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CVCLOPMDIA:
OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

ARTS and S C I E N CE S.

REPUBLIC.

REPUBLIC, Respuislica, commonwealth, a popular

itate or government ; or a nation where tlie body, or

only a part ot the people, have the government in their

own hands.

When the body of the people is polTefled of the fupreme

power, this is called a democracy. When the fupreme

power IS lodged in the hands of a part of the people, it is

then -in ar'tjlocracy. Se« Akistocracv and Democracy.
The celebrated republics of antiquity are thofe- of

Athens, Sparta, Rome, and Carthage. At prefent, there

IS fcarcely any fucli thing as a real republic, /. e. a ftriclly

popular Hate. Indeed, the Venetians and Genoefe have

called their ftates republics ; but their government was ap-

parently oligarchic.

The Dutch, in their former ftate, came the neareil to the

charafter of a republic
;
yet they were very defeftive, at

lead in the fenfe and feverity with which Rome, Carthage,

&c. were republics. See SxATE-s-GcWfra/.-

It is a remark of M. St. Evremont, that if the Dutch
love the repubhcan form, it is moi-e for the fake of their

trade than of their liberty.

Holland, which was compofed of about fifty republics,

all ditfcrent from one another, might be confidered as a con-

federate repubhc ; or a convention by which feveral petty

ftates agree to become members of a larger one, which
they intend to eftablifti. When feveral fovereign and inde-

pendent fhites unite themfelves together by a perpetual con-

federacy, whilil each of them continues to be a perfeiA ftate,

they will form together a federal republic : the dehberations

in common will offer no violence to the fovereignty of each

member, though they may, in certain refpefts, put fome con-

ftraint on the exercife of it, in virtue of voluntary engage-

ments. A perfon does not ceafe to be free and independent

when he is obliged to fultil the engagements into which he has

Vol. XXX.

very willingly entered. In this view, Germany, which con-
fifted of free cities, and of petty ftates, fubject to diff'erent

princes, and the Swifs cantons, were confidered in Europe
as perpetual republics.

Of this kind were formerly the cities of Greece : and in

later times were the feven United Provinces of the Nether-
lands ; and fuch, as we have juft faid, were the members of
the Helvetic body. To this clafs we may likev.ife refer the
federal government of the United States of America. See
Government.

Baron de Montefquieu, in his " Spirit of Laws," enume-
rates the following diftinftive properties of a republic. It
fhould have a fmall temtory ; otherwife it cannot long fubfift.

In a large repubhc there are men of large fortunes, and con-
fequently of lefs moderation ; there are too great dopofits
to intruft into the hands of a fingle fubjeft ; interefts are
divided ; an ambitious perfon foon becomes fenfible that he
may be happy, great, and glorious, by opprefling his fellow-
citizens ; and that he might raife himfelf to grandeur on the
ruins of his country.

In a large repubb'c, the public good is facrificed to a
thoufand views ; it is fubordinate to exceptions ; and de-
pends on accidents. In a fmall one, the intereft of the public
is eaficr perceived, better undertteod, and more within the
reach of every citizen ; abufes have a lefter extent, and of
courfe are lefs protefted.

The long duration of the republic of Sparta was owing
to its having always continued with the fame extent of terri-

tory after all its wars. The fole aim of Sparta was liberty ;

and the fole advantage of its liberty, glory.

It was the fpirit of the Greek republics to be as contented
with their territories, as with their laws. Athens was firft

fired with ambition, and gave it to Lacedsemon ; but it was
an ambition rather of commanding a free people, than of
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REP
governing flaves ; rather of direfting than of breaking the

union. ' All was loft upon the ftaiting up of monarchy, a

government whofe fpirit is more turned to increafe and ad-

vancement.

Excepting particular circumftances, as when a petty

fovereign fupports himfelf betwixt two great powers by

means of their mutual jealoufy, it is difficult for any other

than a repubhcan government to fubilit long in a fmgle tovi-n.

A prince of fo petty a ftate, would naturally endeavour to

opprefs, becaufe his power would be great, while the means

of enjoying it, or of caufing it to be refpefted, would be

very inconfiderable. The confequence of this would be,

that he would trample upon his people. On the other hand,

fuch a prince might be eafily crufhed by a foreign, or even a

domeftic force ; the people might every inftant unite and

rife up againft him. Now, as foon as a prince of a fingle

town is expelled, the quarrel is over ; but if he has many

towns, it only begins.

Republic c/ Letters, is a phrafe ufed in fpeaking col-

lectively of the whole body of the people of ftudy and

learning.

There is a journal, begun in Holland, by M. Bayle,

and continued by M. Bernard, confifting of extrafts of

books, printed in the courfe of the year, called " Nouvelles

de la Republique des Lettres," News from the Republic of

Letters. See Journal.
REPUBLICATION of a Will. See Will.
REPUDIATION, Repudium, in the Cmil Laiv, the

act of divorcing. See Divorce.
REPULSE Bay, in Geography, a bay on the N.E.

eoaft of New Holland, in the South Pacific ocean. S.

lat. 20^ 36'. W. long. 14S" 33'. — Alfo, a bay on the

coaft of Kerguelen's land.— Alfo, a bay on the W. coaft

of America. N. lat. 66'= 40'. W. long. 85''.

REPULSION, Repulsio, in Phyfics, the aft of a

repelling power, by which bodies, under certain circum-

ftances, naturally fly from each- other.

Repulfion is the counter part to attraSlon. Attraftion

only reaches to a little diilance ; where that terminates, there

repulfion commences. See Air and Compression.

Indeed, we meet mth many obvious inftances of repul-

fion among bodies, as between water and oil, and, in general,

between water and all unftuous bodies ; between mercui-y

and iron, as alfo between the particles of duft, &c.

Thus, if a fat body, lighter than water, be laid on the

furface of it, or if a piece of ii'on be laid on mercury-,

the furface of the fluid will be depreffed about the bodies

laid on it. This is a plain indication of repulfion ; as the

rifing up of the fluid about the furfaces of other incumbent

bodies is of attraction.

In the latter cafe, the fluid is fufpended, by an attrac-

tive power, above the level, and kept from falling by its

gravity : in the former, a depreffion is made by the repel-

ling power, which the liquor, notwithftanding its gravity,

cannot run down into, and fill up.

Upon this depend all the phenom.ena of very light glafs

bubbles floating on water, about which, when clean, the

water rifes ; but when greafed, the water finks into a

channel all around them. Hence alfo it is, that in a

glafs-vefl'el of water, the fluid flands higher all about the

edges near the glafs than towards the middle ; but when

the glafs is filled tiU the water run down on all fides, then

it ftands higher at the middle than at the fides. Hence,

aUb, in a glafs not fuU of water, a clean glafs bubble

always runs to the fide, by reafon the preffure, which is

i upon it towards the middle, is partly taken off by the at-

traftive force with which the water is raifed near the edge.

I
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If the glafs be fo fuU as to be ready to run over, the
bubble returns from the fide towards the middle, the force

with which the water is raifed in the middle taking off part

of the prefl"ure.

Juft the reverfe happens if the bubble begreafy ; becauf?

there the force, by which the water and the bubble repel

each other, is greateft where the water is higheft. Two
clean bubbles and two greafy ones always run towards
each other, as being attrafted ; and a greafy and a clean one ,

always fly each other, as being repelled.

REPUTATION, Injuries aJcBing. See Injury.
REQUENA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New

Caftile, feated on the top of a hill, near the Ghana, on
the borders of Valencia. Bourgoanne, a modern traveller,

fays, that wealth and aftivity proclaim in this place the pre-

fence of induilry, and accordingly the number of filk looms
amounts to 900. It has been fuppofed to be the Salaria,

placed by Ptolemy in the country of the Bafl:itani
; 55

miles S.E. of Cuenga.

REQUEST, in Law, a fupplication or petition pre-

ferred to a prince, or court of juftice, begging relief in

fome confcionable cafes, where the common law grants no
immediate redrefs.

The term requefl; is now, fince the inftitution of chan-

eery, much difufed ; together with the court of requefts,

where requefts were cognizable.

In the old government of France, requites civiles, civil

requefts, obtained for the annulling of contrafts, &c. made
by furprize.

They had eighty mafters of requefts to take cognizance

of caufes between the officers of the crown, the fervants

of the houfehold, &c.

Requests, Court of. See Court ofRequefls, and Court
of Confc'ience.

Request, in Hunting, is when the dogs have loft the

quefl or traft of the beaft, and muft requefl, or que/l it again.

They fay, to call to the requefl, come to the requefl, &c.

To requeft the game is chiefly ufed, when, after having

run it down the night before, they feek it again the nest

morning with the blood-hound, or the like.

REQUEURIA, in Botany, a genus named in the Flora

Peruviana, page 16, after Louis Requeur, a Spaniard, who
was apothecary to king Philip V. De Theis. We are un-

acquainted with the plant, as well as with the botanical merits

of the perfon to whom it is dedicated.

REQUIEM, a mafs fung in the Romifti church for the

reft of the foul of a perfon deceafed.

It is thus called, becaufe the introit begins with " Re-

quiem asternam dona eis, Domine," &c.

REOUINY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Morbihan ; 6 miles N. W. of JofleUn.

REQUISTA, a town of France, in the department

of the Aveiron ; 18 miles S. of Rhodez.

RERE County. See Rier County.

Rere Fiefs, a name given in the Scotch laws to thofe fiefs

which were held by inferior tenants or feudatories, that

cultivated the lands under the chief feudatories, who held

by military fervice.

Rere IVard, arrlere-garde. See Rear, and Guard.
REREDOS, the flcreen at the back of an ancient high

altar, which feparated it from the Lady-chapel, being, for

the moft part, highly ornamented with niches, canopies,

and tracery work. The richeit of thefe which have reached

our time are thofe of Winchefter and Durham cathedrals,

and of St. Alban's abbey.

RERHUTTAN, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

Dalecarha ; 30 miles S.W. ofGeffle.

RERI-
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RERIGONIAN Bay, in Jncient Geography, a bay on in law. For a refcous, or the taking of s-oods by force

the northern !ide of ancient Britain, now Loch-rain, formed when, in a diftrefs, they are in the cuilody of the law'
by the Mull of Galloway. which is confidered as an atrocious injury, the dillreiner
RERIGONIUM, called by fome Berigomum, a town has a remedy in damages, either by writ oiF r^ow ( F. N. B

of the Novantx, fituated fomewhere in Galloway, according loi.), in cafe they were going to the pound, or by writ
to Camden the prefent Bargeny in Carrift ; but Horfley de parco frnBo, or pound-breach (ibid. lOO. ) in cafe they
prcfi-is Barton or Strathaven, were aftually impounded. He may alfo at his option bni4
RERONE, in Geography, a river of Italy, which rifes in

the Vicci.tin, and runs into the Brenta.

RERRE, a river of France, which runs into the

Saudre, about a league above Romorantin.

RES, Thing. See Reality, Ens, Esse, Substance, &c.

Res Maticipi. Sec Abalienation.
Res Naturciks. See Naturals.
Res Non Naturales, &c. See 'Hoti-naturiils, &c

r,- , • r ' ption nrinnr
an adtion on the cafe for this injury, and fliall therein, if
the diftrefs were taken for rent, recover treble damages
(Stat. 2 W. & M. fe(r. i. c. 5.) In cafe of the forcible
delivery of a pcrfon arreited from the officer who is
takmg him to prifon, the plaintiff" has a fimilar remedy
by aftion on the cafe, or of refcous (6 Mod. 201.) ; or,
if the rtierifF makes a return to fucli refcous to the court
out of which the procefs iffued, the refcuer will be

RESAFA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, on nilhed by attachment. Cro.Jac.419. Salk.586. See Rescu
the W. fide of the Euphrates. "~ ''^ '

" "

RESAIA, a town of Mefopotamia, in Ofrhoene

RESAINA, or Theodosiopolis, Ras-vin, or Ain

pu-

E.

•uerdah, a town of Mefopotamia, upon the banks of the

river Chabotas. This town was famous on account of the

vidtory obtained over Sapor by the younger Gordian, in the

year 243. Under the empire of Severus, it was elevated to

the dignity of a colony ; and under Theodofius it affumed

the name of Tiieodofiopolis.

RESAPHE, a town of Palmyrene, according to Pto-

lemy ; but Procopius called it Sergiopolis. It was at fome

dillance from the Euphrates.

RESAU or Rehau, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the principality of Culmbach ; 7 miles E.S.E. of Hoff.

RESAVA, a river of Servia, which runs into the

Paflarovitz.

RESCEIT, Receptio, in Law, an admiffion or receiv-

ing of a third pcrfon to plead his right, in a caufe formerly

commenced between other tvso.

As, when an aftion is brought againft a tenant for life

or years, and he makes default ; in inch cafe he in the re-

Terfion may come in and pray to be received, to defend the

land, and to plead with the demandant.

Resceit is alfo fometimcs applied to an admittance of

plea, though the controverfy be only between two. He
in reverfioii may come into court, and pray to be received

in a fuit againil his jiarticular tenant.

Resceit of homage, receptio homagii, denotes the lord's re-

ceiving homage of his tenant, at his admiffion to the lands.

RESCHOUET, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in

Pomerelia ; 7 miles N.N.E. of Zarnowitz.

RESCIPHA, ill yfncicnt Geography, a place of Mefo-
potamia, on the banks of the Euphrates ; fituated S. of

Corfote, and near to it.

RESCISSION, Rescissio, formed of re, and fcindo,

cj. d. / cut or divide again, in the Civil Laiv, an adiion in-

tended for the annulling or fetting afide of any deed, con-

traifl, or the like.

He that commits a refcue or refcous, is called the
refcujor.

Rescous is alfo ufed for a writ which lies for this fact,
called breve de refcujfu.

RESCRIPT, Rescriptum, an anfwer deliveredby an em-
peror, or a pope, when confulted by particular perfons, on fome
difficult queition or point of law, to ferve as a decifion of it.

The civil and canon laws are full of fuch refcripts.
When the refcript was made in anfwer to the enquiry of

a community, it was called ?i pragmatic fanaion.
The papal refcripts are a kind of bulls or monitories, be-

ginning with thefe words, « Significabit nobis diledus
iihus," &c. They never obtained either in England or
France, when contrary to the liberties of the Eno-liffi and
GaUican churches

; but were declared abufive. °
Among the Romans the contending parties and even the

magiftrates thcmfelves, frequently confulted the emperor
on the meafures they were to take in certain and nice dif-
ficult cales ; and the anfwers returned by the emperor on
fuch confultatioiis, were called refcripts. Thefe had not,
indeed, the full force of laws ; but they were deemed .t

general conltitutions which had only the nature
of things for their guides.

Juftinian has inferted a great number of them in the
Code; and by that means given them the authority they
before wanted.

The author of the life of the emperor Macrinus obferves
of that prince, that he would have his officers judge by
laws, not by refcripts ; as eltecming it abfurd to admit
the wills of ignorant men, fuch as Commodiis and Cara-
calla, for rules of judging ; and becaufe Trajan never
gave any refcripts at all, as being loth to countenance a
cuftom, where wliat is frequently granted as a favour, in
particular cafes, might be afteruards pleaded as a prece-

' I'l^e. dent. It is added, that Macrinus had a defign to Itrip theA thing's being found damaged, or lold at above double refcripts of all their authority,
the jnll value, is a good caufe of refcifiion. M. Schuhing, in his Difiertations, does not at "all ap-
The deed or contraft thus annulled, or refcinded, is prove of this defign ; and to the emperor's reafons anfwer

fometimes called a rcfijfiry ; though that denomination be that indeed all refcripta are not to be admitted ; that thofe
more properly given to the action brought for refciiiding or which appear didtated out of favour, are to 'be thrown
fetting it afide ; which is properly called aBio refcijforia. afide ; but thofe which appear founded in reafon, and
RESCOUS, or Rescue, Ref-ujjus, in Law, an illegal natural equity, arc, with Julliiiian, to be allowed.' He

taking away, and fetting at liberty, a diltrefs taken, or a adds, that it cannot be denied but the worlt emperors have
perfon arrclkd, by procefs, or courfe of law. This is frequently made good laws, and ufiful refcripts.
properly a refcous in fail. If one dillrain beafts for da- As to what is urged of the emperor Trajan's never giving
mage fcafant in his ground, and as he drives them along any refcripts, it appears but ill fupported. For what is it
the highway towards the pound, they enter, into the but a refcript that he delivers to Pliny on the fubjedt of the
owner's houfe, and he withholds them there, and will Chriilians, lib. x. epift. 28? Or that on the Ifclailici
not deliver them upon demand; this detainer is a refcous lib. x. cpiil. 120? The Digeft, and Pliny's Epiltles, need

B 2 oijy
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only to be opened and compared, to find refcripts of Trajan.

The refcripts of the emperor, his grants and decrees, his

edifts and pragmatic fanftions, were fubfcribed in purple

ink, or a compound of vermiHon and cinnabar ; and tranf-

mitted to the provinces as general or fpecial laws, which the

magiftrates were bound to execute, and the people to obey.

But as their number continually multiplied, the rule of obe-

dience became each day more doubtful and obfcure, till the

wiU of the fovereign was fixed and afcertained in the Gre-
gorian, Hermogenian, and the Theodofian codes.

RESCUE. See Rescovjs. See alfo Distress, and
Disseisin.

Rescue is one of thofe offences againft public juftice,

which confifts in the forcibly and knowingly freeing an-

other from an arreft or imprifonment ; and it is generally

the fame offence in tha ftranger fo refcuing, as it would
have been in a gaoler to have •voluntarily permitted an efcape.

A refcue, therefore, of one apprehended for felony, is

felony ; for treafon, treafon ; and for a mifdemefnor, a mif-

demefnor alfo. But here likewife, as upon voluntary efcapes,

the principal muft firil be attainted, or receive judgment
before the refcuer can be punifhed : and for the fame reafon

;

becaufe perhaps in faft it may turn out that there has been

no offence committed. By ilatute ii Geo. II. c. 26. and

24 Geo. II. c. 40. if five or more perfons afTeirJble to refcue

any retailers of fpirituous liquors, or to all'ault the informers

againft them, it is felony, and fubjeft to tranfportation for

feven years. By the ftatute 16 Geo. II. c. 31, to convey
to any prifoner in cuftody for treafon or felony any arms,
inftruments of efcape, or difguife, without the knowledge
of the gaoler, though no efcape be attempted, or any way
to afTift fuch prifoner to attempt an efcape, though no efcape

be aftaally made, is felony, and fubjefts the offender to

tranfportation for feven years : or if the prifoner be in

cuftody for petit larceny, or other inferior offence, or charged
with a debt of looA, it is then a mifdemefnor, punifhable

with fine and imprifonment. Andbyfeveral fpecial ftatutes,

to refcue, or attempt to refcue, any perfon committed for

the offences enumerated in thofe afts, is felony without
benefit of clergy ; and to refcue, or attempt to refcue, the
body of a felon executed for murder, is fingle felony, and
fubjeft to tranfportation for feven years. Nay, even if any
perfon be charged with any of the offences againft the

black aft, 9 Geo. I. c. 22, and, being required by order of
the privy council to furrender himfelf, neglefts fo to do for

forty days, both he and all that knowmgly conceal, aid,

abet, or fuccour him, are felons without benefit of clergy.

See Contempt.
RESCUSSOR, in Law. See Rescous.

,
RESA, or Re^e, in Geography, a tovsfn of France,

which runs into the Saudre, at Romorantin.
RESEARCH, formed of the French, recherche, and hte-

rally denoting a Jecondfearch, a diligent fearch or enquiry
into any thing.

Research, in Mufic, is a kind of prelude or voluntary

played on the organ, harpfichord, violin, &c. in which the

compofer feems to fearch or look out for the Itrains and
touches of harmony, which he is to ufe in the regular piece

to be played afterwards.

This is ufually done off-hand ; and confequently it re-

quires a matter's flcill. When in a motetto, the compofer
takes the liberty to ufe any thing that comes into his head,
without applying any words to it, or fubjefting himfelf to

the fenfe or pafTion of it, the Italians call V. fantafia ricercata,

the French recherche, and the Englifli refearch and voluntary.

RESEARCHING, in Sculpture, the repairing of a caft,

figure, &c. with proper tools ; or the finifliing it with art and
e.%aftnefs, fo as that the minuteit parts may be well defined.

RESEDA, \n Botany, a name which occurs in Pliny,

and is evidently derived from resedo, to allay or mitigate ;

fo that the fecond fyllable, vulgarly pronounced fliort, ought
to be long. Pliny reports that this herb is knov/n in the

neighbourhood of Rimini, and is ufed for difperfing tumours,
and all kinds of inflammations. The perfon who applies

the medicine, fays " Refeda allay thefe difeafes," repeating

thefe words, with fome others, and fpitting as often. After
this account, the reader may not be anxious to know what
Pliny's Refeda was. We have certainly no more reafon to

beheve it the fame as our's, than we have to rely on his

fapient prefcription.—Linn. Gen. 242. Schreb. 326.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 876. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. "Sm.

FL Brit. 512. Prodr. Fl. Grssc. Sibth. v. i. 322. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 3. 153. Juff. 245. Tourn. t. 238. La-
marck lUuitr. t. 410. Gsertn. t. 76. (Luteola ; Tourn.
t. 238. Sefamoides ; Tourn. t. 238.)—Clafs and order,

Dodecandria Tr'igynia. Nat. Ord. Mifcellanen:, Linn. Cap^
parides, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, deeply

divided into narrow, ereft, permanent fegments, two of

which are further afunder than the reft, for the accommo-
dation of the honey-bearing petal. Cor. Petals fcveral, un-

equal ; fome of them always cut half way down into three

fegments ; the upper one gibbous at the bafe, bearing

honey, tlie length of the calyx. Neftary a flat ereft gland,

proceeding from the receptacle, fituated at the upper fide of

the flower, between the ftamens and uppermoft petal, con-

verging with the dilated bafe of tlie petals. Stam. Fila-

ments eleven or fifteen, fhort ; anthers ereft, obtufe, the

length of the corolla. Plft. Germen gibbous, ending in

three or four very fhort ttyles ; ftigmas fimple. Perlc.

Capfule gibbous, angular, coriaceous, tipped with the

ftylcs, and gaping at the fummit between them, of one

cell. Seeds numerous, kidney-fliaped, inferted into the an-

gles of the capfnle.

Obf. Linnaeus obferves, that there is fcarcely any genus

whofe charafter is more difficult to determine, both the

number and fhape of the parts being different in diiferent

fpecies. The effential charafter confifts in the three-cleft

petals, one petal bearing honey at its bafe, and the cap-

fule not being clofed, but always gaping.

R. Luteola has the perianth in four deep fegments ; petals

three, the upper, or honey-bearing one, cut half way down
into fix fegments ; the lateral ones oppofite, three-cleft ; to

which are often fubjoined, by nature or luxuriance, two
more, very fmall, undivided petals ; the Jlyles are three :

Jlamens numerous.

R. alba has fix deep fegments in the perianth : petals fix,

nearly equal, all of them lialf three-cleft
; Jlyles four ; cap-

fule with four angles ; Jlamens conifantly eleven.

Some other fp cies have a deeply ii\-e-chh perianth ; five

diffimilar three-cleft petals ; Jlyles three
; Jlamens numerous.

ElT. Ch. Calyx of one leaf, deeply divided. Petals

lacmiated. Capfule fuperior, gaping at the top, of one

cell, with many feeds.

I. R. Luteola. Dyer's-weed, Yellow-weed, or Weld.
Linn. Sp. PL 643. Willd. n. i. Ait. n. I. Fl. Brit,

n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 320. Mart. Rult. t. 40. (Luteola;

Ger. Em. 494. Pfeudoftruthium ; Matth. V;ilgr. v. 2.

643.)—Leaves lanceolate, undivided, .lat. Calyx four-

cleft.—Native of wafte ground, rubbifli, banks, and old

walls, chiefly about villages, in moft of the temperate parts

of Europe. About Norwich it is very common ; partly

perhaps from the difperfion of its feeds, in confequence of
the great ufe made of the cultivated herb, in tlie woollen

manufaftory of that city, for dyeing yellow. The colour

it affords is very bright, and is efpecially uleful for making
a trood
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a good green ; the cloth being firft dyed hhie. The herb
'^ annual, flowering in July. Root fpindle-fhaped. Stem

ect, wand-like, two or three feet liigh, branched, leafy,

itriated, fmooth. Leaves linear-lanccoiate, entire, fmooth,
for the mod part furniflicd with a fmall callous tooth, on
each fide, at the bafe. Flowers fmall, cream-coloured,
very numerous, in long, fimple, fohtary, terminal, flightly

drooping /pikes, which, according to Linnxus, follow the

coiirfc of the fun, even in a cloudy day

—

" True, as the dial, to the fun,

Although it be not fhined upon."

2. R. canefcens. Hoary Bafe Rocket. Linn. Syft. Nat.

ed. 12. V. 2. 330. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2 ? Vahl. Symb.
V. 2. 52. (R. hexagyna ; Forlk. ^gypt-Arab. 92. Se-

famoides falmanticum parvum alterum ; Cluf. Hilt. v. 1.

296, no figure. S. flore albo, foliis canelcentibus ; Tourn.
Inlt. 424.)—Leaves lanceolate, waved, fomewhat hairy.

Branches hifpid.—Native of wafte ground near Cairo. For-

Jiall. Probably alfo of the fouth of Europe. The Jlems

are decumbent, branched, eighteen inches or more in length,

round, leafy, rough with copious, minute, white, fpreading,

fiiort, briiHy hairs. Leaves fcattcred, lanceolate, one and

a half or two inches long, bluntifh, entire, wavy, and"

roughiih at tlie edges, as well as at the midrib on both fides ;

otherwife fmooth, and fomewhat glaucous ; tapering at the

bafe, and fending down two elevated ribs, for fome diftance,

along the branch. Flowers in long, terminal, ftalked,

hairy clufters, on (hort partial italks. Calyx five-cleft.

. Petals white. Gernien, according to Forlkal's defcription,

ftalked, with (ixjlyles.—Vahl has well remarked that R.
canefcens of Sp. PI. cannot be the fame with the above.

Indeed it appears to be no other than either R. fefamoides

or purpuraj'cens, the figure of Clufius agreeing bell with the

former ; his defcription and the Linnxan definition with
the latter. Yet this fame figure, adopted by Gerarde,
leems to be the only foundation on which R. canefcens de-

pends for a place in Hort. Kew.—We have never feen the

true canefcens living, nor can we find a figure of it.

3. R. ^laiica. Glaucous Bafe Rocket. Linn. Sp. PI.

644. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. (R. iinaria: fohis ; Bauh.
Prodr. 42, no figure. Sefanioides linariae folio glauco, py-
renaica, dore ftamineo ; Morif. k&. 15. t. 1. f. 4 Leaves
linear ; toothed at the bafe. Styles four.—Native of the

Pyreman mountains ; according to Burfer's herbarium,

examined by Linnxus. Gathered alfo by Loefling, in

Spain. The root is faid to be perennial, but has the ap-

pearance of being annual. Whole herb glaucous, (lender,

and fmooth. Stem twelve or eighteen inches high, fimple,

round, wand-like, leafy. Leaves about two inches long,

very narrow ; all nearly of equal breadth, furnilhed' at the

bafe with a few white brillly teeth. Clu/ler tcrmmal, foli-

tar)-, very long, of numerous white Jlowers, whofe petals

are lefs divided than in mod other fpecies.

4. R. dipetala. Flax-leaved Bafe Rocket. Ait. n. 4.

Willd. n. 4. Vahl. Symb. v. 2. 52. < R. capenfis ; Burm.
Prodr. 13.^—Leaves linear, entire. Stvles fnur. Petals

two, undivided.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope, from
whence its feeds were fent to Kew, in 1774, ^y ^'"- Maflbn.

The plant is biennial, flov/ering in Augult, being preferved

in a g'--eenhoufe through the winter. Vahl compares its

general afped to R. Se/amoiJes, hereafter defcnbed. Stem

iomewhat flirubby, ervc\, with round branches. Leaves
about an inch long, rather delhy, fmooth. Clujler terminal,

lax. Segme:<ts of the calyx fix, minute, bordered with

white. Petals onlv two, w jdge-fhaped, undivided.

5. R. purpurafcens. Purplifh Bafe Racket. Linn. Sp.
PI. 644. Willd. n. J. (Scfamoides falmanticum parvum

5

primuni ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 296, excluding the figure. S.
fohis craffis, floribus ex hcrbaceo purpurafcentibus ; Tourn.
Inft. 424.)—Leaves linear, obtufe. Styles five.—Native
of Spain. Lajling.— Stems feveral, a fpan high, fimple,

leafy. Leaves fcattered, the length of the nail, linear,

obtufe, fmooth. Clujler, or rather ^/,fc, long, lax. Petals

ver)' white, much divided. Styles five, fometimes, as Clufius
defcribes them, only four. Capfule with as many protu-
berant, fingle-feeded, knobs or pouches.

6. R. Sefamoietcs. Spear-leaved Bafe Rocket. Linn.
Sp. PI. 644. Willd. n. 6, Ait. n. 5. ( Sefamoides parvum
falmanticum ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 29J, the figure only. Ger.
Em. 493. Lob. Ic. 353.)—Stem-leaves hnear-lanceolate,

obtufe, radical ones lanceolate, ftalked, much larcrer. Fruit
ftellaled. - Native of Barbary, and the fouth of Europe.
A hardy annual in Kew garden, flowering in July and
Auguft. The root is fpindle-fliaped, verj' long, tapering,

and branched at the extremity. Stems numerous, fpreading
nearly horizontally, from three to twelve inches long, gene-
rally fimple, fmooth, leafy. Radical-leaves numerous, lan-

ceolate or fomewhat obovate, entire, fmooth, an inch long,

tapering down into a footjlalt of about the fame length
;

Jlem-leaves much fmaller and narrower, linear, and obtufe.

Clujlers terminal, rather denfe. Petals white. Styles four
or five. Capfule of the fame number cf fpreading lobes,

fringed at the edges, and alTuming a ilar-like figure.—The
wooden cut of Clufius fo exaftly reprefents this plant,

efpecially the radical leaves, that we can take it for no other.

Alliorii's plate, t. 88. f. 3, does not accord with this, or
any other Refeda known to us, except having a general

refemblance to canefcens, n. 2, without its roughnefs, or
the undulations of its leaves.

7. R. frut'uulofa. Shrubby Bafe Rocket. Linn. Sp.
PI. 645. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 6. .Tacq. Coll. v. 3. 195.
Ic. Rar. t. 474.—Leaves pinnate. Stem ftirubby in the
lower part. Styles three or four. Petals all three- cleft.

Calyx in five fpreading fegments Native of Spain, and
ether parts of the fouth of Europe. John Sv-mmons, efq.

is recorded by Mr. Alton as having introduced it into Eng-
land, in 1794. The root, and bale of xhejlem, are woodv
aiid perennial, producing a number of upright, lefs durable,

branches, two or three feet high, leafy, lubdivided, fmooth,
round, with elevated ribs. Leaves alternate, ftalked, pin-

nate, of five, feven, or many more, lanceolate, entire, de-

current, fmooth leajlets, feldom regul.'U'ly oppofite ; the

terminal one much the largeft, fometimes, but not always,

recurved at the point ; the lower ones gradually fmalleft.

Clujlers terminal, eredt, long, and rather lax. Petals five,

white, uniform, oblong, all cut, vot nearly half way down,
into three equal fegments. Styles often four ; fometimes

but three. Stamens eleven. Linnxus thought it an inter-

mediate fpecies between alba and undata. From the firft of
thefe it is very diftinft. By an accidental error in Sp. PI.

the prefent fpecies is there called fujfruticulofa, which has

led to the fame inaccuracy in tlie Prodr. Fl. Grxc. n. 1092.
The name is correct in Herb. I.,inn.

8. R. alba. White Bafe Rocket, or Upright Migno-
nette. Linn. Sp. PI. 645. Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 7. Sm.
Fl. Grxc. Sibth. t. 459, unpublilh-jd. ( R. maxima

;

Bauh. Pi.i. 100. Lob. ic. 222. Ger. Em. 277.)—Leaves
pinnate. St.m eredl, branched. Styles three or four.

Petals uneOjUaliy and deeply five-deft. Calyx in five

fpreading f;g(Tifnts.—Nat ve of Spain and the fouth of

France ; as well <i3 of Gr-.ece .tid tiie ifland of Zante. It

has been cultivated in our gard' iis ever fincc the davs of
Gerarde, b;ip? a harijy annual or biennial, omameBted,
througliout It.

!"• mmer, wuh copious Ae^Aefpiles, of ele-

gant white Jicwcrs, whofe petals have deeper, more numer.
ous
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0U3 fegments, than the foregoing. Otherwife their parts

of fructification do not much differ. The number oi'Jlyles,

and of fep-ments of the calyx, varies in both, according to

luxuriance. The leaflets of alha are more numerous, as

well as more equal in fize, than in fruticulofa, nor is the

terminal one larger than the reft. Sometimes their edges are

roughifh. Dr. Sibthorp obferved, that the whole herb, and

alfo the bruifed feed, were ufed in Zante to dye filk yellow.

9. R. undata. Wave-leaved Bafe Rocket. Linn. Sp.

PI. 644. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 8. (R. decurfiva ; Forflc.

jEgypt-Arab. cat. (>(>. R. minor alba, dentatis foHis

;

Barrel. Ic. t. 588.)—Leaves pinnate, vi'avy. Styles three

to five. Petals unequally cut.—Native of Spain. Culti-

vated by Miller, at Chelfea, in 1739. A hardy perennial,

flowerinsc in fummer. The Jlems are ereft, branched,

Ih-aight and wand-hke, one to two feet high. Leaves un-

equally pinnate, very much crifped, or wavy. Flowers

fmaller than in either of the laft, and of a lefs pure white,

compofing very long clujlers, or rather fp'ikes, for each

flower is nearly feffile ; the lower ones very remote. Some

of the petals appear, by the dried fpecimens, to have three,

others five, obtufe fegments, of which the lateral ones are

broadeft. We have great doubts, whether the fpecimen

from which Linnaeus took his remark of the great fize of

the capfules, really belongs to this fpecies.

10. R. lutea. Yellow Bafe Rocket, or Wild Migno-

nette. Linn. Sp. PI. 645. Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 9.

Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 321. Jacq. Auftr. t. 353.

BuUiard. t. 281. ( R. P-linii ; Ger. Em. 277.)—All the

leaves three-cleft ; the lower ones pinnate. Petals fix,

very unequal. Calyx in fix fegments.—Native of dry

chalky hills in the temperate and fouthern countries of

Europe ; abundant iit the chalky parts of England, flower-

ing from June to the end of autumn. The root, generally

annual with us, often furvives a mild winter. Stems fpread-

ing, branched, leafy, a foot or more in height. Leaves

tapering at the bafe ; fome of them with only one pair of

lateral leaflets ; others with many, which are occafionally

fubdivided ; all the leaflets, or fegments, are linear, chan-

nelled, more or lefs wavy ; frequently very much crilped

or curled. Such is the variety, mentioned as a fpecies, by
DiUeniuR, in Rail Syn. 366, as R. crifpa gallica, Bocc.

Sic. 77. t. 41. f. 3 ; but we have often fufpefted, that

Boccone's plant might be the undata. It is hazardous,

however, to depend much on fuch imperfeft materials as he

aff'ords. The Jloiuers are numerous, fulphur-coloured,

flightly, and not agreeably, odorous ; their two upper

petals with two fan-like lateral lobes, and a fliort linear one

between ; two lateral petals very unequally and varioufly

three-cleft ; tv?o lower ones narrow, and almoft fimple.

11. R. Phylexima. Scentlefs Mignonette. Linn. Sp.

PI. 645. Willd. n. II. Ait. n. 10. Jacq. Auitr. t. 132.

(Refedie affinis Phyteuma ; Bauh. Prodr. 42. Erucago
apula, trifida et quinquefolia ; Column. Ecphr. 267. t. 269.

f. 2.)—Leaves undivided, or thi-ee-lobed. Calyx in fix,

very large, obovate fegments. Petals four, more or lefs

peftinated.—Native of the foutli of Europe and north of

Africa. On the walls of Rome it is very common, and

having a general refemblance, without tlie fragrance, of our

garden mignonette, it has given rife to a report of that

charming flower being deititute of fcent in Italy ! Miller

cultivated R. Phyteuma at Chelfea, where it ftill fprings up
annually in the garden. The root is long and tapering.

Stems very numerous, a fpan high, compofing a large

rpreading tuft. Leaves broadifli, tapering at the bafe
;

fome of them fimply obovate ; others with a pair of lateral

lobes. Floiuers cream-coloured, in lax fimple cluflers.

Calyx very much enlarged, and reflcxed, after flowering.

Petals four ; the lower pair, in particular, elegantly pefti-

nated at one fide ; but all of them are liable to varj^, in

the number and depth of their fegments. Fruit pendulous,

obovate, angular. Styles three.

12. R. mediterranea. Mediterranean Mignonette. Linn.

Mant. 564. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 11. Jacq. CoU.
v. I. 147. Ic. Rar. t. 475.—Leaves flat, undivided, or

three-lobed. Calyx much ihorter than the corolla. Petals

fix, very unequal. —Native of Palefline, according to Lin-
na;us, who received it from Schreber. Dr. Sibthorp met
with it in corn fields in the iflands of the Archipelago.
This is a hardy annual, flowering all fummer long, agree-

ing very much in appearance with the laft, but Itill more
with the following. The Jlatuers have no fcent. Their
petals are fix, molt refembhng thofe of R. lutea in figure,

but white, not yellow. The leaves are broader, and lefs

divided, than in lutea, as well as quite flat ; they vary how-
ever greatly in breadth, "but are never undulated. The
calyx is (liort, never enlarged like that of R. Phyteuma.

13. R. odorata. Sweet Mignonette. Linn. Sp. PI,

646. Willd. r.. 13. Ait. n. 12. Mill. Ic. t. 217. Curt.

Mag. t. 29,—Leaves fiat ; undivided, or three-lobed. Calyx
equal to the corolla; Segments of the petals all very doep,

fomewhat fpatulate.—Native of Egvpt. Well known
throughout the gardens of Europe, as a hardy annual,

blooming all the year round, if properly ftieltered, and ex-

hahng from its neat unollentatious flowers, a moit delici-

ous fcent, refembling that of the vine-bloflom, or the fruit

of the rafpberry. This odour remains long in wooden boxes,

where the flowers are dried. The petals are of a pale bufi",

prettily contraflied with the red anthers, and, as Jacquin ob-

ferves, in dtfcribing the laft, they differ from that in their

uniform, long, wedge-fhaped, or fpatulate fegments.

Reseda, in Gardening, contains a plant of the flower,

ing fweet-fcented kind, of which the Ipecies cultivated is,

the fweet refeda, or mignonette (R. odorata).

Mr. Curtis obferves, that the luxury of the pleafure-

garden is greatly heightened by the delightful odour which
this plant diffufes ; and as it grows more readily in pots,

its fragrance may be conveyed into the houfe : its perfume,

thougli not fo refrefliing perhaps as that of the fweet-briar,

is not apt ta offend the moft delicate olfaftories.

Method of Culture.—This is raifed from feed, which
(hould be fown on a moderate hot-bed in March, and when
the plants are ftrong enough to tranfplant, be pricked out

upon another moderate hot-bed to bring them forward, hav-

ing a large fliare of air in warm weather, to prevent their

drawing up weak. Or they may be-fown in pots of light

mould, and plunged in the hot-bed, which is probably the

better praftice. In the firft mode, about tlie end of May
tlie plants may be planted out, fome into pots, to place in

or near the apartments, and others into warm borders,

where they may remain to flower and feed. The plants

which grow in the full ground, often produce more feeds

than thofe which are in pots ; but at the time when the

feed-veftels begin to fwell, the plants are frequently apt to

be infefted with green caterpillars, which, if they are not

deltroyed, eat oft all the feed-veflels.

And when the feeds are fown on a bed of light earth in

April, the plants come up very well ; and when not tranf-

planted, grow larger than thofe which are raifed in the hot-

bed; but they do not flower fo early, andincoldfeaionsfcarcely

ripen their feeds. In a Vifarm dry border, however, the feeds

often come up fpontaneoufly, and grow very luxuriantly

;

but to have the flowers early in fpring, the feeds fliould be
fown in pots m autumn, being kept in frames through the

winter, or on a gentle hot-bed in fpring. The plants may
alfo be preferved through the winter in a greenhoufe, where

thev
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they continue flowering' mofl part of the year, but the

fecond year they are not fo vigorous as in the firft.

It is cultivated for the fine fragrant fnfiell which it af-

fords, when pots of it are fet about the houfe.

The feed becomes ripe in tlie beginning of the autumn,
" when it Ihould be carefully collefted in a dry feafon, and

put by in a dry place for future ufc, after having been pro-

perly cleaned.

RESEISER, Reseisire, in La-w, a taking of lands

into the king's hands, where a general delivery, or oufter

le main, was formerly niifufed, contrary to order of law.

RESELE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Anger-

mannland ; 55 miles N.N.E. of Hemofand.
RESEMBLANCE. See Similitude.

RESENIUS, John Paul, in Biography, a Danifh

bifhop and writer, was born at Refen in 1561. He
fludied at various fchools, and in 1583 became lubdireftor

of that at Viborg. Some time after he travelled into

foreign countries, took a degree at Wittemberg, and re-

turned to Denmark in 1591. He was afterwards ap-

pointed profellor of logic and theology in the univerfity

of Copenhagen, and received orders to accompany Chnf-

tian IV., who propofed a vifit to England to fee his re-

lation, king James. In coi.fequence of another royal man-

date, he undertook to traaflate the whole of the fcriptures

into Danifh. He completed the New Teflament firft,

which he pubhflied in two vols. i2mo. in 1605, and the

Old Teftament followed in 1607. This verfion of the

bible gave rife, in 1609, to a controverfy between Refenius

and Ivarus Stuboeus, profeflbr of Hebrew at Copenhagen,
the refult of which was, that Stubceus was difplaced from

his^ office. In 1614 he was involved in another difpute

with Olaf Coccius, the clergyman of Nicolas' church,

Copenhagen, which ended in the difgrace and banilhment

of his opponent. Refenius was raifed to the cpifcopal

chair. He died in 1638, and bequeathed upwards of

5000 dollars to charitable purpofes. He was author of

many works, chiefly on fubjefts couiiefted ^vith theology.

Gen. Biog.

Resenius, Peter, counfellor of ftate in Denmark, was
born at Copenhagen in 1625, and in 1646 he went to

Leyden, where he applied himfelf to the ftudy of jurif-

prudence and the belles lettres duiing the fpace of four

years, and then made a tour to France, Spain, and Italy.

He took the degree of L.L.D. at Padua, and then re-

turned to Copenhagen, where he married in 1655, and two
years after was appointed profeflor of moral philcfophy.

In 1680 he was ennobled, and in 1684 was nominated a

counfellor of ftate. This learned man died in 1688, and
bequeathed a large fum of money, and a very valuable

library, to the univerfity of Copenhagen. He was author

of a great number of works, the titles of which are enu-

merated in the General Biography.

RESENTMENT is a leffer degree of wrath, which is

violent and permanent anger, and is excited by fmallcr of-

fences', or by offences committed againft Icfs irritable minds ;

it is a deep reflective difpleafure again ft the conduft of the

offender. Indignation is a refcntment againft a conduft that

appears pecuharly unworthy :—fome atrocious violation oF

the principles of gratitude, or fomething which appears pecu-

liarly defpicable and bafe. Refcntment is chiefly excited by
fome pcrfonal offence againft the laws of focial intercourfe,

of friendlhip, or of gratitude, and may termin.ite in indif-

ference, and, in weak minds, in malice ; but it is ulually

appeafcd by conceflions and acknowledgments.

RESERVATION, Reseuvatio, in La-w, an aftion

or claufe by which fomclhing is refervcd, t, e. is retained,

kept, orTccured to one's felf.

Thus, when a man lets his land, he referves a rent to be
paid to himfelf for his maintenance, &c.

Wilhain the Conqueror, getting all the lands of Eng-
land, except thofe belonging to the church and rclicrious

houfes, into his hands by right of conqueft, bettowed a
great part of them among his followers, referving fome re-
tribution of rents and fervices to him and his heu-s ; which
refervation is now, as it was before the Conqueft, called the
tenure of the lands.

Sometimes refervation fignifies as much as an exception ;

as, when a man lets a houfe, and referves to himfelf one
room, that room is excepted out of the demife.

Reseuvatiox, Mental, IS a propofition, which, ftriftly

taken, and according to the natural import of the terms,
is falle ; but if qualified with fomething referved or con-
cealed in the mind, becomes true.

Mental refervations are the great refuge of religious hypo-
crites, who ufe them to accoinmodate their confciences
with their interefts. The Jefuits arc zealous advocates for
mental refervations

; yet are they ftrictly all real lyes, as
including an intention to deceive.

RESERVATORY. See Reservoir.
.
RESERVE, in Lanu, the fame with refervation ; which

fee.

Benefices are fometimes refigned with referve of a pen-
fion. By the canon law, no perfon may referve to him-
felf a penfion out of a benefice, unlefs he hath ferved it

ten years.

In the Romifh church the ordinary priefts have only a
power to abfolve, in referve of certain cafes, hence called

referved cafes, as being referved to the biftiop.

The court referves the cognizance of fuch an affair to
itfelf. The lawyers fay, that no prince ever granted fuch a
power by his letters or patents, but that he referves to
himfelf a greater.

Reserve, body of, cerps de referve, in War. See Body
of Referve.

Reserve Guard denotes the fame as a picqiut guard, ex-
cept that the one mounts at iroop-beating, and the other
at retreat-beating. See Guard.
RESERVED Cases. See Cases.
RESERVOIR, a large pond or pen of water, arti-

ficially made, in order to retain and colleft it for the ufe of
canals, rivers, mills, &c. See Bason and Canal.
The refervoir in a building is a large bafon, ufually of

wood, lined with lead, where water is kept to fupply the
occafions of the houfe. At Cannons, the late noble feat of
the duke of Chandois, there was a very large refervoir at

the top of the houfe, to which the water was raifed by a
curious engine, contrived for the purpofe. This refervoir was
of fuch capacity, as that, bcfides fupplying all parts of the
houfe by means of pipes and cocks, it likewife turned a mill.

The refervoir is fometimes alfo a large bafon of ftrong
mafonry, clayed or paved at the bottom, where the water is

referved to feed jets d'eau, or fpouting fountains.

Such is that large one on the top of Marley, called tron

d'enfer, hell mouth, whofe furface, Daviler tells us, contains

fifty acres, and its depth fuch as to contain a hundred thou-
fand cubic fathom of water.

Refervoirs are of great ufe in coUcfting and preferving
the urine or other liquid matters difcharged from the (lieds

or ftables where cattle or other animals arc kept, for the
purpofe of manure, and (huald of courfe be formed on all

farm-yards. See V\KSi-7'ard.

Such a refervoir is conceived to be effential, even where
there are no lands proper for being overflowed by the con-
tents of it, particularly where care is takeii to fupply it oc-
cafionally with a bottom of forae good rich eartliy matter,

to
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to be imbued with the rich particles of the more heavy fub-

ftanees which are let fall during the ilagnant Itate of the li-

quid. This matter (liould be carried out in a dry time,

when the water has been wholly removed by evaporation,

and be fpread out over the grafs lands, particularly thofe

under the fcythe, as fuon as poflible after the hay has been

taken off the ground. The benefit cf a refervoir of this na-

ture, whether formed in the intention of flowing the land

below it, or of a pond for catching the mud, will com-

monly be in the proportion of its extent. And the coit of

it will have a relation likewifc to its dimenilons. It is fup-

pofed, that if the expence of one be ten pounds, and the

annual increafe of hay only one load, the farmer may well

afford to pay iix per cent, for the ufe of it. Therefore fuch

refervoirs feldoni fail to pay amply for the coft of preparing

them. In fome Hoping iituations they may be conftrufted

at a very trifling expence, in comparifon of their ufefulnefs,

when intended to be thrown over grafs lands, with a valve,

by which, when full, the liquid may be let off, in a fufRcient

body, to fpread equally over the whole of the part to which

it is applied, and produce the full effeft that is wanted.

Reservoir, in Anatomy. See Receptaculum Chyl'i.

RESET, in Law, the receiving or harbouring an out-

lawed perfon. Hence a receiver of an outla^ved perfou is

called a refeiler.

RESHD, or Resiit, in Geography, a town of Perfia,

and capital of the province of Giiilan, built on the fhove of

the Calpian, and carrying on a coniiderable trade in filk, and

other articles, with Allrachan. The number of houfes,

which lie difperfed, is cilimated at 2000. The heat in fum-

mer is hardly fupportable, and dangerous, when a particu-

lar wind blows, but happily it does not continue above a

quarter of an hour. The harbour is unfafe in ftormy wea-

ther, fo that the commanders of fliips generally prefer that

of Lankeroon, a fmall port in the diftrift of Tahfh, to the

N.W. of Reflit. Rice and wheat are cultivated in its vici-

nii:y ; 300 miles N. of Ifpahan. N. lat. 37° 20'. E. long.

49° Co'. The province of Ghilan yields a net revenue of

149,490 tomauns, and 9058 dinars.

RESIANCE, Resiantia, in Law, a man's abode, or

continuance in a place.

The word has the fame fignification with regard to lay-

men, as rejidence with regard to ecclefialtics,

Glanville obferves, that in the ancient law, refiance pro-

perly fignified a difeafe, by which the perfon was difabled

from ftirring out of doors. Whence their ejpjin de refiantia,

was the fame as our effb'm de malo leSo.

RESIANT Roles, are rolls in which the refiants of a

titliing, &c. are fet down.

RESIDENCE, Re.sidentia, in Canon and Common
Laiv, the abode of a perfon, or incumbent, upon his bene-

fice ; and his afliduity in attending on the fame.

By the rule of the ancient canon law, beneficiaries ai'e

obliged to relidence, without juil and neceflary caufe, and

efpecially without the content of the diocefan, under pam
of deprivation of their benefices. The original reafon is,

that in the primitive church none were promoted to holy or-

ders, but fuch as had a benefice in promptu, which they

were obliged to ferve ; fo that this fervice was neceffarily at-

tached to the orders ; and whoever was honoured with

them, at the fame time was obliged to perfonal fervice,

Regularly, perfonal refidence is required of ecclefiaftical

perfonsupon their cures ; and to that end, by the canon law,

if he that hath a benefice with cure be chofen to an office

of bailiff, or beadle, or the like fecular office, he may have

the king's writ for his difcharge. The intendment of the

common law is that a clerk is refident upon his cure. 3 Inil;,

RES
Refidence is alfo required by Itatute 9 Ed. II. flat. r.

c. 8, called the ftatute articuli cleri. Tlius alfo, by
21 Henry VIII. c. 13, commonly called the flatute of non-
refidence, pcrfons wiliully abfenting themfelves from their

benefices for one month together, or two months in the year,

incur a penalty of 5/. to the king, and 5/. to any perfon that

will fne for the fame. And if any perfon or perfons fli:ill

procure at the court of Rome, or elfewhere, any licence or

difpenlaticn to be non-refident at their faid dignities, pre-

bends, or benefices, contrary to this aft ; every fuch perfon,

putting in execution any fuch difpenfation or licence for him-
felf, fliall incur the penalty of 20/. for every tinie fo doing,

to be forfeited and recovered as aforefaid, and fuch hcence or

difpenfation fliall be void. f. 27.

Provided, that this aft of non-refidence fliall not extend

nor.be prejudicial to any fuch fpiritual perfon as (hall chance

to be in the king's fervice. beyond the lea, nor to any perfon

going to any pilgrimage or holy place beyond the fea, during

the time that tliey fliall fo be in the king's fervice, or in the

pilgrimage going and returning home ; nor to any fcholar or

icholars being converfant and abiding for ftudy, without
fraud or covin, at, any univerfity within this realm or with-

out ; nor to any of the chaplains of the king or Queen,

daily or quarterly attending and abiding in the king's or

queen's moll honourable houfehold ; nor to any of the

chaplains of the prince or princefs, or any of the king's or

queen's children, brethren, or fillers, attending daily in their

honourable houfeholds, during fo long as they (hall attend in

any of their houfeholds ; nor to any chaplain of any arch-

bifhop or bifliop, or of any fpiritual or temporal lords of

the parliament, daily attending, abiding, and remaining in

any of their honourable houfeholds ; nor to any chaplain of

any ducheis, marquefs, countefs, vifcountefs, or baronefs,

attending daily, and abiding in any of their honourable

houfeholds ; nor to any chaplain of the lord chancellor, or

treafurer of England, the king's chamberlain, or ileward

of his lioufehold for the time being, the treafurer and con-

troller of the king's moft honourable houfehold for the time

being, attending daily in any of their honourable houfeholds
;

nor to any chaplain of any of the knights of the honourable

order of the garter, or of the chief juftice of the king's

bench, warden of the ports, or of the mafter of the rolls,

nor to any chaplain of the king's fecretary, dean of the

chapel, amner for the time being, daily attending and dwell-

ing in any of their houfeholds, during the time that they

fliall fo abide and dwell, without fraud or covin, in any of
the faid honourable houfeholds ; nor to the malter of the

rolls, or dean of the arches, nor to any chancellor or com-
miflary of any archbilhop or bithop, nor to as many of the

twelve mafters of the chancery, and twelve advocates of the

arches, as fhall be fpiritual men, during fo long lime as they
fhall occupy their faid rooms and offices ; nor to any fuch

fpiritual perfons as fhall happen by injunftion of the lord

chancellor, or the king's council, to be bound to any daily

appearance and attendance to anfwer to the law, during the

time of fuch injunftion. f. 28.

Provided alfo, that it fliall be lawful to the king to give

licence to every of his own chaplains, for non-refidence upon
their benefices ; any thing in this aft to the contrary not-

withltanding. f. 29.

Provided alfo, that every duchefs, marquefs, countefs, ba-

ronefs, widows, which fhall take any hufbands under the

degree of a baron, may lake fuch number of chaplains as

they might have done being widows ; and that every fuch
chaplain may have like liberty of non-refidence, as they
might have had if their faid ladies and miftrefles had kept
themfelves widows, f. 33.

Legal refidence is not only in the parifti, but alfo in the

parfonage
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parfonage houfe ; foi- it hatli been refolvcd, tliat the ftatute

intended rcfidence, not only for ferving the cure, and for

' liofpitahtv, but alfo for maintaining tlie houfe, that the fiic-

ce/Ior alio may keep liofpitality there. 25 Hen. VIII.

cap. 16. 33 Hen. VIII. cap. 2S. 28 Hen. VIII. cap. 13.

On a review <if thefe llatutes, a cjueftion has occurred, ho.v

far, taiieii together, tiicv fuperfede the canon law, fo as to

take away the power which the ordinary had before, of en-

joining rcfidence to the clergy of his diocefe. It feenis to

be clear, that before thefe ftatutes, the bilhops of this

realm had and exercifed a power of calling their clergy to

refiderce ; but more frequently, they did not exert this

power, which fo far furth wab to the clergy a v.rtual difpen-

fation for non-refid.'nce. But this not exerting of their

power was in them not always voluntary ; for they were un-

der the controlling iiifluence of the pope, who granted d.'f-

penfations of non-refidence to as many as would purchafe

them, and difpofed of abundance of ecckfialHcal preler-

ffients to foreignei-s, who never refided here at all. The
king alfo, as appears, had a power to require the fervice of

clergymen ; and vouf.'qucntly in fujh cafe to difpenfe with

them for non ri-fidence upon their beneficco. Tlii? power
of the king is referved to him by the aforefaid act of the

21 Hen. VIII. c. 13. But It is tlie power of difpenfation

i'l the two former cafes which is intended to be taken away,

namely, by the bifhop, and by the pope ; and by the f'.id

act rcfidence is injoined to the clergy, under the penalty

therein mentioned, notwithilanding any difpenfation to the

contrary, from tiie court of IlcKr.e or elfewhere ; with a

provifj ncverthclcfs, that tlie faid acl ihall not extend nor

be prejudicial to the chaplains and others therein fpccially

excepted. It is argued, that this aft being made to rectify

what had t.een infulficient or inefFeclual in tlie canon law, and
inflifling a temporal penalty to inforce the obligation of re-

iidence, the parliament intended that the faid aiSt fhould be,

from thenceforth, if noL the fole, yet tlie principal rule of

proceeding in this particular ; and confequently, that the

perfons excepted iu the adt need no other exemption than

wliat is given to them by the aft of their non-refidence.

Unto this it is anfwered, tliat the intention of the aft was
not to take away any power which the bifliop had of iiijoining

relldence, but the contrary ; namely, it was to take away
that power which the bifliop or pope e.xercifed, of granting

difpenfatioiis for iion-vefidence, that is to fav, the aft left

to them that power vrh.ich was beneficial, and only took
from them that uhich tended to the detriment of the church

;

and, confequently, that tliebiihop mayinjoin rcfidence to the

clergy as he migiit before, only he may not difpenfe with

them as he did before for non-refidence. And mdeed, from
any thing that appears upon the face of the aft, the con-

trary fuppoiition feemeth to bear fomewhat hard againit the

rule whicli hath generally baen adhered to in the coHllruftion

of afts of parliament, that an aft of parliament in the affir-

mative doth not take away the ecclefiallicaljurifdiftion, and
that the fame f.iall not be taken away in any aft of parlia-

ment, but by exprefs words. It is therefore further urged,

that the three fubfequeiit afts do explain tliis aft, and by
the exprels words thereof do eftablilh the foregoing inter-

pretation. In the firll of the three it is faid, that the perfons

therein mentioned may retain one chaplain zvh'ich miiy be ah-

ffnt from his benefice, iind not refuhnt upon tliefame ; in the fe-

cond it is faid, that perfons above forty years of age, re-

fiding in the univernties, Jhall not be excufed of their non-reft-

dence, and again, that perfons under forty years of zge,f]3all

not enjoy the privilege of non-re/idenee contained in the provifo

oj the faid former act, unlefs they perform tlie common ex-
ercifes there, and the like, which implies, that if they do

Vol,. XXX.

this, they Ihall enjoy fuch privilege : and in the third, it is

faid, that the perfons therein mentioned may retain one
chaplain, luhirh may be abfentfrom his benefice, andnon-refident

upon thefame ; and it is not to be fuppoled, that the parlia-

ment intended a greater privilege to the chaplains of the in-

ferior officers mentioned in the faid lad aft, than to the

chaplains of the royal family and principal nobility mentioned
ill the firit aft. Unto this the moll appofite anfwer feemeth
to be, tliat it is not expreffed abfolutely in any of the faid

three acts, that the chaplains or others therein mentioned
fliall enjoy the privilege of non-refidence, or may be abfent
from their benefices, and not rcfident upon the fame ; but
only this, that they may be abfent or noii-rcfident as afore-

faid, thefaidflatule made in thefaid t-ZL-entj-jiifl year, or any
otherflatute or ordinance to tb: contrary uot-jiithfianding. So
tliat they are only exempted thereby from the rellraints in-

troduced by the ilatule law; but in other refpefts are left

as tlicy were before.— But concerning this, although it is a
cafe likely enough to happen every day, there hath been no
adjudication.

By 43 Geo: III. c. 84. it is enafted, that fo much of
21 Hen. VIII. c. 13. as impofes the penalty of ten pounds
on any fpiritual perfon who fliall not keep refidence on one
of his dignities, prebends, or benefices, but abfent himfelf
one month together, or two months, to be accounted at fe-

veral times, in any one year, fiiallbe, and the fame is hereby
repealed ; and that every fj,lritual perfon, bfmg poffefled of
any archdeaconry, deanery, or other dignity, prebend, be-
nefice, donative, or perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry,

who fiiall, without fufficient caufe, as in the faid aft, or the

25 Hen VIII. c. 16. or in 28 Hen. VIII. c. 13. or iti

33 Hen. VIII. c. 28. is fpecified, or fuch other fufficient caufe

as would exempt fuch fpiritual perfon from any of the pains,

penalties, and forfeitures under the faid recited afts, for any
non-relidence, and who fhall not have any fuch licence or
exemption as is in this aft mentioned, wilfully abfent himfelf

therefrom for three months together, or to be accounted at

feveral times in any one year, and make his refidence at any
other place or places, except at fome other dignity, prebend,
benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry,

of which he may be polfeflcd, fhall, when fuch abfence fhall

exceed fuch period, and not exceed fix months, forfeit and
pay one-third of the annual value of the dignity, prebend,
benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial chapelry,

from wliich he Ihall fo abfent himfelf ; and when fuch abfence
fhall exceed fix months, and not eight montlis, one-half of
fuch annual value ; and when fuch ablence (hall exceed eight

months, two-thirds cf fuch annual value ; and when fuch

abfence fhall have been for the whole of the year, three-

fourths of fuch annual value ; to be recovered by aftion cf
debt, bill, plaint, or information, in any of his majefty's

courts of record at Weftminiler, or tiie courts of great fef-

fions in Wales, wherein no eflbign, privilege, proteftion, or

wager of law, or more than one imparlance, fhall be allowed ;

and the whole of every fuch penalty or lorfeiture fhall go and
be paid to the perfon or perfons who fhall inform and fue

for the fame, together with fuch cofts of luit as fhall be al-

lowed
;
provided that no parianage that hath a vicar en-

dowed, or perpetual curate, and having no cure of fouls,

fhall be taken to be or be comprehended under the name of
benefice, within the meaning of this aft. f. 12.

No fpiritual perfon holding any office, in fuch manner as

the fame, under any of the provifions of the faid recited

afts, would exempt fuch fpiritual perfons from refidence, or

from the penalties and forfeitures iu t!ie faid afts contained

for non-refidence, or aftually ferving as a chaplain of the

houfe of commons, or as a clerk of hi ^ majeily's clofet, or as

C a deputy

/
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a deputy clerk thereo'l, or as a chaplain general of his ma-
jefty's forces, or brigade chaplain on foreign fervice, or

•chaplain on board any of his majeity's fliips, or of his ma-
jefty's dock yards, or in any of his majefty's garrifons, or

chaplain of his majefty's corps of artillery, or as chaplain to

any Britifti fatlory, or in the houfehold of any Britirti am-
baflador or public miniftcr refiding abroad, or as chancellor

or vicar-general, or in his abfence the principal furrogate or

official in any ecclefiaftical court of any diocefe, or a« minor

canon, or vicar <:horal, or pried, vtcai", or any fuch other

public officer in any cathedral or -collegiate church, or as

deans, fub-deans, priefts, or readers in his majefty's royal

chapels at St. James's and Whiteliall, or as reader in his

majefty's private chapel at Windfor, or elfewhere, or as

chaplain at the royal military afylum at Chelfea, or royal

mihtary college at High Wycombe, or teacher at the royal

military academy at Woolwich, or chaplains at the royal

holpitals at Greenwich and Chelfea, or as chaplains to the

royal hofpitals for leamen at Haflar and Plymouth, or as a

preacher or reader in any of the inns of court, or at the

rolls, or as burfar, dean, vice-prefident -or public tutor or

•chaplain, or other fuch public officer, in any college or liall,

m either of the 'univerfities of JOxford or Cambridge, or as

public librarian or public regiftrar, or proftor, or public

orator, or other fuch public officer, in either of the faid uni-

verfities, or as fellow of any college in either of the univer-

fities, or of Eton or Winchefler college, or as warden or

provoft of Eton or Winchefter callege, or as fclioolmatter

or ufher in the fame, or as fchoolmafter or uftiei- of Weft-
minfter-fchool, during the period that they ftiall refpeclively

be required, by reafon of any luch office, to perform

the duties of the fame, and aftually ftiall perform the

duties of the fame, ftiall be liable to any of the pains, pe-

nalties, or forfeitures in the faid firft recited a(St or this aft

contained, for or on account of .any non-refidence on any

dignity, prebead, benefice, donative, or perpetual curzcy.

It ftiall be lawful for any bifliop to grant licences to fpi-

ritual perfons within his diocefe, to refide out of the proper

lioufe of refidence, or out of the panlh, and within fuch

diftance therefrom, as the cafe may appear to fuch biftiop to

require, if fuch bifliop (liall, in his difcretion, think the

fame fit and proper, in the feveral cafes hereinafter men-
tioned ; (that is to fay,) to anv fpiritual pcrfon who ftiall

be prevented from refiding in the proper houfe of relidence,

or in the parilh, by attual illrefs of himfelf, or wife or

child ; and alfo to any fpiritual perlon havinij any dignity,

prebend, benefice, donative, perpetual ciiracv, or parochial

thapelry, where there ftiall be no lioufe of refidence, or

•where the houfe of refidence ftiall be unfit for the refidence

of fuch ecclefiaftical perfon, fuch unfitnefs not being occa-

fioned by fuch ecclefiaftical perlon, fuch fjnritual perfon

keeping fuch houfe in fuch repair as ftiall be to the fatisfac-

tion of the biftiop ; and alfo to any fpiritual perfon having

any benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parociiial cha-

pelry, and having any raanfion or mefl^aage belonging to him-
felf or any rektive, to refide in fuch nianfion or mefliiage,

fuch fpiritnal perfon keeping the houfe of refidence in good
repair, to the fatisfaftion of the bifiiop ; and alfo to any
fpiritual perfon having any benefice, donative, perpetual

curacy, or parochial chapL-lry, of fmall value, and ferving

as a ftipendiary curate elfewiiere, with li-cence, and pro-

viding for the ferving of fuch his benefice, donative, perpe-

tual curacy, or -parochial chapelry, to the fatisfaftion of

the biftiop of his diocefe ; and alfo to any niafter or uftier of

any endowed fchool duly licenfedby tlie bifhop, and aftually

employed in teaching ther'.'in, or to the mafter of any other

fchool who now is or ftiall be, within one month after the

paffing of tliis aft, duly licenfed by the bifhop ; and alfo to

any mafler or preacher of hofpitals or incorporated charitable

foundation, during the period for which he may be required

to refide in the fame, and ftiall aftually refide and perform
his duties th'?rein ; or to any perfon holding any endowed lec-

turcfliip, chapelry, or preacherfiiip, and performing the du-
ties thereof refpeftively 5 or to any fpiritual perfon having

any benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or parochial cha-

pelry of fmall value, and ferving as preacher in any proprie-

tary chapel in cities or towns, with the licence of the bithop

in whbfe diocefe he ftiall fo officiate ; or to the librarians of

the Britifti mufeuni, or of Sion college ; or to tlie truttees

of lord Crewe's charity, during the times oS their pcrfonal

attendance on the duties of their office : provided always,

that for any fuch licence, the party obtaining the fame ftiall

not pay more than the fam <»f ten ftiillings, exclufive of any
fuch ftamps as may be required by law : provided always,

that if any Ipiritual perfon, applying to any biftiop for any
fuch licence, ftiall think himfelf aggrieved by the refufal

thereof, it ftiall be lawful for fuch ipiritual perfon to appeal

to the archbifliop of the province, who ftiall confirm fuch

refufal, or gr.ant a licence under this aft, as ftiall feem juft

and proper, f. 19.

It ftiall be lav.'ful for any biftiop, in cafes not enumerated,

to grant licences to refide out of tlie proper houfe of refi-

dence, or out of the pariHi, and to affign to a curate fuch

falary as he ftiall judge fit: provided, that in every fuch

cafe, the re^ifoiis that have induced fuch bifhop to grant fuch

licence ftiall be tranfniitted to the archbifliop of the province

to which iuch bifliop fliall belong, who ihall allow or difal-

low fuch licence, in the whole, or in part, or m-ake any alter-

ation therein, as to the period for which the fame may have

been granted, or otherwife, and likewife as to the ttipend

affigned to the curate, as to fuch archbifliop ftiall feem fit

;

and no fuch licence ftiall be good unlels it ihall have been fo

allowed and approved by iuch archbifliop ; provided alfo,

that no licence ftiall be made void by the death or removal

of the biftiop or archbifliop granting the fame, but tlie fame

Avail be good and valid, unfefs the fame ihall be revoked by
the next or any fucceeding bifliop or archbiihop : provided

alfo, that any fpiritual perion may appeal againtl any fuch

revocation by the bifliop alone ; provided alio, tliat the re-

fpeftive arclibiihops may, in their refpeftive dioceies of

which they are bifliops, grant licences in all cafes in which
any hcences may be granted by any bifhop, either by his own
authority, or with the allowance and approval of the arch-

biihop as aforefaid c provided alfo, that it fiiall be lawful

for any fuch archbifliop to order reafonable fees and charges

to be paid by any fuch fpiritual perfon appealing : providtd

always, that in every cafe when any coits and charges direftcd

by fuch archbifliop or biftiop a« aforefaid, ftiall remain un-

paid for the period of twenty-one days after demand thereof,

it ihall be lawful for fuch bift-op or archbiihop to caufe the

fame to be recovered by fequeilration. f. 2 1

.

Provided always, that it Ihall be lawful for anv bifliop or

archbiftiop to revoke any fuch licence: provided alfo, that

no licence for non-refidence granted under this aC\ ihall con-

tinue in force for more than two years from the granting

thereof.

Every bifliop or archbifliop fliall caufe a copy of fuch li-

cence or revocation to be filed in the regiftry of the dioceie
;

und a lift fliall be made out by the regifter of the faid dio-

cefe, and entered in a book, and kept for the infpeftion of

all perfons ; and a copy of every fuch licence and revocation

fliall be tranfniitted to the churchwardens of the parifh to

which the fame relates, within one month after the grant

thereof.
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thereof, to be by them depofited inthc parifh cheft ; and a pences occafioned by the appeal : provided alio, that no fuch

copy of the fame fhall likewife be read at the vifitation of the order for any fequeltration ftiall be put in force during fuch

archdeacon, f. 22.

Provided, that during the vacancy of any fee, the power

of granting Kcences under this aft fliall be cxcrcifed by the

vicar-general of the diocefe ; and tliat during the nbfence of

any prelate out of the realm, or fuch infirmity as difables

him from excrcifing in perfon the funtlions of his office, it

fhall be exercifed by fuch perfon or pcrfons as is or are law-

fully empowered to cxercife his general juiildiftion in the

diocefe. f. 28.

And nothing in this aft fhall exempt any perfon or perfons

from any canonical or ecclefiaftical cenfurcs, or affect any

proceedings in any ecclefiaftical court, in relation to nonre-

fidence, not being duly licenfed according to the provifions

of this aft, to be abfent therefrom, nor having any other

lawful caufe of abfence ; provided no fuch cenfurcs, by rea-

fon of any non-refidence, not exceeding three months in any
• one rear, (hall be put in force at the fuit or inftance of any

perfon or perfons other than the archbiiliop, bifhop, or arch-

deacon, f. 29.

In every cafe in which it ihall appear to any bidiop or arch-

biiliop, that any fpiritual perfon, not being licenfed accord-

mg to this aft, nor having any other lawful caufe of ab-

fence, does not fufficiently refide, it lliall be lawful for fuch

bifhop or archbiiliop to iffue a monition to fuch fpiritual per-

fon, to refide thereon, and to make a return to fuch monition

within a certain number of days after the ifluing thereof; fo

js that there fliall be thirty days between the time of exe-

cuting fuch monition, and the time fpecified for the return

thereto ; and it fhall be lawful for the bifhop or archbifhop

to whom any fuch return fhall be made, to require fuch re-

turn to be verified by the oath of fuch fpiritual perfon, or

others ; and where no fuch return fliall be made, or where

fuch return fliall not be deemed fatisfaftory, it fhall be law-

ful for fuch bifhop or archbifhop to iflue an order to require

fuch perfon to proceed to and refide, within thirty days after

fuch order fliall have been delivered ; and in cafe of non-com-

pliance, to lequefter the profits of fuch benefice, donative,

perpetual curacv, or parochial chapelry of fucli fpiritual per-

fon, and to direft the application af fuch profits, after de-

dufting the ncceffary expences of ferving the cure, to the

payment of fuch expences as fhall have beeu incurred in rela-

tion to fuch monition and fequeflration, and in the next place,

towards the augmentation or improvement of any fuch par-

fonage, vicarage, donative, or perpetu.il curacy, or the

houfe of refidcncc, or any of the buildnigs and appurte-

nances, or anv of the glebe or deniefne lands ; or may order

and direft the fame, or any portion thereof, to be paid to the

pOTcrnnrs of the bounty of queen Anne, to be applied as

fuch billiop or archbifhop fhall in his difcretion think fit ;

and it flnll alfo be lawful for any fuch bifhop or archbifliop,

within fix months after fuch order for (equeflration, or with-

appeal. f. 30.
Perfons who fliall return to refidehce on monition, (hall

pay the cofh. f. 31.

If any perfon, returning to refidence on monition, fliall

before fix months thereafter abfent himfelf, the bifhop
may, without monition, fequeftiate the profits of the bene-
fice, f. 32.

And if any clerk fhall continue under any fequeflration

for non-refidence for the fpace of three years, or fhall in-

cur three iequeltrations in the faid fpace of three years,

not being relieved with rcfpeft to any of fuch fequeftra-

tions, upon appeal, the benefice fhali become ipfo faSo
void, and the patron or perfon entitled to prefent or no-
minate fome clerk tlureto, other than the clerk who fhall

have lo continued under fuch fequeltration or feqneflrations.

Provided, that if an aftion be brought before the ifTuing

of the monition, the bifhop or archbifliop fhall retain out
of the profits of the benefice fufScient to fatisfy the penalty
and cofts ; but if at the time of filing the monition, no ac-

tion fliall iiave been commenced, none fhall bo brought after-

wards, f. 36.

But nothing in this aft contained fhall affeft his majef-

ty's royal prerogative in the granting of difpenfations for

non-refidence, nor any privilege of clerks retained in his

majelly's fervice under t'le llatute 9 Edward II. c. 8

f. 40.

No archbifhop or bifliop having any dignity, prebend,
benefice, donative, or perpetual cure, fhall, by realbn of con-
refidence, be fubjeft or liable to any penalties or forfeitures,

f. 41.

By 54 Geo. III. c. 175. bifhops are e.nipowered to punifli

pail non-refidence by monition and fequeflration, as well as

to compel refidence in future, and to exercife the fame'"

powers of remitting or ordering the repayment of any part
of fuch penalties as is direfted or allowed in 43 Geo. III.
c. 84. Perfons may appeal, as under the laft cited aft, and
penalties may be remitted ; njr are penalties recoverable for

more than one year. This ilatute repeals the provifion of the
former aft 43 Geo. III. as to perfons negleftmg to notify the
caufe of exemption from refidence, for which it is not nc-

ceffary to obtain a licence, and eaafts that a perfon charge-
able with fuch negleft fhall forfeit and pay for fuch offence

the fum of 20/. to be levied by fequeflration, if not other-

wife paid after monition, to be apphed as the archbifhop or
bifhop of the diocefe to whom the notification ought to havt
been made thai! direft, who poffefles the power of remitting

or ordering the repayment of any part of fuch penalties, as

is allowed m the faid aft, in cafes of non-compliance with an
order for refidence. A perfon w ho has no houfe of refidence,

but who fliall have refided nine months in the year within the

in fix months after any money fhall have been aftually Ipvied limits of his benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or paro-
by fuch fequeflration, to remit to any fuch fpiritual p?rfon

any part of fuch profits, or caufe the fame or any part

thereof that ihall have been paid to fuch governors of queen
Anne's bounty, to be repaid to fuch fpiritual perfon, in any
cafe in which, by rcafon of the fubfequent obedience of any
fuch fpiritual perfon, fuch bifhop or archbifhop ihall think

till- lame proper : provided, that when any fuch fpiritual

.perfon fhall think himfelf aggrieved by realon of any fuch

foquellration, it fhall be lawful for anv fiuh fpiritual perfon

to appeal to the archbifliop, who flial! make Inch order as

fhall be jufl and proper : provided, that the party fo appeal-

ing fliall give fecurity to the bifliop for the payment of ex.

chial chapelry, fliall not be liable to any penalties on account
of non-refidence, nor be obliged to take out any licence for

it ; but the fame ihall be deemed a legal refidence ; and in all

returns made by the bifhops, perlons fo refiding fhall be re-

turned as refident. It is riiac\ed alfo, that houfes purchaled
by the governors of queen ^\.nne's bounty, though not
tituated within the parilhes for which they are purchafed,

fhall be deemed refidences ; and in all cafes of nnecure rec-

tories having vicarages endowed, the refidence of tlu vicar in

the reftory houfe fhall be deemed a fuflicient legal re-

fidence.

For leafes of non-rcfideuts, fee Lease.
C 2 We

/
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We obferve here, that the aft of 13 EHz. c. 20, referred

to under Lease, v.'hich was at firil temporary, but made

perpetual by 3 Car I. c. 4, is repealed by 43 Geo. III.

c. 84, as well as feveral other ftatutes, fo far as they relate to

It. This itatute enafks, that fpiritual perfons may take

houfes, &c. though not in a city, &c. and fuch as have not

fufficient glebe may, by confent of the bifhop, take farms.

They may alfo hold eftates as property, but not any farm

for cultivation, unlets under a leafe granted on or before

Jan. I, 1S03, or by confent of the bilhop. They may

alfo buv or fell cattle or corn for the occupation of farms.

Vicars or curates may take leafes of the impropriate par-

fonages of their pariflies ; but if not occupied by a fpiritual

perfon before tiie paffing of this aft, the licence of the

bifhop is neceflary. A hcenfed clergyman, or one exempt

from refidence, may occupy, where he refides, fuch lands as

the bifhop may allow. This Itatute is amended, in feveral

refpefts, by 54 Geo. III. c. 175. By one claufe in thislall

aft, fo much of 53 Geo. III. c. 149, as enafts that incum-

bents, neglefting to notify the death of a curate, (hall lofe

his exemption from refidence, or licence for non-refidence, is

repealed ; and a penalty of 30/. is impofed.

By 53 Geo. III. c. 149. f. 2, the bilhop or ordinary is

empowered to appoint falaries to licenfed curates ; the li-

cence fpecifying the amount of fuch falary ; and curates

may be direfted to refide in the parionage houfe in cafe of

the non-refidence of incumbents for four months in each

year, during the faid non-refidence : but the diltance of the

refidence of fuch curate, licenfed to relide out of the parilh,

from any church or chapel which he fliall be licenfed to

ferve, "Ihall not exceed five ftatute miles, except in caies of

neceffity, to be approved by the biOiop or ordinary, and fpe-

cified in the licence. The bifhop may direft tlie curate to

give up pofleflion of the parfonage or vicarage houlc, and in

csfe of refufal, he (hall forfeit to the reftor or vicar, all

fuch parts of his ftipend as (hall then be unpaid, or fhall

thereafter become due, and alfo the fum of 50/. to fuch rec-

tor or vicar, recoverable in an aftion of debt. The falaries

payable to curates fhall be in proportion to the value of

the benefices ; in no cafe lefs than 80/. per annum, or than the

annual value of the benefice, donative, perpetual curacy, or

parochial chapelry, if the faid value fhall not amount to

80/. per annum ; nor lefs than 100/- per annum, or the whole

value as aforefaid, if the faid value fliall not amount to 100/.

per annum in any parifli or place where the population, (ac-

cording to the returns then laft made in purfuance of any

aft or afts of parliament,) ihall amount to or exceed 300
perfons ; and fuch. falary fliall not be lefs tfian 1 20/. per

annum, or the whole value as aforefaid, ii the laid value

fhall not amount to 120/. per annum, in anv parifh or place

where the population fhall appear as aforefaid to amount to

or exceed jco perfons; and fuch falary fhall not be lefs

.than 150/. per annum, or than the whole value as afore-

faid, if the faid value fhall not amount to 150/. per

'annum, in any parifh or place v.'here the population fhall

appear, as aforefaid, to amount to or exceed 1000 perfons :

provided always, that the annual value of all benefices, do-

natives, perpetual curacies, or parochial chapelries, of which

tlie faid value, elliinated as is herein provided, does not

amount to 1 50/. per annum, fhall be eflimated from the re-

turns made by the bifliops of the feveral diocefes to the go-

vernors of queen Anne's bountv, in purfuance of an addrefs

of the houfe of lords, or from any future returns which may
be made by the faid bifhops to the faid governors, refpefting

parifhes or places omitted in the faid returns, or reipefting

parifhes or places in the aftual income ot wiiich it thai! be

made appear to the faid bifhops that any conllderablc varia-

tion has taken place, either by augmentations m.ade by the

faid governors or otherwife.

However, where the curate's falary is of the value of the

benefice, it fliall be liable to the charges affcfting it. When
the curate is permitted to ferve in an adjoining parifh, it fhall

be lawful for the bifhop or ordinary to appoint for fuch in-

cumbent, or perpetual curate, fo licenfed, a falary lefs by a

fum not exceeding 30/. per annum, than the falary which in

the feveral cafes herein before mentioned the bilhop or ordi-

nary is refpeftively required by this aft to appoint ; and in

ever)- cafe where the bilhop or ordinary fhall find it neceffary

or expedient as aforefaid, to licenfe one and the fame perfon

to ferve as curate for two adjoining or other pariflies or places,

it fhall be lawful for fuch bifhop or ordinary to direft that

during fuch time as fuch curate fhpdl ferve fuch two.churches

or chapels, the falary to be, received by him for ferviiig each

of the faid churches or chapels ihall be lefs by a fum not ex--

ceeding 30/. per annum, than the falary which in the feveral •

cafes herein before mentioned the biiliop or ordinary is re-

quired by this aft to appoint : Provided always, that no
fuch falary fhall in any cafe be lei's than 50/. per annum, or

than the whole value of the faid benefice, donative, perpe-

tual curacy, or parochial chapelry, which fuch incumbent,

perpetual curate, or curate, fliall be licenfed to ferve, if the

laid value fhall not amount to 50/. per annum : Provided al-

ways, that no incumbent, perpetual curate, or curate, iTiall

be licenfed to ferve as curate in any church or chapel which

is diftant more than five ftatute miles from any church or

chapel already ferved by fuch incumbent, perpetual curate,

or curate, except in cafes of neceffity, to be approved by
the bifhop or ordinary, and fpecified in the licence.

Ill certain cafes, fmaller falarieo are to be allowed to cu-

rates. The bilhop is to allow tlie reftor, iScc. to deduct Iroir.

the curate's falary for repairs to a limited amount, io that it

Ihall not in any year exceed one-fourth part of the falary

allotted to the curate. Tlie curate is required, in cevtai:i

cafes, to pay the taxes of the parfo:iage lioufe. Where the

benefice, clear of all deduftions, exceeds 400/. per annum, the

bifliop mar aifign to tlie curate of fuch parifh or place, relident

within the fame, and ferving no other cure, a falary of 1 00/. per

annum, though the population may not amount to 300 perfons
;

and if the population fliould amount to 500 perfons, the b'lhop

may afiign to the curate any larger dipend or allowance, lo

that the fame fhall not exceed by more than 50/. per annum

the amount of the ilipend or allowance before fpecified, as

required to be affigned to fuch curate. No licence fuall be

granted to ierve more than two churches in one day ; except-

ing only in certain cafes, wiiere three chapels or churches are

not diftant from each other more than four meatured miles,

the reafons for granting lucli licence being ftated in it ; and

it is required that the refidence of the curate be fuch, that it

ihall not be neceflarv for him to travel more than fifteen miles

to perform liis whole duty. An incumbent applying ior

licence for non-refidence fhall ftate what falary lie propoles

to give to his curate. See Cfii.tTE.

Bifliops are not punifliable by the ftatute of the

21 Hen. VIII. for non-refidence upon their biflioprics ; but

although an arclibilhop or bifliop be not tied to be refident

upon his bifhopric by the ftatutes
;
yet tliey are tliereto

obliged by the ecclefiafllcal law, and may be compelled to

keep refidence by eccleflallicalceufures. (.Watf. c. 37.) See

alfo the conflitutlons ot archbifliop Langton, of Olho, and

of Othobon. By canon 42, every dean, mafter, or v.-arden,

or chief governor of any cathedral or collegiate church, fhall

be roudent in t'ne fame fourfcore and ten days, conjuncllm or
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Aks'ifim, in every year at the Icatt, and then fhall continue Upon this notion a prafticc was founded, and prevailed in
there in preaching the word of God, and keeping good liof- England, which eluded the canons made againll pluralities,
pitality ; except he ihall be otherwife let with weighty and A man beneficed in one church could not accept another,
urgent caufes, to be approved by the billiop of the diocefe,

' " •--••
or in any other lawful iort difpcnled with.

By can. 44 no prebendaries nor canons in cathedral or col-

legiate churches, having one or more bcnelices with cure,

(and not being refidentiaries in the fame cathedral or colle-

giate churches,) rtiall, under colour of their fjid prebends,

abfent themfclves from their benefices with cure above the

fpace of one month in the year, unlefs it be for fome urgent tuticn, and had the church quoad t'ttulum ; as foon as he was
caufe, and certain time to be allowed by the bilhop of the dio- poffefled, he conltituted the perfon vicar for whofe benefit
cefe. And fuch of the faid canons and prebendaries, as by he took the living, and by confent of the diocefan, allotted
the ordinances of the cathedral or collegiate churches do the whole profit of the living for the vicar's portion except
iland bound to be refident in the fame, rtiall fo among them- a fmall matter referved to himfelf.

fclves fort and proportion the times of the year, concerning This vicar went and rcfided upon his fiiR living, for
refidencc to be kept in the faid churches, as that fome of the canon reached him where he had the benefice ; but
them always fliall be perionally refident there ; and all thofe ' .-

. ....
who be, or (hall be refidentiaries in any cathedral or colle-

giate church, fliall, after the days ot their relidency ap

without avoiding the full ; but a man poffeffed of a bene-
fice, could accept a vicarage under the reftor in another
church, for that was no benefice in law, and therefore not
within the letter of the canon, whicii forbids any man hold-
ing two benefices.

Tlie way then of taking a fecond living in fraud of the
canon was this : a friend was prefented, who took the iiilli-

pointed by their local flatutes or cullom expired, prefently

repair to their benefices, or fome one of them, or to fome
other charge where the law requireth their prefeiice, there to

difcharge their duties according to the laws in that cafe pro-

vided. And the bifiiop of the diocefe fliall fee tlie fame to

be duly performed and put in execution.

So that, befides the general laws direfting the refi-

dence of other clergymen, thefe dignitaries have another

law peculiar to themfelves, namely, the local llatutes of

their refpeiftive foundations, the validity of wliich local

ftatutes this canon Uippoieth and afhrmeth. And, with

refpect to the new foundations in particular, the adl of
parliament of the 6 Anne, c. 21. enacleth that their local

ILitutes fliall be in force, fo far as they are not contrary

to the conllitution of the church of England, or the laws

of the land. This cano». is undoubtedly a part of the

conllitution of the church : fo that if the cancm inter-

fereth in any refpecl with the faid local flatutes, the ca-

non is to be preferred, and the local llatutes to be in force

only fo far forth as they are modified and regulated by the

canon.

There doth not appear to be any dilTerence, either by

having no benefice where he had only a vicarage, he
thought himfelf fecure againll the faid canons reijuirin"-

refidence.

This piece of management gave occafion to fcveral pa-
pal decrees, and to the following conllitution of arch-
bifhop Langton ; viz. No ordinary Ihall admit any one
to a vicarage, who will not perfonally officiate there.
Lind. 64.

And to another conllitution of the fame archbifhop, bv
which it is injoined, that vicars who will be non-refident fhall

be deprived. Lind. 131.

But the abufe Hill continued, and therefore Otlio, in

his legatine coiillitutiims, applied a llronger remedy, or-
daining, That none fhall be admitted to a vicarage, but
who, renouncing all other benefices (if he hath any) with
cure of fouls, fhall fvvear that he will make refidence
there, and ihall conflantly fo refide : otherwife his inllitu-

tion Ihall be null, and the vicuMge fhall be given to an-
other. Atlion. 24.

And it is upon the authority of this conllitution that the
oath of refidence is admiiiillercd to vicars to this day. And
this obligation of vicars to refidence was further inforced by
a conllitution of Othobon, as foUoweth : If any Iball detain
a vicarage contrary to the aforefaid conllitution of Otlio, he
fliall not appropriate to himfelf the profits thereof, but Ihall

the ecclefiailical or temporal laws of this kingdom, between rellore the fame; one moiety whereof fhall be applied to
the cafe of a redor and of a vicar concerning refidencc ; the ul'e of that church, and the other moiety fliall be diilri

except only that the vicar is fworn to refide, ( with a provifo, butcd half to the poor of the parifli, and half to the archdea-
unlefs he fliall be otherwife diipenied withal by his diocefan,

and the reftor is not fworn. And the reafon ot this dif-

ference was this : in the council of Lateran, held under

Alexander III., and in another Lateran council, held under

Innocent III., there were very Uriel canons made againll plu-

ralities ; by the firll of tlielc councils pluralities are re-

llraincd, and every perfim admitted nil ecclefiam, vel cccle-

fiajl'icum numjlcr'iiim, is bound to refide there, and perfinially

ferve the cure ; by the fecond of thefe councils, if any per-

fon, having one benefice with cure of fouls, accepts of a

fecond, his firll is declared void ipfo jure. Thefe canons were
received in England, and are Hill part of our ecclefiailical law.

At the firll appearance of thete canons, there was no

doubt made but they obliged all recion ; for they, accord

con. And the archdeacon fhall make diligent inquiry every
year, and caufe this conllitution to be llriclly obferved.
And if he fliall find that any one delaineth a vicarage contrary
to the premifes, he fliall forthwith notify to the cn-dinary

that fuch vicarage i;. vacant, who Ihall do what to him bc-
longeth in the premifes ; and if the ordinary fliall delay to
inlhtute another into fuch vicarage, he ihall be fulpeiided
from collation, iiiilitution, or prefentation to any ber.efices

until he lluill comply. And if any one fliall llrive to detain
a vicarage contrary to the premifes, and perfill in his oblli-

nacy for a month ; he fliall, befides the penalties aforefaid,

be ipfo facto deprived of his other benefices (if he have any) ;

and fliall be difabled for ever to hold fuch vicarage, wliicli he
hath fo vexatioufly detained, and from obtaining any other

ing to the language of the law, had churches in title, and benefice fur three years. And if the archdeacon fliall be
remifs in the premifes, he fliall be deprived of the fliare of"

the aforefaid penalty afTigned to him, and be fufpended from
the entrance of the church, until he Ihall perform his duty.
Atlion. 95.

So that, upon the whole, the doubt was not, whether
redlors were obliged to refidence ; the only qucllion was,
whether vicars were alfo obliged : and to inforce the refi-

dence

had beneficium ccclefiaflictim : and of fuch the canons fpoke.

But vicars did not then look upon themfelves to be bound
by thefe canons, for they, as the glofs upon the decretals

fpeaks, had not ecclefiam quoad litulum ; and the text of the

law delcribes them, not as having benefices, but as bound y>iv-

fouis el ecclejiis defervire, that is, as anillant to the rctlor in

his church.

/
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dence of vicars, in like manner as of reflors, the afore-

faid conilitutions were ordained. Sherl. ibid. p. 20, 21,22.

By the 43 Geo. III. c. S4. no oath (hall be required of

or taken by any vicar in relation to refidence on his vicarage.

f- 37-
Can. 47. Every beneficed man licenfed by the laws of

this realm, upon urgent occafions of other (ervice, not to

refide upon his benefice, (hall cauie his cure to be fupplied

by a curate that is a fufhcient and licenfed preacher, if the

worth of the benefice will bear it. But whofoever hath two
benefices, (hall maintain a preacher licenfed in the benefice

where he doth not refide, except he preach himfelf at both

of them ufually.

And by the laft article of archbifhop Wake's directions

it IS required, that the bifliop (hall take care, as much as

poflible, that whofoever is admitted to ferve any cure, do

refide in the parifh where he is to ferve ; efpecially in livings

that are able to fupport a refident cure : and where that can-

not be done, that they do at at lead refide fo near to the place,

that they may conveniently perform all their duties, both in

the church and parifh.

By the 36 Geo. III. c. 83. the ordinary, befides ap-

poniting to curates an allowance not exceeding 75/. per ami.

may, on livings where the reftor or vicar does not perfonally

refide four months in the year at leaft, grant the uie of the

reftory or vicarage houfe, and the garden and liable thereto

belonging, fuch ufe to be granted to the faid curate fo,r the

fpace of twelve calendar months by the authority of the

ordinary, under his hand and feal, with power in the faid

ordinary to renew and grant from time to time, or a fur-

ther fum, not exceeding 15/. per ann. in lieu ot fuch houfe,

garden, and liable, in cafe there (hall be none fuch, or it

(hall appear to him not to be convenient to allot and affign

the fame to fuch curate. Provided that the faid houfe,

garden, and liable, (hall be for the ufe of the faid curate

and his family only during his aSual refidence in the faid

reftory and vicarage houfe. Provided alfo, that the ordi-

nary (hail have power at any time under his hand and feal, to

revoke the grant to the faid curate of the faid houfe,

garden, and liable, or any of them, and alfo to iniert in fuch

grant fuch terms and conditions to be obferved on the part

of the curate as he (hall think reafonable.

By the facidty of difpenfation, a pluralifl is required, in

that benefice from which he (hall happen to be moil abfent,

to preach thirteen fermons every year ; and to exercife hof-

pitality for two months yearly, and for that time, according

to the fruits and profits thereof, as much as in liim lieth, to

fupport and relieve the inhabitants of that parifh, efpecially

the poor and needy.

By the I W. c. 26. if any perfon prefented or nomi-

nated by either of the uniyerlities to a popifli benefice with

cure, fhallbe abfent fron> the fame above the fpace of (ixty

days in any one year ; in fuch cale, the laid benefice fliall be-

come void. Burn's Eccl. Law, art. Refidence.

Residence, in Chemifiry, &c. the fetl/ing, or what remains

of a liquor, or other iubftauce, in the veffel after the chief

part of it has been poured or taken out, to change the

manner of the operation on what is left.

Resioemce, Country, in Ornamental Gardenings a rural

habitation, manfion, or other kind nf place, where it, as

well as the ground which furrounds it, arc formed and laid

out in fome fort of ornamental ftyle. There have been a

great, many ways of accomplifhing this propofed at dif-

ferent times, which have given rife to the variety of llyles

that have prevailed at different periods ; but the avowedly

formal, and the aJfeSedly graceful, are the two which have

been chiefly had recourfe to, according to the writer of the

" Treatife on Country Refidences," before that of the free,

charafteriflic, natural one, which he has fuggefted the in-

troduction of; which is confined to no particular flyle or

mode, but which furnifhes and fupplies beauties and effefts

which are fuitable to the fcene and fituation, whatever the

age or country may be from vi'hich they are borrowed, or

by whatever epithets they may be called or known.
Suppofe a piece of ground containing from four to five

hundred acres, of which more than three hundred are to be

formed into a refidence ; that a brook may pafs through it,

partly among meadows or wailes of copfe and paflure, and
partly along the hedge fences ; that two farm-houfe?, fome
cottages, and belts of planting may likewife appear ; that

the farm-houfe in the centre is on the highefl ground, which
defcend-s in varied and gentle (lopes on every fide to the

margin of the brook, except toward a cludei of cottages

upon the banks of it, where it abruptly terminates in a

wooded precipice of rocks or grave!, or fomething of i

iiuiilar kind.

The manner of forming a refidence, in fuch a fituation, ac-

cording to the ancient formal flyle of a century ago, would,

in the firfl place, have been to clear away every cottage,

hedge, and tree ; then to level down the precipice, and all-

irregularities. After which to form it into fquare fields and
avenues, planting belts of trees between them. Two fmall

woods woiJd have been placed on each fide of the houfe,

and a large one near the garden. The water of the brook
would have been introduced through a conduit, to an ob--

long canal ; from that to two round bafins in the central

garden j thence to another oblong canal anfwering to the

firfl. From that, under ground, as before, to two ponds
in the large wood ; after which to be carried by the fide of

the outer flrip of plantation until it rejoined the former

canal. The other parts are not very material. But it may
be noticed that the furrounding fields would h.ive nothing'

done to them, but the removal of the cottages, and the belt

of planting, which would otherwife have clofed the view

from the avenue. Tlie (hort avenues would probably be
continued tln-ough the fields in (ingle rows of trees.

And according to the affeftedly graceful, or more modern
ftyle of Brown and his followers, the fame portion of land

would have been laid out by means of clearing, levelling,

and fmoothing the irregularities of the furface in the firfl

inflance, only leaving a iingic fmall cottage properly hidden

by the belt of planting. The houfe would be built on the

highefl part of the ground. The whole of the offices funk
under or below it, with the exception of the ilables ; and
the part of the houfe which is feen, in the form of a cube,

with a large front, vifible only on the fide on which is the

approach. The brook elevated upon the fide of the rifing

ground, and formed into a flill river, with cafcades and iflands,

which are capable of being feen all round from the houfe.

The park furroundud with a belt, incloling a ride or drive

within this, the whole diverfified with clumps of various

fizes, but moftly fimilar in (hape. The park fed with deer,

(heep, an4 -cattle, and the more confiderable fpaces in the

drive, with the whole of the pleafure ground, regularly

mown. Buildings would be introduced in various places in

the drives as well as the park. The approach and walks
formed in different turns and windings, and the pleafure

ground, and kitchen garden, in a regular manner, the latter

moflly in the perfeftly fquare form. From each of the

drives, the approach, walks, and the pleafure ground, the

objefts of view are either the ornamental buildings or the

manfion, viftas being made in all places from the one to the

other ; the belt excludes the whole of the dillant country

from the lower parts of the ground, and the clumps from

9 the
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the higher, as well as from the houle. It may be fuppofed

tliat nothing would be done to the furrounding country,

only, perhaps, that in the place of the removed cottages, a

formal ftreet, under the title of improved village, might be

formed and raifed at a fuitable diilance from the manfion and
its approach. It is fuggclled that numbers of places in

this country, as well as in Scotland, are laid out nearly in

this manner ; and that the general paltiires, the belt, the

dump, the tame and //;'// ri-ver, abound in both countries, and
continue to be formed in the fame way, whatever may be
the natural charafter of the fituation or place.

But according to the charafteriflic or natural manner
which the writer has advifed, fiicli a fituation (hotild be laid

out iomewliat in this way. Tlic hoafe fhould be placed on
the abrupt termination of the rifing grounds, the whole of
the offices he brought more or lefs into view, each of fucli

builduigi being made low, irregular, and fuitable to the

nature of the ground. The brook be rendered more cha-

rac'teriltic as luch, by having little aits and iflands formed
in it, as well as occafioiial pools, or ttagnated fpots of water,

in the open parts, and under the fhade of the grove where
not feen. Near the houfe, in the hollow, it (hould fpread

out in the manner of a lake, teing varied by prominences,

iflands, and wood. The ftable offices, kitchen garden, and
farm, fhould be placed near each other, and at no great dif-

tance from the main refidence. The wood fhould be feen in

one cxtenfive invgular mafs, crowning the large eminence,

and connecting it with the lower grounds in which the

brook runs. Intlead of iurrounding the whole with a belt

of planting, the borders of the park fhould every where
blend in an irregular manner with the country ; in fome
places a hedge only, in others a funk fence, and in a few
open paling fhoidd feparate it from the corn-fields ; in

different places large portions of it may be united to the

•country by nr.eans of hurdle fences, in which way more or

lefs of it may beinclofed and let out to tenantry as thought
proper. In this mode, the wood does not terminate abruptly
with the park ; but gradually lofes itfclf in fcattered trees,

hedge-rows, and occafional ftrips among the corn lands of
the neighbouring farm:;. Hence, it is fuggefted, arife the

beauty of the views in v.'alking round the outilde border of

the park. A.a irregular village fhould be formed by fcat-

tered cottages, wood, and patlure, from which the approach
IS led to the houfe ; with a branch to the offices and the

garden ; the farm road is moftly concealed, but might often

be partially feen with advantage. Walks fhould be formed
hi different parts of the grounds^ ihofe for morning and
evening fhould be extenfive and open ; thofe for noon wholly
under the wood. They both afford confiderable variety,

whether the beauty and wildnefs of the park, the views of
the diftant corn-fields and hedge-rows, the village, the brook,
^>r the different piclurefque compofitions formed by the

houfe and offices be regarded ; without faying any thing con-
cerning dirtant profpeA, which, in the other pradice, is

often loll by the belt, and at all events conilantlv prevented
from harmonisingwith the park.by itsdarkdiilant boundary.
The cattle may be guarded and kept off from the front of
the manlion by fome proper fort of fence, and a certain

'Ipace along the border and rivulet be preferved as pleafure

ground, in which e\otic fhrubs and flowers may be planted

in dilperfcd natural-like groups and thicket;. The whole
of the other parts of the ground may be fed with cattle,

horfes, deer, and flieep, as well as other animals. The
kitchen garden, in fuch a fituation, need not be fo krge as

in other cafes, as many culinary vegetables may be grown
in other places, and the fields of the farm. Nor will an or-

i-liard be neceflary in many cafes, as a fufficient number of

fruit-trees may be introduced in the groups, and pleafure-

ground fcenery. There may, befides tiiefe, be fome other

differences made, which need not be noticed in this place.

A drive may be made through the park as thought proper,

and through the furrounding country according to tiie cir-

cumllances of it as conncfted with the park. Tiie planting

in the park fhould abound with low growtlis and wildneffes,

111 the nature of the trees and the various maffes of wood
in it.

The fame fpot of ground is difplayed as formed and laid

out after thefe three different methods, in the work already

alluded to, which may be confulted with much advantage
by the inquirer on this head.

In comparing the leading diftinftions between the two
latter of the above methods of forming and laying out
rural retidenccs, or tliat followed by Brown, Repton, and
others, and that which has been fuggelled by the writer ; it

is remarked that, in relation to xhttiuhole, the objeft of the

former is to render a refidence feparate from the country ;

while the lalltr, or the characleriftic ftyle of forming, and
the improvements propofed in relidences already foimed on
bad principles, tend to harmonize it. In relation to the

parts, that fort of gardening forms and places every thing

diffinftly and alone ; while this groups and connefts them
with each other, and witli the whole.

In what regards luao^, the vulgar praftice is, it is faid*

to Ihut out the country by a belt, and to vary the fpace

within by the clumps : while that which is propofed tends

to iiKrreafe the cxpreflion and character of the fituation or

place, whatever part of the grounds it may diretl to be
wooded, whether in the middle or the boundaries ; and in-

ilead of fliutting out the country, the wood diverges in a

gradual manner into hedge-rows, fo as to unite and harmonize
it as much as poffible with the refidence.

In refpeft to hu'iklmgs, the former or common way is to

conceal every thing except the manfion.: while this, on
the contrary, fhews every building, not as fingle objefts,

but as compound parts of the fcenery of the place.

In relation to iimter. the old or former plan is to produce
quantity or extent of furface, and to render it as-confpicu-

ous as poffible ; while the llyle here propofed is to produce
natural charafter.

In relpeft to ground, the former or modern fyftem is to

fmooth and form undulating furfaces : while that of this is

to attend to natural charafter.

Ill what regards /wrifj-, modern landfcape gardening, it is

faid, makes them fmooth and delfitiite of under-growths,

ferns, and other plants: while this, by introducing hol-

lies, thorns, briars, ferns, and fometimes turze, broom,
and brambles, gives them a wild foreft charafter, which
is the gre.at and main objeft of their formation and arrange-

ment.

In refpe& \.o phafuri-groiind, the common mode, it is faid,

is to form many acres of lawn, which are to be kept in

prefervation at agreatexpence, while they produce nothing.

The plan here propofed admits of more or lefs, according

to circumflances and fitu.ition, but generally forms little

that is not grazed by fheep or covered by flowers, exten-

five mowing being therefore never requifite, and it<;ommonly

permits the cattle to come within a fmall diilance of the

nfidence.

The difference of expencc will, it is fuppofed, be very

confiderable, as mufl be evident from the general confideratioii

of the difference between aflifling what Nature has already

begun, and countcrafting her altogether. This will be lo

whether it relates to the manfions, buildings, planting, water,

g.irdcns, farms, or pleafure-grounds. And there will be

difference*
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differences of a miuor nature on all thefe heads, as well as on

many others.

The ideas refpefting the latter of thefe methods of form-

ing and laying out refidcnces of this nature, have yet been

but little put in practice, nor their union in the mind of any

one pcrfon been fuch as to produce a diftinft llyle iii regard

to them, except, perhaps, with the writer of the work before

alluded to. They are, however, of confiderable importance,

and higlily defervingof attention, not only as being founded

on the principles of nature, but as according fo well with

the nature of rural fcenery.

In chufing fituations for refidences of this defcription, it

is advifcd, tliat attention Ihould be particularly paid to fuch

as are moil; convenient in what refpects fcite and pofition, as

they relate to the adjoining country ; that they fliould be the

molt ftriking which the grounds will afford ; and that they

fiiould furnidi the beii: views from the refidences of the

furrounding country which it is capable of fupplviug.

A perfect knowledge of what is deficient, and whether

that which is wanted can be fupplied by the propofed fcite,

or is wholly wanting, or fome others deficient that can-

not readily be afforded, will greatly contribute to the de-

cifion of the firftpoint. And much affiitance, in fome i"efpe£ts,

may ofte.i be derived from the neighbouring refidences, elpe-

cially as to climate, weather, fprings, rivulets, roads,

markets, and many other llmilar pai'ticulars ; though they

can moftly be afcertained with little trouble in other ways.

In regard to the next point, it is of very great importance,

as the' effect depends much upon it. Where the furfaces are

only gently varied, fome of the higheft eminences may be

moltlv fixed upon for this purpofe. But where they are

varied in a higli degree, and where a number of hills ai-e

within the propofed fpace : if fuch hills flope gently, fome
of their fides may commonly be feledted for this ufe ; or,

when they are very fleep, it may be upon fome gentle rifing-

or eminence near their bottom parts. Occafionally, where,

rivers pals through the grounds, it may be on fome of their

banks, where they are rendered interefting either by rocks,

bends, or other fimilar means. Where there are lakes, the

margins of them may be proper for the purpofe, as produc-
ing good effetts in fuch cales ; and the rocky margins of

the fea, in fome inltances, may be very fuitable. Many
other appropriate fituations for this purpofe might be noticed,

but thefe may ihew the nature of ftriking ones, and the

means of felccting them.

The proper accomphfhment of this object is very material,

as any error in it may be highly injurious in various ways
;

while its being properly done faves expence, and at the fame
time affords a far fuperior effect, as is feen in a variety of
inftances.

In refpeft to the lalt matter, or that of the views towards
the furrounding fcenery being agreeable, it is fuppofed to

be the belt accoraplifhed by the proper arrangement or dif-

pofition of the apartments of a refidence. Where regula-

rity is to prevail this cannot always be fo eafily done, but
where the irregular is had recourfe to, which fhould moitly
be the cafe in this fort of refidence, there can be little dif-

ficulty in effeiSting it, either by means of projeftions or

recefTes.

Thus, the breakfafting room Ihould front a morning fcene,

and afford a profpedt foraewhat inviting to cxercifethrousjhout
the day ; the drawing room fhould have fuch a difpofition

as to difplay the effects of the letting fun, &c. In fhort,

to every view, fome objeft, it is fuppofed, fhould appear
fufficiently ftriking to charafterife it ; as a hill, a fpire, or

fom.e other thing of a fimilar nature ; as, unlefs this be the

cafe, too trifling an imprefhon is left upon the mind. All

thefe matters, itij fuppofed, are the belt decided upon the

particular fpots where they fliould be marked out and left for

the obfervations of others, with the view of their being after-

wards finally fettled. They fliould never be determined

upon in the clofet of the defigner.

In forming refidences of this nature, the ilyle of the

buildings fhould, in fome meafure, it is thought, be adapted

to, or regulated by, the nature of the place, and the general

growth, of the trees in it ; the forms of the particular trees

which may be peculiar to it ; the general cliarafter of the

furrounding fcenery ; and the colour of the rocks, as well

as of the ground. It is found that the more common forts

of trees, in their natural growth, whether lingle or in groups,

deviate a little in their general form, and the delicacy of

their parts, according as their fituation may be. Thus,
where much expofed, they are moilly broad and low, being

more hardy, rough, and pidturcfque, than wlicn covered

witli young llioots, which are comparatively foft, frefh, and

beautiful. In high rocky fpots and expofures, trees are

much broken, or divided into parts, and diltant from each

other, but apparently iirmly attached to the place ; thefe

are hardier than others, with much lefs foitnefs and beauty.

In low fertile plains, trees are moitly large and eredt, throw-

ing out their branches on all fides ; the foliage is full and

frelh ; and the whole outline round, full, and flowing.

WJhen fingle in this fort of fituation, the balance of the

branches in the trees is better preferved, than in the contrary

cafes. Where vallies are confined between hills, trees grow
liigh and upright, rarely broad, or putting forth many
horizontal branches : tlie growth is quick ; the (hoots and

foliage are tender and delicate ; the trunk comparatively'

llender ; and the whole trees more elegant and capable of

graceful motions than in any of the former fituations or

afpefts.

It is fuppofed that thefe different circumftances in the

growth of trees may eafily fuggefl flyles of building fomewhat
analogous in their general magnitude, height, and iinifhing.

On rocky expofed fpots, where trees grow low and irregu-

lar ; low irregular edifices in the caftle ftyle may be raifed.

In vallies, where they grow high and elegant, houfes in the

tower ftyle, which imphes much height, fhould commonly
be had recourfe to. In rich extended plains, buildings of

the Grecian order, or fuch as are in a more maffy and regu-

lar ftyle than the others, fhould be formed. " This mode
is," it is faid, " certainly deferving of attention, were it for

no other reafon than that the trees might group well with

the buildings ; that when full grown they might neither be

too large, nor too fmall j that they might neither diminifh

it into infignificance, nor leave it ftaring through trees,

which, from want of due proportion to it, appear as copfe-

wood." Many inftances of thefe different evils are to be met
with in different places.

And it is noticed, that this mode of fixing on the ftyle of

refidences of this kind muft be attended to, though trees

be not "rowinsr on the fituations at the time of forminir

and raifing them. This is to be determined in fuch cafes,

by the nature of the chmate and the qualities of the foil, as

the growth of ti-ees chiefly depends upon them.

With regard to the forms of trees, moft places are capa-

ble of affording common ones, fuch as oaks, elms, beeches,

and others of fimilar kinds. But there are many fpots,

where refidences of this fort may be formed, that ai'e only

capable of raifing certain defcriptions to the ftate of trees.

This frequently occurs in hilly and maritime fituations ; which
therefore require the particular attention of the defigner

;

as the kinds of trees that fuit them are fo very different from

the ordinary fort, that if he were to be attempting to group
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with oaks and beeches, lie might be grievoudy difap-

pointed, as not any would probably grow, but fpiry larches,

dark Scotch firs, birches, and mountain a(h, or perhaps only

ivy and elder. This may turnilh a variety of ufeful hints to

the defigner, as well as others.

The general charafter of the furrounding fcenery is equally

deferving of attention as the trees, and (hould concur in decid-

ing ou the llyle of the refidence. It is a common notion that

buildmgs fliould form ftrong contratts to the works of nature,

from which various ftvles of thera have been fnggefted

under different circumitances ; but more full inquiry will

(hew that very fudden contralts are not found in general

nature, though they may accidentally occur in fome cafes,

confequcntly that they are highly improper to be ufed in

this way.

With refpecl to the colour of the rocks, and the ground,

it is faid, that, not merely the general forms of the iurface,

but the appearances ot the foil and the rocks, fhould deferve

attention, as contributing greatly to promote the principle

of harmony. The tints of rocks, Itoties, gravel, and the

foil, are mollly the fame in one part of the country. Where
they agree with the colour of the refidence, the effedl muft,

it is fuppofed, be fingularly happy, as feen in the works of

painters, as well as in the ancient refidenccs of the country

kind. But where they dlfagree, it mult be difgnfting, as is

feen in many ca'.es of whitc-wafiiing buildings in rocky fitu-

ations. This furnilhes hints which may be ufeful in managing

that procefs to the moft advantage in other cafes ; and others

are likewite thrown out upon different matters, which are

equally ufeful. But the defigner is cautioned againll carry-

iug thcfe, or any other notions, into the extreme, contrary to

the common practice ; as where theexprcflion of gaiety, or

Uriking beauty, is deilrable, no reafons fuggeiled from the

colour of the rocks or foil are intended to hinder the pro-

duction ot thefe characters, if in general harmony with what
furrounds them.

There are many other matters which relate to the fubjedt,

that are forcibly pointed out, and the means of executing

them well explained, in the work alluded to above, fuch as

the methods of uniting refidences of this fort with the

grounds by means of t!ie offices and appendages of other

kinds ; and with the furrounding country or fcenery by the

former, as well as by architeftural appendages principally

ot the ornamental defcription. Alfo as to the modes of ex-

ecuting and fiuifhing them.

More full information on the whole of this fubjeftmaybe
obtained from the above treat ife, and the writings of Knight,
Price, and others on the fame head.

RESIDENT, a public minifter, who manages, the

affairs of a king in the court of a prince, or petty (fate ; or

the affairs of a prince, or petty (late, in the court of a king
•ir prince.

Tlius, the king of England has refidents in the courts of

the ekftors, and other princes of Germany and Italy ; at

the republic 3 ot Genoa and Lucca; and they, reciprocally,

have refidents in the court of Great Britain.

Refidents are a clafs of public miniflers inferior to am-
bafladors and envoys ; but, like them, they are under the

protedtion of the law of nations.

The refident does not rcprelent the prince's perfon in his

dignity, but only in his affairs. His reprefentation is in

rtalitv of the fame nature as tlwl of the envoy ; and he is

accordingly, together with the envoy, often termed a mi-

nilfer of the fecond order ; and thus the public miniiters

arc dillinguifhed only into two claffes ; ambailadors, who
have the reprefentative character, io termed by wav of

Vol. XXX.

excellence, and all the minillers who are not invefled with

that eminent charafter.

Resident, ReJiJeus, in our Ancient Cujioms, was a tenant

who was obliged to refide on his lord's land, and not to

depart from the fame, called alfo komme levant and coitchant.

a;id in Normandy reffctmt duJUf.
" Quantumque de aliis teneat, ci magis obnoxius eft ;

& ejus refidens elfe debet, cujus legius eft." Leg. H. I.

RESIDENTIARY, Residentiarius, a canon m-
Hailed to the privileges and profits of refidence.

RESIDUAL Analysis, is a branch of algebra invented

by Landen, and applied to the folution of thofe problems
ufually iolved by means of the differential and integral

calculus, or the dirt-cl and inverfc method of fluxions ; by
which the ingenious author thought to be able to avoid the

objections generally made to the new calculus under either

of the above forms. With regard to the fluxional procefs,

he thought it more tree from objection than the differential

calculus ; although many important ones might be difco-

vcred in it. However natural, fays the author, it may be, in

certain problems, to coufider fuch magnitudes as enter there-

in, to be generated by motion, it feeras very unnatural to
bring motion into confideration in the folution of queftions

purely algebraical. Nor does it feem natural in the folution

of problems concerning the motion of bodies, to fuper-

induce imaginary motions, and thereby bring into confidera-

tion the velocity of time, the velocity of velocity, &c. ;

nor yet docs it appear more natural, in the refolution of
other problems, to make ufe of the fluxionary method, when
(as is moft commonly the cafe in that doftrine) the fluxions

introduced into the procefs can, only in a figurative fenfe,

be faid to be the velocities of increafe of the quantities

called their fluents ; fuch figurative expreflions not being

the natural language of analytics, but frequently, inftead of

conveying clear and dittindi ideas, are confufedly employed
in treating of quantities as generated by motion, vi'hich in

reality cannot be conceived to be to generated. That thefe

are legal objedtions to the doftrine of fluxions we are not

difpofed to deny ; but it is now generally admitted, that

the defecl; of the fluxionary calculus is by far lefs than that

which has place in the refidual analylis, which M. Landen was
defirous of fubftituting tor it. Indeed, we believe its defedls

were fo obvious, that tew, if any, mathemsticianswere induced
to make it the foundation of any of their inveftigations ; and
It would, therefore, be ufelefs for us to occupy our pages in

explaining the principles on which the author retted his cal-

culus. We fliall, therefore, merely obferve, that in this

analyfis, a geometrical or phyfical problem is reduced to

another purely algebraical ; and the folution is then ob-

tained without any fnppofition of motion, and without

confidering quantities as compofed of infinitely Imall par-

tides.

Inftead of finding the fluxion of a variable quantity, in

the refidual analyfis, the author proceeds by taking the

difference of the fame function of the variable, in two dif-

ferent ttatcs of that quantity, and exprelling the relation of

this difference to the difference between the two ftates of the

variable quantity itfelf. This relation, being firft expreffed

generally, is then confidered in the cafe in which the dif-

ference of the two ftates of the variable quantity is equ;)l to

zero.

Thus when, in the fluxionary calculus, it would be ne-

ceflary to find the fluxion of fuch a quantitv v •
, wiiich is

— V ' -v, M. Landen takes the quotient of ,
r ! — ,a/
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when V = w, and finds it to be — v~^ , as above ; and in

r
the fame manner he determines what is commonly called the
fluxions of ;!', x', log. x, &c.
The firft book of the refidual analyfis was puWiflied in

1764, which contains its appHcation to a variety of alge-
braical inquiries, and in determining the tangents, evolutes,
ordinates, points of contrary flexure, double and triple
points, &c. And m the fecond book it was intended to
fhew its application in a variety of mechanical and phyfico-
geometrical inquiries ; but, for fome reafon not known, that
book was never publi(hed.

Residual Figure, in Geometry, the figure remaining af-

ter fubtraftion of a leffer from a greater.

Residual Root, is a root compofed of two parts or
members, only conneded together with the fign —

.

Thus, a — b, or 5 — 3, is a refidual root ; and is fo
called, becaufe its true value is no more than its refidue, or
difference between the parts a and b, or c and ?.

RESIDUARY Legatee. See LegateeT
RESIDUE, Residuum, the remainder or reliqua of an

account, debt, or obhgation.

RESIDUUM of a Charge, in Ekaridty, firft difcovered
by Mr. Gralath, m Germany, in 1746, is that part of the
charge that lay on the uncoated part of a Leyden phial,
which doth not let go all its eleftricity at once ; ib that it is

afterwards gradually diffufed to the coating.

Residuum of an Jntcjlate's EJeds. "See Intestate.
See alfo Executor, and Refiduary Legatee.
RESIGNATION, in Ethics, is a moral virtue, which

fuperadds to patience a fubmiffive difpofition, refpefting
the intelligent caufe of our uneafinefs. It acknowledges
both the power and the right of a fuperior to afflift : it is

ufually connefted with a confidence in his juflice, and in-

dulges a hope alfo in fome future exemption, and thus it

oppofes a fretful repining temper of mind.
Resignation, Refignatio,\n the Canon La-w, the fur-

render or giving up of a benefice into the hands of thofe
from whom it was received. ^~»

Refignation is of equal import with furrmder ; only the
former is rellrained to fpiritual benefices, and the latter to
temporal offices or employments.

It is a maxim in the ecclefiaftical law, that all refignations
•muft be made to fome fuperior (Gibf. 822.) ; therefore a
bifhop muft refign, not to the dean and chapter, but to his

metropolitan, from whom he received confirmation and con-
fecration

; but the archbifliop can refign to none but the
king himfelf.

Refignation muft be made to the next immediate fuperior,
and not to the mediate ; as of a church prefentative to the
biftiop, and not to the metropolitan. (2 Roll. Abr. 358.)
Donatives are not refignable to the ordinary', but to the
patron who hath power to admit ; and if there be two
patrons of a donative, and the incumbent refign to one of
them, it is good for the whole. Regularly, refignation
muft; be made in perfon, and not by proxy. It is ufually
done either by perfonal appeai-ance before the ordinary, or
elfewhere before a public notar;^, by an inftrument direded
immediately to the ordinaiy, and attefted by the faid notary,
in order to be prefented to the ordinai-y by a proper perfon,
who may pray his acceptance. No refignation can be valid,
till accepted by the proper ordinaiy ; that is, no perfon ap-
pointed to a cure of fouls can quit that cure, or difcharge
himfelf of It, but upon good motives, to be approved by
the fuperior who committed it to him ; for it may be, that
ke would quit it for money, or to live idly, or the hke.
Nor is there any pretence to fay, that the ordinary is
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obliged to accept ; fince the law hath appointed no known
remedy if he will not accept, any more than he will not or-

dain. I Still. 334.
Lindwood makes a diftindlion in tliis cafe, between a cure

of fouls, and a fine-cure. The refignation of a line-cure,

he thinks, is good immediately, without the fuperior's con-
fent ; becaufe none but he that refigneth hath intereit in

that cafe : but where there is a cure of fouls, it is otherwife,

becaufe not he only hath intereft, but others alfo unto
whom he is bound to preach the word of God ; wherefore,
in this cafe, it is neceffary that there be the ratification of
the bifliop, or of fuch other perfon as hath power by right
or cullom to admit fuch refignation. (Gibf. 823.) Atter
acceptance of the refignation, lapfe fliall not run but from
the time of notice given. The church, indeed, is void im-
mediately upon acceptance, and the patron may prelent, if

he plcafe ; but as to lapfe, -the general rule that is here laid

down is the general doftrine of all the books : infomuch
that if the bifhop, who accepted the refignation, dies before
notice given, the fix months ftiall not commence till notice

is given by the guardian of the fpirituahties, or by the fuc-

ceeding biftiop, with whom the act of refignation is pre-

fumed to remain. Gibf. 283.
Refignations are either ftmple or conditional.

Resignations, Simple or Pure, are thofe by which the
incumbent ttrips himfelf of all his right, abfolutely, and
without any conditions, or referve of penfion. Thefe are

made to the biftiop, or ordinary.

By the 31 Eliz. cap. 6. § 8. if any incumbent of any
benefice, with cure of louls, fliall corruptly relign the fame,
or corruptly take for, or in refpeCt of refigning the fame
direftly or indiredlly, any penfion, lum of money, or other

benefit whatfoever ; as well the giver, as the taker, fliall

loie double the value of the fum given or received ; half to

the queen, and half to him that fiiaU fue for the fame. Be-
fore the ftatute, the bifliop, in cafes of refignation, might,
asd did frequently, afiign a penfion, during life, out of the

benefice refigned, to the perfon refigning. But by the

aforefaid aft, no penfions whatfoever can be referved. But
a man may bind himfelf by bond to refign, and it is not un-

lawful. For bonds of refignation, fee Simony.
Resignations in Favour, or Conditionol Refignations, are

fuch as are only made on condition that fuch other perfons

fliould be inveited with them ; fo that the refignations are

null, unlefs the conditions be puntlually executed. Thefe
refignations in favorem are not of above two hundred and
fifty years ftaiiding. Strong oppofition was at firft made
to them, they being efteemed a kind of fuccefiion or tranf-

mifi5on of benefices, as of patrimonies belonging to a family.

Accordingly, thefe refignations are not made into the hands

of the ordinal-)', or collator, as pure refignations are, but
to the collator paramount, who in the Romifti church is

the pope ; there being a fufpicion of fimony or other un-

lawful paAion therein, where admitted of m prejudice to

the lay patron.

RESIGNEE, in Laiu, the party to whom a thing is

refigned.

RESINS, in Chemiflry and the Arts, peculiar inflam-

mable compounds, furniflied by fom.e vegetables, and in

fome cafes by animals.

Agreeably to what we have obferved under Oils, all

bodies coming under the head of the latter, although per-

feft liquids in their srdinar)' ftate, are fufceptible of a fohd
iorni, by long expofure to the air, and more fpeedily by
expolure to bodies turniftiing oxygen with facility. Thofe
oils we term fat oils, fuch as olive, fpermaceti, rape, &c.
by treating with nitric acid, become folid like tallow, and

poflefs
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poflefs fimilar properties. The oils termed drying, fuch as

liiifced and luit-oil, by the prefence of oxygen, allume a

folid form, unUke the greafy fubftance afforded by the fat

oils, and more like horn, or elallic gum (caoutchouc.)

The volatile oils are fufceptible of the fame change, from

liquidity to folidity, by the agency of oxygen ; the refult

being refuis, which differ from each other in nothing ma-

terial, excepting tiieir degrees of folidity, and their peculiar

odour. If we are to conclude that every effential or volatile

oil is capable of being converted into a refin, wliich is

highly probable, the number of refins will be very great.

Indeed the known fpecies are vaftly too numerous for our

notice in this place : we fhall, therefore, confine our atten-

tion to a few of the moff particular refins, efpecially thofe

which are valuable in the arts, and in medicine. Dr.

Thomfon gives the following liil of refins, with the names

of the vegetables from which they are obtained.

1. Turpentine of Chio, from the piftacia terebinth us.

2. Venice turpentine.

I. Strafburgh turpentine, from the common fir.

4. Pitch, from the pinus picea.

5. Elemi, from the amyris elemifera.

6. Maftic, from the piltacia lentifcus.

7. Sandarach, from the juniper.

8. Guaiac, from the guaiacum officinale.

9. Laudanum, from the ciffus ladaniferus.

10. Dragon's blood, from the dracxna draco.

1 1. Balfam of Mecca, from the amyris opobalfamum.

. 12. Balfam of Copahu, from the copaifera officinalis.

To thefe may be added,

13. Balfam of Canada, from the pinus balfamea.

14. Guaiacum, from the lignum vits.

15. Copal, from the copallinum of North America.

Some of the refins are combined with benzoic acid, by
which their properties are altered : of thefe are benzoin, bal-

fam of Tolu, balfam of Peru, and fforax.

Another clafs of thefe bodies are combined with gum,

and hence have been called gum refins : of thefe are oli-

banum, galbanum, fcammony, aflafoetida, myrrh, ammoniac,

aloes, and opium. They admit of analyfis, either by fepa-

rating the refinous part by alcohol, or the gummy part by

water.

Thefe latter fubftances are ufed in medicine. Some of

the firft clafs, or the pure refins, are ufed as cements ; and

their folution in alcohol conftitutes a variety of ufeful var-

nifhes.

Thofe refins which are diftinguiftied by the name of bal-

fams are faid to be fuch as contain benzoic acid. It ap-

pears, however, they have alfo been diftingufhed for their

liquidity, and from their excefs of odour j fo that at pre-

fent the phrafe appears to be very indefinite. See Balsam.
The refins are of various degrees of confiftence and hard-

nefs. The balfams of Canada and Mecca are thickifh fluids :

the former is often fo hquid as to be fpread with a brulli,

and is foraetimes ufed for varnifhing pictures. It gradually

hardens, on cxpofure to the air, and ultimately may be

rubbed with the hand without foiling.

Others of the refins become hard with very little cxpofure

to the air, and are found in hard tears, tticking to the tree

which affords it : of thefe are maftic, fandarach, and copal.

Thofe which do not eafily become folid may be obtained in

that form, by diffilling off the thin part. Refin and pitch

are obtained in this way : the former is obtained by dif-

tiUing turpentine, the latter by diftilling tar. Tar is no

other than turpentine contaminated with the foot, which is

produced by the partial combuftion employed for its ex-

tra^ion from the wood.
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All the refins become harder by expofure to a moderate

heat. It is upon this fa<ft that tlie art of the japanner de-

pends. If the furface to be japanned be covered with com-

mon tar only, and expofed to the temperature of 300° for

a length of time, the coating becomes hard and infufible.

At the fame temperature, any other refin applied in the

fame way, would affume a fimilar hardnefs.

Some animals and minerals, as well as the vegetables,

afford refins, or bodies very analogous to them. The con-

crete part of the bile of animals has moff of the properties

of a refin, and fhell-lac is furnifficd from the infeft called

coccus lacca,

Ear-wax is alio found to have the properties of a refin ;

and the fubftances well known as perfumes, caftor, civet,

and mufli, are no other than animal refins. For the par-

ticular application of refins to varnijhing and japanning, fee

thofe articles.

Refins are employed for many purpofes. Thofe of the

cheapeft kind are ufed for torches, and to cover the outfides

of ftiips and boats. The fine tranfparent refins compofe

varnifhes. Many of them are employed medicinally : fuch

are thofe which enter into the compofition of ointments and

plafters ; or internally, as the refins of fcammony, jalap, and

turpcth, which are purgative. Other refins, the fmell of

which is agreeable, as benjamin and ftorax, are employed as

perfumes.

Resin, Elajlic. See Caoutchouc.
Resin, Majlic. See Mastic.
RESISTANCE, or Resisting Force, in Phyfics, any

power which afts in oppofition to another, fo as to dcftroy

or diminifh its effeft.

Of refinance there are various kinds, arifing from the va-

rious natures and properties of the refilling bodies, and go-

verned by various laws : as the refiftance of fohds, the

refiftance of fluids, the refiftance of the air, &c.

Resistance of Solids, in Mechanics, is the force with

which the quiefcent parts of folid bodies oppofe the motion

of others contiguous to them.

Of this there are two kinds. The firft, where the refeft-

ing, and the refifted parts, /. e. the moving and quiefcent

bodies, are only contiguous, and do not cohere ; i. e. where

they conftitute feparate bodies or maffes.

This is what M. Leibnitz calls refjlance of the furface

;

but which is now more commonly denominated friftion

;

for the laws of which, fee Friction.

The fecond cafe of refiftance is where the refifting and

refifted parts are not only contiguous, but cohere ; i. e. are

parts of the fame continued body or mafs ; for the pheno-

mena and laws of which, fee Cohesion-.

To which we may alfo add, the refiftance which takes

place between furfaces of folids, when completely in con-

taft, though not forming one and the fame body, or the

refiftance they offer to feparation, the particulars of which

are treated of under the article Adhesion.

Resistance of the Fibres of folid Bodies, Theory of the.

To form an idea of this refiftance or renitency of the parts,

fuppofe a cyUndrical body fufpended vertically by one end.

Here all its parts, being heavy, tend downwards, and en-

deavour to feparate the two contiguous planes, where the

body is the weakeft ; but all the parts refift this feparation

by the force with which they cohere, or are bound to-

gether. Here then are two oppofite powers; viz. the

weight of the cylinder, which tends to break it ; and the

force of cohefion of the parts, which re fifts the frafture.

If the bafe of the cyUnder be increafed without increafing

its length, it is evident the refiftance will be increafed in the

fame ratio as the bafe ; but tlie weight alfo increafes in the

fame ratio : whence it is evident, that all cylinders of the
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RESISTyVNCE.

fame matter and length, whatever their bales may be, have

an equal refilhince, when vertically fufpended.

But if the length of the cylinder be increafed, without

increaliBg its bafe, its weight is increafed, while the refift-

ance or llrength remains the fame : confequently it is

weakened by its additional length, and has a greater ten-

dency to break.

Hence, to find the greatelt length a cylinder of any

matter may have, to break with its own wcighr. ; it is only

neceffary to know what weight is juit fufficient to break

another cylinder of the fame bafe and matter : for the

length of the required cylinder muil be fuch, that its weight

may be equal to the weight of the firll cylinder, together

with the additional weight that was employed in producing

the feparation.

Thus let / denote the firft length of the cylinder, c its

weight, g the given weight the lengthened cylinder is to

bear, and iu the leaft weight that breaks the cylinder /,

c X .

alfo X the length fought: then z.^ I : x :: c : - - = the

weight of the longeft cylinder ; and this, together with

the given weight g, rnull be equal to f + iu :
hence

.ex c ^ IU - g
then, -- -\-g— c-\-'w; or X — / — tlie

length fought. When tb; cylinder is jull to break with its

own weight only, then g = o, and the expreffion is fimply

c + "W
X = /.

c

. If one end of the cylinder were fixed horizontally into a

wall, and the reft fufpended thence, its weight and refiftance

would then aft in a different manner ; and if it be broke by

the aftion of its weight, the rupture would be at the end

fixed into the wall. A cn-cle or plane contiguous to the

wall, and parallel to the bafe, and confequently vertical,

would be detached from the contiguous circle within the

plane of the wall, and would defcend. All the motion is

performed on the loweft extremity of the diameter, which

remains immoveable, while the upper extremity defcribes a

quadrant of a circle, and till the circle, which before was

vertical, become horizoBtal ; i. e. till the cylinder be entirely

broken.

In the frafture of the cylinder it is vifible two forces

have afted, and the one has overcome the other : the weight

of the cylinder, which arofe from its whole mafs, has over-

come the refiftance which arofe from the largenefs of the

bafe ; and as the centres of gravity are points in which all

the forces, arifing from the weights of the feveral parts of

the fame bodies, are conceived to be united, one may con-

ceive the weight of the whole cyhnder applied in the centre

of gravity of its mafs, i. e. m a point in the middle of its

axis : and the refiftance of the cylinder applied in the centre

of gravity of its bafe, ;'. e. in the centre ol the bafe ; it being

the bafe which refifts the frafture.

When the cylinder breaks by its own weight, all the mo-
tion is on an immoveable extremity of a diameter of the

bafe. This extremity, therefore, is the fixed point of a

lever, whofe two arms are the radius of the bafe, and lialf

the axis ; and, of confequence, the two oppofite forces do

not only aft of themfelves, and by their abfolute force, but

alfo by the relative force they derive from their diftance with

regard to the fixed point of the lever.

Hence it evidently follows, that a cylinder, e. gr. of

copper, which, vertically fufpended, will not break by its

own weight, if lefs than four hundred and eighty fathom

long, will break with a lefs length in an horizontal fitua-

tionj becaufe the length, in this latter cafe, contributes

two ways to the frafture ; both as it makes it of fuch a

weight, and as it is an arm of a lever to wliich the weight
is apphed. Hence, alfo, the fmaller the bafe is, the lefs

length or weight will fuffice to break it ; both becaufe the

refiftance is really lefs, and b;caufe it afts by a lefs arm of
a lever.

Hence, to find the length a prifm will bear, when fixed

in an horizontal pofition, before it breaks, either by its own
weight, or by the addition of any adventitious weight ;

take any length of fuch a prifm, and load it with weights
till it break ; then put

/ = the length of this prifm,

c = its weight,

iv = the weight that breaks it,

a = tlie diftance of the weight tv,

g = any a^iven weight to be borne,

(i Z3 its diftance,

X = the length required to break it.

Then I : x i: c : --, the weight of the prifin x; and

its momentum ; alfo dg :=; the nio-
c X

5 •" ~ 2 /

mentum of the weight g ; - + dg = momentum of the

prifm X, and its additional weight g.

In like manner we have •§ c/ -|- atu, for the mo-
mentum of the fhorter prifm, together with the weight to.

Confequently we obtain the following equation :

ex'

Ti

from which is found
[aiu + ^c I — ilg) 2 I

V the

-vnif tf

length fought, or that by which the cylinder will break

with the weight g, at the diftance d. If this laft weight be
nothing, or the length be required when the cylinder would
juft break with its own weight, then we fhall have dg = o,

and the expreffion becomes fimply i' ;=; * / —-^ .

If two cyHnders of the fame matter, having their bafes

and lengths in the fame proportion, be fufpended hori-

zontally ; it is evident, that the greater has more weight

than the leffer, both on account of its length, and of its

bafe. But it hath lefs refiftance on account of its length,

confidercd as a longer arm of a lever, and has only more re-

fiftance on account of its bafe ; therefore it exceeds the lefier

in its bulk and weight more than in refiftance, and confe-

quently it muft break more eafily.

Hence, we fee why, upon making models and machines

in fmall, people are apt to be miitaken as to the refiftance

and llrength of certain horizontal pieces, when they come
to execute their defigns in large, by obferving the fame pro-

portion as in the fmall. Galileo's doftrine of refiftance,

therefore, is no idle fpeculation, but becomes applicable in

architefture, and other arts.

The weight required to break a body, placed horizontally,

being always lefs than that required to break it in a vertical

fituation ; and this weight being to be greater or lef:-, ac-

cording to the ratio of the two arms of the lever, the whole
theory is always reducible to this : inz. to find what part

of the abfolute weight the relative weight is to be, fiippofing

the figure of the body known ; which indeed is neceffary,

becaufe it is the figure that determines the two centres of

gravity, or the two arms of the lever. For if the body.
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f, ^r. were a cone, its centre of gravity would not be in

tlie middle of its axis, as in the cylinder ; and, if it were a

fLini-parabolical lolid, neither would its centrL- of gravity be

ill the middle of its length or axis, nor the centre of gravity

of its bafe in the middle of the axis of its bafe. But (Hll,

wherefoever thefe centres fall in the feveral ligures, the two
arms of the lever are eltimated accordingly.

It may be here obferved, that if the bafe, by which the

body is fallened into the wall, be not circular, but, e. gr.

parabolical, and the vertex of the parabola be at the top,

the motion of the frafture will not be on an immoveable

point, but on a whole immoveable line ; wliich may be

called the axis of equilibrium ; and it is with regard to

this that the diftances of the centres of gravity are to be de-

termined.

Now, a body horizontally fufpended, being fuppofed

fuch as that the fmalleil addition of weight would break it,

there is an equilibrium between its pofitive and relative

weight ; and of confequeuce thofe two oppofite powers are

to each other reciprocally as the arms of the lever to which

they are applied. On the other hand, the refiftance of a

body is always equal to the greatell weight which it will

fullain in a vertical fituation, without breaking, i. c. is equal

to its abfolute weight. Therefore, fubftitutmg the abfo-

lute weight for the refiftance, it appears that the abfolute

weight of a body, fufpended horizontally, is to its relative

weight as the dillance of its centre of gravity from the axis

of equihbrium is to the diftance of the centre of gravity of

its bafe from the fame axis.

The difeovery of this important truth, at leall an equi-

valent to it, and to which this is reducible, we owe to Ga-
lileo. From this fundamental propofition are eafily deduced
feveral confequences ; as, for inftance, that, if the diftance

of the centre of gravity of the bafe from the axis of equi-

librium be half the diftance of the centre of gravity of the

body, the relative weight will only be half the abfolute

weight ; and that a cylinder of copper, horizontally fuf-

pended, whofe length is double the diameter, will break,

provided it weigh half what a cylinder of the fame bafe,

4801 fathoms long, weighs.

On this theory of refiftance, which we owe to Gahleo,

M. Mariotte made a very ingenious remark, wliich gave
birth to a new fyftem. Galileo fuppofes, that, where the

body breaks, all the fibres break at once ; fo that the bodv
always refills witii its whole abfolute force, or with the

whole force that all its fibres have in the place where it is

to be broke. But M. Mariotte, finding that all bodie?,

even glafs itfelf, bend before they brake, ihevvs that fibres

are to be confidered as fo many little bent fprings, which
never exert their whole force till ftretched to a certain point,

and never break till entirely unbent. Hence, thofe neareft

the axis of equihbrium, which is an immoveable hne, arc

ftretched lefs than thofe farther off; and, of confequeuce,

employ a lefs part of their force.

This conlideration only takes place in the horizontal fitu-

ation of the body : in the vertical, the fibres of the bafe all

break at once ; fo that the abfolute weight of the body mull
exceed the united refiftance of all its fibres ; a greater weight
is, therefore, required here than in the horizontal fituation ;

that is, a greater weight is required to overcome their

united refiftance, than to overcome their feveral refiftances

one after another. The difference between the two fitua-

tions arifes hence, that, in the hori/,ontal, there is an im-

moveable point or line, as a centre of motion, which is not

in the vertical.

Varignon has improved on the fyftem of M. Mariotte,

and Ihewn, that, to Galileo's fyftem, it adds the confidera-

tion of the centre of pcrcufTion. Tlie comparifon of the

centres of gravity with the centres of percuflion afford a
fine view, and fet the whole doftrine in a moft agreeable
hgiit.

In each fyftem, the bafe, by which the body breaks,
moves on the axis of equilibrium, which is an immoveable
line in the fame bafe ; but in the fecond, the fibres of this

bafe are continually ftretciiing more and more, and that in

the fame ratio as they recede farther and farther from the
axis of equihbrium ; and, of confequeuce, are ftill exerting
a greater and greater part of their whole force.

Thefe unequal extenfions, hke all other forces, mufl have
fome common centre where they all meet, and with regard
to which they make equal efforts on each fide ; and as they
are precifely in the fame proptu'tion as the velocities which
the feveral points o*^ a rod moved circularly would have to
one another, the centre of extenfion of the bafe, by which
the body breaks, or tends to break, muft be the fame with
its centre of percuffion. Galileo's hypothefis, according to
which the fibres are fuppofed to tfretch equally, and break
all at once, correfponds to the cafe of a rod moving paral-

lel to itfelf, where the centre of extenfion or percuffion

does not appear, as being confounded with the centre of
gravity.

The bafe of fraftion being a furface, whofe particular

nature determines its centre of percuflion, it is neceffary

that this fhouid be firll known, to find on what point of the
vertical axis of that bafe it is placed, and how far it is from
the axis of equilibrium. Indeed, we know in the general,

that it always a£ts with fo much the more advantage as it is

farther from it ; becaufe it afts by a longer arm of a lever

;

and of confequeuce it is the unequal refiftance of the fibres

in M. Mariotte's hypothefis, which produces the centre of
percuffion ; but this unequal refiftance is greater or lefs, ac-

cording as the centre of percuflion is placed more or lefs

high on the vertical axis of the bafe, in the different fur-

faces of the bafe of the frdfture.

To exprefs this unequal refiftance, accompanied with all

the variation it is capable of, regard muft be had to the
ratio between the diftance of the centre of percuffion from
the axis of equilibrium, and the length of the vertical axis

of the bafe. In which ratio, the firft term, or the nume-
rator, is always lefs than the fecond, or the denominator

;

fo that the ratio is always a fraftion lefs than unity ; and
the unequal refiftance of the fibres in M. Mariotte's hypo-
thefis is fo much the greater, or, which amounts to the

fame, approaches fo much nearer to the equal refiftance in

Galileo's hypothefis, as the two terms of the ratio are

nearer to an equality.

Hence it follows, that the refiftance of bodies in M. Ma-
riotte's fyftem is to that in Galileo's, as the leaft of the

terms in the ratio is to the grcatelt. Hence, alfo, the re-

fiftance being lefs than what Galileo imagined, the relative

weight mull alfo be lefs ; fo that the proportion already

mentioned between the abfolute and relative weight cannot
fubfift in the new fyllem, without an augmentation of the

relative wei^^ht, or a diminution of the abfolute weight;
which diminution is had by multiplying the weight by the

ratio, which is always lefs than unity. This done, we find

that the abfiilute weight, multiplied by the ratio, is to the

relative weight, as the diftance of the centre of gravity of
the body from the axis of equilibrium, is to the diftance of
the centre of gravity of the bafe of the fraclure from the

fame axis : which is precifely the fame thing with the gene-
ral formula given by M. Varignon for the fyftem of M.
Mariotte. In effeft, after conceiving the relative weight of
a body, and its refiftance equal to its abfolute weight, as

two contrary powers apphed to the two arms of a lever, in

the hypothefis of Galileo, there needs nothing to convert it

into
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into that of M. Mariotte, but to imagine that the refiltance,

or the abfolute weight, is become lefs, every thing elfe re-

maining the fame.

One of the moi>. curious, and perhaps the moft ufeful

queilions in this refearch, is to find what figure a body muft

have, that its refiitance may be equal in all its parts, whe-

ther it be loaded with an additional weight, or as only fuf-

taining its own weight.

To this end it is necefl'ary that fome part of it fhould be

conceived to be cut off by a plane parallel to the frafture,

fo that the momentum of the part retrenched, be to its re-

fiftance m the fame ratio as the momentum of the whole is

to its refiftance. Thefe four powers aft by arms of levers

peculiar to themfelves, and are proportional in the whole,

and in each part, of a folid of equal refiftance. From this

proportion Varignon deduces two fohds, which fhall refifl

equally in all their parts, or be no more liable to break in

one part than in another. Galileo had previoufly found one

of thefe, which is that in which the fides are parabolical

:

the other, found by Varignon, is in the form of a trumpet,

which is to be fixed into the wall by its greater end ; fo

that its magnitude or weight is always diminifhed in pro-

portion as its length, or the arm of the lever by which it

ads, is increafed. It is remarkable, that, however different

the two fyftems may be, the folids of equal refiftance are

the fame in both.

We cannot purfue the theory of refiftances to a greater

length in the prefent article ; but fhall confine ourfelves to

exhibiting a general fynopfis of the moft important refults

which have been drawn by different writers on this fubjeft,

both praftical and theoretical.

1. The refiftance of a beam, or bar, to a fradure, by a

force afting laterally, is as the folid made by a feftion of

the beam in the place where the force is apphed, into the

diftance of its centre of gravity from the point or line where

the breach will end.

2. In fquare beams, the lateral ftrengths are as the cubes

of their breadths or depths.

3. In cyhndric beams, the refiftances or ftrengths are as

the cubes of the diameters.

4. In reftangular beams, the lateral ftrengths are conjointly

as the breadths and fquares of the depths.

5. The lateral refiftances of any beams, whofe feftions are

fimilar figures and alike placed, are as the cubes of the like

dimenfions of thofe figures.

6. The lateral ftrength of a beam, with its narrower face

upwards, is to its ftrength with the broader face upwards,

as the breadth of the broader face to the breadth of the

narrower.

7. The lateral ftrengths of prifmatic beams of the fame

materials, are as the areas of the feftions, and the diftance

of their centre of gravity, direftly, and as their lengths

and weights reciprocally.

8. When the beam is fixed at both ends, the fame property

has place, except that, in this cafe, we muft confider the

beam as only half the length of the former.

9. Cylinders and fquare prifms have their lateral ftrengths

proportional to the cubes of their diameters, or depths, di-

retlly, and their lengths and weights inverfely.

10. Similar prifms and cylinders have their ftrength in-

verfely proportional to their Hnear dimenfions.

For other propofitions relative to the refiftance or ftrength

of beams of various forms and in various pofitions, fee the

article Strength and Strefs of Materials.

The following refults are wholly drawn from experi-

ments on different fubftances, by Emerfon and other

writers, by means of which the propofitions ftated in

7

the preceding part of this article may be fubmitted to
computation.

The relative Refiftances or Strengths of Wood and other

Bodies.

Proportional

Refiftance.

Box, yew, plum-tree, oak - - 11

Elm, afli - - - - - 8^
Walnut, thorn - . ,. . yi

Red fir, holhn, elder, plane crab-tree, apple-tree 7
Beech, cherry-tree, hazel - - 6.J

Alder, afp, birch, white fir, willow - 6
Iron - - - . - - 107
Brafs ----- 50
Bone - - - - - . 23
Lead - - - - - 6i

Fine frce-ftone - . - - i

A cylindric rod of good clean fir, of an inch circum-

ference, drawn in length, will bear at its extremity 400 lbs.

;

and a fpear of fir, oftwo inches diameter, will bear about feven

ton weight. A rod of good iron, of an inch circumference,

will bear nearly three ton weight. A good hempen rope, of

an inch circumference, will bear 1000 lbs. at its extremity.

Hence Emerfon concludes, that if a rod of fir, or a rope,

or a rod of iron, of d inches diameter, were to lift a quarter

of the extreme weight that they would fupport, then

I'he fir would bear Sj d' hundred weight.

The rope - 22 d' ditto.

The iron - 6^ d'- tons.

To thefe refults we may add, from the experiments and

inveftigations of profeffor Robifon, that a prifm of white

marble, an inch fquare and a foot long, bears about 500 lbs.

And that, from the various authors he has colledted, the co-

hefive force of a fquare inch of gold, when call, is about

20,000 lbs. ; of filver, 40,000 lbs. ; call iron from 40,000 to

60,000 lbs. ; wrought iron from 60,000 to 90,000 lbs. ; foft

fteel, 12,000 lbs. ; razor fteel, 15,000 lbs. ; oak and beech,

in the direftion of their fibres, from 8000 to 1 7,000 lbs.

;

willow, 1 2,000 lbs. ; cedar, 5000 lbs. ; fir, 8000 lbs. ; ivory,

16,000 lbs. ; bone, joco lbs. ; rope, 20,000 lbs. And a

cylinder, an inch in diameter, loaded to one-fourth, will

carry, if of iron, 135 cwt. ; of rope, 22 cwt. ; oak, i4cwt.

;

and fir, 9 cwt.

The refiftance of fome metals is doubled, or tripled, by
the operation of forging and wire-drawing ; and the co-

hefive, as well as the repulfive, force of wood, is often in-

creafed by moderate compreflion. Oak will _/1^i'n(/ much
more than fir ; but fir -w'AXfupport twice as much as oak

;

which difference is fuppofed to arife from the curvature of

the fibres of oak ;
yet oak has been known to fupport, with

fafety, more than two tons for every fquare inch. Stone

will fupport from 250 to 850 thoufand pounds, on a foot

fquare ; brick, 300 lbs. ; and fometimes they are praftically

made to fupport one-fixth as much. Stone is f'aid to be ca-

pable of bearing a much greater weight in that pofition in

which it is found in the quarry, than in any other pofition.

See Strength of Materials.

Resistance of Fluids, in Hydrojlatks, is the force with

which bodies, moving in fluid mediums, are impeded and

retarded in their motion.

A body moving in a fluid is refifted from two caufes

:

the firft, the cohefion of the parts of the fluid. For a

body, in its motion, feparating the parts of a liquid, muft

overcome the force with which thofe parts cohere.

The fecond is the inertia, or inadivity of matter, by
which
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which a certain force is required to move the particles from
their places, in order to let the body pafs.

The retardation from the firft caufe is always the fame
in the fame fpace, the body remaining the fame, whatever
be the velocity, that is, the refillance is as the fpace run
through in tlie fame time ; in which ratio the velocity alfo

increales ; and therefore the refillance from the firft caufe

is as the velocity itfelf.

The refillance from the focond caufe, when the fame
body moves through different fluids with the fame volccity,

follows the proportion of the matter to be removed in the

fame time, which is as the denfity of the fluid.

When the fame body moves through the fame fluid with
different velocities, this refillance increafcs in proportion

to the number of particles itruck in an equal time ; which
number is as the fpace run through in that time, that is,

as the velocity. But it alio increafes in proportion to the

force with which the body ft;rikes againfl: every part ;

which force is alfo as the velocity of the body ; and there-

fore, if the velocity be triple, the refiftance is triple, from
a triple number of parts to be removed. It is alfo triple

from a ftroke three time?, llronger againft every particle ;

therefore the whole refiftance is nine-fold, that is, as the

fquare of the velocity. Hence, a body moved in a fluid

is refilled partly in a ratio of the velocity, and partly in a

duplicate ratio of it.

Hence, therefore, if d denotes the denfity of the fluid,

•V the velocity of the body, and a and b conftant co-efficients
;

then a dv~ -^ b-v will be proportional to the whole refiftance

to the fame body, moving with different velocities, in the

fame direftion through fluids of difl^erent denfities, but of

the fame tenacity. But to take into conlideration the dif-

ferent tenacities of fluids, let t denote the tenacity, or the

cohefion of the parts of the fluid; then aJv' + btv will

be as the faid whole refiftance.

The quantity of refiftance, however, arifing from the

cohefion of the parts of the fluids, is very trifling with

refpeft to the other refiftance, except in very glutinous

ones ; and it alfo increafes in a much lower degree, being

only as the velocity, while the other is as the fquare of the

velocity. Hence then the term ht v n very fmall, in refpeil

of the other term adv-, and, coiifequently, the refiftance

is nearly as the latter terra, or nearly as the fquare of the

velocity : which formula has been employed by moft

authors, and is, indeed, very nearly the truth in flow

motions ; but in very rapid ones it is far from correft, not

fo much from the omiffion of the fmall term btv, due to

the cohefion ; but from the want of the full counter pref-

fure on the hinder part of the body, by which means a

vacuum, either perfect or partial, is left behind the body in

its motion ; and alfo perhaps to fome comprefTion or ac-

cumulation of the fluid againil the fore-part of the body.

Therefore, in order to conceive the refiftance of fluids

to a body moving in them, it is necelfary to diftinguifli be-

tween thofe fluids which, being compreiled by lome incum-

bent weight, perpetually clofe up the fpace behind the

body in motion, without permitting, for an inftant, any

vacuity to remain behind it ; and thofe fluids which, not

being fufficiently comprefied, the fpace left behind the

moving body remains for fome time empty. Thefe dif-

ferences, in the refifting fluids, will occafion very remark-

able varieties in the laws of their refiftance, and are abfo-

lutely neceflary to be confidered in the determination of

the aftion of the air on ftiot and fliolls ; for the air partakes

ef both thefe affeftions, according to the different velocities

of the projefted body.

In treating of thefe refiftances, the fluids may likewifc be

confidered as continued or difcontinued, that is, as having
their particles contiguous, or as being feparated and un-
connected, and alfo as either elaftic or non-elaftic.

If a fluid was fo conftituted, that all the particles com-
pofing it were at fome diftance from each other, and there
was no aftion between them, then the refiftance of a body
moving in it would be eafily computed, from the quantity
of motion communicated to thefe particles : for inllance, if

a cylinder moved in fuch a fluid in the diredion of its axis,

it would communicate to the particles it met with a velocity
equal to its own, and in its own direftion, fuppofing that
neither the cylinder, nor the parts of the fluid, were clallic

;

whence, if the velocity and diameter of tlie cylinder be
known, and alfo the denfity of the fluid, there would thence
be determined the quantity of motion communicated to the
fluid, which, action and re-aftion being equal, is the fame
with the quantity loft by the cylinder, confequently the
refiftance would be thereby afcertained.

In this kind of difcontinued fluid, the particles being
detached from each other, every one of them can purfue
its own motion in any direftion, at leaft for fome time, in-

dependent of the neighbouring ones ; wherefore, if inftead

of a cylinder, moving in the diredlion of its axis, a body,
with a furface oblique to its direftion, be fuppofed to moje
in fuch a fluid, the motion which the parts of the fluid

will hereby acquire, will not be in the diredlion of the re-

fitted body, but perpendicular to its oblique furface ; whence
the refiftance to fuch a body vi'ill not be eftimated from the
whole motion communicated to the particles of the fluid,

but from that part of it only which is in the diredlion of
the refifted body. In fluids then, where the parts are thus
difcontinued from each other, the different obliquities of
that furface, which goes foremoft, will occafion confiderable

changes in the refiftance ; although the feftion of the fohd,

by a plane perpendicular to its direftion, fhould in all cafes

be the fame. And fir Ifaac Newton has particularly deter-

mined, that, in a fluid thus conftituted, tlie refillance of a
globe is but half the refiftance of a cylinder of the fame
diameter, moving in the direftion of its axis with the fame
velocity.

But though the hypothefis of a fluid, thus conftituted,

be of great ufe in explaining the nature of refiftances
; yet,

in reality, we know of no fuch fluid exifting in nature ;

all the fluids, with which we are converfant, are fo formed,
that their particles either lie contiguous to each other, or
at leaft aA on each other in the fame manner as if they did ;

confequently, in thefe fluids, no one particle contiguous to

the refilled body can be moved, without moving at the

fame time a great number of others, fome of which will

be diftant from it ; and the motion thus communicated to

a mafs of the fluid, will not be in any one determined direc-

tion, but will in each particle be diflfereut, according to

the different manners in which it lies in contadl with thofe

from which it receives its impulfe ; whence great numbers
of the particles being diverted into oblique directions, the

refiftance of the moving body, which will depend on the

quantity of motion communicated to the fluid in its own
direftion, will neceffarily be different in quantity, from
what it would be in the preceding fuppofition, and its efti-

mation becomes much more complicated and operofc.

If the fluid be compreffcd by the incumbent weight of
its upper parts, as all the fluids are with us, except at their

very furface, and if the velocity of the moving body be
much lefs than that with which the parts of the fluid would
rufli into a void fpace, in confequence of their compreflion

;

it is evident, that in this cafe the fpace left by the moving
body will be inftantaneoufly filled up by the fluid ; and the

part!
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parts of the fluid, againft which the foremoft part of the

body prefl'es in its motion, \vill, inftead of being impelled

forwards in the direftion of the body, circulate in fome

meafure towards the hinder part of it, thereby to reftore

the cquihbrium, which the conftant influx of the fluid

behind the body would otherwife deftroy ; whence the

progreflive motion of the fluid, and coufcquently the re-

fifliance of the body, which depends on it, would be in

this inftance much lefs than in the hypothefis, where each

particle is fuppofed to acquire, from the ilroke of the re-

filling body, a velocity equal to that with which the body

moved, and in the fame direftion. Sir Ifaac Newton has

determined, that the refiftance of a cyhnder, moving in

the direftion of its axis, in fuch a comprell'ed fluid^ as we

have here treated of, is but one-fourth part of the relittance

which the fame cylinder would undergo, if it moved with

the fame velocity, in a fluid conftituted in the manner de-

fcribed in the lirll hypothefis, each fluid being fuppofed to

be of the fame denfity.

But again, it is not only in the quantity of their refift-

ance that thefe fluids differ, but likewife in the different

manner in which they aft on folids of different forms, mov-

incr in them. In the difcontinued fluid, firft defcribed, the

obliquity of the foremoft furface of the moving body

would diminifli the refiftance ; but in comprefi'ed fluids this

holds not true, at leaft not in any confiderable degree ; for

the principal refiftance in comprefTed fluids arifes from the

greater or lefl'er facility with which the fluid, impelled by

the fore-part of the body, can circulate towards its hinder-

moft part ; and this being little, if at all, affefted by the

form of the moving body, whether it be cylindrical, conical,

or fpherical, it follows, that while the tranfverfe feftion of

the body, and confcqucntly the quantity of impelled fluid

is the fame, the change of figure in the body will fcarcely

afFeft the quantity of its refiftance.

And this cafe, that is, the refiftance of a comprefied fluid

to a folid, moving in it with a velocity much lefs than what

the parts of the fluid would acquire from their compreffion ;

this cafe has been very fully confidered by fir Ifaac Newton,

who has afcertained the quantity of fuch a refiftance ac-

cording to the different magnitudes of the moving body,

and the denfity of the fluid. But he very exprefsly in-

forms us, that the rules he has laid down are not generally

true, but upon a fuppofition that the compreffion of the

fluid be increafed in the greater velocities of the moving

body : however, fome unflcilful writers, who have followed

him, overlooking this caution, have applied his determina-

tion to bodies moving with all kinds of velocities, without

attending to the different compreffions of the fluids they

are refilled by ; and by this means they have accounted

the refiftance of tlie air to mulket and cannon-fliot, to

be but one-third part of what it is found to be by ex-

perience.

It is indeed evident, that the refifting power of the

medium mufl be increafed, when the refifting body moves

lo fail that the fluid cannot initantaneoufly preis in behind

It, and fill the deferted fpace ; for when this happens the

body will be deprived of the prefi'ure of the fluid behind

it ; which in fome meafure balanced its refiftance, and muil

fupport on its fore-part the whole weight of a column of

the fluid, independent of the motion it gives to the parts of

the fluid ; and befides, the motion in the particles driven

before the body, is, in this cafe, lefs affefted by the com-

preflion of the fluid, and confequently they are lefs deflefted

from the direftion in which they are impelled by the refilled

furface ; whence this fpecies of refiftance approaches more

and more to that defcribed in the firft hypothefis, where

each particle of the fluid being unconnefted with tlie neigli-

bouring ones, it purfues its own motion, in its own direc-

tion, without being interrupted or deflefted by their

contiguity ; and therefore, as the refiftance of a difcon-

tinued fluid to a cylinder, moving in the direftion of its

axis, is four times greater than the refiftance of a fluid

fufficiently comprefTed of the fame denfity ; it follows, that

the refiftance of a fluid, when a vacuity is left behind the

moving body, may be nearly four times greater than that of
the fame fluid, when no fuch vacuity is formed ; for when a

void fpace is thus left, the refiftance approaches in its na-

ture to that of a difcontinued fluid.

This, then, miay probably be the cafe in a cylinder moving
in the fame comprefied fluid, according to the different de-

grees of its velocity ; fo that if it fet out with a great velo-

city, and moves in the fluid till that velocity be much
diminiflied, the refitting power of the medium may be
nearly four times greater in tlie beginning of its motion
than in the end.

In a globe the difference will not be fo great, becaufe,

on account of its oblique furface, its refillance in a dif-

continued medium is but about twice as mucli as in one
properly comprefied ;' for its oblique furface diminifhes its

refiftance in one cafe, and not in the other : however, as

the compreffion of the medium, even when a vacuity is left

behind the moving body, may yet confine the oblique m.o-

tion of die parts of the fluid, which are driven before the

body, and as in an elaftic fluid, as the air is, there will be
fome degree of condenfation in thofe parts ; it is highly

probable, that the refiftance of a globe moving in a com-
prefTed fluid may greatly exceed the proportion of the re-

fiftance to flow motions.

And as this increafe of the refifting power of the medium
will take place, when the velocity of the moving body is fo

great that a perfeft vacuum is left behind it, fo fume degree

of augmentation will be fenfible in velocities much fhort of

this ; for even when, by the compreffion of the fluid, the

fpace left behind the body is initantaneoufly filled up ; yet,

if the velocity with which the parts of the fluid rufh in be-

hind, is not much greater than that with which the body
moves, the fame reafons we have urged above, in the cafe

of an abfolute vacuity, will hold in a lefs degree in this in-

ftance ; and therefore we are not to fuppofe, that, in the

increafed refiftance which we have hitlierto treated of, it

immediately vaniflies, when the compreffion of the fluid is

juft fufficient to prevent a vacuum behind the refifted body ;

but we muft confider it as diminifliing onl)', according as the

velocity with which tlie parts of tlie fluid follow the body,
exceeds that with which the body moves.

Ifence, tlien, we may conclude, that if a globe fets out in

a refifting medium, with a velocity much exceeding that with
which the particles of the medium would rufli into a void

fpace, in confequencc of their compreffion, fo that a vacuum
is neceffarily left behind the globe in its motion : the refift-

ance of this medium to the globe will be near three times

greater, in proportion to its velocity, than what we are fure,

from fir Ifaac Newton, would take place in a flower motion.

We may alio farther conclude, that the refiiling power of
the medium will gradually dimii.'ifli as the velocity of the

globe decreafes, till at lall, when it moves with a velocity

which bears but a fmall proportion to that with which the

particles of tne medium follow it, the refiftance becomes the

fame with what is afiigned by fir Ifaac Newton in the cafe of
a comprefied fluid.

And from this determination we fee how falfe that pq-
fition is, which afieits the refiftance of any medium to be
in the duphcate proportion of the velocity of the refifted

body
;
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body ; for it is evident by what we have faid, that this can

only be coufidered as nearly true in fmall variations of ve-

locity, and can never be applied in the comparing together

of the refiftances to all velocities whatever, without the moil

enormous errors. See New Principles of Gunnery, by

Mr. Robins, chap. 2. prop. i. See Resistance q/"<i^./^ir.

See alfo Projectile and Gunxery.
Refinance and retardation are ufed indifferently for each

other, as being both in the fame proportion, and the fame

refiitance always generating the lame retardation. But,

with regard to different bodies, the fame refiftance frequently

generates different retardations ; the refiilance being as the

quantity of motion, and the retardation as that of the ce-

lerity. For the difference and meafure of the two, fee Re-

tardation.
The retardations from this refiltance may be compared

together, by comparing the refiilance with the gravity or

quantity of matter. Thus, let v = the velocity ; a — the

area of the face, or end of a cylinder ; n = the fpecific

gravity of the fluid ; ^ = 32^ feet, the force of gravity
;

then the altitude due to the velocity v being— , the whole

refiilance, or motive force m, will be expreffed by the fol-

lowing formulae ;

V' anv' an-j^s''
m =: a n X — =: ; or = :

2^ 2g ig

the latter having place when the motion is not in a direc-

tion perpendicular to the plane or end, but is inclined to it

at a given angle, whofe fine is s. For it is a known pro-

perty, that, in this cafe, the refiilance varies as the cube of

the fine of die angle of inchnation. If now lu be made to

denote the weight of the body, and / the retarding force
;

then, on the fame principles, we derive

m anv's'

If the body be a cylinder, moving in the direftion of its

axis, and the diameter of the bafe equal d, or radius r, and

ff = 3. 141 59, &c. then

iu % g nx) 2^ "w

But when the cylinder moves in a direAion perpendicular to

its axis, then writing h for the height or length of the cy-

linder, we have

m n-v'hd nv'hr
"•" 3g "^ i g '^

And when it moves obliquely to its axis, then \vriting j for

the fine of the angle of inchnation, we have

(^'+5)(^"-

112

3^^- '

I

3 ( )'

0'
+ &c. } +

40

2g

+

(--r

See Moore's Theory of MiUtary Rockets.

If the body be a cone, then the fame notation remaining,

only writing s for the fine of the angle of inclination of

tlie fide of the cone ; then

m T nd' v^ s'
r: nr' v' s^

iu 8 g 'ZV 2 g iu

For, in this cafe, the inclination has no effeft in re-

ducing the fedion oppofcd to the refiftance of the fluid,

this being the fame as ia the cylinder, and therefore will

vary as s '.

Vol. XXX.

The fame notation ilill remaining, it is found, from a flux-
ional inveftigation (fee Gregory's Mechanics, vol. i.) that
the refiftance of the body, when terminated with a hcmi-
fpherical furface, is

/
16 g'^ ^g-M

that is, half what it is when the end is a plane furface.

Hence the refiftance of a fphere, when impelled through
any fluid, is equal to half the direft refiftance to a great
circle of it, or to a cylinder of the fame diameter. Since
•^ ^7 rf' is the magnitude of the globe, if N denotes its den-
fity, or fpecific gravity, its weight <w = ^a-N//'; ^d,
therefore, the retardive force becomes

/ 16 CT IU rz-Hd''

3n"u'

ISi

where s is the fpace defcribed ; for 2fg s = v', by the law
of accelerated or retarded motions. From which it appears,
that the refiftance varies as the fquare of the velocity di-

reAly, and as the diameter inverfely, all things elfe being
the fame ; and hence the reafon, why a large ball overcomes
refiilance better than a fmaller one.

James Bemouilli demonftrates the following theorems,
Afla Erud. Lipf. for June 1693, P- 252, &c.

1. If an ifofceles triangle be moved in a fluid according
to the direftion of a line perpendicular to its bafe ; firft,

with the vertex foremoft, and then with its bafe ; the refift-

ances will be in the duplicate ratio of the bafe, and of the
fum of the legs.

2. The refiftance of a fquare, moved according to thedi-
reftion of its fide, is to the refiftance of the fame fquare,
moved with the fame celerity in the direftion of its diagonal,
as the diagonal is to the fide.

3. The refiftance of a circular fegment, lefs than a femi-

circle, carried in a direction perpendicular to its bafis, when
it goes witli the bafe foremoft, and when with its vertex
foremoft (the fame direftion and celerity continuing), is as

the fquare of the fame diameter to the fame, lefs one-
third of the fquare of the bafe of the fegment. Hence,
the refiftances of a femicircle, when its bafe and when its

vertex go foremoft, are to one another in a fefquialterate

ratio.

4. A parabola moving in the direftion of its axis, firft

with its bafis, and then its vertex foremoft, has its refift-

ances as the tangent to an arc of a circle, whofe diameter
is equal to the parameter, and the tangent equal to h.ilf the

bafis of the parabola.

5. The refiftances of an hyperbola and ellipfis, when the

vertex and bafe go foremoft, may be thus computed. Say,
as the fum (or difference) of the tranfverfe axis and latus

reftum is to the tranfverfe axis, fo is the fquare of the latut

reclum to the fquare of the diameter of a certain circle ;

in which circle apply a tangent, equal to half the bafis of
the hyperbola or ellipfe. Then fay again, as the fum (or

difference) of the axis and parameter is to the parameter,

fo is the aforefaid tangent to another right line. And
farther, as the fum (or difference) of the axis and parame-
ter is to the axis, fo is the circular arc correfponding to the

aforefaid tangent to another arc. This done, the refift-

ances will be as the tangent to the fum (or difference) of the

right line thus found, and the arc laft mentioned.

6. In the general, the refiftances of any figure whatever,

going now with its bafe foremoft, and then with its vertex, are

as the figures of the bafe to the fum of all the cubes of the

elements of the bafe, divided by the fquares of the elements

of the curve line.

E AU
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All which rules may be of life in the conftruftion of (hips,

and in perfefting the art of navigation univerfally ; as alfo

for determining the figures of the balls of pendulums for

clocks, &c.

Resistance of Fluid Mediums to the Motion of Falling

Bodies. A body freely defcending in a fluid is accelerated

by the refpeftive gravity of the body, which continually afts

upon it, yet not equably, as in a vacuum : the rcfiftance of

the fluid occafions a retardation, that is, a diminution of

acceleration, whicli diminution increafes with the velocity of

the body. Now there is a certain velocity, which is the

greateil a body can acquire by falling ; for if its velocity be

fuch, that the refiftance arifing from it becomes equal to

the refpeftive weight of the body, its motion can be no

lono-er accelerated ; for the motion here continually gene-

rated by the refpeftive gravity, will be deftroyed by the re-

fifl:ance, and the body forced to go on equably. A body

continually comes nearer and nearer to this greateit celerity,

but can never attain to it.

When the denfities of a fluid body are given, the

refpeftive weight of the body may be known ; and by know-

ing the diameter of the body, it may be found from what

height a body falling in vacuo can acquire fuch a velocity as

that tiie refiftance in a fluid fliall be equal to that refpeftive

•weight, which will be that greateft velocity above-men-

tioned. If the body be a fphere, it is known, that a fphere

is equal to a cylinder of the fame diameter, whofe height is

two-third parts of that diameter ; which height is to be in-

creafed in the ratio in which the refpeftive weight of the

body exceeds the weight of the fluid, in order to have the

height of a cylinder of the fluid, whofe weight is equal to

the refpeftive weight of the body ; but if you double this

height, you will have a height from which a body falling in

vacuo acquires fuch a velocity as generates a refiftance equal

to this refpeftive weight, and which tlierefore is the greateft

velocity which a body can acquire, by falhng in a fluid,

from an infinite height. Lead is eleven times heavier than

water ; wherefore its refpeftive weight is to the vi'eight of

water, as ten to one ; therefore a leaden ball, as appears

from what has been faid, cannot acquire a greater velocity,

in falling in water, than it would acquire in falling in vacuo,

from a height of 13 ', of its diameters.

A body hghter than a fluid, and afcending in it by the

aftion of the fluid, is moved exaftly by the fame laws as a

heavier body falling in the fluid. Wherever the body is

placed, it is fuftained by the fluid, and carried up with a

force equal to the difference between the weight of a quan-

tity of the fluid of the fame bulk as the body, and the body

itfelf ; by which not only the aftion of gravity of the body

is deftroyed ; bnt the body is alfo carried upwards by a mo-
tion equably accelerated, in the fame manner as a body heavier

than a fluid defcends by its refpeftive gravity : but the equa-

bility of the acceleration is deftroyed in the fame manner by

the refiftance, in the afcent of a body lighter than the fluid,

as it is deftroyed in the defcent of a body heavier.

Wlien a body fpecifically heavier than a fluid is tlirown

in it, it is retarded upon a double account ; on account of

the gravity of the body, and on account of the refiftance of

the fluid ; confequently, a body rifes to a lefs height than

it would rife to in vacuo with the fame celerity. But the

defefts of the height in a fluid from the height to which a

body would rife in vacuo with the fame celerity, have a

greater proportion to each other than the heights them-

felves ; and in lefs heights the defefts are nearly as the

fquares of the heights in vacuo.

In order to fubmit the above principles to accurate com-
putation, we muft refer back to our preceding determination

of the retardative force of a fluid to a body moving it, which
we found to be

f-
V ni}^ d^

16 g lU Vid' Sg'^d' 2gs

from the two latter terms of which we have s
N

d;

which is the fpace that would be defcribed by the globe,

while its whole motion is generated or deftroyed by a con-

ftant force, which is equal to the forces of refiftance, if no
other force afted on the globe to continue its motion.

And if the denfity of the fluid were equal to that of the

globe, the refilling force is fuch as, afting conftantly on
the globe without any other force, would generate or deitroy

its motion in defcribing the fpace id, or 4 of its diameter,

by that accelerating or retarding force.

Hence the greateft velocity that a ball will acquire by
defcending in a fluid by means of its relative Vvfeight in that

fluid, will be found by making the refilling force equal to

that weight. For, after tlie velocity has arrived at fuch a

degree, that the refifting force is equal to the weight that

urges it, it will increafe no longer, and the globe will then

continue to defcend with an uniform velocity.

Now N and n being the feparate fpecific gravities of the

globe and fluid, N — n will be the relative gravity of the

globe in the fluid ; and, tlierefore, iu =^ -^ it d {'H — n)

1 -11 1 • 1 • 1 vn v'' d' . ,

IS the weight by which it is urged, m =; is the

refiftance ; confequently
16^

16g

= ^ ttJ' (N ~ n)

when the velocity becomes uniform ; whence we obtain

/ , N — n\v-Vl^gX ^d X —^)
for the uniform or greateft velocity of the globe.

Thus, for example, if a leaden ball one inch in diameter

defcend in water, and in air of the fame denfity as at the

earth's furface ; the three fpecific gravities being, lead

2500
'

loi) = 8-J944 feet

11], water = i , and air = then

X 4; X
36

I- = a/ (2 X S2i

per fecond for the greateft velocity in water ; and

259.82 feet(193 4 34 25oo\4X^^x-^x— X -^—

)

per feeond for the greateft velocity in air.

But as this velocity, all other tilings being the fame,

varies as ^1 d; W. follows that a ball of -nl^th of an inch dia-

meter would only acquire velocities x'oth of thofe given above.

Hence it appears, how foon fmall bodies come to their

greateft or uniform velocity in defcending in fluids, and
how very fmall that velocity is ; which explains the reafon

of the flow precipitation of mud and fmall particles in

water, as alfo why, in precipitations, the larger and grofs

particles defcend fooneft and loweft.

It appears alfo, from the preceding formulas, that where
N = n, or the denfity of the body is equal to that of the
fluid ; then N — n := o, and confequently the velocity and
fpace are in this cafe both equal to zero, as they ouo-ht

to be.

Again, when the body is lighter than the fluid, then
N — « becomes negative, and the motion and force both
tend the contrary way ; that is, the ball will afcend by the

6 fame
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fame laws by which, in the preceding cafe, the heavier body the ball, or 2lb. looz. avoirdupois. Now the refiftsncc

defccnded, as ftatcd in the preceding part of this mticle. to the fame velocity, according to the laws obfervcd in
RESlsTAxrEo/"/A<'y^/r,inPm-Hm(i//<\f,istheforcewith which flower motions, amounts to ^"tths of the fame quantity;

the motion of bodies, particularly of projcililcs, is retarded by whence, in a velocity of 1065 feet in i" (the medium of 11 So
the oppofition of the air or atmofphere. See Ginnery
The air being a fluid, the general laws of the refillancc of

fluids obtain in it, except that the different degrees of dcnlity,

in the different llages or regions of the atmofphere, occafion

fome irregularity.

As to the rcfiftance of the air, it has been thus deter-

mined from experiments. Mr. Robins, in his New Prin-

ciples of Gunnery, chap. 2. prop. 2, &c. having taken a

mufket barrel, and charging it fncceirively with a leaden

ball of three-quarters of an incii diameter, and about half

its weight of powder, and taking fuch precaution in weigh-

ing of the powder, and placing it, as to be fure, by many
previous trials, that the velocity of the ball could not dift'er

by 20 feet in i" from its medium qu.intity, fu-ed it again ll

a pendulum, called the ballillic pendulum, (dcfcribed under

and 950), the rdilling power of the air is augmented in no
grciter proportion than that of 7 to 1 1 ; whereas, in greater
degrees of velocity, as before, it amounted very nearly to the
r.itio of I to 3.

Bv other experiments, it appears, that the refillancc of
the air is very fcnfibly incrcafcd, even in fo fmall a velocity
as that of 4C0 feet in 1".

That tiiis refilling power of the air to fwift motions is

very fenfibly increaled beyond what lir Ifaac's theory for
flow motions makes it, feems hence to be evident. It
being, as has been faid, in mulket, or cannon (hot, with
their full charge of powder, nearly three times the quantity
alligned by that theory.

However, this increafed power of refiltaiice diminiflies as
tlie velocity of the refilled body diminiflies, till at length,

Glsn-kky), placed at 25 feet, at 75 feet, and at 125 feet when the motion is fufficiently abated, the adu.-il refillance

dillance from the mouth of the piece refpedlively. In the coincides with that fnppofedin the theory,
firft cafe, it impinged againll the pendulum with a velocity Tlie refillance of a bullet of tlu-ce-quarters of ai

of 1670 feet in i"; in the fecond cafe, with a velocity of diameter, moving in air with the velocity of 1670 feet

inch

1550 feet in i" ; and in the third cafe, with a velocity of

1425 feet in 1"
; fo th.it in pafling througii 50 feet of air,

the bullet loll a velocity of about 120 or 125 feet in i";

and tlie time of its palling through th.it fpace being about

V-yd or -,-oth of l", the medium quantity of refillance mull,

in tliefe inllances, have been about i 20 times the weight of

the ball; which, as the ball was nearly V.th of a pound,
amounts to about lolbs. avoirdupois.

Now, if a computation he made, according to the method
laid down for comprelled fluids, in the 3Sth propof. of
lib. ii. of fir Ifaae Newton's Principia, fuppofing the weight
of water to be to the weight of air as 850 to i, it will be
found that the refillance of a globe of three-quarters of an

amounting, as we faid, to i olbs., the refillance of a cannon ball
of 24lbs., fired with i61bs.,or its full charge of powder, and
thereby moving with a velocity of 1650 feet in i", (which
fcarcely differs from the other), may hence be determined.
For the velocity of the cannon b.iU being nearly the Hinie as
the mulket bullet, and its furface above 54 times greater, it

follows that the reliltance on the cannon ball will amount
to moretiian 54olbs. which is nearly 23 times its own weight.

Enter has fliewn, tluit the common doftrine of refillancc

anfwers very well when the motion is not very fwift, but
in very fwift motions it gives the refillancc lefs than it

ought to be, on two acconnts. i. Becaufe in very quick
motions the air does not fill up the fpace behind the body

inch diameter, moving with a velocity of .ibout i6oo feet in fall enough to prefs on the hinder parts, that the refillance

l", will not, on thofe principles, amount to any more tlian

a force of 4! lbs. avoirdupois ; whence we may conclude,

the rules in that propofition lor flow motions being very

accurate, that the refilling power of the air in flow motions

is lefs than in fwift motions, in the ratio of 4^1 to 10, a pro-

portion between that of i to 2, and i to 3.

Again, charging tlie fame piece with equal quantities of
powder, and balls of the fame weight, and firing three times

at the pendulum, placed at 25 feet dillance from the mouth
of the piece, the medium of the velocities with which the ball

impinged was nearly that of 1 690 feet in 1". Then removing
the piece 175 feet from the pendulum, the velocity of the

ball, at a medium of five (hots, was that of 1300 feet in 1".

Whence the b.ill, in palling through 150 feel of air, loll a

velocity of about 390 feet in i"; and the refillance, com-
puted from thefe numbers, gives fomething moretiian in the

preceoing inllance, amounting to between 1 1 and 1 2 pounds
avoirdupois : wlience, .iccording to thefe experiments, the
refilling power of the air to fwift motions is greater than in

flow ones, in a r.itio which approaches nearer to the ratio of

3 to I , th.an in the preceding experiments. Next, to examine
this refinance in fm.aller velocities, il^ pendulum being
placed at 25 feet dillance, was fired at five times, with an
equal charge each time, and the mean velocity with which
the ball impinged, was that of 1 180 feet in i". Then re-

moving tile pendulum to the dillance of 250 feet, the me-
dium velocity of five fliot, at this dillance, was that of 950
feet in i" ; whence the ball, in pafling through 225 feet of

air, loll a velocity of 230 feet in t", and as it palled through

that interval in about riths of i", the refillance to the middle

velocity will come out to be ne;u' 33-^ times the gravity of

on the fore p.irt is increafed. 2. The denfity of the air

before the ball, being increafed by the quick motion, will
prefs more flronglv- on the fore part, and, being heavier
than in its n.atural ftate, will retard its motion.
He has alfo fhewn, that Mr. Robins has reflrained hia

rule to velocities not exceeding 1670 feet in 1"; whereas,
had he extended it to greater velocities, the rcfult mud have
been erroneous : as he apprehends that it is not perfectly
exad, when the motion is not extremely fw^ifl. lie h.as in-

velligated a formula for determining the degree of this re-
fiflance, and deduced couclulions Pilfering from thofe of
Mr. Robins. See Principles of Gunnery invelligated, &c.
J777, p. 224, &c.
Mr. Robins having proved that, in very great changes

of velocity, the refilUance does not accurately follow the
duplicate proportion of the velocity, lays down two pofi-
tions, which may be of confiderable fcrvice in the praftice
of artillery, till a more complete and accurate theory of
refinance, and the changes of its augmentation, may be
obtained. The firll of thefe is, that tiU the velocity of the
projectile furpalles that of 1 100 feet in a fecond, the re-

fillance may be ellccnu-d to be in the duplicate proportion
of the velocity : and the fecond is, that if tlie velocity be
greater than that of 11 00 or 1200 feet in a fecond, the
abfolute quantity of the refillance will be nearly three times
a? great as it lliould be by a comparifoii w illi the fmaller
velocities. Upon thefe principles, he proceeds in approxi.
mating the aihial ranges of pieces with fmall angles of
elevation, vi%. fuch as do not exceed 8" or io-\ which he
lets down in a table, compared with their correfponding poten-
tial ranges. See his Mathematical Trails, vol. i. p. 1 79, &c,

£ 2 Since
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All which rules may be of life in the conftruftion of rtiips,

and in perfefting the art of navigation univerfally ; as alfo

for determining the figures of the balls of pendulums for

clocks, &c.

Resistance of Fluid Mediums to the Motion of Falling

Bodies. A body freely defcending in a fluid is accelerated

by the refpeftive gravity of the body, which continually afts

upon it, yet not equably, as in a vacuum : the refiftance of

the fluid occafions a retardation, that is, a diminution of

acceleration, whicli diminution increafes with the velocity of

the body. Now there is a certain velocity, which is the

greateft a body can acquire by falling ; for if its velocity be

fuch, that the refiftance arifing from it becomes equal to

the refpeftive weight of the body, its motion can be no

longer accelerated ; for die motion here continually gene-

rated by the refpedlive gravity, will be deftroyed by the re-

fiftance, and the body forced to go on equably. A body

continually comes nearer and nearer to this greateft celerity,

but can never attain to it.

When the denfities of a fluid body are given, the

refpeftive weight of the body may be known ; and by know-

ing the diameter of the body, it may be found from what

height a body falling in vacuo can acquire fuch a velocity as

that the refiftance in a fluid fhall be equal to that refpeftive

weight, which will be that greateft velocity above-men-

tioned. If the body be a fphere, it is known, that a fphere

is equal to a cylinder of the faine diameter, whofe height is

two-third parts of that diameter ; which height is to be in-

creafed in the ratio in which the refpeftive weight of the

body exceeds the weight of the fluid, in order to have the

height of a cylinder of the fluid, whofe weight is equal to

the refpeftive weight of the body ; but if you double this

height, you will have a height from which a body falling in

vacuo acquires fuch a velocity as generates a refiftance equal

to this refpeftive weight, and which therefore is the greateft

velocity wliich a body can acquire, by falling in a fluid,

from an infinite height. Lead is eleven times heavier than

water ; wherefore its refpeftive weight is to the weight of

water, as ten to one ; therefore a leaden ball, as appears

from what has been faid, cannot acquire a greater velocity,

in falling in water, than it would acquire in falling in vacuo,

from a height of 13I of its diameters.

A body lighter than a fluid, and afcending in it by the

aftion of the fluid, is moved exaftly by the fame laws as a

heavier body falling in the fluid. Wherever the body is

placed, it is fuftained by the fluid, and carried up with a

force equal to the difference between the weight of a quan-

tity of the fluid of the fame bulk as the body, and the body

itfelf ; by which not only the aftion of gravity of the body

is deftroyed ; but the body is alfo carried upwards by a mo-

tion equably accelerated, in tlie fame manner as a body heavier

than a fluid defcends by its refpeftive gravity : but tlie equa-

bility of the acceleration is deftroyed in the fame manner by

the refiftance, in the afcent of a body lighter than the fluid,

as it is deftroyed in tlie defcent of a body heavier.

When a body fpecifically heavier than a fluid is thrown

in it, it is retarded upon a double account ; on account of

the gravity of the body, and on account of the refiftance of

the fluid ; confequently, a body rifes to a lefs height than

it would rife to in vacuo with the fame celerity. But the

defefts of the height in a fluid from the height to which a

body would rife in vacuo with the fame celerity, have a

greater proportion to each other than the heights them-

felves ; and in lefs heights the defefts are nearly as the

fquares of tlie heights in vacuo.

In order to fubmit the above principles to accurate com-
putation, we muft refer back to our preceding determination

of the retardative force of a fluid to a body inoving it, which
we found to be

K nii^ d^

16 gio N</' 22s

N
d;from the two latter terms of which we have s = — x

n

which is the fpace that would be defcribed by the globe,

while its whole motion is generated or deftroyed by a con-

ftant force, which is equal to the forces of refiftance, if no

other force afted on the globe to continue its motion.

And if the denfity of the fluid were equal to that of the

globe, the refilling force is fuch as, afting conftantly on
the globe without any other force, would generate or deilroy

its motion in defcribing the fpace id, or 4 of its diameter,

by that accelerating or retarding force.

Hence the greateft velocity that a ball will acquire by
defcending in a fluid by means of its relative v/eight in that

fluid, will be found by making the refiiling force equal to

that weight. For, after tiie velocity has arrived at fuch a

degree, that the refitting force is equal to the weight that

urges it, it will increafe no longer, and the globe will then

continue to defcend with an uniform velocity.

Now N and n being the feparate fpecific gravities of the

globe and fluid, N — n will be the relative gravity of the

globe in the fluid ; and, therefore, iu — -^ Trd (N — n)

IT Ji ij"^ d^
is the weight by which it is urged, m =r •

—

is the

refiftance ; confequently
i6g

16g

^^d' (N n)

when the velocity becomes uniform ; whence we obtain

u = V (^g X id X -\

for the uniform or greateft velocity of the globe.

Thus, for example, if a leaden ball one inch in diameter

defcend in water, and in air of the fame denfity as at the

earth's furface ; the three fpecific gravities being, lead

3= 111, water — i, and air

2500
then

01 = ^/ (2 X 324 X -^ X 104-) = 8.5944 feet

per fecond for the greateft velocity in water ; and

(193 4 34 2500\

12 3<5 3 3 /
259.82 feet

12 30 3 3

per feeond for the greateft velocity in air.

But as this velocity, all other things being the fame,

varies as ^
- d; it follows that a ball of -r^'-^th of an inch dia-

meter would only acquire velocities -r'uth of thofe given above.

Hence it appears, how foon fmall bodies come to their

greateft or uniform velocity in defcending in fluids, and
how very fmall that velocity is ; which explains the reafon

of the flow precipitation of mud and fmall particles in

water, as alfo why, in precipitations, the larger and grofs
particles defcend fooneft and loweft.

It appears alfo, from the preceding formula, that where
N = «, or the denfity of the body is equal to that of the
fluid ; then N — n = o, and confequently tlie velocity and
fpace are in this cafe both equal to zero, as they ought
to be.

Again, when the body is fighter than tlie fluid, then
N — n becomes negative, and the motion and force both
tend the contrary way ; tliat is, the ball will afcend by the

6 fame
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fame laws by which, in the preceding cafe, the heavier body
defcended, as ftated in the preceding part of this article.

R ESlSTAycE ofthe ^ir, in Pneumatics,is the force with which
the motion of bodies, particularly of projeftiles, is retarded by
the oppofitiori of the air or atmofpherc. See Gunnery.

the ball, or alb. looz. avoirdupois. Now the reliftance
to the fame velocity, according to the laws obferved in
flower motions, amounts to Vrths of the fame quantity

;

whence, in a velocity of 1065 feet in i" (the medium of 1 180
and 950), the rcfifting power of the air is augmented in no

The air being a fluid, the general laws of the refiftancc of greater proportion than that of 7 to 1 1 ; whereas, in greater
fluids obtain in it, except that the different degrees of denlity,

in the different ftages or regions of the atmoTphere, occafion

fome irregularity.

As to the refinance of the air, it has been thus deter-

mined from experiments. Mr. Robins, in his New Prin-

ciples of Gunnery, chap. 2. prop. 2, &c. having taken a

mufket barrel, and cliarging it fucceffively with a leaden

ball of three-quai"tcrs of an inch diameter, and about half

its weight of powder, and taking fuch precaution in weigh-

ing of the powder, and placing it, as to be fure, by many
previous trials, that the velocity of the ball could not differ

degrees of velocity, as before, it amounted very nearly to the
ratio of i to 3.

By other experiments, it appears, that the refiftance of
the air is very fenfibly increafed, even in fo fmall a velocity
as that of 400 feet in 1".

That this refilling power of the air to fwift motions is

very fenfibly increafed beyond what fir Ifaac's theory for
flow motions makes it, feems hence to be evident. It
being, as has been faid, in mufl<et, or cannon (hot, with
their full charge of powder, nearly three times the quantity
affigned by that theory.

However, this increafed power of refiltance diminilhes asby 20 feet in i" from its medium quantity, fired it againll

a pendulum, called the baUiftic pendulum, (defcribed under the velocity of the refilled body diminifhes, till at length.
Gunnery), placed at 25 feet, at 75 feet, and at 125 feet when the motion is fufficiently abated, the aftual refiftance
diftance from the mouth of the piece refpeftively. In the coincides with that fuppofed in the theory,
firft cafe, it impinged againft the pendulum with a velocity The refiltance of a bullet of three-quarters of an inch
of 1670 feet in i"; in the fecond cafe, with a velocity of diameter, moving in air with the velocity of 1670 feet in i",

1550 feet in i" ; and in the third cafe, with a velocity of amounting.as we faid, to lolbs., the refiftance of a cannon ball
of 24lbs., fired with 1 61bs., or its full charge of powder, and
thereby moving with a velocity of 1650 feet in 1", (which
fcarcely differs from the other), may hence be determined.
For the velocity of the cannon ball being nearly the fame as
the mufl^et bullet, and its furface above 54 times greater, it

follows, that the refiftance on the cannon ball will amount
to more than 54olbs. which is nearly 23 times its own weight.

Euler has fliewn, that the common doftrine of refiftance
anfwers very well when the motion is not very fwift, but
in very fwift motions it gives the refiftance lefs than it

ought to be, on two accounts, i. Becaufe in very quick

1425 feet in i" ; fo that in paffing through 50 feet of air,

the bullet loft a velocity of about 120 or 125 feet in i";

and the time of its pafting through that fpace being about

T^d or -T^th of i", the medium quantity of refiftance muft,

in thefe inftances, have been about 120 times the weight of
the ball ; which, as the ball was nearly -j^xh of a pound,
amounts to about lolbs. avoirdupois.

Now, if a computation be made, according to the method
laid down for comprefled fluids, in the 38th propof. of
lib. ii.of fir Ifaac Newton's Principia, fuppofing the weight
of water to be to the weight of air as 850 to i, it will be
found that the refiftance of a globe of three-quarters of an motions the air does not fill up the fpace behind the body
inch diameter, moving with a velocity of about 1600 feet in faft enough to prefs on the hinder parts, that the refiftance
l", will not, on thofe principles, amount to any more than

a force of 4ylbs. avoirdupois ; whence we may conclude,

the rules in that propofition for flow motions being very

accurate, that the refifting power of the air in flow motions

is lefs than in fwift motions, in the ratio of 4^ to 10, a pro-

portion between that of i to 2, and 1 to 3.

Again, charging the fame piece with equal quantities of
powder, and balls of the fame weight, and firing three times

at the pendulum, placed at 25 feet dillance from the mouth

on the fore part is increafed. 2. The denfity of the air
before the ball, being increafed by the quick motion, will
prefs more ftrongly on the fore part, and, being heavier
than in its natural ftate, will retard its motion.
He has alfo Ihewn, that Mr. Robins has reftrained hig

rule to velocities not exceeding 1670 feet in i" ; whereas,
had he extended it to greater velocities, the refult muft have
been erroneous : as he apprehends that it is not perfeftly
exadl, when the motion is not extremely fwift. He has in-

of the piece, the medium of the velocities with which the ball veftigated a formula for determining the degree of this re
impinged was nearly that of 1 690 feet in i". Then removmg
the piece 175 feet from the pendulum, the velocity of the

ball, at a medium of five ftiots, was that of 1300 feet in i".

Whence the ball, in paffing through 150 feet of air, loft a

velocity of about 390 feet in i"; and the refiftance, com-
puted from thefe numbers, gives fomething more than in the

preceding inftance, amounting to between 1 1 and 1 2 pounds
avoirdupois ; whence, according to thefe experiments, the

fiftance, and deduced conclufions differing from thofe of
Mr. Robins. See Principles of Gunnery inveftigated, &c.
1777, p. 224, &c.
Mr. Robins having proved that, in very great changes

of velocity, the refiilance does not accurately follow the
duphcate proportion of the velocity, lays down two pofi.
tions, which may be of confiderable fervice in the praftice
of artillery, till a more complete and accurate theory of

rcfifting power of the air to fwift motions is greater than in refiftance, and the changes of its augmentation, may be
flow ones, in a ratio which approaches nearer to the ratio of

-'-'----J --ni <- n r . ,- • , .,, , . . , ,

3 to I, than in the preceding experiments. Next, to examine
this refiftance in fmaller velocities, tli£ pendulum being

placed at 25 feet diftance, was fired at five times, with an
equal charge each time, and the mean velocity with which
the ball impmged, was that of 1 180 feet in i". Then re-

moving tile penduhim to the diftance of 250 feet, the me-
dium' velocity of five ftiot, at this diftance, was that of 950
feet in i" ; whence the ball, in paffing through 225 feet of
air, loft a velocity of 230 feet in i", and as it paffed through
that interval in about T^fths of i", the refiftance to the middle

velocity will come out to be near 33^ times the gravity of tial ranges,

obtained. The firft of thefe is, that till the velocity of the
projeAile furpafles that of 1 100 feet in a fecond, the re-
fiftance may be efteemed to be in the duplicate proportion
of the velocity : and the fecond is, that if the velocity be
greater than that of iioo or 1200 feet in a fecond, the
abfolute quantity of the refiftance will be nearly tlu-ee times
a? great as it fliould be by a comparifon with the fmaller
velocities. Upon thefe principles, he proceeds in approxi-
mating the adlual ranges of pieces with fmall angles of
elevation, viz. fuch as do not exceed 8° or 10% wTiich he
fets down in a table, compared with their corrcfponding poten-

Sce his Mathematical Trafts, vol. i. p. 179, &c,
E 2 Since
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Since the above experiments of Mr. Robins, Dr. Hutton

has profecuted the fubjeft to a much greater length. His

experiments were made not only with the whirling machine

invented by the former, but with cannon balls of different

weights, from lib. to 61bs. ; as alfo with figures of various

fhapes, and with planes fet at a variety of angles of inclina-

tions to the path of motion. From thefe experiments the
author has afcertained the refiftance of bodies to all velo-

cities, from I to 2000 feet ptr fecond ; the bodies being
different, and their faces at different angles of elevation.

Some of his general tables, and conclufions from thofe expe-
riments, are as follows.

Table I. Of Refiftances of different Bodies.

Velocity Small Hemi- Large HemifpV ere. Cone.
'hole

Refiftance as

fpbere, flat

Side.

Cylinder. ^per

Second. Flat Side. Com ex Part. Vertex. Bafe.
lobe.

the Velocity.

feet. oz. oz. oz. oz. oz. oz. oz. oz.

3 .028 .051 020 .028 .064 .050 027

4 .048 .00& 039 .048 .109 .090 047

5 .072 .148 063 .071 .161 •143 068
6 .103 .211 092 .098 .225 .205 094

7 .141 .284 123 .129 .289 .278 125

8 .184 .368 160 .168 .383 .360 162

9 •233 .464 199 .211 .478 .456 225
10 .487 •573 242 .260 .587 .566 255
II •349 .698 292 l^S .712 .688 310 2.052

12 .418 .836 347 •376 .S50 .826 370 2.042

13 .492 .988 409 .440 1.000 .978 435 2.936

•573 1. 154 478 .512 1. 166 I-I43 .305 2.031

35 .661 i-33'5 552 .589 1.346 i^327 581 2.036

16 •754 1-538 634 •673 1.546 1.526 663 2.033

17 •853 1-757 722 .762 1.763 1-745 752 2.038

18 •959 1.998 818 .858 2.002 1.986 84S 2.044

19 ,i^o73 2.258 922 •959 2.260 2.246 949 2.047

20 ' 1. 196 2.542 I 069 1.069 2.540 2.528 I 057 2.051

Mean
propor-

tional

numbers.

140 288 119 126 291 285 124 2.040

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

In this table are contained the refiflances of feveral forms

of bodies, when moved vrith feveral degrees of velocity,

from 3 feet per fecond to 20 feet per fecond. The names

of the bodies are at the tops of the columns, as alfo which

end went foremoft through the air ; the different velocities

are in the firfl column, and the refiftance, on the fame line in

their feveral columns in avoirdupois ounces and decimal

parts. Thus, on the firft line are contained the refiftances

when the bodies move with a velocity of three feet in a

fecond ; to'z. in the fecond column, for the fmall hemifphere

of 4f inches diameter, its refiftance .028 ounces, when the

flat fide went foremoft ; in the third and fourth columns, the

refiftances to a large hemifphere, firfl with the flat fide, and

next with the convex part foremoft ; the diameter of this, as

well as all the following figures, being 6 1. inches, and there-

fore the area of the great circle = 32 fquare inches, or .Jof

a fquare foot ; then in the fifth and fixth columns are the re-

fiftances of a cone, firft, with its vertex, and then with its

bafe foremoft; the altitude of the cone being 6.^- inches,

the fame as the diameter of its bafe ; in the feventh column,

the refinance to the end of the cyKnder ; and in the eighth,

that againit the whole globe or fphere. All the numbers

(hew the re;il weights which are equal to the refiftances ; and

at the bottoms of the columns are placed proportional num-
bers, which fhewthe mean proportions of the refiftances of

all the figures to each other with any velocity. Laftly, in

the ninth column are placed the exponents of the power of

the velocity wliich the refiftances in the eighth colunm bear

to each other, w'z. which that of the 10 feet velocity bears

to each of the following ones ; the medium of all them being

as the 2.04 power of the velocity ; that is, very little above
the fquare, or fecond power, fo far as the velocities in this

table extends.

From this table the following inferences are readily de-

duced.

1

.

That the refiftance is nearly in the fame proportion as

the furfaces ; a fmaU increafe only taking place in the greatefl

furfaces, and for the greater velocities : thus, by comparing
together the numbers in the fecond and third columns for

the bafes of the two hemifpheres, the areas of which bafes

are in the proportion of 17!^ to 32, or 5 to 9 very nearly, it

appears that the numbers in thefe two columns, expreffing

the refinances, are nearly as i to 2, or 5 to 10, as far as

the velocity of 1 2 feet : but after that, the refiftances on
the greater furface increafe gradually more and more above

that proportion.

2. The refiftance to the fame furface, with different velo-

cities, is, in thefe flow motions, nearly as the fquare of the

velocity ; but gradually increafes more and more above that

proportion, as the velocity increafes. This is manifeft from
all the columns ; and from the index of the power of the

velocity fet down in the ninth column for the refiftances in

the eighth, the medium of which being 2.04, fhews that the

refiftance to the fame body is, in thefe flow motions, as the

2.04 power of the velocity, or nearly as the fquare of it.

3. The round ends, and the {harp ends, of folids, fuffer

lefs
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lefs refillance than the flat or plane ends of the fame dia-

meter ; but the (liarper end has not always the leall refift-

ance. Thus, the cylinder, and the flat ends of the hemi-

fphere, and cone, have more refillance than the round or

(harp ends of the fame, but the round fide of tlie hemi-

fphere has lefs refiftance than the fharp end of the cone.

4. The refinance on the bafe of the hemifphere is to that

of its convex part, as 24 to i, inftead of 2 to i, as given by

theory. The experimented refiltances alfo exceed the

theoretical by nearly ^tli.

5. The refillance on the bafe of the cone is to that on its

vertex, nearly as »-ra to i, which is the fame as the ratio of

the fine of the angle of mclination of tiie fide of the cone

to its axis ; fo that, in this uillancc, the refillance is as the

fine of the angle of incidence.

6. When the hinder parts of diff'erent bodies are of dif-

ferent forms, the refinances are different, although the fore

parts be cxaftly the fame ; ownig probably to the different

preflurcs of the air on the hinder parts.

Thus the refillance to the fore-part of the cylinder is lefs

than on the equal flat furface of the cone, or of the hemi-

fphere ; and the refillatice on the bafe of the hemifphere

lefs than that of the cone; and the round fide of the hemi-

Iphere lefs than the whole fphere.

Table II. Refillance, both by Experiment and Theory,
to a Globe of 1.965 Diameter.

Ratio of

Experi-

Refiftance

Velocity Refiftance by Refiftance as the

per Second Experiment in by Theory Povvfir of

in Feet. Uuhces. in Ounces.
Theory.

tlie Velo-

city.

5 0.006 0.005 1.20

10 0.0244 0.020 1-23

IS 0.055 0.044 1.25

20 O.IOO 0.079 1.27

25 0.157 0.123 1.28 2.022

30 0.23 0.177 1.30 2.052

40 0.42 0.314 1-33 2.068

50 0.67 0.491 1.36 2.075

100 2.72 1.964 ..3S 2.059
200 II 7-9 1.40 2.041

300 25 18.7 1.41 2.039

400 4J 31-4 1-43 2.039

500 72 49 1.47 2.044
600 107 71 1. 51 2.051

700 '51 96 1-57 2.059

800 205 126 ..63 2.067

900 271 159 1.70 2-)77.

1000 350 196 1.7S 2.086

1 100 442 238 1.86 2.095
1200 546 283 1.90 2.102

1300 661 332 1.99 2.107

1400 785 385 2.04 2.1! I

1500 916 442 2.07 2.113

1 600 1051 503 2.09 2.1 13

1700 1 186 568 2.08 2. Ill

1800 '3'9 636 2.07 2.108

1900 H47 709 2.04 2.104

2000 1569 786 2.00 2.O9S

In the firll column of this table are contained the feveral

velocities, gradually, from 5 feet per fecond to the greateft

velocity of 2000 feet per lecond, with whicii a globe or

ball is ntioved. In the lecond column are the experimented

refinances in avoirdupois ounces. In the third, the cor.
refponding refillances as deduced from theory. In the
fourth column the ratio of thefe two refiftances, or the
quotients of the former divided by the latter ; and the fifth
or lall, the indices of the power of the velocity which is
proportional to the experimented refiftances, and which are
found by comparmg the refiftance of 20 feet velocity with
each of the following ones.

The following tables are of a fimilar kind, but the expe-
riments are repeated on balls of different fizes.

Table III— Refiftances to a ball of 1.965 inch diame-
ter, and 16 02. 13 dr. weight.

Velocity. Refiftances.

feet. lbs. oz.

100 0.17 2|
20Q 0.69 II

300 1.56 25
400 2.81 45
500 4.50 72
600 6.69 107
700 9.44 151
800 12.81 205
900 16.94 271
1000 21.88 350
I 100 27.63 442
1200 34-13 546
1300 41-31 661

1400 49.06 785
1500 57-25 916
1600 65.69 1051

1700 74-13 1186
1800 82.44 >3i9

1900 90.44 1447
2000 98.06 1569

ift Dif.

14
20

27

35
44
54
66

79
92

104
115

124

131

135

135

133
128

122

2d Dif.

J4

7
8

9
10

12

«3

13
12

1

1

9
7

4
o

— 2

-5
-6

Table IV Refin-
ances to a ball 2.78 inc.

diameter, and 31b. weight.

Table V.— Refift-

ances to a ball 3.55 inc.

diameter, and 61b. I oz.

8dr. weight.

Velocity. Ref. Diff. Velociiy. Rcf. Diff.

feet. lbs. feet. Jjs.

900 35 6
1200 125

950 41
6 1250 124 9

1000 47 6 1300 '33 9

1050
I too

53
60 7

7

7
8

9
10

II

lol

10

1350
1400

142

152

9
10

I 150 67 1450 162
10

1200

1250
74
82

1500

1550

i72i

184
1300

'35°
1400

1450

91
lOI

112
I22i

1600

1650
1700

1750

197
211

226

242

'3

H
J5

16

171500 1324
1414 9

7
6

1800 259
1550
1600 150
1650 158

1700 165

1750 171
51800 176

The
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The analogy among tlie numbers in all thefe tables is very-

remarkable and uniformj the fame general law obtaining in

them all, by means of which, together with our preced-

ing remarks, we may anfwer many interefting queftions

relating to this fubjeft. as conneAed with artillerj^ prac-

tice. For example, fuppofe it were required to determine

what would be the refiilance of the air againft a 241b. ball,

difcharged with a velocity of 2000 feet per fecond. By
Table III. the ball of 1.965 inch diameter, when mov-
ing with 2000 feet velocity, fuffered a refiftance of pSlbs.

;

then fince the reliftances, with the fame velocity, are as the

furfaces, and the furfaces as the fquares of the diameters ; alfo

the diameter of a 24-pound ball being 5.6 inches, we have as

(1.965)=: (5.6)-, or as 3.86 : 31.36 :: gSlbs. : 7961bs., the

refiltance which a 241b. ball experiences when difcharged

with the above velocity. And generally, if the diameter of

any propofed ball be d inches, and ;• the tabular refiftance

correfponding to any velocity v ; then we fhall generally

have as (1.965)- : d' :: r
d'

(1.965)'- 3.8

rd-' .—-, or very nearly

ird'.

Thefe refiftances relating to certain and determinate velo-

cities, a principal objeft of inveftigation has been, amongft

experimentahfts, to determine fome rule or formula by which
the refiftance may be found for any velocity whatever, and

the refult of Dr. Hutton's inveftigations on this fubjeft is

as follows, viz.

Refiftance = ;- = .C0002576 v' — ,00388 v, in avoir-

dupois pounds, the velocity being 'v.

This rule .00002576 v^ — .00388 ti = r denotes the re-

fiftance for a ball whofe diameter is 1.965 inch, the fquai-e

of which is 3.9 or 4 nearly. Hence to adapt it to any other

ball, whofe diameter in inches is d, we fliall havej by the fame

d'^
proportion as above, —- (.00002576 v"- — .003881)) =

(.000006671)'' — .0010) d'- = (.00000 ?-D- — .001 -u) d',

for the refiftance of any ball whofe diameter is d, and velo-

city 1).

In fmaller velocities the fame author finds the theorem

.00001725 iy 7=z r fufijciently correft, and this is adapted
to a bail whofe diameter is d in exactly the fame manner,
giving the refult .00000447 d~ v' =: r for the refiftance

when the velocities are fmall.

For the application of thefe theorems to the folution of

certain problems connefted with the doftrine ai pi-oje8lles, fee

that article : and for various other formula and refults

equally curious and interefting, fee Dr. Hutton's Trafts,

as alfo vol. iii. of his Gourfe of Mathematics ; Robins' Gun-
nery ; Moore's Theory of Rockets^ Gregory's Mechanics ;

and Prony's Architefture Hydraulique.

ResistAXCE, Different, of the fame Medium to Bodies of
different Figures.— Sir Ifaac Newton fhevvs, that if a globe and
a cylinder, of equal diameters, be moved vnih equal velocity

in a thin medium, confifting of equal particles, dilpofed at

equal diftances, according to the direction of the axis of the

cylinder ; the refiftance of the globe will be lefs by half than
that of the cylinder.

Resistance, Solid of the leaf.—From the laft propofition

the fame author deduces the figure of a folid which ftiall

have the leaft refiftance of any containing the fame quantity

of matter and furface.

The figure is this. Suppofe D N F G {Plate XXXVI.
Mechanics, Jig. 15.) to be fuch a curve, as that if from any
point N be let fall a perpendicular NM to the axis A B

;

and from a given point G be drawn a right line G R pa-

rallel to a tangent to the figure in N, and cut the axis,

when continued, in R ; M N be to G R as G R cub. to

4BR X GBy; a folid defcribed by the revolution of this

figure about its axis A B, moving in a medium from A to-.

wards B, is lefs refifted than any other circular fohd of the

fame area, &c.
This theorem, which fir Ifaac Newton has given without

a demonftration, has been demonftrated by feveral mathema-
ticians, as Fatio, Craig, M. d'Hofpital, BernouiUi, &c.
(See Dr. Horfley's edition of Ne\vton, vol. ii. p. 390, and
Maclaurin's Fluxions, fcft. 606 and 607.) For a more par-

ticular inveftigation of tliis folid, fee prob. 6*under the article

ISOPERIMETRY.
Resistance of a Globe perfectly hard, and in a medium

whofe particles are fo too, is to the force with which the

whole motion may either be deftroyed, or generated, which
it has at the time when it has defcribed four-thirds' of its

diameter, as the denfity of the medium to the denfity of the

globe. Hence, alfo, fir Ifaac Newton infers, that the re-

fiftance of a globe is, ceteris paribus, in a d'jplicate ratio of

its velocity. Or its refiftance is, cateris paribus, in a dupli-

cate ratio of its diameter ; or, aeteris paribus, as the denfity

of the medium. Laftly, that the actual refiftance of a globe

is- in a ratio compounded of the duplicate ratio of tlie velocity,

and of the duplicate ratio of the diameter, and of the ratio

of the denfity of the medium.
In thefe articles the medium is fuppofed to be difconti-

nuous, as air probably is : if the medium be continuous, as

water, mercury. Sec. where the globe does not ftrike imme-
diately on all the particles of the fluid generating the refift-

ance, but only on thofe next it, and thofe again on others, &c.
the refiftance willbelefsby half: and a globe in fuch a me-
dium undergoes a refiftance wliich is to the force with which
the whole motion it has after defcribing eight-thirds of its

diameter, might be generated, or taken away, as the denfity

of the medium to the denfity of the globe.

Resistance of a Cylinder, moving in the direftion of its

axis, is not altered by any augmentation or diminution of
its length ; and therefore is the fame ivith that of a circle of
the fame diameter, moving with the fame velocity in a right

line perpendicular to its plane.

The refiftance of a cylinder, moving in an infinite non-elaf-

tic fluid, arifing from the magnitude of a tranfverfe feftion, is

to the force with which its whole motion, while it defcribes

four times its length, may be taken away, or generated,

as the denfity of the medium to that of the cyHnder, very

nearly.

Hence, the refiftance of cylinders moving lengthwife,

in infinitely continued mediums, are in a ratio compounded
of the duplicate ratio of their diameters, the duplicate ratio

of their velocities, and ratio of the denfity of mediums.

The refiftance of a globe, in an infinite non-elaftic medium,
is to the force by which its whole motion, while it defcribes

eight-tliirds of its diameter, might be either generated or
taken away, as the denfity of the fluid to the denfity of the

globe, quam proxime.

Resistance 0/" 7I/(z«i?r. (See Matter.) The meaning
of this expreflion is not, that matter makes any oppo-

fition to a change of its ftate, or exerts a force to maintain

itfelf in the ftate it is, as fome have veiy improperly

exprefled themfelves. This would imply that aftivity which

is inconfiftent with its nature ; and if it were true, a pai-t

of the force of every impulfe would be fpent merely in

overcoming this oppofition, without producing any other

effeft ; ,and, therefore, the fum of the motions the fame way
would always be greater before than after coUifion, wliich is

irapoflible. The largejl body will be moved by any the

Jligbtejl
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Jlighl^Jl impulle of the fmallejl ; but then it can be moved
only in proportion to the force of the impulfe, and this is

what is cliiefly meant by the refijlance of matter : e. gr. a

body at refl will rrfijl another which is moving towards it ;

that is, it will be an obJiruHkn to the motion of this other ;

the latter will be retarded by the former, and will lofe juft

as much motion as it communicates. In other words ; the

refiftance of matter is that in its nature which makes it re-

quire an adequate foreign caufe of every chanjre of ftate, or

from whence it is •wholly pa/Jl-je, and incapable of receiving

any motion from impulle, that is not in a certain fixed pro-

portion to the irfalive momentum of the impelling body, and

llridlly equal to the change of Hate it fuffers in confequence

of the impulfe. In this proportion matter is always moved
•without difficulty ; but beyond this there is not only a di^-

culty, but an iinpoffibility of moving it ; and whalever motion

it can be fuppofed to receive from any impulfe tliat is greater

than that which the impelling body lofes, it mull derive from
nothing at all. The adtivity which is denied to matter, is a

power of changing its own ilate, not that of acling upon
otjjer matter by impulfe. This fort of aftivity, or power,

follows from, and is necedarily implied in its perfedl paf-

fivenefs or inertia. See Price's Didertations, p. 35, note.

A'bn-REsisTAXCE, in Politics. See Passive Obedience.

RESITU, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Capitanata ; 16 miles N.N.\V. of Vielle.

RESLEU, a river which rifes in Bavaria, and runs into

the Egra, in Bohemia.

RESOLIF, a town of Scotland, in the county of Cro-
marty ; 7 miles W. of Cromarty.
RESOLVENTS, Resolvextia, in the Materia Medico,

remedies proper to refolve and diffipate tumours and gather-

ings; to foften indurations, and, by their tenuity and
warmth, evacuate redundant or peccant humours through
the pores.

Under this clafs come various unguents, emplafters, &c.
RESOLUTION, Resolutio, or Solutio, in Phyfa, the

reduction of a body into its original or natural (late, by a

diflblution or the feparation of its aggregated parts.

Thus fnow and ice are faid to be refolved into water ; and

a compound is refolved into its ingredients, &c. : \vater re-

folves into vapour by heat ; and vapour is again refolved

into water by cold.

Some of the moderm philofophers, particularly Mr. Boyle,

M. Mariotte, Boerhaave, &c. maintain that the natural

ft.ite of water is to be congealed, or in ice ; inafmuch as a

certain degree of heat, which is a foreign and violent agent,

is required to make it fluid : fo that near the pole, where
this foreign force is wanting, it conftantly retains its fixed

or icy Hate. On this principle, the refolution of ice into

water mull be allowed an improper expreffion.

Resolution, in Chemiflry, is the reduftion of a mafs, or
mixed body, into its component parts, or firft principles, by
proper analyfis.

The refolution of bodies is performed varioufly ; by dif-

tillation, fubhmation, dilfolution, fermentation, &c. See
each operation under its proper article. See alfo DlssOLl'-
TioN and Solution.

Re.solution, in Ethics, is that pafTion which encounters
difficulties and dangers ; but when it has to do more pe-

culiarly with dangers, it is called boldnefs. Defire, joy,

and forrow, enter into its conllitution ; but joy is much the

principal ingredient. When refolution degenerates into a

concern to maintain our mittakes, humours, or vices, it is

more properly denommated obftinacy. See Passions.
Resolution, in Z-oj/V, is a branch of method, called

alfo analy/is.

The bufinefs of refolution is to invedigate or exarriine

the truth or falfchood of a propofition, by afcending from
fome particular known truth, as a principle, by a chain of
confequences, to another more general one in queftion.

Refolution, or the analytic method, (lands in direft oppo-
fition to compofilion, or the fynthetic method ; in which lad
we defcend from fome general known truths to a particular
one in queftion.

For an inftance of the method of refolution ; fuppofe the
queftion this : Whether, on the fuppofition of man's exift-

ence, we can prove that God exifts J

To refolve this, our method is thus : Mankind did not
always exiil. It is evident, from a thoufand confiderations,
the fpecies had a beginning ; and that, according to all

hiftory, not fix thoufand years ago ; but if it had a begin-
ning, there mull be fome caufe of its beginning ; fomething
to induce it to exiil then nwre than it did before ; in effedl,

there mull be a caufe or author of its exiftence ; for from
nothing, nothing arifes : this caufe, whatever it is, muft, at

leaft, have all the faculties we find in ourfelves ; for none
can give more than he has : nay, he mull have others, which
we have not, Cnce he could do what we cannot do, /. e. cre-

ate, make man exift, &c. Now, this caufe either exifts ftill,

or has ceafed to do fo : if the former, he did not exift from
eternity ; for what is from eternity is neceflary, and can
neither by itfelf, nor any other caufe, be reduced to nothing :

if the latter, it muft have been produced from fome other ;

and then the fame queftion will return upon the producer.
There is then fome firft caufe, and this caufe has all the pro-
perties and faculties we have ; nay more, has exifted from
eternity, &c. Therefore, from the fuppofition of man's
exiftence, it follows that there is a God.

Resolution, or Solution, in Mathematics, is an orderly
enumeration of feveral things to be done, to obtain what is

required in a problem.

Wolfius makes a problem to confift of three parts. The
propofition (which ii what we properly call xhe problem), the
refolution, and the demonflrati'm.

The general tenor ot all problems is, thofe things being
done which are injoined by the refolution, the thing is done
which was to be done.

As foon as a problem is demonftrated, it is converted into

a theorem ; of which the refolution is the hypothefis ; and
the propofition the thefis.

The procefs of a mathematical refolution, fee in the fol-

lowing article.

Resolution, in Algehra, or algebraical, is of two kinds ;

the one praAifed in numerical problems, the other in geo-
metrical ones.

Resolution of Equations, is the determination of the
values of the unknown letters or quantities of which it is

compofed ; in order to which it is neceflary, firft, to exter-

minate or eliminate all the unknown quantities but one out
of the equation, and then the value of the remaining quantity
is to be found by the proper rules for this purpofe, viz.. by
the rules given ioi fimpL; quadratic, cubic, or biquadratic

equations, according to which of thefe it may belong ; or, by
the general method of approxirration, for which fee the re-

fpedlive articles. But as all ihefc cafes have reference only
to one unknown quantity, it will not be amifs, in this place,

to explain fome of thofe methods which are moil com-
monly employed for reducing equations to one unknown.

Firft, it may be obfervcd, that in any determinate problem
there are always as many equations independent of each
other, as tliere are unknown quantities ; if there are not fo

many, the queftion is indeterminate, and if there be more, it is

impojfible.

We



RESOLUTION OF EQUATIONS.

We cannot, in a limited article like the prefent, give all

the methods that may be employed for exterminating the

unknown letters : thefe being extremely various, and de-

pending much upon the praftice and proficiency of the ana-

lyft himfeU", and the manner in which thofe quantities are

involved ; but the moft applicable and general methods are

the three following, viz.

1. Find the value of one and the fame unknown quantity

in each equation, and put all thefe values equal to each

other, which will eliminate one of the quantities, and reduce

the number of equations to one lefs. Then do the fame in

thefe new equations ; and again in the lall ; and fo on, till

there be but one equation and one unknown quantity, the

value of which mull be found by the proper rules, as above

referred to.

2. Find the value of one of the unknown quantities in

one of the equations, in terms of the other quantities ; then

fubftitute this value for that quantity in all the other equa-

tions ; again, find the value of one of the remaining quan-

tities, and fubftitute its value as before ; and fo on, till there

remains but one equation and one unknown quantity, whofe

value is to be found as before.

3. Multiply each of the equations by fuch numbers as

will render the co-efficients of one of the letters the fame in

all ; then, by adding or fubtrading thefe equations ac-

cording as the equal co-efficients have unhke or like %ns,

the quantity whofe co-efficients were equal wall difappear
;

which being repeated again upon the remaining quantities,

there will ultimately be found only one equation and one

unknown quantity. And it may be proper to obferve, that

in all thefe cafes, if any of the unknown quantities have frac-

tional co-ef&cients, the whole equation in which they are

found fhould be multiplied by fuch a number as will convert

thefe fraftions into integers.

Thus, in the equations

fK 4- -^y = 10

hx + sy =95
multiply the firft by 1 5, and the latter by 2, gives

9 X + 2y = 150
X -^ 6 y = igo

the folution of which, by each of the preceding rules, will

be as follows.

Or, putting letters inftead of the above numerical co-effi-

cients, in order to render the folution more general, let there

be given

ax + h = 4 to find .V and V.
dx + ey = fi

1ft method. ^* =
J.

- J-J'Uytranfpofition

by divifion.

d X

c — by _ f —jy
a d

dc — db y = af — aey, by multiplication.

{ae — db) y = af — dc

af — dc
^ ^ ae - db

And in the fame manner we find,

ec - If
X =

ae — db

ad method. ax + by = ^ | to find .•« and v.
dx + ey = fS '-

w = as above.

db y + ey = f, by fubftit.
u

dc — dby + aey =: af, by multiplicatiofi.

{a e — db) y =^ af — de

_af - dc

a e — db
ec ^ bf
ae — db

as before.

3d method. ax-\-bv^=c'\^ rj^ _ j-f
to find J

y =

J , - 7-f Lu miu X and V,dx -j- <:j; = *l -*

dax -|- dby =; d c, mult, by (/.

adx -)- aey = af, mult, by a.

(db — ac) y =^ dc — af
dc — af af — dc

db
bf — e c

db — ae

db\
as before.

db.

This will, in fome meafure, illultrate the preceding rules,

which we (haU not infift upon any further ; but, in the fol-

lowing examples, ftiall avail ourfelves of any advantages that

the equations prefent, in order to arrive at the folution in

the eafieft manner poffible.

Examples. \

I. Given.^•^^-/- = ^|^^fl„^^.^^^
xy = b S

^

x" -\- y- — a

2 xy = 2 ^, doubling the 2d.

x^ -f 2 xy i- y = a -f 2 ^, by addition.

X' — '2' X y -)- _y- = a — lb, by fubftit.

« +J, = ,/ ('^ + 2^)/byextraaion.
X — y = ^/ {a - 2b)S '

_ ^/ (a -!- 2 3) -t- ^/ (a— 2 3)~
2

V (« + 2^) — {a — ^b
)

y =
;

2. Given ;r -j- _y
=

^ ^
7 } to find .-c and y.

xy = b\ '

x"- -f 2 xy 4-
J)-
= a% by fquaring.

ifXy = 4-b, mult, by 4.

x' — 2xy + _y" = a^ — 4 b, by fubftit.

X — y = V ("^^ — 4 ^)> by extraft.

x -)- _y = a, ift equat.

a 4- ./ [a- -43)

a a/ {^^ - ab)

3. Givdn .V -J' = ^ltofind.vand>
xy = b) •'

X- — 2 xy -I- _ji- =2 a% fquaring.

4x_jr =43, mult, by 4.

^-- -h 2xy + y- =. c^ -\- dfb, by adding.

X -\- y = ^/ (a^ + 43), by extraft.

X — y -=. a

a+ ^/(a^-^43)
X =

2

a- ,/(a' -I- 4 3J
y =

4. Given
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4. Given X - ^ = "I to find ;r and y.
-v' + y = "i
x' — 2 xy + y- = a, fquaring.

2 x^ + 2 y^ = 2 6, doubling.

X- + 2xy+y'=^2l> — a\ fubtr.

V +3-= ^'{26 -a')
X — y — a

a + s' (2* - a)

y =
— ,/ (2/5 - n')

This method of refohition will apply in many problems,

and fometimes favcs coniiderable labour.

5. Given X' + xy=al ^^^ ^ ^^^
y^+.ry = i ^ /
x^ + 2xy + y- = a + i, by adding.

X + y = V l" + I')' tiy extradl.

(x + y) N = X ^/ (a + i) = a

{> + y) y = y V (.a + I') = ^

A
^

X = p , and y = .

^/ (a + i)
' ^/ {a + b)

6. Find three numbers in arithmetical progreflion, whofe

fum is a, and fum of their fquares b.

Let X — y, X and .r + y, be the numbers required.

Then .v — j- + x + .v + j- = 3 x = a

(« -y)' + •^•' + (« + J') = 3^ + 2/ = *

^9
3

Whence a^ := 7,b — 6y^

and = /ib — a'
,

a— , and X = —

.

6 3

And afimilar fubftitution, •viz. one which anfwers one of

the conditions of the queflion, may frequently be employed

to great advantage.

7. Sometimes it will be convenient to fubftitute for the

fums and differences of numbers, as in the following ex-

ample.

Given V + J-
= ^1 j^ fi„d ^. 3^d

I -\- y = "i

Let
and X - y = 2n ^ ly

^ m -^ n

y z= m — n

{m + ny + (;n — «)' = b,

or 2 m* + 12 m' « -f 2 «' = i

;

but 2 m = a, or m = — ; therefore m is known, and the
2

above becomes

2 n' + 12 m' n'' — b — 2 m*

«' + 6 7?r n' = ^ J — m*

n- = - 37/1' + V (5* 4- 8r«»)

and n = [3 m^ + ,/ (|i + 8ra')]J.

Whence m and n being known, .v and y are alfo known ;

for .r = m 4- n, and y ^z m — n.

8. Sometimes it is advantageous to confider one of the

quantities as an unknown multiple of the other ; thus :

Given xy — x"- — y'^ — .v' + y% to find x and y.

Vol. XXX.

Make y = z x, then thefe become
zx- = x' - z"- .v^ 7
a x' = x' + a' .v' J
z = I — 2% from the firft,

»' + z = I, or a = — i + -i ^/ 5 ;

whonce z is a known quantity. Now,

X + z' X, from the fecond,z ^

I + z' VSY

2
I + V 5

^ =: z .1- = — ^ -f ^ ^/ J, as required.

Sometimes it faves confiderable labour, to find the fum,
produA, or difference, of the two quantities, inftead of the
quantities themfelves ; thus :

9. Given x^ + y' — X — y = a
xy + X + y = b;

by addition x" -\- x y + y' ziz a + b

x"- + 2xy + y'' — a -\- b + xy
X + y = ^^ {a + b -\- X y) ;

but X \- y ^= b — xy ;

therefore b'-— 2bxy + x'y'' = a+b + xy
x'/ — (2 i + l) xy = a + b — b'

:

2 b + 1 //2 b -f
whence xy

2b + 1 //2b + l\'
b\

Now make ,v^ = p a known quantity, and we have,
from the fecond equation,

p + X + y = b,

or X + y = b — p
xy = p

— 2 xy + y- = (b—py - 4/>

J' = ^'Li^-py -4/-]
+ y = b — p

.. b-p+ ,/[(^ -/,)'- 4/,]

2

whence X
X
X

therefore x =

Thefe, and a variety of other artifices peculiar to certain

equations, will occur to the praftical analyll ; of which,
numerous examples may be feen in Bland's Algebraical

Problems, as alfo in Bonnycaftle's and Euler's Algebra.
Resolution of a geometrical Problem algebraically. The

procefs in the former article is to be obfcrved throughout

;

but as it rarely happens we come at an equation in geo-
metrical problems by the fame means as in numerical ones,

there are fome farther things to be noted : ill, then, fup-

pofe the thing done, which was propofed to be done.

2. Examine the relations of all the lines in th diagram,
without any regard to known or unknown, in order to find

which depends on which ; and from which being had, what
others are had, whether by fimilar triangles, or rectangles,

&c. 3. To obtain the fimilar triangles or reiflangles, the

fines are to be frequently produced, till they become either

directly or indiredlly equal to given ones, or interfedl others,

&c. Parallels and perpendiculars to be frequently drawn ;

points to be frequently connefted ; and angles to be made
equal to others. If thus you do not arrive at a neat equa-
tion, examine the relation of the lines ib another manner.

F Sometimes
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Sometimes it is not enough to feek the thing direftly,

but another thing muft be fought, whence the firft may be

found.

The equation being reduced, the geometrical conftruftion

is to be deduced from it, which is done in various manners,

in the various kinds of equations. See Application of

Algebra to Geometry.

Resolution, Problematical. See Problematical.
Resolution, in Medicine, the termination of an inflam-

mation, without any change in the texture of the part in-

flamed, in contradiftinftion to the termination in fuppuration

or gangrene. The great objeft of medicine, in all inflam-

matory difeafes, in the commencement, is to obtain the re-

folution of the inflammation, fo that the ftrufture and func-

tions of the part afi'eAed may not be injured by the difeafe :

and the means of obtaining a refolution, when the inflam-

mation is feated in an internal part, are evacuations of blood

by the lancet, cupping, or leeches ; and of ferum, by purging

the bowels, applying bliiters in the vicinity, &c. ; and when

the inflammation is external, by local evacuations by iimilar

means, and by the application of cold fubftances. See In-

flammation.
Resolution, in Mti//c, is when a canon or perpetual

fugue is not written all on the fame line, or in one part ;

but all the voices that are to follow the guida, or firft voice,

are written feparately, either in fcore, i. e. in feparate hues,

or feparate parts, with the paufes each is to obferve, in the

begiiming, and in the tone proper to each.

The refolution of difcords, in mufic, is generally by their

defcent upon concords ; except the tritontts, or fharp 4th,

and the note fenjible, or fliarp 7 th of a key, which afcend,

while the bafe defcends or remains flationary.

Resolution, in Surgery, the moft favourable manner in

which the procefs of inflammation can terminate, confiding

of a gradual abatement of the pain, redncfs, fwelUng, throb-

bing, and heat of the part, without any formation of matter,

and without any floughnig. Alfo, the difperfion of fwell-

ings and indurations, through the medium of abforption.

Resolution of Motion, in Mechanics. See Motion.
Resolution Bay, in Geography, a name given by cap-

tain Cook to the port of Madre de Dios, fituated near the

middle of the W. fide of St. Chrirtina, one of the Marquefas

iflands, in the Soutli Pacific ocean, and under the higheit

land in the ifland, in S. lat. 9° 55' 30", W. long. 139° 8'

40", and N. 15° W. from the W. end of La Dominica.

The fouth point of the bay is a tteep rock of confidcrable

height, terminating at the top in a peaked hill, above which

may be feen a path-way leading up a narrow ridge to the

fummit of the hills. The north point is not fo high, and

rifes with a more gentle flope. They are a mile from each

other in the direftion of N. by E., and S. by W. In the

bay, which is near three quarters of a mile deep, and has

from 34 to 12 fathoms water, with a clean fandy bottom,

are two fandy coves, divided from each other by a rocky

point. In each is a rivulet of excellent water. The
northern cove is the mofl; commodious for wooding and wa-

tering. Here is the little water-fall mentioned by Quiros,

Mendana's pilot ; but the town, or village, is in the other

cove. There are feveral other coves or bays on this fide of

the ifland ; and fome of them, efpecially to the northward,

may be miftaken for this : therefore the beft direftion is the

bearing of the weft end of La Dominica. Cook's Voyage,

vol. i. p. 307.
Resolution Ifland, one of the newly- difcovered Society

iflands, in the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 17° 24'. W.
long. 141° 15'.—Alfo, an ifland in the North Atlantic

ocean, 60 miles in circumference, fitaated on the N. fide of

RES
the entrance into Hudfon's ftraits. N. lat. 61° 4c'. W,
long. 6^'^.

Resolution Port, a bay or harbour of the ifland of
Tanna, in the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 19° 32'. E.
long. 169° 40'.

RESONANCE, in Miifc, is founding again, repeating

or continuing the found. The refonance of a ilring, a bell,

or other fonorous body, ceafes with the vibration.

It expreffes the found returned by the air inclofed in the

bodies of ftringed mufical inftruments, as lutes, &c. ; or even
in the bodies of wind inftruments, as flutes, &c.

Elliptic and parabolic vaults refound ftrongly, /. f, they
ftrongly refleiSl or return the found. See Echo.
The mouth, and the parts thereof, as the palate, tongue,

teeth, nofe, and lips, Monf. Dodart obferves, contribute

nothing to the tone of the voice ; but their effedt is very

great as to the refonance.

Of this we have a very fenfible inftance in that vulgar in-

ftrument called Jeivs-harp, or trompe de Beam : for if you
hold it in your hand, and itrike the tongue or fpring thereof,

which yields all the found of the inftrument, it fcarcely makes
any noife at all ; but, holding the body of the inftrument

between the teeth, and ftriking the fpring as before, it

makes a mufical buzz, which is heard to a good diftance,

and efpecially in the lower notes.

So alfo in the hautboys, the tone of the reed is always the

fame ; being a fort of drone : the chief variety is in the tone

of the refonance, produced in the mouth by the greater or

lefs aperture, and the divers motions of the hps.

RESORT. See Ressort.
RESOUZE, in Geography, a river of France, which

runs into the Saone, near Pont de Vaux, in the department
of the Ain.

RESP, a difeafe in ftieep, the fame as red-water. See
Run-lVater.

RESPECT, in Ethics, denotes that favourable impref-

fion which the goodnefs of a charafler has made upon the

perfon contemplating it, united with a ftiare of good fenfe.

An union of both thefe qualities is neceflary to create re-

fpeft. Goodnefs alone is not fufiicient to produce it ; for

if it be feated in a mind that indicates extreme imbecility, it

cannot be deemed refpcftable. On the other hand, fuperior

fenfe in a mind deftitute of goodnefs, will not infpire re-

fpeft : it will either wafte itfelf in idle fpeculations, which
renders it indifferent to us ; or it may degenerate into low
cunning, which renders it hateful. Should it be connefted

with power in a wicked and perverfe mind, it will excite

horror and difmay, which are very remote from refpeft.

RESPECTU computi "vicecomitis habendo, in Latv, a

writ for the refpiting of a flieriff 's accompt, upon jult occa-

lion, diretted to the treafurer and barons of the exchequer.

RESPECTUANDO Homagio. See Homagio.
RESPIRATION, in Phy/wlogy, that funftion of animal

bodies, in which the air, either in its elaftic ftate, as it con-

ftitutes the atmofphere, or held in folution in water, is

brought into contaft with fome organ or organs, undergo-
ing alterations in its own conftitution, and producing changes
in the nature of the animal fluids, which are eflential to the

continuance of life. In the mammaUa, birds, and reptiles,

the refpiratory organs confift of lungs, that is, of mem-
branous cavities, differently conftruGed in the three claffes,

but agreeing in the circumftance of alternately receivintr

and emitting a portion of atmofpherical air. This alternate

ingrefs and egrefs of air conftitutes properly what is called

in common language breathing, to which the philofophical

term refpiration is fynonimous. We extend the term to ani-

mals of the lower clafles, which have no lungs, and fome
of
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of wliicli do not even breathe, that is, do not receive and

emit air at all. In confcqiience of the medium in whicli

fifties are immerfed, they cannot take in the atmofpheric air

in its elaftic (tate, and they confequently have an apparatus,

altogether different from that which exids in the three

clafles already named, for the purpofe of producing analo-

gous effefts in theff economy. They are furniflied with a

paflage communicating with the fauces or cefophagus, and

terminating in the external furface of the body, through

which a part of the water received into the mouth is forci-

bly propelled. In this paflage, the branchiae or gills are

fituated ; and the blood, which circulates in their fringed

extremities, is thus expofed to the aftion of a quantity of

air, which the water always holds in folution. Cruftaceous

animals, and many of the moUufca, have organs more or

lefs fimilar in ftrufture and fundlions to the gills of fifhes.

Infecls, both in their larva and perfeft llates, poflefs nume-

rous ramified tubes, diilnbuted over their whole body, and

provided with open mouths, which admit the pallage to and

fro of the external air. Although the llriifture ot the or-

gans in fiSies and infects is fo different from that which we
find in mammalia, birds, and reptiles, they perform an ana-

logous office, aniwer the fame general purpofes in the ani-

mal economy, and are confidered equally in the light of

organs of refp'trat'ion ; this term being employed now to de-

note the general effett produced by thefe various organiza-

tions, without any reference to the means through which

it is produced ; although it was originally applied to the

pallage of the air to and from the lungs, when the refults

of that procefs were unknown.
Is refpiration, confidered in its moit extenfive fenfc, a

funftion neceffary to the exiilence of all animals ? The re-

fults of all the invedigations hitherto made, induce us to

anfwer this queftion in the affirmative ; but the point is not

yet demonftrated in all cafes.

In Cuvier's clafs of zoophytes, excepting the echinoder-

mata, no refpiratory apparatus has been found ; nor has any

been yet difcovered in the inteftinal worms, or in fome of

the external worms, as the leech, earth-worm, and others.

It may be doubted, fince the analogy on which we ground
our opinion of the neceflity of air to animal exiftence is fo

very ftrong, whether the apparent exception afforded by the

animals juil CHumerated may not arife from our imperfeft

knowledge of their organization, and whether more accu-

rate inquiries may not either difclofe to us in thefe cafes

fome particular organ of refpiration, or (hew us that the

funilion is performed by the external furface of the body
in general. We know, in faft, by direft experiment, that

fome of thefe animals produce changes in the air, and can-

not live when debarred from its accefs.

The difterences which animals exhibit in their mode of

breathing, or in the manner of effefting the changes which
their nutritive fluid undergoes from the aftion of the atmo-
fphere, depend on other circumllances in their organization.

Vegetables, and animals which have no circulation, refpire

by their whole furface, or by means of velTels, which con-

vey air to all points of their interior. Thofe only which
have a true circulation breathe by a particular organ. The
heart being in them a common point of departure and return

for the blood, the veffels containing that fluid could eafily

be fo arranged as to convey it to the lungs, after it had cir-

culated tiirough the body ; this was obvioufly impraftica-

ble in inrtances, when the nutritive fluid is every where uni-

formly expanded, without being contained in veiliels. Hence
refpiration by lungs or gills is a funftion dependent on that

of circulation, and may be regarded as a remote confequence

oi thofe facuUiea which charaderife animals.

Refpiration prefents to our obfervation two very different

kinds of phenomena: lit, the motions of the lungs, giUe,

or other inltrnments of breathing, or of parts connefted
with them, by which the former are alternately dilated and
contrafted for the admiffion and expulfion of air, and the
latter are expofed to a current of water; and 2dly, the
changes produced in the blood or other animal fluids, and
in the air or water, in confequence of their mutual expofure
in thefe organs. The firll may be termed the mechanical,
and the fecond the chemical phenomena of refpiration. The
former, including all the modifications which breathing un-
dergoes in laughing, crying, and fighing, in coughing, fneez-
ing, hiccoughing, in draining or holding the breath, &c.
have been fully confidered under the article Lung ; in which
the anatomy of the organs of refpiration in man is alfo fully

detailed. In the articles Mammalia, Birds, Fishes, Rep-
tiles, Insects, and Vermes, the breathing organs, and
their mechanical phenomena in animals, are confidered. The
chemical phenomena are the objeft of the prefent article.

The funftions of the refpiratory organs are clofely con-
ncfted with the other great proceffes of the animal economy.
The heart, brain, and lungs, more particularly influence each
other, and prefent, in their mutual relations, numerous and
highly interefting confiderations for the phyfiologift. On
thefe points we refer to Heart, Lungs, and Nervous
S^em.

In the following article we Ihall fpeak, ift, of the quan-
tity of air received into the cheft ; 2dly, of the changes
which this undergoes in breathing, as they have been made
out by refearches on the refpiration of man and the mam-
malia ; 3dly, of the changes produced in the blood

; 4thly,
of the various explanations of the mode in which thefe

changes are produced ; 5thly, of the refpiration of the dif-

ferent gafes ; 6thly, of the chemical phenomena of refpira-

tion in other animals, and 7thly, of animal heat.

I. Number of Refpirations, and Quantity of Air refpired.—
" It appears," fays Dr. Thomfon (Syttem of Chemiftry,
V. 5. p. 732. ), " that the number of refpirations made in a

given time differs confiderably in different men. Dr. Hales
reckons them at 20 in a minute. A man, on whom Dr.
Menzies made experiments, breathed only 14 times in a

minute. Mr. Davy informs us that he breathes between 26
and 27 times in a minute. I myfelf make about 19 refpi-

rations at an average. The average of all is 20. Now 20
in a minute make 28,800 in 24 hours."

In his " Inquiry," p. io2, et feq. Mr. Ellis has brought
together, from the moft authentic fources, a ftatement of
the fafts hitherto collected concerning the quantity of air

ordinarily infpired. To afcertain this point, many modes
of experiment have been adopted, and the conclufions

which have been drawn from them very widely differ.

Borelli ellimated the bulk of air taken in at a fingle infpira-

tion at 15 cubic inches (de Mot. Animal.) ; Mr. Kite from
1 2 to 17 (Eflay on Apparent Death, p. 24.) ; Dr. Goodwyn
at 14 (Conneftion of Life with Refpiration, p. 28, ctfeq.)

;

Mr. Davy from 13 to 17 (Refearches, p. 410 and 433.) ;

and Drs. Jurine, Hales, Hallcr, and Sauvages, at 40 cubic
inches. With the conclufion of thefe latter authors the ex-
periments of Dr. Menzies nearly coincide, and as the me-
thods which he adopted feem lefs liable to objection than
thofe of any other author, it may not be improper fhortly

to give the detail of them. He procured an allantoid, and
fixed to it a machine confiding of two pretty large tubes,

joined at right angles, nearly in the form of a common brafs

cock. One end of the horizontal tube was connected with
the allantoid, and the other received into the mouth, while
^he upright tube, which rofe from its centre, communicated

F 2 with
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with the atmofphere. The tubes were large, and valves,

made out of an allantoid, were aiSxed to the end of the

upright tube, and to that attached to the allantoid, fo that

the air, when expelled from the lungs, fhould not efcape

into the atmofphere, nor return from the allantoid, after

having once entered it. Precautions were taken alfo, by-

covering the mouth and noftrils, to prevent any air from

paffing in or out of the lungs, except by the tubes above

mentioned. Things being thus prepared, he began to re-

fpire, and did not remove his Tnouth from the tube till he

had filled the allantoid, taking care to ftop his noftrils dur-

ing expiration. The allantoid was fiUed, in repeated trials,

by about 56 expirations, as natural as poiTible ; and as its

capacity was 2400 cubic inches, the average bulk of air

thrown out of the lungs by each expiration, was 42.8 cubic

inches. He then fixed another allantoid, whofe capacity

had been previoufly afcertained, to the end of the upright

tube ; and having filled it with atmofpheric air, he infpired

the air from one allantoid and expired it into the other, and

the quantities were found to be nearly the fame. Several

perfons of the middle fize repeated this experiment with

nearly the fame refult ; the difference being fcarcely ever

more than one or two cubic inches. By another mode of

experiment, firft propofed by Boerhaave, of plunging a man

into a tub of water up to his chin, and judging of the dila-

tation of the lungs from the afcent and defcent of the water,

he obtained, by feveral trials, neaiiy the fame refults ; and

when thefe fame men were made to breathe from and into

the allantoids, in the manner above defcribed, the corre-

fpondence by the two methods was almoft complete. (Men-

zies on Refpiration, p. 21, et feq.) As there feems no ob-

vious fource of inaccuracy in the proceffes here employed,

and their refults fo remarkably coincide ; and as they pre-

fent the average bulk deduced from ^6 refpirations, we may
conclude, fays Dr. Boltock, that 40 cubic inches is the

quantity of air employed in an ordinary aft of refpiration.

Effay on Refpiration, p. 34. Inquiry into the Changes,

&c. '§ 85.

Mefli-s. Allen and Pepys endeavoured to determine the

quantity of air received into the lungs in an ordinary infpi-

ration : 3460 cubic inches of atmofpheric air were pafi'ed

through the lungs in 1 1 minutes, by 58 refpirations. As,

on ordinary occafions, the perfon breathed 19 times in a mi-

nute, it is inferred that, by multiplymg the time confumed

in the experiment by the number of natural refpirations in a

minute, and dividing the whole bulk of air by the produft,

we obtain the true bulk of air received into the lungs

at each natural .infpiration ; thus ir X 19 = 209; and

VbV = 16.5 cubic inches, the quantity of a fingle natural

infpiration. (Pliil. Tranf. 1808, p. 256.) Mr. Ellis julUy

obferves, that not only do the efforts of the mind, and the

operations of the apparatus, interfere greatly with the na-

tural aftions of the refpiratory organs, but the grofs quan-

tity of air received in 58 preternatural infpirations can never

with juftice be affumed as a true meafure of the quantity

breathed in 309 natural refpirations. The experiments of

Dr. Menzies therefore ftill feera the moft unexceptionable

on this fubjeft.

The difficulty in arriving, by experiment, at certain

conclufions refpefting the volume of air taken into the

lungs in each infpiration, may arife from a difference in the

ftate or capacity of thofe organs in different individuals
;

from the relative vigour or debility of the mufcular powers

carrying on the refpiratory funftion ; frora the circum-

ftances in which the animal is placed ; the compofition of

the air itfelf ; or the manner in which it is breathed. In

mafly modes of experiment alfo, the friftion between the

air and apparatus employed, or the refiftance which this

latter may create to the ordinary procefs, will greatly vary
the refult : and confiderable errors muft likewife have arifen

from the variation in bulli, occafioned by the change of
temperature, which the air, during its refpiration, fuffers

;

from the difficulty of breathing in a natural manner when
the mind is direfting that procefs ; and from the embarraff-

ments oppofed to the natural aftion of the refpiratory or-

gans by the contrivances adapted to them.

It will not be denied, that the fize and capacity of the
cheft muft, in a certain degree, regulate the quantity of air

which is taken into, or expelled from it ; and fince refpi-

ration is neither wholly a voluntary nor an involuntary aft,

but, within certain limits, partakes of the nature of both,
and is carried on by the exertion of mufcular powers, the
bulk of refpired air muft vai-y alfo, either from an altera-

tion in the aftion of thefe powers, or from a change in the
will of the agent who exerts them. This may be illuftrated

by confidering the different quantities of air taken into the
lungs in different ftates of natural and forced refpiration.

Dr. Goodwyn, fuppofing a perfon at death to make a com-
plete expiration, endeavoured to afcertain the bulk of air

then remaining in the lungs, which he eftimated at 109 cubic
inches. (Conneftion of Life with Refpiration, p. 27.)
This eftimate he formed by meafuring the capacity of the

cheft, in fubjefts who had died a natural death by difeafe,

previous to which the expiratory powers muft have been
much weakened, and unable, in confequence, to expel fo

much air as when in a ftate of health and vigour ; and ia

fuch cafes, therefore, expiration might be final without
being complete. Mr. Cruickftiank obferves, accordingly,

that the lungs in the dead body, (though expiration is the

laft aftion of life, ) always retain more air than is given out
at feveral expirations. (On Infenfible Perfpiration, p. 97.)
By a very different mode of experimentj we find Mr. Davy
to conclude that his lungs, after a forced expiration, contain

only 32 cubic inches of air, when it is reduced to the tem-
perature of 55°, but which, by the heat of the lungs^ and
faturation with moifture, are increafed to 41 cubic inches

;

and, after a natural expiration, they contained 118 cubic

inches (Refearches, p. 409, 410.) ; fo that the difference

between the two ftates of natural and forced expiration is 77,
which is fomewhat more than Dr. Menzies allows, who re-

marked that many men, after an ordinary expiration, could
ftill expel from tlieir lungs 70 cubic inches of air. (Difl'.

on Refpiration, p. 31.). Mr. Davy adds, that his eftimate

of 1 1 8 cubic inches, as the capacity of the lungs after

natural expiration, agrees very well with that of Dr. Good-
wyn,- who makes it about 109 ; and, on the fuppofition

that the general debility which precedes the ordinary ex-

tinftion ot life, fo weakens the expiratory mufcles, as to

difable them from making fo complete an expulfion of the

air, as they can effeft when in health and vigour, the agree-

ment is very ftriking ; for neai'ly the fame quantity of air

would, in that cafe, remain in the lungs at the period of
natural death, as after tliat of ordinary expiration.

Meffrs. AUen and Pepys found that the healthy limgs of
a ftout man, five feet ten inches high, contained 108 cubic

inches of air after death. Phil. Tranf. 1809, p. 410, et

feq.

Dr. Boftock conceives, that Dr. Goodwyn's eftimate of

109 cubic inches of air remaiiing in the lungs after com-
plete expiration, is not very remote from the truth ; and he
objefts to Mr. Davy's mode of alcertaining the refidual air

of the lungs after a forced expiration, from a fuppofition

that the hydrogen gas which he infpired for that purpofe

was not, in confequence of its low fpecific gravity, uni-

formly
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formly diffufed through all the cavities of the lungs ; and

therefore, that the proportions of the gas difcharged could

furiiifh no accurate eitimate of thofe which were retained.

(EfTay, p. 17—25.) But Mr. Dalton has (hewn, that hy-

drogen gas and atmofpheric air intermix, when the former

is kept in a phial above the latter, and communicating only

by the fmall tube of a tobacco-pipe ; and both in a ftate of

reft. (Manchefter Memoirs, vol. i. new feries. ) How
much more readily then may this be expeftrd to take place,

where the gafes are expofed to fo large a furface, fuch great

agitation, and increafcd temperature, a? they mull have been

in the experiments of Mr. Davy. Neither is the fmall

quantity of air, which Mr. Davy afTigns, fo incompatible,

as Dr. Boftock fuppofes, with the anatomical ftrufture of

the thorax ; for if we call to mind the fpace which the heart

and the lungs occupy, and recollect, that, under a violent

exertion, the chell is made to contract in every direction,

and more efpecially by the afcent of the diaphragm nearly

to the fourth or fifth rib, there is no difficulty in imagini.ig

the quantity of air in the lungs, in fuch circumftances, to

be nearly that which Mr. Davy's experiments aflign.

From a review, therefore, of all the facts and experi-

ments above Hated, we venture to draw the fcUowins- con-

clufions, as approaching neareit tj the truth. Firft, then,

according to Mr. Davy, the lungs contain, after a forced

expiration, a bulk of air equal to about 41 cubic inch^'s ;

and according to the fame author and Dr. Good\s^-n, they

contain, after a natural expiration, from 109 to 1 18 cubic

inches ; therefore the ftate of forced is to that of natural

expiration, as 41 to 118. Secondly, according to Dr.
Menzies, 40 cubic inches of air are received into the lungs

at each ordinary- mfpiration ; therefore the ftate of natural

expiration to that of natural infpiration will be as 118 to

158, Mr. Davy found likewife, that by a forced expira-

tion after a forced infpiration, he could expel from his lungs

190 cubic inches of air, and Dr. Menzies often found it to

amount to 200 inches ; therefore the ftate of greateft ex-

hauftion of the lungs is to that of greateft repletion, as 41
to 231. But the ^.i cubic inches of air, when infpired at

temperature ^y, occupied a bulk equal only to 32 ; ar)d

therefore, by the fame rule of proportion, 190 cubic

inches, infpired at the fame temperature, will be increafed

to 241.5 ; confequently, the greateft diminution of the

capacity of the cheft to its greateft expanfion will be as 41
to 241, in the cafe of Mr. Davy. But thefe numbers muft
be conCdered as indicating proportions only, the abfolute

quantities being different in diiterent perfons. Thefe fafts

decidedly (hew how much the volume of air in the lungs

wU, at all times, depend on the relative capacity of thofe

organs, on the more or lefs vigorous ftate of the expiratory

powers, and on the degree of voluntary exertion with which
the function may be performed.

The circumftances in which the animal may happen to be
placed, will render this variation ftill more ftrikir.g. Thus,
from the experiments of Mr. Kite (On Apparent Death,

p. 27. 29.) and Mr. Coleman (On Sufpended Refpiration,

p. 7, et feq.), we learn, that in the act of drowning, animals

are able to expel almoft all the air which their lungs con-
tain, by which thofe organs are brought into a ftate of col-

lapfe. Dr. Goodw)-n, on the other hand, found, that in

three executed ptrfons, the lungs were expanded almoft to

their utmoft extent, containing 250, 262, and 272 cubic
inches of air (EiFjy, p. 25.) ; and Mr. Coleman obferves,

that when, previous to their fufpenfion, he fecured the

trachea of animals by a ligature at the mftant an infpiration

was made, in lefs than four minutes they CEafed to itruggle,

though the whole of the air was confined within the lungs,

and no obftrudlion to the paffage of the blood exifted from
their coUapfe (p. 11 1—138). Dr. Baillie alfo has often
obferved the lungs filling the cheft, and diftended with air
and mucus, in perfons who have died afthmatic ; fo that to
die and to expire are by no means fynonimous terms,—an
obfervation long fince madi- by Mayow, who remarked,
that if air be drawn into the lungs, and the mouth and
noftrils afterwards clofed, " quamvis inflati maneant pul-
mones, mori tamen neced'e erit, quia non licet expirare."
(Tradat. Quinque, p. 300.) If indeed we reflect, that
during fubmerfion in water no frefli air can enter into the
lungs, but that all which they contain may freely efcape ;
and if we confider, that before fufpenfion by the neck in
the human fubjeCt, a deep infpiration, under the influence
of fear, as Dr. Goodwyn obfer\es, is made, and that no
air ca.T afterwards pafs out, if the cord completely clofe up
the trachea ; it is reafonabie to expeft, that this variation
in the bulk of air contained m the lungs fhould obtain, under
the very different circumftances in which refpiration is

brought to a ftand.

How much the compofition of the air itfelf, and the
manner in which it is breathed, will varj-the bulk of refidual
air in tlie lungs, we may collect from the experiments of
various authors. Dr. Hales moifteneda bladder, and fixed
to it a foftet, both of which would contain 74 cubic inches
of air. Having blown up the bladder, he put the fmall end
of the foftet into his mouth, and, at the fame time, pinched
his noftrils clofe, that no air might efcape through them,
and he then breathed to and fro the air contained in the
bladder. In lefs than half a minute, he found a confiderable
difficulty of breathing, and was forced after that to draw
liis breath very faft ; and at the end of the experiment, the
fuffocating uneafinefs was fo great as to oblige him to take
away the bladder from his mouth. Towards the end of the
minute, the bladder was become fo flaccid that he could
not blow it above half full, \vith the greateft expiration that
he could make. (Statical Eflays, vol. i. p. 238.) ^^'^^en
alfo Mr. Davy refpired atmofpheric air in a natural manner,
he took in, he fays, only 13 cubic inches and expelled 12.7,
fo that only about ,^ part of the original bulk was re-
tained; when he made one refpiration of 100 cubic inches
of air, the diminution was to 99, or -r!,^ ; when, after a
complete eshauftion of his lungs, he refpired 141 cubic
inches of air, once only for one-fourth of a minute, they
w-ere reduced to 139, or y^th nearly ; and when 161 cubic
inches were breathed for about a minute, their bulk was di-
miniftied to 152, or-rVth (Refearches, p. 432—435.); in
every cafe, the diminution augmenting with the repetition
of the refpiration, and confequent impurity of the air, and
diftrefs of the refpiratory organs. So likewife, w hen Dr.
Headerfon breathed from and into the gafometer 600 cubic
inches of air for four minutes, they were reduced to 570,
or loft ,io th of their bulk ; and he adds, that he held on
refpiring until the fenfe of oppreffion about the cheft obhged
him to defift. (Nicholfon's Journal, May 1804.) Thefe
diftreOing fymptoms, brought on by the repeated breathing
of the fame quantity of air, were felt in a ftill greater degree
by Mr. Kite; for on rcfpiring 591 cubic inches of at-
mofpheric air from and into a bladder, he experienced, ia
one minute, great anxiety at the breaft, which in half a
minute more became intolerable ; his face fu elled, became
black, and felt cxcefTively hot, and fparks of fire danced
before him ; lofs of fight, giddinefs and confufioc of the
feiifcs fucceeded, and at the end o{ little more than two
minutes, he fell back into a chair. He was relieved by
freih air, but remained coiifufed and giddy (Eflay on
Apparent Death, p. 25.) The amount of the diminutiou

of
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of refpired air, fays profeflbr PfafF, depends not only on

the time during which a given volume of air is refpired, but

principally on the magnitude of the volume of air itfclf ; it

mull be proportionally lefs the greater the quantity infpired.

He breathed 144 cubic inches of air once only in the time

of ten or twelve feconds, and the diminution was four cubic

inches, or -^Js-th of the primitive volume ; when he refpired

the fame volume of air twice, during twenty feconds, it loft

eight cubic inches, or -rVth ; and when it was thrice refpired,

during thirty feconds, the. diminution amounted to twelve

cubic inches, or -rVtb of tbe primitive volume. (Nichol-

fon's Journal, December 1805.) Now, in all thefe cafes,

the volume of air refpired was precifely the fame, and could

not, therefore, affeiJt the ratio of diminution : but as the

times were doubled and tripled, fo nearly were the degrees

of diminution. But the more frequently the fame air is

breathed, the more unfit does it become for refpiration
;

and to this change of compofition, more than to the time,

or the magnitude of the volume of aiE, is the increafed de-

gree of diminution to be afcribed.

This will perhaps appear more ftriking, if we attend to

what happens in refpiring nitrous oxyd, which is compofed

of the fame elements as atmofpheric air, but contains a

much larger proportion of oxygen. After exhauiting his

lungs, Mr. Davy infpired 108 cubic inches of this gas,

which, wheH expired, were redaced to 99, or had loft ^rV'h

of their bulk. When he made two refpirations of the

fame quantity of the oxyd, the diminution was to 95, o-r

about -g-th ; and when he refpired 102 cubic inches of nitrous

oxyd, mixed with -3-Vth of common air, for half a minute,

the volume of air, after the feventh expiration, was reduced

to 62, or had fufFered a lofs equal to -^.J-^. ( Refearches,

pp. 394. 416.) Hence it appears, that in the natural re-

fpiration of atmofpheric air, only a fmall diminution of its

bulk takes place : that this diminution increafes as the air

becomes vitiated by repeated refpirations, or is breathed in

a preternatural manner : and that wfhen a gas of the fame

elementary materials, but combined in very different pro-

portions, is fubftituted into the place of pure atmofpheric

air, the diminution increafes in a tenfold degree. Now,
the repeated breathing of the fame atmofpheric air,

has been (hewn to bring on the moft diftrefsfid fymp-

toms, and at length an utter inability to continue refpira-

tion ; and Mr. Davy tells us, that after a voluntary ex-

hauftion of his lungs, he could refpire the nitrous oxyd
with accuracy, when ftooping, for about half a minute, but,

even then, ftrong fenfations were produced, with fulnefs

about the head rather alarming : that if the refpiration ex-

tended to three-fourths of a minute, he could not rely on the

accuracy of any experiment ; and that the determination of

blood to the head became, in lefs than a minute, fo great

as often to deprive him of voluntary power over the muf-

cles of his mouth. (.Refearches, p. 392.) But refpira.-

tion is a fumftion carried on by the exertion of mufculait-

powerss in a great degree obedient to the will ; and the

quantity of refidual air in the lungs in preternatural refpira-

tion will at all times be much influenced by the manner in

whieh the ivill exerts itfclf, and the degree in which the

mufcles are able to aft. When, iherefore, the power of

the will over the mufcles is in any degree diminiibed, or is

wholly lolt, or the m.ufcles themfclves are much weakened,

a proportional derangement will take place in the refpira»

tory funftion ;. and as, in the natural condition of the body,

expiration is fubfequent to infpiration, the ability to in.

fpire will laft longer than the ability to expire ; confequently

the ceflation of the procefs is brought about by a failure

ia the expiratory powers, .But if the expiratory powers

are unable to expel the air from the lungs, it mud remain

in thofe organs ; and hence we fee in all ^h;- ioregoing ex-

amples, that the diminution in the voiame of expired air

was greater m proportion as the refj^ir^tory organs fufl'ered

diftrefs or oppreHion, and amounted even to more than one-

third of the air infpired, when all voluntary powers ceafed.

Inquiry, &c. § 86—92.

From the above data it may be eftimated, that by each
ordinary expiration one-leveiith part of the whole contents

of the lungs is diicharged, and that by the moft violent

expiration fomewhat more tha.i four-fevenths of the air con-

tained in them is evacuated. Suppohng that each refpira-

tion occupies about three feconds, a bulk of air nearly

equal to three times the whole contents of the lungs will

be expelled in a minute, or about 41 14 times their bulk in

24 hours. The quantity of air rdpired during the diurnal

period will be i,i5?,coo cubic inches, or 666^ cubic feet.

II. Changes produced in the j4ir Although the ancien.ts

were not unacquainted with the general fat\, that refpira-

tion produces a change in the air received ir.to the lungs,

the firif accurate notions refpefting this clia,'ge, were fur-

nidied by the experiments of Boyle. He not only proved,

by means of the air-pump, the abfolute neceffity of air to

the fupport of animal life, but he farther difcovered, that

the aftion of the lungs is quickly fuipended, unlefs they

are furnifhed with a regular iupply of frefh air> (Works,
V. I. p. 99, et feq. ) " Animals, whofe hearts have two
ventricles, and no foramen ovale," fays Mr. Derham, " as,

birds, dogs, cats, and mice, die under the action of the

air-pump in lefs than half a minute, cou'nting from the

very firif exfuftion, particularly in a fmall receiver." (Phy-
fico-Theology, p. 8. ) The fame pofition is corroborated

by an experiment, exhibited before the Royal Society by
Dr. Hooke. He cut away the ribs, diaphragm, and peri-

cardium of a dog, whereby the lungs and heart were
brought into view ; and then dividing the windpipe, he in-

troduced into it the nozzle of a pair of double bellows, and
made, at the fame time, feveral fmall pundlures through the

outer coat of the lungs. By blowing in a ftream of frefli

air, which continued to efcape through the fmall apertures

made in the lungs, he was enabled to keep thofe organs

fully diftended. As long as he fupplied the lungs with
air, the attions of life continued, and the heart beat very

regularly ; but, on intermitting the fupply, the dog would
immediately fall into dying convulfive fits ; and revive again

as foon as the lungs were filled with a ftream of frefh air.

The circulation through the lungs continued both during

their diftended and coilapfed ftate, and as well when they •

were kept at reft, as during their ftate of motion ; whence
he concluded, that neither the motion of the lungs, nor the

ceflation of their motion, nor the itopping of the cir-

culation of the blood through them, was the immediate

caufe of death ; but the want of a fufRcient fupply

of frefh air. Lowthorp's Abridg. Phil. Tranf. v. 3.

p. 66.

From thefe fafts it was naturally concluded, that the aif

had undergone fome important change during its continuance

in the pulmonary veficles, and a variety of hypothefcs and
conjetSures were formed to account for this alteration.

The knowledge which was then obtained refpefting the ait'

was, however, almoft entirely confined to its mechanical

properties, fo that the theories of refpiration, formed dur.

ing this period, were, neceffarily crude and irnperfeft,

Boyle perceived that the air, in paffing through the lu'ngs,

became loaded with a quantity of aqueous vapour, and he
farther fuppofed, that it acquired, what he calls, recremen-

titious fteams (Works, v. 3. p. 371, et feq.); but re-

fpediing
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fpefting the nature of tliefe ftcams he forms no conicdlurc.

He obfervid alfo, .that the air in which an animal had re-

fpired for fonu time, was confide rably dimmifhcd in volume,

an effetl whicli he attributed to the lofsof part of its elatli-

city or fpring. The contemporaries of Boyle, for the

faturating it with the acid expired from the lungs. Priedley
on Air, V. 5. p. 383.
The particular fuliitance which conftituted the wholefome

part of atmofpheric air, was not, however, known to Dr.
Black a the time his experiments were made : and long

molt part, coincided with him in his ideas rtfpeding refpi- before the compound nature of the atmofphere was afcer-
ration ; there were, however, fome philofophers, who fup-

pofed, that bcfidos the addition of thvfe vapours, the air,

during its continuance in the lungs, imparted fom;thing to

the blood. Among thefe, tlie tiril in point of genius and

originahty was Mayow of Oxford. He inveitigated the

properties of the air, and the effefts produced upon it by
refpiration, with great acutenefs, and concluded, that a

peculiar volatile fpirit, which was one of the conftituents

of the atmofphere, was abforbed by the blood during its

pafl'age through the lungs. Borelli, Lower, Willis, and

others, adopted opinions in many refpeifts fimilar to that of

Mayow ; they imagined, that either a portion of the whole

niafs of air, or fome particular conftituent of it, was ab-

forbed by the blood, and by this means converted this fluid

from the venous to the arterial ftate. But fo little real

knowledge was at this time potTefled refpedling the com-
pofition of the atmofphere, that they entirely failed in

their attempts to afcertain the nature of the matter ab-

forbed, and their hypothefes appeared fo extravagant,- and

fo little founded upon truth, that their doftrines fell into

difcredit, became neglected, and at length were totally for-

gotten. De Motu Anim. p. 2a. prop. 113. De Corde,

p. 159— 165. Willis, Pharm. Rat. p. ii. p. 34.

Dr. Hales devoted much of his attention to this fubjecl.

tained, it had been fuppofcd by many philofophers, that,
to ufe the language of bifhop Berkt-Ly, " there was no
fuch thing as a pure fnnple element of air. There is," he
adds, " lome one quality or ingredient in the air on which
life more immediately and principally depends. What that
is, though men are not agreed, yet it is agreed it muft be
the fame thing that fnpports the vital and the common
flame

; it being found that when air, by often breathing in
it, is become unfit for the one, it will no longer ferve for
the other. This quality of the air is necell'ary both to
vegetables and animals, whether terreftrial or aquatic ;
neither bcalts, infefts, birds, nor fifhes, being able to fubfill
without air : and when air is deprived of this ingredient, it

becometh unfit to maintain either life or flame, even though
it ihould retain its elafticity." (Sins, $ 143, et feq. 2d
edition.) Dr..Hooke aflerted, that this ingredient or fub-
itance, inherent in, and mixed with the air, is like, if not
the very fame, with that which is fixed in faltpetre, by
which, during combuftion, isflammable bodies f.re dilfolved.
(Micrographia, p. 103.) The fame opinion was afterwards
held by Willis, Lower, and Mayow, all of whom likewife
confidered the nitrous quality of the air to aft an important
part in refpiration. The lall author, in particular, made •

experiments precifely fimilar to thofe which have lately been
brought forward to prove, that both by the burning of aand performed many experiments with a view to illuftrate

the manner in which the air is affefted by the lungs ; he candle, and other combuflible bodies, and by the refpiration
concludes nearly as Boyle had done, that it acquires a noxi- of animals, the iiitro-aerial particles of the air were ex-
ous vapour, and that its elafticity is diminilhed. (Statical haufted, whereby the volume of air was diminiflied, and
Efl'ays.) The learned Boerhaave confeffes his inability to the refidual air was unable afterwards to fupport either
explain the changes which the air experience, by refpiia- life or flame. (Tradlat. Quinqne, p. 98, et feq.) The
tion. (Prxleft. t. 5. p. 169, et feq.) The opinion of exhibition, however, of this peculiar, or nitro-aerial, part
Haller was not materially different from that of Boyle and of the air in a diltinft and feparate form, we owe to the
Hales ; he had collected all the different theories which genius of Scheele and Dr. Prieilley, who difcov^red, inde-
have been advanced upon this lubjedt, and after reviewing pendently of each other, in the year 1774, pure or dephlo-
them with his accuftomed candour and perfpicuity, he ecu- gifticated air or oxygen gas. The atmofphere, which, until

eludes, that the air, when it is emitted from the pulmonary this period, had been regarded as a homogeneous elementary
veficles, is combined with a quantity of water, and a pecu- body, was difcow-red by thefe celebrated experimenters, to
liar noxious vapour, and has its elafticity diminiflied. iNots be compounded of two aeriform fluids, pod'effing diftinct

ad Boerhaav. Prxleft. t. 5. p. 170. Element. Phyfiol.) properties, and having totally different purpofes in the
Such was the imperfeft ftate of our knowledge, when economy of nature. Thefe fubllances, which have fince
Haller wrote his Elements of Phyfiology ! This noble obtained the names of oxygenous and azotic gafes, were
monument of induftry and genius was fcarcely publilhed, found to exift in the atmofphere, in the conftant proportion
when Dr. Black commenced his experiments upon fixed of about 22 to 78. This great difcovery, and the ufe which
air, and among other interefting difcoveries, fatisfattorily ' • ' ,..___. ...

proved, that this peculiar gafeous fubftance is generated in

the lungs during refpiration.

" So early as the year 1757," fays this diftinguifhed

philofopher, " I convinced myfelf, that the change pro

he made of it, enabled Dr. Prieftley to propofe the firft con-
fiftent explanation of the phenomena of refpiration that had
ever been offered to the public ; and, although the theo-
retical opinions on which that explanation was partly
founded, no longer exift, yet it flionld never be forgotten

duced in wholefome air by breathing it, confilts chiefly, if that his experiments and difcoveries firft pointed out the
not folely, in the convcrfion of part of it into fixed air ; ' . ^ .

n.
.

,
. ..

. .

for I found, that by blowing through a pipe into lime-

water, or a folution of cauftic alkali, the lime was pre-

cipitated, and the alkali rendered mild." (Black's Lec-
tures, by Robifon, v. 2. p. 87.) At a later period, Mr.
Bcwley detected the formation of carbonic acid in refpira-

tion by a method fomewhat fimilar : he found, that on

true path of inveftigation ; and have contributed, in a pre-
eminent degree, to advance our knowledge of this mod
important funftion. The caufeoftheunfitnefsof air, beyond
a certain extent, to fupport hfc and flame, he proved to
arife from the deftruttioii of its pure part, or what has fince
been called its oxygen gas ; and he concluded, that, in re-
fpiration, combuftion, and calcination, which, in confequence

breathing through an infufion of litmus, the fame change of his peculiar theory, he ftilesphlogiftic procedcs, it under.
to a red colour was produced in it, as when it was expofed
to the aftion of fixed air ; and whfn, by adding a fev?

drops of the water of potaffa, the blue colour was reftored

to the infufion, it could again be made to difappear by fuper-

went precifely the fame changes. Philof. Tranf. 1776.
Obf. on Air, v. 3. p. 9.

About a year after the publication of Dr. Prieflley's

experiments, the celebrated and unfortunate Lavoifier pre-

4 fented
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fented a memoir on refpiration to the French Academy of

Sciences. (Mem. de I'Acad. des Sciences, 1777.) After

payincr a tribute of refpect to the genius of Dr. Prieftley,

he proceeds to an accurate examination of his experiments,

and the concluilons which were deduced from them. He
agrees with the doAor in fuppofmg, that the proportion of

oxygen is diminished in air which has been refpired, but

upon a careful analyfis of the refidue, he finds it to differ

from the air left after the calcination of metals, which is

merely azotic gas, in containing a quantity of carbonic acid.

He alfo obferved, that the bulk of the air was fomewhat

diminiftied, and we learn in general from thefe experiments,

that the changes produced in air by refpiration, confift in

the removal of part of the oxygen, in the addition of a

quantity of carbonic acid gas, and in the diminution of its

volume. He fuppofes that the azote is not affefted by the

procefs, and that it ferves merely to dilute the oxygenous

part of the atmofphere.

In this paper, M. Lavoifier does not mention the aqueous

vapour which is fo evidently difcharged from the lungs by

refpiration ; it is impofTible that it could have been over-

looked by fo accurate an obferver ; we may therefore con-

jefture, that he omitted to mention it, becaufe at this period

"he confidered it as only diffufed through the air expired

from the lungs, by the, pi-ocefs of evaporation, and not

formed in confequence of the operation of any chemical

affinities.

The conclufions of this philofopher refpefting the changes

produced by refpiration upon the air taken into the

lungs, are for the moft part acquiefced in by modern phy-

fiologiits, and the refearches which have been fmce made

upon this fubjeft are principally direfted, either to afcer-

tain with more preciiion the proportion of the refpeflive

ingredients m the air of expiration, or to frame hypothefes

to account for the operation of the lungs in effefting thefe

changes.

Among the inveftigations, however, of a date fubfequent

to this memoir of Lavoifier, thofe of Meffrs. AUen and

Pepys, pubhfhed in the Philofophical Tranfatlions, 1808

and 1809, deferve pecuhar mention, on account of their

great accuracy, and the fatisfaftory manner in which they

have confequently enabled us to determine fome doubtful

points.

Quantity of Oxygen confumed.—" A difficult and interefting

quellion," fays Dr. Boftoclc, " refpefting the confumption

of oxygen, is the abfolute quantity of this gas confumed

by refpiration in a given time. The firft calculations which

were made upon this fubjeft, in confequence of the imper-

feft nature of the apparatus employed, and of the want of a

fufficient dexterity in the management of pneumatic expe-

riments, were unavoidably vague and inaccurate. The dif-

ficulty was much increafed by a circumftance firft noticed

by Dr. Crawford, and afterwards more fully inveitigated

by M. Jurine of Geneva, and M. Lavoifier, that the refpir-

ation of the fame animal in different Itates of the fyltem,

and under the operation of different external circumftances,

affefts the air in very different degrees. This curious faft,

which affords an infight into fome of the moft important

operations of the animal economy, muft unavoidably produce

great differences in the refults of the buff condufted expe-

riments, and will render it inipoffible for us to arrive at

more than an approximation to the truth. The circum-

ftances which have been difcovered to influence the che-

mical effefts of the refpiration are, the temperature of the

air refoired, the degree of mufcular exertion, the itate of

the digeftive organs, and the condition of the fyftem as

affedled by fever ; it is highly probable that other circum-

ftances will be difcovered, by multiplying and varying our
experiments upon the living body."
An experiment performed by Lavoifier, upon a guinea

pig, feems to have been the firft in which a perfeft appa-
ratus, and the necetfary degree of accuracy, were employed.
(Mem. de I'Acad. des Sciences, 1780, p. 401—8.) The
animal was confined over mercury, in a jar containing 248
cubic inches of gas, confifting principally of oxygen. In
an hour and a quarter, the animal breathed with much dif-

ficulty, and being removed from the apparatus, the ftate of
the air was examined. Its bulk was found to be diminifhed

by eight cubic inches, and of the remaining 240- inches, 40
were abforbed by cauilic potafh, and confequently confifted

of carbonic acid gas. Taking 1 00 parts of this air, thefe

numbers will be as follov/s ; the air was diminifhed to 96.5,
or by 3.5 cubic inches, and of the remainder, 16.5 were
converted into carbonic acid gas, and abforbed by potafh,

which reduces the quantity of air to 80 cubic inches.

Towards the conclufion of the experiment, the air would
be neceffarily much lefs fit for performing the funftions of
the lungs than the air of the atmofphere, in confequence of
the carbonic acid gas wliich it contained ; but as the air

employed was originally much purer than the atmofphere,

tlie author fuppofes, that the quantity of oxygen deitroyed,

was probably about the fame which would iiave been con-

fumed under the ordinary circumftances of refpiration.

The fame philofopher performed a fecond experiment
upon the fame fpecies of animal, with ftill more accuracy,

in which pure oxygen was employed. (Ann. de Chimie,

t. 5. p. 261, et feq. ) This experiment continued during
an hour and a half, and the animal being then removed
from the jar, the air was analyfed as in the former cafe ;

1728 cubic inches of air were- found to be reduced to

1673, i. e. had fuffered a diminution of 55 inches, cauftic

potafh abforbed about 229.5 inches, leaving a refidue of
pure oxygen. Thefe numbers, eftlmated as in the former
cafe, wiU be nearly as follows ; 100 inches were reduced
to 96.S2, or by 3.18 inches, the potafh abforbed about

19 inches, reducing the whole quantity of air to 77.82
parts. The quantity of carbonic acid was here fomewhat
greater than in the former experiment, which may be attri-

buted to the air employed being pure oxygen, and to the

procefs having been continued for a fomewhat longer fpace

of time than in the former inftance. Upon the whole, the

refults correfpond as nearly as can be expefted, from the

very delicate nature of the experiments.

Dr. Menzies firft attempted to afcertain the quantity of
oxygen confumed by a man, in the courfe of a day. He
found by experiment, that one-twentieth part of air, which
had been once refpired, is converted into carbonic acid gas

:

this he concludes muft have been oxygen, as that part of the

air alone is affefted by refpiration. He conceives that 720
cubic inches of air are refpired in a minute, of which con-

fequently 36 will be confumed. From thefe data_he efti-

mates, that in the fpace of 7.1^ hours, 51,840 cubic inches,

or 17625.6 grains of oxygen, are confumed and converted

into carbonic acid gas. In this calculation feveral important

particulars appear to have been overlooked, and accordingly

it will be found to differ from the refults of the more accu-

rate experiments, which have been fince performed by M.
Lavoifier, and Mr. Davy.
The experiments which were made by M. Lavoifier, in

coDJunftion with his friend M. Seguin, were condufted
with every poffible attention to accuracy, and with an ap-

paratus more complete than any which has ever been era-

ployed in phyfiological refearches. An account of them is

detailed in two papers in the memoirs of the Academy of

Sciences
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Sciences for the years i7R9an<l 1790; but notwithflanding

the peculiar advantages under wiiicii they were performed,

their rcfults will not be found in all inllances to coincide.

M. Scguin was himfelf the fubiect of the experiments. The
authors begin by pointing out the different effcfts which are

. produced by rcfpiration, under the difterent circumftances

in which the body is placed ; and they farther remark, that

individuals may probably differ in the abfolute quantity of

oxygen which they confmne in the fame circumllanccs.

Making a due allowance for thefe variations, they conclude,

that th^ mean confumption of oxygen by a man, during 24
hours, is fomewhat more than 22 French cubic feet, or

46037.38 Englifh cubic inches; a qu.\ntity of gas which

will weigh 15661.66 grains troy.

Lavoiiier was Hill continuing to purfue iiis experiments

on this fubjed, and had conrtruded a very cxpenlive appa-

ratus, for afcertaiiiing with ftill more prccifion the amount

of the feveral changes produced by refpiration, when he fell

a facrifice to the fury of Robefpierre, and received fentence

of death. He had already performed a number of experi-

ments with his new apparatus, and earnelUy requefted a

refpite of a few davs, m order to prepare them for publica-

tion ; but his requeH was not granted. M. de la Place,

who pronounced his eulogy, has fortunately given us the

molt important refults : tVey will be found to differ in fome
particulars from the former experiments, though, with re-

fpecl to the quantity of oxygen confumed, they nearly coin-

cide. It is ilated that a man in 24 hours confuities 15592-5
grains.

There are fome experiments on this fubjeft by Mr. Davy,
which appear to have been executed with great accuracy.

From a number of trials made upon his own rcfpiration, he

found, tliat 100 cubic inches of atmofpheric air, after hav-

ing once pafied tiirough the lungs, had loil between four

and five parts of oxygen: hence he calculates, that 31.6
cubic inches of oxygen are confumed in a minute ; this will

give 45,504 inches in 24 hours, a quantity which will weigh

15471.36 grains. This eftimate coincides nearly with that

ot M. Lavoifier, though it was obtained by a different pro-

cefs, and by the ufe of a different apparatus. We may,
therefore, conclude, that between 45 and 46,000 cubic

inches, or about 15,500 grains = 2 lbs. 8 oz. troy, is the

average quantity of oxygen confumed by a man in 24 hours.

Davy's Refearches, p. 431—434. Eday on Refpiration,

p. 78-84.
In the fcries of experiments lately performed by Meffrs.

Allen and Pepys, an apparatus was employed, in which the

volume of the air refpired could be meafured with great ac-

curacy, and in which a large quantity (3 or 4000 cubic

inches) could be refpired ; (o that the fource of error, to

which experiments on a fmaller fcale are liable, from the in-

fluence of the refidiial air in the lungs, is much diminifhed.

Tiiey caufcd a perfon to infpirc, from a gafometer, 3460
cubic inches of atmofpheric air, which were afterwards ex-
pired into another gafometer ; and to both gafometcrs gra-

duated fcales were affixed, by which the quantities of air

received and expelled could be accurately meafured. The
time occupied in the expcrime.-it was 1 1 minutes ; about 58
refpirations were made ; and the deficiency in the whole
volume of air, at the clofe of the experiment, amounted
only to 23 cubic inches. One hundred parts of the expired
air afforded, on analyfis, 8.5 carbonic acid, 12.5 oxygen,
and 79 nitrogen gas. (Phil. Tranf. 1808, p. 254.) In
an experiment on the refpiration of another fubjed, the
changes produced in the air were the fame, but the quantity

confumed was very different. The thermometer (Fahr.

)

being at 56^ and the barometer at 3o°.3, 3300 cubic
Vol. XXX.

inches of atmofpheric air were infpired, and 33 11 expired

in 5i minutes. One hundred parts of the expired air con-

fifled of S.^ carbonic acid, 12.5 oxygen, and 79 azote.

When, therefore, twice the quantity of air was pafl'ed

through the lungs in a given time, as great a proportion of
its oxygen was confumed, and as much carbonic acid

formed, as in a fubjcCt in whom only half the quantity was
breathed. The experiment was repeated feveral times ; and

in one inftance, 9890 cubic inches of air were breathed for

24^ minutes, with the lofs of only 18 cubic inche: , and

100 parts of the expired air then afforded, on analyfis,

8 carbonic acid, 13 oxygen, and 79 nitrogen. (Ibid. 257.)

Now the air employed in thcfe experiments contained, in

100 parts, 21 oxygen and 79 nitrogen; and in the nu-

merous analyfes, which were made ot this air after its ro-

fpiration, the portion of oxygen that difappeared was exaftly

replaced by that of carbonic acid produced ; fo that, in

every iuftance, tliefe two gafes formed together -,'„Vths of

the refpired air, the remaining 79 parts being pure nitrogen

gas. It is, therefore, concluded, that the quantity of car-

Sonic acid gas emitted is exaftly equal, bulk for bulk, to

the oxygen confumed. Ibid. p. 279.

In fubfequeiit experiment.s on the refpiration of a guinea

pig, thcfe chemifts found, that when 310 cubic inches of

atmofpheric air were breathed for 25 minutes by this animal,

its volume experienced no variation whatever ; and the por-

tion of its oxygen, which difappeared, was replaced by an

equal bulk of carbonic acid. (Phil. Tranf. 1809, p. 414.)
Three experiments were made on the refpiration of the

guinea pig, in two of which the time occupied was 25 mi-

nutes, and in the third one hour. The animal was confined

in a certain volume of air, which was changed fucceflively,

fo that the fame air may have been breatlred more than

once ; while in the experiments of thefe gentlemen on hu-

man refpiration, juft detailed, the air was only once

breathed. In all the three experiments with the guinea pig,

100 parts of the air breathed contained the fame conlti-

tuent elements, Wz. 5 carbonic acid, 16 oxygen, 79 azote.

(Phil. Tranf. 1809, p. 41 3, et feq.) Wherefore, they

juftly conclude, that wlien atmofpheric air alone is refpired,

even by an animal fubfifting wholly on vegetables, no other

change takes place in it than the fubftitution of a certain

portion of carbonic acid gas for an equal volume of oxygen.

Ibid. p. 427.
In refpiration as nearly natural as poflible, thefe gentle-

men eftimate the quantity of oxygen confumed on an

average at 26.6 cubic inches, at the temperature of 50'',

and barometrical prellure of 30^.4.

The changes occurring in refpiration aie influenced by
various caufes, which modify the aftions of the capillary

veffels. Crawford eftablifhed by experiment, that lefs oxy-

gen is confumed at a high than at a low temperature (Ex-
periments on Animal Heat, p. 307.) ; and this was con-

firmed in the experiments of Lavoifler and Seguin (Mem.
de I'Acad. des Sciences, 1789, p. 575.'! ; a man confuming,

at the temperature of 54°, 1344 cubic inches of oxygen in

an hour, while, in an atmofphere at tlic temperature of 79°,

he confumed only 12 10 cubic inches. Crawford obfervcd

alfo, that in an animal placed in a warm medium, the venous

blood approaclied to the arterial in colour. Hence it ap-

pears, that the high temperature counterafts thofc chemical

changes which the blood undergoes in the extreme veflels ;

and that the diminution in the confumptiou of oxygen by
refpiration is owing to this caufe, and not, as has' been fup-

poied, to the rarity of the air at the high temperature. If

the confumption of oxygen were diminifhed from the latter

caufe, the blood ought to be even more completely venous

G than
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than ufual. The faft formerly known, that the confump-

tion of oxygen is influenced by the food and the Hate of di-

geftion, was confirmed and more accurately demonftrated

by Lavoifier and Seguin. They found, that during digef-

tion the confumption of oxygen was increafed to 1800 or

1900 cubic inches in an hour. Exercife, too, increafed the

proportion confumed. It is ftated that Seguin, in con-

tinuing the exercife of raifing a weight of 15 pounds to a

height of 613 feet during, a quarter of an hour, confumed

800 cubic inches, which is at the rate of 3200 in an hour
;

and the fame exercife, made during digeftion, occaiioned a

confumption equal to 4600.
Notwithftanding, however, fays Mr. EUis, the necefhty

of oxygen gas to the continuance of refpiration, and the

great quantity of it that is thus daily confumed, many
fafts tend to prove, that, by the very conftitution of that

funftion, a neceflary limit is placed to its confumption : and

that this limit is determined, not by the purity of the air

employed, but by fome circumftances inherent in the animal

fyiiem. It has been found, that the growth of vegetables

is retarded by a great fuperabundance of oxygen (Ellis's

Inquiry, § 14 40.) ; and that, although infefts will live a

confiderable time in this gas, yet their breathing becomes
" oppreffive, and they die (ibid. § 53.) long before the whole

of it is confumed. There can be little doubt but that the

other claffes of inferior animals would, under the fame cir-

cumftances, fuffer in the fame manner. In the experiment

alfo made by Lavoifier on the a;uinea pig, already defcribed,

the animal is faid to have breathed with much difficulty,

although not more than one-fifth of the oxygen gas was
confumed : but fome experiments of the fame author, at a

later period, feem in oppofition to this fafl. In compai-ing

together the phenomena of combuftion and refpiration, he

obfervcs, that much more combuftible matter is confumed in

a given time in vital air, than in that of the atmofphere,

but that the fame circumftance does not hold in refpiration :

for whether animals refpire oxygen gas in its pure ftate, or

mixed with a proportion, more or lefs confiderable, of nitro-

gen gas, the quantity of oxygen v^hich they confume is

always the fame. If a guinea pig, he adds, be kept for

feveral days in oxygen gas, or in a mixture compofed of

fifteen parts nitrogen and one of oxygen, preferving con-

Itantly thefe proportions, the animal in both cafes continues

in his natural ftate : his refpiration and circulation do not

fenfibly appear to be either accelerated or retarded : his tem-

perature remains the fame, and he has only, when the pro-

portion of nitrogen gas is too great, a flight difpofition to

drov/finefs. Mem. de I'Acad. 17S9.

The refults of Mr. Davy's experience, however, do not

correfpond with thefe conclufions of Lavoifier. • He intro-

duced a moufe into ajar containing an atmofphere compofed
of 10.5 cubic inches of oxygen, and three inches of nitrogen

gas. In half an hour the animal appeared to fuffer much,
and, in about an hour, lay down on his fide, as if dying

;

in an hour and a quarter he was withdrawn from the jar

alive, but motionlefs. The refidual air, on being analyfed,

was found to have loft only 2.1 cubic inches of its oxygen
gas, and confequently 8.4 inches of that gas ftill remained.

Another moufe, which was put at the fame time into a jar

containnig 15.5 cubic inches of atmofpheric air, was taken

out through the mercury alive, but unable to ftand, in 50
minutes: and on analyfing the refidual air, 2.7 cubic

inches of ite oxygen were confumed. Hence it appears,

that the moufe in atmofpheric air confumed nearly one-third

more of oxygen in 50 minutes, than the other moufe did

in an hour and a quarter, when placed in a jar containing

fo large a portion of oxygen. (Refearches, p. 443-)

The refults of thefe experiments on mice are corrobS'

rated by thofe made by Mr. Davy on his own refpiration 5

for he found, that he confumed much lefs oxygen gas when
he refpired it pure, tlian when, for the fame length of time,

he breathed atmofpheric air ; and the quantity of carbonic

acid formed in the firft cafe, was but little more than half

that obtained by the refpiration, for the fame time, of
atmoipheric air. (Ibid. 442.) Meflrs. Allen and Pepys
ftate, on the contrary, that when pure oxygen gas is

breathed, more of it is confumed in a given time, and more
carbonic acid formed, than in breathing atmofpheric air.

The experiments of Davy differ greatly therefore from thofe

of Lavoifier as to the effefts produced by the refpiration of
oxygen on the animal fyfiem ; for, while the latter philo-

fopher informs us, that this gas may be refpired for many
days without inconvenience, Mr. Davy has ftiewn that the

animal dies long before the whole of it is confumed. Truft-

ins;, therefore, to the accuracy of Mr. Davy's experiments,

as in all refpects fupported by analogy, we infer, that an

excefs of oxygen gas in the air that is breathed, is not

fuited to the due maintenance of the refpiratory funftion •.

and, on the other hand, the oppreffive fymptoms which the

refpration of impiire air occafions, as well as the refults of

Lavoifier's experiments, in which nitrogen fuperabounded,

equally inftruft us, that a deficiency of this gas is alike un-

fuited to it. Confequently, we may conclude, that the atmo-
fphere, as it is naturally compofed, is heft adapted to the

economy of the animal fyftem ; but that this fyftem is, at the

fame time, fo conftituted, as to be able to bear great varia-

tions in the compofition of the air without immediate injury

to the powers of animal life.

When, however, this variation proceeds to a certain ex-

tent, the air is no longer capable of fupporting vital aftion ;

but different animals, when confined in given volumes of air,

polfefs the power of prolonging this aftion in very different

degrees. Thus infetts, worms, fiflies, and the amphibia,

live until all the oxygen gas of the air is nearly or entirely

confumed (Ellis's Inquiry, § 53, et feq.) ; while birds die in

a given quantity of air before they have confumed tvi'O-

thirds of its oxygen (ibid. § 84.), and a moufe and guinea

pig expire when about three-fourths of this gas have difap-

peared. Dr. Priellley obferved, that if a moufe can ftand

the firft fliock of being put into impure air, or has been ha-

bituated to it by degrees, he will live a confiderable time in

air in Vi'hich other mice will inltantaneoufly die. (Experi-

ments on Air, p. 257.) When, however, death does happen

to animals in a given volume of air, it muft arife either from
the noxious operation of the nitrogen gas that is always pre-

fent, or from that of the carbonic acid, which is formed ;

or it muft proceed from the deficiency, or total abfence, of

oxygen gas. Now, although nitrogen gas do not of itfelf

fupport life, yet we have no evidence that it exerts any

injurious effe(9;s on the animal fyftem. In vegetation, and

in the refpiration of the inferior animals, it has been ftiewn

to be wholly ina£tive ; and when, in the experiment of La-
voifier, it conftituted -{-Jths of the air employed, a degree -^

of drowfinefs only feems to have been induced by it. That
it is entirely pafiive, is ftill farther confirmed by an experi-

ment of Lavoifier, who found that hydrogen gas, mixed in

due proportion with oxygen, would ferve the purpofes of

refpiration as well as the air of the atmofphere. We have

no proof that nitrogen is able to enter the veflels fo as to

produce any direft operation on the blood,—an effeft which
is ftill farther forbidden by its incapacity of uniting with that

fluid. We may therefore conclude, that nitrogen gas, when
refpired, neither fuffers any change itfelf, nor produces any

direft operation on the animal fyftem. 1

The
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The only other gas to which the death of animals, in

tlicfe circumftances, can be afcribetl, is carbonic acid, which,

however, wlien formed by refpiration, does not feem dellruc-

tive to animal life. Dr. Goodwyn obferves, that when

the fame air is breathed feveral times, fo as to increafe the

quantity of carbonic acid, its noxious operation is to be

attributed not to the prefence of this acid, hut to the defi-

ciency or abfence of oxygen gas (Connedion of Lite, 6:c.

p. 66.); and when Spallanzani, by means of an allcaline

fubllance, abllracled this acid as foon as formed by the re-

fpiration of birds and quadrupeds, he did not find that they

lived longer in a given bulk of air than when it was fuffered

to remain. (Memoirs on Refpiration, p. 31S.) Dr.

Higgins obferves, that debihty, convulfions, and death,

follow the fucceliive diminution of tlie oxygen gas of the

air in refpiration, long before the whole of tlv.it gas is con-

fumed, altliough the carbonic acid that is generated be, in

the mean time, carefully withdrawn. ( Minutes of a Society,

p. 160.) Indeed, we might in this, as in former examples,

be led to fuppofe, that neither the carbonic acid formed in

refpiration, nor the nitrogen gas employed in that procefs,

would exert any pofitively dellruftive operation on the ani-

mal powers, fince both of them mull, at all times, neced'a-

rily be prefent in the fyllem; and feeing, moreover, that the

abllraftion of oxygen gas alone is fufficient to account for

the fatal effefts which enfue, it mull be deemed unneceflary

to refort to the fuppofed agency of any fubordinate caufe.

Inquiry, &c. § 127— 130.

Ouaiility of Carbonic j4cid produced.—Having afcertained

the proportion of oxygen which is confumed in refpiration,

it next remains for us to determine the quantity of carbonic

acid gas which is produced. It appears that Dr. Black

iirft demonttrated its exiftence in air emitted from the lungs,

and that Lavoiiier afterwards examined it with more accu-

racy, and found that the air, in which an animal had ex-

pired, contained about one-fixth of its bulk of carbonic acid

gas. (Acad, des Sciences, 1777.) In the experiment which

this philofopher performed with a more perfetl apparatus,

upon a guinea pig confined in oxygen, the carbonic acid

amounted to nearly one-fifth of the bulk of the whole air

t-mployed, when the animal had been detained in the appa-

ratus until the air was reduced into a (late no longer fit for

refpiration. (Annates do Chimie, t. 5. p. 261, et feq.)

Thefs experiments, however, only prove what proportion

of carbonic acid gas will render air incapable of lupportiiig

life, without acquainting us with the quantity of this gas

produced under the ordinary circumftances of refpiration.

M. Jurine of Geneva, appears to have been the firft

who attempted to calculate the abfolute quantity of car-

bonic acid formed by the refpiration of man ; he imagined

that it conftituted about one-tenth part of the air emitted

from the lungs. (Encycl. Method. Mcdecine, v. 1. p. 494.)
Dr. Menzies inftituted a fet of experiments to dlfcover the

abfolute quantity generated in a given time ; he infers from
them, that j'^th part of air which has been once refpired, is

carbonic acid, and eftimates, that a man, in 24 hours, fends

out from the lungs 51,840 cubic inches, or nearly 4lbs.

troy ; but this eltimute is probably over-rated, Ellay,

The circumftances which have been already pointed out,

3S influencing the confumption of oxygen, have at leall as

powerful an effect upon the produftion of carbonic acid gas.

Accordingly wc (hall find the calculations of the moil accu-

rate expenmenters upon this fubjeft fo widely different from
each other, that it fcems fcarcely poffible to arrive at any
tolerable degree of certainty.

M. M. Lavoifier and Seguin, in their firft memoir of

1789, eftimate the averag* quantity of carbonic acid gas,

for.Tied by a man in 24 hours, at 17720.89 grains troy ; in

their fubicquent memoir, publifhed in tiie following year,

this quantity is diminilhed to 8450.24 grains; and in the

eulogy of Lavoiiier by La Place, it is Itated, that Lavoi-

fier, in his laft experiments, reduced it dill lower, to 7550.40
grains. Mr. Davy, on the contrary, whofe experiments

feem to have been performed with great exaClnefs, though
with a lefs complicated apparatus than that eraploved by the

French chemiils, fuppoies the carbonic acid formed in 24
hours to amount to 17811.38 grains (Refearches, p. 434.)>
a quantity which is not very different from that firlt an-

nounced by Lavoifier.

Mr. Murray found that he expired 265 cubic inches of air

in 30 feconds, and he difcovered in this 16.57 cubic inches of
carbonic acid. Making a deduflion for the fmall quantity

ot this acid contained in the infpired air, he afliimes 16 cu-

bic inches as the quantity formed by refpiration in 30 fe-

conds. He calculated the quantity of oxygen confumed at

19 cubic inches: the ratio, therefore, between the calcu-

lated quantity of oxygen confumed, and the aftual quantity

of carbonic acid formed, was as 100 to 84.5. Syft. ofChe-
miilry^, v. 4. p. 494.

Meilrs. Allen and Pepys conclude from their experiments,

that the atmofpheric air expelled from the lungs ufually con-
tains from 8 to 8.5 per cent, of carbonic acid, and that the

proportion of acid in no cafe exceeds 10 per cent. They
eftimate the quantity of acid thrown oft" in 1 1 minutes at

302 cubic inches, which is about 27.45 per minute ; and
luppofing the produftion uniform for 24 hours, the total

quantity in that period would be 39,534 cubic inches, weigh-
ing 18,683 grains, or rather more than 11 oz. troy. Phil.

Tranf. 180S.

If a larger quantity of air be paffed through the lungs in

a given time, more carbonic acid is formed, but it ftill pre-

ferves the fame ratio to the other component parts of the ex-

pired mafs. Thus, 3300 cubic inches of air were infpired

by one perfon in 5^ minutes, and as each loo parts contained

8.5 of carbonic acid, the whole acid formed in this time was
281.42 cubic inches. The firit and laft portions of afingle

expiration differ confiderably in their proportions of car-

bonic acid, becaufe the former confifts principally of air

contained in the fauces, trachea, and its larger branches,

while the latter comes from the air-cells themfelves. In
fmall quantities of the firft portions, given off by natural

and eafy expirations, the carbonic acid formed from three to

five per cent. When an expiration was made as complete as

poffible, the utmoft efforts being employed to prefs the air

out of the lungs, 204 cubic inches were expelled, and the

proportion of carbonic acid was 9.5. Now as the firft por-

tions contain only from three to Hve per cent., the laft muft
have contained more than the average, or 9.5. When
300 inches of atmofpheric air were repeatedly breathed, im-
til the laborious ftate of refpiration compelled tl^e operator
to defilt, 100 parts of the expired air contained 9.5 carbonic
acid, 5.5 oxygen, and 85 azote. When a fimilar trial was
repeated until the operator became infenfible, 100 parts of
the air contained 10 carbonic acid, 4 oxygen, and 86 azote.

(Phil. Tranf. 1808.) Wheu 3260 cubic inches of gas,

confiding of 97.5 oxygi'n, and 2.5 azote in 100 parts, were
refpired for 9 minutes and 20 feconds, the expired air mea-
fured 3193 inches, and contained, in 100 parts, 11 carbonic
acid, 83 oxygen, 6 azote. Here, therefore, 37.64 cubic
inches of carbonic acid were emitted from the lungs in one
minute by the fame individual, who produced 27.45 /rr ™*
nute, when he breathed common air. In another inllance,

3420 cubic inches of fimilar air were breatlicd for 7' 25" j
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the expired air meafured 356?. The firft 250 cubic inches

confifted, in 100 parts, of 9 eai-bonicacid, 25 azote, 66 oxy-
gen ; the laft, of 12.5 carbonic acid, ;.§ azote, 82 oxygen :

100 parts of the whole expired air confifted of 12 carbonic

acid, 6.5 azote, 8 1.5 oxygen. The whole quantity of car-

bonic acid gas emitted in this experiment was 396.78 cubic

inches. Ibid.

The refult, which (hews a greater evolution of carbonic

acid- when oxygen is refpired, is totally adverfe to thofe ob-

tained by Mr. Davy, and already mentioned. We do not

therefore feci authorifed in determining whether, in general,

an incrcafe in the quantity of oxygen employed augments the

cai-bonic acid evolved, or whether the proportion of the

latter depends on the condition of the refpiratory organs, or

variations in the exercife of their funftions.

If it fliould be allowed, as the greateft number of invef-

tigations on the fubjeft tends to prove, that the carbonic acid

formed in refpiration be lefs in bulk than the oxygen gas,

tvhich difappears, yet the weight of the compound is in-

creafed by the addition of carbon, derived from the animal

fyilem, Lavoifier and Seguin eftimated the weight of oxygen
gas confumed by a man in 24 hours, at 1^661.66 grains ;

and that of carbonic acid produced in the fame fpace of

time, at 17720.89 grains ; the carbon conilituting-5-Vth of
the weight of the acid formed. In the experiments of Mr.
Davy, the volume of oxygen gas that difappeared every

minute was 3 1.6 cubic inches, and that of carbonic acid pro-

duced 26.6 inches. But one cubic inch of oxygen gas
weighs 0.3474 of a grain, and therefore 31.6 cubic inches

will weigh 10.97784 grains: again, one cubic inch of car-

bonic acid weighs 0.476 of a grain, and therefore 26.6 cubic

iaches will weigh 1 2.4222 grains. From thefe fafts it would
feem, that the proportion of carbon in the carbonic acid of
refpiration is much lefs than that which forms the fame acid

in combuftion. For 100 parts of carbonic acid, formed by
burning the diamond, contain, according to the very accu-
rate refearches of Allen and Pepys (Phil. Tranf. 1807)
20.72 or 28.81 of carbon : and the proportion of carbon
in 100 parts of acid is 28.77, when it is formed from char-

coal and oxygen. (Murray's Chemillry, ed. 3. v. 2. p. 487.)
But there are fome points of the fubjeft requiring the elu-

cidation of further refearches.

^lleraiion m the Bulk of the refpired yfir.—On no point of

the refpiratory procefs are the recorded refults of different

inquiries more at variance with each other, than about the

queftion of the change in volume of the air, and the amount
of that change. At firft, it was generally believed, that

the refpired air undergoes fome lofs ; and this opinion main-
tained its ground until very lately, although experiments
were publiflied, in which no fuch lofs was obferved. The
moft accurate modern refearches are much in favour of the

opinion, that the bulk of the atmofphere is not affected by
breathing ; and this view of the fubjeft is the moft generally

entertained in the prefent day. Sotne think, that, although
the volume of the refpired air is not affefted in ordinary
natural breathing, it may be altered under particular cir-

cumliances. The determination of the queftion concerning
the volume of the air, is clofely connefted with another re-

fpefting its abforption by the blood. We fhall detail the
fafts and arguments on both fides, and point out that which
has the moft numerous and ftrong proofs in its favour.
The diminution of bulk was early noticed by Boyle, who

eftimated it at about -,'„th of the air employed. Mayow,
whofe genius enabled him to anticipate fo many important
difcoveries of modern chemiftry, confined an animal in a
glafs vefi'el inverted over water, and, by the aid of a fy-

phon, brought the water on the inlide of the veffel to a level

with that on the outfide. Having then marked the height
of the water by pieces of paper affixed to the fide of the

veflel, he obferved its gradual rife as the animal continued to

breathe ; and then, coinparing the fpace occupied by the

air at the commencement of the experiment, with that which
it pofiefted when the animal ceafed to breathe, he found that

it was reduced about -y'^th part of its bulk. (Traftat.

Quinque, p. 104.) In the experiments of Dr. Hales, the

degree of diminution varied from j-~t\\ to -r^ih of the air

employed. Statical Efiays, v. i. p. 230. v. 2, p. 320.
Lavoifier, in the firft memoir which he pubhfhed upon

refpiration, afcertained the degree of diminution with more
accuracy, and ftated, that air, when rendered unfit to fup-

port life, was reduced V,,th in bulk. (Mem. de I'Acadi-

1777.) The experiments of Dr. Goodwyn afforded the

fame refult.

The volume of air, taken into the lungs at a fingle in-

fpiration, contained,

Phlogifticated air - - - - 80
Dephlogifticated air ... ig
Fixed air ..... 2

The volume of air, expelled from the lungs at the nest
fucceeding expiration, contained,

Phlogiiticated air . - . . go
Dephlogifticated air - . . j
Fixed air . . . . _ j^

98

Conneftion of Life, &c. p. 51.

In the account wliich Lavoifier gives of the firft experi»

ment upon the guinea pig, he found the diminution to

amount to ^V of the bulk of the air employed (Mem, de
PAcad. 1780, p. 401.) ; and in the fecond fet of experi-

ments, the diminution was foimd to be ^wd P^i"' (Annales
de Chimie, torn. v. p. 261.) ; the greater abforption, in

thefe cafes, probably depending upon the greater purity of
the air employed. In the experiments performed by La-
voifier, in conjunction with Seguin, upon the refpiration of
man, though in other refpefts fo remarkable for their ac-

curacy, there is no mention made of this circumftance, nor
is it noticed by La Place, in his account of the experiments

in which Lavoifier was engaged, immediately previous to his

execution. In thefe inftances we cannot determine whether
Lavoifier conceived that no diminution aftually took place,

or whether he only neglefted to notice it.

The general fatt of the diminution of bulk in refpired

air, has been fince confirmed by Mr. Davy, though the

exaft degree of abforption varied fo much in his different ex-

periments, that it is difficult from them to fix upon a quan-
tity which may indicate tlie ordinary amount of this dimi-

nution. In the confideration of this queftion, as in the

preceding one refpe&ing the confumption of oxygen, and
the production of cai-bonic acid, there ai'e two diilinft ob-
jefts of inquiry. AVe may examine the degree of diminution

produced in a given quantity of air, in which an animal has

been confined, until it is no longer fit for fupporting refpira-

tion ; and in the fecond place, we have to afcertain the
amount of the diminution which takes place in air, that has

only once pafled through the lungs, as is the cafe in the

procefs of ordinary refpiration. The firft of thefe points

only was examined by Lavoifier. Mr. Davy has made ex-

periments upon both. In air which had only once palled

through the longs, lie found the diminution in different

trials
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trials to vary from ^'^th to -riDtli : wlien he received the

fame air repeatedly into the lungs, it was found to l)e di-

minifhed as much as -n't th of its oiiginal bulk. ( Rcfcarclies,

p. 431—435-) 1''^ former experiments, however, alone

indicate the effects of natural refpiration, and taking an

average of their rclukf, the amount of the diminution will

be about Vuth part of the whole air received into the

lungs.

Mr. Murray of Edinburgh made fome experiments on the

alterations produced in the air by natural refpiration, from

which he calculates (fir the quantity of air infpired was not

meafured) that there is a lofs of 6 cubic inches in 265.

Syllem of Chcmiftry, vol. iv. p. 493, 494.
Mellrs. Allen and Pcpys, whole experiments we fhall

prefently allude to, as affording the ftrongelt arguments

againfl: a change of volume in the rcfpired air, in natural

breathing, met with a different refult, when the circum-

ftances of the experiment were changed. In their four-

teenth experiment, 300 cubic inches of atmofpheric air

were, in the fpace of three minutes, pafled eight or ten

times through the lungs, until refpiration became extremely

laborious, and the operator was compelled to delifl. On
analyfing the refpired air, it was found to contain, in 100
parts, only 5.5 oxygen, 9.5 carbonic acid, and 85 parts of

nitrogen gas. In the fifteenth experiment, which occupied

alfo about three miiuites, until the operator became quite

infenfible, the fame quantity of air was employed, and af-

forded, by analvlis, nearly the fame refults ; for it con-

tained, in 100 parts, 4 of oxygen, 10 of carbonic acid, and
86 of nitrogen. In the former experiment we obferve,

therefore, an incrcaie of 6 parts of nitrogen, and a lofs of

6 parts of oxygen ; and in the latter, the oxygen had lofl

7 from 21, and the nitrogen had gained 7 upon 29. (Phil.

Tranf. 1808, p. 260.) Hence it is inferred, that when, as

in tliefe experiments, refpiration is attended with diftrefling

circumilances, there is reafon to conclude that a portion of
oxygen is abforbed. Ibid. p. 280.

In fome experiments on tlie refpiration of rabbits and of

guinea pigs, Mr. Berthollct found that the bulk of acid gas

produced did not quite equal that of the oxygen which dif-

appeared ; fo that the lofs of oxygen appeared to vary from
1.07 to 4.09 /fr cent.

We proceed to Hate the refult of thofe inquiries, in

which the volume of the air has been f>>und not to undergo
diminution in the aft of breathing. Among the earlieft ex-
periments of Dr. Prieftley on refpiration is one, in which
he confined a moufe in a jar containing a given quantity of
air, which was inverted over mercury. The animal was
fuffered to remain two or three days after he had died, in

which time there was no fenfible diminution of the air-; but
on palling hme-water into the jar, the air was diminifhed

•jijth part of its bulk ; and when, in a fubfequent experi-

ment, the rcfidual air was agitated in water, it was reduced
between one-fifth and one-fixth of the whole. Obf. on Air,
vol. v. p. 112, et fcq.

Dr. Crawford found, alfo, that when the experiment
was made over mercury, the diminution was not fenfible

;

but that, if water of potalFa was added to the refidual air,

it became mild, and the air was diminifhed in the fame de-

gree as if the experiment had boen m.ade over water, or
nearly one-fifth of its bulk. (On Animal Heat, p. 1+6.)
The variations in thefe rifults, compared with thofe be-
fore enumerated, arifc, no doubt, from the more or lefs

complete attraflion of the carbonic acid by the fluid;-, over
which tlie experiments were made ; and, from the whole of
them, we may coUcdf, that when mercury is employed,
which has no attrattion for carbonic acid, the diminution is

hardly fenfible ; but that, when this acid is coitipletely ab-

flrafted by an alkaline fluid, the lofs of bulk amounts
nearly to one-fifth of the whole air employed. This infer-

ence correfponds very exaftly with what occurs in vegeta-

tion, and in the refpiration of the inferior animals.

In the year 1806, Mr. Dalton's attention was direfted to

this fubjeft, and he fatisfied himfelf, by numerous experi-

ments, that the bulk of carbonic acid, formed in refpiration,

was exaftly equal to that of the oxygen gas confumed. On
repeating thefe experiments. Dr. Thomfon obtained, in

fome cafes, nearly the fame refults ; but, upon the whole,

the bulk of oxygen that difappeared was fomewhat greater

than that of the carbonic acid formed. The difference,

however, varied conliderably, and kept pace with the dimi-

nution in the whole bulk of air ; whence he confiders it to

arife from the abllradion of a part of the air by fome other

way than by refpiration : and if this be allowed for, he be-

lieves the bulk of acid produced to be precifely equal to

that of oxygen gas loll. Hence, fays he, this oxygen mull
be changed into carbonic acid in the lungs ; for oxygen gas,

when changed into carbonic acid, does not fenfibly alter its

bulk. Syflem of Chemillry, 3d edition, vol. v. p. 736,
and 774.

Thefe conclufions have been completely confirmed by the

very accurate experiments, already noticed, of Allen and
Pepys. There was a lofs of 23 cubic inches only in 3460
breathed once, at 58 refpirations, which occupied 1 1 mi-

nutes. In another experiment, 9890 cubic inches, of which
the breathing occupied 245 minutes, lofl: only 18. In fub-

fequent experiments on the refpiration of a guinea pig, thefe

chemifts found, that when 310 cubic inches of atmofpheric

air were breathed for 25 minutes by this animal, its volume
experienced no variation whatever ; and the portion of its

oxygen, which difappeared, was replaced by an equal bulk
of carbonic acid. Thefe refults were particularly fatisfac-

tory in their tendency to eftablifli the point, that the air un-

dergoes no diminution ; becaufe the time which they oc-

cupied was more confiderable, and the chance of error,

therefore, diminifhed. The third trial with the guinea pig

occupied one hour : the bulk of the atmofpheric air, before

the experiment, was 1060 cubic inches; after the experi-

ment, 1061 ; the carbonic acid formed 53 cubic inches;

the carbonic acid per minute, .88 of a cubic inch. (Phil.

Tranf. 1809, p. 4J4.) Wherefore they juftly conclude,

that when atmofpheric air alone is refpired, no other change

is produced in it than the fubttitution of a certain portion

of carbonic acid gas for an equal volume of oxygen.

The refults of all the trials made by thefe gentlemen were

not uniform, and the deficiencv was fometimcs greater than

what has been Hated. The deficiency varied from 4 to 62

cubic inches in ten experiments ; in each of which, between

3 and 4COO cubic inches of air were breathed once, the time

employed being 10 or 11 minutes in each experiment.

They confider that the deficiency principally arifes from the

lafl expiration bjing made into a galometer, and confe-

quently meeting with more refifiance ; fo that the lungs are

lefs completely evacuated than in the expiration into the

open air, with which the experiment commenced.

The difficulty, which thefe gentlemen allude to, of bring-

ing the lungs to the lame ftate exaftly at the end as they

were in at the beginning ot the experiment,, is evinced by
the refult of thi ir thirteenth trial, wlncii alfo affords a ilrong

argument againfl the diminution of bulk, which has hitherto

been almoft generally aiiumed as a refult of the refpiratory

procefs. In ji minutes, 3300 cubic inches were infpired,

and 3311 exjiiri'd ; thus cxuibiti:-g an increafe of 1 1.

Amid thiB conflift of authorities, we have no difficulty
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in declaring it, as our decided opinion, thzt the experiments

leaft liable to error, moll carefully performed, and therefore

defei-ving our greateft cor.fidence, are thofe which contradift

the notion of an ablorption of oxygen.
'= In cafes," fays Mr. Ellis, " where fo many caufes concur

to render the apparent bulk of acid lefs than it ought to be,

and lefs than that of the oxygen loft, it is furely more rea-

fonable to give greater credit to thofe refults, which indicate

aa equality of volume between thefe gafes, than to thofe

which declare a difference ; fince the former not only go

witli die latter to the fulieil extent ; but, purfuing the fame

track, have actually gone beyond them, and thereby reached

a point, which the others have been unable to g^jn. In fact,

to prefer thofe experiments, which indicate a difference, to

thofe wliich prove an equality of volume, would be not only

to halt in our progrefs, but to make a retrograde movement,

and thus to fuffer a negative inference to outweigh a pofi-

tive proof." Further Inquiry, p. 279.

By the experiments of Meflrs. AUen and Pepys, we have

feen it proved, that when a guinea pig breathes a given

quantity of air in a natural manner, no variation whatever

was obferved in the bulk of that air ; and that in man, in

whom many caufes, not aifectincj the lower animals, contri-

bute to produce error, when the refpiration was nearly na-

tural, the general average of the deficiency, in the total

amount of common air infpired, was only about fix parts in

lODO, and in one inftance confiderably lefs than two. The
fciallnefs of this deficiencv, fav thefe chemifts, furprifed us

. very much ; and it probably arifes from the difficulty, or,

23 they elfewhere term it, the impoffibility of always bring-

ing the limgs to the fame ilate after forcible expiration.

Under other circumftances, as in the experiment recited

above, of refpiration continued until the operator became

infenfible, thefe gentlemen conceive that oxygen is abforbed.

To this inference, fays Mr. Ellis, as far as it regards what

is here called an abforption of oxygen, we mult beg leave

to object. That the ur.ited volumes of oxygen and carbonic

acid expired were lefs than the total volume of oxygen in-

fpired, we readily grant ; but we deny that this faft affords

any adequate proof of an ablorption of this latter gas. To
the chemift, indeed, the mere fact of the difappearance of

a portion of oxygen may lupply fufScient evidence of its

. abforption, in the fenfe in which he may choofe to employ

that term ; but the phyliologilt farther requires to know,

by what organs or veffeis it is rem.oved, in what courfe it is

•' conveyed, and what ufes it is deftined to ferve. On none of

thefe points, however, does he gain any information ; and

all the anatomical Jsnowledge which he poffeffes of the ftruc-

tu-re of the lungs, and of the properties of the li\'ing ab-

forbent fyliem, is adverfe to fuch a doctrine. Should he

apply to the chemiit for a foluticn of his difficulues, he is

told that oxygen does net chemically combine with other

bodies, unlefs it be brought into actual contact with them ;

and he knows, that, in the prefent cafe, this contact is im-

poffible, becaufe the membranes, both of the air-cells and

blood-veffels, are interpcfed between the air and the blood

in the lungs. Even ir, contrary to ail experience ar.d ana-

logy, he were to concede to the chemut the exiftence of

pores or other paffages in the cells and blood-veffels, through
which this oxygen mv^ht be attracted and combine with the

blood, he is equally embarraffed to difcover the reafon or

mode in which it is again fo fpeedily expelled, or what ufe-

ful purpofe it can ferve, fince no portion of it is pennanentlv

retained. The fcience of chemiitry furnilhes no example
pf fimilar operations,—of fluids which attraft gafes and

combine them, fo as to reduce their elaflicity, and then,

i^itbeut any apparent change of conditioa or circum-

ftances, almolt inflantly difcharge them in a new and elaftic

form.

If, farther, we compare the refults of the two feries of
experiments made by Meflrs. Allen and Pepys, the difficul-

ties, in a phyfiological point of view, greatly accumulate
upon us. For, if aa abforption of oxygen really take place

in the lungs, how does it happen, that, in the firft thhteea
experiments, m.ade with feveral thoufand cubic inches of air,

and which occupied from ten to tv.entv.four minutes of
time, a very fmall lofs in the whole bulk of air, and fiot the

fmalleft in its proporticj of oxvgen, occurred ; while, in

two other esperir-ients, made with only 300 inches of air,

and continued Oi'.ly for three minutes of time, a great de-

ficiency in the whole bulk of air, and a lefs of one-third of
its oxygen, took place. In all thefe experiments, except

the twelfth, in which, inftead of lofs, there was attually an
increafe of eleven cubic inches upon the bulk of air refpired

(Phil. Tranf. i8c8, p. 256.), the fame perfon appears to

have breathed, and the air wcs of fimilar compofition. Con-
fequently, the caufe of variation in the refult is to be fought,

not in any difference in the animal organs, or in the original

compofition of the air, but, probably, in fome circum-

ftances of diflimilarity, which accompanied the progrefs of
the experiment.

Now tlie bare ftatement of fafis points out a great difli-

milarity, not only in the ehsmical refults, but in the circum-

ftances accompanyi'.cg the experim.ents, and in the effects

which they produced in the fyilem. For in the firil thirteen

experiments, which occupied from ten to twenty-four mi-
nutes, and in which no lofs of oxygen occurred, the air

was only once paffed through the lungs, the breathing was
nearly natural, the operator fcarcely fatigued, and his pulfe

not railed more than about one beat in a minute. (Ibid. 253.)
But in the two experiments in which oxygen is faid to be
abforbed, the fame air was pafied eight or ten limes through

the lungs ; and, in lefs than a minute, the operator found
himfelf obliged to take deeper and deeper infpirations. At
lait, the efforts to take in air became very ftrong and fuddeUj

with a great fenfe of opprefEon and fuffocation in the cheft,

indiftinct vifion, buzz in the ears, lofs of recollection, and,

at the end of three minutes, perfect infenfibility. (Ibid.

260—262.) This difference in the effe<Ets produced in the

fyftem, we do not hefitate to afcribe to a difference in the

compofition of the air, which, in the firft experiments, was
refpired in a natural ftate, but, in the two lalt, by repeated

breathing, was rendered more and more unfit to earrj- on
refpiration, until, at length, its power of fupporting that

function altogether ceafed.

But becaufe under circumftances, in which the mental and
aaimal powers were in complete abeyance, the refpiratory

or^rans were not able to make fo complete an expulfion of
the infpired air as they effect in tkeir natural ftate of health

and vigour, are we, therefore, entitled at once to conclude,

that all the air which was not expelled was really abforbed?

Setting afide the anatomical difficulties in the cafe, let us,

for a moment, look orJy to the chemical confequences, to

which fuch a conclufion would conduft us. If the m.ere

difappearance of any gas, received into the lungs, fee fuf-

ficient evidence of its abforption, then every gas, which is

not returned, muft be held to be abforbed. Are we then

prepared to admit that hydrogen and nitrogen gafes are ab-

forbed by the blood ? for, when their refpiration is carried

to its full extent, they, too, equally difappear. This fup«

pofed abforption, however, cannot proceed from the opera-

tion of chemical attraction, for httle or no affinity fubfifts

between thefe gafes and the blood. Neither can it arife

from the operation of the living fyftem ; for it Gce^irs only

3 when
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vhen the living powers are about to ceafe. To us there

appears but one way of efcapiiig from thefe manifold diffi-

rulties, which is finiply to concUide, tliat the iiifpired air,

which is not returned, is retained in the cells of the lungs.

Such a fnppolition dilfipates at once all anatomical and che-

mical difficulties, and explains why no air difappears in na-

tural refpiration, when the expiratory powers are in full

vigour and able to expel it, and why its difappearance in-

creafes in proportion as the actions of thefe powers decline

and ceafe.

It is, however, worthy of remark, that, in thefe lafl. ex-

periments, not only was there a diminution in the whole

bulk of air, but its relative proportions likewife varied
;

for, in lOO parts, the oxygen and carbonic acid amounted

together only to about two-thirds of the ufual quantity of

oxygen, and the deficiency was fupplied by a fuperabund-

ance of nitrogen gas. We are not prepared to fay why, in

this very embarrallcd flate of the refpiratory funClion, the

relative proportions of the expired air ihould thus vary ;

but the faci proves only the retention of oxygen in the

lungs, but not its abforption by the blood. Should it even

be maintained that oxygen was abforbed, becaufe, in thefe

two experiments, a portion of it dilappeared, then, by the

fame mode of reafoning, we mull alfo contend, that, in the

thirteen preceding experiments, no abforption of oxygen

took place, becaufe no part of it w.as retained ; and as thefe

lad experiments alone come near to the natural exercife of

this fundion, they authorife us to conclude, that fuch fup-

pofed abforption of oxygen conilitutes no necelfary part of

healthy refpiration. In truth, in lome inltances where a

mixture of oxygen and hydrogen gales was refpired, the

oxygen and carbonic acid in the expired air uniformly ex-

ceeded, by one psr cent, the total oxygen infpired (Phil.

Tranf. 1809, p. 425.) ; from which it may be inferred, that

thefe variatious in the proportions of the expired air pro-

ceed entirely from accidental caufes, and are totally inde-

pendent of any abforbent fundlion in the lungs. Further

Inquiry, v. 2. ch. 4.

If we are correct in reprefenting that the air undergoes

no diminution of volume in breathing, it will follow necef-

farily that no part of it can be abforbed in the lungs. This
notion of abforption is not only at variance with the refults

of the moft accurate direcl experiments, but it is alio re-

pugnant to our knowledge of the ftrudlure of the lungs.

The finenefs of the abforbing velTcls, the mucus perpetually

fmearing the furface of the cells, the elalUc nature of air

itfelf, fo that it neither penetrates moill paper, cloth, nor

Ikiij—ail demonllrate that no air gets into the blood by this

route. If, indeed, air were taken up by the abforbents, it

muft pafs to the right fide of the heart, and change the

colour of the blood there, which does not happen.J

But if, either by the function of abforption, or by the

operation of chemical alfinity, air did enter into the blood,

we may furely with realon demand fome proof of its pre-

fencc
;

yet, fays Haller, " Nulla unquam in vivo calido ani-

mali bulla aeris in fanguine vifa eft." (Prims Lin. f. 306.)

This opinion is confirmed by the direct experiments of Dr.
Darwin ; for having inclofcd a portion of the jugular vein

of a fheep between two ligatures, it was cut out, ftripped

^)f its adhering cellular membrane, and then thrown into a

glafs of water of temperature 100', Handing under the re-

ceiver of an air-pump. It at once funk to the bottom, and
did not rife when the air was exhaulled ; nor, when after-

wards taken out, wiped dry, and laid on the floor of the

receiver, did it exhibit any fwelhng under the exhaultion of

xhe veflcl. The experiment was repeated with a fimilar re-

fult on a portion of the vena cava of a pig. Phil. Tranf.
v. Ixiv. p. 345.

Neither do the effedts refulting from the admixture of
aeriform fluids with th>- blood, favour the noiion of the en-

trance of air into that fluid. " Animal, cui acr in fangui-

ncm inflatiir," fays Haller, " perit ceno et veloc'ter ; nequc
quidquam fatis certi ell in fanguinis ve»arum pjimonahum
auCio rubore." (Loc. cit. ) This affertion is co.iiirmed

likewiie by direct experiment. When Dr. Girtanner in-

jected oxygen gas into the jugular vein of a dog, he cried

dreadfully, breathed quick, and died in three minutes

;

when nitrogen gas was thrown in, death happened in 20
feconds. (Memoirs on Irritability, pp. 221. 223.) Air,
fays Bichat, thrown into the vafcular fyitem, quickly brings
on agitation, convullions, and death. ( Rcclierches fur la

Vie et la Mort, p. 179.) By forcing air through the wind-
pipe into the lungs with a fyringe, and confining it there,

he has made it to enter into the blood-veHels, which imme-
diately brings on agitation and exertion in the animal ; and
if an artery in the leg or foot be now opened, the blood will

fpring out frothy, and full of bubbles of air. If hydrogen
gas has been ufed, the bubbles may be inflamed ; and wiien
this frothy blood has flowed 30 feconds, the actions of life

ceafe, and cannot again be reitored, even althougli frelh air

be fupplied. Ibid. 303. Inquiry, ^ 102, 103.
It, then, no proof exift of the palfage of air into the

blood by the ordinary courfe of the abforbent vefl'els, the
only other mode of efFeCling this purpofe that has been
hitherto fuggelled, is I he power oi chemical affinity. What
then are the chemical affinities fubfilling between venal blood
and atmofpheric air? About the middle of the 17th cen-
tury. Dr. Lower obferved, that tiie upper furface of venal
blood, received into a veilel, acqaired a fcarlet colour by
cxpofure to the air ; that if this furface was removed, the
fubjacent one was foon changed to the fame colour ; that if

the cake of blood, after being allowed to fettle in the velfel,

was inverted, its exterior and upper furface fpeedily alfo

allumed a florid hue ; and, lallly, tliat if venal blood was
fliaken in a veflel, fo that the air thoroughly intermixed with
it. It became entirely florid. (De Corde, p. 178.) Thefe
opinions were afterwards held by Sig. Fracaflati and Dr.
Slare, the latter of whom obferves, that the blood thrown
up by a rupture of the capillary veflels of the lung?, is

frothy and of a fcarlet colour ; t!ie hril of which effects he
attributes to the intermixture of air, and the latter to its

tinging power. (Lowthorpc's Abridg. Phil. Tranf. v. in.

p. 235.) Mr. Hewfon employed Umilar arguments to
prove, that the florid colour, acquired by venal blood on
expofure, was produced by the contact of the air ; and,
by injefling air into the jugular vein of a rabbit, he found
that it there alfo rendered the blood florid. (Hewfon 011

the Blood, p. 9.) M. Cigna not only conlirmed the fore-

going fafts, but proved alfo that the change of colour in

this fluid did not take place when the blood was covered
with oil or placed in vacuo ; and Dr. PrieiUey afcertaincd
that not only by common air, but more efpccially bv oxygen
gas, this florid colour was produced on the black craika-

mentum of blood. On Air, v. iii. p. 66.
In cff'ecfting thefe remarkable alterations in the colour of

the blood, the air itfelf, at the fame time, fufl'ers material

changes. Dr. Priellky found, that in twenty-four hours
oxygen gas was fo far depraved by being in contaCl with
venal blood, that one meaiure of it and two of nitrous gas
occupied the fpaceof a meafure and a half, whereas, at the
beginning of the experiment, they occupied the fpaceof no
more tliau half a meafure. (Loc. cit. p. 75.) Dr. Good-

wyn
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wyn confined venal blood under a jar of oxygen gas inverted

in mercury^ and repeatedly obferved that tlie change of co-

lour was always very fudd^n, and, after feveral niinutcs, the

mercury afcended two or three lines ; from which he con-

cluded that a fmall portion of the air had difappeared.

(Eilay, p. 6 1.) The precife change, however, which the

air underwent, feems iirft to have been obferved by Dr

teach us, that a portion of that gas, as well as of carbonic

acid, is always prefent when nitrous oxyd is decompofed,

which renders it probable that the fame thing likewife occurs

when air is changed by venal blood. But in vi'hat manner

the blood fhould be able to furnifli nitrogen gas, it is not

eafy to conceive, fince no affinity exifts between that gas

and venal blood. (Davy's Refearches, p. 375.) We infer.

Girtanner, who placed fix ounces of venal blood in ajar of therefore, from thefe fafts, that atmofpheric air is decom

oxygen gas inverted in mercury; the blood prefently af-

fumed a florid colour ; the air was fomewhat diminifhed in

bulk, and contained a portion of carbonic acid, which v/as

attrafted by lime-water. (Beddoes' Obf. on Calculus, &c.

p. 219.) Dr. Boftock obferves alfo, that a diminution of

oxyo-cn and produftion of carbonic acid take place when a

piece of craffamentum is placed in ajar filled with oxygen

gas.' (On Refpiration, p. 227.) The fame produdion of

carbonic acid occurs when blood is placed in contaft with

atmofpheric air. A quantity of this fluid was received into

^ cup, and confined in a jar of air inverted m water, a glafs

of lime-water having been previoufly placed in the cup.

The internal fiirface of the jar was foon bedewed with

moilture, and a pellicle began to form on the hme-water,

which, in a few hours, was increafed to a thick cruft of car-

bonate of lime. The craffamentum was then removed, and

a fre-fh glafs of lime-water was placed in the ferum, which,

in thirty-fix hours, had acquired a cruft; hke the former,

and the water had rifen confiderably into the jar. In an-

other experiment, where the ferum was placed for twenty-

four hours in a jar of air inverted in mercury, the refidual

air rendered hme-water milky, and the remainder hadlolt a

part of Its oxygen. A fimi'lar produdion of carbonic acid

feems to have oceurred, when, with a fmall diminution of

pofed by being placed in contaft with venal blood, its oxy-

genous portion being in part converted into carbonic acid,

and a quantity of its nitrogen being, in confequence, left

free.

But, fuppofing the air to be thus decompofed by the

blood, it ilill remains a queition, whether it has been firfl:

attrafted by that fluid, then decompofed, and afterwards

in part expelled ; or, whether the decompofition has been

effefted without fuch previous attraftion and intermixture

of air. The only evidence of this fuppofed attraftion feems

to be the fmall diminution of bulk, which the air in all

cafes fuffers ; but this cannot be coniidered as a proof of

the attraftion of the air ; for it is a ncceffary confequence

of that converfion of oxygen gas into carbonic acid, which

has been fliewn to take place, when thefe fubfl;ances are

brought into contaft. Even granting to the blood this

power of attrafting air, or its oxygenous portion, it is not

eafy to conceive, why it fliould fo readily lofe it, and again

give out this air in the form of carbonic acid. No change

of quality in the blood, nor any variation of temperature,

can have taken place fufficient to alter fo rapidly its affinity

for thefe fubftances : and it cannot proceed from a want

of affinity between the blood and the carbonic acid that is

formed ; for that acid fuffers a greater diminution, either

the gas, a flight change of colour was produced on venal than oxygen gas or atmofpheric air, by being placed in

blood by placing it in contaft with nitrous oxyd, in. the

experiments of Mr. Davy ; for when a folution of ftrontian

was admitted to the oxyd, it became flightly clouded, and,

with the diminution of bulk that followed, minute portions of

carbonic acid and nitrogen gas were produced. (Refearches,

pp. 5yy. 280. 387.) Hence then we learn, that when venal

blood is expofed to the contaft of atmofpheric air, of

oxys:en gas, or of nitrous oxyd, it prefently alFumes a

florid colour, and, at the fame time, the volume of air is

fomewhat diminiriied, and a portion of carbonic acid is

produced.

Does then the carbonic acid, which is here met with,

proceed ready formed from the blood, or is it in part formed

by the decompoiition of the air ? No one has yet proved

that any aeriform fluid, much lefs that carbonic acid, exills

naturally in the blood ; and if this be true, no fuch aerial

acid can be expefted to ifl'ue from it. The carbonic acid

alfo, is not formed by blood when it is confined in nitrogen

gas ; neither does the colour of tlie blood, in that cafe, un-

-dero-o any fenfible cliauge ; but this acid is formed by blood,

either in oxygen gas, in nitrous oxyd, or in atmofpheric

air, all of which are deteriorated thereby ; whence it

follows, that without the prefence of oxygen gas, the blood

is unable to form carbonic acid, and that this acid, there-

fore, is, in part, formed out of that gas. If the oxygen

o-as that difappears do not contribute to form the carbonic

acid that is produced, in what other manner can its lofs be

accounted for ? or from what other fource than the oxygen

gas of the air, in contaft with the blood, can that ingre-

dient of the acid be derived ? Thofe who fuppofe the car-

bonic acid to be furniihed by the blopd, independent of tlie

air employed, mull likewife fuppofe that the nitrogen gas

is furniflied by it alfo ; for the experiments of Mr. Davy

contaft with blood. We incline, therefore, to the opinion,

that neither the air nor its oxygen gas is attrafted by, and

difFufed through the blood, as happens with feveral gafes

when placed in contaft with certain fluids : but that the

air is decompofed, and its oxygen gas changed into car-

bonic acid, without entering into the fubfl;ance of that

fluid.

But, for the formation of this acid, the blood mufi:

fupply carbon, fince no other fubftance was prefent from

which it could be derived : and it is well known alfo, that

carbon enters largely into the compofition of that fluid ;

and our experiments prove, that it exifts as well in the

ferous as in the more folid parts. By fome it may be ob-

jefted, that becaufe carbonic acid is formed direftly by the

combuftion of charcoal, it cannot be produced at fo low

a temperature as exift;s in thefe experiments. To this v/e

can reply only by an appeal to the general fafts exhibited

through the whole courfe of our enquiry, by which it ap-

pears, that both by the living funftions of vegetables and

animals, and by the decompofition of animal and vegetable

matter, this acid is in like manner formed at temperatures

equally low. Even thofe, who confider this acid to have

proceeded ready formed from the blood, cannot attribute

its produftion to the operation of heat ; for in the animal

body, the temperature of the blood feldom exceeds 100°

—

a degree of heat incompetent to form carbonic acid by any

procefs analogous to combuftion. The combination of

many bodies is, indeed, greatly accelerated by being ex-

pofed to very high temperatures ; but this furely does not

let afide the faft of their fpontaneous union at temperatures

much more low. From this review of the effefts, which
take place between the blood and air, we conclude, that

the chemical phenomena, which arife when the fubftances

9 are
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are placed in conta£^, do not prove an attraaion and dif-

fufion of air through the blood ; but (hew only that a re-

ciprocal aftioii takes place, by which a new produft is

formed : no inference, therefore, in favour of an attraftion

of air by the blood in the lungs, can be drawn from the

. reciprocal aftion which they exert on each other out of the

body. Inquiry, § 96— lOO.

It is, farther, an objeftion to this fuppofed operation of

oxygen, that in the lungs the blood and air do not come
into contaft, and therefore although the combination of

oxygen with that fluid might be conceived to happen, when
they are placed together out of the body, yet the interven-

tion of organifed membranes may be fuppofed to prevent

fuch an union in the living fyftem. In the ordinary opera-

tions of chemillry, fuch an interpofition of animal fub-

ftance would be confidered fufficient to vitiate the refult of

any fimilar experiment in which it was employed ; but in

the application of this fcience to the living body, neither

membranes nor blood-vefiels are conceived to oppofe any
obftacle to the exertion of chemical action, or, in the

fmalleft degree, to affeft its refult. In fupport of this

fuppofed operation of oxygen on the blood, fome experi-

ments of Dr. Prieftley have been appealed to, as affording

decifive evidence that this fubftance has the power of pene-

trating a compaft membranous body, and may, confc-

quently, penetrate the cells and blood-vefiels of the lungs.

The importance, which has been attached to thefe experi-

ments, in all the late hypothefes which have been propofed

to explain the funftion of refpiration, renders it neceflary

for us to examine them with fome minutenefs, in order to

difcover the true relation which they bear to the prefent

queftion.

Dr. Prieftley, who, as we fhall hereafter fee, fuppofed
that venal blood became red by imparting its phlogifton to

the air, knew well that the blood in the lungs was Separated

from the air by a membranous fubftance, which, however,
according to Dr Hales, do^ not in thicknefs exceed the

-m'nrth part of an inch. To afcertain the effeft of this

circumftance, he put fome black blood into a bladder

moiftened with a little ferum, and then tying the bladder
very clofe, he hung it in a free expofure to the air. The
next day, all the lower furface of the blood, which had
been feparated f'om the air by the intervention of the

bladder, had acquired a coating of a florid red colour, as

thick, it appeared, as it would have acquired, if it had
been immediately expofed to the open air ; fo that this

membrane had been no impediment to the aftion of the air

on the blood. This experiment was repeated, without
previoufly moiftening the bladder, and with the very fame
refult. Obf. on Air, vol. iii. p. 369.

But although in thefe experiments the blood was ren-

dered red by the agency of the air, yet we are not entitled

to conclude, that this rednefs was produced by the combina-
tion of its oxygen, unlefs we can ftiew, not only that this

ftances which attend them. It is this esamination which
we now propofe to make, in the hope, that if it do not lead
us to a knowledge of the true caufe of this phenomenon,
it may at leaft ferve to fhew to what it is not to be
afcribed.

With this view, we procured a quantity of black blood,
and putting it into a fheep's bladder, fufpended it from the
top of a jar containing about 100 cubic inches of atmo-
fpheric air. The jar was inverted in a faucer containing
mercury, and within it a fmall cup of folution of potaffa
was likewife placed. The blood, in a (hort time, affumed
a florid hue, and a dimnefs extended over the inCde of the
jar. By the next day, the mercury in the faucer had rifen

-r'jths of an inch into the jar, and it continued to rife feveral
days ; fo that by the lifth day it had reached nearly to an
inch m height. The jar was then raifed, and diluted acid
being poured upon the alkaline folution, difengaged from
it a large quantity of carbonic acid gas. By thi? experi-
ment, therefore, we are taught, th:t, when black blood
affumes a red colour by being thus placed in a moiftened
bladder, and expofed to atmofpheric air, the air itfclf, at
the fame time, undergoes a change ; for its volume is dimi-
nifhed, and carbonic acid is produced.
To afcertain thefe fads with greater precifion, we put

another quantity of black blood into a fmall bladder, and
fufpended it, as before, from the top of a fwiall jar wiverted
in mercury, and which contained 18.3 cubic inches of
atmofpheric air. Under this jar alfo a fmall cup of
folution of potaffa was placed. The blood, as before,
was foon reddened, and the jar became dim. In two
days, the mercury had rifen nearly half an inch into the
jar, and by the clofe of the fourth day, it flood feven-
eighths of an inch high, where it remained for fome time
quite ftationary. On analyCng the refidual air, it was
found to fuffer no change, either from agitation with lime-
water, or by being expofed to the contad of phofphorus

;

fo that, though all the oxygen had difappeared, no carbonic
acid was prefent, but that gas was entirely attrafted by the
water of potaifa employed.
The capacity of the jar, in the above experiment, has

been ftated to be equal to 18.3 cubic inches; and the
bladder, with its contents, together with the cup and folu-
tion, we found to occupy a fpace equal to 5.2, which re-
duces the aiflual bulk of air, employed in the experiment,
to 13. 1 cubic inches. The mercury which in confequence
of the attraftion of the carbonic acid had rifen feven-eighths
of an inch into the jar, occupied a fpace equal to three
cubic inches ; fo that of the 13.1 inches of air originally
employed, three had difappeared, and -nr'r = -n'r' or a por-
tion of the air, was thus converted into carbonic acid
which comes very near to the proportion of oxygen gar
which the atmofphere is known to contain. Hence we
infer, that, in this experiment, all the oxvgen gas that
difappeared was converted into carbonic acid; and con-

fubftance comes into contaft with the blood, but is likewife fequently we deny that any oxygen penetrated the bladder
capable of changing it to a red colour. Dr. Prieftley

himfelf, who believed the blood to become red by the lofs

of phlogifton, could draw no fuch conclufion ; and it is

not a little remarkable that this philofopher, who had be-

fore fo well obferved the reciprocal effefts produced in the

air, when it thus changed the colour of the blood (loc.

cit. p. 336.), fliould in thefe experiments have entirely

overlooked them. It is ftiU more remarkable, fince thefe

experiments have drawn fo much attention, and feem now
to be the chief or only remaining evidence urged in fup-

port of the hypothefis of oxygenation, that fome attempt

has not been made to inquire farther into the actual circum-
Vol. XXX.

in order to combine with the blood.

As thus it is denied that the blood, in thefe experiments
received any ponderable matter from the air, fo likewife it
will appear, from the fafts which follow, that the air re-
ceives no fuch matter from the blood. We filled bladders
with water, and fufpended them in jars of atmofpheric air
in the manner defcribed above ; and found that the oxygen
gas of this air was converted into carbonic acid, in the fame
manner as when the bladders were filled with blood : and if
the experiment was continued a fuffici^-nt length of time,
the whole of the oxygen gas was, in like manner, made to
difappear. The fame effefts followed fixjm the introdudioo

H of
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of moifteiied empty bladders ; and, indeed, it is the ufual
effeft produced in the air by every moifteiied animal fub-
llance. If, therefore, the moiftened bladder be thus ca-

pable, by itfelf, of afting on the air, we are entitled to

conclude that it exerts the fame aftion when it is iilled with
blood ; and as, on this fuppofition, the oxys;eii gas will

unite with the carbon, furnifhed direftly by the bladder,

we have no ground whatever to fuppofe this carbon to come
from the blood. Hence, therefore, when black blood
is reddened by the air, through the coats of a moiftened
bladder, the air yields no oxygen to the blood, nor acquires

from it any carbon ; but the carbon of the bladder, by its

combination with the oxygen of the air, pafies into a ftate

of carbonic acid gas. Further Inquiry, $581—587.
That this change in the colour of blood is always ac-

companied by a correfponding change in the air, may be
farther inferred from other experiments of Dr. Prieftley.

He found that, when the black craffamentum of blood was
covered by ferum or milk, it neverthelefs acquired a florid

hue, on being expofed to the air (Obf. on Air, vol. iii.

p. 370.) ; and Dr. Wells obferved, that a covering of al-

bumen, alfo, did not prevent the aftion of the air on the

blood. (Phil. Tranf. 1797.) Now we know that ferum
and albumen convert the oxygen gas of the air into car-

bonic acid ; and we found by experiment, that the fame
cffeft was produced by milk, as probably would be the cafe

witli moft of the animal fluids. Hence it is evident, that
when the blood, in the experiments of Dr. Prieftley, be-
came florid, through feveral inches of ferum, the oxygen
gas muft have been at once changed by it into carbonic
acid, and could never, therefore, in the form of oxygen, be
conveyed through this fluid to aft on the blood.
On the other hand. Dr. Prieftley found a thin ftratum

of water to prevent entirely this aftion of air on the blood.
(Obf. on Air, vol. iii. p. 370.) M. Cigna found the fame
thing to take place, when a pellicle of oil was inter-

pofed (ibid.) ; and Dr. Wells afcribes a fimilar effeft to a

iolution of gum arabic. Thefe fubftances, however, aft

little, if at all, in changing the air ; and no change of co-
lour, therefore, takes place in the blood. That black
blood fliould have the power of attrafting the oxygen of the
air, through feveral inches of ferum, and yet lofe this power
when a thin ftratum of water is interpofed, feems fomewhat
furprifing, if the intervening fluid be, in each cafe, con-
fidered to be equally paffive ; but proceeding on the faft,

that the ferum exerts an aftion on the air, which the water
is incapable of effefting, a new circumftance comes into

view, and upon it the colouration of the blood may pro-
bably depend.

If, then, it appear, that the interpofition of fubftances
between the blood and the air neceftarily prevents that con-
taft, which is eftential to the chemical union of oxygen with
that fluid ; if it alfo appear, that the colour of the'blood is

never, in fuch cafes, changed, unlefs fuch fubftances be in-

terpofed, as are themfelves capable of afting on the air
;

and if, laftly, it be proved, that when the blood exhibits
this change of colour, the air fuff'ers a change, and that its

oxygen, inftead of combining with the blood, is really con-
tained in the carbonic acid that is formed, we muft con-
clude, that, whatever be the mode in which the air contri-

butes to change the colour of the blood, it cannot be by
imparting to it any portion of its ponderable matter. Con-
fequently, although thefe fafts prove that oxygen gas pof-
feliesthe power of changing the colour of the blood, as well
through dead as through living animal membranes, yet they
affbrd no evidence of the combination of oxygen with that

fluid, but fhew only the converfion of that gas iuto carbonic

acid, precifely in the fame manner as this acid gas is formed,

when the blood is reddened in the ordinary procefs of re-

fpiration.

Even when the air and blood are brought into contaft,

they only exert a reciprocal aftion on each other, by which
carbonic acid is formed, but no oxygen appears to combine
with the blood. AVe have already given various proofs,

that, when the blood is changed in colour by the agency of
the air, the oxygen gas of the air difappears, and carbonic

acid is produced. Thefe fafts are confirmed by the experi-

ments of M. Berthollet, who confined recent blood in a

veflel of common air, and, at the end of twenty-four hours,

the air, on analyfis, afl^orded nearly -rf,'.r of carbonic acid.

In two other experiments, fimilar refults were afforded

;

and in all tjiefe experiments, the acid gas produced was
exaftly equal to the volume of oxygen that difappeared.

(Mem. d'Arcueil, torn. ii. p. 462.) Unlefs, therefore, it

be maintained, that the fame oxygen can, at the fame time,

exitt in two combinations, we muft fuppofe, that, in thefe

experiments, no oxygen combines with the blood ; and
from whatever caufe, therefore, the red colour of the blood

may proceed, we may fafely conclude that it cannot arife

from the combination of oxygen. Further Inquiry,

? 592—595-
Mr. Ellis confiders that the diminution in bulk, which

the refpired air undergoes, according to the refults of moft

inveftigations, may be accounted for by the condenfation

which oxygen experiences in uniting with charcoal to form
carbonic acid. Crawford eftimated this diminution at -=-th,

Lavoifier at -^V^h. But the experiments of Allen and

Pepys (Phil. Tranf. 1807), performed with a very perfeft

apparatus, and therefore apparently defei-ving confidence,

do not fupport this notion of condenfation. When they

tranfmitted repeatedly oxygen gas over ignited charcoal, fo

as to convert it into carbonic acid, the volume was the fame

at the end of the experiment as at the commencement.
The refearches of thefe chemifts on refpiration, pubhftied

fince the appearance of the " Inquiry," making it very pro-

bable that there is no lofs of bulk in the air refpired, coin-

cides with what they have proved concerning the conftitu-

tion of carbonic acid.

Whether the azote of the infpired air undergoes any change"?—
Mr. Murray has brought together all that is known on this

point, and arranged it fo clearly, that we avail ourfelves of

his labours, without any further remark.
" It is laftly to be determined, what is the influence of

the nitrogen of the atmofphere in refpiration ; and with re-

gard to this, different conclufions have been formed. La-
voifier, in his early experiments, confidered the nitrogen of

the atmofpheric air as fuffering no change in refpiration.

Mem. de I'Acad. dea Sciences, 1777. Memoires de la

Societc de Medccine, 1783.

Prieftley, in the experiments already referred to, in

which he breathed the fame air repeatedly, obferved an ap-

parent confumption of its nitrogen, as well as of its oxy-

gen ; but he afterwards inclined to the fuppofition, that the

deficiency of nitrogen arofe from the greater proportion of

it in the lungs after the procefs than before.

Mr. Davy inveftigatcd this, and concluded that nitro-

gen is confumed in refpiration ; a quantity ditappearing

equal to about two-tenths of a cubic inch at each natural

refpiration, 13 cubic inches being the quantity of air taken

into the lungs. As the number of natural infpirations

amounted in a minute to 26 or 27, it followed that, in this

time, 5.2 cubic inches of nitrogen are confumed; a refult

which was confirmed by continued refpiration, as well as by
t!ie refpiration of animals confined in a portion of air

;

though,
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tliough, ill the latter cale, the quantity coiifumed appeared

to be lefs. Chemical Rei'earches, p. 434.

This abforptioii of nitrogen in refpiration appeared to

be confirmed by other experiments. It was obferved by

Dr. Henderfon, in breathing a portion of air repeatedly

from and into a gafonieter. (Nitiiolfon's Journal, vol. viii.

p. 40.) And it fcemcd likewile to be eflablilhed by

the experiments of PfafF. Nicholfon's Journal, vol. xii.

p. 249.
Thcfe experiments, however, are not free from fallacy,

particularly thofe where the fame quantity of air was re-

peatedly breathed ; for, as Mr. Ellis has jullly obferved,

(Inquiry on Vegetation, Refpiration, &c. p. 114.) the

refpiration, as it pi-oceeds, becomes more difficult and la-

borious, and is at length terminated by a feeble expiration,

in confequence of which the due proportion of air is not

thrown from the lungs. There appears, therefore, a dimi-

nution ; and accordingly it is ftated by Pfafl', that the di-

minution and the lofs of nitrogen is always the greater, the

longer the air is refpired. There can be httle doubt that

the apparent diminution arifes from this caufe ; and accord-

ingly, in the experiments of Allen and Pepys, in which this

fource of error is avoided, there is no apparent confumption

of nitrogen. Tiie fame refult is itated to have been ob-

tained in the laft experiments of Lavoifier and Seguin,
•' there being neither any dilengagement nor abforption of

nitrogen gas during the refpiration." (Mem. de I'Acad.

des Sciences, 1789, p. 374.) From the experiments of

Vauquehn, Spallanzani, and Elhs (Inquiry, &c. p. 87, 88.),

it alfo appears that there is no fenfible confumption of ni-

trogen, by the refpiration of the lower orders of animals,

while there is the ufual confumption of oxygen, and forma-

tien of carbonic acid.

Mellrs. Allen and Pepys, from fome experiments (Phil.

Tranf. 1809), inferred, that there is even an evolution of

nitrogen in refpiration. They obferved this, firft, in the

refpiration of oxygen gas ; in one experiment, where 3000
cubic inches of oxygen had palled through the lungs, 62

cubic inches of nitrogen being found in the firft 260 cubic

inches expired, though the gas originally contained only-

fix cubic inches in this quantity ; and in the next 562 cubic

inches, 56 cubic inches were found, though this quantity,

before it was refpired, contained only 14 ; and a fimilar evo-

lution of nitrogen was obferved in the repeated refpiration

of the fame quantity of oxygen, an equivalent quantity of
oxygen difappearing. Much of this lofs of nitrogen may,
as they obferve, be afcribed to the intermixture of the
refidual air in the lungs ; but from comparing the capacity
of the lungs with the quantity of nitrogen evolved, they
found more of it to be evolved than could be derived from
this fource ; and were therefore led to the conclufion, that
where oxygen gas is refpired, a portion of nitrogen is given
off from the blood. This conclufion appeared to be con-
firmed by the refults of experiments on a guinea pig, con-
fined in a quantity of atmofpheric air. In one experiment,
at the end of an hour and twelve minutes, the increafe of
nitrogen in the air was more thin equal to the cubic con-
tents of the body of the animal. In the refpiration of a

mixture of oxygen and nitrogen gafes, a fimilar evolution
sf nitrogen, and difappcarance of an equivalent portion of
oxygen, was obferved ; but not in the refpiration of atmo-
fpheric air.

Three thoufand four hundred and twenty cubic inches of
air, confiding of 2.5 azote, and 97.5 oxygen in 100 parts,

were breathed for 7' 25" : the expired air meafured 3362,
therefore the deficiency was 58. The expired air was
received in 13 fucceflive portions ; of which N° i. con-
tained, in 100 parts, 9 carbonic acid, 25 azote, 66 oxygen.
N"* 13. confiiled of 12.5 carbonic acid, y.j azote, and
8z oxygen, in 100 parts. When all the thirteen were mixed,
the compofition was 12.0 cai-bonic acid, 6.^ azote, 81.5
oxygen. The whole quantity of carbonic acid formed
in this experiment was 396.78 cubic inches. The quantity
of azote taken into the lungs was 85.50 ; the quantity ex-
pired, 263.10: the increafe is, therefore, 177.60. (Phil.

Tranf. i8o8.) In another experiment of a fimilar nature,

2668 of gas were breathed backwards and forwards for 13
minutes : it contained 4 per cent, of azote. There was a

deficiency of 1 24 cubic inches in the expired air, the largeft

ever obferved by thefe gentlemen. Ir this experiment there

was an increafe of 105.08 of azote. If the azote emitted
from the lungs in thefe experiments be fuppofed to have
been contained in thofe organs before the experiments
began, it will make their contents more confiderable than
we had before calculated. The following is a fummary of
four experiments on this fubjeft :

2.

3-

4-

Baron

30-3

30-15

29.4

Thern

53°

70
70
5'

Oxygen
gas, &c.
infpired

3260

3420
3 '30
2668

Gas
expired.

3193
3362
3060
2544

Dcficienc)'. Time.

67

58
70
124

9' 20"

7 25
8 45

13 o

Quantity re-

Ipired in a

Minute.

348
461

357
205

Axote

evolved.

I 10

177
187

105

The particulars of two analogous experiments on the guinea pig follow :

N"

Barom.

29.05

Therm.

57'

56

Oxygen, Stc.

iul'pired.

1060
S16

Gas after

tlie Exp.

1056
814

Deficiency.

4
2

Car!), acid

formed.

1 06.

78.91

Carb. acid per

Minute.

1.48

I. II

Time,

jh ,2m

I* II'

Philof. Tranf. 1808 and 1809.

The conclufion that the nitrogen, found in thefe cafes,

is derived from the refidual air of the lungs, is fo probable,

that it would at once be admitted, were it not that the

quantity evolved is fo large, as apparently to preclude its

admiflion. Mr. Ellis, however, in fome very ingenious

obfervations on this queltion, has pointed out a fource of

fallacy to which there is every probability that the refult

is to be afcribed. It is, that the air in the lungs may be

Oxygen
mifiing.

54.07
36,20

Inferred rr*-

paciiy of

Lungs.

141

225
236

133

.^lote

added.

50.12

34.20

in a condenfed ftate, or occupy lefs volume than it would
do when it is expired; and hence, in the refpiration of oxygen,
a larger portion of nitrogen derived from the refidual air in

the lungs may be given out than could be inferred from their

known capacity. The ftrufture of the lungs is cellular,

and the air is diffufed in cells of an immenfe number, and
at the fame time of diameters extremely fmall. If thefe

cells have any degree of contradtilc power, this may pro-

H 2 duce
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duce -coodenfation of the air they contain. But independent

of this, it is well known, as Mr. Ellis remarks, that a

ftrone attradion or adhefion is exerted between air and the

furfaces of all bodies ; the more, therefore, the furface is

increafed, the greater muft be the effed from this attradive

which the acid had acquired in a given time, he eftimates

that the water emitted from the lungs in 24 hours, will

amount to 9792 grains, above 20 ounces. (Statical Eflays,
V. 2. p. 322—4.) The nature of his procefs, however,
did not admit of much accuracy. Dr. Menzies attempted

Henc" under the extenfive furface of the cells of to folve this problem, by adually coUefting in an allantoid

the lungs, it muft operate with great eifeft, and reduce

confiderably the volume of the air. The abiorption of

aerial fluids by charcoal, Mr. Ellis adduces as illuitratmg

this operation of adhefion ; and in the lungs it is fufficiently

probable, that it may be aided by the affinity exerted by

the humid furface to the aerial matter.

All the phenomena accord much better with this view

than with the conclufion that nitrogen is evolved from the

blood. Thus the " produdion of nitrogen is always

fitted to the mouth, the water emitted from the lungs in a

given time ; his eftimate is much lefs than that of Hales ;

he fuppofed that the quantity of water exhaled in 24 hours
would amount to no more than 6 ounces, or 2880 grains.

(Dillertation on Refpiration, p. 54.) Mr. Abernethy, by
breathing into a glafs vefTcl of a peculiar conftruttion, col-

lefted in an hour 180 grains of water, containing, as he
fuppofed, a quantity of mucous matter. According to his

eilimate, the quantity emitted in 24 hours, would amount

greateft in the firft expiration, and its quantity progrellively to exaftly 9 ounces, or 4320 grains, but as the fubltance

diminifties until towards the clofe of the experiment, it is which he obtained was not pure water, there muft be fome

reduced almoft to nothing, circumftances which feem plainly

to (hew that nitrocreu is no longer obtained when all the

refidual air in the kings is removed. If this nitrogen were

furnilhed by the blood independent of the refidual air, no

reafon occurs why it (hould thus diminifli, and ceafe to

appear, as this air is abftraded ; for the fundion of refpira-

tion croes on, and the blood, as far as depends on itfelf, can-

not b° confidered lefs fit to fupply nitrogen. The faft, alfo,

that no fuch excefs of nitrogen is furniflied in natural refpir-

ation, militates againft the notion of its proceedmg from

the blood. No excefs of nitrogen, too, is ever afforded in

deduftion made from it on this account. We are not in-

formed what proportion the water bore to the mucus dif-

folvedinit. Surgical Effays, pt. I. 141.
The difficulty of aftually collefting and weighing the

pulmonary exhalation, is probably the caufe which induced
Lavoifier in his experiments upon refpiration, to afcertain its

quantity by a calculation, founded upon the proportion
between its conftituent parts, compared with the compofi-
tion of the other fubftances which are received into and
difcharged from the lungs. He firft determined by direft

experiment tiie quantity of oxygen confumed, and of car-

other cafes, unlefs its place be fupplied by an equal or fupe- bonic acid produced
; the compofition of carbonic acid is

rior bulk of fome other o-as. And this affords evidence, known, and by comparing the oxygen which had difap-

that in this fuppofed evolution of nitrogen from the blood, peared with the quantity which would have been neceffary

nothintr more than a mechanical fubllitution of one gas for to form the acid, he found that the oxygen confumed was
—

• ^ - ^ ^ more than fufficient to compofe the carbonic acid which
was actually produced. He fuppofed that this fuper-

abundant quantity of oxygen was employed in the formation

of water, by uniting in the lungs with a portion of hydrogen :

he eftimates the amount of the water by knowing \i'hat

quantity of it a given weight of oxygen can produce.

In the firft memoir (1789), the quantity of water emitted

from the lungs of a man in 24 hours, is ftated to be no more
than 337.18 grains. In the 2d (1790), this quantity is

raifed to 11 180.57 grains, or nearly 2lbs. troy : and in the

laft experiments recorded by La Place, the quantity is ftill

more, confiderable, viz. 13704 grains. The proportion

between the water and the carbonic acid is very various

in thefe different refearches : in the firil they are refpec-

another takes place." (Farther Inquiries, &c. p. 306.)

Murray's Syftem of Chemiftry, 3d edit. v. 4. p. 498, et

Adopting, as we do entirely, the views of Mn Ellis on

the fubjed of refpiration (to whofe clear, logical, and very

fatisfaftory works we refer our readers for more ample in-

formation), we conclude our review of the changes, which

the atmofphere undergoes in refpiration, in the words of his

«' Further Inquiry," 5621.
'( From the foregoing feries of fafts, concerning the re-

fpiration of the higher claffes of animals, we feel ourfelves

entitled to repeat with increafed confidence, that_ ' the

whole of the oxygen gas which difappears in refpiration is

employed to form the carbonic acid produced in that pro-

cefs.' And that ' the nitrogen gas of the air neither

fuffers any change itfelf, nor produces any direft operation

on the animal fvftem.' Or, in the words of Meffrs. Allen

and Pepys, 'When atmofpheric air alone is refpired, no

other change takes place in it, than the fubftitution of a

certain portion of carbonic acid gas for an equal volume

. of oxygen.' (Phil. Tranf. 1809, p. 427.) Confequently

in man, as well as in the lower animals, the converfion of

oxygen gas into carbonic acid conftitutes the only eilential

change, which the air of our atmofphere experiences in the

lungs during its refpiration."

Jqueouj Vapour contained in the expired Jir.—That the

air expelled from the lungs contains a certain quantity of

watery vapour, is rendered very obvious by its condenfa-

tion, when we breathe cold air. It is not very eafy to

afcertain its quantity

tively 337.18 grains, and 17720.89 grains, or as 19 to

1000 nearly : in the fecoiid, 11 188.57 and 8450.24, or as

1323 to 1000; and in the third, 13704 and 7550.40, or

as 1815 to 1 000. Such difcordant refults can have no

other effect than that of diminifhing our confidence in the

whole of them.

Mr. Murray breathed into a bladder containing acetate

of potafh, a very deliquefcent fait, and calculated the quan-

tity of vapour expired by the increafe of weight in the

bladder and its contents, after the expired air had cooled.

In this way he inferred that tliree grains of watery vapour are

expelled from the lungs in a minute. Sytt. of Chemiftry,

V. 4. p. 497.
There are two ways of explaining the produftion of the

watery vapour expelled from the lungs ; by evaporation of

the mucous fluid covering the inner furface of the air-tubes

'i)r. Hales^performed many experiments for this purpofe : and veficles by the conftant pallage of the air to and from

he contrived to pafs the air which he expired through a thefe parts, which are kept at a temperature of about 98"-"
;

flalk filled with woodafties, which, in confequence of the pot- or by exhalation from the pulmonary or bronchial blood-

a(h contained in them, have the property of ftrongly at- veffels. The fecretion of the mucous membrane of the

trading the moifture. By obferving the increafe of vreight lungs muft undergo evaporation, under the circumftances of
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its expofure to the atmofphcric current in refpiration, ac-

cording to the ordinary operation of phyfical laws : this,

therefore, items the moll probable fource of the expired

water.

Lavoilier conceived that the water is generated in the

lungs ; hydrogen being evolved from the venous blood,

and uniting with a part of the oxygen of the infpircd air.

But this liberation of hydrogen is not fupported by a fingle

proof, or fliadow of proof ; and we have every rcafon to

believe that all the oxygen confumcd in breathing is em-
ployed to form carbonic acid.

III. Changes produced in the Blood by Refpiration.—Soon

after the doftrine of the circulation iiad been generally re-

ceived, the ditlindlion between arterial and venous blood was

pointed out, and it was underllood that this fluid is changed

from the latter into the former ftate in the lungs. Various

conjeftures were reforted to, to explain the nature and

manner of this change. Some conlidered the alteration to be

principally mechanical ; conceiving that the blood, while in

the pulmonary veflels, experiences a continual and violent

agitation, by means of which, its particles, before loofely

mixed, and confiltingof feveral heterogeneous fubftances, are

communicated and perfeftly united together, fo that the

whole mafs acquires an uniform confidence. Baglivi fup-

pofed, that the blood was rarefied, and Helvetius, that it

was condenfed in the lungs ; Boerhaave thought that its

particles acquired that peculiar organization, which he

deemed cill-ntial to the exiftence of perfedl blood. Other
philofopheri, as Harvey, Boyle, Hales, and Haller, were of

opinion, that the blood emitted I'ome noxious or fuperfluous

matter in its paffage through the lungs. Some again

fuppofed, th.-it the change from venous to arterial was caufed

by fomething imparted from the air to the blood.

Thefc vague fpeculations were foon fuperfeded by the

more certain information deduced from experiment and ob-

fervation. We have already enumerated the proofs afforded

by the refearches of Lower, Cigna, Pricftley, Lavoifier,

Davy, and others, that the change of the blood from ve-

nous to arterial is effefted by expofure to the oxygenous
gas of the atmofphere in refpiration ; and that a fimilar

change, in colour at leaft, is effeftcd by fuch expofure

out of the body : the alteration being accompanied, in

both inftances, with a change in the compofition of the air.

The proofs, that refpiration is the fource of the change in

colour jull alluded to, that it is flopped in living ani-

mals when breathing is interrupted, and goes on again

when the refpiratory proceis is refumcd, will be found in the

article Lungs.
But IS there no other alteration in the properties of the

blood confequent on refpiration, befides its change of co-

lour ? Undoubtedly there mull be fuch further alteration,

for life is quickly ended, if this converfion of venous into

arterial blood be Hopped ; and we (hall prefently ftate our

opinion, that carbon is exhaled from the pulmonary veffels
;

but chemillry has not yet (hewn us any difference of com-
pofition beween the two kinds of blood.

" When (fays Mr. Murray) we examine chemically the

properties of arterial and venous blood, we find no other

difference between them than that of colour. They con-

tain the fame prmciples, and are fubjedl to the fame changes
from chemical agents. The difference of colour, however,
points out fome difference in compofition, though it may be
too flight to be difcovered by analyfis ; and when we exa-

mine the plienomena of refpiration, which are intimately

connefted with the change of venous to arterial blood, we
find, that fuch a difference muft exilf." Syftcni of Chc-
miftry, vol. iv. p. 489.

Even the changes of colour of the blood are not well

underllood. We know that this fluid is converted from
the fcarlet to the black Hate, in the courfe of its paffage

through the capillary veflels of the body. But it under-
goes the fame change, when extravafated from a large artery,

or when confined in an arterial tube between two ligatures.

It never feems, however, to fuffer the oppofite change, ex-
cept when in contadl with oxygen gas, or with fome fub-

ftance capable of furnifhing it.

That the paflage of the air through the lungs in refpira-

tion is inftrumental in converting the chyle and lymph,
poured from the thoracic dutl into the venous fyftem, into

blood ; or, that it produces fibrine from the materials jufl

mentioned, has been fuppofed and aflerted ; but without any
direft proof. We cannot, indeed, fee the chyle in the

blood after it has gone through the lungs ; but we know of
nothing further than a mechanical admixture ; and are com-
pletely ignorant of the circumftances accompanying and de-
termining the generation of fibrine.

IV. Theories of Refpiration.—The principal explanations

of the phenomena detailed in the preceding divifions of this

article, as exhibited in the air and blood, confequently to

refpiration, are detailed by Mr. Murray, in his Syftera of
Chemiftry, vol. iv. ; where they are followed by his own views

of the fubjeft.

Dr. Prieftley, fays he, confidered thefe phenomena as

owing to the difengagement of phlogifton from the blood in

the lungs, and its combination with the air ( Philof. Tranfaft.

1776) ; a theory modified and rendered more comprehenfive

by Crawford (Experiments and Obfervations on Animal
Heat). Regarding hydrogen as the phlogiflic principle,

and fuppofing it to exill in the blood in that ftate in which
it is difengaged from vegetable fubftances by heat, the heavy
inflammable air of the older chemifts, the carburetted hy-
drogen of the modern nomenclature, he fuppofed that this

hydro-carbon, as it was named, is communicated to the

blood in the extreme veffels, by which the converfion from
the arterial to the venous ftate is occafioned ; in the lungs,

he concluded, it is given out, and in its nafcent ftate, or

its tranfition to the elaftic form, it combines, he fuppofed,

with the oxygen of the air, and forms the carbonic acid gas

and watery vapour expired, while the blood, deprived of its

hydro-carbon, returns to the arterial ftate. The fame ex-

planation nearly was given by Lavoifier ; at leaft he ad-

vanced the opinion, that the carbonic acid gas and watery
vapour of the expired air are formed by tlie combination of

carbon and hydrogen from the blood with oxygen in the

lungs.

Lavoifier had alfo fuggefted, that the combination of

oxygen with carbon might take place in the courfe of the

circulaUon (Mem. de I'Acad. des Sciences, 1777, p. igi.),

that the oxygen which difappears in refpiration may be ab-

forbed by the blood, while carbonic acid may be given out

fully farmed. This hypothefis was afterwards endea-

voured to be eftablifhed by Haflenfratz and Lagrange
(Annales de Chimie, tom. ix. p. 261.) They obfervc, that

venous blood expofed to oxygen acquires a vivid red colour,

which foon changes to a purple hue ; and that arterial blood

placed in vacuo, or in contad with any gas whicli docs not

contain oxygen, quickly affiimes the dark purple colour.

They conclude, therefore, that the florid red colour of the

blood is the refult of the abforption of oxygen, while the

dark venous colour arifes from the intimate combination of

that oxygen with a portion of the carbon and hydrogen

which the blood contains. According to this theory, oxy-

gen is abforbed by the blood in the lungs, remains in the

arterial blood for a time in a ftate of folution, or loofe com-
bination.
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bination, but it gradually paffes, in the extreme veffels, into

more intimate combination wnth carbon, forming carbonic

acid, in confequence of which the blood pafl'es to the venous

ftate ; and from this venous blood the carbonic acid is dif-

engaged in the lungs, and a new portion of oxygen ab-

forbed. , .

Thefe two hypothefes have divided the opinions ot phy-

fiologifts. They are both, however, defedive : their prin-

ciples are not proved, and they involve fuppofitions incom-

patible with the laws which appear to regulate the chemical

aftions that proceed in the animal fyftem. No proof is

given, in the fyftem of Crawford, of hydro-carbon being

communicated to the blood in the extreme veffels ; nor is it

eafy to imagine any fource whence this principle in an mfu-

lated ftate can be derived ; for, although it has been imagined

by Crawford, that it may have its origin in the fohd parts of

the fyftem being abforbed, this is refuted by the confidera-

tions, that this abforption is performed not by the veins, but

by the lymphatics ; that it is not fufficiently uniform, nor

limited to carbon and hydi-ogen ; that to whatever extent it

may be carried, the blood muft, in a ftate of health, depofit

as much as is removed ; and that there is no evident caufe by

which the carbon and hydi-ogen can be feparated from the

other elements, and be brought into binary combination.

And, in the theory of Haffenfratz, though it were granted,

that a portion of oxygen is abforbed by arterial blood, there

is no proof that this is combined merely with carbon, and

that carbonic acid, the refult of this combination, is con-

tained in venous blood. We have even proof that the

latter fuppofition cannot be juft ; for, when arterial blood

is expofed to cai-bonic acid gas until its colour is darkened,

it does not recover its florid hue from fubfequent expofure

to oxygen (Prieftley, Experiments on Air, vol. iii. p. 363.

365.), and is therefore not venous blood.

Neither are the changes which thefe hypothefes fuppofe,

analogous to the ufual chemical operations of the animal

fyftem, or fuf&ciently connefted with the purpofes which

the blood ferves in its circulation. They both fuppofe, that

the changes which the blood undergoes, depend not on

alterations in its compofition, ftriftly fpeaking, but on the

alternate communication and abftraftion of a principle held

by it in a ftate of folution, and which appears to ferve no

purpofe in the animal economy, but is affumed merely to

account for the phenomena of refpiration. But when the

general facility of combination in the principles of animal

matter, and the tendency which the aftions of the veflels

have to form them into ternary or quaternary compounds,

are confidered, there is little probability in the fuppofition of

the one hypothefis,—that oxygen ftiould be abforbed by the

blood in the lungs, without immediately altering its com-

pofition ; that, without being attrafted by any of the other

principles of the blood, or influenced by the other chemical

changes going on in the fyftem, it fhould be merely com-

bined with carbon, in the proportion necefTary to form car-

bonic acid ; and that this carbonic acid, without affefting

the ultimate compofition of the blood, fliould be carried the

whole length of the venous circulation, and thrown out at

the lungs ; or in thofe of the other, that carbon and hydro-

gen ftiould be brought into a ftate of binary combination in

the extreme veffels, and fliould be held merely diffolved by

the venous blood, until acled on by the oxygen of the au- in

refpiration.

StiU lefs are thefe changes connected with the known

changes which the blood fuffers ; for no relation is traced

between the procefles of affimilation or of fecretion, and the

fuppofed communication of hydro-carbon, or the combina-

tion of carbon and oxygen, in the extreme veffels. In the

theory of refpiration, the converfion of arterial into venous

blood ought to be confidered as connefted with thefe pro-

ceffes ; and this converfion, as well as that of venous into

arterial blood, muft be regarded as arifing from changes in

the ultimate compofition of the known proximate principles

of the blood, and not from the alternate communication
and abftraftion of a principle which it holds diffolved in it,

or in what is termed a ftate of loofe combination. Accord-
ing to this view of the fubjeft, Mr. Murray gives the fol-

lowing explanation of thefe phenomena.
The blood is the fource whence the animal produfts are

formed. Its expenditure is fupplied by the chyle, a fluid

lefs completely animalized than the blood itfelf. The pecu-
liar charafter of animal matter, with regard to compofition,

is a large proportion of nitrogen, and a diminiflied propor-

tion of carbon. It may therefore be inferred, that in the

extreme veffels, where the animal folids and fluids are formed,

the general procefs will be the feparation from the blood of
thofe elements of which animal matter is compofed ; and
that, of courfe, carbon, which enters more fparingly into

its compofition, will exift in the remaining blood in an in-

creafed proportion. This is accordingly the general nature

of the converfion of arterial into venous blood. Nitrogen,

hydrogen, and other elements, are fpent in the formation of
new produfts, and the proximate principles of the blood,

probably the craffamentum chiefly, remain with an increafed

proportion of carbon. In this ftate it is expofed to the

atmofpheric air in the lungs, the oxygen of which abftrafts

its excefs of carbon, and forms the carbonic acid expired,

and this conftitutes the converfion of venous into arterial

blood.

There is little reafon to fuppofe, that any combination of
the oxygen of the air with the hydrogen of the blood takes

place. The fuppofition that it does, and that this is the

fource of the watery vapours expired, originated in the hy.
pothefis of Crawford, which fuppofed hydro-carbon to be
difengaged from venous blood. No faft has been ftated in

its fupport ; it is a combination which can apparently ferve

no purpofe in the animal economy ; for hydrogen exifts in

as large a proportion, (and even in a larger,) in animal as

in vegetable matter. And the degree of evaporation from a

moift furface, fo extenfive as that of the internal furface of

the lungs, at the temperature of 96^, is adequate to account

for the whole of the w-ater^- vapour expired.

The converfion of arterial into venous blood, is thus con-

fidered in conneftion with the other chemical changes going
on in the fyftem, and is fubfervient to them. In the extreme
veffels, the conftituent principles of the blood are expended
in the nouriftiment of the fohd fibre ; in the formation of the

fecreted fluids ; and in the fupport perhaps of the living

powers. Of thefe principles, carbon is that contained in the

fmalleft proportion in the fohds and fluids ; it is, therefore,

that of which there is the leaft expenditure, and confe-

quently it muft be prefent in a larger proportion in the

blood, after it has undergone thefe changes. To prefer\-e

the due proportion, and prevent it from accumulating, it

muft be difcharged bv fome other procefs. Hence the ne-

ceflity of the application of oxygen to the blood in the lungs,

and the origin of the carbonic acid which is uniformily dif-

charged. We thus, too, trace the procefs of aniraalization

from the reception of the aliment to its completion. AU
animals live direftly or indireftly on vegetable matter. The
principal difference in the compofition of vegetable from
that of animal fubftances, is in the former containing a larger

proportion of carbon. Refpiration is the funftion by which
this difference is eftablilhed. The aliment received into the

ftomach, is foon formed into a fluid capable of affimilating

2
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with the blood. It is conveyed to the luiijs, and lofes part of

its carbon, or is partially aiiimalizcd. L is then dillrih.ited

through the fyftem, ar.d, in the extreme veflels, along with

carbon, parts with fo much hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen,

and other elements, as to leave carbon pre Jommant.

It might be fuppofed, that in any view, fuch as that which

has been now given, there mull be fome difficulty in conceiv-

ing that oxygen gas (hould combine with carbon with fo

much facility, at a temperature much lower than that which

is in general neced'ary for their union, and this, too, with

the intervention of the coats of the ved'els through w'uch

the blood circulates. On attending, however, to the objec-

tion, it will be found to have no real force. Althougli

carbon, in its fohd and infulated form, requires to be raifed to

a high temperature to caufe it to combine with oxygen, yet

when it makes part of a ternary or quaternary combination,

in which ftate its cohefion no longer oppofes the combination,

it is abftrafted, and combined with oxygen at any natural

temperature. It is tiius that many vegetable and animal

fubilanccs, when humid, are altered byexpofurc to the air,

and carbonic acid formed. Blood itfelf is acled upon in this

manner. It fullers a change precifely ilmilar to th.U which

it undergoes in the lungs, and this more or lefs rapidly, and

to a gre.ater or lefs extent, according to the quantity of

oxygen prefent, and the degree of agitation ufed. Arte-

rial blood was expofed by Fontana to atmofpheric air for

tliree minutes, when no perceptible alteration was occafioned

ill the purity of the air : they were then agitated together

for three minutes : the volume of air was diminiflied and its

purity impaired. When oxygen gas was fubltituted for at-

mofpheric air, the alteration was ftill more confiderable, its

purity being diminilhed when agitation was avoided ; and

when it was agitated, the diminution in purity and volupie

was Hill greater. In all thefe experiments, carbonic acid was

alfo produced. (Opufcules Phyfiques, pp. 334, 335. ) They
therefore prove, that oxygen can attraft carbon from arterial

blood. With venous blood, tiie formation of carbonic acid

is, according to Luzariaga, (till greater. (Difiertatio Inau-

guralis, p. 53. 54.) If, therefore, oxygen can abltraft carbon

from the principles of the blood, under fuch circumilances,

it is evident it muil do fo ftill more rapidly during refpira-

tion, where the circumftances are 1o much more favourable,

where there is comparatively a high and uniform tempera-

ture kept up, where the blood is expofed on an extenfive

furface, and in a ftate of extreme divifion, and where that

furface, as well as the air itfelf, arc rapidly renewed.

Nor can it be fuppoled, that the thin membrane which

forms the coats of the veflels through which the blood circu-

lates can oppofe an obftacle to this reciprocal aflion.

Every humid fubftance is permeable through its whole fub-

ftancc to elaftic fluids, and is penetrated by them. Animal

membrane, in a much denfer ftate tiian that which forms the

coats of the extreme blood-veflels, is, when humid, pervious

to gafeous fluids ; and what is in point in the prefent cafe,

through fuch membranes, when humid, oxygen can aft on

blood, and comnmnicate to it the florid colour, the fame

as when blood is freely expoled to it. Thus, Prieftley found

by experiment, that if a quantity of black blood were in-

clofcd in a moiftened bladder, which was tied very clofe, on

hanging it in a free expoiure to the air, it acquired " a

coating of a florid colour, as thick as it would have acquired

if it had been expofed to the open air ; fo that this mem-
brane had been no impediment to the aAion of the air on

the blood." Mr. Hunter mentions a fimilar experiment :

" I covered," fays he, " the moutlis of veflels filled with

venous blood with gold-beaters' Ikin, toucliing the furface of

the blood, and the blood conftantly became of a florid red on

tht furface, a:id even for fome depth." (Treatife on the Blood,

p. 62.) Nor is there any reafon to believe, as has been con-

tended, that in the living foiids t'lis property is fufpended,

for it is oneconneiSled merely with meclianical ftrufture, and
the influence of humidity. The blood, therefore, may be

coiifidered, when circulating in veflels fo fine, as expofed to

the adlion of oxygen nearly as if no membrane were inter-

pofed : a part of that oxygen approximated to it will com-
bine with a portion of its carbon, and the carbonic acid, when
formed, will, from its elalHcity, recede and be difcharged.

The whole aftion is purely chemical, and precifely the fame
as that which is exerted between air and blood out of the

body, favoured only by the circumilances ol expofure, tem-

perature, and agitation, under which it takes place." P. 502.—5'0- ^
After adverting to the ar^^uments, by which it is fliewn

that no gas can pafs through the membranes of the bronchial

cells and pulmonary veil'els from without, nor any fubftance

pafs from within through thefe parts, to unite in the lungs by
ordinary chemical affinity, confequently that the carbonic

acid is not formed by the union of carbon and oxygen in the

blood ; and to the facls, in which carbonic acid is formed in

the lower animals and even in man, by the Ikin, where we
have no proof of any abforption of oxygen, or pafiage of it

through the animal textures, Mr. Ellis declares his opinion,

in which we entirely coincide, that the carbon fupplied in hu-

man refpiration is truly an animal excretion, performed by the

exhalent veflels, which exill in fuch wonderful numbers in

the lungs ; confequently, that it depends primarily, like

other excretions, on the due circulation and diftribution of
the blood, and is more or lefs affefted by all its variations.

The changes in its quantity have been found very confider-

able, according as the individual was at reft or in motion,

fafting or with a full itomach, &c. in the experiments al-

ready noticed of Lavoifier and Seguin. We conceive, then,

that the carbon, thus exhaled or excreted in the lungs, com-
bines in the air-cells with the oxygen of the atmofphere to

form the carbonic acid expired.

As the emiflion of carbonic acid in refpiration is carried

on through the whole period of living aftion, and is eflential

to the continuance of it, fome ulterior fource mull be pro-

vided, from whence its fupply may be duly maintained.

" To the organs of digeilion, afiimilation, and fecretion

alone, we are enabled to trace it ; but the mode in which it

is reduced to that ftate in which it is afterwards expelled by
the furfaces of the lungs and fl<in, involves a knowledge of

the nature and qualities of our food, of tlie various and fuc-

ceffive changes which it is made to undergo in the fyftem,

and of its diftribution by the blood to t>.e diff"erent organs

of fecretion, according to the fcveral ufes which it is after-

wards dellincd to anfwer : concerning all of which fubjecls,

we have of late fucceeded in getting rid of nnicli error and

abfurdity, but have not in any inllance attained to complete

knowledge." Ellis's Inquiry, ch. 5.

V. Oil the Refpiration of the different Gafes.—No aeriform

fluid, fays Dr. Bollock, except the compound of oxygen

and azote which exifts in the atmolphere, is adapted to the

permanent fupport of life. Of the other gafes, there are fome

which, on account of their irritating nature, it is abfolutely

impoffible to receive into the trachea ; thefe properly con-

ftitute the nonrefpirablc gafes. There are, however, otiiers

which it is poffible to infpire, though their employment is

followed fooner or later by the extinction of life. We
fliall detail fome of the principal experiments that have been

performed on this fabjeft, as the nature of the change pro-

duced
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duced upon the blood by common refpiration may be in fome

meafure illuilrated, by obferving the efFctts which follow the

ufe of the other gafeous bodies.

Soon after the difcovery of the power which the oxy-

genous part of the atmofphere poflefl'es, of fupporting

animal life, feveral trials were made of the effefts which

would refult from breathing it in an unmixed ftate. The
accounts given by thofe who were the fubjefts of thefe trials

were various ; Dr. Prieftley, who firft made the experiment,

conceived that he felt an agreeable lightnefs in the cheft

(Obf. on Air, v. ii. p. 162.) ; fome perfons fuppofed that

it produced exhilarating effedls upon the fyftem, while others

imagined that the employment of this gas was followed by

uneafinefs and pain about the region of the thorax. Thefe

different fcnfations muft be attributed, in a great degree, to

the efFefts of imagination ; in part, however, they may be

afcribed to the gas which was employed in the earlier period

of the pneumatic experiments having been often in an im-

pure ftate, mixed with acid, acrid, or metalhc particles. A
difference in the effefts produced by the refpiration of the

gas, ought perhaps, in fome degree alfo, to be imputed to

the manner in which it was received into the lungs, whether

only in fmall quantities, or by deep and laborious infpira-

tions, and whether it was employed in a condenfed or a

rarefied ftate.

As Dr. Prieftley was the firft perfon who, himfelf, refpired

oxygenous gas, fo he was hkewife the firft who obferved

the effefts which it produced upon animals altogether im-

merfed in it. His experiments were performed upon mice ;

they decidedly proved the power which this gas poffeffes of

fupporting animal life, but no other certain conclufions can

be deduced from them. M. Lavoifier afterwards turned his

attention to this fubjeft, and in the experiments upon guinea

pigs, to which we have already referred, he noticed with

more accuracy the efFefts refulting from the refpiration of

oxygen. He examined the ftate of the internal organs of

animals which had been for fome time confined in this gas,

and he conceived that a degree of rednefs and turgefcence

of the veflels was produced, and other effeds which indi-

cated that the fanguiferous fyflem had been in a ftate of in-

creafed aftion. (Soc. Roy. de Medecine, 1782, 1783,

p. 576.) There is, however, reafon to infer, that in this

cafe, either the gas employed was in an impure ftate, or

that there were Tome circumftances attending the fituation

of the animals, or the manner in which the experiment was

condufted, which affefted the refults, for the fame philo-

fopher, in the fubfequent memoir of 1789, where there ap-

pears to have been the greateft attention to accuracy, and

where the moft perfeft apparatus was employed, forms en-

tirely oppofite conclufions. In this paper, we are in-

formed, that he confined guinea pigs in pure oxygen, and

in mixtures of oxygen and azote, in different proportions,

until the former conftituted only one-fifteenth part of the

compound. In all thefe cafes, he found that the fame

quantity of oxygen was confumed, a circumftance, he ob-

ferves, in which refpiration differs remarkably from com-

buftion, though, in many refpefts, thefe operations are

fimilar to each other. The effefls produced upon the

animals were precifely the fame, whether they were confined

in pure oxygen, or in any of the mixtures of it, except

that when the proportion of azote was very large, they ex-

hibited marks of drowfinefs. The author exprefsly informs

us, that neither the temperature nor the circulation were in

any refpefts aftefted by the infpiration of pure oxygen for

the fpace of feveral days. (Acad, des Sciences, 1789,

p. 573.) Thefe experiments muft b.e confidered as very

valuable ; there is no reafon to doubt their accuracy, and

they may be relied on with more confidence, as the author

feems to have had no peculiar theory in view when he per-

formed them ; indeed the refults are difl^erent from what we
might previoufly have expefted, and are unfavourable to the

analogy which Lavoifier had always endeavoured to eftablifll

between refpiration and combuftion.

We have an account by Dr. Higgins of the refpiration

of pure oxygen by the human fubjeft ; in one experiment,

thirty-eight pints of this gas were refpired without inter-

ruption. No inconvenience was experienced, a fenfe of

warmth was, however, produced in the cheft, and the pulfe

was confiderably quickened, (Minutes of a Society, &c.

p. 144 6.) Dr. Higgins, in a fecond experiment, breathed

a quantity of oxygen under an additional preffure, and by
very full infpirations. He conceived that by thefemeans its

confumption was much promoted (ibid. 152.) ; but more
numerous and accurate experiments will be required before

this inference can be fairly eftablifhed. Eflay on Refpi-

ration, p. 139— 144.
In the year 1794, Dr. Beddoes pubHfhed his experiments

upon this fubjeft. (On Faftitious Air, pt. i. p. 13.)

They were performed upon rabbits, and the attention was
principally direfted to an examination of the ftate of the in-

ternal organs of the animal, after it had been fubjefted for

fome time to the influence of pure oxygen. In detailing

the refults, we fee fuch obvious marks of the influence of

the author's pre-conceived notions, that our confidence in

them is much diminiflied ; and this unfavourable impreirion

is ftrengthened by finding that they do not coincide with the

reports of other very accurate obfervers. See Boftock on

Refpiration, p. 144, et feq.

Mr. Davy has alfo recorded fome trials, which he made
with oxygen gas ; the refults of which, fo far as they re-

gard the chemical changes of the air itfelf, we have noticed

in a previous part of this article. Refearches, p. 444.
Melfrs. Allen and Pepys made fome experiments on the

refpiration of oxygen. The pulfe was raifed about 15 beats

in a minute, a gentle glow and perfpiration were produced

over the whole body, and nothing elfe remarkable occurred.

The refpiration of the gas was continued about ten minutes

in thefe trials ; and the effefts foon fubfided. We have de-

tailed the refults of their obfervations concerning the changes

of the air, in that divifion of this article in which the

quantity of carbonic acid, produced by breathing, is men-
tioned.

It thus appears that we have no direft proof that the

refpiration of oxygen, for a fhort period, is injurious to the

animal economy. Whether a much longer ufe of the gas

would be hurtful, and what peculiar morbid adlion or con-

dition of parts would be induced, we have no means of de-

termining.

Among the remaining refpirable gafes, that which appears

to be the leaft injurious to the living body it the oxyd of

azote. This aeriform fluid was firft difcovered by Dr.
Prieftley, and was by him fuppofed to be " in the higheft

degree noxious to aniuials." (^Obf. on Air, v. ii. p. 55.)
The foeiety of Dutch chemifts, who afterwards examined
its properties with more accuracy, coincided with Dr.
Prieftley, as to its effects upon animal hfe. (Journal de

Phyiique, t. xliii. p. 329.) The experiment was, how-
ever, repeated by Mr. Davy, and he difcovered not only

that this gas may be refpired for a fhort time without incon-

venience, (four or five minutes,) but that the employment
of it is fucceeded by a Angular excitement of the nervous

fyftem, which differs from that produced by alcohol and

8
,
opium,
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opium, in not producing a fubfequent ftate of exhauftion.

The defcription of its effefts in the " Refearches" is very

interefting. Mr. Davy infers from his experiments, that

this gas is abforbed in large quantities by the venous blood.

This blood, when expofed to the gas out of the body, be-

comes of a brighter purple, and carbonic acid is formed.

We have no doubt, therefore, that carbonic acid is formed

when this gas is refpired ; the gas being decompofed, fo that

the carbon of the venous blood can unite with its oxygen.

We have already fpoken at length againft the notion of any

air being abforbed by the blood in breathing ; and we may
refer to Mr. Ellis's Inquiry, chap, iv., for fatisfaftory argu-

ments againft the fuppofed abforption of this gas in parti-

cular.

Hydrogenous gas has been frequently refpired, and it

is now pretty generally agreed, that it is altogether paffivc

when received into the lungs, and that death fucceeds the

employment of it in confequence of the exclufion of oxygen,

in the fame manner as by luffocation, or drowning. M. La-
voifier diftinctly afcertained this faft, in his experiments re-

lated in the memoir of 1789, and it has been fince con-

firmed by Mr. Davy. (Refearches, p. 466.) It muft be

remarked, however, that a contrary opinion refpefting the

effefts produced by the refpiration of hydrogen has been

maintained by forae eminent chemifts, even by Dr. Prieftley

himfelf (Obf. on Air, v. i. p. 229.) ; but his experiments

were made in the earlier period of the pneumatic chemiftry,

when the gafes were frequently employed in an impure ftate,

and the experiments ot Mr. Davy clearly deraonltrate that

hydrogenous gas produces different effefts upon the fyftcm,

according to the fubitances from which it is procured.

The experiments that have been made upon the fubjeft of

azotic gas are few and imperfeft ; it has been generally fup-

pofed, that it exercifes no noxious effefts upon the blood,

but, like hydrogen, deftroys life fimply by preventing the

acccfs of oxygen. Dr. Higgins indeed remarks, that an

animal dies fooner when immerfed in this gas, than from the

fimple interruption to refpiration (Minutes of a Society,

p. 133.) ; but we are not informed upon what data this opi-

nion is founded. Mr. Davy likewife experienced the fenfe

of fufFocation more fpeedily from the ufe of azote, than

from that of hydrogen, but it appears that the gas employed
in the experiment contained a quantity of carbonic acid, to

which we may, with great probability, afcribe its noxious

efFefts ; and the fame philofopher, when fpeaking in general

terms of theadlion of azote in refpiration, feems to confider

it as merely excluding oxygen. This opinion is adopted by
Dr. Thomfon, and was uniformly maintained by M. La-
voifier. It would certainly appear reafonable to conclude a

priori, that a fubftance which enters fo largely into the com

-

pofition of the atmofphere, and which confequently com-
pofes fo great a proportion of the contents of the lungs,

could not excrcife any noxious effefls upon the animal fyftem.

The only remaining gafes which can be received into

the lungs are the carbonated hydrogen or hydro-carbon,
fulphuratcJ hydrogen, and carbonic oxyd. They occafion

death immediately, but produce fome change in the blood.

If hydro-carbon be infpired in an undiluted ftate, it is fol-

lowed by inltant death ; and when employed in fmall quan-
tity only, mixed with atmofpheric air or with oxygen, if it

be ufed for any length of time, it induces vertigo, dimnefs
of fight, convul.lons, lofs of fenfation, and, in (hort, every

fymptom of approaching diffolution. It evidently afts

more rapidly and powerfully than thofe gafes which merely
exclude oxygen from the blood, and muft confequently be
confidered as ex'ercifing a pofitively noxious influence upon
the animal economy. For an account of the refpiration of

Vol. XXX.

fulphuretted hydrogen, fee the Journal de Phylique, vol. Ivi.

P- 35-
AH the remainimg gafes are found to be ftriftly non.

refpirable, i. e. incapable of being admitted into the trachea.

It is obvious that this muft be the cafe with the irritating

acid or alkaline gafes, and with the nitrous gas, which, during

its palTage into the lungs, muft unavoidably be brought into

contaft with oxygen, and thus produce nitrous acid vapour.

The only fubftance, refpetting the refpirability of which

there could be any doubt, is the carbonic acid gas, which,

though polTefted of the decided charafteriftics of an acid,

exhibits them in a much (lighter degree than that in which

they generally exift. The impoflibility of taking it into

the lungs, even by the moft powerful voluntary efforts,

when it compofes a large proportion of the air, was, how-

ever, proved by the experiments of M. Pilatre de Rozier,

executed with that intrepidity which formed fo remarkable

a trait in the charaAer of this philofopher. Boftock's

EfTay, p. 149— 153-
. . „ r u • -j

He went into a brewer's tub, while full of carbonic acid

gas, evolved by fermentation. A gentle heat manifefted it-

felf in all parts of his body, and occafioned a fenfible per-

fpiration. A flight itching fenfation conftrained him fre-

quently to fliut his eyes. When he attempted to breathe,

a violent feeling of fuffocation prevented him. He fought

for the fteps to get out ; but not finding them readily, the

neceflity of breathing increafed, he became giddy, and felt

a tingling fenfation in his ears. As foon as his mouth
reached the air, he breathed freely, but for fome time he

could not diftinguifh objefts : his face was purple, his limbs

weak, and he underftood with difficulty what was faid to

him. But thefe fymptoms foon left him. He repeated the

experiment often, and always found, that as long as he con-

tinued without breathing, he could fpeak and move about

without inconvenience ; but whenever he attempted to

breathe, the feeling of fuffocation came on. Journal de

Phyfique, vol. xxviii.

Blumenbach made an experiment on three dogs of nearly

the fame fize, to fliew in a comparative view how long three

different aerial fluids could fupport life. He prepared a

bladder with a pipe attached to it, and holding about 20

cubic inches. This, filled with oxygen, was tied in the

trachea, and the animal died in 14 minutes. The fecond

animal perifhed in fix minutes, when the fame bladder, filled

with atmofpheric air, was placed in the fame way in the

trachea. The bladder containing the air, at the end of the

laft experiment, was put into the trachea of the third animal,

which died in four minutes. Inftit. Phyfiolog. 1798,

p. 114, note q ; or more at length in his Medicinifche

Bibliothek, vol. i. p. 174, et feq.

VI. Effeds produced on the Air by the Refpiration of Ani-

mals. The refults of obfervation warrant us in afferting

that no Hving being can fubfift long without a fupply of

frefh air. That iiifefts die, when their ftigmata are covered

with oil or honey, has been long known. " Oleo iUito in-

feda omnia exanimantur," fays Pliny. Mr. Derham found

that wafps, bees, hornets, and graishoppers, feemed dead

in two minutes, when placed under the exhaufted receiver

;

but revived in two or three hours, on being reftored to the

air, even although they had remained in vacuo 24 hours.

(Phyfico-Theology, p. 8, 7th edit.) Snails furvived feveral

hours in the exhaufted receiver, newts two or three days,

and leeches five or fix. (Hutton's Math. Dift. art. Air-

pump.^ Zoophytes, according to Davy, require air in the

water which they inhabit, and ad on it like fifties. (Bed-

does's Contributions, p. 138.) When fome pepper-water

had remained in vacuo 24 hours, fome of its animalcules

I were
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were dead, and fome alive. ( Phyfico-Theol. p. 8. ) Spal-

lanzarii never found any animalcules produced in vegetable

infufions in vacuo. When infufions, containing animal-

cules, were placed under the exhauflied receiver, they lived

many days, but perifhed fooner than others of the fame kind

in the open air. (TraCls, p. i, 2.) Hooke found that

the eels of vinegar died in a very (hort time, when the fluid

was put into a phial, and flopped clofe. (Microgr. p. 217.)
Scheele inclofed leeches in a phial, with a httle air : they

lived only two days, altliough they would have lived as

many years, if the water had communicated with the air.

Mr. Ray remarked, that fifiies cannot live in water without

air ; tliey will live in a veil'el of water with a narrow mouth
for months or years ; but if the vefiel be flopped, fo as

wholly to exclude the air, or interrupt its communication
with the water, they will be fuddenly fuffocated. (Wif-

dom of God in the Creation, p. 81.) Dr. PrieiUey confined

feveral fmall fifhes in a veffel, containing three pints of rain

water, that had been previoufly well boiled to deprive it of

its air, and they lived only between three and four hours.

(Obf. on Air, vol. v. p. 139.) Mr. Davy introduced a

large thornback into a jar, containing three cubic inches of

water, which had been deprived of its air by diftillation

through mercury : be was very quiet for four minutes and

a half, but tiien began to move about, and, in feven mi-

nutes, had fallen on his back, but Hill continued to move
his gills. In eleven minutes, he was motionlefs, and when
taken out, after thirteen minutes, he did not recover.

(Refearches, p. 367.) Amphibious animals, likevvile, can-

not Hve without air, but its deprivation is not immediately

fatal to them. Frogs and toads bear the pump for two or

three hours, and a frog recovered on expofure to the air,

after remaining in vacuo feemingly dead for eleven hours.

Hence we fee, that to all thefe animals, whether inhabiting

the air or the water, a conftant renewal of frefh air is re-

quired, while the aftions of life continue. What then are

the changes produced on atmofpheric air, by thefe feveral

clafles of animal beings, whereby it is rendered fo efiential

to the maintenance of vital aftion ?

For the firil and mofl accurate knowledge we poflefs

concerning the changes which tlie air fuifers by the refpira-

tion of inlefts, we are indebted to the labours of Scheele,

who placed bees and flies in phials with air, and found the

oxygen removed, and carbonic acid gas fubltituted in its

place. (On Air and Fire, p. 148— 155.) M. Vauquelin

examined the fubjetl more accurately. The experimeBts of

this excellent chemill were made on the grafshopper (gryllus

viridiffimus), which is defcribed as having 24 ftigmata, or

breathing pores, ranged parallel with, but exterior to, two
white lines, extending longitudinally on the middle of the

belly. In this infeft they are of an oval form, but they

vary in fliape in different infetls ; and it is chiefly by their

mediation, that the changes on the air are effefted. A fe-

male grafshopper was placed in eight cubic inches of atmo-
fpheric air : it breathed from 50 to 55 times in a minute,

and lived 36 hours. The air had not fenfibly diminifhed in

volume, but, when examined by the tell of lime-water, car-

bonic acid was detefted ; and after this was removed, the

remaining air flill extinguifhed a taper. When many grafs-

heppers were put at the fame time into a given bulk of air,

and left till they died, the oxygen gas was nearly, but not

entirely, confumed ; and phofphorus melted in the refidual

air, when heat was applied, but burned very little. A
male grafshopper lived 1 8 hours in fix cubic inches of oxy-
gen gas : its refpiration was opprefuve, and it breathed from
60 to 65 times in a minute. The volume of air was not

fgfifiy.Xiidiminifhed, but it loil x-v-o^hs of its bulk by being

wafhed in an alkaline folution. (Ann. de Chimie, torn, xii,)

From thefe fafts we learn, that infefts, by their refpiration,

confume the oxygenous portion of the air ; that carbonic
acid is, at the fame time, produced ; and that, when all

the oxygen gas has difappeared, the animal no longer fur-

vives.

M. Huber found, that bees very fpeedily die, when put
into nitrogen gas ; but that they furvive in a clofe veflel of
atmofpheric air, until almoft the lail atom of its oxygen gas
is confumed. (Mem. fur la Germination, &c.) We
likewife confined, fays Mr. Ellis, a number of flies in a
flaflc, containing nine cubic inches of air, and then inverted

it into a tall glafs of mercury. By the third day, the flies

were all dead, and the mercury had rifeii confiderably into

the neck of the flaflc. The refidual air loft about -rV?(,ths

by agitation with lime-water, and tlie remainder did not
fuffer the fmalleft diminution by being placed in contact

for two days with phofphorus. Thefe refults, therefore,

agree with thofe obtained by Vauquelin, and prove farther,

that, by the refpiration of flies, the whole of the oxygen
gas of the air difappears, and that a bulk of carbonic acid

nearly equal thereto is formed. The fmall diminution of
bulk, alfo, which the air fuffered, is to he regarded as a
necelTary confequence attending the converfion of oxygen
gas into carbonic acid, and which, as it accounts for the

whole lofs the air experienced, feems to authorize the con-

clufion, that while the oxygen gas had, in this cafe, com-
pletely difappeared, the nitrogenous portion of the air con-

tinued undiminiihed, and probably unaltered.

The refearches of Spallanzani and Reaumur further

fhewed, that the ova of infefts cannot be evolved without

air ; that the larv-^e cannot exifl without it, nor undergo
their change to the pupa ftate ; and that it is equally ei-

fential to the transformation of the latter into the perfeft in-

feft. Rapports de I'Air avec les etres Organifes, torn. i.

Memoires pour fervir a I'Hift. des Inieftes, torn. ii.

M. Vauquelin proceeded next to inveftigate the changes

produced on the air by the refpiration of the vermes clafs

of animals. He confined a red Aug in twelve cubic inches

of atmofpheric air, and it lived 48 hours. The air was not

fenfibly diminifhed in volume, but it extinguifhed candles,

and copioully precipitated lime from water. Phofphorus
was melted in this air, but did not futfer any combuiiion or
change of colour. A fnail (hehx pomatia) was next put
into twelve cubic inches of atmofpheric air, and lived four

days. The oxygen gas entirely difappeared ; for the refi-

dual nitrogen gas contained not an atom of vital air, and,

eonfequently, phofphorus did not burn in it at all : it con-

tained, however, carbonic acid. Slugs and fnails, there-

fore, require frefii air while in an aflive Hate, the oxygen
gas of which, b)' the function of their refpiratory organs,

is made completely to difappear, and a quantity of carbonic

acid is produced, wliile the nitrogenous portion of the air

remains unaltered : and when thefe changes are effetled,

living aftion fpeedily comes to an end. So exactly do thefe

animals feparate the oxygenous from the nitrogenous portion

of tlie atmofphere, that M. Vauquelin fuggelts the employ-
ment of them for eudiometrical purpofes. Ann. de Chimie,

loc. cit.

The numerous experiments of Spallanzani on worms,
fnails, flugs, &c. confirm the ftatements of Vauquelin in all

efl'ential points. (Memoirs on Refpiration. Rapports de

I'Air.) He alfo made experiments on mufcles, and feveral ma-
rine teftacea : they confumed the air of water in which
they were confined, and the water then attrafted more, fo

as to confume all the oxygen when a fmall quantity of air

was confined in contaft with it.

We
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We are indebted to MefTrs. Humboldt and Proven9al for

foine experiments on the refpiration of fifties, which poflefs

great accuracy. Their attention was firft direfted to afcer-

tain the quantity and compofition of the air that exilts natu-

rally in river-water. For this purpofe, they filled glafs

balloons with given quantities of water, taken from the river

Seine, and expelled the air from it by fubmittuig it to ebul-

lition. The air that came over was received in vefiels tilled

with mercury, or with diftilled water recently boiled, that

no foreign air might mix with that obtained from the water

in the balloon. From the refults of ten experiments, con-

duced in this manner, they found, that the water of the

Seine contained rather lefs than ,',.th of its volume of air.

This air they farther found to be compofed of about -rV.vths

oxygen, with from 6 to 1 1 per cent, carbonic acid, and the

remainder was nitrogen gas. Mem. d'Arcueil, torn. ii.

Having thus determined the quantity and kind of air con-

tained in a given volume of river-water, thefe chemifts pro-

ceeded to afccrtain the changes which it experienced by the

refpimtion of filhes. With this view, they confined young
fifhcs in bell-glades of river-water, inverted over mercury ;

and fuffcred them to remain till their refpiration became la-

borious. The animals were then withdrawn, and the water,

m which they had refpired, was transferred into the balloon,

and its air expelled, by fubmitting it to ebullition, in the

manner before ftated. Seven tenches were, in this manner,

confined in 4000 cubic centimeters, equal to 250.5 cubic

inches of river-water, where they remained eight hours and
a half. A portion of this water, equal to 2582 cubic cen-

timeters, or 161.5 cubic inches, was then transferred from
the glafs-bell mto the balloon, and its air expelled by heat.

The air, thus obtained, neafured 453 parts, at temperature

50*^ Fahrenheit. Thefe 453 parts were then waftied in lime-

water, by which they were reduced to 300, fo that 153 parts living procefTes juft alluded°to, the prefence of caloric'is
of carbonic acid were thus removed. The refidue was after- very obvious : we refer for proofs on thefe fubjefts, to the

articles Heat, ylnimal, M.\.mmalia, Birds, Fishes, In-
sects. Reptiles, and Vermes, in which the fads con-

made with the rcquifite accuracy, the bulk of carbomc acid
produced, nearly or exaftly equalled that of the oxygen
which difappcared, we may conclude, from analogy, that
fuch is univerfally the extent to which this change in the air
takes place in animal refpiration ; and fince, farther, the
nitrogen gas of the air appears to fuffcr no neccffary change
m the exercife of this function, we may alfo conclude, that,
as far as regards the air, the fubftitution of an equal bulk of
carbonic acid for the oxygen gas that is loil, comprifes the
only cffential change which the atmofphere experiences during
the performance of this animal proccfs. We have before
maintained that the oxygen of the air does not enter the ani-
mal fyftem, either by the living fundion of abforption, or
by the operation of chemical aftinity ; and have conlequently
concluded, that the union of this fubllance with the animal
carbon takes place exterior to the veflels of the living
animal." Further Inquiry, p. 271.

Animal Heat.~Td.kmg the fpecific caloric of water at
1.0000, Dr. Crawford found that of arterial blood to be
1.0300, and that of venous blood 0.8928 ; that of oxygea
gas compared to water, as 4.749010 1.0000; of nitrogen,
0.7936; atmofpheric air, 1.7900 ; and of carbonic acid
gas, 1.6454. The power of oxygen gas to fupply heat,
fays Mr. BerthoUet, is well known, and there is no fub-
ftance which fuffers fo much of it to efcape in the changes of
its conllitution.

In the refpiration of animals, as well as in the germination
of feeds, and tlie vegetation of plants, the oxygen gas of
the atmofphere is converted into carbonic acid. Since the fpe-
cific caloric of the latter is little more than one-third of that
which the oxygen gas itfelf previoufly contained, it necef-
farily follows, that a large quantity of caloric is liberated,
whenever this converfion of gafes takes place. Now, in the

wards analyfed by combuftion with hydrogen, and by mix-

ture with nitrous gas ; and the means of three aualyfes af-

forded 0.035 of oxygen ; wherefore it is concluded, that the

453 parts of air, obtained from water which had been in con-

taft with the refpiratory organs of fifhcs, confifted of

10.5 oxygen, 289.5 nitrogen, and 153. carbonic acid gas.

But by former experiments, it was found, that an equal

volume of pure river-water afforded 524 parts of air, con-

^fting of 155.9 oxygen, 347-' nitrogen, and 21.0 carbonic

acid ; confequently, fay thefe chemilts, thefe feven tenches

have abforbed, in eight hours, 145.4 *'f "xygen, and 57.6
of nitrogen gas; and they have produced in the fame time 132
parts of carbonic acid. (Mem. d'Arcueil, t. ii. p. 376.)
Mr. Ellis has pointed out fome fources of fallacy, from
which thefe apparent refults may have arifen, and it

is probable from analyfis, that in fifhes, as in other ani-

mals, the change produced by refpiration is the converfiou

of oxygen into an equivalent portion of carbonic acid.

The changes which the air undergoes from the refpiration

of Reptiles are detailed in that article. Its alterations count for the uniform height and fleadinefs of tliis tempera.
in the breathing of mammalia and birds are the fame as in ture. As, therefore, the animal fyftem, by virtue of its
man. — "' ••• —

" The preceding fafts," fays Mr. Ellis, " fufficiently

fhew, that various animals, in all the foregoing clafTes, and
in every ftage and form of their exiftence, require the pre-

fence of oxygen gas to maintain the functions of life ; tliat

this gas, by the exercife of thefe funAions, is converted into

carbonic acid : and that the degree in which this converfion

neded with their vital temperature are detailed ; alfo to the
two « Inquiries" of Mr. EUis.

Since, then, all animals poflefs a temperature exceeding
tliat of the medium which they inhabit, and fince this, ia
man and the fuperior animals, varies but little under every vi.
ciffitude of heat and cold, confiftent with the due per-
formance of the animal fundions, there muft exift in all cafes
appropriate means of fuftaining this fundion. But no living
powers of the animal fyftem are fufBcient for this purpofe,
independent of the concurring aid of external agents. No
fuppofed attriuon between the contiguous foft parts of the
animal

; no fridion between the vellels and globules of the
blood

; no adion of the folid parts upon one another ; no
circumftances arifing out of digettion or fermentation in the
hving body ; no imagined combuftion of phofphorus in the
blood

; no liberation of the phlogiftic or any other princi-
pie, through the fyltem, can be received as fufficient to ac-

own powers, is unable, within itfelf, to produce this high
degree of heat, to what external agent ftiall we have recourfe,
and to what organs (hall we refer the produdion of that
more or lefs elevated temperature which is obfervable in all
animals.

Infcds, worms, and fifhes, which have no refpiratory
ftrudure fimilar to that of the lungs ; and reptiles, the fur-

proceeds, depends much on the healthy condition of the face of whofe lungs, in proportion to that of the body, is
animal, and the vigour of its circulating fyftem. Since, comparatively fmall, and whofe blood, at each circulation, is
alfo, in every inftance where the experiments have been but partially expofed to the influence of the air, poflefs' a

1 2 degree
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degree of heat but little above that of the medium in which

they live ; while the mammalia have a temperature confider-

ably higher ; and birds, whofe In'ngs bear the largeft propor-

tion to their bodies, are the warmeft of all animals. The
obfervation of thefe fa<fts led naturally to the opinion, that

the temperature of animals was immediately connected with

the funftions of the refpiratory organs ; and an abundance

of fafts, colledted and arranged by Mr. Ellis, prove that

the fmall excefs of temperature, which not only the inferior

animals, but which vegetables alfo poil'efs, is aftually de-

rived from the decompofition of the air by thefe feveral

claffes of beings, fo long as living aftion continues. " No
explanation, however," fays Mr. Ellis, " of the mode in

which the air contributes to fultain animal heat, was at-

tempted, till after the great difcovery of latent heat by Dr.

Black. That excellent philofopher having already proved

that the change efFefted.in the air by refpiration, confifted

in the formation of carbonic acid, fimilar to what happens in

inaHy examples of combullion, afcribed the produttion of

animal heat to the decompofition of the air in the lungs,

by which its latent heat was rendered fenfible, m the

fame manner as it is given out in combuilion. The
blood, in its paflage through the lungs, had, he con-

ceived, its temperature by this means raifed ; and thus was

rendered capable of communicating heat to all parts of

the body, in the courfe of its circulation through the fyf-

tem. To this it was objeded by Dr. CuUen, that, if true,

the temperature of the body ought to be greateft in the

lungs, and to diminiih gradually, as the diftance from the

lungs increafes, which is not according to faft. This diffi-

culty was removed by the ingenuity of Dr. Crawford, who,

by a happy extenfion of Dr. Black's doftrine, maintained,

that the heat, liberated by the decompofition of the air in

the lungs, paffed into the blood, and exilted in that fluid in

the form of latent, or, what is now termed, fpecific heat, in

confequence of which its temperature was not raifed ; and

that this heat, by other chemical changes, was given out by

the blood in a fenfible form during its circulation.

" In what manner, then, does the air, breathed by the fupe-

rior animals, give out its heat, to fupport that high degree

of temperature above the furrounding medium, which they

all poffefs ? We have feen reafon to conclude, that the in-

fpired air is decompofed in the bronchial cells of the lungs,

and that all its oxygenous portion which difappears, is con-

verted into carbonic acid, by carbon emitted from the ex-

halent furface of thofe organs. During this gradual con-

verfion of the oxygen gas, a quantity of fpecific caloric,

much greater than what is neceifary to maintain the elafti-

city of the carbonic acid that is formed, is neceffarily fet

free ; and to this excefs of heat, thus conilantly liberated

in the lungs, by the decompofition of the air, do we look

as the fource of that fuperiority of temperature, above the

furrounding medium, which man and other animals, under

every viciffitude of clipiate, are enabled to exhibit and main-

tain.

" But if a quantity of caloric be thus conftantly difengaged

in the lungs, it may be expefted that the blood, in its

tranfmiffion through thofe organs, fhould acquire a certain

portion of it. To afcertain this point. Dr. Crawford,

purfuing the difcoveries of Drs. Black and Irvine, mixed

together certain quantities of water, at the temperature of

53°, with feparate portions of arterial and venal blood ; and

then meafuring the heat of the mixture, at different fuc-

ceffive periods, till coagulation took place, he found that

the water containing arterial blood preferved a fuperiority

©f temperature over that mixed with venal blood ; and, from

the refults of feveral trials, he concluded, that the fpecific

heat of the arterial blood of a dog, was to that of the

venal, as 114 to 100, and that of a (heep as 115 to loo,
or as 1I5 to 10. (On Animal Heat, p. 279.) Thefe re-

fults derive confirmation from the experiments of Mr. Cole-
man, who, in order to difcover the relative fpecific heat
of arterial and venal blood, while yet retained in the fyf-

tem, ftrangled a cat, and immediately opened its cheft,

while the blood in the left ventricle was ftill florid. He
then introduced a thermometer, through an opening in the
pericardium on each fide of the heart, and it flood at 98°

:

in the left ventricle the temperature was only 97°, and in

the right ventricle it was nearly 99". In fifteen minutes,
however, inftead of the right ventricle pofleffing two de-
grees of heat more than the left, it was found to have
four degrees lefs. Mr. Aftley Cooper repeated this ex-
periment in different ways, and found invariably, that al-

though the venal blood was luperior in temperature at

firlt, yet before coagulation was complete, the arterial be-
came from three to fix degrees warmer. (On Sufpended
Refpiration, p. 42, et feq. ) Thefe fafts afford clear and
decifive proof, that the fpecific heat of the arterial blood
exceeds that of the. venal, and demonflrate, hkewife, that

this excefs is obtained during the paffage of that fluid

thi'ougli the lungs.

" Admitting the lungs, then, to be the organs in which,

by a decompofition of the air, the blood, as it pafles

through them, obtains its heat, it is next required to fhew
the fufficiency of this decompofition, to fupply heat enough
for the maintenance of that fuperiority of temperature,

which the warmer blooded animals poffefs." (Inquiry,

p. 234—236.) For an account of the mode in which this

was explained by Dr. Crawford, fee Heat, Animal.

Although this explanation of the produftion of animal

heat appears fimple and fatisfaftory, and has been held

adequate to account for the phenomena by fuch philofo-

phers as Black, Crawford, Lavoifier, and La Place, the

evidence on which it refts is not fo clear as to have com-
manded univerfal affent, or entirely fet afide objeftions.

It has, indeed, been generally allowed, that refpiration, and
the changes it produces in the air and animal fluids, are eflen-

tial conditions of the evolution of the caloric in animals
;

but it has been thought, that there are other circumflances,

hitherto perhaps not well underftood, which influence the

phenomena.

In external appearance the blood is the fame in all the

veffels of the foetus ; is this any proof that its temperature

is owing to the converfion of oxygen gas into carbonic acid ?

Is the uniformity of temperature in the higher animals,

under varying ftates of refpiration and circulation, and the

confumption of various quantities of oxygen, whether in

the fame or different individuals, confiitent with the theory ?

and can local variations of temperature be explained from it ?

Some recent inveftigations of Mr. Brodie are particu-

larly calculated to iacreafe our doubts on the fubjeft.

Having pithed or decapitated animals, he kept up artificial

refpiration, and thus maintained their circulation. The
blood continued to be changed in the lungs from venous to

arterial, and from arterial to venous, in the general circu-

lation.

The refpeftive colours of the two kinds of blood could

not be diftingiiifhed from thofe which they exhibit in living

and healthy animals. Yet the temperature of an animal

thus heated, funk fafter than that of another fimply killed

and left to itfelf. The following table exhibits the refults

of fuch a comparative experiment.
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Time.

Rabbit witli ani icial Rcfpiration. Dead Rabbit. 1

Tllermometer in ThermomettT in Tbermoineier in Thermometer in

tlie Reflum. the Pericardium. the RetHurn. the Pdicardiun:.

Before the experiment IOO5 looi

30 minutes 97 99

45 95^ 98
60 - 94 964

75 92 95
90 91 94 !

100 905 m 93 j 90^

The animal, in whom artificial breathing was kept up,

inllead of having its heat maintained by the couverfion of

arterial into venous blood, and vice verfd, was thus aftually

cooled by the air conveyed into its cheft.

Having thus afcertained, that the ordinary changes are

effefted in the blood by its circulation and artificial refpira-

tion in a decapitated animal, Mr. Brodie proceeded to fhew,

that the oxygen of the air undergoes its ufual converfion

into carbonic acid. He found, that a hving rabbit formed

50—56 cubic inches of carbonic acid in an hour ; a de-

capitated animal, in whom artificial refpiration was kept up,

emitted 40—48 cubic inches in the fame time. The
thermometer in' the rcftum of the latter had fallen from

97 to 90, while in another rabbit left to itfelf, but fimilarly

treated in all other refpefts, it had fallen only to 91. In

a rabbit poifoned with woorara, or the eflential oil of
bitter almonds, not decapitated, and in which artificial

breathing was kept up, 51 cubic inches of carbonic acid

were emitted in an hour. The thermometer in the reftum
had funk to 91 in 30 minutes ; while it itood in another
animal treated exaftly the fame, excepting the artificial

breathing, at 92.

Thefe experiments feem fully to warrant Mr. Brodie's

conclufion, " that in an animal in which the brain has

ceafed to exercife its funftions, although refpiration con-
tinues to be performed, and the circulation of the blood is

kept up to the natural ftandard, although the ufual changes
in the fenfible qualities of the blood take place in the two
capillary fyftems, and the fame quantity of carbonic acid

is formed as under ordinary circumftances ; no heat is gene-
rated, and (in confequence of the cold air thrown into the

lungs) the animal cools more rapidly, than one which is

actually dead."

SeetheCroonian Letture onfome phyfiological refearches,

refpefting the influence of the brain on the aftion of the
heart, and on the generation of animal heat ; Phil. Tranf.

1811, p. 36.

And further experiments and obfervations on the in-

fluence of the brain in the generation of animal heat,

Phil. Tranf. 1812, p. 378.
On the fubjeft of this article, the moil valuable works,

both for the colleftion of fatls from various fources, for

original views and refearches, acuteuefs of inveltigation,

and clofe rcafoning, are thofe of Mr. Ellis ; entitled, " An
Inquiry into the Changes induced on atmofpheric Air by
the Germination of Seeds, the Vegetation of Plants, and
the Refpiration of Animals," 1807. And, " Further In-

quiries, &c." 181 1. Dr. Bollock's " Eflay on Refpira-
tion," 1804, is a very valuable coUeftion of the iafts

known on this fubjeft up to that time. The preceding
article is derived in greateft part from thefe works. We
may refer alfo te Thomfon's Syftem of Chemiltry, book 5.
ch. 3. J 2 ; and Murray's Syftem of Cheraillry, book 9.

ch. 2. ^ I. To the valuable memoirs of MeiTrs. Allen and
Pepys, " On the Changes produced in atmofpheric Air
and Oxygen Gas by Refpiration," Phil. Tranf. 1808;
and "On Refpiration," ibid. 1809. To thofe of Lavoifier in

the Memoires de 1'Academic des Sciences, 1777 and 1780;
and in the Societe Royale de Medicine, 1782 3. Of
Lavoifier and Seguin in the Mem. de I'Acad. 1789, 1790.
See alfo Crawford, on Animal Heat ; Goodwyn, on the
Connetkion of Life with Refpiration ; Menzics, on Refpir-
ation ; Coleman, on Sufpended Refpiration ; Davy's Re-
fearches ; Spallanzani's Memoirs on Refpiration, and his

Rapports de I'Air avec les etres Organifes, t. 3. 8vo.

Geneva. Prieftley on Air. Seguin in Annales de Chimie,
t. 5. and 21.

RESPITE, Respectus, in Law, &c. a delay, for-

bearance, or prolongation of time, granted any one for the

payment of a debt or the like.

Menage derives the word refpite from the Latin refpeQus ;

as defpite from defpeSus. Du-Cange will rather have it come
from rejpirare, to breathe ; refpite being, in effect, a breath-

ing-while, granted a debtor, &c.

In the cullomary of Normandy, refpite is a judicial delay

or demur, given to procedures.

Respite, Letters of, or Credit. See Letters.
Respite of Homage, is a forbearance of the homage due

from the vaffal, or tenant, holding by homage, or by knight-
fervice, to his lord.

Anciently, thofe who held by thefe tenures paid a fmall

fum every fifth year into the exchequer, to be refpited doing
their homage or fervice.

By flat. 12 Car. II. this refpite of homage is taken away>
as a charge arifing from knight-fervice ; which is thereby

likewife annulled.

Respite 0/ Execution. Sec Reprieve.
Respite of Jury. See Juky.
RESPITED on the Mufler-Roll, To be, in Military Lan-

gui^e, is to be fufpended from pay, &c. ; during which
period all advantages of promotion, pay, &.c. are itopped.

The money which is refpited upon the muftcr-roll is ac-

counted for by the muiler-maller general, and placed to the

credit of the public by the paymatler general.

RESPOND, in Ecchfiajlical Hiflory, was a (hort anthem
fung after reading three or tour verfes of a chapter : aftW
which they proceeded with the chapter. Gibfoii 263.

RESPONDEAS Ouster, in Latv, is to aniwer over

in an aclion to the merits of the cafe : or put in a more
fubftantial plea.

RESPONDEAT Superior, a law phrafe. Where the

fheriffs are removable, as in Loudon, for infufficiency ; re-

fpondeai fuperior, that is, the mayor and commonalty aix- to

anfwer for them.

If a coroner of a county is infufficient, the county as his

fuperior fliall anfwer for him. (Wood's Inft. 83.) If a

I o gaoler
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gaoler conftitutes another under him, and lie permits an

efcape, if he be not fufficient, refpondeat fiiperior ; and fu-

perior officers mufl anfwer for their deputies in civil aftions,

if they are iiifufficient to anfwer damages.

For the infufficiency of a bailiff of a franchife refpondeat

fiiperior, that is, the lord of the franchife is to anfwer.

RESPONDENT, Respondens, in the fchools, a per-

fon who maintains a thefis in any art or fcience.

He is thus called, as being to anfwer all objeftions pro-

pofed by the opponent, or impugner, &c.

The refpondent's bufinefs is to fee whether the oppofition

made by the contrary party be juft and legitimate ; or whe-

ther fome of the laws and conditions of oppofition be not

broken ; which is cdWeAjgnoratio elenchi. He is alfo to exa-

mine the moods and figures of the fyllogifms, to fee whe-

ther the premifes be juft, 8fc. and through the whole to

anfwer rather by diftinguo's, than by direft negation.

Respondent, formed from the Latin refpondere, to an-

fwer, q. A., pro alio fpondere, to promifefor another, in Law,
a perfon wlio undertakes to anfwer for another ; or binds

himfelf as fecurity for the good behaviour of another.

The refpondent is to anfv?er for the damages done by the

perfon for whom he refponds. There are four ordonnances

of the kings of France, by which the citizens are exprefsly

forbid to take fervants without refpondents, bound in writing.

RESPONDENTIA, in Commerce, a term applied to

money which is borrowed, not upon the veffel, as in bot-

tomry, but upon the goods and merchandize contained in

it, which muft neceffarily be fold or exchanged, in the

courfe of a voyage ; in which cafe the borrower, perfonally,

is bound to anfwer the contraft ; and he is faid to taLe up

money at refpondentia.

It is euafted, by ftat. 19 Geo. II. cap. 37, that all mo-

nies lent on bottomry, or refpondentia, on vcflels bound to

or from the Eafl: Indies, fhall be exprefsly lent only upon

the fhip, or upon the merchandize ; that the lender (hall

have the benefit of falvage ; and that, if the borrower has

not on board efFefts to the value of the fum borrowed, he

fliall be refponfible to the lender for fo much of the princi-

pal as hath not been laid out, with legal intereft and all

other charges, though the Ihip and rperchandize te totally

loft.

Although refpondentia and bottomry are of themfelves

a fpecles of infurance, yet the lender has an infurable

intereft in his fecurities, and therefore may proteft himfelf

from the fea-rillc by infuring them. The lender can infure

only the amount of the fqm lent, and the borrower has an

infurable intereft in the ftiip nr goods to the amount of the

furplus value above the fum lent. If either were to infure

more, it would be a gaming infurance, and void by the fta-

tute 19 Geo. II. c. 37, for all above the real intereft. But

the ufage of trade may take a cafe out of this rule. Upon
an infurance on goods, fpecie and eff'efts in the India trade,

the infured may recover for money laid out for the ufe of

the fliip, and for which he charged refpondentia intereft, it

feeing the ufage of trade to infure in this form. A pohcy

on bottomry or refpondentia cannot be fubfcribed by the

borrower of the money, becaufe it is only in confideration of

the fea-riflf, from which he is exempt, that he agrees to

pay the marine intereft. If he were to become an infurer,

this would be no longer a loan upon bottomry, but a cloak

for ufury. Refpondentia and bottomry fecurities, though

they are the fubjeft of infurance, muft be particularly and

fpecifically defcribed in the policy ; for under the general

denomination of goods, thefe fecurities cannot be infured.

By 19 Geo. II. c. 32. if an under-writer become bankrupt

before a lofs happen, the infured may claim ; and after a
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lofs, prove his debt under the commifGon, and receive hia

dividend, as if the lofs had happened before the bankruptcy.

See Bottomry.
RESPONSA Prudentum. See Civil and Response.
RESPONSALIS, in Law, he who appears for another

in court at a day afiigned.

Fleta makes this difference between refponfalis attuniatus,

and ejfoniator, that the ejfoniator came only to allege the caufe

of the party's abfence, be he demandant or tenant ; whereas

refponfalis came for the tenant not only to excufe his abfence,

b\it to fignify what trial he means to undergo, the combat,

or the country.

RESPONSARY Song, an anthem in which the chorif-

ters fing by turns.

RESPONSE, Responsal, Refponfatio, an anfwer, reply,

or repartee.

The word is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the anfwers made
to the prieft, by the people, in the litany, the pfalms, and
other parts of the office.

It has its ufe, too, in fpeaking of the opinions or anfwers

of the ancient jurifconfulti, when confulted on points of law.

The fifty books of the Digeft are compofed of refponfa

prudentum, the refponfes of Papinian, Ulpian, Scaevola, &c.
collefted by Juftinian ; who afterwards gave them the force

of laws. See Civil Laiv.

The refponfes of the emperors were more properly called

refcripts ; which fee.

RESPONSIONS, Responsiones, a term ufed in the

Military Orders, for certain penfions or charges, which

the knights, or the commandries they held, paid to the

order.

Such a knight templar paid a refponfion of fifty pounds

per annum to his order, on account of fuch a commandry.
In Rot. Pari. 9 Ric. II. the word is written refponcies.

RESPONSORIA, refponfes fung in chorus by the

choir, in anfwer to tlie prieft in the cathedral fervice.

RESSAVA, in Geography, a town of European Tur-
key, in Servia

; 46 miles S.E. of Belgrade.

RESSAULT, m Archited.ure, the effea of a body
whick either projedls, or falls back, i. c. Hands either more

out or in than another ; fo as to be out of the line, or

range, with it.

The term reffaidt is French, and but little ufed in Englifti

;

though the want of a word of equal import pleads for its

naturalization.

RESSEL, or RoESSKL, in Geography, a town of Pruffia,

in the province of Ermeland, with a caftle
; 50 miles S. of

Konigiberg.

RESSELA, a term ufed by Paracelfus to fignify, as

himfelf explains it, any thing that expels heat, in oppofition

to ajfa, which with him fignifies any thing that promotes it.

RESSONS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Compiegne ; 10 miles W.S. W. of Noyons. The
place contains 1039, and the canton 9637 inhabitants, on a

territory of 170 kiliometres, in 23 communes.

RESSORT, or Resort, a term purely French, yet fre-

quently ufed, by our late writers, to fignify the jurifdiftion

or authority of a court.

The word, in its popular meaning, fignifies_/^Wnf, or the

force of elafticity. Hence it is alfo ufed for a jurifdiftion,

and the extent or diilrift thereof; as when we fay, fuch a

thing belongs to his reflbrt ; a judge out of his reflbrt has

no authority. But its chief ufe among us is in fpeaking of

a court or tribunal, where appeals are judged ; or of a court-

or perfon who judges finally and ultimately, and whence
there is no appeal.

The
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The houfe of lords judge in the lail reffort, en dernier ref-

forl. Preiidials judg>- in the lall reffort of all criminala

profecttted by the provofts of the marlhals. See Deknier

reffort.

Ressort, or Refort, is alfo ufcd in a writ of ayel, or

coufenage, in the fame fenfe as cL-fcent, in a writ of right.

JlESSOURCE, or Resource, a term purely French,

yet ufed by Enghlli writers to denote a means or foundation

of a man's recovering himfelf from his fall or ruin ; or an

after-game for the repairing of his damages.

Skinner derives the word from the French refoudre, to re-

folve. A refource ilridlly and literally expreffes a means

which prefents itfelf afrefh.

This merchant has credit and friends ftill left ; he has

great refources.

REST, Qlies, mPhyfics, the continuance of a body in

the fame place ; or its continual application or contiguity to

the fame parts of the ambient and contiguous bodies. See

Space.
Reft is either abfolute or re/ative, as place is. See Place.
Some define rell the llate of a thing without motion ; and

hence again reft becomes either abfolute or relative, as mo-
tion is. See Motion.

Sir Ifaac Newton defines true or abfolute reft to be the

continuance of a body in the fame part of abfolute and im-

moveable fpace ; and rclath^e reft to be the continuance of a

body in the fame part of reliitivc fpace.

Thus, in a (hip under fail, relative reft is the continuance

of a body in the fame region of the ihip, or the fame part

of its cavity. True or abfolute reft is its continuance in

the fame part of univerfal fpace, in which the Ihip, with its

cavity and contents, are all contained.

Hence, if the earth be really and abfolutely at reft, the

body relatively at reft in the fliip will really and abfolutely

move, and that with the velocity with which the veffel moves.

But if the earth do likewife move, there will then arife a real

and abfolute motion of the body at reft ; partly from the

real motion of the earth in abfolute fpace, and partly from
the relative motion of the ihip on the fea. Laltly, if the

body be hkewife relatively moved in the ihip, its real motion

will arife partly from the real motion of the earth in im-

moveable fpace, and partly from tlie relative motion of the

fhip on the fea, and of the body in the iliip.

Thus, if that part of the earth, where the ftiip is, move
eaftward with a velocity of 10,010 parts, and the veflel be
carried by the wind weilward ten parts, and, at the fame
time, a feaman aboard walk with the velocity of one part,

the feaman will be moved really and abfolutely in immove-
able fpace eailward, with 10,001 parts of velocity ; and re-

latively on the earth, with nine parts of velocity weftwards.

It is an axiom in philofophy, that matter is indifferent as

to reft or motion. Hence fir Ifaac Newton lays it down as

a law of Nature, that every body perfeveres in its ftate,

either of reft or uniform motion, except fo far as it is dif-

turbed by external caufes.

The Cartefians will have firmnefs, hardnefs, or folidity of
bodies to confift in this, that their parts are at reft with
regard to each other ; and this reft they eftabhfti as the great

nexus, or principle of cohefion, by which the parts arc con-
nected together.

Fluidity, they add, confifts in a perpetual motion of the

parts, &c. But the Newtonian philofophy furniihes us with

much better folutions. See Sox-iDiry, Fluidity, and Co-
hesion-.

Monfieur de Maupertuis aflert^j that when bodies are in

equilibrio, they muft be fo fituated, that, if any fmall mo-
tion be impreffed on them, the quantity of adtion refiilting

will be the lead poffiblc. This he calls the law of reft, and
from this law he deduces the fundamental propoiition of
ftatics. See Mem. de I'Acad. de Berhn, torn. ii. p. 294.

Monfieur de Maupertuis deduces the laws of percuflion

from the fame principle. See Quantity of Ai:vio\.
Rest, Repofe, or Puufe, in Poetry, is ufed for the caefura,

wliich, in Alexandrine verfes, falls on the fixth fyllablej^

and, in verfes of ten or eleven fyllables, on the fourth.

The reft ihoiild never fall on a monofyUable, on which the
voice may not dwell : it is called reft, becaufe the ear and
the pronunciation have both a repofe, or refpite.

Rest, in Military Language, a kind of fork to fupport'
raulkets, when prefented in order to fire. Sometimes thefe

refts were armed with a contrivance called a fwine's feather,

which was a fort of fword-blade, or tuck, that iffued from
the llaff of the reft, at the head : this, being placed before
the mufqueteers when loading, ferved, like the ftakes

placed before the archers, to keep off the cavalry. See^

Musket.
Retts were of different lengths, according to the heights

of the men who were to ufe them ; they were ftiod with ftiarp

iron ferrils, for fticking them into the ground, and were, on
the march, when the mufliet was (houldered, carried in

the right hand, or hung upon it, by means of a ftring or
loop tied under the head.

Rest Arms, Te, is to bring the firelock to the fame pofi-

tion as in prefent arms.

To Rest upon reverfed Arms. At military funerals the
arms are reverfed : on which occafions, tiie foldiers belong-
ing to the firing party, reft upon the butt ends of their fire-

locks, while the funeral fervice is performed, leaning with
their cheeks fo as to turn from the corpfe ; and the word of
command is " Reft upon your arms reverfed."

Rest, in Tilting Armour. See Tilting Armour.
Rest, in Mufic, is a paufe, or interval of time, during

which there is an intermiffion of the voice, or found.

Refts are fometimes ufed in melody, that is, in mufic of
a fingle part, to exprefs fome fimple paflion, or even for va-

riety fake ; but more frequently in harmony, or compofi-
tioHs of feveral parts, for the fake of thepleaiureof hearing

one part move on while another refts, and this inter-

changeably.

Refts are either for a whole bar, or more than a bar, or
but for a part of a bar. When the reft is for a part, it is

expreffed by certain figns, correfponding to the quantity of
certain notes of time ; as minim, crotchet. Sec; and is ac-

cordingly called minim- rejl, crolchet-re/l, &c.
The charafters or figures of which, fee under Characters

of Mufic, where the notes and correfponding refts are found
together.

When any one of thofe charafters occurs, cither on a line

or fpace, that part is always filent for the time of a minim,
or crotchet, &c. Sometimes a reft is for a crotchet and
quaver together, or for other quantities of time for which
there is no particular note ; in which cafe the figns of iilence

are not reftt, but fuch filence is expreffed by placing toge-

ther as many refts, of different time, as make up the de-

figned reit. When the reft is for a whole bar, the femi-

breve reft is always ufed. If the reft be for two meafures, it

is marked by a line drawn acrofs a whole fpace. For three

meafures it is drawn acrofs a fpace and a half, and, for four

meafures, acrofs two fpaces. But, to prevent ambiguity,

the number of bars is ufually written over the fign.

Some of the more ancient writers in mufic make thefe

refts of different value in different fpecies of time, e. gr. the

character of a minim-reft, in common time, fay they, ex-

prellcs the rcll of three crotchets ia triple lime ; in that of
the
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the triples 4, 4, V" > -rh it always marks a half-meafure,

how different foever thefe may be among themfelves.

They add, that the relt of a crotchet in common time is

a reft of three quavers in the triple |^, and that the quaver-

reft of common time is equal to three femiquavers in the triple

-f-^. But this variety in the ufe of the fame charafter is now
laid afide. Malcolm's Treat, of Mufic, p. 409, &c.

Franco, the inventor of mufical charafters for time, com-

monly afcribed to John de Muris, in the fourth chapter of

his traft in the Bodleian library, entitled " Ars Cantus Men-
furabilis," fays, " as the founds in each mood are exprefled

by different notes or figures, and as difcant itfelf is as much
regulated by ftlence as by found, it will be neceflary to treat

not only of the figns or reprefentatives of founds, but of

their equivalent reftsor paufcs."

But though Magifter Franco may have invented the firft

time-table, confifting of full or black notes ; John de Muris

feems to have arranged the fecond time-table, confifting of

void or open notes, from the maxima to the minim. And
in Morley's time, the notes were multiplied and accelerated

to the femiquaver, with their equivalent refts. See the third

Time-table.

BjEST-Harrow, in Botany. See Ononis.

RESTAUR, Restor, in y^n^r/W Ca/?on?i-, the remedy or

recourfe which aflurers have againft each other, according

to the date of their aflurances ; or againft the mafters, if the

average arife through their default ; as through ill loading,

want of caulking, or want of having the veffel tight.

The word is aKo ufed for the remedy, or recourfe, a per-

fon has againft his guarantee, or other perfon, who is to

indemnify him from any damage fuftained. Hence rejlau-

rant and rejlaurat'wn. In the lower Latin they alfo ufe the

words rejlor and reflaur.

RESTAURATION, Restauratio, Rejlorathn, the

aft of re-eftablifhing, or fetting a thing in its former good
eilate.

Thus we fay, the reftauration of a minor to the pofleffion

of his effefts, alienated in the time of his minority. In the

French laws it is an ancient formula, ufed for the reftoring a

perfon to his good name, after he has been wrongfully ac-

cufed and condemned.

In England we fay the Reftauration or Rejloration, by way
of eminence, for the return of king Charles II. in 1660,
after the civil wars.

The 29th of May is an anniverfary feftival, appointed

to be held in commemoration of the feftoration of regal and
spifcopal government, by ttat. 12 Car. II. c. 14.

We fhall here obferve, that the form of prayer for the

29th of May, as well as for the 30th of January, were of a

different complexion in the reign of king Charles II. from
the prefent, of which the reafon is faid to be this : the par-

Kament and other leading men, who were aftive in his reftor-

ation, and who had been concerned in oppofing his father's

meafures, would not be called traitors ; and required that

a diftinftion fhould be made between the commencement of

the war and the conclufion of it ; they would not fuffer the

firft oppofition made to the meafures of that unhappy
prince to be ftyled rebellion, though they difapproved of
the abolition of regal government which enfued.

And accordingly the offices for thefe two folemnities

were drawn up, without any lefleftion on the firft authors

or promoters of the oppofition, and, in general, breathe

more a fpirit of piety tlian of party, of humiliation than of

revenge ; and, throughout, are modeft, grave, decent, fen-

Cble, and devoHt. Kmg James II. altered thefe forms, and
king William did not venture to reduce them to their primi-

tive ftate ; and fo they have continued, with very little varia-

tion, to this day.

There is no order in either of thefe offices for a fermon or
homily on this day ; and in the office of Charles II., there is

no direftion for a fermon or homily on the 30th of January :

but by the office of James II. it is required that on the faid 30th
day of January {hall be read the firft and fecond parts of the

homily againft difobedience and wilful rebellion, or elfe the
minifter (hall preach a fermon of his own compofing upon
the fame argument. The 29th of May is not a holiday in

any of the law-offices, and confequently no officer can take

an extraordinary fee for bufinefs done on that day. 7 Term
Rep. 163.

By 12 Car. II. c. 14. it is enafted, to the end that all

perfons may be reminded of their duty on the 29th of May,
and be the better prepared to difcharge the fame with that

piety and devotion which become them, that every minifter

ftiall give notice to his pariftiioners pubUcly in the church
at morning prayer, the Lord's day next before fuch 29th day
of May, for the due obfervation of the faid day, and ftiall

then likewife publicly and diftinftly read this prefent aft to

the people.

Restauration, in ArchiteSlure, the aft of repairing all

the parts of a building gone to decay, either through the

courfe of time, or other injuries ; in fuch manner, as that it

is not only re-eftabliflied in its firft form, but confiderably

augmented.

It is evident, from the plinths of the Corinthian columns

of the Pantheon (which are almoft wholly under ground),

that the pavement of this temple is only a reftauration made
in the time of Septimius Severus. Daviler.

The temple of Concord, behind the Capitol at Rome,
having been burnt long after it was built, and having angular

bafes different from the reft, feems to have been reftored

from the ruins of feveral ancient buildings.

Restauration, in Sculpture, is the repairing of a mu-
tilated ftatue, &c. See Repairing.

Moft of the antique ftatues have undergone a reftauration ;

as the Farnefe Hercules, the Faunus in the Villa Borghefe

at Rome, the Wreftlers in the gallery of the great duke of

Florence, the Venus of Aries, in the gallery at Verfailles.

But thefe reftaurations have all been made by the ablett

fculptors. Daviler.

RESTIACEjE, in Botany, a natural order of plants,

firft feparated from the Junci of Juffieu by Mr. Brown,
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 243, and named from one of its

chief genera ; fee Restio. The charafters are thefe.

Perianth unconnefted, deeply divided into from two to

fix fegments, or rather of fo many leaves ; rarely wanting.

Corolla none. Stamens definite, from one to fix ; when they

are two or three, in a four or fix-cleft perianth, they are op-

pofite to its inner leaves. Germen of one or feveral cells,

each cell containing one pendulous feed, except in Xyris,

whofe feeds are numerous. Pericarp either capfular, or

amentaceous. Seeds inverted. Albumen fhaped hke the feed.

Embryo lenticular, fituated in the lower end of the feed,

oppofite to its fear, at the outfide of the albumen.

Plants herbaceous or fomewhat ftirubby, almoft all exotic

with refpeft t'o Britain, and even Europe. Leaves fimple,

narrow, in fome cafes wanting. Stems naked, but often fur-

niftied with ftieathing fcales, cloven at one fide, imbricated,

or equitant, at the other. Flowers for the moft part ag-

gregate, fpiked or capitate, feparated by braHeas, theJlamens

zndjlyles generally in feparate individuals.

This order is dittinguifhed from the Junci, by having the

embryo external, and contrary to the fear ; from the Goni-

melinea of Brown, by the figure of that part, and its not

being
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being etieloled in the albumen. Thofe genera which have

the haliil of the Cyperauous order, are well diftingui{hed

from it by the flicths of the ilcm being fjjlit, not undi-

vided. Xyns, though referred to tlie Refliacea, and fcarcely

more akin to any other tribe, Hill differs widely from the

refl of this order; cfpecially in the petal-like inner feg-

ments, or leaves, of its perianth ; the claws bearing the

ftamens at their fummits ; and the numerous feeds. See

©bfcrvatioiis on the generic character of Restio.

The New Holland genera of the prefent order are Rejlio,

T.epyroilia, Lyg'uiia, Anarthria, Loxocarya, Leplocarpus,

Chitlattthus, Hyp'iUna, Aphclia, Devauxia, Alepyrum, Er'io-

caulon and Xyris.

RESTIARIA, a name given by Rumphius, in his

Hcrbariiun Amboinenfe, v. 3. 187, to two or three different

(hrubs, on account of their fitnefs for ropes, or cordage ;

rffliarius being a fort of bafe Latin word for a rope-maker.

The firll of tfiefe, R. alba, t. 119, is a very well-marked

genus, for which the name might have been retained ; but

Xjinnacus, in his Supplementum, has called that genus Com-

merfan'ta, after the example of Forllcr, in his Nova Genera

t. 22. (See C0.MMERSONIA.) Of the fecond, termed

R. nigra, Rumphius gives no plate. We (hall ipeak of it

prefently. The third he has called Perticana, from pert'ico,

a ItafF or pole ; which same is alfo a fyr.o:iym of the other

two. Nothm^ is known refpefting the flowers, or generic

eharafter, of this lall. Loureiro has adopted the name
Rejliaria, for a plant which he fuppofes the fame with the

nigra of Rumphius, but of which he knew the female

flowers only. The following is his account of it. Loureir.

Cochinch. 639. C\a.k, Dkecia ; Order unknown, as well

as the Nat. Ord.

Gen. Ch. Male flowers unknown.
Female on a feparate plant. Cal. Perianth fuperior, ob-

long, capfular ; hmb in five deep, lanceolate, fpreading feg-

ments. Cor. none. PiJ}. Germen inferior, oblong ; ftyle

none ; iligma concave. Perk. Capfule calycine, ovate-ob-

long, fomewhat tapering at each end, five-ribbed, hairy,

with two cells and two valves. Seeds numerous, comprefled,

roundifli, with a long, thin, membranous, linear wing at

each fide.

Efl. Ch. Male ....
Female, Calyx five-eleft, capftdar, fuperior. Corolla

none. Stigma concave. Capfule with five ribs, two cells,

two valves, and numerous winged feeds.

Obf. We do not profefs to underltand Loureiro's ex-

prefTions of perianthium capfulare, and capfula calyclna, but
give them as we find them, having no knowledge of the

plant itfelf. De Theis fuggefts its affinity to Gouania.

I. R. cordata. Lour. (R. nigra; Rumph. Amb. v. 3.

188 ?)—Native of the woods of Cochinchina. A large

Jhrub, with a reclining^^w, and climbing branches, deflitute

of tendrils or thorns. Leaves oppofite, heart -fhaped, rugofe,

hairy, entire, large. Floivers in lax, axillary />a«/V/^j, with
long general as well as partial ilalks. The bark is tough and
porous, fphtting into longflrips, of which torches are made,
and which ferve alfo for caulking of veilels. The generic

name was adopted by Loureiro, becaufe of the fitnefs of
the ftems and branches for cordage.

RESTINCLIERS, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Herault ; nine miles N.E. of Mont-
pelier.

RESTINCTION, Restinctio, in Chemiflry, the
quenching of a metal or mineral in fome liquor, in order
either to correft or to exalt it ; by giving it fome new
quahty, pov.'er, &c.
RESTING Ground, in Gardening, the means of re-
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frefliing it, and of reftoring its fertility by the omifTion of
culinary crops, and the cultivation of fuch as have this ten-
dency, or by any other metliods which may have the fame
effeft. It is a fort of management which is principally ac-
compliflied in two diff'erent ways : the former of which is

that of fowing a certain portion of it, annually, with corn
and fome fort of grafs feeds, fuff'ering it to continue under
the latter of them for three or more years, as in arable field

lands, in order that it may then be broken up again. This
is a very beneficial method, but not much praftifed, except
by market-gardeners, who employ thefe two crops in feeding
and foddering their cattle. When made ufe of in other
ways, as in other gardens, great care Ihould be taken that
the grafs never runs up to feed, as is fometimes the cafe in
market-gardens, but in all other particulars the praftice may-
be entirely the fame. In this way of proceeding, by fow-
ing and laying down a certain quantity of ground every

'

year, the fame extent may be broken up, which will, of
courfe, afford fo much frefli foil annually, upon which fuch
garden crops as anfwer bell on newly broken up land, may
be put in and raifed, as thofe of onions, carrots, turnips,
and a great many other kinds.

The latter of the above modes of managing the bufinefs,
IS, however, better adapted to gardens in general, as being
more fuited to the nature of their culture. It was, pro-
bably, firft fuggefted by the author of the " Scotch Forcing
Gardener ;" and is extremely well fuited to produce the
fame effefts and advantages as that which has been already-
noticed ; and it may, indeed, in fome cafes, be combined
with it, or ufed conjointly, with great benefit ; as by fuch
means much frelh furface foil will be yearly at the command
of the gardener. The manner of performing it is this

;

after taking three culinary crops off' from the firft furface,
the ground is to be trenched over three fpits deep, by which
the bottom and top parts are reverfed, and the middle part
itill remains in that fituation ; then three fimilar crops are
to be taken off" from this furface, and the ground afterwards
trenched two fpits deep, by which means the top becomes
the middle, and the middle the top ; three of the fame kind
of crops being here alfo taken off from this furface, and
then the ground trenched three fpits again, that part whick
was laft the middle, and now the top, becomes the bottom ;
and that which is now the bottom, and was the furface at
firil, now becomes the furface again, after having had fix
years' reft. By this alternate manner of proceeding, one
time trenching three fpits deep, and the other two, the fur-
face will conftantly be changed, and will reft fix years, while
it is three years produftive. On which account there will
be continually new ground and foil in the garden for the
growth of heahhy culinary vegetables ; and befides, much
lefs manure will be wanted than where the foil is Ihallow,
and the fame furface conftantly under culinary crops.

Proper and careful modes of cropping, as well as other
kinds of management, may likewife, in many cafes, contri-
bute greatly to the fame intention.

Resting Land, in Agriculture, the means of keeping it

without any fort of crop, or only under particular kinds, in

the view of reftoring its fertility. This is done in the prac-
tice of naked fallowing, as well as that of cultivating green
crops by way of a fallow, and by laying land down to the
ftate of grafs, in order to its being afterwards broken up for
grain crops. See F.^llow and Fallowing, alfo Green
Crops, and Laving do'wn to grafs.

RESTIO, in Botany, from re/lis, a cord, becaufe many
of the genus lerve, at the Cape of Good Hope, where they
abound, to make ropes, balkets, &c. /2£/?io is properly a
perfoii who fells cord, or r^pes. EtECiA, fee that article,

K is
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is nearly related in habit, as well as charafters, to the prefeiit

genus, and was finally united to it by Linnceus, contrary to

Thunberg's opinion.—Linn. Syil. Nat. ed. 12. v. 2. 735.
Schreb. 676. Mart. Mill. Didt. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. C. 368. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoH. v. I. 244. Thunb.

Dill. May 17. 1788. Rottb. Gram. I. Juil". 44. Labill.

Nov. Holl. V. 2. 77. Lamarck Ilhiftr. t. 804. (Chon-
dropetalum ; Rottb. Gram. 10. Calorophus ; Labill. Nov.
Holl. V. 2. 78.)—Clafs and order, Z'/oma TVMn^rirt. Nat.

Ord. Ca/amar'ia, L.mn. Junci,J\il\. Re/liacex, 3rov7n.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Catkin ovate or oblc many-
flowered ; its fcales coriaceous, imbricated, keeled. Pe-

rianth comprefl'ed, of four or fix, nearly equal leaves ; two
of the outer ones boat-like, the third flat ; the three inner-

mofl lanceolate, thinner, one of them broader than the rell.

Cor. none, except the three inner leaves of the calyx be fo

confidered. Stain. Filaments three, fometimes but two ;

anthers oblong, fimple, peltate.

Female, on a i'eparate plant, CaL and Cor. as in the male.

Pi/?. Germen fuperior, triangular ; ityle one, deeply divided

into two or three parts ; Itigmas feathery. Perk. Capfule

with two or three lobes, and as many cells, burlling at the

prominent angles. Seeds folitary, fomewhat oval.

Obf. Chondropetalum of Rottboll differs from the reft of

the fpecies, in having the inner fegments of the calyx longer,

and of a cartilaginous texture. This difference, and the

ftill more remarkable one in Xyris, between the outer and

inner fegments of the calyx, might furely authorize us to

call the three latter a corolla, in both thefe inftances.

Eff. Ch. Male, Catkin imbricated. Perianth of four or

fix leaves, fhorter than the fcales of the catkin, deftitute of

internal fcalea. Corolla none. Anthers peltate.

Female, Catkin and Perianth like the male. Stigmas two
or three. Capfule of two or three lobes, and as many cells,

burfting at the angles. Seeds folitary.

The plants of this genus have a hard, rigid, fmooth, rufhy

habit. The root is fcaly, creeping, and perennial. Stems

rufliy, fimple or branched, leaflefs, (heathed with fcales

fplit at one fide. Catkins either folitary, fpiked or panicled.

Mr. Brown obferves, that the fear of the feed is naked in

the New Holland fpecies, but in thofe from the Cape of

Good Hope it is bordered. Several things which Thunberg
and Rottboll have referred to Rejllo, are by Mr. Brown
removed to other genera ; fee Leptocarpus and Thamno-
CHORTUS. This author defines 24 New Holland fpecies, in

his Prodromus. How many are found at the Cape, we
have no means of determining, becaufe of the uncertainties

refpefting their generic charafters, which we have not

materials to remove. The following may ferve as examples.

Seftion I. Stemfimple.

R. te&orum. Thatch Rope-grafs. Linn. Suppl. 425.
Ait. n. I. (Chondropetalum deuftum ; Rottb. Gram. 10.

t. 3. f. 2.)— Stem fimple. Leaves none. Catkins race-

moie, moitly leaning one vi-ay, drooping, brafteated,

roundifh, triangular. Gathered by Thunberg at the Cape,
from whence Mr. Maflbn fent living plants to Kew, in 1793.
They are kept in the greenhoufe, bloflbming in May and
June. The root is perennial, fmall and tapering, throwing
out horizontal fcaly fhoots. Stems fevei-al, a foot and half

high, ereft, very llraight, roimd, flender, fmooth, un-

branched, with fhort taper-pointed (heaths at the joints,

•^^/uy^fr terminal, compound, about two inches long, variegated

with black, or dark purple, and brown. The ftems ai'e ufed

for thatching, for which their hard rigid nature is well cal-

culated ; nor is this thatch difturbed by the very high winds

(that prevail in fouthern Africa. Thunberg.

R.ternuus, PeHduIous-headed Rope-grafs. Linn. Suppl.

425. Thunb. Reft. n.4. t. i. f. 2.—Stem fimple. Leaves
none. Catkins turbinate, pendulous, on capillary ftalks.

Native of the Cape, on hills about the Table mountam.
Thejlem is flender, jointed and fmooth, two feet high, or

more, with fcales at the joints, but no leaves. Catkins

three, four, or five, at the top of each ftem, about the fize

of a pea, brown, obtufe, tapering at the bafe, pendulous,

each fupported by a capillary ftalk. Scales obtufe, with a

fmall point.

R. dichotomus. Fork-leaved Rope-grafs. Linn. Syfl.

Nat. ed. 12. V. 2. 735. Rottb. Gram. 2. t. i. f. I.

(Schoenus capenfis ; Linn. Sp. PI. 64?)—Stems fimple.

Leaves repeatedly compound, with awl-fhaped leaflets.

Panicle drooping. Catkins oblong. Scales taper-pointed.

Common at the Cape. Stems feveral, a foot or more in

height, bearing a fevv^ flieaths. Leaves, or, as fome call

them, barren Items, much fhorter than the flowering ftems,

flender, twifted, branched, with a iheath at each joint ;

their ultimate fubdivifions awl-(haped, channelled. Panicles

at the top of each Hem, of 10 or 12 drooping oblong cat-

kins, whofe fcales are of a fhining brown, and very finely

pointed.

Seftion 2. Stem branched.

R. verticillaris. Horfe-tail Rope-grafs. Linn. Suppl.

425. Thunb. Reft. n. 22. t. I. f. 7.—Branches whorled,

jointed ; with ovate fcales. Panicle compound, clofe.

—

Found about the banks of rivers at the Cape. Stem five or

fix feet high, refembling an Equifetum in its copious, flender,

whorled branches, from every joint ; bearing numerous
ovate, taper-pointed, fmall fcales. We confefs ourfelves

unable to draw a line between thefe branches, and what we
have termed leaves in the laft-defcribed fpecies, except that

the latter are moflly, if not entirely, radical, and thefe

grow from every joint of the ftem. The catkins are ex-

tremely fmall and numerous, in branched, repeatedly com-
pound, denfe cluflers.

R. tetraphyllus. Four-leaved Rope-grafs. Labill. Nov.
Holl. V. 2. 77. t. 226, 227. Brown n. 24.—Stems femi-

cylindrical, with blunt fheaths. Leaflets fetaceous. Panicle

terminal, compound. Catkins nearly globofe. Scales

pointed. Male flowers fix-cleft ; female four-cleft.—Native

of New South Wales and Van Diemen's ifland. Stems

numerous, ftout, three feet high, with a few leafy branches

in the upper part, whofe ultimate divifions are briftle-fhaped.

Catkins ttalked, ovate in the female plant, nearly globofe in

the male. The perianth of the female flowers has but four

leaves, that of the male fix.

RESTITUTION, Restitutio, in Phyfics, the re-

turning of elaftic bodies forcibly bent to their natural ftate,

by fome called the motion of rejlitution. See Elasticity.
Contraftion being the proper and natural atlion of muf-

cular fibres, fome authors afcribe dilatation to a motion of

reftitution ; but the exprefiion, as well as the idea, is very

faulty.

Restitution, in the moral and legal fenfe, is the aft of

reftoring a perfon to his right, or of returning fomething

unjullly taken or detained from him.

Reftitution is reducible to commutative juftice ; and till

it be made, the cafuifts determine the party all the while

guilty of theft.

The illegal incumbents of benefices are condemned to a

reftitution of the fruits of the benefices. In the Romifh
church, ufurers, &c. are obhged to a reftitution of their

ill-gotten goods ; otherwife the prieft has no authority to

give them abfolution.

Restitution in Blood. See Corruption of Blood,

Attainder, and Pardon.
Resti-
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ReSTITUTIOK of Conjugal Rights. See CONJUGAL

R'tghti.

Restitution of Stolen Goods, in La-w, is allowed to the

profecutor, on a conviftion of larciny, by ftat. 21 Hen. VIII.

c. II. For, by the common law, there was no reflitution

. of goods upon an indiftment, becaufe it is at the fuit of the

king only ; and therefore the party was forced to bring an

appeal of robbery, in order to have his goods again. But

it being conCdered that the party, profecuting the offender

by indtclment, deferves as much encouragement as he who

profecutes by appeal, this Itatute was made, which enafts,

that if any perfon be convifted of larciny by the evidence

of the party robbed, he fliall have full reftitution of his

money, goods, and chattels, or the value of them out of

Ihe offender's goods, if he has any, by a writ to be granted

by the juftices. And this writ of reftitution /h?.l! reacn ine

o-oods fo flolen, notwithftanding the property of them is en-

deavoured to be altered by fale in market overt ; or elfe,

without fuch writ of reftitution, the party may peaceably

retake his goods, wherever he happens to find them, unlefs

a new property Ije fairly acquired therein ; or, laftly, if the

felon be convifted and pardoned, or be allowed his clergy,

the party robbed may bring his aftion of trover againil him

for his goods, and recover a fatisfaftion in damages ; but

I'uch aftion lies not before profecution, for fo felonies would

be made up and healed. See Recaption.

Restitltion of Temporalities of B'l/hops. See Tempo-
ralities, and Restitutione Tanporalium.

Restitution in Integrum, is ufed for what is otherwife

called refciffion.

Religious obtain reftitution againft their vows, /. e. they

are freed from their obligation, when they proteft againft

them within five years of their profeffion.

In the hiftory of Germany for the feventeenth century,

the firft day of January, 1 624, is called the term of reflitu-

tion; becaufe by the peace of Munfter, then concluded,

the Lutheran and Calvinill princes were obliged to reftitute,

or reftore wliat they had taken from the Roman Catholic

churches in their territories till that day.

By the peace of Weftphaha in 1648, the reftitution-edift

was abrogated, and both the contending parties confirmed

in the perpetual and uninterrupted pofleffion of whatever

they had occupied in the beginning of the year 1624. And
all the articles agreed upon by this peace were confirmed and

ratified, in the year 1650, at Nuremberg.

Restitution of Medals, or Reflituted Medals, is a phrafe

ufed by antiquaries, for fuch medals as were ftruck by the

emperors, to renew or retrieve the memory of their prede-

ceflbrs.

Hence it is, that in feveral medals we find the letters

rest. Claudius was the firft who began this praftice, by
ftriking afrefti feveral medals of Auguftus. Nero did the

fame ; and Titus, after the example of his father, ftruck

reftitutions of moft of his predeceUbrs. Some, however,

have maintained that the reflituted medals of Claudius and

Nero are modern and fpurious, and that the praftice began

under Titus.

Gallienus ftruck a general reftitution of moft of the pre-

ceding emperors in two meilals, the one bearing an altar,

the other an eagle, without the refl. F. Joubcrt choofes

rather to call them cor.verfations than reftitutions, as being

done quite anew. Thefe were defigncd to preferve the re-

membrance of the confecration of thofe emperors in honour
of whom they were ftruck ; and they have all the fame le-

gend on the reverfe, viz. consecratio.

RESTITUTIONE extradi ab ecclefa, in Law, a writ

RES
anciently grantt^d for the reftoring a man to the church, or

fanftuai-y, from which he had been forced way.

Restitutione Temporalium, a writ which lies where a

man is elefted and confirmed biftiop of a diocefe, for the re-

covery of the temporalities, or barony, of the faid biftiopric.

It is direfted from the king to the efcheator, or rather

ftieriff of the county.

RESTIVE, or REsn-, a term applied to a horfe, &c.

that ftops, or : uns back, inftead of advancing forwards.

In the manege, a reftive horfe is a rebellious, refraftory,

ill-broken horfe, which only goes where it will, and when

it will. The word is formed from the Latin reflivus, which

fignifies the fame thing. (See Ramingue.) A horfe of

this fort, who has been too much conftrained and tyrannized

over, ftiould be treated >vith tl>e fame leiiity as a younecok.'

Ihe ipurs ap^. improper to be ufed to either; inftead of
which a fwitch ftiould be ufed, in order to drive him for-

ward, as he will be thus lefs alarmed ; becaufe the fpurs

furprife a horfe, abate his courage, and are more likely to

make him reftive than oblige him to go forward, if he re-

fufes to do fo. There is likewife another method to punifti

a reftive horfe, which is to make him go backward the mo-
ment he begins to refift. Thefe correftions generally fuc-

ceed ; but the general rule is to purti and carry your horfe

forward, whenever he refufes to advance, and continues in

the fame place, and defends himfelf either by turning or

flinging his croupe on one fide or the other ; and, for this

purpofe, nothing is fo efficacious as to pufti him forward

vigorouily. Berenger's Horfemanftiip, vol. ii. p. 29, &c.
See Ride.

RESTOR. See Restaur.
RESTORATION. See Restauratiok.
Restoration, in Theology, a term applied by thofe who

maintain the doftrine of the final happinefs of all mankind,
to the recovery of trar.fgreflbrs from a ftate of guilt and
mifery to pardon and felicitv, in confequence of the penal

difcipline which they are doomed to endure in a future

world. See this doftrine difcuffed under the article Hell.
Restoration Cove, in Geography, a bay on the weft;

coaft of North America, in Burke's canal, fo called by
Vancouver, from the 29th of May, the day of its difcovery.

Among the /kins brought to fale at this bay were thofe of
the animal which produces the wool, of which the garments

worn by fome of the Indians are made. Their length, ex-

clufively of the head and tail, was 50 inches ; and their

breadth, exclufively of the legs, was 36 inches. All the

fl<ins that were brought to captain Vancouver were white,

or rather of a cream colour. The pelt was thick, and of ji

fine texture ; but from their ftate of mutilation, the fpecies

of animals to which they belonged could not be afcertained.

The women, who appeared to be of the greateft import-

ance, were adorned by an horizontal incifion about three-

tenths of an inch below the upper part of the under lip, ex-

tending from one corner of the mouth to the other ; and in

this flit was fixed a piece of wood, confined clofely to the

gums of the lower jaw, and projefting by its external fur-

face horizontally. Thefe wooden ornaments were of an

oval form, and refembled a fmall oval platter or difti, con-

cave on both fides : the fmalleft of them was about 2^ inches,

and the largeft 3^ inches long, and i^ inch broad; the

others decrealed in breadth in proportion to their length.

The clothing of the natives here confifted cither of the (kin»

of the fea-otter, or of garments made of the pine-bark, into

which was neatly wrought fome of the fur of the fea-otter,

and their fides and bottoms were decorated with various co-

lours. In this they ufe only woollen yarn, very fine, well

fpun, aad dyed for that purpofe, particularly with a very

K 2 lirely
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lively and beautiful yellow. N. lat. 52^ i'. E. long.

332° 20'.

Restokation IJland, a fraall tdand in the South Pacific

ocean, near the eaft coaft of New Holland, difcovered by

captain Bligh in 1789. S. lat. 12° 39'.

Restoration Point, a cape on the weft coaft of Vafhon's

ifland. N. lat. 47° 30'. E. long. 237= 46'.

RESTORATIVE, in Medicine, fiich fubftances both

in the way of food, drink, and medicines, which are cal-

culated to reftore the vigour of the conftitution, after the

ceffation of acute difeafes, after violent haemorrhages, fa-

tigue, watching-, or want of food. Thefe of courfe com-

prehend the moft nutritious parts of animal fubftances,

jellies, broths, &c. ; and t!ie vegetable ftarches, arrow-root,

larro, &C? with milk, rice, and other light nourifliment.

The reftorative medicines will be felefted froir. the bitter

and aromatic vegetables, and fome of the metallic falts,

efpecially thofe of iron ; tlieir principal ufe being to give

tone and vigour to the digeftive organs, and thus enable

them to extraft and digeft the nutriment, which the food

affords.

RESTOUN, in Geography, a town of Syria, anciently

called " Arethufa ;" 12 miles S.E. of Hamah.
RESTOW, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Gallcia ; 72

miles W. of Lemberg.
RESTRAINING Statute. See Remedial.

Restraining Statute of Leafes. See Leases by Statute.

RESTRAINT is when an adlion is hindered, or

Hopped, contrary to volition, or the preference of the

mind.

RESTRICTION, the aft of modifying, limiting, or

reftraining a thing to narrower bounds.

General laws always bear fome reftriftion. In contrafts

it is ufual to have rejlriaive claufes, which bind the covenants

down to certain bounds.

Restriction, Mental. See Reservation.
Restriction, among Logicians, is underftood of the

limiting a term, fo as to make it fignify lefs than it ufually

does.

In which fenfe the name philofopher is reftrained to Arii-

totle ; Great, to Alexander ; City, to Rome, &c.

RESTRICTIVE Proposition. See Proposition.

Restrictive Suture. See Suture.
RESTRINGENT, in Medidne. See Astringent.

RESTY. See Restive and Ride.

RESULT, what is gathered from a conference, an in-

quiry, meditation, difcourfe, or the like ; or the concluiion

and effeA thereof.

The ufual refult of difputes, Mr. Bayle obferves, is,

that each perfon remains more attached to his own opinion.

RESULTING Use, in Law. See Use.

RESUMMONS, Resummonitio, a fecond fummons

or calling a man to anfwer an ailion, where the firft fum-

mons is defeated, or fufpended, by an accident ; as the death

of a party, &c.

RESUMPTION, Resumptio, in a law-fenfe, figniiies

the taking again into the king's hands fuch lands or tene-

ments as before, upon falfe fuggeftions, or other error, he

tad delivered to the heir, or granted, by letters patent, to

any man.
. . Resumption, in the Schools, a fammary repetition, or

running over, of an argument, or of the fubftance of it, in

order to refute it.

Resumption is aKo ufed by Logicians for the reduftion

of fome figurative or quaint propofition, to a more intel-

ligible and fignificant one.

RESUMPTIVE, in Pharmacy, an epithet given to a

kind of unguent, ufed to recruit and reftore arid languifti/ng

conftitutions, and to difpofe the dr)- bodies to receive noU"-

riftiment. It is called in Latin unguentum refumptivitm.

RESUPINATUM Folium, m Botany, a reverfed leaf,

has its proper under fide turned uppermoft, as in Pharus
latifalius, and Aljlroemeria pelegrina. See Leaf.
RESUPINATUS Flos, a reverfed flower, is fo cir-

'

cumftanced, that what, according to analogy, ought to be
its upper fide, is really the under. Of this Lavandula,
Lavender, is an example, the longer lip of its corolla being
uppermoft, while tlie other, with the ftaraens and ftyle,

are downwards.
RESURRECTION, Resurrectio, Refufdtation, the

aft of returning to a new or fecond life, after having been
dead.

The great argument for the truth of Chriftianity, and
that urged -with the moft force and conviction for ihe fame,

is drawn from the refurrettion of our Saviour. The cir-

cumitances of it are fuch as almoft admit of a demonftration ;

which has accordingly been attempted on the ftrift prin-

ciples of geometricians. See Ditton on the Rcfurreftion. •

The records of the faft of our Lord's refurreftion are

contained in the four gofpels of St. Matthew, St. Mark,
St. Luke, and St. John ; and though the accounts given

by thefe hiftorians have been charged wdth fome difcre-

pancies and contradiiStions, the difficulties occafioned by
them admit of a fatisfaftorj- folution. Among thofe who
have made attempts for this purpofe, Mr. Gilbert Weft (ubi

infra) is entitled to our particular notice. With this view,

he ftates the feveral incidents of this wonderful event, ac-

cording to the order in which they feem to have arifen. He
premifes with obferving, that our Saviour Chrift was crn-

cified on a Friday (the preparation, or the day before tlie

Jewifti Sabbath) : gave up the ghoft about tlu-ee o'clock in

the afternoon of the fame day ; and was buried that even-

ing, before the commencement of the Sabbath, which,
among the Jews, was always reckoned to begin from the

firft appearance of the ftars on Friday evening, and to end
at the appearance of them again on the da)- we call Satur-

day. He adds, that, fome time, and moft probably to-

wards the clofe of the Sabbath, after the rehgious duties of
the day had terminated, the chief priefts obtained of Pilate,

the Roman governor, a guard to watch the fepulchre, till

the third day was paft ;
pretending to apprehend that his

difciples might come by night, and ileal away the bodv,
and then give out that he was rifen, as he had predifted

while he was yet alive. Accordingly a guard v.-as fet, the

fepulchre made fure, and, to prevent the foldiers themfelves

from conniving with the difciples, a feal was put upon the

ftone wliich clofed up the entrance of the fepulchre.

Some have objected to the evangehcal Itatement of the

time that elapfed between our Lord's death and refurrec-

tion ; and they fay, that the refurreCtion happened a day
fooner than the prediction imported. But in the " Trial of
the WitneiTes," it is alleged, that the objeftion is founded
upon a miftake of a mode of fpeaking, common to the Jews
and other people ; who, when they name any number of
days and years, include the firft and the laft of the days or
years to make up the fum. Chrift, alluding to his own re-

furreftion, fays, " In three days I will raiie it up." The^
angels report his prediction thus : " The Son of man ftiall

be crucified, and the third day rife again." Elfewhere it is

faid, " after three days ;" and again, that he was to be in

the bowels of the earth " three days and three nights."

Thefe expreffions are equivalent to each other ; for we al-

ways reckon the night into the day, when we reckon by fo

many days. If you agree to do a thing ten days hence, you
ftipulatc
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fiipulate for forbearance for the nights as well as days

;

and, therefore, in reckoning, two days, and two days and

two nights, are the fame tiling. That the expreilion,

«' after three days," means intlufive days, is proved by

Grotius in Matth. xxvii. 63, and others. The predidion,

therefore, was that he would rife on the third day. Now,
he was crucified, as we have already ttated, on Friday, and

buried ; he lay in the grave the whole of Saturday, and rofe

early on Sunday morning. But as the objeftors fay, he

ought not to have rifen till Monday : let us try what the

ufe of common language requires to be underftood, in a like

cafe. Suppofe vou were told that your friend fickened on

Friday, was let blood ou Saturday, and the third day he

died : what day would you think he died on ? If you have

aay doubt about it, put the queftion to the firft. plain man
you meet, and he will refolve it. The Jews could iiave no

doubt in this cafe ; for lo they pradifed in one of the

higheft points of their law. Every male child was to be

circumcifed on the eighth day. How did they reckon the

days ? The day of the birth was one, and the day of the

circumcifion another ; and though a child was born towards

the very end of the firll day, he was capable of circumcifion

on any time of the eighth day. And, therefore, it is not

new nor ftrange, that the third day, in our cafe, fiionld be

reckoned into the number, though ' Chriil rofe at the very

beginning of it. It is more ftrange to reckon whole years

jn this manner; and yet this is the conilant method ob-

ferved in Ptolemy's canon, the moil valuable piece of an-

cient chronology, next to the Bible, now extant. If a

king lived over the firit dav of a year, and died the week
after, the whole year is reckoned to his reign.

The order of the incidents our author conceives to have

been as follows. Very early on thejirjl day of the week (the

day Immediately foUoiuhig the fabbath, and the thirel from the

death of Chrilt), Mary Magdalene and the other Mary, in

purfuance of the defign of embalming the Lord's body,

which they had concerted with the other women who at-

tended him from Galilee to Jerufalem, fet out, in order to

take a view of the fepidchre, juil as the day began to break ;

and about the time of their fetting out " there was a great

earthquake," &c. (Matth. xxviii. 2 — 4.) During the

amazement and terror that occurred, Chrilt came out of the

fepulchre ; and the keepers recovered from their trance and

fled, when an angel, who till this time fat upon the Hone,

«iuitted his llation on the outfule, and entered into the fepul-

chre ; and probably difpofed the linen clothes and napkin in

that order in which they were afterwards found, and ob-
lerved by John and Peter. Mary Magdalene, in the mean
while, and the other Mary, were ftill on their way to the

fepulchre, where, tcgether witli Salome (whom they had
«ither called upon, or met as they were going), they arrived

at the rifing of the fun. And as they drew near, " they faid

among themfelves, Who (hall roll us away the Hone from
the door of the fepulchre ? for it was very great :" and
they themfelves (the two Maries at leall) had feen it placed

there two days before, and feen with what difficulty it was
done. But whilft they were deliberating (for it docs not

appear that they knew any thing of the guard), " lifting up
their eyes," being yet at fome diitance, they perceived it ilhu

already rolled away. Alarmed at fo extraordinary and fo

unexpefted a circumftancc, Mary Magdalene, concluding

that, as the ftone could not have been moved without a great

number of hands, it mult have been rolled away with fome
defign ; and that this defign could have been no other but to

remove the Lord's body ; and bemg convinced by appear-
ances that this was the cafe, ran immediately to inform Peter
and John of what (he had feen, and what ftie fufpeCted ;

leaving Mary and Salome there, fo that, if Joanna and the

other women (hould come in the mean time, they might ac-

quaint them with their furprife at finding the ftone removed,

and the body gone, and of Mary Magdalene's running to in-

form the two above-mentioned apolUes of it. Wliile Ihe

was going on this errand, Mary and Salome went on and

entered into the fepulchre ; and there faw an angel " fit-

ting on the right fide," &c. (Mark, xvi. 5—8.) After

the departure of Mary and Salome came John and Peter,

who, havmg been informed by Mary Magdalene, that

the body of the Lord was taken away out of the fe-

pulchre, and that Ihe knew not where they had laid him,
" ran both together to the fepulclire," &c. (John, xx.

4— 17.) After the appearance of Chrift to Mary Majjda-

lene, to whom, as St. Mark fays exprefsly, he appeared nrft,

the other Mary, and Salome, who had fled from the fepul-

chre with fuch terror and amazement, that " they faid not

anv thing to any man," (Mark, xvi. 8.), that is, as the

exprelfion may be underflood, had not told the meflage of

the angel to fome (probably John and Peter, who were

running with Mary Magdalene to the fepulchre, about the

time that thefo women were flying from it, and whom in their

fright they might not immediately recoUeft), whom they

met, and to whom they were directed to deliver it, were
met on their way by Jefus Chriil himfelf, who faid to them,

"All hail!" &c. (Matth. xxviii. 9, 10.) Thefe feveral

women, and the two apoilles, being now gone from the

fepulchre, " Joanna, with the other Galilean women, and
others with them," &c. (Luke, xxiv. i—9, 11.), Peter,

who, upon the report of NIary Magdalene, had been at the

fepulchre, had entered into it, and, with a curiofity that bc-

fpoke an expeflation of iomething extraordinary, and a de-

fire of being fatisfied, had obferved that the linen clothes in

which Ciirill was buried, and the napkin that ':uas about his

heady were not only left in the fepulchre, but carefully wrap-
ped up, and laid \n feveralplaces, and who, from thefe circum-

llances, might begin to fufpeft, what his companion St. Jolin

from the lame circumftances feems to have believed :—Peter

we fay, hearing from .Toanna, that file had feen a vifion of
angels at tiie fepulchre, who had aifured her that Chrift was
rifen, ftarting up, ran thither immediately ; and knowing
that the angels, if they were ivitbin the fepulchre, might be
diicovered without his going in, he did not, as before, enter in,

hutJhopiiig doiun, looked lo far in as tofee the linen clothes ;

and " departed, wondering in himfelf at that which was
come to pafs." (Luke, xxiv. 12.) And either ii'ith Peter,

or about that time, 'went fome othei' difciplcs, who were prc-

fent when Joanna, and the other women, made tlieir report

;

" and found it even fo as the women had faid."—" The
fame day, two" of the difciples " went to a village called

Emmaus," &c. (Luke, xxiv. 13— 35.) Such, according
to Mr. Weft, is the order in which the feveral incidents above
related appear to have arifen : and he concludes, that by this

order, in whicli all the different events naturally and cafily

follow, and, as it were, rife out of one another, the narration

of the evangelills is cleared from all confufion and incon-

fiilencies ; and, moreover, the proof of the refurreclion is

better eftablifhed by thus feparating tlie women into two or
more divifions, than upon tlie contrary fuppofition, which
brings tiiem all together to the fepulchre ; for, in the lafl

cafe, inftead of three diff^erent appearances of angels to the
women, and two of Jefus Chritl, we ihould have but one of
each ; whereas, in the former, there is a train of witneffes, a

fuccelfion of miraculous events, mutually ftrengthening and
illuftrating each other, and equally and jointly concurring
to prove one and the fame fad :—a faft, which, as it was in

its own nature more allonifhing, and in its confequences of

the
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the utmoft; importance to mankind, required the fuUeft and

moft unexceptionable evidence. Never, fays our author,

was a faft more fully proved ; and in ftating this proof,

with a brevity correfponding to our limits, and yet, we truft,

with a clearnels anfwerable to the importance of the fubjeft,

we iTiall avail ourfelves of the luminous aiTangement which

our author has made of the principal arguments that eftablifh

the interefting faifl of our Lord's refurreftion, and that ren-

dered it credible to the apoftles and firft difciples ; and by
means of their teftimony to perfons of countries and ages

remote from thofe in which it occurred. In its reference

to the conviftion of the apoftles and firft difciples, the Jirjl

objetSi: of confideration comprehends the charafters and

difpofitions of the perfons who were themfelves to be con-

vinced, and who were to be witneffes of the refurreftion to

the world in general ; Xhe/eeond includes the manner, i. e. the

method and order in which the feveral proofs were laid before

them ; and the third is the matter of the evidence. The
knowledge of the charafter and difpofition of the apoftles

and difciples, for whofe conviction the proofs of the refur-

reftion were primarily defigned, is neceflary to evince their

aptitude and their fufficiency for this purpofe, and will ferve

to fhew us, that the manner in which they were adduced,

and the m-atter, or fafts, of which they confifted, were fe-

lecled with coufummate wifdom. The apoftles and firft

difciples were, for the moft part, perfons of low birth and

mean occupations, unaccuftomed to abftraiSt reafoning and

deep inquiry, and ftrongly pofrefled with the national pre-

judices of the Jewifh religion, as it was then taught by the

Scribes and Pharifees. Although it appears from many
paflages in the gofpel hiftory, that they were convinced by

the numerous miracles which Jefus of Nazareth performed,

and by the accomplifhment of many prophecies in the hif-

tory of his life, of his being the promifed and expefted

Meffiah ;
yet they were deluded by the notion prevalent

among their brethren, the Jews, that the Meffiah would be a

temporal prince, a redeemer and ruler of Ifrael, who (hould

never die. Our Saviour, in many of his difcourfes, laboured

to undeceive them ; but their prepoffeffions and errors were

fo deeply rooted, that all his efforts for this purpofe proved

ineffeftual. He had, indeed, moft circumltantiaUy foretold

his own fufferings, death, and refurreftion : but it fufSciently

appears, that they did not underftand thefe prediftions, until

fome time after their accomplishment. As, in their opinion,

immortality and temporal dominion were the charafteriftics

of the Meffiah, the fufferings and death of Jefus muft have

convinced them, before his refurreftion, that he was not the

Meffiah, or that perfon in whom they had truiled as the Re-

deemer and king of Ifrael. When he aftually died according

to his prediftion, and his enemies feemed to have obtained a

complete triumph over him, their minds muft have been agi-

tated by prejudice, doubt, perplexity, defpair, and terror.

The evidence, therefore, that was adapted to recover them

from this ftate, muft, in the manner of its being prefented to

them, as well as in its own nature, be of a peculiar kind: other-

wife it could not have ferved the purpofe of converting them
from being incredulous and ready to defert their Mafter, into

believers, teachers, and martyrs of the gofpel. The firft

alarm they received was from Mary Magdalene, who, early

in the morning, on the third day from the burial of our

Saviour, came running to inform Peter and John, that the

ftone was rolled from the mouth of the fepulchre, and that the

body of the Lord was removed. Thefe two apoftles haf-

tened to the fepulchre, and having entered it, found the faft

that had been announced to them aftually verified. Thus
were their minds prepared for the extraordinary events

that afterwards occurred. The life of Jefus, they knew,

had been a life of miracles ; and his death had been attended
with prodigies and wonders ; and yet none of them, John
excepted, believed that he was rifen from the dead ; for as

yet (as that apoftle affures us) they knew not the fcriptures,

that he mtift rife againfrom the dead; that is, they did not under-
ftand from the prophets, that the Meffiah was to rife again
from the dead ; being, on the contrary, perfuaded, that thefe

very prophets had foretold the Meffiah ffiould not die, but
abide for ever. The next report they received was from
Joanna, and her companions, who acquainted them that
angels had appeared to them, and had told them that Jefus
was rifen, reminding them, at the fame time, that Chrift him-
felf had, not only from the fpirit of prophecy with which it

was known that he was endowed, but from the prophets
alfo, predifted his own fufferings and death, and rifing again
from the dead on the third day. But then they did not under-
ftand what was meant by his " rifing from the dead." In
order to explain to them the meaning of the refurreftion,

they were probably acquainted, in the next place, by Mary
Magdalene, that fhe had feen, not angels only, but Chril\

himfelf. Neverthelefs fome doubts and difficulties ftill re-

mained. He had been feen only by Mary Magdalene. To
relieve them in this ftate of hefitation and perplexity, nothing
could be better calculated than the account given by the

other Mary and Salome, who had alfo been at the fepul-

chre, and had there feen an angel, who not only affured

them that " Chrift was rifen," but had ordered them to

tell his difciples, " that they fhould meet him in Galilee,"

agreeably to what he himfelf had faid to them in his bfe-

time. The only fcruple that now remained in the minds of

the apoftles, arofe from their not havmg feen him themfelves
;

and till they did, they feemed refolved to fufpend their belief

of his being rifen from the dead, and treated all thofe vifions

of the women as fo many idle tales. '.They were left for fome
time to ruminate over the wonderful events that had rapidly

occurred, to examine the fcriptm-es, and to recolleft t;he

prediftions and difcourfes of their Mafter, to which they

were referred both by the angels and himfelf. In order to

affift them in their inquiries, and lead them to the true fenfe

of the fcriptures, the only rational means of conquering their

prejudice, Chrift himfelf appeared to two of his difciples,

on their way to Emmaus, whom he found difcourfing and
reafoning as they went upon thofe very topics. The defign

of Chrift in his converfation vidth thefe difciples, and parti-

cularly in his expofition of the prophets, was to Ihew, that,

by the proper exercife of their underltandings, they might,

from thofe very fcriptures, whofe authority they allowed,

have been convinced that the Meffiah " ought to have fuf-

fered," as they had feen him fuffer, " and to rife from the

dead on the third day." That is, Chrift chofe rather to

convince them by reafon, than hyfenfe ; or, at leaft, to pre-

pare their minds, that their affent afterwards to the tefti-

mony of their fenfes, (hould be with the concurrence of their

reafon. Having duly prepared them for receiving the tefti-

mony of their fenfes, he difcovered himfelf to them by an

aft of devotion, " in breaking of bread ;" a form of devo-

tion which he had inftituted in remembrance of his death.

Accordingly they were convinced, and " returned that fame
hour to Jerufalem," where they found the apoftles affembled

together, and debating apparently upon the feveral reports

they had heard that day, and particularly upon what Peter

had told them, to whom, fome time on that day, Chrift had
appeared. The apoftles having now had every kind of evi-

dence laid before them that was requifite to convince them
of the reality of the refurreftion of Chrift, and being alfo

enabled by the gift of that Spirit, which infpired the pro-

phets, to underftand the true meaning of thofe facred oracles

to
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to which their Mafter conftantly referred them for the

marks and charafttrs of the Mefliah, which he affirmed to

be found in himfelf ; they were left again to themfelvcs, that

tliey might confider and examine at leifure the feveral proofs

of therefurredion, wliich they had heard and fcen, and par-

ticularly 'hofe ariiing from the accompli(hment of the pre-

dictions contained in the holy fcripturcs. Accordingly he

forebore vifiting them for eight days, after which he con-

defcended to fubmit himfelf to a farther examination, in

order to remove the unreafonable fcruples of St. Thomas,

one of the apoitles. After this there feems to have been

no fcruple left in the minds of any of the apoftles, to whom,

however, Chrift was Hill pleafed to continue his villts
;

«' being fn of them," as St. Luke teftilies (Afts, i. 3.)

«' forty d s after his paffion, and fpeaking of the things

pertainii ,; to the kingdom of God."
It is ^ fcrvable, that all the appearances of Chrift al-

ready m • loned, feem to have been intended only for the

eonvidin- \ his apoftles ; and thofe that follow, which were

probabi. ! 'ich more numerous than the evangelical hiftory

records, t' her for their confirmation and inJiruBlon in the

faith and vlrines of the gofpel. The facred writers have

been verv -'.irticular in their accounts of the former, whilft

they have m^-ntioned but very few of the latter; and the

reafon of X\vr,T different proceeding is very obvious. The
apoftles art- to He confidered both as 'jsitneffes of the miracles,

and the fuii' li^s, the death, and the relurreftion of Jefus

Chnft, and ;.- ::.uhcrs dM\ preachers oi\\\% doftrine. In the

character of •w:::- ffes, a circumitantial account of the means

and opportunities hey had of knowing certainly the feveral

fafts attefted by t,iem, muft neceffarily give great force and

credijt to their evidence : whereas in that of preachers, it is

fufficient if their auditors were fatisfied, in general, that

the doftrines taught by them were derived from the inftruc-

tions, and authorifed by the commiliion given them by their

Mafter, " to teach all nations ;" and of this, the various

gifts of the Holy Spirit, poured out, not upon the apoftles

only, but by them upon all believers, were full and unquef-

tionable proofs.

From a review of the method and order in which the fe-

veral proofs of the refurreCl;ion were laid before the apoftles,

it is manifelt that Chrift required of them a reafonable and

well-grounded faith, and that he alfo purlued the moft proper

and effeftual means for the attainment of that end. With
this view, inftead of bearing down their reafon, and dazzling

their underftanding by a full manifeftation of himfelf at

once, we fee him letting in the light upon them by little and
little, and preparing their minds by the gradual dawning of

truth, that they might be able to bear the full luftre of the

Sun of righteoufneis rifing from the grave ; to conCder and
examine, and know that it was he himfelf, and to affure the

world it was impoflible they could be deceived. By refen'ing

them to the fcriptures, and fubmitting himfelf to the fcru-

tiny and judgment of their fenfes, he not only waved all

authority, but required them in a ftrong and particular

manner to esercife their reafon in examining the evidence

brought before them ; for which piirpofe he alfo improved
their faculties by the infufion of his holy fpirit. Never,
fays Mr. Weft, was evidence more fairly oflertd to con-

fidcration : never was inquiry put into a more rational me-
thod, as indeed there never were any fafts that could better

abide the teft.

Thefe fafts, of which the matter of the evidence of the

jrefurreftion confifted, may be comprifed under three heads,

ri'z. the appearances of the angels, the appearances of Chrift

to the women, and the appearances of Chrift to the difciples

and apoftles. Our hmits will only allow us briefly to recite

them. Thofe of the_/fry? clafs, at the fepulchre on the

morning of the refurredtion, are fuch as were obferved

by the Roman foldiers, who kept the fepulchre, by the other

Mary and Salome, by Mary Magdalene and by Joanna, and

her companions. Mr. Weft has fatisfaftorily proved, by a

train of reafoning which we have not room to purfue, that

thefe appearances of the angels were neither the eftefts of

illufion, the phantoms of a diftempered vifionary mind, nor

the operations of artifice and impofture. The JeconJ clafs

comprehends the appearances of Chrift, which were two ;

the tirit to Mary Magdalene ; the fecond, to the other

Mary and Salome. Some pcrfons have very abfurdly inferred

from our Lord's prohibition to Mary, exprefled in thefe

words, " Touch me not, for I am not yet afcended to my
Father," that our Saviour was not clothed with a real or

material body : whereas the evident meaning of the words
is " detain me not, for 1 am not yet afcending to my
Father," and therefore they imply, that ftie (hould have
another opportunity, before his departure from the world, of
exprelling her regard and maintaining intercourfe with him.

The third clafs of appearances includes thofe of Chrift tu

his difciples, for the 40 days after his paffion, which undoubt.
edly were numerous, though only few are recorded. An
objeftion has been founded on one of thefe appearances, in

recording which St. John fays, " that Jefns came (the doors
being fliut) and ftood in the midft," againft the reality of
the body of Chrift ; but it is needlefs to reply to fo ground-
lefs a fuggeftion, as that the body of Chrift paffed through
the folid door ; when it is peffible that he might enter, unper-
ceived by them, through an open door.

The third time of our Saviour's appearance to any number
of his difciples together after his refurreftion was at the
fea of Tiberias, called alfo the fea of Galilee (John, xxi. 14.)

;

and fubfeqnent to this was his appearance on a mountain in

Galilee, mentioned by St. Matthew. One reafon that has

been affigncd for his ftiewing himfelf in Galilee, after his refur-

redtion, feems to have been, that, where he was perfonally

known to fo many people, having refided there above 30
years, he might have the greater number of competent wit-

nefies to his refurreftion. It is probable that the greateft

number of his appearances for the 40 days after his paffion

were in Galilee, where he would have a favourable opportu-
nity of difcourfing to his difciples of " things pertaining to

the kingdom of God," ( Afts, i. 3.) ; and of preparing his

apoftles efpccially for teilifying to the reality of his refur-

reClion, and for executing the commiffion with which they
were entrufted. Here they would be more fecure, as well as

more retired, than at Jerufalem.

It might be further urged that the refurreftion of Chrift

was a necedary fulfilment of ancient prophecies pertaining to

the Mtffiah, and alfo of our Lord's own prediftions : and
that it was a no lefs neceffary appendage to his office as a

teacher and faviour than his death. Without the refurredlion,

the great fchenie of divine mercy for the beneiit of mankind
would have been incomplete ; by that, it was perfefted, and
the triumph over death added to that over fin ; the Meffiah
thus accompliftiing all that the fcriptures foretold of his

glory and power. This event authenticates and confirms

the promile of future exiftence, and is indeed the pledge
and ea:-neft of immortality.

But it has been objedted, that all the proofs of our Lord's
refurreCtion whicli have been above adduced were not exhi-

bited to all the Jews. (Adts, X. 41.) That Chrift made choice

of a feledl number of difciples, and particularly of twelve,

(who were called apoftles,) to be witnefies of the great adlions

of his hfe, and efpccially of his refurred^ion, and preachers

of liis gofpel to all the world, is a well-known and indifput-

able
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able faft. He not only, on many occafions, both hefofe and

after his crucifixion, difcovirfed to them in particular of

things " pertaining to the kingdom of God," and poured upon

them all the various gifts of the Holy Spirit, but gave them

every kind of evidence of his " being rifen" from the dead,

which the moft fcrupulous and fceptical could imagine or re-

quire ;
" {hewing himfelf alive to them by many infallible

proofs," fuch as eating and drinking with them, " for

40 days after his paffion"" And, indeed, it is highly ex-

pedient that thofe, upon whofe teftimony and credit the

truth of any faft is to be cftabliflied, fliould have the fulleft

and moft unexceptionable evidence of it, that can be had ;

becaufe their having had all poflible means of information

muft necefl'arily add great weight and authority to their de-

pofitions. That their perfeft knowledge of the things

which they were to teftify was neceilary for thofe who were

ordained to be apollles, is further evident from the words of

St. Peter, Afts, i. 15—26. It was the peculiar and diftin-

guifhing charafter of the apoftles to be witneffes of the

refurreftion, and it was their office to teftify to the reality

of this faft : but all the infallible proofs of our Lord's re-

furreftion were not vouchfafed by him to his difciples, merely

from a particular favour and regard to them, that they

might believe and be faved ; but with a further view, that

others alfo, by their teftimony, founded on the moft com-

plete and exaft information, might likewife beheve and

be faved. If Chrift had intended nothing more than to

induce his difciples to belle've his refurreftion, he might have

left them to the tejlhnony of tlie Roman foldiers ; to that of

the luomen ; to the 'writings of Mofes and the prophets ; to

his own prediaions ; to the Jlate of the fepulchre, and that

wonderful circumftance of his body's being no where to be

found ; and they would have been without excufe, if they

had ftill continued unbelieving. But though the apoilles

had, upon this evidence, believed their mailer to be riien

from the dead
; yet, without thofe other infallible proofs

mentioned by St. Luke, they would certainly have not been

fo Tvell qualified for being witnefles of the refurreftion to all

the world : the heathens would not have admitted the tejh-

mony of Mofes and the prophets, of whofe writings they

knevc nothing, and of whofe divine authority they had no

proof. And as to the depofitions of the women ; befides

their being ftrangers to their characters, they might, from

Chrift's appearing to them, with fome colour have demanded,

why he did not appear likewife to thofe whom he commif-

fioned to preach his gofpel, and to be witneffes of his refur-

reftion. But when, on the contrary, the apoftles could tell

them, that they thetnfel-ves hady^cn Chrift, had ha/idledhim,

eat and dranH: with him, and converfed vvrith him iorforty days

after that he was rifen from the dead, they could not but

allow them to have had the fiilleji evidence of the refurreftion,

fuppofing what they told them to be true ; and of this the

purity of their doftrines, the hohnefs of their Hves, their

courage and conttancy in defying and undergoing all kinds

of hardfhips, dangers, pain, and death, in advancing a

caufe, which every worldly intereft obliged them to defert,

joined to the atteftation of the Holy Spirit, " working with

them, and confirming the word with figns following," were

fuch affurances as no other man could give of his veracity.

It has been faid, however, that our Lord did not ihew him-

felf, after he was rifen, to the Jews, to tlie chief priefts and

elders, to the Scribes and Pharifees, and miftakenly inter-

preting a paifage in Matt. xii. 39, 40, Chrift lias been charged

with a violation of his promife to this purpofe. Of his

rifing again from the grave on the third day, the Jews had

the teftiinony of the prophets, of the predictions of Chrift

himfelf, the evidence of the Roman foldiers, of his body's

being no where to be found, of the women and difciples>

and apoftles, to whom he had appeared ; and who, before

the Sanhedrim, bore witnefs to his refurreftion, and having

juft before wrought a miracle upon a lame man (Afts, iv.

10.) declared, that they had done it in the name of " Jefus

of Nazareth, whom," fay they, " ye crucified, whom
God raifed from the dead." This furely was evidence fuf-

ficient to convince any reafonable and unprejudiced perfon,

and, confequently, to acquit our Lord of his promife of

giving that " evil generation" fatisfaftory proofs of his

being rifen from the dead. To the evidence vouchfafed by
Chrift, neither out of favour to thofe " who had forfaken all

and followed him ;" nor to thofe whom he had chofen to ber

" witnelfes of him to all the world," they certainly could
have no juft pretenfions ; who, inftead of being his difciples,

had rejefted his doftrine, and put him to death as an .impoftor

and blafphemer ; and inftead of ftiewing any difpofition to

embrace and propagate his gofpel, oppofed it with all their

power, and, by threats and punilhments, forbade his apoftles

to preach any more i n his name. It deferves confideration in

this place, that the apoftles were not chofen merely to be wit-

neffes of the faft of our Lord's refurreftion, but they were ap-

pointed to their office, and commiffioned to publifli it to the

world, becaufe, having often feen Chrift after his refurreftion,

they were duly qualified for the fervice affigned them, and
were able to teftify the truth of it from their own knowledge.
Although our Saviour did not think proper to appear
to the people at large ; that is, to the multitude of the

Jews, who were the declared enemies of his perfon and re-

ligion, and particularly to the chief priefts and magiftrates,

who had been the inftruments of his crucifixion ; hejhewet^

him/elf openly, without referve and difguife, to thofe who
had been accuftomed to affociate with him ; and to no
fewer than to five hundred fuch perfons at one time ; and
of the number of thefe were the twelve apoilles, who were
fpecially appointed to preach his doftrine, and to declare

the fadl of his refurrettion, as a diftinguiftiing evidence

of its truth and importance. Their office commenced dur-

ing the period of his public miniftry ; and one necefl'ary

qualification for the future exercife of it was their being-

able to atteft his refurreftion. Others might have borne
a fimilar teftimony. They were prepared and difpofed to

do it. But the apoftles were particularly felefted and
ordained for this purpofe.

It is a very natural inquiry, why the Jews in general, and
the prieils and rulers in particular, fliould not have had an
opportunity of feeing Chrift after his refurreftion, and con-

verfing with him, and afcertaining the reality of the faA ?

As this was the evidence of his divine miffion and charafter,

to which he had often appealed ; fhould not thofe who per-

lifted in their incredulity, notwithftanding the proofs of
fupernatural powers, which he had exhibited in the courfe

of liis life and miniftry, have enjoyed the benefit of it ?

And if it had been fufficient to overcome their obftinate

prejudices, would not their teftimony have contributed,

more effeftually than any other concurring circumftance,

to the conviftion of mankind in general, and to the credit

and influence of Chriftianity ? This kind of reafoning, we
allow, feeras, on a flight and fuperficial confideration of it,

to be very plaufible ; and it has been ftrongly urged and
very pertinacioufly maintained by fceptics and infidels.

Let us examine the principles upon which it is founded j

and we fhall perceive that it is more plaufible than juft, and
that it will not warrant the conclufion that has been drawn
from it. It fuppofes, that the Jewifli priefts and magif-

trates had a right to expedl perfcnal evidence of our Sa-
viour's refurreCtion ; that fome ufeful and important end

would
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would have been anfwered by its bein^ afforded them ; and

that no injury to the charafter and rehgion of Chriil could

have refulted from their being thus indulged and gratified.

If neither of thefe fuppofitions can be reafonably admitted ;

if, upon farther inveftigation, they (hould appear to be fal-

lacious and unfounded ; it cannot be alleged againll the

evidence of our Saviour's refurreftion, that it was defective

and partial, becaufe it was not communicated to the Jewifh

priefts and rulers.

The plea of right cannot be urged in their favour by any,

who duly confider, what their Jifpofition and conduA had

been during our Saviour's life and miniltry. Men who
had difcovered no inclination to examine the nature of his

dodlrine and the defign of his miflion ; who had flighted

and refilled the means of information and conviAion, which

his preaching and miracles had afforded them ; and who
had purfued him with malignity and violence to the crofs

and grave ;— fuch men could furely have no jull claims on

his farther attention : they could have no realon to expeft,

that he would condefceiid to ufe any new efforts for re-

moving their prejudices, when every pall endeavour had not

only proved fruitlefs, but had ferved to exafperate their

refentment, and to provoke a perfecution which terminated

in his death. Their oppufition to him had been fuch both

in its nature and degree, as to render them altogether un-

worthy of any forbearance and indulgence. Much lefs dif-

cernment than he poflelied would have been fuflicient for

perceiving, that no evidence was likely to avail witii perfons

of their temper and character. They had jullly forfeited

every token of his regard. They had merited the moft
fignal punilhment. It would have been not only a vain,

but an impious and daring prefumption in them to cxpeft

any other evidence of his reftoration to life befides that,

which they might derive from the telUmony of perfons

lefs guilty and more deferving than themfelves. Befides,

our Saviour's particular commiflion to the Jews expired

with his death ; and he had previoufly informed them that

they (hould not fee him till they were better difpofed to

receive him. Every perfonal claim muft, in this cafe, be

fet afide.

The plea of right being difmifled as unfounded, the next

quellion that occurs is, whether any important and valuable

purpofe to themfelves or others, would have been anfwercd

by our Saviour's appearance to them, after his refurreAion ?

Have we any reafon to imagine, that they would have been

convinced ot the truth of his million and doftrine by fuch

an appearance ? The fame prejudices and interefts that

prevented the effetl of the miracles which he had performed,

and of which they had been witnefles, would have refilled

the conviftion, which his refurre£lion tended to produce.

The fame antipathy to the doftrine he taught and the re-

ligion he meant to eltablifh, would have prevailed againll

the evidence of this faifl ; and it is probable, that they

would have only aggravated their guilt and condemnation

by obftinately perfilting in their unbelief.

Bwt though they were convinced of the reality of

our Saviour's refurredtion, would they avow their con-

viction ? Would they publicly tellify the truth ef that

fact ? By an undifguifed and open declaration of it,

would they lead others to believe and acknowledge it ?

This, indeed, would have been a very fignal triumph of

truth over prejudice and malice. But it would have been

a triumph over their own prejudice and mahce, of fo ex-

traordinary a kind, that it was very unlikely to happen.

Pride and interelt would have been very reluftant in ac-

knowledging that they had pcrfecuted and murdered a

ivine Meflenger ; in renouncing the worldly rank and
Vol. XXX.

influence which they pofTelTed ; and in fubmitting to

be taught and governed by the authority of Jefus of

Nazareth, whom they had defpifed, calumniated, and cru-

cified. If they were conllraincd to affent to the truth of

our Saviour's refurreftion, it was not very probable that

they would confefs to the world, that he, whom they had

pcrfecuted during his life, and doomed to a premature and

ignominious death, was the promiled Mediah and Saviour.

It was not very probable, that in fo doing they would
publifh their own difgrace, and that tiiey would proclaim

to the world, that they were perfecutors and murderers.

It would have required a degree of virtuous fortitude, of

which we difcover no traces in the Jewifh Sanhedrim,

to bear public teflimony to the refurreftion of a perfon

whom they had fo lately condemned and crucified as a

malefador. Without fuch a telHmony, of what avail

would have been the conviction of their own minds to the

general credit of the Chrillian caufe ? Afraid or alhamed

of avowing it, and thus of forfeiting the reputation and in-

fluence annexed to their charafter and office, and of incur-

ring popular cenfure and reproach ; no benefit could have

accrued from it either to their contemporaries or to future

generations. They were, theietore, very unfit to be wit-

nelFes of a fadl, which it was their interefl to conceal, and

which they were not likely to acknowledge, if they had
believed it to be true.

Befides, their tellimony, if truth had extorted it from

them, and if they had poffeffed honelly and refolution fuf-

ficient to avow it, would have been liable to fufpicion. It

was the tellimony of men whofe minds muft have been op-

preffed and terrified by a confcioufnefs of their guilt ; and

it might have been faid, that they were haunted by ghofts

and fpedlres, and that their imagination converted a phantom
into the real perfon of him whom they had expofed to pub-
lic derifion, and fentenced to an ignominious death. Their

teftimony would have gained little credit with men of their

own rank and ftation, and of principles and charadlers

fimilar to their own. It would have died with themfelves ;

and produced no effedl beyond the circle of their own ac-

quaintance and the age in which they lived.

It ought to be confidered farther, that the charafter and

religion of Chriil might have been very materially injured

by his appearance to the Jewilh priefts and rulers, after his

refurreftion. They had no right to expedl this kind of

evidence. No good purpofe could be anfwered by it. We
now obferve, that it might have been ver)- detrimental in

its effetts. If they had remained unconvinced, which might

moft probably have been the cafe, the faft would have

been queftioned. The multitude would have become ob-

ftinate and irreclaimable in their increduhty ; and they

would have pleaded the authority of their fuperiors in

ftation and office, as an apology for neglefling inquiry and
rejedting the means of conviiElion. If they had been con-

vinced, without honefty and refolution to declare the truth,

the faft would ftill have been confidered as doubtful, or at

leaft of no great importance. But if with their conviftion

tliey conneAed the pubhc avowal of its truth, our Saviour

would have incurred the charge of an impoftor, and his

religion of fraud. Loud would have been the clamour of

a combination between him and the rukrs of the ftate.

Sufpicion would have attached itfelf to the evidence of men,

who had the care of his fejiulchre, who appointed the guard,

and fealed the ftone that fecured it, and who could eafily

have propagated a report, which would have gained credit

with the fervile multitude. Chriitianity would have been

reprefcnted, by perfons who are prone to afcribe all religion

to ftate policy, as a contrivance of the priefts and magif-

L trates
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rates of Judea, to anfwer fome purpofe of worldly eraolu- the whole body of the Jews ; and that they would have

ment or ambition. Its progrefs and prevalence would have hazarded their lives in the fupport of a caufe, the founder

fecular influence of its advocates
;been attributed to the

and it would have been deprived of that moft diftinguifh-

ing and fatisfaftory evidence which it now pofTefles, that it

derived its origin from God, and owed its fuccefs to the

fignal interpofition of divine power.

AUowino- that the apoltles and firft difciples had fufS-

cient evidence of our Lord's refurreftion, we are next to

inquire, in the difcuflion of this intereiling fubjeft, how the

faft may be afccrtained to the fatisfaftion of thofe who live

in ages and nations far remote from thofe in which it oc-

curred. Such perfons muft reciu- for conviftion, firll and

principally to the tejlimony of the original witnefles, chofen

to announce the faft to the world, trani'mitted from one

country and one age to another in writings, either penned

by themfelves, or authorized by their infpeftion and appro-

bation. Thefe writings are contained in the Go/pels, the

Aas, the E-p'iftles, and the Revelation; and for proofs of their

authenticity and credibility, we refer to thefe titles, and alfo

to Bible, Canon, and Testament ; and for an account

of their authors, to Matthew, Mark, Luke, John,

Paul, Peter, &c. How far we may fafely, and without

danger of miftake, rely on the teftimony of the witneifes of

our Saviour's refurreftion, thus tranfmitted to us, will ap-

pear, if we confider, that they were men, not only capable

of knowing the truth, and duly informed concerning it,

but, on account of their general charafter, unlikely to re-

port and propagate a falfehood. They had been raifed

from private and obfcure Rations to the office they futtained.

They were deftitute of thofe natural talents and external

advantages which fuggeft and favour a plan of impofture

and deceit. Artlefs and undefigning, and unconnefted with

perfons of extended views and worldly influence, they were

unfit inftruments for concerting and executing a deliberate

and compHcated fcheme of delufion. The principles they

had embraced, and the profeflion they had aifumed, fince

their converfion to Chriftianity, were altogether incompa-

tible with a combination to promote the prevalence of a

known falfehood. Integrity and a regard to truth, under

the awe of the God of truth and juflice, and in the profpe<fl

of rio-hteous judgment and retribution, were the avowed

principles of their conduft ; and they mull have been im-

poilors, chargeable with the moft atrocious guilt and the

moft confummate folly, if they had propofed, by the

wickednefs of deceit, to promote the caufe of truth and

virtue. But the falfehood of afl'erting, that Chrift was

rifen, was fuch as would never have engaged their concur-

rence and fupport. It was an event of which they had no

expeftation. Their prejudices and falfe hopes had led

them to furrender their caufe, as altogether defeated, when

their Mafter fubmitted to death. They had either forgotten

or mifunderftood his prediftions ; and when fome of them

iirft received the report of his refurredfion, they were de-

parting from Jerufalem with dejefted and defpairing fpirits ;

and they needed very pecuhar evidence of the faft, before

they were difpofed to admit the reality of it. If Chrift

had not aftually rifen from the dead, thefe men would have

returned to their former attachments and occupations. All

their prepofTeffions in favour of the perpetuity of the law

of Mofes would have revived. Difappointed in their erro-

neous expeftatiouE, they would have been the lefs inclined

to propagate an impofture.

More efpecially when we confider, that all their interefts,

as well as their prejudices, militated againtt their public

declaration of a faft, which had never exitted. Can we

of which had deceived and betrayed them ? On the con-

trary, we difcern in the temper and conduct of the witnefles

of our Lord's refurreclion undeniable evidence of their con-

viAion of its truth, and of their fincerity in avowint^ and
pubhfliing it. Nothing lefs than the evidence of truth can

account for the change which they mamfefted both in their

fentiments and conduft. Men, who a little while before

were timid and defpairing, become bold and fearltfs ; de-

clare the faft on the fcene, where they report it to have

happened, and in the prefence of thofe, who, after having

fucceeded in procuring the crucifixion of Chrift, employed
all the means in their power for preventing any delufion

with regard to his refurreftion ; and who expofe themfelves

to perfecution and death in aflerting and proclaiming it.

With new views, with refpeft to the nature and extent of

the Chriftian difpenfation ; with a knowledge and zeal,

with a fteadinefs and conftancy, which indicate a confciouf-

nefs of truth and an extraordinary illumination ; they

publifli the fa£f, and propagate the doftrines and duties

which it was defigned to eftablidi and enforce.

Befides, " the apoftles wrought miracles in confirmation

of the truth of their teftimony." The God of truth con-

curred with them, and attefted their credibility ; and thus

obviated every doubt and difficulty, which prejudice and

malignity might have fuggefted. Every miracle they per-

formed was a new atteftation to the fa£t which they re-

ported, and t4ie extraordinary powers they poflefied, and

which they derived from the Sovereign of nature, qualified

them for being proper witnefles of it to the world. He,
who appointed them to this office, aided them in the execu-

tion of it. Their fuccefs, infufficient as they were of them-

felves to combat the prejudices and powers of the' world,

afforded an increaiing and permanent evidence of the faft,

on which their commiffion was founded. To us their tef-

timony has defcended with every fanflion and with every

circumftance of credibility, that can juftify our aflent, and

our attachment to the doftrine they taught, and to the

praftice of the duties they inculcated.

In the prevalence and duration of Chriftianity, and in the

profpeft of its continued fubfiilence and increafing fpread

and triumph, we difcern traces of its divine original.: we
fee exifting proof of the refurreclion of its founder ; and

we perceive reafons and motives for holding faft the pro-

feffion of our faith in it without wavering. Our rehgion is

founded on evidence, that cannot be realonably queftioned

:

the objeftions to which it is liable, furnifli, on due exami-

nation, arguments in its favour. It needs only an impartial

fcrutiny and trial, in order to approve itfelf the lu'ifdom and

the poiver of God.

From the exiftence of the Chriftian religion, which we
may confider as a diftindl argument in proof of our Saviour's

refurrefhion, may be deduced the fame kind of evidence of

this fa£t, as is exhibited to us of the deluge by the many
petrifaftions of fliells and bones of fiflies, and other animals of

diftant regions, &c. found often in the bottoms of the deepeft

mines, and the bowels of the higheft m.ountains ; for, as it is

impoffible to account for thofe various petrifaftions being

lodged in fo many parts of the earth, fome many leagues

diftant from the fea, others very much above the level of it,

without admitting fuch a fubverfion and confufion of this

globe, as could not have been occaiioned by a lefs violent

caufe than the " breaking up of the fountains of the great

deep, and the waters flowing above the tops of the higheft

liills ;" fo will it be extremely difiicult to account for the

fuppofe, that they would have incurred the refentment of propagation and prefent exiftence of Chriftianity in fo many

I . regions
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regions of the world, without fuppofing that " Cfirift rofe

from the dead," afcendcd into heaven, and enabled his dif-

ciples, by the miraculous gifts of his holy fpirit, to furmount

fuch obftacles, as no mere human abilities could pofiibly

overcome. See Christian Religion. " Obfervations on

the Hillory and Evidences of the Refurreftion of Jefus

Chrift," by Gilbert WciV, efq. " Obfervations on the

Converfion of St. Paul," by the right hon. George lord

Lytteltoi'.. " The Trial of the Witnetfes of the Refur-

reftion of Jefus." Rees's Sermons, vol. i. Serm. 4.

The refurretlion of Chrill is a moft important fact, not

ojily as it certifies his divine miffion, the charaCler he affumed,

and the truth of the doctrine he taught, but as it aifures us

of the reality of a future ftate of rigliteous retribution. This

event exliibits a triumph over death, which proves not

merely the poflibility, but the certainty, of a general refur-

reclion of mankind. It is the pledge and earneft of that

reiteration to life, which Jefus Chrilt, as a divine teacher,

both predicted and promifed. Many curious queftions have

been propofed on the mode of the future cxiftence of man-
kind ; as well as on the place of abode of the good and

wicked (fee Heaven and Hell); and alfo on the time

when this interefting event ihall happen. { See Sleep of the

Soul.) With regard to the mode of our future being, it is

generally allowed, both by thoic who believe and thofe who
deny the etTcntial diftinclion between matter and fpirit, that

we ihall exift hereafter in a corporeal form ; but the differ,

ence between our prefent bodies and thofe in which we fhall

exift after the general refurredtion is a fubjedl, which, how-
ever it may liave engaged the attention and employed the

pens of metaphyficians and polemical theologians, is more
curious than ufeful ; and provided that we Ihall exift here-

after, we need not be anxious about the decifion of this

quellion. It is important merely as it relates to the doftrine

of a future exiftence in general, the truth of which, what-
ever may be the conjectures of the learned, it does not in-

validate.

Many Chrillians believe the refurreftion of the fame
identical body, the very fame flelh and bones, at the day of
judgment. The two principal philofophical objeftions

againft it are thefe :

I. That the fame piece of matter, or fubftance, may hap-

pen to be a oart of two or more bodies. Thus a fifh feeding

on a man, and another man afterwards feedmg on the fifh,

part of the body of the firll man becomes firft incorporated

with the filh, and afterwards in the filh, with the lall man.
Again, inftances have been known of one man's feeding im-
mediately on another ; and, among the cannibals of the Weft;

Indies, the practice has been frequent.

Now, where the fubftunce of one is thus converted into

the fubilance of another, each cannot rife with his 'whole
body ; and to which Ihali the common part be allotted .•'

To tliis objcftioii fome anfwer, that, as all matter is not
fit or difpofed to be aflimilated to the body, and incorpo-
rated with it, human flefh may very probably be of this

kind ; and, therefore, what is thus eaten, may be again ex-
creted, and cariii.d oft". But Mr. Leibnitz's anfwer feems
the more fohd. All that is effential to the body, he urges,

is the original ftamcn which exifted in the femen of the fa-

ther ; nay, and on '.ho footins^ of the modern theory of ge-
neration, which exifted in t'v L-men of the firft man. This
we may conceive as the m"ft minute fpeck or point imagin-
able ; and therefore, not to be feparated, or torn afunder,

and any part of it united with t!ie ftamen of any other man.
All this bulk we fee in the body, is only an accretion to
this original ftamen ; an addition of foreign matter, of new

juices, to the primary, folid ftamen : there is, therefore, no
reciprocation of the proper matter of the human body.
The fecond objeAion is this : the human body, we know,

by the late difcoveries in the animal economy, is continually
changing ; a man has not entirely the fame body to-day as
he had yefterday ; and it is even computed, that in lefs than
feven years' time, his whole body undergoes a change, and
not a particle of the fame body remains. Which of thofe
many bodies, then, which the fame perfon has in the courfe
of his life, is it that ftiall rife ? or does all the matter that
has ever belonged to him rife again ? or does only fome par-
ticular fyftem thereof? The body, e. gr. he had at twenty,
at thirty, or at fixty years old ? If only this or that body
arife, how ftiall it be rewarded or punilhed for what was
done in the other ? with what juftice does one perfon fuffer,

&c. for another ?

To this it may be anfwered on Mr. Locke's principles,

that perfonal identity, or the famenefs of a rational being,
confilts in felf-confcioufnefs ; in the power of confidering
itfelf the fame thing in different times and places. By this

every one is to himfelf what he calls felf; without confider-
ing whether that felf be continued in the fame or divers fub-
ftances. So far reaches the identity of that perfon. It is

the fame felf now it was then ; and it was by the lame felf

which now reflefts on an adion, that aftioii was per-
formed.

Now, it is this perfonal identity that is the objetl of re-

wards and punilbments, which we have obferved may exift

in diSerent fucceflions of matter ; fo that to render the re-

wards and punilhments juft and permanent, nothing needs
but that v.c rife again with fuch a body as that we retain
the confcioufiiefs of our paft aftions.

RESUSCITATION. See Resurkection, and Re-
vivification.

Resuscitation of Plants, in Chemiftry, the art of repro-
ducing a plant from its afhes. See Palingenesia.
Many have pretended to this art, and have Ihewn refufci-

tated plants in vials ; but all thefe feem only particular in-

ftances of artificial chemical vegetations, of which many
others may be given. The external appearances of thefe

refemble plants, and the ignorant may eafily take them for

fuch ; but when clofely confidered, there is a great differ-

ence to be found. See y^r/^cia/ Vegetation.
RETAIL, in Commerce, Sec. the buying of goods in

the great, or by wholefele, and felhng them out again in

fniall parcels.—" Qui rem integram ementes, per minutiores
eam partes diftrahebant."

RETAIN, To, fpoken of mares, fignifies to hold, i. e. to
conceive after covering.

RETAINER, in La-w, a fervant not menial or do-
meftic, that is, not continually dwelling in the houfe of his

lord and mafter, but only wearing his livery, and attending
on fpecial occalions.

This livei-y \\'as anciently given by a great man, and fre-

quently for the maintenance of quarrels ; whence it was
juftly prohibited by fcveral ilatutes ; as under Richard II.
on pain of imprifonment, and grievous forfeiture to the
king.

It was further prohibited by other ftatutes of the fuc-

ceeding kings, by which the delinquents were fubjeft to
make ranfom at the king's pleafure ; and knights and
cfquires hereof duly attainted were to lofe their laid liveries,

and forfeit their fees for ever.

Edward IV. added a fpecial penalty of five pounds per
month on every man that gave fuch livery, and as much
on every perfon fo retained, either by writing, word, or

L 2 oath.
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-oath. But moft of tliefe Ibtutes are repealed by a ftatute

3 Car. I.

Retainer of Debts, a remedy which tlie law gives to an

executor or adminiftrator for the debt, by allowing him to

retain fo much as will pay himfelf, before any other creditors

whofe debts are of equal degree. { See Debt. ) The debts

of co-executors ftiall be difcharged in proportion. An exe-

cutor of his own wrong fhall not, in any cafe, be permitted

to retain.

RETAINING-Fee, is the firft fee given in any caufe to

a ferjeant or counfellor at law, by which to make him fure,

that he fhali not be on the contrary fide.

RETALIATION, Retaliatio, the aft of returning

like for like. See Talioxis Lex.

When a nation cannot obtain juftice, cither for a lofs or

an injury, it has a right to do itfelf juftice. But before it

declares war, there are various methods praftifed among na-

tions for obtaining fatisfaAion. Among thefe is that called

the law of retaliation, according to which we make another

luffer exaftly fo much evil as he has done. Many have ex-

tolled this law, as being derived from the moft ftriA juftice
;

and can we be furpnfed at their having propofed it to

princes, when they have even dared to give it for a rule to

the Deity himfelf! The ancients called it the law of Rha-

damanthus. Although a nation may puniih ar.other which

has done it an injury, if it refufes to give jull iatisfaftion
;

yet it has not a right to extend the penalty beyond what is

required by its own fafety. Retaliations, unjuft between

private perfons, would be much more fo between nations,

becaufe here the punirtiment would, with difficulty, fall on

Shofe who have done the injury. What right would you

have to cut off the nofe and ears of the ambaifador of a bar-

barian, who had treated yours in the fame manner ? Al to

thofe reprifals in time of war, which partake of the nature

of retaliation, they are juftified on other principles. (See

Reprisals.) All that is true in this idea of retaliation is,

that every thing be equal ; the pain ousrht to bear fome pro-

portion to the evil required to be puniftied ; the end and

even the foundation of punifliment requiring thus much.

RETARDATION, Retardatio, in Phyfics, the aa
of retarding ; that is, of delaymg the motion or progrefs of

a body, or of diminifliing its velocity.

The retardation of moving bodies arifes from tvi'O great

caufes, the rijijiance of the medium, and the ybrc? ofgramty.

The Retardation from the ReJifloMce is frequently con-

founded with the refiltance itfelf; becaufe, with refpeft to

the fame m;)vii,g body, they are in the fame proportion. See

Resistance.
With refpeft to different bodies, however, the fame re-

fiftance often generates different retardations. For if bodies

of equal bulk but different denfities, be moved through the

fame fluid with equal velocity, the fluid will aii equally on

each ; fo that they will have equal refidances, but different

retardations ; and the retardations will be to each other as

the velocities which might be generated by the fame forces

in the bodies propofed ; that i«, they are inverfely as the

quantities of matter in the bodies, or inverfely as the den-

fities.

Suppofe, then, bodies of equal denfity, but of unequal

bulk, to nw)ve equally faft through the fame fluid, their re-

jGftance increafes according to their fuperficies ; that is, as

the fquares of their diameters. But the quantities of mat-

ter are increafed in proportion to the cubes ef the diameters :

.the refiftances are the quasitities of motion ; the retardations

are the celerities arifing from them ; and dividing the quan-

(tities of motion by the quantities of matter, you will have

IS

the celerities ; therefore the retardations are direftly as thff

fquares of the diameters, and inverfely as the cubes of the

diameters ; that is, inverfely as the diameters themfelves.

If the bodies be equal, move equally fwift, and are of the

fame denfity, but move through different fluids, their re-

tardations are as the denfities of thofe fluids.

And when bodies equally denfe, and of equal bulk, are

carried through the fame fluid with different velocities, the

retardations are as the fquares of the velocities.

The Retardation from Gravity is peculiar to bodies

projefted upwards. A body thrown upwards is retarded

after the fame manner as a falling body is accelerated ; only,

in the one cafe, the force of gravity confpires with the mo-
tion acquired ; and in the other, it adls contrary to it.

As the force of gravity is uniform, the retardation from
that caufe will be equal in equal times.

Hence, as it is the fame force which generates motion in

the falling, and diminifhes it in the rifing body, a body rife$

till it has loft all its motion ; which it docs in the fame time

in which a body falling would have acquired a velocity equal

to that with which the body was thrown up.

Thus, alfo, a body thrown up will rife to the fame height,

from which falling, it would acquire the velocity with which
it is thrown up ; therefore the heights, which bodies thrown

up with different velocities can rife to, are to each other as

the fquares of the velocities.

Hence, the retardations of motions may be compared to-

gether ; for they are, firft, as the fquares of the velocities
;

fecondly, as the denfities of the fluids through which the

bodies are moved ; thirdly, inverfely, as the diameters of

thofe bodies ; laftly, inverfely, as the denfities of the bodies

themfelves.

The numbers in the ratio compounded of thofe rateos>

exprefs the proportion of the retardations ; multiplying the

fquare of the velocity by the denfity of the fluid, and di-

viding the produft by the produift of the diameter of the

body multiplied into its denfity ; and working thus for fe-

veral motions, the quotients of the divifions' will have the

fame compound ratio to one another.

Retardation of Motion, Laws of. i. If the motion

of a body be uniformly retarded, that is, if its celerity be

diminiflied equally in equal times, the fpace it pafles over is

one half of that it would pafs over in the fame time by a«

uniform motion.

2. The fpaces defcribed in equal times by an oniformly

retarded motion, decreafe according to the uneven num-
bers 9, 7, 5, 3, &c. See Acceleration and Motion.
RETCH, or Retches, a name given by our farmers

to an iron, or a pair of irons, which in the common plough

ferve to faften the flieet to the beam. Tire retches are faf-

tened to the flieet with nails, and to the beam with pins.

RETCHANI, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the

government of Pilcov ; 16 miles S. of Tropetz.

RETCHING, or Reaching, the effort or endeavour

to vomit. See Nausea.
RETCHNA, in Geography, a circar or province of

Hindooftan, fituated between the rivers Rauvee and Chu-
naub ; in which ave the cities of Lahore, Ameenadab, Seal-

cot, and feveral other towns.

RETE Malpighii, in Anatomy, the network com-
pofingthe cellular ftrufture of the lungs.

Rete MirahUe, the plexus of veftels formed by the in-

ternal carotid arteries of animals, before they branch out to

the brain. See Mammalia.
Rete Mucofum, the foft delicate layer of the integu-

ments interpofed between the cuticle and the true Ikin, m
which
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whicli the colour of the fkin refides. This part is much
thicker in the d,^rk coloured than in the hght races of man,

and is black in the Negro. See Integuments.
Rete Ttjl'ts, a part of the exaretcry apparatus of the

tefticle. See the defcription of that gland in the article

Generation.
Rete Peny, in /Indent Rerori/s, a cuftomary due of one

penny for every perfon to the parifh pried.

RETEH, or Arratama, in Geography, a diftrift of

Africa, in the country of SiigulmelTa.

RETEINER, or Retainer. See Retainer.
RETENEGI, in the Materia Mcdlca, a name ufed by

Avicenna, and others, to exprefs the common relin of the

pine, or fir-tree, and fometimes common black pitch. The
lexicog^raphers have given usjlorax as the explanation of re-

tenegi, but this is not warranted by any palTage in the

authors who ufe the word. It is certain, indeed, that the

generality of authors have confounded the feveral forts of

refin and pitch-making trees together, and among them
the pine, fir, cedar, and turpentine trees, are called by the

fame name, but the itorax-tree is never included among the

number. Thefe were only confounded together, becaufe

of the fimilitude of the things they produced ; but the Itorax

was too different from all thefe, and too precious a gum not
to be difting^ilhed.

RETENTA, a word ufed by the medical writers to ex-

prefs things retained in the body, or which are not to be re-

tained in a (late of good health.

RETENTIO, Retinentia, in our law-books, k fome-
times ufed to Cgnify retinue.

RETLNTCON, Retentio, a faculty of the human
mind, by which, in order to a farther progrefs in know-
ledge, it keeps or retains thofe fimple ideas, which it before
received byfenfation or refl.Aion.

This is done two ways. Firft, by keeping the idea which
is brought into the mind for fome time aftually in view.

This is called contemplation.

Secondly, fey reviving thofe idea? in our minds, which
l^ave difappeared, and have been, as it were, laid out of
fight. This is memory, which is, as it were, the repofitory

of our ideas.

Retention is alfo ufed, in Medicine, Sic. for the (late

of contradlion in the folids, or vafcular parts of the body,
which makes them hold faft their proper contents.

In this fenfe, retention ftands oppofed to evacuation and
excretion.

Retention and excretion make two of the non-naturals.

Retention is alio frequently confidfred as a diforder,

and defined the acl of i-etaining the excrements, humours,
&c. fo as they cannot be voided out of the body. See
I.VFAXT.

It is the retention of peccant humours which caufcs fuch
a difeafe.

Retention of Urint. See Urine, Retention of.

RETFORD, East, in Geography, a market and bo-
rough-town in North Clay divifion of the wapentake of
JBadetlaw, county of Nottingham, England, is lituated on
the callcrn bank of the river Idle, at the<li(lance of ig miles

N.N.E. from Nottingham, and 145 miles N. by W. from
London. Retford confifts of two dillindl p:irts, or dif-

tridls, refpeAively named, fr(7m thtir pofition to the river,

Eail and Well Retford 4 the former of which is llrictly the

market-town, and the latter a leparate parifh, or fuburb.
Edward II. granted to the burgeli'cs the right of choofing
bailiffs for the government of the town ; and Henry III.

granted them a ^ir. By a charter from Henrv VI., the

bailiff was empowered to hold a court of rccoi-dj and to

RET
execute the office x>f «fcheator and clerk of the market
Thefe immunities have fince been confirmed, and others
added by James I. ; under whofe charter, Retford is now
governed by two bailiffs, a ileward, twelve aldermen, two
chamberlains, a town-clerk, and two ferjeants at mace.
The bailiffs and (leward for the time being arc juftices of
the peace, and of the quorum, within the borough. Ret-
ford fends two members to the national fewate, and thefe
are chofen by about 150 voters, compofed of the bailiffs,

aldermen, and freemen. Like mofl other fmall boroughs,
it has occafionally been the fcene of warm cleftion contefts.
This place firlt exercifed the right of reprefentation in the
early part of the reign of Edward II. ; but it feemsto have
allowed this privilege to remain dormant from the ninth year
of that king till the thirteenth year of queen Elizabeth,
when the fame was refumed, and has continued to be regu-
larly exercifed ever fince. Formerly the county alTizes were
held here ; but of late years all criminal trials have taken
place at Nottingham, the county town.

Retford market-day is Saturday, weekly ; and there are,

befides, two annual fairs for horfes and black cattle, held
on the 23d of March and the id of OAober. At the
commencement of the lafl century, a confiderable malting
bufinefs was carried on here ; but Workfop has occafioned
its decline. At prefent, Retford is fupported principally by
its hat and fail-cloth raanufaftories. Major Cartwright
fome years ago eflablifhed a worlled mill in the immediate
vicinity

; but the projeft, having proved unfuccefiful, has
been abandoned. An agricultural fociety was eflablifhed

here in 1799, under the aufpices of the duke of Portland,
vifcount Newark, colonel Eyre, and others.

The pubhc buildings in Retford are the town-hall, Slof-
wick hofpital, a free-fchool endowed by Edward VI., an
alms-houfe for twelve poor women, and the parifh church.
The lafl, called the corporation church, is a fmall, but
neat, edifice, in the E'lglifh ttyle of architcfture, though
much modernized, particularly in the interior. The living

is a vicarage, in the patronage of the duke of Devon-
fhire.

On the weftern bank of the Idle, and connefted with the
borough by a handfome modern bridge, is the village of
Wefl Retford, v/hich, however, is altogether dirtinft from
Eafl Retford, both as to civil and ecclefiaflical jurifdiftion.

Here is an hofpital, which waii founded in 1666 by John
Dorrel, M.D., for lixtcen poor perfons, who are allowed
annually 10/. each, befides clothing, coals, &c. Much in-

jury was done to this village by a heavy flood, which oc-

curred in 1795 ' '^u* "^ ' neverthelefs a very thriving place,

as Well as Eafl Retford, and derives confiderable advantage
from its proximity to the Cheftcrfield canal. Wefl Retford
Hall, a feat of the Emcrfon family, is the molt confpicnous
ornamental objeS in the immediate neighbourhood. St.

John's well, a mineral fpriiig about a mile from Retford,
has been long famed for its medicinal qualitii-s. S<nuth-eaft

of Retford is Grove-Hall, the feat of Anthony Hardolph
Eyre, efq., M.P. for the county. The houfe is f ated on
an eminence in a finely wooded park. Thorotou's Hiftory
of Nottinghamfhire, folio, 1663. republiflied with large

additions by John Tli.ofby, 3 v( '7, 410. vol. iii. Beauties

of England and Wales, vol. xii. by Mr. Laird.

RETHEL, a town of France, and pmicipal place of a

diflricl, in the department of the Ardennes-; before the re-

volution, the capital of a fmall country, called the " Rete-
lois." The place contains 4862, and the canton 11,473
inhabitant?, on a territory comprehending 2co kiliometres,

in 23 communes. N. lat. 49° 30'. E. long. 4° 27'.

RETHEM, a tewn of Wcflphalia, in the princip-ility

of
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af Luneburg Zell, on the Aller ; 32 miles W. of Zelle.

N.lat.52°5i'- E. long. 9° 18'-
. ^ ^ . .RETHONDES, a town of France, in the department

of the Oife ; 5 miles N.E. of Compeigne.
^ ^^ ,„ .

RETHWISCHE, a town of the duchy of Holftem

;

25 miles N.E. of Hamburg.
r -^ c ^ re

RETI, in Hindoo Mythology, a perfonification ot Attec-

tion, and the fabled confort of Kama, the god of love. She

is reprefented in piftures ?.t a beautiful woman, on horfe-

back fometimes, and in the aft of throwing a lance. AUu-

fions to this goddefs, proverbial for beauty, occur very fre-

quently in Hindoo writings. Under the article Radha,

that lovely goddefs defcribes the glances of her eye as

" keener than the arrows darted by the hufband of Reti."

She fometimes is ftyled " mother of Kama." That appel-

lation occurs in the article RurEKA of this work. Kama

is often called " he who loveft the goddefs P^^ti." On the

occafion of the combuftion of the god of love, as noticed

under Kama, the lamentations of the affliaed Reti are very

touchino-ly related by the celebrated Kaiidafa, author of

Sakuntala. A whole book of his poem, entitled " Kumara-

fambhava, or the Birth of Kumera," is occupied with her

tender forrows. This book fir W. Jones's teacher, a learned

Vaidya (fee VaidyaI, was reftrained from, reading; con-

fidering the ceremonies of a marriage, that of Kama and

Reti, at which Brahma himfelf officiated as father of the

bridegroom, as too holy to be known by any but Brahmans.

An inftance fomewhat Vmiilar, of a book being too holy to

be read by individuals of an inferior clafs, is given under

Ramayana. Farther particulars connected with the in-

terefting goddefs, the fubjeft of this article, will be found

under Kama, Krishna, and Pradvamna.
RETIARII, in Antiquity, a kind of gladiators, thus

denominated from a net which they made ufe of againfc their

antagonifts, who were called fecutores, and fometimes myr-

millones. See Gladiator.
The word is formed from the Latin, rete, net ; or per-

haps from retejacuhim ; for they call their net jaculum, and

fometimes in one word retcjaculum.

This net they carried under their buckler, and, when op

portunity ferved, caft it over the head of their antagonift, interwoven like a net

and, in this condition, killed him with a trident, or three- -
-'

grained fpear, which they bore in the other hand.

Lipfius and others obferve, that they fought in tunics,

and were furnifhed with fponges to wipe off the fweat,

blood, &c. and to flop their wounds.

RETICENCY, Reticemtia, a figure in Rhetoric, by

which we make oblique mention of a thing, in pretending to

pafs it over unmentioned.

Thus : to Jay nothing of the nobility of his anceftors : I for-

bear to fpeak of his courage, and pafs over the feverity of his

morals. See Aposiopesis and Preterition.

RETICULA, Reticule, in Aflronomy, a contrivance for

the exaft meafuring of the quantity of cclipfes, introduced

feveral years ago by the Royal Academy of Paris. See

Eclipse.
The reticule is a little frame, confiiting of thirteen fine

filken threads, equidillant from each other, and parallel

;

placed in the focus of objeft-glaffes of telefcopes ; that is,

in the place where the image of the luminary is painted in

its full extent. Of confequence, therefore, the diameter

of the fun and moon is by this feen divided into twelve equal

parts or digit; ; fo that, to find the quantity of the eclipfe,

there is nothing to do but to ruimber the luminous and the

dark parts.

As a fquare reticule is only proper for the diameter,
^

not

for the circumference of the luminary, it is fometimes
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made circular, by drawing fix concentric equidiftant cir-

cles. This reprefents the phafes of the eclipfe perfectly.

But it is evident, that the reticule, whether fquare or

circular, ought to be perfectly equal to the diameter or

circumference of the fun or ftar, fuch as it appears in the

focus of the glafs, otherwife the divifion can.iot be juft.

Now this is no eafy matter to effeft, becaufe the appa-

rent diameter of the fun and moon differ in each eclipfe ;

nay, that of the moon difiers from itfelf in the progrefs

of the fame echpfe.

Another imperfeftion in the reticule is, that its bignefs

is determined by that of the image in the focus ; and of

confequence it will only lit one certain magnitude.

But M. de la Hire has found a remedy for all thefe in-

conveniencies, and contrived that the fame reticule Ihall

ferve for all telefcopes, and all magnitudes of the luminary

in the fame eclipfe. The principle on which his invention

Hands is, that two objeft-glailes applied againft each other,

having a common focus, and there formmg an image of a

certain magnitude, this image will increafe in proportion as

the diftance between the two glafies is increafed as far as a

certain limit.

If, then, a reticule be taken of fuch a magnitude, as juft

to comprehend the greateft diameter the fun or moon can

ever have in the common focus of two objeft-glafles applied

to each other, there needs nothing but to remove them
from each other, as the ftar comes to have a lefs diameter,

to have the image ilill exaftly comprehended in the fame

reticule.

Another improvement is, that whereas the filken threads

are fubjeft to fwerve from the parallelifm, &c. by the dif-

ferent temperature of the air ; a reticule may be made of

a thin looking-glafs, by drawing lines or circles on it with

the fine point of a diamond ; which (hall be fafe from any

alteration of the air. See Micrometer.
RETICULAR Body, corpus reticulare, in Anatomy, a

body of veffels lying immediately under the cuticle or fcarf-

fkin. See Integuments.
Reticular Plexus, plexus I'eticularis, fometimes denotes

the choroides, which is thus called, becaufe its fibres are

RETICULARIA, in Botany, a genus of Fungi, named

by BuUiavd, from the reticulated appearance of its ilruc-

ture when ripe. It is the Lycogala of Micheli, Perfoon,

and others ; fee that article.

RETICULARIS Membraxa, in Anatomy, a name
fometimes given to the cellular fubftance. Dr. Hunter

fpeaks of the cellular fubllance, which contains no fat,

under this name, giving the appellation of adipous cellular

fubftance to the other.

RETICULUM, in Cowparative Anatomy, one of the

divifions of the ftomach in ruminating animals, fo called

from the reticulated arrangement of the folds of its internal

membrane. See Mammalia.
RETIERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partmcnt of the lUe and Vilanie, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diilri£t of Vitre ; fix miles W.S.W. of La
Guerchc. The place contains 2384, and the canton

14,638 inhabitants, on a territory of 237^ kiliometres, in

10 communes.
RETIMO, a town of the ifland of Candia, built on

the ruins of the ancient Rithymna. The environs of

this town afiord profpefts that are very pifturefque :^
gardens planted with orange-trees, among which rife fome
date-trees; fields covered with olive-trees and kitchen-garden

plants ; rifing grounds, on which the vine, the fig-tree,

the mulberry-tree, and the almond-tree grow together ; and

farther
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farther on, wooded mountains :—to the weft, the citadel,

the harbour, and the fea. In a word, everything concurs

to render Retimo the nioft agreeable town in the ifland.

It would alfo have become, perhaps, the richell, and tlie moft

populous, if the harbour, fmall as it if, had been kept in

order. At prefent it is only prafticable for the barks of

the country ; (hips reir'ain in the road, but rarely anchor

here ; and thus Retimo, wliich, from its pofition, the abun-

dance of oil which is colleiSled in its vicinity, and the other

produftions of its territory, migiit be an important place of

trade, has, as well as Candia, feen a part of its population

pafs to Canea. Its prelor.t population, fays Olivier, con-

fills of from 5 to 6000 inhabitants, half Greeks, half Turks

:

the Jews here are not fo numerous as at Candia.

This town, weakly defended, was plui:dered and ravaged

by the Turks, as far back as the year 1572, while Seliin II.

was caufing the fiege of Famaguila, in Cyprus, to be

pulhed on with vigour ; but it was not till the reign of

IbrahinT, in 164.5, ''^''' ^^^ Venetians were driven from it

for ever ; 40 miles W. of Candia. N. lat. 35° 20'. E.
long. 24° 21'.

The province of Retimo is one of the beft cultivated

and moil produdlivc of the ifland ; it furnifhes a great deal

of oil, a little barley and wheat, and a tolerably large

quantity of wine. The riling grounds and lulls which
fkirt the fhores of Armiro are almoft all covered with vines.

On the nearetl mountains which lie to the fouth, is a foreft

of common ai'd native oaks, maples, and carcb-trees, into

which the inhabitnnts of Retimo come to cut the wood, of

which they itand in need. To the fouth of Retimo are the

two provmces ot A'lon-Vaflali and Amuri, the only ones that

are comprifed in this pachalic ; they furnifh wheat, barley,

oil, and fome fruits. The former, fituated to the N.W. of

the other, furnifhes, befide?, excellent cheefe, which is con-

founded in trade with that of Sphachia. The Greeks are

more numerous than the Turks in the provinces of Aion-
Valfali and Amuri. Olivier and Sonnini.

RETINA, in Anatomy, a membrane of the eye, formed

by the expaniion of the optic .nerve, and conftituting the

immediate organ of viilon. See Eye.
Retina, in Optics. The retina is ufually fuppofed to

be the great organ of vifion, which is effedled by means of

the rays of light reflcdled from each point of the objefts

refrafted iu their paflage through the aqueous, vitreous,

and cryllalline humours, and thus thrown on the retir.a,

where they paint the image of the objcCl ; and where they

make an imprefllon, which is continued thence, by the fiiie

capillaries of the optic nerves, to the fenfory. See Eye
and Vision'.

Indeed, whether the retina, or the choroides, be the

principal organ of viiion, and that on which the images
of objcfts are reprefented, has been much controverted be-

tween feveral members of the Royal Academy ; particularly

MefTrs. Mariotte, Pecquet, Perrault, Mery, and de la Hire.

Mariotte firft referred vifion to the choroides, and was
fecondod by Mery ; the relt aflerted the caufe of the

retina.

The retina was always judged to have all the characters

of the principal organ. It is fituated in the focus of the re»

fraftion of the humours of the eye ; and of confequence

receives the vertices of the cones of rays, proceeding from

the feveral points of objects. It is very thin, and con-

fequently very fenfiblc. It has its origin from the optic

nerve, and is itfelf wholly nervous ; and it is the common
opinion, that the nerves lire the vehicles of all fenfatioiis.

Laftly, it communicates with the fubftance of the brain,

where all fenfations terminate.

As to the choroides, its ufe was fuppofed to be to flop

the rays, which the extreaie tenuity of the retina ftiould

let pafs ; and to do the fame office with refpeft to the re-

tina, which the quickfilver does to a looking-glafs ; efpe-

ci.illy in thofe animals in which it is black.

But from an experiment of a cat plunged into water,

M. Mery conceived a different opinion. (See PuPlL.)
He obferved the retina to difappear abfolutely on that oc-
cafion, as well as all the other humours of the eye ; while
the choroides ftill appeared ditlinctly, and even with all the
lively colours which it has in that animal. Hence, he con-
cluded, that the retina was as tranfparent as the humours,
but the choroides opaque ; confcquently the retina was
not a proper initrument to terminate and flop the cones of
rays, or to receive the images of objefts ; but that the

light mull pafs through it, and could only be flopped on
the choroides ; which therefore would become the principal

organ of vifion. The black colour of the choroides in

man is extremely favourable to this opinion ; the principal

organ fhould feem to require, that the adlion of the light

fhould terminate on it as it arrives ; which it is certain it

here does in the black, that abforbs all the rays, and re-

flefts none ; and it fhould alfo feem neceflary, that the

aftion of the light fhould be ftronger on the organ of fight

than any where elfe : now it is certain that the light, be-

ing received and abforbed in a black body, mull excite a

greater vibration there than any where elfe ; and hence it is

that black bodies are kindled by a burning-glafs much
fooner than white ones.

The fituation of the choroides behind the retina is an-

other circumflance on its fide ; M. Mer\- having obferved

the fame pofition of the principal organ behind a mediate

organ in the other fenfes, which makes an happy analogy.

Thus the cuticle extended over the fkin is the mean organ
of feeling ; but the cutis underneath is the principal organ.

The like is obferved in the ear, nofe, &c.
The retina, therefore, fhould feem a kind of mediate or

fecondary organ, ferving to break the too ftrong impref-

fion of the light on the choroides, or to preferve it ; which
is the ufe afcnbed to the cuticle. Add to all this, that the

retina is infenfible, as having its origin from the meduUai-y

fubftance of the brain, which is fo too ; and the choroides,

on the contrary, is very fenfible, as arifing from the pia

mater, which is certainly fenfible in a great degree.

This laft argument being doubted of, M. Mery was en-

gaged to prove it ; which he did before the Royal Academy,
where he fhewed that the optic nerve is not compofed,
like the other nerves, of fibres ; that it is only a train of

the medulla inclofed in a canal, out of which it is eafily

feparable.

This llrufture. of the optic nerve, hitherto unknown,
fhews that the retina can be no membrane ; it is only a

dilatation of the medulla, inclofed under two membranes

;

and a pith or medulla feems no proper fubllance to be the

feat of fenfation. It can fcarcely ferve for any thing but to

filtrate the fpirits neceflary for the aftion of vifion. The
vibration, by which the fenfation itfelf is cffedled, mull be

made on a part more foHd, more firm, and more fufccptible

of a briflc impreffion.

For other arguments in favour of the choroides being

the feat of vifion, fee Choroides.
Retixa, Paralytic, and Difeafed. See GuTTA Serena.
RETINACULUM, the name of a chirurgical inftru-

ment ufcd iu callration, and in the operation for a hernia, to

prcvciit the intelhnes from falling into the fcrotum.

RETINARIA, in Botany, was fo called by Gasrtner,

from rete, a net, or rather more immediately perhaps from

the
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the anatomical word rcUna, applied to the nervous network

of the eye. This genns was founded, by the above author,

on a fruit given him by profefior Hermann, and faid to be-

long to a chrabing flirub of the Mauritius, So nearly do

Gaertner's plate and d^fcription approach to the fruit of

Gouania doin'iagenjts, that we have np doubt of their be-

longing to fome foecies of the fame genns
;
probably to one

that we have defcribed in our ai-ticle Gouania, though,

podeffing none but tae domingeiifis in fruit, we cannot exadtly

appropriate Gxrtner's fynonym. He fcems not to have

been acquainted with the fruit of a Gouania.

RETINASPHALTUM, in Mlnerahgy, a name given

to an inflammable kind of refinous fubftance, accompanying
Bovey coal. It has a pale brown ochre-yellow coloui", is

very brittle, and breaks with a vitreous frafturc. Its fpe-

cific gravity is I • 1 35. When held in the hand for lome time,

it emits a (lightly refinous fmell, but when burned it has a

fragrant odour ; at lall the fmell is bituminous. On the firft

application of heat it melts and fmokes, and then burns

with a briglit flame. When the melted mafs is cooled, it is

black and brittle, and breaks with a glaHy frafture. It is

not afted on by water, but is partly diffolved by alcohol,

potafh, and nitric acid ; the diflblved portions having the

properties of a refin ; the undiflblved of afphaltum. It was
analyfed by Mr. Hatchett, and is compofed of

55 Refin,

41 Afphaltum,

3 Earths.

A fimilar fubftance occurs in the wood coal at Cologne,

and was alfo recently difcovered in making the excavation for

the Tunnel at Highgate. It may be doubted, however,

whether thefe fubilances are more entitled to be ranked
among minerals than the other vegetable matters found in

alluvial ground.

RETINUE, Retinentia, the attendants or followers

of a prince, or perfon of quality, chiefly in a journey.

In Laiw, thofe perfons are properly faid to be of a noble-

man's retinue, who belong to him in quality either of fer-

vants or retainers.

RETIRADE, in Fortification, a kind of retrenchment

made in the body of a baftion, or other work, which is to

be difputed inch by inch, after the firll defences are dif-

mantled. It ufually confitts of two faces, v/hich make a

re-entering angle. When a breach is made in a baftion, the

enemy may alfo make a retirade, or a new fortification be-

hind it.

RETIRED Flank. See Flank.
Retired Lifi, a lift on the marine ellablifhment, on

which fuperannuated officers are placed.

In the Eaft India fervice, the company have refolved that

a mihtary officer, after 20 years' aAual fervice in India,

Vi'ho comes to Europe upon leave, may be allowed to retire

on the pay of his rank, provided he fignifies his intention of
fo doing, within 20 months after his arrival. Officers on
leave who arc defirous of retiring, and who declare their in-

tention to that cffeft, within 12 months from their arrival,

will be permitted to retire on the pay of the rank to which
they may be intitled at that period. An officer having com-
pleted 22 years'' refidence in India will be allowed to retire

on the full pay of his i-ank, direftly on his leaving India.

RETMANDORF, or Radovelza, in Geography, a

town of the duchy ot Carniola, on the Save
; 52 miles W.

of Cilley. N. lat. 46=^ 22'. E. long. 14° 5'.

RETONVILLER, a town of France, in the department
of the Somme ; four miles N.E. of Roye.
RETORBIO, a town of Italy, in the Pavefe ; 14 miles

S, of Pavia.

/\
.

RETORNO Falfo Brevium, in Law. See Falso.
Retorno Habendo, &c. See 'R.ETVVinobabettdo, and Re-

plevin.
RETORT, Retorta, in Chemiflry, a kind of crooked

matrafs, or a round bellied vefiel, made of earth, glafs, or

metal, with a flender crooked beak or neck, to which tho

recipient is to be faftened.

From this form this veffel has been probably called a ;-^»

tort. The moft capacious part is called the belly ; its upper
part the arch or roof of the retort ; and the bent part,

which makcj with the belly an angle of about fixty d.'grees,

is the neck ; and the paflage from the belly to the reck
fiiould be free and wide, and gradually diminiftiing to the

extremity of the neck or mouth of the retort. Retorts-

differ in form and materials ; their bellies are generally round

;

fome of them are oblong, and ftiaped like a cucurbit, and
thefe are called Englifli retorts. They are preferable for the

diftillation of matters which are fubjeft to, fweU, and to pafe

into the receiver before they be decompofed.

A retort, which has a little hole pierced in its roof, is

called a tubulated retort. This hole muft be capable of
being exaftly clofed with a ftopper of proper materials.

Retorts of this kind are employed in diftillations, where
fome matter muft be introduced into the retort after the

receiver is joined to it, as in the diftillation of fmoking
marine acid, and in the operations for procuring the feveral

kinds of clyffus.

When the retort is of glafs, it is ufually covered with a

lute of loam, &c. an inch thick, to enable it to bear the

fire the better ; and it is ufed for all operations which re-

quire a lefs heat than is fufficient for its fufion. Earthen

retorts are necedary when great heat is requifite, as in the

preparation of phofphorus.

The retort feems to draw fpirits and oil from woods,

gums, minerals, earths, and other matters which require a

ftrong fire.

The retort is a kind of compendium or impi-ovement oij

the cucurbit and bolt-head ; anfwering all the purpofes of

both, without the affiftance of a capital or head, which
the other require.

The quantity of air arifing from fome fubftances is apt

to burft glafles in diftilling ; Dr. Brawne Langrifli has,

therefore, given us a new contrivance of applying receivers

to retorts, by which fuch accidents may be prevented. To
his firft receiver he adapts a fecond, inferted into an opening

at the top of the firft, in order to give more room to the

rarefied and new generated air. To an opening at the

bottom of each of thefe receivers, he fixes a bottle, tied on
clofe by means of a bladder, fo that they may be removed

at any time, and another inftantly placed in their room ; by
which means very little of the fteam will efcape. He alfo

ties on a bladder to an opening, or upper neck of the fecond

recipient ; and this bladder being much thinner and weaker
than any of the glafles, will always give way firft, and pre-

vent their burfting. And even when there is the greateft

danger of this accident, the fmalleft pin-hole made through
the top of the bladder, as foon a« the fumes begin to rife,

will be fufficient to let out the air as faft as it is generated.

See Philof. Tranfact. N° 475. feft. 3. where we have a
figure of the whole apparatus. For a farther account of
the retort, and the ufes to which it is applied ; fee D1STIL.1

LATioN and Laboratory.
RETORTION, in Political Economy, When a fovereign

is not fatisfied with the manner in which his fubjedfs are

treated by the laws and cuftoms of another nation, he is at

liberty to declare, that he will treat the fubjefts of that

nation in the fame manner as his are treated. This is what
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is called the " law of retortion ;" in vvliich there is no-

thing that is not conformable to jiid and found politics ; for

no one can complain of being treated as he treats others.

This law of retortion may alfo take place with regard to

certain regulations, of which we have no right to complain,

and which we arc even obliged to approve, though it is

proper to guard againft their effedls, by imitating them.

Such are the orders relating to the exportation of certain

commodities or merchandize. It is alfo frequently not

convenient to make ufe of retortion ; in this refpedt we
ought to follow the diitlates of jirudence.

RETOW, in Geography, a town of Samogitia ; 12 miles

W. of Medniki.

RETRACTATION, Ri:tka( tatio, the aft of un-

faying what a perfon had faid or written.

Galileo made a public retraftation of his dodtrine of the

world, De Mundo, after its being cenfured and condemned
by the pope. See Copernicus and Galileo.
Among St. Augnftine's works is a book of " retrafta-

tions ;" where, however, the word is to be underllood in a

new fenfc ; not as if he recanted or unfaid any thing he

taught, but only treated of the fame matter, or handled the

fame lubjeifl, a fecond time. This fenfe the word will very

well bear ; being a compound of re, again, and tratJo, I
handle, treat of.

RETRACTION, Retractio, formed from retrahere,

ta drain back, in Anatomy, the contraction or {hortening of

a part. A retraftion of the nerves takes away th; ufe of the

limbs.

RETRACTS, among Horfemen, pricks in a horfe's

feet, arifing from the fault of the farrier in driving nails

that are weak, or in driving them ill-pointed, or amifs.

Thefe, unlcls timely prevented, fetter, and prove very

dangerous. When the farrier, in fhoeing, perceives the

horfe to (brink at every blow on the nail, it is a fign of a

retradt, and the nail is to be pulled out again ; which is done
without any harm.

When the liorl'e halts immediately after he is fliod, it is

concluded fome of the nails prefs the veins, or touch him in

the quick.

To find where the grievance lies, they knock the nails

round with a hammer, till the horfe's (hrinking upon hitting

a particular nail difcovers the place.

Some farriers give this as a rule, that throwing water on
the hoof, the place where he is hurt will be dry fooner than
any of the reit. The places where the horfes are moll
iifually pricked, are, the heel in the fore-foot, and the toe in

the hind-foot.

RETRAHENS, in Anatomy, a mufcle of the external

ear. See Ear.
RETRAXIT, in Lazv, is where the plaintiff comes into

court in perfon, alone, or with the defendant ; and declares

he will proceed no farther in his aftion.

A retraxit is peremptory, and a perpetual bar, and may
be pleaded as fuch to the plaintiff m the fame adtion forever.

See Nonsuit.
RETREAT, in Ornamental Gardening, any fort of

ereftion, place, or convenience, tormed in gardens or plea-

fure grounds for the purpofe of recreation and amufement.
Thefe are of very different kmds, according to the nature

of the particular grounds or gardens, their circumltances,

and fituations ; as covered, open, or \n other forms, as the

tafte of the proprietor or defigner may diredl. They may
be made either in the difterent quarters, centre parts, angles,

or other places of thefe fituations, or formed in the range of
hot-houfes, as is the cafe in fome inllances. The particular

forms, defigns, and means of conttruftion of them, are fo

Vol. XXX.

variouj, but, for the mod part, fo well known, that it is

unneceffary to give any defcription of them in this place.
Thofe of the more ornamental kind Ihould, however, in

general, be contrived fomewhat in conformity to the ftyle

of the ground, garden, place, and proprietor ; being fur-
nidied from deligns of great diverfity and number, as well
as of various degrees of elegance, from that of the fimple
bower of honcyfuckle, hop, or vine, twined upon bent
poles, to the Grecian porch or temple of the finefl fort of
mafonry. Great caution is, however, required in the intro-
dudlion of thefe forts of ornamental eredlions into gardens
of the culinary kind. And in them, as with every thing
clfe which relates to them, ufe, Mr. Loudon fuppofes,
ihould be the prevailing idea ; and that, as ufe and beauty go
hand in hand, the molt vulgar objedls may be dignified by
the judicious introduction of elegance. A garden of the
kitchen kind, though unmixed with produdlions purely
ornamental, is ttill, it is thought, a pleafing fcene, becaufe
full oi utility and animation, and conftantly varying from the
practice of cultivation, as well as from the feafons. It is

confequently very generally reforted to at molt times of the
year, but efpecialiy in the early fpring months. Of courfe,
in a climate fo very variable as this, wherever the walks are
frequently made ufe of at fuch a feafoii, there (hould, it is

faid, be covered retreats or places for retiring to, which
fhould correfpond with the whole of which they are con-
fpicuous parts or portions. In this way they may conftantly
be made to harmonize with the different objefts around
them.

Retreat, in War, the retiring or moving back again of
an army, or part of it.

We fay, to found a retreat, to fecure a retreat, &c.
What they call a retreat in the armies, is really a flight

;

only a flight made by defign, and with conduft.
The fl<ill and abilitv of the general is known by his re-

treats more than his engagements. The retreat of the ten
thouland Greeks under the command of Xenophon, has
been admired in all antiquity.

The three mod celebrated retreats of modern times have
been general Moreau's retreat in 1 796, that of Prague, and
that of general Macdonald in Italy.

Retreat, Chequered, Retraite en echiquier, Fr. is f*
called from the feveral component parts of a line or bat-
talion, which alternately retreat and face in the prefence of
an enemy, exhibiting the figures of the chequered fquares
upon a chefs-board. In the " General Rules and Regu-
lations," (part 4.) it is judicioully obferved, that all ma-
ncEUvrcs of a corps retiring, are infinitely more diflScult to
be performed with order, than thofe in advancing. They
mull be more or lefs accomplilhed by chequered move-
ments ; one body by its numbers or pofition, facing and
protecting the retreat of another ; and if the enemy preffet
hard, the whole mult probably front in time and await him

;

as the ground narrows or favours, different parts of the
corps mud double ; mouths of defiles and advantageous pofts
mult be poU'effed ; by dtgrees the different bodies muft
diminifh their fronts, and throw themfelves into column of
march when it can be done with fafety.

The chequered retreat by the alternate battalions or half
battalions of a line going to the rear, while the others remain
Iialted, cover them, and in their turn retire in the fame
manner, is the quickcft mode of refufing a part of a corps
to the enemy, and at the fame time protcAing its move-
ment, as long as it continues to be made nearly parallel to
the firll pofition.

In the chequered retreat the following rules muft be ob-
ferved : The battalions of tlic di*flion neareft to the enemy,

M
'

will
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will form flanks as foon as there is nothing in their front to

cover them ; but tlic other divifions will not have any flanks

except to the outward battalion of each. The battalions

always pafs by their proper intervals, and it is a rule in re-

tiring, that the left of each fliall always pafs the right of the

neighbouring one. Whatever advantages the ground offers,

thofe advantages mull be feized, without too critical an ob-

fervance of intervals, or minute adherence to the determined

diftance of each retreat. The divifion next the enemy mull

pafs in front, through the intervals of the divifion imme-

diately behind, and any battalion, that finds it neceflary,

mull incline for that purpofe. The retiring divifion muil

Hep out, and take up no more time than what is abfolutely

required to avoid confufion. The divifion neareil the enemy

fires by platoons Handing ; the flanks of its battalions only

fire when the enemy attempts to pufh through the intervals.

When that divifion retires, it fires on, flcirmifhes by men de-

tached from its hght company, if prei'ent, or from platoons

formed of rear rank men of one or two of the companies,

and placed behind the flanks of the battalions. But fhould

any of its battalions be obliged to halt and to fire, a fhorter

itep mufl then be taken by the line ; and fliould the enemy

threaten to enter at any of its intervals, befides the fire of its

flanks, fuch platoons of the line behind it, as can with

fafety, mufl; give it fupport.

Retreat is a beat of the drum in the evening, at the

firing of a piece called the evening-gun, at which the drum-

major, with all the drums of the battalion, except fuch as

are upon duty, beat round the regiment ; the drums of the

quarter-guards, of the general-guards, and all other fmall-

guards, do likewife beat ; the trumpets at the fame time

founding at the head of their refpettive troops. This is to

warn the foldiers to forbear firing, and the fcntinels to chal-

lenge, till break of day, that the reveille is beat.

The retreat is likewife called Jetthig the watch.

In fortified places, this is a Iignal for the inhabitants to

come in before the gates are fhut. See Drum.
Retreat, or Relay, in Mafonry, denotes a little recefs

or diminution of the thicknefs of a wall, rampart, &c. in

proportion as it is raifed.

The retreat is properly the diminution of a wall, without-

fide, or the contradlion of its upper courfes more than the

foundation. Where the foundation is very large, they

ufually make two or three retreats. Parapets are always

built with retreats.

RETRENCHMENT, in a general fenfe, literally fig-

nifies the cutting off or taking from a thing : in which fenfe

it coincides with fubtraftion, diminution, &c.

The word is French, i-eti-enchinent, formed of re, and

trencher, to cut.

Retrenchment, in Architecture, Carpentry, &c. is ufed

not only for what is cut off" from a piece when too large, in

order to a better proportioning it, or fome other conveni-

ence, but alfo for the projeclures taken out of flrcets, public

ways, S:c. to render them more even, and in a line.

Retrenchment, in War, denotes any kind of work cafl;

ap to ftrengthen or defend a pofl againfl the enemy.

Such are ditches with parapets, gabions, fafcines, &c.

for a covering, &c.

The enemy came with defign to oblige them to raife the

fiege ; but could not force the retrenchments.

Retrenchments are either general or particular.

General retrenchments are a kind of new defence made in

a place befieged, to cover the defendants, when the enemy

becomes mailer of a lodgement on the fortification, that

they may be in a condition of difputing the ground inch by

inch, and of putting a flop to the enemy's progrefs, in ex-

petlation of relief ; as, if the befiegcrs attack a tenaill'e o4

the place, which they judge the weakell, either by its being

ill flanked, or commanded by fome neighbouring ground

;

then the befieged make a great retrenchment, inclofing all

that part which they judge in moll danger. Thefe fhould

be fortified with ballions and demi-baflions, furrounded bv
a good ditch countermined, and higher than the works of

the place, that they may command the old works, and put
the befiegers to infinite trouble in covering themfelves.

Particular retrenchments, or retrenchments within a baf-

tiou, {retranchemeiis dans un bajlion, Fr. ) mufl reach from
one flank to another, or from one cafemate to another. It

is only in full baftions that retrenchments can be thrown up
to advantage. In empty ballions you can only have recovu-fe

to retirades, or temporary barricadoes above the ramparts.

The aflailants may eafily carry them by means of hand gre-

nades, for thefe retrenchments never flank each other. It is

neceffary to raife a parapet, about five or fix feet thick, be-

fore every retrenchment. It mufl be five feet high, and the

ditches as broad and as deep as they can be made. There
mufl alfo be fmall mines run out in various directions, for

the purpofe of blowing up the aflailants, fhould they at-

tempt to force the retrenchments.

Retrencii-Ment is more particularly ufed for a fimple

retirade made on a horn-work orbaftion, when it is intended

to difpute the ground inch by inch. See Retirade.
It is ufually a re-entering angle, whofe faces flank each

other ; and is fortified with ditches, parapets, gabions, &c.

RETRIBUTION, Retributio, a handfome prefent,

gratuity, or acknowledgment, given in lieu of a forma!

falary or hire, to perfons employed in affairs that do not fo

immediately fall under eflimation, nor within the ordinary

commerce in money.
Thofe who minitlered at the altar anciently lived on retri-

butions, which they received for the fervices they did the

church. But thefe retributions were afterwards judged

proper to be fixed to precife fums.

RETRIEVE, Retrouver, to recover, get again, or

repair a thing loft or damaged.

To retrieve, in Falconry, fignifies to bring or find par-

tridges again, which have been once fprung before.

RETROACTIVE, compounded of retro, baciiuards,

and ago, I a8, in Laiu, that which has an influence or effedi

©n time pail.

New laws and flatutes, we fay, have no retroactive effecl

;

that is, they have no force or effedl as to what is already

palled ; nor can be alleged as rules for any thing done before

their promulgation. Their authority is wholly as to what
is to come.

Indeed we have fome inflances of laws that have a retro-

fpeft to retroaftion, /. e. are made with exprefs defign to

extend to things already pail. Thefe we ufually call laws

ex pojl facto.

RETROCESSION, Retrocessio, the aft of going

backwards, more ufually expreffed by retrogrejjlon, or retro-

gradation.

Retrocession of the Equinox. See Precession.
Retrocession of Curves, &c. See Retrograda-

TION.

RETROGRADATION, or Retrogression, the aft

or effeCl of a thing moving backwards.

Retrogradation, in AJlronomy, is an apparent motion
of the planets, in which they feem to go backwards in the

ecliptic, and to move contrary to the order or fucceflion of

the figns.

When a planet moves in confequentia, i. e. towards the fol-

lowing fignsj or according to the order of the figns, as from

3 Aries
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Aries to Taurus, from Taurus to Gemini, &c. that is, from

weft to eaft, it is faid to be dircdl.

When it appears for fome days in the fame pomt of the

heavens, it is laid to be Jiationary.

And when it goes in anteccdent'ia, i. c. towards the ante-

cedent figns, or contrary to tlic order of the figns, t'«. from

eall to weft ; it is faid to be retiograrie.

The fun and moon always appear direift. Herfchel, Sa-

turn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus, and Mercury, fometimes

diretl, fometimes ftationary, ibmetimes retrograde.

The fuperior planets are retrogrdde about their oppofition

with the fun ; the inferior ones about their conjundtion.

The intervals of time between two retrogradations of the

feveral planets are iiuequal.

Thefe changes of the courfes and motions of the planets

are not real, but only apparent : when viewed from the

centre of the fyllem, /. e. from the fun, they appear always

uniform and regular. The inequalities arife trom the motion

and pofition of the earth from which they are viewed, and

are thus accounted for

:

Suppofc PNO [Piute XIX. /}j}ioiiomy. Jig. 12.) a por-

tion of the zodiac, A B C D the earth's orbit, and

E M G H Z the orbit of a fuperior planet, e. gr. Saturn ;

and fuppofe the earth in A, and Saturn in E, in which cafe

he will appear in the zodiac at the point O. If now Saturn

remained without any motion, when the earth arrives at B,

he will be feen in the point of the zodiac L, and would ap-

pear to have defcribed the arc O L, and to have moved ac-

cording to the order of the figns from well to eaft. But
becaufe, while the earth is pafling from A to B, Saturn

likewife moves from E to M, where he is feen in conjunc-

tion with the fun, he will appear to have defcribed the arc

O Q greater than that O L. In this Hate the planet is

direCl, and its motion is from weft to eatt, or according to

tke order of the figns. And its motion, now that it is in

conjundion with the fun, and moft remote from us, is

quicker than at any other time.

The earth arriving in C, wliile Saturn defcribes the arc

M G, he will be obfcrved in the zodiac at R. But the

earth being advanced to K, and Saturn to H, fo that the

line K H, joining the earth and Saturn, be for fome time

parallel to itfeU, or nearly fo, Saturn will be feen all that

time in the fame point of the zodiac at P, and with the fame

fixed ftars ; and is therefore at this time ftationary.

But the earth being come to D, and Saturn arrived in

oppofition to the fun in Z, he will appear in the zodiac in

V, and will fcem to have been retrograde, or to have gone
backwards through the arc P V. Thus the fuperior

planets, on optical confiderations, are always retrogrxde,

ivhen in oppofition to the fun.

The arc which the planet defcribes while thus retrograde.

Is called the arc nf retrogradatton.

The arcs of retrogradation of the feveral planets are not

equal. That of Saturn is greater than that of Jupiter ; that

of Jupiter than that of Mars, &c.
Retroouadation of the Nodes, is a motion of the line

of the nodes, by which it continually ftiifts its fituation from

call to weft, contrary to the order of tlie figns ; completing

its retrograde circulation in tlic compafs of about nineteen

years : after which time, either of the nodes, having re-

ceded from any point of the ecliptic, returns to the fame

again. See Nodes.
REinOGRADATloN of the Sun. When the fun is in the

torrid zone, and has his declination AM [Plate XIX.
ylflronomy. Jig. 13.) greater than the latitude of the place

A Z, but citlier northern or fouthern as that is, the fun will

appear to go backwards, or to be retrograde both before

and after noon. This can never happen, without the tro.

pics, in a natural way.

For, draw the vertical circle Z G N to be a tangent to
the lun's diurnal circle in G, and another ZON through
the fun's rifing, in O, it is evident all the intermediate ver-

tical circles cut the iun's diurnal circle twice; firft, in the
arc G O, and the lecond time in the arc G I. Wherefore,
as the fun aicends through tlie arc G O, it continually ar-

rives at farther and tarther verticals. But as it continues its

afccnt through the arc G I, it returns to its former ver-

ticals ; and, theretore, is feen retrograde for fome time
before noon. Tlie lame it may be fljewn, after the fame
manner, it does for fome time after noon. Hence, as the
(hadow always tends the oppofite way to that of the fun,

the fliadow will be retrograde twice every day in all places
ot the torrid zone, where the fun's declination exceeds the
latitude.

Rethogradatio.v, or Retrogrejfion, in the Higher Geo-
metry, is the fame with what we otherwife call contraryJlexion.

See Flexure and Inflexion.
The general rule given by the marquis de I'Hopital, for

finding the point of reflection in curves whofe ordinates are

parallel, is the fame as that for finding the point of contrary
flexure, and confifts in taking the fecond fluxion of the or-
dinate of the curve, and fuppofing it nothing or infinite :

but this rule admits of many exceptions. See Maclaurin's
Flux. b. i. c. 9. and b. ii. c. 5.

RETROGRADE, Retrogradls, formed from retro,

baclruiards, and gradior, I go, fomething that goes back-
wards, or in a diretlion contrary to the natural one.

If the eye and the objeft both move the fame way, but
the eye much faller than the objeft, the objeft will appear
to be retrograde, /'. e. to go back, or to advance the con-
trary way from what it really does.

Hence it is that the planets, in fome parts of their orbits,

appear to be retrograde.

Retrograde order, in matters of numeration, is when,
in lieu of accounting i, 2, 3, 4, we count 4, 3, 2, i.

Retrograde Verfes are fuch as give the fame words,
whether read backwards or forwards : called alfo reciprocal

verfes, and recurrents. Such is

" Signa te figna ; temere me tangis et angis."

RETROGRADO, Ital. in Mujc, a retrograde motion
of a melody, or iubjctl of canon. This motion is fome-
times termed by tiie Italians, imitatione cancheri%ante ; imita-

tion of the movement of a crab-fifti. See Canon.
RETROGRESSION, or Retrocession, the fame with

retrogradation.

RETROMINGENTS,compoundedofrf/r5,^a<-/TOjr</^,
and mingo, I make water, in Natural Hiflory, a clafs or di-

vifion ot animals, whofe charafteriftic is, that they ftale back-
wards, both males and females. Such are lions, cats, &c.
RETROPANN^GIUM, Retropannage, in our An-

cient Law Books, after-pannage ; or what is left when the
beafts have done, or eaten the beft. See Pannage.

" Et debent habere retropannagium a fefto Sanfti Martini
iifque ad fcftum Pur. Beatx Maris." Petit, in Pari. temp.
Edw. III.

RETROSPECT, a look or view backwards. See Re-
TROACTIVF.
RETROVERSIO Uteri, in Surgery. The womb is

fubjecl to two particular changes in the pofition of its fun-
dus, which may be difplaced either forwards or backwards.
The firft cafe, fometimes termed antever/icn, is the lead fre.

qucnt ; the fecond, or retrover/ion, is more often met with.

In the iniUnce of anteverfion, when the furgeon makes an

M 2 examiiia.



RETROVERSIO UTERI.

examination with his finger, lie finds the fundus of the uterus

inclining forwards towards the os pubis over the fundus of

the bladder ; while the os tinea is carried backwards towards

the facrum, upon the middle of the reftum, fometimes fo

high up that it can hardly be reached with the finger. The
patient has generally a conftant inclination to make water

;

preflure juft above the pubes always gives her confiderable

pain ; whenever ihe gets up to walk, fhe is confcious of a

hard fubftance fallings upon the bladder, and obliging her to

empty it ; and, when fhe lies down upon her back, fhe feels

the fame hard body flip back again. In one example, a pa-

tient had fuch pain in the abdomen and foft parts, that fhe

could fcarcely move.

In general, the anteverfion of the womb may eafily be

remedied. The patient being laid upon her back, which is

to be fomewhat raifed up, the furgeon is to apply his hand

above the pubes, and make prefTiu-e there, by which means

the fundus uteri will be forced backwards, and the os tincx

inclined forwards into its natural fiiuation. A recurrence

of the difplacement is to be prevented by the application of

a peilary, which will fupport the os tincae. The patient is

to be kept for a certain tim.e upon her back in bed, and a

tight bandage fhould always be put round the body jufl

over the os pubis. The uterus by degrees commonly be-

comes fixed again in its right poficion, lo that the ufe of the

pefl'ary can be difcontinued. The inilrument muft not be

left off too foon, however, left a relapfe fhould be the

confequence.

In the retroverfion, the pofition of the womb is altered

in a manner precifely t+ie reverfe of what occurs in the fore-

going cafe. The os tinea: lies towards the pubes ; while

the fundus utei-i is carried towards the facrum, and is gene-

rally funk fo far down betwixt the vagina and the reftum,

as to occafion, at the pofterior part of the former canal, a

protuberance, which clofes it, and which at the fame time

comprelies the reftum in fuch a manner, that tlie patient

cannot void her feces, nor can clyfters be adminiftered. As
in this preternatural pofition of the uterus, the bladder and

meatus urinarius are unavoidably difplaced, the cafe is al-

ways compHcated with a retention of urine, which is the

more afBifting, as it is ufually vex-y difficult, and even im-

prafticable, to introduce a catiieter. The opening of the

meatus urinarius is fometimes drawn fo high up, that it is

aftually higher than the pubes. Hence, the anterior pa-

rietes of the vagina are conftantly very much ftretched.

When the retention of urine has lafted a certain time, the

OS tincae above the pubes cannot be reached nor touched

with the end of the fiiiger. In this circumfl:ance the blad-

der forms, beneath the os tines, a large fwelling, which

hinders the finger from feeling the latter opening. The
patient always fiiffers excefiive pain, wiiich not unfrequently

refembles that of labour, and arifes partly from the impedi-

ment to the evacuation of the urine, and parth' from the

difplaced condition of the pai'ts. The diforder, therefore,

has often been mifunderftood, the patient's fufierings being

regarded as labour-pains, and delivery expefted. Indeed,

when the complaint is not fpeedilv removed, a mifcarriage

is the confequence. The cafe is frequently attended with

fever and inflammation.

The retroverfion of the uterus has never been obferved,

except in pregnancy, and always in the fecor.d, third, or

fourth month of that ilate. It is mofl apt to occur in fuch

women as have a wide pelvis. Fat fubjefts are more Hable

to the diforder than thin. It is obferved to be brought on

by bodilv exercifes and exertions, as, for inftance, by violent

vomiting, falls, the lifting of heavy burdens, &c. But,

Richter thinks it unlikely, that the cafe fhould arife and be
;"'"-
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fuddenly produced by thefe caufes alone. How, he afl<s^

could the gravid, round, diftended uterus be thus fuddenly

difplaced, and become deprefled betwixt the reftum and the

vagina ? He conceives it probable, that a predifpofition to

diforder, or rather an incipient ftage of it, mufl have exifted.

He thinks it likely, that the occurrence of the complaint

may be promoted by repeatedly neglefting to make water,

and by the confequent diftention of tlie bladder, whereby
not only the fundus uteri is prefFed towards the facrum, but
alfo the cervix becomes drawn upwards. Richter believes,

that a fmall degree of retroverfion, that has exifted a good
whUe, may only be increafed by the caufes already hinted at,

fo as to excite notice ; and that the fundus of the uterus

may now fcon be forced by the efforts, refembling thofe of
labour, fo far down between the vagina and the reftum, that

all thefe parts become as it were adherent together. The
foregoing ftatement Richter thinks the more likely to be
correft, inafmuch as cafes have aftually been obferved,

where patients have experienced various flight complaints a
confiderable time before the retroverfion was knorni to

exift ; but which complaints might be afcribed to the in-

cipient ftage of that fort of difplacement of the uterus.

How it happens, that retroverfion of this organ is only met
with in the early months of pregnancy, is eafy of compre-
henfion. The retroverfion is promoted by the weight of the

gravid uterus. During the latter half of the period of

geftation, however, the uterus is too large to be capable of
defcending betwixt the vagina and reftum ; and the occur-

rence of retroverfion, except in pregnancy, is what can

hardly be conceived.

The furgeon fhould always endeavour to put the retro-

verted uterus, as foon as poffible, into its natural pofition

again. The longer the retroverfion has lafted, the more
difficult it is of removal, and the more prefling are the

dangers, of which there is caufe for appreheniion. The
mofl urgent peril arifes from the retention of the urine, and
the ftoppage of evacuations from the bowels. The longer

thefe funftions are obftrufted, and the more the urine and
feces accumulate, the more violent do the painful labour-like

efforts become, whereby the fundus uteri is continually

preffed more and more deeply downwards. Befides, the dif-

tention of the reftum and bladder operates itfelf as an im-

mediate impediment to the reduftion of the uterus. Pa-
tients have been known to lofe their lives in confequence of

the bladder giving way. Sometimes abortion happens ; and
very often the confequences of fuch an event are favourable;

the urine foon afterwards being fpontaneoufly voided, and
all the complaints fubfiding. (Saxtorph, CoUeftanea Hav-
nienfia, vol. ii.) The diforder, however, has been known
to continue eleven days, and yet admit of being removed ia

the moft favourable manner.

In difficult cafes, the reduftion of a retroverted uterus

may be facilitated by previoufly emptying the reftum and
bladder ; an objeft which is frequently prafticable. The
diftended bladder not only renders the reduftion difficult,

but is attended with fome dansfer of that orsran burftin? in

the operation, which often requires the exertion or confi-

derable force, efpecially when the bladder is very much di-

lated. Hence, before attempting the reduftion, the fur-

geon is called upon always to endeavour to draw off the

urine. When the bladder has been emptied, the retroverted

uterus fometimes fpontaneoufly returns into its natural pofi-

tion, as feveral cafes on record have proved. ( Hunter and
Chefton in Medical Communications, vol. ii. ; Croft in Lon-
don Medical Journal, vol. xi.) Such fafts muft fully can-

vince us, how much the reduftion may be facilitated by
drawing off the urine in the firit inftance. A catheter may

' frequently
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frequently be introduced ; but it fhould be of the flexible the retrovertcd uterus fliould not yield to the foregoing
*" ' 1 • -1 •.

. -,1 ir r .• re
p,-a^i(,p^ an endeavour may be made, at all events, to pufh
the difplaced vifcus upwards on one fide of the projeftion of
the facrum.

In certain examples, it may be proper not to pafs the
lingers into the reftum, but merely into tlie vagina ; I ft, be-
caufe we can thus more certainly and effeftually make the
prefTure aft upon the uterus ; and 2dly, bccaufe, when the
poiterior parietes of the vagma are pufhcd with the end of
the fingers towards the facrum, and the upper part of this

tube, fituated betwixt the fingers and the os tincse, is

llretched, the vagina afts upon the uterus in a manner par-
ticularly well calculated to promote the redutlion. Not
more than two fingers, however, ought to be introduced,
as more have the effeft of dilating the vagina laterally, and
preventing it from becoming tenfe in the longitudinal direc-

tion. Theden's Bemerkungen, 3 Shell.

When this method is adopted, the uterus in general be-
gins to yield at firft flowly, and afterwards it fuddenly re-

turns into its natural fituation. Sometimes the tendency
to retroverfion is fo great, that the diforder recurs almolt

immediately after the reduftion has been accomplished. In
this circumltance, the patient mufl; wear a peflary, until all

hazard of another retroverfion is removed by the increafe of
pregnancy. (Hunter in Medical Obf.-rvations and En- /"

quiries, vol. iv.) Sometimes, when the bladder has been
very much diilended Vidth urine during the continuance of a
retroverfion of the womb, a retention of urine from weak-
nefs of the bladder will remain after the reduftion of the

uterus, and demand the ufe of the catheter. Richter's

Anfangfgrunde der Wundarzn.-ykunft ; Hunter in Medical
Obfervations and Enquiries, vol. iv. ; Cheilon, in Medical
Communications, 5cc.

RETSCHITZ Kardasc'H, in Geography, a town of
Bohemia, in the circle of Bechin ; 15 miles S.W. of
Tabor.

Retschitz Rot, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Bechin ; five milts N. of Pilgram.

RETTEN, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 12 miles

W. of Friedburg.

RETTERHEIM, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg,
infulated in Werthcim ; 16 miles AV. of Wurzburg.
RETTERSBACH, a town of the duchy of Wurz-

burg ; five miles S. of Gemunden.
RETTERSWALU, a town of Pruflia, in Pomerelia ;

feven miles S.E. of Mariciiburg.

RETTINGBERS, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore
;

38 miles E. of Cliitteldioog. N. lat. l+° 5'. E. long.

77° 4'-

RETTLSTEIN, a town of Stiria, on the Muehr

;

fix miles S.E. of Pruck.-—Alfo, a mountain of Stiria ;

eight miles E. of Pruck.

RETTO, Ital. in Mufic, ftraight forward, direft, one

of the three movements of mufical notes or founds in me-
lody ; which are, nwio retto, moto conlrario, and moto obliquo.

Mato retto is, therefore, a regular afcciit of the fcale,

or a part of it : as moving from the key-note to the 5th

tlirough all the intermediate founds, in regular order ; as

c d e f g, &c. Another fpecies of movement feems want-

ing to exprefs wide interval', fuch as Ikips or leaps beyond

fort. A curved inflexible one will alfo fometimes pafs, if

care be taken to keep its concavity turned towards the va-

gina. Rotating the catheter on its axis is here a particu-

larly ufeful plan. When the catheter cannot be pafied,

other means will fometimes anfwer for bringing about an

evacuation of the urine. In fome cafes, the water will begin

to flow out. when two fingers are introduced betwixt the

pubes and os tincx, and the latter part is preficd towards

the facrum. Sometimes preffing the os tinea; downwards
with the finger ; on other occafions, raifing the fundus uteri

backwards and upwards, by means of two fingers in the

vagina will hare the defired effeft.

When the bladder cannot be emptied in this manner, nor

1)y the catheter, and Ihould it be very much diftended, and

the reduftion of the uterus attended with great difficulty,

there can be no doubt about the neceffity of punfturing the

bladder ; for the immediate and mail urgent danger arifes

from the retention of urine, and, probably, the diftended

bladder is itfelf tlie chief impediment to the reduftion of

the womb into its natural polition. To thefe confiderations

we may add, that the paracentefis of the bladder has been

performed in thefe cafes with complete fuccefs. (Cnefton

in Medical Communications, vol. ii.) The praftitioner mult

alfo endeavour to empty the reftum by means of clyilers,

though, it muft be confelled, their application is always at-

tended with a degree of difficulty.

Tlie reduftion of the retrovorted uterus is executed by
preffing with two fingers applied to the fundus of this

vifcus. A principal obftacle to the fuccefs of the attempt

is caufed by the projeftion of the os facrum. Hence, it is

an indication of the greateil conf-'quence to remove the

fundus of a retroverted uterus as far as pofTible from that

bone, in order that the preceding fort of hindrance to the

reduftion may be avoided. With this view the prellure of
the fingers (hould be fo direfted as not to incline towards
the prominence of the facrum. During the operation, the

patient fhould reft upon her elbows and knees, as, in this

pofition, the uterus will be at a greater diftance from the

facrum. Richter difapproves of the plan, which fome
writers have recommended, and which confifts in introduc-

ing two fingers into the vagina, for the purpofe of reaching

and drawing downwards the os tincx. He afferts, that

fuch part can feldom be reached, and, that if it could be
fo in a few inftances, it would not admit of being drawn
downwards, while the fundus is incapable of following in

the fame dircftion. Richter alfo obferves, that the fundus
uteri is at this period the lefs likely to be reduced, becaule
the fingers in the vagina have the effeft of prefling it to-

wards the projeftion of the facrum.

The prelTure of the finger, whereby the fundus uteri is

to be pufhed up, (hould be direfted forwards and upwards
towards the navel. When the prellure is made direftly up-
wards, the body of the uterus is forced againit the projec-

tion of the facrum, and the attempt cannot poffibly fiicceed.

Indeed, when much force is exerted, as is fometimes reqiii-

fite, preifure thus direfted may do injury to the foetus and
the mother, and bring on abortion. It is advantageous to

introduce two fingers into the reftum, with their backs to-

wards the facrum, and their infides towards the vagina ; for

they may then be ufed for keeping the uterus towards the the regular progreflion, wliich in Latin is exprefled by the

navel. Perhaps it may likewife be advileable to lay two
fingers on the abdomen above the pubes, in order to prevent

the os tincn: from inchning upwards. Perhaps, alfo, two
fingers, paffed into the vagina, might be ufefully employed
in prefling the fundus uteri upwards. In difficult cafes, this

double kind of prefTure might be abfolutely neceflary. If

\iOxiS& perfaliiim, and in Italian either is, or migiit be, called

moto defalto.

RETUERTO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Old
Caltile ; iS miles S. of Burgos.

RETURN, Returna, cr Retorna, in Law, hath divers

acceptations. As,
Return"
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Retuhn of IVrhs by flierifFs and bailiffs, is a certificate

made to the court by the fherifF, baihfF, &c. of what is

done with regard to the execution of the writ dircdled to

them.

Whence the day, on which the defendant is ordered to

appear in court, and on which the flieriff is to bring in the

writ, and report how far he has obeyed it, is called the re-

turn of the writ ; it being then returned by him to the

king's juftices at Weftminller. And it is always made re-

turnable at the diltauce of at leaft fifteen days from the date

or telle, that the defendant may have time to come up to

Wcllminfter, even from the molt remote parts of the

kingdom ; and upon feme day in one of the four terms, in

which the court fits for the diipatch of bufmefs. See Re-
turns, infra.

Such alfo is the return of a comm'iffwn, which is a certifi-

cate, or aiifwer of what is done b)- the commiffioners to

whom fuch commiffions, precepts, mandates, or the like,

are direfted,

Return is alfo ufed in cafe of a replevin. If a man
diiirain cattle for rent, &c. and afterwards jullify or avow
his act, fo as it is found lawful, the cattle before deli-

vered unto him that was diltrained, upon fecurity given

to profecute the adHon, (hall now be returned to him
that dillraiaed them. See Retuuno Habendo, and Re-
plevy.
Return of Members of Parliament. See Parlia-

ment.
Return to a Mandamus. See Mandamus.
Returns, Return-days, or days in hank, dies in banco,

that is, days of appearance in the court of common pleas,

uiually called bancum, or commune bancum, to diitinguilh it

from bancum regis, or the court of king's bench, are certain

days in each term peculiarly fet apart for the feveral kinds

of proceedings in any caufe to be determined. Thefe days

are generally at the diitauce of about a week from each

other, and regulated by fome fellival of the church. On fome
one of thefe days in bank all original writs mult be made
returnable, and therefore they are commonly called the

returns of that tei-m ; of which every term has more or lefs,

faid by the Mirror (cap. 5. § 108.) to have been originally

fixed by king Alfred, but certainly fettled as early as the

ilatuteof 51 Hen. III. itat. 2. But though many of the

return-days are fixed upon Sundays, yet the court never fits

to receive thefe returns till the Monday after ; and, there-

tore, no proceedings can be had, or judgment can be given,

or fuppoled to be given on a Sunday. See Day.
Hilary term has four fuch returns ; •uis. oclabis Hilarii,

eight days after Hilary day
; quindena Hilarii, fifteen days ;

crajlina Pm-ijicatione, the day after the Purification ; and
oSahis purificationis, eight days after, inclufive.

Ealler term has five returns ; wz. quindena Pafchte, fifteen

days after Eafter ; tres PafcJia, three weeks after ; menfe

Pafcbx, the day month after Eafler
; quinque Pafchje, the

day five weeks irom Eafter; 2twA. crajlino Afcenfionis Domini,
the day after Afcenfion-day.

Trinity term has four returns ; •u/s. craflino Trinitatis, the

day after Trinity; oSabisTrinitutis, eight days after, inclufive;

quindena Trinita/is, fifteen days after ; and tres Trinitatis,

three weeks after.

Michaelmas term has four returns, by flat. 24 Geo. II.

cap. 48, I'lK. (rajlino Animarum, morrow of All-Souls
;

crajlino Martini, tlie morrow of St. Martin ; oElabis Martini,

eight days after, in(,-lufiye ; and quindena Martini, fifteen

days after.

The firit return in every term is, properly fpeaking, the

f,rft day in that term ; e. ^r. the ottave of St. Hilary, wlach

falling on the thirteenth of January, the octave, or firfl day
of Hilary term, is the twentieth of January ; and this is

called the ejfoign day of term. But by reafon of the qaario

die pofl, the court does not fit, at the beginning of each term,

for difpatch of bufinefs, till the fourth day, as in Hilary

term on the twenty-third of January ; and in Trinity term,

by flatute 32 Hen. VIII. cap. 21. not till the fixth day;
which is, therefore, ufually called and fet down in the

almanacs as the firfl day of Term ; which fee.

Return, in the Military Language, denotes the lift of

the fick, given in once a week by the furgeon to the com-
manding officer of a regiment.

CommifTioned officers are not put in the returns, which,

on that account, are but an imperfect lift of the fick.

Twelve fick, in a battahon of 780 private men, is the

loweft return that can be expected, even in the moll healthy

feafon and climate, as well as beft quarters. Returns

are often much higher, but feldom exceed feventy in a

battalion.

It is to be obferved, that returns include all accidents un-

fitting a foldier for duty ; together with a general ftate of

the army, regiment, or company. See Pringle's Obferv.

on the Difeafes of the Army, p. 12—36.

In feftion V. of the articles of war, it is exprell'ed, that

every ofHcer who fhall knowmgly make a falfe return to

the king, to the commander-in-chief of the forces, or to

any his fuperior officer authorifed to call for fuch returns,

(hall, upon being convidled thereof before a general court-

martial, be cafliiered.

Whoever fiiall be' convidled of having defignedly, or

through negledl, omitted fending fuch returns, fhall be pu-

nifhed according to the nature of the offence by the judg-

ment of a general court-martial.

Returns are to be made in the fame manner of the forces

in Ireland to the chief governor or governors thereof;

likewife of the forces in North Britain to the officer there

commanding in chief: which returns are from time to time

to be tranfmitted to England as it fhall appear beft for the

fervice.

Exadl returns from Gibraltar, &c. and regiments fta-

tioned abroad, are by their refpedtive governor or com-
manders there refiding, by all convenient opportunities to be

tranfmitted to the fecretary at war, in order that the fame

may be laid before the king.

The life and foot-guards do not make any returns to the

commander-in-chief or fecretary at war, but to the king
direft through their feveral field officers. This privilege is

attached to them upon the principle of being houfehold

troops. Upon the fame principle they have always, when
brigaded, a general of their own attached to each brigade ;

on which account hkewife, no other military honours than

thofe done to their own brigade general are to be paid by
them, except to a branch of the royal family, or to a com-
mander-in-ciuef.

Return, To, in a military fenfe, to infert the n.imes of
fuch officers, &c. as are prefent or abfent on the dated pe.

riods for the identification of their being with their regiments,

on detachment, or abfent with or without leave.

Every officer commanding a regiment or detachment, will,

on his arrival from abroad, tranfmit to the adjutant-general's

office, and to the war-office, a difembarkation return, a dupli.

cate of which he will alfo deliver to the general, or other

officer commanding at the port at which he diferabarks.

Commanding officers of regiments in South Britain, are

regularly to tranfmit to the adjutant-general's office the fol.

lowing returns,

A monthly, on the ift of each month.

A return

I
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A return of officers, on the I4tli of rach month.

A weekly ftate, to arrive on Mondays.

To tlie war-office.

A monthly return, on the i(l of each month.

A return of abfent officers, on the 14th of each month.

Every officer commanding a regiment, or detachment,

on embarking for a foreign Ration, will tranfmit an em-

barkation return to the adjutant-general's office, and to

the war-office, a duplicate of which he will deliver to the

general or officer commanding at the port from which he

embarks.

On a regiment embarking, the commanding officer is to

tranfmit to the adjutant-general's office, a return of the re-

cruiting parties he purpoies to leave in Great Britain, or

Ireland, fpecifying their ilrength, their Rations, and the

officers by whom they are commanded ; a duplicate of this

return is to be tranfmitted to the infpeftor-general of the

recruiting fervice in the Ifle of Wight.

All officers belonging to regiments on foreign Rations,

not aftuilly employed on the recruiting fervice, are to re-

port their arrival from abroad, and the caufe of their

abfcnce, at the adjutant-general's office, and are to leave their

addreRes with their refpeftive agents, and in cafe of their

changing tiieir places of refidence, are immediately to notice

the fame to their agent : any officer whofe addrefs is not

with his agent, will be confidered as abfent without leave,

and guilty of difobedience of orders.

Officers upon half ])ay are, in like manner, to leave their

addrefles at the war-office ; particularly fo if they Riould leave

the united kingdoms ; and officers belonging to the militia

are to leave their names, &c. with the feveral adjutants of

regiments.

Commanding officers of regiments are to tranfmit to the

quarter-maller-general an half-yearly return of quarters, on

the iR of December, and the lit of May, agreeable to the

printed form ; likewiie a report of any march performed by
the corps under their orders.

All returns, reports, and papers, purely of a military

and public nature, which are to be fent to the adjutant-

general, are to be addreRcd, " To the Adjutant-general

of the Forces, Horfc-guards, London," without adjoining

his name.

All official letters from general or other officers in com-
mand, which are deligned to be laid before his royal highnefs

the commander-in-chief, are to be iigned by the general or

commanding officers ihemlelves.

All official letters, intended for the deputy adjutant-gene-

ral, or other officers belonging to the department, are to be
tranfmitted, under covers, addreffed as above, to the adjutant-

general.

To prevent an improper expcnce of portage, all ofiicial

letters and returns fent to the quarter-marter-general, or

officers in his department, are to be fent, under covers,

addrcRed " To the riglit honourable the Secretary at War,
London ;" and on the outlide of the covers is to be written,

in legible chara£ters, " Quarter-mafter General's Depart-
-ment."

Rf.tur\, in Building, denotes a fide, or part, that falls

away from the forefide of any Rraight work.

Rktuiin'S of a Trench, in Fortification, are the turnings

and windings which form the lines of a trench.

Returns of a Mine, in the Military ylrt, are the turn-

ings and windings of the gallery.

RETURNED next for Purchafc. When vacancies occur

in regiments upon foreign or domellic Rations, the names of

fuch officers as intend to purchafe muR be infertcd in the

muRer rolls ; they are then faid to be returned next for

R E T
purchafe. This ferves as a government to tlie feveral agents,

and prevents the introduction of perfons into a corps the}

have not done duty with, to the difparagement of ihofe

who have always followed the colours. The prefent com-
mander-in-chief is particularly fcrupulous on this head. Every
officer that is returned next for purchafe, mull take care to

apprize his agent that the money will be lodged for that

purpofe.

RETURNING Stroke, in Eledricity, isan expreffion

ufed by lord Mahon, (now earl Stanhope,) to denote the

effeft produced by the return of the electric fire into a

body from which, in certain circumRances, it has been
expelled.

In order to underRand the meaning of thefc term?, it i?

ncccRary to premife that, according to the noble author's

experiments, an infulated fmooth bodv, immerged within

the elettrical atmofphere, but beyond the ilriking diftance,

of another body charged politively, is at the fame time in a

Rate of threefold cleftricity. The end next to the charged
body acquires negative eledricity ; the farther end becomes
politively eleclrified ; while a certain part of the body, fome-
where between its two extremities, is in a natural, unelec-
trified, or neutral Rate; fo that the two contrary cleflricities

balance each other. Moreover, it may' be added, that if

the body be not infulated, or have a communication with
the earth, the whole of it will be in a negative Rate ; a cer-

tain portion of its natural quantity of electricity being driven

into the common mafs, by the prefl'urc, rcpuUion, or other
aftion of the electric matter belonging to the charged prime
conduftor. Let us then fuppofe a brafs ball, which we
may call A, to be conRantly placed at the linking dillance

of a prime condudlor ; fo that the conduftor, the inRanl
when it becomes fully charged, explodes into it. Let
another large conductor, which we may call the fecond con-
duftor, be fufpended, in a perfedly infulated Rate, farther

from the prime cowdudtor than the Rriking dillance, but
within its eletlrical atmofphere : let a perfon Handing on an
infulated Rool touch this fecond condudlor very lightly with
a finger of his right hand ; while, wiih a finger of his left

hand, he communicates with the earth, by touching very
lightly a fecond brafs ball fixed at the top of a metallic

Rand, on the floor, which we may call B ; while the prime
conductor is receiving its eleftricity, fparks pafs (at leail if

the diRance between the two conductors is not too great)
from the fecond conductor to the infulated perfon's right

hand ; while fimilar and fimultaneous fparks pafs out from
the finger of his left hand into the fecond metallic ball B,
communicating with the ea^th. Thefe fparks are part of
the natural quantity of ele«ric matter belonging to the

fecond conductor, and to the infulated perfon, driven from
them into the earth, through the ball B, and its Rand, by
the elaRic preR'ure or aClion of the atmofphere of the prime
conductor ; the fecond conduflor, and the infulated perfon,

are hereby reduced to a negative Rate. At length, how-
ever, the prime conductor having acquired its full charge,

fuddenly Rrikes into the ball B, of the firR metallic Rand,
placed for that purpofe at the Rriking diRance. The ex-

plofion being made, and the prime conductor fuddenly
robbed of its elaRic atmofphere, its preflure or aCtion on
the fecond conduftor, and on the infulated perfon, as fud»

denly ccafes ; and the latter inflantly feels a fmart return-

ing Rroke, though he has no dircdl or vifible commu-
nication (except by the floor) cither with the Rriking or

Rruck body, and is placed at the diRance of (wi: or fix feet

Irom both of them. This returning Rroke is evidently oc-

cafioned by the fudden re-entrance of the eleiEtric fire na-

turally belonging to his body and to the fecond conductor,

which
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which had before been expelled from them, by the aftion of

the charo-ed prime coiiduftor upon them, and which returns

to its former place in the inftant when that aftion or elattic

prefTure ceafes. When the fecond conduftor and the infu-

lated perfon are placed in the denfeft part of the electrical

atmofphere of the prime conduftor, or jufi: beyond the

itrikinrr diilance, the effetls are (till more confiderable ; the

returning fti'oke being extremely fevere and pungent, and

appearing confiderably {harper than even the main ilroke it-

felf, received direftly from the prime conduftor. Lord
Mahon, in the application of this experiment, and of the

dottrine deduced from it, obferves, that perfons and animals

may be deftroyed, and particular parts of buildings may be

confiderably damaged, by an eleftrical returning ftroke,

occafionedeven by fome very dittant explofion from a thunder

cloud ;
poffibly at the diftance of a mile or more. It is

certainly eafy to conceive (fays a very ingenious anonymous

writer, in his refledtions on this fubjeft) that a charged ex-

tenfive thunder cloud muft be produftive of eifefts fimilar

to thofe produced by the prime conduftor. Like the con-

duftor, vvliile it continues charged, it will, by the fuper-

induced elaftic eleftrical prefTure of its atmofphere, drive

into the earth a part of the eleftrical fluid naturally belong-

incT to the bodies which are within the reach of its widely

extended atmofphere, and which will, therefore, become

negatively eleftrical. This portion, too, of their eleftric fire

will, on the explofion of the cloud at a diilance, and the

ceflation of its aftion upon them, fuddenly return to them,

fo as to produce an equilibrium, and reftore them to their

natural ftate. But the eflFefts are not fo great, nor the

danger fo terrible, as the noble author feems to apprehend.

If the quantity of eleftric fluid naturally contained, e. gr. in

the body of a man, wereimmenfe or indefinite, hislordfhip's

eftimate between the effefts producible by a cloud, and

thofe caufed by a prime conduftor, might be admitted ;

hut furely an eleftrified cloud, how great foever may be its

extent and the height of its charge, when compared with

the extent and charge of a prime conduftor, cannot expel

from a man's body (or any other body) more than the

natural quantity of eleftricity which it contains. On the

fudden removal, therefore, of the preffure by which this

natural quantity had been expelled in confequence of the

explofion of the cloud into the earth, no more (at the

utmoft) than his whole natural ilock of eleftricity can re-

enter his body, provided he be fo fituated, that the return-

ing fire of other bodies muft necefl'arily pafs through his

body. But we have no reafon to^fuppofe that this quantity

is fo great, as that its fuddgp'' re-entrance into his body
fhould deftroy or even injure him.

In the experiment above defcribed, the infulated perfon

receives into his body, at the inftant of the returning ilroke,

not only all that portion of his own natural eleftric fire which
had been expelled from it, but likewife tranfmits through

it, at the fame inilant, in confequence of his pecuhar fitua-

tion, all the eleftric fire of which the largeft fecond con-

duftor had been robbed, and which muft neceffarily repafs

through his body, to amve at that conduftor. To render

the cafe fomewhat parallel in natural eleftricity, the man's

body muft be fo peculiarly circumftanced, fuppofing him
. to be in a houfe, that the eleftric matter which has been ex-

pelled from the houfe into the earth, by the preffure of an

extenfive thunder cloud, could not retiirn back into the
• building, on the explofion of the cloud at a diftance, with-

out palling through his body : a cafe not hkely to happen,

unlefs the houfe were infulated (like the fecond conduftor
' in the preceding experiment), and his body became the chan-

:, nel through which alone the houfe could have its eleftric
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matter reftored to it. It appears much more probable, that

the eleftric matter returns to the houfe through the fame
channels by which it before infenfibly paffed out, and with
equal filence, though more fuddenly. In the cafe of a man
who is abroad, and in an open field, during the time of an
explofion ; as he is unconnefted with other maffes of matter
above hi.m, no more than the precife quantity of eleftric

fire, which had been before expelled from his body, will

fuddenly return into it at the inftant of a diftant explofion ;

and that this quantity is not very large, may be inferred from
many confiderations. Allowing, therefore, the exiftence of
the returning ftroke, as fufficiently afcertained, and well il-

luftrated, in a variety of circumttances, by the author's ex-

periments, the magnitude and danger of it are not fo alarm-

ing as he apprehends. Lord Mahon's Principles of Elec-
tricity, &c. 4to. 1779, p. 76— 113— 131. Monthly Re-
view, vol. Ixii. p. 436— 442.
RETURNO ^A'&E'SDO, or Returnum avenorum,m Lamt,

a writ which lies for him who has avowed a diftrefs made of
cattle, and proved his diftrefs to be lawfully taken ; for the

return of the cattle diftrained unto him, which before were
replevied by the party diftrained, upon furety given to pur-
fue the aftion.

The fame writ is granted when the plaint or aftion is re

moved by recordare or accedas ad curiam, into the court of

common pleas ; and lie whofe cattle were diftrained makes
default, and does not profecute his aftion. See Replevy.
RETURNUM AverioruiM, a judicial writ, the fame

with retorno habendo.

RetuRNUM Irn'pkglabih, a judicial writ, fent out of the

common pleas to the (heriff, for the final reftitution or re-

turn of cattle to the owner, unjuftly diftrained damage
feafant, and fo found by the jury before juftices of affize in

the county, or otherwife through default of profecution.

RETUSAVl, in Geography, a name formerly given to a

fmall ifland of Ruffia, in the gulf of Finland, on wiiich the

town of Cronftadt ftands, and now called the ifle of Cron-
ftadt ; 20 miles W. of Peterftiurg. This is only remark-
able for an excellent haven, ftrongly fortified, the chief fta-

tion of the Ruffian fleet.

RETUSUM Folium, in Botany, a retufe, or abrupt,

leaf, terminates bluntly, with a broad fhallow notch, as in

Rumex digynus, or Mountain Sorrel. See Leaf.
RETWEYE R, in Geography, a lake of Bavaria, in the

bifhopric of Bamberg; 6 miles N.E. of Vilfeek.

RETZ, JoHM- Francis-Paul de Gondi, Cardinal de,

in Biography, a celebrated political charafter, was born at

Montmirel in 1614. His father, who was general of the

gallies, obliged him, againft his inchnation, to embrace the

ecclefiaftical profeffion. He paffed through his courfe of

ftudy with diltinftion, and was made a doftor of the Sor-

bonne in 1643, in which year he was nominated coadjutor

to the archbilhop of Paris. In his conduft and charafter

he fet at defiance public opinion, and engaged in almoft

every fpecies of debauchery : he fought feveral duels, and

delighted in political intrigue. According to Voltaire, he

was, at the age of twenty-three, eager in carrying on a con-

fpiracy againft the life of cardinal Richeheu. The miniftry

of Mazarin, however, was the period in which he moft en-

gaged as a partifan, aiid he engaged deeply in .all the cabals

which produced the petty civil war of the Fronde. He im-

pofed upon the people by a feigned devotional ferioufnefs in

performing his prelatical funftions, and affefled the greateft

zeal for the privileges of the clergy and the good of the

public. He was among the moft violent oppolers of the

court, and once took his feat in the parliament with a poniard

in his pocket, tlie handle of which being feen, it was neatly

obferved
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obferved, " there is our archbifhop's breviary." He boaftod

that lie had a principal (hare in urging the Parifians to take

up arms on the day of harricadts. At length, however, he

found that the interefts of his ambition would be better

fervcd by making a fecret accommodation with the coiu-t,

and he was brought over by a cardinalate, to which he was
' nominated by the king in 165 1. Like other deferters, he
loft his popularity, and was able only to aft a fecondary

part on the political ftage. Continuing liis cabals, Mazarin,
who hated and dreaded liini, procured his aneft at the

Louvre, and caufed him to be thrown into prifon. From the

dungeon he efcaped, and went to Rome, where he was re-

ceived with dillinftion as the enemy of Mazarin. He was
prefent at tlie election of Alexander VIL, but finding

that pontifT cool to his interefts, he left Italy, and pafTed

fome years in wandering through Holland, Flanders, and
England. AVearieJ -rith a life of exile, lie returned to

France in 1661, after Mazarin's death, and made peace

with liis court by the renunciation of his archbiftiopric, to

which he had fucceeded at the death of his uncle, obtaining

the abbacy of St. Denis by way of recompence. He had

hitherto lived in great ftyle, and liad plunged himfelf deeply

in dvrjt, but he now refolved to live on a ver\- limited in-

come, till he had fatisfied his creditors. This he com-
pletely effected, and lived to be in circumllances that allowed

him the gratification of being liberal to his neceffitous friends.

In 1675 he fent back his cardinal's hat, intending to quit

the world, but the pope refufed to accept his refignation.

His conduct in the latter part of his life obtained for him the

elteem of men of worth: he died at Paris in 1679, at the

age of 66. The character of cardinal de Retz lias been

drawn by almoft all the French hiftorians who have written

fitice his time. By one he is defcribed " as a perfon who, with

the habit of a prieft, difplayed a difpofition better fuited to

camps or couits ; and licentious in manners and profligate

in his morals, he acquired an afcendancy over the minds of

the people, without condefcending to throw a veil over his

vices, or employing the popular pretext of religion." An-
other writer fays, he was " daring, turbulent, falfe, in-

triguing, with defigns rather romantic than great, and con-

dacled rather with dexterity than ability : he feems to have

been esaflly fitted for the part which he fuftained, of a po-

litical meteor in troublefome times, among a frivolous and

licentious people." Voltaire, fpeaking ot the memoirs of

the cardinal, drawn up by himfelf, fays, "they are written

with an air of greatnefs, an impetuoiity of genius, and an

inequality, which are the image of his conduct. He com-
pofed them in his retreat, with the impartiality of a philo-

fopher, but of one who had not always been a philofapher.

He neither fparcs himfelf nor others." Other writings of

cardinal de Retz have been publifhed relative to the times

and party.

Retz, in Geography, a torvii of Ba\'aria ; 26 miles N.N.E.
of Ratiibon.

RETZBACH, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ;

4 miles S.S.E. of Carlftadt.

RETZL-\, in Botany, an elegant Cape (hrub, fo named
by profeflbr Thunberg, in the Tranfaftions of the Academy
of Lund, in honour of his friend Andrew .Tohii Retzius,

member of the Stockholm Academy, and of various other

learned focieties, Profeflbr of Natural Hiftory at Lund.
This diftinguifhed botanill and worthy man is beft known,

out of his own country, by his folio volume of Ohfervat'iones

Botanict ; and his Flort Scandtnavit Prodromus, a fyftematic

oftavo work, in the Linnaean manner. He has, befides,

publifhed many eflays and diflertations, relating to various

branches of natural knowledge, both in Latin and Swedilh,

Vol. XXX.
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and is ftill living.—Thunb. Ad. Lund. v. i. 55. Nov.
Gen. 4. Linn. Suppl. 18. Sehreb. 115. Willd. Sp. PI.
V. I. 843. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. JuU. 133. Lamarck
lllurtr. t. 103.—Clafs and order, Pentandrui Monogynia.
Kat. Ord. Coni-oh'uU, Jufl'.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,,
in five rather deep, lanceolate, acute, unequal fegraents.
Ccr. of one petal, tubular, cylindrical, villous both with-
in and without, terminating in live ovate, obtufe, con-
cave, ereA fegments, very hairy at the fummit. Stam. Fila-
ments five, awl-fhaped, infcrtcd into the corolla, fliorter than
its limb ; anthers arrow-lhaped, comprefled. Pi;}. Germen
fuperior, oblong ; ftyle thread-ihapcd, longer than the co-
rolla ; ftigma in two fmall, linear, obtufe fegments. Peric.
Capiii'.e oblong, acute, with two lateral furrows, two cells
and two valves. Seeds feveral, minute.

Ell. Ch. Corolla of one petal, cylindrical, externally
h.^iry. Stigma cloven. Capfule of two cells, with many
imall feeds.

I. R. fficnla. " Thunb. Aft. Lund. v. i. ^^. t. i. f. 2."
Linn. Suppl. 138. Willd. n. i. (R. capenfis; Thunb.
Nov. Gen. 5.) — Native of high, dry, hilly fituations, at
the Cape of Good Hope. Gathered by Mr. Niven in
Hottentot's Holland. The Jiem is (hrubhy, eretl, from
four to feveii feet high, with round, knotty, hairy, leafy
branches. Leaves denfely imbricated, fomewhat whorled,
feffile, linear-lanceolate, rigid, acute, thick- edged, entire,
two inches or more in length ; hairy- about the lower part.
/'/cujtTj axillary, feflile, foUtary, plentiful towards the ends
of the branches, about as long as the leaves ; villous and
hoary externally ; dark purple within.

The remark of Linnxus the younger, in the Supplement,
refpecling this genus, is very extraordinary. He fays " it

is no natural genus, but agrees fo much with Convolvulus, in

habit and character, as to dift'er in nothing except the tubu-
lar corolla, which is externally very hairy." Now in faft,

its rigid ihrubby habit is altogether that of a Protea, nor
can any thing be lefs like a Convolvulus, even of the fhrubby
kind. The character of the corolla is alfo moft diftinft,

being cylindrical, and wanting the five plaits, fo eflential to
Convolvulus. It is true that the Retzia requires to be ob-
ferved by fome botanift converfant with natural orders, that
we might have clearer ideas of its characters and af&nities.

The plant is a itranger in our gardens We have not had an
opportunity of confulting the Lund Tranfaftions, to de-
termine whether the fpecific name is there capenfts as Thun-
berg, or fpicata as Linnaaus, cites it. Both are highly ex-
ceptionable. V »

RETZSTADT, in Geography, a town of the duchy of
Wurzburg

; 5 miles S.S.E. of Carlftadt.

RETZTAT, Ober, or Upper, a river of Franconia,
which rifes near Weiflemburg, pafl'es by Oettingen, and
joins the Unter Retztat, to form the Rednitz.

Retztat, Unter, a river of Franconia, which rifes near
Burg Bernheim, in the principahty of Culmbach, aad joins

the Upper Retztat, three miles N.E. of-Spalt, to form the
Rednitz.

REVA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia ; 10 miles

E. of Conftantinople.

REUCHLIN, JoHV, in Biography, a celebrated Ger-
man philofopher, and afliduous contributor to the revival of
learning in the 15th and 16th centuries, defcended from a re-

fpeftable family in Swabia, was bom in the year 1454. He
made a moft rapid progrefs in fchool-leaming, and when
that was completed, he went to Paris with the young
marquis of Baden, who had been his dafs-fellow at fchooH
Here he purfued his ftudies under the moft celebrated maf-

N tcri
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ters in Europe, and foon became well fldlled in the Arifto-

telian philofophy. In this city, and in the diligent purfuit

of learning, he remained till he was twenty years of age,

when he went to Bafil, where he was admitted a mafter in

philofophy, and taught the Greek language to numei-ous

pupils, with great reputation. Here he alio profecuted his

ftudy of the Hebrew, the elements of which he learnt while

very young. At the fame time, judging that the bell: man-

ner of learning is by teaching, he drew up and publirtied a

grammar, a lexicon, and vocabulary, which at that period

were highly elleemed, and thought to be of great ufe in in-

ftrufling young people. Having fpent four years at Bafil,

he went to Orleans forthe purpofe of Itudyingjurifprudence,

and he alfo taught the Greek language in that city. From
this place he removed to Poiftiers, where he was admitted to

the degree of doftor. He next accompanied the count

of Wittemberg in a tour through Italy, and was intro-

duced at the court of Lorenzo de Medici, at Florence, and

contrafted an intimacy with Ficinus, Politian, Picus, and

other illuilrious Platonic philofophers, and was induced to

embrace their opinions. In thefe opinions he was confirmed

at Rome by the learned Hermolaus Barbarus, who, difliking

the harlhnefs of the German name Reuchlin, prevailed upon

him to change it for one more mufical, namely, Capnio,

fignifying, like Reuchlin, fmoke, and lay this he was after-

wards known among foreigners. He conducted himfelf

with fo much ability and addrefs in his tour, that he was,

after his return to Germany, deputed as ambafl'ador from

the count of Wittemberg, to the emperor Frederic III. at

Vienna. During his refidence at this court, he made fur-

ther progrefs in the Hebrew language, under the inilruftions

of one of the emperor's phyficians, who was a Jew ; and it

was contrived by the Jew, that among the prefents which,

according to cuftom, he was to receive as ambafi'ador, fhould

be included a beautiful and ancient raanulcript Hebrew bible,

as a fpecial compliment paid to him by the emperor, on ac-

count of his eminent literary attainments. Frederic dying

in 1493, Reuchlin returned to the court of Wirtemberg,

and was appointed to be the count's deputy to the diet of

Worms, in which his prince was elevated to the ducal dig-

nity. Scarcely had he enjoyed that honour three m.onths,

when he died, leaving his dominions to his nephew Ulric.

The power of this prince was contefted by another nephew,

who afl'umed the title of Eberhard II., and who carried the

point. One of the firft afts of this prince was to banifli

Reuchlin for his attachment to the interells of prince Ulric.

He now retired to Worms, and wrote "An Epitome of the

Hillory of the four Empires,!' for the ufe of the prince Pa-

latine. He alfo wrote at this time two Eatin comedies,

abounding with wit and fatire, which were afterwards pub-
liihed. In 1498, the elefbor Palatine, having been involved

in a difpute with pope Alexander VI., fixed upon Reuchlin

astheperfon beft qualified to defend his caufe, and fent him
for that purpofe to Rome in the capacity of his ambaHador.
On this occafion he pronounced an able and eloquent oration

before the pope and cardinals, concerning the rightsof princes,

and the privileges of the churches in Germany, which was
printed by Aldus. Before he returned to Germany, a revo-

lution had taken place at Wirtemberg, the ufurper having

been expelled, and Ulric reinflated in his rights. Upon this

change, Reuchlin was recalled to the ducal court by the

guardians whom the emperor had appointed for Ulric, and
very foon after he was nominated to the dignity of one of

the triumvirs of the league of Svvabia for the emperor and
the eleftors. He was next fent ambaflador to the emperor
Maximilian ; and upon his return, finding the plague ragiug

in Swabia, lie retired to Stutgard, where he was hofpitably

.' W

received into a monaftery of the Dominicans, and at their re-

queft, he drew up a work on the art of preaching. To-
wards the clofe of his life he encountered much trouble and

danger from the refentment of the monks and other bigots of

Cologne, occafioncd by his oppofition to their enthufiaftic

rage for the dettruftion of all Jewifh books excepting the

bible. It is not ncceflary to enter at large into the nature

of this controverfy, it will be fulTicient to obferve, that Reuch-

lin found himfelf compelled to carry his caufe to Rome, for

the definitive fentence of the papal fee. Here he had many
friends, and his agent carried with him ftrong recommendations

from princes, prelates, and men of the greateil eminence in

the learned world. Thefe recommendations had great weight

in the court of Leo X., and Reuchlin was honourably ac-

qititted of the herefy with which he was charged, to the

great mortification of his bigotted and malignant enemies.

Amidih the troubles which he met with he profecuted his

ftudies with unabated ardour, and publifhed fome very

learned and profound works. Although, as we have feen,

he triumphed over his enemies at the court of Rome, they

did not ceafe to trouble him, by the invention of groundlefs

calumnies, and the moft bitter inveftives ; fo that, notwith-

ftanding his great talents, he was fcarcely able, by teaching

the Greek and Hebrew - languages, to keep himfelf from

want. He died in the year 1521, at the age of fixty-eight.

His principal works, independently of thofe already noticed,

are, " The Life, of Conllantine the Great," written by Eu-
febius : a trcatife " De Verbo Mirifico," in the form of a

dialogue between a philofopher, a Jew, and a Chriitian ; and

another treatife " De Arte Cabbaliflica." For his great

and fuccefsful attempts towards the revival of learning, his

name is deferving of being remembered with gratitude by
pollerity. His coUeftion of " Letters from illuftrious Men,"
of which an edition was publiflied at Zurich in 1558, ii

faid to be full of valuable information concerning the literary

hillory of his time. Dupin fpeaks of him as one of the

moft learned men of that age ; and he adds, that notwith-

Itanding his attachment to his peculiar ftudies, he had a

wonderful genius for the belles lettres ; was intimately con-

verfant with the Grecian philofophers and orators ; was a

perfeft mafter of the Greek language, and fpoke Latin with

an inimitable purity and elegance ; and that he was the only

perfon of whom Germany at that time could boaft, who de-

ierved to be regarded as a competitor for fame with all the

learned men in Italy, who was their equal in the delicacy of
his ilyle, while he greatly excelled them in erudition. Mo-
reri. Dupin. Enfield's Hill. Phil. vol. ii.

REUDEN, in Geography, a town of Saxony ; 5 miles

N.W. of Bitterfeld.

REUDZEL, a river of European Turkey, which runs

into the Reut, 18 miles W. of Flcrefzti, in Moldavia.

REVE, or Greve, in Ancient Cujloms, the bailiff of a

franchife, or manor, thus called ; efpecially in the wettern

parts.

Hence, fliire-reve, flierifF, port-greve, church-reve, &c.
See Sheriff, Port-greve, &c.

Reve, Reva, is alfo ufed for a duty or impofition on
merchandizes imported.

M. Du-Cange derives the word from the Latin roga, of
rogare, to ajk ; the word formerly fignifying a tribute anciently

granted princes at their requeft, as a free gift.

REVEALED Religion. See Religion and Revela-
tion.

Revealed r^eo/o^j/., Sec Theology.
REVEILLE, formed of the verb reveiller, to aivah, a

beat of drum in the morning, intended to give notice that it

is
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is day-break ; and that the foldiers are to arife, and the fen-

tinels forbear challenging.

REVEI,, in Geography, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftrid, in the department of the Upper Ga-
ronne ; 21 miles N.W. of Carcaflbne. N. lat. 43*^28'.

E. long. 2° 5'.—Alfo, a town of France, in the department
of the I fere ; 15 miles S.E. of Vionnc.—Alfo, a fea-port

town of Ruffia, on the Baltic, and capital of a province ;

the fee of a Lutheran bifhop, fuflragan to the archbiftiop

of Riga. Although this place be not large, it is opulent

and well fortified ; and has confiderable trade. The town
and callle were founded, in 1 2 18, by Waldemar II., king of

Denmark, on the fcite of the convent of St. Michael, founded

by his anceftors, and in 1320 included within its walls.

Revel, and alfo the whole duchy of Efthonia, received moil

of its privileges from the Danifli kings ; and the arms of

Denmark, with infcriptions in the Dauilh language, are ftill

feen in the churches and other public offices. The houfes

are generally built of brick, and the ftreets are fomewhat
regular. The only congregations here, befides thofe

of the Ruflian church, are Lutheran. The tolls, be-

longing partly to the magillracy, and partly to the

crown, are confiderable. This town has its own arfenal,

and maintains a number of matrofles, and a company
of foldiers. Revel formerly held a diftinguiihed rank

among the Hanfe towns, and it ia ftill a ftaple-town, with

a flouriiliing trade. Its harbour is fpacious and convenient,

and ufually accommodates a part of the Ruffian fleet. It

is furrounded with high walls, ftrengthened with batlions,

and a deep ditch ; and it is alfo fortified with a caf-

tle, feated on a rock, and ornamented with feveral towers.

Without the walls the citizens have pleafant gardens. This

city was erected into a bifhopric by Waldemar II. It was

totally deftroyedby fire in 1433. In 1710 it was furrendcred

to Peter the Great, who confirmed its ancient privileges, and

reltored others of which it had been deprived by the crown

of Sweden; 144 miles N. of Riga. N. lat. 59' 20'. E. long.

H° 34'-

RevelV JJland, a fmall ifland near the coail of Virguua.

N. lat. 37^^ 35'. E. long. 75= 43'.

REVE-LAND, the land which in Doraefday is faid to

have been tham-land, and afterwards converted into revc-

land, feems to be fuch land as, being reverted to the king

after the death of the thane, who had it for life, was not

fmce granted out to any by the king, but reftcd in charge

upon the account of the r«v, or bailiff of the manor. Spelm.

Feuds, cap. 24.

REV ELATION, Revelatio, formed from reveh, of

rct and -velum, q. d. to unveil, the act of revealing, or making

a thing public, which before was a fecret, or unknown.

The revelation of a confeffion, made by the confeflor, is

adjudged, in the Romith church, to deferve the raoft exem-

plary puaiikment.

Revelation is ufed, by way of eminence, for the dif-

coveriea made by God to his prophets, &c. and by them to

the world.

Revelation is more particularly ufed for the difcovery

which God has made to the world, by the mouths of his

prophets, of certain points of faith and duty, which they

could not learn from natural reafon.

Religion is divided into natural religion and revelation, or

revealed religion. See Religion.

By revealed religion, as diftinguiihed from that which is

ufually called natural, we are to underltand that knowledge

of religion which v.as originally communicated in an extra-

ordinary and fupernatural way. A revelation of this kind

mnft either be by an immediate infallible infpiration, or

illumination of every particular perfon, for informing and
directing him with regard to the knowledge and praftice of
rehgion ; or by God's making an extraordinary difcovery of
himfelf and of his will to fome perfon or perfons, who (hould

be comuiiffioned to communicate it to others in his name.

In the former cafu it could not be properly called extraor-

dinary revelation ; for if it were an univcrfal infallible light,

imparted to every fingle perfon in every nation and every

age, from the beginning of the world, it would be as com-
mon and famihar to every one as the common light of reafon,

and by being univerfal would ceafe to be extraordinary.

Whereas, if there be fuch a thing as revealed rehgion, or if

it hath pleafed God to make difcoveries of his will to man-
kind with refpcd to religious truth and duty, in a way of
extraordinary revelation, the moft natural mode of doing it,

and that which is belt accommodated to the prefent ftate of
mankind, feems to be, that tlie revelation fhould be commu-
nicated to fome perfon or perfons, to be by them communi-
cated toothers in his name ; at the fame time furuifhing them
with fufficient proofs and credentials, to ihew that they were
indeed fent and infpired by him, and that the doftrines and
laws which are the matter of fuch revelation, and which they
are authorifed to publilh to the world in his name, were
really and originally communicated by revelation from him.
This method admits of fufficient proof being given to fatisfy

well-difpofed minds, and of provifion being made for in-

ftrucling men, unlefs it be their own fault, in the knowledge
of religion, and engaging them to the practice of the du-
ties wliich it requires ; and, at the fame time, there is room
for the exercife of reafon in examining the nature of the
evidence, and the trial of men's fincerity and diligence,

of their impartial love of truth, and their opennefs to re-

ceive it.

Several queftions prefent themfelves to our confideration,

with regard to that kind of revelation that has been now
dated. Thejirjl relates to the poffibihty of it ; the fccond, to

its ufefulnefs and expediency, and even the neceffity of it in

tiie prefent ftate of mankind ; the third relates to the proofs

and evidences, by whieh it may be ftiewn, that fuch a revela-

tion hsth been actually given.

As to ihejlr/l queltion, the affirmative cannot reafonably

be doubted by any one, much lefs denied, who believes a

God and a Providence. Can it be fuppofed, that the Au-
thor of our being, and of our faculties, hath it not in his

power to communicate ideas to our minds, for inftrudting

and informing us in «-hat it nearly concerrs us to know ?

It is acknowledged, even by lord Bolingbroke, a writer of

diftinguiftied rank among the oppofers of revelation (AVork?,

vol. ii. p. 463, ed. 4to.), " that an extraordinary action of

God upon the human mind, which the word ' infpiration'

is now ufed to denote, is not more inconceivable than the or-

dinary action of mind upon body, or body on mind ;" and
'• that it is impertinent to deny the exiitence of any pheno-

menon, merely becaufe we cannot account for it." More-
over, as God can, if he thinks proper, communicate his will

to mankind, he can alfo do it in fuch a manner, as to give

to thofe to whom it is originally and immediately made, a

full and certain affurance ot its being a true divine revela-

tion. Befides, God can commiffion .thofe to whom he has

made an extraordinary revelation of his will, to communi-
cate to others what they have received from him ; and can

furnilh them with fuch credentials of their divine miffion as

are fufficient to prove that he fent them, and that the doc-

trines and laws which they deliver in his name were indeed

received from God. The omnipotent Author of nature, and

Lord of the univerfe, can undoubtedly, if he thinks fit, en-

able fuch perfons to perform the moft wonderful works in

N 2 his
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his naine, as a proof that he fent them ; works of fuch a

nature, and fo circumftanced, as mnnifeftly to tranfcend all

human power, and bear the evident marks of a divine inter-

pofition. (See Miracle.) He can alfo endue them with

fupernatural gifts, and enable them to deliver exprefs pre-

didlions of future contingent events, which no human faga-

city could forefee, and which yet fhall be accomplifhed in

the proper feafon. (See Prophecy.) It (hoiild alio be

further obferved upon this fubjeft, that not only they who
live in the age when the revelation was lirfl: pubhflied to the

world may have fuch proofs of it as may be fufficient to con-

vince them of its divine authority and original, but that it

may be tranfmitted with fuch evidence to thofe who live in

fucceeding ages, as may lay them under an obligation to re-

ceive and fnbmit to it as a revelation fi-om God. Although

oral tradition is not a very fure conveyance, yet it is unde-

niable, that writings may be tranfmitted with fuch a degree

of evidence as to leave no room for reafonable doubt. This

is the moil fimple and natural way of propagating the know-

ledge of revelation to fucceeding ages. Such is the taft

with regard to the revelation contained in the holy fcriptures :

nor is it difficult to prove, that we have greater evidence of

the fafe tranfmiffion of thefe facred writings, without any

general and material corruption and alteration, than we have

concerning other books, the genuinenefs of which is univer-

fally acknowledged. To this, kind of argument it can only

be objefted, that moral evidence is uncertain, and hiftorical

human teftimony fallible ; but to the objeftion the reply is

obvious, that this kind of evidence may be, and frequently is,

fo circumftanced, that the man would fcarcely be thought

in his fenfes who fhould ferioufly deny or doubt of it. It is

by moral evidence, and the teftimony of falhble men, capable

of deceiving and of being deceived, that a man who has never

been at Paris or Rome knows that there are fuch cities, and

yet he can no more reafonably doubt of it, than if he had

feen them with his own eyes. It is by moral evidence, that

we have all our laws and records, and the affurance of any

paft fafts. And yet is there any man of fenfe, who does

not as certainly believe many fafts which were done in former

ages, as he believes any event that has happened of late

years, and within his own memory ? It is by this kind of

evidence of teftimony that we are neceffarily guided and de-

termined in many cafes of great importance : and why fliould

it be thought abfurd to fuppofe, that it fhould be fo ordered

by the Author of our frame and the great Ruler of the

world, that our knowledge of fome important matters re-

lating to religion fliould be obtained by this mode of con-

veyance ? He that receives divine revelation upon this kind

of evidence afts a wife and good part, becoming a reafonable

being and a moral agent.

Having fliewn that a revelation from God is poffible, the

fecond fubjeft of confideration is the great ufefulnefs and

advantage of divine revelation, and the neceffity of it in the

prefent ilate of mankind, for fupporting and promoting the

interefts of i-eligion and virtue in the world. Such a reve-

lation may be of great ufe even with regard to thofe truths

and principles which lie at the foundation of all religion ;

fuch are the truths which relate to the excellent and unparal-

lilled nature, the perfeftions and attributes of the one fu-

preme God. (See God.) A divine revelation may alfo be

"very ufeful in cftablifliing the beliefof the providence of God ;

and further, in communicating inftruftion even to thofe, who
allow that fome kind of religious worihip and homage fhould

be rendered to God by his reafonable creatures. What
kind of worftiip will be moft acceptable to the Supreme
Being, and what rites are moft proper to be ufed in his fervice,

aire gueftions which unalTifted reafon cannot pofitively and

with certainty determine. The dodlrine of the immortality

of the foul, and of a future ftate of retribution, is unqueftion-

ably of very great importance to mankind ; and the natural

and moral arguments to prove it have certainly great weight

;

but they are affailed by difficulties and objeftions which

weaken the evidence, and may occafion fufpicion and doubt,

if natural reafon be our only guide and umpire. Accord-

ingly fome of the molt eminent ancient philofophers either

denied this doArine, or exprefTed themfelves doubtfully and

waveringly concerning it. If then God himfelf fhould, by
a well-attefted revelation, affure us, that death ftiall not

put an utter end to our being ; that the prefent life is only

the firft ftage of our exiftence ; that we fhall be raifed again

from the dead ; and that God will call all men to an account,

and reward or punifh them in a future ftate according to

their behaviour in this ; and fhould alfo fignify to us the

nature of thofe rewards and punifhments, and the qualifica-

tions of the perfons on whom they fhall be conferred or

inflifted : this muft needs be of high advantage, and tend to

give U! fatisfaftion in a point of conllderable importance, for

encouraging men in the pradtice of virtue, and dehvering

them from vice and wickednefs. Moreover, we are led by
the light of nature and reafon to entertain fome hope, that

God will fhew mercy to finners upon their repentance and
amendment ; but how far tliis mercy fliall extend, whether,

he will pardon fins of every kind, even the moft heinous,

frequently repeated, and long perilfted in, merely upon re-

pentance and amendment ; and whether his pardon in this

cafe will be only a mitigation or remiffion of the threatened

penalty, without a full reftitution to grace and favour, and
how far he will reward an obedience attended with failures

and defefts :—thefe things might create anxious doubts and
perplexities to ferious and thoughtful minds. Efpecially

when it is further conlidered, that reafon leads us to regard

God asjuft as well as merciful, a wife and righteous govern-
or, who will therefore exercife his pardoning mercy in fuch

a way as feemcth moft fit to his reftoral wifdom, and will

beft anfwer the ends of moral government ; and of this fuch
fhort-fighted creatures as we are cannot pretend to be com-
petent judges. A revelation from God fatisfying mankind,
and efpecially anxious penitents, with i-egard to thefe inte-

refting queftions, and affuring them by exprefs promife, as

well as by its reprefentations of the placability of God, and of
the provifion which he has made for the pardon of repenting
tranfgreflors in perfeft confillence with all the attributes of
his nature and laws of his government, muft be a very great

benefit to the world. The afliftance promifed and certified

by revelation, to thofe who ufe their own earneft endea-

vours in the performance of their duty, mufl further

evince its importance and utility. Befides, the benefits of a
divine revelation further extend to thofe laws and duties

which we owe to God, our neighbours, and ourfelves, and
which are comprehended under the clafs of moral obliga-

tions. But though revelation is thus eminently ufeful, and
even neceffary, it is not defigned to fuperfede the ufe of our
own reafon, or to render the exercife of it needlefs, but to

guide, improve, and perfeiSl it. Revelation, fo far from
difcarding or weakening any argument that can be juftly

brought from reafon, in proof of any truths relating to re-

ligion or morality, adds to them the atteftation of a divine
authority or teftimony, which is of great weight. This
both gives us a farther degree of certainty with regard to
thofe things which are in fome degree difcoverable by the
light of reafon, and alfo furniflres us with a fufficient ground
of alTent, with refpeft to thofe things which mere unaflifted
reafon, if left to itfelf, would not have difcovered, and which
yet it may be of ufe for us to know.
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By the common confent of mankind, a competent autho-

>"ity is, in many cafes, a good and proper medium to ad'ure

us of the truth of things ; and to believe upon the credit of
fuch an authority and teftimony, is fo far from being a re-

nunciation of our rcafon, as feme have pretended, that, on
the contrary, it is what reafon and good fenfe require ; and
to dechne it would be to acl an abUird and nnreafonable
part. Admitting tliat a fuppofed revelation from God is

eftablifhed upon lufHcient endence, we are bound to receive

what is revealed upon the authority of the rcrealer ; info-

much that it would be a contradiction to beheve it to be a

revelation from God, and yet rcfufe our aflent to it : fince

it is a moft unqueftionable principle, that, as God is in-

capable of deceiving or of being deceived, whatfoever he
hath revealed mull be true.

This leads us to the third fubjeft of inquiry propofed in

reference to divine revelation, %iz. what are the proofs and
evidences by which it may be known that fuch a revelation

has been aftually communicated to mankind, and that the
revelation which we have in our pofTeflion is entitled to this

charaifter. We may obferve in general, that it has been the
fenfe of mankind in all ages and nations, that God hath made
a revelation of his will to man ; and this prevalent opinion has

been probably derived from a tradition of fome extraordinary

revelation, or revelations, communicated in the earlieit times

to the firft anceftors of the human race, from whom it has

been tranfmitted to their defcendants ; though, in procefs

of time, it has been in a great meafure corrupted and loft.

Or at lead we may hence conclude, that men have gene-

rally thought that a revelation from God to man was both
pofRble and probable ; and that this was agreeable to the

ideas they had formed of the wifdom and goodnefs of God,,

and of his concern for mankind. It would lead ns far be-

yond the limits of this article, particularly to ftate the

proofs that have been alleged for the divine authority of the

Jewifti and Chriftian revelation ; both of which refer to and
confirm the original revelation made to mankind from the

beginning. But this is the lefs neceffary, as the fubjeft is

difcuficd in various parts of the Cyclopcedia. See Bible,
Casox, Christian- Religion, Religiox, Resurrection
of Chrijl, Scripture, Testament, &c.
The Chriftian revelation is that made by Chrift, and his

apoftles, in the New Teftament. The Jewifti revelation is

that made by Mofes and the prophets, in the Old Teftament.

See Christian" Religion, and Judaism.
A late author oblerves, fomewhat invidioufly, that it is

the common method of all new revelations, to be built on
precedent ones. Thus, the miffion of Mofes to the Ifraelites

fuppofes a former revelation to Abraham, &c. The miffion

of Chrift fuppofes that of Mofes ; and the pretended million

of Mahomet luppofes the miftion of Chrift. The miffion

of Zoroafter to the Perfians fuppofes the religion of the

Magi, &c.

The general foundation of all revelation is this, that God
is pleafed man ftiould know fomcthing relating to him.felf,

his own nature, difpenfation, &c. which the natural fa-

culties with which he was pleafed to create him could not

attain to ; and that he requires fome duty or fervice at our

hands, more than what necclfarily follows from the relation

we are under to him as our creator, preferver, Sec.

This is alfo urged by deifts, to the difcredit of all parti-

cular revelations, as derogating from the perfeftions of God ;

fuch fupplementary informations and inftruftions arguing,

according to them, a prior dtficiency in the eftablilhed eco-

nomy of nature, of which he is the author. But many able

anfwers have been given to fuch cavils.

Particular or occafional revelations have their particular

H E V
g^niufes, chara<Seriftics, and defigns. That made by
Mofes and the propliets chiefly related to the nation of the
Jews, confidered as the defcendants of Abraham : its defitrn

feems to have been to refcne that people from their (lavery ;

to fettle them in a new plantation ; to give them a fet of
laws ; to new-form their manners ; to fupport them under
difficulties and dangers of their enemies," from an opinion of
their being under the immediate direction and appointment
of God ; to keep them from intermixing again with their

neighbours, from an opinion of their being a chofen people,
and of a Meffiah to be born among them ; and thus to pre-
fcrve and tranfmit the knowledge of the unity of God, in
oppofition to idolatry and polytheifm, and the hope of the
Meffiah, till the period of his appearance arrived. To fome
or other of thefe ends do all the Old Teftament prophecies
feem to tend.

The Chriftian revelation is founded on a part ofthe Jewiffi.

The Meffiah promifed in the one is revealed in the other.
All the reft of the Jewilh revelation, which related pe-

culiarly to the Jewifh people, is here fet afide ; and only
that part of it in which the world in general was interefted,

and that relating to the advent, offices, and charafter of the
Meffiah, are retained.

Indeed, it muft be owned, the Jews ever looked on this
to be as pecuhar to themfelves as any of the reft ; the Mef-
fiah was promifed to them ; he was to be their deliverer,
their reftorer, &c. and under this charafter he aftually ap-
peared. But, upon taking place of this new revelation, a
new fcene was opened, different from what many of them
apprehended, becaufe they mifinterpreted the prophecies re-
lating to the Meffiah. The ceremonial part of their inftitu-

tion, local and temporary in its eftabhfhment and ufe, was
abohftied ; and the Meffiah appeared, not, as they erro-
neoufly imagined, to be the reftorer of their civil fovereignty
and liberties, which were now fallen into the hands of the
Romans ; but to reftore and re-eftablifh mankind in general,
who had loft their original righteoufnefs, and were become
ftaves of fin ; to preach repentance and remiffion ; and at laft

to fuffcr death, that all who believed in him might not die,

but have everlafting life.

Such are the tenor and defign of the Chriftian revelation,

which, in the event, was fo far from being what irhad been
apprehended to be by the people to whom it was fifft pro-
mifed, that it proved the very reverfe ; and, inftead of re-

eftablifhing and confirming the other branches of their re-

velation. It fuperfeded, and fet them all afide. The pale

was now broken down, and the being of the feed of Abra-
ham ceafed to be a privilege, all the world being invited on
the fame terms with the Jews.

The confequence was, that the Jews, denying this to be
the Meffiah that had been promifed to them, becaufe their

pride and prejudice prevented their difcerning the accom-
plilhment of their ancient prophecies in him, were generally

excluded from the privileges of that miffion, which they had
vainly fuppofed to be not only primarily but wholly intended

for themfelves ; and had their ruin completed from the very

means whence they expected their redemption : becaufe

they expefted a redemption, different in its nature from that

whicli their own prophecies, fairly interpreted, propofed.

REVELLO, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Stura, near the Po, feated on the fummit
of a very high mountain, fortified both by nature and art.

Having formerly ferved as a place of refuge for the mar-
quifes of Saluzzo, and witliftovd many attacks from their

enemies, it was taken by the French ; and in 15S8 it fur-

rendered to Charles Emanuel I., duke of Savoy. It con-

tains one parochial church, and three other churches, a

caftle,
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caftle, a palace, and a convent of Dominicans; 3 miles eluded his barony,) which beleng to an archbitliop's or

N.W. of Saluzzo. bifhop's fee, and which, upon the vacancy of the bifhopric,

REVELS, formed from the French revelller, to a-wake, revert immediately to the kmg, as his right, during the va-

as alluding to the night feafon, when they were chiefly held ; cancy. This branch of the royal revenue was formerly

entertainments of dancing, mafliing, gaming, a£ting co- very confiderable, but is now, by cuitomary indulgence,

medies, farces, &c. anciently very frequent in inns of courts,

at certain feafons, and in noblemen's houfes, &c. but now
much difufed.

The officer who has the direftion or ordering of the revels

at court, is called the majlcr of the revels.

REVELSKOI, in Geography, a province of RufTia, fo

called from Revel the capital, bounded on the N. and W.
by the Baltic, on the E. by the government of Peterfburg,

and on the S. by the government of Riga ; about 144 miles

in length, and from 1 6 to 60 in breadth ; formerly the

duchy of Etthonia. N. lat. 58=" 20' to §9" 3°'-
-
E. long.

23° to 28'. See EsTiroNiA and Revel.
REVENGE, in Ethics, is an infatiable defire to facrifice

every confideration of pity and humanity to the principle

of vindiaive juiUce. It renders the demands of that ter-

rific giant paramount to every other claim. It is a pro-

penfity to x-etahate evil, too fervent to be cooled by time,

too deep and inveterate to be obliterated by conceffions and

intreaties. It anticipates joy in the contemplation of fighs

reduced almoft to nothing ; for, at prefent, as foon as the

new bifliop is confecrated and confirmed, he ufually receives

the rellitutjon of his temporalities, entire and untouched,

from the king ; and then, but not fooner, he has a fee-

fimple in his bifhopric, and may maintain an aftion for the

profits. (Co. Litt. 67. 341.) 2. A corody out of every

bifliopric, or a right of fending one of his chaplains to be

maintained by the bilhop, or to have a penfion allowed him

till the bifhop promotes him to a benefice (F. N. B. 230.) ;

which is now fallen into total difufe ; though fir Matthew

Hale fays, that it is due of common right, and that no pre-

fcription will difcharge it. 3. The tithes arifing in extra-

parochial places, which are held, indeed, under an' imphed

truft, that the king will diftribute them for the good of the

clergy in general. (2 Inft. 647.) 4. The firtt-fruits and

tenths of all fpiritual preferments in the kingdom. See

Yi^^x-Fruits and Tenths.
The following branches of the king's ordinarj- revenue

are of a lay or temporal nature. 5. The firfl: of thefe con-

and groans, and the only moment of tranfport is the inftant fills in the rents and profits of the demefne lands of the

of iriflifiling mifery. This difpofition approaches very

near to permanent malevolence of the moll defpicable cha-

radler. The abftradl idea of juftice, however, forms a par-

tition between them ; for to this, malevolence has no rightful

claim. But its more honourable diftinftion confitts in that

repentance, which humanity excites in the mind that is not

totally obdurate, after the gratification of this dreadful

paffion.

Anger long indulged to excefs is apt to produce revenge.

See Anger.
REVENUE, the yearly rent or profits arifing to a man

from his lands, pofleflions, &c.

The word is French, formed from revenir, to return.

Whence revenue is fometimes alfo ufed in ancient authors for

a return ; as the revenue of Eafter.

The revenues of the Englifh clergy were firll fixed by
king Ethelwulph, anno 853, who granted them for ever

the tithe of all goods, and the tenth part of all the lands of

England, ft-ee from all fecular fervice, taxes, impofitions,

&c. Though Rapin obferves, that tithes were fettled on
the clergy by the laws of Ina and OflFa. But thefe laws

were probably not obferved, or perhajjs Ethelwulph ex-

tended the law of tithes all over England. See Tithe.
The certain revenues of the king of England were an-

ciently greater than thofe of any king in Europe ; and till

the time of the civil wars they enjoyed, in domains and fee-

farm rents, almoll enough to difcharge all the ordinary ex-

pences of the crown, without any tax or impofition on the

fubjeft.

The revenue which the Britifli conftitution hath veiled in

the royal perfon, in order to fupport his dignity, and main-
tain his power, is either ordinary or extraordinary.

The king's ordinary revenue is fuch as hath either fub-

fiiled time out of mind in the crown, tliouprh, by reafon of
royal grants, the king be not at prefent in the aflual pof-

feffion of the whole of it ; or elfe has been granted by par-

liament, by WSJ of purchafe or exchange for fuch of the

king's inherent hereditary revenues, as were found incon-

venient to the fubjeft. Of the king's ordinary revenues

there ai"e four, which are of an ecclefiaitical kind. Such
are, i. The cuflody of the temporalities of bilhops, or all

the lay revenues, lands, and tenements, (in which is in-

4

which are either the fliare referved to the crown at

the original diftribution of landed property, or fuch as came

to it afterwards by forfeitures or other means, and vrere

formerly very extenfive, but are now contrafted within a

very narrow compafs, having been almoil entirely granted

away to private fubjefts. 6. The advantages which ufed

to arife to tlie king from the profits of his military tenures,

to which moil lands in the kingdom were fubjeft, till they

were in a great meafure aboliflied by the llatute 12 Car. II.

cap. 24. to which may be alfo referred the profitable prer

rogative of purveyance and pre-emption ; which branches

of the royal revenue and power were refigned entirely by
king Charles at his Refl;oration ; in recompcnce for which,

the parliament fettled on him, his heirs and fuccefiors for

ever, the hereditary excife of fifteen pence per barrel on all

beer and ale fold in the kingdom, and a proportionable fura

for certain other liquors ; fo that this hereditary excife

forms the fixth branch of his raajefty's ordinary revenue,

7. The rents payable to the crown by fuch perfons as are

licenfed to fell wine by retail throughout England, except

in a few privileged places, firft fettled on the crown by the

llatute 12 Car. II. cap. 25. but aboliihed by the ftatute

30 Geo. II. cap. 19. when an annual fum of upwards of

7000/. per annum, iil'uing out of the new ilamp duties im-

pofed on wine licences, was fettled on the crown in its Head.

8. The profits arifing from the king's forefts, confifling

principally in amercements or fines levied for offences againil

the forell -laws, for levying which, few, if any, courts have

been held fince 1632, 8 Car. I. 9. The profits arifing

from the king's ordinary courts' of juftice ; confiiling not

only in fines impofed upon offenders, forfeitures of recog-

nizances, and amercements levied upon defaulters, but alfo

in certain fees due to the crown in a variety of legal mat-
ters ; as for fetting the great feal to charters, original writs,

and other forenfic proceedings, and for permitting fines to

be levied of lands in order to bar entails, or otherwife to

infure their title. Thefe, in procefs of time, have been al-

moft all granted to private perfons, or elfe appropriated to
certain particular ufes. All future grants of thefe, by
I Ann. Hat. 2. cap. 7. are to endure for no longer time
than the prince's life who grants them. 10. The right to

royal fifh. 1 1 . The revenue arifing from fliipwrecks, which
is
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is frequently granted out to lords of manors, as a royal

franchiTe. (See Wreck.) 12. The right to mines of
filver and gold. (Sec Mixe.) 13. The rei-enue of trea-

fure-trovc. 14. Waifs. 15. Ellrays, which the law gives

to the king as the general owner and lord paramount of the

foil ; though they now moft commonly belong to the lord

of the manor, by fpecial grant from the crown. 16. For-
feitures of lands and goods for offences. ( See Confiscate
and Deodand.) Thefe are for the moft part granted out

to the lords of manors, or other liberties. 1 7.- The revenue

ariiing from the efcheats of lands, reverting, upon the de-

fault of heirs to fucceed to the inheritance, to the king, who
is efteemed, in the eye of the law, the original proprietor of

all the lands in the kingdom. 18. The laft branch of the

king's ordinary revenue confifts in the cuftody of idiots.

Such is the king's ordmary revenue, or the proper patri-

mony of the crown, which was formerly very large, and
capable of being increafed to a magnitude truly formidable :

but, fortunately for the liberty of the fubjecl, this here-

ditary landed revenue is now funk almoft to nothing ; and
the cafual profits, arifing from the other branches of the

cenfus regalit, sre likewife almoft all of them alienated from
the crown. In order to fupply the deficiencies of which,

we are now obliged to have recourfe to new methods of raif-

ing money, unknown to our early anceftors ; which methods
conftitute the king's extraordmary revenue. See Tax,
FrxD, and National Debt.

We ftiall here obferve, that the aggregate fund ftood

mortgaged by parhament to raife an annual fum for the

maintenance of the king's houfehold, and the civil lift.

For this purpofe, in the late reigns, the produce of certain

branches of the excife and cuftoms, the poft-office, the duty

on wine licences, the revenue of the remaining crown lands,

the profits arifing from courts of juftice, (which articles in-

clude all the hereditary res-enues of the crown,) and alfo a

clear annuity of 120,000/. in money, were fettled on the

king for life, for the fupport of his majefty's houfehold, and

the honour and dignity of the crown. And, as the amount
of thefe feveral branches was uncertain, (though in the laft

reign they were computed to have fometimes raifed almoft a

million,) if they did not arife annually to 8oo,coo/., the par-

liament engaged to make up the deliciency. But his pre-

fent majefty, foon after his acceflion, having accepted the

limited fum of 800,000/. per annum for the fupport of his

civil lift, (charged alfo with three life-annuities, to the prin-

cefs of Wales, the duke of Cumberland, and the princefs

Amelia, to the amount of 77,000/. ) the faid hereditary and

other revenues were made a part of the aggregate fund,

which was charged with the payment of the whole annuity

to the crown of 800,000/. per annum. The expences for-

merly defrayed by the civil lift were thofe that in any (hape

relate to civil government : as the expences of the houfe-

hold ; all falaries to officers of ftate, to the judges, and each

of the king's fervants ; the appointments to foreign ambaf-
fadors ; the maintenance of the queen and royal family ; the
king's private expences, or privy purfe ; and other very nu-
merous outgoings, as fecret fervice money, penfioni:, and
other bounties ; which fometimes have fo far exceeded the
revenues appointed for that purpofe, that application has
been made to parliament to difcharge the debts contradled
on the civil lift ; ai particularly in 1724, when one million
was granted for that purpofe by the ftatute 1 1 Geo. I.

cap. 17; and in 1769 and 1777, when half a million and
600,000/. were appropriated to the like ufe, by the ftatutes

9 Geo. III. cap. 34. and 17 Geo. III. c. 47. Many of
thefe expences are now charged on the confohdated fund,
and the civil lift comprehends tlie fupport of his majefty's
houfehold.

The civil lift is, indeed, properly the whole of the king's
revenue in his own diftinft capacity ; the reft being rather
the revenue of the public, or its creditors, though col-
leclcd and diilributcd again in the name and by the officers

of the crown.

The whole revenue of queen Elizabeth did not amount
to mere than 6oo,coo/. a-year ; that of king Charles I. was
800,000/. ; and the revenue voted for king Charles II. was
1,200,000/. ; but under thefe fums were mcluded all kinds
of public expence. The fame revenue, fubjeft to the fame
charges, was fettled on king James II. (Stat. I Jac. II.

c. I.) But by the increafe of trade, and better management,
it amounted on an average to a million and a half ^^r annum,
(befide other additional cuftoms, granted by parliament,
(ibid. c. 3. and 4.) which produced an annual revenue of
400,000/. ), out of which his fleet and army were maintained
at the yearly exper.ce of 1,100,000/. At this time the re-

venues of the king of France were computed at feven mil-
lions fterling ; and thofe of the ftates of Holland at three
millions. After the Revolution, when the parliament took
into its own hands the annual fupport of the forces, both,

maritime and military, a civil lift revenue was fettled on the
new king and queen, amounting, with the hereditary duties,

to 700,000/. per annum ; and the fame was continued to
queen Anne and king George I. That of king George II.

was nominally augmented to 8co,coo/. (ftat. i Geo. II.

c. I
. ) ; and in faft was confiderably more. But that of his

prefent majefty was avowedly increafed to the limited fum of

900,000/. The clear yearly fum of 100,000/., to com-
mence from the fifth ot January 1777, over and above the

fum of 8oo,coo/. before granted, was granted to his ma-
jefty out of the aggregate fund by ftat. 17 Geo. III., but
is now chargeable on the coufolidatcd fund. Blackft.

Com. vol. i. chap. viii. See Fund, and the fequelofthis

article.

Tiie following particulars, relating to the revenue, are

extraiEled from the Report prefented to the houle of com-
mons, ending 5th January 18 14.

An
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An Account of the Ordinary Revenues and Extraordinary Refources conftituting the Public Income of Great Britain,

for the Year ending the 5th of January 18 14.

1
Net Produce applicable to

1

Toial Sum to be accounted
1

National Obje 6ls, and Payments into the |

Heads oi Kevemic.
Grol's Receiiit within tlie for, dedu£iii i-r out- to Piiyments i .to the Exchequer, dcduil.ing 1

\L. ftandiiiL' Balances and |
Exchequer, derlu(?linoi; totiil total Payments out of ille |

]?ills. Paymems out of the net Produce.

grofs RevcBue.

Ordinary Revenues. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ .. d. £ d.

Permanent andAnnualTaxes.

Cuftoms ... 10,325,550 19 loj 10,938,523 16 1

1

8,086,313 ^ 9i 7,015,968 19 Ill

Excife . . . - 20,805,852 14 li 21,119,321 9 6 18,526,879 4 94 18,039,713 19 2|
Stamps . . - - 5,638,155 17 io| 5'873>i74 14

t
5,552,460 I

3f
5,344,486 .13 I I

Land and affeffed taxes 7,884,841 3 lif 8,101,968 7 7,803,459 3 4f 7,433,496 18 4l
PoR office 1,938,517 10 6 2.137.437 12 5i 1,619,136 10 7^ 1,403,000

One (hilling in the pound
|

on penfions and falaries j
19,648 i6 8 20,803 10 8 20,423 5 2 17.325 I 5l

Sixpence in the pound on 7

penfions and falaries - J
11,728 17 oi 13.521 S\ 12,151 15 iii 10,707 9 If

Hackney coaches 25,181 ID 25,551 19 3 22,245 6 li 21,887

Hawkers and pedlars

Total

20,l60 3 2i 20,779 14 4i 18,201 3 I 18,120

46,669,637 13 3i 48,251,082 5 ^\ 41,661,269 13 2 39,304,706 2 1

Small Branches of the Here- r Han--)
f 2,000

aper i '
ditary Revenue.

j
Ahenation fines 6,817 3 4 9.539 12 I 8,392 4 il 4,069 12

Poft fines 5'<5 13 9\ 4,011 17 2 3.953 4 8

Seizures ... 22,638 4 7 22,638 4 7 22,638 4 7 22,638 4 7
Compofitions and proffers - S%6 15 2 586 15 2 586 15 2 586 15 2

Crown lands . . - 84.930 13 7 90,096 18 54 87.703 4 10 11,016 9 8

Extraordinary Re- -

sources.

£ fCuftoms . 3,818,272 14 9J 3,818,272 14
9t

3.275.358 5 4i 3.275.358 5 4l
1 \ Excife - 6,227,240 13 4 6,259,884 14 7f 6,117,857 3I 6,073.538 4 5f
'S "j Property tax - 14,318,816 4 i| 14,889,444 15 3f 14,583,286 9 6i 13,965,808 7 2

^ (_Arrears of income duty 1,620 13 8 1,620 13 8 1.593 15 4i 1.593 15 4-5

Lottery, net profit (ofl

which one-third part is 1

for the fervice of Ire-
j

310,800 310,800 278,666 6 6 278,666 6 6

land) - - -J
Monies paid on account 1

of the intereft of loans (_

raifed for the fervice of ( 3,198,475 2 10 3'i98.475 2 10 3.198.475 2 ID 3,198,475 2 10

Ireland - - -J
On account of balance due

"

by Ireland on- joint ex-

penditure of the united ( 3,956,376
0'

3,956,276 3,956,276 3,956,276 p

kingdom - - -J
On account of the com-1

miffioners, appointed by
aft 35 Geo. III. c. 127. V

and 37 Geo. III. c. 27.
54,200 54,200 54,200 54,200

for ifTuing exchequer

bills for Grenada, &c.

.

On account of tlie com-

"

miffioners for iffuing

commercial exchequer > 490,591 18 9 490,591 18 9 490,591 18 9 490,591 18 Q
bills, by aftjiGeo.III.

?

c. 15. - - -J

Carried forward 79,161,420 II 25 81.357.521 12 7f 73,740,848 5 2 70,639,525 3 Ill
n..\
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Net Produce applicalile 10

Total Suiii to l>c accoiiuted National ObjeiSs, and Paymc-nts into the

Heacfs of Revenue. Grofs Ucccipl «iiliii

Year.

the for, dedufling out-

ftanding Balances and

to Pd\-nicuts into the

Exchequer, deduflinj total

Exchequer, dedniS^iug

total Payments out of the
Bills. rajiuenli out of tile net Produce.

1

1

Crofs Itevenue.

£ d. £ s. d. £ /. d. £ J. d.

Brought forward

On account of the inte-"j

79,161,420 II ^k 8i.357>52' '2 ll 73,740,848 5 2 70,639,525 3 11^

reft, &c. of a loan
(

grated to the prince
[

57.170 3 ;7.J7o 3 57,170 3 57.«7o 3

regent ot Portugal -J
Surplus fees of regulated 7

public offices - - j
107,35; 18 3 107,355 18 3 •07.355 >8 3 107,355 '8 3

Imprefl money repaid by
fundry public .iccount-

ant?, &c. including in-

tercd

56,504 I loi 56,504 I of 56,504 I io| 56,504 I io\

Other monies paid to the 7

public - - - 3

rp , y independent 1

I of loans 3

65,660 9 5 65,660 9 5 65,660 9 5 65,660 9 5

79,448,111 3 9^ 81,644,212 5 4 74,027,538 17 81 70,926,215 16 6J
Loans paid into the")

exchequer, including 1

6,ooc,ooo/. for the fer-
[

35,050,574 17 9 35'050'574 '7 9 35.050.574 17 9 35.050.574 '7 9

vice of Ireland - -J

Grand total 114,498,686 I H 116,694,787 2 iii 109,078,113 15 5I i05.97<5,790 H 3t

A (jencral Statement of t le Revenue of Cl flom; of Great Britain.

1

Hn^Lwii. SLOiIaiici. Great Brjtai i.

Grofs receipt within the year, -viz.

Permanent and annual duties

War taxes .... £ s. d.

9.367,542 3 H
3,523,205 9 8

£ s. d.

7 '3.392 9^
295,067 5 li

£ .r. d.

10,080,934 4 51-

3,818,272 14 91-

12,890,747 13 4i 1,008,459 5 I0§ 13,899,206 19 3

An Account of the Grofs Aftual Receipt in Money, &c. of the Excife Confolidatcd Duties, Unconfolidated Duties.

Temporary War Taxes, and Tobacco and Maltf, annual in England.

Artulis.

Auctions

Beer ...
Bricks and tiles

Candles

Cocoa nuts and coffee

CyJ'-r, perry, and verjuice

Glafs

Hides and fkins

Hop*

Carried forward

Grofs A(?lHal Receipt

in iNIouty.

i, s. d.

343,530 16 8|
2,888,298 13 loi

300,184 8 loi

311,305 15 6A

124,049 7 2i

25,197 17 8

614,054 14 8|:

674.751 3

53.537 2 I

8i

Net Produce of each

Anicle.

.

Net Pfivnr.ents into the

tschequer.

£ s. d. \

335,184 4 li 1

2,569,272 3 3i
;

293.249 9 2i !

250,637 6 io|
I

115,655 12 li
I

20,996 4 107-,
:

383.531 6 5!
592,669 o 3

'

36,051 19 2i

£
335.J84

2,569,272

293,249
250,638

115,656
20,921

383.53'
592,669
36,052

d.

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

5,334,910 o 3f

Vol. XXX.

4,597,247 6 il

O

4,597,172 o o
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Grofs Aflual lUce P' Net Prudute of catli Net PfijniL-lits iino il.c

in Money. Ariicle. 1

t

Kxchetiu

£ s. d. £ d. £ s. d.

Brought forward 5'334>9io 3l 4,597,247 6 4l 4.597.172
Licences ..... 439,892 15 0* 433.750 5 4i 433.751
Malt .... - 1,120,558 12 10 1,119,461 11 9i 1,119,462

Paper . - . - . 4i9'57o 17 3i 372,976 10 Hi 372,976
Printed goods .... 947,029 1 3 322,145 19 322,146
Salt .--... 1,548,092 14 5i 1.394.253 10 10 1.394.254
Soap ...... 643'039 16 7i 551,468 12 9i 551,468 G

"
I Foreign . - -

1,636,503 17 li 1,620,883 6 3 1,620,883

i,499,uo 8 8i 1.423.359 n 5^ 1,423,488
Starch ..... 37-422 6 o\ 29,178 8 5 29.179
Stone bottles ..... 2,538 3 5l 2,279 18 ^ 2,280

Sweets and mead .... 25.453 6 9 25.337 10 3 25.275
Tea . - -.' ' vvi.-'c - 2,048,096 0^ 1,914,739 17 7^ 1.914.739 4 5f
Tobacco and fnuff - - - 383,870 9 6 382,001 5 5i 382,002
Vinegar ..... 42.593 16 2i 42,155 2 6 42,154
Wine ...... 1,100,583 12 3i 980,652 17 Hi 980,653
Wire -

Total confolidated duties

Total unconfolidated duties

Temporary War Taxes.

12,887 l8 4^ 11,537 10 4^ 11,532

17,242,153 16 3i 15.223.429 5 (2 15,223,414 4 5f

5,202 3 3 5,129 4 9 5.129
28,182 7 oi 28,174 14 7+ 28,175

33.384 10 3i 33.303 19 4i 33.304

Malt, per /^^ Geo. III. c. 8i. 2,205,229 10 7 2,187,270 I 2i 2,187,270
Sweets - do.

. 4,220 2 4i 4,219 11 4t 4,236

o • • f Britilh do. ...
"

1^ Foreign do. ... 580,612 6 4 580,465 II 10 580,466

742,262 2 3i 742,111 10 li 742, HI
Tea ...... 2,055,263 18 8 1,960,299 17 Hi 1,960,300 4 5i
Tobacco and fnufF, per 46 Geo. III. c. 39. 312,534 3 6 310,566 17 6* 310,567
Brandy, f/irr 47 Geo. III. c. 27.

&c. ^52 Geo. III. c. 3. .

Total temporary war taxes

Annual Duties.

58,166 14 2| 58,050 16 Hi 58,051

7,821 7 3i 7,820 I 4i 7,777

5,966,110 5 3 5,850,804 8 6 5.850,778 4 5}

Tobacco and fnufF, com. 26 March 483,081 9 I 453,262 6 ^:^ 453.263
Malt, additional do. 893,592 8 9^ 893,158 16 7i 893,196
Malt, old, com. 24 June ...

Total annual duties

. ,. Totals colleaed.

552.951 II 2% 423,808 15 Si 423,782 c

1,929,625 9 ^i 1,770,229 18 1,770,241 1

-

• Confolidated duties .... 17,242,353 16 3i 15,223,429 5
•7!
/ 2 15,223,414 4 5'i

Unconfolidated duties 33.384 10 3 + 33.303 19
,1

33.304
1

Temporary war taxes 5,966,1 10 5 3 5,850,804 8 6 5,850,778 4 5i
, Annual duties - . .

Grand total

1,929,625 9 ^i 1,770,229 18 7i 1,770,241

25,171,274 i^i 22,877,767 12 1 22,877,737 8 iiA
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An Account of the Grofs Aftual Receipt, &c. of the Excife in Scotland.

Duties. Groh A<5\ual Receipt. Net Produce.

^ "1

o
U

o .

a.
B

f Aiiftions

Beer

Bricks and tiles

Candles

Cocoa nuts and coffee

Cyder and perry

Glafs

Hides and fkins

Hops
Licence?

Malt
Paper
Printed goods
Salt

Soap
Britifh fpirits

Foreign fpirits

Starch

Stone bottles

Sweets

Tobacco and fnuff

Vinegar

Wine
Britifh fpirits, 51 Geo. HI.
Do. do. 52 Geo. HI.
Foreign fpirits, 5 1 Geo. HI.
Do. do. 52 Geo. HI.

rMalt, 1803

I
Britifh fpirits, 1806
Foreign fpirits, 1803
Do. do. 1807
Sweets, 1803
Tobacco, 1806
Fines and forfeitures

Malt, 23d June : furplus

c. 59.
c- 3-

c. 59.
c- 3-

Total, Excife

c <;

c

Do. deficient ...
Do. 1813 ....
Do. 1814 - - - .

Do. 25th March 1 81 3, and preceding

Do. 1813 ....
Do. 1814 ....
Tobacco, ending 25th March 18 13, and preceding

Do. 1814 - . -

Total, annual duties

Grand total

£ 1. J.

18,190 7 5f
80,810 2 6

5.745 >3 5
19.C51 17 9,
7.543 17

112 7
136,912 5 10^
76,966 H

25 '4 2

56,259 8 oi

36,828 10 li

43,368 3 oi

263.827 8 4i
117,112 9 Ji
108,702 '3 9:^

488,879 «5

n125,669 8

3,160 2 2i
6 9 4^

257 2

45.8'5 19
^f

794 18 si
67,291 '5

?!82 13

86,327 12 9
494 4 6

140 2 Hi
65,148 14 3
9,460 8 loi

62,002 IV ii|

35899 3

42 17

37,108 '3

16,709 5 4i

£
15,712
56,188

5<433
15,803

7-343
2

40,852
66,323

35
47,981

29399
27>o75

72446
96,234
90,099

268,157
120,178

1,478
6

257
42,299

794
58,213

82

83,027

494
140

50.523
7,610

57.819

899
42

34.345
15.392

s. d.

12 l\\

«5 7l
2 3^
2 I

'7 l\
7 3?
10 5I

18

14
I

I

^\
i

11 10

12 4't

6 I

3 If

8 7i
9 9
9 4|
2 o

5 6i
18 5i
7 11^

13 zh
9
64

2 11^

5

9

2j

6i
H S\
3 35

17 o

5 3i
•3 iii

1.781.639 o 9i ! 1,312,685 3 10

29 7 5
8,507 18 10

583 7 7
no 12 5

13,795 8 II

923 8 2

30,214 7 9
25,887 12 4

80,052 3 5

1,861,691 4 2\

Minus 584 19 6

o 5

7 7
6 2

6,510

5^3
87

J '.393 3 ««

923 8 II

29,645 18 I

25,787 10 10

74,345 15 8

1.387.030 »9 6

O a



REVENUE.

An Account of the Grofs and Net Produce, &c. of the Duties arlfing from Stamp s in England.

Grofs Protluce. Net Piuduce.

£ s. J. £ t. J.

Deeds, law proceedings, and other written inftrument 5, (excepts
legacy receipts, probates and adminiftrations, bills of exchange, 1

2,010,598 13
_1

and promiflbry notes and receipts,) and on licences to pawn- f
5i 1,901,235 u 9

brokers and dealers in thread lace - -J
Legacies ..... 545,115 6 3 525>i34 17 2

Probates and adminiftrations . . . . 417,263 5 2 402,576 3i
Bills of exchange and promiflbry notes - 624.353 17 5 602,542 Q 5

V Receipts - . . ... . 161,080 9 3 148,827. H
Newfpapers and almanacs ... . 394,041 4 329,069 17 I

Medicine and medicine licences ... . 41,578 II 3^ 36,188 11 7^
Fire infurances .... . 437,380 18 6 405,844 2 4
Cards ..... . 24,462 5 23,788 Q I

Gold and filver plate .... - 66,198 9 4^ 60,030 IV 6|
Dice ...... i 723 712 18 6
Pamphlets ..... . 415 13 8 410 10
Advertifements .... . 114,111 12 10 110,348 f) Qi
Stage coaches - 167,239 17 of 163,010 6 I'T
Poft horfes ..... . 247,467 10 244,322 12 2
Race horfes • . . - • -.

Lottery .....
868 7 786 16 roi

5,252,898 16 74 4,954,828 8 5i

4,469 4 8 3.774 3 7

An Account of the Grofs and Net Produce, &c. of the Duties arifing from Stamps in Scotland.

Deeds, law proceedings, and other written inftruments, (except
legacy receipts, teftamentary inventories, bills of exchange,
and promiflbry notes and receipts,) and on licences to pawn-
brokers and dealers in thread lace; alfo newfpapers and
almanacs ......

Legacies ......
Bills of exchange and promiflbry notes . .

Teftamentary inventories ....
Receipts ......
Fire infurance ......
Gold and filver plate .....
Medicine and medicine licences ....
Advertifements .....
Stage coaches ......
Pamphlets ......
Race horfes ......

1

J

Grofs Produce.

J.

184,800 9 5^

26,186

95.543
16,697

11,569

15,918

3.425
210

14,623

11,732
6

73

o

4
7

9
19

17

17

7
10

4
10

380,787 16 7^

2

I

1

1

4
5i
o
o

3
o
o

Net Procluce.

J.

172,864 9 oi

24,800

91,069

15.341
10,872

15,118

3.139
178 15

13,950 II

11.427 2

6 4
69 16

o
10

II

II

6

4i
6

4
9
o
8

358,838



REVENUE.

An Account of the Grofs and Net Produce, and Payments into tlie Exchequer, of the Revenue, under the Management
of the Commiiriouers of Taxes in England and Wales, including the Property Tax.

T..N(-S. (iroi^ i'roducc, ISl J. Net I'roducc.

Land tax ......
AflelFcd taxes ......
Property tax ......
Aid and contribution tax .....
Income tax ......

£ s. d.

1,272,256 16 3:f

6,155,867 6
13,016,041 17 3!

1,020 13 8

£ s. d.

1,127,078 8 3i

5,903,818 10 i^

12,750,408 7 2

993 '5 45

20,445,186 7 9 19,782,299 Ili:

An Account of the Grofs and Net Produce, and Payments into the Exchequer, of the Revenue, under the Management
of tlie Conuniiiioacrs of Taxes in Scotland.

TiJxfs.' Grofs Protliic^', 1813. i Net Produce.

Land tax - - - - -

AfTeffed taxes ......
Property tax ......
Aid and contribution tax - . . - -

Income tax ......
£ t. d.

3>''43 I '1

414,593 19 li

1,255,924 15 ~i\

£ s. d.

18,700

383,900
1,215,400

Goo 600

1,702,261 15 io| 1,618,600

An Account of the Grofs and Net Produce, and Payments into the Exchequer, of the Revenue arifing from the

Poll -office in Engl.iiid and Scotland refpcftively.

Grofs Produce. Net Prmlace.

Inland

Foreign

Twopenny poft

Scotland -

Ireland

Total

£ J. d.

1,532,980 12 II

128,647 14 10

93.299 15 5

191,884 15 6

59,236 18 8

f .-. d
1,136,027 2 3

42,456 18 5

57.675 19 3

154,094 5 II

29,962 2 10

2,006,049 17 4 1,420,216 8 8

An Account of the Grofs Receipt and Net Payments into the Exchequer, on th.c Duty of One Shilling in the Pound on

Salaries and Penfions in England and Scotland refpcftively.

r London, Middlefex and Weftminfter_ , , 1 ijondon, Mn
England

I E^^j^^^^^

Scotland

Giui's Uiccipt, le l-i

'£ s. d.

4,849 6 ID

11,828 17 8

16,678 4 6

2,970 12 2

19,648 16 8

Nft \'!.r.'.n

£ S. d.

4'393 8 55
12,331 13 o

16,725 I sh
600 o o

17.325 I 55



REVENUE.
An Account of the Grofs Receipt and Net Payments into the Exchequer, of the Duty of Sixpence in the Pound on

Salaries and Penfions in England and Scotland refpedlively.

Grofs Tteceipt, 1813.

,, , J f London, Middlefexand Weftminfter
England

l^^^,^^^^^^^.

Scotland .-..,.
£ s. d

3,750 8 loi

5,928 II

£ s. d.

3,941 17 io|

6,365 II 3

9,678 19 loi

2,049 17 2

10,307 9 if
400

11,728 17 10,707 9 if

An Account of the Grofs Receipts, &c. of the Revenues arifing from Hackney Coaches and Chairs.

Grofs amount f »i. j- t ,u o 7 £25,181 10 o

Net produce [
'" '^' ^'^^ ="^'"S J^"" 5th, 1813 | ^^^^^ ^^ ,^i

An Account of the Grofs Receipts, &c. of the Revenues arifing from the Department of the Hawkers and Pedlars.

Grofs amount -....£ 20,160 3 2^
Net produce ..... i7)58i 11 u

An Account of the Grofe and Net Produce, on account of Prefines.

Grofs produce ..... £6,817 3 4
Net produce ..... 3,669 15 4

An Account of the Grofs and Net Produce arifing from Poft-Fines.

Grofs produce - - - - - £516139!
Net produce ..... 458 i 3^

An Account of the Sums received by way of Lottery.

On account of Lotteries in 1812 - . . £840,926 16 5

Do. do. 1813 95,000 o o

An Account of the Total Sums of Money paid into the Exchequer, on account of Public Loans.

£ s. d.

Contributions to annuities in 18 12, for raifing 22,500,000/. .... 651,367 4 2

Contributions by debentures in 18
1
3, for raifmg 6,000,000/. .... 540,773 II II

Contributions by debentures in 1813, for railing a farther fum . . - . 245,924 7
Contributions to annuities in 1813, for raifing 27,000,000/. . . - . 25,900,000 7
Contributions to annuties in 1 8 14, for raifing 22,000,000/. . . . - 7,712,509 14 8

An Account of the Amount of Exchequer Bills, iffued for the Public Service.

Under what Acts iffued.
Oil whdt Funds charged, and the total Amount to be ilTued

under each A6t.

Amount iffued and not

redeemed w'lihin the Y>-a>-.

52 Geo. III. c. 114.

53 Geo. III. c. 16. ...
53 Geo. III. c. 26. ...
53 Geo. III. c. 27.

53 Geo. III. c. 42. ...
53 Geo. III. c. 118.

53 Geo. III. c. 119.

53 Geo. III. c. 161. ...
54 Geo. III. c. 2. . -

£
Supplies - 1 81

2

Supplies - 1814 - 10,500,000 -

Supplies - 1 8 14 . 5,000,000 -

Supplies - 1814 - 1,500,000 -

Supplies - 1813 ....
Supplies - 1814 - 5,670,700 -

Supplies - 1814 - 1,000,000 -

Supplies - 1814 - 5,000,000 -

Malt, &c. . 1 8 14 - 3,000,000 -

£
1,289,900

4,248,300
5,000,000

1,500,000

15,879,900

5,670,700

545,200
4,358,000
2,862,000

41,354,000



R E V REV
An Account of the Amount of Navy, Victualling, and

Tranfport Bills.

Navy
Viftualling

Tranfport

- I

£ s.

1,535,380 o

1,250,947 I II

913,413 6 o

3

3.<599>74<3 8 2

An Account of the Charge upon the Confolidated

dilliiigui(hcd under feveral Heads.
Fund,

_: ["For the lupport of his majelty's

^
J houfchold, /rr 17 G. III. -

^ ) Ditto - 44 G. III. -

[Ditto - 52 G. III. -

Courts of jufticc . - .

Muit
Salaries, Allowances, Sec. -

Commiflioners of public accounts -

Coinmiffioners of Wcit India ac- 1

counts - - - - J

Miicellaneous . - . -

His royal highnefs the duke of

Clarence, p^r 31 Geo. III. -

His royal highnefs the duke of"

York, />(r 32 Geo. III.

Her royal highnefs the dnchefs of

York, /x-r 32 Geo. III.

His royal highnefs the prince of

Wales, j>rr 35 Geo, III.

His royal highnefs the duke of /

Kent, per 39 Geo. III. -
'

His royal highnefs the duke of
Cumberland, per 39 Geo. III.

His royal highnefs the duke of

Sufl'ex, per 42 Geo. III.

His royal highneis the duke of

Cambridge, per 42 Geo. III.

His royal highnefs the duke of

Clarence, per 46 Geo. III.

His royal highnefs the duke of

Kent, per 46 Geo. III.

His royal highnefs the duke of

Cumberland, /xr 46 Geo. III.

His royal highnefs the duke of

SufTex, per 46 Geo. III.

His royal highnefs the duke of

Cambridge, per 46 Geo. III.

Her royal highnefs the princefs

Charlotte of Wales, 46 G. III. '

His highnefs the duke of Glou-

cefter, per ^6 Geo. III.

Her highnefs the princefs Sophia

of Glouceftcr,/£r 46Geo. III.

Her royal highnefs the pnncefs

Elizabeth, per 52 Geo. III. -

Her royal highnefs the princefs

Augufta Sophia, 52 G. III.

Her royal highnefs the princefs
"

Mary, />?)• 52 Geo. III. -

i
Her royal highnefs the princefs

Sophia, per 52 Geo. III.

Thefe, with other penGons

amount i;i the whole to :|

£ 1.

898,000 o
6o,coo o

70,000 o

69,692 3

17.333 17

12.833 13

45,465 14

9,656 6

79.956 5

1 2,coo o

14,000 o

4,000 o

65,000 o

12,OCO O

I2,COO O

I 2,COO O

12,000 O

6,000 O

6,cco o

6,ceo o

6,cco o

6,coo o

7,ceo o

i4,cco o

7,ceo o

9,cco o

9,cco o

9,coo o

9,000 o

el.

o
o
o
o
o

4
4^

1

1

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

1,595.350 f> "1

For more particulars of this kind, fee Political Arith-

metic, Public Debts, Public FusDs, and Tax.
Revenue, ytudiiors of the. See Auditor.
Revenue, Court of. See Coukt of Exchequer.

Revenue, Officers of, are excluded from voting in

eledlions for members of parliament by 22 Geo. III.

Revenue, Revenu, in Hunting, a flcihy mafs or lump,
formed chiefly of a duller of whitifti worms on the heads of

deer, and fuppofed to occafion them to call their horns, by
thofe worms gnawing the roots of them.

The revenue diftillcd, is faid to help women in travail.

Revenue is alfo ufed for a new tail of a partridge, grow-
ing out after the lofs of a former. The revenue is mea-
fured by fingers ; thus they fay, a partridge of two, three,

and four fingers revenue.

REVERA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Adriatic,

near the coaft of Iftria. N. lat. 45° 15'. E. long. 13^.

REVERBERATION, Reverberatio, formed 'from

re, and vabero, q. d. / beat again, in Phyfies, the a6l of a

body repelling or rcflecling another, after impinging on

it. In the glafs-men's furnace, the flame reverberates or

bends back again to burn the matter on all fides. Echoes
are occafioned by the reverberation of founds from arched

obllacles.

Reverberation and refilition refer to the fame aftion ; only

the one to the agent, the other to the patient. A polifhed

body reverberates the rays all around ; the refilition of the

rays does not arife from their llriking againft the fohd parts

of bodies. See Reflection.
Reverberation, in Chcmiflry, denotes a kind of circu-

lation of the flame, by means of a reverberatorv ; or the re-

turn of the flame from the top of the furnace back to the

bottom, cliiefly ufed in calcination.

Reverberation is of two kinds. The firft with a clofefire ;

that is, in a reverberatory furnsce, where the flame has no
vent at top ; being covered with a dome, or capital, which
repels its aftion back on the matter, or the veflel that con-

tains it, with increafed vehemence.

After this manner are refining, the diilillation of acid

fpirits, &c. performed.

Reverberation with an open fire, is that performed in a

furnace, or reverberatory, whofe regiflers are all open ; ufed

in calcination, &:c.

REVERBERATORY, or Reverberatino Furnace,

is a chemical furnace built clofe all round, and covered at the

top with a capital of brick or tiles, fo as not to give any
vent to the heat or flame, but to determine it to reverberate

or turn back from the brick-work with new force, upon the

matters placed at bottom.

Wiien the fire has no vent or padage at top, it is a whole rever-

beratory ; when the middle of the capital is open, and only

the fides clofe, fo that there is only a half circulation of

the flaUU', it is called a Aa^" reverberatory.

The reverberating furnace is chiefly ufed in the fufion and
calcination of metals and minerals, and on other occafions,

where the moil intenfe heat is required, as in aflaying, &c.
Whence it is alfo called the me/ting furnace, and affayingfur-
nace. See Reverberating FuRNACE.
REVERENCE, in ^M/rx, is the veneration, or high degree

of refpeft, which is paid to fupcrior fanftity, intermixed with

a certain degree of awe. It is the high refpecl paid to the

facred character of its objed, attended with a confcious

inferiority in moral worth.

REVEREND, Rkverendus, a title of refpeft giyen

to ecclefiaitics.

The religious abroad are called reverend fathers ; and ab-
befles, prioreffes, &c. arc called reverend mothers.

8 With



REV REV
With us, bifliops are right reverend ; and archbifhops mojl

reverend. In France, their bifhops, archbifhops, andabbsts,
are all alike re-uerendljfimcs, mqft reverend.

REVERIE, a term purely French, frequently ufed of
late in Englifh, to fignify a delirium, raving, or diftraftion.

It is an ill fign in fevers when the patient falls into a re-

verie.

Hence alfo reverie comes to be ufed for any ridiculous,

extravagant imagination, aftion, or propofition, a chimera
or vifion. Thus we fay, authors obtrude abundance of
their reveries upon us for folid truths.

But the moft ordinary ufc of the word reverie, among
Englifli writers, is for a deep, diforderly mufmg or medi-
tation, equivalent to what we popularly call a broivnjludy.

Thus, a little dillraftion I would allow ; but for that con-
tinued feries of reveries fome people are guilty of who are

ever abfent from the place where you fee them, and are never

prefent any where, it is inexcufable.

REVERO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Mincio, on the S. fide of the Po, oppofite

to Oftigho.

REVERS, Battery de. See Batteuy.
REVERSAL, in Lam. See Reverse.
REVERSATA Arma. See Arma.
REVERSE, in the Military Jrt, fignifies on the back,

or behind. Thus we fay, a reverfe view, a reverfe com-
manding ground, a reverfe battery, &c.

Reverse, formed of re, again, and verfus, turned, in

Law, &c. To reverfe, fignifies to undo, repeal, or make
void.

A judgment may be reverfed or voided for matters fo-

reign to or dehors the record, that is, not apparent upon the

.face of it, by writ of error, and by aft of parliament.

The effeft of falfifying or reverfing an outlawry' is, that the

party {liall be in the fame plight as if he had appeared upon
the capias ; and if it be before plea pleaded, he Ihall be put
to plead to the indiftment ; if after conviftion, he fliall re-

ceive the fentence of the law ; for all the other proceedings,

except only the procefs of outlawry for his non-appearance,
remain good and effeftual as before. But when judgment,
pronounced upon conviftion, is falfiiied or reverfed, all

former proceedings are abfolutely fet afide, and the party
ftands as if he had never been at all accufed ; rcttored in his

credit, his capacity, his blood, and his eftates. But he ftill

remains liable to another profecution for the fame offence.

See Attainder, Judgment, and Outlawry.
Reverse of a medal, coin, &c. denotes the fecond, or

back fide ; in oppofition to the head or principal iigure,

called the face, or obverfe.

F. Chamillart, a Jefuit, lias an exprefs difTertation on
tliis point, whether or no the reverfes of medals have always
a regard to the emperors .or empreffes whofe heads are rcpre-

fented on the front fide of the medal ? He fays, that till of
late the antiquaries have made no doubt of it ; but that there

are now feveral authors of another opinion.

The knowledge of the reverfes of medals coiiflitutes adillin-

guifhing part of this fcience. In the early Greek coins, the

reverfe feldom affords much fancy of fymbol ; and in the im-
perial Greek coins it is chiefly imprefi'e'd with temples of their

deities. To Greek artilh we are indebted for the beauty of the
Roman imperial coins; and thefe are fo highly finiflied, that

on fome reverfes, as that of Nero's decuriion, the " Advcu-
tus" and " Progreffio" of various emperors, the " Fun-
dator pacis" ol Severus, the features of the emperor riding,

or walking, are as exaft as on the obverfe. No Roman or
Etrufcan coins have been found of the globular form, or in-

dented on the reverfe, like the early Greek. The firit

Greek are fmall pieces of filver, while the Roman are large

maflcs of copper : the former are llruck, the latter are call

in moulds. The reverfes of Roman coins are very uniform,

the prow of a ftiip, a car, or the like, till about loo years

before our era, when various reverfes appear on their con-

fular coins in all metals. See Medal.
With refpeft to the confular medals, it is obferved, that

the fame reverfe is common to many of them ; as Caftor and

Pollux on horfeback, firfl ufed ; then a victory, or one of

the gods ; or the perfon to whofe honour the medal was
ftrnck, driving a chariot with two or four horfes ; whence
the denomination of the denarius higatus, and quadrtgatus.

The ratis or (hip, or prow of a (hip, as an emblem of naval

power, was no uncom.mon reverfe on the confular coins ;

which were, on this account, called ratiti. Some of tlie

confular medals, that bore on the face the imprefs of their

ancient kings, preferved on the reverfe the record of foms
worthy aftion which they had performed, as the. famous
aqueduft on the reverfe of Ancus, in honour of his having

begun it. Medals, ftruck on occafion of founding colonies,

have fometim.es on the reverfe a prieft following a yoke of

oxen, with a plough; defigned to denote the m.anner in

which the boundarie-j of colonies were marked out, or that

they were planted by the comm.on people ; and thafe trophies

that are fometimcs feen on medals of this kind, fignify that

they were planted by the veteran foldiers.

The reverfes of imperial medals are very various ; but the

chief of them may be reduced to three claffes, vi%. figures

or perfonages ; public monuments or buildings ; and in-

fcriptions. The figures are fometimes thofe of princes in

miniature, whofe portraits are exhibited more at large on the

face ; as on the reverfes of the emperors of the family of
Conftantine, we often fee the emperor ftanding with a la-

barum in his right hand, and a globe, furmounted with a

viftory, in his left. Sometimes the emperor is difguifed

under the figure of fome god ; as on the reverfe of a Dio-
clefiaii, who had affumcd the name Jovius, he appears in the

figure of Jupiter, fitting in a chair, with a globe in his

hand, furmounted with a Viftory ; the legend being lovi.

H. u. C. c. i. e. Hoc voluerunt conjules. The Greek coins of
cities prefent us with exquifite heads of deities, apparently

copied from ttatues or paintings. The majefty of Jupiter,

the modefty of Diana, the beauty of Venus, the ferocity

of Mars, and other ideal charafters, appear in the Grecian
civic coins with a perfeftiun not to be furpaffed by human
art. Sometimes the figure on the reverfe is fome relation of
tliat on the face ; as Auguftus on the reverfe of Julius, and
Claudius on the reverfe of his mother Antonia. Such
medals are highly eileemed by antiquarians, not only be-
caufe it is a rule with them that every coin fl;amped witTi

portraits on either fide is ver)- valuable, but becaufe they
identify the perfonage on the reverfe to have been the wife,

the fon, or the daughter of fuch a particular prince, and
thus help in the adjuftment of a feries. The figure of fome
deity is fometimes feen on the reverfe ; as Minerva on the re-

verfe of a Domitian ; and the goddefs Salus, with a patera
in her hand, facrificing to Efculapius, on the reverfe of a
Marcus Aurelius. (See Medal.) The virtues for which
the emperors were, or wiftied to be, celebrated, are alfo fre-

quently expreffed by the figures on the reverfes ; and thus
the fine perfonifications and fymbols to be found on the re-

verfes of the Roman coins render them entertaining, as well
as inilruftive, to a perfon of poetical imagination. Virtue
or Courage is reprefented by a bold armed woman with a
fpear in her right hand, and a parazoniura in her left, on the
reverfe of a Domitian ; Liberty, carrying in her right hand
the cap of liberty, and in her left the wand called rudis or

2 vindifta,



REVERSES.
vindiAa, appears on the reverfe of a Coitimodus ; and Equity,
with a fpear in her riglit hand, and a balance in her left, on
the reverfe ot a Vefpallan. The virtues of the ladies are

alio celebrated on the reverfes of their mtdals ; as Piety, in

the habit of a Vellal virgin, ilrewing fraiikincenfe on an
altar, on the reverfe of a Faultina ; Foecunditas on another

medal of the fame, and spks iieii'ublic^;, expreflcd by a

female figure, wearing a helmet to reprefent the republic,

and two children at her brcalU, on the reverfe of a M ixi-

miana Faufta, fecond wife of Conllantine the Great. Hap-
pinefs has fometimes the caduceus, or wand of Mercury,
which Cicero (i OfRc.) tell.; us was thought to procure

every wi(h. She has, in a gold coin of Severus, heads of

poppy, to exprefs that our chief blifa arifes from oblivion of

misfortune. Hope is reprefented as a fprightly damfel,

walking quickly, and looking Itraight forwards. Willi her

leh hand ihc holds up her ijarments, tliat they may not im-

pede the rapidity of her pace ; while, in her right hand, (he

holds forth the bud of a flower, an emblem infinitely more
fine than the trite one of an anchor, which is the fymbol of

patience, not of hope. This perfonification, with fome
others, mud have been very familiar to the ancients, for

often in this, and a few more inilances, no name, as spes

AUG. or the like, is infcrted in the legend. Abundance is

imaged as a fedate matron, with a cornucopia in her hands,

of w+iicli ftie fcatters the fruits over the ground, nor does

fhc hold up her cornucopia, and keep its contents to herfelf,

as many modern poets and painters make her do. The em-
peror Titus, having caufe to import a great fupply of corn,

-during a fcarcity at Rome, that fupply, or the Annona, is

finely reprefented as a fedate lady, with a full cornucopia in

her left hand, which file holds upright, to indicate that (lie

does not, however, mean to feattcr it, as Abundance has a

title to do, but to give it to Equity to deal out. This
lail circumftance is rtiewn by her holding a little image of

Equity, known by her fcales, and hafla purn, or pointlefs

Ipear, in her right hand, over a balket iilhd with wheat.

Behind the ANxexA is the prow of a (hip, decked with

flowers, to imply that the corn was brought by fea, (from

Africa,) and that the (hips had had a profperous voyage.

The bell poet in the world could not have given us a finer

train of imagery ; and the beft painter would be puzzled to

exprefs fo much matter in fo fmall a compafs. Security

(lands leaning on a pillar, indicative of her being free from

all defigiib and purfuits ; and the pollure itfelf correfponds

to her name. Horace, in defcribing the wife man, mentions

his being " teres atque rotundus," round and polillied

againll all the rubs of chance ;— an image feemingly derived

from tlie column upon which this ideal lady reclines. The
happinefs of the (late is pictured by a fliip, failing before

a profperous breeze ; an image, than which the fuperlative

genius of Gray could not have found one more exquilite
;

ajid he has accordingly ufcd it in his moll capital produftion,

'The Bard," with due fuccels.

Provinces arc alfo reprefented by figures or perfonages,

denoting either the emperor's conqucll or care of them ; as

Juds^a fitting in a melancholy pollure at the bottom of a

pillar, adorned with trophitf, to fignify her captive (late,

on the reverie of a Vefpafian ; and Italia with a cornucopia

in lier right hand, to denote her fruitfulnefs ; a crown of

towers on her head, to reprefent her many cities ; a fceptre

in her left hand, and fitting on a globe, to (hew that (he

was fovereign of nations, on the reverfe of a Commodus.
Britain is often reprefented, upon the earlied imperial coins,

fitting on a globe, with a f)mbol of military power, the

labgrum, in her hand, and the ocean rolling under her feet

;

—an emblem alnioll prophetic of the vaft power which her

dominion oyer the fea will always give her, provided that

Vol.. XXX.

(lie ad'erts her eleinent of empire with due vigour and per-
feverance, blending moderation and judice with her mighty
power. On coins alfo we are prefented with Achaia,
Africa, Alamannia, Alexandria, Arabia, Armenia, Afu,
Bithynia, Cappadocia, Dacia, Dardania, Egypt, Gallia,
Hifpaiiia, Italia, Juda:a, Macedonia, Mauritania, Pannonia,
Parthia, Phrygia, Sarmatia, Sicily, Scythia, Syria, and
the rivers Danube, Nile, Rhine, and Tiber. This per-
fouilicalion of provinces, fo interelling to the imagination,
(eems to have arifen from the figures of provinces earned
in triumphs ; as the perfonification of our old poets fprung
from the ideal perfons, a>flually reprefented in the myllerial
plays. WhiUl we are on the fubjeiil of the poetical ima<»-ery

of ancient coins, we mull not omit the mention, even, of a
colonial one and of rude execution, of Augulhis and
Agrippa, infcribed isip. and divi f. which has a high claim
to merit in this way. On the reverfe the conqueft of
Egypt is reprefented by the appofite metaphor of the cro-
codile, an animal almoll peculiar to that country, and at
that period elleemed altogether fo, which is chained to a
palm-tree, at once a native of the country and fymbolic of
vidory. Moreover, the figure on the reverfe is fometimes
defigned to immortahze fome worthy aftion of the emperor

;

as the goddefs Moneta, with a cornucopia in her left hand,
and a balance in her right, on the reverfe of a Domitian,
to denote his care about the public coin. There are fome-
times two, three, or more figures, on the fame reverfe ; as
Honos and Virtus on the reverfe of Galba ; and three
kings, with the emperor crowning them, on a medal of
Trajan. (See Medal.) There are alfo the figures of
animals on the reverfes of fome medals ; as the eagle and
peacock-, to denote the apntheofis of princes and princeffes

;

the crocodile, as the fymbol of Egypt ; a fcrpent, of Efcu-
lapius ; a camel, of Arabia, &c. ; and elephants in trappings
on the reverfe of an Antoninus Pius and a Severus, import-
ing that thefe emperors procured thefe beads to entertain
the people at the public fhows. We meet alfo with fabu-
lous animals, as the griffin on the reverfe of one medal of
Gallienus, a centaur on another, and a phoenix on fome
medals of Condantine and his fons, denoting the perpetuity
of the empire.

The fecond fort of reverfes comprehends public monu-
ments and buildings ; as the temple of Janus fliut, on the
reverfe of a Nero, to fignify the univerfal peace he gave to
the empire ; the Macellum, or fhambles, which he caufed
to be eredled, on another ; the fumptuous bridge built by
Trajan over the Tiber, on the reverfe of one of his me-
dals ; and the Amphitheatre and Naval Column, on thofe
of Titus.

The third fort of reverfes includes infcriptions oh the
table or field of the medal. On feveral Latin and Greek
imperial medals, we find nothing on the reverfe but s. c. or
-i. t'. for fl>i/ia3;(;iiti!; f|ao-iKf, inclofed in a crown. Others
reprefent fignal occurrences; as victokia gehmaxica
iMi'. VI. COS. in. on the reverfe of M. Aurclius. Others
have titles of honour granted to the princes ; as s. p. q. r.
OfTlMO PiilNclPl, on the reverfe of a Trajan, and alfo of
an Antoninus Pius. Other infcriptions again have refpeft

tp public vows, which were made for the emperor every
ten years, or fometimes, in the lower empire, every five

years. Thus we have on the reverfe of a Condantius
voiis XXX. MtJLTis xxxx. importing probably their en-
gagemcnt to make new vows at the expiration of thirty

years, that he might reign forty years.

Befides the reverfes already enumerated, there are others,

called by Addifon riddles, which cannot be referred to any
of the above clafl'es. Thus, Mercury in the form of a

Terminus, danding on a thunder-bolt, on the reverfe of
P an
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an Auguftus, was probably intended for a rebus, to ex-

prefs. the fenfe of that emperor's motto, fejlina lente. In-

ftruments of religion were fymbols of the pontifex maxi-

mus, and fignified the piety of the prince, on v/hofe coin

they appear ; as the litiuis, the fimpulum, the afperforium,

and the capula, on the reverfe of a Nerva. Two hands

joined, holding two ears of corn, avid a caduceus betwixt

them, on the reverfe of a Titus, import the good harmony

and union fubfifting betwixt the prince and the pubhc, the

peace arifing from fuch an union, and the plenty, v/hich

is the fruit of fuch a peace. Pinkerton on Medals, 2 vols.

Addifon's Three Series of Medals, in his Works, vol. i.

p. 522, &c. See Medals.
RiiVEliSE, in Fencing, a back-ftroke.

REVERSED, m Heraldry, a thing turned backwards,

or up fide down.

Reversed Arms, in Military Language, denote thofe

whofe butts are flung or held upwards.

Reversed Talon, in ArchiteSure. See Talon.
REVERSING, or Renversixg, in Muju, tlie invert-

ing of the order of the parts ; that is, placing the higher part,

or treble, in the room of the lower part or bafs.

Reverfing is frequently praiftifed in figurative counter-

point, where the bafs ferves as treble, and the treble at the

fame time as bafs ; and all this in fuch manner, as that the

harmony, though very different, is yet as correct as before

the reverfing, when the parts were in their natural order.

A revcrfed fugue, or counter-fugue, called by the Italians

per contrarii movemenll, is when the guida falls, and the

other, inftead of imitating by falling, imitates by rifing ;

or, it is a figure />«• arftn ct the/in. See Renverse.

REVERSION, Reversio, in Law, is defined by

Coke, a returning of lands, &c. into the poffeflion of the

donor or his heirs, after the expiration of the term for

which they were given or granted to another. Or, an

eflate in reverfion, is the rcTidue of an eftate left in the

grantor, to commence in poflefTion after the determination

of fome particular eitate granted out by him.

The word has a double acceptation. The firft \s,jus re-

seriendi, cum Jlatus pojfejftonis defecerit ; which is no more

than an interell in the land, when the occupation or poi-

feiTion of it fiiali fall.

The fecond is, vi'hen the poiTeirion and eftate, which was

parted with for a time, ceafeth, and is determined in the

perfon of the alienees, affignees, grantees, or their heirs,

or effeiStually returns to the donor, his heirs or affigns,

whence it was derived.

This is the moft proper fignification of the word, vi'hich

is derived i\-om revertor : " Et apte dici non poteft reverfio,

antequam revertatur in fafto." Littlet.

The difference between a reverfion and a remainder con-

fifts in this, that a remainder is general, and may remain or

belong to any man but him that granteth or conveyeth the

land, &c.
W'hereas a reverfion is to himfelf, from whom the con-

veyance of the land, &c. proceeded, and is commonly

perpetual as to bis heirs alfo. And yet fometimes reverfion

is confounded with remainder.

A reverfion is never created by deed or writing, but arifes

from conftruftion of law ; a remainder can never be limited,

unlefs by either deed or devife. But both are equally trans-

ferrable, when actually veiled, being both ellates in prxfenti,

though taking effect infuturo. The ufnal incidents to re-

verfions, the doftrine of which is derived from the feudal

conltitvition, are faid to be fealty and rent.. When no

rent is referved on the particular eftate, fealty however

refults of courfe, as an incident qu-ite infeparable, and

may be demanded as a badge of tenure, or acknowledg-
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ment of fuperiority, being frequently the only evidence

that the lands are holden at all. Where rent is referved,

it is alfo incident, though not infeparably fo, to the rever-

fion. (Co. Litt. 143.) The rent may be granted away,

referving the reverfion ; and the reverfion may be granted

away, reverfing the rent, by fpecial words ; but by a general

grant of the reverfion, the rent will pafs with it, as in-

cident to it ; though by the grant of the rent generally,

the reverfion will not pafs. The incident pafies by the

grant of the principal, but not e crinverfo ; for the maxim
of law is, accejorium non ducit, fedfequitur, fuum principals

Co. Litt. 151, 152.

The law has carefully diftinguiftied remainders from rc-

verfions. Thus, if one feizcd of a paternal eftate in fee

makes a leafe for life, with remainder to himfelf and his

heirs, this is properly a mere reverfion (Cro. Eliz. 321.),

to which rent and fealty ftiall be incident ; and which fhall

only defcend to the heirs of his father's blood, and not to

his heirs general, as a remainder limited to him by a third

perfon would have done (3 Lev. 407.) ; for it is the old

eftate, which was originally in him, and never yet was out

of him. And fo, liliewife, if a man grants a leafe for life

to A, referving rent with reverfion to B and his heirs, B
hath a remainder defcendible to his heirs general, and not a

reverfion to which the rent is incident ; but the grantor

fliall be entitled to the rent during the continuance of A's
eftate. I And. 23.

For the alliftance of thofe who have an eftate in re-

mainder, reverfion, or expeftancy, after the death of others,

againft fraudulent concealments of their deaths, it is enafled

by 6 Ann. c. 18. that all perfons, on whofe lives any lands

or tenements are holden, fhall (upon application to the court

of chancery and order made thereupon) once in every year,

if required, be produced to the court or its commiflioners
;

or, upon negleft or refufal, they (hall be taken to be ac-

tually dead, and the perfon entitled to fuch expeftant

eftate may enter upon and hold the lands and tenements,

till the party iliall appear to be living.

It may further be obferved, that whenever a greater

eftate and a lefs coincide and meet in one and the fame

perfon, without any intermediate eftate, the lefs is im-

mediately annihilated ; or, in the law phrafe, is faid to be

merged, that is, funk or drowned in the greatef. Thus, if

there be tenant for years, and the reverfion in fee-fimple

defcends to or is purchafed by him, the term of years is

merged in the inheritance, and fliall never exiit any more.

But they muft come to one and the fame perfon in one and
the fame right ; elfe, if the freehold be in his own right,

and he has a term in right of another {en auter droit), there

is no merger. Therefore, if tenant for years dies, and
makes him who hath the reverfion in fee his executor,

whereby the term of years vefts alfe in him, the term fliall

not merge ; for he hath the fee in his own right, and the

term of years in the right of the teftator, and fubjeft to

his debts and legacies. So alfo, if he who hath the. re-

verfion in fee marries the tenant for years, there is no
merger ; for he hath the inheritance in his own right, the

leafe in the right of his wife. An eftate-tail is an exception

to this rule : for a man may have in his own right both an

eitate -tail and a reverfion in the fee ; and the eitate-tail,

though a lefs eftate, fliall not merge in the fee. For
eftates-tail are protetted and preferved from merger by the

operation and conttrudtion, though not by the exprefs

words, of the ftatutc de donis ; which operation and con-
ftruftion have probably arifen upon this confideration ; that,

in the common cafes of merger of eftates for life or years

by uniting with the inheritance, the particular tenant hath
the fole intereft in them, and hath full power at any time

to
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to d-.'te,it, deftroy, or furrcnder them to him that hath the

rcvLifioii ; thorefore, when fiich an cftate unites witli the

ivverlloii i.'i fee, the law confiders it in the hght of a vir-

tiial fiirreiider of the inferior eftate. But in an citate-tail

tlie cafe is othcrwife : the tenant for a long time had no
power at all over it, fo as to bar or to dcftroy it ; and now
can only do it by certain fpecial modes, by a fine, a re-

covery, and the like : it would, therefore, have been
ilrangely improvident, to have permitted the tenant in tail,

by purchafuig the reverfion in fee, to merge his particular

eftate, and defeat the niheritance of his ifl'ue : and hence

it has become a maxim, that a tenancy in tail, which can-

not be furrendered, cannot alfo be merged in the fee.

Blackft. Comm. b. ii.

Revkksios of Series, in /}lgrhra, is the method of finding

tlie value of an unknown quantity, whofe powers enter the

terms of a finite or infinite feries, by means of another

feries, in which it does not enter. Thus, if we have

+ bx' + ex' + d or

&c.
y = ax + b X + ex- + dx" + &c.

_,. = a*- + bx"^' + <rx" + " -f- dx'

or if we have

»J' + (8>' + -/ v' + ly* + &c. =
ax + bx- -V cx'^ + dx'' + &c.

and we can find in thefe, and other fimilar cafes,

a; = A^ + Bjv' f C_y' + Djr' + &c.

the original feries is faid to be reverted. The reverfion of

feries was firlt propofed by Newton, in a letter to Mr.
Qldenbourgh, at that time fecretary to the Royal Society

'aKy + aB
+ *A'

in whioh the author gave one of the earhell proofs of his
irrcat analytical powers. It was afterwards pubhihed in

his " Analyfis per Eqiiationcs Numero terminoruni In-
finitas," and has fince engaged the attention of many of
tlie mod profound analylls ; and accordingly different

irothods have been luggclled for this purpofe ; but that of
M. Arbogad, in his " Calcul des Derivations," is the mod
complete. We have already, under the article Calculut of
Df.iuvatioxs, explained, as far as was confiftent with the
plan of this work, the nature of the fymbols, notation,
and principles of this doftiine ; and we may, therefore,
under the prefent article, give that author's formulx for
reverfion, referring the reader for the firll principles to the
article above-mentioned. Still, however, as many of our
readers would probably wifh to lee the fame in its plainer
Englifh drefs, we propofe, in the firll initance, to (hew the
methods commonly employed for this purpofe by our own
algebraifts. This confiits in alTuming a feries of a proper
form for the required unknown quantity, and then lubfti-

tuting the powers of this feries, initead of the powers ef
that quantity, in the propofed feries, and finally equaling
the co-efficients, whereby the values of the indeterminate
or unknown co-efficients, above reprefented by A, B, C, D,
&c. will be obtained.

Let _y = ax -I- bx^ -t- f.v' -f dx'' -)- ex'' + &c. be

the propofed feries, and

.V = A^ -f Bjr^ -f C^'^ + D_>' + E^' + &c.

the affumed reverted feries ; then, by fubftituting the feveral
powers of this feries, inftead of the powers of x in that

\

) Leibnitz, and propofed, we have

-1- aC 7 -h aD + aE
-i-
2iAB • ^1 + 2iAC -f- ibad

f CA' J + iB^ \ y' -f 2«BC
+ 3<-A'B + icK^Q.

</A' + 3rAB'
-f 4</A'B
+ eK^

\ f &c.

Confequently we have aA r= i, and each of the ether

co-efficients equal to zero, it being a known property of

two identical funftions, that the co-efficients of the like

powers of the indeterminate quantity are equal to each

other ; and fince, on the firft fide of the above expreffion,

V enters only fimply, it follows, that all the powers of ^ on

die other fide mud have their co-efficients equal to zero.

Wlience we have

flA = I

aB -)- 3A' = o

«C -I- zAAB + CA= = o

fiD -I- 2iAC -I- *B' + jrA'-B + ^A^ = ©
&c. S:c.

and hence, again, we have

A = i-
a

ib"^ — ac

And fince a, b, c, d, 8cc. are known in the original feries,--

the numeral vakies of A, B, C, D, &c. in the reverted
feries are thus determined.

With regard to the properform of the aflumed feries, wt
may obferve, generally, that in order to find the firft term
of the reverted feries, the rule is, to fubftitute y" inftead

of X in the propofed feries, and to equate the leaft power
of y arifing from this fubftitution with unity, which will

give the required value of n ; and as for the indices of the

other powers they will be the fame multiples of the above
value of n, as they arc (in the original feries) o{ vsity.

Let there be propofed, for example.

+ + <•«' f &C.

C =

D =

Here, in order to determine the form of tlie feries to bt

affumed, let z" be wrote for x in the given equation, accord-

ing to the ufual method ; and then the exponents, fuppofing

c tranfpofed, will be l, nm, nm+np, nm + znp, nm
+ $np, &c. refpedively ; of which, the two leaft (land

B m) being made equal to each other, n is found = — ; and

5^' — ^abc + a'^d
the differences are

m
^^L, sec.
m

Whence the feriei.

14 i' — 21 a b'c + 3 a*c^ + ba^b d
£ _ -

&C.

to be affumed is

B T-^' -1- C a .. -f D c~rtr -J- ^c.
Pi (foi
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(for it is evident, by infpcaion, that the co-efficient (A)

of the firft term mull here be an imit).

This feries being therefore raifed to the feveral powers of

.r, in the given equation, and the co-efficients of the homo-

logous terms in the new equation compared together, it will

be found that,

Whence we have the following values of A, Bj C. D, &C.

•viz.

A =

B ^ P- i A'

B =
m

c =

D= -

(l + m + 2f) h"- — 2

(2 irr + gm p + <)
p"' + 3 6/ f I) b'

6>n<

&c.
(i -f m + S P) i ' _ '^

From the o-eneral value of x, found above, innumerable

theorems, for reverfing particular forms of feriefes, may be

deduced.

. Thus, if .V -^b x' + c .! + dx* &c. = 2 ; then (w be-

ing = I, and/. = i) XK = ^ — b z + [2 t b - c) z" -

(SP- sbc + </)«*&e.
.

And, li X -\- b x' -\- c a' + d Z-' + &c. = z ; (m bang

= i,zn&p= 2) x=%-b%' + [ihb - c)^' - (12 b<

- 8 <: i + ^) a' &c.

Alfo, if xh + bJ- + c X-' + d K-, &c. = z ; then (/« be-

ing = i, and/ = i) x^ z' -2b%' +{lbb -zb)^''
— (30 ^' — 18 3 r 4- 2d) z' &c. &c.

It may be obferved, that in all thefe forms of feriefes, the

firft term is without a co-efficient ( which renders the conclu-

fion much more fimple). Therefore, when the feries to be

reverted has a co-efficient in its firlt term, the whole equation

muft be firft divided thereby. Thus, if the equation ivas

3 ^t' - 6 x^ -1- 8 w' - ISJC" &c. = j. ; by dividing the

whole by 3 it will become x — 2 .v' +
13 «

&c.
3 3

= 4_ji ; where, putting a = ^ J'j
we have, by For i. x —

16 y 2/ 16 y' ^

a + 2 a' + — a^ &c. = ^ -f -^ -^ ^ &c.

3 3 9 »•

When there are two feries, confifting of like powers of x

and y, as

ax + b x^ -If ex'' + &c. = a^ + |S /- + y/ + &c.

aflume, as in the preceding cafes,

X - Ay + 'E>f -\- Cy' -I- D/ -f &c.

and let his, and its powers, be fubilituted for x, and the

powers of k, and we fhall have

ay ^ ^f- -t- r/ + ^^' + &c. =:

-^''^2bA'E,}y'+2bAC\
-^ c A'' J +^B' \y'+&ic,

+ 3 ^ A' B
1

+ dA' J

in which, inftead of equating all our co-efficients to zero,

they muft now be equated to a, ^, y, J, i, &c. ; that is

rf A = K

a B + 3 A^ = /9

aC-f23AB+fA' = y
«D-t-23AC-t-*B^-|-3^A^B-f^A'»=»*

&c. &c.

iB •}
,

bA'iy
p.-

= £>-

C =

D =

- 2 3 A B - ^A'

IV,'- 2b AC - ^cA'V,- dA'
a

- 2 3BC-2^AD-3fAB'-3^A'C-
A^AB-^A^

E =
a

whence the values of A, B, C, D, &c. become determined

as before.

In all the above cafes, the feveral co-efficients a, b, c, d,

&c. are conceived to be totally independent of each other,

and when this is the cafe, that is, when no fpecific law ob-

tains between them, it is obvious, that we can proceed no far-

ther in the practical folution than we have derived terms in

the theoretical inveftigation ; but if, as moft commonly hap-

pens, the feries we are defirous of reverting arife from the ex-

panfion of any fundtion, fo that an uniform law is obferved

between its feveral co-efficients ; a fimilar law may frequently

be difcovered in the reverted feries, though this generally

depends rather upon an induftion than from any peculiar

form under which the reverted co-efficients arife, which is in-

deed the great imperfeftion of this method of reverfion.

Let us take, for example, the feries

x" x'' M* x' „
.<: H -f — -f — -f - &c. = a,2345

to find the value of .t in terms of %.

This agrees with our firft form ; where a =. 1, b =: §,

c z= ^, d = ^, Sec. and we have

I

2

V ' 2 i

— (5 b' — 5 a b c + a'd) =

-f (14 3* — 21 a i^ c -t- 3 a^

I

I

24'

I

2-3

• 5 • +

a'e) = I

120

2. 3 .4.5
And hence, inferring the fame law to have place through-

out, we have

1 I

a zr- +
2 2 . 3-4

+
3 •4-5

&c.
We muft not, however, look for the like uniformity of

refult in all cafes. As an example of the contrary, let there

be propofed the feries

^ .V
2

+

=.-y +

3 2-3-4
.x-* +

- y + — y
3

4-^

to find .V in terms of jr.

+ ^y

2-3'

I

4-5
&c.

-I-
-^y'^ -f &c.

Here
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Here a = i, i = -, c = , d = — -> &c.
2 2-3 2 •3-4

a = -, ^ = -, r = -, «* = -' &c-2345
a 2

$- 6A^ II „= -- = li
a 24

V— 2AAB — i:A'_ II _ „

a
~~

24

S-J-B' - ziAC-jcA'B -JA^_ 1381 ^ j^
a 2880

-2ABC-2^AD ii<^
A B' - &c. ^543

3840
= E

whence the propofed feries is

1 II „ II . 1381 , 1543 ,

2
'^ 24-'^ 24-'^ 2880-' 3840-'

in which no law of continuation can be difcovered, either by
induiEUon, or othenvife.

1b this refpeft the fymbols and notation of Arbogaft have

a decided advantage, as by thefe means the law of formation

in the reverted feries is exhibited in the cleareft poflible point

of view. Taking for example our firft feries, under the

form

y = $x + yx'' + a x^ + c X* + Sic.

to find x=^l>y+cy''+ dy'' \- c y^ + &c.

Here the general refult is exprefled by

x=^-'y + .D.^-'.y+ -".?-'.f +:c
ID^

. /S-

.y^+ Sec.

where the law is clearly exprefled by means of the fymbol D ;

and if it be requifite, the co-efficients may be cafily exprefled

in terms of /?, 7, S, &c. thus.3~' = 0-'.

f-r-^-'= D(-3^-*-r)

=— (-3--4^-'-v'-3^-^2^)

2?- - (S-*. a = ly ./95

I

4

D .0- = - (D 0-* D

2 y c

1.2.3

0-

which will be found to agree with our former refult.

R E V
We refer the reader who may not be acquainted with the

ufe and fignification of the above fymbols and notation, to our

article Derivatiuns.
In thefe formuli the quantities /?, y, i, &c. although

totally independent, are yet apparently connefted by means

of the fymbol of derivation D ; but tlie application is gene-

rally made to feries which exprefs the evolution of feme func-

tion, and the co-efficients of which feries are confequently

formed after a certain law : for initance

I -I- .r +
1.2 1.2.3

is the evolution of e', and if j* be put

+ &c.

= 1 + X + +1.2 1.2.3

then, bv the theorem for reverfion,

+ &c.

= 0'iy I) + -D .0-
2

.o-.)-.i?
(j. - I)' Sec.

but in the propofed form

0= 1 .D.^ =
I

-, &c.

therefore .v = (^ — i )
( y — i)' 4- -(v— i)' — &c.

2 3

And in the fame way from reverfion, if

z = X +

by reverfion .r
—

x^

^-t
+ &c.

2 • 3

z' —

+

_z'

1.2.3.4.5
&c.

We refer the reader for more on this fubjeft to Wood-
houfe's " Principles of Analytical Calculation," and Arbo-
gail's " Calcul des Derivations ;" and for the principles of
the method ftated in the former part of this article, to Simp,
fon's " Fluxions," vol. ii. p. 302 ; Maclaurin's Algebra,

p. 263. See alfo Newton's " Analyfis per Eqiiationes,"

aad Bonnycaftle's Algebra, vols. i. and ii.

Reversions, in the Do9rine of jlnnuil'ies, are either con-

tingent or abfolute. (For the former fee the article Sur-
vivoRSHir.s.) Of abfolute reverfions, the cafes are very

few, and the folutions fimple and eafy. An ahfolute rever-

fion, whether it is to take place after the extinction of a

fingle life, or of any number of lives, or after the expiration

of a given number of vears, muit neceflarily be more valu-

able, in general, tlian a contingent reverfion ; wliich, depend-

ing on events altogether uncertain, will be of lefs value in

proportion as thofe events are lefs probable. The following

problems include the principal cafes of abfolute reverfions,

and their folutions being almoll felf-evident, require no ex-

planation.

Proble.m I.

To find the value of the reverfion in fee of an annuity

after a given number of years.

Solution.—Deduct the value of an annuity for the given

term from the perpetuity ; multiply the remainder into the

annuity, and the product will be the value required.

£xam/>ie.— L.et the annuity be 15/. the term 15 years,

and the rate of intcreit 4/. percent. By Tab. III. (fee

Annuities) the value of an annuity for 15 years is

II. 118, which being deducted from 25 (the perpetuity),

the remainder, or 13.882, multiplied into 15 (the given an-

nuity),
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nuity), produces 208.23/. or 208/. 4J. id, nearly for the

value required.

Corollary. — In like manner, the value of an annuity

for a given term of years, after the expiration of an-

other terra, may be obtained by fubtrafting the value for*

the prefent term from the value during the prefent and re-

verfionary terms : thus, the value of an annuity of 10/.

during 15 years, after the expiration of 12 years, is found

by fubtrafting 9.385 (the value for 12 years at i\l. per cent.

by Tab. III. Annuities) from 16.329 (the value by the

fame table for 27 years), and multiplying 6.944, the dif-

ference, into 10; which produces 69.440/. or 69/. 8j-. lod.

nearly for the value required.

PUOB. II.

To find the value of the reverfion in fee of an eftate, or

annuity, after the extinftion of a given life.

Solution.—Dedud. the value of an annuity on the given

life from the perpetuity ; multiply the remaiiider into the

annual produce of the ellate, or into the annuity, and the

produft will give the value fought.

Example.—Let the annual produce of the eftate or an-

nuity be 18/. the age of the poflbflor of fuch eftate or an-

nuity 35, and the rate of intereft 3/. per cent. By Tab. VI.

[\^\SZ-j1nnuities), the value of an annuity on a life of 35, at

3/. per cent, is 15.938. The perpetuity, at the fame rate, is

33.33^ ; tl'^ difference between tliefe two values, or 17.395,
multiplied into 18, produces 3 13. no/, or 313/- 2s. zd. for

the anfwer.

Corollary.—The reverfion in fee after two or three joint

lives, or after the longeft of two or three lives, is found in

the fame manner, by dedufting the values of thofe lives from

the perpetuity. Thus the value of two joint lives, aged

30 and 35, by Tab. VIII. ['L.lF'E.-Annuities), at ^1. per cent.

is 12. 131, which being dedufted from 33.333. and mul-

tiplied into 5, will give 106.01/. or 106/. os. 2d. for the value

of the reverfion in fee of an eft;ate of 5/. per annum after the

extintlion of thok joint lives. In like manner, the value of

the reverfion in fee of an eftate of 10/. per annum, after three

joint lives, aged 30, 35, and 40 years, and computing at

^percent, may be found by Prob. IV. {L.1FE-Annuities) to

be 163.81/. or 163/. i6s. 2d.; and after the longeft of

thofe three lives, it may be found by Prob. V. (Life An-
nuities) to be 59.980/. or 59/. igs. "jd. nearly.

Prob. III.

To find the value of a given fum, payable on the extinftion

•fa given life.

Solution.—Deduft, as in the preceding problem, the value

of an annuity on the given life from the perpetuity ; multiply

the remainder by the given fum, and divide the produft by
the perpetuity increafed by unity ; the quotient will be the

anfwer.

Example.—Let the fum be 1000/. the age of the given

life 45 years, and the rate of intereft 5/. per cent. By
Tab. VI. {l^iyTi-Annuities), the value of an annuity, on a

life of 45, at 5 per cent, is II. 105, which being dedufted

from 20, the perpetuity, leaves 8.895. This remainder,

multiplied into 1000, and divided by 21, gives 423.571/.
or 423/. I IS. 5c/. for the value required.

In the fame manner may be found the value of a given

fum, payable on the extinction of two or three joint lives, or

of the longeft of two or three lives. Thus, the value of two
joint lives, of 40 and 50, zti^per cent, by Tab. IX. (Life-

Annuities), being 8.834; the difference between this value

and 25, the perpetuity, will be 16.166; which being mul-

tiplied into loop, and the produft divided by 26, will give

621.77/. °' 621/. 15^. 5</. for the prefent value of 1000/,

payable on the extinction of thofe joint lives. Again, by

the rule in the article on L.1VE-Annuities, and Tables VI. and

IX. the value of an annuity on the longeft of two lives,

aged 40 and 50, at 4 per cent, rnay be found equal to

15.627, which being dedutted from 25, and the remainder

multiplied into icoo, will produce 9373, and this, divided

by 26, will give 360.5/. or 360/. ioj-. for the value of 1000/.

payable on the deceafe of the furvivor of thofe two lives.

Remark.—It will be obferved, that the value of the re-

verfion of an annuity is greater than the value of the reverfion

of a /i«M, in the proportion of i/. increafed by its intereft

for a year to i/. ; or, which is the fame thing, in the pro-

portion of the perpetuity increafed by unity to the perpe-

tuity. In the one cafe, the payment of the annuity becomes

due at the end of the year, in which the life or lives become

extinft ; in the other cafe, the fum only becoming payable

at the end of that year, the annual intereft upon it cannot

be received till the end of the fucceeding year. See Dr.

Price's Treatife o"n Reverfionary Payments. Note E, Ap-
pendix.

Prob. IV.

To find the value of an annuity for a given term of years

after the extinction of any number of lives.

Solution.—Subtract the value of an annuity on the hfe

or lives from the perpetuity ; multiply the remainder into

the prefent value of an annuity for the given term, and^

divide the produft by the perpetuity; the quotient mul-,

tiplied into the annuity will be the value fought.

Example.—Let it be required to determine the value oi

an annuity of 10/. for 20 years, which is not to commence
till the extinction of a life of 25, reckoning intereft of

money at 5 per cent.. By Tab. VI. {l^ifE-Annuities) the

value of an annuity on a life of 25, is 13.567 ; this value,

fubtraCted from 20, and multiplied into 12.4622, the value

of an annuity for 20 years, by Tab. III. (Annuities)
produces 80.1693 ; which being divided by 20, and

the quotient multiplied into 10, gives 40.085/. or 40/.

IJ-. gd. nearly for the anfwer. By proceeding in the fame

manner, the value of an annuity of 15/. for 25 years, after

the extinction of two joint lives, aged 30 and 40, and after

the longeft of thofe lives, computing at 4 per cent, may be

refpeCtively found to be equal to 136/. and 70/. 8j-. id.

by Tab. VI. and IX. {L,ife-Annuities), and Tab. III.

(Annuities).

Prob. V.

To find the value of an annuity after the deceafe of a

given life, or of any number of lives, during the continuance

of another life, or of any number of lives, to be nominated
at the time of fuch deceafe.

Solution.—Thisdiffers-very little from the preceding pro-

blem, and is anfwered much in the fame manner. SubtraCt -

the value of an annuity, on the life or lives, from the per-

petuity ; multiply the remainder into the value of the life

or lives at the time of their nomination, and alfo into the

given annuity ; divide the produCt by the perpetuity, and
the quotient will be the anfwer.

Example.—Required the value of an annuity of 100/.

after the deceafe of a perfon aged 30, during the continuance
of the life of a perfon to be nominated at the time of fuch
deceafe, whofe age may be fuppofed to he then about 15
years, reckoning intereft of money at ^. per cent.

By Tab. VI. the value of a life of 30 is 14.781, which
being fubtraCted from 25, and the remainder multiplied

into 16.791 (the value by the fame table of an annuity on

5 a life
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a life of 15), and alfo into 100, tlie given annuity produces

17. 158.7. This fum, divided by 25, gives 686.3/. °''

636/. 6s. for tlie value fought.

If, inilead of a finglc hfc of 30, the annuity had been
to commence after the longcll of tv/o lives, aged 30 and 35,

. to continue during the longell of two lives, fuppofed to be
10 and 15 years of age at tiicjime of the deceafe of the
former lives, the preient vakie in that cafe, at the fame
rate of interelt, would be, accordnig to the values in

Tab. VI. and VIII. (LiKK-y/n/nH/.Vj), equal to 5S3.234/. or

583/. 4-r. 8//. nearly. See tinnpfon's Seledt Exerciles ;

Ur. Price's Treatife on Reverfionary Payments ; and Mr.
Morgan's Dodtriiie of Life Annuities.

REVEllT, in Laiu. A thing is faid to revert when it

ireturns or falls back to its iirit owner.

All honours and royal fees alienated revert to the crown,
or are revertible. Apanages, or portions of younger fons

of kings, are granted on condition of reverfion.

REVERTENS, Lat. returning or defcending : as,

DuSus revurlats, conducimento, ritormitite, all imply a regular

defcent of found ; wliicli the Italians likewile cull (hj'caidmle

di grado,

REVERTER, Formedun in the, in Latu. See FouME-
DOx.
REVES, James de, in Biography, a learned Dutch

Proteilant divine and profelFor, the fon of a Dutch burgo-
mailerof Deventer, was born in Ij86. Vv'iiile he was very

young he was taker, to Amllerdam, where he was inllrudted in

the Latin, Greek, and French languages, and then lent to

p>irfue his ftudies at the univerfity of Leyden. From this

place he removed to tiie univerfity of Franeker, where lie

learned the Hebrew under the two Drufuifes. In j6lo
he travelled into France for farther improvement, wiiere he

refided two years, ciiiedy at Saumur, Rocheile, and Or-
leans. He next entered upon the duties of the Chrillian

niiniilry, and was, in 1641, cliofen principal and full pro-

fedbr of the theological college of the Hates of Holland and

Weft Friefland at Leyden. He died at Leyden in 1658, at

the age of 72. His works are very numerous, of which

the titles are given in the General Biography : among tliefe

may be mentioned, " Belgicarum Ecclefiallicarum DoCfrina

ct Ordo," &c. ;
" Hiltoria Pontificum Romanorum con-

fracla, et ad Annum 1632 contracla ;" " Daventris illuf-

trati,fiveHillorix Urbis Daventrienfis, Lib. vi." 1651, 410.

De Reves publiihed an improved edition of " The Book of

PIalni<;," in Dutch vcrfe, by Peter Dathcenus, and he was
concerned in reviling the Dutch verlion of the Old Tella-

nient, which was printed at Leyden in 1637.
REVETEMENT, in Fort'ificullon, is a ilrong wall built

on the nutfiJe of the rampart and parapet, to fupport the

caJ-th, and prevent its rolling into the ditch. See Cordon.
REVEZ, in Geography, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Tras os Montes ; 10 miles N.E. of Lamego.

—

Alfo, a town of France, in the department of the Sambre and

Meufe ; 20 miles S. of Brulfels.

REUGNY, a town of France, in the department of the

Indre and Loire ; 9 miles N.E. of Tours.

REVIERS, a town of France, in the dep.irtment of the

Calvados ; 8 miles N. of Caen.

REVIEW, in Chancery. A bill of review is where the

caufe has been heard, and a decree therein figncd and en-

rolled ; but fome error in law appears in the body of the

decree, or fome new matter is difcovered in time, after the

decree made. A bill of review is not exhibited but by leave

«f the court.

A commijfton of review is a commifTion fometimes granted,

in extraordiniury cafes, to revife the Icntence of the court of

REV
delegates ; when it is apprehended they have been led into
a material error. Tiiis commiflion the king may grant,
although the ilatutcs 24 and 25 Hen. VIII. declare the
fentence of the delegates definitive ; becaufe the pope, as
fuprcme head by the canon law, ufed ttj grant Inch commif-
fions of review ; and fiich authority, as the pope heretofore
exerted, is now annexed to the crown by ftats. 26 Hen. VIII.
cap. I. and I Eli/., cap. 1. But this is not matter of
right, which the fubjett may demand ex debilo jujlitia, but
merely a matter of favour, and which, therefore, is often
denied. See Appeal.

Re\IEW, in Literary Hi/lory. See JojRKAl, and M.-V-
OAZIN'E.

Review, in Military Language, is tlie appearance of an
army, or part of an army, arranged in form of battle,
and exercifed, in prefence of the king or of a general. The
firings in reviews are generally thirty-fix rounds, vi%, by
companies ; by grand divilions ; by fub-divifioiis ; ob-
liquely, advancing, retreating ; by files ; in the Iquare ;

ftreet-firings, advancing and retreating ; and, laiLly, a
volley.

The intention of a review is to know the condition of
the troops, and to fee that they are complete, and tiiat they
perform their cxercife and evolutions well.

REVIGNY, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Meufe, and cliief placff of a canton, in

the diftrift of Bar-Cur-Ornaiii ; 15 miles S. of St. Mene-
hould. The place contains 1800, and the canton 9087 in-

habitants, on a territory of 162^ kiliometres, in 17 com-
munes.

REVILING the Ordinances of the Church, in Ln-.u, is

an offence punilfiable by llatute. Thus it is provided by
I Edw. VI. cap. I and i Eliz. cap. i. that whoever reviles

the facrament of the Lord's fupper fhali be punilhed by fine

and imprifonment, See Common' Prayer.
REVILLA GicJEDOjiii G^o:,'/(j/>/jy, an illandin theNorth

Pacific ocean, nearly of an oval form, co miles long from N.
to S., and 23 in breadth. Capl. Vancouver called it by
this name from refpect to Conde de Revilla Gigedo, viceroy
ofNewSpain. N. lat. 55" 6' to 55° 55'. E. long. 228= 27'

to 229° 15'.

Revilla Gigedo, Canal of, a ftrait of the North Pacific

ocean, between the forementioned illand and that of Gra-
vina.

REVILLY, a town of France, in the department of the

Indre ; 9 miles N. of IHoudun.

REVIN, a town of France, in the department of the

Ardennes, on the Meufe ; 6 miles N.E. of Rocroy.
REVINGHEIM, a town of France, in the department

of the North ; 5 miles N.of Bailleul.

REVISE, among Printers, a iecond proof of a fheet to

be printed, taken off after corredling the firft.

REVIVAL of perfons hani^ed. See E.xecution.
REVIVER. S.-c Revivor.
REVIVIFICATION, Resuscitatisn, or Reduahn,

in Chemijlry, the art of reitoring a mixed body to its firlt

Hate, after it had been altered and difguifed by diflblntion,

calcination, and the like. See Reduction, and the fcveral

metals.

REVIVIFIED Antimony. See Antimony.
REVIVING, in Lazu, a renewing of rents and aftions

after they had been extinguilhed. "

REVIVOR, or Reviver, Bill of, is where a bill lias

been exhibited in chancery againft one who anfwers : but,

before the caufe is heard, or at leal! before the decree is

enrolled, one of the parties dies.

In this cafe, a bill of revivor mud be brought, praying

the
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the former proceedings may fland revived, and be put in the
fame condition as at the time of the abatement.
REUNION, Ip dc la, in Geography. See BouuBOK.
REVOCATION, Revocatio, in La-u; the ad of re-

voking, calling back, or annulling, a power, grant, &c. made
before.

The revocation of an offer, after it is accepted of, is in-

valid. All preceding wills or teftaments are revoked by the

laft ; but the repubhcation of a former will revokes one of a

later date, and eflablifhes the firfl again.

The cancelling or revoking of a teftament is one of the
three ways of avoiding it. For, though I make a laft will

and teftament irrevocable in the flrongeft words, yet I am
at liberty to revoke it, becaufe my own a£l or words cannot
alter the difpofition of law, fo as to make that irrevocable

which is in its own nature revocable. (8 Rep. 82.) For
this, fays lord Bacon (Elem. c. 19.) would be for a man to

deprive himfelf of that which of all other things is moft in-

cident to human condition ; and that is, alteration or repent-

ance. It hath alfo been held, that without an exprefs revo-

cation, if a man, who hath made his will, afterwards marries

and hath a child, this is a prefuniptive or implied revocation

of his former will, which he made in his flate of cselibacy.

(Ld. Raym. 441. i P. Wms. 204.) The Romans were alfo

wont to fet alide teftaments as being " inofficiofa," deficient

in natural duty, if they diiinherited or totally pafFed by
(without affigning a true and fufHcient reafon) any of the

children of the teftator. (Inft. 2. 18. 1.) But if the child

had any legacy, however fmall, it was a proof that the tef-

tator had not loll his memory or his reafon, which otherwife
the law prefumed ; but was then fuppofed to have afted
thus for fome fubflantial caufe ; and, in fuch cafe, no
" querela inofficiofi teftamenti" was allowed. Hence pro-
bably has arifen that groundlefs vulgar error of the necefTity

of leaving the heir a fhiUing, or fome other exprefs legacy,
in order to difmherit him efiettually : whereas the law of
England makes no fuch conitrained fuppofition of forget-

fulnefs or infanity ; and, therefore, though the heir or next
of kin be totally omitted, it admits no " querela inofficiofi"

to fet afide fuch a teftament.

The revocation of a devife of lands and tenements muft be
in writing, figned by the teftator, or fome other perfon in

his prefence, and by his exprefs direftion ; and be fubfcribed,
in his prefence, by three or four credible witneffes.

A prior clauftral is revocable at pleafure. The revoca-
tion of the edid of Nantes was fatal to the French Pro-
teftants.

REVOCATION of Ufes. See Use.
REVOLAX, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

government of Ulea ; 13 miles E. of Braheftad.

REVOLSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the government of
Viborg ; 128 miles N.W. of Povenetz.

REVOLUTION, formed from revoho, to roll back-

wards, in Politics, denotes a grand turn or change of go-
vernment.

There are no ftates in the world but have undergone fre-

quent revolutions. The abbot de Vertot has furnifhed us
with two or three good hiftories of the revolutions 'of
Sweden, the revolutions of Rome, &c.

The Revolution, ufed with us by way of eminence,
denotes the great turn of affairs in England in 1688, when
king James II. abdicating, the prince and princefs of
Orange were declared king and queen of England, &c.
See Right of Crowk.
The declaration of the prince of Orange, which was dif-

perfed over the kingdom previoufly to his arrival, and which
was received with univerfal approbation, contained an enu-
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meration of the grievances of the nation, and the ftatement

of which evinced the abfolute necefTity of a change in the

government. Thefe grievances were the difpenfing and

fufpending power exercifed by the king ; the court of eccle-

fiailical commiflion ; the filling of all offices with Catholics,

and the raifing of a Jefuit to be privy-counfellor ; the open

encouragement given to popery, by building every where

churches, colleges, and feminaries for that feft ; the dif-

placing of judges, if they refufed to give fentence according

to orders received from court ; the canceUing of the charters

of all the corporations, and the fubjeiSling of eleftions to

arbitrary will and pleafure ; the treating of petitions, even the

moft modeft, and from perfons of the higheft rank, as crimi-

nal and feditious ; the committing of the whole authority

of Ireland, civil and military, into the hands of papifts ; the-

affuming of an abfolute power over the religion and laws

of Scotland, and openly exafting in that kingdom an obe-

dience without referve ; and the violent prefumptions againft

the legitimacy of the prince of Wales. The redrefs of

thefe grievances was the prince's profcfTed objed; ; and

for this purpofe he propofed to have a loyal and free par-

liament afl'embled, in order to provide for the fafety and

liberty of the nation, as well as to examine the proofs of

the prince of Wales^s legitimacy. The prince, at the fame

time avowed, that he had no other defign than to procure

the full and lafting fettlement of rehgion, liberty, and

property. On the moment of alarm the EngHfh minifters

redreffed fome of the grievances of which complaint had
been made ; but there ftill remained the foundation of all

grievances upon which they could again in an inftant be
erefted, an arbitrary and defpotic power in the crown. For
this ufurpation there was no pofTible remedy, but by a full

declaration of all the rights of the fubjeft, in a free par-

liament. On the 2 1 ft of Oftober 1688, the prince fet fail

from Helvoetfluys, with a fleet of near 500 veflels, and an

army of above 14,000 men. A ftorm drove him back, but
he foon repaired his lofs, and made fail with a fair wind to-

wards the weft of England. The fame wind detained the

king's fleet in its ftation near Harwich, and enabled the

Dutch to pafs the ftraits of Dover without oppofition. Both
fhores were covered with multitudes of people, who, beildes

admiring the grandeur of tlM fpeftacle, were held in anxious

fufpenfe by the profpeS of an enterprize, the moil import-
tant, which, during fome ages, had been undertaken in Eu-
rope. The prince had a profperous voyage, and landed his

army fafely in Torbay, on the 5th of November, (1688,) the

anniverfary of the gunpowder treafon. The firft perfon who
joined the prince was major Buerihgton ; and he was quickly
followed by the gentry of the counties of Devon and So-
merfet. Su- Edward Seymour made propofals for an affb-

ciation, which every one figned. By degrees, the earl of
Abingdon, Mr. Rufiel, fon ofthe earl of Bedford, Mr.Whar-:
ton, Godfrey, Howe, came to Exeter. All England was in

commotion. Lord Delamere took arms in Chefhirc, the earl

of Danby feized York, the earl of Bath, governor of Ply.
mouth, declared for the prince, and the earl of Devonfhire
made a like declaration in Derby. The nobility and gentry
of Nottinghamfhire embraced the fame caufe ; and every
day there appeared fome effed of that univerfal combination
into which the nation had entered againft the meafures of the
king. Even thofe who took not the field againft him, were
able to embarrafs and confound his counfels. A petition
for a new parliament was figned by 24 bifhops and peers of
the greatert diftindion, and was prefented to the king. No
one thought of oppofmg or refifting the invader. The army
deferted him ; and feveral officers of diftindion informed
Feverfh^m, the general, that they could not in confcience

fight
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fight againft the prince of Orange. Prince George of

Denmark and the princefsAnne abandoned the king: an

event which, concurring with feveral other incidents that

had occurred, and which threatened the overthrow of his

royal authority, occafioned an alarm approaching to con-

ilernation, and a grief that caufed him to fhed tears. In

this Hate of dillrefs, deferted by his friends and family, and

defpifed by his enemies, he was as much deprefled, as he had

before been vainly elated by profperity. He iffued writs for

a new parhament, and deputed commiflioners to treat with

the prince of Orange. The king every day more and more
alarmed by accounts of the general difaffeftion that pre-

vailed, and mifled by imprudent counfel operating upon his

fears, precipitately embraced the refolution of efcaping into

France, having font before him the queen and the infant

prince. Nor before his departure did he provide for the

exercife of the adminiftration ; he threw the great feal into

the river, and recalled all the vv'rits that had been iffued for

the eleftion of the new parliament. During this temporary

diffolution of government, the populace became mailers,

rofe in a tumult, deftroyed the mafs-houfes, and even at-

tacked and rifled the houfes of the Florentine envoy and

Spanifh ambalTador, where many Catholics had lodged their

valuable etfedls. Having difcovered Jefferies, the chancel-

lor, notwithftanding the difguife he had aflumed in order to

fly the kingdom, they fo abufed him that he died foon after.

Feverlham dilbanded the troops, and without either dif-

arming or paying them, let them loofe to prey upon the

country. In thi5 extremity, the biHiops and peers, who
were in town, affembled, and having chofen the marquis of

Halifax fpeaker, gave direftions to the mayor and alder-

men for keeping the peace of the city, and ilTued orders,

which were readily obeyed, to the fleet, the army, and all the

garrifoKS ; and they made applications to the prince ofOrange,

whofe cnterprize they highly applauded, and whofe fuccefs

they joyfully congratulated. The prince, avaihng himfelf

of the popularity of his caufe, approached nearer and nearer

to London. In the mean while the king, though difguifed,

was difcovered and feized by the populace at Feverfham,

where he was attempting to make his efcape, and foon after

arrived in London. Whilft he remained at Whitehall he

received few marks of attention and refpecl ; and wliilft he

remained there the Dutch guards took polieflion of the pa-

lace. In confequence of a meflage conveyed to him from

the prince by HaUfax, Shrewfbury, and Delamere, which

commanded him to leave the palace, he removed to Ham,
a feat of the duchefs of Lauderdale's. Having obtained

permiflion he retired to Rocheller, where he remained for

forae days. But finding that the church, the nobihty, the

city, the couotry, all concurred in neglefting him, and leav-

ing him to his own counfels, he fubmitted to his melancholy

fate ; and being urged by earneft. letters from the queen, he

privately embarked on board a frigate which waited for him

;

and he arrived fafely at Ambleteufe in Picardy, whence

he haftened t9 St. Germains. The prince, in compliance

with an addrefs from about 90 peers and bifhops, fum-

moned a convention, which completed the revolution.

The true ground and principle upon which that memor-

able event proceeded, was an entirely new cafe in politics,

which had never before happened in our hiltory ; the abdica-

tion of the reigning monarch, and the vacancy of the throne

thereupon. Accordingly, in a full affembly of the lords and

commons, niet in Convention (which fee) on occafion of this

vacancy, both houfes came to this refolution (Jan. 22, 1680) :

" That king James the Second, having endeavoured to fub-

vert the conftitution of the kingdom, by breaking the ori-

zinal contraft between king and people ; and, by Uie advice

Vol. XXX.

of Jefuits, and other wicked perfons, having violated the
fundamental laws ; and having withdrawn himfelf out of this

kingdom, has abdicated the government, and that the throne
is thereby vacant."

The fads themfelves thus appealed to, viz.. the king'«
endeavour to fubvert the conftitution, by breaking the ori-

ginal contrad, his violation of the fundamental laws, and
his withdrawing himfelf out of the kingdom, were evident
and notorious : and the confequences drawn from thefe
fadts (namely, that they amounted to an abdication of the
goverinnent (fee Abdicatiom) ; which abdication did not
affeft only the perfon of the king himfelf, but alfo all his

heirs, and rendered the throne abfolutely and completely
vacant) it belonged to our anceflors to determine. For,
whenever a queftion arifes between the fociety at large and
any magillrate vcfled with powers originally delegated by
that fociety, it mufl be decided by the voice of the fociety
itfelf: there not being upon earth any other tribunal to
which to refort. And that thefe confequences were fairly de-
duced from thefe faft?, our anceftors have folemnly deter-
mined, in a full parliamentary convention reprefenting the
whole fociety. The reafons upon which they decided may
be found at large in the parliamentary proceedings of the
times, our anceflors having moft indifputably a competent
jurifdiftion to decide this great and important queftion, and
having in faft decided it, it is now become our duty at this

diftance of time to acquiefce in their determination ; being
born under that eflablifhment which was built upon this

foundation, and obliged, by every tie, rehgious as well as

civil, to maintain it.

The lords and commons having determined this funda-
mental article, that there was a vacancy of the throne, pro-
ceeded to fill up that vacancy in fuch manner as they judged
the mofl proper. And this was done by their declaration of
the 1 2th of February, 1689, in the following manner : " That
William and Mary, prince and princefs of Orange, be, and
be declared king and queen, to hold the crown and royal
dignity during their hves, and the hfe of the furvjvor of
them ; and that the fole and full exercife of the regal power
be only in, and executed by, the faid prince of Orange, in

the names of the faid prince and princefs, during their joint

lives ; and after their deceafes the faid crown and royal dig-

nity to be to the heirs of the body of the faid princefs ; and
for default of fuch ilTue, to the princefs Anne of Denmark,
and the heirs of her body ; and for default of fuch iflue, Xfi

the heir of the body of the faid prince of Orange." This
tranfaftion, founded in equity, and flriftly agreeable to the

fpirit of our conftitution, and the rights of human nat«re,

formed a new era in the hiftory of our country, in which
the bounds of prerogative and liberty have been better de-

fined, the principles of government more theroughly exa-

mined and underftood, and the rights of the fubjeft more
explicitly guarded by legal provifious, than in any other

period of the Englilh hiftory.

To the fettlement of the crown was annexed a declara-

tion of rights, in which all the points that had, of late

years, been difputed between the king and people vt-ere

finally determined ; and the powers of royal prerogativf

were more narrowly circumfcribed and more exaftly defined

than in any former period of the Englilh government. It

is worthy of obfervation, fays judge Blackftone, that the

convention avoided with great wifdom the wild extremes into

which the vifionary theories of fome zealous republican)

would have led them. They held that this mifconduft of

king James amounted to an endeavour to fubvert the confti>

tution ; and not to an aftual fubverfion, or total diffolution

of the government, according to the principles of Mr.

Q Lecke
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Locke (Gov. p. 2. c. 19.) ; which would have reduced the

ibciety ahnoft to a ftate of nature ; would have levelled all

dillinftions of honour, rank, offices, and property ; would

have annihilated the fovereign power, and in confequence

have repealed all pofitive laws ; and would have left the

people at liberty to have erefted a new fyltem of ilate upon

a. new foundation of pohty. They therefore very prudently

voted it to amount to no more than an abdication of the

government, and a confequent vacancy of the throne ; by
which the government was allowed to fubfill, though the

executive magiftrate was gone, and the kingly office to re-

main, though kiiig James was no longer king. Thus the

cpnilitution was kept entire ; which, upon every found prin-

ciple of government, mull otherwife have fallen to pieces, if

fo principal and conllituent a part as the royal authority

had been abcdilhed, or even fufpended. Blackft. Comm.
book i, &c. bookiv. Hume's Hilt. vol. viii.

Revolution, French, in its moll popular fcnfe, was for

feveral years, after 1789, underllood in England to coniiil

of thofe events which at the outfet dellroyed the ufual order

of things, w'z. the Pariiians' revolt, the capture and dettruc-

tion of the Baflile, and the fubmiffion of the monarch. But
thefe events, lingular and important as they were, could not

conilitute a political revolution : this mull have required a

change in the government. It is capable, fays Mr. (now fir

James) Mackintofli, of three fenfes. The king's recogni-

tion of the rights of the ftates-general to a fhare in the le-

giflation, was a change in the aclual government of France,

where thewhole legiilative and executive power had, with-

out the fliadow of interruption, for nearly two centuries,

been enjoyed by the crown ; in that fenfe, the meeting of the

ftates-general was the revolution, and the 5tli of May 1789
was its epoch. The union of the three orders in one aU
fembly was a moll important change in the forms and fpii-it

of the Icgiflature. This, too, may be called the revolution :

and the 23d of June of the fame year will be its epoch. This

body, thus united, formed the new conftitution, whicli may
be called a revolution ; becaufe, of all the early political

changes, it was the moll important, and its epoch was deter-

mined by the conclufion of the labours of the National Af-
fembly, on the 30th of September 1791,. when the king,

Louis XVI., came to the affembly, and having addreffed

the members, the prefident proclaimed in his own name, and

in the name of the whole body, that " the conftituent af-

fembly declares that its power is at an end, and that it will

fit no longer." In whatever fenfe the phrafe be taken, the

effedls have been fo momentous, as tn claim the attention,

and excite the awe of the whole civilized world. In a work
of this kind it is impoflible to enter into tlie detail of the

various events connected with the French revolution : thefe

mull require tlie pen of the hillorian, who can devote years

to the inveftigation of faCls, and to the developement of the

motives by which the great aftors have been impelled to en-

gage in the feveral parts connedled with their nam.-s. The
hiitory of the French revolution will afford ample fcope and
abundant materials for the moft interelling narrative of mo-
dern times. The New Cyclopaedia, embracing every topic

connefted with human knowledge, cannot devote much fpace

to the hillory of any country, and ftill lefs to a fingle event

eonnefted with an individual ftate. In the articles France
and Lewis XVI. we have given a pretty full account of the

caufes which led to tlie French revolution, and of the

changes which took place previoufly to the deftruftion of
the Bailile : of the confederacy of the crowned heads againft

the popular governments, which were eftablifticd, one after

another, on the ruins of the old conftitution : of the pro-
fcriptions and malTacrea which were perpetrated in Paris

;

and finally, of the decapitation of the king, queen, and tlic

king's fifter. ^Ve have then traced the progrefs of Bona-

parte, from his confuKhip to the higli dignity of emperor,

and noticed the vaft and unprecedented power to which he

attained over almoll the whole continent of Europe, men-
tioning the kings that had been created by his fiat, and the

Hates that had been fubjeft to his controul, or tijat ftood

in awe of his power. This mighty conqueror we followed,

in the article France, to his divorcement of Jofephine, r^nd

marriage with the daughter of the emperor of Germany.
In addition to the above-named articles, to which the

reader is referred, we have now to trace tlie fteps of this

man from the year 1810, to his expuliion from the throne

and empire of France, and fhew by what means his oblli-

nacy and ambition caufed him to fall from the higheft digni-

ties, to which perhaps mortal m.an ever arrived, to a ftate

of mortification and almoll iniignlficance as the exile to

Elba, wliich may be regarded as the end of the revolution.

For fome time the very nature of commerce muft have

operated as much to the prejudice of his own merchants, as

they could do to the prejudice of the merchants of this

country ; he ilruck more direftly and fatally at the liberty

of his fubjefts by his decrees refpectiug prifons, domeftic

fervants, and the prefs.

In the decree refpefting prifons, to which we referred

in the article France, it was explicitly declared, that there

were many perfons, in that country, accufed of crimes

againft the ttate, whom it was neither fafe to liberate nor to

bring to trial : for the purpofe of keeping thefe prifoners in

fafe cuftody, a number of Ilrong prifons were reared in the

heart of the country, in which it was determined they

fliould be confined. There might have been fome plea for

this mode of condudl during the convulfions of the revolu.

tion :—thea it might not have been fafe nor prudent either

to have brought to trial, or to have liberated men whofe po-

pular character, or caufe, probably would, in the one cafe,

have excited frefh diilurbances ; and in the other have al-

fured their acquittal, however ilrong and full the proofs of

their guilt might have been. But under the exilling order

of things it was impoflible for the emperor of France to pro-

nounce a ftronger libel en his own govcrnnr.ent, than could

be inferred from fuch a decree. At this time, indeed, he
reigned with the moft dcfpotic fway over the French, and
he feemed refolved to ellablifli, in the heart of Europe,
and over a people enlightened by fcience, a defpotifm

unknown even to the ignorant and enfiaved nations of
the Eall. By his decree refpefting fervants it was evi-

dent, that its objeft was not to be confined to perfons in

that condition of life, but that it was meant, by putting

them under fuch ftrift and harfti regulations, to have always

at command fpies in every family, -and thus to eftablifti a

more regular and perfeft fyftem of efpionage. To thefe

afts he iflued his mandate, which went to deftroy every ad-

vantage which attaches to a free prefs : this, indeed, was
not calculated to excite aftoniftiment, for in all defpotic

countries the liberty of the prefs has been the objeft of the

tyrant's fear and hatred. At no period did France ever

enjoy a free prefs ; but Bonaparte, who feems to have ex-
amined and compared all the tyrannical proceedings and
meafures of defpotic governments, both ancient and modern,
with a view to improve upon them, and from them to
eftablifli a perfeft fyftem in France, which Ihould crufti the
powers of the human mind, had gone beyond all former
precedent. By his decrees in the year iSlo, of which we
are fpeaking, only a certain number of printers were al-

lowed to carry on their bufinefs within the French terri-

tories, and thefe were to be under the moft itrift and watch-
ful
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ful lupcniiteiidiiice of llie police ; fo tliat' nothing could be
printed, but wliat goveinmei'.t thought proper to allow and
fanftion. This has always been tlie object in defpotic
countries ; but it was obtained witli great difBculty, and
never with fuch perfeft fuecefs as was dclired. By dinii-

nilhina: the number of printers, Bonaparte removed the

than Wilna, a tremendous tcmpell arofe ; torrents of rain
fell; thoufandi of his horfcs perifiicd, and many pieces of
artillery were buried in tlie mud. His difappointmcnt and
diagriii began to ir.anifell tliernfelvcs ; he broke out into
lavedivcs on the barbarity of the Rufliaiis for hying waile
tiieir country in their retreat. Although many fevere

chief difficulty towards dcrtroying the liberty of the prefs, battles were fought, ilill the Ruffians refufed to hazard
general engagement. Their pcrfeverance in the plan of
retreating aftonillied the world, and mortified, beyond coii-
<^^^Pt'0'>.^l'itir enemies, who had no means of preventing

It "'as imagined, that for a (hort
this kind of warfare.

and fucceeded in placing France in a ftate of mental bon-
dage, perhaps without a parallel in the hillory of the
world.

During this period the emperor of France was employ,
ing his troops in Spain, with a view of fubjugating that

country and Portugal, and uniting the whole peninlula to

his already too vail empire. By the exertions chiefly of
Great Britain his plans were frultrated. Bonaparte fecms,

indeed, to have been completely thrown out of his expec- and the defolation of the country. But Ri:fru"was°ani

tmie only they would follow up this fyftem, and that their
lit adinefs, pallive courage, and patriotifm would give way,
when they perceived the enemy advancing, notwithllanding
tlieir obitmate perfeverance, the advanced Hate of tlie feafon,

tations and calculalioii<; with refped to the refillance,

which he met with in liis defigfis on the independence of

Spain ; and tiie protraded and obdinate nature of the con-

tell proved tliat for a confiderable length of time he carried

on the war there in a defultory manner, by armies appa-

rently unconnected with each other, and by means not aid-

ing in concert and co-operation. About the beginning of

i8l I, however, a regular plan appears to have been formed

by Bonaparte for conducing the war in Spain, The
principal feature in this plan was tlie occupancy of the

chief cities in the peiiinfula : and at tlie end of the year the

French had made confiderable progreD, they had taken

podeilion of moll of the chief towns in Spain ; their pro-

grefs had been flow, attended with great difficulty, inter-

rupted with many reverfci, and purchafed at heavy ex-

pences; llill they had made progrefs, and the emperor, if

he could accomphfli his objcAs, never regarded the coil.

In the domellic hillory of France, the only thing that

occurred worthy of notice was the birth of a fon to the

emperor, who was immediately defignatcd as king of Rome,
and in that character received the fervilc homage of the

legiflators of the empire. It was the fubjedl of frequent

remark, that after the fecond marriage of Bonaparte, he

for many months fcemed to abandon his relllefs and am-
bitious projetls (with the exception of his attempts on

Spain), or that he took much longer time for their execu-

tion. During the year 1811, rumours of war between

France and Rullia frequently arofe, and as frequently fub-

fided without any acl of hoftility on either fide. It was

not till the fpring of 1812 that the war commenced, which

was ultimately the caule of the overthrow of the French

emperor.

On the 9th of May, 18 12, Bonaparte fet out from St.

Cloud, on the 6th of June he crofled the Villula, and

on the 22d of that mouth he formally declared war agaiiiil

Ruffia ; two days after this he crofled the Niemen, entered

the Ruflian territories, and immediately commenced hoili-

lilies by the capture of Kowno, and on the 28th he en-

tered Wilna, the capital of Rullian Poland. In this war

he expefted confiderable affiftance from the Poles ; he knew
their rooted enmity to Ruffia, and though he had already

deceived them, in the expeclations which he had led them

to form of his erecTting Pi>land again into a kingdom, yet

he well knew how to infpire them again with confidence in

mated with one foul, the dread and detellation of the
Flench rofe luperior to every feeling: coniiderations of
perfoiial iuttrell or comfort, even the Tight of tlieir families
driven from their homes, and thofe homes abandoned to
the eii.-my or the flames, had no room in the breall of the
Rufliaas

: there dwelt only the determination to expel the
I reiich, and to obey every command of their fovertign,
iifued by him or his generals for that purpofe. The pro-
clamations of Alexander encouraged the enthufiafm and
animated the patient and heroic fufferings of the people

;
they faid, that the emperor was determined to make no
peace witli Bonaparte, while his legions polluted the foil
of Rudia : that he would facnfice all, even Peterfburg
and Mofcow, rather than they fiiould fall into the hands
of the enemy. In all the proclamations of Alexander
there was no irreiolution, no defpondence, no cxpreffion,
tliat could lead Bonaparte to indulge the hope, that he
would propofe, or even liilen to terms of peace ; or his
fubjeds to apprehend, that he would not perfevere in \vhat
he had begun. New levies were ordered to be raifed ; the
Ruffian people were invoked by all thofe powerful feelings
and prejudices, which ignorance and fuperllition create;
and when a Ruffian is told, that what lie has to do, or to
fufFer, is for the fake of his fovereign or his relifrion, he is

made infenfible to danger and mifery.

Kutufoff continued his retreat, at the head of the main
Ruffian army, till he arrived at Borodino, within a Ihort
dillance of Mofcow. The pofition here was extremelv
favourable for defence ; though it did not cover the capi-
tal, as there were other roads leading to it. On the 7th oi
September the famous battle of Borodino was fought ; it

continued from fix in the morning till night, when the
French, thougli mailers of one part of the field, retreated.
The lofs on this occafion was immenfe ; not Icfs than 6o,oco
men are fuppofed to have fallen on both fides. Both fides
claimed the victory

; and at Peterfburg it was imagined, that
Mofcow was rendered perfcdtly fecure by the defeat of the
enemy. The French, however, retreated, only for the purpofe
of meeting a Itrong reinforcement which was advancing, and
which adually arrived within a day or two of this tremen-
dous engagement. At the head of thefe he put himfclf, and
prepared to march by another road for Molcow. As loon
as the Ruffian general was informed that Bonaparte had btxii
reinforced, and that he was manoeuvring to get to Mofcow

him: as foon, therefore, as he had entered Poland, his by turning the Ruffians, lie refolved to abandon that capital

iiril public atl was to proclaim it anew. A diet was im- to its fate. Bonaparte therefore advanced to Mofcow un.
jncdiatelv allembled, a conilitution framed, and the name molefted, but on his entrance into the city, on the nth of
and form of hberty were rellored to the Poles. September, he found its governor and inhabitants animated

Bonaparte had not been long in Ruffia before he began with tlic true Ruffian fpirit. They made every refiftance

to esperience the d'fallers of the climate. In the mouth in their power to the entrance of the enemy ; a great pan
of July, ;ind when his army was not much farther north of the offedive population was armed, and as foon as the

Q * advanced
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advanced guard of tlie enemy appeared they attacked them to the pufiUanimity, treachery, and want of talents of his ojf-

in the ftreets, and from the houfes, impeding their progrefs,
' -^ -• - .^ .l- ^-r^ .

_• /i •

and caufing great deftruftion ; and, when it was no longer

praiSticable to prevent the entrance of the enemy, the city

was fet on fire, and, as it was built priiwipally of wood, the

fire fpread rapidly in all direftions ; and before the French

could ftop the progrefs of the flames, only a tenth part of

it remained unconfumed. It is impothble to defcribe or

even imagine the difappointment, mortification, and wrath

of Bonaparte when he beheld Mofcow in flames. He liad

promifed his foldiers reft from their fatigues, refrefliments,

provifions in abundance, and comfortable winter-quarters in

it. Thefe were now all at an end : amidft the ruins of

Mofcow his army would in vain feek for flielter from che

inclemeBcies of the approaching winter, or for a fupply of

provifions. His indignation Toon broke out in couduft

at once tyrannical, cruel, and mean : he feized on the men

who had fet fire to the city, and caufed them to be exe-

cuted.

The fituation of the French army in Mofcow was now moft

critical : they were furrounded with armies almofl: as nume-

rous as thenafelves, and which were daily increafing. Winter

was already making its appearance : the troops had been

completely worn down by their long march, and at the end

of it, they had met with a reception which neither their

-leader nor they could have anticipated. The former was

certain in his own mind that a complete viftory muft be the

refult of the battle of Borodino, and that, as a price of peace,

Alexander w^ould find a fupply for all their wants, at the

expence of his own fubjeiSts. Inftead of this, the vidlory

was not at all decifive, and Bonaparte advanced with the

mofl; cautious fteps into Mofcow, well knowing, by a fatal

experience, that he beheld an enemy in every Ruffian he met.

He foon faw that he could not remain in the ruins of the

city till fpring fhould open to him a communication with the

fouthern provinces ; and if they retreated, how were they to

obtain provifions, and endure a march of 500 miles in a fevere

and defolating winter, through deep fnows, and by the hidden

and almoft impafl'able roads of Ruffia ? The Ruffian ge-

nerals, true to the caufe of their country, and infpired by

the animating proclamations of their emperor, took the moil

aftive meafures to force Bonaparte from Mofcow, by cutting

off his fupphes ; and when they had compelled him to retreat,

to harafs him in every inch of his journey. For this purpofe

a great number of Coflacks, befides thofe who had been

already employed, were colleAed, and this was the feafon of
• their utihty and triumph.

Bonaparte was now fenfible of the dreadful error he had

committed : unlefs he aftually expefted to diftate terms of

peace at Mofcow, it was the extreme of madnefs to have pro-

ceeded thither at the beginning of a Ruffian winter ; and if

he did expeft either to diftate terms of peace, or to have his

©wn offers accepted, he muft have been ignorant of the de-

termined hatred which all ranks in Ruffia bore towards him.

The apology he offers in his bulletins, for his military career

in Ruffia, is a paltry one ; according to him, the Ruffian

winter this year commenced earlier than ufual ; as if the

circumftauce of the froft fetting in a very few days fooner or

later could have faved or deftroyed his army ! What muit

be the military prudence of that man, who calculates for the

fafety of his army, and the fuccefs of his meafures, on fo

uncertain a thing as chmate ! The faft is, Bonaparte, in all

his former campaigns, had been indebted for his fuccefs to

the boldnefs of his advances into the very heart of the enemy's

country ; that this boldnefs did not affume the charafter,

deferve the name, and produce the confcquences of rafhnefs

was lefs owing to his own forefight and circumfpeiSlion than

ponents : without adverting to the different circumilaiKCS m
which he was placed in Ruffia, from a difference of climate

and national charafter,he followed his ufual plai!, thus proving

that he was defeflive in one great feature of a man of abilities,

the adaptation of general principles and plans to particular

circumftances.

Perceiving that, though he was in the heart of the Ruffian

empire, and amidft the ruins of its ancient capital, no termi

of peace were propofed, and that the Ruffians were gather-

ing round him on all fides, he fcnt to Kutufoff to propofe

terms of accommodation, or, at leaft, an armiftice. The
Ruffian commander received the French negociator in the

midil of his generals, and replied to him with the utmofl

franknefs : he told him, that he was not authorifed to receive

any propofals either for peace, or an armiftice ; that he would
not even fend to Alexander nor receive the letter which

Bonaparte had fent ; and that, with refpeft to an armiftice,

the Ruffian army had no occafion for it, and they were in pof-

feffion of too many advantages to throw them away by ac-

cepting it. The negociator then began to complain of the

favage manner in which the war had been condufted ; to this

Kutufoff replied in language which ought always to be had
in remembrance by invaders : " The French (he faid) had
introduced the barbarities of which they complained ; they

had commeneced hoftilities without reafon ; had invaded

Ruffia ; had inflifted as much mifery on its inhabitants as

they could; and now, when vengeance and retaliation were
at hand, they wifhed for peace ; peace muft not even be
mentioned till the invaders had retraced their fteps, and had
again crofted tbeViftula ; Bonaparte had nothing to do but get

out of Mofcow how he could, fiiice he came thither without
being invited ; the Ruffians, he might depend upon it, would
do their duty,—and the duty which they owed their fovereign,

their country, their murdered or defolate wives and helplefs

children, demanded that they fhould make their invaders fuffer

as much mifery as poffible : Bonaparte had proclaimed the

campaign at an end at Mofcow, but with the Ruffians it was
only beginning." At another time, when the French com-
plained of the excefles of the Coffacks, who had even fired

upon their flags of truce, they were told by the Ruffian general

that the Coflacks afted according to orders : " we want,"
faid he, " not to hear of parleys ; our objedl is to fight,

not to negociate ; take your meafures accordingly." Per-

ceiving that there was no chance of peace, or an armiftice,

and that the Ruffians were fully fenfible of their own power,
and of the reduced and miferable ftate of the French army,
and had formed their plans in fuch a manner, as to take the

utmoft advantage of their own good fortune, Bonaparte,
after having been upwards of a month in Mofcow, prepared
for his retreat. A retreat of greater difficulty, and accom-
panied with more mifery, has never been recorded in the

annals of hiilory. On the firft days of it, the fufferings of
the foldiers were feelingly and accurately dcfcribed in an in-

tercepted letter from the viceroy of Italy. " Three days of
fuffering have fo broken down the fpirits of the foldiers, that

I look upon them, at the prefent moment, as fcarcely capa-
ble of making any effort whatever. Many of them' have
died of hunger or of cold ; many others have gone and fur-

rendered themfelves to the enemy." The fufferings of the
French, however, were greatly to be increafed by hunger,
and the feverity <5f the climate.

Early in November the Ruffian winter fet in with more
than its accuftomed rigour ; hitherto the roads had been only
deep and heavy, novif they became fo exceffively flippery,

that the men could fcarcely keep their feet : hitherto the
horfes, neceffary both for the artillery and for the fuftenance

of
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of the toldiers, tor thej wore compelled and glad to feed

jn horle flefli, had proceeded feebly and flowly on, or

dropped dcdd only, a few luindreds every day ; but the

tifft day of the froft, nearly 30,000 periHied. All pofiibi-

lity of carrying forward their artillery was now at an end ; the

ipirits of the foldiers completely delerted them : they

crawled on, expofed to tlie nioft dreadful cold, exhaulted

ivith fatigue and hunger, emaciated, and almoft naked.

The road was literally blocked up with the dead and the

dying : they had no power to detend themfelves againlt the

Coflacks, who conflantly hovered round them ; they had no

inclination to do it : death to them would have been a bleil-

ing : at the fight of the Coliacks they hoped their miferies

would foon be terminated : but their enemies were not fo

merciful as to put them to death
;

piercing them with

wounds, ftripping off the little covering they had, they left

them on the Inow, there bleeding and naked, expofed to the

rigours of a Ruffian winter. Whenever the French entered

any village where there was the lead chance of repofc or

food, they exerted their little remaining ftrength, and

crawled on their hands and feet to feek it. Frequently, juft

as they had ftretched out their hands to leize a little food, or

reached the thrertiold of a wretched hut, under which they

looked for ftelter from the weather, perhaps for a few

minutes fleep, the remnant of their llrength failed them,

and they expired.

With what feelings and fentimcnts did they now regard

Bonaparte ! No longer the adored general, who feemed to

have chained victory to his car, to be more than mortal, and

to be dellined to render all Europe fubfervient to the intereils

and glory of France ; they curfed him as the author of all

the mifery under which they were writhing ; on his perion

they willingly would have inflifted vengeance ; but fenfible

of their indignation, he had gathered round his perion his

principal officers, mounted on almoll the only horfes that re-

mained. For lome time he rode in a coach, till the dreadful

voice of hii foldiers commanded him to walk as they did,

and to lliare their fatigue ; he ilill, however, defended him-

felf from the inclemency of the weather with a cloak ; " off^

with your cloak" was another iiern command, that he durll

not dilobey. Such was the fituation,— fuch the feehngs of

the French army during their dreadful retreat, in which

every thing that could accumul.ite or fharpen mifery befet

them. It fcarcely needed the prefence of an enemy to

complete the work of deflruftion ; the climate of Rufiia,

aided by hunger, was amply fufficient.

In fail, the French foldiers could no longer be faid to com-

pofe an army ; they were ftraggling in all direftions, anxious

indeed to avoid the Coflacks, fince from them they expe-

rienced only an aggravation of their mifery, but not unwil-

ling to fall in with the regular Ruffian troops, in the hope

of being taken prifoners, or faUing in battle. Their igno-

rance of the country, and the (late of the roads, were fuch,

that the different divifions of the French army could not

fupport one another ; and frequently when expeCling to fall

in with the main body, they encountered the enemy and

were taken prifoners. On the loth of November, before

tbey reached Smolenlk, general Augereau, with 2000 men

and 60 officers, furrendered themfelves ; this was the tirll

inftance, during the prefent war, of a whole corps laying

down their arms. It is computed that in three days time,

prior to that date, they loll 20,000 men, befides nearly

20,000 more that fell in the previous engagements ; nearly

300 pieces of cannon had alfo either fallen into the hands of

the Ruffians, or had been fpiked and buried by the French.

But thefe lofles, enormous as they were, were only preludes

to greater ones.

It is extremely difficult to form an eftimate of the lofj of
the French in this dreadful campaign. The Ruffian official

accounts Hate that they took upwards of 150,000 men ; and
it w.is calculated that the number of killed, and of thofe who
pcrilhed by hunger, fatigue, and cold, amounted nearly
to 100,000; fo that reckoning that the French army when
it croffed the Niemen, and began the campaign, amounted to
300,000 men, Icarcely more than 50,000 efcaped out of
Ruffia ; and of thofe, a large proportion muft have fuffered
fo dreadfully as to be abfolutely unfit for future fervice.

Such is a bare outline of this difallrous campaign, the con-
fequences of whicli have proved fo important to the hberties
of Europe. In it we have feen the firft general of his age,
at the head of one of the fined armies that was ever raifed,

and which placed in him the moll unbounded confidence,
flying, beaten, difgraced, bereft of the greatell part of his

troops, and the objedl of detellation to the remainder.
This is an event which, taken under all its circumltances,
cannot be parallelled in hillory. No war, ancient or modern,
exhibits fuch dellrudlion and milery ; more, no doubt, have
fallen in the field, in the courfe of a campaign ; but no army
ever periffied with fuch lingering and varied mifery. The
caufe of the failure of the Ruffian campaign under the
aufpices of that fame general, who had on almoft all great
occafions been fuccefsfiil before, is thebufinefsof the hillo-

rian to invelligate, and will long afford matter for fpeculation

and curious difcuffion. " It has fcarcely ever fallen to the lot

of the hillorian or annalill," fays the intelligent wTiter in the

New Annual Regilter, " to narrate fuch difallers ; and
when we confider that thefe difallers befel a man who, from
a low ftation in fociety, had raifed himfelf to the very fummit
of power, to an extent of dominion and influence never be-
fore witneffed in Europe ; that this man, for the purpofe of
a mad, bloody, and defperate ambition, had trampled on all

the laws and ulages of juftice and civilized fociety ; and that

he confidered himlclf, and called upon the world to acknow-
ledge and fear him, as abfolutely beyond the reach of fate, as

fomething more than mortal ; when wj moreover refledl on
the peculiar intercll which this country felt in all that befel

him, fince againll this country was his moil implacable and

deadly hatred diretled ; and from that hatred, his ruin in-

direftly originated ; when we take all thele things into our

account, we mull acknowledge that we cannot examine too

clofely, or fcrutinize too minutely, the caufes of his failure

in the Ruffian campaign."

It appears, then, that thefe caufes may be claffed under

two general heads, -viz. thofe which proceeded from the

nature of the country which he invaded, and the charac-

teridic qualities of its inhabitants ; and thofe which ori-

ginated from the peculiar charatler of the invader.

In the firll place, the conftitution of the Ruffian army,

and the charadler of the Ruffian foldiers, contributed in no

fmall degree to the fate of Bonaparte. The Ruffians, from

their infancy, are moll devoutedly attached to their em-

peror, and to their nobility. Philofophcrs may ridicule

the idea, or difbelieve the affertion, that tlie common people

of Ruflia are attached to thofe who aft towards them, in too

many inftances, as tyrants. But hillory is converfant with

facls, not with theorie? and fpeculations ; and the fadl is,

that the Ruffian comiiion people, even before they enter

the army, are moft devoutly attached to their emperor and

nobility. Tliis attachment becomes Hill more ftrong and

influencing when ihey enter the array :— they then regard

themfelves, in a more fpccial manner, as entirely at the

fervice of their fovereign ; and look upon it as the higheft

honour which can befall them, to fuffer any privation or

mifery, or even death itfelf, at his command, and for his

fake.
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fake. Military difcipliue, with the troops of moft other

nations, is a habit acquired late in life, irkfome and abhor-
nations, is a tiaoit acquired

,
, , ,

rent to former habits, and broken through whenever it can

irith fafety. But it is far otherwife with the

feelinjc or
be done w.... , _ ,.

Ruffian foldier: he knows no habits ; he has no feehng c

fentimeuts incompatible witli the llrifteil military difciphne .

on the contrary, all his other habits, feebngs, and fentiments.

work to the accomplilhment of the fame end : all ferve and

contribute to render him an excellent foldier, fo far as

flrianefs of difcipline is concerned. Knowing no ddgrace

to the orders of his officers, and

To thefe caufes muft be added the firmncfs of Alexander ;

and the nature and climate of the country.

The next clafs of caufes which contributed to Bona-

parte's difcomfitnre and ultimate ruin, muil be fought for

in his own pecuhar charafter, in which the moft predo-

minant and influential is his obllinacy. Accuftomed to fee

all his plans fucceed, all his predictions, however extrava-

gant, verified, he could ill-brook difappointment : he could

not even fuflFer himfelf to admit that he had aiEted an im-

prudent and i"a{h part, and preferred perfeverance in error,

f reat a" difobedieuce to the orders ot lus otticers, ana to the acknowledgment and reftification of it. His ob-

Ifofciallv to the commands or evai wiihes of his fovereign, ftinacy operated in giving rile to the invafion of Ridha, as

he never ftirs from Ids po!f till he is exprefsly diredled fo to well as influencing his conduft during that invaf.on. He

do • the idea of flight never enters liis mind. But his probably puflied forward into Ruffia notwithftanding the

(Veadinefs is not m-'-ely paffive ; endowed with great bodily lofl'es which he fuftained, and afterwards continued in

flr^np^th" and with a robuftfiefs of conftitntion fuperior to Mofcow till winter had rendered his retreat almoft impof-

everv fatio-iie or privation, he wearies out his more lldlful fible, under expeftation, or at leall the hope, that Alexander

-and experienced opponent, by whom he may be out would be induced to propofe terms ot concihation. This

mancEUvTcd or flain, but cannot be forced to fly. certainly influenced his conduft ; "but," fays a good writer.

Hence Bonapirte never ipet with more obftinate re- " whoever has ftudied the charafter of obltmate people,

frftance than he did from tlie Ruffians at the battle of mufl; be convinced that at la!l, when their obfl:inacy is got

EAdau • his troops were weary with flaughter, but ftill to its greateft heiglit, they perfevere in the courfe which

thev could not defeat the Ruffians ; and had tlie French muft infallibly condud to ruin, without even the moft

emperor been a man who could be taught mortifying or groundlefs hope of extricating themfelves. The impulfe

difae-reeable truths by experience, after his firft campaign in this ftate of mental diforder, for fo it may be denominated,

acrainft the Ruffians, on the borders of their own country, is blind, and almoft mechanical. So it probably was with

hS' never would have attempted to conquer them, in the Bonaparte, when he determined to remain fo long at

very heart of their empire, and in the midft of a Ruffian Mofcow.''
.

•'
_

' How ditterent were the anairs oi this man at the com-

^'in the fecond place, the charafter of tlie Ruffian generals menceme;it of 1812, from what they were at the fame

contributed not a httle to the defeat of Bonaparte : his period in the following year. At the foytner eve^r thing

avowed obieft in the invafion of Ruffia, was to compel the was profperous, except perhaps the war lu thepenmfula ;

emperor Alexander to adiiere to the continental fyftem, and that, it was generally beheved, he could, at any time,

that vvi'S, to forbid all trade between Ruffia and England ;
turn in his favour by fending a larger army there. Ruffia,

but tlds 'would have been the ruin of the Ruffian nobility, though uneafy under the operation of the hard terms to

whole incomes were almoft exclufively derived from this which ftie fubmitted at the peace of Tilfit, would fcarcely

commerce. Bonaparte, therefore, was making war upon have ventured to commence a new war ; wliile the fubfer-

them and thev muif have regarded his invafion as pecu- viency of Pruffia to his will, his abfolute command of her

liarly' d'irefted againft them. This feeling would contribute fortreffes which are on the confines of Ruffia, and his alhance

to render them "''faithful and fteady to the caufe of their and family connexion with Aullria, feemed to promife him

country, and at the fame time ftimulate them to put forth the eafy conqueft of Ruffia whenever he ftiould think proper

all their aftivity and talents in the coiitett. Befides, the to attack her. At the latter period lie no longer appeared

Ruffian nobility partake with the common people in that as the invincible conqueror, but as the fallen general, who

phyfical attachment to the foil and inftitutions of their had fled to his capital with unexampled celerity, to avoid the

country, which excites their hatred moft ftrongly againft indignation of the fragments of that army which had been

all invaders. Hence they were above the influence of facrificed to the madneis of his ambition. He who had

Bonaparte's promifes and bribes. always detailed viftories the moft fplendid, who had, in

In the third place, the plan of the campaign which the diredt language, held himfelf out as fuperior to all the ca.

Ruffian government had laid down, contributed very effen- fualties of war, was now obliged, in his own bulletins, to

tially to the overthrow of Bonaparte's hopes and projefts. confefs that his army was broken, and it was returning to-

This plan was, on every occafion, where they could oppofe wards France defsated and harafled by the Tartars of Afia.

Bonaparte, there to oppofe him, but never in fuch a Thus changed in power, in feelings, and in profped^s, the

manner as might bring on a general aftion, or an aftion that Parifians faw their emperor at the beginning of the year

-could be decifive againft themfelves. Thus, the farther he 18 13, and they, as well as Europe in general, were es-

advanced the weaker he became ; and after every engage, tremely anxious for the meeting of the legiflative body, in

ment, thou"-h he apparently fucceeded in driving back the order that they might be able to devdope his future plans,

'enemy, the real ftate of his affairs was rendered worfe ; he At this meeting, on the 14th of February, he declared it

was led further from his refourccs, deeper into the heart of to be his determination ftill to carry on the war, and to fa.

-a country utterly incapable of fupporting a large army, crifice nothing for the fake of obtaining peace; "The French

•and more completely furrounded by the Ruffians. dynafty," fays he, " reigns, and will reign, in Spain. I am
In the fourth place, the charafter of the Ruffian peafantry fatisfied with all my allies ; I will abandon none of them ; I

icontributed much to the defeat of Bonap.-irte : thefe could will maintain the integrity of their ftates ; the Ruffians ftiall

hot be feduccd from their allegiance ; they uniformly, and •
• -

to a man, refufed to hold any communication with the

'enemy : while Mofcow was in the hands of the French,

they brought no goods in for fale ; they regarded it as a

joUuted city, and would have thuddered to have entered it,

3

I

return to their frightful climate, I defire peace, but I will
never make any but an honourable peace, and one con,
iormable to the interefts and grandeur of my empire." The
whole tone of his addrefs was warhke, and he immediately
let on foot a new confcriptionj which, by means of his genagen a

d'armet,
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li'armcs, he readily carried into efFeft, tt leaft to a certain

point. By means of uncommon exertion and activity,

joined to the mod tyrannical d'-fpotifm, he fucceeded, by
the beginning of April, in rollffting a l.iri^e force on the

banks of the Elbe, though that force was of a very ditfercnt

'i'-lcription from the veteran army which he had lolt in

Rudia. His cavalry and artillery were particularly inferior
;

jnd it was on thefe two branches, efpecially the artillery,

I hat the French ufed to depend for their victories ; it is even

laid that, in confequcnce of his having loft upwards of looo
pieces of cannon in Rudia, he was under the ncceflity of

Supplying his armv, in a great meafure, with camion Irom
the (liips at Antwerp, which were, of courfe, of a defcription

by no means fuited for military purpofes.

Before Bonaparte left Paris, to take the command of his

army, he judged it expedient to fettle the form of a provi-

fional government during his abfcnce : he had fo narrowly

efcaped deilrntlion in liis Ruffian campaign, at a time when
he had taken no mealures refpefting the government of
France while the king of Rome was a minor, that he rc-

folved to guard againll all accidents for the future. Ac-
cordingly his emprefs was regularly declared regent during

his ablence ; and the king of Rome was nominated, in a more
folemn manner than heretofore, his fucceflor. It is probable

that the appointment of the emprefs as regent had other ob-

jefts in view ; Bonaparte knew well the temper and difpo-

tition of the Parifians ; he knew that the bell mode of draw-

ing off their thoughts and fpeculations from the difafters that

had occurred, or might occur, was by keeping up the fplen-

dour, buftle, and pageantry, of a court ; and this could be

done with the bell effedl by invefting his emprefs with the

name and dignity of regent. Having thus taken what he

conceived to be all due precautions, and fent on before him
imnienfe bodies of troops, he clofed the feffion of the legif-

lative body in a fpeech full of his ufual confidence and
haughtinefs, in which he led them and the French nation to

exped, that on the banks of the Elbe he (hould regain all

thofe laurels which he had loft amidft the fnows of Ruftia.

Having thus detailed the preparations which Bonaparte

made for the commencement of what has been denominated

the German campaign, we muft notice briefly the prepara-

tions of thofe powers who were to oppofe him. Alexander,

at the head ot his army, advanced with great rapidity into

the north of Germany. As foon as he crofl'ed his own bound-
aries into thofe of PrulTia, he ordered a declaration to be

lUhed, explanatory of his motives and views. The RutTian

emperor was every where hailed as a deliverer, and upon his

entrance into Berlin h.e was received with the utmolt enthu-

fiafm by all ranks of the people, and in the end PrufTia be-

came a noble ally to the northern potentate. She was in-

deed deftined to aft a confpicuous part in avenging her own
(vrongs and thofe of Germany. Her armies were put on
the beft footing. Blucher, who had already immortalized

himfelf by his conduft, had a leading and cxtenfive com-
mand ; and it feems to have been the wife policy of the con-

tinental iovereigns, in this laft ftruggle for their independence,

to fclcft thofe genei'als again ft whom Bonaparte had dif-

played the grcaleft rancour ; they thus fecured themfelves

from treachery, while they called forth all the talents of

their commanders. Befides the regular army of Pruliia, the

landwehr or militia were called out ; all were anxious to be
enrolled to co-operate in the deliverance and defence of their

country.

In the mean lime the Ruflian army continued to advance,

and having liberated great part of Pruffia, direftcd their

efforts towards the emancipation of Saxony. Coiuit AVitt-

g^enftein, who commanded the Ruffian army, addrcflcd to the

Saxons a moft noble and infpiriting proclamation, which,
thougli it probably made a deep impreffion, did not, at tin;

time, produce the confequences which the RuiGan general
anticipated. The king of Saxony was w-th the French,
and no fmall part of their country was occupied by thofe
people, circumftances which naturally prevented many from
joining the allies whofe wilhes were cordially with them ;

wiien, however, an opportunity did occur, it will be feen
that the Saxons proved themfelves worthy of the name of
Germans, and of their anceftors. "A hope was now ex-
cited that Bernadotte, the crown prince of Sweden, and his
numerous army, would be brought to act in favour of the
allies

; this expectation was confiderably ftrengthened by
treaties which were concluded between the courts of Sweden,
Ruflia, and Gre.it Britain. By thefe treaties, the army
under the crown prince was immedi.itely to be employed in
the common caufe, and in return for his acceffion of force.
Great Britain, beiides granting a (iibfidy to Sweden, agreed
to give up to her the ifland of Guadaloupe, and to gua-
rantee the kingdom of Norway when it (hould be conquered
from t!ic Danes.
Thus it was known that early in the year 1813, Great

Britain, RuiTia, Pruffia, and Sweden, were' decidedly againll
France. Hoftilities commenced, and in many parts the
French were decidedly viftorious ; Hamburgh, and many
other places in the north of Germany, fell into their hands.
The firft great battle in which Bonaparte was hirafelf en-
gaged, was at Lutzen, on the ift of May; the Pruffians,
having partially fucceeded in breaking into the fquares of
the enemy, committed great carnage, and the conflict on all

fides was moft defperate and fanguinary. For a conlider-
able time the allies were the adailants, but towards evening,

'

Bonaparte called in tliat divifion of his army which was
near Leipfic, and collefting all his referves, m.ade a molt
furious attack, for which the allies were not prepared ; nio-ht

however put an end to the combat. The allies remained
mafters of the field that evening, but judged it prudent,
early on the next day, to commence a retreat, in confe-
qucnce of which Bonaparte claimed the viftory in the battle
of Lutzen. But it was not fnch a viftory as he ufed for-
merly to boaft of; and on the 21ft of May another bloody
battle was fought at Bautzen, which was ftill in favour of
the French, and the allies again found it expedient to re-

treat. The lofs of the enemy in this obftinate battle was
very fevere ; though Bonaparte gained ground by it, he
gained it at fuch an expenee of men, and with fuch a con.
viftion of the bravery and (kill of the allies, that he muft
have been very unwilling to have obtained many fuch vic-

tories. But the moft alarming circumftance which occurred
during the battle of Bautzen, was the defcrtion of a whole'
battalion of 'VVurtemburghers, as well as a body of Saxon
troops, which mult have convinced Bonaparte how little de-
pendence he could place on the German troops. The allies

continued their retreat, and on the 24th of May their head
quarters were within 1 8 leagues of Berhn. On the 4th of
June, through the mediation of the emperor of Auftria, an
armiftice was agreed on, which was to continue till the
20th of .Tuly. It was a matter of great difficulty to de-
termine on which fide the advantage of this armillicc lay

;

both parties were probably defirous of it, and as the em-
peror of Auftria prefled it moft earneitly, each party readily

agreed to it, in the hope of gaining his affiftance, or avoid-

ing his hoftility. It was, hov.ever, extremely unpopular
throughaut Germany, and efpecially in the Prufiian ftates •

fo much fo, that the king deemed it neceflary to ifTne a pro-
clamation, in which he declared that the armiftice had not
been fought for by the allied powers, and that they would

only
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only ufe it to re-inforce their armies, and attack the common
enemy, at its expiration, with more vigour. Bonaparte, on

his own part, complained that the terms of the armiftice

were not faithfully kept by the allies ; this complaint, which
was well founded, arofe from a circumftance which augured

fatally for his future fuccefs ; for the landwehr of Pruflia,

and even all the inhabitants who could procure any kind of

arms, notwithftandmg the fufpenlion of hoftilities, were
continually attacking and haraffing the French, and in many
cafes they captured their fupplies of ftores and provifions,

and rendered precarious and difficult their communication
with France.

It was foon evident that the armiftice would not lead to

peace, each party was exerting itfelf to the utmoft to re-

cruit and re-inforce their army. The emperor Alexander
ordered freih troops to be brought acrofs the Viftula, and
in a fhort time the re-inforcements that joined the allied army
from Ruflia alone, amounted to 75,000 men. The king of

Pruffia contributed as much to the common caufe as the ex-

haufted ftate of his country, and of its finances, would
allow. Bonaparte was equally aftive ; oppofite to the

main army of the allies he had collefted nearly 1 30,000 men.
The armiflice was prolonged till the middle of Auguft,

during which a congrefs was held at Prague, at v/liich little

or nothing was done, or perhaps even attempted. The
mediation of the emperor of Auftria was of no avail ; the

terms which he propofed as juft and equitable to all parties,

were peremptorily rejefted by Bonaparte. No alternative,

therefore, he faid, remained for him to adopt, but to unite

his forces with thofe of the emperor of Ruffia and the king
of Pruflia. Still, however, he, as well as they, were going
to fight, not for the purpofes of ambition or conqueit, but
folely for the attainment of a juil, honourable, and lalting

peace. As foon as this could be brought about, they would
moft cheerfully lay down their arms ; but till it was brought
about, they would continue united in hoftilities, and exert

themfelves to the utmoft.

Ruffia, Auftria, Pruffia, and Sweden, were now to try

their ftrength againft France ; the jealoufies and felfiftinefs

of the allied fovereigns, which had rendered former coalitions

of no value, were abforbed in the deep and awful conviftion
that now they were fighting for their own exiftence ; befides,

in the former contefts, they were averfe from, or indifferent

to, the caufe of their fovereign ; now they were cordial and
zealous in their co-operation. The allied powers alfo very
wifely made ufe of other weapons than thofe of warfare

;

the moft eloquent and popular writers in Germany were
employed to roufe the people, to hold out Bonaparte as no
longer formidable ; as having been conquered ; but ftill as
the implacable enemy of the happinefs and peace of Ger-
many, as the common deftroyer of the liberty of the fove-
reign and the peafant.

Befides the crown prince of Sweden, another Frenchman
entered into the lifts againft Bonaparte, -viz. general Moreau,
who, after he had been liberated by him, had gone over to
America, where, in peace, quiet, and retirement, he had
fpent fome years of his life. It is not known by what par-
ticular motives he was induced to enter again into public
fervice ; but it appears that the emperor Alexander, as foon
as he found that v/ar v/ith Bonaparte was inevitable, fent
over a confidential perfon to America, with whom general
Moreau retun^ed to Europe, He joined the allied army
foon after the congrefs at the Prague was dift'olved.

On the 17th of Auguit hoftilities recommenced, and a
moft fevere battle was, a few days after, fought at Drefden,
jn which, after a terrible flaughter on both fides, the French
fucceeded in repulfing the allied armies, but the moft dif-

aftrous event in the courfe of this battle was, the death of

Moreau, who had both his legs ihot oft' by a cannon ball.

Bonaparte reprefented the battle of Drefden as moft de-

cidedly favourable to him, and he probably confidered the

lofs and difcomfiture of the allies as much more ferious than

they really were, as in order to intercept their retx'cat into

Bohemia, he difpatched Vandamme, one of his generals,

with a force which it would have been madnefs to have fent

againft them, had he not believed their army to have been

not only much reduced in numbers, but retreating in great

diforder. In the attack, Vandamme, and fix other generals,

were taken prifoners, befides 10,000 men, 60 pieces of ar-

tillery, and 6 ftandards.

In Silefia the campaign opened on the 18th of Auguft,
the allies in this quarter moving on towards Drefden ; they

firft attacked and defeated a corps under marflial Ney, which

induced Bonaparte to fet out to re-inforce his general ; the

French having now greatly the fuperiority, general Blucher

retreated, and took up a ftrong pofition behind the Katz-
bach. The plan of the allies being to diftratt and divide

Bonaparte's forces, they fell farther back, while the grand

army from Bohemia, as we have feen, marched on to Drefden,

and drew off Bonaparte to that quarter. On the 25th and

z6th the French advanced againft Blucher, but on the latter

of thofe days the Pruffian general attacked them. The
battle was fought near the Katzbach, and from that takes

its name ; in it Blucher and the Pruflians proved their deter-

mination to avenge the difgrace which then- country had fo

long fuffered by having been under the tyranny of France.

They fought with the moft unparalleled bravery, and gained

a complete viftory. Among the fruits of their fpoil were

18,000 prifoners, 103 pieces of cannon, and 280 ammu-
nition waggons. In another quarter the crown prince was
likewife victorious over the French ; and in a fecond battle,

•viz. that of Juterbock, it was calculated that the vanquifhed

French had loft from 16 to 18,000 men, more than jo pieces

of cannon, and 400 ammunition waggons,

After thefe defeats the fituation of Bonaparte became
more critical, yet he ftill remained at Drefden, and continued
there till the 7th of Odtober, when he quitted it, taking
with him the royal family of Saxony. Hitherto the allies

of Bonaparte had remained more faithful to him than might
have been expedted, but about this period the king of
Bavaria deferted him, and concluded a treaty of alliance and
concert with Auftria, by which 35,000 Bavarian troops
were immediately to co-operate with thofe of Auftria.

On the 14th of Oftober Bonaparte collefted his whole
force in and round Leipfic, and on the 18th the famous
battle of Leipfic was fought, in the courfe of which two
Saxon battalions, and two Weftphalian regiments of huffare,

quitted the ranks of the enemy and joined the allies ; the
artillery which they brought over with them, they imme-
diately turned againft the French, and the crown prince
headed the men in a charge againft their former oppreffors.
In the battle of this day the French loft at leaft 50,000
men in killed, wounded, and prifoners, befides 6< pieces of
artillery. Bonaparte now left Leipfic, and in two hours
afterwards the allied armies entered that town.
The retreat of Bonaparte from Leipfic with the wreck of

his army, to the amount of 80,000 men, was fcarcely fur^
pafled in diforder and mifery by his retreat from Mofcow.
As fooD as he reached the Rhine he left his army, haftened
to Paris, and on his arrival, another confcription of 300,000
men was ordered, but France was now too much exhaufted
to anfwer the demand ; the Ruflian and German campaigns
had almoft entirely ftript her of the efficient mihtary popu-
lation ; befides, there was wanting that enthufiafm which had,

6 twenty
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twenty years before, been charaAeriftic of tlie country, fo

tliat it was almoll deaf to this new demand.
Ill tlie mean time the mitrhty edifice which Bonaparte had

credled out of the ruins of the independence and liberties

of the continent, and which had been cemented by the blood

of hundreds of thoufards, was falling to pieces ; the viftory

of X,eipfic, by freeing the minds of the princes of Ger-
many from all apprehenfions of his power, proved how
eager they were to rcfume their lep-itimatc charafter and au-

thority. Wurtemburgh defcrted him, and made her peace

with the allies ; and the confederation of the Rhine was
dilTolved ; fo that, to ufe his own words, no fovereigns re-

mained attached to him except the king of Denmark and
the king of Naples.

Holland, which had long groaned under French tyranny,

early in the month of November broke her fliackles, dif-

milled the conitituted authorities, cflabliflicd a provifional

form of government, and by the affiflance of Great Britain

fhe was at length enabled to hold up her head as a free and
independent nation, recalling' lier hereditary prince, and in-

vefting him with new powers, and higher litles than the

members of the houfe of Orange had formerly exercifed and
claimed. Rather before this period the allied troops, tmder
the command of the crown prince, had entered Hanover,
which they liberated from French thraldom, much to the

fatisfaflion of the inhabitants, and by the end of November
almoft all the ftrong places between the Elbe and the Rhine
were in poffeflion of the allies, and fuch as were not, were
clofely inveitcd. On the ill of December they iflucd their

famous proclamation, which, from its juftice and moderation,

probably did them as much, or more, fervice, than any of

their viftories. " The allied powers," fay they, " do not

make war upon France, but againft that preponderance

which, to th? misfortune of Europe and of France, the

emperor Napoleon has too long exercifed beyond the limits

of his empire.
" Viftory has condudled the allied armies to the banks of

the Rhine. The firll ufe which their imperial and royal

majefties have made of viftory, has been to offer peace to

his majcfty the emperor of the French. An attitude

ftrengtheiied by tlie acceffion of all the fovereigns and princes

of Germai.y has had no influence on the conditions of that

peace. Thefc conditions are founded on the independence

of the French empire, as well as on the independence of the

other ftates of Europe. The views of the powers are jult

in their object, generous and liberal in their application,

giving fecunty to all, honourable to each.

" The allied fovereigns defire that France may be great,

powerful, and happy ; becaufe the French power, in a ftate

of greatnefs and ftrength, is one of the foundations of the

fecial edifice of Europe. They wilh that France may be

happy, that French commerce may revive, that the arts

(thoie bleflings of peace) may again flourifii, becaufe a

great people can only be tranquil in proportion as it is happy.

The allied powers confirm to the French empire an extent of

territory which France, under her kings, never knew ; be-

caufe a valiant nation does not fall from its rank, by having

in its turn experienced reverfcs in an obftinate and fan-

guinary contett, in which it has fought with its accuftomed

bravery."

Immediately after the iffuing of this declaration, the

allies having completed their arrangements, crofled the

Rhine for the purpofe of invading France ; as, however, the

• ftrong fortrefl'es near Mentz rendered the paffage in this

place rather difficult, they preferred pafling through Swit-

zerland, by the inhabitants of which country they were

hailed as friends, and afforded every afliilance.

Vol. XXX.

The allied army entered Switzerland on the 2oth of De-
cember, penetrated to Zurich and Berne, and eroded the
Rhine at Bafle without firing a (hot, and before the end of
the year detachments of the allies made their way to Lan-
gres, in Champagne, which was about loo miles within the
old French frontier. The year 1814 opened with an inva-
fionof France, not only by the allies in the eall and north,
but on the fouth by lord Wellington, while the Auftrian
forces in Italy, aided by the naval exertions of Great
Britain, and by detacliments from our garrifons in the Medi-
terranean, completely kept the viceroy in check. Every
event tended to fheiv that Bonaparte's power was tottering,
and he muft have been convinced that he had only one thing
to depend on, fviz. his own perfonal prowefs. He accord-
ingly left Paris on the 25th of January to take command of
the armies, and on the lil of February a great battle was
fought between him and marfhal Blucher, which was decided
in favour of the allies, and the retreat of Napoleon from his

pofitions about Brienne, with the lofs of 4000 prifoners,
was the confequence of his defeat.

On the 7th of February the pofition and town of Troyes
was taken pofleffion of by the allies ; this town was thought
to be of gi-eat importance to their caufe, oii account of its

refources, its population, and of the number of roads lead-
ing to it from different parts of France. At this period ne-
gociations were carrying on at Chatillon-fur Seine for the
purpofe of tffedling a peace, during which the allies had
gained feveralconquefts over the French armies. Bonaparte
had been beaten in feveral engagements with Blucher and
prince Schwartzenburg, whofe armies, at the clofe of Fe-
bruary, were at Troyes and Chalons, while he himfelf was
at Rhcims. On the 19th of March the negociations were
to terminate, and on that day Napoleon refufed the terms
that were offered him, though by thofe terras he would have
continued at the head of the French, with dominions as ex-
tenfive and powerful as had ever been enjoyed by any of the
former monarchs.

On the day that the conferences at Chatillon were termi-
nated, the French army moved upon Arcis, behind which
the corps commanded by field marflial count Wrede was
polled.

The allies, under Schwartzenburg, concentrated on the
Aube, near Pougy and Arcis, and a general attack was
made by the allies on the 20th, in which the enemy was de-

feated at all points, with great lofs, and Arcis was taken.

At this junfture. Napoleon formed the defperate and' ex-
traordinary plan of pafling between the two armies of tlie

allies, and of ftriking at their communications with the

Rhine, intending at the fame time to liberate the garrifon

of Mctz. For this purpofe he moved by Chalons on Vitry
and St. Dizier, his head-quarters being, on the 22d, at Ob-
comtc, between the two latter places. This bold and cha-

rafteriftic refolution was formed "in the expedlation that it

would alarm the allies fo much for their own fafety, as not

only to draw theiu away from Paris, but actually entangle

them in the very difficulties with the profpeft of which he

endeavoured to terrify them ;—this movement was fortu-

nately defeated by their refolution of marching upon Paris,

a refolution which was—confidering the time and circum-
ftances in which it was taken—one of the grandeft that ever

entered into the mind of man, and does the higheft honour
to the names of the emperor Alexander and prince Schwart-
zenburg ;—to which of thofe great men the idea fuggefted

itfelf, perhaps they themfelvcs are not confcious ; but it is

certain they both eagerly adopted it, and muft equally fliare

in the glory of that great enterprife in which they rifked

themfelves and their armies for the deliverance of mankind.

R For
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For two days attcr this determination and change of

march, Bonaparte was enaployed, as he hoped, in antici-

pating the aUies, and in preparing the fprings in which his

viftims were to be caught ; but no enemy came—no intelli-

o-ence arrived : from Paris he heard nothing—from the reft

of France little ; and a hoftile army of 200,000 men mult

be, he knew, at no great diltance from him, but he could

not guefs where. Over Winzingerode, who was in his

vicinity, near St. Dizier, with a fmall force, he obtained

fome, and claimed greater advantages ; but thefe lucceii'es

left him as much in the dark, as ever.

He was convinced that this corps was but the advanced

guard of the RufTians ; and when one of his generals re-

ported it was not fo, and that the main body of the allies

had fufpended their retreat, he himfelf thought the news

almoft too good to be believed, and calculated that the time

thus lolt would enable him to perfeft his plans for their

deftruftion.

In thefe circumftances, it was Napoleon who thought his

enemies undone ; and far from confidering them as having

refumed the oft'enfive, he faw in their movement of con-

centration only a meafure of retreat. He announced it

triumphantly to the emprefs in letters written with his own
hand : thefe letters were intercepted by the allies. They
were then certain of having deceived him, and they urged

with great precipitation their movement againft the ca-

pital.

Of the march upon Paris either he never thought, or his

arrogance haftily rejefted the idea ; but at latt, after a lofs

of three days, he felt that it became abfolutely necefi'ary to

afcertain the enemy's pofition, and he accordingly haftened

by forced marches through Bar-fur-Aube towards Troyes.

A junftion was, however, formed by prince Schwartzen-

burg and marfhal Blucher ; and the whole allied force

marched upon Paris, with a rapidity that infured its fuccefs.

The defences which had been raifed in the neighbourhood of

that city were attacked late in the day of the 30th March,

and the enemy, under the command of Marmont, made a

moft determined refiltance ; but the allies were almoft every

where fuccefsful.

At the moment of thefe decifive advantages, a flag of

truce was fent from Marmont, intimating a deilre to receive

any propofitions that it might have been intended to make
to him by a flag of truce, which had previoufly been refufed

admittance. An armiftice was alfo propofed by him for

two hours ; to obtain which, he confented to abandon every

pofition he occupied without the barriers of Paris.

On the 31ft in the morning, the allies entered Paris. In

the evening, Caulincourt came from Bonaparte to the em-
peror of Ruflia, offering to accede to the terms of peace

which the alhes had offered at Chatillon. The emperor

gave no other anfwer, than that the time was paft for treat-

ing with Bonaparte as fovereign of France.

Immediately, by the defire of the emperor of Ruflia, the

fenate met, and chofe a provifional government, confifting

of Talleyrand and four other members. At their fecond

fitting, they declared that Bonaparte had forfeited his right

to the empire, and that his dynafty was at an end. They
alfo refolved, that the fenate and legiflative bodies fliould

form fundamental parts of the new conftitution.

On the I ft of April the provifional government inftalled

itfelf, and of this Bonaparte feems to have been aware ; and

on the 2d he collected at Corbcil, Fontainebleau, and the

neighbourhood, at leaft 20,000 men, whom he reviewed

and thus addreffed : " The enemy is in Paris. I do not

wifh to fpeak of the inhabitants of that city, but a horde

of emigrants, whom I had recalled, reftored, and laden

with perfonal favours, have offered their fervices to the

emperor of Ruflia, and have hoifted the white cockade.

The tri-coloured cockade we won in our revolution ; we
have ennobled it in our empire. It has ftiai-ed too many
triumphs with us ever to be abandoned. If Paris is to be

retaken at the point of the bayonet, I will march at your

head. May I reckon upon you ? Am I right ? Will you

ever abandon this national cockade ?" " Never, never

;

vive I'empereur ! vive Napoleon ! a Paris!" was the anfwer

of the whole line of troops.

The marflials prefent at this fcene were far from par-

taking or encouraging this enthufiafm : they that fame

night aflembled in the palace, and when admitted to Na-
poleon's px-efence, with many references to their former fer-

vices, and profeflions of duty and affeftion, acquainted

him that all was loft ; that at moft he could coUeft but

56,000 men, and that for them he had not two days pro-

vifions ; but the only means of faving any thing from this

great ftiipwreck, was to abdicate in favour of the king of

Rome.
Bonaparte, for the firft time in his exittence, heard a re-

monftrance in filence, and ultimately aflented to the pro-

pofal. On the 3d, marflial Nev put into his hands the Paris

journals, in which the decheance, pronounced by the fenate

the day before, was publiflied ; and, in the name of his

brethren, on the public parade, gave him that advice fo

terrible to the ear of a tyrant, " Sire, il faut abdiquer

;

c'eft le vceu de la France et de I'armee." Napoleon,

thunderftvuck, retired into the palace. On the 4th he

figned his own abdication, and addrefl'ed an order of the day
to his army, in which, after contrafting forcibly and juftly

the former fervility and prefent tergiverfation of the fenate,

he intimates, that if he is the only obftacle to peace, he is

ready to make the laft facrifice for France ; and that he

has fent Ney, Cauhiicourt, and Macdonald to Paris,

" pour entamer des negociations." Thefe negociations,

which had for their objeft the continuance of Bonaparte's

power under the cloak of a regency, to be adminiftcred by
his wife, in her own name, or that of her fon, happily

failed. Others then enfued, in which the difcuflions were
not queftions of policy, power, or government, but of
pounds, fliillings, and pence; and on the nth of April was
figned the famous treaty, by which Bonaparte abandoned
for himfelf and his family the thrones of half the world, and
ftipulated only for the empty titles of his better days, a
retreat in the obfcureft corner of his late dominions, and a

penfion of 2,000,000 of livres per annum from the civil lift

of Lewis XVIII. ; and, finally, on the 12th he figned the
formal inftrument of his abdication on the part of himfelf

and his dynafty.

Such was the termination of this difaftrous revolution

;

and in a very few weeks after the depofition of Bonaparte,
Lewis XVIII. returned, and took a quiet poiTeflion of the
throne of his fathers. Of the ftability of the new govern-
ment we prefume to offer no conjectures. Of the charafter
of the prefent fovereign much might be faid in applaufe

;

of the new conftitution, at prefent, we know but little:

and into what it may ultimately fettle it is difficult to
fpeak. Many recent occurrences in diflFerent parts of
Europe have mortified the friends to human happinefs ; the
fociety of Jefuits, always inimical to the interefts of man-
kind, has been re-eftabliflied. The Inquifition, which
Bonaparte aboliflied, and which it was imagined could,
in this enlightened age, never more rear its horrid head, has
been revived in Spain, to the everlafling difgrace of the
prince who ordered its eftablifhment, and to the people
who permitted it. When we read the decree, that " the
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tribunal of the Iiiquifition is abolilhcd, as derogatory to tlie

iovercign power, and to civil authority," we did antici-

pate a new era, even for Spain, and are mortified, beyond
the power of language to deicribe, to find that feveral of

the beft and moil virtuous inhabitants of that country are

now fuffering under a tribunal which curled the world for

fo many centuries, which, for the boldnefs and wickednefs
ol the original conception, the immenfe extent of its power,

the audacity of its attempts, the greatnefs of its fuccefs, and
the length of its domination, finds no parallel in the records

of the world.

We might, as a conclufion to this article, take fome
notice of the prnicipal aftors and fufferers in the revolution

which we have been contemplating, but we are afraid of
tranfgrefllng the allowed limits. Befides, in our alphabetical

arrangement, we have already noticed feveral of the moft
dillinguiflied of theie perfons ; fee particularly the articles

Baili.y, Coxdorcet, Mauat, Mikabeaij, Lewis XVI.,
Malesiierbes, and Neckar, and to fome others, accord-

ing to the plan of our work, dillinft articles will hereafter

be given. (See Roland-Tuugot, Robespierre, Vekg-
NIALD, &c.) Of Danton, who took a very aflive part in

fome of the bloodied fcenes in Paris, and who fell a

viiSlim to the axe which he had (harpeued for others, we
may obferve, that he was educateu to the law, and in the

progrcfs of the revolution was fucccffively the afTociate of
Mirabeau, Marat, and Robefpierre. He organized fome of

the chief tumults and mallacres in the city, particularly

that of the loth of Augult. After the f,dl of royalty, he

obtained an appointment of adminiltrator of jullice, a ilation

in which money poured on him trom all fides, and which
was fpcedily diltributed by him to procure adherents and
reward atrocities. He was deeply involved in the horrid

mallacres of September, and, when iubfcqucntly called to

account for the dillribution of the money charged for

fecret fcrvice, he declared, that " in a revolution there

could be no reckoning in detail." It was Danton who
prevented the national alfembly froiii leaving Paris on the

approach of the PrufTians. He was brought to the guil-

lotine by Robefpierre, who was his rival, but his inferior

in every thing but cunning and hypocrify. For this article,

we refer, as authorities, chiefly to the volumes of the New
Annual Regiiler.

Rcvoi.uriON of Amcr'tca. See America, and United
States.
Revolution in Poland. See Poland.
Revolution, in Geometry. The motion of any figure

quite round a fixed line, as an axis, is called the revo-

lution of that figure ; and the figure fo moving is faid to

revolve.

Thus, a right-angled triangle, revolving round one of

its legs, as an axis, generates, by that revolution, a. eone

;

whicli lee.

Rf.volution, in yljlroiiomy, denotes the period of a flar,

planet, comet, or other phenomenon ; or its courfc from

any point of its orbit, till it return to the fame.

The planets have a twofold revolution. The one about

their own axis, ufually called their diurnal rotation, which

conllitutes what we call their day.

The other about the fun, called their annual revolution

or period, conftituting their year. See Motion of the Pla-
kets.

REVOLUTUM Folium, in Botany. See Leaf.
REUS, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Catalonia,

where feveral merchai.ts at Barcelona have agents for the

purchafe of wine, brandy, and fruit, with which the country

abounds.

REUSS, a river that rifes from a lake in Monnt St.

REV
Gothard, crofles the canton of Uri, palfes through the lake

of the Four Cantons to Lucerne, and then taking a northerly

courfe, runs into the Rhine, two miles N. ot Klingnaii, m
the county of Baden.

REUSSEN, a princely county of Saxony, divided into

feveral branches, which take their names from the towns

which they pollcfs, all fituated iii the Vogtland.

REUSSIN, or Redzen, a town of the duchy of War-
faw

; 40 miles S.S.W. of Pofen.

REUT, a town of Bavaria, in the bilhopric of Bam-
berg ; three miles E. of Forcheim.—Alfo, a river of Eu-
ropean Turkey, wiiich runs into the Dnieller, near Ullia,

in the province of Moldavia.

REUTELE, in Ichthyology, a name ufed by fome for

the umbla minor, or red charr, a ti(h common in the lakes of

Germany, and of the northern parts of England and Wales.

The name is originally German.
REUTLINGEN, in Geography, a town of Wurtera-

bcrg, on a fmall river, which runs into iha Neckar. It has

only one parochi.-il church, together with one hofpital, an

orphan-houfe, and a grammar-fchool. The magillrates and

burghers are Lutherans. Near it was difcovered, in 1716, a

fulphurous ipring
; 32 miles W. of Ulm. N. lat. 4.8° 30'.

E. long. 9^ 8'.

REUTO, a town of Saxony, in the Vogtland ; 6 miles

W.S.W. of Plauen.

REUTTE, a town of Germany, in the county of Bre-

gentz
; 9 miles S.S.E. of Bregentz.

REUTTEN, or Reita, a town of the Tyrolefe, on tlie

borders of Swabia ; 32 miles N.W. of Infpruck.

REVULSION, in Medicine, the derivation of the fluids

of the body, from a part in which they are morbialy accu-

mulated, to another part, whether near or dillant.

This principle is much adled upon in the pradlice of me-
dicine, although confiderably lefs than by the advocates of

the hunioral pathology. Thefe praftitioners carried the

principle fo far as to make their evacuations generally at

lome point oppofite and dillant to the part difeafed ; thus,

to relieve the head, they would bleed from the foot, or from
the hemorrhoidal veins about the anus ; and if a pleurify

occurred in the left fide, they would open a vein in the right

arm ; and fo forth. Thefe were mere hypothetical refine-

ments, and have fallen into difufe in this country. Much of

the practice of medicine, however, in acute and in fome local

chronic difeafes, hinges upon the principle of revulUon.

Thus, for the removal of inflammatory congellion in any

internal organ, as in the lungo or brain, a counter-inflam-

mation is excited externally in the fkin of a contiguous part,

by applying a blilter, or a Itimulating liniment, to the lur-

face ot the chell, to the neck, or on the fcalp : and thus

by bringing an afflux ol the fluids to thefe external parts,

which are of lefs importance to lite, the congellion in the

veilels of the more important and vital organs is diminilhed,

and the inflammation cured. In a fimilar manner, the de.

rivation of the fluids to the intcttines by cathartic medicines,

to the kidnies by diuretics, and to the flviii by fudorifics,

tends to diminilh the congellion of the circulating fyitem at

large, and onfequently ot particular organs. Blood-letting,

whether by diredlly opening the veins and fmall arteries,

or by the application of leeches, or of cupping-glatfef

after tcaritication, likewife operates upon the principle of
revulfion.

Confiderible errors, however, have been committed, efpe-

cially by the humoral pathologillf, by carrying this dottrine

too far. For in their attempts to procure evacuations of
the fluid;, efpecially from the flvin, they have employed
heat, and ammoniacal, Ipirituous, and other Ilimulant me-
dicines, which, by the excitement and irritation which they

R 2 occafioncd
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occalioned in the nervous and vafcular fyttem, produced

much more inflammatory aftion, than the revulfion, refult-

ing from the evacuation, could poflibly fubdue. See Hu-
moral Pathology.

•': Revulsion is alfo ufed for a fpontaneous turn or reflux

of humours in the body. Sudden difeafes are occafioned

by great revulfions of humours, which fall all at once on

certau) parts.

REWAH, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in the

country of Allahabad; 57 miles S.S.W. of Allahabad. N.

lat. 24°35'. E. long. 8 1° 36'.

REWARDS. Mihtary rewards,, among the Athenians,

confifted fometimes in crowns prefented to thofe that had

merited them ; on which thefr names and noble actions were

infcribed. Som.e had leave granted them to ereft pillars or

ftataes in honour of fome god, with infcriptions fetting

forth their vidories. This was a favour that was feldom

granted ; Cimon mdeed was honoured with it, but Themif-

toclcs could never obtain the like. Another honour con-

ferred at Athens on the valiant, was to have their arms

placed in the citadel, and to be called Cecrop'ida, or citizens

of the true old blood. Others were prefented with a CT«»o?r^lK,

or complete fuit <if armour. Songs of triumph were ho-

norary compliments paid to fome. The children of thofe

who were killed in battle were maintained at the public ex-

pence, till they came to maturity ; at which time they were

prefented before the allembly of the Athenian people with

a complete fuit of armour, one of the public miniiters

proclaiming before them, " that hitherto, in rem.erabrance

of their fathers' merits, the commonwealth had educated

thefe young men, but now difmiiled them fo armed, to go

forth and thank their country by imitating their fathers'

examples."

Solon made a farther provifion for the parents of thofe

that died in the wars, it being extremely reafonable that they

fhould be maintained at the public expence, who had loft

their children, the comfort and fupport of their declining

age, in the fervice of the public.

As for thofe who were any wife difabled, they had an al-

lowance from the pubhc towards their maintenance. Potter,

vol. ii.

Triumphal honours were reckoned among the military

rewards which the ancients voted to their befb generals. Fa-

bius Maximus, Paul Emilius, Camillus, and the Scipios,

were fatisfied with this recompence for tlieir fervices. With
lefpeft to old infirm foldiers, v^'ho Avere invalided, they were

. , provided for by receiving, each, a lot of ground, which they
• cultivated and improved. Lands, thus appropriated, formed

part of the republican or national domains, or were divided

amongft them in the conquered countries.

The Roman oiBcer was rewarded for his fervices, or for

particular afts of bravery, in three ways : ift. By marks of

honour or diftiuftion, which confifted of two forts, mz.
'-#: of that which was merely ornamental to their own perfons,

' '^'- or limited to the invefliture for life ; and of that which may
be called rememorative, fuch as ftatuos, &c. The latter

defcended to their pofterity, and gave their families a cer-

tain rank in the republic. 2dly. By penfions or allowances.

And ^dly. By a grant of lands which exceeded the lots given

to private foldiers.

The French, who got pofleffion of the country which was

formerly occupied by the Gauls, had, at firft, no other

;•.

,

method of recompenfmg their generals than by giving them
a certain proportion of land. This grant did not exceed

their, natural lives, and fometimes it was limited to the time

they remained in the fervice.

Thefe ufages infenfibly changed, and by degrees it be-

came cultomary for the children of fuch men as had received

grants of national territory, to continue to enjoy them

;

upon condition, however, that the aiSlual pofTefFors of fuch

lands fhould be liable to military fervice. Hence the origin

of fiefs in France, and the confequent appellation of milice

des Jiejfc:s, or militia, compofcd of men who held their

lands on condition of bearing arms when called upon.

The French armies were for many years conflituted in

this manner ; and the cuftom of rendering military fer-'

vice in confideration of land tenure, only ceafed under

Charles VII.
In procefs of time, thofe lands which hSd been originally

beltowed upon men of military merit, defcended to their

children, and were gradually loft in the aggregate lots of

inheritable property. Other means were confequently to be
reforted to by the ftate, in order to fatisfy the juit claims of
deferving officers and foldiers. The French, therefore, re-

turned to the ancient cuftom of the Romans, and rewarded
thofe, who diflinguifhed themfelves in war, by honorary

marks of dittindtion.

Honorary rewards and compenfations for fervice were not

confined to individual officers and foldiers. Whole corps

were frequently diltinguifhed in the fame manner. When
feveral corps atled together, and one amongrt them gave
fignal proofs of gallantry and good condudt, that one fre-

quently took precedence of the others in rank, or was fe-

ledted by the fovereign to be his perfonal guard. Some-
times, indeed, the king placed himfelf at the head of fuch

a corps on the day. of battle, thereby teftifying his appro-
bation of their conduft, and giving a proof of his con-

fidence in their bravery.

It is now ufual, in raoft countries, to confer marks of
diftinfliion on thofe corps that have formed part of any
army that has flgnalized itfelf. Thus the kettle-drums,

under the appellation of nacalres, were given to fome regi-

ments, as proofs of their having behaved gallantly on trying

occafions.

The military order of St. Louis, which was created by
Louis XIV. in 1693, and tfiat of iVIaria Tlierefa, as well

as rhany other orders in different countries, were only infti-

tuted for the purpofe of rewarding military merit. The
eftabhfhment of hofpitals for invalids, fuch as Chelfea, &c.
owes its origin and continuance to the fame jult fenfe of
what is due to deferving officers and foldiers. Hence, hke-
wife, our invalid companies and retired lifts.

Philip Auguftus, king of France, firft formed the defign
of building a college for foldiers who had been rendered in-

firm, or were grown old in the fervice. - Louis, furnamed
the Great, not only adopted the idea, but completed the
plan in a grand and magnificent ftyle. Charles II. on his

refloration to the crown of Great Britain, eftablifhed Chel-
fea, and James II. added confiderable improvements to this

royal intlitution. During the prefent reign, military merit
has been rewarded by titles and penfions ; but, v/hat is ftill

more creditable to the government, and refiefts honour
upon his royal highnefs the duke of York (for his co-opera-
tion with thofe who originally fuggefted the idea) old and
meritorious foldiers are taught to expedt a -fecure retreat in

the decline of hfe ; and every rank is provided for accord-
ing to the chims and fervices of individuals.

Rewards, in a legal fenfe. I'here are rewards given in

many cafes, by ftatute, for tiie apprehending of criminals,
and bringing them to jultice ; as a reward of 40/. to thofe
who apprehend robbers on the highw.iy, and profecute them
toconviftion, by 4 & 5 W. & M. c. 8, to be paid to them
(or, if killed in the endeavour to take them, their executors)
by the flieriff of the county ; to which tfie ftatute 8 Geo. IL
c. 16. fuperadds 10/. to be paid by the hundred indemnified
by fuch taking. Alfo the hke reward of 40/. for appre-

hending
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heiiding and profecuting of burglars. Stat, j Ann. cap. 3 1

.

See Larcexi'.
The fame reward for apprehending of money-coiners,

or clippers, &c. 6 & 7 W. III. And the like reward for

the apprehenfion of thief-takers, not profecuting felons
;

and of perfons refifting the officers of the cuftoms, by force

of arms, &c. 6 Geo. I. cap. 20. 22. See Discovery of
Accompluts.

REWART, in Geography, a circar of Hindooftan, in

the Subah of Delhi, between Ballogiftan on the N. and
Mewat on the S.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan, and capital

of the foreraentioned circar
; 48 miles S.W. of Delhi. N.

lat. 28' 13'. E. long. 36^ 52'.

REWEY, a term among Clothiers, fignifying cloth un-

evenly wrought, or fall of reives. 43 Eliz. cap. 10.

REX Amaroris, in Botany, Rumph. Amboin. v. 2.

129. t. 41, a (hrub or tree, fo called on account of its fu-

preme bitternefs, as well as its reputed medical virtues.

Tlie natives of Ternate, according to Rumphius, efteem it

a perfect panacea. In cholera, pleurily, and various kinds

of fevers, it is particularly recommended. The truit, of a

comprefTed heart-like lliape, and coriaceous texture, is cut

into fmall pieces, and chewed with Bctle-nut. Itsexceffive

bitternefs caufes a naufea, fuppofed to be beneficial to the

patient. I^innxus cites the above chapter of Rumphius, in

his Syjl. Veg. under Ophloxylon, but incorreftly, Rex amoris.

A fpecimen of the true plant is found in his herbarium, but

it has no affinity to Ophksylon. We have a more perfeft

fpecimen, gathered in the ifland of Honimoa, by the late

Mr. Chriftopher Smith, in March 1797, by which the plant

feems to belong to PenlanJrla Digynia, The leaves are

elliptical, entire, a fpan long, alternate, on long ftalks ;

their under fides filky, efpecially when young ; with one

ftout midrib, and many llraight parallel tranfverie veins.

Flowers very fmall, in numerous, fimple, filky, axillary,

folitary clufters. Calyx minute, apparently of only two

acute leaves. Petals five, larger than the calyx, uniform,

oblong, concave, at length reflexed. Stamens awl-fliaped,

fimple. Anthers roundilh, fimple, two-lobed. Germen fu-

perior, obovate, comprefled, cloven at the top. Styles none.

Stigmas obtufe, converging. The ripe fruit we have not feeii.

Rumphius fays it confilts of two cells, with a white feed,

like that of a cucuQiber, in each. Tlie foliage bears con-

fiderable refemblance to feme of the Conlortx, but tliere is

no character of that tribe in the fructification ; as far, at

Icait, as we can difcern. The germen and fligmas are not

unlike thofe of Ulmiis. The half-formed/ruiV proves intenfely

bitter, as foon as it is put into the mouth.

Ri:x Minflrellonun, king of the minftrels. About the

year 1330, the minftrels of Paris formed themfelves into a

company, and obtained a charter. The police frequently

rcpreffed their licentioufnefs, and regulated their conduct.

Philip Auguftus bmifhed them the firft year of his reign
;

but tliey were recalled by his fucceflors, and united under

the general name of menejlraudie, minftrelfy ; having a chief

appointed over them who was called king of the minftrels.

Lewis IX. exempted them from a tariff or toll at the en-

trance into Paris, on condition that they would fing a fong,

and make their monkies dance to the tollman, perhaps to

prove their title to fuch indulgence ; and hence arofe the

well-known proverb, " Payer en gambades et en monno'i'e de

finge."-

The aflbciated minftrels inhabited a particular ftreet, to

which they gave the name, which it ftill retains, of St. Julien

des Meneftriers. It was here that the public were provided

with muficians for weddings, and parties of pleafure ; but as

a greater number of them ufually attended on fuch occafions
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than were ordered, and all expefted to he paid the fame
price, William de Gennont, provoll of Paris, in 133

1

prohibited the jongleurs »iiid jonglerefles from going to thjfe
w!io required their performance in greater numbers than liad

been ftipulated, upon a fevere penalty. In 1395 their
libertinifm and immoralities again incurred the cenfurc of
government, by which it was ftriftly enjoined that they
(hould henceforth, neither in public nor private, fpeak, aft,
or fing any thing that was indecorous or unfit for moded
eyes and e.irs, upon pain of two months' imprifonracnt, and
living on bread and water.

In the reign of Charles VI. they feem to have relinquifhed
the juggling art, and to have confined themfelves more par-
ticularly to the practice of mufic. It was about this time
that treble and bafe rebecs, or viols with three ftrings,

began to be in ul'e, either to play in oftaves to each other,
or perhaps in a coarfe kind of counterpoint, of which the
laws were now forming : on this occafion the minftrels
aflumed tlie title of players on high and low inftruments
(joueurs des inftrumens tant haut comme bas), which feems
to imply treble and bafe inftruments. And the charter
under this denomination was confirmed in 1401.
Rex MuUorum, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome

authors to a fpecies of mullet, diftinguiflied from all the
others by its having a prominent belly, and having no beards
under the mouth.

Rex Sacrificulus, the King-priefl, in Mythology, was in-

ftituted, after the expulfion of the kings of Rome, to per-
petuate the memory, according toDionyfius Halicarnafleus,
of the great fervices fome of their kings had done to Rome.
A law was made, that the pontiffs and augurs fhould choofe
one of the oldeft to have the ch.iige of divine worfliip ;

but for fear that the name of king ftiould again create

jealoufy, it was appointed at the fame time, that the rex
lacrificulus (hould be fnbject to the high prieft. He
had likewife the name of " Rex Sadrorum," and his wife

that of " Regina Sacrorum." The firft perfon that was
chofen under this appellation, after the expulfion of the

Tarquins, was Maxim Papirius, of Patrician extraftion.

Rex, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Turdus ; which fee.

Rex Vulturum. See VfLTUR Papa.

REY, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province

of Irak, called Rae; which lee.

Rey, a river of England, in Wiltfhire, which runs into

the Thames, near Cricklade.

Rev I/le, a fmall ifland in the bay of Panama. N. lat.

8°. W. long. 79° 46'.

KEY-GraJs, in Agriculture, a hardy early fo<-t of grafs,

much efteemed among farmers. See Lolium Pcrenne, and

R.KY-Grafs.
REYES, in Geography, a town of New Navarre ; 64

miles S. of Cafa Grande.—Alfo, a town of Peru, in the

Audience of Lima ; 12 miles N. of Tarma.
Rkyes, Los, a town of South America, in the province

of St. Martha; 140 miles W. of Maracaybo. N. lat. 10°

15'. W. long. 73" 30'.— Alfo, a fmall idand near the coaft

of Patagonia, at the entrance of Port Defire. S. lat.

47^ 50'.

Reyes Magos, a town of Brazil ; 40 miles N. of Spiritu

Santo.

Reyes le Tapey, Los, a town of South America, in the

province of Buenos Ayres ; 180 miles S.E. of Corrientes.

REYGADA, a tbwn of Portugal, in the province of
Beira ; fix miles N.N.E. of Piiihel.

REYGATE, or Reigate, a borough and market-town
in the well half hundred of Reygate, and county of Surrey,

England, is fituatcd at the diftance of 19 miles eaft from
Guilford,
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Guilford, and 21 fouth by weft from London. It is of

great antiquity, and is mentioned in the General Survey by

the appellation Chercliefelle, or Cherchfield ;
but it foon

afterwards became generally known by that of Ridge-gate,

Cnce corrupted into Reygate, The manor was formerly

vefted in the crown ; and, previous to the Conqueft,

conftituted part of the property fettled by king Edward

the Confeffor on his queen, Edith. King William Rufus

granted it to the illuitrious family of the WaiTens, earls

of Warren and Surrey, feveral of whom obtained con-

fiderable privileges for the town. John, earl of Warren, in

the reio-n of Edward II. procured for the inhabitants the

charter^ under which they now enjoy the right of holding a

weekly market on Tuefday. Another, held on tlie firft

Wednefday of every month, was eftabhfhed by charter from

Charles ll'. ; it was for many years difufed, but has lately

been revived.

Reygate is a borough by prefcription only. The govern-

ment is vefted in abailiff, conllable, tythingman, ale-tatter,

flefti-tafter, fifli-tafter, and leather-feller, with a conftable for

the foreign divifion, and a tythingman for each of the fo-

renfic fubdivilions, or tythings. This town originally fent

members to parliament in the twenty-third year of Edward I.

The eleftors are the freeholders of nieftuages or burgage

tenements within the precinfts of the borough, and the bailiff'

is the returning officer.

The parifli of Reygate is divided into two capital pre-

cincts, which provide feparately for the maintenance of their

refpeftive poor, viz. the borough and the forenfec, or foreign,

the latter including all that portion of the p.arifti not compre-

hended in the former. Within the precinft of the borough

ftands the town itfelf, which is feated at the bafe of a fteep

hill of chalk. The buildings are principally difpofed in two

lono- and fpacious ftreets, of which one, called the High-ftreet,

runs in a direftion from weft to eaft ; and the other, called

Bell-ftreet, in a direftion from north to fouth. The parifti

church, placed at a fmall dittance from the town, although

not diftinguiftied for its antiquity or elegance of its architec-

ture, is neverthelefs one of the beil eccleiiaftical ftruftures

in the county. It is di%'ided into a nave, two fide allies, and

a chancel, with an embattled tov.-er at the weft end. The
nave and chancel are feparated from the aides by feven

pointed arches ; five of which, on each iide, are in the nave

and two in the chancel ; thofe of the former being fupported

by pillars, alternately round and octagonal ; and thofe of

the latter by cluttered pillars of a more elegant frvrm.

Every portion of the interior is crowded with monuments
and infcriptions to the memory of the Thurlands, of

Thurland Cattle in Nottinghamftiire, the Jamefes of Rey-
gate, the Skinners of the fame place, and others of lefs note.

In a vault under the chancel, conftrufted by Wilham, firft

baron Howard of Effingham, are depofited many leaden

coffins, containing the remains of the founder, and of feveral

of his defcendants, earls of Nottingham, and their families.

The mott remarkable of thefe is that infcribed to the me-
mory of Charles Howard, earl of Nottingham, who com-
manded the Britifti fleet in the memorable conteft with the

Spanilh armada, A. D. 1588.

The old market-houfe ftood at the weft end of the town,

but it having gone to decay, the prefent houfe was erefted,

by fir Jofeph JekyU, near the fcite of the ancient priory,

which formed one of the terminations of Bell-ftreet. This
religious eftabliftiment was founded by William de Warren,
earl of Surrey, and Ifabel his wife, about the year 1 230.
The inmates confifted of a prior, and a few canons regular,

of the order of St. Auguftine, whbfe clear annual revenue,

Jit the time of the diftolution, amounted to 68/. 16s. Be!.

After that event the fcite of the priory, with its appurte-

nances, was granted by king Henry VIII. to Wilham, lord

Howard, in exchange for the reftory of Tottenham in Mid-

dlefex. The other rehgious buildings here were, two chapels,

dedicated to St. Lawrence, and to Thomas a Becket, and

the hofpital of the Holy Crofs, which feems to have been

connefted with the priory.

On a confiderable eminence to the north of the town,

ftood the ancient caftle of Reygate, the foundation and hif-

tory of which are little known. Moft of the very {lender

accounts of it which have reached our times, afcribe its

origin to fome of the more ancient earls of Warren and Sur-

rey, but others affert, that the original ftrufture was of much
earlier date, and the work of our Saxon anceftors. Indeed,

if the inhabitants of this part of the country were fo aftive and

fuccefsful in repeUing the Danifti invaders, as to give rife to

the proverb attributed to them by Camden, " The Vale of

Holmefdale,—never wonne, ne never ftiail," it feems not im-

probable, confidering alio the importance and advantage of

the fituation, that their leaders had a fortrefs here fufficient

for the purpofes of rendezvous and fecurity. It is certain that •

there was a fortrefs at Reygate, of confiderable note, under

the earls of Warren, and which feems to have been for many
years one, at leatt, of the capital feats of their barony.

William, earl of Warren, who poffefled it in king John's

time, is the firft of the family fpoken of by Dugdale as the

proprietor of it ; and he acknowledges his title to be derived

from his earlieft anceftors. This earl, in the conteil between

that king and his barons, was one of the neutral lords who
joined in the confederacy againft the king with reluftance,

and who, at the great council at Runnymead, were inclined

to favour him ; and by whofe advice the great charter was
eventually figned by him. This dubious policy of the earl

occafioned the lofs of his caftle at Reygate, which, foon after

the landing of Louis the dauphin, was furrendered to him.

When it was firft difmantled is uncertain, but it is mentioned
as having been decayed and ruinous in the reign of James I.

Even then, and for fome time after, it muft have been capable
of defence, as in the time of the civil wars, A. D. 1648, the

committee of the houfe of commons were ordered "to take
care of it, and to put it into fuch a condition, that no ufe

might be made to the endangering the peace of the king-
dom." What the immediate refult of thefe orders was
we are not informed, but it was probably demoliflied foon af-

terwards, though a fmall part of the walls was ftanding

vv'ithin the laft forty years. Now, however, every vefticre

of thefe is gone ; but the vallum and ditch are ftiU nearly
entire on the fouth and weft fides ; and in the centre of the
area is a defcent, by a flight of fteps, to a pafl'age 235 feet

long, which leads into a cave 123 long, 13 wide, and 11 high.

This cave is conjeftured to have ferved the double purpofe
of a repofitory for military ftores, and a place of cuftody for
prifoners : it might alfo be a place of fafety in times of
public commotion.
The park at Reygate is fituated to the fouth of the

town. It contains about 150 acres, and appears, by a
furvey made in 1622, to have been then well ftored with
timber trees, and with venifon. It was difparked within
twenty years from that period, and now retains few of its

former charaCleriftics, except die name. At Eaft-Beech-
worth, to the weilward of Reygate, is a feat of the late
Hon. William Henry Bouverie, which was built by fir Ralph
Freeman in the reign of James I. ; and near it is Wonhara,
a manfion belon^ng to vifcount Templetown ; Gatton, to
the northward, about two miles, affijrds an example of no-
minal borough reprefentation, fcarcely a houfe being left
ftanding witliin its limits. In this pariih, at a place called

Battle,
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Battle-bridge, tradition affirms that a great ll.iugliter of the

Danes took place. Aubrey ftates that a caltle exiltcd here,

but no traces of fuch a building can now be difcovercd. See
Gatto.v.

Merftham, to the eaft of Gatton, is noted for its (lone

quarries, which were anciently held in fuch high repute that
the crown deemed it expedient to keep them ni its own pof-
feffion. A great part of Windfor caille, and the magni-
ficent chapel of Henry VII. at Wettminitcr, were con-
ftrufted with Hone from thefe quarries. The quality which
renders it peculiarly valuable, is its effectual refiilance againft

fire, whence it is denominated fire-Hone. It is very foft

when firll raifed from the quarry, but becomes indurated by
expofure to the atmofphere. A rail-road has been formed
here to facilitate tlie conveyance of ilone and lime from the

quarries to the metropalis. Merllham-place is a fpacious

manfion belonging to Hylton JolUfFe, efq. In the parifh

of Ncwdigate, about fix miles fouth-weft from Reygate,
is Ewood, a manfion lately credcd by the prefent duke of Nor-
folk. The lioufe Hands on the brow of an eminence, and is

furroundedby a park containing about 6oo acres of ground,
and ornamented with a fine lake, covering fixty acres. At
Nutfield, as well as at Reygate, are fome fuller's-earth pits,

which yield excellent earth. Hiftor)' and Antiquities of the

County of Surrey, by the Rev. Owen Manning ; edited,

with additions, by W. Bray, efq. F.S.A. ; vol. i. folio.

Beauties of England and Wales, 8vo. vol. xiv. by I.

Shorbel.

REYHER, Samuel, in Biography, an eminent German
mathematician, was born at Schleufingen, in Saxony, in the

year 1635. He received the early part of his education

under his father, and then purfued his mathematical lludies

at the uiiiverlity of Leipfic. He next went to Leyden, and
iludied the algebra of Vieta under the celebrated James
Golius, with whom he contratled an intimate friendfhip.

On his return to Leipfic, he obtained fo high a reputation

in teaching the mathematics, that he was nominated pre-

ceptor to the young prince of Gotha, the elded; fon of the

duke of Saxe-Gotha. In 1665 he accepted an invitation to

fill the mathematical chair at the univerfity of Kiel, and
having firlt paid a vitit to Leyden, he was there admitted to

the degree of doftor in civil law. In a few years afterwards

he was appointed profeflbr extraordinary of civil law, in

1683 profelFor in ordinary of the Inllitutes, and in 1692
profeflbr of the code of Juftinian. He died in 17 14, in the

80th year of his age. He tranflated the works of Euclid

into the German language, illultrating the geometrical with

algebraical demonilrations, wherever they would admit of it ;

and he puhlilhed, among many other works, a learned work
eotitled " Mathefis Biblica ;" and a very curious " Difler-

tation concerning the Infcription on the Crofs of Jefus

Chrift, and the Hour of his Crucifixion." Moreri.

REYN, Jan de, or Rhem, called alfo Lang Jan, was
an artill of very confiderabk merit, a difciple, and Ikilful

imitator, of Vandyke ; to whom he was fo much attached

that he followed him to London, and remained fome time

with him. He was born at Dunkirk in 1610; and he fo

effeftually benefited by the inftrucltons of Vandyke, that

his piftures are frequently fold for thofe of that mailer.

But as he, in general, painted hillory more than portrait, he

has a freer line in compofition, though not fo corredl a one

as his mafter. His works are fcarce, though he lived to

the age of 68, but their apparent fcarcity is poflibly owing

to fo many of them being imputed to Vandyke. Among
the works wliich are indifputably his, are mentioned the

Baptifm of Totila, which is in a church at Dunkirk ; and

a grand altar-piece in the parilh church of St. Martin, at

R E Y
BiTgnes, reprcfenting Herodias bringing the head of St.
Joim to Herod. He died in 1678.
REYNA, Cassiodokus de, celebrated for being the

fiiit tianflator of the whole bible into the Spanifh language,
and on this account he is noticed, though we have no parti-
culars concerning his life. To his trandation he introduced
notes explanatory and critical. Tlie place where this verfion
was printed is not mentioned in the title-page, though, from
fome typograpiiical marks, it may be afcertained pretty cor-
rectly that it was at Bafil ; and as the autlior was probably a
Proteilant, he thought proper to conceal his name, that it

might not prevent his work from being received among the
Spanifli Catholics, and it lias only his initials R. C. to a Latin
preface, recommending it to the kings, princes, and nobles
of Europe, and particularly of the Roman empire. The
date is 1569, and it is entitled -'La Biblia, One Es, Los
Sacros Libros Del Vieio y Nuevo Tellamento. Tr.-infla-

dada en Efpagnol." The firlt edition of this verfion is

now very fcarce. Moreri.

REYNEAU, Charles Rene, an eminent French ma-
tliematician, was born at Brifl'ac, in the province of Anjou,
in the year 1656. At the age of twenty, he took up his re.

fidence in the houfe belonging to the congregation of the
Oratory at Paris, without any intention of entering into the
community. His object was to enjoy the advantages in

iludy which that celebrated order aftbrded for improvement
i:i literature. In a (hort time, however, a change took
place in his mind, and he became a member of the houfe.
He became ilrongly attached to the fcience of geometry,
and in 1683 he was appoiMted to a mathematical profeflbr-

fhip at Angers : this poll he retained 22 years with extra-

ordinary reputation. In this fituation he undertook to re-

duce into one body, for the ufe of his fcholars, the prin-

cipal theories fcattered through the writings of Defcartes,

Leibnitz, Bernouilli, the Leipfic Acls, the Memoirs of the

Paris Academy of Sciences, and other works. The fruit

of this undertaking, entitled " The Analyfis demonltrated,

&c." he publilhed at Paris in the year 1708, in two vols.

4to. He aflunied this title for his work becaufe it contained

demonilrations of feveral methods of a.ialyfis which had not
been demonftrated by the authors of tliem, or, at leaH, not

with fufficicnt perfpicuity and exattnefj. By fupplying

what was left undone by other perfons, he rendered fo fignal

a fervicc to mathematical (Indents, that it became a maxim,
at lead in France, that to follow father Reyneau was the

bed way to make much progrefs in mathematics. Hence
he was edeemed the Euclid of tlie fublime geometry. His

great work was reprinted in 1738. In the year 17 14 he

drew up an elementary work on the fubje£l, under the title

of " The Science of Calculation, &c." which was mod
favourably received. This came out in one volume, and he

had prepared materials for a fecond, which did not make its

appearance till after the author's death. In 1 7 1 6 the Royal

Academy of Sciences at Paris admitted fome new members,

under the defignation of " free aflbciates :" father Reyneau

was of that number, and he frequently aflHled at their meet-

ings. He died in 1723, at the age of 72, regretted as well

for his many virtues, as for profound and extenfive learning.

The fird men in France for talents deemed it an honour to

count Reyneau among their friends. In this number was

father Malcbranchc, of whom Reyneau was a zealous dif-

ciple. He left behind him a treatife on " Logic, or the

Art of Reafoning," which was publidied in 1745. Moreri.

REYNEL, in Geography, a town of France, in the de.

partment of the Upper Marne ; 1 2 miles W. of Bourmont.

REYNESBURCH, a town of Holland; three miles

N.W. of Leyden.
REYNOLDS,
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REYNOLDS, Sir Joshua, Km., in Biography, was

the fon oi" the Rev. Samuel Reynolds, reftor of Plympton,

near' Plymouth, in Devonfliire, and was bom there, on

July 16, 1723 ; the tenth of eleven children, five of whom
died in their infancy. He was, for fome time, inttrufted

in the claflicsbyhis father, and was intended for the praftice

of ph^ffic ; bat he began, at a very early age, to difplay an

inclination for the art in which he fubfequently made fo dif-

tinguiihed a figure. At eight years of age he made him-

felf fo far mailer of perfpeclive, as to draw his father's

bookcafe according to rule, and, encouraged by his affec-

tionate parent, amufed himfelf by copying prints that he

found in books, and particularly thofe in Jacob Kat's em-

blems. From thefe early labours the tranfition was eafy to

the attempt at drawing likeneffes of his friends, and in

thefe he obtained tolerable fuccefs. Richardfon's Treatife

on Painting was then put into his hands, and, according to

his own report, .He was, by that work, ftimulated to the

greateft degree of enthufiafm for the art of painting, and

led to regard its profelfors, particularly Raphael, as among
the greateft and mofl illultrious of men, either in ancient or

modern time. After he had fpent fome time praftifing in

the neighbouring country, his parents were induced, by the

advice of a Mr. Cranch, to fend him to London, as the place

befl calculated to improve talents fuch as he had fo decidedly

.exhibited ; and accordingly, in Oftober 1741, he firfl vifited

the capital, and was immediately placed with Mr. Hudfon,
the mo't renowned portrait painter of that time, in order to

acquire the firft rudiments of this art.

Whatever was the caufe, whether, as it is faid, Hudfon
became jealous of the ability of his pupil, or, as is equally

probable, the pupil became difgufted with the want of tafle

exhibited by his mailer, in little more than two years they

difagreed, and young Reynolds returned to his father, and
again employed himfelf in painting his friends. Many of
thefe early produdlions of his pencil are itill to be feen in

the town and neighbourhood of Plymouth, and fome of
them poflefs very confiderable merit, and indicate his future

prowefs. One of them, particularly, of a boy reading in

reflefted Kght, 30 years afterwards, excited furprize in his

own mind, and an exprefiion of regret tliat, in fo many years,

lie fhould have made fo little progrefs in his profefTion. He
is faid to have lamented having paffed this period of his life

in the way he had done ; moll probably, however, that re-

gret alludes to his abfence from London, where he would
moft undoubtedly have feen more of the art, and learnt

more of its praftice, than elfewhere. But perhaps it was a
fortunate occurrence that he was removed to a flation where
he had to rely upon his own emotions, unbiafl'ed by the
grofs and barbarous tafte which then prevailed • fince, guided
by thofe emotions, he attempted to follow the didates of
nature, untrammelled by the pedantry of amateurs, and

all his hours, as many artifts do while they are at Rome, in

meafuring ftatues, and copying piftures, foon begins" to

think for himfelf, and endeavours to do fomething like what

he fees. I confider general copying as a delufive kind oi

induftry ; the ftud'^nt fatisfies himfelf with the appearance

of doing fomething ; he falls into the danger of imitating

without felefting, and of labouring without any determinate

objeft : as it requires no effort of the mind, he fleeps over

his work ; and thofe powers of invention and difpofition,

which ought particularly to be called out and put in afticn,

lie tornid, and lofe their energy for want of exercife. How
incapable of producing any thing of their own, thofe are,

who have fpent moft of their time in copying, is an obferva-

tion well known to all who are converfant in our art."

That he reflefted deeply on the great works of the ancient

and modern matters is evident, both from his piflures and

writings ; though the tafte with which he fubfequently ap-

plied the knowledge he had acquired, proves the originality

of his mind, and the extent of his genius.

Mr. Reynolds returned through Paris to England in

Oftober 1752, and after a fhort time fpent at his native

place, to recruit his health, which had fomewhat fuffered

by the journey, he fixed his fettled reildence in the metro-

polis ; taking a, houfe in St. Martin's-lane. He there

painted, as his firft effay, a head, from an Italian youth he

had brought over with him, (Giufeppe Marchi). He
drefled it in a rich turban, and its execution excited fo

much attention, that his old mafter, Hudfon, was induced to

go to fee it, and carefully watched its pi'ogrefs : when,
upon feeing at length no trace of his own manner left, and
unable, or unwiliing, to find any other merit in it, he ex-

claimed, " why Reynolds, you don't paint fo well as you did

when you left England !" Notwithftanding this augural

declaration, the pupil became the fuperior favourite with

the public ; and Hudfon retiring, left him without a com-
petitor.

In 1753, or 4, he took a large houfe in Newport-ftreet,

where he refided for eight or nine years, and there he
painted a whole length portrait of his friend commodore
Keppel walking on the fea-fhore, which drew upon him
univerfal admiration, and fixed him completely in the public

efteem. At this time his price was ten guineas for a head

;

in 1755 he raifed it to twelve; and in 1758 to twenty
guineas ; and he afterwards, by degrees, advanced it to

fifty; at which it remained till he declined praftice; the

price of a half length, during the latter period, being lOO,
and for a whole length 200 guineas.

To fay that he was univerfally regarded as being at the

head of the profeflion of portrait painting at the time ad-
verted to, cannot indeed be confidered as any great praife,

fuch was Its degraded condition ; though Hudfon had cer-

tainly advanced above his immediate prt deceffors. Reynolds
the low ignorance of the greater part of the profeflbrs of however, deferved much more, for he united to a dignified
the day. charafteriftic refemblance of the head, an endlefs variety of

Finding his praftice increafing, he took a houfe at Ply- fpirited and graceful attitudes, pifturefque back-grounds,
mouth Dock, and there became known to the family of novel and ftriking efFefts of light and fhade, with a volup-
Mount Edgecumbe, by whom he was warmly patronized, tuous richnefs and harmony of colour, which certainly had
and recommended to captain (afterwards lord) Keppel, who never before been feeu united to fo many other qualities in
carried him to Italy in 1749 ' and it would appear, from a that branch of the art. It muft not, however, be under-
letterof his to lord Mount .Edgecumbe, written when he ftood, that his performances at that time poffefled thofe
was in Rome, that that noble lord defrayed the expence of excellencies to the degree in which we find them in his latter
his refidence there. The courfe of his ftudies during the works ; for he was one of the few, whole efforts ended
three years that he fpent there, is not precifely known.
He made fome few copies of figures and heads from the
works of Raphael, but that does not appear to have been a

favourite mode of ftudy with him, for in one of his leftures

he has faid, " the man of true genius, inftead of fpending denied to well direfted incTuftry

.
-

,
" 8

but with his life ; who has been heard to fay, that he never
began a pifture without a determination to make it his beft ;

and whofe unceafing progrefs ahnoft juftified the maxim
he was fo fond of repeating continually, " that nothing is

Befides his uncommon
affiduity,
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afiiduity, which was apparent to all, little information re-

mains to us of the precife method of ftudy by which fiich

extraordinary excellence was attained, except what may be
coUeAed from the following extraft, made from fome
papers left by him, and intended perhaps for infertion in

another difcourfe ; in which, as his biographer obferves, he
fpeaks of his merits and defects with lingular modefty and
candour. " Not having the advantage of an early acade-
mical education, I never had that facility of drawing the

naked figure which an artift ought to have. It appeared
to me too late when I went to Italy, and began to feel my
deficiencies, to endeavour to acquire that readinefs of inven-

tion which I obferved others to poffefs. I contoled myfelf,

however, by remarking, that thofe ready inventors are ex-

tremely apt to acquiefce in imperfection, and that if I had
T>ot their facility, I Ihcnild, for this very reafon, be more
likely to avoid the defett which too often accompanied it,

—

a trite and common-place invention. How difficult it is

for the artilt who pofied'es this facility to guard againlt

careleflhefs and common-place, is well known ; and in a

kindred art, Metaftafio is an eminent inftance, who always
complained of the great difficulty he found in obtainmg
correftnefs, in confequence of his having been in his youth
an tmprovlfator:. Having this defelft conftantly in my
mind, I never was contented with common-place attitudes

or inventions of any kind. I confidered myfelf as play-

ing a great game ; and initead of faving money, I laid it

out fatter than I got it, in purchafing the beft example, of

the art that could be procured ; for I even borrowed money
for this purpofc. The pofFefling portraits by Titian, Van-
dyke, Rembrandt, &c. I confidered as the belt kind of

wealth. By lludying carefully the works of great matters,

this advantage is obtained : we find that certain niceties of
cxpreffion are capable of being executed, which otherwife

we might fuppofe beyond the reach of art. This gives

us a confidence in ourlelves, and we are thus incited to

endeavour at not only the fame happinefs of execution,

but alfo at other congenial excellencies. Study, indeed,

confifts in learning to fee nature, and may be called the art

of ufing other men's minds. By this kind of contemplation

and exercife, we are taught to think in their wav, and
fometimes to attain their excellence. Thus, for inftance,

if I had never feen any of the works of Correggio, I ihould

never, perhaps, have remarked in nature the exprefllon

which I find in one of his pieces : or if I had remarked it,

I might have thought it too difficult, or perhaps impoffible,

to be executed.
" My fuccefs and continual improvement in my art (if I

may be allowed that expreffion\ may be afcribed, in good
meafure, to a principle which I will boldly recommend to

imitation ; I mean a principle of honefty, which in this, as

in all other inftances, is, according to the vulgar proverb,

certainly the beft pohcy. I always endeavoured to do my
belt. Great or vulgar, good fubjefts or bad, all had
nature ; by the exaft reprefentation of which, or even by
the endeavour to give fuch a reprefentation, the painter

cannot but improve in his art.

" My principal labour was employed on the whole toge-

ther, and I was never weary of changing and trying different

modes and effefts. I had always fome fcheme in my mind,

and a perpetual defire to advance. By conftantly endea-

vooring to do my beft, I acquired a power of doing that

with fpontaneous felicity, which at firft was the effort

of my whole mind, and my reward was three-fold ; tlie

fatisfaftion refulting from afting upon this juft principle,

improvement in my art, and the pleafurc derived from a

conftant purfuit after excellence.

Vol. XXX.

" I was always willing to believe that my uncertainty of
proceeding in my works, that is, my never being fure of
my hand, and my frequent alterations, arofe from a refined

tatte, which could not acquiefce in any thing fliort of a

high degree of excellence. I had not an opportunity of
being early initiated in the principles of colouring ; no man,
indeed, could teach mc. If I have never been titled with
refpeft to colouring, let it at the fame time be remembered,
that my unfteadinefs in this rcfpcft proceeded from an in-

ordinate defire to poffefs every kind of excellence that I
faw in the w orks of others : without confidering that there
are in colouring, as in ftyle, excellencies which are incom-
patible with each other : however, this purfuit, or any
fimilar one, prevents the artift from being tired of his art.

We all know how often thofe mafters who fought after

colouring changed their manner, while others, merely from
not feeing various modes, acquicfced all their lives in that
in which they fet out. On the contrary, I tried every
effcifl of colour ; and by leaving out every colour in its

turn, fhewed every colour that I could do without it. As
I alternately left out every colour, I tried every new one

;

and often, as is well known, failed. The former prafticc,

I am aware, may be compared by thofe whofe firft object

is ridicule, to that of the poet mentioned in the Spectator,
who in a poem of 24 books, contrived in each book to leave

out a letter. But I was influenced by no fuch idle or
foolifh affectation ; my ficklenefs in the mode of colouring,
arofe from an eager defire to attain the higheft excellence.

This is the only merit I can all'urr.c to myfelf from my
conduft in this refpedt."

His affidnity and love of his profeffion left him little

leilure for country excurfions. Occafionaily, however, he
fpent a few days at his villa on Richmond-hill, and viflted, at

different times, the feats of fome of the noblemen and gen-
tlemen of his acquaintance, from whence he was always
glad to return to the practice of his profeffion, and the
enjoyment of that intellectual fociety, of which, like his

friend Johnfon, he jultly confidered London as tl.e head-
quarters. He, very foon after he became fettled, perceived tlie

advantage which one confined to the laborious duties of an
arduous profeffion might derive from the fociety of literary

men. Finding how little time he could fpare from his pro-
fcflion, for the purpofe of acquiring general knowledge
from books, he refolved to partake as much as poffible of
the benefits which might be drawn from the converfation

of the learned and ingenious men of his time. In confe-

quence of this, and of his cheerful and convivial habits, his

table, for above thirty year?, exhibited an affemblage of all

the talents of Great Britain and Ireland ; there being,

during that period, fcarcely a perfon in the tliree kingdoms
diftinguifhed for his attainments in literature or the arts, oir

for his exertions at the bar, in the fenate, or the field, who
was not occafionaily found there.

Soon after the return of fir Jofliua from Italy, he be-

came acquainted with Dr. Johnfon, to whofe fupcrior ta-

lents he was always proud to acknowledge his ubhgatious
;

and in the paper we have before-mentioned, had exprefled

his fenfe of the benefit he had derived from his fociety.

When fpeaking of the value of afiociating eitlier perfonally

or by fludy with the truly great, he adds, " May I prc-

fume to introduce myfelf as an inftance of the truth of what
I have remarked. Whatever merit the difcourfcs which
I have had the honour of delivering from thie place may
have, it may in great meafure be imputed to the education

whicli I may be laid to have had under Dr. Johufon. I do
not mean to fay, though it certainly would be to the credit

of thefe difcourfcs if I could fay it with truth, that he

o contributed
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contributed even a fingle fentiment to them ; but he qualified

my mind to think juftly. No man had, like him, the faculty

of teaching inferior minds the art of thinking."—" The
obfervations which he made on poetry, on life, and on every

thing about us, I applied to one art ; with what fuccefs

others muft judge." The great leviathan of literature

found in the mind of Reynolds a congenial purity and

Ilrength, and became zealoufly attached to him ; who, with

fuch a coadjutor, found but little difficulty in coUefting

around him a circle of the moft able and ufeful members of

fociety. Many illullrious foreigners were perfonally inti-

mate with him ; and his friendihip was fought by individuals

of the higheft quality ; who revered his genius as much as

they refpefted the worth of his private charafter. From
fuch conneftions, his mind, rich in its own ftores, received an

acceffion of moft extenfive information, and an incxhauftible

treafure for converfation. He had a mind ever open to

acquire ufeful knowledge ; a found and penetrating judg-

ment to feleft what he acquired, and great induftry and

application in rendering his acquirements ufeful.

The variety of talent he exhibited, and the confequent

eminence which he gained, qualified him to (hare the ho-

nours of the firft fcientific inftitutions. He was accord-

ingly admitted to the Royal, the Antiquarian, and the

Dilletanti Societies ; and when the late lord North was
inftalled chancellor of the univerfity of Oxford, in July

1773, fir Jolhua was admitted to the honorary degree of

doftor in civil law. He had previoufly, in 1769, been

elefted to the prefidency of the Royal Academy, in the

formation of which he had a principal fliare, and had, upon
the occafion, been honoured by his majelty with the rank of

knighthood. To this inftitutioii he was a moil invaluable

member, and repaid the honour and fame he acquired from
his fituation in it, by a zealous attention to its interefts.

Nor did the Academy derive lefs credit from the admirable

works which he continued yearly to exhibit in it, confitting

indeed chiefly of portraits, though he rarely fuffered a

feafon to pafs in which he did not bring forwards one or

more fpecimens of his powers in hiftory. From the year

1769, when, as we have faid, the academy was founded, till

1790, inclufive, it appears that he fent no lefs than 244
piftures to the exhibition.

The tafk of reading leftures was no part of the prefcribed

duty of his office : but impofed voluntarily upon himfelf

for the following reafons, affigned by him in his fifteenth dif-

courfe. " If prizes were to be given, it appeared not

only proper, but almolt indifpenfably necefTary, that fome-
thing ftiould be faid by the prefident on the delivery of thofe

prizes ; and the prefident, for his own credit, would wilh to

lay fomething more than mere words of compliment : which,
by being frequently repeated, would foon become flat and
uninterefting ; and by being uttered to many, would at laft

become a diliinttion to none. I thought, therefore, if I were
to preface this compliment with fome inftruftive obfervations

on the art, when we crowned merit in the artifts whom we
rewarded, I might do fomething to animate and guide them
in their future attempts." To the exertions which this moft
judicious fenfe of propriety ftimulated him to make, he is

indebted, principally, for his renown as an author. In the
courfe of twenty-one years, viz. from 1769 to 1790, inclu-

five, he compofed fifteen difcourfes ; replete with the foundeft

principles, and the moft ufeful information concerning the
art he praftifed, that ever have been given to the world.
In which, though it muft be acknowledged that there are

fome few points not fufficiently explained, yet they are free

from the affecled rant of connoifleurlhip, and praftically

efEcient to guide the young, whilit it confirms the more ad-

vanced, in purfuit of the juft objefts of the art of painting,

and the fureft means of obtaining fuccefs. Befides thefe, he

wrote three papers for the Idler, in 1759; "viz. Nos. 76,

79, and 82 ; in which is exhibited his original turn of think-

ing on the nature and properties of beauty and of art : and

in 1783, his notes to Mafon's tranflation of Du Frefnoy's

poem on Painting, gaveto the world many praftical obferva-

tions and explanations of the rules laid down in the text,

which convey inftruftion of the moft ufi-ful kind, and tend

to (hew how carefully, and how fyftematically, his mind

was made up on the fubject.

It has been conjeftured, and widely diifufed in opinion,

that fir Jofhua did not compofe his ledlures himfelf. In fup-

port of what is due to him on that head, Mr. Northcote,

who lived fome years in his houfe, has faid in his memoirSf
" At the period when it was expefted he Ihould have com-
pofed them, 1 have heard him walldng at intervals in his room
till one or two o'clock in the morning, and I have on the fol-

lowing day, at an early hour, feen the papers on the fubjeft

of his art which had been written the preceding night. I

have had the rude manufcript from himfelf, in his own hand-

writing, in order to make a fair copy from it for him to read

in public : I have feen the manufcript alfo after it had
been revifed by Dr. Johnfon, who has fometimes altered it to

a wrong meaning, from his total ignorance of the fubjedl

and of art ; but never, to my knowledge, faw the marks of
Burke's pen in any of the manufcripts.

" The bifhop of Rochefter, alfo, who examined the

writings of Mr. Burke fince his death, and lately edited a

part of them, informed a friend that he could difcover no
reafon to think that Mr. Burke had the leafl hand in the dif-

courfes of Reynolds." And Burke himfelf, in a letter to

Mr. Malone, after the publication of fir Jofhua's life and
works, fays, " I have read over fome part of the difcourfes

with an unufual fort of pleafure, partly becaufe being faded

a little in my memory, they have a fort of appearance of no-

velty
; partly by reviving recoUeftions mixed with melan-

choly and fatisfaftion. The Flemilh journal I had never

feen before. You trace in that, every where, the fpirit of
the difcourfes, fupported by new examples. He is always
the fame man ; the fame philofophical, the fame artift-like

critic, the fame fagacious obferver, with the fame minutenefs,

without the fmalleft degree of trifling." We may fafely

fay, this is not the language of one who had himfelf contri-

buted much to thofe difcourfes. And if neither Johnfon nor
Burke wrote for Reynolds, to whom elfe among his contem-
poraries fhall the praife due to thofe invaluable compofitions
be given, if Reynolds is to be deprived of it

!

It is much to be lamented, that the world was deprived

of this great artift before he had put into execution a plan
which his biographer, Mr. Malone, fays appears, from fome
loofe papers, to have been revolved in his mind. " I have
found," fays that author, " among fir Jofhua's papers, fome
detached and unconnefted thoughts, written cccafionally, as

hints for a difcourfe, on a new and fingular plan, which he
feems to have intended as a hiftory of his mind, fo far as con-
cerned his art ; and of his progrefs, iludies, and practice

;

together with a view of the advantages he had enjoyed, and
the difadvantages he had laboured under, in the courfe that

he had run : a fcheme, from which, however liable it might
be to the ridicule of wits and fcoffers, (of which, he fays, he
was pcrfedtly aware,) he conceived the fl:udents might derive

fome ufeful documents for the regulation of their own con-
duft andpraftice." Such a compofition, from fuch a man,
written after he had fpent a long hfe in fuccefsful praftice,

with none to guide him ; who had chofen a line of art for

himfelf, ftamped with originality ; and in which he had to

develope
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develope principles, and elucidate them by praftice ; and information on every fubjeft that prefenteditfelf: and though
competent as he was to explain the operations of his own he had been deaf almolt from the time of his return from
mind ; could not fail of being interefting and ufeful in the Italy

; yet, by the aid of an ear trumpet, he was enabled to
highcft degree. One of thcfe detached ideas we have quoted partake of the coiiverfation of his friends with great facility

above, and lament that any of them fliould be withheld from and convenience. On the 3d of March his remains were
publication

In 1 781, during the fnmmer, he made a tour through Hol-
land attd the Netherlands, with a view of examining critically

the works of the celebrated mafters of the Dutch and
Flemifli fchools. An account of this journey, written by
himfclf, containing much excellent criticifm on the works
of Rubens, Vandyke, Rembrandt, &c. in the churches and
different colleftions at Antwerp, BrulTels, Ghent, tiie Duf-
ieldorf gallery, and at Amllcrdam, was publiflied after his

death ; it concludes with a mailerly drawn charafter of
Rubens.

interred in the crypt of St. Paul's, near the tomb of fir

Chriftopher Wren, with every honour that could be (liewn
to worth and genius by an enlightened nation ; a great
number of the mod diftinguifhed perfons attending the fune-
ral ceremony, and his pall being fupported by three dukes,
two marquifles, and five otiier noblemen.

In many refpcfls, both as a man and a painter, fir Jofhua
Reynolds cannot be too much iludicd, praifed, and imitated
by every one who wiflics to attain the like eminence. Hic-
inceflant induftry was never wearied into defpondency by
mifcarriage, nor elated into negleft by fuccefs. Either in

In 1783, in confequence of the emperor's fupprefTion of his painting-room, or wherever elfe he pafTed his time, his
feme religious houlcs, he again vifited Flanders, purchafcd
fome pictures by Rubens, and devoted feveral more days to

the contemplation and further invefligation of the per-

formances of that great man. On his return, he remarked
that his own pictures wanted force and brilliancy, and ap-
peared, by his iubfequent praftice, to have benefited by tlie

obfervations he had made. This year, on the death of Ram-
fay, he was made principal painter in ordinary to his majefly,

and continued fo till his death.

For a very long period he had enjoyed an almoft uninter-

mind was devoted to the charms of his profefTion. All na-
ture, and all art, was liis academy, and his reflection was
ever on the wing, comprehenfive, vigorous, difcriminating,
and retentive. With tafte to perceive all the varieties of the
pifturefque, judgment to feleCl, and fltill to combine what
would farve his purpofe, few have ever been empowered by
u.iture to do more from the fund of his awn genius : and
none ever endeavoured more to take advantage of the labours
of others. He made a fplendid and ufeful coUeAion, in

which no expence was fpared. His houfe was filled, to the
rupted ftate of good health, except that in the year 1782 he remotelt corners, with calls from the antique ftatues, nic
was for a fhort time afflifted with a paralytic ftroke. A
few weeks, however, perfectly reilored him, and he fuffered

no inconvenience from it afterwards. But in July 1789,
whilil he was painting the portrait of lady Beauchamp, he
found his fight fo much affefted, that it was with difficulty

he could proceed with his work ; and notwithllanding every

afliflance that could be procured, he was in a few months to-

tally deprived of the ufe of his left eye. After fome flrug-

gles, he determined, lell his remaining eye fhould alfo fuffer,

to paint no more : and though he was thus deprived of a cou-

tiires, drawings, and prints, by various mafters of all "the
different fchools. Thofe he looked upon as his library, at
once objefts of amufement, of Rudy, and competition. Af-
ter his death they were fold by auftion, with his unclaimed
and unfiniflied works, and, together, produced the fum of
16,947/. 7'- 'J^/- The fnbltance of his whole property, accu-
mulated entirely by his pencil, and left behind after a life in

which he freely parted with his wealth, amounted to about
80,000/.

It remains to fpeak of his ftyle as an artill, which is pre-
ftant employment and amufement, he retained his ufual fpirits, cifely that, denominated in his leftures the ornamental ftyle

;

and partook of the fociety of his friends with apparently the

fame pleafure to which he had been accuftomed ; and was
amufcd by reading, or hearing others read to him. In Oc-
tober 1 79 1, however, his fpirits began to fail him, and he

became dejefted, from an apprehenfion that an inflamed tu-

mour, which took place over the eye that had perifhcd,

might occafion the deflruftion of the other alfo. Meanwhile
he laboured under a more dangerous difeafe, which deprived

liim both of his fpirits and his appetite. During this period

of gi-eat aflliftion to all his friends, his malady was by many
fuppofed to be imaginary, and it was erioneoufly conceived,

that by exertion he might fhake it off; for he was wholly

unable to explain to the phyficians the nature or feat of his

diforder. It was only about a fortnight before his death that

it was found to be in the hver ; the inordinate growth of

which, as it afterwards appeared, had incommoded all the

fuoftionsof life. Of tliis difeafe, which he bore with great

fortitude and patience, he died, after a confinement of three

months, at his houfe in Leiceiter-fquare, on Thurfday

evening, February 23, 1792, at the age of 69.

In ftature, fir Jofhua Reynolds was rather under the mid-

dle fize, of a florid complexion, roundifh, blunt features,

and a lively plcafing afpedt ; not corpulent, though fome-

what inclined to it ; and extremely aftive. With manners

uncommonly polifhed and agreeable, he potlcfTed a conflant

flow of fpirils, which rendered him at all times a molt de-

but which, beautiful and feducing as it undoubtedly is, can-
not be recommended in fo unreferved a degree as his induftry
both in ftudy and practice : that which he charafteriftically

terms his own uncertainty, both in defign and in execution,
operates too frequently and too powerfully againft its entire

adoption. In the higher attainments of the art, colouring
and chiaro-fcuro were undoubtedly elements which he fa-

voured, and in which he moved uncontrolled. Drawing, as

he himfelf candidly confefFcd, was the part of the art in

which he was moft defective ; and from a defire perhaps to hide

this defeft, with an over-folicitude to produce a fuperabund-
ant richnefs of effeft, he was fometimes tempted to fritter

his lights, and br«^k up his compofition, particularly if it

happened to be large, into too many parts : yet, in general, bin

tafte in lines and forms was at the fame time grand and grace-
ful ; and the tafte and fkill with which he drew and let to-

gether the features of the human face, has never been fur-

pafTed by any artift. AVe would be undertlood to fpeak of
his fineil productions ; of the ordinary clafs among them,
we muft allow, that the marking favours of manner, and
the fubftance is not always charafteriitic of flefh.

In execution, thougli he wanted the firmnefs and breadth

which appertain to the higheft ftyle of art, yet the fpirit

and fweetnefs of his touch were admirable, and would have

been more remarkable, had he been more a mailer of draw-
ing : but not being able readily to determine liis forms, he

fwable companion : always ready to be amufed, and to con- was obliged to go over and over the fame part, till fome of

tribute to the amufement of others, and anxious to receive the vivacity of his handling was* frequently loft ; his la-

S 2 boor.
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bour, however, was never wholly fo, for he added to tlie

force and liarmony of liis piftures by thefe repetitions ; and

frecuently attained graces by them which would otherwife

perhaps have remained unknown.

Tne numberlefs inftances in which he is known to have

borrowed thaughts, both in aftions of figures, and effecl

of colour, leem to impeach his power of invention. But

furely it could not proceed from want of a fufficient por-

tion of that high and neceflary quality, that he, who pro-

duced fo many novel combinations, adopted that (hort-liand

path to compofition. We fee it exemplified in a fuperior de-

gree in moil of his principal produftions ; and particularly

in his whole length and half length portraits ; the arrange-

ments of whichare no lefs beautiful and interelling, than

new, and entirely his own. Thefe are compofed in a tafte

far furpaffing all that had ever been done by his predecellbrs ;

unitiu'T the grandeur, fimpliclty, and fulnefs of Titian, and

the grace and nature of Vandyke, with the a'rtful and at-

traftive effeifts of Rembrandt.

Molt probably he adopted that line of conduCl from

necefiity ; driven to it by the immenfe fource of employment

which his talents for portraiture fliowered upon him. He had

Scarcely time to invent new actions or effefts in all cafes,

or to bellow that iludy upon them which would have been

requifite, and therefore he fatisfied himfelf by endeavouring

to infufe into thofe he borrowed more elegance, more feel-

mg, or more fentiment. How effectually he did this, needs

not here be mentioned. One quality he had, which no

other painter that ever breathed {hares with him in an

equal degree, fafcination. The effeft of his bell piftures

acts like a charm, and arrells the tafteful beholder with

irrefiftible power. On the works of others we look with

. approbation, and fometimes with feelings of admiration

and delight, or even with a fenfation of awe ; but in thofe

of Reynolds there is generally an indefcribable unity and

amenity, which a£l upon us with moll fafcmating power,

and rivet the attention with fuperior gratification. No
real connoiffeur can deny the exlllence of this quality in his

pidtures, but wherein it fpecifically dwells, it is not eafy

to difcover or define. They are not laboured to perfeft

imitation, indeed they Hop very far fhort of that ; yet they

prefent a full image, with a degree of life and animation,

that has rarely been difplayed upon canvas. It is a dan-

gerous doftrine to- advance, and maybe abufed ; but, per-

haps, this pov/er may be in great meafure owing to his

having painted lefs upon fyllem, than from feehng ; and

the latter governing the exercifc of his pencil, not to the

negleft of, but in a fuperior degree to the influence of the

former, necefl'arily imbued his works with a glow of nature
;

which, it will be allowed, attracts beyond the power of

art. Whencefoever this fafcination, of which we fpeak,

proceeds, it muft be acknowledged, that no painter ever

poffefled it like Reynolds.

His hiftorical works are but few. Thofe, however, ex-

kibit a power, of which it is fair to fay, that if it had

been early cultivated, and kept in employment, he would
moll probably have rivalled the great names of anuquity.

His poetic and fancy fubjefts are treated with originality,

variety, tafte, and fentiment.

The fenfe of his extraordinary talents was revived and

ftrengthcned to its proper medium, by a moft juil and

pleafing tribute paid to his memory in the courfe of the

year 1813 : "viz. a public exhibition of a feledlion of his

works at the gallery of the Britifh Inftitution, Pall Mail.

About 150 pifturcs, produAions of his eafel, collefted

from various poileflbrs, were arranged for the infpedlion

of the public ; and prefented an aflemblage of talle and
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genius, fuch as we conceive no other -country in the world

could boaft. At leall in an equal number of any other

artill's produftions, fo pleafing a combination of the beau-

ties of the art of painting could no where be found : and

thefe were but a fmall proportion, indeed, of the number of

pictures which he painted. There are engravings from

upwards of 700 of his works, and a valt number of others

• have evidently never been under the engraver's hands. The
idea of this token of refpett to our great artill originated

in converfatiou at the annual dinner of the Royal Academy,
in 1812 ; when, upon its being propofed to his royal high-

nefs the prince of Wales, who was prefent, he entered moft

cordially into it, and profeffed his readinefs to lend his

ovvn pictures for the purpofe. The exhibition being pre-

pared, it was opened on Saturday, the nth of May, when

the members of the inftitution gave a grand dinner to a

large portion of the nobility and the members of the

Royal Academy, which was honoured by the prefence of

the prince regent. After the dinner the rooms were illumi-

nated by lamps, and the company increafed and adorned by
the admiflion of ladies, many of whom had been the happy
fubjeAs of his ingenious pencil : for he is faid to have

preferved to pofferity the features of three generations of

the beauty and fafhion of the country.

The pleafure afforded to the country at large by this ex-

hibition was teilified by the immenfe cencourfe of people

that flocked to behold and admire, during the whole time

of its remaining open. So that the funds of this excellent

inftitution were well replcniflied, its objeft of exalting the

honour of tlie artifl and his profeflion moft amply efFefted,

and the country itfelf exalted in the eflimation of the

world, by this effedlive difplay of native power in an art,

the neglect of which had been the fource of obloquy upon
our chmate, as it continues, notwithilanding and more
juflly, ftill to be upon our government.

We fhall conclude our account of this great and valuable

man, by quoting part of an eulogium written by his friend

Mr. E. Burke a few hours after the melancholy event,

which it commemorates, had taken place. " He pofieffed,"

faid that clear inveftigator of charafter, " the theor)', as

perfcdtly as the pradtice, of his art. To be fuch a painter,

he was a profound and penetrating philofopher.

" In full affluence of foreign and domeific fame, admired

by the expert in art, and by the learned in fcience, courted

by the great, carefl'ed by fovereign powers, and celebrated

by diftinguilhed poets, his native humility, modefty, and
candour, never forfook him, even on furprize or provoca-

tion ; nor was the leaft degree of arrogance or affumption

vifible to the moft fcrutinizing eye, in any part of his con-

dudt or difcourfe.

" His talents of every kind, powerful from nature, and
not meanly cultivated by letters, his focial virtues in all the

relations and all the habitudes of life, rendered him the

centre of a very great and unparalleled variety of agreeable

focieties, which will be diflipated by his death. He had
too much merit, not to excite fome jealoufy ; too much in-

nocence, to provoke any enmity. The lofs of no man of
his time can be felt with more fincere, general, and unmixed
forrow.

*' Hail! and Farewell!"

Reynolds' IJland, in Gesgraphy, a fmall ifland in the
Florida Stream. N. lat. 24°. W. long. 81° 30'.

REYNOSA, a town of Spain, in Old Caflile; 35 miles
N.W. of Frias.

REYOOR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
Condapilly ; 15 miles S.E. of Condapilly.

REZ,
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REZ, a river of RufTia, which runs into tlie Irbit. N.

hit. 57^ 50'. E. long. 62' 34.'.

REZEMICO, a town of Italy, in the department of
the Lario ; 20 miles N. of Como.
REZITZA, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Polotfk
; 72 miles N.N.W. of Polotflc. N. iat. 56° 25'.

E. long. 27^ 4'.

REZZATO, a town of Italy, in tlie department of the

M''la ; 4 miles E. of Brefcia.

REZZLE, a term provincially fignifying the weezle.

RHA, ill Botany, ^z, or fx, of Dlofcorides, " which
fomc," fays he, " call ;v..," is defcribed by that ancient

writer as the produce of the countries above the Bofphoru?,
from whence it was brought to Greece. " The root is

black externally, like the Greater Centaury, but fmaller,

and internally of a more reddifli hue, deftltute of odour,
loofe, fungous, and rather light." He proceeds to de-

fcrlbe its flavour and virtues. The plant of Dlofcorides
lias generally been fuppofed one of the rhubarbs of the
fhops, which acquired, fubfequcntly to his time, the name
of Rha-biirbanim, becaufe it was procured from countries

deemed barbarous by tlie Greeks and Romans. What pre-

clfe fpecles of Rheum (fee that article) it might be, we pre-

fuine not to determine. Sometimes it has been termed Rha-
pinltcum ; though the latter appellation has alfo been be-

ilowed on a fpccies of Cenlaurea, which Dddonaeus and
others have thought to be the true ancient Rha, or

Rheum, and which Linnaius, therefore, names Cenlaurea

Rhapontica.

RHAAD, In Ormtholrtgy, a fpecles of Otis ; which fee.

RHA BARBA RUM, in Botany. See Riia.

RHABDOIDES, 'Pxa^-ih;, formed from jxCU:, rod,

or Jlaff^, and ii6o:, form, in jinatomy, a name given the

fecond true future of the (kull, called alfo the fagittalfu-
ture.

RHABDOLOGY, or Rabdologv, in jlrithmetic, a

name foinctiinei given to the method of performing the two
molt difficult and operofe rules, wi. multiplication and

divlfion, by the two eafielt, i<i%. addition and fubtrafllon,

by means of two little rods or lamlm, on which are in-

fcribed the fimple numbers, and which are to be Ihifted ac-

cording to certain rules.

Thefe rods are what we popularly call Nieper's bones,

from their inventor, a Scottifh baron, who llkewife in-

vented logarithms. Eor their defcriptlon and ufe, fee

NlKi'Eii'j Bones.

RHABDOMANCY, an ancient method of divination,

performed by means of rods or flaves.

Whence its name, from the Greek (xZlo;, rod, and ^av-

Tifx, divination.

St. Jerom makes mention of this kind of divination, in

his commentary on Hofea, ch. iv. 12. The fame he finds

again in Ezeklel, xxl. 21, 22.

If it be the fame kind of divination that is mentioned in

the two paflages, rhabdomancy muft have been alfo the

fame fuperllition with belomancy.

In effeft, the two are ordinarily confounded. The
Seventy therafelves tranflate the O'VPt °f Ezeklel, by

f»?-Jo:, a rod ; though in ilriftnefs it fignifies an arrow.

This however is certain ; the inftruments of divination

mentioned by Hofea are different from thofe of Ezeklel.

In the former it is y^'J, etfo, Sl'p'^i ^Mo, his luood, his

flaff; in the latter, CD^yn> hhitfim, arrows. Though It

is poffible they might ule rods or arrows indifferently ; or

the military men might ufe arrows, and the reft rods. It

appears by the laws of the Frifones, that the ancient in-

habitants of GcrmaBy pradifed rhabdomancy The Scy-
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thlans were llkewife acquainted with the ufe of it ; and
Herodotus obfcrves ^lib. iv.) that the women among the
Alani fought and gathered together fine ftraight rods or
wands, and ufed them in the like fuperitltlon.

RHABDONALEPSIS, 'PaOo. A,a>.4'-, among the
Greeks, the Reception or Elevation of the Rod, a fellival

kept every year in the ifland of Cos, at which the priefts

carried a cyprefs-trec.

RHABDOPHORI, Paooo^-oj'.., among the Greeks,
officers appointed to prefcrve peace and good order, and to
correft the unruly at their public games.
RHABDUS, 'Pa?oo.;, among the y/nwn/j, the iron rod

with which the boys rolled the trochus.

RHACHITIS, in Surgery. See Rachitis and Ric-
kets.

RHACOMA, in Botany, a name adopted by Linnjeus
from Pliny, and applied to the genus called by Browne
Croffoptlahim, but which proves not dlftlnft from Myginda

;

fee that article. The real Rhacoma of Pliny appears, by
his copious account of its charadters and qualities, to be
fome kind of rhubarb (fee Riia and Rheum) ; nor do we
pretend to account for the Linnaean application of the
name.

RHACOSIS, from p.xo,-, a rag, in Surgery, a ragged,
excoriated, and relaxed liate of the fcrotum.

RHADAMANTPIUS, in Mythology, one of the three
judges or fovereigns of Hades, or the invifible world, to
whom was affigned Tartarus, as Erebus was to Minos, and
Elyfium to .iEacus. He was the brother of Minos, and the
fon of Jupiter and Europa ; and is fald to have been pre-
ferred to the honour of prefidlng over Tartarus, on account
of the diftlnguifhed wifdom and juftlce of his adminlltration.

According to Plato, ^acus judged the Europeans ; and
Rhadamanthus, wlio had left Crete, and fixed his refidence
in Afia, had the Afiatlcs for his lot, among whom were alfo

comprehended the Africans. The ftern Rhadamanthus fu-

perlntends in Tartarus the execution of the fentences which
his brother Minos pronounces, after fhaking the fatal urn
In which are contained the deftinier of all mortals. The
office of Rhadamanthus is defcribed by Virgil, iEneid,
lib. iv.

" Gnoffiushjec Rhadamanthus habet duriffimaregna
Caltlgatque auditque dolos, fubigltque fateri,

Qiice quifque apud fuperos, furto Isetatus inani

Diftulit in feram commlffa placula mortem."

RHADAMISTUS, in Entomology, a fpecles of Scara-
baus ; which fee. It inhabits Tranqucbar.
RHADEN, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia, in the

principality of Mlnden ; 15 miles N.W. of Minden.
RHADES, a town of Africa, In the kingdom of

Tunis, anciently called " Ades ;" fix miles S.E. of Tunis.
RHjETEUM, or Rheteum, in Ancient Geography, a

promontory In the vicinity of Troy, on which was erefted

a tomb to Ajax, mentioned by Strabo (1. 13.) and other

ancient writers. Horace indeed fays (Sat.l. 2.) that this

hero remained without burial ; but he deviates from the

truth, in allufion to that incident in the tragedy of Ajax,
where Sophocles feigns that Agamemnon was unwilling to

allow the horiours of burial to be conferred upon him, but
that he yielded at length to the importunate intreatics of
Teucer.

RH.£TIA, a country of Europe, which occupied part of
the Alps, and was fituated to the north of Italy, and to the

eaft of Helvetia. It is not eafy to afcertaln its limits to the

north, but we may fay that it was bounded in that quarter

by Vindelicia ; and, in general, that it correfponded to the

country
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country of the Grifons, and to the cantons of Uri, Claris,

&c. as far as the " Brigantinuslacus," or lakeof Conftance :

it extended alfo over the Tyrol. This country was called

Weftern lUyricum, and was divided into Rhaetia Prima or

Propria, and Secunda, extending towards Swabia, Bavaria,

and Auftria. This diftrift was fubjefted to the Romans by

Drufus, under the reign of Auguftus. Soon afterwards

Vindelicia took up arms in their favour, and Tiberius was

fent againft them, and reduced their country, fo that the pof-

feflions of the Romans extended as far as the Danube. The
•whole of this extenfive territory had borne the name of

RhiBtia ; but under Dioclefian it was divided, as we have

faid, into Rhxtia Prima and Secunda, the latter of which

divifions was Vindelicia. Rhastia, Noricum, and fome

other teiTitories, became a Roman province, and be-

longed to the kingdom of the Oilrogoths in Italy ; but

upon the dcclenfioii of it, they fell under the dominion of

the Franks, about which time the name of Bavarians firll

became celebrated in hiftory. The principal rivers of Rhas-

tia were the Rhenus or Rhine, the Athefis or Adige, the

Oenus or Inn, the Ticinus or Tofin, and Addua. The mofl;

confiderable places were Curia or Coira, at a fmall diftance

eaft of the Rhenus, and Tridentum or Trent, on the Athefis.

Ptolemy, in his geography of Rhxtia, reckons upon the

Danube the following towns, viz. Bragodurum, Dracuina,

Viana, and Phceniana ; and towards the fource of the Rhine,

Tagahum, Brigantium, Ebodunum, Drufomagus, and Ec-

todurum.
RHAGADES, 'Para^E?, in Surgery, a Greek term ufed

for the chaps or clefts in the lips, hands, anus, and other

foft parts of the body.

Rhagades are a fort of fiffui-es, and little chapped ulcers

of the cedematous kind ; formed of a fnarp faline humour,

and occafioning a great contraftion and ftraightening of the

part, which is by this means (hrivelled up like a wet parch-

ment, when held to the fire.

They are chiefly found on the fundament, the neck of

the womb, the praeputium, lips, &c. fometimes even in the

.mouth ; in which cafe the patient is not able to fpcak, chew,

or the like.

They are fometimes moift, and of a cancerous nature,

eating deep, and difficult of cure ; but they are more com-

monly of a lefs malignant tendency, being often in the anus

the confequence of a diarrhoea, dyfentery, or the like.

RHAGADIOLUS, in Botany, fee Lapsana ; under

the fourth fpecies of which its etymology is given.

RHAGAURA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Aria, between Siphara and Zamuchana. Ptolemy.

RHAGE, a word ufed by medical writers for a fiflure

or chap in any part. The ilones of grapes are alfo by fome

called rhages ; and by others the fame word is made to ex-

prefs the extremities of the fingers or toes.

RHAGEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Parthia, near Appha, according to Ptolemy.

RHAGES, a town of Macedonia, on the banks of the

river Peneus, about ten miles from Larifla, according to

Xivy.
RHAGIA, a town of Afia, in Babylonia, towards

Arabia Felix, between Jamba and Chiriphe, according to

Ptolemy.

RHAGIANA, a town of Gedrofia, near the " Portus

Mulierum ;" fo called in the tranflation of Ptolemy ; but

jn the text of Ptolemy it is called " Rapava."
RHAGODIA, in Botany, from fci|, a berry, becaufc its

- little pulpy fruit affords a principal mark of diftinftion be-

, tween this genus and feveral others, to which it is nearly re-

lated.—^-Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU, v. I. 408. Ait. Hort.

,. Tf,-t>f!U'.>:i ^'
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Kew. v. 5. 440.—Clafs and order, Polygamia Monoedai

Brown ; but we {hould rather fay Pentandria Digynia,

though fome of the flowers are defettive as to the ftamens

or the piftil. Nat. Ord. Holeracete, Linn. Atriplices, Jull.

Chenopodeic, DecandoUe and Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, concave,

permanent, in five deep ovate fegments. Cor. none. Stam.

Filaments five, awl-fliaped, oppofite to the fegments of the

calyx, and about as long ; anthers roundifli, two-lobed.

Pift. Gerraen orbicular, deprefied ; ftiyles two, divaricated,

{hort ; fl;igmas fimple. Peric. Berry orbicular, deprefied,

encorapafled underneath by the calyx. Seed folitary, the

fhape of the berry, " furniflied with albumen, and a double

coat." Brown.
Obf. Labillardiere and Brown defcribe fome flowers as

wanting the Itamens, others the pifl;il, though thi reft have

both. In this polygamous charafter, but efpecially in the

nature of the fruit, which is a true baeca, this genus differs

from Chenopodium, as well as from Kochia, and other

neighbouring genera, of Mr. Brown ; fee thofe articles.

The ftamens are fometims fewer than five. Brown.
Efi'. Ch. Calyx inferior, in five deep fegments. Corolla

none. Berry deprefied, encompafied with the permanent

calyx. Seed folitary, orbicular, depreffed. Some male or

female flowers are interfperfed.

The fpecies, all natives of New Holland, are generally

flirubby, rarely herbaceous. Leaves almoft always alter-

nate, fimple, often clothed with mealy powder. Flowers

either fpiked or conglomerated, deftitute of braSeas.

1. R. Billardieri. (Chenopodium baccatum ; Labill.

Nov. Holl. v. I. 71. t. 96.)—Shrubby, ereft, without

thorns. Leaves entire, linear-oblong or lanceolate, flat
;

powdery beneath. Spikes branched. Native of New
South Wales, as well as of the fouthern coaft of New Hol-
land. Stem flirubby, branched, five feet or more in height,

with round, leafy branches, ftriated when dry. Leaves
ftalkcd, fpreading, an inch and a half, or two inches, long,

and one-third of an inch broad, fliarpifli ; tapering at the

bafe. Flowers fmall, greenifli, in terminal, much com-
pounded, or panicled, fpikes. Berries red, about the fize

of muftard-fecd.

2. K. craffifoHa.—Shrubby, ereft, without thorns. Leaves
entire, oval, or linear-oblong, flefhy, convex and powdery
beneath. Spikes branched.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, on
the fouth coaft of New Holland.

3. R. /Inifo/ia.— Somewhat flirubby, decumbent. Leaves
entire, linear-lanceolate, flat, ftamens one or two. Found
by the fame botanift, in the tropical part of New Holland.

4. R. hajlata. Ait. 11. 1.—Somewhat flirubby, ereft.

Branches diff^ufc. Leaves nearly oppofite, haft ate, fome-
what rhomboid, entire, very fmooth. Spikes terminal,

leaflefs.—Native of New South Wales, from whence it was
fent to Kew by Mr. Peter Good, in 1803. This is a hardy
ftirub, flowering with us in June and July, and appears te
be the only fpecies of the genus before us, that has, as vet,

been cultivated in England.

5. R. parabolica.— Shrubby, ereft, without fpines. Leaves
triangular, obtufe, powdery. Spike branched.—Obferved
by Mr. Brown, on the fouth coaft of New Holland, but
without fruit.

6. R. fpinefcens. — Shrubby, ereft ; the young branches
becoming fpines. Leaves partly oppofite, haitate, fome-
what rhomboid, entire

;
powdery and hoary on both fides.

Spikes fimple. — From the fouth coaft.

7. R. nu/^Hj-.— Herbaceous, proftrate. Branches afcend-
ing when in fruit, drooping at the extremity. Leaves op-
pofite, lanceQlate-haftate, acute,—Gathered by Mr. Brown,
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on the fouth coaft of New Holland, as well as in Van Die-
men's ifland.

RHAGOIDES, "PayosiJ^-, in Anatomy, the fecond
coat or tunic of the eye ; more ufually called uvea.

It has its name rhagoides, as refemblmg a grape-ftone.

In the tunica rhagoides is the hole called the pupil.

RHAHAANS, in Hijlory, a name given to the priells

of the Birman empire, to whom are afiigned kioums, or con-
vents ; which are different in their ftrutlure from common
houfes, and much referable the architefture of the Chinefe.

Thefe buildings are conllrufted of wood ; the roof is com-
pofed of different ftages, fupported by ftrong pillars ; the

infide comprehends one large hall ; the whole houfe is open
at the fides ; fome are curioudy carved with various fymbolic

reprefentations of the divinity. There are no apartments
for the private recreation of the Rhahaans ; publicity being
the prevailing fyftem of conduft among the Birmans, who
admit of no fecrets either in church or Itate. From the

number of convents in the neighbourhood of Rangoon, the

Rhahaans and Phonghis, who are an inferior order of priefts

called Tallapoins, are prefumcd by colonel Symes to exceed

1500 ; including in this eftimate thofe in their novitiate.

The age of induftion into thefe convents, is generally from
eight to twelve years, and young perfons are introduced into

them with great formality and ceremony. Parents vie with

each other in obtaining this honour for their children, and
fpare no coft on the occafion of their admiffion ; the princi-

pal charge contilling in entertainments, and the cuftomary
prefents to the Rhahaans. When a boy is to be introduced

into a convent, either as a temporary refident, or with a view

to future confecration, his friends prepare their offerings of

cloth, rice, prefcrves, fruit, fans, cufhions, mats, and
houfhold utenfils. On an appointed day he parades the

Ilreets, drefled in yellow, and mounted on a horfe richly ca-

parifoned, led by two lervants : a band of mufic goes be-

fore, and a party of Rhahaans encircle him : his male

friends follow in a troop, and the females of their families

bring up the rear, the latter carrying on their heads the offer-

ings meant for the Rhahaans. Thus they proceed to the

convent of which the novice is to become a member, where

he is prefented in form to the fenior of the brotherhood.

This ceremony is repeated three times, and at each perambu-
lation, frcth prefents are to be provided.

The Rhahaans, lilcethe Carmelites, go barefooted, and have

their heads clofe (haven, on which they never wear any co-

vering. Yellow is the only colour worn by the priellhood :

they have a long loofe cloak, which they wrap round them,

fo as to cover moll part of the body; they profefs celibacy,

and to abllain from every fenfual indulgence. The prefcribed

puniihment for a Rhahaan deteftedin an aft ot incontinence

is, expulfion and public difgrace ; the dehnquent is feated on

an afs, and his face daubed with black paint interfperfed with

fpots of white ; he is thus led through the Ilreets, with a

drum beating before him, and afterwards turned out of the

city : but fuch inllances of degradation are very rare. The
juniors are reltriifted from wandering about licentioufly,

either by day or night. There is a prior in every convent,

who has a difcretionary power to grant pcrmifiion to go

abroad.

The Rhahaans never drefs their own viftuals, holding it an

abufe of time to perform any of the common funftions of

life, which, fo long as they occupy, mud divert them from

the abllraft contemplation of the divine cdence. They re-

ceive the contributions of the laity ready cooked, and prefer

cold food to hot. At the dawn of the morning they begin

to perambulate the town, to collcft fuppliei for the day :

each convent fends forth a certain number of its members,
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wlio walk at a quick pace through the Ilreets, fupporting
with the right arm a blue lackered box, in which the dona-
tions are depofited ; thefe ufually confift of boiled rice mixed
with oil, dried and pickled fi(h, fweetmeats, fruit, &c.
During their w.dk, they never caft their eyes to the right
nor to the left, but keep them fixed on the ground ; they
do not Hop to folicit, and feldom even look at the donors,
who appear more defirous to bellow, than the others to re-

ceive. The Rhahaans eat but once a day, at the hour of
noon. A much larger quantity of provifion being com-
monly procured than fiiffices for the members of the con-
vent, the furplus is difpofed of, as charitably as it was given,
to the needy llranger, or the poor fcholars who daily attend
them to be inltruded in letters, and taught their moral and
religious duties.

In the various commotions of the empire, colonel Symes
fays, that the Rhahaans take no aftive (hare, nor do they
publicly interfere in politics, or engage in war : by this

prudent conduft they excite no refentment : the Birmans
and Peguers profcfTing the fame religion, the conquerors, to
whichfoever party they belonged, equally refpefted the mi-
nifters of their faith. The head of the Rhahaans at Ran-
goon, called Seredaw, is treated with great veneration. He
lives in a very handfome monaftery half a mile from the
town, on the road leading to Shoedagon, or temple. He
is in no rcfpeft diilinguilhed, as to his outward appear-
ance, from the common Rhahaans. He goes every day,
at the fame hour, to the temple, to offer his devotions,
and performs the journey, which is about four miles, on
foot. In his converfation with Symes he betrayed a
worldly pride iiiconfiilent with his years (being about
feventy-five) and facred funftion : he announced, with much
pomp, that he was the head of the church at Rangoon, and
oftentatioufly difplayed, engraven on iron plates, his facer-

dotal titles, which had been conferred on him by the prefent

and the late king. Fermerly there were nunneries of vir-

gin prielleffes, who, like the Rhahaans, wore yellow gar-
ments, cut off their hair, and devoted themfelves to chaftity

and religion ; but thefe were not !ong ago abolifhed, as

being injurious to the population of the date. At prefent

there are a few old women, who {have their heads, wear a
\vhite drefs, follow funerals, and carry water to the convents ;

and thefe venerable dames are treated with fome portion of
refpeft. Symes's Ava, vol. ii.

RHAIADAR, or RiiAVADEU.in Geography, z. borough
and market-town in the cwmwd of Glynn-.Ieithon, cantref

of Maelienydd ( now called the hundred ot Rhayader ), county
of Radnor, South Wales, is fituated on the banks of the

river Wye, at the dillancc of 20 miles N.W. from New
Radnor, and 176 W.N.W. from London. This place is a

borough by prefcription, and lays claim to a very high an-

tiquity. It is governed by a bailiff, who is annually eledled

at a court-leet, held in the town-iiall, at which alfo the bur-

geffes are chofen by a town jury. Rhayader is one of the

fivecontributary boroughs to return a reprefentative to ferve

in parliament for the town of New Radnor. This place

was formerly of much greater confequence and extent than

at prefent. On Cefn-Ceido, about half a mile to the north-

eait, is a traft of land, called Pant-yr-Eglwys, where, accord-

ing to tradition, a church anciently Hood, which was in-

cluded within the precinfts of the borough. The great

feffions for the county were at one time held here ; and the

county-court alternately met at New Radnor and Rhayader,

till removed from the latter place to the town of Prellcigne,

in the reign of Henry VIII. The gaol for the lecurity of
criminals then (lood on a fpot of ground now occupied by a
Prefbyterian meeting-houfe ; and tl)€ place of execution was

at
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at the north end of the town, near a houfe known by the

appellation of Pen-y-Maes. At prefeiit Rhayader confilts

of four ftreets which interfed each other at right angles,

and lie nearly parallel to the four cardinal points. In the

wide fpace formed by the interfeftion of thefe ftreets ftands

the town-hall, which is a handfome building, rebuilt by fub-

fcription in 1762. The church is a plain ftruauic, orna-

mented with a tower at one end ; befides which there is a

place of worlhip for Prefbyterians and another for Method-

ifts. The grammar-fchool was erefted A.D. 1793, and has

an endowment for the education of a limited number of poor

children. The borough of Rhayader is a diftinft parifh of

itfelf, and is exempt from the payment of county rates.

The market-day here is Wednefday, weekly ; and there are

fairs on the 6th and 27th of Auguft, 26th September, 14th

Oftober, and 3d December, for horfes, (heep, and cattle
;

befides three great markets in May. The ciiief fupport

of this town arifes from the manufatlure of woollens, prin-

cipally flannel. According to the population returns of

j8ii, the parilh contained 97 houfes and 446 inhabitants.

On an eminence to tlie N.W. of the town ftood the

ancient caftle of Rhayader, which was erefted, in the year

1 1 78, by Rhys-ap-Gruffydd, prince of South Wales, in

order to check the incurfions of the Normans, who, at that

period, made great irruptions in the marches of Wales. In

1 194, prince Rhys having been furprized and taken pri-

foner by his own fons, this caftle was bcfteged and compelled

to furrender to the fons of Cadwalhon-ap-Madawe of

Maelienydd, by whom it was fortified for their own ufe.

In the year 123 1, after Llywelyn, prince of North Wales, had

taken and deftroyed the caftle of Montgomery, he marched

hither, and vifited the caftle of Rhayader with a fimilar fate.

It was rebuilt, however, and continued to be a place of de-

fence till the civil wars in the feventeenth century, when it

was difmantled and totally deftroyed ; the fofle by which it

was furrounded being the only veftige of it remaining at

the prefent day. The tower, or citadel, ftood in a direil

line between the caftle and the gaol, overlooking the river.

The mount adjacent is ftill denominated Tower-hill. Near

this place a ftone bridge is thrown over the Wye, which the

Welfh call Rhaiadr-Gwy, in allufion to the rumbling noife

its impetuous waters make amidft the rocks. The only re-

ligious houfe, recorded to have been fituated at Rhayader,

was a convent of Dominican, or Black friars, founded foon

after their firft arrival in England, A.D. 122 1. This houfe

was fupprefled in the 31ft year of king Henry VIII.

In the immediate vicinity of Rhayader, the fcenery of the

Wye is peculiarly grand. Raging in its rocky bed, this

river is feen through the light foliage of impendent trees,

fometimes precipitating its waters over a bold ledge of rock,

and fometimes fearching its way among protruding crags, in

a contrafted ftieet of gliftening foam. The mountains by
which the vale of Rhayader is environed, difplay a wild and

rugged character, and are noted, according to local tradi-

tion, as being the place of fhelter in whicli king Vortigern

eluded the fearch of Hengift, after iiis alleged murder of

the Britifti nobles at Stonehenge. Thefe hills abound with

various kinds of minerals, particularly lead and copper.

There are fever?! cairns in this neiglibourhood, the moft re-

markable of which is that of Tommen Sant Ffraid, on the

S.W. fide of the town, in the parifh of Cwm-y-dan-Ddwr,
fuppofed to be the cemetery of Saint Fraid, the Popifti tu-

telary faint of that parifli. Carlifle's Topographical Dic-

tionary of Wales, 4to. 18 1 1. A Tour throughout South

Wales and Monm.outhfhire, by J. T. Barber, V.S.A. 8vo.

1803.
RHAIDR, a river which rifes in the E. part of Merlo-

7
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nethlhire. North Wales, and runs into the Severn on the

borders of Shropftiire.

RH AIR, a confiderable river of Hindooftan, which runs

by the Touth fide of Shawpour. The ftream, which is about

100 yards wide and four feet in depth, daftics with great

rapidity over a bed of rock ; which prevents its being navi-

gable for large boats. This river rifes in the hills and

forefts of Surgooja, and after being joined by the Bijool and

Gutauin, falls into the Soane near Agowry.
RHAMNiE, or Rhann.t,, in Ancient Geography, a peo-

ple of India, in the mountains near the river Namaduf.

Ptolemy.

RHAMNI, in Botany, a natural order of plants in

Jufiieu, being the 95di in his feries, or the 13th of his

14th clafs, and owing its name to the principal genus. See

Rhamnus.
See the charafter of the clafs under Ficoide.Tl. The

order is thus defined.

Calyv: inferior, of one leaf, with a definite number of feg-

ments in the limb. Petals five, rarely four or fix, and very

rarely wanting, inferted into the upper part of the calyx,

or into its difli, either oppofite to, or alternate with, its

fegments, and equal to them in number ; fometimes refem-

bling little fcales, and furniftied with claws ; fometimes united

by their broad bafes. Stamens of the fame number as the

petals, and inferted into the fame part, either alternate with

them, or oppofite to them. Germen fuperior, encompaffed

below with the dillv of the calyx. Styles either folitary, or

of fome definite number. Stigmas one or more. Fruit fu-

perior ; in fome initances pulpy, either with many cells, or

many nuts, the cells, or nuts, Cngle-feeded ; in other cafes

capfular, of many cells and many valves, the partitions from

the middle oF each valve, and the cells containing either one

or two feeds. Corculvm flat and ftraight, furrounded with

a fleihy albumen. Stem arboreous or (hrubby. Leaves

either alternate or oppofite, accompanied hy Jlipulas, that

are often very minute.

Sedtion i. Stamens alternate ivith the petals. Fruit cap-

fular. Staphylea ; Euonymus ; and Cdajlrus of Linnxus ;

with Polycardia of Lamarck.
Seft. 2. Stamens alternate with the petals. Fruit a drupa

cr berry. Some genera of this feftion have the petals con-

nefted by their broad bafe.

Myginda; Gonpia of Aublet, which is Glojfzpetalum of

Schreber ; Rubentia of Commerfon, certainly the fame genus

with Jacquin's EUodendrum, as Jufiieu indeed fufpefted ;

Cajjine ; Schrebera of Linnaeus, a genus founded altogether

in error, as we ihall explain in its proper place ; Ilex ; and

Prinos.

Sett. 3. Stamens oppofite to the petals. Fruit drupaceous.

Mayepea of Aublet, erroneoufly placed here, as belong-

ing really to the Jafminete (fee Mayepea) ; Samara ; Rham-
nus ; Ziziphus ; Paliuriis ; the two latt feparated from the

Linnjean Rhamnus, by Jufiieu. See Paliur'JS.
Sett. 4. Stamens oppofite to the petals. Fruit three lobeJ.

Colletia o^ Commerkm, Lamarck Illuftr, t. 129; Ceano-

thits ; Hovcnia ; and Phylica ; to which is to be added La-
SIOPETALUM ; fee that article.

Seft. 5. Genera aiin to Rhamni, their germen tnoflly

fuperior.

Brunia of Linnreus, fome of whofe reputed fpecics have
the germen fuperior, others inferior ; and Lumalda of
Thunberg.

Se£l. 6. Genera aiin to Rhamni, but differing in having an
inferior germen.

Gouania ; Pleclronia, dubioufiy admiflible here, as we
have obferved in its proper place ; Carpodetus of Forfter 5

jlucuba
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/luciSa of Tliunberg ; and Glojfoma of Sctreber, wliich is

Aublet's Votom'aa.

RHAMNOATZ, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

Weltmannland ; 20 miles N. of Stroemlliolni.

RHAMNOIDES, in Botany, a name given by Tourne-
fon, and others, to a genus of plants, called by Linmus
h'ippophae ; which fee.

RHAMNUS, in Ancient Geography, a borough of At-
tica, belonging to the Ajantide tribe, 60 ftadia from Mara-
thon, in a northerly diredlion from the ^gean fea, in a

place where the land formed a fmall peninfula or Cherfonefus.

The houfes were on the lea-coaft ; and upon an eminence
was the temple of Nemefis, in which was a fine (latueof the

goddefs, made by Phidias, of marble, which the Perfian?

had brought from Faros for the purpofc of forming a

trophy, and which had been found in their camp after the

battle of Mara'hon : the pcdeilal was adorned with four

balib relievos, reprefenting different fubjefts of Grecian hif-

tor)'. Leda is alfo exhibited prefenting Helena to her mo-
ther Nemefis. See Nemesis.

RiiAMVUs, in Botany, fo called by the ancient Romans,
and by the Greeks -y-u-.o; ; words derived, according to De
Theis, from the Celtic Ram, a head or tuft of branches,

ivhich is the origin of the Latin ramus, &c. and of the

French Ramc, nim'ier, &c.—Linn. Gen. loj. Schrcb. 142.

addend. 823. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1092. Mart. Mill. DiA.
V. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 261. Prodr. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v. i.

157. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 14. Jul!'. 380. Lamarck
Illuflr. t. 12S. G.ertn. t. 106.—Clafs and order, Pentan-

dria Sfonogyn'ui. Nat. Oi-d. Dumof^, Linn. Rhamn'i, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, urceolate
;

its limb in five fpreading, acute, equal, coloured fegments

;

the bafe permanent. Cor- Petals five, minute, between the

fegments of the calyx, oppofite to the ftamens, converging.

Stam. Filaments as many as the petals, awl-fiiaped ; anthers

fmall. Ptfl. Germen roundilh ; ftyle thread-fhaped, equal

to the ft.^meiis ; lligma in various divifions. Peric. Berry
roundifli, naked, divided into fewer cells than there are feg-

ments of the calyx. Seeds folitary, roundilli, gibbous on
one fide, comprefled on the other.

Obf. We follow Juflieu and Schreber (in his addenda)
in our denomination of the different parts of the flower, in-

ftead of taking the calyx for a corolla, with Linnteus. The
genera of Paliuiu'S and Zizipiiux, feparated from the

original Linnajan Rkamnus, will be found in their proper
places. Frangula and Alaternus of Tourncfort have no jull

pretenfions to be removed from the prcfent genus.

Efl'. Ch. Calyx urceolate. Petals five, oppofite to the

ftamens. Bcrrj- fuperior.

We fhall briefly define the fpecics which authors have re-

tained in Rhamnus, adding fome new ones. The whole are

fhrubbv, fometimes climbing. Leaves fimple, undivided,

ilalked, veiny ; mofUy alternate. Fliivers lateral, fmall,

green or ycllowifli ; fometimes with only four fegments,

petals and ftamens, and in that cafe often dioecious, or poly,

gamous, as in the firft fcftion.

Seftion I . Branches armed with terminal thorns.

1. K. calharticus. Purging Buckthorn. Linn. Sp. PI.

;79. Willd. n, I. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 1629.

Woodv, Med. Bot. t. 1 14. Fl. Dan. t. 850. ( R. folutivus j

Ger. Em. 1337, v.ithClufius's figure of the following fpecies.

Spina infeftoria ; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 143-)—Flowers four,

cleft, polygamous. Leaves ovate. Stem erect. Berry with

four fecd«.—Native of woods and hedges throughout Europe,

efpecially in moift fituations. This is the white-thorn of the

modern Greeke. A rigid buftiy Jhrub, nearly fmooth in

every part ; its branches terminating in itrong thorns. Leavn
Vol,, XXX.

ferrated, "with feveral lateral ribs. Flonutrs from the lame
buds as the leaves, yellowifli-green, moftly, but not alto-

gether, dioecious. Stigma iour-cXeh . Berry round, black,
verj- purgative, when unripe affording a yellow dye.

2. R. infefforius. Turkey-ben'y Buckthorn, or Graine
d'Avignon. Linn. Mant. 49. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2.

(R. catharticus minor; Arduin. Mem. 78. t. 14. R. folu-

tiviis minor; Ger. Em. 1337. Spina infeftoria pumila
prima ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 1 1 1.)—Flowers four-cleft, dioecious.

Stem procumbent.—Native of the fouth of Europe. Fre-
quent in rough ftony places in Greece, and rightly con-
fidered by Dr. Sibthorp as the Ayxiop, Lycium, of Diofco-
rides. The unripe berries are much ufed for dyeing, and
imported in great quantities into England. They are what
give the yellow colour to Turkey leather, or yelluw morocco.
This ftirub is very nearly related to the firft fpecies, but
grows procumbent, not ere(5l, and the leaves are fmaller and
narrower. Gerard obferves, that the fegments of the calyx

are but the length of the tube ; not longer, as in catharticus ;

and that xhs Jligmas are two, reflexed. Fl. Gallopr. 462.
The Jlipuias are linear; not awl-ftiaped, as in the former;
but we dare not rely on that circumftance, without further

examination.

3. R. lycioides. Box-thom Rhamnus, Linn. Sp. PI. 279,
Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Cavan. Ic. v. 2. 66. t. 182. (R.
tertius, forte niger Theophrafti ; Cluf. FJift. v. i. no.
R. tertius Clufii ; Ger. Em. 1334.)—Leaves nearly linear,

obtufe, entire.—Native of Spain ; frequent on the lime-

ftone hills of Valentia. Cuvan. Differs widely from both
the former in the narrow and entire leaves, tapering down
into their (lenderfootjlalis.

4. R. Erylhroxylott. Red-wood Buckthorn. Pall. Roff'.

v. I. p. 2. 26. t. 62, and t. 100. f. 8. Willd. n. 4 Leaves
linear-lanceolate, ferrated, rather acute.—Native of dry

rocky places in Siberia.—The ftrongly ferrated and acute

leaves diftinguifti this from the laft. A variety with fmaller,

more finely ferrated, leaves, is Pallas's R. lycioides, t. 63.

5. R. oleoides. Olive-leaved Buckthorn. Linn. Sp. PI.

279. Willd. n. ^. Ait. n. 4. (R. fecundus ; Cluf. Hift.

V. I. no. Ger. Em. 1334.)—Leaves obovate, entire; re-

ticulated witli veins beneath.—Native of Spain, j4hiroemer

;

of Barbarv, Desfontaines ; of the fouthern part of Greece,

and the illand of Milo, Sibthorp. The fhorter obovate

leaves, copioufly reticulated witli veins, efpecially at the

back, differ materially from tiiofe of lycioides. 'T\iefruit

moreover has a much fhorter ftalk, though it is not to per-

feftly fefTile as in Clufius's figure, which neverthelefs we
cannot hefitate to refer to this fpecies.

6. R. pruni/olius. Plum-leaved Buckthorn. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Gr^EC. Sibth. n. 549. ( R. creticus, amygdali folio mi>

nort ; Tourn. Cor. 41.)—Stem procumbent. Flowers flat-

tifh, four-cleft, dioecious. Leaves obovate, obtufe, crenate,

naked Found on the higher mountains of Crete.— Like

the laft in habit, but diftinguiftied by its crenate, or fome-

what ferrated, leaves. Stem deprelTed, or procumbent, with

many entangled branches. Tlie female _/fow<'rj- have ocoa-

iional rudiments of Jlamens. Style cloven half way down,

We find no figures referrible to this or the following.

7. R. crenulatus. Teneriff'e Buckthorn. Ait. n. 5. Willd.

n. 6.—Stem er:rt. Flowers three or four-cleft, dioecious.

Leaves elliptic-oblong, bluntly ferrated, permanent.

—

Nj-

tive of the Canary iflands ; Majfon. Brought in 1778 to

Kew, where it bloflbms m the greenhoufe in March. A
flout, ereft, much-branched Jbruh. The leaves are finely

reticulated beneath.

S. R./axatilis. Rock Buckthorn. Jacq. Anitr. t. 5J.
Linn, Sp. PI. 16-1. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. «. (R. fohj-

T -.-v^it
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tivue pumilus ; Ger. Em. 1337. Spina infeftoria pumila

fecunda; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 1 12.)— Stem fpreading. Flowers

four-cleft, dioecious. Leaves obovate, acute, ferrated, de-

ciduous.—Native of Aultria, Switzerland, Italy, and"^

Greece. The rigid branched Jtems are more fpreading or

diffufe than thofe of R. crenulattis ; the lea-vis deciduous,

much lefs evidently reticulated. The jloivers are pale yel-

low. i'^ig-OTrt in 'two deep acute divifions. 5«Ti« black.

9. R. thee^ans. Tea Buckthorn. Linn. Mant. 207.

Willd. n. 8. (R. Thea; Ofbeck's Travels, v. i. 375.)—
Leaves ovate, finely ferrated ;

paler beneath. Flowers in

terminal fpikes, five-cleft.—Native of China.

—

AJljnib fix

feet high, with long, roundifli, downy, fpreading ir^ncZiej ;

the lateral ones bearing hairy terminal fpikes oijloivers, and

fubfequently becoming fpinous. Leaves an inch long, fome-

what heart-ihaped, befet with fine fliarp ferratures ; (liining

and reticulated above
;

paler, opaque, and more even be-

neath. The poor people in China are faid to ufe the leaves

as a fubllitute for tea.

Seft. 2. Without thorns, or prickles.

10. R. Sarcomphalus. Timber Buckthorn. Linn. Sp.

PI. 2S0. Willd. n. 9. (Sarcomphalus; Browne Jam. 179.)

—Leaves oval, coriaceous, emarginate, entire. Flowers in

denfe, corymbofe, filky tufts.—Native of Jamaica. Browne

fays it is one of the bell timbev-vv'oods m the ifland, and

rifes generally to a very confiderable height. The trunk is

often above two feet and a half in diameter, covered with a

thick fcaly bark. Wood hard, dark-coloured, clofe-grained.

Leaves about three inches long, and two broad, fmooth,

witli a llrong mid-rib, and many interbranching veins.

Browne's generic name applies to the thick, flefhy, umbili-

cated neSary, or receptacle of tlie flower. He defcribes no

petals. "YYisJlyk is cloven, with two s.cuieJligmas. Berry

of two v_elis.

11. H.ferreus. Iron-wood Buckthorn. Vahl. Symb.
V. 3. 41. t. 58. Willd. n. 10. Mart. n. 10.—" Leaves

oblong-ovate, emarginate, membranous, fmooth, entire.

Flowers in axillary umbels."—Native of the ifland of Santa

Cruz ; F'on Rohr and Wejl. Branches I'ound, fmooth, afli-

coloured. Leaves an inch or more in length, very finely

ribbed and veined. Umbels on fliort ftalks. fahl.

12. R. lavigatus. Polifhed Buckthorn. Vahl. ibid.

Willd. n. II. Mart. n. 11.—"Leaves oblong, entire, co-

riaceous, fmooth. Flowers axillary, about two together."

— Found in the fame ifland. Wefl. Branches round,

fmooth, afli-coloured. Leaves an inch and half long, paler

and yellowifh at the edges, efpecially the younger ones ;

fcarcely veiny on the upper fide ; not at all fo underneath.

' Flowers two or three together, on very fhort, fimple, Imootli

Italks. Calyx fmooth. Stigmas two. Vahl.

13. R. tetragonus. Squai'e-branched Cape Bucktlkorn.

Linn. Suppl. 153. Willd. n. 12. Thunb. Prodr. 44.

—

" Leaves ovate, entire, fmooth, fcilile. Branches fquare."

—Gathered by Thunberg, at the Cape of Good Hope.
We have feen no fpecimen, nor is there any figure of this

fpccies.

14. '^. polifolius. Poley-leaved Buckthorn. Vahl. Symb.
V. 3. 41. Willd. n. 13 Leaves lanceolate, entire; fnow-
white and downy beneath. Flowers axillary, nearly feflile,

moftly folitary.— Suppofed to be a.nativeof New Zeeland.

Branches flender, hoary ; downy when young. Leaves
hardly an inch long, pointed ; fmooth and fomewhat
wrinkled above. Footjlalks very fliort, downy.

15. R. valentinus. Valentia Buckthorn. Willd. n. 14.

(R. pumilus;' Cavan. Ic. v. 2. 6^. t. 181.) — Leaves
roundilh-elliptical, minutely crcnate, nearly feffile. Flowers
four-cleft. Style deeply three-cleft. Berry dry.—Gathered

by Cavanilles, on the mountains of Meca and Palomera, in

the kingdom of Valentia, flowering in May. If he be correft

as to the nature of the _/)-«//, this is a very diflinft fpecies

;

otherwife its habit is very like pumilus hereafter defcribed.

Thujlems are fliort and deprefled. Leaves on very fliort

llalks, and obfcurely crenatc. Floiuers hermaphrodite,

four-cleft. Style divided to the bafe into three parts. Cap-

fule, or dry berry, of three cells.

16. R. cubenfis. Cuba Buckthorn. Linn. Sp. PI. 281.

Willd. n. 15. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 3. 28. t. 49.—" Leaves

rugofe, entire, downy. Flowers hermaphrodite. Capfule

of three cells."—Native of bufliy places near the fea, in

the ifland of Cuba. We have not examined any fpecimen,

but by Jacquin's account, this appears rather to have the

fruit of a Ceanothus. T)\s petals indeed are oppofite to the

Jlamens, which is an important charafter of Rhamnus. The
fruit however is not a dry berry, but a true capfule, with

elaftic valves.

17. R. colubrinus. Bahama Red-wood Buckthorn. Linn.

Sp. PL280. Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 7. Jacq. Hort. Vind.

v. 3. 28. t. 50. (Arbor baccifera indica, foliis majoribus

fplendentibus, flore pentapetalo ; Comm. Hort. v. i. 175.

t. 90. ) — Leaves ovate, entire, with rufty footftalks.

Flowers monogynous, ereft. Capfules three-lobed.—Native

of the Bahama iflands ; introduced into our Itoves by
Cateftjy, in 1726. This has alfo the fruit of Ceanothus, to

which genus Miller refers it.

18. K. Jauricus. Daurian Buckthorn. Pall. Rofs. v. i

.

p. 2. 25. t. 61, catharticus. Willd. n. 17. (Cornus foliis citri

angufliioribus ; Amman. Ruth. 200. t. 33.)—Leaves ovate,

ferrated, veiny ; tapering at the bafe. Flowers four-cleft,

dioecious.—Found by Gmelin and Pallas on tlie banks of

the river Argunus in Dauria. The wood is red, and called

Sandal-wood by the Ruflians. The afpeft of the Jhrub is

much like R. catharticus, but there are no thorns. P.illas'3

names, pages, and references are wonderfully confufed in

this, and too many other, parts of his pompous book.

19. R. alpinus. Alpine Buckthorn. Linn. Sp. PI. 280.

Willd. n. 18. Ait. n. 8. ( R. n. 823 ; Hall. Hift. v. i. 366.

t. 40. Frangula ora folii ferrata ; Hall. Enum. 164.

Alnus nigra baccifera, rugofiore foho, feu major ; Bauh.
Hifl;. v. I. 562. Creutzbeer ; Lonic. Kreuterb. 59?)—

-

Stem ereft. Leaves elliptic-oblong, with glandular crena-

tures ; fomewhat heart-fliaped at the bafe ; veins hairy at

the back. Flowers dioecious. Stigma four-cleft.—Native

of the alps of Switzerland, Dauphiny, Auftria, Carniola,

&c. Gathered probably by Dr. Sibthorp on mount Par-
naflus ; iee n. 21. AJljrub, eight or ten feet high, ereft,

with a fmooth grey bark. Leaves two inches or more in

length, broadly elliptical, occafionally obtufe or acute ;

more or lefs heart-ftiaped at the bafe : finely and regularly

crenate throughout, with rounded glandular teeth ; fmooth,
except that th.e numerous ilraight parallel veins are hairy

beneath, elpecially at their origin. Flowers copious, axil-

laiy, fl;alked, four-cleft, dioecious. Stigma in four narrow
deep fegraents. Berry black, of three cells, with moftly a

feed in each. The kvn-Ae flowers have the rudiment of a
ftyle, according to Wulfen in Jacq. Coll. v. 3. 16, but the
flirub is nevcrthelefs perfeftly dioecious.

20. R. pumilus. Dwarf Rock Buckthorn. Linn. Mant.
49. Willd. n. 19. Ait. n. 9. Jacq. Coll. v. 2. 141. t. 1 1.

(R. rupeftris; Scop. Carn. v. i. 164. t. 5, bad. Villars

Dauph. V. 2. 538.)—Stem proftrate. Leaves fomewhat
obovate, crenate, fmooth on both fides. Stigma three-cleft.—Native of mount Baldus, and the alps of Dauphiny and
Carniola. We have gathered it on mount Cenis. This is

a fraall deprefled fhrub, creeping clofe to the rocks. The
lem'es
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leavet ai'e fmaller than the latt, with broader lefs numerous
crer.atures, and we find them alfo tapering conftantly at the

bafe, not inclined to be heart-lhaped, as Scopoli and W'ulfen

(in Jacquin), both reprefent them. The latter erroneoudy-

defcribes and delineates a iimple capitate fligma ; in our fpe-

cimens, and thofe of Villars, that part isdeeply three-cleft.

We fee no reafon to believe the pumlliis of this latl author
diftinct from his rupejlr'ts. The flowers of our pumilus are

defcribcd, by molt writers, as having all perleAJlamens and
pi/lilt, but Villars fays they appeared to him dioeciou?.

21. K. piite/cens. Downy Mountain Buckthorn. Sm.
Prodr. Fi. Gnec. Sibth. n. 552. Fl. Grjec. t. 239, un-

publilhcd.—Leaves obovate-rhomboid, villous, nearly entire.

Flowers dioecious. Style deeply divided.—Gathered by
Dr. Sibthurp on mount Parnaflus. This is a knotty, zigzag,

fpreading, not very upright, /hriih, vyeing in magnitude
with R. alp'mus, for which poftibly Dr. Sibthorp might at

one time have taken it, when he made a memorandum of

alp'mus being found on ParnafTus ; as we obfcrve no fpecimen

in his coUedlion to confirm fuch memorandum. It is, iiever-

thelefs, extremely probable that both fpecies may grow-

there. The prefent is very dillinCt from alp'mus in having

downy, and nearly entire leaves. 'V\\eJlower-Jtalks and calyx

are alfo downy. Petals roundifh, concave, found in the

malejto'wers only. FemaleJloiuers on a feparite plant. Style

divided nearly to the bate, with only two Jligmas. This

fpecies is more akin to the following than to any of the

foregoing.

22. R. Frangula. Alder Buckthorn, or Berry-bearing

Alder. Linn. Sp. PI. z8o. Willd. n. 20. Fl. Brit. n. 2.

Engl. Bot. t. 250. Fl. Dan. t. 278. (Frangula; Camcr.

Epit. 978. Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 609. Alnus nigra, live

Frangula; Ger. Em. 1470.)— Leaves obovate, entire,

fmooth. Style iimple, very fliort. Stigma cloven.—Native

of bufhy places in the north of Europe more efpecially,

though Dr. Sibthorp obferveci it about Conllantinople. It

Bowers, like moil of the fpecies of Rhamnus, in the fpring.

Therein is fhrubby, about four feet high. Leaves two or

three inches long and about one broad, fomewhat pointed.

F/owf/v whitilb, with very minute /1£'/j/j and^am^nj, in the

fame individuals witli t\\e p'iflils. Style very ftiort, with two

fmall fegments to thejligma. Berry black, roundifh, with

feldom more than two feeds, though we have feen three, in

which cafe, we prefume, there mull have been a three-cleft

Jligma. Thefe berries are foraetimes mixed, by herb gatherers,

with thofe of the true Buckthorn, n. I, or fubftituted for

thofe berries ; but the fmaller number of feeds betrays the

deception. Their qualities perhaps differ very little.

23. R. latifol'tus. Broad-leaved Azorian Buckthorn.

L'Herit. Sen. Angl. 5. t. 8. Willd. n. 21. Ait. n. 11*.—

Leaves elliptical, pointed, entire. Calyx hairy. Style fimple.

— Gathered by Mr. Maffon in the A/ores. He fent it to

Kcw in 1778, and it blolToms there in July, being kept in

winter under cover. This is a tall upright_/ZirHi, with round,

ilraight, fmooth branches. Leaves four or five inches long,

and two broad ; fmooth above
;

paler with hairy ribs, be-

neath. Flowers hairy, axillary, many together, on hairy

i\ii\yJlalis. Prfa/t broad at the bafe. 5/;;fr«<i flightly three-

cleft.

24. K. gLndulofus. Madeira Buckthorn. Ait. n. 12.

Willd. n. 22. Vcnten. Malmaif. t. 34.— Leaves ovate,

bluntly ferrated, fmooth ;
glandular at the bafe. Stem

erea. Flowers racemofe. Style in three deep fegments.—

Native of Madeira, and the Canary itlands. Introduced at

Kcw, by Mr. MaiTon, in 1785. This has the habit of an

Jltx or Ph'dlyrea. The leaves are dark green, fmooth, two

inches long, more or kfe, ovate, pointed, rather dillantly

feiTated, marked on the upper fide, near tlie bafe, with two
or three glandular fpots. Flowers yellowifh, numerous, on
fmooth, racemofe axillary falks. Stamens twice as long as

the petals. Style deeply throe-cleft. Stigmas fimple. Wc
know nothing of the y'ru/V.

25. R. elliplicus. Oval-leaved Jamaica Buckthorn. Ait.
n. 13. Willd. n. 23. Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 1. 497. (R. n. i ;

Browne Jam. 172. t. 29. f. 2. Ceanothus reclinatus

;

L'Herit. Sert. Angl. 6.)—Leaves elliptical, acute, entire ;

rather villous beneath. Flowers axillary, fomewhat umbel-
late. Style in three deep fegments. Berry dry.—Native of
bulky places on the mountains of Jamaica. Miller cultivated

it in the ftove at Chelfca in 1758. yiilon. Stem forming a
fmall tree, with fpreading or dependent branches. Leaves
two or three inches long, thin, downy on the veins beneath.

Flowers greenifh-white. The fruit feems, by Swartz's de-
fcriplion, a dry berry, like that of fomc other fpecies of
Rhamnus, and not the valvular capfule of a Ceanothus,

though, when quite ripe and dried, it fplits into fix parts,

as we find it in Browne's fpecimen. Thepetals however are

oppoCte to theJlamens.

26. R. prinoldes. Wmter-beny-leaved Buckthern.
L'Herit. Sert. Angl. 6. t. 9. Willd. n. 24. Ait. n. 14,
(R. celtifolius ; Thunb. Prodr. 44. Ccltis fohis fubrotundis
dentatis, flore viridi, fruSu luteo ; Burm. Afr. 242. t. 88.)—Leaves ovate, ferrated, fmooth. Stem ereft. Flower-
ilalks fimple. Style flightly three -cleft. Flowers poly,

gamous.—Native of woods at the Cape of Good Hope,
where it bloffoms in September ; as is the c^fe in England,
where this fhrub was firll cultivated by Robert Edward,
lord Petre. Its habit is that of a Pr'mos, or Phillyrea. The
leaves are from one to two inches long, pointed ; fhining

above ; paler beneath ; fmooth, except occafional hairinels

at the origin of each vein. Flowers on fimple, flender, ax-
illary fialks, feveral together. Petals narrow. This fpe-

cies, except in its injlorefcence, and the want of glands on
the leaves, bears a confiderable refemblance to the glcmdu-

lofus.

27. R. myflacinus. Wiry Buckthorn. Ait. n. 15. Willd.

n. 25 Leaves heart-fliaped, entire. Stem climbing with
tendrils. Flowers in axillary umbels. Stigrtia tlu-cc-cleft.

— Said to be a native of Abyffinia ; at leail it was brought
to Kew, in 1775, ''Y ^^^ celebrated traveller Mr. Bruce.

It is kept in the ftove, and blooms in November. Theflem
is weak, chmbing to a confiderable extent, by means of fimple

folitary axillary tendrils from the upper part of the branches.

Leaves an inch long, rall;cr dovvny beneath, obtufe -ivith a

fmall point, on very fhort footflalks. Flowers greeniflt-

white. Germen immcrfed in a fnow-white glandular recep-

tacle, filling the tube of the calyx. As nothing is known of

the fruit, this plant may poflibly prove of the genus Zi-

zyphus, to which it feems mofl akin in habit.

28. R. alnifolius. Alder-kaved American Buckthorn.

L'Herit. Sert. Angl. 5. Willd. n. 26. Ait. n. 16

Leaves obovate, pointed, ferrated, fmoothifh, opaque ; reti-

culated beneath. Flowers hermaphrodite. Stem ereft.

—

Native of Pennfylvania, from whence we have a fpecimen,

communicated by the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg. It has much
the afpedl of R. alp'nius, but the leaves, as I'Hcritier ob-

ferves, are lefs fhining, and more reticulated ; they feem to

us more tapering at the bafe, and not at all heart-fhaped.

29. K. fphtrofpermus. Clear-berried Buckthorn. Swartz

Ind. Occ. V. I. 499. Willd. n. 27.—Leaves oblong, ferrated,

fmooth. Stem erett. Flowers in axillary clufters. Style

three-cleft. Berry nearly globular, pellucid.—Native of
bufhy hills in the mere temperate parts of Jamaica, flowering

in Augull.—A fmall tree, ten to fifteen feet high, with

T 2 fpread.
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Thunb.
Leaves

miliary."

—

fpreadtng'iraw/^'M. Z<»ai)« pointed, lliiely veined. Cluprs

Viiny -flowered, the length of the faotjhlh. Flowers fmall,

yellowifli-green. Styk very fcorc. ^erry the fize of a fmall

pepper-corn, either quite globular, or obfcurely three-lobed,

pellucid, pale green, with one or three feeds. It ripens in

Oftober. ^^ . „

ao. R. hybridus. Mule Buckthorn. L'Herit. Sert.

Angl. 5. WiUd. n. 28—« Leaves oblong, pointed, fer-

ratcd, fcarcely perennial. Stem ereft. Flowers male and

female on the fame tree."—L'Heritier defcribes^ this as

having fprung up in a garden, from feeds of R. alpinus im-

pregnated by R. JlaUrnus, and paitaking of the nature of

both parents.

31. R. Alatermis. Common Alaternus. Linn. Sp. PI. 281.

Willd. n. 29. Ait. n. 17. (Alaternus i et 2 ; Clu. Hift.

V. I. 50. Ger. Em. 1398.)—Leaves ovate, ferrated, co-

riaceous, fmooth. Stem ereft. Flowers dioecious, in ax-

illary, fomewhat compound, brafteated cluilers. Stigma in

three deep fegments.—Native of the fouth of Europe. A
hardy tveifgreenjhrul) in our gardens, flowering in the fpring.

• The leaves are about an inch long, of a (hining yellowifli-

green, and of a thick rigid texture. Floivers copious, yel-

lowifh. Berries dark purple, with two or thvee feeds.

The 30th fpccies of Willdenow, R. carpimfoHus, adopted

from Pallas's Fl. Roll', t. 60, is, we believe, the fame tree

with Ulmus nemoralis, Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 1326, or at leaft

of the fame gesus. See Ulmus.
Sett. 3. Brunches armed 'with prickles.

32. R. capenfis. Prickly Cape Buckthorn.

Prodr. 44. Willd. n. 31.—" Prickles fohtary

ovate, notched or entire, fmooth. Umbels axi.

Found by Thunberg, at the Cape.

33. R. circumfcifiis. Prickly Eaft-Indian Buckthorn.

Linn. Suppl. 152. Willd. n. 32.—Prickles fohtary, hooked.

Leaves obovate, abrupt, emarginate, entire, fmooth. Umbels

axillary. Found by Koenig, m the Ealt Indies. Branches

angular. Prickles numerous, ftrong. Leaves almoit an inch

long, and nearly as broad. Umbels many-flowered. Style

fimple, ihort, permanent. Bafe of the calyx cup-like after

the limb is fallen.

Rhamnus, in Gardening, furnifhes plants of the tree

and ihrub kinds, of which the fpecies cultivated are ; the

purging buckthorn (R. catharticus) ; the pubefcent rham-

nus, or buckthorn redwood ( R. colubrinus) ; the alder buck-

thorn, or berry-bearing alder (R. frangula) ; the common
Chrill's-thorn (R. pahurus); the common alaternus (R.

alaternus); the blunt-leaved buckthorn (R. jujuba); the

pointed-leaved buckthorn (R. cenoplia) ; the fhining-leaved

buckthorn, or common jujube (R. zizyphus) ; and the Sy-

rian Chrift's-thorn (R. fpina Chrifti).

It is found that the juice of the unripe berries, in the firft

fort, has the colour of faffron, and is ufed for ftaining maps

or paper, being fold under the name of French berries : the

juice of the ripe berries, mixed with alum, is the fap-green

of the painters ; but if the berries be gathered late in the

autumn, the juice is purple. The bark affords a beautiful

yellow dye.

In the third fort, the berries gathered before they are ripe,

dye wool green and yellow ; when ripe, blue-grey, blue,

and green. The bark dyes yellow, and with preparations

of iron, black.

There are two varieties of this fort, the broad-leaved,

which has larger and rougher leaves ; it grows naturally on

the Alps : and the dwarf or round-leaved, which is of humble

growth, feldom rifing above two feet high ; it grows on the

Pyrenees.

The fifth is a native of the fouth of Europe, and of Bar-

bary. The frefh branches or young {hoots, with the leaveSf

will dye wool a fine yellow. It flowers about April. And
there are varieties with variegated leaves, commonly called

bloatched phillyrea by the nurferymen ; and with the

leaves itriped with white and with yellow, called filver and

gold-ftriped alaternus. The latter has the leaves much
longer and narrower, and the ferratures on the edges

much deeper : this flioots its branches more erefl, forms a

handfomer bufh, and is equally hardy. It is likewife ob-

ferved, that the phillyrea is fomctimes different ; and accord-

ing to fome, there are alfo the large-growing, the fmall-

growing, the broad-leaved, the narrow-jagged-leaved, the

yellow-ftriped jagged-leaved, the white-itriped jagged-

leaved : all which are confounded with the alaternus, by
fuch perfons as are not botanifts ; but they may eafily be

diftinguiflied by the pofition of their leaves, which are alter-

nate in this, but placed oppofite by pairs in that. Asd it

is fuppofcd, that the alaternus was much more in requeft

formerly than at prefent, having been planted againft walls

in court-yards to cover them, as alfo to form evergreen hedges

in gardens ; for which purpofe it is very improper, as the

branches fhoot very vigoroufly, and being pliant, are fre-

quently difplaced by the wind ; in winter, when much fnow
falls in flill weather; the weight of it often breaks the

branches ; thefe hedges muft alfo be clipped three times in

a feafon to keep them in order, which is both cxpeniive and
occalions a great litter in a garden.

The fruit, in the eighth fort, is fold in the market at Can-
ton during the autumn. In Italy and Spain it is ferved up at

the table in deferts during the winter feafon, as a dry fweet-

meat.

And the common or cultivated jujube, according to

Miller, has a woody flralk, dividing into many crooked irre-

gular branches, armed with ilrong llraight thorns, fct by
pairs at each joint ; the leaves are two inches long and one
broad, fliglitly ferrate, on fliort footllalks ; the flowers are

produced on the fide of the branches, two or three from the

fame place, feifile, fmall and yellow : the fruit oval, the fize

of a middUng plum, fweetifh and clammy, including a hard
oblong ftone, pointed at both ends.

The wild jujube has flendcr woody ftalks, which fend out
many weak branches, covered with a greyifli bark, and armed
with fpines in pairs, one longer and itraight, the other fhort

and recurved ; the leaves fmall, oval, veined, half an inch

in length and breadth, and feflile. It is found about Tunis
in Africa.

Method of Culture.—The firfl:, third, and fourth forts may
be increafed by feeds, layers, and fomctimes by cuttings ;

the feeds fliould be fown in autumn as foon as ripe, on a bed
of light earth, and llightly raked in : the plants molUy ap-
pear in the following fpring, and when they have had a year
or two's growth, they fliould be planted out in nurfery-rows,
to have two or three years more growth, when they may be
finally fet out where they are to ftand.

It may be noticed that the layers fliould always be made
from the young flioots, and be laid down in the autumn,
in the ufual way, giving a little twifl; or nick at the time
in the bark, at a joint. They moftly become well rooted in
twelve months afterwards.

Cuttings of the firft; and third forts may be made from the
young twigs, and be planted in rows in the autumn, in a
bed of good earth, when mofl: of them will fucceed and stow
well.

^

And all the evergreen or alaternus kinds may be raifed
from feeds and by layers. The plain forts fucceed in
both methods, but the variegated forts only with certainty
by layers, well laid down.

And
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And the feeds (Tiould be put into the ground in the early

autumn in the fame manner as above ; and tlie layers laid

down in the autumn as in the other kinds of plants.

All the other fpecies may be raifed by fowing the Hones
or the fruit in pots in fpring, plunging tliein in a moderate
hot-bed. When the plants liave aUaiiied fome growth they
(hould be removed into feparate pots, and be managed PS

otlier tender plants. They aU'o fucceed by fuckers from the

roots and layers, as in the above forts. And the fixth and
eighth forti may be placed in the greer.hoiife, and the others

in the Hove.

Thefe are all ornamental plants ; the hardy forts for the

pleafure-ground, and the more tender forts for the green-

houfe and llove, among other potted plants of thefe depart-

ments.

RuA^JN'LS catharlkiu, or Jp'tna cervina, purging huclclhorn,

in the Materia Medka. The fruit or berries of this Ihrub,

which have been lonj; re^ceivcd into the materia medici, are

about the fize ot a Imall pea, and, when ripe, of a (hining black

colour ; they contain a pulpy deep green juice, called by the

French " verd de veflie," or .S.Vi'-_gTffn (which fee), whicii has

.1 faint unplealant fmell, and a bittenlh, acrid, naufeous ta(te ;

they operate brlfl<ly by Itool, and hence the plant derives the

trivial name " catharticus :" tl«.'ir purgative effe<?ts are con-

llantly accompanied with confiderable thirit, and drynefs of

the mouth and throat, and frequently with fcvere griping of

the bowels, clpeciallyunlefi fome diluting liquor be plentifully

drunk immediately after taking them. The dofe is faid to

be about 20 of the freih berries in lubftance ; twice or thrice

that number in decoction ; a drachm or a drachm and a half of

the dried berries ; an ounce of the expreffed juice ; or half

an ounce of the rob or extract, obtained by infpiflating the

juice. The juice made into a fvrup is the officinal prepara-

tion, and in this Itate it has been generally preferred by
phyficians, who found that in dofes of one ounce or two it

proved a very powerful purgative ; and was therefore much
employed as a hydragogue. Few patients, however, are able

to bear a frequent repetition of this medicine ; and even

Sydenham, who was partial to the purgative treatment of

iiydropical difeafes, found that other cathartics more effec-

tuallv anfwered this purpofe. At prelent it is rarely pre-

fcribed, except in conjunction with other medicines of this

clafs. Lewis's Mat. Med. Woodville's Med. Bot.

RHAMNUSIA, in Mythology, an appellation given to

Nemefis, on account of her celebrated ilatue at Rhamnus,
in Attica, which has been generally afcribed to Phidias.

Pliny, however, gives the honour of it to Ageracritus, a

fcholar of Phidias, who, as he fays, had defigned it for a

Venus ; but feeing one preferred to it, which was executed

by Alcamencs, another fcholar of the fame matter, fold his

to the Rhamnufians, on condition that they would only take

it for a Itatue of Nemefis, whence fhe gained the name of

Rhamnuiia. See Nemesis and Rham.vl's.

RHANDiE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, in

Drangiana, on the conlines of Afia. Ptolemy.

RHANTERIUM, in Botany, fo named by Desfon-

taines, from jx-'ir^m, a kind of hrufh for fpr'mhhtig 'water,

like that ufed in Catholic cliurches ; the down, or crown,

of the feed having a fimilar form.—Desfont. Atlant. v. 2.

291. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 2105.— Clafs and order, Syn-

genejia Polygamin-fuperJJua. Nat. Ord. Compofitt difco'ideit,

Linn. Corymb'ifer<t, .luff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx imbricated, nearly cylindrical

;

fcales lax, recurved. Cor. compound, radiated ; florets of

the dilk numerous, equal, funnel-fhiped, five-cleft, eredt,

allperfeft; thofe of the radius few, ligulate, three-toothed,

recurved, female. Stam. in the perfeft florets five, awU

fliaped, ihort ; anthers liniple, united into a iive-tuothed
cylinder. Fiji. Germen in all the florets inverfely conical,

furrowed; ilyle thread-fluiped, the length of the ftamens j
itigmas two, cltib-lhaped. Peric. none, except the per-
manent calyx. Seedi of all the florets the lliape of the ger-
men

i
thofe of the dilk crowned with frojn four to fix

briiHes, thickened and feathery at the top ; tliofe of the
radius naked. Recept. flat, chaffy ; fcales acute, hollowed
i;n one fide.

Efl". Cii. Receptacle chaff'y. Seed-down of about five

brillles, feathery at the top. Calyx cylindrical, imbricated.
Seeds of the radius naked.

I. R. ftiaveolens. Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 291. t. 240.—
Found by Desfontaines on the fandy fea-coafl, near S£a»,
in the kingdom of Tunis. Root perennial. Stem erc<S,

much branched, round, le.afy, one or two feet hi<rh.

Branches flender, downy, ftriated, often entangled to-
gether. Leaves fcattered, feilile, three quarters of an inch
long, lanceolate, acute, ilrongly ferrated, either fmooth or
downy ; the upper ones fmallcr, linear and entire. Flowers.
terminal, fohtary, rcicmbling thofe of feverai of the fmaller-

flowered American Alters, except in being entirely yellowr.

Tliis plant flowers in fummer. The bruil'ed leaves have a
fragrant Imell.

RHAPHANEiE, in Ancient Geography, a town of
Afia, in Syria, placed by Ptolemy between Epiphania and
Anteradns.

RHAPHIS, in Botany, fo called from /a^K, a needle,

or aivl, becaufe of the long iieedle-like awn of the female
flowers—Lour. Cochincli. 552.—Clafs and order, Mo-
tidecla Triandria. Nat. Ord. Gramina.

Gen. Ch. Male flowers two, ilalked, in one common
involucrum. Cat. Glume fingle-flowcred, of two awl-
thaped, coloured, beardlefs, nearly equal valves. Cor.
Glume of two lanceolate, membranous, fringed, beardlefs

valves, fliorter than the calyx. - Stam. Filaments three,

fliort ; anthers oblong.

Female flower folitary, in the fame fliort, one-leaved,
hairy involucrum, feiule, below the male flowers.

Cal. as in the male, but fliorter. Ccr. Glume of two
valves, nearly equal to the calyx ; one of them furniflied

with a longifli, very fliarp awn. Pijl. Germeu ovate

;

ftyles two, fliort ; Itigmas feathery. Peric. none, except
the permanent glumes. Seed folitary, oblong, coin-

prefled.

Efl. Cii. Involucrum of one leaf, three-flowered. Male,
Calyx of two valves, coloured. Corolla of two fringed
valves.

Female, Calyx like the male. Corolla of two valves:

one of them awned. Styles two. Seed one, oblong.

I. R. trivialis. (Gramen aciculatum, Cufl'u Cufl'u ;

Runiph. Amboin. v. 6. book 10. chap. 8. t. 5. f. i. Co
may of the Cochinchincfe. )—A very common grafs in China
and Cochinchina, growing by road fides, and proving very

troublefome on account of its feeds, which Itick into tl»e

clothes of pallengers, and cannot be fliaken out. Rumphius
fpeaks of it as equally common in the iflands of the Ead
Indies. The root is annual, creeping. Stem a foot high,

ere£t, round, flender, fmooth, fcarccly branched, almoll

leaflefs, except at the bafe. Leaves nearly all radical, fef-

file, fliort, lanceolate, clafping the lower part of the Item.

Panicle fimple, folitary, terminal, cooical, lax ; its branches

long, ftraight, afcendiug. Linnaeus errcneouUy cites the

above fynonym of Rumphius, under his Panicum colonitmt a

widely different plant.

Mr. Brown, in. Prodr. Nov. HolL v. l. 199, fuggeft*

thai the above plaot of Louieira ami Kuoiptuu* ought to be

referred
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referred to the genus Holciis, along with all the panicled

fpecies of Andropogon ; and he remarks, on the authority

of a fpecimen from the author, in fir J. Banks's coUeftion,

that it feems fcarcely dittinft from Andropegoii aclcularis of

Retzitis, Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 906, for which indeed the

fame fynonym of Rumphius is quoted.

RHAPIS, fo called by the younger Linnaeus, from

paTTt!, a rod, probably in allufion to the name it has ob-

tained from Europeans in China, of Ground Ratan ; but

we know not precifely how that name applies to the plant.

—

Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3. 473. ed. 2. v. 5. 473. Schreb.

772. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 1093. Mart. Mill Did. v. 4

—

Clafs and order, Polygamia Monoscia ; rather Hexandria

Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Palmtt.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, minute, rigid, of one

leaf, in three deep, broad, concave, permanent fegments.

Cor. of one petal, larger than the calyx, in three deep,

ereA, concave, equal legments, deciduous. Stnm. Fila-

ments fix, awl-fliaped, nearly as long as the corolla ; an-

thers roundifh, two-lobed. Pift. Germen fuperior, three-

lobed ; ftyle tliort, awl-(haped ; lligma obtufe. Peric.

Berry roundifh-ovate. fc^ folitary, roundifli, bony.

Obf. The flowers are often polygamous or dioecious.

Efl". Ch. Calyx three-cleft. Corolla of one petal, three-

cleft. Berry vi'ith one large, roundifti, bony feed.

1. R. Jiahdliformis . Creeping-rooted Palmetto, or

Ground Ratan. Ait. n. i. Willd. n. i. Sm. Tour,

V. I. 12. and 279. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3. 36. t. 316.

Curt. Mag. t. 1371. (Chaniierops excelfa ; Thunb. Jap.

130.)—Leaves palmate, plaited; their plaits and margms
fharply toothed. — Native of China and Japan. Root creep-

ing, with numerous long flraight fibres. Stem rifing to a

great height in its native country ; in our ftoves it has not

yet reached above fix or eight feet ; it is clothed with a loofe

network, formed of the bafes of the decayed leaf-ltalks.

Leaves (talked, divided almolt to the bafe into many plaited

oblong lobes, a fpan long, rough at the ribs and edges with

prickly teeth. Floivers moftly dioecious, yellow, in pa-

nicled cylindrical fpikcs. Berry fmall, dark purple, fweet

with a bitteridi flavour, barely eatable.

2. R. acaulis. Swamp Palmetto. Willd. d. 2. Ait.

n. 2. (Corypha minor; Jacq. Hon. Vind. v. 3. S. t. 8.

Sabal Adanfoni ; Gawl. in Curt. Mag. t. 1434. Purfli

V. I. 239.)—Leaves palmate, ftriated, entire, fmootli

Native of the fea-coaft of Carolina and Georgia, flowering

in Auguft. Of humble growth, having no \e?SjJlem. The
leaves are longer and narrovi'er than in the foregoing, quite

fmooth and entire. Flowers numerous, greenifii-wliite, in

numerous, cylindrical, lax, panicled fpikes, fupported by
a ftraight, round common ilalk, taller than the foliage.

Berry the fize of a imall pea, black, fwcetiih. Jacq.

3. R. arundinacea. Simple-leaved Palmetto. Ait. n. 3.

Willd. n. 3.—Leaves in two deep, acute, plaited lobes
;

roughifli at the edges.—Native of CaroHna. A green-

houfe plant at Kew, flowering in September.
The orthography of the generic name in Curt. Mag.

1434, is remarkably confufed, and feems to have mified Mr.
Purfh to print it Raphis, citing Willdenow without exa-
mination.

RHAPONTICUM. See Rha.
Rhaponticum, a medicinal root, in form refembling

rhubarb, and nearly of the fame virtues.

It was called rhaponticum, q. d. root of Pontiis ; becaufe
chiefly produced in tlie country of Pontus in Afia.

It is the root of a plant, which is a fpecies of the rheum,
with fmooth roundifli leaves, and fomewhat channelled pe-
dicles. It grows wild on the mountain Rhodope in Thrace,
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from whence it was brought into Europe by Alpinus about

the year 1610; it bears tlie hardefl; winters of this climate.

The root of this plant, fays Dr. Lewis, which appears to

have been the true rhubarb of the ancients, is confounded

by fome with the modern rhubarb, though confiderably dif-

ferent from that root in appearance, as well as in quality.

The rhapontic is of a dulky colour on the furface, and of a

loofe fpongy texture ; more afl;ringent than rhubarb, and

lefs purgative : in this laft intention, two or three dracluns

are required for a dofe. Lewis's Mat. Med.
It has, however, been much controverted, whether the

rhaponticum of the ancients, and the rhubarb of the mo-
derns, be one and the fame plant : the reafoning on both

fides may be feen in the appendix to the fecond volume of.

John Bauhin's Hiflory of Plants. See Rhl-barb.
RHAPPHA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

on the other fide of the Ganges, among tlie people called

Gangani. Ptolemy.

RPIAPSA, a town of Afia, in the interior of Media.

RHAPSODI, 'PalaJoi, Rhapsodlsts, in Antiquity,

perfons who made a bufinefs of finging or reciting pieces of

Homer's poems.

Cuper informs us, that the rhapfodi were clothed in red,

when they fuug the Ihad ; a:,d in blue, when they fung the

Odyfl'ey.

They performed on the theatres ; and fometimes ftrove

for prizes, in contelts of poetry, finging, &c.
After the two antagonilts had finiflied their parts, the

two pieces, ' or papers they were written in, were joined to-

gether again ; whence the name, viz. from p-'j-Ti', /uo, Ijoin
together, and kAi, ode, Jong.

But there feem to have been other rhapfodi of highe-r an-

tiquity than thefe
;
people who compofed heroic poems, or

fongs in praife of heroes ar.d great men, and fung their own
compofitions from town to town, for a liveUhood ; of which
profeflion, it is faid, was Homer himfelf.

Hence, fome critics, inltead of the forniy origin, derive

the word rhapfodill from f^SSiui aSsiv, to Jing ivith a laureU

rod in the hand, which, it feems, was tlie badge of the pri-

mitive rhapfodi.

Philochorus, again, derives the word from paTrrsiv raj u^aj,

q. d. c-v.TiSvjai, to compofe fongs or poems ; as if they were the

authors of the poems they fung. This opinion, to which
Scaliger inclines, reduces thefe rhapfodi to the fecond

kind.

In effeft, it is probable, that they were all of the fame
clafs, whatever dilHnclion fome authors may imagine among
them ; and that their bufinefs was to fing or rehearfe poems,
either of their own, or other people's compofition, as might
beft ferve their purpoie, which was gaining a pecuniary ad-
vantage by them. So that we do not apprehend it any in-

jury to them, to fet them on the foot of our ballad-finsTers
;

fome of whom may probably pen their own ditties. After
Homer's time, it is no wonder they confined themfelves
altogether to his pieces, for which the people had the ut-

moft^ veneration ; nor is it furprifing, that they fliould ereft

ftages, &c. and difpute the point of recitation in fairs and
markets.

The import of the word rhapfodifl: underwent feveral

changes in antiquity : it was iirit appropriated to bards,
who fung their own verfes from town to town, or at the
tables of the great ; in this fenfe Homer was called a rhap-
fodiil. It was next bellowed on thofe who fung the verfes
of Homer on the flagc, ufually for a prize, allotted to the
befl; performer of them ; and, lalliy, to inch fingers of
centos, as have been jull defcribed. A rhapfody, in mo-
dern language, conveys no other meaning tlian that of an

incoherent
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incoherent jumtle of ideas. This fenfe of the word un-
doubtedly took its rife from the notorious folly and abfur-
dity of the rhapfodills, in their rapturous comments upon
their favourite poets ; for tlity undertook to explain, as well
as to recite. Hence it is that in Suida;;, the word ^al'Aia
is defined by ^X-.y.ji", nonfcnjl:

RHAPSODOMANCY, pO-rV" »•-'«. an ascient kind
of divination performed by fixing on a padage of a poet at

hazard, and reckoning on it as a prediflion of what was to
come to pafs.

There were various methods of praftifing this rhapfodo-
mancy. Sometimes they wrote feveral verfes or fentences

of a poet on fo many pieces of wood, paper, or the like
;

fliook them together in an urn ; and drew out one, whicli

was accounted the lot.

Sometimes they call dice on a table, on which verfes were
written ; and that on which the die lodged, contained the

prediction.

A third manner was by opening a book, and pitching on
fome verfe, at lir.1 fight. This method they particularly

called the fortes PrancJVtnji, and afterwards, according to

the poet thus made ufe of, forUs Homerkx, fortes Firgiliiiiix,

&c.

RHAPSODY, pa4-i'5ja, in Antiquity, a difcourfe in

verfe, fung or rehearfed by a rhapfodilt.

Others will have rhapfody properly to fignify a collcdlion

of verfes, efpecially thofe of Homer ; which, having been
a long time difperfed in pieces and fragmcriits, were at

length, by Pifillratus's order, digefted into books, called

rhapfodies ; from the Greek ^:i~:u;, fiio, I few, and jaV,

fo,i^.

Hence, among the moderns, rhapfody is alfo ufed for an

ademblage of pafTages, thoughts, and authorities, raked
together from divers authors, to compofe fome new piece.

Lipfuis's Politics make fucii a rhapfody, in which there is

nothing of the author's own but conjunction and particles.

RHAPTE, in ylncient Geography, the metropolis of the

Ethiopians, near the river Raptus. Steph. Byz.
RHATOSTATHIBIUS, or, as Baxter thinks it was

originally written, Retojlaublus, a river of the ifle of Albion,
(England,) on the weltern fide, the mouth of which is

placed by Ptolemy between that of the Tobius and the

elluary of Sabrina. This is the river Wye, and its

ancient name is derived from " Rot in Tav," the courfe

of a river.

RHATTA, a town of Afia, in Babylonia, in the vici-

nity of Chiriphe. Ptolemv.

RHAUCUS, a town of the iHand of Crete. Steph.

Byz.
RHAVENA, a prefeAure of Alia, along the Eu-

phrates. Ptolemy places in i: fix towns on the banks of the

Euphrates, and four in the interior of the country.

RHAVIUM, a river of Hibernia, the mouth of which

is placed by Ptolemy between the promontory " Boreum"
and the town " Magnata."
RHAUNEM, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillridt of Birkenfeld. The place contains 547, and the

canton 5886 inhabitants, in 35 communes.
RHAUNETI, in ylncienl Geography, a town of Arabia

Felix, on the Arabian gulf, between the town " Phoenicum"

and the extremity of this Cherfonefus. Ptolemy.

RHAURARIS, a river of Gallia N.-.rbonenfis, ac-

cording to Strabo. This river is called " Araurius'' by

Ptolemy, and " Arauraris" by Pomponius Mela.

RHAUZIUM, the metropolis of Dalmatia, according

to Cedrenus and Curopalata.
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RHAW, Geokge, in Biography, a learned bookfeller and

mufician of Wittemberg, born in 1494. In 1531 appeared
an " Enchiridion utriufque Muficx Pra<;ticae, ex variis Mufi-
corum Libris congelhim," in 8vo. And in 1538 he not
only pubhflied " Seledt Harmony for four Voices," con-
fifting of two Latin PafTior.cs, the one by John Galliculus,

and the other by .lacob Otrecht, with mafles, lamentations
ot Jeremiah, and motets by John Walther, Lewis Senfels,

Simon Cellarius, Benedict Dux, Eckel, Lemlin, Stoel,

and Henry Ifaac, to which Melanfthon furnifhed him with a
Latin preface; but in 1544 publifhed, in oblong quarto,

123 German facred fongs, of four and five parts, for the ufe
of fchools. Prefixed to the fecond part of this publication,

containing ecclefiaftical hymns, fet by fixteen different

German compofcrs, there is 3 print of the editor, Geo.
Rhaw, Typographus, Wittemb. anno Ktatis fuas LIV.
RHAZES, one of the oldefl and moll dillinguifhed of

the Arabian phyficians, was born at Rei, in the province of
Chorafan, about the year 852. There was a fchool in his

native town, at which he received his early education ; but
he is faid not to have commenced the ftudy of medicine till

fomewhat late in life, having given up his time much to the
cultivation of mufic. After he was thirty years of age, he
removed to Bagdad, and then he turned his attention to
philofophy, and afterwards to phyfic. He became, how-
ever, indefatigable in his application, and was continually

occupied in obferving, reading, and writing, until he ob-
tained the higheft reputation ; and he was felefted oilt of a

hundred eminent phyficians, who were then refident at Bag-
dad, to fuperintend the celebrated hofpital of that city.

The hiitoiiansconfidered him as the Galen of the Arabians
;

and from his long life and conftant pradtice, during which he
paid the moil affiduous attention to the varieties of difeafe,

he obtained the appellation of the experimenter, or the ex-
perienced. He was faid alfo to be profoundly ikilled in all

the fciences, efpecially in philofophy, aftronomy, and mufic.

He travelled much in purfuit of knowledge, and made fre-

quent journies into Perfia, his native country, and was much
confulted by feveral princes, particularly by Almanzor, the

chief of Chorafan, with whom he frequently correfponded,

and to whom lie dedicated feveral of his writings. Abi
Ofbaia ei:umerated two hundred and twenty-fix treatifes

compofed by Rhazes, among which the ten books, addrefled

to his patron Almanzor, are mentioned, and therefore are

doubtiefs genuine, although Haly Abbas, who has given an

account of him and his works, has not noticed them. This
work Rhazes defigned as a complete body of phyfic, and it

may be deemed the great magazine of all the Arabian me-
dicine ; the ninth book, indeed, which treats of the cure of

difeafes, was in fuch general elliroation for feveral centuries,

that it was the text-book of the public fchools, and was
commented upon by the moll learned profeflbrs. Never-

thelefs, like the reft of the Arabian writings, it contains

very little more than the fubllance of the works of the

Greeks, from whom the Arabians borrowed almoil all their

medical knowledge. They have, indeed, and Rhazes in

particular, given the firll diltinft account of thefmallpox,

a pellilential malady which the Greeks have no where ac-

curately defcribed, and which is, therefore, gener.illy inferred

to have been unknown among that people. Tliis is quef-

tionable ; but, at all events, the firft fpccific account of the

fmall-pox is to be found in the works of Rhazes. He was

the author, alfo, of the firil treatife ever compofed refped-

ing the difeafes of children. His book on the affefticns of

the joints is interefting, and contains an account of fome

remarkable cures, cflectcd chiefly by copious blood-letting.

He defcribes the fymptoms of hydrophobia very well ; and
alfo
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alio lome difeafes peculiar to eaftern countries, as the ignis

perficus, vena medineiilis, Sec. ; and he firft noticed the

difeafe called fpina ventofa. Rhazes had the reputation of

'being a (kilful alchemift ; the art of chemilirry, in faft, ori-

ginated with the Arabians, and Rhazes is the firll, as Dr.

Treind has (hewn, who mentions the ufe of chemical pre-

parations in medicine. He has a chapter on the qualifications

of a phyfician ; and a fingular tract on quacks and impoilors,

in which he has pourtrayed that chifs of pretenders to the

life ; and his detail of their pretenfions fliews that they were

at leait as numerous, and ingenious in their contrivances of

cheatery, as in more recent times.

Rhazes lived to the age of eighty, and loll his fight : he

died in the year 932. His works that have come down to

us, through the medium of tranflations in Latin, are, i. A
fort of common-place book, entitled " Continens," or

" Libri'Continerttes." 2. A much more perfeft work, the

"Libri Decern, ad Almanforem," publifhed at Venice,

•I'^l-o. "3. Six books of aphorifms, pubhihed under the

'title'cJf "iLiberde Secretis, qui Aphoriimorum appellatur,"

Bononia, 1489. 4. At raft on the fmall-pox, often tranf-

lated, and printed with the title of " De Peftilentia ;" the

ibeft tranflation is by Channing, London, 1766. Freind's

;Hiil. of Phyfic. Eloy Did. HiiL de la Med.
RHAZUNDA, in Ainient Geograpliy, a town of At'ia,

in the interior of Media, between " Sanais" and " Veneca,"

according to Ptolemy.

RHEA, a town of Afia, in Margiana, according to

Ptolemy.

Rhea, in Mythology, one of the titles of Cybele, de-

rived frcim fu; Ifoiv, on account of that abundance of be-

nefits which ilie difpcnfes.

Rhea was, according to Diodorus Siculus, one of the

eight great divinities of Egypt ; the Other feven being the

Sun, Saturn Or Chronos, Jupiter, Juno, Vulcan, Velta, and

Mercury. Chronos, fays this hiftorian, having married

Rhea, became, according to fome, the father of Ofiris and

AEfis, and, according to others, of Jupiter and Juno. The
SEhildren of Rhea, by Saturn, were, according to fabulous

hidory, Velta, Ceres, Juno, Pluto, Neptune, and Jupiter,

the father of gods and men ; but that god learning from an

-dracle delivered by Coslus and Terra, that one of his chil-

dren (hould dethrone him, devoured them as Rhea brought
them forth, which threw her into extreme dillrefs. So that

when fhe Was near her time of being delivered of Jupiter,

ibe confulted her parents to know in what manner file might
fefcue him from the cruelty of his father, and by their ad-

vice Ihe fecretly withdrew into Crete, where Ihe was deli-

vered, and prel'ented Saturn with a itone wrapped about
•with fwaddling clothes, which he fwallowed. Jupiter being
^grown up, refcued Ccclus from the chains with which Saturn
had loaded him ; and Cffilus, in return for liis fervice, gave
"him thunder, by which he became the fovereign of gods and
-men. Rhea was one of the names under which the earth was
worfhipped,

Rhea Sylvia, waa the mother of Remus and Romulus
;

and in order to give dignity to their origin, the fable reports

that her uncle Amulius got into her cell, and her father Nu-
mitor propagated the Itory that the twins Ihe brought forth
•had been begotten by the god of war,

Rhea, in Ornithology, a ipecies of the ftruthio or oftrich,

'the fame bird witll the nhan-duguacu of the Brafils, See
Struthio.
RHl&BAN, in j^ncient Geograph)', a river of Afia, in

'Bithynia, According to Arrian, the fource of this river was
.on mount Olympus, and its mouth in the Euxing lea, near

'ttefdf Pfdlis. ....
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RHECHIUS, a river of Greece, which difcharged

itfelf into the fea near Theiialonica. At the mouth of this

river Juftinian erefted a fort called " Artemifa."

RHEDA, in Geography, a town of Germany, the capital

of a lordfhip, in the county of Lingen ; 10 mileb N. of

Lipperiladt.' N. lat. 5i°47'. E. long. 7° 50'.

Rheda, a town of Holland, in Guelderland, on the

Ifl'el ; feven miles N. of Arnheim.

RHEDONES, in /Indent Geography, a people of Gaul,

in Armorica, according to Ccefar and Ptolemy.

RHEEDIA, in Botany, called Vanrheedia by Plumier,

in honour of a moil illuftrious promoter of the Itudy of

Eall Indian plants, Henry Van-Rheede Van-Draakenitein,

to whofe judgment and munificence, while governor of Ma-
lal^ar towards the latter part of the 17th century, the pub-

lication of that fplendid work the Hortus Malahariais, in

1 2 folio volumes, is owing.—Linn. Gen. 260. Schreb. 348.

Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 4. Juff. 258. Lamarck lUullr.' t. 457.
(Vanrheedia; Plum. Gen. 45. t. 18.) Clals and order,

Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Gtitlifene, Jufi.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals four, feflile, obovate,

concave, fprcading. Stam. Filaments numerous, thread-

(haped, longer than the corolla ; anthers oblong. Pijl.

Germen fuperior, ovate ; flyle cylindrical, the length of

tlie fiamens ; iligma funnel-fliaped. Peric. Berry ovate,

thin, of one cell. Seeds three, very large, ovate-oblong,

marked with fimple or branched lines.

Efl'. Ch. Petals four. Calyx none. Berry fuperior,

with three feeds.

I . K. lateriflora. Linn. Sp. PL 719. (Vanrheedia folio

fubrotundo, frudlu lutco ; Plum. Ic. 255. t. 257.)—Native

of South America. A /rf^ known oniv to Plumier, whofe
figure reprefents it with large, oppolite, ftalked, ovate, en-

tire leaves ; axillary tufts of numerous, rather fmall,j^6Wfr.f ,

and ovate pcndulous_y;7«V, about two inches long. Juffieu

doubts whether the ealyx be really wanting.

Linn^us does not appear to have ever had a fpecimen of

this plant ; nor can we account for hh ftriking out (in

Mant. 401.) the obfervation in his Sp. PI. for which he has

fubflituted, in Syll. Veg., the following defcription, taken

from fome Ea(t Indian fpecimen, as his original manufcript

Ihews, and certainly foreign to the true Rheedia. " A tree^

with jointed, compreffed, even, downy branches. Leaves
oppofite, ilalked, lanceolate, entire, fmoOth. Footjlalis

(hort, downy. Floiver-Jlalhs axillary, about three together,

three cleft, three-flowered."

Willdenow has omitted this genus, in its proper place, nor

have we difcovered what he has done with it.

RHEGADOllA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Cappadocia.

RHEGIANUM, a town of Lower Mcefia, on the bank
of the Daiuibe. Ptolemy.

RHEGIAS, a town of Afia, in Syria: according to

Ptolemy it was in Cyrrhellica, between Ariferia and Ruba.
RHEGIUM, or Regiu.m, [Reggio), a town of Italy,

at the extremity of Brutium, in the iirait of Sicily. In the
time of Dionyfius the tyrant, the inhabitants of Rhegium
formed a league againll him, which terminated in a treaty

in the year 3^:4. A difference afterwards occurring be.
tween them, he befieged the town and took it, after about
eleven months, in 365. The conduft of Dionyfius during
this fiege was in the higiiell degree fayage and brutal,

Rhegium afterwards became fubjeCl to the .Romans ; but u
legion, encouraged by the example of tlie Mamertins of
Mefiina, revolted in 472, and topk polfeiTion of the city.
After ten years' poifclfion, it was beiieged by the Romans,
snd thofe who elcaped the deitrudlion of the fiege, to the

3 amount
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amount of about 300, were carried to Rome, where they
were fcourged and beheaded. This city fuffered much
from the earthquake that ravaged Calabria ; and even in

the time of the Romans it was abandoned by its inhabitants,

on accomit of the calamities which it had fuffered ; but
C^efar rebuilt it, after havin^j driven Pompey from Sicily.

Virgil (1. lii. v. 414, &c.) tiius dcfcribcs it :

" Ha;c loca vi quondam, et vafla convulfa ruina

(Tantum ^vi longinqua valet mutare vetuftas)

Diliiluine ferant, quam protenus utraque tellus

Una foret ; venit medio vi pontus, et undis

Hcfperium Siculo latus abfcidit arvaque ct urbes

Littore didudas auguilo interluit seftu."

RHEGMA, a place of Afia, in Cilicia, at the mouth
of the river Cydnus. Strabo Alfo, a town of Arabia
Felix, on the coaft of the Perfian gulf, in the country of
the Anarites. Ptolemy.

RliEGMA, formed of (nynui, I break, a word ufed by
the ancients to exprefs any breaking .or burfting of a foft

part without a wound, but mod frequently for abfcefles

breaking inwardly.

RHEID, ill Geograph)', a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Roer ; 2 miles E. of Gladbeck.
RHEIMS. Sec Reims.
RHEIN, a town of Pruflia, in the province of Natangen,

on a lake which communicates with Spirding lake. It

has a largo fortified caltlc, and an inferior court of jullice ;

68 miles S.E. of Kbniglberg. N. lat. 53° 48'. E. long.

21° 42'.

RHEINAU, a town of France, in the department of

the Lower Rhine, fituated on the Rhine, and very much
reduced by the inundations of the river

; j miles S. of

Strafburg.—Alfo, a town of Switzerland, in the Thurgau,
fituated on an ifland formed by the Rhine, with a convent

;

5 miles S.S.W. of Schaifhaufen.

RHEINBACH, a river of Saxony, which joins the

Loderbach, near Bitterfeld.

RiiEiNBAcil, a town of France, in the department of

the Rhine and Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Bonn. The place contains 1 1 19, and the canton

16,478 inhabitants, in 37 communes.
RHEINBECK, a town of the duchy of Holftein ; 10

miles E. of Hamburg.
RHEINBERG, a town of France, in the department

of the Roer, and cliief place of a canton, in the dillricl of

Creveldt ; 44 miles N.W. of Cologne. The place contains

1705, and the canton 7166 inhabitants, in 17 communes.
RHEINE, or REixiiV, a town of Germany, in the

hifhopric of Munlter, on the Embs, near which are forae

fait fprings ; 22 miles N. of MunlkT. N. lat. 52° ?i'.

E. long. 1° 25'.

RHEINECK, or RHriNEC.G, a town of Switzerland,

and capital of the Rhcinthal, fituated on the Rhine, near

its confluence with the lake of Conllance, inhabited chiefly

by Proteflants ; 26 miles S.E. of Conltance.

RHEINFELDEN, a town of Germany, and lately one

of the four forell towns of Auilriau Swabia, on the S. fide

of the Rhine, on the oppohte bank of which is a covered

way, built like a horn-work, and communicating with the

town by means of a bridge; 9 miles E. of Bale. N. lat.

47=35'. E. long. 7° 50'.

RHEINFELS. See RHESKEr.s.

RHEINHAUSEN, a town of Baden, in the circle of

the Upper Rhine, on the E. fide of the Rhine
; 3 miles

S.E. of Spire.

RHEINMAGEN. See Remagen.
Vol. XXX.
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RMEINSDORF. See Ronsdorf.
RHEINTHAL, a bailiwic of Switzerland, between the

caalon of Appenzel and the Rhine, belonging to the nine
cantons, about 30 miles long, and from three to eight
broad. The country is fertile, and produces excellent
wine. The number of inhabitants is about 1^,000, who
are partly Proteilants and partly Roman Catholics.
RHEINWALD, a valley in the country of the Grifons,

about 20 miles long, which takes its name from a branch
of the Rhine that paflcs through it.

RHEMAN, or Reman, in Ancient Geography, a fortified
place of Afia, in Mefupotamia, which belonged to the
Romans, according to Ammianus MarcelHnus.
RHEMBA, in Hindoo Mythology, is a ckarafter cor-

rcfponding in many parts to" the popular Venus of the
Greeks. Like her llie fprang from the foam of the ocean,
when churned by the gods and demons for the purpofe of
obtaining tlie amrita, or beverage of immortality, as no-
ticed under the articles Kur.mavatara and Lakshmi.
She is fometimcs faid to be an incarnation of Lakfhmi,
confort of Viflinu. More correctly, however, flie is

Rationed in the court of Indra, as the' cliief of his bands of
celellial choriilers, named Apfara, Devangana, Gandharva,
&c. The Apfaras, or Uplaras, are the Nereids of the
Hindoo Pantheon : having Iprung from water, they are
called water nymphs, and aflill Indra, the Jupiter Pluvius
of India, in his regency over aqueous phenomena. (See
Upsara.) In the churning procefs above adverted to,
thefe fair damfels were produced in extravagant numbers,
according to the Ramayana, viz. 600 millions !

" of re-
fplendent and celellial form ; adorned with glorious orna-
ments, and endowed with beauty, youth, iweetnefs, and
every grace." Thefe interelling oifspring of poetical
imagination are proverbially elegant and graceful. The
three wives of the mortal father ot Ramachandra are faid, in
the work jult quoted, to be queens, who, " in elegance of
form, rivalled the Apfaras." As the chief of thefe damfels
of Paradife, the fubjeA of this article is fometimes ttiled
Rhemba-devi, or the goddefs Rhemba.

In Hindoo writings, efpecially in amatory poetics, allu-
fions frequently occur to the Upfaras, who correfpond alfo
with the fairies of the Pcrfians. Many are mentioned by
name, Rhemba the oftenefl:, Urvafi, Tilotamma, Menaka,
&c. (See thofe articles.) Under the name of the laft

we have given an inft:ance of the ufe made by Indra of
thefe obfequious fulfiUers of his will ; for, as well as
in the line of finging, dancing, &c. condefcenfions to
the Indra-dikas, or the demi-gods, the Apfaras are the
fafcinating diftnrbers of holy men, when engaged in fuch
fervent aulterities as threaten the fafety of Indra in his

firnumental throne. In explanation of which, it re-

quires to be noticed that Indra was originally a mere mortal

;

but learning that the throne of heaven was the reward of
the man who (honld, with the prcfcribcd ceremonies, per-
form one hundred afwamedhas, or facrifices of a horfe, he
did fo, and obtained his dominion, and the name of Shat-
kratu, or he who performs a hundred facrifices. (See
IsDKA.) His throne he retains until another mortal (hall

equal or exceed him in this potent Ihle of propitiatiun.

He is, therefore, always on the watch ; and being all eyer^,

never fails to difcover autlere faints while performing their
rigid duties ; wiien he cither ft;eals or defiles the horfe in-

tended and fanctified for the next facrifice, cr detaches
Rhemba or Menaka, or fome other of his damfels of " fafci-

nating fymmetry of form," who always fuccecd in exciting
emotions incompatible with the required purity of fuch as

!ifpire to cull Indra from his ethereal throne. See Men ik \.

V The
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The name Apfara Is fometimes written Upfara, under

which latter word fomething farther conceniing thefe

damfels will be found.

RHENA, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

duchy of Mecklenburg ;
"22 miles W.S.W. of Wifmar.

N. lat. 53° 50'. E. long. 11° 10'.

RHENANUS, Beatus, in Biography, a learned Ger-

man, was born at Rheinac in 1485) and died at Stralhurgh

in 1547. He was correftor of the prefs for Frobenius,

and by that means formed an intimacy with Erafmus.

He wrote " A Hiftory of Germany," 410. ;
" Illyrici

Provinciarum utrique Imperionmi Romano, tarn Conitan-

tinopolitano Servientis, Defcriptio," 8vo. He was alfo the

editor of Velleius Paterculus, and other work?.

RHENEA, in Ancicnl Geography, an Kland of the ^.gean

lea, in the neighbourhood of that of Deles. Strabo fays

that it was dei^erted, but that it was the place of burial for

the inhabitants of Delos ; which being deemed facred, it

was forbidden to bury tlie dead in it. The two ifles oi

Delos and Rhenea are called " Dili or Ifdiles."

Rhenea retains its name, and is denominated ahro Great

Delos ; it is feparated from the famous ifland of Delos by

a ftrait of about 500 toifes. In the middle of this narrow

channel are two (hoals, called the Great and the Little

Ramateari : the ancient Greeks had confecrated the larger

to Hecate or Diana, and called it the ifland of Hecate, or

Pfammite. Ships, even men of war, find good anchorage

near this ifland. N. lat. 37° 10'. E. long. 25^ 15'. See

Delos.
RHENEN, in Geography, a town of Holland, in the

department of Utrecht, feated on the river I.cck ; 20 miles

N.N.E. of Bois-le-Duc. N. lat. 51° 59'. E. long. 5^ 30'.

RHENFERD, James, in B'wgmphy, a celebrated orien-

tal fcholar, was born at Mulheim, in Weftphalia, in the

year 1654. -^^ went through a courfe of academical

lludies at the college of Meurs, a city in the duchy of

Cleves, and afterwards travelled for improvement into fo-

reign countries. In 1678, when he was 24 years of age,

he accepted an invitation to become reftor ot the Latin
college in the city of Franeker ; but upon the condition

that, while he held that poit, he fliould be at liberty to

deliver leftures on the Oriental languages. He religned

his reftorihip and removed to Ami1:erdam, where forae of
the mofl: wealthy families in that city employed him in the

capacity of tutor, and he enjoyed, at the fame tim.e, a fa-

vourable opportunity for converlmg with learned Jews,
and improving his knowledge of rabbinical learning. In
the year 1 683, a vacancy having taken place in the pro-

feflbrfhip of the Oriental languages and iacred philofophy

at the univerfity of Franeker, by the removal of the famous
Vitringa to the theological chair, M. Rhcnferd received an

invitation to fill it ; which he accepted. M. Rhenferd
held this poft nearly thirty years, during whicli he had the

honour of being thrice chofen rettor of the univerfity. He
died in 1712, when he was in the 59th year of liis age. His
learning was general and extenfive ; but he chiefly excelled

in an acquaintance with the Hebrew, including the Rab-
binical, the Chaldee, and Syriac. He was author of feveral

learned works, among which the following may be men-
tioned ;

" De Antiquitate Charaderis hodieriii Judaici,"

1696, 4to. ; in which he endeavoured to eilablifh the claim of
the prefent Hebrew charafters to the higlieft antiquity, and
to prove that the Samaritan charatlers were borrowed from
the Hebrews ; " Comparatio Expiationis anniverfarice Pon-
tificis maximi in Vet. Teft. cuni unica atque ssterna Expia-
tionis Chrifti Domini;" " Inveftigatio Prsfeftorum et

Miniftrcrum Synagogce," 170c, 4to. ; << Diflertatiomim

Thcologico-philclugicaram de Stylo Novi Tcftamenti Syn-

tagma, quo continentur Olearii, Cocceii, &c. de hoc genere

Libel!!," &c. 1701, 4to. ;
" Arabarciia, feu, Ethnarcha

JudKOrum," 1702, 410. ;
" De Statuis et Aris, falfis verif-

que Dei et Hominum Internunciis," in illuftration of

Exod. XX. 23, 24, 1705, 4to. ;
" Obfervationum feleftarum

ad Loca Hebrsa Nov. Teft. partes five Dif;.iit. Tres,"

1705, 4to. &c. In 1706 he commenced the publicatitm of

a work, entitled " Rudimenta Gramm.aticse Harmonica;

Linguarum Crientalium, Hebrx;E, ChaldaicE, Syriaca;, et

Arabicae," whicli he did not live to finifli.

RHENONES, aniong the ancient Germans, a kind of

garment covering the fhoulders and breaft down to the

middle. It was eitlier entirely made of ilcins, or covered

over with tliem ; the long hair of which being outward,

proved a good defence againft rain.

RHENUS, in Geography. See Rhine.
RHEO-STATICS, is ufcd by fome for the ftatics, or

the fcience of the equilibrium of fluids.

RHERIGONEUS Sinus, in Ancient Geography. See

Rkrigonian Bay.
RHESAPHA, a town of Syria, in the Palmyrene, near

Cholle. Ptol.

RHESCIPA, or Resciiipiia, a town of Afia, in Mcfo.
potamia, upon the banks of tlie Euphrates, between Be-
thauna and Agamana. Ptol.

RHESINA, a town of Afia, near Mefopotamia, on the

river Aboras. Steph. Byz.
RHETICUS, George Joachim, in Biography, an

excellent German aftronomer and mathematician in the i6th

century, and a native of Feldkirk, the chief town of one

of the weftern counties of the Tyrolefe, was born in the

year 1514- Diicovering early an inclination towards the

iludy of the mathematics, he was initiated in the elements of

that fcience at Zurich ; whence he removed to the univerfity

of Wittemberg : here lie took the degree of mailer of philor

fophy iu 1535, and two years afterwards he was made joint

profelTor of the mathematics and ailronomy with the famous
Reixhold. (See his article. ) While he was daily rifing

into reputation by his lectures, he was infonned of the hypo,
thefis of Copernicus concerning the revolution of the hea-

venly bodies ; which appeared to him to be fo reafonable,

that he determined to refign his profefforlhip, and ftudy

the dodlrine under the inllruftions of its author. Accord-
ingly, in 1539, he left Wittemberg, and went into PruiTia,

where he became a difciple of that great man. To the

fyiteni of Copernicus he foon becam.e an entire convert ; and
he afterwards afiifted his mailer for fome years in his aRro-
nomieal labours. In vain did he for a long time urge
Copernicus, in common with the other friends of that

allronomer, to favour the world with his grand work, " De
Revolutionibus Orbium Cocleftium." At length, the per-

fuafions of his friends having prevailed upon Copernicus to

permit the ajipearance of his work, the care of editing it

was confided to Rlicticus, who caufed it to be printed at

Nuremberg in 1543, in foho. He now began his very
elaborate " Canon Do£lrinje Triangulorum," or canon of
fines, tangents, and fecants, to fifteen places of figures, and
to every ten feconds of the quadrant : a defign which he
did not live to complete. The canon of fines, Jiowever, to
the fame radius, for every ten feconds, and for every fingle

fecond in the firil and lall degree of the quadrant com-
puted by him, was publilhed at Francfort in 161 3, folio.

Upon the deatli of Copernicus, who lived only a few hours
after he received a copy of his printed work, Rheticus re-

turned to Wittemberg, and was again admitted to his poll
of mathematical and altronomical profelTor. For fome time

after
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after this he taught the mathematics at Leipfic ; and he

afterwards left Saxony a fccond time, and went into Poland.

Ill the year 1576, upon the invitation of a Hungarian
nobleman, he went to Cadavia in Hungary, where, in con-

fequence of deeping in a room recently plaillered, he caught
a diforder on his lungs, which proved fatal to him in tiie

63d year of his age. He compofed and publilTied " Ephe-
merides," accordu!g to the dortrine of Copernicus, till the

year 1551 ;
" Orationes de Aftronomia, Geonietrin, et

Phyfica," <Scc.

RHETORIANS, Riietorii, a feft, in the fourth ccn-

tury, in Egypt, fo nominated from their leader Rhetorius.

His diilinguifliing doftrine, as reprefented hy Phllallriii';,

was, that he approved of all the herefies before him, and

taught that they v.ere all in the right. ]5\it what Philaf-

trius mentions of him appears fo ablurd and ridiculous, that

St. Augultinc, Haeref. 7, could nut pcrfuadc himfelf it

was true.

RHETORIC, Rhetoeica, formed from fi!i=fi",i-, of f:y,

[fpcak,\\'\\<ince'fr,Ti-'^, fpenker, oralor, Iffc. the art of fpeaking

copioufly on any fubjeft, with all the advantages of beauty

and force.

Rhetoric is generally confidered as the art of pcrfuafion.

It attempts to produce conviftion concerning fome par-

ticular objetl, that it may influence the will to a corre-

fponding determination. It feeks either to aroufe the mind
to aftion, or to difluade it from afting upon the refolutior.s

already taken, or fuch as are in contemplation. Its im-

mediate employment is not to fearch after truth, but to

render acknowled'ired or fuppofed truths influential. It

leaves to logic the province of cool inveftigation, and of

drawing legitimate conclufions from admitted prcmifes,

without any regard to motives. The rhetorician is foli-

citous to eileft fome particular purpofe, and calls m the

art of reafon merely as an auxiliary. He attempts to in-

fluence the will by reafoning with tlie afFeftions ; knowing
that if they be gained over to the party efpoufed, the will

is ready to follow. He, therefore, artfully conceals, or

(lightly partes over, every circumftance which is not favour-

able to his views, and brings forwards and largely expatiates

upon thofe which are. He fuggclls motives of pleafure, uti-

lity, fafety, honour, pitv, &c. as the fubjeit admits. He not

only pre-iuppofes the objeft in view of the tirlt importance,

but he employs every method to implant this conviAion in

the minds of thofe whom he endeavours to perfuade. Thefe

attempts become moll fuccefsful by a clofe imitation of

that train of ideas, and thofe modes of cxpredion, which

any particular paflion or afFeclion is prone to fuggeft. If

the delign be to excite anger and refentmcnt, rhetoric imitates

the language of anger. It places the fuppofed offence in

the ftrongell point of view, and defcribes it in the molt

vivid colours. It afTidnoully colledls and expatiates upon

every circumftance which contributes to the aggravation

of tlie crime. It is indignant againil that fpiritlefs tranquil-

lity which can patiently endure fuch infults, and attributes

reludlancc to revenge to mean and cowardly motives. If its

objeft be to excite horror, it allembles together every cir-

cumilance which has a tendency to alarm with a fenfe of

danger. It lligmatifes courage with the epithet of rafhncfs,

and flight is dignified with the title of prudence, &c. If

compafion be the objeft, it expatiates upon the wretched

ftate of the fufl^erer ; his fears, his apprehenfions, his peni-

tence. It palliates his faults, extols his good qualities, and

thus coUeds, in one point of view, all his claims on com-

miferation. Tiie fpecies of argument, which perfons under

the influence of pafTions and iirong affcdlions perpetually

ildopt, i« rendered more efficacious by appropriate language.

The rhetorician, therefore, ftudies and imitates the parti-
cular language of each paflion, either in its energy, vivacity,
or diffufencfs. Hence he liberally employs all tliofe tropes
and figures of fpecch which nature fuggefts, and art has
clalfified.

Oratory adds to rhetorical compofition the advantages
of eltcutirm. It adapts the manner of delivery to the
nature of the fubjeft and the appropriate language. It
takes tlie charadlerillic figns of each emotion for its model,
as far as it dares to imitate, without the imputation of
mimickry

; it enters into the attitudes, geiturcs, tones of
voice, accents, eniphafis, exprcflioiH of countenance, infpired
by the particular emotion, in fuch a manner, that not an
idea is fuff-red to lofe its proper efl"eft, by any deficiency
in kind or degree of energy communicated to it ; and thus
it enjoys every advantage to be derived from the power of
fvmp.ithy.

Eloquence-, according to the modern ideas of it, appears
to be the medium bi-tween tlie impctuofity which oratory
admits, and which was highly charafterillic of ancient
oratory, and the ftuJied artilice of the profeffed rhetorician.
The term is fometimes applied to compofihon, and fome-
times to delivery. When applied to both, it comprehends
a certain degree of elegance, both of diftion and of manner.
The want of that energy wliich approaches to violence, is

compenfated by pertinency of language, fluency of utterance,
and guarded chaitity of addrefs. In a word, its excellency
confiils in a pleafmg adaptation of language to the fubjeft,
and of manner to both. It refufes too clofe an imitation of
the turbid emotions, but it delights in animated defcription.
It feems rather partial to the pathetic ; the elegance and
graces which it loves, harmonize mofl: eafily and fuccefs-
fulty with the fofteil and finell feelings of our nature.
(Cogan on the Paflions.) See Elocution, Eloquence,
and Oratory.

Rhetoric, Charadtrs in. See Character.
RHETORICAJ. Numbers. See Numbers.
Rhetorical Accent, among ffebrezv Grammarians. See

Accent.
RHETORICIAN. See Oratory.
RHEU, La, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Ille and Vilaine ; five miles W.S.W. of
Rennes.

RHEUM, in Botany, a name derived, as Linnxus fup-
pofes, from pi, iojloiu, on account of its aftlve medicinal
properties. The Vmi, or I'k, of Diofcorides is probably of
tliis genus, and the origin of the name.—Linn. Gen. 201.
Schreb. 271. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 488. Mart. Mill. Dia.
V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2.430. Jufl. 82. Gxrtn. t. 119.
Lamarck Diil. v. 6. 192. lUuilr. t. 324. ( Rhabarba-
rnm ; Tournef. t. 18.) Rhubarb.—Clafs and order. En-
neandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Hokracea, Linn. Polyzonet,
Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, narrowed at

the bafe, withering, but permanent, cloven into fix obtufe
fegments, alternately fmaller. Cor. none, except the three

inner fegments of the calyx be confidered fuch, as in Rumex.
Stam. Filaments nine, capillary, equal in Lngth with the
calyx, and inferted into it ; anthers twin, oblong, obtufe.

Pijl. Germen fuperior, Ihort, triangular ; ftyles fcarcely

any ; fligmas three, reflexed, feathery. Pcrtc. none.

Seed folitary, large, triangular, acute, with membranaceous
margins.

Eil. Ch. Calyx fix-cleft, permanent. Seed one, trian-

gular.

I. R. Rhaponticum. Rhapontic Rhubarb. Linn. Sp
PI. 551. Alpin. Rhapont. i. t. l.~<' Leaves obtufe,

U 2 fmooth
5



M.

fmooth I
veins fomevvbat hairy beneath ; the finus dilated

at the bale : italks furrowed on the upper fide, rounded at

the edj^e." Native of Afia, and cultivated, like all the

other fpecies (except Leucorrhiziim), at Kew, where they

moftly flower in May and June.

—

Root large and thick, much

divided, reddifh-bi-own on the outfide, yellow within. Stems

from two to three feet high, jointed, purple. Leaws not

expanded at firft, but folded, fmooth, roundifli heart-lhapcd,

on thick, reddifli, channelled ihlks, which have an acid fla-

vour, and are ufed for making tarts. Flowers white, form-

ing a thick, obtufe, denfe tuft, which becomes a panicle of

large, triangular, h\-o\^\'^feeds.

2. R. undulatum. Waved-leaved or Chinefe Rhubarb.

Linn. Sp. PI. 531. Araoen. Acad, v.- 3. 230. t. 4.—
" Leaves rather hairy, undulated ; the finus dilated at the

bafe : Italks flat above, fharp at the edges."—Native of

China and Siberia.

—

Root compoied ofnumerous tliick fibres,

running further into the ground, and of a deeper yellow than

the foregoing. Stem upright, three or four feet in height,

of a pale brownifli colour. Leaves fomewhat tapering,

much waved at their edges, ftrongly %'eined beneath.

Flowsrs, white, in loofe panicles or bunches. Seeds of a

rufty brown.

3i R, J>almatu?n. Officinal or Turkey Rhubarb. Linn.

Sp. Pi. 531. Mill. lUuftr. t. 30. Woodv. Med. Bot,

127. t. 46.— " Leaves palmate, pointed, roughifh ; the finus

dilated at the bafe : ftalks obfoletely furrowed above, round-,

edat the edge."—Native of Ciiina and Tartary.

—

Root pe-

rennial, thick, oval, fending forth numerous tapering

branches, externally brown, internally yellow. Stem ere£t,

fix or eight feet high, round, hollow, jointed, fheathed,

(lightly furrowed, branched towards the top. Radical-leaves

numerous, large, rough, roundifh, deeply lobed ; Jfem-leaves

one at each joint, from a membranous fheath, fmaller up-

wards. Floiuers of a greenifli- white colour, furrounding the

branches in numerous clullers, forming a kind of fpike.

The roots of this and the lalt fpecies conftitute the di-ugs

which in our (hops are known by the names of Chinefe and

Turkey Rhubarb, although other fpecies of Rheum, efpe-

cially compaaum, polfefs like medicinal properties, and their

roots are of courfe fometimes fubftituted for the true ones.

Profelibr Martyn and Dr. Woodville have taken great pains

to illuilrate this genus, fo juftly celebrated for its purgative

quaUties. Dr. Pulteney remarks, that if R. undulatum and

R. palmatum are planted near each other, they produce a

hybrid variety, more excellent in kind than the parent

plants.

4. R. compaSum. Thick-leaved Rhubarb. Linn. Sp.

PI. 531. Mill. Ic. v. 2. 145. t. 218.— Leaves fomewhat

lobed, very obtufe, lucid, fharply toothed, quite fmooth.

—Native of Tartary.— i?oo/j large, much divided, yellow

within. Stems five or fix feet high, green, branched at the

upper part. Leaves long, broad at the bafe, coriaceous

and compaft, rather waved, and having a (harp acid flavour.

Floiuers white, forming an ereft panicle or fpike. This is

frequently fubilituted for the real rhubarb.

5. R. tartartcum. Tartarian Rhubarb. Linn. Suppl.

229. Willd. n. 5.— Leaves ovate, heart-fhaped, undivided,

flat, fmooth, on roundifli, angulated ftalks. Panicle fur-

rowed.—Native of Lefler Tartary. We know of neither

fpeciraen nor figure of this fpecies. Linnaeus defcribed it

from the Upfal garden as having large leaves, the radical

ones procumbent, with dilated veins, on red ilalks, which

are convex beneath. Inflorefcencs fcarcely higher than the

leaves.

6. R. R'tbes. Warted-leaved Rhubarb. Linn. Sp. PL
532. Desfont. in Ann. du Muf. v. 2. 261. t. 49. (La-

pathum orientale, afpero et verrucofo folio, Ribes Arabi-

busdiftum; Dill. Elth. v. 1.191.1. 158. f. 192.)— Leaves

very obtufe, verrucofe, with fpinous veins beneath ; ilalks

flat above, rounded at the margin—Native of the Levant;

on mount Libanus, and other mountainous pai-ts of Syria.

—Root thick and fiefliy. Stems two feet high, hairy, green,

tinged with purple towards the bottom. Leaves large,

curled at the edges, veined, of a purpUfli-green colour,

paler beneath, ftudded with warts. Linnseus, who had

never fecn the flower, referred this plant to Rheum from its

habit.

7. P... hybridmn. Bafl;ard Rhubarb. Willd. n. 7. Murray

in Comment. Gott. 1779, 7. t. i. — Leaves fmooth above,

rather hairy beneath, ilightly lobed, acute ; the finus nar-

rowed at the bafe ; ftalks obfcurely furro.wed above, rounded

at the margin.—Native of the north of Afia.—Very fimi-

lar in habit and appearance to R. palmatum, and we are much
difpofed to confider it, with profeflor Murray, as a hybrid

plant produced between that and fome otlier fpecies. The
leaves of this are not fo much nor fo deeply cut as thofe of

palmatum,

8. R. Icucorrhlzum. White-rooted Rhubarb. Willd.

n. 8. Pallas Nov. Aft. Petrop. 1792, 381,—Leaves
tranfverfely oval, depreffed. Panicle divaricated when in

feed. Two fegments of the calyx many times larger than

the rett.—Native of defart places, on the mountains of Si-

beria.—Adopted by Willdenow, on the authority of Pallas,

who defcribes it thus. " Radical-leaves ufually three, pro-

cumbent, four or five inches wide, three-nerved, much
veined, fmooth, coriaceous, lengthened out at the bafe

;

rough at the edges, with very minute, cartilaginous, acute

crowded teeth. Stalks comprefled, fmooth, folid, fucculent.

Floivering-Jlem a fpan high, furrowed, panicled."

Rheum, in Gardening, contains plants of the herbaceous,

perennial, luxuriant kind, of which the fpecies chiefly culti-

vated are ; the rhapontic or common rhubarb ( R. rhapon-

ticura) ; the palmated-leaved (R. palmatum] ; the com-
paft thick-leaved rhubarb ( R. compaifum) ; the waved-
leaved Chinefe rhubarb (R. undulatum) ; the warted-leaved

Perfian rhubarb ( R. ribes) ; and the Tartarian or heart-

leaved rhubarb (R. tartaricum.)

It is ftated, on the authority of feveral cultivators of the

firft fpecies of this plant, by the editor of Miller's Dic-
tionary, that by proper attention in the growth and prepa-

ration of the root, it may be obtained here nearly in equal

goodnefs to the foreign.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants are all increafed by
feeds, which fliould be fown in autumn foon after they are

ripe, where the plants are defigned to remain, as their roots

being large and flefliy when they are 1 emoved, they do not
recover it foon ; nor do the roots of fuch removed plants

ever grow fo large and fair as thofe \\'hicli remain where they
were fown. When the plants appear in the fpring the
ground fliould be well hoed over, to cut up the weeds ; and
where they are too clofe, fome fliould be cut up, leaving

them at the firft hoeing fix or eight inches afunder ; but at

the fecond, they may be feparated to a foot and a half

diftance, and more. When any weeds appear, the ground
fliould be fcuffled over with a Dutch hoe in dry weather

;

but after the plants covfr the ground with their broad
leaves, they keep down the weeds without any further trou-
ble. The ground fliould be cleaned in autumn when the
leaves decay, and in the fpring, before the plants begin to
put up their new leaves, be dug well between them. In the
fecond year, many of the ftrongeft plants will produce
flowers and feeds, and m the third year moft of them. It is

advifed, that the feeds be carefully gathered when ripe, and

not
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not pennitted to fcattcr, kll they grow and iiijui-e the old

plants.

The roots continue many years without decaying, and it

is faid that the old roots of the true rhubarb are much pre-

ferable to the young ones. The roots may be generally

taken up after four years, but if they remain longer, it is

fo much the better,

Thefe plants delight in a rich foil, which is not too dry

nor over moid : and where there is a depth in fuch land for

their roots to run down, they attain a great lize, both in the

leaves and roots.

Some cultivators think that the fowing is bed performed

in the later fpring months ; but in this way, as the feeds are

flow in vegetating, there is much time loft. And a hot-bed

has been fomctimes employed, though it is not much ad-

vifed.

The rhubarb pl.ints may be alfo increafed from offsets,

feparating lomc of the eyes or buds which flioot out on tlie

upper parts of the root, together with a fmall part of the

root itfelf, having fome of the fibres to it. Thefe offsets

may be taken from roots of three or four years old, without

any injury to the plant. By this method a year is faved,

and the plants are not in fuch danger of being devoured by
vermin as thofe from feed, nor fo uncertain in growing ; they

are not fo tender, and only require keeping clear of weeds.

There is r.o difference in the fize of the roots thus raifed,

from thofe which grow from feeds. This method was prac-

tifed by Mr. Hays, and in Mr. Hayward's praftice feveral

offsets were (lipped from the heads of large plants in the

fpring, and fet with a dibble about a foot apart. Four
years after, he took up the roots, and found them very

large, and of excellent quality. On further experience,

when he took up his roots, either in fpring or autumn, he

divided the head into many parts ; thefe he planted direftly,

at two feet diftance, if intended for future removal ; but if

to remain for a crop, at four feet and a half.

And in the cultnre of this root for mediciRal ufes,

the nature of the afpecl is faid not to be very mate-

rial, provided it be not fhaded too much on the fouth or

well. The indifpei'.fable points are the depth and good qua-

lity of the foil, which fliould be light, loamy, and rich, but

not too much fo, lell the roots be too fibrous : it can icarcely

be too dry, for more evil is to be expcfted from a fuper-

• abundancy of moillure than from any aftual want of it.

If, with ihefe advantages, the plantation can be placed on a

gentle declivity, fuch a fituation may be faid to be the moft

defirablc. Where a plancation does not poflcfs the natural

advantage of being on a declivity, narrower beds and

deepened trenches are among the artificial means that fliould

be adopted ; but molt fituations will require fome care to

prevent the ill efle<5ls of water remaining on the crowns of

the plants : therefore, when the feed-llalks are cut off, which

ought always to be done immediately upon the withering

of the radical leaves, they fhould be covered with mould, in

form of a hillock. This procefs will anfwer two good pur-

pofes ; that of throwing off the rain, and keeping open the

trenches by taking the earth from them. And it is obfcrved,

that the injuries to which the young plants are moft liable,

are from flags and other vermin, from inattention to the

feafon and manner of planting, and from too great an ex-

pofure to froil. Little damage is to be feared from heat ;

and, in general, they are hardy and eafy of cultivation when
arrived Dcyond a certain term. It is advifed to take great

care of the nurfery bed, as the pains bellowed by conftant

waterings, and protecting the young plants from the ravages

of infefts, will amply repay the planter. Roots that thrive

well here, will in three years arrive at an equal fize with

7

others, that have not fucceeded fo well at the end of five.

When a plantation is to be formed, or a vacancy filled up,
felect the fineft and moft thrifty plants. No plant will come
to any thing when it has loft its principal bud.

It is alfo obferved, tliat there is a difference of opinion

in refpecl to the age at which the roots ought to be taken

up for ufe ; but it is probably beft done from four to eight

years. They arc the beft when taken up in autumn, in a

dry time, and fhould be immediately dried and prepared by
cutting into pieces and cleaning, hanging them on proper
firings in a dry airy place.

And fome plants of each of the forts may alfo be intro-

duced in the dry borders and clumps, for the ornamental
efFe6l of the leaves and flowers,

RHEU>r, in Medicine, fiU'xx, ciefluBion, a term which was
in common ufe in the vocabulary of the humoral patholo-

gifts, to denote the fluid difcharged from a part, as of

mucus in coryza and catarrh, and alfo a fuppofed accu-

mulation or congellion of fluid in a part. In their doftrine,

every inflammation and tumour was afcribed to a defluftion

of fome humour in the part affefted ; but modern obferva-

tion has taught us, that the accumulation of fluid, in thefe

cafes, is generally the eflfeft, and not the caufe, of the dif-

eafe ; being the confequence of inflammatory aftion of the

vefTels, which produces an increafed difcharge and an al-

tered condition of their fecreted fluids. Although the

term and the doctrine are both exploded, they have left a
popular appellation attached to a difeafe, which is univer-

fally called rheumatifm.

RHEUMATISM, from the preceding word, a painful

difeafe ufually affefting the joints, and fometimes the
mufcles. The appellation feems to have been firft limited

to this diforder by a celebrated French writer, Baillou, or,

as he calls himfelf in Latin, Ballonius ; and has fince been
adopted both by the erudite and the vulgar.

Rheumatifm aflumes two or three forms, remarkably dif-

ferent from each other, indfependently of the varieties which
difference of feat occafions ; a difference, indeed, which is

rather nominal than real. Of the latter diftinftions, we
have lumbago, when the difeafe is feated in the loins (lumbi) ;

ifchias, or fciatica, when it occurs in the hip ; and pleura-

dyne, when it attacks the fides, which are lined with the

membrane called pleura, &c. The more remarkable fpecies

of the difeafe, however, to which we have alluded, are the

acule and chronic forms which it exhibits. There is alfo a

third form, partaking more of the acute than of the chronic

fpecies, which has been called, with fome impropriety,

rheumatic gout, or arthritis rheumatica. It will be neceffary

to fpeak of the acute and chronic rheumatifm, as well as of

the rheumatic gout, feparatcly ; fince the treatment, which
they refpeftively require, is confiderably different.

Rheumatism, Acute, othcrwife called rheumatic fever,

begins, like moft other febrile difeafes, with fits of chillinefs,

which are fucceeded by increafed heat, frequent pulfe, thn-ft,

lofs of appetite, and proftration of ftrcngth. Not unfre-

quently, however, the peculiar fyraptoms appear before

any febrile fymptom is obferved ; namely, pain and inflam-

mation in the joints. The pain fometimes affeCls the joints

alone, but often it affefts alfo the mufcular parts, fhooting

along the courfe of the mufcles from one joint to another

;

and it is always increafed by the adlion of the mufcles, that

is, by any attempt to move the joints that are difeafed. Its

ufual feat is in the larger joints, fuch as the hips, knees,

fhoulders, and elbows : the ankles and wrifts are alfo fre-

quently attacked ; but the fmaller joints, fuch as thofe of

the toes and fingers, fuffer confiderably lefs. Two, three,

or more of thefe joints are commonly affefted at the fame

time ;
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time; but the pain is conftantlv (liifting its place, leaving the cefTation of acute rheumatifm. This faft was firil men.

fome'ioint and going to another, and frequently returning tioned by Dr. Baillie, on the authority of the late Dr. Pit.

affain'to each of them feveral times during the courfe of the --••-" —-^ '"= '"•"'•» '-'"" '""-» f-"" "W-'-iJi^o'i i-- ^i>» ---

dlfeafe ; and in this manner the difeafe is often protracted

for a confiderable length of time. Soon after, and fome-

times at the fame moment with the commencement of the

pain, the joint feized becomes fwelled and fomewhat red

;

and this fv.eUing is extremely painful to the touch. The

pain is fometimes relieved by the occurrence offwelling, but

not always ; neither is the joint thus rendered more fecure

from a return of the attack. The patient, thus unable to

move the joints affefted, which are irritated and acutely

pained by external contaft, fometimes even by the weight

of the be'd-clothes, and in a ftate of fevere internal pain, un-

able to find anv pofition of eafe, lies flceplefs and reftlefs for

feveral days and nights together. The fever accompanying

the difeafe is moft confiderable during the night, at which

time the pains alfo are moll violent. The pulfe is com-

monly from ninety to a hundred in a minute, and occafion-

allv more frequent ; often full, and fometimes hard and

Iharp, but moft frequently foft. The heat of the flcin^ is

confiderable, and the difeafe is commonly attended with

fweating-, even from an early period, wliich is often profufe

and conftant, but never either relieves the pains permanently,

or proves a crifis to the fever. The urine, in acute rheu-

matifm, is remarkably high-coloured from the beginning,

and afterwards depofits moft copioudy a brownifh-red fedi-

ment, like brick-duft. This fediment, however, is pro-

cairn, and has fince been more fully elta-bhflied by the re-

cords of feveral cafes. See efpecially a paper by Mr. fcr-

jeant-furgeon Dundas, in the iirll volume of the Medico-

Chirurgical Tranfaftions ; alfo Dr. Baillie's Morbid Ana-
tomy.

It has been remarked by Dr. Cullen, as indicative of the

peculiar nature of rheumatic inflammation, that " the acute

rheumatifm, though it has fo much of the nature of the

other phlegmafiK, differs from all thofe hitherto mentioned

in this, that // is no! apt to terminate in fuppuration. This al-

moft never happens in rheum.atifm ; but the difeafe fome-

times produces effufious of a tranjparent gelatinous f.uid into

the flieaths of the tendons. If we m.ay be allowed to fup-

pofe that fuch eftufions are frequent, it muft alfo happen

that the effufed fluid is comm.only re-abforbed ; for it has

feldom happened, and never indeed to my obfervation, that

confiderable or permanent tumours have been produced, or .

fuch as required to be opened, and to have the contained

fluid evacuated. Such tumours, however, ha-.-e occurred

to others, and the opening made in them has produced

ulcers difBcultto heal." (See Cullen, Firil Lines, par. 448.)
The non-occurrence of fuppuration in thefe violent rheu-

matic inflammations is of itfelf a ftriking characleriltic of tlie

difeafe ; and the circumftance, that it is not produftive, on
the otlier hand, of what are called chall-Jloncs, or of that

cretaceous-like fecretion which is the refult of the inflamma-

bably the refult rather of the profufe fweating, than of any tion of gout, diftinguinaes it from the latter malady. In

pecuharity belonging to the difeafe ; fince it is commonly addition to this circumftance, however, there are other

feen after a dofe of fudorific medicine, or any other variety -"'"*' rs^ A\P,\r.h\\^^ ),»t„-»„o fKa r-r.,,,., ,„,l .-/„.,„„,;- ;.,fl.,.„

of perfpiration. Like the fweating, it does not occafion or

betoken any favourable change in the fever. When blood

is drawn in this difeafe, it always exhibits, and generally in

a hicrh degree, the buffy coat, as it is called, or a coriaceous

covering of coagulable lymph, on its furface.

points ot diftinftion between t!ie gouty and rheumatic inflam-

mation ; namely, that the latter ufually attacks the large

joints ; that it is not preceded by fymptoms of indigeftion
;

that it does not recur in regular paroxyfms ; and that it at-

tacks younger people, and thofe not liable to gout from
their modes of life ; and, as we fhall fee immediately, is

With the fymptoms above detailed, the rheumatic fever ufually the effedl of a fpecific caufe, cold.

often continues for feveral weeks : it feldom, however,

proves fatal, and perhaps never, while the joints alone are

the feat of the difeafe ; the fever, indeed, ufually becomes

lefs violent after two or three weeks, and the pains lefs fe-

vere, and lefs difpofed to change their place. But occa-

fioiially the inflammation of the joints has difappeared, and

fome vital organ, as the brain, lungs, er ftomach, has been

feized with inflammation, by which the patient has been

carried off; or thefe organs have become fimultaneoufly af-

fefted, and the fame fatal event has enfued. We have had

occafion to witnefs two inftances of this kind, out of feveral

hundreds of cafes, in which a tranfition of the difeafe from

the joints to the lungs took place, or, at leait, in which, on

the fpeedy ceifation of rheumatifm in the joints, a violent in-

flammation of the lungs fupervened, and terminated fatally.

We have alfo feen fuch a metaftafis to the lungs, which was
removed by vigorous treatment. The venerable Dr. Hay-
garth, hov.-ever, has given a more unfavourable llatement of

this matter from his experience ; for " out of 170 cafes,"

(fpeaking of acute rheumatifm,) he fays, " I have found

twelve which had a fatal termination, either by a tranflation

of the inflammation to the brain, lungs, kidnies, ftomach,

or fome other vital part, or as being found in combination

with othe» difeafes." ( See Clinical Hift. of Acute Rheu-

Caufes of Acute Rheumatifm. —The circumftances which
conftitute a predifpofition to the attacks of acute rheumatifm

are various. Perfons of an irritable, plethoric, or fan-

guineous habit, are moft hable to be affefted, when expofed

to the action of the exciting caufes ; and a certain period of

life, in which there is a confiderable vigour in the fangui-

ferous fyftem, alfo predifpofes to it. It affedls, indeed, per-

fons of all ages, from five to above fixty years ; but is much
the moft frequent between the time of puberty and the

thirtieth year. Dr. Haygarth confiders it as moft common
between fifteen and twenty. Some difference has been fup-

pofed to exift with refpeft to fex ; fince it is certain that

males are much more fubject to the difeafe, in this countrj-,

than females ; Dr. Haygarth fays, in the proportion of
nearly four to three. But it is probable, as the fame \mter
fuggefts, that this arifes from the more conftant expc^ure of
men to cold and rain, by the nature of their occupations,
than women ; whence, he was informed, that, in Holland,
the rheumatifm is feldom found in women, though the air is

very humid, becaufe they are more domefticated than in this

country', and their drefs is warmer. Preceding attacks of
the difeafe feem to afford a ftrong predifpofition to future
recurrences of it.

When thefe predifpofitions exift, the acute rheumatifm is

matifm, p. 61.) Dr. Cullen has not mentioned any fuch readily excited by the fudden application of cold or damp,
refult of the difeafe. From the obfervations of our con- when the body has been already much heated, and is per-

temporaries, it has been found that the heart is peculiarly fpiring after fatigue ; or when one part of the body is ex-
liable to be affected by a metaftafis of rheumatic infiamma- pofed to cold, while the other parts are kept warm ; or,

tion, or to be attacked with a flow difeafe, by which its laftly, by any long continued application of cold and nioif.

bulk becomes increafed, and its funftions difturbed, after ture, under any circumftances, as by wearing wet or damp
; - . . 3 clothes.
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clotlie;:. Whence iKl- difeafe is alinod excliirively obferved
III cold and c!rant;c.ible climates ; and is iiioft frequent in

the mod variable feafons, as in the fpiing and autumn, very

leldom occurring during the ileady heat of i'ummer.

Cure of Acute Rheumatifm.—With refpeft to the treit-

ment, which is moll fuccefsful in the removal of this dif-

trelling and painful malady, conliderabb difference of
opinion, and fume fluctuations of opinion, have taken place

among profelTional men. The acute pain, the great heat,

the qiiicknefs and fulnefs of the pnlfe, and the buffy or in-

flammatory appearance of the blood, when drawn, have led

the majority to look upon it as a highly inflammatory

difeafe, and to be cured almuft exclufively (like the other

organic inflammations) by copious tkoii-Iellmj;. Bocrhaave

maintained tliia doctrine ; and Cullen followed him to the

full extent. " The blood ouglit to be drawn in large quan-

tity," fays the latter, " and the bleeding is to be repeated in

proportion to the frequency, fulnefs, and hardnefs of the

pulfe, and to the violence of the pain. For the moll part,

Uirge and repeated bleedings, during the firil days of the dif-

eafe, feem to be ncctlTarv, aild accordingly have been very

much employed ; but to this fome boundb arc to be fet ; for

very profiife bleedings occalion a How recovery, and, if not

abfoliitely ciTeclu.il, arc ready to produce a chronic rheu-

matifm." (Fiill Lines, parag. 46^^. See Bocrha.ive,

app. 1493.) The CuUenian dod:rine is, we believe, even

now taught in the fchool of Edinburgh, with fcarcely any

of the cautionary bounds mentioned by that fagacious prac-

titioner. Sir John Pringle trullcd much to the fame prac-

tice. Sydenham b-'gan his career by ordering four bleedings

for the cure of rlieumatifm : but he appears to have gra-

dually declined in his attachment to that praftice, and fays,

that he found it better to purge after the fecond bleeding.

And again, in the lall piece which he ever wrote, he fays,

" If we obllinately perfitl in thefe evacuations, till the

fymptoms entirely go oft, the difeafe will often terminate

fatally." (Sched. Monitor.) He alfo fays, in his Pro-

ceffus Intcgri, which he compofed for the ule of his fon,

that in young pcrfons, who live temperately, " the rheu-

matifm may be as fnccefsfuUy cured -by a very cooling and

moderately nouriiliing diet, as by repeated bleedings, which

they cannot fo well bear." Van Swicten, who has traced

out this progrefs of Sydenham's experience, admits th.at he

has cured many cafes of acute rheumatifm without bleeding,

if they were mild in the beginning.

Now this has been the progrefs of the general experience

in our own times ; and at prefent, few Englidi phyllcians

deem blood-letting the leading remedy for acute rheuma-

tifm. On the contrary, the moll experienced have fully

decided, that, in the great majority of cafes, evacuation is

entirely unneceirary ; and that, if it is frequently repeated,

it does a material injury, by linking the patient into a long

and tedious chronic difeafe, as Dr. Cullen Hated, from

which there is fomctlmes no recovery ; and always occalions

a lingering convalefcence. Perhaps the only cafes in which

it is reqm'itc are in perfons of highly vigorous and infl.im-

matory habits, in whom a lingle bleeding may diminifli that

diathefis ; and in thole cafes in which metallalis threatens,

or adually lakes place. Where this tranllation has indeed

already occurred to any vital organ, as tlie lungs or brain,

then the moil vigorous venefeftion mull be reforted to, as

for the moll dangerous f.>rn-.s of picurify or phrcnitis.

But, we repeat it, experience has legitimately proved,

that blood-letting may be fuperfcded altogether, in a great

majority of cafes of acate rheumatifm, by other remedies.

Thcfe other remedies, to which different praftitioners have

fcfortcd, have been chiefly purgatives, ftidorlfics, opiates, and

the Peruvian harl, of each of which it will be necefiary t»
take fome notice ; for they are all ufeful under certain con-
ditions of the patient and the difeafe, and conftitute the
principal means of cure.

Purgatives, as they contribute, if properly fele£led, to
reduce every fpecics of febrile excitement, though they are
alone incapable of effeilually relieving this difeafe, are yet
effentially benelicial as a part of the plan of cure. The fa-

line purgatives, fuch as the fulphate of magnefia, are the
befl adapted to relieve the bowels and the fvllem at large ;

or they may be afflfted by moderate dofes of calomel, which
perhaps more effectually empties the upper bowels. They
become alfo more particularly nrcelfary, when the narcotic

medicines, to be mentioned prefently, are adminiftcred, with
a view to obviate the conllipation which the latter produce.
But no praiilitioner would confide in cathartics alone for the

cure of acute rheumatifm.

With rtfpeft to fmlorifics, there is a more general ten-

dency to trull the cure to them; partly becaufe the pains

are often f.iid to be calicr, while perfpiration is prefent ; and
partly with the view of affiiling the apparent efforts of the
conllitution. It may be remarked, kowevtr, that although
the moll profufe fweats very frequently break oait fpon-
taneoully, they feldom afford any ellential relief; and they
will continue day after day, without any apparent influence

upon the difeafe. Accordingly, much direct benefit could
not in reality be expefted to arife from augmenting a dif-

charge, already very profufe, and of confiderable duration ;

and, in truth, we believe mere fweating is produftive of no
benefit. But the medicinei given as ludorifics, efpecially

antimonials and Dover's powder, operate beneficially per-

haps by their other qualities. Thus the antimonials, and
the ipecacuanha, and fait of this powder, are kindly and
gentle laxatives, and thus produce an antiphlogillic effect as

evacuants ; but tlie principal operation of the powder of

Dr. Dover is probably tlie refult of the opium which it

contains.

For opiates alone, that i'., uncombined with antimony or

ipecacuanha, have been relied upon by fome praftitioners,

and with the molt marked fuccels. As opium, and other

fiibilances, poffclling a fimilar narcotic power, have been

known from ancient times to be highly llimulant, that is,

to caufe an increafed adlivity and vigour in the circulation

and nervous fyllem, and therefore to be highly injurious in.

a&ive inflammations ; fo all tlu)fc phyficians, who advocated

vcnefeclion, lliunned the ufe iif opiates religioudy : and

even thofe, wlio found by experience tiiat blood-letting was
not required, quellioned ncvcrthelefs the impunity with

which opiates might be admiiiillered. Experience, how-
ever, has now fully determined this point alio ; tliat opium
may be adminillered h.rgely, not only with fafety, but witix

moll ellential benefit, in the moll fevere cafes of acute rheu-

matifm. As far as our own obfervation has gone, indeed,

(and we have had occafion to treat fome hundreds of per-

fons affefted with this malady,) the combination of repeated

doles of opium, with a daily falinc laxative, \\itli copious

thill diluent drinks, and a light diet, in the beginning of

the difeafe, conllitutcs the moll fuccefsful management of

the difeafe ; a practice which, it is but jullice to fay, was
introduced into St. George's hofpital, many ycr.rs ago, by

the prefent fenior phyfician. Dr. Georj^e Pearfon. From
half a grain to a grain, or more, of folid opium may be

given three times a day, in the combination jull mentioned,

without affefting the head or the llomach, with great,

fpeedy, and often permaneat relief to the dileafe, and with-

out leaving the tendency to a How convalefcence, or a

chronic maladv, like the violent depletory fvllem.

In
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In favour of the treatment of this apparently acute in-

flammation by the ftill more oppofite means of a powerful

tonic, the cinchona, or Peruvian bark, the recorded tefti-

mony is ftill more confiderable. Dr. Cullen affirmed of the

bark, that he had " feldom found it ufeful, and in fome

cafes hurtful," when employed before the phlogiftic dia-

thefis was abated, and fomething like remiffions occurred

in the fever. Other praftitioners, however, have con-

fidered thefe previous changes unneceffary, except in a very

partial degree, and contend, that the early ufe of the bark

is the moit efficacious mode of curing acute rheumatifm.

Dr. Haygarth is one of the moft ftrenuous advocates for

this pradlice ; indeed, a conviftion of its advantages is the

avowed motive for the pubhcation of his " Clinical Hiftory"

of the difeafe, to which we have already referred. He
was led to the adoption of the remedy early, on the re-

commendation of the celebrated Dr. FothergiU, who re-

ceived it from fir Edward Hulfe. Dr. Haygarth has re-

corded eighty-four cafes in which the cinchona was ad-

miniftered, in general, very early in the difeafe, after a

moderate evacuation of the ftomach and bowels, principally

by means of anlimonial medicines. On fome occafions,

however, Dr. Haygarth alfo preceded the ufe of this re-

medy by a bleeding, where the fymptoms were very vio-

lent.

On the whole, the inference which we are difpofed to

draw--from thefe authorities, aided by perfonal obfervation,

is, that the moft fuccefsful praftice confifts in a free purga-

tive evacuation, and an occafional bleeding in particular

habits, in the very onfet of the difeafe, followed im.me-

diatelv by the free ufe of opiates, with copious drinks and

faline' laxatives, and this fucceeded, without delay, when

the pains and tumours have fomewhat remitted, by a refort

to the decoftion of cinchona, or fome gentle tonic.

All external applications to the parts which are fwelled

and painful, in acute rheumatifm, are of little or no fervice.

The warm bath and fomentations, efpecially in the begin-

ning of the difeafe, rather aggravate than reheve the pains.

Bhilering, or the minor degree of fuperficial inflammation

produced by rubefacients, if they diminifh the pain in one

part, generally only occafion it to fhift to another, and do

little towards the cure of the general affeftion. The fame

obfervation is applicable to refrigerant remedies, fuch as to

wafliing with cold water or other lotions the tumid joints
;

the difeafe but changes its ftation, without any tendency

to ceafe altogether ; and the change of fituation, though it

is commonly from joint to joint, may neverthelefs occa-

fionally take place from the joints to a more impoitant

organ.

Rheumatism, Chronic. In many inftances, this form

of rheumatifm is the direCl confequence of an attack of

the acute form of the difeafe. The febrile fymptoms, the

fwelling, and particularly the rednefs of the joints, have

difappeared, and the general funftions have refumed their

healthy condition ; but ftill certain joints continue to be

affedled with pains and ftiffnefs, which are particularly felt

on motion, and are often accompanied by a fpontaneous

coldnefs, and a torpor, fometimes almoit amouriting to

paralytic. Thefe affections are much influenced by the

changes in the temperature riud humidity of the atmofphere,

and are dittiniElly aggravated by external cold, and reheved

by external warmth. The parts affected are not eafily

made to perfpire, and when the other parts of the body are

brought into a fl;ate of free and warm perfpiration, that on

the pained joints is only cold and clammy. The pains are

alfo, Hke thole of acute rheumatifm, moit fcvere in the

nijjhi.

This chronic affeftion of the joints, however, is very

often altogether independent of any previous inflammation

and fwelling, and occurs in many perfons who have never

been fubjeft to an attack of acute rheumatifm. It occurs,

indeed, very frequently in perfons fomewhat advanced in

life, and beyond the period when the acute form of the

malady is ufually feen. In thefe cafes it is commonly

afcribed to the aftion of cold ; very often to partial ex-

pofures of the particular parts of the body in which it

takes its feat ; and it is apt to be produced again and again

in thofe parts which have once fuffered from expofure of

other parts of the body to cold. Thus, getting the feet

wet will induce an attack of lumbago, fciatica, or a crick

in the neck, according to the predifpofition induced in

thefe refpective regions by former attacks. Many cafes of

chronic rheumatifm are afcribed, however, to violent ftrains

of the mufcles of particular parts, occurring on fudden and

fomewhat violent exertions, and even to fatigue from long

continued exertions of particular mufcles.

As the exaft nature of the affeftion called chronic

rheumatifm is not very clearly underltood, fo the method
of cure, which is ufually purfued, is fomewhat empirical

;

/. e. the mere refult of the obfervation of the effefts of

different medicines which have been tried. Dr. Cullen,

indeed, attempted to explain the nature of the difeafe, by
faying, that it conlifted in " an atony both of the blood-

veflels and of the mufcular iibrcs of the part affefted, to-

gether with a degree of rigidity and contraftion in the

latter, fuch as frequently attend them in a ftate of atony ;"

and thei-efore concluded, that fucli remedies were required,

as were fuited " to rellore the aftivity and vigour of the

vital principle in the part." The explanation of Dr.
Bardfley, however, though not very different, is pei-haps

more confonant to the general opinion upon this fubjeft.

He confiders the principle of cure as lunple and uniform ;

namely, that " it confills in removing paflive inflammation,

and reitoring the debilitated veffels and mufcular fibres to

their due tone and aftion." (See Dr. Bardfley 's Medical

Reports, p. 4.) The remedies by which thefe objefts

are attained, may be included under two heads, internal and
external.

The internal remedies which have been rcccmmiended
for the cure of chronic rheumatifm, though very numerous,
have, on the whole, been found to poflefs a very uncertain

power over the fymptoms of that difeafe ; and niany which
have been highly extolled, have been given up in total dil-

appointment. Nevertheleis, in many inftances, thefe re-

medies are effentially beneficial, fometimes curing the dif-

eafe alone, and generally aiding the operation of external

applications. They may be delcribed under the denomina-
tion of fudorifics and ftimulants, or ftimulant-diaphoretics,

to which may be added m.ercurials, and fome individual ar-

ticles of peculiar operation.

Thefe fudorifics appear to poflefs very little remedial

power over the chronic rheumatifm, and the lefs in propor-
tion as the difeafe partakes lefs of the fwelling and inflam-

mation of the acute fpecies, or as it is of longer llanding.

In the majority of cafes they are even worfe than ufelefs.

Dr. Bardfley fays, " in fliort, I can fpeak decidedly of the
injurious eflcfts of fudorifics, when puflied to any great ex-
tent, in every inftance of fevere local aft'eftion of the joints ;

and alfo in moft other cafes, where tl'.e difeafe has been lono-

continued, and the patient's conftitution much debilitated.

In chronic lumbago and fciatica, I have never experienced
any lafting benefit to refult from this mode of praftice."
Dr. Bardfley, indeed, fpeaks very hghtly of the effects of
all the internal remedies, not only of this, but of the Itimu--

laljt
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lant clals. He adiuits that fmall dofes of antimonial powder,
eombiiied with calomel and opium, are certainly ufeful in

allaying pain and irritation ; but he believes that their

efficacy confiils rather in palliating fymptoms, than in curing
the difeafe, when it is confiderable in degp-ee and obftinate in

kind. " The fame obfervation," he fays, " will nearly

apply to the ufe of ftimulant remedies, fuch as refin of
guaiacum, the clafs of terebinthinates, and of effential oils.

In the moft aggravated inftances of general chronic rheu-
matifm, where great torpor and debihty prevailed, guaiacum,
in fuch large dofes as the ftomach and bowels would bear,

was found to be a powerful auxiliary ; and certainly the
moll generally efficacious of all the internal remedies that

were employed. But I have feen no inilance of its com-
plete luccefs, when unaided by topical applications, in any
fpecies of the difeafe where much local injury of the joints

had taken place. It acled moft beneficially when exhibited

in fubflance, well triturated %vith mucilage ; to which w as

occafionally added gum kino, or tinfture of opium, to

prevent its effefts on the bowels. In many obllinate cafes,

the ammoniatcd tinfture of guaiacum, incorporated with mu-
cilage, and joined to a ilrong decoction of bark, proved of
great ferrice, where the conilitution was broken down by
the violence and length of the difeafe. There were but few
protracted cafes in which the Peruvian bark was not pre-

fcribed with advantage as a tonic, efpecially at the clofe of
the difeafe. It was, however, never adminiilered with any
other defign than as an auxiliary." (Loc. cit. p. i6.) We
have quoted this paragraph, as containing the refult of the

deductions from a large number of cafes, treated in a public

i.ofpital, by a careful and intelligent obferver ; and, there-

fore, as affording a probable approximation to the general faCt

of the operation of thefe medicines. The fame obfervations,

we believe, are applicable to fome of the other remedies,

of a ftimulant aad diaphoretic quality, which are often re-

forted to ; fuch as the preparations of ammonia, infufion of
horfe-radilli, decoctions of muzereon and rhododendron,
muftard-feed, and all the terebinthinate fubftances and hot
gums. The oil of turpentine itfelf has been much employed,
and perhaps conilitutes a part of the celebrated noftrum called

the elfence of muftard ; but our experience of its effects ac-

cords with that of Dr. Bardfley, who fays, that, in every

form, turpentine was found to bean ungrateful medicine to the

ftomach ; often impairing the appetite, and not producing,

when even duly perGfted in, eflects as falutary as the guaia-

cum and other remedies already mentioned. Neverthelefs,

we muft remark, that in different individual inftances, one of

thefe remedies will fometimes fucceed when the others liave

failed, and tliat therefore none of them ftiould be excluded
from the catalogue of ufeful expedients.

Some other fubftances have been employed, with occafional

fuccefs, in the cure of different cafes of chronic rheumatifm,

which do not appear to poffefs any quality in common, and

the operation of which, therefore, cannot be fatisfa£torily

explained. Among thefe we may mention fulphur, which

has long pofteffed a lort of popular reputation for the cure

of lumbago, and fome other varieties of the difeafe. Taken
nightly in a confiderable dofe, fo as to a£t gently upon the

bowels, it has fiicceeded, in fome inftances, in affording a very

Ipeedy and marked alleviation of the fymptoms; but, on the

other hand, it has very often failed to produce any effeft what-

ever ; and under what circumftanccs thefe rcfpeftive variations

in its operation occur, we have not been able to afcertain.

Another remedy has enjoyed a very high rep\itation in fome

parts of the country, efpecially in Lancaftiire ; we mean the

cod-Fiver oil, or Ung-liver oil ; for it appears that the oil ob-

tained from the liver of either of thefe fi(h is equally effica-
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cious. Of this remedy many teftimonies might be adduced
in proof of its occafional efficacy in the moft unyielding
cafes of chronic rheumatifm. From long and repeated ex-
perience, Dr. Bardfley affirms that he is enabled to fpeak of
it as a medicine of confiderable but hmited powers : in fome
inftances, where every other means had proved unfuccefsful, it

has operated in a manner fo decidedly beneficial, as to excite
allonilhment ; but, on the other hand, he found it to fail

often in the more mild and common rheumatic affeftions. He
believes it to be moft beneficial in the chronic rheumatifm of
perlons advanced in age, which is accompanied with extreme
rigidity of the mufdes, and inflexibility of the joints, in
confequence of much expofure to cold and moifture, with
hard tare and much fatigue. It was commonly taken in
warm table-beer by the hofpital patients, in dofes of half
an ounce, or from that to an ounce and a half twice or thrice
a day, according to its effects, or to its agreement with
the patient's ftomach. Its operation is various, fometimes
upon the kidnies, and fometimes upon the bowels ; and occa-
fionally it produced an eruption on the fkin : but thefe effeAs
occurred only at the tirft taking ; for after a lliort continuance,
it ceafed to produce any fenfible operation. When it pro-
duced relief, this wasobrious by the end of a fortnight, and
continued flowly to increafe ; and in thefe cafes the patients
generally began to increafe at the fame time in bulk and
fatnefs. Neverthalefs, the objeftions to the general ufe of
this medicine, from its extremely naufcous fmell and tafte,
which render it abfolutely intolerable to many ftomachs,
however difguifed, and the admiflion of Dr. Bardfley, that
it is only to be deemed an auxiliary, and in many refpefts
inferior to guaiacum, do not lead us to expeft that it will
evLT be generally adopted, notwithftanding its reputation
and extenfive employment in the Manchefter Infirmary, where
the annual confumption has been nearly fixty gallons for
about forty years. Bardiley, loc. cit. p. 22.
Ai another expedient for the cure, of chronic rheumatifm,

the arfenicalfolution of Dr. Fowler has been recommended by-
Mr. Jenkinfon and others. For our own part we have not
been fo fortunate as to difcover any remedial properties of
this fort in that folution ; but from the evidence of two or
three cafes adduced by Dr. Bardfley, it appears probable
that this medicine is capable of producing very beneficial
effefts in protraAed chronic rheumatifm, where the vital
powers are much diminifhed, and the ends of the bones,
periofteum, capfules, or ligaments of the joints, are likewife
partially affected ; though in the milder cafes, where the
mufcles and their invefting membranes are the feat of the
complaint, it appears to be ufelefs.

External Remedifi.—Among the remedies which are
ufually employed extcriially for the cure of chronic rheu-
matifm, and which, when aided by the adminiftration
of medicines internally, have been found moft fuccefsful,
are principally the 'Marm and -vjpour bath, and various cpij-

pajlic, ruhtfacient and ftimulant plafters, liniments, and em-
brocations, employed with or without conUderable/r/,f?/'5n.

The luarm or tepid hath, from the temperature of 85° to
95*^ of Fahrenheit's thermometer, is very ufeful in foothing
pain, and in relaxing the ftiffened joints and rigid fibres of
the mufcles, efpecially in elderly patients, whofe ftrength is

confiderably reduced by the length and violence of the dif-

order. But the ufe of a warmer bath, fo as to excite
fwealing, is apt to induce both local and general debihty in

protra£ted cafes, and affords but a temporary relief to the
difeafe. But on the whole, the apphcation of the vapour
of hot water to the furface is a more efficacious remedy.
Dr. Bardfley fays, " whenever the joints were found fo rigid
as to be nearly immoveable, and the pains upon motion ex-

X quifitcly
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quifitely fevere, or when the mufcles had become contrafted

and almoft paralytic,—and indeed in every protrafted cafe

of the difeafe of the hip-joint, lumbago, or fclatka, the va-

pour of hot water, locally and properly applied, afforded

(efpecially in conjunftion with other topical applications)

a fafe and often fuccefsful remedy." It may be necedary to

defcribe the mode of employing this vapour. It confifts in

conveying the fteam, from a boiler, through tubes of dif-

ferent diameter, fo as to apply it to the different parts of the

body. In all obftinate affeftions of the joints, the author

jufl quoted obferves, a pipe of nearly half an inch in diameter

is to be preferred, and a quarter of an hour is the fhorteil

period for its apphcation. In the commencement, however,

it is better, as a general rule, to ufe a pipe of fmaller fize,

and only to permit the vapour to flrike upon the affefted

part at forae diftance from its aperture ; for by thefe means

an inconvenience will be avoided, which has fometimes pre-

vented the fteady application of the remedy ; namely, a

confiderable irritation of the fkin from an excefs of heat.

By degrees the parts become able to bear a large column of

vapour, at a very fmall diftance from the extremity of the

pipe ; and thus the remedy will be moll likely to produce

its full effeift. This effeft, however, is generally only to be

deemed auxihary, at leafb in obftinate cafes ; for it will fel-

dom alone accomplifh the cure.

Among the epifpaflic applications, ll'iflering is commonly
relorted to, and often with confiderable benefit, efpecially

when the pains appear to be fe;ited only in the fafcia and

fuperticial fibres of the mufcles. A repetition of blifters is

prefei-able on the whole, both as produttive of lefs diflrefs

to the patient, and more benefit to the difeafe, to the prac-

tice of keepmg the bhfler open by a Itimulating ointment.

Some authors have recommended iffiies in preference to blif-

ters, where they could be applied without inconvenience.

The excitement of an external inflammation, by the appli-

cation of the ointment of emetic tartar, has been alfo em-
ployed inltead of bliflering ; and in fome cafes its effetts

have been highly beneficial.

Rubefacients, or thofe fubftances which ftimulate the cu-

taneous veffels, and excite a rednefs of the furface by cauf-

ing them to be diflended with blood, have been found by
the experience of all ages to be capable of removing flight

inftances of chronic rheumatifm, and of alleviating the

more fevere, efpecially when their operation was aided by

friSion, and by warm or llimnlant plafters. Where the pains

are local and permanent, that is, not liable to ihift about

from joint to joint, great advantages refult from ftiraulating

the flcin with an aftive liniment, and fupporting the excite-

ment by means of a warm plaller. The liniments may be

compofed of any ftimulant, oleaginous, fpirituous, or fapo-

naceous liquids : as the common liniment of ammonia and

oil, the foap liniment, with camphor, ammonia," tinfture of

cantharides, or turpentine ; and the plafters may be com-
pofed of the gum refins, efpecially ammoniacum, with the

acetic acid, or vinegar of Iquills, turpentine, plalter of

cantharides, &c. Dr. Ferriar's formula, which is borrowed

from Dr. Home, and conhiled of two drachms of cam-

phor, with an ounce of bafilicon, and halt -an ounce of

black foap, is faid by him to have been very efficacious in

the relief of lumbago. Thefe liniments fhould be diligently

rubbed upon the parts affected, after the fkin has been

warmed and irritated by the friftion of hot, dry, and coarfe

cloths, or the application of the flefh-brufli ; or, efpecially

in fcialica and lunibr.go, during the expofi the part to

the vapour-pipe. By thefe methods the ftimiilating efFefts

of the liniments are much iiicreafed, the pain is more effec-

tually "relieved, and the cure much accelerated; efpecially

6 -

when a warm plafler is added to keep up thefe eflfefis. (Sec

Bardfley, loc. cit; and Ferriar's Med. Hift. and Refledlions,

vol. i. p. 186.) The liniment originally employed by Dr.

Home was fpread upon leather, and applied over the dif-

eafed part ; he fpeaks, not only from his ovi'n experience,

but from that of others who had adopted it, of the efficacy

of the prefcription. (Sec Medical Fafts and Experiments,

part i. feft. 4 ; and again in his Clinical Experiments and

Hiftories, fe£t. 14.) His formula is perhaps more aftive than

that of Dr. Ferriar, containing cumin feed and ammonia in

addition to the camphor, oil of turpentine, and common black

foap. But the dilpenfatories abound with formulas for

the compofition of ftimulating liniments and plafters of

fimilar powers.

Among other iliinulants which have been employed for

the cure of chronic rheumatifm, efpecially in thofe cafes

which are obftinate and of long duration, or are accompanied

by confiderable torpor and rigidity, and a diminution of

the vital heat, the influence of the elcBric and galvanic fluids

has been reforted to ; and many tettimonies might be adduced
in proof of the beneficial operations of both thefe agents.

Dr. Bardficy affirms, that the application of ele£f;ricil;y by
fparks and fliocks, efpecially the former, was manifeftly ad-

vantageous ; at the fame time he acknowledges, that it was
chiefly in conjunftion with the local application of vapour,

and with tonics and anodynes, adminiftercd internally, that the

moft marked advantages were produced. For our own part,

we have witnefl'ed fo little decided effett from the operation

of eleftricity in any difeafe whatever, that, after a- long and
frequent ufe of that agent, ive have given it up in defpair.

Where it produces any effeft at ail, it is probably by its ope-

ration upon the mind of the patient, upon the fame principle

as the metallic traBors occafionally alleviated pain, (fee Ima-
gination, Injlucnce of, on the Body,) and not from any
fpecific operation upon the dileafed mufcle!.

The operation of mere friBion affiduoufly employed,
cither by means of llannel or rough cloths, of the flefh-

brufh, or fimply of the hands, or that fort of rubbing or

kneading of the body which is called champooing, have been

often reforted to with confiderable benefit, efpecially in the

cafes connefted with a paralytic torpor and rigidity of the

parts aftefted. Perhaps, indeed, it is the ftimulus of the

friftion, to which much of the benefit of liniments and em-
brocations ought to be afcribed ; but as the patient's faith is

chiefly fixed upon medicated friftions, fo it is generally necef-

fary to prefcribe them, in order to enfure . his perfeverance

in the rubbing.

The preceding obfervations have been applied to rheu-

matifm generally, with only occafional references to the

particular forms under which it occurs, luch as lumbago,

fciaiica, pkurodyue, rheumatic head-ache, &c. becaufo the

treatment is generally applicable to the different fituations

of the body in whieh the difeafe feats itfelf. The princi-

pal attention.that is requifite to thefe varieties arifes from the
refemblance of the iymptoms to thofe of fome other dif-

eafes. Thus the pkurodyne, or rheumatifm affecting the
muloies of the cheii, and tlie diaphragm, being accompanied
with acute pain and difiicuk refpiration, might be confounded
with pleurify, and erroneoufly treated : but m this rheu-
matic affeftionof the cheft there is feldom any cough, and
no fever, two fymptoms which are necefianly prefent in the
cafe of pleurify. Again, the lumbago is apt to be miftaken
for nephralgia, or pain^ in the kidnies, connefted with in-

flammation m thefe organs, or witii the prefence of gravel
in them or in the ureters : it may be diftinguifhed, however,
from the difeafes of the iddnies, by the circumflances, that
.the pain does not follow the courfe of the ureters, but

ftretches
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ftretclies rathei- down tlic thighs to the toes ; that it is

chiefly fcvere oil affiiming the ereft pofturc ; that it is not

accompanied Ijy ficknefs or vomiting ; and tliat the urine is

not changed in quantity or quahty. Dr. Home, and fome
others, have beheved that the fciatica is feated in the great

fciatic nerve, or in its fheath, and the lumbago ni the lumbar
nerves.

Of Arthritis rheumatica, or rheumatic gout. This term,

though improper, and calculated to midead us in our notions

refpetling the nature of the difeafe, is retained in confequence
of the want of a more correft appellation. The difeaie, in

faft, is not a compound of gout and rheumatifm, but pro-

bably rhcumatifm refembling, in fomc refpcdls, the gout in

its appearances. It has been called, by an able teacher at

a large hofpital in Southwark, the rhi-uinatagra, or acuto-

chronic rhe'tmatifm. In fomc cafes, the difcale is merely a

partial degree of acute rheumatifm, alfcfting only one or two
of the fmaller joints, as the wrift or evLii the knuckles, with

fwelling, rednefs, and acute paiii. This is often called gout
;

but as it occurs under circnniftancos which differ materially

from tiiofe under which goul appears, is not preceded by in-

digeilion, and does not terminate in the formation of chalk-

flones, it is obvioufly a different difeale. In many cafes,

however, it is the confequence of acute rheumatifm, in which
the joints lalt occupied by that difeafe, efpecially the ankles

and wrills, remain fweili-d, fliff, and painful, and fometimes

oedematous, for many wet-ks. The pain, in thefe cafes, is

generally aggravated at night, or by external heat; but it is

accompanied by very little or no feverifhnefs.

The more acute cafes require nearly the fame treatment

as is employed for the cure of acute rheumatifm. But
when they aflume more of a chronic form, wlien the liga-

ments and membranes of the joints are the peculiar feat

of the difeafe, or an enlargement of the extremities of the

bones appears to have taken place, efpecially in young
or vigorous lubjefts, the firll attempts to relieve fhould

be made by means of local bleeding, either by the appli-

cation of leeches, or, what is perhaps preferable, by the

operation of cupping and fcarifying. Thefe local evacua-

t!ons fhould be repeated, if the pain and irritation are not

materially relieved ; and trie good effects may be aided by
the application of hlijlers over the ailefted joints. Dr. Bardl-
ley ftrongly recommends the opening of a drain from the

parts by means oi ijfiies, made by caullic ; and affirms that,

in oblUnate cafes, which have refilled all other means, he

has found the happieft efledts from ifiues. Tile tepid bath

will often aid the operation of thefe remedies, together with

the ufe of mild diaphoretics, followed by tonic bitters, iucli

as the Peruvian bark, chalybeates, the myrrh mixture
with fleel, and the occafional ufe of antimonials with ca-

lomel.

Kodo/ity of the Joints.—Before we conclude the fubjett of

rlieumatifm, it feems neceflary to notice a flate of tlie joints

which is generally deemed rheumatic. Dr. Haygarth, how-
ever, obferves, that it is nearly allied to gout in its ciuiracler,

and in the perfoHs whom it attacks. Thefe nodes, which

occur mofl commonly about the fingers, hands, and wrifts,

but uccafionally alfo on the knees, ankles, feet, elbows,

fhoulders, and other joints, produce flrange dittortions of

the parts, twilling the fingers, &c. in various directions, and

rendering tlie joints almolt immoveable. They are not fe-

parate tumours, but feel as if thev were an enlargement of

the bones themfelves. Dr. Havgarth, indeed, is of opinion,

that the ends of the bones, tlie periofteum, and the capfules

or ligaments which form the joints, are the feat of this dif-

eafe ; though he does not appear to have ever examined the

matter anatomically. In bad inveterate cafes, he believes

RUE
that the joints are not merely diftortcd, but diflocated. The
fwcUings are generally painful, efpecially in the night,

though not feverely, and often fore to the touch. In a few
patients, a crackling noife is perceived in the joints when
moved, particularly in the neck. The fkin is feldom, if

ever, afTefted with inflammation. There is one diflrefsful

circumilance belonging to this difeafe, that it has no inter-

miflion, and but flight remiffions : for during ttie remainder of
tfie patient's hfe, the nodes gradually enlarge, impeding more
and mure the power of motion. The malady alfo fpreadu

to other joints, without producing any alleviation in thofe

which it had previoufly attacked. In one cafe, mentioned
by Dr. Haygarth, the fingers, wrifts, knees, ankles, elbows,
fhoulders, neck, and hips, were all affefted with this difeafe

at the fame time, that is thirteen joints, exclufive of the
numerous joints of the hands : if each individual joint of the

hands had been taken into the account, they would have
amounted to not lefs than forty. In this cafe, the malady-

had been rapidly advancing for ten years : yet, though
thefe nodes, in their gradual progrefs, fadly embitter the
comforts, they do not fhorten the duration of life : for

Dr. Haygarth's firft patient lived to the age of ninety-three.

From the experience of this veteran phyfician it appears,
that women are much more frequently the fubjeft of no-
dofity at the joints than men, and that it commonly firft

begins to fhew itfelf about the period of the ceflation of
the menfes.

Various remedies have been recommmeded for the relief

of thefe nodes ; but they have not been found in general to

be pod'effed of much efficacy. On the whole, the warm bath,
a ftream of warm water, fuch as the Bath pumping, or a warm
douche on the nodes, together with the repeated application

of leeches, appear to be produftive of the mofl decided be-
nefit in this difeafe ; and the ufe of the leeches appears to

conflitute a very important part of that praftice. In bad
cafes, from four to ten fhould be applied to the affedted

joints once or twice a week. The temperature of the pump-
ing and douching fhould be varied, and that which appears,
from the patient's report, to agree the befl, and to be
prodiKTlive of the moft decided effetl in alleviating the pain

and fwelling, and in improving the power of motion in the

joints, fliould be adopted. This will be found to vary, in

different pcrfons, from 8 1 to 113 degrees of Fahrenheit's

thermometer.

Some authors have conceived that, together with thefe

external remedies, the ufe of foda, or the vegetable alkali,

internally, has been attended with confiderable benefit. And
Dr. Bardfley relates a cafe, in which the continued ufe of

mercury, fo as to excite a moderate ptyalifm, was apparently

remedial. See Haygarth's Clinical Hiftory of Difcafes,

pt. ii. ; and Bardfley's Reports.

RHEXIA, in Botany, derived from p>i|»;, a rupture, or

fradure, is the fynonym in Pliny of a plant, reputed to be

endowed with numerous virtues, and, amongfl others, with

the powers of curing ruptures, or fiinilar complaints. His
deicription leaves us in no doubt as to his plant ; fo far, at

leall, as its being of thcAlkanet tribe, a fpecies of Anchufa,

or perhaps of Echium. Why Gronovius and Linnseus chofe

this name for the prefent elegant American genus, does not

appear.—Linn. Gen. 187. Schreb. 249. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 2. 301. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2.

340. Purlh v. I. 257. JufT. 330. Lamarck lUuflr. t. 283..

Grertn. t. 112.— Clafs and order, O^andria Monogyr.ia.

Nat. Ord. Calycatithemir, Linn. Melajiomt, Juli.

Gen. Cli. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular, oblong.

fwelling in the lower part ; limb in four deep, acute fegments,

withowt anv intermediate teeth or fcales ; permanent. Cor<

X 2 Petals"
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Petals four, rouiidiih, fpreading, inferted into the calyx. Stum,

Filaments eight, thread-fhapcd, inferted into the calyx, longer

than its hmb ; anthers dechning, furrowed, hnear, oblufe,

verfatile, with a curved beak. Ptj}. Germen rouudifli,

fuperior, unconnedied with the tube of tlie calyx ; ftylc

fimple, the length of the llamens, declining ; ftigma oblong,

obtufe. Peric. Capfide roundilh, of four cells and four

valves, vfithin the body of the calyx, but unconncfted with

it. Seeds numerous, roundilh. Receptacles four, attached

to the central column.

Eff. Ch. Calyx v.-ith four permanent fimple teeth. Petals

four, inferted into the calyx. Anthers declining, beaked.

Capfule of four cells, within the body of the calyx.

Obf. For the difference between tliis genus and Os-

BECKIA, fee that article.

Willdenow has 17 fpecies of Rhexia, but we have. not

the means of correctly afcertainingthe generic charafLers of

all of them. They are divided into two fedtions, ot which

the following examples may fuflice.

Seftion I. Leaves fejjile.

R. •virgirtica, Virginian Rhexia. Linn. Sp. PL 194.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Curt. Mag. t. 968.— Leaves fef-

file, lanceolate, three-ribbed, with fringe-like teeth. Calyx

fnnged with glands.—Native of watery places in North

America, flowering in July and Auguit. It fucceeds toler-

ably with us, in a bog bed, with plenty of water, but re-

quires fhelter in winter ; nor is it fit for general cultivation
;

which is much to be regretted, confidering the great beauty

and Angularity of the large crimfon_;?oiuf/-j-, with their great

yellow curved anthers. The root is iibrous, perennial. Stem

herbaceous, ereft, fquare, with membranous angles. Leaves

Itrongly ribbed, fmooth, with acute (lender teeth. Panicle

forked, fpreading. Caly:v brown, befprinkled with hairs,

whofe points are glandular and vifcid.

R. mariana. Maryland Rhexia. Linn. Sp. PI. 491.
Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. (Lyfimachia non pappofa, terras

marianae, &c. ; Pluk. Mant. 123. t. 428. f. i. Lamarck,
f. I ?)

—" Leaves feffile, lanceolate, three-ribbed, fringed

with foft hairs. Hairs of the calyx ftellated."—Found in

bogs, and fandy woods, near waters, from New Jerley to

Carolina, flowering in July and Auguft. From one to three

feet high. Flowers handfome, either purple, light red, or

pale. Purjlo.

Seft. 2, LeavesJlalkeil.

K. glutinofa. Vifcid Shrubby P..hexia. Linn. Suppl. 216.

Willd. n. 8.—Leaves ilalked, oppofite, eUiptical, three-

ribbed, fmooth. Stem ihrubby. Flowers in terminal, denfe,

forked panicles. Calyx fmooth.—Found in New Granada
by Mutis, who lent iine dried fpccimens to Linnxus, along

with an Indian-ink drawing, cited in the Supplement as a

publiflied work. The whole plant is very handiome, quite

deilitute of pubefcence, but the calyx, and upper lide of the

leaves, are extremely glutinous. The leaves are rather above

an inch long, with three i-ibs, united above their bafe ; the

under ilde pale and yellowiih. Flowers copious, large, purple.

R. inconjlans. Stitch-leaved Rhexia. " Vahl. Eel. v. i. 37."
Willd. n. 13. (Oiheckia ornata ; Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 2.

647.)—Leaves ovate, clothed with deprelfed briilles
; pale

and three-ribbed beneath. Panicle forked, of few flowers.

Calyx rough with fpreading briftles.—Native of elevated

fituations on the mountains of Guadaloupe, Nevis, Mont-
ferrat, St. Kit's, &c. among mofs.—The Jlems are a foot

or two high, ereft, branched, rigid, fquare and briftly.

Leaves ovate, a quarter of an inch long, their green convex

upper fide moft elegantly clothed with itrong, deprelfed,

yellow briftles, as if ftitched with gold thread. Flercers

purple, ufually five-cleft.

R. aquatica. Marfli Rhexia. Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 2.

650. Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 3. {Melalloma aquatica;

Aubl. Guian. v. i. 430. t. 169.)—Leaves oppoiite, heart-

fliaped, minutely crenate, nearly fmooth. Panicles termi-

nal, three-forked, flender, w'.dely fpreading, many-flowered.

—Native of watery places in Guiana and the Weft Indies.

—Stems fhrubby, a yard high. Leaves flat, above an inch

long, pointed. Flowers copious, rather fmall, white, with

purpleJlamens. Calyx fmooth.

Rhkxia, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy, her-

baceous, perennial kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are ;

the Virginian rhexia iR. virginica) ; and the Maryland

rhexia (R. mariana'.

Method of Culture.—Tliefe plants may be increafed by
lowing the feeds procured from their native fituations, iu

the autumn or fpring, is pots filled with good frefli mould,

placing them under the proteftion of frames, or if in a mild

hot-bed they will be rendered more forward. When fowu
at the latter feafon, the plants feldom appear the fame year.

When the plants have attained fiifticient growth they ftiould

be planted out partly in a dry llieltered eaft border and partly •

in pots, to have the protection of a frame againft the froils

in winter. They flower the fecond year, and with care con-

tinue three or four.

And they may be introduced, as they afford ornament, in

the borders as well as among flowery potted plants.

RHEXIS, or Rhegma, formed from pnfi.;, rupture, of
pV,", vk;xi, / break, in Surgery, denotes a rupture of the corner

of the eye.

RHHENZABERN, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lower Rhine ; 8 miles S.E. of

Landau.

RHIBII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Scythia, on
this fide of the Imaus, near the river Oxus, to which be-

longed the town of Dauaba. Ptolemy.

RHIGIA, a town fituated in the interior of the eaftern

part of Hibernia, near Rhccbe, according to Ptolemy.

RHIME, or Rime, in Poetry. See Rhyme.
RHINANTHUS, in Botany, derived from pv, a nofe,

tdx fnout, and oJan:, afio-wer, becaule of its ringent corolla,

comprefled at the upper lip, fo as to refemble the fnout of

lome animal.— Linn. 304. Schreb. 400. Willd. Sp. PI.

v. 3. 188. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 649.
Alt. Hort. Kew. V. 4. 2. Purfli 429, Michaux. Boreal.

-

Amer. v. 2. J7. Jufl'. loi. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 517.
Gsrtn. t. 54. (Pedicularis : Tournef. r. 77. Elephas

;

Tournef. t. 483.)—Clafs and order, DiJynamia Angiofper-

mia. Nat. Ord. Perfonatie, Linn. Pediculares, Jul!.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, ronndifli,

inflated, compreffed, four-cleft, permanent. Cor, of one
petal, ringent ; tube rather cylindrical, the length of the

calyx ; limb gaping, comprefled at the bafe : upper lip

helmet-ihaped, comjjreffed, emarginate, narrower ; lower
fpreading, flat, trifid half way down, obtufe, the middle
fegment broader. Stam. Filaments four, the length of the

upper lip, the two fliorter ones concealed under it ; anthers

incumbent, cloven on one fide, hairy. Pijl. Germen fu-

perior, ovate, comprefled; ftyle thread-fliaped, longer- than
the ftamens, but ftanding between them ; ftigma obtufe, in-

flexed. Peric. Capfule obtufe, ereft, compreffed, of two
cells and two valves, gaping at the margins

; partition con-
trary'. Seeds numerous, comprefled.

Obf. Elephas of Tournefort has the margin of the
capfule blunt ; the feeds fimple ; and the calyx unequal, of
two lips. It w.as fo named from the refemblance its flowers
bear to an elephant's trunk.

CiilsTA-GALLi of Rivinus has the margin of the capfule

. - extended,
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extended, the feeds membranous, clothed with wool; and
the calyx equal, four-cleft.

Efl. Ch. Calyx inflated, comprefled, four-toothed. Up-
per lip of the corolla coiiiprefTcd. Capfule of two cells,

blunt, comprollcd. Seeds imbricated, flat.

I. R. orienlalis. Linn. 8p. PI. 840. ( Elephas orientahs
flore magno probofcide incurva ; Tournef. Voyage, v. 2.

126, with a fijrure.)—Upper lip of the corolla awl-fliaped,
incurved.—Native of the Levant, on the confines of Ptrfia,
flowering in July.— j'/t-mx more than a foot high, hollow,
fquare, hairy. Leaves oppofite, on fliort ftalks, notclied,
hairy, veined. Flowers on the upper part of the Hems,
fragrant, of a yellow colour, with a brown fpot on tiie

lower lip and two red ones on the upper. Tournefort
reckons this a very ornamental plant.

2. R. Ekpbas. Linn. Sp. PI. 840. (Elephas Campo-
clarenfium

; Column. Ecphr. 186. t. 188.)—Upper lip of
the corolla awl-dinpfd, llraight.—Native of fliady woods in

Italy, floweriiig in May.—This annual is very fimilar in

habit to the lalt, but its cn}yx is trifid, with two of the
fegments recurved, and the third larger, ereft, plaited,

acute, Tournefort mentions a variety of this which lie

found on the coall of the Black fea.

3. R. Crifta-^ain. Yellow Rattle. Linn. Sp. PI. 840.

K H I

7- R- capenfts. WiUd. n. 7. (Buchnera africana; Linn
6p. PI. 879. )--Calyx downy. Bradeas ovate. Leaves

the ujjper ones fometimes alternate. BraBeas downy, a
httle pointed. Calyx four-cleft, obtufe as in Crifta-galli.

8. R. indiais. Linn. Sp. PI. 841. Fl. Zeylan. 107
Bnrm. Ind. 131. t. 39. f. i.—Leaves nearly lanceolate!
hairy, entire—Native of Ceylon

—

Root annual. Stem a
fpan high, ered, fimple, fquare, hifpid. Leaves oppofite.
fmall. Flowers felfile, folitary, oppofite, turned to one
fide.

9. R. virg'miciis. Linn. Sp. PI. 841. Gronov. Virg. 192.— Corolla fpreading at the throat. Leaves finuated and
toothed.—Native of Virginia. This plant is nearly akin to
Gerardia, of which it is mofl probably a fpecies. The
an/hers are rough with hairs.

10. R. trijitla. Vv^illd. n. lo. Vahl. Symb. v. i. 44.--
Corolla wide at the throat. Leaves trifid.— Native of Tandy
hills in Armenia and Galatia.

—

Root annual. Stem fix inches

Engl. Bot. t. 657. Curt. Lond. fafc. 5. t. 43. Mart.
Rult. t. 14S.—Upper lip of the corolla arclied. Calyx
fmooth. Leaves lanceolate, ferrated.—Common in our mea-
dows and paihires, flowering from June to Augnlt. Root
annual, fibrous. Stem branched, fmooth, frequently fpotted.

I^ea-ves oppofite, fcilile, rough ; hcart-fhapcd at the bafe.

Flowers iomewliat alternate, on fliort llalks, yellow. Seetls

with a membranous border. The Englifh name has ob-
tained, from the rattling of its feeds in the capfule.

4. R. Trixngo. Linn. Sp. PI. 840. (Bartfia Trixago
;

Sin. Prodr. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v. i. 427. Trixago ap^ila

unicaulis ; Coh;mn. Ecphr. 199. t. 197.)— Calyx liairy or
downy. Leaves oppolite, bluntly lerrated. Stem perfedlly

fimple.—Native of Italy, the fouth of France, and Palef-

tine. It flowers in May.

—

Root annual, but throwing out
runners. Stem more than a foot high, llraight, firm, fquare,

rather woolly. Leaves long, narrow, pale green, toothed
or rather jagged. Flowers in large, yellow fpikes. Ray
obicrves that the figure of Columna poflibly may be a va-

riety of this fpecies, for it differs in a few llight particulars.

5. R. ynaxhnus. Willd. n. 5. Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 34.— Lower lip of tjie corolla longer than the upper ; fegments

obtufe, equal. Calyx villous. Upper leaves alternate, ob-
long, bhiiuly toothed. Stem branched.— Native of Crete.

We know not of any figure of this fpecies which is admitted

on the authority of Willdenow and Desfontaines.

—

Stem

from eighteen inches to two feet high, branched at the, up-

per part, and downy. Loiver leaves oppofite. Flowers

in yellow fpikes at the tops of the ftem and branches. This
fpecies has much the appearance of Bartfia vifcofa, of which

indeed the R. max'imus of Lamarck is merely a variety.

The fame author makes the prefent a variety of the

following.

6. R. verficolor. Willd. n. 6. Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 33
Corolla gaping ; lower lip longer than the upper ; fegments

obtufe ; the middle one narrower. Calyx villous. Leaves

mrillly oppofite, lanceolate, the upper ones toothed at the

bafe. Stem fimple. — Native of Italy and the north of

Africa. This differs from the preceding, in having a fimple

Jlem. L'aves linear-lanceolate, the upper ones only toothed

at the bafe. Braaeas ovate, acuminate. Corolla only half

as large, of a pyrplc colour, the middle fegmcnt of the

lower lip narrower than the other two.

high, lierbaceous, zfcending, quite fimple, rather downy,
round. Leaves oppofite, fellile, downy, ribbed, deeply three-
cleft. Flowers axillary, folitary, oppofite, fellile.

RHINBERG, in Geography. See Rheinbkrg.
RHINE, a river wliich rifes in the Grifon Alps in three

branches, which unite into one llream. Cxfar is the moil
ancient author who has traced the courfe of this river from
its fource in the Alps to its difcharge into the fea. Ac-
cording to this writer it commenced in the territory of the
Lepontii

;
and Pomponius Mela mentions two lakes which

it traverfes foon after, vi-z.. the " Lacus Venetus" and the
" Lacus Acronius." Of the defcriptions given by ancient
writers of this river, that of Tacitus is the moil prccife and
fatisfadlory. The Rhine, fays this hillorian, after havincr
purlued its courfe in one bed, and arriving near the country
of the Batavi, divides itfelf into two brandies; one of
which preferves its n.ame and the rapidity of its courfe
along the borders of Germany until it dilcharges itfelf into
the fea ; the other runs tov.ards Gaul, in a larger channel
and more tranquil ftate, and is called by tlie people of tlie

country " Vahalis," or Wahal. But it ioon changes this
name for that of " Mofa," or Meufe, and blended with tin's

river difcliarges itfelf into the ocean. Such is the account
of Tacitus, to which we fhail fubjoin fome other particulars
from ancient writers. T!ie Rhine, which, as we have laid,

has its fource in the Alps, an"umes a northerly direction,

and for a confidcrable interval fcparatcs Gaul from Ger-
many. At the town of " Burgenatium," or " Quadribur-
gium," it feparated itfelf into two arms or branches ; the
one flowing northward, and the other towaids the weft.

This lall aifumed the name of Vahalis (Vahal), and wa-
tered the towns of Noviomagus, Grinnes, &c. united with
the Mofa or Meufe, and in this confluent Hate difcliarn-cd

itfelf into the fea. The other branch, which ran in a
northerly diredlion, watered Arenatium, fince called Callra
Herciilis ; at which pLace commenced the canal of Drufus,
" foffa Drufiana." Here a new divifion took place ; the
canal of Drufus pnrfued a northerly courfe, and t!ie bed of

the Rhine was dircAod towards tiie well. 'I'iiis lall watered,

befide other places, Batavodnruin, Trajeclum, Lugdunuin
Batavorum, and emptied itfelf into the fea, at a place calh d
" Callellum Romanum." We ought, however, to oblervc,

that near Trajedlum it furniflicd a fmall branch which had a
northern courle. The canal of Drufus flowed northwards,
and it is now calhd the Yiiel. This canal, before it reached
the fea, travcrfed a fmall lake called Flevo, from which iliued

a fmall
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a fmall river of the fame name, which ran towards the fea in

a northerly direftion, and difcharged itfelf into it near a

place called " Caftellum," which defended the entrance of

tliis river. Tlie lake juif mentioned is conilderably enlarged,

and communicates with the fea under the name of Zuider-

zee. The Rhine has been almoft always regarded by the

Romans as the boundary of their empire between Gaul,

which they had conquered, and Germany, into which they

made frequent incurfions. According to modern accounts

of the courie of the Rhine, it commences, as we have faid,

in the Alps of the Grifons in three brainches, which after-

wards unite into one flream. The principal branch defcends

from the mountain of St. Gothard, and runs into the lake

of Conftance, near Rheineck ; traverfing the lake of Con-
ftance and Zell, it paffes near Stein, Schaffhaufen, Eglifau,

Keiferftuhl, Seckingeii, Rheinfelden, Bale, Huningue, Straf-

burg, Spire, Worms, Oppenheim, Bingen, Mentz, St. Goar,
Coblentz, Bonne, Cologne, Zons, Nuys, Dull'eldorp, Duyf-
berg, Rees, and Emeric, a little below which a large branch
feparates to the left, and takes tlie name of Wahal ; it tlien

proceeds to Huillen and Arnheim, near which another branch
breaks off to the right and joins the Iflel. The Itream that

ftill maintains the name of Rhine pail'es on to Wageningen,
and Wyck le Duerftede, where it is a^ain divided. The
larger part to the left takes the name of the Leek and joins

the Meufe ; the fraaller and lefs branch paffes by Utreclit,

Voerden, Leyden, &c. and lofes itfelf at lait in the fand, juft

before it reaches the German fea, a few miles after it has left

Leyden. By the treaty of Paris in 1 8 14, the Rhine is to

remain as the boundary of France and Ger/nany, and the

main ftream of this river conftitutes the frontier, provided
however that the changes that may hereafter take place in

the courfe of that river fhall not affeft the property of the

idands.

Rhine is alfo a river of Brandenburg, which runs into

the Havel, 10 m.iles above Havelburg.—Alfo, a river of
France, which runs into the Loire, near Roanne.

Rhine, Circle of the Loiuer, a divifion of Geimany,
bounded by the circles of Wettphalia, Upper Rhine, Fraii-

conia, and Swabia, and by tlie duchy of Luxemburg and
France. In conjunction with the circle of the Upper, it is

laid to contain 960 fquare German miles. The itates of this

circle v/ere the eleftors of Mentz, Treves, and Cologne, to-

gether with the Palatine, the duke of Arembcrg, the prince
of Taxis, the Teutonic bailiwic of Coblentz, the prince of
Naffau-Dietz, on account of the feigniory of Beilltein, the
eleftor of Treves, on account of Lower Ifenburg, and the
count of Sinfendorf, on account of the burgraviate of
Rheineck. The claim of the town of Gelnhaufen was dif-

puted. The fummonir.g prince and dircflor of the circle was
the eleftor of Mentz. The diets of the circle liavc ever
fince the middle of the 17th century been held at Francfort
on the Mayn. This circle was one of thofe called the
" anterior circles," but which, in the years 1697 and 1702,
formed with each otlier a mutual compadf for defence againlf
the attacks of an enemy. This compact continued, and the
circle always appointed its quota of horfe and foot ; which
quota, as well as the contribution of the circle to the aid of
the empire, was generally equal to that of the circle of the
Upper Rhine. In regard to religion, this circle was rec-

koned among the mixed.

Rhine, Circle of the Upper, was bounded by the circles

of the Lower Rhine, Wcftphalia, Upper and Lower
Saxony, Swabia, and Franconia, and by thofe of France,
formerly called Alface and Lorraine, in the latter of which
were fome lands belongmg to this circle. The ftates be-
longing to this circle were the bifhoprics of Worms and

Spire, with the provoftfhip of Weifienburg, Stralburg,

Bale, and Fulda, and the commandery of the order

of St. John, and alfo the princely abbey of Prum,

with the proTollfliip of Odenheim, and tlie eleftorate pa-

latinate of Simmern, Lantern and Veldenz, the palatinate

of Deux-Ponts, Hefle-Caflel, He(fe-Dai-mIladt, Hersfeld

or Hirfchfeld, and Sponheim, the margraviates of Nomeny,

Salm with Kirburg, Nafiau-Weilburg, Nafl'au-Ufingen,

Nad'au-Idftein, Nafl'au-Saarbrucken, and Otweiler, together

with thofe of Waldeck, Hanau-Munzenberg, Hanau-Lich-

tenburg, Sohns-Hohenfohns, Sohns-Braunfels, Solms-Rudd-

heim, Solms-Laubach, and the eleftorate of Mentz on ac-

count of Konigllein, that of Stolberg on account of the

fame, thofe of Ifenburg-Birftein, Ifenburg-Badingen, Waih.
teribach, and Mucholz, Grewiler, Grunbach, Dhaun,
Leinengin-Hartenburg, Leincngin-Wefterburg, and Grun-
ftadt, Munzfelden, Witgenftein of Witgenltein, Witgen-

'

ftein-Berleburg, Falkenlk-in, Reipolzkirchen, Creange,

Wartenburg, Bretzenheim, Pachiluhl, and OUbruck, and

the imperial cities of Worms, Spire, Francfort, Friedburg,

andWetzlar. The bifhop of Worms, and the eleftor pa-

latinate for the duchy of Simm.ern, were fummoning princes

of this circle. The diets of the circle of the Upper Rhine

v.'ere formerly held at Worms, but in the lait; century at

Francfort ; but the chancery circle of the archives belonging

to it were kept at the directory at Worms. This circle,

with regard to religion, was reckoned among the mixed,

and to the chamber judicatory aftually prefented two af-

feiibrs.

Rhine, Lower, one of the ten departments of the N.E,
region of France, bounded on the N. by the departments

of Mont Tonnerre and the Mofelle, on the E. by the

Rhine, on the S. by the department of the Upper Rhine,

and on the W. by the departments of the Vofges, the

Meurthe, and the Mofelle, fituated on the left bank of the

Rinne, in N. lat. 48^45', containing 5695 kiliometres, or

288 fquare leagues, and 444,858 inhabitants, and divided

into four diftridls, including 37 cantons, and 616 communes,
The four diftrifts or circles are, Wiffembourg, including-

113,786 inhabitants, Saverne with 78,398, Stralbourg with

155,647, and Barr with 97,027 inhabitants. According
to M. Hadenfratz's itatement, its extent in French leagues

is 30 in length, and 15 in breadth. The nvimber of circles is

5, and of cantons 30, and its population 415,080. Its

contributions to the land-tax, &c. in the nth year of the

French era, amounted to 3,609,443 francs ; and its ex-
pences, adminiftrative, judiciary, and for public inftruftion,

amounted to 359,740 fr. 33 cents. The capital of this de-

partment is Stralbourg, and it comprehends that diftrict

which, before the i-evolution, was Lower Alface. As it

lies between mount Vofges and the Rhine, it is diveriiried

with eminences and plains, producing grain, wine, fruits,

tobacco, faffron, and alfo with forefts and plains.

Rhine, Up>per, one of the ten departments of the N.E.
region of France, bounded on the N. by the department of
the Lower Rhine, on the S. by Switzerland, and on the W.
by the departments of the Upper Saone and Vofges, fituated

on the left hand of the Rhine, in N. lat. 47° 40', contain-
ing 6030 kihornetres, or 280 fquare leagues, and 382,285
inhabitants, and divided into iive diflrifts, or circles, including

39 cantons, and 703 communes. The five diftrifts are Col-
mar, comprehending 144,821 inhabitants ; Altkirch, 83,515 ;

Delemont, 35,779; Porentruy, 34,910; and Befort, 83,260.
According to the ftatement of M. Haffenfratz, its extent in

French leagues is 24 in length, and 14 in breadth : its circles

are 3, its cantons are 25, and its population confills of
283,252 perfons. Its contributions to the land-tax, &c. in

the
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the 1 Jthyearof the French era, amounted to 2,837,063 fr.

and its expences, adminirtrative, judiciary, and for public

inilrudion, amounted to 354,279 fr. Its capital is Coimar,
and it is compofcd of Upper Alface, Sundtgaut, Poren-
Iruy, and a part of the biHiopric of Bale. The foil k in

fome parts moderately fertile, and in others yields all fort5

of grain, wine, .ind paftiires. It has mines of fdver, cop-
per, lead, iron, and coal, with mineral fprings.

Rhine, Confederation of the, now aboliflicd. See Confe-
DERATIOX, &c.

Rhine and Mofelle, one of the thirteen departments of

that region of France called the Reun'ted country, bounded
on the N. by the department of the Roer, on the E. by the

Rhine, on the S. by the departments of Mont Tonncrre
and the Saonc, and on the W. by the departments of the

Sarre and the Roer ; fituated in N. lat. 50° 15', and formed
of a part of the eleflorate of Treves, S. of Roer, and on

the left hand of the Rhine. Its territorial extent is 4860
kiliometres, or 290 fquare leagues, and the number of inha-

bitants is 203,290. It is divided into three circles or dif-

tricls, including 30 cantons, and 675 communes. The dif-

trifts are Coblentz, containing 69,900 inhabitants ; Bonn,

70,508 ; and Simmern, 62,882. According to HafTenfratz,

its extent in French leagues is 25 in length, and 12 in

breadth : it contains 3 circles, and 30 cantons, and a popu-
lation of 372,000 perfons. Its contributions to the land-

tax, &c. in the year 11, amounted to 1,717,463 fr. ; and

its expences, admlniftrative, judiciary, and for public in-

ftruftion, were 239,883 fr. 33 cents. The capital of this

department is Coblentz. Sev-ral trafts in it are hilly and

wooded ; and others, though but indifferently fertile, pro-

duce confiderali'.c crops of grain, flax, hemp, wine, fruits,

and pallures. It has mines of iron, quarries of marble,

ftone, &c.

Rhine, in Ichtkxcilogy, a name given by Ariftotle, Ap-
pian, and moft of the Greek writers, to that fpccies of the

fqualus, which we ufually call the fquatina : the fqiulus of

Ifidore and Pliny. Artedi has diliinguirtied this from all

the other fpecies of the fqualus, by the having no pinna

ani, and the mouth in the extremity of the fnout. See

Squalus.
RHINE-GRAVE, in Germany, a count palatine of the

Rhine. See GiiAVE and Palatine.
RHINE-LAND Rod, in Forllficalion, Sec. a meafure

of two fathom, or twelve feet, ufcd by the Dutch and Ger-

man engineers, i5:c.

RHINENCHYTES,in Surgery, a fyringe for the nofe.

RHINFELS, in Geognijihy, a town and fortrefs of Ger-

many, in the county of Catzenelnbogen, near St. Goar.

RHINGAU, or RiiKisGAu, a traft of country along

the Rliine, in the eledloratc of Mentz, extending from

Baccharach to Mentz, celebrated for its excellent wine.

Rhingau, in Ichthyology, the name given by fome authors

to the lavaretus, a Imall ti(h caught in the German lakes,

and feiit in pickle into many parts of the world.

RHINHEIM, in Geography. See Reinheim.
RHINIUM, in Botany, a name given by Schreber, in

his Genera, 701, to the Tigarea of Aublet, Lamarck lUuflr.

t. 826; but in his addenda, 833, referred to Tetracera ;

fee that article hereafter.

RHINOBATOS, in Ichthyology, the name of a flat

cartilaginous fill), of the fquatina or monk-fifh kind, but

diflfering from it in this, that the body is proportionably

longer, and the head is more pointed ; and the mouth is a

great way below the end of th:; fnout, and placed under tlie

head. It is from three to four feet long, and is common in

the Mediterranean, and brought to market iu fome parte of

Naples. This is a fpecies of ray in the Linngean fyftem.
See Raia.
RHINOCEROS, in Zoology, a genus of the clafs Mam-

malia and order Bruta, of wiiich the generic charafter is,

horn folid, perennial, conic, placed on the nofe, not ad-
hering to the bone. There arc two

Species.

Unicoknis ; One-horned Rhinoceros. The one horn of
this animal marks the fpecies. It inhabits niarfhy places be-

tween the tropics ; lives on thorns and fpinous plants ; it

may be tamed, and becomes mild, but when enraged it will

overturn trees with its violence 1 its fight is weak, but its

hearing and fmell are very acute.

In the year 1 739 we had a young rhinoceros with one horn
(hewn in England, of which Dr. Parfons has given a very
accurate account in the Philofophical Tranfadlions, N° 470.
p. 523, &c. or Abridg. vol. ix. p. 94, &c.

Tiie creature fed on rice, fugar, and hay ; his keeper
ufed to mix the rice and lugar in the following manner :

feven pounds of rice and three pounds of fugar made the

provilion for one day ; he eat this at three meals ; and belides

this he eat about a trufs of hay every week, and a large

quantity of greens that were brought to him at different

times, and of which he feemed more fond than of dried

food. He drank often, and always fwallowed a large quan-

tity of water at a time.

He appeared very peaceable iu his temper, and bore to be

handled on any part of hij body with great patience, except

when he was hungry ; but he was then always outrageous,

as alfo when he was ftruck. His moft violent paflions,

even on the laft occalion, were however always immediately

appealed by giving him viftuals.

Notwithltanding the lumpilh afpeft and heavy make of

this creature, he would jump about very nimblv in his fits

of paffion, and often leap to a great height ; and one com-
mon mark of his fury was the linking his head againft tho

walls, or any thing elfe that was in the way, and this he

would do with terrible violence. Ke was very apt to fall

into thefe paflions in a morning, before his rice and fugar

were given him, and from the whole ho appeared quite un-

traftable, and feemed able, in his paflions, to have run fo

fall, as that a man on foot could not have efcaped him.

This creature was two years old, and did not exceed a

young heifer in height, but was remarkably broad and thick.

His head was very large ; and the hinder part of it, near

the ears, remarkably elevated above the rell of the face,

which was flat, and funk down in a remarkable manner in

the middle, rifing again towards the origin of the horn, but

in a much imaller degree.

The horn in this young animal did not rife above an inch

high from its tough bafis (though in full grown animalj it is

fometimes three feet and a half long), and was black and

fmooth at the top, but ragged downwards ; and the deter-

mination of its grov.-th is backward, not llraight up ;
this

is very evidently feen in the horns of old rhinocerofes, which

are always curved in a confiderable degree that way. If we
confider the proportion of this animal's fize to the length of

its horn, and thence carry the proportion to that between

the large horns we fee in the mufeums of the curious, we muft

fuppofe the animal of a very Itupendous fize, when at its

full growth.

The fides of the under-jaw in this creature ftand very

wide afunder, flanting outward to the lower edge, and

backward to the neck ; the edg-s turn outwards from th)3

ftrufture of the bones, and the head ncceflarily looks very

large. The rhinoceros has four cutting teeth, one on each

corner
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the firft. recorner of each jaw, and fix grinder^ m eacti

^

mote from the cutting teeth. Th^t part oi the head wnich

reaches from the fore-part of the horn to the upper hp,

may be called the nofe : this is very thick and bulky, and

has a kind of circular fweep down towards the nottrils ; on

all this part there is a great number of rugse or wrinkles.

The noftrils are fituated very low, in the fame direftion

with the opening of the mouth, and not more than an inch

from it ; and, when viewed in a fore-view, the whole nofe,

from the top of the horn to the verge of the lower lip, is

fhaped like a bell. The under lip is hke that of an ox, but

the upper ir.ore like that of a horfe, and he ufes it as tiiat

creature does, to gather up hay from the rack, or grafs

from the ground ; but witii this fuperior advantage, that

this creature has a pon-er of extending this lip to fix or

feven inches in length from the nofe, and there drawing it

to a point : with this lip, thus extended, the creature is

able to grafp a ftick, or any fmall fubftance, and hold it

extremely faft ; and this power of prolonging the lip ferves,

in many purpofes, to the fame end as tlie trunk of that

otlier unwieldy animal, the elephant.

The tongue of the rhinoceros is faid to be fo rough as to

be able to rub a man's flefh off from the bones ; but in this

vouncr fubjetl: it was fo foft, that it refembled that of a calf,

it may pofTibly grow harder with age ; but the itory of its

efFefts feems of a piece with the many other falfe marvels re-

ported of this animal. The eyes are dull and fleepy, much

like thofe of a hog in fliape ; lie feldom opens them entirely

;

and it is to be obferved, that they are fituated nearer the

nofe than thofe of any other known quadruped. The ears

are broad and thin towards the top ; the neck is very fhort

;

the (boulders are thick and heavy ; the body is thick, and

juts out at the fides, and has a hollow in the back ; the belly

hangs low ; the legs are fhort, thick, and ftrong ; the hoofs

are divided into three parts, each pointing forward ; the tail

is flender, flatted at the end, and covered on the fides with

very ftifF thick black hairs; the flvin is naked, rough or tu-

bercidated, lying about the neck in vait folds ; there is

another fold from the fhoulders to the fore-legs, and another

from the hind part of the back to the thighs. The fkin is

thick, and feems almoff impenetrable, infomuch that it will

turn the edge of a fcymitar, and refill a muflcet-ball ; it

feels like a piece of board of half an inch thick. It is co-

vered in all parts, more or lefs, with a fort of incruftations,

refemblinglcales. Thefe are fmall on the neck, and largeft

of all on the (houlders and hips ; between the folds of this

thick ll<in, the cuticle, which is left bare, is foft and eafily

penetrable. The fcabby incruftations of the ikin have been

called fcales by fome writers ; but this is a very wrong term,

for they have nothing of the nature of fcales, nor any thing

of regularity in them.

The creature is of the reiromingent, and therefore pro-

bably of the retrogenerative kind. Thofe animals that have

been brought to Europe have been young and fmall ; but,

according to Bontius, they equal the elephant in the bulk
of their bodies, though they are lower, on account of the

fhortnefs of their legs. They inhabit Bengal, Siam, Co-
chinchina, Quangfi in China, and the ifles of Java and Su-

matra. They are fond of fliady forefls, the neighbourhood

of rivers, and marfhy places ; and are fond of wallowing in

the mud like the hog. The rhinoceros is a folitary animal,

brings one young at a time ; is quiet and inoffeniive, but

furious when provoked ; very fwift and dangerous ; and,

though dull of fight, has a moft exquifite fmell. It grunts

like a hog. The flefh of this animal is eaten. The Ikin,

flefh, hoofs, teeth, and dung itfelf, are ufed in India medi-

cinally. The horns are in great repute as an antidote

8

againft poifon, efpeciallr thole of the virgin tcmale, called

abbada ; cups of which are fuid to com.municate virtue to

the liquor poured into them. Redi, who has been ^^0'/^;

o-acious in difcovering the falfity of many of the pretended

medicines taken from animals, yet gives us, on the teftimony

of his own experience, an account of fome very remarkable

virtues in the parts of tiie rhinoceros. The blood, he affurcs

us, is excellent in coUcs and in dyfenteries. The decoction

of the flxin, he affures us, is a grand ftomachic antidote ; and

the horns are verj- valuable and alexlpharmic.

This animal is the unicorn of fcripture, and the Indian

afs of Ariilotle, who fays it has but one horn.

BiconNis ; Two-horned Rhinoceros. This fpecies in-

habits Africa, but, according to Pallas, the bones of it are

found buried in the north of R.ufiia. Its P.efh refenibles that

of a hog ; the vifcera thofe of a horfe ; the fecond horn is

fhorter, and placed over the firfl ; it has no gall-bladder,

and no fore-teeth ; the flvin is without folds, gramilsted,

and of a deep afhen-grey ; between the legs it is fmooth,

and flefh-coloured ; in other parts there are a few brilUes,

but they are moft numerous about the ears and end of the

tail. This animal inhabits Africa only ; and feems, in its

manners, to agree with the former. The mifchief it does

is more the effeft of a fenfelefs impulfe than of rage ; for,

though its fight is bad, its fenfes of hearing and fm.elling

are exquifite, fo that the leafl noife or fcent puts it in mo-
tion ; and in running to the fpot from which the alarm pro-

ceeds, it overturns "and tramples on animals, or any thing

elfe which it meets with in its way, but never ffays or re-

turns to renew the charge. There is a variety, but not

often fcen, that has three horns ; the third being an ex-

crefcence on one of the others.

Mr. Bruce's defcription of the manner of feeding, as

well as of fome other particulars relative to the two-horned

rhinoceros, feems highly worthy of notice. He informs us,

that " befides the trees capable of moft rcfiftance, there

are, in the vaft forefts within the rains, trees of a fofter

confiilerice, and of a very fucculent quality, which feem to

be deftined for his principal food. For the purpofe of gain-

ing the higheft branches of thefe, his upper lip is capable

of being lengthened out, fo as to increafe his povrer of lay-

ing hold with this, in the fame mianner as the elephant does

with his trunk. With this lip, and the afliltance of his

tongue, he pulls down the upper branches which have moft

leaves, and thefe he devours firft. Having ftript the tree

of Its branches, he does not therefore abandon it ; but,

placing his fnout as low in the trunk as he finds his horns

will enter, he rips up the body of the tree, and reduces it

to thin pieces, hke fo many laths ; and when he has thus

prepared it, he embraces as much of it as he can in his

monftrous jaws, and twifts it round with as much eafe as

an ox would do a root of celery, or any fuch pot-herb or
Ejarden-ftuff.

" When purfued, and in fear, he poffeffes an aftonifhing

degree of fwiftnefs, confidering his fize, the apparent un-
wieldinefs of his body, his great weight before, and the
fhortnefs of his legs. He is long, and has a kind of trot,

which, after a few minutes, increafes in a great proportion,
and takes in a_great diftance ; but this is to be underftood
with a degree ot moderation. It is not true, that in a plain

he beats the horfe in fwiftnefs. I have pafted him with eafe,

and feen many worfe mounted do the lame ; and thouo-h it

is certainly true that a horfe can verj- feldom come up with
him, this is owing to his cunning, but not his fwiftnefs.

He makes conftantly from wood to wood, and forces him-
felf into the thickeft part of them. The trees that are dry
are broke down, like as with a cannon-fhot, and fall behind

him.
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him, and on his fide, in all direiftions. Otliers that are more
pliable, greener, or fuller of fap, are bi'iit back by his

weight, and the velocity of his motions ; and, after he has
pafffd, r.;loring themfelves like a green branch to their na-
tural pofition, they fweep the incautious purfucr and his

horfe from the ground, and dalh them in pieces againll the
furroundiag trees,

" The eyes of the rhinoceros are very fniall, and he fel-

dom turns his head, and therefore fees nothing but what
is before him. I'o this he owes his death, and never efcapes,

if there is fo much plain as to enable the horfe to get before
him. His pride and fury then make him lay" afide ail

tho;ights of efsaping, but by victory over his enemy. He
(lands for a moment at bay ; then, at a Hart, runs ftraight

forward at the horfe, like the wild boar, whom, in his

manner of ailion, he very much refembles. Tlie horfe

eafily avoids him, by turning (hort to a fide ; and this is the
fatal inftant : the naked man, with the fvvord, drops from
behind the principal horfeman, and, unfeen by the rhino-

oeros, who is feeking his enemy, the horfe, he gives him a

itroke acrofs the tendon of the heel, which renders Iiim in-

capable of further fliglit or refillance.

" In Ipeaking of the great quantity of food neceliary to
fupport this enormous mafs, we muit likewife conlider the
vaft quantity of water which he needs. No country but
that of the Shangalla, which he pofleiles, deluged with fix

months' rain, and full of large and deep bafons, made in the

living rock, and (haded by dark woods from evaporation, or
watered by large and deep rivers, which never fall low or
to a ilate of drynefs, can fupply the valt draughts of this

raonftrous creature. But it is not for drinking alone that

he frequents wet and marfhy places : lage, tierce, and
itrong as he is, he muft fubmit to prepare himfelf againll

the weakeft. of all adverfaries. The great confumption he
conftantly makes of food and water necefTarily confine liim

to certain limited fpaces ; for it is not every place that can
maintain him. He cannot emigrate, or feek his defence

amoiig the fands of Atbara."
The rhinoceros with two horns was the fpecies defcribed

by Martial, under the name of rhinoceros cornu gemino, who
relates its combat with the bear.

" Namque gravem gemino cornu fie extulit urfum,

Jaftat ut impofitas taurus in aftra pilas."

Speft. Epig. Z2.

The Romans, who procured their rhinocerofes from
Africa, rcprefent them with douLle horns. That figured

in the Prcnelline pavement, and that in a coin of Domitian,
have two horns; that which Paufanias defcribes (ix. 9.)
under the name of Ethiopian bull, had one horn in the nofe,

and another lelTer higher up ; and Colmas iEgyptius

(torn. ii. 334.). who travelled into ^Ethiopia, in the reign

of Julliitian, alfo attributes to it the lame number. Au-
guftus introduced a rhinoceros (probably of this kind) into

I he fijows, on occafion of his triumph over Cleopatra. Dion
Calhus, lib. ii. Phil. Tranf. abr. vol. ix. ubi fupra. Id.

voL Ivi. p. 32, &c.

M. Geofi^roy of France thinks there are, or at leail have

been, no lefs than five different fpecies of the rhinoceros ;

wa:. I. The rhinoceios africanus, cornu gemino of Cam-
per, who has given a figure of the ilvull in the Peterlburgh

Tranfaflions for 1 777. 2. The fpecies found foflile in Si-

beria, which M. Geoffroy contends is different from the

common two-horned rhinoceros, though of that divifion of

the genus. 3. That of which the IkuU is figured by Cam-
per, and defcribed by him in a letter to Dr. Pallas, in the

peterlburgh TranfaClions. This is a fingle-horned fpecies,

j„d has been often confounded with the common rhinoceros.
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4. Tlie common fingle-liorned Afiatic rhinoceros. And,
5. The Sumatran rhinoceros, defcribed by Mr. Bell in the

Phil. Tranf. of th- Royal Society of London.
Rhinocekos Avis, in Ornithology, the rhinoceros-bird, a

name given by authors to a fpecies of Indian raven, called

by others cori-iis Indictis cvriiutiis ; tlie beak of which is fre-

qicntly brought over into Europe. Tins, in the I^innaean

fyllem, is a fpecies of Buceros ; wliich fee. •

It is a very ugly bird, and of a very rank fmcU. It

much exceeds the European raven in bignels, and its head
and neck are very thick. Its eyes are very large, and it»

beak of a very remarkable figure, having a large and thick
horn-like protuberance on its upper part. The whole beak
is bent like a bow, not hooked at the end hke the beaks of
the hawk, &c. It is of a yellowiih-white below, and on
the upper part towards tlie head is of a fine gay red, and
the reft: of a yellowiih-white ; the ujiper cl\ap is ferrated.

The horn grows out from the head with this, and runs
along it, and bends up at its extremity ; its upper and under
part are red, its middle yellow. The bird feeds on carrion.

Rhinoceros, in the Hijlory of Infids, a ipeeies of beetle,

fo called, becaufe it has a kind of liorn upon its head.

RHINOCOLURA, or Rhinocokuha, in Ancient Geo-
graphy, a town of Syria, 22 miles from Raphia, and which
formed a knid of boundary between Syria and Egypt.
Strabo attributes it to Phoenicia ; and Pliny calls the fea, on
a ilrait of which this place is fituated, the " Sea of Phoe-
nicia." Diodorus Siculus fays, that this town, fituated on
the confines of Egypt and Syria, near the lea, was deftitute

of all the conveniencies of life ; that its water was bitter and
noxious, and that it was furrounded with fait marihes. It

was in the vicinity of this place that the Ifraelites were nou-
rifiied with quails.

RHINOMACER, '\n Entomology, a genus of infefts of
the order Coleoptera. The generic charadler is, antenna;

fetaceous, Icated on the fnout ; it has four feelers, growing
thicker towards the end ; the laft joint is truncate. There
are three fpecies, none of which are found in this country.

Species.

CuRCULlOIDES. This is grey and downy ; the antennae

and legs are black. It inhabits Italy. It refembles a cur-

culio. The antenncE are fetaceous and black, and as long
as the thorax ; the laft joint is fharp ; the fnout is flat, and
impisfled in the middle.

Attelaboides. Thisispiceous-downy ; the antennae and
legs are teftaceous. It is found in divers parts of Sweden.
The fnout is elevated and projefted ; the body is cinereous.

C^BULEUS. This fpecies is of a blueifh colour, and it

is fubvillous ; the bale of the" antennse and legs are yellow.

It inhabits Calabria, and has been thought to be a fpecies

of the Alteliibus ; which fee.

RHINOPTES, a word ufed by the ancients toexprefsa

perfon, who, from an ulcer in the great canthus of tlie eye, lay-

ing open the paffages to the nofe, can fee through his iioftiil.

RHINOW, in Geography, a town of the Middle Mark
of Brandenburg, on the Rhine ; 20 miles N. of Brandenburg.

RH INSBERG. See Rkin.sbeug.

RHINSBERGERS, in Ecckfijjlical Hijlory. See Col-
legians.
RHIPjEI Montes, in Ancient Geography. See Ri-

I'UJF.AN Mountains.

RHIPSALIS, in Botany, Gxrtn. t. 28. (See Cac-
Tus, fp. 25.) It is curious to obferve how the reprefenta-

tion of the fruAification of this plant, in Miller's lUullration

of the Linnxan fyllem, is made to anfwer to the generic cha-

racter of Cajfytha, for which it had been erroneoufly taken.

RHIPTASMOS, a word ufrd by the ancients to ex-

Y prcfs
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prefs a reftleffnefs and frequent tofBng about, a very com-

mon iymptom in fevers. ^

RHISOPHAGI, in Jncient Geography, a people of

Ethiopia, in the vicinity of the ifle of Meroe, upon the

bank;; of the rivers Aftaboras and Altapas, according to

Diodorus Siculus.

RHISPIA, a tovm of the Higher Pannonia, at a dif-

tance from the Danube, and fituated tytween Savaria and

Vincendria. Ptolemy.

RHISUS, a town of Greece, on the coaft of Theilaly,

according to Strabo and Steph. Byz. Pliny mentions a

town of this name in Magnefia.

RHITHYMNA, a town fituated on the northern coaft

of the iflc of Crete. Ptolemy.

RHITIA, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Csefarienfis ;

placed by Ptolemy in the interior of the country between

Arina and Vifloria.

RHITTIUM, a town of Lower Pannonia, upon the

banks of the Danube, between Acumincum Legio and

Taururum, according to Ptolemy.

RHIUM, a promontory on the N.E. part of Achaia :

it formed with Anti-Rhium, another promontory oppofite

to it, and more northerly, the itrait by which the Ionian

fea communicated wnth the gulf of Corinth.—Alfo, a town

of the Peloponnefus, in MeO'enia, upon thegulf of Thuriates,

oppcfite to the promontory Tanarus, according to Strabo.

.—Alfo, a promontory on the E. fide of the ifland of Corfa,

between mount Rhaetius and the town Urcipium. Ptolemy.

RHIUSIAVA, a town of Germany, on the banks of

the Danube, between Ars Flavis and Alcimsenis. Ptolemy.

PvIilW-ABON, or RuABON, in Geography, a market-

town in the cwmwd of Maelor Gymraeg, cantref of Uwck-
Nant, (now called the hundred of Bromfield,) county of

Denbigh, North Wales, is fituated on rifing ground, at

the dillance of four miles S.S.W. from the town of Wrex-
ham. The market-day here is Monday, weekly ; befides

which, there are fairs on the lall Friday in February, the

22d of May, and the 20th of November. Tlie petty

feffions for the Ruabon divifion of the liundred are held in

this town. Tlie church is an ancient ftruiSlure, but is in

good repair, and contains feveral monumental ereftions.

One, to the memory of the firft fir Watkin Williams

Wynne, difplays a figure of the deceafed in a loofe robe.

On one fide is a figure of his fon, and on the other that of

his daughter, both in kneeling poftures. This monument
was erefted by Rylbrack. Near it ftand tliofe of the late

fir Watkin Williams Wynne, bart., and liis lady ; both of
them the workmanfhip of Nollekens, and worthy of his

chalte and claflic chiffel. The latter exhibits lady Wynne
in the charadter of Hope, ftanding, and reclining her arm
on an urn ; the whole being placed upon a pedeflal, made
in the Ihape of a Roman altar. The other principal monu-
rhents commemorate Henry Wynne, efq., tenth fon of fir

John Wynne of Gwidir, who died in 1671 ; fir John
Wynne of Wynftay, and his wife Jane ; and another fir John
Wynne, fon of the above, with his wife, the heirefs of
Watftay. In a chapel, on the fouth fide of the communion
table, is hkewife an altar tomb, fupporting the recumbent
figures of a man in armour, and a female habited in a
mantle. From an infcription round the edge of the entabla-

ture, it appears that thefe reprefent John ap Ehs Eyton,
efq., who died in 1526, and Ehzabeth CafRey, his wife,

%vho died in 1524.
Rhiw-Abon is noted as the birth-place of Dr. David

Powell, who tranllated into Englifh the Hiftory of Wales,
written by Caradoc of Llancarfan, with the Continuation
by Humphrey Llwyd ; and who likewife firft edited the
works of Giraldus Cambrenfis, and publiftied a tre atife, en-

titled " De Britannica Hiftoria refte intelligenda." He
• died in 1590. This parifh is very extenfive, and contains

_

five townihips. The town confifts, according to the po- -c

pulation returns of 181 1, of 263 houfes, and 1137 inha-

bitants. Th^ parifh abounds with collieries, the produce

of which is conveyed to different parts of the country, by

means of the EUefmere canal, which paffes near the town,

and forms a jundlion with the canals that penetrate Wales

on the one fide, and communicate with the Grand Trunk
Navigation on the other. Adjoining Rhiw-Abon is Wynn-
itay-hall, the feat of fir Watkin Williams Wynne, bart.

The houfe is large, but, owing to the heterogeneous and

patched charafter of its architefture, it poil'efles little ele-

gance of external appearance. The apartments in the in-

terior, however, are grand and fpacious, and contain fe-

veral good portraits of the Wynnes, the Williamfes, and

the Seymours, painted by Vandyke, fir Godfrey Kneller,

and other eminent artifts. Clofe to the houfe is a building,

originally fitted up as a theatre, but now appropriated for

an annual agricultural meeting, auxiliary to the fociety at

Wrexham. A fhow of cattle takes place on the occafion

of each meeting, at which premiums are adjudged for the

beft fpecimen of every fpecies of ftock, and alfo for other

hufbandry improvements. This eftate was anciently the re-

fidence of Madoc ap GryfFydd Maelor, lord of Bromfield,

and founder of Valle-Crucis abbey. From the circumftance

of the ancient rampire, called Watt's Dyke, running

through the park, it was long denominated Watllay.park,

in allufion thereto. It extends above eight miles in circum-

ference, and is ornamented with plantations, a fine lake,

and various buildings. Among the objefts of the laft men-
tioned kind is a column, 100 feet high, built of free ftone,

from a defign by the late Mr. Wyatt. It was erefted as a

tribute of maternal affeftion, in memory of fir Watkin Wil-
liams Wynne, father to the prefent baronet. In another

part of the grounds is a tower, or rotunda, intended to

commemorate the heroes of the Cambrian legion, who fell

in the caufe of loyalty, under fir Watkin, during the late

rebellion in Ireland. The fpot on which this tower is fitu-

ated commands an extenfive view of mountains, woods, and
the meanderings of the Dee. The valley, watered by that

river here, difplays the moll pifturefque and romantic

fcenery, whofe beauties peculiarly excited the admiration of
the celebrated lord Lyttelton. The turnpike-road from
Rhiw-Abon to Ofweitry, Vi'hich croiles this valley, is

formed for nearly two miles on the embankment of Offa's

Dyke. It is here ten feet high, and broad enough for two
carriages to run abreaft. Near this road is a remarkable
tumulus, fuppofed to be the burying-place of fome chief-

tain llaiii in a battle, fought in this neighbourhood, about
the year 1161, between Owain Cyfeiliog, prince of Powys,
and the Englifh, and terminated in favour of the ancient

Britons. This viftory gave rife to the beautiful poem,
called " Hirlas Owain," or the Drinking-Horn of Owain,
compofed by the prince himfelf ; which, according to Mr.
Pennant, ranks with the beft Pindaric ode of the Grecian
fchool. About three miles northward from Rhiw-Abon is

Erdigg, or Erddig, the feat of Simon Yorke, efq. The
houfe, which has been lately modernized, contains fome
valuable paintings ; and the library is the depofitory of
many curious Welfh MSS., including the Seabright col-
leftion. The grounds are laid out with much taile, but
the efforts of art are too apparent. The continuation of
Watt's Dyke extends acrofs thefe grounds, running along
one fide of a bank between the two vallies, by which the
domain is bounded. Not far from hence are the fragments
of a cemented wall, and various foundations of buildings,
furrounded by a triple intrenchment of a pentagonal form.
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Thefe are fuppofed by fome to be of Reman origin, but
others conceive that they mark the fcitc of a Saxon fort,

•. conftrufted by the Mercians to defend their line of demarV
> cation, as fixed by the great Ofifa. Tliis lafl opinion is

rendered the more probable, by the faft of tljpre being fome
veftiges of a fimilar fort more to the northward, and on the

lame line. Philip Yorke, cfq., anceilor to the prefent pro-
' prietor of Erddig, was author of " The Hiltory of the

five royal Tribes of Wales ;" a work abounding with fo

much information, that it is greatly to be lamented that he
did not favour the world with his intended Stiemmata, or

Fifteen Tribes.

The diitrift in the vicinity of Rhiw-Abon, particularly

towards Wrexham, abounds with valuable mines. The
iron ore, found in the adjacent mountains, is exceedingly

rich, and affords excellent iron. The principal works
carried on are thofe of Brymba and Berfham. The latter,

which are fituated at Pont-y-Penca, confift of forges,

flitting, rolling, and (lamping mills, &c. with an cxtenfive

cannon foundery, inferior only to that on the banks of the

CaiTon, in North Britain. Befides cannon, thefe works
produce wheels, cogs, bars, pipes, cylinders, rollers, co-

lumns, piilons, &c. ; alfo furnace boilers, fteam caiffons,

and various other articles which were formerly made of

copper. Carlide's Topographical Diftionary of Wales,
4to. 1813. A Tour round North Wales, by the Rev.
W. Bingley, B.A., F.L.S., 8vo. 2 vols. 1800.

RHIZAGRA, in Surgery, an inftrument for extrafting

the ilumps of the teeth.

RHIZANA, in AncletU Geography, a town placed by
Ptolemy in the interior of Dalmatia.—Alfo, a town of Afia,

in Gedrofia, upon the fea-coall near Coiamba. Ptol.—Alfo,

a town placed by Ptolemy in Arachofia, between Alex-
andria and Arbaca.
RHIZINIUM, or Rhisixl-.m, or Rkifin, a town of

Dalmatia, on a gulf to which it gave the name of Rhifo-

nicus Sinus. Ptol.

RHIZIUM, RinzE, a town of Afia, in the Colchide,

on the coaft of the Euxine fea, and W. of the mouth of
the fmall river " Rhizius."

RHIZOBOLUS, in Botany, a name of Gsertner's,

from fi^y., a root, and ^xWx, to throiv, or caj}, becaufe the

plant is remarkable for throwing out a number of roots.

—Schreb. 369. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Gaertn. t. 98.

(Caryocar ; Linn. Mant. 154. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1243.
Pekea ; Aublet. Guian. v. i. 594. Juff. 249. Lamarck
lUuItr. t. 486.)—Clafs and order, Pelyandria Tdragynia.

Nat. Ord. Sapindi, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, flelhy,

cloven half way down into five, roundifh, concave fegments.

Cor. Petals five, ovate, rounded, concave, flefhy, inferted

below the fegments of the calyx, and much larger. Stam.

Filaments very numerous, thread-fhaped, longer than the

corolla, inferted into the receptacle ; anthers roundifh.

Pyi. Germen fuperior, fquare, in the bottom of the calyx ;

ftyles four, thread-lhaped, longer than the corolla ; ftigmas

obtufe. Peric. Drupas four, kidney-ihaped, comprefled,

inferted by their wedge-ftiaped inner edge into the conical

receptacle, of one cell, with a flefhy covering, and a ioft

pulp like butter. Seed. Nuts folitary, kidney-fhapcd
;

kernels folitary, kidney-fhaped.

Efl. Ch. Calyx five-cleft half way down. Petals five.

Germen four-fided, fuperior. Nuts four, fingle-celled and

fingle-feeded.

1. R. butyrofus. LefTer Suwarrow Nut. (Caryocar

butyrofum ; Willd. n. I. Pekea butyrofa ; Aubl. Guian.

t. 238.)—Fruit fmooth. Leaves digitate, fmooth on both

fides.—Native of woods in Guiana, and cultivated at Ca-
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yenne ; where it flowers in June and July, and bears fruit in

September. This lofty tree riles to the height of eighty
feet, or more, and is much branched at the fummit ; the
inner branches ereft ; the outer horizontal or declining.
Trunk three feet in diameter, with a grey bark, and reddiih,

compaft iiiood. Leaves oppofite, digitate ; leaflets entire,

oval, pointed. Flatueri white, in large bunches, at the
extremities of the branches. Fruit yellowifh.

2. K. tuberculojts. Large, or Common, Suwarrow Nut.
(Caryocar tomcntofum ; Willd. n. 2. C. nuciferum

;

Linn. Mant. 247. Pekea tuberculofa ; Aubl. Guian!
^- 2.39-)—F'uit tubercled. Leaves digitate, downy be-
neath.—Native of Guiana, producing fruit in July. This
tree differs from the preceding in having thicker leaves which
are downy beneath, and alh-coloured. Fruit larger and
tubercled, the pulp Ary, not buttery. The nut is fweet
and palatable, containing a rich oil. Not unfrequent in our
fruiterers' fliops, and known by the name of Suwarrow Nut.
It is figured in Cluf. Exot. 27. f. i, by the name of Amyg-
dala guianenfis.

RHIZOMA, an appellation beftowed, by feveral late
authors, on the tuberous ir^uti'.v, or body, of fome roots ; as
that of Iris Germanica, and many other of the natural order
of En/at,e of Linnaeus and Gawler. See Root.
RHIZOMORPHA, fo called from its refemblance to

the branching fibrous roots of various plants, is a genus of
fungi, eltabUlhed by Perfoon, in his Synopfis, 704. One
of its fpecies, R. fubcorticalis, figured by Micheli, Nov.
Gen. t. 66. f. 3, is called by that author, p. 125, Agaricum
nigrum reticulatum comprefl'um, e mortuis arbonbus inter
corticem et lignum, interdum in ipio ligno innafcens, ac late fe

diffundens. Ray, Vaillant, and others, have likewife confidered
this fubftance as a fungus. Perfoon's generic charafter is

" Creeping, rigid, fmooth, with a villous pith."
He enumerates two fpecies befides the above

; fubterranea,
found among wet timber-work, in mines ; iZiAfetiformis, found
among dead leaves in woods. This lafl is figured in Dill.
Mufc. t. 13. f. II, b. They are all, to us, very obfcure,
and perhaps imperfeft produftions.

RHIZOPHORA, a Linnxan genus, whofe name is

derived from i>l-x, a root, and Jifi, to bear, or carry; the
feed germinating before it falls from the branches, and
fending down a remarkably long cylindrical root into the
earth.—Linn. Gen. 236. Schreb. 317. Willd. Sp. PI.
v. 2. 843. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Juff. 213. Lamarck
Did. V. 6. 187. lUuflr. t. 396. Gaertn. t. 4J. Lou-
reir. Cochinch. 296. (Mangles; Plum. Nov. Gen. t. 15.
Bruguiera ; Lamarck lUultr. t. 397.)—Clafs and order,
Dndecandria Monogynta. Nat. Ord. Holeracex, Linn. Ca-
prifoHa, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one ieaf, fpreadin^
cloven into four, or more, oblong, acuminate, permanent
fegments. Cor. Petals four or more, oblong, fomewhat
fiiorter than the calyx. Stam. Filaments fcarcely any, alter-

nately iliorter ; anthers from four to twelve, fmall, pointed.
Pi/i. Germen fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle awl-fliaped, cloven
half way down, grooved at each fide ; fligmas acute. Peric.
flefhy, nearly ovate, including only the bafe of the feed.

Seed folitary, oblong-club-fhapcd, pointed, fleftiy at the Uafe.

Obf. The number in the parts of the flower varies.

Efl'. Ch. Calyx four or iive-cleft. Corolla of four or
five petals. Seed folitary-, very long, flefhy at the bafe.

T. R. conjugata. Linn. Sp. PI. 634. Fl. Zeylan. 81.—Leaves ovate-oblong, rather obtufe, entire. Calyx fefTile.

Fruit cylindrical, awl-fhaped—Native of India. All that

is known of this fpecies may be gathered from the Flora
Zeylanica, where it is defcribed as a tree whofe leaves are

flalked, fmooth. Calyxfs t'^in. Fruit very long, pendent.
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2. K. gymnorhiza. Linn. Sp. PL 634. (Mangium cel-

fum ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 3. 102. t. 68.) — Leaves ovato-

lanceolate, entire. Root lying upon the ground.—Found
in many parts of the Eaft Indies, and in the iflands of the

South feas A middling-fized tree with a lofty, ereft trunk,

covered with a thick brown-red harh. Leaves on ftalkc,

finooth, fcattered, fometimes heaped together at the top.

Flowers folitary, fcattered, red, having ufually from ten to

thirteen petals, and twice as many ftamens.

The bark of this tree is ufeful in dyeing a rufous or

chefnut colour, which may eafily be changed into a tine per-

manent black, as Loureiro informs us.
'

3. R. Candel. Linn. Sp. PI. 634. (Tsjerou-Candel
;

Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 6. 63. t. 35.)—Leaves obtufe.

Flower-ftalks in forked pairs, longer than the leaf. Fruit

awl-fhaped. Native of the Eaft Indies in Ihallow fait water.

A tree about feven feet high. Leaves oppoiite, on fliort

ftalks, rather long, with round edges. Eloivers compofed
of five or fix thick, reflexed, white, (lightly fragrant petals.

Fruit very like that of the following fpecies.

4. R. Mangle. Mangrove-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 684.

Jacq. Amer. 141. t. 89. Browne Jam. 211.—Leaves

pointed. Fruit flender-club-fhaped. Found in moi!t fitua-

tions, both in the Eaft and Weft Indies. A tree about

fifty feet high, with white luooJ, and a rufty-coloured^ar,^.

Leaves ovate, ribbed, entire, fhining, coriaceous, dotted be-

neath. Stalks axillary, folitary, two or three-flowered, llightly

triangular. Flowers white, having moftly eight petals.

Jacquin and Browne each give an elaborate and curious

defcription of the fruit of this tree and the mode in which
the feed germinates. From it's growing ufually near the

fea, the lower branches frequently become a fupport to the

American oyfter, and this circumftance doubtlefs gave rife

to an ancient fabulous opinion, that (hell-fifn fometimes grew
on trees, like fruit.

5. K. cylindrica. Linn. Sp. PI. 635. (Cari-Candel

;

Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 6. 59. t. 33.)—Fruit cylindrical,

obtufe.—Native of fait marfhes in Malabar. This fpecies

is clofely allied to gymnorhiza, of which indeed Gartner
confiders it to be a variety. It is rather taller, and not fo

much branched. Leaves much fmaller, and on ihorter

flalks. Fruit green when young, but afterwards rcddilh-blue.

R. corniculata. See tEgiceras.
R. cafeolaris. See Sonnebatia.
We dare not venture to adopt R. fexangula of Loureiro,

without further information than is furnillied by that author
refpefting it.

RHIZUS, in Ancient Geography, a port of Cappadocia,
near Trebizond, between the town of Pitiufa and the pro-

montory of Athence. Ptolemy.

RHO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment of the Olona ; eight miles W. of Milan.

RHOARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Aila, in

Parthia, between Cafipraca and Semir.a. Ptolemy.

RHOAS, a river of the ColchiJe, according to Pliny.

RHOBASCI, a people of Scythia, on this fide of the

Imaus, placed by Ptolemy near the moll eafterly fources of

the river Rha.
RHOBODUNUM, a town of Germany, upon the

banks of the Danube, between Phelicia and Andupedum.
Ptolemy.

RHOBOGDIUM, a promontory placed by Ptolemy in

the northern part of Hibernia.

RHOBONDA, a town of Africa, in Mauritania

Caefarienfis, between Tupufuptus and Aufum. Ptolemy.

RHOCAS, the watery eye. See Epiphora.
RHODA, or Rhode, Rofas, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Hifpania Anterior, belonging to the Indigetes, and

N. of a fmall gulf. It is faid to have been built by the

Rhodians on the banks of a fmall river which flowed from

the Pyrenees, and called by Pomponius Mela " Thicis."

But Cellarius conjeftures that it was founded by the in-

habitants of Emporije, who came thither from the town of -

Rhodes, in the ifland of that name.—Alfo, a town of

GaUia Narbonnenfis, at the mouth and on the banks of the

Rhone, according to Pliny ; who adds, that it was built by

the Rhodians. St. Jerome intimates that the Rhone took

its name from this town.

RHODANNUS, or Rodanmus, a fmall river which

had its fource in the palatinate of Pomerania, and difcharged

itfelf into the Viltula at Dantzick.

RHODANUS Fluvius. See Rhone.
RHODE, a river of the European Sarmatia, in the

vicinity of the Axiaces. Pliny.

Rhode IJland, in Geography, one of the United States

of America, fituated between 41° 17' and 42° N. lat. and

between 71° 6' and 71° 52' W. long. Its north line is 29
miles long and its weft line 49. The coaft weft of the bay
meafures 22 miles, the mouth of the bay 16, and the coaft

eaft of the bay 5, in all 43 ; while the greateft width mea-

furedon a parallel is 37 miles. Rhode ifland contains about

1580 fquare miles ; of which about 190 are water, and

about 90 are included in the iflands. It is bounded N.
and E. by the MafFachufetts, S. by the Atlantic, and W.
by Connefticut. It is divided, according to the following

ftatement, into five counties and thirty-one townfhips.

Counties.
No. (>r

Towns.

Pojmlatinn.
A Chief Towns.

1790. 1800. l8lO.

Providence - 10 24,391 25,854 30,769 Providence.

Newport - 7 14,300 14,845 16,294 Newport..

Wafhington - 7 18,075 '^''35 14,968 S. Kingtton.

Kent - 4 8,848 8,487 9,834 Warwick.
Briftol - 3 3j2II 3i8oi 5,o']2 Briilol.

Totals 31 68,825 69,122 76,937

This ftate fends two reprefentatives to congrefs. The
tribe of Indians who inhabited Rh.ode ifland at the time of
its fettlement, was the Narraganfctts, who were a brave

and powerful people. The firft fettlement in this ftate was
made by Roger Williams, ard a party of malecontents from
Maffachufetts, in 1635 ; and in 1643 a charter was obtained

for the vrhole colony by fir Henry Vane. The charter, on
which the prefent conilitution is founded, was obtained of
Charles II. in 1663. In May 1789, Rhode ifl.r.id adopted
the federal conftitution. The inhabitants of this ftate are

chiefly of Englifh defcent. Agreeably to the charter juii

mentioned, the legiflature is compofed of a council of 12,

including the governor and deputy governor, all chofen

annually, and a houfe of reprefentatives, confiiling of de-

puties from the feveral towns, chofen tvi'ice a-year. There
is one fupreme court, which fits twice a-year in each
county, and an inferior court of common pleas and general

feffions of the peace for each county, fitting alfo twice
a-year. The mihtia of this ftate amount to between 7000 and
8000 men, organized and difciplined in a manner fimilar to
the reft of the New England militia. The fettlement of
Rhode ifland is faid to have originated in a religious difpute

;

and fome of its firft fettlers were exiles from the Maffa-
chufetts, on account of their religious opinions. The pre-
judice and animofity thus excited were never thorouo-hly re-

moved ; but they were long cherifhed by the defcendants
of the firft occupiers ; and even to this day, there has never
been a congregational minifter fettled on the well fide of the

4 bay,
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bay, except in Providence. The mafs of the people, it is land, and ...habited by a number of wealthy farmers, wholaid, on the wellhdc of the bay, has generally been ignorant, rear feme of the finell neat cattle in New Englai d ; they
irreligious, and loofe in their morals. The tone of reli

gious fentimem and of morals, in Providence, Newport,
and Brillol, a:id other towns adjoining thefe on the eail of
the bay, has been much raifed by the emigrants from Malfa-
chufetts and Connecticut, and the ellablilhment of religious
inltitutions. The traveller fees few of the improveme.its in

keep large dairies, a.id make butter and cheete'of the beft
quality, and in large quantities for exportation. Iron ore
IS found m gi-eat pk-.ity in fevcral parts of the Hate ; fo that
the moil couhderable manufactures of this Hate are thofe of
iron

;
a..d alio abundance of lime-ftone, which fun.idieshme

, ,, J ra J rV •

for exportation. In this itate are feveral mineral fprings :agriculture, roads, manufactures, or mode of l.ving, which and o..e i.i particular near Providence, to which manv Deoolehe hnds in the neighbouring Itates ; and meets with little refort for bathing, and for drinking the water
of that civility for which other parts of New England are
remarkable. The miflionary labours, howeve.-, have not
been without their good effects. With refpeft to the re-
ligious profelTion of this ilate, the Baptills are the mod
numerous ; moll of whom are Calviniftic ; ioine are Armi-
nians, and a few of them are fcventh-day Baptills. A Hill

fmaller number confills of thofe who claim pecuhar fandlity,
and arc denominated Separate Baptills. The other deno-
minations are Congrcgationalills, who have eight minifters

;

Epifcopolians, who have four, one of whom is the bifliop
of the eallern diocefe j Moravians, and Jews. In this Ilate

religion is not fupported by law ; but the clergy are main-
tained by the voluntary contributions of their people. The
number of clergy, as they have no llatcd falary, enforced
by law, is extremely fmall ; but the Hate of religion and
morals, in a great part of the ftate, is lamentably low.
Literature has of late been encouraged. Brown univerlity

at Providence, deriving its prefent name from Nicholas
Brown, efq., who gave the inftitutiou 5000 dollars, was
founded in 1764 at Warren, and removed to Providence in

1770. (See College.) Academies are eftablilhed at

Providence, Newport, Brillol, Warren, Eaft-Greenwich,
and South-Kingllon. Schools are kept during the wintcr-

RilUDE I/Iarui, isai. illand from which the American ftate
takes Its name, near the coall of Madachufetts, about 40
miles ^.W. from Bollon. It is about 15 miles from N. to
S., and on an average 3! miles wide, and is divided into
three townflups, viz. Newport, Portfmouth, and Middle-
ton. This ifland is pleafant and falubrious, and is a noted
place of refort for invahds from fouthern climates. Between
30,000 and 40,000 flieep are fed on the ifland, befides neat
cattle and horfcs. N. lat. 41 - 25'. W. long. 71= 20'.
Rhode River, the wellernmoll water of the N.W.

branch of Cape Fear river, in North Carolina.
RHODEN, a town of Germany, in the county of

Walueck
; 24 miles N.N.W. of Waldeck.

RHODES, IJlandof, in Ancient and MocUrn Geography,
an illai:d of Alia, lituated in the Mediterranean, very near
the coall of Caria or Natolia, and N.E .of the ifland of
Crete, but much larger than this ifland. Pliny ftates its
circuit at 125 miles ; but Ifidore makes it 103 miles. Ac-
cording to Sonnini, it is much longer than it is broad ; its
greatell length, in a diredion from N. to S., being about
1 2 leagues, and breadth 6 ; and its circuit is commo'nly elli-
mated at 44 leagues. Its form is nearly triangular, whence
it obtained the name of " Trinacria ;" and it was alfo known

months in moft towns of the ftate, though not provided for formerly by the names of Ophiufa, Alleria, jEthrea Ce-
by the laws ; and upon the whole the Ilate of fociety is

improving. In this ftate there are 13 banks. The chief

exports are flax-feed, lumber, horfes, cattle, beef, pork,
fifli, poultry, onions, butter, cheefe, barley, grain, fpirits,

and cotton and linen goods. More than 600 veflels enter

rymbia, Poefla, Atabyria, Marcia, Oloefla, Stadia, Tel-
chmis, Pelagia, and Rhodus. The latter appellation has pre-
vailed in later ages ; and its etymology has been fought in
the Greek Rhodon, fignifying a rofe, with wliich flower the
iflar.d abounded. In confirmation of this etymology it has

and clear annually at the feveral ports. In 1804 the amount been alleged that feveral Rhodian coins are ftill extant ex
of exports was 1,735,671 dollars, and in 1810, 1,331,576
dollars. The imports confill of European and Well India

goods, and logwood from the bay of Honduras. The in-

habitants, particularly thofe of Newport and Briftol, were,
not long fmce, largely concerned in the flave trade, even in

defiance of the laws of the Ilate. A turnpike road pafles

from Providence, W.S.W., through Scituate and Coventry,

meeting a limilar road in Lifbon, Conncdlicut, which leads

through Windham to Hartford ; its length is about 25
miles. Another road llrikes the Connefticut line S. of
this, and pafles through Norwich, New London, to New
Haven and New York ; this is the great fouthern road from
Bofton to New York ; but the roads in this 4late have been

much negledled. This ftate is reckoned as healthy as any
country in America. The winters in the maritime parts of

the Itate are milder than in the inland country j and the

fummers are delightful : the extreme heats that occur in

other parts of America, being allayed by cool and refrelh-

ing breezes from the fea. The rivers and bays iwarm with

various kinds cf filh ; and this Hate produces corn, rye,

barley, oats, and in lome parts wheat, fufficient for home
confumption, and the various forts of gralles, fruits, and

culinary roots and plants in great abundance and perfection.

Cyder is made for exportation. The north-wellern parts of

the ftate are rocky and barren, and of courfe thinly inha-

bited. The trad of land lying between North and South

Kinglton on the ealt, and Connecticut on the weft, called

" Shannock" country, or " Purchafe," is excellent grazing

hibiting, on one fide, the fun, and on the reverfe a rofe.
Diodorus Siculus deduces the origin of its name from
Rhoda, the daughter of Apollo by Venus. Others, how-
ever, have preferred the etymology of Bochart, who, avail-
ing himielf of one of its ancient names, -viz. Ophiufa or
Snake ifland, given to it on account of the numerous fnakes
with which It was infeHed, when it was firlt inhabited, fays
that the Phoenicians alfo called it Snake ifland, which, in

their language, fig.iified " Gefirat Rhod," the latter' word
meaning a f.iake, whence the Greeks afterwards formed the
name of Rhodes, which the ifland has fince preferved.
Another name by which it was dillinguiflied, in common
with the ifland of Cyprus, was Macaria, or fortunate,
referring to the nature of the chmate and of the foil. But
it i^ laid to furpafs Cyprus, if not with refpect to the fer-

tihty of the land, at leail by its milder and more agreeable
temperature. In this ifland the heat is not exceffive, fo that
long droughts do not burn the plants, dry up the waters,
or caufe the inhabitants to fuffer. The fertihty and pro-
duclivcnels of its foil gave occafion to the fable, embelhflied
by the poets, of thole golden Ihowcrs which they pretended
to have cnce fallen upon it. It formerly produced, in great
plenty, all forts of delicious fruits, and wines of fo exquifite
a flavour, that they were ufcd by the Romans chiefly in

their fucriliccs, and thought to be, as Virgil iufomis us,

( Gcorg. 1. ii. ) too good for mortals. Although the heat
is not Icorching, yet the air is fo ferenc, that no day ever
palles without lun-fliinc j Vihence the poets feigned Phabus

to
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to be in love with this ifland, which, as they fay, was a

mere ma-fh, altogether uninhabitable, till it was loved by

Phcebus and railed out of the waters by his powerful in-

fluence. To this purpofe Sonnini defcribes its temperate

climate, pure air, and fine fprings, which at all times fupply

the wants of its inhabitants, and render it agreeable ; its

vallies of a rich and fertile foil, covered by plentiful

harvefts, and clothed with rich paftures, (haded by trees

bearing precious fruits, fuch as the olive, the orange, and

the fig-tree, with flowers that embelhlh with their luftre,

and perfume with their fweet emanations ; fioping hills on

which the vine is cultivated, or which prefent to numerous

flocks a luxuriant and odoriferous herbage ; mountains on

which grow the moft beautiful trees, whofe verdure is

perennial ; all which would ftill render it one of the moft:

delightful abodes in the world, did not the iron hand of the

Turks efface a part of the colours of this fmiling pifture.

A gloomy nakednefs, fays the fame author, diffufes me-

lancholy over places formerly adorned by the riches of

nature and induflry ; and the men who are called thither by

an agreeable and truly happy country, are driven back by

the terror infpired by a horde of fpoilers. Happinefs no

longer inhabits an ifland formerly " fortunate," and the

golden (hower, which the poets of antiquity caufed to fall

there, as an emblem of its riches and brilliant advantages, is

converted into a ftormof defolation.

In the time of Homer the ifland of Rhodes had three

cities, -viz. Lindus, now Lindo, Camirus or Camiro, and

lalyfm, the moft ancient city in the whole ifland ; to which

in after ages was added a fourth, bearing the name of the

ifland. (See each refpeftively. ) Thefe three cities were

built, according to Diodorus, by Tlepolemus, the fon of

Hercules, before the Trojan war. But Strabo and Cicero

inform us, that they were founded by the Heliades, or

grandfons of Phoebus, lalyfus, Camirus, and Lindus,

who gave each of them his own name. Other writers

fay, that they were built by the Dorians not long after

their migration ; and hence Athenaeus reckons them among
the Dorian colonies. Herodotus fays, they were founded

by the daughters of Danaus, who landed in this ifland,

after having put to death the fons of ^gyptus, their huf-

bands. In the city of Lindus was a magnificent temple,

built, according to Plutarch, in honour of the Lindian

Minerva, a flatue of which, together with the mother of

Jupiter Dodonseus, bofh of exquifite workmanfhip, were
found in the rubbifh of the city, after it had been acci-

dentally reduced to afhes, and removed to Conftantinople.

• In this temple there were alfo feveral piftures by Parrhafius,

2^uxis, and other great matters. Lindus and lalyfus were
well fortified in the time of the Peloponnefian war, as we
learn from Thucydides ; but Camirus was without walls.

The three cities now mentioned were, as Strabo informs

us, three different republics, independent of each other,

governed by their own laws, till the inhabitants abandoned
them, and removed to the city of Rhodes.

This ifland was firft peopled, according to Diodorus
Siculus, by the Telchinje from Crete ; but dreading a de-

luge, they abandoned their habitations, and made way for

the Heliades, or grand-children of Phoebus, who took pof-

feflion of it, after Apollo had cleared it of the mud, with

which it had been covered by the deluge. The Heliades,

being infeiled with ferpents, fent for Phorbas from Theflaly,

upon the fuggeftion of the oracle at Delos, who brought
with him a number of ThefFalians, fettled on the ifland,

deflroyed the ferpents, and after his death was honoured
as a demi-god. A colony of Cretans afterwards fettled at

Camirus, m this ifland, under the conduft of Althsmenes,
fon of Catreus, king of Crete ; and by diredlion of the oracle.

he was honoured after his death as a hero or demi-god.

Not long before the Trojan war, Tlepolemus, the fon of

Hercules, in compliance with the inftruftion of the oracle,

which he confulted, left Argos, and fettled in Rhodes. He
here planted a colony, which he governed as king of the

ifland with great equity. Diodorus fays, thefe were the

firft inhabitants of Rhodes. After the Trojan war, the befi:

part of the ifland was taken pofTefTion of by the Dorians,

who expelled the ancient proprietors, and the Doric dialedl

was commonly ufed throughout the whole ifland.

The Rhodians apphed themfelves, at an early period, to

trade and navigation, and for many ages were fovereigns of

the fea : their laws being the ftandard by which all con-

troverfies relating to maritime affairs were decided. Thefe

laws and conftitutions were fo juft, that they were after-

wards incorporated into the Roman pandefts, and followed

in all the provinces of the Roman empire.

The government of Rhodes was originally monarchical

;

and feveral kings are faid to have reigned there long before

the Trojan war ; but of thefe we have no account. Among
the eminent writers of this ifland, we have an enumeration

of the following, whofe names we can only mention : to's.

Ariftophanes, Eudemus, Hieronymus, a Peripatetic philo-

fopher, Lconidas, Pifander, Panetius, ApoUonius Molon,
Timocreon, Prseciphanes, Anthjeas, &c. The authors of

the Univerfal Hiitory (ubi infra) have given a brief ac-

count of fome of them, and referred for an ampler detail

to Meurfiifls's learned treatife on the ifland of Rhodes,
printed at Amfterdam in 1675, ^""^ publiflied with thofe

on Crete and Cyprus by the fame author.

In the time of the Trojan war, and after that epoch, the

kings who reigned in this ifland were, Tlepolemus, Do-
rieus, Damagetus, Diagoras, Evagoras, Cleobulus, Eraf-

tides, Damagetus II., and Diagoras II. The laft of thefe

fovereigns proved conqueror in the Olympic, Ifthmian,

Nemaean, and Argian games, and on that account is cele-

brated by Pindar. His three fons were alfo viftors in the

Olympic fports. Upon the death of Diagoras II. fome ex-

traordinary revolution muft have happened ; as another

family had pofl'effion of the throne. After the death or

expulfion of the laft king, the republican government pre-

vailed over the whole ifland ; during which the Rhodians
engaged in trade and navigation, became vei-y powerful by
fea, and planted feveral colonies in diftant countries ; -y/z.

Rhodus in Spain, and Parthenope in the country of the

Opici. At this time they were matters of the Balearic

iflands, then called the Gymnafian iflands. During the
Peloponnefian war the Rhodians firft joined the Athenians,
revolted from them to the Lacedaemonians, and afterwards
joined the former. At this time the republic of Rhodes
was rent into two fadlions, the people favouring the Athe-
nians, and the nobles the Lacedaemonians ; but the latter

at laft prevailed ; democracy was abolifhed, and an arifto-

cracy introduced in its room. Under this form of govern-
ment the ftate enjoyed a profound tranquillity, until the
third year of the 105th olympiad, which was the third
year of the reign of Philip the fon of Amyntas, when the
Social war broke out, which, after it had lafted five years,
was concluded by a treaty, very little to the honour of
Athens. By this treaty, Rhodes, Chios, Cos, and Byzan-
tium, were to enjoy full liberty, and be quite independent
of Athens. The Rliodians, however, did not remain long
unmolefted ; but they were oppreffed by Maufolus, kino- of
Caria, who had affitted them in throwing off the Athenian
yoke. After fuffering for fome time, they equipped a fleet,

invaded Caria, and regained their hberty. Artcmifia, the
queen of Maufolus, by an aft of treachery, poilefled her-
felf of the city of Rhodes, and put to death the cliief

citizens
I
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citizens who had planned the Carian expedition. In this

ftate of dillrefs, the Rhodians recurred to the Athenians,

and cither by their afliltance, or by exertions on tlieir own
part, after the death of Artemifia, were rcllored to their

ancient hberty. From this time till the reign of Alexander
the Great the Rhodians enjoyed undifturbed tranquillity

;

and as they delivered their cities and harbours to hi* cullody,

they were on that account highly favoured by that prince.

Diodorus indeed tells us, that Alexander depofited his lall

will in the archives of the city of Rhodes, and fliewed, on
all occafions, a greater value for the Rhodians than for any
other of the Greek nations. But they no fooner had
heard of his death, than, taking up arms, they drove out

the Macedonian garriions, and once more became a free

people. About this time Rhodes, the capital city, fuffered

very much from an inundation, accompanied by a tcmpeft

and hailftones of an extraordinary fize, which demoli/hed

many houfes, and killed a great number of the inhabitants.

The Rhodians foon repaired the damage which they had
fultained, by a renewed and very fedulous application to

trade and navigation, the only fources of their wealth and
power. Although they were in amity with the neighbouring
princes, and were defirous of oblerving a llrift neutrality,

by which prudential caution they were become one of the

moft opulent ftates of Afia ; yet their inclination, concur-

ring with their intereft, they fecretly attached themfelves to

Ptolemy : the molt advantageous branches of their commerce
fpringing from Egypt. When Antigonus, who had en-

gaged in a war with Ptolemy for the ifland of Cyprus, de-

manded fuccours of them, and they hefitated in declaring

againll their ancient friend and ally, his anger was excited,

and he immediately ordered one of his admirals to fail with

his fleet to Rhodes, and feize all the (hips that failed out

of the harbour for Egypt. The Rhodians, finding their

harbour blocked up by the fleet of Antigonus, equipped

a great number of gallics, attacked the enemy, and obliged

him, with the lofs of many lliips, to quit his ilation ; An-
tigonus was incenfed, and threatened to befiege their capital

with his whole army. They remonitrated, but with little

effed, and the only terms of accommodation they could

obtain, were, that they fhould declare war againfl Ptolemy,

that they fhould admit Antigonus's fleet into their harbour,

and that loo of their chief citizens (hould be furrendered

as hoftages for the performance of thefe articles. The
Rhodians applied to tlieir allies, and particularly to Pto-

lemy, for afliltance ; and after great preparations on both

fides, Demetrius put himfelf at the head of a large body
of troops, increafed by pirates and mercenaries, who wilhed

to plunder Rhodes of its riches, and having laid waile the

country round the city, approached the city itlelf with his

powerful forces, and fortified his camp with itrong ram-

parts and a triple palifade. The Rhodians adopted every

pollible mealure for a vigorous defence. After repeated

aliaults on the part of Demetrius, which were repulled

with great (laughter, he brought forward a newly invented

machine, called " helepolis," with a variety of other engines,

and he employed in the management of them about 30,000
men. The befieged, in the mean while, raifed a new wall,

within that which the enemy intended to batter with the

helepolis. The city was furioufly ailaultcd on all fides, both

by fea and land ; and an honourable capitulation on the part

of the Rhodians being refufed by Demetrius, the attack

was renewed, and a breach made in the wall ; but the be-

fieged fought in the breach witli fuch intrepidity, that the

enemy, after feveral unfuccefsful attempts, were forced to

abandon the enterprifc and retire. A feafonable fupply of

provifions arriving fafe at Rhodes, the befieged gained new

courage, and determined to fet fire to the enemy's engines.

In the execution of tlus projeA a great number of Deme-
trius's troops fell vidtims, and the conflagration was fo great,

that Demetrius thought it moit prudent to move off his

machines, lelt they Ihould be utterly dellroyed. Whilft
the Rhodians were thus, with equal valour and perfeverance,
defending themfelves and annoying the enemy, an embafly
arrived at the camp of Demetrius from Athens, and the
other cities of Greece, foliciting him to make peace with
the Rhodians. A ceflation of arms was agreed upon, and
terms were offered by Demetrius, which were rejefted by
the Rhodians. The aflault was renewed, and a breach
having been made, it was entered by a detachment of
Demetrius's men ; which occafioned great confufion in the
city : but the Rhodians fought like men in the utmott de-
fpair, and animated by their leaders, who encouraged
one another, they propofed a lalt effort for the defence of
their city and country, which was that of breaking into

the very centre of the enemy's battalion, in the execution
of which meafure they killed both their commanders. Af-
ter their death, the relt were eafily thrown into diforder,

and all to a man were either killed, or taken prifoners. The
Rhodians alfo, on this occafion, loit many of their bravelt

commanders. At length the helepohs was rendered ufelefs,

by the ilratagem of a Rhodian engineer, and this misfor-

tune, it is faid, induced Demetrius to conclude a peace.
Thus the fiege, after it had continued a whole year, was
raifed (B.C. 303) ; and the Rhodians amply rewarded all

thofe who had diilinguifhed themfelves in the defence of
their country. One inftance of laudable conduft on the
part of Demetrius during the fiege deferves to be recorded.
At this time Protogenes, a celebrated painter, who was a
native of Cannus, a city of Caria, refided at Rhodes. His
houfe was in the fuburbs ; and he could not be prevailed

upon to quit it. The prince, furprifed at this refolution,

aiked him why he did not, like the other inhabitants, fecure

himfelf within the walls ? Protogenes replied, that he was
under no apprehenfion, fince he was fenfible that Demetrius
had declared war againft the Rhodians, and not againll the
arts. The prince was fo pleafed, tha*. he took the painter

under his proteftion, and placed a guard round his houfe,

to preferve him from the infults of the foldiery. Tlie chef-

d'oeuvre of this Protogenes was the picture of lalyfus, fup-
pofed by the Rhodians to have founded their city. The
Rhodians having concluded a peace upon advantageous and
honourable terms, devoted themfelves again to trade and
navigation ; by which they not only became mailers of the

fea, but the mofl: opulent and flourilhing ftate of all Greece,
Their next war was with the Byzantines ; and about th«

time of its termination the famous Coloflus of Rhodes was
overturned by an earthquake, which did other confiderable

damage. In the year B.C. 203, the Rhodians joined Attains,
king of Pergamus, againlt Philip, king of Macedon ; and a

triple alli.mce was formed between the Romans, Attalus,

and the Rhodians. In procefs of time, the fidelity of the

attachment of the Rhodians to tlie Romans, of which they
liad once and again exhibited unequivocal evidence, was
fufpedted ; and tliis fufpicioii was confirmed when they en-

gaged with Perfes, the fon of Philip, to Itand neuter. The
Roman fenate was incenfed, and the Rhodians fent mef-
fengers to appeafe their wrath, but their eflbrts were unavail-

ing. At length, however, in the year B C. 166, they were
admitted to an alliance with Rome and favoured by the

fenate. From tliis period, to the breaking out of the Mi-
thridatic war, the Rhodians enjoyed their bberties, while all

the other ilates and colonies of Greece were brought under
the Roman yoke, and became provinces of that republic.

In the civil war between C'.Efar and Pompey, they affilted the

latter with a numerous fleet ; but after the death of Pompey
they
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they Tided with Caefar, which drew upon them the difpleafure

of C. Caffius, who advanced to their ifland with a powerful

fleet, and demanded the furrender of their fleet, with which

demand they refufed to comply. The confequence was a

fea-engagement, in which the Rhodians were defeated ; and

it has been obferved, that this was the firll time in which

they were fairly overcome in a fea-fight. Caflius proceeded

to take pofleffion of Rhodes and to plunder it. He alfo

ordered fifty of the chief citizens to be put to death, and

others were profcribed. He fl:ripped them of all their money,

and even the temples of all their valuable furniture, vefl'els

and ftatues. He announced, by a public cryer, that any per-

fon who fliould difcover any hidden treafures (hould receive

a tenth part by way ef recompence ; and the refult was,

that he thus extorted from private perfons above 8000
talents. He then fined the city in 500 more, and leaving

L. Varus, with a ftrong garrifon to exaft the fine, without

any abatement, he returned to the continent.

After the death of Caflius, Marc Antony reftored the

Rhodians to their ancient rights and privileges, bellowing

upon them the iflands of Andros, Naxos, Tenos, and the

city of Myndus. But thefe the Rhodians fo opprefi'ed and

loaded with taxes, that Antony, though a great friend to

the Rhodiaii republic, was obliged to divert her of the fove-

reignty over thofe places, which he had, a little before, fo

liberally bellowed upon her. From this time to the reign

of the emperor Claudius, we find no mention made of the

Rhodians. That prince deprived them of their liberty for

having crucified fome Roman citizens. However, he foon

reftored them to their former condition, as we read in Sue-

tonius and Tacitus. The latter adds, that they had been as

often deprived of, as refl;ored to, their liberty, by way of

punifliment or reward for their different behaviour, as they

had obliged the Romans with their afliftance in foreign wars,

or provoked them with their feditions at home. Pliny, who
wrote in the beginning of Vefpafian's reign, ftyles Rhodes a

beautiful and free town. But this liberty they did not long

enjoy, the ifland being foon after reduced, by the fame

Vefpafian, to a Roman province, and obliged to pay a yearly

tribute to their new matters. This province was called the

province of the iflands. The Roman prstor, who go-
verned it, refided at Rhodes, as the chief city under his

jurifdiflion ; and Rome, notwithftanding the eminent fer-

vices rendered her by this republic, thenceforth treated the

Rhodians not as allies but vaflals.

Under Conftantine this ifland remained part of the Eaftern

empire ; but the pufillanimity and vices of the princes who
fucceeded, fliook it to its foundation. In the twelfth year

•of the reign of Conft:ans, Moawiah, Othman's lieutenant,

made himielf mailer of Rhodes. At length the Greek em-
perors expelled the Mahometans, and kept poffeflion till the

time of Baldwin, who, having made himfelf fovereign of
Conftantinople, fent a prefeft to Rhodes. Some time after

it was conquered by Ducas. Then the brave warriors,

known by the name of the knights of St. John, attacked,

and, after a bloody battle, took it ; in which heroifm
triumphed over numbers and valour. Mahomet II. tar-

niftied the luilre of his laurels, by befieging this place, de-

fended by a fmall band of heroes. In the year 1523, SoH-
jnan faw a numerous army perifliing under its walls ; and if

this redoubtable conqueror of Hungary and Perfia did at

length fubdue Rhodes, attacked on all fides by the forces

of the Turks, the greater was the fliame of the Chrillian

princes, who did not fend a fingle veflel to the aid of its

intrepid defenders. Deitroyed, rather than vanquiflied, they
were almofl; buried under the ruin of their forts. Soliraan

could not enter the town without wading through the blood
of his foldiers ; and in it he found nothing but heaps of

ruins, defended by a fmall company of knights, covered with

wounds, who afterwards removed to Malta. ( See Malta).
The governor-general of this ifland is a pacha, who has

abfolute power. The Greeks and Jews have a chief, named
the Moutevali, who is their intendant-general, and has the

regulation of the tax, called carach,—a capitation tax im-

pofed by the grand feignior on all his fabjefts who are not

Mahometans, but is paid only by the men.

The foil of the ifland is dry and fandy, but watered by its

numerous fprings. It is very fertile : corn thrives well ;

and its yellow and heavy grain affords flour as white as fnow,

which makes excellent bread. It needs only cultivation to

raife an ample fupply, not only for its own confumption, but
for a large exportation. The number of families in the

whole ifland is eftimated at 4700 Turks, 2500 Greeks, and

100 Jews, in all 7300, or about 36,000 inhabitants. N. lat.

36=26'. E. long. 27° 32'.

Rhodes, the capital city of the ifland above defcribed, as

well as the chief feat of its government, is fituated to the

N.E. of the ifland, at the foot of a hill of gentle afcent,

and in an agreeable plain, environed at fome difl:ance with

feveral hills full of fprings, and covered with all kinds of fruit-

trees. This ilately city was built by the fame archrteft

whom the Athenians had employed in building the Pirceus,

or part of Athens ; viz. Hippodamus, a native of Miletus,

and efteemed one of the beft archilefts Greece ever pro-

duced. It was built, according to Strabo and Arifl;ides, in

the form of an amphitheatre, furrounded with walls like

thofe of Munichia, embelliflied with mofl; ftately buildings,

ftraight and broad ftreets, pleafant avenues, fine groves,

large fquares, &c. Dio Chryfoftom fays, that mofl: of the

Pagan deities had temples in this city ; among which that of
the Sun, called by the Dorians Halcium, was one of the

moil noble flruClures of antiquity. Strabo mentions the

temple of Bacchus, enriched with a great number of pic-

tures by Protogenes. Hefychius, Appian, and Suetonius,

fpeak of the temples of Ifis, of Ocridian, and Diana, as

mafter-pieces of art. Each of thefe temples conta ned im-

menfe treafures, the offerings of votaries from all parts of

Greece, Afia, and Italy. In the Dionyfium, or temple of

Bacchus, was a ftatue of Pluto of maffy gold, and an incre-

dible number of other Itatues and piftures. Phny informs

us, that, in his time, there were in the city of Rhodes above

3000 ftatues, moft of them executed with great tafte ; and
Ariftides fays, that there were more v.luable ilatues and
piftures in this fingle city than in all the other cities of
Greece. The pictures of Menander, king of Caria, and of
Anaeus, the fon of Neptune, by Apelles, and thofe of Per-
feus, Hercules, and Meleager, by Xeuxis, are highly ex-
tolled by Pliny, and other ancient writers. That of Melea-
ger was there fcorched by lightning, as Pliny tells us, but
that accident did not in the lealt deaden the lullre a*nd

brightnefs of its colour.

In the Roman times this city was famous for the ftudy of
all fciences, and reforted to by fuch of the Romans as were
defirous of improving themfelves in literature ; fome of the
ancients reprefenting it as equal to Athens itfelf It had a
very convenient harbour, at the entrance of which were two
rocks ; and on thefe rocks, though 50 feet afunder, the famous
colofTus is fuppofed t j have flood. See Colossus.
The city of Rhodes is ftill a place of confiderable note ;

being pleafantly fituated on the fide of a hill, three miles in

compafs, and fortified with a treble wall ; but its rampai-ts

partake of the fame negleft and decay of every thino- that
is in the pofleffion of the Turks. The ftreets are wide,
ftraight, and well paved ; and the houfes built after the
Italian tafte. The chief haven is now very different from
what it is faid to have been in its ancient ftate. It is uq

longej-
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long? ! that bafin, wholtj deep waters affoijcj <: coinmoJiouo

fhelter to fhips of every fize ; nor are the quays enlivened by
the aftivity of a flourifhing trade. It is now little fre-

quented except by Greek boats, and by a few merchant

ved'els which put in there ; it is half choked up, and (liips

of war are obliged to call anchor without, where they arc

but indifferently protefted from the winds and waves by
fome points of land and fonie (hoah. The entrance of the

liarbour is defended, on the one fide, by a fquare tower, con-

ftrufted by a grand mailer of the t>rdcr ; infcriptions and

other marks recall to mind the jicnod of its foundation.

The Turks Hill call it St. John's tower, although the

Greeks have changed this name into that of St. Nicholas,

more generally adopted in the Levant. On the other fide

is a tower, not fo high, nor fo (Irong, wliicli is named
St. Angelo's or St. Michael's tower. The harbour is as if

divided into two by a Iniall mole, which projedts within it,

and forms an inclolure, into which boats alone can enter, and

which, on that account, is called Boat harbour. Inde-

pendently of the large harbour, there was anotlier on each

fide ; the one was the harbour for gallics, wliere they can no

longer enter at this day ; the other is choked up, and almoll

entirely dry. Every tiling, fays Sonnlni, is deC.royed ; evei^y

thing is annihilated under a government, which knows only

to enjoy, or, rather to abufe the prefent, and to wiiich the

moll fiinple calculations of forcfight are unknown. Yards

for (liipbuilding, which might, with fo much reafon, be

called workfliops of dilapidalioH, are eftablilhed at Rhodes
for the Ottoman navy ; the timber is brought from the fine

and va!l forells of Caramania, and even from thole of the

ifland. JJut tlie conftrudlion of fhips is fo flow, and the

timber fo injudicioufly feleifled, that they are fonietimes half-

rotten before they are entirely fmifhed.

In feveral places of the city of Rhodes are ftill to be feen

marks of the ancient poffeffion of the order of St. John of

Jerufalem ; a long llreet preferves the name of Rue des

Chevaliers ; it is perfeClly llraight, and formed of old

lioufcs, in which remain the armorial bearings of the members
of the order. The ancient church of St. John is become
the principal molque ; the hofpital ha? been transformed into

public granaries ; and the palace of the grand mailer, fall-

ing into ruins, is ahnoll entirely defeited. N. lat. 36" 25'.

E. long. 2f 45'.

Rhodes, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Tuni',

fituatcd on an eminence, between the lake oi Tunis and the

Tea, at a diftancc from fome hills, where Hanno was defeated

uy Regulus.

Rhodes, Cokjfut of. See Colossus.

Rhodes, Slniits of. See M.\l r.\.

RHODEZ. Sec RoDi's.

RHODIA, in Botuny. See Riiodioi a.

RHODIGINUS, Cd-LiL's, m Biography, a learned

Italian, whole proper name was Ludovico Celio Richeri,

was born at Rovigo about the year 14.5c. He (ludied at

Eerrara and Padua, and then travelled into France, in which
country he refided a confiderable time. On returning to

Italy, he filled the office of public profelfor in his native

place from 1491 to 1497, and again obtained the fame ap-

pointment in 1503 ; alter this he opened a fchool at Vi-

ceiiza, where he continued till 1 508, when he was invited to

Ferrara by duke Alfonzo I. In the year 1515, Francis I.

nominated him to the chair of Greek and Latin eloquence

in Milan, as fuccelior to Demetrius Chalcondylas. He re-

turned in 1 52 1 to Padua, and in 1523 he was re-admitted

to the council ot his native city, and deputed from it to

Venice, to congratulate the new doge. So great was his

loyalty, or his gratitude, that, in 1525, he di«d of grief, on

account of the defeat and capture of Francis at the battle

Vol. XXX.
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lit r.iTia. He was author of various works; of thefe, the
inihcipal is entitled " Antiqux Lefliones," of which he
publilhed fixteen books, and fourteen more were added after
his death. It was printed at Bafil in 1566, and again at
Fraiickfort in 1666. It has been charafterifed as a mifcel.
lany of profound erudition, in which abftrufe words in Greek
and Latin are expl.ilned, obfcure paHjges in the belt au-
thors are elucidated, and corrupt ones rcclified ; recondite
hillories and ancient rites are narrated, and many arcana of
the deepefl philofophy, efpecially of the Platonic fchool, are
brought to light ; " whence," fays the learned VolTius, " I
am often moved with wonder, and indeed with indignation,
in obierving that the precious labours of fuch a man are fo
little in the hands of the youth of the prefent time." By-
Julius Scallger he was denominated " the Varro of the age."
Gen. Biog.

RHODIOLA, in Botany, from ^ih>, a rs/f, becaufe the
root of this plant, when dried, has a role-like Imell. Rho-
niOLA is literally the diminutive of Rhodia, a name ap.
plied by ancient v^-nters to the wood or root of lomc plant
I lufpeded by Linna;us to be a Convohulus) poffeffing a
(imilar fragrant property Role-Root.—Linn. Gen. 526.
SAreb. 693. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 807. Mart. Mill.
Did. V. 4. Sm. Fl. Bnt. 1082. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5.
397. Juir. 307. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 819 Clafs and
order, D'wecla OSandna. Nat. Orri. SucculmU, Linn.
Semperviv^, Jufi.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cdl. Perianth inferior, four-cleft, con-
cave, erect, obtufe, permanent. Cor. Petals four, oblong,
obtufe, erect, fpreading, twice as long as the calyx, deci-
duous. Neftaries four, «reft, emargiuate, (horter than the
calyx. Stam. Filaments eight, awl-ihaped, longer than the
corolla ; anthers fimple. P'ljl. Germens four, fuperior,
oblong, acuminate ; llylcs and itigmas obfolete. Peria.
abortive. Seeds Hone.

Female, Cal. Perianth as in the male. Cor. Petals four,
generally imperfect, of a coarfe texture, ered, obtufe, equal
with the calyx, permanent. Nectaries as in the male. Pift.
Germens four, fuperior, oblong, acuminate, ending in

fimple, llraight ftyles ; Itigmas obtufe. Peric. Capfules four,

corniculate, opening inwardly. Seeds numerous, roundirtu

Obf. Schreber lays (in his Appendix, 839), that pro-
fed'orDahl having feen fpecimens of Rhodiola with perfeft

flowers, -uiz. with ten llamens and five pitlils, the genus
fhould properly be united to Sedum. Liniisus, howerer,
in his Flora Lappomca, mentions a fpecimen found in Lap-
land with perfect flowers ; but, at the fame time, he tells

us, that fuch flowers are barren, none being fertile, except
thofe true female flowers, on a feparate plant, which have
no flamens, and but imperfecl petals. Hence it appears,
that the prefent plant is truly dioecious in habit, although
it may occafionally incline to the perfeft flruAure of
Sedum.

Ell. Ch. Male, Calyx in four parts. Petalt four. Nec-
taries four, notched.— Female, Calyx and nectaries like the
male, but fomcwhat fmaller. Petals of a coarfe texture.

Capfules four, many-fceded.

I. R. rofea. Rofc-root. Linn. Sp. PI. 1465. Engl.
Bot. t. 508. Fl. Dan. t. 183.—Found in the clefts of Al-
pine rocks, and fometimcs on rocks by the fea-fhore, in dif-

ferent parts of Great Britain ; flowering in May and June.—Root perennial, flefhy, white or greyifli, when dried

emitting a fragrance like that of rofe-water. Stems per-
feAly fimple, ereft, a fpan high, thickly befet with leaves.

Lcjves imbricated, feffile, obovate, acute, flclliy, glaucous,
fmooth, toothed towaids the top, in the male tipped with
red. Cynie terminal, fellile, much branched, compofed of
numerous yellow flowers, the female ones d«tted with red.

Z —It
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It fhould be remarked, that the odour ot the root is

ereatly impaired by cultwe.

Miller cultivated a variety of this plant for many years at

Chelfea, which was fmaller in all its parts, and had purplifh

flowers.

We can by no means admit Rhodiola biternatu, Loureir.

Cochinch. 627, becaufe that author had never feen the

female flowers ; and his defcription of its twining ftem, and

doubly-compound leaves, renders it in habit fo totally unlike

the original Rhodiola.

Rhodiola, in Gardening, cora-^nks a plant of the low

iierbaceous, odoriferous, fucculent, perennial kind, of which

the fpecies cultivated is the common, or yellow rofewort

(R. rofea).

Of which there is a variety, in which the roots are fmaller ;

the ftalks fmall, and not above five inches long ; the leaves

fmall, ending with a purple point ; the petals are purplifh,

and the ftamens little longer than the petals. It flowers

later than the common fort.

Method of Culture.—This plant may be increafed by

planting cuttings of the ftalks in the beginning of April,

foon after they come out from the head, in a fhady border ;

covering them clofe down with a glafs, and keeping them

dry, when they moftly put out roots in about fix weeks

;

but the cuttings Ihould be laid in a dry room at leait a week

before they are planted out, otherwife they are apt'to rot

and be deftroyed. They may alio be raifed by parting the

TOOts in the beginning of autumn, when the ftalks begm to

decay ; and when the flefhy parts are cut or broken, they

fhould be laid to dry a few days before they are planted.

They require a fhady fituation, and a dry undunged foil, in

which they will continue many years. They afford variety

in the borders, clumps, &c.

RHODITES Lapis, the Rofe-Jlone, in Natural Hlfiory,

the name given by authors to a kindof aitroites, or ftar-flone,

in which the figures more reprefent rofes than ftars ; they are

in both owing to coralloide bodies immerfed in the ftone ;

which, according to their various fpecies, afford a different

figure, when cut tranfverfely, in cutting the ftone into

plates for ufe.

RHODIUM, in Chemljlry, a new metal, found in crude

platina, fo called from the rofe-colour of a dilute folution

of the falts containing it, by Dr. WoUatton, to whofe in-

quiries we are indebted for proof of its exillence, and an

account of its properties. This metal is thus procured :

fome crude platina being digefted in moderately dilute nitro-

muriatic acid, a brownifh-red folution is obtained ; from this

the platina is to be feparated, for the moft part, by muriate

of ammonia, and the refidual liquor is to be heated with zinc
;

by this treatment a black powder will be obtained, and the

fupernatant fluid will confift of the muriates of zinc and iron.

This black powder, by digeftion in very dilute nitric acid,

will be freed from the copper and lead which it ufually con-

tains, and the refidue is to be digefted in dilute nitro-muri-

atic acid, till every thing foluble is taken up. To this folu-

tion a little common fait is to be added, and the whole eva-

porated to drynefs ; after which, by repeatedly walking with

warm alcohol, the foda-muriates of platina and palladium will

be diffolved, leaving behind a pure foda-muriate of rhodium.

This fait is readily foluble in hot water, and depofits on

cooling rhomboidal cryftals of a bright rofe-colour. Sal

ammoniac occafions no turbidnefs in the folution ; but if a

few drops of muriate of platina are added to the mixture,

an immediate yellow precipitate is thrown down. Neither

pruffiat of potafh, nor hydro-fulphuret of ammonia, nor the

carbonated alkalies, produce any precipitate ; but the pure

alkalies throw down a yellow oxyd, foluble either in alka-

lies or acids. The muriate of this metal is an uncryftallizable

fait of a rofe-colour, and foluble in alcohol ; with nitre, est

the muriates of ammonia or foda, are formed cryttallizable

triple falts infoluble in alcohol.

Nitrate of rhodium is alfo uncryftallizable. It appears

not to be decompofable by filver, but is fo by copper, mer-

cury, and moft of the other metals.

The foda-muriate of this metal affords a black powder by
digeftion with zinc ; which, when heated with borax, ac-

quires a white metaUic luftre, but is infufible by any heat

that has hitherto been appHed. It is, however, fufible,

either with arfenic or fulphur, and may be again fepa-

rated from thofe fubftances by heat, but it does not ac-

quire by this treatment any degree of malleability. It com-
bines with molt metals, and with filver and gold forms very

malleable alloys, which are unaltered by a high heat, but

become encrufted with a black oxyd when flowly cooled ; an

alloy of fix parts of gold and one of rhodium differs but little

in colour from fine gold, but is much more difficultly fufible.

The fpecific gravity of rhodium appears to be fomewhat

more than 1 1. That of an alloy confifting of one part rho-

dium and about two parts lead, was 1 1.3 ; which is fo nearly

that of lead itfelf, that each part of this compound may be

confidered as having about the fame fpecific gravity. Phil.

Tranf. for 1 804, vol. xciv. pt. 2. See Palladium and

Platina. -

Rhodium Lignum. See Aspalath.
Rhodium Marmor, a name given by the ancients to a

marble brought from Rhodes ; it was a good white, but in-

ferior to the Parian, and was ufed by the Romans in their

public buildings, and fometimes in ftatuary.

RHODIUS, in Geography, a river of European Turkey,

which takes its fburce N.E. of mount Ida ; and after re-

ceiving fome rivulets which flow from the neighbouring

mountains, and traverfing a fpace of twelve or fifteen miles,

difcharges itfelf into the Hellefpont, by the fide of the

caftle of Dardanelles. Its vraters, which are far from

being abundant in fumraer, are kept back and employed in

the irrigation of the lands ; but in winter, fwelled by
the rains which are frequent in that feafon, it occupies a bed

fufficiently large to deferve the name of river. The inha-

bitants of the Dardanelles, built on its banks, have con-

ftrufted a wooden bridge, at fome dillance fi-om its mouth,

in order to be able to crofs at all times to the left bank, and

repair to the fields which they cultivate beyond it. Behind

the caftle, between the town and the river, is a tolerably ex-

tenfive walk, naturally turfed, and fhaded by very tall plane-

trees. This river waters an extremely fertile valley, formed

by a plain to the eaft of the town. In this town are

reckoned fcarcely 4000 inhabitants, Greeks, Muflulmans, and

Jews. Its pofition is agreeable, its territory is fertile, and

its produftions are very diverfificd. To the N.E. is a riilng

ground, covered with vines ; and at the extremity of the

fore-mentioned valley are found indications of a volcano ;

among others are to be feen confiderable blocks of granite,

the quartzofe part of which is almoft converted into glafs.

A little farther on is a fertile and circular bottom of imall

extent, furroundedby mountains covered with wood.
In the territory of the Dardanelles are cultivated cotton,

felamum, various kitchen-garden plants, the vine, the olive-

tree, and feveral fpecies of fruit-trees. The orange-trees

begin to grow here in the open air ; and a tolerable large

quantity of grain is collected here. The neighbouring
mountain furnifh the " velanida," (fee QuERCUs j£g-//o4j,

)

and gall-nut ufed in trade. Olivier.

Rhodius, in Ichthyology, the Acipenser Sturlo. See
Sturgeon.
RHODODENDRA, in Botany, a natural order of

plants, named after its principal genus, (fee the next article,)

and
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and conftituting the fiftieth in Juflieu's feries, or the fecond
of his ninth clafs ; for the charafters of which clafs fee

EiucT. and Guaiacan.e. The following are the marks of
the order in quedion.

Ca/)'.v divided, permanent. Co;-o//ij inferted into the bot-

tom of tlie calyx ; fomctimes of one petal, and lobed
;

fometimes almoil polypetalous, the limb being fo very

deeply divided. Stomens definite, diftinft ; in the monope-
talous genera inferted into the corolla ; in the reft into the

bafe of the calyx. Germen fuperior ; ftyle one ; ftigma

fiinple, often capitate. Capfule fuperior, of feveral cells,

and feveral valves, both margins of each valve inflextd, and

conncdcd with the central axis, (or columella,) fo that each

forms a cell, containing numerous minute feeds. Stem

fhrubby, more or lefs lofty. Leai-fs alternate, or more
rarely oppofite ; the young ones, in many inilances, revo-

lute at the margin.

Section I . Corolla monopetaloui.

Kahnia, Rhododcndrum, and A-z.al:a ; all Linn;ean genera ;

to which is to be added Mexziesia ; fee that article.

Seft. 2. Corolla impcrfc3ly polypetalous.

Rhodora, Ledum, Be/aria, (now more corredlly written

Bejaria, by Ventenat and others ; the Spaniards having

pointed out the error, which originated in a millake of Lin-

Bseus, in reading Mutis's manufcript,) and Itea ; all likevvife

Linnsean genera.

Jufiieu confiders the Rhododendra as effentially diflin-

gui(hed from his Erics, by the want of horns to the anthers,

and efpecially by the inflexcd margins of the valves of the

capfule. It does not appear to us that thefe charatters are,

either of them, ilriclly abfolute. Mr. Salilbury has long

ago obferved, that the leaves of the Rhododendra have
always a remarkable glandular tip.

RHODODENDRUM, from (-ic, a rofe, and ^tvJ^ov, a
tree, a name adopted by Linnaeus from Diofcoridcs, whofe

f'jo-.^is'^f.v however is but a fynonym to his sr-i^v, our Nerium,

or Rofe-bay ; the p'oJoJc'JiJi of the modern Greeks.—Linn.

Gen. 218. Schrela. 294. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 603. Mart.
Mill. Dia. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 49. Purfh v. i.

297. Jul!'. 158. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 364. Gasrtn. t. 63.

—Clafs and order, Decaiidria JlTonogynia. Nat. Ord. Bi-

iornes, Linn. Rhododendra, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five deep fegments,

permanent. Cor. of one petal, widely funnel-fhaped
;

its limb fpreading, with five rounded unequal fegments.

Slam. Filaments ten, thread-ihaped, about the length of

the corolla, declining ; anthers incumbent, oval, abrupt,

of two cells, opening by two terminal pores. Pi/l.

Germen with five angles, abrupt ; ftyle thread-lhaped,

the length of the corolla ; ftigma obtufe. Peric. Capfule
ovate, fomewhat angular, of five or ten cells, formed by
the inflexed margins of the valves, which finally feparate

from the five or ten-angled central column. Seeds nu-

merous, minute.

Eft. Ch. Calyx inferior, in five divifions. Corolla of one
petal, fomewhat funnel-fhaped, irregular. Stamens decHning.

Capfule of five or ten cells ; partitions from the iHflexed

margins of the valves.

1. K.ferruglneum. Rufty-lcaved Rhododendrum. Linn.

Sp. PI. 562. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. 1. Jacq. Obf. fafc. 1.

26.1.16. Auftr. t. 255.—Leaves fmooth ( rufty beneath.

Clufters terminal. Corolla with a cylindrical leprous tube.

Calyx fringed.—Native of heathy plains on the alps of
Switzerland, Savoy, Auftria, Siberia, and the Pyrenees,

flowering in Auguft. It is not difficult of culture with us,

in bog earth, on an open border, and is one of the moft ele-

gant of ftirubs. The Jlem is about two feet high, very

bufhy. Leaves evergreen, ftalked, alternate, elliptic-ob-

long, an inch or an inch and a half in length ; co.-jvex,

fmooth, and dark fliiniiig green above ; rutty beneath, but
deftitute of all pubefcence. Flowers above half an inch

long, in terminal roundifti clufters ; their corolla of a pecu-
liarly rich and beautiful crinfton, externally dotted with
white. Haller fays there is a rL.re white-flowered variety.

The plain of mount Cenis glows with the rich bloffoms of
this plant in July and Auguft, exhibiting one of the moft
lovely fcenes in nature. Sec Smith's Tour on the Con-
tinent.

2. R. hirjiicum. Hairy Rhododendrum. Linn. Sp. PL
562. Wilid. n. 4. Ait. n. 3. Jacq. Auftr. t. 98. (Le-
dum alpinum ; Cluf. Hift. v. i. 82. Ger. Em. 1290.
Balfamum alpinum Gefneri ; Lob. Ic. 367.1—Leaves eUip-

tic-obovate, (harpifii, fringed ; dolled beneath. CoioUa
with a cylindrical leprous tube.—Native of the Swlis and
Aullriaii alps. Cultivated, like the former, in this country ;

flowering rather earlier. This is moft nearly related to R.
ferrugineum, next to which therefore we prefer placing it.

The chief diftiniition coiifiits in X.\\i leaves hemg fringed with
r;gid hairs ; their form more obovate and llat, and their un-
der fide lefs rufty. We never could perceive much difference

in thejlo'u/ers, except perhaps thofe of hlrfutum being ra-

ther paler, and more of a pink hue.

3. R. daur'tcum. Daurian Rhododendrum. Linn. Sp.
PI. 562. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Pall. Roft. v. i. t. 32.
Curt. Mag. t. 636. Andr. Repof. t. 4. (Chamajrhodo-
dendros foho glabro majufculo, amplo flore rofeo ; Amm.
Ruth. i3i. t. 27.)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, dotted, naked.
Corolla nearly wheel- ftiaped.—Native of Siberia, in moun-
tainous fituations. It fuccteds in our gardens with the fame
treatment as the two foregoing, but flowers much earlier,

and though evergreen in its own country, is lefs perfeftly fo

with us ; requiring moreover fome ftielter for its bloftoms,

during the feverity or uncertainty of our winter or early

fpring. The leaves are dotted on both fides with minute
fcales, and their midrib is, when young, a little downy.
Floivers role-coloured, nearly feffile ; their corolla widely ex-

panded, with fcarccly any tube, its outfide fliglitly hairy, not
leprous. Mr. Andrews feems to have printed " petloUs Ion-

gijfimis,^' by miftake for " brevijftmts," as the J'ootjlalhs are

in fadl very fliort.

4. R. camtfchat'tcum. Barberry -leaved Rhododendrum.
Pall. Roft; v. I. p. I. 48. t. 33. Willd. n. 3. (Chainje-

rhododendros berberis folio, flore amplo rofeo ; Gmel. Sib.

V. 4. 126.)— Leaves obovate, fringed, fmooth, reticulated

with veins. Corolla wheel-ftiaped. Found by Steller, in

mountainous fpots in Beering's ifland, and the north-eaft

part of Kamtfchatka, flowering in July and Auguit. The
ihrubbyy/^'mj are procum.bent, branched, about a foot long.

Leaves ftalked, obovate, an inch or more in length, Wunt,
with a very fmall point, fringed at the margin, but fmooth
on both fides, deftitute of dots or fcales, of a thin texture,

ftrongly and copiouily reticulated with interbranching ribs

and veins. Flowers rofe-coloured, larger than the laft, being

nearly two inches wide, each on along, folitary, hairy, ter-

minal ftalk. Segments of the calyx flat, oblong, obtufe,

ribbed and veiny, fometimes very hairy externally, fome-
times only fringed at the edges. This very ftiowy plant is

mentioned in Mr. Alton's Epitome of Hort. Kew. 373, as

having come into the hands of our cultivators in 1 799, but
we have never met with it in any garden.

5. R. Chamtcijlus. Thyme-leaved Rhododendrum. Linn.

Sp.Pl. 562. W^illd. n. 5. Ait. n. 4. Jacq. Auftr. t. 217.
Curt. Mag. t. 488. (Ledum foliis ferpiUi, ad margineg

cilii inftar pilofis, flore purpureo ; Mich. Gen. 225. t. 106.

Ciftus humilis auftriaca Clufii ; Ger. Em. 1278.)—Leaves
obovate, acute, fringed, polifticd, almoft veinlefs* Corolla

Z 2 wheel-
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wheel-fhaped.—Native of the alps of Auftria, Carniola, and

the north of Italy. Firft raifed from feed in England, in

1786, by the ikiliul Mr. Loddiges of Hackney. A
fhrubby nearly procumbent plant, much fmaller than the

laft, and differing effentially in the more thick and coriaceous

texture of its leaves, which are of a dark green, and highly

polifhed, with fcarcely any vifible veins. The elegant pur-

pYi^fioiuers are not above an inch broad. Their calyx has

hairy, convex, not flat, fegraents. Anthers deep purple.

6. R. caucafium. Caucafian Rhododendrum. Pall. Roll.

V. I. p. I. 46. t. 31. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 5. Curt. Mag.

t. 1 145. — Stem decumbent. Leaves rugged above ; downy

and rufty beneath. Umbels terminal. Corolla nearly whcel-

fhaped.—Native of the loftieft fummits of mount Caucafus,

near perpetual fnow, where, according to Pallas, nothing

elfe, befides Whortle-berries and Juniper, grow. Introduced

at Kew, by fir Jofeph Banks, in 1803. Mr. Loddiges

finds it flower more freely under his care than the follow-

ing. A low fhrub, fpreading on the ground, but of a

ftouter habit, with larger more coriaceous foliagT, than any

of the foregoing. The leaves are elliptical, ftalked, three

or four inches long ; convex and of a dark fliining green, with

a rugofe furface, above ; concave, veiny, and covered with

fine rufty down, underneath. Footjlalhs alfo downy.

Flowers large, moderately concave ; white or pale flelh-

coloured within, their upper fegments dotted about tlie bafe

with green ; the outfide crimfon. They form tcnninal um-

bels, with large, oblong, concave, permanent braSeas at the

bafe.

7. R. chrvfanthum. Yellow Rhododendrum. Linn.

Suppl. 237. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 6. Pall. Rolf. v. I. p. i.

44. t. 30. ( R. officinale ; Salif. Parad. t. 80. Andromeda,

n. 9; Gmel. Sib. v. 4. 121. t. 54.)—Stem decumbent.

Leaves reticulated, fmooth on both fides
;

paler beneath.

Umbels terminal. Corolla nearly wheel-fhaped. Native of
the mountains of Siberia, Kamtfchatka, and Beermg's

illand. Introduced by Mr. Jofeph Bufh, in 1796, into our

gardens, where it flowers, though rarely in the middle of

fummer, like the lalt. Some have imagined thefe two

fpecies to be varieties of each other; but the prefent

differs eU'entially in having the leaves quite fmooth and naked

beneath, not to mention the uniformly yellow colour of the

jtonuers. An infufion of the young leaves is much cele-

brated in Ruffia as a cure for the rheumatifm. Tliis medi-

cine is taken internally, to promote perfpiration. Some

have recommended it for venereal complaints. Willdenow

juftly obferves, that this flirub is altogether different from

R. dauricum, to which the younger Linnafeus, by fome Itrange

miftake, compares it.

8. R. ponticum. Purple Rhododendrum. Linn. Sp. PI.

562. Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 7. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 78. Pall.

Rofl'. v. I. p. I. 43. t. 29. Curt. Mag. t. 650. Andr.

Repof. t. 379. (Chamarhododendros pontica maxima, folio

laurocerafi, flore CKruleo-purpurafcente ; Tourn. Voyage,

V. 2. 99.) Leaves oblong, fmooth and even on both fides.

Corymbs terminal. Segments of the calyx oval, cbtufe.

Corolla bell-fhaped, fpreading.—Native of the Levant, in

moift fnady places. Commoi! in the European gardens,

where it blooms magnificently in the open ground in Jnne,

aiid, by forcing in a pot, may be had much e:u-lier, as

alrrroft every window and balcony in London evinces. This

(hrub is ufually five or fix feet high, with brown fpread-

ing ^ranc.^iw. The /i'fliw are evergreen, a Ipan in length,

eUiptic-lanceolate, or oblong, more or lefs acute; fhining,

dark green, even and fmooth above; equally fmooth, but

paler beneath, • contrary to Willdenow's definition. The
large purple_/oTOcr„' grew, many together, in large, terminal,

cOrymbofe cluil^e. The gardeners obtain mule varieties;

fome of them with deciduous leaves, between this plant and

the Azaleas. Tournefort thought the poifonous quality of

the honey about Pontus, mentioned by ancient authors,

might be partly owing to this plant ; at leaft this feems to be

what produced a fort of honey called Moenomenon, becaufe,

as Pliny relates, it took away the reafon of thofe who ate

it. What is generally reported of the honey of Pontus
appears, however, by what Tournefort has collefted, to

belong to that yielded by A%alea pcnt'tca, our beautiful yel-

low Azalea ; and this is confirmed by what the Turks told

him of the dangerous effluvia of the floorers of this laft men-
tioned plant.

9. R. arboreum. Indian Tree RhododendriKii. Sm.
Exot. Bot. v. I. 9. t. 6.— Leaves' eUiptic-lanceolate

;

fmooth and fhining above ; downy beneath. Corymbs ter-

minal. Capfule of ten cells. Stem arboreous.—Found by
lieutenant-colonel Hardwicke, in the Sewalic chain of
mountains, which feparates the plains of Hindooftan, from
the Himmaleh mountains. It generally grows in forefts of

oak, in elevated fituations, where the foil is black vegetable

mould, on a ftony bed. The flowers appear in March and
April ; the feeds are ripened in May or June. The natives

know this tree by the name of Boorans, and ufe the wood
for the flocks of mufquets. The Jlem is truly arboreous,

rifiiig in a columnar form to the height of twenty feet ; its

dlaineter being from fixteen to twenty -four incites. The bark

IS light as cork, flaking off in large portions. Branches
afcending, crooked and brittle, leafy at their extremities.

Leaves fhaped mucli hke the fall, but diftinguifhed by the

denfe, white, filky downinefs of their , under furface.

Flowers in large terminal cluilers, of a rich deep crimfon,

of little fragrance and fhort duration, their corolla fhaped

much like the laff, but we do not find it fpotted within.

Segments of the calyx fhallow. Germen elliptical, white and
downy, with ten furrows. Capfule of the fame fliape, with

ten cells, an unique inttance, as far as we know, in the pre-

fent genus ; but certainly, all things confidered, not authori-

fing any generic feparation of this fpecies from the refl.

We know not whether the feeds of this noble tree have ve-

getated in England. It would probably fucceed in the mo-
derate warmth of a confervatory.

10. R. jiiaximum. Laurel-leaved Rhododendrum. Linn.

Sp. PL563. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 8. Purftin. 1. Curt.

Mag. t. 951. (R. foliis nitidis ovalibus, &c. ; Trew Ehret.

t. 66. Kalmia foliis lanceolato-ovatis, &c. ; Mill. Ic.

t. 228.)—Leaves oblong ; convex and reticulated above;
fmooth and pale beneath. Corymbs furmounted by the

branches. Segments of the calyx oval, obtufe. Corolla

bell-fhaped, fpreading.—Native of mountainous fituations

in North America, near rivulets and lakes, flowering from
June to Augult. Purjli. Though, according to Mr. Alton,
introduced by Peter CoUinfon in 1736, twenty-feveu years

before the ponticum, it is beyond comparifon lefs common in

our gardens. Botanifts have not very clearly defined the

fpecific difference between thefe two fpecies. The leaves

of the prefent are moft convex, and more fenfibly reticu-

lated with minute funk veins, on their upper fide, while the

under is itill more pale, than m ponticum. Thejloiuers of

the maximum are more delicately coloured, having the red

and white tints of an apple-bloffom, while the green and
yellow dots on their upper fegment are ftrikingly confpi-

cuous. All their fegments are more elliptical, concave,

and far lefs dilated and wavy than in ponticum. The iiiflorej-

cence moreover is almoft umbellate, and more denfe, itanding

between two branches of the prefent year, which always rife

confiderably above it. There are mule varieties in the gardens
between thefe fpecies. Mr. Purfh mentions two American
varieties, or perhaps fpecies ; one wit^j flatter haves, and

fmaller
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exceeds both

II. VL. punHaiiiin. Carolina Dotted-leaved Rhododen-
drum. Willd. n. lo. Ait. n. 9. Purfh n. 2. Andr.
Repof. t. 36. Venten. Jard.de Cels, t. 15.—Leaves cUip-

tic-oblong, acute ; fmooth above ; fprinkled with minute

refinous dots beneath. Umbels furmounted by the branches.

Segments of the calyx rounded, very (hort. Corolla funnel-

fhaped, leprous externally.—Native of the mountains of

South Carolina, fiom whence it was brought to England

by the late Mr. John Frafer, in 1 79 1. It fucceeds well in

our gardens on a peat border, flowering early in the fummer.

This is a much humbler fhrub than any of the varieties of the

maximum, though its mode of inflorefcence accords with

that fpecics. The foro//« is rofe-coloured, dilated and wavy

fmaller whitifh flowers : the other much taller, even twenty fituation, on a loamy foil, covering the around about the
feet high, with large ^Mvplejlo'wers, and much larger leaves, roots with mofs, to guard them from the froft in winter
whofe two fides are more alike in colour than the common and keep the ground moift in the fummer feafon. They
maximum. This lail variety, whicli we too have feen in Mr. may alfo be increafed from fuckers or offsets, which thev
Vere's curious garden at Kenfington Gurc, merits further produce plentifully where they grow naturally, but feldoni
examination, having certainly more relcmblance to ponlicum in this climate.

than to maximum, except its gigantic ftature, which far And they .ire very ornamental in the border, clumps, and
other parts of ftirubberies.

Rhododendklm Cryfanthemum, golden-flowered rhodo-
dcndrum, in the Materia Medica. The leaves of this fpecies
are ufed in medicine. They are inodorous, and have an
auftere, aftringent, hittcrifh talle. Water extracts their
virtue either by infufion or decoftion. Thefe leaves are
reckoned iUmiilant, narcotic, and diaphoretic. Upon being
taken, they firft increafe the arterial adion and heat of the
body, producing diaphorefis, which cflefts, according to Dr.
Home, are followed by a proportional diminution of excite,
ment : the pulfe in one cafe having been reduced 38 beats.
In large dofes, they produce naui'ea, vomiting, purging,
delirium, and all the fymptoms of violent intoxication. The
plant and its effecls w^ere firft; defcribed by Gmelin and

a« in R. pon:icum, but fmaller; its outlide rough or glandu- Steller in 1747, as a Siberian remedy for rheumatifm • but
lar, n&'m Xbn ferriigineum. The leaves zre elliptical, coria- it was not much noticed till after 1779, when Kcelpin llrontrly

ceous, acute at both ends ; dark green and very fmooth recommended it in this difeafe, and alfo in gout and lues
above ; p.aler, fomewhat ruily, and very thickly befprinkled venerea. It has not been much ufed in this country ; but
with glandular refinous dots, beneath. from the refult of fome trials of it in Scotland, it obtained

12. K. catawbienfe. Catawba Rhododendrum. Michaux a place in the Edinburgh Pharmacopeia. It has been n-iveu

Boreal-Amer. v. 1. 258. Purih n. 3 Ait. Hort. Kew. in the form of dccoclion, made by boiling 3iv of the leaves
Epit. 373. Curt. Mag. t. 1671.—Leaves oval, rounded at in fjx of water, in a clofe veffel, over a flow fire, for
each end, fmooth, paler beneath. Umbels furmounted by 12 hours. The dofe of the ftrained liquor is from f5j to
the branches. Segments of the calyx elongated. Corolla fjij given twice a day, and geaerally increafed. Woodv.
bell-fhaped.—Native of the high mountains of Virginia and Med. Bot. Thomfon's Lond. Dif.

Carolina, pariicu'arly on tlie head waters of the Catawba RHODOLjENA, in Botany, from folov, a rofe, and
river, flowering in May and June. Pitrjh. Mr. Frafer ^Aziva, a cloak, or outer covering; a genus fo named by
introduced it here in 1809, and brought a report of the Aubert du Petit-Thouars, in )x\% Plantes des IJles d^Afrique,
flowers being fcarlct ; but they have fmcc proved of a pale fafc. 3, becaufe of the fine rofe colour of the flovvers,"which
purplilh rofc-colour, with very flight tr.ices of thofe green are faid to be very large and fplendid. DeThds.
Jots within, which make fo great a part of tiie beauty of RHODOMAN, Lawrence, in Biography, a learned
R. maximum. TheJbrui is of a very humble fize, hardly German, was born, in 1546, at Saflbwerf, in Upper Saxony,
three feet high, and flowering before it attains even that He ftudied at the college of Ilfield, and acquired fuch'a
height ; but all its parts are large. The leaves are broad, knowledge of clafiical literature, that he became an able
coriaceous, rounded and blunt at both ends ; paler beneath, inltrudorboth in public and private. He taught in feveral
<»nd very obfcurely dotted on the veins. The fegments of feminaries of learning, and was profeflbr of Greek at Jena
the ealjx are faid to be remarkably elongated, an eflential feven years, and of hiflory at Wittemberg for four years,

mark of dilHntlion, which ought to have been fliewn in He died in 1606, at the age of 60. He was deeply learned
the, otherwifc excellent, figure. We cannot help wilhing in the Greek language ; but his chief fervice to literature

alfo that the uncouth naini:;, given by Michaux, had not was by his Latin verfion of Diodorus Siculus : he wasi

been retained ; but who fhall cleanfe the Augean ilable of author of a hitlory of Martin Luther, in Greek verfe', and
modern botanical nomenclature ? many other pieces. Bayle.

RHODODENDRfM, ill Gardening, contains plants of the RHODOMELON, a name given by the ancients to a
hardy, deciduous, and evergreen, flowering, fhrubby confetlion made of rofes, quinces, and honey, ufed as a
kinds, the dwarf rofe-bay, of which the ipecies cultivated grateful aftringent and detergent in many cafes,

are, the rully-leaved rhododendrum 1 R. ferrugineum) ; the RHODON, in Pharmacy, from -'o'ov, rofa, a name ap-
hairy rhododendrum ( R. hirfutum) ; the dwarf rhododen- plied to fome compofitions, where rofes are the chief ingrc^
drum, or rofe-bay (R. chamaecillus) ; the purple rhododen- dient, as diarrhodon, Uc. Hence alfo rhodofaccharum, i. e.

drum (R. ponticum) ; and the broad-leaved rhododendrum fugar of rofes. See Rose.
(R. maximum). RHODOPE, in Biography, a famous courtezan and
Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be increafed by player on the flute, in antiquity, was born in Thrace. She was

fowing the feeds, which are very fmall, as foon as poflible at firft; a flave in the fame houfe as jEfop. Charaxus, the
after they are procured, either in a Ihady border, or in pots brother of Sappho, was violently enamoured of her, and
filled with frefh loam, having them very lightly covered with having purchafed her, gave her her lil)erty. She ellablilhed

a little fine mould, and plunging the pots up to their rims in herfelf at Mucrates, where ihe became a courtezan, and
a fhady border, and in hard froll covering them with bell amafled immenfe riches. Pliny fays that flie built, at hn-
or hand-glafles ; taking them off in mild weather. When own expence, the moft beautiful of the Eg^'ptian pyramids

;

they are fown early in autumn, the plants come up the fol- but Herodotus, and Bavle from his authority, rejeft this-

lowing fpring, when they mull be kept fhaded from the tale ; nor do they give any more credit to the following
fun, elpecially the firft lummer, and duly refrefhed with llor)'.

water
J

in the autumn following reir.jvuig tb«ra toftftl^dy One day, when fhe was bathing, and her attehdants

watching
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watching her clothes, an eagle pounced upon one of her

flioes, and carrying it away, flew with it to Memphis, where

he let it fall near king Pfammiticus. This prince, admiring

the beauty of the (hoe, ordered the officers of his houfehold

to feek, throughout all Egypt, the perfon to whom the

fhoe appertained. She was found and brought to him

;

and he efpoufed her. But how are we to reconcile this

faft with her being married to iEfop ? It is, however,

certain, fay the Encyclopceditts, that this fabuHft, notwith-

ftanding his deformity and ughnefs, had the art to make

himfelf beloved by her.

RHODOPUS Gallin-ULA, in Ornithology, a name given

by forae authors to the bird more ufually known by the

name tringa.

RHODORA, in Botany, fo called by Linnceus, from

fo^ot, a rofe, in allufiou to the colour of its flowers, and pro-

bably, at the famr time, to preferve an analogy with hs near

relation Rhododendrum.—Linn. Gen. 218. Schreb. 294.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 603. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 3. 49. Purlh v. i. 298. .lufl". 159. La-

marck lUuitr. t. 364. Clafs and order, Decandna Mono-

gynia. Nat. Ord. Bicornes, Linn. Rhododendra, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, minute, of one leaf,

with five teeth, permanent. Cor. Petals three, unequal ;

the two lowerraoft lanceolate, equal ; the upper one

wedge-fhaped, afcending, three-lobed, the middle lobe

rather longeft. Stam. Filaments ten, thread-fhaped, de-

clining, the length of the corolla ; anthers rounded, two-

lobed. P'ljl. Germen ovate, furrowed, fuperior ; flyle

thread-fhaped, declining, rather longer than the ftamens

;

ftigma thickeft, abrupt, convex. Perk. Capfule ovate-

oblong, with five furrows, of five cells and five valves, the

partitions from the inflexed margins of the valves. Seeds

numerous, minute.

Eir. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla of three petals,

unequal. Stamens declining. Capfule fuperior, of five

cells ; the partitions from the inflexed margins of the

valves.

I. R. canadenfts. Canadian Rofe-blofibm. Linn. Sp.

PI. 561. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. L'Herit. Stirp. v. I.

141. t. 68. Curt. Mag. t. 474. (ChaniErhododendros ;

Duham. Sem. Append. 10. t. 27. f. 2, 3.)—Native of

Canada and Newfoundland ; very hardy in our gardens,

except that, flowering in April and May, its bloftoms are

often injured. Curtis fays it bears gentle forcing remark-

ably well. Sir Jofeph Banks brougiit this fhrub to Eng-
land in 1767 ; but it flowered at Paris, for the firft time, in

March 1756. Duhamel fuggerted the propriety of efta-

blifliing it as a new genus, which Linnaus adopted and

named ; but afterwards, having never fecn the plant, he

ftruck it out, nor did he affign any reafon for this meafure.

The accuracy of Duhamel is, at length, confirmed, and the

Rhodora re-eftabhihed. The Jlem is bulhy, ereft, two or

three feet high, with round, fmooth, grey or reddifh branches,

never quite ftraight. Leaves deciduous, alternate, Italked,

elliptical, acute, entire, veiny, hairy, flightly glaucous,

about an inch and half long, and half an inch wide.

Flowers appearing before the leaves, in terminal folitary

umbels, four or five in each umbel, of a bright elegant

rofe colour, with violet anthers, inodorous. Petals fpread-

ing, each an inch long. Capfule clothed with rufty down.

RHOE, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia Minor, in

Bithynia.

RHCEADE.^, in Botany, the 27th natural order,

among the fragmenta of Linnoeus ; of which there is no ex-

planation in his PrteleSiones, publilhed by Gifeke. The
genera referred hither, at the end of the Gen. PI., are

Argemoiie, Chelidonium, Papaver, Podophyllum, Sangulnar'ta,

R H O
BoccoHM. We place them according to the manufcript

corrections of the author, who has fubjoined Cytinus, Ar'tf-

tolochia, and Afarum.
This order, without the additions, which certainly do

not belong to it, is equivalent to the firft feftion of Jufiieu's

Papaverace.s. (See that article.) Its name is taken

from the Greek appellation of the field poppy, p'oia-, Pa-
pa'ser Rhceas of Linnaeus ; which was fo called from p'si', to

fall off, becaufe of the (hort duration of its petals.

RHCEAS, in Surgery, a diminution of the caruncula

lachrymalis from difeafe.

RHCETICO, in Geography, a mountain of Germany,
in the county of Pludentz ; 6 miles S. of Pludentz.

RHQJTUM, or Rhcetium, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Afia Minor, in the Troade, on the coafl of the

Hellefpont. According to Strabo, it was built on an

eminence near the tomb of Ajax. The promontory called

" Rhoetium" was four miles diltant from that of Sigacum.

RHOEXUS, a port of Afia, on the coall of Cihcia, at

the mouth of the river Sarus. Steph. Byz.

RHCEZIA, in Geography, a city of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Mingrelia, fituated on the Hippus, the ufual re-

fidence of the princes of Mingrelia, but which they changed

in fummer for Taqueri, a very pleafant fpot, feven verfts

S. of Ghoni. In Rhoezia much filk is cultivated ; and all

that is prepar"d in the other parts of Mingrelia is alfo car-

ried thither, to be fold or manufaftured. The manufacture,

however, of that commodity is not well underftood, as they

only make a poor fort of handkerchiefs, or common taf-

feties.

RHOGE, in Ancient Geography, an ifland on the coaft

of Lycia, placed by Pliny in the vicinity of that of Cyprus.

Steph. Byz.
RIIOGME, in Surgery, a rupture or fraclure.

RHOGMOI, in Ancient Geography, a port of Afia, on

the coaft of Cilicia. Steph. Byz.

RHOGOMANIS, or Rhogonis, a river of Afia, in the

Perfide. Ptolemy places the mouth of this river in the

fouthern part of the Perfide, on the Perfian gulf. Accord-
ing to Nearchus, it was a fmall river, 200 ftadia from the

river Granis.

RHOITES, the name of a medicine among the ancients,

which is a fort of rob of the juice of pomegranates. Diof-

corides defcribes it as the fimple juice of the fruit, evapo-

rated over the fire to the confiltence of an extraft ; but

Paulus ^gineta gives the receipt to be three parts juice of

pomegranate, and one part honey, boiled to the evaporation

of a third part. So that the rhoites of Diofcorides was a

true rob of pomegranates ; the other rather honey of pome-
granates, like our honey of rofes.

RHOMB. See Rhombus.
RHOMBITES, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afiatic

Sarmatia. Ptolemy.

RHOMBO, in Ichthyology, the name of a pecuhar fifh

of the rhombus, or turbot kind, called rhombus aculeatus by
Aldrovand, Gefner, and other -writers. It is a large fifh,

of an alh-coloured green on the back, and white on the

belly. It has no fcales ; but the Ikin of its back is divided

by lines, fomething in the manner of the (kins of fnakes.

The mouth is very large, and is well furnilhed with teeth ;

and the palate has a number of tubercles, armed alfo with

a fort of teeth. It feeds on filh, and its flefh is very deli-

cate. It is very common in the markets at Venice, and is

caught in the neighbouring feas, and in many other places.

See Pleuronectes Maximus.
RHOMBOID^jEUS Major and Minor, in Anatomy,

names given by Albinus to what he makes two mufcles,

though Winflow and pthers account it only one. What
Winflow
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Window calls tlie inR-rior portion of the rhomboidalis, Al-
biiius calls rhomboidxus major ; and what he calls the upper

portion of that niufcic, Albinus calls rhomboidieus minor.

See RiioMisoiDEUs.

RHOMBOIDAIJS. Sec Rhomboidxus.
RHOMBOIDES, in Geometry, a quadrilateral figure,

whofe oppofito fides and angles are equal, but which is

neither equilateral nor equiangular ; or, it is an oblique-

angled parallelogram.

Such is the figure N O P Q, Plate XII. Geometry, fi;^. i.

For the method of finding the area of a rhomboidcs, fee

Rhombus.
RllOMHOlDES, in Ichthyology. See Cll.STODOX Argus,

Striatus, life.

RHOMBOIDEUS, in Anatomy, a mufcle of the

fiioulder, fo called on account of its (hape ; dorfo-fcapulien

of Chauffier.

It is a broad, flattened, quadrilateral mufcle, placed ob-

liquely at the lower part of the neck and upper part of the

back, and extending from the lower portion of the liga-

mentum nuchas, and the fuperior fpinous procefl'es of the

back, to tiie bafis of the fcapula. The wliole of its fibres

go obliquely from the fpine downwards and outwards to

the fcapula ; thus as it is regularly quadrilateral, it has a

corrt-cl rlioniboid figure. Its pofterior furface is chiefly co-

vered bv the trapezius ; the latilTimus dorfi lies on a fniall

portion of it below ; and between thefe two mufcles its

fibres are covered by the flvin only. The ferratus fuperior

pofticus, fplcnius, longiflimus dorfi, facrolumbalis, the ribs,

and the external intercollal mulcles, are covered by its an-

terior furface. Its upper edge goes from the lower part

of tlie ligamentum nuchx, obliquely outwards and down-
wards, to the bafis of the fcapula oppofite to tiic commence-
ment of the fpine of the bone. In great part of its extent

this edge is in coata£l with the levator fcapulse. The lower

margin reaches from the fpinous procefs of the fourth or

fifth dorlal vertebra to the inferior angle of the fcapula.

1'lie two edges are nearly of equal length, and parallel to

each other. The internal edge is attached to the lower

portion of the ligamentum nucha;, to the lafl; cervical

fpinous procefs, to the four or five fuperior dorfal fpines,

and to the interfpinal ligaments of thofe bones. The outer

edge is fixed to the bafis of the Icapuhi, from its inferior

angle to above the origin of the fpine, between the fupra

and infra fpinatus behind, and the ferratus niagnus in front.

The rhomboideus is partly mufcular, partly aponeurotic.

Its inner edge is attached by aponeurotic fibres, having the

fame dircilion as the flefliy one, fliort above, and longer

below. It is fixed to the upper part of the icapula by

fhort aponeurofes : its infertisn in the remainder of the

bafis is by an aponeurofis attacked only at its upper and

lower extremities, leaving a paflage between thefe points

for branches of the tranfverfalis colli artery. The mufcular

fibres are all directed obliquely from within outwards, and

from above downwards.

The mufcle is generally divided into two portions, united

by cellular tifl^ue to a fuperior fmaller, and an inferior larger

one : thefe are called the rhomboideus minor and major.

By drawing the bafi-i of tiie fcapula obliquely upwards

and backwards, the rhomboideus carries the inferior angle

towards the fpine, and makes the anterior angle of the bone,

conilituting the fiioulder, roll forwards and downwards.

Thus it reftores the fcapula to its fituation after the

(houlder has been raifed. It concurs in this afiion with

the levator fcapuLe.

RHOMBOIDIA, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a

genus of fparf, given them from their being of arhomboidal

form. They owe this figure to an admixture of particles
of iron, and confift of fix planes.

Of this genus there are only two known fpccies, v!z. a
white thin one with very thin cruils, and a whitifh-brown
thick one with thicker erufts. They are both found in the
foreft of Dean in Gloueeflerfhire, and in other places, where
there are iron-ores. Hill.

RHOMBUS, Po/xCc.;, is formed of /oj^'or, of fOfiSu-j, to

enrnmpaj's or turn round, in Geometry, an equilateral rhom-
boid ; or a quadrilateral figure, whofe fides are equal and
parallel, but the angles unequal ; two of the oppofite onet
being obtufe, and the other two acute. Such is the fio-urc

A BCD, Plated, fg. II.

To fnd the Area of a Rhombus, or RhomboiJts.—Upon
C D, which is here aflumed as a bafe, let fall a perpen-
dicular A E, which will be the altitude of the parallelogram

:

multiply the bafe by the altitude, the produft is the area.

Thus, if C D be — 456, and A E = 234, the area will be
found 106704.

For it is demonflirated, that an oblique-angular parallelo-

gram is equal to a rettangle upon the fame bafe C D, and
of tlie fame altitude AE (fee Pahallelogram). But
the area of a reftangle is equal to the faftum of the bafe
into the altitude ; therefore the area of an obhque-angular
parallelogram is equal to the fame. See Rectangle.
The area of a parallelogram, rhombus or rhomboides, may-

be found by means of the following proportion : As radius,

/. e. fine of 90° or tangent of 45°, is to the fine of any
angle of a parallelogram, fo is the produd of the fides in-

eluding the angle to the area of a parallelogram : that is,

AD X D C X nat. fine of the angle D = the area. For
having drawn the perpendicular A E, the area, by the firit

rule, is A E X D C ; but as rad. I (fin. < E) : fin. < D ::

A D : A E = fin. < D x A D ; therefore A E x D C =
D C X fin. < D X A D is the area ; or, i : fin. < D :: A D
X D C : fin. <DxADxDC = the area of the paral-

lelogram.

N.B. As the angles of a fqiiare and reftans^le are each
90°, whofe fine is i, this rule is tiie fame as tiie former.

E.G. I . What is the area of a rhomboides, whofe length
is ^6 feet, flope-height 25.5 feet, and one of the lefs angles

58°? Here rad. or 1 : .8480481 (nat. fine of 58-) ::9i8
(= 25.5 X 36) : 778.5081558, the area. Or, by ufing the

logarithms, rad. (lo.ococooo) : fin. 58^(9.92842051 :: log.

of 918 (2.9628427): 778.5081, the number correfponding
to the log. (2.8912632).

2. What is the area of a parallelogram whofe angle 1590°,

and the including fides 20 and 12.25 chains? Anf. 245
acres.

3. What is the area of a rhombus, each of whofe fides is

21 feet ^ inches, and each of the lefs angles 53° 20'? Anf.
362.208757 feet.

4. How many acres are in a rhomboiiles whofe lefs angle

is 30*^, and the including fides 25.35 and 10.4 chains? Anf.

1 3 acres 29. 1 2 perches.

The area of either of the forementioned figures may alfo

be had by the following rule, which is common to all qua-

drilaterals. As radius is to the fine of the angle which the

interfering diagonals of a parallelogram make with each

other, fo is the produA of the diagonals to double the area;

A C X B D X nat. fine of the angle R
that If, =^ = the area.

2

A'^. B. Becaufe the diagonals of a fquare and rhombus in-

terfefl at a right angle, whofe fine is i, half the produft of

their di.igonals is the area ; that is, i A C* in the fquare and

5 .'V C X B D in the rhombus is the area.

E. a.
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E. G. I. How many acres are in a piece of land, in the

form of a rhombus, whofe diagonals are 30 and 20 chains ?

Anf. 30 acres.

2. How many yards of painting are in a reftanglc, whofe

diagonals, interfefting in an angle of 30°, are each 32

feet ? Anf. 28^.

3. What ia ihe area of a rhomboides, whofe diagonals,

making an angle of 60°, are 30 and 25 feet ? Anf. 324-7595

feet. Hutton's Menfuration.

Rhombus, Solid, two equal and right cones joined toge-

ther at their bafes.

Rhombus, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of the Pkuroneaes

;

which fee. See alfo Pleuuonectes Maxhnus and Turbot,

and P. Pajfer.

Rhombus, in Conchology, tlie name given by the generality

of authors to a genus of "the fliell-fi(h, much more properly

called by feme cyltndrus.

Rhombus, among Surgeons; denotes a fort of bandage of

a rhomboidal figure.

RKON, in Ancient Geography, a river of India, among

the people called Gandarii. Steph. Byz.

RHONDE, in Geography. See Ronde.

RHONE, a river of France, formed by the union of

three fprings, which rife in mount Sufberg, a pai-t of the

Grimfell, at the eallern extremity of the \''alais. It pafles

through the lake of Geneva to Seiflel, &c. and thence to

Lyons, where it joins the Saone, and after watering Vienne,

Valence, Viziers, Avignon, Aries, &c. difcharges itfelf by

feveral mouths into the Mediterranean.

Rhone, Mouths of the, Bouches de Rhone, one of the

twelve departments of the S.E. region of France, bounded

on the N. by the county of Venaiffin, on the N.E. by the

department of the Lower Alps, on the E. by the depart-

ment of the Var, on the S. by the Mediterranean, and on

the W. by the department of tke Gard : 5315 kiliometres

in extent, or 269 fquare leagues, and containing a popula-

tion of 320,072 perfons. It is divided into tlu-ee circles or

diltrifts, including 26 cantons and 108 communes. The

circles are, Marfeilles, having 142,058 inhabitants j Aix,

97,938 ; and Tarafcon, 80,076. According to M. Haifen-

fratz, its extent in French leagues is 30 in length and 20 in

breadth ; its circles are 5, its cantons are 40, and its po-

pulation confifls of 446,643 perfons. It is a portion of

Lower Provence, and hes in N. lat. 43° 40'. Its capital is

Aix. Its contributions to the land-tax, &c. amounted, in

the nth year of the French era, to 3,612,199 fr. ; and its

expences, adminiflrative, judiciary, and for pubhc inftruc-

tion, to 354,531 fr. 33 cents. Many of the hills in the

northern dillnfts are bare rocks, delUtute of foil and ver-

dure. The chief produftions of the depai-tment are grain,

wine, filks, olives, fruits, and paftures. It has mines of

iron, alum, vitriol, with quarries of marble, &c. Pools

and marflies are difperfed near the coaft.

Rhone, or Rhone and Loire, one of the eleven departments

of the E. region of France, bounded on the N. by the de-

partment of ttia Saone and Loire, on the E. by the depart-

ments of the Ain and the Ifere, on tlie S. by the departments

ef the Ardeche and the Upper Loire, and on the W. by the

departments of the Puy de Dome and the AUier : to the E.

it is bounded by the river Rhine, and the Loire paffes nearly

through its centre from N. to S. Its extent is 2935 kiho-

metres, or 147 fquare leagues, and its population confifts of

345,644 perfons. It is divided into 2 circles, 25 cantons,

and 261 communes. Its circles are Villefranche, including

106,262 inhabitants, and Lyons, having 239,382. Accord-

ing to Haflenfratz, its extent in Frencli leagues is 20 in

length, and 9 in breadth ; its circles are 3, its cantons

32, and its population is 323,177. It iies in N. lat. 46'^

between Ain and Loire, and comprehends the provinces for-

merly called Lronnais and Bcaujolais. Its capital is Lyons.
The plains yield fcanty crops of grain and pallure ; the

gentle eminences are covered with vineyards, and the fummits

of the mountains are clothed with pines. This department

has mines of copper, lead, codl, quarries of marble, frce-

Itone, &c.
RHOPALA, in Botany, a name altered by Schrebcr

from the Roiipala of Aublet, which, being of barbartnis

origin, and unexplained by the publifiier, he contrived, by
the above alteration, to derive from p-x?,o:, a club, orJlal\:

This may very well apply to the fize and nature of- the

woodj- ftem, which rifes to the height of three or four feet,

before it fends off any branches. Valil and Willdenow have

contrived to retain the barbai'ifm., without adding any thing

to the fenfe.—Schreb. 62. Brown. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 10.

190. (Roupala; Aubl. Guian. v. I. 8g. Jufl". 79.' La-
marck IlluUr. t.55. Gsrtn. fuppl. t. 217. Rupaia ;

" Vahl
PL v. I. 536.)-Clafsand
Nat. Ord. Proieaue, Jufl".

Symb. V. 3. 20." Willd. Sp. PL v.i. 536.)-Clafs and
order, Tetrandria Monogynia.

Brown.
Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals four, fpatulate, re-

gular, concave, recurved at the extremity. Neftary of four

glands, feparate or combined, at the bafe of the germen.

Stam. Filaments four, fhort, inferted above half way up the

petals ; anthers oblong, two-lobed, projedling beyond their

recurved extremities. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate, ^vith

rudiments of but two feeds ; ftyle awl-fliaped, permanent,

the length of the corolla ; iligma vertical, club-fhaped, un-

divided. Peric. Follicle ovate, fomewliat woody, of one cell,

Seedj two, bordered, winged at each end, the kernel central.

Eir. Ch. Calyx none. Petals four, regular, recurved.

Stamens inferted into the middle of each petal. Neftary of

four glands. Stigma vertical, club-fhaped. FoUicle of one

cell. Seeds two, bordered, winged at each end.

The habit of the genus is arborcfcent. Leaves alternate,

rarely whorled ; fimple, entire or toothed, rarely pinnate,

or tcrnate, on the fame bianch. Spikes axillary, foraetimes

terminal, racemofe, ihejloiuers in pairs with a iingle bra9ea

to each pair.

1. R. montana. ( Roupala montana ; Aubl. Guian. v. I.

83. t. 32. Lamarck t. ^^. Rupala montana ; Willd. n. 1.)

—Leaves alternate, entire, ovate, folded, ihort-pointed, re-

ticulated with veins. Spikes axillary, folitarv, longer than

the leaves. Flower-ftalks, petals and germen clothed with
rufty down.—Native of the Serpent Mountain in Guiana,

flowering in Auguft. Aublet. A fmall tree, feven or eight

feet high ; its trunk three or four feet. Bark wrinkled and
cracked, whitifh, as well as the wood. Both exhale, when
cut, a flrong fetid fcent, like that of the ferpents of the

fame country. Leaves fmooth, of a firm dry texture, about
three inches long. Fsotjlalhs an inch long, inflated at the

bafe. Flowers about eight or ten alternate feflile pairs, in

each \-k-y. j'pike.

2. R. -media. Brown n. 2.—Leaves alternate, entire,

ovate, flat, pointed, running down the footftalk, with de-

prefled veins. Clufters axillary, folitary, longer- than the

leaves. Partial flower-fl;alks and petals fomewhat hairy.

Germen down)'.—Gathered in the fame country by Von
Rohr, who fent fpecimens to fir Jofeph Banks, This feems

very nearly related to the foregoing.

3. R. nitida. Br. n. 3. ( Repala nitida ; Rudge Guian.
V. I. 26. t. 39.)—Leaves alternate, entire, eUiptical, fhort-

pointed, flat. Clufters axillary, iohtary, about the length

of the leaves. Partial flower-ftalks, petals and germen
fmooth.—Gathered by Joleph Martin in Guiana. Broiun.

4. R.
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4. R. moluecana Br. n. 4.—Leaves alternate, entire, el

liptical, flat, finely veined, Tomewhat reticulated, longer than
the clufters. Partial flawcr-llnlks and petals fmooth. — Ga-
thered in the Molucca iflaiids, by the late Mr. Chriilophcc
Smith. Hill. Banks.

^. K. cochinchineiifis. Br. n. 5. (Helicia cochinchinenfis
;

Lour. Cochinch. 83, on the authority of a fpecimen fcen

by Mr. Brown, in iir Jofeph Banks's colledlion, from the

author.)—Leaves alternate, elliptic-ovate, lliort-pointed, flat,

fomewhat fcrrated above half way down. Cluliors axillary,

folitary, about the length of the leaves. Partial flower-

ilalks, petals and gcrmen fmooth.—Native of woods in Co-
chinchina. (Sec Hf.hcia.) Mr. Brown obfervcs, that what
Loureiro defcribcs as a four-cleft calyx, are really the nec-

tariferous glands, united at their bale, and remaining after

the petals are fallen. Such a mifl:ake might well render his

defcription unintelligible, without a fight of the plant.

6. K. /errata. Br. n. 6.— Leaves alternate, broadly el-

liptical, fcarcely pointed, ferrated ; fomewhat contracted

and entire at the bafe ; psler beneath. Cluiters axillary,

folitary, fliorter than the leaves. Partial flowcr-ftalks, petals

and germen downy.—Gathered by Mr. Chrillopher Smith
in the Molucca ifles.

7. R. dtntJta. Br. n. 7.—Leaves alternate, ovato-lan-

ceolate, folded, toothed, tapering at each end ; with a linear

point. Clufters axillary, iolitary, rather longer than the

leaves. Petals and germen downy.—Gathered by Mr. Alex-
ander Anderfon in Guiana. He>-b. Banks.

8. K. peruviana. Br. n. 8. ("Embothrium monofper-

mum ; Fl. Peruv. et Chil. v. i. 63. t. 98.") -Leaves alter-

nate, ovate, fcrrated, woolly ; ruity beneath. Clufters axil-

lary, folitary, longer than the leaves.—Native of the colder

mountains of Peru.

9. R. di-verfifolia. Br. n. 9. (" Embothrium pinnatum
;

Fl. Peruv. et Chil. v. I. 63. t. 99.")—Leaves alternate,

fimple or pinnate, very veiny ; downy beneath. Clufters

axillary, folitary, longer than the leaves. Follicles cimeter-

fliaped, downy Native of wafte ground, and the borders

of fields, in Peru.

10. K./effl/i/o/ia. Br. n. 10. ( Roupala fefiilifolia ; Ri-

chard Aft. Soc. Hift. Nat. Par. v. i. 106. Poiret in La-
marck Dift. V. 6. 316. Rupala feflilifolia ; Willd. n. 2.

Ropah hameliiefolia ; Rudge Guian. v. i. 22. t. 31.)—
Leaves four in each whorl, nearly feffile, oblong, fomewhat
wcdge-ftiaped, (lightly pointed, entire. Clufters terminal,

umbellate. Flowers whorled.— Native of Guiana. The
leaves are, in the figure, precifely obovate, tapering at the

bafe, a fpau long. Clu/lers about the fame length, ereft,

ftalked, forming an umbel at the top of the branch or

ftem ; their partial ftalks hairy, imperfedlly whorled, very

numerous.

RHOPALIC Verses, among the ylncients, a kind of

verfes which began with monofyllables, and were continued

in words growing gradually longer and longer to the laft,

which was the longell of all.

They had their name from the Greek (r^-xXm, a club,

which, like them, begins with a (lender tip, and grows

bigger and bigger to the head. Such is that verfe of

Homer

:

And this Latin one of Aufonius :

" Spes deus xtcrnx ftationis conciliator."

RHOPALOSIS, a diftemper of the hair defcribed by

the ancients, and feeming to be the fame with what we call

the plica Polonica ; being a fort of matting together of the

hair into long and thick treffes.

Vol,. XXX.
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- RHOPE, formed of fivii, to preponderate, a word ufed
by the Greek writers to exprefs a violent tendency of the
humours to any particular part of the body.
RHOPIUM, in Botany, from 'Pino., a Jlcnder Jhoot,

tlie flower-ftalks of tliis plant having a delicate, twiggy ap-
pearance.— Schreb. 608. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 150. (Mc-
borea ; Aubl. Guian. 826. .lufi'. 437. Lamarck Illuftr.

^- 73'-)—Clafs and order, Gynandria Triandria. Nat. Ord,
Euphorbia, Jud. See Meijorea.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, pcrm.inent,

cloven into fix, lanceolate, acute fegments, each having a
little bordered cavity at the bafe. Cor. none. Stam. Fila-

ments none ; anthers three, cloven, each adhering to a fingle

Ityle under the ftigma, with diftant cells, burfting tranf-

verfely. Pijl. Gcrmen fuperior, roundiih or triangular

;

ftylcs three, ereft, approximated ; itigmas flat, acute, bent
down over the anthers. Peric. Capfule compofed of three

obtufe-angled lobes, with fix cells, and fix valves : partitions

from the middle of the valves. Seeds two, one adhering to

each fide of the partition, ovate.

EflT. Ch. Calyx fix-cleft. Corolla none. Anthers three,

with remote cells, and placed in the middle of the ftyles.

Styles three. Capfule tliree-lobed, of three cells, eacli

with two feeds.

I. R. citri/oliuni. Willd. (Meborea guianenfis ; Aubl.
Guian. t. 323.)—Native of woods in Guiana, where it

flowers and bears fruit in January. The Jlem of this fhrub
is from three to four feet in height, branched towards the
furamit. Leaves alternate, ovate, acute, fmooth, entire,

nearly feflTile. Stipulas twin, fmall, deciduous. Flotoert

corymbofe, axillary and terminal, of a yellowifh-green co-
lour, each (landing on a long, flender lialk, which is fur-

ni(hed with a fcale at its bafe.

RHOPOGRAPHI, "Po-orf^^oi, formed of pro;, toys

or odd mare, and 'i^v.yu; I paint, in Antiquity, an appella-

tion given to certain painters, who confined themfelves to
low lubjefts, fuch as animals, plants, landfcapes, &c.
The fame appellation has been alio given to fuch as cut

figures of men, &c. in box, phill/rea, yew, &c. in gar-
dens.

RHOSOLOGIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of
Afia, in Galatia, in the country of the Teitfages, between
Venzala and Sarmalia. Ptolemy.
RHOSOS, a town fituated on the gulf of KTus, at the

eaftcrn extremity of the Mediterranean fea, between two de-
iiles, one of which led to Syria, and was called the " gates
of Syria ;" and the other formed by mount Amanus and
the fea-coaft, communicating with Cilicia, and called the
" Amanic g.-ites." Ptolemy places this town in Syria, and
Strabo places it in Cilicia. After the death of Seleucus
Nicator, Demetrius caufed the ftatue of Fortune to be con-
veyed hither. It was famous for the manufafture of earthen
veftels, mentioned by Cicero, when he was governor of Ci-
licia, in a letter to Atticus. Sapor, king of Perfia, burnt
this city, after he had taken prifoner the emperor Valerian,

A.D. 260. It was pillaged under the reign of Arcadius,
in the year 404, by the Ifaurians, a favage people, who in-

habited the mountains. Jupiter was worlhippad in this

town ; and the ftatue of this deity was engraven on the
medals of Rhofos.

RHOSSICUS ScopuLus, a promontory of Afia, in

Syria, near the gulf of IlTicus.

RHOT, in Geography, a river of Switzerland, which
runs into the Aar, j miles W. of Zoflingen.

RHOTANUM, in Ancient Geography, a river of Corfica,
the mouth of which is placed by Ptolemy on the eaftem
fide, between Valeria Colonia and the port of Diana.

A a RHOX,
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RHOX, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs the

tunica uvea of the eye.

RHUBARB, RiiABARBARUM, in Botany. See

Rheum.
Rhubarb, Rheum Palmatum, in the Materia Medtca.

The rhubarb, called the rhabarbarum officinale, was fup-

pofed, m the year 1732, to be fupplied by fome plants fent

from RufTia, to Juffieu of Paris, Rand at Chelfea, and Lin-

nKus at Upfal. Accordingly thefe plants were adopted by

Linnsus, in his firft edition of the Species Plantarum, un-

der the name of rheum rhabarbarum. This, however, was

not very generally received as the genuine rhubarb plant.

But in order to alcertain this matter more completely, Kauw
Boerhaave procured, from a Tartarian rhubarb merchant,

the feeds of thofe plants, which he annually fold, and which

were admitted at Peterihurgh to be the true rhubarb.

Thefe feeds were foon difcovered by de Gorter to produce

two diftinct fpecies ; "jis. the R. rhabarbarum of Linnaeus,

or R. undulatum, as it has been fmce called ; and another

fpecies, declared by Linn^us to be a new one, and firft

mentioned in the fecond edition of the Species Plantarum,

in 1762, under the name of R. palmatum. But before this

time, de Gorier had repeatedly fent its feeds to Linnaeus,

and the young plants conftantly perifhed : at length he ob-

tained the frefh root, which fucceeded very well at Upfal,

and enabled the younger Linnaeus to defcribe this plant in

the year 1767. However, two years antecedent to this, Dr.

Hope's account of the rheum palmatum, as it grew in the

Botanic garden near Edinburgh, had been read before the

Royal Society at London ; and of the great elUmation in

which this plant was held by him we have the following

proof. " From the perfeft fimilarity of this rookwith the

bell foreign rhubarb in tafte, fmell, colour, and purgative

qualities, we cannot doubt our being at laft poflefled of the

plant which produces the true rhubarb, and may reafonably

entertain the agreeable expeftations of its proving a very im-

portant acquifition to Britain." (See Phil. Tranl. for the

year 1765.) But from the relation above given, it appears

that the feeds of both R. undulatum and R. palmatum were

tranfmitted to Peterfburgh as thofe of the true rhubarb :

we are therefore to conclude, that the former fpecies has an

equal claim to this importance with the latter ; and from

further inquiries made in Ruffia, there is the belt authority for

believing that the R. compattum alfo affords this very ufeful

drug. Bergius fays, " Rheum palmatum producit rhabar-

barum in officinis S'tbtricum appellatum : certe e feminibus a

Bucharis e montofis Tibet! in Ruffiam apportatis, et poitea

fatis hocce rheum palmatimi enatum eft." (Vide Pallas

Reife, &c. vol. iii. p. 157.) " Rhabarbarum vero Chinenfe

ex alia fpecie rhei defumptum effe videtur." (Vide Georgi

Reife, &c. vol. j. p. 211.) The feeds of the rheum pal-

matum were firft introduced into Britain in 1762, by Dr.
Mounfey, who fent them from Ruffia, and were fuppofed

to be a part of thofe already mentioned ; and fince their

profperous cultivation by the late profelTor of botany at

Edinburgh, the propagation of this plant has been gradually

extended to moft of our Englifh gardens, and with a degree

of fuccefs which promifes in time to fuperfede the importa-

tion of the foreign root. The R. rhaponticum is a different

fpecies from either of thefe. This is fuppofed to be the

rhabarbarum of the ancients. It is well known that the an-

cient rhubarb had net the purgative virtues of the modern.

Two forts of rhubarb are ufually imported into this country

for medical ufe, lAa. the Chinefe and the Tartary rhubarb.

Mr. Bell informs us, in his travels, that the beft rhubarb

grows in that part of the Eaftern Tartary called Mongallia,

which ferves as a boundary between Ruffia and China ; or,
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on the chain of mountains in Tartary, which ftretches from

the Chinefe town Sehn to the lake Kokonor, near Tlribet.

This plant, he fays, does not run and fpread itfelf hke

docks, but grows in tufts at uncertain diftances, as if the

feed had been dropped with defign. As the Mongalls do

not think it worth cultivating, the marmots, which burrow

under the fhade of its fpreading leaves, and probably feed

on its leaves and roots, contribute to its increafe, partly by
the manure which their dung affords it, and principally by
cafting up and loofening the earth, into which the ripe

feeds, blown by the wind, fall, and where they immediately

take root. After digging and gathering the rhubarb, the

Mongalls cut the large roots into fmall pieces, in order to

make them dry the more readily. The foots are taken up
in autumn, according to Mr. Bell's account ; but according

to Pallas, in April and May : and after being cleaned, and

cut tranfverfely into pieces of a moderate fize, thefe pieces

are placed on tables, and turned three or fosr times a day
for five or fix days. In the middle of every piece they

fcoop a hole, through which a cord is drawn, in order to

fufpend them in a convenient place, but Iheltered from the

fun, and expofed to the air and wind ; and by this practice

they deltroy fome of the beft part of the root.

The proper exficcation of this root is certainly attended

with great difficulty, and the cultivators of rhubarb in this

country have not yet agreed as to the beft mode of accom-
pliffiing it. The recent root, in this procefs, according to

the experiment of fir William Fordyce, lofes nearly nine-

tenths of its weight ; and as others fay, feven-eighths. In

China the roots are not dug up till winter ; and the culti-

vators, after cleaning, fcrape oft the bark, and cutting

them, dry the llices by frequently turning them on ftone

flabs, heated by a fire underneath ; after which, the drying

is completed by hanging them up in the air, expofed to the

greateft heat of the fun. Part of the Tartarian rhubarb is

carried to Turkey through Nalolia ; but the greateft part is

conveyed by the Buchanans to Kiachta, on the Ruffian

frontier, where it is examined by a Ruffian apothecary, and
the beft pieces only are felefted and fent to Peterfburgh.

The Chinefe is conveyed to Canton, and there purchafed by
the agents of the Eait India Company.
Of the two forts of rhubarb above mentioned, the Chinefe

is chiefly obtained in the province of Xenfi or Shenfee, im-
der the name " Taihoung." It comes immediately from
the Eaft Indies, in oblong pieces, flattifti on one fide, and
convex on the other ; compaft, hard, heavy, internally of a
dull red colour, variegated with yellow and white ; and
when recently powdered, appears yellow ; but on being
kept, becomes gradually redder. The fecond is the moil
valuable, and is brought to us from Turkey and Ruffia, in

roundilh pieces, with a large hole through the middle of
each ; it is more foft and friable than the former fort, and
exhibits, when broken, many ftreaks of a bright red colour.

This fort, unlefs kept very dry, is apt to grow mouldy and
worm-eaten ; the other is lefs fubjeft to thefe inconveniences.

Some of the more induftrious artifts are faid to fiU up the
worm-holes with certain mixtures, and to colour the outfide

of the damaged pieces with powder of the finer forts of rhu-
barb, and fometimes with cheaper materials. The marks
of the goodnefs of rhubarb are, the livehnefs of its colour
when cut, its being firm and folid, but not flinty or hard

;

its being eafily pulverable, and appearing, when powdered,
of a fine bright yellow colour ; its imparting to the fpittle,

on being chewed, a deep faffron tinge, and not proving
flimy or mucilaginous in the mouth. Its tafte is fubacrid,
bitteriih, and fomewhat ftyptic ; the fmell is flightly aro-
matic.

Turkey
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Tm-key rhubarb is generally preferred to the Eaft India

fort, though the latter is more allringeiit, but has fome-
thing lefs of an aromatic flavour. Tinclures made from
both, with equal quantities of rectified fpirit, have nearly

the fame taite ; on drawing off the menftnia, the extraft

left by the tinfture of the Eaft India rhubarb proves in

tafte confiderably ilronger than the other. They feem
both, fays Dr. Lewis, to be the produce of the fame cli-

mate, and roots of the fame fpecies of plant, taken up pro-
bably at different feafons, or cured in a different manner.
Lewis's Mat. Med.
The RulHan rhubarb and Turkey rhubarb, fometimcs

diftinguifhed in the fhops, feem to be the root of the fame
fpecies of plant, grown in the fame place, and prepared in

the fame manner ; but Mr. A. T. Thomfon (Loud. Difp.)
inclines to believe, that the Eafl Indian is the root of a dif-

ferent fpecies, very probably of the " undulatum ;" and the

mode of preparation appears to be evidently different, from
the afpeft of the pieces.

Good Ruffian or Turkey rhubarb, fays Mr. Thomfon,
has a peculiar, fomcwhat aromatic odour, and a bitter,

nightly aflringent, fubacrid tafte ; feels gritty between the
teeth when chewed, and tinges the faliva of a bright yellow
colour. It breaks with a rough hackly frafture, is eafily pul-

verized, and affords a powder of a bright buff yellow colour.

Water at 212° takes up 24 parts m 60 ; the infufion is of a
brown colour, nearly clear, and reddens litmus paper. Al-
cohol e.xtrafts 2.7 from to parts, and gives a tinclure of a

rich golden colour, which reddens tinSiu^of htmus ; is not

altered in its tranfparency by the addition of water ; and

ftrikes a blackifh ohve hue with folution of lulphate of iron,

but no immediate precipitate falls. Sulphuric ether take?

up 1.5 in 10 parts of this rhubarb; the tinfture is of a

golden yellow hue, and when evaporated on water, leave?

a thin pellicle of yellow refm, and abundance of extradive

diffolved in the water, combined, however, with taimin.

Eaft Indian or Chinefe rhubarb has a ftronger odour, and
is more naufeous to the tafte than the Turkey ; breaks with
a more compaft and fmoother fiafture ; and affords a pow-
der of a redder fhade. Water takes up 30 parts in 60 ; the

infulion is not fo deep coloured as that of Ruffian rhubarb,
more turbid, and reddens alfo litmus paper. Alcohol ex-

tracts 4 parts in 10 ; the tinclure is of a much deeper co-

lour, and brownilh ; gives a deeper red to litmus tinfture ;

is rendered flightly turbid by the addition of water ; and
ftrikes a green, not black, olive with lulphate of iron, whicli

it alfo quickly ar.d copioufly precipitates. Ether takes up
2 parts in lo; the tinfture is deejjer coloured, and when
evaporated on water, affords the fame refults as the former

kind, except that the compound of tannin and extra^ve is

more foluble.

The infufion of Chinefe rhubarb is more copioufly pre-

cipitated by folution of ifinglafs than that of the R.uffian.

Infufion of yellow cinchona throws down 3 copious greenifh

precipitate from infufion of Ruffian rhubarb, and a lefs

copious, but more denfe, bright )-ellow precipitate from
that of Chinefe rhubarb.

The following tables Ihew the effects of re-agents on the

aqueous infufion of the two varieties of rhubarb.

Table I.—Precipitates formed by Acids, Alkalies, and Neutral Salts.

Vanftvof
1

Sulphuric »•...., 1 •, ... .. Orvmuriiiic Solutinn of
Soluiii.n of ^-^^^ Muridte of SMicated

Rhubsrb. Acid.
N.incAcHl. Maruuc.\c,d.

-^^i, p^^^ Sub<^rbona.e
„„tef. Barnes. Pouf..

1 ofPotafs.
•

\ t

copious, fcanty, floe- fcanty, Howly none, but
j
none, but < fcanty, ' fcanty,

{
none, but

Ruffian
&''^"''^- culent, pale verj- flowly formed, ftrikes a 1 ftrikes a flowly

j

olive-green. 1 ftrikes a
' yellow. yellow. formed, • pale olive. deep lake * reddifh- | formed, ' 'deep brown,

yellow. colour. brown. brown.

more i lefs fcanty, fcanty, fiowly none, none, but '• copious,

copious, ' pale yellow. quickly ' formeid, ' a deeper renders it 1 quickly

Chinefe. |brownifh-i formed, orange- lake. turbid, and formed,

yellow, j browaiih- yellow. deep reddifh- brown.
yellow. brown.

lefs fcanty,

orange-

yellow.

none, but
ftrikes a

deep brown.

Table II Precipitates formed by Solutions of Metallic Salts.

V.ri<-tv„f
I

Solmionof

RhuUrb. t^^^vf^V'-'o

.i IroH.

Soluiionof
&.lu.ion.^

Nitntc of Silver.
^""fe of

Mcrrury.
1

SolulioD of

Nitrate 6f Lead.

S«-lu:ion of

Muriate of

Mcrcun".

Solution of ' '^"''r f
Acriaie ofL«L i J'"»"'"l

Amiinony.

copious,
1

fcanty, pale 1 copious,

Ruflian. , nearly bb.ck. ! greeiiilh- ' olive-yellow.

i yellow. 1

fcanty, flowly ' fcanty, flowly

formed, fonned,

yellow. pale olive.

fcanty, fcanty, flowly

greenifti- formed,

yellow. whitifh.

copious, deep 1 copious,

Chinefe.
"I've-green. orange-yellow.

copious,

heavy,

bright yellow.

fcanty, flowly i copious, copioui, fcanty, ftill

formed, quickly
;

yellow. ' more flowly

deeper yellow. formed,
j formed.

heavv yellow. •

A a ? Wlier.
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When the refidue, after the aftion of water, is digeited

in muriatic acid, and folution of ammonia added in excefs,

the liquid becomes milky, and depofits oxalate of lime.

What remains confilts of woody matter, a fmall portion of

alumen, and filex. Of the fpecimens which we examined,

one drachm of the Ruffian rhubarb yielded twenty-fix grains

of the oxalate, while the fame weight of Eaft Indian yielded

only eighteen grains.

From the refults of the above experiments, rhubarb ap-

pears to contain a large portion of extraElive matter, a fmall

portion of refin, mucus, tannin, galHc acid, a colouring

matter, oxalate of lime, and minute proportions of alumen

and filcx. They fhew that the two varieties differ from

each other in feveral refpefts. The RufRan contains more

tannin, oxalate of lime, and refin ; the Chinefe more ex-

tradtive and gallic acid. But the purgative principle is flill

unafcertained, although it appears to be combined with the

extractive, and hence is foluble in water.

The yellow colour of rhubarb, it is faid, is much lefs

deftruftible than many other vegetable yellows. Aqua
ibrtis, and other acids which deftroy the colour of faffron,

turmeric, &c. make no change in that of rhubarb, or at

moft render it only turbid. Volatile fpirits heighten the

colour, and inchne it to red. Fixed alkahne falts have this

effeft in a greater degree. Mr. Model affirms that a con-

fiderable quantity of felenites is contained in rhubarb. In

one experiment he obtained fix ounces of felenites from four

pounds of rhubarb ; and in the other, no lefs than an ounce

of felenites from two ounces and five drachms of old rhu-

barb. Rozier's Journal for July, 177J.
Rhubarb is a mild cathartic, and commonly confidered

as one of the fafeil and moft innocent of the fubilaiices of

this clafs. Befides its purgative virtue, it has a mild aftrin-

gent one, difcoverable by the tafle, and by its ftriking an

inky blacknefs with chalybeate folutions : hence it is found

to flrengthen the tone of the ftomach and intcftines, to leave

the belly coftive, and to be one of the moft ufeful pui'ga-

tives in diarrhoeas, dyfenteries, and all diforders proceeding

from a debihty and laxity of the fibres : it is frequently

given with a view to this ftomachic and corroborating virtue,

rather than to its producing any conliderable evacuations.

It tinges the urine of a high yellow colour. Rhubarb in

fubftance purges more effeftually than any preparation of

it : the dofe is from a fcruple to a drachm. From 9j to 3 fi

of the powdered root opens the bowels freely ; and from

grs. vi to grs. x m.ay be given for a dofe, when its fto-

machic properties only are required. By roatting it, with a

gentle heat, till it becomes eafily friable, its cathartic power
is diminifiied, and its aftringency fuppofed to be increafed.

The purgative virtue of rhubarb is extracted more perfeftly

by water than by reftified fpirit ; the root remaining after

the aftion of water is almoft, if not wholly, inaftive ;

• whereas, after repeated digeftion in fpirit, it proves ftill

very confiderably purgative : when the rhubarb has given

out to fpirit all that this menftruum can extratt, it ftiU im-

parts a deep colour, as well as a purgative impregnation, to

water. A drachm of the extraft, formed by infpiffating

the watery infufion, is not more efficacious than a fcruple

of the root in fubftance ; but half a drachm of the extract,

formed from the fpirituous tinfture, proves moderately pur-

.; gative, though fcarcely more fo than an equal quantity of

5 the powder. The fpirituous extract diUblves almolt wholly
* in water ; and hence the tmfture, like the fpirituous infu-

fion* of..moft other vegetables, does not turn milky on being

mixed with aqueous liquors : of the watery extrafts fcarce

above one-fourth is diiTolved by reftified fpirit, and the part

that does not diffolve proves more purgative than that which

does. Hence it appears, that rhubarb contains much more

gummy or mucilaginous than refinous matter ; and its pur-

gative quality feems to refide chiefly in a combination of

gummy and faline matter.

" The qualities of this root," fays Dr. Cullen (Mat.

Med. vol. ii.), " are that of a gentle purgative, and fo

gentle that it is often inconvenient by reafon of the bulk of

the dofe required, which in adults muft be from half a

drachm to a drachm. When given in a large dofe, it will

occafion fome griping, as other purgatives do ; but it is

hardly ever heating to the fyftem, or fhews the other effects

of the more draftic purgatives. The purgative quality is

accompanied with a bitternefs, which is often ufeful in re-

ftoring the tone of the llomach, when it has been loft ; and

for the moft part, its bitternefs makes it fit better on the

ftomach than many other purgatives do. Its operation

joins well with that of neutral laxatives ; and both together

operate in a lefler dofe than either of them would do fingly.

" Some degree of ftipticity is always evident in this medi-

cine ; and as this quality afts when that of the purgative

has ceafed, fo in cafes of dian-hcea, when any evacuation is

proper, rhubarb has been confidered as the moft proper

means to be employed. I m.uft, however, remark here,

that in many cafes of diarrhoea, no further evacuation than

what is occafioned by the difeafe is neceffary or_ proper.

The ufe of rhubarb in fubftance for keeping the belly re-

gular, for which it is frequently employed, is by no means

proper, as the aftringent quality is ready to undo what the

purgative had done ; but 1 have found tliat the purpofe

mentioned may be obtained by it, if the rhubarb is chewed
in the mouth, and no more is fwallowed than what the faliva

has dUfolved. And I muft remark, in this way employed it

is very ufeful to dyfpeptic perfons. Analogous to this is the

ufe of rhubarb in a folution, in which it appears to me that

the aftringent quality is not fo largely extracted as to

operate fo powerfully, as when the rhubarb was employed
in fubftance."

The operation of rhubarb is quickened by the addition of

neutral falts and calomel, the purgative powers of which it

alfo reciprocally augments ; fo that a compound, formed of

fmall portions of rhubarb and a neutral fait or calomel, afts

with more certainty, and quicker, than large dofes of either

feparately taken. Rhubarb is particularly adapted for the

greater number of cafes of diarrhoea, as it evacuates any
acrid matter that may be offending the bowels, before it

afts as an aftringent. As a ftomachic and aftringent, it is

ufefuUy given in dyfpepfia, liypochondriafis, and in a

weakened relaxed ftate of the bowels, combined with ginger,

nutmeg, foda, or bitters. Externally its powder is fome-
times fprinkled over ulcers, to affift their granulation and
healing.

Its officinal pi-eparations are as follow : viz. Infufum
rht't, Lond. Pharm., infufion of rhubarb, prepai-ed by ma-
cerating for two hours a drachm of rhubarb root, fliced,

with half a pint of boiling water, in a lightly covered veffel,

and ftraining it.

Infufum rhn pahnati, Edinb. Pharm., infufion of rhubarb,
prepared by macerating half an ounce of bruifed rhubarb
I'oot with eiglit ounces of boiling water, in a covered veffel,

for twelve hours, and then adding one ounce of fpirit of
cinnamon, and ftraining it. Thefe infufions differ chiefly

in then- ftrength ; but that of the Edinburgh difpenfatory is

rendered pleafanter by the addition of the fpirit. The co-
lour of both is a reddifh-brown, ir,uch deepened by the ad-
dition of alkalies. The following fubftances either occafion

precipitation,
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precipitation, or alter the properties of this infufion, and
are therefore incompatible in formula: with it : viz. the

Itrong acids and lime-water, folution of fiilphate of iron,

fulphate of zinc, nitrate of filver, oxymuriate of mercury,
fupcracetate of lead, and tartarized antimony ; infufions of
catechu, cinchona, and cufparia.

Thefe infufions are the befi: form in which rhubarb can

be given, when they are intended for afting on the bowels.
The dofe of the former may be from fJ j to f ^ iv, and of
the latter half the quantity, united with neutral falts or aro-

matics, as circumftances may dircft.

Extradum rhci, Lond. Pharm., extraft of rhubarb, is

obtained by macerating for four days, in a gentle heat, a

pound of bruifed rhubarb root, with a pint of proof fpirit,

and fcven pints of water ; then draining the folution, and
fetting it apart that the fcculencies may fubfide. Pour off

the clear liquor, and evaporate it to a proper confidence.

The virtues of rhubarb are impaired during this procefs of
infpidatioii, and the fimple infufion is preferable. The dofe

is from grs. x to 3 is, given in the form of pills, or didblvcd

in peppermint water.

TinSutii rhti, Lond., tinfture of rhubarb, is prepared by
macerating for fourteen days two ounces of rhubarb root

diced, half an ounce of cardamom feeds bruifed, two
drachms of faffron, in two pints of proof fpirit, and filter-

ing. The Dublin pharmacopeia direfts to take of rhubarb
root diced, two ounces ; leder cardamom feeds hudvcd and
bruifed, and liq\iorice bruifed, of each half an ounce ; faf-

fron, two drachm? ; and proof fpirit, two pints : to digeit

for feven days, and then filter.

T'lndiire rhci palmat'i, Edinb., tinfture of rhubarb, is pre-

pared by digeiting for feven days three ounces of rhubarb
root diced, half an ounce of leder cardamom feeds bruifed,

in tivo pounds and a half of proof fpirit, and filtering through
paper.

Tiihlura rhii compofita, Lond., compound tindlure of

rhubarb, is prepared by maceratnig for fourteen days two
ounces of rhubarb root diced, half an ounce of liquorice

root bruifed, ginger root diced, and faffron, of each two
drachms, in a pint of water, and twelve fluid ounces of proof
fpirit, and then filtering.

Tin^iira rhei et aloes., lindture of rhubarb and aloes, for-

merly <'//.\-/'ry(/i-;-«/n, or facred elixir, Edinb., is prepared by
digeding for feven days ten drachms of rluibarb root diced,

fix drachms of foccotorine aloes powdered, half an ounce of

Icffer cardamom feeds bruifed, in two pounds and a half of

proof fpirit, and filtering through paper.

Tinclma rhei et gentiamz, tinfture of rhubarb and gentian,

Edinb., formerly tindura rhei amara, or bitter tinfture of

rhubarb, is obtained by digefling for feven days two ounces

of rhubarb root diced, half an ounce of gentian root diced,

in two pounds and a half of proof fpirit, and filtering

through paper.

All thefe tinftures of rhubarb are purgative and fto-

machic ; but they are not generally ufed in the firft inten-

tion, on account of the ftrength of the mendruum, and are

therefore more ufually employed as adjunfts to faline pur-

gatives, for giving them warmth, and to Itomacliic infuJions

in dyfpepfia, flatulent colic, diarrhoea, the codivcnefs of

old people, and of cold phlegmatic habits. The dofe for

operating as a purgative is f3vj, and from f3j to fSiij

for producing their ilomachic effects.

Pilttlx rhei compofila, Edinb., compound rhubarb pills.

See Pills.

Finum rhei palmati, Edinb., wine of rhubarb, is prepared

by macerating for feven days two ounces of rhubarb root

diced, a drachm of canella bark bruifed, in two ounces of

proof fpirit, and fifteen ounces of Spanifli white wine, and
filtering through paper. This wine, when newly prepared,
has the fame properties, and may be applied to the fame
iifes, as the tindure ; but it is liable to undergo decompofi-
tion. The dofe is from fJ ii to f^j, or more. Rhubarb
IS alio an ingredient in a variety of compofitions. Woody.
Med. Bot. Thomfon's Lond. Difp.
The Indian rhubarb iown m our gardens has tl-.is peculiar

property, that it yields a fine and clear gum. This is per-
feftly white and pellucid, and in the months of June and
July is fo plentiful, that an ounce may fometimes be gathered
at a time from one plant of it. It exudates of itfelf from
all parts of the ftalks and nbs of the leaves, and lomctimes
from the under part of the leaves themfelves. It ftands in
fome places in large drops, and in others the dalks, &c. feem
only to be covered with a thin layer of it ; and the under
part of the leaves in fome have it in form of twifted wires or
long icicles. The plant may always be feen wounded by a
fort of cauftic in the places where the germen makes its way
out, and thefe may be followed with any pointed inftrument
through the Ikin. In fome parts of the plant this juice is

found to be turned gummy within it, and looks like clear
ice. As this is the only known herbaceous plant that
yields a true gum like tliat of trees, it would be worthy of
oblcrvation, whether or not fome of our own plants have fome
tendency of nature to form a juice of the fame kind. It
would be mod proper to look for this in the plants of the
fame genus, and as nearly related to the rhubarb as we can.
The docks, fo common about our fields, are of the fame
genus ; and the forrel diews, by its tade, that it is particu-
larly allied to the plant ; for Ijoth are alike of the dock kind,
and both alike four. It would be proper to look carefully
about the leaves of forrel a little before it flowers, to fee
whether any thing like the fame gum appears on it.

There is yet this faither analogy between this rhubarb and
our common forrel ; that the huflis of our forrel, boiled in

water, with a little alum, turn it to a fine red colour ; and
the luidvs of rhubarb do the fame, and both the one and the
other often turn red in decaying.

The juice of the roots of this rhubarb, extrafted by
bruifing and deeping it in common water, when the liquor

is drained and evaporated, becomes only a clear uninflam-

mable gum, and melts in the flame of a candle. This gum,
as well as that of the ftalks and leaves, is of an infipid

tade ; and it is obfervable, that though the plant naturally

yields it in fo large a quantity, yet it will not flow from
wounds made by vrt in any part of the plant. Upon the

confidi-ratitni of the infipid talle of this gum, and its folu-

bility in water, we may found fome probable conjcdlure, in

regard to the different virtues of this plant in purging and
binding.

The woody fibres have a ftrong tafte ; and, in all proba-

bility, are alone endued with the altringent quality. An in-

fufion of rhubarb is faid to purge, and a powder of it to

bind : the reafon is eafily feen on this confideration. The
water in infufion takes up all this gummy juice, and its

other juices, but leaves the fibrofe part behind, in confe-

quence of which, it ought to purge without binding ; but

in cafe of giving the powder, the juices are in great part

evaporated in the drying, and the woody part left almofl

alone ; it therefore purges but little, and proves powerfully

aRringent. Phil. Tranf. N'" 224.

Rhlbard, in ylgricullure, a plant of the thick, flelhy,

tap-rooted, perennial kind, that may in fome cafes be pro-

bably cultivated in the field with advantage. There are two
forts, the ecmmon, and the pa/nuileJ or true kind. In the firft

the root llrikes to a great depth, and is thick and brandling,

having
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having roundifli fmooth heart-fhaped leaves, and an upright
ftrong ftem, three feet in height ; while, in the latter, the

root is thick and flefliy, and the leaves large and palmated,

having the ftem five, fix, or more feet in height. Befides

the ufe of the roots as a drug, parts of the young ftalks of

the plants, as well as of the leaves, may be made ufe of, when
cut, peeled, and prepared in the fpring feafon, as an article

of food.

This plant is ufually raifed by fowing the well ripened

feed in the autumn or early fpring feafons, as about Septem-
ber, or in February, on beds of rich, deep, well-manured
earth, either in the drill or broadcaft manner : the plants

being afterwards kept clean from weeds, and properly

thinned. But the autumn is faid to be the better, as the

plants are more ftrong for planting in the fpring. When the

plants have attained four or five inches in growth, they ftiould

be planted out on hills, made at the diftance of four feet, by
digging out the earth to the depth of three feet, and filling

in with well-rotten manure, and the mould taken out, fo as

to raife the plants a little above the natural furface of the

land. Some, however, direft that a deep, rich, well prepared

foil, that is neither too moift nor too dry, fhould be chofen

for this fort of culture, the feeds being fown upon it in the

early autumn, fo as to remain without tranfplanting, as by
this means the plants fuft'er no check in their growth, and
the roots become larger and more fair. The plants, in both
modes, muft be conftantly kept clean and free from all forts of
weeds, and in the latter they fliould be fet out in the diffexent

hoeings to the diftance of lix or eight inches at firit, and
afterwards to two or three feet, or more. When the leaves

and ftems decay in the autumn, the ground ftiould be well

cleaned ; and in the fpring, on the plants protruding,

be dug well, or hoed between them. In the third year
the roots will, in moft cafes, be in a ftate to be taken up
for ufe.

Another method has been fuggefted for raifing thefe

plants, as being more eafy, fecure, and expeditious, which
is by planting the off-fets, eyes, or buds, feparated from
the upper parts of the roots, with a fmall proportion of the

old root, having fome root fibres to them ; thefe may be
taken from the old roots of three or four years' growth. In
this way a year is faved, and the plants lefs expofed to dan-
ger from flugs, as well as more certain in growing, lefs ten-

der, and the fize of the roots equal. In Mr. Hayvvard's
praftice in this mode, the off-fets were flipped from the heads
of large plants in the fpring, and fet, by means of a dibble,

at the diftance of about a foot. ,And on further experience,
when he took up his roots in the fpring or autumn, he divided
the head into many parts, which he planted direftly at two
feet diftance, where intended for further removal, but if to
remain for a crop, at four feet and a half.

It may be noticed, that in the culture of this root, a
gentle declivity is the beft fituation ; it fhould not be too
much fhaded, either on the fouih or weft. But it is efien-

tial that there be a great depth and richnefs of foil, which
is beft when of the light loamy kind, and perfeftly free

from any ftagnation of moitture. Where the fituation is

flat, the land is beft raifed into ridges or beds, with deep
furrows or trenches between them.
And when the leed-ftems are removed in the autumn, the

crowns of the plants ftiould be well covered over with
mould, fo as to form a fort of hillock, as by this means
the moifture will be more effecftually kept from tlie plants.

But where the tranfplanting method is praftifed, it is ad-
vifed that great care ftiould be taken that the nurfery beds
are well watered, and proteded from infefts, as the ftronger
the plants are here, the better they fucceed afterwards. In
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forming plantations, and filling up vacancies in them, the

fineft and moft healthy plants are always to be made ufe of.

Where the chief bud is deftroyed, they never anfwer well.

The particular injuries to which thefe young plants are

expofed, are the attacks of flugs and infers, and too much
expofure to frolt in their more early growth ; but afterwards

they are fufficiently hardy.

In general the roots are proper for being taken up about

the third or fourth year, or as foon as the plants have

flowered perfectly. And the autumn is the beft feafon for

the purpofe, when the ftems decay, when they ftiould be

well dried, cleaned, and cut into thin pieces, ftringing them
upon packthread, and hanging them up to dry in a gradual

manner.

It has been obferved by the writer of the Perthftiire

Agricultural Report, that it is furprifing the culture of

rhubarb has not claimed more attention, and been adopted on

a more extenfive fcale, as it is calculated to bring large

profits.

The palmated rhubarb has been cultivated in Suflex by
the earl of Egremont, for medicinal purpofes, who has it

dried and cured in as good order and prefervation as any im-

ported from abroad. It is taken out of the ground in au-

tumn, after ftanding feven or eight years, and then waftied

clean, and dried, either in the fun, or- on the flue of a hot-

houfe, after being cut into thin pieces. In ufing it, no dif-

ference is found between it and the foreign, and great faving

might be made in this way in the importation of the

article.

Rhubarb, Monk's, is a fpecies of dock. See Rumex.
The root of this plant is more aftringent than rhubarb,

but is much inferior in its purgative virtue, though given, as

ufually direfted, in double its dofe ; naufeating the fto-

mach, without producing any confiderable evacuation. It

communicates a deep yellow tinfture, both to water and
fpirit. Lewis.

Rhubarb, White. See Mechoacan.
RHUBRA, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated on

the fouttiern coaft of the ifland of Corfica, between the
port of Syracufe and the promontory Graniacum. Pto-
lemy.

RHUBRICATA, a town of Hifpania, in the Tarra-
gonefe, in the country of the Lacetanians. Ptolemy.
RHUBUNA, a town of Africa, on the northern bank

of the river Gira, between Artagira and Lynxama. Pto-
lemy.

RHUDA, a town of Afia, in Parthia, between Pafa-
carta and Simpfimida. Ptolemy.
RHUDDLAN, or Rhyddlan, in Geography, a bo-

rough town in the cwmwd of Rhuddlan, cantref of Tegeing
(now called the hundred of Rhuddlan), county of Flint,

North Wales, is fituated on the eaftern bank of the river

Clwyd, at the diftance of five miles N. from the city of St.
Afaph, and 215 miles N.W. from London. It is a town of
great antiquity, and, as appears from tradition, and like-
wife from the remains of its caftle, was a place of confi-
derable importance in early times. A large common in the
immediate vicinity was the theatre of a dreadful battle
fought between the Welfti, under prince Caradoc, and the
Saxons, commanded by Offa, king of Mercia. In this ac-
tion the Welfli were defeated, and their leader flam ; and to
r.dd to their misfortunes, Off'a put to death all the men and
children who fell into his hands, but fpared the women.
The memory of the above tragical occuiTence is commemo-
rated in a ballad called " Morfa Rhuddlan," the air of which
is charafterifed by Pennant as being '< moft tenderly plain-
tive." This town was conftituted a free borough by king

I Edward
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Edward I., who held a parliament here in I2 84> wlien the

Itatute of Rhuddlan was pafTed. At a private hoi)fe is dill

Ihewii a " Gothic window," which is faid to have been part of
the building ufed on the occafion of tticlc parliamentary

meetings. Another houfe is alfo pointed out as having been

honoured by the refidence of the monarch himfelf during
his ftay at Rhuddlan, but it is more likely that he occupied
the caftle ; and certain it is, that queei\ Eleanor's accouch-
ment of a daughter occurred there in 1283. A eopy of the

roll of the king's expence?, while at Rhuddlan, is printed in

the Archxologia, and exhibits feveral interefting and curious

particulars relative to the prices of provifions and labour at

that early period. Rhuddlan caftle is built of a reddifti

free-ilone, and is nearly fquare in form. At two of theop-
pofing corners were formerly two towers, though the other

corners had only one each. Of thefe, the three on the north-

weft fide of the fortrefs are tolerably entire, but the remain-

der is much dilapidated. By whom this calHe was ori-

ginally built is uncertain ; fonie writers attributing it to

LleweUin-ap-Sitfyllt, about the commencement of the nth
century, and others to Robert de Rodelent, who lived to-

wards the cloft; of the fame century. Be this as it may,
however, it was dellroycd by Gruffydd-ap-Crinan in the

reign of Henry II., and was fubfequently re-erefted and for-

tified by that monarch. In 1399 it was feized and garri-

foned by the earl of Northumberland, previous to the de-

pofition of the unfortunate king Ricliard II., who dined

here on his way to Flint caftle. During the civil wars between
kiiig Charles I. and his parliament, Rliuddlan caftle was at

iirft occupied by the royalifts, but, after a (hort fiege, the

garrilon were forced to furrender to the parliamentary troops,

commanded by general Mytton. This event happened in

July 1646, and in the following December, the fortrefs was
difmantled by order of parliament. It was furrounded by a

deep ditch, and had an additional one on the north fide : both
of thefe ditches are ftill remaining. The walls are very ftrong,

and well calculated for defence. South from the caftle is a

fortification, comino.ly fuppofed to have been conftrufted

by the parliamentary troops as a battery during the fiege

above-mentioned ; but though it may have been ufed for that

purpofe, it is doubtlefs of much higher antiquity. Near this

fpot formerly ftood a houfe of Black friars, which muft

have been founded previous to 1268, as it is recorded, that

in that year, Anian de Schonan, one of its priors, was

made bi (hop of St. Afaph. It fuffered greatly in the wars

between king Edward I., and prince Llewellin ab Gruffydd
;

but it recovered and fubfilled till the reign of Henry VIII.
when it was difl^olved, and its buildmgs granted to Henry
ap Harry. Tanner ftates that there was another religious

houfe in the immediate vicinity of Rhuddlan, as old as the

year 1281, but no traces of its fcite can now be difco-

Tered.

Edward I., in his charter conftituting Rhuddlan a bo-

rough, appointed the conftable of the caftle mayor, and or-

dered that two bailiffs fhould be chofen annually, as his af-

fiftants, from among the burgcfles. Since the time of

Ohver Cromwell, there having been no conftable, there

has confequcntly been no mayor, fo that the bailift^s are now
the chief officers of the town. The burgeffes contribute

towards the new ele<ftion of a reprefentative in parliament

for the borough of Flint. The voters muft either inhabit

the town itfelf, or that part of the parifh called Rhuddlan

Franchife, which extends to the diftance of a mile. At
prefent no regular market is held here, but there arc fairs

for cattle on the 2d of February, 25th of March, and

the 8th of September. The parifti, according to the par-

18 1 1, contains 131 houfes, and 831liamentary returns of

inhabitants.

The river Clwyd, upon which Rhuddlan is fituated, is

only navigable for vefl'els of about twenty tons burden as

high up as the town ; but about two miles below it is a
port, into which veffels of confiderable magnitude can enter
and remain with fccurity. CurliOc's Topographical Dic-
tionary of Wales, 4to. 1813. Pennant's Toiu: in Wales,
1770, Lond. 2 vols. 4to. 1778.
RHUDEN, or RuTiiEK, a town of Germany, in the

duchy of Weftplialia ; 64 miles E. of Dufleldorp.
RHUDIANA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia,

in Carmania. Ptolemy.
RHULA, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the prin-

cipality of Eifenach, famous for its manufafture of knives
;

four miles S.S.E. of Eifenach.

RHUMB, RuMB, or Rum, in Navigation, a vertical cir-

cle of any given place ; or the interfedion of a part of fuch
a circle with the horizon.

Rhumbs, therefore, coincide with points of the world, or
of the horizon.

And hence the mariners diftinguifh the rhumbs by the
lame names as the points and winds. But we may obferve,
that the rhumbs are denominated from the points of the
compafs in a different manner from the winds : thus, at fea,

the north-eaft wind is that which blows from the north-eaft
point of the horizon towards the fliip in which we are ; but
we are faid to fail upon the north-eait rhumb, when we go
towards the north-eaft.

They ufually reckon 32 rliumbs, which are reprefented

by the 32 lines in the rofe, or card, of the compafs.
Aubin defines a rhumb to be a line on the terreftrial globe,

fea-compafs, or fea-chart, reprefenting one of the 32 winds
which ferve to conduft a veifel. So that the rhumbaveflel
purfues is conceived as its route, or courfe.

Rhumbs are divided and fubdivided like points. Thus,
the whole rhumb anfwers to the cardinal point. The half

rhumb to a collateral point, or makes an angle of 45° with
the former. The quarter rhumb makes an angle of 22° 30'

with it. And the half-quarter rhumb makes an angle of
11° 15'.

Sometimes navigators divide the 32 points into four quar-
ters, and call the rhumb next the eaft the firft rhumb, the

next to that the fecond rhumb, &c.
For a table of the rhumbs, or points, and their diftances

from the meridian, fee Wind.
Rm;.MB-Z,i«f, Loxodromia, is a line prolonged from any

point of the compafs in a nautical chart, except the four

cardinal points ; or it is the line which a fhip, keeping in

the fame collateral point, or rliumb, defcribes throughout

Us whole courfe. See Loxoukomy.
The great property of the rhumb-line, or loxodromia,

and that from which fome authors define it, is, that it cuts

all the meridians under the fame angle.

This angle is called the angle of the rhumb, or the loxo-

dromic angle.

The angle which the rhumb-line makes with any parallel

to the equator, is called the complement of the rhumb.

An idea of the origin and properties of the rhumb-line,

the great foundation of navigation, may be conceived thus :

a venel beginning its courfe, the wind with which it is driven

makes a certain angle with the meridian of the place ; and
as it is fuppofed, the vefl'el runs exaftly in the direction of

the wind, it makes the fame angle with the meridian which
the wind makes.

Suppofing then the wind to continue the fame, as each

point
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point or inftant of the progrefs may be efteemed the be-

ginning, the veffel always nnak.es the fame angle with the

meridian of the place where it is each moment, or in each

point of its courfe, which the wind makes.

Now a wind, e. gr. that is north-eaft, and which, of con-

fequence, makes an angle of 45° with the meridian, is

equally north-eait, wherever it blows, and makes the fame

ano-le of 45° with all the meridians it meets. A veffel, there-

fore, driven by the fame wind, always makes the fame angle

wth all the meridians it meets with on the furface of the

earth.

If the veffel fail north and fouth, it makes an angle infi-

nitely acute with the meridian, l. e. it is parallel to it ; or

rather fails in it. If it run eaft and well, it cuts all the

meridians at right angles.

In the firft cafe, it defcribes a great circle ; in the fecond,

either a great circle, viz. the equator, or parallel to it. If

its courfe be between the two, it does not then defcribe a

circle ; fince a circle, drawn in fuch a manner, would cut

all the meridians at unequal angles, which the veffel can-

not do.

It defcribes, therefore, another curve, the effential pro-

perty of which is, that it cuts all the meridians under the

fame angle. This curve is what we call the loxodromic curve,

rhukib-line, or loxodromy.

It is a kind of fpiral, which, like the logarithmic fpiral,

'makes an infinity of circumvolutions without ever arriving

at a certain point, to which it yet ftill tends, and towards

which it approaches at every Hep.

This afymptotic point of the rhumb-line is the pole : at

which, were it poffible for it to arrive, it would find all the

meridians conjoined, and be loft in them.

The courfe of a veffel then, except in the two firft cafes,

i? always a rhumb-line ; which line is the hypothenufe of

a right-angled-triangle, whofe two other fides are the fhip's

way or diftance rim in longitude and latitude. Now, the

latitude is ufually had by obfervation, and the angle of the

rhumb, with one or other of the two fides, by the compafs.

See Latitude, and Compass.
All, therefore, that is required by calculation in faihng,

is the value of the length of the rhumb-line, or the diftance

run.

But as fuch curve line would prove very perplexing in the

calculation, it was neceffary to have the fhip's way in a right

line ; which right line, however, muft have the effentialpor-

perty of the curve line, -uia. to cut all the meridians at

right angles. See CuAKT.
If PA, PF, PG, &c. {Platell. Navigation, fg. s.)

be fuppofed meridians, A I the equator, and E B, K L,

M N, parallels ; A O will reprefent a rhumb-line, which

makes equal angles with the meridians, and confequently

different from thofe made by a great circle, which cuts the

meridians at unequal angles ; whence it follows that the

rhumb is not a great circle of the fphere. If a (hip, there-

fore, be at firft direfted towards E, and conftantly perfift

in the fame rhumb, it will never arrive at the place E, but

at the place O, which is farther from the equator A I.

Hence, as on the furface of a fphere the (horteft way
between A and O is an arc of a great circle between A
and O ; the rhumb-line is not the fhorteft way, or leaft

diftance from one place to another.

RHUMB-Z,mfj, Ufe of the. 1. If the meridians PA,
PB, PC, PD, &c. {Jig. 6.) be not very far apart, the

rhumb-line A I H G is divided by the equidiftant parallels

L E, M F, N G, &c. into equal parts.

Hence, i. The parts of the rhumb A I and A G are as

the latitudes A L and A N of the places A and G.
2. Smce the arcs A B, IK, H F, are equal in magnitude,

and therefore unequal ui number of degrees ; the fum of the

arcs, called the latus mecodynamicum, or miles of longitude, is

not equal to the difference of longitude A D of the places

A and G.
2. The length of the rhumb-Hne A G is to the change or

difference of latitude G D, in the fame ratio as the whole fine

to the cc-fine ef the angle of the rhumb.

Hence, i. The rhumb failed on being given, together

with the difference or change of latitude, turned into miles,

the length of the rhumb-line, or the di^ance from the place

A to the place G upon the fame rhumb, is had by the rule

of three. 2. The rhumb being given, together with the

quantity of the ftiip's way on the fame rhumb, /'. e. the length

of the rhumb A G ; the difference of latitude D G is had,

by the rule of three, in miles, to be converted into degrees

of a great circle. 3. The difference of latitude DG being

given in miles, as alfo the length of the rhumb-line A G,
the angle of the rhumb, and confequently the rhumb failed

on, is had by the rule of three. 4. Since the co-fine of an

angle is to the whole fine, as the whole fine to the fccant of

the fame angle ; the difference of latitude G D is to the

length of the rhumb-line A G, as the whole fine to the

fecant of the angle of the rhumb.

3. The length of the rhumb-line, or of the ftiip's way in

the fame rhumb, A G, is to the latus mecodynamicum or

mecodymanic fide A B -i- 1 K -|- H F, as the whole fine to

the fine of the loxodromic angle GAP.
Hence, i. The rhumb, or angle of the rhumb, being

given ; as alfo the fliip's way in the fame rhumb-line A G,
the mecodynamic fide is had, by the rule of three, in miles,

i. e. in the fame meafure in which the length of the rhumb
is given. 2. In like manner, the mecodynamic fide A B
-f I K -f H F being given, as alfo the rhumb-line or (hip's

way A G, the rhumb failed is found by the rule of three.

4. The change of latitude G D is to the mecodynamic
fide AB-I-IK + HF; as the whole fine to the tangent

of the loxodromic angle P A G or A I B.

Hence the rhumb or loxodromic angle PAG, and the

change of latitude G D being given, the mecodynamic fide

is found by the rule of three.

5. The mecodynamic fide AB-f IK-|-HFisa mean
proportional between the aggregate of the rhumb A G, and
the change of latitude G D, and their difference.

Hence the change of latitude G D, and the rhumb-line

A G being given in miles, the mecodynamic fide is found
in the fame meafure.

6. The mecodynamic fide AB-fIK-|-HF being given,

to find the longitude A D.
Multiply the change or difference of latitude G D by fix,

which reduces it into parts of ten minutes each ; divide the

mecodynamic fide by this product, and the quotient gives

the miles of longitude, anfwering to the difference of
latitude in ten minutes ; reduce thefe miles of longitude in

each parallel into differences of longitude from a loxodromic
table, and the fum of thefe is the longitude required.

7. If a ftiip fail on a north or a fouth rhumb, it defcribes

a meridian ; if on an eaft or weft rhumb, it defcribes either

the equinoftial, or a parallel to it. Wolfii Elem. Math,
tom. iv. cap. II.

I . Tofind the rhumb between two places by calculation, or

geometrically, we have two canons, or proportions : the firft,

as the radius is to the co-fine of the middle latitude, fo

is the difference of longitude to the whole departure from
the meridian, in the courfe between the two places propofed.

7 The
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Thf iVcontl, as llic radius is to the- halt imn nt llie co-

fines of botli btituJc?, or (rathor for gmmietrical fciiemes)

36 the diameter is to the fiiin of the co-liiics of both latitudes,

fo is the difiercnce of lonpitude to t!ie departure from the

meridian. For the apph'cation of thcle principles, fee

Saiiasg.

RiiUN, Pllo, in Grrigrijphy. See PdOi.AKON.

RHUNE, a river which rifes in the New Forci't, and
runs into the Seine ; two miles N.W. of Nordheim.

RHUS, m Bolntiy, an ancient name, '',',, or .-oyr, of t!.e

Greeks, generally fuppofed of doubtful etymology. De
Theis deduces this, and many iimilar words, which have

a reference to a red colour, from the Celtic rhudj or

tub, red. Hence, according to him, we have not onlv

Rubia, but Rofn. The fruit of the origmal f-K, of Diof-

corides, Rhus Corinrij, well jullifies this explanation. —
Linn. Gen. 146. Schrcb. 197. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1477.
Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsec Sibth. v. i.

206. Purlli 204. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. lOl. .lull'. 369.
Lamarck lUullr. t. 207. Gxrtn. t. 44.— Clafs and order,

Peritaiiifriii Ti'igyrtia. Nat. Ord. Dumofis ? Linn. Terel'in-

tacett, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Ca]. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, erecf, permanent fegments. Cor. Petals live, ovate,

moderately fprcading. Slam. Filaments five, very (liort

;

anthers fmall, Ihortcr than the corolla. P'ljl. Germen ("u-

pcrior, roundilb, as large as the corolla ; ftyles fcarcely any
;

ttigmas tlu-ee, heart-fhaped, fmall. Perk. Bcn-y roundifh,

of one cell. Seed folitary, roundifh, bony.

Obf. Some fpecies have dioecious flowers.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals five.

Berry fuperior, with one feed.

An extciifive flirubby or arborcfcent genus, whofe fpecies

are found in North America, Japan, China, the Cape of

Good Hope, and a few in the foutli of Europe. Their

qualities are of a caullic n.iture, in ccrtaui intlanccs highly

virulent, whence fome fpecies have acquired the name of

Poifon-trees. Others are celebrated for producing valuable

renins for varnilli. Willdcnow has coUe&ed together the

characters of thirty-three fpecies ; but many of them he had

not feen, particularlv thofe found by Thunberg at the Cape.

The genus is divided into three feCtioiis, by the llructure of

the leaves, of which we {h.ill give a few examples. Purfh

has two fpecies not in WilMenow. Twenty-one are culti-

vated in the Englifh gardens. A'Uon.

Seftion I. Leaves pinnule. Thirteen fpecies, to which

the two defcribed by Purfh are to be added ; fee here-

after.

R. Coriaria. Elm-leaved Sumach. Linn. Sp. PI. 379.
WiUd, n. I. Ait. n. i. Sm. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. t. 29c, un-

publifhed. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 261. Ger. Em. 1474.

( Rhus ; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 195.)—Leaves pinnate ; leaflets

oval, bluntly ferrated, downy beneath; their common ftalk

winged iu the upper part.— Native of the Levant. Fre-

quent in our gardens and (hrubberies, ever fince the days of

Gerarde, (though lefs common than the American R. typhi-

num,) flowering in July, ajid retaining its denle, branched,

ample, upright clujkrs, of deep-red, rough, coriaceous ber-

ries, even till winter, after the leaves are fallen. The tree

is of a dwarf bulhy habit, with fpreading, alcending, round,

downy brmichcB, of a foft fpongy texture. Leaves from

eight inches to a foot long, of about five pair of leaflets,

with an odd one ;
paler, downy, and veiny beneath. Floivers

grecnilh, each with a large hoary germen, which becomes a

globular, crimfon, hairy berry, the fize of an Elder-berry.

Thetalte of this fruit is very acid and aflringent. It !us

Vol. XXX.
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been ufed in Greece, from the moll remote antiquity, for
tanning leather ; as have alio the leaves, to the prefent day.
Both have likewife been employed in medicine, either for
their tonic or cooling quahties, nor do they appear to pofiefs
any of the dangerous qualities for which fome fpecies of this
genus are remarkable. Dr. Woodville's figure of this plant
ouglit to have been quoted in Hort. Kew. as not cited bv
Willdeiiow, and being moreover an Englilh pubhcation.

R. javankitm. Java Sumach. Linn. Sp. PI. 380.
Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Thunb. Jap. 121.— Leaves pinnate,
ovate, pointed, lerrated ; very downy and foft beneath.
Native of Japan, flowering in September. Introduced into
the Itoves at Kew, by fir Jofeph B.inks, in 1799. The
branches, and all iW-Jlalis, as well as the backs of the leaves,

are cli'thed with extremely foft, denfe, velvct-hke pubef-
cence, as is the upper fide of the foliage in fome degree.
Each /eaf has three pair, with an odd one, of ilalked, ovate,

taper-pointed leaflets, ilrongly ferrated, and about an inch
aiiJ a half long. Flowers very fmall, in long, flender, lax,

fimple, axillary clulters.

R. glabruni. Smooth Sumach. Linn. Sp. PI. 380.
Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. Purfh n. 2. Kalm's Travels, v. i.

66.75. ( R- virginicum, panicula fparfa, ramis patulis gla-

bris; Dill. Elth. 323. t. 243. f. 314.) — Leaves numeroufly
pinnate, lanceoljre, ferrated, fmooth on both fides

; glau-
cous beneath.—Common in North America, flowering in

July and Auguii, nor is it rare in our fiirubbcries. Kalm
fays that neglefted corn-fields arc foon overrun with this tree,

whofe roots fubfequently render ploughing the ground very
difficult. The leaves confill of from eight to twelve pair of
longifli tnper-pointed leaflets, fmooth and naked on both
fides, "^rho fruit much refcmbles the firft fpecies in colour
and mode of growth, but is lefs hifpid. According to Mr.
Purfti, the R. elegans. Ait. Hort. Kew. n. 5. Willd. n. 5,
is only a variety of this, with dioecious_/?oWf;.f, and a more
fcarlet-coloured fruit.

R. vlrhljflurum. Green-flowered Sumach, Lamarck
Dicf. V. 7. 504. Purfn n. 3. (R. canadeufc ; Mill. Dift.

ed. 8. n. 5.)—Leaves numeroufly pinnate, ovato-lauceolatc,

ferrated ; glaucous, and fomewhat downy beneath. Clut-

ters ereft.—On the edges of woods in dry funny fituations,

in Pennfylvania and Virginia, flowering in July and Augull.

This is one of the fpecies added by Mr. Purfli, after poirei

in Lamarck, but not without a doisbt of its being dillincl

from the lall. We can find no important difference in a

fpecimen from the French gardens, except that the leaflets

are rather more ovate. The flowers are yellowifli-green.

Leaves not alw:;ys downy.

R. pumUum. Dwarf Poifon Sumach. Michaux Boreal-

Amer. v. i. 182. Purfh n. 4.—Leaves numeroully pin-

nate, ov.il, fcarcely pointed, deeply topthed ; downy be-

neath. Branches .ind footllalks downy. Fruit clothed with

velvet down.— Native of L^^pper Carolina, flowering in

July. The ^cm is not above a foot high. This fpecies is

unknown iu our gardens. Mr. I. Lyon, who gathered it,

an"ured Mr. Purlh, that it was the molt poifonous of the ge-

nus, he having been " poifoned all over his body, and lamed

for a confiderable time," in confequence of collecting the

feed.

R. rerm<. Varnilli Sumach. Linn. Sp. PI. 380. Willd.

n. 6. Ait. n. 6. Purfli n. J.
Kalm's Travels, v. i. 68. 77.

(Toxicodendron, foliis alatis, fru<ftu rhomboide ; Dill.

Elth. 390. t. 292. f. 377.)—I^eaves pinnate, very fmooth,

as well as the branches ; leaflets elliptical, entire, fomewhat

abrupt, pointed. Clullers compound, lax. Flowers dioe-

cious. Fruit polifhed.— Found in low copfes, from Cana-

da to C.ir'jlina, flowering in July. Purfh, It has been in
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btir gardens for a century paft, but is not common. Kalm
fpeaks of its dangerous efFedts, to various perfons, whofe

Ikin, and whole body, in fome cafes, are affefted with inflam-

mation, fwelling and pain, in confequence of their touching

any part of this tree, or expofing themfelves to its effluvia ;

whilft others, even of the fame family, can cut or handle it

with impunity. Kalm himfelf was generally unhurt by this

poifon, but on one occalion he did not entirely efcape its ef-

feits. The whole tree is very fmooth. Leaflets about fix

pair with an odd one. Berries the fize of a pea, white and

remarkably poliihed, both in a frefli and dry ttate. Miller

contended that this was the fame with the true Varnifh-tree

of Japan, defcribed in Ksmpfer's Am. Exot. 791. t. 792 ;

which opinion was combatted by Ellis, in the Philofophical

Tranfa&ions, 11. 112. We believe the latter to be in the

right. The two trees, indeed, feem very nearly akin, but

the leaflets in Kssmpfer's plate are broader than thofe of the

American plant, nor does his defcription of the fruit exaftly

anfwer. Yet Thunberg calls the Japanefe plant Rhus Ver-

nix. Nothing leems to be known in America, as to the

tree in queftion affording any varnifli, though that point is

certainly worth enquiry, confidering its near relationfliip, at

leaft, to one whofe produce is fo valuable. Kasmpfer fpeaks

of the poifonous effefts of the effluvia of his varnifli-tree,

like what we have related of the other.

Seftion 2. Leaves female er quinate. Eighteen fpecies.

R. Toxicodendron. Trailing Poifon-oak, or Sumach.
Linn. Sp. PI. 381. Willd. n. 17. Ait. n. 11. Purfli n. 7.

(Edera trifolia canadenfis ; Cornut. Canad. 96. t. 97. Bar-

rel. Ic. t. 228.) /?. R. radicans ; Linn. Sp. PI. 381.
Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 10. Kalm's Travels, v. i. 67. 177.
(Toxicodendron triphvUum glabrum ; Duham. Arb. v. 2.

341. t. 98.)—Leaves ternate ; leaflets ftalked, ovate, angu-

lar, cut, or crenate. Stem creeping.—Common in woods,
fields, and hedges, from Canada to Georgia, flowering in

June and July. Pitrjli. We readily concur with Mr. Purfli,

in confidering thefe two Linniean fpecies as mere varieties.

The leaves when young are more downy beneath, in fome
inttances than in others ; but that character, as well as their

notches, is certainly variable. We fpeak with confidence on
this fubjeCt, having been at no fmall trouble formerly, to de-

termine which was the plant recommended in paralytic and
rheumatic complaints, by fome eminent phyficians in Eng-
land and France ; and after much examination, finding no
certain or permanent difference between the two. Kalm
fpeaks of the poifonous qualities of the prefent fpecies, as

like thofe of R. Vemix ; but it liad no effeft on him, even
when he made the rafli experiment of dropping the juice into

his eye. TheJlem never grows erect, but when it meets with
fupport, will climb, Hke ivy, to the tops of the loftieft trees.

The leaflets are of a broad, ovate, or rhomboidal form,
pointed, always more or lefs downy, at leaft about the ribs,

and fometimes quite covered with foft down at the back ;

their margm occnfionally almoft entire, but nioft generally,

in the downy variety, fl:ror.gly crenate, cut, or lobed.

Flo'-jjers in compound axillary clufters, greeniffl, dioecious.

Berries white. Both varieties have long been known in our
gardens, but have nothing to recommend them to general
culture, even were they unexceptionable as to danger.

R. toraeniofmn. Woolly-leaved Cape Sumach. Linn.
Sp. PI. 382. Willd. n. 24. Ait. n. 15. (Vitex trifolia

minor indica ferrata ; Commel. Hort. v. i. 179. t. 92.)

—

Leaves ternate ; leafltts italked, rhomboid, foraewhat angu-
lar ; white and very downy beneath Native of the Cape
of Good Hope. It was introduced very early by the Dutch,
into the European gardens, but we know not whether it has
been preferved, or noticed, though an extremely handfome

evergreen fhrub, the backs of whofe leaves are elegantly

white and downy, with reddilh veins. We know nothing of

ths powers or fruit. Commelin millook this plant for the

Eall Lidian Vitex trifolia.

Several other three-leaved fpecies of Rhus, from the

Cape, elegant evergreen ftiining-leaved flirubs, are cultivated

in our more curious colleftions, as may be feen in Aiton.

We fubjoin one fpecies to this fettion, which Willdenow has

not admitted here.

R. peiitaphyllum. Five-leaved Morocco Sumach. Def-
font. Atlant. v. i. 267. t. 77. (Rhamnus penlaphyllus ;

Jaeq. Obf. fafc. 2. 17. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 233.
R. ficulus ; Syft. Nat. ed. 12. v. 3. 229. R. ficulus penta-

phyllos ; Bocc. Sic. 43. t. 21.) — Leaves ternate or quinate ;

leaflets linear-lanceolate, dilated upwards, obtufe, nearly

fmooth ; cut or undivided. Stem thorny.—Native of un-

cultivated hills in Morocco and Sicily. A Xhornjjljrub, or

fmall tree, v/ith numerous, round, fmooth, grey branches.

Leaves alternate, ilalked, digitate, of from three to five

narrow-wedge-fliaped, obtufe leajlets, above an inch long ;

fomewhat downy v.'hen young ; either quite entire, or un-^

equally toothed, fometimes pinnatifid. i^/o-zy^-j pale yellow,

in axillary compound clufters, dioecious. Berry red, re-

fembling hawthorn, but with three tubercles at the top ; its

flavour nightly acid, not unpleafant. The bark is ufed for

tanning, and for dyeing red. Desfont.

Seftion 3. LeavesJimple. Two fpecies.

R. Cotimis. Venice Sumacli, or Coccygria. Linn. Sp.
PI. 383. Willd. n. 32. Ait. n. 21. Jaeq. Auftr. t. 210,
Coggygria Theophraili, and Cotinus coriarius Plinii ;

Ger. Em. 1476. Cotinus; Duham. Arb. v. i. t. 78.)—
Leaves fimple, obovate, or orbicular.—Native of Auftria,

Switzerland, Italy, and Greece, in hilly fituations. Com-
mon with us in plantations, for the fake of the very Angular

and ornamental appearance of its elongated feathery fruit-

ilalks. The_y?«« is bufliy, the height of a man. Leaves
fmooth, orbicular, entire. Floivers greenilh, fmall, in ter-

minal compound panicles. Fruit gibbous. The /ca-7;fj and
Jlalhs, when bruiled, have ai: aromatic but pungent and
acid fcent. The whole plant is ufed for tanning in Italy,

and called Scotino ; fee Smith's Tour. The wood is much
ufed by the modern Athenians, according to Dr. Sibthorp,

for dyeing wool of a moll beautiful and rich yellow.

R. atrum. Black Sumach. Forit. Prodr. 23. Willd.
n. 33.—" Leaves fimple, ovate-oblong. Flowers polyga-
mous."—Found by Forfter in New Caledonia. A fljrub or

tree. We know nothing more of this fpecies, the only one,

except Cotinus, with fimple leaves.

Rhus, in Gardening, contains plants of the tree and
flirub kinds, fumach and toxicodendron ; of which the fpe-

cies cultivated are, the elm-leaved fumach (R. coriaria)
;

tl'.e ftag's-horn Virginian fumach ' R. typhinum) ; the fcai'let

fumach (R. glabruin) ; the Carolina fumach ( R. elegans)
;

the lentilcus-leaved fumach (R. copallinum) ; the Venice
fumach (R. cotinus) ; the trailing poifon-oak, or fumach
(R. toxicodendron) ; the varnifli fumach (R. vernix) ; the
rooting poifon-oak, or fumach (R. radicans) ; the woolly-
leaved fumach (R. tomentofum) ; the narrow-leaved fumach
(R. anguilifolium) ; and the fliining-leaved fumach (R. lu-

cidum).

The branches in the firft fort are ufed inftead of oak bark
for tanning leather, and it is faid that Turkey leather is all

tanned with this flirub.

In the third fort there are feveral varieties ; as the New
England fumach, in v/hich the ttem is ftronger, and rifes

higher than that of the fecond fort ; the branches fpread
more horizontally, they are not quite fo downy, and the

•
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down is of a brownifli colour ; the leaves are compofcd of weeds, be well watered in fummer, and have the proteftion

many more pairs of leaflets, and are fmooth on both fides

:

of mats the firft winter. When the plants have had the

the flowers are difpofed in loofe panicles, and are of an her- ^owth of a year or two, they may be planted out in nur-

baceons colour. The Canada fmooth red fumach, which fery-rows till fit to be fet out in the places where they are to

has fmooth branches of a purple colour, covered with a remain. The potted plants fliould have the proteftion of

grey pounce ; the leaves are compofed of fcven or eight the frame the fecond winter, air being freely admitted in mild

pairs of leaflets, which are four inches and a half long, and weather ; and in the fpring following they may be (haken out
one inch broad in the middle, terminating in acute points, of the pots without injuring the roots, and be fct out in nur-

and a little ferrate, of a lucid green on their upper furface,

but hoary on their under, and fmooth : panicle large, com-
pofed of fevcral fmaller, each on feparate footitalks, the

whole covered w-ith a grev pounce ; the flowers are of a deep

red colour.

fery-rows, three feet apart, and a foot diftant in the rows,
where they may remain two years, and then be planted out
where they arc to remain.

Such forts as liave young branches fufficiently low, may
have them laid down in the flit method ; when thev will

In the fixth fort the root is ufed for dyeing : the leaves moftly have ftrickcn root in the courfe of a year, and may
and young branches dye black; and the bark is ufed for be taken off and planted out where they are to remain, or in

tanning leather. the nurfery.

In the eighth fpecies Martyn fays, that the milky juice And all thofe forts that fend up fuckers from the roots

ftains linen a dark brown. The whole fhrub is, in a high (hould have them taken up during the winter, and planted

degree, poifonous ; and the poifon is communicated by touch- out in nurfery rows, in the manner of the feedlmgs, till of a
ing or fmelling any part of it. proper growth to be planted out.

The ninth fpecies having, in common with ivy, the qua- The feventh and ninth forts may likewife be increafed by
lity of not rifmg without the fupport of a wall, tree, or their trailing branches, which have ftricken root as they
hedge, it is called in fome parts of America creeping ivy. It reft on the ground, which fhould be taken up with their

will climb to the top of high trees in woods, the branches roots entire in the autumn, winter, or in early fpring, and
everywhere throwing out iibres that penetrate the trunk, be planted out, either where they are to remain, or in nur-

When the ftem is cut, it emits a pale brown fap of a dif- fery rows, till of fufficient growth for the purpofe they are

agreeable fcent, and fo (harp, that letters or marks made upon intended.

linen with it cannot be got out again, but grow blacker the

more it is wafhed. Like rhus vernix it is poifonous to lome

perfons, but in a lefs degree. Kalm relates, that of two
tillers, one could m.anage the tree without being affefted by
its venom, whilft the other felt its exhalations as foon as fhe

came within a yard of it, or even when (he flood to leeward

The firft and fourth forts, being the moft tender, require

the moft (heltered fituations.

Moft of thefe plants aflPord a milky juice, which is ex-
tremely acrid and corrofive.

The three laft forts may be raifed by cuttings and layers

with great facility. In the firft method, the cuttings of
of it, at a greater diilance ; that it had not the leaft eflFeft the young (hoots (hould be planted out in pots of Tight

upon him, though he had made many experiments upon him- frefli mould, in the fpring and early fummer months, plung-
felf, and once the juice fquirted into his eye; but that on ing them in a moderate hot-bed, where they readily ftrike

another perfon's hand, which he had covered very thick with root, being occafionallly watered and (haded: and when
it, the (l<in, a few hours after, became as hard as a piece of they have formed good roots, they may be potted o(F into

tanned leather, and peeled off afterwards in fcales. feparate pots. And in the latter mode, any of the young
There is a variety with a ftraight and llout trunk, having wood may be laid down in the ufual manner, in the early

a brownifh a(h-coloured bark : the leaves fmooth, veined,

bright green above, fomewhat paler underneath, pendulous,

and fomewhat bent back : in the male plant the leaves are

rather wider and longer, and are drawn more to a point ; in

the female they are fhorter and blunter, and the petioles are

fpring, when by the autumn they will moilly have ftricken

good root, and may be taken off, and be potted out the

fame way as the cuttings.

All the firft nine forts have a fine effeft in mixture witk
other deciduous (hrubby plants, in the borders, clumps, and

reddi(h, whereas in the other; they are green : the flowers other parts of pleafure grounds, and the three laft afford va-

axillary, in racemes ; the males larger, whitifh-yellow ; the riety among other potted greenhoufe plants of the lefs ten-

females fmaller, herbaceous, on the germ inftcad of the ftyle der kinds.

there are two, fometimcs three black dots : fruits round,

the fize and form of coriander feeds, ftreaked with five

lines, remaining on the tree till new flowers come out ; when
the outer rind comes off, and a cretaceous fubftance comes

into view, in which an afh-coloured, hard, horny feed is in-

volved, (lightly divided on the upper part, and fomewhat

kidney-fliaped

Rhus Cobbe, in Botany. See Schmidelia.
Rhus, in the Materia Medico. This genus comprehends

a variety of fpecies, which are known to be poifonous; but

the rhus coriarla, or elm-leaved fumach, is pertedlly inno-

cent, and its leaves havn been ufed occafionally for culinary

purpofes. Its medicinal qualities are owing to its ftyptieity

or aitringency, which property renders it ufeful in dyeing,

Method of Culture.—The firft nine forts of thefk- plants and alfo in tanning of leather, to which purpofe it was ap-

are capable of being raifed by feeds and layers, and fome of plied in the time of Diofcorides. The leaves and berries

them alfo by fuckers, or their rooting branches. In the

(irll method fuch of them as do not fend up fuckers fliould

have the feed procured from abroad, and fown in pots of a

large fize, or in beds of light mould, being covered in about

the depth of h.ilf an inch in the autumn. Thofe in pots

(hould be protcft-jd from the frofts during the winter, and if

plunged in a moderate hot-bed in the early fpring, they will

be rendered more forward, letting the plants have a free air

when they appear. Thofe in the open ground often remain

long before they vegetate ; they (hould be kept free from

have been ufed in medicine ; but the leaves are more aftrin-

gent and tonic, and have been commonly employed in com-
plaints which indicate rcmedii^s of this clafs. The berries,

which are of a red and compreffed figure, contain a pulpy

matter, in which is lodged a brown, hard, oval feed, mani-

fefting a confiderable degree of aftringency. The pulpi

even when dry, is gratefully acid, and lias been found to

contain an efiential talt fimilar to that of wood-forrcl, or

perhaps more nearly allied to cryftals of tartar. An infu-

ilon of the dry fruit is not blackened by a folution of iron,
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I'o that it appears tn be deftitute of aflringenc'v ; but its

acidity is very grateful, and hence the French have called it

" le vinaigrier." Like many other acid fruits, thefe berries,

which in eaftern countries are ufed as a pickle, may be ad-

vantageoudy taken to allay febrile heat, and to corredl

bilious putrefcency. The rhus toxicod-endron and radicans

have of late been recommended in paralytic affedlions ; the

latter by M. Frefnoi, and the former by Dr. Alderfon of

Hull : but the cafes in which thefe virulent plants were em-

ployed are but few and indecifive. They excite, however,

a fenfe of heat and pricking, and irregular twitches in the

affefted limbs. It is fuggelted that fome advantage has

been derived from their ufe in herpetic eruptions. The
dofe of the powdered leaves may be gr. fs, given twice or

thrice a day, and gradually increafed to grs. iv, in the form

of a bolus. The ilems of the toxicodendron, when cut or

broken, exude a milky juice, which inflames the flvin where-

ever it touches, and becomes black when it is expofed for a

fhort time to the aftion of atmofphcric air. This juice

forms an indelible black ftain on linen cloth, and is ufed in

Japan, where it is a native, as a varnilh. (Phil. Tranf.

ro\. xlix. p. 158. See Varnish.) The leaves ai-e in-

odorous, and their talle is mawkilh and fubacrid. Their

virtues are completely extrafted by water, and partially by

alcohol. The aqueous infufion reddens litmus paper ;
pre-

cipitates the folution of iron black, that of nitrate of fdver

brown, and throws down a precipitate with gelatine. Hence
it contains gaUic acid and tannin ; but its effetts chiefly de-

pend on a narcotic principle. Woodv. Med. Bot. Thom-
fon's Lond. Difp. See Sumach and Toxicodexdron.
RHUSELNIUM, in Botany, a name given by fome

authors to the ranunculus.

RHUSTICANA, or Rusticana, in Jndent Geography,

a town of Hifpania, in the interior of Lufitania, between

Talebriga and Mendeculia. Ptolemy.

RHUSUNCOR^, or Rusucurki'm, a town of Africa,

in Mauritania Ccefarienfis. Ptolemy. It had the title of a

Roman colony.

RHUTHYN, or Ruthin, in Geography, a borough

and market-towB in the cwmwd of Llannerch, cantref of

DyfFryn-Clwyd, (now called the hundred of Rhuthyn,)

county of Denbigh, North Wales, is fituated on the flope

of a confiderable hUl, which rifes near the centre of the de-

lightful vale of the Clwyd, at the dilhance of 205 miles

N.W. from London. This town, from the etymology of

its name, appears to have derived its origin from a caftle,

called Rhyddin, or the red fortrefs, in allufion to the colour

of the ftone of which it is conftrufted. Although there

was probably a walled fortrefs here anterior to the reign of

king Edward L, yet the laif caltle erefted here was moll

probably by this monarch. Camden, however, affigns its

origin, as well as the town, to a baron named Roger Gray.
Its hiitory affords only a few events worthy of notice. In
the year 1400 Owen Glyndwr attempted to take it by af-

fanlt, but was unfuccefsful ; fo that after pillaging the in-

habitants, and fetting fire to the town, he retreated pre-

cipitately to the mountains. In the reign of king Charles 1.

, it was garrifoned in the royal caufe, till about the middle

of April, A.D. 1646, when it was compelled to furrender,

after having fuftained a fiege of two months. Not long
fubfcquent to that period, it was difmantled by order of

parliament, and has fince gradually fallen into its prefent

ruinous ftate ; only a few fragments of walls remaining to

mark its fcite and charafter.

Rhuthyn is defcribed as having been formerly a populous
town, and as poffeffing the belt market of any in the vale.

Tliis pre-eminence, however, is now loft ; though it is yet

a refpectable and flourifliing place, containing, accorduig to

the parliamentary reports of 181 1, 271 houfes, and a po-

pulation of I 292 perfons. The government is veiled in two

aldermen and fixteen common council-men, chofen annually

in the lord's court. The number of burgeil'es is unhmited.

Rhuthyn is a borough both by prefcription and by charter,

and joins with Denbigh in returning a reprefentative to the

national fenate. It has two markets, weekly ; one on Satur-

day for provifions, and another on Monday for corn, &c. ;

befides which, there are fix annual fairs. The lordfliip of

Rhuthyn, a manorial right belonging to the Middleton

family of Chirk-Caftle, comprifes three comots, uiz. Co-

leigon, Dogfeilyn, and Llannerch ; and is diilinfl with

refpeft to government from the hundred, the lord appoint-

ing a fteward to it. Here is a free-fchool of equal, if not

greater, celebrity than any other in North Wales. It was

founded and endowed by Gabriel Goodman, D.D., who
was dean of Weftminller in the reign of queen Elizabeth.

His defcendant, Godfrey Goodman, was likevvife a bene-

fatlor to the town. From this fchool young men are fome-

times admitted into orders, without having graduated at

any univerfity. It has two mafterlhips, the head one o-f

which is in the gift of Jefus college, Oxford. The town-

hall is fituated near the market-place, and is fitted up witli

apartments for holding the hundred courts, the county

aflizes, and the quarter feflions ; which lalt are held alter-

nately here and at Denbigh. The new gaol is a handfome

and commodious building, crefted according to defigns fur-

nifhcd by Mr. Jofeph Turner. The debtors' apartments

and thofe of the felons are divided by a lofty wall ; and both

have fpacious yards, with baths, attached to them. The
church is a large ftrudlure of confiderable antiquity. It

was originally conventual, having been attached to a re-

ligious houfe of the order of monks denominated Bon-
hommes. In the year 1 3 10, however, it was made col-

legiate by John de Gray, who placed in it a chapter of

feven regular canons, and conferred upon them confiderable

landed poil'efllons, and numerous privileges. The apart-

ments for the canons were connected with the church by a

cloifter, of which a portion is ilill remaining, converted into

a refidence for the warden of an hofpital, which was founded

and endowed by Gabriel Goodman, the founder of the free-

fchool, as an afylum for twelve decayed houfekeepers, in%.

ten men and two women. The warden is ex o_fficio redtor of

the pari(h of Rhuthyn, and has, befides, the government of

the free-fchool. The interior of the church is much ad-

mired, and particularly its roof, which is a very curious

piece of workmanfliip, confiding of fmall fquares, adorned

with various fculptures, and bearing the names of the dif-

ferent workmen employed in their formation. The col-

legiate cttablidiment here was difiblved at the period of the

general fuppreflion, when its lands were granted to V/illiara

Winlove and Richard Fyld. There are no remarkable
monuments in this church, excepting that of Dr. Gabriel
Goodman, which difplays a bull of the deceafed, in marble.
The doftor was a native of Rhuthyn, where he was born
in 1583. He was fucceffively advanced to be canon of
Windfor, dean of Rocheller, and bilhop of Gloucefter.
See Fuller's Church Hiftory, book xi. Worthies, and
Chalmer's General Biographical Diftionary.

The vicinity of Rhuthyn prefents fome objects worthy of
notice. At a fliort diftance from the town is the neat vil-

lage of Llanrhydd, which is noted for the fine fculptural
monuments and decorations in its church. Near this village

is the Bathafarn, anciently a feat belonging to the lord
Gray ; and more to the fouth-weft he Pool-Park md
Bachvmbyd, both feats of the lord Bagot. Stretching to-

wards
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\rards the north is the vale of Cl^yd, whicli is deferredlv
celebrated by all travellers. Commencing at Rhuthvi', it

extends not lefs than twenty-four miles in length, and from
fix. to eight in breadth, exhibiting a rich fcene cf cultivation,

happily blended with many of thofc objects which coiiftitute

the picturefque. On a fmall eminence in this vale llands

the village of Llan-Rhaiadar ; and near it is a well, called

Ffynnon Ddyfnog, wliich is much elleemed by the inha-
bitants for its medicinal quality in the cure of rheumatifm.
The church here is an elegant ftructnre in the pointed ilyle,

and has a beautiful call window, ornamented with ftained

glais. The fubject is the root of Jeflc, who is reprcfcnted

as extended upon his back, with the genealogical tree ifHiing

from his loir.s, compriling all tlic kings of Ifrael and Judah,
down to the birth of Chnlt. Above is an outline rofe, in-

cluding an eye furrounded with a radiance, and another rofe

of Lancaller to correfpond ; which lalt emblem indicates

that the work, was executed after the accefTion of Henry VII.
to the throne. Here is a fplendid but taftelefs monument
to the memory of Maurice Jones, efq., who founded an
alms-houfc in this parilh, A.D. 1720; and in the church-
^ard is a ilriking inllance of genealogical vanity, in an in-

cription to the memor)- of John ap Robert, whofe pedigree

is traced up to Cadel, king of Powis. Carhfle's Topo-
graphical Didiop.ary of Wales, 410. 1813. A Tour in

South Wales, by tlie Rev. W. Bingley, Svo. iSoi. Pen-
nant's Tour tlirough Wales, 1770, 2 vols. 4to.

RHYAS, from •=.-, tojlo'ui, in Stir^^^ry. See Rirre.VS.

RHYDDA, in Anc'unt Geography, a town of Paleftine,

belonging to the Arabs, according to Jofephus.

RHYME, Rhi.me, Ryme, or Rime, in Poelry, the fimilar

found or cadence and termination of two words which end
two verfes, &c.

Or, rhyme is a fimilitude of found between the lafl

fyllable or fyllables of one verfe, and the laft fyllable or

fyllables of a verfe fucceeding either immediately, or at a

diUance of two or three lines.

Rhyme is a modern invention, and the produft of a

Golh.c age : Milton calls it the modern bondage: Yet fome
jutliors will have it, that the EnglilTi, French, &c. borrow
tlicir rhyme from the Greeks and Latins. The Greek
orators, they fay, who endeavoured to tickle the ears of

tlie people, affcftcd a certain cadence of periods, which
ended alike, and called them ofi-.ior=\!i,Tx. The Latins,

who imitated them, called thcfe chiming terminations, Jimi-

Uler djtnenita.

This affectation increafed as the Latin tongue declined
;

fo that, in the later Latin writers, fcarcely any tiling is more
common than rhyming periods.

The French, and from them the Englilh, &c. adopted

this cadence of rhyme, which feemcd to them more pretty

and agreeable than the metrical verfes of the Greek and
Reman poets.

This kind of Latin poetr)- in rhyme was much in vogue

in the twelfth century ; and the verfes thus running were

called Leonine verfes, for what rcafon Camden owns he

dots not know (for a lion's tail, fays he, does not anfwer

to th; middle parts, as thefe verfes do) ; but, doubtlefs,

they had their name from a French monk of St. ViAor at

Marfeilles, about the year 1135, called Lconinus, who firft

compofed them with fuccefs, and of whom we have leveral

pieces in them remaining, addreffed to pope Adrian IV.

and Alexander III. It is certain, however, (fays Dr.

T. Warton, Hift. of Englifll Poetry, vol. i.) that rhymed

Latin verfes wore in ufe at a much earlier period. Pellou-

tier (Mem. fur la Lang. Celt, part i. vol. i. cb. 12.) has

given a very early fpecimcn of Latin rhymes, occurring in
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the beginning of the feventh century. Latin rh)-mes leem
to have been firft ufod in the church hymns, but Leonine
verfes are properly the Roman hexameters or pentameters
rhymed, and it is not improbable, tliat they had their name
from the above-mcr.tioned monk, who was tlie moll popular,
and almoft only Latin poet of his time in France. He
wrote many I^atin pieces not in rhyme, and in a good ftyle
of Latin verfification. The early Frencii troubadours men-
tion a fort of rhyme in their vernacular poetry partly diftin-

gnilhed from the common fpecies, which they call Leonine
or Leonime.
Camden has given us a coUeftion ©f L:.tin rhymes of

our ancient Enghili writers ; among whom, Walter de
Mapcs, archdeacon of Oxford, in the time of king
Henr)- II. makes a principal figure, efpecially fur two
pieces, t!ie one in praife of wine beginning,

" Mihi eft propofitum in taberna mori,
Vinum lit appofitum monentis ori

;

Ut dicant, cum venerint, angclorum chori,

Deus lit propitius huic potatori."

The other againft the pope, for forbidding the clergy- to
have wives, beginning,

" Prifciani regula penitus caflatur,

Sacerdos per hie et h<cc olim declinatv.r
;

Sed pex hie folummodo nunc articulatur.

Cum per noilrura prsfulum kxe amoveatur."

Since the relloration of learning in the fixteenth centurr.
attempts have been made to banifh rhyme out of the
modern poetry, and to fettle the Englilh and French
verfes on the footing of the ancient Greek and Latin ones,
by fixing the quantities of the fyllables, and trulling wholly
to thofe, and to the numbers or mcafure.

This Milton has done, with great fuccefs, in his Paradife
Lofl, and other pieces ; and after him Philips, Addifon,
and fome others. Verfes of this kind we call Uanl verfes.

See Ver^k.
The French have attempted the fame, but not with the

fame fuccefs. Jodelct made the firll eflay, and after him
Pafquier ; but they both failed. Paflerat and Rapin fol-

lowed them, and failed, like them. Their hexameter and
Sappliic verfes were neither imitated nor approved ; and the
cadence of rhyme was generally preferred to quantity, or
the ufe of long and fhort fyllables. Des Portes, likewife,

made fome eftays of verfes, conilrucled of long and fhort

lines, without rhyme, but the attempt only ferved to con-
vince the world, that this kind of mcafure is inconfillent

with the genius of the French tongue.

To fucceed in fuch kind of verfes, there mull be a

liberty of varying the order of the words, or of changing
their fituation, as may bell fuit the occafions of the poet ;

of making the fubllantive either go before or follow after

the verb, as the verfe requires, &c. Now none of the

modern tongues will admit of fuch an arbitrarj' fituation

of the w^ords, equally with the ancients
; yet none will

allow this more than the Englilh, nor any lefs than the

French.

The principal defeft in rhyme is the full clofe which it

forces upon the ear at the end of every couplet ; and in

this refpctl it is far inferior to Hank verfe ; (which fee.)

Befides, the conilraint and Uriel regularity of rhyme are

unfavourable to the fublime, or to the highly pathetic

flraiii.

An epic poem, or a tragedy, would be fettered and de-

graded by it. It is befl adapted to compofitions of a tem-
perate flrain, where no particular vehemence is required in

3 «hc
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tlie fentiments, nor great fublimity in the ftyle ; fuch as

paftofals, elegies, epiftles, fatires, &c. To thefe it com-

municates that degree of elevation, which is proper for them,

and, without any other afllllance, fufficiently diftinguiflies

the ftyle from profe. He who (hould write fuch poems

in blank verfe, would render his work harfli and unpleafing.

In order to fupport a poetical ftjde, he would be obliged to

affeft a pomp of language unfuitable to the fubjeft. Dr.

Blair farther obferves, that though he coincides in opinion

with thofe, who think that rhyme finds its proper place in

the middle, but not in the higher regions, of poetry, can

by no means join in the inveftives which fome have poured

out againft it, as if it were a mere jingling of founds, fit

only for children, and owing to nothing but the corruption

of tafte in the monkifli ages. Rhyme might indeed be

barbarous in Latin or Greek verfe, becaufe thefe languages,

by the fonoroufnefs of their words, by their liberty of tranf-

pofition and inverfion, by their fixed quantities and mufical

pronunciation, could carry on the melody of verfe without

its aid. But it does not follow, that it muft, therefore, be

barbarous in the Englifh language, which is deilitute of

thefe advantages. Rhyme was barbarous in Latin ; and

an attempt to conftrud Enghdi verfes, after the form of

hexameters and pentameters, and Sapphics, is as barbarous

among us. It is not true, that rhyme is merely a monkidr

invention. On the contrary, it has obtained under different

forms in the verfification of moft known nations. It is

found in the ancient poetry of the northern nations of

Europe ; and it is faid to be found among the Arabs,

the Perfians, the Indians, and the Americans. This fliews,

that there is fomething in the return of fimilar founds,

which is grateful to the ears of the greateit part of mankind.

And if any one, after reading Mr. Pope's Rape of the

Lock, or Eloifa to Abelard, fhall not admit our rhyme,

with all its varieties of paufes, to carry both elegance and

fweetnefs of found, his ear muft be pronounced to be of a

very peculiar kind.

The prefent form of our Englifh heroic rhyme in

couplets is a modern fpecies of verfification. The meafure

generally ufed in the days of queen Ehzabeth, king James,

and king Charles I., was the ftanza of eight lines, fuch as

Spencer employs, borrowed from the Italian ; a meafure

very conftrained and artificial. Waller was the firft who
brought couplets into vogue ; and Dry den afterwards

eftablifhed the ufage. Waller firft fmoothed our verfe
;

Dryden perfefted it. Mr. Pope's verfification has a pecu-

liar charafter. It is flowing and fmooth in the higheft de-

gree ; far more laboured and correft than that of any who
went before him. He introduced one confiderable change

into heroic verfe, by totally throwing afide the triplets,

or three lines rhyming together, in which Mr. Dryden
abounded. Dry^den's verfification, however, has great

merit ; and, like all his produftions, has much fpirit mixed

with careleifnefs. If not fo fmooth and correct as Pope's,

it is however more varied and eafy. He fubjeifts himfelf

lefs to the rule of clofing the fenfe with the couplet, and

frequently takes the liberty of making his couplets run

into one another, with fomevvhat of the freedom of blank

verfe. Blair's Left. vol. iii. See Verse.
Rhymes are eitheir^//^/c, or double, or triple, though the

two lait are now much diiufed.

Rhymes, Single, are divided into perfeft or whole rhymes,

and imperfeft or half rhymes. A luhole or perfeQ rhyme is

where there is a fimilitude of found without any difference
;

or where a thorough identity of found appears in the pro-

nunciation of the two fyllables, notwithitanding that there

may be fome difference in the orthography. A half or Im-
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perfed rhyme is where' there is a fimilitude, with a differ-

ence either in refpeft of the pronunciation, or the ortho-

graphy, but chiefly the former.

Rhyme, the feminine, is that where the laft fyllable of

the rhyme ends with an e mute, or quiefcent, as in dove,

belle, &c.

Rhymes, Mafctdine, are thofe of all other v.-ords.

Menage obferves, that the mafculine rhymes clofe the

periods better ; but the feminines, being the fofter and

more languifliing, end more agreeably, efpecially in mourn-

ful fubjefts.

Rhymes, Double, by the French called rich rhymes, are

thofe where the two words terminate' alike through the

whole two laft fyllables, as fquabble and rabble, &c.

Rhymes, Plain, are thofe where the two rhyming verfes

fucceed imrnediately to each other.

Rhymes, Crofs, are thofe where the verfes are fo dif-

pofed, as that the firft rhymes with the third, and the

fecond with the fourth, &c.

Rhymes, AJfonant. See Assonant.
RHYMNICI MoNTES, in Ancient Geography, moun-

tains of Scythia, on this fide of Imaus, in which the river

Rhymnus had its fource. The mouth of this river was in

the Cafpian fea, between that of the river Rha and that of

the river Dai's.

RHYNBECK, or Rhinbeck, in Geography, a poft-

town of America, in Dutchefs coimty. New York, on the

E. iide of Hudfon's river, oppofite to Kingfton ; 103 miles

N. of New York. The townftiip is bounded S. by CHnton,

and N. by Beckman. A curious cavern has been dif-

covered, in 1792, at a place in this town, called by the

Indians Sepafcot.

RHYNCHjE, in Ancient Geography, a country of

Greece, in the ifle of Euboea. Steph. Byz.

RHYNCHOSPORA, m Botany, fo called from ;:;y;;(;oj,

a beak, and -j-x'^-.-j., feed ; becaufe the permanent bafe of the

ityle forms a beak to the feed.—Vahl. Enum. v. 2. 229.
Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 229. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. I. 127.—Clafs and order, Triandria B'lonogynia. Nat.

Ord. Calamariie, Linn. Cyperaceie, Brown.
Eff. Ch. Glumes chaffy ; the lower ones empty^ Co-

rolla none. Seed one, crowned with the hardened perma-
nent ftyle, whofe bafe is as broad as the feed.

Vahl, the founder of this genus, defcribes nineteen fpecies,

among which are Schoenus albus zndfufcm of Linnaeus, and
Sm.. Fl. Bnt. Mr. Brown adopts it, adding to the cha-

rafter, that " the feed is accompanied at its bafe by toothed

briftles, fhorter than the glumes." He remarks, that it

differs from Dichromena, (fee that article,) in having

thefe bi'iftles. This writer defines three New Holland
fpecies, one the R. aurea of Vahl, and other two non- ~

defcripts. The inflorefcence is faid to be very various,

fome fpecies having the flowers pamcled, whilft in others

they are either corymbofe, or capitate. We do not fee

the neceffity of eftabhfliing this genus ; at leaft, as it con-

cei-ns the Britifh Flora, we beg leave to fufpend our
opinion. See ScHOENUs.
RHYNCOSIA, from ;vyxo-, a beak, becaufe the keel

terminates in a long fharp point.—Loureir. Cochin. 460.
Clafs and order, Diadelphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Papi-
lionaceie, Linn. Leguminofie, Juff.

Efl. Ch. Corolla papilionaceous. Keel rhomboid, beaked.
Legume membranous, with two feeds.

I. R. volubilis—Found wild near Canton in China.
Stem herbaceous, round, twining. Leaves ternate, roundifli,

downy. Floiverflalks axillary^, in pairs, many-flowered.

Ci7/)'.v two-lipped. Corolla Jellovr. Seeds hhckaadihining.

In
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In fo difEciilt a tribe, wc dare not anfvvcr for the per-

manency of tliis genus, not having feen a ipccimen. The
plant may poflibly be known to botanilts, under fome other

iiame and genus.

RHYNCOTHECA, from f^);to?. ^ i^ai, and Swr, a
capfuk, on account of its beaked or pointed fecd-veffcl. De
Thcis Glollaire de Botanique, 402. Fl. Peniv. 71.

RHYNDACUS, in Anc'tent Geography, a river of
Allatic Mylia, according to Pomponius Mela, who places

its fource in mount Olympus. According to Pliny it had
been denominated Lycus.—Alfo, a town of Afiaj between
Phrygia and the Hellefpont. Steph. By/..

RHYNE, in Bohiny, a name ufed by fome authors for

the camphor tree.

RH YP./E, Rii'E, or Rhypes, in Ancienl Geography, a town
of the Peloponnefus, in Achaia, the territory of which was
denominated Rhypidis. According to Strabo it was N. of
Helice, and at fome diftance from the coalts of the gulf of
Corinth. Paufanias fays that in his time they could only

perceive the ruins of Rhypse, 30 miles from jEgium.
Homer calls this town Rcpe.
RHYPARA, an illand fituated near that of Samos.

Pliny.

RHYPTICS, Rhiptics, Pi.ffT«>., in Mcdkine, deter-

gent remedies, or cleanfers. See Detergent.
RHYSSADIUS, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Africa, in Lybia interior, in which Ptolemy places the

fource of the river Stachir.

RHYSTROM, in Geography, a river of Holftein,

which runs into the Elbe at Gluckiladt.

RHYTHM, RiivTH.ML-s, 'Pi/Vt>,-, in Mtific, the va-

riety in the movement, as to the quicknefs or flownefs, and
length and ihortnefs, of the notes.

Or the rhythmus may be detined, more generally, the

proportion which the parts of a motion bear to each other.

In ancient podry rhyth or rhythm denotes the meafure
of the feet, or the number and combmation of long and
Ihort fyllables, called alfo metre and quantity.

A continued motion in every organized body that is ca-

pable of rhythm, is fufceptible of fome kind of mealure.

Tliis meafure marks the feveral parts of motion, and enables

us to judge of their proportions. It is to point out thefe

l)roportions that tiie Greeks, among many othtr terms, have

made ufe of f'i;5;/.c,-, rhythm, which the)' have applied to

different pnrpofes. They have not only exprefl'ed by it the

kind of cadence, or vibration of the wings, in the flight of

birds ; the movement of the feet in the progrefllve motion of

animals ; and the gellures, figures, and flops of dancers ;

but every fpccies of regular motion, fuch as is oblcrvable in

the beating of the pulfe, and in refpiration. They have

even abufed the original import of the word fo far-as to

apply it to things ablolutely motionlefs and inanimate ; fuch

as works in painting and fculpture, in which they have

called that fymmetry and jull proportion which reigns in all

the parts by the name of rhythm.

But the moll common application of this term has been

to exprefs the time or duration of many founds heard in

fuccellion ; whetlier thefe founds are mufical, and fuch as

arc produced by voices and inflruments, or without any de-

terminate tone, as in the ftrokcs of a hammer upon an anvil

;

in the beating of a drum ; and in the articulations of the

voice in common fpeech, in repeating poetry, or pro-

nouncing an oration.

But our enquiries here fliall be confined to that fpecies of

rhythm, which more particularly concerns melody, and

which merits difcuflion the more, on account of its great

importance in mufic, and of the darJcnefs in which it is

ufually involved by writers on the fubjeft.

From the flriiSt union of poetry and mufic among the
ancients, which feem to have been almoll infeparable, an
offence againil time or rhythm was unpardonable, as it not
only deflroyed the beauty of the poetry, but fometimes
even the meaning of the words of which it was compofed.
To CTczv t^zfy. h'.itik'a: I (,V5//o.-, fay the Greeks ; it was the
principal point in their mufic, witliout which they regarded
melody as wholly unmeaning and lifelefs. Hence Plato re-
fulcd the title of mufician to every one who was not per-
feftly verfed in rhythm, as we fhould now to a bad t'tmeift.

It is of fuch importance, that, without it, mufic can have
no power over the human pafTions. Pythagoras, according
to Martianus Capella, ufcd to call rhythm, in mufic, the
male, and Mclos \.\\l- female ; and Doni has compared rhythm
with dejign, in painting, and Melos to colouring. It is

certain that an ordinary melody, in which the time is flrongly
marked, and the accents are well placed, has more effeft

than one that is deficient in thofe particulars, though more
refined and uncommon, and fet off with all the richnefs of
harmony, and learnnig of modulation.

Ifaac VofTuis, in his DiflTertation " Do Pocmatum Cantu,
et viribus Rhythmi," has attributed to rhythm all the
miraculous powers of ancient mufic.

As vocal mufic was chiefly cultivated among the ancient
Greeks, the firil part of thefe rhythmical obfervations fhall

be confined to lyric poetry.

Ariilides Quintilianus defines mufical rhythm crji-r.fjLo, U
XfMiv zxTx. 71,2. Txfi> ^byKiifjiivm ; " the affemblage of many
parts of time, which preferve a certain proportion with
each other;" which, fince the ufe of bars in mufic, may
be called aliquot parts of a meafure, or a given portion of
time. For the better underftanding of this definition, it is

necefiary to remember that the mufic in queftion was con-
ftantly fung to verfes, the words of which were all compofed
of long andJhort fyllables ; that the fhort fyllable was pro-
nounced as quick again as the long, and the fhort fyllable

being regarded as one part or portion of this meafure, the
long was equal to two ; fo that, confequently, the found
which was applied to the long fyllable, was equal in duration
to two fuch founds as were lung to fhort fyllables, or, in

other words, that one note was equal to two portions of
time, and the other to one. It muil likewife be remem-
bered that the verfes thus fung, were compofed of a certain

number of feet, formed by thefe long and (hort fyllables

differently combined, and that the rhythm of the melody
was regulated by thefe feet ; as, whatever was their length,

they were always divided into two parts, equal or unequal,

the firlt of which was called xf='''» elevation, and the fecond
vss-i-, deprejjion. A foot in poetry feems to anfwer to a bar
in mufic. A time, among the ancients, was a proportion

of that foot or bar ; as, with us, a bar is divided into ac-

cented and unaccented parts. In like manner the rhythm
of the melody, correfponding with thefe feet, was divided

into two parts, equal or unequal, which we now call the doivn

and !/^ parts of a bar, expreiled by beating do'wn the hand or

foot, and lifting it up. 'j'hus far concerns iiocal rhythm
;

what follows belongs to injlrumental.

As the notes of the ancient mufic were conftantly written

over each fyllable of the verfes which were to be fiuig ; as

the quantity of each of thefe fyllables was perfectly known
to muficians ; and as the duration of each found was re-

gulated by the fyllables ; it did not feem necefiary that the

time fhould be marked by any particular fign or charafter.

However, for the eafe and convenience of the mullcian, a

canon,
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canon, or rule, was given of tlic rhythm at the beginning

of a lyric pocn. This canon confifted of nothing but the

numbei-s i and 2, that is, the alpha and beta of the Greek

alphabet, difpofed according to the order of the breves and

longs which compofed each verfe, and divided according to

tlie number of its feet. The alpha, or unit, marked a breve,

becaufe it contained only one portion of time ; and the beta,

or binary, marked a long, being equal to tvs'o portions.

Some of thefe poetical, or rhythmical canons, are (till to be

found in the Manual of Hephasition.

Rhythm in I^atin was called ntmenis ; and this term, in

procefs of time, was extended to the melody itfelf, fubjefted

to certain numbers or rhythms, as appears from this line of

Virgil

:

" JJumeros memini, fi verba tenerem :"

"If I'linew the words, I could remember the tune well

enough."

The Romans had figns for rhytlim, as well as the Greeks ;

and thefe figns were not only called numerus, but isra, that

is, number, or tlie mark for time. Numera nota, fays Nonius

Marcellus. In this fenfe we find the word ufed in a verfe of

Lucilius

:

" Hcec eft ratio ? perverfa aera ? fumma fubdufta improbe ?''

" Do you call that fettling accounts ? fuch a confufion of

iigures ? and the fum falfely calt up ?"

Though the word rcra was at firft only applied by mu-
ficians to the time, or meafure of the melody, they after-

wards made tlie fame ufe of it as of numerus, to exprefs the

tune or melody itfelf; and it has been thought that the

word air, or, as the Italians call it, aria, whichi includes a

certain piece of mulic of a peculiar rhythm, or cadence, is

derived from eera.

Suchwas the manner in which the ancients marked the

meafure in their wTitten mufic ; but to make it ftill more
fenfible in the execution, they beat time in fevcral different-

ways. The moft common was by the motion of the foot,

which was lifted up and beat down alternately, according

to what we call common, or triple time. To regulate the

time was generally tlie office of the mufic mafter or diredlor,

called j^sj-c/vofOi and y.i^'jZam:, coryphffvs, becaufe he was
placed in the middle of the orcheilra, among the muficians,

and in an exalted and confpicuous fituation, in order to be

feen and heard the more eafily by the whole band.

The direftors of the time were likewife called in Greek
woScicTi'^oi and '^oioXoZoi, from the noife of their feet. In

Latin they were called pedarn, podarii, and pedlcular'n, for

the fame reafon. Their feet were generally fiiniilhed with

wooden or iron fandals, in order to mark tlie time in a more
dilHntl manner ; thefe implements the Greeks called Jcja-j^iK,

xoa-^.a, y.javsTa ; and the Latins ped'tcttla, fcalella, or fca-
bllhi, becaufe they refembled little pattens, or clogs.

But it was not only with the feet that the ancients beat

the time, but with all the fingers of the right hand upon the

hollow part of the left ; and he who marked the time or

rhythm in this manner, was called manu-duclor. For this

purpofe they fometimcs ufed oyfter-fliells, and the fliells of
«therfilh, as well as the bones of animals, in beating time,

as we do of caitanets, tabors, &c. Both Hefychius, and the

icholiall of Ariftophanes, furnilh pafl'ages to confirm this

afi'ertion. What a noify and barbarous mufic ! All rhythm,
and no found. The drums and fyllrums of the Idai Daftyli
could not have been more favage.

Many ancient inifruments were monotonous, and of little

life, but to mark the meafure j fuch were the cymbalum and

fyftrum ; and it was for this reafon, perhaps, that the cym-

bal was called era, by Potronius. But it would afford us

no very favourable idea of the abilities of modern muficians,

who fliould require fo much parade and noife in keeping to-

gether. The moi-e time is beat, fays M. Rouffeau, the lefs

it is kept ; and, in general, bad mufic, and bad muficians,

ftand moft in need of fuch noify afiiftance.

However, if any thing like the power which ancient

mufic is faid to have had over the paflions can be credited, it

mull have derived this power chiefly from the energy and

accentuation of the rhythm. Ariilides Quintilianus gives a

long lift of different metres, with their feveral properties of

calming or agitating the mind, according to the nature of

the fyllables, or feet of the verfes, as well as the fentiments

which they were intended to exprefs ; and as it will afford

the reader an opportunity of feeing how much itrefs was

laid on this part of mufic, and how fanciful and ideal many
of the diftinctions Teem to have been, we fhall give the whole

pafiage in Englilh.

" Meafure, which begins by a doiun part of the metrical

divifion, is calm aiid gentle ; whereas that which begins by
an up part, exprefles trouble and agitation. Full time, that

is, always accompanied with melody, is noble in its effeft ;

and that arifing from cataleftic verfes, deficient in a fyllable

or note, if it be fupplied by a reft or paufe, has more fim-

plicity. Time of equal proportions, is graceful ; and that

of odd numbers, or. fefquialterate proportion, is more proper
to excite commotion. Double time is a kind of mean
betwixt the g-raceful and the turbulent. Among- the move-
ments of two even notes, if they are fhort, their effeft is

lively, impetuous, and proper for military dances, called

Pyrrhics, in which the dancers are armed ; and time, of

wliich the movement is regulated by poetic feet compofed of

long fvllables, is more grave, ferious, and fit for hymns
w'lich are fung in honour of the gods, at fellivals, and in"

facrifices ; the meafure compofed of a mixture of long and
fhort notes, participates of the qualities of both thefe lalt

mentioned.
" Among the duplicate proportions, the latsibic and Tro-

chaic have the moft vivacity and fire, and are peculiarly

proper for dancing. Thofe called ojSioi and a-iuayToi, of
which the arfis anfwers to two long fyllables, are full of dig-

nity. Compound mealures are more pathetic than fimple
;

and fuch as are confined to one genus, move the paffions

much lefs than thofe which pafs from one genus to another."

After giving thefe charafteriftics of time, Ariftides pro-
ceeds to prove their reality and foundation in nature, by
drawing a parallel between fome particular fpecies of rhythm,
and the gait and aftions of man. He pretends, for in.

itance, " that the motion which anfwers to the Spondaic
meafure, is a fign of moderation and fortitude ; that Tro-
chaics, or Paeans, indicate a greater degree of fire and vi-

vacity ; that the Pyrrhic has fomething lew and ignoble in

it ; that an irregular velocity imphes dillblutenefs and dil-

order ; and finally, that a movement refulting from all

thefe, is wild and extravagant."

With refpeft to the excellence and effects of ancient
mufic, it is very difficult to iteer between the extremes of
creduHty and fcepticifm. Such enthufiafts as Ariflidea
Quintihanus, by aflertingtoo much, have thrown a ridicule
upon the fubjeft, and inchned us, perhaps, to believe too
little. The fimphcity of ancient melody, and its flaviih

dependence upon poetry, may probably have given birth to
fome of thefe fancies.

In addition to the account already given of the poetic feet
under their refpeftive articles, we ftall liere introduce ^
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fhon defcription of each as they more immediately relate

to mufic, at the fame time rendering our differtation on

rhythm more complete.

A poetical foot coiififts of a certain number of fyllables,

which coullitutes a diftinft part of a verfe, as a bar does of

an air in mufic. An hexameter verfe confills of fix of

thefe feet, a pentameter of five.

The Spondee, Iambus, Trochee, and Pyrrhic or Peri-

ambus, are diflyllabic feet, or of two fyllables each.

The Spondee coniifts of two long fyl-

lables, as ver/unl. ^m
An Iambic foot has one fhort and one -^—

long fyllable. ©:•:•, A;-, i-. potens, amas. " ' 05- s
return.

The Trochee has one long and one (hort

fyllable, i% gratut, mufa.

filcnt.

, two fhort P In'The Pyrrhic, or Periambus

fyllables, as marc, probui.

quiver.

The DaAyl, Anaposft, Molodus, Tribrach, Bacchius,

Antibacchius, Amphibrachys, and Creticus, are trifyl-

labics, or of three fyllables. To fome of thefe we have no
equivalents ; however, the Daftyl, confifting of one long

and two fhort fyllables ESE
H—

J

IS very com-

mon in our language, as tenderly, hajlily ; and we have

verfes compofed of daflyls as well as the Greeks and
Romans :

My
I
banks they were

| furni'fh'd with
| bees,

Whofe
I

murmCirs in-
|
vite one to

|
flecp.

Thefe may be compared with the following celebrated

paffages in Homer and Virgil, where the found is mani-

feftly, and intentionally, an echo to the fcnfe. Homer
(OdylTey, book xi.) after he has defcribed in labouring

Spondees the flow and painful manner in which Syfiphus
rolled the flone up hill, makes ufe of nimble Daftyls in

defcribing its fwift defcent

:

And Virgil, lib. viii. v. 596, defcribes, in pure DaSyls,
the galloping of the horfe :

" It clamor, ct.agminfi fafto

QuadrdptSdante pfitrem fdnitu qilatit Gngtila campum."

The Anapxll has two fhort and one long fyllable ; as

fapiens, recubani,
"""

i Tm
^-*- Ifaac VofTius

" De Viribus Rhythmi," p. 56, has faid, that the French
have no Dzftyls, nor the Englifh a perfeft Anapoefl in

their language. Let the French fpeak for themfelves ; but
as to our own part of the charge, it is eafily confuted by
the mere mention of the words recommend and difappoinl.

We fhall enumerate the reft of the poetic feet of the

Vol. XXX.

ancients, merely to fhew what refources they had in varj'ing

their melody by different combinations of two kinds of
notes.

The Moloffus

lablcs,

has three long:

The Tribrach, three (hort,
"""^

The Bacchius, which is the reverie

of the Daftyl, has one fhort, and two
long fyllable.-,

The Antibacchius, two long

one fhort,
" '"

^•^° ^ f j p f

Amphibrachys, one fiiort, one long,

and one fhort, or one long between
two fhort,

"""

Creticus, one fliort between two
long,

-"-

The quadrifyllabics are compounded of feet already
mentioned.

The Proceleufmaticus is compofed
of four fliort fyllables, or of two Pyr-
rhics,

"""''

The Choriambus, two fhort between
two long, or the junftion of the Tro-
chasus and Iambus,

""""

Epitrite ; of this foot

Iambus and Spondee
""":

3. The Spondee and Iambus
Spondee and Trochee ".

there are four fpecies : i. The
: 2. The Trochee and Spondee

4.
~'

and The

The Psan or Paeon, which is the contrary- of this lall,

confifts of one long fyllable, and three fhort :
""""-, - - > -^

Servius reckons more than a hundred different kinds of
verfe among the Latins ; and, according to Hcphsflion,
the number was Itill more conliderable among the Greeks

;

confequently their melody might have been varied in as many-
different ways. There is not, however, the Icafl appear-
ance of the ancients having had in their vocal mufic that kind
of meafure which we call pointed ; nor did they admit refts

in the middle of a verfe, though at the end of cataledlic,
or broken verfes, the finger was allowed to make up the
deficiency by a lilence, equivalent to a rell in modern mufic ;

and though they had fo great a variety of feet in their
poetry, many of thofe already inflanced are unfit for modern
melody.

" After all the refearches," fays Dr. Burney, " which I
have been able to make, it muH be acknowledged that the
fubjeft of ancient mufic, in general, fliU remains, and pro-
bably ever will remain involved in much difficulty and un-
certainty. It is fortunate, however, for thofe who wifli to
view as near as pofTible this dark angle of antiquity, that
the profpeft happens to be the cleared jufl in that part
where all its admirers afTiire us it is befl worth examining

;

C c for
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tor however ignorant we may be of tlie melody of ancient

raufic, the rhythm, or time of that melody, being regulated

entirely, as has been already obferved, by the metrical feet,

mult always be as well known to us as the profody and con-

ftruftion of the verfe ; fo that we have nothing to do bkit

to apply to the long and ihort fyllables any two notes, one

of which is double the length of the other, in order to know

as exactly as if we heard, in what manner any particular

kind of metre was fet by the ancients with refpeft to time

and cadence, that boafted rhythm, which we are fo often

-told was e'very thing in their mufic. It may, therefore,

afford fome gratification to the curiofity of thofe who have

never confidered the poetry of the ancients in this point of

view, if I produce a few examples, which will, perhaps,

help to tlirow a little light upon the dramatic mufic of the

Greeks, and give fomc idea of the rhythmical refources of

the poet-mufician in one of tlio moCt interefting provinces of his

art.

" The firll example fliall be of the Iambic verfe, which
chiefly prevails in the Greek tragedies, and in which the

dialogue and foliloquy, indeed all but the chorus and ode,

were generally written. I Ihall content myfelf with apply-

ing notes of correfpondent lengths to the fyllables, and
marking the time ; leaving the melody to the imagination of

the reader. Should I prefume to fupply it, I might expeft

to be reproached as another Salmoneus for my temerity.

" Demens ! qui nimbos et non imitabile fulmen, &c."

ggi^S
•A.OU

I

C-KO - Ty TJ'J - AKs

a p—

g

EBEF
X_ 1—

sz® E 3: PZ3E

AJ

and unmixt, confifted of fix

Sf &c.

This meafure, when pure

Iambic feet, as,

eques |
fonanjte verlbcrajbit unjgula.

Such verfes, however, fcldom occur. The laws of this

metre only required that the fecond, fourth, and lail feet

fliould be Iambics ; in the other places. Spondees, Ana-

pajfts, and Daftyls, were admitted. This metre anfwers to

our Alexandrine, or verfe of twelve fyllables ; but more ex-

a£tly in the number and ii?id of feet, than in its cadence, or

general effeft upon the ear. The paufe after the third foot,

fo effential to a melodious Alexandnne, has no place but by

accident, in the Iambic, which runs more fwiftly, and has

a more profaic effeft. This, undoubtedly, led the ancients

to meafure it per dipodiam, or by double feet ( fee Hor. Art.

Poet. V. 252. pes citus : unde, &c.), which anfwerto double

bars in modern mufic. Ariofto wrote fome comedies in

this Iambic meafure. One of his lines will, perhaps, be as

exaft a reprefentation of the ancient Iambic as can be pro-

duced, in point of cadence.

Per dio fon quajfi in penfier di
|
tornarmene.

The following Alexandrine of Spenfer may alfo ferve for

the fame purpofe.

" So in his angry courage fairly pacified."

The above Greek lines are the beginning of the Hecuba of

Euripides, and were fung by the ghoft of Polydorus.^ The

bars in the verfe are only to fhew how the ancients divided it

into three portions of two feet in each ; but the bars of

time, the thefis, or beat, muft always fall in the middle of

the foot :
"

|

"

f ] P- For the fake of diftinguifliing the

feet more clearly. Dr. Burney barred them fingly ; though

it would have been more conformable to the ancient manner

of fcaHning this kind of verfe, and probably more expreflive

of its cadence and effeS, to have made but three bars in each

line. The Iambics of Greek comedy differ from thefe onlv

in a little more liberty of conftruftion ; thofe of the Roman,
in Plautus and Terence, are fo licentious, as often not to

differ perceptibly from profe, even in the judgment of

Cicero hnnfelf : "propter fimilitudinem fermonis, fie f^pe

funt abjefti, ut nonnunquam vix in his numerus et verfus

fentiri poflit." Orator, cap. ^^.
Befides this meLre, the. dialogue admitted, occafionally.

Trochaic verfes. Tliey are generally introduced in fcenes

of hurry and diforder ; being, as Ariftotle has defcribed

them, and as their name implies, a voluble and dancing mea-

fure. A character which the reader will not be inclined to

difpute, when he compares the ancient Trochaic with a mea-

fure exatlly correfponding to it in our own language, but

which we have not yet admitted into cur tragedy.

riy 'i'i'v iaTo;, 0; ^^uyE j
Tu^xi do^-xj |V5g

This is a pure Trochaic, and is precifely in the meafure

of our

" Jolly mortals fill yodr glalles.

Noble deeds are done by wine."

The whole difference is, that the ancient Trochaics were

written in one line ; but this is merely to the eye ; for they

really confift of two verfes ; the laft fyllable of the fourth

foot being, as Dr. Burney believes, conllantly, the end of a

word.

Mr. Weft, in his tranflation of the " Iphigenia in Tauris"

of Euripides, has given a whole fcene of Trochaics in the

correfpondent Englifh meafure. A fingle line of the

original, with his tranflation, will be a fufficient example of

Trochaic rhythm.

SEF^BE^E^|E5E^^EeE^
Exio ... - Sm S' aviu woAI-T«(S

From the reach of this contagion

izpzix: p--¥ P—f- -R-

fty ! i warn you all to fly

!

Such
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Such were the metres appropriated to the dialogue of the

anci-.Mit tragcdv, and fuch mufl have been tlie rhytlims or

titnes of the niufic to which they were fet.

We fliall clofc thefe obfervations with one example

more, taken from the choral part of tlie drama, that

part which was more particularly muficah and the circle

marked out for the muficiai:, where all the magic of

his art, with all the wonders of rhythm, were to be dif-

played. Of the metre of this part, we (hall only ob-

ferve, in general, that it feems to have admitted of fuch

an unbounded variety in the mixture and arrangement of

feet, and to have been fettered by fo few reitraints, that, to

a modern ear, it is frequantlv not to be diftinguilhed from a

fmooth and elegant profe. Wc can therefore be certain of

nothing, concerning the mufic applied to tiie ancient chorus,

except the relative lenglhs of the notes as they are deter-

mined by the profody : in what manner the ancients divided

them by beats, we do not even prefume to guefs ; and we
believe it may be propofed to the muiical reader as a problem,

worthy, for its difficulty at lead, if not for its importance,

to exercife his iagacitv, how the following fpccimen fliould

be barred, in order to render it as little tormenting to the

ear as polhble.

=phe pzy-pcp: o ,0 * ^-P-t-
4= F

fi yi ' vX - ocl f3f07ujvy V'Cj 'v^cc; *i - (r£ Kxi to ^ijd^v

:~prp., fe-».p.,.,o:

i
"Ziuyrcci 'e - va - fi^jx%.

pry-jy-pT^zip:
'T.

T*; "rtp Tij a, - vk^ -crXE - ov

p •p"p~»~iEZgiezg

Ta; sud»i - /uo- vV- a; <?£ psj,

Uu^u^u
H T^ - tTtroy - rov ooJC£*y

o P p * ..'*~p--g-^
The moft ftriking circumflance in all thefe examples, is the

perpetual change of time, occai'ioned by the mixture of
unequal feet. To the eye, indeed, the recitative of the old

French opera prefents a fimilar appearance ; but where no
llrift time is obferved, the changes are lefs perceptible to

the ear. No circumflance relative to ancient mufic has been
more frequently and triumphantly oppofed to the modern,
in proof of fuperiority, than its inviolable adherence to the

fixed quantity oi fyllables. It is, perhaps, equally difficult

to dilprove this, and to conceive how fuch a mufic could be
rigoroufly executed, without throwing both the hearers and
performers into convulfions. If, however, this was the cafe,

we need no longer wonder at the noify expedients, to which
the ancients had recourfe in beating time ; for we believe the

bed modern band would find it difficult, if not impoflible, to

keep cxatlly together in tlie execution of a Greek chorus,

though affilted by all the clatter of an ancient coryphaeus. "

Upon the whole, perhaps, even the imperfect view which
we have here attempted to give of the rhythmical refources

of ancient mufic, may be luflicient to warrant fomething
more than a doubt, whether, after all that Ifaac Voffius, and
many others, liave faid, a fixed profody, and the rigorous,

unaccommodating length of fyllables, be any recom-
mendation of a language for mufic ; that is, whether a

mufic formed and moulded clofcly upon fuch a language,

mull not neceliarily be cramped and poor, in comparifon
of that free, unfhackled variety ; that independent range of
rhythmical phrafe, which contlitutes fo confiderable a part
of the riches of modern mufic. Let the moft inventive com-
pofertry to fet half a dozen Hexameters, pure Iambics, or
any other verles that will fall into regular common or triple

time, and he will loon iind that no refources of melody are

fufficient to diiguife or palliate the infipid and tirefome uni-

fornv.ty Of the meafure ; and as for any thing like exprellion,

we may as well expeCl to be affetled by the meclianical flrut

of a ioldier upon the parade. In other metres, fuch as

tliofe already given in the preceding examples, where feet

of different times are mtermixed, fome variety is indeed ac-

quired ; but It is a mifplaced variety, which, without ob-
viating the tirefome efiecl of a confinement to no more than
tivo lengths of notes, adds to it that of an aukward and
uncouth arrangement ; the ear is ftill fatigued with imi-
formity where it requires change, and diilradled by change
where it requires uniformity.

Modern mufic, on the contrary, by its divifion into equal

bars, and its unequal fubdivifion of thefe bars by notes of
various lengths, unites to the pleafure which the ear is by
nature formed to receive from a regular and even meafure, all

the variety and expreflion which the ancients feem to have
aimed at by fudden and convulflvc changes of time, and a

continual confiift of jarring and irreconcileable rhythms.
Nothing feems more effential to muiical pleafure, than

the divifion of melody into equal portions of time, or bars.

Onintilian attributed to this natural menfuration of the ear,

the firll production of poetry : " Poema—aurium menfura,
et fimiliter decurrentium fpatiorum obfervatione effe gene-
ratum.'' Hexameters and Iambics appear to have been
the moll ancient Greek metres ; and the latter, if we may
credit Horace, Art. Poet. 253, were at iirft pure and un-

compounded. Tlie mixture of unequal feet, and the Dithy-
rambichcenceof lyric poetry, were later refinements. The
progrefs of mufical rhythm was, of courfe, the fame.

Plutarch exprefsly fays, in the dialogue de MuCca, that the

compoikions of Terpander, and other old mailers, were fet

to Hexameters, chiefly of Homer ; that is, they were in re-

gular common time. The change and intermixture of
rhythms is fpoken of as the innovation of modern artifts.

Plato rejefts thefe comphcated meafures from the mufic of
his repubhc ; and even Ifaac Voffius, the great champion of
ancient rhythm, who afferts that " no man can be a good
miifician, that is not vl good drummer," owns, p. 11, that
" vitiofum et incompoliium imprimis, fiet carmen, n duorum,
trium, quatuor, pluriumve temporum pedes, veluti Pyrri.
cliii. Iambi, Da<^tyli, Psones, lonici, fimul copulentur ;"

though this is done continually, not only in the lyric part,

but even in the dialogue of the ancient drama.
It is evident, from the proofs already given, that the

Greeks and Romans had but two different degrees of long
and fhort notes ; and even tlie old lozenge and fquare cha-

C c 2 radters
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rafters ftill itfecl in the canto fermo of the Romifh church,

under the denomination of Gregorian notes, are but of two
kinds ; the time of thefe may, indeed, have been acce-

lerated or retarded, but ftill the fame proportion muft have

been preferved between them ; and all their variety muil

have arifen from different combinations of thefe two kinds

of notes, fuch as any two of ours could afford ; as femi-

breves and minims, minims and crotchets, or crotchets and

quavers.

This accounts for the facility with which even the common
people of Greece could difcover the miftakes, if any were

committed, in the length and fhortnefs of the fyllables, both

with refpeft to the poetry, and the mufic, a point of hif-

tory in which all writers agree ; for befides the intervals

peculiar to the melody, rhythm, or time, muft have con-

tributed to charafterize the modes, though it has no

kind of conneftion with our flat and ftiarp keys ; and

this gives an idea quite different from what om- modern

modes, taken as keys, and our muiic, in general, furnifli.

Tartini, upon this fubjeft, fays, that we make the profody

fubfervient to the mufic, r.ot the mufic to the profody ;
and

adds, " that as by the laws prefcribed to the ancient mufi-

cians, they .were obliged to prcierve rigoroully in their

mufic the quantity of fyllables, it was impoflible to protradt

a vowel, in finging, beyond the time which belonged to a

fyllable ; we, on the contrary, prolong the vowels through

many bars, though in reading they are oftentimes fhort."

Tartini, however, in pure courtefy, allows to the an-

cients a difcretionary power of making fyllables longer or

fliorter than rigorous time would admit, in order to diverfify

expreflTion, and to enforce thepaflion implied by the words
;

but if time v/as rigoroully beaten, in the manner the ancients

have related, it is not very eafy to fubfcribe to this opinion.

Having explained the nature, difterence, and properties

of ancient rhythm, Dr. Burney beftows a few words on an

examination of the modern, and endeavours to (hew what it

has, in common with the ancient, and what peculiar to

itfelf.

We no longer know rhythm now under its ancient name ;

however, it has been continued, with a fmall change of

pronunciation, merely to exprefs the final cadence of verfes,

or the agreement and fimilarity of found in the laif fyllables

of two or more lines in poetry ; being at prefent what we
call rhyme ; whereas the proportion fubfifting between the

different parts of a melody are called time, meafure, move-

ment.

And when we come to examine this proportion, we find

that it only confiits of two kinds, differently modified ; and

thefe two are known by the names of common time, confifting

of equal numbers, and triple time, of unequal.

Tartini has deduced all meafure from the proportions of

the o6tave and its fifth. " Common time, or meafure,"

fays he, " arifes from the otlave, which is as i : 2 ; triple

time arifes from the fifth, which is as 2 : 3. Thefe," adds

he, " are the utmoft limits within which we can hope to find

any prafticabie proportions for melody. Indeed many have

attempted to introduce other kinds of meafure, which, in-

llead of good effefts, have produced nothing but the

greateft confufion ; and this muft always be the cafe. Mufic

has been compofed of five equal notes in a bar, but. no

mufician has yet been found that is able to execute it."

By the improvement of inftrumental mufic, and indeed

by the liberties which we have taken with poetry in finging,

we have multiplied notes, and accelerated the meafure. In-

ilead of one found to one fyllable, or one portion of time

for a fhort fyllable, and two for a long one, we frequently

ijivide and fubdivide the time of thefe feveral portions into

7

all their aliquot parts, and fometimes into incommenfurable
quantities.

After the invention of mufical charadfers for time, different

from thofc in poetry, the fludy of their relations became
one of the moft laborious and perplexed parts of a mufician's
bufinefs. Tliefe charadfers were of different value and ve-

locity, according to other characters placed at the beginning
of a mufical compofition, and likewife frequently occurring
in the courfe of a piece, to announce a change of meafure

;

as from common time to triple, from quick to flow, or the

contrary. Thefe charatlers were called moods, but they
were fo extremely embarrafTing and ill underftood, till the
invention of bars, by which mufical notes were divided into

equal portions, that no two theorifts agreed in the definition

of them.

Thefe modes, by which the kind of movement, with
refpeft to quick and flow, as well as the proportions of the
notes, ufed to be known, fince the ufe of technical terms,
chiefly taken from the Italian language and mufic, has
been adopted, ferve no other purpofe than to mark the num-
ber and kind of notes in each bar.

But by this invention of mufical characters for time, and
the ufe of bars, we have certainly advanced in the per-
formance of inftrumental mufic, by giving to it more energy
and accentuation ; it has now a cadence and feet of its own,
more marked and fenfible than thofe of poetry, by which
it ufed to move.

We have alfo, in our airs, a diftinft fpecies of mufic for

poetry, wholly different from recitative and chanting ; for

in thefe we are no more tied down to ftated meafure than the

ancients, but are governed by the accent and cadence of the

words. However, our florid-fong, it cannot be diffembled,

is not always fufficiently fubfervient to poetry ; for in apply-

ing mufic to words, it frequently happens that the fineft

fentiments and moft poliflied verfes of modern languages are

injured and rendered unintelligible, by an inattention to pro-

fody. Even the fimple and plain rules of giving a fhort

note to a Ihort fyllable, a long to a long ; and of ac-

centuating the mufic by the meafure and natural cadence of
the verfe, which the mere reading would point out to a good
ear and underftanding, are but too frequently neglefted.

Modern melody requires, perhaps, more than a fingle

found to a fingle fyllable ; and a fine voice deferves, now and
then, a long note to difplay its fweetneis ; but this fhould

be done upon long fyllables, and to open vowels, and, per-

haps, in general, after the words have been once iimply and
articulately lung, for the hearer to know what paffion

is intended to be expreffed, or fentiment enforced, by future

diviiions.

Expletives, particles, and words of fmall importance,

are forced into notice by carelefs or ignorant compofers,

who, only intent upon mere mufic, pay no regard to her

fifter, poetry. But then, poetry, in I'evenge, is as little

folicitous about mufical effefts ; for fymmetry of air, or

fimplicity of defign, are generally io little thought of, that

every heterogeneous idea, which can be hitched into rhyme,
is indifcriminately crowded into the fame fong. Indeed

mufic and poetry, like man and wife, or other affociates,

are beft afunder, if they cannot agree ; and on many oc-

cafions, it v;ere to be wifhed, that the partnerfhip were
amicably diflblved.

Salinas tells us, from St. Auguftiue, that poets and
muficians have ever been at ftrife concerning long and (hort

fyllables, accents, and quantity, fince thqy have ceafed to

be united in one and the fame perfon, and have fet up dif-

ferent interefts.

There is fome poetry fo replete with meaning, fo philo-

fophicaU
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fopliical, inftruftive, and fublimc, that it becomes wholly

enervated by being drawled out to a tune, which affedls no

pari of the head, but the ear.

And there is, again, fome kind even of inftrumental

mulic, fo divinely compofed, and fo cxprefTively performed,

that it wants no words to explain its meaning ; it is itfelf

the language of the heart and of paflion, and Ipeaks more

to both in a few notes, than any other language compofed

of clafhing coufonants, and iniipid vowels, can do in as

many thouland.

And, upon the whole, it fecms as if poetry were more

immediately the language of tiie head, and mufic that of

the heart ; or, in other words, as if poetry were the

propereft vehicle of inftruftion, and modulated found that

of joy, forrow, and innocent pleafure. " Let the mufician,"

fays M. Roufleau, " have as many images or fentiments to

exprefs as you pleafc, with few fimple ideas ; for the pajjlons

onWJiii^, the uiulerjlanding fpeati."

But, notwithftanding both poetry and profody are fo

frequently injured by injudicious compofers, it mult not

be imagined that in our fimple airs of the gavot and minuet

kind, we have no mufical rhythm, or that it always clafhes

with the poetical. Innumerable ir.llances may be given

from well-known Englifh fongs, where the cadence of the

rerfe, and even the pronunciation of each iyllable, is care-

fully preferved by the air. For though our time-table fur-

nifhes fix different degrees of long and (hort notes, without

points, yet, if the dirifions in longs defigned to difplay

a particular talent for difficult execution be excepted, we
feldom ufe more than tzuo kinds of notes in the fame air.

" Mirth, admit me of thy crew," by Handel, as well as

feveral popular fongs by Dr. Arne, Mr. Jackfon, and

others, are fufficiently conformable to poetical numbers and

rhythm, to fatisfy the greateft admirers of ancient fimplicity,

or even fnch as love poetry better than mufic, from whom
complaints of non-conformity generally proceed.

Ifaac Voffius fays it is now above a thoufand years fince

muficians have loll that great power over the afFedlions,

which arofe only from the true fcicnce and ufe of rhythm ;

and he accufes modern mufic of fuch a want of time and

accent, as to be all of one llyle and colour. Wc will not

defend the age in which Vofiius wrote from the charge, nor

the mufic of the prefent ferious opera in France ; but the

compofitions of Italy and Germany are certainly free from

the cenfure, as mufic is now more divided into phrafes, and

fentences, than it was ; time is more marked, and more
eafily felt than it has ever been fince the days of Guido.

What it was before, is not very well known ; but to confefs

the truth, it is our opinion, that whatever it has compa-
ratively loft in fome particulars, it has gained in others.

RHYTHMICA, Riiytjimice, 'VnHuMr,, in the yindent

Mttfic, that branch of raufic which regulated the rhythmus.

See the preceding article.

RHYTHMOPCEIA, one of the mufical faculties, as

they arc called, which prefcribes rules for the motions, or

rhythm.

The ancient rhythmopoeia is very defedlive. We find no-

thing of it in the books of the ancients, but fome general

hints, which can fcarcely be called rules. In their explica-

tions there appears nothmg but what belongs to the words

and vcrfes of their fongs, which is a (Irong prefumption

they had no other. See RiiviUM.
RHYTirWDSIS, formed of -w.Joi-, to turlntle, the name

of a diftemper of the eye, in which it waftes and wrinkles up.

RHYTIS, in Botany, from p'^ri;, a channel, or furroKu,

fo named by Loureiro, becaufe it has a furrowed berry.

—Loureir. Cochinch. 660.—Clafs and order, Polygamia

Dloecia. Nat. Ord. . . .

Gen. Ch. Perfect Flowers, Cal. Perianth inferior, cloven

into from three to fix, obtufc, ipreading fegments. Cor.

none. Stain. Filaments three, thread-fhaped, ereCl, longer

than the calyx, attached to the receptacle ; anthers two-
lobed. Pift. Germen fupcrior, rather long ; ftyle none ;

lligmas thrcL-, cloven, reflexed. Perk. Berry flatly ovate,

rugofe, flaccid, witii one cell, and three, ovate, {m^Vfieds.

Female Flowers on a feparate plant, Cah Perianth in-

ferior, cloven into numerous, lanceolate, hairy, fpreading

fegments. Cor. none. Slam none. Pi/l. and Peric. as in

the perfect flowers.

Efl". Ch. Calyx from three to fix-cleft. Corolla none.

Stamens three. Stigmas tiirec. Berry three-feeded.

Female, Calyx cloven into many fegments.

I. R.frulico/j. Shrubby Rhytis. Loureir. Cochinch.
660.—Native of woods in Cochinchina AJbnii about fix

feet liigh. Stem nearly ereft, branched in a fpreading

manner. Leava alternate, ovate-oblong, flightly pointed,

fmooth, entire. Flo'wcrs in long, flender, crowded, terminal

/pikes. Berry channelled.

RHYTIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland

of Crete.

RHYZELIUS, AxDUEW, in Biography, a learned

Swedilh bifhop, was born in Weft Gothland in 1677, and
ftudied at Upfal. In 171 1 he was appointed profelTor of
theology at Abo, from thence he proceeded to Upfal,

where he was ordained, and appointed under paftor of the

congregation of St. Nicholas at Stockholm. In 1 713 he
was nominated by Charles XII. to be one of his chaplains,

whom he afterwards accompanied to Norway. He obtained

other high offices, and at length, in 1743, ^^ ^''^ raifed to

the epifcopal bench. He died in the year 1761, leaving be-

hind him a high character for deep learning and accurate

judgment. His works are numerous, fome of which are,

I. " Svio-Gothica munita," or an hiftorical defcription of

the towns, fortreffes, cailles, and royal palaces in the king-

doms of Sweden and Gothland. 2. " Monafteriologia Svio-

Gothica," or a defcription of monafteries. 3. " Mnemonica
Hiltorix Svio-Gothica Epitome." 4, " Epifcopofcopia

Svio-Gothica," or a clironiclc of the Swedifli bifliops. Gen.
Biog.

RIACA, or RiAZA, in Geography, a river of Spain,

which rifes in the mountains w'hich feparate Old ^nd New
Caftile, and runs into tke Ducro near Roa.

RIADHIAT, in Modern Hi/lory, a fuperftitious praftice

among the Mahometans, and chiefly among thofe of Hin-
doollan, which confifts in fiiutting themfelves up for fifteen

days, without any other nourifhment than bread and water,

in a place where there is no light ; during which time, the

devout Mufiulman incefiantly repeats the word hou, which
denotes one of the attributes of God.
RIAITTE', in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton,

in the diilrict of Ancenis ; 12 miles N. of Anccnis. The
place contains 613, and the canton 5555 inhabitants, on a

territory of 150 kiliometres, in 5 communes.
RIAL, in Commerce. See Real.
Rial, or Royal, is alfo the name of a piece of gold an-

ciently current among us for ten fliillings.

In I Henry VI. by indenture of the mint, a pound
weight of gold of the old Ilandard was coined into 45 rials,

pafling for ten fliillings a-piece, or a proportional number of

half naif, pafling at five Ihillings a-piece ; or rial farthings,

which went at two fliillings and two-pence.

In
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111 I Henry VIII. the gold rial was ordered to pafs at

eleven {hillings and three-pence. In 2 Elizabeth, gold rials

were coined at fifteen {hillings a-piece, when a pound weight

of old Itandard gold was to be coined into 4S rials. In

3 James I. rofe-rials of gold were coined at thirty {liillings

a-piece, and fpiir-rials at iifteen (hiUings.

RIALEJO, in Geography, a town on the W. coaft of

the ifland of Teneriffe.

RiALEjo, or Rta Lexa. See Reale.io.

RIALP, a town of Spain, in the province of Catalonia.

IIIANA, in Botany, a genus of Aublet's ; but that au-

thor gives no account, or reafon, why it is fo called. We
prefume this may be its common name in Guiana.—Aubl.

135- -Clafs

Bi'7-beyldes,

Guian. 237. JufT. 287. Lamarck lUuftr. t.

and order, Pcntandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cell. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cloven

into five, roundi(h, acute fcgments. Cor. Petals five, ovate,

acute, joined at the bafe. Neftary of five fcales. Stam.

Filaments five, very {hort, inferted at the bafe of the nec-

tary ; anthers ovate-oblong, nearly felTile, two-celled. F'lft.

Germen fuperior, ovate, "villous, Avith five il;reaks ; llyle

flefhy ; ftigma capitate, obtufc. Perk. Capfule oblong, of

one cell, and three valves, comprefied in the middle.
,
Seeds

three.

Obf. Aublet dcfcribes the five-fcaled nectary, as five

inner petals.

Eff. Ch. Calyx deeply five -cleft. Petals five. Neftary

compofed of five fcales. Anthers nearly feffile. Capfule

of one cell and three valves. Seeds three.

I. R. gutanenfis. Aubl. Guian. t. 94— Native of woods

in Aroura, where it ilovvers in Auguft

ten feet high, and has a branched trunk.

knobbed. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, ovate-oblong, acute,

toothed, fmooth, rigid. Stipvlas {hort, twin, oppofite,

acute, deciduous. Floiuers white, arranged in an alternate

manner, forming a terminal fpike ; each flower on a flrort

Jlalk, which has four fcales or brafteas at the bafe.

Jnflieu fufpefts that this plant may be akin to Pajfoura,

Aubl. Guian. t. 380.

RIANANTLA, in Geography, a town of Mexico, in

the province of Tlafcala ; 60 m'iles S. of Puebla de los

Angelos.

RIANJO, a town of Spain, in Gahcia, at the mouth

of the Ulla ; 23 miles S.W. of Compoftella.

RIANO, a town of Italy, in the Patriraonio ; 13 miles

N. of Rome.—Alfo, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra
;

8 miles W. of Teramo,

RIANS, a town of France, in the department of tlie

Var ; 10 miles N.W. of St. Maximin.

RIAO, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, about 25 miles

in circumference, near the W. coafl; of Morty. N. lat. 2°

i5'. E. long. 128^2'.

RIAPA Creek, a river of Weft Florida, which runs

into the Miffifippi, N. lat. 31^2'. W. long. 91° 17'.

RIAVIA, a mountain of Africa ; 60 miles W. of

Tripoli.

RIAZAN, a town of Ruffia, and capital of a govern-
' ment, on the Oka ; 80 miles S.S.E. of Mofcow. N. lat.

34° 45'. E. long. 38^ 54'.

RIAZANSKOE, a government of Ruflia, bounded on

the N. by Vladimirflioi, on the E. and S. by Tambovlkoi,

and on the W. by Moflcovfltaia and Talflcoe ; 108 miles from

N. to S. and 100 from E. to W. N. lat. 54° 40' to SS" 20'

E. long. 38° to 41°.

RIAZSK, a town of Ruffia, in the governmeot of

Riazan ; 56 miles S.E. of Riazan. N. lat. 54^. E. long,

40° 4'.

RIB, in Rural Economy, the fmall arched bones forming

the chefts of animals. Cattle and moft other animals fliould

be full in the rib.

In horfes the cheft or barrel formed by the ribs fliould be

full and circular, taking their fuUnefs quite from the back^

bone. See Horke.
KlB-Furroiving, in ylgrkultiire, a mode of ploughing

fomewhat fimilar to that of ribbling.

RiB-Gr^, a fort of graTs much cultivated in fome dif-

trifts, and which is faid to afl^ord an herbage (jf which cattle

are very fond. It is alfo allerted to be ufeful as a grafs for

milch cows, and alfo for fattening any fort of {lock. It is

an indigenous plant in this country, which frequently

abounds in paftm-e or meadow lands where the foil is rather

inclined to moiilure. See Plantago.
In the mode of cultivating it as a grafs for cattle food

under the m.odern fyltem of hu{bandi-y, from four to fix

pounds of feed are ilated by Mr. Donaldfon to be fovvn

upon the acre. It is a coarfe fort of grafs, however, that

requires to be kept well fed down, in order to render it va-

luable and prevent its running to feed.

In Chefnire fome farmers are fond of it, while others

think that its place would be better fupplied by fome of the

otliei- grafles. In fome places, fome fields ai-e fown with it,

nearly without any admixture of grais feeds ; and where

plentiful crops of it have been produced no animal would

eat it, which is fuppofed probable from its nature. And in

the StafFordfliire agricultural report, it is faid that there is

authority for aiierting that cattle will not cat its leaves.

This Jlornb is but it is believed to be grateful in admixture with other

Branches ereft, herbage.

Pk.IBA, or RiBAS, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

New Callile, on the Xaramo, founded by WiUiam de Ribas

of Segovia, a celebrated commander, in the year iioo; 9
miles from Madrid.

RiBA de Sella, a fmall fea-port of Spain, in Afturia, on

the coalt of the Atlantic ; 36 miles E.N.E. of Oviedo. N.
lat. 43° 28'. W. long. 5°l8'.

RIBADAVIA, a town of Spain, in Gahcia, famous

for its vineyards, which are faid to produce fome of the belt

wine in Spain ; 15 miles S.W. of Orenfe.

RIBADENEIRA, Peter, in Biography, a Spanifh.

Jefuit, was a native of Toledo. He ftudied at Paris and

at Padua, after wliich he taught rhetoric with reputation at

Palermo. He died at Madrid in 161 1, aged Si. His
works are " Lives of the Saints," folio, 161 6 ; the " Lives

of St. Ignatius Loyola, St. Francis de Borgia, and of the

Father Lainez and Solmeron ;" " A Treatife of the Schifm

of England ;" another entitled " The Prince," which is

full of bad pohtical maxims ; and the " Library of Writers

among the Jefuits," 8vo.

RIBADEO, in Geography, a fea-port town of Spain, in

Galicia, at the mouth of the Eo, with a good harbour de-

fended by two caftles ; 15 miles N.E. of Mondonedo. N.
lat. 43° 33'. W. long. 7° 5'.

RIBAGNAC, a town of France, in the department of

the Dordogne ; 5 miles S. of Bergerac.

RIBAGORZA, a dift;ria of Spain, bordering on the

E. part of Aragon, and W. part of Catalonia ; watered by
the river Noguera de Ribagorza, about 40 miles long and

18 wide, N. of Balaguers.

RIBAN, an ifland in the Red fea, near the coaft of

Arabia. N. lat. 17° 12'.

RIBAT-
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RIBATTUTA, Ital. in Mujc, is iterating, flriking, ing ; it is performed by beating or ftriking two diatonic

or founding the fame note again. notes, the one flow and the other quick, in the following
RiBATTUT.v di Go/a is one of the graces ufed in fiiig- manner.

S^SS^
It diiTcrs from the fliake and tlie beat.

RIBAUDEQUEM, in JncL-nl ylrtllkry, a projectile

machine ufed in the nth and I2th centuries, which was a

large kind of crofs-bow : the crofs-bow was called in Latin

balilta, and f )nietimes manubalifta.

RIBAUVILLE', in Geogri^phy, a town of France, in

the department of the Upper Rhine, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrici of Colmar ; 6 miles N. of Colmar.

The place contains 4950, and the canton 14,2 19 inhabitants,

on a territory of 85 kiliometres, in 9 communes.

RIBBAND, or RiBnoND, a narrow fort of filk, chiefly

ufed for head ornaments, badges of chivalry, &.c.

The knights of the Garter wear a bhie ribband ; thole ot

the Thiille, a gi-een ribband, See. fcarfwife. See Collar,
Garter, &c.

Ribbands, Figured. Sec FiGUUEn.
Ribband, or Rillion, in Hera/thy, is the eighth part of

a bend. (See the article Bend. ) It is borne a little cut off

from the outlines of the efcutcheon : thus ; he beareth or,

a ribband, gules.

Ribbands, from rii and iand, in Ship Building, are long

pieces of fir timber from four to eight inches fquare, ac-

cording to the fize of the fiiip ; tliefe are nailed on at certain

heights to the frame timbers of the fquare body, as the

harpiiu, which are oak of the fame fize, are nailed to the

frames of the cant-bodies ; but the latter are iTiaped to the

form of the body by moulds and bevelling. The ends of the

Karpins forward are fallened againit the Rem, and thofc abaft

againft the llern-poft or tranfoms; the ribbands then uniting

with the harpins, envelop the fliip lengthways, and being

judicioully arranged, with regard to their diftance from each

other, they not (nily fupport the filling-timbers, but bv
being fhorcd at every frame, the whole fliip is fupported, and

kept to her true ihape, until the plank is brought on, as they

are in that cafe removed one at the time, the bottom being

fhorcd againft the planks above. The difference between
cant-ribbands and horizontal or fquare ribbands is, that the

latter are only ideal, and ufed in the laying-cff.

RIBBING Nail?. See Nail.
RIBBLE, in Geography, a river of LancaHiire, England,

has its iource in the high moors of Craven, Yorkfhire, and
palling the lofty mountains of Ingleborough and Pennigaut,

enters the county of Lancaller near the town of Clitherhoe,

where it forms a boundary to the county. Taking a foutli-

weitern courfe, and receiving, in its progrcfs through Lan-
cafhirc, feveral imaller ilreams, and the tributary rivers of

the Hoddcr, Calder, and Darwent, it paifes by Ribcheiler

and Prefton. Soon after leaving tlie latter town it gradually

expands its Ilream, and in a few miles prefents a broad
eftuary, and unites its waters with the Irifli fea. At this

place, the ferry from North Theols to Lytham, it is about
five miles acrofs at high water. Tliis river is navigable, for

fmall coaflers, as high as Prefton, and was formerly capable

of conveying vellels much higher up the country. At
Prcrton it is croffed by an aquedudt, for the Lancaller canal.

See Ailon's Lancafhire Gazetteer, Beauties of England,
vol. ix. and Whitaker's Hiltory, &c. of Whalley, 4to.

KIBBLING, in Jigticuhurf, a term ufed in fome diftrifts

to fignify a mode of ploughing fimilar to that of Ilob-fur-

rowing._ It is praftifed in fome northern counties as well as
thofe of the fouth, and in the former appears to be the onlv
kind of winter fallow which is beneficial to lands of loole
texture. Every furrow that is turned over on a foot of
fohd ground, from the beginning to the end of the ridge,
that is every alternate furrow, is left untouched, and the
ploughed furrow is turned over above it, fo that tiie greateft
iurtace polfible is expufed to the amehorating influence of
tlie atmofphcre, while, at the fame time, the loofe foil is out
of the reach of any little rills which may run down in the
different ruts. If the ihibble has been, 'in fome meafure,
luxuriant, and the ribbling done foon after the crop was taken
from the ground, the two ftrata of llubbles meeting and fer-
menting under cover of the rid furrow, form, it isl'uppofed,
an aid to the fublequent manure, while the weeds are no lefa
fmothered than when the whole land is turned over by a com-
plete ploughing. Nevcrthelefs, it is believed, that when the
ule of green crops becomes general, and the planting and
tioeing of them are neatly performed by the plough, this
will ftir the earth more perfeftly, and pulverize and clean
the foil more completely than any winter fallow or ribbhng
can potTibly effect. See Tillage.
RIBCHESTER, in Geography, a village and parifh in

the hundred of Blackburn, and county palatine of Lan-
caller, England, is fituated at the diilance of five miles and
a half N.N.W. from the town of Blackburn, and eight miles
N.E. from Prefton. Though now comparatively an infigni-
iicant place, it was in Roman times an important and flounfh-
ing town. Much difpute has taken place among antiqua-
nes with refpecl to the original nam" of this ftation. Horfley
calls it the Coccium of Antoninus, and Camden the Rigo-
dunnm of Ptolemy, the identity of which places is clearly
proved by the reafonings of Dr. Whit-ker, in his Hiftor'y
of Whalley. (See Cocci UM, in which arcicle for Rikhejlir
read Ribehejla:) Mr. Whitaker, the author of the Hiilory of
Manchcller, however, contends that Ribcliefter mull have
In-en the Rerigonium of Richard of Cirencefler, and places
Coceiuin at Blackrode. But whatever was the name of this
place, it was indubitably among the number of Africola'*
itations, and appears to have been not merely a military poll,
but the feat of manufafturing and commercial profpcrity.'
At that period the river Ribble was navigable as high as
Coccium to veffels of no inconfiderable burden. Of this
fad, tradition, the vefliges of a dock, and numerous nautical
relics, aflord inconteflible proof. To the filling up of the
river, by the gradual accumulation of fand, is to be attri-
buted, in part at lealt, the decay of this place after its
abandonment by the Romans. Many votive Hones, and
others with infcriptions, have been found here. Of thefe
Dr. Whitaker has printed nine, but they do not furnifh any
thing intereiling either witli refpedl to the place or t!ic people.
Various fmaller antiquities have likewifc been dug up htreat
diflerent periods ; fuch as filver and brafs coins, an intaglio in
a ruby, gold rings, &c. " But," to ufe the words of the
hiftorian of Whalley, " the noblelt difcovery ever made
here, or perhaps in Britain, was in the year 1796, when the
(helving bank of the Ribble expofed the following remain.^
which feeracd to have been depofited in an excavation of the'
earth, filled up with foil of a different quality. Thefe

were.



RIB RIB
were, i. A large flat earthen vefl'el, extremely thick, with Compiegne. The place contains 520, and the canton 8805
the potter's itamp very diftintt, " Boriedol, Borin/i oficina." inhabitants, on a territory of 182^ kiliometres, in 21 com-
2. An entire patera of copper, about fix inches diameter,

with a handle. 3. The imperfeft remains of a iimilar

veflel. 4. A column, or colander of the fame fize and me-

tal. 5. Several concave and circular plates of copper, with

loops behind, which had evidently been intended to fallen

them perpendicularly againft a fliaft, in order to form a

Roman vexillum : fuch are frequent upon ancient monuments

;

but for a particular illuftration, the reader is referred to a

monument of Lucius Duccius, fignifer of the ninth legion,

in Horfley, pi. 63. 6. Avery fine helmet, of which the

creil was a fphinx, afterwards unfortunately lott, the head-

piece enriched with baflb relievos of armed men fliu-mifhing

with fwords, and a vifor, confiiling of an entire and Deautiful

female face, with orifices at the eyes, mouth, and nottrils."

Thefe remains were depofited in the mufeum of Charles

Townley, efq. The helmet particularly merits attention.

From the Ityle of the head-piece, it is conjeftured by the beft

judges not to be prior to the age of Severus ; but the vifor

is a much more delicate and exquifite piece of workmanlliip,

and is fuppofed not only to be Grecian, but, from the bold-

nefs of its fines, to belong to a period fomewhat anterior to

the laft perfeftion of the arts in that wonderful country.

For engraving of this helmet, with fome obfervations there-

on, fee " Vetufta Monumcnta," vol. iv.

The chief remains of this ftation, now vifible, are a muti-

lated rampart and fofl'e, furrounding a fmall eminence near

the church, which is called Anchor-hill, from the cir-

cumftance of feveral anchors having been dug up at its bafe.

In the fame place, fome years ago, an entire vefiel was

difcovered at a great depth beneath the furface of the ground.

From this place the Roman road, called Watfing-ftreet,

ftretches itfelf in a northern direftion over Long Ridge

Fell, marked by " a long Itripe of green interfering the

brown heath of the mountain." Hence it is denominated

Green Lane. It enters Yorklhire a little below Dowford
bridge, and proceeds by Newton and Bentham to the cele-

brated ftation at Overborough.

The parifh of Ribcheller formerly conftituted a portion

of the original parifli of Whalley, but was fevered from it at

the fame time with that of Chipping. According to the

parfiamentary returns of 18 ii, it contained 649 houies, and

3544 inhabitants, including the towndiips of Ribcheller,

Dilworth, Dutton, Alllon, and Hotherfal.

At Stede, in the vicinity of Ribchefter, is a parochial

chapel, which Dr. Whitaker ftates to be the oldefl building

within the boundaries of ancient Whalley. It appears to

have formerly belonged to a guild, or hofpital, and, from the

flyle of its architefture, was probably erefted in the reign

of king Stephen. The arches are flightly pointed, and are de-

corated with zigzag, and other S?xon ornaments. In the in-

terior is a " coffin tomb" of high antiquity, placed in front of

the pulpit, which is elevated upon an antique ftone pediment.

The floor is covered with ancient grave ftones, fome of

which are infcribed with Longobardic or Norman charafters.

An Hiltory of the original Parilli of Whalley and Honor
of Clitheroe, in the Counties of Lancaiter and York, by

Thomas Dunham Whitaker, L. L. D., F. S. A. ad edit.

4to. Lond. 1806. A Defcription of the Country, from

thirty to forty Miles round Manchelter, by J. Aikin, M. D.
4to. Lond. 1795. Hiftory ofMancheller, by John Whita-

ker, B. D., F. S. A. 2. vols. 4to. 177 1. Antiquitates Bre-

metonacenfes ; or the Roman Antiquities of Overborough,

Sec. Lond. 4to. 1746.

RIBECOURT, a town of France, in the department

o-f the Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of

munes.

RIBEMONT, a town of France, in the department of
the Aifne, on the Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the

difl;ri(?t of St. Quentin ; fix miles S.E. of St. Quentin.
The place contains 2345, and the canton 12,497 inhabitants,

on a territory of 182^ kiliometres, in 17 communes.
RIBENSKOI, a'town of Ruffia, on the Tunguflca

;

72 miles E.S.E. of Enifeiflc.

RIBERA, Francis DE, in Biography, a learned Spanifh

Jefuit in the fixteenth century, was born in the year 1537.
He purfued his academical fl:udies at the univerfity of Sa-
lamanca, and acquired a high reputation for his intimate ac-

quaintance, not only with the Latin, but with the learned

languages alfo. Having been ordained priell, he retired to

his native place, that he might profecute his theoloj/ical

ftudies in uninterrupted privacy, at the fame time he v/as

able to affift his brethren in the neighbouring country
churches. In the year 1570, when he was thirty-three

years of age, he was perfuaded to unite himfelf with the

difciples of Loyola, and become a member of their fociety.

He now fpent moil of his time in interpreting the fcriptures,

and filling the chair of profefior of divinity, in their feminary

at Salamanca, till his death, which happened in the year

1 59 1. He was author of numerous works, which are ftill

in eftimation with the Catholics ; among thefe may be men-
tioned " Comnientarii in XII. Frophetas minores, fenfuni

eorundem Frophetarum hiiloricum et moralem, faspe etiam

AUegoricum compleftentes," 4to. " Conmientarii Hiftorici

felefli in XII. Frophetas minores," 8vo. " De Templo,
et iis qusB ad Templum pertinent Lib. V." 8vo. And " The
Life of St. Therefa, Foundrefs of the reformed Order of

the barefooted Carmelites," written in the Spanifli lan-

guage.

RiBERA, Giuseppe. See Spagnoletto.
RiBERA, in Gesgraphy. See St. Jago.

RiBERA cle Murla, a town of Portugal, in Eftramadura
_;

fix miles N. of Thomar.
RIBERAC, a town of France, and chief place of a dif-

tritt, in the department of the Dordogne; 17 miles E. of
Perigueux. The place contains 2985, and the canton 1 1,194
inhabitants, on a territory of 85 kiliometres, in 13 com-
munes. N. lat. 45° 14'. E. long. 6^ 25'.

RIBERAIRY, a townof Abyffinia; 25 miles E.N.E.
of Axum.
RIBES, in Botany, an Arabian name, properly belong-

ing to an acid-leaved fpecies of Rheum, fee that article
;

but which botanills, for about 200 years pail, have, by
miftake, applied to the currant and goofeberry family, and
with thefe it now remains. They conftitute a natural and
very im.portant genus.—Linn. Gen. 11 1. Schreb. 154.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 1153. Mart. MiU. Dia. v. 4. Sm.
Fl. Brit. 263. Prodr. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. v. i. 160. Ait.

Hort. Ke\v. V. 2. 40. Purfh 163. Jufl. 310. Lamarck
Illuftr. t. 146. ( Groffularia ; Tourn. t. 409. Gasrtn. t. 28.)

— Clafs and order, Pentandr'ta Monogyn'ui. Nat. Ord.

Pemacea, Linn. CaBi, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, tubular, or

bell-fhaped ; the limb cut, about half way down, into five

oblong, concave, coloured, reflexed, permanent fegments.

Cor. Petals five, fmall, obtufe, ereft, inferted into the rim

of the calyx. Stam. Filaments five, awl-lhaped, eretft,

inferted into the rim of the calyx ; anthers incumbent, com-
prefled, burfting at the edges. Pi/l. Germen roundifli, in-

ferior ; ftyle cloven ; fl;igmas obtufe. Perlc. Berry globofe,

umbiHcated, of one cell, with two lateral, oppofite, lor(gi,

tudinal
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tudinal receptacles. Setils numerous, roundifh, flightly

comprefled.

Eff, Ch. Calyx fuperior, tubular, five-cleft. Petals

inferted, with the ftamens, into the calyx. Style cloven.

Berry with many feeds.

The whole genus is fhrubby. Leaves deciduous, alter.

nate, ilalked, fimple, lobed and notched. Floivers ilalked,

generally pale, greenilh or yellow, rarely reddi(h. Fruit

eatable.

Seftion l. Currants. Stem ivithout prickles.

I. R. rubnim. Common Currant. Linn. Sp. PL 290.

Wil'.d. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl. Bot. t. 1289. Woodv.
Med. Bot. t. 74. Fl. Dan. t. 967. (R. vulgaris, fruftu

rubro ; Ger. Em. 1593-)—Chillers fmooth, pendulous.

Flowers fiattifli. Petals inverfely heart-fhaped. I^eaves

obtufely five-lobed. Stem ereft.—Native ot woods and

thickets, efpecially about the banks of rivers, in the north

of Europe. Undoubtedly wild on the banks of the Tees,

Durham. Mr. Rebfon. Commonly cultivated throughout

the cooler parts of Europe, for the fake of its gratefully

acid and wholefome berries, of which the white or blufh

variety is thefweetelt and mildcft. It flowers in May ; the

fruit is fcarcely ripe before Auguft. The Jlem is bufhy,

three or four feet high, or more, if trained to a wall, with

fmooth blackifli bark. Leaves on long llalks, fpreading,

doubly ferrated, veiny, bright green, fomewhat downv.
Flowers in ftalked, fimple, pale green, drooping clufters.

Petals yellowi(h-green. BraBeas ovate, minute, folitary

at the bafe of each partial flower-ilalk. Fruit quite pen-

dulous.

2. R. pelrxum. Rock Currant. Wulf. in Jacq. Mifc.

V. 2. 36. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 49. Willd. n. 2. Fl. Brit,

n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 705. (R. n. 818 ; Hall. Hilt. v. i.

364. R. vulgaris rubro flore ; Cluf. Hilt. v. i. 119.)

—

Clullers ereA, fomewhat hairy ; pendulous when in fruit.

Flowers flattifh. Petals obtufe. Leaves acutely lubed.

Bradlens (horter than the flower-ilalks. Stem erett.

—

Native of Germany, Switzerland, and the north of Eng-
land. This was confounded, even by Haller, with tlie fo large as tliofe of our common Currants, befides bein?
former. 'YVt leaves are more downy, efpecially about tlie quite fmooth on both fides, and remarkably polifhed beneath,
veitis ; more acutely lobed and notched. Clujlers eredl when -

in blofl'om ; their ilalks lefo elongated in the lower part.

Flowers often ftained with red. Berries bright red, very
acid.

3. K. Jpieatum. Acid Mountain Currant. Robfon Tr.
of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 240. t. 21. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Ait. n. 6.

Engl. Bot. t. 1290.—Spikes erect. Flowers nearly i'effile.

Petals oblong. Braftea- fhorter than the calyx. Stem
i-reft Native of the mountainous parts of Yorkfhire and
Durham, flowering in May. Differs from the lalt in having
the inflorefcence fpiked, not racemofe ; upright botli in flower

and truit. The berries are red and acid.

4. ^. procumbens. Trailing Currant. Pall. RolT. v. i.

p. 2. 35. t. 65. Willd. n. 3. Ait n. 3.—Cl'ilters credt.

Flowers flattifli. Leaves bluntly lobed. Berries fmooth.
Stem procumbent. Plentiful, according to Pallas, on the
moffy fides of hills in Dauria, where its fruit is much in re-

quell. The proltrate^y^cmj are concealed among the mofs.

Leaves not bigger than thofe of a goofeberry-bufh, while
the flirub is in blolFom, but afterwards attaining the fi/e and
(hape of the three foregoing fpecies. Flowers like R.
rubrum, but fmallpr, in ercft elujlers, which become droop-
ing as the fruit ripens. The berries are full as large as a

common Black Currant, but of a greenilh-yellow, or, when
quite ripe, reddifh.

5. R. glanduhfum. Glandulous Currant. Ait. n. 4.
Willd. n. 4. (R. proftratum ; L'Hcrit. Stirp. v. i. ^. t. 2,

Vol.. XXX.

Purdin. 4.)—Clufters eredt, rough with glandiilar hair*.
Flowers flattilh. Leaves acutely lobed, toothed. Brafteai
minute. Berries hifpid. Stem creeping, with afcendin*
branches.— Native of rocky moift places, in Newfoundland,
Canada, and Pennfylvania, flovvering iji April and May.
Purjh. Habit and leaves not unlike the laft. TheJlotvefi
are yellow, tinged with red. Berries red.

6. R. rigens. Stifl"-branched Currant. Michaux Boreal-
Amer. v. i. no. Pur(h n. 3—Clufters lax, ered. Leaves
acutely lobed and toothed, reticubted, rugofe ; downy be-
neath. Berries roughifh. Branches ftraight.—On the
banks of lake Miflaffins, in Canada. Michaux. In the
PeuHfylvanian mountains, &c. flowering in May and June.
Berries red, ereft, as well as X.)xJlo'wers. PurJh.

7. R. trijidum. Notched-flowered Currant. Micliaut
Boreal-Amer. v. I. iro. Purfh n. 2. -Clufters lax, downy.
Leaves lobed, fmooth; downy beneath. Flowers flittifti.

Segments of the calyx flightly three-cleft. Petals fpatulate!
Berries hairy.—Found by Michaux near Quebec, and at
Hudfon's Bay ; by Purfh on the Pennfylvanian mountains,
&c. flowering in April and May. Flowers like R, rubrum,
but fmaller. Calyx pale green. Petals purple, rounded,
and blunt at the end. Berries red.

8. R. albinerve. White-veined Currant. Michaux Boreal-
Amer. v. I. no. Purlhn. l.— Clufters recurved. Berries
fmooth. Leaves (hort, acutely lobed, fmoothifh, with pale
ribs.—Found by Michaux, about lake Miftaffins, Canada

;
by Purfli, on the CatflciU mountains, about New York, &c!
flowering in April and May. Flowers fmall, greenifti-yel-
low. Berries red.

9. R. alpinum. Taftelefs Mountain Currant. Linn. Sp
PI. 291. WiUd. n. 5. Fl. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot. t. 704.
Jacq. Auftr. t. 47. Fl. Dan. t. 968.—Clufters ered.
Braifteas longer than the flowers. Leaves fmooth ; fhining
at the back. Stem ereft. Berries fmooth Native of
mountainous woods and thickets, in Germany, Switzerland,
S\¥eden, Siberia, and the north of England, flowering in
April and May. The leaves are rounder, and fcarcely half

BraBeas very long, acute, ereft. Flowers faid to be often
dioecious, from which caufe perhaps xhefruit is feldom per-
fefted in our flirubberies, where this fpecies often occurs.
The berries are fomewhat elliptical, of a beautiful red,
but infipid and mucilaginous hke a folutioii of gum
arable.

10. R. re/inofum. Refinous Currant. Purfh n. 5. Curt.
Mag. t. 1583.—Whole plant vifcid, with glandular hairsi
Leaves with roundifh, notched lobes. Clufters ereft.
Flowers flattifh. Bradeas tongue-fhaped, concave, as
long as the flowers. Berries hairy Gathered on the
mountains of North America, by Mr. Fiafer, from whofe
garden we obtained flowering fpecimens, in May 18 10.
This has more the afpcA of a goofeberry-bufh, efpecially
in the fize and form of the leaves, but the whole herbage is

clothed with downy, vifcid, fcetid pubefcence. Clujlers moft
like thofe of R. alpinum, but the partial fower.Jialks are
extremely fliort, and the braBeas more obtufe, and elliptical.
Flowers apparently dioecious, green, with fhort, rounded,
yellowifh/i^/fl/f.

II. R. vifcofifimum. Glutinous Currant. Purfh n. 6.—Whole plant very glutinous, with vifcid hairs. Leaves
heart-fliaped, bluntly three-lobed, ferrated. Clufters fliort,
erect. Caly.\ tubular. Petals oblong. Bracteas linear-
fpatulate. fliorter than the pa»'ial flower-ftalks. Germen
hairy.—Found by the late governor Lewis, on rocky
mountams in the interior of North America, flowering in

D d June.
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June. Whole plant covered with vlfcous hair. Flowers

large, yellow. This approaches near to R. glandulofum,

Fl. Peruv. V. 3. 13. t. 233. f. b. It differs principally in

the haves being equally lobed, not having the middle lobe

projetting ; '\X.s\or\'g (ienAerpartialJloiuer-Jlalks, and its^ftoZr.

Purjh.

12. ^. fanguineum. Crimfon-flowered Currant. Purfh

n. 7. — Leaves heart-fllaped, three-lobed, ferrated, veiny;

fmooth above ; finely downy and hoary beneath. Clullers

lax, downy, twice the lerbgth of the leaves. Calyx tubular.

Petals oblong, equal to the limb. Brafteas obovate-fpatu-

late, the length- of the partial ftalks- Germen hairy.—

Gathered by governor Lewis, on the Columbia river, flower-

ing in March. Branches purple. Floiuers beautiful, blood-

red or purple. It nearly approaches R. aliineri'ium, Fl.

Peruv. V. 3. 12. t. 332. f. L PurJh.

13. R. mahaceum. Mallow-leaved Currant. — Leaves

heart-fhaped, {lightly five-lobed, ferrated, veiny ; hifpid on

both fides ; denfely downy beneath. Clufters hairy, longer

than the leaves. Calyx tubular, hairv-. Petals rounded,

not half fo long as the limb. Bracleas ovate, acute,'jagged,

half the length of the calyx.—Gathered in California, by
Mr. Menzies. Branches dark purple, downy, like every

part of the plant. Lea-ves an inch, or inch and half, long ;

dark green above ; white, and denfely downy, beneath

;

hifpid on both fides with glandular briflles. St'ipulas beau-

tifully fringed. Clufters denfe, on long, rough, glandular

Jlalks. Cc/^w red, about half an inch long, hairy, efpecially

its bafe, and the germen. Petals wedge-fhaped, rounded,

fomewhat cloven, fcarcely one-third io long as the fegments

of the limb, which are elliptical. Stamens the length of the

petals. BraSeas elegantly jagged and fringed. This fine

fpecies feems nearly allied to the laft. We have not at hand

the Flora Peruviana, to afcertain how far it refembles any

in that work.

14. R. aureum. Golden-flowered Currant. Purflin. 8.

—Very fmooth. Leaves with three, obtufe, fparingly

notched lobes. Footftalks fringed at the bafe. Clufters

denfel Calyx tubular, flender. Petals linear, half the

length of the hmb. Brafteas linear, equal to the partial

ftalks. Berry fmooth.— Found by governor Lews on the

banks of the Miffouri and Columbia, flowering in April.

We received wild fpecimens from Mr. John Bradbury, three

years ago. The leaves have the afpeft of Hawthorn.
Floivers in denfe clufl;ers. Calyx of a beautiful golden

yellow, about three-fourths of an inch long, not unlike the

flower of a Jonquill in miniature, and reported to have a

fimilar fcent ; its fegments oblong, obtufe. Petals purple.

Berries red or brov/n, confiderabiy larger than any garden

currants, and pccuHarly delicious in flavour. This very de-

firable plant is introduced into the gardens about London,
but we have not yet heard of its blolToming.

15. R. recurvatum. Recurve-br;.i;ched Currant. Mi-
ohaux Boreal-Amer. v. i. 109. Purlh n. 9.— " Branches

recurved. Leaves dilated, dov.-nv, dotted with minute

glands, acutely lobed. Clufters reflexed. Calyx tubular,

fmooth."—Found near Hudfon's Bay. Michaux. Berries

black. We know nothing more of this fpecies.

16. R. fragrans. Fragrant Siberian Currant. " Pallas

Nov. Ad. Acad. Petrop. v. 10. 377. t. 9."' Willd. n. 6.

—Stem afcending. Leaves bluntly three-lobed, glandular

ber.eath.—Flowers bell-fliaped. Clufters ereft.—Native of

Siberia, on mountains bordering on the country of the

Mongols, where no woods grow. The Jlems are partly

procumbent, a foot and a half long : their young branches

befprinkled with yellow, prominent, glandular dots. Leaves

on long Italks, fmooth, ferrated, flightly five-angled, with

three or five lobes ; very veiny, and moft glaucous beneath^

where alfo they are covered with minute crowded drops of a

yellow fragrant exudation, having a fcent ftronger than

balm, approaching that of R. nigrum, n. 18, to which
fpecies indeed the prefent bears altogether a confiderable

refemblance. Clujlers when in flower fhort, erect, rigid,

denfe, of about ten white, highly fragrant, jlcjiers. Calyx
beU-fliaped, deeply five-cleft. Petals lanceolate, acute,

fpreading. BraSeas deciduous, fmaller than in R. pro-

cumbens, n. 4. Clujlers elongated in fruit, ftill ereCl, ex-

cept when bent down by its weight. Berries reddifh, ex-

tremely fweet, the full hzt of R. rubrum. PaHas.

17. K. tri/le. Dark-coloured Siberian Currant. "Pallas
Nov. Ad. "Acad. Petrop. v. 10. 378." Willd. n. 7.

—

Root creeping. Stems erect, leafy in the upper part.

Leaves five-lobed. Clufters fmooth, pendulous. Flowers
flattilh. Petals revolute.—Native of lofty mountains in Si-

beria, towards Tartary, The creeping root tlirows up
many erect Jierns, two or three feet high, bearing at their

fummits a few fcattered leaves, refembling thofe of R,
rubrum. Clujlers always pendulous. Floiuers reddilh with-

out, yellowilh within. Berries fmall, black, iufipid ; their

deep-red juice very ufeful for colouring wines. Pallas.

iS. R. nigrum. Common Black Currant. Linn. Sp.
PI. 291. Wiild. n. 8. Fl. Brit. n. 5. Engl. Bot. t. 1 291.
Woodv. Med. Bot. , t. 75. Fl. Dan. t. 556. Lob. Ic.

v. 2.202.—Stem ereft. Leaves five-lobed, acute. Clufters

pendulous, downy, with a feparate flower-ftalk at their bafe.

Calyx tubular-bell-lhaped. Berries fmooth.—Native of wet
buftiy iflands, and banks of rivers, in Sweden, Germany,
Switzerland, and England, flowering in May. In gardens it is

well known, and valued for the fruit, whofe flavour indeed,

in a recent ftate, is not acceptable to every body ; but its

jelly is both agreeable, and uieful for colds, fore-throats,

&c. ; whence this currant has been named Squinancy-beny

or Quinfy-berr)'. The bufli is of a more humble ftature than

R, rubrum; the leaves have a ftrong fcent, if bruifed, re-

fembhng Savine, and are fomewhat glutinous when young.

The tube of the calyx is more elongated than in any other

Britilh fpecies. Berries large, black, each bunch always

accompanied at the bafe by a fohtar)' ftalk, whofe fruit is

larger and earlier than the reft. Dr. Withering made the

truly curious obfervation, that the petals are fometimes

changed into Jlamens, of which we know no other in-

ilance.

19. R.Jloridum. Penfylvanian Black Currant. L'Herit.

Stirp. V. I. 4. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 8. Purfii n. ic.

( Ribefium nigrum penfylvanicum, flonbus oblongis ; DiU.

Elth. 324. t. 244. f. 315.)— Leaves tliree-lobed, cut;

dotted with glands on both fides. Clufters pendulous,

downy. Calyx fomewhat cylindrical. BraCteas about as

long as the germen.—Found in hedges and woods, from

Canada to Virginia ; flowering in April and May. Flowers

pale yellow. Berries black. PurJh. The refinous dots

on both fides of the leaves diftinguilh this fpecies, and its

Jlowers are more oblong than thofe of nigrum, with much
larger braSeas.

Seft. 2. Goofeberries. Stem prickly.

20. R. Diacantha. Two-thorned Clufter Godfeberrv.

V. I. p. 2. 36.

Ait. n. 9
Leaves wedge-
Clufters nearly

Pallas Reife v. 3. 722. t. I. f. 2. Rofl'.

t. 66. Linn. Suppl. 157. WiUd. b. 10.

Prickles in pairs, in the place of ftipulas.

lliaped, deeply three-cleft, bluntly notched,

ereft. Berries fmooth.— Native of gravelly, ftony, faline

foils in Dauria. Introduced into England by Mr. Bufti, in

1781. Hardy, flowering in May and June. ^it. Lin-

naeus fays it flowered every year at L^pfal, v^ithout bearing

fruit.
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iruit. 'PoKibly the Jlowert maybe in fome meafure dioe-

cious, like thofe of R. alpinum, a fpccies which this nearly

refembles, except the prickles.

21. R. faKOtik. Rock Siberian Goofeberry. " Pallas

Nov. Aft. Acad. Petrop, v. lo. 376." Willd. n. II.

—

Prickles fcattcred, fetaceous. Leaves wedge-rtiaped, bluntly

three-lobed. Clullers cretl.—Native of granite mountains

in Siberia. Allied to R. alpinum and R. Diacantha.

Berries red, fourifh, fcarcely fo big as our red currant.

PaUas.

22. R. redinatum. Procumbent Goofeberi-y. Linn. Sp.

PI. 291. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 10.— Prickles folitary or

three together. Branches reclining. Stalks iingle-flowered,

with a tlnce-leavcd braCtea. Germon hairy.—Native of

Germany and Switzerland. Said to iiave been long known
in our o-ardens. It much refembles the following.

23. R. Grojfularia. Rough Goofeberry. Lmn. Sp. PI.

291. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. II. Fl. Brit. n. 6. Engl.

Bot. t. 1292. (R. Uva crifpa ; Fl. Dan. t. 546.)—
Prickles folitary or three together. Branches fpreading.

Footftalks hairy. Stalks iuigle-flowered, with a two-leaved

braftea. Fruit hairy.—Common throughout Europe, but

fo generally cultivated, that we can hardly fay when we
meet with it truly wild. The Jhrub is builiy, of humble

growth, armed, as every body knows, w-ith fmooth awl-

ihaped prickles, either fohtary or ternate, in the place of

Jiipulas. Leaves bluntly three-lobed and cut, flightly

downy. Flowers drooping, folitary, green, on downy
llalks, with two ie^?iT?itQ Iraiieas. Calyx cup-fhaped. Ger-

tnen and fruit rough with prominent brillly hairs. The
berries are either green, yellow, or red.

24. R. Uva crifpa. Smooth Goofeberry. Linn. Sp.

PI. 292. Willd. n. 14. Ait. n. 12. Fl. Brit. n. 7.

Engl. Bot. t. 2057. Schmidel Ic. 5. t. I. (Uva crifpa;

Fuchf. Hilt. 187. Ger. Em. 1324.)—Prickles ufually

three together. Branches fpreading. Footftalks hairy.

Stalks fingle-flowercd. Brafteas united into a tube. Fruit

fmooth. — Native of Europe, and as commonly cultivated

as the laft, of which we believe it a mere variety. The
number and connedlion of the hraSeas are certainly va-

riable.

25. R. aciculare. Needle Siberian Goofeberry.—Prickles

fcattered, fetaceous ; thofe under the buds five together,

combined. Leaves bluntly five-lobed and cut. Stalks

fingle-flowered. Brafteas united. Fruit fmooth.—Ga-
thered by Laxmann in Siberia. We find two fpccimens in

the Linnjean herbarium of this, which feems a very dillinft

fpecies, hitlierto neglefted by every author. The habit is

like the tliree laft, but the branches are copioufly armed all

over with fine, ftraight, prominent, needle-like, brown
prickles, befides the larger ones, five together, and com-
bined by a broad bafe, which ftaud, like thofe of common
Goofeberries, under the buds. Flowers folitary, drooping,

on longifti fimple ftalks, with two or three bracleas, ufually

combined, about the middle. Calyx bell-ftiaped, fmooth,
red. Petals white, obovate, one-third the length of the

limb. Cermeit imooth.

26. R. ferox. Strong-thorned Californiaii Goofeberry.
— Prickles fcattered, fetaceous, very (lender ; thofe under
the buds three together, combined, awl-fliaped. Leaves
five-lobed, rugofe, downy beneath. Stalks fingle-flowered.

Segments of the calyx lanceolate, twice the length of its

tube, Germeu and fruit prickly Gathered by Mr.
Menzies, near Port Trinidad, in California. . A very fine

remarkable fpecies, whofe branches arc thickly covered with
tawny, fetaceous, prominent prickles, .-ibout a quarter of
an inch in length, and armed under each bud, with three

very ftrong and pungent awl-fliaped ones, an inch lon^,

having fometimes leffer reflexed prickles at their bafe. The
leaves are not unhke our common Goofeberries, but more
rugofe ; and denfely downy at the back. Flotuerflalis

folitary, fimple, longer than tlie leaves. BraHeas fcattered.

Flowers drooping, large and hmidfome. Calyx three quar-

ters of an inch long, funnel-lhaped, downy and briftly ; as-

far as we can judge from the dried Ipecimens it feems of a

fine crimfon ; its fegments lanceolate, ribbed, ereft, full

twice as long as the tube. Petals half the length of thefe

fegments, ereft, pale, obtufe. Stamens the length of the

calyx. Anthers large, oblong-heart-ftiaped, pointed. Ger-

men covered wnth prominent, glandular briftles, which
harden, as the fruit advances, into itifF, (liarp fpincs, fo

that whatever its flavour may be, it feems perfectly inaccef-

fible, in the common way of eating goofeberries.

27. R. rotundifolium. Round-leaved Carolina Goofe-

berry. Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. i. no. Purlh n. 11.-—

" Prickles folitary under the buds. Leaves nearly orbi-

cular, flightly downy ; lobes roundilh, obtufe. Stalks

fingle-flowered. Limb of the calyx tubular. Fruit

fmooth." Native of the high mountains of Carolina. Mi-
chaux.

28. R. hlrtellum. Small-leaved Canada Goofeberry;

Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. i. in. Purfti n. 12 Prickles

folitary under the buds, fmall. Branches fomewhat hifpid.

Leaves three-cleft half way down, flightly notched. Stalks

fingle-flowered. Fruit fmooth.—Found among rocks, on
the Allegany mountains ; from Canada to Virginia, flower-

ing in May and June. Purfh. Leaves fmall. Berries red.

29. R. gracile. Slender-ftalked Blue Goofeberry. Mi-
chaux Boreal-Amer. v. i. 11 1. Purfh n. 13— Prickles

folitary under the buds, very fliort. Leaves acutely lobed

and cut, downy on both fides. Footftalks flender. Flower-

ftalks capillary, ereft, moltly two-flowered. Calyx bell-

fliaped. Fruit fmooth.—On rocks, and in mountain mea-
dows, from New York to Carohna, flowering from April

to June. Calyx fmooth. Berries purple or blue, of an

excellent tafte. Purfh.

30. R. flamineum. Scarlet-flowered Californian Goofe-

berry.— Branches finely hifpid. Prickles feveral under

each bud, unequal. Leaves rounded, flightly three-lobed,

fmooth. Stalks two-flowered. Calyx hemifpherical ; limb

in vei-y long parallel fegments. Petals equal to the limb.

Stamens thrice as long.—Gathered by Mr. Menzies in Cali-

fornia. Branches brown, clothed with copious, extremely

fine, prominent, capillary briftles. Prickle under each bud
rigid and flia:p, about one-third of an inch long, with fe-

veral fmaller deflexed ones at the bafe. Leaves not an inch

long, quite fmooth, veiny
; paler beneath ; orbicular and

entire, except three very flight, fcarcely notched, obtufe

lobes, at the extremity. Feotjlalks ftiort, fmooth. Flowtr-

flalks longer than tlie leaves, hifpid, glandular, two-flowei;ed,

with a fingle roundifli braHea. Flowers fcarlet. Calyx

with a very fhort hemifpherical tube, hifpid like the germen ;

its limb five times as long, in five oblong, parallel, fmooth
fegments. Petals of the fame length, but rather paler and

more obtufe. Stamens capillary, Ihaight, parallel, pro-

jecting (four of them at leaft) with the flyle, full an inch

out of the flower ; the fifth is perhaps abortive. We know
nothing of the fruit of this beautiful fpecies, v/hoie Jloweri
have the afpeft of a Fuchfta.

31. R. triflorum. Three-flowered Mountain Goofeberry
Willd. Hort. Berol. v. i. 61. t. C\. Purfti n. 14
Prickles folitary under each bud. Let -/es fmooth, three or
five-lobed, notched. Stalks about thn .-flowered.- Petals

fpatulate, undulatrd. Style prominent, hairy, divided.'

D d 2 Fruit
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Fruit fmoQth.—On the Bhie mountains ; from Pennfyl-

vania to Virginia, flowering in May and June. Purfi. The

fartial floiuer-Jialks are ver^ long. BraSeas very (hort.

Flowers yellowifh-green, vvith y^liite petals. Berries pale

red, fmall.

32. R. oxyacanthotdei. HawtlioniJeaved Goofeberry.

Linn,. Sp. PI. 291. Willd. n. IJ. Ait. n. 13. Purdi

B. 15. (Groffularia oxyacanthjB foliis amplioribus, e finu

Hudfonio ; Dill. Elth. 166. t. 139.)—Branches clothed

with briftly prickles ; thofe under the buds larger, moftly

folitary. Leaves fmooth, three-lobed, notched. Stalks

one or two-flowered, fhorter than the footftalks. Fruit

fmooth.—Native of rocky places at Hudfon's- Bay, Canada,

Ne\y York, &c. flowering in April and May. It is faidto

have been cultivated in England in 1705, and was certainly

in the Eltham garden near thirty years after. This re-

fembks the common goofeberry in habit, but the branches

are covered with innumerable, fine, briftly, not very rigid

prickles, befides the larger ones, proper to this feftion of

the genus, which are moftly folitary under each bud. Leaves

l;arger, more deeply cut than in our gooleberrie-s, fmooth.

Floiuers drooping, one or two on each italk. Fruit globofe,

the fize of a black currant, purple, or almoft black, with

a Gsrulean bloom on the furface ; fiightly acid.

33. R. lacujlris. Swamp Clufter Goofeberry. " Perf.

Syn. V. I. 252." Purfh n. 1.6. (R. oxyacanthoides ; Mi-

chaux Boreal-Amer. v. i. ili.)—Branches clothed with

Ipriitly prickles ; thofe under the buds numerous, aggregate,

pungent.—Leaves deeply lobed, doubly notched. Clulters

downy, drooping, many-flowered. Fruit hifpid.—Found

in fwaraps, on the mountains, from Canada to Virginia,

flowering from April to June. Piirfi. Many perfons have

confounded this with the latt, and we are not fure that the

two are diftinguiflied by our leading gardeners. We received

fpecimens of tlie prefent from the Edinburgh garden, fo long

ago as 1782, with the name of R. osyacanthoides. Another,

in the herbarium of the younger Linnaeus, is marked ar-

matum ; an excellent name, given, we believe, by fir J. Banks

or Dr. Solander, who could not overlook the charafters

which fo clearly diftinguifll this from the true oxyacanthoides.

Thefe are not only the deeply divided vine-like leaves, but

the numerous, combined, 2.{ce\-i<]\x\g prickles, almoft palmate

at their bafe, which ftand under each leaf or bud ; and alfo

the long hairy glandular clulters of Jioixsers, with a prickly

germen and fruit. The branches are befet with abundance of

rigid prickly briftles, rather ilronger than thofe of oxya-

canthoides. Tlie fioixiers are of a dull, tawny, yellowiftl-

. green. " Berries amber-coloured, or brown." Purjh.

34. R. cynojbati. Thorny-fruited Clutter Gooleberry.

Linn. Sp. PI. 292. WiUd. n. 16. Ait. n. 14. Purfh

n. 17. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 2. t. 123.—Branches fmooth.
' Prickles one or two under each bud, fimple. Leaves five-

lobed, downy beneath. Clufters drooping, of few flowers.

Fruit armed with flrong thorns.—On the fides of hills and

rocks, in the Allegany mountains, and in Canada, flowering

from April to June. Flowers green. Berries dai'k brown, and

covered with thorns. PurJh. Miller cultivated this fpecies

at Chelfea, where we believe it llill remains. The leaves

are- downy on both fides, but efpecially beneath. Prickles

moftly folitary, variable in fize ; thofe on the large globular

fruit are peculiarly ilrong.

We have thus more than doubled Willdenow's catalogue

of fpecies, in this genus. Some of the newly difcoveied

ones, from North America, are likely to proye great acqui-

fltions to our kitchen gardens, provided they bear fruit in

this climate ; of which, till the experiment is fairly made,

there muft always Ije fpn)? uncertainty.

RiBES, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy, deci-

duous, ftirubby kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are ; the

common currant ( R. rubrum) ; the common black currant

(R. nigrum); the rough-fruited goofeberry ( R. grofl^u-

laria) ; the Imooth-fruited goofeberry (R. uva crifpa) ; the

procumbent goofeberry (R. reclinatum) ; the hawthorn-
leaved currant (R. oxyacanthoides) ; and the prickly-fruited

currant (R. cynofbati).

It is obferved by Martyn, that the firft fort is very apt

to be infefted with the aphis ribes, in which cafe the green

leaves become red, pitted, and puckered. It has been long

cultivated in the garden, and greatly improved. There are

feveral varieties ; as the common fort, with fmall red fruit

;

with white fruit ; with pale fruit, commonly called the

Champaign currant, diffenng only in being a pale red or

flefli-colour. But fince the white and red Dutch currants

have been introduced and become common, the old forts

have been almoft baniihed, and are now rarely to be found.

And Mr. Forfyth mentions the fine new white Dutch, long-

branched red, ftriped-leaved red-white currant, and large

pale and red Dutch.
There are alfo the fweet currant, the fmall-fruited cur-

rant, and a variety with blotched leaves, which is kept in

fome plantations ;' but as the variegation is apt to gooff
when the plant is vigorous, it fcarcely deferves a place in

them.

Of the fecond there is a fort often termed the American
black currant. The berries have a very peculiar flavour,

which many perfons diflike ; but are commonly eaten in

puddings in fome parts, and make a tart little inferior to the

cranberry. The juice of which is alfo frequently boiled

down to an extraft, with the addition of a fmall proportion

of fugai' ; in this Itate it is called rob, and ufed in fore throats

and other difcafes.

. Currants in general are by fome fuppofed the moft ufeful

of all the fmall fruits, as lerving either for table or culinary

ufes, as well as for wine, and continuing long in fucceflion

with due management. The black fort is feldom fent to

table as a fruit for that purpofe. But it is a fort which

may be infufed in fpirit of any kind, in which way they

make a good liquor.

The third, or rough-fruited, fort is a low branching fhrub,

which has the berries pendulous and hairy. And it is ob-

ferved by the editor of Miller's Dictionary, that if the

brafteas do not diftinguilh this from the following, the

rouglinefs or fmoothnefs of the berries will hardly do it, as

Mr. Robfon has found that feeds from the fame plant will

produce both rough and fmooth fruit. He cannot regard

them as different fpecies.

Tlie fourth, or fmooth-fruited, fort has the berry pulpy,

fubdiaphanous, pale, amber-coloured, red or purple, fmooth,

and the pulp watery and fweet. And Martyn remarks, that

the goofeberry feems to have been formerly a fruit in vei-y

bttle efteem, but has received fo much improvement, that it

is now become valuable, not only for tarts, pies, and fauces,

both frefli and preferved in bottles, but as an early defert fruit,

and preferved in fugar for winter ufe to anfwer the fame

purpofe.

It may be noticed, that the moft important varieties of the

i-ed kind are, the hairy, fmooth, deep red, damfon or dark

red, blueifh, red rafpberry, early black-red, Champaigne,

&c. Of the green kiiid ; the hairy, fmooth, Gafcoigne,

rafpberry, &c. Of the yellow kind ; the great oval, great

amber, hairy, amber, early amber, large tawny or great mo-
gul, Sec. And of the white kind ; the common, white-veined,

and large cryftal. But befides thefe, there is the rumbul-

lion,, large ironmonger, fmooth ironmonger, hairy globe, and
innumerable
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innumerable others, lome of very large fize, annually raifed

from feed, weighing from ten to fifteen pennyweights ; how-
ever, there are fmall ones better tailed. There are faid to

be upwards of two hundred, at leail in name.

And Mr. Forfyth has given the following lill from the

catalogue of MeflVs. Kirk, nurferyraen, at Brompton, near

London.
The fupreme red, perfeftion red, high (lierifF of Lanca-

ftiire, royal George, unicorn, rough amber, white walnut,

Ackerley's double bearer, royal oak, Mifs Bold's, fparkler,

Ackerley's Rodney, Hampfon's Cxfar, Monk's Charles

Fox, St. John, pigeon egg, Worthinglowe's conqueror,

golden eagle, Royder's triumph, Williamfon's yellow hornet,

Swingham, Jackfou's golden orange, Gohah champion,

hairv amber, Nixon's golden eagle, Worthington's white

lily, L;iylord's feedhng, Nixon's white heart. Riding's old

England, Bakelcy's Swingham, Tillotfon's St. John.

The lame writer alfo adds another lill of the largell new
forts which were (hewn in Lancalhire, in the fummer of 1800,

with their colour and weight, as communicated by Meflrs.

M'Nivon, nurferymen, Manchefter.

Red Sorts of Goofeberries,

Chapman's Highland white

Davenport's lady

Gibfon's ApoUo
Holding's white muflin

Kenyon's white noble

Moor's white bear -

Woodward's white fmith

dwt. ^
12

^5
14 20

'3

»3 6

14 12

»7 2

many of the

Alcock's king ...
duke of York

Boardman's royal oak
Brundrit's atlas ...
Cliapman's peerlefs

Dien's glory of England
Fairlow's lord Hood
Filher's conqueror - . -

Fox's jolly fmoker

Hall's porcupine ...
Lomax's viftory ...
Mafon's Hercules ...
Taylor's volunteer ...
Worthington's glory of Eccles

Yellow Sorts of Goofeberries.

Brundrit's fir Sidney
Davenport's defender

creeping Ceres
Hamnet's Kilton-

Hill's golden gourd
royal fovereign

Leigh's prince of Orange
Parkinfon's goldfinder

Robinfon's crudus

Withington's fceptre

Greea Sorts of Goofeberries.

Blakcley's chiffel . . . .

Boardman's green oak - «

Brundrit's tickle Toby
Chadwick's hero . . . .

Dean's lord Hood . . . .

Mill's Langley-green - . .

Read's fatisfadtion . . . .

Robinfo.'i's Hump . - . .

Smith's green maik
Yates's duke of Bedford

White Sorts of Goofeberries.

Adam's fnow-ball - - . .

Atkmfon's white hall

dwt. ?T.

16 Ij

16 1

15 4
17 I

'5 21

16 2

14 5
17 19

15 8

13 20
16 1

1

13 i6

16 17

14 10

15 22

'5 12

16

15 9
13 '7

17 to

'5

14 5
13 n
13 7

17

14 I

14 6

13 10

15 10

16 2

»5 4
13 ZI

13 20

14 ti

12 22

14 8

It is obferved, that in favourable feafo

above forts have been known to weigh more by fevcral
pennyweights.

In all the fouth-eaflern parts of Lancafliire there are a
great number of little focieties held by the labourin-j- and
manufafturing' workmen, arid the gardeners ; where thefe
forts of fruits are annually exhibited, under many different
arbitrary names and defignations, as Golia/js, golden drapj.
Sec. and their merits and capabihties of improvement
finally fettled and decided upon.

The fifth fort has the fruit when ripe commonly dark
purple, but fometimcs red or even vellow. *

In the fixth kind the fruit is fmall and round, the fize and
fhape of a currant ; the colour at firll purple, but Avhen
ripe, dark purple with a blue bloom ; it is fmooth, on a ihort
(lender ftalk.

Method of Cullure in the Currant Kind.—In general thefe
may be railed with great facility from layers, feed, cuttings,
and in other ways. In the firil of thel'e modes, wlien the
trees are cut low, Mr. Forfyth advifes the laying down fome
of the branches either in the winter or fpring feafons, when
the ground in the quarters or rows is dug, which (hould al-

ways be done annually. In the autumn following, thefe
layers will have made fine roots ; then they may be taken,
o(F, and planted out where they are to ftand, and they will
moftly bear fine fruit in the foUovnng fummer.

But in the fecond method, the cutting; (hould be chofen
of the ftrongeft and ilraighteft (hoots, which (hould be cut
fix or eight inches in length, and be planted out on an ead
or north border, in the early autumn, at the diftance of a
foot from row to row, leaving only a few inches out of the
ground. In this way they m.iy be kept perfeftly free from,
weeds. In dry weather, during the fpring, they (hould be
often refreflied with water. Some alfo raife thef.. plants
from fuckers ; but this is a method tha: f.iould be avoided
as much as poffible, as they never growthandfome, a. id are
apt to throw out fuckers afterwards.

With refpect to the feed, it (hould be fown on a border
where the mould is fine, either in the autumn or early in the
fpring ; and the young plants, when they appear, be kept
free from weeds. When they have attained fulficient
growth, they may either be planted out where they are to
remain, or be fet out in nurfery-rows. However, Mr.
Forfyth obferves, that under the bu(hes that have been
covtrcd for late fruit, plenty of felf-!own plants may con-
iLntly be found, which he advifes to be planted out by
themlelves. And thofe who make currant-wine may, he
thinks, fave the feed, after the fruit is fqufezcd, and dry it

:

It may then be fown in the manner directed above, by which,
moll probably, fome fine varieties may be obtained. As in
many gardens there Hill remains, the fame writer remarks,
a finall fort of»red and white currant not worth cultivating,
he would advife thofe who have any of them tn root them
U'p, and plant in their room the large red and white Dutch,
the long-bunched red, and Champaigne large pale ret".

Thefe kinds of plants may be planted out, it is fu^Tgefted,
either in the quarters, or fingle rows round the edges of the
quarters, in the gardens or other places. And he would

particulatly
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particularly recommend planting a few againll a fouth or

weft wall, or paling, which will produce fruit much earlier

than in the quarters, &c. : alfo to plant fome between

other fruit-trees, on north walls, or pahngs, for later crops.

Thefe may be covered with double nets, to preferve them

from birds ; tucking in a few fern branches between the two

nets, which will prevent the heat of the fun and drying

winds from (hrivelling the fruit. In the quarters they

{hould be covered with mats, for the fame purpofe ; at the

fame time permitting all the leaves to remain on the bufbes,

to fhade the fruit, and make it keep the longer in a proper

ilate.

In what refpefts the pruning of the bufhes, the work

mav, according to the above author, be begun in the month

of November, and continued till March, as it fuits the

planter's convenience. And they ftiould never be left too

thick of wood ; but a great deal depends on the manage-

ment of them in fummer, to have ilrong and fine wood for

the following feafon. If they have been neglefted for fome

years, and fuffered to run up to long naked wood, they

nuift, in his opinion, be cut down near the ground : they

will then fend forth fine ftrong ftioots. In this cafe, he

would recommend heading down every other tree, and cut-

ting the others partially, by taking out every other branch

as near as can be to the ground, unlefs they ai-e trained up

with fingle Items ; in which cafe, it will be neceffary to cut

them as near as pofllble to where the branches begin to break

out and form the head. And in the winter pruning, the

llrongeft and fiiieft (hoots Ihould be preforved, leaving them

from nine to eighteen mches long, according to their

ftrength, and from eight to ten inches apart, and as regular

as pofiible from top to bottom of the tree ; takmg care to

cut out all the dead and weak fhoots. And particular at-

tention fhould be paid in fummer, keeping the middle of

the bu(h open to admit the fun and air
;
preferving the

fineft and Itrongeft fhoots that are neareft the ftem. Some,

he remarks, are fond of training them up with fingle ftems,

to a confiderable height, to form fine round heads, which

are very ornamental, if not fuffered to run up too high ; as,

in that cafe, they are liable to be broken by the wind, if

not well fupported by ftakes. Care muft be taken not to

let the fhoots run to more than fix inches long, becaufe fuch

fhort (hoots will not be fo liable to be damaged by the wind

as long and weak ones are, efpecially when loaded with

fruit. He prefers dwarfs from three to four feet high.

Further it is added, that the fame manner of pruning, &c.

, will do for black currants ; but as they grow fl:ronger than

the red or white, the fhoots fhould be left thinner, and laid

in longer, which will make them produce larger and finer

fruit. And thofe againlt walls and palings (hould have the

fhoots laid in thinner than thofe in the quarters, and trained

as horizontally as pofTible ; (hortening them, in the winter

pruning, to a foot or eighteen inches, according to the

ilrength of the (hoots.

As this fort of fruit is very liable to be devoured by ear-

wigs, which take (helter under their leaves and branches,

bundles of bean-italks fhould, he fuggefts, be hung up
fome time before the bufhes are covered with mats or nets.

If proper attention be not paid to this, the fruit will gene-

rally fuffer very much from thefe infefts. After the bufhes

are covered, take the mats off^ once in three. or four days,

and kill the earwigs that have got in the bean-ftalks, which

it wiU be neceffary dill to keep hung up. As there is a

fweetnefs in the infide of bean-ftalks, which attrafts the ear-

wigs, they very readily take (helter in them from rain. By
proper attention to thefe direftions, thefe deftrudive infefts

preferved. It is alfo neceffary to carefully ftock up all

fuckers at the roots of the trees, and keep them as clean as

polTible ; otherwife they will prevent the fun and air from
penetrating to the roots, and greatly weaken and injure the

trees.

Thefe plants are very liable to be infefted with aphides,

and other infefts, from which they fhould be freed as foon
as poffible, by proper picking, walhing, and liming.

Culture in the Goofeberry Kind.—All thefe are capable of
being raifed by cuttings and layers, as well as feeds for new
varieties. They are likewife fometimes increafed by fuckers j

but this laft is not an advifeable method, as the plants raifed

in this way are more apt to throw out fuckers than thofe

from cuttings or feed. The cuttings (hould be made from
the ftrongeft and cleaneft (hoots, and have the length of

feven or eight inches, being planted out in the early autumn,
in a border which has an eaftern or northern afpeft, at the

dillance of about a foot from row to row, and having only

about three or four inches of each cutting above the ground ;

as by this means they may be kept clean by hoeing. They
require to be frequently watered in the fpring feafon, when
the weather is dry.

Alfo the layers may be laid down any time in the autumn
or fpi-ing feafon, in the common way, when they readily

ftrike root ; and in the following autumn, may be taken

off, and planted out where they are to remain, or in nur-

fery-rows, to get itrength to be finally planted out.

And the feed obtained from the ripened berries (hould

be fown in the autumn, or very early fpring, in a bed
of fine light mould. The plants come up readihi, and
fhould be kept perfeftly clear from weeds ; and when they

have had one or two years' growth, may be removed into

nurfery-rows, in the fame manner as the currants, to remain

till they become fit for being planted out. In this way
good new varieties may be procured. Mr. Forfyth re-

marks, that the gardeners in the vicinity of Manchefter

have made great additions to the varieties of this fruit ; and

by mixing up a rich foil to plant them in, carefully water-

ing, (hading, and thinning the fruit, have brought the berries

to a fize much larger than had been before met with in this

country ; but that thofe of fome of the layers are much-

thicker in the fkin, and not fo well flavoured as many of the

old forts.

In moft parts of Lancafhire, this is indeed a kind of fruit

which is uncommonly fine, and of a very large fize, in both

the red and white kinds ; and in many of the fouthern and

fouth-eaftern parts, very great attention, in numerous in-

ftances, is beftowed in the cultivation and improvement of

it, fo as to render it of an unufual magnitude and fine ap-

pearance. This is chiefly effefted by much more pruning

and thinning than that which is generally had recourfe to

with thefe forts of plants, frequent digging about them, and

a very liberal ufe of well rotted liable dung incorporate<J.

with the mould which is applied near their roots.

As to the metliods of jilanting out this fort of plants,

they are extremely various. According to Mr. Forfyth,

the market gardeners in the vicinity of the metropolis fet

them out in rows from eight to ten feet apart, and fix from,

plant to plant. In cafes of this fort, he recommends that

they (hould be pruned in the autumn, as about the begin-

ning of Oftober, when the ground between them may be

planted with coleworts, or beans for a fpring crop ; and by
fo doing, there will be no occafion to tread over the ground,

and hurt the coleworts, in pruning the bufhes ; as, before

the goofeberries begin to fhoot, the coleworts wdl be all

cleared oS the ground. And after tliis time, (or before,'

m^y be kept under,, and the greater part of the fruit be if you find it convenient,) a good coat of rotten dung fhould

iLXi.Mi:'i1!i^
be
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he laid on tVie ground ; then dig il, and plant early potatoes,

but not fo near as to hurt the goofeherries by their growth.

He likewiie adviies that the roots of goofeherries fhould he

kept clear to admit the fun and air. In fniall gardens, he

would recommend planting them in a quarter by themfelves,

at the dilhmce of fix feet between the rows, and tour feet

from plant to plant : they may be phnted roiiiid the cdires

of the quarters, about three feet from the path ; in which

eafe, the ground will be clear for cropping, and a man, by
fctting one foot on the border, ^an gather the goofeherries,

without injuring the crop that may be on the border. Alfo

that, as they like a rich foil, they (liould be dunged every

year, or at leal! have a good coat of dung once in two years.

They (hould never be planted under the Ihade of other trees,

as it injures the flavour of the fruit.

And in refpedt to tiie pruning of the buihes, it is a prac-

tice too common, Mr. Forlyth thinks, to let them branch

out with great naked ftems, iuffering them to remain in that

ilate for years. Whf-n that is the cafe, they Ihould be cut

down near to the ground in the winter pruning, as it will

make them throw out fine Itrong hcaltliy '.i, lots, which will

bear truit the fecond year ; and as gjolt berry bullies, in

general, bear their fruit on the fecond year's wood, great

care Ihould be taken in fummer to keep the mida': of the

bulh clear, to admit a free air, leaving the fiiieil and

ftrongeft (hoots from fix to ten inches dilfant from each

other. This will, he conceive^:, help to ripen and harden

the wood. It is a practice with fome to (horten the Ihoots

in the autumn or winter pruning, which Ihould be always

near to a wood-bud ; which may be known by itf being

fingle, whereas fruit-buds are in cluilers. The {hoots may,
he thinks, be {hortened to eight or ten inches, according to

their ilrength. Some leave them at full length for three or

four years, thinning out thofe that are fuperfluous. He
advifes always to le.ive a proper number to be trained up
between the full length flioots, to fucceed them when they

are tired of bearing ; and then to cut the old ones down to

the young ones that are to fucceed them. By thefe means,
tlie bufhes may always be kept in a conllant (late of bearing.

Tliofe branches which were cut the firlt year will, in the

fecond, throw out (hort dugs, or fpurs, which produce the

fruit ; and thefc Ihould by no means be cut otT, unlefs the

branches are in a fickly ftate, and require to be cut clofe

down, when the bulhes are overloaded with fruit. It will

then, in his opinion, be necelfary to cut out a good deal of
the old wood, to alUlt nature to recover herfelf, after pro-

ducing fo great a quantity of fruit.

He likewife advifes that groat attention be paid to the

cultivation of the early and late forts. In fome old gardens,

in particular, there are, heobferves, very valuable forts that

have been of late too much neglefted ; he would therefore

recommend to thofe who live in the neighbourhooct-of fuch

gardens, to obferve tlieir time of ripening, and to cultivate

thofe efpecially which are early and late. And he adds,

that it is a prattice with fome to clip the tops of goofeher-

ries with a pair of garden (hears, as they would clip a thorn
hedge; this he by no means approves of, as the fruit will not

be halt the fizc, nor of fo fine a ilavour, as when the bullies

are kept clear of fuch wood as is unnccefTary.

Farther it is recommended that great care Ihould be taken

in fpring and fummer to llock, or grub up, all the fuckers

from the roots ot the bulKes, lea\ing their ftems clear and
unencumbered. And as many of the Lancafhire forts are apt

to grow horizontally, and the branches frequently trail on the

ground, which renders them liable to be broken by hii;h

winds, efpecially when they are loaded with fruit, he would
recommend two or three hoops to be put round them, to

which the branches may be tied, to fupport them, and
prevent their being broken by the wind, or any other
means.

In cafes where it is wilhed to have them late, they (hould
be planted on north walls and palings, between the other
trees, when they may be removed as the trees begin to meet.
If. laid in thin, they will bear very fine and handfome fruit.

He would advife to plant the fined late fort ; as by this

method the table will be fupplied much longer than by the

common cullom of planting in quarters of the garden.
Alfo immediately after pruning, he always applies the

plafter compofition to the ends of the (hoots and cuttings
;

and he finds it of great ufe in preventing the exhalation oi

the fap, and preferving the cuttings till they take root, and
become ellabli(hed.

It may be obferved that thefe forts of plants are very
much infelted with a fmall green caterpillar, which frequently
devour both leaves and fruit : great attention is of courle
necelfary to obferve their firlt appearance on the bulhes ; as,

if not dedroyed early, they increafe fo fall, that they foon
devour all the leaves, and the fruit is good for nothing. It is

noticed, that they firll appear generally on the edges and
under-fides of the leaves. In order to deftroy them, he
advifes to take fome fifted quick-lime and lay it under thi:

bulhes ; but not at firll to let any of it touch the branches
or leaves ; then (hake each bu(h fuddenly and fmai-tiy,

and the caterpillars will fall into the lime ; if the bulh be
not ihaken fuddenly, the caterpillars, on being a little dif-

turbed, will take fo firm a hold as not eafily to be (haken ofi.

After this is done, fome of the lime (hould be fifted over
the bulhes ; this will drive down thofe which have lodged
on the branches. The caterpillars ought, in his opinion,

to be fwept up next day, and the bulhes well wafhed with
clear lime-water mixed with urine ; this will deftroy any
caterpillars that may ilill remain, and alfo the aphides, if

therj are any on the bulhes at the time.

Forcing— It may be ilated, that fometimes trees of the

goofeberry and currant kinds are forced for early fruiting,

by means of artificial heat in fruit-forcing-houfes, hot-walls,

or forcing-frames, &c. For this purpofe, fome young trees

fnould be planted in largifli pots, one plant in each, and
being advanced to a full tlate of growth for plentiful bear-
ing, Ihould be introduced in any of the above forcing de-
partments that are in work by fire, or hot-bed heat, or both,
in forwarding any principal forts of fruit-trees, plants, or
flowers, at the proper feafon, as about January or February,
in which the fame culture, in regard to the degree of heat,

and r.ther requifites, neceifary for the other trees, &c. is

fuitable for thefe. Water (hould be given occafionally to
the earth in the pots, and fometimes after the fruit is fet,

throwing it lightly over the branches on a warm funny
day ; and they will thus produce ripe fruit in April or the
following month.

However, the forcing of this fort of fruit is now feldom
much attended to, in confcquence of other finer forts being
fo common.

RlBES, in the Materia Medica. The ribci rubrum or
rutilum, i. e. the red currant, and the rites album, or white
currant, are varieties of the fame fpecies, and therefore the
fruit of both, confidered in both a botanical and medical
fenfe, is perfedlly analogous. The red currant is abundantly
cultrvr.ted in our gardens, from which we are fupplied with
the fruit ; and this, on account of its grateful acidity, is

univer(ally acceptifjle, both in its natural ilate, and as vari-

oufly prepared by art with the addition of fugar. The juice
is a mod agreeable acid in punch. If equal weights of
picked currants .-md pure fugar are put over the fire, the

hquor
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liquor that leparates fpontaneoufly is a moll agreeable jelly.

The juice of red currants, with fugar, is a common bever-

age at Paris, where it is geijerally preferred to orgeat or

lemonade. Dr. Cullen claffes this fruit with the ahmentary

plants, and being generally and exclufively coniidered as

fuch, it was not received in the Britiih catalogues of the

Materia Medica till that pubhllied in a late colleftion of the

London Pharmacopeia : but it is omitted in the laft edition.-

The medicinal qualities of red currants appear to be fimilar

to thofe of the other fubacrid fruits, which are efteeraedto

be moderately refrigerant, antifeptic, attenuant, and aperient.

Hoffman and Boerhaave had great confidence in the efficacy

of thefe fruits in obftinate vifceral obftruftions. They may
be ufed with confiderable advantage to allay third in moil

febrile complaints ; to leffen an increafed fecretion of bile
;

and to correft a putrid and fcorbutic ftate of the fluids, efpe-

cially in fanguine temperaments ; but in conftitutions of a

contrary kind they are apt to occafion flatulency and in-

digeftion,

The rides nigrum, or black currant, has berries larger than

thofe of the red ; and befides po'refiing the properties in

common with the "fruftus acido-dulces," they are alfo

faid to be peculiarly ufeful in fore throats ; and to manifeil

a diuretic power in a very confiderable degree. In cafes of

inflam.Miatory angina, they may be advantageoudy employed

to anfwer the fame intentions as gargles, and from their

efficacy in this refpett they have acquired the name ot

" Squinancy berries," but the proofs of their diuretic powers

feem to want confirmation. With refpeft to their former

application and utihty we may obferve, that the black cur-

rant jell-j in common domeftic ufe is rendered lefs efficacious

by having too much fugar in its preparation. The fruit

both of this, and of the red currant, afford a pleafant wine
;

and that made of the former is mentioned by Haller, " ex eo

optimum vinuni fieri non deterius vinis verioribus viteis,

quando annuum eft." The leaves of the black currant are

extremely fragrant, and have been recommended for their

medicinal virtue, which Bergius ilates to be " mundificans,

pellens, diuretica." An infufion of thefe leaves is faid to

have the tafte of green tea, and wlien prepared from the

young leaves, is to fome people very agreeable. The offici-

nal preparations of the black currant berries in the late

London Pharmacopeia (but omitted in the lait edition) were

the " Syrupus ribis nigri," and the " Succus ribis nigri

infpifl'atus." Woodv. Med. Bot. See Currants.
RIBIERS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Higher Alps, and chief place of a canton,

in the dittriA of Gap ; four miles N.W. of Sifteron. , The
place contains 1 301, and the canton 3939 inhabitants, on a

territory of 1 80 kiliometres, in nine communes.

RIBNA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of Ko-
livan, on a river of the fame name; 112 miles S.E. of

Krafnoiarflf.

RIBNIK, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Ratibor ; 1 3 miles E. of Ratibor. N. lat. 50"^ 3'. E. long.

18° 30'.—Alfo, a town of European Turkey, inWalachia,

on The Alaut ; 44 miles S. of Hermaniladt. N. lat. 45°

19'. E. long. 24- 8'.—Alfo, a town of European Turkey,

in Walachia, on the Ribnik, othcrwife Rymnick, as it is

called by the Ruffians ; the fee of a Greek biihop. From
a fevere battle fought here in 1789, between the Auftrians

and Ruffians againlt the Turks, Suvvarrow, who commanded

the Ruffians, and defeated them, was created by the emperor

Leopold, a count of the empire, inveifed with the order of

St, Andrew, and honoured with the title of Rymniflci by

the emprefs Catharine ; 100 miles S. of Jaffi. N. lat. 45°

36'. E. long. 27° 4'.—Alfo, a river of Walachia, which

runs into the Siret, near Dubravitza, on the borders of
Moldavia.

RIBNITZ, a to\\Ti of the diichv of Mecklenburg,
fituated on a large lake, near the mouth of the Recktnitz

;

12 miles N.N.E. of Roftock. 'N. lat. 54° 17'. E. long.
12=' 35'.

RIBNITZY, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Braclaw ; 64 miles S. of Braclaw.

RIBNO, a town of Prutlia, in the province of Oberland j

15 miles N.N.E. of Ortelllpurg.

RIBNOI, a town of Ruilia, in the government of
Jaroflavl

; 40 miles W.N.W of Jaroflavl. N. lat. 57° 45',
E. long. 39'-' 14'.

RIBS, in Anatomy, the bones forming the fides of the
cheft, attached to the fpine behind, and terminating in front

in portions of cartilage, fome of which are fixed to the
fternum, the others not. The former are called true, the
latter falfe ribs. They are defcribed in the article Lung
of this Cyclopxdia.

Ribs, Fradures cf the, in Surgery. See Fracture.
Ribs of Fiji}. There is a very great variety in the ihape

and other peculiarities of the ribs of fifli. They are in fome
fmooth, and flattened fideways, as"in the cyprini ; in others

they are rounded, as in the cotti and gadi. In the cyprini

the feveral fpecies have from thirteen to nineteen ribs on a fide,

and the vertebrs are fromthirty-feven to forty-nine in number,
differing greatly in number in the feveral fpecies of the fame
genus. The ribs in many fifh adhere to the vertebrae, bv
means of cartilages, and feem only continued parts of them ;

but in others they are free and loofe, and do not fo much as

touch the vertebrs. We find inftances of the firft fort of
ftruclure in the cyprini, falmons, &c. and of the other in

the perch, the gadi, and the pleuroneftae. In the fpinofe

tifhes, the laft vertebra always is terminated by a pair of
broad apophyfes placed perpendicularly, and touching one
another, and by means of cartilages thefe are fixed to the

bones of the tail. Artedi Ichthyolog. See Anatomy of
Fish.

Ribs, a figurative expreflion for the timbers or frames of
a ftiip, arifing from the comparifon of it with the human
body, .IS the keel with its keelfon, to the back-bone, and
the timbers to the ribs ; for the former unite and fupport the

whole fabric, fince the ftem and ilern-frame, which are

raifed on the ends of the keel, may be faid to be a continu-

ation of it, and ferve to conneft and inclofe the extremities

by the havvfe-pieces forward, and the tranfoms abaft, as the

keel forais and unites the bottom by the floor-timbers.

The idea, if carried further, may in a manner reprefent tlie

mufcular parts of the human fabric ; for the wales, clamps,

and thickftuff, at the different heads of the timbers, are as fo

many mufcles or ftrong ligaments to connett the ribs together,

while the planking of tlie bottom and top-fides, which is

thinner, may be compared to the fliin or covering of the

whole ; and hence planking is often termed, Jkimming the

ftiip.

Ribs of a Parrel, ftiort flat pieces of wood hoUowed on
tlie back, having a hole near each end, through which the

parrel rope is reeved. See Parrel.
Ribs, among Jeiuelkrs, the lines or ridges which ;dif-

tinguilh the feveral parts of the work, both of brilUants and
rofes.

RIB-WORT, in Botany. See Plaxtaix.
RICA, among the Romans, a veil with which the ladies

covered their heads.

RIC-S, f'lxo;-, furgical bandages for the head.

RICARD, DoMixic, in Biography, was born at Tou-
loufe in 1 741, and entered into the congregation of the

? Chriltian
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Chriftian doftrinc, and became a diftinguiHied profeflor iii

it. He quitted the fociety after fome years, and took up

his rtfidence at Paris, where he employed himfclf in in-

llruftin^ youth, and in hterary purfuits. He was cele-

brated for his deep k.nowled(:;e in the Greek language, and

engaged in the great talk of tranflating the whole works of

Plutarch. Between the years 1783 and 1795 he publi filed

his verfion of that philofopher's moral works, in 17 vols.

izmo. : of the Lives he only publillied 4 vols. i2mo. He
published likcwife a poem, entitled " La Sphere," in eight

cantos, 8vo. 1796, which contains a fyftem of aflronomy

and geography, enriched with notes, and notices of Greek,

Latin, and French poems, treating on ailronomieal fub-

jcfts. Ricard died in 1803. He wa^ diftinguilhed by

modeft merit, and the pradtice of all tlie focial virtues.

RICAUT, Sir Paul, was the youngelt fon of fir Peter

Ricaut, knight, fuppofed to be a merchant in London.

The time and place of the birth and education ol the fubjctl

of this article are not known, but he appears to have tra-

velled during feveral years in Europe, Alia, and Africa.

In the year 166 1 he went out as fecretary to the earl of

Winchelfea, the ambaffador extraordinary to the Ottoman
Porte. Here he remained eight years in that poll. In

1663 he publilhed the treaty or capitulation concluded be-

tween Charles H. and the Turkifii fultan, in which was the

favourable article, that Englilli fliips fhould be exempted
from fearch for foreign goods. When his conneftion with

the Porte was expired, he was appointed Englilh conful at

Smyrna, an office which he held about eleven years, to the

entire fatisfaclion of the Turkey company, and with the

refpedl and attachment of all the Europeans in that city.

Upon his return, he employed himfelf in literary occupa-

tions till the year 1685, when he accompanied the carl of

Clarendon, lord-lieutenant of Ireland, as his fecretary for

Leiniter and Connaught. He was nominated by James II.

one of his privy-council for Ireland, and judge of the ad-

miralty court, aad received the honour of knighthood.

After the revolution, he was fent by king Wilham as his

refident to the Hanfe towns, in which poil he continued ten

years. He died in England, in the year 1700, literally

worn out with age and long fervices. Independently of his

high charaAer as a diplomatic, he was celebrated for his

knowledge of the learned languages, and alfo of the modern

Greek, the Turkifh, the Italian, Spanifli, and French.

As an author, he is known by " The prcfent State of the

Ottoman Empire ;" " The prefent State of the Greek and

Armenian Churches ;" " A Continuation of KnoUes' Hif-

tory of the Turks." He continued " Platina's Lives of

the Popes" to his own time. He tranflatcd from the

Spanilh, " The Royal Commentaries of Peru, by GarcilaiTo

de la Vega." A paper of this author is inferted in the

Tranfaftions of the Royal Society, of which fociety he was
a member. Biog. Brit.

RICCATI, Vincent, a learned Itahan Jefuit, was born

at Caitel-Franco, in the territory of Trevifo, about the year

1707. His genius inclining him chiefly to the Itudy of the

mathematical fciences, he cultivated them with fo much
fuccefs, tl)at his fuperiors lelefted him as a proper pcrfon

to teach tliem to others. He accordingly was chofeu pro-

feflor in the college at Bologna, which he tilled with reputa-

tion till the fuppreflion of the order in 1773. He died in

1775, leaving behind him feveral works that tellify his high

merit as a fcholar, among which is " A Treatife on the

Integral Calculus," in 3 vols. 4to. He did not confine

himfelf to the abllraft mathematics, but paid much attention

to the ftudy of hydraulics ; a branch of fcience of the ut-

nioft importance in all the northern Italian ilates, where the

Vol. XXX.

many and rapid rivers expofe the country to continual in-

undations. In this line he appears to have rendered con-
fiderable i'crvice to the Venetian territories ; fo much fo,
that in 1774 a gold medal was ftruck in his honour.
RICCl, Baktiiolemew, a learned Italian, was born at

Lugo, in Romagna, in the ye;u- 1490. He ftudied under
Amafeo in Bo!og[ia, and for further improvement vifited
Padua and Venice. He palled fome years in the houfe of
Giovanni Coruaro, as preceptor to liis fon, who was after-
wards a cardinal ; and for fame time kept a fchool at Ra-
venna. Through t!ie recommendation of Calcaquini, he
was invited, in 1539, to the court of duke Hercules II. of
Ferrara, to undertake the education of the princes Alfonfo
a;id Luigi. He there acquired the affeftion of his pupils,
nnd the edeem of tlie learned. He died at the age of 79, in

the year 1569. The principal works of Ricci are " Ora-
tion?," and " EpilUes," the Latin Ityle of which lias been
much applauded, as a happy imitation of that of Cicero.
Tlie moll, laborious of his works is entitled " Apparatus
Latiuae Locutionis," being a Latin lexicon, in two parts ;

the firit containing the verbs, and the fecond the nouns with
which they are joined. It was printed at Venice in 1535.
Ricci alio wrote a comedy in Itahan profe, entitled " Le
Balie," which is well fpoken of; and fome Italian poems,
which have appeared in coUeftions.

Ricci, Mattfiew, an eminent miflionary, was born of
a good family at Macerata, in 1552. He was fent to ftudy
the law at Rome, where, at the age of 19, he entered into
the fociety of Jefuits. He had not completed his theo-
logical itudies, when he followed to the Ealt Indies his pre-
ceptor, father Valignan. During his abode at Goa, he
applied affiduoufly to the language of China, to which
country he was dellined. In 1583 he arrived at Caoquin,
in the province of Canton, where he fettled with fome
brethren. To ingratiate himfelf with the Chinefe, he made
a map of the world, in which, whilil he correfted their pre-

judices with refpect to the relative dimenfions of their

country, he complied with them by altering the meridian,

fo as to place it in the centre. It was not till 1600 that

he was able to gain accefs to the emperor at Peking, em-
ploying the pretext of bringing him a prefent of curiofities

from Europe. He was well received, and permitted to
fettle in that capital, where his mathematical ikiW rendered
him acceptable to the court and men of letters. He pur.
chafed a houfe there, and built a church ; and the progrefs.

fuch as it w^as, which Chriltianity made in the metropolis of
China, was greatly owing to his exertions. He died there
in 1 610, leaving curious memoirs on China, of which father

Trigault made ufe in his work " De Chrilliana Expedi-
tione apud Sinas."

Ricci, Michael-Angelo, an Italian cardinal, and able

mathematician, in the 17th century, was defcended from a

noble family originally from Bergamo, and born at Rome
in the year 1619. In thecourle of his Itudies, he conceived

a powerful inclination for tlie mathematics, which was con-
firmed by Torricelli, during the temporary refidencc of that

philofopher at Rome. Under his directions, Ricci's genius
was carefully cultivated, and his progrefs reflefted great
honour both on the tutor and pupil. After Torricelli left

Rome, he maintained a regular correfpondence with Ricci,
who proved and illuftrated m a happy manner feveral of his

new tlieorems. In the year 1666 Ricci pubhihed a little

work, entitled " Exercitatio Geometrica," &c. in which
lie determined, in a purely geometrical manner, the tan-

gents, and tlie maxima and minima of curves, chiefly com-
pared with conic feftions of the firit order. This piece was
reprinted by the Royal Society of London, as a treatife of

E e the
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ihe gfeateft utility ; and it was warmly applauded by forae

of the moft diftinguifhed mathematicians of the age. Hav-

ing been induced to enter into the church, he relinquiflaed

his mathematical purfuits, and wholly devoted his attention

to the affiduous ftudy of divinity, and the duties of his new

profeflion. He filled feveral ecclefiaftical ftations, and,

among others, thofe of fecretary to the congregation of in-

dulgences and of relics, and of confultor of the holy office.

In the year 1681, pope Innocent XI. raifed him to the

purple ; an honour which he wilhed to decline, but was

compelled to accept by the pontiff's abfolute command.

He poffefTed it, however, only for a fhort period, as he

died in 1682, at the age of 64. One of his " Differta-

tions" is preferved in cardinal Brancaccio's " Works ;"

another in Charles Dati's " Epiftola ad Philalethos ;" and

one of his " Letters" in the firft volume of the coUeftion,

entitled " Lettere Meraorabih." Gen. Biog.

Ricci, Sebastian, was born at Belluno, near Trevi-

fano, in 1659 ; and having difcovered an early genius for

painting, was condufted by his father to Venice, and placed

as a difciple with Fred. Cervelli, a Milanefe artift of good

reputation, with whom he ftudied for nine years. He
afterwards improved his practice at Bologna, &c. by copy-

ing, and obtained the favour and patronage of Rannuccio,

the fecond duke of Parma.

By the liberality of that prince, he was honourably main-

tained at Rome, ftudying the produftions of the beil ancient

and modern maiters ; and ihere he formed that manner

which diltinguiihes his produftions, and exhibits a ready

and fplendid invention, a free and matterly handling of the

pencil, with a full luxuriance of colour, which for a while

raifed him into the highell efteem, and confequently im-

menfe employment.

Having quitted Rome, he returned to Venice, where he

was fo eagerly folicited for his paintings, that he had

fcarcely time to take even neceffary refrefhment. His fame

fpread through Europe, and he received an invitation to the

court of the emperor at Vienna, to adorn the magnificent

palace of Schoenbrun. From thence he was encouraged to

vifit London, where he was immediately and incelfantly

employed by the court, the nobility, and perfons of for-

tune. Here he remained ten years, with his nephew and

co-adjutor, Marco Ricci, who painted ikilfuUy fcenes of

architefture and laudfcape. He acquired great wealth by

the immenfe occupation he found ; and then returned to

Venice, where he pafled the remainder of his days till his

75th year, when he ftjared the common fate of mortals.

Ricci was one of the few, comparatively fpeaking, who

enjoy during their lives the utmoft extent of their fame. In

his hiftory, that portion of renown which attaches to him

died with him, or nearly fo. In faft, he was a machinift,

one who, being converfant in the rules of art, and Hiilful in

the application of the means, dazzled where he could not

inftruft, and deluded by ingenuity without judgment, and

art without expreffion. His works are to be found in many

of our great houfes, as well as thofe of his nephew. At
Chelfea and at the Britifh Mufeum there are confiderable

pidtures of his painting, but they do not rife in elteem by

continued obfervation ; and yet, unfortunately, they had

fufUcient influence in their day to lead the artifts aftray from

the contemplation and imitation of the works of Raphael,

and the greater mafters of the Italian fchool.

RICCIA, in Botany, a cryptogamic genus of plants,

named by Micheli after a Florentine Senator of his time,

Peter Francis Riccio, Prefident of the Order of St. Ste-

phen, Auditor of the Academy of Pifa, &c. ; who feems

to have been rather a patron, than a practical cultivator, of

11 I c
botanic fcience—Mich. Gen. 106. t. 57. Linn. Gen. 566.
Schreb. 766. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Schmidcl. Ic. t. 44,
45. Hedw. Theor. 116. t. 29. Jufl. 8. Lamarck Illutlr.

t. 877.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Hepaticn. Nat. Ord.
yllg£, Linn. Hepalkee, Jufl.

Efl'. Ch. Male, fcattered warts ?

Female, Germen globofe, funk, with the Jlyle, in the
frond. Capfule expofed, globofe, crowned with the ftyle,

of one cell. Seeds numerous, elliptical.

The genuine fpecies of this genus grow on the earth,
flouriihing in the damp cold feafon of the year, and difap-

pearing in hot dry weather. Hence they are fuppofed to
be annual. Such are three of the Britiih fpecies ; R. glauca.
Linn. Sp. PI. 1605. Engl. Bot. t. 2546; R. minima.
Linn. Sp. PI. 1605. Mich. Gen. t. 57. f. 6; and R. cryf-

talUfia. Linn. Sp, PL 1605. Dickf. H. Sice. fafc. 15. 20.

Mich. Gen. t. 57. f. 3.—Thefe form fmall glaucous patches
on the ground, in fandy or moift places. The other two
Britiih fpecies float in frefli water pools ; R.Jiuitans. Linn.
Sp. PL 1606. Engl. Bot. t. 251, whofe frond is forked
and linear; and R. natans. Linn. Syfl. Nat. ed. 12. v. 2.

708. Engl. Bot. t. 252, whofe inverfely heart-ftiaped

form, with copious linear ferrated fcales, like radicles, be-
neath, has a very pecuhar appearance. Nothing is known
refpefting the fruftification of thefe two laft. R.fruticulofa
of Uicklon is a Jungermannia, Engl. Bot. t. 2514, pro-
bably a variety of the furcata.

RiCCiA, La, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the Cam-
pagna di Roma ; i mile S.E. of Albano.

RicciA, a town of Naples, in the Molife ; 15 miles E.
of Boiano.

RICCIARELLI, in Biography. See Volterra,
Danfel da.

RICCIOLI, John-Baptist, a learned Italian Jefuit,

and an eminent philofopher, aftronomer, and mathematician,

in the 17th century, was born at Ferrara, a city belonging

to the papal jurifdiftion, in the year 1598. At the age
of 16 he commenced his noviciate in the fociety of Jefus.

When he had completed his courfe of academical Itudies, he

was felefted to teach fuccefl5vely rhetoric, pohte learning,

philofophy, and fcholafliic divinity, in the Jefuits' colleges

at Parma and Bolocrna. While he difcharged the duties of

tliefe appointments with great iiicceis and reputation, he

devoted his leifure hours to the iludy of geography, hydro-

graphy, chronology, experimental philofophy, and attro-

nomy. During the difpute which took place in his time,

refpefting the correftnefs of the Gregorian reformation of

the calendar, he inlifted himfelf among the advocates for

the reform, and pubhfhed fome little pieces on the fubjeft at

Bologna, under the name of Michael Manfredi. His prin-

cipal attention, however, was occupied on produftions of

greater magnitude. He projected a grand work, which
was to be divided into three parts, containing 3 complete

fyilem of philofophical, mathematical, and aftronomical

knowledge. The iiril of thefe parts was given by him to

the public in 1651, in two large and clofcly printed volumes,

folio, under ihe title of " Almageftum Novum, Ailronc-

miam Veterum, Novamque Compleftens," &c. In imita-

tion of the " Almageil" of Ptolemy, it prefents us with a

coileftion of the difcoveries and improvements in ailrono-

mical fcience, from the earlieft ages of antiquity to the

author's own time. From a table of contents vi'hich is pre-

fixed to this part, it appears that the fecond part was to be
divided into five boolis, treating of trigonometry, or the

doftrine of plane and fpherical triangles, aftronomical in-

(Iruments, the optical part of altronomy, geography, and

chronology ; and the third part into ten boks, compre-

hending
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hending obfervations of the fun, of the moon, oi eclipl^i,

of the fixed Itars, and pkncti, witli precepts, and tables ot

the priwar)- and fecondary motions, and other atlronomical

tables. But if thefe parts were completed, they do not ap-

pear to have been ever publilhed. In the year 1661 he

prefented to the world his " Geographiae et Hydrographix

Refomiatx, Libri XII." in folio ; artd in 1665, his " Al-

tronomiie Reformatse, Tomi duo," iolio, 2 %ols. in one.

The lalt work which he publilhed made its appearance m
1669, under the title of " Chronologia Rel'orniata, et ad

Certas, Concluiiones RedaCta," folio, 2 vols, m one. Fa-

ther Riccioli died in 1671, when about 73 years ot affe.

RICCOBONI, Louis, a comic actor and writer, born

at Modena in 1674, devoted himfelf to the theatre under

tlie name cf Leho. In 1716 he came to France with his

family, and dilluiguiihcd himfelf as the beil actor at the

Theatre Italien. Religious motives induced him to quit

the flage in 1729; and he died in 1753, ni"'-"'' elteemed for

the decency of his mauners, and his amiable dilpofiiion. He
was the author of a number of comedies, whicli had a tem-

poral-)' fiicctfs, and which contain much comic humour.

One of them, entitled " Le$ Coquets," was revived a tew

years iince. He alft' wrote " Penfees fur la Declamation ;"

•' Difcours fur la Reformation du Theatre ;" " Obferva-

tions fur la Comedie et fur le Genie de Moliere ;" " Re-

flexions Hilloriques et Critiques fur les Theatres de I'Eu-

rope ;" and " Hiftoire du Theatre Italien."

The " Hiftorv of the Italian Theatre" of this author, in

2 vols. 8vo., publilhed in 1730 and 1 731, and tlie " Reflec-

tions Hiilorical and Critical upon all tlie Theatres of Eu-
rope," which appeared in 1738, contain many judicious ob-

fervations relative to the ftage in general, and, in the work
firft mentioned, to the lyric theatre in particular.

RiccsBONi, Marie Laboras de Mezieres, fecond

wife of the preceding, was born at Paris in 1714. After

her marriage, Ihe became an aclrels on the Italian theatre,

which flie quitted with her hulband. She is known by fe-

veral novels, written with much elegance of ityle and refine-

ment of fentiment. The principal of thefe are " Lettres de

Miladi Catefby ;" " Lettres de la Countefle de Sar.cerre ;"

" Lettres de Sophie de Valiere ;" " Ernelline ;" " Lettres

de Milford Rivers." She alfo tranflated Fielding's Amelia ;

and flie appears to have had a predileftion for England, in

which the Iccne of feveral of her novels is laid. She was in

habits of intimate correfpondence with Garrick. The
works of Madame Riccoboni were printed coUeftively in

10 vols. i2mo. Neufchatel, and 9 vols. izmo. Paris. They
rank among the moft elegant and ingenious of the clafs, and
difplay much knowledge of the tender affeAions, and great

decency joined to vivacity. Several of her novels have been

tranflated into Englifh. She died in 1792, reduced by the

troubles of the time to a ftate approaching to want.

RICE, in Botany. See Oryza.
Rice, in Rural Economy, the name of a plant cultivated

in many parts of the Ealt, in South Carolina, in America,
aod alfo in Spain, Italy, and Piedmont. It is a plant that

grows to the height of about two feet and a half, with a

nalk not unlike that of wheat, but fuller of joints, and with

leaves refembling that of the leek. It branches out into

feveral ftems, at the top of which the grain grows in cluf-

ters, and each of them is terminated with an ear or beard,

.ind inclofed in a yellow rough hulk. When dripped of
this, they appear to be of an oval fhape, of a lliining white

cslour, and almolk tranfparent. It is probably a plant that

canHotbc cultivated in this climate, as tlv experiments faid

fo be made by fir Jofeph Banks, and detailed as below by a

writer in the tenth volume of the Agricultural Magazine,

feem to (hew. It is Hated, that the dry or mountain rice

which he received lalt year from the Board of Agriculture
for trial, had been procured at a confiderable expence by
fir John Murray, from the neighbourhood of Serinagur, a

city in India, fituated at the foot of mount Imaus, where
fiiow lies till late in the fpring ; and where the climate has

been iuppofed to relemble that of England fufiiciently to

make it probable that the vegetable produftiors of the one
would equally iucceed in the other country ; he therefore

confiders it as a dutv owing to the patriotic exertions of fir

John, to give the Board fome account of the refult of the

trial of it, made at Spring-Grove, near Hounflow, in Mid-
dlefex. He adds, that it was not till near the end of Ma^-,
when the fainples, being of fix forts, were delivered out by
the Board, and they were fown immediately, on the 2 ill day
ot that month, on fix fmall beds in a garden, under the

Ihelter of a paled fence, in a fouth expofure. And the

grains were town very thin, in order that the progrefs of their

vegetation might be better noted : in a very few days they

appeared above ground. The feafon being warm, with
a moderate tupply of rain, it was feldom neceflary to water
them ; however, when they appeared to flag, which gene-
rally happened after three or four dry days had taken place,

they were well fprinkled with a watering pot. He fays, that

in lefs than a month they had grown feveral inches high ;

each fort had acquired an appearance very different from the

rell ; fome were pale green, and had broader blades ; fome
were deeper coloured, and narrower in the blade ; and one
fort had a brown hue on the whole plant ; and the bafes of
the leaves in this kind were nearly black.

He further ilates, that during the month of Auguft, they
tillowed much more than he has obferved ar.y other corn to

do ; to much fo, that although they had been fown very

thin, they became a denfe, compaft bed of plants : the

blades in fome of the kinds Handing as clofe, or clofer to

each other, than the thickeft fown barley ever does. At the

clofe of the month the blades were from a foot to eighteen

inches high ; the plants continued to tillow, each root

having by this time produced from ten to twenty ofF-fets,

but no fymptom of a rifing-ftera was at all obfervable. In
the middle of September they had tlill continued to tillow,

and the blades to ftrengthen, fo that fome of them were at

leaft two feet long. As the frofts of the autumn were now
nearly approaching, it became an obje6t of fome importance
to examine the Hate in which the plants really were, in or-

der to afcertain the probability of their having produced
ears, or poflibility of their having ripened corn, if they had
been fown a month or two earlier.

The moft^ careful infpeclion was therefore made by diffec-

tion, but no traces could be found of the rudiment of a

joint beginning to form itfelf on the crown of the root, or

of the embryo of the glumes of the ear, which in all kinds

of corn are firlt difcernible in that part. He fays that about

this period he was taken ill, and obliged to defilt from ob-

ferving their future progrefs ; but a trolt loon after follow-

ed, which cut the blade down to the earth, and at once d •

ftroyed all hopes of thefe kinds of rice producing grain ic

our climate ; the quantity of the blade was however fo un-

commonly great, that it is not impoflible, he thinks, it

might be advantageous to fow it as food for cattle, for a very

large proportion of Hock might certainly be maintained

upon an acre of it. He concladea by oblerving, that be-

fore the froH fets in, he had ordered a tuft of each kiud of
the rice to be tranfplanted into a pot, and placed in & hot-

houfe, in order, if polfible, to afcertain the natural perioi
of this grain ; whether, like winter corn, it require* eight

or-nine monthi to come to perfeAion. or, iik«" our XJen:

£ e 2 corn,
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corn, arrives at the fame period in five or fix : but all of

tliefe died, not\vithii:anding great attention was paid to

them : fome feed, however, which he had given to Mr.

Lambert, fucceeded better ; it was fown in his hot-houle

in the month of June, where it throve well, but did not

produce ears till near Chriflmas, a period of feveii months,

from whence it is probable, the grain would have ripened in

lefs than two months from the time the ear appeared. It is

eafy to deduce that in the neighbourhood of Serin agurthefe

kinds of rice are either fown as winter corn, or the climate

there is far better fuited to promote the quick progrefs of

veo-etation than our's is. It was, when it produced ears,

about three feet and a half high, and fome of theftemshad

five joints, including the radical one : had it been in a more

fuitable chmate, it would certainly have grown taller, for

the flowers dropped off without producing feed.

It is however cultivated much in the Eatt, as in Cliiha, as

well as in the fouthern parts of America ; the method of

which is thus defcribed by Mr. Duhamel.

I. , To haften the fprouting of the rice, it is put into baf-

kets, and foaked for fome days in a Itanding water, z. When

their rice-grounds are fo foaked with water as to be quite

like mud, they are ploughed with a buffalo yoked to a

plough very fimple in its make, having but one ihare, one

handle, and no wheels. 3. After a gentle rain, they break

the clods with a kind of large hurdle, drawn by a large

buffalo ; the driver fitting upon it to increafe the weight.

4. The ground is cleared of all ftones, and whatever roots

are in it '^are pulled up by a ftrong harrow, with great iron

teeth. This inilrument is drawn by a buffalo, and a man

guides it by the help of two handles, like thofe of a plough,

upon which he leans hard. The earth is hke mud, and

partly covered with water during all this operation. 5. Tlie

earth is afterwards fraoothed with a harrow, which has fe-

veral rows of teeth. A man guides this harrow by its two

handles, whilff a buffalo draws it ; and as fail as its teeth

form little channels in the ground, the water runs in and

fills them up. 6. When the rice tliat was laid to foak has

fprouted, the feed is known to be good ; and it is then fown

by hand, very thick, and as equally as poffible. Only part

of the ground is fown in this manner, to furniih plants

for the reft. The day after it has been fown the points of

the plants appear above the furface of the water ;
for the

ground is overflowed all this time with juft enough water to

cover it. And it is added, that when the plants have ac-

quired a little ilrength, they are fprinkled with lime-water,

to deftroy the infefts, and fome of the weeds that would

hurt them. For this purpofe a fmall bafliet is faftened to

the end of a long handle, and dipt in the lime-water, which

runs through it, and is conveyed over the plants. And the

Chinefe have a great veneration for the firll inventor of this

method, which anfwers to our cuttom of lleeping wheat in

\inie-water, or manuring land with quick-hme. 7. To-

wards April, when the plants are grown ftrong enough

to cover the whole field, and look very green and even,

the o-reateft part of them is pulled up by handfuls, all

the mud is carefully waftied off their roots, and, being

held at the fame time as even as poffible with one another,

they are planted in tufts, pretty far afunder, and in a

quincunx form, in fields prepared on purpofe for them.

A ferene day is chofen for this operation, which muft be

performed as quick as poffible. This praftice of the Chinefe

!S, he thinks, with refpeft to the common culture of rice,

what the new huftjandry is with refpeft to the common cul-

ture of wheat. 8. The rice muft be watered, which is always

done in China by overflowing it. To this end, the rice-

grounds are alvvfays near a rivulet, pond, or great pool of
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water, from which they are feparated only by a bank or
caufeway. If the water was higher than the rice-ground, a

trench cut through the caufeway would overflow it at once :

but as it is generally lower, or on a level with the rice-

ground, the ncceffai'y quantity is conveyed in pails or buckets,
which are worked chiefly by the help of ropes. 9. Though
a man cannot ilep in thefe rice-grounds without being u')

to his knees, the Chinefe weed them three times in a fummer,
and that with fuch care, that they pull up even the roots
of every weed. 10. When the rice is ripe, which is known by
its turning yellow, hke wheat, it is cut down with a fickle,

made into Iheaves, and carried into a barn, where it is

threihcd with flails pretty much like ours : the ftraw is re-

moved with pitch-forks and fliovels, and the outer hufli of
the grain is taken off by beating it with great wooden peftles,

or a kind of mallet, after which it is fifted and winnowed :

and, laftly, to get off the under huflc, the grain is put be-
tween two mill-ftones, which are worked by a lever faftened

to the upper one. But the two moft remarkable circum-
ftances of this culture are, i ft, the care which the Chinefe take
not to let their plants be too clofe together, left they fiiould

rob one another of their food ; and 2dly, their weeding
their rice-gi'ounds three times in a fummer, which anfwers
the end of the hoeings recommended for the alleys between
the beds of other grain, cultivated according to the horfe-

hoeing hulbandry.

This plant is faid to have been lately cultivated with fuc>

ccis near Dumfries, by Mr. Charters; notwithftanding the
want of fuccefs in the above trial, as well as by others in

Cambridgefhire. And it is not improbable, but that by
degrees it may be lo naturalized to the climate, as has been
the cafe with many other plants, as to be cultivated without
much trouble or difficulty, and thus contribute to the

advantage of the country as an article of the grain

kind. Rice forms an excellent kind of bread when incor-

porated with flour, as well as a good food for the feeding

of different forts of animals of the poultry and other

kinds.

Rice is much ufed as food in the Roman Catholic coun-
tries in time of Lent. The ordinary preparation is, by fii-ft

fleeping it in water, then boiling it in miik. Some make it

into a fort of farina, or flour, by pounding it in a mortar,

after having firlt put it in hot water, and again walhed it

out in cold.

Among the common kinds of grain, vice is accounted the

mildefl and moft nutritieus, and is fuppofed to be particu-

larly ferviceable in dyfenteries and diarrhoeas. It is lefs

vifcous than wheat, or of lefs tenacity, when boiled with

water.

The northern nations eat their fowls and other meats with

rice and faffron. The Chinefe make a wine of rice, which
is of an amber colour, and taftes like Spanifh wine, and
ferves them for their common drink. In fome parts of

Europe they alfo draw a very ftrong brandy, orfpirit, from
rice.

KiCE-Baliing, in ylgriciilttire, a provincial word.applied

to a method of ploughing, in which, according to Mr.
Marfhall, the flag is always turned up towards the un-

ploughed ground, the edge of the coulterpafling clofe to the

edge of the flag laft turned : whereas, mjlob-furrotuing, the

flag is turned towards the ploughed ground, the coulter

pafling fifteen or fixteen inches from the laft ploughed fur-

row ; into which, in this cafe, the edge of the flag hangs ;

and, in both cafes, a flip of unploughed foil, of a width
nearly to that of the flag, is buried.

B-lCE-Bird, in Ornithology. See Emberiza Oryzivora.

Rice Lake, in Geography, a lake of Canada, having a

6 portage
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portage of i i miles to lake Ontario. It difcharges itfelf

by the river Trent, into the head of the bay of Quinte.

RICEBOROUGH, a town of America, in Liberty

countv, Georgia, where the county courts are keld. The
county contains ^228 inhabitants.

RICERCA RE, Ital. to feek ; whence ricercata, a re-

fearch, a flouriih, a prelude, an impromptu, a voluntary.

Sec Research.
RICEYS, Les, in Geography, a town of France, in tlie

department of the Aube, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrid of Bar-fur-Seine ; 6, 7, and 8 miles S. of Bar-fur-

Soine. The place contains 3842, and the canton 7875 in-

habitants, on a territory of 167^ kiliometres, in 8 com-

munes.

RIC H, Cape, a cape on the weft iide of Newfoundland,

towards the north end, and is the N.E. part of the gulf of

St. Lawrence, having the ifle of St. John, and fome other

fmall ifles, to the N. This cape was the boundary of the

French privilege of fifhing, which extended from hence

northward, and round to cape Bonaviila.

Rich Inlet, a narrow channel between two fmall itlands

near the coall of North Carolina. N. lat. 34° 14'. W.
long. 77° 52'.

RICHARD of St. FlBor, in Biography, a celebrated

divine and fcripture commentator in the 1 2th century, was

a native of Scotland, who went to purfue his ftudies at the

univerfity of Paris. Here he entered among the canons

reo-ular of St. Auguftme, at the abbey of St. ViAor, and

became a pupil of the famous Hugh, who, like him, de-

rived his furname from the fame houfe. Under this mailer

he afliduoully itudied the feveral branches of fcience, as far

as they were then known, particularly theological and

biblical literature ; and he acquired great reputation by his

proficiency, as well as the friendfhip of the moft eminent

men in that feat of learning. In 1 164 he was elecled prior

of his monaftcry, where he died, in the year 1 173, equally

refpedled for his virtues as for his learned attainments. His
critical pieces are very accurate for the time in which he

lived. His ftyle, however, is not very elevated ; on which

account his pious treatifes, though abounding in excellent

matter, are greatly deficient in weight and energy. His
works confift of critical obfervations and remarks on fome

of the liiftorical parts of the Old Teftament, relating to

the tabernacle and the temple of Solomon ; allegorical and

moral " Commentaries" on feveral of the Pfalms, the Song
of Songs, and the Apocalypfe ; quellions on certain dif-

ficult paflages of St. Paul's epillles, and other parts of the

bible ; and numerous critical, doftrinal, and praftical

Ireatifes. The whole have been frequently printed in acol-

leiflive form ; and the beft edition is faid to be that of

Rouen, in 1650, in 2 vols, folio.

RicHAiiD I., king of England, furnamed Cttur de Lion,

fon of Henry II. by Eleanor Guienne, was born in the

year 1157. As fecond fon he was inveifed in the duchy
of Guienne, and county of Poitou. In 1173 he united

with his brothers, Henr^- and Geoffrey, in a rebellion againft

his father, which was foon quelled, and forgiven by the

reigning monarch. Richard was now fent to Poitou to

reduce fome revolted barons, where he difplayed that martial

fpirit for which he was afterwards celebrated, and on account

of which he obtained his furname. Refufing lo pay homage
for the duchy of Aquitaine to his elder brother Henry, a

war broke out between them in France, which their father

found gpreat difficulty in terminating. Henry foon after

this died, and Richard, being now heir apparent, was re-

quired to refign Aquitaine to his youngell brother, John.

This he refufed, and new wars enfued. In 1 1 89 he joined
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Philip Auguftus, king of France, agfainft his own father,

and did homage to the French king for the podellions

which he held on the continent. A war was the confe-

quence 6f this unnatural junAion, in which Henry was
harafled and worn out by Richard, while he found him-

felf abandoned by his youngcil fon John. Henry died in

July of the fame year, and was fucceedcd in his throne by
the fubjecl of this article. He is faid to have vifited his

father's oorpfe on the day after his deceafe, and exprcfling

great remorfe for his paft behaviour, charged himfelf with

being liis murderer. Richard was crowned at Weftminfter,

received into his confidence the faithful Tenants of the late

king, and difcountenanced all thofe who had been abettors

in his own rebellion. He let at bberty his mother, queen
Eleanor, who had long been in a ftate of confinement, and
endeavoured to conciliate the affeftion of his brother John
by grants of great extent in England and France. Richard,

while prince, had taken the crots along with his father ; and
now he had come to the crown, he was determined to give

fcope to his martial talents m the Eaft. Having made the

requifite preparations, he, in 1 190, had an interview with

Philip of France, who had alfo taken the crofs, at which,

mutual conditions were agreed upon rcfpetling their co-

operation in the expedition, and the peace of the kingdoms
during their abfence. As a prelude to their enterprize,

which, according to the opinion of the times, was regarded

as extremely pious in its objeft and motives, Richard and

his nobles, who had embarked iu the fame caufe, exercifed

their zeal in a horrible niaflacre and pillage of the Jews in

feveral of the principal towns, which was ended by a bon-

fire of the bonds which the Clirillians had entered into

with this much injured people.

About the middle of the year, the kings of England and
France muftered their forces, which amounted to 100,000
men in arms, in the plains of Vefelay, on the borders of
Burgundy. Richard then proceeded to Marfeilles for

embarkation, and in September the two monarchs met at

Meflina, where they fpent the winter, in the courfe of

which, diffentions arofe that were nearly breaking out into

open hollilities, but which ended in a new treaty, in which
all dififereiices were for the prefent adjufted. Richard had
long been under engagements to marry Adelais, Philip's

filler ; but an attachment which he had formed to Beren-

garia, daughter of Sanchez, king of Navarre, together

with fome mifcondudl of the French princefs, induced him
to break the contraft, in which it appears that PhiKp
acquiefced. Eleanor arrived at Meffina with Berengaria ;

but Richard, without waiting to celebrate his nuptials, fet

fail in April, 1 191, with his fleet, wliich was foon difperfed

by a ftorm. The king failed into Crete ; but three of his

(hips, with his intended bride, and his filler, the queen of

Sicily, on board, were ilranded on the coall of Cyprus.

The king of that ifland treated the uutortunate crews and

the princefles with great rigour, in revenge for which

infult, Richard landed his army in the ifland, defeated the

inhabitants in two battles, and reduced the king to the fur-

render of himfelf, his only daughter, and his lovereignty.

In this ifland he coufummated his marriage witii Beren-

garia, and then embarked for Paleiline.

The fiege of Acre, celebrated likcwife in modern times,

which had been commenced two years before, was Hill

carrying on by the relics of the emperor Frederic's army,

with the other Chriftian adventurers who had at different

times joined the banners of the crofs, while it was ob-

llinatcly defended by a numerous Saracen garrifon, fup-

ported by Saladin at the head of a powerful hoft in the

field. The arrival of the two kings infufed new vigour

mto
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into the befic-gcrs, and feats of arms were performed under

the walls, by Richard and Philip, efpecially by the former,

who far furpafi'cd his rival in military enterprife. The
city furrendered in July 1191, and immediately there were

two competitors for the titular kingdom of Jerufalem,

whofe claims were efpoufed by the rival kings. Philip,

however, did not remain long in the Ea(l ; he returned

home, leaving io,coo men witli Richard, who marched

from Acre with the intent of reducing the other towns on

the fea-coafl, while Saladin attended his motions, and gave

him frequent ad'aults, which produced deeds of extraor-

dinary valoiu- on both fides, till at length a general engage-

ment was brought on, in which, after both wings of the

Chriftian army had been defeated, Richard in the centre,

by the molt heroic exertions of bravery, and confummate

military Ikill, gained a complete viftory. This was imme-

diately followed by the pofl'effion ofJoppa, Afcalon, and other

places which Saladin had deferted ; and Richard advanced

within light of the holy city ; but the greater part of the

allies refufed to concur in the fiege of that capital, and he

was obliged reluftantly to return to Afcalon. Here he

concluded a truce with Saladin, on the condition that

Acre, Joppa, and the other lea- ports of Paleftine, fhould

remain in tlie hands of the Chriftians, and that they fiiould

enjoy full liberty to perform their pilgrimages to Jerufalem.

Richard now prepared to return home, where his prefence

was abfolutely neceffary on account of the great diforders

mto which his kingdom was fallen. Previous to his em-

barkation, he terminated the conteft; for the crown of

Jerufalem, by concurring in the election of Conrad, and

bellowing the conquered kingdom of Cyprus upon the

difappomted competitor Lufignan. At this period, Con-

rad was murdered in the ftreets of Tyre by two emiffaries

of the prince of Affaffins, commonly called the " old man
of the mountain ;" and although the deed was clearly traced

to this fource, Philip was bafe enough to calumniate

Richard as the author of it, in order that he might have

an excufe for the deligns which he was carrying on againft

him in Europe.

Richard fet fail from Acre in Oftober, 1192. In the

courfe of his voyage he was wrecked near Aquileia : thence

he purfued his way through Germany, in the dlfguife of a

pilgrim ; but being difcovcrcd near Vienna, he was arreitcd

by the orders of Leopold, duke of Auftria, and thrown

into prifon. He was aftervfards given up to the emperor

Henry VI., who had been offended by him. When intel-

ligence of this event reached England, queen Eleanor wrote

repeatedly to the pope, reprefenting to his holinefs the

fcandal and injullice of felling and imprifoning the moft il-

luftrious champion of Chriftendom, whofe exertions for the

common caufe were celebrated throughout Europe and

Afia ; and claiming, in behalf of the captive king, the pro-

teftion of the holy lee. Her reprefcntations were of no

avail : Richard was kept in prifon, and loaded with irons
;

which afforded his rival, Philip, full opportunity for in-

vading his dominions. He entered into a treaty with John,

who readily took up arms againft his brother's government,

while Phihp was making himfelf mailer of great part of

Normandy. Richard, in the mean time, lupported his mif-

fortunes and indignities with the moll undaunted courage.

The emperor, to juftify his own conduft, produced the

royal captive before the diet at Worms, under a charge of

feveral heinous ofieiices ; but Richard repelled the accufa-

tions with fo much fpirit and eloquence, that he carried the

all'embly with him, who loudly exclaimed againll his deten-

tion. At length he was hberated, on the condition that

HO,p(?0 marks ihould be paid as a rasfom. He arrived in

England in March, 1
1 94, to the great joy of his fubjefts

in general.

When Philip was made acquainted with Richard's de-

liverance, he wrote to John "to take care of himfelf, the devil

being broke loofe." The property of John was immediately

confifcated, and his caftle at Nottingham feized. Richard
was recrowned at Wellminfter, in the prefence of William,
king of Scotland ; and he then began to raife money, that

he miglit take revenge upon his inveterate foe, Philip of

France. John threw himfelf at the feet of his brother, im-

ploring, in the moil abjeft terms, his pardon. " I forgive

him," laid the hero, " and hope I fliall as eafily forget his

injuries as he will my pardon." In the enfuing war between
Richard and Phihp, the former gained fome advantages ;

but a truce fufpended farther hoftilities. A peace was ter-

minated in 1
1
96 ; but in the following year, the war was

renewed, in which much cruelty was exercifed on both
fides.

England, during this foreign contention, had been the

fcene of much calamity, partly through difturbances occa-

fioned by the exatlions of a needy and rapacious govern-

ment, and partly by the more grievous calamities of famine

and peftilence. A lalling accommodation with France, as

preparatory to another expedition to the Holy Land, was
in agitation, when the reign and life of Richard were
brought to a clofe through his avarice, which is thus re-

lated by Hume.
Vidomar, vifcount of Limoges, a valfal of the king's,

had found a trealure, of which he fent a part to that prince

as a prefent. Richard, as fuperior lord, claimed the whole,

befieged the vifcount in the caftle of Chains, near Limoges,
in order to make him comply with his demands. The gar-

rifon offered to furrender, but Richard was determined on

revenge ; and as he was furveying the caftle with Marcadee,
leader of his Brabangons, he was ftruck by an arrow, aimed

at him by Bertrand de Gourdon. The wound was not

confidered as mortal : the place was allaulted and taken, and

the whole garrilon executed, except Gourdon, who had

wounded him, and who was relerved for a more favage exe-

cution. By the unlkilfulnefs of the furgeon, the wound,
which was at lirll but llight, exhibited the moft dangerous

fymptoms, and the king felt that his end was approaching.

He fent for Gourdon, and allied him what had induced him

to make an attempt upon his lite ; to which the man boldly

replied, " You killed, with your own hands, my father

and my two brothers, and you ir.tended to have hanged

myfelf: I am now in your power, and you may take

your revenge, by inflifting upon me the fevereft torments ;

but I fhall endure them with patience, provided I can

think that I have been fo happy as to rid the world of fuch

a nuifance." Richard, ftruck with the magnanimity and

reafonablenefs of the reply, and probably humbled and

penitent by the near approach of death, ordered Gourden
to be fet at hberty, and a fum of money to be given him ;

but Marcadee, unknown to the dying king, feized the un-

happy man, caufed him to be flayed alive, and then hanged.

Richard died in the tenth year of his reign, and the forty-

fecond of his age, leaving no illue behind him. The moft

fhining parts of his charafter are his military talents. He
loved glory, and chiefly military glory ; and as bis con-

duft in the field was not inferior to his valour, he feema

to have poffefTed every talent neceffary for acquiring it.

His refentments were high, and his pride unconquerable.

He was diftinguifhed by all the good as well as bad qualities

incident to an impetuous and vehement fpirit : he was open,

frank, generous, fincere, and brave ; but revengeful, am-
bitious, haughty, and cruel. His talents were confiderable

in
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in the cabinet, as well as m the field. He was a paffionate

lover of poetry : fome of his compofitions in that line are

faid to remain ; and he bears a rank amonij th-; Provencal

poets and Troubadours, who were the tirft of modern Euro-

peans that diftinguiflied thcmfelvcs by attempts of tliat

nature.

Though the Enwlifh pleafed thcmfelves with the glory

which the king's martial genius procured them, his reign

was oppreflive and arbitrary, by the high taxes which he

levied on them, and frequently without confent of the ilates,

or great council. In the ninth year of his reign he levied

five (hillings on each hyde of land ; and becaule the clergy

refufed to contribute their fhare, he put them out of the pro-

teftion of the law, and ordered the civil courts to give them
no fcntcnce for any debt's wliich they might claim. Twice
in his reign he ordered all his charters to be fealed anew, and

the parties to pay fees for the renewal. He eilablifhcd by
law one weight and mcafure throughout the kingdom, which

the mercenary difpofilion and neceffities of his fuccelTor en-

gaged him to difpenfe with for money.

RicilAUD II., king of EnglarKl, fon of Edward the

black prince, and graiidfon of Edward III., was born in

1366, and, on the death of his grandfather in 1377, he fuc-

cecded to the throne in his eleventh year. The ciiief autho-

rity of the ftate, at this time, was in the hands of his three

uncles, viz. John, duke of Lancailer ; Edmund, earl of

Cambridge, afterwards duke of York ; and Thomas of

Woodltock, afterwards duke of Glouceiter. A council of

nine perfons was now nominated to condudl the adminiitra-

tion of government. The early part of the king's minority

pafled in wars with France and Scotland ; the confequence

of v»;liich was a formidable infurreftion at home, produced
by the taxes necedary for the public fervice. In 1381, the

indecent conduft of a colledlor of the poll-tax at Deptford
having provoked one Walter, by trade a tyler, to break his

fl<uli with a hammer, a flame was inftantly kindled, which
Qjread over Kent, and the neighbouring counties ; fo that,

in a (hort time, a body of 100,000 men was coUefted on
Blackheath. Their objecl was not merely to put an end to

an arbitrary tax, but to free the country from the perfonal

fervitude to which tlie lower dalles were, at that time, in a

great meafure fiibjetted. On their approach to London,
they fent a meflage to the king, requeiling a conference.

He met them on the bank of the Thames, but was unable

to fatisfy their demands. In the rage of difappointment,

they burll into London, -committed great devallation, and
excited univerfal conllernation. At length ample charters

of freedom were granted to them, and a general pardon for

all pail offences. The infurgents now difperfed, but the

principal leader, Wat Tyler, at the head of the Kentifh

men, remained in London, and was unfatisfied with the

•conceirions granted by the monarch. He met the king in

8mithfield, whom he addrefled with much infolence, and
making tlie molt extravagant demands, Walworth, lord

mayor of London, drew his fword and felled him to the

ground. While the rioters ftood aftonilhed with the fall of
their leader, the king, with great prefcnce of mind, rode

up alone, and exclaiming that he would be their leader,

drew them off involuntarily into the neighbouring fields.

The monarch would willingly have pardoned the infurgents,

and confirmed to them the charters which had been ex-

torted by force ; but other inlurredions being excited, his

advifers caufed him to revoke al4 the charters that h.id been
extorted from him, and to iii'uc commillions for the trial of
the rioters, many of whom were executed.

Richard, when he was fixteen years old, efpoufed Anne,
<iaughter of the late emperor Charles IV. ; after this he began

to exercife a very tyrannical (pint, noiwithllanding the early
promife of his reign, and he took the great feal from Scroop,
who had refufed to fet it to certain extravagant grants of
lands made to courtiers. A war with France and Scot-
land, and the ambitions projefts of the duke of Lancai-
ter, difquieted fome fucceeding years. In 1385 Richard
marched with a large army into Scotland, and ravaged the
country to Edinburgh and Perth, both which towns he
burnt ; in the mean time a Scotch army was making a de-
flrudtivc inroad into England. The duke of Lancafler being
abfent, profecuting his claim to the crown of Caftile, the
king's younger uncle, the duke of Gloucefter, a man of
popular manners and dangerous ambition, became a leader
of the oppolition to the adminillration of the king's favour-
ites. By his influence an impeachment was fent up te the
lords aganift the chancellor ; and though tlie king withdrew,
with his court, to Eltham, he was intimidated into a dif-

milfion of his minifler, who was afterwards ftript of his ellates,

and committed to cultody. The parliament now felt them-
felves llrong enough to proceed to attive meafures, and they
went fo far as to divell the king of all his authority, bv
obliging him to fign a commillion, appointing a council of
regency, confiiling of fourteen perfons, to whom the fove-
reign power was transferred for a year. The king now, in

the twcnty-firll year of his age, was reduced to a ftate of
complete infignificance, but he held frequent confultations
with his friends relative to the means of emancipating him-
felf ; and in tlie year 1387, making a progrefs to the north,
he fummoned a council of his friends at Nottingham, by
which quellions were propofed to the judges concerning
the legality of the commiflion which he had been compelled
to figii. They unanimoufly declared it to be a violation of
the royal prerogative, and pronounced all who had joined
in the execution of it, as guilty of a capital offence. The
duke of Gloucefter and his party began now to make pre-
parations to maintain their caufe by force of arms. Bi.'ing

by much the flronger party, they obliged tiie king to accept
of terms, and at the enfuing meeting of parliament the live

principals in the king's council w?re impeached, and con-
demned to death. The judges, who had given their opinion in

favour of the king, were all found guilty of high-treafon,

but the punifliment of death was commuted for imprifonment
in Ireland during life. In 1389 Richard entered the council,
and, in a rofolute tone, obferved, that he was of full age to
take the government into his own hands : his enemies fub-
mitted, and he granted a general amnefty.

Several years of tranquillity enfued, and the return of the
duke of Lancailer formed a counterbalance to the influence

of the duke of Glouceller. In 1394 Richard vifited Ireland
at the head of an army, in order to fettle the affairs of that

ifland, wiiich he accompliflied, and then returned. Although
no adls of notorious mifgovernment had been committed by
the king for a confiderable period, yet his private charafter
and mode of life tended to difgrace him in the eyes of his

fubjeCls. He was indolent and averfe from bufinefs, and
fpcnt all his time in conviviality and amufement, admitting
jelters and perfons of the meaneil rank and Itation to his in-

timacy, and laying afide all the proper dignity of rank. He
was flill governed by favourites, who were the real dif-

tributors of every grace from the crown, fo that the king
was little better than a cypher. By Glouceller and his

party the moll criminal dehgns were imputed to Richard,
which led the king, by the advice and fohcitation of his

adherents, to apprehend the duke and his two accomplices,
the carls of Arundel and Warwick. This plan was executed
in 1397 ; the duke was fent over to Calais in clofe cultody,

while the carls were committed to prifon. A parliament

3 waft
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was then affembled, before which the culprits were im-

peached of high treafon. Lord Arundel was condemned,

and executed ; the earl of Warwick was alfo convicted, and

condemned to perpetual banilhment. The duke of Gloucef-

ter was faid to have died of an apoplexy, but it was foon

difcovered that he had been fuifocated. Although the pro-

ceedings of parliament were favourable to the royal autho-

rity, yet much ill-will prevailed in the nation on account of

its feverities, and troubles were continually breaking out

among the nobles. A quarrel between the dukes of Here-

ford and Norfolk, arifing from a charge brought by the

former againft the latter, of flanderous words fpoken con-

cerning the king, was the caufe of the revolution that ter-

minated the reign. Richard interpo fed liis authority and

banifhed them both ; but it was agreed, that both exiles

might receive, by their attornics, any inheritance that (hould

fall to them during their abfence. In 1399, John of

Gaunt, duke of Lancafter, died, and his fon, the duke

of Hereford, became heir to his vaft eftates, which

Richard, in defiance of the agreement, feized as property

lapfed to the crown, and the attorney who claimed them

for the duke was even condemned as a traitor. While

the nation was fuU of difcontent on account of this aft of

tyranny, Richard went to Ireland, and, during his abfence,

Henry of Bolingbroke, as the duke of Hereford, invited

by his numerous paitifans to make ufe of this oppor-

tunity, came over from France, and landed in Yorklhire,

and being joined by the earls of Northumberland and Well-

inoreland, and other men of rank, proceeded towards the

fouth, at the head of 60,000 men, pretending that their

fole intention was to recover the duchy of Lancafter. The

duke of York, who had been left regent of the kingdom,

joined Henry ; and Richard, having heard thefe fafts, in-

tended to withdraw into France. He was, however, taken

and thrown into Flint caftle, from whence he was taken to

London. His depofition being refolved on, thirty-five ar-

ticles of accufation were drawn up againft him, which,

however infonnal, and many of them unjuft, were confi-

dered as quite fufficient to juilify the meafures taken againft

him, and Richard was depofed Sept. 30, 1399. Henry

at the fame inftant ftood forth, and claimed the crown, which

was without hefitation awarded to him. He declared that

the life of the dethroned king fiiould be fafe, and he was

committed for fafe cuftody to the caftle of Pomfret ; but

the ufual fate of depofed monarchs foon awaited him. In-

deed it was eafy to forefee that he would not long remain

alive in the hands of fuch barbarous and fanguinary enemies.

Hiftorians differ with regard to the manner in which he was

murdered. It was long the prevailing opinion, that fir

Piers Extern, and others of his guards, fell upon him in the

caltle of Pomfret, where he was confined, and difpatched

him with their halberts. But it is more probable, that he

was ftarved to death in prifon ; and after all futtenance was

denied him, he prolonged his unhappy life, it is faid, for a

fortnight, before he reached the end of his miferies. This

account is more confiftent mth the ftory, that his body was

expofed in public, and that no marks of violence were ob-

ferved upon it. He died in the thirty-fourth year of his

age, and the twenty-third of his reign. He left no pofte-

nty, either legitimate or illegitimate.

AH the writers who have tranfmitted to us the hiftory of

Richard, lived during the reigns of the Lancaftrian princes ;

and candour requires, that we fhould not give entire credit

to the reproaches which they have thrown upon his memory.

But, after making all proper allowances, he flnU appears to

have been a weak prince, and unfit for government, lefs for

want of natural parts and capacity, than of folid judgment

and good education. He was violent in his temper
; pro-

fufe in his expence ; fond of idle fhow and magnificence

;

devoted to favourites, and addifted to -pleafure ; paffions,

all of them, the moft inconfiftent with a prudent economy,
and confequently dangerous in a limited and mixed go-
vemment.

This prince lived in a more magnificent manner than per-
haps any of his predeceflbrs or fucceffors. His houfehold
confifted of lo.oco perfons. He had 300 in his kitchen,
and all the other ofSces were furniftied in proportion. It
muft be remarked, that this enormous train had tables fup-
plied them at the king's expence, according to the mode of
that age. Such prodigality was probably the fourcc of
many exaftions by purveyoi-s, and was one chief rcafon of
the pubHc difcontents.

Richard III., king of England, born in 1450, was the
youngeft fon of Richard, duke of York. On the acceffion

of his brother, Edward IV., he was created dukeof Glou-
cefter, and during the \'iciflitudes in the early part of Ed-
ward's reign, he adhered moft clofely to him, and ferved

him with courage and fidelity. He is faid to have had
a hand in the llaughter of Edward, prince of Wales,
after the battle of Tewkefoury, and to have been the au-
thor, if not the real perpetrator, of tlie murder of
Henry VI. in the Tower, but the ferocity of his difpofition

was in him united with deep pohcy and diflimulation. He
married, about the year 1473, Anne, the widow of the

prince of Wales, already mentioned, who was daughter of
Neville, the great earl of Warwick. His elder brother,

Clarence, had married the other daughter, and a violent dif-

fention took place between them, on account of thedi\'ifion

of the property. Richard, who found Clrrence an obftacle

to his views of aggrandizement, combined with the adver-

faries of that unfortunate prince in accufations which proved
his deftruftion. On the death of Edward (fee his article)

in 1483, the duke of Gloucefter was appointed the pro-
teftor of the kingdom. He immediately caufed his nephew,
the young Edward V., to be proclaimed king, and took an
oath of fealty to him. There were at this time two great

faftions in the nation, of which the leadei-s were the duke
of Buckingham and lord Haftings. Both thefe courted
the duke of Gloucefter, who pretended a fteady friendfhip

for each when apart, while he was purluing fchemes of the

blackelt ambition. His firft objeft was to get rid of thofe

who were connefted with the young kmg by blood ; and
after fpending an evening in company with Rivers, Grey, and
fir Thomas Vaughan, he caufed them to be arrefted the next

morning, and committed to Pomfret caftle, at the fame
time difmiffing all the king's attendants and fervants. He
ftiortly after caufed the prifoners at Pomfret to be put to

death without the form of trial ; and on the very day of
their execution, at a council held in the Tower, a cry of

treafon was raifed by his order, on which a party of armed
men entered, who feized thearchbifhop of York, the bilhop

of Ely, lord Stanley, and lord Haftings, of whom the

three firft were committed to cuftody, while Haftings was
led to immediate death. After this, his next ftep was to efta-

blifti, with or without evidence, the illegitimacy of Ed-
ward's children, to make way for himfelf on the throne.

This he did by attacking the chaftity of his own mother,

who, he faid, had been true to her huihand only in the cafe

of himfelf, and that to Edward and Clarence there were
different fathers. Thefe pleas were zealoufly advocated by
his adherents, and among others by Dr. Shaw, brother to

the lord mayor of London, who dwelt upon them with
much eloquence, in a fermon which he preached at St.

Paul's Crofs. The duke of Buckingham afterwards, in a

fpeech
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fpeech before the corporation and citizens of London, en-

larged upon the title and virtues of the proteftor, and then

put the qucftion to his audience, whether they chofe the

duke of Gloucefter for king ? On their filencc, lie repented

the queftion with more importunity, and at length a few

voices cried out " God fave king Richard." This was con-

ftrued into a public declaration in his favour, and Bucking-

ham, with the lord mayor, repaired to the proteftor with

a tender of the crown. He tirit affefted alarm and fufpicion,

and then pretended loyalty to his nephew, and unwillingnefs

to take fuch a burden upon himfelf. At length he accepted

the offer, and Richard-was proclaimed king on the 27th of

June 1483. The depofed king and his brother were never

more heard of, they were probably murdered in the Tower.
Richard was now extremely liberal towards tbofe who had

been inllruraental in the change, and took other methods to

court popularity. He made a progrefs with a fplendid re-

tinue through feveral of the towns, and at York was a fe-

cond time crowned, on which occafion he created his only

fon prince of Wales. He foon began to difplay all the

qualities of a moft cruel tyrant, which fo difgullcd the whole

nation, that detigns were formed to hurl him from the

throne. A confpiracy was excited againit him, in favour of

Henry, earl of Richmond, which he difcovered and quelled.

This failure appeared to feat the king more firmly oa the

throne, and he took advantage of his fituation by caUing a

parliament, in which many good laws were paffed, the pro-

geny of Edward IV. were battardized, and the crown fet-

tled on himfelf and pofterity. The death of his fon, foon

after, was a fevere Itroke to him in the midft of his profpe-

rity, which was followed by that of his wife ; the laft was
imputed, but without any evidence, to the effefts of poi-

fon. To prevent a projected marriage between Elizabeth,

the eldeft daughter of his brother Edward, and the earl of

Richmond, Richard determined to marry her himfelf; as

this union would have been very detrimental to the earl's

intereft, he hallened his preparations for another expedition

to England, and in Auguft, 1485, landed an army at Mil-

ford-haven. Richard, informed of the advance of his

rival, took the field, and met him, with an army of nearly

I5,0CX) men, at Bofworth, in Leicefterlhire. The battle

was fought on the 23d of Auguft ; in which the king, find-

ing his fituation defperate, ruihed againft his competitor,

(lew his ftandard- bearer, and was upon the point of encoun-
tering the carl himfelf, when he was himfelf (lain. The
body of Richard was found in the field, ftripped naked,
and carried acrofs a horfe to Leicefter, where he was in-

terred in the Grey friars' churcli-yard. Thus fell this

hated tyrant, after having pofleffed the throne about two
years and two months. The iiillorians, fays Hume, who
favour Richard, maintain, that he was well qualified for

government, had he legally obtained it ; and that he com-
mitted no crimes but fuch as were necelTary to procure him
podeflion of the crown : but this is a poor apology, when
it is confefftd, that he was ready to commit the moil horrid

crimes that appeared to him neceflary for that purpofe ; and
it is certain, that all his courr.ge and capacity, qualities in

which he really feems not to have been deficient, would
never have made compenfation to tiie people for tlie danger
of the precedent, and for the contagious example of vice

and murder, exalted upon the throne. In perfon, Richard
has been reprefented as of fmall Itature, deformed, and of a

forbidding afpeft, but it is probable that the deteilation of
his charader has aggravated iiis bodily defefts. His me-
mory lives in popular tradition, as that of the moft odious
tyrant that ever tilled the English throne. For the foreffointr
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art-cles we are chiefly indebted to the hiftoriesof Hume and
Henry.
RiCHAnD, John', a French advocate and theological

writer in the 17th and th-i early part of the 18th centuries,

was born at Verdun, in Lorraine, about the year 1638.
The firft part of his education he received at Pont-a-Mouftbn.
and was then fent to Paris, where he ftudied law and divi-

nity. Afterwards he was admitted an advocate at Orleans
;

but more for the fake of poflefrmg the rank and privileges

connefted with that title, than from any defign to praftife

at the bar. His inclination led him to derote his time and
talents to the compofition and publifhing of fermons. By
his numerous productions of this defcription he acquired
celebrity. In the year 1700 he began to publifti a compi-
lation, under the title of " A Moral DiAionary, or, Uni-
verfal Pulpit-Science," which, in 17 15, was extended to

6 vols. 8vo. It conllfts of itriking fentiments and reafoa-

ings on a great variety of fubjefts, felefted from the works
of French, Spauifh, Italian, German, and other divines, ar-

ranged in alphabetical order.

RICHARDIA, in Botany, was named by Houftoun,
in honour of Richard Richardfon, M.D. F.R.S. who re-

Cded on his own eftate at North Bierly, Yorkfhire, and died

at an advanced age, about the year 1740. His fortune

rendering him independent of medical praftice, as a main-
tenance, he beftowed great attention on the botany of hi»

own countr)', and his name occurs continually in the publi-

cations of the early part of the 1 8th century, as the cor-
refpondent of Ray, Sloane, Dillenius, &c. He commu-
nicated feveral papers, on various fubjeCls, to the Royal
Society ; none of them botanical ; fee Pulteney's Sketches,
v. 2. 185.—Linn. Gen. 174, Schreb. 230. Willd. Sp.
PI. v. 2. 222. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Juff. 198. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 254. Girtn. t. 25. ( Ricardia ; Rel.

Houft. 5. t. 9.)—Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia.
Nat. Ord. Stellate, Linn. Rubiacca, Jufl'.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, in fis

deep, ereft, pointed fegments, half the length of the co-

rolla. Cor. of one petal, funnel-lhaped ; limb in fix acute,

erecl fegments. Stam. Filaments fix, very (hort, inferted

into the tube of the corolla, alternate with its fegments ; an-

thers fmall, roundifti, between the fegments. Pift. Germen
inferior, three-lobed ; ftyle thread-fhaped, tlie length of
tlie ftamens, three-cleft in the upper part ; ftigmas obtufe.

Peric. none. SeeJs three, obovate, gibbous, rounded at

the outer fide, angular at the inner, crowned with the

calyx.

Obf. Gsertner has obferved that the calyx and corolla have

fometimes eight fegments, with eight ftamens.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in fix fegments. Corolla of one petal,

funnel-ftiaped. Seeds three, crowned with the calyx.

I. K.fcabra. Linn. Sp. PI. 470. Willd. n. I Gathered
by Houftoun at Vtra Cruz.—A rough hairy plant, with
the habit of a Spirmacoce. The Jiem is tall, purplilh, with
oppofite branches, its hairs curved downwards. Leavet
oppofite, crowded, ovate, pointed, entire, hairy, with
many ftraight, parallel ribs. Flowers encompafled with
numerous hairy briltles. Calyx briftly.

RICHARDSON, Jonathan, in Biogrmphy, a pain-

ter, and a writer on the art of painting, was born about the

year 1665. He was intended by his father for the law, but
at twenty years of age was permitted to defert that profef-

fion, and follow the bent of his inclination for painting.

He then became the diiciple of Riley, with whom he lived

four years, and finally connefted himfelf by marrying hi*

niece. The degree of (kill which he attained, by no means
F f corre-
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correfponded with tke ideas he entertained of the art, which

were certainly of a juft and elevated kind. There are, how-

ever, great ftrength, roundiiefs, and boldnefs in the colouring

of hh heads, which are drawn and marked in the manner of

Knellcr, with freedom and firmnefs ; though the attitudes in

which they and his figures are placed, the draperies which

clothe the latter, and the back-grounds from which they are

relieved, are infipid and taftelefs. It is certainly a very cu-

rious circumltance, that, when he wrote with fo much fire

and judgment, as is difplayedm his EfTay on Criticifra, and

the Science of a ConnoilTeur, dived fo deep into the inex-

hauftible ftores of Raphael, and was fo fmitten with the

native luflre of Vandyke, he fhould fo ill apply to his own

praftice, the fagacious rules and hints he gave to others.

Full of theory, profound in refleftions on the art, and pof-

fefl'ed of a numerous and exceDent colleftion of drawings,

he appears to have pofleffed no portion of invention, as ap-

plicable to the painter's art, and drew nothing well below

the head ;
plainly manifefting the peculiarity of taile or

feeling which leads to excellence in that profeffion.

Thus much, however, muft be faid of him, that when

Kneller and Dahl were dead, he ftood at the head of the

portrait painters in this country, and praftifed in it fuffi-

ciently long to acquire a tolerable competency. He quitted

his occupation fome years before his death, when Hudion,

who had married one of his daughters, maintained the fa-

mily honours for a while. Richardfon himfelf, by tem-

perance and tranquillity of mind, enjoyed a hfe, protrafted

amidft the bleffings of domeftic friendihip, to the advanced

age of eighty, and then died refpedled and lamented. He had

had, a fhort time previoufly, a paralytic llroke that affefted

his arm, yet never dilabled him from taking his cuftomary

walks and exercife ; and it was after having been in St.

James's park, he departed fuddenly, at his houfe in Queen-

fquare, on his return home.

Thefale of his colleftion of drawings, in February 1747,

lafted eighteen days, and produced 2060/.; his piftures

about 700/. He left a fon, who painted and drew aKo, and

who appears to have been a perfeft pattern of filial reverence

and affeftion.

Richardson, Samuel, in Biography, was born in 1689,

in fome part of Derbyftiire, to which county his fa-

ther had retired from bufinefs, which he had carried on in

London. In very early life he was charatterized for his love

of reading, and while a mere boy, he difplayed the uncom-

mon qualities of a tafte for letter-writing and female fociety.

At the ao-e of thirteen, he was fo much in the confidence of

three voung women, as to be emplo^'ed by them in making

draughts of letters to their lovers ; and, at this early period,

fuch were his fidelity and difcretion, that not one of them

--fufpefted him to be the writer for the others. He was ap-

prenticed to a printer, whom he ferved moil confcientioully

for the full term of feven years, itealing from the hours allowed

to reft and recreation, his opportunities for mental improve-

ment. After the expiration of his apprenticefhip, he palled

feveral years as journeyman in a printing-office, and then

fet up in bufinefs for himfelf. His habits of diligence and

accuracy, and his honourable dealings, foon gained him em-

ployers and friends, and he was often applied to by book-

fellers for making indexes, and writing prefaces and dedi-

cations.. The immediate occafion of his becoming a novel-

writer, was an application made to hum by two bookfellers,

to write for them a volume of letters in a common ilyle, on

fubjefts that might ferve as models for the ule of thofe who

had not the talent of inditing for themfelves. He extended

the idea to the conveying of inftruftion in thinking and
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siting upon important occafions ; and in compofing fome
letters for the falutary purpofe of teaching young womes
going out to fervice how to avoid the fnarcs that might be
laid for their chaftity, a ftory which he had heard many
years before of a real occurrence came into his mind, and
became the parent of " Pamela." This work was publiflied

in 1740, and was received with extraordinary applaufe by
readers of all ranks. It brought tlie author into immediate
notice; but his " Clariffa," of which the firfl two volumes
appeared in 1748, placed him in the firft rank of novelitts.

" A tale fo varied by charafter, fo minutely developing the
movements of the human heart, fo pathetic in its circum-
ilances, and prefenting fo fublime and perfeft an image of
female purity, had never before been given to the public.

The intereft it excited during its progrefiive appearance,
efpecially among female readers, was incredible, and the
fate of no real perfonage could have agitated more bofoms
than that of the fidlitious heroine." Rouffeau, in fpeaking
of it, aflerts, that " nothing was ever written equal or ap-
proaching to it in any language." The " Hiftory of Sir

Charles Grandifon," his concluding work, appeared in

1753, which was intended to give the world an example
of a perfeft man, .uniting the fine gentleman and the
Cliriftian.

While he was advancing in the career o£ his literary fame,
he was not inattentive to that improvement of his fortune
which his affiduity and integrity in his profeffion fo well me-
rited. His firil great public employment was that of print-

ing the " Journals of the Houfe of Commons," in 26 vols,

folio, which he obtained tlu-ough the recommendation of his

friend, Mr. Speaker Onflow. In 1754 he rofe to be matter

of the Stationers' company, and in 1760 he purchafed a
half of the patent of law-printer to his majefty. He was
twice married, and had feveral children, but four daughters

only grew up to folace his declining years. He was the fub-

ilantial valuable friend in difEculty, dillrefs, and ficknefs.

He was moft exemplary in temperance both of body and
mind, and in the faithful difcharge of every moral duty.

He died at the age of feventy -two, and was interred by the

fide of his firft wife in St. Bride's church. The writings of

Richardfon, exclufiveof the three novels above referred to,

were of no great confequence. They are chiefly the " Fa-
miliar Letters" already noticed ; an edition of " jEfop's

Fables," with refleftions. His" Correfpondence," felefted

from the original manufcripts, was publilhcd in fix volumes,

in the year 1804, with a biographical account of the au-

thor, by Mrs. Barbauld, to which the reader is referred for

more particulars relating to Mr. Richardfon.

RlcilARDSOx'^f Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S.E.
coaft of Jamaica.

RICHAW, a town of Pruffia, in the province of Ober-
lanJ ; feven miles S. of Liebftat.

RICHBOROUGH, a hamlet, and a diftridt of land,

in tlie parifii of Aih, lower half hundred of Wingham,
lathe of St. Augulline, and county of Kent, England, is

fituated about two miles N.W. from the town of Sandwich.

It is noted in hiilory as the fcite of the Roman poll which

guarded the fouthern entrance of the Portus Rutupenfis,

whence it derived its original name of Rutupium. The
fortrefs which defended the northern entrance was called

Regulbium ; and is noticed under the article Reculver.
This port, in Roman times, appears to have been the molt

famous of any in Britain ; for it is noticed iu the writings

of Lucan, Juvenal, and Aufonius ; and alfo in thofe of

Tacitus, Ammianus Marceliinus, and Orofius. It like-

wife occurs in the Geography of Ptolemy, in the Itinerary

ef
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cf Antoninus, in the Index of the writer of Ravenna, in

the Peutingcrian Tables, and in the Notitia of tlie weftern

empire. In thofe days the fcite of Rutupiuni v\a5 a fmall

ifland, though at prefcn-t it is a confiderable diitancc within

land. This is proved by the tcllinioiiy of many ancient

writers ; by the appearance of the furrounduig country
;

and tlie faft of itrata of fea-fand being difcovcred by dig-

ging into its furface. The period when it was deferted

bv the ocean was probably between the fourth and fixth cen-

turies, as about that time the name of Sandwich, which

rofe on the ruins of the Rutupian haven, begins to be men-

tioned in ancient writings as a frequented port.

Richborough was anciently called Rhutiipiit, Partus Tru-

iulenjis, or rather Partus Rkutupenfis, Rhutupfts Partus, Rhu-
tupitc Statio, and Rhutubl civitas etpartus, among the Greek, and

Roman writers, by the Saxons denominated Reptacejhr, and

by others Ruplimauth and Rkhberg. After the Saxons had

commenced tlieir piracies on the coail, the legio fecunda

Augufta, which had been brought from Germany by Clau-

dius, and had been for many years ilationed at Ifca Silurum,

in Wales, was removed hither and commanded by an officer

under the count of the Saxon Ihore. ITnder the Saxons it

was ftill confiderable, and the place in which king Ethel-

bert refided.

Much diverfity of opinion prevails among the learned as

to the precife fituation of the Urbs Rutupii, fome iden-

tifying it with the callle, and others placing it along the

adjacent fhore, while a third clafs of writers fix it at

Canterbury. Among thofe who efpoufe the lall opinion

is the late bifhop Douglas, who has difcufled the fubjeft

with great learning and ingenuity, in a paper printed in the

Hrft volume of the " Bibliotheca Topographica BritauHica."

With his view of the matter, indeed, we are ilrongly in-

in the rtiape of a crofs, which rifes about fire feet above the
level of the platform. The fliaft of this crofs meafurcs
87 feet in length and 7^ feet in breadth ; and its tranfverfe

is 46 long and 22 wide. In the weftern wall of the cattle

was a large opening, 34 feet wide, where, about five feet

under the furface, is part of another platform, confifting

of large fquare blocks of ftone, and meafuring 24 feet

1 1 inches in breadth. There is no appearance of any
fuperftrufture having been raifed from this foundation.
Near the middle of the north wall is the oblique entrance,
or " Porta-Decumana," which is narrow ; and, from the
holes remaining in the walls, feems to have been furniflied

with good timber defences. The exterior paflage, running
parallel with the main wall, is about four feet and a half
wide, having a channel at the bottom for carrying off water
from the higher ground within the caftle. Many Roman
coins and t)ther antiquities have been difcovered as well
within the area of the fortrefs, as in its vicinity ; and at

the diftance of about 460 yards from its fouth-weftern
angle, the remains of a Roman amphitheatre are yet dif.

tinCtly vifible, though its banks are much mutilated and
levelled by the operations of hufbandry. Leland informs
us, in his Itinerary, that there was formerly " a lytle

paroche chirch of St. Auguitine and an hermitage" within
the caftle. The church was a chapel of eafe to that of
Afli ; and is mentioned as ifanding in the reign of Ed-
ward VI. Antiquities of Richborough and Reculver,
abridged from the Latin of archdeacon Battely, Lond. 8vo.

1774. Bibliotheca Topographica Britannica, vol. i. 4to.
Lond. 1780. Beauties of England, &c. vol. viii. by
E. W. Brayley. King's Munimenta Antiqua, vol. iii.

RICHEA, in Batany, fo named by Mr. R. Brown, in

memory of M. Riche, one of the naturalifts who accom-
clised to coincide ; for it feems impoftible that the city panied the expedition in fearch of La Peroufe, and being
could (land within the narrow limits of the caftle, and there in a confirmed confuraption at fetting out, died in the

courfe of the voyage. Labillardiere has dedicated a genusfoundations of extenfive

could fcarcely liave hap-

are no vcftiges m its vicnntv ot

buildings, a circumftance which

pened, if fuch buildings had ever exilled. Of the fortrefs

itfelf, however, much yet remains to iolicit the examination

and excite the amazement of the antiquary. In form it ap-

pears to have been, when complete, a regular parallelogram ;

but the greater part of the ealtern wall is now dellroyed.

The whole fcite exterior to the rampaits occupied fix acres,

one rood, and eight perches of ground ; and the area within

the walls five acres, three roods, and eight perches. The
walls were flanked by round projeding towers at the angles,

and by fquare ones at irregular diftances along the fides.

There are marks of two of thefe in the well wall, and of

two others, befides the Porta-Decumana, in the north wall,

and of two more in the fouth wall ; in which undoubtedly

was a third, that has fallen down the bank. Thefe fquare

towers, projecfling about eight feet from the wall, were
folid nearly eight feet from the foundation, above which
they were hollow. In the main wall within thefe towers

are four large, round, fmooth holes in a row, each about
nine inches in diameter, and penetrating about eight feet

into the fubitance of the main wall. Below thefe are

Imaller holes, four inches in diameter, that run about ten

inches into the wall ; all which feem to have ferved for the

infertion of beams, to fupport an apparatus of defenfive

machinery. Within the area, towards the north-eall corner,

and beneath the furface of the ground, is a iblid redan-
gular platform of mafonry 144 feet long, 104 feet wide,

and 5 feet thick. It is compofed of Solders and coarfe

mortar j and is covered on the upper fide with a coat of
the fame fort of mortar to the depth of fix feet. In the

«a;ntre of the platform is the bafe or foundation of a building

to this companion of his labours, but it proves no other
than what Forfter had previoufly publillied as Ckaspedia

;

tee that article. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 555.—Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Epa-
cridett. Brown.

Eft. Ch. Calyx membranous, fimple, in five deep feg-

nients. Corolla of one petal, clofed, hood-like, fplitting

tranfverfely ; its abrupt bafe remaining. Stamens inferted

into the receptacle, permanent. Five icales under the ger.
men. Capfule fuperior, of five cells. Receptacles feparate,

pendulous from the top of the central column.
I. R. dracophylla.—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in Van

Diemen's illand. Ajhrub, varying remarkably in itature,

being only eighteen inches high on the fummits of the
mountains, but in woods at their tides becoming a fmall

tree, of the height of ten feet. " It has altogether the
habit of Labillardiere's Dracophyllum monlanum, differing

only in the fingular economy ot the corolla, which however
feems fnfficient to mark it for a diltiiiC\ genus." Brown.
Notwithltanding the opinion of this judicious author, we
prefume to think his Cyjlanthe, Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i.

5 5 J, fcarcely lufficiently diilinguifhed from the above.
Their corollas and tapfuks agrei' ; the only difference con-
fitting in the foliaceous calyx of Cyjlanthe, and its want of
fcales below the germen. We feel the more difpofed to
unite thefe genera, as there is but one known fpecies of
cither.

RICHEFORT, or RicriAFOiiT, JtHix, in Biography,
a Netherlandifh mufical compofer of confiderable eminence.
He i> placed by Walther in the middle of the fixteenth

century ; but he was certainly a compofer many years be.

F f 3 fore
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fore that period, as we find his name not only in the fecond tentions of different parties, while all agreed in their de

book of " Motetti della Corona," pubUfhed at Foffem- '-''' '
-

brone, 15 19, and preferved in the Britifh Mufeum, in

which coUeftion he was author of the fourth motet,

" Miferemini mei ;" but to a motet in a mufic-book, pre-

ferved at Cambridge, of Henry Vlll. when prince of

Wales. Glareanus fays, that " great praife is due m our

times to the vocal compofitions of John Richefort." In

the mufeum colletlion of French fongs, in four, five, and

fn parts, printed in the Netherlands during the fixteenth

century, there is one by this author for three tenors and a

bafe, which, though it would be thought monotonous by

modern ears, has great merit for the artful contexture of

the parts, which are moving throughout in clofe fugue and

imitation. The words, indeed, of thefe old fongs are gene-

rally as rude and devoid of meaning as thofe of our own

country, equally ancient ; this, however, contains a general

cenfure of indifcriminate urbanity.

RICHELET, C.15sar-Peter, a French writer, was

born, in 1631, at Cheminon, in Champagne. He went,

wlien young, to Dijon, where he fuperintended the edu-

cation of the fon of the marquis de Courtivron. About

1660 he went to Paris, was admitted an advocate, and be-

gan to plead at the bar. He became connefted with

d'Ablancourt and Patru, and acquired reputation from the

attention he paid to the French language. In 1665 he

was admitted to an academy of men of letters, which the

abbe d'Aubignac had eftablilhed at his own houfe. It

appears that he was for fome time placed about the dauphin,

as one who might contribute to infpire that prince with

the love of literature. He afterwards took up his abode

in different parts of France, the enemies he made by his

fatirical difpofition obliging him frequently to Ihift his

refidence. He died at Paris in 1698, at the age of 67.

The principal work of Richelet is his " Diftionnaire Fran-

cois," of which the firll edition was publifhed at Geneva

in 1680, 4to., and feveral have fince been printed with

additions. The laft is that of the abbe Goujet, Lyons,

1 759' 3 ^°^^* f°^' Richelet's Diftionary has been popular,

though his orthography was much cenfured. He alfo

publifhed «' Diftionnaire des Rimes ;" " Les plus Belles-

Lettres des meilleurs Auteurs Francois ;" of this colleftion

the beft edition is that of Bruzen de la Martiniere, 1737,

2 vols. 1 2mo. ; " A Tranflation of Garcilaffo de la Vega's

Hiftory of Florida ;" and other works.

RICHELIEU, Armakd du Plessis> a famous prime

minifter of France, born at Paris in 1585, was the fon of

Francis du Pleflis Richeheu, grand provofl of France, and

captain of the guards to Henry IV. He was brought up

to the church, and after ftudying at the Sorbonne, went to

Rome. At the early age of 22, he was confecrated bifhop

of Lugon. Tliough he had obtained fome diflinftion by his

proficiency in fcholaftic theology, his great objeft was to

make his way at court. He concealed, under polite and in-

fmuating manners, a determined difpofition, and a fpirit of

intrigue well fuited to a female regency and a reign of fa-

vourites. The queen-mother, Mary of Medicis, in 161

6

nominated him her grand almoner and fecretary of flate.

On the fall of the marfhal d'Ancre, his proteftor, Riche-

lieu retired from court, and affefted to employ himfelf in

writing books of devotion, vfhile he was upon the watch to

recover his credit. This point he at length gained, by
eftefting an accommodation between the queen and her fon

Lewis XIII., and the new favourite de Lugnes rewarded

his fervices by procuring him a cardinal's hat in 1622.

After the death of Lugnes, the coiu-t and kingdom fell into

diforder through the intrigues of the great, and the con-

I

fiance of the laws, and encroachments upon the fupreme
authority. A minifter of equal talents and refolution was
wanted to remedy thefe evils, and he exiftcd in Richelieu,

He had gained the confidence of the queen-mother, who
recovered influence enough to introduce him into the council,

notwithftanding the oppofition of the other minifters, who
feared him, and the repugnance of the king, who fufpefted

his ambition, and was fhocked with his licentious manners.

In 1624 he found means to fubvert all his rivals, and to

poflefs himfelf of the whole authority of the crown.
The government, in his hands, foon aflumed a tone of

vigour and decifion. He concluded the treaty of marriage
between the prince of Wales and Henrietta, the French
king's filler, in fpite of the efforts of Rome and Spain, and
equally difconcerted thofe courts by fending an army, and
preventing the projefted union with the Milanefe. He next
turned his arms againfl the French Calvinifls, who, ren-

dered difaffefted by the frequent breaches of the treaties

made with them, were become a kind of independent re-

public within the kingdom. Having firil fecured the

friendfhip of Holland by pecuniary aid, he obtained the

affiftance of its fleet, and that of the EngHfh, againfl their

brother Proteflants of Rochelle, and expelled them from
the ifle of Rhe. It is acknowledged that the French mo-
narchy dates from him its flrength and independence. One
of the principal enemies he had to contend with was Gallon,

duke of Orleans, the king's brother. In confequence of a

confpiracy entered into by this prince to affaflinate the

minifter, and efteft great changes at court, Richelieu ar-

refted feveral of his confidents, and brought fome of them
to the fcaffold. The danger he had incurred formed a pre-

text for giving him a body guard ; and, by his pretended

wifhcs to quit his ftation, he augmented his influence over

his mafter. In 1627 war broke out with England, chiefly

in confequence of the inlolent vanity of the duke of Buck-
ingham ; and the Rochellers, with whom an accommodation
had been made, were induced to favour the Englifh.

Richelieu thereupon refolved to reduce to fubmillion a town
which had long been the feat of an independent power,

often leagued witli the enemies of the kingdom ; and after

the duke of Buckingham had been obliged with difgrace to

quit the ifle of Rhe, Rochelle was invelled on all fides.

Richelieu in perfon took the command of the fiege, and in

order to prevent the arrival of fuccours by fea, he caufed to

be conftrufted a vaft dyke in the ocean, by which all com-
munication from abroad was cut off. This circumflance

lias given occafion to the cardinal's flatterers to compare him
with Alexander before Tyre, and the work has been repre-

fented as one of the prodigies of his genius ; but it was
really that of the genius of the engineer Metezeau, and
Richelieu only deferves the praife of adopting a bold defign,

and finding refources for putting it in execution. At
length, after a noble refiftance of eleven months, Rochelle

fubmitted to famine ; and the Proteflants having loft their

great bulwark, and all their other ftrong places, were ren-

dered incapable of again afting as an armed party. It is t&

the credit of the policy and moderation of Richelieu that

they were flill allowed the free exercife of their religion.

In 1629 Richelieu received the patent of prime minifter,

and was nominated lieutenant-general of the army employed
in the war in Italy, with powers fo extenfive, that the royal

authority was reduced to a fhadow. All that was great in

the nation trembled before him. His foreign politics had
chiefly in view the humihation of the houfe of Auftria

;

and by his treaty, in 1631, with Guftavus Adolphus, he

enabled that great king to purfue thofe plans which brought
the
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the empire to the brink of ruin. Gallon, duke of Orleans,

in his retreat, with the duke of Lorraine, whofe filter lie

had married for his fecond wife, plotted to excite a civil

war for the expnlfion of Richelieu, and his own return to

confequence. His intrigues were difcovered, and all his

partisans were declared guilty of treafon. The duke of

Lorraine was compelled to abandon him, and incurred the

lofs of fome of his ftrongeft places. Gallon entered France

with a Imall body of troops, accompanied by the brave

duke of Montmorenci, but was defeated at Caftelnaudari.

Montmorenci was taken prifoner, and expiated his crime on

the fcafTold. The queen-mother herlelf was put under

arrell, her fervants were all fent to the Ballille, and flie

finally ended her days in exile at Cologne. The king fup-

ported his minifter in all thele feverities, created him a duke

and peer, and gave him the government of Brittany.

France had hitherto acled only as an ally to the Swedes

in their hoftilities againft the houfe of Aullria ; but after their

defeat at Norlingen in 1634, the cardinal thought it necef-

fary to enter as a principal into the war ; and forming an

alUance with Holland, and the dukes of Savoy and Parma,

he caufed war to be declared againlt the king of Spain in

1635. Events were at firil unfavourable to the French

arms, but at length became more profperous to France, and

the enemy was driven from her territories ; the public finances

were, however, exhauiled, and recourle was had to the

creation of a great number of venal offices, and other objec-

tionable meafures, to raife the neceflary fupphes. The
talents of a financier do not feem to have been among Riche-

lieu's quahfications, and he himfelf gave an example of

profufion whicli increafed the public discontent. No prime

minffter ever affcfted more ftate and fplendour. The daily

expence of his houtehokl was eftimated at a thoufand crowns,

a prodigious fum at that period ! His guards and attendants,

his equipage and ellabhihment, were rather upon the fcale

of a fovereign prince than of a fubjcft, and he much furpafled

his mailer in external pomp. Lewis betrayed a diflatisfatlion

on this account, which probably induced Richelieu to make
him a prefent of his palace, fince called the Palais Royal.

He incurred great perfonal danger in 1642, from a confpi-

racy againft his power and life, headed by Cingmars. (See

his article.) Tlie duke of Bouillon, and the duke of Orleans,

entered into the plot, and negociations were opened with

Spain for afiillance. The good fortune of Richelieu produced
a timely difcovery of this treafon, and Cingmars was be-

headed. The duke of Bouillon was arreited, but made his

peace by refigning his principahty of Sedan. Gallon fur-

nifhed proofs againll his alfociates. The viclimmoil werthy
of companion on this occafion was the fori of the illuftrious

de Thou, who was capitally condemned only for not revealing

a confpiracy which he difapproved. Richelieu was at this

time lying daiigcroufly fick at Tarafcon. He proceeded to

Lyons by water, and was thence carried to Paris in a kind of
chamber, borne on the (boulders of his guards, breaches being

made in the walls of the towns through which he palled to

admit him. It foon appeared that he had not long to live, and
he prepared for the final change with great firmnefs. In
receiving the facrament he declared, that in the courfe of his

miniftry, he had never any thing in view but the good of
religion and the itate—a declaration which the public opinion

did not ratify. He died in December 1642, at the age of

58, worn out with toil and anxiety ; but he terminated his

career with fortitude and ferenity, that aftonilhed thofe who
had beheld the fanguinary effetls of his adminiftration.

Three mighty and fuccefsful projetls immortalize the period

of his government. He humbled the turbulent fpirits of
the great, he fubdued the Uubbom zeal of the Hugonots,

and he curbed the encroaching power of the houfe of Auf-
tria. Undaunted and implacable, prudent and aAive, no
combinations of the powerful nobles could withftand his
vengeance ; no intrigues could elude his penetration ; while
he exalted the throne, he controlled a fovereign impatient to
rule, and jealous of his authority ; and while he extinguiftied
the hberties of the people, he eftablilhed among them dif-
ciphnc and order, and opened to them the paths to learning
and renown. His own account of his public charaifler is

this : " I venture upon nothing till I have well confidercd it

;

but when once I have taken my refolution, I go directly to
my end ; I overthrow and mow down all that Hands in my
way, and then cover the whole with my red mantle." He
was fonder of power than money, yet he amafled a princely
fortune, which he bequeathed to the king. He was the
author of fome fplendid eitablifhments ; he rebuilt the
Sorbonne, founded the royal printing-houfe, the botanical
garden, and the French academy. As a writer, he obtained
lome credit in the controverfy with the opponents of
the Catholic church ; the moil famous of his fuppofed
works is, his " Teftament Pohtique," the authenticity of
which has been the fubjeft of warm controverfy .The letters
of Richelieu are faid to be interefting, of which the bell
edition is that of 1696, in two vols. i2mo. Gen. Biog.
Hiil. of France, three vols. 8vo. 1790.

Richelieu, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Indte and Loire, and chief place of a
canton, in the diilrid of Chinon ; 1 1 miles S. of Chinon

;

deriving its name from cardinal Richelieu, its founder. The
place contains 3600, and the canton 12,5^5 inhabitants, on
a territory of 320 kiliometres, in 21 communes.

Richelieu, a river of Canada, ifl'uing from lake Cham-
plain, and firll called " Chamblee," which name was
changed by the FreHch into Richelieu at fort Chamblee,
and difcharging itfelf into the river St. Lawrence, N. lat.

46° l'. W. long. 72^ 56'.

Richelieu IJlands, a clutter of fmall iflands in the
river St. Lawrence, about 100 in nu-nber, 36 miles above
Trois Rivieres. N. lat. 46^22'. W. long. 71° 7'.

RICHEMONT, a town of France, in the department
of the Mofelle, on the Orne ; 10 miles S. of Thionville.

RICHENBURG, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of
Chrudim ; 10 miles S.E. of Chrudim.
RICHENVEIR, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Rhine ; fix miles N.N.W. of Colmar.
RICHER, John, in Biography, a French ailronomer

and natural philofopher in the 17th century, of whom
little is known, till he was admitted a member of the Royal
Academy of Sciences at Paris in the year 1666, under the
title of ailronomer to that body. About 167 1, Lewis XIV.
fent him to the ifland of Cayenne in South America, for

the purpofe of making obfervations that might contribute
to the improvement of aftronomical fcience. After three
years he returned, and gave the refult of his labours in his
" Aftronomical and Phyfical Obfervations made at the
IflaHd of Cayenne," which are inferted in the feventh volume
of the " Memoirs" of the Academy of Sciences. Caflini

fpeaks of him with commendation in his " Elements o£
Allronomy." He died in the year 1696.

Richer, Claude, a learned priefl and mathematician
in the i8th century, was born at Auxerre in the year 1680.
He was intended for the ecclefiallical proferfion when
very young, and was fent to Paris for his education. Here
he diltinguilhed himfelf in 1701, when only arrived to the
years of manhood, by a work which he pubhfhed, entitled
'• Univerfal Gnomonics, or the Science of Dialling," Sec.

After this he was ordained priell, and remained about ten

years
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years alitioft an entire ftranger to men of letters, engaged

in the religious education of the young. About the year

1730 his palTion for mathematical Itudies revived with great

ardour, and he produced a work entitled " General Ana-

lyfis, containing New Methods of refolving Problems of

everv kind, and of all degrees to infinity." This work

was 'immediately adopted by the Academy of Sciences, and

conflitutes the eleventh volume of the «' Memoirs." This

volume was foon to be followed by three others ; thefe,

hov>-ever, did not make their appearance, which was pro-

bably owing to a change in M. Richer's ftudies. By an

accidental perufal of a fragment of Manetho, high prielt

of Heliopohs, in Egypt, he was induced to devote his

whole attention to the moft profound refearches in ancient

hiflor^-. Notwithftanding the obfcurity of this relic of

antiquity, he conceived that he thoroughly underftood it,

and that it furnilhed him with a clue, by the aid of which he

could unravel all the difficulties of ancient hiftory, facred

and profane. Under the influence of this perfuafion, he

laboured night and day in attempting to illuftrate it, till

he had produced two immenfe folio volumes, which no one

would undertake to print. As a fpecimen of hisJabours,_

he pubhlhed "A Chronological Series of the Kingsof

Egypt, determined according to three fimple Dynafties,

from the Fragment of Manetho." He died about the year

1756.
RICHERIA, in Botany, a genus dedicated by Vahl,

to the much neglected memory of Peter Richer de Belleval,

lirft profelTor of Botany, as well as of Anatomy, at Mont-

peUier, to whom Henry IV. of France committed the

care of eftabUftiing a pubUc garden in that univedity.

This defio-n was executed in the moft ikilful and fplendid

manner. Belleval publifhed a catalogue of the garden in

1598, and a French treatife, in 1605, recommending an en-

quiry into the native plants of Languedoc. Tliis laft was

accompanied by five plates, intended as a fpecimen of a

future work, for which he fubfequently prepared a number

of engravings, rude and ftiff" in execution, but exhibiting

many rare fpecies. He never lived to publiih thefe, and

the plates remained neglected in the hands of his family,

till Gouan recovered them, and fent imprefiions to Linnsus.

At length Gillibert obtained the plates, and publilhed them

in I -96. The two pamphlets above-mentioned were re-

publilhed in 1785, by the celebrated and unfortunate

Brouffonet ; along with a treatife on the White Mulberrv',

bv Ohvier de Serres, originally printed in 1603. Richer

de BeUeval lived to fee his garden deftroyed by the fury of

civil war, and was beginnmg to reftore it, when he died

in 1623, aged 65. His nephew accomphihed the re-

eftabhfhment of the garden, on a more extenfive fcale.

M. Dorthes of MontpelUer pubUlhed, in 1786, Recherches

fur la Vie et les Ouvrages de PieiTe Richer de Belleval, in

tvhich every thing, that could be collected on the fubjeft,

is recorded. Some writers erroneoufly mention Belleval as

the firll botanift who gave copper-plate figures of plants.

This honour is due to Fabius Columna, whole Phytdajjnos

appeared in IJ92. We muft not omit to mention, that

Ecopoli has named a genus Belkvalia, a name, or lome-

thino- like it, which Belleval himfelf was fond of giving to

the °Lily of the Valley. Bruguiere, in 1775, called a

Madagafcar plant Rkheria, but his genus has not been

ellabUftied.—Vahl Eclog. v. i. 30. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4.

1 122. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 4.—Clafs and order, Poly-

gamia Dioecla ; Dioecia Pentandria ; or rather Pentandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Euphorb\£, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf, permanent,

Lfl four or five ovate, acute, downy fegments. Cor. Petals
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four or five, roundifti, the length of the calyx. Ncftarj- four

or five glands, at the bafe of the imperfeft germen. Stam.

Filaments four, five, or fix, between the glands of the

neftary, ereft, longer than the calyx ; anthers oblong, two-
lobed, ereft. P'lji. Rudiment of a germen fuperior, coni-

cal, villous, ftyle and Itigma wanting.

Female, Cal. and Petals like the male. Nedlary a rim

round the bafe of the germen. Stam. none. Pijl. Ger-
men fuperior, ovate ; Ityle very ihort ; ftigmas three, re-

volute, channeOed above. Peric. Capfule coated, ovate,

fmooth and even, of three cells, with fix valves, feparating

at the bafe. Seeds fobtary, pulpy-coated, pendulous from
the top of the central column.

Ed. Ch. Male, Calyx four or five-cleft. Petals four

or five. Nectary four cr five glands, at the bafe of the

imperfeft germ.en. Stamens four or five.

Female, Cal, and Cor. like tl:e male. Neftary a rim at

the bafe of the germen. Style very fhort. Stigmas three,

revolute. Capfule coated, of three cells and fix valves,

fplitting at the bafe. Seeds foHtary, pulpy.

I. R. grar.dis. Vahl. Eclog. v. i. 30. t. 4 Gathered
by Ryan, on the fulphur mountain in the ifland of Mont-
ferrat. A tree of a great fize. Leasees alternate, ftalked,

oblong, acute, entire, coriaceous, fmooth, veiny, fix or

feven inches in length ; very much contrafted at the bafe.

Spihes axillary, fohtary, longer than the footftalks, lax.

Capfule the fize of a hazel-nut. The d-/coverer of this

rare tree is faid to have found fome of X.hsjlo'-ji-ers perfect

as tojlamens as well as piftil. Hence, notwithitanding the

flight differences in the neaary, we fhould incline to place

the genus m Pentandria Monogynia.

RICHFIELD, in Geography, a town of America, in

Otfego county. New York, taken from Otfego townfhip,

and incorporated in 1792.

RICHFORD, the north-eaftemmoft townftiip of Frank-
lin county, Vermont, fituated on Miffifcou river ; contain-

ing 442 inhabitants.

RICH-HILL, a poll-town of the county of Armagh,
Ireland ; 62 miles N.W. from Dubhn, and four miles E.
from Armagh.
RICHLAND, a diftrift of South Carolina, bounded

S. and S.W^. by Congaree and Broad rivers, and E. by
Wateree river, which di\-ides it from Kerfhaw and Cler-

mont coundes.—Alfo, a townihip of Bucks' county, in

Pennfylvania, containing 13 17 inhabitants.

RICHMAN's Island, a fmaU American iiland on the

coaft of Cumberland county, in the ftate of Maine ; four

leagues N. from Wood ifland and one league W. of Port-

land. Few veflels put in here, except coallers. Wood
ifland is in N. lat. 43° 50'. W. long. 69= 37'.

RICHMOND, a borough and market-town in the wapen-
take of Gilhng-Well, north riding of Yorkihire, England, is

fituated on the banks of the river Swale, at the diitance of

48 miles N.W. from York, and 293 miles N.N.W. from
London. It was anciently much celebrated for its caftle,

which was founded by the firft earl of Richmond, Alan, fon of
Hoel, count of Brittany. This nobleman, who was nearly

related to Wilham, duke of Normandy, accompanied that

prince in his expedition to England ; and in reward for

his fervices, received from him all the forfeited eftates of the

brave Edwin, earl of Mercia. This grant was made during

the time Wilham was engaged in the fiege of York, and
is peculiarly remarkable on account of its brevity. Alan
immediately after man-ied Hawife, the conqueror's daugh-
ter ; and being thus loaded both with riches and honour,
built the caftle, and part of the town of Richmond, to pro-

tect his family and his eftates againft the difinherited and
outlawed
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©utlawed Engliihmen in thofe parts. Having no ifiue by

his lady, the carlJom of Brittany dovolvcJ to Conan le

GrotTe, his fon by a fecond wife ; and Alan, furnamed the

Black, fon of Hawife by a former hulband, obtained the

earldom and eftates of Richmond. During the reigns of

our Norman kings this title and properly were podefl'ed by

fcveral different families, fomc of whom were allied to the

blood royal, both of England and France. Edward III.

conferred the eilate on his third fon, .John of Gaunt, who
afterwards furrendered it in exchange for fonie other lands.

The fame monarch gave Richmond, with his daughter, in

marriage to .John, earl of Montford and duke of Brittany,

who was furnamed the Valiant. During the wars of York
and Lancafler, both the title and the eftates feveral times

changed pod'elfors, and at length were veiled in the crown

by the accelhon of Henry, earl of Richmond, to the throne,

under the title of Henry VH. By his fuccelior, Henry
Vni., Richmond ivas conllituted a duchy in the perfon

of his natural fon, Henry, who died without ifl'ue in the

year 1535.
The town of Richmond is comparatively limited in ex-

tent and population ; containing, according to the late par

liamentary returns, only 512 houfcs, and 3056 inhabitants.

Its tine fituation, however, and the charafter of its build-

ings, which are in general conllrutled of Hone, give it a

dignified and interelUng appearance. It occupies the top

and declivity of a loftv eminence boldly riling from the

river Swale, which winds round the town and the caftle in

a femicircular diredion. The chief trade of this place is

that of knit woollen Itockings, in which men, women, and

children, are employed. The market day is Saturday,

weekly ; and there are bcfides four annual lairs. The
market here is one of the largcll in the north of England
for corn ; and the fairs are noted for a great fupply of

horfes, horned cattle, and (lieep. Richmond is a borough
by royal charter, and fends two reprefentatives to p;u"lia-

ment, who are eleiled by " thofe perlons who are owners

of ancient burgages in the faid borough, having a right of

palhire in a common field, called Whitecliff pallure." The
government of tlie town is vefted, by tlie charter of queen
Elizabeth, in a mayor, recorder, twelve aldermen, twenty-

four common council-men, and otlicr inferior officers. The
petty leilions for the wapentake of Gilling-Well are

holden here.

The callle of Richmond Hands on the fouth lide of the

town, on a bold eminence, overlooking the Swale, which
runs in a deep valley beneath. On all lides the approach
to it is fteep and difficult, except on the north, where
the afcent is gradual. The callle is now in a very ruinous

condition, but it ftill retains the features of former gran-

deur and importance. The keep-tower, of which the Ihell

is nearly entire, is of great altitude ; and its exterior walls

are more than eleven feet thick. The lower llory is fup-

ported by a vail column of ilonc in the centre, from which
Ipring circular arches clofing the top. The ftaircafe only

reaches to the firfl chamber, the retl of it being dilapidated,

as the floors of the two upper rooms are fallen in. In this

keep is a well of excellent water. The ruins of feveral

other parts of this caftle yet remain. In the fouth-eallern

corner of the area is a ruinous tower, below whicli. is a

dmigeon, about fourteen feet deep. The ground covered by
this fortrcfs meafures nearly fix acres in extent, and is the

property of the duke of Richmond and Lennox.
The country around Richmond is extremely pifturcfquc,

and affords feveral objec\s of interell to the tourifl and the

antiquary. Clofe to the town, on the north, are the re-

maiijs of a houfe of Grey friars, which was founded, in

125S, by Ralph Fitz-Randal, lord of Middleliam ; and
adjoining is the icite of a nunnery, now totally demoliftied.

About a mile to the eallward are the fine ruins of St.

Agatha abbey, feated on the banks of the river Swale. This
monaftery was eftablilhed, in 1 151, by Roaldus, conilableof
Richmond caftle, and at tiie time of the reformation main-
tained feventeen monks of the Premonilratenfiaii order.

Richard Scroope, chancellor of England, was a great
bcnefadlor to this monaflery ; for befides his manor of
Brumpton-upon-Swale, he granted 150/. a-year for the
fupport of ten additional regular canons, two fecular

canons, and twenty-two poor men. Near this priory flood
an hofpital, which being decayed in the reign of Henry VI.
was reftored by William Ayfcougli, one of his judges, to
whom he had given the patronage of it. A cell for Bene-
diiftines, dependent on the abbey of St. Mary of York,
was fituated on an eminence in this nciglibourhood. It was
founded, in 11 00, by Wymer, chief ftcward to the earl

of Richmond. Many other religious foundations occupied
the banks of the Swale, which our limits forbid us to enu-
merate. The circumilance of tiie waters of this river hav-
ing been held facred, on account of the baptifm of 10,000
Saxons near Cattcrick, by bilhop Paulinus, in 627, <Tave

occafion to this multiplicity of religious foundations. Catte-
rick is fituated at the diflance of five miles from Richmond

;

and is fuppofed by feveral antiquaries to be the fcite of the
Roman Cataraftoniuiu, or Catarafton, mentioned in the
Itinerary of Antoninus. Dr. Gibfon, however, fuppofes
that flation flood between the village and the river, and fome
extenfive Roman remains, on the fpot, he defcribes, feems
to juflify his conjefture. This llation continued for fome
time a Saxon town ; but was totallv dellrovcd at an early

period by the Danes. T!ie Roman road here divides itfelf

into two branches, one of which leads to Caldwell, diftant

about eight miles from Richmond, where veftigcs of a large

town may yet be traced. The Roman name of this ftation

is unknown. A Tour in Scotland 1772, by Thomas Pen-
nant, efq. 4to. Lond. 1790. Beauties of England and
Wales, vol. xvi. by John Bigland.

Richmond, a village and parifli in the hundred of
Kingllon, and county of Surrey, England, is fituated on
the fouth bank of the river Tiiames, at the dillance of ten

miles W.S.W. from St. Paul's cathedral, London. It i*

a fpot of great celebrity, both on account of the beauty
of its fcenery, as well as from having been the fcite of a royal

palace during feveral centuries. The firll authentic men-
tion of the manor here occurs in the reign of king John,
at whicli time it was denominated Sheen, and was the pro-
pcrty of Michael Belet, who held it bv the fervice of be-

ing the king's butkr. In the reign of Edward I. it re-

verted to the crown, and has fince been generally pofFcfTed

cither by the king, or fome branch of the royal family.

At what precife period the original royal palace was ere(£led

is uncertain ; for though Edwards 1. and II. refidcd for

fome time in the manor-houfe, it does not appear to have
been a ftrufture entitled to that appellation. Edward III.

is faid to have built a palace on his " maner of Shene;" but
Manning, the author of the " Hiflory and Antiquities of
Surrey," inclines to tlie opinion, that he onlv improved and
enlarged the former building. Be this as it may, it had
undoubtedly become a fixed regal refidence in the reign of
that monarch, who died here the 2 1 ft of June, 1377 ; as did
queen Anne, the confort of his fucceffor, Richard II. in

the year 1394. The latter prince was fo much affeded by
his lofs, that he abandoned the palace, and futfered it to fall

to ruin ; or, as others affert, pulled it down. From this

period Sheen remained in a neglcded ftate, till the acccllion

of
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of Henry V. to the throne, when the palace was rebuilt in

a ftyle of greater magnificence than before, and in fuch a

manner, as to render it " a delightful manfion of curiousmanner,

and coftly workmanfhip, and befitting the charatter and

condition of a king." Of Henry VI. we difcover no

traee here, nor does it appear that Edward IV. ever oc-

cupied the palace ; but it is recorded, that he granted it,

in the fixth year of his reign, to his queen, Ehzabeth, to

be held by her during her life. Henry VII. gave the

cuftody of the manor to Robert Skeene ; and on the death

of his own mother-in-law, the quee.i dowager, in 14S6,

took pofleflion of the palace, which he frequently made

his refidence. In 1492 he held a grand tournament here,

at which fir James Parker, in a controverfy with Hugh
Vauo-han, for right of coat of armour, was killed in the

firll courfe. Seven years fubfequent, the king being then

at the palace, it was fet on fire by accident, and almoil

totally deftroyed. Henry, however, foon replaced it by

another, which was built in a ftyle of much " magnificence

and elegance ;" and an this occafion changed the name of

the manor to Richmond, in reference to his own title be-

fore he obtained the crown. The pifture of Henry V.

and his family, the marriage of Henry VI. and that of

Henry VII. in the Strawberry- -hill collection, are luppofed

to have been painted for tliis monarch, and intended for

the palace of Richmond. It had been finifhed only a

fliort time, when another fire broke out, which did con-

fiderable damage. One of the newly ercfted galleries alfo

fell in the fame year, only a few minutes after the king

and his fon had been walking in it. Philip I., king of

Spain, was entertained here with great magnificence in the

year 1506; and king Henry VII. died here 21ft April,

1509. His fucceffor kept his Clu-iftmas at Richmond the

year fucceeding his accelTion to the throne ; and on the

1 2th of January enfuing a tournament was held in the park,

when the monarch himfelf, for the firft time, took a part

in the exercifes. Charles V. was lodged at Richmond in

the year 1523. King Henry VIII. had a fon of his own

name born here, who died when fcarcely two months old.

Queen Ehzabeth was imprifoned in the palace by her fitter,

queen Mary ; and after flie was feated on the throne, it

became one of her favourite places of refidence. In her

reign, Eric IV., king of Sweden, was lodged here, and

here fhe herfelf ended her days, on the 24th of March, in

the year 1603. In the autumn of the fame year the feveral

courts of juftice were removed hither from London to avoid

the plague, which was then raging with great vehemence

in the capital. Henr)-, prince of Wales, refided here in

1605, and in 1625 the courts were a fecond time adjourned

to Richmond for the fame reafon as before mentioned.

Charles 1. was frequently at this palace, where he formed

a large coUeftion of piftures. In 1636 lord Buckhurft,

and lord Edward Sackville, performed a mafk before his

majefty and his royal confort. When the fame monarch was'

in "Scotland, the parhament ordered that the young prince

ftiould be fent to Richmond with his governor, probably

biftiop Duppa, who is faid to have educated Charles II.

at this place. In the month of June, 1647, the palace

was prepared for the king's reception, but he is generally

dated to have refufed to go to it. Mr. Lyfons, however,

quotes a newfpaper of the 29th of Auguft in that year, as

mentioning that the prince elector was then at Richmond,

and that the king, with the duke of York, hunted in the

New Park, and killed a ftag and a buck. During the

commonwealth, the palace was fold by the commiffioners of

the houfe of commons, who ordered a furvey of it to be

taken, as it then exiiled. From this document we learn,

that the great hall meafured 100 feet in length, and 40 in

breadth ; and that it had a fcreen at one extremity, and a

turret or clock-cafe, covered with lead, at the other. The
fame record defcribes the privy lodgings as a free-ftone

building, three ftories high, and furmounted by fourteen

turrets. A " canted tower," with a ftaircafe of 124 ileps, is

likewife noticed ; alfo a chapel 96 feet long, and 40 broad ;

and a privy garden, with an open galler)- 200 feet in length,

over which was a clofe gallery of the fame extent ; but no
mention is made of a hbrary, though a French writer

aflerts, that a royal library was eltablifhed at Richmond by
Henr)' VII. and the librarian is enumerated among the

officers of this palace in the houfehold eftablidiments of

queen Mary and queen Elizabeth. The furvey further

mentions three pipes, which fupplied the palace -n-ith water,

one from the white conduit in the New Park, another from
the red conduit in the town-fields ; and a third from a con-

duit near the alms-houfes, which are fituated clofc to the

river. The materials of the palace are there valued at

10,782/. 19X. zd. It was purchafed by Thomas Rookefby,
William Goodrick, and Adam Baynes, on behalf of them-
felves and other creditors, and (hortly after refold by them
to fir George Norton, who had been one of the com-
miflioners appointed to fit in judgment on Charles I. Oa
the reftoration, this gentleman having been deprived of his

eftates by confifcation, Richmond palace was beftowed on
the queen mother, but it is probable, that at this period

it was in a very difmantled ftate. Indeed Fuller, who
wrote foon after the reftoration, fpeaks of it as pulled

down ; but this could not literally be the cafe, as it feems

to have been inhabited lubfequent to his day. Now, how-
ever, it is totally demohfhed, except a few of the out-

offices, and its fcite is occupied by feveral houfes, which are

held on ieafe from the crown. One of thefe, the pro-

perty of the late duke of Queenfberry, was built by the

third earl of Cholmondeley, who ornamented it with a

very fine colleftion of pictures. The tapeftry, which hung
behind the earl of Clarendon in the court of chancer)', ftill

decorates the hall of this manfion. The firft mention made
of a park at Richmond is in the reign of Edward I. This

is the park which, in the time of Henry VIII. was called

the Old or Great Park, in contradiftinftion to another

adjoining, called the New Park, which had been formed by
the predecelibr of that monarch. The lodge belonging to

it was for fome months the refidence of the celebrated cai'-

dinal Wolfey, after he had loft the favour of his capricious

and tyrannical matter. Charles I. having formed a third

park of far greater extent than both the former ones united,

they appear to have merged into one foon after, as in the

furvey taken in 1649, only two parks are mentioned, »;'=;.

that lately inclofed by the monarch, called the New Park,

and another ftyled the Little or Old Park. This laft was
valued at 220/. 3^. per annum, and was purchafed by
William Brome of London for 7048/. The lodge already

mentioned was afterwards poflefled by fir Thomas Jervafe,

and the park by fir John Trevor, in Ieafe from the crown,

to which the whole manor reverted at the reftoration. King
William afterwards granted the lodge, together with the

ftewardfhip of the manor, to John Latton, efq., who held

them till the death of that prince. In 1707, they were

granted by queen Anne to James, duke of Ormond, who
rebuilt the lodge, and refided there till his attainder in 17 15,
when he privately withdrew to Paris, By aft of parlia-

ment, paffed in 1 72 1, the earl of Arran, his brother, having

been enabled to purchafe his eftates, king George II.,

then prince of Wales, bought this of Richmond from him,

and frequently retired hither, even after his acceffion to the

throne.
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throise. Hii queen, Caroline, was very partial to the fpot,

and had a dairy and menagerie here ; I'everal ornamental

buildings were alio difperfed by the fame princefs through-

out the gardens, in one of wliich, called the Hermitage,

(he placed the bulls of Newton, Locke, and other eminent

literary characters. His prelent majelly frequently refided

here in the early part of his reign ; and was fo llrongly at-

tached to the place, that he ordered the old lodge to be

demolifhed with the view of building a magnificent palace

on its fcite, whicii, however, has never rifen above the

foundation ; but au obfcrvatory has been erected at a iliort

diltance from it, according to defigns furnilhed by fir

William Chambers. Here is a mural arc of 140 degrees

and eight feet radius ; a zenith fcdor of twelve feet ; a

tranfit inllrument ©f eight feet ; and a ten-feet reflecfor by

Herfchel. On the top of the building is a moveable dome,

which contains an equatorial inllrument. Part of the Old

Park forms a grazing and a dairy farm in his majefly's own
occupancy. The remainder conllitutes the royal gai-dens,

which were firil laid out by Bridgeman, and afterwards

altered to their prefent improved ilate by Brown. The
other park, -vi^. the New or Gre.it Park, made by Charles 1.

met with great oppofition to its formation, and may be

reckoned among the impolitic meafures of his reign. It

was prefented to the common council of London by the par-

liament ; but was rellored to the crown in 1660. The
rangerfhip of thi'; park is confidered au office of high dignity

and trull, and has been frequently held by a female branch

of the royal family.

Within Richmond pariHi were anciently fituated fcveral

relirrious houfes. Edward IL founded here a convent of

Carmelite friars, and endowed it with an annu.il income of

120 marks out of his exchequer; but only two years

after its ellablidiment he removed the monks to Oxford.

Henry V. alfo founded here a houfe for the maintenance

of friars of the Carthufian order, whom he incorporated

bv the name of the Houfe of Jefus of Bethlehem, at Shenc.

The foundation charter defcribes it as b\iilt on the north

fide of the palace ; and it appears from records to have

been a llrufture of ^reat extent and magnificence. At the

didolution its annual revenues were ellimated at 962/. i is. 6d.,

and fhortly after its fcite was granted to Edward, earl of

Hertford. A third convent was eretted here by Henry VII.
about the year 1499, and filled with friars of the Franciican

order. This eilablifhment was fuppreflfcd in 1534, but its

value is not recorded.

Richmond church is dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen,

and confills of a nave, two aifles, and a chancel, built of

bricks, with a fquare embattled tower at the well end, con-

Urufted of ftone and flints in chequers. The principal

monuments here arethofe of Henry, lord vifcount Brounker,

cofferer to king Charles II. ; admiral Holborn ; fir Matthew
Decker ; lady Chaworth, relift of fir Richard Chaworth, who
died in 1689 ; lady Howard, relid of William lord Howard
of Efcnck ; James Thompfon, author of the " Seafons ;"

and that of Mrs. Yates, the celebrated attrefs, who died

in 1787. This church is in the diocefe of Wincheller, and
in the deanery of Ewcll. According to the parliamentary

returns of 181 1, the parilh contains S75 houfes. and 5219
inhabitants. Hillory and Antiquities of the County of

Surrey, by the late Rev. Owen Manning, S.T.P. continued

by William Bray, efq. of Shire, fol. vol. i. 1804. Salmon's

Antiquities of Surrey, 8vo. 1732. Lyfons's Environs of
London, vol. i. 410. Maurice's Richmond, a poem, 4to.

Richmond, a townlbip of America, on the W. line of

Malfachufetts, in Berklhire county ; 17 miles W. by S.

from Lenox, and 150 W. of Bofton. Iron ore of the

Vol. XXX.

bell quality is found here ; but as it lies deep, it is raifed
at a great expence. It abounds with lime-llbne, and coarfe,
white, and clouded marble. It was incorporated in 1775,
and contains an iron-work, three griil-milis, a fulling-mill,
two faw-iiiills, with 1041 inhabitants Alfo, a townlhip
of Chclhirc county. New Hainplhirc, 0:1 the Mafi'achufetts
line, about 1 1 miles E. of Co'ineclicut river, and 97 W.
by S. from Portfmouth. It was incorporated in 1752,
and contains 1290 inhabitants—Alfo^ a townfliip in Wa(h-
ington county, Rhode illand, fc^arated from Hopkington
on the W. by Ward's river, a brancii of Paucatuck river.

It is dillant about 19 miles W. of Newport, and contains

1330 inhabitants.—Alio, a county of New York, compre-
hending the whole of Staten illand; whicli fee.—Alfo, a
county of North Carolina, in Fayette diilrict, bounded S.
by the Hate of South Carolina, and N. by Moore county.
It contains 6695 inhabitants. The chief towii is Rocking-
ham. The S.E. p.irt of the county is a continued plain,

covered in many places by pines, and moilly inhabited bv
Scotfmen. The upper part has hills and vallies. la the
middle and ealt parts large trads remain uncultivated.
The inhabitants, with regard to religion, are Prelbytcrians,
Baptills, Methodilh, and Quakers. Their houfes are logs,
covered with llabs.—Alfo, a county of Virginia, bounded
N. and N.E. by Wellmoieland, and S. and S.W. by
Rappahannock river, which feparates it from Efll-x county.
It contains 6214 inhabitants. The court-houfe is 273 miles
from Pliiladelphia.—A.lfo, the prelent fe.it of government
of the Hate of Virginia, fituated in Henrico county, on
the N. fide of James' river, at the foot of the falls, and
containing between 400 and 500 houfes ; built partly on
the bank of the river fo as to be convenient for trade, and
partly upon an eminence that overlooks the lower part of
the town, and commands an extenfive profpect of the river

and country. The new houfes are well built, and the ftate-

houfe is on the hill. In this town is an elegant llatue of
the illullrious Walhington, executed at Paris. The lower
part of the town is divided by a creek, over which is a con-
venient bridge. Another bridge of curious conllruction
connects the city with Manchelter. The public buildings,
befides the llate-houfe, are an epifcopal church, a court-
houle, gaol, theatre, and three tobacco warchoufes. At
the W. end of tlie town are feveral mills. Near the mills

are a dillillery and brewery. The falls above the bridge
are feven miles in length. A noble canal is cut on the N.
iidc of the river, which terminates in a bafin of about two
acres, in the town of Richmond. Richmond is 626 miles
from Bofton, 374 from New York, 176 from Baltimore,

278 from Philadelphia, 247 from Fayetteville, 497 from
Charletton, and 662 from Savannah. N. lat. 37- 40'. W.
long. 77'- 50' Alfo, a county of the upjier dillricl of
Georgi.t, in which is fituated the city of Augufta ; it is

feparated from South Carolina on the E. by Savannah river,

and contains fix towns and 6189 inhabitants.—Alfo, a
townlhip in Chittenden county, Vermont, ellabliflied in

1794: It contains an excellent trad of land, and lies on
both fides of Onion river. It has 9^5 inhabitants. —Alfo,
a town, or rather village, in the illand of St. Vincent, in

the Welt Indies ; fituated at the head of a deep bay, on
the W. fide of the ifland. Chateaubelair river runs on the
S. fide of the town, wliich gives name to the bay. An-
other river on the N. fide of the town empties into the
bay.—Alfo, a townlhip in Lenox county, Upper Canada,
N. of I'Vedencklburgh m the bay of Quinte, and watered
in front by the river Appennie.
Richmond Bay, a bay on the N. coall of the ifland of

St. John, in the gulf of St. Lawrence.

Gg RICHOLD,
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RICHOLD, or RicHELD, a town of France, in the

department of the Roer, near the Meufe ; two miles N.W.
of Dalem.
RICHTENBERG, a town of Anterior Pomerania ;

28 miles E.N.E. of Roftock. N. lat. 54° 11'. E. long.

1 2° 50'.

RICHTENSWYL, a town of Switzerland, fituated

on the W.^ fide of the lake of Zurich, in the canton of

Zurich, with a convenient harbour ; 1 1 miles S. of Zu-

rich.

RICHTER, Francis-Xavier, in Biojiraphy.
_^
There

are fix muficians, male and female, recorded in Gerber's

Continuation of Walther's Lexicon ; among whom, the moft

celebrated and beil known in England was Francis-Xavier,

whofe works, of various kinds, have great merit. His har-

mony is correft ; the fubjefts are often new and noble ;

but his detail and manner of treating them are frequently

dry and fteril, and he fpins and repeats paffages in different

keys without end. The French and Italians have a term

for this tedioufnef" . which is wanting in our language,

they call it rofal'ie, : ^ofalla ; derived from the name of a

female faint, remarkable for repeating her " Pater nofter,"

and ftringing her beads more frequently than even St.

Dominic himfelf, or than any other pious perfon, that has

merited a place in the Golden Legend. An Italian cries

out, upon hearing a {tring of repetitions, either a note

higher, or a note lower, of the fame pafl'age or modula-

tion, ah fanta Rofalla ! Indeed this fpecies of iteration in-

dicates a want of invention in a compofer, as much as

flannnering and hefitation imply a want of wit or memory

in a ftory -teller. He died at Strafburgh in 17S9, in the

80th year of his age.

RICIMER, count and patrician of the Weftern em-

pire, and an' important civil and mihtary charafter in

the fifth century, ferved from his youth in the Roman
armies, is which he acquired great reputation by his

warlike exploits, and at length came to be regarded as

the ablelt commander of the age. In the reign of the

emperor Avitus, being one of the chief commanders of

the Barbarian troops which formed the defence of Italy,

he deflroyed, in the year 456, on the coaft of Corfica, a

fleet of Genferic, the Vandal king, deitined to ravage the

coafts of Gaul or Italy. His fuccefs in this inilance en-

abled him to avail himfelf of the pubhc difcontent to de-

pofe Avitus, and raife Majorian to the throne in the year

457. Not being raifed to the dignity which he expected

under this prince, he compelled him to abdicate the purple,

which aft was foon followed by his death. Ricimer next

raifed an obfcure man, named Libius Severus, to the throne,

who bore the title of emperor during four years without

performing any one imperial funftion. In that period, and

in an interregnum of two years more, Ricimer exerted

fovereign authority, aniafliag treafures, forming a feparate

army, and negociating alliances. His own mean birth pre-

vented him from afl'uming the purple, and in 467 he con-

curred in the inauguration of Anthemius, whofe daughter

he married. The new emperor and his fon-in-law palled

fome years in union, but at length diffentions broke out

between them, which ended in the murder of the emperor,

and Olybrius was proclaimed in his ftead. Thus a third,

or perhaps a fourth, emperor was added to the number of

Ricim.er's vidlims ; but in a few weeks after the maliacre of

Anthemius, " Italy," fays Gibbon " was dehvered by a

painful difeafe from the tyrant Ricimer, who bequeathed

the command of his army to hit nephew Gundobald, one

of the princes of the Burgundians." Gibbon's Rom. Hift.

vol. vi.

RICINA, IK Ancient Geography, an ifland fituated on
the eoaft of Hibernia, being one of thofe called Ebudes,
according to Ptolemy and Pliny—Alfo, a town of Italy,

in the Picenum, which became a Roman colony under

the reign of the emperor Severus. It was fituated S.W.
of Auximum.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in Liguria, S.E.
of Genoa.
RICINOCARPODENDRON, compounded of rici-

nus, xKfTra^, fruSus, and .?:m'^ov, arbor, in Botany, the name
of a genus of plants, eftabliflied by Dr. Amman, the

charadters of which are thefe : the flower is of the roface-

ous kind, confifting of three petals, difpofed in a circular

order, in the centre of which there arifes a large and open
tube, through which {hoots up the piitil, which grows at

the bottom of the cup ; this piftil, finally, becomes a tri-

gonal fruit, divided into three cells within, and containing

each one feed in a rough coat.

The leaves of this tree fometimes refeinble thofe of the

alh, being compofed of three or four pairs of fraaller

leaves joined to a middle rib, thefe are not ferrated, and
terminate in a ftiarp pdint ; the flowers grow at the als of
the leaves, they are white, and are difpofed in lax fpikes ;

the fruit is green at firll, afterwards it becomes of a yel-

lowifh-red, and finally fcarlet ; it is of the bignefs of a

walnut, and in fliape much refcmbles the fruit of the rici-

nus ; the covering of the feeds is black on the outfide,

and red within, and each feed is divided into two lobes ;

when ripe, the fruit burits, and the feeds fall out. It

is a native of the Eail Indies. Aft. Petropol. vol. iii.

p. 214.

RICINOCARPOS, from the refemblance of the fruit

to Rkinus. See Acalyi'HA, Croton, Mercurialis,
Tragia.
RICINOIDES. See Ceanothus, Crotox, Jatrc-

PHA.
RICINUS, fo denominated from the refemblance its

feed has to the little infeft called a t'uk, Rkinus ; and this,

according to Ainfworth, is compounded of re and canis,

becaufe the tick, or tyke, is particularly annoying to dogs,

by fixing itfelf upon their ears and other parts. It is

the Kixi or KfOTi'v of Diofcorides, words expreflive of the

likenefs of its feed to the above-named infeft ; the former

of thefe appellations, however, is of eaftern origin, and of

rather uncertain fignification, occurring in the prophet Jor

nah. Pliny mentions an Egyptian herb called Palma-Chr'ifti,

with feeds like a tyke.—Linn. Gen. 503. Schreb. 655.
Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 564. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 4. Ait.

Hort. Kew. V. 5. 331. Purfli V. 2. 602. Tournef. t. 307.
Jufl". 388. Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 200. Illuilr. t. 792.
Gsrtn. t. 107. Loureir. Cochinch. 584.—Clafs and order,

Monoec'm Monadclphia. Nat. Ord. 'iricocctt, Linn. Euphof'

bice, JuflT.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cloven

into five, ovate, concave fegments. Cor. none. Stam. Fila-

ments very numerous, thread-lhapcd, united unequally below
into various fets ; antliers twin, roundith.

Female on the fame plant with the male, Cal. Perianth

inferior, of one leaf, deciduous, cloven into three, ovate,

concave fegments. Cor. none. Pi/l- Germen fuperior,

ovate, covered with awl-fliaped brilHy bodies ; itylcs three,

cloven, ereft and fpreading, hifpid ; itigmas limple. Peric.

Capftile roundi(h, three-furrowed, generally prickly all

over, of three cells and three valves. Seeds folitary, nearly

ovate.

Efl". Ch. Male, Calyx five-cleft. Corolla none. Stamens

numerous. Female, Cdyx three-cleft. Corolla none.

Styles three, cloven. Capfule three-celled. Seed folitarv.
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RICINUS.

Obf. Willdenow divides this genus into two feftions
;

the firll containing fuch fpecies iS have palmate leaves, the

fecond thofe which have fimple, undivided leaves.

Seft. I. Leaves palmate.

1. R. communis. Common Palma-Chrifti, or CaRor-oil

Plant. Linn. Sp. PI. 1430. Woodv. Med. Bot. 171.

t. 61.—Leaves peltate; lobes lanceolate, ferrated. Stem

herbaceous, pruinofe. Stig^mas three, cloven at tlie tip.

—

Native of the Eaft and Well Indies. Firft cultivated in

Encrland, as appears from Turiier'3 Herbal, in 1562. It

flowers in July and Augutt. Root biennial or annual, long,

thick, and fibrous. Stews round, thick, jointed, channelled,

orlaucous ; of a purphih-red colour upwards. Leaves large,

deeply divided into feven fegments, on long, tapering, pur-

pHlh ftalks. Flowers in long, green, and glaucous Ipikes,

Ipringing from the divifions of the branches ; the males

form the lower part of the fpike, the females the upper.

Seeds ovate, (hining, black dotted with white.

The prefent fpecies is fubjeft to confiderable variations.

In our gardens it is a ftrong, luxuriant, ftirubby annual.

In Africa it become? a tree. Clufius obferved it in Spain,

with a trunk as large as a man's body, and fifteen or twenty

feet high. And Ray law it in Sicily as big as our common
Elder-trees, woody and long-lived. From the feeds of this

valuable plant is txtr,ifl.ed the oleum ruini, or callor-oil, fo

important for its medicinal properties as a gentle, though

moll effectual, cathartic.

2. R. viridis. Green Palma-Ciirifti. Willd. n. 2. Hort.

Berol. V. I. t. 49.— Leaves peltate ; lobes oblong, toothed,

the midddle one (lightly three-lobed. Stem herbaceous,

pruinofe. Stigmas ii'x..—Native of the Eaft Indies, flower-

ing at Kew, in Auguil. Very hke the lait, but always an-

nual, with a taller and lomewhat lefs pruinofe Hem. Leasees

larger, and not fo dillindly palmate.

3. R. africanus. African Palma-Chrifti. Willd. n. 3.

(R. communis ; Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 355.)—Leaves pel-

tate ; lobes oblong, ferrated. Stem ftirubby, fmooth.

—

Native of the north of Africa. Stem arboreous, or rather

ftirubby, not pruinofe. Leaves fraaller than in the pre-

ceding. Stigmas fix, or more properly three, cloven down
to the bafe.

4. R. Vtvidus. Dark-leaved Palma-Chrifti. Willd. n. 4.

Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 196. Mifc. v. 2. 360. — Leaves peltate,

coloured ; lobes oblong, ferrated. Stem ftirubby, fmooth,

coloured.— Native of the Cape of Good Hope, whence it

was introduced at Kew in 1795. A tree ten feet or more
in height. Stem, during the firft year, blood-red and ftiining,

afterwards woody and thick, afti-coloured and ftreaked.

Leaves divided into eight or ten lobes, of a dark blood-

red colour, on long, glandular ftalks. Floii'ers green.

Fruit of a livid colour, with long, foft prickles. Seeds

ftiiniBg, variegated with black and brown.

5. R. inermis. Smooth-fruited Palma-Chrifti. Willd.

n. 5. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 195. Mifc. v. 2. 362 Leaves pel-

tate ; lobes oblong, ferrated. Stem ftirubby, pruinofe.

Capfules without prickles Native both of the Eaft and
Weft Indies. In habit much rcfembling the laft, but alto-

gether ftouter. Stem brown, fpottcd with dark purple.

Leaves very large, on long ftalks. Fruit ovate, rugofe,

dark green.

6. R. fpeeio/us. Beautiful Palma-Chrifti. Willd. n. 6.

Burraan. Ind. 207. t. 63. f. 2.—Leaves peltate, inclining

to digitate; leaflets lanceolate, ferrated.—Native of Java.

We know not that tliis is any where defcnbed or figured,

rxcept as It occurs in the above authors.

Sccl. 2. LeavesJimple, or undivided.

7. Ri Tanarius. Scollop-leaved Palma-Chrfti. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1430. (Tanarius minor ; Rumph. Amboin. v. 3. 190.
t. 121.)— Leaves peltate, ovate, pointed, wavy, toothed
Native of the Eaft Indies, and woods of Cuchinchina. It

flowers at Kew, from July to September. A middling
fizcd tree, withtwifted, fpreading branches. Leaves on long
ftalks, fcattered, fragrant. Flo-u/ers in long, fimple, ter-

minal clufters.

8. R. dioicus. Dioecious Palma-Chrifti. WiUd. n. 8.

Forft. Prodr. 67.—Leaves heart-fhaped, pointed, nearly
entire. Flowers dioecious. Capfules muricated.—Native
of Tanna ifland. This Jbrub has round, fmooth, brown
branches, the younger ones white with down. Leaves alter-

nate, entire, or very obfcurely toothed ; fmooth above with
downy veins ; refinous and dotted beneath. Female flotvert

in fmall, axillary, ftalked clujlers. BraSea folitary, ovate,
pointed, very large, at the bafe of every flower.

9. R. globofus. Globular Palma-Cl.rifti. Willd. n. 9.
iCroton globofum ; Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 2. 1 181.)—Leaves
ovate, obtufe, entire. Flowers dioecious. Capfules glo-
bular—Native of lofty mountains in Jamaica. A branched,
erectJbrub, four or five feet high. Branches round, ftriated,

afti-coloured. Leaves alternate, ftalked, coriaceous. Flo-wert
in terminal, ftiort, erect clujlers. Capjule roundifti, the fize

of a pea.

ic. R. integrijolias. Simple-leaved Palma-Chrifti. Willd.
n. JO.—Leaves ovate, pointed, entire, coriaceous Native
of the Mauritius. Adopted folely on Willdenow's aatho-
nty, who defcribes it as " ajhrub with round, brown, fmooth,
divided branches. Leaves fmooth, on channelled ftalks two
or three inches long. Clujlers axillary. Flowers and Fruit
unknown. It appears to be dioecious."

RiciN'US, in Gardening, contains plants of the tall, her-

baceous, tender, annual kind, of which the fpecies cultivated
is the common palma-Chrifti (R. communis).

This plant becomes a tree in its native fituation, and the
feeds afford the caftor-oil of the fliops.

And there are feveral varieties of it, as the great American
palma-Chrifti, which has brown italks that divide into two
or three branches, and rife fix or feven feet high ; the leaves

are broader, and not fo deeply divided ; they are of a deep
green on both fides, and are unequally ferrate. The fpikes
of flowers are ftiorter, the feed-veftels rounder and of a
brownifti colour, and the feeds are much lefs, and brown.
This fort is a native of the W^eft Indies.

Alfo the green-ftalked American palma-Chrifti, which has
a thick herbaceous ftem, of a greyilh-green, with the joints
not fo far afunder as in the prcceeding fort : it rifes about
four feet high, and is divided at the top into three or four
branches, which fpread out almoft horizontally ; the leaves
are large, of a deep green on their upper fide, but greyifti on
their under ; they are deeply cut into fix or feven (fometimes
eight ) lanceolate fegments, which are unequally ferrate :

the petioles fpread out more horizontally than thofe of the
common fort, and are much ftiorter : the principal ftalk and
branches are terminated by loofe fpikes of flowers ; the
covers of the capfules are green, and clofely armed with
foft fpines ; the feeds are fmaller and lighter coloured than
thofe of the preceding fort. This is alfo a native of the
Weft Indies.

Likewife the wrinkled-capfuled palma-Chrifti, which rifes

with an herbaceous ftalk about four feet high ; the lower
part is purplilTi, and the upper deep green, the joints pretty-

far afunder ; the leaves are of a deep green on their upper
fide, but paler underneath ; they are not fo deeply divided
as fome of the others, and are more regularly ferrate ; the
fpikes of flowers are large ; the males have more ftamens,

with yellow anthers ; the capfules are oval and wrinkled,
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R I C R I C

RICHOLD, or RicHELD, a town of France, in the

department of the Roer, near the Meufe ; two miles N.W.
of Dalem.
RICHTENBERG, a town of Anterior Pomerania ;

28 miles E.N.E. of Roftock. N. lat. 54'= 11'. E. long.

12° 50'.

RICHTENSWYL, a town of Switzerland, fituated

on the W., fide of the lake of Zurich, in the canton of

Zurich, with a convenient harbour ; 1 1 miles S. of Zu-

rich.

RICHTER, Francis-Xavier, in Biography. There

are fix muficians, male and female, recorded in Gerber's

Continuation of Walther's Lexicon ; among whom, the moft

celebrated and beft known in England was Francis-Xavier,

whofe works, of various kinds, have great merit. His har-

mony is correift ; the fubjefts are often new and noble ;

but his detail and manner of treating them are frequently

dry and fteril, and he fpins and repeats paffages in different

keys without end. The French and Italians have a term

for this tedioufnef=, which is wanting in our language,

they call it rofalie, or rofalla ; derived from the name of a

female faint, remarkable for repeating her " Pater nofter,"

and ftringing her beads more frequently than even St.

Dominic hirafelf, or than any other pious perfon, that has

merited a place in the Golden Legend. An Italian cries

out, upon hearing a ttring of repetitions, either a note

higher, or a note lower, of the fame paflage or modula-

tion, ahjanta Rofalla! Indeed this fpecies of iteration in-

dicates a want of invention in a compofer, as much as

llammering and hefitation imply a want of wit or memory

in a ftory-teller. He died at Strafburgh in 17S9, in the

80th year of his age.

RICIMER, count and patrician of the Weftern em-

pire, and an' important civil and raihtary charafter in

the fifth century, ferved from his youth in the Roman
armies, is which he acquired great reputation by his

warlike exploits, and at length came to be regarded as

the ableit commander of the age. In the reign of the

emperor Avitus, being one of the chief commander; of

the Barbarian troops which formed the defence of Italy,

he dellroyed, in the year 456, on the coafl. of Corfica, a

fleet of Genferic, the Vandal king, Jeitined to ravage the

coafts of Gaul or Italy. His fuccefs in this inilance en-

abled him to avail himfelf of the public difcontent to de-

pofe Avitus, and raife Majorian to the throne in the year

457. Not being raifed to the dignity which he expected

under this prince, he compelled him to abdicate the purple,

which aft was foon followed by his death. Ricimer next

raifed an obfcure man, named Libius Severus, to the throne,

who bore the title of emperor during four years without

performing any one imperial funftion. In that period, and

in an interregnum of two years more, Ricimer exerted

fovereign authority, amalTing treafures, forming a feparate

army, and negociating alhances. His own mean birth pre-

vented him from afl'uming the purple, and in 467 he con-

curred in the inauguration of Anthemius, whole daughter

he married. The new emperor and his fon-in-law palled

fome years in union, but at length diffentions broke out

between them, which ended in the murder of the emperor,

and Olybrius was proclaimed in his ftead. Thus a third,

or perhaps a fourth, emperor was added to the number of

Ricimer's vidlims ; but in a few weeks after the maflacre of

Anthemius, " Italy," fays Gibbon " was delivered by a

painful difeafe from the tyrant Ricimer, who bequeathed

the command of his army to his nephew Gundobald, one

of the princes of the Burgundians." Gibbon's Rom. Hift.

vol. vi.

RICINA, is Ancient Geography, an illand fituated on
the eoaft of Hibernia, being one of thofe called Ebudes,
according to Ptolemy and Pliny.— Alfo, a town of Italy,

in the Picenum, which became a Roman colony under
the reign of the emperor Severus. It was fituated S.W.
of Auximum.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in Liguria, S.E.
of Genoa.
RICINOCARPODENDRON, compounded of rki-

nus, xxjira^, frudus, and liiogm, arbor, in Botany, the name
of a genus of plants, eftabhflied by Dr. Amman, the

charaiters of which are thefe : the flower is of the roface-

ous kind, confiding of three petals, difpofed in a circular

order, in the centre of which there arifes a large and open
tube, through which fhoots up the piitil, which grows at

the bottom of the cup ; this piftil, finally, becomes a tri-

gonal fruit, divided into three cells within, and containing

each one feed in a rough coat.

The leaves of this tree fometimes refemble thofe of the

afh, being compofed of three or four pairs of fmaller

leaves joined to a middle rib, thefe are not ferrated, and
terminate in a (harp point ; the flowers grow at the alas of
tlie leaves, they are white, and are difpofed in lax fpikes ;

the fruit is green at firft, afterwards it becomes of a yel-

lowifh-red, and finally fcarlet ; it is of the bignefs of a

walnut, and in Ihape much refembles the fruit of the rici-

nus ; the covering of the feeds is black on the outfide,

and red within, and each feed is divided into two lobes ;

when ripe, the fruit burlls, and the feeds fall out. It

is a native of the Eail Indies. Aft. Petropol. vol. iii.

p. 214.

RICINOCARPOS, from the refemblance of the fruit

to Ricimis. See AcALvriiA, Croton, Mercurialis,
Tragia.
RICINOIDES. See Ceaxothus, Crotox, Jatko-

ruA.
RICINUS, fo denominated from the refemblance its

feed has to the little infeft called a i'uL, R'ic'mus ; and this,

according to Ainfworth, is compounded of re and canis,

becaufe the tick, or tyke, is particularly annoying to dogs,

by fixing itfelf upon their ears and other parts. It is

the Kix.i or KfoTiv of Diofcorides, words expreflive of the

likenefs of its feed to the above-named infeft ; the former

of thefe appellations, however, is of eallern origin, and of

rather uncertain fignification, occurring in the prophet Jo-

nah. Pliny mentions an Egyptian herb called Palma-Chrifti,

with feeds like a tyke.—Linn. Gen. 503. Schreb. 655.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 564. Mart. Mill. Dicf. v. 4. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 5. 331. Purfli v. 2. 602. Tournef. t. 307.
JulT. 388. Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 200. Illuitr. t. 792.
Gaertn. t. 107. Loureir. Cochinch. 5S4.—Clafs and order,

Monoecia Monadclphia. Nat. Ord. Tricoccie, Linn. Euphor-

bia, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cloven

into five, ovate, concave fegments. Cor. none. Stain. Fila-

ments very numerous, thread -111 aped, united unequally below

into various fets ; anthers twin, roundiffi.

Female on the fame plant with the male, Cal. Perianth

inferior, of one leaf, deciduous, cloven into three, ovate,

concave fegments. Cor. none. Pift. Germen fuperior,

ovate, covered with awl-fliaped brillly bodies ; ftyles three,

cloven, ereft and fpreading, hifpid ; itigmas limple. Peric^

Capfule roundifh, three-iurrowed, generally prickly all

over, of three cells and three valves. Seeds fohtary, nearly

ovate.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx five-cleft. Corolla none. Stamens
numerous. Female, Calyx three-cleft. Corolla none.

Styles three, cloven. Capfule three-celled. Seed folitarv.
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RICINUS.

Obf. Willdenow divides this genus into two feftions
;

the firll containing fuch fpecies iS hzve palmate leaves, the

fecond thofe which have fimplc, undivided leaves.

Sedl. I. Leaves palmate.

1. R. communis. Common Palma-Chrifti, or CaRor-oil

Plant. Linn. Sp. PI. 1430. Woodv. Med. Bot. 171.

t. 61.—Leaves peltate; lobes lanceolate, ferrated. Stem

herbaceous, pruinofe. Stigmas three, cloven at the tip.

—

Native of the Eaft and Welt Indies. Firft cultivated in

England, as appears from Turner'^ Herbal, in 1562. It

flowers in July and Auguft. Root biennial or annual, long,

thick, and fibrous. S/n/is round, thick, jointed, channelled,

glaucous ; of a purplilh-red colour upwards. Leaves large,

deeply divided into feven fegments, on long, tapering, pur-

plilb ttalks. Flotitert in long, green, and glaucous I'pikes,

Springing from the divifions of the branches ; the males

form the lower part of the fpikc, the females the upper.

Seeds ovate, fhining, black dotted with white.

The preient fpecies is fubjeft to conliderable variations.

In our gardens it is a ftrong, luxuriant, fhrubby annual.

In Africa it becomes a tree. Clufius obferved it in Spain,

with a trunk as large as a man's body, and filteen or twenty

feet high. And Ray faw it in Sicily as big as our common
Elder-trees, woody and long-lived. From the feeds of this

valuable plant is extrafted the oleum riiini, or caitor-oil, fo

important for its medicinal properties as a gentle, though

molt cffcc\ual, cathartic.

2. R. viridis. Green Palraa-Chrifti. Willd. n. 2. Hort.

Berol. V. I. t. 49.— Leaves peltate ; lobes oblong, toothed,

the midddle one flightly three-lobed. Stem herbaceous,

pruinofe. Stigmas lix.—Native of the Eaft Indies, flower-

ing at Kew, in Auguft. Very like the lalt, but always an-

nual, with a taller and fomewhat lefs pruinofe Hem. Leaves

larger, and not fo ditlinctly palmate.

3. R. africanus. African Palma-Chrifti. Willd. n. 3.

(R. communis ; Desfont. Atlant. v. 2. 355.)—Leaves pel-

tate ; lobes oblong, ferrated. Stem fhrubby, fmooth.

—

Native of the north of Africa. Stem arboreous, or rather

flirubby, not pruinofe. Leaves fmaller than in the pre-

ceding. Stigmas fix, or more properly three, cloven down
to the bafe.

4. R. hviJus. Dark-leaved Palma-Chrifti. Willd. n. 4.

Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 196. Mifc. v. 2. 360. —Leaves peltate,

coloured ; lobes oblong, ferrated. Stem ftjrubby, fmooth,

coloured.— Native of the Cape of Good Hope, whence it

was introduced at Kew in 1795. A tree ten feet or more
in height. Stem, during the firft year, blood-red and (hining,

afterwards woody and thick, afti-coloured and ftreaked.

I^eaves divided into eight or ten lobes, of a dark blood-

red colour, on long, glandular ftalks. Flo'wers green.

Fruit of a Lvid colour, with long, foft prickles. Seeds

ihining, variegated with black and brown.

5. R. inermis. Smooth-fruited Palma-Chrifti. Willd.

n. 5. Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 195. Mifc. v. 2. 362 Leaves pel-

tate ; lobes oblong, ferrated. Stem (hrubby, pruinofe.

Capfules without prickles.—Native both of the Eaft and
Weft Indies. In liabit much refembling the laft, but alto-

gether ftouter. Stem brown, ipotted with dark purple.

Leaves very large, on long ftalks. Fruit ovate, rugofe,

dark green.

6. R. fpeciofus. Beautiful Palma-Chrifti. Willd. n. 6.

Burman. Ind. 207. t. 63. f. 2.—Leaves peltate, inclining

to digitate; leaflets lanceolate, ferrated.— Native of Java.

We know not that this is any where defcnbed or figured,

except as it occurs in the above authors.

Seel. 2. LeavesJimple, or undivided.

7. R. Tanarius. Scollop-leaved Palma-Chrili. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1430. (Tanarius minor; Rumph. Amboin. v. 3. 190.
t. 121.)— Leaves peltate, ovate, pointed, wavy, toothed.

—

Native of the Eaft Indies, and woods of Cuchinchina. It

flowers at Kew, from July to September. A middling
fi/.ed tree, with twifted, fpreading branches. Leaves on long
ftalks, fcattered, fragrant. Floiuers m long, fimple, ter-

minal clufters.

8. R. dioicus. Dioecious Palma-Chrifti. Willd. n. 8.

Forft. Prodr. 67.—Leaves heart-ftiaped, pointed, nearly-

entire. Flowers dioecious. Capfules muricated.—Native
of Tanna ifland. This Jhrub has round, fmooth, brown
branches, the younger ones white with down. Leaves alter-

nate, entire, or very obfcurcly toothed ; fmooth above with
downy veins ; refinous and dotted beneath. Female flenuert

in fmall, axillary, ftalked clujlers. BraSea folitary, ovate,
pointed, very large, at the bafe of every flower.

9. R. globofus. Globular Palma-Chrifti. Willd. n. 9.
(Croton giobofum ; Swartz Ind. Occ. v. 2. 1181.)—Leaves
ovate, obtufe, entire. Flowers dioecious. Capfules glo-
bular—Native of lofty mountains in Jamaica. A branched,
erecf yZ>n/i, four or five feet high. Branches round, ftriated,

afh-coloured. Leaves alternate, ftalked, coriaceous. Floiuers
in terminal, ftiort, erect clujlers. Capfuk roundilli, the fize

of a pea.

ic. R. integri/olias. Simple-leaved Palma-Chrifti. Willd.
n. 10.—Leaves ovate, pointed, entire, coriaceous Native
of the Mauritius. Adopted folely on Willdenow's autho-
rity, who defcribes it as " i.Jhrub with round, brown, fmooth,
divided branches. Leaves imooth, on channelled ftalks two
or three inches long. Clujlers axillary. Flowers and Fruit
unknown. It appears to be dioecious."

RiciNUS, in Gardening, contains plants of the tall, her-

baceous, tender, annual kind, of which the fpecies cultivated
is the common palma-Chnfti (R. communis).

This plant becomes a tree in its native fituation, and the
feeds afford the caftor-oil of the (liops.

And there are feveral varieties of it, as the great American
palma-Chrifti, which has brown ftalks that divide into two
or three branches, and rife fix or feven feet high ; the leaves

are broader, and not fo deeply divided ; they are of a deep
green on both fides, and are unequally ferrate. The fpikes
of flowers are iTiorter, the feed-veliels rounder and of a
browniih colour, and the feeds are much lefs, and brown.
This fort is a native of the Weft Indies.

Alfo the green-ftalked American palma-Chrifti, which has
a thick herbaceous ftem, of a greyilli-grecn, with the joints
not fo far afunder as in the preceeding fort : it rifes about
four feet high, and is divided at the top into three or four
branches, which fpread out almoft horizontally ; the leaves

are large, of a deep green on their upper fide, but greyifli on
their under ; they are deeply cut into fix or feven (fometimcs
eight) lanceolate fegments, which are unequally ferrate:

the petioles fpread out more horizontally than thofe of the
common fort, and are much fhorter : the principal ftalk and
branches are terminated by loofe fpikes of flowers ; the
covers of the capfules are green, and clofely armed with
foft fpines ; the feeds are fmaller and hghter coloured than
thofe of the preceding fort. This is alfo a native of the
Weft Indies.

Likewife the wrinkled-capfuled palma-Chrifti, which rifes

with an herbaceous ftalk about four feet high ; the lower
part is purplilh, and the upper deep green, the joints pretty
far afunder ; the leaves are of a deep green on their upper
fide, but paler underneath ; they are not fo deeply divided
as lome of the others, and are more regularly ferrate ; the
ipikes of flowers are large ; the males have more ftamens,

with yellow anthers ; the capfules are oval and wrinkled,

G g 2 but
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I)Ut have no prfckles ; the feeds are fmall and brown. This

is a native of both the Indies.

Farther, the red-ftalked palma-Chrifti, which rifes with

a large reddiih ftalk to the height of ten or twelve teet,

with many joints, and dividing into feveral branches ; the

leaves are very large, fome meafuring more than two feet

and a half in diameter ; are of a dark green, unequally fer-

rate, and not fo deeply cut as in fome of the varieties ; the

fpikes of flowers are large, and brown, with whitifh anthers ;

capfules large, oval, and clofely fet with foft prickles ; the

feeds are very large, and beautifully llriped. This fort is a

native of Africa and both the Indies.

And the fmall American palma-Chrifti, of which there are

two fub-varieties, one with a red, the other with a pale-green

ftalk, diftinguiftied in America by the names of red and
white oil-feed ; the ttem feldom rifes more than three feet

high, fometimes dividing at the top into two or three

branches ; the leaves are much fmaller and more deeply

divided than in the other varieties ; their borders are une-

qually ferrate, and the fegments of the leaves are frequently

cut on the fides ; the fpikes of flowers are fmaller and more
compaft ; the capfules are alfo fmaller, rounder, of a light

green, and clofely fet with foft prickles ; the feeds fmall, and

finely ftripcd. This is a native of Carolina, and fome other

places.

Laftly, the livid leaved palma-Clii"ifti, which is an ever-

green tree, ten feet in height, and more ; the trunk, during

the firft year, is blood-red and very fhining ; afterwards it

becomes woody, as tliick as the wrift, hollow with tranf-

verfe fepta, pithv, with circular vi'arts at the joints trom

fallen ftipnks, afh-coloured, interruptedly and flightly

ftreaked : before the leaves come out, they are wrapped up
in red ftipulas like flieaths, that fall off foon after ; the

leaves are divided half way into eight, fometimes ten lobes,

which are ferrate and acute, and the petiole is long ; they

are of a dark blood-red colour on the upper furface, and

livid on the lower, with blood-red veins, the largeft lefs than

a foot in diameter, quite fmooth, without any hairinefs what-

ever ; the fruit of a livid colour, with long foft prickles ;

the feed ftiining, variegated with black and brown. This is

a native of the Eaft Indies.

Msthod of Culture.—All thefe forts of plants are capable

of being increafed by feeds, which ftiould be fown upon a

hot-bed in the fprmg, and when the plants are come up, be

each planted into a feparate pot filled with light freftt earth,

and plunged into a frefti hot-bed, watering and fhading them

until they have taken root ; after which they muft have a

great (hare of free air when the feafon is mild, otherwife they

draw up tall and weak. As the plants grow faft, and tlieir

roots in a fhort time fill the pots, they fliould be fliifted into

larger pots, filled as above ; and about the end of May,
when the feafon is warm, be hardened to endure the open air

by degrees ; when, if fome of the plants be fliaken out of

the pots, and planted out into a very rich border, and in dry

weather duly watered, they grow to a large fize, and prodvice

a great quantity of flowers and feeds. If it be intended to

preferve any of the plants through the winter, they muft not

be planted out in the full grouud, but be ftiifted into larger

pots occaiionally, as their roots require, placing them in

the open air during the fummer feafon in fome warm fitua-

tion, where they may remain until Otlober, when they muft

be removed into the green-houfe with other exotic plants,

watering them fparingly in winter, and admitting free air

in mild weather, as they only require to be protcfted from

froft and cold winds.

In common, they have a fine ornamental effeft in their

kaves among other potted green-houfe plants, and alfo in

the large open border or clumps, whei; cultivated as annuals
%

but they require room.

RiciNUS Communis, or common Palma-Chrifti, in the
Materia Medica. See Castor Oil.

RICITOSA, in Geography, a town of Moldavia; 20
miles W. of Birlet.

RICK, in Rural Economy, a term applied to a pile of
corn, hay, ftraw, &c. regularly heaped up in the open air,

and Iheltered from wet by thatch. See Stack, and
Stand, Corn.

RiCK-Tard, a term fometimes given to that part of the
farm-yard in which the ftacks are placed. They (hould be
fufliciently large, well ftieltered from winds, and perfeftly
fecured from all forts of vermin, efpecially rats and mice.
RICKBAD, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Oude ; 20 miles N.W. of Lucknow.
RICKETS, in Medicine, a difeafe affecting children,

and principally characterifed by enlargement and flexure,

or diftortion of the bones.

Tlie origin and etymology of this word are equally un-
known. It has occurred in this, as in feveral other in-

ftances, that the vulgar had recognized and given a name
to the difeafe, before medical men had difcriminated its

nature, or at leaft had taken the pains to point out its

peculiarities by any written document. The firft account
of the difeafe is that of Dr. Gliflbn, publifhed in the year
1650, which was the refult of fome communications on the
fubjett in a private medical fociety. In this treatife we
are informed, that the riciets had firft been noticed in the
counties of Dorfet and Somerfet, about thirty years before,

where it was vulgarly known by this name, and that it

fpread from thence over all the fouthern and weftern parts
of the kingdom, but was not yet coir.monly known in the
north. The rapidity of its progrels, and the extent and
fatahty of its prevalence, are fcarcely lefs extraordinary

than its general and fpeedy difappeai"ance in later times,

as no affignable caufe has ever been pointed out either for"

its origin or its ceflation. Its firft appearance, as a caufe
of death, in the bills of mortality of London, was in the
year 1634, when the total number of deaths under this

head was only 14 ; but an extraordinary increafe foon took
place. For, in 1649, the deaths from rickets amounted to

190; in 1650, to 260 ; in the following year, to 329;
and in 1660, 521 perfons died of this difeafe. At the

commencement of the i8th century, the mortalit)'- from this

diforder was 393 (A. D. 1700) ; and it fubfequently de-

creafed rapidly; for in the year 1750, the number of
deaths, recorded in the bills under the head of rickets, is

only 21 ; and at the end of the century (1799), the deaths,

under the head of " evil and rickets" conjoined, do not

exceed 7. (See Ann. Medical Regifter, vol. i. for 1808,

p. 324.) At prefent, indeed, the difeafe is almoft un-
known to medical praftitioners, except by name.

With the view of accommodating a claflical name both
to the vulgar appellation and to the fymptoms of the difeafe,

GHfTon invented the term rachitis, ^z.;^;^'Ti;, ;. e. fpinal difeafe ;

fince the curvature of the fpine, which enfues, is one of the

moll prominent fymptoms. This appellation has been adopted

by the nofologiils, and all fubfequent writers, who have

ufed a Latin nomenclature. (See Gliifon, de Rachitide,

cap. i.) Whether the difeaie was really unknown, or did

not exift, until modern times, is a queftaon which it w-ould

be very unprofitable to difcufs ; fince there are few fati;:-

fadfory documents to be found on the fubjeft. We fhall

therefore proceed to deliver a hiitory of the fymptoms.

This dileafe feldom commences before the ninth month,

and rarely after the fecond year, of a child's age ; but it

may
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may appear at any interval between thefe two periods. Its Aire and obllruftions ; and morbid conditions have b«m
progrefs is at firll nfually very flow. The early ap- difcovered in various parts internally in the bodies of thofe
pearances of its approach are a flaccidity of the mufcular who have died. Thus, mod of the vifcera of the abdomen,
flelh, and a certain degree of emaciation of the body, not- the liver, fpleen, and mefenteric glands, have been found
withllaiiding tliat the appetite for food is rather increafed to be preternaturally enlarged ; the lungs have been found
than impaired ; together with a palencfs and lofs of colour m a morbid ilate, apparently from fome inflammation that
m the complexion, and a flight degree of fulnefs, or tume
faction in the face. The head at the fame time appears

large with refpect t(^ tlie body, and the fontanelle, and

even the futures of the ftcull, are more open than is ufual

in children of the fame age. The head continuing to in-

creafe in fize, the forehead efpecially, becomes unufually

prominent, and the neck appears very flender in proportion

had come on towards the termination of the difeafe. The
brain has been commonly found in a flaccid ftate, with
effufions of a ferous fluid into its cavities. The bones
ver)' univerfally have been commonly found in a flaccid
ftate, with effulions of a ferous fluid into their cavities. The
bones very univerfally have been found to be foft, fo much
fo indeed, as to be readily cut by a knife ; and the mufcular

to the head. The progrefs of dentition is alfo flow, or parts alfo foft and tender, the whole of the dead body being
much later than ufiial ; and thofe teeth which protrude

themfelves foan become black, decay, and often fall out.

Their ribs lofe their convexity, and become flattened at

their fides, while the rternum, or breaft-bone, is puflied

forward, fo as to form a fort of ridge. At the fame time,

or fometimes fooner, the epiphytes at the feveral joints

of the limbs become fwelled, while the limbs between the

joints appear, or perhaps aftually become, more flender.

The bones now are obvioufly every where, to a certain

degree, flexible, becoming varioufly bent and dillorted, and

efpecially the legs and the fpine of the back are incurvated

in various directions. If the child had already acquired

the power of walking before the commencement of the

difeafe, it becomes daily more feeble in its motions, and

without that degree of rigidity which is fo common in

almoll all others. CuUen, Firll Lines, par. 1724.
The great peculiarity, then, of this difeafe, appears to

conflll in a deficiency of that matter which fonns the folid

parts of the body, efpecially of the bones, or in a faulty
itate of the procefs of oflification, by which that matter
is depofitcd in the membranes and fubftances deftined to
become bony, to give them their due firmnefs, hardnefs,
and ilrength. There is obvioufly a defeft in the quantity
of this matter, t.he place of which is fupplicd, efpecially

about the epiphyfes of the bones, by a foft fubltance
which increafes their bulk. What this deficiency of ofTific

matter depends upon, it is difiicult to afcertain : it may
originate either in the faulty action of the orarans of dio-ef-

morc averfe to exertion, and at length lofes the power 01 tion and afiimilation, by wliich the nutritive fluids are pre-
walking altogetlier. vented from being properly prepared ; or from a fault
While thcie fymptoms go on increafing, the abdomen in the organs of fecretion and nutrition, which prevents the

always appears preternaturally full and tumid, and the proper elaboration of the circulating fluids. Of the nature
llools are generally frequent a.id loole

; yet the appetite of this latter procefs, however, we are totally ignorant ; and
often remains good. The faculties of the mind often ex- praftitioners have more generally referred to the former, and
hibit a premature advancement, and the power of fpeech is afcribed the difeafe to the adual deficiency of bony matter
early acquired; but in fome cafes the underltanding is in the circulating fluids, as furniflied by the digeftive organs :

impaired, and (lupidity or actual fatuity enfues. There yet they have been generally, alfo compelled to refer this
is ufually no febrile affection accompanying the difeafe at deficiency to fome general laxity or debility of the fyftem.
its commencement ; but it feldom continues long before the But admitting the exiftence of fuch a debility, it is alto.

pulfe becomes frequent, and other fvmptoms of fever enfue

With thefe fymptoms the difeafe proceeds, and con-

tinues in fome inltances for leveral years ; but, in many
cafes, in various ilages of that progrefs, it ceafes to ad-

vance, and the child gradually recovers its health and
ilrength, except that the ditlortion of the hmbs, produced
by the difeaie, continues during the remainder of hfe. In

otlier cafes, however, the malady proceeds, continually in-

creafing, until it has affected almoit every function of the

animal economy, by the derangement of the vifcera and
the impediment to their operations, which the di'tortion of
the bones occafions. The moll material danger and diftrefs

thus produc-'d arife from the diltortion of tiie fpine, ribs,

and rternum, by which the cavity of the cheil is greatly

diminifhed, and the aftion of the lungs and of the heart

much impeded, or altogether arrefted. The functions of
the liver, ftoraach, ic. and thofe of the uterus and bladder,

under dillortions of the pelvis, are thus alfo often rendered
morbid and diilrefsful for the reft of life. When the he.id,

too, is greatly enlarged, the cxillence of water is to be
apprehended. It is unncceflai-y to enter into any detail of
all the variety of fymptoms, which are the fecondary eflcct

gether impoflible to account for its operation in diminifliing

the offific matter, being limited to the early portion of
childhood ; for though a mollities ojftum, or foftnefs and
flexibility of the bones, has occurred in adult hfe, it is a
circumrtance of extreme rarity. In a word, the eflential

nature of the difeafe is beyond our inveiligation.

Caiifis of Rickets.—Neither are the caufes of the difeafe

very clearly demonftrated. Great itrefs w^as laid by the
earlier writers upon the hereditary predifpofition which
defcended from parents to their children ; but the very
rapid incroafe of the difeafe among children, foon after the
diforder was firll noticed, and therefore the neceffary pri-
mary origin of it in many whofe parents mult have been
free from the taint, renders the opinion untenable. Indeed
the rife, prevalence, and difappearance of the difeafe, during
a certain period of time, including about a centurj- and a half,

would feem to conneft its exiftence with fome raoi-e general
caule ; but no one has been able to point out anv pecu-
liar pliyfical condition of the people of England, during
that period, to which fuch a malady can be attributed.
Some have imputed it to the multiplication of manufac-
tures and other unwholefome occupations ; but the manu-

of thefe impediments to the action of particular organs ; faCtures continue while the difeafe has nearly vaniflicd. It
fince relief is not to be obtained effeftually while tlie is certain, however, that in later times the difeafe has been
mechanical impediment exifts incurably, and the origin of principally known among the children of the poor, living
each particular fymptom will be eafily explained from the in clofe and uncleanly fituations, and in dirty ill-ventilated
cjrcumttances of each cafe. The organs themfelves, how- apartments ; and efpecially among thofe children who are
ever, become ferioufly deranged under this ftate of pref- iU-nurfed, that is, in whom conitant wafliing and proper

7 exercife.
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exercife as well as good feeding, have not been attended to. the abdominal vifcera, connefted with tumid abdomen and

Damp air and refidence in a cold and humid fituatioa, have irregularity of bowels, which fo commonly attend that dif-

alfo been enumerated among the predifpofing caufes of pofition. For this purpofe the teltaceous powders, com-

rickets • and in this refpeft, as well as in the praftice of bined witli fmall dofes of fome mercurial alterative, or with

better modes of management in infancy, the change of cir- rhubarb, or the latter united with fleel and foda, may be

cumilances in the prefent ftate of great towns, and even in prefcribed with benefit. The ufe of emetics, which was re-

the habitations of the peafantry, when compared with thofe

of the preceding century, will be deemed fufficient at Icaft

to have greatly diminifhed the general foQrces of infantile

difeafe and mortality. See Health.
Cure of Rickets.—Obfervation of the circumftances under

which the rickets occurred, as well as of thofe with which

was accompanied, fuggefted the only means that were
It

m.ocern cne-

forted to by fome praftitioners, appears to be of no bene-

ficial tendency, unlefs they may acl on the bowels as laxa-

tives ; and a fyftem of adlive purging, which was alfo gene-

rally employed, as it contributes to much debility, fliould

be avoided.

It remains only to mention the chemical propofal, which

M. Bonhomme of Paris propofed, of adminiftering the com-
ponent parts of bone in the way of medicine, upon the

fuppofition that the difeafe depends upon the mere deficiency

of thefe fubftances in the circulating blood. M. Bonhomme
therefore fuggelted the adminiftration of phofphate of lime

and phofphate of foda in fubftance ; and formed a powder,
confifting of equal parts of thefe fubttances, of which he
gave a fcruple twice a day to infants. He contends that the

calcareous phofphate, when taken internally, is really tranf-

mitted by the lymphatic veflels, and is applied to the pur-

pofes of oiTification, and that this adminiftration of it power-
fully contributes to reftore the natural proportions in the

fubftance of the bones, and thus accelerates the cure of
rickets. In fupport of thefe opinions, he relates various

experiments made on young fowls, to which it was given

mixed with their food, and in which, he maintains, the pro-

grefs of offification was tccelerated, in comparifon with

others to which it was not given. (See his Memoir on Ra-
chitis ; and Duncan's Annals of Medicine for 1797.) Thefe
phyfiological experiments, however, lead to no legitimate

deduftions as to the operations of difeafe in the human body;
and, experience in the latter has not apparently fupported

the doftrines of M. Bonhomme.
Rickets is alfo a difeafe affefting fheep, as well as fome

forts of vegetable crops.

RICKETY Graim, in Agriculture, a fort of vegetable

diforder that often attacks wheat crops. It is, according

to Dr. Anderfon, a kind of difeafe which is totally different

from that of J'mut or ru/i. The grain affetted with this dif.

eafe affumes a fmall ilirivelled appearance, and irregular

form ; its colour is fomewhat darker than good wheat of the

fame kind, but is different from that whicfi is aifefted with

either of the two other difeafes. Water, when poured upon
wheat of this kind, foon, he obferves, moiilens it, and brings

to life a Humber of eel-fhaped animals in various ftages of

their growth, which had taken up their refidence there

while the grain was yet in its fucculent ftate, and thus occa-

fioned the difeafe which produced the alteration in its form.

As the grain ripens and dries, thefe animalcules are arrelled

in their progrefs, their life totally Xufpended, and their de-

ftrutlive operations upon the corn of courfe obftrucled, fo

long as it remains in this dry ftate. But no fooner does this

grain become foft, in confequence of being moiftencd with

water (whether after being fown in the ground or other-

and the proper mode of adminiftering it is now too well wife), than thefe creatures are reftored to life and aftivity

;

reforted to for the cure of this difeafe, until

miftry propofed the adminiftration of a fubftitute for the

deficient ofTific matter ; a propofal, however, which does not

appear to have led to the advantages which were anticipated.

The method fuggefted from obfervation of the circum-

ftances juft alluded to, was rather of a preventive than of a

curative nature ; and turned upon the plan of invigorating

the conftitution of the infant from the period of its birth.

This is to be accomplilhed by remedies which may improve

the tone of the ftomach in particular, and through that

medium of the fyftem at large, or by thofe which operate

direftly upon the latter. Of thefe general tonic remedies,

the cold bath feems to have been commonly found to be the

moft effeftual, at leaft as a preventive of the difeafe. Since

it became a general cuftom in this country, through the

recommendation of medical men, to wafh young childen

with cold or tepid water daily, the rickets feem to have

been lefs and lefs prevalent. Indeed Dr. Cullen declared

long ago, that he had never met with the rickets where this

praftice was adopted ; and that where the difeafe had

already begun, this remedy often checked the progrefs of

the difeafe, and foraetimes cured it entirely.

With the fame view internal medicines of a tonic quality

have been generally prefcribed, to remove or arreft the dif-

eafe ; and among thefe, the preparations of iron have been

moft frequently employed. A preparation of this kind was

long ago recommended by Mr. Boyle, and univerfally

adopted, under the appellation of ens veneris, which, not-

withftanding its name, was iron. The ruil of iron, and

other preparations, as well as thofe of zinc, have been alfo

ufed for the cure of rickets, in preference to the Peruvian

bark, on account of the difficulty of adminiftering this

^bftance to infants in any ufeful quantity ; De Haen, how-

ever, has borne teftimony to the efficacy of the latter.

Much is alfo to be done by good nurfing ; that is, by a

proper regulation of the exercife, diet, and clothing, by all

of which the healthy performance of the funftions of an

infant is greatly aflifted. Exercife, indeed, even in the

only form in which young children can enjoy it, -vix. that of

o-eftation, is one of the moft powerful general tonics ; and

even friftion with dry flannels would probably contribute

to the fame end. The diet of children is now reduced to a

much more rational ftandard than during the laft century.

underftood to require any minute inltruftions in this place,

(See Infants.) The fuppofition of the pernicious acidity,

arifing from the ufe of that moll natural food milk, to which

Zeviani and fome other writers afcribed the origin of the

difeafe, is altogether without foundation.

It is highly proper, alfo, where there is a ricketty ten-

dency prefent, to attend to the fymptoms which accompany

its approach, and to corrett any influence which thefe fymp-

toms may have upon the general health. Above all, it is

sdvifable to adminifter remedies againft the derangements of when it is fully ripened.

they foon begin to feed upon the grain while it is moift,

and, if not interrupted in their progrefs by another deficca-

tion, quickly lay their eggs (for they are oviparous), and go
through the ordinary evolutions of nature. The young,

when hatched in the corn that was fowed, after living upon
it for fome time, begin, he aflerts, to eat their way up the

growing ftalk, and eftablifti themfelves at length in the grain

itfelf, while it is advancing towards maturity, where they

are arrefted in their progrefs in the manner above defcribed

And
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AnJ ill refpecl to the nature of the animalcule that pro- fire was, however, attended with a report as loud as that of
duces thefe effects, it is remarked, that it can be preferved

alive in a quiefcent dried (late, for twenty-eight years at

lead, as has been (hewn by experiment, after the lapfe of

which period it was found to revive as readily as if its vital

funftions had been thus fufpended only for one day. It is

further ftated as worthy of remark, that the eggs of this

creature cannot be preferved for a length of time in a dry

piilol : a wire, which brought the eleftricity to his metal
rod, was broken in pieces, and its fragments thrown upon
M. Solokow's clothes. Upon examining the effeds of the
lightn-.ng in the room, it was found that the door-cafe was
half fplit through, and the door torn off and thrown mto
the room. An attempt was made to bleed the breathlefs
body, but no blood followed. The fhoe belonging to the

ilate, and Hill retain their prolilicacy, neither can thole left foot was burll open, and uncovering the foot at that

among them which are very young, or thofe which have at

tained their full fize, be revived after they liave been dried

up. It is only thofe individuals that are in the full vigour

of life, and in a ftate foon to produce young, that are en-

dowed with this fingular faculty. In this cafe, the obvious

intention of nature is to preferve the fpecies, by keeping

them in life until the grain (hall be fown, and thus to have

place, they found a blue mark, from which it was inferred
that the electrical fluid, having entered the head, made its

way out again at the foot.

Upon the body were feveral red and blue fpots, but the
hair of the head was not finged. The Hocking was entire
though the (hoe was ripped up ; the coat was uninjured
though the waillcoat was much finged ; and there appeared

a proper food provided for their progeny, however long that on the back of M. Solokow's coat long narrow ilreaks, as

may be.

RICKMAN, Gf.ouge William, in Biography, a mem-
ber of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at Peter/burgh,

was born at Pernau in 1 7 1 1 , after the deceafe of his father,

who was treafurer to the king of Sweden. Having ac-

quired the rudiments of a good education in the gymna-

lium at Revel, he profccuted his ftudies at the univerfities

of Halle and Jena, but applied chiefly to mathematics and

if red-hot wires had burnt off the nap. On opening the
body the cranium was entire, and the brain perfed, but the
traniparent pellicles of the windpipe were exceflively tender,
gave way, and were eafily rent. There was fome extrava-
fated blood in it, as hkewife in the cavities below the lungs

;

thofe of the breall being quite found, but thofe towards
the back were of a brownifn colour, and filled with more
of the above-mentioned blood : otherwife none of the en-

natural philofophy, to which he (hewed a particular attach- trails were touched, but the throat, the glands, and the

nient. In the year 1735 he was made a member of the Im- thin inteftines, were all inflamed. After two days the body
perial Academy of Sciences ; in 1741 he became extraordi- was in fuch a (late of putrefaclion that it was with difficulty

nary profelTor, and in 1745 he was eleClcd ordinary profeilor got into a coffin. Phil. Tranf. vol. xlix. pt. i. PrieiUey oa
of experimental philofophy. He w-as from this period par- Eledricity.

ticularly attached to the new fcience of eledricity, and ap- RICKMANSWORTH, or Rickmeresworth, in Geo-
plied himfelf particularly to atmofpherical eledricity. On graphy, a fmall market-town in the hundred of Cafhio and
the difcoveries made in this branch of knowledge he had county of Hertford, England, occupies a low, moorifli fitua-

compofed a treatife, which he intended to read on the 6th tion near the confluence of the rivers Gade and Colne, at

of September 1753, at a pubhc meeting of the Academy ; the diftance of 19 miles N.W. from London. The manor
and in order to deraonftrate what he might advance in the was an ancient demefne of the Saxon kings, and was given
difcourfe, ho made a great number of experiments on divers by king Offa to the abbey of St. Alban's, to which it was
thunder clouds. In one of thefe the profeffor was ftruck confirmed by fucceeding monarchs, uid had the charter of
dead by a flafh of lightning, drawn by his apparatus into a weekly market and two annual fairs granted by Henry III.

his room. Of this fatal accident there are two accounts in The church is a fpacious edifice, confifting of a nave, .lifles,

the Tranfadions of the Royal Society. and chancel : it was repaired in the year 1677, and again in

The profefl'or had provided himfelf with a gnomon, an 1802: the large gallery at the we(l end was probably erefted
inftrument to meafure the (Irength of the electricity of the about the former period. Previous to the late repairs, a

pairing clouds. He was, on the 6th of Auguft, N.S. 175?, large altar-tomb, in memory of Henry Gary, baron of Le-
a little before noon, at the Academy, when it thundered at pington and earl of Monmouth, (lood againft the fouth wall
a confiderable diftance, the (ky being then clear and the fun of the chancel ; but being fuppoied to disfigure the place,

(hining bright. In the hope of confirming his former ob- it was removed ; and a memorial fl.ib of black marble, which
fervations, or of making (ome new ones, he hurried home, was affixed to the tomb, was let into the fouth wall, with
accompanied by Solokow an engraver, that the latter might fculptures in white marble of the famaly arms. Againft the
make himfelf mailer of the leading circumftances of the north wall is a mural monument, to commemorate fir

eledrical experiments, in order to be the better enabled to

rcprefent it on a copper pl.ite, which was to be annexed to

his diffcrtation. The philofopher led the engraver to his

apparatus, but while examining for his own ufe, or perhaps

defcribing the effed of the eledricity on the gnomon to his

friend, with his head inclined towards it, he received a vio-

lent Ihock, which inllantly deprived him of exiftence. M.

Thomas Follierly (gentleman of the privy chamber to
Charles I. ), and his Ion and grandfon. Several others of the
family are recorded on a (lab im the floor. In the eaft part
of the fouth aid r.re three large :;ltar-tombs, in which are
depofited the remains of the families of Colte, Salter, and
Whitfield, inhabitants of this town. In the north aifle a
neat mural monument records the memory of Timothy

Solokow obfcrved, he faid, a globe of blue fire, as big as Earle, cfq. of Moor-houfe, who died in May 1787, aged
his fift, jump from the rod of the gnomon towards the head 80 ; and alfo of Dorothy his wife. A marble tablet againft
r -L _r,i^_ 1-1. .1 ;i L r _. r

jy^^ north wall commemorates admir.al Wilham Bladwell,of the profeilor, which was at the inllant about a foot from

the rod. This fla(h killed M. Rickman, but M. Solokow
could give no account of the particular manner in which he

was immediately affected by it ; for, at the fame time that

the profeilor was ftruck, there arofe a fort of fteam, or va-

pour, which entirely benumbed him, and made him fink to

formerly of Money-bill in this parilh, who died in March
1783, at the age of 80.

Rickmanfworth, by the vicinity of feveral ftreams, is ren-
dered very convenient for trades th.it require the affiftancc of
water: feveral mills have confequently been eredcd for va-

the ground, fo that he did not even remember to have heard ri'ius purpofes in its neighbourhood : a large cotton and
r-lif clap of thunder, which was very loud. The globe of flour-miU at the fouth entrance to the town ; one for flock

and
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and lilk at a fmall diibnce to the weft ; and feveral for

paper, &c. towards the north, on the rivulet that flows from

Chefham. Additional employment, particularly for females,

is derived from the manufafture of ftraw-plat. The market

was formerly dillinguifhed for its corn trade, but is now

little frequented, though toll free : the market-houfe is a

mean wooden ftrufturc, raifed on piUars, and open beneath.

The population, as afcertained under the aft of l8l I, was

3230, the number of houfes 589.

Tke manor of the Moor in Rickmanfworth parifti, being

anciently parcel of the pofleflions of St. Alban's abbey, was,

about the year 143 1, with other contiguous manors, held

under that foundation by a tenant named Flete, who had for

feveral years refufed either to pay the quit-rent, or to per-

form the covenanted fervices claimed by the abbot ; one of

which was finding for his ufe, and that of his fucceflors, " one

nag-horfe to carry him to Tynemouth, whenever he or they

fhould vifit that cell :" the difpute was at length decided in

favour of the abbot by fir William Babyngton, chief juftice

of the common pleas ; and Flete was compelled to the ob-

fervance of the accuftomed homage and fealty. The next

pofrefTor on record was Ralph de Boteler, lord of Sudely in

Gloucefterfhire. It is now held by Robert Williams, efq.

banker of London.

Moor-Park houfe, the fplendid refidence of this gentle-

man, is a magnificent building of the Corinthian order,

ftanding in a finely wooded park about five miles in circum-

ference, and having two fronts, refpeftively facing towards

the north and fouth. The height of the ground to the

fouth contracts the view ; but the northern front commands

an extenfive profpeft ; the hill, which had previoufly ob-

ftrufted the fight, having been lowered about the year 1725,

at the expence of 5000/. This was effefted by B. H. Styles,

efq. to whom the prefent manfion is indebted for its chief

orandeur, as he new cafed and fronted it with Portland

ftone ; and having built the magnificent portico, erefted two

wings for the chapel and offices, and connefted them with

the centre by colonnades of the Tufcan order. The charge

of the carriage of the Icone from London, amounted to up-

wards of 15,000/., and the entire expence, including the

improvements in the park, was more than 150,000/. Beau-

ties of England and Wales, vol. vii. by E. W. Brayley.

RICKSGOLD, in Commerce, one of the two fpecies of

Daper currency in Sweden, the other being hanco. The
latter is iffued by the national bank, and the former by the

Rickfgold bank, which is under the diredlion of govern-

ment. Banco is ^o per cent, better than Rickfgold ; that is,

two dollars of the former are worth three dollars of the latter.

Banco is a legal tender, and has lately been declared, by

royal authority, the national currency. Rickfgold is cur-

rent in all payments ; but as no frelh iffues of this paper

have been lately made by government, it is continually de-

creafing in circulation, while banco increafes. Both cur-

rencies are made payable to bearer on demand, and are ac-

cordingly difcharged when prefented for payment.

• RICLA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Aragon,
'

on the Xiloca, anciently called " Nertobriga ;" 14 miles

N.E. of Calatayud.

RICOCHET Battery, in Fortification. See Batterv
a Ricochet.

Ricochet Firing, in the Military Art, is a method of

firing with pieces elevated from three to fix degrees, and

loaded with a fmall charge, fo that the ball may bound and

roll along the infide of the parapet. The ball or (hot, thus

difcharged, goes rolling and bounding, killing, maiming, or
' deftroying all it meets with in its courfe, and creates much

R I D
greater diforder, by moring thus flowly, than if thrown
from the piece, whofe elevation is greater, with greater

violence.

The word rtcoche fignifies duck and drake, terms applied

to the bounding of a fiat ftone thrown almoit horizontally

into the water.

RICOTE, in Geography, a tov^n of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Murcia ; 20 miles N.W. of Murcia.

RICOTI A, ni Botany, a Linnxan name whofe origin no
one has been able to explain, nor can we throw any light

upon it. It has the appearance of a proper name, and was
probably given in honour of fome ohfcure botanilt.—Linn.
Gen. 337. Schreb. 440. Willd. Sp. PL v. 3. 477. Mart.
Mill. Di£l. V. 4.. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 4. 98. .luff. 239.
Lamarck Did. v. 6. 210. lUuftr. t. 561. Gxvtn. t. 142.
—Clafs and order, Tetradynamia Siliquofa. {SUiculoJ'a

;

Brown.) Nat. Ord. Siliquofiz, Linn. Crvcifcra:,ivS!i.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, deciduous, of four,

oblong leaves, approximating in a parallel manner. Cor.

cruciform, of four, obcordate petals, fprcading. Stam. Fi-

laments fix ; four the length of the tube ; two fomewhat
ftiorter : anthers oblong, acute. Pijl. Germen fuperior, cy-
lindrical, the length of the ftamens ; ftyle fcarcely any

;

ftigma acute. Peric. Pod fefiile, lanceolate-oval, with one
or two cells, and two flat valves. Seeds raoftlv four, orbicu-

late, comprefled.

Eir. Ch. Pod of one cell, oblong, compreired : valves

fiat.

I. R. icgyptiaca. Egyptian Ricotia. Linn. Sp. PI. 912.
(Lunaria foliis lupradecompofitis : foliolis trifidis, filiquis

oblongis pendulis ; Mill. Ic. v. 2. 113. t. 169.)—Native of

Egypt, flowering in June and July.

—

Root annual. Stem a

foot high, fmooth and branching. Leaves unequally pin-

nate ; leaflets various, fome undivided, others three-lobed,

of a lucid green. Flowers purple, on long ftalks, at the

fides and ends of the branches, in fmall, loofe cltijiers. Pods
drooping, when ripe of a pale brown colour.

This genus is very nearly allied to Lunaria, from which

indeed it chiefly differs in having a feffile, not ftalked, pod.

RICZIWOL, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Warfaw
; 30 miles N. of Pofen.

RIDA, a town of the Valais ; 4 miles S-E. of Sion.

—

Alfo, a town of Sweden, in the province of Upland ; 24
miles N.E. of Stockholm.

RIDALE, or RisDALE, a river of England, in the

county of York, which runs mto the Swale, near Rich-

mond.
RIDAL-HEAD, a mountain of England, in Cumber-

land ; 2 miles N. of Amblefide.

RIDDERHUDE, a town of the duchy of Bremen ; 8
miles N. of Bremen.

RIDDLE. See iExiGMA.
Riddle, in Rural Economy, a fort of fieve ufed to fepa-

rate duft and the feeds of plants from corn. They are made
of different forms and fizes, for different ufes.

RIDE of hazle, or other wood, is a group or clufter of

fprigs fliooting out of the fame root or ftock.

Ride, or Riding, in the Manege. To ride fignifies to

learn to ride. Thus, he rides under a good mafter. For an

account of the origin and hiftory of the ai-t of riding, we refer

to the article Horse.
In addition to the obfervations which occur under tltat

article, in proof of the antiquity of the art of riding, we
fhall here introduce fome other confiderations, which tend

to evince the priority of riding to the ufe of chariots.

Egypt appears to have been the fpot in which the horfe

feems to haye been firft fubdued and difciplined by man;
and
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and it is evident from the Mofaic hiftory, that in the firft

inftance where mention is made of Pharaoh's chariots, he is

likewife faid to have had his horfeman : which word, in the

Hebrew language, is explained by the commentators to

mean one wlio lits upon and guides a horfe. Bclides, the

Hebrew word, " paralh," horfeman, is derived, as Buxtorf

fays, from a Hebrew root, which fignifics to prick ox fpur ;

and the rider, or fpurrer, was fo denominatud, becaufe he

ufed to prick or fpur the horfe. Aben-Ezra fays, that the

horfeman was fo called from wearing fpurs on his heels.

By this account and explanation of the word, which in the

Hebrew fignifies a " horfeman," we are informed of the

great antiquity of fpurs ; and may reafonably conclude, that

the art of riding was not only known, but, from the inven-

tion of fpurs, had alfo received an improvement, not un-

worthy of the difcovery of more difcerning times ; and

feems to imply, that riding was not only familiar, but even

advanced in thofe primitive times to a degree of exaftnefs,

pcrhapsj not hitherto fufpedled. The arguments here, and

alfo under the article Horse, alleged in proof of the feni-

ority of horfemanfliip to that of the ufe of chariots, may be

itrengthened by the following paflage in the book of Job,

where, fpeaking of the oftrich, he fays, " Ihe lifteth herfelf

on high, file fcorneth the horfe and its rider ;" whicli ex-

preffion feems to imply that it was a cuftom, as it is now in

tome nations, to hunt this bird on horfeback, and that

{he was fuperior to the iwifteft horfe. Hence it muil be

granted that riding was practifed in his country, and at the

time in which he lived ; nor is it to be forgotten, that he

lived in a country diltingui(hed above others for its horfes,

and in which no chariot was ever known to Iiave been ufed.

We may alfo add to the fame purpofe, the noble defcription

which he gives of the horfe, fo known and fo admired, in

which he fpeaks of him only as being rode, and not driven

in a carriage : and if this writer, as fome learned perfons

have thought, lived long before the time of Mofes, what he

fays in relation to this fubjeft muil be anterior to the Mofaic

hiitory ; and if that be the cafe, the antiquity of equitation

will be carried fo high, as to put it beyond the reach of in-

quiry and inveftigation. In the defcription juft referred to,

the Englifh tranflators make Job fay, " that this animal's

neck is clothed with thunder;^' an expreflion no lefs falfe

than abfurd. The true rendering of this padage is, that

his neck is clothed with a mane. Thus Bochart, Le Clerc,

Patrick, and other commentators tranflate it. Bochart

fays, that the word, which in Hebrew fignifies thunder, is

fynonimous with that for the mane of the horfe ; but this

being the cafe, it is alloniihing that the tranflator fhould

have fet afide the juft and natural ilgnification, and have

chofen to cover the horfe's neck with thunder, inftead of a

mane; nor is it lels amazing, that this nonfenfe (liould have

been extolled by the author of the " Guardian," and others,

as an inftance of the fubhme. We Ihall here obferve, that

the Grecians, in many inftaiices, chole mares for riding be-

fore horfes. jElian fays, they thought them fitter for the

courfe ; and Virgil only names the mares of Epirns, as run-

ning in the Olympian race. Phny fays, they were fwifter

than horfes. Berenger's Hill, and Art of Horfemanfliip,

vol. i. p. 12, See.

The knowledge and utility of the art of riding confift in

being able to difccrn, and dextrous to employ, the means by
which the horfe may be brought to execute what the rider

requires of him, with propriety, readinefs, and fafcty : and
this knowledge in the man, and obedience in tlie horfe,

fliould be fo intimately connedlcd, as to form one perfeft

whole ; this union being fo indifpcnfably ncced'ary, that,

where it is not, there is no meaning between the man and
Vol. XXX.

horle : they talk different languages, and all is confu-
fioii.

Tiie Greeks, who excelled in the art of riding, were ac-

cuftomcd to mount and difmount, by vaulting and leaping

from and upon the backs of their horfes, as well as from
one horfe to another. Thcfe feats of aftivity feem to have
been firll praftifed in battle, and in thofe ages when faddles,

and confeqiiently ftirrups, were unknown. The utility of
this method mull be acknowledged ; for if one horfe was
tired, wounded, or killed, his mailer had another for his

fervicL- ; two or three being led into the field, which were
ufed as occalion required. Thefe exerciies, fo etfentially

necellary in war, were, after a time, performed in the public
games, and otiier occafional exhibitions, merely to fliew the
nimblenefs and addrefs of the horfeman ; and the modern art

of vaulting, in all its variety of pollures and methods, and
which has «t)<a; little more in view than to difplay the adtivity

of the performer, is, without doubt, derived from this an-

cient praftice ; as well as the whole modern manege, except
fome few experiments, calculated merely for grace and plea-

lure, is borrowed from the different motions and evolutions

performed by men and horfes in battle. To this likewife

we owe the I'olemnities and fports of tilts, tournaments, and
jufls ; invented as a mock-war, to fill up the lazy hours of
peace, to infpire and keep alive a martial fpirit, and to
render the body aftive, robuft, and expert in the feats of
arms.

It is well known that the Romans were indebted to

Greece for many arts and ufeful improvements, and parti-

cularly horfemanfliip, which was received and adopted by
them with fuch eagernefs, and cultivated with fueh dihgence
and zeal, that they foon were able to excel their maflers.

Romulus, at a very early period, inllituted his order of
" equites," or horfemen, as Athens and Sparta had done
before, on purpofe to encourage the pradlice of riding, and
engage his new fuhjefts to keep horfes at their own expence,
which, in thofe times, were fo coftly, that the rich alone
were equal to the charge of maintaining them. Among the
Romans they had a horfe called " fingularis," or fingle,

upon which a man rode without a faddle, ufing only a

cloth, like the Greeks, fsftened with a furcingle, or elfe

fitting upon the bare back. The riders were alfo, occa-
fionally, tied and bound to their horfes by thefe girths, that

they might fit more firmly and fecurely ; but the practice

was imprudent and dangerous, as they were thus liable to
be dragged and torn by the horfe, in cafe they were un-
feated, like the warrior defcribed by Silius Italicus (lib. 4-
Punic.)

:

" Rapiturque pavore
Tradlus equi, vindlis connexa ad cingula membris."

Lock faddles, now but little ufed, are liable to the fame
objeclion.

The art of riding fubfifls in various modes and different

degrees of fliill and perfeftion among different nations. In
Arabia, where the horfes are the finell and befl of their

kind, their owners manage them with Angular dexterity.

Their faddles have the back part, or « cantle," fo high,
that it reaches more than half-way up the rider's back.
The flirwips are flat, in the Turkifh manner, and contain
the whole foot. They never ufe a girth, which makes it

more difficult to mount and keep their feat. The Arabian
youth underlland the cquilibre, and keep their body in a
juft counterpoife ; being fo dextrous, that they will ftand
on the faddle, while the horfe runs at full fpecd, fling their
lances, turn round, throw themfelves over, and lland upon
their heads ; the horle continuing liis career all the time.

H h Similar
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.similar evolutioriS were praftiied by the ancient Romans.

The Turks ride with their ftirrups fo fliort, that their knees

are ahnofb as much bent, as when they fit upon their hams

upon a fofa. Their faddles are as large and unwieldy as a

pack-faddle : they fallen and fecure them upon the horfe by
a larire girth, which pafTes over them, and prevents the

laddies from turning, which their great weight would other-

wife make them do. The bridles are generally gilt and

ornamented, but otherwife very clumfy and ill-made. The
Turks feldom ufe fpurs, or carry a whip or fwitch ; and

yet they have an abfolute' command over their horfes, and

make them do whatever they pleafe. In riding, they ufe

only a ftick, about three feet in length, and of the fize of

a large cane. This they hold by the middle, and ftrike the

horfe with it on his neck with either end, to dirett and

compel him to turn ; making them run at full fpeed, and

laying them out fo rapidly, as almoll to make their bellies

touch the ground ; the riders, at the fame time, ftriking

their darts into a turban, or tolling them in the air, riding

after, and catching them before they fall to the groimd.

Others, efpecially the Arabs belonging to the fultan, will

leap from one horfe to another, running at their utmoft

fpeed. Others will creep under the belly, and up to the

faddle again ; others will turn two or three times round the

horfe's neck, and others will ftand upright upsn the faddle,

and turn their faces to the tail, the horfes all the time going

at their utmoft ftretch.

The Pcrfians have great perfonal addrefs and aftivity on

horfeback. They play at " Mall" mounted on their horfes,

and ftrike the ball with certainty and furprifmg (Idll. They
place alfo upon the top of a tree, or high pole, an apple,

as a mark to fhoot at with arrows. Tiiey fet olT at full

fpeed, and when they are got beyond the mark, turn them-

felves round towards the croupe, draw their bows, and in

this pace, and this attitude, feldom fail to hit the apple.

The Tartars have, in all ages, been famous, under different

names, for their love of horfes, whofe flefh they eat, drink-

ing the milk of the mares, and fkill in riding. It is a prac-

tice with them to tie the reins of their bridles to their girdles,

and by the motion of their bodies alone to govern and direft

their horfes ;
pulling them into different attitudes, and

making them perform a variety of evolutions. By this

method they have their hands at liberty for the ufe of their

weapons, which they manage with a llvill furpalling that of

other nations. Some will Iiold their bows in the fame hand

in which they hold their bridles, and at the fame time draw

the bow, and guide their horfe with great addrefs, always

riding with their ftirrups very (hort, in order to eolleft

themfelves better, and be able to rife up, as it were, when
they are going to attack an enemy, and ftrike a blow.

The venerable Bede fays, that the Englilh began to ufe

faddle-horfes about the year 631, when prelates and others

rode on horfeback, who till that time were accuftomed to

go on foot ; but that if, upon urgent occafions, they were

obliged to ride, they ufed mares only, in token of their

humility ; the mare not being fo full of pride or fpirit as

the horfe. In the reign of Edward III. the horfes called

" Dextrarii," correfponding to tliofe that are now termed

managed horfes, or horfes dreffed and difciplined for war,

were held in the higheft eftimation, and appropriated to

military exercifes ; and upon common occafions, perfons of

rank and confideration always rode upon horfes of inferior

degree, diftinguiflied by the names of " Courfers, Amblers,

Palfreys, Hackneys, Nags, and Poneys," recommendediy
their eafy paces and quiet temper. In feveral countries it

was a cuftom, rigoroufly obferved, that no knight of chi-

valry, or other gentleman, Ihould ride upon a mare, it being

thought diftionourable and vile. The mares were always
devoted to the cart, and all the ignoble fervices. The
Spaniards, Turks, and fome other nations, ftill adhere to
this abfurd notion, upon all occafions. The Dextrarii
above-mentioned were called " magni equi," or great
horfes, being of the largeft fize, and intended to ferve in

war or for the exercife of the tournament ; and as thefe

great horfes were required to be dreffed or taught, that they
might perform their taflcs with readinefs and fidelity ; and as

it is necefl'aiy that the rider ftiould have knowledge and flrill

to guide his horfe, thofe perfons who profeiled the fcience

of arms were obliged to learn the art of manasfincp their

horfes, in conformity to certain rules and principles ; and
hence came the expreffion of learning to " ride the great
horfe."

After an ample review of the ftate of horfes in England,
Berenger takes occafion to diftribute them into two general

claffes, which may be arranged under two diftinft pieriods of
time. In the firlt era, as it was an univerfal cuftom for

horfemen to fight in armour, the burden was fo heavy, and
tlie fervice fo fevere, that none but large znAJlout horfes were
equal to the talk. The pratlice of raifing fuch a breed of
horfes began about the time of Henry II., or fomewhat
earlier, and continued till towards the end of the reign of
Elizabetli. About the reign of James, armour, being ren-

dered ufelefs by the invention of fire-arms, was laid afide
;

and the great horfe became ufelefs, and, on many occafions,

even improper. Lighter and more n^^/Zi/e horfes were therefore

brought into ufe, and here begins the era which compre-
hends the fecond clafs of horfes, called the light or fiuifl

breed. This ingenious writer clofes his review with ob-

ferving, that, however highly gifted the horfes may be,

there are duties incumbent alfo upon thofe who are to ride

them, without an attention to which all the talents of the

horfe, inftead of being called forth and improved, will be

crufhed, extinguifhed, and nature have been kind in vain.

Thefe duties are comprehended under the " art of riding."

This art has been, as this author regrets, fo long neglected

and defpiled, that one would be almoft prompted to conclude

that a fatality had conftantly attended it in this country
;

favoured as it is with every advantage for breeding, nou-

riftiing, and procuring the fineft horfes of aU forts, and with

a nobility and gentry, whofe love of exercife, aftivity, cou-

rage, perfonal endowments, and commanding fortunes,

would qualify them to take the lead, and " witch the world

with noble horfemanftiip ;" yet, with all thefe high privi-

leges, they harefuffeted it to languifti, and almoft perifti in

their hands ; for a length of time it has been able to boaft

but of a very few perfons who have ttood forth as its avowed

friends and protectors. Tlie duke of Newcaftle honoured

it with his practice, and greatly enriched it with his know-
ledge. Sir Sidney Medows, fir William Hope, and the earl

of Pembroke, are alfo mentioned with approbation and

refpeft. Our author adds, that fince the acceffion of his

prefent majefty, the profpect has brightened, and better

times begin to dawn. Since this happy event, the art has

manifefted figns of recovery
;

public riding houfes have

been opened, encouraged, and frequented ; and the ai't has

been fo far protefted and honoured by his majefty, that, as

our author fays, we may expeft to fee the golden age of

horfemanftiip revive, and that men will no longer " complain

of the want of excellent horfes, nor the horfes groan for

want of worthy riders." This art has been much indebted

to the pubhcation of " The Hiftory and Art of Horfeman-

ftiip," by Richard Berenger, efq., which has furniftied

various extrafts, to be found under their appropriate titles,

in our Cyclopaedia, We ftiall here fubjoin fome particulars

that
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that have not clfcwhere been introduced, and clofe the

article with fuitable references for the direftion of the

reader.

The poilure of the body is an objedl of primary confidora-

tion in the art of riding. In reference to this objeft, tiie

body may be divided into three parts, two of which are

moveable, and the other immoveable. Of the two moveable

parts, the tirll is the trunk or body, down to the waill ; the

fecond is from tlie knees to the feet ; and the remaining im-

moveable part is that between the waiil and the knees. The
parts which ought to be without motion are the fork or

twill of the horfcman, and his thighs ; and for this purpofe,

they ought to have a certain hold or centre upon which

to reft, fo that no motion of the horfe may difturb or loofen

them ; this point or centre is the bafis of the hold which

the horfeman has upon his horfe, and is called the " feat
;"

and hence it muil appear, that not only the grace, but the

fymmetrv and true proportion of the whole attitude depends

upon thofe parts ot the body that are immoveable. Let

the horfeman then place himfelf at once upon his twill, fitting

exadllv in the middle of the faddle ; let him fupport this

poilure in which the twiit alone feems to fuftain the weight

of the whole body, by moderately leaning upon his buttock ;

let his thighs be turned inward, and rell flat upon the iides

of the faddle ; and in order to this, let the turn of the

thighs proceed direftly from the hips, and let him employ

no force or llrength to keep himfelf on the faddle, but trull

to the weight of his body and thighs : this is the exaft equi-

libre : in this confills the tirmiicls of the whole building, a

lirmnefs which young beginners are never fenfible of at lirll,

but which is to be acquired, and wiU always be attained, by
exercife and praftice. A moderate ftrefs upon the buttocks

is necelfary, becaufe a perfon that fits full upon them can

never turn his thighs flat tipon the faddle ; and the thighs

lliould always he flat, becaufe the flefliy part of the thigh,

being iiifenfible, the horfeman would not otherwife be able

to feel the motions of his horle ; the turn of the thigh (hould

be from the hip, becaufe this turn can never be natural ; but

as it proceeds from the hollow of the hip-bone, the horfeman

never avails himfelf of the llrength or help of his thighs,

becaufe, befides their being then lefs Heady, the clofer he

prelled them to the faddle, the more would he be lifted above

the faddle ; and with refpeft to his buttock and thighs, he

ought always to be in the middle of the faddle, and fit

down full and clofe upon it. With regard to the pofition of

the body or trunk, which is the firll of the moveable parts,

and which comprehends the head, the fhouldefs, the bread,

the arms, the hands, the reins, and the waiil of the horfeman,

we fliall begin with the head. This fhould be free, firm, and
eafy, and thus prepared for all the natural motions which
the horfeman may make in turning it to one fide or the

other. The (boulders only influence, by their motions, that

of the hreafl, the reins, and the waiil. The horfeman
Jhould prefent or advance his breaft, by which his whole
figure is opened and difplayed ; he (hould have a fmall

hollow in his reins, and pufh his waiil forwards to the

pommel of the faddle, becaufe this pofition correfponds, and
unites him to all the motions of the horfe. The mere
throwing of the (boulders back produces all thefe eifefts in

the degree that is requifite ; whereas if we were to laok for

the particular pofition of each part feparatcly, and bv itfelf,

without examining the conneftion fubfiiling between the

motions of one part with thofe of another, there would be
fuch a bending in the reins, that the horfeman

. would be
hollow-backed ; and by forcing his bread forward and his

waill towards the pommel of the faddle, he would be
fiung back, and muft fit upon the rump of the horfe. The

arms (hould be bent at the elbows, and the elbows ihould
reft equally upon the hips. It is indeed the bridle-hand
which ought to be Heady and immevcable, and hence it

might be concluded, that the left elbow only ought ta refl

upon the hip ; but grace confifts in the exaft proportion and
fymmetry of all the parts of the body ; and having the arm
on one fide raifed and advanced, and the other kept down
and clofe to the body, would prefent an aukward and dif-

agreeable appearance. It is this which determines the
fituation of the hand which holds the whip, the left hand
being of .in equal height with the elbow ; fo that the
knuckle of the little finger and the tip of the elbow be both
in a line ; this hand then being rounded neither too much nor
too little, but fo that the wrift may direct all its motions,
the right hand, or the whip-hand, (hould be placed lower
and n.ore forward than the bridle hand. It (hould be lower
than the other hand, becaufe if it were on a level with it,

it would reftrain or obftrudl its motions, and if it were
higher, it could not take fo great a compafs as ihe bridle-
hand, which muft be always kept . over-againft the horfe.
man's body ; it is abfolutely neceflary to keep the propor-
tion of the elbows, that it ihould be lower than the other.
The fecond divifion of the moveable parts includes the legs
and feet. The legs ferve for two purpofes ; they may be
ufed as aids or corrections to the animal ; they ftiould there-
fore be kept near the fides of the horfe, and in a line with
the rider's body ; for being near that part of the horfe's
body where, his feehng is moft delicate, they are ready to
perform their office at the moment when they are wanted.
Befides, as they are an appendage to the thighs, if the
thigh is upon its flat in the faddle, they will necelTarily be
turned juft as they ought, and wiU infallibly give the fame
tiu-n to the feet, becaufe the feet depend upon them, as
they depend upon the thighs. The toe (hould be held a
little higher than the heel, for the lower the toe is, the
nearer will the heel be to the fides of the horfe, and muft be
in danger of touching his flank. Mauy perfons, however,
when they raife their toe, bend and twift their ankle, as if

they were lame in that part. The reafon is plain ; it is be-
caufe they make ufe of the mufcles in tiieir legs and thighs,
whereas they ihould employ only the joint of the foot for
this purpoie ; a joint given by nature to facihtate all the
motions of the foot, and to enable it to turn to the right or
left, upwards or downwards. Such, according to Mr.
Berenger, is the mechanical difpofition of all the parts of the
horfeman's body.

The hand, in horfemanihip, admits of five different po-
fitions, in order to guide and govern the motions of a horfe.
The firft is that general pofition from which proceed, and
indeed ought to proceed, the other four.

Hold your hand three fingers breadth from yoarbody, as
high as your elbow, in fuch a manner that the joi.ii of your
little finger be upon a right hne with the tip of the elbow

;

let your wrill be fufliciently rounded, fo that your knuckles
may be kept dircdly above the neck of your horfe ; let
your nails be cxaftly oppofite your body, the little finger
nearer to it than the others, your thumb quite flat upon the
reins, which you muft feparate by putting your little finger
between them, the right rein lying upon it : this is the faril

and general pofition.

Does your horfe go forwards, or, rather, would you have
him go* forwards ? Yield to him your hand, and, for that
purpoie turn your nails downwards, in fuch a manner as to
bring your thumb near your body ; remove your little

finger from it, and bring it into the place where your
knuckles were in the firft pofition, keeping your nail»
diredlly above your horle's neck : this is the fecond.

H h 2 Would
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Would you make your horfe go backwards ? quit the

firft pofition ; let your writt be quite round ; let your thumb
be in the place of the little finger in the fecond pofition,

and the little finger in that of the thunnb ; turn your nails

quite upwards, and towards your face, and your kuuckles

will be towards your horfe's neck. This is the third.

Would you turn your horfe to the right ? leave the fird

pofition, carry your nails to the right, turning your hand
upfide down, in fuch a manner, that your thumb be carried

out to the left, and the little fingers brought in to the right.

This is the fourth pofition.'

Laftly, would you turn to the left ? quit again the firft

pofition ; carry the back of your hand a Httle to the left, fo

that the knuckles come under a little, that your thumb may
incHne to the right, and the little finger to the left. This
makes the fifth pofition.

Thefe different pofitions, however, alone are not fufficient

;

we rauft be able to pafs from one to another with readinefs

and order.

Three qualities are eflentially neceflary to the hand. It

ought to be firm, gentle, and light. We call that a firm or

fteady hand, whofe feeling correfponds exaftly with the

feeling in the horfe's mouth, and which confifts in a cer-

tain degBee of fteadinefs, conftituting that juft cor-

refpondence between the hand and the horfe's mouth, which
every horfeman wifhes to find.

An eafy or gentle hand is that which, by relaxing a little

of its ftrength and firmnefs, eafes and mitigates the degree

of feeling between the hand and horfe's mouth, which we
have already defcribed.

Laftly, a light hand is that which leffens ftill more the

feehng between the rider's hand and the horfe's mouth, which

was before moderated by the gentle hand.

The hand, therefore, with refpefl: to thefe properties,

muft operate in part, and within certain degrees, and de-

pends upon bisng more or lefs felt or yielded to the horfe,

or withheld.

It fliould be a rule with every horfeman not to pafs, at

once, from one extreme to another, from a firm hand to a

flack one ; fo that in the motions of the hand you muft, upon
no account, jump over that degree of fenfation which con-

ftitutes the eafy or gentle hand. Were you at once to go
from a firm hand to a flack one, you would then entirely

abandon your horfe, you would furprife him, deprive him of

the fupport he trufted to, and precipitate him on his

fhoulders, fuppofnig you do this at an improper time. On
the contrary, were you to pafs from the Hack to the tight

rein, all at once, you muft jerk your hand, and give a violent

{hock to the horfe's mouth ; which rough and irregular

motions would be fufficient to falfify the firmeft appui, and

ruin a good mouth.

It is indifpenfably neceffary, therefore, that all its

operations (hould be gentle and light ; and, in order to this,

it is neceffary that the wrift alone fhould direft and govern

all its motions, by turning and fleering it, if we may fo fay,

through every motion that it is to make.
In confequence, then, of thefe principles, we infift that

the wrift be kept fo round that your knuckles may be always

direftly above the horfe's neck, and that your thumb be

always kept flat upon the reins. In reality, were your
wrift to be more or lefs rounded than in the degree we have

fixed, you could never work with your hand but by the

means of your arm ; and, befides, it would appear as if it

were lame ; again, were your thumb not to be upon the flat

of the reins, they would continually flip through the hand,

and by being lengthened, would fpoil the appui ; and, in

order to recover them, you would be obliged every moment

to raife your hand and arm, which would throw you into*

diforder, and make you lofe thatjuftnefs and order without
which no horfe will be obedient, and work with readinefs

and pleafure.

Thofe motions, which are called defcints of the hand, are

made three different ways, either by dropping the knuckles
direftly, and at once, upon the horfe's neck, or by taking
the reins in the right hand, about four fingers' breadth
above the left, and letting them flide through the left,

dropping your right hand at the fame time upon the horfe's

neck, or elfe by putting the horfe under the button, as it is

called ; that is, by taking the end of the reins in your right
hand, quitting them entirely with your left hand, and letting

the end of them fall upon your horfe's neck. Thefe motions,
however, which give a prodigious grace to the horfeman,
never fhould be made but with great caution, and exaftly
at the time when the horfe is quite together, and in the hand

;

and you muft take care in counterbalancing, by-throwing
back your body, the weight of the horfe upon his haunches.

The appui being always in the fame degree, would heat
the mouth, would dull the fenfe of feeling, would deaden the
horfe's bars, and render them infenfible and callous ; this

fhews the neceflity of continually yielding and drawing
back the hand, to keep the horfe's mouth frefli and awake.
See Appui.
The effefts produced by the feveral pofitions and motions

of the hand above defcribed, are as follow : the hand direfts

the reins, the reins operate upon the branches of the bit j

the branches upon the mouth-piece, and the curb ; the
mouth-pieces operate upon the bars, and the curb upon the
chin of the horfe.

The right rein guides the horfe to the left, the left rein

to the right. Would you go to the right ? you pafs to
the fourth pofitjpn of the hand, that is, you carry and turn

your nails to the right ; now, in carrying thus your nails to
the right, and reverfing your hand in fuch a manner that

your thumb points to the left, and your little finger being
raifed turns to the right

;
you, by this means, fhorten your

left rein ; it is this left, therefore, that turns and guides the

horfe to the right. Would you go to the left ? pafs to the
fifth pofition

; you will carry the back of your hand to the

left, fo that your nails will be turned downward a little,

your thumb vi'ill be to the right, the little finger to the

left ; this will fhorten the right rein ; the right rein, there-

fore, determines your horfe to the left.

We have already faid, that the effeft which the mouth-
piece has upon the bars, and of the curb upon the chin,

depends upon the branches of the bitt : when the branches

rite, or are turned upwards, the mouth-piece finks; and
when the branches fink, the mouth-piece rifes ; fo that

when your horfe is going flraight forward, if you keep
your hand low, and clofe to your body, the mouth-piece

then preffes ftronger upon the bars ; and the chain or curb
having, in confequence, more liberty, afts lefs upon the

beard. On the contrary, if you keep your hand high, a
little forward, and confequently a little out of the line of
the end of the branches, the mouth-piece then finks, and
the branches, of neceffity, operate upon the curb, which
preffes then very ftrongly upon the beard. Now, in order
to place, and bring in your horfe's head, you muft hold

your hand low ; and, in order to raife and lighten a horfe
that weighs upon the hand, and carries his head too low,
you maft advance your hand a little, and keep it high.

Would you have your horfe go back, come to the third

pofition ? but take care to round your wrifl exaftly, in order

to work equally with both your reins ; and by this means
aid your horfe more efFeftually to go back ftraight and ba-

lanced
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ianced between your legs, wliich he could never do, if one

rein were to operate ftronger than the other.

There are particular cafes where the reins are feparated,

and one held in each hand ; it is ufual to feparate them, when

you trot a young horfe, or when you are to work one who
is difobedient and refills his rider ; upon thefe occafions,

keep both your ha: ds upon a levtl, low, and near your
" body. To turn to the i.jht, ufe your right rein ; to go to

the left, ufe your left rein ; but in order to make them have

their cffedl, move vour arm gently, turning it a little from

your body, keeping your hand aUvays low, and even near

your boot.

Every horfeman, who would be perfeft in his art, ought

to know the difpofition of his horfe, the vices to which he

is fubjeifl, the caufes from which tliey proceed, and the

proper method of reftraining or amending them. Some-
times a liorfc will rebel, when you prefs him to do fome-

thing of which he is ignorant ; in this cafe he (hould be

taught what you expeiS. If he knows, but cannot, through

inability, perform what you require, endeavour to aflift

nature by the help oi art ; but if he knows, and is able to

do what you expect, firil try every method which patience

and perfeverance can fuggell, and if you fail, compel him

by force and feverity. A horfe may be imperfett and bad
from four caufes : weaknefs, heavinefs in his make, want
of couraore, and floth ^ and four qualities muil confpire to

make a good horfe, -viz. ftrength, activity, courage, and

judgment. By a combination or mixture of thefe different

qualities, are the various difpofitions of horfes produced
;

and the remedy ought to be adapted to the nature of the

animals as well as to the diforder which the horfeman propofes

to reftify. A horfe may be difficult to be mounted
;

examine the fource of this vice. It may be owing either to

the ignorance, or the brutality, of thofe who have firft had
to do with him, or perhaps that the faddle may have hurt

him, or clfe to a temper naturally bad. To whatever caufe

it may be owing, remember never to beat him ; for inftead

of curing him, you would certainly confirm him in his vice ;

clap him gently when you approach him, llroke his head
and mane, talk to him, and as you talk, clap the feat of the

faddle ; keep yourfelf Hill all the while, put your foot only

in the ilirrup to encourage your horfe, without doing any
more, in order to make him familiar, and to lofe all appre-
hcnfion and fear when he is going to be mounted ; by little,

and by degrees, at lalt, he will let you mount him
; you

will immediately get down, and remount, and fo fuccef-

fively for feveral times together, without attempting to do
any thing elfe ; but fend him back to the liable. If it

happens that when you are upon him, he runs from the

place where you got upon him, bring him to it immediately,

keep him there fome time, coax him, and fend him away.
The firil leflons ought to be well weighed, when you un-

dertake to bring a young horfe to obedience, and to reclaim

him from liberty to the fubjection of the bridle, faddle, and
the \s'cight of his rider ; fo retrained, it is not furprifing if

lie fliould employ all his ftrength againft you in his own de-

fence.

The generality of colts are difficult to be turned and
guided as you would have them go ; we ought not, how-
ever, to be furpnfcd at this their firft difobedience. It muft
be imputed to the habit they acquire from their birth, of
conftaiitly following their dams ; indulged in this liberty,

and '.ubjectcd all at once by the bit, it i-; but natural they
{hould rebel. There is no way of eradicating thefe firft im-
prellions, but by gentlenefs and patience. A horfeman who
ihould make ufe of force and correction, and employ it all

at once upon a young horfe, would difcourage and make

him be vicious ever after. If, therefore, your horfe refufes

to go forward, you muft lead another horfe before him ; the

pcrfon who rides the colt will try from time to time, and, in-

fenfibly, to make the colt go abreaft with him, and after-

wards get before him. If, being furprifed at feeing the

horfe no longer, he flops, or runs back, the rider muft en-

deavour to drive him forward either by his voice, or fome
kind of flight inftrument, or he that rides the other horfe

may give him a ftroke with the chambriere, in order to

make him go forward ; if thefe methods fhould not fucceed,

he will go before him again with the other horfe ; by degrees

(for one lefTon will not be fufficient) the colt will grow ac-

cuftoir.ed to it, and, at laft, will go on of himfelf.

Moft horfes who ftart have lome defect in their fight,

which makes them fear to approach the object. The horfe-

man, upon thefe occafions, inftead of having recourfe to
punilhment, which often fcrvcs only to alarm the horfe, and
extinguifh his courage and vigour, Ihould firft endeavour to

lead him gently towards the object that terrifies him, either

by encouraging him with his voice, or by clofing his legs

upon him, to make him go up to the object that terrifies

him. If he will not go towards it, you may give him the

fpurs, but with difcretion ; and by coaxing and careffes,

pufh him towards it infenfibly. Severe correction will never

cure him of this fearful temper, which is a fault inherent in

his nature ; nor of any imperfection in his fight, which is a
dilorder belonging to him ; but the habit of view and fmell-

ing may, in time, remedy the defcdts of nature.

If, notwithftanding, you perceive that floth and malice

are added to thefe faults, you muft ufe, as you find it ne-

ceflary, both mildnefs and ievere correction ; and you will

bcftow them in proportion to the efFeCt they produce. For
the reft, be careful never to furprize and alarm a young
horfe which is fhy, and apt to ftart ; never terrify him with
what he moft fears ; never beat him in order to make him
come up to an object of which he is afraid ; accuftom him
by degrees to it, and have patience ; the fear of punifhment
does oftentimes more harm, and is more dreaded by him,

than the very objeCl which firft alarmed him.

There are fome horfes who are ftruck with fuch terror at

the fight of a ftone, or woodon-bridge, at the found and
echo of the hollow part of it, that they will fling them-
felves headlong into the water, without the rider's being

able to reftrain him. They are to be cured of this appre-

henfion, by covering the pavement of tlieir ftall with wooden
planks, between two and three feet high. The horfe ftanding

conftantly upon them, his feet will make the fame noife as

they do when he goes over a bridge ; and he will, of courfe,

grow familiar to the found, and lofe all apprehenfion of it.

To accuftom them likewife to the noife of the water

running under the bridge, lead him to a mill, fix two pJlars

diredtly over-againil the wheels, and tie your horfe con-

ftantly for two hours together, ieveral times in the day.
Having done this, bring him back to the bridge, and let an
old horfe, that is not afraid, go before him upon the bridge,

by degrees you will find him go over a bridge as readily and
quietly as if he had never had the leaft apprehenfion.

For horfes that are addicted to lie down in the water,

you muft provide yourfelf with two little leaden balls, and
tie them to a piece of packthread, and, in the moment
that he is lying down, you muft drop thefe into his ears

;

and if he rifes inftantly, or forbears to lie d<nvn, draw them
back ; but this method is not lefs lure than that of breaking

a flalk filled with water upon his head, and letting the water
run into his ears.

Fire, fmoke, the fmell of gunpowder, the noife of guns,

or other arms, naturally furprife and frighten a horfe.

There
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There are few that will come near fire, or pafs by it, without

difficulty. There are many occalions, however, in which

it is neceffary ; it is therefore proper to accuftom your horfe

to. it. In the firlt place, begin with your horfe by letting

him fee it, and for that pnrpofe tic him between two pillars,

and hold before him, at about thirty paces diftant, a burn-

ing whifp of llraw ; this fliould be continued for feme days

together, repeating it feveral times each day. Let the

perfon who holds the brand advance towards the horfe ftep

by ftep ; and let him take care to advance, or Itop, often, as

he perceives the horfe is moved, or lefs frightened, who, in

a {hort time, will be emboldened, and no longer afraid of the

fire. After this, get upon him, carry him flowly, and as it

were infenfibly, towards the brand, the perfon who holds it

taking care not to itir ; if your horfe comes up to it with-

out being frightened, let the man on foot walk en, and let

the horfe follow the fire. Would you bring your horfe to

go acrofs a fire, lay upon the ground fome llraw about half

burnt out, and he will pafs over it.

With refpeft to the noife of arms and drums, let your

horfe hear them before you give him his oats ; do this re-

gularly every day, for fome time, and he will be fo ufed to

them as not to mind them.

A horfe is faid to be eut'ur, in its natural fenfe whole,

entire ; and, in the figurative meaning, obilinate, ftubborn,

opinionated, to that hand to which he refufes to turn. A
hurt in his foot, leg, or (lioulder, may often be the caufe of

his refufing to turn to that fide where he feels any pain. A
hurt in his reins, or haunches, a curb or fpaving, which,

by hindering him to bend, and reft upon his hocks, may
make him guilty of this difobedience. Art can do httle

towards curing thefe evils ; confequently, a horfe fo affefted

will never drefs-well, becaufe he never can be made fupple

and ready ; befides, every horfe is naturally inclined to go

to one hand more than the other, and then he will go to

that hand on which he finds himfelf the weakett, becaufe

with the ftrongeft he can turn more eafily.

It is a known faft that horfes are naturally inclined to go

better to one hand than to the other. The halter, the

bridle, the faddle, and the girths, are all put on, and tied

on the left fide ; when they are rubbed or curried, the man
ftands on their left fide ; the fame when they are fed ; and

when they are led out, the man holds them in his right hand,

confequently their head is pulled to the left ; here is a chain

of reafons fufBcient to induce us to believe, that if they are

readier to turn to one hand than the other, it is owing to a

habit and cuftom which we ourfelves have given them.

We feldom meet with horfes that are readier to turn to the

right hand than the left ; and when it fo happens, it otten-

times denotes an ill temper ; it demands much time and pains

to cure them of this fault.

Note.—It is not proper to ufe fevere correction to make
a horfe obey who refufes to turn to one hand ; if he is cold

and dull, he will lofe all his vigour and courage ; if he is of

an angry temper, hot, and brill<:, you would make him

defperate and mad ; work him then upon the principles of

art, and purfue the method you think moit likely to reform

his ill habits, and reduce him to obedience. If he obfti-

nately refufes to turn to one hand, begin the nest leflbn by
letting him go to his favourite hand a turn or two ; finilh

him on the fame hand, and by degrees you will gain him
;

whereas, were you to do otherwile, you might make him

be ever after rebellious. A horfe that ftreiiuoufly refifts his

rider, if he has vigour and courage after he is reduced and

conquered, will, neverthelefs, fucceed in what you want

of him, provided he is under the direftion of an able and

knowing perfon, who underftands the aids of the hands

and legs, and their mutual harmony and correfpondence.

Such a horle is even preferable to one who never rebels, be-

caufe, in this laft, nature may be deficient, if we may be
allowed the expreffion, with refpeft to his want of ftrength

and refolution.

In order to teach your horfe to turn to both hands, you
mull feparate your reins, as we have already mentioned ;

do not confine him too much, lupport him moderately, fo

that you may eafily draw his head to one fide or the other,

as you would have him go, and to give him the greater

liberty to turn.

If he rerufes to obe^^ examine him ; if he is by nature

impatient, hot, and vicious, by no means beat him., pro-
vided he will go forward ; becaufe being held in hand, and
kept back a little, is puniihment enough ; if he flops, and
tries to refift, by running back, drive him forward with the

chambriere.

The refinance of a horfe whofe mouth is faulty, difcovers

itfelf more in going forward than backward, and in forcing

the hand. A horfe of this fort ought never to be beat, he
ought to be kept back, as we have juit now faid

; you muft
endeavour to give him a good and jult appui, and put him
upon his haunches, in order to cure him of the trick of
leaning upon his bit, and forcing the hand. If your horfe

is heavy, never prefs or put him together, till you have

lightened his fore-part, and put him upon his haunches, for

fear of throwing him lo much upon his flioulders, that it

may be very difficult afterwards to raife him. Take parti-

cular care to lighten every horfe that is heavy before, and
has malice in his temper at the lame time ; for if you were
to prefs him, he vvould refift you through vice ; in which
cafe, bv his want of ftrength on one hand, and being heavy

and unwieldy on the other, you would be expofed to evident

danger.

A reitive horfe is one that refufes to go forward, who
Handing ftill in the fame place, defends himfelf and refifts

his rider in feveral different manners ; it is much to be feared

that one ftiould lofe all temper with fuch a horfe, fince it

requires a great deal of patience to cure fo capital a fault,

and which, perhaps, by habit and time, is fo rooted in him
as to be almoit natural to him. Treat a horfe of this fort,

who has been too much conftrained and tyrannized over,

with the fame lenity that you would ffiew to a young colt.

The fpurs ai-e as improper to be ufed to one as the other ;

make ufe of your fwitch, in order to drive him forward, as

you will alarm him lels, for the fpurs furprize a horfe, abate

his courage, and are more likely to make him reitive, than

oblige him to go forward, if he refufes to do fo.

There is likewife another method to punilh a reftive horfe,

it is to make him go backward the moment he begins to reiift

;

thefe correftions often fucceed ; but the general rule is to

pufii and carry your horfe forward, whenever he refufes to

advance, and continues in the fame place, and defends him-

felf either by turning or flinging his croupe on one fide or

the other ; and, for this purpofe, nothing is fo efficacious as

to puffi him forward vigoroufly.

Tlie raoft dangerous of all defences a horfe can make, is

to rife direftly upon his hinder legs, and ftand almoft quite

ftraight, becaufe he runs a riilc of falling backward, and in

that cafe the rider would be in danger ot his hfe. People

have endeavoured to correft this vice by a method of

punifliment, which might prove dangerous unlefs given in

tim.e, and with the greateft exaftnefs.

Wlienever the horfe rifes ftraight up, throw your body

forward, and give him all the bridle ; the weight of your

body upon his fore-parts will oblige him to come down ;

in the minute that his fore-feet are coming to the ground,

give I
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give him bodi the fpurs firm, and as quick as you can.

Thefe aids and correftion?, however, mull be given with

the greateft caution and exaclnefs ; for were you to give

him the fpurs when he is in the air, he would fall over,

whereas if you watch the time fo as not to fpur him but

when he is coming down, and his fore-feet near the ground,

it is then impoflible he ftiould fall backward, for then his

R 1 D
(he is faid to ride hard, and the vefTel is termed a bad
reader.

A (hip rules acroft, when flie rides with her main-yards
and fore-yards hoilted up to the hounds, and both yards and
arms topped alike.

She is faid to ride a-peel, when one end of the yard is
peeked up, and the other hangs down : this is alfo faid of a

balance is deltroyed, and he is upon all his legs agaiH, and ihip, when, in weigliing, file is brought direAly over her
cannot rife without firft touching the ground, and taking anchor.

ills fpring from thence ; if, therefore, you give him the fpurs

before he is in a fituation to rife again, you will punilh liim,

and drive him forward at the fame time.

This defence is Hill more dangerous in horfes who ara of

a fiery temper, and weak in their haunches at the fame time.

Thefe are continually apt to rife ; and whatever precautions

the rider may take, he is in continual danger of their

coming over ; the way to correcl tiiem is this ; tie your

horfe between the pillars very ftiort, put on a good cavcfon

of cord, and do not fuffer him to be mounted. Prick him
upon the buttock with a fpur, or fliarp pieco of iron, in

She is faid to ride athwart, when her pofition lies acrofs
the diredion of the wind and tide, when the former is fo
ilrong as to prevent her from faUing into the current of the
latter : and to ride befzuixt arind and tide, when the wind
hath equd force over her one way, and the tide another, fo
that ihe is in a manner balanced between them, and rides
witliout the leaft drain on her cables. If the wind have
more power over her than the tide, flie is faid to ride
wind-road.

She is faid to ride bazufeful, when, in ftrefs of weather,
file falls io deep, tiiat the water runs in at her haufes.

She is faid to ride portoife, when her yards are ftruckorder to make him llrike out behind ; encourage him when
he kicks, and continue to make him kick, encouraging him down upon the deck, oV when they are dow'n a-port-laft
from time to time, when he obeys ; do this for a quarter of To Ride land-lochd, at fea. See L.ASD-/oeied.
an hour every day. When you perceive that he begins to

kick the moment after you fo prick him, without waiting

till he feels it, get upon him, hold your reins long, prick

him, and let a man Hand by and prick liim at the fame time ;

encourage him when he kicks, and continue to prick him,

to make him do it, till he will kick readily only at the offer

you make of pricking him ; he ought to be brought to this

point in live or fix days. After this, take him out of the

pillars, mount him, and trot him in the longc, and make
him kick by pricking him behind ; after that, let him walk
two or three Iteps, then make him kick again, and fo work

To RiDE^^ the Stampers. See Stoppeks.
RIDEAU, in Fr-rtification, a fmall elevation of earth,

extending itfelf lengthways on a plain ; ferving to cover a
camp, or give an advantage to a port.

The word, in its original French, fignifies a curtain or
cover, formed from the" Latin ride/lum. Borel derives it
from ridere.

A rideau is alfo convenient for thofe who would beCege a
place at a near diftance, and to fecure the workmen in their
approaches to the foot of a fortrefs.

Rideau is fometimes alfo ufed for a trench, the earth
him by degrees. Put him to the gallop, and if he offers to of which is thrown up on its fide, to fervc as a parapet for
rife, prick him behind, and make nim kick ; nothing excels covering the men.
this method, to break a horfe of this terrible and dangerous
vice.

^

Thofe horfes who are fubjeft to kick, either when they
go forward, or ilaiid ftill, muft be kept much together, or

held in clofely, to make them go backward, and you will

cure them of this vice.

Rideau, in Geography, a river in the eaftem diftrift of
Canada, which runs into the Utwas, o' Ottawa. N. lat

45= 15'- W. long. 76\
RIDER, a town of Arabia, in the province of Ha-

dramaut.

Rider, in Artillery Carriages, a piece of wood, fomewhat
He who woiJd fuccced in correfting the vices of horfes higher than it is broad, and of a length equal to that of the

ftiould never depart from this maxim ; always to obferve a body of the axle-tree, upon which the fide-pieces reft in a
jull mcdiuin between too indulgent lenity and extreme
leverity ; work your horfe according to his ilrength and
capacity ; give your Icfl'ons in proportion to his memory ;

and difpenle your punifliments and rewards fuitably to his

courage and difpoiition. See Berenger's Hilt, and Art of
Horfemanftiip, vol. ii. ch. i, 2, 3. See alfo Aids, Airs,
Appui, Ballotadk", Caprioles, Corrections, Crol'-

ammunition-waggon,four-wheel carriage ; fuch as the
block-carriage, and fiing-w.iggons.

Rider is alfo ufed for after-claufes, added to bills, whilft
they are depending in parliament.

RiDKR-Roll. See Roll.
Riders, (Jut. See Oi:T-Riders.
Riders, in Ship Building, interior ribs, to ftrcngthen

PADEs, Curvets, Entier, Epalle en Dedans, Gallop, and bind the parts of a fiiip together, being fayed upon the
Hand, Mezair, Passade, Passage, Pesade, Pillars, infide Huff, and bolted through all. They are moitly ufed
Pirovette, Ramisgve, Restive, Step omu' Zci;^, Stop,
Trrre-a-terre, Trot, Union, Volte.

Ride, among fiieep farmers, a term applied to rams,
which, when they are put to the ewes, are faid to be at ride.

See Ra.m.

Ride, in the Sea Language, a term varioully applied.

Thus, a ftiip is faid to ride, when lier anchors hold her
fail, fo that (he drives not away by the force of the wind
or tide.

A fiiip is faid to ritie "well or eafy, when file does not la

in fliips of war, and are varioufly fituated, as the Jioor-
riders, which are fayed athwart the keelfon, and fiiould be
placed over the firft futtocks. The next are thefrjlfuttoci-
riders, which fay alongfide the floor-riders, and give fcarph
above them : thefe are connecled by crofs chocks athwart
their heels, that fcarph to each fide with hook and butt. The
next -^refecondfuttocL-7-iders, which fay alongfide of the firft

futtock-riders, down to the floor-riders, and run up under
the orlop beams. The third futtochridcrs fay along(ide the
fecond futtock-riders, fcarph or meet the heads of the firft

bour heavily, or feel a great ftraiu, when anchored in an futtock-riders, and run up to the gun-dcck beams. The
open road or bay. On the contrary, when file pitches vio- whole are bolted together fore and ah. Breadth and top-
Jeatly into the fea, fo as to ftrain her cables, mafts, or hull, riders, which were above the former, feero now to be difcon-

- tinucd
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tinued in the navy, as they could only be ufeful in wake of

the main and fore-chain8, as the niid(hips is much better

ftrengthened now by uniting the fides and Jkid-beams toge-

ther by the knees.

Thefe riders itood diagonally, fo as to fallen through two

or more timbers, the ilrength depending much thereon.

The top -riders came up to the top of the fide, and the

breadth-riders between them and the third futtock-riders, or

on the broadcft part of the fhip, and hence their name.

Riders are not fo much required in merchant-fhips as in

fhips of war, excepting floor and lower riders in large (hips

(which are generally of iron, fo as not to interrupt the

ftowage),becaufe the cargo being flowed low down, and the

rigging lighter, the upper works are not fo liable to ftrain

and labour, like thofe fhips of war having their heavy

ordnance above the line of floatation.

RIDGE, in Buildings, the higheft part of the roof or

covering of a houfe.

Ridge is particularly ufed for a piece of wood, in which

the rafters meet.

RiDGE-7>/(?. See Tyle.
Ridge, m Sea Language, is a long afliemblage of rocks,

lying near the furface of the fea, fo as to intercept the paf-

fage of a Ihip under fail.

RlDGE-rac/f/^. See Tackle.
RiDGE-i?o/'«. See Ropes.

RIDGEFIELD, in Geography, a poft-town of Ame-
rica, in Fairfield county, Connefticut ; lo miles S.W. of

Danbury. This townfhip was called by the Indians " Cau-

dotowa," or high land. It was fettled in 1709, and contains

2103 inhabitants.

RIDGES, in Agriculture, are pieces of ground laid up be-

tween two furrows, having always confiderable length, but

different fmall breadths, according to circumftances.

It is ftated by the author of the Prefent State of Agri-

culture in Great Britain, that in many of the more fertile

and populous diftrifts, the ridges are found remarkably

crooked, unequal in breadth, and made to rife towards the

middle, or crown, to the height of feveral feet above the fur-

rows, on either fide. And he fuppofes that thefe are formed

in the worft manner, to anfwer the purpofes which are now

intended by dividing a field into ridges. But this, he thinks,

could not have efcaped the notice of all the farmers of for-

mer periods ; but that, on the contrary, from the praflice

being fo general, it is more than probable that fuch form,

though now confidered abfurd, was formerly fuppofed an

improvement, as in the cafe of many other praftices of anti-

quity ; as in many of the hilly fituations in Scotland, where

the foils are dry, and in a tolerably level fl:ate, and where

cultivation had without doubt taken place at a very early

period, althougii at prefent abandoned to the growth of

heath, the ridges are found as ftraight as thofe in the beft

cultivated dillrifts in the kingdom. The reafon which in-

duced the cultivators of thefe times to conflrucl the ridges

m fuch forms, may, he thinks, be explained in this way ;

that as the lands were moftly cultivated in the open field, or

run-ridge Hate, the furrows of the ridges were, for the moll

part, the mark or boundary between one farmer and an-

other. The portion of land belonging to a tenant in any one

place being on this account fo fmall, as to prevent him from

employing any other mode of drainage, than that of raifing

the ridge to fuch a height, as to permit the water to dif-

charge itfelf by the furrows, without injuring the crop. It

is ftated, that all the ridges that are broader at one end than

the other, will generally be difcovered to be the narroweft

at that end which is ftill the moil wet and fpouty. It is of
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courfe conceived, that this form was purpofely given them,
as the only means by which lands in fuch a ftate could be
drained. And that, as the mod crooked ridges are found
on the fteep and floping grounds, it may be fuppofed that
that form and pofition were adopted by the firft cultivators, as
the beft for preventing the foil from being waftied away by
fudden falls of rain, which muft no doubt have been the
cafe to a greater extent, had the ridges been ftraight. Each
furrow, by becoming a fort of fmall rivulet, without any
thing to impede its courfe, muft have done more mifcbief to
the foil than if it had been gradually taken off the circuitous
courfe of the crooked ridges.

But from the change in the nature of poffeiTing lands,
proprietors and tenants having now, except in a few open field

diftridls, the means of draining and forming tlie ridges in

the moft effedlual manner, thefe old forms of ridges, which
can only be ufeful in fuch cafes as the above, are not only
rendered ufelefs, but operate ftrongly againft the full im.
provement of the foil. But notwithftanding this, there is,

it IS conceived, no fort of bufinefs m which the farmer can
be engaged, that demands more judgment and caution than
that of levelHng and altering the direftion of fuch forts of
ridges. However, before the mode of managing this in the
cheapeft and moft effeftual manner is explained, it may be
proper to Ihew the moft fuitable forms and direftions in dif-

ferent forts of foil, and under different circumftances of the
grounds.

In forming ridges, great attention is necefiary to the na-
ture and quality of the foil, and the particular fituation of
it, as the fize, height, and direftion muft, in a great mea-
fure, be governed by them. It has been obferved by a
late praftical writer, that where the land is of fuch a nature
as to be highly retentive of moifture, or, from the pecu-
liarity of its pofition, hable to become too wet for the
growth of ufeful crops, the ridges ffiould in general be
made narrower, and have a more rounded or convex form,
than in the contrary cafe, or where it is expofed to injury

from becoming too dry. But, in the firll cafe, they ought
not, however, to be raifed fo very high as is fometimes the
practice, as by fuch means much inconvenience is often fuf-

tained from the crowns becoming too dry, and the grain
ripening in a flow and partial manner. Befides, narrow
ridges, with but a little elevation, are, in general, much
more effeftual in taking away the water that may be in-

jurious.

It has been remarked by the writer of the Perthlhire
Agricultural Report, in refpefl to the height of ridges in

lands of more dry defcription, that as the furrows, in gene-
ral, produce lefs crop than any other part of the ground,
the fevper furrows the better, provided the land can bear it.

If the field be dry, there is not only more produce by fewer
furrows, but the ridges are cloven by every ploughing (a
thing that cannot be done in raifed ridges with deep fur-

rows), which keeps them in an uniform level furface, and
greatly facilitates the labour of fpring and harveft. Per-
fons who are not accuttomed to inveftigate the caufe of what
they daily fee, are deterred from making their ridges nearly
fiat by the waters that ftagnate, in the ftrips of grafs and
fprits that lie between the ridges, which they have raifed

greatly in the middle : never confidering that they are work,
ing againft nature, becaufe the more the ridges are rounded
the deeper are the furrows, till they become like ditches,,

and the more readily do clods fall down, fo that they are
with their own hands producing the very evil which they
wifli to prevent. Whereas, were the ftrips of flags and
other trumpery torn up, were the furrow? lef§ deep, and

kept
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kept perfeAly clean and open, to allow a free paffage to the

water, the whole would flow to the open dram at the ex-

tremity of the field ; and the higher the furrov/s are, in

refpect to this drain, their relative height would make the

water flow the fafter. Care (hould always be taken that

the clods that fall back into the furrows, and dam the water

in fuch land, lliould be removed with the fpade. Tiie flo-

venlincfs cf men in this particular circumftance, more fre-

quently produces the fl.agiiation complained of, and all its

baneful confequences, than either ridges moderately raifed,

or any other caufe. This he confiders as perfeftly fatisfac-

tory, in refpeft to laying out fuch lands into ridges in the

tirft inftance. But that, in cafes in which neither the cir-

cumftances of the foil, nor the nature of its fituation, re-

quire that the ridges fiiould be formed in a particular man-

ner, or of any certain breadth, that of making them about

eighteen feet may be the moll fuitable, as they are found to

anfwer well in the way of keeping the ground properly

drv, and of the moll convenient dimenfions for turning the

teams at the ends in ploughing. And that beftdes, the

feed, where this method is purfued, can eafily be fown by

one cad up and another down ; an operation which, in other

circumllances, would be attended with confiderably more

labour. That, in the covering of the feed by means of har-

rowing, the work is alfo accomplifhed with more facility

and difpatch, as by employing double implements of this

kind, one turn may wholly tinilh the bufinels. And that in

the reaping, too, they have advantages, in allowing the num-
ber of reapers that are neceflary to work with convenience,

and without being in the way of each other. This, though

a great advantage in fome cafes, is of lefs confequence fince

the mowing of grain is become more general.

But it is Itated, that wet, clayey, or any ftifF and te-

nacious loamy foils, where the under ftratum is clay, fliould

be ploughed as much as poflible into ridges of much lets

fize, in order that they may be kept in a itate of drynefs,

fuitable to the growth of the crops that are to be put upon
them. Three or four feet, according to the degree of te-

nacity and wetncfs, may, in fuch forts of land, be fully

fufficient. And it is added, that in the counties of Eflex

and Hertford, on this fort of wet foils, three feet are found

to anfwer the purpofe in a very effeftual manner. And that

it has been obferved in tlie Middlefex Agricultural Report,

on the authority of much experience, that their fuperioritv

over ridges of greater breadths, for takiug the water off

without wadiing the land, is incontrovertible. That, in

fhort, as there is much variation in lands of thefe kinds, the

width and flatnefs of the ridges (hould be increafed as they

recede from the nature of clay or clayey loam, and approach
that of fand, in order that a larger proportion of moifture

may be preferved : while, on the contrary, as they are be-

coming more of a clayey quality, they ought to be narrower,

and to have a more high and rounded form, that the dif-

charge of injurious moifture may be more expeditious. In
loamy foils they fhould be either broad and flat, or narrow
and round, in Ibmt meafure, according to the degree in

which they approach tlie fandy or clayey foils. And that,

in very wet clayey foils, where they reil upon a fubfoil of
fome porous kind, great advantage in the way of drainage

may often be obtained, by finking the furrows fo deep, as

to reach it. But fome perfons, on thefe forts of clayey
foils, fuppofe the beft breadth to be ten or twelve feet, as

where they are narrower there is much difadvantage, though
they keep the land drier. Alfo, in lands of the marfhy
or fenny kinds, as moftly approaching in fome degree to the
nature of thefe, the ridges fhould be made narrow, and ra-

ther round in their forms.

Vol. XXX.

But that as the principal defeft of lands of the fandy kind

is that of parting with their moifture too readily, and of

courfe becoming quickly in a ftate of too much drvnefs for

the purpofe of healthy vegetation, it is the moft advifable

to plough them into very broad ridgej, or even in fome
cales quite flat, without the leait degree of furrow being

made ; as, in this way, the moifture may be more effeftually

retained in fuch loils, to the great advantage of the crops

which are grown upon them. But in the conftrufting of

ridges on fuch foils as are of the; boggy or mofl'y kinds,

fome attention is neceflary in refpeft to their depth, and the

proportion of wetnefs that may be prefent ; as where they

are thin, and have but little injurious moifture, they may be
more broad and flat than where they are deep of inofs, and
more retentive of moifture : fix or feven yards may, in

general, be the beih It is obferved, that even in the deeper

forts, long experience ha^ (hewn that, in the firll inftance.

It is improper to make them too high or too narrow ; as, in

the former caie, they throw the water cfif from their fides,

without admitting it to penetrate their fubftance, the top

of courfe gets too oi-y ; while, in the latter, there is a lofs

of furface, from too many divifion furrows. The breadths

already mentioned are found to be the beft ; and when the

improvement is completed, the ridges appear like fegments

of wide circles, with a clean well-defined divifion furrow be-

tween each of them. The moifture is thus caufed flowly to

filtrate through the mols, rendered friable by lime, until it

reaches the divifion furrows. It is generally nece(rary ta

clean thefe out before winter, and at the time the crop is

fown, until the mofs acquires folidity. This has been fully

(hewn in a paper, in the fecond volume of Communications
to the Board of Agriculture. See the work.
And it has been remarked, that ridges in thefe foils are

generally formed by the fpade, the workmen beginning

nearly in the middle of the part which is to form the ridge,

only leaving the fpace of about eighteen or twenty inches,

upon which the materials raifed from the trenches on each
fide are depofited, fo as to conftitute the crown ; and in this

way, digging up and turning over narrow fpits on each fide,

the workman proceeds till he comes to the divifion furrows,

which are cut out and laid on the fides : in which way, the

ridge, when completed, appearing as if done by the plough.
And in the deeper moffy (oils, efpecially of the more fpongy
kind, it is probable the breadth of the ridges may be in-

creafed with advantage, after they have coUapfed and be-

come fufficiently firm ; as, by fuch means, they will be more
fuitable for being laid down to grafs or fward, for the pur-
pofe of paftarage.

Further, in what refpedls the general difpofition of ridges,

where there is not a necefGty of g^viDg them any particular

direction, either for the purpofe of drainage, or other cir-

cuniftances, they (hould be formed as much as poflible in

the direftion of north and fouth ; as, by that means, much
advantage may be gained in the crops attaining maturity,

and in becoming dry, from their having the more full in-

fluence of the fun and wind. And it has been remarked by
Mr. Mar(hall, in his Midland Economy, that the fliocks,

after grain has been reaped, (hould be fet in the fame direc-

tion, and not have an eall and weft pofition ; as, in this cale,

the flieaves on the north fide are many days later in being in

a proper condition for being conveyed to the Itack, than
thofe on the fouth. From further experience, he is alfo

convinced of the bad e(fe(fts of ridges having an eaft and weft

direAion ; it havmg been found that com, on the fouth
fides of fuch as were not by any means high, (hot into ear,

and changed and ripened a week at leaft earlier than that on
the north ; and that at the time of reaping, the wheat on

I i the
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the fouth fides was, in fortie patches, too ripe ; while that

on the north iides was, in many parts, abfolutely in a green

rtate.

But where tlic rid;res are to be conftnifted in fuch lands

as are hiily in tlicir lituation, or have much declivity, it is

necellary that they be neither made too ilecp, nor have too

much of a horizontal dircdion given them ; being drawn in

fuch a manner, as that they may have that fort of cafy

floping diretlion, by which the water may be taken off in a

gradual eufy manner ; as, in this way, there will not only

be great advantage in the faving of labour in plougliing,

nearly one-third lefs power in the team being fufficient ; but

the injury and inconvenience of heavy rains wafhing down

the foil and manure will in a great meafure be obviated. It

has been Hated by the author of the Gentleman Farmer,

that in a hanging held, that had been carefully drelfed with

lime and dung for turnips, and in wjiich the turnips were

fairly above the ground, a heavy, fummer (hower fwept

down the crop, together with the lime, dung, and a portion

of the loofe foil, leaving the land naked and expofed.

Therefore, in the forming ridges in lands that have fuch

fituations, it has been well obferved by the author of the

Agricultural Report of Perthlhire, that when the fields

hang fo much as to be accounted fteep, the ridges ought

neither to be drawn parallel to the bottom of them, nor at

. right angles, ftraight up and down ; either of which would

be inconvenient in the ploughing, and injurious to the foil
;

but they ought to be drawn diagonally. The great point

is to underltand in what direftion this diagonal flope of the

ridges ought to run. In this refpeft the tenants of Bal-

gowan, in this diltrift, are pcrfeftly correft ; and it is his

wifh that their example were followed by all farmers, whofe

land has a great declivity, of which there is a confiderable

proportion, not only in that, but in all hilly countries what-

ever. The form and direftion of the ridges are, he thinks,

contrived with fuch judgment, that the furrow (or, as lord

Kaimes with more accuracy calls it, the furrow-dice) falls

eafily away from the mould-board, as well in afcending as

in defcending the field, which is the principal fecret. There

can be no more than two diagonal lines in any four-fided

iigure, which is generally the form of inclofures ; and if

vou bring a fenfible ploughman to each of the angles below,

defiring him to look towards each of the oppofite angles

above, he will at once tell you which of thefe diagonal di-

reftions is eafieil for himfelt and his horfes, and will accord-

nigly fix on that line by which the furrow, in afcenriing, will

fall moll readily into its place, having his right hand and the

mould-board of his plough with a fide-afpeft to the bottom

of the field. But, with the view of rendering this more

obvious, fuppofe the field to have a fteep defcent and a

fouthern afpeft, the ridges are drawn from fouth-weft to

north-feaft ; which is the cafe in the inltance alluded to.

Suppofe, again, the field to have a northern afpeft, the

ridges arc drawn in the fame direftion, but with this dif-

ference in ploughing, that you afcend fouth-weft: in the laft

cafe, whereas you defcend fouth-weft in the firft. If the

field fronts the eall, you afcend north-weft ; or invariably

four points forward from the flope of the field, in going up

the hill. Beiides the vaft faving in refpeft to the power or

ftrength of the team in this way, and that of the foil being

lefs liable to be carried away by rains, by the running of the

water in the furrows; where the ridges are made parallel to

the bottom of the field, all the dexterity of a man and force

of cattle that could be applied would be infufficient to turn

every fecond furrow up againft the hill.

It is remarked, that the expedient univerfally employed,

according to the old fyftem, in ploughing fields of this

kind, was either to plough with a double mould-board, or,

if the mould-board were fingle, to plough only one furrow
in going twice the length of the ridge ; but moft frequently

the laft. Both are, he thinks, bad huftiandry. In the

former method, you lofe none of your time, indeed ; but
one half of your labour is loft by the latter. His principal

objeftion, he is of opinion, holds equally againft both. All
the foil is, year after year, rolling downward ; and in pro-

cefs of time, the upper part of the field will be peeled to the

bone, and quite bare of foil, while a great bank is accumu-
lating at the bottom, like a dunghill, compofed of the

richeft land in the field ; and withal, the furrows are laid fo

completely on their backs, that little benefit is derived

trom the manure, excepting it be laid on the furface the firft

year.

The fame writer further ftates, that where a hill is to be
drelied, in order to be laid down to grafs, it ought to re-

ceive the latter furrow by going round in a Ipiral hne, with-

out ever turning the plough, beginning at the bafe, and
ending at the top. This requires lefs labour, and is more
beautiful. In preparing the gi-ound for this laft furrow, it

may be ploughed diagonally, to keep the foil from tumbling

down hill, as has been mentioned above, in refpeft to de-

clivities : for this purpofe, the furface of the hill may be
divided into three sr more feftions. And it is remarked by
a late praftical writer, in addition, that, in this way, no
more ftrength of team is required in ploughing fuch eleva-

tions than in that of ploughing on a level ; while, where the

foil is of the gravelly or fandy kind, the great inconvenience

of the moifture going off too quickly is guarded againft, by
its being detained in the furrows. And the fpiral Furrow is,

according to the firft writer, the neateft method of finifhing

oft a lawn, even of flat land, near a gentleman's houfe ; as

it brings the whole furface to an uniform appearance, and

pleafes the eye more than having the lawn ftriped with

furrows.

In regard to fueh lands as are level, or have but little in-

equality of furface, the beft general praftice, it is obferved

by the author of a late work, is to fiorm the ridges as

ftraight and as regular in refpeft to breadth as poffible ; as,

by having them crooked, and of irregular breadths, the

water is not only liable to ftagnate and injure the foil, but

the friftion in ploughing is greatly increafed, and the fur-

row-flice is not fo well laid over, being more difpofed to fall

back. And, befides, many unneceifary turnings are re-

quifite, on account of the inequalities of breadth, by which

much time is loft, as well as much trouble given to the

ploughman in managing the plough while at work.

In fome of the lefs improved counties in the northern

parts of the kingdom, as Lancalhire, and thofe adjoining

it, the ridges on the old lands are often narrow, crooked,

and very ill laid out, being for the moft part too much
rounded in the middle parts, and in the form of butts, which

are the ftates in which they are at the prefent time, few or no

attempts having been made to alter them in any way. How-
ever, from the nature and depths of the foils, it would not

appear that there would be any danger or difficulty in doing

it ; though this may be the cafe in fome other fituations,

where it ought to be attempted with proper caution. In

fome parts of the above diftrift, as that of the field, the

term farr'tng or furrowing is often made ufe of, inftead of

that of ridge.

Method of L-cvelUng and Straightening old Ridges.— In fuch

kind of land as has been long in a cultivated ftate, high,

crooked, and irregular ridges are frequently met with, that

often become neceffary to be altered, fo as to be rendered

more ftraight and level. This, though apparently fimple.
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IS a matter of more difficulty and trauble, and which de-

mands more knowledge and care in its execution, than is

commonly fuppoied by perfons unacquainted with the bufi-

nefs. Various obllacles have been thrown in the way of

this fort of improvement by farmers in different diftriifls.

By fome the expence is confidcred as very frreat, while

others oppofe it on the ground of the injury done to the

land for iome years afterwards. And accordinj^ to the

Agricultural Report of the county of Perth in Scotland,

the objection made by fome farmers in the Carfe of Gowrie

is this : in the aclion of levelling ridges, that have been,

time immemorial, raifed high in the crown, much foil is

brought up, which for ages had neither feen the fun nor

fmelled the air. This, like molt other foils, which has been

fo long and fo deep buried, is very unproduftive at firtl, and

blafls all th^ir expectations. It is perfectly confonant to

the procefs of nature, the writer fuppofes, that this ihould,

in fome meafure, happen ; and, as tar as it has any weight,

is an argument not only againil levelling, but againll llraight-

ening the ridges of fuch land. But was not,, he aiks, every

particle of that foil, which is fo much reprobated, on the

iurface of the ground before the ridges were fo railed by
the hand of man ? Was not this very foil, at that time, as

good as any foil in the held ? Nay, was it not much more
fertile before it was buried in the middle of the ridge, than

the new foil, which the ploughman was digging up year

after year, out of the fterile furrow, to afTill in gradually

railing his ridge higher ? Every man mult anfwer in the

affirmative. If you therefore bring back your land nearly

to the level in which the hand of nature left it, you will

find the very foil, which had been fertilized by the deciduous

parts of plants, from the creation, until it came into culti-

vation ; the foil which Providence intended for the produc-

tion of grain for the ufe of man, this foil has not furely lolt

its fertility, although tliat fertility has lain long dormant by
its being covered up in the bowels of the earth, and removed

from the benign influence of heaven. The fertility of a toil

cannot be exhaulted by any other means, but by over-crop-

ping. It may be fufpended, as in this inltance, but not

annihilated. Reltore the foil to its native place, and to that

influence of which it was deprived, and it will toon become
equally productive as at firll. It is not pretended that its

fertility will be exerted all at once. Clay is a llubborn foil :

it is neither fo eafily llimulated by manure, nor by the be-

nignity of the atmofphere, as other toil. It requires time

and labour and expence to fet it in motion ; but when moved
it retains its powers longer and makes very ample returns.

And in addition to thcle obfervations, va(t benelits mull in

many cafes refult from bringing ill-formed ridges into a pro-

per fituation for the advantageous culture of crops upon them.

With regard to the time or feafon for the execution of

this fort of work, it has been remarked that the moll fuit-

able period for accon-,pli(hing it where the plough is cm-
ployed, is when the land is undergoing a courfe of repeated

ploughings, as in the cafe of a fallow ; as under fuch cir-

cumltances the more elevated parts of the field may be
ploughed over as often, and in fuch directions, as is moil

fuitable for bringing them into a level Itate. Where the

ridges are not raifed to any very confiderable height in their

middles, but badly formed in other relpeCts, they may fome-
times be readily brought into proper order by being fplit,

or cloven down occafionally ; a mode which is performed bv
beginning at the furrows and terminating at the crown or

middle of the ridge, fo that the former furrows become the

crowns, and the new furrows are made in the middle of the

old ridges, which being filled by a furrow from each fide,

has the tendency of foon bringing them into a more equal

and level form. But that in cafes where the foil is of the

light, gravelly, or open and mellow kind, the plough may
be convenientiy employed in levelling the ridges, without

producing any injury of conf -quence to the crops that may
afterwards be put upon the land. It is proper, however,
even in lands of thefe kinds, to ufe fuch caution in perform-
ing the operation, in order to avoid the injury that might be
caufed by too large a proportion of the under foil being

brought to the furface in different parts of the ground, and
in that way rendering it lefs produftive in crops than it was
before.

It has been contended, however, by Dr. Anderfon, in the

firfl volume of his Eflays, that where this fort of work is done

by fucli implements as are contrived for expeditiouily bring-

ing high ridges to this fituation, as ploughs, harrows, drags,

&c. the farmer of neceility buries all the good mould that

was on the top of the ridges in the old furrows ; by which
he greatly impoverilhes one part of his tield, while he too

much enriches anotlier ; infomuch, that it is a matter of

great difficulty, for many years thereafter, to get the field

brought to an equal degree of fertility in different places :

which niakss it impolTible for him to get an equal crop over

the whole of his field by any management whatever : and he

has the mortification frequently, by this means, to fee the

one half of his crop rotted bv an over-luxuriance, while

other parts of it are weak and fickly, or one part ripe or

rea'dy for reaping, while the other is not properly tilled ; fo

that it were, on many occalions, better for him to have his

whole field reduced at once to the lame degree of poornefs

as the poorell of it, than have it in this ftate. An alraoll

imprafticable degree of attention, in fpreading the manures,

may indeed in fome meafure, he thinks, get the better of

this difeafe : but it is fo difficult to perform this properly,

that he has frequently feen fields that had been thus levelled,

in which, after thirty years of continued culture and drelf-

ingj, the marks of the old ridges could be diilinftly traced

when the corn was growing, although the furface was fo

level that no traces of them could be perceived when the

corn was off the ground. But this, he remarks, is a degree

of perfedtion in levelling that cannot be ufually attained by
following this mode of practice, and therefore it is but fel-

dom feen ; for all that can be expected to be done by any

levelling machine is to render the furface perfeiElly fmooth

and even in every part at the time that the operation is per-

formed : but as in this cafe the old hollows are fuddenly

filled up with loofe mould to a great depth, while the earth

below the furface, upon the heights of the old ridges, re-

mains firm and compact, the new-raifed earth, after a ihort

time, fubfides very much, while the other parts ot the field

do not fink at all ; fo that in a Ihort time the old furrows

come to be again below the level of the other parts of the

field, and the water, of courfe, is fuffered in Iome degree

to ilagnate upon them, 'infomuch that in a few years it be-

comes neceilarj- once more to repeat the fame levelling procefs,

and thus renew the damage that the farmer fullains by this

pernicious operation. He therefore thinks that on thele ac-

counts, if the farmer has not a long Icafe, it will be tound,

in general, to be more for his interelt to leave the ridges as

as he f<mnd them, than to attempt to alter their direction :

and if he attends with due caution to moderate the height of

thele old ridges he may reap very good crops, although,

perhaps, at a lomewhat greater expence of labour than he

would have been put to upon the fame field, if it had been

reduced to a proper level furface, and divided into llraight and

parallel ridges. However, where a man is fecurc of poffeff-

ing his ground for any confiderable length of time, the ad-

vantage that he will reap from having level and well laid

I i 2 out
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eut fields are fo confiderahle, as to be worth purchafing if

it fhould even be at cenfiderable expence. But the lofs that

i3 fuftained at the beginning by this meGnamcd mode ot k-

veUing ridges, if they are of confiderable iieight, is fo very

great, that it is, perhaps, doubtful if any future advantage

can ever fully compenfate it. On thefe grounds he rejefts

the ufe of machinery in thefe operations, and recommends

the method defcribed below as being more efficacious and

fuccefsful. There have, however, of late been many valu-

able machines contrived for the purpofe of accomphfhing

the work in an eafy and cheap manner, and which have been

found to anfwer in pradice. An implement of this fort has

been defcribed under the head machine. See Machine Land

Levelling.

But where the lands are of the clayey, loamy, or tena-

cious wet quality, there is much greater difficulty, as well

as greater attention required, in levelling down and chang-

ing the forms of the ridges, as it frequently happens that in

fuch foils, after the earth from the crowns has been removed

in order to render them level, a coarfe, unfriendly, ftiff foil

is brought up, as has been feen above, that requires a great

length of time and much amelioration to bring into a ilate

capable of fupporting good crops of any fort of gram. In

thefe cafes and forts of foils, in the ftraightenmg and bring-

ing down the ridges on the coarfe lands in the nortliern

parts of the ifland, the author of the Perth Agricultural

Report advifes it as proper to begin the operation by re-

moving the made or ameliorated foil on the crown of the

ridge to one fide, which may, he thinks, be done by two

or three ploughings in one direftion, turning the furrow al-

ways one way. This is eafier than doing it with the fpade.

Then fuch a quantity of the buried foil may be call with

the fpade from the crown of the ridge, as will fill up

the furrows at pleafure ; and, lattly, the ameliorated foil

may be fpread over the furface of the whole. If it is not

thought enough to fave the amehorated foil on the crown

of the ridge alone, firtt one fide of the ridge may be taken,

and then the fame procefs repeated.on the other ; by which

means almoft all the wrought foil may be kept on the far-

face. A good fummer fallow and a liearty dofe of lime, and

the mixture of wrought mould, will reanimate the new foil,

and reftore its vegetative power to its primitive flate ; and a

very few feafons will naturahze the whole foil, while the

farmer has the advantage of ilraight ridges, moderately raifed.

Some, however, think that this bufinefs may be_ belt per-

formed by the fpade, though it is now obvioufly impoflible

in many fituations from the vaftly increafed expence of

labour. Where this mode is to be employed, it is advifed

by Dr. Anderfon, in his ElTays on Agriculture and Rural

Affairs, to let a number of men be collefted, with fpades,

according to the extent of work, and then fet a plough to

draw a furrow direftly acrofs the ridges of the whole field

intended to be levelled. Divide \\ii furrow into as many

parts as labourers, allotting to each a ridge or two, more

or lefs, according to the number and height of the ridges,

and other circumttances. Let each of the labourers have

orders, as foon as the plough has paffed that part affigned

him, to begin to dig in the bottom of the furrow that the

plough hasj?^? made, about the middle of the iide of the

the plough has made m going, let him then go and finirti in

the fame mafiner his own portion of the furrow which the

plough makes in returning. In this manner each man per-

forms his own tailc through the whole field, gradually raifing

the old furrows as the old heights are deprelled.

And the old fuiTow ought to be raifed to a greater height

than the middle of the old ridges, fo as to make allowance for

the fubfiding of that loofe earth. And the operation is thus

finiflied at once. He recommends the making of thefe tem-

porary or crofs ridges 40 or 50 yards broad at leaft : for

although fome time will be loil in turning at the ends of the

broad ridges, the advantage that is reaped by having few

open furrows is more than fufficient to counterbalance this

lofs ; and in order to moderate the height that would be

formed in the middle of each of thefe great ridges, it will

always be proper to mark out the ridges, and draw the

furrow that is to be in the middle of each, fome days before

you coUedt your labourers to level the field, to prevent any

hurry or lofs of labour in the future operation of levelling.

The field will thus be reduced at once to a proper level, and

the rich earth that formed the furface of the old ridges

will Hill be kept on the furface of the field to be formed

into new ridges. And the fame writer adds, that the direc-

tion of the ridges, as noticed before, ought to be north

and fouth, if the field will permit, by which means the eaft

and weft fides of the ridges, dividing the fun equally between

them, will ripen at the fame time. Alfo further, that when
the foil is fo wet as to require the raifing of the ridges, they

ought to be made twelve feet wide, and tv>renty inches high,

and to be preferved always in the fame form, by cajlbig,

that is, by ploughing two ridges together, beginning at the

furrow that feparates them, and ploughing round and round

till the two ridges be finilhed. The feparating furrow is

indeed raifed a little higher than the furrows that bound

the two ridges, but at the next ploughing that inequality is

corretled by reverfing the operation, which is eafily done.

And in regard to the expence of the different methods, the

following fl:atements are given by the fame writer, which,

though far below the prefent price of labour, may furnifh

the means of calculation to the improver. Suppofing the

price of labour in Scotland to vary in different places from

fixpence to one fliilling, and that the medium price be fixed

at nine-pence a day ; and that the hire of a plough, with

four horfes and tvi-o fervants (for fo many, in general, will

be requifite to labour properly ground in the condition that

this is fuppofed to be in), varies in hke manner from three

to five (hillings per yoking, and that the medium price of

this be called four fliillings ; in this cafe the comparative

expence of levelling, by thefe two different modes, would

be as follows.

Expence of Levelling by Spade.

£ s. d.

For wages to eleven labourers one day, at 1

nine-pence each . . . - j

For the hire of a plough 2\ yokings, at four
( ^

Ibillings each - ... - j

old ridge, keeping

8 3

Total expence of one day's work o It

his face towards the old furrew, working

backward till' he comes to the middle of tiie old ridge,

going deeper as he advances, fuitable to the height he has

to bnng down ; then let him turn towards the other furrow,

and repeat the fame on the other fide of the ridge, fo as to

kave the bottom of the trench he has thus made acrofs the

ridge, entirely level, or as nearly fo as poflible. When he

has finithed that part of the furrow allotted to him, which

Expence of Levelling by Plough and Harrows,

yokings and a half of a plough, asFor two
before

For harrowing dittO;

of the ploughing

]' 10

fuppofed at one-fourtli
(

12 6

Total
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£ s. d
O 12 6

3 2 6

I 15

18 3

2 16 9

Total for once ploughing, &c.

The fame five times more repeated

Totsl expence of levcUing by plough and

)

harrow ------ J

Total expence of levelling by the fpade

Difference

But another method prattifed by Mr. Paterfon of Callle-

huntley is, according to Dr. Robertfon, firft. to open up

with the fpade a trench of about ten feet broad, from end

to end of the field, in the fame diretlion that the ridges are to

be made. The upper furface of the ten-feet trench is laid

upon one fide, to be removed afterwards. Then the under

foil of this trench is levelled and dreffed by the fpade and

wheel-barrow, or carts, if neceffary, at the fame time giving

the land a gentle fall at both ends, to enable the water to run

off in the furrows towards tlie main drains. When this

under foil has got its proper (hape, he marks off another ten-

feet trench, and with the fpade throws the upper foil of the

fccond trench on the new-formed under foil of the firft trench,

fo as to cover it completely and equally : and fo on through

the whole field. The upper foil of the firlt trench was

carried round in carts, and laid on the under foil of the laft

trench. The appearance of the field was then regular,

rifing in the middle and falling at both ends. He recom-

mends ridges eighteen feet «-ide. The whole expence is

fuppofed to be 8/. an acre. And it is obferved in the third

volume of the Farmer's Magazine, that ridges in enclofed

lands are capable of being ftraightened with profit, or at

leaft without lofs, by wearing down the high ridges by the

preceding crops, fo as not to leave too much to the fallow,

which is by turning one field at leall iato turnip or fallow-

ever)" year untd the whole is gone over. For as the land is

ploughed and harrowed over and over iir all directions, until

it is brought to a clofe fine mould, the ridges may then be

laid off jult as the farmer pleafes, without any lofs. But
that in iiraightcning without this previous operation, the

lots cannot be calculated. The advantages are therefore

obvious to every man.

A rtTiter in the fifth volume of the fame work alfo ob-

.i-rves, that in wot clavey (oils, where the operation is

undoubtedly moft difiicult to execute, he has accomplilhed

the bufinefs with facility in this way. On drj- foils, very

little judgment or (kill is required to do it, with fafety to the

ground, asd advantage to the occupier. He itates, that in

17 94 he fallowed and ftraightened a field of about thirty acres,

which had been oats the preceding year. The foil was a

wet clay, and the ridges were ver)- imequal in breadth, from

ten to thirty feet, intermixed with butts or gujfets, which are

always detrimental to fuch lands, as they occafion the ploughs,

&c. to turn often upon the other ridges, by which means
the prints or marks of the horfes' feet are left unfilled up.

The firft operation confilled i;i cleaving down the ridges.

The field was then pUnighed acrols, and thoroughly har-

rowed ; but before the broad ridges could be brought to a

level, fevcral ploughing^ were neceffary, which were ac-

cordingly given. The feafon, however, was far advanced

before tliefe neceflary operations could be effected ; and, as

hme could not at this time be applied with advantage, he

was under the necefllty of laying it up in heaps, in an ad-

jacent grafs field, fo as it might be expeditioufly laid on

whenever the field was ftraightened. The next confideration

was, to form the ridges in fuch a manner as to'prevent water

from ftagnatkig upon the ground. With this view, be run

them partly eaft and weft, and partly nortii and louth,
as the level would admit. When the ridges were thus formed
and gathered up, the lime was applied, and a good crofs-
Jiarrowing given, in order ti fill up the furrows. And it

being now tlie latter end of October, and the weather very
wet, he thought it advantageous, in giviiig the feed furrow,
to yoke the horfes in line, and not a-brcaft, as is the ufual
pradice. The wliole field was fown on the 6th and 7th of
November, and the braird appeared about the beginning
of December. The weather having been wet for fome days
after the wheat was fown, it appeared ratlier tliin in March,
but always retained a dark green colour. It improved much
during the fummer montiis ; and at harveft, turned out as
good a crep as ever he faw upon fuch poor wet foil, tlie

produce /i-r acre being from thirty-two to thirty-four Win-
chefter buftiels of good marketable grain. Next year he
ploughed the field again, and fowedone half with oats, and
the other half with peas, both which were as good crops as
could be expected. Perhaps it may be thouo-ht that he
ihould have fown grafs feeds among tlie wheat ; but it is his
opinion, that when ridges have been altered, a fecond fal-

lowing is neceffary before the field can be profitably laid down
to grafs. Laft year he ftraightened a field in the above-
mentioned way, which has anfwered his expectations to the
full. It was fown with grafs feeds, wiiich at prefent
promife well. He concludes by obferviiig, that the ad-
vantages refulting from the praAice of ftraightcning ridges
are obvioufly many and great. More work is performed
both by plough and harrows, and to better purpofe, in
a given fpace of time : much feed too is faved ; for when
the ridges are at or below eighteen feet in breadth, which
they ought never to exceed, two cafts will fufficc : whereas,
in their former ftate, three, or even flur cafts, will be necef-
fary in fome parts, and in others one will be too much.
Straightening ridges, and making them all of one fize, alfo
greatly furthers harveft work, as it is well known, that
Ihearing is more expeditioully performed upon tliem, than
upon thofe that are unequal with one another, or fuch as
are broad at one end and narrow at the other. The laft,

though not the leaft advantage, which he ftiall notice at pre-
fent, is, that wheat is not fo apt to canker upon Itraight as
upon crooked ridges. He will not now inquire .how this
comes to be the cafe ; but leave il to the confideration of
thofe who delight in abitrad philofophical refearches : it is

fufficient for him to be affured, from experience, that it is fo.
The bufinefs of ftraightening and levelling ridges, in many
fitiiations, certaialy demands much more attention than
it has hitherto met with by the farmer and land proprietor.

But befides thefe modes cf ridging, which are neceffary
in laying out lands for the purpofe of tillage, there are others
that become requifite in confeqaence of the growth of par-
ticular forts of crops, and the particular methods of huf-
bandry by which they are cultivated. Thus we have
one, two, and three, or ntore b'jjt ndgcs, accordino- as the
crops are grown to moft advanta-e, on one or other of thefe
forts of fmall ridges, or as tiiey fuit the different forts
of tools by which they are put into the ground. Some
other local modes likewife occur in tillage diftriAs, of form-
ing fniall ridges, for the cultivation of different kinds of
crops. See Tillage.

Ridges, in Gardening, portions of ground laid up bv
means of the fpade in a narrow llrip, to tlie height of one,
two, or more feet, for the purpofe of receiving the benefit
of frofts and the influence of the atmofphere, and thereby
become more mellow, light, and friable, as well as more
fertile and produftive. See Ridging.

RlDCf.-/r5r/, in Agncuhuit, tti.u lort of tillage which is

executed
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executed in the ridge method, or by raifmg the furface of the latter end of autumn, or any time in winter, or early

the land into fome kind of ridges

Ridges of a horfe's mouth, are wrinkles or rifings of the

flefh in the roof of the mouth, running acrofs from one fide

of the jaw to the other, with interjacent furrows.

It is commonly in the third or fourth ridge that the far-

riers Itrike with the horn, in order to bleed a horfe whofe

mouth is overheated.

RIDGIL, in Rural Economy, a male fheep, m which

the tefticles do not come properly down into the fcrotum.

RinoiL Lambs, fuch as have none, or only one teilicle.

in the fpring, as the ground is the moft vacant at thofe fea-

fons, and not generally immediately wanted for any principal

fowing or planting.

This fort of work is executed by beginning at one end of

the plat of ground, and digging out a trench one or two

fpades in width, and a full fpade's depth, removing the

crumbs from the bottom, in the lengthways acrots the

ground, and wheeling the earth to the finifhing end, to be

ready to iill up the Tail trench : fo marking out a fecond

trench clofe to the firll, of the fame width, then proceeding in

in the fcrotum or cod. There is often great trouble and danger the trenching and ridging, previoufly paring the top of the

in thefe forts of animals being mixed with other (heep ilock, fecond trench, with all weeds, rubbifti, or dung thereon, if

as tKey not only teafe the ewes, but frequently injure them, any, into the bottom of the firlt, and then digging the

The lambs iliould, of courfe, always be cut while young, as ground of the fecond along regularly, the proper width

from fix to ten or twelve weeks old, though the operation and depth as above ; turning the earth fpit and fpit into the

may be performed with fafety at a much later period, and firft open trench, laying it in a raifed ridge lcn;i;tliwayt

even when a year or more old. Mr. Marlhall, ifl his Nor- thereof, without breaking it fine, fo that it may lie fome-

folk Economy, defcribes the manner of doing it in this

way, where only one of the tefticles had come down'or

entered tlic cod. Having cut off the end of the fcrotum,

bao-, or cod, the tellicle was drawn out in the ufual manner

of°geIding. The other was taken out at the fide contrary

to that on which the palpable tellicle w.as placed. Inxper-

forming which, the lamb is laid flat on its fide upon the

ground, being held in that pofition by one man, keeping its

neck and fore leers clofe down, while another ilretches it

what rough and hollow, according as the nature of the fou

may admit : proceeding thus with another trench in the fame

manner, and continuing the fame with tlie whole, trench

and trench, to the end of the plat of ground ; filling up

the lall trench with the earth of the firll opened, laying ii

now ridgeways, as in the preceding trenches.

But in the work of levelhng down ridged ground, as

wanted, it fhould proceed regularly, ridge and ridge, long-

ways, levelling the earth equally to the right and left,

out by drawing the hind legs backwards, keeping them loolening any folid parts, and breaking all large rough

tight down, fo that the animal cannot ilir. The operator im^ps and clods moderately fine ; forming the whole in an

then clips off a fmall patch of wool, about the fize and fhape gy^,^ regular furface, in order for fowing and planting, a;

of a duck's egg, clofe below the loin, and in the middle required.

between the huckle and the (hort ribs ; after which he makes

an incifion, fufficiently wide to admit his forefinger, with

which he fearches for the Hone and brings it out, difengag-

ing it from the tunic or coat in which it is enclofed by a

knife, drawing out the cord or firing. The orifice after this

is carefully fewed up, and tlie wounded parts anointed

with elder or fome other ointment.

And it is ftatcd as remarkable, that the concealed teftiicles

all laid on the fame fide, namely the right fide ; the contrary

fide to that on which females are cut, in the cafes he had the

operation performed in. And that in one the operation was

rendered difficult by the tellicle being very fmall, and braced

up dole to the vertebrx. It is likewife added, that the pal-

pable tellicle being priorily extrafted, increa!fes the difficulty

of the operation, as the perl'on who performs it does not

know which fide to cut on, and is fometimes obliged to cut

on both before he finds the concealed tefficle.

This is a nice operation, which requires much care and

attention in the perfon who performs it.

RIDGING of Ground, in Gardening, the praftice of

throwing it up into high ridges in order to lie fallow in

winter, &c. to mellow, and improve in its quality and

fertifity.

It may be noticed, that this is a work of great utility in

the kitchen garden, as well as in other parts, but more efpe-

ciaily in lliff heavy foils, and cold wet lands. It is acconi-

pliflied by trench-digging the ground over, Laying the earth of

each trench in a raifed, rough ridge, lengthways, that by thus

lying as high, open, and hollow as pofiible, it may meliorate

and fertilize more effeftually by the weather during the winter.

And it receives further improvement from tlie levelling it

down again, which is expeditioufly effefted, for the recep-

tion of the intended feeds, plants, roots, cS:c. which

breaks, divides, and pulverizes the earth Hill more ef-

feftually.

And thia fort of ridging is generally performed, either in

And in general, it is not advifable to lay down moro

than can be fown the fame or next day, while the furface is

frefh ftirred, efpecially in broad-cail fowing and raking in the

feed, as, moll generally, all tolerably light mellow foils are

more yielding to the rake while the furface is frefh moved
;

or before rendered wet by rain, &c. ; or very dry and har-

dened in the top earth by the fun, air, and winds, in dr)

weather, in the fpring months, &c.; and likewife for

fowiniT feeds by bedding in and covering in with earth from

the alleys, &c. or with earth raked off the beds for that

purpofe, it would generally be moft fuccefsful to perform it

in a freih ilirred furface ; though it is not fo material in

drill fowing ; and befides, when feeds are committed to the

earth, while it is in a frefh turned up furface, efpecially in a

dry feafon, they are more forwarded in a free regular germi-

nation than in ground that has lain fome time after digging

or levelhng down. Though fome grounds, of a wet, or

heavy, itifl nature, fometimes require to lie a few days after

digging or levelling down, in order for the rough cloddy

furface to mellow in fome degree, either by drying a little,

or b)' having a moderate rain, or fometimes both, to

meliorate the lumpy clods, pliant to the rake, in the cafe of

broad-call fowing, and raking in the feed.

RiDGiNG-u/i, in Hu/bandry, a term ufed to fignify the

practice of laying up the mould or foil to the rows of par-

ticular forts of crops, as thofe of the pea, potatoe, turnip,

rabbasi-e, and other fimilar kinds. It alfo implies the laying

up land or earth in fuch a manner as that it may receive the

moft full and perfeft benefit and influence of the atmofphere,

and in confequence become in a mellow and pulverized

Hate. It is often very necefl'ary in ftiff lands.

RIDGLET, in Agriculture, a provincial word, ufed to

fio-nify a fmall ridge, efpecially when raifed by baulking or

ridging up with the plough.

RIDGLING, in Rural Economy, themaleof any beaft

that
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thf.t has been pxrtially callralcd, or which is not properly

tonncd in the cod.

RIDICULE, in Ethics, is commonly ufed in the fame

fent'e with irrifion ; and lias for its objefts the abfurdities

and mibfortunis of mankind. The latter, however, are

very improper objects of ridicule, whofc province Chould ex-

tend only to the carelefsncfs, inconftancy, humour, affedlation,

impertinence, and in fhort all the lefTer follies and imper-

fections of mankind. S\ich are geiicraJly the fiibjedts of

Horace's Satires ; and Dr. More obferves, that irrifion,

which is the parent of ridicule, was the original of fatire.

Dr. Campbell (Philof. of Rhct. vol. i.) obferves, that

ridicule is not only confined to queltions ot Icfs moment, but

is titter for refuting error than for fupporting truth, for re-

itraining from wronij conduct, than for inciting to the prac-

tice of what is right. It is not properly levelled at X.\\e falfe,

but at the abfurd'm tenets ; and it is not the criminal part of

mifcondudt which it attacks, but that we denominate filly or

foolilh. With regard to doftrine, it is not falfity or millake,

but palpable error or abfurdity (a thing hardly confutable

by mere argument ) which is the object of contempt; and

confequently thofe dogmas are beyond the reach of cool

renfoning which are within the rightful confines of ridicule.

This itatemcnt is obvioufly inconfiftent witk the mode of

arguing adopted (very improperly, as we conceive) by
thofe who make ridicule, or raillery, the teft of truth. To
this clafs we may refer a noble writer, ivho, in his '< Charac-

teriftics" (vol. i.) after alleging that truth may bear all

lights, obferves, that one of thole principal lights or natural

mediums, by which things are to be viewed, in order to a tho-

rough recognition, is riduule itfelf, or that manner of proof

by which we difcern whatever is liable to jud raillery in any

fubjeit. So much, at leall, is allowed by all, who at any

time appeal to this criterion. His advocates, however, have

alTerted, that unjuil reprefentations have often been given

of the pofitions which he has maintained in his " Eflay on the

Freedom of Wit and Humour," and it has been faid, parti-

cularly in tho " General Dictionary," that he was very far

from vindicating a vague, indecent, and boundlefs ridicule,

or inclined to employ his wit and humour otherwile than

under certain reltnctions, and when particular occafions

called for and jullilied it. Although it be allowed, that his

lordfhip has been in fonie in (lances mifunderftood and mifre-

prefented, and he has written in a manner fo inaccurate and
unjjuardcd, as to have fubjectcd himfelf to jult animadverfion

and cenfurc. Dr. Brown, in his " EfTays on the Charac-
teriftics," has animadverted on his lordfhip's reafoning ; and
with great ingenuity contended, that though ridicule is a

fpecies of eloquence, reafon alone is the detector of fallehood,

and the telt of truth ; that ridicule can never pretend to

this character ; that it is one of the moll powerful engines by
which error can be maintained and eftablifhed ; and that its

proper object is folly of condudt, and chiefly affedtation.

Other writers have defended his lordlhip, among whom we
may reckon the Rev. Mr. Charles Dulkley, an ingenious and
learned didenting minitler. In a work afcribed to Mr. Ram-
fay, the painter, the "author has attempted to (hew, that ri-

dicule is of two kinds, and that it may be applied to opinions

as well as to manners. The ufual objects of ridicule are,

indeed, certain improprieties and peculiarities of character

and conduft, and to aflert, in general, that it is the tell of
truth, is advancing a falfe pofition. Reafon is undoubtedly
the genuine and proper tell of truth. Neverthelefs, ridi-

cule may in fome cafes bejullly applied to opinions. There
are tenets fo flagrantly abfurd, that it is not eafy to refrain

from viewing them in the light of humour and raillery, and
perhaps the beft way of expoling them mav be to difplay
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them in that light. Neverthelefs, it muft be acknowledged,
that ridicule, when applied to grave and important fub-
jects, is a very dangerous weapon ; that it ought to be
adopted with the utmod difcretion, and that it has often
been made ufe of in an improper manner.
With regard to conduct, fays Dr. Campbell, we may

difcover to what kind ridicule is applicable, by direfting
our attention to the diff'erent departments of tragedy and
of comedy. In the lall it has a mighty influence : but into
the firll it never legally obtains admittance. Thofe things
which principally come under its laih are aukwardnefs,
ruUicity, ignorance, cowardice, levity, foppery, pedantry,
and aftoctation of every kind. But againil murder, cruelty,
parricide, ingratitude, or perfidy, to attempt to raife
a laugh, would Ihew fuch an unnatural infeiifibility in
the Ipeaker, as would be exceflivcly difguUful to any au-
dience. To piinilh fuch enormities, the tragic poet mult
take a very different route. It Ihould be carefully remem-
bered, fays our author, that where nothing reprehenfible, or
fuppoled to be reprehenfible, either in conduct or fentiment,
IS llriick at, there is properly no fatire (or, as it is fomctimes
termed, pointed wit), and confequciitly no ridicule. We
may here obferve, that the words " banter" and " raillery"
are ufed to fignify ridicule of a certain form, apphed, in-
deed, more commonly to pradtices than to opinions, and
oftener to the little peculiarities of individuals, than to the
dilHnguilhing cuiloms or ufages of fefls and parties. The
only difference in meaning between the two terms is, that
the firll generally denotes a coarfer, the fecond a finer fort
of ridicule

; the former prevails moft among the lower
claffes of the people, the latter only among perfons of
breeding. Dr. Campbell, after remarking that an air of
ridicule in difproving or difl'uading, by rendering opinions or
practices contemptible, hath occafionally been attempted
with approbation by preachers of great name, fuggells the
abfolute iiecefTity, in the ufe of it, of the greatefl care and
delicacy, that it may not degenerate into a flrain but ill

adapted to (o precious an occupatior..

Our author cites the authority of Ariftotle in favour of
the general principles with regard to the fubjecl of ridicule
which he has endeavoured to etlablifh. " The ridiculous,"
fays the Stagyrite, " implies fomcthing deformed, and con-
fiils in thofe fmaller faults, which are neither painful nor
pernicious, but unbefeeming : thus a face excites laughter,
in whicli there are deformity and dillortion without pain."
Ariilotlc here fpeaks of ridicule, not of laughter in o-eneral •

and not of every fort of ridicule, but folely of the ridiculous
in manners, of which he has, in few words, given a very ap-
pofitc defcription. Laughter is not his theme, but comedy
and laughter, only fo far as comedy is concerned with it •

and the concern of comedy reaches no farther than to that
kind of ridicule which relates to manners. For an account
of Hobbcs's theory of laughter and Dr. Campbell's objec-
tion to it, fee L.vroHTEK.
On the fubjeCt of laughter, Dr. Hartley Obf. on Man)

remarks, that young children do not laugh aloud for fome
months. The firll occafion of doing this ieems to be a fur-
prife, which brings on a momentary fear fird, and then a mo-
mentary joy, in confequence of the removal of that fear,
agreeably to what may be obferved of the pleafures that fol-
low the removal of pain. This may appear probable, inaf-
much as laughter is a nafcent cry. Hopped of a fudden ; and
alfo becaufe, if the fame furprife, which makes young chil-
dren laugh, be a very little increafed, they will cry. As chil-
dren learn the ufe of language, they learn to laugh at fen-
tenccs or (lories, by which certain alarming notions and ex-
pcftations arc raifcd in them, and again diflipated inftan-

tancou/ly.
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taneoufly. Children, and young perfons, are diverted by

every little jingle, pun, contraft, or coincidence, which is

level to their capacities, even though the harfhnefs and in-

confiftency, with which it tirit flrikes the fancy, be fo mi-

nute, as fcarcely to be perceived. And this is the origin of

that laughter which is excited by wit, humour, buffoonery,

&c. The moft natural occafions of mirth and laughter in

adults feem to be the little miftakes and follies of children,

and the fmaller inconfiftencies and improprieties, which hap-

pen in converfation in the daily occurrences of life ; inaf-

much as thefe pleafures are,' in great nieafure, occafioned, or

at leaft fupported, by the general pleafurable ftate, which

our love and affection to our friends in general, and to chil-

dren in particular, put the mouth and body into. For this

kind of mirth is always checked where we have diflike
;

alfo where the miflake or inconfiftcncy rifes beyond a cer-

tain limit ; for then it produces concern, confufion, and un-

eafmefs. This account of the original of laughter, and

alfo of its falutary effefts which the author mentions, both

with refpeft to the body and mind, is inconfiftent with

Hobbes's theory, to which we have above referred. The
laughter of pride and contempt, and the ridicule connefted

with it, are very different, not only in their origin, but in

Aeir influence.

Ridicule, in a Comedy. See Comedy.
RIDICULI ^DICULA, or the Chapel of Laughter, in

Roman Antiquity, was a building erefted at Rome, about

two thoufand paces beyond the gate Capena, in memory of

the flight of Hannibal from the fiege of the city, on account

of the ruiu and tempeli; that befel him on that occafion.

The Romans, in ridicule of his flight, built and confecrated

this chapel.

RIDING, a corruption of trifhing, a divifion of York-

Ihire, of which there are three ; "uiz. the Eaft-riding, Weft-

riding, and North-riding.

In indittments, in that county, it is neceffary that the

town and riding be expreffed. See Register.

Riding Academy. See Academy and Manege.
An academy for riding was founded in this country, by

king WiUiam III. See Ride.

Riding Ai-med, witii dangerous and unlawful weapons,

is an offence at common law. (4 Inft. 160.) By the fta-

tute 2 Edw. III. cap. 3. none iliall ride armed by night or

day, to the terror of the people ; or come with force and

arms before the king's juftices, &c. donig their office, upon

pain to forfeit their armour, and fuffer imprifonment at the

king's pleafure ; and a fine may be fet upon them by the

juftices, by 20 Ric. II. cap. i. And no perfon can excufe

the riding armed, in public, by alleging that he wears ar-

mour for his defence againit an aflault ; but men may wear

common arms, accordnig to their quality and the fafhion,

and have attendants with them armed agreeable to their cha-

rafters : alfo perfons may ride or go armed to take felons,

fupprefs riots, execute the king's procefs, &c. 3 Inft.

162.

Riding Cajl, in Hujbandry, a term ufed by the fanners

for a particular method of fowing their grounds, by making

two cafts upon the ground at the fame time. This is not

much ufed, but it is a quicker way than the double caft,

which is the method now moft ufed. Plot's Oxfordihire,

p. 251.

RiDlNG-C/cri, one of the fix clerks in chancery, who in

his turn, for one year, keeps the eontrolment-books of all

grants that pafs the great feal that year. Blount.

RlDlNG-^i//j, in Ship Building, are the largeil bitts in a

ftiip, and thofe to which the cable is fitted when fhe rides at

anchor.

RIDL, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 10 miles
S.S.W. of Aigen.

RIDLEY, Nicholas, in Biography, an eminent Eng-
lifli prelate, and martyr to the caufe of the reformed re-

ligion, defcended from an ancient family in Northumberland,
was born early in the 1 6th century. As he exhibited early
proofs of good natural abilities, he was placed in a grammar-
fchool at Newcaftle-upon-Tyne, in which he made fuch
progrefs, that he was taken from thence and entered of
Pembroke-hall, Cambridge. This was about the year
1518. In 1522 he was admitted to the degree of B.A. :

and in 1524 he was elefted a fellow of his college. In the
following year he commenced M.A. ; and having been or-

dained prieft, he went, for farther improvement, to the
Sorbonne at Paris ; and from thence to Louvain ; con-
tinuing on the continent till the year 1529. He hid been
brought up, and continued a zealous Papift ; but on iiis

return home, he applied with great diligence to the reading
of the fcriptures, as the fafeft guides in his theological

ftudies. In 1533 Mr. Ridley was chofen fenior proctor of
the univerfity ; and while he continued in this office, the
point of the pope's fupremacy was brougiit before the uni-

verfity, to be examined upon the authority offcripture. No
one was better qualified to give an opinion on this fubjeft

than Mr. Ridley ; and after much public difputation, the

univerfity came to the following refolution : " That the
bilhop of Rome had no more authority and jurifdidlion de-

rived to him from God, in this kingdom of England, than
any other foreign bifhop ;" and this was officially figned by
Mr. Ridley, as well as by the vice-chancellor and the other

proftor. In the yeai- 1536, his well-known learning and
talents procured him a powerful patron in archbifliop

Cranmer, who took him inte his family, and made him his

chaplain. He had, probably before this, abandoned the

principles in wfiich he had been educated ; and being, in

1558, prefented by the archbifhop to the vicarage of Heme,
in Eaft Kent, he preached certain doftrines attached to the

reformation, but neverthelefs ftill adhered to the doftrine of
tranfubftantiation. Among other converts whom he made
to his own opinions was lady Fiennes, who proved a diftin-

guiflied ornament to the caufe which fhe adopted. To ex-

cite or enliven the devotion of his parifliioners, he had the
" Te Deum" fung in Englifh, which was afterwards made
the fubjeft of an accufation againft him. In 1539, when
the aft of the fix articles was pafled, he bore his teftimony

againft it, though he himfelf was not likely to be affefted

by the penalties of the ftatute. In 1540 he went to

Cambridge, and proceeded doftor in divinity ; and foon

after he was chofen to the mafterfhip of Pembroke-hall.

About the fam.e time he was, through the influence of the

archbifliop, nominated chaplain to the king ; and this ho-

nour was fpeedily followed by his collation to a prebendal

ttall in the cathedral church of Canterbury. In this city,

when his duty caUed him to preach, he endeavoured with

all his talents to expofe to the people the abufes of Popery
;

which gave fo much offence, that charges were exhibited

againft him for preaching contrary to the ftatute of the fix

articles. The attempt, however, of involving him in the

penalties of the law, completely failed. Gardiner, bifliop

of Winchefter, next endeavoured to entrap him ; and ar-

ticles were exhibited againft him before the juftices of the

peace in Kent, and afterwards before the king and council,

which charged him with preaching againft auricular confef-

fion, and with direfting the Te Deum to be fung in Eng-
lifli. The accufation was fortunately referred to Cranmer,

by the king, who immediately cruftied it, much to the mor-
tification of Dr. Ridley's enemies. About the year 1545

3 he
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he began to examine the do<?lrine of tranfubftantiation,

which he and his friend and patron, Cranmer, rejected as

unfcriptural. Towards the clofe of the year he was ap-

pointed prebend of St. Peter's, Wcftminfter. It 1 547 he

was promoted to the bifhopric of Rocheller ; and in the fol-

lowing year he was employed in reforming the liturgy, in

conjunftjon with Cranmer, five other prelates, and fome

learned divines ; and in 1549 he was appointed one of the

commiffioners empowered to fearch after all Anabaptitts,

heretics, and contemners of the book of common prayer.

In this charadter he was involved in the foul reproach of

having contributed to bring to the (take Joan Bocher, and

oihers. (See Cranmer.) Tiiat hi did this from con-

fcientious motives, there can be no doubt ; but he ought to

have invelligated the principles, before he proceeded to the

horrid act of perfecution ; and having a mind open to con-

viAiou, he would fnon have found that no tenets, in-

culcated by the mild and holy .lefus, would lead to the in-

fliftion of corporal punifl'.ment for the fake of curing mental

error. He more than once oppofed the unreafonable com-
mands and wilhes of thofe in power ; and would no doubt,

in the cafe of Bocher and others, have done fo too, had he

felt it his duty.

The bilhop of Rochefter was one of the eommiffioners ap-

pointed to lit in judgment on the caufe of Bonner, biihop of

London ; and by him the fentence of deprivation was pro-

nounced again il the prelate. This was in the reign of Ed-
ward. In that of Mar)-, as we (hall fee, ample revenge

was taken of him. Ridley fucceeded to the bifhopric of

London in the year 1549-50, when the bifhopric of Weil-
minlter was fuppreffed as a dillinft fee, and united to that

of London. Ridley's conduft towards his predecedor

Bonner, and his family, after taking pofTeffion of the epif-

copal palace, was honourable to his integrity and bene-

volence, of which the following fafts are fufficient proofs.

He took care to prcferve from injury the goods, &c. be-

longing to Bonner, allowing him full liberty to remove them
when he pleafed. Such materials as Bonner had purchafed

far the repair of his houfe and church, the new bifhop em-
ployed to the ufes for which they were defigned ; but he

repaid him the money which he had advanced for them. He
took upon himfelf the difcharge of the fums which were due
to Bonner's fervants for liveries and wages ; and that the

mother and fifter of that prelate, who lived near the palace

at Fulham, and had their board there, might not be lofers

in confequence of his promotion, he always fent for them
to dinner and fupper, conftantly placing Mrs. Bonner at the

head of the table, even when perfons of high rank were his

guells.

Soon after his tranflation to the fee of London, bifhop

Ridley was nominated one of the commiffioners for exSliin-

ing Gardiner, bifhop of Wincheller, and concurred in his

deprivation. In 1550 bifhop Ridley vilited his dioccfe, and
he direftcd that the altars fhould thenceforth be taken

down in the churches, and tables fubllituted in their room,
for the celebration of the Lord's fupper : to take away
the falfe perfuafion which tlie people had, of facrifices to

be offered upon altars. In 1551 the fweating ficknefs pre-

vailed in London, and in the fpace of a few days carried off

eight or nine hundred perfons ; but in the midtl of the

alarm which this neceffarily occafioned, Ridley admiaiftered

in the duties of his ofHce, trulling himfelf entirely to the

good providence of God for fafety, in the danger to which
he was evory moment cxpofed ; anil he endeavoured, with

all the zeal of an exemplary fpiritual paftor, to improve the

public calamity to the reformation of the manners of the

people. To promote more generally a reformation in the
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doftrine of the church, the council, this year, appointed
Cn-inmer and Ridley to prepare a book of articles of faith.

With this view they drew up forty-two articles, and fent

copies of them to the other bifhops and learned divines, for
their correftions and amendments ; after which the arch-
bifhop reviewed them a fecond time, and then prefented
them to the council, where they received the royal fandion,
and were publilhed by the king's authority, as an ad of the
fuprem.acy. In the year 1552 he paid a vifit to the princefs
Mary, and offered to preach before her ; but (he refufed to
hear him hcrfelf, or permit her fervants to attend to his doc-
trine ; telling him, that, m her father's days, he would not
have dared to have avouched tiiat for God's word that he
then did. M.iry never forgot nor forgave this interference

on the part of the prelate, which, notwithltanding the re-

marks of mod: of P.idley's biographers, appears to us to have
been uncalled for, if it were not even an aft of rudenefs
not eafily juilified.

When the parhament adembled in 1553, the king, who
was languifhing under the decline which foon put an end to
his life, ordered the two houfes to attend him at Whitehall,
where bifhop Ridley preached before him, recommending
with fuch energy the duties of beneficence and charity, that
his majelly fent for him, to inquire how he could bell put in

praftice the duties which he had fo well and fo ftrongly en-
forced ; and the refult of this fermon and conference was a
determination in the king to found, or incorporate anew,
and endow with ample revenues, thofe noble inftitutions,

Chrill's, Bartholomew's, Bridewell, and St. Thomas's
hofpitals.

Upon the death of Edward VI., Ridley was earneft in

attempting to fet lady Jane Grey on the throne ; but when
the defign had niifcarried, he went to Mary to do her
homage, and fubmit himfelf to her clemency. His recep-
tion was fuch as he might have expcfted : he was immedi-
ately committed to the Tower, where, however, he was
treated with mush lefs rigour than Cranmer and Latimer,
who were likewife prifoners in the fame fortrefs. Ridley,
It has been thought, might have recovered the queen's fa-

vour, if he would have brought the weight of his learning
and authority to countenance her proceedings in religion.

He was, however, too honeft to aft againlt his conviftion ;

and he was, after eight months' imprifonment in the Tower,
conveyed from thence to Oxford, where he was, on the
I ft of Oftober 1555, condemned to death for herefy.

During the fortnight between his condemnation and execu-
tion, the priefts tried all their means of perfuafion to gain
him over to their caufe. He was deaf to their remon-
ftrances, and was not to be (haken in the principles which
he had adopted.

The 15th of Oftober being the day appointed by the
court for his execution, he met the trial with calmnefs and
fortitude. He called it his m?.rriage-day, and fupped on
the preceding evening with the utmoil cheerfulnefs, having
invited fome friends on the occafion. When they rofe to
depart, one of them offered to lit up with him through the
night, which he would not permit, faying, he meant to go
to bed, and, by God's will, to fleep as quietly that night
as he ever had done in his hfe. On the following m.orning,
having dreded himfelf in his epifcopal habit, he w.ilked to
the place of execution, between the mayor and one of the
aldermen of Oxford ; and feeing Latimer approach, firom

whom he had been feparated fince their condemnation, he
ran to meet )iim, and with a cheerful countenance embraced
him, and exclaimed, " Be of good heart, brother, for God
will either affuage the fury of the flames, or elfe give us
Itrength to endure them." Then walking to the flake, he

K k kneeled
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kneeled down, kiffed it, and prayed with great fervour.

A fermon was now preached, at the conclufion of which he

was afked to recant ; but he refufed, and with a fteadfaft

voice cried out, " May God's will be done." He was

then ftripped to his fhirt, and faftened by an iron chain to

the fame ftake with bifhop Latimer. Every thing being

ready, a kindled faggot was laid at Ridley's feet, who,

when he faw the fire flaming up towards him, with a loud

voice commended his foul to God. Latimer's fufferings

were foon at an end, but Ridley endured the agonies of

d)ang a much longer time, till they were terminated by the

explofion of a bag of gunpowder, which had been fufpended

from his neck : after this he difcovered no figns of life.

Such was the end of birtiop Ridley, who was unquettion-

ably one of the moft eminent inftruments in promoting the

caufe of the reformation. In private life he was a pattern

of all the virtues. His temper was excellent ; his manners

very affable and agreeable ; and of the benevolence of his

heart he gave abundant proofs, in his extraordinary- libe-

rality to the poor. He was unqueftionably a man of great

learning, and was author of a number of works. Many of

his letters have been publifhed by Fox, in his " Afts and

Monuments ;" and may likewife be feen in Glofter's Life

of Bifhop Ridley, to which, to Wood's Athen., and Neal's

Hift. of the Puritans, our readers are refeixed.

Ridley, Sir Thomas, a learned civilian, of the fame

family as the preceding, was born at Ely, and educated

firft at Eton, and then at King's-college, Cambridge. He
afterwards became a mailer in chancery, and vicar-general

to the archbifhop of Canterbury. He died in 1628, and

was author of " A View of Civil and Ecclefiaftical

Law,"
Ridley, Gloster, of the fame family with the pre-

ceding, was born in 1702, on board the Gloucelter Eaft

Indiaman, whence he derived his name. He was educated

in fchool-learning at Winchefler ; from which place he was re-

moved to New-college, Oxford, where he laid the foundation

for thofe acquirements, by v.'hich he was afterwards diflin-

guifhed as a poet, hiiiorian, and divine. He obtained fome

preferment in the church; and in 1740 and 1742 he

preached eight fermons at lady Moyer's letture, which were

publifhed. In 1763 he publifhed the "Life of Bifhop

Ridley," to which we have referred ; and fhortly after,

« A Review cf Philips's Life of Cardinal Pole." In re-

ward for his labours in this controverfy, and in another which

Mr. Archdeacon Blackburn's ConfefTional produced, he was

prefented by Seeker to a golden prebend at Salifbury. He
died in 1774, leaving a widow and four daughters, one of

whom, Mrs. Evans, publifhed feveral novels. In the latter

part of his life he loll two fons, young men of confiderable

talents. The elder, James, was author of " The Tales of

tl»e Genii ;" a humorous paper, called " The Schemer,"

afterward? collefted into a volume ;
" The Hiflory ofJam.es

Lovegrove," and feveral other literary pieces. Two poems

by Dr. Ridley, one llyled " Jovi Eleutherio, or an Offering

to Liberty," and the other entitled " Pfyche," were

printed in Dodlley's Collection. " Melampus," the fequel

of the latter, was printed by lubfcription. His tranfcript

of the Syriac Gofpels was pubUflied with a Latin tranfla-

tion, by profeflbr White, m 2 vols. 410. Gen. Biog.

Ridley', in Geography, a townfhip of America, in Dela-

ware county, Pennfylvania, containing 991 inhabitants.

RIDOLLY, a town of Hindooftan, in the fubah of

Agra ; 35 miles S. of Agra.

RIDZIN. See Reussin.

RIE, in Rural Economy, a provincial term, applied to

the operation of turning grain in a fieve, fo as to bring the

capes into an eddy at the top. It is performed by a parti-

cular kind of circular motion.

RIEBACH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Hohenloe
; 7 miles S.S.E. of Weichenfheim.

RIEBECK-CASTEEL, or the caille of Van Riebeck,
one of the divifions in the diflrift of Stellenbofch and Draken-
flein, in the Cape diflrift. Southern Africa, which may be
confidered as a prolongation of the Paardelerg (which fee),

terminating to the northward in a high rocky fummit. It

took its name from the founder of the colony having tra-

velled to this diftance from the Cape, which is about 60
miles, and which, in that early period of the fettlement,

was as far as it was confidered fafe to proceed, on account
of the numerous natives, whofe race has now almoft difap-

peared from the face of the earth. The produce is the fame
as that of Paardeberg, in both which there are as many
corn-farms as freehold eflates.

RIEBEN, a town of Brandenburg, in the Middle Mark

;

3 miles S. of Belitz.

RIECHENAU, a town of the country of the Grifons ;

9 miles S.S.W. of Coire.

RIED, a town of Bavaria ; 18 miles S. of Paffau.

—

Alfo, a town of Bavai-ia, in the principality of Aichftatt

;

4 miles S.E. of Harrieden.

RIEDEN, a town of Germany, belonging to Anfpach,
infulated in the principality of Culmbach ; 22 miles N. of

Anfpach.—Alfo, a town of Bavaria, in the Upper Pala-

tinate
; 9 miles S. of iimberg.

RIEDENBURG, a town of the bifhopric of Paffau, on
the Inn; 13 miles S.S.W. of Paffau.—Alfo, a town of

Bavaria, on the Altmuhl ; 17 miles N.E. of Ingolfladt.

RIEDLIN, Vitus, in Biography, a diflinguifhed Ger-
man phyfician, was born at Ulm in March, 1656, where
many of his anceflors had pradlifed the fame profeffion with

confiderable repute. He obtained his early education prin-

cipally at his native city, and terminated his fludies by going

to Tuningen in 1674, where he made great acquifition,

during a refidence of two years, and afterwards into Italy ;

and he graduated at Padua, about the end of the year 1676.

He wifhed to have refided longer at this diflinguifhed uni-

verfity ; but his father having died in his boyhood, he was
unable to procure the neceffarv means, and therefore he re-

turned to Ulm in the following year. In 1679 he was
elefted a member of the college of phyficians at Augfcurg,
where he fettled, and obtained a confiderable fhare of prac-

tice among the firfl people ; but on the preffing folicitations

of his countrymen, he returned to Ulm in 1704, and re-

mained there, in the enjoyment of extenfive reputation, till

his death, which took place in 1724. His principal work i»^

entitled " Lineje Medicae, continentes Obfervationes, Hif-

torias, Experimenta, Cauteles, &c. a Menfe Januario 1695
ad Menfem Junium 1700," in ten fmall volumes. It is a

fort of journal, in which he not only recorded his own ob-

fervations, but thofe of others. It does not, however, com-
mend itfelf by much originality or good method. Eloy
Dia. Hill.

RIEDLINGEN, in Geigraphy, a town of Wurtem-
berg ; 27 miles S.W. of Ulm. N. lat. 48° 11'. E. long.

9" 30'-

RIEFF. See RivA.
RIEGEL, Henry Joseph, in Biography, a mufician

born at Wertheira, in Franconia, in 1 741. M. Laborde
does him the honour to call him a French compofer. He
fludied mufic under JomeUi, at Stutgard, and was recom-
mended by Richter to complete the mufical education of a

young lady of rank in France ; which having tlnifhed, he
eftsblifhed himfelf at Paris in 1765. His pafTion for the

6 harpfichord
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harpfichord confined his ttudies chiefly to that iiiftriimcnt

for a conliderable time ; but after liaving acquired a diltin-

guifhed reputation for his execution, he attended fcholars,

and appHed to compofition. Befides many quartets, con-

certos, fonatas, duos, &c. he cumpoled fyniphonies a grand

orchellra, which liad confiderable fucccfs at the concert of

amateurs. He gained reputation by a French oratorio,

« The Fhght from Egypt," the firil work of that kind

that was executed at the Concert Spirilucl, where it was

well received for four fucceffive years. A fecond oratorio,

*' The Taking of Jericho," had likewife merited applaule.

His comic opera, " The Cobler and Financier," was at

firll rcprefented at court, but afterwards well received in the

capital, at the Italian theatre, though not performed by the

beft aclors.

What charafterizes his compofitions is the great purity

of his liannony. His effects are ingenious : in his capital

pieces of fymphonic cempofition, there is always .1 natural

and regular melody. This compofer, paffionate tor his art,

enjoyed, free from envy, the talents of others. An enemy
to cabal, he was excluflvely attached to no kind of ilyle

;

but enjoying whatever was good in all llyles, (French,

Italian, German,) he was one of the few toreigners who did

the moft honour to the profeflion in France. Laborde.

RIEHEN, in Geogrnphy, a town of Switzerland, in

the bifliopric of Bale, and principal place oi a bailiwic
;

3 miles E. of Bale.

RIELVES, a town of Spain, in New Callile ; 1 1 miles

N.W. of Toledo.

RIEMLING, in Ichthyology, a name given by feveral

to the fmall frelh-water li(h, called by the Latins poxinus,

and vulgarly the pint.

RIENECK, in Geography, a town and citadel of Ger-
many, and capital of a county of the fame name, on the

Sinn ; 36 miles E. of Frankfort on the Maine. N. lat.

50° 1 1'. E. long. 9^ 47'.

RIENS Arrear, in Laiu, a kind of plea ufed to an

aftion of debt upon arrearages of accounts ; by which the

defendant alleges, that there is notiiing in arrear.

RiEN's pajfe par le fait, nothing pajfes by the deed, is the

form of an exception taken in fome cales to an aftion.

RiEN.s par defcent, nothing hy defcent, is the plea of an

lieir, when fued for his anceftor's debt, though he had no
lands from it by defcent, nor has alfets in hand.

RIENTZ, in Geography, a river of the county of Ty-
rol, which joins the Eyfach, at Brixen.

RIENZI, in Biography. See GabRINI.
RIER, or Rkeh-coi-ntv, Relro-comitatus, in Laiv, is

I

ufed in tlie ilatute of Welhn. 2. c. 39. 2 Edw. III. cap. 5.

and in our law- books, in oppoiition to open rounty.

This appears to be fome public place, which the flicriff

appoints for the receipt of the king's money, after the end

of the county-court. Fletu lays it is diet crajlinus pojl cemi-

tattim.

RIERSDORFF, in Geography, a town of Auarui ;

3 miles W. of Mauttern.

RIESENBURG, a town of Pruflia, in the province of

Oberland ; 18 miles S.W. of Koniglberg. N. lat. 53' 43'.

E. long. 19° 24'.

RIESENKOPPE, or Sf hxee, a rtiountain of Silefia,

and one of the moft elevated in Europe, in the principality

of Jaucr.

RIESSA, a town of Saxony, in the margraviate of

Meitien, on the Elbe ; 12 miles N.W. of Meillen. N. lat.

yi° 18'. E. long. 13° 15'.

RIETBERG, a town of Germany, and capital of a

county of the fame name, on the Embii, whieh county is

about 18 miles long and 6 broad; 12 miles W.N.W. of
Paderborn. N. lat. 51° 55'. E. long. I 8° 32'.

RIETI, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Spoleto, the.
fee of a bilhop ; contaniing, befides the cathedral, three

collegiate and fix parifh chuichei, and 1 2 convents. In the

year t785, it was much damaged by an earthquake; 2y
miles E.S.E. of Spoleto. N. lat. 42^44'. E. long, ir'

56'.

RIEV VoLoniMEKov, a town of RufTia, in the govern-
ment of Tver; 64 miles S.W. of Tver. N. lat. 56^5'.
E. long. 34° 44'.

RIEUMS, a town of France, in the department of tJie

Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the diflrid

of Murat
; 9 miles S.W. of Murat. The place contains

1425, and the canton 6316 inhabitants, on a territory of
200 kiliometres, in 15 communes.
RIEUPEIROUX, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aveiron, and chief place of a canton, in the

diitrift of Villefranche ; 15 miles W. of Rodes. The place

contains 1 7 52, and the canton 6299 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 182^ kiliometres, in 13 communes.
RIEUX, a town of France, and principal place of a dif-

tritt, in the department of the Upper Garonne ; and before

the revolution, the lee of a bifhop ; 24 miles S. of Tou-
loufe. N. lat. 43^ 15'. E. long. 1^17'.—Alfo, a town of
France, in the department of the Morbihan ; 10 miles S.E.
of Rochefort—Alfo, a town in the department of the Ille

and Vilaine, on the Vilaine ; 6 miles S. of Redon.—Alfo,

a town in the department of the Aube ; 10 miles E. of Car-
caflbnne.

RIEZ, an old, populous town of France, formerly

Civitas Reienfium, a bifhop's fee, and the feat of a council

in 439, fituated on a plain between the Afle and Verdun, in

the department of the Lower Alps, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrift of Digne ; 18 miles S. of Digne.
The place contains 2784, and the canton 9963 inhabitants,

on a territory of 330 kiliometres, in 14 communes. Its

environs abound in wine and fruits.

RIEZE, a river of France, which runs into the Ga-
ronne, near Savcrdun.

RIF, one of the largefl provinces of the empire of Mo-
rocco, fituate in that chain of mountains which forms a

part of the Lefler Atlas. This province, the foil of which
is flony, is bounded by that of Garet to the ealt, the Msdi-
terranean to the north, on the coail of which is the ancient

city of Gomera, and alfo Melilla and Veles de Pcgnon, be-

longing to Spain ; by the province of Garb to the welt, and
to tfie fouth by thofe of Shaus or Chaus, and Fez.

RiF. See Bahira.
RIF-DYKE, one of the fmaller Orkney iflands, eaft of

Nortli Ronaldilia. N. lat. 59" 13'. W. long. 2=' 17'.

RIFENBACH, a river of Germany, which runs into

the Inn, 2 miles N. of Kuffllain.

RIFFREDO, a town of Etruria ; 20 miles NN.E. of

Florence.

RIFI^E Guns, in the Military Art, are thofe wliofe

barrels, inftead of being fmooth on the inlide, like our
common pieces, are formed with a number of Ipiral channels,

relembhng female fcrews ; except only that the threads or
rifles are lefs deflefted, making only one turn, or a little

more, in the whole length of the piece. This conftruftion

of the barrel is employed for correcting the iiTegularily in

the flight of balls from fmooth barrels, of which we have

mentioned feveral inltances under our articles Gunnery
and Projectiles. It has, for inftance, been found, from
tlie experiments of Mr. Robins, that notwithllanding the

piece was firmly fixed, and fired with the fame weight ot

K k 3 powder,
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powder, fometimes the ball was deflefted to the right, fome-

times to the left ; fometimes above, and at others below,

the true line of direftion. It has alfo been obferved, that

the degree of defledlion increafes in a much greater propor-

tion than tl>e dillance of tlie objedt iired at : thus, at double

the diftance, the defieftion of the ball from the line in which

the piece is pointed is confiderably more than double, and

at treble the diftance more than treble, what it was at firit.

Mr. Robins fecured a muflcet barrel upon a block of wood,
and firing it with a ball at a board of a foot fquare, at 60
yards diftance, found that it miffed the board only once in

16 fucceffive difcharges ; yet when fired with a fmaller

charge, at the diftance of 760 yards, the ball was thrown

fometimes 100 yards to the right or left of the line in which

it was pointed. The direftion upwards and downwards
was alfo found equally uncertain ; the ball, in fome dif-

charges, having ftruck the ground 200 yards nearer the

piece than it did at others.

It is not difficult to account for thefe irregularities : they

doubtlefs proceed from the impoflibility of fitting a ball fo

accurately to any plain piece, but that it will rub more

againft one fide of the barrel than another, in its paflage

through it. Whatever fide, therefore, of the muzzh the

ball is laft in contaft with, on quitting the piece, it will ac-

quire a whirling motion towards that fide, and will be found

to bend the line of its fligl-.t in the fame direftion, whether

it be upwards or downwards, to the right or left ; or ob-

liquely, partaking in fome degree of both ; and after quit-

ting the barrel, this defleftion, which, though in the firft

inftance it is but trifling and inconfiderable, is ftill farther

increafed by the refiftance of the air ; this being greateft on

that fide where the whirling motion confpires with the pro-

greffive one, and leail on that fide where it is oppofed to it.

Thus, if the ball, in its paflage out, rubs againft the left

fide of the barrelj'it will whirl towards that fide ; and as the

right fide of the ball will, therefore, turn up againft the

air during its flight, the refiftance of the air will become
greateft on the right fide, and the ball be forced away to

the left, which was the direftion it whirled in. If the axis,

about which the rotatory motion of the ball is made, pre-

ferred its pofition during the whole flight, the defleftion

would be in the fame direftion from one end of the track to

the other ; though it is obvious, that the quantity of this

defieftion would ftill not be proportional to the diftance :

for if all refiftance of the ball were to ceafe at any part of

its flight, ilill the ball would neceflarily purfue the line in

which it then moved, and the defietlion be double at a double

diftance, treble at a treble diftance, and fo on. But as this

refiftance does not ceafe, but continue to aft upon the ball

throughout its whole flight, (though lefs in the latter part

of it than at the commencement, in confeqtience of the de-

ereafe of velocity,) it is obvious that the defleftion of the

ball will be accelerated at every inftant, and confequently

increafe in a greater proportion than the diftance ; as we
have feen it has been found to do, from the experiments

above alluded to. It happens, however, from various ac-

cidental circumftances, that the axis of the ball's rotation

frequently changes its pofition feveral times during the

flight ; fo that the ball, inftead of bending its courfe uni-

formly in the fame diredlion, often defcribes a track va-

rioufly contorted. So great, however, is the tendency of

the ball to defleft itfelf againft the fide it rubs againft, that

it has been faid, though we never faw the experiments au-

thenticated, that a ball, when fired out of a barrel bent to-

wards the left hand, (and which wilt, therefore, be thrown

from the piece in the direftion of the bend,) yet as the ball,

ia this cafe, will be forced to rub againll the right fide of

the muzzle, and thus turn its left fide up againft tlie air, fo

it will be found to alter its courfe during the flight, and
bend towards the right hand, fo as to fall a confiderable

way to the right hand of the line in which the piece was
pointed.

It will readily appear, therefore, from what has been

ftated, that thefe variations will be more frequent and con-

fiderable when the ball runs very loofe in the piece ; or

when, from any roughnefs on its furface, or on the middle
of the barrel, a confiderable degree of friftion takes place

between them. With a view to prevent frittion, it has

been propofed to greafe the ball ; but this we fliould ima-

gine would be of very little fervic:-. All that can be done
in a plain barrel is to have the balls caft very folid and
true, and afterwards milled in the fame manner as is now
praAifed upon fhot : the barrel alfo fhould be very fmooth
on the infide, and the ball fit it very accurately, fo as to

leave fcarcely any windage : yet, with all thefe precautions,

it is very difficult, we may fay impoffiblc, to prevent it

entirely ; for gravity will conftantly aft, and friftion on
the under fide will naturally be occafioned by the weight
of the ball. In faft, when we confider the caufes of the

aberration in the flight of balls, it will be pretty evident

that the only means of correfting it is by preventing the

ball from rubbing more againft one fide of the barrel than
another in pafiing through it ; and by giving to the bullet

a motion wliich will counteraft every accidental one, and
preferve its direftion, by making the refiftance of the air

upon the fore part continue the fame during its whole
flight ; that is, by giving it a rotatory motion perpen-

dicular to the line of direftion. The contrivance for this

purpofe is called rifling, and confifts of formins; upon the

infide of the barrels a number of threads and furrows,

either in a ftraight or fpiral direftion, into which the ball

is moulded, whereby any rolling motion along the fides of

the barrel is efFeftually prevented.

The numbers of thefe threads in a gun are different, ac-

cording to the fancy of the workman and the fize of the

barrel ; and, in like manner, the depth to whicli thefe chan-

nels or rifles are cut down, is not regulated by any inva-

riable rule ; but differs according to the country where the

work is performed, or the caprice of the artificer. There
are alfo different methods of charging pieces of this kind,

but the ufual one is as follows : after the powder is put in,

a leaden bullet, fomewhat larger than the bore of the gun, is

taken, and having greafed it well, it is laid on the mouth
of the piece, and rammed down with an iron rammer, hollow

at the end ; the foftnefs of the lead giving way to the

violence with which the bullet is impelled, that zone of the

bullet which is contiguous to the piece, varies its circular

form, and acquires the ffiape of the infide of the barrel, fo

that it becomes the part of a male fcrew, exaftly fitting the

indents of the rifle. And hence it happens that, when the

piece is fired, the indented zone of the bullet follows the

fweep of the rifles, and thereby, befides its progreffive mo-
tion, acquires a circular one round the axis of the barrel,

which motion will be continued to the bidlet after its fepa-

ratioii from the piece ; by which means a bullet difcharged

from a rifled barrel is conftantly made to whirl round an

axis, which is coincident with the fine of its flight. And
hence it follows, that the refiftance on the foremoft furface

of the bullet is equally diftributed round the pole of its

circular motion, and afts with an equal effort on every fide

of the line of direftion, fo that this refiftance can produce
no deviation from that line : and if, by the caiual irregu-

larity of the foi-emoft furface of the bullet, or by any other

accident, the refiftance ftiould be ftronger on one fide of

I the
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the pole of the circular motion than on the other

; yet, as

the place where this greater refiftance ads mull perpetually

(hift its pofition round the line, in which the bullet flies,

the deflcftion, which this inequality would occafion, if it

a<ftcd conftantly with the fame given tendency, is now con-

tinually reftified bv the various and contrary tendencies of

that diilurbine; force, during the courfe of one revolution
;

fo that the ball will always go riglit forwards, and thus

that defleftion or deviation, already taken notice of under

the article Piiojecth.e, and in the preceding part of this

article, will be prevented. This may be explained by the

motion of an arrow ; for if an arrow that is not feathered

be (hot from a bow, its motion will be very irregular ; but

when the feathers of the arrow arc properly arranged in a

fpiral form, fo as to make the arrow fpin round its axis, it

will always fly ilraight forward. Upon the fame principle,

every fchool-boy finds himfelf under the neceflity of making

his (huttle-cock fpin, before he can depend upon the truth

of its flight. Mr. Robins obferves, that the aftual motions

of bullets difcharged from rifled pieces correfpond very

well with thefe fpeculations. Although the ufe of pieces

of tl'iis kind had long prevailed in Europe, particularly in

Germany and Switz.crland, the advantages refulting from

them have been verv imperfeftly underllood, and, as

Mr. Robins obferves, unaccountably mifreprefented. The
three following reafons have been conftantly alleged in

favour of this conftruftion : either that the inflammation

of the powder was greater by the refiftance which the

bullet thus forced into the barrel gave it, and that by it

the bullet received a muc'i greater impulfion than it would

have done from the fame quantity of powder in a common
piece, or that the bullet, by the compounding of its cir-

cular and revolving motion, did, as it were, bore the air,

and thereby flew to a much greater diftance, than it would

otherwife have done ; or that, by the fame boring motion,

it made its way much eafier through all folid fubftances,

and penetrated much deeper into them, than if difcharged

in the common manner. But the ingenious writer juft

mentioned, fatisfied himfelf by numerous experiments made
with rifled barrels of various fizes, that none of thefe

reafons hold true in the ufe of fuch pieces ; but that the

advantage of their conllruclion refults from its preventing

the deflection of the ball, as we have above reprefented it.

And that it produced this efte<ft he found by obferving,

that the fame hemifphere of the bullet which lies foremoft

in the piece, continued foremoft during the wliole courfe of

its flight.

In Germany and Switzerland, an improvement is made
in the method, already recited, of charging thefe pieces ;

efpecially thofe of the larger fort, which are ufed for

(hooting at great diftances. This is done by cutting a

piece of very thin leather, or of thin fuftian, in a circular

fhape, fomewhat larger than the bore of the barrel. This

circular piece being greafed on one fide is laid upon the

muzzle with its greafy parts downwards, and the bullet

being placed upon it, is then forced down the barrel with

it ; by which means the leather or fuftian inclofes the lower

half of the bullet, and by its interpofition between the bullet

and the rifles, prevents the lead from being cut by them.

But in thofe barrels where this method is pradlifed, the

rifles are generally fliallow, and the bullet ought not to be

too large. The rifle-barrels, which have been made in

England, where they are not very common, are contrived

to be charged at the breecii, the piece being, for this pur-

pofe, made larger there than in any other part. Tlie

powder and bullet are put in through the fide of the barrel

by an opening, which, when the piece is loaded, is filled up

with a fcrew. By this means, when the piece is fired, the

bullet is forced through the rifles, and acquires the fame
fpiral motion as in the former kind of pieces ; other barrels

unfcrew at t!ie breech, for the convenience of charging them.
With regard to the defedts of thefe rifled pieces, Mr. Robins
obferves, that if cither the angle of elevation, or the cur-

vature of the bullet's track through the air be great, the

inclination of the axis round which it whirls will caufe

irregularities, which will often produce confiderable de-

flections. Accordingly he propofes to make ufe of bullets

of an egg-hke form, inftead of fpherical ones, and to fire

them with their broad ends foremoft, that thus their longer

axes may be always carried, by their centres of gravity,

into the lines of their flight. Upon the whole, he con-
cludes, that whatever tends to diminifli the fridlion of thefe

pieces, tends, at the fame time, to render them more com-
plete ; and confequently the Icfs the rifles are indented, the

better they are, provided that they are juft fufficient to

keep the bullet from turning round in the piece. Befides,

the bullet ought to be no larger than to be juft prefled by
the rifles, for the eafier the bullet moves in the piece, fup-

pofingit not to fliift its pofition, the more violent and ac-

curate its flight will be. And to render them in this refpeft

ftill more complete, the fwecp of the rifles ftwuld be in

eacli part exaftly parallel to each other : for then, after

the bullet is once put in motion, it will Hide out of the

barrel \rithout any ftiake, and with a much fmaller degree

of friftion than if the threads of the rifles have not all of
them the fame degree of incurvation. The foreigners are

fo exaft in this refpeft, that they try their pieces, with a

view to this particular, in the following manner : they firfl

pour melted lead into them, and letting it cool, they pro-

cure a leaden cylinder of perhaps two or three diameters in

length, exaftly fitted to one part of the infide of the piece
;

then if this leaden cylinder, being gently pulhed by the

rammer, will pafs from one end of tlie barrel to the other,

without any fenfible ftrain or effort, they pronounce the

piece perfefl ; but if it any where fticks or moves hard

they efteem it defective.

We have ftated that fome rifle-pieces are charged at the

breech ; thefe, however, are neceflarily much dearer than

the others, and excepting the expedition in charging them,

are really inferior to thofe in which the ball is introduced

at the muzzle, on which account they are not much
employed at prefent, at leatt not in tliis country. The
want of expedition in the charging pieces of this kind is,

however, a very ferious defeft, to remedy which, it has

been propofed to have the balls caft with projedions upon
them, in the fame manner as defcribed in the following

article on Rifle Ordnance. This may be done with great

eafe and accuracy, by making correfponding hollows round

the zone of the bullet-mould ; by this means the balls may-

be fitted fo accurately to the rifles, as to leave fcarcely any
windage ; while the friftion will be lefs than it is either

when tlie ball is put in at the breech, or forced in at the

muzzle.

In treating of the caufes of aberration in the flight of

balls, we have fuppofed the air to be perfeftly at reft ;

but it is evident that the force of the wind will aff'edl balls

confiderably, wliether they are fired from a plain or a

rifle barrel ; this effect, however, will be much lels in the

latter than in the former ; but in neither cafe is it poflible

either to avoid it entirely, or to cftimate the quantity of

aberration that it may, under different circumftances,

occafion.

Pieces intended for fliooting with ball, whether they

be plain or rifled, ought to be of much more equal thick-

nefs
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nefs from the breech to the muzzle, than thofe that are

intended for {hot only. In every barrel there is an undu-

lating vibration communicated to the metal by the explo-

fion. This is moft remarkable in a thin barrel, and when
the chai-ge is great, and in an equal degree, v?hether the

piece be rifle or plain, and therefore ought to be equally

attended to by gunfmiths in both cafes. For more on the

fubjedl of rifle muflcet barrels, fee Robins' Trafts, vol. i.

p. 328, &c. ; fee alfo Nicholfon's Philofophical Journal,

vol. i. p. 382 ; and for rifle ordnance, fee the Memoir
of the National Inftitute mentioned in the following ar-

ticle.

Rifle Ordnance. After the important advantages at-

tending rifled barrel mufl^ets were well underftood, the

idea naturally occurred of carrying the fame improvements

into cannons and field-pieces, and many experiments have

been made with a view of conftrufting thefe on fimilar

principles to the muflcet. The firft attempt of this kind

was made by Dr. Lind, and Capt. Alexander Blair, of the

69th regiment, in 1 774. The pieces are of caft iron, and

are not bored hke the common cannon, but have the rifles

moulded on their core, after which they are cleaned out, and

furniflied with the proper inftruments.

Guns of this defcription, which are intended for the field,

ought never to be made to carry a ball of above one or two
pounds weight at moft ; a leaden bullet of that weight being

fufiicient to deitroy either man or horfe. A pound gun of

this defcription, of good metal, need not weigh above an

hundred weight, and its carriage about another hundred,

and may therefore be eafily tranfported from place to place

by a few men, and a couple of good horfes may tranfport

fix of thefe guns and their carriages, if put into a cart.

But for other purpofes, in which a greater momentum is

neceflary, there is nothing to prevent them being made of the

ufual calibre.

The following are the dimenfions that have been recom-

mended for thefe kinds of cannon. The length of the gun
being divided into feven equal parts, the length of the firft

reinforce is two of thefe parts ; the fecond reinforce 144
of the diameter of the calibre ; the chafe 3^5- diameter of

the calibre. The diftance of the hind part of the bafe ring

to the beginning of the bore is i-^V calibre. The trunnions

are each one calibre in length, and the fame in breadth ; their

centres are placed 4-ths of the length oi the gun from the

hind part of the bafe ring, in fuch a manner, that the axis

of the trunnions pafs through the centre line of the bore,

which prevents the gun from kicking, and breaking its car-

riage. The length of the cafcable is i; J of a calibre.

The calibre of the gun being divided into 1 6 equal parts
;

then

The thicknefs of metal from the bafe ring to the ^ „

bore, is - - - - -
j

At the end of the firft reinforce - - 17
At the fame place for the beginning of the fecond ^

reinforce - - - - -
J '

At the end of the fecond reinforce - - 15
At the fame place for the beginning of the chafe ^S-75
At the end of the chafe, or muzzle, the mouldings 1

excluded - - - - - j -^

At the fwelling of the muzzle - - 12

At the muzzle fillet ... p.j
At the extreme moulding ... 8

Bafe ring ..... 5.5
Ogee next the bafe ring ... ^.j
The aftragal, or half round - - - 4-75
Its fillet ..... I

R 1 F
Total aftragal and fillets at the vent-field

Firit reinforce ring ...
Second reinforce ring

Its ogee

Its aftragal ....
And its fillet

The muzzle, aftragal and fillet

+
4-5

3-5

3
1.5

I

Breadth of the fillet at the bafe ring - . j

Diftance of the fillet at the button from the fillet at 7
the bafe ring - - . ' S ^

Breadth of the fillet at the button - . i

Diameter of the fillet at the button - - ig
Diftance of the centre of the button from its fillet 1

2

Diameter of the buttoji - - . 18
Diameter of its neck ... io;e

The vent fliould be placed about half an inch from the

bottom of the chamber or bore, that the cartridge may be
pricked, left fome of the bottom of the cartridges lhould-.be

left when the gun is fponged, which might retard the firing

till the ball be again drawn, which is very difficult in pieces

of this kind.

The rifles in this gun make one fpiral turn in tlie length of
the bore, but go no nearer to the breech, in their full fize,

than tvL'o calibres, and-terminate in a gentle flope in half a

calibre more, fo as not to prevent the cartridge, with the

powder, from being eafily fent home to the bottom of the

gun, which would otherwife conftantly happen with the

flannel cartridges, and even fometimes with paper ones, if

not made to enter very loofely. The fhape of the rifles is

femicircular, their breadth being equal to the diameter,

which is -r^irths of the cahbre, and their depth ^^ths of a ca-

libre. The bullets are of lead, having fix knobs caft on
them, to fit the rifles of the gun ; and being thus made of
foft metal, they do not injure the rifles.

Rifle ordnance, however, of any calibre, might be made to

carry iron ftiot for battering, or for other purpofes
; pro-

vided holes, that are a httle wider at their bottoms than at

their upper parts, be caft in a zone round the ball, for re-

ceiving afterwards leaden knobs to fit the rifles of the can-

non ; by which means the iron fliot will have its intended line

of direftion preferved, without injuring the rifles more than

if the whole ball was of lead, the rotatory motion rouiid its

axis, or the fine of its direftion, which correds the aberra-

tion, being communicated to it by the leaden knobs follow-

ing the fpiral turn of the rifles in their progrefs out of the

gun. It is particularly to be obferved, that the balls muft
be made to go eafily down into the piece, fo that the car-

tridge with the powder, and the bullet, may be both fent

home together with a fingle pufli of the hand, without any
wadding above either the powder or the ball, by which
means the gun is quickly loaded, and the ball flies farther

than when it is forcibly driven into the gun, as was found
from many experiments. Tlie only reafon why, in common
rifle mufltets, the bullets are forcibly rammed in, is, that

the zone of the ball which is contiguous to the infide of the

bore, may have the figure of the rifles imprefled upon it, in

fuch a manner, as to become part of a male fcrew, exadlly

fitting the indents of the rifle, which is not at all neceli'ary

in the prefent cafe, the figure ot the rifles being, in the

firft inllance, caft upon the ball. Thefe knobs retard the

flight of the ball in fome degree, but this fmall difadvantage

is fully counterbalanced by the eale viith which the gun is

loaded, its fervice being nearly as quick as that of a com-
mon field-piece, and the retardation and quantity of the

whirling motion which is communicated to the bullet being

conftantly the fame, it will not in the leaft affeft the experi-

ments
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ments made with them, in order to determine the refiftance

of the air.

Tiie French, in the courfc of the late war, have made
experiments on rifle ordnance of a different kind to that

abeve explained ; in which, in fact, the gun is of the ufual

form, the principal difference heing in the nature and form

of the ball, which M. Gu)-to:i (who has given an account

of thefe experiments in vol. vii. of the National Inllitute of

France) calls bullets a biiguf il: plomb, which in form are cy-

lindrico-fpherical, the cylindric part being next the charge.

A rim of lead is fixed round the centre of t!ie ball, rather

exceeding the bore of the gun, which is cut off by the

edge of the muzzle, in introducing the ball into the piece,

whereby all the advantages of the rifle are obtained, although

the rotatory motion above defcribed, and which is fuppofed

to have fo great an influence on the direction, has not place

in t!:e prefent inftance. According to M. Gu)-ton's report,

the accuracy in the reAilinear motion of thefe balls ex-

ceeded any thing before known in artillery praclice ; befides,

that although the weight of the bullet was nearly double

that of a common Ihpt of a piece of the fame calibre, the

range in very few inftances fell fhort of the common range,

and in lome even confiderably exceeded it. The difficulty

and time requifite in loading a gun with a ball of this kind,

however, are fo great, as, in our opinion, to render it ufe-

lefs, although it feems to liave been recommended for adop-

tion, in a few particular fituations, by a committee of French

artillerj' officers. In the courfe of the memoir in which
the above experiments are detailed, M. Guyton mentions an-

other kind of rifle, cannon, invented by an Italian officer,

which was found remarkably correct in projecting the ball

in a right line. The bore of this gun is (lightly conical,

being greateft at the breech, where the piece is loaded by
unfcrewing the breech, as in fome rifle mufkets and piftols :

the ball is of lead, which muft neceliarily, from the con-

itruttion of the gun, change its form inpziffing through the

bore. But this, as well as the one above-mentioned, leem
to require too much time in loading to be ever adopted as

regular pieces of ordnance.

RIFTS, in Farriery, are fmaU cracks, clefts, chaps, or

^ny other timilar fiffurcs or openings in the hoofs of horfes'

feet. See thofe heads.

RIG. See RiDGLlNG.
Rig, in Rural Economy, a male fheep, with none, or one

telticleonly in the fcrotura.

RIGA, in Geography, a fea-port town of Ruffia, for-

merly the capital of Livonia, now of the government of its

own name, is (ituated in the gulf of Riga, and the fee of

an archbifhop. This town derives its confequence from its

iituation on tlie Duna, which, being navigable from the fron-

tiers of the government of Polotflc, brings the productions

of the north-eaftern parts of Poland and the weilem pro-

vinces of Ruffia, and has depth enough to receive, clofe to

its walls, fliips of burden, which fail to and from the Bal
tic. Next to St. Peterfbure, it is the moil commercial

town in the Ruffian empire. The trade is cliieflv carried

Oil by foreign merchants, who refidc in the town. Thofe of

the Englilh factory poffefs the greateft fliare of the com-
merce, and live in an hofpitablc, fplendid manner. The prin-

cipal exports are corn, hemp, flax, iron, timber, mails,

le iiher, tallow ; and the imports are fait, cloth, filks,

wine, grocer)-, potalh, ai.d falted herrings. The mall

trade is pecuharly beneficial to the town ; the burghers of
Riga fend perfons, who are called maft-cutters, into the

Ruffian province::', to mark the trees, which are purchafed

ilanding. Th.ey grow moftly on the dillrid* which border
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the Dnieper, are fent up that river to a landing-place, tranl-

ported 30 verfts to the Duna, are then formed into floats

of from JO to 200 pieces, and defcend the itream to Rig^
The tree whicli produces the largeft mafts is the Scotch
fir. Thofe pieces which are fi-om 18 to 25 inches in dia-
meter, are called malls ; under thofe dimenfions, fpars, or,

in England, Norway mafts ; becaufe Norway exports no
trees more than 18 inches in diameter. The Englifti mer-
chants, who contract with government, buy the mafts from
the burghers of Riga, which are flcilfuUy examined in order
to afcertain their fouudnefs, and are ufually from 70 to 80
feet in length.

The hemp is brought from the Ukraine and Poland, and
requires two years in its paffage to Riga. The barks in
which it is conveyed are from 250 to 300 tons burden, are
covered with m.ats, floping hke a pent-houfe roof, and have
a falfe bottom. They afcend the Dnieper and Duna ; but
on account of numerous ihoals, can only pafs the Duna in

the fpring, or about three weeks after the fnow begins to
melt, and if they mifs that time, they are delayed till au-
tumn. The hemp exported from Riga is generally more
efteemed, and 30 &v ant. dearer than that exported from
Peterlburg ; the farmer comes from the Ukraine, the pro-
vinces of Mobile and Polotft:, and the neighbouring parts
of Poland ; the otiier from the governments of Tver and
Novogorod. The Riga hemp is chiefly ufed for flirouds

and ftays of men of war, and procured by contract for the
Engbfti admiralty and the Eaft India company.
The inhabitants of Riga carry on alfo a confiderable com-

merce in fait. They import it firom Spain, aniJ fend it up
the Duna, to fupply the diftriiSs bordering on that river ;

and by land into Courland, and into the neighbouring pro-
vinces of Poland. This town, fays Mr. Coxe, contains
within the fortifications 9000 inhabitants, and in the fu-
burbs ij.cco, exclufive of a garrifon of icoo foldiers. Ac-
cording to Heym, the town and fuburbs contain 14,280
males, and 13,516 females.

Over the Duna at Riga is a floating wooden bridge,

40 feet in breadth, and 2600 in le:igth. A row of piles

extends from one ihore to the other ; eacli pile is fi-om 25
to 40 feet long, according to the depth of the river, and ap-
pears about four feet above the level of the water. To
thefe piles the ponts of the bridge are loofely faftened, by
means of iron chains fixed to the tranfverfe beams. The
bridge rifes and falls with the river ; and, under the wheels
of heavy-laden carriages, plays as if actuated by a fpring.

This is the falhionable walk, and is an agreeable bufy fcene,
wlien crowded with people, and lined on each fide with
Ihips taking in or unloading their cargoes. In the begin-
ning of winter, when the froll fets in, tiie bridge is re-

moved ; the piles, remaining in the water, are forced up by
the ice, and conveyed to land ; and the whole is laid down
again in the fpring.

Riga was buUt in the year 1 200, and foo.i after inclofed
by a wall. At difterent periods it hath fuffored much by
fires and fieges. N. lat. 56° 55'. E. long. 23' 54'.

Riga, Ital., a line of the ftaff, in Mufu ; and fpcaking
of mufic in general, the whole five hues, or ftaff, are called
ana riga.

RIGADON, RiGODOS, and RigauJan, a gay and lively

dance, written all thefe feverai wavs. Some fav it came
from Provence ; but Rouffeau afSrms, tliat he has been told
by an old dancing-mafter, that it had its name from its in-

ventor, Rigaud.

At the begiiming of the laft century, there were three
dances which every eminent raafter taught, and every noble-

man's
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man's and gentleman's child learned, in the courfe of their

education : thefe were the minuet, rigaudon, and Touvre,

all natives of France, during the reign of Louis XIV.
The air to the rigaudon is always in jig time of J, be-

ginning with an odd quaver. See Dance, Minuet, and

l'Ouvre.
RIGAL, in Muftc. See Rigoll.
RIGAUD, Hyacinth, in Biography, was born at

Perpignan, in Languedoc, in 1663, and was the fon of

Matthias Rigaud, a painter of fome note, from whom, of

courfe, he received his initiation into the mylleries of his

art. He had the misfortune to lofe his inflrudor, when he

was only eight years of age ; and for a while, he was at the

mercy of incapable matters. At length he became ac-

quainted with a portrait-painter, of the name of Ranc, under

whom he acquired confiderable freedom of tatte ; and, after

a few years, was enabled to produce works which rivalled

thofe of his mafter, for truth, for liveliiiefs, and ex-

preflion.

He was impatiently defirous of vifiting Italy, but was

difluaded from it by Le Brun, v-ho advifed him to continue

at Paris, and ftudy portraiture ; by which he might afTure

himfelf of fortune and reputation : and his fubfequent fuccefs

proved the propriety and kindnefs of the advice. He foon

dillinguiflied himfelf by a richnefs and boldnefs of ilyle, that

induced the king of France, Louis XIV., to fit to him for

his portrait ; and in fuccellion, he painted the princes of the

blood, and prime nobihty of the kingdom. Many foreign

princes, nobles, and generals, alfo had their portraits from

his hand ; ind he treated them with a fplendour in compofi-

tioUj of which he is the inventor, and which unfortunately

governed the French fchool of portrait-painters till the revolu-

tion. We fay, unfortunately !—for though Rigaud managed

it with great dexterity, yet not being founded in nature, it

neceflarily led to error. To produce fuperior grace, the

aftions of the figures are twifted, and too often diilorted :

they are engaged about trifles, with an air of immenfe im-

portance ; and the draperies arranged in flowing lines, which

convey an idea of motion in fubfl;ances which would require

a guft of wind to move them, while the wearers are tran-

quilly feated in fplendid apartments, and under complete

fhelter. He died in 1743, ^'- '^^ advanced age of 80.

RIGAULT, Nicholas, was born at Paris in 1577,
and was educated among the Jefuits, who in vain at-

tempted to induce him to enter into their fociety. As a

literary charafter, he made himfelf known by a fatirical

work, entitled " Funus Parafiticum," publiflied in 1596;
with which the celebrated de Thou was fo much delighted,

that he entrutted him with the education of his fon. Wlien

the learned Cafaubon, who had the care of the royal library,

removed to Enorland, Rig-ault fucceeded him in that em-

ployment. His fervices were fo well approved, tnat lie was

created attorney-general of the fovereign chamber of Nanci,

counfellor to tlie parliament of Metz, and, finally, intendant

of that province. He died at Toul in 1654, at the age

of 77, with a charafter for generofity, modefty, and bene

^

volence, that contributed as much to his reputation as his

numerous writings. It was chiefly as an editor of Greek
and Latin authors that he made himfelf known to the

learned world. Of thefe were " Minutius Felix," 1643 ;

"St. Cypi-ian," 1648; and " Tertullian," 1664; en-

riched with ufeful notes, correftions, and obfervations.

He gave tranflations of the Greek writers, " Onofander,"
" Artemidorus," and others ; and he edited, with notes,

" Phasdrus," "Martial," " Rei Agrarias Scriptores," &c.

He alfo wrote and edited fome works on juridical fubjedts

;
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and he was appointed, together with Peter Dupin, by th<r

will of the prefident de Thou, to give a complete edition of
his hift;ory, which appeared at Geneva in 1620.
RIGEL, in AJlronoviy See Regel.
RiGEL, or RiEGEL, Anthony, in Biography, a harp,

fichord mafter and compofet. In 1780 he was at Spire,
Manheim, and Paris, where he publithed pieces for the
harpfichord, with a violin accompaniment in duo, a parte
equali i and afterwards capriccios for the harpfichord. His
ftyle is flight, with little invention, but not vulgar.

RIGG, in yigrkuliure, a provincial word, ufed to fignify

the fame as ridge.

RIGGEN, in Rum! Economy, the ridge of the roof of
a building. See YARM-Bui/iling.

RiGGEN-TVi-f, the piece of timber laid along the ridge of
a roof, to fupport the heads of the fpars or rafters, which,
in modern buildings, is found unneceflary.

RIGGIL. See Rig and Ridgil.
RIGGING, a general name given to all the ropes em-

ployed to fupport the mafts, and to extend or reduce the
fails, or arrange them to the difpofition of the wind.

The former, which are ufed to fuftain the mafts, remain
ufually in a fixed pofition, and are called Jlanding riggintr :

fuch are the ftirouds, ftays, and backftays. (Plate III.

^'SS'"S> J'S- '•) The latter, whofe office it is to manage
the fails, by communicating with various blocks, cScc. fitu-

ated in different parts of the mafts, yards, fltrouds, &c. are

comprehended in the general term of running rigging : fuch
are the braces, ftieets, haliards, clue-lines, -brails, &c.
Plate III. Jg. 2.

The principal objedls to be confidered in rigging a fhip

appear to be ftrength, convenience, and fim.plicity ; or the

properties of affording fufficient fecurity to the mafts, yards,

and fails ; of arranging the whole in the moft advantageous
manner, to fuccour the mafts, and facilitate the management
of the fails ; avoiding perplexity, and rejefting whatever is

fuperfluous and unneceflary. The perfeftion of this art,

then, confifts in retaining all thefe qualities, and in preferving

a judicious medium between them.

Rigging is in part prepared on ftiore, in a rigging-houfe,

which has the following conveniencies, &c. ; viz. at the

upper end is a windlafs ; and at certain diftances down the

middle are two rows of large ftrong pofts, for ftretching

ropes, and laying on fervice ; and on each fide of the houfe

are births for the men to ftrop blocks, and prepare fmall

rigging on.

There is much fubordinate knowledge neceflary, before a

perfon can either prepare rigging in the houfe, or fit it on
board the fliip. This confifts of knotting; as the over-

hand knot
(
Plate I. Jig. I

. ) ; reef-knot. Jig. z ; bowline-

knot, jig. 3 ; wall-knot. Jigs. 4 and 5 ; double wall-knot

crowned. Jig. 6 ; buoy-rope-knot, Jg. 7 ; ftoppcr-knot,

fig. 8 ; diamond-knot, fingle. Jig. 9 ; diamond- knot, double.

Jig. 10; fliroud-knot, opened for knotting, _/ff. II; as

knotted, fg. 1 2 ; ends tapered and ferved, which com-
pletes it, ^^. 13; tack-knot,

_/_f. 14; fprit-fail flieet-knot,

fg- 15-

Hitches.— Shecpfhank, Jig. 16; half-hitches. Jig. 17;
clove-hitch, j?j. 18; rolling-hitch, _/^. 19; midfhipman's.

hitch. Jig. 20; Blackwall-hitch, fig. 21; magnus-hitch,

Jig. 22 ; timber-hitch. Jig. 23 ; racking-hitch. Jig. 24.

Bends.— Sheet-bend, Jig. 26; Carrick-bend, fg. 27 j

fiflierman's bend,jff. 30; hawfer-bend, _^. 31 ; temporary
bcnd,_;%. 32.

Gaflcet, fg. 25 ; outfide-clinch, fg. 28 j cat's-pdw,

sprictf.
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Splia's.—Eye-fplice, endo opened,_/ff. 33 ; finilhed, ;?f. 34

;

Ihoit-lplice, cuds opened and laid together, /?^. 35 ; iinilhed,

_/%. 36 ; loiicj-fplicc, ends opened and laid tor fp!icing,_/ff. 37 ;

finilhed, fy. 38 ; cunt-fplice, e:ids opened and laid for

fplieinf^, /(»•. 39 ; finillicd and ll-rved over tlie fplice,^!^'. 40 ;

cahle-lplice fur drawing, ends opened, tapered, and pointed,

Jig. 41 ; tapered Ihort-fplice, _/_; . 42. This fplice is ferved

all over the fplice.

Hawfer, the ends opened, _^,'. 43 ; tapered and pointed,

fil^. 44 ; ditto with a becket, jig. 45.
Worming, fig. 46 ;

parfling, fg. 47 ; ferving, fg. 48 ;

pitting, _^'. 49.
The ropeK, &c. for the feveral parts of rigging are, in

circumference and in length, according to the cllablilhed

dimenlions for fliips of every clafs, particularly in the

navy.

There is no one undeviating mode which is purliied in the

progrcfiive rigging of fhips. It is an operation which mull

al all times depend upon the time allotted for its perform-

ance, and the necellity of immediate fitting. Tlie nature

of it, however, is fucli, that all parts may he advancing at

tlie fame time, tiie lower malts and bowfprit being fixed.

Fore, mjin, and mizen miijls, have girtline-blocks lalhed

round the mad-head, above the itop of the cap, one to

Ixing on each fide. The girtlincs that reeve through tiiem

had down upon deck, for hoiiting the rigging, tops, &c.

.iiid the men employed to place the rigging over the mail-

head.

Pendiirils nf tacllis are wormed, parcelled, and ferved

with fpun-yarn, in thcuay of the fplice { which is to the fi/.e

of the mail-head) ; they have large iron thimbles fpliced into

their lower ends ; are then wormed, o;c. as above, the

whole length in the lioufe ; and are the firit thing put over

tlie malt-head, relling on the boUters, thev being firll

clothed witli worn canvas fcvcral times doubled and taned.

Thofe over the mi/cn-maft are called burton-pendants, as

, 2, 3, Plat! \W. fg. I.

ShrouJs.—Tiie cablet is warped round two iron tids tixed

in the tloor, dillant from each other the length of the firft

warp ; that is, from the top of the bolder to the foremolt

dead-eve ; one end of the cablet is made fall to the lower

fid, and the remainder patTcd round the upper lid ; and fo on
alternately, one turn dole to the back of another. The
additional length, gained by the turns lying round each

other, is fufficicnt tor the lengthening of each pair of

(hrouds, as they rake aft. When the whole gang of dirouds

is warped out, the bights at the lower end are cut through,

in a draiglit direction, with the tids.

Brigs have four pair of Ihrouds forward, and the fore-

moft fliroud and pendant are in one. The upper bights are

deligned for the eves, and the outer turns are called y'Tti(//cr.<-,

and are left from four to five feet at each end longer than

the (lirouds, and have an eye fpliced in them to the fize of
the mad-head.

The throuds, when cut to their length, are ftretched for

wornii.ig by the windlafs and tackle, and then wormed with

double fpun-yarn one-fourth the length from the centre of

the eye on eacli fide : but the fore leg of the foremoft pair

is wormed all the whole length. Each length, after being

wormed, is hove out, till each pair has acquired, by ftretch-

ing, one and a half the length of the eye ; and (hould re-

main on that tlretch twenty-four hours, before the fervice

is laid on.

The eyes of all Ihrouds are parcelled with worn canvas,

well tarred, about one fathom and a half on each fide of the

middle for large fliips, and proportionably for fmaller ; and
then ferved with Ipun-yarn one-fourth of their length ; each

Vol.. XXX.

turn of the ferving is laid very clofc, and ftrained tight

round, to prevent tiie watOr penetrating. The fore leg of

the foremod pair of (hrouds is ferved the whole length.

Swifters, wlun ftretched, have the length of the fplice

fet off on each fide of the middle, and likewife the length

of the eye, or circumference of tlie mall-head. The latter

is parcelled and ferved as above. They are then cut afun-

der in the middle, and fpliced to the circumference of the
mad-head ; then got 011 the firetch, and ferved over the

fplice one-fourth of the length.

The bights of (hrouds are feized together to the circum-
ference of the mad-lieads, i, i, (Plate II. Jigs. 14 and 15.);
the ieizing of the fird (hroud is put on below the bolder or
treftle-trees, with feven under and fix riding turns, and a

double crofs over all. The foizing of each fhroud is to be
laid its breadth below the next, and clear of each other, to
prevent chafing.

Thus far the dirouds are prepared in the houfe : they are

next hoilled over the mall-head. The firll pair leads down
on the iUrboard fide forward ; the next pair forward on
the larboard fide ; then the lecond pair on the darboard,
and the lecond on the larboard, and fo on, till all are

fixed. By this method, the yards are braced to a greater

degree of obliquity, when clofe hauled ; which could not
be were the furemod Ihrouds lad fitted oh the maft-
head.

Szuifters ^which are the after throuds) are fwayed next
over the malt-head above the Ihrouds, and are fixed on the
(larboard and larboard fides of the fliip, to fupport the
malls, and enable them to bear the ftrain of a heavy prefs

of fail ; as 4, 5, 6, PInle III. Jig. I.

Stays have an eye fpliced in one end, I, (Plate 11.fg. 16.)

fufficiently to receive itfelf through. Each ftay is got on
the ftretch, and hove well out, as the fhroude were ; then
wormed with Ipun-yarn one-tliird the length ; and then

hove out, till the middle Itrand or heart is made to break
in feveral places. The moufe, 2, {Plate ll-Jig. 16.) made
with fpun-yarn, &c. in the fliape of a pear, is then railed

on the llay, at one-third of its length, or by foine at two
fides of the mall-head, added to twice the length of the

tredle-trees from the eye to the moule. The waip of the

moufe to be marline, and the pointing continued the cir-

cumference of the day for the length of the tad. The col-

lar, 3, the eye, i, and one fathom below the moufe, 2, to

be parcelled with worn canvas, well tarred, and ferved over

with fpun-yarn. (Plate 11. Jig. 16.) The day is hoifted

over the mad-head, and fupports the mad, by extending

from its upper end towards the fore part of the (hip, and
counteracts the ftrain of the (hrouds which lead aft ; and
thus is the malt kept in a firm pofition fore, aft, and fide-

ways.

Preventerjlay is next hoided over the maft-head, the fame

as the former.

Collars.— Fore-day-collars are fitted to the circumference

of tlie bowfprit, and Ipliced together at the ends ; wormed,
parcelled, and lerved the whole length ; then doubled, and
a heart feized in llie bight. The fplice is to lie on the back
of the heart with quarter-Jeizings, a fcorc being out on each
fide of the heart, large enough to admit from nine to twelTe

turns of feizing ; the feizing to be fnaked on the back, to

lie clofely.

Mainjlay-collar, 4, {Plate 11. Jig. 16.) is made by the

rope-maker with an eye in one end : in the houfe it is

wormed, parcelled, and ferved round the eye and the whole
length.

The fore-day, 7, [Plate 111. Jig. i.) and main-ftay, have

a heart turned into the lower end with a throat-feizing, 5,

L 1 {Piatt
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(Plafell.Jig. l6.) and two round-feizings, 6 and 7, above,

and the end of the ftay capped with canvas, whipped and

tarred, 8 ; then fet up with its laniard, 9, (Plate II.

Jig. 16.) which is alternately reeved through the heart in the

ftay and the heart in the fore-ftay-coUar on the 'bowfprit.

The laniard is fet up with a luft-tackle, or liiS upon luff,

and the four firft turns are Itopt, and lo on, till the laniard

is expended : the end is then well llopt.

The fore-preventer-ltay, 8, {Plate 111. Jig. I.) fets up

as the fore. flay.

The main-ftay, 9, {Plate III.^^. i.) fets up as the fore-

ftay. Its collar reeves from the itarboard fide, through a

hole in the upper part of the knee next the ftem, (or large

triangular eye-bolt drawn through the ftem, in fome mer-

chant ftiips,) then pafl'ed through the eye, 10, in die other

end, and is brought down to its ttanding-part, and fecurely

feized and crofled in two or three places, 11, 12, 13,

{Plate \\. Jg. 16.) and the end capped; the heart is then

feized in the bight above the bowfprit-chock.

The main-preventer-ftay, 10, (Plate 111. Jg. I.) fets up

as the fore-ftay, to a heart feized in the bight of its collar,

which lalhes round the fore-maftj on the fore-fide through

the eyes in the ends, or through bolts in the knight-heads or

ftem.

The mizen-ftay, II, [Plate \\\. Jg. I.) fets up through

a thimble feized in the collar, which is lafhed round the

main-maft, about twelve feet up from the deck. A thimble

is turned into the end of the ftay, after it is reeved through

the collar, and is fet up with a laniard through an eye-bolt

in the deck, abaft the main-maft.

The ftiruuds have a dead-eye turned into the lower ends,

as 3, [Plate II. Jg. 15.) left-handed, (being cable -laid

rope,) with a throat-feizing, 4, clapt on clofe to the dead-

eye ; and above that a round-feizing crofled, 5, and the end

of the ftiroud whipt with fpun-yarn, and capped with canvas,

6, well tarred. The laniards, 7, are then reeved through

the dead-eyes thus : the end of the laniai^d is thruft through

the after-hole of the dead-eye in the ftiroud, and ftopt with

a walnut-knot ; the other end is palled through the after-

hole of its refpe&ive dead-eye in the chains, 8, then returns

upwards, and reeves alternately through the holes in each,

and is fet taught with a tackle. It is cuftomary to fet up

the ftirouds the firft time with temporary laniards of worn

rope and fpun-yarn feizings ; and the proper laniards and

feizings, when fet up the laft time for fea.

The tops, 12, 13, 14, [Plate III. Jg. I.) arc gotten

over their refpeftive maft-hcads by the girtlines.

The futtock-ftaves are wormed, parcelled, and ferved

with fpun-yarn the whole length, in the houfe ; and then

cut to their lengths, as wanted, on board ; and are feized

along the lower fhrouda horizontally, as much below the

upper fide of the trettle-trees as the cap is above. The
ftirouds are then fwifiered together, thus : a fpar is lafhed

to the outfide of the {hrouds, about a fathom below the

futtock-ftave ; a fingle block is then laftied round each

Ihroud and fpar, except the foremoft and aftermoft Ihroud,

fo that all come in together ; the fwiftering-line is then

reeved through each block from fide to fide, beginning in

the middle, one end leading aft, the other forward ; it then

croffes, and reeves through two leading blocks, one on each

fide the deck, and is bowfed tight, till the fhrouds come in

to the length of the catharpin-legs.

Catharpin-legs are four in number. The foremoft is the

ftiorteft, and they increafe an inch in length as they go aft.

The length of the foremoft one is from four feet in fmall, to

eight feet in large fhips. They have an eye fpliced in each

end, and then wormed, parcelled, and ferved with fpun-

yarn the whole length, in the houfe. They are feized

through the eye at each end, round the futtock-ftave and
ftiroud.

Ratlings, 23, 24, 25, [Plate III. Jg. i.) are faftened

horizontally to the ftirouds the firft thirteen inches below
the futtock-ftave, and all the others the fame diftance afun-

der ; they are faftened round each ftiroud with a clove-hitch,

except at the ends, which have an eye, and feized round the
(hroud. The foremoft and aftermoft ftirouds are left out for

the firft fix ratlings down from the futtock-ftave, and like-

wife the fix lower rathngs next the dead-eyes. Small fpars,

or boats' oars, are feized to the ftirouds, about five feet afun-

der, for the men to ftand on to rattle down the ftirouds. The
fwifters on the iTirouds are next removed half way down
between the dead-eyes, and bowfed tight, and fo remain as

long as convenient.

The cap is next fwayed up into the top by the girtlines.

Bonvjprit. Horfes, 15, (Plate III.Jg. I.) The outer

ends are fpliced round a thimble m the upper eye-bolt, on each
fide the bowfprit-cap. Theinner ends have a thimble feized

in, and fet up to an eye-bolt in the knight-heads on each fide

the ftem with a laniard ; the turns zre /rapped together, and
the end hitched.

Gammoning, 16, 17 [Plate III. Jg. I.) The end of the

rope is firft wliipt, then pailed through the hole in the knee,

(but where there is no knee, through a large triangular ring-

bolt driven through the ftem,) and over the bowfprit with

a round turn, and clinched cloie againft the cleats ; the other

end is pailed through the fore part of the hole and over the

bowfprit, crofting every turn, keeping each turn forward on
the bowfprit and aft in the hole, from nine to eleven turns,

and every turn is hove tight and nippered. The outer end of

the bowlprit is fwayed down by a chain-boat, or the ftiip's

long-boat, loaded with caftcs of water, to make it fit clofe

on the bed. When all the turns are hove tight, they are

frapped together in the middle by as many crofs-turns as are

pafled over the bowfprit, which are alfo hove very tight :

the end of the gammoning-rope is then whipt, and feized to

one of the turns.

Bobflays are wormed, parcelled, and ferved with fpun-yarn

three-fourths of their length ; and their collars are fitted to

the circumference of the bowfprit, with an eye fphced in each

end ; they are then wormed, parcelled, and ferved from eye

to eye ; aadhave a heart feized in the bight, with a long and
ftort leg, with feven under and fix riding turns, well ftrained

and croiled with two turns ; the end whipt, and fecured with

a walnut-knot, in the houfe. The bobftay-collar is laftied

upon the upper fide of the bowfprit at two-thirds out, or

within the faddle for the fpritfail-flings,with from eight to ten

turns through the eyes, and hove tight by a hea-ver. Ships

in the navy generally have two pairs of bobftays, 18, 19,

[Plate III. Jg. I.), merchant-ftiips commonly but one

pair ; one end is pafled through a hole in the front of the

knee, or large triangular eye-bolt in the Item ; the ends are

then fpliced together. A heart, or dead-eye, is feized in the

bight, the fphce to come on the heart ; it is then fet up
with a laniard, pafting through the heart in the ftay, and its

collar by a luff-tackle.

Shrouds, 20, (Plate lll.Jg. I.) are cable-laid rope ; they

have an iron hook and thimble fphced in the inner ends, and
are ferved over the fplice. They liook to an eye-bolt on
each fide the bow ; the fore-ends have a heart, or dead-eye,

feized in, and they are fet up the fame as the bobftays.

The ufe of the bobftays and ftirouds is to dravi' down, and

keep fteady, the bowfprit ; to counteract the force of the

ftays of the fore-maft, which draw it upwards.

Topmafis.—The girtlines may now be taken down from
the
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the lower raaft-head«, and one of the top-blocks fecurely

laftied round the raall-head below the cap. The end of a

hawfer is then led up from aft, outfide the treitle-trees, and

reeves through the top-block at the maft-head, then leads

down infidethe fore part of the treftle-trees, and reeves through

the fheave-hole in the heel of the topmaft, and is racked to

the topmalt in two or three places between the heel and the

hounds ; it is there well ftopt with three-quarter laftiing, and

enough of the end left to make faft round the mad-head.

The other end of the hawfer is led to the capftan. When
th.? topmail is hove high enoHgh to enter the treftle-trees,

the end of the hawfer is made fafl round the mall-head :

the lower cap, 32, 33, 34, [Plate IW.Jig. l.) is then lifted

over the head of the topmalk, and fecurely ftopt with

lafhing a little below the hounds. The topmaft is now
hove high enough for the cap to enter over the lower

maft-head, and then lowered, that the cap may be beaten

down rirmly'on the maft-head with malls ; then the lafhings

may be caft off, and as the topmaft is raifed the rackings

are cut loofe.

Top-ropc-pendants hrive a large thimbk- fpliced in the

lower end, and are marled over the fphce in the houfe, and

pointed wli.*n on board. The top-rope-pendant is then

reeved through the top-block, which is hooked to an eye-

bolt on one fide the lower cap, next through the fheave-hole

in the heel of the topmaft, then led upwards, and made fall

to an eye-bolt in the cap oppofite to the top-block. Tlirough

the thimble, at the lower end of the pendant, is hooked the

block of the top-tackle ; its lower block is hooked to an eye-

bolt in the deck, and tlie fall brought to the capftan. The
girtline-blocks are now lafhed to the topniaft-head, and the

topmaft-crofs trees and cap are fwayed up into the top, and

the crofs-trees, 35, 36, 37, [Plate III. _/f». i.) fixed on the

maft-head.

Burton-pendants for themizen-maft, 3, and topmafts, fore

and main, 21, 22, [Plate III. fig. I.), have a "Iplice in the

middle to the circumference of their refpective maft-heads
;

thimbles fpliced in their lower ends ; and ferved with fpun-

yani over the fplices in the houfe. The burton-pendants are

hoifted by the girtlines, and placed over the topinaft-head,

that the tliimbles may hang on each fide, to which arc hooked
the burton- tackles.

Shrouds are warped out on the floor, as the lower fhrouds

are, and fitted to the circumference of the topmaft-head. In

the foremoft ftiroud, on each fide, is feized a fifter-block, 2,

(Plate I.].. Jig. 14.), below the futtock-itave, in the houfe.

They are fwayed up and placed over the topmaft-head, 41,

42, 43, [Plate III. Jig . I.) ; the firft pair to lead down on
the ftarboard iide forward, the next pair on the larboard fide

forward, and lo on with the other two pair. The doad-cvcs

are turned in to their ends the fame as the lower eyes are,

and are fet up with laniards to the dead-eyes in tiie futtock-

platcs by tiie burton-tackles.

Futto'ck-ftirouds, 26, 27, 28, [Plate III./j. I.) The
wliole-lengths are divided into four, and cut in the bights.

Each length has a hook and thimble fphced in each end, and
the ends of the fplices ftopt with fpun-varn ; then doubled,

and a fpun-varn tied in the middle for the cutting-mark.

The hooks are tlien hooked in eacli other, and got upon the

ftretch. They muft be well hove out, in order to tr)- the hooks
and fplices, as tiie topmaft, &c. depends very much thereon.

If a hook Ihould break, or a fplice draw, the former mu!l be
fhifted, and tlie latter hauled tighter through. After they

are fufficiently ftretched, tiie ends of the fphces rire tapered,

marled down, and ferved with fpun-varn within two
feet of the cutting-mark ; then cut afunder, and the ends
whipt. On board, their upper ends hook to a hole in the

lower end of the futtock-platcs, and the lower ends of the

futtock-fhrouds are mad« faft to the lower Airouds, witli &

round turn round the futtock-ftave and (hrouds, and feized

up on the ftanding-part of the fhroud with two feizing*

crofted.

Stays are fwayed up and placed over the topmaft-head

next the (hrouds, in their order thus : the breaft-backftay

firft, and the ftanding-backftay next ; then the topmaft-ftay
;

and, laftly, the topmaft-preventer-ftay.

Topmall-caps, 38, 39, 40, [Platelll. Jg. i.) may now
be Ufted on tiie topmaft-head, and beat down firm ; the girt-

lines unlaftied and taken down, and the topmatt hove up and
fidded. Then fet up the (hrouds, 41, 42, 43, [Plate I.

Jig. I.), and rattle them down, as before directed. Set up
the breaft-backftay, &c. thus : the breajl-bachjiay, 44, 45,
{Plate III. Jig. I.) has a fingle block turned into the lower

end, with a throat and round-ieiziiig, through which reeve

the runner, one end of which is made faft to the chain-plates,

abreaft the maft, with a half-hitch, and the end feized do^vn.

In the other end is ipliced a double block, connected by its

fall to a double block that is ftrapped with an eve, through
which 2.fpan is reeved, that has an eye fpliced in each end, by
which it is la(hed to the chain-plates.

Standing-backjlays, 46,47, 48, ( Plate III. Jig. I.) are fet

up, the fame as a (hroud, to a (mall dead-eye in the after-end

of the channel.

Shifting-ba^kjlays, 49, 50, 51, [Plate III. f,g. I.) are

clinched round the topmaft-head and a thimble Ipliced in the

lower end, to which is hooked a tackle, the lower block of
which is hooked to an eye-bolt over the fide, and frequently

(liifted, fo as to render the topmaft under a prefs of fail of the

greateft afliftance.

Fore-topmajijlay, 52, and Jore-topmaji-preventerjlay, 53,
[Plate III. Jig . I.) are letup by palling the end through
a (heave under the beet of tlie bowi'prit ; then a long tackle-

block is turned into the ends, which is connefted by its fall

to a fingle block hooked to an eye-bolt in the bow on each
fide, and fet up with a luff-tackle, cat's-pawed to its fall.

Wlien the ftay is fet up, the parts of the tackle are ftopt

together with a rope-yarn, and the fall of the long-tackle is

palled through the eye-bolt and arfe of the block alternately

till it is expended ; the end is then made faft round all the

parts with two half-hitches.

Main-tepmaJlfay, 54, (Plate III. Jig. I.) reeves through
a fingle block, ftrapped with a long and (liort leg ; the fhort

leg has an eye fplxed in it, the long leg goes round the fore-

maft-head above the rigging, ai:d through the eye of the
(hort leg, and is turned back and feized. The ftay, having
a thimble turned in the lower end, leads down between the
cat-harpins and tlie maft, and fets up with a laniard to an eye-
bolt in the deck, clofe abaft the maft.

Tlie preventerJlay, 55, [Plate III. fg. I.) reeves through
a thimble (eized in the bight of a collar, that is lalhed clofe

up to the bibs of the fore-maft, and then fet up to an eye-
bolt, as the topmall-llav.

Mizen-topniafljiay, 56, (Plate 111. Jig. i .) reeves through
a thimble leized in tiie bight of the collar, that is lafticd clofe

up to the bibs of the maiu-maft ; a thimble is then fpliced

into the end of the ftay, which i^ let up by il.s laniard to a

thimble in another collar, that is lalhed round the maft, a

little below the cat-harpins.

When the /lays are fet up very tight, the (hrouds and
backftays muit be caft off, and the maft-head gotten fo far

forward as nearly to touch the fore part of the partners by
the runners and tackles, 29, 30, [Plate lll._fig. 1.) or bur-
tons of the miien-maft, 3 1, [Plate 111.

_fig. I.) The pen-
dants are frappcd together abaft their refpeftive mafts, and
the runners made faft as far as convenient before the maft,
and the falls led to the capl^an or windlafs.

L 1 z Lower
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Lonuer Yards.—The lower yards muft firft be gotten on

board thus : the hawfer that hove up the topmall is made
fail round the yard with a round turn and two half-hitches,

fecurely itopt with fpun-yarn along the yard in feveral places,

and well ftopt at the upper arm. As the yard is hove on

board, the flops are cut, and the runner-tackle of the oppofite

fide is brought on to the quarter of the yard, to afTift it in

lowering as the yard advances on board beyond the (lings.

They are laid athwartfhips before their refpeftive mails,

but the fore-yard mull be kept above the main-ftay by the

runners, which are made fad round each quarter of the yard.

They are then rigged as follows.

Horfes, I, 2, 3, (Plate 111. fg. 2.) have an eye fpliced

in one end to the circumference of the yard-arm, and ferved

with- fpun-yarn over the fplice. The eye goes over the yard-

arm, I, and Hops againll the cleats, and the other end reeves

through the tlumble in the lower end of the ftirrups, 2,

which are from three to four in number; the inner end of the

horfes then have a thimble turned in, with a throat and round

feizing, through which they are lafhed to the yard, juft be-

yond the fling-cleats on the oppofite fide. The iEirrups, 3,

(Plate 11. Jig. 17.) have their upper ends opened and plaited,

and are fattened to the yard at equal diHances with three

round turns, and nailed, fo as thst the liorles may hang fuf-

pended about three feet below the yard.

Yard-taclh-pendauts, 4, 5, 6, 7, \ Plate III. Jig. 2.) have

an eye fpliced in one end the fize of the yard-arm, 4, and

a double block in the other end, 5, and the fplices ferved

over with fpun-yarn in the houfe. The eye is put over the

yard-arm next the horfes, and the double block is connedled

by its fall to a fingle block ftrapped with a hook and

thimble, 6, Plate II. fg. 17.

Brace-pendants, 8, 9, 10, II, 12, 13, [Plate 111. Jig. 2.)

have an eye fpliced in one end, as in the former, and a fingle

block in tlie lower end, and the fplices ferved over with

fpun-yarn in the houfe. They, like the former, are next put

over tlie yard-arm, 7, and the brace reeved through the

fingle block, 8, [Plate II. fig. 17.) Sometimes in the

navy, but moftly in merchant-fhips, the block is lafhed clofe

up to the yard, without a pendant. Fore-braces have their

ftanding-part made fail round the collar of the main-flay, on
each fide, with a hitch, and the end feized. The leading-part

reeves through a fingle block, laflied on each fide the main-

ftay -collar, clofe up to the rigging, and leads down and pall'es

through a (heave in the brace-bitts, at the fore part of the

quarter-deck. The main-braces have their Handing part

made fafl with a clinch round an eye-bolt in the upper part

of the quarter-piece : the leading-part reeves through a fixed

block dole aft upon the plank-fheer, or a bkick laihcd to an

iron flay projedling on the fide, and leads in and belays round

a cleat on the infide. The Handing and leading-parts of the

main-brace are led aft through a tiiimble fpliced in the end

of z fpan with two legs, which is made fall with a half-hitcli

round tlie mizen-fhrouds on each fide.

Preventer-braces to the fore-yard, in war, reeve through a

block lafhed round the yard-arm, 9, [Plate 11. Jig. 17.)
and through a block in a (pan, hitched round the bowfprit-

cap ; they lead in upon the forecaflle, and tlie (landing-part

makes faft round the cap. Thofe to the main-yard reeve

through the block on the yard-arm, tlien through a block

lalhed to the fore-ibrouds, clofe below the cat-harpins, lead

down upon the forccaftle, and the (landing-part makes fall to

the llirouds above the block with a hitch, and the end is feized.

Topfailjheet-llechs are next put over the yard-arms, 8, 9,

10, li, [Plate 111. Jig. 2.), ftrapt with an eye to the fize

of the yard-arm, 10, Plate 11. Jig. 17.

Lijt-blocis are then fpliced into the ftraps of the topfail-

ftfet-blocks, II, [Plate U- Jig. 17.) j the lifts, 12, 13, 14,

15, 16, 17, [Plate 111. Jig. 2.) reeve through ablock in a

fpan, hitched round the malt-head, between that and the top-
mail, then lead down abreaft the flirouds, and reeve through
a block faflened to the fide, and there belay.

Quarter-blocLs, 18, 19, [Plate 111. Jig. 2.) are ftrapt with
a long and (hort leg, with a lafhing-eye fphced in eacli end,

through which they la(h round the middle of the yard, within

the cleats, the block hanging downwards, 11, Plate 11.

fs- 17-

The quarter-block is a double block, with a thick and thin

flieave runHing on the fame pin, through which reeve the top-
fail-lheets, and the tliin (heave is intended for the clue-lines j

but a fingle block, in lieu of them, is recommended, as they
would lead faii^r and work eafier. Large merchant-fliips

have a fingle block lalhed on each fide of the middle of the
yard, and the Iheets reeve on their refpcftive fides, and lead

down by the fides of the mall. Smaller ftiips l)ave a double
block lafhed in the middle of the yard, as the quarter-block,

through which the (heets reeve, and lead down on oppofite

fides.

Clue-garnel-blocks, 12, [Plate II. fg. 17.) lafh through the

eyes upon the yard, the blocks to hang downwards, four feet

without tlie fling-cleats, on each fide.

Leech line-blocks, 13, [Platell.fg. 17.) are lafiied throuirli

the eye and round the yard, ten feet within the cleats at

each yard-arm. The blocks to hang on the fore-fide of the

yard.

Bunt-line-llochs, 14, [Plate II. Jig. 17.) are ladied, like the

former, midway between them and the flings.

Slal-line-blocks, 15, (Plate 11. Jig. 17.) are ftrapt with a

fliort lalhing-eye, and are feized to the (pan of the quarter-

blocks underneath the yard.

Tricing-blocis, 16, [Plate II. Jig. 17.) for the yard tackles

are ftrapt as the above, and are leized round the yard about
one-third the length within the arm-cleats. The blocks to

hang under the yard.

The inner tricing-line, 20, [Plate III. Jig. 2.) reeves

through a block laflied to the futtock-ftave, has a long-eve

fpliced in the outer end, the bight is put over the hook of

the fingle block with a couple of turns, 17, [Plate 11.

Jig. 17.), and the leading-part belays to the fhrouds. At
fea it is hooked to a becket, or ftrap, round the futtock-

ftaff. The outer tricing-line, 21, (Plate 111. Jig. 2.) is fpliced

round the ftrap of the yard-tackle-block, 18, [Plate 11,

Jig. 17.), and reeved through a block on the yard, it then

reeves through a block lafhed in the flirouds near the fut-

tock-ftafF, and leads down upon deck.

Jeers, in large fliips, are two large tackles, 22, 23,
(Plate III. fg. 2.) The blocks at the malt head are hove

up clofe on each fide by the top-burton tackles, and lo laflied,

that every turn of the lalhirig is alternately -palled through

the (trap of the blogk [Plate 11. Jig. 11.), and over abroad
elm-cleat, nailed on the oppofite fide of the maft-head, and
the ends of the lalhing are well ftopt. The other two
blocks are ftrapt with a double ftrap to the fize of the yard,

with a long and (hort leg (Plate 11. Jig. 10.) (See Strap-

ping oj Blocks, below. ) They la(h on each fide the middle,

or flings, within tlie cleats, iCj, 20, (Plate H-fg. 17.) The
long leg of the itrap is pafled down the aftfide of the yard,

and meets the bight of tlie fliort leg on the forefide, and
laihes, every turn palling alternately through each bight, rofe-

fafhion. The falls reeve through the blocks at the mall-

head and on the yard, and lead down upon deck. Jeers, in

merchant-fliips, and fmall fliips in the navy, have two fingle

bhicks lafhed on each fide the mall-head, as above, and an-

other, the fame fize, in the middle of the yard. The tye then

reeves through one of the blocks at the niaft head, then

through the block on the yard, and then thi'ough the block
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on the oppolite lide ot the raaft-heaJ. In the lower ends of

the tyc is fpliccd a double block, with its fall, which reeves

through another double block, that hooks to an eye-bolt in

the deck. The fall of the jeers leads through the bitts to

the capilan, by which the vards are hoilled up in their place.

Triifs-pendants are doubled, and cut in tlie bight ; they

have a thimble fpliced into one end, and are fervcd with fpun-

varn one-third the length, in the houfe. The ends that have

the thimbles are palled round the yards within the fling-

cleats, and are well feiy.ed. One end pafTes over the yard,

the other under, and both ends round the mail. The liar-

board end reeves through the larboard thimble, and the lar-

board end thraugl\ the ilarboard ihimble. The lower end

has a double block turned in, with a throat and round-feiz-

ing, and its fall reeves through a double block that hooks

to an eye-bolt in the deck, on each fide the mall, by which

the truffi-pendant is llraightened or llackened, coiifequently

the yard is clofe confined, or removes from the mall.

The Tiave-Vtne reeves through a iingle block la(hed under

the aftfide of the top, and through a block or thimble fei/ed

to the trufs-pcndants ; one end leads upwards, and makes fall

round the trellle-trees. The leadnig-pait goes down upon
deck.

Slwgs and Stmpj.—The ftrap has an eye fpliccd in each

end, with a long and fhort leg, to the cii-cumfcrcnce of the

yard, and fervcd with fpun-yarn from eye to eye, with a

thimble fei/.ed in the bight. Tlie flings have an eye fpliced

in one end, then wormed, parcelled, and ferved almoll the

whole length, in the houfe.

The long leg of the ilrap pafles down the aftfide of the

vard, exactly in the middle, comes up the forefide, meets

the fhort leg, and lalhes through the eyes, the thimble to be
UTjwards. The flings l.ave a large thimble feized to the

bight with a long and ihort leg. Tlie long leg pafles round

the after-part of the mall, and reeves through the eye in the

fhort leg ; it is then returned back, and lecurely fei/.ed to

Its own part in feveral places. By thefe the yards are flung

at the niall-liead by a laniard, that fplices in the thimble in

the flings at the fore-part of the mall, ajid then reeves througii

the thimble in the ilrap upon the yard, and alternately till

the laniard is expended ; the end tlien fraps round the

turns, and makes fafl with two halt-hitches. In tim.e of

aclion, the yards are flung with ciiaias.

Strapping of Blocts in the Houfe.

A Tahlf. of the Diincnfions of Straps for Lafliing and
Seizing Blocks.

.^iic of the i>i/c of the
1

L;n"th iif llie

Srrjps.bl.Kl.S. Pira[>4.

Inches. Inches. Feet. Inches.

'7

l6

'5

14

7 6
6 9
6

5 «
'3

12 i
5 °

4 ^5

M 3 4 i
10

9 U •

i 9
3

<-'

8
'f

3

7
6 2

2 9
2 6

\ 5

1 +

^h

i

• 9
I 6

Tlie whole lengtli of all the different fizes of block-ftrap-
ping is gotten upon the ftretch, and hove out tight for worm-
ing and ferving ; after that is performed, it is cut into lengths
agreeable to the above table, according to tlie fize of die
blocks. The fcores of all blocks, if required, are to be
opened, or eafed, fo as to receive the ilrap, and then to be
well tarred, and tin- pin and fheave examined, before the
flrap is put on (Plate U. fg. I.) Tlie block is then fet

well into the llraps with wedges, thus ; the trapping is

frapped together with rope-yarn under the block, with a
cliock between, and the wedges are fet between the bread
of the block and the chock. The ilrap is next nippered,
with a heaver, round the block ; the wedge, chock, and frap-
pings are then removed, and the block hung up, that the
ilrap may be well feized together, clofe under the block,
with nine under and eiglit riding turns ; every turn flrained
tight round with a heaver, and crofled each way with two
turns.

Jeer-blochs (Plate \\. fgs. 10, II.) are double fcored,
confequently firapped with a double flrap, thus : it is fphced
together at the ends, and when doubled, fhould be the fize

of the block and the circumference of the yard. It is then
doubled, and the block feized in the bight, with a long and
fhort leg, the fplice lying in the arfe of the block. Jeer-
blocks lor the mall-heads are llrappcd with long-eyes, to
receive many turns of the lalhing.

Blocks firapped with a thimble, or hook and thimble,
( Plate II. Jig. ^.) have the ends of the llraps fphced together.
The block is fixed in one bight, for the fplice to lay, as
above, and the thimble in the other bight; the fcizi'no- is

clapt on, between the block and the thimble, with eight
under and t't\ riding turn?, accortling to the fize of the block ;

each turn flrained by a lieaver, turns doublc-crolled, and
the end floot w-tth a wall-knot crowned.

Blocks firapped with eyes (Plate II. fgs. 4, 5, 6.), or
thimbles fpliced in the ends, are feized tight into the bight,
and tlie legs left long enough to lafli through the eves, round
their refpec\ive malt, yard, ic. as the topfail, clue-liaes,

clue-g^netr, &c.
Blocks firapped with double tails are feized in the bight as

the former ; but tliofe with a fingle tail are fpliced iu, and
ferved with ipun-yani over the fphct.

The ilrapping of jeer-blocks is wormed, parcelled, and
ferved. Strapping of four inches diameter, and above,
is wormed and fer^-ed ; and all undtr four isches is only
ferved with fpun-yarn ; except the fpritfail-brace, buntline,
and lcech-i;:ie blocks, that are laflied under the tops, whicli
are only fervi-d with fpun-yarn over the fplice, and tlie tail

left half a fathom in length.

R'SS'''S ^^" Topfail- Yards.

The topfail-yards are firll hove on board by the top-rope,
which is taflened to the flings of ihe yard, and llopt from
thence with fpun-yarn to the yard-arm, and placed athwart
their refpeclive malls.

Horfes, 1 , rig the fame as tiie lower yards, with the ad-
dition of Flemijh horfes, 2, SPlateU.Jlg. 18.) which have
an eye fpliccd in each end ; one eye is put over the eye-bolt
in the yard-arm, and the other is feized round the yard with-
\n the arm-cleats, 24, 25, 26, Plat: Wl.fg. 2.

Brace-pendants, 3, (Plate H. fg. iS.) are next put over
the yards, as on the lower ones. The fore-lopfail-braces
reeve through the block in the pendant, and then through a
block laflicd on each fide to the maiii-ilay-collar, a little below
the fore-braces ; the flanding-part makes' fatt to the llay w ith a
hitch, and is feized below the block. The leadin'^-part leads
from the block on the collar, through a block lallicd on the

i llav.
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itay, over the fore hatchway, and through a block ftrapped

with a thimble into an eye-bolt in the aft-part of the fore-

caftle, and belays to a pin in the fliid-beame, 27, 28, PI. III.

Jg. 2.

The main-topfail-braces reeve through the block in the

pendant, and the ftanding-part makes fad to the mizen-ilay

collar. The leading-part reeves through a block in the fpan

round the mizen-malt-head below the hounds, and through a

(heare-hole in the mizen-topfail-fheet-bitts, abaft the mizen-

mail, and belays there ; 29,30, Plate \\\.Jig. 2.

The mizen-topfail-braces reeve through the block in the

pendant. The itanding-part makes faft round the peek-end,

and the leading-part reeres through fingle blocks at the peek,

and comes down and belays to the fore-fide of the tafFarel to a

cleat; 31, 32, Plate \\\. fg. 2.

Reef-tackle-pendants, ^, {Plate II. fg. 18.) reeve through

the upper (heave in the Jtjhr-block in the topmaft-fhroudj,

thence through a (heave-hole in the yard-arm, and are

ftopt with an over-hand knot, till the fail is bent. A double

block is turned in to the lower ends of the pendants, and

Its fall reeves through another double block, that is feized

to the after-part of the lower treltle-trees, and the falls lead

down upon deck; 33, 34, 35, 36, Plate \\1. Jig. 2.

Lift-blocks, 5, (Plate II. fg. 18.) are ilrapt with an

eye to the fize of the yard-arm. The lift reeves through the

lower (heave in the fifter-block in the topmaft-lhrouds, and

through the block on the yard-arm. The ftanding-part hooks

to a becket round the top-mail-cap, and the leading-

part leads down the fide of the mail, and belays to the dead-

eyes in the lower fhrouds
; 37, 38,39,40,41, 42, Plaielll.

Jig. 2.

Tye-blnckt, thofe at the topmaft-heads, lafh clofe up to

the rigging, under the collar of the (lay ; and the blocks

on the yard, 6, {Plate II. Jig. 18.) lafh under the fore-

part of the yard, as the lower ones. The Itanding-part

of the double-tyes in large (hips cHnch round the maft-

head, then reeve through the double block upon the yard,

return upwards, and reeve through the block on each fide

the maft-head ; 43, 44, 4J, {Plate III. fg. 2.) The fly-

blocks are then fphced in their lower ends, and conncfted

by their haliards to a fingle block, that is ftrapt with a long

(trap, with a hook and thimble, that hooks to a fwivel-eye-

bolt in the channel on each fide : the leading-part comes

in-board through a block lafhed on each fide ; the foremoil

ones abaft the forecaftle, and the after-ones on the quarter-

deck. A fingle tye rigs like the lower yards in fmall

(hips.

Buntllne-blacks are fphced round the (traps of the top-

fail-tye-block upon the yard, 7, Plate II. Jig. 18.

Clue-line-blocks are (Irapt with two la(hing-eyes, and Ia(h

upon the yard, three feet without the flings, the blocks

hanging under the yard, through which the clue-lmes reeve

and lead down upon the deck, 8, Plate Jl.Jig. 18.

Top-gallantJheet-blocks, 9, (Plate II. Jig. 18.) are (trapt

with two lafhing-eyes, and la(h upon the yard, clofe within

the clue-line blocks on each fide.

Parral. (Platell.Jig. zo. ) The parral-ropes in the houfe

have an eye fpliced in each end, are wormed and ferved with

fpun-yarn from eye to eye, then doubled, and cut afunder

in the bight. The end of one rope is thrud through the upper

hole in the ribs, and a truck, alternately. The end of the

other rope is pafied through the lower hole in the ribs and

a. truck the reverfe way. The parral is fitted to the aft-

fide of the topmaft, and the eye in one end pafTed under the

yard, and the other over, till both eyes meet and are fcized

together on the fore-fide with fpun-yarn. The other ends

<jf the parral-rope are pafied round the yard and aftfide of

the parral alternately, till the latter is well fecured to the

former ; and the whole of the turns are marled together with

quarter-feizings, to confine them clofe in the cavity on the

aftfide of the ribs. Thus the yard is confined to the maft,

but eafily hoifted or lowered when the malt is kept clean and

greafed.

Jib-boom to be rigged.—The jib-boom is hoifted on board
and laid on the bowiprit, and its fore end pointed through
its hole in the bowfprit-cap. The heel-rope or top-rope mav
be reeved through the (heave-hole at the heel, and one end

made faft to the eye-bolt on one fide of the bowfprit-cap,

the other reeved through a fingle block made faft to an eye-

bolt on the oppofite fide, asd lead in upon the lorecaltle,

46, Plate III. Jig. 2.

The traveller is firlt put over the outer end of the jib-

bocm, and the hook kept inwards
; 47, Plate III. Jig. 2.

Horfes are doubled, and ferved with fpun-yarn one fathom

in length in the bight, and knotted with an over-hand linot,

at the diftanee of every yard, in the houfe. On board, the

bight is taken over the outer end of the jib-boom, with a

jambing-knot, clofe againft the ftop, which prevents them
coming in. The inner ends are brought aft and made faft,

with a round turn round the jib-boom, witliin the cap. The
ends are ftopt back. with two or three leizings of fpun-yarn,

to prevent their being caft off by miilake ; 57, Plate III.

fs- I-

Guy-pendants are put over the jib-boom, the fame as the

horfes, and tlie inner ends reeve through a thimble, on the

quarters of the fpritfail-yard, and turn in to the ftrap of a

double block, with a throat and round-feizing, and its fall

reeves to a fingle block, that hooks to an eye-bolt nearthe

cat-head, and leads m upon the forccaille ; 49, 50, Plate III.

A- ^-
.

A-Jlrap is put over the end of the jib-boom, with three

thimbles feized in it ; the middle thimble is the largeft, and

reeves the fore-top-gallant-ftay, and the (mailer thimbles on

each fide tlie fore- top-gallant-bowlines.

The fpritfail-yard is hove onboard, and laid fore and aft

the forecaftle for rigging with its ior/fj, 51,52, {Platelll.

Jig. 2.) The eye in the outer end is put over the yard-arn\

on each fide, and (lops againft the cleats. The eye in the

other end is well feized to the yard, at three feet beyond the

flings, with Jlirrups and FlemiJh horfes, the lame as the

topfail-yards, 53, Plate III. Jig. 2.

Braces and Pendants.—The eye in one end of each pendant

goes over the yard-arm clofe againft the horfes, and the brace

reeves through a (ingle block (phced in the other end ; the

(landing-part makes fail to the (lay-collar, and the leading-part

reeves through a double block, made fall under liie fore-top,

and then leads through another, made faft to the aft-part of

the top, and down to the aft-pai't of the forecaftle
; 54,

SS, Plate III. fg. 2.

Lifts Tlie blocks are ftrapped with an eye to the fire

of the yard-arm, and driven thereon cloie to the braces.

The lift reeves through a fingle block in the end of zjpan,

which is paffed with a hitch round the cap under the jib-boom,

and through the block on the yard-arm, and the ftanding-

part returns upwards, and is made faft to an eye-bolt in the

fide of tlie cap ; tlie leading-part ''omes in upon tlie fore-

caftle. They are occalionally ufed for fpritfail-toplail-

(heets.

The fanding-lift has an eye fpliced in one end, and

laihes to the yard one-fourth from the flings : the other end

has a thimble fpliced in, and is fet up with a laniard to a

thimble fpliced in a ftrap that is hitched round the bowfprit

within the 3«j- ; 56,57, Plate III. fg. z.

Clue-llne-blocks are (trapped with two eves, and are

laihed
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1a(hed through thofe tyes round the yard three feet without

the flings, the lafhing to be upon the yard.

The_y?r<i/i has a thimble feized in the bight, and is fpliced

or feized round the yard in the middle, between the cleats.

Alfo on each quarter of the yard is feized a ftrap, with a

thimble, through which are led the jib-guys. The yard may
now be hove out towards its plf.ce, and the long-tackle block

of the hahards hooked into an eye-bolt in the after-part of

the bottom of the bowfprit-cap ; the hook to be moufed with

fpun-yarn, to prevent its flipping loofe. The fingle block is

hooked to the thimble in the ilrap at the flings, and the fall

then leading in upon the forecaille, the yard is hove to its

place.

TheJJingj have an eye fpliced in each end, one of which goes

round the yard clofe within the cleats near the middle, and

feiies with a quart er-feiring clofe to the yard ; the other end

goes over the bowfprit before the faddle, and under the

yard, then over the bowfprit again, till the eyes in the ends,

meeting clofe together, are well lafhed.

Prevtnter-Jlingi are uled wiicn the haliavds are taken in.

The outer end has a hook and thimble fpliced in and lerved

down over the fplice, that hooks to the eye-bolt in the bottom
of the cap. The inner end reeves through the thimble in

the ftrap at the flings, and is hitched with two half-hjtches,

or fpliced.

The fpriifaU-topfaU-yard is hove on board, &c. as the

former, and the

Horfcs, having an eye in their outer ends, are put OTer the

yard-arm on each fide, and ftop againft the cleats ; the inner

end has an eye, which is feized to the yard, three feet without

the flings, 58, Plate \\\. fg. i.

The braces have an eye fpliced in one end, that goes over

the yard-arm on each fide ; the inner ends lead through a

block made faft to the under fide of the fore-top, from

thence through another at the aftfide under the top, and lead

down to the aft-part of the forecaftle, and there belay ; 59,
PlaiclW. fig. 2.

The lifts have an eye fpliced in their outer ends, and are

driven over the yard-arm clofe to the braces ; the inner end

reeves through a thimble, feized on each tide a ftrap hitched

over the end of the jib-boom, and leads in upon the forecaftle

through a faddle on the bowfprit, and belays to the rack

over the bowfprit, 60, Plate \\\. fig. l.

The clue-Une-bloeks are ttrapped with two eyes, and are

lathed through thofe eyes round the yard, about two feet

without the flings.

Hiiltard.—The ftanding-part is made faft with a bend
through the becket of its block, la(hed under the outer end
of the jib-boom ; then reeves through a fingle block, laflied

round the middle of the yard between the cleats ; then for-

ward, and reeves through the block at the outer end of the

jib-boom, and leads in upon the forecaftle, and belays to a

rack over the bowfprit, 61, Plate III.
fig. 2.

Top-gallant Mafls.—The top-rope reeves for the top-gallant-

malt as it does for the topmalt, obferving to i^op it to the

top-gallant inaft-l.ead with fpun-yarn, to keep it fteady till

it has entered the topmaft-cap ; the ftop is then cut, and
the end of the top-rope made faft to the eye-bolt in the

topmaft-cap.

A grommctof rope, fpliced to the fizeof the maft, is firft

put over the head, and beat down clofe to the ftop of the

hounds.

Shrouds, backjtayt, ^nd fiays, are fitted in the houfe,

and hoifted over the top-gallant-maft-hcad, the fame as the

topmafts, and the top-gallant-maft is then fwayed up and
fidded.

The Jhrouds are then thruft through a hole in the end of

I

the topmaft crofs-trcce, and between tlic topmaft fhrouds,

OTer the futtock-ftaff. A thimble is feized in the ends that

fet up with the laniard through a thimble feized in the

bight of a ftrap, made faft round the futtock-plates, clofe

under the dead-eyes, with a turn through the bight, 58,

59, 60, Plate 111. fig. I.

Baclfiays fet up, the fame as the topmaft-backftays, to

a fmall dead-eye in the aft-part of the channel, or in a ftool

abaft the channel, 61, 62, 63, Plate \\\. fig. I.

Fore-top-gallantfiay,6^, (Plate \\1. fig. i.) reeve* through
a fingle block in large fhips, or a thimble in the ftrap at

the outer end of the jib-boom of frigates and fmaller veflels.

The former fet» up by its tackle to an eye-bolt in the

head ; the latter with a jigger-tackle occafionally, and il

fecured by a laniard to the gammoning or eye-bolt in the

head.

Main-top-gallant-fiay, 65, {Plate III. fig. I.) is cable-laid

in large ftiips, and fitted with a collar and moufed, as the

lower ftays. Smaller fliips are hawfer-Iaid, have an eye
Iplicod in the upper end to the circumference of the maft-

head, and ferved with fpun-yarn over the fplice, in the

houfe. It reeves through a lingle bfick at the fore-top-

maft-head, has a thimble turned into the end of the ftay,

and fets up to a thimble in a ipan, made faft to the

treftle-trees of the foremaft by its laniard.

Stay/ailfiay, i, (Plate IV. fig. I.) is fpliced into the

top-gallant-ftay, one fathom below the top of the maft, it

then reeves through a block or thimble laftied to the fore-

top-maft-head, takes a turn round the treftle-trees, and belayi

there.

Mizin-top-gallani-fiay, 66, [Plate III. fig. I.) fets up to

the main-topmaft-head, as the main-top-gallant-ftay fets up
to the fore-topmaft-head.

Flag-fiaff-fiays go round their refpeftive top-gallant or

royal maft-heads with a running-eye, and are kept clofe up
under the truck, by a fmall cleat nailed on each fide. The
fore one reeves through a thimble at the jib-boom end, and
belays round the fore-ft ay-collar. The main one reeve*

through a thimble above the fore-top-gallant rigging, and
belays in the top. The mizen one the fame above the main-
top-gallant rigging.

Royal mafts are rigged as top-gallant-mafts, and often

abaft the maft.

The top-gallant-yards are hove on board, and rig with
horfes, braces, and lifts, over the yard-arm, the fame as the

topfail-yards.

Braces, I, (Platell.fij. 19.) The fore-top-gallant-braces,

56, (Plate m. fig. 2.) reeve through the block in the

pendant of large Ifiips, or the block m the yard-arm of fmall.

The ftanding-part makes faft with a hitch, and the end
feized back round the collar of the main-topmaft-ftay on
each fide ; and the leading-part reeves through a block
lafhed round the collar a little below the Ilanding-part

;

then leads through a block at the att-part of the fore-top,

and belays to a pin at the aftfidc of the forecaftle.

The main-top-gallant-braces, 57, (Plate III. fig. 2.)

reeve as the former. The ftanding-part makes faft with a

hitch, and the end feized back round the collar of the

mizen-topmaft-ftay, and the leading-part through a block
feized juft below the ilanding-part, and leads down into the

mizcn-ftiroudt.

The mizen-top gallant-bracts, 58, [Plate III. fig. 2.) are

fingle, and go with a fplice over the yard-arm. They lead

through a thimble at the mizen-peek, come down, and belay

to a cleat on the fore-fide of the taffrail.

The lifts, 59, 60, 61, [Plate III. fig. 2.) are fingle, and
go over the yard-arm with an eye ; the other end reeves

through
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tlirougli a thimble in the top-gallant fhrouds, leads down

into the top, and belays round the dead-eyes.

Clue-line-blod-s, 2, {Plate II- fg. 19.) are ftrapped with

two lafliing-eyes, and lafli upon the yard three feet without

the flings. The clue-lme reeves through the block which

hangs under the yard, which is ftopt with a knot till the

fail IS bent. The leading-part comes down the maft, and

belays to the fliroud-rack.

The tye, 3, {Plate 11. fg. 19.) reeves through the fteave-

hole in the top-gallaiit-mall hounds, and clinches round the

yard at the flings ; in the lower end is turned a double or

Slings go round tlie maft-head, and round the yard be-

tween the fling-cleats, which are kept abaft the mart.

Bowlines reeve through a fmgle block itrapt with a

thimble into an eye bolt, in the lower end of the yard, and

through a block hooked to an eye-bolt in the fide abreall

the lower end of the yard, or lafhed to the mizen-lhrouds.

Horfc for the raizen-flieeti clinches to an eye-bolt on

each fide the fore part of the taffra>l with a thiu-.ble, to

which is ftrapped the fheet-block.

Gaff.— If the mizen-yard is not ufed, there mufl; be a

gaff, 20, {Plate IV. Jig. I.) as in fmaller veflcls, which is

-,,,,," ,. . .1 J- f .1 ,1
- .u 1, ntjijed innilarly to tlie mizen-yard, exceptinp- only that it

iuiffle block, accordrng to the iize ol the Ihip, through
,
0*=

, - 1 r j • a i r • 1 •

1! 1 1 .
,9, 1 1 V ^ J ^i 1 r 1 1 1 1 un,,^ hasa throat-hahard inltead ot lecrs, which hooks to an eve-

which reeves the hahard, and through a fingle block lalhed .

, r r 1 1 ^ ni 1 »i » bolt over the laws :

to the after-part of the lower treftle-trees, under the top, J

and belays round the crofs-piece of the bitts abaft the 21,
^ /^/^ i V. ^i^"-. l-

n
•' '^ i he driver or

malt

jeers,

and a fpan inftead of a derrick.

Parral, the fame as the topfail-yard, after the yard is

fwayed up.

Rigging of Royal-Tards.

When they have royal mafts, they rig as the top-gallant-

yards above ; but if there are no royal mafts, they fet flying ;

that is, the hnliard reeves through a flieave-hole clofe up

under the truck ; the ftanding-part clinches to the middle

of the yard, and the leading-part comes down and belays

in the top.

^'gg'"'g of the 3'iizen-TarJs.

fpanher-hf)om rigs with a topping-lift.

25, {Plate IV. fg. I.) which goes over the outer end of

the boom with a clove-hitch, and ftops agalnft the (houlder ;

the ends are reeved through a finglc block laftied on each

fide of the mizen-mall-head ; then liave a double block

fpliced. in each lower end, which reeves with its fall to a

fiiigle block, hooked to an eye-bolt in each mizen-clianncl.

The ftanding-part makes fall to the becket of the fingle

block, and the leading-part belays to a cleat or. each fide of

the mizen-mall.

Guy-pendants, 26, {Plate IW . fg, I.) have a hook and
thimble fpliced in one end, that hook to a thimble on fach

fide of a rtrap fpliced round the boom, over the horfe at the

fore-fide of the taffrail ; a thimble is fpliced in the inner

Mizen-yards are now feldom ufed, and that only in line ends of the pendants, to which is hooked the tackle on

of battle (hips in the navy, and large Eaft India ftiips. each fide, that are ufed where molt fupport can be given

They are hove on board as the lower yards, and the to the boom.
-' Derrici-l/lrjei is ftrapt with two eyes, that go round the . 1 r> j- .l ^ -i

I 1 I n- J .1 1 .. ..1 (V I »„- Ki^Ftng and JJenaing the dads.
yard and laih underneath, between the Ihngs and outer .55 ^ 6

vard-arm or peek. The Derrickfall reeves through the Rigging and bending the fore-courfe, 5, {Plate IV.

double block that is crofs-feized in the ftrapK has an eye f^. 2. ) This fail is hoifted on board by the yard-tackles,

fpliced in each end, and lalhes to the mizcn-cap ; then and laid athwart the main-ftay, ready for bending, thus ;

through the fingle block upon the yard. The llanding- the: fheet-block is ftrapped with an eye, and put over the

part is again taken up and reeved througfh the block at the clue on each fide. The tack is next thruft through the

mizen-cap ; an eye is then fpliced in the end to the fize of

the yard-arm, that jambs over the peek -end. The leading-

part comes from the double block at the cap, leads down

through the trettle-trees to a block in the larboard, mizen

channel, and through the fide upon deck.

Brail-blocks are ftrapt together in one ftrap, and lie oyer

the yard, and feized together underneath ; the throat-

clue for the knot to come on the aftfide.

Clue-garnet Block.—The eyes of the ftrap are put through

the clue, brought up on each fide, and feized on the top.

Tacks are cable-laid, and tapered in the making. The
biggeft end is opened out long enough to heave the knot
clofe together ; the knot is double-walled and crowned

;

the ends are thruft through the walling, then fcraped down.

blocks next the cleats near the maft ; the middle-blocks in ferved over with fpun-yarn, and are wormed, parcelled, and

the middle between the throat-blocks and the peek? ; the ferved with fpun-yarn one-fourth of the whole length,

peek-blocks about three or four feet within the cleats at in the houfe. {Plate I. fg. 14.) Single tads, as the

the peek. above, reeve through the block laflied round the outer end

Vangs.—The pendants are doubled, and ferved with of the boomkin, on each fide ; then lead in upon the fore-

fpun-yarn two fathoms long in the bight, and a double caftle or upper deck, and belay round a large cleat upon the

block fpliced in each end, and ferved with fpun-yarn oyer cat-tail, or the bitts near the mart. In double tacks, the

the fplice in the houfe. The bight is put over the peck-end ftanding-part makes faft round the outer end of the boom-
with a hitch. The falls reeve through the double block kin, and the leading-part reeves through a fingle block

in their ends, and a fingle block is hooked to an eye-bolt in laflied to the clue of the fail, then through the block at the

the quarter-piece on each fide. The ftanding-part makes outer end of the boomkin, and leads in as the above,

faft to the becket of the fingle block, and the leading-part 21, Plate IV. fg. 2.

from the double block, belays to a cleat on the taflrail. Sheets, 23, {Plate IV. fg. 2.) are reeved through the

Signal haliard-block is lafhed to an eye-bplt ip the peek flieet-block at the clues, and the ftanding-part feizes or

of the yard.

Jeers.—The fall reeves tlirough a treble or double

block laflied at the maft-head, and likewife a double or

fingle block laflied between the fling-cleats, and the leading-

part comes into the mizcn-chains on the ftarboard fide as

the derrick did on the larboard fide. The yard is then

fwayed up, and the fall made faft; with a hitch, and feized.

fplices with a thimble to an eye-bolt in the fide a little be-

fore the gangway. The leading-part reeves through a

iheave in the fi^e above the eye-bolt, leads forwards, and

belays round a large cleat in the fide.

Tard-ropes are temporary, and are only ufed to get up
the fail ; they reeve through tail-blocks, that are made fait

round the boom-iron at each yard-arm, and one end comes
down
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down and makes fall to the upper reet-earing cringle.

The leading-part comes in upon deck, through a leadnig-

block lafhed to a timber-head or eye-bolt. The fail is then

run up to the yard, where the nien go and pats the

Barings : o,ie end of the earing fplices to the head-cringle

with a long-eye ; the other end palTes over the yard-arm,

without the rigging, and through the cringle alternately,

two or three times, and likewife palies round the yard,

within the rigging, and through the cringle, till the caring

is expended, making fait the end with tLwo half-hitches.

The outer turns are to ftrctch the head of the fail tight

along the yard, and the inner turns to draw it clofe up.

Reef-tarings, when ufed, the fame.

Rope-hands, which fallen the head of the fail along the

yard, are braided cordage, with an eye in one end, and one

leg longer than the other. The eve ot the long leg is put

over the fhort leg, and the eye of the (hort leg is thruft.

through the eye-let hole at the aftnd^ of the fail, and pafles

through the eye of the fnort leg ; and fo of the relt. The
rope-bands, being previoufly reeved through the head of the

fail, fallen to the yard as follows. The long leg comes o»-er

the yard from the forefide, with a round turn between the

head of the fail ; the Ihort leg comes up the aftfide, and

makes fad with a reef-knot upon the yard. The fail is

then let fall to fee it is clearly bent.

Points are ufually put in the fail at the fail-loft. See

S\\i.-Making.

Cajlets are braided cordage, which go round the yard with

a running-eye, two on each quarter, and one at each yard-arm :

the bunt-gaiket in the middle has two legs, and lafhes to

the yard on each (ide of the quarter-blocks. Thefe are

ufed when the fail is furled, to bind it firmly up to the

yard, by palling the galket fix or feven times round the

yard and fail, each turn a certain dillance apart, or fpirally,

making fall the end with two half-hitches.

Clue-garntts, 24, ( Plate IV. fig. z
.
) reeve through their

block upon the yard on each fide, then through the block
at the clue of the fail. The ftanding-part is carried up,

and made fad round the yard by its block with a timber-

hitch, and the end (lopped. The leading-part comes down
upon deck, and reeves through its (heave-hole in the topfail-

Iheet-bitts, and there belay?.

Bowlines, 25, {Plate W . Jig. 2.) reeve through a fingle

block ladled round the collar of the fore-llay, or the fore-

preventer- day on the bowfprit, and the outer part reeves

on the bowline-bridle, with a thimble fpliced in the end, and
the bridle clinches to the cringle on the leech of the fail.

The leading-part comes in upon the forecadle, and belays

to the fore-topfail-dieet-bitts.

Leech-lines, 26, {Plate IV. Jig. 2.) reeve through the

fprit fail-brace-block, under the top, then through the

block upon the yard, and the danding-part makes fall with

a clinch to the upper bowline-bridle ; the leading-part then

reeves through a double block, at the aft-part of the top,

and comes down upon the forecadle.

Bunt-lines, 27, {^Plate IV. fg. 2.) reeve through the

leg and fall-block, and through a double block at the

aft -part of the top, and through the blocks upon the yard,

and lead down the fore-fide of the fail, and clinch to the

cringles in the foot. The fall reeves through the leg block
;

the ftanding-part makes fad to an eye-bolt near the mad,
and the leading-part through a live-block under the crofs-

piece of the bread -bitts.

Slab-lines, 28, (Plate IV. fig. 2.) reeve through a fmall

block ladled to the drap of the quarter-block, and the

ftanding-part clinches with two legs to the middle bunt-

Vot. XXX.

line cringles. The leading-part leads to the topfail-flieet-

bitts, and belays to the crofs-piece.

Spillinglmes, 29, {Plate IV. Jig. 2.) reeve through blocks
lafhed on each fide of the quarter-blocks of the lower yards,
then lead down before the fail, return upwards under the
foot of the fail, and make fad round the yard with a
timber- hitch.

Life-lines are fometimes ufed for the prefervation of the
feamen. They sre generally of worn hawfer-laid rope, and
are made fad with the two half-hitches round the drap of
the lift-block, and jeer or tye-block, in the middle of the
yard.

Rigging and Bending the Main-Courfe, I, Plate IV, fg. 2.

This fail is hoided on board, and laid athwart, ready for
bending, as the fore-coiirfe. Sheet-blocks, tacks, and
clue-gariiet-blocks, are fitted in the clues as the fore-

courie.

Tacks, fingle, 31, {Plate IV . fg. 2.) reeva through the
dieave-hole in the chellree, on each fide, and lead on board
through a dieave-hole in the fide, and belay round a range-
cleat in the waid.

Tacks, double, 32, {Plate IV. fg. 2.) The ftanding-
part clinches to an eye-bolt before the chellree, and the
leading-part reeves through a fingle block lafhed to the clue
of the fail ; then leads in upon deck, through the chellree
and iheave-hole in the fide, and belays as the above.

Sheets, 33, {Phte IV . fg. 2.) reeve through the flieet-

block at the clues. The danding-part is feized to an eye-
bolt with a thimble on the quarters ; the leading-part comes
on board through a fheave-hole in the fide, and belays to a
range-cleat in the waid. The prefent cudom is for the
leading-part of the flieets to reeve through a block lafhed to
the eye of an iron day, projecling from the fide, called a
fpider, and comes in upon deck through a port that has a
roller fitted vertically at its aftfide.

Tardropes and bending, as the fore-courfe.

Earings, rope-bands, points, gajhett, and clue-garnets, as the
fore-courfe.

Bo'jjlines, 34, (Plate IV. fg. 2.) reeve through a double
block, lafhed round the fore-mad five feet above the fore-

cadle, and the outer part reeves upon the long leg v\-ith a
thimble. The lower bridle is the longed, and clinches to
the lower cringle on the fail. In the other end is fpliced a
thimble, through which reeves the upper leg, that clinches

to the upper cringle. The darboard bow-line belays on the
larboard, and the larboard bow-line leads over and belays on
the darboard fide. Four feet from the bridle on each bow-
line is fpliced a thimble, and pointed over, called a U%ard,
to which is hooked a bow-hne tackle that makes fad to the
bitts, and is bowfed upon until the bow-line can be made
fad to the bitts.

Leech-lines, 35, (Plate IV. fg. 2.) reeve through the
block upon the yard, and the outer end makes fad with a
clinch to the upper bow-line bndle. The leading-part
reeves through a double block at the fore part of the top,
and another at the aft part of the top. A fingle block is

turned into the lower end, and a whip-fall reeved through it.

The danding-part makes fad to an eye-bolt in the deck ;

and the leading-part reeves through a block under the crofg-

piece of the bitts, near the mad.

Bunt-lines, 36, reeve as the fore-courfe, and lead forward
upon the forecadle.

Slab-lines, ^J,fpilling-lines, 38, and life-llnet, 39, {Plate W.
fg. 2.) as the fore-<ourfe.

M tn ^igfPV
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judging and Bending the Mizen-Courfe, 9, Plate YW .Jig. 2.

Earing reeves, with an eye in one end, through the cringle

in the peek of the fail, and makes fait round the peek as

the earings xbove.

The nock-earings the fame as the peek.

Lacing is fpliced to the peek-earing- cringle, and laces

round the yard or gaff, through the eye-let holes in the head

of the fail, and makes faft to the nock-eariug-cringle.

Lacing round the maft is fpliced to the nock-cringle, and

round the fore-fide of the maft, backwards and forwards,

and through each cringle on the fore-leech of the fail, mak-
ing faft to the tack at the lower end.

Tack lets up with a laniard reeved through the tack-

cringle in the foot of the fail, and through an eye-bolt in

the deck.

Sheet reeves through a block on the horfe, at the fore

part of the taffrail ; then through the block that hooks to

the thimble, in the clue of the fail ; again through the block

on the horfe, and belays to a cleat on the fide.

Brails, 41, (Plate IV.
fig. 2.) throat, middle, and peek,

reeve through their refpeftive blocks on the yard or gaff,

and make faft to cringles on the after-leech of the fail on

each fide. The throat-brails lead down by the maft, and

the middle brails lead down to the after-mizen-ftiroud on

each fide, and the peek-brails to a cleat on each quarter.

Fancy line, 42, ( Plate IV. Jig. 2.) has two fpans, with a

thimble feized in the bight, and a thimble feized in each end ;

one thimble reeves upon the throat -brail, the other on the

middle brail, on each fide the fail. The fancy-line reeves

through blocks lafhed at the peek end, and each end bends

to the thimble in the bight of the fpan on each fide. When
the mizen is fet, the brails are hauled up by the fancy-line,

that they may be ilack, and not girt the lee-fide of the

fail.

Rigging and Bending the Topfails,

Ths fore-topfail, 6, (Plate IV. Jig. 2.) is fwayed up into

the top by the topfail-haliards, that make faft to flings

round the middle of the fail, and then laid in the fore part

of the top fair for bending.

Sheets, 44, (Plate IV. jfj-. 2.) are paffed through the fore

part of the clue of the fail, and ftopt with an overhand-knot.

They reeve through the ftioulder-block at the lower yard,

then through the quarter-block, and come down before the

maft ; reeve through the flieave-holes in the bitts, and there

belav.
'

Clue-lines, 45, (Plate IV. Jg. 2.) The ftraps of the

blocks are paffed through the clues of the fail, and brought
round the clue to the fore part, and fecurely feized. The
clue-lines are pafl'ed the fame as the clue-garnets of the

courfes, and fometimes have no block, but bend to the clue

of the fail.

Bow-lines, 46, (Plate IV. Jig. 2.) reeve through the

blocks at the bowfprit-cap. The outer part reeves on the

lower bovir-line bridle with a thimble, as the main-courfe.

The leading-part comes in upon the forecaftle, and belays

to the topfail-fheet -bitts.

Bunt-lines, 47, (Plate IV. Jig. 2.) reeve through the

block upon the yard, lead down on the fore-fide of the fail,

^d clinch to the cringles in the foot-rope. The leading-

part reeves through a fingle block, lafhed clofe under the

topmaft crofs-trees, leads down through the fquare hole in

the top, and belays to the fhrouds.

ReeJ-tackle-pendants, 48, (Plate IV. Jig. 2.) reeve through
f.he upper fheave in the Mer-block in the topmaft-fhrcuds.

then through the fheave-hole in the vard-arm, and clincli to

the reef-cringle in the leech-rope of the fail.

Reef-earings reeve through . their bights in each reef-

cringle, and are ftopt to the next cringles and the head of
the fail, till ufed.

Spilling-lines have two legs, which are each made faft with

a timber-hitch round the quarters of the topfail-yard, then

lead down on the aftfide, return upwards under the foot ot

the fail, and reeve through a block on the fore-fide, lafhed

to the tye-block on the yard, then lead down upon deck
abaft the maft.

Life-lines, earings, rope-bands, and points, as the fore-

courle.

Gajkets.—The yard-arm gafket reeves with an eye round
the yard-arm, within the cleats. Quarter-gafliets reeve a^

the above, between the yird-arm and flings. B«nt-gafl<eti

have two legs, and lafh to the yard with an eye on each fide

the tye-block, and fallen thereto, when the fail is hauled up
in the bunt.

The Main-topsail, 2, (Plate IV. fg. 2.) is fwayed
up into the top, as the fore-topfail.

Sheets, 51, clue-lines, 52, bunt-lines, 53, reef-tackle pen-

dants, 54, earings, rope-bands, points, and gajkets, as the

fore-topfail.

Baiu-lines reeve through blocks lafhed round the forer

raait-head, clofe under the cap ; the outer part reeves on

the lower bowhne-bridle with a thimble, as the fore-topfail.

The leading-part comes down through the fquare hole of

the cap, reeves through a fheave-hole in the bitts upon the

foreeallle, and there belays.

The MiZEX-TOPSAiL, 10, (Plate IV. Jig. 2.) in large

fhips, is fwayed as the foregoing.

Sheets, 56, clue-lines, 57, bunt-lines, 58, reef-tackle pen-

dants, 59, earings, rope-bands, points, and gnjkets-, as tiie

fore-topfail.

Botu-lines, 60, [Plate IV . Jig. 2.) bend to the fail as the

fore-topfail, and reeve through a fingle block, feized to the

main-ftirouds on the oppofite fide near the futtock-ftaff

;

tlien lead down through a feizing-truck to the quarter-deck,

and belay to the rack at the fhrouds.

Rigging and Bending the Top-gallant Sails.

The FORE-TOP-GALLANT-SAIL, 7, (Plate IV. Jig. 2.)

is either fwayed up to the topmaft crofs-trees by the clue-

lines, or bent to the yard upon deck. It is hauled out to

the yard-arm by earings, ^nd bends or laces to the yard, as

before obierved.

Sheets, 62, and clue-lines, 63, are bent to the clues of the

fail, and lead down upon deck, as the fore-topfail.

Bunt-lines, 64, reeve through a fraall block, feized to the

top-gaUant-maft-head ; then through a thimble feized to the

tye, clofe down upon the yardj and bend, with legs, to

cringles in the foot of the fail. The leading-part comes

down into the top.

Boiv-Unes, 65, (Plate IV. Jig. 2.), reeve through the

thimbles at the jib-boom-end, and fatten to the fail as the

topfail, only with a toggle, to caft off the bow-line readily

for fending the yard down. The leading-part comes down
the forecaftle, and belays to a pin in the hook over the bow-
fprit.

The jack-block is ftrapped with a feizing-eye, through

which reeves a Ihort piece of rope, with an eye fpliced in

one end, and a double walnut-knot made at the end, called

a button and loop, which encircles the maft, by thrufting

the knot through the eye, and is triced up and down the

maft by the top-gallant-tye, which bends through the eye

of
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I

of the ftrap. It is ufed for fending the top-gallant-yards

ap or down. When the yard is fwayed up, the top-rope

reeves through the jack-block, and makes fad with a hitch

round the yard in the flings, then Itopt at the outer quarter

to the eye-bolt in the yard-arm. When lowered, the fame,

except the ftop at the eye-bolt. The rigging is taken off

or put on by the men at the mall-head, when the yards are

fwayed up or lowered down.
The Main-top-gallant-sail, 3, (Plate IV. Jig. 2.)

rigs and bends as the former. Bow-lines, 67, reeve

through the fheave-holes in the after-ends of the fore-top-

maft crofs-trees, and lead down upon deck. Sheets, 68,

clue-lines, 69, bunt-lines, 70, Plate \l. Jig. 2.

The MiZEN-TOP-c.ALLANT-sAiL, II, rigs and bends as

the former. Bow-hnes, 72, reeve through the (beave-

holes in the after-end of the main-topmall crofs-trees.

Rigging and Bending the Royals.

Royals, fore, S, main, 4, and mizen, 12, {Plate IV.

Jig. 2.) are fet flying; tkc clues lafhed to the top-gallant

yard-arms.

When royal malls are ufed, the royals rig fimilar to top-

gallant fails.

Rigging and Bending the Jib and Stay/ails.

Jib, 7, {Plate IV. _fg. i.) bends to its ftay with hank
and feizings.

Stay, 57, reeves through the upper iheave of the cheek-

block at the fore-topmaft-head, from aft on the ftarboard

fide, then through the hanks, and clinches to the traveller

on the boom ; a double block is then turned in the lower

end, and its fall reeves through it ; and a ftngle block,

lathed to the aftcrend of the fore-maft treftle-trees, leads

down upon deck, and belays to the bitts abaft the fore-

mall.

Haliards, 58, reeve through the lower fheave of the

cheek-block at the fore-topmailhead, from aft on the ftar-

board fide, and bend to the head of the fail. The leading-

part leads abaft the top to the aft part of the forecaftle.

Large (hips have a fingle block turned into the lower end
of the haliards, and a whip-fall ; the llanding-part makes
fall into the fide.

Sheets, 59.—The bight is bent to the clue of the fail, and

a fiiigle block turned in each inner end, that reeves a whip-
fall. The ilanding-part makes into the fide, and the lead-

ing-part leads in upon the forecalUe, and belays to a timber-

head, or a cleat before the (hrouds on each fide.

Doivnhauler, 60, reeves through a fmall block lalhed to

the traveller, then leads upwards through the hanks, and

bends to the head of the jib. The leading-part leads 1-n

upon the forecaftle.

upon

I.) bends to the

block bent to the

lower end has a double block turned in, and reeves with it?
fall to a fingle block laftied at the after-end of the fore-maft
treftle-trees, leads upon deck, and belays to the bitts abaft
the fore-maft.

Haliards, 63, reeve through the lower fheave of the
cheek-block at the fore-topmaft-head, on the larboard fide,
and bend to the head of the fail. The leading-part leads
down abaft the top to the after-part of the forecaftle, and
belays to a cleat in the fide.

Sheets, 64—The bight is bent to the clue of the fail,
and leads through a fingle block, lafhed to an eye-bolt on
each fide of the forecaftle.

Doiunhauler, 65, reeves through a fmall block that lafhes
at the tack of the fail, then leads up throi>gh the hanks, and
bends to the head of the fail ; and the leading-part comes in
upon the forecaftle.

Outhauler reeves through a block lafhed at the outer end
of the bowfprit

; the ftanding-part makes faft to the tack
of the fail, and the leading-part comes in upon the fore-
caftle.

Fore-staysail, 5, (Plate IV. fg.
preventer-ftay with hanks and feizings.

Haliards, 67, reeve througJi a fingle
head of the fail. The ftanding-part makes faft round the
head of the fore-maft ; and the leading-part reeves through
a block ladled to the rigging under the top, and leads down
abaft the mart.

Sheets, 68, are doubled, and the bight put through the
clue of the fail ; and a fingle block fphced in each end.
The ftanding-part of the fall is made faft round a timber-
head on the forecaftle or eye-boh, and the leading-part comes
in through a block made faft to the faid eye-bolt.

Tack, 69, bends to the tack of the fail, and lafhes the
tack ot the fail to the ftay near the heart.

Doiunhauler, 70, reeves up through the hanks, bends to
the head of the fail, and leads in upon the forecaftle
through a fingle block laflied near the tack.

Maix-staysail, I, [Plate IV. fg. i.) is feldom bent
in ftiips but at fea, though commonly in brigs. It bends
to the main-ftayfail ftay with hanks and feizings.

Stay, 72, has its upper end clinched round the main-mafl-
head above the rigging, and the lower end fet up with a
luff-tackle round the foremaft.

Haliards, 73, reeve through a fingle block lafhed to the
head of the fail. The ftanding-part makes faft at the
main-maft-head, and the leading-part reeves through a
block laftied to the rigging under the top, and leads down
abaft the maft : a double block is turned in to the end, and
connefted, by its fall, to a fingle block, hooked to an eve-
bolt in the fide abaft the maft.

Sheets, 74, are doubled, the bight is put through the
Outhauler reeves through a ftieave-hole at the outer end of clue of the fail, and the ends through the bight. A block

the jib-boom, and clinches to the fpan-fhackle of the tra

veller. The inner end has a double block turned in, which
reeves with its fall to a fingle block, hooked to an eye-bolt

in the fore part of the bowfprit-cap, and the fall leads in on
the forecaftle.

Inhauler reeves through a fmall block lafhed on the tra-

eller. The ftanding-part makes faft to an eye-bolt in the

fide of the bowfprit-cap, and the leading-part comes in upon
the forecaftle.

The FoRr-TOPMAST-STAYSAIL, 6, (Plate IV. ^g. 2.)

bends to its ftay with hanks and feizings. Stay, 62, reeves

through the hanks, then makes faft with a running-eye

round the bowfprit, between the collars and the fpritfail-

yard ; then reeves through tlie upper fheave of the cheek-

block, at the fore-topmaft-head, on the larboard fide ; the

is fpliced into each end, and the ftanding-part of each fall
makes faft on its refpedlive fide at the fore part of the
quarter-deck, and the leading-part through a fnatch-block.
Sometimes a luff-tackle is clapt on to bowfe the ftieets
aft.

Tads, 75, bend to the tack of the fail, and lafh the
tack of the fail to the foremaft, or the bitts abaft it.

Do'wnhajiler, 76, reeves up through the hanks, bends
to the head of the fail, and belays to the main-top bow-
line bitts.

Main-topmast-staysail, 2, (Plate W. Jig. 1.) bends
to the main-topmaft preventer-flay with hanks and feiz
ings.

Haliards, 78, reeve from the aftfide through the cheek-
block at the main-topmaft-head on the larboard fide, comeM fn 2 down
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down and bend to the head of the fail. The leading-

part reeves through a block in the fide.

Sheets, 79, are doubled, the bight is put through the

clue of the fail, and the ends through the bight. A block

is fpliced in each end, and the ftanding-part of each fall

makes faft on its refpective fide to the boatril^id beam next

before the quarter-deck, and the leading-parts reeve through

a block on the gunwale abaft the gangway, and belays to a

pin in the boat-flcid beam.

Tads, 80, are doubled, the bight is put through the

tack of the fail, and the ends reeve through the bight, and

lead through a thimble feized to the lower rtii-ouds on each

iide ; they lead down and belay to a (liroud-cleat.

Brails, 81, reeve through blocks lafhed to the fl;rap of

the main-bowline-block, and through blocks feized to the

topmall preventer-ltay, at the cat-harpins on each fide, and

then make faft. on esch fide the fail to a cringle on the after-

ieech.

Sheets, 82, are doubled, the bight is put through the

clue of the fail, and the ends through the ttght. A block

is fpliced in each end, and the ftanding-part of each fall is

made faft on its refpective fide to the boat-flcid beam next

the quarter-deck, and the leading-part reeves through a

block on the gunwale on each fide abaft the gangway.

Tacis, 83, are doubled, the bight is put through the

tack of the fail, and the ends through the bight, and lead

through a thimble feized on the lower fhrouds on each

fide ; they then lead down and belay to one of the fhroud-

cleats.

Middle-staysail, 3, [Plate IV. fg. i.) bends to the

mlddle-ftayfail-ftay with hanks and feizings.

Stay, 85. The ftanding-part reeves through the hanks,

and makes faft to a thimble feized in a ftrap or grommet

made faft round the fore-topmaft-head, below the parral.

The leading-part reeves through the upper (heave-hole at

th.e main-topmaft-head : a double block is then turned into

the end, and connects by its fall with a fingle block, that

lathes to the main-treftle-trees, and the fall by which it is

fet up leads upon deck abaft the mail.

Haliards, 86, reeve through the lower (heave of the cheek-

block at the main-topmaft-head, and bend to the head of

.the fail ; the other end leads upon deck abaft the maft.

Sheets, 87, are doubled, the bight is put through the

clue of the fail, and the ends through the bight, and lead

down through a block on each fide near the gangway.

Tacis, 88, are doubled, the bight is put through the

-tack of the fail, and the ends through the bight, and each

end through a thimble feized in the fore-topmaft-(hrouds,

and belays in the top.

Donunhaukr, 89, reeves through a fingle block feized ts

'" :the Itay at the nock of the fail, then leads up through the

Jianks, and bends to the head of the fail, and the lower end

.comes down upon deck abaft the maft.

Trking-line chnches to the grommet round the fore-tep-

.Qiaft, and reeves through a block under the fore-topmaft-

t;rofs-trees, and leads down into the top.

Main-top-gallant-staysail, 4, [Plate IV. ^g. i.)

' bends to the (lay, or main-top-gallant-[Vay, in fmall fliips,

with hanks and feizings.

Stay, 91. The upper end fplices into the top-gallant-

ftay below the rigging, and the lower end reeves through a

thimble feized to the fore-topmaft-crofs-ti:ees, leading down
• into the top.

Haliards, 92, reeve through a (heave-hole above the

, hounds of the main-top-gallant-mail, and bend to the head

of the fail ; the leading-part comes down upon deck, and

ielays to the bitts sbaft the main-mail.

Sheets, 92, ^nA tacks, 93, as the middle ftay fail.

Doianhauhr, 94, reeves up through the hanks, snd
bends to the head of the fail ; and the leading-part comes
upon deck abaft the fore-maft.

. MrzEN-STAYSAiL, 8, [Plate IV . Jig. I.) bends to the

mizen-llayfail Hay with hanks and feizings.

Stay, 96, hitches round the head of the mizen-maft,

then reeves through a thimble feized in a collar lafhed

round the main-maft, and fets up with a laniard through a

thimble turned in to the (lay, and an eye-bolt in the deck
abaft the maft.

Haliards, 97, reeve through a block at the head of
the fail, the ftanding-part makes faft round the mizen-
maft-head, and the leading-part reeves through a block
lafhed to the treftle-trees, and through a block in the fide at

the deck.

Sheets, 98, bend to the clue of the fail with a long and
fliort leg, having a thimble fpliced in the latter. The long
leg reeves through a block in the fide, and through the

thimble in the fhort leg, and belays to the rack at the

fide.

Tack, 99, fplices to the tack of the fail, and lafhes it to

an eye-bolt in the deck abaft the mizen-maft.

Downhauler, ICO, reeves through a block made faft to

the collar of the ftay, then upwards through the hanks, and
bends to the head of the fail, and belays to the fore-brace

bitts.

Brails, loi, reeve through blocks lafhed on each fide

the collar, then through thimbles in a ftrap put through
the fail, and make faft to a cringle- on the after-leech.

The leading-part belays a-breaft of the quarter-deck.

M1ZEN-TOPMA.ST-STAYSAIL, 9, (Plate W , Jig. I.) bends
to the mizen-topmaft-ftay with hanks and feizings.

Haliards, 103, reeve through the fheave-hole in the top-

maft above the rigging, or through a block laihed round
the maft-head ; one end bends to the head of the fail, the

lower end leads down upon deck abaft the maft.

Sheets, 104, are doubled, the bight put through the

clue of the fail, and the ends through the bight ; then

through a thimble feized in the mizen-fhrouds on each fide,

and lead down and belay to a pin in tke (hroud-rack.

Tacks, 105, are doubled, the bight put through the tack

of the fail, and the ends through the bight, then through a

thimble feized to the main-topmaft-fhrouds on each iide,

and lead down and belay in the top.

Doiunhauler, 106, reeves up through the hanks, and

bends to the head of the fail ; the lower end leads down
upon deck, and belays at the fore part of the quarter-

deck.

MiZEX-TOP-GALLAXT-STAYSAIL, lO, (Plate IV . fg. 1.)

bends to the mizen-top-gallant-ftay with hanks and feiz-

ings.

Haliard, io8, reeves through the (heave-hole above its

top-gallant-maft hounds ; one end bends to the head of

the fail, the lower end leads down upon deck abaft the

maft.

Sheets, leg, are doubled, the bight put through the

clue of the fail, and the ends through the bight, and lead

down upon deck tlirough a thimble feized in the mizen-

fhrouds, on each fide near the cat-harpins, and belay to a

pin in the (hroud-rack.

Tacks, no, bend to the tack of the fail as the (heets,

and lead down into the top through a thimble feized in the

main-topmaft-fhrouds on each fide.

DoiL'nhauler, in, reeves up through the hanks, and bends

to the head of the fail, the lower end comes into the main-

top, and belays to the top-rail.

Rigging
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Riggirg and Brmi'mg the StudJing-Sails.

SludJing-faih bend tljt-ir yards at the head with rope-

banda, the fame as other Iquare fails.

Lo'jferJIudding-faih, main, 15, {Plate W . fig. 2.) Outer

h/iUjrtis, 61, reeve through a fpan-block hitched round

the lower cap, and through a block at the lower yard-

arm or boom-iron, and bend between the cleats of the

fludding-fail-yard ; the other end leads down upon deck.

Inner haliardi, 62, bend to the upper inner cringle on the

head of the fail, then reeve through a tail-block made faft

round the quarter of the lower yard, then through another

block made faft round the yard near the mall, and lead

down upon deck.

Sheets, 63, are doubled, the bight is put over, and the

ends through the uuicr clue on the foot of the fail ; one leads

forward, and the other aft.

Fore-JluMng-fiil, iS, {Plate iV-fg- 2.) fets flying, or

with a boom at the foot. If flying, the foot of the fail

fpreads on a yard, that rigs with a fpan clinched round

each yard-arm. A guy is bent to an eye that is eroded

in the middle of the fpan, and leads aft through a block

lafhed to the main-chains, leads in through a port, and belays

round a cleat in the waift. The fail thus rigged has no

tacks. Booms rig as follow : the hook in tlie inner end

hooks to an eye-bolt between the fore-chains and cat-head,

and the hook of the main-ftudding-fail-boom 'in an eye of

an iron ftrap on the fore part of the main channel ; the end

is confined down with a lafliing to the chain-plates ; the

inner end of the fore-boom is confined down with a tackle,

made faft round the ijuier end of the boom, and the lower

block is hooked to an eye-bolt in the wale ; the guy
clinches round the middle of the boom, reeves through a

block lalhed round the fprltfail-yard, and leads in upon the

forecaftle.

Top.MAST-STVDniXG-SAlLS, Main, 16, Fore, 19, (/•/. IV.

Jg. 2.) Na/iards, 90, 91, reeve through a block in

the fpan round the topniail-head, under the cap, and

through the jewel-block, at the outer end of the top-

fail-yard-arm, and bend to the topmaft-ftudding-fail-yard ;

the other end leads down upon deck, and belays to the

bitts next tlie mart.

Sheets are doubled, the bight is put through the inner

clue, and the ends through the bight. The after-flieet, 92,

of the fure-topmaft-ftudding-fail leads in abaft the fore-

fhrouds, and the fore-fheet, 93, leads in upon the forecaftle.

The after-ftieet, 94., of the main-topmaft-ftudding-fail leads

down to the quarter-deck, and the fore-fliect, 95, upon the

gangway.
Tads, 73, bend to the outer clue of the fail, reeve

through a block laflicd to the outer end of the boom, and

lead aft through a block at the gangway. Tack,- 74,
of the main-topmall-ltudding-fail leads in upon the after-

part of the quarter-deck tiirough a block laftied upon the

quarter.

Dcwnhauler, 75, reeves through a block laflied to the

outer clue of the f.iil, and through a thimble on the outer

leech: it is then made faft to the topmaft-ftudding-fail-yard,

juft within the earing, and leads into the waift.

The Booms, 76, 77, are run out by the tackles. The
ftrap of the double-block makes faft through a hole in the

heel of the boom, and thc<'^uter block to the boom-iron,

and the fall loads along the y.ird. On the middle of the

boom is faftencd a felvagce, or a ftrap with a thimble, to

which i$ hooked the top-burton-tacklc, to fupport the boom
in the middle.

Tor-GAJLLAVT-STt'DDiNO-SAii-s; fore, 20, main, 17,

{Plate VJ • fg- 2.) HaliaiJ reeve, througli a block leized

round the head of the top-gallant-maft, above the hounds

or rigging, then through tlie jewel-block, ftrapt with a

thimble through an eye-bolt at the ends of the top-gallant-

yards, and bends to the top-gallant-ftudding-fail-yard ; the

other end leads down the maft into the top.

Sheets, 80, are doubled, the bight is put through the

lower inner clue of the fail, and the ends through the bight

;

one end leads forward, and makes f.ift to the quarter of tlie

topfail-yard, and the other end leads into the top, and belays

to the topmaft-ftirouds.

Tacts, 81, bend to the outer clue of the fail, and reeve

through a thimble in a ftrap round the outer end of the top-

maft-ftudding-fail-boom ;" and in merchant fliips that have

no boom, through a thimble in a ftrap round the outer yard-

arm of the topmaft-ftudding-fail. Tlie fore-top-gallant-

ttudding-fail-tack leads aft to the main-chains, and the main

leads to the quarter-piece.

Dotvnhaiiler, 82, makes faft to the outer yard-arm within

the earing, and leads down into the top.

Rigging and Bending the Spritfail-Courfe.

The fpritfail-courfe, 13, {Plate IV. Jig. 2.) bends to its

yard as the fore-courfe.

Sheets, double, 84, reeve through a block feized to the

clue of the fail ; the ftanding-part clinches to an eye-bolt in

the bow, and the leading- part comes in on the forecaftle.

Sheets, fingle, bend to the clue of the fail, and lead in-

board.

Clue-lines, 85, reeve through the blocks upon the yard,

and bend or reeve through a block at the clue of the fail,

and lead in upon the forecaftle.

Bunt-lines, double, 86, reeve through the block on the

)'ard, and clinch to the cringles at the foot of the fail, and
lead in upon the forecaftle.

Bunt-lines, fingle, reeve through a block in the flings of

the yard, and clinch with legs to the cringles in the foot of

the fail, and lead in upon the forecaftle.

Rigging and Bending the Spritfail-Topfail.

The fpritfail-topfail, 14, {Plate W . jig. 2.) bends to

the yard with lacing and earings.

Sheets, 88, reeve through the ftieet-block at the fpritfail-

yard-arm, and hook to the clue of the fail, and lead in upon
the forecaftle, through a block laftied on each fide of the

bowfprit.

Clue-lines, 89, the fame as the fpritfail.

Rigging and Bending the Driver or Spanier-fail, 1 1,

Plate IW.fg. I.

This fail is only ufed occafionally, and is bent or hoifted

in a temporary manner, thus; it is made faft at the peek, 113,
asd nock, 1 14, with an earing, as the mizen, and makes faft

to the yard and gaff^ with four or five pairs of haliards, that

reeve through blocks made faft with tails round the yard

and gaff, one end of the haliard being bent to the head
of the fail. The throat -haliards, 115, reeve with a
double and fingle block : the former is made faft round
the maft head, and the latter hooks to the nock-cringle on
the fail.

Sheet, 116, reeves through a block or ftieave-hole at the

outer end of the boom, and bends to the clue of the fail

;

a luff^-tackle is cat's-pawcd to the other end of the fheet ; the

inner block hooks to the taff^arel, and the fall leads in upon
the quarter-deck. When this fail is bent to the maft, yard,

or gaff, inllead of the mizen, it bonds exailly the fame,

only the foot of the fail it extended on the boom, as above.

Tack,
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Tack, 117, is fet tight with a lufF-tackle, that hooks to

the cringle in the tack of the fail, and to an eye-bolt in the

throat of the boom.
Downhauler, 118, reeves through a block made faft to

the middle of the driver-yard, and leads down to the

taflFarel.

Rigging of Snows, Brigs, &c.

A Snoiu has her fails and rigging onthe fore and main-

maft, fimilar to thofe on the fame maft in a fhip. The
braces of the yards on the main-maft lead forward. The

tryfail abaft the main-maft bends to the tryfail-maft, fimilar

to the mizen of a fhip.

Vell'els in the navy refembhng fnows have a rope-horfe,

that fets up abaft the main-mail, with dead-eyes and a laniard,

to an eye-bolt in the deck, to which the tryfail is bent by

hanks and feizings, fimilar to the tryfail of a fnow.

Brigs.— The rigging of a brig differs httle from the fore

and main-maft of a fhip ; the braces of yards on the main-

maft lead forward. The after-main- fhroud is ferved from

the maft-head to the dead-eye, to prevent its being chafed by

the main-boom and gaff. The after-backftay is fitted with a

tackle, that it may be flackened when the main-fail jibes, or

is bowfed forward by the boom-pendant and tackle.

BooM-TOPPiNG-LiFT IS taken up on the ftarboard fide, and

reeved through an iron-bound block, hooked to the upper

eye-bolt on the aftfide of the main-maft-head, then leads

down and reeves through a block at the after-end of the

boom. The ftanding-part clinches round the matt-head, or

hooks to an eye-bolt near the block ; the leading-part comes

down and has a double block fpliced or turned in, that con-

nefts by its fall to a fingle block that hooks to an eye-bolt in

the after-part of the channel. Sometimes it has the addition

of a runner.

Main-fieet reeves through a double block, ftrapped

round the boom within the taffarel, and through another

double block, ftrapped round the horfe infide the taffarel,

and belays to a large cleat, or the pin in the ftieet-block of

fmall veffels. Large veflels fometimes have a treble block

on the horfe.

Tack-tackle has the double block fattened to the tack of

the fail, . and conneds with its fall to a fingle block hooked

to an eye-bolt in the deck.

Guy-pendants have a hook and thimble, that hook in a

thimble of a ftrap on the boom, juft without the main-(heet-

blcck. In the inner end of the pendant, is a thimble or

long-eye fpliced, to which is hooked a luff-tackle, which is

hooked to an eye-bolt in the fide before the maft, and the

fall leads in-board.

Gaff-topping-lift rigs fimilar to the boom above, only

it has a fpan upon the gaff, and the block at the matt-head

hooks to the eye-bolt, next below the boom-topping-lift

;

and the

Haliard connefts it to an eye-bolt in the deck or fide, the

fame as the boom.
Inner tye is fimilar to the above, and hooks to an eye-

bolt in the jaws of the gaff, then reeves through an iron-

bound block, that hooks to an eye-bolt in the maft-head

below the above. It has a double block fpliced or turned in

to the lower end, and fets up tiy the haliards, the lower

block hooking to an eye-bolt on the oppofite fide to the tye

above.

Peek-doiunhauler reeves through a fmall block, ftrapped

with a thimble to the eye-bolt at the outer end of the gaff,

and belays round a cleat under the boom.

Throat-doiiinhauler rteves through a block at the nock of

4jie fail, and leads down the aftfide of the maft.

R I G
Main-sail bends at the head to the gaff with lacing

and earings, and is feized to the hoops round the maft,

through the holes in the fore-leech.

TLroat-dowi.hauler.—The double block hooks to an eye-

bolt under the throat of the gaff, that connefts by its fall to

a fingle block hooked to the thimble, feized in the bight of
a ilrap round the malt under the boom faddle.

Sheet-rope fplices in the clue of the fail, and reeves through
a flieave-hole in the boom ; and a thimble is turned in to the
inner end, to which hooks the fiieet or luff-tackle, and the
inner block to a ftrap round the boom near the jaws. When
the fail is hove out, it is laflied with an earing through the
clue, and an eye-bolt in the bocm-end.

Tricing-liiie reeves through a fmall block made faft to an
eye-bolt in the throat of the gaff ; one end fplices to the tack
ot the fail, the other end leads down upon deck, and belays

to a cleat on the maft.

Rigging of Cutters or Vejfels tuith one Mafl.

The different articles before the maft rig fimilar to (hips,

and the Ihrouds, boom, &c. as the brigs.

Gaff-topsail laces to a fmall gaff at the head.

Haliardsrtt\s througha (heave-holcat the top-gallant-maft-

head, and bend to the inner quarter of the gaff; the leading-

part comes down upon deck.

Topping-lift reeves through a ftieave-hole, or fmall block,

feized to the top-gallant-head, then through a thimble or
fmall block feized at the outer end of the gaff ; the ftand-

ing-part clinches round the top-gallant-maft-head above
the ttieave-hole, and the leading-part comes down upon
deck.

Sheet reeves through a thimble feized at tlie peek of the

main-fail, and bends to the clue of the fail, and leads down
upon deck.

Tack makes faft to the tack of the fail, a little above the

rigging.

Saveall topfail.—The clues lafli near the lift-block of the

crofs-jack-yard.

Haliards bend to the earings of the fail, and reeve

through a block on each quarter of the topfail-yard, and
lead down upon deck.

Ringtail-sail bends to a fmall yard on the head, and
is hoitted by the peekdownhauler, abaft the main-fail. The
foot is expanded on a fmall boom, or fpar, laftied to the

outer end of the main-boom.

Water-sail bends on the head to a fmall yard.

Haliards reeve through a fmall block lathed under the

outer end of the main-boom, and make faft to the middle of

the yard, and the leading-part belays round a cleat on the

taffarel.

Sheets make faft to the clues of the fail, and lead in over

the quarters.

Mizen is fet on a fmall maft over the ftern. If a

fquare-fail, it bends to a yard at the head, and is hoifted by
a haliard xcQ\td. through a ftieave-hole at its matt-head, and
is fpread hyjheets at the foot. If a fpritfail, its, fore-leech

bends to the maft with grommets, and is fpread or peeked
with a fprit, and the foot hauls aft by the fheet to a fmall

boom.
Rigging, Serving the. See Rigging.
RIGHT, Rectum, in Logic and Ethics.

In this fenfe the word ftands oppofed to wrong, erroneous,

falfe, &c.
Right, in Geometry, foniething that lies evenly, without

incKning or bending one way or another.

Thus, a ri^ht line is that whofe feveral points alltend the

fame way, or which lies evenly between its extremes.

9 In
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III this fenfe, right fignitiea as much m Jlraight, and itandj

oppofed to curved or crooked.

RicuT yfiig/e. See Angle.
In this fenfc, the word right Hands oppofed to oblique.

KlGHi-ylngled is underllood of a figure, when its fides

are at right angles, or Hand perpc:idiciilarly one upon an-

other.

This fometimes liolds in all the angles of the figure, as in

fquares and redtangles ; fometimes only in part, as in right-

angled triangles.

Right Cone. See Cone.
RicuT-Liiied jingle. See Angle.
Right A'mc. See Sine. The word here ftands contra-

dillinguinied to vcrfed.

Right Afceufwn, in AJlronomy. See Ascension.
RlGlvr Afcenfwn, Angle of. SeeANGLK.
Right Ajccnfwn, Parallax of. See Pakallax.
Right Defcertfwn. See Descension.
Right Defceiifwn, Parallax of. See Parallax.
Right Sphere is that where the equator cuts the horizon

at right angles : or, that in which the poles are in the horizon,

and the equator is in the zenith.

Such is the pofition of the fphere with regard to thofe

who live direftly under the equator. The confequences of

which pofition are, that they have no latitude, nor elevation

of the pole. Tlicy can fee nearly both poles of the world ;

all the liars rife, culminate, and let, with them ; and the

fun always rifes and defcends at right .ingles to their horizon,

and makes their days and nights equal.

In a right fphere the horizon is a nneridian ; and, if the

fphere be fuppofed to revolve, all the meridians fuccelTively

become horizons, one after another.

Right Circle, in the Stereographic.il Projection of the

Sphere, is a circle at right angles to the plane of projedlion,

or that which pafies through the eye. See Projection.
Right Sailing is when a voyage is, performed on forae one

of the four cardinal points.

If a fhip fail under the meridian, th.it is, on the north or

fouth points, flie varies not in longitude at all, but only

changes the latitude, and that jull fo much as the number of

degrees (lie has run.

If a fhip fail under the equinoctial upon the very eaft or

weft points, fhe alters not her latitude at all, but only changes

the longitude, and that juil fo much as the number of
(iegrees (he hath run.

If (he fail direftly eatl or weft, under any parallel, (he

there alfo altereth not her latitude, but only the longitude ;

yet that not according to the number of degrees of the great

circle fhe hath failed in, as under the equinoctial, but more
according as the parallel is remoter from the equinodlial to-

wards the pole. For the lefs any parallel is, the greater is

the difference of longitude.

Right, Jus, in Law, fignifies not only a property, for

which a writ of right lies, but alfo any title or claim, either

oy virtue of a condition, mortgage, or the like, for which
o aftion is given by law, but only an entry.

S\ich tire j'ji proprietatis, a right of jiroperty ; jus po^ef-

jlonis, a right of polleffion ; ^.iid jus projirietatis et poffejfwnis,

a right both of property and polfelfion.

This laft was formerly called jus du(ilicatum. As if a

man be diffeifed of an acre of land, the diifeiflee hasyw pro-

prietatis ; the diifeifor halhyuj pojtffwnis ; and, if the diileifce

releafc to the difteifor, he hath _/w prnprietatis ot pojjifjioms.

See J U.S.

Right, Hereditary. Sec Hehkditary.
Right, Petition of. See Petition.
Right, Fretenfed. See Pretensed.

Right cf Reformation. See Reformation.
Right, Writ of. See Writ and Recto.
RiGHr in Court. See Rectus in Curia.

Right Dijlillation. See Distillatio.v;.

RIGHTING, in Sea Language, denotes the aA of
rcftoriiig a (liip to her upright polltion, after (he has been
laid on a careen. This is generally the natural effect of
calling loofe the careening pullies, by which (lie had been
drawn down. But it is (ometimcs neceilary to apply me-
chanical powers to right the (hip in fuch a fituation ; and
tlie principal of tliefe are the relieving tackles.

A (hip is faid alfo to right at fea, when (lie rifes with her

malls eredted, after having been prell down on one lide by
the effort of her fails, or a heavy fquall of wind. Falconer.

Righting, when expreiied of the helm, imphes the re-

placing it amidlhips, after it has been put over to the fide

in tacking or otherwife.

RIGHTS, Bill of, in La'-jj, is a declaration, delivered

by the lords and commons to the prince and princefs of
Orange, February, 13 1688 ; and afterwards enaCted in

parliament, when they became king and queen. This de-
claration fets forth, that king James II. did, by the alCft-

aiice of divers evil counfellors, endeavour to fubvert the

laws and liberties of this kingdom, by exerciiing a power
of difpenfing with and fufpending of laws ; by levying mo-
ney for the ufe of the crown, by pretence of prerogative,

without confent of parliament ; by profecuting thofe who
petitioned the king, and difcouraging petitions ; by raifing

and keeping a (landing army, in time of peace ; by violat-

ing the freedom of election of members to ferve in parlia-

ment ; by violent profecutions in the court of king's bench;
and caufing partial and corrupt jurors to be returned on
trials, excefiive bail to be taken, exceflive fines to be im-
pofed, and cruel punilhments inflicted ; all which were de-

clared to be illegal. And the declaration concludes in thefe

remarkable words, " And they do claim, demand, and infift

upon, all and fingular the premifes, as their undoubted
rights and liberties." And the act of parliament itfelf

(1 W. & M. Hat. 2. cap. 2.) recognizes " rdl and fingular

the rights and liberties afferted and claimed in the faid de-

claration to be the true, ancient, and indubitable rights of

the people of this kingdom."
RIGIACUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Belgic

Gaul, and capital of the Attrebatii. Ptolemy.

RIGID Marble. See Marble.
RIGIDITY, among Philofophcrs, a brittle hardnefs ; or

that kind of hardnefs fuppofed to arife from the mutual in-

dentation of the component particles within one another.

Rigidity is oppofed to duCt.lity, malleability, &c.

RIGLAND, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

margraviate of Anfpach ; 7 miles N. of Anfpach.

RIGLET. See Reglet.
RIGNAC, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aveyron, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrict of Rades ; 12 miles W.N.W. of Rodes. The place

contains 851, and the canton 7 182 inhabitants, on a territory

of 202-5 kilioraetres, in 16 communes.

RIGNEY, a town of Franco, in the department of the

Doubs ; 10 miles N.E. of Befai.ijon.

Rigney le Seron, a town of France, in the department

of the Aube ; 6 miles N.W. of Ervy. N. lat. 48° la'.

E. long. 3 - 43'.

RIGNY, a town of France, in the department of the

Indre and Loire ; 6 miles N.N.E. of Chinon.

RIGO, a fmall ifland in the Well Indies, near the N.W.
coaft of Porto Rico.

RIGODUNUM, in Anc'unt Ceo^raphyt a town of Bri-

taiOj
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tain, in the country of the Brigantes, placed by Camden
and Baxter at Ribchefterin Lancafhire ; but Horfley prefers

Manchefter or Warrington. See Ribchester.
RIGOLL, or Regals, a kind of mufical inftrument,

confifting of feveral fticks bound' together, only faparated

by beads. It makes a tolerable harmony, being well ftruck

with a ball at the end of a flick.

Such is the account which Graflineau gives of this inftru-

ment.

Skinner, upon the authority of an old Engliih diftionary,

reprefents it as a clavichord, or clarichord
; poffibly found-

ing his opinion on the nature of the office of the tuner of

the regak, who ftill fubfifts in the eilablifhment of the king's

chapel at St. James's, and whofe bufinefs is to keep the

organ of the chapel royal in tune ; and not knowing that

fuch wind inftruments as the organ need frequent tuning, as

well as the clavichord and other ftringed initruments.

Sir Henry Spelman derives the word r'lgol from the Italian

rigabello, a mufical inftrument, anciently ufed in churches

inftead of the organ.

Walther, in his defcription of the regal, makes it to be a

reed-work in an organ, witli metal and alfo wooden pipes,

and bellows, adapted to it. And he adds, that the name
of it is fuppofed to be owing to its having been prefented

by the inventor to fome king.

From an account of the regal, ufed in Germany, and

other parts of Europe, it appears to confift of pipes and

keys on one fide, and the bellows and wind-cheft on the

other.

We may add, that lord Bacon (Nat. Hift. cent. ii. § 102.)

diftinguifties between the regal and organ, in a manner
which (hews them to be inftruments of the fame clafs.

Upon the whole there is reafon to conclude, that the regal,

or rigol, was a pneumatic, and not a ftringed inftrument.

Merfennus relates that the Flemings invented an inftru-

ment, les regales de bois, confifting of feventeen cylindrical

pieces of wood, decreafing gradually in length, fo as to

produce a fucceffion of tones and femitones in the diatonic

feries, which had keys, and was played on as a fpinnet ; the

hint of which, he fays, was taken from an inftrument in ufe

among the Turks, confifting of twelve wooden cylinders, of

different lengths, ftrung together, which, being fufpended,

and ftruck with a ftick, having a ball at the end, produced

mufic. Hawkins's Hift. Muf. vol. ii. p. 449. See Regal.
RIGOMAGUS, in Geography, a town of Italy, in Li-

guria, at a fmall diilance N. of Afta.

RIGOR, in Medicine, ViJlAvering, or the (light convulfive

tremors, attended by a fenfation of cold, which occur either

from aftual expofure to cold, or from that condition of the

body which ufually precedes a paroxyfm of fever, or which,

it fhould rather be laid, conftitutes one of the firft fymp-
toms of a febrile paroxyfm. (See Fever.) Thei-e is often

no abfolute diminution ®f the heat in the body, when this

fenfation of cold, and even aftual (hivering, with a difpofi-

tion to fit near a fire, or to be loaded with blankets, occur.

It arifes, therefore, from fome peculiar affeftion of the brain

and nervous fyftem, and not from aftual deficiency of heat.

This is farther proved by the circumttance, that a fimilar

tremor, or rigor, is capable of being temporarily excited by
certain impreffions upon the fenforiurri ; as by certain fights,

or even thoughts, that excite Jiorror : whence, indeed, the

word horror is applied by medical writers in nearly the fame
fenfe with Agor.

Rigor, or chiilinefs, precedes or commcfices the attack

of almoft all febrile and inflammatory difeafes ; whence the

vulgar, raiftaking the firft fymptom for the caufe, afcribe

all thefe difeafes to the agency of cold, the operation of

which they conceive to have been accompliftied at the time

when the rigor occurred. It takes place at the beginning

of quinfey, pleurify, peripneumony, and all the organic

inflammations ; at the commencement of almoft all fevers ;

and at each fuch fucccfiive paroxyfm or even exacerbation

of intermittent, remittent, and heftic fevers : it conftitutes

the moft ftriking feature, indeed, of the intermittent fever,

which is hence called the ague by the common people, in

contradiftinftion from ^Ivtfe'ver, or hot fit, which enfues.

The tremor and clattering of the teeth are often fo great,

indeed, in the cold fit of an ague, as to (hake the bed

and its furniture about the patient. It made even Casfar

tremble.

" He had a fever when he was in Spain,

And, when the fit was on him, I did mark
How he did fhake : 'tis true, this god did ftiake."

Shakfp^re.

The rigor is a fymptom ftill more notorious in pathology,

as having been the foundation of Dr. CuUen's whole theory

of fever. That phyfician maintained, that the rigor, or

coldJit, having been produced by the iedative influence of

the common caufes of fever on the brain, became itfelf the

caufe of the fucceeding hot znA fiveating ftages, by roufing

the heart and arteries to greater aftions, in order to throw

back the load of blood into the extreme vefTels, which had

been driven to the centre by the conftriftion of the latter,

while the rigor lafted. The reader will find this doftrine

ftated, and refuted, under the article Fever, and the head

Culknian Theory. It is not difficult to ftiew, refpetting this,

as well as the vulgar opinion, that the rigor, like the heat,

and the fweating, is one in the chain ot effeSs, and not a

caufe of the phenomena which enfue. But it would be
equally difficult to explain the immediate caufe of any of

them.

RIGOSA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Serio ; 3 miles N.N.W. of Bergamo.
RIGOURISTS, in Ecclejiapcal Hipry. See Jan-

SENISM.

RIGUSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Spain, in

the Tarragonenfis, belonging to the Carpetani. Ptolemy.

RIK, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the province of

Irak ; 12 miles N. of Ifpahan.

RIKEBACH, a town of Germany, in the county of

Bregentz ; 7 miles S.S.E. of Bregentz.

RIKIKES, a town of Thibet ; 35 miles S. of Deu-
prag.

RIL, a town of Africa, in Darfur ; 60 miles S.S.E. of

Cobbe.
RILANDA, a tovv-n of Sweden, in the province of

Upland ; 28 miles N.E. of Stockholm.

RILEY, John, m Biography, a portrait painter, and the

beft which England had produced prior to fir Jofhua Rey-
nolds. He was born in London in 1646. After the death

of Lely he obtained very confiderable efteem and em-
ployment. He painted the portraits of king Charles II.,

James II. and his queen, and was appointed by James ftate- .

painter. His ftyle is compofed from Vandyke and Lely,

and his execution is free and mafterly, and bearsan air of

originality. He died in 1691, at the age of 45.
RILL, or Rivulet. See River.
Rill, in Agriculture, a fmail runlet of water, moftly

rifing on the fides of fmall hills or declivities. In many
fituations they may be converted to ufeful purpofes in huf-

bandry, fuch as the irrigation of pafture or meadow lands

that lie below their levels ; the fupplying of grafs grounds

with water, for the purpofes of livc-ftock ; and the afford-

3 ing
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ing it to towns and villages, in di) or otla-r fituations where

it is fcarce. See Irhication, Watering of Land, and

the following article.

Rills, Artificial, fucli as h-ive been formed or made by

means of art. It has been remarked, that the prai'ticc ot

conilrudling rivulets of this fort forfupplying water is pe-

culiar to a few dillrids of this country, as YorkHiire and

weft Devonftiire, in the latter of which they have been

made ufc of time immemorial in bringing what, in the fimple

language of the dillricl, is termed " pot-water" to the

farm-houfes, and the hamlets of cottages in upland fituations ;

an e.'ccellent expedient, which is fuppofcd applicable in many

other parts of the ifland, but which, except in the cale of

Yorkihire, has hitherto been conlincd to that extreme paj-t

of the country.

And in forming thefe forts of rills in their original dillrift,

it is obl'erved by Mr. Murfliall, that one which iuuplies the

houfe with water, alfo a drinking-pool near the yard, and

in the natural courfe of it conveying it through a itraw

yard, a trough is placed acrofs it for the ule of the yard

cattle ; and which has, likewife, been for a vail length of

time led over fom-^ grafs land, which lies below the yards,

on the principle of the Hoat and drain. But that although

this rill is feldom, if ever, dried up, leading it along the fides

of the valley, through upland inclofures, which are deftitute

of water for (lock, and their value of courfe thereby much
depreciated, does not appear to have been thought of. In

the courfe of the fummer of 1792, being defirous to know if

this rill could be carried through an intended fuite of yards

on the fide of the valley, he took the level, and found not

only that object to be attainable, but alio that it might be

led with eale into two waterlefs fields which lie above thcfe

yards ; and, through them, into four or five more (equally

in want of water for ilock) fituated beyond tliem. It is

added that, in afcertaining thefe fadts, he made ufe of a

mafon's long level inverted, a plummet-hole being previoufly

cut in the head of the llandard ; the crown of which being

let upon the ground, the arms of the level were fteadied by
rods in the horizontal polition ; and a carpenter's rule held

arrols another rod, fet up, at as great a dillance as a clear

light would admit of, and at a height upon the (laff equal

to the height of the level. Finding this a moll fimple and

perfedl inllrument, but difficult to adjull, by rcalon of its

inllability, he has fince had a frame-level made on the fame

principle ; namely, with a llraight edge, or top rail, anfwer-

ing to the bafe-board of the long level, with a broad piece

falling down from the middle of it, anfwering to the llandard ;

and with two end-pieces or legs, to fuperfedc the ufe of the

rods, together with a bottom rail, eight or nine inches from

the ground, and with diagonal braces to keep the whole

firm, and prevent the middle or plumb-line from getting out

of the fquare with the llraight edge of the top rail ; which
is feven or eight feet long, and the height about four feet.

He thinks that half a rod long, and a quarter of a rod

high, are ehgible dimeiifions when great accuracy is required.

But a fliorter length, as one-third of a rod, is more handy.

And, as an improvement of the rule and rod, he has con-

trived a crofs-flajj'; namely, a flip of thin deal, abcut h\e

feet and a half long, with a crofs-piece about two feet long
and three inches wide, fixed in the edge of it, at the exacl

height of the level ; the top of the itaff rifing twelve or

eighteen inches above the upper edge of the crofs-piece, that

the hand of the perfon who holds it up mny not interfere

with the view. This crols-piece (hould beof white wood, as

deal, or be painted v^•hite, that it may be more dillinftly

feen ?t a dillance. With this implement the flowing krel
may be well afcertained.

Vol. XXX.

And it is obUrved that, in order to afcertaiii the proper
fall of a rill of this intention, he previoufly took the run-
ning level of the ancient floating leal of the meadow, and
finding its fall irregular, he took it in two places where the
variations were grcateft. In the firfl, the fall was twenty-
leven inches in one hundred and ten feet ; which is nearly
one inch, or one foot of fall to fifty inches, or fifty feet, in

length. In this part the current is in a degree rapid; the
fall much too great for the general intention. The fall m
one hundred and ten feet of the other part is barely fix

inches ; whii:li is only one mcafnre of perpendicular height
to two hundred and twenty of horizontal length. But in
this part the motion is too (liiggifh ; the furtace of the
water is nearly fniooth ; barely dimpling ; no ripple or agi-
tation appears. The fall is evidently too little for a water
courfe, in which there is not a coiiltant llrcam. He has
tlierct(jr.- fixed upon one raeafnre in a hundred, as the
preper fall of a water-courfe, into which water is occa-
fionally thrown for the purpcles of watering lands, filling

drinkiiig-pools, citterns, and other fimilar purpol'es. And
in order to adjuU the level to this delcent, he mealured one
hundred feet in length, and having nicely afcertained the
dead level, he deprellcd the range of the top bar one foot
below the upper edge of the crols-piece of the Ibft, and,
while in that polition, he marked the (ituation of the
plumb-line on the face of the level, the plummet -hole being
made wide for this purpofe ; thus fixing the flowing level.

And with this defcent, he has traced a line from an intended
relervoir, and from point to point, through the fields of one
fide of the farm, and finds that it reaches, even with this
defcent, within every field; and that three-fourths, or a
larger proportion, of the furface are capable of being
floated from this intended pool. With the view of feeing
the actual motion of water falling one in a hundred, he has
had fifty yards of the upper end of the line opened, and finds
the current fully fufficient ; a lively ripphng (Iream, more
aftive, perhaps, than is necefl'ary. But the leakage being
the lefs the quicker the water moves, it may, he thinks, be
fafely concluded that one foot of fall in a hundred feet
length is nearly the proper degree that is required.
And in the fame cafe he has, by the fame means, alfo

found that, from a fimilar refervoir formed near the fource
of the rill, water might be conveyed to every field, and
almoll every acre of the oppofite fide of the farm, which
is a matter of great confequence. It is fuggclled, that the
ufes of thefe refervoirs will be thofe of having in readinefs,
during the fummer m<mths, when the rill is weak, a body
of water to throw into drin king-pools, cifterns, &c. ; a weak
current turned into a dry trench is abforbed by its per-
forations and fillures, for fome time, at leafl, after it is

turned in ; whereas a body of water, rulhing quickly along
it, not only in part efcapes abforption, but tends to fill up
the leaks ; and, in winter, thefe refervoirs will be ufeful in
fcouring the trenches, and in hoarding up bodies of water
for the purpofe of irrigation, or other fimilar ufes. In the
letting out of thefe rills, he has laid the head or upper end of
each, from two to three feet below the intended furfaces of
their relpective refervoirs, when full. Hence, by the means
ot a portcullis flood-gate, a body ^i water two or three
feet deep, and the wliole extent of the furfaces of the
bafons, may be poured into the rills, fafter or flower, as
may be requilite. And in a fubfequent minute it is flated,
that difficulties were met with in condufting a nil through
an open grove of trees, but which Wi-re overcome in the
following manner ; having, by means of the frame level and
crots, afcertained the general defcent, or flowing level,
through the whole extent of the grove ; and having, in this

N n operation.
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operation, gained a gensral idea of tlie reqaifite direaion of

the rill, by means of ttakes placed at the feveral itations of

the crofs-ftafF, wherever clear views could be caught through

the openings between the trees, the intermediate Ipaces

between the Hakes were traced by the eye, fo as to endeavour

to follow the natural level of the ground, without formnig

abrupt bends in the channel : parrynig between the two.

And that the fuppofed line being thus fet out, tlie furface

of the ground was cleared two or three feet v/ide on either

fide of it, from leaves and other incumbrances, and the

top foil removed for manure ; thus making a hollow path-

way through the grove, four or five feet wide. The next

operation was to level this pathway, which was hkewife

done by the eye, from itake to itake ;
paring off the pro-

tuberances, and cafting or whcehng them into the hollows

to fill them up. Then in order to come at the true line, and

to render the flowing level pcrfeftly uniform, a narrow

pathlet, the width of the fpade, was formed on the upper

fide of the broad pathway. This patlilet was formed with

the frame level in hand, finking trenches in the iliU protu-

berating parts, and raifing banklets in the hollows ;
thus

fixing the exadt flowing level at each level's length, and, at

the fame time, forming the face or lower fide ot it, m fuch

manner as to eafe the bends, and give a fmooth flowing hne

to the rill or runlet of the water. And further, m order to

bring the bufinefs of forming the bed of the rill to a cer-

tainty, and thereby to render any further luperintendance

unnecellary, yet to prevent error in the execution, he formed

a ^aiige for the labourers to work by ; which confided ot a

board, forming the fegment of a circle ; the chord or

ereateft length being three feet, the greateft depth twelve

fnches. This gives the dirnenfions of the bed ot the nil.

To keep the bottom of it exaftly true to the flowing level,

fo'that the current fl;ream may be perfeftly uniform,, it is

fixed under a mafon's (hort level ; the end of one of the

arms projefting three or four inches beyond one end of the

gauge. And the trench being funk to nearly its proper

depth, by the eye kept on the adjulled margin, the pro-

jefting end of the level is placed on the fame marginal guide,

and the plummet-hne being brought to the perpendicular,

(and the bafe of the level af courfe rendered horizontal,)

the bottom of the trench is finiflied with certainty.

Upon having the water turned into the upper part of the

trench thus formed, by two common labourers, who never

before, perhaps, took a level in their hands, the current was

found not only defirable as to defcent, but perfeclly uni-

form, without alteration. And hence the pradicabihty and

certainty of this method of forming the channels of nils,

as well as the eligibility of one meafure in a hundred, for

the defcent or fall, are fully afcertained. It is obferved

that the above dimenfions are the moft proper for the part

paffinn- under trees, as being liable to fill up, by leaves and

fmall twigs ; but in open land, liable to be trodden by cattle,

four feet in width, and eight inches deep is better, the lower

fide being made broad and flatly convex to prevent treading

in, being turfed over with the fods removed.

But in refpeft to the Yorkfliire rills, the fame writer re-

marks that the heights of the northern margin have neither

fpringsnor rivulets (fome very few inftances excepted), nor

any other natural waters than the brooks which wind at the

bottom of the deep valliesthat divide them, and the rivulets

which generally run at the feet of the precipices that ter-

minate them. That formerly thefe brooks and rivulets were

the only refources which the villages that are fcattered on

thefe heights had for water, bwh for the ufe of cattle and

for domeftic purpofes. But that in procefs of time wells

were funk, but they are of fuch a depth as to make th«

labour of raifing the water little lefs than that of fetching

it from a moderate diftance. Of courfe that this kind of
natural nccefiity has led to an expedient which, though not

new in principle, is perhaps entirely fo in fimplicity of exe-

cution, and might be praftifed with great advantage in many
fimilar fituations. For as the moorland mountains rife with
generally an eafy afcent, from the beds of the rivulets laft-

mentioned, to a height much exceeding that of the hills td
be watered, frequently abounding with fprings almofl; to
their highell fwells, thefe fprings are collefted and con-

ducted by a narrow channel down the flope of the mountain
fides, and along the face of the precipice, until the fummit
be gained ; the waters being thence conveyed to the place

or places defired. It is itated that, in planning an artificial

rill, a level, and fome little knowledge of the country, are,

as hasbeen feen, the requifite guides. The furveyor begins

at the place to which the water is required to be brought,
and afcertains the loweft part of the brink of the precioice

from which water can be conduced. The face of the pre-

cipice is traced in like manner ; and, if neceflary, the afcent

of the moorland hills, until fprings, or their natural rills, can

be commanded. And that if his level bring him to the

bottom of the fteep foon enough to catch the rivulet which
runs at its foot, the work is readily completed. If not, he
goes above its higheit bend, generally to the head or higheft

part of the valley (between tlie heights and the moorlands),

and winds along the fide of the oppofite fwell to fome more
elevated fource. And if, when he arrives on the moorland
hills (or, by an obfervation from the top of the precipice,)

he finds that nature does not furnifli the requifite quantity of
water high enough to give the neceflary fall, the work is, of
courfe, imprafticable.

But in regard to the manner of executing an artificial rill

in tills part, an opening fliallow channel, of a width pro-
portioned to the quantity of water to be condudled, is the

main operation. In making fl:agnant pools, it has been
found that much art is neceflary to make them retentive,

but in forming the bed of a rill no fuch art is requifite.

It ii; the nature of running waters to render the furface on
which they run firm and retentive. Sand is, he believes,

the chief material ufed in forming the channels of thefe rills ;

and this only in places where an open rock or other porous
flratum is croffed. But much depends on the quantity of

fall and the quantity of water. If the fall be but little,

and the quantity of water at the fource be fuch as not to

admit of much wafl;e, great care is requifite in forming the

bed of the rill. The fall is therefore regulated in a great

degree bv the quality of the ground. On good ground the

channel is nearly level. Over faulty ground the water runs

with a current for the double purpofe of getting quickly
over it, and rendering its channel more retentive. The cir-

cumftances from which injuries are produced in thefe rills

are leaves in autumn and fnows in winter. To remove the

obftruftions which thefe not unfrequently caufe, and to
repair fuch breaches as time will always make in the work
of art, a fuperintendant is neceflTary to every artificial rill.

And it is obferved that the rill of Kirby moorfide is, he
believes, the largell, and was the firlt which was brought
upon thefe heights. This rill was brought to the villao-es

of GiUimore and Fadmore near forty years ago ; and has

been extended to Kirby about thirty years, by Jofeph Ford,
a felf-taught engineer of great ingenuity and fome judo-,

ment ; a man to whom the country owes much. Since the

introduftion of this, feveral others have been raifed ; and
fome few unfuccefsful attempts have been made ; the channel

was, in one inftance, (that of Newton,) extended a con-

fiderable way before the impracticability of completing it
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was difcovered ; apiece of mifconduft which nothing but a

want of accuracy in tlie ufe of tlie level can lead to. The
niifcarriage, in this cafe, was not owing to a want of ele-

vation in the fource, hut to a depreffion of the channel at the

foot of the deep ; the liead of the valley (if fuch it may be

called) being lower than tlie top of the precipice at the

given point. This (hews the ncceflity of tracing the entire

channel with fufficicnt accuracy before any other expcncc is

incurred. The mode of doing which has been (hewn

above.

It is likewife further ftated, that in the cafe of Kirby the

channel israifed fomcwhat by a bridge-like mound of earth

thrown acrofs the crown of the valley. And that the fame

mound ferves tlie pnrpofe of conducting another rill acrois

the fame difficult pafs ; from whence the Kirby rill takes an

callward, the rill of Welburn (applied principally to the

watering of pafturc grounds) a wellward direction.

Alfo in regard to the expence, it is Hated that the firft

coll of the Kirby rill was not altogether one hundred pounds.

The diilance about ten miles, watering (befides tlie town of

Kirby) two villages and a line of cultivated w atcrlefs up-

land country abeut four miles in length. Befides the lirll

coll, which was raifed by fubfcription, a faperiiitendant had
ten pounds a-year for keeping it in repair and free from

obftruclions ; which yearly falary is paid by the contri-

butions of the perfons benefited ; each being rated agreeably

to the ellimated benciit received.

It maybe noticed, that from the vaft advantages that have

been derived from the conftrnftion of thcfe forts of rivulets,

in thcfe few cafes of upland dry fituatioiis, the attention of

R I M
RiM.v, in Geography, a river of Hungarj-, which runs

into the Theylfe, near Bolgar.
RIMAC, a river of Peru, which pades by Lima, in a

valley to which it gives name, on which Lima is built, and
runs into the Pacific ocean, S. lat. i2^

^
RIMAGIONE, a town of Genoa; 5 miles S.S.W. of

Spezza.

RIMASZOMBAT, a town of Hungary; 14 miles
E.S.E. of Ahfol. 8 ; . -f

RIMBA, a province o^ Benguela, in Africa, on the
banks of the Morano.
RIMBACH, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg

; 3
miles S. of Volckach.
RIMBU, a town of Thibet

; 71 miles W. of Laffa.
N. lat. 30- 35*. E. long. 89° 50'.

RIME, in P>ciry. See Rhyme.
Rime, in Rural Econamy, a fort of hoary or white firofty

appearance, fometimes on the ground in the autumnal win-
ter and early fpring mornings.

RIMENANT, in Geography, a town of France, in
the department of the Two Nethes ; two miles E. of Ma-
lines.

RIMERS are moveable bars to fupport the (luices and
over-falls in opening-weirs.

RIMFORSA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

Well Gothland; 17 miles S. of Linkoping.
RIMINI, a fea-port town of Italy, capital of the de-

partment of the Rubicon, late in the Romagna ; formerly
lituated on the fea, but the fea has for fome centuries receded
to a diftance. The harbour on the river Marechia, on which

the land proprietor and farmer in other didrifts where there the city is built, is now fo choaked up with fand, as fcarcely
IS a prevalent fcarcity of water, either for domeftic purpofes, to admit of fmall barks. This city was once very flourilhing,

or the ufe of cattle Hock, (hould be directed to the exc- but befides other calamities which have befallen it, it fuf-

cution of tiicm, on fuch cheap and beneficial plans as may fcrcd extremely from an earthquake in 1671. It is the fee

be the moll convenient in the particular fituations. See of a bilhop, fuffragan of Ravenna. This is the ancient
Pond

Thefe kinds of rills (hould, in all cafes where they are

capable of it, be turned to the purpofe of watering land, as

well as the ufes noticed above.

RILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Maine and Loire
; 9 miles E. of Bauge.

—Alfo, a river of France, which runs into the Seine, fix

miles below Quilboeuf.

RILLY, a town of France, in the department of the

Marne ; 6 miles S. of Reims.

RILSK, a town of Rufiia, in the government of Kurdc,

on the Sem ; 52 miles W.S.W. of Kurilc. N. lat. 51^ 30'.

E. long. 34° 54'.

Ariminum, the firfl town of which Caefar took pofTelfion,

after paffing the Rubicon. In the market-place there is a
kind of ilone pedellal, with an infcription, declaring, that
upon it Cxfar had ftood and harangued his army ; but the
authenticity of this is not afcertained to the fatisfaftion of
antiquaries. Befides this fuggellum of doubtful antiquity,

here is a triumphal arch, eretted to the emperor Augudus,
and the remains of an amphitheatre. This city is faid to
have been built 500 years earlier than Rome itfelf, and to
have been made a colony in the year of Rome 483. It de-
rived its name from the river Arminus, which walhed its

walls, and feparated the Via Flaminia from the Via ^miha.
Two councils were held here, one of orthodox bilhops, in

RIM, in a watch or clock, the circumference or circular the year 358, and another in the following year, of Arian
part of a wheel

Rims, in Ship Bmhliiig, compafs-pieces of timber, which
form t!ie quarter-galleries between the llools.

Rims, a (kirting of elm-board round the upper fide of
blips' tops.

Rim, a cail-iron frame, in which the dropping-palls of

prelates. Vitahen, governor of the city for the emperor
Jullinian, defended it againll Vitigcs, king of the Goths,
with fuch vigour, ?s to oblige the Goths to raife the fiege.

Some time after it became fubjeft to the Lombards ; but
when their laH king, Didier, was conquered and taken pri-

loner by Charles the Great, Rimini returned to the cdle-

the capllan traverfes, and palls, or counteracts the efforts of giance of the wellern emperors. The hberality of Otho III
the capllan. conferred the dominion of it on the Malatella family : at

RIMA literally denotes a fiffure or chink. See Fissuke, lail the Venetians gained pofleirion of it, and by a treaty with
and RiiAGADE-;

Hence, it is applied to fcveml parts of the body, that

bear a refemblance thereto ; m rima pudendi, filTura magna,
the fame with vulva : and r'ima laryngis, the aperture of

the larynx, called the glottis.

RiMA is alfo ufcdfor a narrow aperture of a fmall cavity

under the fornix, opening into the infundibulum ; called alfo

the third ventricle of the brain.

pope Julius II. gave it to the holy fee. The harbour at Ri-
mini was formerly famous, being covered with marble, and
of fuch extent, as to contain a conliderable fleet ; but its

mouth being filled up with fand, Sigifmond Paiidolfo Mala-
tella dellroyed it, and with the marble ftones, raifed out of
its ruins, built the Francifcan church, which is the finell in

Rimini
; 57 miles S.E. of Bologna. N. lat. 44° 4'. E.

long, iz'' 38'.

N n 2 RIMIS,
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RIMIS, a fmall ifland in the Baltic, near the coaft of

Pomerania, N. lat. 54° 11'. E. long, if 26'.

RIMNIK. See Ribnik.

RIMONT, a town of France, in tfic department of the

Arriege ; 8 miles W.N.W. of TarafcOn.

RIN, in Rural Economy, a provincial word ufed to fignify

brine.

RIN.ffiUS, in Anatomy, See Nasalis.

RINALDI, Oderic, in Biography, a learned Italian

ecclefiallical hiltorian in the 17th century, was a native of

Trevifo, and entered the eltablilhmcnt belonging to the

prielts of the congregation of the Oratory at Ro.iie, of

which Baronius had been a member. After the death of

that cardinal, Rinaldi undertook the laborious taflc of con-

tinuing his " Ecclefiaflical Annals," from the year 11 98,

with which the work of Baronius terminated, to the year

1564, when the council of Trent had been diflblved. It

abounds with many curious and valuable documents, taken

from the archives at the Vatican, and other colleftions. It

confifts of ten large volumes in folio, which made their ap-

pearance in Rome at different periods, from 1646 to 1677.

Rinaldi publifhed a fufficiently copious abridgment, in Ita-

lian, of the whole annals, compiled both by Baronius and

himfelf.

RINALDO Di Capua, an eminent Neapolitan com-
pofer, who flouriftied in the middle of the laft century, and

whofe (lory is fomewhat Angular.

He was the natural fon of a perfon of very high rank in

that ceuntry, and at firft only learned mufic as an accom-

plilhment ; but being left by his father with only a fmall

fortune, which was foon diffipated, he was forced to make it

his profeffion. He was but feventeen when he compofed his

firft opera at Vienna.

In the cOurfe of a long life, Rinaldo experienced various

viciffitudes of fortune, fometimes in vogue, fometimes ne-

glefted. However, finding old age coming on, he collefted

together his principal works, fuch as had been produced in

the zenith of his fortune and fancy, thinking thefe would be

a refource in diftrefsful times ; thofe times arrived ; various

misfortunes had happened to him and his family ; when, be-

hold ! this refource, this yi/f refource, the accumulated pro-

duce of his pen, had by a gracelefs fon been fold for walle

paper !

This compofer, whofe productions were, during many
years, the delight of all Europe, in 1770 was reduced at

Rome to the iltmoft indigence. Diogenes the Cynic was
never more meanly clad through choice, than Rinaldo

through neceffity ; a patched coat, and ftockings that

wanted to be patched or darned ! We, having often received

great pleafure from lus works, coui-ted h's acquaintance and
converfation, whicli was very lively and intelligent ; but

though a good-naiured man, his opinions were very fingu-

lar and fevere on his brother compofers.

He thought they, sx that time, " had nothing left within

the reach ot their invention to entitle them to reputation for

novelty, but the refufe of thoufands, which had been often

tried and reje&ed, either as imprafticabie or difpleafing.

The only chance which a compofer has for introducing new
modulation in fongs, was in a (hort fecond part, (every ierious

iong then ended with a da capo, ) in order to fright the hearer

back to the firil, to which it ferves as a foil, by making it

comparatively beautiful." He included himfelf in the cen-

not been wire-drawn in different keys, and different mea-

fures, a thoufand and a thoufand times.

We fubfcribed to thefe opinions at the time, till we heard

Haydn's quartets and fymphonies, Paeiiello's vocal compo-
lltions, and Mo/.art's latter works, vocal and inllrumental.

Rinaldo cenfured, with great feverity, the noife and tumult

of initrumcnt? in modern longs ;—what would he fay now
to our double-drums and tromboni ?

Rinaldo had the reputation at Rome of being the inventor

of accompanied recitatives ; but in fearching for old com-
pofitiona in the archives of San Girolamo dclla Carita, at

Rome, we found an oratorio of Alefiandro Scarlatti, which

was compofed at the latter end of the 17th century, before

Rinaldo di Capua was born, and in which there are accom-

pam:d recitatives. But he did not, himfelf, pretend to the

invention ; all that he claimed was the being among the firft

who introduced ritornels, or interftitial fymphonies, in reci-

tatives of ftrong paffion and diftrefs, which exprefs or imi-

tate what it would be ridiculous for the voice to attempt.

There have been fince many fine fcenes of this kind in the

works of Jomelll, Perez, Galuppi, Sarti, Piccini, Sacchini,

and Paeliello.

Rinaldo feems to have been a fuccefsful compofer from

1737 to 1758. His firft ferious opera at Rome was "II
Ciro Riconofciuto," in 1737 ; and " Adriano in Siria,"the

laft, in 1758.

A very fine air from " Vologefo" was fung by Monticelli

in England, and printed by Walfh among the favourite

fongs in the opera of Gianguir,—" Nell' error di notte

ofcura,"—to which we refer as a fpecimen of his ferious

ityle. Indeed the whole fcene in that opera, beginning by
the accompanied recitative, " Berenice, ove fei i"' and ter-

minated by the air, " Ombra che pallida," is admirable,

and a proof to what perfeftion dramatic mufic was brought

in Italy fifty or fixty years ago ; and the curious will do

well to procure a copy of this fcene whenever they have an

opportunity.

It has been faid, perhaps with fome truth, that the fcience

of this compofer was Jiot equal to his genius ; for being edu-

cated as a dilettante, he probably did not fubmit to all the

drudgery of dry iludy, which one intended for the profellion

of muiic is obliged to undergo.

RINAR, a word ufed by the chemiils, to exprefs filings

of any thing.

RINAUR, in Geogi-aphy,3.to\vnoi Hindooflan, in My-
fore ; 25 miles E. of Chinna Balabarum.

RINCADROLEAN Point, a cape on the W. coaft

of Ireland, in the county of Kerry. N. lat. 52^44'. W.
long. 10° 13'.

Rind, a flcln of any fruit that may be cut off, or pared.

The outer coat of the chefnut, let with prickles, is parti-

cularly called the urchin-Uhe rind.

RiN'D is alfo ufed for the inner bark of trees ; or that

foft, whitiih, juicy fubftance, adhering immediately to the

wood.
Through this it is that the fap has been fuppofed to return

from the extremities of the branches to the root : the vef-

fels hereof are by fome alfo fuppofed to do the office of

arteries ; whence Mr. Bradley calls them arterial veffels.

See Plants.
RlND, Grafting in the. See Exgraftinc.
RlND-Gfl//, a damage a tree receives when young, fo

that the bark or rind grows in the inner fubftance of the

fure, and frankly confelled, that though he had written full tree.

as riiuch as his neighbours, yet out of all his works, per- RINDE, in Geography, a river of Hindooftan, which
haps not above one new melody could be found, which had runs into the Jumna, 15 miles S.E. of Corah.

RIN-
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RINDERA, m Botany. See Cynoglossum /«i;/f<j/um,

n. 14.

RINDGE, or RiNGE, in Geography, a town of America,

in the county of Chefliire, New Hampfhire, fituatcd on the

Maiiachufctt's line, about 80 miles W. of Portfmouth, and

70 N.W. of Bollon. This town was incorporated in 1768,

and contains 1 226 inhabitants. This towiilhip has 13 ponds

of water of different fizes, in which are perch, trout, eels,

&c. Il has alfo, towards the northern part, a mine of ochre

of a Spanifli brown. One half of the water of this town

runs to the Merrimack, and the other to the Connefticut

river.

RINDOMS, a town of Spain, in Catalonia; 1 1 miles

N.W. of Tarragona.

RINWSAKER, a town of Norway ; 60 miles N.N.E.

of Chriiliania.

RINEKENBERG, a town of the duchy of Carinthia ;

6 miles E. of Wolkenmarck.
RINEUS Mauinus, a name given by fome botanical

writers to the crithmuin, or faniphire, a fea-plant, uied as

a pickle.

RING, Ansl'LUS, a little moveable, put on the finger,

either by way of ceremony, or of ornament.

The bifhop's ring makes a part of the pontifical appa-

ratus ; and is elleemed a pledge of the fpiritual marriage be-

tween the blftiop and his church.

The epifcopal ring is of a very ancient (landing. The
fourth council of Toledo, held in 633, appoints that a

bifhop condemned by one council, and found afterwards in-

nocent by a iecond, ihall be rellored, by giving him the

ring, flaff, Sec.

From bilfiops, the cuftom of the ring has pafled to car-

dinals, who are to pay a very great fum, pro jure anniili car-

dlnalUil,

Rings, Origin of. Pliny (lib. xxxvii. cap. 1.) obferves,

that we are in the dark as to the perfon who firit invented,

or wore the ring ; becaufe what is faid of Prometheus, as

alio of Midas's ring, are fables. The firll people among
whom we find the ring in uie, are the Hebrews, (^Gen.

xxxviii.) where .hidah, Jacob's fon, gives Tamar his ring,

or iignet, as a pledge of his promife ; but the ring appears

to have been in uie at the fame time among the Egyptians,

from Gen. xli. where Pharaoh puts his ring upon .lofeph's

hand, as a m:irk of the power he gave him. And in the firil

book of Kings, chap. xxi. Jezebel ieals the warrant ihe

fent for the killing of Naboth, with the king's ring.

The ancient Chaldeans, Babylonians, Perfians, and

Greeks, had likewife the ufe of the ring ; as appears from

feveral paliages in Scripture, and from Quintus Curtius,

who tells us, that Alexander fealed the letters he wrote into

Europe with his own fcal ; and thofe in Afia with Darius's

I'he Perfians will have Guiamfchild, the fourth king of

the tirtl race, to have firif introduced the ring, for fealing

his letters and other afts. The Greeks, Pliny tliinks, knew
nothing of the ring in the time of the Trojan war ; the rea-

fon he gives is, that we find no mention of it in Homer, but

•tiiat when letters, &c. were to be fent away, they were tied

up, and the firings knotted.

The Sabines had rings in Romulus's time ; and it is to

them, probably, the practice firll came from the Greeks ;

and from them that it pafled to the Romans ; though it was

fome time before it got footing there. Pliny cannot learn

which of the kings of Rome firll adopted it ; but there are

no figns of it in any of their flatutes, before thofe of Numa
and Servius TuUius. He adds, that it was alfo in ufe

^mong the aucient Gauls and Critons.

RiNCi.s, Matter of Ancient. There were fome of one
fingle metal, and others of a mixture, or two. For the

iron and filver were frequently gilt ; or at leall the gold
part was fixed within the iron, as appears from Arteniidorus,

lib. ii. cap. 5. The Romans were contented with iron

rings a long time ; and Pliny aflures us, that Marius firll

wore a gold one in his third coiifulate, which was in the

year of Rome 650. Sometimes tlic ring was iron, and the

leal gold ; lometimcs it was hollow, and fometimes folid ;

fometimes the flone was engraven, and fomrtimes plain ;

and the graving fometimes was in relievo, and fometimes in

creux ; the lafl were caXlcd gemma efiypa ; the former gemmie
fculplura prominentc.

RiNf;, tl<e manner of -wearing the, has been various. From
Jeremiah, chap. xxii. it appears, that the Hebrews wore it

on their right liand. Among the Romans, before they came
to be adorned with flones, and while the graving was yet on
the metal itfelf, every one wore then) at pleafure, on what
hand and finger he pleafed. When ftones came to be added,

they wore them altogether ou the left hand ; and it would
have been held an excefTive foppery to have put tliem on the

right.

Pliny fays, they were at firft worn on the fourth finger

;

then on the fecond or index ; then on the little finger ; and
at lafl on all the fingers, excepting the middle one.

The Greeks wore them altogether on the fourth finger of
the left hand, as we are informed by Aul. Gellius, lib. x.

and the reafon he gives for it is, that having found from
anatomy, tliat this finger had a little nerve that went flraight

to the heart, they elleemed it the mofl honourable, by rea-

fon of this communication with that noble part. Pliny

fays, the Gauls and ancient Britons wore the ring on the

middle finger.

At firll they only wore a fingle ring, then one on each
finger, and at length feveral on each finger. (Martial,

lib. xi. epig. 60.) At lafl one on each joint of each finger.

(Arifloph. in Nub. &c.) Tlieir foppery at length arofe

to that pitch, that they had their weekly rings.

Juvenal, Sat. vii. Ipeak.s of ani.ult femeflres ; as alfo of
winter and fummer rings. But of all others, Lampridius,
cap. 32. obferves, that Heliogabalus carried the point

tarthefl, who never wore the fame ring, or the fame fhoe,

t\¥ice.

Rings have been alfo worn in the nofe, and as pendants in

the ears. Bartholin has an exprefs treatife, " De Annulis'Na-
rium," Of Rings of the Noflrih. St. Augufline affures us,

it was in his time the fafhion of the Moors ; and Pietro della

Valle obferves the fame of the modern orientals.

In efiett, there is no part of the body where rings have
not been worn. Several Eaft India travellers afTnm, that

the natives now commonly wear them on their nofe, lips,

cheek' and chin. Ramufio tell? us, that the ladies of Nar-
finguay, in <he Levant, and Diodorus Siculus, lib. iii.

that thofe of Ethiopia ufed to adorn their lips with iron

rings.

As to the ears, the cuflom ilill obtains of wearing rings

in them, both of men and women, almoit all over the world.

See Penc-^nt.
The Indians, particularly the Guzzarats, have worn

rings on their feet. And when Peter Alvarez had his firll

audience of the king of Calicut, he found him all covered
with ftones fet in rings, havmg bracelets and rings both on
the hands and fingers, and even on the feet and toes.

Louis Bartorae reprefents a king of Pegu as ftill more
extravagant, haviug nags fet with precious Hones on
every toe.

Rings, Ufe of.—The ancienlt had three different kinds ;

the
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the firft lerved to diftingiiifli conditions or quality. Pliny

affures us, that the lenators at firft were not allowed to

wear the gold ring, iiiilefs they had been ambafTadors at

fome foreign court. Nor was it even allowed them to

wear tlio gold ring which was given them in public, ex-

cept on public occafions ; at other times they wore an

iron one. And thofe who had a triumph obferved the

fame rules.

At length the fenators and knights were allowed the

common ufe of the gold ring ; but Acron on Horace, hb. ii.

fat. vii. obferves, they could not do it unlefs it were given

them by the prstor.

In after days the gold ring became the badge of the

knights, the people wearing hlver rings, and the flaves

iron ones ; though the gold ring was fometimes alfo

allowed tlie people, and Severus granted it to his common
foldiers. Auguitus allowed it to the liberti or freedmen

;

and though Nero made a regulation to the contrary, yet it

was loon fet afide.

A fecond kind of rings comprehended the annuli fponfa-

litii, wedding-rings. Some carry the origin of this cuftom

as far back as the Hebrews, on the authority of a text in

Exodus, XXXV. 22. Leo of Modena, however, maintains,

that the ancient Hebrews did not ufe any nuptial ring.

Selden, in his Uxor. Ebraica, lib. ii. chap. xiv. owns, that

they gave a ring in the marriage, but that it was only in

lieu of a piece of money of the fame value which had

ufed to have been given before. The Greeks and Romans
did the fame, and from tliem the Chriftians took it up very

early, as appears from Tertullian, and in fome ancient

liturgies, where we find the form of bleffing the nuptial

ring.

The third kind of rings included thofe ufed as feals, called

ctrographi or cirographi ; an account of which, fee under the

article Seal.
Richard, bifhop of Salifbury, in his Conftitutions, anno

12 17, forbids the putting of rufh rings, or any the hke

matter, on women's fingers, in order to the debauching

them more readily ; and he infinuates the reafon of his pro-

hibition, that there were fome people weak enough to

believe, that what was thus done in jell was a real marriage.

De 13reveil, in his Antiquities of Paris, fays, it was an

ancient cuftom to ufe a rufh-ring in the nuptials of fuch

as had had an affair together before their marriage.

Ring, in Angling, an inftrument intended to free tlie hook

when accidentally entangled among weeds. See Axglixg-

Ring, in AJlronomy. The ring of Saturn is a thin, broad,

opaque, circular arch, encompaffing the body of that planet,

like the horizon of an artificial globe, without toucliing it,

and appearing double, when feen through a good teleicope.

The difcovery of it is owing to M. Huygens, who,

after frequent obfervation of Saturn, with telefcopes which

magnified two or three times more than any that had been

before made, perceived two lucid points, or anfas, arifing

out from the body in a right line.

Hence, as in fubfequent obiervations, he always found

the fame appearance, he concluded that Saturn was encom-

pafled with a permanent ring ; and accordingly produced

his new fyftem of Saturn in 1 659.

However, Galileo firft difcovered that the figure of Sa-

turn was not round. It appeared to him hke a large

o-lobe between two fmall ones ; and he announced this dil-

covery in the year 1610. Profecuting his obfervations till

the year 1612, he was then fui-prifed to find only the middle

globe; but in procefs of time he again difcovered the

globes on each fide, which appeared to change their form
;

lometimes appearing round, fometimes like an acorn, fome-

times femicircular, then with horns towards the globe in the

middle, and growing by degrees fo long and wide as to

encompufs it, as it were, with an oval ring. Huygens,
who, as we have faid, completed the difcovery, makes the

fpace between the globe of Saturn and the ring equal to,

or rather bigger than, the breadth of the ring ; and the

greateft diameter of the ring, in proportion to that of the

globe, as 9 to 4. But Mr. Pound, with an excellent mi-

crometer, applied to the Huygenian telefcope of 123 feet

in length, determined this proportion to be as 7 to 3.

Mr. Whifton,in his "Memoirs of the Life of Dr. Clarke,"

informs us, that the dodlor's father once faw a fixed ftar

between the ring and the body of Saturn. M. Caflini,

in 1675, obferved upon the ring a dark elliptical line,

dividing it, as it were, into two rings ; the inner of which

appeared brigliter than the other. He alfo perceived a

dark belt upon the planet, parallel to the greater axis of the

ring. Mr. Hadley obferved, that the outer part of the

ring feemed narrower tlian the inner part, and that the dark

line was iainter towards its upper edge ; he alfo faw two
belts, and obferved the fhadow of the ring upon Saturn.

In Oftober, 17 14, when the plane of the ring very nearly

paffed through the earth, and was approaching it, M. Ma-
raldi obferved, that while the arms were decreafing, both

in length and breadth, the eaftern arm appeared a little

larger than the other for three or four nights, and yet it

vaniftied firft ; for after an interruption for two nights by
clouds, he faw the weltern arm alone. This inequality

of the ring made him fufpeft that it was not bounded by
exaftly parallel planes, and that it turned about its axis.

In the fequel of this article we fhall give the fubftance of

Dr. Herfchel's obfervations, which, on account of his ac-

curacy as an obferver, and the fuperior excellence of his

telefcopes, are much more important than any others, as

he has difcovered many circumftances which had efcaped

all other obfervers.

This ring, feen from Saturn, appears like a large lumi-

nous arc in the heavens, as if it did not belong to the

planet. ^Vhen we fee the ring moft open, its (liadow upon
the planet is broadeft ; and from that time tlie fhadow
grows narrower, as the ring appears to do to us ; until,

by Saturn's annual motion, the fun comes to the plane of

the ring, or even with its edge ; which, being then direiStcd

towards us, becomes invifible, on account of its thinnefs.

The principal phenomena of Saturn's ring are familiarly

illuftrated by a view of Plate XIX. AJlronomy, fig. 14.

Let S be tlie fun, A B C D E F G H Saturn's orbit, and

I K L M N O the earth's orbit. Both Saturn and the

earth move according to the order of the letters ; and when
Saturn is at A, his ring is turned edgewife to the fun S,

and he is then feen from the earth as if he had loft his ring,

let the earth be in any part of the orbit whatever, except

betwnen N and O ; for whilft it defcribes that fpace, Sa-

turn is apparently fo near the fun as to be hid in liis beams.

As Saturn goes from A to C, his ring appears more and

more open to the earth ; at C the ring appears moft open
of all ; and feems to grow narrower and narrower as Sa-

turn goes from C to E ; and when he comes to E, the'

ring is again turned edgewife both to the fun and earth :

and as neither of its fides is illuminated, it is invifible to

us, becaufe its edge is too thin to be perceptible

;

and Saturn appears again as if he had loft his ring.

But as he goes from E to G, his ring opens more and
more to our view on the under fide ; and feems juil as

open at G as it was at C ; and may be feen in the night-

time from the earth in any part of its orbit, except about
M, when the fun hides the planet from our view. As

Saturn
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Saturn goes from G to A, his ring turns more and more tliffcrencc of the tcltfcopes, and of the ftate of the atnio
tdgewife to us, and therefore it feems to prow narrower fphere. The difappearance of the ring fcems to occur onlv
and narrower ; and nt A it difappears as hefore. Hence, witli the telefcopes in common ufe among ailronomers • for
while iSaturn goes from A to E, the fun fhines on the Dr. Herfchel, with his large telefcopes, has been able to
upper fide of his ring, and the under iide is dark ; and fee it in every lituation. He thinks the edg-e of the rinp-
whilil he goes from E to A, the fun fhines on tlie under is not flat, but fpherical, or fpheridieal. He obferves that
iide of his ring, and the upper fide is dark. The ring dif- the ring was feen in his telefcope, when we were turned
appears twice in every annual revolution of .Saturn, viz. towards the unenhglitened fide ; fo that he either faw the
wlien he is in 19th degree of Pifces and of Virgo, and light reflefted from the edge, or clfe the refleftion of the
when Saturn is in the middle between thefe points, or in the light of Saturn upon the dark fide of the rinjr as we fonie
19th degree either of Gemini or of Sagittarius, his ring ap- times fee the dark part of the moon. He cannot however'
pears moil open to us ; and then its longeft diameter is to lay which of the two might be the cafe • efpeciallv as th

*

its Ihortell, as 9 to 4. Fergufon's Aftr. left. 204. are very Itrong reafons for thinking, tliat tiic edL of t^hc
Dr. Herfchel (Phil. Tranf. fur 1790, vol. Ixxx. pt. i.) ring is of fucha nature as not to rcflea much light. M. de la

obferves, that the black difc, or belt, upon the ring of Lande thinks, that the ring is jull vilible, with the belt tele-
Saturn, which we have already mentioned, is not in the fcopes in common ufe, when tlie fun is elevated 2' above its
middle of its breadth ; and that the ring is not fubdivided plane, or three days before its plane paffes throliirh the
by many fuch lines, as fomc allronomers have rcprefented

;
lun j and when the earth is elevated 2' 2o" above the nlane

but there is one (ingle, dark, confiderably broad line, belt, or one day from the earth's palling it. In the Phil. Tranf'
or zone, which he lias conftantly found on the north fide for 1790, Dr. Herfchel ventured To fuggeil a fufpic'ion that
of the ring. (See PA;/f XIX. JJlronomy, Jg. 15.) the ring was divided

;
this conjecture was ftrer.gthened bv

" Snice the year 1774, to the prelent time," as Dr. Herf- fubfequent obfervations, after ' he had an opportunity of
chel lays (Phil. Trani. for 1792, vol. Ixxxii. pt. I.) "I feeing both fides of the rnig. His reafons are thefe-
can find only four obfervations where any other black I ftj the black divifion upon the northern fide of the rinp- is
divifion of the ring is mentioned, than the one which I have in the fame pUce, of tlie fame breadth, and at the ^me
conftantly obferved : thefe were all in June, 1780." As this dillance from the outer edge, that it always appeared upon
dark belt is fubjeft to no change, it is probably owing, as the northern fide ; 2dly, with his feven-feet refledor and an
the dodor remarks, to fonie permanent conllruAion of the excellent fpcculum, he faw the divifion in the rinc- and the
furfacc of the ring. This belt cannot be the fiiadow of a open fpace between the ring and the body, equally dark
chain of mountains, fince it is vifible all round on the ring

;
and of the fame colour with the heavens about the planet •

for at the ends of the anfx there could be no (hade vifible ^dly, the black divifion is equally broad on each of the rin'rs'
on account of the diredtion of the fun's illumination, which From thefe obfervations. Dr. Herfchel thinks himfelf aul
would be in the line of the chain ; and the fame argument thorifed to fay, that Saturn has two concentric rings'
will hold againfl any caverns or concavities. It is, more- fitcated in one plane, which is probably not much inclined
over, fully evident, that this dark zone is contained between to the equator of the planet. The dimenfions of the rinff
two concentric circles, as all the phenomena anfwer to the are in the following proportions, as nearly as they could
projection of fuch a zone. Thus in J!^. 16, we may fee be afcertained.

th.it the zone is continued all round the ring, with a gra-

dual deereale of breadth towards the middle, anfwering to

the appearance of a narrow circular plane, projefted into

an ellipfis. The matter of the ring is undoubtedly no lefs

folid than the planet itfelf; and it is obferved to caft a

itrong (hadow upon the planet. The light of the ring is

alfo generally brighter than that of the planet ; for the

ring appears lufficiently bright when the telefcope affords

fcarccly light enough for Saturn. From miny repeated

obfervations, which we cannot here detail. Dr. Herfchel

eftablitlies the faiit of the extreme tliinnefs of the ring. He
farther obferves, that there may be a refradtion through a

very rare atmofphere on the two planes ot the ring, by
which the fatellitc may be elevated and depreffed, (o as to

become vifible on both fides of the ring, even though the

ring lliould be equal in thicknefs to the diameter of the

fmallefl fatellitc, which may amount to 1000 miles. From

Infide diameter of the fmaller ring
Outfide diameter - - .

Infide diameter of the largeft ring
Outfide diameter ...

Parts.

5900
7510
7740
8300
805
280

"5
at Paris,"

r.

Breadth of the inner ring ....
Breadth of the outer ring

Breadth of the fpace between the rings

M. de la Place, in the " Mem. de I'Acad. _. ,.,

fuppofes that the ring may have many divifions ; but dV
Herfchel remarks, that no obfervations will juftifv this fun
pofition. " '

From the mean of a great many meafures of the diameter
of the larger ring. Dr. Herfchel" makes it 46".677, at the
mean dillance of Saturn. Hence, its diameter : the dia-
meter of the earth :: 25.S914 : i. From the above pro-
portions, therefore, the diameter of the ring mull be up-

a feries of obfervations upon luminous points of this ring, wardb of 204,883 miles ; and the dillance of the two rinps
(Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixxx. pt. 2.) he has difcovered that 2839 miles. *

it has a rotation about its axis, in 10" 32' I5".4. The ring being a circle, appears elliptical from its oblique
The ring is invifible when its plane paflcs through the pofition ; and it appears moil open, when Saturn is go°

fun, or the earth, or between them: in the firll cafe, the from the nodes of the ring, upon the orbit of Saturn -or
fun fhines only upon its edge, which is too thin to reflctt when Saturn's longitude is about 2' 17°, and 8' 17° '

Jn
fufficient light to render it vifible ; in the fecond cafe, the fuch a fituation, the leifer axis is very nearly equal to half
edge only being oppofed to us, it is not vifible, for the fame the greater, when the obfervations are reduced to the fun •

reafon ; in the third cafe, the dark fide of the ring is ex- confequently the plane of the ring makes an angle of about
pofed to us, and therefore the edge being the only luminous 30'^ with the orbit of Saturn.
part whieli is towards the earth, it is invifible, for the fame The breadth of the ring (as flated by Dr. Herfchel Phil
reafon as before. Obfervers have differed ten or twelve Tranf. vol. xcvi. pt. 2. p. 467.) is to the fpace between
days as to the time of its becoming invifible, owing to the the ring and the b«dy of Saturn as about C to 4.

^ Kepler,
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Kepler, in his Epitom. Aftron. Copern., and after him

Dr. Halley, in his Inquiry into the Caufes of the Variation

of the Needle, Phil. Tranf. N'^ 195, fuppole our earth may-

be compofed of feveral crufta or fhells, one within another,

and concentric to each other. If this be the cafe, it is pof-

fible the ring of Saturn may be the fragment or remaining

ruin of his former exterior lliell, the reft of which is broken

or fallen down upon the body of the planet.

Ring is alfo the name of an inftrument ufed in navigation,

for taking the altitudes of the fun, &c.

It is ufually of brafs, about nine niches diameter, iuf-

pended by a little fwivel, 45° from the point of which is a

perforation, which is the centre of a quadrant of 9c', di-

vided in the inner concave furfacc.

To ufe it, they hold it up by the fwivel, and turn it

to the fun, till the fun-beams, falling through the hole,

make a fpot among the degrees, which marks the altitude

required.

This inftrument is preferred to the aftrolabe, becaufe the

diviiions are here larger than on the altrolable. See As-

trolabe.
Ring is alfo ufed for the found or tone of a bell ; which

fee.

The ringing of bells, though now a recreation chiefly of

the lower clafs of people, is a very curious exercife. As
for the toUing of a bell, this is notliing more than the pro-

ducing of a found by the ftroke of the clapper againft the

fide of a bell ; the bell itfelf being in a pendant pofition,

and at reit. In ringing, the bell, lay means of a wheel and

rope, is elevated to a perpendicular : in its motion to this

fituation, the clapper ftrikes forcibly on one fide, and, in

its return downwards, on the other fide of the bell, pro-

ducing at each ftroke a found. The mufic of bells is alto-

gether melody ; but the pleafure arifing from it confitts in

the variety of interchanges, and the various fucceffion and

general predominance of the confonances in the founds pro-

duced.

The praftice of ringing bells in change is faid to be pe-

culiar to this country, which for this reafon is called the

ringing ifland ; but the antiquity of it is not eafily afcer-

tained. There are in London feveral focieties of ringers,

particularly one known by the name of the College Youths.

Merfennus has faid nothing of the ringing of bells in

changes ; and Kircher has only calculated the poffible com-

binations arifing from a given number. See Alterna-
tions.

In England, the practice of ringing is reduced to a

fcience ; and peals have been compofed, which bear the

names of the inventors. Some of the moft celebrated peals

now known were compofed about fifty years ago, by Mr.

Patrick, fo well known as the maker of barometers.

For the method of ringing in the Low Countries, fee

Carillons.
Ring, or j4nnulus, in Geometry. See Annulus.
The area of the ring included between the circumferences,

A B P A, D E Q D, of two concentric circles, ( Plate XII.

Geometry, Jig. 12.) is obtained by the rule given under An-
si'Lus : viz. Multiply the fum of the diameters by their

difference, and the produft by .7854, and the ultimate

produft will be the area required : for the ring being equal

to the difference of the two circles, if the diameters be called

D, d, and .785398, &c. = a, we fhall have the ring =
aT)^ - ad' = a X ^^Td X D - </. Hence if DW
be a perpendicular to the radius C D A, DW"^ will be

equal to AD x AC + CD = D — ^ xp + d, and

«DW % or the area of a circle whofe radius is D W, will

be = a D ' — /I rf' = the area of the ring. Hence alfo it

appears, that the ring is equal to an ellipfe whofe axes are

Yy -\- d and T) — d. See Ellipse.
The area of the ring may alfo be had, by multiplying

hali the fum of the circumferences by half the difference of

the diameter;;, the produft being the area. For the cir-

cumferences are equal to 4aD, ^ad: therefore a x

t>+d = ^C + ^c; which, by fubftitution in the laft

rule, will give n a T> + d x T> — d = ^C + \c X

in the rule. TheD - d = IC -\- ic X IB -^d, as

fame rule will ferve alfo for a part of the ring, ABED A,
included between the parts, AD, BE, of two radii,

ufing for C and c the lengths of the intercepted arcs.

Another rule for finding the area of the ring is as fol-

lows : Multiply the perpendicular breadth of the ring, that

is, the difference of the radii, by the circumference R S T,
(or part R S for the part A B E D A,) having the fame
centre with, and equally diftant from, the bounding arcs.

For this circumference, being equally diftant from the other

two, will be equal to half their fum. Hence the whole
ring, or any part of it A B E D A, included between two
radii, is equal to a parallelogram ou the fame bafe A D,
and whofe altitude is equal to R S, the middle circum-

ference.

Ring, Solid, is a folid returning into itfelf; of which

every leAion perpendicular to the axis, or line paffing

through the middle, of the folid, is every where the fame

figure, and of the fame magnitude.

To Jind the Surface 0/ a folid Ring.—Multiply the axis by
the perimeter of a feftion perpendicular to it, and the pro-

duft will be the furface. £. gr. a workman having made
for a jeweller a circular ring, or a ring whole axis torms the

circumference of a circle ; it is required to find the expence

of the gilding, at a penny the fquare inch ; the thicknefs of

the ring, or the diameter of a feftion of it, being 2 inches

;

and the inner diameter, acrofs from fide to fide, 18 inches.

Here 1 8 -f-
2 =; 20 =: the diameter of the circle formed bv

the axis ; and coniequently 20 X 3.14159 = the length of

the axis. But 2 x 3.14159 = the circumference of a fec-

tion of it ; therefore 20 x 3.14159 x 2 x 3.14159 = 40
X 3.14159*= 394.785 fquare inches, nearly, = 394.785
pence = ll. I2s. ic\d. nearly, the expence required.

To Jlnd the Solidity of a Ring—Multiply the axis by a

feftion perpendicular to it, and the product will be the fo-

lidity. £. gr. required the price of a ring of iron, whofe

dimenfions are the fame with thofe in the laft example, at

four-pence a pound; a cubic inch of iron weighing 4.423
ounces avoirdupois. Here the area of a fetfion bein'g 2' x

.785398 = 3.14159, which expreffes half the circumference,

and the axis being the fame as before, the folidity will evi-

dently be exprefl'ed by half the furface in the laft example
;

i. e. the folidity = I97'3925 cubic inches, which multiplied

by 4-423, gives 873.065 ounces = 54.56657 pounds

;

which, at 4^. each, will amount to i8j. 2\d., the price re-

quired.

It is needlefs to multiply examples, as the mode of opera-

tion is the fame in all forms, with thole for prifms, both

with regard to the furfaces and lolidities : for it is evident

that any ring is equal to a prilm, whofe altitude and end

are refpeftively equal to the axis and leAion of the ring,

both as to furface and folidity, and, therefore, the rules for

them both mull be the fame ; and, on this account, any de-

monftration of the rules for rings is unneceflary. Hutton's

Menfuration.

Rings of Colours, in Optics, a ;)h2:iomenon firft obferved

9
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in thin plates of various fubttanccs, by Mr. Boyle, and Dr.
Hooke, but afterwards more fully explained by fir Ifaac

Newton. Mr. Boyle having exhibited u variety of colours

in colourlefs liquors, by fliaking them till they rofe in

bubbles, as well as in bubbles of foap and water, and alio

in turpentine, procured glafs blown fo thiu as to exhibit

fimilar colours ; and he obferves, that a feather of a proper

fhape and fize, and alfo a black ribband held at a proper

diftance between his eye and the fun, (hewed a variety of

little rainbows, as he calls them, with very vivid colours.

Boyle's Works by Shaw, vol. ii. p. 70.

Dr. Hooke, about nine years after the publication of

Mr. Boyle's Treatife on Colours, exhibited the coloured

bubble of foap and water, and oblerved, that though at

firft it apppeared white and clear, yet as the film of water

beca.ne thinner, there appeared upon it all the colours of

the rainbow. He alfo defcribed the beautiful colours that

appear in thin plates of Mufeovy glafs ; which appeared,

through the microfcopc, to be ranged in rnigs furrounding

the white fpecks or flaws in them, and with the fame order

of colours as thofe of the rainbow, and which were often

repeated ten times. He alfo took two thin pieces of glafs,

ground plain and polifhed, and puttnig them one upon
another, prefl'ed them till there began to appear a red co-

loured fpot in the middle ; and preffing them cL)fer, he ob-

ferved fcveral rings of colours encompaffing the firft place,

till, at latt, ail the colours difappeared out of the middle of

the circles, and the central fpot appeared white. The firll

colour that appeared was red, then yellow, then green,

then blue, then purple, then red again
;

yellow, green,

blue, and purple ; aiid again in the fame order, fo that he

fometimcs counted nine or ten of thefe circles, the red im-

mediately next to the purple ; and the lad colour that ap-

peared before the ^vhite wps blue ; fo that it began with red,

and ended with purple. Thefe rings, he fays, would
change their places, by changing the pofition of the eye, fo

that, the glafTes remaining the fame, that part which was
red in one pofition of the eye, was blue in a fecond, green

in the third, &c. Birch's Hi'll. of the Royal Society,

vol. iii. p. 54.
Sir Ifaac Nevvton, having demonftrated that every dif-

ferent colour coiififls of rays which have a different and fpe-

cific degree of refrangibility, and that natural bodies appear
of this or that colour, according to their difpofition to re-

flect this or that fpecies of rays (fee Colour), purfucd
the hint fuggelted by the experiments of Dr. Hooke, al-

ready recited, and cafually noticed by himfelf, with regard

to thin tranfparent fubilances. Upon comprefiing two
prifms hard together, in order to make their fides touch one

another, he obferved, that in the place ofcontaft they were
perfectly tranfparent, which appeared like a dark foot ; and
when it was lookei through, it feemed like a hole in that

air, which was formed into a thin plate, by being impreiied

between the glafTes. When tliis plate of air, by turning the

prifms about their common axis, became fo little inclined to

the incident rays, that fome of them began to be tranfmitted,

there arofe in it many flender arcs of colours, which in-

creafed, as the motion of th" prifms was continued, and
bended more and more about the tranfparent fpot, till they

were completed into circles, or rings, furrounding it ; and
afterwards they became continually more and more con-

trafted.

By another experiment witli two objeft-glafles, he was
enabled to obferve diilinftly tlie order and quality of the

colours from the central fpot, to a very confiderable dif-

tance. Next to the pellucid central fpot, made by the con-

tacl of the glafTes, fucceeded blue, white, yellow, and red.

Vol. XXX.
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The next circuit immediately furrounding thefe confifled of
violet, blue, green, yellow, and red. The third circle of
colours was purple, blue, green, yellow, and red. The
fourth circle confilled of green and red. All the fucceed-
ing colours became more and more imperfeft and dilute,

till, after three or four revolutions, they ended in perfeft
whitenefs.

In order to determine the thicknefs of the plate of air,

by which he fuppofed the colours v\'ere produced, he mea-
fured the diameters of the firfl fix circles, at their moft
lucid parts, and found their fquares to be in the arithmetical
progrellion of the odd numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1 ; and hence
he concluded, that the intervals of the glaffes at thefe cir-

cles mull be in the fame progrclTion. He alfo meafured the
diameters of the dark or faint rings between tiie more lucid
colours, and found their fquares to be in the arithmetical
progrellion of the even numbers 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 ; and he
concluded, after an accurate menfuration, the thicknefs of
tlie air at the darkeft part of the firit dark ring, made by
perpendicular rays, to be in the nearelt round numbers
TTroDT)th part of an inch, half of which, multiplied by the
progrefQon I, 3, 5, 7, 9, II, &c. gives tlie thicknefs of the
lir at the moll luminous parts of all the brighteR rings,

their arithmetical means being its thicknefs at the darkeft
parts of all tlie dark ones. In examining the under fide of
the thin plate, in order to obferve what light was tranf-
mitted, he found that the central fpot was white, and the
order of the colours was yellowi(h-red ; black, violet, blue,
white, yellow, red ; violet, blue, green, yellow, red, &c.

;

but thefe colours were very faint and dilute, except when
the hght was tranfmitted very obhquely through the glafTes.

When he put water bjtween the glalles, and meafured the
rings again, he found the proportion of their diameters to
the diameters of the hke circles made by air, to be about
7 to 8 ; lo that the intervals of the glaffes, at fimilar cir-

cles, caufed by water and air, were about 3 to 4.
When thefe rings were examined in a darkened room, by

the coloured light of a prifm call on a fheet of white paper,
they became more diltinft, and vilible to a far greater num-
bv;r than in the open air. He fometimes faw more than
twenty of them, whereas in the open air he could not dif-

cern above eight or nine.

From other curious obfervations on thefe rings, made by
different kinds of light thrown upon them, he inferred, that
the thickneffes of the air between the glafTes, where the
rings are fucceffively made, by the limits of the feven co-
lours, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet,

in order, are one to another as the cube roots of the fquares
of the eight lengths of 3 chord, which found the notes in

an oftave, fol, la,fa,fol, la, mi,fa,/ol; that is, as the cube
roots of the fquares of the numbers i, J, ^,, 4, 4, -l, -,Y, J-.

Thefe rings appeared of that prifmatic colour with which
they were illuminated ; and by projefting the prifmatic co-
lours immediately upon the glafTes, he foui'd tliat the light,

which fell on the dark places bet\>een the coloured rings,

was tranfmitted through tlie glafTes without any ciiange of
colour. From this circumllance he thought that the origin
of thefe rings is manifell ; bccaufe the air between the glafTes

is difpofed, according to its various thicknefs, in fome places
to reflect, and in others to Iranfmit the light of any particu-
lar colour, and in the fame place to reflect that of one co-
lour, where It tranfmits that of another.

In examining the phenomena of colours made by a denfer
medium furrounded by a rarer, fuch as thofe which appear
in plates of Mufeovy glafs, bubbles of foap and water, &c.
the colours were found to he much more vivid than the
others, which were made with a rarer medium furrounded

O o by
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by a denfer. From the preceding phenomena it is an ob-

vious deduaion, that the tranfparent parts of bodies, ac-

cording to their feveral fizes, reflea rays of one colour, and

tranimit thofe of another ; on the fame accoant that thin

plates, or bubbles, reflea or tranfmit thofe rays ;
and this

Newton fuppofed to be the reafon of aU their colours.

Hence alfo he has inferred, that the fize of thofe component

parts of natural bodies that affea the light, may be conjec-

tured by their colours. See Colour and Reflection.

Sir Ifaac Newton, purfuing his difcoveries concerning the

colours of thin fubftances, found that the fame were alfo

produced by plates of a confiderable thicknefs, divifible into

leffer thickneffes. The rings formed in both cafes have the

fame origin, with this difference, that thofe of the thm

plates are made by the alternate refleaions and tranfmiflions

of the rays at the fecond furface of the plate, after one paf-

fage through it ; but that, in the cafe of a glafs fpeculum,

concave on one fide, and convex on the other, and quick-

filvered over on the convex fide, the rays go through the

plate, and return before they are ahernately refleaed and

tranfmitted. Newton's Optics, p. 169, &c. or Newton's

Opera, Horfley's edit. vol. iv. p. 121, &c. p. 184, &c.

The abbe Mazeas, in his experiments on the rings of co-

lours that appear in thin plates, has difcovered feveral im-

portant circumftances attending them, which were over-

looked by the fagacious Newton, and which tend to invali-

date his theory for explaining them. In rubbing the flat

fide of an objeft- glafs againll another piece of flat and

fmooth glafs, he found that they adhered very firmly to-

gether after this friaion, and that the fame colours were

exhibited between thefe plane glafies, which Newton had

obferved between the convex objea-glafs of a telefcope,

and another that was plane ; and tliat the colours were m
proportion to their adhefion. When the furfaces of pieces

of glafs, that are tranfparent and well polidied, are equally

prefl'ed, a refifl;ance will be perceived ; and wherever this is

felt, two or three very fine curve lines will be difcovered,

fome of a pale red, and others of a faint green. If the

friaion be continued, the red and green lines increafe m
number at the place of contaa ; the colours being fometimes

mixed without any order, and fometimes difpofed in a regu-

lar manner ; in which cafe the coloured fines are generally

concentric ciixles, or ovals, more or lefs elongated, as the

furfaces are more or lefs united. When the colours are

formed, the glafles adhere with confiderable force ;
but if

the glafles be feparated fuddenly, the colours will appear

immediately upon their being put together, without the leafl:

friaion. Beginning with the flighted touch, and increafing

the pren"ure by infenfible degrees, there firft appears an oval

plate of a faint red, and in the centre of it a fpot of light

green, which enlarges by the preCTure, and becomes a green

oval, with a red fpot in the centre ; and this enlarging, in

its turn, difcovers a green fpot in its centre. Thus the red

and green fucceed one another in turns, afl"uming different

ftiades, and having other colours mixed with them. The

greateil difference between thefe colours exhibited between

plane furfaces, and thofe by curve ones, is, that, in the

former cafe, preffure alone will not produce them, except

•m the cafe above-mentioned. In rubbing together two

prifms, with very fmall refraaing angles, which were joined

fo as to form a parallelepiped, the colours appeared with a

furprifing luftre at the places of contaa, and differently

coloured ovals appeared. In the centre there was a black

fpot, bordered by a deep purple; next to this appeared

violet, blue, orange, red tinged with purple, fight green,

and faint purple. The other rings appeared to the naked

j^ve to confifl: of nothing but faint reds and greens. When
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thefe coloured glafles were fufpended 0Te»" the flame of a

candle, the colours difappeared fuddenly, though they Hill

adhered ; but being fuffered to cool, the colours returned

to their former places, in the fame order as before. At firit

the abbe Mazeas had no doubt but that thefe colours were

owing to a thin plate of air between the glaffes, to which

Newton has afcribed them ; but the remarkable differences

in the circumftances attending thofe produced by the flat

plates, and thofe produced by the objecl-glaffes of Newton,
convinced him that the air was not the caufe of this appear-

ance. The colours of the flat plates vaniflied at the ap-

proach of flame, but thofe of the objea-glaffes did not.

Nor was this difference owing to the plane glaffes being lefs

compreffed than the convex ones ; for though the former

were compreffed ever fo much by a pair of forceps, it did

not m the leaft hinder the effea of the flame. Afterwards

he put both the plane glaffes and the convex ones into the

receiver of an air-pump, fufpending the former by a thread,

and keeping the latter compreflcd by two firings ; but he

obferved no change in the colours of either of them, in the

moft perfea vacuum that he could make. Sufpeaing ftill

that the air adhered to the furface of the glaffes, fo as not

to be feparated from them by the force of the pump, he had
recourfe to other experiments, which rendered it ftill more
improbable that the air ftiould be the caufe of thefe colours.

Having laid the coloured plates, after warming them gradu-

ally, on burning coals ; and thus, when they wei-e nearly-

red, rubbing them together, he obferved the fame coloured

circles and ovals as before. When he ceafed to prefs upon
them, the colours feemed to vanifti ; but they returned, as

he renewed the friaion. In order to determine whether the

colours were owing to the thicknefs of fome matter inter-

pofed between the glaffes, he rubbed them together with

fuet and other foft fubftances between them ; yet his endea-

vours to produce the colours had no effea. However, by
continuing the friaion with fome degrees of violence, he ob-

ferved, that a candle appeared through tliem encompafled

with two or three concentric greens, and with a lively red

inclining to yellow, and a green like that of an emerald

;

and at length the rings aflumed the colours of blue, yellow,

and violet. The abbe was confirmed in his opinion that

there muft be fome error in Newton's hypothefis, by con-

fidering that, according to his meafures, the colours of the

plates varied with the difference of a millionth part of an

inch ; whereas he was fatisfied that there muft have been

much greater differences in the diftance between his glaffes,

when the colours remained unchanged. From other experi-

ments he concluded, that the plate of water introduced be-

tween the glaffes was not the caufe of their colours, as

Newton apprehended ; and that the coloured rings could

not be owing to the compreflioii of the glaffes. After all

he adds, that the theory of fight, thus refleaed from thin

plates, is too deficate a fubjea to be completely afcertained

by a fmall number of obfervations. Berfin Mem. for 1752,

or Memoirs Prefentes, vol. fi. p. 28—43.

For M. du Tour's experiments and obfervations, fee

Mem. Pref. vol. iv. p. 288.

M. Mufchenbroeck is alfo of opinion, that the colours of

thin plates do not depend upon the air ; but as to the caufe

he is not fatisfied. Introd. ad Phil. Nat. vol. n. p. 738.

See on this fubjea Prieftley's Hift. of Light, &c. per. 6. i
fea. 5. p. 498, &c.

Sir Ifaac Newton's explanation of the appearance of the

above-mentioned coloured concentric rings, who accounts

for the produaion of them by afcribing to the rays of

light certain fits of eafy refleaion and eafy tranfmifiion

alternately returning and taking place with each ray at

certain
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certain ftaled intervals, not being fatisfaclory to Dr. Herf-

chcl, he inftituted a fcries of experiments with a view of

invelligating the caufe of thcfc plieiiomena. Newton's

hypothefis appears to him not eafily reconcileable «-ith the

minutenefs and extreme velocity of the particles of which

thefe rays, accordmg to the Newtonian theory, are com-

pofcd. The detail of this celebrated ailronomer's experi-

ments v.'ould far exceed our limits ; we muft. therefore con-

tent ourfelves with referring for an account of them to

the Phil. Tranf. for 1807, vol. xcvii. pt. 2. and with

merely ftatino- the confequences which he has deduced from

them.

It is evident, fays our author, that the phenomena of

concentric rings mull have an adequate caufe, either in the

very nature or motion of the rays of light, or in the modi-

fications that are given to them by the two elTential fur-

faces that act upon them at tlie time of the formation of

the rings. Hence be infers, that the true caule may be

reduced to an alternative that may be determined s for if

it can be Ihewn, that a difpofitiou of the rays ot light to

be alternately reflected and tranfmitted cannot account tor

the phenomena wliich this hypothefis is to explain, a pro-

pofal of accounting for them by modifications that may be

proved, even on the principles of fir llaac Newton, to have

an exiftence, will be readily admitted. Accordingly Dr.

Herfchel offers -forae arguments for removing an obltacle

to the inveftigation of the real caufe of the formation of

the concentric rings ; for after the very plaufible fuppofition

of the alternate fits, which agrees fo wonderfully well with

a number of facls that have been related, it will liardly be

attempted, if thefe Ihould be fet afide, to afcribe fome

other inherent property to the rays of light, by which we
might account for them : and thus we fhall be at liberty to

turn our thoughts to a caufe, that may be found in the

modifications arifing from the aflion of the furfaces, which

have been proved to be the only eflential ones in the forma-

tion of rings. Our author proceeds to obferve, that con-

centric rings cannot be formed by an alternate reflection

and tranfmifllon of the rays of light ; for if we adopt one

riffimus eft." The length of the thin wedge of air, rec-
koned from the Hue ot contaft, to the beginning of the
interpofed ftrip of paper, is 5.2 inches, from which, by
calculation, it will have the above-mentioned thicknefs at
V:^th of an incli from the contad ; and therefore at ,!„
TT-> TT-> -Af jV* i\i &c. we ihall have the thicknefs of
air between the mirror and glafs equal to ,. „„„„, j

T7-BTr»Tr» Ty-sTmr, &c. oi which the fame author fays that
they give « craffitudines aeris in omnibus annuhs lucidis,
qua parte illi lucidifiimi funt." Hence it follows that, ac-
cording to the above hypothefis, the rings of the fecondary
let, which extended over a fpace of .14 of an inch, ftiould
fuffer more than feven interruptions of fliape and colour
in the direftion of the wedge of air.

In order to afcertain whether fuch an efFeft had any ex.
iftence. Dr. Herfchel viewed the fecondary fet of rings
upon ever)' part of the glafs-plate, by moving the convex
lens from one end of it gradually to the other; and his at-
tention being particularly directed to the third, fourth, and
fifth rings, which were extremely didinCt, he faw them re-
tain their ftiape and colour all the time without the fmalleft
alteration.

The fame experiment was repeated with a piece of plate-
glals initead of the metalline mirror, in order to give room
lor the fits of eafy tranfmifiion, if they exilted, to exert
themfelves, but the refult was ftill the fame ; and the con-
ftancy of the brightneis and colours of the rings of the
fecondary fet plainly proved, that the rays of light were
not affected by the thicknefs of the plate of air through
which they palfed.

Our author next proceeds to fhew, that alternate fits of
eafy refledtion and eafy tranfmifiion, if they exift, do not
exert themfelves according to the various thicknefles of thin
plates of glafs. In proof of this he felected a well-poU(hed
plate of coach-glafs 17 inches long, and about 9 broad.
Its thicknefs at one end was ^VVths, and at the other ^^i^ths
of an inch ; fo that in its whole length it differed -nKith of
an inch in thicknefs ; and it was regularly tapering from
one end to the other. This plate, with a double convex

of the molt fimple methods of obtaining a fet of concen- lens of 55 inches laid upon it, being placed upon a fhiall
' "'

" metalline mirror, and properly expofed to the light, ex-
hibited the ufual two lets of rings. In the fecondarv fet,

which was the objeA of attention, 1 2 rings were counted, and
the central fpace between them was ellimated to be about
14 times as broad as the fpace occupied by the 12 rings on
either fide ; fo that the whole fpace taken up might be
reckoned equal to the breadth of 40 rings of 3 mean Cze ;

for the 12 rings, as ufual, were gradually contrafted in
breadth as they receded from the centre, and by a meafure
of the whole fpace thus occupied, it was found that the
breadth of a ring of a mean fize was about the 308th
part of an inch.

According to fir I. Newton's calculation of the aftion
of the fits of eafy reflection and eafy tranfmifiion in thick

trie rings, which is that of laying a convex lens upon a

plain metalline mirror, we can in this cafe have no tranf-

mifiion of rays, nor confequently any alternate reflection

and tranfmifiion of them. He further obferves, that alter-

nate fits of eafy reflection and eafy tranfmifiion, if they

exift, do not exert themfelves according to the various thick-

nelTes of thin plates of air. In the following experiment,

he placed a plain well-polifhed piece of gials 5.6 inches

long, and 2.3 thick, upon a plain metalhue mirror of the

fame length with the glafs, and in order to keep the mirror

and glafs at a diftance from each other, he laid between

them, at one end, a narrow ftrip of fuch paper as is com-
monly put between prints. The thicknefs of that wliich

was ufed in this cafe was the 640th part of an inch. Upon
the glafs was put a 39-inch double convex lens ; and hav- glafs-plates, an alternation from a reflefting to a tranfmittine
ing expofed this combination to a proper light, two com-
plete fets of coloured rings were vifible in this arrange-

ment. The rays which convey the fecondary fet of rings

to the eye mull pafs through a thin wedge of air, and if

thefe rays are endowed wit'.i permanent fits of eafy reflec-

ht requires a ditterence ot -r^j^^-th part of an inch
thicknefs (Newton's Optics, p. 277.); and by calculation
this difference took place in the glafs-plate, that was ufed
at every 80th part of an inch of its whole length. The
12 rings, as well as the central colour of the fecondary

tion and eafy tranfmifiion, or abforption, their exertion, fet, fhould confequently have been broken by the exertion
according to fir I. Newton, ihould be repeated at ev^ry dif- of the fits at every 80th part of an inch ; and from the
ferent thicknefs of the plate of air, which amounts to the fpace over which tliefe rings extended, which was about . 1

3

"1, of which he fays, " hxc eft inch, it was found, that there muft have been more than.^-jd part of in incli

craflitudo aeria in primo anuulo obfcuro radiis ad perpen

diculum ir.cidentibus exh.bito, qua parte is annului cblcu-

aeen more than
10 fuch interruptions or breaks in a fet of which the 308th
part was plainly to be diftinguifhed. But when the gUfs..

Go a j,|4t^
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plate was drawn gently over the fmail mirror, keeping the bodies arid their interftices, which fir I. Newton has founded

fecondary fet of rings in view, their fhape and colour were upon the exiftence of fits of eafy refleftion and eafy tranf-

rniflion, exerted differently, according to the different thick-

nefs of the thin plates of which he fuppofes the parts of

natural bodies to confifl:, will remain unfupported ; for if

thefe fits have no exiftence, the whole foundation on which

the theory of the fize of fuch parts is placed, will be

taken away, and it will be neceffary to explore another

bafis for a limilar edifice. This bafis, our author conceives.

found to be always completely formed.

This experiment was alfo repeated with a fmall plain

glafs, inilead of the metalline mirror put under the large

plate. In this manner it ftill gave the fame refult, with no

other difference but that only fix rings could be diltinftly

feen in the fecondary fet, on account of the inferior reflec-

tion of the fubiacent glafs.

Our author next fhews, that coloured rings may be com-

pletely formed without the affiftance of any thin or thick

plates, either of glafs or of air. Sir I. Newton placed a

concave o-lafs mirror at double its focal length from a chart,

and obferved, that the refleftion of a beam of light admitted

into a dark room, when thrown upon this mirror, gave

" four or five concentric irifes or rings of colours like rain-

bows" (Optics, p. 265.) ; and he accounts for tliem by

alternate fits of eafy refleftion and eafy tranfmiffion, exerted

in their pafl'ao-e through the glafs-plate of the concave mirror.

Ibid. p. 277.

The duke de Chaulnes concluded from his own experi-

ments of the fame phenomena, that thefe coloured rings

depended upon " the firft furface of the mirror, and that

the fecond furface, or that which reflefts them after they

had pafl'ed the firft, only ferved to coUeft them, and throw

them upon the pafteboard, in a quantity fufficier.t to make

them vifible." (Prieftley's Hift. &c. p. 515.) Mr.

Brougham, after having confidered what the two laltmen-

tioned authors had done, fays, " that upon the whole there

appears reafon to believe, that the rings are formed by the

firfl; furface out of the light, which, after refleftion from the

fecond furface, is fcattered, and paffes on to the chart."

Phik Tranf. for 1796, p. 216.

Dr. Herfchel's experiment is as follows. He placed a

hio-hly poliflied feven-feet mirror, but of metal inftead of

glafs, that he might not have two furfaces, at the diflance

of fourteen feet from a white fcreen, and through a hole

in the middle of it, one-tenth of an inch in diameter, he

admitted a beam of the fun into his dark room, fo direfted

as to fall perpendicularly on the mirror. In this arrange-

ment the whole fcreen remained perfeftly free from light,

becaufe the focus of all the rays, which came to the mirror,

was by refleftion thrown back into the hole through which

they entered. After this preparation, an afliftant ftrewed

fome hair-powder with a puff into the beam of light, while

he kept his attention fixed upon the fcreen. As loon as

the hair-powder reached the beam of light the fcreen was

fuddenly covered with the moft beautiful arrangement of

concentric circles, difplaying all the brilliant colours of the

rainbow. A great variety in the fize of the rings was ob-

tained by making the afliftant itrew the powder into the

beam at a greater diftance from the mirror ; for the rings

coHtraft by an increafe of the diftance, and dilate on a

nearer approach of the powder. This experiment, fays our

author, is fo fimple, and points out the general caufes of

the rings which are here produced in fo plain a manner,

that we may confidently fay, they arife from the fleftion

of the rays of light on the particles of the floating powder,

modified by the curvature of the reflefting furface of the

mirror. From this experiment our author concludes, that

the principle of thin or thick plates, either of air or glafs,

on which the rays might alternately exert their fits of eafy

refleftion and eafy tranfmiffion, mull be given up : and that

the fits themfelves of eourfe cannot be fhewn to have any

exiftence. It will hardly be neceffary to add further, that

the whole theory relating to the fize of the parts of natural

is to be found in the modifying power, which the two fur-

faces that have been proved to be effential to the formation

of rings, exert upon the rays of light.

Our author having pointed out a variety of methods

that ferve to produce coloured concentric rings between

two glaffes of a proper figure appHed to each other, and

having proved that only two furfaces, namely, thofe that

are in contaft with each other, are effential to their -forma-

tion, proceeds in the inveftigation of the fubjeft to fliew,

that prifmatic phenomena aflume the fhape of rings, in con-

fequcnce of the fole ufe of fpherical curves in producing,

them. Our author found, by an appropriate experiment,

that, as fpherical curves gave circular rings, cylindrical

forms produce ftreaks ; that cylindrical and fpherical fur-

faces combined produce coloured ell'iptical rings ; and that

irregular curves produce irregular figures. Heuce he in-

fers, that the curvature of furfaces is the caufe of the ap-

pearance, as well as of the fhape of the coloured pheno-

mena which are produced. If we can invariably predift,

from the nature of the curves that are employed in an ex-

periment, what will be the appearance and form of the

colours that will be feen, it certainly muft prove the

efficacy of thefe curvatures in the produftion of fuch phe-

nomena. This conclufion is further confirmed by the con-

fideration, that coloured appearances cannot be produced

between the plain furfaces of two parallel pieces of glafs

applied to one another.

Having proved that no more than two furfaces are effential

to the formation of Newton's coloured rings, and that the

configuration of the coloured phenomena arifes from the

curvature of one or both of the two effential furfaces, Dr.
Herfchel infers from thefe principles, that we are to diftin-

guifh between the produftion of the colours and that of

their configuration when produced. The caufe of the con-

figuration has been already explained ; and our author next

proceeds to inveitigate the produftion and arrangement of

the colours. The order of the colours is prifmatic ; that is,

red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. Dr.
Herfchel's experiments for afcertainmg this arrangement are

too numerous and various to be here recited. We (hall there-

fore ftate the general propofition, and fpecify the refults of the

experiments by which it is eii:abli(hed. The general propofi-

tion is, that the critical feparation of the colours, which takes

place at certain angles of incidence, is the primary caufe

of the Newtonian coloured rings between optic glaffes.

The refults of the experiments are as follow : thefe experi-

riments (for which we refer to Phil. Tranf. for 1809, vol.

xcix. pt. 2.) explain in what manner a critical feparation of

the colours, which takes place at certain angles of incidence,

is the caufe of the appearance of the blue and red bows

;

fince the different reflexjbility of the rays of light, by which

Newton has accounted for the blue bow, brings on a critical

feparation of the blue colours, and fince alio the different

intromiffibihty by which the author has explained the red

bow, occafions an equally critical feparation of the red ones.

Dr. Herfchel has not only proved that all the various appear-

ances, which were produced by convex glaffes, may be

equally
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equally well obtained by the ufe of a prifm, but he has alfo

fliewn, that the great fimplicity of this valuable optical

indrument has cleared up great difficulties, by pointing out

to us that the colours which are modified into fucii various

fhapes, are in all prifmatic experiments exclullvely produced

by tlie critical feparation of the rays of light. As this fa£l

mull be admitted, it certainly will not be philofophical to looic

for a different caufe of the fame or fimilar effefts, when convex

glalTes, which liave all the required prifmatic properties, are

ufed to produce them. In order to (hew the great fimila-

rity, or rather the identity of tlicfe effects, it will be fuflicieut

to take the moll fimple cafe of each, namely, the coloured

rings that are produced when a plano-convex lens is laid with

its convex fide upon a plain reflecling furface : and the co-

loured ftreaks which are produced when the bafe of a right-

angled prifm is in the fame manner placed upon fuch a furface.

The refults of the experiments, with the reafonings annexed

to them, are contained in the following propolitions. Tlie

form of rings arifes from the fpherical figure of the lens : the

right-lined appearance of the ilreaks is owing to the ftraight

figure of the plain furface of the prifm. The colour of tlie

rings may fuddenly be changed ; the colours of the blue

bow-ftreak may as inllantly be converted into thofe of the

red bow. The caufe of the fudden change of the rings has

been (hewn to be that the fets of one colour are feen by reflec-

tion, and thofe of the other by tranfmilTion ; it has alfo been

fhewn, that the blue bow-ftreaks are feen by refledlion, and

thofe of the red bow by tranfmiflion. In a lens we may, at

the fame time, fee, in half the fet, the colours of the refledled,

and in the other half, the colours of the tranfmitted rings ;

and in a prifm held before an open window, when the eye is

clofe to it, and when half the bow falls on the fide of the

room, we may fee blue ilreaks by refleclion from half the

blue bow, and green Ilreaks by tranfmiflion from half the

red bow. When deep convex, or concave, glafles are laid

upon the firfl furface of a lens, the rings are not affecled by it

;

and when the fame glaffes are laid upon the firfl; furface of a

prifm the ftreaks remain unaltered. When the convexity of

the less, which is placed on the reflefting furface, is changed,

the fize of the rings is alfo changed ; and when the angle of

the prifm is increafed or diminifhed, the dillance of the ftreaks

undergoes a proportional alteration. When the lens is

preffed upon the plain glafs, the rings increafe in diameter
;

and by a preflure of the plain glafs agaiii'l the prifm the

diftance of the ftreaks grows larger. To form rings by a

lens, fcattered rays only are required : and the fame light is

beft for the produtlion of ftreaks by a prifm. Many other

inftances of finiilarity might be adduced, but it is needlefs.

Now, as it has been clearly proved, that the critical fepara-

tion of the colours, which takes place at certain angles of

incidence, occafions all the phenomena of the blue and red

bows, and of the ftreaks, rings, and other regular or ir-

regular appearances, that may be feen in a prifm, it cannot

be doubted that the Newtonian rings obferved between
objeft-glafles are owing to the fame caufe.

Dr. Herfchel concludes an elaborate paper on this fubjcA
with the following remarks on the Newtonian alternate fits

of eafy refleftion and eafy tranfmiflion.

" In attempting to refcuc the fcience of optics from what
has been fo long confidred as unfati^factory for explaining

the great queftion about the caufe of the coloured rings,

I have made ufe of a principle, the effefts of whicli have fo

near a refemlilance to thofe of the fuppofititious fits of eafy

refleftion and eafy traii/milTion, that the author of them might
ealaly be milled by appearances. But although the pri.-iciple

of a critical feparation of the colours, fubftituted for thefc

fits, admits the reflcflion of fome rays at the fame angles of
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incidence at which others are tranfmitted, yet Cnce the
Newtonian ditferent refrangibility of light will account
for thefe critical rcfleftions within glafs, and equally critical

introraiffions from without, we can have no longer any reafon

to afcribe original fits to the rays of light, which in the firfl

part of this paper they have already been proved not to pof-
fefs, and which now, in all prifmatic experiments, I have
fhewn are not ncceffary for explaining appearances that may
be accounted for without them."

In the Philof. Tranfatlions for 1810, vol. c. pt. 2, we
have a third paper, as a fupplement to the other two papers,
containing additional obfervations on the caufe of coloured
concentric rings between objeft -glaffes, and other appearances
of a fimilar nature, in which Dr. Herfchel further explains
what tome may have thought obfcure, and obviates certain

objeftions againll his theory. His fundamental principle

for explaining the colour of the rings, which he has illullrated

both by reafoning and experiment, is this : that the colours
in all prifmatic phenomena are produced either by the inte-

rior critical feparation aiifing from the different reflexibility

of the rays which caufe the blue bow, or by the exterior

critical feparation arifmg from the different intromiflibility

of the rays which caufe the red bow. In this paper he fub-
joins fome additional arguments to thofe before given, in

order to prove, that there are two primary prifmatic bows,
a blue one and a red one ; and he maintains, that the red
bow is a phenomenon of equal originality with the Newtonian
blue bow, and that as one of thefe bows cannot be the con-
verfe of the other, we have two critical feparations effentially

different, viz. the refleClive and intromiflive. But we mufl
refer to tlie author's own account, ubifupra.

For an account of the rings of colours produced by elec-

trical explofions, fee Cohovv-s of N^alural Bodies, Circular
Spots, and Faikv Circles.

Rings of Flies, in Natural Hiflory, the feveral rounds or
circular portions, of which the bodies of thefe and other
infecls are compofed.

In the fly kind thefe are cruilaceous or cartilaginous, and
confequently of a matter little capable of extenfion ; many
aftions of tliefe infeCf s require, however, that their bodies,

or a part at Icail of their bodies, fliould be able to inflate or
diftend, and contract their fize occafionally. Were every
ring of the body one entire fcale, or fhelly fubftance, thefe

changes could not be eafily effected ; nature has therefore

fo provided, that the tender bodies of thefe little creatures

are fufficiently defended, and yet all the necefTary motions
may be performed.

Ring, in ylgriculture, a fort of hoop made of iron,

which is ufed tor various purpofes, as faftening horfes and
cattle by in tlie flails. In thefe cafes thi.y fhould be made
large and ftrong.

Ring, in Commerce, a term ufed in reckoning at Ham-
burgh, and is equivalent to 240 of things that are fold by
number. Staves are fold in rings of 4 f'choaks (a fchoak
being 60) and 8 pieces : 3 rings of liogfhead flaves, or 6
rings of barrel ftaves, are reckoned equal to 2 rings of pipe
flaves.

Ring, a ftout circle of iron in the upper part of the fliank

of an anchor, to which tlie cable is bent.

Rings are alfo circles of iron or other metal, let over the

points of bolts, wlierer.n they are clenched, to prevent their

drawing. Hatch-rings, or ring and ftar:s, are thofe which
are fixed in the hatches or fcutlles to open or fliut them
with.

Rings in /VmiiT-, in Rural Economy, the concentric layers

by which the wood is formed. Thefe rings are, according
to Dr. D.irwin, annually produced from the alburnum, and

are
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are fuppofed to be tWcker on that fide of the trunk of

the tree which has a fouthern afpeft than on the con-

trary, and thicker in thofe fummers mod favourable to

vegetation than in others. It is added, that thefe rings,

as they lofe their vegetable life, and at the fame time a part

of their moifture, by evaporation or abforption, gradually

become harder and of a darker colour, infomuch, that by

counting their number, it is faid, that not only the age of

the tree, but the mildnefs or m.oifture of each fummer,

during the time of its growth, may be eftimated by the re-

fpeftive thicknefs of the rings of timber.

Ring, Baje. See Base.

Ring-jSo//, in a Ship, is an iron bolt with an eye at one

end, in which is fitted a circular ring, and ufed for various

purpofes ; particularly for hooking the tackles, by which

the cannon of a (hip is managed and fecured. They are

driven by the fides of the gun -ports in (hips for fecuring

the guns ; and in the deck for Hopping the cable, and are

therefore called it;opper-bolts. The rings are fometimes

"made angular, to receive many turns of lafhing ; fuch are

the ring-bolts driven through the fhip's fide along the waill

for lafhing the booms and fpare anchors.

RlNG-^o««, among Farriers, &c. a hard callous fubftance,

growing in the hollow circle of the little pallern of a horfe,

above the coronet.

It fometimes goes quite round, like a ring, whence its

name ; fometimes it is hereditary, derived from the ftallion

or mare ; but it oftener comes by accident, as from a ftram,

a blow of a horfe, &c.

Ring, Comiche. See Corniche.
RiNG-Z)w/. See Dial.
H^iiiG-Dove. See DovE, and Columba Palumius.

Ring, Fairy. See Faiey.
^li^G-Head, an engine ufed in llretching of cloth.

Ring, Natal. See Natal.
Ring Ouzel or Amfel. See OuzEL, and Tl'rdus tor-

quatus.

Ring, Reinforce. See Reinforce.
RiNG-jRoj^fj-, in a Ship, (hort pieces of rope, tied occafion-

ally to the ring-bolts of the deck, to fallen the cable more

fecurely, wh^;n the thip rides in a tempeit, or turbulent fea,

or rapid current. They are ufed more particularly in

veering away the cable gradually m thofe circumilances, in

order to freflien the haule.

RlNG-iVii^f/. We have a defcription and a figure of a

ring-fcalpel, for affilting the delivery of women in child-

birth, by Dr. Thomas Simfon, in the Medical Eflays of

Edinburgh, vol. v. art. 39.

RlNG-Tl^i/, in Ornithology, the Englifll name for the ful-

buteo, orpygargus accipiter ; which has been generally fuppcled

to be the female of the hen-harrier ; but males have Ltely

been found of this fpegies. See Falco Pygargus.

The ring-tail is a moderately large bird. It has a fort of

ring, or chain of feathers, round the back part ot its head,

reaching to its chin on each fide, which ftand ereft, and are

brown ni the middle, and of a reddifh-white at the edges,

and make a fort of crown, which furrounds the head ; on

the top of the head and cheeks the feathers are dulky,

bordered with ruft-colour ; under each eye is a white fpot ;

the back is dulky, the rump white, with oblong yellowifh

fpots on each {haft ; the tail is long, and its tip white ; the

breaft and belly are of a yellowifti-brown, marked witii

oblong duilcy fpots ; its legs are yellow, and the infide oi

its mouth is black ; it feeds on fmall birds, and its eggs are

of a reddilh hue, with very little clear white appearing in

them. Thefe birds fly higher than the hen-harrier, and

fometimes perch on trees. "''• ''' ""' ' ' ''

'

'•"

RrNG-7W;7 Eagle. See White-tailed Eagle, and Falcs
Alhicilla.

Ki^o-Tail, in a Ship, is a quadrilateral fail, occafionally

hoifted abaft the after-leech of the boom-mainfails, to which
the fore-leech is made to correfpond. The head is bent to
a fmall yard at the outer end of the gaff, and the foot is

fpread on the boom, which is prolonged by a piece lalhed

to the outer end. A triangular fail of this fort is ufed in

light favourable winds, extended on a fmall malt, occafi-

onally erefted for that purpofe on the taffarel of fmall

vefi'els.

Ring, Trunnion. See Trunnion.
Rit^G-JVali, among Hunters, around walk. See Hunt-

ing.

RiyG-Worm, in Medicine. See Ringworm.
Ring IJland, in Geography, a fmall ifland off" the coail;

of Maffachufetts, oppofite to Newbury port, to the eafl-

ward.

RINGAN, a town of Germany, in the principality of
Culmbach ; 14 miles S. of Culmbach.
RINGANDEE, a town of Bengal ; 30 miles W. of

Rogonatpour.
RINGELBERGIUS, Joachim-Fortius, in Biogra-

phy, vernacularly Sterck, an eminent Flemiffi philofopher

and mathematician, who flouriflied in the 1 6th century, was
born at Antwerp. He was pati-onized by the emperor
Maximihan I., in whofe palace he had an apartment, and
he there received his firll inftruclions in the rudiments of
learning. When he was feventeen years of age, he was fent

to the univerfity of Louvain, where he iludied the learned

languages, philoiophy, and the mathematical fciences. He
became a public profefibr in that univerfity, and taught rhe-

toric, colmography, the mathematics, and the Greek
language, with very high reputation. -So numerous were
the clailes which attended his lectures, that they frequently

occupied his attention twelve hours every day, for a month
togetlier. In the year 152S he went into Germany, and
taught the mathematical fciences and the Greek tongue in

various icminaries of that country. From Germany he
went to France, wliere he filled the profeffor's chair at

Paris, Orleans, Bourdeaux, and other places. He died

about the year 1536. He wrote a number of eiteemed

works, which were publifhed at Bafil, Antwerp, and other

places, and reflected honour on his learning and judgment.
The titles of fome of them are, " De Ratione Studii ;"

" De Ufu et Differentiis vocum quarundam apud Latinos ;"

" De Ufu Vocum quae non fleftuntur ;" " Grammatics
Grasca; Elementa ;" " DialeClica, et Tabulse Dialeclica: ;"

" De confcribendis Epillolis Lib.;" " Rhetoricas, et quae ad
earn fpettant ;" " Sententias ;" " De Formis dicendi.

Lib.;" " De Periodis ;" " Synonyma ;" " Spha;ra, five

Inftitutionum Aftronomicarum, Lib. iii. ;" " Cofmogra-
phia ;" " Optica ;" " Chaos Mathematicum ;" " Anth-
metica." The whole of liis works were collected and pub-
lilhed at Leyden, in 153 i.

RINGELSLOFF, in Geography, a town of Auffria ;

4 miles E.N.E. of Zifterfdorff.

RINGEN, a town of Ruffia, in the government of
Riga ; the birth-place of the emprefs Catharine I., near

Dorpat.

RINGENDORF, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Rhine
; 7 miles W. of Haguenau.

RINGENT Corolla, in Botany and Vegetable Phyjto-

logy, named from its refemblance to the mouth and fnout of
fome animal ; fee Corolla. Certain Englilh authors, li.

terally tranflating the original word [ringens], ufe the ludi-

crous terra of a grinning coroila.

RIN.
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RINGENTHAL, in Geogr,jt>hy, a town of Saxony, in

the circle of Erzgebirg ; i mile N. of Mitweyda.

RINGERIKE, a town of Norway ; 24 miles N.N.E.
of Chriftiania.

RINGES, in Rural Economy, a provincial term, figni-

fying rows of hav, mown corn, quicks, &c.

RINGKIOBiNG, in Geography, a town of Denmark,
on the coatl of a large gulf of the North fea, to which it

gives name. The inhabitants are almoil wholly employed

in trading to Holland and Norway. The bay affords

plenty of good tifli, particularly oyfters. It is of a good

depth, and fecure, except at the entrance, which is rendered

dangerous by fand-banks
; 48 miles N.W. of Ripen. N. lat.

56=2'. W. long. 8M8'.
RINGLEBEN, a town of Saxony, in the principality

of Eifenach ; 6 miles N. of Erfurt. N. lat. 51° 6'. E. long.

RINGO's Town, a town of America, in Hunterden

county, New Jerfcy ; 15 miles N.W. of Princeton.

RINGSTED, a town of Denmark, in the illand of

Zealand, anciently a large city, but reduced by fires into

a fmall town : but it is Itill famous for its court of judica-

ture, to which lies an appeal from almoft all the courts of

Zealand, whereas no appeal lies from this but to the fu-

prcme court at Copenhagen ; 29 miles S.W. of Copenha-

gen. N. lat. 55= 28'. E. long. 11° 48'.

RINGWOOD, a town of America, in Hunterden

county ; 25 miles N. of Morriilown, containing 2605 inha-

bitants.

RiNGwosD, a market-town and parifh in the hun-

dred of Ringwood, New Foreft, weft divifioii, county of

Southampton, England, is fituated on the eaftern bank of

the river Avon, at the diftance of 14 miles W. by S. from

Southampton, and 90 miles .S.W. by W. from London.
This town is of great antiquity, and is fuppofed by Cam-
den to have been the Regnum of the Romans, which others,

however, have fixed, with greater probability, at Chichefter,

in SulTex. But whatever it may have been during the Ro-
man government, it unqueilionably attained confiderable im-

portance in the time of the Saxons ; and in Domelday book,

it is eftimated at a higher value than Thuinam, or Chrift-

church.

Ringwood is noted for its breweries 'of (Irong beer and

ale. A market is held here on Wednefday, weekly

;

and there are fairs on the loth of July, and nth of De-
cember. The petty feflions for New Forefl, well divifion,

are holden in this town. The unfortunate duke of Mon-
mouth is very generally ilated to have been taken in a field

near Ringwood, after his defeat at Sedgemoor ; but this

ilatement is erroneous, that prince having been aftually

feized in the woodlands in Dorfetfhire. According to the

parliamentary returns of 181 1, the town and parifh con-

tained 658 houfes, and a population of 3269 perfons.

North from Ringwood is the village of EUingham, where

formerly was a religious houfc, founded by William de Sa-

lariis, in the reign of Henry \\., and appropriated as a cell to

the abbey of St. Saviour le Vicomptc, in Normandy. When
the alien priories in this country were diffolved, Henry VI.
granted EUingham and its poileffions to the college at Eton.

Some remains of the buildings of this eftablifhment are

fuppofed to form the nave of the prcfcnt church, and the

opinion is certainly not improbable, as it is more ancient

than the reft of the fabric. The altar-piece here is a painting

of the Day of Judgment, prefented to the parifti by the late

lord Windfor, whole anceftor, brigadier Windfor, brought
it from Port St. Mary, in the bay of Cadiz, among the

trophies of an expedition againft that city in the year 1702.

In the church-yard is a plain Itone, to the memory of dame
Alicia Lifle, whom the blood-thirfty Jeffreys condemned to

be executed in her old age, on a charge of harbouring

known rebels in her manfion at Moyles-Court. This manfion
is ftill ftanding, furrounded by a very pleafant, but imall,

park. Its former polfeffors, the Lides, were originally

fettled in the Ifle of Wight, where they had large eftatcs,

and whence they derived their name. Colonel John Lide,
hulband to the above-mentioned Alicia, was one of the
judges who pafled fentence on king Charles I. and alfo

one of the lords conimilfioners of the great feal during tlie

proteftorate of Cromwell. On the eve of the reltoratioii

he fled to the continent, was profcribed by the parliament of
Charles II., and aflaiiliiated ;it Laufaiine, in Switzerland, by
three villains, hired for that purpofe by fome of the royal

family, or their friends. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. vi. by io\\n Britton, F.S.A. and E. W. Brayley,
Lond. 1805.

RINGWORM, in Medicine, a popular appellation, ap-
plied to various fuperficial aileclions of the fkin, which
aiiume fomewhat of a circular form. But the fact is, that

almoil all the partial cutaneous difcafes have more or lefs a

tendency to the annular figure, and rife in fomewhat irregu-

lar patches, approximating to the oval or the circle, which
is lometimes perfedl, and fometimes broken. It is only by
referring to an intelligible nomenclature, fuch as that pro-
pofed by thfe late Dr. Willan, th.nt any diferimination can be
clearly made in the varieties of thefe eruptions. If we ex-
amine thefe ringworms according to this fyitem, we fhall

find, that there are feveral difeales, to which the term is

applicable, and daily applied, and confequently the fame
remedies recommended for their cure, which are, neverthe-

lefs, very different in their nature, and therefore require
very different modes of treatment. Thus there is a circular

eruption, which confills of patches of pimples, the lichen

circumfcriptus of Dr. Willan ; even the fcaly lepra occurs
in circles of various fixes, and is fometimes called ringworm:
the pujhilar difeafe, called imjetigo iigurata, or moift tet-

ter, and the vejicular eruption termed herpes circinatus,

(fee Dr. Bateraan's Pra£t. Syiiopf. of Cutan. Difeafcs, ) are

alfo dillinguilbed by their circular form, and it is to thefe

two lafl that the term ringworm is moll popularly applied.

And above all, the contagious difeafe of the fcalp, the por-
rigo fcutulata, is fo diftinclly circular in its form, as to be
dillinguifhed from the other fpccies of the fame difordtr, by
the appellation of ringworm, or by fom.c the ring-worm of
the fcalp. See the fame Synopfis, ord. v. gen. 2. See alfo

PoHRiGO, Lichen", Hkupes, &c. above.

The general treatment recommended for ringworms by the
vulgar, is the application of common inh ; and this, by its

aftringency, whicli is flight, may be partially ufeful in the

decline of the herpetic ringworm, above-mentioned, or in

the mildeil forms of that of the fcalp : but it will be cer-

tainly injurious if applied to the moiil letter, or to the lichen

in its early ftage ; and the fame effedl can be produced by
fimilar aftringents, in a more manageable and lefs dirty

form ; as by folutions of the fulphate of iron or zinc in

rofe-water or other diiUlled water. But in fail, the ring-

worm of the fcalp requires much more aftive remedies, on
the one hand ; and on the other, the herpetic ringworm dif-

appears in a fhort time fpontaneoufiy ; fo that the remedy
may be deemed in both cafes ufelefs. It is obvious, then,

that difeafes, which are pullular, fcaly, veficular, and pa-

pular refpeclively ; fome of which are inflamed, and others

not ; fome contagious, and others not ; fome difappcaring

fpontaneoufiy, and others refilling the moil aftive applica-

tions ; fome coime^ed with difurder of the confiitution, and

other*
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others merely local, cannot be treated with advantage, or

even with impunity, by the fame fet of medicines, and ought

not to be confounded under the fame appellation ; but po-

pularly, the name of a difeafe is alone inquired for, and the

remedy is appropriated to the name. By difcarding the

term ringworm, or uniting with it the epithets pullular, ve-

licular, or herpetic, porriginous, &c. this praftical error

may be avoided.

RINLING, or AlNLlNG, in Geography, a town of Ba-

varia; 8 miles N.N.W. of Aicha.

RINNE, a river of Thuringia, which runs into the

Saale, two miles below Rudcliladt.

RINOREA, in Botany, a name of uncertain derivation,

but probably bellowed on this genus by Aublet, from its

native appellatien in Guiana.—Aubl. Guian. 7.35. Juff.

287. Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 211. Illuftr. t. 134.—Clafs

and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Berberides,

JuiJ".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, villous,

cloven into five, oblong, acute fegments. Cor. Pi^tals

ten, concave, ovate, oblong ; the five inner ones fmaller
;

all inferted below the germen. Stam. Filaments live, fliort,

inferted at the bafe of the outer petals ; anthers oblong,

two-celled, with two valves burfting from the bafe to the

top. Pift- Germen fuperior, roundifh, villous ; ttyle ob-

long, villous ; ftigma obtufe. Perk, unknown.

Obf. Juffieu defcribes Rinorea as having" five longer pe-

tals, each furnilhed with an inner one at its claw or bafe.

Elf. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals ten, the five inner ones

fmaller. Style one Stigma one.

I. K. guianenjis. Aubl. Guian. t. 93.—Native of culti-

vated ground in Guiana, where it flowered in January.—

A

tree fix or feven feet high, whofe t?-uni is branched very

thickly, to the very fummit, in a itraight alternate man-

ner. Leaves alternate, ftalked, ovate-oblong, acute,

toothed. Stipulas fliort, deciduous. Flowers white, in axil-

lary, terminal clufters, each placed on a fliort Italk, which

is furniflied with two fcales at its bafe.

RINTELN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the county of Schauenburg, fituated on the S. fide of the

Wefer. The univerfity of Stadthagen was removed to this

town in the year 162 1 ; its profeffors of divinity are Lu-
theran, but thofe of the other faculties are Calvinifts. The
town church belongs to the Lutherans ; the Calvinifls and

garrifons ufe the univerfity church for their iervice. The
Kamparts, ditches, and bulwarks, that environ the town,

were begun in 1665, and finiflied in 1668. The inhabitants

are chiefly employed in agriculture, breeding of cattle, and

brewing; 9 miles S.S.E. of Minden. N. lat. 52°!!'.

E. long. 9° 8'.

RINUCCINI, Ottavio, in Biography, an Italian

poet of Florence, who went into France in the fuite of

Mary of Medicis, queen to Henry IV. He was the in-

ventor of the mufical drama or opera, that is, of the man-

ner of writing or reprefenting comedies or tragedies in

mufic, to which the firil recitative was applied. (See Re-

citative.) Others give this invention to a Roman gen-

tleman of the name of Emilio del Cavaliere, vi'ho was more

properly the inventor of the facred drama or oratorio, in a

fimilar fpecies of mufic or recitative, fo nearly at the fame

time, that it is difficult to determine which was firit : both

had their beginning in 1600. See Cavalieke, and Ora-
torio.

It is certain that Rinucclni was author of three lyric

pieces, " Daphne," " Euridice," and " Ariadne," which all

Italy applauded. Euridice, written for the nuptials of

!Mary of Medicis, was firfl; performed with great fplendour

RIO
and magnificenae at Florence, at the court and expence of
the grand duke.

The poetry of Rinuccini is truly lyrical, fmooth, po-
liflied, and meUifluous. He died in 1 6'' i, at Florence ; and
his works were publiftied in 1622, in the fame city, in 410.
by his fon, Pietro Francefco Rinuccini. The family is

no-ble, and was fubfifting in 17 70.

RINVEEL Point, in Geography, a cape of Ireland, in

the county of Galway, N. of Ballinakiel bay. N. lat. 53°
41'. E. long. 9° ^&'.

RINUM, a town of Perfia, in the province of Segellan
or Seiitan ; 60 miles E.N.E. of Zareng.

RIO de los An%nelos, a river of Mexico, which runs into

the Spanifli Main, N. lat. n° 10'.

—

K. dos ylpojlolos, s.meT
of North America, which runs into the northern part of
the gulf of California.—R. de Bogota, a river of New Gra-
nada, which collefts all the waters of the valley of Bogota,
the bottom of which valley, according to Humboldt, is no
lefs than 7460 feet above the level of the fea, ar.d finds its

way through the mountains to the S.W. of the town of
Santa Fe. (See Bogota.) The perfett level of the
plain. Its geological fl;rufture, and the form of the rocks^.

which refemble Imall iflands in the middle of the Savannahs,

appeared to M. Humboldt to indicate the exiilence of an
ancient lake. If the fingle outlet of the river were to be
ilopped, the valley would again be converted into a lake,

'

The river, where it leaves the valley, is about 144 feet

wide, half the breadth nearly of the Seine at Paris, be-

tween the Louvre and the Palace of the Arts. It then en-

ters into a narrow rocky channel, not more than 40 feet

wide, which appears, fays the fame intelligent and inilruc-

tive traveller, to have been formed by an earthquake.

After running for a little way in this crevice, the river preci-

pitates itfelf, at two bounds, to the depth of 574 feet. After
this tremendous fall, it purfues its way to the Magdalena,
about 50 miles, ftill defcending with great rapidity, and at

the rate of 150 feet to a mile. Altliough this is not the
greateft fall in tlie globe, there is not probably any which,
from fo great a heiglit, precipitates fo large a body of water.

Bouguer makes the height between 1500 and 200© feet

;

but he fpeaks only from the information of others who had
feen the fall, and pointed out to him fuch heights as they
thought might be nearly equal to it. The accompaniments
of this waterfall, upon which the effett fo much depends,

are an aflemblage of every thing that is fublime, beautiful,

and pifturefque. Independent, fays M. Humboldt, of
the height and the fize of the column of water, the figure of
the landfcape, and the afpeft of the rocks; the pecuhar
charafter Itamped on thefe great fcenes of nature is owing
to the luxuriant form of the trees and herbaceous plants,

their dittributiun into groups, or into fcattered thickets, the

extent of the craggy precipice, and the freflmefs of vegeta-

tion. Another feature in the charafter of this extraordi-

nary cataraft is probably quite peculiar to it :—the water
defcends from a cold region to a warm one. The plain of
Bogota, efpecially near the fall, is extremely fertile, and is

luppofedto owe fome of its fruitfulnefs to the irrigation oc-
cafioned by the great q-uantity of water from the fall, which
is diflblved in the air, and afterwards precipitated. The
fine crops of wheat, the oak, the elm, and other plants,

recall to mind the vegetation of Europe. Looking down
from this terrace, one fees, with lurprife, at the bottom, a
country producing the palm, the banana, and the fugar-

cane. This cannot arife from the difference of height ; as

it is known, that no very great change of temperature can
be produced by a difference of level of 570 feet. M. Hum-
boldt fuggefl:s, that it is probably owing to the flielter

vphich
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which the higli country affords to the low. It is one of

the circumftaiices that has added much to the marvellous

height of the cataraft ; as the height is naturally fuppofed

to be great, that carries one at once from the temperature

of Europe, and one where the thermometer is fometimes at

the freezing point, to that of the torrid zone. Although
the river lofes a great part of its water in falling, which is

reduced into vapour, tlie rapidity of the lower current

forces the obferver to keep at the diftance of 150 yards from
the bafin dug out by the fall. The folitude of the pl.ice,

the richnefs of the vegetation, and the dreadful roar that

ftrikes the ear, contribute to render the foot of the cataract

of Tequendama one of the wildeft fcenes that can be found

in the Cordilleras. (Humboldt's Refearches, &c. tranllated

by Helm M'Williams, Lond. 1814.)— R. jBu^nb, arivcr of

the illand of Jamaica, which runs into the fea on the north

coaft, N. lat. 18-^30'. W. long. 77° 19'.—R. de CeJros,

a river of South America, which runs into the Pacific ocean,

N. lat. 2"^ 30'.— R. Cobre, a river of Jamaica, which palfes

by Spanilh Town, and runs into the fea, 4 miles N.W. of

Kingfton.— R. del Conches, or de Salinas, a river of Mexico,
which joins the Brava at its mouth.— R. Dolce, or Frejh-

•zvater river, a river of Brazil, which runs into the Atlan-

tic, S. lat. 19^20'.— R. Dolce, or Duke, a river of South
America, in the province of Tucuman, formed by the con-

fluence of feveral rivers. After pafiing by St. Yago del

Eftero, &c. and purfuing a courfe of about 300 miles, it

lofes itfelf in a fait lake, S. lat. 30" 40'.—R. de les Dcraces,

a river of Mexico, which runs into the Spanifli Main,

N. lat. 9' 45'.—R. dos Efmeraldas, a river of America, on
the ifthmus of Darien, which runs into the Pacific ocean,

N. lat. 2^ 42'.—R. dos Efmeraldos, a river of Peru, which
runs into the Pacific ocean, N. lat. o-" 57'.—R. Ft i/co, a. river

of Africa, which runs from the Ivory coaft into the Atlan-
tic, N. lat. 5- 8'. WAong-s" 5S'—R. dos Galinas. See
Ma<;i. ALHAUI.—R. Grande, a river of South America,
which runs into the Spanilh Main, between Carthagena and
St. Martha.—Alfo, a river of the idand of Jamaica, which
runs into the fea, on the N. coaft, N. lat. 18^ 15'. W. long.

76^ 14'.—R. Grande, or Civdad Nova, a town of Brafil,

in the jurifdiftion of Fcrnambuco, formerly the feat of a

jurifdiclion. S. lat. 5- 44'.—R. Grande, a river of Brafil,

icarcely deferving the name, the mouth of which is fituated

in S. lat. 3° 2'.—Alfo, a river of Africa, which paflestlie

coaft of Zangucbar, and runs into the Indian fea, forming

the iflands of Patta and Lamo at its mouth. S. lat. 2° 5'.

E. long. 41^30'.—Alfo, a river of Africa, navigable for

boats near 400 miles from the mouth, which lies on the At-
lantic, N. lat. 11°. W. long. 14° 36'.—Alfo, a river of

America, which rifes in the ifthmus of Darien, and runs

into the Pacific ocean, three miles W. of Panama. ' See
alfo Vkrmejo, Patix.\, and Hach.\.—R. Hondo, a river

of Yucatan, which runs into the bay of Honduras.
Rio de Janeiro, a jurifdiftion or independent government

of Brafil, fo called by the Portuguefe when they became
mailers of the country, from the river Janeiro, which runs

through the middle of it ; and the river probably derived

Its name from its having been difcovered on the day of the

feaft of St. Januarius, or on the ill day of Januarj-, in 1516,
by Solis. The province and the river are called by the

natives "Genabara." At the mouth of the river, on the

f-aft fide, is the fort of Santa Cruz, and on the weft, that of

St, Jago, together with the capital. The rivers in this go-

remment are few, and none of them large, except the Ja-

neiro, which is rather a fait bay or gulf than a river, and
two rivers that difcharge themfeWes iHto this bay. At the

mouth of it are feveral fm»U inlands, thjt render Us entrance

Vot. XXX.

fomewhat difficult and dangerous. Although the foil of
this province is for the greateft part rich and fertile, tlie

inhabitants manifeft little induftry either in the cultivation

of the foil or the improvement of the country. It con-
fifts chiefly, at leail near the capital, in raifiiig garden
vegetables for the whites, and rice and manioc for the blacks.
Wheat is foilnd to grow in other parts of the Brafils,

with an increafe beyond what is known in Europe. A corn-
mill, diltinguiilied by the fimplicity of its llruflure, at-

traded the notice of fir George Staunton ; and he has
thought it worthy of being defcribed. A wheel, a few
teet only in diameter, was placed horizontally, much below
the current of a ftream, as it fell from a fteep bank, and
was received in hollows, 10 or 12 in number, fo obliquely
Icollopi'd into the upper rim of the wheel, as to impel it to
a quick rotatory motion, while its upright Ihaft, palling

through an opening in the centre of an immoveable mill,

ftone above the wheel, but of a narrower diameter, was
fixed to a fmaller mill-ftone, which, forced round with the
motion of the wheel and dependent (haft, cru(hed between
it and the larger itone beneath, the grain infinuated between
them from a hopper. Thus that effeft was produced by
one wheel only, which is generally the refult of a much
more expenfive and complicated machinery. A fimihrmill,
it is faid, is in ufe in the Crimea. A foreft, not far from
the capital, was found, by fir George and his affociates, to
abound in palms and maftic wood ; alfo mango and gouyava
trees are found growing to the fize of trees, befides many
other vegetables, never obferved before by thofe who were
then travelling through it. The ipecacuanha ;«lant is faid

to grow at St. Catharine's within the government of Rio.
The fize and vivid hue of many of the flowers throughout
the foreft, and the gaudy plumage of the birds, which came
occafionally in fight, were very ftriking. The woods, it is

faid, abound in fnakes, fome of which are extremely large

and formidable. But their hifling noife puts thofe who hear
it on their guard, and they feldom, without provocation,
advance to an attack. The foreft now mentioned led to
the cultivated valley of " Tijouca," fituated, as it were, in

the bottom of a funnel, being furrounded on all fides by
mountains, excepting to the fouthward, where a fmall
opening admitted an arm of the fea. The valley was watered
by a clear ftream, which, upon firft entering it, was preci-

pitated down a fteep and broad rock of granite, forming a
magnificent cafcade. Very little labour appeared necelTary

in the plantations of Tijouca. Indigo, manioc, coffee,

cacao, and chocolate-trees, fugar-canes, nlantains, and
orange and lime trees, were commonly feen all growing pro-
mifcuoufly, and fome fpontaneoufly, in the fpace of 20 Iquare
yards. Coffee and indigo were the principal objcfts of at-

tention. The temperature of the valley was excelTively

hot, on account of its confined fituation, and the refleftion

of the fun's rays from the fides of the mountains, which in

many places were very rocky. Fahrenheit's thermometer,
about four in the afternoon, ttood, in the (hade, at 88**.

Several diftrifts of the government of Rio produced cotton,

fugar, coffee, and cacao or chocolate, rice, pepper, and
tobacco, in great abundance. That of Rio Grande yielded

plenty of excellent wheat. The vine grew in great per.

feclion ; but the grape is not fuffered to be prefled for wine,

as fuch a procefs might interfere with the fale of the faine

article from Portugal. But probably lefs caution may be
exercifed in this reipeft fince the removal of the Portuguel<-

government to the Brafils. Moft of the land, as far as Cook
and his companions had an opportunity of obferviiig it, war
laid down in grafs, upon which cattle were paftui-ed in greit

plenty ; but they were fo lean, that an EnglifhraaB w oulJ
P p fcarcelf
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fcarcely eat their fle(h : the herbage of thefe paitures con- but the mode of doing it alongfide hulks is now preferrec!i

fifts chiefly of creffcs, and confequently is fo ihort, that '^ -^ -
""

• '- " "- >--- -i-i_t _ .. i
,-

though it may afford a bite for horfes and (heep, it can

hardly be grazed by horned cattle in a fufficient quantity

for keeping them alive. For other particulars relating to

the climate, produftions, commerce, and inhabitants of this

province, fee Brasil, and the next article. •

Rio Je Janeiro, a city of Brafil, and capital of the above-

mentioned government, and alfo of the whole country, and

the Portuguefe dominionsin America, fituated on a river, or

rather an arm of the fea, of the fame'name. Formerly

Bahia dos Todos, or Santos, was the principal feat of go-

vernment, and chief mart for commerce in the Brafils ; but

the difcovery and improvement of the gold and diamond

mines, within about loo leagues of Rio de Janeiro, and

communicating immediately with it, gave a decided pre-

ponderancy to the latter. The city ftands on a plain, clofe

to the (hore, on the W. fide of the bay, at the foot of feveral

high mountains which rife behind it. It is neither ill-de-

figned nor ill-built ; the houfes in general are of ftone, and

two ftories high ; every houfe having, after the manner of

the Portuguefe, a little balcony before its windows, and a

lattice of wood before the balcony. Its circuit was co,m-

puted by lieutenant, afterwards captain. Cook, to be about

three miles, and it appeared to be equal in fize to the largeit

countiT- towns of England, Brillol and Liverpool not ex-

cepted ; the ftreets are ttraight, and conveniently broad, in-

terfefting each other at right angles ; moft of them, how-

ever, be in a line with the citadel, called St. Sebaftian,

which ilands on the top of a hill, that commands the town.

The hai-bour is fafe and capacious, and very convenient for

commerce. Captain Mackintoili, from experience, recom-

mends to (hips bound for this harbour, after getting in with

cape Frio, iiiftead of fteering along (hore, to (hape their

courfe between S.W. and S.W. by W. for 12 or 14 leagues.

To this diftance the land wind extends. The forenoons in

general are calm, but almoft every afternoon a frefh fea-

breeze fets in from the S.W. It is proper to fteer, in a

direft courfe, from hence to the fmall iflands lying under

the great inclining Sugar-loaf on the weftern fide of the en-

trance into Rio harbour. From thefe fmall iflands the wind

wU carry the (hip to the oppofite fide of the harbour's

mouth, where the fort of Santa Cruz is fituated, and which

may be approached within 50 yards, and from thence, fafely

and quickly, into harbour. The entrance of the harbour,

as fir Erafmus Gower obferves, will (hew itfelf by difco-

vering the caftle or fort of Santa Cruz, and a fmall fortified

ifland, called'' Fort Lucia, nearly abreall of it. Between

thefe is the channel into the harbour, near a mile wide ; both

fhores are fteep ; that of Santa Cruz is perpendicular, there

being fix fathoms in the wafli of the fea. The narrownefs

of the channel caufes ftrong tides ; but as the fea-breeze

blows fre(h, they do not impede entering into the harbour.

In going in it is belt to keep mid channel, or even nearer to

Santa Cruz. About four miles outfide the harbour's mouth,

the depth of water is 18 and 19 fathoms, vi'hich will decreafe

gradually to 8 or 7 ; and this, being the (liallowell part,

jnav be called the bar, which is about two miles outfide the

fort. The water again deepens, on approaching to Santa

Cruz, to 17 and 18 fathoms, nor will lefs be found in the

fair way of the great road. Large (hips may moor in

jhoaler water, but that depth, or tihereabouts, is more ad-

vifeable, as fuch a fituation affords the full advantage of the

fea-breeze, as well as that of avoiding the infe£ts, which are

•wery troublefome when nearer to the fhore. In the inner

iiarbour, formed by an ifland called " Ilheo dos Cobras," or

Serpent ifland, are proper wharfs for heaving (hips down by ;

In the fame harbour will (hips anchor, which are loading of

unloading goods, or want repairing ; but the outer is the

more healthy fituation. Rio is fituated in S. lat. 22° 54',

and W. long. 42° 44'. The variation of the compafs is

4° 55' W. of the pole. The tide flows 75 hours, and rifes

about 55 feet perpendicular. Fahrenheit's thermometer,

during fir G. Staunton's (lay, was between 77° and 82°.

The entrance into the harbour, from the fea, is bounded,
on one fide, by the leaning cone already mentioned, mea-
furing 7C0 feet in height, and by the huge mafs of granite,

fupporting the caftle of Santa Cruz, on the other ; and is

interrupted, near the middle, by the httle ifland on which
Fort Lucia is erefted. On entering into the harbour it was
found to enlarge to a width of three or four miles, and to

penetrate, in feveral branches, farther than the eye could

reach. It is interrupted with many iflands, fome entirely

green, and fome covered with batteries or habitations. The
(hores of the harbour were diverfified and cmbellifhed with

villages, farms, and plantations, feparated by rivulets, ridges

of the rocks, indentures of little landy bays, or the fkirtings

of a foreil ; the whole terminated, in dillant profpeft, by
an amphitheatre or fcreen of mountains, rifing in a vaft

variety of rude and fantallic forms, but covered with trees

to their very fummits.

Within four miles of the harbour's mouth is fituated, on

the W., the city of St. Sebadian, ufually called Rio, built

on a projefting tongue of land ; but all the ground behind

it is broken into hills and rocks, with woods, houfes, con-

vents, and churches on their tops. A convent of Bene-

diftines, and alfo a fort commanding the town, are fituated

upon the extreme point jetting into the harbour ; oppofite

to this point is Serpent ifland, between which and the town
is a narrow channel, fufSciently deep, however, for the

paflage of the largeft (hips. Upon the ifland are, a dock-
yard, magazines, and naval ftore-houfes ; and round its

fliores are the ufual anchoring places for the (hipping which
frequent this port. Beyond the town the harbour begins to

widen confiderably, and refembles a large lake with many
iflands upon its furface. In the late improved flate of the

town, the ilreets are paved, with the addition of foot-paths,

and though fome of them are narrow, they are convenient in

a hot climate by the (hade which they afford. In the

fquares are refrefliing fountains, which fupply the water

conveyed to them by an aqueduft of confiderable length
;

a circumltance of moment, as Rio has no river clofe to it of

any note. This aqueduft is carried over vallics by a double

row of arches, one placed above another ; and thus prefents

a ftrudture that adds great ornament to the town. A guard
conflantly attends at the fountains throughout Rio, to re-

gulate the diftribution of the water, which is, probably,

fcanty, as there are people who wait a long time with

buckets for their (hare. A fufficient proportion of the

water from the fountain upon the quay oppofite to the

palace, is allotted for the ufe of the (flipping, and is con-
veyed to the caflcs, remaining in the boat, by means of a

woollen or canvas tube, called a hofe, ftretching from the

fountain to the caflc. Capt. Cook complained that the

water was not good ; but this circumltance fir Erafmus
Gower afcribes to fome accidental impurities that mult have
remained in the caflcs which he filled with it.

' The (hops of Rio, fays Staunton, were full of Manchefter
manufaftures, and other Britifli goods, even to Englifh
prints, both ferious and caricature. A Portuguefe mer-
chant adverting to thefe fuppliee of goods, and the advan-
tages gained by the country that furniihed them, obferved

that the profperity both of Portugal and its dependencies

redounded
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redounded chiefly to the benefit of Enghind. The benefit

has probably been reciprocal ; and, it is hoped, will thus

continue. The exterior appearance of the inhabitants indi-

cated cafe and comfort ; their dwellings were generally in

good condition, many of them large, and well adapted to

the climate ; the magazines and markets well ftored with

merchandize ; new buildings, private and public, erefted ;

tradefmen bufily employed ; and belides the aqucduA and

fountains, which adorned the city, it had fome public

walks, and a fpacious quay of granite, of which maurial,

found upon the fpot, many of the chief edifices were con-

llrutled. The place, however, is faid to be unhealthy ;

and inftances of longevity are rare. This infalubrity may
be owing, perhaps, to local and temporary circumllances,

more than to the neceflary influence of the climate. The
fituation of the town upon a plain, almoll wholly furrounded

by hills thickly covered with forell trees, deprives it of a free

circulation of air, and expofcs it to the morning and evening

damps of humid nights, preceded by fcorching days, and of

courfe putrid and intermitting fevers mult often be the con-

men, however, have been accufed of much worfe praAices,
in yielding to depraved and unnatural appetites.

Among the more innocent pleafures of both {exes are
operas, plays, and mafquerades. Company often aflembleG
at a garden, fituated near the fea, at one extremity of the
town, and laid out in grafs plats, fhrubberies, and par-
terres, ornamented in various ways. In thefe recedes the
gay fociety of Rio, after taking the exercife of walking in
the evening, and after hearing fongs and mufic, fit down to
partake of banquets, occafionally accompanied by mufic and
fire-works. On the fide of this garden next the fea is a terrace,
and at the extremities of the terrace there are two neat fquare
buildings, hke EngUfh fummer-houfes. In one the walls
arc decorated witli pamtings, reprefenting views of the har-
hour, and particularly of the whale-fifhery, which was for-
merly carried on in it ; until the large black whale, which for-
merly frequented it, was dilturbed and driven away, in con-
fequenco of the increifed concourfe of (hipping. The ciehng
of this and the other fummer-houfe are covered with various
appropriate devices, in fhell or feather work ; and the walls

fequence. Water is alfo fuflfered to ftagnatc in marlhes near of the latter are decorated with eight large paintings, de-
the town ; and to thefe difadvantagcs we may add the tor- fcriptive of the principal produftions to which the country
menting influence of infinite fwarms of mufquitoes, or large is indebted for its opulence, including views of the diamond
gnats, which attack flrangers for fome time after their ar- and gold mines, with the operations performed in them ; of
rival. But none of thefe real, or any imaginary, evils re- the cultivation of the fugar-cane, and the procefl'es by which
Itrain the propcnfity of all clades of fociety towards gaiety its juice is extracted and granulated into fngar ; of the man-
aiid pleafures. See BitAsrL. ner of collecting the fmall animals which produce the cochi-
The inhabitants of Rio are very numerous, and confift of neal, and preparing the rich dye from them ; of the culture

Portuguefe, Negroes, and Indians, the original natives of of the manioc, with the proccfs of making cafl"ada and la-
the country. This townfliip, which is but a fmall part of pioca ; and of the culture and preparation of coffee, rice
the capitanea, or province, is faid, according to Cook, to and indigo. Near the town is another garden, originally inl
contain 37,000 white perfons, and 629,000 blacks, many tended for promoting the progrefs of botany, but
of whom are free, amounting together to 666,000, in the chiefly curious for a fmall manufafture of cochichineal

;

now
but

proportion of 1 7 to i. The Indians, who are employed to the garden at Rio does not produce annually above 30
do the king's work in this neigbourhood, can fcarcely be pounds of this commodity. The preparation of cochineal,
confidered as inhabitants ; their refidence is at a dillance, however, is now encouraged by the trade being laid open,
from whence they come by turns to their talk, which they which was formerly a monopoly to the crown. Another
are obhged to perform for a fmall pay. The guard-boat fpecies of manufafture is carried or. in the vicinity of Rio

;
was conilaiitly rowed by thefe people, who are of a light an exclufive privilege having been given to a company, upon
copper colour, and have long black hair. See Brasil. paying one-fifth of its profits to the crown. To this har-
When walking abroad, men of the lower clafles generally hour was brought, for the purpofe of converting it into oil,

wear cloaks ; and thofe of the middling and higher ranks the blubber or firm fat of the black whales. The whale-
never appear without fwords. The ladies wear their hair bone or cartilages of the jaw were alfo properly feparated
hanging down in trefl'es, tied with ribbands, and adorned and cleanfed here, before they were fent to Europe. In
with flowers ; their heads being uncovered. In their vifits

to the churches, both at matins and vefpers, they are re-

gular ; at other times they are generally feated at their win-

dows or balconies. Many of them have fine d.irk eyes,

with animated countenances. In the evenings they amufe fquadrons of cavab-y, two reoiments of artillery, fix regi-
ihemfelves by playing on fome kind of mufical inllrument, ments of infantry, two battalions of difciplined militia, be-

—•'^' A^ ,1,;. ,;^= .1,. .1—
.,

'-'--•— 200 difciphned free Negroes; making, in the

another part of the harbour of Rio, called Val Lengo, are
warehoufes for the reception and falc of flaves. See
Brasil.

The eftablifhment for the defence of Rio confifts of two

chiefly the harpfichord or guitar. At this time the doors

and windows are thrown open for the admiflion of cool air.

If a ftranger (hould happen to Itop to hear the mufic, it

often happens that the father, hufband, or brother of the

lady that is playing, iteps out and politely invites him into

the houfe ; and the ladies, not unfrequently, having bunches
of flowers in their hands, exchange them with gentlemen as

they pafs by. This praftice may perhaps be an imitation

of that of the ladies of Lifljon, who on particular days,

Ide above
whole, a body of at leaft 1 0,000 men, exclufively of a very
numerous regillered but undifcipliaed mihtia, of whom a
ronfiderable proportion is in the city and its neighbourhood.
The entrance of the harbour, which is fcarcely a mile from
point to point, is crofled in every direftion by heavy bat-
teries. The fort of Santa Cruz is a work of fome ftrength,
and the principal defence of the harbour. But the defence
of the city of Rio is fuppofed to depend chiefly on the works

cilled " days of intrufion," throw nofegays from their bal- erefted on the Serpent ifland, which is about 300 yards
conies upon perfons walking under them. Captain Cook long: it mounts 46 guns, 20 facing the fouth and fouth-
charges the fame indehcate want of referve on the ladies of call, and the remainder looking to the oppofite points.
Rio ; but we truft the accufation which fome perfons have The parapet, along the front of the town, recently con-
brought againft them, tiiat there is not one modeft woman ilrufted, will attord a good line for mufquetry and light
among them, is not only too general, but founded on a mif- guns.
reprefentation of what they may conceive to be an allowable The high conical rocks at the entrance of the harbour of
praftice, founded in cultom and courtefy. Some of the Rio, ind the lurrounding hills, are all of granite, in whick
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the only remarkable circumftance is the large proportion oi

feld-fpath contained in it. About two miles within the har-

bour, on the fouth-weft fide, is one high rock, entirely

compofed of columnar mali'es, bearing the refemblance of

bafaltes : it refts upon clay. In all the quarries of granite

it is found incumbent upon clay and land. Here are three

fpecies of granite : the firft, red-coloured, foft, and (hining
;

the fecond, deep blue coloured, harder, and of a clofer tex-

ture ; and the third of a whitifh (hining colour, containing

much mica, and little feld-fpath ; its texture foft, and in-

capable of a good polilh.

The government of Rio is, as to its form, mixed ; and

yet, in faft, very defpotic. It confifts (we are now fpeaking

of its ftate before the removal of the Portuguefe government

thither) of the viceroy, the governor of the town, and a

council. To reftrain the people from travelling into the

country, and penetrating into any diltrift where gold or

diamonds may be found, certain bounds are prefcribed to

them, at the difcretion of the viceroy, fometimcs at a few,

iUid fometimes at many, miles di'lance from the city. On
the verge of thefe limits a guard conftantly patroles, and

any perfon that goes beyond it is leized and thrown into

prifon.

The riches of this place confiil chiefly in the mines, that

lie at a confiderable diftance in the country, from which

much gold is brought, at the expence of many lives. Pre-

cious ftones are alfo found here in fuch plenty, that a certain

quantity only is allowed to be collefted in a year : they are

diamonds, topazes of feveral kinds, and amethyits. The
mines called "general" are the neareft to the city, at the

diftance, according to the Itatement of M. Bougainville, in

his account of his voyage round the world, of about 75
leagues. They yield to the king every year, for his right

of fifths, at leaft 112 arrobas of gold : in 1762 they yielded

119. Under the captaincy, the Minaes Geraes (which

fee) are comprehended thoie of Rio de Morte, of Sahara,

and of Serro-frio. The laft, befides gold, produces all the

diamonds that come from Brafil. They are found at the

bottom of a river, of which they turn the courfe, in order to

feparate from the pebbles in its bed the diamonds, topazes,

chryfolites, and other ftones of inferior quality. Of all

thefe ftones, the diamonds alone are contraband : they be-

long to the undertakers, who are obliged to give an exaft

account of the diamonds found, and to place them in the

hands of the intendant appointed by the king for this pur-

pofe, who depofits them immediately in a ca&et encircled

with iron, and (hut with three locks. He has one of the

keys, the viceroy another, and the afiayer of the royal

treafury the third. This callcet is enclofed in a fecond,

fealed by the three perfons above-mentioned, and which

contains the three keys of the firft. The viceroy has not

the power of vifiting its contents : he only configns the

whole to a third ftroiig coffer, which he fends to Lifbon,

after having fet his feal on the lock. They are opened in

the prefence of the king, who choofes what diamonds he

pleafes, and pays the price to the undertakers at the rate

fjxed by their agreement. The undertakers pay to his

moft faithful majefty the value of a piaftre Spanifli money,

for every flave employed in fearching for diamonds ; and

the number of thefe flaves may amount to 800. Of all

kinds of contraband trade, that of diamonds is the moft fe-

verely puniftied.

The gold drawn from the mines cannot be carried to Rio

de Janeiro, without being firft brought to the fraelting houfea

eftablilhed in each diftrift, where the right of the crown is

received. What refults to private perfons is remitted in

barsj with their weight, number, and the royal arms.

Thofe bars belonging to individuals are regiftered in the fac-

tory of La Prayburia, 30 leagues from Rio de Janeiro. In
this ftation are a captain, lieutenant, and 50 men ; here is

paid the right of fifths ; and, befides, a toll of a real and a
half per head on men, cattle, and beafts of burthen. Half
of the produft of this duty belongs to the king, and the

other half is divided between the detachment according ta

rank. As it is impoffible to return from the mines without
palling by this office, all perfons are there flopped, and
fearched with the greatcft feverity. Individuals are after-

wards obliged to carry all the gold in bars, which belongs

to them, to the mint of Rio de Janeiro, where the value is

given in coin, commonly in half doubloens, each worth eight

Spanifh dollars. Upon each of thefe half doubloons the

king gains a dollar, by the alloy and the right of coinage.

The mint of Rio Janeiro is one of the moft beautiful which
exitt ; it is furnilhed with every convenience to work with

the greateft celerity. As the gold arrives from the mines

at the fame time that tiie fleets arrive from Portugal, it is

neceflat-y to accelerate the work of the mint, and the coin-

age proceeds with furprifing quicknefs. The arrival of
thefe fleets renders the com.merce of Rio Janeiro very flou-

rifhing, but chiefly that of the Lifbon fleet. The mines of
St. Paolo and Parnaqua yield to the king four arrobas for

the fifths every year. The moft diftant mines, as thofe of

Pracaton and Quiaba (Cuyaba), depend on the captaincy of

Matogroio. The fifth of the above mines is not received at

Rio Janeiro, but that of the mines of Goyas is deduced.
This captaincy alfo poflefles diamond mines, the working
of which is prohibited.

The whole of the expence of the king of Portugal at

Rio Janeiro, for the payment of the troops and civil officers,

and for the charges of the mines, the maintenance of the

public buildings, the careening of veilels, amounts to about

600,000 dollars. The expences of building ihips of the

line and frigates there ftationed are not included.

Recapitulation, and Amount of the Average of different

Objetfs of royal Revenue.

150 arrobas of gold, the average produced by Dollars.

the royal fifths, are in Spanifli money - 1,125,000

The duty on diamonds . - . 240,000
The duty on coinage - - • - 400,000
Ten per ctnt. from the cuftom-houfe - - 350,000
Two and a half per cent, of free gift - 87,000
Right of toll, fale of employments, officers, and

generally all the profits of the mines - 225,000
Duty on flaves . . - . 110,000

Duty on filh-oil, fait, foap, and the tenth on the

provilions of the country - - 130,000

Total 2,667,000

From which, deducing the above expences, it will appear

that the king of Portugal draws from Rio Janeiro a revenue

exceeding 10,000,000 of French livres, or 416,666/.

The coin that is current here, is either that of Portugal,

confifting chiefly of 36^. pieces, or pieces both of gold and

filver, which are ftruck at this place : the pieces of filver,

which are very much debafed, are called patacks, and are of

different value, being eafily diftinguiftied by the number of

rees marked on the outfide. Here is alfo a copper coin,

like that in Portugal, of five and ten ree pieces. See Ree.
Upon the whole, Rio de Janeiro is a very good place for

fliips to put in at that want refrefliment : the harbour is fafe

and commodious ; and provifions, except wheaten bread and

flour, may be eafily procured ; as a fuccedaneum for bread,

here
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here are yams and caflada in plenty : beef, both frefh and

jerked, may be bought, fays Co»k in 1768, at about 2^1!.

a pound, but it is very K-an. The people here jerk iheir

beef by taking; out tiie bones, cutting it into large but thin

fliccs, then curing it with fait, and drying it in the fhade :

it eats very well, and if kept dry, will remain good a long

time at fea. Mutton h fcarcely to be procured, and hogs,

and poultry, are dear. Of gnrden-ihiff and fruit there is

abundance ; but none can be kept at fea except the pumpkin :

rum, fugar, and molaflcs, all excellent in their kind, may
be had at a reafonable price ; tobacco is alfo cheap, but not

good. Cook's Voyages by Hawkefworth, vol. ii. Staun-

ton's EmbafTy, vol. i.

Rio Infjnta. See Great Fish rivtr.

Rio de I/wiones, a river of the ifland of Cuba, which

runs into the Spanifh Main, N. lat. 20"" 21'. \V. long. 78^

—

R. Mino, a river of Jamaica, which runs into the fea, on

the W. iide of Carlifle bay.

Rio das Mortcs, a town of Brafil, in the jurifdic^ion of

Minaes Geraes, lituated on a river of the fame name, which

runs into the Parana.

Rio Negro, a confiderable river of South America, which

runs from the river Oronoko, in the kingdom of Granada,

and enters the river of the Amazons, near Fort Rio Negro.

S. lat. 3° 15'. W. long. 61° 31'.— R. Nuevo Bay, a bay on

the N. coaft of Jamaica. N. lat. 18^26'. W. long. 76^46'.

—R. de Oro, a river of the iHand of Chiloe, which runs

into the Pacific ocean, S. lat. 42^ 45'.—R. de Ours, a river

of Africa, which runs into the Atlantic, N. lat. 23^ 52'.

\V. long. iG*'.—R. de liis Pa/mas. See Pal.mas. — R. das

Palmas. Sec ScHERCiio.—R. de la Plata. See Plata
R. dis Patos, a river of Brafil, which runs into the Atlantic,

8. lat. 28' 30'.—R. dcs Pedras, a river of Africa, which

runs into the Atlantic, N. lat. 9^ 10'.—R. de Pinos, a river

of the lllhmus of Darien, which runs into the Spanilh Main,

N. lat. 9° 12'. W. long. So' 2j'.—R. de Puereos, a har-

bour on the N. coaft of Cuba, S.W. of Bahia Honda.

—

R. de lus Rabados, a river of Chili, which runs into the Pa-

cific ocean, S. lat. 45° 10'.—R. dos Ramos, a river of

Africa, which runs into the Atlantic, S. lat. 14" 37'.—R.

Real, a river of Brafil, which divides the captainfhip of Ser-

gippc from that of All-Saints. This river, if it were not

for the bar at the entrance, on which there is but ten feet

of water, would be an inlet to the mod fertile and pleafant

part of the Brafils. Over the bar there is room enough,

and depth of water fufficieat, for the whole navy of England
to ride in fafety. >\bout four leagues above the mouth,

this river divides itfelf into four large branches, one running

N.N.W. called Rio Fundo, another N.W. navigable for

any vefTel that can get near tlie bar, as far as the towns of

St. L.ucia and St. Euitatia, from the latter of which it

takes its name, a tliird, called Rio de Pao Grand, or Great
Tmiber river, which runs W.N.W. The main branch,

which run' W.S.W. is alfo navigable as far as the town of

Bahia, about zo leagues from its mouth. On the banks of

thefe branches there are many fine plantations, and fmall vil-

lages, which fend great quantities of Ingar, tobacco, and

mandioc to Bahia or Fernambuco, as the wind permits.

This river runs into the fea through four channels, formed

by three fmall Tandy iflands, lying in the mouth of it. About
12 leagues to the S. of Rio Real is a fmall harbour, called

Torre Garcia de Avilla, defended by four pieces of cannon ;

the town lies about a mile above the port, on the higheft

land on this coaft ; and it is the belt for a fhip to make, that

IS bound to Bahia, while the N.E. wind blows.— R. del Rey,
or River Red, a river of .Afiic., which runs into the At-
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lantic, N. lat. 4^ 30'. E. long. 8" 5'. This river m.iy be
diltinguiflied by the extreme high lands of Amboyes, be-

tween it and the river Camarones, fituated S.E. from the

mouth. It appears like a deep large bay running N., 2

1

or 24 miles wide at the entrance, where the ground is oozy ;

the channel being exaftly in the middle, free from (hoaK
and lands, except near the E. fide, whicli is foul ; the fhore

on both fides is low and marlliy. The river which comes far

from the N., is wide for a long interval into the country,
and receives feveral confiderable rivers in its conrfe : the ad-
jacent lands are populous and full of villages. The princi-

pal trade confiils in (laves and large elephants' teeth, and
akkori or bine coral. The inhabitants are called Calbongas
(which fee).— R. dos Reyes Magos, a river of Brafil, which
runs into the Atlantic, S. lat. 19^ 20'.— R. St. Balardo, a
river of New Albion, which runs into the Pacific ocean, N.
lat. 34- 44'.—R. St. Andre, a river of Chili, which runs
into the Pacific ocean, S. lat. 35^ 40'.—R. St. Mar'ta, a

river of Chili, which runs into tlie Pacilic ocean, S. lat.

51° 36' R. de Sal, a river of Mexico, which riles in the

province of Culiacan, on the borders of New Biicay, and
runs into the Pacific ocean, N. lat. 23° 40'.—R. Salado, a
river of South America, in the province of Tucuman, which
rifes about 60 miles W. of Salta, and firil bears the name
of " Rio del PafTage," but being joined by feveral fmaller

llreams, it changes its name to Salado, and runs into the
Parana at Santa Fe, in the province of Buenos Ayres ; its

whole courfe being about 500 miles.—R. Salado, or R. des

Apaches, a river of North America, one of the branches of
the river Bravo, which joins the main Itream, about N. lat.

30'^ 40'. W. long. 86".— R. Salado, a river of South Ame-
rica, which in the latter part of its courfe, divides Chili

from Peru, and runs into the Pacific ocean, S. lat. 26° 15'.

—R. de los Sauces, a river of South America, which rifes

ill Patagonia, and runs into tlie Atlantic by two ftreams,

forming between them a confiderable ifiand and the fouthern
mouth of the bay of Anegada, S. lat. 39- 45'.

Riu Seco, a town of Portugal, in tire province of Beira,

on the borders of Spain ; 7 miles S.S.E. of Almeida.—R.
Seco, a river of Peru, whicii russ into the Pacific ocean, S.
lat. 7- 6'.

Rio Secundc, a town of South America, in the province
of Cordova, on the river Secundo

; 30 miles S. of Cordova.
—R. Sclbola. See ScHERBno.— R. Sin Fondo, a river of
Chili, which runs into the Pacific ocean, S. lat. 43^50'.

—

R. del Spiritu Santo. See Manica.—R. d,is Trombetas, 3

river of Brafil, which runs into the river of the Amazons
at Pauxi.— R. de Vacas, a river of Mexico, which runs into

the Pacific ocean, N. lat. 14°.— R. Verde, a river of Peru,
which runs into the Pacific ocean, N. lat. i'^.

Rio Verde, a town of Mexico, in the province of Guaf-
teca

; 90 miles N.W. of St. Yago de los Valles.

RIOBAMBA, ajurifdiftion of South America, in the

viceroyalty of New Granada and audience of Quito ;

fituated to the fouth of the afliento of Latacuiiga. This
jurildittion is divided into two departments ; the corregidor,

who refides at Riobaraba, appointing a deputy, who lives at

the aflfiento of Hambato, lituattd between the capital and
Latacunga. The lirll department contains 18 principal

villages. The produdtions and manufaciures of the province
of Riobamba excel all the reil of the provinces of Peru.

In various parts it has rich mines of gold and iilvcr. The
jurifdittions of Riobamba, Alaufi, and Cuenca, by means
of the warehoufes at Yaguache and Noranjef, carry on a

confiderable trade with Guayaquil. This trade, in the ma-
nufadures of the country, which confilt only of three forts,

cloth,
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cloth, bags, and lineH, is attended with confiderable profit

to the dealers, and advantage to the country, as all the poor

people, who are remai-kably numerous, and perfons of fub-

ftance, except thofe of the capital, wear the goods manu-

faftured in the country. Part of the wheat produced in the

inrifdiftion of Riobamba and Chimbo is fent to Guayaquil.

This jurifdiaion is (by millakc) defcribed under Hambato

(which fee). We (hall here fubjoin an account of Hambato.

This affiento ftands in a wide plain at the bottom of a moun-

tain, N. of Riobamba. On its N. fide runs a large river,

which has a bridge ; the river having never been fordable on

account of its depth and extreme rapidity. It is finely

fituated, and in extent of populoufnefs nearly equal to

Latacunga ; the number of its inhabitants amounting to

eif--ht or nine thoufand. The houfes are built of unburnt

bncks, well planned, and make a good appearance. They

are of low elevation, for the purpofe of avoiding the deftruc-

tive effedls of earthquakes. Here are a parifh church, two

chapels of eafe, and a convent of Francifcans. The earth-

quake which made fuch terrible havock in the afiiento of

Latacunga proved alfo fatal to this, the horrors of which

were augmented by the terrible eruptions from mount Car-

o-uarifo, in confequence of which a muddy torrent, formed

of afhes, cinders, and fnovv melted by the flames of the

aperture, precipitated down the fides of the mountain, over-

flowing the fields, fweeping away the cattle, and every thing

elfe in the way by its violence. The inhabitants, in their

manners and cuftoms, refemble thofe of Quero ; but it has

fewer families of diilinftion than Riobamba. The bi-ead

made at this afiiento is famous all over the province, and ac-

cordingly it is fent to Quito and other parts, without being

deteriorated by length of time. It has fix villages. The

Indian inhabitants of the village of Quero make all forts of .

cabinet work ; that of Petate is equally famous for abundance

of fugar-canes and the excellent quality of its fugar ; and

that of Santa Rofa de Pilaguin, which, with its fields, lies

on the fide of Carguarifo, is famous for the goodnefs of. its

barley, as the diftrict bordering on the afiiento is for its ex-

quifite fruits ; and to this diftrift Quito owes moit of the

European kinds fold in that city. See Quito and Gra-
nada.

Riobamba, the capital of the jurifdiftion above-men-

tioned, and defcribed under Hambato. This elegant town,

by the devaftation occafioned by the terrible earthquake on

the 4th of February 1797, became a heap of ruins, and

foon totally difappeared ; for the peak of Sicalpa falling on

the town, and flopping the two rivers which pafs by it,

formed a lake, fo that even the ruins were not vifible. Of

9000 inhabitants, only about 400 efcaped. Although

Quito fuitained little damage, Latacunga, and all the ham-

lets in its corregiamento, were utterly defl;royed. Many
perfoBs perilhed, and the furvivors were infefted by the

putridity of the dead bodies. Near Hambato many moun-

tains fplit, and by their fuddeu fall occafioned Itill more

awful deftruftion among the human race. Quero, men-

tioned in the preceding article, with all its people were

buried, in an initant, under a cliff which fell on the town.

Pelileo was overwhelmed by a ftream of water and mud

;

the circumjacent lands were all traufpofed ; and a deadly

filence indicated the general ruin. Alaufi and Guaranda

alfo fufi^ered greatly. The fate of Cuenga, Loja, Jaen,

and Guayaquil, was, at that time, unknown ; but the (hocks

do not feem to have extended fo far. The caufe of this de-

folation feems to have proceeded from the volcano Tanga-

runga or Tang -rugua, betv/een Latacunga and Riobamba ;

as the tremendous fubterraneous thunders all proceeded from
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that quarter, and the greatefi: ruin was in its vicinity ; to-

wards the N. the earthquake was faintly perceived at Palto.

Riobamba is diftant 90 miles S. from Quito. S. lat. i'^ 20'.

W. long. 78° 30'. See Quito.
RIOCHICO, a town of New Mexico, in the province

of Hiaqui, on the river Hiaqui ; 800 miles N.W. of Mexico.
N. lat. 29° 4'. W. long. 1 1 1° 36'.

RIOFRIO, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile ; feven

miles S. of Segovia.

RIOJA, a town of South America, in the province of
Tucuman ; 240 miles W.S.W. of St. Yago del Efl;eros.

N. lat. 29° 15'. W. long. 70°.

RIOLAN, John, in Biography, an able French phy-
fician, was born at Amiens. He was greatly diftinguifhed

by his attainments both in literature and fcience, and is faid

not only to have written and fpoken the learned languages
with facility, but to have been thoroughly intimate with the

contents of almoft all the writings of the ancients. He
gave lefibns in natural philofophy at the college of Boncour,
at Paris, where he took his degree in the year 1574. Little

is recorded refpefting his life, but that he was elefted dean
of the faculty in 1586, and continued in that office in the

following year. He died on the 1 8th of Oftober 160C.
He was one of the greateft ornaments of the profeffion at

Paris in his time ; and was a llrcnuous advocate for the

doftrine of Hippocrates and the ancients, whom he de-

fended with great ardour againft the chemilts. His works
are indicative of genius ; they were collected and pub-
lilhed, together with fome pofihumous trafts, at Paris, in

1610, under the title of " Opera Omnia." Separately, we
find the following ;

" De Primis Principiis Rerum Natu-
ralium, Libri tres," Paris, 1571. "Ad Impudentiam
quorundam Chirurgorum, qui Medicis square et Chirui"-

giam pablice profiteri volunt
;
pro veteri dignitate Medi-

cinse Apologia philofophica," ib. 1577. This was a fort

of declaration of war againfl; the furgeons, whom he at-

tacked for attempting to teach without any knowledge of
literature ; it was followed by feveral pieces on both fides.

" Commentarii in fex pofteriores Phyfiologise Fernelii

Libros," 1577. " Ars bene Medendi," Lugd. 1589. "Ad
Libros Fernefii de abditis rerum caufis Commentarii," Par.

1598. " Univerfx Medicinse Compendium," 1598. "Ad
Libavii Maniam Refponfio, pro Cenfura Schols Parifienfis

contra Alchymiam lata," 1600. " Chirurgia," Lipf. 1601.
" Przleftiones in Libros Phyfiologicos et de abditis rerum
caufis. Acceflerunt Opufcula qusdam Philofophica,"

1602. " De Febribus," 1640.

RiOLAN, John, the fon of the preceding, was born at

Paris in the year 1577. His father did not fail to afford

every encouragement and opportunity for the cultivation of
his rifing talents, and his mind was naturally turned to the

ftudy of medicine by the reputation, zeal, and love of tlw

profeffion, which the former poilelied ; his early ftudies were
alfo greatly facilitated, and many difficulties removed, by
the domeitic inftrudtion which he thus received. His pro-

grefs accordingly was uncommonly rapid ; and a very few
years after he had received his degree in 1604, he came
forward as an author in a way that laid the foundation of his

fubfequent reputation. In 1613 he was appointed royal

profeflbr of anatomy and botany by Louis XIll. ; and in

this latter capacity he petitioned the king for the eftabhffi-

ment of a botanic garden in the univerfity of Paris. He
fubfequently held the appointment of phyfician to queen
Mary de Medicis, and accompanied that princefs in her
travels ; he arrived at Cologne, after her death, in July

1 642, and returned to Paris, where he refumed the praftice

of
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of his profefiion. After having twice undergone the ope-

ration of hlliotomy, he lived to the age of eighty years,

and died at Paris in February 1657.

Riolan was devoted to the ftudy of anatomy, and was

one of the moft expert and learned anatomilts of his time
;

his learning, indeed, was rather an obltacle in the way of

his progrefs as a difcoverer, or perhaps we fhould fay his

devotion to the ancients ; for, in many cafes, he feeined to

fee only througli their eyes. Yet he was arrogant in liis

claims to originality, and by his pertinacity and farcailic

contempt of others, he raifed himfelf many opponents and

enemies. He publiihcd feveral original oblervations, how-
ever, refpefting many parts of anatomical fcience, cfpe-

cially refpcC\ing the ilrufture of the colon, the biliary

dufts, the uterus and vagina, the tongue, os hyoides, &c.

None of his anatomical works contain any engravings ; as

he maintained that no reprefentations could luperfede the

ftudy of nature. All his iludies, however, were not con-

fined to anatomy, as the following lilt of his works will

evince. " Brevis excarfus in Battologiam Quercetani, quo
Alchemix principia funditus diruuntur, et Aitis Veritas

demonllratur," Par. 1604. " Comparatio veteris Medicina:

cum nova, Hippocratics in Hermetica, Dogmatic* cum
Spagyrica," 1605. " Difputatio de Monltro Lutetix

1605 nato." " Incurfionum Quercetani depulfio," id.

" Cenfura demonftrationis Harveti pro veritate Alchymiae,"

1606. " Schola Anatomica novis et raris obfervationibus

illHllrata. Adjunfta eft accurata ftctus humani hilloria,"

1607 ; enlarged by the author with the title of " Anatome
corporis humani," 1610. " In Librum CI. Galeni de

OlTibus, ad Tyrones explanationes apologetica pro Galeno,
adverfus novitios et novatores Anatomicos," 1613. " Gi-
gantomachie," 1613, written in refutation of Habicot's

account of the difcovery of the bones of the giant Teuto-
bochus. Riolan publiflied two other traifls, or more, upon
this controverfv, which ended with the appearance of his

" Gigantologie ; difcours fur la grandeur des Geants, Sic."

in 1618. " Olleologia ex veterum et recentiorum prx-

ceptis defcripta," 1614. " Difcours fur les Herma-
phrodits, ou il eft dcmontre, contre I'opinion commune,
qu'il n'y a point de vrais Hermaphrodits," 1614. " Ana-
tomica, feu Anthropographia," 1618. " Encliiridium

anatomicum et pathologicum," 1648, and many times re-

printed ; the bell edition is of Paris, 1658. " Opufcula

anatomica nova," Lond. 1649, containing remarks on the

anatomical works of the moft celebrated phyficians, and

an attack upon Harvey, and his doftrine of the circulation,

of which Riolan was a great antagonill. " Curieufes Rc-
ch-^rches fur les ccoles de Medecine de Paris et de Mont-
pelicr," 1651. He alfo pubhihed three different works,

entitled "Opufcula anatomica," in 1650, and the -three

following years, oppofing the doftrines of Bartholine and
Pecquet, refpec^ting the abforbeiits and ladteals, and Har-
vey's on the circulation ; and two more on the fame fub-

jefts, with the titles of " Refponfio prima, et altera," 1652
and 1655. Eloy Diet. Hift. de la Med.
RIOLl, in Gco^^riiphy, a town of Naples, in Capitanata ;

II miles S. of Manfredonia.

RIOLO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Amone ; nine miles W. of Faenza.

RIOM, a town of France, in the department of the

Cantal, and chief place of a canton, iu the diftritt of Mau-
riac ; 15 miles E.N.E. of Mauriac. The place contains

714, and the canton 7498 inhabitants, on a territory of 210
kiliometrcs, in 12 communes.

RiOM, a town of France, and principal place of a diftrift,

ia the department of the Puy-de-D6me ; eight miles N. of
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Clermont-Ferrand. The place contains 13,328 inhabitants
in both its E. and W. divifions ; the canton of the former
includes 12,433, ^^^ ^^'^ 'alter 12,441 inhabitants; the
territory of the former being 70, and that of the latter

24^ kihometres, the former having feven, and the latter five,

communes. N. lat. 45° 43'. E. long. 3° 11'.

RIONDO, in Ichthyology, a name ufed by fome for the
fifli more commonly called aper, a final! fifti, of the fhape
of the faber or doree, caught in the Mediterranean.
RIONE, or RiOM, in Geography, a river of Afia, an-

ciently called " Phalis," which rifes in the ])rincipality of
Georgia, and forming the fouthern boundary of Min-
greha, runs into the Black fea, N. lat. 42° 15'. E. long.
41^^ 25'.

RIONS, a town of France, in the department of the
Gironde ; three miles N.W. of Cadillac.

RIOPA, a town of Spain, inNewCaftile; 13 miles S.
of Alcaraz.

RIOS, a town of France, in the department of the
Upper Saone, and chief place of a canton, m the diftrict of
Vefoul. The place contains 578, and the canton 9028 in-

habitants, on a territory of 230 kiliometres, in 34 com-
munes.

Rigs, a town of Chili ; 90 miles N.N.E. of Valparayfo.
RIOSECO, a town of Spain, in the province of Leon ;

96 miles N.N.W. of Madrid. N. lat. 41° 52'. W. long.

RIOT, in Laii;, the forcible doing of an unlawful thing,
of a private nature, by three or more perfons afl"cmbled
together for that purpoie ; either with or without a com-
mon caufe or quarrel (3 Lift. 176.): as if they beat a
man ; or hunt and kill game in another's park, chafe,
warren, or liberty ; or do any otlier unlawful aft with force
and violence ; or even do a lawful aft, as removing a nui-
fance, in a violent and tumultuous manner.
The word is formed from the I^atin r'lota, of arietjre, to

run at each other as rams do. Though, from an ancient
Gaulifti vcrfion of the bible, quoted by Skinner, riot

fhould rather feem originally to fignify luxury and excefs
;

whence our law riot might proceed ; becaufe thefe are fre-

quently attended with quarrels.

For the difference between a riot, rout, and unlawful
affembly, fee Rout, and Unlawful /IJfemhly.

The puriillmient of riots and I'Duts, where a number of
perfons from three to eleven are concerned, is, by the com-
mon law, fine and imprifonment only ; to which, in very
enormous oafes, the pillory has been foinctimes fuperadded.
{ I Hawk. P.C. 159.) And by the flat. 13 Hen. IV. c. 7.
any two jullices, together with the Iheriff or under-iheriff
of the :ounty, may come with the polie comitatus, if need
be, and fupprefs any fuch riot, affembly, or rout, arreft

the rioters, and record upon the fpot the nature and cir-

CBir.ftances of the whole tranfaftion ; which record alone
fhall be a fullicient conviction of the offenders ; and it it

held that any battery, wounding, or killing the rioters,

that may happen in fuppreffing the riot, is juftiiiable. The
riotous afl'embling of twelve perfons or more, and not dif-

periing upon proclamation, was firft made high treafon
by ftat. 3 & 4 Edward VI. c. 5. but repealed by ftat.

I Mary, c. 1. Neverthelefs, the offence was made a
fmgle felony by i Mar. Itat. 2. c. 12. and by I Ehz.
c. 16. with whom the law expired. However, it was re-

vived, in order to fupport the execution of the ad of fettle-

ment, and made perpetual by \ Geo. I. c. 5. which enafts,
that it any twelve perfons are unlawfully aliembled to the
difturbance of the peace, and any one juftice of the peace,
flieriff, under-fhentf, or mayor of a town, fliall tiunk

proper
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proper to command them by proclamation to dilperfe, if

iiv^- contemn his orders, and continue together for one hour

afterwards, fuch contempt (hall be felony, without benefit

of clergy. And farther, if the reading of the proclama-

tion be by force oppofed, or in any manner wilfully

hindered, fuch oppofers and hinderers are felons, without

benefit of clergy ; and all perfons concerned, knowing of

fuch hindrance, and not difperfing, are felons, without

benefit of clerg)-. And the acl indemnifies the peace

officers, and tlieir afliftants, if they kill any of the mob in

endeavouring to difperfe them. Moreover, if any perfons,

fo riotoufly aii'emblcd,. begin, even before proclamation,

to pull down anv church, chapel, meeting-houfe, dwelhng-

houfe, or out-houfes, they (hall be felons, without benefit

of clergy. Blackii. Comm. book iv. ch. xi.

RlOU, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Mediterra-

nean, near the coall of France. N. lat. 43° n'. E. long.

Riou'^ IJland, or Rovahoga, an iiland in the Pacific

ocean, about 24 miles in circumference ; dilcovered in the

year 1 792, by lieutenant Herget, commander of the Daedalus

ftorefh'ip. S. lat. 8= 50'. E. long. 220= 50'.

RIOXA, a province of Spain, fituated in Old Cattile,

on the borders of Bifcav, on the banks of the Ebro.

RIPA Candita, a town of Naples, in the pro^'ince of

Bafilicata ; fix miles S.W. of Venofa.

Rli'A Lhnofara, a town of Naples, in the county of

Molife ; nine miles E. of Molife.

RlPA Tranfona, a town of the marquifate of Ancona,
the fee of a biftiop, fuffragan of Fermo ; 12 miles N.E.
of Afcoh. N. lat. 42= 58'. E. long. 13^ 49'.

RlPx-\ILLE, a town of France, in the department of

the Leman lake, on the S. fide of the lake of Geneva, with

a convent ; one nule N. of Thenon.

RIPEN, a lea-port of Denmark, in North Jutland, on

the Gram ; the fee of a bifhop, and capital of the diocefe.

This town was probably built about the time of the intro-

duftion of Chnftianity into this kingdom, and, next to

Wiborg, is deemed the molt ancient town in North Jut-

land. It was formerly one of the moil celebrated and

flourifhing cities in the North ; as it had four parifh

churches and five chapels, befides the cathedral, four con-

vents with their churches, a llrong caftle, and between 600
and 700 free burghers. A coniiderable number of fhips

traded to Norway, France, England, Holland, &c. from

this port ; and the city had the privilege of coining money.

But its grandeur and opulence were ahnoil annihilated by a

dreadful fire in ijSo, and other conflagrations, by inunda-

tions, and by the ravages of war. The merchants' old

Exchange is converted mto a town-houfe. Some little

trade is ftill carried on at this place, in grain, horned

cattle, horfes, &c. ; but the fnallownefs of the river ad-

mits only fmall veiVels to come up to the cit^-, and thefe

only at high water ; 77 miles S. of Wiborg. N. lat. 55" 21'.

E. long. 8- 46'.

RIPENERS, in Medicine, a fort of topical remedies,

called alfo drwuicrs, digejlivis, maturantia, Juppuratiins, &c.

See MAirKATiON".
RIPENING of Fruit, in Gardening, may be forwarded

feveral ways. See Caprification', iiar-Bedj, and FoRC-

RIPERA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Eerar ; 2^ miles N.E. of Notchegong.

RIPERTNAU, a town of Weftphalia, in the county

of Lippe ; three miles E.N.E. of Lemgow.
RIPIENO, Ital. in Mufic, imphes full, in oppofition

f.o folc, la C'jrelli's concertot, the folo parts are faid to

RIP
be del concertino, the little concert ; and the tutii parts, or
ripieno, del concerto grojfo, of the great concert. The firft

eight of Corelli's concertos were compofed for the church,

a due tori, for two bands or choirs, which are often in dia-

logue. By ripieno is always meant a fubordinate part, to
which few difficulties are entrufled ; being what the French
call complijfage, or parts to fill up and complete the har-

mony.
R'lPIERS, Ripiarii, in our Old Writers, thofe that

bring fifh from the fea-coaft to the inner parts of the
land.

They were thus called zjifcella, qua in devehendis pifci-

bus 'jtuntur, Anglice, a rip.

RIPLEY, in Geography, a market-town and parifh,

partly in the lower, and partly in the upper divifion of the

wapentake of Claro, Well-riding of Yorkfhire, England, is

five miles N.W. from Knarefborough, and 214 miles N.N.W.
from London. The town had formerly a caltle attached to

it, fome part of which is yet Handing. The market here is

held on Monday, v.-eeklv ; and there are annual fairs on Eafter

Monday, and the 23th, 26th, and 27th days of Augult,
for horles, horned cattle, and Iheep. A free-fchool at this

place, as appears from an infcription over its entrance, was
built and endowed in the year 1702, by Mary, and Catha-
rine Ingilby, daughters of fir William Ingilby, then lord

of the manor. The church is ancient, and contains many
monumental ereciioas in memory of that family. In the

cluirch-yai-d Hands the pedeital of an ancient crofs, which
contains eight niches curioufly ornamented, but the effigies

are gone, as likewife the (haft of the crofs. This parifh, ac-

cording to the parliamentary returns of 1811, contains 22 2

houfes, and 1053 inhabitants.

Ripley -calUe, the feat of fir John Ingilby, baronet, ad-

joins the town. The chief part of it was built by fir William
Ingilby, in the reign ot Philip and ilarj-, but the great

tewer is far more ancient, having belonged to a former

ftrufture. It has been much enlarged of late years ; and
is now a (lately and commodious family manfion. Some of
the apartments are finilhed with great elegance ; and the

ilaircafe difplays a large Venetian «-indow of ftained glafs,

on which is reprefented a feries of Ihields, fhewing the

quarterings and inter-marriages of the Ingilby family, fince

their fettlement at Ripley, towards the clofe of the fourteenth

century.

Eaftward from Ripley is Copgrove, an elegant manfion

belonging to H. Duncombe, efq. which contains an excellent

collecSion of paintings, buds, and prints from the moft cele-

brated mailers. The pleafure-grounds are extenfive, and are

ornamented with a fine lake. Near this feat is that of Al-
lerton-Mauleverer, the property of lord Stourton. The houfe

IS a modern edifice, built by his royal highnefs the duke of

York. It is furrounded by a park, containing 400 acres of
land, chequered by hills and dales. At this place was
formerly a priory of Benediclines, fubjeft to the abbey of
Marmontier in France. It was founded by Richard Maale-
verer m the reign of Henry II., and was diffblved by
Henry VI. who fettled its revenues on King's college, Cam-
bridge. Beauties of England Wales, vol. xvi. by John
Bigland.

RIPOGONUM, in Botany, fo called by Forfter, from
pi4-, ,'i~i;-, a Jleiider i-ivig, and ^ovr, a joint, becaule of its

{lender, jointed, twining habit, was referred by the fon of
the author, as well as by the younger Linnaeus, to Smilax |

(fee that article.) Mr. Brown, neverthelefs, retains Ripo-

gonum, in Prodr. Nov. HoU. v. I. 293, becaule of its her-

maphrodite flowers, the two brafteas at the bafe of each,

and the racemofe inflorefcence. Two fpecies are mentioned,

3 R. album
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a. album and parviflorum, the latter of which is Forfter's

plant, Sm'ilax Ripogonum, Fori!. Prodr. 70.

RIPOLL, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Catalonia
;

14. miles N. of Viqne.

RIPON, or RiPPOS", a market and borougli town in thc

lower divifion of the wapentake of Claro, liberty of Ripon,

Welt-riding of Yorkfliirc, England, is fituated at the

diltance of 11 miles N. from Harrowgate, and 222 miles

N.N.W. from London. It occupies the declivity of a

gentle eminence, between the rivers Ure and Skell, and not

far from their confluence. Over thefe rivers are fix bridges,

within a mile of the town. One of thefe is a very hand-

fome ilruClure of flone, and has feventecn arches. The
town is large, and the buildings are in general good ; par-

ticularly in the principal ftrcet. According to the parlia-

mentary returns of 181 1, the parifli contains 452 houfes.

and 2 ^46 inhabitants, but this does not appear to include the

borough, which is omitted in the reports.

The origin of Ripon is to be referred to a very remote

era. Ev Salmon, it is fuppoied to liave been the Roman
Ifurium, but this opinion is erroneoas. The probability on

the fubjeft if, that it owes its foundation to the monalterv

which was cftabliflied here in the year fiGi, by Eata, abbot

of Melrofs, in Scotland. About that period we find it firli

mentioned in hillorical record, when it is laid to have con-

fifted only of thirty houfes. This town was deltroyed by the

Danes, and remained a heap of ruins for fcveral years. At
length, however, it was rebuilt ; and in the year 886, king

Alfred is faid to have incorporated it as a royal borough,

to be governed bv a vigillarius, or wakemaii, twelve elders,

and twentv-four alfillants. Ripon was deltroyed a fecond

time by king Edred in revenge of a revolt of the Northum-
brian Danes. This event occurred in the year 9J0 ; after

which Ripon was again rebuilt and began to flouriih, but did

not long remain in a Hate of tr.inquillity. In the year 1069 it

once more (liared in the fatal eonfequenccs of a revolt of the

Northumbrians agsinft. the Norman Conqueror; and fix teen

years later, at the time of the general furvey, the town, and

the country around it, Hill remained waile and uncultivated.

Peace having been reftored, however, Ripon again revived

from its embers, and continued in a profperous condition, till

the w.ars between England and Scotland, in the reign of Ed-
ward. II. fubjefted it to new misfortunes. Intheycar 1323,
Robert I. king of Scotland, having driven Edward and hi«

arBiy out of his kingdom, invaded England, laying wafte the

country with fire and fword to the very walls of York.

Ripon fuffered in the general devallation, the houfes having

been deftroycd by fire, and moft of its inhabitants put to the

fword. No fooner, however, had the vi>Etorious career of

Edward III. freed the country from the invaders, thau it was
reltored to a profperous condition, principally through the

exertions of the archbifhop of York, and the liberality of the

neighbouring gentry, many of whom fixed their rcfidence

here. Since that time Ripon has been occafionally honoured

by royal vifits. Henry IV. retired hither, with his whole
court, in 1405, when the plague raged in London. In the

year 1604, a hmilar caufe occafioned the removal of the

lord prcfident's court from York to this town.

Ripon firft fer.t members to parliament in the 23d vear

of Edward I., but this privilege was foon after difcoutinued,

and was not revived till the reign of Edward VI. The
patronage of the borough is veiled in Mifs Laurence, of

Studley-Royal, who polfefTes all the burgage tenements to

which the right of eleftion is attached. The number of

voters is 146, and the mayor is the returning officer. The
corporation, bv virtue of a charter granted by king James 1.,

and fince confirmed, and, in forre degree, extended, by
Vol. XXX.
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ftlcceeding monarchs, confifts of a mayor, recorder, 12
aldermen. 24 afTiRants, a town-clerk, and other inferior

officers. Ripon was formerly celebrated for its manufafturc
of fpurs, which were, indeed, fo highly eftecmed, that it be-
came a proverbial cxpreffion to fay " As true fteel as Ripon
rowels," when fpeaking of a man of fidelity, honefty, or
intrepidity. The inanutaclure of woollens likewife flou-

rifhed here, in former times, but this branch of bufincfs is

now completely decayed. The archbifhop of York has his

court and prifon here for the liberty of Ripon. On the

nomination of the archbilhop, and by his majefty's com-
midion, juftices are appointed, who, in conjunftion with the
mayor and recorder, hold fefiioiis for the town and liberty.

The dean and chapter of Ripon minder have likewife a prifon

here, and hold a court for the decifion of caufes arifing

within their manor. The market day here is Thursday
;

and there are fairs on Thurfdav after 13th January, 12th

and 13th May, firll Tliurfday in June, firft Thurfdav after

22d Auguit, and 22d November. The market-place is a
handfonie and fpacious fquare, furrounded by well-built

houfes, and having in the centre an obelifl< 90 feet high,

ereded, in 1781, by William Aiflabie, efq. of Studley, who
reprefented this borough in parliament during the long
period of fixty years. Here alfo Hands the town-hall, built

in l.?oi, from defigns by Mr. Wyatt, and at tlie cxpetice of
the late Mrs. AUanfon of Studley. A theatre was creeled

here in 1792, by the late George Haifelt, efq. The free-

grammar fchool was founded by king Edward VI., and
was finiflied, and amply endowed, by his fucceilor, queen
Mary, in 1553. The other public eftablifhments belongiag
to the town are, a difpenfary, Sunday fchools, a fchool of
indullry, and four hofpitals, '/>:.. that of St. Mary Mag-
dalen, for fix poor women ; (^ St. John, a fmall building,

appropriated to two poor women ; .St. Anne, which fup-

ports eight women ; and .lepfon's holpital, in which twelve
poor boys are maintained, clothed, and educated. This
hofpital was founded, in 1672, by Zacharias Jepfon, a
citizen of York.
The monaftery, previoufly mentioned as the probable

nucleus which gave rife to the town, appears to have been
of confiderable celebrity. After the deflrudlion of the

original buildings in the reign of Alfred, king of Northum-
bria, it was re-eredled in a ftyte of more magnificence than
was ufual in that age. by the famous Wilfrid, archbifhop of
York. William of Malmefbury mentions the new flruAure
as remarkable " for its curious arches, its fine pavements,
and winding entries." The fame author fays it was much
reforted to by the northern nobihty, and was endowed with
verj- extenfive pofleffions. The memory of St. Wilfrid is

ftill honoured by an annual feaft and proceffion at this town.
His monaftery received extraordinary marks of royal muni-
ficence. The great king Athclftan granted to it many im-
munities, and particularly the privilege of fanftuary. From
that period hiftory records few particulars refpefting this

cflablifhment, except its deftrudlion by the Scotch in the

reign of Edward II., when it ceafed to be a monadii-
foundation. The church, however, was rebuilt and made
collegiate by archbifliop Melton, from whofe time, till the

reign of Henry VIII., it had feven prebends, with diflimS

revenues, attached to it ; bcfides nine chantries within the

church, which were diflblved by Edward VI. King
James I. renewed the collegiate privileges of this church,
by the eftablifhment therein of a dean and fix prebendaries, to
whom he granted «' divers lands, prebends, chantries, and
reftories, belonging to the faid church before the diflblution."

In 1607 the fame monarch added a fubdean, and thus com-
pleted the college as it Hill exifts.

Q q Ripon
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Ripon church is dedicated to St. Peter and St. Wilfrid, temple of Piety, a Chinefe temple, a temple of Fame,

and has, attached to it, a peculiar jurifdiftion, under the

archbifhop of York. The king is patron of the deanery ;

and the fubdean is nominated by the dean from among the

prebendaries. When a vacancy occurs in the number of the

latter, the dean and chapter prefent three perfons to the

archbifliop, who collates one of them. As a building, this

church has confiderable claims to the notice of the anti-

quary, though its appearance has been much injured by ad-

ditions and alterations executed at different periods and in

banquetting-houfe, and various other ornamental buildings.

Near Studley-Royal are the venerable ruins of the once

celebrated Abbey of Fountains, which was founded in the

year 1132, for the monks of the Ciftertian order, but foon

afterwards fuffered total demolition by fire. It was rebuilt,

however, in 1204, in the early pointed ftyle of architcfture,

which then began to prevail ; thi^ lioufe continued to flouridi

till the general diffolution in the reign of Henry VIII.,

when its annual revenues, according to Speed, were valued

different ftyles of arcliitecture. Its general form is that of at 1073/. os. i\d. This abbey, with all its offices and -ap-

a crofs, having two uniform fquare lowers, each 1 10 feet

high, at the well end, and a third, called St. Wilfrid's great

tower, in the centre of the tranfept. From the laft, there

formerly rofe a very noble fpire, which was blown down

Dec- 8th, 1660.

The fepulchral monuments in the church are too numerous

to be mentioned in detail. There are many in commemo-
ration of different branches of the principal families in the

pendages, covered about twelve acres of ground. The
church, the walls of which are ilill almoll entire, appears

to have been a very large and magnificent ftrufture. The
nave, in particular, is a mofl majeilic fpecimen of building,

uniting fimplicity with lightnefs and elegance. The An-
cient and Modern Hiilory of the Loyal Town of Rippon,

by I'homas Gent of York, 8vo. 1733. Hiftory of RipGn,

l2mo. 1801. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xvi..

neighbourhood, efpecially the Blackets ; the Kitchenmans ; by John Bigland. Drake's Eboracum, folio
.1 n'ir]_i_- »i__ tir_ 1 ^L _ r\..^ .!,» M.,_» „f 15 T T>/~\ cttit ;_ »u_ n/r ;„ »!,„ ...•„j:Xi;
the Ridfdales ; the Wanleys ; the Oxleys ; the Nortons, ot

Sawley ; the Weddels, of Newby ; the Mallories and

Aiflabies, of Studley ; and the Markenfields, of Markeu-

field. Among thefe may be noticed a beautiful monument

to the memory of W. Weddel, efq. the defign of which

was taken from that curious relic of antiquity, tlie Lantern

of Demoflhenes, at Athens. An altar-tomb, of grey marble,

fituated in the fouth aifle of the nave, is laid to commemo-
rate an Irifh prince, who died at Ripon on his return from

the Holy Land. On the entablature are reprefented the

fculptured figures of a man and a lion in a grove of trees.

The environs of Ripon are rich, fertile, well wooded, in

a high ftate of cultivation, and interfperfed with villages,

and feats of the nobility and gentry. Among the latter the

principal are, Studley-Royal, and Newby-Hall. The firfl

is the property of Mil's Laurence, and is fituated at the

diftance of nearly three miles S.W. from Ripon. The
houfe is commodious and elegant, and contains many ex-

cellent piftures, and portraits by the bell mailers. But

the chief objefts of attention here, are the park and plea-

fure-grounds, which are generally ranked among the finefl in

England. The park, which is fituated nearefl the houfe, is di-

verfified with gentle fwells and declivities, and is adorned with

ranges of lofty trees. The entrance to the pleafure-grounds

difplays a mafs of tlie moll luxuriant fohage, and the widely

extended plantations which compofe them, are judicioutly

varied, and finely adapted to the different fituations. On one

hand the hills gradually afcend with tufts of iliade, interfperfed

over the verdure ; on the other fide tliey precipitately rife with

lofty woods covering their brows, below which the rivulet,

in one place, ghdes with a filent flream, and in another falls

in cafcades. Near the entrance is a building, called the

Cold Bath, which is conflantly fupphcd by a fpring of

pure water. Adjoining is the figure of a dying gladiator,

and further on is a fine rullic bridge with the river rufhing

through it, and the back-ground fo darkened by trees as

to excite the idea of a cafcade foaming through a cavern.

Near this is a llatue of Hercules deftroying Anta-us. The
view now opens with a beautiful affemblage of new objefts,

moft charmingly diverfified. From a little grotto not far

diftant a fine expanfive lake is feen winding round the bafe

of an eminence, called Tent Hill, encircled by a magnifi-

cent amphitheatre of hanging wood. The lawn is laid out

with exquifite tafle, and here the water divides itfelt into

various and beautiful forms, embelliflied at different points

by ftatues of Neptune, Bacchus, Galen, a dying gladiator,

and Roman wreftleo. On rifing grounds are fituated a

RIPOSTE, in the Manege, is the vindiftive motion of

a horfe that anfwers the fpur with the kick of his foot.

RIPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooffan, in the

circar of Gohud ; 40 miles S.S.W. of Gwalior.

RIPPACANOT Creek, a river of America, near the

wcltern branch of the river Wabafh.
RIPPERDA, John- William, in Biography, baron of,

was born in 1680, of a noble family, in the province of Gro-
ningen. He was educated in the principles of the Catholic

religion, but upon marrying a Protellant heirefs, he con-

formed to the Proteftant faith. He appears to have en-

tered the army while he wa.'; young, and for lome time he

was in the fervice of the States-General as colonel of the

infantry, which poll he occupied in the year 1715, when he

was lent from the States to the court of Spain, to negociate

a commercial treaty. Having ingratiated himfelf with the

king, Philip V., he returned to the Catholic religion, and

took up his abode at Madrid. His firll wife being dead,

he married, in 1 72 1, a Callihan lady of high birth, and

rapidly rofe in the confidence of the king. In 1725 he

was lent to Vienna to negociate an accommodation with

the imperial court. In the fame year he figned a treaty at

Luxembourg with the emperor's plenipotentiaries; and on

his return to Madrid he was created a grandee of the third

clafs, and duke of Ripperda. He alio obtained the office

of fecrelary of Hate for foreign affairs ; and the manage-

ment of the war, marine, and financial departments, was
entrufled to him, fo that he had all the power, without the

name, of prime minilter. In a fhort time he was not only

difmifled from his employments, but confined in the cafile

of Segovia, where he remained two years, when, having

found means to make his elcape into Portugal, he paffed

from thence into England, where he remained till 1750,

when he went to the Plague, and refumed the Protellant

religion. After this he formed a conneclion with an envoy

from Morocco, and in 1 73 1 embarked for that country.

He was favourably received by the fovcreign, Muley Ab-
dallah, to whom he propofed a fchcme of uniting the Batr

bary itates agamft Spain, and of invathng that country.

He engaged the Moors to undertake the fiege of Ceuta,

and having declared himfelf a convert to the Mahometan
religion, and affnmed the name of Ofman, he was nomi-

nated to the chief command of the army employed for that

purpofe. By his military talents he infpired the Moors
with confidence in their enterprize, when the arrival of a

Spauiih army in Africa, which laid fiege to Oran, difcon-

certed his plans. Neverthelefs, he perfilled in the fiege of

Ceuta,
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Ceuta, and defeated the garrifon which liad iallied out

againlt him. But a nocturnal furprife of the Moors m
the tixnches broke up the Cege, and Ripperda, who fled in

his fliirt to Tetuan, was reeeived fo coldly at the court

of Morocco, that he meditated an efcape to fome other

country. He was flopped by the emperor, and fully expeAed
to pay the forfeit of iiis life, on account of his fuccefs ;

but he pleaded his caufe with fo much effect, that he was,

after a (hort iniprifonment, fet at liberty. He now formed

a new project, which was a confolidation of different re-

ligions, efpecially the Mahometan and .lewifli, which he

endeavoured to render compatible by admitting the pro-

phetic character of Mahomet, and inculcating the expocla-

tios of a future Melliah. He made fome converts to his

opinion? ; but at length became fufpeiAed of difhonefl mo-
tives, and was obliged to retire. His projefting Ipirit

continued to the laft, and he advanced conliderable fums

to Theodore for his attempts on the crown of Corfica.

He died at Tetuan, in 1737. Univerfal Hiliory. Gen.

Biog.

RIPPERS, in the IFir.'-works, are tlie people who
attend in the mills, take the prepared fmall rods of iron,

and work at the barrels where they are drawn into wire.

RIPPIN, or RupUL.VM, in Geography, a town of Hun-
gary ; eight miles N.N. E. of Leopoldfladt.

RIPPIXICA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 25
miles N. of Wladiflaw.

RIPPLE, in yfjrini/fur;, a flight fcratch or tear, fome-

times applied to very flight ploughings, hence called rip-

plings.

Ripple, in Rural Economy, an implement of the comb
kind, conflrufted with feveral upright triangular prongj,

fet near together in a ftrong piece of wood, for the purpofe

of rippling flax and hemp.

RIPPLING, in Sra Language, a broken and interrupted

noife, produced by a current on or near the fea-coafl.

Rippling of Flax, in Rural Economy, the operation of

t*king off the feed from the flax by drawing it through

a ripple or l.irge comb. See Flax, and Ripple.
RIPPON, in Geography. See Ripok.
RIPRAPPS, a narrow flioal in the Englifh channel,

between Folkflone and Boulogne, S.W. and N.E. about

10 miles; with a ftrong bottom, and at a low fpring-tide

not covered above 14 feet with the fea.

RIPRESA, Ital., the fame as reprifs in French, and

repeat in Englifh ; which fee.

RIPSA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Suder-
manland ; 11, miles N. of Nykoping.
RIPTON, a townfhip of America, in the county of

Addifon and ftate of Vermont; containing 15 inhabitants.

RIQUEVILLE. See Richexveir.
RIQUEURIA, in Botany, a name in the Flora Peru-

viana, deftined to commemorate Lewis Riqucur, apothe-

cary to king Philip V. of Spain. De Theis.

RIS, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Puy-de-D6me, near the Ailier ; nine miles N.
of Thiers.

RISACO, a town of Dalniatia, in the bay of Cataro ;

20 miles N.N.W. of Ragufa.—Alfo, a river of litria,

which runs into the gulf of Triefte, about three miles from
Capo d'lltria.

RISARD, Fra.vcis, in Biography, a French matiiema-

tical writer in the eighteenth century, publifhed feveral

elleemed elementary works for the inflruftion of the young
m the fciences. He was a native of Ncufchateau, in Lor-
rain, and was made profellor of philofophy in the college

uf Bcauvais ; he died at Paris in the year 1778. His pro-

duAions confift of " Elements of the Mathematics," in
4to., of which the author publilhed an abridgment, m
Svo. ;

" A Treaufe on the Sphere," in 8vo. ;
" A Trea-

tife on Gnomonics," in Svo. ; «' Tables of Sines," in 8vo. ;

" Redihnear Trigonometry," 8vo. ;
" Elements of Geo-

metry," m 4to. ; and " Inflitutiones Philofophic*," ia
2 vols.

RISBOROUGH, or Psinxe's Risborolch, in Geo-
graphy, a market-town and panfh in the fecond divilion of
the three hundreds of Aylefbury, county of Buckingham,
England, is fituated at the diitanceofj miles S.W. from Wen-
dover, and 37 N. V,'. from London. The right of holdmg a
market was granted to the mhabitants by king Henry III.,
who, at the fame time, betlowcd upon the townfmen many
privileges. Tlie market day is Saturday, weeklv ; befides
rthich there is an annual fair on the 6th of May. The
manor here was anciently veiled in the families of Gifford
and Humet ; but having fubfequently become vefled in the
crown. It was granted to Richard, earl of Cornwall, and
king of the Romans, who died in 1272. It was afterwards
the property of Edward the black prince, who is faid " to
have had a palace here, fuppofed to have flood within the
fcite of a fpacious moat, now dry, which is in a field ad-
joining the church-yard." In the reign of Henry V. this
manor was affigned to his queen, Catharine, in dower.
Charles I. fold it to certain citizens of London, who, in

1637, conveyed it to the family of the Chibnalls ; one of
whom gave a conliderable fum of money to the parifh to
fupply clotliiiig annually to 24 poor women. Since the
Cliibnalls, it has been occupied fuccefTively by the famihes
of Abraham, Adeane, Pclham, Panton, and Grub, the
prefent poffelTors. According to the parliamentary returns
of 181 1, this parifh contains 324 houfes, and 1644 inha-
bitants.

Adjoining to Prince's Rifborough is the village of Monk's
Rifborough, at which place, it is faid, there was for-
merly a cell of Benedidine monks, fubjeft to the monaftery
of Chrill-church, in Hampfhire. The church here is a
handfome building, in the later pointed ftyle of archi-
tecture, and contains many monuments. Lyfons's Magna
Britannia, vol. i. Bucks, 4to.

RISBY, a town of Sweden, in the province of Fin-
land, near the gulf of Bothnia; 32 miles N. of Biome-
borg.

RISCHEBACH, a river of Saxony, which runs into
the Elbe, near Wittenberg.
RISCHIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Rako-

nitz ; 30 miles S.E. of Rakonitz.
RISCLE, a town of France, in the depart.-nent of the

Gers ; fix miles S. of Nogaro.
RISCLTS, among the Romans, fometimes fignifies a

chetl or trunk covered with fkins ; fometimes it is ufed for
a hamper, made of twigs or rullies to hold hnt; and fome-
times for a hollow place in the wall of a houfe, ufed hke-
wife for holding lint, or the hke.
RISEBERGA, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

the province of Skene ; 28 miles N. of Lund.
RISENBURG, a town of PrufTia, in the province of

Oberland ; 12 miles E. of Marienwerder.
RISENKIRCH, a town of PrufTia, in the province of

Oberland ; 14 miles E. of Marienwerder.
RISENTITO, in the Itahan Mufic, a brifk, lively, or

expreflive manner of plapng.
RISHI, in Hindoo Mythology, is a general name for

ancient fages or faints. Conliderable difficulty occurs in
determining, with any exactitude, who they were, whether
they had any hillorical exillence, or are merely the crea-

Q q 2 tures
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lutes oi the imagination. Seven of them afc Itioft fre-

quently fpoken of; by feme laid to be the firft rational

beings created by Brahma. Each has a wife, and a nume-

rous offspring. The names of thefe fevcn differ in different

authorities ; but the following lift is that ufually received.

I. Kasyapa; 2. jlir'i; 3. Vasisuta ; 4. Viswamitka ;

5. Gautama or GoDAMA ; 6. Jamadagni ; 7. Bha-

radwaja. (The names dillinguiflied by capitals have fur-

nifhcd articles in this work.) The wives of theie patriarchs

have been transferred to the heavens, and are the Itars

called by weftern aftronomers tlie Pleiades; by the Hin-

doos, Kritika, under which word will be found fome in-

formation refpefting them, fhewing that the allronomical

fabulifts of both races have common legends. The Rilhis

are faid to be the bright ftars in the great bear. How they

became fo diftant from tlieir fparkling fpoufes is explained

in the article juft referred to» In feveral languages of

India, a bear is called Rilb ; and thefe may be fome allu-

fion both to the conllellation and the fages in quellion.

Sometimes the feven Rifliis, and the feven Menus, are con-

founded. (See Menu.) Another race of patriarchal fages

is alfo fometimes confounded with both. Thefe are the

Munis. See Muni ; in which article the reader is re-

qaefted to correft a typographical error, in the fecond

colsmn, third line from bottom, for many-mothered, for,

read mmiy-mothiredJon. Jamadagni, for inftance, is ulually

called a Rilhi
;
yet in our article given under the name of

his wife, RuNEKA, he is, on Puranic authority, called " a

great Muni." The Rilhis, as the immediate produtlion of

Brahma, are fometimes called Brahmadikas, of whom like-

wife there are feven ; but they are not ufually luppofed to

'be the fame with the Rilhis : fome lifts have noi names

jn common with thefe of the Rifhis ; others have feveral.

As the produftion of Brahma, there is another fet of feven

beings of different names from any of the above-named lifts,

but employed in early days in peopling the world ; thele are

called Sanakadikas, of whom forarthing is faid under the

name of their principal, Sanaea. The Hindoo books

differ very much in their accounts of tiiefe varieties of per-

fons interpofed between the Supreme Being and the created

world ; and it is not eafj-, if at all pradlicable, to reconcile

their difagreements ; nor perhaps worth the pains were it

otherwife.

We fliall not attempt to notice the difagreements, that

could be picked out from high Hindoo authorities, reipeft-

iug the equivocal perfoiiagecj named in this article. It may
be briefly obferved, that although the feven P^iiliis are very

•commonly adverted to, the appellation is by no means con-

fined to that number. In the Siva Purana, Brahma is faid

to have produced Prighu and the feven Rifliis, and after

that Nareda, from his thigh, Kardama the Riibi from his

fiiadow, and from the fore-finger of his right-hand, Dakfha.

Thefe perfons are fometimes called Ridiis, Brahmadikas,

Maharfhis, Devarlhis, &c. A fage of the name of Da-
dichi occurs in the Skanda Purana, as having fwallowcd the

facred books, for their fecurity, at a period of great wicked-

nefs and tumult. He is called a Riilii ; as is another named

Uddalaka, who was half betrothed to Lakflimi, the god-

defs of wealth; but efpoufed her filler Jyelhta, goddefs of

poverty. Thefe allegories may be explained. (See Udda-
jlaka, and Kardama.) Other Puranas fecm to identify

in fome parts the Rilhis and Munis, calling both " the vir-

tuous fages, who delight in protecting the people." In

•other part« diilinclions are made. In the beginning of this

articfe we have ftatcd the term Rifhi to be, as it were,

generic ; meaning fages, faints, patriarchs. This feem^

aiithorifed by the Ramayana, where this note occurs.

" There are four kinds of Rifliis, or fage« ; the Rajarlhl,

or royal fage ; the Maharlhi, or great fage ; the Brah-
marfhi, or facred fage ; and the Devarfhi, or divine fage.

Of thefe the firft is efteemed the loweft, and the lall the

higheft." Thefe appear to be the fpecific varieties. In
addition to the articles already referred to, fome farther

points connedied with the fubjefts of this will be found
noticed under the following : Mahakshis, Matsyava-
TAKA, PlKEKWAUf, PlTRIS, PuLAHA, PlLA.STYA, Ra-
jarsiii, Ravena, Runeka.
RISIBILITY, the faculty of laughter; which fee.

Rifibility is commonly luppofed an attribute peculiar to

man ; as being the only creature capable of judging what is

ridiculous.

Some ph'.lofophers go fo far as to affert, that the degree
of judgment is always feen in that of laughter; fools always
either have toO little or too much of it.

Authors do not agree as to the peculiar mechanifm iu

man, by which laughter is raifed. It is ufually attributed

to the communication between the plexus nervoius, and the

diaphragmatic nerves. See Lungs.

RISIGALLUM, in the Materia Medka. See Real-
gar.

RISING, in Aflronomy, the appearance of the fun, a
ftar, or other luminary, above the horizon, which before

was hid beneath it.

By reafon of the refraftion of the atmofphere, the hea-

venly bodies always rife before their time ; i. e. they are

feen above the horizon, while they really are below it. See
Refraction of the Atmofphere.

There are three poetical kinds of rifing of the ftars.

The Acrenychal, Cofmkal, and Heliacal ; Vy-hich fee refpec-

tively.

Tofind the r'lfing, &c. of thefmi andjlars by the globe, fee

Geobe.
Rising, in Rural Economy, a term fometimes applied to

yeall, or barm uled for the purpofe of fermenting different

matters.

Rising, in Ship Building, a term derived from the figure

of a fhip's bottom in general, which gradually narrows or

becomes fliarper towards the ftem and flern-poft. On this

account it is that the floors, towards the extremities of the

fliip, are raifed or lifted above the keel ; othervi'ife the fhape

would be fo very acute, as not to be obtained from timber

with fufhcient ftrength in the middle or cutting-down.

The floor.timbers forward and abaft are therefore gra-

dually lifted or railed upon a fuhd body of wood, called

the dead or rifing-txreod, which mull of courfe have more or

lefs rifing as the body of the fhip aflumes more or lefs full-

nefs or capacity.

Rising of Boats, is a narrow ftrake of board fattened

withinfide to fupport the thwarts.

B^li^iyo-Floors are the foremoft and aftermoft floors,

which, on account of the rifing of the body, are the molt
difficult to be obtained, as they increafe in the acutenefs of

fhape 5 and to preferve flrength in the throat, the cutting-

down mull be deeper.

RisiNG-Zi/if, an elliptical line drawn in the plan of ele-

vation, by which fine, with its correfponding half-breadth or

narrowing line, the figure of the bottom near the floor-heads

is determnied.

Kisisc-Si^iuire, a fquare ufed in whole moulding, upon
which is marked the lieigltt of the rifing-liiie above the

upper edge of the keel.

KisinG-Slraight, is a curve line ufed in whole moulding
drawn in the flieer plan, at the interfeftion of the ftraight

fart
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part of the bend mould, when continued to the middle line

at each timber.

Rjsinu- IVooif, that part of the bails of a fliip's body,

forward and abaft, which is formed by folid pieces of timber

fcarfed together Icngthvvife on the keel. The rifing-wood

mull be lufficiently high to feat tlie floors ; and afore and

abaft the floors, it is continued up to the cuttinir-down or

•upper lide of the floors, for the purpoie of fccuring the

heels of the cant-timbers, and there left fufficiently broad to

admit of a tiepping or rabbit for the heels of thofe tim-

ber*, that tl'.ey may not be continued downwards to (harjj

edges.

RISK, or RisyiK, the hazard or chance of a lofs, da-

mage. See.

There is a great rifk run in letting goods go upon credit

to great lords, wives not autiiori/.cd by their hu (bands, and

young people not yet arrived at the age of majority.

Skmner derives the word from the Spanilh rijio, Jltep

;

Covarruvias, from ri^eo. In the barbarous Greek, they

fay, ft^ixKJv, ior pericUtor, I hazard ; and -i^iy-r., for lot or

chance; which words, as well as rifque. Skinner thinks,

may be deduced from ,i-rry, for ava^i^Ti/ tov m 'o», / crjl

the dye.

To prevent any rin< in invoices of merchandizes by fea, it

is ufual to infure them.

Accordingly the riflt is a fubjeft of primary coufidera-

tion in cafes of marine infurance. All the riflis or perils,

that are incident to fea-voyages, may be provided againlt

by inlurances, with certain exceptions founded on public

policy and the interefts of humanity. Thus, the infurer

•can, in no cafe, upon principles of natural juilice, make
himfelf anfwerable for any lofs or damage, proceeding di-

reflly from the fault of the infured. No infurance can be
made, even againll the perils of the fea, upon illegal com-
merce. In moll foreign countries, infurances on the lives

of men are prohibited. In France they have been always

deemed illegal, and are exprefsly forbidden by the ordinance

of Lewis XIV. ; neverthelefs, French writers have held that

this does not apply to Negro (laves. According to Valin,

who has, by curious reafoning, attempted to vindicate this

dortrine, the diipofition to fuicide is natural in Negro flaves,

and imputable, as he exprelTes himfelf, to the " inherent

vice of the article ;" and, therefore, their death, proceeding

from this caufe, muft be deemed natural death. But the

killing of them, or the throwing of them overboard in a re-

volt, is a lofs incident to this trade, and a peril within the

policy. It is to be lamented, tlial, whilil the (lave trade

was comUenanccd and carried on Jn this country, the objects

of this cruel traffic have -been too much conlulered as mere

merchandize ; and the infured upon this trade formerly re-

covered, uivder the common policy, for any lofs fuftaiued in

the voyage by the mortality of the (laves, whether they

were thrown overboard, in cales of tuppofed necelTity, or

died a nat\iral death, or pcrilhed by the perils of the (ea.

The legislature, liowever, wliile tJiis infamoois and favagc

traffic lubfifted, interpofed, and by an annual aft, pafTed

with a view to mterejl the perfons concerned in tliis trade in

the prefervation of the lives and health of the (laves, de-

clared, that tliough the policy remained in the fame form as

before, it cannot protoft the infured againil lodes occafioned

by natural death, ill treatment, throwing overboard, or by
rellraints of princes proceeding from attempts to get (laves

by force. (See flat. ^oGeo. III. c. 33. $ S, 34 Geo. III.

•c. 80. ^ 10. and 39 Geo. III. c.'8o. $ 24.) But v.-e trull

the provi^fions of thefe and limilar ilatutes are become
•wholly unnecefTary in'thii country, and tlwt the trade, of

whicli we (liall give fome account in its proper place, 13 abo-

li(hed never to revive.

The words of an Englidi policy, uhich fpecify the va-

rious rifles againll which infurances are ufually made, are

thefe : " Touching the adventures and perils which we, the
alTurers, are contented to bear, and do take upon us in this

voyage, they are of the feas, men of war, lire, enemies, pi-

rates, rovers, thieves, jettifons, letters of mart and counter-

mart, furprizals, takings at fea, arrells, rellraints, and de-

tainments, of all kings, princes, and people, of what na-

tion, condition, or quality foever ; barratry of the mader
and mariners ; and of all other perils, lodes, and misfor-

tunes, that have or fliall come to the hurt, detriment, or
damage of the faid goods and merchandizes, and fhip, &c.
or any part thereof, without prejudice to this infurance."

The latter claufe feems to be fufficiently comprehenfive to

embrace every fpecies of ri(k to which (hips and goods are

expofed from the perils of fea-voyages. However, by the

agreement of the parties, the general words of the policy

may be altered or qualified ; and any of the rifks may be
wholly or in part excluded, and the infurance may be made
only againll lome particular rifks, or up to, or beyond cer-

tain degrees, or upon particular articles. In England, h.

is now conllantly llipulated in all policies, that upon certain

enumerated articles of a quality peculiarly perilhable, the

infurer fhall not be anfwerable for any partial lofs whatever;
that upon certain others, liable to partial injuries, but lefs

difficult to be preferved at fea, he fhall only be liable for

partial lodes above ^yfut^^tr ««/. ; and that, as to all other

goods, and alfo the fliip and freight, he Ihall only be liable

for partial lodes above three per cent. This (lipulatioii is

made by a memorandum, in the form of a warranty, inferted

at the bottom of all Englidi policies. It was firil intro-

duced here about the year 1749 ; before which time the in-

furer was liable for every injury, however fmall, that hap-
pened to the thing infured. This claufe prevented the ne-

cedlty of adapting the premium to the nature of the com-
modity. Neverthelefs our policies indemnify the infured

againll every lofs, let it be ever fo inconliderable, ariling

from any caufe affefting the general fufety of the (hip and
cargo. I^ofles'of this lort, being of the nature of'" general

average," aare lo called in the memorandum ; and there is^

therefore, annexed to each of the provilions above-mentioned,

an exception of general average. In the policies of private

infurers, the cale of the " ilranding of the fhip" is likewife

excepted. In the common policies, ufed in London by
private underwriters, the memorandum runs thus ; " Corn,
(eoniprehenditig every fort of grain, and alfo peafe and
beans,) fidi, fait, (excluding faTt-petre,J fruit, flour, and
feed, are warranted free from average, unlcfs general, or

the Ihip be flranded : fugar, tobacco, hemp, flax, hides,

and (kins, are warranted free firom average, under Jive per
cent. ; and all other goods, alfo the (hip and freight, are war-
rantetl free from average, under three per cent., unlefs ge-
neral, or the (hip be llranded."

This form of the memorandum was generally ufed, not
only by private underwriters, but alfo by the two infurance

companies, from its firll introdiiftion in 1749, till the year

•1754; when, in confequcnce of a particular cale that oc-

curred, the London Inlurance Company left out of the

memorandum in their policies the words, " or the (hip be
flranded ;" and the fame alteration was foon after adopted
by the Royal Exchange Adurance Company. Private un-
derwriters have, however, continued the memorandum ia

the old form. Many <juellions have arifeii as to the true

meaning of the words, " free /rom average, unlefs genial,

or
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or the fliip be ftranded." The wwd " unlefs" has been

held to make an exception, and not a condition ; and cafes

have occurred in wliich judges of the higheft eminence have

put a different conftruaion upon the fore-mentioned claufe.

It is now fettled, that if the fhip be flranded, the infurer is

liable for any partial lofs in any of the articles in the me-

morandum, though fuch lofs did not arife from the ftrand-

ing, but from fome other caufe. Notwithftanding th.e num-

ber of cafes, which have been decided upon the conitruftion

of the memorandum, it ftill remains a queftion, whether the

partial loffes, from which the infurer is exempted by it,

comprehend the total lofs of an entire individual, as well as a

partial injury to the whole of the fpecics of goods exempted

by the memorandum from fmall average loH'es ; as, e.gr.

out of loi hogftieads of fugar of equal value, five are fo

completely fpoiled in the voyage, as to be worth nothing,

and therefore totally loft. If this lofs be calculated upon the

whole loi hogfheads, it will not amount to five per cent.

In fuch a cafe, it has been thought, that the infurer would

be protefted by the memorandum, and not liable for the

lofs. But the queftion has not been decided.

There are certain injuries or loffes, to which goods on

fhip-board are liable, that do not arife from the perils of the

f

fea ; and for thefe the owners are liable. Thefe may be

owing to fome fault or defeft of the (hip : in this cafe the

infurer is not liable, becaufe, in every contraft of infurance,

there is an implied warranty, that the (liip is fea-worthy j

and if it appear otherwife, the contraft is void. In many

cafes, the mailer alfo, as well as the owners, is anfwerable.

He is bound to deliver goods in the fame ilate in which he

received them ; and of courfe he, as well as the owners, is

liable for all lofs or damage not proceeding from fome ine-

vitable misfortune. They are anfwerable for lofs or damage

cccafioned by bad ftowage, wet, theft, embezzlement,

rats, &c. This is the rule of the marine law, and agree s

with the common law. At common law, the owners and

mafter were liable to the full value of the goods loft ;
but

now by 7 Geo. II. c. 15. they fhall only be liable to the

value of the fliip and freight for any aft done by the mafter

or mariners. The matter's liability, and that of tlie ma-

riners, remains the fame. But as this provifion only ex-

tended to the cafe of embezzlement, &c. by the mafter or

mariners, it did not afford a fufficient proteftion to fhip-

owners. Therefore the 26 Geo. III. c. 86. limits the ha-

bility of the owners to the value of the ftiip and freight,

though the mafter or mariners ftiould not be privy to fuch

robbery, &c. ; and they are exempt from all liability for

any lofs by fire. But tliough the owners ai-e refponfible to

the amount of the value of the fhip and freight, for lofi'es

cccafioned by external thieves ; yet, under the policy, the

infurers are alfo liable ; and, therefore, in fuch cafes, the

proprietor of the goods, or the infurers in his name, may
recover againft the owners.

In order to charge the infurer, the lofs muft happen

during the continuance of the rilk. This brings under con-

fideratisn a fubjeft of importance. Every voyage infured

muft have a fixed commencement and termination. It is

proper, therefore, to inquire what is the duration of tlie

rilk, with reference to infurances upon goods, upon thejljip,

and upon freight. In France, and moil other countries, it

is provided, that if the time of the nllc be not regulated by

the contraft, it ftiall commence, as to goods, from the time

they are put on board the (hip, or put into barges, to be con-

veyed on board, that is, from the moment of their leaving

the fliore ; and it continues till they are fafely landed at the

place of their deftination. It is alleged, that the perils of
^

6

the fea commence from the moment in which the goods are

on the water. In our policies, the words ufually employed
to exprefs the commencement and end of tlie rifle on goods

are thefe : " Beginning the adventure upon the faid goods
and merchandize from the loading thereof aboard thefaid Oiip,

and fo (liall continue and endure until the faid fhip, with the

faid goods, fliall be arrived at (her port of delivery),

and until the fame be difcharged and fafely landed." AVith

us, therefore, the rifle does not commence until the goods
are adlually on board the ftiip ; and, therefore, the infurer

is not anfwerable for any lofs or damage which may happen
to them, while they are on their paffage to the fliip. And
it may be laid down as a general rule, that the rifle on goods
continues no longer than they are aftually on board the fhip

mentioned in the policy ; and that if they be removed from
on board that fhip, and landed, or put on board another

(hip, without the confent of the inlurers, the contraft is at

an end, and the infurers are difcharged from all fubfequent

relponfibility.

To this rule, however, there are feveral exceptions : as

where the fhip is difabled, and the goods are put on board
another veffel, to be forwarded to their port of delivery ; fo,

if it be agreed, that the goods fhall be removed into another

fhip, at a particular place in the voyage, and no fhip being
there, they are put on board a ftore-fhip. The infured is

protetled by the policy in carrying the goods in lighters to

any part of the port of delivery, where fuch goods are

ufually landed. It is a general principle, that policies

ought to be conftrued according to the ufage of trade ; and
in doubtful cafes, in favour of the infured. Although the

general rule is, that the infurance on goods fhall continue
" till they are difcharged and fafely lauded," yet it has been
holden by a very eminent and learned judge, that if the in-

fured take goods from on board the fhip in his own lighter,

the infurer is difcharged. Where goods are put into a

public lighter, for the purpofe of being landed, the rifk

continues ; but if tlie merchant fend his own lighter, this

will be a delivery to him, and the infurer is difcharged.

Although the rifle on goods, according to the ufual words

of the policy, is to continue till they are difcharged and
fafely landed at the port of delivery, this is not to be under-

flood as an authority for prolonging the rifle, after the fhip's

arrival at her port of delivery, for any indefinite length of

time, at the pleafure of the infured ; but the fair conftruc-

tion of the claufe is, that the goods fliall remain under the

proteftion of the policy for a reafenable time, till they can be
conveniently landed, and no longer.

As to the infurance of thsjhip, the rifle, in fome countries, is

made to commence from the time file begins to take in her firft

goods, or ballaft, and to continue till after fhe arrives at her

place of deftination, and is entirely difcharged. In others, the

rifle is made to end twenty-one days after the fhip's arrival , or

fooner, if (he be unloaded. In France, if the time of the rifle

on the fliip be not regulated by the contrail, it runs from
the time fhe fets fail, till her arrival at her port of deftina-

tion, and till fhe be there anchored and moored at the quay.

In England, the commencement of the rifle on the fliip varies

in almoft every cafe. In outward-bound voyages, it is gene-

rally made to commence from her beginning to load at her

port of departure. Sometimes privateers on a cruize, fhips

engaged in the coalling trade, or in fhort voyages, are in-

fured for a limited period of time ; and, in fuch cafes, the rifle

commences and ends with the term, wherever the fhip may
then happen to be. If a fhip be infured " from" the port

of London to any other port, and before fhe breaks ground,

an accident happen to her, the infurers are not anfwerable
;

for
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fur the rifk does not cnmmencc till (he fi-ts fail on her de-

parture from the port of London : but if tho iiifurance be
" at and from" the port of London, the infurers are liable

for any accident that may happen to her, from tie time of
fubjlriblng the policy. When a lliip, expected to arrive at a

certain place abroad, is infured " at a?id from" that place,

or " from her arrival" there, the rilk begins from the iiril

moment of her arrival at the place fpccitied ; and the words
"

J'''J^
arrival" are implied, and always underllood in po-

licies io worded. In Inch cafes, the rifle continues there as

long as the (hip is preparing for the voyage infured ; but if

all thoughts of tiie voyage be laid afide, and the Ihip be fuf-

fered to lie tliere for a length of time, with the owner's

privity, the infurer is not liable ; for this would be to lubjeit

him to the whim and caprice of the owner, who might choofe

to let the fhip lie and rot there. In Englifli policies, the

rillc on the ihip is ufually made to continue " until the (hip

hath moored at anclior twenty-four iiours in good iafety,"

and the infurer is anlwerable for no lofs after the expiration

of that time. If the iliip, before the twenty-four hours are

expired, be ordered to the proper place to perform quaran-

tine, the rifle continues, though (he do not leave her moor-

ings till long after the expiration of the twenty-four hours.

I^pon the lame principle, if the (liip, on her arrival at her

port of de'.lination, be fubjeCl to feiz.ure under an embargo,

and a declaration of reprifals, ard (he be in faft feized witliin

the twenty-four hours, though (he be permitted afterwards to

load her cargo, the infurer is liable. The riflv on the rig-

ging, tackle, furniture, and provifions of the (hip infured,

continues no longer than they are attached to, or remain on

board, the ihip. But if it be neceffary to put thefe articles

on ihore during a repair, which is the ufual practice in fuch

cafes, the rifle continues on them while on Ihore, and ii they

are loit or damaged by any of the perils mentioned in the

policy, the infured is liable. An in(urance upon an India

voyage includes the rifle of the country voyage by the ufage

of the trade, with winch, in this and other inltances, tiie

underwriter is prcfumcd to be fully acquainted. Thus an

iiifurance was made on a (hip " at and Jrom Bengal to any

ports or places in the Ealt Indies, China, Perlia, or eliewhere

beyond the Cape of Good Hope, forwards and backwards,

and during her (lay at each place, until her arrival at Lon-
don." In an attionon this policy, tried before lord Mansfield,

the plaintiff obtauied a verdift. Upon amotion for a new trial,

the court determined that, under all the circumdances, the

plaintiff was entitled to recover. The reafons were, that the

underwriters are prcfumcd to know the courfe of the Ealt

India trade, the term* of the charter-party, and the dertina-

tion of the India (hips, (which are under the direction of

the company and not of their owners) : that the charter-

party is a printed form of very long (landing : that, befides

the liberty thereby given, to prolong the (hip's (lay for a

year, if is very common, by a new agreement, to detain her

a year longer ; for no (hip comes home in ballad, and the

longer a (hip is kept, the more beneficial to the owners :

that the words of the policy are adapted to this ufage, being

withiuit limitation of time or place, and without any refer-

ence to the firll voyage particularly mentioned in the charter-

party : that the terms of the policy prccifely defcribe the

riik in its utmoll latitude, and necedarily extend to every

prolongation of (lay, and every country voyage : that the

ufage of the India trade, and the courfe of the voyages in

it, wt re notorious to infurers, who mud be fuppofed iuf-

ficieiitly conufant of them, and the obligation of the policy is

taken from the ufage, and the words of the charter-party,

which refer to that ufage, in the fame manner as if it were

exprcfsly iufcrtcd in the policy ; whereas if every pcrfon

infured (hould be obliged to date to the infurer all the
grounds of his expeditions, as to the (hip's continuance in
India, or her returning to England, it might produce great
litigation and confufion in cafes arifing upon thefe pohcies:
befidcs, it would be contradiftory to the policy, to fay that
the underwriter did not infure for a country voyage.

If in a policy on an India voyage, there be hberty " to
touch,Jay, and trade at any ports or places ;" this covers the
rifle, even of 3.fecoiid country voyage. In a like policy, the
liberty was only to touch ;md Jlay at any port, &c. in the
voyage, by the ufage of the trade. This covered the rifle on
the intermediate voyages. Neverthelefs, the general rule is,

that a liberty to touch and day at any ports and places,
means only places in the ufual courfe of the voyage. A
liberty to touch and /lay does not authorife the infured to
break bulk and trade. If the voyage defcribed in the policy-

has really been commenced, though at a time, and under cir-

cumdances very difterent from thofe which were m the con-
templation of the parties at the time when the policy was
etfetled

; yet it there be no fraud, mifreprefentation, or con-
cealment on the part of the infured, this (hall be a good
commencement of the rifle. Although the fliip, through
necellity, change the order of the places at which (he is to
touch, yet if (he do not abandon the original voyage, the
rifle continues.

In an infnrance upon freight, the rifle generally begins from
the time when the goods are put on board. If an accident
happen to the (hip before any goods are put on board, which
prevents her from faihng, the infured cannot recover for the
lols of freight, which the (hip might have earned, if the acci-

dent had not happened ; but if part of the cargo be put on
board, and the red be ready to be (hipped, the infured may
recover for the whole freight, upon a valued policy. If the

fhip be loll on her way to her port of loading, or to a didant
place where (he is to take in her cargo, the infurer is liable

for the whole freight.

If, after the infuranceis effeftcd, any thing be done by the
infured to alter the nature of the rifk, this mull be done with
the confent of the infurers, otlierwife it will avoid the con-
trail. If a (hip infured as a private trader afterwards takes
letters of marque, without the confent of the underwriters,

they are thus difcharged, although no ufe be made of the
letters of marque.

In connection with the fubjeft of this article, we may add
a few words on the lofs, /. e. the injury, or damage, which
may be incurred by thofe perils of the fea that conditute the

rifle, agamd which the infurer undertakes to indemnify the

infured. This lofs may be either total or partial ; the total

lofs fignifying, in a natural fenfc, the abfolute dedruftion of
the thing mfured ; but, in a legal fenfe, it means not only the

total dedruCtion, but likewife fuch damage to the thing in-

fured, though it may fpecifically remain, as renders it of little

or no value to the owner. A lofs is alfo faid to be total,

when, in confequence of the misfortune that has happened,

the voyage is loft, or not worth purfuing ; or, if the value

of what is faved be Icfs than the freight. Sec. A partial lofs

is any lofs or damage not amounting to a total lofs. Partial

lodes are fometimes denominateel " avtrage" lodes, bccaufe

they are fuch as are the fubjefts of average contributions ;

and they are dillinguilhed into general and particular aver-

ages. Thefe lodes may be incurred by the perils of the fea,

fuch as the (hip's fomidering, ilranding, or linking fuddenly

againd a rock, by runnmg foul of aiiother vedel, bv fire, by
capture, (fee Rkcai'il UK and RA.Nso.M},by arreil and de-

tention of princes, by barratry, (fee Barratry), by average

contributions, by expence of lalvage, or they may be wilful

and fraudulent. The term average, derived from averagium,

formed
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formed from the verb averare, to carry, has been explained

under that article. It is here ufed to fignify a contribvitioii

made by the owners of the fhip, freight, and goods on board,

in proportion to their refpeftive interefts, towards any par-

ticular lofs or expence fullained for the general fafety of the

{hip and cargo ; fo as that the particular lofcr may not be

a greater fufferer than the owner of the fhip and the other

owners of goods on board. This juft and equitable contri-

bution is called general or grofs average, becaufe it falls gene-

rally upon the whole or grofs amount of the (hip, freight, and

cargo ; and alfo to diftinguifh it from what is often, though

improperly, termed particular average, but what, in reality,

means a particular, and not a general lofs, and has no affinity

to average properly fo denominated. The pelfy and ace7/f-

iomed averages are fucli as pilotage, towage, light-money,

beaconage, anchorage, bridge-toll, quarantine, river-charges,

fignals, inftruftions, caftle-money, pier-money, digging the

fhip out of the ice, &c. When thefe petty charges are in-

curred in the ufual courfe of the voyage, they are not con-

fidered as a lofs within the meaning of the policy, but only

a neceffary and ordinary expence ; but if incurred for aiiy

extraordinary purpofe in the voyage, as to provide againit

any impending danger, or in coniequence of the fliip's being

driven out of her courfe by ftrefs of weather, they will then

be deemed grofs or general average, for which the infurer

will be liable. A contribution upon a general average can

only be claimed when the facrifice, occafioning the lofs, was,

after due deliberation, found to be indifpenfably neceffary for

the prefervation of the fhip and cargo, whenever it appears

to have conduced to this purpofe, and when the fiiip and

reft of the cargo were actually faved. If goods put into

lighters to enable a fhip to get up a river be loft, the reft

fhall contribute ; but if the fhip be loft, the goods in the

lighters fhall not contribute. It has been faid that the

wages and expences of the crew during the detention of a

fhip unjuftly captured, as well as tlie charge of reclaiming

her, and that the charges of wages, &c. upon a fliip that is

obliged to go into port to refit after a ftorm, fhould be

brought into a general average. This point has never been

decided in a court of juftice, but the principle feems to

have been allowed by judges of great authority in cafes that

have occurred.

No injury occafioned by mere fea-damage can be the

proper fubjeft of a general average : as if the fhip be da-

maged in her hull or her rigging, the goods on board (hall

not contribute ; alfo, if a fliip fpring a-leak in a ftorm, by
which goods on board are fpoiled, this is a fimple damage,

or particular lofs,- and cannot be the fubjeft of an average

contribution.

The rule with regard to average contribution feems to be,

that the fhip, freight, and every thing remaining on board

that can properly be deemed a part of the cargo, fhall be

fubjeft to this charge ; and therefore money, plate, and

even jewels, muft contribute according to their value. But
the perfons on board, their wearing apparel, and alfo the

jewels and ornamentB belonging to their perfons, (hall not

contribute ; neither are feamen's wages liable to contribu-

tion. When the captain arrives at his port of deftination,

it is his duty to fettle the contribution ; and the average, if

not fettled before, fhould be paid before the cargo is landed :

for the owners of the (hip have a lien on the goods on board,

not only for the freight, but alfo to anfiver all averages and
tontributions that may be due. If lie negleft his duty in this

refpeft, Mr. Serjeant Marfhall conceives that an aftion

•weuld lie againft him, or againft the owners. If the lofs

was in money paid, an aftion on the cafe for money paid

would unqueitionably lie againft each perfon bound to con-

9

tribute for his fhare ; if in goods, a fpecial aftion on the

cafe, founded on the cuftom of trade, would lie againft each

perfon li.-ible to contribute ; or a bill in equity might be

filed againft them all. The mode of afccrtaining each per-

fon's contribution, though not very accurately defined, is

ufually efFefted by afcertaining, after the (liip's arrival at

her port of difcharge, the neat value of the fliip, freiglit,

and cargo, as if nothing had been loft ; and valuing thefe

at the price they would fetch in ready money at the port of

difcharge; and the neat amount, after dedufling all charges,

is the fum which is fubjeft to tjie contribution ; and each

perfon's (liare of the lols will bear the fame proportion to

the value of his property, as the whole lofs bears to the

aggregate value of the fliip, freiglit, and cargo. In Eng-
land, fome perfons make the fhip contribute for her full

value and the freight ; others, for half her value and one-

third of the freight ; and others, again, for half the value

of the fliip and freight. : and (he fliall be valued at the price

(he was worth on her arrival at her port of delivery. The
fi-eight is valued at the fum the fhip has earned on her ar-

rival there.

As to the mode of valuing the jettifon, it is now tlie

fettled pr-iftice with us to eftimate the goods loft at the

price they would have fetched at the port of delivery, on
the fliip's arrival thei"e ; freight, duties, and otlier charges

being dedu&ed. Tliefe contributions, under the general

words of the policy, are a charge which the infurer is bound
to pay ; and it makes no difference whether the infured pay
towards, or receive, this : he ought, in either cafe, to bear

the proportion of the general lofs, .and that muft fall on the

infurers. For the lofs by expence of falvage, fee Sal-
vage.
With regard to cafes of wilful and fraudulent loffes, the

flat. I Ann. ft. 2. c. 9. § 4 and 5. makes it a (imple felony

to deftroy any (hip, to the prejudice of the owners of the

(hip or goods on board ; and takes away clergy, if com-
mitted on the high feas. And the 4 Geo. I. c. 12. ex-

tends this to the cafe of the owner or mafter who fhall de-'

ftroy any fhip, to the prejudice of the owners of, or under-

writers upon, goods. The 1 1 Geo. I. c. 29. takes away
clergy from fuch offenders in all cafes. See Pirate.

In cafes where the infured is entitled to call upon the in-

furer as for a total lofs, he muit " abandon;" that is, he

muft renounce and yield up to the infurer all his right, title,

and claim to what may be faved, and leave it to him to

make the moft of it for his own benefit. The infurer then

ftands in the place of the infured, and becomes legally en-

titled to all that can be refcued from deftniftion. The idea

of " abandonment," therefore, prefuppofes a total lofs in

this latter fenfe, and implies that fomething remains which
may be faved, and which may be given up, or abandoned
to the infurers. For if the infured could only abandon, in

the cafe of a total lofs, in the ftrift and natural fenfe of the

words, there would be nothing to abandon, and abandon-

ment would then be only an ufelefs form. Some have faid

that the praftice of abandoning dates its origin from the

period when the contraft of infurance itfelf iiril came into

ufe ; and yet it does not feem to be a right which neceflarily

refults from the nature of the contradl. It feems more pro-

bable that abandonment arofe from the praftice of occa-

fionally introducing into policies particular ftipulations, that

if the thing infured fhould be fpoiled, or greatly damaged,
by any of the perils infure<3 againft, it (hould be abandoned
to the infurers, who (hould be thereupon obliged to pay
the entire fum infured ; and that fimply making good the

damage (hould not be fufficient to difcharge them : and
fuch ftipulationSj being frequently introduced into the con--

traft.
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traift, became at length the foundation of general rules,

which have been eftabh(hed in fon;ie countries by pofitive

law, and adopted in others as part of the general law of in-

furance. In the firft cafe of abandonment, that came before

lord Hardwicke in the court of chancery, in the year 1744>

he determined that where a recaptured (hip and cargo were

fold to pay the falvage, the infured had a right to abandon

the furplus, and claim as for a total lofs.

By the law of infurance, as underftood in England, the

infured may abandon in every cafe, where, by the happen-

ing of any of the misfortunes or perils infured againll, the

voyage is lofl, or not worth purfuing, and the projeSed

adventure is fruftratcd ; or where the thing infured is fo da-

maged, as to be of little or no value to the owner ; or where

the falvage is very high ; or where what is faved is of lefs

value than the freight ; or where further expence is necef-

fary, and the infurer will not undertalte, at all events, to

pay that expence, &c. The ordinance of the marine of

Lewis XIV. confines abandonment to the following five

cafes : capture, ftiipwreck, flranding, arreft of princes, or

the entire lofs of the effefts infured. By the French law,

the right to abandon feems to depend on the " fpecies of

misfortune" which has happened : with us, it depends ra-

ther on the " degree of lofs" fuftained in confequence of it.

Thefe general principles have been exemphfied in cafes com-
prehending lodes by capture and arreft of princes, and alfo

other lolles. Capture, or arreft of princes, is, prima facie,

a total lofs ; and immediately upon the capture, or mere

arreft, or at any time while the fhip continues under deten-

tion, the infured may abandon, and give notice to the in-

furer of his intention to do fo ; and thus entitle himfelf to

claim as for a total lofs from the infurer. Ther'c is, how-
ever, this difference between a policy uJ>on interift, and a

wager policy, that, in the one cafe, the infured may, if he

think proper, abandon the moment he has notice of a cap-

ture or detention ; and this will bind the underwriters, what-

ever may be the ultimate fate of the (hip. But in the cafe

of a wager policy, there can be no abandonment, bccaufe

the infured has nothing to abandon. Neverthelefs, a cap-

ture or arreft does not necefTarilv terminate in a total lofs :

for if a captured fhip be retaken, and permitted to proceed

on her voyage, fo that (he fuHers but a fmall temporary in-

convenience, this would only be a partial, and not a total

lofs. Neither does a recapture neccffarily deprive the in-

fured of the right to abandon. The rule is, that if the thing

infured be recovered before any lofs is paid, the infured is

entitled to claim as for a total, or a partial lofs, according

to the final event ; that is, according to the ftate of the cafe

at the time he makes his claim. But if, after a total lofs

has been aftually paid, the thing infured be recovered, the

infurer cannot obhge the infured to refund the money he has

received ; but he (hall ftand in the place of the infured : thus

no injuftice is done. Two cafes are adduced to (liew that,

though a captured (hip be recaptured, yet if the voyage be

loft, the lofs will be total, and the iniured will have a right

to abandon. In one cafe, a fhip is taken and retaken, and

fold in a diftant country to pay the recaptors for the falvage,

and the rcfidue of the produce of the fales remains in the

court of admiralty there ; and in this cafe the infured may
abandon, and recover as for a total lofs. In the fecond

cafe, a fhip, after throwing part of the cargo overboard in

a ftorm, and being difabled from proceeding on her voyage,

till refitted, was captured, and her crew taken out ; but,

after being eight days in poilelTion of the enemy, was re-

?aptured, and carried into an Englilh port ; upon which
'he infured gave notice to abandon. Before the (hip could

Vol. XXX.

be refitted, the reft of the cargo was fpoiled. Thit waa &
total lofa, and the infured entitled to abandon. A title to

reilitution, arifing fram recapture, cannot take away a

veiled right to abandon, if the (hip is unfit to perform the

voyage. Serjeant Marlhall obferves, that he cannot find a

(ingle book, a.icient or modern, which does not fay that,

m cafe of a Ihip being taken, the infured may demand as for a

total lofs, *nd abandon ; and the propofition is proved more
ftrongly by the general law which warrants him to abandoa,
in the cafe merely of arreft, or an embargo, by a prince not

an enemy. If, indeed, the capture proves but a fmall tem-
porary hindrance, the infured cannot abandon. The iit'

fured is in no cafe obliged to abandon ; but he may abandon,
if the voyage be defeated, or not worth purfuing : never-

thelefs he cannot, merely by abandoning, turn a partial

into a total lofs. It is not univerfally true, that becaufe a
(hip has once been captured, the infured may abandon at

any time afterwards. The rule is, that if the thing mfured
be recovered before any lofs is paid, the infured is only en-

titled to a partial or a total lofs, according to the final

event. By the marine law, the property was not changed
by the capture, till after condemnation ; but fince the

29 Geo. II. c. 34. the " jus poilliminii" continues for

ever. While the fliip is in the hands of the enemy, (he ic

coufidered as totally loft ; yet the property is not changed,
but reverts to tha original owner, upon a recapture. But
a recapture does not, in all cafes, prevent the lofs being
total. If the voyage be abfolutely lo(t, or not worth pur-
fuing ; if the falvage be very high ; if further expence be
necffTary ; if the infurer will not engage, at all events, to

bear that expence, though it fhould exceed the value, or

fail of fuccefs :—under thefe, and many other fimilar cir-

cumftances, the infured may difentangle himfelf, and aban-
don, notwithftanding a recapture. Upon a recapture, the

property returns to the original owner, pledged for the fal-

vage. Although there has at one time been a total lofs,

yet the infured cannot abandon, after the Jinal event has de-

termined it to be only a partial lofs at the time of the adion
brought. There is no vefted right to recover as for a total

lofs, till the infured, having a right to abandon, elefts to do
fo. If the thing infured be recovered before the lofs is

paid, the infured can only recover according to the final

event. If a fhip be recovered after a long detention, it ic

not a total lofs, even upon a wager policy. When the (hip

is lafe, and the voyage is not loft, the infured ought not to

be permitted to abandon. The infurer ought never to pay
lefs than the value of the lofs, nor the infured receive more.

The infured can only recover an indemnity for his lofs, at

the time of the a£tion brought, or offer to abandon. If,

after a total lofs has been paid, the fhip be reflored, the in-

fured (hall not be obliged to refund the maney, and take the

(hip or goojjs. If, upon a recapture, the captain fell the

(hip and cargo, as being the bell courfe to take for all

parties concerned, the infured may abandon, and recover at

for a total lofs. If the captain purchafe the (hip from the

captors, for account of his owners ; the money paid, bemg
in nature of a falvage, is only a partial lofs.

There are other cafes, befidej capture and arreft of princes,

in which the right of abandoning may be confidered. Ship-
wreck is generally a total lofs ; but the mere ftranding of
the (hip is not, of itfelf, deemed a total lofs, fo as to en-

title the infured immediately to abandon. It is a rule that,

to entitle the infured to abandon, there muft have been, at

fome period of the voyage infured, or during the con-

tinuance of the rifk, a total lofs, and cafes have occurred,

from which it appears that no partial loft, however great,

R r occi-
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cccafioned by the perils ofthefea, can be turned into a total

lofs. But if the voyage be left, from whatever caufe, it. is

a total lofs, not only of the fhip and freight, but alfo of the

cargo, if no other fhip can be procured ta carry it to its

port of deftination. If a cargo be damaged fo as to be re-

duced in value to lefs than the freight, it will be a total

lofs.

Another circHmftance to be here confidered is the time

within which the infured may abandon. In France, Spain,

and Holland, the times are limited by law, according to the

diftanfe of the place where the lofs happens, within which

the abandonment muft be made. In England no time is

Lmited by law for abandoning ; but our courts have laid

down a rule, which feems better fuited to the practice of

commerce, and more likely to prevent frauds than thofe juft

aUudedto.. This rule is, that as foon as the infured has re-

ceived advice of a total lofs, he muit make his eleftion whe-

ther he will abandon or not ; if he determines to abandon,

he muft give the underwriters notice of this " within a rea-

fonable time" after the inteUigence arrives ; and any un-

neceflary delay in giving this notice will amount to a waver

of his right to abandon, for unlefs the owner does fome act,

CgnifS'ing his mtention to abandon, it will be only a partial

lofs, whatever may be the nature of the cafe, or the extent

of the damage. When the infured has determmed to

abandon, and to demand as for a total lofs, he is not obliged,

as in fome foreign countries, to make a formal proteft, but

merely to give notice of the lofs to the underwriters, and of

his determination to abandon. But there is no particular

form for this purpofe ; in whatever form an abandonment is

declared, it mull be explicit, and it is not to be taken as

matter of inference from an equivocal aft. The notice may
be given either to the underwriter liimfelf, or to the agent

who has fubfcribed for him. If the infurance be entire,

the infured cannot abandon for part only ; but if different

articles be feparately infured, or feparately valued, any one

of them may be abandoned. The abandonment muft be

fimple and unconditional, otherwife it will not transfer the

entire property to the infurers, which conftitutes the effence

of the abaBdonment. If, therefore, I abandon a captured

fhip, on condition that in cafe fhe Ihall be releafed, fhe fhall

continue my property, and 1 (hall repay with intereft the

ium which the infurers fhall have paid me, fuch an abandon-

ment would be void.

As to the effeft of an abandonment, we obferve that it

transfers the property infured to the infurers in proportion

to their refpettive fubfcriptions ; and this transfer relates

back to the commencement of the voyage. As in England

"freight is infurable feparately from the ibip, the abandonment
of the fhip does not, as in France, transfer to the infurer

the freight flie has earned. Where the intereft of the in-

fured is not entirely covered by the infurance, he may
abandon to the extent of the fum infured ; for he is his own
iniurer for the refidue. If goods be partly infured, and

money borrowed on refpondentia for the refidue, the in-

furer vnR have the legal title to what is abandoned, and the

lender onlv an equitable claim to his proportion. If there

be three infurances-; one on the fhip and cargo, one on the

fhip only, and one on the cargo only ; Emerigon thinks,

that the infurers on the fhip and cargo have an equal claim

on the effefts faved, with the infurers on the cargo only, and

that they have ahkeclaimon the freight, and the remains of

the (hip, with the infurers on the (hip only, in proportion to

their refpeftive fubfcriptions ; e. g. If a fhip be valued at

5000/., the cargo 5000/., making a total of io,occ/., and
theie are infured by different policies, thus ;

On (hip and cargo

On the (hip only

On the cargo only

Uninfured

3000
30C0
TCOO

10,000

A fhipwreck happens, and the net proceeds of the wreck
of the fhip are 500/., and of the cargo 500/., total 1000/.

;

Emerigon would adjuft the claims of all parties thus :

To the owners for their part of (hip and cargo un-
infured, . - . . -

To the infurers on fhip and cargo, a moiety of the

produce of the wreck, - - .

The like to the infurers on the (hip.

To the infurers on the cargo, a moiety of the pro-
duce of the goods faved, - - . .

The like to the infurers on the fhip and cargo, -

£ico

225
22;

225

1000

By this adjultment the infurers on the fhip and cargo
would have a double ftiare of the effefts abandoned, which
is manifeftly unjuft. An Englifh merchant would, we con-

ceive, adjuft the different claims thus ;

To the owners for their part of fhip and cargo un-

infured, - - - - - £100
To the infurers on fhip and cargo, a moiety of three-

lifths of the produce of the wreck, - - ijo
To the infurers on the fhip, three-fifths of the pro-

duce of the wreck, - - - - 300
To the infurers on the cargo, three- fifths of the pro-

duce of the goods faved, ... joo
To the infurers on the fhip and cargo, a moiety of

three-fifths of the produce of the goods faved, - 150

1000

The abandonmynt does not only entitle the underwriters

to aU that can be faved of the effefts infured j but if com.
penfation be made to the infured for the injury firom which
the lofs arofe, this compenfation iliall go to the under-

writers ; for when they have paid the lofs, they, and not

the infured, are the real fufferers.

If, after a total lofs happening, the fhip be abandoned,

but fhe afterwards arrives fafe, this fhall not avoid_ the

abandonment ; but the infurers fhall have all the profit of
the voyage. But they cannot compel the infured to take
back the thing infured and refund the money.

An abandonment once properly- made upon a fufficient

ground, and accepted by the infurers, is abfolute and
binding upon both parties ; nor can it be revoked but by
mutual confent ; but if it be not upon fufficient ground, it

will be void.

In cafe of misfortune, the infured is bound to ufe his en-

deavours to fave as much as poffible ; and to enable him to

do this, without prejudicing his right of abandonment, our
policies make feveral provifions for certain afts to be per.

formed for this purpofe, without prejudice to the infurance,

" to the charges o^ which, the infurers agree to contribute,

each according to tlie rate and quandty of his fubfcription."

The captain, in particular, is to exert hinifelf to the utmoft
of liis power in the prefervation both of the fhip and cargo ;

and for whatever is recovered of the effefts infured, he is

accountable to the infurers.

We
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We fhall here fubjoin a few remarks on tRe adjuflment of

lofles. Ill the adjuflment of a lofs, the firft thing to be

confidered is how to afcertaia the " quantity of damage"
for which the underwriters are liable ; and the next point to

be fettled is by what rule this fhall be " appretiated." In

order to afcertain the quantity of damage, the infurcd ought to the price of the found in the port of delivery

to know whether the lofs be total or partial ; if it be total, furer is never to be involved in the rife or fall of tl

in value occafioned by the damage. And in a cafe which
occurred with regard to a valued policy upon goods, it wa»
determined that tne diminution in value was that proportion
of the value, in the policy, which the difference between
the price of the found, and the price of the damaged, bore

An in-

the market,
and the policy is a valued one, the infured is entitled to re- An adjuflment being indorfedon the policy, andfignedby
ceive the whole fum infured, fubjedl to fuch deductions as the underwTiters, with a promife to pay in a given time, is

may have been agreed, by the policy, to be made in cafe of prima facte evidence againll them, and amounts to an ad-
lofs. On a valued policy, the value is admitted, and the "

--•-- ~

infured has only to prove, if the infurance was on goods,

that the goods valued were oil board. Upon an open policy,

it is moreover neceflary to prove the value of them, for which
value (not exceedir.g the fum infured) the infurers .tre

refponfible. But in the cafe of a partial lofs, the indemnity,

fecured by either fort of policy, is, that if the thing in-

lured do not come fafe to the dellined port, but is lefiened

in value by damage received in the voyage, tlie lofs fhall be
borne by the infurer. When the lofs confifts in the total

lofs of one entire individual parcel of the goods infured, and
this is capable of a dillinft valuation ; as if, out of loo hog-
fheads of fugar, lo are loft, the infurer muft pay the value

of the lo. When a part of the goods injured is faved, and
this exceeds the amount of the freight, ;.. praftice is to

deducl the freight from the falvage, and t ! make up the

lofs upon the difference. But where the freight exceeds the

falvage, then it is a total lofs. Where the goods infured

are damaged in the whole or in part, it is neceflary to

afcertain the quantity of fuch damage, by taking the value

of the damaged goods from the prime cofl, and the re-

mainder will be the amount of the lofs. If feveral articles

be infured for one entire fum, but with a diftinCl valuation

tn each, and only one be put in rifle ; if that one be loft,

the infured fhall recover fuch a proportion of the fum in-

fured as the value of the article bore to the value of the

whole. If there be a claufe in the pohcy, to be free of
average from a particular rifk, under fo much per cent., and
a lofs occafioned by that rilk takes place, the proportion

which the lofs bears to the cargo muft be calculated upon
the cargo which was on board when the lofs happened, not
upon that which was on board at any other time.

In appretiating the lofs, averages are fettled according to

the price of the articles at the time of fettling. This is the

rule of the Rhodian law, and of the laws of Wilbuy. In

France, where almoll all policies are valued, the infured has

his eleftion to fix the previous valuation, either at the prime
coft, or at the current price at the time and place of loading.

The fame rule that applies to goods, applies alfo to the fhip,

which is always valued at the fum fhe is worth at the time of
her departure, o)r at leafl at the commencement of the rifl<.

Goods brought from a diflance, may be valued at their im-
proved price; but in France it is blually ilipulated in the

policy, that the fhip Ihall remain of the fame value during
the voyage.

In England, if the policy be an open one, it is an in-

variable rule to ellimate a total lofs at the prime coft of the

goods ; that is, the invoice price, and all duties and ex-
pences till they arc put on board, together with the pre-

mium of infurance. A lliip is valued at the fum fhe is

worth at the time flie fails on the voyage infured, including

the expences of repairs, the value of her furniture, pro-
vifions and ftores, the money advanced to the failors, and,
in general, every expence of the out-fit, to which is added
the premium of infurance.

A partial lofs, upon cither fhip or goods, is that propor-
tion of the prime coft, which is equal to the diminution

million of all the fafts neceflary to be proved by the infured
to entitle him to recover in an aftion on the policy. It is

like a note of hand, and being proved, the infured has no
occaflon lo go into proof of any other circumftance. An
adjuftment, however, may be impeached by fhewing that
the underwriter was induced to fign it by fome fraud or con-
cealment, or by fome mifconception of the law or faft.

Marfhall's Treatife on the Law of Infurance. See Policy,
RtCAPTURE, and Warraniy.

In matters of infurance, it is a maxim, that all is never
to be rifked on one bottom, or in the fame veffel ; to denote,
that affurers muft aft with difcretion in the figning of poli-

cies, and not hazard too much on each veffel ; there being
more to be expefted from feveral than from one.

RISKUPITZ, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in the
circle of Znaym ; 9 miles W. of Krumau.

RISOER, a fea-port town of Norway, in the province
of Chriflianfand, on a peninfula projefting into the North
fea

; 52 miles N.E. of Chriftianfand. N. lat. 58<'43'. E.
long. 9° 29'.

RISOLUTIONE, Ital. in Mufic, the refolution of 2
difcord. See Discord, and Preparation.
RISOLUTO, Ital. refolved folution, as of a clofe

canon by putting it in fcore, or by figns.

RISORIUS Nevus, in ylnalomy, a name given by San-
torini to a mufcle, formed of that part of the quadratus
genae which arifes from the cheek. See Quadratus Gena.
RISPOSTA, or Riposta, Ital. an anf-wer, whether

in a dialogue or to a regular fugue. For the bringing in

the anfwer to a fugue agreeable to the rigid laws eftabUfhed

by the fathers of the fcience, the old ecclefiaftical compofers,
there are many rules to be obferved. See Fugde.
RISS, or Russ, in Geography, a river of Germany,

which pafles by Bibej-ach, and runs into the Danube, about
fix miles above Ulm.

RISTI, a town of Sweden,

25 miles N.E. of Cajanaboig.

RISTIGOUCHE River,
runs into Chalenr bay, navigable for fhips 20 miles from iti

mouth. It abounds with falmon and wild fowl. On its N.
bank, near its mouth, is an Indian village.

RISTORFF, a town of Auflria, near Schwannaftadt.
RISVIGLIATO, Ital. in Mufc, when applied to a

gay and hvely movement fucceeding one thjt is forrowful,
imphes vivacity and fpirit.

RISUM, in Geography, a town of Eafl Frjefland ; 6
miles W. of Emden.
RISUS. See Laughter, and Lungs.
Risus Caninus is a kind of laughter in which the lips are

contrafted, fo as to fhew all the teeth.

Rksus Sardonius, Sardonian laughter, is a forced, fpitefui

laughter ; or a laughter that does not go beyond the teeth.

The phrafe is by fome faid to be founded on this, that in

Sardinia there is a venomous plant, which occafions fuch 3
contradion of the mufclts of the face in perfons it kills,

that they fcem to die laughing in this manner.

R r 2 RISZOW,

in the province of Cajana j

a river of Canada, which
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RISZOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the pa-

latinate of Kiev ; 30 miles N.E. of Bialacerkiev.

RITA, a town of Brafil, in the government of Goyas ;

80 miles E. of Villaboa.

RITARDATO, and Ritardando, Ital. in Mufic, is

relaxing the meafure ; better exprefl'ed now by ralkntando,

which fee.

RITCHEL, in Geography, a branch of the river Indus,

which feparates a little above Tatta, and runs into the

Arabian fea, N. lat. 24° 15'. E. long. 66° 43'.

RITE, RiTus, in Theology, denotes the particular man-

ner or form of celebrating or performing the religious cere-

monies, which obtains in this or that place.

The eaftern people, Armenians, &c. celebrate divine fer-

vice according to the Greek rite. The weftern world follow

tjie Latin rite ; or that of the Roman church.

The Englilh obferve the rite of the church of England,

prefcribed in the book of Common Prayer, &c.

RITHER, or Rider, in Mining, is a ftone or thin clift

that lies in the vein ; the ore fometimes runs on both fides it.

Sometimes the rither is fo "thick, that it parts the vein, and

makes one vein two.

RITIA, in Jncient Geography, Sheelah, a town of the

interior of Africa, in Mauritania Cxfarienfis, fituated S. of

Viftoria. It is mentioned by Ptolemy ; and ftill exhibits

fome fragments of Roman walls.

RITORNELLO, or Refret, in Muftc, the burden of

a fong, or a repetition of the firil or other verl'es of the

fong, at the end of each ilanza or couplet.

The word is Italian, and fignifies properly a little return, or

a fliort repetition, fuch as that of an echo, or of the lail

words of a long ; efpecially when the repetition is made after

a voice, by one or more inftruments.

But cuftom has extended the ufe of the word to all fym-

phonies, played before the voices begin, and which ferve by

way of prelude or introduiftion to what follows.

In the partitions or fcore of the Italian mufic, we fre-

quently find the ritornellos fignified by the wordsJi/ucna, to

ftew that the organ, harpfichord, piano-forte, or the like,

are to repeat what the voice has been finging.

In accompanied recitatives, the ritornels, or interflitial

fymphonies, are not repetitions of vocal paffages ; but are

.

often beautiful and pidturcfque periods of fymphony, ex-

preflive of the fentiments and fituation of the finger.

RITRO, in Botany, corrupted, as it feeras, from the

fiiTfov of Theophraftus, as far as can be conjedtured, appears

to have been fome plant of the thiftle kind. The name is

now ufed as the fpccific appellation of a kind of Echinops ;

fee that article.

RITROGRADO, Ital. in Mvfic. See Retrograde
RITSCHA, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Kaurzim ; 12 miles S.E. of Prague.

RITSCHENHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the

county of Henneberg
; 3 miles S.S.E. of Meinungen.

RITSCHIEN, a river of Stiria, which runs into the

Laufnitz, 4 miles S.E. of Furftenfeld.

RITSON, Tristram, in Biography, born about the

year 1580, at Winfcott, in Devon, was educated at Great

Torrington, and by his rapid progrefs in learning he very

loon became fitted for the higher improvements of the uni-

verfity of Oxford, of which he was admitted a member,

being entered probably of Exeter or Pembroke college, about

the latter end of the reign of queen Elizabeth. At Oxford
he was much diilingnifhed for his learning, and his accom-

plifhments as a gentleman. He, however, appears to have

left college without taking any fcholaflic degree, and re-

tired into his own eounli-y, whicli, according to his biogra-

6

pher, was probably owing to the death of a fifter, upoK
which he became poffeffed of the eftate of Winfcott. Here
he drew up a large volume, entitled " The Chorographical

Defcription or Survey of the County of Devon, with the

City and County of Exeter, containing Matter of Hiftory,

Antiquity, Chronology, the Nature of the Country," &c. ,

It was begun in 1605, and finifhed in 1630.

The author did not print this Defcription, but a gi'eat

many manufcript copies were long in circulation in the

county. A mutilated edition of it was printed in two vo-

lumes 8vo. in 17 14 : it was afterwards printed from the ori-

ginal in one volume 410. in 1735. ^u*- ^^^ ^no'A. perfeft and
valuable edition was publiflied in 181 1, from a manufcript

edition in the poiiedion of John Coles, efq. of Stonehenge j

to which the editors made fome important additions, and pre-

fixed, as an introduftion, which renders the volume much
more interefting, " Remarks on the prefent State of the

County of Devon," the objeft of which was to compare thf

prefent and paft conditions of the county in thole particulars

to which the author directed his attention, and to add a brief

account of fuch fubjefts as either efcapcd his notice, or have

acquired their exillence or importance fince his time.

Mr. Ritfon lived to a great age, dying in the year 1640 '^

he was interred at St. Giles Winfcott, without tomb or mo-
nument. " He," fays Prince in the Worthies of Devon,
" that with great expence of money, time, and labour,

fought to perpetuate the memory of many perfons and fami-

lies, hath no monument to continue his own ; unlefs that

lafting one his " Survey of the County of Devon." ' See

Chorographical Defcription, ed. 18 n.
RiTsoN, Joseph, was born in 1752, at Stockton on

Tees, in the county of Durham, and was brought up to

the profeflion of the law. As a confulting barrifter and

conveyancer he was very much diitinguiflied : but his hterary

enquiries were by no means confined within the limits of his

profeflion ; he very fuccefsfuUy invettigated the old Englifh

literature, particularly of the feventeeuth century. He died

in the year 1803. His works are " Obfervations on John-

fon's and Stevens's Edition of Shakipeare;" "Curfory Criti-

cifms on Malone's Edition of Shakfpeare ;" " Obfervations

on Wai-tci's Hiltory of Englilh Poetry ;" " Defcent of

the Crown of England ;" " Colleftion of Englilh Songs,

3 vols, and of Scotch Songs, in 2 vols. ;" " Englilh An-
thology ;" " Metrical Romances," 3 vols. ;

" Bibliographia

Poetica ;" "A Treatife on Abltinence from Animal Food ;"

and other pieces. As an hiltorian, he was rigidly accurate ;

as a critic, he was uncharitable and fevere. The language

of his writings is harlh, rugged, and barren ; and all his pub-
lications are farther disfigured by the affeAed Angularity of

their orthography. Monthly Mag. Nov. and Dec. 1 803,
and Gent. Mag.

'

RITTANGEL, JoHN-JosErn, a learned profefl'or of
the Oriental languages, at Kbniglberg, in the 17th cen-

tury. According to fome writers he was born of Jewifh

parents, and educated in the religion of his foVe-fathers, but

afterwards became a convert to Chriftianity ; others allume

that he was a German by birth, and educated in the princi-

ples of Popery, and that he became a convert to the inftitu-

tions of Mofes, and received circumcifion at Hamburgh, but

that in more mature life he embraced the Proteftant religion,

becoming at firll a Calvinift and afterwards a Lutheran.

On the authority of a letter given by Bayle, he was a native

of Forcheim in Franconia, in the diocefe of Bamberg, and
brought up to the Roman Catholic faith. Having become a
proficient m claliical learning, his attention was direStd to

the liudy of the oriental language's, and he went to Conltan-

tinople, where he remained twelve years, and during that

time
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time had much intercourfe with the learned Jews in that

eity. Upon his return into Germany he embraced the Lu-
theran religion, and went to K6nig(berg, where the eleftor

of Brandenburg appointed him profcffor extraordinary of

the Hebrew tongue. He devoted himfelf now to the illuf-

tration of the antiquities of the Jews, and the produftion

of evidence from their writings in fupport of the truth of

Chriilianity, or of dodlrincs commonly reputed orthodox.

His writings contain fevere criticifms on the produftions of

Kircher, Scaliger, Vorltius, the Buxtorfs, and other learned

men, whofe proficiency in the Hebrew tongue he afFefted to

hold in low eftimation. The time of his death is uncertain,

but by a dedication to one of his pieces, it is known that he

was living in the year 1652. He was author of the following

works : " Liber Jezira, qui Abrahamo Patriarchse adfcribi-

tur, una cum Comment. ;" " Liber Veritatis, &c." intended

to prove that the ancient Jewifh church beheved the myftery

of the Trinity, and the eternal divinity of the Mefiiah ; and

feveral others.

RITTEBURG, in Geography, a town of the county

of Mansfeld ; 2 miles S.S.E. of Artem.
RITTENHOUSE, David, in Biography, a diftin-

gTiiiVied American philofopher and mathematician in the

1 8th century, was a native of Pennfylvania, and bom in

the year 1732. By the dint of genius and application, he

was enabled to mingle the purfuits of fcience with the aftive

employments of a farmer and watch-maker. The latter of

thefe occupations he filled with unrivalled eminence among
his countrymen. Some of its nicer operations continued to

be his favonrite mode of relaxation during all the fubfequent

periods of his life. In the year 1769, he was invited by
the American Philolophical Society to join a number of

gentlemen who undertook to obferve the tranfit of Venus ;

when he particularly diftinguithed himfelf by his obferva-

tions and calculations. He afterwards conftruftad an ob-

lervatory, where he made fuch valuable oblervations and

difcoveries, as tended to the general diffufion sf fcience in

the weftern world. During the American war, the philofo-

pher did not claim an exemption from the duties of pa-

triotifm ; he thought, fpoke, and afted like a free man. Af-
ter the conclufion of it, he fucceffively filled the offices of

treafurer of the ftate of Pennfylvania, and director of the

national mint : in the firit of which he manifetted incor-

ruptible integrity, and in the lail, the rare talent of com-
bining theories in fuch a way as to produce correft praftical

elFefts. He fucceeded the illuftrious Franklin in the office

of prefident of the American Philofophical Society ; but

towards the clofe of his days he withdrew from public life,

and fpent his time in retirement. *' There," fays one of his

eulogifts, " we behold him the objeft of love, admiratien,

and reverence. In his intercourfes of friendfhip, fincerity

and fimplicity went hand in hand. A ftranger to the too

common arrogance of high pretenfions, he met every man
on the ground of friendly reciprocity. Feehng a fuperior

attachment to thofe who propagated fcience, he did not con-

ceal the eftimation in wliich he held them. He was among
the firft to welcome to America the perfecutcd philofopher of
England (PrielUey), and formed with him an intimacy

which only required time to be cemented into a lalling friend-

fljip." After a very fevere illnefs of a few days' continuance,

he died on the loth of July 1796, about the age of 64. He
had the degree of L.L.D. conferred upon him. To the
«' Tranfaftions" of the American Philofophical Society he
contributed feveral excellent papers, chiefly on aftronomical

fubjedts. GentlemaH's Mag. Sept. 1796. Monthly Mag.
Oa. 1796.—M.
RITTERA, in Botany, named by Schreber in honour

of Dr. John James Ritter, a native of Berne in Switaer'

land, who praAifed as a phyfician, in Silefia, during the

middle of the i8th century, and who was the author of va-

rious trafts upon Natural Hiftory. Schreb. 364.—It it

now referred to Swartzia ; fee that article.

RITTERSHUYS, Conrad, in Biography, a learned

juriil and' philologift, was born at Brunfwick in 1560.

After having made a great progrefs in the learned lan-

guages, he went to Helmftadt for the itudy of theology,

but ids incUnation led him to prefer jurifprudence. He re-

moved to AltdorfF for the further purfuit of this ftudy, and

thence to Ingolftadt. He took the degree of doftor of law

at Bafil in 1 591, and was nominated profellor in that fcience

at Ahdorff, where he died in 161 3. He was the author of
" Jus Juftinianeum, five Novellarum Methodica explicatio,"

1615, 4to. His philological labours were notes on " Petro-

nius" and " Phaedrus ;" commentaries on " Salvianus ;" on
" Oppian de Venatione et Pifcatione," with a Latin vcr-

fion ; " Guntheri Ligurinus ;" " Sacrarum LeCtionura,

Lib. viii."

RiTTERSHUYS, NICHOLAS, fon of Conrad, born at Alt-

dorfF in 1597, was alio a man of learning and a juriit, and
particularly applied to hillorical and genealogical enquiries.

He ftudied at Helmftadt, and afterwards travelled into

various countries of Europe. On his return he took a doc-

tor's degree in 1634, and was appointed profeffor of feudal

law at AltdorfF. He died in 1670. Nicholas edited leveral

of Ills father's works, and in 1638 publifhed an oration on
" Hanno's Periplus." He was the author of a large folio,

entitled •' Genealogix Imperatorum, Regum, Ducum, Co-
mitum, &c. ab Anno 14CC ad Annum 1664." Several of

his letters are printed in the " Epiftolae celebrium Virorum,"

1705.
RITUAL, RiTUALE, a church-book, direfting the

order and manner of the ceremonies to be obterved in cele-

brating divine fervice in a particular church, diocefe, reli-

gjious order, or the like.

The ancient heathens had, likewile, their rituals, or ri-

tuales litri ; thofe of the Etruri:.ns were much famed.

See Aruspici Libri.

Thefe books contained the rites and ceremonies to be

obferved in the building of a city, in the confecrating of a

temple or an altar, in facrilicing and deifying, in dividing

the curix, tribes, centuries, and, in general, in all their re-

ligious ceremonies.

There are feveral pafTages in Cato's books, De Re Ruf-

tica, which may give us fome idea of the rituals of the

ancients.

" The principal difference (fays bifhop Stillingfleet,

Orig. Brit. p. 287.) between the Roman and Gallic ritual

of St. Germanus, which the Britons had adopted before

the arrival of St. Auftin, was in the church mujlc, in which

the Romans were thought to excel other weftern churches

fo far, that the goodnefs of their ir.ufic wa? the pnncipal

incitement to the introduftionof their offices."

RITZEBUTTEL, in Geography, a town of the duchy
of Bremen, on a fmall river, which runs into the German
ocean, between the mouths of the Elbe and the Wefer

; 38
-

miles N. of Bremen. N. lat. 53° 52'. E. long. S'^37'.

RITZENBUTTEL, a town of the duchy of Bremen.

RlTZENBUTTEL, Or Ritxbuttle, is a fmall town, contain-

ing about 200 houfe.'!, half a mile from Cuxhaven, with a

caftle garrifoncd by Hanoverians. The road for foot-paf-

fengers, from Rlf/.bultle to Cuxhaven, is on a caufeway,

raifed about eight feet from the carriage-road ; but being

made of clay, it is, in wet weather, extremely dirty and

ilippery. The road for carriages is very bad. The port
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of Cuxhaven having only two or three fmall hovels, and a

wind-mill, the paffengers' by the packets refide during their

ftay at Ritzbuttle.

RIVA, or Riff, a town of the county of Tyrol, at

the end of the Garda lake ; i6 miles W.S.W. of Trent

—

Alfo, a river of the Tyrolefe, virhich runs into lake Garda,

near the town of the fame name.—Alfo, a town of France,

in the department of the Po, feated on an eminence, in the

middle of a plain, which extends to the W. and S., and is

nearly furrounded with water, over which are two bridges,

one of wood, the other of ftone. The adjacent hills are

covered with vines and fruit-trees, and the plain produces

abundance of grain ; moft of the houfes within the walls are

furnilhed with gardens ; two miles E. of Chieri.—Alfo, a

town of Italy, in the baihwick of Lugano ; 8 miles S. of

Luo-ano.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the Valteline.; 6

miles S. of Chiavenna.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Mela; 14 miles N.N.W. of Brefcia.

—

Alfo, a town of the Ligurian republic ; 6 miles N.N.E. of

Savona.

RIVAGE, RivAGlUM, a toll anciently paid to the

king on fome rivers, for the paffage of boats or veffels

therein.

RIVAL, RiVALis, a term of relation applied to two

perfons who have the fame pretenfion.

It is properly ufed for a competitor, in love ; and figura-

tively, for an antagonilt in any other purfuit. The intrigues

of comedies and romances ufually turn on the jealoufies of

rivals, who difpute for the fame miftrefs.

The lawyers derive the word from the Latin rivus,Jlream,

quod ab eodem rivo aquam hauriant.

Donatus fuppofes it to have been formed hence, tjhat

beafts coming to drink at the fame brook, or fountain, fre-

quently quarrel.

Cslius fays, that rivales were originally fuch whofe fields

were parted by a brook or rivulet, the courfe of which being

liable to be varied feveral ways, occafioned frequent difputes

and law-fuits.

RIVALTA, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Po, on the Sangon ; 6 miles S.W. of

Turin.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Olona ; 15 miles E. of Milan. '

RIVANNA, a river of Virginia, which unites with the

Fluvanna, to form James river, about two miles above Elk

ifland. It is navigable for canoes and batteaux, to its inter-

feftion with the S.W. mountains, about 22 miles.

RIVAROLI de Fuori, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment bi the Mincio ; 20 miles S.W. of Mantua.

RIVAROLO, a town of France, in the department of

the Po, on the Oreo ; 15 miles N. of Turin.

RIVAULT, David, in Biography, a French man of

letters and various writer, was born at Laval, in the pro-

vince of Perche, about the year 157 1. He was brought

up in the family of the count de Laval, and for fome time

followed the military profeflion, ferving in Italy about the

clofe of the l6th century, and in Holland in the year 1602.

During the following year, Henry IV. appointed him one of

the gentlemen of his bed-chamber. In 1605 he accompa-

nied the young count de Laval into Hungary, and entered

into the fervice of the emperor againft the Turks. On his

return to his native country, he devoted himfelf to literary

and fcientific ftudies, in which he bad before made confi-

derable progrefs. In 161 1 he was appointed fub-preceptor

to the young king Lewis XIII., and had a penfion of 3000

livres fettled upon him. The office of principal preceptor

becomiiig vacant during the next year, he received that ap-

pointment, and was honoured with the title of counfellor of
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ftate. In 16 14, the king conferred on him letters of no-
bility. He died at Tours, in 1616, about the age of 45.
He is fpoken of with high efteem by feveral of the moit
celebrated writers of his time, particularly by Cafaubon,
Scaliger, Voflius, Erpenius, and Menage. His works
confilt of " The States, or a Difcourfe concerning the Pri-

vileges of the Prince, the Nobles, and the third Eftate,"

&c. ;
" Elements of Gunnery," which is a curious and

very fcarce work ; " Archimedis Opera qua: extant, Gr.
et Lat. novis Demonitrationibus illuftrata ;" &c. folio,

and other pieces.

RIVE de Gier, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Loire, and chief place of a cart-

ton, in the diftridl of St. Etienne
; 4 miles N.E. of St.

Etienne. The place contains 4263, and the canton 15,089
inhabitants, on a territory of 160 kiliometreo, in 13 com-
munes.

RIVEL de !es Semals, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aube ; 9 miles W.N.W. of Quillan.

'

RIVELLES, a town of Spain, in Catalonia; 12 miles

N. of Cervera.

RIVELLO, a town of Naples, in the province of Ba-
filicata ; 12 miles S.E. of Lauria.

RIVER, Flxjvius, or Flumen, a itream or current of
frelh water, flowing in a bed or channel, from a iource or
fpring, into the fea.

If the ilream be not large enough to bear boats, or fmall

veffels, loaden, it is properly called, in Englifh, by the di-

minutive rivulet, or brooh ; by the Latins ri-vus ; and bv
the French riviere. If it will only bear fuch vedels, the

Latins call it ainnis. If it be confiderable enough to carry

larger veffels, it is called by the general name river ; by
the Latins Jliivius, and Jtumen ; and by the Yx^nc^Jleuve ;

between all which the difference is only as to greater and
lefs.

Some will have none to be properly rivers, except
thofe which bear the fame name from their fource to their

mouth.
Others, none but thofe which empty themfelves imme-

diately into the fea ; and not into any other river.

Rivulets have their rife, fometimes from great rains, or
great quantities of thawed fnow ; efpecially in mountainous
places ; as in the long ridges of Africa, India, Sumatra, &c.
But the generality of rivulets arife from fprings.

Rivers themfelves all arife either from the confluence of
feveral rivulets, or from lakes ; nor is there any great river,

fuch as the Rhine, Elbe, &c. known to flow from a fingle

fpring.

The Volga, e. gr. confifts of above two hundred rivulets,

all* flowing into it, before it reaches the Cafpian ; and the

Danube receives as many.
The Rhine and the Po receive each above a hundred

others, great and fmall ; and the river of the Amazons re-

ceives into its large bed a prodigious number, fome of which
are five or fix hundred leagues in length, and are of fuch a

depth and breadth as render them principal rivers.

Pliny, indeed, and Cardan, fay, that the Nile receives

none ; but the later travellers into AbylEnia aflure us of the

contrary.

The Rhine, Rhone, Danube, Boryfthenes, &c. arife

originally from fprings in the mountains ; and the Nile,

the Volga, the great river of St. Laurence, &c. from
lakes.

It has been held by many, that all fprings and rivers owe
their origin to rains and dews ; but there are fome fprings

which cannot be accounted for on this principle, though
others very well may. The intermitting fprings, which

flow
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flow violently in rainy feafons, and are dry in fummer,

are probably owing to rains ; but there are fome fprings

which difcharge more water annually than all that falls

in rains and dews in the neighbouring country. The
great perennial fpring, at Willowbrig, in Staffordfhiie, is

of this kind, and that of the Sorgne, in France, is much
more eminently fo ; the river of that name being, accord-

ing to GaiTendus, navigable up to the very fprings which

are its fource.

But if fuch fprings as thefe difcharge too great a quantity

of water for the fupply of rains and dews, how is it pofiible,

that fuch fmall fupplies of water as thefe can afford the con-

ftant currents of the larger rivers ? The Volga alone, ac-

cording to Ricciolus, pours forth as much water in a year's

time into the Cafpian fea, as would fuiEce to drown the fur-

face of the whole earth. The river of St. Laurence, in

America, pours forth nearly as much as this. If either of

thefe rivers alone do, as has been affirmed, from calculations,

diicharge annually as much water as falls in the fame time in

to cover the fand-banks, &c. which all the reft of the year He
bare, fo as fcarcely to allow a palTage to the load- d fhipg.
Thus alfo the Nile, Ganges, Indus, &c. are frequently fo
increafed, as to overflow ; and that either in the winter,
from ram, or m the fummer, from the melting of the fnow.
Some nvers bury themfelves under ground in the middle of
their courfe, and break out again in other places, like new
rivers. Thus the Niger, which fome cofmographers erro-
neoully denve by a fubtcrraneous channel from the Nile,
becaule it fwells at the fame time with the Nile, without
any other apparent caufe—the Niger itfelf has been fup-
pofed by fome to be hidden under the mountains of Nubia,
and to rife again on the weftern fide of thofe mountains

;
whereas, in reality, it is loft in lakes or fands. Thus, alfo,
the Tigris is loft in the mountain Taurus, &c.

Ariftotle, and the poets, mention feveral fuch rivers about
Arcadia

: Alpheus, a river of Arcadia, is particularly
famed. This, being fwallowed up in the ground, is fuppofed,
by the Greek authors, to continue its progrefs under the

rains and mifts upon the furface of the whole earth ; from earth, and under the bottom of the fea, into Sicily ; where
whence are all the reft to be fupplied, according to the fyftem breaking up near Syracufe, it forms the river Arethufa.
of their all being made by rains ; and, particularly, where
is left the fupply for the Rio de la Plata, which Ricciolus

affirms to be larger than the Nile, the Ganges, and the Eu-
phrates, put together ? its mouth being ninety miles wide,

and running with that violence into the fea, that it makes it

frelh for two hundred miles together. Thefe, and the other

rivers of the feteral parts of the globe, upon a very moderate
calculation, difcharge at leaft five hundred times as much
water into the fea, as falls upon the whole furface of the

earth, in rains, mifts, dews, fnows. Sec. in a like fpace of
time.

As it is evident, therefore, that thefe cannot be fupplied

by rains, fo neither is it poffible that the feveral hot fprings

and the fait fprings can be fupplied that way : the origin of
fprings alfo in places where there falls little or no rain, and
where the confervatories muft needs be too fmall to contain a

fupply, are great proofs that rain and mifts are not the

origin of fpnngs, at leaft not in all places. The ifles of

Mago, Rotunda, and the Strophades, and the rock on which
the Maiden Tower ftands in the Thracian Kofphorus, cannot

be fupplied with, or retain a fufficiency of rain-water to

iupply conftant fprings, yet fuch are always found running
there.

It cannot be otherwife but that there are fubterranean

communications between the fea and the fources of fountains,

rivers, and the larger fprings, by which thefe are fupplied
;

and there arc certainly charybdes which fwallow the fea for

thefe purpofes ; and when thefe happen to be ftoppcd, the

largeft rivers have been dried up, and wholly ceafed to run
lor a confiderable time : this we have accounts in hiftory

has happened to the Thames, the Trent, and Medw.iy, in

England ; the Elve, the Motala, and Gulfpang, in Sweden,
and other rivers in other countries. If, on the other hand,
thefe charybdes happen to be too open, frefti-water fprings

<lepending upon them will become fait. This we have in-

ftance of in hiitory alfo ; and even fo old a writer as Pliny
has faid that this once happened in Caria near Neptune's
Temple. (Plot, de Origine Fontium.) See Evaporation
and Spkinc.

Rivers, Pkenomina and Variatloni of. Rivers are found
fubjett to great alterations, at difterent feafons of the year,

<lay, &c. from frequent rains and melted fnow. Thus in

Peru and Chili many of the rivers are almoft infenfible in the

night-time, and only flow by day, as being then augmented
by the dillolution ol the fnow on the mountains Andes,

The
fifth

ung of

great realon ot this opinion was, that, every
fummer, the river Arethufa, in Sicily, caft up the dL..„ „.
cattle about the time of the celebration of the Olympic
games in Achaia, when the dung of vidims was ufed to be
caft into the Alpheus.
Some rivers empty themfelves into the fea by one mouth,

fome by feveral. Thus, the Danube opens into the Euxine
fea by feven mouths ; the Nile by feven ; and the Volga by at
leaft feventy. The caufe of this variety of mouths Varenius
attributes principally to the banks of fand, &c. accumulated
m them

; which, gradually increafing, form illands, by which
the channel is divided into feveral branches. Indeed, the
ancients tell us, that the Nile formerly only emptied itfelf at
one mouth, called the ojlium Canoficum ; and add, that the
other fix are adventitious, or artificial.

The channels of rivers, except fuch as were formed at the
creation, Varenius endeavours to prove to be all artificial,
and dug by men. His reafons are, tiiat, when a new fpring
breaks forth, the water does not make itfelf a channel, but
fpreads over the adjacent land ; fo that the people have been
neceffitated to cut it a channel, to fecure their grounds ; and
that a great number of channels of rivers are certainly known,
from hiftory, to have been dug by men, &c.
As to the queftion, whether thole rivers which run into

others, have made themfelves that way by their own
motion, or have been turned thither in canals cut by men ?

he takes the latter to be the more probable ; and concludes
the fame of the arms, or branches, of rivers, and of the
turns by which iflands are formed in the Tanais, Volga
&c. ^ '

To the queftion, why we have no fait rivers, when there
are fo many fait fprings ? he anfwers, that it is bccaiife men,
having no occafion for fait water, have not dug channels to
conduft the water of fait fprings ; fait being procurable at
lefs expence.

The water of moft rivers carries with it particles of metals,
minerals, fands, or oily and fat bodies, &c. Thus, fome
rivers bring fands intermixed with grains of gold ; of
which kind is, i. A river in Japan. 2. Another in the
ifland of Lequeo, near Javon. 3. A rivulet in Africa,
called Arroe, breaking out of the foundation of the moun-
tains of the moon, in which there are golden mines. ^. A
river in Guinea, where the negroes feparate the gcld-duft
from the fand, and fell it to the Europeans, who traflic thither
^"/tj'at very purpofe. 5. In fome rivulets near the city

Thus the Volga abounds in water in May and June, fo as of Mexico, there arc grains of gold taken up, efpecially

after
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after rain ; which is alfo to be underftood ef all the other

rivers, none of which yield any thing confiderable, except

in rainy feafons. 6. In Peru, Sumatra, Cuba, Hifpaniola,

and Guinea. Laftly, there are feveral brooks in the

countries about the Alps, efpecially Tyrol, out of the fedi-

ment of whofe waters gold has been drawn, though there

be no grains confpicuous in them. Add to this, that the

Rhine alfo, in many places, has afforded a golden mud.

As to rivers that bring grains or particles of filver, iron,

copper, lead, &c. we find no mention of them in authors,

though, doubtlefs, there are great numbers of each ; and

many of the medicinal elfefts of mineral waters are, doubt-

lefs, owing to particles of thefe kinds.

We muft not here omit a water in Germany, which is

ordinarily fuppofed to change iron into copper. The truth

is, there is no real converfion of the metal ; all that is done

is, that the cuprine and vitriolic particles in the water

corrode the iron ; and, detaching parts of them by means of

the motion of the water, coppery particles fucceed in their'

room.
From this variety in the mixture of river-water refult

various quahties, different fpecific gravities, different co-

lours, &c.

Some rivers, at certain feafons of the year, fwell fo as to

overflow their banks, and drown the neighbouring lands.

Of thefe the moft eminent is the Nile, which rifes fo as to

cover all Egypt, except the hills. The inundation begins

about the feventeenth day of June, and increafes for the

fpace of forty days, and decreafes for as many ; during which

period, the cities of Egypt, which are all built on hills,

appear as fo many iflands.

To thefe inundations Egypt owes all its fertility ; the

heavens there affording no rain, or at leaft none in any refpeft

confiderable. Hence, as the inundation is great or frnall,

Egypt, for that year, is fruitful or barren.

The ancient Greeks, &c. were much perplexed in affign-

ing the caufe of this inundation. From the modern Englifh

and Portuguefe traders into Congo, Angola, Monomotapa,

&c. we learn, that the fource of the Nile is in a large lake

called Zaire, round which are the mountains of the moon,

which being about io° to the fouthof the equator, inftead

of being covered with fnow in their winter, have rain every

day, at lealt two hours before, and two hours after noon.

So that their tops are always covered with clouds ; and the

rains are, at the proper feafon, almoft continual. Hence

torrents are conftantly defcending from the mountains into

thelake of Zaire ; whence they flow into the channel of the

Nile, and other rivers arifing from the fame lake ; and

hence the inundation of the Nile. See Nile and NiLO-

METER.
Mr. Bruce is the firfl perfon who, in his " Travels to Dif-

cover the Source of the Nile," has defcribed, from his own
obfervations, the fpot in which he apprehends that the Nile

fprings.

Tracing one of theftreams, that run into the lake Tzana,

to a fwamp in the nth degree of N. lat. he there remarks the

head of the Nile, as our modern map-makers had aftually

done before he vifited this dreary region. Whether his

guide deferved credit, and whether he could juftly infer

that this rivulet was the Nile from the refpeft paid to

it by the barbarous natives, it is not neceffary particularly

to enquire. The moll important objeft in inveftigating

the fource of the Nile is to account for its extraordinary

inundations.

In doing this, Mr. Bruce has felefted from the various

opinions enumerated by Diodorus Siculus (1. i. c. 24.) that

of Democritus of Abdera, and Agatharcides of Cnidus,

which agrees in the main with that of Herodotus (1. ii. c. 8. )

and has well explained the manner in which the fun, con-
tinuing nearly ftationary for fome days in the tropic of
Capricorn, rarefies the air, and collefts a quantity of vapours
from the Atlantic on the weft, and the Indian ocean on the

eaft ; and then, in its progrefs north towards the tropic of
Cancer, draws thefe vapours after him. So that as he
advances, the rainy feafon begins upon his arrival at the zenith

of every place, and the rains continue and increafe after he
has paffed it in his progrefs northward.

In April many rivers join the Nile, and enable it to force

its way through the flagnant lake Tzana, without mixing
with it. In the beginning of May many other ftreams pour
themfelves into the fame lake, and furnifh the Nile with an
additional fupply of water. In the beginning of June, the

fun having palfed over Abyflinia, the rivers are there full,

and the time of the greateft rains in this country is during the

fun's being almofl ftationary in the tropic of Cancer. Thefe
rains are coUefted by the four great rivers of Abyflinia,

of which the Nile is one, which derives alfo a very copious

fupply firom the White river, that rifes in a country of
almofl perpetual rain.

As the vapours meet with no mountains to interrupt their

progrefs in the flat country that lies between Gerri and
Syene, the tropical rains extend no farther north of the line

than 16°.

When the fun declines towards the equator, he reverfes

the effefts which he produced in his paffage northward j

and after his arrival at the line in the autumnal equinox, his

influence ceafes on the fide of Abyifinia, and extends itfelf -

to the fouthern hemifphere. Thus on the 35th of September,
three days after the equinox, the Nile is generally found at

Cairo to be at the highefl, and then begins to decreafe.

Mr. Bruce explains the inundations that take place fouth of
the equator. The ancients were not unacquainted with this

caufe of the inundations of the Nile. The tropical rains

falling to the extent of 16'' on each fide of the line gave
rife to the Nile and to its tributary ftreams wliich flowed
northward, through the kingdom of Sennar, &c. as well

as to the Zebee, and many large rivers which flow fouthward
into Ethiopia, and according to the defcent of the countries

into the Indian or Atlantic ocean. Homer gives to the

Nile the epithet ^lETtrr; qui culitus defcendit, a river produced

andfed by rains. See Nile.
The other rivers which have any notable ftated inundations,

are the Gambia, and the Niger, which overflow at the fame
time \vith the Nde, and Jloie themfelves in fands or lakes.

(See Niger.) Leo Africanus fays, it begins on the 15th
day of June, increafes for forty days, and decreafes as long.

The Zaire, a river of Congo, is affefted in the fame manner
with the Nile. ( See Zaire. ) The Rio de la Plata, in Brafil,

as Maffeus obferves, overflows at the fame time with the Nile.

(See Rio de la Plata.) Of the fame kind of rivers is the

Ganges (which fee) ; and the Indus, both which laft over-

flow in June, July, and Augufl ; at which times the

natives fave great quantities of the water in ponds to ferve

them the reft of the year ; feveral rivers flowing out of the

lake Chiamay into the bay of Bengal, which overflows in

September, Oftober, and November : thefe all bring a very
great fertility with them to the ground ; the river Macoa,
in Camboia ; the river Parana, or Paranguafa, which fome
will have to be the fame with the Silver river ; feveral rivers

in Coromandel, a part of India, which overflow in the
rainy months, from the great quantity of water iffuing from
the mountain Gatis ; the Euphrates, which overflows Me-
fopotamia certain days in the year ; and, laftly, the river

Sus, in Numidia.

The
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The rivers mod celebrated tor their length, breadth, fwift-

ncfs of current, &c. are, the Nile, which runs aimed ir. a

ftraiglit courfe two thoufand five hundred and twenty geo-

graphical miles ; the Niger, which runs two thoufand four

hundred miles ; the Ganges, two thoufand miles ; the Bur-

rampooter, the fame dillance ; the Ob, fixteen hundred

miles ; the JennilTee, in Afia, about the fame length with the

Ob ; the river Orcllana, in America, fixty miles broad at its

mouth, and five thoufand miles long ; the Rio de la Plata,

about ninety miles broad at the mouth ; the Omarannan,

another river of Brafil ; and the great river of St. Laurence,

towards thofe which are more deprefled, ir. a natural bed
or channel open above.

If this channel is artificial, it is called a canal ; of which
there are two kinds, 'Jz. that whole channel is every where
open without fluices, called an artificial river, and that whofe
water is kept \ip or let off by means of fluices, which is

properly a canal.

RlVKRS, Hydraulic Theory cf.—The theory of moving
waters is certainly one of great importance, and has there-
fore, for a long time, excited confiderable interell, as well
among praftical engineers, as fpeculative mathematicians

near two thoufand five hundred miles long. See the account yet it muft be acknowledged that it is but very lately any
of each river under its refpcttive name. thing approaching to a well-founded theory lias been efta-

Major Rennell, in his " Memoir," has eftimated the pro- blilhed. One of the firft and mok diftingui(hed of thofe
portional loni^ths of courfe of fomc of the moil noted rivers

in the world by the following numbers :

European Rivers.

Thames
Rhine
Danube
Volga

Indus

Euphrates

Ganges
Burrampootcr
Nou Kien, or Ava
Jennillee

Oby -

Anioor
Lena
Hoanho (of China)

Kian Keu (of ditto)

Afiatic Rivers.

(probably)

5i
7

9h

61

9h
9l
lO

1

1

Nile

African River.

American Rivers.

'3i
'5^

12^

Miililippi

Amazons
8

- ^5h

By the itatute of Weltm. 2. cap. 47, the king may
errant commiflions for pcrfons to take care of rivers, and the

ingu
who attempted to reduce the motion and difcharges of
rivers to correft principles, was Guglielmini ; and if his
theory was falfe and hypothetical, yet he was the means of
drawing the attention of philofophcrs to thefe inquiries

;
and his deductions, though in many refpeds incorrect,
are neverthelefs entitled to a place in an article on this
fubjeft.

This author obferves, that rivers have ufually their
fources in mountains or elevated lands, and that it is in their
dcfcent from thefe they acquire their velocity, or accele-
ration, which maintains their future current. In propor-
tion as they advance farther, this velocity diminifhes, on
account of the continual friftion of the water agaioft the
bottom and fides of the channel, of the various obftacles
they meet with in their progrefs, and of their arriving, at
length, in plains, where the defcent is lefs ; and their in-
chnation to the horizon, of confequence, greater. Thus
the Reno, a river of Italy, which gave occafion, in fome
meafure, to thefe fpecuhtions, is found, near its mouth, to
have fcarcely a defcent of fifty-two feconds.

If the acquired velocity be quite fpent, through the
many obftacles, fo that the current becomes horizontal,
nothing will then remain to propagate the motion, and
continue the ftream, but the depth, or the perpendicular
preflure of the water, which is always proportional to the
depth. And hippily for us, this refource increafes, as the
occafion for it increafes ; for, in proportion as the watef
lofes of the velocity acquired by the defcent, it rifes and
augments in depth.

It further appears, fays he, from the laws of motion per-
taining to bodies moved on inclined planes, that when

filhery in them ;
and the lord mayor of London is to have the water flows freely upon an inclined bed, it acquires a

confervation in breaches and ground overflown as far as the velocity, which is always as the fquare root of the quantity
water ebbs and flows in the river Thames. (4 Hen. VII. or declivily of the bed. But in an horizontal bed, opened
cap. 15.) Perfons annoying the river Thames, making • " •

... 1-

fhelves there, cafting dung in it, or taking away itakes.

boards, timber-work, &c. of the banks, incur a forfeiture

of 5/. by ftat. 27 Hen. VIII. cap. 18. Commidioners were

aopointed to prevent exaftions of the occupiers of locks,

weirs, &c. upon the river Thames, wellward from the city

. , opened
by iluices or otherwife, at one or both ends, the water
flows out by its gravity alone ; and the flowing is quicker
or flower in a direft ratio of the refpeftive heights of the
water, by reafon of the weight of the fuperior waters upon
the inferior. Hence it follows, firft, that as much as the
declivity of the bed or channel of a river is greater, fc

of London, to Cricklade, in the county of Wilts, and for much alfo will the velocity of the flowing waters be pro-
afcertaining the rates of water-carriages on the faid river, portionably increafed.

Secondly, as much as the water in an horizontal bed is
by ftat. 6 & 7 W. III. and this ftatute is revived, with

autliority from the commiflioncrs to make orders and con-

ftitutions to be obferved, under penalties, &c. by 3 Geo. II.

cap. II.

ByftatutesS Geo. II. cap. 20, and 4 Geo. III. cap. 12,

it is made felony, without benefit of clergy, malicioufly to

cut down aay river or fea-bank, by which lands may be

deeper, fo much will the velocity of the current be in-
creafed

; and this velocity will diminilh in proportion to
the decreifing depths of the water in the bed.

Thirdly, abftrafting from the refiltance caufed by the
bottom and fides of the bed, as much nearer as the water ie

to the bottom, fo jnuch will its motion be accelerated

;

deftroyed, and to deftroy fluices or locks upon navigable not only becaufe the inferior waters are more comprcifed
rivers. See Nlsance, and Lakcenv. by the fuperior in proportion to their greater depth : but

River, in Phyfics, denotes a ftream of water running by alfo becaufe the inferior ones have a greater declivity than
its own gravity from the more elevated parts of the earth the fuperior, by reafon of their greater depth in the bed

Vol. XXX. Sf when;
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where they are more deprefl'ed with refpeft to the elevation

of their common fource or fpriiig.

The upper parts of the Water of a river, and thofe at a

diftance from the banks, may continue to Aoav, from the

jingle caufe, or principle of declivity, how fmall foever it

be ; for, not being detained by any one obftacle, the minuteft

difference of level will have its effeft ; but the lower parts,

which roll along the bottom, will fcarcely be fenfible of fo

fmall a declivity ; and will only have what motion they

receive from the preflion of the fuperincumbent waters.

The natural cohefion of the particles of water, and their

implication, as it were, with one another, make the lower,

which are moved by means of the depth, carry along with

them the upper, which, in an horizontal channel, would have

no motion at all : or, in a channel very little inchned, next to

none ; fo that the lower, in this cafe, communicate to the

upper a part of the motion they have received from the

preffure of it. Hence, from the preffure, it frequently

happens that the greateft velocity ot a river is about the

middle of its depth, or that point, which is the fartheft pof-

fible from the furface of the water, and from the bottom

and fides of the bed ; fuch middle parts having the advan-

tage of being preifed with half the depth of the river, and

of being free, at the fame time, from the frittion of the

bottom ; whereas, on the contrary, the leafl velocity of the

water is at the bottom and fides of the bed, becaule there

the refiftance refultmg from friftion is the greateft, which

is communicated to the other parts of the feftion of the

river, in an inverfe duplicate proportion of the diftances

from the bottom and fides combined together.

To find whether the water of a river, almoft horizontal,

flows by means of the velocity acquired in its defcent, or

by the preflure of its depth, fet up an obftacle perpen-

dicular to it ; if the water rife and fwell immediately againft

fuch obftacle, it runs in virtue of its fall ; or, if it ilop a

little while firft, in virtue of its preflion.

Rivers, according to this author, almoft always make
their own beds. If the bottom have originally been a

large declivity, the water, in confequence of it, faUing

with a great deal of force, will have fwept away the moit

elevated parts of the foil, and carrying them lower down,

will gradually render the bottom horizontal ; where the

ftream is fwiftett, there will the earth be moft dug up ;

and, confequently, there the greateft cavity will be made.

The water having made its bed horizontal becomes fo

itfelf, and confequently rakes with the lefs force againft

the bottom, till at length that force becomes only equal to

the refiftance of the bottom. The bottom is now arrived

at a ftate of permanency, at leaft for a confiderable time ;

and the longer, according to the quality of the foil, clay

and chalk refifting longer than fand or mud.
On the other hand, the water is continually wearing away

the brims of its channel, and this with the more force, as,

by the direftion of its ftream, it impinges more perpen-

dicularly againft them. By this means it has a continual

tendency to render them parallel to its own courfe ; and
when it has arrived as near that as poflible, it ceafes to have

any effeft that way. At the fame time that it has thus

reftified its edges, it has enlarged its own bed ; that is, it

'has loft of its depth, and confequently of its force and
preffure s this it continues to do till there is an equilibrium

between the force of the water and the refiftance of its

banks, upon which they will remain without farther muta-
tion. And it is evident, from experience, that thefe equi-

libriums are all real, inafmuch as we find that rivers only

digand widen to a certain pitch.

The very reverfe of all thefe things happens on other oc-

cafions. Rivers, whofe waters are thick and muddy, raife

their bed, by letting part of the heterogeneous matters
contained in them fall to the bottom : they alfo contraA
their banks, by a continual appofition of the fame matter, in

bruthing over them. This matter, being thrown afide far

from the ftream of water, might even ferve, by reafon of
the obfcurenefs of the motion, to form new banks.

Now thefe oppofite eflefts feem almoft always to concur,

and are differently combined, according to the circumftances,

whence it is very difficult to judge of the refult
;

yet muft
this combination be known very accurately, before any
meafures can be taken about rivers, efpecially as to the

diverting of their courfes. The Lamona, vifhich emptied
itfelf into the Po, being turned another way, to make it

difcharge itfelf into the Adriatic, was fo altered, and its

force fo far diminiftied, after its waters were left to them-
felves, that it raifed its bed a great height, by continual

depofitions of mud, till it became much higher than the

Po, in its utmoft accretions, and needed very high banks,

or dykes, to keep it from overflowing.

If various caufes of refiftance to the motion of flowing^

waters did not exift, fuch as the attraction and continual

friftion of the bottom and fides, the inequalities in both,

the windings and angles that occur in their courfe, and the

diminution of their declivity tlie farther they recede from
their fprings, the velocities of their currents would be ac-

celerated to twelve, fifteen, and, in fome cafes, even to twenty
times more than they are at prefent in the fame rivers, by
which they would become abfolutely unnavigable.

A little river may be received into a large one, without
either augmenting its width or depth. This feeming pa-
radox arifes hence, that the addition of the little river may
only go towards moving the waters, before at reft near the

banks of the large one, and thus augmenting the velocity

of the ftream, in the fame proportion as it does that of the

quantity of water. Thus the Venetian branch of the Po
fwallowed up the Ferrarefe branch, and that of Panaro,

without any enlargement of its own dimenfions. And the

fame may be concluded proportionably of all other accef-

fions to rivers, and, in the general, of all new augmentations

of water.

A river offering to enter into another, either perpendi-

cularly, or in an oppofite direftion, will be diverted by
degrees from that direftion, and obliged to make itfelf a

new and more favourable bed towards the mouth.

The union of two rivers into one makes the whole flow

the fwifter, becaufe, in lieu of the fridtion of four fhores,

they have only two to furmount ; and that the ftream,

being farther diftant from the banks, goes on with the lefs

interruption ; befides, that a greater quantity of water,

moving with a greater velocity, digs deeper in the bed,

and of courfe retrenches of its former width. Hence alfo

it is that rivers, by being united, take up lefs fpace on the

furface of the earth, and are more advantageous to low
grounds, which difcharge their fiiperfluous moifture into

them, and have likewife lefs occafion for dykes to prevent

their overflowing.

Thefe advantages are fo confiderable, that S. Guglielmini

thinks them worthy of nature's having had a view to them
in her contriving to make the confluences of rivers fo fre-

quent as we find them. I

Such were the views and deduftions of this author, in

which he has been followed by feveral mathematicians of

the firft eminence ; but certainly without coming to any

very accurate and eftablifhed principles, on which to found

a computation of the quantity of water that would be dif-

charged, in any new cafe that prefented itfelf for determina-

tion ;
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tion ; or what flope, and what magnitude of current, was
necelTary for producing any required fupply. Thus, a

fmall aqueduft, which was carried to Paris in the beginning

of the laft century, on a plan prefented to the academy,

and, with fome alteration, approved of by that learned

bodv, was found, when completed, to j-ield very little more

than half the quantity of water which they had computed.

A fimilar circumilance happened at Edinburgh, when that

city was fupplied by water, under the direftion of Defa-

guliers ; the quantity of water adlually furnifhed being only

about one fixth of the quantity which he had computed it

would be, and but one-eleventh of what Maclaurin had

eftimated it a-t from the fame plan.

Nothing can (hew more clearly the inadequacy of the

theory, as it exitled at that time, than that the fiiib mathe-

maticians of their age, and we might almoft add of any age,

(hould differ fo widely from each other ; the eftimate of the

one being but about one-half of the other, and the neareft

to the truth not agreeing with the aftual fupply by five parts

out of fix.

It required but a few inftaiiccs of this kind to point out

the necelfity of a more precife and definite theory ; and the

fubjeft was accordingly foon after undertaken by Miche-
lotti at Turin, the ;ibb6 Bodut at Paris, and by the che-

valier du Buat ; of whom the latter is generally admitted to

have met with the moll compL"te fuccefs. Michelotti madt;

a great number of experiments, both on the motion of water

in pipe; and in open canals. They were performed at the

government expence, and nothing was fpared to render

them complete. A tower of tine mafonry was built, to

ferve as a veflel from which the waters were to iflue, through

holes of various fizes, and under various prefltires, from

5 feet to 22 feet. The water was received into bafons con-

itrufted of mafonry, and accurately lined with ftucco, and
of various forms and declivities. Thefe experiments on the

expence of water through pipes are, of all that have yet

been made, the mod numerous and exaft, and may be ap-

pealed to on every occafion. Thofe made on open canals

are llill more numerous, and are no doubt equally accurate ;

but they have not been fo contrived as to be fo generally

ufeful, being mottly very unlike the important cafes which
will occur in praftice ; and they feem to have been contrived

chiefiv with a view of overturning or cllablifhing certain re-

ceived hydraulic principles of that time. The experiments

of Boflut are alfo very numerous, and of both kinds, v'iz.

oil pipes and canals ; fome particulars of which will be
found under our article DisCH.arge of Fluids. But thofe

of the chevalier du Buat are the molt" conclufive, and his

theory of rivers the moft perfeft of any with which we are

yet acquainted. A few of the leading principles of this

author's theory will be found in the fubTequent part of this

article.

It is certain that the motion of open ftreams niuft, in

fome rcfpetts, referable that of bodies Aiding down inchned
planes, perfectly polilhcd ; and that they would accelerate

continually, were they not obftruftcd : but they are ob-
llructed, and frequently move uniformly. This can only
arife from an equilibrium between the forces which promote
tlieir defcent and thofe which oppofe it. Hence M. Buat
allumes his leading propefition, ^>/;.

I. " When water flows uniformly in any channel or bed,

the accelerating force, which obliges it to move, is equal

to the fum of all the refiftances which it meets with, whether
arifing from its own vifcidity, or from the fridlion of its

bed."

From this propofition, ingenioudy combined with the re-

fult of his own and BolTut's experiments, he then draws thefe
fundamental propolitions, viz.

2. «' The motion of rivers depends entirely on the flope
of their furfaces.

3. " Since the velocity of the water depends wholly upon
the flope of the furface, or of the pipe through which it is

conveyed, it follows that the fame pipe will be fufceptible
of different velocities, which it will preferve uniform to any
diftance, according as it hab different degrees of inchnations

;

and each inclination of a pipe, of given diameter, has a cer-
tain velocity peculiar to itfelf, which will be maintained
uniform to any diltance whatever. But this velocity
changes continually, according to a certain fundlion of lU
inclination for all degrees between its vertical and horizoutal
politions."

It is obvious that, confidering the number of caufes that
may give rife to inequalities jn the motion of water, whether
in pipes or canals, it would have been vain to attempt the
determination of the function above-mentioned from theory
only : the refults of the feveral experiments were, therefore,
examined with the molt fcrupulous attention, and pene-
trating ingenuity, and from which at length the author de-
rived the following theorems, viz.

Let V be the velocity of the ftream, meafured by the
inches it moves over in a fecond ; R a conftant quantity,
viz. the quotient obtained by dividing the area of the tranf-
verfe feftion of the llream, expreffed in fquare inches, by
the boundary or periphery of that fedtion, minus t.he

breadth of the itream, exprefl'ed alfo in inches, viz. R ==

'w h . ,

-.

J ; where <w is the mean width of the fedion, h the
-\- 2 h

mean height or depth, and b the breadth at bottom.
The line R is called by du Buat the radius, and by Dr.

Robifon the liydraulic mean depth.

Laftly, let S be the denominator of a fradtion, which ex-
prelTes the flope, the numerator being unity ; that is, let it

be the quotient obtained by dividing the length of the
ftream, fuppofino; it extended in a ftraight line, by the dif-

ference of level of its two extremities ; or, which is nearly
the fame, let it be the co-tangent of the inclination or
flope.

Then the general formula exprefling the velocity V, fup-
pofed uniform, is.

V = 307 v^R — nV

.>s ih.log. (S-hls)

^^ "" <,,/S-ih.Iog.

^^R-. or

- .V).V = A''R _ ..
log.(S-H-K)

But when R and S are both very great, then,

V=v^R(-33f,^,-..) nearly.

Hence it follows, that the flope remaining the fame, the
velocities are as R, or as the area of the feftioii divided by
its perimeter, minus the breadth of the river at tlie furface,

very nearly ; for they are as \' R —
-r',, ; and when the

river is large, the / R may be ufed without any feniible

error.

Again, if R is fo fmall, that \' R — -rV = o, or R = -^'o,

the velocity will be nothing, which agrees very well with
experiments ; for in a cylindric tube R = i the radius :

the radius, therefore, is only two-tenths, fo fhat the tube
is neyly capillary, and the fluid will not flow through it.

S f 2 The
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The velocity may alfo become nottUng, by the flope be-

coming fo fmall, that

307

vs xh.log.(S+iJ)

or than

= O!

jth of an inch tobut if -7^- is lefs than 3-5-0-0

o

an Englifh mile, the water will have fenfible motion.

In a river, the greateft velocity is at the furface, and in

the middle of the ftream ; from which it diminifhes towards

the bottom, and the fides, where it is the leaft. It has been

found, from experiment, that if, from the fquare root of

the velocity in the middle of the ftream, expreffed in inches

per fecond, unity be fubtrafted, the fquare of the remainder

is the velocity of the bottom.

Hence, if i> be the velocity in the middle of the ftream,

the velocity of the bottom will be expreffed by (
^/o) — i )-

= •" — 2 ^/v + I.

The mean velocity, or that with which, were the whole

ftream to move, the difcharge would be the fame as the real

the depth and the velocity, as in the example above, are

the firft that are augmented. The increafe of the velocity

increafesthe aftion on the fides and bottom, in confequence

of which the width is augmented, and fometimes alfo, but

more rarely, the depth. The velocity is thus dimmilbed,

till the tenacity of the foil, or the hardnefs of the rock, affords

a fufficient refiftance to the force of the water ; the bed of

the river then changes or.ly by infenfible degrees, and, in the

ordinary language of hydraulics, is faid to be permanent,

though, in ftriftnefs, this epithet is not applicable to the

courfe of any river. For more on this fubjeft, fee Du Buat,
" Principes d'Hydrauliqaes," in two vols. 8vo. Paris, 1806;
Boffut's " Hydrodynamiques ;" the article River in the

" Encyclopedia Britannica ;" and Playfair's " Outlines of

Natural Philofophy."

The beit and moft fimple method of meafuring the velo-

city of the current of a river or canal, is the following.

Take a cylindrical piece of dry, light wood, and of a lengtli

fomething lefs -than the depth of the water in the river ;

round one end of it, let there be fufpended as many fmall

, „
r, J -i n weights as may be neceftary to keep up the cylinder in „

difcharge, is equal to half the fum of the greateit and lealt
perpendicular fituation in the water, and in fuch a manner

velocities, as computed m the laft propohtion. Theretore,
^^^^ ^-^^ ^,.5^^^.

^

if ^' reprefents the greateft velocity, then will the mean ve-

locity = -J — ^'i> -i- |.
J • •

Suppole that a river, having a reftangular bed, is m-

creafed by the junftion of another river equal to itfelf, the

decUvity remaining the fame ; required the increafe of depth

and velocity. Let the breadth of the river = i, the depth

before the junttion d, and after it x ; and, in like manner, v

and v' the mean velocities before and after ; then
,

= R' after, 10 1) = ~ =—

,

fuppofing the breadth of the river to be fuch, that we may

rejeft the fmall quantity fubtrafted from R ; and, in Uke

307 A^ R
. thgn fubftituting for R and R',

= R before, and

manner, v

we have 3:^7

357

bd

/ bx
/ I

and

V b

Multiplying thefe into the area of the feftions bd, b x, we

have the difcharges, viz-

Idv = ^^x -^-^•

„' =

307

-v/S

507

b d ^/ bd

b X y b X

And fince the laft of thefe

obtain

/ (i -h 2 .v)

is double the former, we

bx ^ bx zbd J bd

whence

T, of
^d-'

V{b + 2d)

(-^^\x

b + 2 X

^b d'

"i"

b + 2d/ " b ± 2d

a. cubic equation folvable by the formula of Cardan. As
an example, let ^ — 10 feet, d = 1, then x' — ^x =-^,'^,

where x = 1.4882, wlaich is the depth of the increafed

river. Hence we have 1.4882 x v' = 2 v, and 1.4882 : 2

:: 1) : i>' ; or ij is to •-/ as 37 to 50 nearly.

When the water in a river receives a permanent in^creafe,

end of it may juft appear above the furface of

the water. Fix to the centre of that end which appears

above water, a fmall and ftraight rod, precifely in the dj-

reftion of the cylinder's axis ; to the end, that when the in-

ftrument is fufpended in the water, the deviations of the rod

from a perpendicularity to the furface of it, may indicate

which end of the cylinder advances the fafteft, by which

may be difcovered the different velocities of the water at

different depths ; for if the rod inclines forwards, according

to the direftion of the current, it is a proof that the furface

of the water has the greateft velocity ; but if it inclines

back, it ftiews that the fwifteft current is at the bottom ; if

it remains perpendicular, it is a fign that the velocities at

the furface and bottom are equal.

This inftrument being placed in the current of a river or

canal, receives all the percuffions of the water throughout

the whole depth, and will have an equal velocity with that

of the whole current from the furface to the bottom at the

place where it is put in, and by that means may be found,

both with eafe and exaftnefs, the mean velocity of that

part of the river for any determinate diftance and time.

But to obtain the mean velocity of the whole fedlion of

the river, the inftrument mutt be put fuccellively both in

the middle and towards the fides, becaufe the velociti>:3 at

thofe places are often very different from each other.

Having by this means found the difference cf time required

for the currents to run over an equal fpace ; or, the different

dijiances run over in equal times, the mean propsrtiona] of all

thefe trials, which is found by dividing the common fum
of them all by the number of trials, ivill be the mean •oelocity

of the river or canal.

If it be required to find the velocity of the current only

at the furface, or at the middle, or at the bottom, a fphere

of wood, of fuch a weight as will remain fufpended in

equiUbrium with the water, at the furface or depth which
we want to meafure, will be better for the purpofe than a

cylinder, becaufe it is only affected by the water of that

fole part of the current where it remains fnfpended.

It is very eafy to guide both the cylinder and the globe in

that part which we want to meafure, by means of two
threads of fmall cords, which two perlons mutt hold and

direft, one on each fide the river ; taking care at the fame

time neither to retard nor accelerate the motion of the in-

ftr'oment.

Having
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Having toe mean or medium velocity of a river, if we

multiply this medium, the breadth, depth, and fpace run

o«er in a certain time, the product will give the quantity

of water that flows down in that time. Dr. Halley, in

order to ellimate the quantity of water that flows iato the

Mediterranean fea by means of rivers, makes a comparifon

of the great rivers of Italy, &c. with that of the Thames.

(Philof. Tranfact. Abridg. vol. ii. page no.) He af-

fumes the breadth of the Thames at Kinglton bridge to be

100 yards, its deptli three yards, and velocity two miles /."r

hour. He profeiiedly overrates the dimenfions, in order

to allow more tlian a fufficiency for the ilreams received

below Kingilon. This aflumption gives the area of a tranf-

verfe fedlion of the river = 300 fquare yards, and the quan-

tity of water flowing down — 20,300,000 tons in a day.

This mull be overrated by at leaft, it is fuppofed, one-third.

If the breadth be afl^umed 100 yards, the depth three, and

velocity two miles ^fr hour, it will then give two-thirds of

the refult above-mentioned ; or it will amount to the fame

thing if we take one-eighth part from all the three data ai-

fumed by Dr. Halley, the refult being two-thirds of that

above; amounting in the year to 166,624, 128,000 cubic

feet, which is a little more than one-twenty. tilth part of all

the rain and dew in England and Wales in a year, as above

deduced. Mr. Dalton has eftimated " that the water of the

Thames is drawn from an extent of country of about 600
fquare miles, or one-eighth of the area of the whole, nearly.

The Severn, including the Wye, Iprcads over an equal or

greater extent of country ; and that collection of rivers

which conllitutcs the Humber is fiiperior to either of the

other two in this refpeift. As far as my own obfervation

goes, the Severn and Wye mull dilembogue as much or

more water than the Thames ; the Humber I have not

feen coUeftedly, but have noticed moll of the branches con-

ilituting- it, and Ihould apprehend it cannot be inferior to

the Thames : all other circumltances being the fame, the

quantity of water carried dowTi by any river fliould be as

tlie area of the ground from which the water is derived,

and on this account the Humber ought to exceed the

Thames.
" The Severn, which is partly derived from the moun-

tainous country of Wales, is certainly the moll rapid of

the three rivers, and probably carries down the moll water

;

as the Thames, however, is generally confidered to take

tlic lead, we will luppofe, upon the whole, that thefe tliree

rivers are equal in this refpecl.

" T!ie counties of Kent, SuflTex, Hamplhire, Dorfctlhire,

Devonihire, Cornwall, and Somerfetihire, from the Med-
way to the Lower Avon inclufively, in an extent of 1 1,000
Iquare miles, do not prefent us with many large rivers.

From their number and magnitude, we cannot form a high
ellimate of their produce. The quantity of rain for thofe

counties is indeed near the average for the kingdom, as far

as the preceding obfervations determine ; but the milder

temperature of their winters and greater heat of their

fprings and fummers, will caufe a greater evaporation than in

fome other parts : it is probable the rivers in thefe counties

may amount, when taken together, to li times the mag.
nitude of the Thames. The rivers that difembogue their

waters on the coall of Lincolnlhire, Norfolk, Suffolk, and
Eflex, from the Humber to the Thames, though drawn
from a country of 7000 fquare miles, manifellly fall far

Ihort of the Thames. The two places in this dillricl, for

which we have accounts of the rain, Norwich and Up-
mindcr, give a mean of only 22^ inches annually. This,
with the liatnefs of the country, which prevents the water
from running off in fome degree, makes the rivtrs much

lefs than what might otherwife be expe£led from the extent
of ground. There are but three or four of any confe-
quence. Probably all the rivers may amount to half the
fize of the Thames. There remains above 6coo fquare miles
in Wales, from the Wye to the Dee, inclufive of the lail,

and the northern counties of Lancaller, Wellmoreland, Cum-
berland, NorthumbcHand, and Durham, with part of
Chefliiie, and a fmall part of Yorkfliire, from the Merfey
round by the Tweed to the Tees, amounting to 7000 or
Sooo fquare miles, to be eilimated.

" Thefe two divifions, though not larger than fome others,
abound in rivers, many of which are confiderable in mag-
nitude and of great rapidity. The rains at an average, it

is probable, are double what they are in the S.E. counties
of the kingdom. The rivers in thefe two diftrifts cannot
fairly be eilimated, I think, at lefs than four times the
Thames. It appears, then, that by this ellimation, the
water carried off' by all the rivers in England and Wales,
may amount to nine times that carried off by the Thames
= 13 inches of rain. There remains Hill fixtecn times the
water of the Thames, or 23 inches of rain to account for,
before we have difpofed of all the rain and dew."

This ingenious philofopher concludes, from a detail of fadls
and reafoning, that " the rain and dew of this country are equi-
valent to the quantity of water carried off by evaporation
and by the rivers. And as nature afts upon general laws, wc
ought to infer, that it mull be the cafe in every other country,
till the contrary is proved.

" This conclufion being admitted, wc are enabled to deduce
a general theorem for the quantity of water carried down
into the fea by any river in any country (on the fuppolition
that all rivers are ramified alike) provided we have certain
data ; thefe data are the length of the river, and the excefs
of the rain above the evaporation in the country from which
the water of the river is drawn ; alfo, it fhould be known
by obfervation, how much water fome one given river carries
down.

" For, from the principles ofgeomct-y, the area of country
from which any river is fupplied, will 'be as the fquare of
the length of the river ; and the quantity of water carried
off, will be in the compound ratio of the area of the country-,
and the excefs of the rain and dew above the evaporation.

" Thus, let L = the length of any river, E = the excefs
of rain and dew above the evaporation, and Q = the quan-
tity of water difembogued in any given time by that river ;

/ = the length of any other river, e — the excefs, &c. and

5 = the quantity of water ; then we Ihall have q = ^—'.
L E

" E.gr. Suppofe the length of the Thames = 200 miles,
and the excefs = 5 inches, eltimating the rain and dew at

30 inches, and evaporation at 25 ; and fuppofe the river
Kent, in Wellmoreland, to be 20 miles in length, and the
excefs 35 inches, the rain and dew being fuppofed C^, and
evaporation 30 inches. 'I'hen,

2 0' X 35 X g ^ TQ ^
200' X 5 too

^ ^'

or Q — 14: q; which refuh, I believe, will be found to
accord nearly with the mcafuremcnt of the two rivers on the
principle before-mentioned." Manchefter Memoirs, vol. v.

pt. 2.

River, with regard to J^-nculturc, may be converted, in
many (Ituations, to various uieful piirpofes, fuch as thofe
of improving the meadow and other grafs-lands which lie

below the fources of them, by having their waters in par-
ticular feafons turned over tliciii. By proper attention in

thefe
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thefe refpefts, vafl benefits might, in a variety of cafes,

where it has never been even fo much as fufpefted, be de-

rived, and thereby immenfe favings in manure be made for

the amelioration of the lefs favourably fituated lands. But
befides this vaft fource of advantage, rivers may often be con-

verted, with little trouble or expence, to other ufeful pur-

pofes, fuch as the fupplying of live ftock with water, the

turning of different kinds of farming machinery, the con-

veying of cattle food, and manures of various defcriptions,

as well as different forts of farm produce, and a great number
of other ufes, which can only be dilcovered by the particular

circumftances of them, and thofe of their fituations. But
though in thefe views they may be juftly confidered as of

much advantage, in others they are often dangerous, trou-

blefome, and highly detrimental to the farmer, as where they

are much accuflomed to overflow their banks, injure the

crops, fweep away the live-ftock, and carry down much of the

lands on their borders. Where they are apt to prove hurt-

ful by thus overflowing their banks, the belt modes of con-

fining them in particular cafes have been pointed out in

fpeaking of the nature of embankments and haugh-land. See

Embankment, and HAVGii-Lanel.

There are, however, other cafes that deferve to be con-

fidered in this place, fuch as the direiiing and altering the

courfes of torrents coming from mountains, changing the

courfes of rivers, fecuring the banks of rivers in vallies, and

ftraightening the naiTOw, crooked windings of fmall rivers

in the fame fituations, and other hollow parts of lands. By
the firft of which much advantage may, in different circum-

ftances, be procured, and great fecurity be attained for the

valuable lands below. Bythefecond, extcnfivetrafts of the

molt valuable kinds of land maybe obtained, while the whole

is rendered more fafe and proper for the purpofes of paftur-

age or thofe of tillage. By the third, much ufeful land may
be fecured, as well as much mifchief from the high floods

be guarded againil. And as by the laft much ground is

often loft, or rendered of but trifling value to the farmer, by
proper means thefe inconveniencies may be obviated, and

the land rendered of much greater utility. Befides thefe,

the methods of fecuring the banks, in other inftances v/here

they are liable to be carried away by large floods, may alfo

prove a vaft benefit and improvement.

In the former of thefe cafes, the remedies are, in general,

thofe of rendering their courfes marefree, open,Jlraight, and

regular,hy which they muft obvioufly fuffer lefs obftruclion,

and of courfe be lefs apt to overflow their banks, and prove

injurious to the grounds below, or on the fides of them. It

is, however, remarked, that this is a fort of work that ought

to be maturely confidered in all cafes before it is attempted ;

but that in fuch upland fituations the bufinefs may often be

performed with facility by fmall cuts made along the flat

bafes of fuch elevations, while it is very different in thofe of

ftraightening vale rivers, as much larger openings are requi-

fite. Befides, fliallows for piers and flops are moftly found

there, while in thefe cafes they are in general wholly want-

ing. But in all cafes, and in every point of view, the bufi-

nefs is evidently of the greatett interett to the proprietors

of land, as the deftruftion produced in this way is not only

often committed on the moft valuable forts of land, but is

frequently the caufe of difputes between the neighbouring

proprietors ; this fort of work has, however, been little at-

tended to, and is in common very imperfeCfly underftood.

In many inftances a great deal may be eftefted by proper ac-

commodation between the different proprietors, whofe inte^

refts are affected.

But in undertaking works of tliis natiire, there are dif-

ferent circumftances that require to be particularly con-

4

fidered. The peculiar fcite or place of improvement fhoiild,

Mr. Marfhall fays, be well ftudied, in order to fix upon the

beft method of executing the work. And when this has

been done, accurate plans a-nd eftimates of the expence that

may be incurred, as well as of the grols profits that may
refult from it, be made out with care. And it is advifed that,

where the bufinefs is exter.iive, and the perfon who has the

management not perfttlly acquainted with the nature of it,

to contraS with proper experienced labourers, or a refpon-

fible undertaker, for the execution of the whole, binding the

party who is to perform the work to uphold it for a certain

number of years after it is finilhed. It is remarked, that for

want of thefe precautions, fums of money are annually ex-

pended, and in great part thrown away, fo as to become, in

fome inftances, a heavy tax upon eftates, and a ferious de-

falcation of timber. It does not follow, it is contended,

that, becaufe a fewfquare yards of land are annually carried

away, an expenfive work fhould be erefted, and upheld at

ten times the value of the ground it will proteft ; nor that,

becaufe one fide of a river is flightly injured, an over-fized

work fliould be raifed to the greater injury of the oppofite

banks. It will be found, it is obferved, that in ordmary
cafes, oppofite proprietors have one and the fame intereft

;

and that fmall injuries may generally be remedied by fimple

means, and at a fmall coft. What the writer is folicitous to

inculcate is, that the remedy ought to be proportionate to

the difeafe ; and that it Ihould be applied in fuch a manner
as not to injure another : confequently, that it behoves a

proprietor to fee that no one about him has an intereft in

erefting expenfive and abortive works, or any profpeft of

advantage from the annoyance of his neighbour in any refpeft

from fuch works. ^ It is added, that every perfon has an

undoubted right to defend his property. It is often his

duty, as well as his intereft, to do it. And that there are

cafes on which even large fums of money may be prudently

laid out, and ought to be expended in order to accom-

phfn the work ; as by negleft great injury may be fuf-

ftained, which at firft might have been remedied at a very

trifling coft.

Rivers, wherever they are properly fituated, ihould always

be converted to the ufe of watering the grafs lands which

lie below their levels. See Watering of Land.

'R.iX'ER-Banks, Securing of, the means of guarding and

protecting them from the encroachment and injury of the

ftreams when in flood or otherwife. It is a work of much
difficulty and labour in many cafes, and that requires the

careful management of an experienced direftor. It is indeed

remarked by the author of the Treatife on Landed Property,

in fpeaking of the nature of this bufinefs, that fuppofing the

uniform, and evenly-poifed, current of a reach or ftraight

part of a river to be difturbed by the body of a large root

of a tree, or any other matter, brought down and lodged by

a flood, on this fide, which, in brooks and narrow rivers, is

an ordinary caufe of mifchief, it is found that through this

apparently trifling incident the current may be faid to lofe

its balance. For, when the flood falls to the level of the

obftruftion, the water becomes confined in that part ; its

height, above the obftrudlion, is confequently increafed

;

and its current oppofite and below it not only accelerated,

but gently turned from its direft courfe toward the oppo-

fite bank of its natural channel ; which, if it be of an earthy

crumbhng nature, becomes undermined : the land, or upper

part of the bank, confequently ftioots down, and is carried

away by fucceeding floods. And what tends to increafe

the evil is, the circumftance of the channel, immediately

below the obllruftion, becoming occupied, even in minor

floods, with comparatively ftagnant water. It is in confe-

quence
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quence warped up with the fediment there depofited j and

by this means an additional weiglit of water is thrown againll,

the oppofite bank ; winch, if the growing caufe of miiciiief

be not ipcedily removed, will in a rtiort time be much torn

away, and, in a courfe of years, a bend or bay be formed in

the adjoining ground of the proprietor, nearly oppolite to

the root or other body, with a correfponding bank of fand

or gravel, united with asid becoming part of the lands on this

fide. But if the grounds, on this fide, are equally vulnerable

as thofe of the oppolite neiglibour, there is no caufe of exul-

tation in the increafe of territory. For while the current

is leaving the proprietor on. this fide, perhaps a worthlefs

fand-bank near the obftruction is, by a natural law of

river-currents, fcooping out a bay below, and giving to his

oppofite neighbour an iiicreafing territory in that part. And
tlius a natural lofs of valuable land is incurred on each lids ;

and the evil (in this cafe) continually increafing ; until the

banks are fecurely defended, or the current is reftrained,

and direfted into its former channel. The remedies in this

cafe are two ; iirit, to fhcath the injured banks of the bays

on both fides, with fuch materials as will relill the circuitous

current, and let the river remain in its crooked Hate ; and,

fecondly, to eroA a pier at the higher point of the bend on

the oppofite fide of the river, to parry off the force of the

current from the bank of it, and direft it forward ; with the

twofold intention of preventing further mifchief, and of

bringing back the courfe of the river to its former ftate of

ftraightnefs, as much as poflible.

It is likewife ftated, that the operation of guarding the

immediate bank of a fharp river-bend againll a heavy cur-

rent, meeting with great refiftance, is generally a work of

much difficulty and expence, even where materials can be

eafily procured ; while that of diverting the current may
frequently be accomphlhed at a comparatively fmall coft ;

and its effeft be rendered infinitely more fahitary and per-

manent. As it is evident that, if the accidental ohllruction

mentioned bad been timely removed, no bad effedf would
have cnfued, and the river would have continued its diretl

courfe. Or if, through negledt, it had been fuffered to

remain awhile, until its mifchief was dilcoverable, even then,

if it had been moved from its ilation to the oppofite fide of

the river, and placed in the part affecled, this fmall counter-

poife might have recovered the balance of the current, and

direfted it into its wonted channel. And in almoll any cafe,

bethinks, by judicioufly placing, in a fimilar manner, an ob-

ftruction proportioned to the magnitude of the power to be

counterafted, the hke effect may be produced. As, for

inllance, if, in the cafe propofed, the pier or river-guide

above-mentioned were to be erefted by the proprietor on

the oppofite fide of the river, and to be inchned towards the_

ftream, or direft courfe of the river, in a degree proportioned

to the ftrength of its current ^a rapid current requiring lefs

bias than a flow one), and of a fize in like proportion, not

only the banks of the bay or bend would be defended, in a

great degree, from the action of floods, but the fand-bed

formed on this fide would be worn away, and its materials

depofited in the bay on the other fide ; which alfo being

rendered ftagnant, comparatively, with the current of the

river, would receive the depofits of foul waters in times of

floods ; and thus, in a twofold manner, be refilled and
brought back toward its former ftate. And, further, that

if, when the gravel bank on this fide is fufficiently removed,
the proprietor on the fame fide were to eredt a fimilar pier

at the higher point of the bend on the fame fide, the fand or

gravel bank on the other fide would, in like manner, be
worn away, the bay on this fide be returned to its original

proprietor, and the ftraight courfe of the river be regained ;

then tlie piers ought to be removed, whether they belong
to one or two j)roprietors ; the latter having generally

a mutual interell in direfting the river, which feparates

their properties, into a ftraight courfe, as much as can be
done.

It is ftated, that in the conftruftion of a river-guide

for this purpofc, there are certan principles and par-
ticulars of practice to be obferved. It is fuggelted that its

polition fliould be fuch as to produce the required effed,
with the lealL degree of refiftance. For the current of a
river, as the waves of the fea, ought to be fubdued by
ftratagem rather than by force. Refiftance ferves but to
increafe their fury. A wave falling on a flat (hore, feems
to die without a ftruggle ; while one that is ftemmed by an
abrupt rock ftrikes with tenfold force. And, in like

manner, a rapid river will glide fmoothly along the fide of
an even bank, though it may fomcwhat deviate from the
direct courfe ; without perceptibly diflurbing the current,

or injuring the bank that diredts it, even though merely of
turf. But when a ftrong current meets with an abrupt
projection, or a fliarp bend in its channel, its fury isroufed.

There, rock is fometimqs barely fufficient to refill its force.

On thefe principles it is, therefore, conceived, that in erefting
a pier with this intention, it ought to be made to unite evenly
with the natural bank of the river above it, and, where the
required deviation from a ftraight line is confiderable, the
face of the pier ought to pafs off from the natural bank with
a fmooth hollow curve, that the force of the current may
not be checked. But its outer or lower end ftiould be
ftraight, or nearly fo, and be directed, as a piece of ordnance,
to the objeft it is intended to deftroy—to the obftrnftion it is

intended to remove ; and it may be obferved, that the nearer

it approaches this, the greater will be the atlion of the
current upon it, in times of flood ; and the lefs liable the
ftream will be, at low water, to turn back into its former
channel. For, in cafes of this kind, the current of a flood,

and that of low water, (if not better diiedted,) take different

courfes, according to their heights and ftrengths. The one
lufties forward in the direction defired, the other, unable to
furmount the obftruction, and flagging for want of ftrength

at the point of the pier, doubles it ; and falls back into the
bay with an accelerated current ; directed, perhaps, ftraight

to the injured bank ; and may thus increafe, perhaps, rather

than prevent, the injury. But in order to remedy this evil

effeft, and to direct the current, at every height, into the

iame channel, it will generally be found right, where it can
be done, and at a reafonable expence, to cut a channel through
the obftrufting bank, large enough to admit the ftream at
low water ; depofiting the materials which are raifed in-

doing it at the point of the pier, and againft the foot of the

injured bank ; by thefe means not only preventing further

injury to the lands on the oppofite fide, but greatly affifting

the action of the flood-currents to force their way through
the channel, and enlarge it ; and, in a fliort time, lay open the

required courfe. For although, by this procedure, the bay
on that fide might not be fo readily and completely filled up,
as it would by fuffering the current to throw back the

obilrudlion, by degrees, in the manner above reprefented
;

yet the advantage of putting an immediate ftop to the

ravagesbothof floods and of low water, might counterbalance

that defett ; even though the pier were thereby rendered
neceffary to be kept up in perpetuity. The expence of the

cut may generally be faved in the required length of the pier ;

whofe ufe, in this cafe, is, merely that of giving an eafy

bend to the current ; fo as to enable it to find its own way
to
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to the chamiel prepared for it. And the Jlrength required,

depends upon the weiglit of water, the force of the current,

and the angle of deviation from the given direction of the

current immediately above. If the required direftion of the

pier be nearly the fame as that of the current above it, it

has, it is contended, little more than the weight of water to

fuftain. Whereas a jutment run out, abruptly, into the

natural courfe of the current (as is commonly feen), has

not only the weight, but the force, of the water to with-

ftand ; and requires threefold, or tenfold, the ftrength of

ftrufture that is neceffary in the other cafe. Another
circumftance to be particularly regarded in this fort of

bufinefs, is the height of the conduftor. Where it is run

out from the bank into the channel of the river, in rather a

flraight manner, and if it be not raifed high enough to pre-

vent the waters of floods from making their way over it, its

foundation may be endangered ; efpecially in a place where

the general fall of the river is confiderable. For an overfall

of water, unlefs it have a firm bafis to aft upon, naturally

fcoops out a pit at the foot of the fall ; and undermines the

precipice it tumbles over ; feldom faihng to let down fuch

as are conftrufted by art.

With refpeft to tlie means of obviating this effeft, they

are three, one of which is to raife the pier high enough to

prevent the overfall ; an expedient, however, w-hich cannot

always be praftifed with propriety. Another is to form
the lower fide, or back part of the pier, with a fhelving or

flatly inclining furfrxe, to break or elude the fall. And the

other, to prepare a convex floor behmd the pier, for the

waters to fall upon. This laft has been found fuccefsful in

the writer's own praftice. There is likewife another point

that demands particular care in the operator, which is that

of fecuring the point or outer end of the pier, not only at

the foundation, but in the fuperltrufture. For although the

main current cannot, if the pier is judicioudy placed,

exercife its ftrength upon this part
;
yet, by reafon of the

weight of water there lofing its fupport, and part of it,

confequently, rufhing precipitately into the unguarded bay,

the lower end of the pier is peculiarly expofed to danger
in that way. It is fuppofed fcarcely necell'ary to add, that

the upper end of the pier ought to be deeply inferted in the

firm bank of the river, to prevent the current from infinuat-

ing itfelf behind the facing, or that the face of the pier

fhould be carried up with a fafficient batter, to give it

firmnefs ; or that the foundation ought to be fecurely laid,

and to be kept feduloufly guarded in front, to prevent its

being undermined by the current. Rough ftones, thrown
down loofe, and with a flat (helving furface, againfl the foot

of the pier, are, in moft cafes, the beft guard, let its

materials be of vt'hat fort they may.
It is advifed, that the materials for this ufe fliould be

fuited to its occafion, where a choice is to be had. If a low
defence, only, is wanted, in a diftrift where large rough
ftones are plentiful, a long pile of loofe fl:ones, laid flatly

floping againft the bank of the river, or a flat ridge run out
from it, may form a cheap and durable barrier. For fliould

they be diflurbed by an extraordinary flood, they may be
readily replaced when the water fubfides. Where a tall

pier is required to direft a large and rapid river, in a
place where ftones and ftrong cement may be procured
at a moderate expence, mafonry may be eligible. But
in expofed fituations, at leaft, it ought to be guarded
with timber, efpecially at the top and the outer end
(as the piers of fea-ports, and the quays of navigable
rivers, are guarded), to defend thofe parts from injury

by ice, timber, or other large floating bodies, driven

againft their, in times of flood. And that where mafonry
cannot be ufed, but at a great expence, a ca'ijfoon, formed
with pofts and planks of adequate dimenlions, and filled

with pebbles, gravel, or other indiflbluble materials, to

give ftability to the fabric, may be found to laft as long
as its fcrvices may be wanted ; and, in fome cafes, may be
removed while its materials may yet be valuable.

But this, though the prevalent method, is merely
palliative, and demands frequent repairs : it does not cure

the evil, or bring back the loft property to the owner who
has a right to it. Nor is it in luch a cafe beneficial to a
rival owner, for the current, as has been fliewn, fweeping
circuitoufly along the banks of the bay, is thereby led to

direft its force againft the lands of the proprietor on this

fide, who cannot, under thefe circumftances, defend them
by the above means ; but who muit either fecure them
by a lengthened land-guard, or leave them at the mercy of
a fweeping current. It is therefore concluded, that, in a

cale of this kind, it is evidently the beft intereft of an oppofite

proprietor to fuffer his fand-bank, or gravel-bed, to be cut
through, in the manner fuggeited, and that he ought to

aflift in the operation ; as he will thereby not only get
rid of the circuitous current, but, by the aftion of the

floods, in the ftraightened courfe, his bay will fcarcely

fail to be filled up with the fcattered materials that may be
removed.

There is another cafe in which this fort of pier or river-

guide may be made ufe of with fuccefs ; which is that

where a ftream of the above defcription falls down a crooked
valley, and neceliarily takes, at certain points, a winding
courfe.

In this cafe, where the quantity of water is confiderable,

its fall rapid, and efpecially where it is condufted to the

bend on the farther fide down a ttraight, unobftrufted reach,

fcarcely any thing but natural rock can refift its force in

that part. In inch fituations it is not unufual to fee earth-

banks fcooped out and undermined, until a perpendicular

cliff of twenty or thirty feet high be formed. But if a
pier be erefted at the upper part of the bend, with an eafy

curve from the natural courfe above, fo as to bend the

current without breaking it, and direft it into its natural

channel, in the valley below, it will have nothing to contend

with but the loofe gravel beds on the different fides, which,

if cut through, as in the former cafe, will prefently be torn

away, and a principal part of their materials be depofited in

the bays on each fide, but efpecially in the latter, or that on

this fide ! fo that in this, as well as in that cafe, both fi.des of

the river may be benefited by the alteration v.'hich is thus

produced. It is however ftated, that there are cafes in

which nothing but an immediate ftieath, or land-guard ap-

plied to the injured part, can be properly ufed to prevent

further depredations. As, firft, where the river is confined

in the part where it is requir-ed to be bent, by rocks or

otherwise, to an unaltered channel ; as it frequently

is in fub-alpine fituations. And, fecondly, where a deep

pool occurs in that part at low water, fo as to render it dif-

ficult to get a proper foundation for a pier. It is obferved

that, in the former fituation, ftones are generally plentiful ;

and they require to be applied according to the circum-

ftances of the particular cafe. Where the foot of the in-

jured bank is covered with a pool at low water, it is advifed

to Ibelve oflF the brink of the bank, and ftioot down \oo{t

ftones from the top of it ; fufFering them to form their own
flope in the aftion of falling, and by the operation of fuc-

ceeding floods ; continuing to pour them down until the

bank be fecured, at leaft from minor floods ; and then to

flop?
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llope back the upper part, to give freedom to floods of

liigher magnitude. But that where it is in the face of an

impetuous torrent, and at fome little diftance from it, a gravel

bed is thrown up, fo as to lie dry during low water ; yet

where lands, behind, are liable to the ravages of floods, as is

often the cafe, and efpccially where ftones are not plentiful,

- a more frugal arrangement of them may be made, by ufing

them merely to cafe the expofed bank, fc) as to prevent the

currents of floods from laying eafy hold of it, and tearing

away the land. However, in this cafe much depends on

the plan and conllruftion of a fafeguard of this kind. It

ought to be every way convex ; fo that the llrength

of the current and the weight of the water may aft upon

it, as fuperincumbent preflure afts upon an arch. It fliould

bulge out, horizontally, towards the known current of

floods, (without regard to the courfc of the llream at

low water,) and the face of the wall ought to take the bar-

rel form. A crofs feftion of the ilone-work (hould refemble

a femi-arch, or, in dangerous fituation?, it ought, it is con-

ceived, to fall back flatter than the quadrant pitch. For,

in general, the flatter it is made to lie, the more fecure it

will become ; but the fteepcr it is carried up, the fewer ma-
terials, and the lefs labour, it will require. And in forming

a work of this nature, the foundation fliould be laid pretty

de^p, to guard againft any accidental fcoopings of the

floods. The wall ought to be carried up dry, or without

mortar, the ftones being laid with their ends outwards, their

inner ends pointing to the fame centre, like thofe of an arch,

and to be backed with gravel or earth, rammed in firmly

behind as the facmg is carried up. The coping, or upper-

mod courfe of the ftanes, thould be fccurely bound with

thick tough fods (eight or ten inches deep), whole furfaces,

when beaten down, ought to lie even with that of the ftone-

work ; and fimilar fods require to be laid, with a gentle

rifing flope, until they unite imoothly with the natural turf

of the land to be defended : fo that the waters of floods,

when they rife above the ftone-work, may have no abruptnefs

to lay hold of, but may pafs away fmoothly over the fur-

face of the land, as they commonly do over fmooth green-

fward, without injury. And, lattly, that the ftiones are to

be beaten forcibly into the bank with a rammer, a mallet,

or a fmall battering-ram adapted to the purpofe ; thus ren-

dering the whole compaft and firm to refill the current.

Where vacancies or fiflures ftill appear, long fplinters of
ftone are to be driven in, as wedges, to increafe the firm-

nefs, and prevent the current from tearing out an unguarded
ftone. It follows, in courfe, that the largeft and longell of

the ftones ought to be ufed where the greateft refiftance is

known to be neceflary, in order that the greater fecurity

may be attained. It is remarked that this fort of defence,

like that of every other fpecies of the river kind, requires

to be attended to from time to time, efpecially after great

floods. If the foundation be laid bare, it requires to be re-

covered 'ivith rough gravel, or with ftones thrown loofely

againft it. If any of the facing ftones be difplaced, or
loofened, they are to be replaced with others, or to be
wedged in afrefli. Or if the turf which binds them at the

top be difturbed, the torn part fliould be cut out fquare, and
be firmly and completely filled up with frefli turves. It is

added, that this method of defence againft rapid rivers ori-

ginated in the ingenious writer's own experience and prac-

tice ; and that, when compared with a wooden guard, it is

cheap, fightly, and durable.

It is noticed further, that there are cafes of other kinds,

as thofe which are found in the fkirts or margins in the val-

liesof mountainous fituations, through the plains of which
the rivers are found winding with devious courfed, or tracing
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the margins at the feet of the containing heights. In fome
inftances, they are confined in deep-funk channels, whole
banks they feldom overflow ; but, much oftener, their chan-
nels are funk a few feet only beneath the general furfaces

of the lands they pafs through. Hence, in high floods,

they may be faid to be let loofe over the plains, to ravage
them at pleafure. Their immediate banks, however, are

generally the viftims of their rage. Thefe they tear away,
and ranfack ofi^ their better parts ; fubftituting beds of
ftones and gravel, or perhaps their own channels, in the
ftcad of what were, a few hours before, valuable lands.

And that there are inftances of mountain torrents, on rufti-

ingoutof their confined channels into flat vale diftrifts, ra-

vaging many acres during a fingle flood. And to confine or
direft thefe, is, it is obferved, often a bufinefs of vait diffi-

culty and trouble.

In thefe cafes, the beft endeavour of the artift is gene-
rally, according to Mr. Marftiall, to give the river a direft

or ftraight-forward courfe, on its quitting its reftraining

channel, at its firft entrance into the area of the plain ; and,
if no obftruftion lies in the way, to continue the ftraight

line to another retaining channel, at the lower end of the
area to be improved. But that where the area is winding, or
fome obltruftion rifes within it, fo that a ftraight line can-
not be drawn from the entrance to the outfall, an infuperable

difficulty may feem to fruftrate this mode of improvement ;

as the current requires to be bent, not only after it has en-
tered the plain, but after it has acquired an increafe of velo-

city by moving in a ftraight courfe. By aftual praftice and
experience, he was led by another circumftance belonging to
it, to what may, perhaps, be confidered as a principle, in

condufting improvements of this nature. A ftraight cut
into the middle was defirable : but the point of rifing-

ground rendered it imprafticable. Near the centre of the
flat, a large infulated fragment or iflet of rock rofe ten or
more feet above the level of the area ; and at the lower end
of it, near the natural outlet of the river, a bank of rock
had formerly been waflied by it. It "vas eafy to perceive

that the infulated rock, which commanded both the extreme
points of the area, might be employed in uniting them ; and
that, by the ufe of that rock the w»ork might be rendered
complete. For, by opening a ftraight courfe to the rock in

the middle, and another from thence to the bank of rock at

the outlet, the current would be direfted, in another ftraight

line, to the outlet, and the fcite of improvement be entirely

freed from its injurious eSefts. He remarks, that it is in

few inftances that prominent rocks, firm enough to refill the

current of an impetuous river, rife in the areas of river-

worn plains. But that, on the fides of mountain vallies,

rocks are common ; and may, doubtlefs, in many inftances,

be employed to throw the river from fide to fide of a crooked
valley, in ftraight reaches ; as rays of fight may be reflefted

in continuation by well-placed mirrors. Even where natural

rock is not prefent, either in the area, cr on the fides of
fuch a plain, or flat-bafed valley, rifing grounds may fre-

quently be found within the former, and are never wanting
on the fides of the latter. And, againft thefe, artificial

hutments, of fufficient ftrength, may not unfrequently be
formed in alpine fituations, where ftones are generally plen-

tiful, without any very great expence.

It is obferved, in refpeft to the altering the courfe of a river

or brook, that the difficulties and expence depend on the.par-

ticular circumftances belonging to it. In a fimple cafe, in

which one ftraight cut only is required, the principal diffi-

culty, and that which requires the beft flcill of the artift,

lies m direftiiig the current of the firft flood out of the old

into the new channel. But if a bend of the old channel,

T t like
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like that juft noticed in the above cafe, can be made ufe of,

this difificulty may be faid to vanifh. The mouth of the

new cut receives the current with a ftraight courfe ; confe-

quently, if it be made of fufBcient capacity, the river in a

flood can have no propenfity left towards its old channel ;

and the loofe materials which rife in forming the mouth

of the new cut will generally be fuf&cient to turn the

ftream at low water into it. But if a fuitable bend

cannot be approached by the new cut, a direfting pier,

like that in the above cafe, will be required to bend the

flood-current, and give it a ilraight-forward courfe into the

new channel ; a water-tight dam being formed between the

point of the pier and the firm bank of the new channel, to

prevent the water from regaining its former courfe or di-

reftion.

But in regard to the cutting of the new channel, it is

merely a work of manual labour ; being attended with no

other dif&culty than what may arife from the expence ; which

will depend on the fize of the river, the nature of the ground.

to be cut through, and the value of labour in the given

diftrift. It is moftly to be afcertalned with fuiUcient accu-

racy, by previons calculations. And it is added that the

required /?:2;f of the ne'w cut is fmall compared with that of

the old channel. For the currents of floods, by carrying

off the earthy particles with which they come in contact,

will foon enlarge it. It is neverthelefs right, to give ample

room in the new channel, leit the firft flood fhould prove

high, and, by burlting its bounds, force its way back to its

former courfe. Therefore, in order to give the required

capacity to the new channel, and to allow 'for its widening,

the materials which arife in making it ought to be formed into

recrular embankments on (ither fide of it, and at f'.ifFicient

diltances from its brink, to obtain the above purpoies ; and,

moreover, to protedt the adjacent lands from the injurious

effefts of unrellraincd floods. And it is further fuggeflied,

that a new river courfe requires to be carefully attended to,

during a few years after it is opened, to fee that its channel

preferves its Itraightnefs, and that no breaches are made or

threatened in its banks. And that, confidering the uncer-

tainty of extraordinary floods, it cannot be laid to be out of

danger in lefs than three yeai's. Of courfe, in contrafts for

thefe works, in thefe cai^s they (hould be upheld lor tliat

time, and then delivered up in the ilate fixed upon in the

agreement.

There are Hill other cafes of rivers in lowdand fituations,

where the currents of them are generally fluggifli, and their

beds deep funk and narrow, with few flioals or firm bafes

on which to found piers or bulwarks, and few ilones with

which to raife them ; and even if ereiled, the fluggilhnefs

of the current may render them inefletilive. In thefe cafes

the banks are Iteep, and often of the tendereft earths, liable

to the flighted attacks of agitated water, efpecially near

their feet, where they are naked of vegetable covering.

Hence, it is from the frettings of the minor floods, or the

waves of the dead water which occupies the channel of a

river of this defcription, that its banks are worn away ;

efpecially at a bend which faces a length of reach, in which

the waves have room to rife. Thefe fretting againft the

foot of the bank undermine it. The face of the bank, in

confequcnce, ftioots down ; and the proftrated foil is dif-

perfed by the next flood. It is confequently obferved, that

the moft. effential work, in a cafe of this. kind, is to guard

the foot of the hank up to the level, and fomewhat absve

the level of low water. And, this done, to flope back,

fmoothly, the upper part of the bank, to enable it the bet-

ter to fupport a vegetable covering, and withftand the at-

tacks of higher floods, as well as to render it lefs dangerous

to pafturing ttock, and enlarge their field of pafturage.

And that when, with the increafe of capacity, the channel

is ftill unable to contain the waters of great floods, lines of
embankment may be raifed on either fide of it, with the foil

removed in forming the flopes ; and thus reftrain them within

due bounds. Likewife in particular parts, as at fharp

bends, when ordinary fward, or pafturable turf, is not able

to prevent the current, in this trying fituation, from breaking

up the foil, it fliould be bound more fecurely together by
ftronger rooted plants ; of which the ofier is faid to be pro-

fitable to be planted upon the top of a rich river-bank ; but
it is altogether unfit to occupy its face for the purpofe here

required, though commonly ufed ; as it tends to counteradt

one of the intentions propofed in Hoping back the face of
the bank ; by filling up the fpace thereby prepared for the

waters of high floods to fpread in ; and thus increafes the

current at the foot of the bank. A much more eligible and
efteftual guard prefents itfelf, Mr. Marfhall fays, in the

furze, whofe roots not only form a mat of ftrong fibres in

the foil, but bind it down to the fubftratum in a Angular

manner. Yet even the furze, if fnffered to run up to its

greateft height, may. fi"U.ftrate the intention of propagating

it. It ought, therefore, to be cut down from time to time

as fuel ; or to be .kept clofe mown, fo as to form an invul-

nerable fliield to the face of the flope. But it is obferved

that if we examine into nature's praftice in guarding the

foil of river-banks, we fliall find it carried on with tlie belt

effett by the butter bur (tujjilago petajites').

But in thefe cafes of iecuring the banks of rivers. Dr.
Anderfon has long fince given more full and ample direc-

tions. Fie remarks, that when a river runs in a bed of rich

vegetable mould,, the leaft accident that may chance to di-

rect the ftream towards any particular part of the bank,
caufes it to fweep away large traits of fine ground, to the

very great detriment of the proprietor, as well as the public ;

as this fine mould is ufually carried to the fea, and the ma-
terials that the water leaves, to occupy the new bed that it

thus forms for itfelf, is generally of a much worfe quality,

confining chiefly of ilones, fand, and gravel. And that

where the whole force of the current is quite clofe to the

bank, and the materials neceffary for fencing it are not

to be there found, it may perhaps be impoflible, or very dif-

ficult, totally to prevent this evil : but, for the moft part,

it admits of a cure, that can be obtained at a pretty mo-
derate expence. For if you carefully obferve the banks of

rivers, you will readily remark that thefe ravages are always

moft confiderable at thofe places where the banks rife per-

pendicularly to a pretty confiderable height above the or-

dinary furface of &he water, and never at thofe places where

the banks flielve down gradually towards the water's edge :

for when the river is fwelled to a great height by rains, and
runs with a greater force and rapidity than uiual, it ftrikes

violently againft thefe perpendicular banks that diretlly op-

pofe its courfe ; and as they are compofed of earth, quite

bare and uncovered, they are eafily foftened by the water,

and quickly waflied away ; fo that the upper part of the

bank, being thus undermined, falls by its own weight into

the river, and is carried off in prodigious quantities. But
when the river rifes to any confiderable height, it generally

glides along the furface of thofe parts of the bank which
ihelve gradually downvs'ards to the water's edge, which
being defended by the matted roots of the grafs, with which
it is covered, fcarcely fuftains any damage at all; and is

nearly the fame after the water has retired within its banks,

as before the inundation took place. He thinks that thefe

are fafts, which no one, who has beftowed the leaft atten-

tion to this fubjeft, can fail to have obferved ; and that they

I clearly
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clearly point out, that the firft and moft necelTary ftep to-

wards a cure is to level down the edge of the bank that is

next the water, fo as to make it flope gradually down to-

wards the river. And that where the bank is very high,

and you have no other particular ufe for the earth that muft

be taken from it, the eafieft method of difpofing of it will

be to throw it into the river. But in whatever manner you

difpofe of the earth, the flope of the bank muft be continued

until the inner edge of it is as low as the furface of the wa-
ter, at the drieft time of the year, and be made to afcend

gradually upward from the water with an eafy flope, till it

comes to the level of the ground, or at leaft rifes to li>ch a

height as the water never exceeds. And the work ought

to be performed as early in the fummer as poflible ; and the

flope ihould be either immediately covered with turf, pared

from the furface of forae field that has a very ftrong Iward

upon it, taking care to lay their ends in fuch a manner as

to be in as little danger as poflible of being walhed away by
any accidental flood that might happen, before they are

grown together ; or, if turf of this kind cannot be had, it

ihould be fown very thick with the feeds of fome fmall mat-

rooted grafs, that fliould be kept in readinefs for that pur-

pofe. Inch as the creeping meadow-grafs. If the llream

has not been extremely rapid at the foot of the bank, fome
of the earth that was thrown into the water will be allowed

to iubfide to the bottom, and will there form a bed of loofe

foft earth, which will be of very great ufe afterward in

preventing the face of the bank under water from being

walhed away. But in order to fecure this bulwark ef-

fectually for the future, the furface of this foft earth ought
to be inftantly ftuck full of the roots of bog-reeds, flags,

water-fpidcrwort, rufhes, and other mat-rooted aquatic

plants ; which, if allowed to remain till thev have once

ftruck root, will afterward form a barrier that nothing will

ever be able to deftroy. It is added, however, thrt if the

ilream be too rapid to admit of this, and the bank of foft

earth much deeper than the furface of the water, it will be

of great ufe to fill up the breaft of the bank with fmall loofe

ftones, with a little earth intermixed among them, carelefsly

thrown in till they rife near the furface of the water, which
would moil effectually fecure it agair.ft any future encroaclw

ments, if the bank is floped awav above. It is further

ftated, that in cafe it fliould fo happen that ilones cannot

be eafily got for this purpofe, the only recourfe is to dig

the bank fo law, as that at the undermoft edge it may be
always below the furface of the water, and carry it out in

this way for a confiderable diilance ; and then ilick the

whole furface, that is below the water, full of mat-rooted

aquatic plants, itrewing it over, if poflible, with a thin bed
ot fmall gravel or fand, as convenient, which will in a great

meafure, if not entirely, defend it from future encroach-

ments. And this bank ought to continue to fhelve down-
wards, even where it is below water ; and thofe aquatics

that will grow in the greatefl; depth of water be planted on
the inncrmoft bank, and .the others behind them. The
water-fpiderwort will grow in four feet depth of water

;

and the roots of the common yellow-flowered water iris

forms fuch a llrong and compact covering, upon the furface

of the foil on which it grows, as would defend tliat foil from
being atfcfted by the water almoft as well as if it were a

rock. It is likewife an advantage attending this plant,

that it grows upon a firm bottom, and chiefly delight? in

running water. But where the ftratum of foft earth is not

fo deep as to reach to the furface of the water, and lies

upon a ftratum of rock or hard gravel, there will be no oc-

caflon for throwing in ftones of any kind. But as it is dif-

rtcult to unite the vegetable mould to any of thefe ftrata.

there will always be fome danger of its leparating from
them, in violent inundations ; and if the water once gets an
entry, the breach will not fail to grow larger and larger by
every inundation. To prevent this inconvenience, it will

be neceflary, after you have floped the earth away till you
reach the gravel or rock, to cover the place where the edge
of the earth joins the inferior ftratum with a good many
fmall ftones, if they can be found, fowing between them
the feeds of any kind of plants that you think are moll
likely to thrive, which have ftrong matted roots, with a«

fmaU and flexible tops as poflible. But where the object is

of great importance, it will be ftiU more efleclually fecured,
if the face of the rock be dug entirely away for fome dif-

tance backward, and the place which that rock originally

occupied be then filled up with earth, and floped back in

the fame manner as if it had been an earthen bank, in wliich
'

no rock was to be found. In all operations of this fort,

great care fliould be taken that no ftones fliould be mixed
with the mould ; for every thing that makes an inequality
on the furface, or a difference in the firmnefs of particulai

parts, is extremely pernicious. It is evident, that from the
impoflibility of ever making earth adhere firmly to ftone of
any kind, it muit always be an improper pratiice to face the
banks of a river to a certain height with ftone, which is

capped at top with earth ; as it muft always be liable to be
removed. This method has been fince found to anfwer per-
feftly in aftual trials in fuch cafes.

There is, the fame author oblerves, another milchief pro-
duced by the fwelling of rivers, from the water overflowing
the rich flat ground, that is frequently met with on the fide*

of them, which fometimes prevents them from being got
laboured at the proper feafon, fometinies fweeps off at once
the whole crop, and fometimes dettroys it by covering the
whole furface with ftones and gravel, to the unfpeakable de-
triment of the pofleffors of fuch ground. And »s thefe
lands, fometimes termed haughs, are generally very rich and
fertUe, and fometimes of great extent, the damage that is

done by not getting them properly cultivated is very con-
fiderable. In refpect to the mode of removing this fort of
inconvenience, it is remarked that thefe haughs are feldora
of great extent, excepting on level tracks, where the water
runs with no impetuous current ; and, therefore, they may
in general be preferved by means of a Hoping bank, raifed
all along the fide of the river, as far as the liaugh extends,
which, if formed by the fame plan as thofe defcribed above,
will eafily confine the water within their boundaries, tiU it

rifes fo high as to overflow the top of the bank ; fo that if

thefe are raifed to a fufiicient height towards the back part,
in fuch a manner as to be capable of containing the whole
of the water that at any time flows down the river, the
fields on each fide will be efleftually fecured. And that

where the furface of the ground in the haugh is at any con-
fiderable height above the water in the river, the bank may
perhaps be raifed to the neceflary height, by throwing the
earth that is taken from the brink of the river to the other
fide of the bank, fo as to form the new furface of the bank
on that direction, inftead of the old furface. But if the
furface of the ground is level on the oppofite fide of the
river, the earth that is taken from the triangle in the whole
will not, in that cafe, be fufiicient to fill up the whole of
the other triangle, and raife the bank to a proper height

;

to make up which deficiency, it will be iieceflary to dig a
ditch at the back of the bank, throwing the earth into the
higher part of the bank, and facing up the line with ftone*

or turf, fo as to make it become a fence to one fide of the
field that it preferves from inundations. However, where
the furface of the ground is extremely low, fo as to be but
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tittle above the level ef the water, then, inftead of raifing

the bank on each fide to the proper height, it will be more

advifeable to raife them only to the height of a particular

line ; as, in that cafe, it would be very difficult to find as

much earth as would form both the banks, although there

will be no difficulty in forming the fmaller one ; and as the

areas of the two are equal, thele lower banks will contain an

equal quantity of water within them, as the higher ones

would have done ; the greater width between them making

wp for their want of height. And it is conceived, that in

this way it will be in the power of any man fo to propor-

tion his banks to the circumftances in which he finds him-

felf placed, as in the eafieft manner to accomphfti his defign :

for if he has plenty of materials at hand, he may rear his

banks to a greater height, and confine the river to a nar-

rower courfe ; and if he finds a deficiency in that refpeft,

he may make them of a fmaller height, and allow the river

to fpread to a greater breadth. It is added, in concluding

this account, that this method has been found to anfwer

very well in aftual praftice ; but that, in fome cafes, it was

found that while the bank was new raifed, and before the

furface was grown together, fome parts of that furface were

broke a little, when the water rofe to a great height. In

this cafe, the bank confifted entirely of loole fand, which is

the word material it could be formed of; but this was eafily

repaired, at a very fmall expence, when the water fubfided.

If thefe fmall breaches, however, had been neglefted, there

is no doubt but the whole would quickly have been de-

ftroyed. It was found that a few fmall itones, laid upon

the furface of the fward, near the edge of the water, proved

in this cafe a very ufeful addition. In cafes where the

fward is firm, this caution would have been unneceflary.

Whoever attempts this mode of fencing, fhould take care to

provide themfelves with a fufficient quantity of the feed of

the plant, ufually called fprots in Scotland, to fow near the

edges of the water ; for thefe other kinds of graffes are

fhelled , and without this precaution, the furface remains

bare, and is therefore liable to be waihed away with the

water, during the time of floods.

There are other cafes in which attention is fometimcs ne-

ceffary to rivers, which are in thofe of the vale kinds, which

run in very ferpentme or crooked direftions. In thefe cafes

it is fometimes proper to itraighten them, though it is but

in few inftances, Mr. Marfhall thinks, that this can be done

with propriety and advantage, in refpeft to profit. And
though the principles and management are the fame in the

execution, there is much difference from the want of fuitable

materials, &c.

The inlfances in which the courfes of rivers that have

their beds greatly fwnk below the general level of the fur-

face of the lands, as five or fix yards, may be (traightened

in a profitable manner, are, it is obferved, where two reaches,

or ftraight parts, run in a line with each other ; but are fe-

parated by a narrow neck of an extenfive traft.

In this cafe nothing more is required than that the earth

which is taken out of the new cut, fhould be thrown into the

ends of the old bed, by which the ftream, both at low water and

in time of flood muit poffefs a ftraight unimpeded courfe.

And by this means the proprietor on this fide not only ob-

tains an acquifition of ground in the old river bed for differ-

ent purpofes, but on his own fide of the river gains a length

of ftraight ground for the plough or fcythe. But at the

time this proprietor is thus benefited, the property on the

other fide may be injured ; as by Ihortening the length, and

that of ftraightening the direftion of the river, the force

of its ftream or current at the upper bend may be confi-

derably increafed, and the land there greatly endangered.
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Hence Mr. Marfhall thinks, that this obvious alteratiorf

(hould not be undertaken, except under the fanilion of a
commifTion of drainage, or till the proprietor below be in-

demnified for the injury that may be fuftained. It is fug-
gefled, that in the above inftance, half of the bed of the
old river might be a fufficient indemnification. There is,

however, a great variety of fmall Itreams and rivulets in the

bottoms of lleep declivities, that have fuch winding and
Terpentine courfes, that they might be ftraightened with not
only profit, but vaft advantages to the lands on the different

fides. In many fituations it is difgraceful to fee tlie deltruc-

tion and injury that is caufed by thefe little winding
ftreams in the time of floods, and when they are in high
water.

The proper protection and management of river-banks is

unqueflionably a work of great intereft and importance in

many inftances ; as they are very liable to be extenfively

deftroyed by the itreams, and much lofs of valuable land to

be thereby produced, as well as to be the caufe of frequent

difputes and litigations between neighbouring landholders.

Rivers for the moft part form the molt tedious, troublefome,

and indifferent boundaries of any betwixt landed pro-

perties.

The fubjedf of guarding and fecuring their banks has

hitherto been but little underftood, either in theory or

pradtice, though it obvioufly requires equal, if not more
attention, than any other rural prattice, as being very

ferious in its confequences, both as to the mifchiefs, and
the ineffeflual, though expenfive, modes of preventing them.

The practical directions that have been given above fhould

therefore be well coniidered, as they may fave much labour

and expence, when well applied ; as well as prevent a va-

riety of difputes, and the frequent lofs of much ufeful land.

Plans of the methods of accomplifhing the work in different

cafes, may be feen in the fecond volume of the Farmer's

Dictionary.

Before undertakings of this nature are begun, proper

plans and eitimates of expence and profits fhould conltantly,

as has been fcen, be prepared, and contracts, where poflible,

entered into for their execution with perfons of experience,

always binding them to uphold the works for a certain num-
ber of years afterwards ; as by thefe means much money,
timber, labour, and unneceffary trouble, will be faved,

which would otherwife be thrown away, and the works be
improperly managed. Befides, the means will be properly

proportioned to the ends which are defigned, in all cafes. The
intereft of oppofite proprietors will likewife often be fhewn

to be one and the fame, which will greatly promote fuch

works in different inftances. See Embankment.
River Guards, terms applied to fuch piers, mounds, or

other folid embankments, as are carried out for the purpofe

of altering, directing, or confining, the courfes of rivers.

They are diftinguifhed into common, and what are termed

i/war/" guards ; the former being thofe employed for large

rivers, and the latter, fuch as are made ufe of where the

force of the currents are lefs violent and lefs heavy.

With regard to the fubilanccs that are moft commonly
made ufe of in this intention, they are all forts of hard

weighty materials, fuch as rough coarfe ftones of different

kinds, large pebbles, heavy pieces of timber fecured by
piles firmly driven into the ground, and fupported behind

by coarfe gravel ftones, or other finiilar materials, the roots

of trees with tlie earth about them, pofts firmly driven in

with planks nailed to them, and well banked with ttrong

fubftances, piles driven in and wattled with fods, being well

banked with the fame fubftances. Befides thefe, various

other materials are prefented to the attention of the work-

3 men
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men indifferent fituations and circumllances where tiiefe be thrown into the ford. Yet even in this cafe, obffrves the

forts of guards are wanting. writer, the objeft could not be accomplifhed if the river

Ru'EU Guide, a ftrong work of the pier kind, carried were broad, unlefs the perfons employed ia the undertaking

out on them for the purpofe of difpofing their llreams to be under the cover of fo heavy a difcharge of ordnance and

take more fuitable diretlions or courfes for preventing mufquetry, that the enemy would not be able to intcn'upt

their mifchievous effefts on the banks or lands on their fides, them, even from an intrenched pofition on the oppofite

See KlX'EK-Banks, Sa-itring. bank.

RiVEK li^ee<ls, in Farminr;, are fuch forts of plants as With refpeft to caltrops, the removal of them, when
grow on the fides, and other part?, of rivers. When col- properly diltributed at the bottom of a ford, muft be at-

iected in large quantities, they are highly valuable for the tended with great difficulty ; for they muft render tlic paf-

purpoie of manure. And in compnft with other fub- fage abfolutely impradlicable, unlefs they were to fink very

Itances they have been found of much utility in the pradlice deep into the mud and fand, and tlius become ufelcfs. The
of feveral writers in the Tranfaftions of the Bath fociety. men that firlb enter are in this cafe the only perfons incom-

And Mr. Crowe, of Lakeiiham, in Norfolk, according to moded, but the reft may follow without much hazard.

Mr. Young's agricultural furvey of that diftritt, manures It fometimes happens, that the bottom of a ftream or

four acres annually for turnips, with the weeds of a river rivulet is tirm and gravelly ; when tliis occurs, the greateft

that runs by his farm ; the plants are chiefly the philandrium precautions muft be taken to efcape the effefts of caltrops,

aquaticum, and fiura nodiflorum, the water hemlock and which would be extremely hurtful to any perfons that might

water parlnip. It is ftated that he lays twenty loads of thirty attempt to crofs. In order to obviate their mifchievous

bufliels^^r acre, and ploughs in direclly ; which are as good
on fand and mixed loam as the beft dung ; but not equal on

lliif foils ; and it is added, that Mr. Bloomfield, of Billing-

fold, has been in the habit of manuring his turnip lands with

weeds frefti from the river, and ploughed in quickly ; they

have anfvvered as well as yard muck.
But where thefe lorts of materials are made ufe of for the

purpofe of manure, the plants ihould be rem.oved while in

their moft fucculent green llate, and be turned into the foil

as quickly as poffible afterwards. In the making of them up
into compofts, a great lofs is probably fuftained in the ex-

trication and diffipation of the more fluid parts. And it is

obvious, that as manure they muft be the moft ufeful when
applied to the light friable defcriptions of foils, as in thefe

they run more rapidly into a ftate of putrefaftion. It is

probable they cannot be ufed with advantage on the ftiff

heavy toils in their green ftate. See Manure and Weeds.
River, FordahU, in Military Language, a river which

may be pafted without the affiftance of any floating

machines. In order to found the ford, and to afcer-

tain the ftate of it, men on horfeback are firft ordered to

crofs. By that means you will be able to know whether

any obftacles have been thrown in the way by the enemy
;

for nothing is more eafily effedled. The padage of a

ford may be rendered imprafticable by throwing whole

trees in, by tables or platforms covered with nails, and

by ftakcs. The two latter impediments are the moft

dangerous. But itakes are not eafily fixed, and are confe-

quently fcldom ufed. When fords are embarraflcd by them,

it requires fome time and trouble to clear the river ; and it

is equally difficult to get rid of the inconvenience that arifcs

when wells have been funk. Whenever there is reafon to

apprehend fuch obftacles, it is always beft to reach the ford

at duflc.

When the prince of Conde, in 1567, refolved to crofs the

river Seine, the Royalifts, who were on the oppofite fide, en-

deavoured to prevent his paftage by throwing quantities of

madners or thick planks that were nailed together, iron

hoops and water-cats into the ford. The Huguenots or

Protellants, however, were not diverted from their pur-

pofe. Aubigne, a French writer, fays, that on that oc-

cafion they placed 400 arquebufiers upon the bank to protecl

the men that raked the ford.

This was certainly a fingular method which was ufed to

clear a ford, nor could it be done without much difficulty.

confequences, and to render them in a manner ufelels, a good
ftock of hurdles muft be provided. The foldiers will hand

thefe to one another, force them into the water, and then

cover them with ftoncs.

When one or two' fords in a river are fo fitu:ited, that

feveral battalions cannot crofs them upon one front, it is

then highly prudent to throw a bridge over, either above or

below the ford ; for a fwell may intervene and render it

otherwife impaliable ; add to which, you have the advantage

of getting a greater number of troops over at once.

In order to effett a paifage for his army over the river

Segre, Csefar gave directions that ditches, thirty feet broad,

{hould be dug in fuch parts of the banks as might, with eafe,

receive the water out of the ftream, and render it fordable.

Having accompliftied this objett, he found no difficulty ;n

reaching Petreius, who, being in the daily fear of wanting

provifions and forage for his men, was on the eve of quitting

his pofition and inarching forwards.

The paftage of the Granicus by Alexander the Great, is

likewife mentioned in hiftory, as an inftance of bold enter-

prife. But however celebrated that adt may be in ancient

records, we iliall not be thought partial to the moderns when
we ftate, that the paftage of the river Holowitz by Ch. XII.
of Sweden, was equally bold and well managed.

The paflage of the Teglimenti by Bonaparte during his

campaign in Italy, is the moft celebrated of the prefent day.

RivEii Bay, in Geography, a bay on the N.E. coaft of

Barbadoes ; two miles N.W. of Cuckold's Point.

River's Canal, an inlet on the N.W. coaft of North
America, difcovered by Capt. Vancouver in the year 1792.

This canal extends from S. to N. about 16 miles, and termi-

nates in N. lat. 51^^ 42'. E. long. 232^ 22'.

Rivek of the IVtJl, a river of North America, which

runs into the Pacific ocean, N. lat. 43° 18'. W. long. 122°

30'.

River Horfc, in Zoology. See Hippopotamus.
River Navigations, in Hydrology, denote thofe which

are wholly or in a great part reitridted to the ancient channel

or bed of a river. See Canal.
River, Neiu. See Canal and Ccvpany.
RIVERHEAD, in Geography, a townftiip of New York,

in Suffolk county. Long ifland ; it was taken from the

townftiip of Southold, incorporated in 1792, and contains

1 50 1 inhabitants.

RIVERIUS, Lazarus, in Biography, a diftinguiftied

and no inconfiderable ftiare of danger. The chevalier Fo- phyfician of the 17th century, was born at Montpellier in

lard has propofed a much fafer, and a much eafier way, by the year 1589. He ftudied in his native univerfity, but was
means of grappling hooks, tied to long ropes, which might verj' flow in his attainments, infomuch that be failed in his

firft
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firft examinations for his degree. This faihire, however,

occafioned him to redouble his exertions, and he gave fufii-

cient proofs of his acquirements in the following fpring,

l6i I, when he was admitted to the degree of doftor. His

attachment to ftudy became very great ; and in 1622 he

was appointed to the profeflbrlhip of medicine in the uni-

verfity, an office which he continued to fill with great honour

during the remainder of his life. He died in the year 1655.

Riverius pubhflied "Tiie Inftitutes of Medicine," in five

books, in Latin, of which there arc many editions, and

which muft be deemed a very refpeftable work for the time.

But his principal work, and' that which has gained him con-

fiderable reputation, is a courfe of medicine, entitled

«' Praxis Medica." The firil pubhcation of this work

confiiled of a mere praftical treatifc, without .iny patho-

logical difcuffion, as a fort of text-book, ufed in his lec-

tures. But finding that many editions of it were printed in

France and Holland, he enlarged and improved it, and it

was printed in this ftate at Paris in 1 640, and a great num-

ber of editions have fubfequently appeared, as well as

tranflations into French and Englilli. It treats of moll of

the difeafes to which the body is fiibjeft, in feventeen books,

in a clear ftyle ; but in many places he appears to have

borrowed copioufly from Sennertus. He publifhed alfo_ a

work, entitled " Obfervationcs Medicie et Curationes in-

ficrnes," which has been frequently reprinted, and is not

now without its value. Tliefe works have been collefted,

and publifhed together, under the title of " Opera Medica

Univerfa." Eloy obferves, that a friar, Bernardin Chriftin,

who had been a pupil of Riverius, compiled fome fecrets of

chemiilry, which he publifhed with the name of Riverius
;

and although it has been clearly proved that he was not the

author of thefe papers, yet they have been frequently

printed, in the colleftions of his works, and feparately,

under the title of " Arcana Riverii." Eloy Dift. Hifl:. de

la Med.
RIVERS, Cape, in Geography, the N.W. point of the

Ifland of Celebes. N. lat. i'" 25'. E. long. 120° 30'.

RIVES, a town of France, in the department of the

Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the diflricl: of St. Mar-

cellin ; 14 miles N.W. of Grenoble. The place contains

1530, and the canton 12,019 inhabitants, on a territory

of 115 kiliometres, in 12 communes.

RIVESALTES, a town of France, in the department

of the Eaftern Pyrenees, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Perpignan ; fix miles N.N.W. of Perpignan,

The place contains 1986, and the canton 10,036 inhabitants,

on a territory of 42 2-1 kiliometres, in i4Communes.

RIVET DE LA CJraxge, Anthony, in Biography, a

French BenediSine monk, was born at Confolens, a fmall

town belonging to the diocefe of Poiftiers, in the year 1683.

Afterwards he was fent to ftudy philofopliy under the

Jacobins, or Dominican monks at Poiftiers, where he gave

the greateil fatisfaclion by his apphcation and proficiency.

At the age of 21, he became a noviciate in the abbey of

Marmoutier, and took the vows in the year 1705. After

completing his courfes of philofophy and divinity, he was

transferred to the abbey of St. Florence, at Saumur, where

his order was eflabhihing a kind of academy, confiiling cf

fuch members as were moll diftinguifhed by their talents and

literature, for the purpofe of iludying the fcriptures in

their original languages, the councils, the fathers, and the

hiftorians of the church, without being fliackled by the

trammels of the fchools. He undertook to write " A Lite-

rary Hiftory of France," the plan of which he had already

conceived. However, before he became wholly occupied

un this work, he gave to the public, through the medium

of the Dutch prefs, another favourite produftion, entitled

" The Necrology of Port-Royal in the Fields, &c. con-

taining hilloricai Eulogies ; with the Epitaphs of the

Founders and Benefaftors of that Monaflery, &c." 1723,
4to., preceded by an hiftorical preface. In the year 1733
he publifhed the firft volume of his V.-ork under the title of
" The Literary Hiftory of France ; treating of the Origin

and Progrefs, of the Dechne and the Revival, of Learning
among the Gauls and among the French ; of their refpeftivc

Tatle and Genius for Literature in each Age ; of tlieir an-

cient Schools, and the Eftabhfhment of Univerfities ia

France ; of the principal Colleges ; of the Academies of
Sciences and Belles-Lettres, S:c." in 4to. This was fol-

lowed, at different periods, by other volumes, till the author

had printed the ninth, which includes the firft years of the

twelfth century, when he died, towards the beginning of

1749, in the 66th year of his age. This work was after-

wards extended to twelve volumes. It has been compared,
and not undefervedly, with the " Memoirs" of the learned

Tillemont, for accuracy of citation, and depth of refearch^

and it will be found to furnifli the reader with much inte-

refting matter, not only on the fubjcfts mentioned in the

title, but alfo relating to the lives of the learaed men who
flourifhed in the ages of which it treats.

Rivet, in the Manege, is the extremity of the nail that

refts or leans upon the horn when you fhoe a horfe.

Rivets, in Agriculture, a term fometimes appUed to a
fort of bearded wheat. See Wheat.

In Effex, throughout all the diilrift of the Roodings,
this fort of wheat is found very general, and to yield much
better crops on theie heavy lands, than any common fort

;

but on the more light foils the Kentilh red is fuperior.

RIVIERA, or Palese, in Geography, a town of Italy
;

five miles N. of Bellinzona.

Riviera di Levante, a name given to that part of Genoa
which extends from the city of Genoa, included in it, to

Etruria.

Riviera di Ponente, that part of the Genoefe territory

which extends weftward from the city of Genoa to France.

Riviera, La, a town of France, in the department of

the Doubs ; 10 miles S. of Ornans.

RIVIERE, Grande. See Grand River.

Riviere Pelote, a town on the S. coaft of' the ifland of

Martinico.

RiviER'E SaUe, a town on the S. coaft of the ifland of

Martinico.

Riviere Mahaut, La, a town of the ifland of Gua-
daloupe, fituated in a bav to which it gives name. N. lat.

16° 27'. W. long. 61° 46'.

Riviere de Theyrargues, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Gard ; 14 miles N.N.W. of Uzes.

Riviere de ThiboumUe, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Eure, 18 miles N.W. of Eure.

RIVINA, in Botany, was io named by Plumier, in ho-

nour of the great German iyltematic botanift ; fee RiviNUS.
LinnsEUS at firft called the genus Rivinia, which would have

been more correft, but he did not perfiit in the amendment,
nor has it prevailed.—Linn. Gen. 6^. Schreb. 87. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. I. 694. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort.
Kew. v. I. 273. Juff. 84. Plum. Gen. 47. t. 39. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 81. Gsrtn. t. 77—Clafs and order, Te-

irandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lfclcracen:, Linn. Atri-

plices, Jnff. See Piercea.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, coloured, permanent

;

of four obovate, obtufe leaves. Cor. none, except the ca-

lyx be fo called. Star^i. Filaments four or eight, (horter

than the calyx, approaching each other m pairs, perma-

nent ;
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nent ; anthers fmall. Pijl. Germen fuperior, large, roundilli ;

ftyle very fliort : lligma fimple, obtufe. Perk. Berry glo-

bofc, Handing on the reflexed calyx, ( wliich is hardL'ned and

become green, ) of one cell, and crowned with a little in-

curved point. Seed folitary, roundilli, lenticular, rough.

E(l. Ch. Calyx coloured, iu four deep fegments, per-

manent. Corolla none. Berry with one lenticular feed.

Obf. The error of Linnxus in lubfequently terming co-

rolla, what he had, with indubitable propriety, csWei calyx;

is difficult to be accounted for. He is followed by Willdc-

nnw, who has mifled Dryander and Alton. The natural

order of the plant, as fettled by Linnaeus himfelf, determines

the queftion without appeal.

1. R. hum'tlis. Downy Rivina, Linn. Sp. PI. 1 77.

Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. (Amaranthus baccifer, circasae

foliis ; Comm. Hort. v. i. 127. t. 66.)—Stamens four.

Leaves downy.—Native of the Weft Indies. Common in

our ftoves for above a century pail, flowering at moil parts

of the year, and always decorated with drooping clufters of

little berries, of a peculiarly bright fcarlet, which make
the chief beauty of the plant. The Jlem is bufhy, Ihrubby,

three or four feet high. Leaves alternate, ftalked, ovate,

acute, entire, thin, flaccid, light green, downy, about three

inches long. Clujlers from the forks of the branches, folitary,

downy, of many fmall, greenifli-white, drooping Jloiuers.

2. R. /iw'j. Smooth Rivina. Linn. Mant. 41. Willd.

n. 2. Ait. n. 2.—Stamens four. Leaves ovate, pointed,

even, fmooth. Stem round.—Native of the Weil Indies.

Flowers in the Hove, moft part ol the year. Cultivated by
Miller in 1733. Alton. Like the foregoing, but fmooth.

Margins of the leaves purplifli. Flowers reddifli at the out-

llde.

3. R. brafilieiifts. Wave-leaved Rivina. Nocca in Uf-

tcri Annal. fafc. 6. 63. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3.—" Sta-

mens four. Leaves ovate, undulated and rugged. Stem
furrowed."—Native of Brazil. Introduced at Kew by fir

Jofeph Banks, in 1790. It blofloms in tlie Itnve in June

and July. Stem flirubby. Leaves ovate, or heart-fliapcd,

wavy, fmooth. Flowers white or reddilh. Berry round,

of a fliining red.

4. R. octandra. Climbing Rivina. Linn. Sp. PI. 177.

Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. ( R. slodecandra ; Jacq. Obf.

falc. 1. 6. t. 2. R. farmentofa, &c.; Browne Jam. 149.

t. 23. f. 2.)—Stamens eight or twelve. Leaves elliptic-

oblong, fmooth.— Native of the Well Indies. Culfivated

by Miller, before 1752. It flowers in the Hove in May and

June. Attorn. Thejlem is defcribed by Jacquin as very tall,

though (lender, throwing out long (lender flioots, amongit:

other (hrubs and buflies. Leaves entire, acute at each end.

Calyv white, turning to a purpli(h-red. Berry dark pur-

ple, the fize of a pea, eagerly devoured by birds. Jacquin.

R. J>anicultla, Linn. Syd. Nat. ed. 10. v. 2. 899, though

retained -as fuch by Murray, in Syrt. Veg. ed. 14. 165, is

no other than Salvadora perftca, as cited in Linn. Sp. PI. 178.

This being removed Irom Rivina, the charafter of " limple

clufters" for the remaining fpecies, being common to all,

becomes fuperfluous.

Rivina, in Gardening, contains plants of the (lirubby

evergreen kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are ; the

downy rivina (R. humili';) ; the fmooth rivina (R. laivis) ;

and the climbing rivina ( R. oCtandra).

Method of Culture.—All thefe plants may be increafed by

feeds procured from the places where they are natives,

lowing them, as foon as they are obtained, in pots hlled with

frclh light earth, plunging them in a hot-bed when in fum-

mer, but in the tan-bed of the ftove, in the autumn or

winter. The earth (hould be well moiftened during the

fumnier feafon, but very fparingly in the winter. They
(liould be carefully preferved in thefe fituations till the feeds

vegetate, which is often a great length of lime, of courfe
the pots (liould not be dilUirbed. When the plants have at-

tained about two inches in gro\klh, they may be removed into

ieparate (mall pots, tilled with liglit loamy mould, plunging
tliem into a hot-bed, (hading them till fre(h rooted.

They afterwards require the management of other ftove

exotic plants.

They may likewife fornetimes be raifed by layers and
cuttings, aflifted by the heat of the bark hot-bed.

After thefe plants have been preferved in the ftove of the
hot-houfe till they have attained a good growth and ftrength,

they are capable of being preferved in moderate warmth in

winter, and in the warmeft part of funjmer in the open air,

in a warm fheltered place.
—

They afford variety among other potted evergreen Hove
plants.

RIVINI FoRAMKM, in Anatomy, a fuppofed openi;ig
in the membrana tympani of the ear. See Ear.
RiVlNUS, Augustus Quikinus, in Biography, an

eminent phyfician, but much better known as a botanift,

formed, with Ray and Tournefort, the triumvirate of fyfte-

matical teachers, who, in the latter part of the 17th cen-
tury, and the beginning of the 18th, divided the homage
of the lludents of botany between them. Their import-
ance arofe from the neceffity, which nobody could overlook,
of a methodical arrangement of plants ; but even the me-
mory of their labours has now almoft palled away, becaufe
thofe labours proved, all nearly alike, infufficient for the
defired purpole. The fervices they have rendered to prac-
tical fcience ftill indeed remain ; and the laurels which fpring
from that foil are unfading. Of thefe Rivinus may claim a
(hare, though by no means an equal portion, with his

Englilh, or his French, contemporary. He endeavoured in

vain to bring his German fquadrons, with any great force,

into the botanical field ; while the pupils of Ray, as well as

of Tournefort, poured forth in abundance ; and by their

own proficiency difplayed the meri;s of their refpeclive

leaders.

Rivinus was die fon of a learned phyfician and critic, An-
drew Bachmann, whofe name, according to the fafhion of
the time amongft literary people, being tranflated into

Latin, became Rivinus. The (ubjcft of our memoir was
born at Leipiic in 1652. He graduated at the age of
twenty-four, and fifteen years afterwards obtained the pro-
fefforfhips of Phyiiology and of Botany in his native univer-

fity. He became a foreign member of the Royal Society of
London, and was aflbciated with many other learned bodies,

filling his different appointments with honour to himfelf, till

his death in 1723, at the .age of feventy-one. His publica-

tions fliew him in the light of an elegant fcholar and a gen-
tlenian ; and if he betrayed a little impatience in his contro-
verlies with Ray, and fomcwhat of difdainful feverity to-

wards Dillenius, who, when a young man, had attacked
him ; the latter fault, at leaft, may be pardoned, in one
who had attained fo confiderable a rank in fcience, and who
perhaps had fagacity enough to feel that Dillenius had no
fyftematical talents at all commenfuratc with his own.
Having propofed to himfelf three great objeds ; a commo-
dious clalTification of plants ; a compendious nomenclature

;

and an univerfal delineation of fpecies, as far as they came
under his own ohfcrvation, he might perhaps not be very
patient of contradiction from thofe whom he thought more
able to hinder than to alTifl him. The fame apologv may be
made for many philofophcrs, who unjuftly incur the charge
of petulance, or of pride.

The
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'I'he botanical fyftem of Rivinus is founded on the moft

c-lcgant and attraftive, if not the moil fohd and important,

parts of plants. His clafles are marked by the number, the

regularity, or irregularity, of the petals. He could not

proceed far in this path without perceiving that he made moll

unnatural, and, as Haller juftly terms them, paradoxical,

combinations. He therefore allerted, and doubtlefs be-

lieved, the inutihty and imprafticability of a really natural

clafiilication. This principle brought him to one right con-

clulion, which even the philofophical Ray did not attain, or

was afraid to admit, that the old primary dift'ribution of

vegetables into trees, fhrubs, and herbs, is unfcientific and

erroneous.

Rivinus publilhed, at his own expence, in 1690, his

fplendid illultration of the firft clafs of his fyftem, com-
priiing fuch plants as have a monopetalous irregular flower.

Thefe are the ringent flowers of Linnjeus, accompanied by
the Scitamines, and even by Arum. This part confifts of

one hundred and twenty-five plates ; but though each plate

often contains more than one plant, the intelligent I'eader

will perceive how imperfeft the catalogue of fpecies muft

be. A learned IntroduB'to generalis in rem herbar'tam is pre-

fixed ; and this introduftory part was, at different times,

republifhed in a fmaller form. The fecond part of the

fumptuous work of which we are fpeaking, came forth in

1 69 1. This confifts of one hundred and twenty-one plates,

of plants with four irregular petals ; into which clafs, by
means of fome contrivance, and many grains of allowance,

are admitted all the papilionaceous tribe, the cruciform

genus Iberis, the Euphorbia, and a few things befides.

The genus laft named is referred rather arbitrarily to this

clafs, merely becaufe its ftalked pendulous germen mull be

turned to one fide, and therefore, in the author's opinion,

the flower is rendered irregular. In 1699 ^^^ third part,

containing flowers with five irregular petals, was given to the

world. Even more liberty is taken in the aflemblage of ge-

nera here thaa in the former clafs. The natural order of

amW/i/i'r^ is admitted entire ; very juftly indeed as to prac-

tical or philofophical propriety ; but with great laxity of

artificial principle, many of the plants having regular or

equal petals. Next to thefe follow Tropizolum ; the irregu-

lar Gerania (which now conftitute the genera of Pelargo-

niitm and Erodium) ; fome leguminous plants not papihona-

ceous ; Viola ; Aefculus ; Delphinium ; Acenitum ; Di3am-
nus ; and the whole concludes with Pyrola, whofe flight and

partial irregularity of flower has gained it admittance here.

This third part of the work of Rivinus confifts of one

hundred and thirty-nine plates. A fourth part, the hexa-

petalii irregularei, confifting of the Orchides, was finiftied,

but not publilhed, before the author's death ; nor indeed

have any more than a very few copies of this ever got abroad

into the world, fo that it conftitutes one of the greateft

bibliothecal rarities. With refpeft to utility or beauty,

thofe who are pofletfed of the tranfcendent engravings of

this favourite tribe in Haller's Hiftory of Swifs Plants,

may difpenfe with the figures of Rivinus. The author had
prepared feveral fiipplementary plates to his work, which

never came forth, and of which perhaps the only fpecimens

are to be feen in fir Jofeph Banks's fine copy of the whole
work, except two duplicate plates beftowed by his bounty on

the writer of this article. There is every reafon to believe

that the copy in queftion belonged to the author himfelf, or

to his fon, as may be gathered from its manufcript additions

and correftions. A complete copy, of even the three firft

parts of Rivinus's book is, indeed, difBcult to be met with ;

for feveral of the plates having from time to time received

, additions of feed-veffels, or of entire plants ; the earlier im-

preflions of fuch plates are confequently imperfett. The
beft copies are required, by faftidious colleftors, to have

every plate with and without the additions. Haller truly

remarks, that the author evidently derived his materials

chiefly from garden plants, and having fyftem iu view, was
more lolicitous to exhibit flowers than roots, or the lower
part of the herbage ; a great defocl as to the Orchidea: and
Umhellatd. We ought, at the fame time, to recoUeft,

that the tribes he has ielefted arc among the moft interefting,

attra6l:ive, or difficult, that could have been wiftied. His
fcheme of nomenclature deferves high commendation as

fuch, though it proves totally inadequate to the author's

purpofe, which was to comprehend, in a fingle word accom-
panying the generic name, the effential charafter or idea of
each particular fpecies.

As a medical writer, Rivinus has the merit of faithful

obfervation and defcription, in his treatife de Pefte Lipftcnji,

publifhed in 1680. He wrote alfo on Dyfpepiia, on Inter-

mittent Fevers, and various other fubjects. He did not

fcruple to attack whatever praftice or opinion he found ever

fo ftrongly eftablifhed on the bafis of prejudice and ig-

norance. In this refpeft his Cenfura Medicamcntorum offi-

cinalium ranks very high. His commendable aim, in this

work, was to clear the Materia Medica of its various dif-

graceful incumbrances ; fo many of which originated in

error, impofition, or fuperttition. His attempts have been
followed up by various men of ability and authority ; and
it is to the united labour and good fenfe of fuch, that the

world is indebted for the purified and improved ftate of our
modern Pharmacopeias.

Though not a great pradlical anatomift, or diffeftor, Ri-
vinus is faid to have difcovered a new falivary duft. He left

a fon, John Auguftus Rivinus, veho fuccceded him as pro-

feffor, and under whofe prefidency was publifhed a differta-

tion, in 1723, on Medicinal Earths. This gentleman died

in 1725, aged thirty-three, having furvived his father but
two years. His premature death feems to have prevented

the publication of the fourth part of his father's great bo-

tanical work, at leaft for fome time. Haller fays, Ludwig
afterwards edited tlie plates of the Orchidea, without any
letter prefs ; but this publication has never come under our
infpeflior:. Rivini Opera. Hall. Bibl. Bot. Aikin's

Gen. Biogr. Dryand. Bibl. Banks.

RIVISONDOLI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Abruzzo Citra
; 9 miles S.E. of Sulmona.

RIULI, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra ; i6miles-

N,N,E, ofCafi"ano,

RIVOGLIOMENTO, Ital, in Muftc, changing the

place of the parts of a compefition. It is placing the

treble or other upper part in the tenor or bafe, and isice

verfd. This frequently happens in double counterpoint,

when the treble ferves for the bafe, or the tafe for the

treble ; and in fuch a manner, as that the harmony, though
different, fhall remain equally correct and pleafing as in the

firft arrangement of the pai-ts,

RIVOLGIMENTO, Ital, inverfion,

RIVOLI, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Po, fituated at the declivity of a hill on
the road from France into Italy by the Cottian Alps, in 3
fertile country and climate more falubrious, as it is faid,

than that of Turin. It contains three parifh churches and
three monafteries. The king of Sardinia had a palace here.

The inhabitants are fuppofed to be about 800 ; 6 miles W.
of Turin Alfo, a town of Italy, in the Veronefe ; 12

miles N.W. of Verona.

RIVOLTA, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Mihcio ; 4 miles W. of Mantua.—AKb, a town
of
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of Italy, in the department of the Adda; 2 miles S. of

Crema.
RivoLTA Secca, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Adda ; 10 miles W. of Crema.

RIVOLTARE, Ital. in ILiJic, toreverfe; whence
RIVOLTATO, reverfed. See RovERscio.
RIVOLTELLA, in Geography, a town of Italy; 17

miles E. of Brefcia.

RIUT, a Ruffian fettlement on the W. coaft of Ame-
rica. N. lat. 65^ 25'. E. long. 209° 36'.

RIVULARIA, in Botany, lo called by Dr. Roth from

its growing generally in rivulets, is a cryptogamic genus,

feparated, by that able botanill, from Ulva and Conferva ;

to each of which genera fome or other of its fpecies had

been, by preceding writers, referred.—Roth Catal. v. i.

212. Sims and Konig's Ann. of Bot. v. i. 247. Smith

Engl. Bot. V. 25. 1797.—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia

Alga. Nat. Ord. Algtz fuhmcrfie.

EIT. Ch. Frond gelatinous, firm, deflitutc of an external

cuticle. Fruftification among jointed filaments, lodged in

the fubflance of the frond.

Roth defcribcs eleven fpecies of this genus, in his Bey-

trage, v. I. 239, trandated in Ann. of Bot. above cited.

He there alfo adopts a genus from Micheli, bv the name of

Linchia, whefe character is as follows. Frond gelatinous,

pellucid, enclofed in a membranous pellucid integument,

and Huffed with granules of fruftitication, difpofed in curved

beaded lines. Of tliis lie defines four fpecies.

Of his Rivularia ; elcgans, n. 5, Engl. Bot. t. 1797, and

luberculofa, n. xi, Engl. Bot. t. 2366, are acknowledged

natives of Britain ; as are two of his Linekia ; prumformis,

n. 2, which is Viva pruniformu of Linngeus, and of Engl.

Bot. t. 96S ; and Nojloc, n. 3, which is Tremella Nojloc of

Linnaeus, and of Engl. Bot. t. 461. T\\& prumformis yA
mentioned, is in the index to Engl. Bot. referred to R'lim-

laria ; how jullly we dare not pofitively fay. In the fame

work the following fpecies are added to thofe of Roth.

Refpefting the marine ones, there may poffibly be fome dif-

ference of opinion as to their genus ; but they can fcarcely

be referred to any other at prefent eltablifhed.

R. Opunt'ia. Indian-fig Rivularia. Engl. Bot. t. 1868.

(Fucus Opuntia ; Gooden. and Woodw. Tr. of Linn. Soc.

v. 3. 219. Tremella marina cifpitofa, fi*mentis tenuibus
;

Diil. Mufc. 50. t. 10. f. 9.)—Comprefl'ed, branched, red,

jointed ; joints elliptical, confluent. Internal filaments re-

peatedly fprked ; their ultimate joints (liortened, filled with

feeds.—Found on rocks, on the Britifh coaft, forming fniall,

creeping, purplilh tufts, between high and low-water marks.

The _/ron^j are entangled, much branched, compreffed, of a

fpongy texture, but not hollow, compofcd of elliptical

joints. Thefe, when cut tranlverfely,' prove full of innu-

merable fotked, beaded filaments, whofe joints, near the fur.

face of \.\\e frond, are (horteil, and full of red grains, pre-

lumed to hefeer/s. We do not pretend that this fpecies

anfwers well to the character of a Rivularia. It will pro-

bably hereafter conllitute a new genus, along with fcveral

more, now difperfed irt Fucus, Conferva or Ulva, but whofe
fructification and economy are not fufficicnlly known, for

any decifive meafure to be taken concerning them. Among
tliem perhaps is Fucks Wigghii, Engl. Bot. t. 1 165 ; for we
are not yet perfuaded of its being a real Rivularia ; nor

have we examined it minutely ourfelves.

R. vermiculata. Worm-fhaped Rivularia. Engl. Bot.

t. 1818.—Cylindrical, much branched, brown; branches

fcatttrcd, fubdivided, crooked. Internal filaments com-
pound and divaricated ; their ultimate branches clullered,

beaded, thickened upwards. Fruit obovate, feffile at the

Vol. XXX.

bafe of the beaded branches.— Found on the coalls of Ire-

land and the fouth of England, in fummer. A very curious

fubraarine plant, four or five inches high, olive brown, much
and irregularly branched, folid, gelatinous, invefted with a

pale flimy mafs, of nnnute, jointed, branched fibres, fome
ot which are darker, and beaded, and accompanied by a

dark, oval, folitaryy«^ at their bafe.

R. vertici/lata. Whorled Pink Rivularia. Engl. Bot.
t. 2466. (Ulvaverticillata; With. v. 4. 127.)—Cyhndri-
ca!, much branched, very gelatinous, pale pink ; branches
alternate ; the ultimate ones very numerous, of equal ihick-
nefs. Interijal filaments whorled, repeatedly forked. Fruit
obovate, lateral.—Found on the fea beach of Ireland and
SulTex, in fummer. Highly gelatinous and tender, of a
delicate fle(h-colour. Its generic charafters nearly accord
with the lalt.

R. incrajfata. Thick Green Rivularia. (Ulva incraflata
;

Hudf. 572. Engl. Bot. t. 967. Tremella paluftris gela.

tinofa, dam-E cornuum facie; Dill. Mufc. 51. t. 10. f. 10.)
—Comprefled, much branched, gelatinous, finuated and
toothed, green ; thickened at the margin. External fila-

ments loofely tufted, forked, with pale pellucid tips

Grows on mofles, in pools of fretli water. Whole plant
gelatinous and (lippery, of a grafs green. It feems very
near R. Cornu damx of Rolh, if not the fame.

R. tuberiformis. Potatoe Rivularia. Engl. Bot. t. 1956.— Irregularly globofe, inflated, pale brown ; white v^Mthin.

Seeds vertically dilpofed in rows at the fummits of the fila-

ments.—Grows oil rocks and fubmarine plants, on the fouth
coail of England. When floating it looks like a group of
young potatoes. Each plant is hollow, confiding of a thick

tender coat. The outfide is not, as in the lad, covered with
pellucid filaments, beyond the feed-bearing part.

R. atra. Small Black Rivularia. Roth Catal. v. 3.

340. Engl. Bot. t. 1798.— Hemifpherical, folitary, fefliie,

hard, black. Internal filaments flraight, compaft, branched,
concentric, green ; their joints cylindrical.—This is found
on mud, or on wooden piles, in fait mardies, or about the
mouths of rivers ; confifting of black granules the fize of

muilard-feed. Thefe, when highly magnified, and cut per-

pendicularly, are found to confiil of concentric rows, of
mere or lefs pale, green, denfe filaments.

R. calcarea. Calcareous Rivulana. Engl. Bot. t. 1 799.—Hemifpherical, i'eflile, cluflered, hard, green. Internal

filaments ftraight, compaft, entangled, fimple, with fcarcely

any appearance of joints.—This is found in the beds of
rivers, and mountain torrents, in Ireland, Wales, &c. in

maffes, either feparate, the fize of a large pea, or aggregate
and confluent. Their colour a glaucous green ; their fub-

ftance firm, of fimple parallel fibres, or tubes, all conglu-
tinated, as it were, with calcareous earth.

R. echinulata. Little Hedgehog Rivularia. (Conferva
echinulata ; Engl. Bot. t. 1378.)—Floating, glaucous, glo-

bofe, muricated with the points ot its concentric, fimple,

jointed, ftiort filaments.— Found by the Rev. H. Davics,

in a lake, in Anglefea, covering the furface in June and
July, with a floating mafs of little feparate prickly globules,

each the fize of a pin's head.

RIVULET, a diminutive of river.

RIXAS, in Geography, a mine-town of Brazil, in the
government of Goyas ; 80 miles N. of Villa Boa.
RIXDOLLAR, in Commerce, a money of account and

filver coin in Holland, Germany, Denmark, and Sweden.
In Holland, a nxdollar is worth 2^ gilders, 50 llivers, or
800 penning!. A pound Flemilh is equal to 6 gilders, or

2f rixdollars, and is divided into 20 Ihillings, izoftivers, or

240 pence Flemifl», called alfo groots : hence a rixdoUar is

IT u equal
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equal to S^. ^. Flemifh, and a gilder = 3^. 4^. Flemifli.

A gold gilder, with which accounts are kept in the corn

trade, is worth 28 ftivers. At Copenhagen accounts are

kept in rykfdalers or rixdollars of 6 marks, or 96 (hillings

may be referred to, or compared with, the following, ws. j

in gold, the ducat, the piftole, and the gold florin or gul-

den ; and in filver, the rix dollar fpecie, and its fubdivifions.

The piltoles are all reckoned at 5 rixdollars current. The

Danifh. In the duchies of HoUtein and Slefwig accounts gold florins, chiefly current in countries on the banks of the

are tept in rixdollars of 3 marks, or 48 (hillings Lubs, and Rhine, pafs generally for z rixdollars current, and are to

at Elfmeur on the Sound, accounts are kept in rixdollars of contain 1 84 carats of fine gold, 3 % carats of fine filver, and

4 orts, or 96 IkiUings Danilh. The bafe rixdollar (fletdaler), i^ carat of copper : 72 gold florins are to weigh a Cologne

Danifti. The Daniih denominations of marks and fliillings

bear only half the value of the fame denominations in Lubs

or Hamburgh money ; thus, 2 marks Danifli are worth

I mark Hamburgh, &c. In filver, fpecie rixdollars, which

payments, the Cologne mark of fine filver being reckoned

at 16 rixdollars of account, or 24 florins, each of the coins

is rated 20 per cent, higher than its value in convention

money ; the fpecie rixdollar paffes for 2?^ florins, the con-

pafs for 7 marks 6 fl<illings Danifli currency, are commonly vention florin for i ; florin, and the copfiluck for 24 creut-

reckoned at 6 marks 1 2 fliillings crown money, at the toll on

the Sound. There is alfo the new Holftein currency, coined

fince the year 178S, confifl:ing of fpecie rixdollars, at 48

(hillings fpecie, or 60 (hillings HoUtein currency ; and pieces

of 32, 16, 8, 4 and 2 (hillings (pecie, or 40, 20, 10, 5 and

ji (hiUings Holftein currency. In this money, the Cologne

mark of fine filver is coined into 9:5 rixdollars fpecie, or

llVV rixdollars aurrency.

Any perfon, whether a native or a foreigner, may open

an account at the bank of Copenhagen, on paying 4 rix-

dollars a year for each folio, and whenever he wiihes to have

his account fettled. Befides, this bank charges a commiflion

of I per 1000 for all the money infcribed or transferred in

the books. Bank notes are ifl'ued of the value of 80, 40,

20, 8, and 4 rixdollars fpecie; or 100, 50, 25, IG, and 5

rixdollars currency. Thefe are current through the Danilh

dominions, and they are to be paid off on demand at the

bank.

By a royal edift of 1 7 76, fettling the rate of coinage, 9^ rix-

dollars fpecie are to contain a mark of fine filver ; each piece

Ti'eighing 537.69 efchen, Cologne weight, or 447.9 Enghih

grains, and being 14 lods or 4-o-tbs fine ; fo that it contains

391.9 Englifh grains of fine filver. The rixdollar Danilh

currency, in current ducats or 12 markpieces, is equivalent

to 28.48 German afes, or 2 1
5- Enghfh grains of fine gold

;

and the fame rixdollar, in filver currency, contains 429 afes,

or 318 grains of fine filver. The rixdollar in crowns may
be valued at 467 afes, or 346^ grains of fine filver. Thus
the proportion of gold to filver is as 15x5-5- to I. One
hundred rixdollars Hamburgh banco anfwer to 113? rix-

' dollars in crowns, or 123 ^\- rixdollars Danifli cun-ency ; the

latter may be confidered at par with Hamburgh currency.
• The rixdollar currency is = 3^. 85^/. llerling ; and the rix-

dollar in crowns = 41-. olJ. (lerling ; or a fingle crown

piece = l6(/. fterling ; a current ducat = 's. ^\d. (lerling ;

and i/. fterling = 5 rixdollars 2 marks 6 (killings currency,

or 4 rixdollars 5 marks 1 2 (killings crown money.

The mod common way of keeping accounts in Germany
js in rixdollars of 90 creutzers, or m guldens or florins of

60 creutzers ; the rixdollar of account, or (as it is generally

zers. According to the Leipfic rate of coinage, the Co-

logne mark of fine filver was valuad at 1 2 rixdollars of ac-

count, 9 eifeftive rixdollars, or 18 florins; 8 fpecie rixdol-

lars were to weigh a Cologne mark of filver, 14 loths

4 grains fine : in the fmalleft coins, fuch as double and

fingle marien grofchen, the mark of fine filver was coined at

the rate of 1 2^ rixdollars. Thefe coins are known by the

name of " conftitution coins:" 100 rixdollars, coined after

the Liepfic rate, are worth 1 1 1,5^ convention rixdoljars,
'

The finenefs of gold is valued all over Germany by di-

viding the mark fine into 24 carats, and the carat into 12

grains ; the finenefs of filver, by dividing the mark fine into

16 loths, and the loth into 18 grains. At Hamburgh, the

rcichfthaller, or rixdollar, is 3 marks, 48 (hillmgs, or 576
pfenings ; the rixdollar of exchange is 3 marks, 32 (hillings,

or 384 pfenings. The filver coins of this city are rixdollars

reckoned at 3 marks fpecie, which commonly pafs for -g per

cent, better than banco, or for 3 marks 1 2 (hillings 5 pence

Hamburgh currency. All forts of fpecie rixdollars, when
they are full banco weight, are reckoned at 3 marks, with

about \ per cent, premium againft banco, or at 4 marks

light money, with about ^'^ per cent, difcount below banco.

But the value of a common fpecie rixdollar, in current

money, is 3 marks 1 2 (hillings, and the halves and quarters

in proportion.

Accounts are kept in Sweden in rikfdaler of 48 fkilUng,

tlie fliilling being fubdivided into 12 runftycken or ore. By
the regulations of 1777, the fpecie rikfdaler was to pafs for

the fame value that 6 filver dahler, or 18 kopper dahler,

formerly did ; and there were coined whole rikfdaler, and

pieces of -^-ds, -'d, ,nh, y-jthj and -^th of a rikfdaler. Ac-
cording to the mint regulations, the Swediih fpecie rikfdaler

(hould weigh 609 Swediih afs, or 451I- Englilh grains, and
contains 535 ais, or 396]- grains of fine filver; it is there-

fore worth 4;. y^d. (lerling, and the (killing i,\d. nearly.

For the value of rixdollars, current in various places, ac-

cording to the mint price of filver in England, fee Money.
The rixdollar (conftitution) of the Aultrian dominions

has on it the head of the mgning emperor, with name and
titles, thus : oak. vi. d. g. r. i. s. a. g. hi. h. boh. rex j

called) rixdollar current, is reckoned at i -J- florin, and the that is, CarrAus fextus, Dei gratia, Rumanus imperatorfemper
rixdollar fpecie or effeftive at 2 florins, or 120 creutzers. " "^ tt- ,• r n r.

,

In Pruffia, Saxony, Hanover, Brunfwick, and Luneburg,
accounts are kept in rixdollars of 24 good grolchen, each

good grofche being divided intQ 12 pfenings; or in rix-

dollars of 36 marien grofchen, each marien grofche being

divided into 8 pfenings. At Hamburgh, Altona, Lubeck,

aiigujlus, Germania, Hierojolyrme, Hungaris, Bohemiiz rex
(Charles VI. by the grace of God, emperor of Rome, ever

auguft, king of Germany, Jerufalem, Hungary, and Bo-
hemia) ; reverfe, a two-headed eagle crowned, bearing on
his brealt the arms of Auitria, and in his talons a fword
and fceptre ; legend, archid. aust. d. bu. ji. mor. com.

Holftein, and Mecklenburg, accounts are kept in marks of ty. (archduke of Auftria, duke of Burgundy, marquis of
16 fliiUings lubs, each (hilling being divided into I2 pfenings ; Moravia, count of Tyrol), with the date ; and on the edge
aijd the rixdollar reckoned at 3 marks. Each independent of the piece, constanter con'tinet orbem, (he guides
ftate or city cf Germany has its own coins, molt of which the globe fteadily )

.

The



KJXDOLLAR.
The rixdollar (convention) has the head of the reigning

lovereign, with name and title, thus : m. theresia, d. cr.

IMP. GE. HI". BO. BEG. (Maria Therefa, by the grace of

God, emprefs of Germany, queen of Hungary and Bo-

hemia) ; reverfe, as on the rixdollar conltitution ; the le-

gend on the edge of the piece of Francis I. is, pro deo et
liiPEKio (for God and the empire). On that of Maria

Therefa, jl'stitia et clemesti.\' (juftice and clemency).

On that of Jofeph II., virtute et exemplo (by virtue

and example).

The rixdollar of Hungary has the head, name, titles, and

legend, on the edge as above ; reverfe, the Virgin and Child,

and the letters k. b. ; legend, s. MARIA, mater dei, pa-

trona iiusG. (Holy Mary, motlicr of God, patron of

Hungary).
The florin, or half rixdollar, bears the fame impreflions

at the rixdollar ; m alfo the half florin.

The copflluck, or copilick, (the 20 creutzer piece,)

bears the fame impreflions as the rixdollar, except that there

is no legend round the edge, and it is marked 20 on the re-

verfe ; the half copfftuck is marked 10.

The rixdollar of Baden has the head of the reigning

prince, with name and title, thus : carolls frid. mauchio
BAD. ET II. (Charles Frederick, marquis of Baden, Sec.) ;

reverfe, arms of Baden ; legend, ad nokmam convex-

TIONIS (according to the rule of the convention) ; and at

the bottom, the date, and x eine f m.\rck (lopiecea to a

mark fine).

The thaler or rixdollar of Bafil has the griffin, arms, and

legend, as on the patagou ; reverfe, a wreath of laurels, in-

clofing the value, i thaler ; legend, moxeia reiplb.

basileexsis (money of the repubhc of Bafil). The half

piece is marked | thaler ; and the third is marked -I.

The rixdoUar of Bavaria has the head of the reigning

prince, with name and titles, as in the gold coins ; reverfe,

arms of Bavaria, and the date ; and on other pieces, the

Virgin and Child, with the legend, patron a bavarije
(patronefs of Bavaria) ; but the new rixdollar coined in

1800, bears the arms of Bavaria, and the legend, pro deo
ET.POPULO.
The rixdollar of Brunfwick (old) has the head, name,

and title of the reigning prince, as in the gold coins ; re-

verfe, the horfe and legend as on the Carl d'or ; but at the

bottom there are x eine peine marck convention m. (ten

pieces to a mark fine, convention money).

The rixdollar of i "95 has on one fide the words i species

THALER, and the date ; legend, x eine peine marck, &c.

as above ; reverfe, arms of Brunfwick, with the name and

title of the reigning prince.

The rixdollar of Cologne has the Iiead of the reigning

emperor of Germany, with his name and titles ; reverfe,

arms of the city ; legend, .moxeta xov.* lib. et imp.

CIVIt. colon. ; that is, Monela nova libera et imperialis

eiv'Uatii Colonienjis ^new coin of the free and imperial city

of Cologne) ; and on fome rixdoUars, mon. nova lib.

REIPUB. coLONiEXsis (new coin of the free republic of Co-
logne )

.

In Denmark the rykfdaler (old^, coined for Norway, has

the head of the reigning king, with name and title, thus

:

FRIDERICUS V. D. G. REX DAN. NOR. V. G. or D. G. DAN.
soRV. VAND. GOTH. REX (Frederick V. by the grace of

God, king of Denmark, Norway, the Vandals, and the

Goths) ; reverfe, a lion and battle-axe, with 6 m. (6 marks),

and the following legend in the Norwegian language, in two
concentric circles, .mod tkokkab dapperhed. ogh vad
BER GIVER iERE DEN HEELEN VERDENBAND BLANT NORSKF
JctiPPER LAERE, which is thus tranflated ; fpirit, loyalty,

valour, and whatever is honourable, let the whole world
le;i-n among the rocks of Norway. On the fame com, of

a later date, the legend is troe joi'e mod oftH vad dan
KOXGENS CUXST KAVD VINDE, .MENS NORGE KLIPPE HAR
MAN sKAL Hos NORDMAND FiNDE ; that 13, true lion's

heart and whatever can win a Danifli monarch's love, wliilft

Norway has rocks, (hall be found among Norwegians.
The rykfdaler of 1777 has the king's cypher and a

crown ; legend, n. g. dan. nor. vand. goth. rex, as be-
fore ; reverfe, arms of Denmark j legend, gloria fjc

AMORE patri-E (glory from the love of our country), and
the date.

The rykfdaler of 1795 has the head, name, and titles of
the reigning king ; reverfe, arms of Denmark ; legend,

I rigsdaler SPECIE, with the date.

The rykfdaler of Holftein has the head, name, and title,

as above ; reverfe, arms of Denmark, and i sp. ; legend,

60 SCHILLING. SCMLES\r. HOLST. COUR.A.NT (6o fchillingS

Slefwig and Holftein currency), with the date. The pieces

of ^ds and ^A are marked ^ sp. and J sp., and the number
of fchillingS is alfo expreffed : sp. means fpecie.

The rixdollar of Francfort h;s varied much in the im-
preflions : moft of them bear an eagle ; but the reverfes and
legends are very different in coins of different dates ; they
may be eafily diftinguifhed by the word franckfurt or

FRAXfOFiRi-, which is to be found on fome part of the

piece, as alfo the words ad norman convextioxis (ac-

cording to the rate of convention money), and x e. f. mark,
er X EINE PEINE MARK ( lo to a mark of fine filver) : thefe

lall words, within a circle or wreath, form the reverfe of
the more modern pieces; and coins of 1796 bear likewife

the following German legend, aus dex GEFtESEX der
KincHEN I ND BURGER (out of the plate of the churches,

and of the citizens) ; and on the other fide, der st.\dt
FRANCKFURT (of the city of Francfort).

The rixdollar fpecie or banco of Hamburgh has on the

front the arms of Hamburgh ; legend, moxeta xova ham-
BURGENSis (new coin of Hamburgh,, and at the bottom,

48 schil. spec ; reverfe, a two-headed eagle crowned,
with the name of the reigning emperor of Germany, thus <

JOSEPHUS II. D. O. ROM. IMP. SEMP. AUGUST. (Jofcph II.

emperor of Rome, ever auguft).

The rixdollar of Hanover has the arms of the reigning

king, with his name and title ; reverfe, a horfe running over

rough ground ; legend, xec aspera terrext (neither do
rough places deter him), and the date. Some rixdollars

bear a figure of St. Andrew on the crofs ; legend, the king's

German titles.

The rixdollar convention of Hefl'e has the head of the

reigning prince, with name and titles, tlnis : wilhel-
Mus IX. D. G. HASS. LANDO. HAN. COM. (William IX. by
the grace of God, landgrave of Heffe, count of Hanau) ;

reverfe, arms of Hefle Caffel ; legend, x st. eine peine
MARCK ( 10 pieces to a mark fine), and at the bottom the

word jusTiRT (adjulled er verified). In pieces of more
modern date, 1796, &c. this laft word is not to be found,

but under the above legend the words biberer sii.ber

(filver of the mine of Biber) ; and in fome pieces of 1770,
the words ex visceribus fodin-T. bifber (from the bowels
of the mine of Biber). The lialf and quarter rixdollars are

marked xx st, &c. and 40 st, &c. and under tlie coat of

arms 5 or -j.

The thaler or rixdollar of account has the head, name,
and title, as above ; reverfe, a ttar with a lion in the centre,

and tlie words virtute et fidemtatf, as before ; or the

arms of Hoffe ; the legend, in both cafes, is niN th^\ler
(one thaler) ; and on the half piece, ei.v halber thaler.

U u 7 The



RIXDOLLAR.
The rixdollar or 3 mafkpiece of LubecTias a two-headed

«agle crowned, with ^S on its breaft ; legend, mom. xov.
JMP. civiTAT. LOBECiE (new coin of the imperiai city of
Lubec); revere, arms of the city ; legend, 48 schilling
couRAKT GELDT AKico, &c. (48 fchillings cuTrencv ; the

year, &c.)
The rixdollar (fine) of Manheim has the head of the

reigning prince, with name and title, thus : car. the. c. p.

s. R. I. A. T. & EL.; that is, Carohis TbeoJorus, cmncs paid-

Units, fanSl Romani Imperii archl thefawrarius el eleSor

(Charles Theodore, count palatine, liigh tleward and eleftor

of the holy Roman empire) ; reverie, arms of the prince ;

legend, ex visceribus fodixje wildberg (frem the bowels
•of the mine of Wildberg), andPEiNsiLB. (fine filver' at the

bottom.

The piece of 4 beai-s the fame imprefiions as the rixdol-

lar, except that it is marked (4) under the arms. Some
pieces of an ancient date bear no head but 4 in large figures,

and under this, feix silber ; legend, deus sehvet me-
TALLI FODIKAS MOSTEN'SES (m.av God preferve the mines

of Wildberg) ; the names and titles are on the reverfe,

>round the arms.

The rixdoUar (convention) has the head, name, and titles,

as above ; reverie, arms of the prince ; legend, ad normam
COXVEXTIONIS (according to the rule of the convention)

;

or 10 EiXE EEIXE mauck ( io to a fine mark).
N. B. The coins of Manlieim and the Palatinate now

bear the fame impreffions as thofe of Bavaria, both countries

being united under one fovereigu.

The rixdoUar of Mentz has the head of the reigning

jirince, with name and titles, thus : frid, car. jos. d. g.

A. EP. MOG. s. R. I. p. G. a. c. et EL. E. w. ; that is, Fre-
der'icus Carolus Jofeph Dei gratia archiepifcopus Moguntia:,

JanPti Romani imperii pro Gennania archi cancellarius et eledor,

•epifcopus Wormerjis (Frederick Charles Jofeph, archbilbop

«f Mentz, high chancellor for Germany and eleftor of the

holy Roman empire, bi(hop of Worms) ; but the pieces of

1796, &c. have their legend in German, thus : fried, car.
JOS. ERZB. U. KURF. 2. ilAIXZ. B. Z. W. ; that is, Erzbif-

<hoffund Kurfurfi zu Main-z Bijchoff zu Worms (archbifhop

and elector of Mentz, biihop of Worms
) ; reverfe, arms of

the bifhop ; legend, zehen eixe feixe marck (ten to a

mark line).

The rixdollar (conflitution) of Nuremberg has the head
of the reigning emperor, with name and title, thus : c.^ro-

ius VI. D. G. ROM. IMP. SEMP. AUG. (Charles VI. by the

grace of God, emperor of Rome, ever augult) ; reverfe, a
view of the city, with an eagle flving over it ; legend, AU-
•6USTO DOMIXO TUTA ET SECURA PAREXTE ES^T (it is fafe

and fecure under its auguil lord and father), and at the bot-
tom, XORIMBERGA.
The rixdoUar (convention) varies in the impreffions,

Tome bearing the head, name, and title of the reigning em-
peror, as above ; and others a view of the city, with a fun
over it ; reverie, a two-headed eagle crowned, bearing the

arms of the city on its breall ; or a fiagle-headed eagle car-

rying two efcutcheons in his talons. The pieces are marked
with the letter x, or the word xurxberg, or the legend,

MOXETA XOVA REIPUBL. XORIMBERGEXSIS (new COin of
the repi'.bhc of Nuremberg) ; and the words, x eixe feixe
MARCK (tea to a mark fine), are alfo to be found in fome
part of the piece.

The rixdoUar of Fruffia (coined before 1791) has the

head of the reigning king, with name and title, thus : fri-

DESicus BORUSSORUM REX (Frederick king of Fruffia) ;

reverfe, an eagle and military trophies ; legend, eix reichs
THAiER (one rixdollar). The half rixdollar bears the fame

impreffions ; and its -value is marked thus, 2 einb Rj

THALER (two to a rixdoUar).

The rixdoUar current (coined fince 1791) has the head

of the reigning king, and the legend in German, as before 5

reverie, arms of Fruffia, with EIN THALER at the bottom ;

but the rixdoUar convention money bears the legend, ZEH>f

EiXE feixe MARCK (ten to a mark fine).

The florin of Silefia has the fame impreffions as on the

rixdollar of 1791 ; but on the reverfe it is marked xxi eine
feixe MARK.
The rixdollar of Anfpach and Bareuth has the head of

the reigning prince, with name and title, thus : alexaxder
D. g. MARCH. BRAXD. (Alexander, by the grace of God,
marquis or mararrave of Brandenburg) ; reverfe, arms of

Anfpach, &c. with zehex eixe feixe mark (ten to a

mark fine) ^ but thofe of modern date, 179c, &c. bear the

impreffions of the Pruffian coins, Anfpach having been at

that period ceded to Fruffia.

The rixdollar of Ratifbon has the head, name, and title

of the reigning emperor, as on thi; coins of Hamburgh and

Nuremberg ; reverfe, a view of the city ; legend, moxeta
reip. RATispox (coin of the republic of Ratiibon), and at

the bottom, x ST. eixe f. c. m. ; that is, XJiuck eine feint

Ccllnifch marck (ten pieces to a mark fine, Cologne weight).

The half and quarter rixdoUars are marked 20 ST. eixe f.

C. M. and 40 ST. EIXE f. c. m.

The rixdoUar of Saltzburg, and its divifions, has the head

of the reigning prince, with name and titles, thus ; hiero-
NYMUS D. G. A. & P. S. A. S. L. X. G. PRIM. J that is, HiC',

ronymus Dei gi'atia archiepifcopus et princeps Salijburgenjis,

Germaniis primas (Jerome, by the grace of God, archbifhop

and prince of Saltzburg, primate of Germany) ; reverfe,

arms of the reigning prince, without a legend ; and the

copfiluck or 20 creutzer piece differs only in being marked

(20) on the reverfe.

The rixdoUar (convention) of Saxony has the head of
the reigning prince, with name and titles, thus : frid»

-AUGUST. D. G. DUX SAX. ELECTOR (Frederick Auguitus,
duke and eleftor of Saxony) ; reverfe, arms of Saxony,
with the infcription, x eine feixe marck (ten to a mark
fine).

The florin or piece of i bears the fame impreffions as the

rixdoUar ; but the infcription on the reverfe is xx eixe
feixe marck, and it is mai-ked -f at the bottom ; the half

florin is marked XL eixe, &c. and A at the bottom ; and
the quai-ter florin is mai-ked lxxx or achzig eine, &c.
and ^.

The rixdoUar of Saxe Gotha has the head, name, and
title, of the reigning prince, thus : erxestus d. g. gothax.
SAXONUM dux (Erneil, by the grace of God, duke of Saxe
Gotlia

) ; reverfe, arms of Saxe Gotha, with x eixe feixb
MARCK, as above.

The rixdollar of Sweden of 1752 has the head of the

reigning king, with name and title in Latin, thus : Gus-
tavus in. D. G. HEX suECi-5 (GuftavusIII. by the grace
of God, king ef Sweden) ; reverfe, arms of Sweden ; le-

gend, SALUS PUBLICA SALUS MEA (the public fafety is my
fafety) ; and on the edge, maxibus xe l^dar avaris
(tiiat I may not be hurt by rapacious hands). The half

rixdollar bears the fame im.preffions.

The rixdoUar of 1779 has the head, name, and title, as

before ; reverfe, arms of Sweden, with i rd. ; legend, fa-
DERXES laxdet (the land of our fathers). The dirifions

of the rixdoUar bear the fame imprefiions, but have their

value marked on them, thus : 4 rd., \ hd., J- rd. The
rixdoUar, and other pieces coined lince 1795, ^^'^ '^^ ^^-

gends on both iides in the Swedift language. The infcrip-

tion
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tion on the edge of the piece is manibhSi &c. as on the old

rixdollar.

The rixdollar of Friburg, and its divifioiis, have the

arms of the canton ; legend, nEsi'L'BLicA KniBURGEXs (re-

public of Friburg) ; revcrfe, a crofs formed by eight F's,

and four crowns ; legend, auxilium nostr. peus (God is

cur help). The quarter rixdollar has, oa a fquare in the

centre of the crofs, the number 56 ; and the inferior divi-

fions are marked 28, 14, and 7.

The rixdollar of Treves has the head of the reigning

prince, with name and titles, thus; clem. wenc. d. g. a.

EP. TKEV. s. R. I. A. c. ET EL. ; that IS, Ciemetis IVencfJlaus

Dei gratia archi epifcopus Tre'viretijis Jan3i Romani imperii

archi canccllarius et eledor (Clement Wenceflas, by the grace

of God, archbifhop of Treves, arch chancellor and eledlor

of the holy Roman empire) ; reverfe, arms of the prince ;

legend, episc. AUG. app. coad. elec. (bifhop of Augf-
burg, and other titles), beiides the words, 10 eine

MARC f . or 10 EINE FEINE MARK (ten lo a mark fine).

The rixdollar of Wirtemburg has the head of the reigning

prince, with name and title, thus: caroi.. alex. d. g.

DUX WLK. et t. (Charles Alexander, by the grace of

God, duke of Wurtemburg-, &c.); reverfe, arms of Wur-
temburg ; legend, provide et coxstaxteu (providently

and conllantly), befides the words, 10 eise keise mark
(ten to a mark fine).

The rixdollar of Wurtzburg (coined before 1795) has

the head of the reigning prince, with name and titles, thus

:

FRA^"C. LLD. D. G. EP. BAM. ET WIR. S. R. I. P. F. O. Dl'X ;

that is, FranciJ'cus Ludovicus Del gratia epifcopus Biiinbergii

tt Wirljburgii, fancli Romani imperii princeps, Francorvm
Vrienlalium dux (Francis Louis, by the grace of God,
biihop of Bamburg and Wurtzburg, prince of the holy

Roman empire, duke of Eall Franconia) ; reverfe, arms of

the biihop , legend, 10 eix feine marck (ten to a mark
fine). But the rixdollar of 1795, &c. bears on the front

the head of the biihop, with names and titles as above ;

and on the reverfe only the words, 10 eine feine marck,
encircled by two fpngs of laurel ; and above it the legend,

PRO patria (for the country). See Kelly's Cambill,

vols. i. and ii.

RIXI, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar

;

23 miles S. of Palamow.
RIXOUSE, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Jura ; fix miles N. of St. Cloude.

RIXTOWN, a town of the duchy of HoUlein ; fcven

miles S.W. of I^utkenberg.

RIZAH, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the govern-

ment of Trcbifond, near the Black fea ; 45 miles E.N.E.
of Trebifond. N. lat. 4^° 9'. E. long. 40° zo'.

RIZEA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in ihat

part of the Colchide, which by to the left of the Phafis,

Procopius fays, that it was fituated on the frontiers of the

empire, and that if was very populous.

RIZIUM, in Botany, a name given by the ancients

to a peculiar kind of red root brought from Syria, and

iifed by the Grecian women to paint their cheeks red.

The Latin writers, who have mentioned this, have called

It radictila ; and Pliny, who has more than once mentioned

it, calls it herba lanaria, or radix lanaria. This, however,

is a very great error, confounding it with theJinitbium of

the Greeks. It is probable, that the rizium was no other

than the anchufa, or alkanet root, which grows very plenti-

fully in the countries from whence the Greeks had their

rizium, and wliich will anfwcr all the purpofes for which

they ufed it.

RIZOA, fo named by Cavanillcs, Ic. v. 6. 56. t. 578,

after Salvator Rizo, a botanical artiit employed by Mutis,

is a genus of the Didynamia Gymnofpermia, whofe diftinftive

charafters are fcarcelyfufficicntly marked, for us, without a

fpecimen, to decide concerning it.

Tlie fpecies is R. ovatifolia, an herbaceous plant of

Chili, flowering there in February. Corolla pale rofe

coloured.

RIZSKOI, in Geography, a province of Rufila, for-

merly Livonia, fo called from Riga, its capital ; bounded
on the N. by Revelflvoi, on the E. by the government of

Petcriburg and Pfliov, on the S.E. by Polot/.koi, on the

S. by Semigallia, and on the W. by the gulf of Riga ;

about 160 miles long, and 100 broad. N. lat. 56'' 30' to

59" 15'. E. long. 24" to 27° 34'.

RIZZIO, David, in Biography, born at Turin, but

brought up in France, was a good mufician, and fung agree-

ably. His father was a dancing-mailer. The count de

Merezzo took him to Scotland, when he went thither am
baflador from Savoy. Rizzio charmed the queen by his-

talents, which were not confined to mufic, and there were

rumours ihat (he favoured him too much. Henry Stuart

Danilcy, the queen's hufband, had him arreiled in the

mufic room of this princefs. But it is faid, in fome ac-

counts, that he was aftually at fupper with her majcfty and
the countefs of Argyle in her cabinet. Some fay that he

was mafiacred in her prefer.ce ; others alTert, that the duke
of Rothfay dragged him out of the room and murdered

him at the door. There is no doubt but that the queen

made ufelefs efforts to fave his life ; (but to fave the life of

a cat, a dog, or a fquirrel, common humanity would natu-

rally have done as mucli). However, it is added, that (he

revenged his death afterwards on feveral of his aflaffins.

Laborde.
We witlied to know what foreigners fay of this tranf-

aftion, as party concerning Mary, queen of Scotland, ran

fo high at the time, and it ftill runs, that there is no

great credit to be given to either fide.

His inftrument leems to have been the lute, the general

favourite at that time all over Europe.

At Turin, fome years ago, among many other mufical

enquiries, David Rizzio wat not forgotten. Imagining, as

he was a native of that city, and his father a mufician as

well as a dancing-mailer there, if we could find any mufic

compofed by either of them or by their Italian contem-

poraries, it might determine the long difputed quellion,

whether David Rizzio was author of the Scots Melodies

afcribed to him. The refult of this enquiry is related in

the article James I. king of Scotland; which fee.

Sir John Melvil, in his Memoirs, tells us that " the

queen had three valets of her chamber, who fung in three

parts, and wanted a bafe to fing the fourth part ; there-

fore, telling her majoily of this man, Rizzio, as one fit

to make the fourth in concert, he was drawn in fome-

times to fing with the reft." This was about the year

1564.

He quickly crept into the queen's favour; and her

French fecretary happening at that time to return to his

own country, he (Rizzio) was preferred by her majeify to

that office. He began to make a figure at court, and to

appear as a man of weight and confcquence. Nor was he

careful to abate that envy which always attends fuch an

extraordinary and rapid change of fortune. On the con-

trary, he feems to have done every thing to increafe it ;

yet it was not liis exorbitant power alone which esaf-

perated the Scots ; they confidered him as a dangerous

enemy to the Proteftant religion, and held for this purpofe

a conllant correfpondence with the court of Rome. His

9 prevalence.
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prevalence, however, was very fhort lived ; for, in 1 566,

certain nobles, with lord Darnly at their head, confpired

againft him, and difpatched him in the queen's prefence

with fifty-fix wounds. Biog. Didt. vol. xi. p. 94.

RIZZUTO, Cape, in Geography, a cape ©n the coall

of Calabria. N. lat. 38^ 57'. E. long. 17° 25'.

ROA, a town of Spain, in Old Caltile, on the Duero ;

25 miles N. of Seg®via.

ROACH, in Ichthyology, the Englilh name of a well-

known fi(h, called by the generality of authors the rutihis

and rubiculus, by fome the rubelUo. It is a fpecies of the

cyprinus according to the new fyftem of Artedi, and the

cyprinus rutilus of Linnxus. It has been deemed, though

without much reafon, remarkable for its hvelinefs and viva-

city ; whence the proverb, found as a roach.

In feme parts of the world this , filh will only hve in

ftanding waters ; with us it equally thrives in ponds and

in deep flill rivers, and is remarkable for its numerous pro-

geny ; a pond being m-uch fooner ftocked with this than

with any other iilh.

Roach Fifh'mg. See Fishing.

V^.OKCil-Leech, in Sail-mating, the maft-leech of fails cut

with a curve, or roach.

ROACHING of Alum, one of the laft proeefles ufed

in the alum making, and is what renders it fit for the

market.

After the alum liquor has been left four days in the

cooler, and is fufficiently (hot, they drain it out ; and tak-

ing out the alum, they wa(h it in a ciftern of alum water

fo ftrong, that it can fcarcely take up any more of that fait,

but only cleanfes it of its accidental foulnefles. After

'fhis v.-alhing the alum is put into large pans, and a quantity

of water added to it. It is fet over the fire to melt in this

water and boil a little ; then it is fcooped into a great calk,

%vhere it is fufFered to Hand about ten days ; and it is then

fit for the market under the name of roach alum, or roached

alum ; the liquor let out of the cooler is boiled up again,

and (hoots more alum. See Alum.
ROAD, Via, an open way or pafl'age, forming a com-

modious communication between one place and another.

The Romans, of all people, took the moft pains in their

roads ; the labour and expence they were at to render them
' fpacious, Itraight, fmooth, and agreeable, to the very ex-

tremities of their empire, are incredible.

Ufually, they ftrengthened the ground by ramming it,

laying it with flints, pebbles, or fand ; fometimes by a

lining of mafonry, rubbifli, bricks, potfhreds, &c. bound

. together with mortar,

F. Meneftrier obferves, that in fome places in the Lyon-

nois he has found huge clufters of flints cemented with

lime, reaching ten or twelve feet deep, and making a mafs

as bard and compaft as marble itfelf ; and which, after re-

friting the injuries of time for fixteen hundred years, is

ftill fcarcely penetrable by all the force of hammers, mat-

tOQk», Sec. and yet the flints it confifts of are not bigger

than eggs.

Sometimes they even paved their roa^s, regularly, with

large fquare free-ftones ; fuch are the Appian and Flaminian

ways, &c.

The roads paved of very hard ftones, they ufually called

liite ferren, either becaufe they refembled iron, or becaufe

they refilled the iron of the horfes feet, chariots, &c.

Roads are either natural or artificial, terrejlrial or aquatic,

public or private.

Road, Natural, is that which has been frequented for

a long fucceflion of time, and fubfift3 witk little expence

ty reafon of its difpofition, &c.

ROA
Road, Artificial, is that made by labour of the hand,

either of earth or mafonry ; and in the making of which,

feveral difficulties were to be furmounted ; fuch are moll

of thofe along the banks of rivers, and through marflies,

lakes, &c.
Roads, Terrejlrial or Land, are not only thofe made

upon the ground, but alfo thofe formed of earth heaped

up in manner of a bank, and fuftained by fpurs, buttreffes,

and counterforts.

Road, Aquatic, is a road made in the waters, whether

current, as thofe of rivers, &c. or ftagnant, as banks and

caufeways, or over morafl^es, &c.

Under this denomination are alfo comprehended navi-

gable rivers, and artificial canals. See CanaL;
Road, Public, or grand road, is any common road,

whether (Iraight or acrofs, military or royal, &c. Private

road is that made for the convenience of fome particalar

houfe, &c. See Highway.
Roads, Military, fo called among the Romans, were

grand roads appointed for the marching of their armies into

the provinces of the empire, for the aflillance of their

allies, &c.

The principal of thefe roads, in England, are Watling-

llreet, Ikenild-llreet, Fofs-way, and Erminage.fl:reet. See

Way.
Roads, Double, among the Romans, were roads for car-

riages, having two pavements or caufeways, the one for

thofe going one way ; the other for thofe returning the

other, to prevent clafhing, flopping, and confnfion.

Thefe two ways were feparated from each other by a

bank raifed in the middle, paved with bricks, for the con-

venience of foot people, with borders and mounting ftones

from fpace to fpace, and military columns to mark the dif-

tance. Such was the road from Rome to Oftia, called '

Via Portuenfis.

Road, Subterraneous, is that dug in a rock with a chiflel,

and left vaulted. Such is that of Puzzuoli, near Naples,

which is near half a league long ; and is fifteen feet broad,

and as many high.

Strabo fays, it was made by one Cocceius, a relation

probably of Nerva ; but it has fince been widened by Al-

phonfus, king of Arragon and Naples, and made ftraight

by the viceroys. There is another of the fame kind in the

fame kingdom, between Baiae and Cumse, called the Grotto

of Virgil, becaufe mentioned by that poet in the fixth

book of his ^neid.
Road, in Rural Economy, a track or way conftrufted

with fome fort of hard materials for the purpofe of travel-

ling upon, with carriages, horfes, and other animals. Roads

are of different kinds, as public and private, or parochial.

The firft fort may be fubdivided into toll and free-

roads, and the latter into lanes or bye-roads : there are

likewife other forts of roads, as carriage and horfe tracks,

&c. It has been remarked by a writer, in the firfl Tolume

of " Communications to the Board of Agriculture," that

the conveniencies and beneficial confequences which refult

from a free and eafy communication between different parts

of a county and diftrift are fo various, and the advan-

tages of them fo generally and extenfively felt by every

defcription of individuals, from the higheft to the lowefl
;

that no labour or expence (hould be fpared in providing

them ; as, without fuqh ready means of intercourfe, all

forts of internal commerce and improvement are either much
embarraffed, or wholly at a fland. And it is, indeed, well

added, that roads and canals, or navigable rivers, may
juftly be confidered as the veins and arteries through which

all improvements flow. To internal commerce and agri.

culture}
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CAilture, they are as the veins and arteries to the human
body. Through thefe the blood circulates in every direc-

tion, and thus keeps alive the animal fyftcm ; but, if this

circulation is by any means checked or obllrufted, even in

the remoteil part, that part foon becomes ufelefs, and fuiks

into decay, and in fome degree is felt throughout the whole

body. So it is with refpeft to the commercial and agri-

cultural fyilems. Without a free and uni-.tcrrupted inter-

courfe, it is impoffible they can exift, or at leall produce,

to the community at large, fo many important benefits as

they otherwife miglit have done. How many, for example,

are the places, in almoft every country, that might be ren-

dered doubly valuable, if the accefs were prafticable and eafy

.

How immenfe the quantities of the fineft timber, perhaps

growing in inacceffible woods, wliich, on that account alone,

are loll to fociety. How many the valuable ftrata of the

richeft metals and minerals, which, from the fame caufe,

lie buried and undirturbed in the bowels of the earth ; and

how many thoufands of acres of the moll fertile foil, that

might be improved and cultivated to the highell degree of

perfetlion, and thus very largely contribute to increafe the

food and the comforts of man, were the ingrefs and egrefs

rendered prafticable and free. And the value of a farm,

confequently the riches, perhaps the llrength of a country,

greatly depend on an eafy and uninterrupted communi-
cation by good roads.

And tiie able author of the " Wealth of Nations" has

well fuggefted, that good roads, canals, and navigable

rivers, by diminifhing the expence of carriage, put the

remote parts of the country more nearly upon a level with

thofe in the neighbourhood of the town. They are, upon
that account, th« greateft of all improvements. They
encourage the cultivation of llie remote, which muft always

be the moft extenfive circle of the country. Though they

introduce fome rival commodities into the old markets, they

open many new markets to its produce. It is even

further obferved, that the Romans were fo fenfible of this,

that we are told, the firlt writer fays, they did not

think it beneath tlie dignity of the commonwealth to

attend to the conveniencies from good roads. That great

and wife people, it is faid, carried on, at an mimenfe expence,

roads, whofe remains are to this day the admiration of the

curious, from the centre of the empire to many of the re-

moter provinces. The readier march of their armies was,

perhaps, he thinks, their firfl motive ; but the eafier inter-

courfe of the feveral parts of the great empire was anotlicr,

which they had too much prudence and too much wifdom
to overlook. We are alfo told by Diodorus, Strabo, and

ether hiftorians, he fays, that the famous Semiramis, being

fo fully convinced of the importance of an eafy and general

intercourfe, applied herfclf to render the roads prailicable

throughout the whole extent of her empire.

Mr. Donaldfon alfo llate?., that, in an agricultural view,

the benefits derived from good roads are incalculable. Be-

fore the ellabiiflinient of turnpike roads in England, many
parts of that kingdom, like the highlands of Scotland, were
fcarcely acceflible. Coal, manure, grain, Sec. as is iliU the

cafe in many parts of Cornwall, were carried on horfes'

backs. Where waggons were ufed, feven or eight horfes

were necelTary to draw about two tons, and feldom were
able to proceed above twenty miles in a day. Now, wliere

turnpikes are ellabiillud, or other means ufed for keeping
the roads in a proper llate of repair, the fame number of
horfes will draw at leall five tons, and travel nearly double
the diflancc, with much more cafe. How abfurd, then, con-
tin IP'; he, for any perfon to fcruple the payment of an in-

confiderahle toll, when the faving is fo great and fo evident

}

where the tear and wear in one cafe are not one-twentieth

part of what they are in the other !

It is likewife contended by Mr. Beatfon, in refpecl to the

turnpike laws in this country, that they are liable to many \

exceptions ; for although immenfe fums of money are

annually levied for the purpofe of making and repairing the

highways, yet, either from bad management, from party

influence, or from the chicanery and ignorance of furveyors

and contraclors, the roads in many places are not only laid

out in the moll abfurd direftion, but are fo badly con-

ftrufted, and kept in fo wretched a llate of repair, that they

are almoft impaifable. It is furprifing that in fo enlightened

a country, and where the turnpike laws have fo much en-

gaged the attention of many very ingenious men, thofe laws

ihould (till remain fo very defetlive ; more efpecially as there

is hardly a country gentleman w!io attends a turnpike meet-

ing, but confiders hiinfelf completely mafter of the whole

bufinefs and management, as well as of the making of roads

;

at leall, if we may judge from the violent difputations and

bickerings that frequently happen at thefe meetings, where

a propofed new line of road, or perhaps the repair of an

old one, will fometimes be contclled with as great keennefs

and VL-hemence, as if the parties were contending whether

Great Britain ftiall be a monarchy or a republic. And it

is contended, that it too often happens party influence

rules the proceedings at fuch meetings, and that thofe who
are entrulled with the management of this bufinefs, dele-

gate their powers, and truil the infpeftion and whole

management and direftion of the roads to fome ignorant or

pretended furveyor ; who, almoft to a certainty, will im-

pofe upon them, efpecially if he is empowered to fettle

with contradlors ; and thus the bufinefs of the pubhc, in

one of its moft important concerns, is either altogether

negleiled, or terminated according to the convenience of

the ftrongell party, without any regard to the interefts of

the community at large. In fupport of this aflertion, he

has only to refer to many parts of the principal thorough-

fares in Britain. In fome, it will be obferved, the roads are

direfted in the moft irregular zigzag manner, through a

level part of the country, where they ought evidently to

have gone llraight forward. In other places, the traveller

and the pubhc, and the poor overloaded horfe, are obliged

to (ubmit to all the inconvenience, the labour, and the

fatigue of afcending and defcending the fteepcil hills, when
they might have gone, with the gu'atell eale and comfort, on

a level road, by proper attention in the firll making and

laying them out. He is, however, far from thinking it

would either be juft or proper to force a road unnecellarily

through any part of a gentleman's property without his

conlent, unlefs for very powerful reafons indeed.

If to avoid a deep afeent, or to (horten the diftance con-

fiderabl) , and that there is no other way to do fo, in that

cafe there fhould be no hefitatiou ; but if the advantages

to the public are not very material, and that another hne

can be adopted, nearly as good, which will do lefs injury

to an individual, the latter line Ihould unqueiUonably be

preferred in all fuch cafes of laying out roads.

It (hould be a general maxim, he tliinks, that private

confidcrations ought, in all cafe<, lo give way to public

convenience and advantage. Sucii-ty, fays he, is formed

for the mutual and general benefit of the whole, and it

would be a very unjull meafure to incommode the whole,

merely for the convenience, or perhaps to gratify the whim
or caprice of an individual. However, the property of an

individual ought by no means to be taken to fervc the

1
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public, without allowing him, not only the full value, but

more than the value proportioned to the inconvenience or

injury he may fuftain by the meafure.

But he contends, farther, that wliile the prefent turnpike

laws remain in force, and the common mode is praftifed of

choofing furveyors annually, or by rotation, without the

fmalleft regard to abilities or experience, it cannot be

expefted the public convenience will be fo much attended

to as it ought to be ; neither is it to be expefted, that the

generality of furveyors, fo chofen, can know the proper

direftions to give in making or repairing roads, nor the

proper manner of making eftimates, fo as either to conclude

an agreement with an artful contraftor, or to form a correft

judgment of fuch propofals as may be made. From thefe

difadvantages, it is inconceivable the lofs that may be oc-

cafioned, or the mifchief that may be done by an ignorant

and inexperienced furveyor. For he is decidedly of opinion

that a furvevor of roads fhould be a man of confiderable

abihties, and of the ftrifteft honour and integrity. A
man not apt to be fwayed by party influence, or by private

or perfonal confiderations ; for if he once allows himfelf

to be led away or biafled by thofe, or to aft in any manner

inconfiftent with the pubhc interefts, he is unfit for that

office. He ought not to be a man, who has all his life-time

been confined to the narrow limits of a fingle diftrift or

county, or who has fuddenly, or by a flender recom-

mendation, been brought forward as a perfon qualified for

fo arduous an imdertaking. He ought to have feen, in

various places, the different fyilems adopted in the manage-

ment and conftruftion of roads, and to have made it a

particular objeft of his attention, the judging of the beit

and moft advantageous praftices, under the particular cir-

oumftances of different cafes. And befides thefe, there is

another probable reafon wh)"-, under the prefent fyftem,

the public roads cannot be fo impartially managed and con-

dafted as they ought ro be, in the unlimited power given to

country gentlemen over the roads in the county or diftrift

in which they live. Many of thofe gentlemen, for their bene-

volence and liberality, are truly deferving of every praife

that can be bellowed upon them ; but, however honourable

and refpeftable they may be, and however defirous to pro-

mote the public good, it would be doing an injuftice to

haman nature to fuppofe they can view, with impartial eyes,

the fine plantations, the beautiful inclofures, and other im-

provements, they have made on their eftates. We may as

well imagine, that a dotiiig mother can coolly and delibe-

rately fee an incifion made in the fl<in of her darling child,

however much it may be benefited by the operation, as

that a country gentleman can with indifference behold a

turnpike road carried through an inclofure, wliich he him-

felf has been at the pains and the expence of adorning.

He adds, that fo fituated, it is natural to believe this gen-

tleman would wifh that road to go in any other direftion,

even though it fhould not be quite fo convenient to the

public, fie will not only ufe his own perfuafion and en-

deavours to point out arguments againfl its coming that

way, but he will even endeavour to prevail on his friends to

exert thcmfelves alfo, and thus a party is often formed in

oppofition to the public intereft ; and if he is a man of

opu.ence and power, and generally refpefted, it is more
than probable his influence will prevail in this bufinefs.

It confequently appears to him neceffary, in order to

obviate thefe abufes and inconveniencies, that there fhould

be a controlling power over the meafures propofed by
country gentlemen refpefting turnpike roads : for to allow

thofe gentlemen to decide ultimately on the laying out a

new road through their own lands, or even on the diftribu^

tion of the money to be expended is repairing old roads,

is, in faft, making them judges in their own caufe. In
fhort, it is an objeft fo truly important to the interefts of
the community at large, and of the kingdom in general, to
procure the moft eafy', fafe, and expeditious, and the leaf!

expenfive iutercourfe with every part, by means of the beft

roads, that it is a meafure, he prefumes, highly defervino-

the attention of the legiflature ; and whicli, from the great
extent of bufinefs, would probably requii-e a board, with
proper furveyors appointed by it, for the purpofe. If fonie

plan of thi* nature were adopted, we fliould then hear no
more of thofe numerous complaints that are fo often made
refpefting the abufes committed in the management of
turnpike roads, and of the money levied at the toll-bars, at

many of which, it is faid, by the author of the " Wealth
of Nations," the money levied is more than dcjuble of what
is neceffary for executing, in the complete!! manner, the

work which is often executed in a very flovenly manner,
and fometimes not executed at all.

But in refpeft to the improvement of both the public and
private roads, the following hints have been thrown out in

the able Agricultural Survey of Shropfliire. In lieu of

furveyors in each parifh (who are generally chofen in turn,

and confequently have neither time nor experience fufScient

to aft properly, and are generally not inchned to exert

themfelves by enforcing the duty, &c.), the writer

would propofe for the magiftrates to have power to

appoint a proper furveyor with a falary, who fliould

aft under their direftion, and be amenable to them for his

conduft ; fuch furveyor to undertake the arrangement of

a certain diftrift (fay ten miles fquare), whofe duty it fhould

be to employ deputies, to call in and fee the ftatute duty
done under his direftion : by this means the forming of the

roads, which is the firft principle, would be done in the moft

approved method, and the ftatute duty regularly called out.

There may be an infpeftor, an inhabitant in each parifli,

appointed, and chofen yearly, whofe intereft it would be, as

well as his duty, to aft as a check upon the general furveyor

and his deputy : this office, being ealy, might be fiUe'd by one

of the mofl liberal perfons in the parifh. He apprehends

that an arrangement of this fort would very foon infure good
private roads. And fomething like the following would,

he thinks, procure good turnpike roads alfo ; namely, the

truflees of all the turnpike roads throughout England,

to be obliged to ereft weighing engines at all their gates or

bars, at which tolls are received, on or before the 24th day
of June next, the expence of fuch ereftions to be repaid

to them, by their being empowered to add to their

prefent refpeftive tolls any fum to be paid by fuch

carriage to be weighed, not exceeding fo much a« has

been heretofore paid within one year laft for the tolls ;

fuch fums to be paid, until all expence of erefting the

faid engines fhall be fully repaid. The account of fuch

repayment to be made out and fettled by the clerks and

gate-keepers belonging to the refpeftive roads, and to be
attefted upon oath before two juftices of the peace. And
from and after the faid 24th day of June next, it may be
lawful for all carriages to be drawn with any number of

horfes along any turnpike road. But to prevent the inju-

ries done to roads, by the great burdens too frequently

drawn along them, it fhould be enafted, that from and

after the faid 24th day of June, it (hould be lawful for all

truftees appointed by any aft or afts of parliament, for the

repair of any turnpike road, or any five or more of them,

and they fhould be required at a public meeting, to be held

for
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for that purpofe on or before the 24tli day of April next,

to order to be erefted at all the grates and bars which they

have erected, or fhall ereift, for the receiving of tolls, or upon
any part of the road within their refpcCtivejurifdiclions, and

at fuch a dirtance from any turnpike, bar, or toll-gate, as

they fliall think requifite and expedient to order and caufe to

be creeled, a crane, machine, or engine, proper for the

weighing of carts, waggons, or cnrriages conveying any
goods or merchandize whatever ; and by a writing figned

by them, or any five or more of them, to order all and every

fuch carriage or carriages which fliall pafs loaded through
any fuch gate or bar, to be weighed, together with the

loading thereof ; and for them, or any five or more of them,

or tor any perfoii or perfons empowered by any five or more
of them, to receive and take, over and above the tolls al-

ready granted, or hereafter to be granted, the fum of lOJ.

ior every hundred weight, irzlbs. to the hundred, which
every waggon or cart hereafter defcribed, together with the

loading thereof, (hall weigh over and above the weights

hereafter allowed to them refpeftively ; that is to fay, to

every waggon or four-wheel carriage, having the fellies or

rollers of the wheels of the breadth of fixtcen inches, eight

tons in fummer, and feven in winter : to every waggon or

wain, having the axle-trees thereof of fuch different lengths,

that the diitance from wheel to wheel of the nearer pair of

the fiid wheels be not more than four feet two inches, to be

meafured at the ground, and that the dillance from wheel
to wheel of the other pair thereof be fuch, that the fore

and hind wheels of fuch waggons and wains fhall roll only

one fingle furface or path of fixtecn inches wide at the leaft,

on each fide of the faid waggons or wains, and having the

fellies thereof of the breadth of nine inches from fide to

fide at the bottom or fole thereof, fix tons ten cwt. in fum-
mer, and fix tons in winter : to every waggon or tour-

wheel carriage, having the fole or bottom of the fellies of
the wheels of the breadth of nine inches, fix tons in fum-
mer, and five tons ten cwt. in winter : to every cart,

having the fellies of the fame dinnenfions, three tons in

fummer, and two tons fifteen cwt. in winter: to everj' wag-
gon, having the fole or bottom of the fellies of the wheels

of the breadth of fix inches, four tons five cwt. in fummer,
and three tons fifteen cwt. in winter : and to every fuch

waggon, fo conilructed as to roll, and adtually roUing a

furface of eleven inches by the wheels thereof, five tons ton

cwt. in fummer, and five tons in winter : to every cart having

the tellies of the fame dimenfions, two tons twelve cwt. in

iummer, and two tons feven cwt. in winter: to every wag-
gon, having the fole or bottom of the fellies of the wheel?

of lefs breadth than fix inches, three tons fifteen cwt. in

fummer, and three tons twelve cwt. in winter : and to evi^ry

cart, having the fellies of the fame dimenfions, one ton

fifteen cwt. in fummer, and one ton to twelve cwt. in win-

ter. And if fucii trultees as .iforefaid (hall negleil to ereft

fuch engine at their refpeftive gates by the faid 24th (ftiy

of June, then it fhall and may be lawful for any mortgagee

or mortgagees of the faid gate or gates to creft fuch en-

gine or engines, and to take upon them the fame power as

the faid trullees were by the a£t invefled with, and under the

fame regulations, on or before the 29th day of September

next ; and if the faid truftees and mortgagees (hall negleft

to ereft fuch engine or engines by the refpeftive times

hereinbefore Itipulated for ereiling the fame, then it fhall

and may be lawful for all horfes, carts, and other carriages,

from and after the faid 29th day of September next, to go
through and pafs along fuch road or roads, witiiout any

obftrudion or payment for tolls whatfocTcr, itntil fuch
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truflees or mortgagees fhall ereft fuch weighing engine or
engines as aforefaid, and occafion the fame to be regularly

ufed ; any thing contained within the refpeftive afts for

turnpike roads to the contrary notwithilanding.

And it is ufefuUy remarked, in refpeft to the effefts of
thefc regulations, that, firft, the weighing engines will fuf-

iiciently prevent carriages of all forts being overloaded,

which will be a prefervation of the road, whereas, the re-

ftraint upon the number of horfes does not anfwer the pur-
pofe ; for a fhort and overpowered team does more damage
to the roads, than a greater number of horfes, which draw
eafy, and confequcntly pafs along much quicker. That
difagreeable reftraint will be thereby made unneceffary,

which empowers and encourages fome poor indolent wretches
to wander about the country with their ready printed no-
tices, to catch a prey, which, when got, is lavifned away in

drunkennefs, debauchery, and diforder ; and if they fail in

their lawful attempt, which is often the cafe, and perhaps
diftrefl'ed to the greateil degree, being defpifed by perfons

of all denominations, purfue poaching and fowl-ftealing,

whicli lead to greater afts of thievery, of which there are

many inftanccs ; for all the conviftions are grounded upon
the poor wretches as above defcribed, being by the law al-

lowed to be credible witneffes, who obtain the reward to

the amount of 5/. or more, when the team-owner's fervant

or fervants are all deemed prejudiced ; fo that, as the aft

now Hands, no one is fafe from thefe convidlions.

Befides, the occupiers of farms in general, particularly

thofe upon the middling-fized ones, find themfelves, it is

faid, very much opprefled and injured by the law now fub-
fifling for regulating the turnpike roads, by their- being re-

flrained from drawing more than four horfes in waggons, the
fellies of the wheels thereof being under fix inches broad.
Were farmers permitted to draw any number of horfes, it

would be of great public utihty in lowering the price of
thofe animals, which is now enormoufly high ; the farmer
would find it his intereft, as formerly, to keep breeding
mares, which, with the colts they breed, may be made
ufeful great part of the year, provided they may be worked
eafy. The law, as it now ftands, afts nearly as a prohibi-

tion to farmers breeding horfes ; for a breeding mare, or a

colt under five years old, is not fit to draw one of four in a

waggon, with no more than fixty bufliels of barley or wheats
which is the common load of the Shropfhire or StafFordfhire

farmers, neither of which bring more than two tons, which
is confiderably under the weight the prefent ad allows to be
drawn on the turnpike roads in winter. Before the faid

turnpike laws were in force, the farmer's team, to draw his

fixty bufhels of wheat or barley, confifted of fix in num-
ber, two of which at Icalt were mares, either in foal or
fucklers, two colts, one of them two, the other three

years old, which were never opprefled or hurt by their

work ; confequently a fueceffion came on, and the owner
had one or two good found colts to fell off every year to
the harnefs or draft, as they befl fuited. Good waggon
horfes were then bought at from 10/. to 15/. each, which
are now, by their fcarcity, from 25/. to 35/.; and thofe for

the coach, that is, the light adive half-blood horfes, are

from 40/. to 60/.

And another evil occafioned by this law is, that fuch
farmers are obliged to kee;; horfes of the largefl fize, which
confume the produce of much land, by eating a large quan-
tity of corn, when the fmaller horfes, working eafy, fel-

dom eat any. It is conceived by the fame writer, that upon
this principle, a law for regulating roads may be enaded,
fo as to anfwer every good defign of the prefent, and at the

X X fame
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fame time relieve thofe individuals who are exceedingly in-

jured, and alfo be of general utility.

It is likewife remarked in regard to private roads, that

they are by no means properly attended to ; and which may
be attributed to the general highway aft being fo eafy of

evalion, that every farmer is able to avoid doing itatute duty,

or at leaft next to none. Nothing is more valuable than

time, efpecially to a man of buiinefs ; and a farmer who
executes the office of furveyor of the highway, impartially

and effeSually, will find he mull negleft no fmall part of his

own bufinefs ; and after all he might, perhaps, have been

as little out of pocket had he done the whole work with his

own team and labourers. It is ftated, that there is no trick,

evafion, or idlenefs, that iTiall be deemed too mean to avoid

working on the road ; fometimes the worft horfes are fenr,

at others a broken cart, and a boy, or an old man paft labour,

to fill ; they are fometimes fent an hour or two too late in

the morning, or they leave off much fooner than the proper

time, unlefs the furveyor watch the whole day. It is true,

that redrefs may be had by application to amagiftrate ; but
then how often caufes of complaint occur ; and how many
days mull, be loit to bring each home to the offender ; who,
from cujlom, thinks he is doing no harm ; befides the con-

llant breach of good neighbourhood that muft be occa-

fioned by thefe petty litigations. It is fuggefted that a re-

medy might eafily be had in the following manner. Abolilh
all perfonal fervice upon the highways. Let furveyors be
appointed, as at prefent, who (hould have power, under the

authority of two magiftrates, to raife, by rate, certain

fums that may be neceffary for the repair of the roads

within the refpeftive parifiies and towndiips, and to account
for the fame at going out of office at the year's end. The
farmer, who afts as furveyor, might then be able to repair

the highways when moil convenient to himfelf, and when he
could give attention to them without any interruption or

impediment, whereas at prefent fomc duty is given up, or

nearly fo, from the difficulties arifing in coUefting it. On
the fame principles, the author of the Prefent State of

Hufbandry in Great Britain contends, that an aft of par-

liament fliould be introduced, for the purpofe of refcinding

the ancient laws refpefting ftatute labour ; which have in

every inftance been found ineffeftual, and to eifabhfli other

general rules and regulations more hkely to anfwer the pur-
pofe in the new improved ftate of the country. He adds,

that the exifting afts of parliament refpefting the making
and repairing roads, where thejuiUces of the peace cannot
commute the ftatute labour, are not fufficient for the pur-

pofe of raifing a fund fufficient for keeping the roads in re-

pair. Where the juitices of peace have it in their power to

affeis the inhabitants in a fum of money in lieu of the itatute

labour, it is in general not the want of means, but the mif-

application of that means, or negligence in the general ma-
nagement, that is the caufe why the parifh roads are almolt

every where a difgrace to the country. The imperfeft and
indifferent modes of executing the ftatute work, as ftated

above, render it necell'ary, it is fuppofed, that thofe fta-

tutes enforcing the performance of this neceffary duty fhould

therefore be abolilhed ; and in every county the juftices of
the peace ought to be invefted with the power to affefs the

inhabitants of the diftrift by fome equitable ratio, whereby
they would pay only in proportion to the benefit they re-

ceived. Were this generally done, as is the cafe in feveral

parts of Scotland, the counties divided into diftrifts of fuch
fize, that the proprietors could conveniently meet' as occa-
fion requii-ed ; the money arifing from the commutation aft

coUefted by oneperfon, who fliould he allowed a certain per

centage on the fum coUefted, be continued during good be-

haviour, and be refponfible for his conduft to the gentlemen
of the diftrift ; the money fo collefted be afterwards ex-

pended under the direftion of thefe gentlemen, and the

whole be fubjeft to the review of the quarter-feffions ; the

parifti roads would, it is fuppofed, foon be materially im-
proved. If to thefe regulations a power were added to
mortgage the fum arifing from the commutation of the
ftatute labour for fuch a number of years, and to fuch an
extent, as was found neceflary to put the ufeful private

roads in a perfeft ftate of repair, they might, it is fuppofed,

in a few years, be made the reverfe of what they are at pre-

fent. The laft meafure would be found the moft effeftual

of any that could be adopted, and is probably the only-

one that can be reforted to for the purpofe of effefting an
immediate and general improvement.

It has likewife been remarked by the author of the
" Landed Property of England," in refpeft to the im-

provement of farm-lands by thefe means, that the art of
planning, forming, and repairing roads, is a fubjeft with

which, for various reafons, every manager of a large eftate

ought to be familiarly converfant. It is not enough for him
to know the theory, or general principles, of the art. It is

neceffary that he fhould ftudy it praftically in the particu-

lar diftrift in which he is placed ; and with the given ma-
terials that it happens to afford ; as by thefe means he can

only be capable of executing the bufinels with the greateft

poffible advantage. In this bufinefs a moft material point,

whether in the laying out of neiu roads, or impro'uing fuch as

have been longellabliftied, is that of giving them all the ad-

vantage in direftion and other circuraltances that the peculi-

arity of their nature and fituation admit of. It has been
itated by the above writer, that moft of all the old roads of
the kingdom (the remains of the Roman ways excepted)

owe their prefent lines to fortuitous circumftances. Many
of them -vvere, no doubt, he thinks, originally foot-paths ;

fome of them, perhaps, the tracks of the aboriginal inhabit-

ants, the patriarchal favages, who lived by hunting ; or of

the paftoral tribes, who travelled with their flocks and herds

from palture to pafture, as herbage and browze invited ; or

of the firit fettlers, between biding places which may not

now exift. And that thefe incidental foot-tracks, efpecially

when they led through woods, became, as the condition of

fociety advanced, the moft convenient horfe-paths ; as we not

unfrequently find at the prefent day. Confequently, that in

this ftate of fociety, before wheel-carriages were in ufe,

many of the lands of the kingdom were appropriated, by
which circumftance thofe fortuitous lines of roads became
fixed and unalterable ; there being no other legal lines left

for carriage roads, than thofe incidental horfe-ways, or fmall

tracks. He fuppofes, that in this account of the probable ori-

gin of roads, we have, at leaft in part, the caufe of the crook-

ednefs, as well as the fteepnefs, of carriage roads, between
the places which are now inhabited ; for true it is, that the

traveller is not -unfrequently led down one fteep to make
an angle, and afcend another ; while the hang of the hill

would conduft him nearly on a level, and by a more direft

line. But, admitting that a clufter of habitations heretofore

ftood at the angle, the feeming abfurdity ceafes. He adds,

that formerly, it is probable, the zigzag direftion of roads,

between towns and villages, was much more obfervable than

at p-efcnt. In more niodern times, and fince the legiflature

wifely interfered with refpeft to app/opriated lands, many
improvements of lines have been made. And, by the ge-

neral laws which have more recently been pafied, magiftrates

are inveiled with authority to alter eftablifhed lines. So
that
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that now, the expence of alteration may be faid to be the only

obftaclc, in ordinary cafes, to the perfection of the lines of

roads in this country. And which is, of courfe, a circum-

ilance that has had much efFeft in improving the convenience

of travelling.

And it is fuggeded, in refpeft to the direflion of roads,

that the molt perfett line is that which is Itraight and level.

But this is to be drawn in a country only wliich is perfedtly

flat, and where no obllriiftions lie in the way :—joint circum-

ftances tliat rarely happen. Where the face of the country,

between two points or places to be conncftcd by a road, is

nearly but not quite level, by realon of gentle fwelis that

rife between them, a itraight line may be perfect ;—may be

the moil eligible under thele circumftances. But where the

intervening country is broken into hill and dale, or if one

ridge of hill only intervenes, a itraight hne of carriage road

is feldom compatible with perfeftion. And that in this

cafe, which i5 nearly general, the bell fkill of the furveyor

lies in tracing the midway between the flraight and the level

line. Here tlie level hne of perfection, for agricultural

purpofes, is to be calculated, by tlie time and rx.'rlio7t]ou\\.\j

coniidered, which are required to convey a given burden with

a given power of draft from itation to Itation. On great

pubhc roads, where expedilion is a prmcipal object, time alone

may be taken as a good criterion. It is likewiie added, th.it

the moft regular method of finding out the true hne of road,

between tw» ftations, where a blank is given,—where there

is no other cbltruftion than what the furface of tlie ground
to be got over prefents,—is to afcertain and mark, at proper

diftances, the Jlraight line ; which is the only certain guide

to the furveyor. And tliat where the ftraight line is found
to be ineligible, eacli mark becomes a rallying point, in

fearching on either lide of it for a better. If two lines of

equal facility, and nearly of equal diltance from the itraight

tines, prefent themfelves, accurate meafurements are to de-

termine the ciioice. If one of the two belt hnes, which the

intervening country affords, is found to be eaiier, the other

ihorter, the afcent and the dittance are to be jointly con-

fidered, the exertion and the time required are likewife

to be duly weighed. Further, alfo, the nature of the

ground, the fource of materials and, generally, the compa-
rative expence of forming the road by two doubtful hnes, as

well as their comparative expofure, are to be taken into con-

fideration. A long line of road, acrofs a broken country,

ihould not be haftily drawn or determined upon by the di-

reftors of this fort of bufinefs.

But in regard to the moft difficult and troublefome part

of this fort ofwork,—the neceffary management in the afcent

of hills,—it is obferved that, whether in laying out a freih

line, or in altering an eftablifhed one, modern road furvey-

ors, like many other reformers, have run from one extreme

to another. To do away the abfurdity of going up one

fteep and down another, to afcend a third in order to reach

the required elevation (a common occurrence on fortuitous

roads), they have ingenioufly, but very injudicioufly, given

an uniform rife from the bottom to the top of the afcent.

In the theory of mechanics, and where mechanic powers

ture and rural concerns, in which they are to be combined,
not only with the power but the will of the animals. No
man who has been accuftomed to drive a road team, or
in the habit of feeing one driven in a hilly country, and
who properly regards what he fees, would lay out a long
line ot alceut without one or more breaks, or convenient
relling-places ; in vrhich the animals of draft may relax at
their eafe, and fet off again witiiout difficulty. He, how-
ever, obferves, theory will readily fuggeft that, by a drag-
ftaff, or pall, a carriage may be fecurely ftopped on the
Iteepelt afcent. But practice well knows the danger of
checking the efforts of beafts of draft while they are
ftruggling againft the collar. For if they poffefs any ha.^

bits, or even the feeds of reftivencfs, nothing is, he contends,
more likely to encourage, or produce it, than fuffering them
to ftop under th? difficulties of draft. Befides, thofe^which
are true to their work, well knowing the extraordinary dif-
ficulty to be overcome, in putting a carriage at reft into
motion in fuch a fituation, ftop under a degree of anxiety

;

while the more fpirited and irritable Hand on the rack, and
tremble at the apprehenfion of the painful effort they have
to make. But let them fee an end, or a reipite, of their
endeavours, and they will ftruggle with wiUingnefs. A reft,

after the difficulty is furmounted, comes as a reward for their
exertions. But where the natural furface of the ground is

well rtudied in any given cafe, there will feldom, he fup-
pofes, be much difficulty in affigning the places proper for
refts

only were to be ufed, a regularly inclining plane would be
perfeftly proper, in a cafe of this kind. Where the re-

quifite power is to be applied by rational beings, the

fame principle, though not altogether perfeA, may be al-

lowed ; but when the moving power is neither purely me-
chanical, nor in a fufficient degree rational, but an irregular

fo as to make the road not only eaiier for carnages
of burden, but fafer and more pleafant to travellers, as well
as more fightly : befides being better to be kept in repair,
than an uniform defcent ; by reafon of the flatter ftages being
checks to the furface water, and convenient places to get
rid of it, without injury to the face of the road. But where
fuch breaks do not occur, the hne of afcent ftiould be uni.
form ; or as nearly fo as the natural furface, or immoveable
obftruiitions of the acclivity to be furmounted, will allow in
the particular cafe,

Likewife in the fetting out of thefe lines, the common level
is to be fet by an obfervation from the bottom to the top
of the afcent (thefe points having been previoufly de-
termined on, by the given circumftances of the general line
of the road), or from ftation to ftation where a clear view
cannot be had between the extremities ; and the degree
of afcent, thus afcertained, is to be marked with a pencil
upon the inftrument that is made ufe of for the purpofe.
And by this mark it is advifed to trace a rough line along
the face of the hill ; in order to determine, with fufficient

truth, refpecting the proper breaks, or refting.places,that mav
be required ; endeavouring to fix upon fuch natural break's
in the Hope as are fituated in, or fufficiently near, the ge-
neral hne of afcent. And that when this has been done, to
afcertain, by fimilar obfervations, the exact angle of eleva-
tion, or degree of fteepnefs of each rife, or length of afcent
between the breaks, &c. by thefe means procuring an uner-
ring guide, in marking out and forming the bafe or bed of
the road ; without the rifle of incurring unneceffary labour
and expence in doing the work twice over to bring it to the
truth, or a itate of fuitable exaftnefs.

But it is well remarked by Mr. Marlhall, that the beft
fervices of the road furveyor lie in avoiding, not in furmount.
ing hills. And that in a long line of road, between places
of nearly equal elevation, this may often be done. There
are inftances of the moft public roads going over the tops

compound of thefe two qualities, the nature and habits of of hills, where lines of equal length might be traced along
this power require, he thinks, to be confultcd. It is, he their bafes ; and the difficuUy and danger of afcending and
conceives, one of many inftances, which (hew the impro- defcending the fteeps be avoided by fuch means,
priety of applying purely mechanical principles, in agricul- Very much attention has lately been beltoweion this de-
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partment of the road-maker'8 bufinefs, efpecially in the more

northern parts of the kingdom ; but much is ttill left to be

accomplifhed, efpecially in the weftern diftrifts of the fouthern

parts of the ifland, where an attachment ftill remams to the

original lines or direftions.

And it is fuggefted by Mr. Beatfon in the paper above

alluded to, that the bufinefs of laying out the hne's of roads

may, in faft, be reduced to three fimple principles ; thofe of

fixing upon \h.(tfiorteJI, the mojl level, and the cheapeji direc-

tions, for which, though apparently very eafy of execution,

from the frequent occurrence of circumftances that render it

neceffary to deviate from them, the knowledge and experience

of the furveyor are found requifite. The firft requifite from

its being a Itraight line, is often neceli'ary to be departed

from in order to avoid the removal of expenfive obftacles,

fuch as hills, rocks, water, and morafl'es. The fecoud is of

vaft importance, and ftiould invariably be adhered to, if pof-

fible, even though the other two fhould, in a certain degree,

be given up ; for it is infinitely better to go a confiderable

way about to obtain a level road, than to go ftraight forward

and be obliged to take an afcent ; but it may, in fome cafes,

be preferable to afcend a gentle rife, in order to obtain a

good hard bottom, and a road eafily made, than to go on a

level through a fwamp, or piece of water, which would

require a much greater quantity of materials, be much

more difiicult to keep in repair, and occafion a great deal

more cxpence. It is not the moft hilly line to appear-

_ance that is always to be rejefted as being the lealt

'level ; for the fteeper and (horter, fome hills are, it will be

the eafier to obtain a level road in that direttion, by cutting

down the fummits, and laying the materials taken from

them in the vaUies or hollow parts, which, in many inftances,

may be done with great facility. And the third, or the leaft

expenfive line, is alfo frequently given up, in order to obtain

one or both of the other two. It is thei-efore concluded,

that much depends on the flcill and abiHty of the furveyor,

who, before he finally determines on a Ime of road, ought to

make himfelf perfeftly mafter of every part of the internie-

diate and adjacent country ; nor fhould he rafhly determine

at once, but fhould examine repeatedly, over and over again,

whether no other line would be better than that he firll

thought of.

And with refpeft to the parts or divifions of which a

public road fhould confift, it is obvious that they fhould

vary in fome meafure, according to the nature of the traffic

or bufinefs which is carried on upon them, the fituation in

which they are placed, and the particular circumftances of

the different cafes. It is, however, contended by the author

of the " Landed Property of England," that the plan and

formation of all public roads fhould be the fame ; every

public lane, or other fcite of a public road, he conceives,

ought, where the width and other circuraflances will permit,

to be divided into three travellable lines, namely : I. A
middle road of hard materials, for carriages and horfes, in

winter and wet feafons : 2. A foft road, formed with the

natural materials of the fcite, to be ufed in dry weather,

to fave the unneceffary wear of the hard road, and to favour

the feet of travelling animals ; as well as for the fafety,

eafe, and pleafantnefs of travelling in the fummer feafon :

and 3. A commodious path, for the ufe of foot paffengers,

at all feafons. But in tliefe cafes, he thinks, modern prattice

has fimphfied too much. Inftead of thefe three requifites of

a public road, we generally find a parhamentary or turnpike

road (awiy from the environs of great towns), confifting,

fimply, of one uniform broadway of hard materials ; upon

which horfes (tumble, and carriages jolt, the year round:

while travellers on foot are feen wading to their ankleB iu

mud, or in dufl, according to tlie flate of the wind and
vifeacher. His notion of what the nature of a public road

ought to be, is, that within the fences of a lane or road
tliere fliould be a raifed foot-path, a convex hard road, a
foft fummer road, and channels to carry off the water

coUefted by the carriage roads ; the foot-path being cut

acrofs, in proper places, to permit the water, which falls on
that fide of the middle road, to pafs off freely into the ditch

at that fide, as well as to prevent horfemen from riding

along the path ; the oppofite hedge-bank being perforated,

to let off, into the other drain on the contrary fide, the

waters which may coUeft on that fide of tlie lane or

road.

And in reg-a.rA.\.o private roads it is contended, that where
they are much ufed, as in fuch as lead from a village or other

place to a public road, they fhould have a double carriage

path, fo that carriages may any where pafs each other. But
that for fuch as lead merely to a farm-houfe or a hamlet,

a fingle line fufficiently wide to let a fingle er faddle horfe

pafs a carriage with occafional dilations for carriages to pafs

in, are only in general requifite.

Form of Roads.— Further, in regard to the moft appro-
priate form of roads, there has been a great difference of

opinion among the perfons engaged in this fort of work, fome
contending in favour of the convex form, while others are

inclined to think the concave fhape preferrable in many cafes ;

and ilill others, that they fhould be either made perfeftly

flat from one fide to the other, with inclined planes longi-

tudinally, or be zuhollyjlat in every direftion. But experience

fully fhews, that fome degree of the convex form is neceffary

in almofl every cafe, in order that the wetnefs and moiflure

may be difcharged with greater facility, and of courfe the

roads be preferved in a more dry flate. And in fpeaking

of this form of road, Mr. Beatfon obferves, that the rife in

the middle is more or lefs according to the fanc)' or whim of
the makers, but in general it is a great deal too much. This
form is adopted on the idea, that whatever wet falls upon the

road will run off towards the fides into drains made there

for the purpofe of receiving it. If the roads were a perfeft

fmooth hard furface, this theory would, no doubt, he thinks,

hold good ; but in practice it is found not to be the cafe,

for the wheels of carriages occafion fo many ruts, and fuch

a roughnefs on the furface of the roads in general, that

little or no water can run towards the fide-drains, however
convex the road may be. It confequentlv lodges in thofe

ruts, and every fucceeding carriage, he thinks, the more eafily

makes them deeper, and works the water and materials

together in fuch a manner, as very foon to render the road
extremely difagreeable. This frequently happens, he
aflerts, even on roads that have been made moft incommodi-
oufly convex, for the very purpofe of keeping them dry ;

confequently, the convexity of a road has not the defired

effeft of preventing water lodging upon the furface. Befides,

it is, he conceives, extremely inconvenient for all wheel
carriages, and deftruAive to the road itfelf, by making the

loading reft unequally upon the wheels, unlefs when go-

ing on the very middle of the road, for the lovveft wheel will

always bear the greateft part of the burden, and therefore

will injure the road the more in proportion. If a cart or

any carriage with two wheels is loaded, we will fuppofe,

with two tons weight ; when that cart is upon a level from
fide to fide, the load is equally divided, and each wheel

fuftains the weight of one ton ; but if that cart, is going on
the fide of a convex road, there will perhaps be the weight

of a ton and a half upon one wheel, and only half a ton

upon the other, confequently the lower wheel, in this cafe,

will do the road as much injury, as if the cart were loaded

with
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with three tons upon a level, inftead of two upon fuch a

declivity. The proportion of weight upon each wheel, ac-

cording to the declivity, will depend on the nature of the load-

ing of the cart, for the higher the centre of gravity of the

load is, the greater will that weight be on the lower wheel on

the fame declivity ; and therefore a cart loaded with hay,

ftraw, or wool, or any other bulky commodity, will be

more injurious to a convex road, unlefs when on the middle

of it, than the fame cart loaded with the fame weight of

ftone, lead, or iron, or any other weighty commodity which

lies low in a cart : and nothing can be more injurious

on fuch roads, than a ftage-coach loaded with outfide

paflengers. But the deftruftive confequences of allowing

carriages to heel much on any fort of road are even vifible,

though in a fmall degree, he fuppofes, from the effeft pro-

duced by a wheel gomg over a ftone, or any hard fubftance

lying in one of the tracks or ruts, in which cafe there will

fooii be a deep hole formed by the wheel in the other track,

direftly oppolite to that Itone or fubllance which raifed the

other wheel. Every precaution ought, therefore, to be ufed

to prevent carriages heeling to one fide on any part of a road.

And he fuggefts, that the inconvenience, and in many cafes

the danger, of going on either fide of a convex road, makes

all waggoners, carters, coachmen, &c. keep always on the

middle, by which, on fuch roads, there is feldom any other

part ufed by wheel carriages, however wide the road may
be ; confcquently, by the carriages being always confined

to the fame track, that part of the road foon gets out of

repair, and requires a conllant outlay of money to keep it in

proper order or condition for being travelled upon. It is

alfo added, that the method of forming and making the

convex roads, in the firit inftance, appears to him very

abfurd. ' He fuppofes, that before any hard materials are

laid on, the road is generally formed in fomewhat a hollow

manner, rounded below, in which there are drains, or ditches,

on each fide : alfo the footways orhorfe roads when made high

enough. Thefe are alfo fometimes called the fummer roads,

on account, he fuppofes, of that being the only ieafon they can

in general be travelled upon. The road forms a convex line,

about ten or twelve inches lower at the fides of it than the

footway and fummer road. After being thus formed and pre-

pared, the haid materials, moftly confifting of broken itones,

are laid on, which, it is fuppofed, will fill up that fpace which

is the hollow in a convex line, and when finifhed, the whole

furface, from one fide to the other, forms one convexity
;

the footways or horfe roads being made a continuation of

the fame curve. And this i? dill with the idea, that all

the water that falls on the road will run into the drains on

each fide. But let any perfon, in wet weather, take a view

of a road thus formed, and he will find, that, in general,

however great the convexity may be, the water will ftand in

every rut and every iinprefTion made upon it, efpecially if

the road has been long travelled upon ; that the ftoncs on the

furface are pulverized by heavy wheel carriages, and the wet
earth from below worked up among them. Alfo where the

road is but newly made or repaired, and the materials are

futficicntly porous to let through the water, it will then

lodge on the convex furface, in every impreffion of a ifone

or other uneven part, particularly at the fides, where it is

dammed airain by the footways, and thus the bed or found-

ation of the road is kept conftantly moiil, and of courfe it

will very foon go out of repair. By this centinual moilfure

the ftoncs fink down into the foft earth, of which the bed of
the road is compofed, and this earth works up through the

harder materials, and occafionsall that dirtinefs generally on
the furface of roads in wet weather, although, perhaps, ten

cr twelve inches in thicknefs of thofe hard materials had

been at firft laid over it. Sometimes, indeed, there are

under-drains made through the footway, from the fide

parts, at every ten or fifteen yards diftance, to convey the

water into the ditches ; but even this is not found to anfvver

the purpofe intended, for the intermediate fpaces foorj

become fo impervious, that the water does not pafs through
them to enter thefe drains, the wet earth being converted
into a fort of puddle, rcfembling what is ufed, in aquatic
works, for the purpofe of preventing the moifture from
penetrating through, and confequently it lodges in all the
ruts and hollows on the furface, without pafling off fo

quickly as fhould always be the cafe in fuch inftinccs.

Befides this there is another m.anner of forming thefe

convex roads advifed in the Bedfordfhiie Agricultural
Report, in which it is propofed to leave a hollow or vacuum,
as it is called, in the middle, to depofit the hard materials in.

The only difference that appears to be between this and the

method defcribed above, is, that inftead of the bottom of this

hollow being made convex, it is made flat, and alfo deeper.

It is thought that this method is liable to the fame objeAion
as the former, perhaps even in a ftronger degree ; befides, it

would require a much greater thicknefs of hard materials,

which are very expenfive, and thofe materials would be deepefl

or thickeft in the middle of the road, where the wheels of
carriages hardly ever go, confcquently that part is not fo

liable to be cut up as the tracks in whicl^ wheels moft gene-
rally run, and produce their greateft cfftft;:. Mr. Marffiall

feems, however, to think more favourably of this form of
road, efpecially for wet weather, affuming it as a found
pofition, that roads, in general, which are intended to be tra-

velled in wet feafons, fhould be convex or Jhc/ving, not flat or

concave. It remains to determine the proper degree of con-

vexity of the hard fine of road ; from the margin of which
the dry-weather line ought to fhelve gently to the foot of
the hedge-bank ; fo that carriages may pafs freely, and
fafely, from one line to the other ; and in order that the rain-

water which falls on that fide of the lane may find its way,
eafily, into the channel prepared for it, which is, he con-
ceives, for a wet-weather road, to be regulated by a variety

of circumftances : as, firft, by the materials of which it is

to be formed : foft materials are moft liable to be worn into

ruts and hollows, and require to be laid up with a quicker

defcent for rain water, than hard materials, which require

lefs elevation or rotundity of furface ; and leaft of all a firm

even pavement. Secondly, that a convex road in the face of
a itcep IS to be laid up higher, with a given material, than
one on more level ground, on which rain.water has no other

tendency than to the fides ; whereas in the face of a fteep, it

it may have an equal or greater tendency along the line of

road ; and is liable to be caught by the flighteft impreflions of
wheels ; and thus to wear channels, a? may too often be fcen,

from the top to the bottom of the hill. Even where the

furface of the road is perfcftly fmoolh, it may have twice

the diftauce to run, before it reach the outer margin, that it

has on a level. And thirdly, that the degree of convexity

is to be determined, m part, by the width of the road ; the

materials and defcent being equal. A wide road requires

to be formed with greater fideway defcent than a narrower
one ; which more readily frees itfelf from rain-water, inaf-

much as the diftance is fhortcr from the crown to the outfkirts

of the road in fuch inftances.

But that the freeing of a road from rain-water is not the
only obieft to be kept in view, with regard to its convexity

:

the eafe and fafety of carriages, and particularly thofe of
burden, whofe loads, being of light materials, are laid up
liit;h, require to be conlulted. A carriage moves moil
freely, and with the leall exertion of draft, when the load

bes
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lies evenly upon the wheek on either fide. In propor-

tion as the weight is thrown on one fide or the other, the

refiftance is increafed ; efpecially on the road which is liable

to impreflion. Hence the inconvenience of a highly convex

road in the face of a fteep ; and hence the utility of breaks

in long afcents, or fuch roads as are formed in hilly

fituations.

In fa6l, he conceives it evident in refpeft to convexity,

that every part of a road (hould be equally and duly convex,

—(hould be equally fafe and eafy for carriages of every de-

fcription ; otherwife it becomes partially worn ; the more

level parts only are ufed ; the fteeper being in a degree ufe-

lefs. Hence a road of even and due convexity is not only

eafy and fafe, but may be formed of a narrower width, than

one whofe fteep iides are neither eafy nor fafe to be tra-

velled ; and whofe crown, only, is in ufe for palling upon.

And on meafuring different pafl'ages of roads which ap-

peared to lie in the moft defirable form, and taking their

convexity, or the elevation of the crown or middle of the

road above the bafe line, he has found that roads of twenty

feet in vifidth rife about ten inches ; namely, one inch in

every foot, on either fide. And he is of opinion that this

refult may be taken as a general guide in forming roads

:

this middle degree of convexity being liable to be altered

according to the width of the road, the nature of the

materials, and other circumftances which have been ilated

already.

And concerning the fecond or concave form of roads,

Mr. Beatfon thinks that it is quite tlie reverfe of the com-

mon form, being loweft in the middle, where other roads

are generally made higheft. By differing fo widely from

the common praftice, and the general opinion of road makers,

one would at firll be almoft inclined to fuppofe, that fo An-

gular a praftice in forming roads could only proceed from

a defire or propenfity to differ from the reft of mankind

:

but when we are told that the late celebrated and ingenious

Mr. Bakewell was an advocate for this form ; that the road

by his farm of Difhly, and that through Mefham, in the

fame county, are both upon this principle, and in much
better order than the roads found about them ; likewife that

the road through Bredon, made under the direction of Mr.

Wilkes, is of the fame form, and is faid to be better now
than ever remembered before, and kept in order at much
lefs expence :—when we confider thefe well authenticated

fafts, fupported by fuch refpeftable evidence, we naturally

conclude that the reafons for adopting this uncommon form

of road, are founded on fomething more fubftantial than

mere whim and caprice ; and conl'equently deferve to be more

fully inveftigated. This writer ftates, that he has not been

able to learn the manner of forming thefe kinds of roads

before the hard materials are laiH on, but, when completed,

he underftands the form is fomething fimilar to that of a

paved ftreet, with a drain for the water in the middle. The
whole width of the road is divided into three equal parts, or

nearly lo. The fides are made quite flat. The middle divifion

has a gradual but fmall defcent, or concavity, from each

fide to the middle part, which is the middle of the road.

This concavity has alfo a fmall defcent lengthways, made
on purpofe, if not declining naturally, fufficient to carry

off the water to proper outlets. In the middle divifion the

fceft and liardefl materials are laid. The direction of Mr.
Wilkes, as ftated in an ingenisus paper, in the firft volume

of Communications to the Board of Agriculture, is, that

when the fall is one foot in 150 or 200 feet forward, the

fall from the fides towards the middle ouglit to be 15 inches

in 20 feet. When one foot in 100 to 150, to be 12 inches.

One foot in 30 or lefs, to be even the whole breadth.

Where the width of a road is 60 feet, one foot of fall to
each 40 feet in length of the road. Twenty feet from the
fides towards the middle, to have nine inches of fall.

The inner 20 feet to be flat.

And Mr. Bakewell's idea, he is informed, was, that water,
where it can conveniently be applied, fhould frequently be
let run upon this concave part, in order to wafh it quite
clean ; for it is always obferved, where a fmall ftream of
water comes upon a road, tliat part, if the bottom is o-ood,

is generally firmeft, and hardly ever gives way. To have a
command of water, therefore, to flood the road at pleafure,
he thought would be of great advantage in keeping it in

order. And the other ufeful properties attending a road of
this form are the following ; There are three parts of it on
which wheel carriages may go, without heeling to either

fide ; on the fide divifions, and alfo on the middle divifion,

when the horfes walk in the loweit part. This is certainly

a material advantage, being much more eafy for the horfes
and lefs injurious to the road. By carriages ufing indifcri-

minately thefe three tracks, all parts of the road will wear
more equally and for a greater length of time ; whereas in

the convex roads, there being only one part, namely, the
middle, on which carriages can go without heeling, that
part only is mofl generally ufed, and confequently fooneft
gets out of repair, whicli is a great inconvenience in fuch
roads.

With refpeft to flat roads Hoping longitudinally, the ad-
vocates for them obferve with good reafon, that by being
flat or level from fide to fide, the preifure of wheel car-

riages will be more equal, the friftion lefs, and all parts of
the road may be travelled en with the fame facihty ; conl'e-

quently it wiO wear more equally, be eafier kept in repair,

and require fewer materials for keeping it up. But not-
withftanding fuch advantages are deferving of attention, it

muft feem to thofe unaccuitomed to fuch a form of road, a

difficult matter to keep it fufficiently dry, or free from the
llagnation of water upon it. But from its having been ob-
ferved that the ruts made by the wheels of carriages prevent
the water running to the fides of convex roads, it is pro-
pofed that roads of this form fhould have in every level part
gentle flopes, fufBcient for water to run along, which, fup-
pofing them to be one foot in fifty, would hardly be per-

ceptible. On thefe flopes, or inclined planes, the ruts

made by the wheels of carriages would promote the water
running off", by forming fo many little channels or c0n-
du(!tors for it to run into the lower part of thefe flopes,

from whence it muft be properly conveyed away. By this

plan fuch roads will be much more eafily kept dry than the
common roads ufually are or can be from the nature of their

conftruftion.

And farther, in regard to the wholly flat form of roads,

the reafons given for them are nearly the fame as ftated in

fupport of the lait, only that as there are few parts of a
country fo perfeftly level, for any confiderable diftance, that

water will not run either one way or another, it is confe-

quently unnecefl'ary to be at the expence and trouble of
forming thofe flopes or inclined planes recommended in the

preceding form ; but that proper outlets fhould alivays be
kept clear at every hollow part, and if the road fhould in

any place be quite level, a fhallovif crofs drain, tliat will oc-

cafion no impediment to carriages at every 50 or 60 yards

diftance, or nearer, will keep the road fufficiently dry.

And it is from thefe ftatements concluded by Mr. Beat-

fon j that the main objedls fought after are, 1. To keep the

road always as free from moifture as poffible ; and 2. To
conftruft it in fuch a manner, as to render the draft or

communication eafieft, at the leaft expence. In thefe are

7 compre-
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comprchfnded all the requifites neceflary to form a complete

road. To attain tliem in the beft manner is therefore the

important point. Four different methods have been ftated,

each of which has its fiipporters. The arguments in favour

of each have alfo been {hortly mentioned, which will fhew

that their main objet^ is the fame, unlefs perhaps the idea

of watering tlie concave road may be confidered a deviation

from one part of the general rule ; but as that is propofed

to be done only to wafh the road occafionally, in cafe it be-

comes dirty or fluthy, it cannot therefore be confidered in

that light in any refpccl whatever. But from thefe modes
of conitrufting roads being in fome meafure unfatisfaCtory,

he is induced to offer a new theory on the fubjeft, which is

founded on the knowledge of the tlratified nature of the

earth. It is however only given as theory, having never,

he believes, been fubjefted to the telt of aftual praftice.

It is obferved, that every perfon who has paid the leail at-

tention to the llrufture and formation of the different llrata

of the earth, raufl have feen that fome of thefe llrata are of
f^o clofe a texture as to be impenetrable to nioifture ; others

again are fo porous, that water will eafily run through them
in any dircAion, till it meets with fome obflacle, or finds a

vent. Of the tirll fort fome are lefs denfe, and of the latter

lome lefs porous than others, confequently as they partake

more or lefs of thefe qualities, the water or moiilure will

the more or lefs quickly penetrate through them. But in

order to (hew this more clearly, and apply the principle to

the conftruftion of roads, he fuppofes the feCfion of a hill

or eminence compofed of a number of ftrata. If the upper
ftratum or furface foil is of a porous nature, it is evident

that any water which falls upon it, will penetrate through
to the flratum below, where, if it cannot go farther, it will

glide along the furface till it finds a vent at the bottom of

tlie hill ; if the fecond flratum is hollow, and continues on
towards any depreffion in it, the water will lodge in that

hollow^-'and form a fort of pool or bog, as is fometimes

obferved on the tops of hills ; but if in this hollow place

tiiere is a communication with the porous flratum, na water

will lo(lge there, but it will penetrate through and glide

along the upper part of the denfe itratum below, till it finds

a vent on the fide or at the bottom of the hill, as before.

And by the above it will alfo appear, that if the uppcrmofl
itratum is of a clofe texture or clay, any water falling

upon it will not only lodge in the large hollow, but in the

fmaller ones, and in all the other irregularities or concavities

that may happen to be upon the furface. Hence, alfo, it

is evident that in order to keep dry the furface of any fuch

piece of ground, it matters not of what fhape or form that

furface is, or whether it is con\-ex or flat, provided there

is a communication with fome under ftratum, fufficiently

porous to carry oft the water below ; but it is of fome con-

fequence the forn of the upper part of that flratum- upon
which the water is to run, for the fmoother it is, the

water will of courfe the more eafily flow away, and be dif-

charged from it.

It is eafy, it is fuppofed, to apply thefe principles in the

forming of roads in the following way : when a new road is

to be formed, let it be done in the tiril inflance nearly in

the ufual manner, with fuch materials as are on the fpot, and
the nearer the quality of thefe approaches to c/ay, fo much
the better. Inftead, however, of forming it convex, as is

generally done, let the lines on either fide from the middle

be quite flraight, and incet in an angle or ridge at that part

or the middle of the road, having a dope trom thence to

each fide, of about an inch in a foot. There are to be made
fmall drains for the more eafily conducing away. the water
that may be colleAed at tliofc places. Tl»e road, being thus

form?d, mud be allowed to harden and fettle for fome tiuie
before any other materials are laid on, great care being taken,
while in that ftate, to let no carriages or cattle upon it, and*
it fhould be rolled with a long wooden roller, that will reacli
at once from each of the fides to the middle. This roller
fhould be loaded with a box of Hones to make it fufficiently
heavy, and that it may be the more portable when that box
IS taken ofi"; and it maybe fo contrived, that by changing
the horfes from one fide to the other, there will be no occa-
fion to turn the roller, in order to make it roll the fame
fpace over again. Being rolled in this manner, will confo-
lidate the materials compofing the ridge of road, and pre-
pare it for receiving thofe to come afterwards, for it is a molt
abfurd pradlice to lay hard materials in the common way
upon this firfl form or bafis of a road, before it is fufficiently
firm to bear them. When thus formed and properly fettled,
the next flcp to be taken is to imitate the works of nature
in dry foils as nearly as pofTible, by forming a flratum
penetrable by water, compofed either of fand or fandy
gravel, or any other fubflance eafieil to be got, that is fuf-
ficiently porous to admit water to pafs through it. This
flratum fhould be laid quite level, and extending from one
fide of the road to the other, filling up the fmall drains alfo
on the fides. Over this are to be laid the beft materials that
can be got for completing the road, confifling either of
flones broken very fmall, or of the befl gravel. This coat
of hard materials need not exceed above fix or feven inches
in thicknefs, which being much lefs than is commonly ufed,
will be a confiderable faving ; and it may even ilill be lefs,
if the direftions hereafter given are ftriftly attended to.
If this covering confiils of broken flones, they fhould af-
terwards be laid over with fand or fine gravel, when eafily
procured, fo as to fill up all the cavities betwixt them.
The fand or rubbifh from a freeftone quarry is excellent
for this purpofe, providing there is no mixture of earth in it,

which fhould be carefully guarded againfl in every ftep
takon after the road is firfl formed. Thefe finifhing mate-
rials being properly laid on and fmoothed with a rake, the
whole fhould now, before any carriages or horfes are admitted
upon it, be well rolled with a heavy iron roller, divided in
three parts for the purpofe, the two hind divifions of the
roller being large, the front or middle divifion fmaller, to the
framing of which the fhafts are fixed, and fo contrived, that
it turns in the manner of the fore-wheels of a wa<^gon -

there is a box for holding flones to increafe the weight when
neceffary ; but in adding this weight, it muft be obferved
to lay about two-thirds of it over the two large parts, and
only one-third over the other, otherwife the prefTure will
not be equal. Iron rollers are fometimes made in three
parts, as above, but being all in a line, and clofe together,
they are apt to be choaked by gravel and fmall flones, which
cannot happen in the conflrudion here recommended. It is

contended, that if fuch a roller were generally ufed upon
roads, efpecially when newly made, it would fave a great
deal of expence in repairing them ; for it cannot be expefted
that any new road will immediately bear wheel-carriages, or
continue long in repair, when compofed entirely of loofe mate-
rials, without the fmallcll pains being taken to confohdate
them together. Frequent and heavy rolling would therefore
produce the mofl beneficial effcfts, and would tend very much
to keep the road free from deep ruts and holes ; befides,
there is nothing could contribute more effeftually to pro-
mote and preferve firmnefs and folidity, two qualities with-
out which it is impofTible any road can, with propriety, be
called a good one, or have the neceflary degree of folidity
and firmnefs.

T!«> advantages that would refult from this mode of con-

ilruclioa
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itru£tion would be various : by being level on tlie furface,

every part of it is equally commodious for carriages, confe-

quqntly it will all be equally travelled upon, and the deep

rutsio frequent in other roads, will almoft entirely be pre-

vented.) It will therefore be much eafier kept in repair, and,

if properly managed at firft, will be made at lefs expence

than the comraou roads, efpecially in a fandy foil, or where

fand or gravel is eafily procured. The draft will be much

eafier on fnch a road. And one very important advantage

is, by having an under-ftratum througli which the water can

penetrate, and the cavities among the harder materials being

tilled with the fame porous fubltance, no water can ever

lodge on the furface, nor can it ever become fo dirty as other

roads are in wet weather ; all the water that falls on the fur-

face, unlefs perhaps in very heavy rains, being conducfted

away underneath and in every part. And it may be added,

that from the fmall drains on each fide of the road, crofs-

drains (hould be carried through the fences, provided the

level of the ground will admit of it, at the diftance of every

ten or fifteen°yards. Thefe crofs-drains may be made of

wood, with about an inch bore, or of ftone, if preferred.

It would be of great advantage to this fort of road, as

well as to every other road where the ground is inclofed on

each fide, that the fences fhould be funk towards the fields,

and the water be condufted through to thefe funk fences,

inftead of the common method of leaving large open ditches

and drains on each fide of the road. It mutt alfo be particu-

larly attended to, that on all floping roads on a declivity,

where the water is apt in heavy rains to run upon the fur-

face, or at the fides, that it ought never to be allowed to run

in the fame direftion more than ten or fifteen yards, but at

that diftance to be condudled away to a fide into the main

drains. It will then do little or no harm, as it can never in-

creafe beyond a very weak (Iream ; but if it is allowed to

run one hundred or two hundred yards, it will probably be

increafed to fuch a fize before it reaches the bottom, that

it will wafli away a great deal of the materials, and may be-

fides very much injure the road or fences on each fide of it,

which would be highly difadvantageous in many refpeft s.

Befides, it is fuggefted, that a road formed on this plan

need not be quite fo wide as roads in general are made, for

the whole furface of it will be in ufe from one fide to the

other, and therefore from twenty to twenty-four feet wide

is quite fufhcient, unlefs near populous towns or extenfive

works, where great numbers of carts or waggons are em-

ployed. And in the interior parts of the country, twenty

feet in width will anfwer every purpofe required. He has

obferved in feveral places, where the roads have not been

above eighteen or twenty feet wide, and properly made from

fide to fide, that they were in much better condition than the

neighbouring roads, from thirty to forty or fifty feet wide.

On thefe wide roads, formed in the ufual way, there is fel-

dom more than eight or ten feet in the middle of them gene-

rally made ufe of ; the remainder one on each fide being oc-

cupied by heaps of ftones, fcrapings, and other rubbifh,

which, although they may partly be of ufe fometimes in re-

pairing the roads, ought on no pretence to be allowed at all

times, or at any time, to lie there ; fuch rubbifh being not

only difgraceful on the fides of a public highway, but even

dangerous, particularly in the dark, for either carriages^ or

horfes ; befides having various other difadvantages anfing

from the growth of weeds, and the diflemination of their

feeds.

But in refpeft to the moft proper and befb form of the

roadway of narrow lanes, as thofe leading from village to

village, in reclufe fituations ; where bridle roads, or pack-

syays, have been fo far opened as to admit carriages ; or

though the whole width of the lane may not be more than

eight or ten feet, it is remarked by the author of the trea-

tife on "Landed Property," that on fuch a narrow fpace, a

whole barrel, or convex road, cannot eafily be kept up. If

raifed, it prefently wears into a middle track, and two
wheel-ruts, with foul drains on either fide of them ; and

becomes, in wet weather, a dirty trough, which is unfit for

either carriages or horfes, and in which a foot pafienger has

not where to fet his foot. But that provided fuch a lane

be thrown into a flielving form, refembling half a barrelled

or convex road, a greater width of travellable road for car-

riages and horfes will be obtained ; ruts will not be fo lia-

ble to be formed ; the whole of the water of rains will be,

thrown on one fide ; while the other will afford a comfortable

walking path at all feafons. And this, it is added, is now
no longer merely a probable, but a tried improvement.

Lanes, ten, twelve, or more feet wide, have been ftrikingly

improved by it. And it is further luggefted^ that when
water, in a wet feafon, is apt to ooze out of the banks on

the upper fide of the lane, a narrow channel is to be cut, to

prevent its overflowing the road : or, in forming the bed of

the road, the inclination may in fome cafes be reverfed ; fo

as to throw the drain on that fide of the lane from whence

the fpring water iil'ues : thus the fame drain will ferve for

the fpring and the rain-waters. And it is added, in regard

to this femi-convex form of road, that it is apphcable, not

only to narrow lanes, but to the fides of hills ; where the

road, as it generally ought, is condufted fidelong, not di-

reftly, up the Hope. By this form of the road, the whole

of the water vi^hich falls upon it will be got rid of, without

inconveniency or expence. And the bed of the road, tor

this purpofe, may be made narrower than for a full convex

road ; a circumftance which, in fome cafes, may become a

faving of much expence. The upper fide of a i-oad in this

form being nearly level, and firm to the foot of the fteep,

would be chofen by afcending carriages ; while the lower

fide would acquire a loofenefs of furface, and be ufed by
laden carriages going downward ; and while a raifed foot-

path, on the lower margin, would be a fecure guard, and a

relief to the apprehenfions of timorous travellers.

But in relation to the width of pubhc roads where a blank

is given, it fhould be regulated, Mr. Marfhall fays, -by their

publicity, as it is compound folly to make a road wider than

its ufe demands. He fuppofes that there are few roads, even

near populous towns, that require a greater width than

about thirty-three feet. But every public road, under

common circumftances, fhould have a line which is travel-

able at any feafon, and of ample width to permit two car-

riages to pafs each other with freedom and fafety. This
ample width let us fet down as one ftatute pole. In deep

clayey diftrifts, where hard materials are diflicult to be pro-

cured, a fingle road, of half a pole in breadth, with dila-

tions at proper diftances, to let carriages pafs each other,

may, in many reclufe fituations, be advifable. This regards

the breadth of the winter road, for carriages and animals of
burden. But that the width of a public lane requires a more
enlarged view. On the plan offered, it is to contain, not

only a wet-weather road, for carriages and horfes ; but a

fummer road, and driftway ; as well as a foot-path, which
may be ufed in any feafon. He obferves, that in many parts

of the greateft public roads acrofs the kingdom, the lane is

not more than twenty feet wide. But this being filled with

hard materials, from hedge-bank to hedge-bank, carriages

alone feldom find any inconveniency in thefe narrow parts.

But where carriages, and large droves of cattle or fheep

meet in them, itoppages are unavoidable, and great incon-

venience is of courfe fultained.

And
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And it is thought, that the width of the driftiuay ought,

like that of the hard materials, to be fjuided by the publi-

city of the given road. In a great public road, it (hould

certainly be wide enough to let two carriages pafs each

other, or one pole in width. But in one of Icfs publicity,

or where the exiiling lane will not admit of that width, a

fingle carriage path may fuffice ; as this being a continuance

of the width of the hard road, no difficulty in pafiing can

be experienced, it is fuppofod, from it.

But the width of the foot-path and the ditch may vary

from half a pole to ten feet.

It is therefore concluded, that on thefe premifes, the

width of the lane of a great public road, near a populous

trading place, ought to be tifty-nine feet and a half; and

that of a common market-road, thirty-three feet. And
thefe widths, without any previous intention, come out

nearly the fame as thofe dirciled by ac^ of parliament, for

the lanes of turnpike roads and highways. A great error

in the acl, however, is, that the lanes of all turnpike roads,

fliall be fixty feet wide : thus incurring a lerious wafte ot

land ; and creating great nuifanccs ; which green lanes ever

are to the occupiers ot adjoining lands. He from this fug-

gefts, that where exilting lanes are wider than all the deiired

conveniencies require, flips (hould be fold off their fides, and

be laid to cottages, or to the adjoining inclofures ; having

receffes here and there, in which to lodge materials. It has

long appeared to his mind an evident pofition, that ever)-

part of a public lane lliould be ufcd ; and confequeutly that

no part of it ought to be a nurfery for weeds, or an unpro-

fitable common pallure for ftarving ftock. Still he remarks,

that a wide lane has its advantages ; efpecially in a low clofe

fituation. It gives freer admiflion to the fun and air than a

narrow lane, and the road dries more quickly. And further,

that by permitting a more forcible current of wind, the

pulverized materials, or dirt of the road is, in dry feafons,

carried off in the ftate of dull ; leaving the ufeful materials

undifturbed. And it is highly proper to place the principal

line of road in the midway of the lane, that it may be the

moll effectually expofed to the agency of the fun and

wind.

Mr Beatfon even fufpefts, that, in the whole kingdom,
tlioulands of acres of tertile lands are loll to the public,

merely by making the roads fo much wider than there is any

neceflity for. In the vicinity of large towns, they (hould

have an ample width, as 30 or 40 feet ; or, in fome cafes,

confiderably more, as near the metropolis. But the prac-

tice of making them 40 or 50 feet wide, as is fometimes the

cafe, through a thinly inhabited part of the country, or

near the moll pitiful villages, where even 20 feet would be
fufficient, is, he contends, a mere wafte of ground for no
purpofe, and occafions a very great additional expence in

making fuch roads, which certainly might be avoided.

Suppoling the medium neceflary width of road to be

7 yards, or 2 1 feet, and that the medium width now made
is II yards, or 33 feet; this is, upon that fuppofition,

4. yards wider than is necelTary ; which, in every mile, is a
lofs of I acre i rood and 2 perches : and fuppofing there

are 5000 miles of fuch roads in the whole kingdom, there is

a lols of more than 6300 acres, which, if eftimated the

fame as the improved value of the watle lands, at 27/. per
acre, and at 30 years' purchafe, would produce 255,150/. ;

a fum which, if laid out in improving the roads, and making
eafy communications through different parts of the king-
dom, would be of the greatell public advantage. And it

ii evident, that where they have the width Hated as necef-

fary by the firft of the above writers, the lofs fuftained in

this way mull be ftill greatly more confiderable.

Vol. XXX.

Mr. Marfhall thinks, that m the operation of forming
roads of the public kind, the firft bufinefs of the road-
furveyor is to examine tfie lane, or other fcite of the in-

tended road, in every part, to afcertam whether offenfiTC

waters lodge beneath it, and whether quickfands or land-

fprings break out in a wet feafon, in which this examination
is requifite to be made. If defects cf this kind be found,
effectual fubdrains are to be run up to them from the ditchei
or fide-drains of the lane, or other fcite. And that the
next operation is to adjuft the furface of the (cite ; to ftrike

off the protuberances, and till up the hollow parts ; and
thus, in ordinary cafes, to mould it to the hrlt proper
form, or according to fome of the other forms that have
been mentioned ; the foot-path and the higher (ide of the
foft road being raifed with the earth %vhich is required to
be taken off the bed of the hard road, whofe bafe or founda-
tion ought to be formed with pecuhar care. Every part is

required to be firm and found ; dry earth or hard materials
being rammed into every holiow and yielding part. It is

luggelted that the firll form is adapted to tirm binding ma-
terials ; to fuch as acquire, by wear, a repellent furface,

and (hoot off the waters that fall upon it ; not to thofe
which are loofe and incohelive, yielding to preffure, abforb-
ing rain-waters, and conveying thi'm down tn the bafe or
bed of the road. Thefe require a flat or a convex bed, free

from obflruclions on either (ide, fo that the abforbed wa-
ters may effeft their efcape at the bafe. And that on this

tirm and level bed the largeft of tlie hard materials are to

be laid ; next, thofe which are more finely and evenlv
broken ; and, laftly, a covering of ftill finer materials : to

affift the roller in giving fufficient firmnefs to the fur-

face, and to render it immediately capable of being travelled

upon.

But in regard to the preper materials for conftruAing
roads with, Mr. Marlhall thinks that although every dif-

tricl may be faid to have its own material, and often with-
out choice or alternative, yet there may be inftances in
which ufeful materials are overlooked or difregarded. And
that in fome parts, particularly in Lancafhire, large paving
ftones are in common ufe ; fome of the more public roadt
being rough pavements, refembling the ftreets of ill-paved

towns. But that in the northern, and fome of the midland
provinces, broken quarry ftones are the ordinary road ma-
terial ; and that, taking the kingdom at large, they are

the moft common material. But in the fouthem and weftern
counties, flints and other hard field ftones, gathered off ley
grounds, are in common ufe ; and in the neighbourhood of
the metropolis, and in other parts of the kingdom, (harp
flinty gravel is a favourite and valuable material. In many
parts of England, fmooth, water-worn, pebbly gravel, col-

lected on the lea-beach, and in river beds, is uled ; and if

the pebbles are of a hard texture, and be properly broken, to
make them bind, or unite firmly together, a good road may
be made of this material. In fome cafes, fand and (ilt, or
fine fea-fand, have been employed with fuccefs.

It is likewife added, that the artificial materials of roads,

which he has met with, in quantity, are the drofs and cin-

ders of iron and copper works; and burnt clay, (burnt as

bricks in heaps,) which in a clayey diftriCt, deftitute of
other materials, and where fuel is cheap, may be found a

valuable fubftance for the purpofe. It is fuggefted by Mr,
Beatfon, that in a fandy foil the roads may be made on the
new conftruction, he has already recommended, with the
greateft eafe. In fuch a foil, there will be nothing more to
do than to level the furface properly, fill up all the hollow
parts, roll it well «-ith the long wooden roller, and lay on
th» materials intended to finilh it witli, in the manner di-

Y y reded.
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retted, and then roll it with the heavy roller, as has been

advifed above.

But in cafes where the foil confiRs entirely of a deep

loofe fand, the beft and eafieft way to make a lafting road

is, to form it to the width intended for the hard materials,

and then to let a channel be dug at Icaft i8 inches in depth,

and about the fame width ; let thefe be again filled, and

firmly built up with Itrong turf or clay, or any other folid

fubftance that will prevent the materials to he laid on the road

from fpreading to either fide ; openings being left at every

lo or 15 yards, to let the water that falls on the middle

part of the road more eafily through. Where the form of

the ground requires making up, a little wall of the fame

nature, inltead of digging a channel, may be built on each

fide, nearly as high as the furface of the road is intended to

be. Thefe will prevent the hard materials laid on from

fpreading, which is the principal caufe of roads made in

fuch foils giving way in fo fhort a time ; and thefe materials

will not be fo liable to fink into the fand, if it is properly

rolled before thev are laid on, as well as at different periods

after it is finifhed. And if there be a fence on each fide of

the road, and materials can be fpared to cover it from fide

to fide, there will be the lefs occafion for the little walls ; as

thefe are only intended to keep the hard materials within

the bounds prefcribed, in cafe it is not judged proper to lay

them the whole breadth of the road. Where, however,

thofe walls are thought requifite, the fpaces, by being co-

vered with a little gravel or freeftone-fand, will make very

good foot-ways or horfe-roads ; but in a road finifhed in this

way, there will be no occafion for horfe-roads diflinft from

the main road, as the whole, if kept in proper order, will, he

fuppofes, be fufliciently fmooth and fafe for horfes, or even

foot paflengers, to go upon at any time. In fpeaking of

the making of roads through a clayey foil, it is remarked
that thofe formed in fuch diftrifts are in common the moil

•unpleafant of any, chiefly on account of proper precautions

not being taken to prevent the water lodging on the fur-

face ; fometimes, perhaps, owing to a want of proper ma-
terials, fuch as Hones or gravel : but he has often feen the

very worft of clay roads, even where no fuch excufe could

be given. And that it ieeins hardly ever to have occurred

to thofe who had the direftion of fuch roads, that fand, pro-

perly applied, would in a great meafure remedy all the de-

fefts complained of; and there are few parts of a country

where fand of fome fort, or freeflone-rock, or fandy gravel,

may not be obtained by fome means. In certain fituations

it may, no doubt, be more expenfive aud difficult to procure

fuch materials than in others ; but thefe are local advantages,

which road-makers muil lay their account with. But the

exceflive inconvenience of bad roads, the expence occafioned

by the tear and wear of wheel-carriages and hai'nefs, the

rifle ©f diflocating the limbs of horfes, together with many
other difadvantagcs, ought to ilimulate all concerned to

exert their utmoit endeavours to make roads good, and

eafily paflable, be the diflttculties what they may, that

iland in the way of them.

It is hinted, that in fuch places as where no hard ma-

terials can be got, if the road wei-e formed nearly in the

fame manner as that firll noticed, the evils complained of

might probably foon be remedied. The clay fhould be ex-

cavated, fo as to form a ridge in the bottom of the excava-

tion. There ftiould be fmall openings or drains at every

10 or 15 yards, or at every hollow place, to conduft away

the moiiture into the main drains. If this excavation is then

filled with fand, or any other porous matter eafieft to be

got, and finiflied as formerly diredled, there is no doubt

. but the road would foon become as good as could be wiihed

for. Something fimilar to this he has known put in prac-
tice by a very ingenious gentleman in Chefhire, on whofe
eftate, being a ftrong clay foil, the roads were fo exceflSvely

bad as hardly to be palfable. He dug away the furface of
the road to the depth of 12 or 14 inches, and having th'-

command of plenty of fand, he filled up the excavation
therewith, and covered the whole with gravel ; by which
means he has now made, fo far as completed in this manner,
as pleafant a road as one could wifli to travel on. He ij

not certain if he left the bottom of the excavation with a
ridge in the middle, as here direfted ; but he is clear this

would be an advantage, as well as the outlets at certain dif-

tanccs, to let away the water.

And in conftruCting roads through boggy or moralfy
foils, it is advifed, after proper fteps have been taken, to
drain off as much of the water as poffible, Ly deep ditches

or drains withinfide the fences, if inclofed, or intended to
be inclofed, on each fide. Thefe drains Ihould-be caft at

leaft a twelvemonth before any thing elfe is done towards
making the road ; for if the place is very boggy, it will be
found to fubfide confiderably after the water is drained

away ; and fome parts will fubfide more than others, in pro-
portion to the depth of the moffy foil, and to the quantity

of water lodged there. Thofe parts will, therefore, be the

better feen the fecond feafon than the firft. All hollows or
irregularities fhould tlien be filled up and levelled, either by
taking from the heights and filling up the hollows, or by
fome other proper materials neareft at hand. In either cafe,

the furface fods Ihould, with a pufh-plough or paring fpade,

be carefully pared off the heiglits to be lowered, and alfo

off the hollows to be filled up. Thefe fods fliould be laid

afide, till thofe places are brought to their proper level, and
fhould then be laid on again. This will make the whole
furface of an uniform toughnefs, which would not be the

cafe where the fods are not laid on in this way. After this

has been done, the breadth of the intended part for re-

ceiving the hard materials fiiould be marked off; then let

that part be covered with fand, or fuch porous fubftance,

as before recommended, to the thicknefs of at leaft 10 or

1 2 inches. Then roll this, and finilh it as already direfted
;

and there is no doubt but a road made in this manner may
be as good through a mofs as in any other fituation. This
he fpeaks of from experience, having feen the moft pleafant

roads made in this manner, through mofles formerly thought
impafl'able. When the mofs is too foft to admit horfes upon
it, the iandy ftratum may be rolled by men, the weight of
the roller being regulated by the ftone box, according to

their ilrength. Sometimes the rolling is altogether omitted
;

but it is much better to roll, when prafticable. It is added,

that there are other methods of making roads through
moffes ; as by laying a foundation of broom, furze, or

heath, and then the hard materials above them. But fand

is greatly preferable, where it can eafily be got, and when
the track of the road is properly drained, as it always ought
to be, before any thmg is laid upon it with a view of mak-
ing a road. Thefe principles and dire£lions are, it is faid,

equally applicable on all other forts of foil, with trifling

variations, according to the peculiar circumftances of the

cafes.

And it is fuppofed, that in the above cafes the roads

were formed where the fcite or track was nearly level from
one fide to the other ; but there are other fituations, fuch

as when cut or formed on the fides of hills, where fome
other precautions become neceflary to be attended to.

In thefe cafes it is obferved, that in making them it fre-

quently happens that the excavation affords a fufficient

quantity of materials for the purpofe ; and the part cut out

of
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of the lolid very r:u'ely requires any covering laid upon it.

This, however, depends on the nature of the foil. If the

whole breadth of the road is formed from the lohd, and

that is fufficicntly liard, no extraneous materials will be

neceliary ; but if the foil is a compound of clay, or of a

foft nature, the above rules and regulations mull be had

recourfe to. And that where the parts are made up from

the excavation, they ought to be formed confiderably

higher at firft. than the other parts, as they will naturally fub-

fide for fomc lime afterwards, and the hard materials lliould

not be laid on till they have fufficient time for that purpofe,

which may be greatly expedited by rolling ; and it fliould

be obferved, that it is much better to be obliged to lower

thofe parts to their proper level before the materials are

laid on, than to be under the neceflity of making up any

of them at the time. And further, that where the hill is

of a confiderable height above the road, a good deal of

water will fometimes come down. Lii this cafe it is in

general better to intercept that water at feme little dif-

tance from the fide of the road, than to allow it to run

down the face of the bank. If allowed to run down this

face, it will very foon moulder it away, efpecially in frofty

weather, and will always choak up any drain that may be

made, whether covered or open ; for if covered, the earth

that moulders down will in a fhort time become fo clofe,

that water will not get through it to the drain before it

runs off upon the road ; and if open, it would be extremely

difficult and troublefome to keep it clear. Jn tliis cafe, by
intercepting it about four or iix feet froni the brink, and

conducing it away to the moft convenient outlet, it would

be much eafier to keep the road dry. If the face of the

bank be irregular, the water may ItiU be condufted away,

by making the drain recede from the brink at !uch places,

and keeping the courfe always at a proper level, or it might,

he fuppofes, be let off at every hollow place by fmall re-

cedes faced up with ilone, or by wooden ipouts funk up-

right in the bank at every fuch hollow ; to conduct the

water from the upper drain to a crofs covered drain below

the road, by which it may be carried away at the lower

fide, without any injury being done to the road. And it is

advifed, that in the forming and making of thele, as well as

all other roads, the preventing of any water running on

them, except what falls from t!ie clouds, fhould carefully

be attended to. Where this cannot eafily be done, and

where it is neceffiry to allow a ftream to run along the fide

of a road, the drams or ditches which, as before obferved,

ihould be withinfide the fences, fliould be made of a proper

fize accordincly, as the fmall drains filled with faad or

gravel, as already recommended, are only meant for fuch

roads as can have no extra water coming upon them in this

way.

Ijut in refpedl to prlvalt roads, the nature and manner of

laying them out has been already noticed. And in refpect

to the method of forming them, Mr. Marlhall fays, it is

the fame where ftroiig cohelive binding materials are made
ufe of, whether in a lane, or acrofs open ground. The
mode he advifes is tu form a receptacle for fuch hard ma-
terials, twelve or more inches deep.; either by digging to

this depth beneath the natural furface, and carrying off the

excavated foil ; or to half the depth, difpofing of the foil

raifed iu the operation on each fide ot the receptacle ; fo

as to elevate the general furface of the road above that of

the adjacent ground. And in this receptacle depofit the

materials ; leaving the furface either in a convex or a femi-

convex form, as the turn of the furface of tl»e ground to

be travelled over may direA : the margin or margins of

the road, at which the rain-water is to be collefted, being

left a few inches beneath the adjoining fward. But that

in forming roads of every defcription with fand, loofe

gravel, or other incohelive abforbent materials, which im-

bibe the rain-waters that fall on them, a receptacle of that

kind is altogether improper. Such materials ought to be
laid on a level or an elevated furface ; and a fhallow drain

to be open on either fide, for the abforbent waters to filter

into ; thus preventing a lurcharge, and freeing the furface

entirely from coUci'Ved moillure, which would be highly inju-

rious to it. And it is here added, that the furface of a road
which is formed of well-broken ftoncs, binding gravel, or

other firmly cohefive materials, and which is much ufed, pre-

fently becomes repellent of the water which falls upon it ; no
matter as to the bafis on which they are depofited ; pro-
vided it is found and firm enough to fupport them. And
that where the fituation is low and the land of a moid reten-

tive nature, a deep drain on one or on each fide may be
proper to give due firmnefs and liability to the bafe. Such
drain, however, is not to be funk clofe along the margin
of the hard materials, to deter horfemen and carriage-

drivers from coming near it, but a few feet diftant from it

;

fo that every inch of the hard road may be ufed with equal
plcafure and fafety, and a commodious driving and walk-
ing path be formed between the road and the drain ; pro-

per channels being cut acrofs it, in order that it may be
kept properly dry. And further that in a dry fituation,

as acrofs a gravelly or (lony height, little more is frequently

required than to remove the furface mould, and lay bare the

rock or the bed of gravel beneath it ; aad then to give the

indurate bafe a round or a (helving form, as the lying of
the ground may require. In this way a travellable road
may be made, and kept up at one-tenth of the expence
incurred by the ordinary praftice in this cafe ; which is to

gather up the furface foil into a ridge, and on this foft

fpongy bed to lay coat after coat of fome hard materials,

fetched perhaps from a diftancc ! at much expence for the

purpofe.

But in addition to the above forts of roads there are ftill

others, which require fome art to form and keep them up
in particular fituations ; thefe have the denomination of

carriage and horfe-tracks, and are defcribed under thefe

different heads.

Methods af Repairing Roads.—It i? noticed by the author
of the " Landed Property of England," that this is a

bufinefs that incurs a heavy expence on landed property,
and of courfe requires the peculiar attention of the pro-
prietors and man.igers of land. And in the paper men-
tioned above it is obferved, that where the funds of the

parifh will admit, which would generally be a faving, that

proper perfons fliould be appointed in them, or have the

charge of a certain extent of road to fee where any part i»

giving way or getting out of order, and to direA their

immediate repairs. Alfo to take care that no water ftands

in the hollows or ruts upon them. And, that the fummer
leafon is the bell not only for making, but for repairing

roads, nor ought they on any account to be touched in

winter, unjefs to give a temporary aid to fome fudden
breach that is perhaps almoft impaflable, or to let oft any
Handing water. Yet nothing is more common than to
ice a number of labourers employed on the highways in

winter, when the days are fliort, and but a few hours
labour can be obtained of them. Indeed fo little attention

is there often paid to repairing the highways, that fome-
times old infirm people are employed for the purpofe, as if

repairing roads were a fort of trifling bye job, merely for

the employment of paupers, or lame, miferable objefts,

who can get no other means of fubfiftence. And Mr.
Yy 2 Marfliall
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Marftiall thinks, that in this fort of work, the beft fervice

of the furveyor is to keep their furfaces fmooth and even
;

fa that rain-water may find a free and ready pafl'age to its

proper drain. Ruts and hollow parts are to be filled up,

level, or even with the general furface, as often as they are

formed, and perfectly free from water. This attention is

more efpecially requifite to a new made road, whofe bed

and foundation are not yet fully confirmed. But in every

cafe, and at all times, a folicitous regard is due to this moft

important, yet moft neglefted part of road furveying.

Much expence of materials and labour may thereby be

faved, and the great end of road-making be fully obtained:

namely, that of rendering the road in all feafons ealy, fafe,

and pleafant to the traveller, as well as eafy in the convey-

ance of all forts of articles. Befides, he conceives, that

in this operation, as well as that of making new roads,

very much depends on breaking the materials evenly. For,

by doing this, the wear of the road becomes regular.

Where the heads of large ftones rife above the general

furface, they become obftacles to carriages, and Humbling

blocks to horfes ; befide their tending, by the jolting motion

which they give to carriages, to indent the furface on either

fide of them, and thus to increafe the roughnefs, and haften

the decay of the road. It is added, that by the law of

gravitation and the aftion of wheel-carriages, a pit or hol-

low place in the furface of a road is made deeper every

time the wheel of a carriage pafTes through it. The peri-

phery of the wheel afts as a chiflel, and in falling into the

hollow receives an impetus or acquired force in addition to

the aQual weight it is loaded with ; and, in addition to this,

an undue proportion of the general load is, by placing it out

of its upright pofture, taken from the upper and thrown

upon the lower wheel. Likewife hard protuberances, be-

fide being dangerous or difagreeable to travellers, whether

on horfeback or in carriages, are injurious to a road, as

being the caufes of pits and hollow places in its furface.

Every hard protuberance, as the point of a ftone ftanding

above the general furface of tlie road, or a large ftone

lying loo fe upon it, is produftive of four impreffions

:

namely, two, by throwing additional weight upon the op-

pofite wheels (going both ways), and two more by the im-

petus or acquired force of the wheels (paffing both ways)

in falling on the furface of the road. He therefore con-

fiders it to be the firft duty of the furveyor, not only to

fill up the ruts and hollows, from time to time, but to

pick out or to crufh with a heavy hammer the ftones,

whofe tops rife above the general furface ; as well as to

gather off thofe which lie loofe upon the road ; the latter

being an operation that is readily performed, yet frequently

neglected, and in fome places to a fliameful degree, efpe-

cially in the northern parts of the ifland.

And in refpeft to the fizes moft proper for road-ftones

it requires much latitude. Not only the intended uie of

the road, but the nature of the material is to be confidered.

A road for broad-wheeled carriages of burden, only, may

be made of larger ftones than one for narrow wheels. And
hard ftones require to be broken fmaller than thofe which

more readily wear down, and form a travellable furface.

For when once the furface of the materials becomes united

- and cemented together, and its rock-Hke texture efta-

bliftied, the ftones that are cruftied, and the fmaller frag-

ments which are fplintered on, in wear, ferve, he fuppofes,

to incruft and bind together the ftratum of ftones which lie

next, in fucceflion, beneath : efpecially if proper attentioa

be paid to the irregularities of wear, and to bring back the

furface, wherever it is requifite, to its original evennefs of

convexity where that form is adopted :—fo that it may, in

every part, aft as an arch, and may be able to refift, with
the greateft firmnefs, the weight with which it may be
impreft'ed. It is, however, to be obferved, that, in forming
and repairing roads with ilones of fize, a confiderable fhare

of the expence arifes from the labour of reducing the mate-
rials ; and, in confequence, the fmaller they are broken the

greater becomes the expence. This, on ordinary occafions,

is a ferious confideration. Hence, in conftrufting and re-

pairing common roads, it is advifable, inftead of reducing
the furface ftones to fmall fragments witli the hammer at a

great coft, to cover them with materials that are already

reduced ; as the rubbifh of ftone quarries, foft ftones, or
gravel, or the fcrapings of the road to be repaired. Such
cementing materials being wafhed and worked down by
rains, and the aftion of carriages, and the feet of travelling

animals, among the furface ftones, affift much in binding
and fixing them in a firm cruft ; and in making the

road immediately paflable by horfes and light carriages j

molt particularly if the whole be comprefTed, and united
together with a heavy roller (fuitable to the purpofe), re-

peatedly palled over the furface of it. And another o-ood

method of faving expence in this way, where materials are

readily procured, is that of placing the coarfe unbroken
ftones or other hard materials in the bottom part or bed of
the road, covering them over with gravel, or other forts of
materials that are of a fmall kind. However, where the
hard materials are broken down fmall and evenly the roads
are found to wear ths beft.

The proper materials for repairing roads are in a creat

meafure the fame as thofe which are ufed for the making
of them in the firft inftance. The writer of the Agricultural
Report of Middlefex thinks the rounded ftony materials of
the nature ot flint, found in gravel pits and river bottoms, are

in every refpeft more fit for roads than any other flinty

matters. The materials for the fupport of great public
roads ftiould, it is fuppofed, be felefted from among fuch
ftony fubftances as are tough as well as hard ; for this-

purpofe, hornblende is believed to be particularly fuitable,

to which may be added whinftone, bafalts, iron-ore, and all

fuch ftones as contain iron, as well as the flag, or the refufe

of furnaces. The comparative weight which ftones of
fimilar fize and figure can fupport without being broken, is,

it is imagined, the criterion by which to try them for this

ufe.

Mr. Beatfon thinks, that if the above direSions were
ftriftly attended to, and every appearance of a breach or

defeft in a road at once repaired, the fame materials, when'
difplaced, would very often, if properly relaid, and fit for

the purpofe, repair the part beginning to fail ; whereas, if

neglefted for fome time, and allowed to get much out of
repair, it will probably require a confiderable additional

quantity of materials, and thereby occafion a great deal of
expence that might have been faved. He alfo fuggefts,

that during the time of hard froft, it may be very proper
to drive materials, and lay them down for the purpofe of
being at hand to repair the roads when the feafon permits,

but fuch a time is the moft improper of any for applying
thofe materials. And that in laying them down it is a
very general praftice to place them in fmall heaps along the

fides of the road, and even encroaching fometimes very

much upon the fpace allotted for travelling on. This
ought on no account to be allowed (unlefs thofe materials

are to be immediately ufed), for realons fo obvious, it is

unneceilary to mention them. It would be much better to

have recefles at certain convenient places, for the purpofe
of laying the materials in till wanted ; by which means the

inconvenicncies attending the common way would be totally

avoided ;
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avoided ; and travellers might then, without interruption,

ufe any part of the road they found bell ; and befides,

there would then be lefs occafion for making the roads fo

wide as they are generally made, which would undoubtedly

fave a great deal of money in keepnig them in repair, o-

proper condition.

It is flated, that rolling of roads with a heavy roller, as

directed above, would be a very beneficial praAice in keep-

ing them in good repair, efpecially if the hard materials,

that are worked out of place by the wheels of carriages, are

raked in again previous to the roller paffing over them.

This would be an eafy and expeditious operation, and if

taken in proper time, would, in many cafes, be all that

is neceffary to put the road in repair. It is, however, an

implement that is very leldom made ufe of for this purpofe

by the overlookers of roads.

And the ufe of machinery has probably been hitherto too

little attended to in the execution of this fort of work ; but

from the increafing price of hand-labour, it certainly at

prefent demands the ferious notice of the managers of this

fort of bufinefs. For dragging over roads, when much out

of repair, in order to replace the ftones or gravel dif-

turbed by wheel-carriages, a fort of harrow has been in-

vented by Mr. Harriott of Great Stanbridge, in Eflex,

for which he received a premium from the Society for the

Encouragement of Arts, Sec. and of which he gives the fol-

lowing account. " Being appointed lurveyor of the roads at

Michaelmas, 1786, and finding them very bdd, I provided

a fufficient quantity of ftones and gravel againft the next

fummer, to cover the roads pretty thick ; but when fo

done, I found the heavy loads of chalk, gravel, and corn,

foon turned the ftones out, and made almoil as deep a rut

or rake as ever. Stubbing the quarters in I found an end-

lefs job, as well as a great expence ; I, therefore, contrived

the road-harrow, asd by the help of which I have, during

the lall fummer, at a very trifling expence to the parifh

(after the ruts were again filled up with (lones), kept
the roads in extraordinary good condition. A man, a boy,

and two horfes will do three miles in length in one day,

completely harrowing down the quarters, and drawing the

ftones together, which, by means of the mould-boards,

are dropped into the ruts, far better than a man can ftub

them in. Now, if a man was employed to ftub, he could not

do it for lefs than a penny per rod, of lixteen feet and a half,

(the moft common is three halfpence, or two-pence ^fr rod,

if they ftub the outfide as well as the infide quarter,) which
would amount to one pound fix (hilhngs and eight-pence for

one mile in length, confequcntly to four pounds for three

miles, which the road-harrow will do in one day ; and for

which I charge the parifh for man, boy, and horfes, only

eight (hillings." And it is further ftated by him, that it

does the work better, as well as cheaper ; that feveral

other parifhes are ufing them, and he thinks the ufe of them
will loon become general, efpecially wiiere roads are mended
with gravel. The head of the harrow is three feet long,

from outfide to outfide of the bars. The bars four inches

fquare, and the length of them five feet. The mould-boards
extend eleven inches farther, wliich is neceffary to draw the

ftones (which the teeth of the harrow work up to the top)

nearer the middle of the road. The mould-boards arc

four feet two inches long, ten inches deep, and two inches

thick ; they are fhod with a bar of iron, and lined about fix

inches high with an iron plate. The teeth (which fhould
be Heeled at the points) are one foot in length, from the

under fide of the bars to their points ; they are one inch
and a quarter fquare, and are fixed with ftrong nuts and
fcrews, with collars both on the under and upper fide of

the bars. The bars are made to go lengthwife inftead of
acrofs, to prevent them from fplitting. The harrow is
drawn by two horfes abreaft, a boy leads the outfide horfe
on the outer quarter, the other horfe goes on the horfe-path,
the man fteadying the harrow by the handles. Of courfc
they take one infide, and one outfide quarter as they go,
and the other two quarters as they come back. And as this
harrow is certified, by feveral people in the parifh where it
is ufed, to do more work with one man, a boy, and two
horfes, in one day, and in a much better manner than could
be effeaed by twenty men in the fame time in the ufual
way, It muft certainly produce a prodigious faving both of
time and money, and having been found to anfwer the pur-
pofe fo extremely well, renders it worthy of attention by
thofe engaged in this kind of work.

Mr. Beatfon fuggefts, that after the ufe of this harrow,
the heavy roller, noticed already, would have a very good
effea, or there might be a roller of a lighter conflrudion
fallencd behind the harrow, to roll at the fame time ; al-
though the heavy roller would certainly make the 'bell
work. And likewife that other implements, nearly on the
fame principle, have been conftruaed, particularly one of
which he was (hewn a model by a gentleman near Chefter.
Its (hape is in form of an ifofceles triangle, which is laid
upon the road, and drawn by (hafts at the bafe. The two
fides, by meeting in an angle oppofite the bafe, are fup-
pofed to draw the loofe materials towards the middle of the
road. It has two fmall wheels near the bafe or front, and
one at the angle in the rear, with different contrivances for
fixing the whole frame higher or lower as required.

It is alfo fuggefted that a machine for the more eafily
breaking ftones to repair roads in the common way would
be of very great ufe, as at prefent this is a tedious and labo-
rious ta(k. Under the article Machine, a very ingenious
contrivance for removing the mud and dirt from roads has
been defcribed. But, although feveral contrivances have
at different times been propofed for facihtating the repair
of roads, and leflcning the expence, yet that expence,
Mr. Beatfon fays, is no doubt very great, efpecially in
thofe places where many heavy-loaded carriages are con-
tinually pafTing. The ruts made by the wheels foon be-
come fo deep, and the materials of the road are thereby fo
much torn up, that it is almoft an impoflibility, however
hard the materials, to keep the road for any confiderable
time in proper condition, or ttate of repair. It is, there-
fore, fuggefted, that thefe effefts (hould be attempted to be
remedied by fome means or other, as by a fort of roller fo
fixed as to prevent the wheels from finking fo as to form
ruts.

It is evident that the principles and direftions which have
been given apply equally to private or parochial roads, which
in general are in a worle condition, from their bcniT com-
monly worfe managed. The caufcs of their being'^in bad
condition (liould be attended to and removed, as "niich as
pollible, in the manner already fuggefted, as it is evident
that they muft have a great effed in promoting improve-
ments in agriculture, by leffening the expence of labour, and
facilitating the means of conveyance of different articles.
The effeas of fome forts of wheels have been more deftriic-
tive to roads than others, and of courfe acls of parliament
have been formed with the view of affording proper regula-
tions in this refpea. See Wheel and Wacgo.x.

In fpeaking of the draft from fridion on the roads,
Mr. Middleton, after confidering what happens on thofe
made with gravel, and on iron railways, concludes, that, on
gravelled roads, friaion is not more than one-fifth part of the
entire draft

; the other four-fifths being occafiontd by
6 the
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the obllacles of duft, fiudge, loofe fand and gravel. Hence

it follows, he thinks, that by removing thefe obflrufting

caufes, and keeping the roads conflantly clean and hard, the

draft would be fo much leflened, as to render the prefent

number of labouring horfes unacceiiary. It is fuggefted,

inches, or two feet above the level of 'the road (except a

paling), and the top of them, if broad enough, may, in fome

places, be made to ferve as a foot-path. Neverthelefs, the

fence towards the field may be fix feet ia height, or as high

as the purpofe of it requires. The road will thus receive

that many of thefe inconveniencies may be got rid of ; and the whole benefit of the fun, which is very eflential towards

the roads be ia the way of getting more dry, clean, and keeping it dry, as well as the depth of the drains or ditches

hard, by removing the offending matter while in the Itate of withinfide the field, to which there muft be proper openings

duft, when it occupies the leail poflible fpace, and is in the at certain diitances, as before recommended ; and in winter,

molt favourable condition for being taken away. A fmall after heavy falls of fnow, there will be little chance of a road

portion of dult, it is faid, when drenched with rain, becomes

a large quantity of iludge, in which ftate it requires much

labour to clear it away ; on which account it is very advan-

tageous to get quit of it before rain falls. Thi.s is, it is

fenced in this manner ever being blocked up, for it will be

obferved, when a ilorra of fnow is attended with a high

wind, that the drifted fnow lodges chiefly about the fences,

or where it meets with an obftacle to occafion an eddy ; for

fuppofed, beft effefted by means of bufii-harrows wrought where high fences are on the fides of roads, they are almoll

every windy day. But fome might be taken away after

being fcraped together by fuitable machinery for the pur-

pofe.

It is intimated, that the time fecms to be approachmg,

when iron mull be made to contribute largely towards the

public roads. It is thought that iron rails, or bars, may be

to a certainty in fuch cafes blocked up, to the great incon-

venience of the whole neighbouring country or dittricl in

which it happens. The planting of trees on the fides of

roads Ihould always be avoided as much as poflible ; but

where rows of them are to be put in, it fhould never be done

at lefs than ten or twelve feet dillance from the fences, and

laid along the prefent turnpike roads, in fuch a manner as to not lefs than forty or fifty feet from each other, being con-

afford the meit convenient track for all heavily laden car- itantly fo fituated as not to produce much (hade on the

riages ; and that this may be done without any material in- road in the middle of the day.

convenience to thofe of lighter weight and fvvifter fpeed. Road, in Ornamental Gardening, that fort of carriage-way

The great original expence of making fuch roads will, it is which is peculiar to refidences of the country kind. Thev
fuppofed, be'fufficiently counterbalanced by their much

longer duration, and the trouble fully compenfated by the

- fuperior pleafure of travelhng over them.

On the whole, it is fuppofed, that the keeping of roads

in the moft perfeft repair is an objeft of high importance ;

for that until canals, or inland navigation, became general,

the fupply of the markets, and the price of every article,

will be in proportion to the itate of the roads over which

they have to pafs in their way to towns. Bad roads, it is

faid, require a greater number of horfes to draw any given

weight along them, than would be neceflary for the convey-

ance of the fame weight over good ones ; which extra draft

muft be paid for by increafing the price of the article to the

ccnfumer. The fame number of horfes which, alon.g bad

roads, could only bring a fcanty fupply of the produce of

the country from a fmall diftance, can, on good roads, con-

vey a more abundant fupply, and from greater diilances :

which is calculated to lower the price of the neceflaries of

life in the metropolis and other large towns, rather than

advance them in the diitant counties, and have a happy

tendency towards equalizing the prices between the towns

and the country.

And the author of the paper already noticed, thinks it a

are of many different forts, according to the nature, circum-

ftances, and fituations of the different places. But when
properly laid out and formed, they have moftly one of

the effefts of building, at leait, in a partial manner, which

is that of giving force and ipirit to Icenes of verdure and

cultivation. They fhould be laid out according to the na-

ture of the fituations ; their direftions and widths being pro-

vided by their conveniences, propriety, and utility. The
methods of making and repairing of them are much the

fame as thofe employed for other kinds of roads ; but in the

finifhing, their furfaces fliould be laid over with a finer and

better coloured material of the gravel or fome other fort,

and they fliould be kept more perfectly rolled down and level

;

as the colours of fuch furface materials and the margins of

fuch roads are principally what concerns pifturefque effecf,

or that which is to be produced by them. In fituations

where the fcene is avowedly of the artificial kind, the mar-

gins of them, according to the author of the work on
" Country Refidences," ihould be parallel to each other,

and correftly defined ; as in that part of an approach-road,

which comes within the parapet or fence which inclofes the

manfion, or in thofe roads which are within the bounds of

the other more adorned parts of the ground. But in fitua-

matter of great coiifequence to have proper regard to the tions where the roads are not in thefe fcenes, but are

nature of the fences on the fides of roads, as on thefe the

goodnefs of them, and the expence of upholding them, very

muck depend. Where the form of the ground and fituation

will admit of it, the funk fence from the road, that is, with

the deepeft part towards the field, is by far the beft. A fence

of this fort, in the form of a ditch or drain^ may be made

of any depth without the leaft danger or inconvenience,

which is not the cafe when open to the road ; and the deeper

it is made, the better effett it will have in keeping dry the

foundation of the road, if properly conftructed ; nor will the

either in pifturefque or natural pleafure-grounds, paflure-

fields, parks, forelts, dingles, or other fimilar places, the

edges fhould be irregular, and more or lefs rough or fmooth,

blending or ragged, as is leen to take place in roads or

tracks through fimilar fcenery in wild nature. The excel-

lent effeds and fuperior advantages which refult from the

adoption of thefe principles in the formation and conftruftion

of roads of this nature, may often, it is faid, be feen in thofe

parts of much frequented approach-roads of refidences,

which are not thought proper or neceflary to be fubjefted

road require to be fo wide as ufual, at the fame time there to the operation of the paringriron, and the formal trimming

will be fully more room to travel on ; for if the fences are

of this kind, the whole width of the road may with iafety

be occupied, but when open to the road a confiderable fpace

is loft, by the fear or danger of approaching too near them.

And the fences on the fides may either be ot ftone, fod, or a

iiedge or pahng ; but ought not to be more than eighteen

of the gardener. And indeed, that one of the moft ftriking

deformities in piflurefque fceneiy, is that of the formal,

ftiff, and harfli edges of made roads, as they highly difgufl

the fpeftator, and prevent the true effedl which fliould be-

produced.

All roads of thi« fort fhould, theref<ire, be laid out, and

formed
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formed in fuch a manner as to harmonife as perfectly as pof-

fible with the nature, circumftances, fituations, and fcenery

of the particular places in which they are to be had recourfe

to. See Walk.
Road, approach, that variety of this fort of road

which is peculiar to refidences, manfions, or houfes of the

country kind, and which leads or conduAs to their principal

or other entrances. In their manner of being hiid out, they

fhould in their directions neither be too affectedly graceful,

have too much waving in their appe.irance, be too much befet

and intercepted with trees; or be too vulgarly formed in

the rcftilineal and direft manner, or be too abrupt in their

nature. There is a certain kind of dignity, propriety, and

fitnefs requifite in them, which is not eafily defcribed, but

which, in given fituations and circumftances, readily prefents

itfclf to the mind of the defigner ; and in confcquence of the

%vhole of the operations, both of conceiving and defigning

them, being fo fimple, they are, for the moll part, marked
out upon the ground with great facility,—cafily improved
upon, and, in their execution, the work is merely that of

road-making.

The accompanying circumftances which appertain to

roads of this nature have been already pointed out in

fpeaking of them in general, and they ought to be well

attended to, as much of their beauty and effect arife from
them.

The only proper approach-roads to caflles, Mr. Loudon
fays, have been luppofed thofe of the avenue kind, but that

there feem.s no reafon in nature for fuch a rule ; and the

arguments drawn from antiquity are wholly infuflicient to

juilify their conftant introduition in fuch cafes. However,
wherever they exift with good efFe£t, they fhould, it is faid,

be carefully preferved; and even, in fome fituations, avenue

roads to manfions, ftraight private roads through monoto-
nous cultivated countries, or public roads paiiing along

eminencies, may be created and formed with great advantage

and effect, as is the cafe in many places. Roads of this

kind fhould always be fo contrived as to afford the belt effeit,

and to produce the greateft harmonv, which the places are

capable of admitting.

Road, Drive, another defcription of road bclongingto

refidences of the rural fort, which is chiefly defigned to fhew
and difplay the beauties of the places, or of the furrounding

country, or of both at the fame time. They are principally

had recourfe to in refidences of the more extenfive and ele-

gant kind, being moftly contrived without any great diffi-

culty. The main circumftance to be attended to in this

bufincfs, is that of only fhewing one fort of rural chirafter

at one time, but to difplay the whole, in fiicceffion, as much
as polTible.' They are commonly formed, as to the road
part, without much labour or trouble, being often fimply

made by levelling, and the materials upon the fpot ;they
may, however, be conftrudted in the fame manner as the

other roads in fuch fituations.

The leading, or ftriking charatEters of the fpot, are here

to be particularly regarded.

RoAB-Gage, a contrivance for the purpofe of breaking
road ftones, or other hard materials, by. A ring, or an oval,

of iron, of the proper fize for the intended ufe, with a fhort

handle fixed to it, will anfwer this intention very well. Thefe
gages arc of great ufe in breaking ftones by the load, or in

other ways, before they are laid upon roads ; and fhould

always be known to the workmen previous to their under-

taking the bufinefs. See Road Stones.

KoAn-Harro-w, an implement of the harrow kind, con-

trived for the purpofe of forcing in the fides of the ruts.

Ore reprefentcd in the EfTex Agricultural Survey levels the

2

ruts and combs very expeditiouHy. It was invented by
Mr. Pattefon, and cofts 5/. See Roads.

RoAD-Hor/e, fuch a one as is employed in the teams on
the road, and which in general performs the moft laborious
work. Under this defcription comes the greater part of all

the horfes in conftant ufe, as it include? carriage horfes of
every kind, roadfters, and hacks. Road-horfes of every
denomination are, from their conftant hard work, entitled

to a proportionable degree of care and attention with the
beft horfes in the kingdom ; and Ihould undergo the ufeful

part of ilable management, that fo much contribute: to the
prefervation of health in horfes of a fuperior defcription.

Thofe which have inceffant labour, or which travel port,

mull be fupplicd with at leaft from one to two pecks of corn
a day. Large and itrong carriage horfes, in perpetual
work, require confiderably more, or they will become apt
to lofe flelli by frequent perfpiration. Thefe rules, how-
ever, offer only a kind of general ftandard.

RoAD-Malerlals, all fuch fubflances as are employed, or
made ufe of, in the making and repairing of roads ; as thofe

of ftony matters of different kinds and qualities, various

forts of gravel, fand, and a variety of other articles. They
fhould, in every cafe, be reduced as much as poifible to the
fame fizes, as the regular wear of roads depends very much
upon it. See Road.

RoAD-P;Vi, an ufeful implement of this kind with three
points. It has much refemblance to the common pick-axe,
only differing from it in having the flat edge-like end of
that tool occupied by three ftrong tines, about fix inches

in length, and ftanding about fix inches in width from
the outfide to the outfide of them. It thus forms a fort

of fmall trident, which is borne on the fhank of the im-
plement, and Hands about fix or eight inches from the focket
and handle.

It is a very convenient tool in ftriking off the protu-
berances, and filling in the ruts of hard roads ; as well as to
level aud adjuft the furface with, in forming and repairing
flone roads. The fingle end is likewife capable of being
employed for letting off water from fhallow ruts, or hollow
places, as well as for many other ufes of the common pick.
See Pick.

RoAviPlough, an initrument of the plough kind, in-

vented and made by the late Mr. Brand, an ingenious

blackfmith, in the county of EfTex, at Lawford, near Ma-
ningtree. It is formed all of iron, and reprefented in the
Agricultural Survey of that diftricl. Its length is that of
a common plough, with two fmall wheels, one before and
the other behind ; and the coulter part is ftrongly fe-

cured.

RoAD-RoHer, a heavy kind of iron roller, formed in three

feparate parts, ufed for rolling down the loofe materials on
roads. It is drawn by a horfe or horfes in iTiafts, fomewhat
as in the common roller. See Roads.
Road Scraping Machine, a contrivance made for the pur-

pofe of cleanfing roads from dirt, &c. Thefe machines are

conftrudted in feveral diflercnt ways, by different makers

;

but a very ufeful one may be feen under the head Machine ;

wliich fee. See alfo Road.
RoATi-Stones, all kinds of ftones, whether of the field,

quarry, or other forts, that are emploved in the forming
and mending of roads. For fome ufes of this nature, the
ftones fhould be confiderably reduced, even in conftrudting

or repairing ordinary roads. Mr. Marfhall has fuggelted,
that by dropping road-llones through circular gages of dif-

ferent fizes, it will be found that, for repairing fmall

breaches, thofe which pafs freely through a ring, 2-5 inches

in diameter, may be confidered as of a middle fize ; and

that
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th3t for new forming or fredi covering the furface of a

road, ncue o ^p. to exceed 4 inches ; 3^ inches being, for

thefe purpof s, the middle llze ; that 2 inches and 4 inches

may, as a n atter of general information, be fet down as

the extremit.es of fize of road-ftones of a middle quality,

for the above purpofes. See RoAB-Gage.

Road- Surveyor, a perfon who has the cai-e and manage-

ment of a road, whether in the making or repairing of it.

All fuch perions as are employed in this way (hould be well claret-roan

acquainted with the .nature of laying out, forming, and r> -^ a xt

keeping them in order. Each of the different methods,

which are in common praftice, ought to be well under-

ftood, as well as thofe had recom-fe to in particular diftrifts

or places. And, befides, he fhould be well informed with

reo-ard to every thing of a local nature that has any relation

to°them, and be a man of exertion and ingenuity.

RoAB-Team, any fort of team that is employed on the

road, whether in carts, waggons, or other kinds of car-

riages. All teams of this nature fliould in general be well

kept. See Team.
RoAD-lVork, all fuch kind of work as is done upon the

road, either by the labour of men or animals. It is alfo

fometimes applied to the bufmefs of making and repairing

. of roads.

Road, in Navigation, denotes a place of anchorage at

fome diftance from fhore, and (heltered from the winds,

where veflels ufually moor to wait for a wind or tide proper

to carry them into harbour, or to fet fail.

When the bottom is clear of rocks, and the hold firm,

and the place well covered from the wind, the road is faid

to be good. An open road is one which has but little land

on any fide.

The roads within his majefty's dominions are free to all

merchant velTels, either of his fubjefts or allies. Captains

and matters of fhips who are forced by Itorms, &c. to cut

their cables, and leave their anchors in the roads, are obhged

to fix up marks or buoys, on pain of forfeiture of their

anchors, &c.

The mafters of fliips, coming to meor in a road, muil

caft anchor at fuch a diftance as that the cables, &c. may

not mix, on pain of anfwering the damages. When there

are feveral veflels in the fame road, the outermolt to the

feaward is obhged to keep a light in his lantern in the

night-time, to apprife veflels coming in from fea. See

Port.
Road AqveduS, is an arch under a canal, through which

a road pafles.

Road Bridge, a bridge over a canal for the ufe of a road,

• -inftead of private ufe. See Occupation Bridges.

Road, Cock. See Cockroad.
RoAT)-Goofe, in Zoology, the name of a fmall fpecies of

wild goofe. See Anfer under Duck.
ROADER, a veflel riding at anchor in a road, bay, or

R O A
near the north of Scotland. N. lat. 58° 35'. W. long.

4° II'.

Roan, in the Manege. A roan horfe is one of a bay,

forrel, or blaqk colour, with grey or white fpots inter-

fpcrfed very thick. When this party-coloured coat is ac-

companied with a black head and black extremities, he is

called a roan with a black-a-moor's head ; and if the fame
mixture is predominant upon a deep forrel, it is called

ROADING, a terra ufed on the Fen rivers, for cutting

off the weeds at their bottom.

RoADiNG, in ylgricidtwe, a provincial term ufed to

fio-nify the ftriving of teams for the lead on the roads. It

was formerly much in ufe in Norfolk, but is at prefent

nearly laid afide, probably from the danger that at-

tended it.

ROADSTER, among Horfes, a term frequently ap-

plied to iuch as are ufed for the purpofe of riding.

ROAITHA, or RouAlTHA, in Geography, a town of

Arabia, in Yemen ; 56 miles S. of Medina.

ROAK, a provincial word, fignifying a mill or fog.

P.OAN, in Geography, a fmall illand in the North fea,

J.'

ROANCARRICK Rocks, in Geography, rocks in

Bantry bay, on the S. coaft of Ireland
; 3 miles N.E. of

Beat ifland.

ROANE, a county of America, in the diftrift of Eaft

Tenneffee, containing 55S1 inhabitants.

RoAtiK-Tree, in Botany. See SERVICE-Tlr^f.

ROANNE, in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a diftrift, in the department of the Loire,

which here becomes navigable, and renders it a convenient

ftaple for all goods conveyed from Lyons to Paris, Orleans,

Nantes, &c. The place contains 6992, and the canton

14,790 inhabitants, on a territory of 225 kiliometres, in

13 communes. N. lat. 46° 2'. E. long. 4° 10'.

ROANOKE, an ifland in the Atlantic, on the coaft of

North Carolina, at the entrance into Albemarle found, with

a town of the fame name. The north point of the ifland is

about 7 miles W. of Roanoke inlet. N. lat. 35° 50'. W.
long. 76".—Alfo, a long and rapid river, formed by two
principal branches, viz. Staunton, which rifes in Virginia,

and Dan, which rifes in North Carolina. It empties itfelf

into Albemarle found, about N. lat. 35° 58'. W. long. 76*

56'. This river is navigable for fea-vefl'eh nearly 30 miles ;

but for boats of 30 or 40 tons, to the falls. Above the

falls, boats of 5 tons afcend about 200 miles. The planters

on the banks of this river are fuppofed to be the wealthieft

in North Carolina.

Roanoke, Little, a river which difcharges itfelf into the

Staunton, about 15 miles above the junftion of the Dan
and Staunton.

Roanoke Inlet, a channel on the coaft of North Caro-

lina, which leads into Albemarle found. N. lat. 35^ 56'.

W. long. 76° 14'.

ROANPOUR, a town of Bengal ; 17 miles S.S.E. of

Mauldah.
ROARAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour;

22 miles N. of Sottarah.

ROARING Bull Ifland, an ifland in the North At-
lantic ocean, near the eaft coaft of Nova Scotia. N. lat.

45° 17'. W. long. 60° 44'.

Roaring River, a river of America, m the ftate of Ten-
neflee, which runs N.W. into Cumberland river, 12 miles

S.W. of the mouth of Obas river.

Roaring Water Bay, a bay on the S. coaft of Ireland,

in which is a number of fmall iflands ; 6 miles S.W. of

Skibbereen. N. lat. 51° 28', W. long. 9° 22'.

Roaring Water, a river of Ireland, which runs into the

fore-mentioned bay, 5 miles W.S.W. of Skibbereen.

ROASCHIA, a town of France, in the department of

the Stura ; 8 miles S.W. of Coni.

ROASTING, in Metallurgy and Chemical Manufaaure,

is a procefs by which the volatile parts of metals and minerals

are feparated by the application of heat. The minerals are

generally mixed with the fuel, and fired in heaps expofed

to the open air. When the volatile fubftance is driven off

with difficulty, the reverberatory furnace is fometimes emr
ployed.

This procefs is frequently, though improperly, called

calcining, fince the latter is confined to the Qxydation of

metals.
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tnetals. In expelling the volatile parts from lime-ftone and

gypfum, the procefs is termed burning, and in the latter

fometimes boiling. The term roafting is principally con-

fined to iron, and other ores abounding with fulphur and

arfenic.

The iron ores of this countrj- are roafted for the purpofe

of expelling fulphur, water, and carbonic acid. The former

would probably injure the quahty of the iron in fmelting ;

the latter would contribute to an expenditure of the heat

of the furnace. The procefs is conducted in the open air,

by piling the iron-ftone and fniall coal in alternate llrata,

allowing the mafs to burn till the coal is confumed. The
iron-ltone, by this means, becomes of a red colour, and

lofes much of its weight. In fome iron-works the pracefs

is performed in kilns, fimilar to thofe employed for burning

lime-ilone.

The ore from which zinc is obtained is generally blende,

which is the fulphuret of that metal. It is expofed to the

ilrong heat of a reverberatory furnace, by which the fulphur

is expelled, and the metal oxydated.

When the metals or their oxyds are themfelves volatile,

and are combined with fulphur, roafting is not prafticable :

recourfe muft then be had to fome other agent, which will

combine with the fulphur, and feparate the metal itfelf.

Such is the cafe with cinnabar and arfenic. See the refpedive

metals.

Roasting, in Domtjllc Economy. When that change by

heat which animal food undergoes to render it fit for digef-

tion is brought about by a temperature capable of partially

changing the furface, the procefs has been termed roafting
;

a fimilar change in vegetable food, fuch as bread, pud-

dmgs, and pies, bemg termed baking. The moft ancient

method of roafting, which is ftill the general praftice, is by

turning the meat before the fire ; and it is ftill fuppofed,

without any good reafon, that meat cannot have its proper

flavour when roafted in any other way. It is true that

roajiers or ovefiS of the common conftruftion arc apt to give

the meat adifagreeableflavour, arifingfrom the empyreumatic

oil which is formed by the decompofition of tlie fat, expofed

to the bottom of the oven. This evil has been completely

remedied in two ways, firft by providing againft the evil of

allowing the fat to burn, and fecondly by carrying off by a

Ilrong current of heated air the empyreumatic vapours.

The roafter ufed in the Derby Infirmary, and in many
private lioufes in the neighbourhood, is not on any account

objeftionable, but it is particularly valuable in an economical

point of view. This is principally effefted by calling

the heat entirely upon the objeft of roafting, inftead of

fending three-fourths of the heat up a capacious chimney,

and expending the greateft part of the remainder upon the

cook, and the walls and furniture of the kitchen.

The roafter above alluded to is made of fheet iron, of the

ftrcngth of about one pound to the fquare foot : its form

is that of a pavallclopipedon, about twenty-five inches high,

twenty-two long, and eighteen in breadth. The fire is put

under it ; but one courfe of bricks is placed immediately

over the fire, and above this a cavity of five inches deep

between the brick roof and the oven bottom. The flame

of the fire pades a little to the right and left, and rifes per-

pendicularly up the fides of the roafter, freely communicat-

ing with the top of the fame. By this means the flame

and hot vapour will be the hotteft at the top of the oven,

becaufc of its gre.iter levity, and its not being allowed to

efcape at this point, according to the common pradlice. After

the hot vapour has beftowed its heat on the fuperior part,

it now defcends and enters on each fide the cavity under

the oven, from whence it palles up the back of the fame,

Vol. XXX.

which back forms one fide of the fmoke chimney. This
arrangement is fufficient for diftributing all the difpofable
heat equally on every fide of the roafter. We fliall next
point out the contrivance for difpofing of the fmell above
alluded to. The door of the oven is cafed with wood, a
piece of thick paper, ftceped in a lolution of alum, and
fmeared with clay, being placed between the wood and the
iron, to prevent the wood from being charred. The door
extends below the bottom of the oven about three inches.
This, when the door is open, expofes a plate three inci.es
deep, and the width of the oven, and which conftitutes the
front of the cavity under the oven. At one fide of this
plate is a hole at the entrance of the tube, which extends
to the other end of the cavity, where it is bent, and returns on
the other fide of the cavity, and opens into another cavity
formed by a double plate, which conftitutes the iron part of
the door. The firft entrance of this tube correfponds with
an opening at the bottom of the door, fo that whsn the
door is Ihut, cold air can enter the tube. In its paffage it

becomes heated, and then enters the oven at the top, from
the cavity in the door. It now pafl'es over the meat, and
efcapes through a tube in the back plate, w^ich extends fo
high as to reach above the fmoke damper. By this means
the roafter is'conftantly cleared of any difagreeable vapour,
by a force equal to the draft of the chimney.
A Aiding rake is made, fo as to fit the top and fides of

the oven, that the whole furface becomes perfectly fcraped
by one motion.

ROATO, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Tanaro ; ten miles N.W. of Afti.

ROB, in Pharmacy, the infpiffated juice of 4ny fubftance,
ufually boiled up to the confiftence of honey.
There are robs made of quinces, floes, cherries, mulber-

ries, elderberries, barberries, goofeberries, and other fruits,

for various difeafes. The juice of grapes, thus prepared,
is more particularly called rob, ox fapafimpUx ; this is almoft
of the conliftence of honey.

When only one-third of the humidity is boiled away, it is

called dcfrutum ; and when only boiled to the confiftence of
a foft eledluary, a refm.

The word rob is pure Arabic ; and figiiifies originally a
juice dried in the fun, or over the fire, tiiat it may keep
the longer without damage.

Sometimes it alfo denotes a compofition of fome Juice
made up with honey or fugar, in which fenfe it is confounded
with loche or lohoc.

The rob is a form now much out of ufe, though there
are feveral direfted in the college difpenfatorv ; as robs ot
black cherries, of floes, of quinces, of elder, &c.

It is pofliblc that great improvements might be made, by
introducing the ufe of this form among the malt-dillillers.

The great inconvenience attending that art being, that the
malt being of a large bulk, in proportion to its faccharine

,

part, and requiring a larger proportion of water to extraft
that faccharine part, many large veffels, fuch as madi-tubs,
coolers, fermenting backs, &c. are necelfary ; and the ne-
cellary labour on the fubjedl is increafed, and the commodity
rendered dearer. Tlie remedy of this ibould feem the intro-
ducing a new art fubfervieut to that of the malt-dilliller, and
confining itfeU to the boiling down of malt-wort to a rob,
fo as to fupply the malt-ftiller with his fubjecl, in the fame
manner as the fine-ftillers are fupplied with treacle from the
lugar-baker. By this means the bufinefs of the malt-ftiller

would be reduced to a great degree of fimplicity, and the
fpirit produced would be alfo much finer than at prefent,

becaufe the fubjeft would come tolerably refined to his

hands, and purged of its grofs, mealy, and hufl{y matter,

Z z which
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which yields a diragreeable oil in diftillation, and is alfo apt

to burn to the ftill, and fpoil the fpirit. It is poflible that

a fpirit purer and finer than that from treacle might this

way be procured from malt, prudently managed. Shaw's

Left. p. 219.

ROBALI, in Geography, a town of Abyffima ; 75 miles

S. of Mine.

ROBALO, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome have

called the camuri.

ROBARES, in Geography, rocks near the S. coaft of

Ireland ; three miles S.E. of Gaily Head. N. lat. 51'-- 31'.

W. long. 8° 50'.

ROBASOME, a town of France, in the govenii»ent of

the Po ; eight miles N.N.W. of Turin.

ROBBEN, or Seax, IJland, an ifland on the coait of

Africa, near the Cape of Good Hope, at the entrance into

Falfe bay, about fix miles in circumference. It ferves as a

place of exile for criminals fent from the Cape or the Indies,

who are compelled to labour, and are guarded by twenty-

four foldiers under the command of a ferjeant. No women

are permitted to hve upon the ifland. Within this ifland and

the continent there is excellent anchorage, wliere rtiips driven

out by the S.E. winds, which blow from September to the

end of April, the feafon when all ftiips bound for the

Cape refort to Table Bay, ufually bring up. Here, too,

fhips intending to come into Table Bay ufually wait the

abatement of the S.E. wind, if it fliould happen to be too

ftrong for their working up a gain ft it. This ifland is too

fmall, and at too great a diftance, to afford the leait fhelter

to Table Bay in the N.W. winds that blow in the winter

months. S.lat. 33°4o'. E. long. 18= 20'.

ROBBERY, RoBBERiA, or Roberta, in Laiv, a felo-

nious and forcible taking away another man's goods or

money, from his perfon, prefence, ®r eftate, by putting him

in fear, &c. i Hawk. P. C. 95.

A mere attempt to rob was held to be felony, fo late as

Henry the Fourth's time (i Hal. P. C. 532.); and after-

wards it was only a mifdemeanor, and punifliable with fine

and imprifonment, till the ftat. 7 Geo. II. cap. 21. which

makes it a felony, tranfportable for feven years, unlawfully

and malicioufly to aflauk another, with any offenfive weapon

or inftrument, or by menaces, or by other forcible or violent

manner, to demand any money or goods, with a felonious

intent to rob. If the thief, having once taken a purfe,

returns it, ftill it is a robbery. The previous potting in fear

is the criterion that diftinguiflies robbery from other larce-

nies ; and yet this putting in fear does not imply any great

degree of terror or affright in the party robbed ; it is fuffi-

cient that fo much force, or threatening by word or gefture,
' be ufed, as might create an apprehenfion of danger, or

oblige a man to part with his property without or againft

his confent. (Foft. 128.) Thus, if a man be knocked

down without previous warning, and ftripped of his property

while fenfelefs, though ftriftly he cannot be faid to be put

in fear, yet this is undoubtedly a robbery ; or, if a perfon

with a fword drawn beg an alms, and I give it him through

miilruft and apprehenfion of violence, this is a felonious

robbery. I Hawk. P. C. 96.

This is fometimes alfo called violent theft, and its punifti-

ment, be the value of the thing taken ever fo fmall, is

death.

This fpecies of larceny is debarred of the benefit of clergy

by 23 Hen. VIII. cap. I. and other fubfequent ftatutes ;

not indeed in general, but only when committed in or near

the king's highway. A robbery, therefore, in a diftant

field or foot-path, was not punifhed with death (iHal.

P. C. 535-) J hut was open to the benefit of clergy, till the

ftat. 3 &4 "fV. & M. cap. 9. which takes away clergy

from robbery wherefoever committed.

The word is faid to have taken its rife hence, that an-

ciently robbers only took away the robes or clothes from
travellers. Though lord Coke, in the third of his Infti-

tutes, takes the name to have had its rife from Robin
Hood, who lived under Richard I, in the borders of Eng-
land and Scotland, by robberj-, burning houfes, rape, and
fpoil. Hence, alfo.

Robbers-men, or roberils-men, mentioned in feveral ftatutes

for great thieves.

ROBBING. See HovsE-Robbing.
ROBBINS, or RoBANDS, i. e. rope-bands, in a Ship,

fmall lines, or braided cordage, which make the upper
edges of the great fails faft to their refpeftive yards, being

reeved into eyelet-holes in the head of the fail under the

head-rope for that purpofe. They are generally of a fuf-

ficient length to pafs two or three times about the faid yard.

The word is, make fa/2 the roblins ; for at fea they do not

fay, tie, but tnake fafl.

ROBE, RoBA. See Gown.
Robes, Majler of the, is an ofiicer of the houfehold, with

an appointment of 500/. a-year, who has the ordering of all

his majefty's robes. See Master of the Wardrobe.
He has feveral officers under him, as a clerk of the robes,

a yeoman, three grooms, a page, a brufher, furrier, femp-
ftrefs, laundrefs, ftarcher, and ftanding wardrobe-keepers at

St. James's, Windfor caftle, Hampton-court, &c. There
is alfo in the eftablifhment of his majefty's houfehold a mif-

trefs of the robes, with an appointment of 500/. a-year, and
two keepers of the robes. See Wardrobe.

Robes to Minjlrels. Innumerable bands of tumblers,

buffoons, rope-dancers, muficians, players on inftruments,

and aftors, were formerly retained in the courts of princes,

who, by their gambols, farces, fports, and fongs, diverted

the company. Thefe were ailed in Tufcany Giullare and
Giocolari, and, by thofe who mentioned them in Latin, Jo-
culares and Joculatores. Thefe fabricators of amufement
never departed without being well rewarded. But what
appears the moft extraordinary and different from our pre-

fent cuftoms is, that the coftly and gorgeous robes, which
it was ufual for princes to receive from other great per-

fonages who vifited their courts at feafts, or upon their

marriage, as marks of their friendftiip and refpeft, were
bcftowed on thefe people. Benvenuto Aliprando, an old

ruitic poet, in his Chronicle, defcribes a marriage at the

great court of Mantua, in the year 1340, while under the

dominion of the Gonzaga family. " At that time," fays

he, " the different princes and nobles of Italy, whofe names
he mentions, prefented the Gonzaghi with a variety of rich

and precious veftments, which were called robe, robes, and
which were afterwards given to muficians and bufioons,"

as the old poet informs us in the following lines

:

" Tutte le robe fopra nominate,

Furon in tutto trenl' otto e trecento,

A buffoni e fonatori donate."

" And all thefe coftly robes of ftates.

In all three hundred thirty-eight.

To fidlers and buffoons were given."

The family of Gonzaga, in return, reciprocally exercifed

munificence towards the nobles who vifited them, as the fame
old poet informs us in the following rude verfes

:

" Otto giorno la corte fi durare

Torni en, gioftn, bagordi facia,

Eellar,
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Bellar, cintar', e fonar facean fire,

Quattro cento fonator fi dicia

Con biiffoni alia corte fi trovoe.

Roba e danar donar lor fi facia.

Ciafcun molto conteiito fi chiamoe, &c."

" Eight days thcfe fports were held, where valiant knights

In tilts and tournaments their prowefs (how,

And minftrels, full four hundred, croyrn the rites,

While dance and fong teach ev'ry heart to glow.

To thcfe and each buffoon who here was found,

Or gold was given, or robes of colHy fort
;

And all, fo well their fpritely arts were crown'd,

Depart contented from the fplendid court."

With what magnificence the prince.s of the houfe of Vif-

conti fupportcd their court at Milan, durnig the fame cen-

tury, is frequently defcribed by Corio the hiilorian ; but he

particularly excites our wonder by liis account of the folemn

pomp with which the nuptials of Lionel, duke of Clarence,

ion of Edward III. king of England, was celebrated in

1368, with Violante, the daughter of Galea/zo Vifconti,

duke of Milan. This event is circumilantially related by
feveral other ancient hiftorians of Italy ; and Aliprando of

Mantua tells us, that Lionel gave five hundred fuperb drelies

to the minifrels, muficians, and buffoons, who were then

affembled at Milan ; that Galeaz/o prcfcnted them with

many more ; and Bernabo, his brother, rewarded them
munificently with money on the occafion.

The Iplcndid robes and gorgeous attire of bards and
minltrels at all times are upon record. The flowing veft of

Orpheus, in the triple cap.icity of prietl, legiflator, and
mufician, is fpecified by Virgil ; Arion is related by Hero-
dotus to have leaped into the fea, in the rich veftments he

ufually wore in public ; Suidas fpeaks of the faffron robe

and Milefian flippers worn by Antigenides ; and the per-

formers in tiie tragic chorus, which ufed to be furnifhed at

the expence of fome wealthy citizen of Athens, wore alfo a

fplendid and coltly uniform.

In France the Jongleurs, and in Provence the Trouba-

dours, or minilrels,. during the middle ages, had frequent

prefents of coiHy robes from their patrons. In the " Fab-
liau Conte," or Tale of the red Rofe, a female complains
lO a vavaffbr, or yeoman, of his having taken frem her a

robe, to give to the minttreU.

" Bien doit eftre vavaflbr vis,

Qu'il vuet devenir meneftrier ;

Miez voudroi que fuffiez rez, (rafe)

Sans aigue (eau) la telle & le coul,

Que ia n'y remanfiil chevoul,

S'apartient a ces jongleours,

Et a ces autres chanteours,

Qu'ils ayent de ces chevahers,

Les robes, car c'eft lor meftiers."

Fabliau de la Rofe vermeille.

" I would not own the wretch for kin.

Who wou'd the minilrcl trade purfue,

He'd better dry (have head and chin,

And, with the hair, cut oflF the Ikin,

Than herd with fuch a worthlefs crew.
Let fplendid knights with ufual pride,

On fidlers lavilh fuch rewards,

But 'tis to meaner fools denied

To ftrip themfelves for vagrant bards."

I'he cuftom of prefenting muficians with fuperb and ex-
penfive drefle* during the 14th century, in the manner aL

ready related, feems to have travelled into England, and to

have continued here till after the eftablifliment of the king's

band of four-aad-twenty performers
;
part of their prefent

falary being ftill paid at the wardrobe office, as an equi-

valent for the annual drefs with which they ufed to be fur-

nifiied at his niajefty's expence. To this we may add, that

the 'waits, or muficians who attend on the mayor and alder-

men, in mod of our incorporate cities and towns, are fur-

niflied with Iplendid cloaks.

Robe, in Geography, a river of Ireland, which, rifing in

the eaftern part of the county of Mayo, flows wcft;ward by
the town ot Ballinrobe ; a few miles weft of which it dif-

charges itfelf into Lough Maflc.

ROBEC, a river of France, which runs into the Seine,

a little below Rouen.

ROBEK, a river of France, which runs into the Meufe,
near Stevenfwaert.—Alfo, a river of France, fonned by the

union of the Clarence and the Nevee, which, after a fliort

courfe, runs into the Lys, 2 miles E. of St. Venant.

RoBEK, or Robeque, a town of France, in the depart-

mer.t of the Straits of Calais
; 3 miles S. of St. Venant.

ROBEL, a town of the duchy of Mecklenburg
; 9 miles

S. of Wehrau. N. lat. 53° 10'. E. long. 12° 45'.

ROBER, a river of France, which runs into the Mo-
felle, at Treves.

ROBERDSMEN. See Robbery.
ROBERGIA, in 'Botany, received that appellation from

Profeffor Schreber, in memory of Laurence Roberg, pro-

feffor of phyfic in the univerfity of Upfal, who was born in

1664, and died in 1742. His mod curious, though very

compendious and fuperficial publication, entitled Grundvahl
til P'anteijxnningsn, is an anonymous introdudlion to botany,

on Tournefort's plan, of 20 duodecimo pages, with as many
rude wooden cuts of flowers, to illuftrate the principal

clafles. Of the fifteen various inaugural differtations, pub-

lilhed under the prefidency of Roberg, only two are bo-

tanical ; one being that of John Glaus Rndbeck, on the

Sceptrum Carolinum (fee Rudbeck); and the other by
Lofsberg on the Generation of Plants.— Schreb. Gen.

309. Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 752. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4.

(Rourea; Aubl. Guian. v. i. 467. Jufl. 369.)—Clafs and
order, Decandria Pentagynia. Nat, Ord. Terebintacea,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five

deep, roundifh, concave fegments, permanent. Cor. of

five roundifh petals, the length of the calyx. Stam. Fila-

ments ten, inferted into the receptacle, the length ef the

corolla ; anthers roundifh. Pijl. Gcrmen fuperior, roundifh,

villous ; ftyles five, capillary ; ftigmas rather thick, fur-

rowed. Peric. Drupa ovate, mofl convex on one fide,

flightly hollowed out at the other. Seed. Nut the fhape of

the drupa, of one cell, with a bivalve fhell.

EfF. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Petals five.

Drupa fuperior, of one cell. Nut with a bivalve fhell, and

fingle kernel.

I. R. frutefeens. Willd. n. T. (Rourea frutefcens

;

Aubl. Guian. v. i. 467. t. 187.)— Native of woods in

Guiana, belonging to the parifli of Aroura, flowering in

Augufl. Thcjlem is ihrubby, fupporting itfelf by branch-

ing over the neighbouring trees. Leaves alternate, pinnate,

of three or four pair, with an odd one, of ftalked, elliptical,

pointed, entire leaflets, from an inch and a half to three

inches long ; fmooth above ; downy and whitifh beneath

Rlowers in axillary, branched panicles, white, with a fcent

fweeter than that of lilac. Fruit black, with a greenifk

kernel.

ROBERT, in Biography, emperor of Genttaflfi fur-

z t oaisei

Ttography^
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named the Short, born in 1352, was count palatine at the

time of the depofition of Wencedaus ; and Frederic, duke

of Brunfwick, who was firft elefted by the German princes

to fupply the vacancy, having been afiaflinated, Robert

was chofen in his (lead in 1400. Wenceflaus had fold the

dukedom of Milan to John Galeazzo, who had withdrawn

his Itate from the fovereignty of the empire, and by force of

arms had annexed to it feveral neighbouring towns and dif-

trifts. Robert, therefore, invited by the pope and Floren-

tines, led an army into Italy, and entered the duchy of

Milan ; but he was fo much harafled, as to be obliged to

march back to Germany, without having effefted any thing.

On his return he was involved in fome petty wars with

princes and ftates, wlio difputed his authority ; and a con-

federation was formed againft him, which fubfifted during

the whole of his reign. The moft inveterate of his op-

ponents was the eleftor of Mentz, who began to build a

caftle at Hochft, in defiance of him. Robert affembled

troops to reduce him to obedience ; but having advanced to

Oppenheim, was feized with a fever, which proved fatal to

him in 1410, at the age of 58. He was a prince of more

prudence than enterprize, but poffefled qualities vi'hich

would have rendered his reign happy in lefs turbulent times.

He was juft, clement, and pious, an enlightened politician,

and a lover of learning, as he manifefted by founding the

univerfity of Heidelberg.

Robert, king of France, fon of Hugh Capet, was afTo-

ciatedby his father to the crown in 988, and fucceeded him

in 997, being then in his 27th year, and highly efteemed

for his qualities both of body and mind. He had married

Bertha, daughter of Conrad, king of Burgundy, and

widow of Eudes, count of Blois. As he was diftantly re-

lated to his queen, and had alfo ilood god-father to one of

her children by her former hufband, his marriage was con-

fidered as invalid by Gregory V. ; the parties were com-

manded to quit each other, and to fubmit to feven years'

penance, on pain of excommunication. The king refufing

to comply with this mandate, the fentence was ilfued againll

him, and the greater part of his own bilhops joined in it.

The effefts of this excommunication are a ilriking example

of the fuperilition of the age. The lords of his court broke

efF all intercourfe with him, and the fervants, who remained

to wait upon him, ihewed their horror of his lituation by

throwing to the dogs all the relics of food touched by the

king or queen, and burning the veflels they had ufed. It

was even reported that the queen was delivered of a monfter.

At length the king gave way, and parting with Bertha, by

whom he had no iffue, efpoufed Conftance, daughter of the

count of Aries, a beautiful woman, but violent and ca-

• pricious, who difquieted all the remainder of his life.

The death of the duke of Burgundy, the king's uncle,

without lawful heirs, in 1002, caufed that rich inheritance

to fall to the crown of France ; and after a war carried on

for fome years with another claimant, Robert obtained

pofleffion of the country, with which he invefted his fecond

fon, Henry. The termination of this war gave much fatif-

faftion to the king, who was more inclined to the arts of

peace than to military exploits ; and he occupied himfelf in

cares for the regulation of his court and houfehold, and the

cultivation of letters and religion among his people. He
built and repaired many magnificent rehgious edifices, and

merited the title of the devout. By the perfuafion of the

queen, he aflbciated hk eldeft fon, Hugh, m the govern-

ment, in his 18th year. This prince, difgufted with the

haughtinefs and avarice of his mother, withdrew from court,

and was guilty of fome diforders ; but by the mild treat-

ment of his father, he was brought back to his duty. In

ROB
1022, Robert difplayed his attachment to orthodoxy, by
cauling a council to aflemble at Orleans, for the purpofe of
inquiring into a herefy introduced from Italy, which had been
embraced even by fome diftinguifhed ecclefiaftics. Several

of the culprits were burnt alive, in the prefence of the king
and queen ; the latter of whom manifelled the fury of her
zeal, by thrulting out an eye of one who had been her con-
feffor, as he was led to execution. On the death of the em-
peror Henry II., in 1024, an Italian party offered the im-
perial crown and kingdom of Italy to Robert, or his fon ;

but the king had too much wifdom to involve himfelf in a

war on fuch a projeft. In 1026 he loll his eldeft fon

Hugh ; on which event, he aflbciated in the crown his next
fon, Henry, notwithftanding the oppofition of Conilance,

who preferred her fon Robert. He died at Melun, in 1030,
or 103 1, about the age of 60, after a reign of 33 years.

This prince was extremely beloved by his fubjefts, on ac-

count of his mildnefs, juitice, and piety.

Robert was contemporary with Guido d'Arezzo. He
was a great mufician, and a good poet : he wrote feveral

hymns for the church, and fet them to mufic. They have
been preferved among the ecclefiaftical chants, and are ftill

the moft agreeable in its fervice. Conftance, his fecond
wife, prefled him to write a hymn in her praife ; and he
made her believe that the hymn " Conftantia Martyrum"
had been written for her, and fhe was fatisfied.

Trithemius writes, that Robert made a pilgrimage to

Rome, and depofited on the altar himfelf, at St. Peter's,

his hymns, in the prefence of the pope.

One of his bell hymns is " Veni, Sanfte Spiritus." To
him is hkewife afcribed " Chorus Novje Jerufalem ;" the
" Profe on the Afcenfion ;" " Rex omnipotens Die odi-

erna;" " Sanfti Spiritus adfit nobis Gratia." Laborde.
Robert I., king of Scotland, of the family of Bruce,

memorable as the reftorer of the independence of his country,

was grandfon of that Robert Bruce who was the unfuc-

cefsful competitor with John Baliol for the crown of Scot-
land. But the death of his father, who left him heir to his

eilates and pretenfions, with that of John Bahol, whofe fon

was a captive with the Enghfh, infpired him with high de-

figns both for himfelf and his country, which was then in a

ftate of fubjedlion to Edward ; and having left the Englilh

court, to which, it is faid, his purpofes had been betrayed,

he arrived in Scotland about the clofe of 1305, with the re-

folution of declaring himfelf. The Scottilh writers mention
Comyn as the perfon who had given information againft

him ; but whether this were the fail, or fome other caufe of

quarrel rofe between them, it is certain that at an interview

at Dumfries, in February 1306, Bruce with his dagger
ftabbed Comyn, who was afterwards difpatched by one of
his aiiociates. This deed of violence could be jutliiied only

by greater daring ; and Bruce immediately proceeded to

feize the caftle of Dumfries, to confine the Enghfh judges

affembled there, to affert his claim to the crown, and to

fummon all the friends of his family to his alTiftance. He
was foon at the head of a body of troops, with which he

penetrated as far as Perth, the Englifh every where flying

before him ; and in March he was folemnly crowned at

Scone, in prefence of fome bifhops and nobles, and a great

number of gentlemen. The king of England, highly en-

raged at the news of thefe events, ordered all the forces of
the northern counties to enter Scotland, and join the family

of Comyn, in order to take vengeance on the rebel, as he

was termed. The earl of Pembroke marched to Perth,

where he furprifed and defeated Bruce's troops at Methven,

in June, their leader himfelf efcaping with difHculty. The
broken remnant of his army was again routed by lord Lorn,

the
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the nephew of Comyn ; and Bruce, difmifliiig his few fol-

lowers, was conilrained to take refuge in an unfrequented

iile of the Hebrides.

Neither friends nor foes were acquainted with the fate of

Bruce, when he fuddenly appeared at his eftate of Carrick,

at the head of a fmall but refolute band, with which he fur-

prifed an Englifh lord, who had obtained a grant of that

property ; but on the approach of a detachment from the

Englifh army, he retreated to the Highlands. In the mean
time, Edward was preparing for an expedition into Scot-

land with a {cTce whiclx was to reduce it to entire fubmif-

fion. He was foon after delivered from the moR formidable

of his foes, by the death of Edward I. near Carlifle, as he

was jull upon the point of entering Scotland with a great

army. His fon, Edward H., though he obeyed his fa-

ther's dying injunftion of marching into Scotland, yet

purfued the war with no vigour, and foon returned to Eng-
land to join his favourite Gavefton. Robert, who had re-

duced the weftern counties, left them in charge of his gallant

friend, fir James Douglas, and proceeded again il his enemies

in the north. He afterwards made himfelf matter of Inver-

nefs, and the northern diftriAs ; and at length, having taken

the cattle of Forfar and the town of Perth, he brought the

whole of Scotland, except a few fortrelTes, to acknowledge
his authority. In the beginning of 13 14, there remained in

Scotland only the catties of Stirling, Dunbar, and Berwick,

in the hands of the Englifh. Edward had now, after the

death of Gavefton, reconciled himielf with his difcontented

barons ; and it was refolved that he (hould make an attempt

to recover Scotland, with fuch a force as might overcome all

refiftance. At the head of the greatelt army that had ever

entered that country from England, he moved from Berwick
in June 13 14, and marched for Stirling, to relieve its cattle,

then befieged by Robert in perfon. The Scotch army,
much inferior in number to the Englifh, but compofed of

veteran troops, awaited the approach of the enemy on the

banks of the rivulet of Bannock, in the road to Stirling.

In a fkirmifh of cavalry preceding the engagement, Robert
difplayed his flrength and prowefs by cleaving down to tlie

chin, with his battle-axe, an oppofite commander, of the

family of Bohuu. This was an omen of the fuccefs of the

great battle of Bannockburn, in which, through the able

difpofition and conduct of Robert, the Scotch obtained the

raoft decifive viftory over the Englifh that their annals

boatt, and eftablifhed the independence of their country.

Edward himfelf narrowly efcaped ; and the number of noble

prifoners was fuch as to enable Robert to recover, by ex-

change, his wife, daughter, and fitter, with feveral men of
rank, who had been the captives of Edward I. The king
of Scotland followed up his fuccefs by an invafion of Eng-
land, in which he ravaged the northern counties without op-
pofition. He now thought himfelf ilrong enough to give

the Englifh government moleftation in another quarter ; and
in 13 1

J he fent his brother, Edward, over with a body of
troops to the north of Ireland, to affilt the natives in free-

ing themfelves from the dominion of England. Robert
himfelf followed with a large reinforcement in 1316, but
was compelled by famine to return ; and his brother, after

experiencing a variety of fortune, was defeated and (lain in

an engagement with tlie Englifh near Dundilk.
The depofition and death of Edward II., in 1327, gave

eccafion to a breach of the truce on the part of the king
cf Scotland, who feems not to have confidcred himfelf as

bound to the new government. In reality, however, he was
tempted by the difordered ftate of England to renew hof-
tihties, for which he had been fome time preparing. Ysung
£dward III, was not a prince to fuffer an infult without

refiftance and retaliation ; and learning that the Scotch
Under Douglas and Murray, were making dreadful ravages
in Northumberland, he aflembled a powerful army, and
went in fearcli of them. They, however, eluded all his at-

tempts to bring them to aSion, and retired to their own
country. Edward difmiffed his army, and in the fame year
a peace was agreed upon between the two nations, by an
article of which the king of England renounced all claim
to fuperiority over tiie kings or kingdom of Scotland ; and
thus the great objeft of Robert's reign, the independence
of iiis country, was finally eftabhfhed. At the fame time,
his only fon David, then five years of age, was coiitraCu-d
to Joan, Edward's fitter. Robert was now nearly worn
out with the cares and fatigues of his aftive life ; and in

1329, at his cattle of Cardrofs, he expired, in the 54th year
of his age and the 24th of his reign, leaving a name me-
morable in the annals of his country, which he refcued by
his courage and wifdom from a foreign yoke, and rettored

to its rank among nations. Hume. Henry. Univ. Hift.

Robert, king of Naples, fon of Charles II., by the
fitter of Ladiflaus, king of Hungary, born in 1279, was
duke of Calabria at the time of his father's death, in 1309.
The fuccefTion was difputed between him and the fon of his

elder brother, Carobert, king of Hungary ; but the college
of cardinals (Naples being then confidered as a fief of the
holy fee) decided in Robert's favour. He was crowned at

Avignon, and, in gratitude to the pope, exerted himfelf to
oppofe the Ghibelline or imperial party in Italy. At this

time the crown of Sicily was in poffeffion of Frederic III.
of Arragon, who, for his defence againft the king of Na-
ples, formed an alliance with the emperor. Robert was am-
bitious to extend his dominion, and almoil the whole of his

reign was fpent in fruitlefs attempts to conquer the ifland of
Sicily. He alfo, during his contefts with the Imperiahfts,
aggrandized himfelf in Lombardy, and for fome time he
held the fovereignty of great part of Romagna, Florence,
Lucca, Ferrara, Genoa, and feveral other places in Pied-
mont. He was the moil potent prince in Italy of his age ;

but it is lefs on account of his pohtical and military fuccefles

that he deferves commemoration, than becaufe he was the
greateft royal proficient in fcience and letters, and the moft
munificent patron of them, in the century in which he hved.
Many of the early writers give their teitimony to his merits
in this refpeft ; and Petrarch, in particular, in feveral parts

of his writings, is profufe in his praife. Robert, however,
is faid, when a child, to have been fo flow of comprehenCon,
that it was with the greateft difficulty he could be taught
the elements of grammar ; and it was not till his preceptor
had interetted him in ^fop's Fables, that he exhibited any
fondnefs for learning. Tlie private character of the king
was highly amiable, and the only fault with which he is

taxed was a difpofition to avarice, that grew upon him with
his years. He had the misfortune of lofing his only fon,

Charles, at the age of 31, on which occafion he exclaimed
that the crown was fallen from his head. He died in Ja-
nuary 1343, in the 64th year of his age, and 34th of his

reign.

Robert, Claude, a French ecclefiaftic and chronologifl

of lome celebrity, was bom at Cheflay, a viUage between
Bar-fur-Seiiie and Tonnerre, on the borders of Burgundy, in

the year 1564. From fome feminary in the province jufl

mentioned, he went to purfue his academical fludies at Paris,

where he obtained an exhibition in the college of Cambrav,
As foon as he had been admitted to the degree of licentiate

in canon law, he accompanied his pupil into Burgundy, where,
in 1590, he was prefented to a canonry of the Chapel-au-
Riche at Dijon. Afterwards he travelled with his pupil

tliroogh
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through France, Flanders, Germany, and Italy. At Rome
he was introduced to perfons of the greatell dilUnftion, and

received feveral marks of efteera from the cardinals Bellar-

mine and Baronius. It was in this city that he firft con-

ceived the plan of his " Gallia Chriftiana." He was after-

wards nominated biihop of Chalons-fur-Saone ; upon which

event this prelate conferred a canonry of his cathedral upon

his preceptor, and made him his archdeacon and grand vicar.

The biftiop was dellrous of expreffing his regard for our

author, by collating him to other benefices; but M. Ro-
bert conllantly refufed any additional preferment. He dif-

charged the duties of his appointments with the ftrifteft

fidelity, and died in the epifcopal palace at Chalons in 1637,

when about 73 years of age. The molt coniiderable of his

produftion is entitled " Gallia Chriftiana," &c. publifhed

at Paris in 1626, in folio, with an appendix, preface, and

chronological tables of the popes and anti-popes, the

Eaftern and Weftern emperors, the kings of France and

England, the councils of France, the indiftions, &c. ' He
left behind him materials for a fecond edition of this work,

which were made ufe of by M. St. Marthe, whofe new col-

leftions increafed the work to three volumes folis. It was
afterwards extended by the Benediftines to twelve volumes

folio.

Robert de Vaugondy, a French geographer, was born

at Paris in the year 1688. Little is known of his private

hiftory, but he became geographer to the king, and died

at Paris in 1766. His works are " An Introduftion to San-

fon's Geography," 1743 ;
" An Abridgment of the dif-

ferent Syftems of the World," 1745 ;" Sacred Geogra-

phy," 1746; "ATreatife on the Ufe of the Globes ;"

" A Portable Atlas ;" and above all " Atlas Univerfel,"

publifhed in 1756, confifting of 108 maps, upon a large

fcale, engraved with neatnefs and accuracy. He had a fon,

who for fome time was the affiduous companion of his la-

bours, and who affifted him in the " Atlas Univerfel," to

which work is prefixed an hiftorical preface, in fix chap-

ters, treating of the origin, progrefs, and prefent ftate of

geography.

Robert de Brienne, harper to Edward I. previous to

his afcending the throne. The harp for many ages feems

to have been the favourite inflrument of the inhabitants of

this ifland, whether under Britifli, Saxon, Danilh, or Nor-
man kings. Many difgraceful circumltances are blazoned

of the poor minftrels ; it is therefore but juft to relate thofe

that redounded to their honour, and the Chronicle of Walter
Heming furnifhes an incident that well deferves to be
recorded.

Edward I., according to this hiftorian, about the year

127 1, a ftiort time before he afcended the throne, took his

harper with him to the Holy Land ; and this mufician muft
have been a clofe and conftant attendant on his mafter, for

when Edward was wounded with a poifoned knife at Pto-
lemais, the harper, ckhaneda fuus, hearing the ftruggle,

rufhed into the royal apartment, and killed the afTaffin.

This fignal fervice from his bard did not, however, incline

the monarch, afterwards, to fpare his brethren in Wales.
See Grey's Ode, " Ruin feize thee, ruthlefs king!"
Robert, Herb, in Botany. See Geranhjm.
Robert Bay, in Geography, a bay on the E. coaft of

Newfoundland.

Robert Bay. See Cul de Sac Robert.

Roberts's JJland, a fmall ifland on the Florida ftream.

N. lat. 24° 43'. W. long. 81° 33'.

Roberts's I/lands, a clutter of fmall iflands in the Pacific

ocean, the largeft being eight miles long and from tvs^o to

three wide, four others being very fmall ; difcovered in the

year 1792 by lie\itenant Herget, commander of the Daeda-
lus ftore-fhip. S. lat. 7° 53'. E. long. 219° 50'.

ROBERTI, John, in Biography, a celebrated profeifor

of divinity among the Jefuits, was born in the year 1569.
He commenced his academical ftudies at Liege, and con-

tinued them at Cologne, where, when he was twenty-two
years of age, he entered into the fociety of Jefus. His pro-

ficiency in various branches of learning is highly commended,
particularly in the belles-lettres, the feveral departments of

theological learning, and ecclefiaftical hiftory. He was made
profeffbr of divinity, and created doftor of that faculty, at

Mentz, difcharging the duties of his poft with great repu-

tation, during a long fucceffion of years, in that city, at

Doway, at Treves, and at Wurzburg. He died at Namur
in 1651, in the Szd year of his age. He was author of

many works on theological fubjefts, of which the moft im-

portant, and that which proves how deeply he was verfed in

i'cripturc criticifm, was entitled " Myfticae Ezekielis Qua-
drigK, hoc eft, Evangelia Hiftoriarum et Temporum Serie

vinculata Gr. et Lat."
ROBERTON, in Geography, a townfliip of Waftiington

county, Pennfylvania, contaming 899 inhabitants.

ROBERTSON, William, in Biography, was born at

Dublin in 1 705, and received his grammar-learning under Dr.
Francis Hutchefon, afterwards the celebrated profeflbr of

moral philofophy in the univerfity of Glafgow. In the year

1722 young Robertfon removed to that univerfity, where he

continued till the year 1725, when he was admitted to the

degree of M. A. During this year there was a difpute be-

tween Mr. Sterhng, the principal of the univerfity, and the

fl;udents, about the right of choofing the rettor, in which

Mr. Robertfon took an aftive part, being feletted by his

fellow lludents to read their proteft againft the perfon, and

his authority, who had been chofen reftor in oppofition to

their wifties. Thus diftinguiflied, he excited againft himfelf

the indignation of the principal, Mr. Sterling, and his reftor,

and was the only one of more than fourfcore petitioners

againft whom they inftituted proceedings. He was cised

before the faculty, and after a trial which lafted feveral days

a fentence of expulfion was pronounced. Mr. Robertfon was
fatisfied of the juftice of his caufe, and prefented a memorial

on the fubjeft to the duke of Argyle, through whofe in-

fluence an appeal was made to the king, who appointed a

commiflion to vifit the univerfity of Glafgow, with full

powers to examine into and reftify all exifting abufes. As
a refult of this enquiry, the right of elefting their reftor was
reftored to the ftudents : the vifitors on this occafion alfo,

among whom was the earl of Hay, called the principal to a

fevere account for the public money which he had embez-
zled, and afcertained the right of the univerfity to fend two
gentlemen, upon handfome exhibitions, to Baliol college in

Oxford : they moreover annulled the expulfion of Mr. Ro-
bertfon, and ordered that meafure particularly to be re-

corded in the proceedings of the commiflion ; declared the

eleftion of thereftor, who had been named by the principal,

to be void ; and aflemblcd the ftudents, who immediately

chofe the fon of lord Rofs to be their reftor.

While the vifitors were exercifing their powers, Mr.
Robertfon remained at London, and on the return of lord

Hay he introduced Mr. Robertfon to Dr. Hoadly, the

bifhop of Winchefter, who made him known to Dr. Wake,
archbiftiop of Canterbury ; and he was entertained with

much civility by both thefe prelates. He had, from a

thorough coBviftion of its importance, devoted himfelf to

the clerical profeflion ; but at prefent being too young to be
admitted into orders, he employed himfelf, while in London,
in vifiting public libraries, attending kftures, and improving

7 himfelf
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bimfdf as opportunity offered. As foon as he was old

ciiouo-h to receive ordination, he was nominated by Dr.

Hoadly to the cure-of Tallow, in the county of Carlow.

JHere he continued till he was of age for pried's orders, to

which ho was .idmitted on the loth of November 1729, and

on the next day he was prefcnted by lord Carteret, then

lord lieutenant of Ireland, to the rectory of RaviUy, in tiie

county of Carlow, and to another reclory in the county of

Wicklow. In 1728 he married Elizabeth, the daughter

of major William Baxter, by whom he had twenty-one

children.

Mr. Robertfon firlt appeared as an author abost the year

1738, 'by a pamphlet entitled " A Scheme for utterly abo-

Jifhing the prefent heavy and vexatious Tax of Tythes ;"

the obje^l of this work was to pay the clergy and impro-

priators a tax upon land in lieu of tythes, and it excited fo

much attention, that feveral editions of it were called for in

a (hort fpace of time. In 1739 Mr. Robertfon received

from lord Cathcart a deputation to be his chaplain ; and in

the year 1743 he obtained leave from his diocefan to nomi-

nate a curate at RaviUy, asd to refide fome time in Dublin

for the education of his children. Immediately on his fettle-

ment in this city he was invited to the cure of St. Luke's

parilb, which he retained about five years, when he returned

to Ravilly. While in that city he formed a fcheme, jointly

with Mr. Kane Percival, to raife a fund for the fupport of

the widows and children of clergymen within the diocefe of

Dublin, which has fince produced very happy effefts. In

1758 he met with a fevere afflitlion in the death of his wife,

to whom he was moft tenderly attached, but he fuftained

the lofs with exemplary reiignation to the will of God.
Soon after this lie found a new patron in Dr. Richard Ro-
binfon, who had been tranflated from the fee of Killala to

that of Ferns, and who prefented to Mr. Robertfon the

fird benefice which became vacant in his lordfliip's pre-

fentation. Before, however, he could be collated to it, he,

for the firft time, had the " Free and Candid Difquifitions

relating to the Church of England, &c." put into his hands
;

and, by. the perufal, he was led to entertain fuch doubts

refpedting fome points to which he would be required to

declare his adent, as made, him defer his attendance on the

bifhop. At length he received a letter from his lordfhip,

calling upon him to come immediately for inflitution. Upon
this he wrote a very affefting letter to the prelate, in which

he returned the moft grateful thanks for his kindnefs, but

faid he could no longer confcientioully comply with the

terms required by law to qualify him for fuch preferment.

" In debating this matter with myfelf," fays he, " befidcs

the arguments direclly to the purpofe, feveral llror.g colla-

teral confidcrations came in upon the pofitive fide of the

queftion. The Itraigiitnefs of my circumftances preffed me
dofe ; a numerous family, quite unprovided for, pleaded

with the mod pathetic and moving eloquence. And the

infirmities and wants of age now coming fail upon me were

urged feelingly. But one fingle confideration prevailed over

all thefe—that the Creator and Governor of the univcrfc,

whom it is my firll duty to worftup and adore, being the

God of truth, it muft be diiagreeable to him to profels, fub-

fcribe, or declare, in any matter relating to his worlhip and
fcrvice, what is not believed ftriclly and fimply to be true."

Mu. Robertfon, though he rcfuftd to fublcribe for the

fake of preferment, did not feel it neceffary to quit the

church, and continued to perform the duties of parifh prieit
;

but from this time he omitted the reading of the Athanafian

creed, and fome other parts of the pubhc fervice which ap-

peared to him to countenance unfcriptural tenets. Finding,

however, that this mode of condud gvie offence to fome per-

fons, he refigned his benefices in 1764, and in 1766 he
publifhed, by way of apology to his friends for what he
had done, his learned and ingenious little work, entitled

" An Attempt to explain the Words Reafon, Subftance,
Pcrfon, Creeds, Orthodox, &c." to which he fubjoined the
letter written to his bifliop, of which an extraft has been
given above. He now came to London, where he met with
a very cordial and liberal reception from many excellent men,
who generoufly contributed to his fupport. In the follow,
iiig year he prefented a copy of his " Attempt, &c." to
the univerfity of Glafgow, and, in return, received a moft
obliging letter, accompani.-d with the diploma of D.D. In
1768 he was nominated to the mafterfhip of the free grammar-
fchool at Wolverhampton, in Staffordfhire, by the company
of Merchant Taylors ; which, though honourable to the
patrons, was not lucrative to tlm doftor, the falary being
only 70/. per ann., and this was, for fome years, diminifhed

by a peufion of 40/. to a fuperannuated predecelibr. Dr.
Robertfon was, however, fatisfied, and through the kindnefs
of his friends was prevented from wanting what was necef-

fary to his fupport. At one time he received from an un-
known hand a prefent of 500/., and from various perfons
Hated afhftance was fent him. In 1772 he was chofen one
of the committee of the fociety of clergymen, &c. em-
ployed to draw up, and prefent to the houfe of commons, a

petition praying for relief from the obligation of fub-
Icription to the 39 articles. In the courfe of a few years

he had the misfortune to lofe all his children one after an-

other ; and he himfelf died in May 1783, in the 79th year
of his age. Dr. Robertfon was poffeiled of great learning

and an excellent judgment ; he had a fine imagination, and a
temper regulated by the mild and amiable ipirit of Chrift ;

and in his addrefs and manners he was at all times eafy and
cheerful. AVhen he quitted the church he was probably of
the Arian fchool, but in the latter years of his hfe he became
a firm behever in the fimple humanity of Chrift. He was
mentioned by Mr. Lindfey, a few months before his death,

as " the aged and venerable father of Unitarian noncon-
formity of our own days ;" and in another work the fame
writer fays, " the example of an excellent perfon now
living at Wolverhampton, Dr. Robertfon, has been a fecret

reproach to me ever fince I heard of it." See Lindfey's
Apology for refigning the Vicarage of Catterick, his Hif-
torical View of the Unitarian Do6trine, and Dr. Difney's
Communications to the Gent. Mag. 1783.

Robertson, William, D. D., a celebrated hiflorian,

was born in 1721, at Borthwick, in Mid Lothian, of which
parilh his father was then minifter. He received the early

part of his education at Dalkeith, under Mr. Leflie, a
maiter of high repute. In 1733 ^^ entered upon his aca-
demical Itudies at Edinburgh. After the coniplttion of his

courfe, he obtained a licence to preach in 1741, and in 1743
he was prefented, by the earl of Hopetoun, to the living of
Gladimuir, in Eall Lothian. On this living, which was
not more than lool. per ann., he contrived to educate hi«

fix filters and a brother, who, about this time, were left

orphans by the death of both tiieir parents. Here alfo he
difplayed his zealous attachment to the caufe of hberty, by •

his efforts, in the year of the rebellion, in favour of the
houfe of Brunfwick, which he carried fo far as to quit, for

a feafon, his parochial charge, and join the volunteers of
Edinburgh. He became, in a fhort time, diitinguifhed for
his eloquence and good talte as a preacher ; and, in 1755, a
formon which he delivered before the Society for propagating
ChriftiaH Knowledge, and which was the only compofition
of that kind that he ever publilhed, raifed him very high as

a pulpit orator. It paffcd through five editions, and was
tranflated
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tranflated into the German language. He had, fome years

previoufly to this, begun to take a part in the debates of

the general aflembly of the church of Scotland, and, as he

pofleiTed great talents for bufinefs, as well as the powers of

a public Ipeaker, he acquired an afcendancy in that body

which, during a long period, gave him the lead in the eccle-

fiaftical politics of the country. In 1754 a " Seledl So-

ciety" had been eftablifhed in Edinburgh, among the firlt

members of which are found many names that, in procefs of

time, became highly diftinguiflied in literature and public

life. Among the number of thefe was that of Robertfon,

who was moft alTiduous in his attendance, and obtained from

it an increafe of reputation. In the mean time he was deeply

engaged in the ftudies necefTary for completing the plan of

an hiftorical work which he had formed foon after his firft

fettlement as a miniiler, and having taken a journey to

London for the purpol'c of making arrangements for the

publication, his " HiRory of Scotland during the Reigns

of Queen Mary, and King James VI." made its appearance

in the year 1759, in two vols. 410. He had, previoufly to

this, as appears by the title-page of the volume, obtained

the degree of D. D. It was received by the public with

creneral approbation and applaufe. The celebrated Hume,
fo far from betraying jealoufy or envy at the appearance of

a competitor for the hilloric palm, took the warmed interell

in the fuccefs of the work.

The Hillory of Scotland appears to have been the mod
popular of the author's works, and it had pafled through

fourteen editions during the life of the author. It had, in

every refpeft, a favourable influence on his fortune, fince

the fame which he acquired by the publication was probably

the caufe of his rapid promotion. He had removed to

Edinburgh, in confequence of a prefentation to one of the

churches of that city, while it was in the prefs ; in the fame

year he was nominated chaplain of Stirhng-caftle ; in 1761

he was appointed one of the king's chaplains in ordinary in

Scotland, and in the following year he vi^as elefted principal

of the univerfity of Edinburgh. Two years after this he

was appointed to the poll of hiftoriographer royal of Scot-

land, with the falary of 200/. fer ann., fo that, at this

period, he was the bed beneficed clergyman of his church.

He was, moreover, the acknowledged head of the party

which held the chief fway in a national church ; and the

period from his becoming principal of the univerfity of

Edinburgh, to his retreat from public life, was commonly
denominated «' Dr. Robertfon's adminidration."

In the midd of the numerous avocations which his feveral

offices created, he proceeded to coUeft materials for his

" Hidory of the Reign of the Emperor Charles V.," which

he pubUihed in 1769, in three quarto volumes. This work

was, like the former, received with high approbation ; it

increafed his reputation both on account of the greater

maturity of ftyle to which he had attained, and of the more

profound and varied refearch which tlie weight and copiouf-

nefs of the theme led him to difplay. The introduftory

volume contained a view of the progrefs of fociety in Eu-
rope from the fubverfion of the Roman empire to the

beginning of the fixteenth century, which was particularly

admired, as prefenting a mafterly furvey of the gradations

by which the focial inditutions of antiquity have paffed,

through the barbarifm of the dark ages, into all that cha-

raftcrizes the date of modern Europe. So highly pleafed

was Catharine, the emprefs of RufTia, with the Hiftory of

Charles V., that (he conveyed her acknowledgments to the

author in a prefent of a rich fnuff-box fet with diamonds.

In the year 1777, Dr. Robertfon publidied his "Hidory
pf America," in two vols. 4to., which, from the new views
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of man and nature that it prefents, and the magnificence
and variety of its fcenery, is perhaps the moft entertaining
of his produftions. Either gratitude for the communicationa
obtained from fhe Spani(h court, or candour carried far be-
yond the bounds of moderation, led him to extenuate the
cruelties that had been committed by that nation in their
conquefts in the new world, to a degree that brought upon
him cenfure. The work proved fo acceptable to the Spanifh
nation, that the author was unanimoufly elefted a member of
the Royal Academy of Madrid. In 1791 Dr. Robertfon
pubUfhcd " An Hidorical Difquifition concerning the
Knowledge which the Ancients had of India, and the Pro-
grefs of Trade with that Country, prior to the Difcovery
of the Cape of Good Hope." After this, Dr. Robert-
fon's health began to decline, aad in June 1793 ^^ died at
the age of 72. As an hidorian his ityle is pure, fweet,
dignified without diffnefsj Angularly perfpicuous, and often
eloquent ; the arrangement of his materials is flcilful and
luminous, his mode of narration is didinft, and his defcrip-
tions highly graphical ; and he difplays a fagacity in the
developement of caufes and efFedts, and in his judo-ment of
public charafters and tranfaftions, which is very remarkable
in one who was brought up in retirement. " If," fays one
of his biographers, " there is lefs glow and ardour in his
expreffions of moral and political feelings, than fome writers
in a free country have manifeded ; there is, on the other
hand, all the candour and impartiality which belongs to a
cool temper, when enlightened by knowledge and direfted
by principle." To his private and focial virtues the moft
hberal tedimony has been given, even by thofe who were
his opponents in church pohtics. See Dr. Dugald Stewart's
Life of Principal Robertfon.

Robertson, Joseph, was born at Knipe, in Weftmore-
land, in 1726, and educated at Appleby fchool, from
which place, in 1 746, he went to Queen's college, Oxford,
where he took his degree of M. A., and, on entering holy
orders, he was prefented to the vicarage of Hertford, in

Hampfliire. In 1764 he became an author, by contributing
largely to the Critical Review, an occupation in which he
continued more than 20 years. In 1770 he was prefented
to the reftory of Sutton, in EiTex, and in 1779 to the vicar-
age of Horncaille, in Lincolndiire. In 1782 he publidied
what he entitled " An Introduction to Pohte Literature,"
a very fmall volume, and which cannot certainly deferve fo
high founding a title. It has been reprinted feveral times.
It is a fort of fpeUing-book or primer, with good rules for
pronunciation. The author was, however, fo tenacious of
his property, that he attacked, with much feverity, the late

Dr. Paley, for copying a part of it without acknowledg-
ment, into a little .piece intended for the ufe of Sunday
fchools. Dr. Paley's reply and defence is that of a gen-
tleman and fcholar, and mud be quite fatisfaftory to the
candid reader. Mr. Robertfon's next piece, " An Eflay on
Punftuation," was pubhflied in 1785 ; it is a work of con-
fiderable merit, and has gone through feveral editions. In
1788 appeared his " Diti'ertation on the Parian Chronicle."
Mr. Robertfon pubfiihed, in 1795, anew " Tranllation of
Telemachus;" and in 1798 "An Eflay on the Education
of Young Ladies," which was followed by an " Eflay on
the Nature of Englifli Verfe." He died in 1802. See
Gent. Mag. vol. Ixii, Monthly Mag. Meadley's Me-
moirs of Dr. Paley.

Robertson's County, in Geography, a county of Ame-
rica, in the diftrift of Wed Tenneiiee, bordering N. on
Kentucky, and containing 7270 inhabitants. It is watered
by Cumberland and Red rivers.

ROBERVAL, Giles Personne de, in Biography, a^

excellent
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excellent mathematician of the 17th century, was boni at

Roberval, a feignory belonging to his family, in the diocefe

of Beauvais, in the year 1602. In the courfe of his educa-

tion he difcovered a ftrong inclination towards the ftudy of

the mathematics, with which he made lumlelf very conver-

fant. When he was 30 years of age he obtained the pro-

felTorfhip of mathematics in the college of Gervais, at Paris

;

and afterwards he contelled, with other candidates, the fuc-

cefTion to the vacant chair of Ramus, which he gained by the

fuperiority of his powers in difputatiop. He fucceeded Morin

as mathematical profedbr at the college-royal, the duties of

which office he pcrfGrmed with high reputation fo long as he

lived. He was chofen a member of tht; Royal Academy ot

Sciences in 1666, and com.municated to that body fome ca-

rious experiments on the Torricellian vacuum, which he made

in the years 1647 and 1648. He invented two new kinds

of balances, one of which was adapted to the weighing of

air. Roberval died in 1675, at the age of 73. His chief

works are " A Trcatife on Mechanics," inlerted in Mer-
fenne's " Univerfal Harmony." A treatife " On the Mun-
dane Svdem," written in Latm, attributed to Ariilarchus of

Samos, but generally beheved to be his own production.

Befides thefe he contributed feveral papers to the Memoirs
of the Academy of Sciences : iuch as " Experiments con-

cerning the Prellure of tlie Air ;" " Obfcrvations on the

Compolition of Motion, and on the Tangents of Curve
Lines ;" " The Geometrical Refolution of Plane and Cubic

Equations ;" " A Treatife on Indivifibles ;" at the end of

which he itas explained a new method for the transformation

of figures, to which Torricelli gave the name ot " Rober-

valhan Lines."

ROBERVALLIAN Lines, a name given to certain

lines, ufed for the transformation of figures : thus called

from their inventor M. de Roberval.

Thefe hnes bound fpaces infinitely extended in length,

which are neverthelefs equal to other Ipaces terminated on
all fides.

The abbot Gallois, in the Memoirs of the Royal Aca-
demy, anno 1693, obferves, that the method of transforming

figures, explaiiitd at the latter end of M.de Roberval's

Treatife of Indivifibles, is the fame with that fince publilhed

by Mr. James Gregory, in liis LTniverfal Geometry, and
afterwards by Barrow, in his Letfiones Geometries ; and
that, by a letter of Torricelli, it appears that Roberval was
the inventor of this manner of transforming figures, by
means of certain lines, whicli Torricelli therefore called

Robervallian lines.

He adds, that it is highly probable, that J. Gregory firft

learned the method in the journey he made to Padua in

1668 ; the method itfelf having been known in Italy from
the year 1646, though the book was not pubhihcd till the

year 1692.

This, account Dr. David Gregory has endeavoured to

refute, in vindication of his brother. His anfwer is inferted

in the Phil. Tranf. an. 1694, and the abbot has rejoined

in the French Memoirs of the Academy.
ROBESON, in Geography, a county of North Carolina,

in Fayette diilrift, bounded S. by the ilate of South Caro-
lina. It contains 7528 inhabitants. The chief town is

Lamberton..—Alfo, a townlhip of Lancafler county,
Pennfvlvania ; containing 1807 inhabitants.

ROBESPIERRE, Maximiliam Isidore, in Biogra-

phy, was born at Arras in 1759. His father, a barriiter,

having ruined himfelf by his prodigality, left France before

the revolution, eftablilhed a fchool at Cologne, where, how-
ever, he did not remain long, and he went from thence into

England, and afterwards to America. Deferted by his fa-
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ther, and his mother dying when he was only nine years old,
he was taken under the patronage of the bifhop of Arras,
M. de Conzie, who caufed him to be fent to the college of
Louis le Grand, where he was taken on the foundation.
From a very early age he was noticed for his love of inde-
pendence ; he was however timid, and in his temper gloomy
and unlociable. He was extremely affiduous in his ftudies,
and gave hopes of talent, that were not realized in after-life.

In 1775, "hen Lewis XVI. made his entry into Paris, he
was choten by his fellow ftudents to pr^fent to that prince
the htmiage of their gratitude. Becoming a barriller in the
council of Artois, he obtained a place in the academy of
Arras. In the year 1789 he took an aftive part in all the
revolutionary meetings, and was appointed a deputy from
the province of Artois to the States-General. He manifefted
but little talent as an orator or legiflator, but attached hira-
lelf to Neckar, and then to Mirabeau, during the heights of
their popularity ; but when they became lefs carefled by the
people, Robefpierre was the firft to notice the difference,
and deferted them for fome other leader. The firft time
that he made himfelf at all remarked in the conftituent
adembly, was on the 2otli of July 1789, when he oppofed
the icheme of martial law ; and from that period, fays his
biographer, " he endeavoured to legitimatize infurreftion."
By courting the people, and difplaying a determined hofti-
hty to the royal prerogatives, he laid the foundation for
future influence in the democratic party ; and it has been
confidcred a very remarkable ciraumftance, in conneftion
with his future coiiduA, that the moft frequent topic of his
declamation was the injuftice of capital punifhment in any
cafe.

After the didolution of the conftituent aftembly, followed
by the eleftion of the le^iflative body, the members of
which being all new, Robefpierre's chief theatre of aftion
was the Jacobin club, at which he was the principal fpeaker.
He alfo publiihed a weekly paper, entitled " Le Defenfeur
de la Conftitution." He now took a decided part with the
republicans, though it does not appear that he was an aftor
in the infurreftion of the loth of Auguft, or in the prifou-
maftacres of September. In the new ad'embly, which met
in September 1792, he was returned a member for the city
of Paris, and he foon became the head of the party called
the Mountain, which was oppofed to the followers of Briffot,
who then poffefled the minifterial power. He was now
cliarged with the defire of making himfelf diftator, but hij
party in the fenate was too powerful for his accufer to carry
the point, and the aifembly palled a decree to print and cir-

culate the fpeech which he made in juftification of himfelf.
By this he became ftill more popular, and his fubfequent ex-
ertions to bring the unfortunate king to trial, augmented his
influence with the democratic part of the nation. Soon after
the execution of Lewis, Robefpierre, afTifted by Danton and
Marat, gained a moft decided fupremacy in the national
convention, and the period commenced which has been em-
phatically, but juftly, denominated the reign of terror. The
Briftotines, to the number of twenty-one, were accufed, con-
demned, and guillotined. After them followed the queen,
the duke of Orleans, and other members of the royal family.
The fcafFold daily ftreamed with the blood of nobles, priefts,

and all who by charader and condition could be fufpeAed
of being attached to the ancient government. In fome of
the provinces, madacres were perpetrated agaiuft whole
orders of men, without diftinAion ; the levelling principle
was extended to all fuperiority of fcience and talent, and it

feemed Robefpierre's objefl to bring back an age of bar-
barifm. At length his own confederates, Danton, Def-
moulin3, Fabre d' Eglantine, and others, were brought to the

3 A block.
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block. In the midft of all thcfe horrors he exhibited a fefti-

val, in which the exittence of the Supreme Being was

folemnly recognifed ; and as the reilorer of rehgion, he ap-

pointed cays for public worfhip.

The rei^u of terror was now become too intolerable to

be endured. No man was fafe from a tyrant whofe bloody

difpofition feemed to grow with the afts of cruelty which

it generated, and who had cftabliflied fuch a fyftem of do-

nieilic treachery, as deilroyed the confidence of fociety, and

fubjefted every individual to accufation. He loft his popu-

larity, and a decree of the convention was palled againft

him : in the a£l of arreting him two piftols were fired, by

which he was wounded in the head and the under-jaw. He
endured in filence the pain of his wound?, and the upbraid-

jngs of his foes, and was carried to the fame dungeon which

he had made to n:any the pafTage to dea'tli. On the next

day, after beirg taken, with liis accomplices, before the revo-

lutionary fibunal, he was led, July 28, 1794, to execution,

amidit the acclamations and curfes of thoufands of fpeftators.

-Su ;:. was the well-merited end of Robefpierre, in the 36th

yjar of his age. Although a concurrence of circumftances

enabled him to aft a confiderable part in the revolution, he was

not one of the fuperior figures in point of abilities and force

ofcharaftcr. Natural referve, cunning, habitual diflimula-

tion, and a total want of feeling, carried him through diffi-

culties which might have overwhelmed a greater man ; but

a^ he never made a friend, and was unfupported by native

courage, he funk under the firft ferious oppofition. He
was regarded as incorruptible, and never accumulated

money : neverthelefs, he always took care to open the path

of honour and wealth to his own creatures, and efpecially to

his rivals, in order that he might have an additional method

cf ruining them. Upon the whole, he has left a name

more the objeft of horror and deteftation, than that of any

other among the perfonages of the fame awful drama.

—

Ann. Regiller. Lives of Remarkable Charafters, who have

diftinguifhed themfelves in the French Revolution. Biog.

Anec. of the Founders cf the Fr. Rev.

ROBIA Herba, in Botany, a name given by Paulus

.ffilgineta, and many others, to a plant ufed in dyeing.

The near refemblance of the name to the word rubia, has

made many conclude that it was the Tul'ta, or madder, which

they have meant by it ; but they have taken care in their

writings to diftinguifti it from that plant, and it is plainly

xhegenyieUa ttnBoria, or dyer's weed, that they meant by the

robla herba. They fay it was ufed to dye yellow, and that

it was alfo a cuflom to ftain the hair with it.

Thefe are the properties recorded of the cymene and <fc-o-

menium of tlie Greeks, and the lutum, or lutea herba, of the

Latins, which were names of tlie genijhlla tinSoria. Pliny

fays, that the lutum had leaves like flax, and flowers

like broom, which is exaftly the cafe with the genijltlla

tinaoria, hut by no means agrees with the glaitum or

woad.
ROBIESSOU, in Geography, a town of Auftrian Po-

land; 22 miles S. ofChelm.

ROBIGALIA, or Rueigalia, in ylntlqulty. See Ru-

BIGALIA.
ROBILLANTE, in Geography, a^town of France, in

the department of the Stura ; fix miles S. of Coni.

ROBIN, or, as it is more ufually called, Rol'm rett-breq/l,

. Rubecuhi, in Ornithology. See R-ETi-breaJ.

Robin, Ragged, in Botany. See Campion.

-.-Robin, IVa'ie. See Wake Robin.
' ROBINAL, inG^o^ra/iAj', a townofMexico, inthepro-

Tince of Vera Paz ; containing 800 inhabitants ; 40 miles

S.S.W. of Vera Paz.

ROB
ROBIN-HOOD's Bay, a bay on the E. coaft of New-

foundland, frequented by fmall veflels.

ROBINIA, in Botany, commemorates John Robin, bota-

nift to Henry IV. aod Louis XIII. of France, who pub-
lilhed a catalogue of his own garden, which has gone
through feveral editions. He alfo fupplied defcriptions to

Vallet's figures. A popular French author, who calls

himielf M. de Vigneul-Marville, but whofe real name was
d'Argonne, in his Melanges, ftigmatizes Robin for his

greedy and felfifh love ot flowers, the more curious kinds

of which he would rather deftroy, than communicate to

his friends. In allufion to this, a:id to a report of his be-

ing an eunuch, he was addreded in a bitter Latin fatire, as

by nature an enemy to all propagation. De Theis, never-

thelefs, fpeaks of Vefpafian Robin as his fon. They pub-
lifhed conjointly a botanical Enchiridion, or manual, and one
of them introduced into the French gardens, from Ame-
rican feeds, that fpecies of Rolinia called Pfedo-aeacia by
Tournefort, who under that name founded the prefent

genus.—Linn. Gen. 378. Schreb. 501. Willi. Sp- PI.

v. 3. 1131. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 4. 323. Purfh V. 2. 4S7. Ju(f. 358. Lamarck lUuftr.

t. 606. Ga?rtn. t. 145. (Pfeudoacacia ; Tburn. t. 417,
Caragana ; Lamarck Didt. v. I. 615. llluilr. t. 607.
Juff. 358.)—Clafs and order, Diadelphia Deeandria. Nat.

Ord. Papilionaceit, Linn. Leguminojic, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, fmall,

bell-ftiaped, four-cleft ; the three louver teeth narroweil ; the

upper one twice as broad, with a broad fhallow finus ; all

of equal length. Cor. papilionaceous. Standard roundiflt,

large, fpreading, obtufe. Wings oblong-ovate, diftinft,

each with a very fhort blunt appendage. Keel nearly

femiorbicular, comprefled, obtufe, the length of the wings.

Stam. Filament^ diadelphous, one fimple, the other nine com-
bined, afcending towards the extremity ; anthers roundifh.

Fiji. Germen cylindrical, oblong ; ftyle thread fliaped, bent

upwards ; ftigma terminal. Peric. Legume large, long,

gibbous, comprefTcd. Seeds few, kidney-ihaped.

EfT. Ch. Calyx four-cleft ; the upper fegment divided.

Standard roundilb, reflexed. Stamens in two diftinft

fets. Legume elongated, gibbous, of one cell, with many
feeds.

Obf. Juffieu and Lamarck diilinguifh their genus Cara-

gana, by its fmooth abrupt ftigma, and a fomewhat cylin-

drical inflated legume. The former adds, that the leaves

are abruptly pinnate, without the terminal leaflet feen in

Robinia. Yet Lamarck's plates do not confirm all thefe

diftinftions. Linnxus defcribes the fligma as downy, and
yet in his Syft. Veg. ranges Robinia among genera which
want thai charafter. In faft the ftyle, rather than the

fligma, is downy.
I. R. Pfeudoacacia. Common Acacia, or Robinia. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1043. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Purfh n. I. " Schmidt
Arb. t. 32." (Pfeudoacacia;. Duham. Arb. v. 2. 188.

n. I. t. 42.-)—Partial ftalks fingle-flowered. Leaves pin-

nate, with an odd leaflet. Stipulas fpinous. Legumes
fmooth, comprefled.—Native of dry fertile ridges, on the

mountains of North America, from Canada to Carolina,

flowering in M.iy and June. Purfi. Cultivated here, by
the elder Tradefcant, before 1 640. Parkinfon. This is a
large and handfome tree, of quick growth, beautiful in

foliage, and highly ornamental, when laden in fummer with

bunches of white fweet-fcented_y'7o':('L°rj-, refembling thofe of

the laburnum in fize and pofition. The branches are liable

to be fhivered off by our autumnal fterms. Mr. Purfh
fays, " the wood is almoil incorruptible, and pai"ticularly

calculated for polls of gates and fences." The leaves are

deciduous
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(deciduous, a fpan long, of a peculiarly pleafant light green

,

confiding of many elliptical, oppofite or alternate, ftalked

leaflets. The fhort a\vl.lhaped_/?//i«/<ix become rigid fpines.

Legumes pale, wavy, comprclled, two or three inches

long.

2. R. vifcofa. Clammy Robinia. Willd. n. 2. Ait.

n. 2. Purlh n. 2. Venten. Jard. do Ccls, t. 4. (R. g\\i-

tinofa ; Curt. Mag. t. 560. R. Pleudoacacipc var. Sm.
in Abbot's Inf. of Georgia, v. i. 37. t. 19.)—Partial

italks fingle-flowered. Leaves pinnate, with an odd leaflet.

Branches and legumes clothed with vilcid glands.— Native

of the banks ot rivers in South Carolina, cipecially tlie

Savannali, flowering in June and July ; and laid to have

been introduced into our gardens, where it is quite hardy,

by Mr. R. Whitley, m 1797. This fpccies not being

known to us when Abbot's Infedls of Georgia were pub-

lifllcd, was, in that work, millaken for a red-flowered

variety of the foregoing. The whole tree is of a fmaller

tize than that Ipecies, and dillinguiflied by its dark red

vifcid branches. TheJlo-wirs are variegated with pink and

white. Slipulcts forming ftraighter fpines. The creeping

roots are faid, by Mr. Purfli, to be troublefomc in fmall

plantation?. Hence, however, our gardeners propagate

the tree the more eafily by cuttings of the root, indead of

grafting this fpecies on the more brittle PfeuJoaiac'ta.

3. R. xiolacea. Violet Hobinia. Linn. Sp. PI. 1044.

Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Jacq. Amer. 210. t. 177. f. 49.
— Partial Italks two-flowered. Calyx bnt fiightly toothed.

Leaves pinnate, with an odd leaflet. Branches without

thorns.—Found by Jacquin in bulhy places about Cartha-

gena in South America, flowering in July and Augull.

Miller cultivated this plant, but it is now unknown in our

ftoves. Jacquin defcribes it about twelve feet high, ereft,

with ihining leaves, whofe leaflets are about fix pjir, llalked,

ovate, obtufe, emarginate, two inches long. Chijlers axillary,

half a foot in length ; their partial ftalks (hort, numerous,

each bearing two Jloiuers, which refemble our fweet violet

in fcent as well as colour.

4. R. Jlrlala. Striated-leaved Robinia. Willd. n. 4.

—

" Partial ftalks fingle-flowered. Leaves pinnate, with nn

odd leaflet; downy beneath. Branches without thorns."

—Gathered by Bredemeyer, on open funny hills in the

Caraccas. A large fhruh, with pale, unarmed, warty

branches. Leaves half a foot long, compofed of from

fifteen to twenty -five oblong, pointed leajiets, each an inch

in length, (Iriated with veins ; fhining above ; covered with

clofe-preflcd hairs beneath. Slipulas lanceolate, deciduous.

Chijlers fimple, fhorter than the leaves, downy, as well as

the calyx. Bralieas awl-lhaped, very fliort. Corolla yellow,

IVilldenoiL'.

5. R. hifpida. Hairy Robinia, or Rofe Acacia. Linn.

Mant. loi ; excluding the reference to Jacquin. Willd.

n. 5. Ait. n. 4. Purfli n. 3. Curt. Mag. t. 311. (R.

foliis impari-pinnatis ; foliolis ovatis, ramis pedunculiique

hifpidis; Mill. Ic. 163. t. 244. Pfeudoacacia hifpida,

floribus rofeis ; Catefb. Carol, v. 3. 20. t. 20.)— Branches,

calyx, and flower-ftalks hifpid. Thorns none. Leaves pin-

nate, with an odd leaflet. Partial ftalks fingk-flowered.

—

Native of mountains in Virginia and Carolina. Hardy
with us, flowering from May to September, being a very

ornamental Jhrub, on account of its large pink copious

blojfoms, enhanced, like a mofs rofe, by the brown briftly

covering of theJlalis and calyx. Purfh notices a taller and

lefs hilpid variety.

6. R. fepium. Hedge Robinia. Wi'.ld. n. 6. Jacq.

Amer. 221. t. 179. f. lot. Swartz Ind. Occ. v, 3. 1258.

—Partial ftalks moftly two-flowered. Leaves pinnate, with

an odd leaflet, pointed. Thorns none.—Native of the

banks of rivers, in tlie ivceiles of mountains of the Weft
Lidies, flowering about March and April. A tree twenty
or thirty feet high, with long, lax, fpreading branches.

The leajiets differ from thoie of -violacea, n. 3, in being

pointed, not emarginate. Clujlers rather drooping, of

numerous ^\xr\)\cJlowers ; theirJlalis fmooth.

7. R. fquiimata. Scaly-branched Robinia. Willd. n. 7,
'< Vahl Symb. v. 3. 88. t. 69."—Partial ftalks fingle-

flowercd. Leaves pinnate, with an odd leaflet, fpinous-

pointed. Stipulas fpinous.—Native of the ifiand of St.

Tlionias. Branches round, fmooth, leafy towards the ends,

fcaly below the leaves ; bearing fmaller ones fcarcely an

inch long, clothed witli four rows of imbricated, ovate,

pointed Icales. Lenjlets about nine pair, oval or roundifti,

fmooth and fhining on both fides, the midrib of each ex-

tended into a terminal fpine. Stipulas permanent, harden-

ing into thorns. Clujlers axillary, downy, of four or five

diftant Jloivers. Bratleas irnall, linear. Calyx fmooth,

with lanceolate fegments. Legume comprefled, linear, oc-

cafionally coutrafted here and there, as if jointed.

8. R. uliginofii. Swamp Robinia. Willd. n. 8.— " Par-

tial ftalks three-flowered. Leaves ternate, oblong, pointed-

Branches twining, without thorns."—Native of the EafV

Indies ; communicated to Willdenow by Dr. Roxburgh.
The branches are defcribcd as round and fmooth. Leajiets

an inch and half long, pointed, fmooth. Clujlers from the

old branches, three inche'^ in length. Flowers apparently

white.

9. R. fcandeus. Climbing Robinia. Willd. n. 9. (R,
Nicou ; Aubl. Guian. v. 2. 771. t. 308.)—Partial ftalks

lingle-flowercd. Leaves pinnate, with an odd leaflet, oval,

pointed, fmooth. Branches twining, without thorns.

—

Native of the woods of Guiana, flowering in June. A
twiningyJn;/;, of lofty growth, crowning the neighbouring

trees with its leafy branches, and purple blojfoms. The
leajiets are ufually feven, each about four inches long.

Flowers in axillary clufters. Legume comprefled, thick,

edged, fmooth, meafuring about two inches. The natives

of Guiana beat the water witli frefli cut twigs of this fllrub,

by which means the fifti arc intoxicated, and floating infen-

fible near the furface, are wfily caught.

10. R. tomcntoja. Downy Robinia. Willd. n. 10.

(R. Panacoco ; Aubl. Guian. v. 2. 768. t. 307.)—Partial

iblks (ingle-flowered. Leaves pinnate, with an odd leaflet,

elliptical, pointed, coriaceous ; fomewhat downy beneath

:

their common ftalk rough. Stem arboreous, without thorns.

—Found by Aublet in the woods of Cayenne and Guiana,
being one of the largcft trees of thofe countries. The
truni is 60 feet or upwards in height, and ufually a yard

in diameter ; its bafe fubdivided above ground, fo as to

form cavities fix or eight feet wide, affording fhelter to

wild beafts- The head confifts of ftrong and widely ex-

tended branches, which when young are clothed, like the

main ftalks of the leaves, with red or rufty down. The
leaflets are from eleven to fourteen, various in fize, from
three to eight inches long, veiny and wrinkled ; fmooth
above ; more or lefs hairy or downy beneath. Stipulas de-

ciduous. Clujlers at the ends of the branches. Flowers

reddifh. Legume two inches long, half-lanceolate. The
bark of the tree, when wounded, diftiis a copious refinous

bali'am. The wood is almoit incorruptible, Aublet having

obferved pofts, partly in the ground, which were quite

found, though faid to be above 60 years old.

11. R. jflorida. Flowery Robinia. Willd. n. 11,

" Vahl. Symb. v. 3. 89. t. 70."—Stalks fimple, fingle-

flowtred. Leaves abruptly pinnate, fmooth ; tbeir common
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ftalks unarmed. Stipulas lanceolate, {•/ermanent, flexible.

Calyx nearly entire.—Native of the Weft Indies. A very

beautiful_y^r«3, entirely covered writti large pai-p\i(hj!()-7vers,

four or five from each bud, on fimple capillary y?«r//'ij, be-

fore the leaves appear. Branches round, imootli, dotted,

purplifh-grey. Lozuer leaves from the flowering buds of

the preceding year, ufually two or three together, the length

of the finger ; upper ones on the young branches folitary,

alternate, half as long again ; leaflets flalked, oppofite, ob-

long, fmooth, veiny, pointed, the uppermott rather fmallelt:

common footftalk without any terminal fpme. Stipulas

lanceolate, fmall, thin, flexible, permanent. Calyx cup-

ihaped, nearly entire, finely downy. Corolla large ; its

claws the length of the calyx. Germeii fmooth. Vahl.

12. R. polyantha. Many-flowered Robinia. Swartz

Ind. Occ. V. 3. 1260.—Stalks fimple, fingle-flowered.

Leaves abruptly pinnate ; hoary beneath ; their common
ftalks unarmed. Stipulas awl-fliaped, cloi'e-prefled, perma-

nent. Calyx with linear teeth Native of thickets on the

mountains of Hifpaiiiola. A Jlirub, about fix feet high,

ereft, with copious branches, deftitute of dots ;
greyilli and

downy when young. Flowers pale purple, three or four

from each bud, appearing moftly before the leaves, as in

the latt, from which this fpecies chiefly diff'ers in the fmaller

•fize of every part, and in the teeth of its calyx, which

are nearly, if not entirely, wanting in R. Jlor'ida. Sivart-z.

33. R. Caragana. Caragana Robinia, or Siberian Pea-

tree. Linn. Sp. Pr. 1044. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 5.

•" Schmidt Arb. t. 33." (R. Altagana ; Pall. Rofl'. v. i.

p. I. 68. t. 42, the middle figure only.)—Stalks fimple,

fin gle- flowered, many together. Leaves abruptly pinnate,

of about four pair of elliptical leaflets ; their common
ftalks unarmed. Stipulas thorny. Legume cyHndricaL

—

Native of Siberia. Cultivated by Miller in 1752. Hardy
in our gardens, flowering in April and May. Therein
forms a bufliy Jhruh, producing from each bud numerous

large yellow _;?ow£'rj, on long fimple flialks, accompanied

by feveral abruptly pinnated, nearly fmooth, leaves, which

become alternate on the protruding branches. The leajiets

are moftly alternate, elliptical or obovate, hardly an

inch long. The Jllpulas change into ftraight av/1-fhaped

thorns.

14. R.. Altagana- San-d Robinia. Willd. n. 13. Ait,

n. 6. L'Herit. Stirp. 159.1.76. Pall. Roff. v. i.p. i.

69, the fmall variety, t. 42, the lateral figures.—Stalks

fimple, fingle-flowered, folitary. Leaves abruptly pinnate,

of about eight pair of obovate, or inverfcly heart-fliaped,

leaflets ; their common ftalks unarmed. Stipulas thorny.

Legume comprelTed.—Native of fandy ground in Siberia.

Introduced into England by Mr. Bell, in 1789. Differs

from the laft, of v/hich Pallas made it a variety, in its more

humble fize, emarginate, numerous, and hoary /ea/?e/j y foli-

tary jloixsers ^ and efpecially its compreiled legume. Thefe

two fpecies, io nearly akin, prove the fuppofed generic dif-

tinflion of the cylindrical and comprefled legumes, aflerted

by Lamarck to be of no avail, in a natural point of view,

for the purpofeof dividing Robuiiaimto two genera.

15. R. julata. Bearded Robinia. Willd. n. 14. Ait.

38. 7. ?' Pall, in Nov. Aft. Petrop. v. 10. 370. t. 6."

—

Stalks fimple, fingle-flowered. Leaves abruptly pinnate,

of niHnerous pairs of lanceolate, downy leaflets ; their com-

mon ftalks thread-fhaped, fpinous, permanent, reflexed.

Branches villous.—Found near- lake Baical in Siberia, from

whence it was imported by Mr. Bufli, in 1796. This is a

{mdMJhrub, fcarcely two feet high, with villous branches,

•afloming a very peculiar afpeft in confequence of its nu-

«aero«s, reflexed, penrnsent, hardened and fpinous commgn

footjlalks. The /cfl/?e?j- are narrow. Floiuers pnr-pYi^, Le-
gumes cylindrical, hard, reddifti-brown.

16. K. tragacanthoifies. Tragacanthjne Robinia. Willd.

n. 15. " Pall, in Nov. Aft. Petrop. v. 10. 371. t. 7."

—

Stalks fimple, fingle-flowered. Leaves abruptly pinnate,

of two pair of oblong-lanceolate, filky leaflets ; their com-
mon ftalks fpinous and permanent, as well as the ftipulas. Le-
gume downy, fomewhat compreffed.— Native of granite

rocks in Siberia, beyond lake Baical. A fmall Jhrub, very

much branched. Branches downy, armed with itrong, re-

curved, ftipulaceous_y^/««. Leaflets fmall, tapering at each
end, tipped with terminal, folitary thorns. Flowers yellow.

Legume cylindrical, flightly comprefled. JV'tlld.

17. K. fpinofa. Thorny Robinia. Linn. Mant. 269.
Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 8. " Schmidt Arb. t. 36." (R.
ferox ; Pall. Rolf. v. i. p. i. 70. t. 44.)— Stalks fingle-

flowered, very fliort. Leaves abruptly pinnate, of about
three pair of wedge-fliaped fmooth leaflets ; their common
ftalks fpinous and permanent, as well as the ftipulas. Le-
gume cylindrical. Native of moift gravelly vallies, as well

as of dry fandy hills, in Siberia. Hardy in our gardens,

flowering in April and May. Pallas reports, that it is fre-

quent about Pekin in China, where, being fixed with clay

on the tops of walls, it ferves to keep oft intruders. The
long ftrong thorns, formed by the hardeHedyoo£/?a//'j-, render

the battles of this fpecies excellent for hedges. The Jlems

are as tall as a man, much branched. Leaflets oblong-wedge-

fliaped, hardly an inch in length. Floivers yellow, axillary,

either folitary or two or three together, each en a fimple

Jlali not half the length of its calyx.

18. R. Halodendron. Salt-tree Robinia. Pall. It. v. 2.

append. 741. t. W. Rofl'. v. i. p. i. 72. t. 46. Linn.
Suppl. 330. Willd. n. 17. Alt. n. 9. Curt, Mag. t. 1016.

—Stalks three-flowered. Leaves abruptly pinnate, of two
pair of filky leaflets ; their common ftalks fpinous and per-

manent. Legume inflated.—Found by Pallas, in dry fait

fields, about the river Irtis, in Siberia. The late Dr. Pit-

cairn is mentioned as having firft imported it in 1779. This

Jhrub is hardy with us, but feldom bloflbms, which is much
to be regretted on account of its beauty. Its thorny habit

nearly accords with the foregoing ; but the leajiets are fewer,

larger, and filky, of a glaucous hue. Corolla of a delicate

rofe-colour. Legume ovate, inflated, an inch long, fcarcely

lefs different from the Caragana tribe, than from the original

Robinia i yet no perfon who attends to natural genera could

think of feparating this plant from the laft.

19. R. Chamlagu. Shining Robinia. L'Herit. Stirp,

161. t. 77. Willd. n. 18. Ait. n. 10.—Stalks fingle-

flowered. Leaves abruptly pinnate, of two pair of obovate

fmooth leaflets ; their common ftalks fpinous. Stipulas

awl-fliaped, fpinous, permanent. Branches decumbent.

—

Suppoied to be a native of China. It has long been culti-

vated in the French gardens, and was fent to Kew, in 1773,
by Monf. Richard. The flirub is hardy, flowering in May
and June. The Jlem, at firft ereft, throws out long ie-

c\\m\)snt branches-. Leaves green, fmooth and fliining ; each

leaflet tipped with a 1 mall briitly point. Flowers Idii-ga, on

long, folitary, fimple Jlalks, pendulous, yellow ; the dilk

of their Jlandard at firft green, afterwards deep red. The
young legume is cylindrical, but we have never feen it full-

grown. The footjlalks, though fpinous, are lefs hard and
permanent than in many ot the other fpecies.

20. R. frutefcens. Bufli Robinia. Linn. Sp. PI. 1044.
Willd. n. 19. Ait. n. 11. Pall. Roffl v. i. p. i. 69. t. 43.
—Stalks fingle-flowered. Leaves of four, obovate, fmooth,

briftle-pointed, equal-ftalked leaflets. Branches afcending.

—Native of hills iu the temperate parts of Siberia. Culti-

vated
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vated by Miller in 1753 ; flowering in the fpring. The_^cm
is branched, bufhy, and ereft, various in height, from two
to eight or nine feet. Leanes different from all the foregoing,

confining of four, nearly equal, obos-ate leaflds, each on its

own ihort partial (talk, at the fummit of a rigid, fpinous-

tipped, common footjlali, not a (juarter the length of the

leaflets. Slipulas lanceolate, oblique, combined with the

common footltalk, and at length hardened with it into a

three-branched divaricated fpine. Flowers yellow, their

fimple folitary ftalks longer than the leaves. "Yhs foliage

varies gfrcatly in luxuriance, according to circumftances.
' The legume is cylindrical.

21. R. pygmtta. Dwarf Robinia. Linn. Sp. PI. 1044.
WiUd. n. 20. Ait.n. 12. Pall. Rod. v. i. p. i.yi.t. 45.

( Afphalatus frutefcens minor anguititolius, cortice aureo ;

Amm. Ruth. 204. t. 35.)—Stalks iingle-flowcred. Leaves

of four linear-lanceolate, fpinous-pointed, nearly feffile

leaflets.—Native of rocky liilli in many parts of Siberia.

Cultivated by Miller in 1751 ; flowering in iIk- fpring. This

has much affinity to the lalt, but the narrow leaflets and their

fpinous points, as well as the more evident and pungent
thorns of their Ihort commonfooljlalh ;ix\6jlipulat, readily dif-

tinguifh it. T\\eJloiuers are yellow. Leai'cs often more or

lefs filky or hairy.

R. mitis, Linn. Sp. PI. IC44, is referred by Willde-

now to Dalbergia, under the name of arborea ; Sp. PL
V. 3. 901. Ait, H. Kew. V. 4. 248. This is Pongamia
glabra, Venten. Malmaif. t. 28 ; an Eafl Indian tree, of
lofty growth, which has not yet bloifomed in our lloves.

Ventenat faw its flowers at the garden of Malmaifon. The
calyx is purple ; petals white. Legume ovate, pointed, thick

and woody.
We are not acquainted with R. amara and flava of

Loureiro, Cochinch. 455, 456, nor dare we adopt them
without examination.

RoBlXIA, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the hardy,

deciduous, tree and ftrub forts, with tender kinds for the

ftove. The fpecies cultivated are molHy thefe : the falfe or

common acacia (R. pfeudo-acacia) ; the rofe acacia, or ro-

binia (R. hifpida) ; the Siberian abrupt-leared robinia (R.
caragana) ; the flirubby robinia (R. frutefcens); the dwarf
robinia (R. pygmia) ; the thorny robinia (R. fpinolai ; the

afii-leaved robinia (R. violacea) ; and the finooth Indian ro-

binia (R. mitis).

The iirll fort grows very faft whtill young, fo that in a

few years from feed, the plants rife to eight or ten feet high,

and it is not uncommon to fee (hoots of this tree fix or eight

feet long in one fummer ; the branches are armed with ftrong

crooked thorns. But there is a variety which has no thorns

on the branches, but which is eafily known at iirll fight by
its peculiar appearance. And the echinated, or pric-4ily.

podded American talfe acacia, in which the pods are much
ihorter, and clofely befet with fliort prickles, but in other

refpefts agrees with the common fort.

The fixth fpecies, on account of the length and toughncfs

of the branches, and its large ilout thorns, is admirably-

adapted to form impenetrable hedges, and is fulficiently hardy

to bear our chmate.

Method of Culture.—The tlrll fix hardy forts are all

capable of being raifed from ieeds, cuttings, layers, and

fuckers ; but the feed method is faid to afford the bell

plants.

The feeds rtionld be fown about the end of March or be-

ginning of the following month, on a bed of light mould,
being covered to the depth of about half an inch. In the

firft fort and varieties the plants mollly appear in the courfe of
fix or eight week*^ but in the other Jiinds often not till the
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next fpring. They fhould be well weeded and watered, and
when fufficiently ilroiig, be fct out in the fpring or autumn
in nurfery-rows, for two or three yeais, in order to remain,
to have proper growth for final planting out. The cuttings
fliould be made from the young Ihoots, and be planted out
in the beginning of autumn, in a ftiady border, where the
foil is mellow. They are mollly well rooted in the courfe of
a twelvemonth, when they may be removed into nurfery-rowt
as above. The layers (hould be made from the young wood,
being laid down in the autumn, when, in the courfe of the
year, they mollly become well rooted, and may be taken off
and planted out in nurfery-rows, as the feedhng plants. And
the fuckers, which are produced in plenty from the two firft

forts, may be removed in the early autumn or fpring, and
be planted out in nurlcry-rows or in beds, to be afterwards
removed into them.

The two lall, or tender forts, may hkewife be raifed from
feeds and cuttings, but they mult be fown and planted in

pots filled with good mould, to hare the aflill'ance of a
hot-bed in the itove, by being plunged in it. When the
plants have attained a fittle growth, they fhould be fhaken
out of the pots, and planted feparately in fmall pots, filled

with the fame fort of earth, plunging them in the tan-bed,
affording due Ihade till well rooted, managing them after-
wards as other tender ftove plants. And as the plants are
moll tender while young, they fhould therefore be kept in
the ftove tan-bed till they have acquired ftrength, when they
may be prefer\ed in the dry ftove, with a temperate heat in
winter, and be expofed in the open air in fummer, m a warm
fheltered fituation, when the weather is fine.

It may be noticed that the hardy forts have a fine effecl

in the border clumps and other parts of pleafure-grounds,
and the tender kinds afford variety in the Itovc-coUe^ons.
ROBINS, Benjamin, in Biography, a celebrated ma-

thematician, was born at the city of Bath in the year 1707.
His parents were in very low circumflances, and utterly un-
able to give their fon much education. His genius, how-
ever, llrongly urged him to the piu-fuit of knowledge : he
became his own inftruiSor, and made an early and furprifing

progrefs in various branches of literature and fcieace, par-
ticularly in the mathematics. He came to London under
the patronage of Dr. Pemberton ; and at the age of 20, he
gave a demonftration of the laft propofition of Newton's
Treatile ou Quadratures, which was lb ably performed,
that it was thought deferving a place in the PhilofophicaJ
Traniaftions for the year 1727 ; and towards the clofe of
the fame year he was admitted a member of the Royal
Society. In the courfe of the following year he embraced
an opportunity of offering to the pubhc a fpecimen of his

acquaintance with natural philofophy. The Royal Aca-
demy of Sciences at P^jri:;, among their prize quellions in

1724 and 1726, had aflced for a demonftration of the laws
ot motion in bodies impinging on one another. On this oc-

cafion, John Bernouilh appeared in the lift of candidates,

but did not obtain the reward. He felt himfelf aggrieved,

and appealed to the learned world, by pubhlhmg his demon-
ftration in 1727. In the following year, Mr. Robins pub-
lifhed a confutation of Bernouilli's performance, which was
allowed to be ur.snfwerable. Mr. Robins, about tlas time,
be^an to take pupils, profeffing to teach the mathematics
•only

; yet he frequently afliftcd them with inltruClion and
advice on other fubjedts, for which he was well quabfied,

by the rich ilores of knowledge with which his mind wa»
furnifhed. After fome time he abandoned the laborious
bufinefs of education, and devoted his attention to fubjeda
which required more cxercife. Among other things, he
made maay experiment* in gunnerv, from a belief that tb*

9 refillance
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refiftance of the air had a much greater effect on iwift flying

projectiles than was generally tuppofed. He hkewile di-

rcfted his attention to the mechanic arts, fuch as the con-

llruftion of mills, the building of bridges, draining of

fens, rendering rivers navigable, and the making of iiar-

bours. The art of fortification, hkewife, very much en-

ffao-ed his thoughts : with this view he took pains to inlpedl

all the principal itrong places in Flanders, during lome

journies which he made on the continent with perions of

diftinftion. On his return, he undertook a defence of the

doftrine of fluxions, as laid down by fir Ifaac Newton, in

oppofition to the objeftions brought againft it by the learned

biiliop Berkeley. In 1735 Mr. Robins publiihed "A Dif-

courfe concerning the Nature and Certainty of Sir Ifaac

Newton's Method of Fluxions and of prime and ultimate

Ratios." On the fame fubjeift he wrote two or three other

pieces.

In the vear 1739 he publTftied, without his name, three

pamphlets on political topics, and on the popular fide of the

queiiion ; and fo highly did they raife the author in the efti-

mation of the patriotic party, that when a committee of the

houfe of commons was appointed to examine into the con-

duft of fir Robert Walpole, he was choien their fecretary.

In 1742 Mr. Robms publiihed a fmall treatife, entitled

'• New Principles of Gunnery ;" containing the refult of

many experiments, by which he difcovered the force of gun-

powder, and the difference in the refilling power of the air

to fwift and flow motions. From which it appeared, that

the oppofition of that medium to bullets and (hells, dif-

charged from cannon and mortars, far exceeded what was

o-enerally imagined ; and that the track which their motion

defcribed differed from that of a parabolic line, to a degree

unfufpefled by any who had written exprefsly on the fub-

jeft, from tlie time of Galileo. This publication was un-

dertaken to demonftrate his own fuperiority, as a man of

talents, over a fuccefsful competitor, Mr. Muller, for a

fituation in the Royal Military Academy at Woolwich.

Some time after the publication of this work, a paper hav-

ing been admitted into the Philofophical Tranfaftions, con-

taming experiments intended to invalidate fome of Mr.

Robins's opinions, he thought proper, in an account which

he gave of his book in the fame Tranfaftions, to take fome

notice of thofe experiments. In confequcnce of this, fe-

veral diifertations of his on the refiftance of the air were

read, and experiments to confirm his doftrine were exhibited

before the Royal Society, in the year 1746-7; for which

he was prefented with the annual gold medal by that fo-

ciety. His reputation was now fo high, that he was invited

by the prince of Orange to affill in the defence of Bergen-

op-Zoom, which was bcfieged by the French, and he

aftually eroded the fea with that view ; but he had fcarcely

reached the Dutch camp, before the French, owing either

to negligence or treachery in the garrilon, unexpeftedly be-

came mafters of the place.

In the year 1748, Anfon's " Voyage round the World"
was publiflied, bearing the name of Walter in the title-page,

though it was foon known to have been Mr. Robins's pro-

duftion. No work of the kind ever met with a more fa-

vourable reception : four large editions were fold within a

year, and it has been fince reprinted very frequently in all

(izes. It was tranflated in almoil all the European lan-

guages. He was next employed to draw up an apology

for the unfortunate defeat of the king's troops by the rebels,

at Prefton-Pans in Scotland, which was prefixed to " The
Report of the Proceedings and Opinion of the Board of

General Officers, on their Examination into the Conduifi

»f Lieutenant-General Sk John Cope," &c.

After tliis, Mr. Robins had opportunities, through the

favour of lord Anfon, of making further experiments in

gunnery ; an account of which, with other pieces, were
publiilied after his death. Through the intereft of the fame
nobleman, he contributed to the improvement of the Royal
Obfervatory of Greenmch, by procuring for it many valu-

able inftruments. In the year 1749 he was made engineer-

general to the Eaft India Company ; and with a complete

fet of aftronomical inftruments, tor makinof obfervations and... °
experiments, he arrived m India in the fummer of 1750.
He fet about the bufinefs which he had undertaken immedi-
ately, with the utmoft diligence, and foon formed plans for

fort St. David and Madras ; but he did not live to carry

them into execution. The change of climate was more
than he could endure, and he died at the early age of 44, in

July 1751.
Mr. Robins was one of the moll accurate and elegant

mathematical writers of this country, and he made more
real improvements in artillery, and on fubjedls relating to

the refillance of the air to projeftiles, than all the preceding

authors on the fubjedl. His " New Principles of Gunnery"
were tranflated into various languages, and commented
upon by feveral eminent mathematicians. Euler tranflated

it into the German, and accompanied the verfion with a

large and critical commentary. This again was pubHfhed
in England, with an Englifh tranflatioii of the German
commentary and notes, by Mr. Hugh Brown, in 1777.
All Mr. Robins's mathematical and philofophical pieces

were colledled, and publiftied in 2 vols. 8vo. 1761, by Dr.
Wilfon, with an account of the author, from which the

foregoing article is chiefly extrafted.

ROBINSON, Robert, born in Oclober 1735, at

Swaffham, in the county of Norfolk, was fon of Mr.
Michael Robinfon, a native of North Britain, and Mary,
the daughter of Mr. Robert Wilkin of Mildenhall, Suf-

folk, a man of great refpedlability in private life, and in

pofTeilion of a moderate independence. Robert was the

youngeft of their three children : his elder brother was ap-

prenticed to a painter, and his filler to a mantua-maker ; he

was fent to a Latin fchool at the age of fix years, where he

made a confiderable proficiency, and difcovered an uncom-
mon capacity for learning. His father, in the courfe of his

profefiion, was removed from Swaffham to Seaming, in

the fame county, where finding his fituation very unpleafant,

he left the place, his family returning home, and he fhortly

after died at Winchefter. At Scarning young Robinfon

was fent to an endowed grammar-fchool, then under the

care of the Rev. Jofeph Brett. Several perfons of eminence

received the early parts of their education at the fame fchool,

among whom was the late lord Thurlow. At this fchool

he gained a confiderable knowledge of the French, as well

as of the claffical languages. At the age of 14 he was
put apprentice to a hair-drefler, in Crutched-Friars, Lon-
don. For this occupation his mind was very ill adapted,

and he ftole from the hours devoted to fleep no fmall portion

of time for the improvement of his mind. During his ap-

prenticefhip he appears to have imbibed ferious impreflions

of religion, which he encouraged, by attending the moft

celebrated preachers of the day among the Independents,

the Baptifts, and the clergy falfely named evangelical ; for

they dwell, in their pulpit difcourfes, upon all forts of fub-

jedls, excepting only thofe contained in the four gofpels.

Dr. Guife and Gill among the diffenters, Romaine in the

church, and Whitfield, the leader of the Calvinillical Me-
thodifts, were his chief favourites. At this period Robert
Robinfon had a confiderable portion of enthufiafm in his

conllittttion, whichi ia not an undefireable quaHty in young
people
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people left much to themfelvet, and liable to a thoufand application to ftudy, by the fxcellent habit which he had
temptations in corrupt and licentious cities and large towns, acquired, when young, of rifing early in the morning, viz.

It is often the beft prefervative of their morals, and will fre- at four or five o'clock ; a praftice that ought to be recom-
I wi(h," fays the late Gilbertquently grow into rational and energetic modes of thinking

and ailing.

About the age of 20, Robert Robinfon had his inden-

tures given him up, at his own requelt, feeling a great defire

to become a preacher. He had, previoufly to this, been in

the habit of preaching for the hour together to liimfelf,

thinking that he fhould thereby be better prepared to ad-

drefs an audience afl'embled to hear his difcourfes. His firll

fermon was delivered to a very fmall congregatio 1 at Mil-

denhall, in Suffolk ; and his reception was fuch as to juilify

the hope that he had taken that direftion to which liis ta-

lents naturally tended. He was foon after invited to preach

at the Tabernacle in Norwich, and at feveral places in Nor-

folk and Cambridgcfiiire. He continued to preach among

the Metliodllts two years, during which period he appears

to have turned his attention more particularly to the contro-

vcrfy between the members of the eltablifhed church and

the difl'enters, and to have determined, upon the fulleft con-

viAion, to take his lot with the latter. He had, however,

according to Dr. Rees, who preached his funeral fermon, a

temptation to conneft himfelf with the form«r, too power-

ful for any but a man of Chriltian integrity to refill. " A
rich relation," fays the doftor, " who had promifed to pro-

vide liberally for him, and who liad bequeathed him a con-

fiderable fum of money in his will, threatened to deprive him

of every advantage wliich he had been encouraged to expeft,

unlefs he quitted his connedlion with the diilenters. But

the rights of confcience, and the approbation of God, were

fuperior in liis regard to every worldly confideration : he

preferved his ii:tegrity, lleadily maintained his principles,

and perfevercd in his connexion with the diflt-nters ; but for-

feited the favour of his relation, and every advantage which,

living or dying, he had in his power to bellow."

He now attempted to incorporate tlie Methodills, among

whom he minillercd, into a regular church ; but proving

unfuccefsful, he determined to feparate from them. Having

done fo, he formed a fmall Indtpendmt congregation at Nor-

wich, and during his connedlion with them, he adminillered

infant baptifm ; but on leaving this congregation, he re-

nounced infant baptifm, and adminillered this ordinance

only to adults, and by immerfion.

In the fpring of 1759 he was invited to preach to a fmall

congregation ef Antepxdobaptills at Cambridge. About
the fame time he married Mifs Ellen Payne; and in 1761

he accepted the palloral office in this church. Wlien Mr.

Robinfon firll fettled with this fociety, it confiiled only ot

34 members, mofl of whom were very poor, lo that he

could look only for a fala'.y of a few pounds at moll ; but it

increafed rapidly under him, and in a few years he had the

fatisfaftion of feeing a new and more commodious place of

worlhip, ertded at the fole expence of the congregation
;

and in 1774, the number of families connefted with it was

not lefs than 2co, many of whom ranked among the moll

relpeftable in the town and neighbourhood. Mr. Robinion

preaclied twice or tlirice on each Sunday, and ulually once

on fome other day in the week, at Cambridge. On fome

of the other mornings and evenings in the week, excepting

in times of hay and corn-harvell, he expounded the fcrip-

tures, or delivered religions and moral leflures, in the vil-

lage where he lived, or in the neighbouring villages. To
young perfons he rendered elfential fcrvice, by delivering

lefturc; to them at hi' own houfe, or by private converfa-

tion. Thefe various employments of his time he rendered

conllllent with his other numerous engagements,, and clofe
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mended to every Undent.

Wakefield, fpeaking on the fame fubjeft, " my advice and
imperfeifl experience of its benefits could perfuade every
youth to engrave it, in imprelTions not to be effaced, on the
tablet of his heart, and exemplify it in his daily praftice."

•Ni
Pofces ante diem librum cum lumine ; fi non
Intendes animum iludiis et rebus honeftis,

Invidia vel amore vigil torquebere."

" Rife, hght thy candle, fee thy talk begun,
E'er redd'ning llreaks proclaim the dillant fun

j

Or lull's fierce whirlwind will thy calm moled,
Or envy cloud the funlhine of thy bread."

Soon after the opening of the new meeting-houfe, the
abilities of Mr. Robinfon as a preacher began to attraft the
notice of the academics, many of %vhom, from ferious mo-
tives, became regular attendants ; while others came to
meeting only to indulge their curiofity, or perhaps to ridi-

cule the minifter. Of the latter defcription were feveral

under-graduates, who frequently difturbed the devotion of
the congregation by an indecency of behaviour. Com-
plaints of their condudl had been repeatedly made to the
magiftrates of the univerfity, and tlie heads of the colleges,

but without procuring redrefs. At length the rudenefs of
thefe young men required meafures to be taken, which
Ihould no longer be treated with contempt. A legal pro-
cefs was began, which induced two of the word offenders

to agree to afic pardon in the public papers. T^e perfons

aggrieved, however, rem.itted this punidiment in the cafe of
one of the delinquents, on account of his othcrwife excellent

charafter. The evil was, by this meafure, well nigh cured,

and Mr. Robinfon had little or no reafon to complain af-

terwards of interruption from that quarter. From this

period, many of the moll refpeftable members of the uni-

verfity folicited his acquaintance, and entertained a due
refpeit for his worth, liov.-ever they differed from him in

opinion; and through their aid and influence, he ob-
tained freedom and accefs to the valuable libraries at

Cambridge, and was permitted, in many cafes, the more
important privilege of having books from them at his own
houfe.

In the year 1773, Mr. Robinfon's family having become
fo numerous that his falary as a minider was found in-

adequate to his fupport, he found it neceffary to have re-

courfe to other means for making a provifion for them.
He accordingly removed to Chellerton, near Cambridge,
and commenced farmer, to which, in time, he added the

bufinefs of a dealer in corn and coals. His farming and
mercantile engagements, however, did not diminifh his

ardour for literary purfuits, as is evident from his various

publications. The firll work which contributed to make
him known as an author, was publifhed in 1774, under the

title of " Arcana," or the Principles of the late Petitioners

to Parliament for relief in Matters of Snbfcription, in eight

letters to a friend. The reception which this piece met
with was extremely encouraging : it procured the a-thor
many valuable friends among the diffenters. His next pub-
lication was an " Appendix" to " The Legal Degrees of

Marriage, dated and confidered by John Alleyne, Barrifter

at Law," 2d edition, 1775. It confills of a difcuffion of
the quellion, " Is it lawful and right for a man to marry the

filler of his deceafed wife?" in which he maintained, in a

very
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very forcible manner, the affirmative fide of the queftion.

In the fame year he publifhed an entire volume of " Sermons,

from the original French of the late Rev. James Saurin,

Pallor of the French Church at the Hague," which was

followed, at different periods, by four others. Introduftory

to thefe volumes are prefatory diflertations, containing in-

terefting memoirs of the Reformation in France, and the

life of Saurin, together with refleftions on Deifm, Chriftian

liberty, &c. The fame which Mr. Robinfon acquired by

this publication, induced certain divines, and among them

dignitaries of the eftabliftied church, to offer him liberal

terms for original fermons for their own ufe.

In the year 1776, the controverfy refpefting the divi-

nity of Chrift, which had been carried on principally by

members of the church of England, fome of whom had

refigned their livings, much engaged the public attention.

Mr. Robinfon appeared on the popular fide of the queftion,

and pubhfhed " A Plea for the Divinity of our Lord
Jefus Chrifl, &c." This piece is written with much inge-

nuity, and it procured the author a number of handfome

compliments, not only from diffenting minifters, but alfo

from feveral dignitaries of the eftablifhed church. Among
the latter were Dr. Hinchhffe, bifhop of Peterborough,

Dr. Hallifax, afterwards bifhop of Gloucefter, Dr. Beadon,

afterwards bifhop of Bath and Wells, and Dr. Tucker,

dean of Gloucefter. Some years after, Mr. Lindfey pub-

lifhed, without his name, " An Examination of Mr. Ro-
binfon's Plea for the Divinity of Chrift ;" in a fecond

edition, in 1789, Mr. Lindfey prefixed his name. Mr. Ro-
binfon was frequently called upon to reply to Mr. Lindfey,

but he declined. To his friends he faid, " The anonymous
examiner has not touched my arguments, and his fpirit is

bitter and contemptuous. His faith ftands on criticifms ;

and my argument is, that if the doftrine requires critical

proof, it is not popular, and therefore not divine." In 1777,
Mr. Robinfon publifhed a fmall traft, entitled " The Hif-

tory and Myftery of Good Friday," that has pafTed through

numerous large editions, and in which the evil and folly of

church holidays is with equal humour, learning, and argu-

ment, unanfwerably demonftrated. In 1778, Mr. Robinfon
publifhed " A Plan of Leftures on the Principles of Non-
conformity, for the Inftruftion of Catechumens." This
piece contains an outline of the whole controverfy of the

diffenters with the church of England, and of their hiftory,

from the period of the Reformation, to the year 1778.

In the houfe of lords it was mentioned with due refpeft by
the earl of Shelburne ; and it was ably defended in the houfe

of commons by Mr. Fox, in oppofition to an illiberal attack

upon the principles of difient, from the eloquent Mr. Burke,

whofe calumnies were confined to no people nor fet of prin-

ciples. Towards the clofe of the fame year, Mr. Robinfon

publifhed " An Effay on the Compofition of a Sermon,

tranflated from the original French of the Rev. John
Claude, with Notes," in 2 vols. 8vo. The preface to the

firft volume of the " Effay" confifts of memoirs of the life

of the author.

preached and publifhed a fermon, entitled " Slavery incon-

fiftent with the Spirit of Chriftianity," and he was the

author of the admirable petition of the gentry, clergy,

freeholders, and other inhabitants in the county of Cam-
bridge, which was prefented to the houfe of commons.
In the year 1 781, Mr. Robinfon, at the defire of his

brethren, began to coUecft materials for the Hiftory of the

Englifh Baptifts. In his refearches he was led to enter

on a larger field than what had been originally propofed to

him, and inftead of confining himfelf to the hiftory of
Englifii Baptifts, he was induced to trace the hiftory of

baptifm from the earlieft ufe of that rite, as well as that of

Baptifts in all ages.

In the year 1782, Mr. Robinfon publifhed " A Political

Catechifm," intended to convey, in a familiar manner, juft

ideas of good civil government, and the Britifh conftitution.

This trafl; was ivritten at the time that the North admi-

niftration was difcarded from the councils of their fovereign

for that of the marquis of Rockingham. To fupport the

iyftem profefTed by the latter—to difieminate fafe poll-

tical principles—to place public happinefs on its true bafis,

were the motives which induced Mr. Robinfon to endeavour

to attraft the attention of youth to this fubjeft. This
work, as well as the preface to the " Plan of LeAures,"
and his fermon, entitled " Chriftian Submiffion to Civil Go-
vernment," afford ample evidence of the foundnefs of his

principles as a friend to civil government in general, and to

that form of civil government, the Britifh conftitution, in

particular. It was in 1786 that Mr. Robinfon publiflied

" Sixteen Difcourfes on feveral Texts of Scripture, ad-

dreffed to Chriftian Affemblies, in Villages near Cambridge ;

to which are added Six Morning Exercifes." Thefe dif-

courfes were delivered extempore to plain and iUiterate

audiences, in a fimple but animated ftyle ; and they were

afterwards written out, from memory, by the author, as

nearly as he could recoUeft them. They are chiefly on
practical fubjefts ; but fuch of them as touch on dodtrinal

fubjefts difplay much candour and liberality. This fpirit

of liberality excited ferious apprehenfions concerning the

purity of his faith among many of his orthodox friends,

who expoftulated with him, both in perfon and by letter.

Soon after this he afforded real ground for entertaining ap-

prehenfions that his faith in the gloomy doftrines of Cal-

vinifm was not fo llrong as in the opinion of his brethren

it ought to have been. Many of them attacked him in

their pulpits, endeavouring to diminifh his well-earned popu-
larity, by ftigmatizing him with the names of Arian and

Socinian ; but others, though themfelves zealoufly at-

tached to thofe doftrines, which he feemed inclined to

abandon, continued his faithful and invariable friends.

With his congregation at Cambridge he ftill continued

his minilterial labours ; he had been the minifter of their

choice, and remained high in their efteem.

During the latter years of his life, the large field of
enquiry upon which Mr. Robinfon had entered, led him to

fuch a courfe of intenfe application, as undermined the

In 1780, Mr. Robinfon paid a vifit to the univerfity of ftrength of his conftitution, before he had given the finifh-

Oxford, and afterwards accompanied fome friends in a tour

into Scotland, where he was much gratified by civilities

fhewn him by fome of the literati of Edinburgh ; and he

might have received the diploma of doftor of divinity, had
he not thought proper to decline that compliment. Soon
after his return to Cambridge, he publifhed a little traft

well calculated to produce a Catholic fpirit among his

brethren of the Baptift denomination, entitled " The
General Doftrine of Toleration, applied to the particular

Cafe of Free Communion." It was about this period he

ing hand to his labours, and brought on a gradual decay,

attended with a great depreffion of fpirits. In thefe cir.

cumftances, it was hoped by his family that a joui'ney to

Birmingham, and an interview with Dr. Prieftley, which he

had long wifhed for, might prove beneficial to him. Having
arrived at that town, he ventured to preach twice on the

fame Sunday for the benefit of the charity fchools. His
friends perceived that he was ill, but none of them fuf-

pefted his end was fo near ; he fpent the evening of the

following Tuefday in the cheerful fociety of his friends,

and
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and retired to reft as ufual ; but on tlie next morning lie

was found dead in his bed, where iie appears to have ex-

pired exai5tly as he hoped it might be permitted liim to

leave the world, fuddenly— and alone, without feeling the

agonies of death, or occafioning alarm or diftrels to affec-

tionate relatives and friends. He died June 8tli, 1 790, in

the 55th year of his age.

Mr. Robinfon was a wonderful example of a man who
rofe to confiderable eminence by his own exertions. To
his great talents and extenfive learning his various writings

bear the fulled teltimony. He poflelTed an ardent love of

truth, was laborious in the fearch after it, and at all times

was a (trenuous advocate for fuch principles as he had

adopted upon deliberate convidlion, while he ever exercifed

candour and liberality toward thofe whofe opinions dif-

fered from his own. Of civil and religions liberty he was

the enlightened, fteady, and zealous friend. In his domeftic

relations he was attentive and affectionate ; and to the poor

a friend, comforter, and, as far as his limited means per-

mitted, a generous benefaftor. As a preacher, " there

was always a variety, and often an originality, both in what

he faid, and in his mode of faying it. It was his conftant

aim to lead the attention of his hearers te the weightier

matters of the law ; to inform the judgment before he

attempted to intereft the paffions ; and, after inculcating

juft notions of truth and duty, to enforce a correfponding

practice. There have been few preachers who have done

I'o much to refcue the human mind from bondage ; to cor-

reft prevailing errors ; to promote a liberal fpirit of in-

quiry ; to recommend mutual forbearance and candour

among Chriftians of different opinions ; to weaken their

attachment to creeds and forms of human device and im-

pofition, and to direcl their chief attention to the prin-

ciples and duties of piety, virtue, and univerfal charity.

He had a manner of fupplanting rooted prejudices without

occafioning alarm ; of fapping inllead of llorming the forti-

fications of error ; of gaining affent to general principles,

inconiiftent with the opinions which he wifhed to expofe :

and of leading men to think, judge, and determine for them-

felves, and to purfue thefe principles to their confequences,

in which he wonderfully excelled, and which produced, in

many inflances, the belt effedts." See Dr. Rees's Sermon
before referred to.

It has already been obferved, that Mr. Robinfon died

before he had completed tlie great work to which his at-

tention had been chiefly confined for feveral years. One
part of his comprehenfive plan, however, was finilhed, and
the whole, excepting a few fheets, printed off, and cor-

rcfted by himfelf while pafling through the prefs. This
was publifhed in the year 1790, under the title of " The
Hiftory of Baptifm," which is one of the inoil acute and
ingenious defences of the diiUnguilhing tenets of the Bap-
tilis wliich has ever yet appeared, deduced not only from
the records of hiftory, but from the relics of Ciiriftian anti-

quity, being illuftrated with engravings from ancient paint-

ings and buildings, and from Danifh and Saxon remains

ill cur Britifh churches. Tins part of the plan was to

ha»e been followed by a hiilory of the Baptifts, which
was left in an incomplete tfate, but which was pubhflied

in 1792, under the title of " Ecclefiaftical Refearches."
This work was carried thiougli the prefs under the fuper-

intendance of Mr. Frend, who had long enjoyed the

friendfhip of Mr. Robinfon. Befides much information

whicli thcfe refearches contain, that is not to be found in

any other Englifh work on the fubjcct, and the intereiUng

Tiews of the progrefs of civil and religious liberty, toge-
ther with well drawn characters of its principal advocates,

Vol, XXX.
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the reader will meet with a variety of important and ex-
cellent matter on other topics : the author has introduced
into his narrative ingenious remarks, ufeful to elucidate
the leading objedt of his inquiries, on the geography, go-
vernment, laws, antiquities, commerce, produftions, andcuf<
toms and manners of the inhabitants of the feveral countries
treated of. Since the death of the author, Mr. Benjamin
Flower has collefted all Mr. Robinfon's works, with the
exception of his " Hillory of Baptifm," " Ecclefiaftical

Refearches," " Claude's Effay on the Compofition of a
Sermon," and his " Village Sermons," and pubhlhed them
in four volumes, 8vo., to which we refer our readers, who
will find, by looking them over, that we have in our enu-
meration of Mr. Robinfon's works omitted fome of minor
importance. And in the year 1812, the fame perfon pub-
lifhed certain poflhumous pieces of our author in one
volume octavo : thefe, on the whole, cannot be faid to add
to the reputation of Mr. Robinfon ; they confift of feveii

fermons, and three dill'ertatioas, «' On the Nature and
Operations of the Human Mind, as relating more parti-
cularly to Theological Inquiries ;" « Literary Precautions
necelfary to the Study of Theology ;" " On Predefti-
nation ; or, Moderate Calvinifm confidered as the fafe

Path between Two Extremes." To thefe tradts are
added " An Hillorical Account of Proteltant Diffenting
Churches in Cambridgefhire," and divers of Mr. Robinfon's
letters. See Dr. Rees's Sermon on the Death of Mr. Ro-
binfon ; Dyer's Life of Robinfon, 1796; and Flower's
Memoirs, prefixed to the firft vol. of the Mifcellaneous
Works, 1807.

Robinson, Richard, archbiltop of Armagh, and baron
Rokeby, was born in 1 709. He was educated at Weft-
minfter fchool, from whence he was eledted to Chrift-church,
Oxford, after which he became chaplain to archbifhop
Blackburne, of York, who gave him a prebend in his ca-
thedral. He went with the duke of Dorfet to Ireland,

and was preferred to the fee of Killala, from whence, in

1759, he was tranflatedto Leighhn and Ferns, and in 1761
to Kildare. In 1 765 he was advanced to the primacy of Ire-

land, and in 1777 he was created a peer. He built a palace
in his diocefe of Armagh, with an obfervatory. (See the
article Observatory.) He alfo founded a fchool, and
built four new churches. He died in 1794. Europ. Mag.

Robinson, John, organilt of St. Laurence Jewry, of
St. Magnus church, and of Weftminfter abbey. He was
regarded as one of the bell performers on keyed inftru-

ments of his time. As an organ-player he was attended by
great crowds wherever he performed. He was educated in

the chapel-royal, under Dr. Blow. His wife was the
daughter of Dr. William Turner, and a public finger. She
performed in Scarlatti's opera of Narciffus, brought on the
flage by Rofcingrave, in 1720 ; and to diftinguifh her from
Mrs. Anaftafia Robinfon, who fung in the fame opera, (he

was called Mrs. Turner Robinfon. This celebrated organift

died at an advanced age in 1762, and was fuceeeded, in

Weftminfter abbey, by Dr. Benjamin Cook.
RsBiNsox, Ml/}, daugiiter of the celebrated organift of

Weftminfter abbey, who fung at concerts, and, one feafon,

in Handel's oratorios. She was a coarfe finger, with an
unpleafant toned voice ; but that did not prevent her from
becoming a great player on the harpfichord

;
particularly on

a harpfichord made by Rucker, with pedals, of which ftie

had acquired, by labour and pcrfeverance, a facility of exe-
cution equal to German organifts. The refult, however,
was not equal to the great difficulty of ufing them. The
pedals of an organ often produce hne effedts in fuftaining

notes with the feet, while both hands are at Lberty to ramble

3 B about
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about in the trefele at their pleafure. But on a harpfichord

with pedals to fhort-Iived founds, the clatter of Itriking

them fo often is abominable ; it is not mufic, bwt noife.

Robinson, Mrs. Anastasia, a moft amiable and ac-

compliftied perfon, who performed as a finger in our firtt

Italian operas, from the year 1714 to 1724. Tiiis per-

former, defcended from a good family in Leicefterlhire, was
the daughter of a portrait painter, who, having viiited

Italy for improvement in his art, had made himfelf mafter of

the Italian language, and acquired a good tafte in mufic.

And finding that his daughter Anaftafia, during her child-

hood, had an ear for mufic, and a promifing voice, he had
her taught by Dr. Crofts, at firft as an accomplifhment ; but
afterwards being afflifted with a diforder in his eyes, which
terminated in a total lofs of fight ; and this misfortune de-

priving him of the means of fupporting liimfelf and family by
his pencil, he was under the neceffity of availing himfelf of

his daughter's difpofition for mufic, to turn it to account

as aprofeflion. She not only profecuted her mufical ft;udies

with great diligence, but by the afliftance of her father had
acquired fuch a knowledge in the Italian tongue as enabled

her to converfe in that language, and to read the belt poets

in it with facility. And that her.talle in finging might ap-

proach nearer to that of the natives of Italy, fiie had vocal

inftrudions from Sandoni, at that time an eminent Itahan
fmgiug matter refident in London, and likewife from the

opera finger called the Baronefs.

Her firit public exhibition was at the concerts in York-
buildings, and at other places, where fhe ufually accom-
panied herfelf on the harpfichord. Her general education

had been purfued with the utmofl: care and attention to the

improvement of her mind, as well as to ornamental and ex-

ternal accomplilhments ; and thefe advantages, feconded by
her own difpofition and amiable qualities, rendered her con-

dud ftriftly prudent and irreproachable. And vi'hat Itill

entitled her to general favour, was a behaviour full of timi-

dity and refpeft to her fuperiors, and an undiffembled gen-
tlenefs and affability to others, which, with a native cheer-

fulnefs that diffufed itfelf to all around her, gained her at all

times fuch a reception from the public, as feemed to enfure

her fuccefs in whatever (lie Ihould undertake. Encouraged
by the partiality of the public towards his daughter, and
particularly by the countenance aud patronage of fome
perfons of high rank of her own fex, Mr. Robinfon took a

houfe in Golden-fquare, where he eftabliflied weekly con-

certs and affemblies in the manner of converfaziorii, which
were frequented by all fuch as had any pretenfions to polite-

uefs and good tafte.

Thus qualified and encouraged, Ihe was prevailed upon
to accept of an engagement at the Opera, where fhe made
her firtt appearance in Crefo, and her fecond in the cha-
racter of Ifmina, the principal female part in Arminio.
From this period till the year 1 724, ftie continued to perform
a principal part at the Opera with increafing favour and ap-
plaufe. Her falary is faid to have been looo/., and her
emoluments, by benefits and prefents, were eftimated at

nearly as much more. When (he quitted the ftage it was
fuppofed to have been in confequence of her marriage with
the gallant earl of Peterborough, the friend of Pope and
Swift, who diftinguifhed himfelf fo heroically in Spain
during the reign of queen Anne. Though the marriage was
not publicly declared till the earl's death in 1735, yet it was
then fpoken of as an event which had long taken place.

And fuch was the purity of her conduft and character, that

file was inftantly vifited at Fulham as the lady of the man-
6on, by perfons of the higheft rank. Here, and at Mount
Be^is, the earl's feat near Southampton, ftie refided in an

exalted Ration till the year of her deceafe, 1 750, furviving

her lord fifteen years ; who, at the time of the connexion,
mutt have been confiderably beyond his prime, as he was
arrived at his leventy-fifth year when he died.

The following anecdotes of Mrs. Anattafia Robinfon
having been communicated to us in 1787, by the late vene-
rable Mrs. Delany, her contemporary and intimate acquaint-

ance, they will doubtlefs be read with confidence and plea-

fure, not only by fuch as had the happinefs of knowing her
perfonally, but by allthofe to whom rumour has conveyed a
faithful account of her longevity, virtues, and accomphfli-

ments ; for this excellent perfon having been allowed by
Providence to extend her exiilence to the great age of eighty-
eight, in the conftant enjoyment of all the felicity which the

friendfhip and admiration of rank, virtue, and talents could
beftow ; it feems as if, without hyperbole, ihe may be faid

to have been " beloved by God and man." .

" Mrs. Anattafia Robinfon was of a middling ftature, not
handfome, but of a pleafing, modcft countenance, with
large blue eyes. Her deportrr.ent »,'as eafy, unaffefted, and
graceful. Her manner and addrefs very engaging ; and her

behaviour, on all occafions, that of a gentlewoman, with
perfeft propi-iety. She was not only liked by all her ac-

quaintance, but loved and carefied by perfons of the higheft

rank, with whom Ihe appeared always equal, without af-

fuming. Her father's houfe, in Golden-fquare, was fre-

quented by all the men of genius and refined tafte of the

times ; among the nun\ber of perfons of dittinftion who
frequented Mr. Robinfon's houfe, and leemed to diftinguifh

his daughter in a particular manner, were the earl of Peter-

borough and general H ; the latter had {hewn a long at-

tachment to her, and liis attentions were fo remarkable, that

they feemed more than the effects of common politenefs
;

and as he was a very agreeable man, and in good circum-

ftances, he was favourably received, not doubting but that

his intentions were honourable. A declaration of a very

contrarv nature was treated with the contempt it deferved,

though Mrs. A. Robinfon was very much prepofieffed in his

favour.

" Soon after this, lord P. endeavoured to convince her

of his partial regard for her ; but, agreeable and artful as

he v/as, fhe remained very much upon her gtiard, which

rather increafed than diminilhed his admiration and paffioii

for her. Yet ftill his pride ftruggled with his inclination
;

for all this time fhe was engaged to iing in public, a cnxum-
ftance very grievous to her, but urged by the bett of mo-
tives, fhe fubmitted to it, in order to affiil her parents,

whofe fortune was much reduced by Mr. Robinfon's lofs of

fight, which deprived him of the benefit of his profeffion as

a painter.

" At length lord P. made his declaration to her on ho-

nourable terms ; he found it would be vain to make pro-

pofals on any other ; and as he omitted no circumttance that

could engage her efteem and gratitude, flie accepted them, as

fhe was fincerely attached to him. He earneitly requetted

her keeping it a fecret till it was a more convenient time for

him to make it known, to which fhe readily confented,

having a perfeft confidence in his honour. Among the per-

fons of dittinftion that profefi'ed a friendfhip for Mrs. A.
Robinfon, were the earl and countefs of Oxford, daughter-

in-law to thelord-treafurer Oxford, who not only bore every

pubhc teftimony of their affedlion and efteem for Mrs. A.
Robinfon, but lady Oxford attended her when flie was
privately married to the eai'l of P., and lady P. ever ac-

knowledged her obligations with the warraeft gratitude

;

and after lady Oxford's death, fhe was particularly diftin-

guifhed by tlieduchefs of Portland, lady Oxford's daughter,

C and
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and was always mentioned by her with the greateft kindnefs

for the many friendly offices (he ufed to do her in her child-

hood when in lady Oxford's family, which made a lalliug

impreflion upon the duchefs of Portland's noble and generous

heart.

" Mrs. A. Robinfon had one filler, a very pretty accom-

plilhed woman, who married Dr. Arbuthnot's brother.

After the death of Mr. Robiiifon, lord P. took a houfe

near Fulham, in the neighbourhood of his own villa at

Parfon's-Green, where he fe'tled Mrs. Robinfon and her

mother. Tliey never lived under the fame roof, till the earl,

being feized with a violent fi: of illnefs, folicited her to

attend him at Mount Bevis, near Southampton, which (he

refufedwith firmncfs, but upon condition that, though ftill

denied to take his name, (he might be permitted to wear her

wedding ring ; to which, finding her inexorable, he at length

confented.
" His haughty fpirit was ftill reluiSant to the making a

declaration, that would have done juftice to fo worthy a

charafter as the perfon to whom he wa* now united ; and, in-

deed, his uncontrollable temper, and high opinion of his

own aftions, made him a very awful hu(band, lU fuitcd to

lady P— 's good fenfe, amiable temper, and delicate fenti-

ments. She was a Roman Cathohc, but never gave offence

to thofe of a contrary opinion, though very drift in what

(he thought her duty. Her excellent principles and forti-

tude of mind fupported her through many fevere trials in

her conjugal ftate. But at laft he prevailed on himfelf to do

her juftice, inftigated, it is fuppofed, by his bad ftate of

health, which obhgcd him to feek another climate, and (he

abfolutely reiufed to go with him unlefs he declared his mar-

riage ; her attendance upon him in his illnefs nearly coft her

her life.

" He appointed a day for all his neareft relations to meet

him at the apartment over the gate-way of St. James's

palace, belonging to Mr. Pointz, who was married to lord

Peterborough's niece, and at that time preceptor to prince

William, afterwards duke of Cumberland. Lord P. alfo

appointed lady P. to be there at the fame time ; when they

were all alfembled he began a moil eloquent oration, enu-

merating all the virtues and perfeclions of Mrs. A. Robin-

fon, and the reftitude of her conduft during his long ac-

quaintance with lier, for which he acknowledged his great

obligations and fincere attachment, declaring he was deter-

mined to do her that juftice whicli he ought to have done
long ago, which was prefenling her to all his family as his

wife. He fpoke this harangue with fo much encrg)-, and
in parts fo pathetically, that lady P. not being apprifed of

his intentions, was fo affected that (he fainted away in the

midft of th^ company.
" After lord P—'s death (he lived a very retired life,

chiefly at Mount Bevis, and was fcldom prevailed on to leave

that habitation, but bv the duchefs of Portland, who was
always happy to have her company at Bulftrode, when (he

could obtain it, and often vifited her at her own houfe.
" Among lord P—'s papers (he found his memoirs,

written by himfelf, in which he declared he had been guilty

of fuch aftions as would have reflefted very much upon his

charafter. For which reafon (he burnt them ; this, how-
ever, contributed to complete the excellency of her prin-

ciples, though it did i-ot fail giving oltence to the curious
enquirers after anecdotes of fo remarkable a charafter as

that of the earl of Peterborough."

Robinson's IJland, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the

Florida ftrcams. N. lat. 24' 43'. W. long. 81" 35'.

Robinson Crufoe's Coal, in Botany. See Cactus.
ROCINSONIA, was fo named by Scopoli, in hit Intro-

duaii aJ hyioriam naiuraUm, in honour of one, or all, of
the four Robinfons, mentioned in Haller's Bibliotheca Botat-

n'tca. The worthy author informed us, by word of mouth,
that Haller's index was his ufnal refource for names to his

new genera ; any perfon mentioned there being, in his opi-
nion, fufficiently worthy of this kind of commemoration.
It is pity that Robinfon Crufo was not in the lift, or
he might have (hared a botanical crown with Cook and Bou-
ganville. If we muft ferioufly appropriate the above ho-
nour, it would be in favour of Dr. Tancred Robinfon, 3

particular friend, and botanical aflbciate, of Ray.— Schreb.

337. WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 999. Mart. Mill. Did. V. 4.
(Touroulia ; Aubl. Guian. v. i. 492. Juff. 434. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 424.)—Clafs and order, Icofandria Mm»-
gynia. Nat. Ord. uncertain, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, turbinate,

with five acute teeth. Car. Petals five, roundilh, concave,
fpreading, inferted into the calyx. Stam. Filaments nu-
merous, capillary, fweUing upwards, inferted into the calyx
beneath the petals ; anthers of two oblong cells, divaricated

at the bale. Pift. Germen fuperior ; ttyle none ; ftigma
oblong, (Iriated. Peric. Berry globofe, fomewhat depreUed,
marked with numerous, contiguous, longitudinal furrows,
flelhy, of feven cells, with membranous partitions. Seeds

folitary, oblong, compreffed, externally convex, hairy.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-toothed. Petals five. Berry fupe-

rior, ftriated, of feven cells. Seeds folitary, hairy.

I. R. melianthifolia. Willd. n. I. (Tourouha guian-
cnfis ; Aubl. Guian. v. i. 492. t. 194.)— Found by Aublet
in the forefts of Guiana, where the inhabitants know it by
the name of Touroulia. The flowers appear in November,
and the fruit is ripened in May. A large and lofty tree, with
a wrinkled bark, and red wood ; the branches fpreading,

quadrangular. Leaves oppofite, pinnate, of about four

pair, with an odd one, of elliptic-oblong, pointed, fmooth,
ferrated leaflets, whofe lateral veins are numerous and
parallel, and their ferratures each tipped with a briftle.

Stipulas acute. Clu/lers terminal, compound, with oppofite

branches. Flonuers tufted, nearly feffile, yellow, fmall.

Berry an inch in diameter, reddifh, of a pleafant acid flavour.

The calyx being certainly inferior, as Juflieu determined by
examination, its teeth can hardly crown the fruit, though,
by Aublet's defcription, its bafe feems confluent there-

with.

ROBION, or RouBIOX, in Geography, a river of
France, which runs into the Rhone, a little below Monte-
limart.

ROBISON, .ToHN, in Biography, an eminent Scotch
mathematician and natural philofopher, was born at Boghall,

in the county of Stirling, in the year 1739. Hewasfentto
Glafgow to receive his education, and was foon diilinguilhed

for the rapid progrefs which he made in claflical learniHg.

He went, while very young, to the univerfity, where he en-

joyed the benefit of the inftruftions of profelTors Simfon,

Leechman, Moore, Smith, and others. He was led to

attach himfelf particularly to the mathematics, by per-

ceiving how fuccefsfully that fcience was applied to feveral

branches of natural philoiophy. Dr. Robert Simfon was
his tutor in mathematics, and in his clafs Mr. Robifon was
foon diftinguifhed beyond any of his fellow ftudents. Among
other branches, Mr. Robifon made himfelf well acquainted

with the modes of algebra ; but from profeffor Simfon he
derived a peculiar difpofition to the ftudy of geometry,
alligning, for a reafou, what others have often done, who are

tolerably converfant with both fubjefts, that in the longeft

demoiiftration, the geometrician has clear and accurate ideas,

which the molt expert algebraift can very fcldom have. Mr.

3 B 2 Robifon
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Robifon had been defigned, by his father, for the clerical

profeffion, but it appears he became diflatisfied with it on

account of fome of the tenets in the eftablilhed creed. Ac-
cordingly, in 1757, he was candidate for the office of

affiltant to Dr. Dick, in the profeflbrftiip of natural phi-

lofophy, but, being then only 19 years of age, he was

deemed too young for the duties attached to that iituation,

and in the following year he went to fea as mathematical

tutor to Mr. Knowles, the eldeft fon of admiral Knowles.

He embarked, with his pupil, on board the Neptune, of

90 guns, bound to Quebec ; and, in the courfe of the voyage,

Mr. Knowles being appointed lieutenant on board the

Royal WiUiam, Mr. Robifon accompanied him into that

Ihip, and, at his own requeft, was rated as midfhipraan. In

this (hip he fpent three years, which he thought the hap-

piefl. part of his life, and during this period he acquired that

knowledge of the art of fearaaiifliip which qualified him to

draw up the article on that fubjeft in the Encyclopaedia Bri-

tannica, which was underftood to be his. While on board

this veifel, in the river St. Lawrence, he noticed a con-

neftion between the aurora borealis and the direftion of the

magnetic needle, which he pointed out to the gentlemen on

the quarter-decli. During the fiege of Quebec, Mr. Ro-
bifon was fent, with a party of feamen and petty officers,

to reinforce the crew of the SterHng-Caftle, which was

lying before the city, and was thus enabled to fee mucli fer-

vice both on board and on fhore. He was likewife not un-

frequently employed in taking furveys of different parts of

the river. Upon the furrender of Quebec he returned to

the Royal William, and fpent the whole of the following

year in the Bay of Bifcay, and on the coafts of Spain and

Portugal. In the year 1762, upon the expeftation of

future preferment from lord Anfon, then firil commiffioner

of the admiralty, he went to Jamaica, for the purpofe of

trpng Harrifon's time-keeper, and on his return to England

he received the painful intelligence that his beloved pupil had,

with the whole crew of the Peregrine, of which he was
commander, perifhed, by the veflel's foundering at fea.

He now felt that his profpefts of advancement in the navy

were vei-y flender, and determined to return to college.

Very foon after, admiral fir Charles Knowles confided to

him the inftruftion of his younger fon. At Glafgow he re-

newed his ftudies with great ardour, and in the year 1767,

vhen Dr. Black was called to Edinburgh, the fenate of the

univerfity of Glafgow, on his recommendation, appointed

Mr. Robifon his fucceflbr, as lefturer in chemiftry. In the

year 1770, fir Charles Knowles appointed him his official

Secretary to the court of Peterfburgh, whither the gallant

admiral was going to affift in improving the Ruffian navy.

They fet out upon their journey over land, and paffing

through Liege, they were invited to dine with the prince-

bifhop : Mr. Robifon obferved, with fome degree of fur-

prife, that all the guefts, and even the principal attendants,

had about them the badges of free-mafonry ; upon fome en-

quiries he was induced to become a member, and during his

ftay in that city he pafTed through all the degrees, till he at-

tained the rank of Scotch mafter. At Peterlburgh he was

appointed infpeftor-general of the corps of marine-cadets ;

an academy confiding of above four hundred young gentle-

men and fcholars, under the tuition of about forty teachers.

His duty, in this office, confided in vifiting daily every clafs

of the academy ; in receiving weekly reports from each

mafler, concerning the diligence and progrefs of every

perfon in his clafs ; and in advancing, twice in every year,

the young gentlemen into higher claffes, according to their

refpeftive merits. Of thefe he was conftituted the fole

judge, and againft his decifion there v?as no appeal. At
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this period general KutuzofF was militai-y-head of the
academy, and held the third place in the admiralty-college.
This general approved all Mr. Robifon's plans, adopted all

his meafures, and fupported his authority. While in this

fituation, Mr. Robifon prefented to the admiralty-college a
plan for rendering the magnificent docks at Croni'ladt of
fome ufe by means of a fteam-engine, wliich was adopted
and executed with fuccefs after he had left Ruffia. Being
attached, by his office, to that illand, he found it, particu-
larly in winter, to be a difmal fohtude, where he was nearly
cut off from all fociety. On this account, having held the
appointment about four years, he determined to refign it,

and to accept of an invitation from the magiltrates and
town-council of Edinburgh, to be profeffor of natural phi-
lofophy in their univerfity. This fituation he filled with
great honour to himfelf, as well as benefit to the Undents of
the univerfity, till his death, which happened in 1 805.

Although Dr. Robifon laboured under a very diftreffing

and painful diforder during the lail eighteen years of his

life,
'
ilill in general his mind was aftive. He is well known

to be author, not only of the article Searaanfhip, already

mentioned, but of all the molt important mathematical and
philofophical articles in the third edition of the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, and the fupplement to that work. Thev were
probably the fubftance of his leiElures delivered at college,

and feveral of them were afteru-ards thrown into a different

form, and publifhed under the title of " Elements of Me-
chanical Philolophy." In 1797 this gentleman publifiied a
work, entitled " Proofs of a Confpiracy againil all the Re-
ligions and Governments of Europe, carried on in the

Secret Meetings of Free-Mafons, lUuminati, and Reading
Societies," a work full of declamation and abfurditv, but
which, owing to the furor of the times, made a great impref-

fion, and rapidly paffed through feveral editions, but which,
when reafon returned to the great mafs of the people, fell

into deferved contempt. In 1803 Mr. Robifon performed
a very acceptable fervice to the public, by giving them an
edition of Dr. Black's leftures on the " Elements of Che-
miftry," in two vols. 4to.

ROBLEDA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the

province of Leon ; 22 miles S. of Civdad Rodrigo.

ROBLINTON, a townfliip of Wafliington county, in

Pennfylvania, containing 7 70 inhabitants.

ROBO, a town of Arabia, in the province of Yemen ;

12 miles E.N.E. of Zebid.

ROBOAN. See Rubin.
ROBORANTIA, in Medicine, Jrtngtheners ; or fuch

medicines as ttrengthen the parts, and give new vigour to

the conftitution.

ROBORTELLO, Francesco, in Biography, an Italian

man of letters, born at Udine in 1516, was the fon of a

notary and noble of that city. He was educated at Bologna,

and about 1538 was invited to occupy the chair of eloquence

at Lucca. In 1543 he removed to Pifa, where he held a

firailar profeflbr/liip. In 1552 he was called to Padua to

fill the chair of Greek and Latin eloquence, vacant by the

death of Lazzai-o Buonamici. He quitted Padua for

Bologna in 1557 ; whence, in 1560, he was recalled by the

fenate of Venice to his chair at Padua. He died in 1567,
in his Jiff year. The univerfity gave him a fplendid funeral,

and the German nation erefted a handfome monument to his

memory in the church of St. Antonio. At moft of the

places of his refidence he was involved in quarrels with his

coOeagues, and his writings are full of attacks upon his

contemporaries. He pubhflied numerous works, among
which were, " Annotations on various Authors, Greek
and Latin," I543> republifhed in 1548, with feveral fmaU

treatifes

;
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treatifes; a correfted edition of «' Ariftotle's Poetics,"

together with aparaphrafe on " Horace's Art of Poetry ;"

an edition of the " Tragedies of jEfchylus ;" of " JElian's

Taftics," with a Latin verfion ; and of " Longinus de

Sublimitate," with annotations. He alfo piibllflied a valuable

work " De Vita et Viftu Populi Romani fub Imperatori-

bus Csefaribus Auguftis," with ten otiier dilFertations on

fubjefts of Roman antiquity.

ROBUR Cauolinum, in AJlronomy. See Royal
Oah.
ROBUSTI, Giacopo, in Biography. See Tinto-

RKTTO.
ROCA, or Rocca, in Geography, a clutter of iflands in

the Caribbean fea, near the coalt of South America. N.
lat. 12' 20'. W. long. 66^6'.

RocA, Ciipi; a cape on the W. coaft of Portugal, ge-

nerally called by the Englifh failorsthe " Rock of Lifbon."

N. lat. 38= 45'. W. long. 90' 34'.

RocA Point, a cape on the E. coaft of England, in the

county of Durliain. N. lat. 55^ l'. W. long. 1° 21'.

ROCAB, a town of Arabia, in Hadramaut ; 50 miles

S.S.W. of Sahar.

ROCABERTI, John Thomas de, in Biography, a

Spanidj prelate in the feventecnth century, was defcended

from a noble family, and boni at Pefelada, on the frontiers

of Catalonia, about the year 1624. He entered into tiie

order of St. Dominic ; was made provincial of Aragon in

1666; general of iiis order in 1670 ; archbifhop of Valentia

in 1676; inquifitor-ge-.ieral in Spain in 1695; and twice

appointed viceroy of Valentia. By his authority as general,

he feledled from the mafs of manufcripts belonging to his

order, the molt valuable unpubliflied labours of feveral of its

members, which he diredled to be printed, but at his own
private expence. Befides fome devotional tracts, he pub-
lifhed a treatife " De Romani Pontificis Audtoritate,"

1693, in three vols, folio. This work was very favourably

received in Spain and in Italy ; but the fale of it was pro-

hibited in France, by a decree of the parliament of Paris.

He fpared no pains in procuring all the treatifes which had
been compofed by different authors in defence of the pope's

authority and infallibility, and made provilion for their

being printed in an uniform edition at Rome. This enor-

mous colle6lion is entitled " Bibliotheca Maxima Pontifica,"

&c., and confills of twenty-one folio volumes. The arch-

bilhop died in 1699.

ROCAIBA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the

province of Hcdsjas ; 1 20 m'les E.N.E. of Mecca.—Alfo, a

town of Arabia, in the province of Nedsjcd ; 1 7 miles E. of

Mecca.
ROCAM.'^., in Botany, an Arabian name, applied by

Forfkall, in his Fl. .3igypt-Arab. 71, to the Linnxan Tri-

anlhema pentandru, which he there eftablifhes as a diflinft

genus. Ste Tiuanthema.
ROCAMADOUR, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lot ; 22 miles N. of Cahors. N.
lat. 44° 48'. E. long. i'=42'.

ROCAMBOLE, a mild fort of garlic, by fome called

Spanilh garlic ; being much of the nature of fhalot ; and
well known in cookery, in quality of a fauce. See Al-
lium.
TIOCAPARTIDA, in Geography, an ifland in the North

Pacific ocean. S. lat. 16". W. long. 92° 14'.

ROCAS, a town of Arabia, in the province of Oman,
near the fca

; 30 miles W.N.W. of Oman.
ROCAVION, a town of France, in the department of

the Stura J five miles S.S.W. of Coni.

ROC
ROCCA, Angelo, in Biography, a learned Italian

monk and titular bilhop, was a native of Rocca Contrata, a
town in the niarche of Ancona, and born in the year 1545.
When young he took tlie habit among the hermits of St.
Auguitine, and purfued his Itudies at Rome, Venice, Pe-
rufia, and Padua. Having dillingui(hed himfelf by his
proficiency in tlie various branches of hterature, facred and
profane, he was honoured with the degree of doftor of di-
vinity by the univerfity of Padua, and afterwards acquired
much celebrity as a preacher at Venice. His general ap-
pointed him to feveral confidential and honourable employ,
meuts, and at laft made him fecretary to his order. After
he had retained this polt fome years, pope Sixtus V.
placed him in the Vatican in 1585, and confided to his
fuperintendance thofe editions of the bible, the councils,
and the fathers, which iffued from the apoflohcal prefs dur-
ing his pontificate. In the year 1595, pope Clement VIII.,
by way of reward for thefe fervices, made him apoitolical
facriftan, and titular bifliop of Tagafte in Numidia. He
coUefted a very large and excellent library, which he left

by his will to the Auguftinian monaftery at Rome ; but
upon the exprefs condition, that it fhould be always open
for the benefit of the public. This was the firlt hbrary
formed in that city to which the public had freedom of
accefs, and it was properly called, after the name of its

beneficent founder, the " Angelical Library." Rocca died
in 1620, at the age of 75. He publi/lied "Bibliotheca
Theologica et Scripturalis ;" " Noti in Novum Tcllamen-
tum;" " De Patientia ;" " De Comctis ;" <' Obfervationes
in VI Libros Elcgantiarum Laur. Valise ;" " Obfervationes
de Lingua Latina ;" and other pieces which were colledted
together, and printed in two vols, folio, in the year 1 7 19.
From his manufcripts was alfo pub!i(hed, in 1745, a very
curious coUeftion, entitled " Thcfaurus Pontificiarum An-
tiquitatum, necnon Rituum ac Casremoniarum ;" in two
vols, folio.

Rocca, in Geography, a town of Iftria ; one mile N. of
Monfalcone—Alfo, a town of Naples, in Lavora ; 19 miles
N. of Sezza.—Alfo, a fmall idand m the Weft Indies ; 34
miles W. of Orchilla.—Alfo, a town of the Ligurian
republic; nine miles S.E. of Genoa Alfo, a town of
Italy, on the eaft bank of lake Maggiore

; 30 miles N.W.
of Milan.

Rocca, La, a town on the S.W. coaft of the ifland of
Canary ; 15 miles S.W. of Civdad de los P:dmas.

Rocca Albegna, a town of Etruria ; 28 miles S. of
Sienna.

Rocca dell'A/pro, a town of Naples, in Principato Citra
;

15 miles W.S.W. of Cangiano.
Rocca Bruno, a town of France, in the department of

the Maritime Alps, near the coaft of the Mediterranean
;

three miles E.N.E. of Monaco.
Rocca Contrada, a town of tlie duchy of Urbino ; 24

miles E.S.E. of Urbino.
Rocca del EJle, a rocky idet among the Canaries ; eight

miles E. of Gratiofa.

Rocca Gloriofa, a town of Naples, in Principato Citra
;

feven miles W. of Pohcaltro.

Rocca Lanz.one, a town of the duchy of Parnia ; nine
miles W.S.W. of Parma.

Rocca dd Marino, a town of Italy, in the Trcvifan ; 16
miles N. of Trevigio.

Rocca Mimdfa, a town of Naples, in the county of
Molife ; eight miles S. of Molife.

Rocca Menfena, a town of Naples, in Lavora ; three
miles N. of Sezza,

Rocca
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RoccA di Neto, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra

;

four.miles S.S.W. of Strongoli.

RoccA del Ouefle, or Weft. Rock, a rocky iflet among the

Canaries ; fix miles S.W. of Alegranza.

RoccA Romana, a town of Naples, in Lavora ; fix miles

N. of Capua.

RocCA Valle Ofctira, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo

Citra; five miles S. of Suknona.

RoccA Vecchij, a town of Naples, in Lavora ; 14 miles

N.E. of Sezza.

RoccA Voltraia, a town of Etruria ; three miles N.E.

of Volterra.

ROCCABIANCA, a town of the duchy of Parma ;

tj miles N.N.W. of Parma.

ROCCABILIERE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Maritime Alps, and chief place of a canton,

in tiie diftrift of Nice. The place contains 1 143, and the

canton 3631 inhabitants, on a territory of 455 kiliometres,

in five communes.
ROCCALANA, a town of Italy, in the country of

Friuli ; 16 miles N.N.W. of Eriuli.

ROCCARION, a town of France, in the department

of the Stura ; four miles S.W. of Coni.

ROCCELLA, in Botany, an Italian name for that fpecies

of Lichen, known to our dyers under the appellation of

Argol, or Orchall ; for which, in dyeing red or purple, the

Scottilh Lichen tariareus is but an madequate fubftitute,

the colours it affords being far lefs permanent. See Lichen",

feft. 8. n. 115.
_

ROCCO RODIO, in Biography, an ancient Neapolitan

contrapuntift and writer on mufic. Padre Martini (Hor.

della Muf. vol. i. p. 447.) places Rocco Rodio at the head

of the Neapolitan fchool, after Tinftor. But it is difficult

to afcertain the exaft period when Rocco Rodio flourifiied.

We have, however, been fo fortunate as to find an edition

of his precepts, to which P. Martini alludes, that was

printed at Naples 1 609 ; but this date tells us nothing, as

the work had certainly appeared much earlier in another form.

Battifta Olifante, the editor of this edition, feems not to

give the rules of Rocco Rodio in his own words, but expla-

nations of the doftrines and examples he had left. If this

cxpofition of the rules eftabHlhed by Rocco Rodio was

written by himfelf, he muft have flourifhed late in the fix-

teenth century : as Adriano Willaert and Cipriano Rore are

both mentioned in the text : and both thefe mailers were

living after the year 1550. The full title is the following :

" Regole di Mufica di Rocco Rodio, fotto breviflime rifpofte

ad alcuni dubij propoftogli da un Cavaliero, intorno aUe varie

opinioni de Contrapontifti. Con la Dimoliratione di tutti i

• Canoni fopra il Canto-fermo, con li Contraponti doppij, e

rivoltati, e loro regole. Aggiontavi un' altra breve Dimo-
fh-atione de dodici Tuoni regolari, finti e trafportati. Et di

nuovo da Don Batt. Olifante, Aggiontivi un Trattato di

Proportioni neceflario, a detto Libro, e riftaropato. In

Napoli, MDVIIII."
The rules and examples for compofing canons of all

kinds are remarkably fhort and clear in this trail, which is

' - fo fcarce, that we have never feen it in any public librarj^ or

catalogue of books ; and P. Martini, who mentions the

work, feems never to have been in poffeffion of it. Our
copy was piurchafed at the fale of the late Mr. Belway's

colleftion of mufic, the admirable organift of St. Martin's

church.

Rocco, in Geography, a town of the Ligurian republic ;

SI miles S.E. of Genoa.

ROCELLA, a town of Naples, on thecoaft of Calabria
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Citra, near which is a celebrated coral firtiei-y ; 10 n-.iles N.E.
of Giarau.

ROCH, Cape, a cape on the E. coallof Majorca. N.
lat. 39° 40'. E. long. 3^5'.

ROCHDALE, a market-town and parifh in the hundred
of Salford, and county of Lancafter, England, is fituated

in a valley watered by the river Roch, at the diflance of 46
miles S.E. from Lancafter, and 197 N.N.W. from London.
In the town, beiides the parifh church, there are places of

worfliip for Prefbyterians, Baptifts, and Methodifts, Here is

a free grammar-fchool, founded by archbifhop Parker, alfo an
Englifh free-fchool, erefted and endowed by Mrs. Hardman,
and federal Sunday-fchools. The market days are Monda)-
and Saturday ; and there are fairs annually on the 14th of

May, Whit-Tuefday, and the 7th of Norember. The
petty feffions for Rochdale and Middleton divifion of the

hundred of Salford are holden here. This town is fituated

in three townfhips, wz. Caftleton, Spotland, and Wardle-
worth. The largefl portion of it is within Wardlewortb.
The parilli is of great extent, and is divided in feven ditlrifts,

or townfhips, vix. Blackenworth, Butterworth, TodmortOn,
Wuerdale, and the three townfhips above-mentioned, all of

which maintain their poor feparately. According to the

late parliamentary returns, thefe united diilrifts contained

6552 houfes, and 37,224 inhabitants. The vicarage here is

fuperior in value to any other living of a fimilar defcription

in the kingdom. In the reign of Henry VIII. it was rated

as low as 11/. 4J-. <)\d., but it has fince increafed to nearly a

hundred and fifty times that amount. It is in the gift of

the archbifhop of Canterburj^, to whom the tithes belong,

which are let for a terra of years. Nine chapels of eafe are

attached to the church of Rochdale, i)is. St. Mary's in the

town, Littleborough, Milnrow, Todmorton, Whitworth,
Friermeer, Lydgate, Saddleworth, and Dobcrofs : moll of

which are in the patronage of the vicar. Rochdale parifh

is rich in the mineral produifls of flate, ftone, and coal. It

is alfo, and has long been, diftinguifhed for its trade. A
branch of the woollen manufafture is its llaple, of which
the chief articles are bays, flannels, coatings, and broad
cloths ; but there is likewife a confiderable cotton trade

carried on both in the town and its vicinity. In the town-
fliip of Whitworth formerly refided Mellrs. John and George
Taylor, better known by the name of the Whitworth
Dodlors. " The fame of thefe ruftic artifts," fays Dr.
Aikin, " is almoft equal to that of the celebrated Swifs

dodlor mentioned by Mr. Coxe, and has fpread not only

over the more immediate neighbourhood, but to remote parts

of the kingdom, and even to the metropolis itfelf. They
were chiefly noted for fetting broken and diflocated bones,

and for the cure of cancerous and other tumours by cauftics,

properly termed by themfelves keen." Lord Byron, the

poet, is lord of the manor of Rochdale, and takes his feat

as an Englifh peer under the title of baron Byron of

Rochdale. At his court-leet, the officers and conftables

for tlie civil government of the parifh are annually ap-

pointed.

The principal feats in this vicinity are Belfield, which
formerly belonged to the Knights Templars ; Foxholes, the

refidence of the Entwifle family ; and Studley, long the

property of the Holts, a memorable name in this diilricl of

the country. The houfe appears to have been erefted by
Robert Holt, efq. in the reign of Henry VIII. andconfifts

of a centre and two wings. Whitaker, in his Hiitory of

Whalley, defcribes it as containing within " much car in^ in

wood, particularly a rich and beautiful fcreen betweta the

hall and the parlour, with a number of crefls, cyphers, and
cognizances
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co<''nizance3 belonging to the Holts, with other neighbour-

ing families. It was abandoned for the warmer and more

fertile fituation of Callleton by Robert Holt, efq, about

the year 1640."

The townfhip of CalUeton derives its name from an an-

cient caiUe which formerly reared its embattled walls within

its limits, on a fpot where ftill remains a lofty artiticial

mound of earth called the keep. Dr. Whitaker fuppofes

ROC
ment of the Correze, and chief place of a canton, in the
diftrid of Tulles

; 9 miles S.E. of Tulles. The place con-
tains 375, and the canton 6845 inhabitants, on a territory of
2325 kiliometres, in 11 communes.
Roche Chalals, La, a town of France, in the depart,

ment of the Dordogne, on the Dronne ; 15 miles S.W. of
Riberac.

Roche Dan'ien, La, a town of France, in the depart-
that acaUle flood here anterior to the Norman conquelt, as ment of tlie Northern Coafts, and chief place of a canton
in a record in the Harkian coUeAion, apparently part of an

inquifition taken after the death of Thomas of Lancafter,

" it is defcribed as the fcite of an ancient caftle long fince

gone to dccav." A Defcription of the Country from thirty

to forty Miles round Mancbefter, by J. Aikin, M. D. 410.

London 179). Whitaker's Hiftory and Antiquities of the

ancient P..rilh of Whalley, &c. 410. 1806. Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. ix. by John Britton, F. S. A.
Rochdale, a town of Fennfylvania, in Crawford county,

containing 401 inhabitants.

ROCHE, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Rhine; two miles S. of Delmont.—Alfo, a river of

America, which runs into lake Erie, N. lat. 42° 20'. W.
long. 82° 53'.—Alfo, another wliich runs into the fame lake,

N. lat. 41=48'. W. long. 81=25'.

Roche, or Sleny River, a river of America, which runs

into the MifTilippi, N. lat. 40= 50'. W. long. 91° 42'
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2447, and the canton 7685 inhabitants, on a territon,- of

15c kiliometres, in eight communes. The town is lituated

near the river Bonne, and is fo called from a rock near it,

and lies on the declivity of a hill, in a fertile country, di-

verCfied with arable lands and meadows. It is furrounded

by an ancient wall and defended with towers. The principal

occupations of its inhabitants are tanning of leather and

making of ftioes. It contains, befides a parilh church, fe-

veral religious houfes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the

department of Mont Blanc ; 10 miles S.E. of Monllier.

Roche, La, or Roche en Ardennes, or en Famine, a town

in the diflricl of Lannion, fituatod on the river Treguier •

3 miles S. of Treguier. The place contains 1 102, and the
canton 10,329 inhabitants, on a territory of 112^ kilio-
metres, in 1 2 communes.
Roche Guyon, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Seine and Oife, on the Seine ; 8 miles N.N.W.
of Mantes.

Roche Melon, La, a mountain of Piedmont, near Suza,
fuppofed to be the higheft in Italy, and to be that from the
eminence of which Hannibal Ihewed to his army the fertile
countrj' which he thus animated them to conquer.
Roche Milley, La, a town of France, iu the depart-

ment of the Nievre ; 12 miles S.E. of Moulins.
Roche Reigner, La, a town of France, in the depart,

ment of the Upper Loire ; 12 miles N. of Le Puy.
Roche Serviere, La, a town of France, in the depart-

lent of the Vendee, and chief place of a canton, in the
he, La, a town of France, in the department of the diftrift of Montaign

; 9 miles W.S.W. of Montaign. The
, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of place contains 425, and the canton 4542 inhabitants, on a
rille ; 12 miles N.E. of Annecy. The place contains territory of 165 kiliometres, in 8 communes.

>che fur Ton, La, a town of France, in the depart-
of the Vendee, and chief place of a canton, in the

RocHt
ment •

diftrid of Montaign, fituated on the Yon ; 30 miles N.W.
of Fontenay le Comte. The place contains 631, and the
canton 8515 inhabitants, on a territory of 275 kiliometres,
in II communes. N. lat. 46'' 44'. W. long, i" 20'.

Roche, Cape eie la, a cape en the N. coaft of the iiland
of Hifpaniola. N. lat. 19° 42'. W. long. 70° 35'.
ROCHEA, in Botany, a genus of DecandoUe's, in his

PUntes Grajfes, n. 103, dedicated to the memory of Daniel
de la Roche, a phyfician of Geneva, whofe inaugural differ-

of France, in tiie department of the Sambre and Meufe, be- tation, printed at Leyden in 1766, contains deftriptions and
longing to the duchy of Luxemburg : formerly a well for- plates of many plants of the natural order of Eufatjt, andi*
lifted town, with a callle commanding the town and ram- often cited by wnters on the genera and fpecies of that tribe,

parts, furrounded with the waters of the river Ourte, which De Theis.

paffes through it. It is the capital of a comte, called " the ROCHECHOUART, in Gfo^rj/Zv, a town of France,
comte of Ardennes," which comprehended 51 towns and and principal place of a ditlrift, in the department of the
villages. In 1703 it fuffered very much from tire ; 28 miles Upper Vienne ; 18 miles W. of Limoges. The place con-

terntoryS. of Liege. N. lat. 50° 10'. E. long. 5" 33'.

Roche VAhalle, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Vienne ; 6 miles N. of St. Yriax.

Roche des Amauds. La, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Higher Alps ; 6 miles W. of Gap.
Roche Beaucourt, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Dordogne; 12 miles S.W. of Nontron.

Roche Bernard, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Morbfhan, and chief place of a canton, in the

djilricl of Vannes, fituated on the Vilaine ; 21 miles S.E.
of Vanncs. The place contains 6272, and the canton 10.959
inhabitants, on a territory of 212^ kiUometrcs, in 8 com-
munes. N. lat. 47° 31'. W. long. 2= 12'.

Riicnr. let Beaupre, a town of France, in the department

of the Doubs ; 5 miles N.E. of Befan^on.

Roche Blanche, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Puy de D6me ; 5 miles S. of Clermont.

Roche Bonnet, a Imall iiland, near the W. coaft of courfesand the notes obtained more applaule thai; the verfion
France, in the bay of Bourg Neuf. itfelf, which, however, he had fplendidly printed at the
Roc»E CanVdat, La, a town of France, in the depart- royal prefs, in 1781, ia 4to. He was a owimber of the

Academy

tains 1440, and the canton 7S72 inhabitants, on
of 180 kiliometres, in 7 communes.
ROCHEFORT, William de, in Biography, a modern

French writer, was born in 1730, at Lyor.s. He had a
fmall employment in the finances; but finding iu liimfelf a
greater love to letters than to bufinefs, he went to Paris, and
devoted himfelf to poetr)- and Greek literature. He com-
pofed three tragedies upon the Greek models, which had
too miich fimphcity to pleafe ; and a comedy which was not
mare fuccefsful. In profe he publiflied a " Refutation
du Syfteme de la Nature ;" a " Critical Hillory of the
Opinions ot the Ancients concerning Happincfs ;" and a.

" Complete Tranllation of the Plays of Sophocles ;" the
laft named work gained him much credit by the elegance and
fidelity of the verfion, and the judicious notes annexed to it.

He then undertook the talk of a complete tranflation of
Homer's Iliad and Odyd'ey, of which the prelimmarv dif-
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Academy of Infcriptions and Belles Lettres, to which he

contributed feveral learned memoirs. He died in 1788,

highly efteemed for his private and fecial virtues. Gen.
Biog.

RocHEFORT, in Geography, a town of the county of

Neufchatel ; 5 miles S.W. of Neufchatel.—Alfo, a town
of France, in the department of the Puy de Dome, and

chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Clermont ; 13

miles S.W. of Clermont. The place contains 1 10, and the

canton 12,177 inhabitants, on a territory- of 365 kiliometres,

in 14 communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Jura, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Dole, feated on the Doubs
; 4 miles E.N.E, of Dole.

The place contains 562, and the canton 6395 inhabitants,

on a territory of io7-| kiliometres, in 19 communes.—Alfo,

a town of France, in the department of the Sambre and

Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Marche, furrounded by rocks, with an ancient caftle, faid

to be of Roman conftruftion. The place contains 878, and

the canton 5148 inhabitants, on a territory of 237-5 kilio-

metres, in 18 communes; 33 miles S.S.W. of Liege.

N. lat. 50° 9'. E. long. 5° 5' Alfo, a fea-port town of

France, and principal place of a dillrift, in the department
of the Lower Charente, feated on the Charente. The place

contains 15,000, and the canton 17,842 inhabitants, on a

territory of 1625 kiliometres, in 8 communes. N. lat. 45°
56'. W. long. 0° 52'. This port has excellent docks
for building, careening, and refitting veffels, and magazines
well repleniihed with naval itores. It has alfo a marine aca-

demy, and an hofpital for feamen ; but the adjacent falt-

marfhes injure its falubrity. In this refpeft it has been im-

proved by the drying of the marfhes by canals. The town was
founded by Louis XIV. A.D. 1665 ; it is elegantly built and
fortified, and contains feveral churches and convents. It

has water fufficient, even at low water, to float large veffels,

and they are fheltered from all hurricanes, and alfo fecured

from all attacks of bomb-velTels. It is alfo faid, that the

worm, which is fo deftruclive to fhips' bottoms, does not af-

feft them here. The approach to the town up the river is

defended by feveral forts, and is about two leagues fron\the

fea-coaft, five from the mouth of the river, and fix S.E. of

Rochelle.

RocHEFORT, La, a town of France, in the department
of the Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of the Vannes ; 16 miles E. of Vannes. The place

contains 628, and the canton 9837 inhabitants, on aterritory

of 1 87J kiliometres, in 9 communes. N. lat. 47^ 42'. W.
long. 2^ 15'.

RocHEFORT, a town of France, in the department of

the Seine and Oife
; 4 miles N. of Dourdan.

RocHEFORT /ar Zo/rf, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Mayne and Loire, on the S. fide of the Loire
;

13 miles S.S:W. of Angers.

RocHEFORT Sam/on, a town of France, in the department
of the Drome ; 12 miles E.N.E. of Valence.

ROCHEFORTIA, in Botany, received that name from
profeiibr Swartz, in commemoration of a French writer,

De Rochefort, of whom we know nothing but that he pub-
liihed, in 1639, Hiftoire naturelle et morale des iles An-
tilles de I'Amerique, with plates ; a work of which a
fecond edition appeared at Rotterdam in 1665, and an
Englifh tranflation, by J. Davies, at London in 1666.

—

Sveartz Prodr. 4. Ind. Occ. v. I. 551. t. 10. Sclireb. 797.
Willd. Sp. Fl. v. I. 1328. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4.—Clafs

and order, Pentandria Digynia. Nat. Ord. Dumofe, Linn.
Rhamn't, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, in five

deep, ovate, obtufe fegments. Cor. of one petal ; tut?

fliort, pervious ; limb funnel-fhaped, in five deep, ovate-

oblong, fpreading fegments. Stam. Filaments five, inferted

into the mouth of the corolla between the fegments, awl-

fhaped ; anthers oblong. Pift. Germen fuperior, roundifh,

comprelied ; ftyles two, awl-fhaped ; Itigmas flmple. Peric.

Berry ? nearly globofe, of two cells. Seeds few, angular.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, in five deep fegments. Corolla

funnel-fhaped, pervious at the mouth. Fruit of two cells,

with feveral feeds.

1. R. cuneata. Wedge-leaved Rochefortia. Willd. n. i.

Swartz Ind. Occ. v. i. 552.—Leaves wedge-fhaped, obo-
vate, undivided.—Native of dry, itony, mountainous places

in Jamaica. Stem fhrubby, three or four feet high, ereCl,

with round, zigzag, fubdivided, grey branches, armed with

a folitary projedfing thorn, near the infertion of each foot-

flalk. Leaves about three, rarely more, together, in alter-

nate tufts, ftalked, generally quite entire, fometimes emar-

ginate, rather rigid, imooth, and fomewhat ihining, on both

fides, of a brownifh-green, llightly ribbed
;
paler beneath.

Footjlalks fhort. Flowers fmaD, greenilh or whitifli, in denfe

forked, cymofe, terminal or axillary, clujlers, fhorter than

the leaves. Calyx downy, as well as the germen ^ndjligmas.

T^he fruit was only feen in an unripe flate by Dr. Swartz, fo

that he could not determine whether it were a berry or

capfule.

2. R. ovata. Ovate-leaved Rochefortia. Willd. n. 2.

Swartz Ind. Occ. v. i. 554.—Leaves ovate, emarginate

Native of bulhy ilony places in Jamaica. A-Jhrui, with

round fmooth branches. Swartz makes no mention of thorns.

The leaves are alternate, ftalked, ovate, emarginate at the

fummit, but otherwife entire, flightly villous, veiny, an inch

long. Flonver-Jlallis one-fifth only of the length of the leaves,

each bearing ui^njJloivers in pairs. L^nripe fruit like the

foregoing.

ROCHEFOUCAULT, Francis, duke of, prince of

MarfiUac, in Biography, a well-kuown writer in the age of
Louis XIV. was born in 1613. He diftinguilhed himfelf

as one of the mofl brilliant young noblemen about the

court, and formed a conneftion with the duchefs of Longue-
ville, which involved him in the civil war of the Fronde.

At the battle of St. Antoine, in Paris, he fignalized his

courage, and received a mufket fhot, which for fome time

deprived him of fight. When thefe troubles were termi-

nated, he devoted himfelf to the pleafures of fociety and
literature. His houfe was the refort of the beft company
at Paris, in point of talents and underftanding, and his con-

verfation was relifhed by Boileau, Racine, Sevigne, and La
Fayette, and the other literary characters of France. Nor
did he only fhine by his wit and vivacity ; he difplayed great

firmnefs of mind under domeftic lofles (having had one fon

killed and anotjier wounded at the paflage of the Rhine),

and under the pain of the gout, with which he was aiBifted

in his latter years. Mad. de Sevigne fpeaks of him as

" holding the firit rank in courage, merit, tendernefs, and

good fenfe." In Mad. Maintenon's Letters is the follow-

ing portrait of the duke. " He had a happy phyfiognomy,

a grand air, much wit, and httle learning. He v.as in-

triguing, fupple, and waiy : I never knew a friend more
lohd, more open, or who gave better counfel. He loved

to take the lead. Perfonal bravery appeared to him a folly,

and fcarcely did he difguife this opinion
;
yet he was very

brave. He preferved till 'death the vivacity of his difpofi-

tion, which was always very agreeable, though naturally

ferious." The duke de Rochefoucault died with philofo.

phical tranquillity at Paris in 1 680, in his 68th year. He
made himfelf famous by a work entitled " Reflexions et

Maximes,"
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Maximes," many times printed, and tranflated. Voltaire

fpeaks thus of it : " This little coUedlon, written with that

delicacy and fuie(re which render a (lyle fo captivating, had

the rare merit of acculloming readers to think, and to give

a lively and precife cxpreffion to their thoughts." The
fund:miental principle of this work is, that lelf-love is the

motive of all our aftions. It is therefore, perhaps, lefs the

hiftory than the fatirc of the human race : but it is a fatire

which, fays a writer, pleafes, bccaufe it flatters malignity,

and becaufe it cxcufes men from the admiration of virtue,

by giving it a principle in common with vice, and thereby

flripping it of the heroifm attributed to it. It feems al-

lowed, fays Dr. Aikin, that the writer painted very exaftly

the world in which he lived, but a lover of mankind will

fcarcely admit that world to have been a fair example of the

fpecies. Mifanthropes have taken pleafure in his fentiments,

and Swift has made one of his tlioughts the bails of his

moil finilhed piece, the poem on his own death. The duke

alfo wrote " Memoires de la Regcnce d'Anne d'Aulriche,"

2 vols. l2mo. 1713, an energetic and faithful reprelcntation

of that itormy period, in which he was himfelf an aftor.

Gen. Biog.

RociiKKOUcAULT, La, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Ciiarente, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrift of Angoulemc ; 12 miles N.E. of

Angouleme. The place contains 25S6, and the canton

14,574 inhabitants, on a territory of 252^ kilionielres, in

1 1 communes. N. lat. 45'^ 46'. E. long, o'^ 28'.

ROCHELLE, I. a, a lea-port town of France, and

principal place of a dillrii), in the department of the Lower
Charente, with a good harbour. The place contains in the

E. and W. divifions 18,000 inhabitants: the canton of the

former has 14,636, on a territory of 775 kiliometres, in

7 communes ; and that of the latter 13,642 inhabitants, on

a territory of 75 kihometrcs, in 7 communes. In the mid-

dle age it was called Rupella and Portus Santonum : it

was, before the revolution, the capital of Aunis, and a

blfhop's fee. It was the birth-place of Reaumur, Defagu-

liers, &c. The town is coniiderable, having an academy
of fciences eftablifliedin 1732, an hofpital, and two fuburbs.

It is regularly built in a marihy fituation ; the entrance of

its harbour is narrow, and is defended by two towers. The
circumference of its ramparts is about three miles. Its ma-
niifaclurcs are delft ware, glafs, refining of fugar, &c. and

its commerce, particularly to the French colonies in Africa

and America, was, before the lad war, very conhderable.

In 1361 Rochelle was given up to the Englilh. In the

i6th century, the inhabitants joined in the reformation, for-

tified the town, and held out a fiege. In 1622 Louis XIII.
in order to compel them to furrender, ordered Fort Louis

to be conltrufted at the entrance of the harbour, and in

1628 a mole was raifed which furrounded it, in order ta pre-

vent the town from receiving any fuccour by fea. The be-

fieged were at length compelled by famine to furrender ; in

confequence of which it was deprived of its priviJegcs and

its fortifications demolilhed ; but in the reign of Louis XIV.
they were repaired by Vauban. N. lat. 46'' 9'. W. long.

RoCHKLLE, Netv, a town of America, belonging to the

ftate of New York, in Long illand found ; 6 miles N.N.E.
of Weft Chefter. N. lat. 41'^ 54'. W. long. 73° 46'.

Rochelle Salt. See Ri.pei.lkxsis Sal.

ROCHEMAURE, in Geogmphy, a town of France, in

the deparlment of the Ardeche, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftrift of Privas ; 9 miles S.E. of Privas. The
place contains 11 10, and the canton 4372 inhabitants, on a

territory of 107^ kiliometres, in 8 communes.
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ROCHESTER, a city in the hundred of Rochelter,.

lathe of Aylesford, and county of Kent, England, is

fi(tuated on an angle of land formed by the current of
the river Medway, at the dillance of 8i miles N. from
Maidftone, and 29 miles E. by S. from London. Accord-
ing to the population cenfus of i8t 1, it contained, in con-
junftion with the adjoining town of Chatham, 3838 houfes,
and 21,722 inhabitants.

H'tjlor'ical Events.—Rochefter is faid to have been origin-
ally founded by the ancient Britons, who gave it the appel-
lation of Dwr-bryf, which fignifies " a fwift ftream," in

allufion to the rapidity of the Medway gt this part of its

courfe. When the Romans eftabliihed themfelves in Albion,
It became one of their llipendiary ftations, and was denomi-
nated by them Durobrivje, or Durobrivis, afterwards con-
tradted to Roibis. Thefe fadls are evidenced by the Itine-

rary of Antoninus, as alfo by the Peutingerian Tables, and
receive ftrong confirmation from the frequent difcoveries of
Roman remains, which have been made at different periods
within the area of the prefent city. During the govern-
ment of that people, however, its hiftory is completely
barren ; nor did it attain any celebrity for more than a cen-
tury after the arrival of the Saxons, who altered its name
to Hrot-ceafler, whence its modern defignation is derived.

Ethelbert, king of Kent, who was converted to the Chrif-
tian faith A.D. 597, tirft erefted a church here, and confti-

tuted the town a bifliop's fee. Still, however, it was
regarded chiefly as a military ftation, and hence is ftyled by
Bede " a caftle of the Kcntifll men." In the year 676,
Ethelred, king of Mercia, pillaged Rochefter, as did Cead-
walla, king of Wedex, within a few years of the fame
period. The Daiiifti invaders likewife frequently plundered
it, particularly in 839, when they facked the city and com-
mitted many cruelties. In 885 they befieged it again, but
were effeclually kept in check by the inhabitants, till the great
Alfred arrived with his army, and drove them back to their

fiiips. About a century afterwards, Ethelred, king of Kent,
met witha fimilar reception, and being fruftrated inhis attempt
upon the city, gratified his vengeance by laying wafte all

the lands belonging to the fee. But thefe fieges were trivial

to what the inhabitants fuffered from the Danes in 999,
when the city was pillaged to the uttermoft, and all the in-

habitants who remained in it were put to death. From that
period Rochefter feems to have continued moftly in pof-
fefTion of the Danes tiU the death of Canute the Great. In
the time of Edward the Confeilor it belonged to the crown ;

and as part of the royal domains was feized by the Con-
queror, by whom it was granted to his half-brother, Odo,
bifhop of Baieux, on whofe difgrace, in 1083, it reverted

to the monarch. Henry I. farmed it out to the citizens at

the yearly rent of 20/., which was paid by the prxpoCtus or
baihff. He alfo granted to bifliop Gundulph, and to the

church of Rochefter, an annual fair to be held on the eve
and day of St. Paulinus, together with various rights and
immunities. In the fame reign, on the nth of May 1 130,
while Henry himfelf, the archbifliop of Canterbury, and
other prelates, and many erf the nobility were at Rochefter,

moil of its buildings were confumed by fire. A fimilar mif-

fortune befell it in the year 1137, and again in April 1379.
Thefe feveral calamities retarded the profperity of the city

;

and the intclline commotions happening foou afterwards, it

did not regain any great degree of confequence till the reiga

of Henry III. Tliis monarch repaired, or rebuilt, the city

walls, and invefted it befides witli a deep fofte. In 1251
the fame prince held a folemn tournament here, which wa»
attended by moft of the Englifh nobility, and by a great
concourfe of foreign knights. In the time of the wars be-

3 C twee«
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tx^lcri Vofk and Lancafter, Rochefter fuffered much from

the arms of the contending parties, and was more than

once vifited by the plague. Henry VIII. was twice here,

once in company with the emperor Charles V. and agaiiv

when he came hither to meet his confort, Ann of Cleves.

During the reign of queen Mary feveral individuals fuffered

martyrdom here for their religious opinions. Queen Eliza-

beth, her fuccefTor, lodged upwards of a week at Rocheiler
;

and this was the firft city in which Charles II. was publicly

received, after his reftoration to the throne in 1660. In

1665, Rochefter was vifited with the fame plague, which

committed fuch dreadful havock among the inhabitants of

the metropolis. From that period nothing worthy of hif-

torical record has occurred.

Municipal Gowrnmfnt.—Rochefter probably pofTeffed a

corporate community even in the time of the Saxons, but

its nature cannot now be precifely afcertained. The firft

Norman monarch who granted to the inhabitants any pri-

vileges by charter, was Henry II. This prince gave them

the city " in fee, or perpetual ferm, for 20/. fterling per

OKnum, to hold of him and his heirs for ever, with all the

appurtenances, liberties, and free cuftoms ; and that they

fliould have a guild merchant, and feveral other privileges

and immunities." Thefe advantages were ftill further in-

creafed by Richard I., who directed his writ to the bailiff,

and the vvhole hundred of Rochefter, ordaining, " that no

one, except his fervants, ftiould purchafe viftuals in the city

till the monks of St. Andrew had been firft ferved." This

right was afterwards fo far extended, that even the fervants

of the monarch were forbidden to make a prior purchafe
;

and the monks continued to enjoy the privilege thus given

till the difl'olution. Henry III. not only confirmed to the

citizens all former grants, but remitted to them a portion

of their annual fee-ferm, and declared they were to be

" exempt from toll, laftage, ftallage, and murage, through-

out England and the fea-ports, and fliould have a free

market within their city, and the return of all writs what-

foever." Thefe privileges were renewed by Richard II.

in 1378; by Henry VI. in 1438 and 1446; and by

Edward IV., who further extended the bounds of the city,

and ordained that the corporation fliould be ftyled " the

mayor and citizens of Rochefter." Henry VIII. was the

iiext monarch who confirmed the privileges of Rochefter
;

and his fucceflors, to the time of Charles I., feverally did

the fame. By the laft mentioned monarch, the corporation

was made to confift of " a mayor, twelve aldermen, (of

which latter number the mayor was to be one,) twelve

affiftants, or common council-men, a recorder and town-

clerk, two chamberlains, a principal ferjeant at mace, a

water-bailiff, and other inferior officers." Under this

charter the city is now governed ; and by virtue of it, the

mayor is elefted annually on the Monday previous to St.

Matthew's day. The mayor and citizens hold a court of

admiralty once a-year, for regulating the oyfter-fifhery in

thofe creeks and branches of the river Medway which are

within their jurifdidion. Here are alfo held the county

affifes, alternately with Maidttone ; likewife the petty

feifions for the north divifion of the lathe of Aylesford.

The market-day is Friday, weekly ; and there are two

anftual fairs, on the 30th of May and the i ith of December.

Rochefter fends two members to parhament, and has done

fo ever fince the 23d year of Edward I. The right of

eleftion is vefted in the freemen, who are about 630 in

number. Many of the reprefentatives '
have been naval

ofBcers, diftinguifned for brilliant achievements in the caufe

of their country.

PubHc StruSures—The buildings of a public defcription

that chiefly demand attention, arc the caftle, the cathedral',

the churches, the town-hall, and the bridge, each of which
is entitled to feparate notice.

The prefentcaflleof Rochefter was one of thofe founded by
WiUiam the Conqueror, to keep in awe his newly acquired
fubjefts ; but there feems every reafon to believe that a prior
one exifted on the fame fcite, as frequent mention is made
of the "Caftrum Roifenfe" in the Saxon annals. The
Conqueror, indeed, is faid, by fome hiftorians, to have only
repaired the former ftrufture. Whatever it might be,
however, he committed to Odo, bifliop of Baieux, the
execution of the new work, and the cuftody of the fortrefs ;

but that prelate proving unworthy of his truft, he was
afterivards feized, and fent as a prifoner to the caitle of
Rouen, in Normandy, where he continued till the acceflion

of William Rufus, who reftored him to his dignities and
poffeffions ; a favour which he fliortly afta- ungratefully

repaid, by raifing an infurreftion in favour of the king's
brother, Robert, duke of Normandy. Rufus, upon this,

laid Siege to Rochefter caftle, and having forced the gar-
rifon to furrender, baniflied the bifliop from his dominions.
During this fiege the buildings fuftained confiderable in-

jury, which the king enjoined bifliop Gundulph and the
prior of Rochefter to repair, perhaps on account of their

having fhewn fome attachmcnr to the rebellious caufe.

Gundulph accordingly not only renovated the walls, but laid

the foundation of the great fquare tower, which yet per-

petuates his name, and entitles him to rank among the moil
eminent architeCls of Anglo-Norman times. About twenty
years after this prelate's death, the cuftody of Rochefter
caftle was granted to WiUiam Corboyl, then archbilhop of
Canterbury, and to his fucceffors ; but this grant was re-

fumed by Henry II. on his quarrel with the celebrated

Thomas a Becket. In the reign of king John, this fortrefs

was feized and garrifoned by the rebellious barons, and
having been befieged by the king, was taken, after a refin-

ance of three months. Lewis, the dauphin of France,

who came over to the affiftance of the nobles, however,
reduced it again in fubjeftion to the barons, by whom it

was held till the accefiion of Henry III., when it was fur-

rendered to the crown, and granted for life to Hubert de

Burgh, earl of Kent, and jufticiary of England, who was
commanded to repair the buildings. The king's favour

afterwards declining, Hubert was difpofTeffed ; and Ste-

phen de Segrave, John de Cobham, Nicholas de Moels,
William de Say, and Robert Waleran, were, in fucceffion,

appointed governors of the csftles of Rochefter and Can-
terbury. About the year 1264, after the king had occa-

fioned much difcontent among his barons, by his refufal to

comply with the ftatutes of Oxford, he greatly ftrengthened

the fortifications of this caftle, and furnifhed it with every

thing necefl'ary to fuftain a fiege. Roger de Lcybourne,
who was conftituted chief conilable, had under him John,

earl of Warren and Surrey, and other noblemen. Shortly

afterwards, Simon de Montfort, chief of the aflociated

barons, marched hither to befiege the caiile, on which oc-

cafion feveral fevere contefts happened in this vicinity.

Montfort fucceeded in getting poflefTion of the city, but
failed in his attacks upon the caflle, the fiege of which he

was eventually compelled to abandon. After this event,

httle more occurs in the hiftory of this caftle, than the

names of thofe to whom its cuftody has been entrufled.

Edward IV. was the laft monarch who paid any attention

to the ftate of its buildings, he having " repaired the walls,

both of the caftle and city, about the eleventh year of his

reign." Since then they have been alike ncglefted, and

have gradually fallen to their prefent ftate of decay. Se-

veral
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veral eftates in this county hold of Rochefter caftle by the

ancient tenure of caftle-guard. On St. Andrew's day,

old ftyle, a banner is hung out at the houfe of the receiver

of rents ; and every tenant who does not then difcharge

his arrears, is liable to have his rent doubled, on the return

of every tide of the Medway, till the whole is difcharged.

Rocheiler calUe Hands at the fouth-wellern angle of the

city, on an eminence rifing abruptly from the river Medway,
which preferves it from attack on the weft, whilft its fouth,

eaft, and north fu'.es are defended by a broad and deep ditch.

The outward walls, which formed an irregular parellelogr^.m,

300 feet in length, were ftrengthened by feveral fquare and

round tower? ; but thefe, as well as the walls themfelves, are

now verging to a ftate of ruin. The molt perfedl are on the

ealt fide, and at thefouth-eaft angle ; that at the angle was

femicircular, and rofe boldly from the ditch, which is now
almoft filled up. The principal entrance was on the nonh-
ead, and was defended by a tower-gateway, with outworks
at the fides. The keep, or great tower, already mentioned

as founded by bifhop Gundulph, occupies the fouth-eaft por-

tion of the caftle area. It is of a quadrangular form, 70 feet

fquare at the bafe, and is fo planned, that its angles correfpond

with the four cardinal points of the compafs. The walls

on the outfide are built inclining inwards from the bale, aad in

general meafure twelve or thirteen feet thick. Near the cen-

tre, on each fide, is a pilafter buttrefs, afcending from the bafe

to the roof ; and it the angles are projefting towers, three of

them fquare, and the fourth femi-circular, which rife twelve

feet above the roof. The entrance to this part of the caftle

was moft difiTcult and intricate, and difplayed much archi-

teftural ingenuity. " The firft afcent was by a flight of

twelve fteps, leading to an arched gate and covered way
;

beneath which a flight of feven ileps led forward to a draw-
bridge, that connefted with the arched gateway of the en-

trance tower ; this opened into a veftibule, between which
and the keep there were no other avenues of communication
than by a third arched padage in the thicknefs of the wall.

This latter, being the immediate inlet to the body of the

keep, was defended by a madive gate and portcullis, the

hinges and grooves of which yet remain ; and in the roof

are openings for the purpofe of (howering down deftruftion

on the affailants."

The interior of the keep is divided into two nearly equal

parts by a ftrong wall, with arched door-ways of commum-
cation on each floor. In Uic centre of this wall is a circular

hole for a well of confiderable depth, neatly wrought, and

open from the bottom to the very top of the keep. This
tower confided of three floors, independent of the bafement

ftory ; but thefe floors were removed when the caftle was
difmantled in the reign of James I. The loweft apartments

were two dark and gloomy rooms, in which the garrifon

ftores were probably depofitcd. At the north-eaft angle is

a circular winding ftaircafe, which afcends to the fummit
;

and near it is a fmall arched doorway, leading to a narrow
vaulted apartment underneath the little tower, fuppofed to

have been a dungeon for criminals. The firft floor appears

to have been allotted for the accommodation of fervants

and inferior attendants ; the fecond floor contained the

ftate apartments ; and Uie third was defigned for a chapel,

and for bed-rooms for the family. The roof of the keep is

now entirely dcftroycd ; but it moft probably confifted of a

platform on a level witii the top of the wall within the pa-
rapet ; the latter was about five feet high, and had embra-
fures about two feet wide. The four towers at the angles

were raifed another ftory, and had alfo fmall platforms, with
parapets and embrafures. Thefe, as well as the firll-men-

tioned platform, commanded a very extenfive view over the

whole city, the river Medway, and the adjacent country ; fo
that no enemy could approach within the diilance of feveral

miles without being difcovered.

Cathedral and Priory.—The fee of Rochefter, though one
of the fmalleft in England, derives confiderable confequence
from its antiquity. It was eftabliftied, and a church built,

as early as the year 60c, by Ethelbert, king of Kent ; who,
at the fame time, attached to the church a priory for fecular
canons, and dedicated it to the honour of St. Andrew.
The firft prelate of this fee was Juftus, a man of eminent
learning and integrity, who had been fent from Reme to
aflift in the converfion of the Saxons to Chriftianity. He
was inftalled by St. Auguftine, the apoftle of Britain, and
firft archbiftiop of Canterbury, in the year 604, from which
period the epifcopal dignity of Rochefter has been held in fuc-
ceflion by ninety-four bilhops, many of whom were eminent
for their talents, piety, benevolence, and extenfive acquire-
ments. Pauhnus, the third biiliop, was reputed a faint, and
his memory was held in high eftimation during fe\'eral cen-
turies. Ithamur, the fourth biftiop, was the firft Eugliftiman
who held a prelacy in Britain. Tobias, the ninth bilhop, is

highly extolled by Bede, and other writers, for his bterary
attainments, and particularly for his intimate knowledge of
the Greek, Latin, and Saxon languages. Thefe three pre-
lates were all interred in the ancient cathedral, .ind are the only
bifhops known to have been fo honoured of all the twenty-five
who prefided previous to the Conqueft. At the era of that
event the fee appears to have been faft verging to entire
diflblution ; but its impending fate was loon after arrefted
by Lanfranc, archbiftiop of CaHterbury, who railed Ernoft,
a monk of Bee, in Normandy, to the biihopric, for the
avowed purpofe of improving its affairs. That biftiop, how-
ever, died in the firft year of his prelacy, and was fucceeded
by Gundulph, another monk of Bee, who proved a moft
aAive agent in the re-eftabUftimeut of the fee. He not only
recovered the alienated eftates of the biihopric, but, pulling
down the old cathedral, he ereAed a Ipacious and magni-
ficent edifice 111 its itead. He hkewife rebuilt the priory,
and pbced therein twenty monks of the order of St. Bene-
dict, upon whom he bellowed extenfive privileges and
pofleflions. Gundulph had for his fucceifor Ernulph, abbot
of Peterborough ; who corapofed the " Textus Roffenfis,"
a work replete with information on matters of antiquity.

He was likewife diftinguiihed as an architeft, having, befides
his works at Canterbury and Peterborough, built the dor-
mitory, and refedlory, and the chapter-houfe at Rochefter.
He was fucceeded by John, archdeacon of Canterbury, in
whofe time the monaftery was unfortunately deftroyed by

an event which occafioned the temporary difperfion of
the monks. On the re-erection of the priory, however, they
were again collected, and, through the exertions of biftiop

Afcehn, recovered fuch of their pofleffions as had been
ahenated by the cupidity of his predeceflbr, John, a Nor-
man biftiop, who had obtained this fee on the death of his

namefake above-mentioned. AiceUn's fucceffor was Walter,
brother to Theobald, archbiftiop of Canterbury, who was
eleAed by the monks of Rocliefter. This biftiop affifted at
the coronation of Henry, eldeft fon of Henry III., on
which account he was excommunicated by Thomas a Becket.
During his prelacy, the cathedral fuftained heavy damages
by fire. This bilhop died in 1182, and was fucceeded by
biftiop Waleran, who, as well as his fucceflbr, Gilbert de
Granville, was conftaiitly engaged in litigations with the
prior and monks, which were at length fettled by folemn ad-
judication in the year 1 207 : notwithftanding tliis, however,
the monks thought proper to difplay their hatred to bifhop
Granville, by refufing burial to his remains in the cathedral ;

3 C 2 and
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and on being frullratcd in their refiftance, they haftened the

interment, that it might take place before the interdidt

which the nation then lay under was removed. This prelate

rebuilt the bifhop's palace, which had been burnt down by

the fire above noticed ; and alfo erefted a cloifter of flone

for the monks : but the re-edification of the cathedral made

very flow progrefs, as we find it remained unfiniftied till the

year 1240, when Richard de Wendover held the bifhopric.

He had been elefted to the fee by the monks, in oppofition

to the claims of patronage maintained by Edmund, arch-

bifhop of Canterbury, who appealed on the fubjeft to the

court of Rome, but without fuccefs. On his death, in

1250, Laurence de St. Martin was advanced to the epifcopal

dignity, and held it till 1274, when he died, and gave

place to Walter de Merlon, to whom his country is indebted

for the foundation of Merton college, at Oxford, which is

confidered to be the " firll literary community in this kingdom

that had the fanftion of a royal charter." His immediate

fucceflbrs were, John de Bradfield, who died in 1283 ; Tho-

mas de Ingelthorpe, who died in 1291 ; and Thomas de

Woldham, who died in 13 16. On the deceafe of the lat-

ter, Hamo de Hcthe obtained the bifhopric. He was a

very aftive prelate, and conferred confiderable benefits on

the priory and the church. His fucceflor was John de

Shepey, who had been a monk in the priory, and was a man
of great learning and abilities. Some fermons attributed to

him are ftill extant in New college, Oxford, and there are in

the king's library two MSS. of his on legal fubjefts. He
died in 1360, when William Wittedey was confecrated

bifhop, but was foon afterwards tranflated to the fee of

Worcefter. Thomas Trilleck next obtained the biftiopric,

and after him Thomas Brinton, confeflbrto king Richard II.

and the fifty -firft bi(hop of this fee. Richard Young, the

third in iucceffion after him, met with great difficulties in

obtaining pofleflion of his bifhopric, owing to the death,

firlt of pope Boniface, by whofe mandate he was tranflated

from Bangor, and afterwards of his fucceflor, pope Inno-

cent. At length, however, he was inflalled, in May 1407,

and held the fee till 141 8, when he was removed by death,

and was fucceeded by John Kemp, who fubfequently became

bifhop of Chichefter and of London, and archbifliop of

York and of Canterbury. His fucceffor was the learned

John Langdon, who was diftinguifhed for his extenfivc

knowledge of hiftory and antiquities, and was author of a

chronicle of England. On his death, which happened in

1434, while he was attending the council at Bafil on the

part of Henry VL, Thomas Brown, D.D. was defied to

the vacant fee. John Lowe, the fifty-ninth bifhop, was

provincial of the order of Auguftine friars. He held the

bifhopric twenty-three years, and is fuppofed to have re-

built the palace at Rochefter. He died in 1467, and was

fucceeded by Thomas de Rotherham, fubfequently bifhop

of Lincoln, lord chancellor, and archbifhop of York. The
next bifhop of note was the unfortunate John Fifher, who was

beheaded in 1535, by order of Henry VHL for maintain-

ing the fupremacy of the pope in ecclefiaftical affairs. His

fucceffor was John Hilfey, D.D. a controverfial writer of

confiderable eminence, who died in 1538. Two years after-

wards, the priory here was furrendered to the king ; and in

15'42 anew foundation charter was granted, by which a col-

legiate body was eflablifhed in the church, to confifl of a

" dean, fix prebendaries, fix minor canons, a deacon and

fub-deacon, fix lay cierks, a mailer of the choriit^rs, eight

chorifters, one grammar mailer, twenty fcholars, two fub-

facrifts, and fix poor bedcfmen," befides inferior officers. In

the new eflablifhment, Walter Phillips, the prior cf the late

convent, was made firft dean of the cathedral ; and Nicholas

Heath, D.D. was the firll reformed bifnop of the fee.

From his time to the prefent period, twenty-five bithops have
been advanced to the epifcopal dignity of Rochefter, among
whom the moft noted were the pious Ridley, who fuffered

along with bifhop Latimer at Oxford ; Francis Atterbury,
who was exiled for treafonable correfpondence in 1723 ; and
the late bifhop Horfley, one of the moft erudite divines

the church of England can boaft of.

The fituation of Rochefter cathedral is at a fhort diflance

fouth from the High-ftreet, and cait from the caftle. It is

of a cruciform fhapc, and is divided into a nave, aifles, two
tranfepts, and a choir, with a low tower and fpire rifing at

the interfeftion of the nave and great tranfept. This edifice

evidently appears, from the different flyles of its architec-

ture, to have been the work of different eras. The chief

part of the nave and weft front dilplay the maflive charafter

of the early Norman age. The weft entrance is particu-

larly deferving of attention, and muft have been, when en-

tire, a moft magnificent piece of worlynanfhip. The arch

which forms this entrance is femi-circular ; and is fup-

ported on each fide by feveral columns, two of which are

cut into flatues, reprefenting king Henry I. and his queen
Matilda, the patrons of the founder, bifhop Gundulph.
The capitals of all the columns are compofed of wreathed
foHage, mixed with the heads of birds, and other animals.

The lintel of the door, immediately under the arch, exhibits

a figure, probably defigncd to reprefent the Saviour,

attended by angels, and the attributes of the four evan-

gelifts. The mouldings of the arch, and the tranfom-
flone, are charged with varied fculpture. The remaining
parts of the cathedral are comparatively plain in their

exterior. Entering the nave by the weftern door, the

mafTive Norman ftyle is confpicuous m the firft five co-

lumns, and half of the fixth, on each fide, all of them fup-

porting circular arches, decorated with zigzag mouldings,
above which is a feries of fmaller arches, having over them
arches, correfponding, both in fize and ornament, with
the larger ones beneath. Still higher are two ranges of
obtufe-pointed windows, each divided into three lights.

The roof is of timber, with knees fupported on corbels, the

fronts of which are carved into figures of angels fuftaining

fliields, on which are painted the arms of the city, the fee,

and the priory of Rochefter, as well as thofe of the arch-

bifliopric and cathedral of Canterbury. The weft wall ap-

pears to have been divided into ranges of niches, fome of
them crowned with arches, having plain and billetted mould-
ings, fupported on fmall three-quarter columns, with fluted

capitals : others, having neither pillar nor capital, are deco-
rated with zigzag mouldings, continued down the fides of
the recefs. The alterations made in Gundulph's defign by
the introduftion of the prefent weft window, are clearly to

be fcen in the abrupt termination of the different ranges of
thefe niches, fome of them having been cut through the

centre. The two eafternmoft arches of the nave, on each
fide, exhibit a very different ftyle of architefture to the

preceding ; thefe being in the pointed ftyle, with deep
grooved mouldings, rifing from clufters of flender columns.

The great tower is fupported by four obtufely-pointed

arches, refting on pieces of folid mafonry, which are en-

vironed by flender columns of Petvvorth marble. The weft

tranfept is in the pointed ftyle ; but, from having been erefted

at diflerent periods, the architeilure is fomewhat diffimilar.

In the upper part of the north end is a triforium, behind

which are lancet windows, each having a fcreen in front, di-

vided into three arches of unequal height ; the vaulting is

of flone, groined, with a plain grooved moulding : feveral

of the lelier pillars and impofls of arches are fupported by
corbel
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corbel heads, cliiefly of monks, which difplay a degree of

ftrength of feature and expreflion, evnicing an advanced

(late of the art of defigii. The fouth end of this tranfept

principally varies from the other in its fuperior lightnefs :

like that, it has a triforium in the upper ttory, with lancet

windows behind fcreens. The roof is of timber frame-

work, in imitation of vaulting. Under a large arch, on the

weft fide, is an opening into the chapel of St. Mary, a

ftrufture probably eretled in the reign of Henry VII. It

mealures forty-five feet in length, and thirty-five in breadth,

and exhibits on its fouth and weft fides five fpacious windows,

under obtufe arches, and divided by mullions. In this

chapel the confillory court of the diocefe is held ; and many
of the bilhops are buried within it. The choir is entered

from the nave by an afcent of ten ftcps, leading through an

arch, in an unornamented ftone icreen, which fuftains the

organ and organ gallery. The ftyle ot building in this part

of the church is uniform in its charafter ; neat, lofty, and

folid, though not heavy. The whole confifts of two tiers

of pointed arches, decorated with grooved mouldings, and

refting upon flcnder columns of Petworth marble, with plain

capitals. All the windows are lancet-fhaped, and are formed
of fingle lights, except thofe neareft to the altar, which are

divided by mullions, and appear to have been formerly filled

with painted glafs. The eaft tranfept of the church has two
aides, over which are apartments, (afcended to by circular

winding llaircafes in the wall,) in which were depofited the

veftments, and facred utenfils appertaining to the altars and
(hrines of St. William, St. Paulinus, and others, in the

choir. The northern divition of this tranfept is ftill deno-

minated St. William's chapel, from the popular faint fo

named, whofe remains were there enftirined ; and to the

number and value of the oblations made at whofe altar the

prefent choir owes its origin. The crypt, which extends

beneath the two lail mentioned portions of the church, has

been thought by (ome to be of Norman ftrufture ; but more
intelligent antiquaries aftign it to the architeft of the choir

and upper tranfept, which were built by William dc Hoo, in

the reign of Henry III. The pointed arches in the windows
and entrances are evidences of the truth. Running parallel

with the loutii fide of the choir is the chapter-houfe, which
contains the library, and is entered by a richly fculptured

door-way. In a large hollow between the inner mouldings
is a range of human heads and flowers, in alternate fuccef-

lion. Beyond thefe, and rifing above each other in detached
recedes to the centre of the arch, are fix whole length figures,

two of which are conjectured to reprefent Henry I. and his

queen Matilda, and the others the bidiops Gundulph, Er-
nulph, Laurence de St. Martin, and Hamo de Hethe, to

the lall of whom the eredlion of this door-way is attributed.

Over thefe figures are fmaller ones of angels, two on each

fide, apparently finging praifes and glorifying the Saviour,

who isreprcfented Itanding naked under a canopy in the cen-

tre of the arch. The library, befides an excellent collection

of printed books, contains feveral curious and valuable MSS.
among which are the original copies of the Textus Roffenfis

and the Cuftumale Roftenfc.

Rocheftcr cathedral extends in length from eaft to weft

306 feet, of which 150 are included in the nave and 156 in

the choir. The breadth of the nave, with the fide aifles, is

75 feet, and that of the clioir is nearly the fame. The
weltern tranfept meafures 122 feet, and the eattern one 90
feet long. The width of the weft front is 94 feet, and the

height of the great tower 156 feet. Several of the monu-
ments in this church are curious, both from their antiquity

and their workmandiip. In the fouth of the choir is a plain

ftone cheft, fuppofed to contain the remains of bidiop Gun-
•Julph, and near it i? another, on the top of which i"- fculp-

tured, in high relief, the figure of a bi/hop in pontificalibus,

defigned to reprefent Thomas de Ingelthorpe, the 44th
bidiop of the fee. A third ftone cheft, of a fimilar de-

fcription, is thought to be the tomb of bidiop Laurence
de St. Martin, who obtained the canonization of St. Wil-
liam. All thefe chefts are conftrufted of Petworth marble

:

feveral others of them are difperfed throughout the cathe-
dral. On an altar-tomb, beneath a double pointed arched
canopy, varioudy ornamented, is a full-length portraiture

of bilhop Walter de Merton, whofe remains are depofited
beneath. Another altar-tomb, in St. William's chapel, com-
memorates bidiop Lowe ; and near it are the monuments of
bidiop John Warner and two others of his family. On the
north fide of St. Edmund's chapel, entering into the crypt,
is a headlefs epifcopal figure, fuppofed to have reprefented
bidiop John de Bradfield, who died in the year 1283 ; and
in the narrow aifie leading to St. William's chapel, is a

monument attributed to bidiop Hamo de Hethe. The
other perfons who have monuments here are, Richard
Watts, efq. recorder of the city, who had the honour
of entertaining queen Elizabeth at his feat called Satis

;

John, lord Hennikcr, and his lady, the former of whom
died in 1803, and the latter in 1792 ; fir Richard Head,
and the Rev. Samuel Denne, the learned compiler of tlie

" Memorials" of this cathedral, inferted in the Cuftumale
Roff"enfe.

Adjoining to the cathedral, on the fouth, are the remains
of the chapter-houfe and cloifter belonging to the priory,

which exhibit a very beautifiJ feries of Norman arches and
ornaments, but in a ftate of great dilapidation. The door-
way of the chapter-houfe lies under a richly ornamented arch,

having on each another of equal elegance, fupported on fhort

thick columns with flowered and figured capitals, and dif-

playing an unufual variety of mouldings, zigzag, quatrefoil,

and billeted. The mouldings of the fouthernmoft arch unite

with thofe of a fmaller arch, belonging to the cloifter, and
thefe again with the mouldings of a fecond highly enriched

door-way, the fpace between the tranfom of which and the
inner moulding exhibits the mutilated remains of an hiftorical

fculpture. An arch, rifing from two three-quarter columns,
and interfefted by two others fpringing from a central co-
lumn, connects this door-way with a third, likewife rich in

ornaments, though lefs fo than the others. Gundulph's
tower ftands on the north fide of the cathedral between the

tranfepts. The mafonry of this building is extremely folid,

the walls being ten feet in thicknefs, though the entire build-

ing is only 40 feet fquare. The angles are ftrengthened by
pilaftcr buttrelles, and the windows have femicircular arches.

The precinfts of this cathedral appear to have occupied
nearly half the area contained within the walls of the city.

There were three gates leading into them, viz. the Cemetery
gate, St. William's gate, and the Prior's gate ; the firft

and laft of which are Itill remaining. Only a few traces of
the offices of the nionaftery now exift feparately, but confi-

derable parts of their walls are incorporated into other

buildings. The porter's lodge confifts of a fmall embattled
tower, with a pointed archway in the centre. The fcite of
the bidiop's palace, ereftcd by Gundulph, is occupied by a
range of modern houies ; and on that of the prior's lodge
ilands the prefent deanery.

Rochcfter had formerly four churches, befides the cathe-

dral, which were dedicated to St. Nicholas, St. Margaret,
St. Clement, and St. Mary, but the laft is now totally de-

molidied, and St. Clement's is only' to be difcovered as

forming part of fomc houfes on the north fide of the High-
ftrcet, near the bridge. The church of St. Nicholas was
built in 142 1, andconfills of a nave, aides, and a chancel,

with an embattled tower at the north-weft angle. The

7 windows
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windows are large and pointed ; each being divided into

three lights, wit!i crockets above. St. Margaret's church

is only remarkable for its line fituation, on a lofty eminence,

to the fouthward of the High-ftreet. Tiie town-hall Hands

on the north fide of the fame llrect, and was ereded about

the year 1 687. lu the lower divifion of this ftrufture is the

city prifon ; and in the higher, the hall, a large and lofty room,

containing full-length portraits of king William and queen

Anne, and of feveral perfons of didinftion, connefted with

the city. The bridge over the Medway, here, was con-

Itruaed in the reign of Richard II. by fir Robert Knollcs,

and John, third baron de Cobham, who not only defrayed

the expence of its ercdinn, but alfo left a confiderable

eftate for its repair. For height and ftrength, this ftruaure

is allowed to be fuperior to any in England, with the ex-

,-eption of the bridges in the metropohs. It meafures 560

in length, but is only 14 feet broad between the parapets.

Its arches are eleven' in number, but of thefe, three have

been rebuilt in modern times. ,-,,,
The charitable inilitutions in this city are, St. Catharine s

hofpital, a grammar-fchool, an alms-houfe for the rehef of

poor travellers, and a free-fchooh The hofpital was

founded and endowed in 13 16, by Simond Potyn, who re-

preiented this city in feven parhaments, for the maintenance

of twelve poor people, who have an allowance of coal,

candle, and money, annually. _

The grammav-fchool was founded by king Henry Vili.,

for twenty fcholars, to be called " King's fcholars," with

an upper and under matter ; together with four exhibitions

to the univerfities. The alms-houfe, which ftands on the

north fide of the High-ilreet, was built in the reign of

queen Elizabeth, the proprietor of Satis, before-mentioned,

who left eitates for its fupport. The founder of the free-

fchool was fir Jofeph Williamfon, knt., who died in 1701,

and bequeathed 5000/. to be expended in the ereAion of a

fuitable building, and in the purchafe of lands and tenements

to maintain two mailers, and defray the incidental expences

of the eftablifhment. The Hiltory and Antiquities of Ro-

cheller and its Environs, &c. 8vo. Rochefter, 1772. The

Hidory and Topographical Survey of the County of Kent,

hv Edward Hailed, F. R. S. and S. A., Canterbury, 4 vols,

folio, 1778, reprinted, &c. in 8vo. 1797. Hiftory of Kent,

by John Harris, D.D. F. R. S. folio, Lond. 1719. Regif-

trum RofFenfe, and Cuftumale Roffenfe, by John Thorpe,

D. D. A New Topographical, Hillorical, and Commercial

Survey of Kent, by Charles Seymour, 8vo. 1776. A Topo-

graphic Survey of the County of Kent, by Richard Kilburn,

4to. Lond. 1759- Beauties of England, &c. by E. W.
Brayley, vol. viii.

Rochester, a townfhip of America, in the county of

Windfor and ttate of Vermont ; containing 91 1 inhabitants.

Alfo, a townftiip of Plymouth county, Mafi'achufetts,

52 miles S. of Bofton ; containing 2954 inhabitants.—Alfo,

a townihip in Strafford county, New Hampihire, on the

W. fide of the N. branch of Pifcataqua river ; 22 miles

N.W. of Portfmouth ; incorporated in 1722, and contain-

ing 21 18 inhabitants. One term of the court of common

pleas is held annually in this town.—Alfo, a townfhip

in Ultter county. New York, extending W. to Dela-

ware river ; about 12 miles W. of Efopus.—Alfo, a town-

fliip of Upper Canada, on lake St. Clair, between Tilbury

and Maidltone.

ROCHET, or Rocket, a lawn garment, worn by

biihops and abbots, refembling a furplice, except in this,

that the fieeves are gathered at the wrilts ; whereas the far-

plice is quite open. This was one of the facerdotal veft-

ments ; and in that refpeft differed from a furplice in that

it had no fleeyes.

ROC
Menage derives the word from the Latin rochettus, a di-

minutive of rocchus ; ufed in writers of the lower Latin for
tunica, and formed originally from the German rok. The
regular canons of St. Auguftine alio wear rochets under
their copes.

Rochets alfo denote the mantles worn on days of cere-
mony, by the peers fitting in the Englidi parliament.

Thofe of vifcounts have two band';, or borders, and a
half; thofe of earls, three; thofe of marquifes, three and
a half; and thofe of dukes, four.

Rochet, the name given to a filh, otherwife called cucu-
lus, and red-gurnard. See Gurnard.
ROCHETTA, in the Glafi Trade, another name for

polverine.

Rochetta, in Geography, a town of Ffance, in the
department of the Maritime Alps'; 16 miles N.E. of
Nice.

ROCHETTE, La, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of Mont Blanc, and chief place of a canton, in the
diltritt of Chambery, on the Galon; 10 miles S. E. of
Chambery. The place contains 855, and the canton 9092
inhabitants, on a territory of 85 kiliometres, in 18 com-
munes.—Alfo, a town of France, in tlie dt-partment of the
Forefts ; 4 miles S.S.E. of Dierich.

ROCHFORD, a market-town, in a hundred of the
fame name, and county of Effex, England, is feated on
the bank of a fmall rivulet, called the Broomhill, at the
diftance of 16 miles S.E. of Chelmsford, and 39 miles E.
of London. The petty feflions for Rochford divifion of
Effex are held here. The privilege of holding markets was
granted to this town by king Henry HI., and confirmed
by Edward I. The market-houfe is a mean ilrufture of
timber. The market-day is Thurfday, weekly ; and there

are annual fairs on Eafter Tuefday, and the Wednefday
next after the 29th of September. None of the buildings

in the town are worthy of notice. The pariffi church,
which ffands about half a mile to the weihvarJ, is a plain

edifice, with a lofty brick tower at th^• weft end. Near it

ftands Rochford-hall, the manor-houfe. It is a large and
ftately building, for fome time fuccefllvely tlie feat and
refidence of the Rochfords, the Botelers, earls of Orniond
and Wiltfliire, fir Thomas Bullen, and Richard, lord Riche.
This town gives the title of an earl to the family of Naffau.

The pariffi contains, according to the population returns of
18 1 1, 190 houfes, and 12 14 inhabitants.

The manor of this town was held by Suene at the time
of the Domefday furvey ; and now is vefted in the Long
family of Wanitead park. A fingular cuilom, called the

Lawlcfs-court, appertains to this manor; and is faid

to have originated in a confpiracy againft the lord of
the manor ; but detefting it, he ordained as a punilh-

ment, that the tenants fhould ever afterwards affemble, at

a certain hour of the night, on the fame fpot where the
confpirators met, and do homage for their lands. The
place is called King's-hill, where they were to affemble at

midnight on the firit Wednefday after Michaelmas day, and
tranfact all their bufinefs in whifpers, and record the minutes
with coal, inftead of pen and ink. This ridiculous cuftom
was, till lately, continued. About four miles S.W. is Had-
leigh Caftle, confifting of fome bold ruins ; and near it is

Southend, a noted watering-place. See Southend.
Raleigh, in this vicinity, though now an inconfiderable

village, was formerly a market-town, and the head of the

barony of Suene, a powerful Anglo-Saxon Dane, who is

reported to have built a cattle here, of which fome im-
portant earth-works itill remain. Thefe confift of a mount,
of an oval fhape at the bafe, which is environed by a
double ditch and rampart, and is further feeured by addi-

9 tional
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tional embankments on the ea(t fide. The principal ditch with the name of fyllecns, have retarded the progrefs of
is nearly fifty feet wide, and appears to have been originally fcieiice.

' ~ '
In the earlieft periods of civiliration, when ftone began

to be employed for purpofes of architedure or fculpture, it

«if great depth. The church of Raleigh is a handfome

building, in the pointed ftyle of architedture, and contains

a very ancient tomb, of beautiful " Gothic" workmanfhip,

but without any infcription to determine tha name of the

perfon it was defigned to commemorate.

About three miles to the N.W. of Rochford, on the fum-

mit of a hill, ftands the remaii.s of a very ancient churcli,

fuppofed to be the fame which Simeon JDuneimenfis Hates

to have been founded by Canute and Turkill in memory of

the victory obtained by them over king Edmund Ironfide,

within the adjoining pariiTi of Adingdon or Aihingdon.

The tower is a low maffive oclagon, fupported by ilrong

buttrefles ; and in the interior are five thick columns with

flightly ornamented capitals, dividing the nave from a north

aiile. At Canewdon, to the caftward of Aihingdon, is an

ancient encampment, of an oblong form, which probable

conjecture attribut s to the Danes. Its area contains about

..... fculpt-.., ..

muft have been immediately perceived that the rocks of dif-
ftrei.t diltrids varied greatly from each other ; and often in
the fame mountain, thi upper and lower rocks were ob-
fcrvcd to be of various kinds and qualities.

In the knowledge of the qualities which enfure durability
to the labours of the architect, the ancients appear to have
greatiy exceeded the moderns ; but they did not extend
their inquiries refpeAing rocks to any other objeds than
thofe of immediate utility. Nor, till about the middle of
the laft century, was the llrufture of the external part of
llie earth regarded as an object deferving the inveftigation
of men of fcience, who confined themfelves to forming
theories of the earth in their Itudies, in preference to an ac-
tive examination of nature.

About that time, Lehman, a German mineralogift, ob

of

fix acres of groand. The Hiltory and Antiquities of the ferved that certain rocks occupy the loweft relative poCtion
County of Efiex, by Philip Morant, M.A. 2 vols, folio,

1 768, London. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. v.

by E. W. Bravley and John Brltton.

ROCHLITZ, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Leip-

fic, on the Mulda ; containing three churches and a citadel,

and a manufacture of cloth, ifuff?, and linen ; 20 miles S.E.
ofLeipfic. N. lat. 51"^ 8'. E. long. 12^ 41'.

ROCHOIS, La, in Biography, one of the firil fingers

in Lulli's famous operas, whofe abilities were not very Itu-

pendous, if we may judge of them bv the foiigs which he

had to execute. Good voices and got>d action (eem to have

conllitutcd the principal merit of this finger. Many of them
were brought from remote provinces of the kingdom, before

they had any knowledge of mufic, and were taught their

parti by LuUi himfelf and his father-in-law, Lambert,
merely by tlie ear. But Lulli not only taught his vocal

performers to fing, but to act; and fometimes gave inftruc-

tions even to tlie dancers. The celebrated La Rochois, we
find, had no other mailer in finging than the opera com-
pofer, Lulli. Hilt, de la Muf. par Bonnet, t. iii. p. 207
and 209.

ROCHSBURG, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in

the lordfhip of Schonburg ; one mile E. of Pcnig.

ROCHSTADT, a town of Weftphalia, in the princi-

pality of Halberfladt ; to miles E. of Halberltadt.

ROCHUKE, a town of Bulgaria, lituated on the banks
of tlie Danube, at the foot of a hill which continues for

fcvcral miles near the river, and is covered with vineyards.

It is a large and populous town, about the frze of Liver-

pool.

ROCITO, a town of Naples, in Capitanata ; 7 miles S.

of Volturara.

ROCK, in Geology, a large mafs of (lone, forming part

of the folid covering or cruft of the globe. In common lan-

guage, rocks are the bare projeding ftony malles that rife

above the level of the ground or fea ; but the geologitl de-

nominates every bed of Jtone that cempofes the compact

in mountainous diftridts, and that thefe rocks contain no re-
mains of animals or vegetables ; but in the upper rocks, nu-
merous impreffions and petrified relics of animals and vege-
tables abound. Hence he inferred, that the firlt were con-
folidated before the exigence of organized life ; and on this
account, they were called primitive or primary. The latter
were called fecondary rocks, becaufe they not only con-
tained thefe organic reliquii, but alfo fragments of the
former rocks, and hence were fuppofed to be of later

formation.

This divifion into two claifes was continued by geologills
until the clofe of the lalt century, when M. Werner, the
celebrated profelfor of mineralogy at Freyburg, introduced
into his arrangement another clafs, called tranCtion rocks,
which includes thofe rocks that are, in many of their cha-
racters, fimilar to primary rocks, but in which fome organic
remains occafionally occur ; hence he fuppofed they were
formed when the earth was palling from an uninhabitable to
a habitable Hate. The Itratified fecondary rocks he deno-
minated flcetz rocks, from the German word ^atz, fignify-
ing flat, becaufe thefe rocks are generally divided into pa-
rallel 11 rata, which are not greatly inchned from an hori-
zontal pofition. The lower of thefe rocks were called the
oldelt flcetz rocks, and the upper the newer floetz rocks.
(See Geology, where a detailed account is given o£ the
Wcrnerian arrangement. ) Since that article appeared, more
extended obfcrvations have induced even the warmeft fup-
porters of the Wernerian fyftem to queltion the propriety of
fome of its diflinfiions.

" The fyllem of clafTihcation introduced by Werner was
formed principally from obfervations made in Saxony, and
had great merit, as illurtraling the geology of that part of
Germany ; but it has been objefted with much reafon to
the general adoption of the terms, that they were framed to
fuit a particular theory, before a fufficient number of fads
liad been collected to warrant its reception. Subfequent
difcoveries have alio proved, that the different clafles, into
whicii Werner has divided rocks, have not the marked and

part of our planet a rock, whether it be elevated to view, definite characters neceffary to conllitute a natural fyftem
or buried deep under the furface. of ai range;r.ent. Even the profelfor who firlt introduced

The compofition, llrudture, and arrangement of rocks into this country the divifions of tranfition and floetz rocks,
-timprife a molt important part of the natural hiltory of the as a molt important difcovery of Werner, now ftates his
".irtb, which is now beginning to engage the attention of opinion, ' /hat tranfikn rods may allcriuUe -with fatz, roch,
pliiiofophers in various parts of the world. Numerous and arul, there/on, that the tranfition and Jlat% clajfes are not
extended obfcrvations have greatly enlarged our knowledge feparated from each other in the manner generally alleged.'
of fads, and expofcd the fallacy of many of thofe unfounded This admifTion is the more remarkable, when we recoiled
diilindions and premature generalizations, which, dignified the extreme confidrtice with which the propriety of this

clafllBcation
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claffification was fupported, and the folemn trifling often

employed to determine whether certain rocks belonged to

the tranfition or floetz clafl'es." (Bakewell's Introduftion

to Geology, 2d edit.) Indeed the term primary, or pri-

mitive, is objecSed to by fome geologifts, who confider

thefe rocks as having been in a ilate of igneous fiifion by

fubterranean f^re, which gave to them their cryftalline ftruc-

ture ; but the heat afted with lefs force on the rocks

by which they are covered, hence the latter are more

earthy. Nor are appearances wanting to fupport this

opinion. Well-authenticated initances are known of veins

fliooting from the lower into the upper rocks ; and

though much labour has been employed to controvert this

faft, it is now undoubted. The granite of Cornwall

fends up veins into the fuperincumbent fchiftus, or killas
;

hence it was inferred that the latter, which is confidered as

a fecondary rock, was older than the granite or primary

rock. It is evident the killas cannot be of more recent

formation. Both rocks were probably contemporaneous
;

in which cafe, we may conceive that veins might flioot from

the lower into the upper, previoufly to their acquiring a

compaft folid flate. Nor will the abfence of organic re-

mains alone prove the prior formation of thefe rocks ; for

among rocks abounding in petrifaftions of animals or ve-

getables, many beds of rock occur in which no fuch remains

are ever met with, although we are certaia to find them in

the ilrata immediately above and below. We have no

means of afcertaining that the fimilar rocks of different

dittrifts were formed at the fame time ; nor can we be

certain that they have not once contained organic re-

mains, that were deftroyed during the procefs by which they

•acquired their prefent cryilalline Itrufture. We may, how-

ever, with apparent probability, infer, that their formation

was prior to the exigence of animals and vegetables in our

planet, in its prefent ftate ; becaufe the rocks which im-

mediately cover them contain almoft; exclufively the organic

remains of zoophytes, or thofe ^limals which are confidered

as forming the firlt link in the chain of animated beings.

It is only from the exiltence of thefe organic remains,

we can infer, with any certainty, that the rocks in which

they occur were formed in fucceffion. The difference of

thefe remains in the upper and lower rocks mark diftinft

epochs in the natural hiftory of the globe. In the loweil

rocks, which have a cryftalline granitic ftrufture, no animal

or negetablc remains have ever been found ; but the cal-

careous rocks, which immediately cover them, contain fome

few remains of zoophytes and fliell-fi(h ; and in the argil-

laceous flate rocks, alio, we occafionally meet with vege-

table matter. In the fand-ftone ftrata over thefe, the re-

mains of vegetables are abundant. Above thefe again, in

the upper calcareous ftrata, entire fifli are occafionally

found, with zoophytes and fliell-fifh, of a fpecies different

from thofe in the lower ftrata. In the tliick beds of alu-

minous fhale and clay over thefe, occur the remains of the

fhark and alligator ; and in the alluvial foil which covers the

whole, the bones of the elephant, the rhinoceros, the hip-

popotamus, and the maftodonton or mammoth, and of va-

rious unknown quadrupeds, are found both in our own
country, and in many parts of Europe, Afia, and America.

But neither in the upper nor lower rocks, nor in alluvial

ground, have any remains of human flieletons been found,

except where mines had formerly been worked, or in fitua-

tions where their Occurrence could be explained by recent

caufes ; fuch as inundations and volcanic operations, as on

the fhores of Guadaloupe and in the neighbourhood of

y.efuvius.

We believe our own countryman, Mr. W. Smith, was the

iirft perfoii who obferved that remains of diftinft genera and
fpecies of animals were pecuhar to certain ftrata, and that the

occurrence of the fame remains was fufficient to identity

the fame itratum, throughout a whole diftridt, wherever it

could be examined. The fagacious naturalift M. Cuvier

has applied the fame difcovery to illuilrate the geology
of the country round Paris, a diftricl molt remarkable
for the number and variety of foffile ilceletons, and other

reliquix which it contains. See Strata.
It is not a httle remarkable, that few of the rehqaiae, whe-

ther iu the upper or lower rocks, belong- to exiltmg fpecies

of marine or terreftrial animals ; and the vegetable petrifaa-

tions found in northern latitudes refemble moil thofe of tro-

pical climates.

The natural hiftory of rocks comprifes, the fubftances of
which they are compofed, their internal and external ftruc-

ture, their poiition, and the order of fucceffion, from the

loweft rocks with whicli we are acquainted upwards to the

furface—their decompofition, and the mode of their forma-

tion. The latter is the province of fpeculative geology, for

it is only in one clafs of rocks, the volcanic, that we have

any experience of their aftual formation.

The mineral repofitories peculiar to certain rocks will be
defcribed under the article Veins, Mineral and Metallic.

The Compojitien of Rocks.—Rocks are eitlrer fimple or

compound. Thofe rocks which are compofed of one mine-

ral fubftance, are- called fimple, fuch as Hate, ferpentine,

lime-ftone, &c. although thefe minerals may be compofed of

various elementary fubilances. Thus clay-llate, or flate, con-

fifts of filex and alumine, combined with oxyd of iron and

carbon ; but the combination is fo intimate, as to prefent

the appearance of an homogeneous fubftance. When tvvo

or more minerals enter into the compofition ef rocks, they

are called compound. Thus granite is compofed of quartz,

felfpar, and mica, clofely united together, but each of thefe

minerals preferves its own peculiar charafter. The ele-

mentary fubftances of which all rocks, both fimple and
compound, are formed, are, the earths filex, alumine, lime,

magnefia, the oxyd of iron, carbon, and fulphur. (See Silex,

Alumine, &c.) The newly difcovered earths and me-
tallic ores, except iron, rarely form the fubftance of rocks,

but are found in the veins and flflures by which they are in-

terfefted.

From the above elementary fubftances, either feparately

or combined, all_the fimple minerals are formed which com-
pofe rocks and mountains. But it may be remarked, that

filex enters moll largely into the compofition of all the lower

cryftalline rocks (except granular lime-ftones) : it forms

more than two-third parts of the lower cruft of the globe.

The moft important fimple minerals which form rocks and
mountains, are quartz, felfpar, argillaceous fchift, or clay-

flate, lime-ftone, hornblende, ferpentine, chlorite, mica, talc,

hornftone, jafper, flint, bituminous fhale, and alum-flate.

Bafaltic or trap rocks, and lava, are fometimes compofed
of one apparently homogeneous fubftance, but more fre-

quently they prefent the appearance of compound rocks.

For the characters of thefe minerals, fee Quartz, Felspar,
&c.
When two or more of tliefe minerals ai-e intermixed toge-

ther, they form compound rocks ; in thefe the minerals are

either clofely united together, without any vifible cement
;

or aggregated and held together by the intervention of an-

other mineral fubftance, which ferves as a cement, and is

fometimes called the pafte.

The Strudure of Rocks, internal and external. The latter,

or the ftrufture of rocks en inaffe, is as diftinft from the

former, as the order of arcliitefture of a building is diftindi

frona
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from' the form of the bricks or Itenes of which it is

coiillru£ti;d. Tlie internal flrufture of fimple minerals

belongs properly to the department of the mineralogift,

and that of compound rocks, with their external ftruc-

tiire, to tho geologilt. Compound rocks are either

GrnnUic, compofed of grains or cryflals, united without

a cement, as in granite.

Pcrphyritic, confiding of a compaft ground, in wliich

diftinft cryllals are imbedded ; or of a granitic ground, in

which fome of the cryftals are much larger than the reft.

ySmygdaloidal, from the Latin amygdala, an almond, con-

taining kcrnel-ftjaped cavities, filled with other mineral fub-

ftances.

Conglotmrated, compofed of fragments, or rounded ilones,

cemented together, as in breccias and pudding-ftone.

Granular, compofed of fmall grains, either cemented, or

adhering, as in fai;d-ftones.

The external llruftureof rocks is either

Stratified, compofed of layers or ilrata.

Tabular, in large plates : tills includes the flaty ftrufture in

the mafs.

Columnar, in regular columns or prifms.

Globular, in fpherical mafles.

Indflerminati, which includes all unftratified rocks that

have no determinate fhape.

Stratified mountains, or rocks, are compofed of layers or

ftrata lyii'g over each otlier, and divided by parallel frams,

like the leaves of a clofed book. In the feams or partings

which divide the ftrata, there are frequently thin laminae of

foft earthy matter, but fometimes the furiaces of the upper

and lower ftratum are clofely joined, and require confi-

derable force to cleave them afunder. The layers are denomi-

nated ftrata. See Strata.
It has been admitted, without fufficient evidence, that all

ftratified rocks were formed of thefediment of turbid water,

which arranged them in fuccellion over each other, as the

muddy waves of the ocean depofit their contents in regular

layers upon the ftiore. This mode of formation is called

mechanical depofition. It has alfo been generally believed,

that all rocks divided by parallel feams were formed mecha-

nically by the action of water, and as fuch layers occur oc-

caGonally in cryftalline rocks, it was inferred by fome

geologifts that this was a proof that fuch rocks had

been formed by water. Thus the tabular ftrufture, which

confifts of tables or plates of rock that have generally

a vertical direftion, and frequently a flaty cleavage, has

been confounded with ftratification : this has given rife to

much confufion and contradiftion in the defcription of rocks
;

fome geologifts denying, and o'.liers afferting the ftratification

of the fame rock. The tabular and flaty ftrufture of many
rocks may, with as great probabihty, be attributed to cryftal-

line arrangement, as the lamellar ftrufture of a cryftal of fel-

fpar, or a plate of mica. The laws of cryftalhzation have but

recently arretted the attention of philofophers, and their re-

fearches have been principally confined to their effefts in a

fmall. fcale. The cryftallization of mountain maffes is

equally deferving of notice, as to this caufe muft we refer

both their tabular, columnar, and globular ftrufture.

The columnar ftrufture confifts of regular columns or

polyhedral prifms, and is almoft peculiar to trap or bafaltic

rocks, and to volcanic rocks : thefe fometimes form vaft

ranges of natural columns, as in Iceland, the Lipari ifland!:,

the Motti in Sicily, the Giants' Caufeway in Ireland, and
at Staffa. It was long contended againft all probability,

that thefe columns were the effefts of accidental rents occa-

fioned b^ the drying or fhrinking in of the mafs ; but their
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regularity, and (in many inftances) the convex and concave
articulations of the joints, prove that they are effefts of cryf.

tallization. Thefe columns have been obferved by Co!. Imrie
and others formed in currents of lava, that could be traced
to the craters of volcanoes. Tranfaftions of the Wernirian
Society, vol. ii. pt. i.

The globular ftrufture confifts of balls, foinetim.cs de-
tached, at other times imbedded in rocks of the fame kind.

Thefe balls arc frequently compofed of concentric fpherical

layers. This ftrufture is not unfrcqucnt in bafaltic and
granitic rocks. The balls are generally harder thai the rocks
in which they are imbedded,and frequently retain thtir fhape
after the outer rock is decompofed. Inftance? of this ftrufture

occur in the bafaltic rock of Stafford (hire ,'called Rowley Rag.
(See Rowley Rag.) Globular diftinft concretions of granite
are from one to two or more fathoms in diameter. Thefe con-
cretions are again compofed of curved lamellar concretions, and
always include a harder central mafs. The fpaces between the

globes are filled with granite pofl'ellina lefs folidity, which
decays more readily, and thus leaves the harder centrd maffes

heaped on each other,or ftrewedabout. Thefe diftinft concre-
tions muft not be confounded with rolled maffes. Beautiful

examples of thefe concretions occur in the illand of Arran,
Bohemia, the Hartz, the Fichtelgebirge, and other places.

The indeterminate or amorphous ftrufture appears to be
the moft common in unftratified rocks ; but our confined

and partial obfervations may frequently lead us to conclude,
that rocks have no determinate ftrufture, whereas, could we
afcertam their arrangement throughout their whole extent,

we might perceive that their ftrufture, viewed on a great fcale,

was as regular as that ofmany ftratified rocks.

The pofition of rocks, with refpeft to each other, is an in-

terefting fubjeftof geological inquiry, as it is fuppofed to de-

termine their relative ages, and to elucidate the mode of their

formation. When one rock covers another in fuch a manner
as to appear moulded upon it, having the fame elevations and
depreflions, it is faid by the German geologifts to lie in a con-
formable pofition. In this manner the fchiftofe or flaty

rocks frequently cover rocks and mountains of granite.

Stratified rocks are alfo generally conformable to the fhape

of the lower rocks, except in fituations where the ftrata

appear to have been broken by fome fubfequent convulfion

of nature, which has deranged their original pofition, and

occafioned them to abut againft each other, or has given thf

upper ftrata a contrary inclination to the lower. In this

cafe their pofition is faid to be unconformable. WTiere
maffes of unftratified rocks cover other rocks, filling up the

cavities, and he without any conformity to the fhape of the

lower rocks, they are called unconformable and overlying.

This pofition is common to moft rocks of volcanic origin, and

to bafaltic rocks ; in the former there can be no doubt re-

fpefting the mode of their formation. Streams of liquid

lava pouring through vaft fiffures and opening? have covered

the inequalities of the lower grounds, filling up vallies, and

accumulating as the lava cooled and confolidated, thus

forming imnienfe mounds and abrupt precipices : fome geo-

logifts afcribea fimilar formation to bafaltic and porph)Titic

overlying rocks.

Thofe rocks which are commonly imbedded in other rocks,

arefaidtobefubordinate formations; thusgfranularlime-ftone,

ferpentine, and hornblende, frequently form beds in fchiftofe

rocks, fuch as gneifs, mica-flatc, and clay.flate, and are then

defcribedbv geologifts as fubordinate to the latter.

Befide the above pofitions, the continuity of rocks is fre-

quently broken by vertical feams or fiffures filled with mineral

matter different from that of the rock which they iaterfeft.
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,( See Veins, Mineral and Metallic.) Thefe vertical feams of

rock are fometimes of vail extent, and vary in width from a

few inches to Icveral hundred feet. The moft obvious in-

ference is, that the folid covering of the globe has been rent,

and the mineral matter ejefted in a flate of fufion into the

interilices. The fimilarity of the mineral matter in the

greater part of thefe fidures, provincially called dykes, to

that of volcanic eruptions, adds much probability to this

opinion. Where thefe dykes occur, the original pofition of

the rocks on each fide is generally changed.

The diflocation of rock? and ftrata has been moft noticed

in mining diltritls, where it is not unfrequently obferved,

that a ftratum which has extended with a regular inchnation

over a large track of country, is fuddenly thrown down feveral

hundred yards or more, and often funk below the power of

the miner to regain it. Sometimes the ftrata are thrown

upwards, and a feries of rocks, which exift on one fide of

the frafture, are entirely removed on the other, and have

totally difappeared.

The . change in the original pofition of all rocks and

flrata, with refpeft to the level of the fea, is a moft im-

portant and incontrovertible faft. Whether the fea has

diminifhed or retired into cavities in the earth, or whether

the rocks and mountains have been raifed by an expanfive

force, which has braken the folid covering of our planet,

and lifted them from the watery abyfs to the prefent eleva-

tion, arequeftions that may long divide the opinions of geo-

locrilts ; but that the fummits of our higheft mountains

were buried for ages under the ocean cannot admit of doubt.

On fome of thefe fummits, remains of marine animals are at

prefent widely fpread ; indeed, many of the calcareous moun-

tains of vaft extent and height appear to be almoft entirely

formed of marine {hells, which are not heaped together in

confufion, but the upper and lower beds of rock contain

remains of fpecies diftinft from each other ; this proves that

they were not depofited in their prefent fituation by any

fudden inundation, but have been coUefted in fucceffion at

diitant periods of time.

In fchiftofe mountains, confidered as primary, the beds

of rock have generally a vertical pofition. Some geologifts

fuppofe that all thefe beds were originally depofited hori-

zontally, and have been fubfequently elevated by fome

mighty convulfion of nature. Saufl'ure, who has invef-

tigated with fo much labour the ftrufture of the Alps, has

drawn this conclufion with refpeft to the rocks which com-

pofe Mont Blanc, and the mountains in its vicinity ; but

•we are inclined to believe that the ftruflure of thefe moun-

tains, as defcribed by this intelligent philofopher, may in

many inftances be explained in a more fatisfaftory manner,

by confidering it as the refult of cryftallization on a large

fcale, and the vertical beds of rock as plates of enormous

cryftals : indeed, Sauifure himfelf appears to have been very

frequently imprefled with furprife at the tendency to

cryftalline arrangement obfcrvable in thefe mountain mafTes,

which he defcribes as prefenting regular pyramidal or

rhomboidal forms. The cryftalline nature of the rocks

themfelves, and the minerals which fill the vertical feams,

point to cryftallization as the great agent in the formation

of thefe mountains, whether it took place in an aqueous

folution, or when the whole was in a ttate of igneous fufion

deep under the furface. In one fituation near the great

pyramids of granite, on the fouth-eaft fide of the valley

of Chamouni, he defcribes a chain of mountains feven or

eight leagues in extent, in which the vertical fetlion of the

beds prefents -an arrangement exaftly fimilar to that of the

iticks of an opened fan. The loweft beds are nearly hori-

zontal, but they gradually rife till they become vertical at

the fummit. He fays, that many other inftances might be
cited of a fimilar arrangement. Now, we can fcarcely con-

ceive it podible for any overturning of the mountain to have

produced fuch a pofition of the beds ; but in the cryftalliza-

tion of minerals on a fmaller fcale the diverging ftrufture

is common. There is, however, one faft, which, if it caH

be fatisfaftorily afcertained, will prove the truth of Sauf-

fure's opinion, that the vertical pofition of fome of thefe

rocks was not their original one. In his defcription of the

rocks in Valorfine, he fays, that he found vaft beds of pud-
ding-ilone in a vertical pofition, between fchiftofe rocks in

a fimilar pofition ; the beds on one fide are gneifs or mica-

flate, and on the other flate and fand-ftone. The bed of

pudding-ftone is lOO toifes thick ; it confifts of a fine pafte

or cement, compofed of extremely fine fchiftofe fand-ftone,

with minute plates of mica, that are perfeftly parallel to

the feams which divide the beds.

The fragments vary in iize, from that of a grain of fand,

to fix or feven inches in diameter ; fome are angular and others

rounded, refembling the boulders on the fhores of the lake

of Geneva. Thefe fragments and boulders are of gneifs,

mica-flate, and quartz, but none are of clay-flate. Sauffiire

has obferved, that it is impoffible for thefe rounded boulders

to have been originally placed in a vertical fituation. If

they were formed mechanically by the aftion of water, like

thofe on the borders of the lake of Geneva, this inference

is undeniable ; and we muft farther admit with SaufTure, that

the mafs of this mountain, which is ij8i toifes above the

level of the fea, has been overturned by the lame revolution

which has given a vertical direction to the whole ; for all thefe

beds having the fame inclination and direftion as that of

the pudding-ftone, we are compelled to grant that their

original fituation was the fame, and that they have fuf-

fered the fame change from the fame caufe. The only

objedlion to this inference that can, with any probabilitv-,

be urged, is, that thefe rounded ftones may not really be

water-worn boulders and pebbles, but were formed in the

fame manner as the bolls of bafalt and granite, which are

fometimes imbedded in bafaltic or granitic rocks, and which

are acknowledged to be the refult of a tendency to cryf.

talline arrrangement.

Sauifure, however, was fully convinced that they were

real boulders, and his guide, on feeing a number of the fame

rounded fragments on the fum.mit of a mountain in the

vicinity, exprefled his furprife at finding, in that elevated

fituation, the pebbles and boulders he was accuftomed

to fee on the borders of the lake. The boulders, in this

fituation, were evidently the remains of fimilar beds of pud-

ding-ftone, of which the pafte or cement had been decom-

pofed and wadied away.

It is obicrved, that fecondary ftrata always rife towards

the primitive mountains in their vicinity, which adds proba-

bihty to the opinion, that the latter v^^re forced up from

great depths, and have raifed with them the rocks by which

they were originally covered, and which now border the

primary. The difciples of Werner, however, contend, that

the elevation of fecondary ftrata is occafioned by the incli-

nation of the rocks on which they were originally depofited,

and that they have undergone no fubfequent change.

Siicccjfion of Rods.—There are certain rocks, which com-
monly occupy the loweft relative pofition in various parts

of the world ; the rocks which cover them are frequently

arranged in a fequence, which has much fimilarity in diftant

diftrifts.

Werner, who formed his fyftem from obfervations made
in
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in Saxony, where the order of fucceflion prefented con-

fiderable regularity, concluded that each principal rock

conftituted what he called a univerfal formation, or was

originally fpread round the globe, and that thefe formations

fucceeded in a determinate order, encircling each other like

the coats of an onion.

More recent and extended obfervations do not confirm

this conclufion to the full extent to which it was carried by
the German geologiils. Of the thirteen rocks which he

clafles as primary, feme are entirely unknown in various

parts of the world, and one of them, the topaz rock, has

hitherto been found only in Saxony. Many of the fecondary

rocks, which occupy a confiderable fpace in Europe, are no

where met with in North or South America. In Afia,

we are informed by travellers, that a range of mountains,

compofed of jafper, extends far more than a thoufand

miles through the eaftem parts of Siberia, including Gore
iiland, between that country and America. A geologilt,

who reCded in Siberia, might be difpofed to regard jaiper

as the principal rock-formation in the world, as it extends

over a far greater fpace than the dillricts in which Werner
laid the foundation of his fyftem ; on the contrary, in many
parts of Europe, jafper is little known, nor is it even enu-

merated among the principal rock; of Werner.
Mr. Bakewell, in his " Introdudlion to Geology,"

admits ouly three principal rocks in the cLafs of primary ;

ia which arrangement he is fupported by D'Aubuilfon, an

intelligent difciple of Werner, who, on a recent examination

of the mountains in the department of Mont Blanc, found

that many of the rocks, heretofore regarded a^ primary-,

contain fome organic remains ; hence he admits of one pri-

mary formation only, which includes granite, gneifs, and

mica-Hate.

Brongniart, a celebrated French mineralogift, has more
recently declared his opinion, that it is no longer poflible to

admit the claffifications eltablifhed by Werner. " At the

time when thefe were formed, they rendered an eflential

fervice to geology, and created the fcience ; but new obfer-

vations mull produce correfpondent changes in the denomi-

nations and fyftem of arrangement." Journal des Mines,

May 1 8 14. Without adhering to fyftems, further than

they are fupported by fatis, we confider gi-anite as the

loweft rock that is generally met with in alpine diftrifts.

Granite is frequently covered by a rock called gneifs, a kind

of llaty granite ; on this occurs micaceous fchift, or raica-flate.

For the charafters of thefe rocks, fee Granite, Gneiss, and

MlCA-S/jtir.

Thefe three rocks are frequently obferved graduating

into each other, and fometimes alternating. The fubttances

which compofe them appear to have been in a fluid ftate, and
to have united in various forms and proportions ; and cer-

tain caufes have given to the outer part a fchillofe or ilaty

ftrufture. The gneifs and mica-flate are generally moulded
over the granite, with the fame elevations and deprefTions.

Beds of other rocks, particularly of granular lirae-ilone,

hornblende rock, and ferpentine, occur occalionally in thefe

rocks, with beds and veins of metallic ores.

The higheft mountaiHS on the continents of Europe and
Afia are compofed of thefe rocks. Mont Blanc is 15,680
feet above the level of the fea.

Granite rocks are in fome inftances immediately covered

by flate ; and in others, fccondarj' llratified rocks reft upon
granite, without the intervention of rocks which ufually ac-

company it. More commonly, mountams of flatc, or the

coarfe kind of flate-rock, called by the Germans grey-wacke
ind grey-wacke flate, c«ver the mica-flate and gneifs. Im-

menfe beds of lime-ftone frequently accompany this kind of
flate, in which the remains of marine animals, principally zoo-
phytes, appear, but ditterent from any known exifting fpecies.

A very tliick bed of fand-ftone, frequently coloured red by
the oxyd of iron, often accompanies the coarfe flate. It

is called by Werner the old red fand-ftone, and is fucceeded
by beds of lime-ftone, in which the organic remains of zoo-
phytes and Ihcll-fifti are more abundant : thefe are the loweft

rocks in wliich metiJlic veins ufually occur. Over this lime-

ftone we meet with numerous ftrata of argillaceous and filice-

OU3 fand-ftones, and foft (late or (bole, abounding with impref-
fions of vegetables, impregnated with bituminous and carbo-
naceous matter, and alternating frequently with beds of coal.

Thefe fecondary ftratilied rocks, called by the Germans
floEtz rocks, will be more particularly defcribed under the
article Strata.

Agani, over the ftrata containing coal, or more properl\^

on the boundary of thefe ftrata iieareft the fea, we meet
with calcareous ftrata containing the remains of marine
animals, but different from thofe found in the lower rocks.

Thefe calcareous ftrata confift of calcareous fand-ftone, roe-
itone, and chalk. See KoE-Stone, and Chalk.

It is remarkable that chalk, which is extenfively fpread
over the foutheni counties of England, and the oppolite
coaft of France, and in many of the countries adjoining

the Baltic, is unknown in North and South America,
and various parts of the world. Over the chalk are found
thick beds of clay and fand ; and in fome parts of Eu-
rope there occurs over thefe a fenes of ftrata, containing
the remains of frefh-water fliells and quadrupeds. See
Strata, in which an account will be given of the frefti-

water formation of ftrata in the vicinity of Paris and the
fouthern parts of England. This appears to be the lateft

formation of rock that we are acquainted with, except what
is taking place in our own times by volcaHic fires.

It is worthy of remark, that we meet with no organic

remains in the loweft rocks we are acquainted with ; that the

rocks over thefe contain a few remains principally of marine
animals ; that the rocks which immediately cover the marine
rem.ains, or the coal feries, abound in vegetable impreffions

and carbonaceous matter ; but we rarely meet with animal

remains of any kind in thefe Itrata, until we approach nearer

the fea-fliore, when other calcareous ftrata occur again, con-
taining, almoft exclufively, the remains of marine animals, but
different from thofe in the lower rocks. Thefe latter ftrata

confift of calcareous fand-ftone, roe-ftone, and chalk. See
RoE-Sloiie.

Befide the rocks, in which fome order of fuperpofi-

tion may frequently be traced, there are other rocks
which are thrown o%'er them, apparently by fome great

convulfion of nature which has broken the furface of the

globe, and forced them into their prefent pofition, without

any regular order of fucceflion. Thefe rocks confift of por-

phyry, fienite, trap, or bafalt. From the nature of thefe

rocks, and the fimilarity of their pofition with that of vol-

canic rocks, many philofophers have attributed the fame
mode of formation to both, and fuppofe that the former

have been orignally currents of lavas formed in remote

ages.

Humboldt, who has made more extended obfervations on
volcanoes than any philofopherwhohas preceded him, fays, that

in the fubftances wliich have been ejected during volcanic

eruptions, a gradation may be traced from the more ancient to

thofe of mere recent date, and that the latter have always a
nearer refemblance to the lavas ejected at the prefent time. If

this obfervation be correct, it will probably lead to the con-
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clufion, that, rocks of porphyry, fienite, trap, bafalt, and

lava, had all a fimilar mode of formation, as they agree in fo

many charaflers of compofition and ftrutture. See Volcano,

Volcanic Produds, Trap, and Sienite.

As Mont Blanc in Switzerland is the higheft mountain

on the continent of Europe or Aiia that has been examined

by any eminent mineralogilt, we (hall give a fhort account of

its ftrufture, and the rocks which compofe its fummit, as de-

fcribcd by Saulfure, who afcended it in 1786, and who had

devoted many years to the ftudy of the rocks in its vicinity.

Thefe rocks, fituated nearly 2400 fathoms above the fea,

are interefting, as being the molt elevated that have been

obferved by naturaliils ; and the fcarcity of rock Ipecimens,

brought from great elevations, renders his account the more

deferving of notice. A more numerous cglledlion of fuch

fpecimens from various parts of the globe WQuld throw much

hght on this department of fcience.

After having gained the higheft point of the mountain,

>« the iirft thing which llruck me," fays SauflTure, " in

the entire view of the high mountainous fummits which I

had under my eyes from the fummit of Mont Blanc, (the

higheft of them all,) was the kind of diforder which pre-

vailed in their dilpofition. When we contemplate the range,

of which M-ont Blanc forms a part, from lefs confiderable

elevations, it appears as if thefe colofl'al mountains were fitu-

ated ill a line, and formed a chain ; but this appearance va-

niihes entirely from the bird's-eye view which is here pre-

fented. The mountains to the north of Mont Blanc, in

Savoy and Switzerland, are indeed united among themfelves,

fo as to form mountain chains, but the primitive mountains

do not prefent this appearance. They are diftributed in

great maifes, or in groups of various ftrange forms, de-

tached from each other, which appear at leaft but acciden-

tally united, without any regularity. Thus on the eaft,

the lofty peaks called les Aiguilles de Chamouni, the moun^

tains of Argentiere, of Courtes, and of Taleul, form one

triangular group, almoft detached from Mont Blanc, and

only connefted with it at the bafe by a narrow ridge.

•' On the fouth-eaft likewife, mount Zuc, La Rogne, and

the other primitive mountains to the north of the fummit of

1'Alice Blanche, form a group nearly triangular, fepirated

from Mont Blanc by the valley of the glacier of Miage,

and which is only connefted with Mont Blanc by the bafe

of the mountains which clofe that glacier to, the north.

" Mont Blanc itfelf forms a mafs almoll ifolated, the dif-

ferent parts of which are not in the fame line, and have no

relation of fituation with the other groups.

" On calling my eyes ftill further, I confirmed the fame

obfervation. The primitive mountains of Switzerland and

Italy, which I had fufficiently near to be under my eyes,

prefented only feparated malles, or detached groups, with-

out ord^r or regularity. Notwithftanding this irregularity

in the forms and diftnbutions of the grand mafles, I ob-

ferved certain important refemblances in the ftrutture of

their parts. All that I diftindlly faw, appeared compofed

of plates [feiiillets), arranged in the fame manner nearly

from north-eaft to foutli-weft. T had particular pleafure

in obferving the fame ftrufture in the Aiguille du Midi,

wfiich I had formerly endeavoured but in vain to ftudy,

being prevented by the inacceflible walls of granite that

furround the bafe. I had a view of the Aiguille du Midi

on the fecond day of my afcent, and never loft fight of it as

I proceeded. I aflured myfelf that it is entirely compofed

cf magnificent plates of granite, perpendicular to the ho-

rizon, and direfted from north-ealt to fouth-weft. Three

of thefe plates, feparated from each other, form the fummit,

decreafing gradually iri height from the fouthern face, on
the fide of the Col du Geant.

" When feen from the bafe, thefe plates had the appear-

ance of being bent, like the leaves of an artichoke ; but this

muft be an optical illufion, for all thofe which I could now
fee diftinftly appeared ftraight ; and if there were any ex-

ceptions, they were only local, and of fmall extent.

" This great phenomenon of the vertical pofition of the

plates can only be explained, by admitting a great over-

turning of the whole mafs, which has lifted them from their

original horizontal pofition.

" Another queltion, which I wanted anxioufly to re-

folve, was alfo now anfwered. Thefe great plates of
rock preferved the fame nature and quality at the fummit
as at the bafe, where I had fo frequently examined them.

This obfervation proves a remarkable property in moun-
tains with vertical beds : each bed preferves the fame nature

from the bottom to the top.

" From this magnificent obfervatory I could comprife in

one view the whole of that great phenomenon—which I had
before contemplated but in parts—the elevation of the beds

forming the mountains on the fide of Mont Blanc. On
whichever part I turned my eyes, I faw the fecondary

chains of mountains, and even the primitive of the fecond

order, raifing their beds againft Mont Blanc, and the high

fummits in its vicinity. Such were the mountains on the

north of Repefoir, of Pafiy, of Servoz, and Le Buet ; on
the fouth, the Col du Ferret, Great St. Bernard, and thofe

of the chain of Cremont, more remote, and beyond the

mountainous chains, whofe efcarpments turn to Mont
Blanc. We faw others, whofe efcarpments were turned in

a contrary direftion. Thefe appearances are in perfeil ac-

cordance with the theory which fuppofes that the cruft of

the globe has been broken, and the beds of rock raifed from
their horizontal pofition. It follows from hence, that the

horizontal diftance from the bottom ©f the valley of Cha-
mouni (if that were once the ancient furfacc of the globe)

fliould have fome correfpondence with the height of Mont
Blanc ; and that this diftance is nearly the thicknefs of the

ftony cruft, vi'hich has been broken and elevated ; and that,

confequently, Mont Blanc, which aftually rifes about a

league above the furface, was in its original pofition buried

two leagues beneath it."

The naked rocks on the fummit, which form two kinds

of arretes or crefts of a dark colour, are of granite. The
felfpar in this granite is white, inclining to grey, green, or

reddifti : when expefed to the flame of the blowpipe, it yields

a colourlefs tranfparent glals, but full of bubbles. The
felfpar is fometimes intermixed with 3 kind of earthy fteatite.

The quartz in this granite is femi-tranfparent and whitilh,

and appears rather unftuous in the fratlure. Very minute

fragments were rounded by the flame of the blow-pipe : it

is, therefore, more fufible than rock-cryftal. Thefe gra-

nites are alfo intermixed with green and black hornblende,

and with chlorite, which feems to fupply the place of mica,

as the latter fcarcely appears, and only in minute fpangles.

In fome places, thefe granites graduate into irregularly

fchiftofe rocks, compofed of quartz and felfpar, whofe
feams are fiUed with a brown argillaceous and ferruginous

earth, that melts into a black glafs. The granite on the

aftual fummit is compofed, like the above, of quartz, fel-

fpar, and hornblende or fteatite. Felfpar conftitutes about

three-fourths of the mafs : the hornblende and fteatite form
too fmall a portion to be eftimated, the quartz forming

nearly the whole of the remaining fourth part. On the

northern fummit, befides the above fpecies of granite, he

met
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met Nvith a kind of trap rock, conipofed of minute cryftals

of white felfpar and hornblende. On the fouthern fummit

he alfo found rocks of petrolilex (hornilone), of a pearl-

grey colour. It is deferving notice, that the definition of

thefe granites, as given by Sauflure, would, according to

the Wernerian fyftem, bring them under the denomination

of fecondary granites ; though furely, if any granite can

properly be confidered as primarj-, it is that of Mont Blanc,

and the mountains in its immediate vicinity.

The following extrad: from profedor Jamefon's Geog-
nofy comprifes a fhort view of the order of fucceffion of

rocks, as laid down by the German geologills ; with ob-

fervations on the fucceffion of the rocks of Saxony and

Hanover, defcribcd in the quaint language peculiar to the

fchool of Freyburg.
" In the primitive clafs of rocks, we obferve feveral rocks

always difpolcd in couformable and luibroken ftratification,

and in which the newer and newer Itrata have always a lower

and lower level. Gneifs, mica-flate, and clay-flate, are of

this kind. The granite itretches under them uninter-

ruptedly, and fometimes rifes through them, or juts up in

the form of luigle caps or great raafles ; fo that the gneifs

and other rocks are difpoled on its furface, fometimes in a

concave, fometimes in a convex direclion, fometimes faddle-

(haped, and frequently mantle- {haped. It is evident from

thefe relations of the ftrata, that granite will frequently

form the greateft heights on the furface of the globe.

" Porphyry has a very different kind of ftratification from

the preceding rocks. It occurs fometimes broken, fome-

times unbroken. When broken, it prefents caps, upfiUings,

and ftiield-lliaped llratification. When unbroken, it forms

widely extended mafles : its pofition is unconformable, and

overlyng.
" Grey-wacke occurs fometimes in a conformable, fome-

times in an uaconformable pofition ; alfo in caps, upfiUings,

and (hicld-ftiaped, and frequently mantle-lhaped, ilrata, fur-

rounding the older mountains.
" The l:me-ftone and land-ftone formations are ufually

difpofed in a mantle-lhape, round the older formation

;

fometimes they are broken, but more frequently unbroken.

They are very common and widely d'ftributed formations.

" Coal, again, Ihews a very peculiar charadler : its ori-

ginal extent is not confiderable ; it even appears interrupted,

or broken ; but its internal cbarafters {hew that its prefent

apparently broken appearance is its original one. It occurs

commonly in trough and bafm-fhaped hollows, and its ilrata

have confequenlly a concave direftion.

" The rocks ot the neweit flcelz-trap formation are diftin-

guifhed from the older by their unconformable, overlying,

and broken ftratification. In thefe refpeCts they nearly

agree with porphyry. When the continuity of the forma-

tion is broken, it occurs in caps, upfiUings, and rarely ftiield-

(haped.

" The defcription we have now given of the fucceffion and

ftrufture of the different dafles of rock?, will enable us to

inveiligatc the ilriitture of the whole mountain groups.

We fhall illuUrate this by a very fhort defcription of two
well-known tracks of country', the Hartz, and the Saxon
Erzgebirge, or metalliferous n-.ountains.

" Defcription of the Hartz.—An immenfe mafs of granite

forms the centre of this country ; it rifes through the other

ftrata, and is elevated a confiderable height above them
all, forming the famous mountais—the Brocken. Mantle-
Aiaped Jlrata of clay-flate are wrapped around this central

mafs. It is worthy of remark, that gneifs and mica-flate,

two of the moft confiderable of the older formations, are

wanting in this country. To the clay-flate fuccccds tranlition

lime-ilone, then grey-wacke, and grey-wacke flate ; and the
whole of thefe are wrapped around the granite in mantlc-
fhaped ftrata, and invariably with lower and lower outgoings,
correfponding to the newer and newer ftrata. The floetz

rocks that immediately fucceed the tranfition furround them
in mantle-fhaped ftrata. Immediately on the neweft of the
tranfition rocks refts the oldcit of the floetz, the old red
fand-itone ; to this fucceeds the other floetz formation, in the
following order, according to their relative age : firft floetz

lime-ilone, firft floetz gypfum ; fecond or variegated
fand-itone, fecond or newer floetz gypfum, fecond floetz

lime-ltone. Thefe flcetz rocks are the hnks that conneft the
tranfition with the aUuvial, the next clafs of rocks. Thefe
are found in the loweft fituations. We have thus, fi-om

granite to the alluvial formation, all the feries marked with
a diminifhing level, in proportion to the newnefs of the
ftrata.

" Defcription ofthe Saxon Erzgebirge.— The mine diftrift of
the electorate of Saxony has a bafis of granite which rifes

tbroi«(h the fuper-incumbent rocks in the different places at

^\.ltenberg, .Tohanngeorgenftadz, and Bobrifch, on the road
leading from Freyberg to Drefden. The newer formations,

vi%. gneifs, mica-flate, topaz-rock, and clay-flate, are

wrapped around the granite in mantle-ftiaped ilrata, and the
diminifhing levels of the outgoings correfpond to the new-
nefs of the formations. Over thefe we meet with other pri-

mitive formations that overhe the older formations, and their

continuity is partly broken, and partly unbroken ; here are

porphyry, fienite, newer granite, quartz, and ferpentine.

StiUIower down we meet with tranfition rocks, of which the
lime-ftone appears at Kalk-grun and Wildehfels ; the amyg-
daloid at Voghtland ; and the grev-wacke and grey-wacke
flate near Freyberg. StiU lower down, and often covering
the preceding formations, we find fand-llone and lime-ftone ;

and in feveral places, as at Kainchen, Pottchappel near

Drefden, and Zwickau, there are depofitions of the coal

formation. Laftly, the neweft floetz-trap formation covers
all the others in unconformable, overlying, and very broken
ftratification."

Decompofttion of Rods—Where rocks rife above the fur-

face, and are expofed to the adlion of air and moifture, thev
are liable to decompofttion and difintegration. The former
confifts in the feparation of the conftituent parts, the latter

in the feparation of the integrant parts : the one may be
compared to the moulding of the ilonesof which a building

is conllrutled, the other to the disjointing and diflocation of
the ftones in a found ilate, when a building is thrown down.
Both thefe proceiTes frequently take place in the fame
rock.

The difintegration of rocks is fometimes rapidly effected

by earthquakes, hghtning, and the immediate action of fub-

terranean fires. It is, however, to the more conftant ope-
rations of moifture and change of temperature, that the

dellruftion of rocks and mountains may be principally at-

tributed ; but no well-authenticated obfcrvations have vet

been made to determine the extent of thefe effc£ls during a

given period of time. It has been vaguely ftatcd, that the

height of the Pyrenees is diminifhing about one fcot in a

century ; hence it was calculated that a million years would
be required to level the rocky boundary which feparates

France and Spain. It is obvious that a lapfe of many cen-

turies would be required to verify fuch a conclufion ; and
though the de<»mpofition and difintegration of rocks ane,

in many fituations, fufficiently rapid to be obfervable during

the fhort period of a Angle life, yet, in otlier fituations,

rucke
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rocks prefent the fame unvarying outline for ages, and

preferve their angular fliarpnefs, vvliicli is either natural,

or, in fome inftances, the effeft of art. Thus, tlie blocks

of granite remaining in the quarries at Sienna, in Up-

per Egypt, have all the impreffions of the tools with

which they were worked during the latter period of

the Roman empire ; and the bafaltic rocks formed by the

extinft volcanoes of Auvergne are fo com-paft, as to prefent,

at this day, the appearance of trickling lava fuddenly con-

gealed, though the period of their formation was prior to

the record of authentic hiftory. The caufes of difuitegration

are, the viciffitudcs of the atmofphere, change of tempe-

rature, and the abforption and congelation of water. The

fudden dilation or contraftion produced by the expanfion

and congelation of water, is alone fufficient to rend the

ftrongelVrocks when it enters their iiflures. In Greenland

the rocks are faid, from this caufe, frequently to burft with

a noife like thunder. The external caufes of decompofition

are, principally, water and oxygen. Mineral fubftances,

containing fulphur or metallic matter capable of a higher

degree of oxygenation, abforb oxygen from water, or the

atmofphere. To this caufe the decompofition of ftones, con-

taining pyrites, is to be attributed. Calces of iron, mode-

rately oxygenated, are the moll general caufe of decompo-

fition ; they aft by abforbing a greater portion of oxygen,

by which they gradually fvvell, and are difunited from the

other conitituent parts of the ilone in whole compofition

they enter. When leall oxygenated, their colour is black,

or dark brown ; and in fome inftances, when combined with

alumine, or magncfia, greenidi-grey ; the alumine, as it be-

comes more oxygenated, turns to a purple-red and orange,

and finally a pale yellowifh-brown ; the magnefia becomes

at firft blue, then purple and red. Iron, in its metalUc ft'ate,

or, at leaft, when but ilightly oxygenated, alfo decompofes

water ; but if expofed to the air, it becomes further oxyge-

nated, and the compound into which it eaters gradually

withers, as Dr. Higgins obferved, in imitating pozzolana.

Higgins, on Cements, 124.

Stones, into whofe compofition calces of iron, highly

oxygenated, feem originally to have entered, are faid, by

Mr. Kirwan, to decompofe with great difficulty, of which

he inftances red jafper ; but perhaps the more perfeft vitrifi-

cation'of thefe minerals may be the caufe of their durability.

Calcareous rocks are hable to the decompofing effefts of

water, partly mechanical and p'lrtly chemical. Carbonate of

lime is infoluble in water, except when aided by carbonic

acid ; but as this cxifts more or lefs in almoft all water, it

afts flowly upon lime-ftones, particularly on thofe of a loofe

texture. Potaili and foda enter alfo into the compofition

of many rocks ; and to the exiftence of potalh in felfpar,

one of the conftituents of granite, the decompofition of

"ranite rocks may be generally attributed.

From the combination of fome extraneous mineral fub-

ftance with rocks, remarkably rapid inftances of the decom-

pofition of rocks are fometimes known to take place. Ac-
cording to Dolomieu, all the houfes of Malta are built of a

fine grained lime-itone of a loofe and foft texture, but which

hardens by expofure to the air. There is a circumftance

which hallens its deftruftion and reduces it to powder,

namely, when it is wetted by fea-water ; after this it never

dries, but is covered by a falhie efflorefcence, and a cruft

is formed fome tenths of an inch thick, mixed with com-

mon fait, nitre, and nitrate of lime. Under this cruft the

ftone moulders to duft, the cruil falls off, and other crufts

are fucceffively formed, until the whole ftone is deftroyed.

A fiHgle drep of fea-water is fufficient to produce the

germ of deftruftion, which gradually increafes and fpreads,

like a caries, through the whole mais of ftone ; nor does it

ftop there, but after fome time affefts all the neighbouring'

ftones in the wall. The ftones moft fubjeft to this decay
are thofe that contain moft magnefia ; thofe that are finer

grained, and of a clofer texture, refift it. Notwithftanding

the fpeculations of Dolomieu and Mr. Kirwan on the caufe

of this uncommon property in the ftone of Malta, we con-

ceive that a fatisfaftory explanation is ttill wanting.

We have before ftated, that water is the principal agent

in the gradual deftruftion of rocks, but fometimes entire

mountains are fuddenly levelled by fubtewanean currents,

which work their paflage through fiflures and cavities, and

filently prepare the caufes of the moft alarming cataftrophes

in alpine diftrifts. In proportion to the elevation and ab-

ruptnefs of rocks, thefe cataftrophes are more frequent and

extended. In the cantons of Switzerland numerous in-

ftances of this kind are on record, and one, which we ftiall

iubfequently notice, occurred ia our own times.

The town of Pleurs, about a league from Chavennes, con-

taining about 2200 inhabitants, and numerous fplendid

palaces, was fuddenly buried under a mountain on the

25th of Auguft, 1618.

On the fame evening an inhabitant, who entered the

tovrn, advifed his neighbours to leave the place, laying, he

had feen the mountains cleaving, but could obtain no credit

;

his daughter, whom he had perfuaded to depart with him,

returned to lock up fome valuables, and was overwhelmed

with all the other inhabitants in one common ruin. Mr,
Coxe fays vineyards, chefnut trees, and houfes, now cover

the fpot where this unfortunate town once ftood.

On the 23d of September, 1714, a great part of the

mountain Diableret fell in between two and three o'clock

in the afternoon, and buried more than 100 huts, and a coa-

fiderable part of the valley. Thofe who faw this difafter

fay that it happened in a moment, and at the fame time

whirling clouds of duft arofe fuddenly, which darkened the

air like a fudden night.

In 1 75 1, a mountain fell down, fituated near Pafly, be-

tween Salenches and Servoz. Saulfure fays, the noife was

fo dreadful, and fo thick and dark a cloud of duft arofe,

that many perfons fuppofed that the world was at an end.

Intelligence was received at Turin, that a terrible volcano

had broken forth in thefe mountains : in confequence of

which the king fent the celebrated naturalift, Vitaliano

Donati, to verify the report, who gives the following ac-

count of the events " I hurried with extreme pleafure to

examine fo extraordinary a phenomenon. After having

travelled four days and four nights without halting, I came

in front of a mountain all covered with fmoke, and from

which were inceflantly detached, both by day and night,

large mafl'es of ftone with a noife perfeftly like that of

thunder, or of a large battery of cannon, but louder and

more terrible. The peafants had all retired from the vici-

nity, and did not dare to look at the ruin, but at the dif-

tance of two miles, or even farther. All the neighbouring

hills were covered with a duft much refembling allies. All

faid they had feen at intervals a fmoke, which was red

during the day, and accompanied with flames at night. I

attentively examined the fmoke, but neither perceived flames

nor any fmell of fulphur. Nor did the rivulets I examined

with care, prefent the leaft appearance of fulphuric matter.

Thus perfuaded, I entered the fmoke, and though quite

alone, went to the brink of the abyfs, where I faw a large

rock darted down, and obferved that the fmoke was only

duft raifed by the fall of the rocks, the caufe of which I.

foon
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foon after fought for and difcovered.—A great part of the

mountain fituated above that which had fallen was com-

pofed of earth and ftones, not difpoled in beds, but con-

fufedly heaped together. I thus perceived that the moun-
tain had been fubjeft to fimiiar falls, which had left the

large rock that fell this year without a fupport, and with

a confiderable projeftion. This rock was compofed of

horizontal beds, of which the lower were of Hate, or rather

of fragile fchiftofe flone of little conliftency, while the two
beds beneath thefe were of marble like that of Porto Vcnere,

but full of fiffures, which croiled the beds. The fifth bed

was wholly compofed of flate in vertical plates, entirely dif-

united ; this bed formed all the upper part of the fallen

mountain. Upon the fame level fummit were three lakes,

the waters of which penetrated conllantly through the fif-

fures of the beds of rock, and decompofed their fupports.

The fnow, which had fallen in Savoy in greater abundance

than had ever been feen in the memory of man, increafed

the effett, and the united waters occafioned the fall of three

million cubic fathoms of rock, a mafs fufficicnt to form
a large mountain."

On the 2d of September 1806, at five in the evening,

the Knippenlioul rock, which formed the fummit of mount
Rofenberg, was on a fudden detached from its fituation ;

and at the fame time part of the mountain, about 280 feet

thick on the eaft fide, and feveral feet thick on the weft,

gave way, and fell into the valley which feparates the lake

of Zug from that of Lauwertz. One part of the mou.^-

tain fell into the lake of Lauwertz, which caufed fuch an

agitation in the waters of the lake, that they overthrew a

number of houfes, chapels, mills, &c. along the northern

Ihore, Upwards of 1000 perfons were the viftims of this

calamity. A fociety of thirteen travellers were on the

road from Arth to Schwetz ; nine who walked firft perilhed,

the otiier four efcaped. In this convulfion enormous pieces

of rock were carried through the air to prodigious diftances.

The lake of Lauwertz has loft about a quarter of its ex-

tent. That rich plain, before fo beautiful, now prefents a

mountain of ico feet in height, li league in length, and
as much in breadth. The villages of Goldau and Rothen,
confifting of 1 15 houfes; that of Bufingen, of 126; and that

of Kuflock, have totally difappeared. Of Lauwertz, which
had 25 iioufes, there remain ten buildings, all much damaged.
Twenty years previoufly, general Pfyfter predicted this

cataftrophe, from, the knowledge lie had of the nature

of the mountain. A profeflbr of Schwitz faid, that

above Spietsfleu there was a lake of water which had un-

dermined the rock for feveral years, and that below tliere

was a cavern of great depth, where the waters were in-

galphed. The quantity of water which had fallen during
the preceding years haitened the cataftrophe, and the rains

of fome preceding weeks decided it. On the loth, eight

hundred perfons were employed in digging for the bodies of

thofe wiio were deftroyed by the falhng of the mountain.

In forming a channel to draw oft^ the waters, between thirty

and forty labourers were fwallowed up by a torrent of
muddy water which broke in upon them fuddcnly. Annual
Regiiter, 1806, page 449.

In the mountainous parts of North Wales, Cumberland,
and Weftmoreland, fimiiar effefts, on a diminutive fcale,

are taking place ; and the fcattcred mafles of rock, fpread

widely over the fides and feet of the hills, prove that they

have once had a greater elevation.

By the decay of rocks and mountains, new and pro-
duftive foils are formed to renovate the furface of the globe,

and fit it for the fupport of vegetable and animal life ; and it

has beeo remarked that thofe rocks which form the moft fer.
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tile foils, are precifely thofe which decompofe with the
greateft rapidity, whilft thofe whicli are unfavourable to ve-
getation refift, for ages, the effefts of atmofpheric influence.
It can fcarcely be denied that this beneficent provifion of
the Author of nature, is ordained to repair the conftant watte
and change which are taking place on the furface.

" Nee fpecies fua cuique manet, rcrumque novatrix
Ex ahis alias reparat natura figuras." Ovid.

Theformation of rocks, or the procefs by which they ac-
quired their prefent form and confiftence, may, perhaps,
ever remain a fubject of uncertain fpeculation, as no ana-
logous formations are now taking place, except in one clafs
of rocks, the volcanic.

Some geologifts contend that all the folid materials in the
mineral kingdom were once in a ftate of aqueous folution,
from which rocks and ftrata were formed, partly by chemical
precipitation, and partly by fediment ; the lower cryftalline

rocks being entirely chemical products, the intermediate or
tranfition partly chemical and partly mechanical depofitions;
and the upper rocks and ftrata principally mechanical, or
formed of fediment or the fragments of former rocks. It has
been objected to this hypothefis, that neither the elementary
fubftances, nor the compounds of which rocks are formed, are
foluble in water. In reply to this it has been contended, that
though the fubftances called elementary are infoluble, in all

probability there was a time when they e.xifted in amorefimple
uncombined ftate; and that the morefirapleelementswereonce
foluble in water, though the prefent fubftances called ele-

mentary are not lo ; in the fame manner as very foluble fub-
ftances are known to become nearly infoluble by chemical
union with each other, of which we have an inftance in the
tartareous acid and potafh, which are both very foluble, but
when united in certain proportions, they form a fait that
can only be diiiolved in twenty times its weight of water.

According to thefe geologifts, the quantity of water which
once covered the whole globe muft have been much greater
than at prefent ; but in what manner it has been diminilhed

they do not attempt to explain.

Other geologifts fuppofe that moft of the rocks, whether
ftratified or not, were iormed of the fand, or fediment, walhed
down from former continents, and that they have acquired
their prefent ftrudfure and hardnefs from the action of a

central fire, which they believe to exift conftantly in our
planet, but which is called into greater activity at certain

periods by laws with which we are unacquainted. Accord-
ing to the fyftem of thefe philofophers, tlie prefent conti-

nents were raifed from the bottom of the ocean by the adion
of the fame fire, and the rocks of bafalt and porphyry were
forced through, and fpread over, the furface in a ftate of
fufion, like currents of lava from adlive volcanoes. It muft.

be admitted, that the only inftances we have of the formation

of rocks, in our own times, are from the agency of fire ; and
that fome of the lavas prefent the cryftalline internal llruc-

ture, or contain imbedded cryftals as perfcft as thofe found
in primary rocks. It is foreign to the purpofe of this article

to difcufs the probabilities of thofe two theories which have
acquired the names of the Neptunian and Plutonian, for an
account of which, fee Earth. The defcent of Itony

mafles from the atmofphere, fometimes of great fize and
weight, is now fully proved ; and the formation of thefe

ftones, from the concretion of gafeous matter, may probably
throw fome light ultimately on the moft abftrufe queftions in

geology, and lead to new, and more corrett, views of the

nature of our planet. Perhaps the different primary beds

of ftone, that environ the globe, were formed by fimiiar

concretions from au atmofphere of vaft extent. Of one

thinii
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thing we ai-e certain, that the formation of many of the fe- of feme parts of this country, as many of the more northern

condary i[lrata was fubfequent to the exiftence of animal and diftrifts, and moft parts of Ireland.

vegetable life ; were it not fo, their remains could not be enve- The rocks and ftrata of other kinds, from the decompofi-

loped in them. Another faft is not lefs certain, that many tions of which land or foils have been formed, as well as

of thefe beds were depofited very gradually, and form a thofe which conftitute the more internal parts of the globe

medium in a ilate of perfeft tranquillity : this is proved by itfelf, have a certain order and arrangement, which is not

the extremely delicate unbroken fibres and fpines of fome of altogether ufelefs to the inquiring farmer ; eipecially as

the organic remains which could not have been preferved ftrata of the rocky nature, which are very different in their

kinds, not nnfrequently happen to be aflociated together ;

and thofe which are placed direftly below the layers of land

or foil contain materials, which may, in many cafes, be of

utility in amehorating them. But the general view of the

nature, compofition, and pofition of rocks, whether of the

primary or fecondary kind, as well as of other natural

ftrata of a fimilar defcription, properly belongs to the

general head of roch ; wliich fee. See alfo Soil and Sub-
soil.

Rock, in Ornamental Gardening, a fubftance or body,

which is of much utility in producing effeS: in the forming

and laying out the grounds of country refidences. It is

fuggelied by Mr. Loudon, that, though in reality thefe

can neither be created, increafed, nor taken away, yet that

feveral operations may be effefted with them, which feem

of the fame nature, and confequently to be of much im-

portance in landfcape. They may, it is fuppofed, be either

entire, had the particles of the Itony matter, by which they

are covered and imbedded, been of confiderable fize, or

had they been depofited in a tumultuous element. See

Strata.
Rocks, befide fumifiiing the metallic ores, and materials

for architedlure, have the moft important ufes in the phyfical

conftitHtion, of the globe, not only as forming the folid

bafes or flceletons on which iflands and continents are con-

ftrufted, but thefe elevations and inequalities are abfolutely

neceffary to fupply the dr)- land with pure and running

ftreams, and to drain the fuperflaity of moifture in rainy

feafons, which would otherwife form ftagnant and putrid

pools, infefting the air with death : without thefe rocky

elevations the eaith muft remain a folitary defert, fitted only

for the abode of reptiles and amphibious animals. Thus,

by the very irregularity and confufion which feem to pre-

ail in the difpohtion of the fraclured furface of the globe.

it is rendered falubrious and productive, and prepared to jheiun, concealed, or rendered more charaaerijTtc. They may
fatisfy the wants, and gratify the various inclinations and

inftinfts, of its numerous inhabitants.

Rock, in Agriculture, a ftony fubitance of different kinds,

that frequently affords much interruption to tillage, and is

highly injurious as a fubftratum, that occafionally upholds

water, and prevents its paffmg downwards. Where this laft

is the cafe, they are moftly of the clofe, hard, compact

kind. They may likewife be hurtful in other ways, as by

covering the furface of grafs-land, and by occupying lands

which might otherwife produce ufeful plants. Their ef-

fefts, as non-conduftors of water, depends upon their qua-

lities, in fome meafure, as well as upon that of the beds of

earthy matter in which they are fituated, and will be more

fully conCdered in fpeaking o{ SpRl'SG-draining, The rocky

beds of free-llone, blue-ftone, and lime-ftone, as well as

thofe of fome other forts, exift in very different ftates, in

different parts of the kingdom ; and are, on that account,

more or lefs favourable to the purpofes of hufbandry, in the

ground by v.'hich they are covered.

Rocks of particular kinds are not unfrequently inftru-

mental, in their decompofitions, in contributing to the

formation of land or foil. Thofe lands or foils which arife,

in fome degree, from the decompofition of rocks of the fand-

ftone and granite kinds, are for the moft part of the thin,

poor, hungry defcription ; continuing for very great lengths

of time, in many cafes, with but very flight coverings of

vegetable matter or plants of the graffy fort upon them,

But thofe proceeding, in fome meafure, from the decom-

pofition and mouldering down of rocks of the lime-ftone,

chalk, and fome other kinds, are in general well and clofely

belet with plants of the perm.anent grafs kind, and give,

when broken up, deep rich earthy beds, for the nourilh-

ment and fapport of different forts of vegetables as

crops.

Where lands are fituated immediately upon beds or

layers of rocks or ftones, they moftly become dry, and

fu'itable for the purpofes of vegetation, much fooner than

where thev are depofited upon an under-foil of a clayey or

marly nature. This approach of the rocky ftrata towards

the furface-beds of land or foil, is probably one great caufe

of the fertiUty of land in moift or wet climates, fuch as thofe
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be Ihewn with more and better effect, by taking away earth

from about them, and forming breaks and abruptneffes in

the furface of the ground where they are. This may, it is

faid, be accompliftied in many different ways ; but that

thofe methods are to be preferred, which are moft effeftual

in (hewing a perpendicular furface, or upright front of

rock ; as it is not only the grandeft manner of feeing them
that can be contrived, but, at the lame time, the moft eco-

nomical and confiftent with the good management of the

land ; no horizontal furface of any confequence, whether of

the wood or pafture kind, being to any material extent de-

ftroyed. Rocks appear in this way in a great many fitua-

tions, in different parts of the country, in the ornamental

grounds of refidences.

It is alfo further fuggefted, that rocks may be fhewn by
removing of wood, either alone, or in conneftion with

ground. This praftice, it is fuppofed, would often have a

fine effeft on the fides of hills, mountains, and fteeps, as

well as upon the banks of rivers and lakes ; in the laft of
which cafes, it would frequently be affifted in conneftion

with the removal of water, which can often be effefted with

eafe : as, for inftance, when a lake has an outlet, or when
the channel of a river has confiderable declivity. In all

cafes where rocks are to be ftiewn, it is conftantly the moft

preferable to exhibit ereft, projefting, or at leaft nearly

perpendicular furfaces ; as other kinds never occur in nature,

except under the furface of water, or in barren deferts : for

although they were originally, or after convulfions of na-

ture, left wholly naked, yet by time and ciicumllances

they have gradually become clothed on their upper furfaces

by an earthy matter and vegetable produftions.

Rocks may be concealed, it is imagined, either com-
pletely, or in a partial manner, and by any one or the whole

of the materials which ftiew them. Complete concealment

is, however, it is thought, rarely defireable, except in

cafes where the rocks are of the barren or difagreeable

kind ; as in the inftance of a perfeftly naked furface of

rocks, or fmall naked angular fragments of them ftaring

through ground of uniform or fimple furface : in the former

of which cafes, they (hould be covered with earth ; and in

the latter, be blown out of the ground by means of gun-
powder,
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powder, or dug out of it in other ways, as is frequently the

cafe in forming and laying out ornamented grounds.

But partial concealment may often take place in circum-

ftances of this kind, and is, it is fuppofed, belt effected by
wood ; and in cafe the form of the part or parts, which ap-

pear, be in the grand ftyle, and the concealment accom-
plished in a judiciv/iis manner, the imagination, which is ever

ready to magnify the extent or power of indiilinft objefts,

will, it is fuppofed, conceive the reft to be much more
noble, th«n if they had been of forms capable of being ad-

vantageoufiy difclofed. Partial concealment mav iikewife

fometimes be effected by earth or water, and even by build-

ings ; in all of which, the general principles are the lame,

it is fuppofed.

It is Hated, that ira rendering rocks more charafteriftic,

the tirll requilite is to attend to their general characters :

thefe may either be grand, terrific, fanciful, or romantic
and picturefqne. Grandeur here confilts, it Is fuppofed,

commonly in the breadth of light and fiiade, or the height

of tlie mafles ; and may be heightened by increafing thefe,

either by removing fmall parts of the rock itfelf, or by
clearing away the appertaining matters, which tend to con-

ceal or injure the principal maiies. Romantic or territic

rocks may, it is thought, fometimes be improved by con-
cealment or difclofure, but rarely by increafing their cha-

radler. And thofe of piCturcfque beauty may often be
operated upon with fuccefs, either by giving more breadth,

variety, or intricacy to tiie rocks thenifelvcs ; or by covering
them with vegetation ; or planting trees before tliem, to

efteft variety or iiarmony ; or buihes and creepers above
them, to hang over and produce (liade and intricacy. An
excefs of intricacy is, however, iuggerted, as dangerous,
and as tending more than any other quality to make a rock
trifling. Crags are faid to be frequently trifling on this ac-

count, as well as the rock in different fituations. In (hort,

the management of rocks, it is imagined, is yet very little,

if at all, underllood in tliis country. In many parts they
are indeed feen (hewn, but in fuch a way as that they ap.

pear little better than upright mall'es of red earth. The
fubjeft is unquellionably deferving of more attention than it

has hitherto met with, from the defigners of ornamented
grounds.

KocK- IVori, any fort of work or defign, which is formed
of the parts or fragments of rocks, or large ftones, in gar-
dens or pleafure-grounds.

All works of this nature fhould be contrived in fuch a

manner, as to harmonize as much as polTible with the pe-

culiarities of the fituations or places in which they are made.
See Rock and Stone.
They were formerly much more common, in both thefe

fituations, than they are at prefent.

Rock ^/um. See Alum.
RoiK-Butter, in Mineralogy, a faline mineral, formed in

the fiflures of rocks of alum-flate. It occurs both maffive

and llalaftitical, and fometimes pulverulent. It has a

greyifh-white or a llraw-yellow colour, and a fweetifh and
fomewhat acidulous allringent taile, like alum. It is in-

deed a kind of native alum. The feel is fomewhat greafy,

from which and its colour it has received its name.

KocK-Cori, Suli-r Monlanum, a flexible and fomewhat
elallic mineral, found in mineral veins. It is fometimes
mallive, and fometimes in liminas or plates : thefe have been
called rock-leather and rock-flefli. The common colour is

a yellowifh-grey of various fliadcs : it is fometimes a yel-

lowifh-brown and cream-colour. It has a fibrous ilruc-

ture, and but little lullre. The fractured furface is deli-

cately uneven. This mineral is opaque, and very foft,

Vol. XXX.
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yielding to the nail. It breaks with great difficulty,
and cracks when handled: it is fo light as to fwim on
water, and is almoit infufible in the flame of the blow-
pipe.

The conftituent parts, as given by Bergmann, are," ... j6.2Sile

Magncfia
Alumine
Lime
Iron

26.1

2

12.7

3

100

Rock-cork approaches in its nature to albcitus, from
which It difters principally by the promifcuous arrantjement
of the fibres.

RoiK-Cnjla/, the pureft variety of cryftallized quartz.
(See Qlaktz.) This ftone is fometimes employed in
Jewvllery, and is differently named, according to the places
fr«m whence it is procured, as Briltol Itoiie, Scotch
pebbles, &c.

RocK-Fi/l, a common Englifli name for the gobiui ma.
rinus, or lea-gudgeon. See GoBlus Niger.
Rock Germander, in Botany, a fpecies of veronica;

which fee.

RocK-0/7. See PiiTROLEL'M.
R<JCK-Ouzel, in Ornithology. See Ring OuZEL, and

A.MZEL.

Rocv.-Rofe, in Botany. See CiSTis.
Rocn-Sall, in Mineralogy and Geology, a natural fait, of

tlie fame kind as common table fait. This ufeful mineral
forms large beds and malfes in many parts of the world-, and
even compofes entire mountains. It occurs in large colum-
nar or in Ipheroidal concretions, and alfo cr)-ilallized in
cubes. Rock-lalt is fubdivided by Werner into two kinds,
foliated and fibrous. The more common colours of foliated
rock-lalt are, white, grey, reddifh-brown, and red; but
fometimes it is violet, (ky-blue, and green, and is more
or lefs tranfparent or pellucid : it breaks into cubical frag-
ments, which have a vitreous lullre : the ftrufture is indif-
tinftly foliated. In fibrous rock-falt the fibres are generally
fmall and curved ; in other refpetts it differs little from the
former. The tafte of both is hke that of common fait.

The red varieties are coloured by earthy matter and oxyd of
iron ; the white and tranfparent are extremely pure, being
compofed almoil entirely of muriatic acid and foda, or, ac-
cording to Davy, of chlorine and fodium. In the pureft kind
alfo, there is fcarcely any trace of water of cryltallization.
According to Henry, pure tranfparent rock-falt, calcined
for half an hour in a low red heat, equal to four or five de-
grees of Wedgewood's pyrometer, loft abfolutely nothing of
its weight. It is remarkable, alfo, that if free from any
adventitious moidurc, it may be fuddenly and ftrongly
heated with fcarcely any of that found called decrepitation,
which is produced by a fimilar treatment of all the varieties
of manufadured common fait. The fpecific gra\'ity of the
pureft fpecimens of rock-falt is about 2.

1 70, of the lefs pure
about 2.130.

Rock-falt is widely diftributed over the globe ; it appears
principally in the lower fecondary Itrata. It is moft fre-
quently accompanied with fulphate of lime or gypfum, and
by beds of clay impregnated with fait. Befide the beds of
rock-falt which are known, numerous brine-fprings in va-
rious parts of the world attcft the exiftence of this mineral
deep under the furface, as it is evident thefe fprings perco-
late beds of fait, or Itrata impregnated with it. Several brine,
fprings have recently been difcoveredin the deep coal-mines

3 E; of
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of Northumberland and Durham. In the coal-mines near

Alhby-de-la-Zouch, in Leiceilerfhire, there are fprings of

brine 245 yards below the furface ; and though thefe fprings

are in the centre of the ifland, they are 140 yards below the

level of the fea. How much deeper their fource may be, has

not been afcertained.

The molt obvious hypothefis refpeding the formation of

rock-falt is, the one which fuppofes that it was depofited from

the fea, or by the deficcation of fait lakes which formerly

covered the prefent continents. Againft this it has been

objefted, that the compofition of rock-falt is much more

pure than the contents of fea-water, which contains a

quantity both of muriate and fulphate of magnefia, ful-

phate of foda, and of fulphate of lime. Rock-falt is

alfo found at great heights above the prefent level of the fea.

Thefe objeftions will, in a confiderable degree, be invali-

dated by the confideration that whatever impurities there

may be in fea-water, if the procefs of evaporation go on

very flowly the fait will be cryitallized nearly pure. Of this

we have an inftance in the fpecies of fait made at Lyming-

ton, in Hampfhire, cdWed fait cat, which is gradually formed

in the courfe of ten or twelve days, by fpontaneous evapo-

ration of the liquor which drains from the common fait.

This fait is fo pure (though evaporated from the moft im-

pure part, the mother water, or refidue of fea-water), that

1000 parts contain only 12 of foreign impurities, or little

more than one per cent. Thus if the deficcation of lakes

or bafins filled with fait water were very gradual, as it

mult be, except in the vicinity of fubterranean fires, the mu-

riate of foda or rock-falt would be cryftallized before the

other falts, which being more deliquefcent might be fepa-

rated and wafhed away. In this manner the fulphate of

lime or gypfum, which exifls in fea-water, and accompanies

rock-falt, may alfo have been depofited, and being nearly in-

foluble would remain.

The occurrence of rock-falt deep under the earth, or

high above the level of the fea, can fcarcely form an objec-

tion to its formation from fea-water ; for it is admitted by

all geologills, and is proved by undoubted fatts, that the

ocean once covered our prefent continents. Now by what-

ever procefs the dry land was raifed above the fea, whether

by the elevation of the former, or the depreflion of the beds

of the latter, extenfive hollows and clofed vallies muft have

formed lakes of fait water, from which the fait might be

depofited by evaporation. Some of thefe vallies or hollows

would occur in elevated fituations. With refpeft to the

beds of rock-falt placed under other ftrata, however diffi-

cult it may be to explain the formation of the fecondary

ftrata, the exiftence of organic remains in them prove that

each fl:ratum was once the uppermoft, part of the globe, and

the ftrata by which it is covered were depofited upon it in

fucceflive and probably at diftant periods. Nor is the diffi-

culty greater with refpeft to the ftrata covering rock-falt,

than the ftrata covering coal and beds of coal-fhale abound-

ing in vegetable impreflions. No organic remains have in-

deed been difcovered in the ftrata over the rock-falt of

Chefliire, but they are commonly met with at greater depths

over the rock-falt beds in Poland, and in other partj of

Europe. The occurrence of rock-falt at the fides or feet

of extenfive mountainous chains, may perhaps illuftrate its

formation, as it is probable the^e extenfive chains once

formed the boundaries of inland feas or lakes, when the re-

lative level of the ocean and our continents was very dif-

ferent from the prefent.

Rock-falt is not mined in any part of our ifland, ex-

-ccpt Cheftiire, though it was bored through at Droit-

wich ; and it exifts, in all probabihty, in many of the

weftern counties through which the red fand-rock extends.

We have proofs of its exiftence from the brine-iprings at

Droitwitch, in Worcefterfhire, at Lemington in Warwick-
fhire, and at Afhby Wolds, in Leicefterftiire ; and alfo in

the counties of Northumberland and Durham, on the eaftern

fide of England. The fprings at Droitwitch furnifli a brine

as ftrong as thofe of Cheftiire. A defcriptiou of the rock-

falt of Chelhire being given as an article of rural economy,
we Ihall proceed to give a ihort account of the moft im-

portant repofitories of this ufeful mineral in other parts of

the world.

Salt is very abundant in Africa ; all the plains and faiidy

defarts are impregnated with fait, and the greater part of

the fpnngs in thefe defarts are fo faline, that it is not pofti-

ble to drink the water. To the fouth of Abylfinia, at the

feet of the mountains which feparate that country from that

of the Gallas negroes, fait exifts in dry and folid maftes.

The fummit of the mountains which border the defart to

the weft of Cairo, prefents an immenfe plain covered with a

mafs of fait. According to Horneman it is fpread over fo

large a track of furface, that no eye can reach its termination

in one direftion ; its breadth extends feveral miles. To the

weft of the defart of Sahara are the great fait rocks of

Tegaza, on the fouth-eaft frontier of the defart of Zuen-
ziga, a little diftance from Cape Blanc. They are worked
by the Moors. Thefe fait mines furnilh the white and co-

loured fait, which is carried by caravans to Cafnah and
Tombuftoo, to fupply the Negro ftates ; for it does not

appear that there are any fait mines in Negro lar.d properly"

called. The mines of fait fpread in that part of Africa

which the ancients called Libya, have been well indicated by
Herodotus, and it is in this country that he has defcribed

buildings conftrufted of rock-falt, like thofe in Caramania

and Arabia. Other fait mines, according to Park, are

found on the fouthern frontier of the great defart Sahara.

Their produce is alfo fold to the Negroes on the borders of

the Niger and the Jolibe. In the kingdom of Tunis, mount
Had Delfa is entirely compofed of very compaft fait of a

red and violet colour. The lake des Marques, and the plains

near it, alio contain much fait. There are mines of rock-

falt in the country of Bamba, in the kingdom of Congo.
On all the weftern coaft of Africa there are ialt lakes and

marfhes. In the neighbourhood of the Cape of Good Hope,
and in Caff^i'aria, rock-falt is lefs common ; but there are

fait lakes to the ealt of the Cape, on the frontiers of Caf-

fraria, which contain at' the bottom beds of fait varionfly

coloured.

Salt lakes exift in the Cape Verde iflands, and natural

falt-marfties, particularly in BonaVifta.

Spain is the only country in the fouth of Europe which
contains extenfive repofitories of rock-falt in confiderable

maftes above the furface. It is found there in elevated fitua-

tions, forming entire hills : brine-fprings alfo iffue from the

feet of the mountains which traverfe that country. Ac-
cording to the defcription of Mr. Bowles, the repofitory of

rock-falt which lies between Caparofo and the river Ebro,
is in a chain of hills which extend from eaft to weft. Thefe
hills are compofed of liire-ftone, mingled with gypfum, the

chain extending more than two leagues. In the moft ele-

vated part is fituated the village of Valtierra, on a flope

towards the middle of which is found a bed of rock-falt. It

may be about 400 paces long, and 80 wide. The fait is

contained in a bed of about five feet in thicknefs.

" I examined," he adds, " with attention thofe beds of

fait ; I compared them with the layers of earth and gypfum
in which it is imbedded ; I found theoutfide layer to be com-
pofed of gypfum ; and, immediately afterwards, I met with

two
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iwo inches of white fait, fucceeded by two inciies of ftonr

fait, and a layer of earth. I found others alternately ccn-.-

pofed of earth and fait to the very bottom of the mine,

which is of gypfiim, undulated like the other layers. The
layers of falinc rock arc of a duflcy blue, thofe of fait are

white.
" This mine is confiderably elevated above the fea, for you

afcend continually all the way from Bayonne.
" The feconJ hill is that of Cardona, in Catalonia, near the

mountain of Montferrat, fixtcen leagues to the N.W. of

Barcelona, and a few leagues from the Pyrenees.

" The village of Cardona is fituated at the foot of a

rock of fait, wliich, from the fides of the river Cardonere,

fctms nearly mural. This rock is a block of malTive fait,

which rifes from the earth about four or five hundred feet,

without crevices, chafms, or layers. No gypfum is found

near it. Tiiis block is about a league in circumference ; and

its elevation is equal to that of the fnrrounding mountains :

as its depth is not known, it is impoflible to fay on what it

refls.

" In general, the fait, from the top to tlie bottom, is

white, though fome parts are red ; fomc is alio found of a

fine blue. There arealfo in Spain other repoiitoriesof rock-

falt and faline fprings. In La Mancha, at Almengranilla,

there is a mafs of fait fimilar to that of Cardona ; it is feventy

yards in diameter, mixed with fulphate of lime, and covered

with the fame ilone, including cryltals of red quartz ; above

which are iiliceous pudding-ltones, and a ilratum of car-

bonate of hme."
The mines of rock-falt that are wrought at Poza, near

Burgos, in Callille, are remarkably fituatud, being placed

in a vail crater. A French traveller, M. Fernandez,

found pumice-ftones, puzzolana, and other volcanic pro-

duftions there.

Rock-falt is likewife found near Aranjuez and Ocanna, in

the tranfition hills between Sierra Morena and Madrid.

On the north fide of the Pyrenees no beds of rock-falt

have been discovered, but numerous brine-fprings occur, par-

ticularly at Salics : in the department ot the Lower Pyrenees

the foil is calcareous, and iulphate ot lime is iound in the

neighbourhood of the fpring.

Tliere are falt-fpring at Salies, to the fouth of Thouloufe.

alfo at Salins and Montmorat, in the department of the Jura ;

in the firft of thefe the water contains fifteen p:r cent, of

fait.

There are about twenty brine-fprings in the dej)artmfnt of

La Meurthc, which contain, on the average, thirteen per

cent, of fait. Thefe fprings are at no great diftance from

each other ; fomc are at the foot of the chain of Jura, the

others at the foot of the Vofges : the produft of thefe brine-

fprings fupplies Switzerland with fait. There are falt-lprings

in the department of Mont Blanc, in the midll of the Higher
Alps. In the fame department, near St. Maurice, there is

a falt-rock near the region of perpetual Inow, which is pro-

bably the higlieit fituation in Europe where this mineral oc-

curs. The rock confills of gypfmn, intermixed or impreg-

nated with fait, which is extrafted by folution in water ; the

infoluble part remains porous and light. Various brine-

fprings alfo occur in other parts of France.

Though there are numerous brine-fprings in the north of

Germany, no beds of rock-falt appear on the furface, until

we approach the circle of Auftria and the neiglibouring

countries. The range of falt-rocks commences at Halle, in

the Tyrol, partes through Reichenthal in Bavaria, and con-

tinues to Hallein in Salzburgh, Haliladt, Ifchcl, and

Ebenfel, in Auftria, and terminates at Aufle in Styria.
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The fait at Halie is worked in a peculiar manner : parallel
galleries are mn into the rock, in thefe dykes are formed, and
water is let into them, where it remains' from five to twelve
months. When the water is faturated, it is drawn ofiF in
pipes, and the folution is evaporated.
On comparing the geologicaJ fit\iation of the greater part

of the beds of rock-falt and brine-fprings, it will be fecn
that they occur molt frequently at the foot of high moun.
tamous chains. The mines of rcck-falt in Tranfylvania,
Upper Hungary, Moldavia:, and Poland, may be cited in
further proof of this. Tliefe mines are numerous, and very
important from their extent, and the vaft mad'es of fait they
contain. Tliey are found along the chain of the Carpathian
mountains, and fpread nearly in an equal degree on each fide
of the chain accompanying thefe mountains to the extent of
more than two hundred leagues, from Wieliczka in Poland,
towards the north, to Fokfzian or Rymnick in Moldavia, to
the fouth.

The ftrip of land that contains the falt-rock or brine-
fprings, is near forty leagues broad in fome parts. In it
may be reckoned about iixteen mines, that are worked for
fait

; forty-three indications of mines that have never been
wTought

; and four hundred and twenty, or four hundred and
thirty, brine-fprings.

The moft remarkable of thefe commence in the north,
call, and extend in a foutheriy direftion, including thofe of
Wiehczka, Bochnia, and Samber, in Poland : and fome
brine-fprings in Buchovina and Moldavia, particularly near
Ockna. On the fouth-weft of tlie chain, following the fame
diredion, are thofe of Sowar, near Eperies, in Upper Hun-
gary

; of Marmarofch, in Hungary- ; of Dees, Torda,
Paraid, and Vifackna, near Hermaniladt, m Tranfvlvania,
&c.
The falt-mincj of Wieliczka, near Cracow, and thofe of

Bothnia, which appear to be a branch of them, bave become
celebrated from the accounts given of them by almoft every
traveller who has vifitcd that country ; many of their defcrip-
tions are too highly coloured. They are, indeed, very an-
cient, having been worked ever finee the year 1251 ; but
have nothing to ci:1ingui(h them above others, except the
extent of the works in the beds of rock-falt, the dimenfions
ot whichftillr!rmji:i unknown. The ground that covers the
rock-falt is compofed, like that over moft other falt-mines, of
alternate ftrata of find, pebbles, and marie, including large
blocks of fait. You go down to thefe mines by fix Ihafts,
of four or five yards in diameter. Various ftruclures have
been formed in the body of the fait itfelf. We find there a
liable, chambers, and chapels, all the parts of which, as
pillars, altars, and ftatues, are of fait. The Ihafu and gal-
leries are perfeftly dry, fo that you are more incommoded by
duft than dirt. There are fprings, however, both of fait
water and of frerti in thefe mines. It appears that the air is

not fo foul in them as in moil fait mines ; but the workmen
do not refide in them, as fome have afterted. In certain partf
of the mine, hydrogen gas fometimes collefts and ex-
plodes.

The fait is cut out in little afcending fteps. It is formed
into parallelepipedons, weighing about eighty or a hundred
pounds, or into cylinders, which are put into calks. This
mine produces about fix thoufand tons of fait everv
year.

According to the defcription of Dr. Townfon, the fait in
the upper mines does not form continuous ftrata, or rocks,
but exifts in immenfe detached blocks or mafles, imbedded in
marie. He gives the following account of the ftrata which
cover the fait.

3 E 2 Vegetable
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Yards.

Vegetable foil ----- 4
Sandy clay - - - - - 10

Fine fand efFervefcing with acids - - 7

Marie with fand, containing fragments of fand-fl.one 1

8

Sand-ftone ----- 2

Marie mixed with fait, in fmall particles and cubes 40

At the depth of forty yards in this marie the fait is

found. The blocks of this mineral are of fuch a fize, that

in paffing through the galleries formed in them, fomctimes

the upper, and fometimes the lower end only of a block

may be feen ; but often, though the galleries are three or

four yards high, the breadth can only be obferved, and

even in fome places the blocks of fait form the fides of the

gallery for fifteen or twenty yards. Thefe blocks com-

pofe the upper bed of fait, and from them the whole of

what is called the green fait is obtained. This fait,

which is of a greenifli or blackifh hue, owes its colour to

numerous fine particles of a fubltance which ieems to be of

the nature of argillaceous fchiftus fcattei-ed through it. This

variety of fait, on account of its impurity, is retained in the

country for home confumption. In this marie, alfo, blocks

of fand-ftone are fometimes found imbedded, and the marie

itfelf is ftrongly impregnated with fait. Lower down

there is another bed of fait, called fzybicker fait, which is in

fome places two or three yards thick ; it is of a purer

iquality than the former, and is exported to foreign countries.

This variety of falt-rock is difpofed in very extenfive beds.

The mine has been driven in one place twelve hundred yards,

from eaft to weft, and four hundred from north to foutli

;

fait being ftill found there. The utmoft extent is yet un-

known. The nature of the ftratum beneath the fzybicker

fait has not been afcertained ; for the miners, being appre-

henfive of increafing the quantity of water, have never pro-

ceeded to a great depth in this ftratimi. The greatefl; depth

of the mine is two hundred and forty yards. It does not

appear that the remains of organized bodies have been found

in great abundance in the itrata connefted with the falt-

rocks now defcribed. None have been obferved, according

to Dr. Townfon's information, in the fzybicker fait, or the

lower ftrata ; but fome have been feen in the marie which

envelopes tlK block of green fait ; fwch as bivalve (hells, at

the depth of feventy-two yards ; crabs' clavi'S, at the depth

of eighty yards ; and charred coal, mixed with fait and

gypfum, at the great depth of two hundred yards.

From the circumltance of mafs being formerly celebrated

in thefe mines two or three times a week, it has been faid

that the v/orkmen, to the amount of five hundred, live

conftantly below ground. They do not, howeveit, continue

lono-er than their hours of working. To keep the mines

<lry, the i'alt water is drawn up in leathern facks, and is

thrown away ; the fmall quantity of frefii water which they

afford is referved for the ufe of the horfes which are em-

ployed in the fubterraneoire operations. At the time Mr.

Townfon vifited them, twenty-four horfes were conftantly

kept below ground.

In the mine of Bochnia the fait prefents itfelf in a ftratum

at once, and not in detached pieces. The ftrata of clay, as

welVas thofe of fait, are undulated, and not of an imiform

thicknefs. The fait is fometimes brown, at others reddifti,

and at others traiifparent. The different coloured fait is-

not arranged in pai-allel layers. The ftrata dip at an

angle of about forty degrees with the horizon. Dr. Town-

fon informs us that very beautiful fpecimens of fibrous

muriate of foda are found in it.

At Thorda the mafs of fait is divided into horizontal

but undulated ftrata. Thefe ftrata are about eight or ten
inches thick. The loweft are the moft undulated.

Near Ockna, in Moldavia, there is a hill of rock-falt, in

many parts of which the fait appears expofed to view.

The mines on the fouth-eail of the Carpathian chain
appear more numerous, and are difperfed through a greater
fpace of ground than thofe on the north-eait. They are in

general very near the furface. Some of tliofe in Tranfyl-
vania are fo to fuch a degree, that perfons are appointed to
cover the fait with turf, when it is walhed bare by the rain.

Thefe mafi'es, however, are fo thick, that their bottom has
never been found. They are not worked to the depth of
more than a hundred and feventy or eighty yards, becaufe
the extraftion of the fait becomes then too expenfive. In
the county of Marmarofch they have been wrought to the
depth of upward of two hundred yards. Thefe mines con-
tain likcvv'ife a great deal of petroleum, and the ground in

which they are contained is every where furrowed by rivers.

The mud interpofed between the water of thefe and the
fait, is imagined to prevent the fait from being diffolved by
them.

At Paraid, in Tranfylvania, there is a valley, the bottom
and fides of which are of pure fait. Walls of fait appear
there fixty or leventy yards iiigh.

The mine of Eperies is three hundred and fixty yards
deep.

In the fait mines of Marmarofch, water has been found
included in the fubftance of the falt-rock.

The mines of the fouth-weft of the Carpathian mountains
ai-e generally wrought by means of ftiafts. There are at

leaft two to each mine ; one for the workmen, the other
for drawing up the fait. The fait is cut out in afcending
fteps, which produces empty fpaces, of a conical form, in the
midft of the ftrata. The ladders reach perpendicularly to

the bottom ef this conical fpace : fo that within it they
ftand perfectly detached. .. Thus the greater part of the
body of fait is extrafted, leaving empty fpaces, which are

conical, and which communicate with one another by means
of galleries. It has been thought, that, in order to leave

lefs fait, it would be better to give thefe fpaces the fhape

of a parabola. The fait is fo plentiful, that the miners are

paid only for fuch pieces as weigh upwards of eighty

pounds, the others being rejefted as ufelefs. When the

workmen are incommoded by water, it is drawn up in

leathern bags, to be emptied out of the mine.

The Tranfylvanians and Moldavians extraft fait from
their brine-fprings, by throwing the water on wood fires,

as the Gauls and Germans did in former times.

No fak-mine, or brine-fpring, is known either in Svi'eden,

or in Norway.
There are a great number of both, and particularly of fait

lakes, in Ruffia. Among thefe is the fait lake of Tor, to-

wards the northern extremity of Little Tartary.

There are fimilar fait lakes in the Crimea.

At Balachna, on the banks of the Wolga, ai"e fame very

rich brine-fprings'.

In Ruffia, in Afia, we find the brine-fprings of Fermia, of

which there are a great number at the foot of the mountains

•of Poyas.

About eighty verfts from Yena Tayeoflca, in the defart

between the Wolga and the Uralian mountains, there is a

mine of rock-falt.

In the government of Attracan, to the north of the

Cafpian fea, in the environs of Orenburgh, and in the

country of the Baftikirians, fait lakes are very common,
and the water evaporatiivg during the furamer, the fait

appears
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appears crj-ftallizedon their furface, and round their borders.

When this water is highly concentrated, it has a deep rod

colour. The fait formed in them has often the fame hue ;

and when this is the cale, it diffufes a very perceptible

violet fmell.

One of thefe is the fait lake of Elton, above Aftracan, in

the re-entering angle formed by the Wolga. Tlie Kal-

mucks called it the Golden lake, becaufe of its red ap-

pearance, when the fun iliines on it.

The lake of Bogdo, lituate near this, yields a perfectly

white fait, free from iulphate of magnelia, and preferred to

that of lake Elton.

Near Aitracan, too. is the mine of Ilctzki, celebrated for

the quantity of fait it furniflies. The fait lies at no great

depth, and relts on u very hard clay. The foil above it is

iandy, and full of hole!, containing water faturated with iait.

In Siberia there is a mine of rock-falt on the right bank
of the Kaptendoi ; and on that of the Kawda are fourteen

brine-fprings. Others are found in the government of Ko-
livan, and in the environs of Irkutflc, near the lake Baikal,

in the centre of Afiatic Rullia. Lallly, the country near the

Caipian fea is fo impregnated with muriate of foda, that in

the environs of Gourief, the fogs and dew that fettle on
people's clothes, and on plants, are faline. Pallas.

Among the Mongul Tartars, the foil is fo thoroughly
penetrated with muriate of foda, that the people hxiviate it,

and evaporate the folution to obtain fait.

Tliat part of China, which borders on Tartary, contains

iak-niines, and the ground is Itrongly iiupregnated with
fait.

Salt is fonnd in the fame manner throughout almnll the
whole table-land of Great Tartary, Thibet, Hindooftan, and
particularly Perlia, where very extenfive plains are feen

covered with a faline cfflorefcence. The ifle of Ormus, at

the mouth of the Pcrfian gulf, appears, according to the

accounts pf travellers, to be one large rock of fait. This
lubftance is alfo found in folid mafl'es near Balach, on the

eallern lide of Perlia, In the defart of Caramania, accord-
ing to Chardin, rock-faJt is fo abundant, and the atmo-
sphere fo dry, that the inhabitants ufe it for building their

houfes. It is found in the neighbourhood of Ifpahan,
and in the mountains to the north of that city.

The repofitories of rock-falt in America are lefs known.
According to Ulloa and otiiers, it is found in vaft quan-
tities in the elevated defarts of Peru, at the extraorduiary

heigiit of 10,000 feet, or more, above the prefent level of
the fea. It is extremely liard, forming folid, continuous
rocks of a dull violet colour.

The mountain of Xaragua, in the idand of St. Domingo,
affords lalt ; and in the fame ifland there is a verj- remark-
able fait lake, about 22 leagues in circumference, called

Henriqnelle. Tiie water, which is inhabited by lizards,

.dligators, and land-tortoifes, all of a large fize, is deep,
clear, bitter, I'.ilt, and of a difagreeable fmell. Near the

Tiiiddle of the lake is an iilaad, about fix miles long and
three broad, well flocked with goats, whence it has the

.name of Cabnto iiland; and in this iflaud is a fpring of
frefh water..

Salt lakes occur in other of tlie Wefl India iflands. In
North America, well of the Alleghany mountains, in the
Hate of Kentucky, are numerous repofitories of rock-falt

and brine-t'priugs ; thefe are called licks, where the elks and
buffaloes formerly repaired in herds, to lick the foil impreg-
nated with rock-falt. On the weflcrn fide of the great
river Miffouri, a chain of mountains extends 80 miles in

length, and 45 in breadth, and of conlidcrable height : it

couljitj of pure rock-falt, barely covered with earth, but
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without any tree or fluub. Further wefl, in CaUfornia,
fait is found in a very pure flate, in large and folid maffes.

From the preceding account it will be feen that this moft
ufeful mineral is found in every quarter of the globe ; and
in many parts it cxifls in maffes of immenfe fize and extent,
compared with the rock-falt in our own ifland, in the county
of Cheller. Such, however, is the fiiperior induflry of our
inhabitants, that the quantity annually exported from that
county alone greatly exceeds that procured from any other
diftrict in the known world, being not lefs than 14.0,000
tons, the produce of the falt-rock and brine-fpring ; while
the celebrated mines at Wieliczka, in Poland, are flated to
yield only about 6ooo or 7000 tons. Where rock-falt is

wliite or colourlefs, it is immediately applicable to all ufeful
purpofes ; but wlien mixed with eartliy matter, it is ren-
dered pure by the liinple procefs of folution in water. The
liquor is afterwards drawn ofl into pans, leaving the in-

foluble part beiiind ; and the water is then evaporated
either by the natural warmth of the climate, or by fires.

See Salt.
KocK-Snlt, in Rural Economy, that fort of foffile, rocky,

fahne material, wliich is dugout of the bowels of the earth,
from different depths, in fome pails of lliis and other coun-
tries, where it exiils in layers of different thickneil'es. The
beds of this kind of fait, wliicli are found in the county of
Chefler, are higlily interclling and important to the countrv,
whether confidered as affording an article of manufafture and
commerce, or as forming a fource of revenue. The dif-

covery of the beds or llrata of this fort of matter, in this

dillriil, is, however, of no very remote date, as will be feen
under tiie head of RovK-Salt Pils ; but the layers are pretty
iiumerous, and of confiderable extent, differing greatly in

their purity, though, in many inltanccs, requiring a greater
or lefs degree of preparation before the fait can be ufed.

It is remarked by the writer of the account of the Agri-
culture of Chelhire, that, from fome experiments made on
diflerent fpecimens of rock-falt, it would appear that the
tranfpareut kind of it is an almofl pure muriate of foda,
wliicli contains no admixture of either earth or earthy falts ;

and that the colour of the lefs tranfpareut and brown fpeci-

mens is derived from the earth that enters, in greater or lefs

proportions, into their compofitions. That on 480 grains
of tranfpareut rock-falt being dillolved in four ounces of
dillilled water, there was, firft, no precipitate let fall, on the
addition of carbonate of potafh. Secondly, no alteration

was produced bv this folution on blue vegetable juices.

Thirdly, on the addition of a few drops of tiiifture of galls,

a flight purple tinge was given to the folution ; and after

Handing fome hours, there was a brown fedimcnt at the bot-
tom of the velfel. Fourthly, on tlie addition of muriate of
barytes, there wa^ no precipitate thrown down. From the
lirlt of thefe triah, it is fuppofed that rock-falt has no
muriate of lime, or muriate of magnefia, combined with it

;

from the fecond, tiiat it has no uiicombined acid or alkali

;

from the third, tliat it contains fome portion of iron ; and
from the fourth, or lalt, tliat there is no fiilphatc of lime
contained in it.

And that, on examining different fpecimens of the lefs

tranfparent, and the brown rock-falt, with the fame re-

agents as in the above trial.':, it was found that thefe con-
fifled of muriate of foda, or fea-ialt, in combination with a
certain proportion of earth, varying in quantity from one
to thirty /;/• cent. ; alfo, that the earth wai wholly the ar-

gillaceous or common clay ; but that fome of the fpecimens
contained a few grains of fulphate of lime, in 480 of thofe of
the rock-falt.

The beds of this fait arc now well known to be the prin-

cipal
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cipal caufe of the falt-brine fprings in tKis county ; and, m
connexion with fome other circumftances, to have a great

fliare in caufing the vail differences in their Itrength, in dif-

ferent places. See SALr-Brine Strings.

This is a ftrong fort of fait, which is found ufeful for a

variety of domeilic purpofes, according to the difi'erent

manner in which it is prepared, or the difference in the fize

of the particles or cryftals of which it is compofed, as will

be more fully Ihewn under the head Salt.
Although rock-falt is found in various parts of the above

diftrift, there are no pits of it wrought at prefent, except

in the vicinity of Northwich. And part of the inferior

rock-falt, which is procured there, is, it is faid, ufed at

fome of the refineries in that neighbourhood ; and a further

quantity fent down the river Weaver, for the fupply of the

refineries at Frodfham, in the fame county, and thofe on the

banks of the Merfey, in Lancafhire. The purer rock-falt,

or that which is called in general PrufTian rock, is carried

by the fame conveyance to the port of Liverpool ; whencs,

according to the above writer, it is exported chiefly to Ire-

land, and the ports of tlie Baltic. The annual quantity of

rock-falt fent down the firft of the above rivers is found, on

the average of the lafl ten years, to be 51,109 tons. But
in this, it is obferved, is included what is ufed at the Frodi-

ham and Lancafhire refineries, which may probably be about

one-third of the whole. And it is added, that it appears,

from the report of the committee of the houfe of commons,

appointed to inquire into the laws refpefting the fait duties,

printed in June 1801, that.

in 179817987
1799 Vw.
1 800 J

ere exported tons of rock-falt.

1 6,0951
22,374

f
19,6633

tons

Of this quantity,

in 1798,

1799. - .....
1800, - - 19,6633 /

were fent to different ports in Ireland : the remainder was

principally exported to Denmark, Ruffia, Sweden, Pruflia,

and Germany. However, a fmall quantity went to

Guernfey, Jerfey, and the Well Indies.

This (hews, in a linking manner, the great utility and

advantage of this article in a manufafturing and trading

point of view, as well as in other ways.

In regard to the original formation of the beds or ilrata

of rock-falt, in this and other countries, different theories,

opinions, and conjeftures, have been formed and propofed
;

but it is one of thofe geological queflions which is extremely

embarrafling in its nature, and very difficult in its folution.

Mr. Holland has, however, in the above vcork, ingeiiioufly

Hated feveral fuppofitions on the fubjedt, and the objeftion.s

to which they are expofed. It is remarked, that wherever

rock-falt is met with, fulphate of lime feems to be very

generally difcovered in mixture with the earthy flrata above

it. And the writer of the " Memoire fur le Ser Marin,"

in the nth volume of the Annals of Cliemiflry, it is added,

informs us, that this is the cafe in Poland, Tranfylvania,

and Hungary ; alfo, that there is commonly a layer of

gypfum betwixt the flrata of ftone and the bed of fait.

This gypfeous layer is of different colours, and is found

cryflallized, ilriated, and mixed with marine fliells. The
gypfum above the beds of rock-falt in Chefhire is, in like

manner, found cryflallized and flriated ; but no marine ex-

uviae, or organic remains, it is obferved, are ever met with

in any of the flrata. Nor does gypfum accompany it, as is

ufual in other places, as near Cordova, in Spain, where

rock-falt forms a mountain 500 feet in height, and three

miles in circumference, as noticed by Kirwan and Townf-
hend. Jars, the author of the " Voyages Metallurgiques,"

who, it is alTerted, has given the mofl particular account
we have of tlie upper ftratum of rock fait about Northwich,
remarks, that " it appears to have been depofited by layers

or beds of feveral colours ;" and that " thefe layers of fait

are in fuch a pofition, as to lead us to believe that the de-
pofition of it was made in waves, fimilar to thofe which arc

formed on the fea-coaft."

This, Mr. Holland fays, coincides with an opinion fug-
gefled by Mr. Stanley, a friend of his, in regard to the pro-
bable origin of the beds of rock-falt, now in cxiitence in this

dillrift ; who flates that rock-falt is there found in feveral

ftrata, one above the other, with intermediate beds of in-

durated clay, in the vallies of the Weaver, and thofe of the
other rivers and brooks emptying themfelves into it ; but
that it has never been found fo near the furface,- as to be
above the level of the fea, or beneath any folid rock. If
beds of rock-falt are to be confidered as fo many depofits of
fait from fea-water, we mufl fuppofe ths fea, at fon-,e former
period, to have occupied the vallies in this county ; and
that, from time to time, the communications were inter-

rupted between thefe vallies (then deeper than they are now)
and the fea. Earthquakes, or accumulations of land in the

efluaries of the Merfey and the Dee, might, it is contended,
liave caufed the interruptions. Whenever the fea-water in

the valHes became feparated from the fea, the fait contained

in it would fubfide, by the natural procefs of evaporation.

This, it is fuppofed, would the more eafily have taken place,

if, by any fubterraneous fermentation, the ground below
the water fhould have been heated. To account for a
greater accumulation of fait than the fea-water filling all the

lowefl parts of the dillrift would contain, we mufl fuppofe,

it is faid, that the obHruftion interpofed between the vallies

and the fea had been repeatedly broken down, and re-

newed again. Tides, unufually high, might occafionally

overcome the refiftance of the accumulated fand ; and if the

intervals between the inundations were only of fhort dura-

tion, a fubfidence of fait might take place, equal to the

formation of the thickell flratum of the rock-falt now ex-
illing. Long intervals between the inundations would admit
of an accumulation of clay, and other earthy particles, over

tlie fait thus depofited ; and in this manner would be farmed
a new bafis for another ftratum of rock-falt to repofe upon.
Thus, it is thought, the regular and aflonilhing exiflence of
the fait ftrata may be accounted for, without necefi'arily

fuppofing them coeval with tlie original formation of the

earth : but to confirm the theory, it is fuggefled that much
obfervation and clofe inquiry into the natural hiflory of the

county would be required.

Mr. Holland, however, juftly thinks that there are many
objeftions to the theory which fuppoies the beds of rock-

falt, in tliis diftrift, to have been formed by c-epofition from
the waters of the fea ; fome of which he flates rather for the

fake of promoting difcuflion and inquiry, than of affording

any very decided opinion on a matter of fo much doubt,
uncertainty, and obfcurity. Though on making a per-

pendicular feftion of the upper bed of rock-falt, an irregular

flratificatioH, fuch as noticed by Jars, may, he fays, by
frequent accurate examination, be obferved, the general

appearance of the fides of the openings, whence the rock-
falt is taken, is that of a confufcd and irregular red mafs ;

in which fome portions of fait have a greater, others a lefs,

proportionate admixture of earth ; while, here and there,

they may be feen perfeflly pure and tranfparent. He,
therefore, afks, is it likely that this irregularity and confu-

fion
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fion would have exifted, had the beds of rock-falt in this

ditlrift been formed by the evaporation of lea-water inun-

dating the land at certain intervals cf time, as the above

theory fuppofes ? On the contrary, fays he, would it not

be natural to expeft from rcafonings, a priori, that the fait,

thus depofited from fea-water, would be difpofed in layers

perfeitly regular, and differing from one another merely in

ihicknefs, or a few other circunirtances of interior mo-

ment ?

Another faft which, it is fuppoi'ed, invalidates, in feme

meafure, the notion that the rock-falt his been depofited

from the waters of the fea, is the great difproportioii of

quantity, ihewn by analyfis to exill, between the earthy

lalts contained in the brine of this ditlrift, and thofe held in

folution by fea-water ; the ratio here being as one to ten,

or the proportion which the earthy falts bear to the pure

muriate of foda in fea-water is ten times greater than that

which prevails in the Chelhire brine. The ascertaining of

this fail proves, it is fuppofed, that the rock-falt (from the

filiation of which the brine is formed) is combined with a

much fmallcr proportion of earthy falts than exiils in fea-

water ; a circumftance difficult to be accounted for, on the

fuppofition that the beds of this fubflance were formed by
the evaporation of the fea-water, occupying the vallies and

loweil parts of the land. It muil be noticed, however, as

worthy of attention, that the earthy falts, intermixed with

the rock-falt in the above diftrift, are the fame which are

held in folution by fea-water, being principally muriated

magnefia and fulphate of lime.

There is, however, a llill ftronger proof, it is fuppofed,

again (I the notion that the beds of rock-falt in this county

are depofitions from the fea-water, in the circumftance that

no marine exuvise have ever been difcovered in the flrata.

This, it is imagined, would almoil indubitably have been

the cafe, had the land been covered with fea-water during a

period ef fufficient length for the depolition of beds of fait

of fnch prodigious thicknefs ; and the facl, that no fuch

exuvix do actually exift, is fuppofed in itfelf fufficient to

induce a fufpicion that the theory in quellion cannot be

well founded. Other objections too, it is obferved, offer

themfelves to its validity ; fuch as the enormous depth of

fea-water neceffarv to the production of a body of rock-falt

forty yards in thicknefs ; the difficulty, if not impofnbiHty,

on fuch principles, of accounting for the formation of the

fmgular infulated mountain of rock-falt at Cordova, in Spain ;

with otliers of a more trivial nature, which will readily pre-

fent themfelves in this inquiry.

It is, however, at the fame time candidly acknowledged,

that there are many faits and circumftances of aftual ob-

fervation, that confer a ttrong degree of plaufibihty on the

opinion, againft which it has been contended. The cer-

tainty that the furface of the county was at fome former

period much lower than it is at prefent, and the diminution

of the thicknefs of the ftrata of rock-falt in proportion as

they recede from the fea, are circumftances which un-

doubtedly range themfelves on this fide of the queftion :

and, upon the whole, it is thought, that it may be doubted

whether the theory, which regards the beds of rock-falt as

depofits from fea-water, does not accord more exaifly with

exifting appearances, than any otlier which has been ad-

duced on the matter.

It is fuppofed that many things, which at firft feem ob-

jeftions, may be obviated by a reference to the principles of

the Huttonian theory of the earth, and the excellent illuf-

trations of it by profeflbr Playfair. However, in the pre-

fent ilate of our knowledge, any opinion fonned on the
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matter muft, it is imagined, from its very nature, be purely
theoretical. See KocK-Sult Pits.

RocK-Sah Pits, fuch pits, fhafts, mines, or openings,
as are dug or made in any other manner in the ground,
for the purpofe of getting and raifing rock-falt from them.
Pits of th;s fort arc met with in many parts of the county
of Chefter, which are wrought to very coBfiderable extents,
and are of great importance to the interefts of the diftrift

in many different ways, as well as to the nation in general,
as may be feen under the head RocK-Sa/t.

According to the itatemcnt of Mr. Holland, in his
Agricultural Survey of the above county, the firft bed
and pit of falc-rock was found and wrought in Marbury,
at a fmall diftance from the town of Northwich, at the
depth of about thirty yards from the furface, in the year
1670, when fearchinsj for coal. The bed was thirty yards
in thicknefs, and relied upon a ilratum or layer of hard
clay. In confequence of this difcovery, other fimilar at-
tempts were made ; and on finking Ihafts or pits any where
in the vicinity of it within the fpace of half a mile, it was
found to exift at about the fame depth from the furface of
the earth, when not prevented from being dug down to by
brine-fprings or thofe of common water. This continued the
only place in which it was found until the year 1779, when
this fort of rock was again met with in fearching for brine
in the neighbourhood of Lawton, at the depth of about
forty-two yards, but only of the thicknefs of about four
feet ; there being beneath it a bed of indurated clay ten
yards iu thicknefs, which being penetrated through, a fecond
llra'.um of rock-falt was difcovered twelve feet in thick-
nefs ; and on continuing the finking Of the pit, another
layer of indurated clay, fifteen yards in thicknefs, was
paffed through ; below which appeared a third ftratum of
rock-falt, which was funk into not lefs than twenty-four
yards ; the Icweft fourteen yards, being the pureft, or the
leaft mixed with other fubftances, were the only parts that
were wrought.

Until this period, in the neighbourhood of Northwich,
no attempts had, however, been made to fink pits in order
to find a lower ftratum of rock-falt ; as the one which had
been firft met with was fo thick, and furnifhed fuch an
abundant fupply for every demand, there could be no other
inducement to this than the expeftation of meeting with a
ftratum, at a greater depth, which might contain a lefs ad-
mixture of earthy matters. It would feem, too, that the
fear of meeting with fprings below, which might impede
the working out of the materials from the pits, and even
render this wholly impraclicable, prevented the proprietors
of them from finking deeper. As, however, no inconveni-

ence or interruption of this nature had occurred, on fink-

ing through different alternate ftrata of rock-falt and
clay at Lawton ; and it had been found that there was
a lower ftratum of rock-falt there, which was more pure
than thofe nearer the furface, the owners of one of the
works or pits in this vicinity were induced, a little time
after the trials at Lawton, as in 1 78 1, to fink deeper
than had yet been done, and to pafs through the bed
or body of indurated clay lying underneath the rock-falt,

which had been fo long known and wTought. This
indurated clayey material was found to be from ten
to eL'ven yards in thicknefs ; and immediately beneath it a
fecond ftratum of rock-falt was met with, the upper part
of which differed little in purity from that of the higher
ftratum or layer of rock ; but on penetrating into it to the
extent of from twenty to twenty-five yards, it was there
four.d to be much more pure and free from earthv admix-

ture.
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ture. But it continued t© have this increafed degree of
purity for four or five yards only ; while, for fourteen yards
ftill lower, to which depth the pit or fhaft was funk, the
proportion of earthy matter was again as large as in the
upper part of the ftratum. It was therefore, on this ac-
cou;it, thought ufelefs to fink the pit to any greater depth.
Many other proprietors of pits, fhafts, or mines, in the
fame neighbourhood, it is ftated, followed the example
which had been thus fet them ; and penetrated through the
bed of indurated clay lying beneath the upper llratum of
rock-falt. A fecond ftratum of rock-falt was conilantly

,

met with below this ; and on pafling down into it, the fame
order of difpofition as to purity was obferved, as in the
pit or mine in which it had been firft noticed and examined

;

and the fame has been found to prevail in all the pits, fliafts,

works, and mines, which have iince been funk in the fame
vicinity.

It is further noticed, that there is great uniformity in

the ttrata which are palled through in finking pits for

rock-falt or brine ; and that they vei-y generally confift of
clay and fulphate of lime mixed in various proportions ;

that of the latter fomewhat increafing as the pit, fliaft, or
work approaches the rock or brine. The workmen dillin-

guiih the clay by the appellation of metal, giving it the
name of red, brown, or blue metal, according to its

colour ; and the fulphate of lime by that of plaijler. See
Quarry.
The Itrata formed by thefe are, in general, clofe and

oompaft ; allowing very little frefh water to pafs through
them. In fome places, however, they are broken and
porous ; and they admit fo much frelh water into the pit
or work, that whenever they have been met with, it has
been ufual to difcontinue any attempts to pafs through
them in finking the pits. In thefe places the workmen call

the m&vA Jaggy. It was thought not only imprafticable to
overcome a water, which vulgar prejudice had magnified
into a gre.U itream running under ground ; but it was be-
lieved, even if the finking could be continued below this,

that the water could not be kept out of the pit, fliaft, or
work, and that it would either weaken the brine fo as to
deftroy its value, or would find its way into the cavity of
any rock, pit, or mine which might be found below it.

Later experience, it is faid, has proved, that thefe ideas
were not altogether well founded. A few years ago an
attempt was made in Witton to pafs through this porous
ftratum, in order to get to the brine. It was met with
about twenty-eight yards from the furface ; the thicknefs
of it was about thirteen feet ; and the quantity of water,
which was forced through it into the pit or fhaft, was three
hundred and fixty gallons a minute. By means of a fl;eam-

engine, the finkers were enabled to pafs through this water

;

to fix a gauge or curb a few yards below it, in a ftratum
of indurated clay ; and thence to bring up a wooden frame,
fupporting a wall of puddled earth twelve inches thick, by
which the accefs of the frefti water into the pit or {haft

was in a great degree prevented, and an opportunity given
to pafs down to the brine below. A fhaft was afterwards
funk through this porous ftratum, for the purpofe of ob-
taining rock-falt; which objeft was, after a fhort time,
defeated, by the influx of brine into the fhaft at the fur-
face of the upper flratum of rock-falt ; an accident origin-
ating in a caufe completely diftinft from the frelh water in

the porous ftratum or bed. An exaft feaion of the dif-

ferent ftrata funk through in reaching the fecond bed of
rock-falt in the pit at Witton, near Northwich, is given
by Mr. Holland in tke above report ; and all the ftrata in

die neighbourhood of the laft town are fuppofed to have
nearly a fimilar difpofition. The inclination of them in the

pit or fhaft at the above place was frora north-weft to fouth-

eaft ; and the dip about one yard in nine. The flratum

through which the frcfli water flowed is fhewu, and the

level it found, it is faid, was fixteen yards from the furface,

which, it is remarked, nearly correfponds w-ith that of the

brock below. The line of feparation between the loweft

ftratum of earth, and the tirft of rock-falt, is very exaftly

defined ; they are perfeftly diftinft, and do not at all run
into each other. It is farther noticed, that in carrying a
horizontal tunnel for one hundred yards along the upper
ftratum of rock-falt, this was found to be irregul- r and
unequal on its furface ; the irregularities in a great mcrtfure

correlpondmg with thofe on. the furface of the ground
above.

The higheit bed or body of rock-fa.lt in the pits near

Northwich is' the thickeft in thofe iituated the mofl to the

north-eafi, gradually declining m thicknefs towards the

fouth-wefl:, fo as to lole one-fixth of it in the courfe of
about a mile. It decreafes frora about thirty yards in thofe

the fartheft to the north-eaft, to about twenty-five in that

the moft to the fouth-weft.

A Angular appearance is remarked to prclent itlelf on
making a horizontal fettion of the ftratum of rock-falt in

the pits : on the whole of the furface made by fucli a tec-

tion, various figures, it is faid, may be obferved, differing

in form and fize, fome of tliem being nearly circular, others

approaching more to an oval form, while in many an irre-

gular pentagon may be traced. Some of them are not more
than two or three feet in diameter ; others are ten or twelve

feet. The fines which form the boundaries of thefe figures

are white, and from two to five or fix inches wide. On ex-

amining thefe appearances, they are found, it is faid, to be
owing to the rock-falt, in the white lines fomimg the divi-

fions of the figures, being perfeftly pure, and free from
earthy admixture. When combined with the fait, having

earth in various proportions mixed with it, a general effect

is produced, it is faid, not very diftantly refembling mofaic

work. This difpofition is uniformly obferved, it is faid,

throughout the whole thicknefs of the ftratum of rock-falt ;

and that in whatever pai't of it fuch a feftion as the above

is made, fimilar appearances are met \nth. To what caufe

it has been owing that the rock-falt has been depolited in

this fingular manner, it is thought difficult to conceive.

The whole ftratum of rock-falt may, it is fuppofed, be

compared to a mafs of bafaltic columns ; the lines of fepa-

ration in each pillar being marked by the pure and tranf-

parcnt white fait. Thefe appearances, it is noticed, afford

feveral grounds for inferences favourable to the theory of

the earth mentioned under the head rock-falt, to the iUuftra-

tor of it. See RoCK-5'fl//.

It is likewife further obferved, that the divifion betwixt

the lower portion of the upper bed of rock-falt, and the

indurated clay or ftone beneath it, in pits of this kind, is

as exaftly defined, as that between the upper portion of it

and the earth above. That in pafung through this ftone

fmall veins of rock-falt are met with, here and there run-

ning in it, in various direftions ; and that wherever there

has been any little' crevice in it, it is found filled up with
rock-falt, to which the clay and oxyd of iron have given a
deep red tinge. The thicknefs of this ftratum of ftone

is faid to be uniformly found to be from ten to eleven

yai'ds ; and the lower part of it is as diftinft from the

fecond bed of rock-falt, as its upper part is from the firft :

alfo that its termination is equally abrupt or fudden.

9
'
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And that the perpendicular fcdlion of the fecond bed

of rock-falt varies little from that of the upper bed, till

it has been penetrated about twenty yards from the furface,

when it affumes a more ftratitjed appearance, and is here

found, as already noticed, to have a much firvaller propor-

tion of earth combined with the muriate of foda. A fec-

tion of this ftratimn, fimilar to the above, difplays the fame

figured appearance in the roof of the pit, as that of the

upper ftratum.

In the very inftruAivc report mentioned above, the writer

has given a coloured reprefentation ot the roofing of a rock-

falt pit, and another of the part where the lower furface

of the upper bed of vock-falt joins the inferior clayey or

other ftrata. Tiiefe, as well as other matters in that work,

are particularly worthy of the attention of ttie inquirer on

this fubjedt.

But though beds of this fort of material have been occa-

fionally met with in fome other parts of the fame dillridl,

they have not been wrought, principally on account of the

want of water carriage : as the working of thofe pits at

Lavrton was foon difcontiiuied, it is now only from the

pits in the neighbourhood of the town of Northwich that

rock-falt is procured. At this time there are ten or twelve

in number ; at all of which the rock is wrought in the

lower ilratum or bed only. The pits or (hafts are for the

molt part fquare, and built or formed with timber ; but

there is one at the diltance of about a mile from the town
of Northwich, which is of a circular form, and built in

brick-work.

In regard to the manner of working the pits or mines,

there is nothing of any very great interelt or moment to be

noticed. By means of boring and blafting the rocky

ftratum, and the ufe of wedges with the different mechani-

cal inftruments employed in mining, the falt-rock is lepa-

rated, fo as to be raifed in larsje mafles, which vary in

form and purity. However, before any confiderable ex-

tenCon of the workings in the pits, in any particular direc-

tion, takes place, care is taken to make fure of a good
fafe open roofing for the cavity which is to be formed in

getting out the rock. In doing this the workmen make
ufe of pointed implements of the common pick kind, work-
ing the materials out in an horizontal manner, fo as to form

an excavation in the rock, and making it in as fimple a

way as pollible, or as the work will admit. In confequence,

however, of its being fituated a few feet above the purer

part of the ftratum, the rock which is obtained during this

procefs is commonly of inferior quality, and is, for the

moft part, made ufe of in the refineries. The depth of the

workings from the excavations or roofings, it is remarked,

depends in a great raeafure upon the nature of the ftratum,

and the proportion of it occupied by the rock of the purer

quality, or, as it is termed, Prujftan rock. Fifteen or fixteen

feet may perhaps, however, be taken, it is thought, as the

average depth of the workings in the pits. The cavity

thus formed prefents a ftriking appearance ; and when
illuminated by candles fixed in the rock, the eff^eft, it is

aflerted, is highly brilliant. In fome of the pits or ftiafts,

the excavated roofs are fupported and kept up by pillars

eight or ten yards fquare, which are in general arranged

with a degree of irregularity : others are worked out in

^fles ; the choice here however feems to be wholly arbitrary,

depending on the men who are employed in the work.

Until thefe few late years, horfe labour was wholly em-
ployed in raifing rock-falt from the pits and ftiafts about
the town of Northwich ; but this method has now, in fome
meafure, given way to the beft kind of fteam-engine, which

Vol. XXX.
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has been fubftituted in its ftead, in many of them with very

great advantage. In others, however, horfe labour is ftill

continued to be made ufe of for tliis purpofe. The men
who are employed in working the rock-falt pits, have their

pay by the quantity of the material which they raiie, hav-

ing in general fomewhat lefs than half a crown for the ton

weight, they finding tools and every thing elfe neceftary for

the work.

Kock-Fijh Greet, in Geography, a river of Virginia, which
runs nito James river. At tiie mouth of this river is a pre-

cipice, hanging over a navigable part of the river, formed

of marble, v.ariegaied with red, blue, and purple. N. lat.

37° 37'. W. long. 78° 54'.

RocK-CaJl/e River, a river of Kentucky, which runs into

the Cumberland, N. lat. 36° 43'. W. long. 84-' 14'.

Rock Point. See Pcnta de CalenJuras.— Alfo, a cape

on the N. coaft of the ifland of Cumbava. S. lat. 8° 8'.

E. long. 1 18° 35'.

Rock River, a river of America, which runs inte lake

Michigan, N. lat. 37' 37'. W. long. 83° 35'.

Rock Town, a town of Africa, on the Grain Coaft.

N. lat. 4° 35'. W. long. 7= 50'.

ROCKAWAY, a fmall pott-town of America, in Mor-
ris county. New Jerfey, on the S. fide of a river of the fame
name ; 15 miles N. by W. fi'om Morriftown.

ROCKBENT, a townftiip of Pcnnfylvania, in Lan-
calter county, containing 1026 inhabitants.

ROCKBRIDGE, a mountainous county of Virginiz,

bounded N. by Augufta, and S. by James river, which di-

vides it from Botetourt county. It contains 10,318 inha-

bitants. The famous natural bridge is in this country. Here
is an ufeful academy, for twenty to forty ftudents, liberally

endowed by the late general Wafhington, and called,

after him, " Waftiington Academy." The chief town is

Lexington.

ROCKCASTLE, a county of Kentucky, containing

173 1 inhabitants.

ROCKEN, a cape on the S. coaft of the Ific of Wight.
N. lat. 50° 34'. W. long. 1° 13'.

ROCKENBACH, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pahty of Culmbach
; 5 miles N. of Neuftadt.

ROCKENHAUSEN, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Mont Tonnerre, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftrift of Kaiferflautern ; 10 miles N. of it. The place

contains 940, and the canton 5129 inhabitants, in 17 com-
munes.

ROCKENHOF, a town of Germany, in the territory

of Nuremberg ; 8 miles N.N.E. of Nuremberg.
ROCKET, in Pyroteckny, an artificial fire- work, con-

fiding of a cylindrical cafe of paper, filled with a compofi-

tion of certain combuftiblc ingredients ; wliich being tied on

a ftick, mounts into the air to a confiderable height, and there

burfts.

The rocket has a great part in all fire-works of entertain-

ment, being not only ufed fingly, but fometimes alfo as an

ingredient in others.

Befides the rocket here defined, which is properly called

the Jhy-roctet, there is another, which, from the fphere it

moves in, -viz. the water, is denominated <zt;a/fr-r«f/fc/. For
the mechanifm, preparation, &c. of each of them, we refer to

the article Pyroteciiny.
Dr. Pemberton, in his Chemiftry, p. 209, &c. has giveu

the following concife account of rockets. A rocket (he

fays) is a hollow cylindLr, ufually made of paper, of a

thickncfs equal to about one-fixth of its diameter within,

and filled with gunpowder, or fome hke compofition. If

3 F a rocket
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a rocket be made of great bigiiefs, intended for a fignal in

war, or fuch like ufe, its cafe may be made of a more folid

material.

Near one end the cafe of the rocket is drawn in, till its

diameter be reduced to one-halt of the whole internal dia-

meter. This place is ufually called the choke. The moll

approved length of the cafe, from the choke, is about fix

times its internal diameter, to be filled with gunpowder ; if

the rocket be fmall, beat into fine dull, and rammed in

with as even ftrokes as can be, that the powder be uniformly

eomprelled. In great rockets, the charge is ufually a little

weakened by adding to the gunpowder a fmall portion of

charcoal and of fulphur.

To the end of the rocket is added a cylindrical cavity,

not above half the length of the rocket from its choke in

height, and of fuch a diameter, that, together with the

materials put into it, it may not exceed the weight of the

reft of the rocket. Thefe materials, befides fome corn

powder toburftthe cafe, confifts of fome compofition, that

may give the appearance of ftars, a (hower of fire, or the

like.

Thefe fiery fliowers may be made of faw-duft, boiled in

water, ftrongly impregnated with nitre, and while wet

rolled among gunpowder in duft ; or by gunpowder
mixed with melted brimftone, and when cold, grofsly

beaten.

Thefe liars are a mixture of gunpowder, nitre, fulphur,

antimony, camphor, and the like combultible materials,

moiitened with a iolutioii of fome gum, in order to form

pellets of a convenient fize. Thefe pellets are to be covered

over with thread, well foaked in a ftrong folution of nitre,

and while wet rolled in gunpowder. To charge the rocket

with larger balls, any of the aforefaid ingredients (of

which nitre, in a fufficient quantity, muil always be one)

may be mixed with turpentine, melted pitch, or rofin, and

tow fteeped in it. In this way larger balls may be formed,

which fhould be covered over with thread, prepared as juft

now defcribed.

It is neceffary for giving the rocket a fufficient degree of

motion, that the powder within the rocket be bored with a

tapering cavity from the choke. At the choke this cavity

muil be as wide as the choke itfelf ; at the farther end it

need not be more than one-half that width. The length of

this bore mult be but one inner diameter of the rocket fliort

of the whole height to which the rocket is rammed. The
tife of this bore is to increafe the furface, that takes fire at

once ; that a greater body of fire may iilue out of the mouth
of the rocket. For from the vehemence with which the

fire ilTues out, the rocket receives its motion. Rockets

are ufed in all fire-works that have motion, except fuch

as are thrown into the air after the manner of bombs.

When the rocket is defigned to mount upwards, a flick,

eight or nine times the length of the rocket, is tied to

it, fufBcient to poife the rocket at an inch or two from its

mouth.
Rockets, Siy, Theory of the Flight of. Mariotte takes

the rife of rockets to be owing to the impulfe or refiftance

of the air againll the flame. Dr. Defaguliers accounts for

it otherwife, as we fhall ttate in the next article, with re-

marks upon the theory. We fiiall here add, that the Itick

is attached to keep it perpendicular ; for if the rocket

(hould begin to tumble, moving round a point in the choke,

as being the common centre of gravity of rocket and ftick,

there would be fo much friftion againll the air, by the ftick

between the centre and the point, and the point would beat

againll tke air with fo much velocity, that the re-aftion of

the medium would reilore it to its perpendicularity.

When the compofition is burnt out, and the impulfe

upwards is ceafed, the common centre of gravity is

brought lower towards the middle of the itick ; by which
means tlie velocity of the point of the Itick is decreafed.

and that of tlie point of the rocket is increafed ; fo

that the whole will tumble down, with the rocket end
foremofl.

All the while the rocket burns, the common centre of
gravity is fhifting and getting downwards, and Hill the fafter

and the lower as the Hick is lighter ; fo that it fometimes
begins to tumble before it be burnt out : but when, the ftick

being a little too heavy, the weight of the rocket bears a

lefs proportion to that of the ftick, the common centre of

gravity will not get fo low, but that the rocket will rife

itraight, though not fo fa(t.

Mr. Robins, confidering the great ufe that may be made
of rockets, iii determining the pofition of dittant places,

and in giving fignals for naval and military purpofes, pro-

cured fome, with a view of afcertaining the height to which
they rife, and the diltance at whie'li they may be feen.

Tlie grealell part of them did not rife to above 400 yards,

one to about 500, and one to 600 yards nearly. The
greatell di (lance at which thefe were obferved, was from 35
to 38 miles. Others were fired at a different time ; one of
which rofe to 690 yards ; and it was obferved, that the

largeft, which were about 2^ inches in diameter, rofe the

higheft. In fome fubfequent experiments, condufted by
M. Da Coda, Mr. Banks, &c. ic was found that of two
rockets, of about 3^ inches diameter, one rofe to about 833,
and the other to 915 yards. In another trial, a rocket of

4 inches diameter role to 1
1
90 yards. In other experiments,

a rocket of i\ inch rofe to 743 yards; one of 2 inches to

659 ; one of 2g inches to 38o ; another of the fame fize to

107 1 ; one of 3 inches to 1 254 ; one of 3I inches to 1 109 ;

and one of 4 inches rofe to near 700 yards, and, turning, fell

to the ground before it went out. Befides thefe, there was
one of the rockets of 24 inches in diameter, which rofe to

784 yards, and another of the fame fize to 833 yards.

From thefe experiments it is inferred, that rockets from 2^

to 3! inches in diameter are fufficient to anfwer all the pur-

pofes for which they are intended ; and they may be made to

rife to a height, and to afford a light capable of being feen

to confiderably greater diftances than thofe juft mentioned.

The manufafture of large rockets is expenfive ; and they are

more uncertain than thofe of a fmaller fize. Phil. Tranf.

vol. xlvi. p. 578, &c. or Robins's Math. Tradls. vol. i.

p. 317, &c.
To prevent mifchief from the fall of the rocket-fticks,

which are fometimes very heavy, they now bore the

fticks of large rockets, and fill them with powder, that

they may fhiver in the air before they fall. See Fire-
Works.

Rockets, Gongreve's, a new fpecies of war rockets, being
thus called from the name of their inventor, fir William Con-
greve. They differ from the common rocket, as vwU in

their magnitude and conftrudion, as in the powerful nature

of their compofition ; which is fuch, that without the in-

cumbrance of any ordnance, (the rocket containing the

propelling power wholly within itfelf,) balls, (hells, cafe-

fhot, and carcalTes, may be projedled to the diftance of from
1000 to 3000 yards, which renders them a mod efficacious

fpecies of artillery ; as they may not only be employed
in every cafe, and for every purpofe, of the ufual light

and heavy ordnance, but they are available alfo in a va..

riety of inftances, in which the nature of the ground or

other.
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other impediments prevent the efFeftual introduftion of that

arm.

Thefe rockets are of various dimenfions, as well in length

as in calibre, and are differently armed according as they are

intended for the field, or for bombai'dmciit and conflagration
;

carrying, in the firft inilance, either fhells or cafe-(hot, which

may be exploded at any part of their flight, fpreading death

and deftrudlion amongll the columns of the enemy ; and in

the fecond, where they are intended for the dedruftion of

buildings, (hipping, llores, 5:c. they are armed with a

peculiar fpecies of compofition, which never fails of dcllroy-

ing every combuftiblc material with which it comes in

contaA.

The latter are called carcafs-roclets, and were firft ufcd at

Boulogne, their powers having been previoufly demonftrnted

in fome experiments made at Woolwich by fir William Con-
greve, in the prefcnce of Mr. Pitt and feveral of the cabnict

minifters, in the month of September 1805. Sir Sidney

Smith was ordered to command tiie expedition intended for

this purpofe; but from the latcnefs of the feafon, it being

near the end of November before the preparations were

completed, nothing was done that year. In 1806 fir

William Congreve renewed his propofition for the attack of

Boulogne by rockets, which was ordered to be put in exe-

cution after lord Moira, at that time maflcr-general of the

ordnance, and lord Howick, firft lord of the admiralty, had

fatisfied thcmfelves of the efficacious nature of the weapons,
from other experiments made again at Woolwich for that

purpofe. The attack was accordingly made under the

command of commodore Owen, late in Ottober 1806;
having been put off during the fummer months, in confe-

quence of the negociations for peace, at that time pending

between the courts of England and France.

From this delay, however, inllcad of being condufted
upon the grand fcale at firft intended, it became a mere de-

fultory attack, in which not more than 200 rockets were

fired. The town, however, was fet on fire by the firll

difchargo, and continued burning for near two days : it was
fuppofed alfo that fome (hipping were deftroyed, but the

greater part of the rockets certainly went over the bafin

into the town.

After this, their firft introduftion as a military weapon,
the carcafs-rockcts liave been ufed in almoll every expedition,

and in nearly all under the immediate infpcftion of their

inventor. Their reputation was completely eftabliihed at

Copenhagen, where they did incredible execution : after the

fiege, they were ordered by lord Chatham, the mafter-gcneral

of the ordnance, to be reported upon by a committee of field

officers of artillery, who had witncffed their effeft in that

bombardment, and who pronounced them to be " apoiuerful

auxiliary to the prefent fyjiem of nrtiUcry.^' Indeed the

pov?ers of this weapon are now eftablilhed upon the belt;

of all teftimonie:, the beit of all criterions, the teilimony of

the enemy ; a ftriking inftsnce of which occurred at the fiege

of Flufhing, where general Monnet, the French com-
mandant, made a formal remonllrance to lord Chatham re-

fpefting the ufc of them in that bombardment ; than which
no better faft need be recorded of the effeft they muft have

produced. If fuch, therefore, be the acknowledged power
of the weapon in fuch an early ftage of its progrefs, and
only when a handful, as it were, were ufed, merely by way
of experiment, under the inventor, with not more than

twenty or thirty men to affift him, what may not be
expefted, when regularly organized in the fervice, and

fenerally combined with the other implements of bom-
ardment ?

At prefent we have fpoken only of the carcafs-rockets ;

it is not, however, in bombardment only that this fpecies of

artillery may be advantageoufly employed ; their powers in

the field having been demonftrated to be equally irreCflible.

The crown prince of Sweden was the firft general who bore

teftimony to their effefts in this fervice ; a fmall corps of

rocketeers, tmdcr the command of Capt. Bogue of the royal

artillery, having been attached to this divifion of the allied

armies ; and who, in the ever memorable battle of Leipfic,

while yet the fate of empires was fufpended in fearful equi-

librium, glorioufly maintained the honour of the Britifh

arms, and incontrovertibly eitablifhed the reputation of the

rocket-fyftcm.

They were afterwards employed with great cfFeft when
the Britifh army, under the command of the duke of Wel-
lington, crolled the Adour ; and, had the war continued, we
fhould, in all probability, have feen them as commonly in

aftive fervice in the field as the other artillery. In confe-

quence of thefe fucceftes, and a variety of other inftances,

which our limits will not allow us to enumerate, his royal

highnefs the pnnce regent commanded the formation of a

rocket corps, which took place on the ift of January 1814,

by augmentation to the regiment of royal artillery, as

propoled by lord Mulgrave, mafter-general of the ord-

nance.

Having thus given a flcetch of the hiftory, improve-

ment, and introduction of the rocket-fyftem of artillery, we
fhall proceed to give fuch explanation of the nature and ap-

plication of tiie weapon in different fpecies of attack and

defence, as may be confiftent with the general intereft of the

fervice ; fuch only being fuffered to tranfpire ; for, the

military rocket being exclufively an Englifh weapon, all

the more minute and important particulars, both of con-

ftruftion and compofition, are very properly kept a pro-

found fecrct, being probably known in complete detail by
no perfon except the inventor himfelf.

The general form of all the different kinds of rockets, for

whatever fervice they may be defigned, is cylindrical, being

formed in flrong metallic cafes, and armed, as we have before

ftated, either with carcafs compofition for bombardment and

conflagration, or with ftiells and cafe- (hot for field-fervice.

They are, however, of various weights and dimenfions, from

the eight-inch carcafs, or explofion rocket, weighing nearly

three hundred weight, to the fix-pound (hell-rocket, which

is the fmalleft fize ufed in the field. The flicks which are

employed for regulating their flight are alfo of different

lengths, according to the fize and fervice of the rocket ; and

which, for the convenience of carriage, are ftowed apart

from the rocket, and fo contrived as to confift of two or

more parts, wliich are conncfted to it, and to each other,

when rcquifite, with the utmoft expedition.

Rocket ammunition is divided into three claffes, heavy,

medium, and light ; the former including all thofe of above

42lbs., which are denominated according to their calibre, as

eight-inch, feven-inch, fix-inch, &c. rockets; the medium
include all thofe from the 421b. to the 241b. rocket ; and the

light, from the l8-pounder to the 6-pounder inclufive.

The carcafs-rockets arc armed with itrong iron conical

heads, containing a compofition as hard and folid as iron

jtfelf, and which, when once inflamed, bids defiance to any

human effort to extinguifh it ; and confcquently involves, in

an inextinguifhable name, every combuitible material with

which it comes in contaft. The 42-poundcr and 32-

pounder carcafs-rockets, are thofe which have hitherto been

chiefly employed in bombardments : the penetration of the

32ib. carcafs-rocket in common ground is nine feet ; and

3 F 2 ia
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in Ibme inftances where they have been employed, they have

been known to pierce through feveral floors, and through

the fides of houfes : this is the fmalleit rocket ufed in

bombardment, and the largeft employed in the field ; the

more ufual fize for the latter fervice being the 24, 18, 12,

and 6-pounders.

The ranges of the eight-inch, feven-inch, and fix-inch

rockets, are from 2000 to 2500 yards ; and the quantity of

combuilible matter, or burfting powder, from 25lbs. to5olbs.;

and from their weight com.bined with lefs diameter, they

pofTefs a greater power of penetration than the heavieft

fliells, and are therefore equally efficient for the deilruc-

tion of bomb-proofs, or the demolition of flrong buildings
;

fo that the facility of application, an which the inventor has

hitherto relied the merit of the rocket-fyftem, is not its only

excellence ; for it thus appears, that it actually will propel

heavier mafles than can be done by any other means, that is

to fay, mafles, to projeft which, it would fcarcely be poffible

to caft, much lefs to tranfport, mortars of fuflicient magni-

tude. The largeft I'ocket that has yet been conltrufted, has

not, we believe, exceeded three hundred weight ; but fir

William Congreve feem's to have in contemplation others of

much fuperior magnitude, weighing from half a ton to a ton

weight, which being driven in very itrong caft-iron cafes,

may pofi'efs fuch force, that, when fired along trenches cut

to the foot of the glacis, from the nearelt point of the third

parallel, againft the revetement of any fortrefs, even un-

impaired by a canonnade, it fliall, by its mafs and form,

pierce the fame ; and, having pierced it, fiiall with one

explofion of feveral barrels of powrder, with which it is

loaded, blow fuch portion of the mafonry into the ditch,

as may, with very few rounds, complete a pradticable

breach.

The 42 and 32-pounders are thofe, as we have before

ftated, which have hitherto been prmcipally ufed in bom-
bardment, and which, for the general purpofes of that fer-

vice, are found quite fufficient, as they will convey from
7lb3. to lolbs. of combuitible matter eacii, and have a range
of upwards of 3000 yards.

The 32-pGunder rocket may be confidered as the me-
dium rocket, being the fmalleit ufed in bombardment as a

carcafs or explofion rocket, and the largeit ufed with (hot

or fiiell in the field ; but as the 24-pounder is very nearly

equal to it in all its applications in the latter fervice, being

quite equal to the propelhng of the Cohorn fnell. or
i2-pounder (hot, it is, from the faving in weight, generally

preferred to the 32-pounder.

The i8-pounder, which is the firft of the light nature of
rockets, is armed with a gib. fliot or ihell ; the 12-pounder
with a 61b. ditto ; the 9.pounder with a grenade ; and the

6-pounder with a 31b. Ihot or fliell. From the 24-poundcr
to the 9-pounder rocket inclufive, a defci-iption of cafe-fhot

rocket is formed of each nature, armed with a quantity of
muflcet or carbine balls, put into the top of the cyhnder of
the rocket.

The following table prefents a general view of the ranges,

elevations, and other particulars of feveral of the moft ufual

defcriptions of Congreve rockets.

Nature of An

42-Pounder
rockets

42-Pounder
rockets

32-Pounder

rockets

carcafs-'}

fiiell-

carcafs-

fliell-32-Pounder
rockets - J

32-Pounder cafe-fhot 7
rockets - 3

32-Pounder cxplo-7

fion rockets - 3
i2-Pounder cafe-fhot

|^

rockets - J

Armed witi\

Carcafles -5 - °--

Shells

("large, iSlbs. of combuitible matter"!

I fmall, I2lbs. ditto --
(

f 5i-inch - -
(

I 12 pounder fpherical

r large, iSlbs. of combuitible matter

Carcaffes
-| medium, I2lbs. = 13-inch carcafs

(_fmall, 81bs. — lo-inch ditto

Shells, 9-pounder fpherical

p r n . f large, containmg 200 carbine balls

f Strong iron cones, containing from jibs.

\ I libs, of powder, to burll by fuzees

r< r n. ^ ^ large, 72 carbine balls
Cafe-fhot - ,- %' ' ,.

^

I Imall, 48 ditto

to-.

Ra.

from

to

3000

2500
3000
2500 ..

3000^
2000

2500

Elev^ition for exueiiie Rant;e.

Elevation for extreme range

not lefs than 60°

60°

60° to ;f
55°

50°

55°
50°

55°

45°
45°

Note. The mean velocity of any rocket is to that of its equi-

valent fhellin about the ratio of8to9, therangesbeingthe fame.

From the preceding table it will be feen, that the

32-pounder carcais-rocket will range 3000 yards, with the

lame quantity of combuitible matter as that contained in the

lO-inch fpherical carcafs ; and 2500 yards, with the fame
quantity as that of the 1 3-inch fpherical carcafs. It will

be feen alfo, that the 12-pounder cafe-fhot rocket, which is

fo portable that it may be ufed with the facility of muf-
quetry, has a range nearly double that of field artillery,

carrying as many bullets as the 6-pounder fpherical cafe

:

add to which, that from the nature of the conftruflion of

the rocket, thefe bullets are projefted from it in any part of
its track, with an increafe of velocity, whereby its operation

becomes frequently moft deftruftive at that point where any
diiferentlpecies of ammunition ceafcs to be effcftive.

Of this defcription of cafe-fliot rocket, 100 infantry fol-

diers will carry into attion, in any fituation where muf-

quetry can aft, 300 rounds, and 10 frames for difcharging

them ; from each of which, four rounds may be fired in a

minute. And of the fame defcription of cafe-fhot for the

ufe of cavalry, four horfes will carry 72 rounds, and four

frames; from which may be fired 16 rounds in a minute;

each horfe not having more than the ordinary burden of a

dragoon's horfe.

Tire rockets ufed by the cavalry are, however, now de-

figned to be the 12-pounders, armed with a 6-pounder

(hell or cafe-fhot ; each horfe carrying four of thefe

i-ockets.

Every third man, belides his portion of ammunition,

has, in addition, to carry the ch.amber from which the

rockets are difcharged. This chamber, however, weighs
but
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but fix pounds, ard is, therefore, but little additional bur-

den ; fo that the rockets may be difeharged parallel to the

furtace, and as near to it as pofiible.

The weight of ammunition carried by the troop horfe,

vcith the full complement going into aftion, is fuch, that the

horfi" is fully equal to any ordinary operations. But in long

marches, imall tumbrils are provided for carrying a part of

the ammunition ; which leaves the horfe, in travelling, one

ftone four pomids of ammunition to carry, a burden of two
flone k'fs in line of march than that of the heavy dragoon's

or artillery-man's horfe : to which we may further add, that

as the rocketeer has no heavy duty to perform, no guns to

fponge, nor any to limber up or unlimber, he may, upon

an average, be a lighter man by three ftone than is required

for an artillery-man, who has conitantly the above duties to

perform ; a difierence amounting, within a few pounds, to

the whole weight of the ammunition carried by the men
even in aftion.

A fubdivifion of rocket cavalry confifts of 24 horfes and

20 men, four of the horfes being employed in carrying the

ammunition for the fubdivilion. Each of thefc ammunition

horfes carries 18 rockets and rocket-fticks, and a proportion

of fmall ftores, v'eighing in all, including faddle, faddle-

bags, &c. 19 Hone; fo that thefe 20 men will cairy mto
aftion 152 rounds of 12-pound fhell or cafe-fhot, and fix

chambers, or botiches a feu ; from which, without any ex-

traordinary exertion, 80 rounds of 6-pound ammunition

may be difeharged in three minutes.

It is obvious that the combined celerity and quantity of

the dilcharge of ammunition of this defcription of artillery

cannot be equalled, or even approached, taking in view

the means and nature of the ammunition employed, by any

other fyRem. The univerfality, alfo, of the operation,

not being encumbered with vs-heel-carriages, muft be duly

appreciated ; as, in fa£t, it can proceed not only wherever

cavalry can aft, but even wherever infantry can get into ac-

tion, as has been already Hated.

The heavier fpecies of rockets, as the 32-pounder or

J4-pounder, as alfo the 18 and 12-pounders, are fometimes

carried in cars of a peculiar defcription, which not only

convey tlie ammunition, but are contrived alfo to difcharge

each two rockets in a volley, from a double iron-plate

trough, which is of the fame length as the boxes for the

Iticks, and travels between them ; but which, being move-

able, may, when the car is unlimbered, be Ihifted into its

fighting poiition at any angle from the ground ranges, or

point blank, up to 45°, without being detached from the

carriage. The limbers are always fuppofed to be in the

rear. The rockets are fired with a port-tire and long Hick :

two men will right the light car, and four men the heavy

one.

At prefent we have confined our remarks to rocket ca-

valry : it is obvious, however, that they may, with equal

facility, be accommodated to the ufe of infantry. In this

cafe, one man in ten, or any greater proportion, carries a

frame of very fimple tonflrnftion, (landing on three legs,

like a theodolite, when fpread ; and which clofes fimilarly,

for the convenience of carrying. It is mounted at top with

an open cradle, from which the rockets are difeharged,

either for ground ranges, or at any required elevation.

The reft of the men carry each tliree rounds of am-
munition, which for this fervice is propofed to be either

12-pounder ihell-rockets, or the l2-pounder rocket cafe-

fhot ; each round equal to the 6-pound cafe, and ranging

2500 yards ; fo that 100 men will bring into aftion, in any

iituation where mufquetry can be ufed, nearly 300 rounds

of this defcription of artillery, which ranges at 45^, nearly-

double thofe of light field ordnance.

Wlien the rockets are employed in bombardments, they

are difcharped from frames of a different conftruftion ; the

rockets employed in this fervice being larger than tliofe ufed

for the field : they are, however, equally fimple, and the

dilcharges may be made with great rapidity. In many
caf.s, however, the frames are difpcnfed with, and the

rockets are thrown from a battery erefted for that purpofe.

The great advantage of this fyftem is, that as it difpenfes

with apparatus, where there is time for forming a work of

this fort, of confiderable length, the quantity of fire that

may be thrown in a given time is limited only by the length

of the work ; one of 200 feet in length being fufficient for

firing 100 rockets in a volley, and fo on for any greater

length ; or an incefiant and heavy fiie may, by fuch a bat-

tery, be kept up from one flank to the other, by replacing

the rockets as faft as they are fired in fucceilion.

Another ufe is for the defence of a pafs, or for covering

the retreat of an army, by placing any number, hundreds

or thoufands, of 32 or 24-poundcr (hell-rockets, or 32-

poundcrs armed with i8-poundcr (hot, limited as to quan-

tity only by the importance of the objeft which is to be

obtained ; as, by this means, the moft extenfive dcftruftion,

even amounting to annihilation, may be carried amongd the

ranks of an advancing enemy, and that with the expofure

of fcarcely an individual. For this purpofe, the rockets

are laid in batteries of 100 or 500 in a row, according to

the extent of ground to be protefted; fo that one man is

in faft alone fufficient to fire the whole in fucceffion, be-

ginning with that neareft to the enemy, as foon as he (hall

perceive him near enough to warrant his firing. Where the

batteries are very extenfive, each battery may be fubdivided

into fmaller ones ; fo that the whole, or any part, or par-

ticular divifion, may be fired, according to the number and

pofition of the enemy advancing.

A fimilar application of the rocket artillery is as follows :

a low work is thrown up for the defence of a poft, or of a

chain of pofts, confifting merely of as much earth and turf

as is fufficient for forming the fides of (hallow embrafures,

for large rockets, placed from two to three feet apart, or

nearer ; from which the rockets are fuppofed to be dif-

eharged independently, by a certain number of artillery-

men, employed to keep up the fire according to the necef-

fity of the cafe. In this manner, fuch an incelTant fire may
be maintained as would be next to impolTible for an ad-

vancing enemy to pafs through, not only from the quantity,

weight, and deftruftive nature of the ammunition, but from

the clofenefs of its lines, and its contiguity to the ground.

The larger kind of thefe rockets are alfo equally applicable

to the attack and defence of fortified places. They may
alfo be employed by infantry againft an attack firom cavalry

:

they may be even carried by a llorming party into the place,

by wliich the parapet may be fcoured of the enemy, any

ftreet or paffage enfiladed ; or thrown occafionally into the

town, as well to diftraft the attention of the garrifon, as

to ferve as an index to each of the ftorming divifions, as to

the fituation and progrefs of c.ich party. In faft, there is

no limit to their application, being as general and extenfive

as that of gunpowder itfelf.

In naval warfare the rocket-fyftem likewife poffefFes

pecuhar advantages ; for in confequence of there being no

re-aftion in thefe projeftiles on the point of difcharge,

rockets, carryinjr the quantity of combuftible matter, as, by
the ordinary fyftem, would require to be thrown from the

largeft mortars, and from (hips of very heavy tonnage, may

7 be
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be ufed in the fmalleft boats of the navy ; and the 1 2-pounder,

and i8-pounder, liave been frequently fired from four-oared

gigs ; and it fhould alfo be remarked, that rockets of the

above weight will ricochet in the water remarkably well at

low angles ; they may alfo be employed to facilitate the cap-

ture of a (liip by lioarding, by being thrown, by hand, into

the ports, &c. by the boarding party, as foon as they get

along-fide, as the coiifufion and deftruftion which will thence

inevitably enfue, cannot but facilitate the performance of

this dangerous duty. Thefe rockets are alfo peculiarly

adapted to add to the dreadful efFefts of fire-(hips ; for, ac-

cording to the prcfent fyfteni, it is not improbable that a

number of fire-fliips may pafs harmlefsly through an enemy's

fleet, by the exertion of their crews in towing them clear,

whereas, if they were fupplied each by a fufficient number
of rockets, fuch an extenfive and devaluating fire would be

fpread in every direftion, as to involve every vefTel of the

enemy in that deftruftive element. After the above ftate-

ment, httle need be faid in reference to the general utility and

importance of the rockct-fyftem. It will be fufficient to

obferve, that it confifts, firlt, in their being a fpecies of

projeftiles of the moll deflruftive kind, which, containing

in themfelves the propelling power, difpenfes with the ufe

of heavy ordnance, and confequcntly offers great facilities to

the movement of an army. 2dly. The extenfive nature of

the fire that may be kept up, by a fevr men, againit any im-

portant point. 3dly. It may be employed in a variety of

cafes in which the ufual artillery, from the nature of

the ground, or other impediments, cannot be rendered

efFeftive ; and laftly, in naval bombardments, in confequence

of its trifling re-a£lion, it may be thrown from cutters

and fmall boats, and therefore from points which could

never be approached by the veiiels ufually employed in that

fervice.

It may alfo not be amifs to obferve, that in point of ex-

pence the rocket likewife pod'efles the advantage. The
3 2-pounder carcafs-rocket cofts only i/. is. lid. complete,

in every refpeft, for fervice ; whereas its equivalent, the

1 0-inch fpherical carcafs, with the charge of powder ne-

ceffary to convey it 3000 yards, which power is contained

in the rocket, cofts l/. 2s. id., independent of any charge
for the mortar, mortar-bed, platform, difference of tranfport,

&c. &c. attaching to the fpherical carcafs, and not to the

rocket, which aftually requires no apparatus whatever to

ufe it in a bombardment, and has, therefore, no charge

attaching to it, beyond the firfl colt, but that of tranfport

;

and a vellel of 300 tons will carry 5000 of them at leaft.

It is alfo further to be obferved, that the above i/. \s. \\d.

fuppofes the whole conftruftion to be effedled by manual
labour : by introducing machinery, which we underftand is

about to be don«, the expence of the 3 2 -pounder carcafs-

rocket will be reduced to iSj-., or even to i6j., by ufing

bamboo inftead of the ufual ftick, which is but about
three-fourths of the expence of the 10-inch fpherical car-

cafs, independent of all the other charges of tranfport, 3cc.

attending the latter.

But the comparifon, as to expence, is Hill more in favour

of the rocket, when compared with the larger nature of
carcaffes. The 13-inch fpherical carcafs cofts i/. 17^. I \\d.,

to throw it 2500 yards, while its equivalent rocket cofts

but \l. ^s. od., being a faving, on the firft coft, of 1 2s. 1 i\d.,

and a fimilar proportion of faving runs through the whole
fyftem.

Rocket Light Ball, alfo invented by fir William Con-
greve, is a fpecies of light ball thrown into the air by means
of one of his rockets ; where, having reached the fummit

of the rocket's afcent, it is detached from it by an e.x;-

plofion, and remains fufpcnded in the air by a fmall para-

chute, to which it is connefted by a chain. Thus, in lieu

of the tranfient momentai'y gleam obtained by the common
lighl ball, a permanent and brilliant light is obtained, and
fufpended in the air for five minutes at lealt, fo as to afford

time ai;d light fufficient to obferve the motions of an enemy
either on fhore or at fea ; where it is particularly ufeful in

chafing, or for giving diftant and more extenfive night

figiialdi. It is to be obferved, that nothing of this kind can

be obtained by the projcftile force of either guns or mor-
tars, becanfe the cxplofion infallibly deftroys any con-

ftruftion that could be made to produce the fufpenfion in

the air.

Floating Rocket Carcafs,—This is another of the inventor's

applications of his rocket, and of the parachute ; for the

purpofc of conveying combuftible matter to diftances far

bsyond the range of any known projeftile force ; at the

fame time that it is cheap', fimple, and portable. The float-

ing carcafs, like the light ball, is thrown into the air at-

tached to a rocket, from which being liberated at its greateft

altitude, and fufpended to a fmall parachute, it is driven

forward by the wind, and will, in a moderate breeze, afford

ranges at leaft double thofe of the common carcafs ; and
may, therefore, for naval purpofes, from a blockading fqua-

dron, be thrown in great quantities, by a fair wind, againft

any fleet or arfenal, without the fmalleft rilk, or without ap-

proaching within range either of guns or mortars. Thus,
in the blockade, a few years back, of the Ruffian fleet at

Baltic fort, it might have been continually ufed, at all

events, with great profpedl of fucceff, and certainly where
no other means ofannoyance could be applied. The rocket

containing this carcafs is not larger than the 32-pounder
carcafs-rocket ; and the whole expence, added to the rocket,

does not exceed five fhillings ; nor are the approaches of the

carcafs itfelf neceflarily vifible by night, as it may be fo

arranged, as not to inflame till fome time after it has fettled.

It is evidently, therefore, capable of becoming a very haraff-

iiig weapon, with a great chance of doing as much mifchief

as any other carcafs amongft large fleets and flotillas, by
lodging unperceived in the rigging, or lighting on extenfive

arfenals, in fituations where no other means of annoyance
whatever exifts.

Rockets, Theory ofthe Motion of. The theory of the flight

of rockets differs very eflentially from that of the ufual pro-

jeftiles. In the latter, the body is launched into fpace with

a certain and determinate velocity j and by rejefting the re-

fiftance of the air, a moil beautiful theory is eftabhflied,

poffeffing great fimplicity and generality, and which is,

therefore, highly interefting to the fpeculative mathema-
tician, notwithftanding it is of little or no ufe to the prac-

tical artillerift. In order to render the theory ufeful in the

latter fenfe, a great variety of experiments have been made
to afcertain the effeft of the air's refiftance, which is not

at all confidered in the former cafe, the initial velocity of
the ball, the ftrength of fired gunpowder, &c. &c. ; yet

after all, it muft be acknowledged that very little has been

gained, and the praftitioner is ilill much more guided by
his own experience, than by any light that has been thrown
upon the fubjedl from long and intricate mathematical

theories.

The motion of rockets is more complicated than that of
conimin projeftiles, partaking, in faft, of all the anomalies

that attend the accelerated motion arifing from the rocket

compofition, and the uniform motion of the rocket-cafe,

after the compofition is expended ; and as little or no advan.

tage
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tage has yet been gained from the experiments that have

been made with cannon, even where the angle of elevation

and the initial velocity of the ball were both accurately

known, it fecms totally ufelefs to look for any afliftance

from mathematical inveftigations, with reipcft to deter-

mining the ranges, &c. of military rockets : becaufe if we
could determine with the greateft accuracy the point, po-

fition, and velocity of the rocket, at the moment when the

compofition was expended, the remaining part of its track

would ilill be fubjeA to all the inequalities attending on

common projcftiles.

If we confine our inveftigations or>ly to that motion which

has place during the time the compofition is burning, it is

not improbable that much light might be thrown on the

(ubjcft from a well arranged courfe of experiments ; and

that their motion might be reduced to precife rules, in fe-

veral applications of the rocket-fyllem, particularly in the

cafes we have mentioned, where they are intended to be ufed

as a kind of battering-train.

The great impediment in gunnery to the exaA detcr-

inination of the momentum of any given ball, when pro.

jedled with a given velocity, and from a given diilance, is

the refiftance of the air ; becaufe it can only be found from
experiment at certain diftances, and it is difficult from a few

partial cafes to infer a general law. That the refiftance of

the air to the fame ball is as fome funftion of the velocity,

there can be no doubt ; but we much queftion whether that

determined by Dr. Hutton, r;z. r = .000025761;' —
.003881;, although the moft accurate of any yet found, is

as correft as could be wifhed. Indeed, when we confider

the infinitude of different forms under which the funftion of

a fmgle variable may appear, it feems much too confined a

fcale to attempt to reduce it to the fimple form av' + iv;
viz. to limit the dimenfion of the funftion, and attempt
every accommodation by means of the co-efficients a and i.

With regard to the rocket, the cafe is very different : the

very medium, which in the former inftance is the great im-

pediment to an accurate theor)', is here the principal agent

in producing the motion ; and moreover, we are here, from
the nature of the weapon, enabled to afcertain all the fuc-

cefTive energies of the propeUing power, and the refifting

force, which, in the other cafe, are only determinable at

two or three different diltances : on which account, it is to

be prefumed that more advantage may be here expefted to

be gained from experiment, than in the cafes above re-

ferred to.

Inltead of a ball impinging on the balliftic pendulum, at

the diilance of 60 or 100 yards, as praftifed in gunnery
experiments, a rocket might be fixed to the fame pendulum,
and its whole energy obierved with the greateft accuracy ;

or, in cafe fuch experiment fhould be thought inconclufive,

for want of that partial vacuum which has place behind the

rocket when in flight, it might be attached to fome wheel,

or revolving body, and its fucccdive energies meafured by
the motion of fome weight attached to the revolving axis of
the machine. This is a mofl important advantage attending

experiments on the momentum of rockets, which it is im-
pofTiblc to accommodate to other projeftiles.

We are not aware, however, that any fuch experiments

have yet been undertaken ; and, therefore, all our invefti-

gations on the flight, momentum, &c. of rockets mult ne-

ceffarily be hypothetical. In faft, we have two diftinA

theories of the motion of rockets, the one bv Mariottc, and
the other by Defaguliers ; the latter attributing their mo-
tion to the momentum of combullion, and the other to the

elaftic nature of the gas generated by the combuftion and
the refiftance of the air. Defaguliers illuftrates his hypo-

thefis as follows : " Conceive the rocket to have no vent

at the clioke, and to be fet on tire ; the co.ifequence will

be, either that the rocket will burft in the weakeft place,

or if all its parts be equally llrong, and able to fuftain the

impulfe of the flame, the rocket would burn out immove-
able. Now as the force of the flame is equable, fuppofe

its aftion downwards, or that upwards fufficient to lift

40 pounds ; as thefe forces are equal, but their direftions

contrary, they will deftroy each other's aclion. Imagine
then the rocket opened at the choke ; by this means, the

adtion of the flame downwards is taken away, and there re-

mains a force equal to 40 pounds afting upwards, to carry

up the rocket and ftick." Although there is fome in-

genuity and plaufibility in the above realoning, we are by
no means inclined to admit its accuracy. The aftion of the

flame or gas within the rocket, when clofed, as fuppofed

above, wc conceive to arifc wholly from the elaftic nature

of the gas, and the re-aAion it experiences againft the ends
and fides of the rocket-cafe ; the whole of which ceafcs, as

foon as a free vent is given to the flam>? ; and, therefore, if

a rocket could be fired in a vacuum, as the flame would, in

that cafe, experience no refiftance, there would be no re-

action, and confequcntly no motion would enfue. In order

to fubmit the above fuppofition to experiment, take a ftrong

piece of whale-bone, and bend it into the form of a bow, by
means of a bit of thread or filk faftened to each extremity

:

then if this bow be fufpended by its middle, and two pieces

of board, or two books, be fet up on their edges, each
touching one end of the bow, and the firing by which it is

bent be cut, both books will, from the elaftic nature of
the whale-bone, be thrown down with confiderable force.

Now repeat the experiment, but fet up only one book,
leaving the other end of the bow entirely free ; then cut the

ftring as before, and it will be found that, for want of the

re-aclion of the other book, no effeA, or very little, is pro-

duced on the ftanding book : it may be a little difturbed,

but it will not fall. This we confider to be a very fimilar

cafe to the aftion of the gas on the rocket, when fhut up
and opened, as fuppofed by Defaguliers ; and if fo, it

ftiews very diftinftly the inaccuracy of his hypothefis.

As a mere matter of mathematical inveftigation, it cer-

tainly reduces the theory to the moft fimple form ; becaufe

here it is not effential, fo far as regards the propelling

power, what may be tlie velocity of the rocket ; which
power is, therefore, fuppofed uniform during the whole time

of combuftion: whereas, in Mariotte's theory, which attri-

butes the motion of the rocket to the refiftance or re-aftion

of the air, the propeUing force will decreafe as the velocity

increafcs, in confequence of the partial vacuum left behind

the rocket in its flight ; fo that the velocity becomes, as it

were, both a daium and qujtfitum ; and the corrcdl folution

of the problem neceffarily involves the integration of partial

differences of the highcft orders.

We mull confefs that we feel no inclination to meet the

problem under this formidable fhape, unlefs we had a good
fet of experiments on which to reft our firft premifcs, and
from which, therefore, fome ufeful conclufions might be

expefted to be deduced. We (hall, therefore, in what fol-

lows, avail ourfelves of a few problems relative to the mo-
tion and flight of rockets in non-refilting mediums, as given

by Mr. Moore of the Royal Military Academy, in his

Treatife on the Motion and Flight of Rockets ; who, we pre-

fnme for want of experiments, has adopted the hypothefis of
Defaguliers, by fuppofing the motion of the rocket to arife

from the momentum of the ignited compofition. We (hall

alfo fuppofe the rocket and ftick perfcAly free the moment
after being fired ; for, without this, it is obvioue that the angle

iz of
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of eletation of the rocket's direftion, and that of its aftual

difcharge, will be effentially different. The firit motion of

the rocket, like all other motions not produced by a great

momentary impulfe, is flow ; and before the ftick is clear of

the frame, gravity has been afting upon the rocket, and

depreffed it below its natural pofition, while the ftick is

prevented from being equally deprelied, by the top of the

frame ; fo that the angle of projeftion is in facl confiderably

lefs than the angle of the frame, or flope of the rocket's firfl

pofition. In confequence of this, the rocket has the ap-

pearance of falling the moment after projeftion ; and, for

this reafon alfo, the angle for producing the greatefl range

of a rocket exceeds very confiderably that which gives the

extreme range of a fhell projefted from a mortar.

Prop. I.

The ftrength or firft force of the gas from the inflamed

compofition of a rocket being given, as alfo the weight and

quantity of the compofition, the time of its burning, and

the weight and dimenfions of the cafe and flick ; to find the

height to which it will afcend, when projefted perpendicu-

larly upwards.

It is obvious here, that the principal point of inveftiga-

tion is the height to which the rocket will rife, and the ve-

locity it will have acquired, at the moment when the com-

pofition is all expended ; as the determination of its farther

afcent, with thefe data, depends upon well-known and

eftablifhed principles. We fhall, therefore, only confider

the former cafe. For this purpofe, put

tu = the weight of the rocket-cafe and ftick.

c = the weight of the compofition.

a = the time in which it will be confumed.

n = the medium prefTure of the atmofphere.

jn = the aflumed force of the inflamed compofition.

d = the diameter of the rocket's bafe, s.nApd'- its area.

X = the fpace defcribed. And
•u = velocity acquired in any indeterminate time t.

Then J tip d' is the conftant impeUing force of the com-
pofition.

Now the weight of the quantity of rocket-matter that is

eonfumed in the time t is — ; therefore, c is the
a a

ct
weight of the part unconfumed ; and nu \- c — — , or

m — — (making m = w + c), is the weight of the whole
a

. mafs, at the end of the time t.

Hence snpd' — (m -j is the motive force, and

!npd'-(^m-^^

ct

asnpd':—

i

I, theam— e t
accelerating force.

Therefore, from the known formulje for variable forces,

we have -u = 2 gft, which hence becomes

2 agsnpd' t

im — ct
2gt;

'the fluent of which is

Zagmpd'
, , /am \= j^— X hyp. log. (—- - i) - 2gi, or

V = — & . hyp. log. /lfi_i_\ _ 2gti

where i = Ifllll^,
c

This fluent, correfted fjr the cafe in which i — o, gives

the correft fluent,

=: ii . hyp. log. -
am — cl

wliich, when t ~ a, becomes

2gt;

2ga,v = b . hyp. log-.

the velocity required.

Again, to find the fpace defcribed in the fame time, we

s := -vt, or X = bt X hyp. log.

The correft fluent of this is k = (it

a m
am — c t

bam
c

-2gtt.

J
hyp. log.

am-\ [am — ct) .\vfp. log. [am — ct) \-bt—gf;

and in the cafe when t =

( [m — c) hyp. log. + c-

ab
It becomes « = — +

c

—• ) the fpace fought.

It will be obferved, however, that in both thefe cafes,

gravity has been fuppofed to aft direftly in oppofition to

the motion of the rocket ; but had we confidered the flight

uninterrupted by gravity, (as we muft fuppofe, in efti-

mating its flight, when projcfted at any given angle, where
gravity is not confidered as in any refpeft retarding the

rocket's motion in the firft line of projeftion,) then the lafl

terms in each of the above expreflions will difappear, and

we fliall have fimply

•v = b . hyp. log. and

^ + c).
ab , , . , ,

m
X = — + [{m — c) hyp. log. —

Having thus determined the height of the rocket, and its

velocity, when the compofition is juft confumed, it follows

that its whole height may be determined in tlie ufual man-
ner, by the known formula for the afcent and defcent ot

heavy bodies.

Prop. II.

To determine the path of a rocket near the earth's fur-

face, neglefting the refiftance of the air.

If, during the time the rocket was on fire, the weight of
the whole mafs remained conftant, the path of the rocket

would, from the known lavi^s of the compofition and refolu-

tion of forces, be a right line ; but this not being the cafe,

on account of the continual wafting of the compofition, the

accelerative force will be different at every inftant ; and,

therefore, fince the accelerative force of gravity is conftant,

the path of the rocket vv'ill neceffarily be a curvilinear one.

Let A C
(
Plate Pyrotechny, Jig. 16.) be the firft direftion

of the rocket, and AD the curve in which it moves ; draw
CD B perpendicular to the horizontal hne A B. Now the

path of the rocket will be determined by finding the relation

between A B and B D, or between A C and C D, the angle

B A C being given.

Now
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Now we have found, generally for A C, .r = {it —
ab m\ , ,

b , , , , , , i

\ \\.\. am -f- — [am — r /) h. 1. [am — cl) -\- bt,

while C D = gt'-. Hence, by aduming any number for

/, the relation between A C and C D will be determined, or

the relation between A B and D B ; for reprcfenting A C
by ? (/), we have A B = cof. A . c (/), and C B = tan.

A . cof. A -• (/}, and D B = tan. A . cof. A? (/) —

Piior. III.

To find the velocity of the rocket in the curve at any
given in(l;int.

Let A C {Plate Pyrottchny,fg. 17.) =z x, and A D = z,

being the fpace defcribed by the rocket in the time t ; then

calling the velocity at C = i , h. 1.

am — c t

V ; the ve-

locity at D in the curve will be exprelfed generally by

zV
-;-, following from the laws tor the refolution and corn-
er

pofition of motion. Now, by the laws of falling bodies,

CD = gt' : and putting k and / for the natural fine and
cofine (to rad. i ) of the angle C A B of projeftion, we
(liall have A B = /.r, C B = /:r, and D B (the ordinate

of the curve) = kx — gt\ Therefore

[(ix — 2gtt)- + /'i'] and

iV _ iri' + (,ii-2gtty-2'

X
X V.

Again, by the tlieory of variable motions, x = •»/;

confequently

ll'v'i' + (iyt -2gt t)^y^
,rV — —-^ X V, or

Vt

, = [/--i'.h.i.^ + (^li . h. 1 - 2^/^]?,
am — ct am — ct

the velocity of the rocket at D ; whicli requires no cor-

rcftion.

When the angle of projedlion is 90', J = o, and k — i ;

therefore v, in this cafe, will he = b . hyp. log.
am — ct

2gt, as determined in the preceding part of this article;

and when ^ = o, or when the adlion of gravity is not con-

fidered, the velocity of the rocket in its reftilinear path is

-, which agrees with what hasV = b . hyp. log.
am — ct

been already obferved.

When the angle of elevation is 30", k = i, and / = i

^ 3, therefore

V am — ct^ am — ct ^' )

.A,nd when the angle of elevation is 60°, then changing the

values of i and /, we have

^^ab'.h.\:-^^—^r-^b.v.\.-^— zgtyf^ nm ~ ct \ 2 am — ct ^ ' '
.
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Proi'. IV.

To find the horizontal range of a rocket, the angle of
elevation, and the time the compofition is on fire, being
given.

Let D {Plate Pyrotrehny, fg. 18.) be the place of the
rocket, when all the matter it contained is juft exhaufted

;

and C m and C n the meafures of the velscities of the rocket
in the direitiins AC, D I, the latter of which is a taHgent
to the curve at D ; then by trigonometry, fin. < Cnm (=

fin. < Cm (7 = -——cof. of the
C n

»CB= IDB) = 5^L n

angle of elevation
velocity at C ^ „ . „

-—^ cof. CAB.
velocity at D

Whence, calling the velocities at C and D, V and v, com-
puted on the principles of our fecond propofition, we have

V
fin. I D B = — cof. CAB: and fince we have found the

angle IDB, it will be eafy to determine that part of the
range denoted by B L. For the curve from D being a

parabola, D H =
, and V E = , (from the laws

andof projeftiles in vacuo,) where s and u reprefent the
fine and cofine of the angle I D H ; confequently V F =

VE + EF=VE-t-DB =
4.f

+ kx - gt'

whereof x is given by the firfl propofition.

Again, by the nature of the parabola V E : V F :: E H'

VS ^ 4^
FL =

I- kx — gt'^\ and therefore

+ k whence

AL = Y
'g V4<f y ^g

+ /.r

the entire range of the rocket, as required.

For a great variety of other propofitions relative to
this fubjeft, fee Moore's Treatife on the " Motion and
Flight of Military Rockets."

RocKiiT, in Botany. See Eruca.
Rocket, Bajlard. See Reseda.
Rocket, Corn, Sea, or Square-padded Racket, a diftlaft

genus of plants, called by Tournefort crucago, and by Lin-
naeus Bunlas ; which fee.

Rocket, Garden, a name by which the he/pent of botanift;

is fometimes called. See HEsrEnis.
Rocket, IVaier, Marjh, or li'ir.ier, the name of a

fpecies of Sifymbrium ; whicb fee.

Rocket is alfo ufed for a habit. See Rochet.
ROCKFORD, in Geography, a poft-town of America,

in North Carolina
; 573 miles from Philadelphia.

ROCKHILL, a townfliip of America, in Bucks county,
Pennfylvania, containnig ijo8 inhabitants.

ROCKINGHAM, a market-town and parifh in the
iiundrcd of Corby, and county of Northampton, England,
is fituated clofe to the river Welland, at the diftance of 2$
miles N.N.E. from Northampton, and 84 miles N.N.W.
from London. In former times it was a place of fome
note on account of its caltle and appendant foreft. Thit
caftle was built by William the Conqueror, on the fummit
of a hill overlooking the town, and appears to have bee«

3 G occ».
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occafionally tlie refideiice of feveral of our early monarchs.

In the rei^n of William Rufus, a great council of the

nobility, bifliops, and clergy, was allembled here to ter-

minate the difpute between the king and Anfelm, arch-

bilhop of Canterbury, refpedting the right of inveftiture,

and obedience to the fee of Rome. The council fat on

Sunday the I ith of March, 1094, in the chapel belonging to

the caftle. Edward III. frequently honoured this fortrefs

with his prefence,- as is evident from the numerous difpatches,

and other inftruments of royal authority, which are dated

at Rockingham, in different years of his reign. Edward IV.

fettled the manor here, together with the caftle and foreft,

on his queen, Elizabeth, for her life-time. Thefe after-

wards formed part of the duchy of Cornwall, and continued

fo till the reign of Edward VI., when they were granted

to Edward, lord Clynton, from whofe family they paiTed to

the Watlons, one of whom, fir Lewis Watfon, was created

baron Rockingham, of Rockingham caftle, in the year 1644.

At what period the caftle was difmantled is uncertain ; but

it is probable that event happened early in the reign of

Henry III., as in the 34th year of that monaixh, it is

defcribed as being in a ruinous condition. Leland, who

vifited it in the time of Henry VIII., gives the following

account of this ftrufture in the firft volume of his Itinerary.

" The caftelle of Rokingham ftandith on the toppe of an

hill, right ftately, and hath a mighte diche, and bulwarkes

agayne withoute the diche. The utter waulls of it yet ftond.

The kepe is exceding fair and ftrong ; and in the waulles

be certein ftrong towers. The lodgings that were within the

area of the caltelle be difcovered and faul to ruine. One

thing in the waulls of this caftle is much to be notid ; that is,

that thev be embatelid on booth the fides. So that if the area

of the ca'ttelle were won by cumming in at either of the 2 greate

gates of the caftelle, yet the keepers of the waulles might

defende the caftelle. I marked that there is a ftronge

tower in the area of the caftelle, and from it over the dun-

geon dike is a drawbridge to the dungeon toure." All

that now remams of the original building is the arched

-gateway of the grand entrance, which is flanked by two

niafl'y baftion towers. Rockingham foreft extended about

20 miles in length, from Oxendon bridge to Stamford bridge,

and four or five miles in breadth. Leland fays there were

only «' fallow dere in it" " with dyers lodges for kepers" in

his time.

The town of Rockingham confifts chiefly of one irregular

ftreet. The market-day is Thurfday, weekly ; and there

is an annual fair on the 25th of September. Thefe pri-

vileges were granted by Henry III., at the requeft of

Edmund, earl of Cornwall, the then polfeflbr of the manor
;

but they are at prefent only nominal. According to the

population returns of 181 1, this parifli contains 49 houfes,

and 230 inhabitants. The church is not remarkable, ex-

'cept for fome handfome monuments, eretted to comme-

morate difl"erent individuals of the Watfon family. An
altar-tomb, in the chancel, bears the recumbent ftatue of a

man in armour, with that of a female by his fide ; and on

the entablatures are the figures of nine children, fculptured

in rehef. This tomb was erected in memory of Edw.ird

Watfon, grandfather of the firit lord Rockingham, and

his wife, one of the daughters of fir Edward Montague,

lord chief juftice of the court of king's bench. Another

handfome monument commemorates Lewis Thomas, lord

Sondes, who died June 21, 1806. Beauties of England,

&c. vol. xi. by John Britton, F.S.A. The Hiftory and

Antiquities of Northamptonftiire, compiled from MS.
Colleftions of the late learned Antiquary, John Bridges,

efq. by the Rev. P. Whalley, 2 vols. fol. Oxford, 1791.

Rockingham, one of the fix counties into which the

ftate of New Hampfhire is divided. It lies on the S.E.
part of the ftate, having the Atlantic on the S.E., the

county of Hillftjorough on the W., Strafford on the N.,
and the ftate of Mafl'achufetts on the S.; about fixty miles

long and thirty broad, and comprehending the only fea-port,

and moft of tlie commercial towns, in the ftate. The num-
ber of inhabitants is 50,175. Its chief towns are Portf-

moijth, Exeter, and Concord.—Alfo, the N.E. townfliip

in Windham county, Vermont, on the W. bank of Con-
nefticut river, which feparates it from Walpole, in New
Hampftiire. It contains 1954 inhabitants.—Alfo, a county
of Salifbury diftrift, in North Carolina, bounded E. by Caf-
well, and W. by Stokes. This county is watered by the

river Dan, on the banks of which are larg[e tracks of low
fertile land. Many parts of the county furnifli iron ore.

The number of inhabitants is 10,316.— Alfo, the chief

town of Richmond county, North Carolina, fituated on an

eminence, about 6 miles E. of Great Pedee river, and con-
taining a court-houfe, gaol, and a few dvvelling-houfes

; 74
miles from Hillfborough.—Alio, a mountainous county of
Virginia, bounded N. by Shenandoah, and S. by Augufta.
It contains i 2,753 nihabitants.—-f^lfo, a poft-town (ufually

called Rochtowu, though its legal n.ame is Harnfonburg) and
the feat of the courts of the above county, fituated on a

branch of the Shenandoah river, and containing a court-

houfe, gaol, and about 30 houfes
; 52 miles S.W. of Straf-

burg, in Pennfvlvania.

RocKlXGHAM Bay, a bay on the N.E. coaft of New
Holland, N.W. of Cape Sandwich. This bay was fo

called by Cook in June 1770, who fays that it is large, and
appears to afford good flicker and good anchorage. The
N. point of this bay is in S. lat. 17° 59', and its boundary
is formed by an ifland of confiderable height, which is

marked in the chart by the name of " Dunk Ifle," and
which lies fo near the fhore as not to be eafily diftinguiftied

from it. The longitude of the N. point of the bay is 213°

57' W.
ROCKLAND, a county of New York, in the United

States, on the W. fide of Hudfon river ; it was feparated

from Orange county, and is now the fouthernmoft county in

the ftate on that fide of the river, bounded by New Jerfey

S.W., Orange county N.W., and Hudfon's river E. The
number of inhabitants is 7758.
ROCKLINGEN, a town of Germany, in the margra-

viate of Anfpach ; 2 miles N.E. of Waffertrudiugeii.

ROCKMANSTATT, a town of Bavaria, in the

bifliopric of Bamberg; 5 miles S.W. of Weifmain.

ROCKNABAD, Jbi Rockny, a famous rivulet of the

cleareft water, about two feet broad, running between two
gardens in the vicinity of Shirauz, in Perfia. See Slll-

RAUZ."

ROCKSALT, a townfiiip of Philadelphia county, in

Pennfylvania, containing 1508 inhabitants.

RocKSALT, in Mineralogy. See Rock- 6*0//.

ROCKY, in Geography, a fmall river of North Carolina,

which difcharges itfelf into Yadkin river.

RocKV Bay, a bay on the E. coaft of Labrador. N. laf

.

53° 30'. W. long. 56-" 10'.—Alfo. a bay on the coaft of

Terra del Fuego, in the ftraits of Magellan ; 6 miles S.E.
of Dolphin bay.—Alfo, a bay on the S.E. coaft of Nova
Scotia, N.E. of Hahfax harbour.

Rocky IJland, a large rock in the river Detroit, Upper
Canada, on the E. fide of Grolle ifle, compofed of lime-

ftone, lying in pretty regular ftrata.

Rocky Meadow. See Prairie ^^ Rocher.

RocfeY Mount, lies in Catabau river, in the loweft

part
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part of Chefter county, South Carolina, and is one of the

largeft fifhing places in the fouthern ilates. It is faid that a

fiftierman, vnth a hand net, fometimes takes lo or 12,000
(had in a day.

Rocky Point, a cape on tjie S. coalt of Jamaica, S. of
Carhfle bay.—Alfo, a cape on the S. (hore of lake Erie.

—

Alfo, a cape on the coall of New Albion. N. lat. 41" 8'.

E. long. 236- 5'.—Alfo, a cape on the S.E. coall of Alafli-

ka, fo named by Capt. Cook in 1778. N. lat. 55^ ic'.

E. long. ipS'^ 50'.

Rocky liiver, a river of the Indiana territory, which
runs into the E. fide of Miflifippi river, about 70 miles be-

low the mouth of Mifta river.

Rocky Land, in yi^ricultiiie, that fort which is much
covered or befet with rocks or flonep, either upon the fur-

face or underr.eatii it. Land of this kind is vtry common,
and ot confiderable extent in many parts of the country,

and, of courfe, often very injurious to the operations of til-

lage, as well as of planting, and many others. Sec Clf.au-
INC:, and Rici,aiming. Land.
ROCO Gn.VNDK, in Geography, an ifland on the coaR of

the Spanifh Main, in the Welt Indies. N. lat. 11 "5'.

W. lonij. 67= 39'.

ROCOU. See Rorcof.
ROCOUIGNY, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Ardennes ; 12 miles N. of Rethel.

ROCROY, a town of France, and principal place of a

diftridt, in the department of the Ardennes. The place con-

tains 2875, and the canton 8077 inhabitants, on a territory

of 23 7^ kiliometres, in 12 communes. N. lat. 49- 55'.

E. long: 4° 35'.

ROD, ViRGA, V'irge, a wand, or long /lender ftick, or

ftaff. See Vek(;e.

Rod is alfo ufed for a land-meafure of i6i feet : the fame
with perch and pole. It is likcwife a long ineafure in Sweden,
equal to 8 ells or 16 feet, the Swedilh foot being to the
Englifh as 40 to 39. See Measliu;.

There are alfo local rods of feven yards and an half, or
more. Likewife fome of fmaller lengths in particular

places. See Weights and Measures.
Rod, in Gauging. Sec G.\ic.i'SG-Rod.

Rod, in the Manege, called in French gaule, is a fwitch,

held by the horfeman in his right hand, partly to roprcfent

a fword, and partly to conduft the horfe, and fecond the

efFe<Ss of the hand and heels.

Rod, Golden, or Aaron's, in Botany. See GoldfN'-
Rod.

Rod, Shepherd's. See Tea2ei..

Rod, Golden, I'rce. See BosEA.
^nn-Knighls, in Ancient Cuftonts. See Redmans.
Rod, Black. See Y>i..\QV.-Rod, and Usiiek.

Rod, E-z.ekiel's. See EzEKIEl,.

Rod, Fijhing. See Fishing.
Ron, Rhinelaiid. See RuiNEr.AND.
RODA, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in Thurin-

gia ; 3 miles N. of Sangerfhaufen.— .'Vlfo, a town of Spain,

in the province of Aragon ; 20 miles S. of Ainfa Alfo,

a town of Spain, in Catalonia, on the Tar ; 6 miles N.N.E.
of Vicque.—Alfo, a town of Saxony, in the principality of
Altenbur£r ; 28 miles W.S.W. of Altcnburg.— Alfo, a

river of Germany, which runs into the Mayne, 2 miles be-

low Hanau.—Alfo, a town of Egypt, on the Nile
; 3 miles

E. of Aflimunein.

RoDA, La, z town of Spain, in New Callile ; 19 miles

S. of Alarcon.

RODABERG. See Rh'.ttvik.

RODACH, a town of Germ.iny, in the principality of

ROD
Coburg; 6 miles W.N.W. of Coburg. N. lat. 50° 21'.
E. long. 10' 57'. The town lies on a river of the fame
name, which runs into the Itfek, 6 miles S. of Coburg.
RODAK, a town of Hindooftan, in the country of

Delhi
; 50 miles E. of Hiffar. N. lat. 20". E. lono-. 76°

35'-
^

RODANSEE, a lake of the Ucker Mark of Branden-
burg, S. of Templin.

RODAS, a town of South America, in the province of
Popayan ; 65 miles S. of Santa Fe de Antioquia.
RODATIO, unufual fhortnefs of the eye-lafhes.

RODAU, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the Vogt-
land

; 6 miles W. of Plauen.—Alfo, a river of Germany,
which runs into the Wumme, 2 miles W. of Rotenburgi
in the county of Verdcn.
RODAUN, a river of PrufTia, which joins the Motlau at

Dantzic, near which both together fall into the V'iilula.

RODAW, a town of PniHia, in the province of Ober-
land ; 14 miles E.N.E. of Marienwerder.
RODBYE, a fea-port town of Denmark, in the ifland of

Laaland, with a convenient harbour. The principal article of
trade is corn ; 10 miles S.E. of Nalkov. N. lat. 54'^ 42'.
E. long. 1 1° 24'.

RODDA, a town of Arabia, in the province of Yemen ;

4 miles N.W. of Sana—Alfo, a town of Egypt, on the
Nile, at the mouth of one of the branches of the canal of
Jofeph ; 1 15 miles S. of Cairo.

RODDEN, a river of England, in the county of Salop,
which runs into the Tern, 3 miles W. of Wellington.

RoDDE.v Cribs, in Agriculture, a fort of large wicker,
work baficet, for containing the hay or other fodder in farm-
yards. It is obferved by Mr. Marlliall, in his " Rural Eco-
nomy of the Vale of Gloucelter," that thefe large balkets are
made of the top wood of willow pollards, and are an utenfil
common to this county and to Lincolnfhire, though fituated
on the oppofite fides of the ifland : but they arc ahke grafs-
land counties, wherein cattle are fattened on hay. They
are about fix feet in diameter. The height of the balket-
work is two feet and a half ; of the (takes, three feet and a
halt

; their heads rifing about a foot above the bafket. The
width between the Rakes twelve to fourteen inches. The
fize, that of large hedge-Rakes. The thicknefs of the rods
varies from that of a fmall hedge-ftake, down to a well-fized
edder.

And in making thefe hay-bailcets, the Hakes are hrR
driven in a ring ef the required fize firmly into the ground.
Some of the larger rods are then wound in at the bottom, in

the baflvet-work manner. Upon thefe the fmaller rods are
wound

; the middle part of the work requiring the leaft

Rrength, referving the largeft for the top. In the winding
and due binding of thofe the principal part of the art of
withy crib making reRs. Some makers warm thefe thick
rods in burning Uraw : others wind them cold ; one man
drawing tliem with a rope, while another beats them at the
Rake With a wooden beetle, until they acquire a degree of
fupplenefs. They are moRly made by men who go about
the country, and who by practice make them very com-
pletely ; winding in the top rods fo firmly and fo regu-
larly, that it is difficult to know whicli has been the bft
put in.

When in ufe, the cattle lay their necks between the tops
of the Rakes. Each being thus kept in its place, the maRer
cattle are in a degree prevented from running round and
driving away the underhngs. The clofencfs of thefe cribs
prevents a waRe of hay, either by the wind or by the cattle.

On the whole they are ufeful, fimple, cheap, and if well made,
will laft feveral years.

3 G 2 RODE-
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RODEBACK, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Holftein ; lo milee E.N.E. of Braamfted.

RODELHEIM, a town of Germany, which gives title

to a branch of the houfe of Solms ; 3 miles W. of Franc-

fort on the Maine.

RODEMACK, or Rodemaciieron, a town of France,

in the department of the Mofelle
; 7 miles N. of Thion-

ville.

RODEN, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; 8 miles

S. of Gemunden Alfo, a town of Pruffia, in the pala-

tinate of Culm ; 4 miles N.W. of Bretchen.

RODENBERG, a town of Weftphalia, in the county

of Schauenburg, annexed to Hefle Cail'el ; near which is a

medicinal fpring ; 4 miles S. of Hagenburg.

RoDF.NBURG. See Ardenbuhg.
RODENTHALL, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Erzgeberg ; 6 miles E. of Chemnitz.

RODEO de Tala, a town of South America, in the

province of Tucuman ; 100 miles N. of St. Miguel deTu-

cuman.
RODER, Gros, a river of Saxony, which runs into

the Schwartz EHler, 2 miles below EUterwerda.

RoDER, Klein, a river of Saxony, which runs into the

Schwartz EUter, near Hertzberg.

RODERICKE, a town of Switzerland, in the canton

of Berne ; 3 miles S. of Aarburg.

RODERODE, a town of Germany, in the county of

Henneberg ; 4 miles E.N.E. of Smalkalden.

RODERSDORF, a town of Saxony
;
4milesS.W.of

Plauen.

RODES, or Rhodez, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftrift, in the department of the Aveyron, and

capital of that department ; before the revolution the fee of

a bifhop, fuffragan of Bourges ; 32 miles N.N.E. of Alby.

The place contains 6233, and the canton 12,168 inhabit-

ants, on a territory of 247^ kihometres, in 33 communes.

N. lat. 44°2i'. E. long. 3° 39'.

RODHEIM, a town of Germany, m the county of

Hanau Munzenberg ; 9 miles N. of Francfort on the

Maine.
RODIA, a town of Naples, in Capitanata, on the coaft

of the Adriatic ; 14 miles W.N.W. of Viefte.

RODIALOWITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Boleflau ; 12 miles S.E. of Jung Buntzel.

RODIGA, a town of Italy, in the duchy of Mantua
;

9 miles N.W. of Mantua.

RODING, or RoDEN, a river of England, in the

county of EHex, which runs into the Thames, belov/

Barking.

RODITZ, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Culmbach ; 2 miles W. of Hof.

RODNEY, George Brvdges. in Biography, a cele-

brated naval commander, was the fon of Henry Rodney,

efq. of Walton on Thames, a naval officer, who com-

manded the yacht in which king George I., attended by

the duke of Chandos, ufed to embark in going to or coming

from Hanover, and who, in confequence, aiked leave that

his fon might be called George Brydges. He was the

fecond fon, and born in 1718. At the defire, or by the

command, of his royal and noble god-fathers, he entered early

into the navy, and in 1742 he was lieutenant in the Namur,

commanded by admiral Matthews. In November of the

fame year, he was promoted by the admiral to the command

of the Plymouth, of fixty guns ; on returning home he was

removed into the Sheernels, a fmall frigate ; and in 1744
he was appointed to the command of the Ludlov^-caftle, of

forty-four guns. Captain Rodney was, during the war, very

ROD
fuccefsful, and attained to a confiderable degree of profef-

fional eminence. In 1753 he married Mifs Compton,
daughter of Charles Compton, efq. and filler to Spencer,

then earl of Northampton. In 1757 he was engaged, under

the command of admirals Hawke and Bofcawen, to attempt

a defcent on the coaft of France, near Rochefort : and in

1759 he was advanced rear-admiral of the blue. In thi«

fame year he was fent to bombard Havre de Grace, where
a large force was coUefted for the purpofc of attempting an

invalion of this country. He executed the truft committed
to him fo completely, that the town itfelf was fevcral times

on (ire, and the magazines of ftores and ammunition burnt
with fiu-y upwards of fix hours, notwithftanding the exer-

tions ufed to extinguilh it. Thus had admiral Rodney the

happinefs of totally frullrating the defign of the French
court ; and fo completely did he deltroy their preparations,

that the fort itfelf, as a naval arfenal, was no longer, durino-

the war, in a ilateto annoy Great Britain. In 176J admiral

Rodney was very inflrumental in the capture of the idands of

St. Pierre, Granada, St. Lucia, and St. Vincent, when the

whole Caribbees came into the pofTeilion ot the Englilh.

For his Hvill and bravery in tlie war, he was, after the con-

clufion of it, railed to the dignity of a baronet. In 1768,
after an expenfive, and to fir George Rodney a ruinous,

conteft with Mr. Howe, he was elefted member of parlia-

ment for Northampton. His affairs were now fo deranged

that he exiled himfelf to France, the government of which

had long fince trembled at his name. The French king wiihed

to take advantage of liis pecuniary embarraflments, and
through the duke de Biron made him the moft unbounded
offers, if he would quit the Englifh for the French fervice.

In reply to this (hameful propofal, he faid, " ray diftred'es,

fir, it is true, have driven me from the bofom of my country,

'

but no temptation can eftrange me from her fervice. Had
this offer been voluntary on your part, I fhould have detmed
it an infult, but I am glad to learn it proceeds from a fource

that can do no wrong." The duke was fo ftruck with the

patriotifm of the admiral, that he became attached to him as

a friend.

Before fir George Rodney's arrival in England, the French

had united with the Americans in a war againil this country.

Tovi'ards the clofe of the year 1779, the chief command of

the Leeward iflands was given him ; upon which he hoifted

his flag on board the Sandwich. From this time he was very

fuccefsful againft his majelty's enemies, but our limits do
not allow us to particularize all the advantages that refulted

from his fervices during the remainder of the war of which
we are fpeaking. In the firft year he had done enough to

obtain a vote of thanks from the houfe of lords ; and the

freedom of the cities of London and Edinburgh ; but his

great triumph, and that which muft not be paded over, was
on the 1 2th of April 1782, in an engagement in the Welh
Indies with count de Graffe. This battle was fought among
the idands of Guadaloupe, Dominique, the Saintcs, and
Marigalante. As foon as the day broke, admiral Rodney
threw out the fignal for clofe aftion, and every veffel obeyed
it moil fcrupuloufly. The Britifli line was formed at the

diftance of one cable's length between each iliip. As the

(liips came up feparatcly, they ranged clofe alongfide their

opponents, palling along the enemy for that purpofe, giving

and receiving, while thus taking their ftations, a moll dread-

ful and tremendous fire. The aclion continued in this

manner till noon, v/hen admir:^l Rodney refolved to carry

into execution a manceuvre, which he expefted would gain

him a complete and decifive victory : for this purpofe, in his

own ihip, the Formidable, fupported by the Namur, the

Duke, and the Canada, he bore down with all the fail fet
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on the enemy's line, within three fnips of the centre, and
fucceeded in breaking through it in a moll mafterly (tyle.

As foon as he had accompliihed this, the other fhips of his

diviiion followed him, and they all wore round, doubled on

the enemy, and thus they placed between two fires thofc

vedels which, by the firll part of the manoeuvre, they had

cut off from the reil of the fleet. As foon as admiral

Rodney, and the vefTels which followed him, wore, he

made the fignal for the van to tack, by which means they

gained the windward of the Frencl;, aiid completed the

diforder and confufion, in which the br^ah'mg of the line had
thrown them. One confequence of the breaking of the

line was, that opportunities were given for defperate actions

between fmgle (hips. The whole lofs of the enemy on this

occafion amounted to eight (hips ; one had been funk, and
another blown up after ihe had been taken, and fix (hips

remained in polfeHion of the conquerors. It was eileemed

remarkably fortunate, and glorious for the viclors, that de

Gralfe's (hip, the Ville de Paris, was the only firlt rate

man-of-war that had ever, at that time, been taken and

carried into port by any commander of any nation. And
this iliip was on /the prefent occafion fought fo well, that

when it llruck there were but three men left alive and unhurt

on the upper deck.

The Britifh nation were fo fenfible of the braver)- dif-

played both by officers and men in this action, and of the

importance of it as the only means of prefcrving the re-

mainder of the Weft India ifiands, that they manifelted the

moit exceffivejoy when intelligence of the viclorv arrived.

It came extremely feafonable in other points of view.

Neither by land, nor by fea, except where admiral Rodney
had been engaged, had we been able to meet the enemy, on

any occafion, with great and decifive advantage ; and, in too

many inllances, we had retired from tlie contell not in the

moll honourable manner. As the means of obtaining more
favourable terms of peace, this important viilory was hailed

with joy and exultation ; and as admiral Rodney was looked

up to as the caufe of it, the gratitude of the nation towards

him was deeply felt, and exprelTod in warm and glowing
language. It was recolledled that the fortune of fir George
Rodney had been peculiarly fingular, as well as higldy

glorious in the war. Within little more than two years he

had given a fevere blow to each of our three powerful con-

tinental enemies, the French, Spaniards and Dutch. He
had in that time taken an admiral of each nation ; added
twelve line of battle (hips, all taken from the enemy, to the

Britilh navy ; and dellroyed five more. He received the

unanimous thanks of both houles of parliament ; and his

majefty added dignity to the peerage of the realm, by
calling the viftorious admiral to a feat in the upper
houfe.

It has been obferved, that the viftory of the 12th of

April was gained by putting in practice an entirely new
fyilem of naval taftics, the adoption of which formed an

era in our naval hiftory, and may be regarded as the caufe

of the glorious victories, by which the fame of Britilh fea-

men has been raifed to fuch a pitch of glory ; and the

maritime power of our enemies in the late war, has not

€>nly been crippled, but abfolutely annihilated. It has been

faid, in order to derogate from the honour of the ad.miral,

that, in the inftance of the 12th of April, it was the effecl

of chance, and not efTefted by the forefight of fir George
Rodney. This idea has been fatisfaitorily expofed and re-

futed. The only queilion on t\s fubjeft is, and into which
we fhall enter at large under the word Tactics, Naia!,
whether the honour of the plai: is due to admiral Rodney or

Mr. Clerk, the author of atreatifeon «' Naval Tactics."

With the brilliant viAory of the 12th of April fir George
clofed his profedional career ; to his title was added a penfion

of 2000/. to defcend to his heirs. He died m London the

24th of May, 1792. For his important fervices to the Weft
Indian iflands in particular, a temple was built to receive his

ftatue at Spanilh Town, Jamaica.

A contemporar)- of the noble admiral faid, that as an
officer of nautical abiliti«, none were his fuperiors, and but
few his equals. He poffefled a bold and original genius,

which always carried him directly to the objeft he had in

view. As a m;in, he was benevolent, generous, and friendly.

He has been known to be writing his private letters, and
dictating to three fecretaries at the fame time. " In private

life he difplayed the manners of an accomplifhed gentleman;
and he who, when called by his country, could hurl its

thunders againil the foes, and lead its navies to almoft unde-
viatiiig viclorv, was, in peace, the ornament of domeftic

fociety, and a pattern of that elegant and polifhed beha-
viour, which almoft always diftinguilhes the higher orders

among us." Stockdale's edition of Campbell's Lives of the

Admirals.

RoDXEV, Cape, a cape of New Zealand, being the N.W.
point of the entrance into the river Thames. S. lat. 36°
15'. W. long. 1 84 53'.

RoDXEY Point, the N. point of Norton Sound, on the

N.AV. coaft of North America, fo called in honour of
admiral Rodney. N. lat. 64° 30'. W. long. 166'^ 3'.

RODOE, a fmall ifland near the coall of Norway ; four

miles E.N.E. of Chriilianfand.

RODOLDESCO, a town of Italy, in the department
of the Mincio ; 10 miles S.E. of Mantua.
RODOLPH I., in Biography, emperor of Germany,

founder of the imperial houfe ot Auftria, born in 1218,
was the eldell fon of Albert IV., count of Hapfburgh and
landgrave of Aliace. He was brought up in the court and
camp of the emperor Frederic II., and early dillinguilhed

himlelf by his courage and dexterity in martial exercifes.

On the death of his father, in 1 240, he fucceeded to a terri-

tory of moderate extent, which he endeavoured to augment
by military enterprife. He entertained a band of adven-

turers of different nations, whom he employed either in de-

fending him from his enemies, or in attempts to aggrandize

himfelt at their expcnce. In 1245 he married a daughter

of Burcard, count of Hohenburgh, with whom he obtained

fome accoflion of eftates. Some years afterwards he ferved

underOttocar, king of Bohemia, againft the Pagan PrulTians.

In 1273, " ^*^ ^^''^ encamped before the walls of Bafil,

with whofe bilhop he was at enmity, he received the very

unexpected intelligence, that he was unanimoufly elefted

king of the Romans.
Rodolph, then in his 55th year, willingly accepted the

offered elevation, though fenfible of the arduous talk he was
undertaking againil the oppofition of two unfuccefsful can-

didates. He was crowned at Aix-h-Chapelle, and immedi-

ately Itrengthened himfelf by marrying two of his daughters

to the count palatine of Bavaria, and duke of Saxony* He
.il(b took nieafures for ingratiating hirafelf with the pope,

Gre^^ory X., who gave his fandtion to the election. Al-
phonfo, one of the unfuccefsful candidates, was induced by
the pope to renounce his pretenfions ; but Ottocar, the

other, king of Bohemia, refufed to acknowledge the new
emperor, and manifefted the bitterell animofity ai^ainll him.

The king of Bohemia wa';, at this time, one of the moll

powerful princes in Europe, and was dillinguilhcd by his

abilities and military (kill. Bcfides Bohemia and Bavaria,

he poffefied territories in the north of Germany and Hun-
gary ; and had lately acquired Auftria, with Carinthia and

2 Carniola.
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Carniola. Both parties having prepared for the conteft,

war broke out between the emperor and the king in 1275,

and Rodolph commenced his operations with all the vigour

of his charafter. He firll marched againil Henry, duke of

Lower Bavaria, whom Ottocar had fecured in his intereft,

and foon brought him to change his party. He then pene-

trated into Auftria, and appeared under the walls ot Vienna,

before Ottocar thought of his danger. This prince, finding

himfelf unable to fave the Aullrian capital, bent his haughty

fpirit to fue for peace, which was granted upon the con-

dition of his renouncing his claims upon the Auftrian pro-

vinces, and eonfenting to acknowledge the emperor, and do

homage for Bohemia and his other (iefs. The Auftrian

provinces, as fiefs, devolved to the empire, and were taken

poflefdon of by the emperor.

The mind of Ottocar was fo much irritated by the lofs

and difgrace he h?.d undergone, that he could not bring him-

felf to a faithful execution of the treaty, and the war was

renewed in 1277. A fierce battle eiifued, in which Rodolph

was beaten to the ground by a Thuringian knight, and

brought into great danger ; but, on the other hand, Ottocar

was killed, and his army entirely defeated. Rodolph was

prevented from taking pofl'efiion of Bohemia by Otho, mar-

grave of Brandenburgh, and he entered into an accommoda-

tion, by which Wencellaus was acknowledged king of

Bohemia, while he himielf was to hold Moravia for five

years, and was to retain the Aullrian provinces. The fe-

curing of thefe to his family was thenceforth a great objeft

of his policy, in whicli he encountered many difiicukies, but

at length he fucceeded in fettling them upon his two fons,

Albei-t and Rodolph.

In the midll of thefe tranfattions, the emperor, thinking

it would be for his honour to revive the imperial authority

in Italy, after the death of Gregory, during the fubfequent

fhort-lived pontificate, fent commifTaries into that country to

exadl; homage from feveral of the towns ; but, on the ac-

ceflion of Nicholas III. he found it expedient to confirm to

the papal fee its podeffions in Romagna. He afterwards

attempted to reftore the authority of the empire in Tnfcany ;

but in this he alfo failed, and was obliged t» content him-

felf with drawing large fums from Lucca and other cities

for the confirmation of their privileges. No foreign foe now
reiKaining, Rodolph turned his attention to the reiteration

of peace and order in Germany; and for this purpoie it

was neceiiary to enforce the laws againft building private

fortrefl'es, which were the retreats ot banditti, or the refuge

of turbulent nobles, who defied all law and authority. Of
thefe ttrong-holds he razed feventy in one year, condemning

to death many of their owners for their violations of the

public peace. He made many progreffes through the im-

perial cities, adminittering juftice and making fahitary regu-

lations, fo that he obtained the title of " a living law," and

deferved to be regarded as a fecond founder ot the German
empire. In 1283 he engaged in a war againit Philip, count

of Savoy, who had appropriated feveral imperial fiefs in Hel-

vetia ; but in an aftipn near Morat he was overpowered by
jiumbcrs, unhorfed, and obliged, for faving himfelf, to fpring

•into the lake, where he fupported him.felf by the branch of a

tree till refcued by his followers. He was, however, vic-

torious, and brought the count to terms of lubmiffion. He
was likewife fuccelsful againft the count of Burgundy, who
had transferred his homage from the empire to France ; but

.he failed in an attempt to gain poffellion of Bern, which had

declared itfelf an independent republic. The troubles of

Bohemia, in which the oppreflions of the regent Otho had

excited revolts, while the minor king, Wencellaus, was de-

tained as 3 prifoner, called Rodolph into that country. He

delivered Wencellaus, whom he married to one of his daugh-
ters, and left him at the head of the government, in a ftate of

tranquillity. The final objeft of this emperor was to fecure

the imperial crown to his only furviving fon, Albert ; but the

eleftors were not to be perfuaded into this meafure, and
Rodolph was feverely mortified with the difappointment.

His ftrength had already begun to fail, and as he was upon
his way to Spire he was obhged to Hop at Germerflieim,

where he died in July 1291, in the feventy-third year of his

age, and the nineteenth of his reign.

There is fcarcely an excellency of body or mind which
the biographers of the houfe of Auftria have not attributed

to its founder ; and it appears from the hiltory ofhis aftions,

that few princes have furpaffed him in energy of charafter,

and civil and military talents. In the beginning of his ca-

reer, he feems to have been little fcrupulous in the means of
aggrandizement ; but, as an emperor, he was in general mo-
derate and equitable. In his fixty-fourth year he married,

for his fecond wife, a princefs of Burgundy, only fourteen

years of age, but no illue proceeded from this ill-forted

union. By his firft marriage he had a numerous offspring,

of whom fix daughters were all united to powerful families.

Mod. Univ. Hift.

Rodolph II.,emperor of Germany, fon of Maximihan II.,

was born in 1552. His father procured him the crown of
Hungary in 1572, and that of Bohemia in 1575, together

with the title of king of the Romans. On the death of
Maximihan, in 1576, he fucceeded to the imperial throne,

being then regarded as a highly accomplilhed prince, con-

verfant with various branches of knowledge. Unfortunately,

his taite and acquirements were fo far from qualifying him
for the ftation to which he was elevated, that they diverted

his attention from the principal duties of a fovereign. He
was attached to mechanical inventions, and fpent whole days

in the fiiops of clock-makers, turners, and other artifts.

Chemiftry was alfo one of his favourite Undies, with its ufual

attendant in that age, alchemy. Having been educated

among the Jefuits, his zeal for the Cathohc rehgion rendered

liim unfriendly to thofe tolerating principles upon which his

father had afted. He had fucceeded to the fole poU'effion

of the territories of the houfe of Auftria, and finding that

the Proteftant religion had fpread in them to a degree that

threatened to I'ubvert the fuperionty of the Catholic, his

firft care was to reftore the preponderance of the latter.

His meafures for this purpofe occafioned revolts, and a

total alienation of the minds of his Proteftant fubjefts. In

the other parts of the empire, Rodolph took part againft

the Proteft.ants, and his interference was a principal canfe of

the depoiition and expulfion of the archbifhop and eleftor

of Cologne, who had embraced the Proteitant rehgion, and
married. Troubles foon arofe in his Hungarian dominions,

where fultan Amurath III. made various incurfions, in which
he over ran part of Hungary and Croatia. Thefe were,

however, chaftifed by feveral defeats given to the Turks by
the imperial generals. But Mahomet HI., the fucceffor of

Amurath, took the important town of Agria, in Upper
Hungary, and v/ar was maintained, with various fortune, in

that kingdom, till a peace was concluded with fultan Achmet,
in 1606. Rodolph took little perfonal fhare in thefe events,

being chiefly occupied with his ftudies ; and his Hungarian
lubje<fts had contracted fuch a contempt for his charafter,

that they invited his brother, the archduke Matthias, to

undertake the government, and in 1607 elected him for their

king. Matthias prepared to take poffeflion of his king-

dbm, and, marching with an army through Auftria, pro-

jetted to make himfelf malter of that duchy. The timid

and pacific Rodolph was perfuaded to enter into a treaty

with
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with liis brother, by whicli he ceded to him Hungary and
Aullria, and Matthias was folemnly inaugurated as iovereign

of thofe countries.

Soon after, dillurbances arofe in the empire on account of

the difpnted fucceliion to the duchies of Juliers and Cleves,

with winch were alTcciated the caufes of ddiention between
the Cathohcs and Proteitants of Germany. Confederations

were fornied, and both parties prepared for war. Tlie em-
peror convoked diets, and dihgently exerted liimfelf, in ordi r

to prevent extremities. He, however, gave his chief con-
fidence to hit coulin tlie arciiduke Leopold, who, at length,

marched into Bohemia, to awe the Proceilants that had
been rendered difcontcnted, by attempts to introduce the

internal inquihtion into the country, and by violations of

their privileges. In tliis emergency they applied for affift-

ance to Mattmas, who entered Boiiemia, ajid obliged Leo-
pold to dilband his troops. JSIot content with this fuccefs,

he fo wrought upon his brother, that llodolph refigned

to him his remaining kingdom of Bohemia, of which Mat-
thias received the croWii in i6ll. llodolph was, at that

time, in a declining itate of health ; he died in January 1612,
in the fixtieth year of his age, and thirty-fixth of his reign.

It is laid, that the predictions of the celebrated but fuper-

ilitious altronomer Tycho Brahe, had rendered him dillruft-

ful of all his relations, fo that he hiially (hut himfelf up in

his palace, which he never quitted either for exercife or

amufement. Among his various iludies was that of ailro-

nomy, his attachment to whicii induced liim to invite Tycho
Brahe to Prague, where he was patronized till his death ;

and the lame patronage was afterwards given to the more
eminent Kepler. The Rodolphine tables, commenced by
the former, and completed by the latter, have perpetuated

the name of this emperor as a promoter of fcience. Mod.
Univ. HilL Gen. Biog.

RODOLPHE, , one of the moll celebrated pro-

feffors on the French horn that ever exifted. Though he

ufually played the fecond horn, he mounted as high as the

firft ever went. His execution was truly wonderful ! and
he had found the means of producing founds with his inftru-

ment that were never heard before.

Tins able mufician was equally powerful in compolition

as in performance. In 1773 he fet " Jemonn," a ferious

opera, for the marriage of the coinpt d'Artois. For tlie

Italian theatre he had previoufly fet, in 1765, the comic
opera called "Marriage by Capitulation ;" and, in 1767,
" The blind Man of Palmyra."
RODOME, in Geogniphf, a town of France, in the de-

partment of tlie Aude
; 9 miles S.W. of Quillan.

RODON, a town of Sweden, m .lamptland, on lake

Storfio
; 7 miles N.W. of Ofterfund.— Alfo, a Imall

ifland on the well fide of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 62^

23'. E. long. 17° 20'.

RODONDA, a fmall ifland at the entrance of the har-

bour of Rio Janeiro.

RODONI, Capk, a cape on the coall of Albania, in the

-Adriatic. N. lat. 41° 55'. E. long, ig" 16'.

RODOPE, a mountain of Romania; 50 miles S. of

Filippopoli.

RODOSTO, a town of European Turkey, in the pro-

vince of Romania, on the north coaft. of the fea of Mar-
mora, where the, Armenians have one church, and the

fireeks five. The environs are fertile in corn and wine
;

53 mile^ N.E. of Gallipoli.

RODRIGO. Sec Ci\Ti.\n Rr^drigo.

RODRIGUEZ. &ee Hiw-o Ruis.

Rodriguez Key, a fmall ifland on the coaft of Florida.

N. lat. 25?.

RODRIGUEZIA, in Botany, a genus fo named in the

Flora Perui-'mna, p. 105, after Emanuel Rodriguez, a

Spanifli botanift, apothecary to the king of Spain. Dt
1 nets.

RODSEG, in Geography, a town ol Iltria ; 16 miles

N.N.E. of Pcdena.

ROE, S'lr Thomas, in Biography, a diilinguiflied tra-

veller and negociator, was born, in 1580, at I^ow Layton,

in Effex. He was fent at an early age to Magdalen col-

leore, in Oxford: after he had left that feminary of learn-

ino-, he pailed fome time at one of the inns of court. He
was made an efquirc of the body to queen Elizabeth, to-

wards the clofe of iier reign ; and in 1604 he was knighted

by king James. At the inltigation of Henry, prince ol

Wales, he undertook an exploratory voyage to Guiana.

Having fitted out a flnip and pinnace at his own charge, and

that of his friends, he failed in 1609 for the river Amazons,

up which he proceeded to the diftance of 300 miles, landing

in various places to examine the country. Having fpent

thirteen months in a laborious furvey of this part of the

American continent, in fearcli of gold, no doubt, he re-

turned to England in 161 1. In 1614 he was fent, at the

defire of the Eaft India Company, as ambaflador to the

Mogul emperor, for the purpofe of concluding a treaty of

peace and commerce. He arrived at Surat in the autumn

of that year, and refided at the Mogul court till the begin-

ning of 1618. His conduft in tiiis ilation did honour to

himfelf and his country ; and he made a great number of

curious (ibfervations on the court and people, of which we
have fpecimens in Purchas's Pilgrims. On his departure

from this country, he vifited the court of Schah Abbas in

Perfia, witli whom he made a treaty, by which the Eaft.

India Company obliged itfelf to affill him with a fleet, for

the purpofe of expelling the Portuguefe from Ormus, on

condition of being allowed a free trade with Perlia. After

his return, fir Thomas Roe was elefted in 1620 a repre-

fentative in parliament for Cirencellcr ; snd in the following

year he was nominated ambaflador to the Ottoman Porte,

which poll he occupied under the fultans Ofman, Mullapha,

and Amurath IV. He performed, in this capacity, fome

moll important fervices for his country ; and he was, at the

lame time, very ferviceable to the Greek church, by pro-

te£ling it from the opprefllons of tiie Turkifli miniflers, and

from the intrigues of the Jcfuits, and other perfons attached

to the Papal fee. In return for his various fervices, he was

aflifted in his coUeAion of manufcripts in the Greek and

Oriental languages, which he prelented to the Bodleian

library ; and to his care was entrufted the celebrated Alex-

andrian manufcript of the Bible, prelented to Ciiarles I.

by Cyril, patriarch of Conllantinople. During his em-

bafly,' fir Thomas drew up " A true Relation of what

lately happened in Conllantinople, concerning the Death of

Sultan Ofman, and the fetting up of Mullapha, his Uncle,"

£cc. This was printed in London in 1622. He alfo kept

minutes of his negociations at the Porte, which remained in

manufcript till 1740, when they were publiflied by the fo-

ciety for promoting learning, under the title of " The Ne-

gociations of fir Thomas Roe, in his EmbaflV to the Otto-

man Porte, from the Year 1621 to 1628 inclufive."

After his return from Conllantinople, he was fent, in

1629, to mediate a peace between Poland and Sweden.

He was afterwards employed in negociating a treaty with

the king of Denmark at Copenhagen ; and he went a fecond

time to that court, and alfo to thofe of feveral German

princes ; and was prefent at the congrefs of Hamburgh, and

its removals to Ratilbon and Vienna. In 1640 he was a

reprefcntative in parliament for the univerfity of Oxford,

and
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and made feveral Tpeeches upon very important occafions.

While a member of parliament, he was fent, in 164.1, to

the diet at Ratifuon, to negociate for the reftoration of the

late king of Bohemia's ion to the Palatinate ; and after liis

return, the king created him a privy- counrellor, and chan-

cellor of the order of the Garter. The view of the ap-

proaching national dilturbances was thought to have

fliortened his life, which was terminated in 1644. He left

the charafter of a very able and upright niiniller, a true

patriot, and accomplifhed gentleman. Befides the works

already referred to, he left in manuicript " A compendious

Relation of the Proceedings and Afts of the imperial Dyet,

held at Ratifbon m 1640 and 1641 ;" and "A Journal of

feveral Proceedings of tlie Knights of the Garter." Biog.

Brit.
. , ,

Roe, in Geography, a river of Ireland, m the county ot

Londonderry, which rifing in the Cairntogher mountams,

flows northward through Newtown Limavaddy mto lough

Foyle.—Alfo, the name of a fmall ifiand in Clew bay,

county of Mayo, Ireland.

Roe, La, a town of France, in the department of the

Mayenne ; 7 miles N.W. of Craon.

Roe of a flfh is that part which contains the fpawn or

feed thereof.

That of the male fiili is ufually diftinguifhed by the name

of foft roe, or milt ; that of the female by hard roe, or

fpawn.

The foft roe, when fqueezed, yields a liquor refemhhng

milk ; whence its name milt. The French call it exprefsly

milk, la'it.
1 I. J

M. Petit found 342,144 ovula, or little eggs, m the hard

roe of a carp eighteen inches long.

Leuwenhoeck, torn. ii. p. 216, only found 211,629 eggs

in a carp, but four times the number in a cod ; and, p. 188,

he fays, that a common cod contains 9,344,000 eggs ; and

that the eggs of a fifh of one year old are as big as thofe of

a fifh of twenty-five years old. Mem. Acad. R. Scien.

an. 1733, p- 290. See Milt and Fecundity of Yisii.

Roe is alfo one of the beafts of chafe.

RoE-jSafi, the Englidi name of the cervus with ramofe,

cylindric, and ereft horns. It is the fmalleft of the deer-

kind, and has been called capreolus and caprea, though with-

out the leaft refemblance of the goat-kind. See Cervus

Capreolus and Deer.
The roe-buck is called a hind the firft year ; gyrle, the

fecond; henufe, the third ; roe-buck of the frjl head, the

fourth ; and a fair roe-buck, the fifth.

The roe-buck is a deer well known in Germany ; and

. feems to have alfo been formerly found in England, though

now the race be extinft.

RoE-Buck Hunting. See HuNTlKG.
RoE-Buck Ifiand, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the gulf

of Mexico, near the coall of Welt Florida. N. lat. 30° 1
7'.

.. W. long. 88° 44' Alfo, a fmall ifland iJt the ealt ex-

tremity of lake Ontario.

Ko^-Stone, Oolite, in Mineralogy, a variety of lime-ftone,

fo called becaufe it is com.pofed of fmall round globules,

fuppofed to refemble the roes of fifties, imbedded in a cal-

careous cement. Thefe globules are compofed of concentric

lamella, and are evidently the refult of cryftallization.

They vary in fize from a grain of multard-feed to that of a

pea : when they are as large as the latter, it is called pea-

ftone, Roe-ftone is one of the fecondary hme-ftones, which

may be confidered as belonging to the chalk-formation. It

lies under chalk in various parts of England, being fepa-

rated from it by beds of fand and clay. It is found alfo in

many parts of Europe, but, according to Humboldt, is
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not met with in South America. Some of the ftraf a of this

ilone are extenfively ufed for purpofes of architedture : the

moft; diftinguifhed are the Kettcn ftone in Northamptonfliire,

the Bath fire-ftone in Somerfetfhire, and Portland ftone in

the ifland of Portland. Portland ftone is of a yellowifti-

white colour : the more compadt varieties, when clofely

infpefled, fliew a tendency to cryftalhne arrangement ; it is

compofed of carbonate of lime, with a fmall admixture of
filox and alumine.

The ifland of Portland is properly an ifthmus, fituated in

Weymouth bay, in the Britifh Channel. The ftone is got
in every part of the ifland, but the quarries at Kingfcon are

the mofl produftive. According to Mr. Smeaton, the firft

ftratum in the quarry is a dark coloured reddifh earth, about

one foot thick. To this fucceed fix feet of ftone of an
inferior quahty, called cap. Immediately under this lies

the roe-ftone or freei^one, which is ten or twelve feet deep j

and beneath this bed there is flint or clay. In fome parts,

irregular veins of quartz run through the roe-ftone. The
ftratum of ftone that is wrought for fale lies nearly parallel

with the upper furface of the ifland ; and, in general, the

cover of earth and rubbifh upon it is thin. Several beds of
ftone lie continuous one above another, varying in thicknefs

from two to four feet, and fometimes more.

Portland ftone was brought into repute in the reign of
James I., and was employed in the conftruftion of the ban-
quetting-houfe at Whitehall. After the great fire in Lon-
don, this ftone was generally ufed by fir Cliriftopher Wren
in the conftruftion of the new public edifices, as St. Paul's

cathedral, the monument, and almolt every building of note

in the metropohs. See Stone for jircbiteSure.

The different beds of roe-ftone abound in marine organic

remains, of which the pear encrinite is perhaps the moft re-

markable. In the lower beds are found the hippocepha-

loides, or horfe-head mufcles, which, according to Mr.
Townfon, are not cafts, but petrifactions of the fifh itfelf,

and do not reprefent the interior furface of the fhells, from
which they are perfedtly diftinft. This ftratum alfo con-

tains the anomia Spinofa of Linnasus. The fpines are ex-

tremely delicate, and in fome fpecimens are more than half

an inch in length ; from which circumftance we may infer,

that the calcareous earth of this ftratum was depofited in an

extremely comminuted ftate, and in a tranquil element,

otherwife it is almofl impoffible to conceive that thefe fpines

could have remained unbroken.

ROEDBACH, in Geography, a river of the duchy of

Berg, which runs into the Rhine, two miles below Zons.

ROELL, Hermakn-Alexaxdek, in Biography, a ce-

lebrated Proteltant divine, and theological profelfor, was
born in 1653 at Doelberg, in Weflphaha. He received

an excellent education in the langsages and elementary

branches of fcience. In 1670 he went to the univerfity of

Utrecht, where he received lectures from the celebrated

Francis Burmann on the fcriptures ; and on his return to

Germany, he itudied for fome time at Marpurg, and after

that at Heidelberg. From thence he went to Bafil and

Zurich ; and in 1676 he once more vifited the United Pro-
vinces, and fpent two years at the univerfities of Utrecht
and Leyden. No fooner had he returned to his native

country than he received an invitation to become paftor of

the Protettant church at Cologne, which he declined, owing
to ill health ; and he undertook the chaplainfhip to Eliza-

beth, abbefs of Hervorden, and daughter of Frederic, king

of Bohemia ; which poft he retained till the death of the

princefs, in 1680. After this he was appointed preacher

to Albertine, princefs of Orange, and widow of WiUiam of

NafTau ; in whofe houfchold, and at Deventerj he exercifed

tlie
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the miniftry till the year 1686, when he was elefted profelTor

of divinity at the univerfity of Franeker. In 1704 he ac-

cepted an invitation to fill the divinity chair at the univerfity

of Utrecht, a pod which he retained with great reputation

till his death in 171 8, when he was in the 66th year of his

age. He was author of many works chiefly on theological

topici, among which are " A Commentary upon the Epiftle

to the Ephefians ;" " An Analyfis of the Epillle to the

Coloflians ;" " An Analyfis and Abridgment of the Pro-

phetical Books of the Old Teftament ;" " Two philo-

sophical DifTertations on Natural Religion, and one on

Innate Ideas."

ROELLA, in Botany, fo named by Linnxus, in Hort.

Cliff. 492, to commemorate William Roell, profefFor of

anatomy at Amfterdam, who enriched Cliffort's garden with

many rare plants, the feeds of which he had procured from

Africa and Japan. Among thofe from the Cape of Good
Hope, was the firll fpecies of the prefent genus.—Linn.

Gen. 88. Schreb. 118. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 918. Mart.

Mill. Did. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 353. Jufl". i6j.

Lamarck lUullr. t. 123. Gsrtn. t. 31.— Clafs and order,

Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Campanacea, Linn. Jud.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, turbinate,

permanent, in five large, deep, lanceolate, acute, toothed

fegments. Cor. of one petal, funnel-fhaped, deciduous
;

tube rather fhorter than the calyx ; limb fomewhat fpread-

ing, longer than the calyx, deeply five -cleft. Neftary of

five converging fcales, in the bottom of the corolla, perma-

nent. Stam. Filaments five, awl-(haped. Handing on the

neftary ; anthers awl-(haped, convergmg, equal in length

to the filaments, and on a level with the calyx. Pift. Ger-
men inferior, oblong ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length of

the ftaraens ; ftigmas two, oblong, deprefled, fpreading.

Peric. Capfule cylindrical, fhorter than the calyx, crowned
with its enlarged fpreadmg fegments, two-celled, burlling

at the furamit. Seedt numerous, angular.

Ell. Ch. Corolla funucl-fhaped, clofed at the bottom by
valves bearing the Itamens. Stigma in two fegments. Cap-
fule inferior, cylindrical, opening at the fummit.

Obf. Linnaeus attributes two cells to the capfule ;

Gaertner only one. Probably one may be occafionally

abortive. The effential diilindion feems to confift in the

capfule having a vertical opening, inftead of difcharging

the feeds by torn lateral orifices, as in Campanula, to which
genus this is certainly, in other refpeds, very nearly allied.

AH the known fpecies are natives of the Cape of Good
Hope, being green-houfe plants in England, and having

blue flowers.

I. R. ciliuta. Ciliated Roella. Linn. Sp. PI. 241. Hort.
Cliff, t. 35. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Curt. Mag. t. 378.
(Campanula africana frutefcens aculeofa, flore violaceo

;

Comm. Hort. v. 2. 77. t. 39.)—Leaves lanceolate, fringed,

with a prominent point. Flovers terminal, folitary.—Found
in various parts of fouthern Africa. The Dutch liave long

cultivated it. Mr. MaiTon fent feeds to Kew in 1774. The
plant is not very common, though much to be admired for

the beauty of its flowers, which are produced in fucceffion,

throughout molt part of the fummer ; but it is not eafily

increafed, nor long prefervcd, being impatient of our damp
winters. Thejhm is (hrubby, of humble growth, branch-

ing in a determinate manner ; the branchet flender, round,

leafy. Leaves copious, alternate, fmall, of a pale dull green,

linear-lanceolate, fringed, each ending in a prominent, awl-

fnaped, rigid point. Flc-jueri folitary at the ends of the

branches, an inch and half, or more, in diameter, tiieir co-

lours well defcribed by Curtis as follows. " The bottom

of ihtflctver is white, of a yellowiih cal^ ; iiext fucceeds a
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circle of deep blue, inclining to black, with a furface
highly glazed ; the next circle is greyiih-blue, refembling
fatiii ; the next nearly white, and the outermoft, (or limb,)
pale purple." Each leaf of the plant is accompanied by
an axillary tuft of fmaller, obtufe, entire, naked ones.

2. K. fquarrofa. Trailing Roella. Linn. Suppl. 143.
Thunb. Prodr. 38. Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2 Leaves
ovate, recurved, toothed, fringed. Flowers terminal, ag-
gregate. Stem herbaceous, diffufe.— Gathered by Thun-
berg at the Cape, and fent from thence to Kew garden, by
Maflbn, in 1787. It bloflbms in June. The branches are
more fpreading and decumbent, as well as of a lefs rtirubby
nature, than the former. The fquarrofa of Bergius, from
whom the younger Linnaeus adopted the name, is defcribed
as ?ijhrub, with folitar)'_^9W.''rj. Ours, befides the terminal
tuft, has generally feveral fcattered lateral^^oti/frj, on (hort
leafy (talks, or branches, which may explain this apparent
difagreement.

3. R. decurrens. Decurrent Roella. L'Herit. Sert. 4.
t. 6. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3.—Leaves lanceolate, entire,

fringed, decurrent. Flowers fohtary, terminal.—Sent from
the Cape, by Mr. Maflbn, in 1787. This fpecies is annual,
flowering in September. The root is fmall and tapering.
Stem much branched from the very bottom, fpreading and
partly decumbent, hairj-. Leaves ovato-lanceolate, fringed,
for the moll part entire ; Itrongly decurrent, fo as to render
the fl;em winged. Flo-uiers terminal, feffile, pale blue, foli-

tary, except occafionally on the moft luxuriant branches.

4. R. mufcofa. Mon"y Roella. Linn. Suppl. 143. Willd.
n. 4. Thunb. Prodr. 38—Leaves ovate, toothed, reflexed,
fmooth. Flowers terminal, folitar)-. Stem herbaceous, dif-

fufe— Gathered at the Cape by Thunberg. A verj- fmall
annual fpecies.

5. K.fpicata. Spiked Roella. Linn. Suppl. 143. Willd.
n. 5. Thunb. Prodr. 38—Leaves lanceolate, fringed,
nearly entire. Flowers terminal, fomewhat fpiked. Stem
(hrubby, ereft.—Found by Thunberg at the Cape. We
have feen no fpecimen of this or the laft.

Linnaeus, in Sp. PI. 241, has ? R. reticulata, adopted
from Van Royen and Petiver, which appears to be no other
than his own Gorteria ciliar'u ; Cullumla ctliar'is of Brown,
in Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 137.
ROEMER, Olaus, m Biography, a Danifli aftronomer

and mathematician, who flouri(hed in the 17th and 1 8th
centuries, was born at Arhuflen, in Jutland, in the year
1644. From an elementary fchool at his native city he was
fent to the univerfity of Copenhagen, in 1662, where he dif-

tinguifhed himfelf by the progrefs which he made in his aca-
demical itudies, and particularly in the mathematical fciences,

which were the favourite fubjefts of his purfuit. By dili-

gent ftudy he had, in 1671, become fo expert an aftronomer,
that, being introduced to M. Picard of the Academy of
Sciences at Paris, who was fent by Louis XIV. to make
aftronomical obfervations in the northern regions, he was
felefted to accompany him when he returned to France.
Here he prefented liim to the king, who appointed him ma-
thematical preceptor to the dauphin, and fettled a p«nfion
upon him. Roemer was united with Picard and Cafllni in

making allroaomical obfervations, and in 1672 he was ad-
mitted a member of the Royal Academy of Sciences at

Paris. He refided ten years at Paris, and acquired a high
reputation by his many difcoveries, among which was tne
very important one by which he afccrtained the velocity
with which light moves, by means of the cclipfes of Jupi-
ter's fatellites. (See Light.) This difcovery was after-
wards confirmed by Dr. Bradley. In 168 1 Roemer was re-

called to his own country by Chriilian V. king of Demnark,
3 H who
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who appointed him profeflbr of aftronomy, at the univerfity

of Copenhagen, and gave him the flattering title of his oivn

matherr.ntician, -with a confiderable falary. He was alfo em-

ployed in reforming the coin ; improving the public build-

ings ; regulating the weights and meafures ; and in furvey-

ing and laying out the high roads tliroughout the kingdom.

In 1687 the king directed him to travel through Germany,

France, England, and Holland, in order to collect fuch in-

formation, on a variety of points, as might be applied to

beneficial purpofes in Denmark. Upon his return home in

the following year, he was made counfellor of the chancel-

lerjr, and in 1693, aff^^or of the fupreme tribunal of juilice.

Chriftian V. was fucceeded by Frederic IV. who ap-

pointed Roemer, in 1705, burgomafter of Copenhagen, and

in 1706, honoured him mth the dignity of counfellor of

ftate. Roemer died in 17 10, juft as he was about to give

the world the refult of his obfervations. Thefe, however,

were pubUfhed under the title of " Bafis Aftronomias," in

'753' by Peter Horrebow, who had been his diiciple, and

was, at the time, profeflbr of aftronomy at Copenhagen.

Accounts of Roemer's aftronomical obfervations, and fome

other of his pieces, will be found in the different volumes of

the " Memoires" of the Royal Academy at Paris, particu-

larly vols. i. and x.

ROENBERG, in Geography, a town of Brandenburg,

in the New Mark ; 8 miles E. of ZuUichau.

ROENENG,a long meafure in Siam, equal to one league,

containing 4204- Englifh yards, or 24- miles nearly.

ROENSEL, in Geography, a river of the county of Mark,
which runs into the Wipper, about a mile above Wipperfurt.

ROER, a river of Germany, which rifes near Winter-

burg, and runs into the Rhine at Roerort Alfo, a river of

France, which rifes S. of Montjoe, in the department to

wliich it gives name, and runs into the Meufe at Ruremond.
RoEii, one of the three departments of the region of

France, called the Reunited country ; compofcd of the duchy
of Juliers and a portion of the eleftorate of Cologne, fitu-

ated in N. lat. 51°, on the left hand of the Rhine. It con-

tains 6697 kiliometres, or 259 fquare miles, and 516,246
inhabitants. It is divided into 4 circles or diftrifts, 40
cantons, and 993 communes. The dittncts are Aix-la-

Chapelle, including 165,261 inhabitants ; Cologne, with

157,215; Crevelt, with 137,605; and Cleves, with 76,206
inhabitants. According to Haflenfratz, tliis department is

23 French leagues in length and 13 in breadth; and com-
prehends 4 circles, 40 cantons, and 324,960 inhabitants.

Its capital is Aix-la-Chapelle. Its contributions, in the

iith year of the French era, wei-e 4,564,150 fr. and its

expences for adminiftration and public inilruction were

331,936 fr. 66 cents. Interfperfed with heaths and marfties,

this territory is, in genei-al, fertile in grain, fruits, and paf-

tures. It has mines of copper, iron, lead, and coal, with

cold and hot mineral fprings.

ROERMONT. See Ruremond.
ROERORT, a town of the duchy of Cleves, at the con-

flux of the Roer and the Rhine ; 15 miles N. of Dufl'eldorf.

ROESBACH, a river of the duchy of Berg, which
runs into the Rhine at Dufleldorf.

ROESCHILD, RoscHiLD, Roejklld, or RofiUd, a town
of Denmark, in the ifland of Zealand, eretted into a bi-

ftopric in the year 1012. In the year 1 150 it was firflcn-

compafled with a rampart and ditch, and in 1268 or 1278 it

obtained the privileges of a city. It gradually increafed to

iuch an extent as to contain 27 large churches and convents
within its walls. Some of the churches of the neighbouring
villages were included within its circuit, and its itreets ex-
tei:ded as far as the fea-fhore. The kings of Denmark were

formerly eletted and crowned in tliis city, and made it the

place of their refidence. Its fubfequent decay has been

owing to frequent fires, to the tyranny of its bidiops, and
alfo to the flourifhing ftate of Copenhagen. The reforma-

tion contributed alfo to its decline, as the monks and clergy

who fpent a great part of their revenues in this place, were
obliged to quit the country. At prefent Roefchiid is a

mean place, containing about 200 houfes ; the cathedral,

built A. D. 930, where the royal families of Denmark have

for many ages been buried ; and the ruins of a royal palace.

Here are fome monuments worthy of attention, particularly

four elegant maufolea in alabafter, of late kings and queens.

The firlt king who was buried here was Harol Blaacland,

A. D. 9S0, and the laft was Frederic V. furnamed the

Great, A. D. 1766. The inhabitants fupport themfelves

chiefly by agriculture, and the planting of tobacco. In the

year 1658, the famous peace of Roefchiid, between the

Swedes and Danes, was concluded here : 16 miles W. of
Copenhagen. N. lat. 55° 39'. E. long. 12° 6'.

ROESCHULT, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Smaland, faid to be the native place of the famous
Linnaeus.

ROESENDAEL, a town of Brabant ; 8 miles E. of
Berg-op-Zoom.
R0ES3EL. See Rossel.

ROETTVIK, or Raettvik, a mountain of Sweden,
which, according to Bergman, is calcareous, and the height

of which he eftimates at 6000 feet above the fea ; obferv-

ing, as a fingularity, that upon this mountain and that of

Rodeberg, are found vaft blocks of reddiih felfpar, mingled

with quartz and brown mica.

ROEVAERT, a river of Brabant, which runs from
Breda into the fea.

ROEULX, La, a town of France, in the department

of Gemappe ; 8 miles N.E. of Mons.
ROEUX, a town of France, in the department of the

ftraits of Calais ; 9 miles E. of Arras.

ROFANI, a cape of European Turkey, on the S. coall

of Romania. N. lat. 40° 35'. E, long 24° 14'.

ROFFENSIS Textus. See Textus.
ROFRANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Prin-

cipato Citra ; nine miles N.W. of Policaftro.

ROGA, a town of Naples, in the province of Otranto

;

feven miles N. of Otranto.

RoGA, fo- :;, in Antiquity, a donative, or prefent, which
the Auguiti, or emperors, made to the ienators, magiftrates,

and even the people ; and the popes, or patriarchs, to their

clergy.

The word is derived by fome from tlie Latin erogare, to

give, or diftribute ; according to others from roga, I afh

;

hence, fay they, it is that St. Gregorv tlie Great calls fuch

diftributions precaria, as being to be demanded in order

to be had. Others, again, derive it from the Greek

fVcf, fometimes ufed for corn; becaufe it anciently con-

filted in corn, diftributed among the populace, the fol-

diery, &c.

The emperors ufed to diftribute thefe rogx on tlie

firft day of the year, or on their birth-day, or on the na-

talis dies of the cities. The popes and patriarchs in Paf-

fion Week.
This cuftom of rogae, or largefles, was introduced by the

tribunes of the people, to gain the populace more effec-

tually over to their intereft. The emperors at length took

it up, and made fuch diitributioas to the people, and even

to the foldiery, who are hence called by the Greek writers

of the middle age foyx]o;i:.

RoGA is alfo ufed for the ordinary pay cf the foldiery.

ROGA-
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ROGANELLO, in Geography, a river of Naples,

which runs into the gulf of Tareiito, near Civita Men-
drino.

ROGATCHEV, a town of RulTia, in the govern-

ment of Mogilev, on the Dnieper ; 76 miles S. of Mo-
gilev. N. lat. J2^ 36'. E. long. 30^ 14'.

ROGATIO, Rogation", in the Roman Jur'ij'pnidmce,

a demand made by ti>e confuls, or the tribunes, of the Ro-
man people, when a law was propofed to be paflcd.

The demand was made in thefe terms : Do jou ivi/l and

appoint thai (for inllance) war be declared again/} Philip?

This was the rogalio ; and what the people returned in

anfwer, as. The Roman people do appoint <war to be made

etaainfi Philip, was the decreium, decree, or rejolve.

The word rogaho is frei|uently alfo ufed for the decree

itfelf, to diftinguifh it from a fenatus-confultum, or decree

of the fenate.

Frequently, alfo, rogalis is ufed in the fame fenfe with

law, becaufe there never were any laws eftabli(hed among
the Romans, but what was done by this kind of rogation.

Otherwife they were null.

ROGATION Week, the week immediately preced-

ing Whitfunday ; thus called from three faits therem ;

TOz. on the Monday, Tuefday, and Wednefday, before

Holy Thurfday, or the Afcenfion of our Lord ; called

alfo Rogations, or Rogation days, becaufe of the extraordi-

nary prayers, and proceflions then made, for the fruits of

the earth.

Dr. Godolphin fays, the Rogation days derive their

name from certain ordinances for abftinence, or days of

fading, which the hifhop of Rome recommended to be

obferved by the Weftern churches, before he alFumed the

power of compulfion ; and which he, therefore, called by
the gentle name of Rogation, the time of abilinence being

appointed at the beginning by that ordinance, which was
called Rogalio, and not lex, or decreium.

The firll who appointed thefe rogations was St. Mamer-
tus, bifhop of Vienne, who, in 474, aflembled feveral

bifhops, to implore the mercy of God by a fail of three

days, on ocoafion of an incurfion then made into the country

by a number of wild beads. Othei-s fay, it was fird fet on

foot by the fame Mamertus, in 463, on occafion of fome
great public calamities.

His example was foon followed, firft by the church of

Clermont, in Auvergne, then by all their neighbours, and
afterwards throughout all Gaul.

In 801, Leo III. confirmed this fad, and made it uni-

verfal.

ROGATORES, among the Romans, thofe who in the

comitia centuriata brought the cheit into which the people

threw the ballots containing their votes.

ROGE, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Skone ; 28 mdes N.W. of Chridiandadt.

ROGEHAUSEN, a town of Prufiia, in the palatinate

of Culm ; 21 miles N.E of Culm.

ROGELGRUBE, a town of Pruflia, in the Frifche

Neruug ; 15 miles N.W. of.Elbing.

ROGELIM, in Scripture Geography, a place of .ludea,

in the tribe of Gad, the refidence of fiarzillai ; mentioned

in the book of Kings.

ROGER, in Biography, fird king of Sicily, born in

1097, was fon of Roger, count of Sicily, and grandfon

of the Norman Tancrcd of Hauteville. He fucceeded in

his fourth year to the fovereignty of Sicily, under the

guardianfhip of his mother Adelaide. As foon as he aflumed

the reins of government, he endeavoured to obtain the un-

^vided pofleiEon of Palermo, of which a half belonged to
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the elder branch of his family, and alfo to enkrge tl>e

bounds of his edates in C;ilabria. On the death of his re-

lation, Wilham, duke of Apulia, he was proclaimed at

Reggio duke of Apulia and Calabria ; but the pope,
Honoriits II., refufed for fome time to grant him an invelti-

ture to thole duchies ; at length, however, an accommodation
was effected, and the pope became his friend. He was now
a powerful prince, and being urged by fome of his fubjects
to aCTume the regal title, he readily ' complied with their
widies. In 1 130 he convoked an afl'embly of his barons at

Palermo, and received witii great pomp and ceremony the
royal crown of Sicily from the hands of a cardinal, dele-
gated for the p\irpofe. He was inveded at the fame time
with the principality of Capua and the dukedom of Naples.
A rebellion broke out among his new fubjefts in Italy,
which obhged him to retire to Salerno, and thence to Sicily,
Roger, at this period, had efpoufed the caufe of Anacletus,
while the emperor Lothaire had efpoufed the caufe of In-
nocent II., who wjts likewife acknowledged by feveral of
the Italian dates. A formidable confederacy was formed
againd Roger, in which the repubhc of Pifa, then a power-
ful maritime date, took a leading part. An aclive war
was carried on for feveral years with various fuccefs in the
fouth of Italy. In 1137 the emperor reduced the whole
of Apulia, of which a new duke was created, while Roger
was excommunicated by Innocent II. In 1139 he took
the pope prifoiier, who was obliged to purchafe his hberty
by the ablolution of the king, and his invediture in Sicily,
Apulia, and Capua. From this period the affairs of Roger
became profperous, and the fucceffors of Innocent, who
had refufed to acknowledge his regal title, were brought to
comply by the terror of his arms. About the year 1 146,
Roger carried his arms into Africa, and after reducing
Malta, which from this period was annexed to the crown
of Sicily, he made himfelf mader of Tripoli, Tunis, and
other extenfive tracks along the fea-coad, which he rendered
tributary. About the fame time he avenged himfelf of
the injudice of the Greek emperor, Manuel, who had im-
prifoned his ambad'adors, and offered liim other indignities,

by fending a powerful fleet, which took the ifland of Corfu,
and cruelly ravaged the coad of Morea. One refult of
this expedition was, the carrying off a number of filk manu-
facturers, and fettling them in Apulia and Sicily, whert
they introduced tlieir art. His admiral advanced as far as
Condantinople, the fuburbs of which he pillaged.and burnt;
and he had the honour of fetting at liberty Lewis \'II.
of France, who, on his return from the Holy Land, had
been intercepted by a Grecian fquadron. Manuel, how-
ever, aflided by the Venetians, purfued and in part deltrovcd
the Sicilian fleet, and recovered Corfu. Roger now atfo-

ciated his only furviving fon with him on the throne, and
after employing the lad years of his life in ereftiiig monu-
ments of his munificence and piety, he expired at Palermo
in the year 1 154, in the 58th year of his age, and 25th of
his reign as king, leaving the character of one of the
abled, mod vigorous, and fortunate princes of his time.
Gibbon, vol. x. Mod. Univer. Hift.

Roger de Hovedex, a learned hiftorian of the 13th cen-
tury, was probably born at the town of Hoveden or Howden,
in Yorkfhire, fome time in the reign of Henry I. Having
received the early parts of his education, he began to Jtudy
the civil and canon law, which were then become the moft
fafhionable branches of learning. He was appointed do-
medic chaplain to He.iry II., who employed him in many
ecclefiadical affairs, in which lie acquitted himfelf with high
honour. He is, however, bed known by his Annals of
England, from the year 731, where Bede's Ecclefiadical
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Hiftory ends, to 1202. This work, which is one of the

moft voluminous of our ancient hiftories, is more valuable

for the iincerity with which it is written, and the great

variety of fafts which it contains, than for the neatnefs

of its ftyle, or the regularity of its arrangement.

ROGERS, John, an Enghfh divine, was educated at

Cambridge, and became chaplain to the faftory at An-

twerp, where he affifted Tindal and Coverdale in tranflating

the Bible into Englifli. In the reign of Edward VI. he

returned to England, and obtained a prebend in St. Paul's

cathedral, where he was a frequent and zealous preacher.

He was the iirft perfon executed in the reign of the bloody

Mary, being burnt in Smithfield in 1555. In the former

reign he had been, at leaft, an abettor of the fame fort of

perfecution of which he himfelf became the vidim. This

fad deferves to-be recorded. When the Proteftant bilhops

had determined to burn Joan of Kent, a friend of Rogers,

the divinity reader in St. Paul's church, came to him,

earneftly deiiring him to ufe his intereft with the archbifhop,

that the poor woman's life might be fpared, and other

means ufed to prevent the fpreading of her opinions, which

might be done in time ; urging, though that while fhe

lived fhe infefted few with her opinion, yet (he might bring

many to think well of it by buffering death for it ; he

pleaded, therefore, that it was better fie (hould be kept in

fome prifon, without an opportunity of propagating her

notions among weak people ; and fo fhe would do no harm

to others, and might live to repent herfelf. Rogers on the

other hand pleaded, fhe ought to be put to death. Well

then, fays his friend, if you are refolved to put an- end to

her life, together with her opinions, choofe fome other kind

of death more agreeable to the gentlenefs and mercy pre-

fcribed in the Gofpel, there being no need that fuch tor-

menting deaths Ihould be taken up in imitation of the

Papifts. Rogers anfwered, that burning alive was no cruel

death, but eafy enough. His friend, then hearing thefe

words, which exprefled fo little regard to the poor crea-

ture's fufferings, anfwered him with great vehemence,

and ftriking Rogers's hand, which he before held fall,

faid to him, " Well, it may perhaps fo happen, that

you yourfelves fhall have your hands full of that mild

burning." And fo it came to pafs. Mr. Pierce, who
has recorded this anecdote, conjeftures with great pro-

bability, that the friend of Rogers was the hiftorian

himfelf.

Rogers, captain Wood, a famous Enghfh navigator in

the early part of the eighteenth century, of whofe private

hiftory little is known, failed in the Duke, a private fhip

of war, of 30 guns and 170 men, in company with the

Duchefs, a fmaller vcfTel, commanded by captain Stephen

Courtney, on an expedition into the South feas againft the

Spaniards, Thefe fhips were fitted out by a company of

merchants at Briftol, and they fet fail on the iftof Auguft,

1708. On board one of them as pilot was the afterwards

celebrated captain Dampier, (fee his article.) In paffing

the ftraits of Magellan, they not only captured feveral

fhips, but likewife took feveral towns upon the coaft, and

on the 22d of December 1709, they met with the famous

. Acapulco fhip, which was the lefler of two fhips, which

. at that period failed annually from the Eait Indies to

Mexico. She carried 20 guns, and would not furrender

until fhe was overcome : an aftion began and lafted about

half an hour, when the Spaniard hauled down her colours

;

and fhe was found to be a moft valuable prize, worth

2,000,000 pieces of eight. After this they met with the

larger Acapulco flop, but having fkirmifhed two days, they

found it impofiible to capture her. They therefore deter-
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mined to return by the Eaft Indies, and arrived in the

Downs after having circumnavigated the globe, on the

2d of Oftober, 1 7 1 1 . This voyage, which was abun-

dantly fuccefsful, led to the foundation of the South Sea
Company; which fee. In 1718, captain Rogers having

been appointed governor of the Bahama iflands, proved him-

felf well adapted to the fituation, by the vigorous meafures

which he adopted againft the pirates, who had become moit

inimical to the trading interefts of the country. He arrived

at Providence, after a fhort and eafy paiiage, on the i ith of

April, took poffeflion of the town of Naffau, and the

whole ifland, much to the fatisfaftion of the inhabitants,

and many of the pirates, who had fettled themfelves there,

fubmitted at once to his authority. He proceeded foon

after in forming a council, and fettling the government of

thofe iflands, appointing civil and military officers, raifing

militia, and taking every other ftep neceflary for procuring

fafety at home, and fecurity from any thing that might be
attempted from abroad, in which by degrees he completely

fucceeded. Some of the pirates at firil rejefted the terms,

and continued to do a good deal of mifchief on the coaft of

Carolina ; but when they faw that captain Rogers had
thoroughly fettled himfelf at Providence, and was not to

be trifled with, and that the inhabitants of the Bahamas
found it to be to their intereft to be honeft, they thought

proper to folicit mercy ; fo that by the ift of July, 17 19,
to which day the king's proclamation had been extended,

there were not above three or four veffels of thofe pirates

which continued to trade, two of thefe being captured, and

their crews executed, the reft difperfed. " Thus," fays

the judicious Campbell, " in a fhort time, and chiefly

through the fleady and prudent conduft of governor Rogers,

this herd of villains was in fome meafure diffolved, who for

many years had frighted the Weft Indies and the northern

colonies, coming at laft to be fo ftrong that few merchant-

men were fafe, and withal fo cruel, that flavery among the

Turks was preferable to falling into their hands." See

Campbell's Lives of the Admirals, Stockdale's edition,

Tols. iii. and iv.

Rogers, Benjamin, doftor of mufic, an ecclefiaftical

compofer, whofe works are ilill contained in our cathedral

fervice, and for whofe fame Anthony Wood has manifefted

great zeal. This mufician was born at Windfor, and

brought up in that college under Dr. Nath. Giles ; bein;g

employed there, firft as a finging boy, and afterwards in the

capacity of lay clerk or finging man. Thence he went to

Ireland, and was appointed organiil of Chrift-church in

Dublin, where he continued till the breaking out of the

rebellion, in 1641 ; at which time, being forced to quit his

ttation, he returned to Windfor, where he was again re-

inftated as choirman ; but being foon after filenced in con-

fequence of the civil wars, he procured a fubfiftence by
teaching in the neighbourhood. And during this time, ac-

cording to his friend Ant. Wood, having addifted himfelf

much to ftiidy, he acquired great credit as a compofer, and

produced feveral fets of airs in four parts for violins and
an organ, which being then imagined the bell that could be
compofed of that kind, were fent as great rarities to the

archduke Leopold, afterwards emperor, and himfelf a

great mufician ; and, upon their being performed by his

band, they were very much admired.

In 1658, by the favour of his friend Dr. Ingelo, he ob-

tained the degree of bachelor in mufic at Cambridge, and

acquired great reputation in that univerfity by his exercife.

Soon after, on Dr. Ingelo going chaplain to BuHlrode

lord Whitelock, into Sweden, he carried with him fome
of Ben. Rogers's beft compofitions, which, upon being re-

peatedly
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peatedly performed in the prefence of Chriftiana, queen of

Sweden, were very much applauded.

At the Reiteration he was appointed to compofe the

mulic that was performed at Guildhall, on the day his

majelly and his brothers, the dukes of York and Glouceiler,

dined there with the lord mayor, by which he greatly in-

creafed his reputation.

About this time he was chofen organift of Eton college,

which he rciigned foon after, on being invited to Oxford,

where he was appointed to the fame office in Magdalen

college. And in 1669, upon opening the new theatre in

that city, he was created doftor in mufic. He continued,

fays Ant. Wood, in the univerfity, where he was much
efteemed, till the year 1685, when he was ejefted, in com-

pany with the fellows of his college, by king James 11.

after which he long rcfided in the (kirts of the towTi,

wholly difregarded.

" His compoiitions for inftruments," fays Ant. Wood,
" whether in two, three, or four parts, have been highly

valued, and were thirty years ago always tirlt called for,

taken out and played as well in the public mufic fchools,

as in private chambers : and Dr. Wilfon, the profeflbr, (the

greatell and moil curious judge of mufic that ever was,)

ufually wept when he heard them well performed, as being

wTapt up in an ecitacy ; or, if you will, melted down :

while others fmiled, or had their hands and eyes lifted up,

at the excellence of them."

It is to be feared, that inftcad of wetping, the wicked

lovers of modern mufic would now laugh, if they were to

hear the quaint and itarched ftrains, and fee on paper the

ruffs and roU-upsof honeft Ben. Rogers at the Opera-houfe,

or profeffional concert, Hanover-fquare. But, alas ! what

is the fecular mufic, that thirty years have not wrinkled,

withered, and rendered fuperannuated !

RoGEUs'^ Psint, in Geography, a cape on the W. fide of

lake Huron. N. lat. 44'-' 19'. W. long. 82° 45'.

ROGERSVILLE, the chief town of Hawkins county,

in the ftate of Teneffee, pleafantly fituated in Carter's val-

ley, with a profpecl agreeably variegated by fome round

hills at a djltance. It contains about 20 dwcUing-houfes,

fome public buildings, ftores, &c. It has a number of

perennial fprings, and one above the level of the ftreets.

ROGETS, a town of the duchy of Magdeburg, at

the conflux of the Oura and Elbe ; 16 miles N. of Magde-
burg.

ROGGENDORF, a town of Aufiria; 8 miles W. of

Aggfpach.
ROGGEWELD, a tranfmontane divifion of the diftri£i

of Stellenbofch and Drakenitein, at the Cape of Good
Hope, called the Rye-grafs country, and divided into

Upper, Middle and Little. Thefe are the fummit of a long

extended Table mountain, whofe weftern front rifes out of

the Karroo plains, behind the Bokkeweld, almoft perpendicu-

larly, to the height of two or three thoufand feet. Stretch-

ing to the eallward, this fummit becomes more broken into

inequalities of furface, and rifes at length into the mountams
of Nieuweld, the Camdeboo, and the Seeuwberg, which

may be confidercd as one extended chain. The great elevation

of the Roggeweld, and its being furrounded by the Karroo
plains, make the temperature in winter fo cold, that forfour

months in the year, the inhabitants are under the necefiity of

defcending to the feet of the mountains, with their horfes,

cattle, and fhccp. The (Irongeft and largeft breed of horfes

in the whole colony is that of the Roggeweld. See Nieu-
weld.
ROGIERS, a town of France, in the department of the

Var
; 4 miles S. of St. Maximin.

R O H
ROGLIANO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra ; 9

miles S.S.E. of Cofenza. — Alfo, a town of the ifland of
Corfica ; 2c miles N. of Ballia.

ROGME, in Surgery, a rupture or frafture.

ROGNES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Mouths of the Rhone ; 13 miles N.W. of
Aix.

ROGO, an ifland of Sweden, near the E. coafl, in the
Baltic. N. lat. 57° 53'. E. long. 16=36'.

ROGONATGUNGE, a town of Bengal
; 30 miles

S.W. of Rogonatpour. N. lat. 23° 17'. E. long. 86'' 21'.

ROGONATPOUR, a town of Bengal, and capital of
the circar of Pachete ; 150 miles S.S.E. of Patna. N. lat.

23= 33'. E. long. 85= 44'—Alfo, a town of Bengal; 31
miles S.E. of Kifhenagur.

ROGOSNO, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 16 miles
N. of Pofen.

ROGOWA.atownof PrufTia, inthe palatinate of Culm ;

7 miles E. of Thorn.
ROGSTA, a town of Sweden, in Helfingland; 2 miles

N.E. of Hudwickwall.
ROGUE, in La<w, an idle and fturdy beggar, who, by

ancient flatutes, for the firil offence, is called a rogue of the

jirjl degree, and puniflied by whipping, and boring through
the grillle of the right ear, with a hot iron, an inch in com-
pafs ; and, for the fecond offence, is called a rogue of the fe-
cond degree, and ordered to be put to death as a felon, if he
be above eighteen years of age. For the defcription and
punifhment of rogues, as they are eflablilhed by 17 Geo. II.

cap. 5, fee Vagabond.
Rogues, or Whores' March, in Military Language, a beat

of the drum, accompanied by the fifes, when a foldier is

drummed out of the regiment, or common proflitutes are
drummed out of camp or garrifon.

Rogues Tarn, a name given to a rope-yarn, which is

placed in the middle of every flrand, in all cables and cordage
in the king's fervice. It differs from all the reft, as being
untarred and twitted in a contrary manner, by which it is

eafily dtfcovered. The ufe of this contrivance is to exa-
mine whether any cordage, fuppofed to be ftolen or em-
bezzled, has been formed for the king's fervice, the pofrellbr

of which is fubjeft to a heavy fine. Falconer.

ROGUINS, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Rhone and Loire ; 6 miles E. of
Roanne.

ROGUN, a town of European Turkey, in Albania ; 6
miles W.N.W. of Arta.

ROHACZOW, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Minik, on the Dnieper ; 85 miles S.E. of Minik. N. lat.

520 50'. E. long. 29= 33'.

ROHALE, a fmall illaiid on the W. fide of the gulf of
Bothnia, N. lat. 60"^ 37'. E. long. 17^49'.

ROHAN, Henry, duke of, in Biography, fecond of
the name, but one of the firll rank, talents, and character

of the French nobility of his time, was born in 1579, at

the caflle of Blein, in Britanny. At the age of fixtecn he

diftinguifhed himfelf at the fiege of Amiens, under the eye
of Henry IV., to whom he was prefumptive heir, before

the birth of the dauphin. After the death of Henry, he
was at the head of the Calvinifl party in France, a ftation

which he retained during three religious wars againlt the au-

thority of Lewis XIII. In the firit, in 1621, he defended

Montauban in perfon : the fiege was raifed, and in the fol-

lowing year a favourable peace was granted to the Protcfl-

ants. The war was rekindled in 1625, but was foon termi-

nated by a peace. At length Richelieu refolved entirely to

fubdue a party which had become a fort of fcparate republic
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in Franca, allied for its own defence with her enemies. He be-

fieged and took Rochelle, the ftrong hold of the Calvinifts
;

and though the duke of Rohan vigoroufly maintained the

v/ar in-Languedoc, he was at length obliged, in 1629, to

make his fiibmiffion, and the party was deprived of all its

fortrcfTes, but ftill allowed the public exercife of its religion.

To fome of the moft violent, who were enraged at the terms

of aecommodation, and accufed their chief of having fold

them, he prcfented his naked brealt, faying, "ilrike! I

am content to die by your hands, after having ventured my
life in your fervice." As it was one of the conditions that

he (hould quit the kingdom till it pleafed the king to recall

him, he retired to Venice, and it is affirmed, that, during his

refidence in that city, tlie duke engaged in a negociation with

the Ottoman Porte, for the purchafe of the ifland of Cyprus,
with a view of fettling in it Proteilant refugees from France
and Germany, and that it failed principally through the

death of the patriarch Cyril, by whofe mediation it was car-

ried on. The Venetian repvibhc nominated him its general

in chief againlt the Imperialifts ; but the king of France
took him from its fervice to fend him ambafiador to the

Swifs and Grifons. At the head of the troops of the lat-

ter, he drove the Germans and Spaniards out of the Valte-

line in 1633. He after this defeated the Spaniards on the

banks of the lake Como, but the Grifons becoming fufpicious

that it \vas not intended to withdraw the French troops from
their country, rofe in arms, and the duke was obliged to

make a feparate treaty with them in 1637. He now retired

to Geneva, and from thence went to join his friend, the duke
of Saxe- Weimar, with whom he fought againft the Impe-
rialifts at Rheinfeld, in 1638. He was feverely wounded in

the aftion, and died fome weeks after, at the abbey of Konig-
fcld, in Switzerland, at the age of fifty-nine. His body
was interred in the church of St. Peter, at Geneva, where a

magnificent monument was erected to his memory. The
duke was author of feveral works, military and political.

Thefe are, " Les Interets des Princes ;" " Le parfait Ca-
pitaine, ou I'Abrege des Commentaires de Cjefar ;" " Un
Traite dc la Corruption de la Mihce ancienne ;" " Un
Traite du Government des Treize Cantons ;" " Memoires,"
containing the tranfaftions in France from 1610 to 1629 ;

" Recueil des quelque Difcours politiques fur les Affaires

de I'Etat, depuis 1612 jufqu'en 1629;" "Memoires et

Lettres de Henri, due de Rohan, fur la Guerre de la Val-
telin." The duke was one of the greateft captains of his

time, and poffefled all the qualities requifite in the head of

a party, together with difinterettednefs, generofity, and
gentlencfs of maimers. His wife, Margaret of Bethune,
daughter of the great duke of Sully, warmly efpoufed the

interefts of her hufband and party, and was greatly cele-

brated for her courage. His brother alfo, Benjamin de
Rohan, lord of Soubife, afted a dillinguilhed part in the

Calvmilt wars, and finally took refuge in England, where
he died in 1690.

RoilAK, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Ploermel ; 10 miles N.W. of Joffehn. The
place contains 422, and the canton 9951 inhabitants, on a

territory cf 267^ kiliometres, in 9 communes. N. lat. 48° 6'.

W. long. 2° 40'.

ROHAN-ROHAN, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Two Sevres ; 6 miles S.S.W. of Niort.

ROHAULT, James, in Biography, a French philofo-

pher and mathematician, was born at Amiens, in Picardy, in

1 620. Having received the early part of his education at

his native place, he was fent to Paris, to ftudy mathematics
and philofophy. In his enquiries he appears to have been

poiTelled of an ardent love of truth, and to have fought after

it with the utraoil diligence and impartiality. He iludied

both the ancients and moderns, but Des Cartes was the au-

thor which engaged moft of his notice, and of that cele-

brated philofopher he became a zealous follower. His at-

tachment to the fyftem of Des Cartes introduced him to the

acquamtance of Claude Clerfelier, who gave him his daugiiter

in marriage, in oppofition to the remonilrances of his family.

He engaged his fon-in-law to draw up an abridgment and
explanation of the philofophical works of Des Cartes, and
to illuftrate the fame with notes. The refult of his labours,

which he entitled " Phyfics," was taught by him at Paris,

during ten or twelve years before he gave it to the public.

Rohaidt died in the year 1675, ^^ ^^ ^^^ °^ fifty-five, leaving

behind him the charafter of an amiable, as well as very

learned man. His Phyfics were tranfiated from the French
into Latin by Dr. Samuel Clarke, who accompanied his

verfion with notes that overfet the fyftem of Des Cartes, in

order to make way for that of the illuftrious fir Ifaac Newton.
The beft edition of this tranflation is that ^f 17 18. Ro-
hauh alio publilhed " Elements of Mathematics," and " Dia-
logues concerning Philofophy :" and after the author's death,

a coUeftion of pieces was made from his manufcripts, and

printed firft at Paris, and afterwards at the Hague, in 1690,

in two vols. 1 2mo. containing the firft books of Euclid,

Trigonometry, Practical Geometry, Fortification, Me-
chanics, Perfpeftive, &c.

ROHBA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in the pro-

vince ef Hedsjas ; 10 miles S. of Vadelkora.

ROHEETA, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Gohud ; 20 miles S.E. of Gohud.
ROHILCUND, or Rohilla, a circar or province of

Hindooftan, fituated on the E. fide of the Ganges, and

N.W. of the fubah of Oude. The territory of the Ro-
hillas was formerly called Catheir, and recently derived its

name from the conquerors of that tribe, who, about the

year 1720, left Afghaniftan, and the mountains which they

occupied between India and Perfia, and came thither in pur-

fuit of military fervice. Thefe emigrants were firft enter-

tained by Madar Saha, the Hindoo chief of Serowly^

a fmall town in the N.W. quarter of Rohilcund, who, by
robbery and predatory excurfions, maintained a large party

of banditti. Some time afterwards, the Rohillas quarrelled

with Madar Saha, and aftbciated with the chief of Bareilly
;

but, feparating from this chief, they made incurfions into the

territory of the rajah of Kemaoon. In this expedition they

at firft fucceeded, but were afterwards defeated ; their

leader, who was an original emigrant from Afghaniftan,

being taken prifoner and put to death. After his death, his

alTociate, Ali Mahomet, a youth of the feft of Jats, whom
he had captured in one of his excurfions, and brought up in

the Mahometan religion, became the chief of the party

;

and being brave and enterprifing, though young, he availed

himfelf of every opportunity that occurred for advancing

his power, and enlarging his territory. Ah, chiefly by the

afliftance of the vizier Kummer ud Dein, obtained a com-
miffion for coUefting the revenue of the penfion land, v/hich,

it is faid, he punftually remitted. From this period we
may date the firft eftabliftiment of the Rohilla power in

Rohikund, the name by which they diftinguifhed the Cuttera

or Kutterah diftrifts, and their other territories on the eaft

fide of the Ganges. Ali Mahomet fixed his refidence at

Owlah, and eltabliflied throughout his territory a permanent

fyftem of government, which, though occafionally rigorous,

afforded proteftion to the lower clafs of people. In procefs

of time, and in confequence of feveral predatory afts which

he committed, Ali was attacked by the prince Mahomet

3 Shahv

I
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Sliah, who entered Rohilcimd with a powerful armament,

and took pofrelfion of theupen country. At length he was

compelled to fi:rrender hinifelf tothe king, but by the inter-

ceflion of Kummer ud Dcin he was pardoned. With this

event, which happened in the year 1745, tlie power of the

Rohillas was annihilated in Rohilcund ; and all their officers

and principal people were removed to Delhi. Ali, liaving re-

mained about a year at Delhi, under the proteAion of the

vizier, was, by his recommendation, appointed the military

governor of Sirhind, who, during his refidence in this

place, was joined bv a body of 2000 or 30CO marauding

Afghans ; fo that his party w;;s computed to confiit of

10,000 cavalry, and 15,000 or 20,joo infantry, of various

denominations. Whil'.l the Mogul and Afi;han armies were

preparing for adlion, he quitted the Panjab and retired to

Hurdwar, from whence he penetrated, in 1747, into Rohil-

cund, which he rapidly conquered, and foon after died at

Owlah. The lail army that might bo reckoned imperia!,

was, in 1749, defeated by the Rr.hillas ; by which their

independency was firmly eiiablillied i:i theealtern part of the

provHice of Delhi. About the year 1750, the territory

which had been perfonally poU'efled by Ah Mahomet, was,

bv the deliberation and agreement of the principal Rohilla

officers, divided among his fons. At length, however,

Hafiz Ahmed, whopollefled military talents, in the exercife

of which he had acquired influence in Rohilcund, iuperleded

the authority of Saud UUah, the ihird fon of Ali Mahomet,
and was advanced to the fupreme adminiltration of affairs

;

and at the death of Saud Ullaii, which happened at Owlah
in 1761, the power of Hafiz was eilablifhed. The form

of government adopted by the Rohillas in India, fimilar to

that which fubfifted in their native country, may be deno-

minated feudal. The fucceflors of one of the firft invaders,

I'/s. Daoud Khan, poireffing very moderate liereditary

pretenfions, and furrounded by perfons who had afforded

ciTential afiiftance in the firll conqueft, held but a limited

fway. Two of the moll refpefiable of the Rohillas never

ccafed to oppofe the progrcfs of Hafiz Rhamut, who aimed

at fovereign authority ; but zealoufly attached to the in-

tcreft of the widow of Saud Ullah, they formed a counter-

poife to the encroaching power of that chief. The Afghan
conquerors of Rohilcund, were a bold, rapacious, and law-

lefs fet of men ; and after they had eilablifhed a kind of

government in India, they adopted the more effeminate vices

of the fouth, and became intriguing, deceitful, and trea-

cherous. The Rohillas, particularly thofe of the lower

clafs, were, with few exceptions, the only Mahometans in

India who exercifed the proteffion of hufbandry, and

their attention to agrieultui'c wat. amply recompenfed by the

abundance and fuperior qualities of the produftioiis of Ro-
hilcund. This country is faid to have yielded to the Ro-
hillas one million fterling, a fum which, in later times. Has

been very confiderably reduced. According to Mr. Ha-
milton, the Rohillas themfelves have been the great caufe of

the ruin of the country which bears their name ; it was par-

celled out among their chiefs, who had afterwards but a

feeble connexion with each other ; while their dependence

on Hafiz (Halley) Rhamut, their prince, was more no-

minal than real. In the year 1 773 the Mahrattas crofled the

Ganges to invade the Rohilla country ; but a brigade of

the Britidi marched to the wellern frontier of that country,

and drove the Mahrattas acrofs the river. For this pro-

teftion the Rohilla chiefs had ftipnlated to pay Sujah Dow-
lah, nabob of Oude, 40 lacks of rupees ; but when this

ellcntial fervice was performed by the Britidi army, which

moved as the allies of Sujah Dowlah, the payment of the

money was evaded. This breach of treaty led to the invafion

and conquefl of the Rohilla country in the followinjr year,

1 774: and it was then added to the fubah of Oude. ^
Since

this conqueft, the country lias rapidly degenerated into a
wafle, under the deleterious jiolitics of the miniilerg of
Oude. The natives are laid to be a tall, h-indfome race of
people

; and when compared with the otiier inhabitants, are
white and well featured. They continued for a conliderable
time to carry about in triumph i'ome couches and palankeens
of European officers that were killed by their army in the
fatal atlion of 1774, by which we pnrchafed a victory at a
greater expence of European lives than was ever fullered
by the fame number of troops in India. The capital cf
Rohilcund is BereUly or Bnn-lly, which fee. Tlic diilriift

of Rampour, lituatcd at the foot of the Northern ir.ouii-

taius, and pofl'efled by a Rohilla chief, if, included in Ro-
hilcund, but it was fecured to Fizzoolah Cawn, the chief,
by the treaty of Loldong, in 1774. It is valued at 30
lacks ot rmcQS per aiiiinm ; but he is, in efl'eft, tributary "10

OmL', (which fee,) by being bound to fnrnilh his quota to-
wards an eflablifliment for the common defence.

ROHILLAMOW, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude";
21 miles S.S.E. of Kairabad.

ROHINI, in Aflronomy, the Sanflcrit name of a liar,

fuppofed to be tliat defignated on our globes by tx. Tauri.
In mythology it is an aflerifni that furiiiflies more pottlca!
allufion than any other in the zodiac. Rohini is one of the
fixty daughters of Dakfha, and one of tiie twentv-fL-ven
efpoufed by Soma, or the moon ; the lunar regent being
male among tlie Hindoos, as it is with feme European mv-
thologifts. ( Sec Soma. ) Under the article Nakshatk A,
which means the afterifms marking tlie moon's path, mention
is made of the poetical derivations from this fruitful fource,
and we will here add another inllance of it, relatino- to Ro-
hini, the favourite confort of the fickle Soma. In one of
their terreflrial journies, arriving at the fouthern mountain
Sahyadri, they unwarily entered the fored of Gauri, or
Parvati, where fome men, having formerly furprifed Maha-
deva carefling that goddefs, they were puniflied by a change
of their fex, and the forefl had retained a power of effeding
a like change on all males who lliould enter it. Soma, or
Chandra, inftantly becoming a female, (Chandri,) was fo
afflided and afhamed, that (he haftened far to the wefl,
fending Rohini to her feat in the fliy, and concealed herfelf
in a mountain, afterwards named Somagiri, where fhe per-
formed ads of the mofl rigorous devotion. Darknefs
then covered the world each night, the fruits of the eartli

were deitroycd, and the univerfe was in fuch difmay, that
the DevKs, or divinities, with Brahma at their head, im-
plored the afTiflancc of Mahadeva, who, placing Chandri
on his head, ihe became male .igain. Mahade%-a,"'in ftatues
and pidures, is ufually fcen with the moon on his head and
forehead, and one of his names is Chandia-fekra, or moon-
cnwned. (SeeSlVA.) Another fable ftates that (he was
yifited in her retreat by Surya, or the fun, from which con-
jundion arofe a numerous progeny. Mahadeva is the fun •

.und this fol-lunarian progeny is, pcrliaps, vegetation. Under
tlie article I LA is another lunarian fable, probably connedcd
with ihefe. Siva's fpoufe, Parvati, is as jealous as Juno.

Thefc fables, taken from the Allatic Refearchcs, vol. iii.

are related by Mr. Wilford, from Puranic authority
; and

were thus explained to him by an ingenious Pandit. ' To
the inhabitant of the countries near the fource of the Kali
or Nile, the moon, being in the manfion of Rohini, or the
Pleiades, feemed to vanifli behind the fouthern mountains.
Now when the moon is in oppofition to the fun, it is the
god Chandra ; in conjundion, the goddefs Chandri. The
moon is beheved, by Hindoo naturalills, to have a power-

ful
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ful influence on vegetation, efpecially on certain plants, and,

above all, on the Somalata, or moon-plant. (See Soma-

LATA.) This mode of interpretation, Mr. Wilford adds,

may ferve as a clue to the intricate labyrinth of the Puranas,

which contain all the hiftory, phyfiology, and fcience of

the Indians and Egyptians, difguifed under fimilar fables.

See PoRANA.
ROHITZ, in Geography, a town of Stiria, in which is

a riTedicinal fpring ; 20 miles E. of Cilley.

ROHL, a fraall ifland in the gulf of Finland. N. lat.

59° 55'. E. long. 26° 26'.

ROHLA, a river of Bohemia, which runs mto- the

Egra, near Carllbad.

ROHN, a town of Germany, in the county of Henne-

berg ; two miles N.N.W. of Salzungen.

ROHK. See PuLO Ron, and PoOLARON.

ROHND, a town of Bengal ; 15 miles N. of Toree.

ROHOB, a town of Judea, in the tribe of Aiher, men-

tioned in the books of Jofhua and Numbers. To this

place Mofes fent twelve men to reconnoitre the land of

promife. It was affigned to the Levitcs of the family of

Gerftion.

ROHOSSETZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Boleflaw ; eight miles N.W. of Turnau.

ROHR, a town of the duchy of Stiria; nine miles W.
of Gnaa.—Alfo, a river of the duchy of Bremen, which

runs into the Wefer near Carlfburg.—Alfo, a town of Ger-

many, in the principality of Culmbach ; five miles S.E. of

Culmbach.—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the county of

Henneberg ; two miles E. of Meinungen.

RoHR, Inn, a town of Auftria ; 10 miles N.W. of

Neuiladt.

R0HRBACH, a town- of Germany, belonging to the

priory of Odenheim ; 10 miles W. of Heilbronn.

ROHRBECK, a town of Saxony, in the principahty-

of Querfurt ; two miles S. of Juterbock.

ROHRIA, in Botany, a genus of Schreber's, has been

fuppofed, by De Theis, to commemorate Julius Bernard

von Rohr, a German botanical writer of the middle of the

l8th century, whofe works are little known out of his own

country. We rather prefume, with profefTor Martyn, that

the author of this name had in view a more recent, and very

eminent, praftical botanift, long refident in South America,

Julius Philip Benjamin von Rohr, perhaps a relation of the

former, whofe difcoveries are often mentioned by Vahl, and

who has written on Quajfia amara, the culture of Cotton,

and other fubjeifts. Thunberg has alfo a Rohria, adopted

from Vahl ; which having been previoufly called Berchheya,

by Ehrhart, is now retained under the latter name in Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 3. 2269.—Schreb. Gen. 30. Willd. Sp. PI.

n. I. 186. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. (Tapura ? Aubl.

Guian. V. I. 126. Jufl. 419. Lamarck Illuflr. t. 122.)

—Clafs and order, Trlandria Monogyn'ia. Nat. Ord. un-

certain, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, bell-lhaped,

in five deep, ovate, concave, obtufe, fringed, coriaceous

fegraents, the two interior ones rather longelt. Cor. Petals

ive, erea, longer than the calyx, the two uppermoft rather

krgefl;, the three lower fmallell ; claws narrow, dilated at

the bafe, woolly on the infide, a little bent outwards under

the border ; which in each petal is ovate, ereft ; in the

larger petals hooded inwards ; in the fmaller expanded and

bluntiih. Stam. Filaments three, one between the tvvo larger

petals, two at their fides, connefted below with their claws,

all thread-lhaped, longer than the corolla, wcoUy at the in-

fide ; anthers roundifti, ereft, direfted inwards. Pift.

Ciennea fuperior, turbinate, downy ; ftyle thread-fhaped.
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villous, the length of the ftamens ; ftigmas three, revolute.

Peric. and Seeds unknawn.
Eff. Ch. Calyx bell-fhaped, in five deep fegments.

Petals five, unequal. Sligmas three, revolute.

Obf. Schreber doubted whether his plant were the fame
with Aublet's, becaufe the latter defcribes the corolla as

monopetalous, and the three long ftamens as accompanied
by two fhort ones befides. This lalt circumftance may be
accidental ; the corolla feems more material. The flowers

however are fo minute, that Schreber, having feen them in

a dried ftate only, might eafily be mlfl;aken. As he is the

author of the name Rohria, we prefer his defcription, as

Aublet's plant, if different, muft have another generic ap-
pellation.

I. R. petioliflora. Willd. n. i. (Tapura guianenfis

;

Aubl. Guian. v. i. 126. t. 48 ?)—The plant of Aublet
was found in forefts, near the Serpent mountain, in Guiana,
flowering in Auguft. It is a flirub, 12 feet, or more, in

height, with many flexible, roundifli, fmooth branches.

Leaves alternate, on fliort thick ftalks, elliptic-lanceolate,

pointed, entire, fmooth and fliining, about four inches long j

paler beneath. Oi Jlipulas we can perceive no traces in

Aublet's fpecimen, except a flight intrafoliaceous abrupt
border. Flowers yellow, fmall, five, feven, or more to-

gether, on very fliort ilalks, fpringing from the fummit of
edLchfootJlalk, at the bafe of the leaf.

We prefume Schreber received his fpecimens from von
Rohr ; and as they agreed with Aublet's in the very re-

markable mode of inflorefcence, and muft have come from
the fame country, there can be little reafon to fufpedt any
real difference.

ROI Jes Violons, or king of the fidlers, in France.

Each profeflion, or incorporated company, had formerly a

fuperior, who was dignified with the title of king. The
mafons, carpenters, barbers, lawyers' clerks, crofs-bow-men,

the principal foldiers called ribauds, even the poets, and
many other orders of men, had their particular kings ; but
their exaftions and tyranny, by degrees, occafioned the

abolition of thefe phantoms of fovereignty.

The minilrels, religious obfervers of ancient ufages, were
the lait to relinquifli this precious relic of antiquity. The
king at arms, and king of the minftrels, were the only fur-

viving monarchs of their calling. But the firft has few
tributaries, and his funftions are only exercifed occafionally

;

the other, on the contrary, was always in power, and pre-

tended to exercife his empire over the whole realm.

The hift.ory of the firft kings of the minftrels is unknown ;

it is only recorded that, after the deceafe of Conftaatin, the

famous viohn of the 17th century, the crown pafled, in

1630, to Dummoir I., then to Dummoir IL, who relin-

quiftied the crown by a voluntary abdication, occafioned by
an anarchy, in 1685. Louis XIV. faw with indifference

the extinftion of this royalty, and declared that it was not

his intention it fliould be reftored.

This monarchy had been long agitated by internal troubles,

and civil and foreign wars. The dancing-mafters, ori-

ginally incorporated with this company, had been 50 years

foliciting its extinftion ; indignant at being united with fuch

vile artizans, who diflionoured their faculty by playing at ale-

houfes (cabarets) and places of debauchery ; or if not

totally filenced, that one of the ftrings of their fiddles

fliould be cut off, and they reduced to their ancient level,

and be allowed to play on no inftrument but the three-

ftringed rebec.

They had commenced a fuit againft the city dancing-

mafters, and obtained a folemn fentence againft them, Ja-

nuary 14th, 1667. No company was ever more difcordant,

\ T, more

I
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more tumultuous ; all the courts of juftice rang with their

divifions and quarrels, by which the law was enriched, and

the pubhc amufed, at their expencc. The interregnum

lafted from 1685 to 1741, when the celebrated Guignon,

the violinift, was ambitious of having the royalty revived

in his favour. The king had the goodnefs to comply with

his requelt, and honoured him with the minllrel crown, on

the 15th of June the fame year. But his election awaken-

ing a dellre to revive certain prerogatives, which he pre-

tended to be inherent in his crown, he had fuits and aftions

to defend againft a hoil of muficians, particularly the or-

ganills, who obtained a complete viftory ; and Guignon,

willing to give a proof of his love for the arts and difin-

tereftednefs, generoufly, and voluntarily, refigned his fove-

reignty of king of the minltrels.

ROIDALK, in Geography, a town of Norway ; 48 miles

N.N.E. of Stavanger.

ROIHA. SeeOuRFA.
ROIOC, in Botany, a barbarous South American, or

perliaps Spanish, name, for one of Plumier's genera, rightly

referred by other botanifts to Morinda ; fee that article.

ROISELLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillricl of Peronne ; fix miles E.N.E. of Peronne.

The place contains 1 122, and the canton 14,428 inhabitants,

on a territory of igo kihometres, in 23 communes.

ROKEJECA, in Botany, an Arabic name, inadmiffible

in fyftematic language, applied by Forflcall, Fl. iEgypt-

Arab. 90, and adopted by Juflieu, Gen. 313, for a fuppofed

genus of the natural order of Portulaceec, found in fandy

wafte ground about Cairo. JnAieu fuppofcp it akin to Trian-

thema. The capfule however is faid to have only one cell,

and there is 7\. corolla of five petals. We know not that thofe

who have feen Forfliall's fpecimens, have thrown any hght

on this fubjeft.

ROKETNITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Konigingratz ; feven miles N. of Geyerfberg.

ROKHAGE. See Arokhage.
ROKIT, Cape, a cape on the N. coaft of Africa, at the

entrance into the ilraits of Babelmandeb ; 60 miles W. of

cape Guardefai.

ROKITNO, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Brzefl< ; 72 miles E.S.E. of Pinllv.

ROKITZANY, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Pilfen ; eight miles E. of Pilfen.

ROKOL, an ifle, or rather large rock, which, according

to M. Kerguelen, is fituated in N. lat. 57° 50', and long. 16°

W. of Paris; or about f S.W.of St. Kilda.

ROKOSNIA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Braclaw, on the Bog ; 16 miles W.N.W. of Braclaw.

ROLAND, DE LA Platiere, J. M., in Biography,

born at Villafranche, near Lyons, of a family diftinguilbed

in the profeffion of the law. He was the youngeft of five

brothers, left orphans and without fortune. To avoid en-

tering into the church, like his elder brothers, he left home
at the age of nineteen, alone, without money, or friends ;

he traverfed a part of France on foot, and arrived at Nantes,

intending to embark for India. He was, however, diffuaded

from this projett, by a merchant who had feen him throw up
blood, and who was aware that the climate of the Ealt

would infallibly kill him. He accordingly went to Rouen,
engaged in the direftion of fome manufadories ; diftin-

guifhed himfelf there by his love of ftudy, and his talle for

economical and commercial purfuits ; and obtained the place

of infpeclor-general at Amiens, and then at Lyons. Hav-
ing travelled in Italy, Switzerland, and other countries, he

accumulated a great inafs of valuable information, particu-

Vol.. XXX.

larly in what related to the arts, which, on his return,
gained him admiflion into a great number of learned focieties.

Early in the revolution he became a member of the munici-
pality of Lyons, and founded there a club, which he
connefted with the Jacobin club of Paris. In 1790 he
went to the capital, took a decided fhare with the popu-
lar party, and in March 1792, was railed to the admini-
llration of the interior. He feems now to have polTeired
an enthufiaftic love and attachment to a republican form of
government. The firll day that he appeared before the
king, he went with ftraight undrefled hair, a black coat, and
ihoes without buckles : his behaviour was, at the fame time,
fo very uncourtly, that his majefty difmiflied him a very fliort

time before he himfelf was reduced to fcenes of adverfity
and the moil poignant diilrefs. From this time Roland at-
tached himfelf more than ever to the Jacobins, and was pro-
bably deeply implicated in the bufinefs of the 20th of June
and loth of Augull of that fame year. He deprecated,
however, the cruelties of the 2d of September, and de-
nounced the horrors that were tranfafting under the malk of
patriotifm. As the violent gained afcendency, Roland was
declining in credit. On the 20th of Jauuary 1793, ^^^ **
member of the provifional executive council, figned the
order for the execution of the king : this was one of his
lalt official ads : yielding to the voice of the Mountain
faftion he refigned, and was involved in the profcription
which ilTued againll the BrifTotines ; but he contrived to
efcape from Paris, and conceal himfelf among his friends at
Rouen : as foon, however, as he heard of his wife's execu-
tion, he determined not to furvive her. Heitabbed himfelf
near the high road, leaving a paper containing the following
lines ; " whoever you may be that find me lying here, refpeft
my remains ; they are thofe of a man who devoted his whole
hfe to being ufeful, and who died, as he lived, virtuous and
honeit." Roland was kind and obliging to his friends, but
the irafcibihty of his temptr made him many enemies. He was
deeply read in the learned, and in feveral modern languages,
and was author of the following works : " An Eflay on the
Rearing of Flocks and the Improvement of Wool;" " The
Art of the Woollen-Cloth Printer, of the Cotton-Velvet
Maker," &c. This work forms the Compendium of Mecha-
nical Arts, pubhlhed by the Academy of Sciences. " Letters
written from Switzerland, Italy, Sicily, and Malta, in

1782." A new edition of this work was publifhcd in 1800.
They are addrefled to a lady whom he foon after married, and
are filled with ufeful views and iiiterefting accounts of the
manufadories of various countries. See the next article.

Roland, Marie-Jeanne Philepon, wife of the pre-
ceding, was born at Paris in 1754. She was the daughter
of an eminent engravei> who, though highly diftinguifhed in

his profeffion, had brought himfelf to ruin by extravagance
and diffipation. The daughter, brought up in the midft of
the fine arts, furrounded by books, piiftures, and mufic,
became learned and flcilled in mufic a.-.d painting. Though
not what might be called regularly handforae, her perfon
was attractive, and her charaAer excited general admiration
in the circle in which flie moved. Her mother dying while
ffie was young, fhe was obliged, owing to the ruined
fortunes of her father, to teek aa afylum in a convent.
Here (he lived in honourable folitude, fubmitting cheerfully
to the privations which were found neceflary in her reduced
fituation, while Ihe took every m«ans to improve her mind
by ftudy. In 1780, Roland addreffed to her, as we have
feen, his letters on Italy, and offered her his hand. She
accepted the offer, and when married they went to Amiens,
where fhe ftudied botany, and made an herbal of the plants
of PicoFdy. She afterwards, in 1787, vifued Switzerland

3 I and
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and England, and was led, from what the obferved in the

conftitutions of thofe countries, to ftudy tlie theory of go-
vernment, the refult of which was an ardent attachment to

the principles of liberty. M. Roland having been appointed
infpeftor of the manufaftories at Lyons, was deputed to

the conftituent aflembly, to obtain from it fuccours necef-

fary for the payment of the debt of that town. Madame
Roland at this period fettled with her hulband in the capital,

and took delight in receivnig at her houfe the chief of the

popular party, and the moil diftinguifhed deputies of the

Gironde, that is, of the Briffotine party. Briflbt, Barba-
roux, Louret, Claviere, and Vergniaud, were admitted there

;

fhe not only infufed ardour into their pohtical deliberations,

but is fuppofed, in many cafes, to have been fomething more
than fecretary, inditing as well as v\'riting their moil cele-

brated papers : for a time, fhe was tlie fecret power that

direfted the whole government of France. In the month
of Mai'ch 1792, when the king found it neceffary, in order
to allay the public difcontents, to nominate a popular ad-
miniftration, Roland was appointed miniiler of the interior:

the principal part of his labours was generally attributed to

madame Roland ; fo much fo, that when he reiigned, and
was urgently preil'ed by the aflembly to refume his fundiioiis,

Danton exclaimed, " if we give an invitation to Roland,
we muil give one to his wife too. I know all the virtues of
the miniiler, but we want men who fee otherwife than by
their wives." According to the memoirs which fhe wrote
of herfelf, fhe was in fadi the miniiler without the name :

fhe revifed, or perhaps dittated, the letter which Roland
addreil'ed to the king on going out of ofRce ;

" if he had
written fermons," faid ilie, " I iliould have done the fame."
On the 7th of December 1792, having appeared at the bar
of the national convention, to repel a denunciation made
againft her, fhe fpoke with eafe and eloquence, and was
afterwards admitted to the honours of a fitting. She pre-

fented herfelf there again, when the decree was palled againft

her hulband ; but then, the power of eloquence having loll its

charms in the ruffian breaits of the fenators, file was rcfufed a

hearing, and was herfelf fent to the Abbaye, that dreadful

bourn, from whofe gate few pafled but to a mock-trial
and favage execution. From this abode of mifery fhe wrote
to the aflembly, and to the miniiler of the interior ; her
feftion alfo demanded for her liberty, but it was in vain

;

and on the 24th of June 1793, 'he was fent to the convent
of St. Pclagie, which had been converted into a prifon,

where fhe palled her time in confoling her fellow prisoners,

and compofing an account of her own life, and of the tranf-

aftions of which fhe had been the eye-witnefs, and in many
of which fhe had been an adlor. At length fhe was called

before the revolutionary tribunal, and underwent an exami-
nation with calmnefs and ferenity, difturbed only when one
of the ermined favages put to her queftions offenfive to her
modeity. On the 8th of November fhe was condemned to

death for having confpired againft the unity and indiviilbility

of the republic. Her execution immediately followed.

On pafEng the ftatue of liberty, in the Place de la Revolution,
fhe bent her head towards it, exclaiming, " O Liberty,
hov? many crimes are perpetrated in thy name." Madame
Roland was a woman capable of infpiring all the elevated

fentiments that ihe felt ; with the grace and animation of one
iex, fhe poflefl'ed the firmnefs and folidity of the other; and
the was generally admitted to be fuperior to all the men of
the party with whom her hufband acted. She particularly

excelled in the penetration and knowledge of the human
charadler. Sheleft one daughter, whofe only provifion was
her mother's writings, which are as follow : " Opufcules,"
en moral topics, which treat of the foul, melancholy, nio-

rality, old age, friendfhip, love, retirement, &c. ; " Voy-
age en Angleterre et en Suille ;" and when in prifon fhe

compofed what fhe entitled, " Appel a I'impartialc Polle-

rite," containing hiilorical notices, anecdotes, and her own
private memoirs. This work prefents many well-drawn
charafters of that period, with the pureft fentiments of
public and private morality. Her own memoirs are extremely
valuable, as giving a picture of life and manners in the

middle ranks of life in France, with a view of the progrefs

of a mind which was unqueilionably one of the higheil order

with reipeft to virtue and intclleft. Biog. Moderne, 3 vols.

1 8 14. Biographical Anec. of the Fr. Revol.

ROLAND, or Orlando, the poetical hero of Boiaido,

Berni, and Ariofto, and nephew of Charlemagne, celebrated

in fome ancient military fongs ; for an account of which,

fee Chanson. One of thefe begins with the following

verfe ;

" Let ev'ry valiant fon of Gaul
Sing Roland's deeds, her greateft glory,

Whofe name will ftouteft foes appal,

And feats infpire for future ftory."

Sec Burney's Hill, of Mufic, vol. ii. p. 277.
ROLANDINO, an early Italian hiftorian, was the

fon of a notary at Padua, in which city he was born, in

the year 1200. He ftudied at Bologna, and in 1220
received the honorary title of mailer and doftor in grammar
and rhetoric. He had kept a chronicle of memorable
events as they occurred, and put his papers into his fon's

hands after he returned from Bolocrna, with a charge to

continue them. This he executed with care and fidelity

to the year 1260, when he was urged to revife and com-
plete his work. He employed two years in this revifion

;

and in 1262, his chronicle, in twelve books, in the Latin
language, was read publicly before the univerfity of Padua,
fubmitted to an attentive examination, and folemnly ap-

proved. Rolandino died in 1276. His hiftory is accounted

one of the moft exaft and faithful records of that time.

Though his ftyle is not free from barbarifms, his narrative

is clear and well arranged. Voffius affirms, that he fur-

palled all the writers of his age in perfpicuity, order, and

judgment, and that he fliewed himfelf well verfed in facred

and profane literature. An edition of his work, with other

chronicles, was given at Venice in 1636, by Felix Ofius,

and it has been reprinted by Muratori, in the 7th volume
of his Italian hiftorians.

ROLANDRA, in Botany, ferves to commemorate Da-
niel Rolandra, a pupil of Linnaeus, who vifited Surinam,

and communicated an account of the Dol'iocarpus to the

Academy of Stockholm, which appeared in the 17th volume

of the Tranfadlions of that learned body, pubiifhed in 1756.
Several of his papers on Entomology are to be found in the

fame colleftion. He was almoft the only naturalifl, educated

by Linnaus, whofe charafter difappointed the hopes of his

preceptor ; but he is faid to have been ftill more unfortunate,

than negligent or ungrateful. We know no particulars of

his hiltory. The name was given by Rottboll, in the Col-

leftanea of the Medical Society at Copenhagen, v. 2. 2,^6.

— Schreb. Gen. 593. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2400. Mart.

Mill. Diet. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 186. Swartz
Prodr. 116. Ind. Occ. v. 3. 1388. (See Juff. 176.)—
Clafs and order, Syngenefia Polygamia-figrtgata. Nat. Ord.

Compqfii£ capitat/S, Linn. Chiarosephal^, Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx none. Florets cluftercd into

a roundifh head, the clufters diitindl, ftalked, feparated by
numerous, ovate or lanceolate, awned fcales, fhorter than

the florets. Partial perianth chaffy, of two unequal, com-

j prefled,
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pruned, keeled valves ; the upper one largell, auiied, en-

clofing the other, wiiich is pointed. Cor. of each floret

very minute, of one petal, funnel-fliaped ; tube long,

thread-fliaped ; limb in five very fliort, erect, acute fcg-

ments. Slant. Filaments in each floret, five, Ihorter than

the tube ; anthers united into a cylinder, below the throat.

Pijl. Germcn, in each floret, triangular, comprcfied, acute

at the bafe, abrupt at the fummit ; ilyle the length of the

tube, divided at the top ; ftigmas tumid, erert. Perk.
none, the feed beir.^ enclofed in the unchanged partial

calyx. ^iTi-^ triangular, crowned with a toothed border.

Ed. Ch. Common Calyx none. Perianth of two valves,

fingle-flowered. Florets all perfeft. Seed with a toothed

crown.

Obf. Rottboll defcribes the corolla of each floret as

four-cleft ; Swartz found it always five-cleft, with five

llumens.

I. R. argentea. Silver-leaved Rolandra. Swartz Ind.

Occ. v. 3. 1389. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. (Echinops
fruticofus ; Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 815? Amaranthoides
fruticofum, foliis longis, anguftis, fubtus niveis ; Sloane

Jam. V. I. 43. t. 7. f. 3.)—Native of Jamaica, Cayenne,
and Surinam. Cultivated in Chelfea garden, before the

year 17 14, and faid to flower in the ftove in July. We
have never met with the living plant. The_/?fm is ftirubby,

ereft, branched, round, redditli ; the young branches whitifh

and downy. Leaves ftalked, alternate, ovato-lanceolate,

minutely ferrateJ, about two inches long, ribbed
; green

and ftiining, but roughifh to the touch, on the upper fide
;

fnow-white and downy beneath. There are ufually axillary

tufts, of a few much fmaller leaves. Flo-uiers in fmall,

round, feflile, folitary, axillary, whitifh heads.—Plumier's

Echinops, t. 125. f. i, which Linnceus adopted from him
tmder the name of fruticofus, without feeing a fpecimen,

but afterwards rejefted, bears too little refemblance to

Sloane's plant to be conCdered, with any probability, as the

fame.

ROLAS, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic,

near the S.W. coaft of the ifland of St. Thomas.
ROLDUC, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Maeftricht ; called, in the language of the country, " Her-
togenrode," formerly well fortified, but greatly demolifhed

by wars, and the capital of a county, which contained a

great number of villages ; 10 miles S.W. of Juliers. The
place contains 940, and the canton 1 1,196 inhabitants, on a

territory of 100 kiliometres, in 12 communes. N. lat. 50"
52'. E. long. 6^ 5'.

ROLE, a town of Bengal ; 2j miles S.S.E. of Palamow.
ROLEPARA, a town of Hindoollan, in Orifla ; 25

miles S.E. of Boad.
ROLL, in the Manufadoties, fomething wound and

folded up in a cyfindrical form.

Few fluffs are made in rolls, except fattins, gauzes, and
crapes, which are apt to break, and take plaits not eafy to

be got out, if folded otherwife. Ribbands, however, and
laces, galloons, and paduas of all kinds, are thus rolled.

The ancients made all their books up in form of rolls, or

little columns ; and, in Cicero's time, the libraries con-

fifted wholly of thofe rolls. The dearnefs of parchment,
and the cheapnefs of papyrus, of which the rolls were
made, was the reafon that fcarcely any but paper rolls were
ufed.

VofTius fays, they parted feveral fheets end to end, when
filled on one fide, and rolled them up together, beginning

with the laft, which they called umbil'uut, and to which
they failcncd an ivory or boxen (lick, to fullain the roll.

To the other extremity they paftcd a piece of parchmcDt,
to cover and preferve it^

Thefe rolls were placed in the libraries perpendicularly

to the horizon. The Jews (till preferve the ancient ufage
of rolls for the books they read in the fynagogues.

Roll, To, in Military Language, is to continue one uni-

form beat of the drum, without variations, for a certain lengtJi

of time. When a line is advancing in full front, or in echellons,

for any conCderable dillance, the mufic of one regidating
battalion may, at intervals, be permitted to play for a few
feconds at a time, and the drums of the other battalions

may be allowed occafionally to roll : drums likewife roll

when troops are advancing to charge. For the method of
performing the roll, fee Ro//, under DRfM.

Roll, Long, a beat of drum by which troops are affem-
bled at any particular fpot of rendezvous or parade.

Roll, Short. See Rujle under Drum.
Roll of Tobacco, is tobacco in the leaf, twifted in the

mill, and wound twifl over twilt, about a flick or roller.

The generality of tobacco in America is there fold in

rolls of various weights ; and it is not till after its arriv-al in

England, Spain, France, and Holland that it is cut. Roll
tobacco is what is chiefly ufed, both for chewing and
rafping. See Tobacco.
Roll of Parchment contains 20 (kins.

Roll, Rotulus, in Laiu, denotes a fchedule of paper or
parchment, which may be wound up by the hand into the
fafhion of a pipe.

Of thefe there are, in the Exchequer, feveral kinds ; -viz.

the great ivartlrobe-roll, the coj'erer's-roll, the fubfidy-roll,

S:c.

The word is formed from the French rolle, of the Latin
rotulus ; becaufe moft inftruments and expeditions in law
were anciently written on papers, er parchments, fewed or
glued together, and thus rolled up : whence the word tnrol,

and the like.

Rolls of Parliament, are the manufcript regifters of the
proceedings of our ancient parliaments.

Before the ufe of printing, and till the reign of
Henr\- VIL our itatutes were all engrofled in parchment,
and (by v-irtue of the king's writ for that purpofe) pro-
claimed openly in every county.

In thefe rolls we have alfo a great many decifions of
difficult points in law, which were frequently, in former
times, referred to the decifion of that high court.

Roll, Rider, a fchedule, or fmall piece of parchment,
frequently fewed, or added to fome part of a roll, or record.

Noy obferves, that the court ex-officio may award a
certiorari ad informandam conlcientiam ; and that which
I? certified fhall be annexed to the record, and called a
rider-roll.

Roll is alfo ufed for a iitl of the names of feveral perfons
of the fame condition, or entered in the fame engagemect.

Roil, Crturt. See Colrt-ZJ^V/.

Roll, Mufler. See MusTLK-iJo//.
Roll, Size, a lift containing the names of all the mej»

belonging to a troop or company, with the height or flature

of each fpecifically marked. Every ferjeant keeps a regular
fize-roll, and every captain of a troop or company ought to
have one likewife.

Roll, Squad, a lift containing the names of each parti-

cular fquad. Every non-commiflioned officer and corporal,
who are entrufted with tlie care and arrangement of a fquad,
mufl have a roll of this kind.

T^QLL-Cailing, is the caUing over of the foldiers of a
troop, or company, by their names, to fee that they are all

prefent.
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and England, and was led, fronn what file obferved in the

conftitutions of thofe countries, to ftudy the theory of go-
vernment, the refult of which was an ardent attachment to

the principles of liberty. M. Roland having been appointed
jnfpeftor of the manufaftories at Lyons, was deputed to

the conftituent aflennbly, to obtain from it fuccours necef-

fary for the payment of the debt of that town. Madame
Roland at this period fettled with her hufband in the capital,

and took delight in receivmg at her houfe the chief of the

popular party, and the moll diftinguiflied deputies of the

Gironde, that is, of the Briflbtine party. BrUfot, Barba-
roux, Louret, Claviere, and Vergniaud, were admlited there

;

(he not only infufed ardour into their political deliberations,

but is fuppofed, in many cafes, to have been fomething more
than fecretary, inditing as well as writing their molt cele-

brated papers : for a time, file was the fecret power that
directed the whole government of France. In the month
of March 1792, when the king found it neceffary, in order
to allay the pubhc diicontents, to nominate a popular ad-
miniftration, Roland was appointed minlftcr of the interior:

the principal part of his labours was generally attributed to
madame Roland ; fo much fo, that when he refigned, and
was urgently prelied by the afl'embly to refume his funftions,

Danton exclaimed, " if we give an invitation to Roland,
we muft give one to his wife too. I know all the virtues of
the miniiler, but we want men who fee otherwife than by
their wives." According to the memoirs which file wrote
of herfelf, ftie was in fift the ininiiter without the name :

fhe revifed, or perhaps dittated, the letter which Roland
addrefl'ed to the king on going out of office ;

" if he had
written fermons," faid file, " I fliould have done the fame."
On the 7th of December 1792, having appeared at the bar
of the national convention, to repel a denunciation made
agalnft her, (he fpoke with eafe and eloquence, and was
afterwards admitted to the honours of a fitting. She pre-
fented herfelf there again, when the decree was pafl'ed againfi:

her hulband ; but then, the power of eloquence having lott its

charms in the ruffian brealts of the fenators, flie was refufed a

hearing, and was herfelf fent to the Abbaye, that dreadful

bourn, from whofe gate few pafled but to a mock-trial
and favage execution. From this abode of mifery fiie wrote
to the affembly, and to the miniiler of the interior ; her
feftion alfo demanded for her liberty, but it was in vain ;

and on the 24th of June 1793, '^^ '^^^s fent to the convent
of St. Pelagie, which had been converted into a prifon,

where file pafl'ed her time in confoling her fellow prifoners,

and conipofing an account of her own life, and of the tranf-

aftions of which file had been the eye-witnefs, and in many
of which file had been an aftor. At length file was called

before the revolutionary tribunal, and underwent an exami-
nation with calmnefs and ferenity, difturbed only when one
©f the ermined favages put to her queftions oflenfive to her

modetty. On the 8th of November file was condemned to

death for having confpired againft the unity and indivifibility

of the republic. Her execution immediately followed.

On paffing the fiiatue of liberty, in the Place de la Revolution,
file bent her head towards it, exclaiming, " O Liberty,
how many crimes are perpetrated in thy name." Madame
Roland was a woman capable of infpiring all the elevated

fentiments that file felt ; with the grace and animation of one
iex, file poflefled the firmnefs and folidity of the other; and
the was generally admitted to be fuperior to all the men of
the party with whom her hufband acted. She particularly

excelled in the penetration and knowledge of the human
charafter. She left one daughter, whofe only provifion was
her mother's writings, which are as follow : " Opufcules,"
en moral topics, which treat of the foul, melancholy, mo-

rality, old age, friendfiiip, love, retirement, &c. ;
" Voy-

age en Angleterre et en Suill'e ;" and when in prifon file

compoled what file entitled, " Appel a I'impartiale Polte-

rite," containing hiilorical notices, anecdotes, and her own
private memoirs. This work prefents many well-drawn
charadlers of that period, with the purell fentiments of
public and private morality. Her own memoirs are extremely
valuable, as giving a picture of life and manners in the

middle ranks of life in France, with a view of the progrefs

of a mind whicli was unqueftionably one of the highefl order
with refpeft to virtue and intclletl. Biog. Moderne, 3 vols.

18 14. Biographical Anec. of the Fr. Revol.

ROLAND, or Orlaxdo, the poetical hero of Boiardo,
Berni, and Ariofl;o, and nephew of Charlemagne, celebrated

in fome ancient military fongs ; for an account of which,
fee Chasson. One of thefe begins with the following

verfe :

" Let ev'ry valiant fon of Gaul
Sing Roland's deeds, her greateft gloi-y,

Whofe name will ftouteft foes appal,

And feats infpire for future ftory."

Sec Burney's Hilt, of Mufic, vol. ii. p. 277.
ROLANDINO, an early Italian hiftorian, was the

fon of a notary at Padua, in which city he was born, in

the year 1200. He ftudied at Bologna, and in 1220
received the honorary title of mailer and doftor in grammar
and rhetoric. He had kept a chronicle of memorable
events as they occurred, and put his papers into his fon's

hands after he returned from Bologna, with a charge to

continue them. This he executed with care and fidelity

to the year 1260, when he was urged to revife and com-
plete his work. He employed two years in this revifion

;

and in 1262, his chronicle, in twelve books, in the Latin

language, was read publicly before the univerfity of Padua,
fubmitted to an attentive examination, and folemnly ap-

proved. Rolandino died in 1276. His hiftory is accounted

one of the mod exaft and faithful records of that time.

Though his Hyle is not free from barbarifms, liis narrative

is clear and well arranged. Voffius affirms, that he fur-

pafled all the writers of his age in perfpicuity, order, and
judgment, and that he fiiewed himfelf well verled in facred

and profane literature. An edition of his work, with other

chronicles, was given at Venice in 1636, by Felix Oiius,

and it has been reprinted by Muratori, in the 7th volume
of his Italian hiflorians.

ROLANDRA, in Botany, ferves to commemorate Da-
niel Rolandra, a pupil of Linnxus, who vifited Surinam,

and communicated an account of the Doliocarpus to the

Academy of Stockholm, which appeared in the 17th volume
of the Traniadlions of that learned body, publifhed in 1756.
Several of his papers on Entomology are to be found in the

fame collection. He was almoft the only naturalill, educated

by LinnEus, wliofe charadler difappointed the hopes of his

preceptor ; but he is faid to have been flill more unfortunate,

than negligent or ungrateful. We know no particulars of

his hiilory. The name was given by RottboU, in the Col-

leftanea of the Medical Society at Copenhagen, v. 2. z^6.

—Schreb. Gen. 593. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 2400. Mart.

Mill. Ditl. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. j. 186. Swartz
Prodr. 116. Ind. Occ. v. 3. 138S. (See Juff. 176.)—
Clafs and order, Syngenefia Polygamia-Jegregata. Nat. Ord.

Compojits cap'italiS, Linn. C'lnaroctphal^, Jufi.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx none. Florets cluftered into

a roundii'h head, the clufters diftinft, ftalked, feparated by
numerous, ovate or lanceolate, awned fcales, fhorter than

the florets. Partial perianth chaffy, of two unequal, com-

5 preffed,
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prpfTed, keeled valves ; the upper one largell, awiied, en-

clofing the other, which is pointed. Cor. of each floret

very minute, of one petal, funnel-fliaped ; tube long,

thread-fliaped ; limb in five very fliort, eretl, acute feg-

incnts. Slam. Filaments in each floret, live, Ihorter than

the tube ; anthers united into a cylinder, below the throat.

Pi/i. Germcn, in each floret, triangular, compreiled, acute

at the bafe, abrupt at the fummit ; rtyle the length of the

tube, dinded at the top ; ttigrr.as tumid, erert. Peric.

none, the feed being enclofed in the unchanged partial

calyx, i'ft'i^ triangular, crowned with a toothed border.

E(l". Ch. Common Calyx none. Perianth of two valves,

fingle-flowcrcd. Florets all perfeft. Seed with a toothed

crown.

Obf. RottbbU defcribes the corolla of each floret as

four-cleft ; Swartz found it always five-cleft, with five

ilamens.

I. R. .irgenUa. Silver-leaved Rolandra. Swartz Ind.

Oce. V. 3. 1389. Willd. n. i. Ait. n. i. (Echinops
fruticofus ; Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i. 815? Amaranthoides
fruticofum, foliis longis, anguftis, fubtus niveis ; Sloane

Jam. V. I. 43. t. 7. f. 3.)—Native of Jamaica, Cayenne,
and Surinam. Cultivated in Chelfea garden, before the

year 17 14, and faid to flower in the ftove in July. We
have never met with the living plant. The^^cm is fhrubby,

ereft, branched, round, reddilh ; the young branches whitifti

and downy- Leaves (lalked, alternate, ovato-lanceolate,

minutely ferrated, about two inches long, ribbed
; green

and fhining, but ronghifh to the touch, on the upper fide
;

fnow-white and downy beneath. There are ufuaUy axillarj'

tufts, of a few much Iraaller leaves. Flo-wers in fmall,

round, feffile, folitary, axillary, whitifti heads.—Plumier's

Echinops, t. 125. f. I, which Linnxus adopted from him
under the name of fruticofus, >vithout feeing a fpecimen,

but afterwards rejefted, bears too little refemblance to

Sloane's plant to be confidered, with any probability, as the

fame.

ROLAS, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Atlantic,

near the S.W. coaft of the ifland of St. Thomas.
ROLDUC, a town of France, in the department of the

T^ower Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Maeftricht ; called, in the language of the country, " Her-
togenrode," formerly well fortified, but greatly demolilTied

by wars, and the capital of a county, which contained a

great number of villages ; 10 miles S.W. of Juliers. The
place contains 940, and the canton 1 1,196 inhabitants, on a

territory of loo kihometres, in 12 communes. N. lat. 50*^

52'. E. long. 6= 5'.

ROLE, a town of Bengal ; 25 miles S.S.E. of Palamow.
ROLEPARA, a town of Hindoollan, in Orida ; 25

miles S.E. of Boad.

ROLL, in the Manufadotles, fomething wound and
folded up in a cylindrical form.

Few Ituffs are made in rolls, except fattins, gauzes, and
crapes, which are apt to break, and take plaits not eafy to

be got out, if folded otherwifc. Ribbands, however, and
laces, galloons, and paduas of all kinds, are tiius rolled.

The ancients made all their books up in form of rolls, or

little columns ; and, in Cicero's time, the hbraries con-

fided wholly of thofe rolls. The dearnefs of parchment,

and the cheapnefs of papyrus, of which the rolls were
made, was the reafon that fcarcely any but paper rolls were
ufed.

Voflius fays, they parted fevcral (heets end to end, when
filled on one fide, and rolled them up together, beginning

with the laft, which they called umbilicus, and to which
they faftened an ivory or boxen (lick, to fulUin the roll.

To the other extremity they palled a piece of parchment,
to cover and preferve it^

Thefe rolls were placed in the libraries perpendicularly

to the horizon. The Jews Uill preferve the ancient ufage
of rolls for the books they read in the fynagogues.

Roll, To, in Mililary Language, is to continue one uni-

form beat of the drum, without variations, for a certain lengtJi

of time. When a line is advancing in full front, or in echellons,

for any conCderable diftance, the mufic of one regulating
battalion may, at intervals, be permitted to play for a few
feconds at a time, and the drums of the otiier battalions

may be allowed occaiionally to roll : drums likewife roll

when troops are advancing to charge. For the method of
performing the roll, fee Roll, under Drcm.

Roll, Long, a beat of drum by which troops are aflem-
bled at any particular fpot of rendezvous or parade.

Roll, Short. See Ruffe under Dkvm.
Roll of Tobacco, is tobacco in the leaf, twifted in the

mill, and wound twill over twilt, about a ftick or roller.

The generality of tobacco in America is there fold in

rolls of various weights ; and it is not till after its arrival in

England, Spain, France, and Holland that it is cut. Roll
tobacco is what is chiefly ufed, both for chewing and
rafping. See Ton \ ceo.

Roll of Parchment contains 20 ftcins.

Roll, Rotulus, in Laiu, denotes a fchedule of paper or
parchment, wiiich may be wound up by the hand into the
falhion of a pipe.

Of thefe there are, in the Exchequer, feveral kinds ; r/'z.

the great wardrobe-roll, the cofferer's-rell, the fubfidy-roIU
&.C.

The word is formed from the French rol/e, of the Latia
rotulus; becaufe molt inftruments and expeditions in law
were anciently written on papers, ar parchments, fewed or
glued together, and thus rolled up : whence the word enro/,

and the like.

Rolls of Parliament, are the manufcript regiftcrs of the
proceedings of our ancient parliaments.

Before the ufe of printing, and till the reign of
Henr\- VIL our itatutes were all engrofl'ed in parchment,
and (by virtue of the king's writ for that purpofe) pro-
claimed openlv in every county.

In thele rolls we have alfo a great many decifions of
difficult points in law, which were frequently, in former
times, referred to the decifion of that high court.

Roll, Rider, a fchedule, or fmall piece of parchment,
frequently lewed, or added to fome part of a roll, or record.

Noy obferves, that the court ex-officio may award a
certiorari ad informandam conicientiam ; and that which
i;^ certified fhall be annexed to the record, and called a

ricLr-roll.

Roll is alfo ufed for alillof the names of feveral perfone
of the fame condition, or enteri^d in the fame engagement.

Roll, dun. See Qovm-Roll.
Roll, Mufler. See MvsTi.R-Rol/.
Roll, Size, a lilt containing the names of all the mea

belonging to a troop or company, with the height or llature

of each fpecifically marked. Ever^- ferjeant keeps a regular
fize-roll, and every captain of a troop or company ought to
have one likewife.

Roll, Squad, a lift containing the names of each parti-

cular fquad. Every non-commiflioned officer and corporal,

who are entrufted with the care and arrangement of a fquad,
mult have a roll of this kind.

RoLL-Calling, is the calling over of the foldiers of a
troop, or company, by their names, to fee that they are all

prefeiit.
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Yhis necefTary duty is performed by the ferjeaiits of com-

panies, morning and evening, in every well-regulated corps.

Hence we have "morning roll-call," and " evening roll-call,"

on critical occafions ; and in fervices that require prompti-

tude and exertion, frequent roll-calls (hould be made.

RoLl., Calves-head, is a roll in the two Temples, in

which every bencher is taxed yearly at 2s., every barriller

at IS. 6d., and every gentleman under the bar at Ij-. to the

cook, and other officers of the houfe, in conlideration of a

dinner of calves-heads, provided in Eafter term.

Roll, Ragman's, or Ragmund's Roll, is a roll denomi-

nated from Ragimund, a papal legate in Scotland ; who,

calling before him all the people who held benelices in that

kingdom, caufed them, upon oath, to give in the value of

their eftates, according to which they were taxed in the

court of Rome.
Rolls, or Office of Rolls, in Chancery-lane, London, is

an office appointed for the cuflody of the rolls and records

in chancery.

The mailer ofthis office is the fecond perfon in that court

;

and, in the abfence of the lord chancelloi', he fits as judge.

See Master of the Rolls.

This houfe, or office, was anciently called Donius Con-

serforum, as being appointed, by king Henry IH., for the

ufe of converted Jews ; but their irregularities occafioned

king Edward II. to expel them thence : upon which, the

place was deputed for the cuftody of the rolls.

Rolls, Clerk ofthe. See CtFMK of the Rolls.

Rolls, or Roul, among Military Men. See RouL.
Roll, Bead. See Bead-RoH.
Roll, Checi. See Ciikck-RoH.

Roll, Counter. See CouNTER-i?o//.

Roll, in Antiquity, From the time of Anaftafius, we
find in the hands of the emperors, on medals, a kind of

narrow long roll, or fachel ; the meaning of which has

greatly puzzled the antiquaries.

Some imagine it to be a roll or bundle of papers, me-

moirs, petitions, &c. prefented occafionally to princes,

cosfuls, and the like. Others take it to be a plaited hand-

kerchief, which the perfons who prefided at the games caft

forth as a fignal for their beginning. Others will have it a

bag of duil and alhes, prefented the emperor at the cere-

mony of his coronation, and called akaiia, q. d. a means of

preferving innocence, by the remembrance of dull, &c.

Roll, or Roller, is alfo a piece of wood, of a cylindrical

form, ufed in the conftruAion of feveral machines, and in

feveral works and manufadlures ; though fometimes under

other names.

It is on fuch rolls, properly called beams, that the woollen,

filken, and other threads are wound, of which the weaver's

works confift. For which end, each loom has ufually

two, and that of the gauze-weavers three.

In the glafs manufafture, they have a running-roll, being

a thick cylinder of caft brafs, ferving to conduft the melted

glafs to the end of the table, on which large looking-glaffes

are to be caft.

The founders alfo ufe a roller to work the fand which

they ufe in making their moulds.

The prefles called calenders, as ferving to calender ttuffs,

confift, among other effential parts, of two rollers.

It is alfo between two rollers that the waves are given to

filks, mohairs, and other ftuffs proper to be tabbied.

Prints, or impreffions, from copper-plates, are alfo taken

by paffing the plate and the paper between two rollers. See

Rolling-prefs PiiiNTiNG, and CopPER-Plate Work.

Rolls, in Coining, are two iron inltruments, of a cylin-

drical figure, which ferve to draw or ftretch out the plates
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of gold, filver, and other metals, of which the planks of
pieces are to be formed for the fpecies.

Rolls, in Printing, are two large cylinders or barrels of
wood fattened in the middle of what they call the cradle or

gallows of the prefs ; and which, by means of a cord or
girt paffing over each, and a handle which gives motion to

one of them, draw the carriage of the prefs backwards and
forwards. See Printing. "

Rolls, in the Sugar-Works, are two large iron barrels,

which lerve to bruife the canes, and exprefs the juice. They
are cail hollow, and their cavities are filled up with wood,
the cylinders of which are properly the rollers.

Rolls, or Rollers, among Carpenters, Mafons, Sec. are

plain cyUnders of wood, feven or eight inches in diameter,

and tliree or four feet long ; ufed for the removing of beams,
huge itones, and other like burdens, which are cumberfome,
but not exceedingly heavy.

Thefe rollers are placed, fucceffively, under the fore-part

of the maiies to be removed ; which, at the fame time, are

puflied forward by levers, &c. apphed behind.

Rolls, Endlefs. When blocks of marble, or other ex-

ceffive heavy loads, are to be removed, they ufe what they
call endlefs rolls.

Thefe, to give them the greater force, and prevent their

burrting, are made of wood joined together by crofs-quar-

ters ; they ai-e about double the length and thicknefs of the

common roller, and, befides, are girt with feveral large iron

hoops at each end. At a foot's diftance from the ends
are four mortifes, or rather only two, but pierced through
and through, into which are put the ends of long levers

which the workmen draw by ropes fattened to the ends, ilill

changing the mortife, as the roll has made a quarter of a

turn.

RoLL-ricA Stones, in yintiquity, a feries of huge ftones,

ranged in a circle, near Morton in the Martti, in Oxford-
ffiire. There are many fabulous traditions about them.
Among the antiquaries, fome take them to be a monument
of a victory ; others, a burying place ; and others, a place

for the coronation of the Danitti kings.

Near Penros, in Cornwall, is a like monument.
ROLLAND, in Geography, an ifland in the South In-

dian fea, difcovered by Kerguelen in the year 1773, fo

called by him after the name of the vefl'el in which he failed ;

about nine miles in circuit. N. lat. 48° 37'. E. long. 68°

43'-

ROLLE, Michael, in Biography, a French mathema-
tician, was born at Ambert, a fmall town in Auvergne, is

the year 1652. His father was in rather low circumftances,

and placed him to gain his livelihood, at firft with a notary,

and afterwards with different country attornies. Difgufted

with an occupation fo little fuited to his genius, at the age
of 23 he went to Paris, depending for his fupport on his

penmanttiip. At firft he taught writing and the early rules

of arithmetic : from arithmetic he advanced by gradual

fteps to algebra, to which he became fo enthufiattically at-

tached, that he fpent every leifure moment in the ftudy till

he became dittinguittied in that branch of fcience. In 1682,
the learned Ozanam having propofed a difficult mathema-
tical problem to exercife the ingenuity of mathematicians,

M. Rolle fent him a very clear folution of it, together with

methods which he had invented of folving other problems,

attended with ttill greater difficulty. The minifter Colbert,

always the patron of talent, having heard of Rolle, deter-

mined to draw him out of the obfcurity in which he had
hitherto been concealed, and fettled on him a penfion. He
now gave up the occupation of a writing matter, and de-

vot'sd hiinfelf entirely to the ftudy 01 algebra, and thp

ether
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oriier branches of pure mathematics ; and fo great was his

fiiccefs, that in 1 685, three years only after his name was

firft. known in the mathematical world, he was chofen a

member of the Academy of Sciences. In the year 1690,

M. RoUe publi(hed a treatife on Algebra, which was fol-

lowed by a new work, entitled " A Demonftration of a

Method for the Refolution of Equations of all degrees ;" to
• which fiicceeded two other methods ; by the firlt of which

tiie fame equations are refolved geometrically ; and by the

fecond, feveral unrcfolved queftions of Diophantus are an-

fwered. In the year 1699 he publilhed a work, entitled

" A Method of refolving indeterminate Queftions in Alge-

bra," and he was appointed fecond geometrical-penfionary

of the Academy of Sciences. About this time he united

with that p.-u-ty in the Academy which oppofed the new geo-

metry, and carried on a controverfy againll the marquis de

I'Hopital, on the fubjeft of infinitefimals, till the fociety

impofed filence on all the difpiitants. M. RoUe thought

that his favourite fcience, algebra, was capable of almoft

indefinite improvement, and he announced his defign of

drawing up entirely new elements, but death put an end to

his plans. He died in 1719, in the 68th year of his age,

having uniformly borne an excellent character for piety,

probity, and amiable manners. Befides the works already

mentioned, many curious papers were communicated by him
to the Academy of Sciences, and may be found in their

" Memoirs," from the year in which he took his feat in that

body till 1714. The higher branches of fhe mathematics

are the fubjefts of almoft all thefe papers.

RoLLE, JoilASx Heinricu, the youngeft of three bro-

thers, all eminent muficians, and fons of a father who, as

mufic direftor at Magdeburg, had rendered the name illuf-

trious. Henry, who fucceeded his father as mufic-direftor

in his native city, was born in 17 18, and died in 1785. He
was an excellent compofer for the church, as well as author

of pieces for the organ and harpfichord of great merit. His
oratorio of " Thirfa and her Sons," is full of good tafte,

new padages, pleafmg effefts, and true pathos.

RoLLE, Fr. a part in Mufic and Dramatic Works. The
French have a diftincl term in mufic for a vocal and inftru-

mental part in an opera or concert. The finger's or the

adlor's part in an opera or play, is equally termed rolls

;

in a concert or opera each inftrumental part is called />art;>.

We make no diftmftion, in England, between a vocal or

inftrumental part in an opera or concert : each is called

part : as the part of Hamlet, in a play, of Mandane, in

an opera ; the firft violin, tenor, or violoncello part needs

no other diftinftion than the name of the character, or

inftrument.

RoLLE, in Geography, a town of Switzerland, and ca-

pital of a lordfliip, lituated on the N.W. fide of the lake

of Geneva ; 14 miles S.W. of Laufanne.

ROLLER. See Roll.
Roller, in Gunnery, a round piece of wood of about

nine inches diameter, and four feet long, which ferves in

moving mortars from one place to another, when near.

This is done by raifing the fore-part of the bed fo high that

a roller may be laid under it ; then pufhing the bed for-

wards, and laying another in its way, and another before

that, and fo on, the mortar is cafily moved.

Roller is alfo a fmall wheel placed at the foot of the

hammer of a gun, or piftol-lock, in order to leffen the fric-

tion of it againft the hammer or feather-fpring.

Roller, in Agriculture, a wcU-kuown implement formed
of wood, caft-iron, or ftone, fo as to turn upon its axis,

and be drawn over the furface of the land by means of

L»rfes, for the purpofe of reducing the lumpy or cloddy

Hate of tillage lands, and rendering thefe, as well as thofe
of the grafs kind, fmootli and even. They are conilruAed
in different ways for different purpofes, and of different fizes

and weights to iuit different ufes in hufbandry. They are,

however, in general diftinguiftied into the tillage and grafs
kind. It has been a matter of difpute, whether rollers with
large or fmall diameters have the advantage, in point of effcA
upon the land. It is probable that there may be incon-
veniencies in both extremes. The roller fiiould not, however,
be fo fmall as to require much loading, as by fuch means
much time and labour are loft. A late praftical writer,
however, advifes that in conftrufting heavy rollers, the
workmen fhould be careful that they have not too great a
diameter, whatever the material be of which they are
formed, as the prefFure is diminilhed where the implement is

of very large fize, by its relting on too much furface at
once, except an addition of weight in proportion be made.
By having the roller made fmall, when loaded to the fame
weight, a much greater effeft will be produced, and a con-
fiderable faving of expence be made m the conitruAion of
the implement. And he recommends that all the larger
forts of rollers (hould have double fhafts, in order that they
may be drawn by two horfes abreaft ; and fuch as are em-
ployed for arable lands fhould have a fcraper attached to
them. This addition, he thinks, faves much time, and pre-
vents the driver the trouble of conftantly fcraping the ma-
chine, efpecially in wet feafons, and clayey tenacious lands.
Strong frames are alfo necefTary for rollers, fo that proper
weights may be put upon them ; and open boxes or carts
placed upon them may fometimes be requifite, in order to
contain any additional weight that may be thought proper,
as well as to receive flones or other matters that may be
picked up from the ground. Pieces of wood or ftone, as
heavy as a man can lift, are the moft fuitable fubftances for
loading thefe implements with, where they have not the advan-
tage of boxes for the purpofe of containing fuch weighty
fubftances.

There has been much inconvenience experienced in the
ufe of this fort of implement in turning at the ends of
ridges, fields, or other places, from their not moving upon
their axes, but being drawn along the furface of the ground,
by which they are liable to tear it up, and make deep holes
and depreffions before they come again into the dire<5 line

of draught, and are not brought round without great exer-
tion in the teams : it has therefore been attempted, in order
to obviate thefe inconveniencies, to conftruft rollers in two
pieces, and by the divifion in the middle to enable the dif-

ferent parts to twift round on their proper axes, one forward
and the other in a retrograde direftion. When formed in

this way, the cylinders are beft made of caft-iron, as they
turn with greater cafe and readinefs.

Roller, Common. This is a fort of roUer which is em-
ployed for the common purpofes of tillage, and which is

moltly ufed for rolhng wheat in the fpring, and grafs-feeds

;

they are generally about five or fix feet long, and from fif-

teen to thirty inches in diameter ; but thofe employed for

flattening one-bout ridges, in order to prepare them for

driUing turnips upon, are commonly fhorter and of much
lefs diameter, and frequently attached to the drilling in»-

plement.

But of the various kinds of thefe rollers that are made
ufe of, Mr. Morley of Newark thinks that thofe of the
belt conltrudion, and which anfwer the moft perfeftly in

practice, are fuch as are made of caft-iron, and divided into

two parts : the length from three feet to three feet fix

inches, covering a furface of from fix to feven feet, and
being above ten hundred weight ; the frame fliould be nude

u
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in a ftout manner, with (liafts for one horre, to be fixed on

the near fide, and hooks put in on the other fide in order

to have recourfe to an additional horfe when it may be ne-

ceflary. The gudgeons or pivots fhould aft upon fmall

cafe-hardened friftion-wheels, two to be fixed upon each

fide the frame ; with a fm.all roller made of hard wood,

about nine inches long and three inclies in diameter, bound

at each end with iron, and to be fixed to the back part of

the frame, fo that both rollers may aft with each other in

the centre wheel, which will be a means of keeping the great

roller fteady, and at the fame time very much diminifh the

draught of the implement.

And it is obferved in the Agricultural Report of Nor-

folk, that Mr. Prieft of Bellhorpe ufes a roller that is di-

vided in two parts, rifing and falling in the centre, for the

purpofe of rolhng the flopes of ridges. And that the fame

ufeful tool is in praftice in Suffolk by the Rev. Mr. Hill.

In Dengey and Rochford hundreds, in the CBunty of

Eflex, where the wire-worm has long been fo very dellruc-

tive to the grain crops, an extremely heavy ftone roller is a

common implement on every farm ; they are made fix or

feven feet long, and eighteen inches, and lome more, m diame-

ter, weighing from one and a half to two tons.

In Devonlhire they ufe heavy gi-anite and moor-llone

rollers with two horfes, which are frsm five to eight feet in

length, and of proportionate diameters, for rolling wheat

and pafture grounds, as well as for aiding the operation of

feparating the fpine from the mould on the burn-beat-lands,

in preparation for the former crop and turnips.

In many other dlttrifts heavy ftone rollers, of the free-

ftone and other kinds, are preferred to all other forts for

tillage ufes.

Roller, Co7jipomid. This is an implement of the roller

kind, conftituted of the plane or common and fpike kinds

united in the fame frame ; but it is capable of being ufed

feparately, and its weight varied according to the nature or

circumftances of tlie land. It is the ingenious invention of

Mr. Amos of Lincolnfhire, in which the fpike part of the

roller is made of a piece of oak wood, feven feet long, and

fifteen inches and a quarter in diameter, hooped with iron

at each end. The inventor advifes in conttrufting it to di-

vide the circumference of this roller into twelve equal parts,

from which to draw parallel lines, one divifion oblique the

whole length of the roller. On the firft of thefe lines to

fet off two inches at each end, and divide the remainder into

twenty equal parts, of four inches each. On the fecond line

to fet off four inches at each end, and divide the remainder

into nineteen equal parts ; and fo of all the other lines alter-

nately. In every divifion to fix an iron fpike, fo that there

will be twenty fpikes in one row, and nineteen in the other,

throughout the whole circumference, making in all two

hundred and thirty-four fpikes. That part of the fpike

which projefts out of the wood is four inches long, one inch

fquare at the circumference of the roller, and three-quarters

of an inch fquare at the point. The tongue, which goes

into the wood, is four inches long, feven-eigliths of an inch

fquare at the circumference of the roller, and tapers to a

point at the end. The plain roller is made of a piece of

oak wood, feven feet long and eighteen inches diameter. In

the centre of each end of both rollers are fixed iron bulhes

of two inches diameter. The bow part of the left-hand

fide of the frame is made of iron, four inches broad, half

an inch thick, and is a fegment of a circle twenty-feven and

a half inches radius, fixed for turning the roller upfide down.

The ftring part of the bow is five feet two inches long, and

eight by three inches fquare, made of oak wood. In thefe

pieces are fixed gudgeons of two ioches diameter, on which

II CTL
the rollers move, and at four feet one and a half inch afundcr.

Tlie four fliafts are eleven feet long, fix by three and a half

inches fquare at the hinder ends, through which the centre-

bolt pafTes. There are four bars four by one and a half

inches fquare, and three and a half feet long, for bracing

the (liafts together. And two bars eight feet long, and
three by eight inches fquare, with double tenons at each end,

for bracing the outfide fraines together. In the outer ends

of thefe tenons are linchpins for the convenience of taking

the machine to pieces. The centre-bolt is made of ham-
mered iron, two and a quarter inches diameter ; at one end
is a round head, at the other a linchpin. The principal ufe

of this bolt is to give the uppermoll roller inchnation for-

ward when working, and the degree of inclination is go-
verned by the breadth of, and the diftance between the two
braces, which reft upon tlie ftiafts when the roller is at

work, fo as to make the horfes carry a little weight on their

backs, otherwile it would be in danger of endeavouring to fall

backward. The diitance between them is twelve or fix inches

from the centre-bolt. This implement is found of vaft ufe

in reducing the ftubborn forts of foil to a fine ftate of mould,
or what is termed tilth by farmers. The ingenious inventor

remarks, that it affords the farmer a command over dry fea-

fons, and enables him to fow his fpring and fallow crops in

proper time. It hkewife, he thinks, furnifhes him with the

means of cleaning his tillage lands from weeds, whether of

the i-oot or feed kind. After pafling this fort of roller two
or three times over the land, with drag harrowing in the in-

tervals, he fuppofes it would be rendered fufficiently fine for

any purpofe that it may be wanted for. And that when
the cloddy furface is reduced to iuch a condition as to be
incapable of being longer afted upon by the fpike roller,

the plane roller may be had recourfe to with the dry harrow.

It is likewife ftated to be of great advantage in reftoring

fuch grafs-lands as have the fward in a degenerated ftate.

See Rolling.
Roller, Concave. The bellying or furrow-rollers have

been in common ufe fome length of time, in moft tillage

parts of the country ; but the concave ones have pei-haps

never yet been met with, except about Bradwell, in the

county of Eflex. They are there made the fmalleft in the

middle, fwelling out to a large circumference at each end.

The whole of the farmers thereabouts highly approve of

this kind of roller, having very generally adopted it. It is

made of fuch lengths as to fuit the differences of the ridges

or flitches, which are made ufe of in cultivating the ground.

And it has a fcraper attached to it, for taking away the

cloggy mould that hangs upon it. The moft ufual length

of the roller part is feven feet two inches ; to the ex-

treinities or outfides of the frame, feven feet nine inches

;

the length of the ends of the frame, four feet three inches

;

the diameter of the roller at the ends, one foot ten inches
;

in the concave part in the middle, one foot four inches ;

the circumference in the fame place, four feet. A repre-

fentation of it may be feen in the firft volume of the Agri-
cultural Report of Eflex.

Roller, Drill. This is a roller originally contrived for

the purpofe of forming drills in dry light foils, for putting

the grain in ; but which is likewife found ufeful in reducing

cloddy rough tillage land into a ftate of pulverization and
fiaenefs. The invention of it has by fome been afcribed to

the Norfolk farmers ; but the writer of the Agricultural

Survey of that diflrift fays, that he has at different periods

made many inquiries for the inventor of this tool, but could
not afcercain it thirteen years ago. Mr. Silhs, of Hartford
Bridge, near Norwich, was mentioned to him as a perfon

who had improved it. It is defcribed as a cylinder of iron,

about
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about feveii feet in lengtli, around wliicli are fixfd cutting

wheels of cait-iron, that each turn independently of the

others around the common cyhnder, weighing from a ton

to a ton and a half, being drawn by four horfes, and is

heavy work. It is obferved, that the cutting wheels, being

moveable, may be fixed by wafhers at any dillance, com-

monly at four inches. By pafling over a frefh ploiiglied

layer, the foil is cut into little channels, four inches afun-

der ; the feed is then fown broad-call, and the land bufh-

liarrowed in the direftion of the drills : lluis the feed is de-

]H)fited at an equal deptli. George, earl of Orfurd, gave

tiie writer one, but the foil was too heavy for it: for

breaking clods in a dry leafon, no tool he ever beheld comes

near to it. It is fuppofed by fome, that the main ohjeft of

the prafticc is to fave the trouble and expence of dibbhng,

thoHgli it is not near lo good a prafticc.

And it is remarked by the author of the above Agricul-

tural Report, tliat they are much in ufe in Lodden hundred.

Mr. Burton, of Langley, puts in a great deal of corn thus,

and ajiprovcs the method fo much, that hitherto he has

dwUed little ; but thinks dibbling a ".all improvement. It

is, however, added, tlut the implement was more com-
monly ufed in the county ten or twelve years ago than it is

at prefcnt ; for the drill machine has been adopted by many,

who formerly had a good opinion of this tool. It mult,

however, be found beneficial in its original intention, in

many cafes, on the very light friable foils ; and as a pul-

verizing machine on thofe of the heavy kind, when ufed in

fuitablc fcafons.

RoLLKU, Furrow. This is a tool of the roller kind,

contrived for the purpofe of rolling the furrows in ilcip

hilly fituations, and other places where the common fort

cannot be employed. It is the invention of Mr. Pinchard,

and is an ufeful contrivance for the purpofe for which it was

intended.

RoLLEU, Grafs. This is a heavy fort of roller, made
ufe of for the purpofe of rendering the furface of grals-lands

fmooth and even. It has been fuggefted, that the wooden
rollers of this fort, which are frequently employed with

great propriety on grafs and palture lands, are in many
cafes made too large to produce that powerful ctfeft which

is wanted, without the aid of additional weight being given.

If made lefs, and well loaded, it is fuppofed that a greater

degree of preffurc will be afforded. A medium fize is pro-

bably the moft effeftual in giving the reqnifitc preffure in

fuch cafes. A powerful implement of this fort, which is

ufed in the bell grafs diilrift of the kingdom, weighs fome-

thing lefs than half a ton. It is, however, made of wood ;

but iron or ilone, where they can be had, are much better

materials. It is ftated in the Norfolk Agricultural Report,

that Mr. Coke has the molt powerful roller for grafs-land

that the writer has fecn : it was call at the Carron foundery.

It is five feet fix inches high, and five feet fix inches long ;

weighs three and a half tons ; is drawn by four horfes,-

and cotl fixty pounds. It is obferved, that it leaves the

furface of grafs-lands in the order that it ought always to

be in.

Roller, Jointed, fuch a one as is made with a joint or

joints, in order to conform to the nature of the ridges.

Thefe kinds of rollers arc conflrufted by fome farmers in

the county of Elfex. Mr. Tweed has invented one, which

he finds of very great ufe. He rolls all his clover-land for

driilmg wheat with it, and employs it for whatever fort of

tillage-rolling is to be performed. The great objeft of it is

to prevent the horfes from poaching, by their going only

in the furrov;, two of them at length.

Roller, Sp'ih. This fort of roller is conflrufted much

in tiie fame way as thofe of the common kind, only inflcad

of being plain, it is Itudded or fet with a confiderable num-
ber of fpikes, by which it is fuppofed to break the foil more
cffeftually. It is molUy employed on the heavy, Itiff,

lumpy tillage lands, for the purpofe of reducing and bring-

ing tliefe into a better (late of pulverization. In fome cafes

It may be a good implement : it may be connected with the

compound roller. Wiien the drill-roller is in ufe, this fort

of roller is unnecefiary.

RoLLKR, in Gartlening, a very ufeful implement in many
different intentions, and fiir feveral different purpofes. The
kinds which are moil commonly employed in this way are

thofe of Ilone and call-iron, for comprefling the more hard
furfaces ; and thofe of the fmaller wood fort, for removing
worm-cafls and other protuberances on lliort grafs-lawns,

and other defcriptlons of pleafurc-grounds, in the flate of
turf or fward. They are never required to be of any great

weight for thefe ufes, but to be capable of being readily

managed by the labourer without difficulty or incon-

venience.

No unufual peculiarity of form is here ever neceffary, as

the main nbjeft is conllantly that of rendering the furfaces,

over which they may pafs, as fmooth and even as pof-
fible.

Modei-ate or middle-fized common call-iron rollers are

now moil ufually made ufe of, for the purpofes of gar-

denincf.

Roller, in Inland Navigation, a term applied to an in-

clined plane, with rollers on it.

Roller, in Ornithohg';, the common name of a bird of

the mag-pie kind, called ^nrrulus argentoralenfis by authors,

and fufpefted to be the fame witli the bird defcribed by
Gefner, under the name of the blue cro'w, comix ctendea,

and by Aldrovand under tiie name nf pica marina. It is the

CoRAC'lAs Garriila of Linnaeus ; which fee.

RoLLEi! is alfo the name by which fome call the ampelis,

or garrulus Bohemicus. This, in the Linuian fyilem, is a

fpecies of the awpelis. S^-e Garrulus.
Roller, in Block-mahing, a cylindrical pin turning on

its own axis, which is ufed in fome blocks, inflead of a

fhcave.

Rollers, Cylindrical, pieces of timber, revolving on an

iron axis, and fo fixed above the deck, either perpendicularly

or horizontally, as to prevent the chafing of the meffenger

or cable againlt the jeer and topfall-flieet bitts, &c. Thofe
fixed forward in the manger are to facihtate the meffenger to

the cap flan.

Rollers, Friction, are made of two parallel circular plates

of brafs, about a cpiartcr of an inch thick. Four or more
folid brafs cylinders are placed at equal dil^ance^ ro\ind thefe

plates, and work upon their own axes, between them, at

right angles. Thus any pin working through thefe plates

of brafs mull touch the rolling furfaces of the folid brafs

cylinders, by which the friftion is conliderably leffened.

Roller, in Surgery, a long and broad ligature, ufually

of linen cloth, ufed for binding, furrounding, and contain-

ing, tl»e parts of the human body, and keepmg them in, or

difpofing them, to a Hate of health.

A roller confilts of two parts ; the body, and the two ex-

tremities, which fome call heads or chiefs, and others tails.

There are fingle-headed rollers, that is, fuch as are rolled at

one head only, double-headed rollers, &c.
Again : fome are equally rolled and gathered together ;

as thole applied to fraftures and diflocated joints. Others

are cut into feveral cluefs or heads ; as thofe for the head,

chin, &;c. Others are compofed of feveral fwaths, gathered

and Hitched together ; as thofe for vhe tellicles, &c. Some
again
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again are broad ; as thofe for the breaft, belly, &c. Others

narrow ; as thofe for lips, fingers, &c.

Guidon direfts the roller for the ihoulder to be fix fingers

broad ; that for the thigh, five ; for the leg, four ; for the

arm, three ; and the finger, one. See Bandage.
ROLLFELD, in Geography, a town of Germany, on

the Maine ; 2 miles S. of Clingenberg.

ROLLI, Paolo, in Biography, a Roman poet, born in

1687, the fon of an architeft. He was a difciple of the

celebrated Gravina, who infpired him with the love of poetry

and literature. The earl of Burlington having brought him

to England, which he commemorates in the dedication of

his opera of " Aftarte" to his noble patron, who attached

him to the court as mafter of the Tufcan language to the

princeffes.

RoUi did not fpend an inaftive life in England ; for, be-

fides being opera poet to the Royal Academy of Mufic till

it was broke up, teaching his language to the royal family,

and many of the firil nobility, he publifhed- Italian odes,

fongs, elegies, endeca fiUaba in the manner of Catullus,

which were much admired. Befides thefe he publifhed

epigrams, and fine editions in London of the Satires of

Ariofto, the complete works of Berni, Varchi, &c. 2 vols.

8vo. much efteemed ; the Decamerone of Boccaccio, the

Lucretius of Marchetti, Odes of Anacreon, and a tranfla-

tion of Milton's Paradife Loft, in Italian verfe, folio.

Upon the death of queen Caroline, his royal proteftrefs,

in 1737, he left England, and returned into Italy, where

he died in 1767, leaving behind him a very curious cabinet,

and a rich library of well-chofen books.

ROLLIN, Charles, an eloquent writer and profeifor,

. was born at Paris in 1661. He was intended for the fame

trade as that of his father, namely, a cutler ; but a Bene-

diftine, who had watched the opening of his mind, and

clearly perceived in him a genius for learning, procured for

him an exhibition at the college of Plefiis ; and he was im-

mediately taken under the proteftion of the principal, M.
Charles Gobinet. He went through, with much applaufe,

a courfe of claflics and philofophy ; and then ftudied theo-

logy for three years at the Sorbonne. A way feemed now

open to him in the college of Pleflis, and in 1683 Rollin en-

tered that feat of learning. In 1687 he was made profeflbr

of rhetoric, and in 1688 he obtained the chair of eloquence

in the Royal College. He became reftor in 1694, and oc-

cupied that poll two years. During his adminiftration, he

revived the ftudy of the Greek, fubitituted academical ex-

ercifes for the reprefentation of tragedies, and introduced

the cuftom of obliging the fcholars to get the holy fcriptures

by heart. In 1698 he was appointed coadjutor of the col-

lege of Beauvais, an office which he held till 17 12. In the

year 1 720 he was again reftor of the univerfity ; after which

he entirely devoted himfelf to the compofition of the works

for which his name is particularly celebrated, and of which

the following is an enumeration of the principal : " Traite

de la Maniere d'enfeigner et d'fitudier les Belles Lettres par

Rapport, a I'Efprit et au Cceur," 4 vols. i2mo., pub-

lifhed at different times between the years 1726-8, with a

fupplement relative to the lludies of children, and the edu-

cation of females. Several editions of this work have been

publiflied. " L'Hiltoire Ancieune des Egyptiens, des

Carthaginois, des Afi'yriens, des Babyloniens," &c. 13 vols,

izmo., publifhed between 1730-38. Voltaire fpeaks in

terms of high refpeft of this work : while he admits that

the latter volumes are not written with fo much care as the

earlier ones, yet he fays it is the beft hiftorical compilation

in any language ; becaufe the compilers of fuch works are

feldom eloquent, which Rollin always was. It has been
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thought, and with probability, that Rollin wrote hiftory

chiefly for the opportunity of throwing into the narrative

abundance of ufeful refleftions. He paid too much credit

to the exaggerations of the ancient hiltorians, and is in a.

good meafure void of that critical fagacity, which ftiould

be charafterittic of the writer of hiftory. This quality

could fcarcely be expefted from the man who gave implicit

creed to the miracles, as they were called, of the abbe de

Paris, and who was accuftomed to pray kneeling before his

tomb. The other principal work of RolHn was " Hiftoire

Romaine depuis la Fondationde Rome jufqua la Bataille

d'Aftium," 8 vols. i2mo. This was continued by Crevier

to the reign of Conllantine. Rollin died with a charafter

univerfally elleemed, at the age of 80, in the year 1741.

His writings have been popular both in France and in

other countries. Voltaire fays, that he was the firft mem-
ber of the univerfity who wrote v?ith purity and dignity.

He began with eftabliihing his reputation as a claflical

fcholar, by a number of Latin harangues and poems, which

have been printed ; and by an edition of Quinftilian, in-

tended for the ufe of fchools, which he illuftrated with (hort

notes, and a preface. This edition of Quinftihan has been

feveral times reprinted, in 2 vols. i2mo. ; that in our pof-

feffion was publiihed at Paris in 1774.
ROLLING, Rotation, in Mechanics, a kind of cir-

cular motion, in which the moveable turns round its own
axis, or centre, and continually applies new parts of its fur-

face to the body it moves upon.

Such is that of a wheel, a fphere, or the like. Such,

particularly, are the motions of the earth, the planets, &c.
The motion of rolling is oppofed to that oljlldlng; in

which the fame furface is continually applied to the plane it

moves along.

It mud be noted, that in a wheel it is only the circum.-

ference that properly rolls ; the reft proceeds in a compound
angular kind of motion, and partly rolls, partly Aides, The
not diilinguifliing between which two, occafioned the diffi-

culty of that celebrated problem, the rota Arljlotellca, Arlf-

totle's •wheel.

The friflion of a body in rolling, or the refiftance made
to it by the roughnefs of the plane it moves on, is found

to be much lefs than the friftion in Aiding.

Hence, the great ufe of wheels, rolls, &c. in machines
;

as much of the aftion as polTible being laid thereon, to make
the refinance the lefl'er.

For the laws of bodies rolling on inclined planes, fee In-

clined Plane and Descent. See alfo Rotation.
Rolling, in Gardening, the work of rendering any fur-

face level by means of the roller. It is pradtifed equally

for the purpofe of bringing the furfaces of the gravel and

other kinds of hard walks and roads into an exacS; and even

order, as well as thofe of pleafure-grounds, which are in the

condition of fhort or mown grafs. And it is fometimes ap-

plicable in other intentions, as thofe of rolling in particular

forts of feeds, inftead of putting them in by means of

treading the beds by the feet, and the rolling down and
rendering more clofe the too loofe and open grounds of

gardens, &c.

The rolling down of garden-walks and roads fhould al-

ways be done, when pofTible, immediately after flight falls

of rain, the gravel or other kinds of materials being pre-

vioufly put in fuitable order by fweeping and raking with
proper rakes for the purpofe. The roller is then to be
carefully drawn up on one fide and down the other of them
as cloie as poflible to the grafs verges, and afterwards along

the middle parts, in a forward and backward direftion, which
moflly completes the work.
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In rolling and rendering (hort-grafs pleafure-grounds

fmooth and even, it is ufual to go over them, in. the firft.

place, when they are to be mown, as foon as poflible after

a good fall of rain, with a fmall wooden roller, in order to

take up and remove the worm-caits, and then to follow

with the iron one, beginning at one fide and going on in a

regular manner over the whole, in a clofe up-and-down di-

rection. Tlic roUiiig, in thefe cales, is fometimes alfo per-

formed for the purpofe of mowing only, which is always

done by the wooden roller, as it clears the grafs in the bed
manner ; the iron roller being run over afterwards, when the

mown grafs has been removed.

Rolling (hould be frequently practifed in cafes of this

nature, in order that the walks, roads, and lawns, may be

kept in a n "at, proper condition, and never be fuffered to

run into a ruinous and diforderly ftate.

Rolling, in Hujbandry, the aftion or operation ofdraw-

ing a roller over the furface of the ground, with the view of

breaking down the clods, rendering it more compaft, and

bringing it even and level ; or for only Icvelhng' the furface,

as in grafs-lands. This is a praftice that becomes neceffary

both upon the tillage and grafs-lands, and which is of much
utility in both forts of hufbandr)-. In the former caie, it

is made ufe of with different intentions, as for the purpofe

of breaking down and reducing the cloddy and lumpy parts

of the foil in preparing it for the reception of crops. It is

alfo of great ufe in many cafes of hght foils, in rendering

the furface more firm, even, and foUd, after the feed is put
in. It IS hkewife found beneficial to the 3-oung crops in the

early fpring, in various inltances. And it is ftated by the

author of Practical Agriculture, that in the cafes of lliff,

heavy, and adhefive foils of different kinds, it may frequently

be made ufe of with the firlt-mentioned intention with ver)'

great advaiitage ; but it (hould only be employed when fuch

lands are tolerably dry, for when drawn ov^-r the ground
imder the contrary circumllances, little benefit can be af-

forded in the way of pulverization, while much mifchiefmuft

be produced by the poaching of the horfes, and the plaltering

the earth round the implement. But by ufing it in the

manner juil directed, all the luaipy or cloddy parts of the

furface foil may be eftectually crullied and reduced into a

fine powdery itate, fit for the reception of the feed. And
that if, in fuch forts of foil, it be applied, in the intervals

between the different harrowings, it may contribute much
in the fame way, not merely by reducing a great number of

the lumps by the preflure that it caufes, but by forcing others

fo much into the ground that they may be aAed upon, and
further broken down by the fermentation that mollly takes

place in the foil after the land has been llirred. In all the

light and more porous forts of foil very beneficial confe-

quences may alfo be derived from this operation by ttie con-

folidation of furface that is thus produced, and the more
perfect retention of raoifture, by which the feed, efpecially

if of the fmall kind, is enabled to vegetate more equally, as

well as in a more expeditious manner than would otherwife

be the cafe. It is likewife fuppofed, that, in cafes where
lands have been left rough after ploughing, for tlie purpofe

of more effectually deftroying weeds, it may be of utility,

by being employed before the harrows, to give them more
power in laying hold of and reducing the foil, and by the

pulverization that it ;.ffords, and the more perfeft retention

of moiUure that it caufes, in confequence of the furface

being rendered more clofe and compadt, the feed-weeds are

produced more abundantly, and more readily deitroyed. It

is likewife in thefe lall methods, Mr. Donaldlon fays, that it

proves fo highly beneficial in all cafes where grafs-feeds are

fown ; as well as by the equality and fmoothnefs of furface
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that are thereby produced ; and it is well obferved by the

fame writer, that if no other benefit were derived from
rolling lands in tillage, than fmoothing the furface, even
that in harveft is of material confequence, more efpecially

where the crops are cut down with the fcythe, which is ge-
neral in moft of the fouthern diftriSs of the kingdom, and
which the incrcafing fcarcity of labourers mud foon, in all

probability, introduce into thofe of the north. It is alfo

remarked by Mr. Morley, in the fourth volume of Communi-
cations to the Board of Agriculture, that old fward, or grafs-

feeds, upon firll breaking up, (hould always be rolled before
dibbling for either wheat, beans, or peafe, as it makes the
land more folid, and the grain, when it vegetates, will form
a ttroRger root. Wheat (hould always be rolled in the
fpring after froit, as it will make the foil adhere more clofely

to the roots of the plants, which very much encourages
vegetation, asd will caufe the ftem to be much ftronger, and
the grain will be brought to greater perfedtion. Barley
and oats fhould always be rolled when the blades are about
an inch above the ground, if the weather permits ; and
turnips (hould be rolled at night, foon after the plants

make their appearance, which \nll be a means of deftropng a
great number of (lugs and fnails, that are very deftruftive to

the young plants. And it is fuppofed by Mr. Somer\'ille, in

his Agricultural Survey of Eaft Lothian, that rolling,

when conducted in a judicious manner, is highly beneficial,

and admits of being much extended, efpecially upon all win-
ter crops after that feafon has been fevere, and without any
regard to foils, as both loams and clays, after much naked
froft, have their cohefion fo much broken as to leave the

plants quite loofe, and almoll without any eltabliihment. It

has alio been ftated, that the rolling of wheat, rye, barley,

&c. with a roller of good length, and half the weight of the
common ones above defcribed, may be advantageous in other
ways, as it prefles down the foil that has been raifed by the

frofts about the minute ramifications of the attradting veffels

or dufts, and augments the quantity of mould upon them
by breaking the little lumps of fod ; which, indeed, were
very ferviceable in winter by affording (helter, but in fpring

will ftill be of greater ufe, by fuch imminution in filling up
the fiffures, and preventing, in a great meafure, the ill enefts

droughts ha%-c on hght foils, by retaining and filtering rain-

water ; whereby the foil imbibes whatever is nutritive, and
what is fuperfluous of the fimple fluid only efcapes.

But it is added, that although thefe are fome of the many
advantages rolling produces in agriculture, notwithftanding

it amounts to no more than mere conjecture, that, in general>

rolling corn may do more damage than it can good, if fuch

cautions as the following be not carefully attended to ; v'ti..

never to roll corn but in dry fre(h weather ; by no means to

ufe heavy rollers, nor to roll too early, as before the blades

be pretty ftrong, for the wounds that the blades may re-

ceive, the roots, being then tender, will be unable ever to

recover ; nor too late, as, when the (talks are hardened
and grown to any height, for the roller will break them,
which injury can hardly be repaired, and the crop is thereby

greatly hurt ; that none but light lands are proper to be
rolled with this view, and thofe wliich have been ma-
nured that or the preceding )-ear with dung only : in (hort,

none but rich, light foils, in general, can be improved by
roUing in this intention ; for in poor lands it oppofos

the moft active principles, and undoes all that has been

done for the crop by ploughing, &c. It is confequently

concluded, that the foil, the condition, the growth of the

corn, the weather, and the weight of the roUer, are all tu

be moft fcrupuloufly regarded : when all coincide, the ad-

vantages of rolling may be great ; but when they do not,

3 K the
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the difadvantages may lie infuperable. Rolling, then, is

neither the leaft critical, nor the moft infignificant piece of

the hu(handman's profeflion ; therefore ought not to be

performed at random and without circumfpeftion, in cafes

where young crops are concerned.

Mr. Marihall, in his Rural Economy of Norfolk, in fpeak-

ing of rolling, remarks, that one circumftance requires to be

mentioned, which is, that the roller, notwithftanding the

lightnefs of the foil, and its pronenefs to be injured by dry

weather, is never ufed in Norfolk for the purpofe of com-

preffion. He never faw one ufed by a farmer either upon

fallow or upon a lay ; not even upon the firlt year of a clover-

lay, to fmooth the furface for the fcythe. The oi>ly ufes to

which he has feen a roller put, in that diftrift, are that of

fmoothing the furface before fowing,to prevent the feed from

running down too low, and that of fmoothing it afterwards

as a preparation for the fcythe ; and even this operation is

performed with a roller not more perhaps than feven or

eight inches in diameter ; a circumftance which he confefl'es

he is no way able to account for ; neverthelefs, it would

be ralhnefs to condemn au eftablilhed praftice, unlefs he

could, from his own experience, or from adequate ob-

fervation on the experience of others, prove it to be in-

eligible. And it is ftated, that there is a fort of land

which, when clover is fown upon it, throws out the young

plants after a froft. Rolling in the beginnmg of winter, and

immediately after the froft is gone, will, in fome meafure,

prevent this. The firft rolling hinders the froft from pene-

trating fo deep as it v/ould otherwife do ; and the fecond

makes the land firm, after having been loofened by the

change from froft to open weather. In the latter cafe, or

that of n-rafs-land, this is alfo a procefs that is of much ad-

vantage, efpecially where fuch lands are kept under the

fcythe. And it is probable, that in many cafes of pafture

lands it may be found of great benefit. In the former it is

found beneficial in keeping the furface free from hills, and in

a more even ftate, as well as the grafs from becoming in fo

tuflbcky a condition, as is often the cafe where the praftice

is neglefted, or not well underftood. And in the latter it

may perhaps have a fimilar efFeft, and keep the grafs more

free from tufts, and in a more regular condition, which is a

circumftance of great confequence in the praftice of grazing.

It has been remarked, that the impreffion of the roller not

only renders the furface more level and fine, but at the fame

time induces the grafs plants to fpread more laterally, and

in that way to form a better and more clofe fward, which

may be highly beneficial in both cafes. Its importance on

new laid-down grafs-lands is therefore extremely obvious, as

it mult be highly ferviceable in thefe diff"erent intentions.

And the worm-cafts are by this means reduced and brought

into order, by which means the mowing can be performed

with greater facility, and in a clofer manner. Befides, it

may be ufeful in other views, as by preffing the mould, as

well as the manure, more clofely round the roots of the

grafs plants ; and in confequence of fuch means, they may
not only be better eftabhftied in the foil, and their vigorous

growth more effeftually promoted, but, from the moifture

being more fully preferved in the ground, be in lefs danger

of injury from the effefts of heat in the fummcr months,

and of courfe better crops be afforded at the period of cutting

them down. In order to perform this bufinefs in ths moft

coniplete and effeftual manner, a roller of confiderable weight

is neceffary, fuch as has been already defcribed ; and it has

been advifed, in order to prevent as much as poffible the

ground from being injured by the feet of the animals that

draw it, as may frequently be the cafe where they follow

each other in the fame part, it may be the beft praftice to

have them yoked double, a« by that means there will be lets

treadin.g on the fame portion of the furface ; and that where
two horfes are fufficient to execute the work, more fhould

never be made ufe of; but if a third (hould be found necef-

fary, it may be attached as a leader in the middle, before

the other two : a greater number of horfes can feldom or
ever be of any material advantage in this fort of work. It

is alfo fuggefted as neceflary, to be very careful in executing
this operation, to fee that every part receives the due im-
preflion of the implement. On lands where this fort of
work is regularly performed, it will feldom be requifite to
pafs more than once in a place, but in other cafes it may
often be done more frequeatly with benefit ; and in particu-

lar cafes, a more frequent repetition of the operation is ab-
folutely requifite, in order to bring the ground into a pro-
per ftate. It is neceflary, in the execution of this bufinefs

on grafs-lands, to attend in a particular manner to the fea-

fon, as it cannot be performed with advantage, either when
the furface is in too dry or too moift a condition. It is

ftated, that in thefe cafes the work of rolling may be ad-

vantageoufly performed at different feafons, as in the begin-
ning of the autumn, and in the commencement of the year,

or very early fpring months ; but the latter is the moft com-
mon period. But in order to its being executed with the

greateft poffible benefit, a time (hould always be chofen, if

poffible, when the ground is in a fuitable ftate for receiving

the impreffion of the implement. In the drier defcriptions

of land it may frequently be performed in the moft beneficial

manner, after the land has been rendered a little foft by a

moderate fall of rain ; but in thofe of the contrary fort, it

may be neceflary to wait till the fuperabundant moifture be
fo much dried up, as to admit the animals employed in draw-
ing the machine, without poaching or otherwife injuring the

furface of the ground while the procefs is going on. It has

been remarked by Mr. Bofwell, that the rolling of watered
meadows fnould be executed towards the latter end of Fe-
bruary or beginning of the following month, after the land

has been left in a dry ftate for a week or ten days. And
that the work fhould be performed lengthwife of the panes,

going up one fide of the trenches, and down the other.

And in the cafe of rolling the common hay lands, it is a

good mode to proceed up one fide the field, and down the

other, fomewhat in a fimilar manner, as by that means the

work may be the moft completely executed, and with the

leaft trouble.

Alfo a writer, in the Communications to the Board of
Agriculture, mentioned above, has remarked, that fward
and meadow land fliould always be rolled in April or the be-

ginning of May, and when the ground is in a moift ftate, as

it caufes the grafs to be of a more kind nature, and reduces

the hills raifed by the ants to a proper ftate of being mown
over.

Likewife on fuch new grafs-lands as have been juft re-

ftored to the ftate of fward, and which are often thin and
- patchy, when feeds are fown over fuch parts, the roller may
frequently be run over them in order to force in the feeds ;

but a better praftice is to turn flieep upon the lands, con-

fining them upon fuch patches by means of hurdles, in order

thattheymay tread them in. In either cafe, a rather moift time

fliould be chofen for the purpofe. In cafes of this nature,

where there is a degenerate fward, Mr. Amos, in his Minutes
on Agriculture, advifes the ufe of his compound roller,

which fhould be run over the ground early in March, when
the fward will admit the fpikes without bemg injured by tlie

feet of the horfes, the land being previoufly covered with
well-rotted dung, or compoft, in the proportion of from
about eight or ten tons to the acre. It fliould be well rolled in

different
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different direi^ions, till the furface fvvard is pretty much
broken, then fowing the grafs-feed over the land, and after

letting it be well dreflcd with the fward-drefler, and all the

nibbith colledled cleared away, rolling it well down with the

plain roller, and admitting no fort of hve-ltock afterwards

upon it. In this method of ufing the roller, vail improve-

ments may, in many cafes of degenerated or worn-out grafs-

lands, be effefted, without incurring any very heavy ex-

pences, or much trouble. See SwAilD-Z)/-^r.

RoLLiSG-Briclgi fignities, among Canal-AIaiers, an In-

clined P/am ; which fee.

RoLLlNG-Car/j. SeeCAUTS.
RoLLiNG-M/7/, in Aletallungy, and particularly in the/ron

Manufa3ure, is a mill for reducing mafles of iron or other

metals into even parallel bars, or flat thin plates : this is ef-

feded by palfmg the metal, whilll red-hot, between tv.o cy-

lindrical rollers of iron or llecl, which are put in motion by
the power of the mill ; and being fo mounted in a ilrong

metal frame, that they cannot recede from each other, they

comprcfs the metal which is pafied between them, and re-

duce it to a thicknefs equal to the fpace between their

furfaces.

It requires a mod enormous power to put in motion the

rollers which are employed for laminating iron in the large

way ; and for this reafon, the greateft number of rolling-

mills are fituated upon the banks of rivers which have the

advantage of a fuificient fall to turn the machinery. Of late

years, the improvements of ileam-engines have been car-

ried to fuch a high perfeiftion, as to put them on a par with

water, for moft purpofes, and particularly for rolhng-niills, as

the wafte heat of tlie furnaces ufed for heating the metal

may be employed, in part, to raife fteam for the engines wliich

turn the rollers.

Rolling-mills were not verv- generally ufed in the iron ma-
nufacture till within thefe fixty years. The old mills which

were firll ufed are extremely fimple ; two feparate water-

wheels are placed on the oppofite fides of the mill, with

their axles in the fame direiflion, but at different heights, fo

that one wheel can be connected with the upper, and the

other with the lower raller : it therefore requires the two
wheels to have the water delivered at oppofite fides, to make
them revolve in different direiflions, in order that the up-

per furface of the lower roller, and the under furface of the

upper roller, may move in the fame direction, and pafs the

iron between them. The conftruction of the rollers generally

ufed in fuch mills is fhewn atjigs, 3, 5, and 6, of Piatt V. Iron

ManufaSure, except tiiat the two rollers, F and G, are there
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fockets or boxes, as L, are fitted, and thefe, at the other
ends, are fitted upon fimilar fquares on the ends of the
water-wheel axis. A little play or loofencfs is admitted
in all thefe fquares, becaufe the upper roller is fet at dif-
ferent heights, according to the tiiicknefs of the work
which is to be rolled between them : this play is required to
allow the rollers to move freely, wlien they are not exadly
in the hue of the water-wheel axis; it is to accommodate thi«
circumftance that the principal care is required in conftrud-
inga rolling-mill. Our readers will gain a good idea of the
beft proportions of a mill, with two independent water-
wheels, from the following dircdions for building one in
Northumberland, which were given by Mr. Smeaton near
40 years ago. The two water-wheels are to be under-fhot,
and of different fizes, viz. 15 ft. 4 in. and 14 ft. 8 in., the
mean diameter being 15 ft. The breadths in their float-
boards are to be three feet each, the finall wheel being laid
lowerthan the other by feven inches: this, with the differences
of their diameters, will make the centre of the large wheel
1

1
inches higher than the other. The different heights of the

crowns of the falls or breafts, down which the water defcenda
to ad upon the wheels, and the pofitions of the water-lhut-
tles, are to be fo adjufted, that the gates or fhuttles being
equally drawn up by their Harts, the wheels will, as near as
pofTible, revolve in equal times, and with equal power. The
rings of the water-wheels are to be made of call iron, that their
weight may act as flies : the ring of the leffer wheel is to be
made fix inches in thicknefs by fix inches deep, while that
of the larger is to be only five by fix. The greater quantity of
matter in the leffer wheel, therefore, will give it nearly the
fame momentum as the larger wheel.
The rings of the water-wheels are each to be formed by

eight pieces or fellies, the exterior circle of the greater
wheel being thirteen feet diameter, and that of the lefs twelve
leet four inches : the length of the fellies is to be about
half an inch fhorter than their true length, in order to admit
an oak wedge of one inch thick to be introduced into e»ery
joint after the rings are fcrewed together by the joint-plates
of wrought iron, which unite the felhes. Thefe plates are
to lay upon the plain furface of the felly, and not to be let
in as the common wooden rings of water-wheels, in order
that the oak wedges may completely fill the joints at the
ends of the fellies. The wheels are to have wooden arras,
and it mufl be obferved, that the mortifes through each of the
iron fellies, for receiving the ends of the arms of the wheels,
are to be about two inches and a half in width, and that
they are to be a little dove-tailed, in their length only, fo

(hewn with equal pinions, d and e, fixed upon the ends of that the mortifes being longer on the outfide of the ring, and
.1, .. . 1 .i,„ ..„„ .„ .„.,„i..., 11.. . »i

jjjg wood of the arm being fpread into them with wedges,
will produce firm ties to the centre ; but as a farther fecurity,
pins are to be put in after the wedging is completed. The
mortifes in the rings for the flarts, vs-hich fupport the
float-boards, are to be four inches by two, without dove-
tailing, or rather they flionld be larger outfide than infide.

The breafl or float-boards will fix by nails into the jointf
and arms, where they fall ; but that the breafl-boards for
the intermediate floats may alfo have a faltening, holes ot
about one inch diameter, and about four inches deep, muft
be call in the ring, at the places for every other float

;

thefe holes, being filled up with pieces of oak, will afford'

places to drive the nails for fecuring the boards. The
axles of the water-wheel are to be of caft-iron, with flaunches
to fcrew the arms of the wheel againfl. The total length of
each axis is to be feven feet one inch, and the diameter
throughout the axis is to he a circle of nine inches. The
manner of fixing the arms upon flaunches is to be found in
Plate XXXIV. Mcchanict, in our article MtLL.

3 K » The

their pivots, to compel the two to revolve equally together

whereas, in the mills with two feparate wheels, no provifion

is made to enfure the equal motion of the two. The gud-
geons, or necks, of the lower roller, G, are fupported in

bralles, fitted into ilrong carriages of iron E, E, which
have holes through their ends, to receive four ilrong iron

bolts, A A, B B ; thefe iland perpendicular, and form
the frame, to retain the rollers at the proper diilance, being

fitted through the carriages E with heads below, fo that

they cannot draw out. The upper ends of the bolts arc cut

with fcrews, upon which nuts, a, a, are fitted ; and thefe

being turned round by iron handles or wrenches, fcrew down
the pieces D, D, and advance the rollers nearer together; or,

by a contrary motion, increafe the diflance between them :

i(fig- 61 IS a ftrong iron bar, extended from one bolt. A, to

the other, B, and fixed fall ; it fupports an iron plate, form-

ing a kind of table before the rollers, to guide the iron

through them. The rollers have fquare heads upon the ends

of their gudgeoDB ; and upon thefe fquares, large call-iron
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The braffes upon which the necks of the water-wheel neither will need to comply or vacillate more than half art

axles are fupported, are intended to be let into caft-iron inch. The roU being now of ajuft diameter to anfwer the dif-

ftocks which are again fupported upon wooden bed-planks, ferent heights of the axis, let the lower roll be raifed to its

and thofe upon the cap-ilones of the walls, which (under juft height, and then both the rolls vnU. work true till they

thefe at leall) are fuppofed to reach all acrofs the thicknefs are further reduced ; but when they become reduced to ten

of the walls, thofe necks being firft truly and fmoothly

turned ; at each end, beyond the neck, is formed an aftragal

or moulding, to keep the wheel in its place from moving

endways. The ends of the axis are terminated by an in-

dented head, fliaped fomewhat like a fquare citadel in for-

tification, and an iron box is fitted upon this to commu-

nicate the motion to the' rollers, the furface lines of the

indented head being formed a httle rounding, that the box

may not only be certain of taking its bearing in the middle,

but likewife be capable of complying with the motion of

the rollers : and in order to give ilill more liberty, the end

of the box which is fartheft from the water-wheel, is

formed into a fquare of eight inches, which is again fur-

rounded by another box, whofe external furface is round.

Tliis box is formed at the end of a round fpindle or axis

three feet long, and terminated at the other end with a

fquare of eight inches, which enters one end of a fquare

box, and at its other end receives the fquare of the roller,

fuppofed to be of fix inches, but may be of any other

fize which is thought neceflary. It is to be noted, that

all the fquares are to be made larger than thofe of the

rollers, in order that they may wear longer ; and all the in-

fertions are to be lefs than thofe at the end of the water-

wheel axles, that the axis may not be rendered ufelefs by

the wear or failure of the citadel heads which are intro-

duced, as they are expedfed to laft many years ; and if any

thing ftiould happen to them, the axes are made ahke on

both fides of the water-wheels, that they may change

ends ; therefore, there is nothing of confequence likely to fail

by wear or breakage, except the fmaUer intermediate work

between the axis and the rolls, which is eafily replaced.

Holes are to be made tlirough the boxes and joint parts

for iron bolts to pafs through rather loofely, fo as to pre-

vent the boxes and fquares feparating, but not to confine

the joints from yielding to the motion of the roUs. The

water-wheels are fuppofed to be clofely adapted to their

conduits, and their axes to remain immoveable as to height,

at the difference of eleven inches in level, while the rolls

are fuppofed to vary in their diameter from twelve inches

to nine. This will be allowed for, by the diftance that the

fquares upon the rolls are from the end of the axis ; for

thouo-h the houfe is fuppofed no more than ten feet wide

between the walls, the diftance between the middle of the

eitadel heads at the end of the water-wheel axis, and the

middle of the fquares of the rolls refpeftively, is upwards of

four feet ; and in that length no lefs than four joints are in-

troduced, every one of which complying a little, a fmall

difference in the height of the roll will produce no fenfible

difference in the communication of the motion from that

of a right hne ; all the joints being kept oiled orgreafed, which

will be FiOt lefs proper on that account than to keep the parts

from wearing. In order to preferve the direftions as near as

poffible to a right hne, Mr. Smeaton propofes that the lower

inches and a half diameter, the upper roll «411 become half

an inch too low ; then raife the under roll half an inch

above the line, and the upper roU will then be truly in the

line ; fo that when the upper roll is come down to be half

an inch below the line, the rolls will be reduced to ten

inches ; then raifing the under roll a quarter of an inch

more, it will be three quarters above the line, and the

upper roll will be a quarter of an inch under the line ; and

when it comes down to three quarters below the line, the

rolls wiU be reduced to nine inches and a half ; therefore,

laitly, raife the under roll another quarter, fo as to be an

inch above the line, and the upper roll wiU be reduced

to half an inch belov/ it, fo that when it is come down
to an inch below it, the rolls will be reduced to nine inches.

In this way the departure of the rolls from a right line

will never become more than half an inch, while they are

reducing from twelve to ten inches ; nor more than three

quarters, while they are reducing from ten to nine and a

half inches ; at the worft they will be no more than an inch,

while they are reducing from nine and a half to nine inches.

The greateft inequality is purpofely made at this place, both
becaufe the purchafeof tl e wheels is then greatelt and moft

able to overcome an addition of friftion, and becaufe the

time that they will continue in this ftate is the leaft. If

the axles are placed at ten and a half inches diftance in-

ftead of eleven, the vacillation each way will never ex-

ceed three quarters of an inch ; nor more than one inch to

reduce the rolls to eight and a half diameter.

The raifing of the under roll is not to be done by raifing

the whole of the bed of the roller-frame ; this is to be fet

originally half an inch lower than the true line ; and when
the lower roll requires raifing, it is to be effefted by putting

iron plates under the carriages of the lower roll gudgeons,

fo that they will ftand as much higher than before, and not

to make the feveral rifes by additional plates, but to have

plates of the different gages, fo that each will lay in one

folid piece.

Mills, on this conitruftion, are ftill ufed in many iron-

works for rolling coarfe iron bars, but are unfit for any
better purpofe, from the difBcalty of adjuiling the two
water-wheels to an equal velocity ; and if one roller moves
quicker than the other, the metal becomes more extended

on that fide than upon the other, and is thus rendered

convex. Another defeft is, the want of proper fly-wheels

to regulate the mill ; for the caft-iron rims to the water-

wheels by no means anfwers the purpofe of flv-wheels,

unlefs they are made to revolve fo quickly that the water

lofes much of its effect upon the floats. Fly-wheels are,

perhaps, more ufeful for rolling than in any other kind of

mills, becaufe the refiftance to be overcome is fo variable ;

being at one moment very great for a large piece of iron,

then fmaller whilft it is paffed through a fecond time, be-

caufe the iron is to be lefs reduced : and in the interval of re-

roU ftiall be placed originally half an inch below the centre of turning the iron, to put it through again, there is no other

the axis which turns it : fuppofe the rolls were firft made of reiiftance than that of the friftion of the machinery. Again,

twelve inches diameter, while the difference of the height of

the axis is only eleven, the upper roll will be juft half an

inch too high, fo that the compliance in each will be equal,

and no more than half an inch in four feet length. Thus

it appears, that when the rolls are reduced by wearing from

twelve inches to eleven each, then the upper roll as well as

the lower will be half an inch too low for its axis ; ftill

when the iron has been paffed through feveral times, the

reiiftance is greateft of all, becaufe the metal has become
harder, both by the cempreffion it has undergone, and from
being gradually cooled ; alfo, the metal, being thinner,

will not yield fo readily to the preffure, as when in a larger

mafs. By the proper addition of a heavy fly-wheel, great

advantages, in point of power, are gained, as it tends to

I equahze
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equalize all thefe irregularities ; and in every interval, when

the refiftance is removed, the water-wheel givis a rapid

motion to the fly, the force of which will be returned when

the work is applied : in fuch a mill, if the workmen have an

extraordinar)' large piece of m;.tal to roll, they fuffer the

mill to work for ;i few feconds without any refiltance, then

puttiiic; in the iron, it is carried through at once by the

momentum of the fly, though requiring a power far beyond

the ordinary force of the water-wheel. The moll approved

method of applying a fly-wheel to a rolling-mill, is to have

a large cog-wheel upon the axis of the water-wheel, to

give motion to a pinion, upon the axis of which a heavy

iron fly-wlieel is fixed : the wheel and pinion are of fuch a

fize as to make the fly revolve about three times to one of

the water-wheel : at the oppofite lide of the great cog-

wheel ani'ther pinion, of about half its fize, is placed, and

to the extremity of its axis produced, the rollers are con-

nefted, the two rollers being made to turn together by
means of pinions upon the ends of tlteir gudgeons, in the

manner fhewn at d e, Jig. 6. Plate V. If more than one

pair of rollers is to be worked, a cog-wheel is tixed upon
the axis which turns the rollers, and works aHOther equal

wheel upon the axis of the fccond pair, placed parallel to the

former ; in this cafe the lengths of the two axes mult be

different, fo that the lines in which the bars will come
through the diflerent rollers, will not interfere with each

other, but leave fufficient room between for the men to

work. In moll common mills, rollers, fuch as are repre-

fented at Jigs. 3, 5, 6, of Plate V. are employed ; but to

thefe there are fome objeftions ; full, the four nuts a, a,

cannot all be turned at once with iuch precifion as to bring

the upper roller exactly parallel Lo the other ; the means

the workmen ufe for this, is to have a Iniall iron wrench, or

handle, fitted upon two of the nuts, a, a, and thefe they

turn round a fmall quantity every time the metal has

pafled through, in the interval whillt it is returned to be put

tlirongh again. The workman who ftands in front to in-

troduce the metal between the rollers, turns the nut on his

left-hand fide which is neareft to him ; whilil his comrade,

who receives the metal, and hands it back again to him over

the roller, turns the nut on the oppofite corner of the frame :

by this means, as only two, inllead of four, of the nuts

are turned, the pieces D are conllantly put out of the hori-

zontal pofition, in which alone they can take a proper bear-

ing ; alfo, in thefe frames there is no fupport for the weight

of the upper roll ; but when there is no metal beneath it, it

falls down, and reils upon the other ; when the metal is

fuddenly introduced, it lifts the roll up to its bearing with

a jerk, which endangers the breaking of fome of the parts,

and generally caufes the nuts to flart a little before they

fettle themfelves to the ftrain. In the modern mills, the

frames for the rollers are made of call-iron, as fliewn at

Jigs. 1 and 2. Plate V. The cheeks, A, are call in one piece,

and form abed for the reception of the brafs of the lower

roller H ; a piece, C, is fitted upon the top of the call-iron

cheeks, and is held down by two llrong wrought-iroii bolts,

with nuts, a, l>, to fcrew it down, and regulate the diilance

between the two rollers, the gudgeon of the upper roller, G,
being confined by a brafs let into the piece C, but to bear

it up from falling : when there is no iron between the two
rollers, another brafs is placed beneath the gudgeon, G, and

fufpended by bolts, (/, tl, from the piece C ; by this means

the two rollers are retained always at a proper diilance

afunder. , The two ilandards A, li,Jig. 2, at the oppofite

ends of the rollers, have broad feet at bottom, by means of

which they are bolted down to mailive ground-fills, whicli

extend all acrofs the mill-houfe. The rollers £ and F are

caufed to move together equably by means of pinions a, bt

which, that they may work well, are made with accurate

teeth, of not more than li or 2 inches pitch, or diilance

afunder ; and, to give the requifitc ftiength, they are made
of confiderable breadth, as the figure fhews. Two large

flat iron plates, I and K, are fcrewed to the two Ilandards,

both to 'irengthen them, and to form a table, upon which
the mafles to be rolled are laid to be prefented to the
rollers, and having pafled through, are received on that at

the oppofite fide.

The rollers (hewn in Jigs. I and 2, have a number of
grooves in them, which being oppofite to each other, leave

openings of a determinate figure lor the purpofe of rolling

fquiire bars, with the angles upwards ; they do not there-

fore require to be adjufted in diftancc, as other plain rollers

do, but are always, after the firll eredlion, retained at the
fame diftance ; in this cafe the pinions a and b ferve very
well to conneft the motions of two rollers together ; but
when the rollers are required to be adjuiled during the work-
ing, as in the Plate Rollers, Jig. 6, the pinions mull ne-

ceflarily have very coarfe and long cogs, that they may not

be fo much affiefted by increafing or diminifliing the diftance

between their centres ; in this cafe they work very indif-

ferently, and frequently break by the awkward manner in

which fuch coarfe teeth always meet each other when upon
wheels or pinions of fmall radius, particularly when the

proper diftance between their centres is not preferved. As
a partial remedy for this difficulty, the pinions are, in fome
mills, made very broad, with fine teeth, and mounted in a
feparate frame, exadlly fimilar, except in its ftrength, to

that of the rollers ; this is placed at a diftance of three or
four feet from the rollers ; then a coupling, or fhort fliaft,

being interpofed between the fquares at the ends of the axis

of the pinions, and thofe of the rollers, they permit the

latter to be adjufted without difturbing the pinions ; and
the length of the ftiafts will accommodate for the differences

between them.

In Plate IV. of Iron ManufoBure, we have given three

figures of a very capital rolling-mill in MedVs. Walker's
extenfive iron-works at Rotherliam, in Yorkfliire, where
they have feveral mills worked by the fame river. The one
in queftion is employed in reducing iron to fmall rods for

nail-making, by firft rolling the pieces to flat bars, and
then pafling them through a pair of flitting rollers, which di-

vides each into feveral fmall fquare rods : it is, therefore, mucb
fmaller in its dimenfions than the great mills uled for rolling

thick iron plate ; but we have feledted it on account of the

arrangement of its wheels, which renders it fnperior to the

mills in common ufe, as it works without the pinions of
which we have fpoken. A A, in the plan, {Jig. i) is the

water-wheel, 17 feet diameter, and five feet fix inches broad :

it is of the under-fliot or rather brcaft-kind, the water being
delivered below the centre, but confined to aft upon the

wheel by a breaft ot malonry, curved to correfpond with
the wheel very exaftly. The pivots or gudgeons, n, of its

axis reft on bearings, fupported by the walls N. At one
end of the axis a clutch-piece, M, is fixed, to give motion
to a fecond axis ?, which, being in the fame line as that of
the water-wheel, may be confidered as a continuation thereof.

It is carried under the floor of the mill. It has two large

cog-wheels, one marked h, and another of the fame dimen-

fions at the oppofite end, wliich is only feen in Jig. 2, as it

is concealed in ^^. i, beneath the wheel y", which it turns.

The firft of thefe wheels, b, gives motion to two wheels,

a and c, which are on the axes I and H, and give motion
to the lower of each of the two pair of rollers, fituatcd in

the frames at E F and C D. This wheel-work is fhewn in
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iff. i. The wheel at the other end of the (haft, i, (fee rods to be cut ; and they are not made from a folid roller,

fiv: 2.) turns the wheel /, fituated direftly above it ; and but are formed of feparate circular plates of fteel of the iuft

"this gives motion to two wheels, e and g, of the fame di

meniions as a and c. Their axles, L and K, are connefted

with the upper of each pair of the rollers. By the intro-

duftion of the wheel /, the fmall wheels, e and g, are made

to revolve in a contrary direftion to the wheels a and c ; and,

at the fame time, the centres of the former are raifed a fuf-

ficient height above the latter, to allow for the difference in

thicknefs, fitted fide by fide upon the axis, with circular

iron plates of equal thicknefs between them, which form the
fpaces ; and being of a lefs diameter than the fleel plates,

or cutters, they leave deep grooves between the edges. A
number of crooked guide-bars are extended acrofs the frame,

and pafs through the grooves, between the cutters ; but
lying at the very bottom of the grooves, and not being very

height of the centres of the upper and lower rollers of each thick, they do not fill up the grooves, the circles of the

pair. The coupling-boxes, L K and pp, which unite the cutters projefting through thefe bars, which appear like a

axles of the wheels to their refpedlive rollers, have fufficient

play in the joints to allow for that fmall deviation virhich

takes place in feparating the rollers, to adjuft them to dif-

ferent thicknefles of the metal they are intended to roll

;

grate, and one is applied to each roller. Thofe which are

called the guides of the flitters are intended to prevent the
iron adhering in the grooves between the rims, or cutters,

when prefTed down into them ; for the aftion of the flitters is

though thefe flianks fliould be reprefented longer than the to divide the iron which is pafled through them into fepa

limits of our plate have allowed, the fpace between the rate pieces, by the rim of one roller (for inftance, the lower)

frames for the wheels being in reality eight feet, inftead forcing one piece of the bar down into the groove of the

of five feet nine inches, as given in the drawing. lovrer roller, whillt the adjacent part is forced up, by the

By this arrangement of the wheels of the mill, the con- rim of the lower roller, into the groove of the upper : the

trary motions of the two rollers are communicated from the bar is thus divided into as many rods as there are grooves in

fame v/ater-wheel, without the intervention of fmall pinions, the width which it covers. The angle at which the circles

which, in viforks requiring fuch heavy ilrains as that of roll- of the cutters interfeft each other, is that in which the

ing iron, always work with difficulty and enormous fridlion ; edges of a pair of fliears are found the moft favourable for

fo that they break and wear out conftantly, making great cutting ; and the flitters cut upon the fame principle, but

interruptions to the work. In the prefent inftance, the

wheels are all of confiderable fize, and, therefore, tranfmit

the power more equably, at the fame time that they give

the two rollers precifely the fame velocity, which is a cir-

cumitance of fome importance in making good rolling for

plates or bars, which will be irregular, if one roller turns

falter than the other, in confequence of one fide of the metal

being more expanded. The framing of the mill {Plate IV.)

is very clearly exprefi'ed by the drawing. The axles H
and I, of the wheels a and c, are fupported in bearings,

fcrewed down to iron frames, which are fecurely fixed to

the folid mafonry. On the other fide, the iron frame, O O,

is ereited to fupport the axles of the wheel L K, and alfo

that of the wheel/, as fliewn in ^^. 2. The main axis k,

and the wheels upon it, are carried under ground, and fup-

ported on the walls, as fliewn by the plan. The roller-

frames, C D and E F, {Jig. i
.
) are fixed down upon

llrong beams, extended acrofs from the frame, O, to the

frame on the oppofite fide. The pofition of one of thefe

beams is fliewn by dotted lines on the right-hand fide, in

jig. I. The rollers, C, D, are exaftly the fame as fliewn

in Plate V. Jigs. 3, 5, and 6, except that the pinions, d
and e, are omitted, being unnecelfary, from the arrange-

ment of the wheels, which we have defcribed. The other

rollers at E F are made on a very different conftruftion,

and are called flitters, becaufe they flit or cut up a bar of

iron into feveral fmall fquare bars, of a fize proper for nail-

makers, or to form hoops for barrels. Thefe flitters con-

fift of two Itrong axles, mounted in a fimilar frame to the

other rollers ; but inftead of carrying plain cylindrical

rollers, they have rollers compofed of ileel rims or edges,

of the fame breadth as the rods they are to flit, and leaving

between them deep grooves. The two flitters, or cutters,

are fo placed in their frame, that the rims of one roller will

enter into the grooves between the rims of the other. This

will be underttood by an examination oi Jg. 4. Plate V. ;

though the rollers there fhewn are for a totally different

purpofe, Itill the manner in which the rings of one roller

enter the grooves of the other is the fame as the flitters : but

the proportion of breadth is different, the flitters being made
with grooves of half an inch, three quarters, or one inch

wide, and many intermediate fi^es, correfponding to the

with feveral edges at the fame time.

A rolling-mill generally contains a pair of fhears, of a fuf-

ficient ftrength to chp off the ends of the largeft iron bars,

to reduce them to lengths or pieces of a iufficient fize

for laminating into thin plates. Thefe are made different

from other kinds of fhears, in the circumflance that the cut-

ting parts, or edges, are fituated between the centre pin or

joint, and the part or handle where the power is applied ;

the latter is of great itrength, and made exceeding llrong

in iron. The fhe.vs are fixed in a vertical pofition, the

upper blade being firmly fixed by the framing, and the lower

one, which is the long lever, is lifted up by the mill when
the cut is to be made ; therefore it defcends when the

fhears are to open, and its own weight is fuflicient for that

purpofe. The frame confifts of a very large and thick iron

plate, which is fecurely bolted down to the foundations : at

one end is an upright, which has a groove through it, to re-

ceive the moving blade, and guide it ; alfo the end of the

handle of the Itationary or upper blade is fupported by the

upper end of this upright. The joint-pin of the two blades

is fupported in a ftrong focket, or iron frame, alfo erefted

from the fame large plate, which carries the upright guide

at its other end. The two blades, therefore, lie fide by
fide, and having cutters, or blades, of fteel, let into the ad-

jacent fides of the iron levers or blades, the edges of thefe

pafs by each other when the cut is made, and will thus

cut any thing which is interpofed between them, in She fame
manner as fhears or fciflars ; and in this circumftance is their

only refemblance to thofe inftruments. The lower or mov»
ing blade, which is a long lever, refts at the extremity,

upon the periphery of an elliptical wheel, or camm, {Jigs. I,

and 3.) fixed upon the axis, I, of the rollers, (or, in other

cafes, upon the fhaft of the water-wheel,) in an excentric

manner, fo that, in turning round, it will lift up the lever,

and clofe the fliears ; but when its oppofite or fhortefl

radius comes beneath the lever, it is fuffered to defcend, and
open the blades. At this moment the workman introduces

the end of the iron-bar between the blades, pufhing the end
of it up to a flop, which regulates the length to be cut off;

then as the camm turns, it clofes the blades, and cuts at

once through the bar, although fome of the largeft are as

much as three inches broad, and an inch thick.

7 Rollers
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Rollers are ufually made of cad-iron, and are very exaftly

turned on their furfaces, and alfo their necks, that they

may turn truly when put in their places. The mod common
way of turning them is, firft to mount tiie roller in a llrong

turning lathe, by holes or centre points made in its ends
;

then to turn the two necks truly cylindrical ; and afterwards

putting the roller in its proper place in the roller- frame, and
placing brailes over the necks, they are iicld down by
blocks, fitted under tlie pieces which retain the gudgeons of

the upper roller : in this fituation it is put in motion by the

mill, and a bar of iron being fixed up for a reft, the furface

of the roll is turned true, in the fame manner as if it was in a

lathe, and will be certain to be exaft, being formed from the

fame necks on which it is afterwards to work. In calling

a roller, the mould fhould ;ilways be placed at a confiderable

depth beneath the orifice where the metal is poured in, fo

that the prelTure oi a column of the fluid metal may be ob-
tained to confolidate the calling, and render it free from thofe

air-holes, or porous places, which will fonietimcs occur in

metals call without the preflure of a column. The long
piece of m:-tal which filled the aperture through which the

7netal ran, is left adliering to the roller, and is cut oflF af-

terwards. This is the fame mode of calling that is prac-

tifed for cannon (fee that article). Cafe-hardened rollers

muft be ufed when it is required to have a very fair fur-

face; viz.. forfuch purpofes as roUing iron to make thin plates

for tinnmg ; alfo the large rollers for gold or filver, fuch as

are now uled in the Royal Mint ; rollers for making tm-foil.

Heel-plate for faws, and for many otiier purpofes. Tbefe
rollers are not hardened by a fubfequent procefs, as in cafe-

hardening wrought iron, but are call in that (late. This is

effefted by employing iron moulds : a call-iron cylinder of
three inches thick, and its diameter equal to that of the

roller, is bored out with great accuracy, and fitted with
ends proper to form m«uld; for the necks required at each
end of the roller ; this is buried in the fand of the foundry,

and when the metal is run into it, the rapid tranfmillion of the

heat through the iron mould caufes the metal which is in

contatt with it to cool fooner than the other parts of the

mafs, and renders the furtace of the roller very hard. In
turning a roller of this kind, the centres muil be chofen fo

that the circumference turns as true as it will admit, and
then a very fmall quantity being taken ott, will render

it perfeti ; this care (hould be taken for two reafons
;

firft, that lefs will be required to be removed to make it true,

which is a difficult operation, as only the heft fteel tools will

cut it ; alfo, that if the metal is unequally reduced, or more
on one fide than the other, the hardcft part will there be
cut away, and the roller will liave a hard and a foft fide,

and foon wear out of the circular figure, and require a fo-

cond turning. The lefs metal there is turned off a cafe-

hardened roller the better it will be, becaufe the hard part

is only a cafe of flight tliickncfs, and moll hard at the

lurface.

The operation of the rolling-mill is fo fimple, as fcarcely

to require any defcription ; the metal is heated in rever-

berating furnaces when it is in large maffes, and for fmaller

pieces a kind of oven is ufed, in which the cokes are laid on
the bottom or floor of the oven without any grate-bars, and
therefore the draft of air being lefs rapid, it gives a flight,

but very regular heat, which rifes to a bright red, but no
farther, and therefore it does not wafte the iron by burning
it to fcales, as a greater heat and current of air will do.

This oven is proper for heating plates, hoops, or fmall bars,

to be rolled a lecond and third time : but for rolling lar^re

mafl'es, a ftrong welding heat is requifite, that the metal may
be coofolidated, and all flaws or cracks fecurely clofed. The

reverberating furnace is uled for this purpofe ; it is made
the fame as an a.r-furnace for melting larg^ quantities of
iron, except that the floor ,s horizontal ; indeed it is as near
as poHible fimilar to the balling furnace. ( See Plate 11
Iron Manufaaur,.) The furnaces are placed as near ri
convenient to the rollers.

The iron, being heated in the furnace to the proper decree
for the purpofe which is intended, is taken out by a pair of
pincers, the mill put in motion by drawing the ftiuttle, and
tUe iron is prefented to the rollers, which are previoufly ad-
jufted to the thicknefs of the piece which is to be paVed
If tins IS not attended to, and the workmen attempt
to reduce the iron too much at one time, there is danjrer ofbreaking lome of the machinery, or of flopping the mill
whilft the iron ,s only half pafl-ed through :thi! is a dif-
agreeable accident, as it will require four or five men, with anenormous %.-rench applied to the nuts of the roller, to turnthem back fufficiently to relieve the rollers, fo forcibly are
the fcrews preffed whilft the iron is pafling through : this is
indeed evinced by the circumilance of folid caft-iron rollers.

\m
'"'^^'" '" d'fmeter, being fometimes broken in themiddle
;
and the necks of eight and nine inches are frequently

Inapped When the iron is placed on the flidf or tabl- beforethem their motion will draw it through, and as they cannot
recede from each other, becaufe of the nuts of the bolts
the metal is reduced to the exaft thicknefs of the fpace be'tween them, increafing in length, but not at all in breadth •

the iron is caught by another workman behind the rollers'
and returned over the top roller to the firft man, who puts it
through again, hrft giving the handles of the nuts a fmall
turn, to bring the rolls nearer together. In this manner it
IS repeatedly rolled, till it is reduced to any required length
and thicknefs, but the breadth is not at all increafed by
rolling; and if it is required to increafe the breadth, it is done
by putting the iron obliquely through the roUers ; or if a
great increafe is wanted, the iron is put throu-rh breadth-
wile two or three times, till it is extended to the length of agauge which the workman has marked upon the table in
front.

Rollmg of black Plate, fuch as is ufed for making the
boJers of fteam-engines, tanks, or other large veflas, in
wrought iron. Such plates, when large, and of confiderable
thicknefs, are rolled from the blooms, or half blooms, which
are made under the forge-hanlmer. Thefe blooms, which
are alfo called flabs, are nearly the length of the intended
plate

;
their breadth about one-half or one-third as much as

tlieir length, and of a thicknefs to contain as much metal as
will make two, three, or four plates. Thefe pieces, when
heated to a white heat, are prefented breadthwife to the
rollers, and pafled through fevcrd times at the fame heat,
until what was the breadth of the bloom, being extended
two or three times as great, becomes equal to its length. The
thick fquare plate, thus formed, is now cut up by the fliears
acrofs into two or three pieces, of about the fame Cze as the
hrlt, but in a direction which will make what was the length
of the firft piece to he the breadth of the fecond. Thefe
pieces, being heated and rolled again, become extended to the
hze ol the required pbtes : the rcafon of thus dividing the
operation is, that the rolling only extends the meul iii the
direction in which it moves, and not at all in breadth • by
this means, the particles of iron being drawn by the fides of
one another, acquire fomethiug of a fibrous texture, or an
approach thereto, which is defirable in bars, rods, and
hoops, but not .It all in plate, as it ftiould be equally ftrong
in either diredion

j therefore, by rolling it firft one way, and
then the other, the gram, as far as it is produced at all, is in
both diredions. There i« no doubt that better plate would

be .
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be made, if the flabs or original pieces were cut to the pro-

per proportions of length and breadth, and of a thicknefs to

form only one piece ; then rolling it alternately length and

breadth ways every time it is paited between the rolls, and

continuing this till the plate is finifhed, at one heat ; a better

orain or texture will be thus acquired, becaule in the former

method it will be weaker one wav, having fomething of a

grain in the direction of the laft rolling.

Rolling Iron Plates which are to he Tinned.—Thefe are made
from the bell Englifli iron, and fome of the very thinneft

from foreign iron ; the bars at-e drawn out, by the forge

hammer, to five inches broad, and half an inch thick, and

are cut into lengths of eleven inches by the (hears ; thefe

are heated in an oven, and paffed breadthways through cafe-

hardened rolls : this is repeated till they are extended to

twice the length of the intended plates : the pieces are

then folded, and fet on edge in the iurnace till properly

heated, when they are rolled double, the fold being put in

firft ; they are thus extended to twice the length of the

folded plate. Now two men, with ftrong tongs, tear the two
leaves afunder at the fold, and fold each again feparately,

putting one into the other, like t^vo flieets of paper ; in

this ftate thej' are heated, and rolled four thicknefles to-

gether, the next time eight, and fo on, till the plate is re-

duced to the required thicknefs : in the very thiuneft plate,

fuch as is ufed for tagging laces, fixteen leaves a.e rolled

together. In folding the plates, care is taken every time

to put a new furface of metal outfide, otherwife, thofe

which were conftantly reduced by the preliure ot the adja-

cent leaves, would, at length, become grained on the fur-

face ; but by continually gaining new furfaces, which are

fmoothed by the immediate contatl of the rollers, thofe

which are laid againft them are alfo rendered fmooth. A
fmall quantity of oil is fprinkled between the leaves, when
they are firit put in, and inftantly fpreading over the whole

furface, prevents any adheilon ; the plates are dreifed fquare

by the rtiears every time before they are folded, to remove
thofe parts which, by projefting over the edges of the other

leaves, are not fo much reduced.

After being finiflied, drefled fquare, and the furface

fcowered, the plates are rolled, fingly, between a pair of

pohihed cafe-hardened rolls, without being heated; thev

are therefore extended but little in fize, though rendered

much harder, and more ftiff. Tin-foil is rolled much in the

fame manner as the plates for tinning, but of courfe without
heating.

Rolling, or Shingling Iron by Rollers.—This is a modern in-

vention m the manufadluring of bar-iron, the rollers being

fubilituted for the forge hammer to work the metal, in the

procefs of rendering it malleable. This method is only

ufed in conjunftion with t\itpuddling procefs, that is, puddhng,
or converting, caft-iron into a malleable ftate, by decarbo-

nating it in a reverberating furnace ; in this procefs the

metal becomes divided into grains the fize of muftard feeds,

with a very flight cohefion, and full of interftices between
the grains ; it therefore requires to be ftamped, or ham-
mered, at a welding heat, into a folid mats ; but rolhng will

alfo anfwer the purpofe.

This was firit difcovered by the late, Mr. Wilkinfon, who
had, in his extenfive works at Brofely, in Shropfhire, a

pair of enormous rollers, moved by the beam of the fteam-

engine, not with a rotatory, but with a reciprocating motion ;

they were five feet diameter, near ten feet long, and weighed
almoft five tons each, although caft hoUow, hke garden

rollers ; feftors were fixed on the ends of the gudgeons, to

turn each other, as they did not make above one-third of a

revolution, and then moved back again. The circumference

of the rolls were grooved with grooves, gi'adually dimi-

nifliing from one end to the other, in the fame manner as the

rollers fhewn in Plate V. Jig. i. The mafs of iron to be
rolled was collected into a ball in the furnace, which was
taken out, and paffed through the greateft of the grooves.

When it came through, a workman at the oppofite fide re-

moved the ball to the next fmalleft groove, and by the re-

turning motion of the rollers, it was carried back again ta

the front : the front workman then returned it in another

groove, and fo on, palling fucceffively througli the dif-

ferent grooves, until, by gradual confolidation, it was re-

duced to an imperted bar of malleable iron. A number of

thefe, being cut into lengths, were made up into faggots, or

piles, and by a pair of rotatory rollers finiflied into bars.

Mr. Wilkinfon had a patent for this machine, but it was
afterwards found that other rollers would effect the purpofe

better, ^n fg. I. of Plate \'. is a view of a pair taken

from Mr. Samuel Smith's works, at Sheflield, Yorkfliire, a

gentleman who, we believe, was the firit wlio brought them
into ufe ; the two grooves e and f are very coarfe, and
have teeth, that they may, more certainly, draw in the balls.

The two next grooves are plain but concave, and the re-

mainder are angular, to form fquare bars when the ball be-

comes confolidated. The ufe of thefe rollers is very fimilar

to thofe we havejuft defcribed, the baU of metal being

taken from the furnace, and prefented to the rolls. As foon

as the metal comes through the rr.Uers, a workman behind

lifts it over the upper roll to the firft workman, who puts
it between them again : in this manner die metal is rolled

ten or twelve times, being put through a fmaller gi'oove of the

rollers at each time, fo as to comprefs it in a greater degree

every time, till at laft it is reduced to a tolerable fquare bar ;

but the laft groove E, Jig. 2, has teeth in different parts of
the groove, and at fuch diftances from each other, that they

will indent fo deeply upon the angles of the bars, at every

eight or ten inches of their length, as to render it eafy to

break them into fhort pieces when they come through. The
pieces, thus formed, are piled four together, and put into a

ball furnace, and, when heated, they are rolled into bars,

by rollers fhewn at Jg. 4, which, at the firfl five grooves,

£,f, are fimilar to the former, but the fucceeding grooves,

k, k, are made to receive the rings of the oppofite roll,

leaving fmall rettangular fpaces, as is fhewn by the light

parts. Jig. 4, through which the iron, being paffed, is re-

duced to a parallel fmooth bar. The fucceflive grooves
through which it is pafled are each made narrower than the

preceding, fo as to reduce the bars to the width and thick-

r.efs intended, in which flate they are fent to market, or if

required for the nail rods, or hoops, are cut up by the flitters.

The rollers are thought to inclofe the impurities in the iron,

rather than expel them ; but as rollers require much lefs

power to give them motion than the hammer, it becomes
worth the confideration of manufacturers to improve their

coiiftruftion, and render them equal in effeft to the hammer.
At prefent the rolled iron is not always fo good in quahty as

the hammered, though this circumftance fhould nut deter

manufacturers from ufing it, as it is fcarcely poflible that a

newly invented procefs fhould be at firit brought to equal

perfection with another which has exercifed the ingenuity of

manufadturers for ages paft. But in the courfe of pradtice

many improvements may arife, which will remain undif-

covered if the procefs, m its prefent ffate, is neglected

;

even in this ftate the puddled iron, made with rollers, is by
no means to be defpifed, when its price and quality are com-
pared ; it is for iron requiring the fibrous texture that this

procefs is beft iid.ipted.

Rolling andjlitting iron for nail rods or fmall hoops. The
iron
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iron which is fubjeaed to this procef» is brought to the care or attention from the workman THp h,r ;. »i
«,;il P/„„\V K,.fnr,> H^fr-nhp^. fmm thf form- l,:.mT«», ried to thp rnft^ro ,

' '"^ r°rKman. 1 tie bar IS then car-
ried to the cutters, and (lit into two or more rods, which areimmcdutely and fucceffively paffed between a pair of plain,
cale-h.irdened rolls, to hnifh the hoops.

Vat-hoops, or others above two inches in width, do not
require to be flit, but are at once carried from the.bar rollers
to the plain rol ers, which finilh them. The piles for fliin-
Rims niuil not be made too large, or the hoops will not retain
Uithcient heat to be found ; about 42lbs. will be
quantity. '^' " '

mill, P/ale IV. before defcribed, from the forge hammer,
in bars of a fize proportionate to the nail rod it is intended

to make ; thcfe are cut into lengths by the fliears, and heated

in the furnace, then rolled repeatedly through the rollers,

C, D, which are reduced every time it paffes, until t!ie bar

becomes of the thicknels for the fquare of the intended rod,

half an inch for inftance, and two, or two and a iialf, inches

wide : it is, in this ftate, prefented to the flitters E, F, and
one end being introduced between the guide-bars of the

flitters, is drawn in between them by the motion, and, by
this means the ring of one roller prefles a correfponding

breadth of the hot metal into the fpace between the rings of

the other roller ; this being performed by both rollers, com-
pletely divides the bar into feveral rods of the fame breadth

with the rings of the rollers. A fraall leaden pipe is fixed

over the cutters, and being perforated with holes, conllantly

lets fall afupply of cold water on the rollers, to prevent their

T,, „ _ ,-. . Je a proper
.

Ihc mill for this manufadure muft of coiw-fe
have great power, and the rollers Ihould
„; » I •

, , ,

"lo^e with a fuffi.
cient velocity to enable the iron to be got through the whole
procefs wblft fufiiciently hot. Thf bar an^d fliingS
rol ers (hould be placed clofe together in a line, and muSmake about 90 revolutions per minute ; the cafe-hardened
rollers hould make 140 /,.r minute, and (hould be placed inluch relative fituations as will be moll convenient to conver
the iron m thp nnir-l-i^a «., r. _ . '

u V .4 .1 1 r ;, 1 ^ f - k- I. 1 A
'"°" '", ^^^ qi'ckeft manner from one pair to the nextbecoming hot, and thus lohng their hardnefs, which alone A patent has been taken out by fome, who pretend to thepreferves their circiilarhgure under the mtenfeprefTure they invention of the above method; but they cannot p eventhave to fultain in dividing the iron. The guide-bars are other maniif^A,„-o..o ..n— ;. .. .v :

'
. ' >• pri-vem.

intended to force the iron rods, when cut, out of the

grooves between the rings of the collar, which they would
not otherwife quit, after being fo forcibly piefled into them
by the rings of the oppofue roller. For making fmall

hoops, the rods, a; foon as they are formed, are put through

the plain rolls again, and flattened into a hoop.

Rolling of Iron Hoojis.—In the country thefe are made from

i.-on bars, which are reduced in rollers, fimilar to^. 4, to a

fize proper to produce tie hoops required ; thefe are cut into

lentjths, heated, and palled through the flitters, which divide

them into three or four rods, which are immediately pre-

fented to the cafe-hardened rolls, and flattened out into a

proper hoop. The mill fliewn in Pljte IV
adapted for this work as

dition of a proper fly-wheel would be an impro

the work is fo much heavier.

In London, where a vail quantity of old hoops is to be

procured, they are re-manufaclured, and make the very beft

fort. The viclualling-board alone conlume many hundred

tons annually for the fervice of the navy : the old hoops

are made up into faggots, and fliingled, or welded into bloom
at one heat, by a forge-hammer, or in fmall works by rollers beclufe the centre about 'which""the' vTb'rations are made i<=

like Pla,. V. Jig. I The blooms oeing again heated, are placed fo low in the bottom, that the refiftance made by the
roUed out into bars by the bar rollers, fg. 4 and thefe are keel to the volume of water which it difplaces in rolling bears
cut into two or three lengths, according to the f.zes of the very little proportion to the force of the vibrationabove
intended hoops; thefe pieces are heated a thu'd time, flit •- '' • -• • .... on auuvc

into rods as above defcribed, and then formed into hoops by

the cafe-hardened rolls. By fucceflive improvements it has

been found, tliat two heats are fuflicient, the firft for Ihin-

gling and forming the bars, and the fecond for flitting and

flattening the hoops ; but in either method the grand objeft

other manufaclurers ufing it, as it is no new invention, con-
hiting on y m taking more care, and ufing roUers «-ith agreater velocity.

The rolling-mill is not confined to the laminating of iron,
bu. IS hkewife employed very extenfively for rcducmg brafs,
copper, tin, lead, as well as gold and filver, into plats and
bars, i he latter metals are fcarcely ever reduced by any
other nieans than roUing ; as this method makes no wafte. is
the moll expeditious, and produces better work than ham-
mering, or any other method, particularly when an equaUty
ot thicknefs and an even furface are defired ; fuch, for ex-
ample, as gold or filver, which is always to receive a polifli -

in thele cales the rollers are made of fleel hnnlpn^H f„A '

mill fliewn in P/... ly. is equally l.^^ed on the furface with the moftfo^Jutut^LV^Vht"
isfornail-rod

;
but for hoops, the ad- they may produce a perfeft furface on the matters whichwheel would be an improvement, as have been pafled through them.

ROLLl.\G-Pr^} Printing. See Prixtikg.
Rolling, m Sea Language, that motion by which a fliip

vibrates from lide to fide. Rolling is, therefore, a fort of
revolution about an imaginary axis, parting through the
centre of gravity of the fliip ; fo that the nearer the centre
ol gravity n to the keel, the more violent will be the roll •

is by faggoting and roUing, always in the direftion of the

length, to gain a fibrous texture to the iron.

Old hoops have been lately made up into new at one

operation ; by employing a greater power and velocity, and

making up a fmaller quantity at once, it may be effefted at

a fingle heat, inilead of two or three. For this purpofe the

old hoops are cut into lliort lengths and faggoted in piles,

the rivets being firft. cut out and the pieces flraightened, that

the piles may be more clofe and compail : thefe piles are

heated in the ufualkindof furnace to a good welding heat, and

are rolled between the fliinghng rollers, being palled through

two or three grooves till they are properly reduced to go
through the flat-grooved bar rollers : after rolling through

the three grooves thereof, they are put through the flat parts,

and a guide is ufed to direft them llraight forwards, without

Vol. XXX.

the centre ot gravity, the radius of which extends as hieh as
the maft-hcads But if the centre of gravity is placed higher
above the keel, the radius of the vibration will not only be
dimimlhed, but fuch an additional force to oppofe the motion
ol rolling will be communicated to that part of the fliip's
bottom as may contribute to dimitiifli tliis movemert con-
fiderably.

It may be obferved, that, with refpecl to the formation
ot a (hip s body, that fliape which approaches nearell to a
circle IS the moll hable to roU ; as it is evident, that if this
be agitated in the water, it will have nothing to reRrain if
becaufe the rolling or rotation about its centre difplaces no
more water than when it remains upright ; and hence it
becomes necefl^iry to increafe the depth of the hold, the rifinff
ot the floors, and dead or rifing-wood afore and abaft. See
SlIIP-El'lLDlXG.

R<JLLiNG-r</r//c. See Taiklh.
Rolling Fori, m Geography, a river of Kentucky,

u^ich runs into the Oliio, N. lat. jf 47'. W. long.

ROLLO, in Biography, the firR duke of Normandy, was
3 ^ originally
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originally a chieftain or petty prince ofDenmark : the king

of that country having in vain endeavoured by force to fub-

due his fmall territory, lulled him into fecurity by a treaty

which he never intended to keep, and then falling perfidi-

oully upon him, killed his brother and many of his officers,

and obliged him to take refuge in Scandinavia. RoUo here

collefted a body of troops, vi^hom he farther attached to his

caufe by a pretended vifion which predifted the certainty

of future fuccefs ; and then he made a bold attempt upon
Esp-laud, in the latter end of Alfred's reign. The order

introduced by that prince having completely foiled the de-

figns of the adventurer, he direfted his enterprifes to France ;

and failmg up the Seine, committed great ravages, and ob-

tained poffeflion of the city of Rouen. He proved himfelf

fo formidable an enemy to Charles the Simple, at that time

king of France, that he was glad to make a treaty with Rollo,

by which he gave him his daughter in marriage , with that

part of Neuftria called Normandy, for her dower, on the con-

dition that Rollo fhould do homage for his territory, and

embrace the Chriftian religion. Rollo very readily fub-

mitted to the ceremony of baptifm, in which he had Robert
duke of France for his fponfor, vifhofe name he afTumed.

In governing the dukedom wliich he had gained by his

fvvord, the Dane fliewed nothing of the barbarian. He di-

vided the land among his followers upon the feudal tenure,

eftabhlhed magiitracies in the different diftrifts, and took
care that law and juftice were exaftly adminiftered. He
feverely punifhed robbery ; treated his French fubjefts with

mildnefs and equity ; founded binioprics and religious houfes
;

and afted, in all refpefts, like an enlightened fovereign.

Such was the reputation of his government, that the country

fhortly recovered its population and wealth, and many of his

roving countrymen lettled in Normandy, and became ufeful

and regular fubjefts. To him is attributed the inftitution

of the exchequer, or ambulatory parliament, which, at a

later period, became ilationary at Rouen. He died, worn
out with the cares of government, in 932, having, five

years before this, abdicated his throne in favour of his fon

Wilham.
Rollo, in Geography, an ifland in the North fea, near the

coaft of Lapland. N. lat. 68= 15'.

RoLLO's Head, a cape on the W. coaft of the ifland of

Dominica ; three miles S. of Prince Rupert's Hand.
ROLLOCK, Robert, in Biography, a learned Scotch

divine, was born near Stirling in the year 1556. He Itu-

died the claffics and belles-lettres under Thomas Buchanan,
who has been charafterifed by Spotfwood as learned and

wife, and a ftrong defender of the ciuirch's rights, and who
then kept a fchool of confiderable reputation. From Bu-
chanan's fchoo! RoUock went to the univerfity of St. An-
drew's, where he went through a courfe of philofophy, and,

having greatly diftinguiflied himfelf, he took his degree, and
was made regent of his college. In 1580 the magillrates of

Edinburgh obtained permiffion of the king, James VI., to

build a college, which being accomplifhed, Mr. Rollock was,

in 1583, chofen the principal, and tirft theological profefibr.

His high charafter, though not thirty years of age, brought
numerous ftudents to the new univerfity. His reputation

extended to foreign coimtries, where he was greatly re-

fpefted by the reformed churches. He died in the year 1598,
when he had only reached his forty-third yeai". He was
author of many works, among which are the following :

" In feleftos aliquot Pfalmos Davidis Commentarius ;"

" In Danielem Prophetam Commentarius ;" " In Epiftolam
fee. Sanftum Johannem Comment." He publifhed com-
mentaries on fome of the other epiftles ; alfo " Analyfis

JjOgica in Epiftolam ad Hebrasos."

ROLPACH, in Geography, a town of Thibet, capital

of a diftrift ; i5omiles N. of Fyzabad. N. lat. 29° 21'. E.
long. 82° 5'.

ROLSHUGARDE, a town of Norway; 46 miles

S.S.E. of Drontheim.

ROM, an ifland in the North fea, near the coaft of North
Jutland, about eight miles long and two wide. N. lat.

55° 9'. E. long. 8° 31'.

RoM, a town of France, in the department of the Vi-
enne ; 10 miles S. of Lufignan.

ROMA, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea ; about 20 miles

long, and from 6 to If broad. S. lat. 7° 12'. E. long.

i2y= 12'.

ROMAGNA, a late province of Italy, bounded on the

N. by the Ferrarefe, on the E. by the Adriatic, on the

S. by the duchy of Urbino and Tufcany, and on the W.
by Bologna .; about 45 miles long and 30 broad. This
country, which was part of the ancient Flaminia, fell, in

tlie fifth century, under the dominion of the Oilrogoths
5

whofe king, Theodoric, after having taken the city of Ra-
venna, in the year 493, made it the place of his ufual refi.

deuce. In the following century, the Goths, being driven

out by Belifarius and Narfes, generals of the emperors of

the Eaft, Ravenna became the i-cfidence of the emperor's

exarch, till the Lombards made themfelves matters of it, and
diipoflelfed the laft exarch. In the year 755, Pepin, king
of the Franks, having compelled Iltulphus, knig of the Lom-
bards, to cede the, whole exarchate, conferred it on the fee of

Rome. It now forms the departments of the Amone or La-
mone, and the Rubicon, in the kingdom of Italy, being fui--

rendered by the pope in 1797. See Exahch, and Ra-
venna.

ROMAGNANO, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Gogna, on the Sefia ; 15 miles N.N.W. of Novara.

ROMAGNE, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Mayne and Loire ; 6 miles W. of Chollet.

RoMAGNE foils les Cotes, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Meufe ; 9 miles N.W. of Eftain.

ROMAGNO, a town of Italy, in the Feltrin ; 6 miles

N.E. of Feltri.— Alfo, a town of the ifland of Sardinia 5

12 miles N.N.E. of Safl'ari.

ROMAHIE', a town of the Arabian Irac, on the

Euphrates; 100 miles S. of Bagdad. N. lat. 31° 40'. E.
long. 44° 15'.

ROMAiN, in Hnjbandry, the name of a plant, culti-

vated in the fields, in many parts of the world, particularly

in France, and called, by our farmers, French 'vetches, or

French tares. It is an annual plant, but a very quick

grower, and is extremely good food for cattle, particularly

for horfes : they let thefe creatures feed on it aU the former

part of the fummcr, and then cut it for hay in Augutt or

September. Its ftiort continuance in the ground makes it

lefs valuable than faint-foin and clover ; but it has this ad-

vantage over them, that it will grow on poor ground.

RoMAiN, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the fouth coaft

of Madagafcar. S. lat. 35° 38'. E. long. 49° 29'.

RoMAiN, St., a town of France, in the department of

the Charente
; 3 miles N.W. of Aubeterre Alfo, a town

of France, in the department of the Lower Seine, and chief

place of a canton, in the diitrift of La Havre ; 7 miles E.
of Montivilliers. The place contains 1200, and the canton

11,569 inhabitants, on a territory of 155 kihometres, in 28
communes.
RoMAiN d'Alban, St., a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Drome ; I J miles N.N.W. of Romans.
RoMAiN en Jarejl, St., a town of France, in the depart-

9 meet
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ment of the Rhone and Loire; 12 miles N.N.E. of St.

Etienne.

ROMAINE, William, in Biography, a very popular

divine of the church of England, was born at Durham in

1 7 14, and educated at Hertford college, Oxford; from

whence he removed to Chrift-chiirch, where he took his de-

grees in arts. On entering into holy orders, he became a

frequent preacher before the univerfity, and was noted for

his zeal in behalf of what were deemed the orthodox doc-

trines. He removed to London in 1749, and became lec-

turer at St. Dunltan's church, Fleet-ltreet. He was, for a

fhort time, morning preacher at St. George, Hanover-fquarc,

and profcflbr of aftronomy at Grefham college, which

fituation he foon refigned. In 1764 he was chofen reftor account of their antiquity, as having been inftituted by Ro-
of St. Anne, Blackfriars, where, and at St. Dunftan's, he mulus.

continued to preach to large and very crowded congrega- They were fometimes alfo called magnl ludl, from the
tions almoft to his death, which happened in the year 1795. great pomp and expence of them ; and fometimes confualia.
Towards the clofe of life his voice was feeble, but his man- becaufe performed in honour of the god Neptune, who was
ner was verj' impreffive. His works, which are theological, alfo called Conjhi, in his quality of god of fccret counfels

times. King Pepin, Charlemagne, and Alfred, had ap-
plied to the Roman pontiffs for fmging-mafters to inttruft
their fubjects.

The learned Jufquin went thither as a finger, during the
pontificate of Sixtus IV. And before the year i6oo7 the
namfrs of near twenty Spanifli fingers and compofers are re-
corded, who were employed in the pontifical chapel. Yet
all this ppoves nothing more than that muficians of great
abilities, from whatever part of the world they came, were
certain of encouragement tlierc. For more fads to this
purpofe, fee Italy.
Roman Games, Lndi Roman!, were folemn games, held

in ancient Rome, thus called by way of eminence, and on

and on the Calvinillical fcheme, have been coUefted in

8 vols. 8vo. He was editor of Calafio's Concordance to

the Hebrew Bible, in 4 vols, folio, in 1 749 ; in which, it

is faid, he made fomc unwarrantable alterations to ferve the

Hutchinfonian doftrine.

ROMAINMOTIER, in Geography, a town of Swit-

zerland, in the canton of Berne, from which a bailiwic de-

rives its name ; 1 1 miles S.W. of Yverdun.

ROMAINVILLE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Paris ; 5 miles E. of Paris.'

ROMALE, a town of Sweden, in Welt Gothland; 35
milies W.S.W. of Skara.

ROMAN, a town of European Turkey, in Moldavia,

on the Siret, the fee of a Greek bilhop ; 145 miles W. of

Bender.

Roman, Cape, a cape on the weft coaft of Eaft Florida.

N. lat. 25^ 40'. W. long. 82° 25'.—Alfo, a cape on the

coalt of Chili, in the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 48^ 20'.

W. long. 76^ 40'.—Alfo, a cape on the coait of South Ca-
rolina. N. lat. 33° 5'. W. long. 79° 30' Alfo, a cape

on the coaft of Florida, 20; leagues N.W. by N. from Cape
Sable, the S.W. point of the peninfula of Florida.—Alfo,

a cape on the north coaft of Terra Firma, being the north

They alfo bore the denomination of ludi Circenfes, becaufe
held in the Circus.

This folemnity, Halicarnafleus obferves, was originally
inftituted by Evander, in honour of Neptune, under the
name of 'l-x-f.;, whence the feftival itfelf was called 'Wmo~
K^oLltx ; and was afterwards renewed by Romulus, in honour
of tiie fame deity, only under another name.

For Romulus, needing the advice of a god to counfel him
in the defign he had to furnifti his new citizens with wives
applied to the god of fecret counfel himfelf, Confus

; pro-
claimed the Confualia ; and invited his neighbours all

around to the firft celebration thereof. The confequence
was the rape of the Sabine women, who came to be fpefta-
tors of it.

The great ceremany, in thefe games, confifted in a caval-
cade of horfes and afl'es, adorned with garlands ; Neptune
being reputed the firft author of riding on horfeback.

Their horfes here were of two kinds ; viz. cro^Totoi, or
fuch as were merely led up and down for ftate ; and Sjo^jxoi,

which were for race and exercife.

The other diverfions were fencing, and that till one of the
combatants was killed on the fpot ; fighting with beafts,
and with the ca;ftus, or whirlbats ; wreftling, running,

point of the peninfula, which is the eaft limit of the gulf of leaping, fea-fights, horfe-races, chariot-races, &c.
Venezuela. Due north of it is the ifland of Orua, or Araba,
at eight or nine leagues diftgncc, belonging to the Dutch.
Roman County, a county of North Carolina, containing

21,543 inhabitants.

Roman, fomcthing belonging to the city of Rome.
Roman Monarchy. See MONARCHY, and Rome, infra.

RoM.AN, or Romijh Church, is that of which the pope is

head, fo called in oppofition to the reformed churches. See

Paplsts, and Popery. See alfo Church and Reforma-
tion.

The Roman law is the civil law, or the written law, as

compiled by the emperor Juftinian.

Thefe games, Livy tells us, were improved, and rendered
much more magnificent, by Tarquinius Prifcus. Manutius
fays, they were held on the eve of the nones of September

;

i. e. on the 14th day of the month.
Roman Operas. In treating of the progrefs of the

mufical drama, in that ancient and renowned capital, during
the former part of the 1 7th century, it does not appear
that any regular theatre was opened there for the perform-
ance of operas ; nor, indeed, can we difcover that any fe-

cular mufical drama was exhibited there till the year 1632,
when " II Ritorno di Angelica ncU' Indie, Drama Mu-
ficale," is recorded by Leo Allacci, in his Drammaturgia,

Roman Ecclefiajlical Singing and Muftc, during the middle to have been performed in that city ; but without informing
„ T-i.„f „ r..-i. 1 c. .u 1.-... -c-..

^j3 where, or by whom fet to mufic or fung. Several mu-
fical dramas, however, were performed there at the palaces
of amballadors, and other great perfonages, between 1632
nd 1661, when " Clearco," fet by Tenaglia, a Roman

ages. Thefe were in fuch general favour throughout Eu
rope, that it was the cuftom, during the times of the

greateft mufical and mental darknefs, when reafon and re-

fleftion were the leaft cultivated, for the priefts, of almoft

every part of Europe, to vifit Rome, in order to learn

canto fermo, and the manner of performing thofe rites of

the church, in which mufic had any concern. Even thofe

hiftorians who are the leaft friends to bigotry, and the moft
ready to combat fuperftition and papal ufurpations, allow

that it was only at the court of Rome that the arts of ele-

gance and refinement were at all cherifhed, during thefe

mafter, was performed. This compofer, who had diftin-

guifhed himfelf by his produftions for the church, is cele-
brated by P. Delia Valle among great Roman muficians in

1640.

The firft public theatre, opened for the exhibition of
mufical dramas at Rome, in modern times, was il Torre
di Nona, where " Giafone" was performed, 1671. No

3 L 2 other
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other theatre feems to have been ufed for this purpofe in

that city till 1679, when the opera of " Dov' e Amore,

e Pieta," fet by Bernardo Pafquini, the famous organift,

was reprefented Nella Sala de' Signori Caprauica. This

theatre ilill fubfilts.

Romans, King of the, in Modern Hiflory, is a prince

elefted and defigned fuccelibr to the German empire.

Roman Alum. See Roman Alum.
Roman Balance, Siatera Romana, the fteel-yard.

A Roman Charity, among Painters, is a picture of a

woman fuckling an old man.
Roman IndiSion. See Ixdiction.

Roman Knight, &c. See Knight, &c.

Roman Language, &c. See Latin, &e.

Roman Order, in Architedure, is that more ufually called

the Compofite.

Roman Purple now denotes the dignity of a cardinal.

Roman Roads. See Road and Way.
Roman Tear, &c. See Year, &c.

ROMANCE, anciently Romaunt, and Romant, a fa-

bulous relation of certain intrigues and adventures in tlie

way of love and gallantry, invented to entertain and inftrudt

the readers.

M. Fontenelle calls romances poems in profe ; and BolTu

is not averfe to their being admitted as poetical pieces,

though not written in verfe.

Setting afide the verfification, it is certain an epic poem

and a romance are almoft the fame thing. The jull notion,

therefore, of a romance is, that it is a difcourfe invented

with art to pleafe and improve the mind, and to form or

mend the manners, by inftruftions, difguifed under the alle-

gory of an aftion, or feries of aftions, related in profe, in a

delightful and probable, yet furprifmg manner.

A juft romance conlills of two parts: I'iz. a moral, as

its foundation, and end ; and a fable, or aftion, as the fu-

perflructure and means.

It muft alfo have the manners; that is, the charafters

muft be dittinguifhed, and the manners muft be neceifary ;

and it muft have all the other qualities of poetical manners.

The incidents muft be dehghtful, and, to that end, rightly

difpofed and fiirprifing. The fentiments fall under the fame

rules as in the drama.

But the diftion is allowed to be more lofty and figurative ;

as being a narration, and not having terror or pity, but ad-

miration for its end.

A romance of chivalry, according to the definition of a

late writer, is any fabulous narration, in verfe or profe, in

which the principal characters are knights, conducing them-

felves, in their feveral fituatione and adventures, agreeably

to the inftitutions and cuftoms of chivalry.

As compofitions of this kind have a long time been little

elfe but hiftories of amorous adventures, and feats of knight-

errantry, the origin of romances is referred to that of love-

hiftories ; and accordingly Dearchus, a difciple of Ariftotle,

who firft wrote of thofe matters, is ufually termed the ori-

ginal author of romances. Though Photius is of opinion,

that Antonius Diogenes's book on the errors and amours of

Dinias and DereyUis gave birth to moft of the works of this

kind. Be this as it will, it is certain the ancients have had

their romances as well as we. Such are the amours of Rho-

danis and Simonides, defcribed in iambics ; fuch is the ro-

mance of Leucippe and Clitophon, compofed by Achilles

Tatius, a Greek writer, afterwards a bifhop ; fuch are the

Four Books of Incredible Things, written by Damafcius ;

fuch are the Ethiopics of HeHodorus, in which he relates

the amours of Theagenes and Chariclea. Laftly, under the

fame clafs may be ranked the Fables of Parthenius Nicenus,

of Athenagoras, Theodorus Prodromus, Euftathius, and
Longus.

Indeed antiquity could fcarce be reconciled to fuch pieces,

and always looked on them as abufes. Photius, in his

Bibliotheca, cod. Ixxxvii. gives a frightful account of that

of Tatius ; and the Ethiopics of Heliodorus, though one

of the moft modeit and moft referved pieces of the kind, met

with a very fevere treatment. The author was bilhop of

Tricca, in Thellalia, in the fourth century. Niccphorus

tells us, that a fynod, confidering the danger which might

accrue to youth from reading his romance, authorifed as it

was by the dignity of its author, propofed it to him, either

to fupprefs his book, or renounce his bifhopric ; and that

he chofe the latter. But this hiftory is a little doubtful.

Be this as it will, Heliodorus has ferved as a model to all

the romances written fmce ; and the inarriage of Theagenes
and Chariclea has produced a very numerous iflue, even all

the romances now extant in tlie world.

jMr. T. Warton, in his " Diifertation on the Origin of

Romantic Fiftion in Europe," prefixed to the " Hiftory of

Englilh Poetry," vol. i. is of opinion, that the peculiar and
arbitrary fpecies of fiAion, which we call romantic, was en-

tirely unknown to the writers of Greece and Rome ; and it

appears to have been imported into Europe by a people,

whafe modes of thinking, and habits of invention, are not

natural to that country. Whatever be their origin, which
will be a fubjeft of inquiry in the fequel of this article, it

mult be allowed that the ancient metrical romances were

very early fuperfeded by profe works upon the fame fubjefts.

Thefe laft, although far inferior, in intereft and merit, to

the poetical tales which preceded them, claimed and ob-

tained a fuperior degree of credit, founded upon the fiftion

alleged to be infeparable from metre ; upon the degraded

ftate of the minftrels, whofe province it was to recite thefe

difparaged rhyming legends ; and, above all, upon a grave

pretext fet up by the author of each profe work, that he

had tranflated it 'verbatim et literatim from an ancient Greek
or Latin original. As no fuch Greek or Latin original for

a romance of chivalry has ever been produced, we may be

fafely allowed to doubt whether any fuch ever exifted. But
our anceftors received thefe accounts vnth. unhefitating cre-

dulity, and gravely read the voluminous romances of Lan-
celot du Lac, and Palmerin of England, as tranflations from

ancient annals, while they rejefted with fcorn the rhyming
legends of the minftrels on the fame fubjetts. Thus the

metrical romances were obliged to give way to the profe

works, which were, in faft, borrowed from them ; and fo

complete was the fubftitution of the one fpecies of fable for

the other, that the prefs, which was then invented about the

period of this revolution in public tafte, groaned under the

fplendid folios of the former, while the latter remained in

obfcure manufcripts, or were only printed in the meaneit

manner, and for the meaneft of the people. Thus the very

exiftence of the metrical romance, as a diftindt, feparate,

and more ancient kind of compoiition, was unknown and
unnoticed till the publication of the works of fome modern
writers.

Biftiop Percy, the venerable editor of the " Reliques of
Ancient Poetry," feems to have been the firft perfon in our

country who direfted the public attention to this fubjeft,

by an " Eflay upon Metrical Romance," prefixed to the

third volume of his work, in which the merits and qualities

of the poetry and chivalry are critically inveftigated, and a
liil given of fuch metrical romances as had come to his

knowledge, The learned prelate was followed by Mr. T.
Warton ; and not to mention the colleftors and publifhers

of fome of the ftiorter and more ancient of our metrical tales

of
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of chivalns both in London and Edinburgh, the firft com-
prehenfive and general work upon this interciling fubjeft

was undertaken by Mr. Ritfoji, which was foon fucceeded

by the more popular and elegant performance of Mr.
George Ellis, entitled " Specimens of early Englifh Me-
trical Romances, chiefly written during the early Part of

the 14th Century : to which is prelixed a hillorical Intro-

duftion, intended to illullrate the Rife and Progrcfs of Ro-
mantic Compolition in France and England." Mr. Ritfon's

work is a feleftion of " Ancient Englifli Metrical Ro-
mances," containing twelve metrical romances of chivalry ;

to which is prefixed a long and elaborate diflcrtation on

Romance and Minltrelfy.

In imitation of the archbifliop Turpinus, who palled for

author of the romance of the Fealts of Charlemagne and

Orlando, a great number of hillories, of the hke kind, were

written in France, during the time of Philip the Fair ; the

authors of which feemed to improve on each other, con-

tending who (hould go farthell in the merveilleux. Thefe

books, being intended for polite people, were written in the

court language of that age, which was called the romans,

roinant, or romantic; whence the books themfelves were

called by thofe names : and tlius, by degrees, romars, &c.

became the general name of all books of this kind ; whence,

at length, our romance.

To this purpofe, Crefcimbeni, reciting the (everal opi-

nions refpefting the name romanza, derives it from the

word Roma, and tells us, that it means that vulgar idiom

which, with colonies of Romans, pailed into Provence, and

elfewhere, and was eiteemed, even by the barbarians who
inhabited thofe kingdoms, and called Romano and Ro-

manzo ; and in this they wrote the atls and achievements of

knights ; which writings were, therefore, ityled romanzi,

or romances.

Others derive the word from the Spanifh romanfero, I tn-

ment; as intimating romances to be mere fiftions. And
hence it is that the ancient poets of Provence, who were

the firft great dealers in romances, are called troubadours,

q. d. finders, or inventors.

Crefcimbeni remarks, that the Italians derived from Pro-

vence, not only the origin and art of writing romances, but

alfo the very fubjcfts on which they were founded ; and

though it is not preciiely known who were the romance

writers of Provence, yet many of their romances are found

in the Italian hbraries ; and, indeed, from Inch a fource of

poetical fiftion as the country of Provence appears to have

been, nothing lefs could be expetled than a vail profufion

of romances, and other works of invention. See Pro-

vencal Poets, and alfo Minstrels, with whofc hiilory

that of romances, of which ihey were the compofers, is

nearly connected.

It has been a received opinion amongft modern critics,

that the fiAions of romance, borrowed from the Arabians,

were communicated to the Weftcrn world by means of the

Crufadcs. Mr. Warton (ubi fupra) is of opinion, that al-

though thefe expeditions greatly contributed to propagate

this mode of fabling in Europe, they were introduced at a

much earlier period by the Saracens, or Arabians, who
came from the northern coalls of Africa, and fettled in

Spain, about the beginning of the eighth century. From
Spain, he imagines, they found an eafy paiTage into France

and Italy ; and the clofe conneftion which fubfifted for

many centuries between the Welih and their colonilts, the

Armoricans, miglit have been the means of bringing them

from France into this ifland. (See Armouica.) A ftrift

intimacy alfo fubfilled between Cornwall and Wales ; and

hence we are able to account for Cornwall's being made the

fcene and the fubjeft of fo many romantic adventures in (lie

French romances. Their language, cuftoms, and alliances

were the fame ; and by Briti(h writers, Cornwall, feparated
from Wales only by a Itrait of inconfiderahle breadth, is

frequently ftyled Weft Wales. At the invafion of the
Saxons, both countries became indifcriminately the re-

ceptacle of the fugitive Britons. We find the Welfli and
Cornilh, as one people, often uniting themfelves as in a na-
tional caufe againft the Saxons. They were frequently
fubjeft to the fame prince, who fometimes refided in Wales,
and fometimes in Cornwall ; and the kings or dukes of
Cornwall were perpetually celebrated in fong by the Welfti
bards. Traditions about king Arthur are as popular in
Cornwall as in Wales ; and moft of the romantic caltles,

rocks, rivers, and caves, of both nations are alike diftin-

guifhed at this day by fome noble achievements, at leaft by
the name of that celebrated champion.
Arthur and Charlemagne, according to Warton, are the

firft and original heroes of romance. And as Geotfroy's
hiftory is the grand repofitory of the afts of Arthur, fo a
fabulous hiftory, afcribed to Turpin above-mentioned, is

the ground-work of all the chimerical legends which have
been related concerning the conquefts of Charlemagne, and
his twelve peers. Its fubjeft is the expulfion of the Sara-
cens from Spain : and it is filled with fiftions evidently con-
genial with thofe which charaAerize GeoSroy's hiftory.

Some have fuppofed this romance to have been written by
Turpin, a monk of the eighth century, who for his learning,
and faniSlity, and gallant exploits againft the Saracens of
Spain, was preferred by Charlemagne to the archbiftiopric

of Rheims. Others fuppofe it to have been forged under
archbiftiop Turpin's name, about that time ; others, very
foon afterwards, in the reign of Charles the Bald, that is,

about the year 870. Hiftorical evidence concurs with nu-
merous internal arguments to prove, that it muft have been
compiled after the crufades, or about the year mo. In
the two fabulous chronicles now mentioned, the foundations
of romance feem, in Mr. Warton's opinion, to be laid.

The principal characters, the leading fubjefts, and the fun-

damental features, which have fupplied fuch ample matter
to this fingular fpecies of corapofition, are here firft dif-

played. And although the long continuance of the cru-

fades imported innumerable inventions of a iimilar com-
plexion, and fubftituted the achievements of new cham-
pions, and the wonders of other countries

; yet the tales of
Arthur and Charlemagne, divcrfified indeed, or enlarged
with additional embelhlhments, ftill continued to prevail,

and to be the favourite topics. Upon the whole Mr.
Warton concludes, that thefe volumes are the firft fpecimens

extant in this mode of writing ; but he confiders the Sara-

cens, either at their immigration into Spain, about the ninth

century, or at the time of the crufades, as the firft authors

of romantic fiction among the Europeans.
In examining the hypothefis of Dr. Percy and Mr. Mal-

let, who derive thefe fictions, in a lineal defcent, from
the ancient hiftorical fongs of the Gothic bards and
fcalds, he allows this opinion to be in fome meafure well

founded, and that fo far it is alfo reconcileable with his

own fyftem.

The fcaldic inventions, he fays, had undoubtedly taken
deep root in Europe, and prepared the way for the more eafy

admilfion of the Arabian tabling, about the ninth century,

by which they were, however, in a great ineafure fuperfeded.

As a proof of which he obferves, that tlie enchantments of
the Runic poetry are very different from thofe in our ro-

mances of chivalry. The former chiefly deals in fpclls and
charms, fuch as would preferve from poifons, blunt the

weapon;
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weapons of an enemy, procure vidlory, allay a tempett, cure

bodily difeafes, or call the dead from their tombs, in uttering

a form of myfterious words, or infcribing Runic charafters.

The magicians of romance are chiefly employed in forming

and condufting a train of deceptions. There is an air of

barbaric horror in the incantations of the fcaldic fablers :

the magicians of romance often prefent vifions of pleafure

and delight : and although, not without their alarming ter-

rors, fometimes lead us through flowery forells, and raife

up palaces glittering with gold and precious ftones. The
Runic magic is more like that of Canidia in Horace, the

romantic refembles that of Armida in Taflb. The opera-

tions of the one are frequently but mere tricks, in compa-

rifon of that fublirae folemnity of necromantic machinery

which the other fo awfully difplays.

He adds, it is alfo remarkable, that in the earlier fcaldic

odes we find but few dragons, giants, and fairies. Thefe

were introduced afterwards, and are the progeny of Arabian

fancy. Nor, indeed, do thefe imaginary beings often occur

in any of the compofitions which preceded the introdudlion

of that fpecies of fabling.

That the ideas of chivalry, the appendage and the fub-

ftance of romance, fubfifted among the Goths, our au-

thor readily allows, but not without certain limitations.

It was under the feudal eftablifhinents, which were foon

afterwards erefted in Europe, that it received new vi-

gour, and was invefted with the formalities of a regular

inttitution.

From the whole of his obfervations, the author deduces

the following general conclufion.

Amid the gloom of fuperllition, in an age of the grofleft

ignorance and credulity, a tafte for the wonders of oriental

fiction was introduced by the Arabians into Europe, many
countries of which were already feafoncd to a reception of its

extravagancies by means of the poetry of the Gothic fcalds,

who, perhaps, originally derived their ideas from the fame

fruitful region of invention. Thefe fiftions, coinciding with

the reigning manners, and perpetually kept up and improved in

rile tales of troubadours and minttrels, feemed to have centered,

about the eleventh centiu-y, in the ideal hiitories of Turpin

and Geoffrey of Monmouth, which record the fuppofititious

achievements of Charlemagne and king Arthur, where they

formed the ground-work of that fpecies of fabulous narrative

called romance. And from thefe beginnings, or caufes,

afterwards enlarged and enriched by kindred fancies, fetched

from the crufades, that Angular aud .capricious mode of

imagination arofe, which at length compofed the marvellous

machineries of the more fublime Italian poets, and their

difciple Spenfer.

Hearne imagines, that the old metrical romance, called

^' Richarde cuer de Lyon," was written by Robert de

Brunne. It is probable, however, that the leifure of mo-
nadic life produced many rhymers, nor is it at all unlikely,

but that the monks often wrote for the minftrels, and that

many of our ancient tales in verfe, containing fiftitious ad-

ventures, were written, although not invented, in the reli-

gious houfes. The romantic hiftory of " Guy earl of

Warwick" is exprefsly faid, on good authority, to have

been written by Walter of Exeter, a Francifcan friar of

Carocus in Cornwall, about the year 1292. (Carew's Survey

of Cornwall, p. 59.} The libraries of the monafl;eries

were full of romances. Among the many French minftrels

invited into England by Richard I., it is natural to fuppofe

that fome of them made their magnificent and heroic patron

a principal fubjedl of their compofitions. We have a

romance now remaining in Englifh rhyme (which we have

juft mentioned) that celebrates the achievements of this il-

luftrious monarch. It is called " Richard, Sec." and was
probably tranflated from the French about this period. That
this romance, either in French or Englilh, cxilled before the
year 1300, is evident from its being cited by Robert of
Gloucefter, in his relation of Richard's reign, and alfo by
Robert de Brunne, who wrote much about the fame time
with Robert of Glouceiter ; and hence we may infer that
Hearne muil be miftaken in fuppofing that he was the author
of it.

The French, above all other nations, have applied them-
felves to this kind 01 writing ; whether it be owing to the
natural tafte and genius of the people, or to the freedom,
&c. with which they converfe with the women. They appear
to have written metrical romances before or about the year
1200. Some of thefe feem to have been formed from profe
hiftories, enlarged and improved with new adventures and em-
bellifliments from earlier and more fimple tales in verfe on
the fame fubjeft. They began chiefly with romances of
chivali-y : hence their Amadis, in twenty-four volumes ;

Palmerin d'Oliva ; ajid of England, king Arthur, &c. of
which we have an agreeable critique in Don Quixote.

Chreftien of Troys wrote " Le Romans du Graal," or
the adventures of Sangrale, which included the deeds of
king Arthur, fir Triftram, Lancelot du Lake, and the reit

of the knights of the round table, before 1191. Chreftien
alio wrote the romance of " Sir Percival," and left unfinifhed
" La Charette," containing the adventures of Lanucelot.
The firft French writers of romance were the Troubadours ;
which fee.

The later romances are much more polite ; the bett of
which are the Aftrea of d'Urfe ; the Cyrus and Clelie of
Mademoifelle de Scuderi ; the CalTandre and Cleopatre of
La Calprenede ; Ariane, Francion ; and the Adventures of
Telemachus, by the late archbifliop of Cambray, worth al!

the reft.

The Germans, too, have their romances ; efpecially Her-
cules and Herculifcus, the Aramena, Oiftavia, Arminius,
Otbert, &c.

The Italians have their Eromena, by Biondi ; the works
of Loredano, Marino, &c. The Spaniards, who, from
their temper and conftitution, were extravagantly fond of chi-

valrous exercifes, had their Amadis of Gaul, their Diana,
and Don Quixote. Some critics have even fuppofed, that

Spain, having learned the art of romance-writing from their

naturalized guefts the Arabians, communicated it at an early

period to the reft of Europe. The Englifli, their Arcadia,
&c. And in modern times, the number has been fo great,

that our circulating hbraries are full of them.

The Argenis of Barclay is rather a fatire than a romance.
Although we owe to the Norman minftrels the greater

part of the romances now extant, which were avowedly tranf-

lated into Englifti, as foon as that language fuperfeded the
French ; yet fome few were moft probably originally com-
pofed in Enghfh for the ufe of the Scottifh court, where
French was never exclufively fpoken, and afterwards imitated

or tranflated by French minftrels. Hence it is curious to
obferve, that as the earlieft French romances were written

in England, fo the earlieft Englilh romances were compofed
in Scotland.

Mr. Ellis makes an arrangement of romances into clafles,

introducing each with appropriate remarks. The firft clafs

comprehends romances relating to king Arthur ; which were
probably the earheft in order, and were moft popular and
numerous. The next clafs included what hs has ventured
to call Saxon romances, that is, romances referring to Saxon
fubjefts, and claiming, perhaps, fome foundation in the
hiftory of that people, Guy of Warwick and Bevis

of
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of Hamptoun occupy this llation entirely. Thefe two,

notwithftaiiding their demerits, equalled, or excelled in po-

pularity, almoil all the romances of the middle ages. The
next is entitled an Anglo-Norman romance, and recites

the adventures of no lefs a perfon than Richard Cceur de

Lion. The next clafs of romances comprehend luch as re-

late to Charlemagne and his Paladins. Under this liead

Mr. Elhs has enumerated three, I'i-z. Roland and Ferragus,

Sir Otucl, and Sir Fernmbras. Tiie next romance is of ori-

ental origin, being the earlielt tradition of the Seven Wife
Mailerr, long known among the fchool-boys of this country.

To this he has added ten mifccUaneous romances, which we
itiuft content ourfclves to pafs over without mentioning their

names. The importance of the ancient metrical romances in

an hillorical point of view mull be acknowledged. They
hold out to us, like Shakfpcare's plays, the abftraft and

brief chronicles of the time, and demand the confideration

of every hiftorian. Even in a literary point of view, their

fncrit IS HOt contemptible. It is true, the ftory is generally

rambling and defultory, utterly incapable confequently of

exciting tlie pleafnre ariiuig from a well-condufted plan, all

the parts of which depend upon each other, and tend, each

in due degree, to bring on the catallrophe. So far is this

from being the cafe, tliat in a long romance, the adventures

ufually are all feparated and infulated ; only connefted with

each other, by their having happened to the fame hero ;

juft as a necklace of beads is combined by the thread on

which they are llrung. This arrangement, in fadl, bell

fuited the reciters, whofe narration was to be proportioned

to the time and patience of their audience ; and whom this

loofe ftrufture of (lory permitted to ufe freedom of com-
preffion or dilatation as bell fuited their purpofe, fince any

iinglc adventure might be inferted without impropriety, or

left out without being mifled. The fame caufe accounts for

the loofe and often tedious ftyle in which the minllrels in-

dulged. It was of confequence that their ftanza fhould be

fo fimple, as to be eafily recoUefted, and their diftion fo co-

pious, as not to fuffer by any occafional deficiency of memory.
For thefe reafons, Robert de Brunne tells >is, that the

common minftrels were unable to repeat tales written in a

concife ftyle and complicated llanza, and that fuch became
naught in their imperfeft recitation. To thefe faults, we have

often to add thofe ofextreme awkwardnefs of contrivance and

improbability of incident ; but which neither offended the

tafte, nor (hocked the faith of our plain and hardy anceftors.

On the other hand, there is a fort of keeping in thefe ancient

tales, which did not depend upon the m.inltrel's inclination,

and from which he could not have departed, if he had a

mind to do fo. This arifes from his painting the manners of

his own time, as they palTed before his eyes, and thus giving

a truth and unity to the chivalrous events l*.e relates, which

the modern labourers in the vineyard of rom.ance are utterly

imable to imitate. With all tlie pains thefe laft can ufe to

deck their champions in the antique t.iRe, they are perpe-

tually confounding the paft time with the prcfent, and are

guilty of anachronifms almoft as grofs as his who introduced a

tea-table fcene into the-hiftory of John of Gaunt. Neither

is the language in which thefe legends are told altogether

unworthy of our applaufc. There often occur palfages,

which, from the fpirit of the poet rifing with the fituation,

may juftly claim a rank among the higher and more mafculine

orders of poetry. And although, as we have already

noticed, the general conduft of the ftory is defultory and
(lightly put together, vet many of the individual adven-

tures, of which e?.ch long romance is corapofed, are happily

conceived and artfully executed. The gloom of fuperitition

likewifc added a wild and difraal cffeft to the wonders of

the miuftrel ; and occafionaily his defcription of fupema»
tural events amounts nearly to fublimity. See Warton,
Ritlon, Ellis, ubi fupra, and Edinb. Review, N° XIV.
ROMANCHE, La, in Geography, a river of France,

which runs into the Drac, a little above Grenoble.

ROMANENGO, a town of Italy, in the department of
the Upper Po ; 4 miles E. of Crema.
ROMANIA, a province of European Turkey, con-

taining the territory anciently denominated " Thrace," and
deriving its prelent name from New Rome, by which Con-
Hantinople was diftinguilhed. The Turks call it " Rume-
lia" or " Rumili," and " Icella ;" and it is alfo denominated
" Romelia." This province is bounded on the N. by Bul-
garia, on the E. by the Black fea, on the S. by the fea of
Marmora and the Archipelago, and on the W. by Mace-
donia. It is upon the whole a level country, though
famous for fome of its mountains : fuch are mount Hxmus,
which feparates it on the N. from Bulgaria ; Rhodope, cele-

brated among the ancients for the cataflrophe of Orpheus ;

and mount Pangaeuj, which divides this country from Mace-
donia. The two former are long ridges of mountains, that

extend from the frontiers of Macedonia to the Black fea.

The territories that lie among the mountains are cold and
barren ; but thofe near the fea are pleafant and fertile, pro-
ducing all kinds of grain, and particularly rice of good
quality. This country was anciently divided into feveral in-

dependent kingdoms : and the Thracian Cherfonefus was
alfo governed by its own kings. The prefent inhabitants

are Greeks, defcended from the ancient Thracians, inter-

fperfed with Turks. Thrace (which fee) was formerly dif-

tinguifhed by the cultivation of the fciences and fine arts

:

but the prefent Hate of Romania is very different, being
wholly dellitute of perfons of literature. It is governed
by three Sangiaks, and divided into as manj- diftrifts under
the denomination Sangiacates. The capital is Con/latitlnople,

which fee.

Romania, Cape, a cape on the S.E. point of Malacca.

N. lat. 1^ 18'. E. long. 104° 15'.

ROMANO, GiULio, in Biography, the cognomen of
Giulio Pippi, the moft renowned among the immediate fcho-

lars of Raphael d'Urbino, his heir, and the continuator

of his works. He was born at Rome in the year 1492.
While a pupil, he followed lefs his mailer's delicacy than

energy of character, and chiefly fignalized himfelf in fub-

jefts of war and battles, which he reprefented with equal

ipirit and erudition. As a defigner, he commands the whole
mechanifm of the human body ; and, without fear of error,

turns and winds it about to ferve his purpofes, but fome-

times overfteps the modelly of nature. Vaiari, who vifited

liim at Mantua, prefers his drawings to his pi<9;ures, as

being more full of that original fire vvhich diftinguiflies his

conception, and was apt to evaporate in the longer procefs

of fini(h : fome liave, with better evidence, objected to the

charafter of his phyfiognomies, as more fagacious than

enamoured, lefs fimple than vulgar, and often difmal and
horrid, without being terrible. In colour, whether frefco

or oil, his hand was as expeditious, and his touch, efpccially

in the former, as decided, a? his eye and choice were con-

genial. Bricky lights, violet demi-teints, and black (hades,

compofe in general the raw, opaque tone of his oil pictures ;

far different from that characlerillic tone which fignalizes

the Battle of Conllantine, painted by him from the defigii

and after the death of Raphael, and which was by Pouflin

admired as being moft happily adapted to the fubjeft. The
ftyle of his draperies is claffic, but the arrangement of the

folds generally arbitrary and mannered ; the hair and head-

drefles of his women are always fanciful and luxurious, but

not
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not always arranged by tafte ; whilft tliofe of his men fre-

quently border on the grotefque.

After he had completed the liall of Conftantine in the

Vatican from the defign of his mafter Raphael, he went to

Mantua, where the increafed practice and authority, derived

from the fuperintendance of the gi-eat works he had juft com-

pleted, eftablifhed his reliance on himfelf ; and the patronage

of the Gonzaghi roufed that loftinefs of conception, and

gave birth to thofe magnificent plans, from which Mantua

and the palace del T., as from enchantment, rofe. To the

{lores of antique treafures belonging to this great family, of

which the ftatues, bulls, and bailo-relievos at prefent in the

academy are but infignificant rcmams, he added his own ;

rich in defigns of Raphael, and in iludies and plans from the

antique. No defigner ever poiTefl'ed fuch indullry with fo

much fire, fo much confideration with fuch fecundity, or

combined with equal rapidity fuch correftnefs, with great

recondite knowledge in mythology and hiltory, and that

• popularity and care in treating it.

The palace d.-lT. furniflics fpecimens in every clafs of pic-

turefque imagery. Whatever be the dimcnfion, the fubjecl;,

or the fcenery, minute or coloH'al, fimple or complex, ter-

rible or pleafing, we trace a mind bent to furprife or to

dazzle by poetic fplendour ; but fure to ftrike by the ori-

ginality of his conception, he often negletts propriety in

condufting his fubjefts, conlldered as a feries : and in the

arrangement or choice of the connefting parts, hurried into

extremes by the torrent of a fancy more lyric than epic, he

difdains to fill the intermediate chafms, and too often leaves

the taflc of connedlion to the fpeftator.

In this palace, Giulio adopted the method of his matter.

He prepared the cartoons, and the piftures were executed

by his pupils ; but he retouched, corrected, and gave the

kit finifh to them : unfortunately, his mafter-ftrokes have

been covered again by modern pencils ; and the fable of

Pfyche, the Allegories of Human Life, the Giants ftorming

Heaven, exhibit now indeed his compofition and defign,

but not his hand : this is better preferved in the paintings

of the old palace, or, as it is now called, the Corte of Man-
tua ; which are in frefco, and relate chiefly the hiftories of

the Trojan war. They have the fame beauties and defefts as

. thofe of the palace de/T. : each fingly confidered is a proof

of the poetic fpirit and the praftical powers of the mafter
;

as a cyclus they want conneftion and evidence. Helen

fleeping, Vulcan forging Arms for Achilles, are beautiful

;

and Minerva in the aft of flaying Ajax, the fon of Oileus,

fublime. Nor is his verfatihty lefs admirable in the Bacchic

or amorous fubjefts ; the caprkci and grotefque conceits

with which he decorated the fmall cabinets of the fame

palace.

The altar-pieces of Giulio are not numerous. He did not

live to finifli thofe which he had begun for the cathedral of

Mantua. The mofl remarkable of thofe which he finifhed

with his own hand, are the three frefcoes at St. Marco ; and

in the church of St. Criftofero, the athletic figure of that

faint, groaning under the weight of the divine Infant on his

(houlders. They are, however, far inferior, for genuine

pathos and claflic execution, to the Martyrdom of St. Ste-

phen, on the head altar of the church of St. Stephen at

Genoa.

Of GiuUo's fcholars and affittants, the moft celebrated

were F. Primaticcio, chiefly employed in the iluccoes and

ornaments of the palace delT.; Benedetto Pagni of Pefcia,

who accompanied Giulio from Rome to Mantua ; and Ri-

naldo Mantovano, the moft expert of the three, and in the

opinion of Vafari, who laments the Ihortnefs of his life, the

greatelt pointer that Mantua ever produced : the altar-piece
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of Sta. Agoftina alia Trinita has a grandeur of ftyle above

his age, and has lay fome been fufpefted to be the defign of

Giulio. To thefe may be added Fermo Guifoni, who co-

loured in the cathedral the Call of St. Peter and St. An-
drew, from the moft ftudied and moft beautiful cartoon of

the mafter ; and Theodore Ghigi, or as he fubicribes him-

felf, Theodore Mantovano, a great defigner, and fo prac-

tifed in the ftyle of Giulio, that after his death he was fe-

lefted by-the prince to finifh feveral of his works.

In addition to his powers -is a painter, Giulio Romano
poflefled a very confiderable knowledge of the principles of

architefture ; and was employed in plans for feveral of the

palaces at Rome and Mantua. His laft architeftural exer-

tion was the ereftion of a fplendid manfion for himfelf at

Mantua. Vafari relates, that upon the death of San Gallo,

the architeft of St. Peter's, Guilio was felefted by the pope
for his fucceflbr, but was prevented leaving Mantua by the

intereft of the cardinal Duke, and the entreaties of his wife

and her immediate friends and relations ; and whillt he was
endeavouring to furmount thefe diflnculties, and enjoy the

proffered honour and emolument, he was feized with illnefs,

and borne to the grave in the year 1546, and in the 54th of

his age. He left a fon, called, after his refpefted mafter,

Raphael, of whom nothing remains, but the tradition that

lie pofl'eff;d talents worthy of his father. He died in 1560,
at the age of 30. Fufeh's Pilkington.

Romano, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Adda and Oglio ; 11 miles S.S.E. of
Bergamo.
Romano, or Ramano Cayo, a fraall ifland off the N.

fhore of the ifland of Cuba ; it is long and narrow, and lies

at the E. extremity of the clutter of ifles called the King's

Garden.

Romano, St., a town of Italy, in the department of the

Panaro ; 18 miles S.W. of Modena.
ROMANOV, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Jaroflavl, on the Volga ; 16 miles W.N.W. of Jaroflavl. N.
lat. 57° 46'. E. long. 39° 40'.

ROMANOVA, a town of Ruflia, in the government

of Irkut&, on the Angara; 60 miles W.S.W. of Ilimflc.

—Alfo, a town of Ruma, in the government of Tambov,
on the Olonetz ; 16 miles S. of Lipetzk.

ROMANOVKA, a town of Ruflia, in the country of

the Coilacks, on the Don ; 1 16 miles E.N.E. of Azoph.

—

Alfo, a town of Ruflia, in the government of Upha ; 64
miles N.E. of Orenburg.

ROMANOW, a town of Ruffian Poland, in the pala-

tinate of Kiev ; 8 miles N.E. of Zytomiers.—Alfo, a town
of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia ; 3 3 miles W. of Przemyl.

—Alfo, a town of Lithuania, called alfo Romanowo, in

the palatinate of Novogrodek ; iS miles N. of Sluck.

ROMANS, a town of France, in the department of the

Drome, and chief place of a canton, feated on the Ifere

;

two potts N.E. of Valence, The place contains 6173, and
the canton 15,180 inhabitants, on a territory of 225 kilio-

metres, in 1 1 communes. N. lat; 45° 2'. E. long. 5° 8'.

Romans, Romar.t, Romanic, or Romance, the polite lan-

guage formerly fpoken at the court of France ; in contradif-

tinftion to the IValoon, or ancient Gaulifti, fpoken by the

common people.

The Romans having fubdued the Gauls, introduced part

of their language among them ; and a mixture of half Latin,

half Gaulifti, or Celtic, conilituted the Romans ; of which
the modern French is only an improvement.

Hence, to enromance vv'as to write in romance, &c. See

Romance.
Covarruvias, a learned Spanifti writer, obferves, that the

4 name
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name romance is generical, and belongs alike to the T^fcan,

French, and Spanifh ; inafmuch as all thefe were derived

from the purity of the Latin tongue, wiiich the Romans,
being conquerors, introduced into thefe provinces, arid

which, at firft, the nobles fpoke and wrote. He further

fays, that the Latin tongue, being admitted into Spain, was
fpokcn as in Rome, and that tlicre were men well (killed in

it, who fpoke and wrote it with greater refinement than the

vulgar ; but upon the irruption of the Goths it was re-

markably corrupted : that which was before Roman was
converted into Romiirur, whicli is equivalent to its being

derived from the Romans. And it farther appears, that

the name Romance was given to the Spanifli language, to

diftinguilh it from tlie Gothic.

Mr. Planta, in his elaborate account of the Romanili lan-

guage (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvi. part i. p. 129, &c.), which is

now fpokcn in the molt mountainous parts of the country

of the Grifons, near the fources of the Rhine and the En,
informs us, that this language confills of two principal dia-

lefts ; which, though partaking of the fame general name,

differ fo widely as to conllitute in a manner two dillinCl lan-

guages. One dialetl, lie fays, whicli is fpoken in the En-
gadine, a valley extending from the fourct- ot the En to the

frontiers of the Tyrolefe, is by the inhabitants called Laii'm.

And he obferves, that the Romanlh has never been ufed in

any regular compofition in writing, till the fixteenth cen-

tury, nor affefted by any foreign invafion, or intimate con-

nection : but that it is at prefent the identical language that

was fpoken two hundred years ago.

This learned writer obferves, that notwithftanding the

variety of conjeftures and controvcrfies, which have oc-

curred with regard to the Gallic Romance, it is agreed on

all hands, that the vocabulary of the Roman, and the idiom

of the Celtic, have chiefly contributed to its formation
;

and, therefore, that it partakes of a common origin with

that of the Grifons. He adds, that there are inconteftible

proofs that this language was once univerfal through France,

and that this, and not immediately the Latin, hath been the

parent of the Provencal, and afterwards of the modern
French, the Italian, and the Spanifh.

From a comparifon of the two Romances, as well as from
the fimilarity of their origin, Mr. Planta infers, that tlicy

are one and the fame language.

However, whilft the Grilons neglected to improve their

language, or had no opportunity for tliis purpofe, the taile

and fertile genius of the troubadours, follered by the coun-

tenance and elegance of the brilliant courts and fplendid no-

bility of Provence, did not leave theirs long in the rude

ftate in which we tind it in the ninth century. But the

change being gradual, and almoil imperceptible, the French
hiitorians have fixed no epocha for the tranfition of the Ro-
mance into the Provencal. Neverthelefs, it appears, tliat

the former language had received no confiderable alteration

in the twelfth century, and it Hill bore the fame name. But
after this era, though the name occurs, the language dillin-

guilhed by it is very different from the Romance of the

ninth century. Allowing, however, the univerfal ufe of

the Romance all over France till the twelfth century, and

that what the writers of thofe times fay of the Gallic, is to

be underllood of the Romance, of which there is iufhcient

evidence, it follows, fays Mr. Planta, that the language in-

troduced into England under Alfred, and afterwards more
univerfally eftablillied by Edward the Confeffor, and Wil-
liam the Conqueror, mult have been an emanation of the

Romance, very near akin to that which is now fpoken in the

Alps.

According to Du-Cange,the Romance had alfo penetrated
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into Scotland before the twelfth century. The fame cor-

ruption, or coalefcence, which gave rife to the Gallic Ro-
mance, and that of tlie Grifons, mult alfo have produced, in

Italy, a language much refembiing, if not perfeftly fimilar,

to tliofe two idioms. It appears alfo, from what has been
already faid, that the language of the Romans penetrated
very early into Spain, and that the Romance was very com-
mon in that kingdom. Tlie univerfality of the Romance
in the French dominions, during the eleventh century, ac-

counts for its introdudioii into Paleftine, and many other
parts of the Levant, by Godfrey de Bouillon, and other ad-
venturers, who engaged under him in the crufades.

This writer farther adds, that the heroic achievements and
gallantry of the knights of the Crofs gave rife to a fwarm
of fabulous narrations, which, though not an invention of
thofe days, were yet, from the name of the language in

which they were written, ever after diftingnifhed by the ap-
pellation of Romances. And he prefumes, that the Ro-
mance hath been prefcrved fo near its primitive ftate, not
only in the country of the Grifons, but in feveral other re-
mote and unfrequented parts.

Mr. Beriiigton, in his " Literary Hiftory of the Mid-
dle AgL-s," recently publilhed, obferves, that the language
afterwards known by the name of French, was divided
into two dialedts, both of which bore the name of " Ro-
mane," or Romance, becaufe each was formed on the bafis

of the Roman : that to the north being adulterated by a
mixture of Fr.mkifh and Norman words ; whiUt the dialed
of the fouth was vitiated by words transferred from the lan-

guage of the Oflrogoths, Vifigotlis, and Alani. The river
Loire, not rigidly taken, was their common boundary. The
tirll might be called the " French Romane," the latter the
" Provengal," becaufe it was fpoken by the fubjects of Rai-
niond, count of Provence, well known in the armies of the
crufaders. The charaifters of thefe dialefts, however,
though owning a common fource, were marked by ftrong
lines of difference. Tlie Provencal, from a milder climate,
from a more conftant intercourfe with flrangers, and from a
clofcr affinity to the motlier tongue, was foft and harmonious ;

the French more harfh, as retaining more of its northern
mixture. But if we mention the countries in which thefe
languages were current in the 13th century, it will be feen
that the Provengal was confined within the limits above
affigned it ; while the French Romane, overflowing its na-
tural boundaries, became familiar to diltant nations. It
palled with the conquerors into England, where it was pre.
vioully fafhionablc. Tl>e Norman fettlers rendered it fami-
liar at Naples and in Sicily ; though here it was foon van-
quiflied by the fuperior fafcination of the Italian dialed.
The crufaders carried it into the Eaft, and planted it in Sy-
ria, in Paleftine, in Cyprus, and at Conflaiitinople, where
it was at leaft as permanent as the conquefts which they had
made.

ROMANTRINO, in Geography, 3. tovin of Italy, in the
Novarefe ; 4 miles E.N.E, of Novara.
ROMANUS I., Lf.capeni's, in Biography, emperor of

the Eaft, rofe from an obfcure origin to various employments
under Leo the philofopher, and was, at one time, poflefled
of the command of the naval armies. Having rendered him-
felf all-powerful at court, he perfuaded tlie prince Conftan-
tine to marry iiis daughter, banifhed the emprefs-mother
Zoe to a monaftery, and in 919 caufed himfelf to be
crowned emperor by the pa', iarcli. He aflbciated his three
fons in the imperial authority, and ordered their names, with
his own, to be placed in all edicts before that of the lawful
emperor Conftantine. The adherents of the latter made
fome attempts to free him from this fervitude, but they
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were fraftrated and punifhed. During thefe inteftine dif-

turbances, Simeon, king of Bulgaria, renewed his inroads on
the empire, and penetrated to the gates of Conftantinople.

Romanus brought him to accede to terms of peace, and the

Roman admiral, about this time, entirely deitroyed a Sara-

cen fleet in the harbour of Lemnos. Simeon dying in 927,
his fon Peter refumed hoftilities, and broke into the Con-
itantinopolitan territory, but peace was conchided, and a

marriage entered into with the emperor's grand-daughter to

the Bulgarian king. An invafion of the Roman dominions
in Alia by the Syrian Saracens was repulfed by the imperial

general ; and the commanders of the armies of Romanus
had equal fuccefs againft the Ruffians, who had ravaged the

empire with a numerous fleet. In the mean time, Romanus
loft his eldeit fon Chriftopher, and the two remaining

brothers quarrelled with each other, and with their father.

The youngeil fon of Romanus formed a confpiracy for his

father's dethronement, and in December 944, his apartment
was entered by night, and he was conveyed to an ifland of

the Propontis. He there afiumed the religious habit and
life, and died in 946 in this retreat, a true penitent for the

injufl;ice which he had inflicted upon Conftantine. Previoufly

to his deceafe, his two fons were banifliedto the fame ifland,

whom he reproached, when he met them on the beach, for their

ingratitude and unkindnefs to him, neverthelefs he very rea-

dily allowed them to fliare of his water and vegetable diet.

Lecapenus does not appear, fays Gibbon, to have pofl'efled

either the virtues or vices of a tyrant. The fpirit and atti-

Tity of his private life diflolved away in the fun-ftime of the

throne ; and in his licentious pleafures, he forgot the fafety

both of the republic and of his family. Of a mild and re-

ligious character, he refpefted the fanftity, the innocence of

youth, the memory of his parents, and the attachment of the

people. Univer Hift. Gibbon.
Romanus II., called the Toung, fucceeded his father,

Conltantine Porphyrogenitus, in 959. He had married

Theophano, a woman of mean origm, who was charged

with having been chiefly inflirumental in the alleged crime of

poifoning his father. Romanus was fuppofed to poflefs con-

liderable talents, but he was habitually attached to frivolous

amufements and diflblute plealures, and refigned all care of

the itate to his chief chamberlain. In the morning, this

luxurious emperor vifited the circus ; at noon he feafted the

fenators ; the greateit part of the afternoon he fpent in the

tennis-court, the only theatre of his victories ; from thence

he pafled over to the Afiatic fide of the Bofphorns, hunted

and kiUed four wild boars of the largeft fize, and returned

.'to the palace, proudly content with the labours of the da)'.

He baniflied from court his mother Helena, and his two
Alters, who were reduced to a itate of arreat indigence.

During the fliort reign of this emperor, the two brothers,

Nicephorus Piiocas and L,eo, obtained great fuccelfes againlt

the Sai"acens in Crete and the Eaft, while the emperor was
wafting his time in mdolence. According to fomehiilorians,

debauchery, but according to others, the evil praftices of

Theophano, brought his life to a clofe in the year 963, at

the age of twenty-four, and in the fourth year of his reign.

Univer. Hift. Gibbon, vol. ix,

Romanus III., named .(^c^'ri/j, a patrician of an ancient

family, was nearly related to Conltantine IX. During the

laftillnefs of that emperor, he was offered his daughter Zoe
for a wife, with the title of Csefar. He would readily have

declined the high honour intended for him, but was told the

lofs of his eyes or his life muit be the confequence of his

refufal. His wife, devoted to his welfare, as well as ardently

attached to his perfon, made way for a new man-iage, by

retiring herfelf to a convent, and in 1028 Romanus efpoufed
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the princefs Zoe. On the death of Conftantine he fuc*
ceeded to the imperial throne, and began his reign by eafina-

the people of fome of their taxes, and performing other
popular adts. In the fecond year of his reign, the Saracens
having invaded Syria, the emperor refolved to march in per-
fon againft them, but he was defeated, with the lofs of hig

baggage, and a great part of his army. After his return,

feveral public calamities m the empire followed, which occa-
floned him entirely to apply his mind to works of piety. In
the mean time the emprefs Zoe, who, at an advanced age,

continued to follow a licentious courfe of life, attached
herfelf to a new lover of mean birth, whom fiie wiflied to raife

to the purple, and ftie juftified the Roman maxim, that every
adulterefs is capable of poifoning her huftiand. To effeft

her purpofe, fne caufed the deadly cup to be adminiftered

to her huftjand ; and finding it too flow in its operation, flie

employed an aflaffin, who fuff^ocated him in the bath. He
died in 1034, after a reign of five years and a half. Gibbon.
Univer. Hift.

Romanus IV., named Diogenes, a defcendant of Ro-
manus Argyrus, in the regency of Eudocia, widow of
Conftantine Ducas, engaged in a confpiracy for raifinghim-

felf to the throne, for which he was tried and condemned to
death. This puniftiment, on account of his fine perfon, was
commuted for a ftiort exile, after which the imperial widow
nominated him to the command of her armies, and in 1067
fhe married him, and he was proclaimed emperor. He had
not occupied the throne more than two months, before he
put himfelf at the head of the few troops he could aflemble,

and croflied the Hellefpont to attack the Turkifti fultan, who
had made incurfions into his territories. He came up with
the Turks, who were retiring loaded with rich fpoils. He
attacked and routed them with great flaughter, and purfuing
his blow, recovered Aleppo and Hierapolis. In the two fol-

lowing campaigns, Romanus difplayed his military talents to
great advantage, and finally drove the Turks acrofs the Eu-
phrates. In the fourth campaign he led a numerous army
to the dehverance of Armenia. After this he fliared in de-

feat, and was, in a general engagement, left alone, almoft in

the midft of his enemies, and was taken prifoner by the
Turkiih fultan, who obliged him to fign an humihating
treaty, and then fet him at liberty. During his misfortunes,

a revolution was effected at Conftantinople : Eudocia had
been driven from the throne, and Ihut up in a monaftery ;

and her eldeft fon, Michael Ducas, had been proclaimed
emperor. Romanus was dethroned, and his eyes torn out with
circumltances of fo much cruelty that he foon died. This
happened in 1071, after a reign of three years and eight

months. Univer. Hift.

Romanus, pope, was eledted to that dignity in the year.

897, upon the expulfion of Stephen VI. and Vll. L,ittle

is recorded of him : he is faid by Platina to have annulled

the afts of his predeceflbr, and, in particular, to have de-

clared his proceedings againft the corpfe and memory of
pope Formofus unjuft and illegal. Romanus' dignity was
of very fliort duration ; he died before he had been in pof-

feffion of it quite four months. Bower.
ROMAON, St., in Geography, a town of Portugal, in

the province of Beira ; 19 miles S.S.E. of Vifeu.

ROMBACH, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg
;

2 miles N. of Hasfurt.

ROMBLON, or Romblino, one of the fmaller of the
Philippine iflands, about 30 miles in circumference. N. lat.

12° 40'. E. long. 121° 58'.

ROMBOUTS, Theodore, in Biography, a native of
Antwerp, and born in 1597, was a painter of very confi-

derable merit. At firft he ftudied under Abraham Janfens

;

but
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but ill his 20th year he went to Italy, and there began his

career as an hiftorical painter. He was patronized by tlie

duke of Tufcany, and painted leveral large compofitions

for that prince, who honoured and rewarded him liand-

fomely. On his return to Antwerp he found Rubens in

pofieftion of full fame ; and foon perceived how difficult it

was for him to meet with that degree of ellimation at

home which he had received abroad. A noble emulation,

however, ftimulated him to enter the litis with that great

mailer ; and though he ci-rtanilv was not adequate to the

combat, yet he exhibited confiderable prowefs, which even

Rubens acknowledged.

As he died at the age of 40, his works are not numerous.

The principal ones, among thofe executed after his return

from Italy, were painted for the court-houfe of Ghent.

He likewife painted pifturcs of low fubjefts, fuch as

mountebanks and their attendants, foldiers playing at cards,

Sec. &c. ; which he did as paftime, or merely to acquire

money, but they are not among his belt performances. On
the hillorical piftures he produced, his reputation refts for

fupport, and is upheld to a confiderable rank.

ROME, 1 in Geography and Hi/lory. The
Roman Empire, ^cj ancient city of Rome, fituatedon

the river Tiber, in call longitude 13-", and about 4l5°of north

latitude, though in its origin •one of the moll humble of cities,

ivas dellined to become the capital of the largeft empire in the

ancient world. In modern hillory it has been famous for being

the centre of an ecclefiallical tyranny, under which, for many
centuries, the greater part of what may be denominated the

civihzcd world was held in fubjeftion. The city of Rome,
without difpute, was founded by Romulus ; but we may
trace the origin of its inhabitants, that is, of the ancient

Romans, to jEneas, the hero celebrated in Trojan ilory.

When the Greeks became mailers of Troy, ^neas, with

the forces under his command, retired into the fortrefs,

which, for fome time, they defended with great bravery
;

but being at length compelled to yield, he conveyed away
his gods, his father, wife, and children, and fled, with a

numerous crowd of Trojans attached to him, to the ftrong

places of mount Ida. Here, however, his enemies followed

him, and he was obliged to ncgociate a peace, the terms of

which forced him to quit the Trojan territories altogether :

the Greeks, on their part, engaged not to molell him in his

retreat. iEneas accordingly equipped a fleet, in order to feek

a fettlement in fome foreign land. The Trojan having crofled

the Hellefpont, arrived in the peninfula of Pallene, where he

built a city, calling it, from himfelf, jEneia, and left in it a

part of his followers. From thence he failed to Delos, and

thence to Cythera, where he erefted a temple to Venus.

He built another, to the fame goddefs, in Zacynthus, and

in this ifland he inftituted games, named " the races of

Venus and jEneas." Wherever the Trojan hero went he

left memorials of himfelf, and in the time of Dionyfius

thefe were llillexilling in the places already mentioned, and

in many others, as at Leucas, AAium, Dodona, &c.
which were accordingly regarded as indilputable proofs of

the reality of iEneas' voyage to Epirus : and " that he

came into Italy," fays Dionyfius, " we have the concurrent

teftimoiiy of all the Romans ; the ceremonies they ob-

ferve in their facritices and feftivals bear witnefs to it

;

alfo the Sibylline books, the Pytliian oracles, and many
other things that nobody can reafonably rejeft as fable."

iEneas firft. landed in Italy, after eroding the Ionian fea,

at Cape Minerva, in Japygia ; from thence he went to

Prepanum in Sicily, to which place Elymus and .lEgyltus,

who had efcapcd from Troy a little before him, had
Jjrought a Trojan colony. iEueas augmented this coloiiyi
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by leaving a part of his own followers ; and then croffing

the Tyrrhenian fea, he bent his coiirfe for Italy. He gave
the name of Palinurus to the cape at which he firft landed,
from one of his pilots, who died there. From this place he
failed to feveral other parts, till at length the Trojan prince,

and his faithful attendants, finifhed their long voyages on
the coall of Latium, a fmall territory on the ealt fide of the
river Tiber, which now contains a part of the prefent Cam-
pagiia di Roma. Latinus was the king of the country,
and the people of it were called Latins. Here ^neas and
his followers undertook to raife a fccond Troy, hoping that
they had arrived at the end of their adventures.

When ./Eneas arrived in Italy, Ijatinns was engaged in a
war with the Rutuli, but his fuccefs was very doubtful : he
accordingly afligned to /Eiieaa and his followers a track of
land for their fettlement, upon condition that they fliould

join their arms to his againft the Rutuli, who were to be
conlidcred as their common enemy. iEneas accepted the
conditions oflTered, and complied with his engagement
fo faithfully, that Latiiius repofcd in him the moft un-
bounded confidence, and gave him in marriage his only
daughter, Lavinia, thus fecuring to him the fucceflion to
the throne of Latium ; hence iEneas changed the name of
his camp from Troy, and called it Lavinium, in honour of
his wife. The Trojans followed the example of their

leader, by making alliances with Latin families ; fo that in

a very fhort time they became one nation, united by the
clofell bonds.

There was, however, a caufe for confiderable ftrife ex-
cited by this union : Turnus, nearly related to the queen,
and who had been brought up by Latinus, had entertained
hopes of having Lavinia for his wife ; when, therefore, he
faw that princefs given to .£neas, he inftantly joined the
Rutuh ; but in the firft battle after this confederacy, both
Turnus and Latinus were flain : the confequence of this

was, that ^neas came into quiet pofleflion of the kingdom
of Latium, which he governed with great wifdom, and
tranfmitted to poiterity. His reign was, however, fhort

;

but during that period he eftabhined the worfhip of the
gods of his own country, and to the religion of the Latins
he added that of Troy. The two palladiums, which had
been the proteftors of that city, became the tutelary deities

of Lavinium, and, in after ages, of the whole Roman empire.
He introduced, hkewife, the worfhip of Vefta, and ap-
pointed certain virgins, called, from her, Veftals, to keep a
fire burning in honour of the goddefs. Many other deities,

who had been reverenced in Troy, became probably known
to the Latins by means of jEneas, which might be the
occafion of his being defignated by the appellation of the
pious iEneas. This hero was, at length, obhged to head
the united forces of the Latins and Trojans againft the
Rutuh, who had farmed an alhance with Mez.entius, king of
the Tyrrhenians. A battle enfued, which lafted till night,

when jEneas, being pufhed to the banks of the Numicus,
which was a boundary of Lavinium, and being forced into

that river, was unfortunately drowned. The Trojans had,
however, addrefs enough not only to conceal his body,
but to pretend that, inllead of his having been drowned, he
was fuddenly taken up to heaven, where, in the charafter
of a deity, he was overlooking the condudi of his fubjefts :

who, in honour of the ncwly-formed god, erefted to hint

a temple, under the title of " Jupiter Indiges."

Upon the death of iEneas, he was fucceeded by his fon
Euryleon, named alfo Afcanius and lulus, who contended
with Mezentius, and in the end obliged h'lji to fue for peace,
which wai granted, upon condition that for the future

the river Tiber Ihould be the boundary between the Latia
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and Etrurian territories. Afcanius was the fon of ^neas

by his firft wife, and of him Lavinia, who was left pregnant

by iEneas, began to be jealous, and retired to the woods,

where llie was delivered of a fon, which, from the place of

his birth, (he named Silvius. Afcanius after a time dif-

covered the place of Lavinia's retreat, and perfuaded her

to return ; from this time he treated Silvius not only as a

brother, but refigned to him the kingdom as his rightful

inheritance, and built for himfelf a capital to a new ftate,

which he called Alba Longa. After he had reigned twelve

years in his new kingdom, Afcanius died, leaving a fon,

named lulus, between whom and Silvius the right of fuc-

ceffion lay, the latter being the fon, and the former the

grandfon of jEneas. At length the two kingdoms were

united under Silvius ; and as a compenfation to lulus, he

was appointed to fovereign power in matters relating to

religion, a power which thenceforward continued in his

family. Silvius was fucceeded by thirteen kings of the

fame race, who reigned, it is faid, though with no great

probability, during a fpace of 400 years. Of theie little

certain can be known ; one of them, it appears, was named

Tiberinus, who engaged in a war which proved fatal to him
;

for, in a battle which was fought on the banks of the Al-

bula, he was forced into that river and drowned, whence

the river was afterwards named the Tiber, which appellation it

has borne ever fmce. Agrippa fucceeded Tiberinus, and

after him Alladius reigned, who was followed by Aventinus,

who left his name to a certain hill, in which he was in-

terred. Procas, the fuccefibr of Aventinus, was father of

Numitor and Amulius, and at his death he bequeathed the

throne to Numitor. This prince was driven from the go-

vernment by Amulius, who, to fecure it for himfelf, mur-

dered ^gellus, Numitor's only fon, and forced his daughter,

Rhea Sylvia, to devote herfelf to the worlhip of Vefta, by

which llie was obliged to perpetual virginity. Her virtue,

it was feigned, was violated by the god Mars ; the con-

fequence of which was, that fhe was delivered of two

fons, who were placed in a wooden trough, and fent

floating down the Tiber. From this dangerous fituation

they were refcued by Fauftulus, the king's {hepherd, and

fuckled by his wife Acca Laurentia, who, for her want of

good conduft, wiS named Lupa, a circumftance that gave

rife to the fable of the twins having been fuckled by a flie-

wolf.

Great care was taken of their ediication, and as they

grew up they exhibited fomething in their appearance and

behaviour, that denoted them to be above the common race

of fhepherds : and at length Fauttulus difclofed to them
• their real dcfcent, which mfpired them with the ambition of

doing fomething worthy of their high birth. They had

already obtained the names of Romulus and Remus, and

before they had arrived at the age of manhood they had

taken part in a quarrel between Amulius and Numitor, in

which the former was depofed and killed, and the latter

placed on the throne of Alba. Numitor, in gratitude for

their fervice, advifed them to undertake the founding of

a new colony ; and to aliiit them in the projeft, he be-

ftowed upon them thofe lands near the Tiber where they

had been brought up, fuppHed them with all kinds of in-

plements for breaking up the ground, and with flaves and

cattle, and granted full hberty to his fubjefts to join

them.

For the more fpeedily carrying on their work, it was

thought proper to divide thofe who were employed in it

into two companies, one under each brother ; a circumftance

which, however well intended, gave birth to two rival fac-

tions, which openly manifefted themfelves when the choice
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was to be made of a place for the building of their new city,'

the one being for the mount Aventine, and the other for

the Palatine mountain : difputes on the fubjecl came at

lafl: to open hoftihties, and Remus was killed. By what
means his death happened is not certain ; but according
to Livy he was killed by the hand of his brother.

Regal State of Rome.—Romulus, being now at the head
.of the colony, applied all his talents to the rearing of the
new city, which he propofed to call after his own name.
He fixed upon mount Palatine for its fituation, and per-

formed all thofe ceremonies which were connefted with the

fuperltition of the Etrurians. As to the exaft year of the
foundation of Rome, there is a conliderable difagreement

among chronologers, but it is generally referred to 752
before the birth of Chrift. When the city was finifhed,

which probably confilled of about a thoufand houfes, or
rude huts, the people, being allembled to make choice of a

government moil agreeable to their wifhes, determined upon
a monarchy, and refolved to take Romulus as their king.

Being, unqueltionably, a man of a vigorous mind, he imme-
diately applied himfelf to the eftabliihment of good order,

and to the formation of certain rules or laws by which his

fubjefts were to be bound. He aflumed a habit of diftinftion

for himfelf, appointed twelve lidfors to attend him as guards,

and divided his fubjedls into different ranks. The lands he
diftributed into three portions, one for the fupport of go-
vernment ; anotlier for the maintenance of religion ; and the

third he divided into equal portions of two acres to each
Roman citizen. After this he formed a fenate, confiding

of a hundred perfons, afterwards increafed to 200, chofen
from among the fuperior clafs of the people, and from
whom the Patrician families were defcended. This affembly

were not only to be judges in matters of fmall importance,

but to debate and refolve upon fuch public affairs as the king
propofed, and to determine them by a plurality of voices.

The people at large were allowed to create magiftrates,

enaft laws, and refolve upon any war in which the king
fhould propofe to engage. Romulus next proceeded to fettle

the religious aftairs of his people, and he added many of the

Trojan deities to thofe whom the aborigines, or Italian

natives, already worlhipped. He chofe priells, inftituted

feflivals, and laid the foundation of a regular fyfteni of
rehgion.

After all that has been attributed to the political fagacity

and talents of Romulus, it is probable that the great out-

lines of the firft conftitution had a natural foundation in the

ufages of barbarous nations ; though many of his infti-

tutions, it will be readily admitted, bear the traces of a
difcerning and aiSive mind.

The Sabines were the moft formidable enemies of the

early Romans ; but after the death of Romulus, who reigned

37 years, Numa, a Sabine, was elefted king. He was, in

his own nature, formed for pacific meafures, and a wor-
fhipper of the gods ; he endeavoured to give his people the

fame charafter. To increafe his influence, and render his

government more powerful, he pretended to divine infpira-

tion. As we have feen in fome preceding articles, fee

Calendar, Numa, &c. he reformed the calendar, divided

the year into twelve months, following the courfe of the

moon ; and diftinguifhed the days into thofe in which civil

occupations might be carried on, and thofe that were to be
devoted to religious purpofes. The bufinefs of agriculture

was lawful on the latter, as a religious duty. This wife

prince reigned forty-three years ; and was fucceeded by
Tullius Hoftilius, whofe reign commenced in the year

670 B.C. His difpofition was the reverfe of that of Numa.
He made frequent wars upon his neighbours ; and alienated

the
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the Sabines from the Romans, who became the moft powerful

of their enemies. Tulhns reigned thirty-three years.

Ancus Martins, the fourth kmc; of Rome, grandfon to

Numa, inherited his virtues, to which he joined the talents

of a warrior. He greatly inorcafed the population of

Rome, by naturalizing the conquered ilites ; and he built

the port of Ollia, at the mouth ot the Tiber. His reign con-

tinued twenty -four years. See Amls.
The fifth king of Rome, Tarquinius Prifcus, a citizen

of Corinth, noted for his great liberality and vafl wealth,

was vidlorious in his wars, and he adorned the city with

works of utility and magnificence. Such were the Circus,
the Capitol, and the Cloac.e, thofe immenfe common
fewers which led to the belief that Rome had been built on

the ruins of an ancient city of much greater magnitude.

This king was alTaffinated in the 38th year of his reign ; and

was fucceeded by
Servius TuUius, his fon-in-law, who very much improved

the city with ufeful edifices, and by extending its bound-
aries. He alfo made fome new arrangements in the di. 'finn

of the citizens ; of which we (hall have occafion to lay

more under the biographical article Sf.rvils TuUius. This
king was airaffinated, after a reign of forty-four years, by
his own daughter TuUia, who had married Tarquinius, the

grandfon of Prifcus, and who thus paved the way for her

hulband to afcend the vacant throne.

The government of this Tarquin was fyftematieallv

tyrannical, and from his haughtinefs he obtained the furname

of Proud. By his ill conduft he at length roufed the ven-

geance of the people againft him, and they not only ex-

pelled the tyrant, but at one blow aboliftied the regal govern-

ment at Rome. See Tarquinius.
The regal form of government fubfifted 244 years, during

which there were only feven kings, of whom two died

violent deaths, and one was depofed. Thefe circumftances

throw a confiderable degree of doubt on the authenticity of

the Roman hiltory, as the reigns of monarchs who die in

the common courfe of nature cannot be averaged fo high

as thirty years, whereas, notwithllanding the violent deaths

and depofition of three of the kings, the average length of

their reigns is more than thirty-four years each. Befides, it

is admitted that for the firll five centuries after the building of

Rome, there were no hillorians, and, according to Livy,

almoll all the ancient records were deftroyed when Rome
was taken by the Gauls.

At the period of the abolition of the regal government,

the territory of the Romans was extremely limited. The
chief ufe which they made of their viAories was to natu-

ralize the inhabitants of fome of the conquered itates, and

fo increafe their population ; thus their llrength being always

fuperior to their cnterprizes, they laid a folid foundation of

their empire.

Confular State of Rome.—When the regal government was

abolifhed, it was agreed to commit the fupreme authority

to two magiftratcs, who (hould be annually elected by tlie

people from the Patrician order. To thefe officers they

gave the title of confuls, a name, as it has been faid, that

was intended to defignate the counftllors of the republic,

rather than its fovereigns, th.ough, in point of faft, their

authority differed fcarcely in any thing from that of kings.

They had the fupreme adminiftration of juilice, the difpofal

of the public money, the power of convoking the fenate

and aflembling the people, raifing the armies, and the right

of making peace and war. Their authority was, how-
ever, limited to a year. The firft confuls were Brutus and

Collatinus, the hufband of that Lucretia whofe death had

occafioned the revelation which dellroyed the regal power.

Tarquin was, at this time, in Etruria, where he got two of
the moft powerful cities, Veii and Tarquinii, to efpoufe his
caufe. He had alfo numerous and powerful partizans at
Rome, and a plot was contrived to open the gates to admit
him. The confpiracy was difcovered, and Brutus had the
mortification to find his two fons in the number of cojj-
fpirators. He felt it his duty to forget the affeaion of
the parent, and to confider their cafes as conful ; he ac-
cordingly condemned them to be beheaded in his prefence.
This aft of fevere jullice ftruck fuch terror into the Romans,
that fcarcely any perfon ventured to oppofe the conful ; and
the efforts that were made to bring back monarchy, proved
unfuccefsful. To fecure themfelves againft the affaults of
every invader, the Romans formed an alliance with the
Carthaginians, which fubfifted 250 years. All precau-
tions, however, that were ufed for the prefervation of the
tranquillity of the ftate, could not guard the people againft
the oppreffion of the nobility. The former foon found that
they l-'d only changed their mafters, and embraced the
mere fhadow of liberty. They made heavy complaints

;

thefe were followed by afts of rebellion, which occurred
about the year B.C. 49S. Peace was reftored by the crea-
tion of a didtator, a magiftrate who was elefted for the
period of fix months, and who was inverted with abfolute
and unlimited authority. Lartius, nominated to this office,
armed the liftors with axes, fummoned the whole people to
the public aflemblies, and calling over the names, enrolled
all fuch as he judged moft fit for the fervice of his country,
inflicting, without hefitation, capital puniftiment upon thofe
who dared to refift the order.

The fpirit of the people, though checked for a time, was
not fubdued

; they again complained, remonftrated, and even
rebelled ; and Rome, for fome years, was the fcene of anarchy
and fedition. At length the fenate, alarmed by the idea of
a general revolt, abated their former rigour, in fome mea-
fure eafed the burdens of the people, and fecured their
future interefts by the creation of five new magiftrates,
called tribunes, who were to be eledted annually by the
people, whofe perfons were to be facred, whofe bufincfs it

was to defend the oppreffed, to pardon offences, to arraign
the enemies of the people ; and, when they judged it ne-
ceffar)-, to ftop, by their fiat, the whole machine of govern-
ment.

The tribunes demanded, and obtained, two other ma-
giftrates to aifift them, who were named Ediles, from the
charge of the public buildings of the city being committed
to them. From this era, which was about 49J years before
tlie birth of Chrift, the commencement of the popular con-
ftitution of the Roman republic may be dated.
The power of the tribunes foon rofe to an unexpedled

height, and proved the fource of perpetual difientions in

Rome. The nobles and patricians had ftill in view an
ariftocritical form of government, while the tribunes aimed
at nothing fhort of a complete democracy, hoping thereby
to increafe their own power and influence. The tribunes
prevailed, and Coriolanus, a patrician of inflexible virtue,
was, in the year 491 B.C., banifhed. Encouraged by the
fuccefs of the tribunes, Spurius Caflius Vifcellinus, an am-
bitious patrician, afpired to the fupreme power. To ac-
compli fh his purpofe, he flattered the people by propofing
the Agrarian law, which caufed the moft violent commo-
tions in the ftate. His ambition was, in the end, punift.ied

with death, and from this time perpetual contentions and
difcords fubfifted between the tribunes and patricians. The
number of the former was increafcd to ten, and the people
procured the right of eleding them in an afl'embly convened
by the tribes. From this period the fupreme authority in

the
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the Roman republic may be confidered as having pafled

completely from the higher order into the hands of the

people.

Hitherto the Remans had no written laws. So long as

the monarchy fubfilled, the will of their kings was to

them inftead of laws : while the ancient ufages, the de-

cifions of the confuls and of the fenate were founded, or

fuppofed to be founded, on the principles of natural equity.

To fupply this defedl in the government, the tribunes pro-

pofed an eftablirtiment of laws, to which, but with great

reluctance, the fenate affented. Commiffioners were ac-

cordingly appointed to bring from Athens the laws of

Solon, that fuch of them might be adopted as were fuited

to the exifting conftitution of the Roman repubhc. Ten
perfons were chofen out of the fenatorial order to com-

pofe a code of laws from thofe of Greece, and from the

ancient ufages of Rome. This fyftem was divided into

twelve tables, fragments of which are ftill to be found in

the hiftory of that early period, and which are the bafis

of the great ftrufture of the Roman jurifprudence. An
acquaintance therefore with thefe ancient laws is deemed of

importance. Even in the moft flourifhing times of the re-

pubhc, they continued to be of the highelt authority.

Cicero pafled upon them a very high encomium, and from

him we learn, that to commit thefe laws to memory was an

effential part of a liberal education. From the twelve

tables the jurifconfulti compofed a fyftem of judicial forms

for the regulation of the different tribunals. The Decem-
viri were invefted with all the powers of government ; each

decemvir prefided in his turn a fingle day, and was during

that period invefted with fovereign authority, with its in-

lignia the fafces. The other nine officiated folely as judges

in the determination of law-fuits, and the correftion of

abufes. An abufe, however, of the moft flagrant nature,

committed by Appius Claudius, (fee his article,) the

chief of their number, was deftined to bring their office

to an end. Prompted alfo by the ambition and artifices of

this man, the whole body confpired againft the public

liberty, and even bound themfelves by an oath to endea-

vour to make the government perpetual. The fenators,

the foldiers, and the people, roufed by the tyranny of thefe

ufurpers, inflifted the punifhment which tlieir crimes fo

juftly merited, and at the fame time reftored the confular

and tribunitian power. This was in the year 449 B.C.
The fcale of the people was daily acquiring weight at

the expence of that of the higheft order. There were
however two barriers, which ftill feparated the patricians

and plebeians ; the one a law, which prevented their inter-

marriage, and the other, the limitation of all the higher

offices to the order of patricians. It was the obje£t of the

people to remove thefe reftraints, becaufe then the patri-

cians and plebeians would be on an equality. The firft,

after a long conteft, was agreed to by the fenate. This
conceflion flimulated the people to inflexible perfeverance

in their itruggle for the latter. The fenate fought a pallia-

tive by the creation of fix military tribunes inftead of con-

fuls, of whom three were to be patricians, and three ple-

beians. This meafure fatisfied the people for a fhort time :

the confuls were, however, foon reftored. The diforders of
the republic, and the frequent wars in which the country

was engaged, had interrupted the regular furvey of the

citizens. This was remedied by the creation of two officers,

under the title of Cenfors, 437 B.C. whofe bufinefs was
not only to make the cenfus every five years, but to infpett

the morals, and regulate the duties of the people. The
difTentions continued with but little variation, and the people

aniformly, as their laft refource, refufed to enrol themfelves,

till overawed by the fupreme authority of a dictator. To-
obviate the frequent necetfity of this meafure, which en-

forced but an unwilling obedience, the fenate had recourfe

to the expedient of paying the foldiery, who before had
ferved without hire, as was ufual in other countries under

tlie feudal fyftem. To defray this expence, a tax was levied

from every perfon in proportion to his means, and thus

a fund was eftabliflied for the maintenance of the army.

The Roman fyftem of warfare now afl'umed a new afpeft.

The fenate always found foldiers at command, and the army
was under its controul : the enterprizes of the republic

were more extenfive, and its fuccelFes more fignal and im-

portant.

One of the early effefts of the new fyftem was a war de-

clared againft the Veii, the proud rival of Rome, and its

equal in extent and population. After a fiege of feveral

years their capital was taken by Camillus, and the Veian
territory was added to the Roman empire, in the year

B.C. 396. Their dominions, till now confined to the

territory of a few leagues, was at this period rapidly extended,

arid the Romans were, from this circumftance, an over-

match for all their neighbours.

The glory, and other good effefts of the conqueft over

the Veii, were more than overbalanced by the fubfequent

fatal catailrophe in a war with the Gauls, wlio, under the

command of Brennus, invaded Italy, plundered Rome, and
aftually burnt it to the ground, B.C. 390. They then

retired to their own country loaded with fpoils. To the

burning of the city, on this occafion, as we have before

obferved, the Roman writers attribute the lofs of all the

records and monuments of their early hiftory. The city

was fpeedily rebuilt, but the effefts of this calamitous event

were long felt. The neighbouring ftates combined to pre-

vent the Romans fromrecovering theirformer power ; " but,"
fays the hiftorian, " neither the united efforts of foreign

enemies, nor inteftine divifions, could ruin a city deftined to

be the miftrefs of the world." The Gauls in 367 returned

to Italy, but they were no longer fuccefsful, and were
forced to retreat with the utmoft precipitation. About
the fame time a plebeian was raifed to tlie confulfhip, and
the offices of Prostor and Edile were created ; the one to ad-

minifter juftice, and the other to infpeft the temples and
public places. lu the mean time hoftihties were carried on
by the Romans againfl thofe provinces that refufed to fub-

mit to their power, or who made the leaft attempt at re-

volt. The war with the Samnites, a hardy nation, who
inhabited a large track of fouthern Italy, which began about
this period, was continued for half a century : but its fuc-

cefsful termination was fpeedily followed by the reduttion

of all the Italian ftates. In the courfe of this important

war, the Tarentines, allies of the Samnites, fought the aid

of Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, one of the moil illuftrious

generals of his age. Pyrrhus landed in Italy with 30,000
men and a train of elephants, abont the year 280 B.C.
For a few years he was fuccefsful, but fo foon as the

Romans underftood his mode of warfare, they became more
than a match for him ; and when he was making a laft effort

near Beneventum, he was totally defeated with the lofs of

26,000 men. He then abandoned all further views to

Italy, and returned with precipitation to his own country,

274 B.C. The hoftfle ftates fubmitted to the victorious

power, and Rome, 480 years from its foundation, was now
fovereign of all Italy. It may be obferved, that the ex-

tent of their conquefts was as much the efieCt of wife

policy, as of power. They removed to Rome all the

leading men of the principal conquered cities, admitting

them into their tribes, and thus, in a meafure, foothed th^

pride
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ptiile of the vanquilhcd, by giving them an apparent (hare

in their own domelUc government; while, in arranging the

conllitution of tlic cities themfelves, they filled their magi-
ftracies with illuftrions Romans, whofc abilities and in-

fluence were fitted to command allegiance, refpeft, and at-

tachment to tlie Roman government.

The command of the continent did not fatisfy the Roman
ambition. The Cartiiaginian ilate excited their jealoufy,

and the aid which it had granted to the Tarentincs was
the pretext for commencing hoftilities. Sicily had long

been confidered as the granary of Italy, and in that ifland

the Carthaginians polfefled confiderable fettlemenls, and they

were ambitions of acquiring its entire dominion. An ob-

vious policy led the Romans to difpute with them tliis im-

portant acquifition, wliich gave rife to the Punic wars.

Sicily was at firll the theatre of war between thefe two na-

tions, which was afterwards removed into Africa, and thence

into Spain and Italy. We have however, under the words
Carthac:e and Cartiiagi.vians, entered fo much at large

into this lubjeft, as to preclude the neceflity of doing here

more than adding a few lines to render the Roman hilloTy

connefted. For iome time the event was doubtful, but in the

Carthage fhould be razed to its very foundation. De«
fpair infpired this niiferable people with courage : they
determined to make one effort at leail, and then, if necef-
fary, to die in the defence of tlieir altars and gods. The
effort was in vain, and Carthage, m 146, was taken by
llorm, its inhabitants cruelly maflacrcd, and the city burnt
to the ground. In the fame year, the ruin of Corinth, and
of the Grecian Hates, was effeded. Greece became a Ro-
man province under the name of Achaia. Many other
kingdoms (hared the fame fate, among which were Numantia
and Lufitania. Thus, in the fpace of about a century, the
Romans extended their conquefts in Europe, Afia, and
Africa.

" This,"^ays Mr. Tytler, « was the era of the dawn of
luxury and tafte at Rome, the natural fruit of foreign wealth,
and an acquaintance with foreign manners. In the unequal
diilribution of this imported wealth, the vices to which it
gave rife, the corruption and venality of which it became
the iaftrument, we fee the remoter caufes of thofe fatal dif-
orders to which the republic owed its diffolution."
AH diffantions between the fenate and the people had beea

fufj)ended during their viftories and triumphs, but when
year 242 B.C. the Carthaginians were conftrained to fue they had no foreign enemy to contend with, they turned their
for peace, which they obtained^ on hard and ignominious v.xapons againd themfelves. Sentiments of honour and

virtue among the great mafs of the people were well nigh
extinguifhed

; and pride, luxury, and felf-intereft, fucceeded
to temperance, feverity of life, and public fpirit. Tiberius
andCaius Gracchus, (fee tlieir articles,) beheld, with con-
cern, the univerfal corruption of the ftate, and attempted
to introduce thofe reforms that might bring back the people
to the former habits of moral difcipline. They, however,
both fell viftims to their zeal for the public good. The tu-
mults which attended, or were fubfequentto the exertions of
thefe noble youths, were but the prelude to thofe civil dif-
orders which followed in quick fucceffion. The Numidian

which commenced in the

terms. Rankling under the difgrace, they foon repaired

their loffes, collected a numeraus army, and entrulled the

fuprcme command to Hannibal; fee his article. In 218
the war was renewed and profecuted with vigour. The
Romans were defcited in feveral battles, and Rome itfelf

threatened with inftant dellrudlion. The prudent and cau-

tious Fabius, then appointed dictator, averted the impend-

ing blow. In the courfe of this fecond Punic war Maili-

niffa declared in favour of the Romans ; and Sypliax,

king of Numidia, took up arms againft them. Scipio,

the celebrated Roman general, who carried the war into

Africa, defeated the combined forces of Afdrubal and war, which commenced in the year 1 1 1 B.C., and which
Syphax in feveral battles, and Carthage in its turn trembled lafted five years, afforded many inftances of the injuftice,
for its fafety. Hannibal was recalled from Italy, and de- infolence, and venality of the Roman people. In this, Ju-
feated with prodigious lofs in Jthe year B.C. 202, and gurthA, (fee his article,) who fouo-ht to ufurp the crown

of Numidia by the moft cruel means, obtained the friend-
(hip and aid of the Roman fenate, who having been bribed
for the purpofe, declared him innocent of every crime
of which he was charged, and decreed to him the fovereignty
of half the kingdom.
About this time, 105 B.C. an immenfe body of fierce

barbarians rulhed, like a mighty torrent, from the northern
regions of Europe, and threatened all before them with utter
ruin a:id defolation. Marius alone was able to avert the im-
pending dettrudion. He defeated the barbarians with great

peace was concluded between the Romans and Carthaginians

in the following year.

Elated with fuccefs the moft complete, the Roman am-
bition now exceeded all limits, and afpired at the domina-
tion of the whole world. War was proclaimed againft

Philip of Macedon, who was defeated by Flaminius in

Theflaly in tlie year 197 B.C. and obtained peace by
agreeing to pay a tribute. The lubjection of Macedon
portended the ruin of all the Grecian itates.

Antiochus, king of Syria, lurnamcd the Great, by the

pcrfnafion of Hannibal, declared war againft the Romans, flaughter : but he fought and triumphed merely with a'view
but after three years he was under the neceflity of implor- of furthering his own ambition, which was foon proved to be
ing peace, and to accept of terms the moft rigorous. The unbounded. Sylla, an .artful and afpiring patrician, jealous
Afiatic war, liowever, in the event proved f:;tal to the of the glory and popularity which Marius had acquired,
Romans, whofe habits and manners were corrupted by the boldly Itood forward to oppofe him. Fadions were formed
vices which accompanied the luxury of the Eaft. Pre- and preparations made for the doubtful conteft. The ef-
vioufly to this, Perfeus, the Macedonian monarch, refufing fects, however, of domeftic animofities were fufpended by
to fubmit to the conditions that iiad been impofed on his the Social war, which was occafioned by the anxiety of the
father, was attacked and defe.ated by Paulus ^milius, and allied ftates of Italy to attain the rights of citizenllup ; but
his kingdom, which had fublilled feven centuries, was re- the immediate caufe of the war wa^ the murder of Drufius
duced to the form of a Roman province. the tribune. This war, which ended in die concelhon of
The moft frivolous pretexts were afhgncd as the caufes thofe rights to fuch of the confederates as fhould return

of the third Punic war, in the year 149 B.C., which peaceably to their allegiance, was followed by the more
ended in the deftrudion of Carthage, long renowned dreadful conteft between the oppoiing fadions of Sylla and
for arts, opulence, and extent of dominion. Conlcious Mariu:. Sylla, commanding in a war againft Mithridates,
of their utter inability to refift this formidable power, the molt powerful monarch of the Eaft, was fuperfeded, and
the Carthaginians, after a lliort conteft, offered every recalled from Afia. He refufed to fubmit to the order, and
fubmiflion to fave their city, but the Romans infifted that having founded his army, found it well difpofed to fup'port
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him in all his meafures. " Let us march to Rome," they

exclaimed with one voice ;
" lead us on to avenge the caufe

of opprelTed liberty." Sylla readily Uftened to the cry, and

led his conquering army tovi^ards Rome : they entered the

city fviford in hand ; Marius and his partifans fled with preci-

pitation, and Sylla ruled for a time triumphant. He fullied

the glory of his viftories by many acts of cruelty and bar-

barity ; afl'umed the title and power of perpetual dictator

in the year 82 ; and after mafl'acring many thoufands in cold

blood, returned to the ftation of a private man. It (hould,

however, be obferved, that previoufly to this he had en-

gaged perfonally in the Mithridatic war, and that during his

abfence, Marius returned to Italy, and joining his forces to

thofe of Cinna, laid fiege to Rome, and compelled the city

to abfolute fubmiffion. After a tremendous and unfparing

maflacre of all whom they regarded as their enemies, Marius

and Cinna proclaimed themlelves confuls, without the for-

mahty of an eledion, but Marius died within a very few

days after this had happened.

Tlie death of thefe rivals did not give peace to Rome :

Lepidus afpired to fucceed Sylla in his power, and Pompey,

who was, by much, his fuperior in talents, cherifhed the

fame ambition. While Pompey was employed in the re-

duftion of the revolted provinces of Afia, the confpiracy

of Catiline threatened the entire deftruftion of Rome. It

was, however, extingui(hed by the prudence, forefight, and

patriotic zeal of Cicero. The next confiderable candidate

for popularity and fovereign power was Julius Ca:far, who

in the reign of Sylla had been numbered among the pro-

fcribed. From the danger attached to his fituation he had

learned prudence ; and while Pompey and Crafl'us were con-

tending for the command of the republic, Coslar, who, by

attaching himfelf to either rival, would infallibly make the

other his enemy, (hewed his talents and wifdom by recon-

ciling them, and thus acquiring the favour and friend-

ship of both. They accordingly agreed to a partition of

power, and hence the firft triumvirate was formed. Coefar

was eledled conful : and he had the command of four le-

gions, and the government of Tranfalpine Gaul and lUyria.

The death of CralFus, in an expedition againft the Parthians,

diffblved the triumvirate, and the others, Pompey and Cx-
far, afpired, as rivals, to an undivided dominion. The term

of Cxfar's government was near expiring, but to fecure to

himfelf that power which was the objeft. of his ambition, he

procured a propofal to be made in the fenate by one of his

friends, which had the appearance of moderation and

iultice, naraely, that Ctefar and Pompey (hould either both

continue in their governments, or both be deprived of them,

as they were equally capable of endangering pubhc liberty

by an abufe of power. The motion pafl'ed, and Caefar of-

fered to refign, but Pompey refufed, and refolved to main-

tain his right by force of arms ; a civil war was the necef-

fary confequence. The fenate were chiefly attached to

Pompey, but Cxfar had on his fide a vidlorious army,

conftlling of ten legions, and the great body of the Roman
citizens, whom he had won to his intereft by his liberality.

Mark Antony and CalTuis, at that time tribunes of the peo-

ple, left Rome for Caefar's camp. The fenate, apprehenlive

of his defigns, and dreading the effedfs of his power and po-

pularity, pafled a decree, branding with the crime of parri-

cide any commander who (hould dare to pafs the Rubicon, a

• river which was the boundary between Italy and the Gauls,

with a fingle cohort without their permiffion. Cxtar fet at

defiance their decree, and marched direft to Rome. Pom-
pey, to whom the fenate had committed the defence of the

ftate, was without an army. He quitted Rome, followed

by the confuls and a part of the fenate, and endeavoured

haftily to levy troops over all Italy and Greece, while Csefar

had triumphantly entered the city, amidft the acclamations

of the people, feized the public treafury, and pofTelTed him-

felf of fupreme authority without any oppofition. Having
fecured the capital, he fet out to meet the lieutenants of

Pompey, who had pofTeffion of Spain. He defeated them,

and fubdued the whole country in the fpace of forty days.

On his return, he found he had, during liis abfence, been

nominated dictator ; and in the fucceeding eledtion he was
cholen conful, and thus inveded by a double title, with the

right of atling in the name of the republic. Pompey had
now raifed a uumerous army, and in the field of Pharfalia

the rival armies met : Cxfar was vittorious, leaving 15,000
of his enemies dead, while 24,000 furrendered themfelvcs as

his prifoners. The battle of Pharfalia, for fo it has been

named, which happened in the year B.C. 48, decided the

fate of the rival chiefs, and that of the empire.

In the fpace of two years Cxfar gave law to the known
world ; but his fuccefs accelerated his ruin. He took part

with Cleopatra againft Ptolemy : a war enfued, in which
Ptolemy was killed, and Egypt was fubdued by the Roman
arms. In this war the famous library at Alexandria was
burnt to a(hes. A revolt of the Afiatic provinces, under

Pharnaces, the fon of Mithridates, was fignally chaftifed
;

and the report of the conqueror to the Roman fenate was
conveyed in three words, vent, indi, vici. Csfar having

added Mauritania to the number of the Roman provinces,

returned to Rome abfolute matter of the empire. It is,

however, much to his credit, that from this moment his at-

tention was diredled folely to the profperity and happinefs of

the people. He remembered no longer that there had been

oppofite parties : he was beneficent alike to the friends of

Pompey as to thofe attached to himfelf. He laboured to re-

form every fpecies of abufe and grievance : and in return

he was hailed " the father of his country"—was created

conful for ten years, and perpetual diftator. His perfon

was declared facred, and he had the title of Imperator be-

llowed upon him. Thus the Roman republic finally, by
its own afts, refigned its liberties. A confpiracy was formed

againll him by fixty of the fenators, at the head of whom
were Brutus and Caflius, and the diftator was (tabbed, in

the year 44, at the foot of Pompey's Itatue. Mark An-
tony improved this favourable opportunity, and became maf-

ter of the commonwealth : he found, however, a formidable

competitor in Oftavius, the gi-and nephew and adopted heir

of Ccefar, who, at this critical moment, arrived in Rome,
and who gained the fenate to his interelt. The conteft ter-

minated in a civil war, in the courfe of which Oftavius and

Antony were reconciled, and they Itrengthened their hands

by admitting Lepidus into their adociation. Thus was
formed the fecond triumvirate, the elfefts of whofe union

were beyond meafure deltruftive. They divided among
themfelves the provinces, and cemented their union by a de-

liberate facrifice, made by each, of his friends to the ven-

geance of his afiociates. Antony gave up his uncle Lucius
to death ; Lepidus his brother Paulus ; and Oftavius his

guardian Toranius and his friend Cicero. Befides thefe il-

luftrinus charafters, 300 fenators and 3000 knights were put
to death. A conlpiracy was excited againll the triumvirs.

Oftavius and Antony marched againft them ; an engagement
enfued at Philippi, which decided the fate of the empire :

the republican party was annihilated. Antony now fought

a recomp'-Mice for his troops by the plunder of the Eaft.

He became the willing conqueft of Cleopatra, for whom he

abandoned, and even forgot, glory, ambition, and fame.

Oftavius faw this phrenzy with delight, and co ntemplated

in it his rival's ruin ; and from Lepidus he had nothing to

dread.
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dread, whofe infigiiificant cliarafter drew on liim the con-

tempt of his own friends, and wliofe folly, in attempting an

invafion of the province of his colleague, was puniflicd by

his depofition and baniflunent. Antony had lavished the

provinces of the empire, in gifts to his paramour and her

children. At thefe enormities tlie Roman people werejuftly

indignant, and the divorce of his wife Odlavia, the filler of

his colleague, was the iignal of declared hollility between

them. An immenfc armament, chiefly naval, came to a de-

eifive conflift near Atlium, on the coall of Epirus. For-

tune was favourable to Oflavius, and the battle of Afthim
gave him the empire of the world.

Thus have we traced the hiflory of Rome from its com-

mencement, through all its revolutions, till the final ex-

tinction of the republic : before we come to an account of

the emperors, we fhali notice fonie particulars relating to

the charafter of the ancient Romans, beginning with the

mode of their education, upon which almoil every thing

depends, with regard to character, in the largeit extent of

the word.

Roman Educal'wn and Lilcrature.—A rigid leverity of

manners was the charaAeriilic of the Romans under their

kings, and in the firll ages of the republic. The private

life of the citizens, which was frugal, temperate, and la-

borious, had its influence on their pubhc character. The
head of every family had fovcreign authority over all the

members that compofed it, and this power, there is every

reafoa to believe, was feldom, if ever, abufed. The Roman
laws did not prefcribe a lyitem and rules for the education

of the young, but the manners of the people fupplied this

want, and the utmolt attention was bellowed on the early

formation of mind and character. The Roman matrons did

not abandon their infants to mercenary nurfes. They
elleemod thofe duties connefted with the nurture of their

offspring and the rudiments of their education as the highefl

points of female merit. A remarkable degree of attention

was paid to the language of children, and to the attainment

of correftnefs and purity of expreflion ; thus, the Gracchi,

the fons of the virtuous and excellent Cornelia, were faid to

be educated " non tarn in griemio, quam in fermone matris."

This w as the more neceilary, bccaufe it was by eloquence

more than by the exercifc of any other talent that the young
Roman co'ild rife to the highell offices and dignities of the

ftate. The exerciies of the body were likewife particularly

attended to, and whatever had a tendency to harden the tem-

perament, and to confer llrength and agility, was regarded as

of prime importance. At fevenleen a youth was configned

to the care of a mailer in rhetoric, whom he attended con-

ilantly to the forum, or to the courts of juftice, for it was
neceflary to be an orator, to be regarded as an accompliihed

gentleman.

Ucfore thp intercourfe with Greece, which took place

after the Punic wars, the Roman people were rude and ilH-

tcrate, and it was not till five hundred years had elapfed,

that the regular drama was introduced at Rome, and the

earlieft Roman plays were, no doubt, tranflations from the

Greek. Of the early Roman drama, Ennius was a great

ornament, and from his time the art made a rapid advance-

ment. The comedies of Plautus, the contemporary of

Ennius, difplay much knowledge of human nature, and
are Hill read with pleafure. Cxeilius improved fo much on

the comedies of Plautus, that he is mentioned by Cicero as,

perhaps, the bell of the Roman comic writers, but none of

his compolitions remain. The " Andria" of Terence, the

firll of hi? comedies, was performed in the year 587 from
the building of the city. The comedies of this writer are

<:hiefly borrowed from the Greek of Mcnander and ApoUo-
VoL. XXX.

dorus, and their merit lies in that nature and fimplicity which
are obfervable in the ilruClure of the fable ; in the delineation
of the charafters, and in the delicacy and purity of the
fentiments. The Roman comedy was of four different
fpecies ; the_/f^ admitted ferious fceiies and perfonages ; the
fecond was a reprefentation of ordinary life and manners

;

the third was where the dialogue was not committed to
writing, but the fubjeft of the foene was prefcribed, and
the dialogue was filled up by the talents of the atlors : and
the lajl included pieces of comedy of the loweft fpecies

;
farces, or entertainments of buffoonery. The Romart
tragedy kept pace in its advancement with comedy ; of the
bed, namely, of AAius and Pacuvius, there are no re-
mains

; thofe under the name of Seneca are probably the
work of different hands.

The moll perfetl era of Roman literature was the an-e of
Cicero, comprehending all, of the preceding times, whom
Cicero might have feen, and all, of the fucceeding, who
might have feen him. Thele will include, among others,
Sallult, Cifar, Livy, and Tacitus, as hillorians. Among
the poets were Lucretius, Catullus, Virgil, Horace, Ovid,
Tibullus, and Martial. See the feveral articles in the
alphabetical arrangement of the New Cyclopnedia.

State of Philofophy and the Arts among the Romans In
the earUer periods of the republic, the Romans had httle
leifure to bellow on the cultivation of the Iciences, and had
no conception of phibfophical fpeculation. It was not till

the interval between the war with Perfeus and the third
Punic war, that philofophy made its appearance at Rome.
Some learned Achaians, banifhed from their country, had
fettled in various parts of Italy, and apphed themfelves to
the cultivation of literature, and the education of youth,
diffufing a tafl.e for thofe iludies hitherto unkno\vn to the
Romans. Jealous of the introduftion of foreign manners
with foreign ftudies, tiie fenate banifhed the Greek philo-
fophers from Rome. But Carneades and Critolaus came
afterwards in the train of an Athenian embaffy, who revived
tiie tafle for the Greek philofophy, and left behind them
many able difciples who publicly taught their dodrines.
As the Roman manners had ilill a tinfture of their ancient
feverity, the Stoical fyflem prevailed. The pliilofophy of
Arillotle was little known in Rome till the age of Cicero,
and even then the great orator complains that Peripatetic
philofophy was but little underllood at Rome, and, on that
account, he fent his fon to lludy its doftrines in the fchools
of Athens. LucuUuj, whofe refidence in Greece gave him
an opportunity of being acquainted with all the different
feCls, dilTeminated, on his return to Rome, a very general
taite for philofophy. The old and new academy had each
their partifans ; of the former, the moil illuftrious difciplcj
were Marcus Brutus and Terentius Varro. Cicero, who
muft; be deemed the mofl eminent of all the Roman philo-
fophers, is ufually clafled among the fupporters of the new
fchooi.

The cultivation of phyfics, or natural philofophy, feems
to have been but little attended to, either by the Greeks or
Romans. The natural hillory of Pliny is the moft valuable
llorehoufe of the knowledge of the' ancients in phyfics,
economics, and the arts and fciences. The Romans had n»
natural tafle in the fine arts. On the conquett of Greece,
an immenfe field opened at once to tlieir eyes, and they
were almofl inflantly furrounded with the mailer-pieces of
art ; but their minds were not fufficiently cultivated to ap-
preciate their excellencies.

Th.' Romans feem to have invented or perfefted no art,

but that of war. The rell tliey had from Egypt, Greece,
Sicily, and Etruria. In our articles, therefore, concerning

3N the
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the Mufic of the Ancumi, and Mujieat Injlruments of the

Greeks, (fee Music, and'lNSTUUMENT, in Mnfic,). thole of

the Romans are generally included. They, indeed, imitated

and adopted many cuftoms, r.eligious rites and. ceremonies

of the Etrurians; and Plutarch (Vita Romuli) men-

tions it as 3 prevailing opinion, that the Greek -language,

which was fpoken by the Romans in the time of . Ro-

mulus, was not corrupted by Italian words. From thefe

accounts it appears that the Romans had not only vocal and

inftrumental mufic as well as other arts and fciences from

Greece, but even their alphabet, language, religion, and all

the learning of which they were pofTefled daring the time of

their kings, and the firlt ages of their republic, thefe having

keen originally Greek, though the Romans had them through

Etrufcan drainers.

The firft Roman triumph, according to Dionyfius (lib. ii.),

was that of Romulus over the Ca;ninenfes ; m which, clad

in a purple robe, he was drawn in a chariot by four horfes.

The reft of the army, both horfe and foot, followed, ranged

in three feveral divifions, hymning their gods in fongs of

their country, and celebrating their general with extem-

porary verfes : this account affords a very venerable origin

to the improvifatori of Italy ; as the event happened in

the fourth year of Rome, 749 years before Chrift, and

the fourth year of the feventh olympiad.

Indeed the Romans were later in cultivating arts and

fciences than any other great and powerful people ; and none

of them feem to have been the natural growth of the foil,

except the military art ; all others were brought in by con-

quell.

During the reign of Auguftus, except Vitruvius, it does

not appear that the Romans had one architeft, fculptor,

painter, or mufioian ; thofe who have been celebrated in the

arts at Rome, having been Afiatics, or European Greeks,

who came to exercife fuch arts among the Latins, as the

Latins had not among themfelves ; this cultom was con-

tinued under the fucceffors of Auguftus, and thofe Romans
who were prevented by m.ore important concerns from going

into Greece, contrived in a manner to bring Greece to Rome,

by receiving into their fervice the moft able profeffors of

Greece and Afia, in all the arts. We find too, not only

that each of the beft Roman writers was an imitator of

fome great Grecian model, but are certain that the fineil re-

mains in painting, fculpture, and architefture, which ftill

fubfift in Italy, were either brought thither from Greece,

or were the works of Greek artilts, who had left their own
ruined and opprelfed country, to bafe in the warm fun-fhine

of power and affluence at Rome.
Vitruvius, in his Treatife on ArchiteAure, has inferted a

chapter on mufic, in which he has given the harmonical

fyftem of Ariftoxenus ; but he introduces it with a com-

plaint of the unavoidable obfcurity of mufical literature, on

account of the deficiency of terms in the Latin tongue, to

explain his ideas. " The fcience of mufic, in itfelf obfcure,"

fays he, " is particularly fo to fuch as underftar.d not the

Greek language." This writer, therefore, who feems to

have been the firft that had treated of mufic in the Roman
language, confefles the neceifity he was under of ufing

Greek appellatives, not only for the notes, but for other

parts of the art ; which (hews, if not the low ftate of mufic

at Rome when he wrote, which was in the Auguftan age,

at leaft whence their mufic came ; and lorroaulng implies in-

feriority. Indeed, the writings of Cicero (hew that philo-

fophy, and all the arts and fciences, were wholly furni(hed to

the Romans from Greece, even in the moll enlightened times.

Mufic was, however, in great favour at Rome during

the latter end of the republic, and the voluptuous times of

the emperors ; the ftage then flounrtied ; the temples were
crowded ; fcftivals frequent ; and banquets fplendid ; io

that we may fuppofe it to have been very much ufed both
upon pubUc and private occafions, in fo rich, populous, and
flourifhinga city as Rome, the miilrefs of the v.-orld. But
this mufic muft have differed as little from that of the

Greejis, as the defcriptions of it in Horace and Virgil differ

from thofe to be found in Homer, and the Greek lyric

poets.

. Notwithilanding the Romans had the Greeks, Etrurians,

and Sicilians to imitate in the polite arts, they never advanced
fo far in them as the modern Italians have done ; v,-ho, with-

out any foreign help, have greatly furpaffed not only their

forefathers the ancient Romans, but even the Greeks them-
felves, in feveral of the arts, and in no one fo much as that

of mufic, in which every people of Europe have, at different

times, confented to become their fcholars.

From the fuccefs which attended the arms of the Romans,
and that dominion which they acquired over the greateft

part of the known world, it is natural to conclude that they

mull have carried the military art to a higher degree of per-

fection than any other nation of that period. It is the

difcipline of an army that makes the multitude aft as one

man ; it moreover iiicreafes the courage of troops, becaufe

each individual confides in the fteady co-operation of his

affociates. From the conflant practice of athletic excrcifes,

the Romans were inured from infancy to hardinefs and
fatigue, and bred to that fpecies of life which a foldier leads

in the moft aftive campaign.

Among the ancient nations there were ufually but two
different arrangements of the troops in order of battle.

The one the Phalanx, or clofe arrangement in parallelograms,

interfefted only by great divifions ; the other the Quincunx,

confifting of Imall companies or platoons, difpofed in three

ftraight lines, with alternate fpaces between them equal to

the fpace occupied by each company. The military taftics

of the Romans are fuppofed to have been at their highelf

pitch of excellence during the Punic wars. Hannibal was
a matter in the fcience, and the Romans underftood how to

profit from the inftruftions of an enemy. The art of in-

trenchment was carried to great perfeftion by the Romans,
particul^ly by Julius Csefar. Their intrenchments confifted

of a ditch from nine to fifteen feet in depth and width, fenced

on the infide by the mound of excavated earth, and on the

outfide by ilrong flakes with pointed branches.

In befieging a town, feveral camps were formed around

the place, joined to each other by lines of circumvallation and
countervallation. A mound of earth was raifed, gradually

rifing in elevation as it approached the city. The front,

where workmen were employed, was defended by a curtain

of hides. On this mound tlic engines of attack were ad-

vanced, till they played on tlie very fpot which the beiiegers

wifhed to aiiail. The fame machines were ufed by the

bcfieged for annoying the enemy. When the batteries

from tiie terrace had filenced thofe on the walls, the bat-

tering ram was brought up, and if it once reached the

walls, it was generally decifive of the fate of the town.

The great objeft, therefore, of the befieged, was to prevent

its approach by every power of annoyance.

The naval military art was utterly unknown among the

Romans till the firil Punic war. A Carthaginian galley

was the firft model ; and in the fpace of two months they

equipped a fleet of 100 gallies of five banks of oars, and
20 with three banks. In the times of the empire, which
we are going, very briefly, to defcribe, the Romans main-

tained their different conquells, not by their armies, hut by
their fleets, which were moored in the large rivers and bays,

and
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and generally preferved a fixed Itationi as well as the le-

gions.

Rome under the Emperors—The battle of Aftium, as we
have already obferved, decided the fate of the common-
wealth, and 0<flaviiis, now havmg ailumed the name of

Aui^ullus, was malter of the Roman empire. This em-

peror new-modelled tlie ftate, flattered the people, and

rendered monarcliy lupportable to republicans. Auguftus
poflefled the talent of difcerning what character was bell

titted for gaining the affeclions of the people he governed,

and vcrfatility of temper and genius to aliume it. His
virtues, though the relult of puhcy, not of nature, were

certainly favourable to the happinefs, and even the hberties,

of his lubjeds. The fate of Csfar might, and prubably did,

warn liiin of the infccurity of an ufurped dominion ; and,

therefore, while he lludioufly imitated what was excellent

in his prcdeccflbr, he aileCted a much higher degree of mode-
ratio.-i and refpect for tlic rights of the people. Long
peace, in which the temple of Janus was (hut, which had

been open nearly two centuries, fince the beginning of the

fecond Punic war ; an uniform and temperate government,

and prevailLiig luxury, introduced a (low poilon into the

vitals of the empire. The national character was changed.

The outward lorm remained ; but the animating ipirit and

vigour had va!n(hed. The Romans thought themfelves

free, becaufe they h.id no longer to tight for their liberty.

The fovereign kept up the delufion, by maintaining the

ancient forn\s of the republican conllitution, in the eleclion

of magillrates, &c. though they were nothing more than

mere forms. He even pretended to confider his own func-

tions as temporary, exerted for the benetits of the people,

and dependnig upon their will. Five times, in the courle of

his protracted reign, did he fubmit to a fort of election.

The emperor repolcd the molt unlimited confidence in

Mecxnas, by whole counfels all public alfairs were con-

ducted, and the moll falutary laws enatted for the remedy
of public grievances, and even the correction of the morals

of the peoole. By his influence and wife inllruiEtions,

Augullus ailumed thofe virtues to which his heart was a

(Iranger ; and which, in their tendency to the happincfs of

liis fubjects, were equally effectual as if they had been the

genuine fruits of his nature. On tlie death of Marcellus,

the nephew and fon-in-law of the emperor, he bellowed his

chief favour on Marcus Agrippa, who married Julia, the

widow of Marcellus ; and on his dcccafe, Julia took Tiberius

tor her tliird Imlband, who became the emperor's fon-in-law

by a double tie, for Augullus liad previoully married his

mother, I.ivia. On the death of tiie emperor, in tlie 14th

year of the CInillian era, and in the 44th of lus reign,

riberius fucceeded to the throne.

The government ellabhlhed by Augullus, founded, as it

niqueflionably was, on the power of the fword, not otl the

^onfent of tlie fe:;ate and people, degenerated in propor-

tion as the army became corrupted. This prince had re-

lolved to confine the boundaries of the empire to the Ihnits

which, he affumed. Nature had pointed out, v'it,, on the

well the Atlantic ocean ; the Rhine and Danube on the

north ; the Euphrates on the call ; and towards the fouth,

the fandy delerts of Arabia and Africa. His immediate

fucceflbrs adopted this refolution. Britain and Dacia were
the fole acceflions to the empire during the lirll century of

the Chrillian era. A military fpirit was, in fome degree,

preferved and cheriflied, when almoll every virtue was ex-

tinguiilied ; but the dilciphne of the legions was greatly

corrupted by the ambition, or relaxed by the weaknels, of

the emperors, who confided in the army, and particularly

n the llrengtb and fidelity of the PrKtorian guards, wliich

had been formed by Augullus, and were kept up for thf^

proteftion* of the emperor's perfon. The foldiers were,
however, foon roufed to a fenfe of their own power, and
of the impotcncy of the civil authority.

Tiberius, the fecond emperor, was an unfeeling tyrant,
and he took for his counfellor Sejanus, prefeft of the Pri-
torian guards, a man (till more cruel and tyrannical than
himfelf. Sejanus conceived the projeft of placing himfelf
on the throne : for the furtherance of his plans, he caufed
Drufus, tlie fon of the emperor, to be poifoned, and re-
moved from the light of the people the fons of Germanicus,
who were the natural heirs to the crown. He even per-
(uadcd Tiberius himfelf, under the pretence of a difcoveryof
plots for his aflalfination, to retire from Rome to the ifle of
Caprex, and devolve the government upon himfelf. He had
but one Hep more to the attainment of the objeft of his am-
bition : he was on the point of afiafTinating his mader when he
was detected, and iniliyitly executed. Tiberius now became
negligent of the cares of government, and the imperial
power was difplaycd only in fcenes of cruelty and rapine.
At length he fell lick, and was llrangled in his bed by
Macro, the pr^efeft of the Prxtorian guards, in the 78th
year of his age, and the 23d of his reign.

Caligula, the fon of Germanicus, who was Tiberius'*
nephew, was the third emperor of Rome. The commence-
ment of his rcign was fignalized by a few afts of clemency
and good policy. But tyrannical and cruel by nature, he
fubftituted mihtary execution for legal punirtiment. The
provinces were loaded with the nioft oppreihve taxes, and
daily confifcations filled the imperial" coffers. He wa<;
alfaifiuated in the 4th year of his rcign, and was fucceeded
by his uncle

Claudius, the fon of Odavia, the filler of Augullus,
whofe fliort reign, though he was a man of weak intellects,

and of little education, was marked by an enterprife of im-
portance. He undertook the redudion of Britain, and
after vifiting the illand in perfon, left his generals, Plautius
and Vefpafian, to profecute a war, which was carried on
for feveral years with various fuccefs. The inhabitants of
Wales, then denominated tlic Silures, under their king
Caractacus, made a noble refillance, but were finally de-
feated, and Caractacus was led captive to Rome. The
civil adminilliation of Claudius was weak and contemptible

;

he was the 11 ive even of his domcllics, and the dupe of his
abandoned wives MelTalina and Agrippina. Claudius was
put to death in the 15th year of his reign.

Nero, tlie fcourge of mankind, fucceeded his father
Claudius, and for the fird five years he reigned with great
applaufe, whence Trajan, faid " cunftos principes longe
abefle a Neronis quinquennio ;" but when hi& charafter
began to unfold itfelf, he was found to be a compound of
everything that was bafe and inhuman. (See his article.) He
perilhed in the 30th year of his age, and the 14th of his reign.
The two fuccecding emperors, Galba and Otho, did not

reign a year between them ; the former w.is murdered by
tlie foldiers, and the latter died by his own hand.
The reign of Vitellius, the next emperor, was of eight

months' duration. He is faid to have propofed Nero for
his model, and it was jnll that he (hould refemble htm in
his fate. Vefpafian, who had obtained from Nero the
charge of the war againll the Jews, which he had conducted
with ability and fuccefs, was proclaimed emperor by his
troops in the Eall, and a great part of Italy fubmitting to
his generals, Vitellius capitulated to fave his life ; but 3?
foo« as Rome was taken, the depoled emperor was feizcd.
mail'acred, and his body thrown into the Tiber.

Vefpafian reigned with great popularity for ten yeari.
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ROME.
the Mufic of the /incutu,', and Mujicat Injiruments of the

Greeks, (fee Music, andlNsmuMENT, in Muftc,). thofe of

the Romans are generally included. They, indeed, imitated

and adopted many cuftoms, religious rites and. ceremonies

of the Etrurians; and Plutarch (Vita Romuli) men-

tions it as a prevailing opinion, that the Greek rlanguage,

which was fpoken by the Romans in the time of. Ro-

mulus, was not corrupted by Italian words. From thefe

accounts it appears that the Romans had not only vocal and

inftrumental mufic as well as other arts and fciences from

Greece, but even their alphabet, language, rchgion, and all

the learning of which they were poffeffed during the time of

their kings, and the firll ages of their republic, thefe having

keen originally Greek, though the Romans had them through

Etrufcan ftrainers.

The firft Roman triumph, according to Dionyfius (lib. ii.),

was that of Romulus over the Csninenfes ; m whicli, clad

in a purple robe, he was drawn in a chariot by four horfes.

The reft of the army, both horfe and foot, followed, ranged

in three feveral divifions, hymning their gods in fongs of

their country, and celebrating their general with extem-

porary verfes : this account aftbrds a very venerable origin

to the improvifatori of Italy ; as the event happened in

the fourth year of Rome, 749 years before Chrift, and

the fourth year of the feventh olympiad.

Indeed the Romans were later in cultivating arts and

fciences than any other great and powerful people ; and none

of them feem to have been the natural growth of the foil,

except the military art ; all others were brought in by con-

quell.

During the reign of Auguftus, except Vitruvius, it does

not appear that the Romans had one architeft, fculptor,

painter, or mufioian ; thofe who have been celebrated in the

arts at Rome, having been Afiatics, or European Greeks,

who came to exercife fuch arts among the Latins, as the

Latins had not among themfelves ; this cullom was con-

tinued under the fucceffors of Auguftus, and thofe Romans

who were prevented by more important concerns from going

into Greece, contrived in a manner to bring Greece to Rome,

by receiving into their fervice the moft able profeflors of

Greece and Afia, in all the arts. We find too, not only

that each of the beft Roman writers was an imitator of

fome great Grecian model, but are certain that the iineft re-

mains in painting, fculpture, and architefture, which ilill

fubfift in Italy, were either brought thither from Greece,

or were the works of Greek artiils, who had left their own
ruined and oppreifed country, to baflv in the warm fun-fhine

of power and affluence at Rome.
Vitruvius, in his Treatife on Architecture, has inferted a

chapter on mufic, in which he has given the harmonical

fyftem of Ariftoxenus ; but he introduces it with a com-

plaint of the unavoidable obfcurity of mufical literature, on

account of the deficiency of terms in the Latin tongue, to

explain his ideas. " The fcience of mufic, in itfelf obfcure,"

fays he, •' is particularly fo to fuch as underftar.d not the

Greek language." This writer, therefore, who feems to

have been the firft that had treated of mufic in the Roman
language, confelfes the neceffity he was under of ufing

Greek appellatives, not only for the notes, but for other

parts of the art ; which fhews, if not the low ftate of mufic

at Rome when he wrote, which was in the Auguftan age,

at leaft whence their mufic came ; and lorroiulng implies in-

feriority. Indeed, the writings of Cicero fhew that philo-

fophy, and all the arts and fciences, were wholly furnilhed to

the Romans from Greece, even in the moit enlightened times.

Mufic was, however, in great favour at Rome during

the latter er.d of the republic, and the voluptuous times of

the empcroro ; the ftage then flourifhed
; ,the temples were

crowded ; fcftivals frequent ; and banquets fplendid ; fa

that we may fuppofe it to have been very much ufed both
upon public and private occafioiis, in fo rich, populous, and
flouriihinga city as Rome, the miflrefs of the world. But
this mufic muft have differed as little from that of the

Grcejis, as the defcriptions of it in Horace aud Virgil differ

from thofe to be found in Homer, and the Greek lyric

poets.

_ Notwithttandiiig the Romans had the Greeks, Etnaians,

and Sicilians to imitate in the polite arts, they never advanced
fo far in them as the modern Italians have done ; who, with-

out any foreign help, have greatly furpalfed not only their

forefathers the ancient Romans, but even the Greeks them-

felves, in feveral of the arts, and in no one fo much as that

of mufic, in which every people of Europe have, at different

times, confented to become their fcholars.

From the fuccefs which attended the arms of the Romans,
and that dominion which they acquired over the greatefl.

part of the known world, it is natural to conclude that they

muft have carried the military art to a higher degree of per-

feftion than any other nation of that period. It is the

difcipline of an army that makes the multitude aft as one

man ; it moreover increafcs the courage of troops, becaufe

each individual confides in the fteady co-operation of liis

alfociates. From the conftant praftice of athletic excrcifes,

the Romans were inured from infancy to hardinefs and
fatigue, and bred to that fpecies of life which a foldier leads

in the moft aftive campaign.

Among the ancient nations there were ufually but two
different arrangements of the troops in order of battle.

The one the Phalanx, or clofe arrangement in parallelograms,

interfefted only by great divifions ; the other the Quincunx,
confifting of Imall companies or platoons, difpofed in three

ftraight lines, with alternate fpaces between them equal to

the fpace occupied by each company. The military taftics

of the Romans are fuppofed to have been at their higheil

pitch of excellence during the Punic wars. Hannibal was
a mafter in the fcience, and the Romans underftood how to

profit from the inftruftions of an enemy. The art of in-

trenchment was carried to great perfeftion by the Romans,
particul^ly by Julius Casfar. Their intrenchments confifted

of a ditch from nine to fifteen feet in depth and width, fenced

on the infide by the mound of excavated earth, and on the

outfide by ifrong flakes with pointed branches.

In befieging a town, feveral camps were formed around

the place, joined to each otlier by lines of circumvallation and
coiintervallation. A mound of earth was raifed, gradually

rifing in elevation as it approached the city. The front,

where workmen were employed, was defended by a curtain

of hides. On this mound the engines of attack were ad-

vanced, till they played on the very fpot which the befiegers

wifhed to ailail. The fame machines were ufed by the

befieged for annoying the enemy. When the batteries

from the terrace had filenced thofe on the walls, the bat-

tering ram was brought up, and if it once reached the

walls, it was generally decifive of the fate of the town.

The great objefl, therefore, of the befieged, was to prevent

its approach by every power of annoyance.

The naval military art was utterly unknown anioiig the

Romans till the firil Punic war. A Carthaginian galley

was the firft model; and in the fpace of two months they

equipped a fleet of 1 00 gallies of five banks of oars, and

20 with three banks. In the times of the empire, which
we are going, very briefly, to defcribe, the Romans main-

tained their different conquefls, not by their armies, but by
tlieir fleets, which were moored in the large rivers and bays,

and



KOME.
and generally preferved a fixed llatioii, as well as llie le-

gions.

Rome under the Emperors.—The battle of Aftium, as we
have already obferved, decided the fate of the common-
wealth, and Odavius, now havnig adumcd the name of

Am^ullus, was mailer of the Roman empire. This em-

peror new-modellcd tlie flate, flattered the people, and

rendered monarchy fupportable to repubhcans. Auguftus
poiTelled the talent of dii'cernlng what cliarader was bell

Sited for gaining the affeClions of the people he governed,

and vcrfatility of temper and genius to allume it. His
virtues, though the relalt of policy, not of nature, were

certainly favourable to tiie happinefs, and even the liberties,

of his fubjcds. The fate of Cxfar might, and prwbably did,

warn lum of the infccurity of an ufurped dominion ; and,

therefore, while he lludioudy imitated what was excellent

in his prcdecelTor, he afleCted a much higher degree of mode-
ratior. and refpeCl for the rights ot the people. Long
peace, in which the temple of Janus was (hut, which had

been open nearly two centuries, fince the beginning of the

fecond Punic war ; an uniform and temperate government,

and prevailijig luxury, introduced a (low poilon into the

vitals of the empire. The national character was changed.

The outward lorm remained ; but the animating Ipirit and

vigour had vaniflied. The Romans thought themfelves

free, becaufe they liad no longer to fight for their hberty.

The fovercign kept up th.e dclufion, by maintaining the

ancient fornxs of the republican conilitution, in the election

of magillrates, &c. tliough they were nothing more than

mere forms. He even pretended to coniider his own func-

tions as temporary, exerted for the benefits of the people,

and dependnig upon their will. Five times, in tlie courle of

his protradfed reign, did he fubmit to a fort of election.

The emperor repofcd the molt unlimited confidence in

Mecaenas, by whole counfels all public affairs were con-

ducted, and the moll falutary laws enatted for the remedy
of public grievances, and even the correction of the morals

of the peoole. By his influence and wife inllruftions,

Augullus aHunied thofe virtues to which his heart was a

ilranger ; and which, in their tendency to the happinefs of

his fubjects, were equally effectual as if they had been the

genuine fruits of ins nature. On the death of Marcellus,

the nephew and fon-in-law of the emperor, he bellowed his

chief favour on Marcus Agrippa, who married Julia, the

widow of Marcellus ; and on his deccafe, Julia took Tiberius

tor her third hulband, who became the emperor's fon-in-lavv

by a double tie, for Augullus had previoully married his

mother, Livia. On the death of the einperor, in the 14th

year of tlie Chrillian era, and in the 44th of his reign,

Tiberius fucceeded to the throne.

The government ellabhlbed by -'Vugullus, founded, as it

luqueftionably was, on the power of the fword, not on the

confent of the le;;ate and people, degenerated in propor-

tion as the army became corrupted. This prince had re-

lolved to confine the boundaries of the empire to the lunits

which, he affumed. Nature had pointed out, viz. on the

well the -'\tlantic ocean ; the Rhine and Danube on the

north ; the Euphrates on the call ; and towards the fouth,

the fandy deierts of Arabia and -\frica. His immediate

fucceflbrs adopted this refolution. Britain and Dacia were

the fole acceflions to the empire during the firil century of

the Chrillian era. A military fpirit was, in fome degree,

preferved and cheriflied, when alinoll every virtue was ex-

tinguilhed ; but the dilciplme of the legions was greatly

corrupted by the ambition, or relaxed by the weaknels, of
the emperors, who confided in the army, and particularly

II the llrengtli and iidelity of the Prstorian guards, which

had been formed by Augullus, and were kept up for thr
protcdlion' of the emperor's perfon. The foldiers were,
however, foon roufed to a fenfe of their own power, and
of the impotency of the civil authority.

Tiberius, the fecond emperor, was an unfeeling tyrant,
and he took for his couiifellor Sejanus, prefect of the Prx-
ton'an guards, a man dill more cruel and tyrannical than
himfelf. Sejanus conceived the projedt of placing himfelf
on the throne : for the furtherance of his plans, he caufed
Drufus, the fon of the emperor, to be poifoned, and re-
moved from the fight of the people the fons of Germanicus,
who were the natural heirs to the crown. He even per-
fuaded Tiberius himfelf, under the pretence of a difcoveryof
plots for his aflallination, to retire from Rome to the ifle of
Caprex, and devolve the government upon himfelf. He had
but one Hep more to the attainment of the objeft of his am-
bition : he was on the point of affaflinating his maft:er when he
was detected, and inll^ntly executed. Tiberius now became
neghgent of the cares of government, and the imperial
power was difplaycd only in fcenes of cruelty and rapine.
At length he fell fick, and was llrangled in his bed by
Macro, the prcefeft of the Prxtorian guards, in the 78th
year of his age, and the 2^d of his reign.

Caligula, the fon of Germanicus, who was Tiberius's
nephew, was the third emperor of Rome. The commence-
ment of his reign was fignalized by a few afts of clemency
and good policy. But tyrannical and cruel by nature, he
fubftituted military execution for legal punifliment. The
provinces were loaded with the niofl; oppreffive taxes, and
daily confifcations filled the imperial' coffers. He was
airaifinated in the 4th year of his reign, and was fucceeded
by his uncle

Claudius, the fon of Oftavia, the filler of Augullus,
wliofe fliort reign, though he was a man of weak intellefts,

and of little education, was marked by an enterprife of im-
portance. He undertook the redudtion of Britain, and
after vifiting the ifiand in perfon, left his generals, Plautius
and Vefpafian, to profecute a war, which was carried on
for feveral years with various fuccefs. The inhabitants of
Wales, then denominated the Silures, under their king
Caradtacus, made a noble refillance, but were finally de-
feated, and Caradtacus was led captive to Rome. The
civil adminillration of Claudius was weak and contemptible

;

he was the fl ive even of his domcllics, and the dupe of his
abandoned wives MelTalina and Agrippina. Claudius was
put to death in the i5lh year of his reign.

Nero, the fcourge of mankind, fucceeded his father
Claudius, and for the firft five years he reigned with great
applaufe, whence Trajan, faid " cundtos principes longe
abefle a Neronis quinquennio ;" but when his charadter
began to unfold itfelf, he was found to be a compound of
every thing that was bafe and inhuman. ( See his article. ) He
periflicd in the 30th year of his age, and the 14th of his reign.
The two fuccccding emperors, Galba and Otho, did not

reign a year between them ; the former w.is murdered by
the foldiers, and the latter died by his own hand.
The reign of Vitellius, the next emperor, was of eight

months' duration. He is laid to have propofed Nero for
his model, and it was juft^ that he (hould referable him in
his fate. Vefpafian, who had obtained from Nero the
charge of the war againft the Jews, which he had conducted
with ability and fuccefs, was proclaimed emperor by hi*
troops in the Eail, and a great part of Italy fubmitting to
his generals, Vitellius capitulated to favc his life ; but a?
fooa as Rome was taken, the depofed emperor was feizcd.
mail'acred, and his body thrown into the Tiber.

Vefpafian reigned with great popularity for ten yeara.
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ROME.
the Mufic of the /iHcutas, and Mujical Injlruments of the

Greeks, (fee Music, and Instrument, in Mufic,). thofe of

the Romans are generally included. They, indeed, imitated

and adopted many cuftoms, religious rites and. ceremonies

of the Etrurians; and Plutarch (Vita Romuli) men-

tions it as 3 prevailing opinion, that the Greek -language,

which was fpoken by the Romans in the time of. Ro-

mulus, was not corrupted by Italian words. From thefe

accounts it appears that the Romans had not only vocal and

inftrumental mufic as well as other arts and fciences from

Greece, but even their alphabet, language, rchgion, and all

the learning of which they were poffefled during the time of

their kings, and the firlt. ages of their republic, thefe having

keen originally Greek, though the Romans had them through

Etrufcan flrainers.

The firft Roman triumph, according to Dionyfius (lib. ii.),

was that of Romulus over the Cffininenfes ; m which, clad

in a purple robe, he was drawn in a chariot by four horfes.

The reft of the army, both horfe and foot, followed, ranged

in three feveral divifions, hymning their gods in fongs of

their country, and celebrating their general with extem-

porary verfes : this account aftbrds a very venerable origin

to the improvifatori of Italy ; as the event happened in

the fourth year of Rome, 749 years before Chrift, and

the fourth year of the feventh olympiad.

Indeed the Romans were later in cultivating arts and

fciences than any other great and powerful people ; and none

of them feem to have been the natural growth of the foil,

except the military art ; all others were brought in by con-

queil.

During the reign of Auguftus, except Vitruvius, it does

not appear that the Romans had one architeft, fculptor,

painter, or mufician ; thofe who have been celebrated in the

arts at Rome, having been Aiiatics, or European Greeks,

who came to exercife fuch arts among the Latins, as the

Latins had not among themfelves ; this cullom was con-

tinued under the fucceffors of Auguftus, and thofe Romans

who were prevented by more important concerns from going

into Greece, contrived in a manner to bring Greece to Rome,

by receiving into their fervice the moft able profefiors of

Greece and Alia, in all the arts. We find too, not only

that each of the beft Roman writers was an imitator of

fome great Grecian model, but are certain that the fineft re-

mains in painting, fculpture, and architefture, which ftill

fubfift in Italy, were either brought thither from Greece,

or were the works of Greek artiits, who had left their own
ruined and opprefi'ed country, to baflc in the warm fun-ftiine

of power and affluence at Rome,
Vitruvius, in his Treatife on Architefture, has inferted a

chapter on muiic, in which he has given the harmonical

fyftem of Ariftoxenus ; but he introduces it with a com-

plaint of the unavoidable obfcurity of mufical literature, on

account of the deficiency of terms in the Latin tongue, to

explain his ideas. " The fcience of mufic, in itfelf obfcure,"

fays he, "is particularly fo to fuch as underftai-.d not the

Greek language." This writer, therefore, who feems to

have been the firft that had treated of mufic in the Roman
language, confefles the neceffity he was under of ufing

Greek appellatives, not only for the notes, but for other

parts of the art ; which {hews, if not the low ftate of mufic

at Rome when he wrote, which was in the Auguftan age,

at leaft whence their muilc came ; and ion-owing implies in-

feriority. Indeed, the writings of Cicero fhew that philo-

fophy, and all the arts and fciences, were wholly furnifhed to

the Romans from Greece, even in the moft enhghtened times.

Mufic was, however, in great favour at Rome during

the latter end of the republic, and the voluptuous times of

the empcroro ; the ftage then flourilhed ; the temples were
crowded ; fcftivals frequent ; and banquets fplendid ; fo

that we may fuppofe it to have been very much ufed both
upon public and private occafions, in fo rich, populous, and
flouriffiinga city as Rome, the miftrefs of the v.-orld. But
this mufic muft have differed as little from that of the

Grcejis, as the defcriptions of it in Horace and Virgil differ

from thofe to be found in Homer, and the Greek lyilc

poets.

. Notwithttanding the Romans had the Greeks, Etr:ii-ians,

and Sicilians to imitate in the polite arts, they never advanced
fo far in them as the modern Italians have done ; who, with-

out any foreign help, have greatly furpalfed not only their

forefathers the ancient Romans, but even the Greeks them-

felves, in feveral of the arts, and in no one fo much as that

of mufic, in which every people of Europe have, at different

times, confented to become their fcholars.

From the fuccefs which attended the arms of the Romans,
and that dominion which they acquired over the greateft:

part of the known world, it is natural to conclude that they

muft have carried the military art to a higher degree of per-

fection than any other nation of that period. It is the

difcipline of an army that makes the multitude nft as one

man ; it moreover iucreafes the courage of troops, becaufe

each individual confides in the fteadr co-operation of liis

affociates. From the conflant practice of athletic excrcifes,

the Romans were inured from infancy to hardinefs and
fatigue, and bred to that fpecies of life which a foldier leads

in the moft aftive campaign.

Among the ancient nations there were ufually but two
different arrangements of the troops in order of battle.

The one the Phalanx, or clofe arrangement in parallelograms,

interfefted only by great divifions ; the other the Quincunx,
confifting of Imall companies or platoons, difpofed in three

ftraight lines, with alternate fpaces between them equal to

the fpace occupied by each company. The military taftics

of the Romans are fuppofed to have been at their higheft

pitch of excellence during the Punic wars. Hannibal was
a mafter in the fcience, and the Romans underftood how to

profit from the inftruftions of an enemy. The art of in-

trenchment was carried to great perfeftion by the Romans,
particul^ly bv Julius Casfar. Their intrenchments confifted

of a ditch from nine to fitteen feet in depth and width, fenced

on the infide by the mound of excavated earth, and on the

outfide by ftrong ftakes with pointed branches.

In befieging a town, feveral camps were formed around

the place, joined to each otlier by lines of circumvallation and
countervallation. A mound of earth was raifed, gradually

rifing in elevation as it approached the city. The front,

where workmen were employed, was defended by a curtain

of hides. On this mound the engines of attack were ad-

vanced, till they played on the very fpot which the beiiegers

wifhed to aiiail. The fame machines were ufed by the

befieged for annoying the enemy. When the batteries

from the terrace had filenced thofe on the walls, the bat-

tering ram was brought up, and if it once reached the

walls, it was generally decifive of the fate of the town.

The great object, therefore, of the befieged, was to prevent

its approach by every power of annoyance.

The naval military art was utterly unknown among the

Romans till the firil Punic war. A Carthaginian galley

was the firft model ; and in the fpace of two months they

equipped a fleet of 100 gallies of five banks of oars, and

20 with three banks. In the times of the empire, which
we are going, very briefly, to defcribe, the Romans main-

tained their different conqueils, not by their armies, but by
their fleets, which were moored in the large rivers and bays,

and



ROME.
and generally preferved a fixed llatioii, as well as ilie le-

giuns.

Rome under the Emperors.—The buttle of Aftium, as we
liave already obferved, decided the fate of tiie common-
wealth, and OAavius, wovi having adumcd the name of

AimulUis, was mailer of the Roman empire. This em-

peror new-modelled tiie flate, flattered the people, and

rendered nionarcliy fupportable to republicans. Auguftus
poflelled the talent of dil'cerning what character was bell

Jitted for gaining the affections of the people he governed,

and verfatility of temper and genius to allume it. His
virtues, though the relult of policy, not of nature, were

certainly favourable to the happinefs, and even the liberties,

of his fubjeds. The fate of Cxfar might, and probably did,

warn liim of the infecurity of an ufurped dominion ; and,

therefore, while he (ludioudy imitated what was excellent

in his prcdeceflbr, he afieited a much higher degree of mode-
ration and refpetf for the rights of the people. Long
peace, in which the temple of Janus was fhut, which had

been open nearly two centuries, tince the beginning of the

fecond Punic war ; an uniform and temperate government,

and prevailing luxury, introduced a flow poilon into the

vitals of the empire. The national character was changed.

The outward form remained ; but the animating tpirit and

vigojr had vanillied. The Romans thought themfelves

free, bccaiife they had no longer to fight for their liberty.

The lovereign kept up the delufion, by maintaining the

ancient fornix of the republican conltitution, in the election

of magillrates, &c. though tiiey were i-.othing more than

mere forms. He even pretended to coniider his own func-

tions as temporary, exerted for the benefits of the people,

and depending upon their will. Five times, in the courle of

his protracted reign, did he fubmit to a fort of election.

The emperor repolcd the nioft unlimited confidence in

Mecoenas, by whole counfels all public affairs were con-

ducted, and the moll falutary laws enatted for the remedy
of public grievances, and even the correction of the morals

of the peocle. By his influence and wife inllruftions,

-•\uguftus allumed thofe virtues to which his heart was a

llranger ; and which, in their tendency to the happinefs of

his fubjects, were equally effectual as if they had been the

genuine fruits of Ins nature. On the death of Marcellus,

the nephew and fon-in-law of the emperor, he bellowed his

chief favour on Marcus Agrippa, who married Julia, the

widow of Marcellus ; and on his deccafe, Julia took Tiberius

tor lier third hulband, who became the emperor's fon-in-law

by a double tie, for Augullus had previoully married his

mother, I.ivia. On the death of the emperor, in the 14th

year of tlie Chrillian era, and in the 44th of his reign,

I'iberius fucceeded to the tiirone.

The government ellabUlhed by -'Vugullus, founded, as it

iiiqueftionably was, on the power of the fword, not on the

eonfent of the fenate and people, degenerated in propor-

tion as the army became corrupted. This prince had re-

lolved to confine the boundaries of the empire to tlie limits

which, he affumed, Nature had pointed out, mz. on the

well the -'\tlantic ocean ; the Rhine and Danube on the

north ; the Euphrates on the caft ; and towards the fouth,

the fandy deferts of Arabia and Africa. His immediate

fucceflors adopted this refolution. Britain and Dacia were

the fole acceflions to the empire during the firll century of

the Chrillian era. A military fpirit was, in fome degree,

preferved and clieriflied, when almoll every virtue was ex-

tinguilhed ; but the dilciphne of the legions was greatly

corrupted by the ambition, or relaxed by the weaknefs, of
the emperors, who confided in the army, and particularly

II the Ilrcngtii and fidelity of the Prastorian guards, which

had been formed by Augullus, and were kept up for th^
protedtion" of the emperor's perfon. The foldiers were,
however, foon roufed to a fenfe of their own power, and
of the impotcncy of the civil authority.

Tiberius, tlie fecond emperor, was an unfeeling tyrant,
and he took for his counfellor Sejanus, prefeft of the Prae-
torian guards, a man Hill more cruel and tyrannical than
himfelf. Sejanus conceived the projeCt of placing himfelf
on the throne : for the furtherance of his plans, he caufed
Drufus, the fon of the emperor, to be poifoned, and re-
moved from the light of the people the fons of Germanicus,
who were the natural heirs to the crown. He even per-
fuadcd Tiberius himfelf, under the pretence of a difcoveryof
plots for his anailination, to retire from Rome to the ifle of
Caprex, and devolve the government upon himfelf. He had
but one Hep more to the attainment of the objeft of his am-
bition : he was on the point of aA'affinating his mafl;er when he
was detected, and inll^itly executed. Tiberius now became
negligent of the cares of government, and the imperial
power was difplayed only in fcenes of cruelty and rapine.
At length he fell lick, and was llrangled in his bed by
Macro, the prifeft of the Praetorian guards, in the 78th
year of his age, and tiie 23d of his reign.

Caligula, the fon of Germanicus, who was Tiberius's
nepjicw, was the third emperor of Rome. The commence-
ment of his reign was fignalized by a few adts of clemency
and good policy. But tyrannical and cruel by nature, he
fubftituted military execution for legal punifliment. The
provinces were loaded with the niofl opprefTwe taxes, and
daily confifcations filled the imperial' coffers. He wa=i
an"airinated in the 4th year of his reign, and was fucceeded
by his uncle

Claudius, the fon of Odlavia, the filler of Augullus,
whofe fliort reign, though he was a man of weak intellects,
and of little education, was marked by an enterprife of iin.

portance. He undertook the reduftion of Britain, and
after vifiting the ifland in perfon, left his generals, Piautius
and Vefpalian, to profecute a war, which was carried on
for feveral years with various fuccefs. The inhabitants of
Wales, then denominated the Silures, under their king
Caraftacus, made a noble refillance, but were finally de-
feated, and CaraCtacus was led captive to Rome. The
civil adniiniflration of Claudius was weak and contemptible

;

he was the fl ive even of his domcllics, and the dupe of his
abandoned wives Melfalina and Agrippina. Claudius was
put to death in the 15th year of his reign.

Nero, the fcourge of mankind, fucceeded his father
Claudius, and for the firft five years he reigned with great
applaufe, whence Trajan, faid " cundtos principes longe
abefle a Neronis quinquennio ;" but when hib charaAer
began to unfold itfelf, he was found to be a compound of
every thing that was bafe and inhuman. (See his article.) He
periflicd in the jotli year of his age, and the 14th of his reign.
The two fuccecding emperors, Galba and Otho, did not

reign a year between them ; the former was murdered by
the foldiers, and the latter died by his own hand.
The reign of Vitellius, the next emperor, was of eight

months' duration. He is faid to have propofed Nero for
his model, and it was jufl^ that he fhould refemble him in
his fate. Vefpafian, who had obtained from Nero the
charge of the war againll the Jews, which he had conducted
with ability and fuccefs, was proclaimed emperor by hi*
troops in the Eall, and a great part of Italy lubmitting to
his generals, Vitellius capitulated to favc his life ; but a?
foo« as Rome was taken, the depofed emperor was feized.
mallacred, and his body thrown into the Tiber.

Vefpafian reigned with great popularity for ten yeart
3N 2 'He
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He refpefted the ancient forms of the conltitution, reftored

the fenate to its deliberative rights, and afted by its authority

in the adminiftration of all public affairs. Under his reign,

and by the arms of his fon Titus, was terminated the war

againlt the Jews. They had been brought under the yoke

of Rome by Pompey, who took Jerufalem. Under Au-

guttus, they wfre governed for fome time by Herod as

viceroy ; but the tyranny of his foil Archelaus was the

caufeof his banifhment, and alfo of the reduction of Jud^a

into the ordinary condition of a Roman province. In the

reign of Vefpafian, Jernfalem was beficged, and after a

blockade of fix months, taken by Itorm, the temple burnt

to afhes, and the city buried in ruins. Vefpafian ailociated

Titus in the imperial dignity, and foon after died, at the

age of 69, in the year 79 of the Cliriilian era.

In cleftive monarchies, the vacancy of the throne is a

moment big with danger and mifchief. The Roman em-

perors, defirous to fpare the legions that interval of fuf-

pence, and the temptation of an irregular choice, invelted

their defio-ned fucceflbr with fo large a (hare of prefent

DOwer, as°fhould enable him, after their deceafe, to aflume

the remainder, without fuflering, as it were, the empire to

perceive the change of maiters. Thus Auguftus, after all

his fair profpefts had been fnatched from him by untimely

deaths, relied his lall hopes on Tiberius, and obtained a law,

by which the future prince was invefted with, an authority

equal to his own over the provinces and the armies. Thus,

alfo, Vefpafian fubdued the generous mind of his eldeft fon.

Titus was adored by the eaftern legions ; his power was

dreaded ; but as his virtues were clouded by the intempe-

rance of youth, his defigns were liable to be fufpeSed. In-

itead of liftening to fuch unworthy fufpicions, the prudent

monarch affociated, as we have feen, Titus to the full

powers of the imperial dignity : and the grateful fon ever

approved himfelf the humble and faithful miniiler of fo

indulgent a father.

Vefpafian had embraced every meafure that might con-

firm his recent and precarious elevation. The mihtary oath,

and the fidehty of troops, had been confecrated by the

habits of an hundred years to the name and family of the

Csefars ; and although that family had been continued only

by the fiaitious rite of adoption, the Romans ftiU revered,

in the perfon of Nero, the grandfon of Germanicus, and

the hneal fucceflbr of Augultus. It was not without re-

luftance and remorfe that the Praitorian guards were per-

fuaded to abandon the caufe of the tyrant. The rapid

downfall of Galba, Otho, and Vi'i,elliu3, taught the armies

to confider the emperors as the creatures of their will, and

the inilruments of their licence. The birth of Vefpafian

was very mean : his own merit liad raifed him, in an ad-

vanced age, to the empire. " Such a prince," then, fays

Gibbon, " confulted his true intereil by the ailbciation of

a fon, whofe more fplendid and amiable charafter might

turn the public attention from the obfcure origin, to the

future glories, of the Flavian houfe. Under the mild ad-

miniilration of Titus, the Roman world enjoyed a traHfient

fehcity. His charafter was humane, munificent, dignified,

and fplendid. In his reign happened that dreadful eruption

of Vefuvius, which overwhelmed the cities of Herculancum

and Pompeii ; and the public loiies from thefe calamities he

repaired by the facrifice of his fortune and revenues. He
died in the third year of his reign, and obtained the moll

^ exalted epithet, ' Dehcix humani generis.'"

Domitian, the brother of Titus, and fufpefted of mur-

derino- him by poifon, fucceeded to the empire A.D. 81.

He was a molt cruel tyrant. A rebelhon in Germany gave

him an opportunity to fignalize the barbarity of his difpofi-

tion ; and its confequences were long felt in the fanguinary

punilhments inflifted under the pretence of juftice. In this

reign, the fuccefles of Agricola in Britain threw a lullre on
the Roman arms ; neverthelefs Domitian treated this brave

commander with the baleil ingratitude. The emperor was
aflaffinated in the fixteenth year of bis reign.

It may not be amifs, before we proceed, to notice, in a

geographical fenfe, the different divifions of the empire

under Auguftus, and which continued during the reigns of

the twelve Csfars, to that of Adrian. When Auguilus
made himfelf mailer of the Roman empire, its pollefiions ex-

tended almolt to all the then known world. He did not, as

we have feen, make any attempts to extend the limits of the

empire, but took every means, that his great talents could

fuggeft, to preferve his own authority, without rendering

the fenate and people his enemies. He appeared to fur-

render to them their ancient authority and rights, and only

to attend to thofe parts of the government which were molt

laborious and difficult. He even feemed to divide the pro-

vinces of the empire between himfelf and the nation, which
provinces he arranged into twenty-fix diocefes or depart-

ments. Of thefe he granted twelve to the fenate and people,

refervingto himfelf the other fourteen. He had taken care,

in this divifion of the empire, that not only the moll con-

liderable provinces fliould fall to his own ihare, but that

they fhould be fo fituated, as to give him a decided pre-

eminence over the others. With relpeft to the departments

under the controul of the fenate and people, two were
governed by proconfuls, and ten by pretors.

I. The two departments governed by proconfuls com-
prehended Africa, including Africa proper, Numidia, and

part of Libya.

II. The ten departments under the government of

pra5tors comprehended that part of Spain denominated

Boetica; Gallia Narbonenfis ; Sicily; Sardinia, and Corfica;

Illyria, and part of Epirus ; Macedonia, and part of

Greece ; Achaia ; Bosotia, Acarnania, and part of Epirus ;

the ifland of Crete ; Cyrenaica, an ancient kingdom of

Africa, including the prefent kingdom and defart of Barca

and Tripoli ; the ifland of Cyprus ; Bithynia ; Paphla- .

gonia ; tlie countries about the Propontis and Pontus.

III. The fourteen diocefes or departments under the

immediate authority of the emperor were as follow ; Hif-

pania ; Lufitania ; Celtiberia ; Aquitania ; the moft im-

portant parts of Gallia and Belgica ; Nerica, Vindelicia,

and Rhstia ; Moefia, comprehending Dardania, Dacia, and

Thrace ; Dalmatia, and part of Illyria ; the Maritime

Alps ; Cilicia, Ifauria, and Lycaonia ; Galatia, Pamphylia,

and Pifidia ; Syria, Little Armenia, Mefopotamia, and all

the eaftern parts of the empire ; Egypt, and part of

Arabia ; Italy, from the ifland of Sicily to the Alps.

Nerva, who fucceeded Domitian, had fcarcely accepted

the fovereign power from the murderers of that emperor,

before he difcovered that he was too aged and infirm to ftem

the torrent of public dilorders, which had multiplied to an

alarming degree under the long tyranny of his predeceflbr.

His mild difpofition was highly refpefted by the virtuous,

but was treated with great contempt by the guilty. Though
he had relations of his own, yet he adopted for his fucceflor

a ftranger, Trajan, who had commanded with wifdom and

fuccefs a powerful army in Lower Germany, and immedi-

ately, by a decree of the fenate, declared him his colleague

and fucceflbr in the empire. Nerva died in fixteen monthr.

after his elevation to the throne.

Trajan poflefl'ed every talent and every virtue that can

adorn a fovereign. As a warrior, he raifed the Roman
arms to their ancient fplendour, and greatly-enlarged the

boundaries
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boundaries of the empire. He fiibdued the Dacians, con-

quered tlie Parthians, and brought under fubjeftion AfTyria,

Mefopotamia, and Arabia Felix. Nor was he lefs eminent

in promoting the happinefs of his fubjcfts, and the internal

profperity of the empire. He was illullrious in every con-

nection, and in everj' llation of life, and obtamed the epithet

Optimus. He di^d after a glorious reign of nineteen years.

Of this emperor Gibbon remarks, " It is fincercly to be la-

mented, that while we are fatigued with the difguftful rela-

tion of Nero's crimes and follies, we are reduced to collcft

the aftions of Trajan from the glimmering of an abridgment,

or the doubtful hght of a panegyric. Above two hundred

and fifty years after the death of Trajan, the fenate, in

pouring out the cullomary acclamations on the acceflion of

a new emperor, willied that he might furpafs the felicity of

Auguftus and the virtue of Trajan."

Adrian, the nephew of Trajan, was nominated to the

throne, in the lalt moments of his predecellor, and his title

was peaceably acknowledg^^d. Under his reign the empire

flourilhed : he encouraged the arts, reformed the laws,

aflerted ftridt military difcipline, and vifited all his pro-

vinces in perfon. He adopted a policy very different from

that of Ins predecellor, and judging the limits of the empire

too extenfive, abandoned all the conquelts of Trajan,

bounding the eafteni provinces by the Euphrates. To his

talents as an able politicim, he joined an excellent tafte in

the liberal arts. In the laft year of his life he adopted, and

declared for his immediate fuccellor, Titus Aurelius An-
toninus, and fubftituting Annius Verus, the fon of ^lius
Verus, in cafe of the other's death. Adrian died A.D.
I j8, at the age of 62.

The emperor Adrian fupprefled the departments efta-

blidied by Auguftus, and divided the whole empire into

eleven parts, as follow.

I. Italy, including two provinces, of which the firft com-
prehends all the country from Picenum to Sicily ; and the

fecond frnm Picenum to the Alps, witii the two Rhaetias.

II. Africa, comprehending the proconfular part of that

country ; Numidia, and Mauritania.

III. Hifpania, including HifpaniaTarraconenfis; Boetica,

and Lufitnnia.

IV. Gallia, comprehending GaUia Belgica ; Gallia

Lugdunenfis ; Gallia Aquitanica, and Gallia Narbonei fis.

V. Britanny, comprehending the upper and lower coun-

tries of that name.

VI. Illyria, containing feventeen provinces, viz. the

two Noricas ; the Upper and Lower Pannonia, and their

appendages; Dalmatia; Moefia Prima ; the Superior and

Inferior Dacia ; Macedonia ; Theffaly ; Achaia ; the two
Epiri, and the ifland of Crete.

VII. Egypt, including Egypt Proper; Thebais; Libya,

and Pentapolis.

VIII. The eaftern part of the empire comprehended
Palettine ; Phoenicia ; Ccslo-Syria ; Syria ; the two Cici-

lias ; Ifauria; Mefopotamia; Arabia, and the ifland of

Cyprus,
IX. Thrace comprehended Thrace Proper ; the Lower

Mocfia ; Scythia, and the adjoining countries.

X. Pontus included Pontus Proper ; Galatia ; Bitliynia
;

the two Cappadocias ; Paphlagonia, and Armenia.

XI. The Afiatic divifion comprehended the proconfular

part of Afia ; Pamphylia ; the countries about the Hellef-

pont : I^ydia ; Pilidi:; ; Lycaonia ; the two Phrygias

;

Lycia ; Caria ; and fever.il iflands, of which Rhodes was
the chief.

The Age of the Antonine:.—Thir. has by hiftorians been

regarded as an era in the Roman empire. Adrian, fays the

I

hiflorian, wa« refolved to delerve the thanks of pofteriiy,
by placing the moil exalted merit on the Roman throne.
His difcerning eye eafily difcovered a fenator about 50 years
of age, blamelefs in all the offices of life ; and a youth
of about 17, whofe riper years opened the fair profpcA of
every virtue. The elder of thcfe, as we have feen, was de-
clared the fon and fuccefior of Adrian, on condition that he
himfelf fhould immediately adopt the younger. The two
Antonines, for fo they have been denominated, governed
the Roman world 42 years, with the invariable fpirit of
wifdom and virtue. The former has, on account of his
many excellent qualities, been furnamed Pius ; the latter,

Annius Verus, on his acceflion, aifumed the name of
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. Titus Antoninus Pins has
been denominated a fecond Numa. The fame love of juf-
tice and peace was the diftinguifhing charafteriftic of both
princes : but the fituation of the latter opened a much wider
Held for the exercife of thoie virtues. The wifdom of the
former could bjnefit but a few villages ; but Antoninus
difFufed order and tranquillity over the greatefl part of the
earth. " His reign," fays Gibbon, " is marked by the
rare advantage of furnifhing very few materials for hiflory

;

which is, indeed, httle more than the regifter of the crimes,
follies, and misfortunes of mankind." In private life, he
was an amiable as well as a good man ; and he enjoyed with
moderation the advantages of his good fortune. He died
after a reign of 22 years.

The virtue of Marcus Aurelius Antoninns was of a fe-

verer and more laborious kind. At the age of twelve he
embraced, from a convidlion of its utility, the rigid fyftem
of the Stoics, which taught him to fubjeA his body to his
mind, his palTions to his reafon ; to confider virtue as the
only good, and vice as the only evil. His " Meditations,"
compofed in the midft of a camp, are not only extant, but
itill read with delight and advantage ; and he even gave lef-

fons of philofophy to the Roman people, as he had before
done in feveral cities of Greece and Afia. War he de-
tefted, as the difgrace and calamity of human nature ; but
when the neceflity of a ju(t defence called upon him to take
up arms, he readily expofed his perfon to eight winter cam-
paigns on the frozen banks of the Danube, the feverity of
which was at hft fatal to the weaknefs of his conftitution.

Having appeared like a benevolent deity, diffufing around
him peace and happinefs, he died in Pannonia, in the 19th
year of his reign, A.D. 180. His me.-nory was revered by
a grateful pofterity ; and above a century after his death,
many perfons preferved the image of Marcus Antoninus
among thofe of their houfehold gods.

" If a man," fays the hiflorian of thefe times, " were
culled on to fix the period in the hiflory of tli? world, during
v.hich the condition of the human race was moll happy and
profperous, lie would, without hefitatlon, name that which
elapfed from the death of Domitian to the acceflion of
Commodus. The vail extent of the Roman empire was
governed by ablolute power, under the guidance of virtue

and wifdom. The armies were rellrained by the firm and
gentle hand of five fucceffive emperors, v.hofe characters
and authority commanded an involuntary refpecl. The
forms of the civil adminillration were carefully preferved by
Nerva, Trajan, Adrian, and the Antonines, who delighted
in the image of liberty, and were pleafed with coiifidering

themfelves as accountable miniflers of the laws. Such
princes deferved the honour of reiloring the republic, had
the Romans of their days been capable of enjoying a ra-
tional freedom. The labours of thefe monarchs were over-
paid by the immenfe reward that infeparably waited on their

fuccefs ; by the honeft pride of virtue, and by the exquifitc

delight
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delight of beholding the general happinefs, of which they

ivere the authors."

Commodus fucceeded to the empire on the death of his

father. The meafures of this reign were as unimportant as

the charafter of the fovereign was contemptible. Corn-

modus had an averfion from every rational and liberal pur-

fuit, and was in many refpefts very like Nero. To his

other crimes, which he had in common with preceding ty-

rants, may be added, that he entered the lifts as a pubhc

gladiator, and aftually received a ilipend for the flaughter

of his helplefs antagonifts. The concubine and feme of the

chief officers of this emperor prevented their own deftru6tion,

by aliaffinating him in the thirteenth year of his reign,

A.D. 193.

PubHus Helvius Pertinax was the next emperor, a man

of mean birth, but who had rifen to elleem by his virtues

and military talents. He difappointed the army of a pro-

mifed reward for his elevation, and, after a reign of 86 days,

was murdered in the imperial palace by the fame hands

which had raifed him to the throne. The empire was

now put up to auftion by the Praetorians, and was pur-

chafed by Didius Julianus ; but not paying the ilipu-

lated price for his elevation, he was depofed and put to

death.

Septimius Severus fucceeded, whofe intention was to ereft

the fabric of abfolute monarchy, and all his inftitutions

operated to that end. He podeiled eminent mihtary talents,

and it was his boaft, that, having received the empire op-

preffed with foreign and domeftic wars, he left it in profound,

univerfal, and honourable peace. He carried with him into

Britain his two fons, Caracalla and Geta ; and died at York,

in the 66th year of his age, after a reign of eighteen

years, A.D. 211. He was fucceeded by the two fons juft

named, whofe former mutual hatred of each other was in-

creafed by their aflbciation in the empire ; and Caracalla,

with brutal inhumanity, caufed his brother to be openly

murdered in the arms of his mother. His reign, which was

of fix years' duration, and full of atrocities, was at length

terminated by afladination, A.D. 217.

As it would not be confiftent with the limits affigned to

this article, neither is it at all necell'ary, to advance ilep by

ftep through the fucceeding reigns ; it will be fufticient to

tranfcribe, with very trifling additions, the names of feveral

of the emperors vrho followed Caracalla.

The diforders in the Roman empire, which began with

Commodus, continued nearly a century, till the acceffion of

Diocletian : and this interval was filled by the reigns of

Macrinus and Heliogabalus, who were both flain by the

foldiers. Alexander Severus was a juft prince and a lover

of learning ; he was fuccefsful in his war againft Artaxcrxes,

the new king of Perfia, and after that, was flain by fome of

his foldiers in an expedition into Germany.

Maximin, Maximus and Balbinus, Gordian, and PhiHp the

Arabian, with his fon, in whofe reign were inilituted the

fecular games, were all raifed to the throne by the prstorian

bands, and by them killed. Decius, a fevere perfecutor of

the Chriftiana, was drowned while lighting againil the bar-

barians. After this Gallus was flain by the army, at the end

of a reign of two years. The life of Valerianus was de-

voted to the reformation of the manners of his people ; but

in a war with Sapor, king of Perfia, he was captured and

Head alive. Gallienus, the fon of Valerianus, was loft in

luxury and debauchery, and fuffered the empire to be torn

from him on all fides by barbarians and tyrants. Hence the

30 tyrants, as they are called, though hiftory records the

names of 19 only, rofe up againlt him. Among thefe was

2^enobia, wife to Odenatus, prince of Palmyra, a woman of

martial fpirit, who fpread her cenquering arms far over the;

Eailern world.
,

After Gallienus were Claudius II., who died of the

plague : Aurelian, who carried Zenobia a captive in tri-

umph, and ,who was murdered by his foldiers : Claudius

Tacitus, Probus, and Carus followed in fuccefiion. Probus
was killed by the foldiers, and Carus was ftruck dead with

lightning.

Diocletian began his reign A.D. 284, and introduced a
new fyftem of adminiftration, dividing the empire into four

governments, under as many princes. Maximian ftiared with

him the title of Auguftus, and Galerius and Conftantius were
declared Ca^fars, or their fucceliors. Each had his feparate

department or province, all nominally fupreme, but in

reality under the direftion of the fuperior talents and au-

thority of Diocletian. The two emperors, trulting to a

continuance of that order in the empire which tlieir vigour

had eftabliflved, retired from fovereignty, and left the go-
vernment in the hands of the Ctefars ; but Conftantius died

foon after in Britain, and he was fucceeded by his fon Con-
ftantinc, who was proclaimed emperor at York, though Ga-
lerius, at firft, refufed to acknowledge his title. Maximian,
however, having once more refumedthe purple, beftowedon
Conftantine his daughter in marriage, and thus he invefted

him with a double title to the empire. On the death of
Maximian and Galerius, Conftantine had no other com-
petitor than Maxentius, the fon of Maximian, and the con-

teft between them v/as decided by the fword. Maxentius
fell in battle, and Conftantine remained fole mafter of tha

empire : this was the time in which the crofs is faid to have

appeared in the heavens, in vifion, to the emperor, with this

infcription, " in hoc figno vinces."

Conftantine made a confiderable change in the diftribu-

tion of the provinces which had not fuffered much altera-

tion fince the arrangement of Adrian. He fubjefted the

whole empire to the dominion of four prefefts of the pa-

lace ; of whom one was placed over Gallia, one over Italia,

one over Illyria, and the other over the Eaftern provinces.

Thefe prefedls "had under them proconjuh in fome of the

provinces ; in others, magijirates, called confuls, prefidents,

and corredors ; and a certain number of provinces over

which thefe were placed being united, formed a vicariat.

The prefect of the palace, under Auguftus, was a military

ofiicer, in the order of knights. Tiberius increafed the

importance of the office ; but Antoninus was the firft who
made ufe of that officer to promulgate, in his name, the

laws of the empire. Hence the prefect of the palace be-

came chief judge, who had authority over all other tri-

bunals. In him were united the feveral offices of conftable,

chancellor, and fuperintendant of the finances. Conftantine

fupprefled this office, as held by an individual, and created

four prefedts of the palace, who had under them vicars,

whofe power extended over a certain number of countries,

forming a diocefe or department. Thefe officers had the

moft confiderable influence in their departments, and when
they quitted the capital, they left their children with the

emperor, as pledges of their fidelity.

Under Augullus, and after him, the proconfuls were

magiifrates fent by the fenate to correft the exifting abufes

of the departments : but they had neither the command ot

troops, nor the adminiftration of the provinces.

The confuJ, called alfo rettor of the province, had only

the name and the enfigns of that office, not the power.

Auguftus governed the departments of the empire, which

he had referved to himfelf,by means of his prstors and confuls,

The correctors were officers who were charged to reform

the abufes which had crept into the provinces.

The
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The pfffidnxU were cloatlicd with a much greater power

than that poileiTed by the procoiifuls. They were military

officers, and had the power of life and death over the

armv. It was to one of thefe officers that the provinces of

the empire were fubjefted in each of the great prefeftures :

thus,

The prefecture of the Gauls, comprehending twenty-nine

provinces, was divided into three vicariats, •via,. Hifpania,

Gallia, and Britanny.

I. The vicariat of Hifpania included fcven provinces, of

which three were under conluls, and four under prefideiits.

II. The vicariat of the Gauls included fevcnteen pro-

vinces ; iix under conluls, and eleven under prelidents.

III. The vicariat of Britanny comprifed five provinces ;

two under confuls, and three under ;)refidents.

The prefedlure of Italy included likewifc twenty-nine

province?, divided into the proconfulfhip of Africa, and

the vicariats of Rome, Italy, Africa, and Illyria. The
vicariat of Rome was under confuls, corretlors, and

prefidents ; that of Italy was under confuls and prefidents
;

that of Africa was under conluls and prelidents ; and

that of Illvria under one conful, one corrector, and four

prefidents.

Tiie prefe£ture of Illyria included eleven provinces ; one

under the proconful of Achaia ; the vicariat of Macedonia

comprehended five provnices, two under confuls, and

three under prefidents ; the vicariat of Dacia was under

one conful, and four prefidents.

The prefecture of the Eall included forty-eight pro-

vinces; "yiz. three under the proconlul of Afia ; fifteen

under the count of the Eaft, a companion to the emperor

;

fix under the prefeft of Egypt ; feven under the vicariat of

Afia ; eleven under the vicariat of Pontus ; and fix under

the vicariat of Thrace.

We are now arrived to that ftate of the Roman empire

in which it was governed by Chriltian emperors, and which

may be divided into three diftinct periods. The ^/y/ will

contain the whole time that th.e Roman world wis governed

by one emperor only. The fcconJ commences with the di-

vifion of the empire, after the death of Theodofius the Great,

and goes do.vn to the extinction of the Weltern empire

imder Auguftulus. T\\e third reaches from the tall of the

Weltern empire to the capture of Conftantinople, and tlie

deftruftion of the whole empire.

Ofthi ChryVmn Roman Emperors before the Divjfion of the

Empire The adminiltration of Coultantine was, in the early

part of his reign, mild, equitable, and politic. Though
ilrongly attached to the Chriitian faith, he made no great

innovations on the religion of the Hate. He introduced

order and economy into the civil government, and reprelled

every fpecies of opprefiion and corruption. But liis natural

temper was fevere and cruel, and the latter part of his reign

was deformed by rancour and a moll fanguinary rigour.

From this unfavourable change of character he lolt the

affeftions of his fubjects ; and from a feeling, probably of

reciprocal difgult, he removed the feat of the Roman empire

to Byzantium, where a new city was railed ; from his name
it was called Constantinople ; fee the article. The
cocrt followed the fovereign : the opulent proprietors were
attended by their flaves and retainers. Rome was in a few

years depopulated, and the new capital fwelled almoll at

once to an enormous magnitude. In an expedition againft

the Perfians, Conftantine died at Nicomedia, in the 30th

year of his reign, A.D. 337. During this reign the Goths
had made fcveral irruptions 011 the empire, and though
rcpuUed and weakened, they began gradually to encroach

on the provinces.
^

Before we proceed with the monarchs, we may juft notice

fome particulars relatii;g to the Itate of the Roman empire

at this period ; for which we (hall be chiefly indebted to

Mr. Tytler's Elements, already quoted and referred to.

Inlteadof the ancient republican diltinftions, which were

founded chiefly on perfonal merit, a rigid fubordination of

rank and office now went through all the orders of the Hate.

The magiilrates were divided into three clalfes, diftinguilhed

by the unmeaning titles of, I, the lUuftrious ; 2, llie Re-

fpedable ; and 3, the ClarilTimi. The epithet of Illujlriout

was conferred on, i,the confuls and patricians ; 2, the prae-

torian prefects of Rome and Conftantinople ; 3, the maf-

tersgeneral of the cavalry and infantry; and 4, the feven

minillers of the palace.

The confuls were created by the fole authority of the

emperor ; their dignity was inefficient, and their names ferved

only to give the legal date of the year. The dignity of

patrician was not hereditary, but was beltowed as a title of

honour by the emperor on his favourites. The prjetorian

prefefts were the civil governors of the four departments of

the empire. Thefe were the Eait, Illyria, Italy, and the

Gauls : to them was committed the fupreme adininiftration

of jullice, and of the finances.

The Refpedalles were the proconfuls of Afia, Achaia, and

Africa ; and the military comiles and duces, generals of the

imperial armies. The Clarijfimi included the inferior go-

vernors and magiftrates of the provinces, refponfible to the

prefects and their deputies.

The intercourfe between the court and the provinces was

maintained by the conftruftion of roads, and the inftitution

of regular polts or couriers ; under which denomination were

ranked the numbcrlefs fpies of government, whole duty was

to convey all kinds of intelligence to the feat of empire.

Taxes were levied by the fole authority of the emperor, and

fubfidies were exacted from all the cities, under the name of

free gifts, on various occafions of public concern, as the

acceffion of an emperor, the birth of a prince, &c.

An impolitic diltindtion was made between the troops

ftationed in diftant provinces, and thofe in the heart of the

empire. The latter, denominated Palatines, enjoyed a higher

pay, and more particular favour, and having lefs employ-

ment, fpent their time in idlenefs and luxury ; while the

former, called Borderers, who, in truth, had the care of the

empire, and were expofed to perpetual hard fervice, had,

with an inferior rewaid, the mortification of feeling them-

felves regarded as of a meaner rank than their fellow-foldicrs.

Conftantine alfo debafed the body of the army by the inter-

mixture of Scythians, Goths, and Germans. This mafs of

heterogeneous parts, whicl- internally laboured with the feeds

of didolution and corruption, wa-; kept together for fome

time by the vigorous exercife of defpotic authority.

Conftantine had divided the empire among five princes,

three of them his fons, and two nephews ; but Conftantius,

the youngcft of the fons, finally freed himfelf from all his

competitors, and ruled the empire alone. During his reign,

the Franks, Saxons, Alemanni, and Sarmatians, laid walie

all the fine countries on the banks of the Rhine, and the

Perfians made the moll deilructive iiicurfions on the pro-

vinces of the Eaft. Conftantius wafted his time in theologi-

cal controverfies ; but before his death, he appointed his

coufin Julian to the dignity of Ca;far. He died A.D.

Julian poffifTed many heroic qualities, and his mind was

formed by nature for the fovereignty of a great people ; but

having been educated under the philofophers at Athens, he

had unfortunately conceived a rooted antipathy to the doc-

trines of Chriftianity. The cjformation of civil abufcs

2 formed
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delight of beholding the general happiiiefs, of which they

were the authors."

Commodus fucceeded to the empire on the death of his

father. The meafures of this reign were as unimportant as

the charadter of the fovereign was contemptible. Com-
modus had an averfion from every rational and Hberal pur-

fuit, and was in many refpefts very like Nero. To his

other crimes, which he had in common with preceding ty-

rants, may be added, that he entered the lifts as a pubhc

gladiator, and aftually received a llipend for the (laughter

of his helplefs antagonifts. The concubine and fome of the

chief officers of this emperor prevented their own deilruftion,

by adaffinating him in the thirteenth year of his reign,

A.D. 193.

Publius Helvius Pertinax was the next emperor, a man

of mean birth, but who had rifen to elleem by his virtues

and military talents. He difappointed the army of a pro-

mifed reward for his elevation, and, after a reign of 86 days,

was murdered in the imperial palace by the fame hands

which had raifed him to the throne. The empire was

now put up to auftion by the Praetorians, and was pur-

chafed by Didius Julianus ; but not paying the ttipu-

lated price for his elevation, he was depofed and put to

death.

Septimius Severus fucceeded, whofe intention was to ereft

the fabric of abfolute monarchy, and all his inftitutions

operated to that end. He polleiled eminent military talents,

and it was his boaft, that, having received the empire op-

prefled with foreign and domeftic wars, he left it in profound,

univerfal, and honourable peace. He carried with him into

Britain his two fons, Caracalla and Geta ; and died at York,

in the 66th year of his age, after a reign of eighteen

years, A.D. 211. He was fucceeded by the two fons juft

named, whofe former mutual hatred of each other was in-

creafed by their aflbciation in the empire ; and Caracalla,

with brutal inhumanity, caufed his brother to be openly

murdered in the arms of his mother. His reign, which was

of fix years' duration, and full of atrocities, was at length

terminated by aflaflination, A.D. 217.

As it would not be confiftent with the limits alhgned to

this article, neither is it at all necefi'ary, to advance ilep by

ftep through the fucceeding reigns ; it will be fufficient to

tranfcribe, with very trifling additions, the names of feveral

of the emperors v;ho followed Caracalla.

The diforders in the Roman empire, which began with

Commodus, continued nearly a century, till the acceffion of

Diocletian : and this interval was filled by the reigns of

Macrinus and Heliogabalus, who were both flain by the

foldiers. Alexander Severus was a juft prince and a lover

of learning ; he was fuccefsfulin his war againft Artaxerxes,

the new king of Perfia, and after that, was flain by fome of

his foldiers in an expedition into Germany.

Maximin, Maximus and Balbinus, Gordian, and Philip the

Arabian, with his fon, in whofe reign were inftituted the

fecular games, w^cre all raifed to the throne by the prxtorian

hands, and by them killed. Decius, a fevere perfecutor of

the Chriftians, was drowned while fighting againft the bar-

barians. After this Gallus was flain by the army, at the end

of a reign of two years. The hfe of Valerianus was de-

voted to the reformation of the manners of his people ; but

in a war with Sapor, kmg of Perfia, he was captured and

flead ahve. Gallienus, the fon of Valeriaims, was loft in

luxury and debauchery, and fuffered the empire to be torn

from him on all fides by barbarians and tyrants. Hence the

3c tyrants, as they are called, though hiftory records the

names of 1 9 only, rofe up againft him. Among thefe was

^enobia, wife to Odenatus, prince of Palmyra, a woman of

martial fpirit, who fpread her canquering arms farover the;

Eaftern world.
,

After Gallienus were Claudius II., who died of the

plague : Aurelian, who carried Zenobia a captive in tri-

umph, and iwho was murdered by his foldiers : Claudius

Tacitus, Prpbus, and Carus followed in fucceflion. Probus
was killed by the foldiers, and Carus was ftruck dead with

lightning.

Diocletian began his reign A.D. 284, and introduced a

new fyftem of adminiftration, dividing the empire into four

governments, under as many princes. Maximian ftiared with
him the title of Auguftus, and Galerius and Conftantius were
declared Co^fars, or their fuccellors. Each had his feparate

department or province, all nominally fupreme, but in

reality under the direftion of the fuperior talents and au-

thority of Diocletian. The two emperors, trulting to a

continuance of that order in the empire which their vigour

had eftabliflved, retired from fovereignty, and left the go-
vernment in the hands of the Coefars ; but Conftantius died

foon after in Britain, and he was fucceeded by his fon Con-
ftantine, who was proclaimed emperor at York, though Ga-
lerius, at firft, refufed to acknowledge his title. Maximian,
however, having once more refumed the purple, beftowedon
Conftantine his daughter in marriage, and thus he inverted

him with a double title to the empire. On the death of
Maximian and Galerius, Conftantine had no other com-
petitor than Maxentius, the fon of Maximian, and the con-

teft between them was decided by the fword. Maxentius
fell in battle, and Conftantine remained fole mafter of the

empire : this was the time in which the crofs is faid to have

appeared in the heavens, in vifion, to the emperor, with this

infcription, " in hoc figno vinces."

Conftantine made a confiderable change in the diftribu-

tion of the provinces which had not fuffered much altera-

tion fince the arrangement of Adrian. He fubjefted the

whole empire to the dominion of four prefefts of the pa-

lace ; of whom one was placed over Gallia, one over Italia,

one over lUyria, and the other over the Eaftern provinces.

Thefe prefedls ^ad under them proconfuls in iome of the

provinces ; in others, maglftrates, called confuls, prefidents,

and correSors ; and a certain number of provinces over

which thefe were placed being united, formed a vicariat.

The pnfeS of the palace, under Auguftus, was a military

officer, in the order of knights. Tiberius increafed the

importance of the office ; but Antoninus was the firft who
made ufe of that officer to promulgate, in his name, the

laws of the empire. Hence the prefedl of the palace be-

came chief judge, who had authority over all other tri-

bunals. In him were united the feveral offices of conftable,

chancellor, and fuperintendant of the finances. Conftantine

fupprefled this office, as held by an individual, and created

four prefects of the palace, who had under them -vicari,

whofe power extended over a certain number of countries,

forming a diocefe or department. Thefe officers had the

moft confiderable influence in their departments, and when
they quitted the capital, they left their children with the

emperor, as pledges of their fidelity.

Under Auguftus, and after him, the proconfuls were

magiftrates fent by the fenate to correA the exifting abufes

of the departments : but they had neither the command oi

troops, nor the adminiftration of the provinces.

The conful, called alfo reftor of the province, had only

the name and the enfigns of that office, not the power.

Auguftus governed the departments of the empire, which

he had referved to himfelf,by means of his praetors and confuls.

The correifors were officers who were charged to reform

the abufes which had crept into the provinces.

The
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The pfffideiUs were cloaihed with a much greater power

tliaii that poiioiTfd by the proconfiils. They were military

officers, and had the power of life and death over the

army. It was to one of thefe officers that the provinces of

the empire were fubjefted in each of the great prefectures :

thus,

The prefecture of the Gauls, comprehending twenty-nine

provinces, was divided into three vicariats, r/a. Hifpania,

Gallia, and Britanny.

I. The vicariat of Hifpania included fevcn provinces, of

which three were under conluls, and four under prcfideiits.

II. The vicariat of the Gauls included fevcntcen pro-

vinces ; fix under conluls, and eleven under prefidents.

III. The vicariat of Britanny comprifed five provinces ;

two under confuls, and three under prefidents.

The prefefturc of Italy included likewife twenty-nine

provinces, divided into the proconfiilfliip of Africa, and

the vicariats of Rome, Italy, Africa, and lUyria. The
vicariat of Rome was under confuls, correttors, and

prefidents ; that of Italv was under confuls and prefidents
;

that of Africa was under confuls and ])rel'idents ; and

that of Illvkia under one conful, one corrector, and four

prefidents.

Tiie prefefture of lUyria included eleven provinces ; one

under the proconful of Achaia ; the vicariat of Macedonia

comprehended five provinces, two under confuls, and

three under prefidents ; the vicariat of Dacia was under

oneconful, and four prefidents.

The prefedure of the Eaft included forty-eight pro-

vinces ; v\%. three under the proconful of Alia; fifteen

under the count of the Eaft, a companion to the emperor ;

fix under the prefeft of Egypt ; feven under the vicariat of

Afia ; eleven under the vicariat of Pontus ; and fix under

the vicariat of Thrace.

We are now arrived to that ftate of the Roman empire

in which it was governed by Chriilian emperors, and which

may be divided into three diftindl periods. The jirjl will

contain the whole time that the Roman world w-js governed

by one emperor only. The I'econd commences with the di-

vifion of the empire, after the cTeath of Thcodofiiis the Great,

and goes doivn to the extinction of the Weltern empire

under Auguftulus. The third reaches from the fall of the

Weftern empire to the capture of Conftantinople, and the

deftruftion of the whole empire.

Of the Chr'tjlian Roman Emprrors before the Divjfion of the

Empire.—The adminiftration of Conltantine was, in the early

part of his reign, mild, equitable, and politic. Though
llrongly attached to the Chriftian faith, he made no great

innovations on the religion of the Hate. He introduced

order and economy into the civil government, and reprelled

every fpecies of opprcfiion and corruption. But his natural

temper was fevcre and cruel, and the latter part of his reign

was deformed by rancour and a moft fanguinary rigour.

From this unfavourable change of character he lolt the

affeftions of his fubjecls ; and from a feeling, probably of

reciprocal difguft, lie removed the feat of the Roman empire

to Byzantium., where a new city was raifed ; from his name
it was called Con.stantinople ; fee the article. The
cOKrt followed the fovcreign : the opulent proprietors were

attended by their (laves and retainers. Rome was in a few

years depopulated, and the new capital fwelled almoll at

once to an enormous magnitude. In an expedition againil

the Ptrfians, Conftantinc died at Nicomedia, in the 30th

year of his reign, A.D. 337. During this reign the Goths
had made feveral irruptions on the empire, and though
repulied and weakened, they began gradually to encroach

on the provinces.
^

Before we proceed with the monarchs, we may juft notice

fome particulars relating to the ftate of the Roman empire

at this period ; for which we fhall be chiefly indebted to

Mr. Tytler's Elements, already quoted and referred to.

Infteadof the ancient republican diftmftions, which were

founded chiefly on perfonal merit, a rigid fubordination of

rank and office now went through all the orders of the ftate.

The magiftratcs were divided into three claftes, diftinguifhed

by the unmeaning titles of, I, the lUuftrious ; 2, tlie Re-

fpeftable ; and 3, the ClarilTimi. The epithet of Illuflriout

was conferred on, i,the confuls and patricians ; 2, the pn-
toriaii prefcdts of Rome and Conftantinople ; 3, the maf-

ters-general of the cavalry and infantry; and 4, the feven

niinilters of the palace.

The confuls were created by the fole authority of the

emperor ; their dignity was inefficient, and their names ferved

only to give the legal date of the year. The dignity of

patrician was not hereditary, but v^as beftowed as a title of

honour by the emperor on his favourites. The praetorian

prefefts were the civil governors of the four departments of

the empire. Thefe were the Eaft, lUyria, Italy, and the

Gauls : to them was committed the fupreme adminiftration

of jullice, and of the finances.

The Rcfpcdables were the proconfuls of Afia, Achaia, and

Africa ; and the militai-y comites and duces, generals of the

imperial armies. The Clariffimi included the inferior go-

vernors and magiftratcs of the provinces, refponfible to the

prefedls and their deputies.

The intercourfe between the court and the provinces was

maintained by the conftruftion of roads, and the inftitution

of regular polls or couriers ; under which denomination were

ranked the numbcrlefs fpies of government, whole duty was

to convey all kinds of intelligence to the feat of empire.

Taxes were levied by the fole authority of the emperor, and

fubfidies were exafted from all the cities, under the name of

free gifts, on various occafions of public concern, as the

acceliion of an emperor, the birth of a prince, &c.

An impolitic diftinftion was made between the troops

ftationed in diftant provinces, and thofe in the heart of the

empire. Tlie latter, denominated Pa/alines, enjoyed a higher

pay, and more particular favour, and having lefs employ-

ment, fpent their time in idlenefs and luxury ; while the

former, called Borderers, who, in truth, had the care of the

empire, and were expofed to perpetual hard fervice, had,

with an inferior reward, the mortification of fcehng thera-

fclves regarded as of a meaner rank than their fellow-foldicrs.

Conftantine alfo debafed the body of the army by the inter-

mixture of Scythians, Goths, and Germans. This mafs of

heterogeneous parts, which internally laboured with the leeds

of difiolution and corruption, was kept together for fome

time by the vigorous exercife of defpotic authority.

Conltantine had divided the empire among five princes,

three of them his fons, and two nephews ; but Conllantius,

the youngeft of the fons, finally freed himfelf from all hia

competitors, and ruled the empire alone. During his reign,

the Franks, Saxons, Alemanni, and Sarmatians, laid walie

all the fine countries on the banks of the Rhine, and the

Perfians made the moft deftructive iacurfions on the pro-

vinces of the Eaft. Conllantius wafted his time in theologi-

cal controverfies ; but before his death, he appointed his

coufin Julian to the dignity of Caefar. He died A.D.
3'5'- ...

Julian poflefTed many heroic qualities, and his mind was
formed by nature for the fovereignty of a great people ; but

having been educated under the pliilofophers at Athens, he

liad unfortunately conceived a rooted antipathy to the doc-

trines of Chriilianity, The reformation of civil abufes

2 formed
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formed the firft objeft of his attention, after which he en-

deavoured, but without perfecution, to undermine and ex-

tinguifh the Chriftian religion. To avenge the injuries which

the empire had fuftained from the Perfians, Juhan marched

into the heart of Afia, and in an engagement, though

crowned with viftory, he was flain at the age of thirty-one,

after a reign of three years.

Jovian, a captain of the guards, was chofen to fucceed

Julian, who purchafed his faie retreat by the ignominious

furrender of five provinces. His reign, of leven months only,

was mild and equitable, and he reftored the Chrillians to all

their privileges as fubjefts.

Valentinian was chofen emperor by the armiy on the death

of Jovian,, who afTociated with himfelf in the empire his

brother Valens, to whom he gave the dominion of the

Eaftern provinces, referving to himfelf the Weltern. Valen-

tinian favoured the Chriftian faith, but did not perfecute its

adverfaries, which was ver)- unlike the condutt of Valens,

who, intemperately fupporting tlie Arian doftrine, fet whole

provinces in a flame, and drew upon the empire a fwarm of

invaders, in the difguife of friends and allies, but who, in the

end, entirely fubverted it. Thefe were the Goths, who,

migrating from Scandinavia, had, in the fecond century,

fettled on the banks of the Palus Mseotis, and thence gra-

dually extended their territoiy. In the reign of Valens they

poffeifed themfelves of Dacia, and were known by the dil-

tinft appellation of Ollrogoths and Vifigoths, or Eallern

and AVeftern Goths. Valentinian died on an expedition

againll the Alemanni, and was fucceeded in the empire of

the Weft by Gratian, his eldeft fon, a youth of lixteen years

of age. Valens was the fcourge of his people. The Huns,
of Tartar or Siberian origin, now poured down on the pro-

vinces both of the Eail and Weft. The Goths fled before

them. The Vifigoths were allowed by Valens to fettle in

Thrace ; the Oftrogoths afked the Hke liberty, and, being

refufed, forced their way into the fame province. Valens

gave them battle at Adrianople ; his array was defeated, and

he himfelf flain in the engagement. The Goths, unrefifted,

ravaged Achaia and Pannonia, and were leveral times within

fight of the walls of Conftantinople.

Gratian took Theodofius as liis colleague, who, on the

early death of his aliociate, and minority of his fon Valen-

tinian II., governed with great abihty both the Eaftern and

Weftern empire. Theodofius obtained the furname of Great,

and having reigned till A.D. 395, he died, leaving two
fons, Arcadius and Honorius, aiiigning to them feparate

fovereignties. Arcadius was proclaimed emperor of the

Eaft, and Honorius emperor of the Weft. The Eaftern em-
pire comprehended Afia Minor, Arabia, Syria, Egypt,

Libya, and the feveral regions on the Danube. The Weftern

empire included Italy, Spain, France, Britain, Germany,
Pannonia, and Africa. The Eaftern empire fubfifted many
ages, but the Weftern foon became the prey of bai-barians.

It may be obferved, that the reign of Theodofius was
fignalifed by the downfall of Paganifm, and the full eftablifti-

ment of the Cliriltian religion in the Roman empire : for,

from the time of Numa to that of Gratian, the Romans pre-

ierved the regular fucceflion of the feveral facerdotal col-

leges, the pontifts, augurs, vettals, flamens, &c. whofe au-

thority, thouo;h weakened in the latter ages, was ftill jjro-

tected by the laws. Even the Chriftian emperors held, like

their Pagan predeceifors, the ofSce of pontifex maximus.
Gratian was the firft who refufed that ancient dignity as a

profanation. In the time of Theodofius, the caufe of Chrif-

tianity and Paganifm was folemnly debated in the Roman
fenate ; Chi-iftianity was triumphant, and the fenate iffued a

decree for the abolition of Paganifm, the deftruftion of

wh.ich in the capital was foon followed by its extinftion ij?

the provinces.

Of the Wej}ern Empire.—In the reigns of Arcadius and
Honorius, the fons and fucceffors of Theodofius, the bar-

barian nations eftablifticd themfelves in the frontier provinces

both of the Eaft. and Welt. Theodofius had committed the

government to Rnfinus and Stilicho during the minority of
his fons : of their fatal difientions the enemies of the empire
took every advantage. The Huns overfpread Armenia,
Cappadocia, and Syria. The Goths, under Alaric, ravaged
the borders of Italy, and laid wafte Achaia to the Pelopon-
nefus. Arcadius purchafed an ignominious peace, by ceding
to Alaric the wliole of Greece. This prince, now Ityled

king of the Vifigoths, prepared to add Italy to his new do-

minions. He paffcd the Alps, and was carrying all before

him, when he was defeated by Stfticho, then at the head of
the armies of Honorius. In the courfe of a few months, a

torrent of Goths breaking down upon Germany, forced the

nations whom they difpoliefted, t/s. the Suevi, Alani, and
Vandals, to haften out of Italy. They joined their arms to

thofe of Alaric, who, being thus fudder.iy reinforced, de-

termined to overwhelm Rome. Stil'.cho to ward off the

threatened danger, promifed him, if he would retii-e, 4000
pounds weight of gold, which engagement Honorius would
not ratify. Alaric was not to be trifled with, and he took
ample revenge by the fack and plunder of the city. He
was anxious to fpare the lives of the vanquifhed, and to pre-

ferve the ancient edifice from deftrucfion. This event hap-

pened in Auguft 41C. Alaric had, as w"e have feen, ravaged

Greece, fome time before ; and Arcadius, more wile than his

brother, was contented to purchafe his friendfliip, by inveft.

ing him with the mafter-generalftiip of the Eaitcrn Illyricum.

He died within a week of the capture of Rome, and was fuc-

ceeded by Ataultus, or Adolphus, to whom Hononus gave

his fifter Placidia in marriage, and, with her, ceded to his

brother-in-law a large portion of Spain. With thefe con-

ceflions Adolphus was contented, and, having concluded a

peace, he retired into Gaul, A.D. 412. A great part of

what remained of Spain had before been occupied by th^

Vandals. Honorius allowed", foon after, to the Burgun-
dians a juft title to their conqiiefts in Gaul. Thus the

A^''eftern empire was by degi-ees mouldering from under the

dominion of its ancient matters.

In the Eaft, Arcadius died in 408, leaving that empire

to his infant fon, Theodofius II., whofe fifter, Pulcheria,

fwayed the fceptre with prudence and talent during a go-

vernment of 40 years. Honorius died A.D. 423. Tiie

laws of Arcadius and Honorius are, with verj' few excep-

tions, remarkable for their v»-ifdom and equity ; a lingular

circumftance, confidering the perfonal charafter of thofe

princes, and evincing at leaft that they employed able

minifters.

In the reign of Valentinian III., the hordes from the

north of Europe agr.in abandoned their own forelis and
mountains, in queft of new fettlements. Under the com-
mand of Attila (fee his article), they defeated the Ro-
man armies, A.D. 452, and threatened total deitruCtion to

the empire. He was for a time ably oppofed by jEtrus,

Valentinian's general ; the emperor himfelf being lliut up
in Rome by the armies of the barbarian, and at length com-
pelled to purchale a peace. On the death of Attila, his

dominions were dilmembered by his fons, whofe difientions

gave a temporary relief to the declining empire. Valen-

tinian was put to death by the guards of his general jEtius,

A.D. 455. He was fucceeded by Maximus, who had ex-

cited the death of Valentinian, and who now married his

widow Eudoxia. Within three months of this event he
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was deprived of his kingdom by Genferic, king of the

Vandals, who was invited by Eudoxia to rcveiigi.- the mur-
der of her firll hufband, and deliver her from the power of

the tyrant. Maximus fled, but being taken, he was killed,

and his body thrown into the Tiber. Genferic carried

Eudoxia and her two daughters into Italy, one of whom
lie married to his fon Hunneric, the other he fent back to

Condaatinoplr, and married the mother hinilelf.

After Maxiinus, we have a fucccihon of feven or eight

princes, but the events of their feveral reigns merit no de-

tail. In the reign of Romulus, furnamed Auguftulus, the

empire of the Wet! came to a final period. Odoacer, prince

of the Heruli, fubdued Italy, but fparcd the life of Au-
ouilulus, on the condition of his refigning the throne.

This occurred A.D. 476. Odoacer retauied the pofTefiion

of Italy during 14 years. In this period, the ellates of

the Roman fcnators were divided among his countrymen
and foldiers. At the extinftion of the Roman empire in

the Weft, Rome and Italy came into the pofl'effion of the

Oftrogoths. Africa was feized by the Vandals ; Pannonia
by the Huns ; Spain by the Goths, Alans, and Suevi

;

Gaul by the Franks ; and Great Britain by the Saxons.

Hence we fee the origin of thofe nations, many of v.'hich

have proved lo illullrioiis in hiftory.

We cannot cloie this portion of the hiitory, without
fome reflections relating to the rife and fall of Rome. The
foundations of the greatnefs of tliis vail empire have been
enumerated as follow. The fidelity of the citizens to each

other, and to the ftate, was confirmed by the habits of edu-

cation, and the prejudices of reHgion. Honour, as well as

virtue, was the principle of the republic. The ambitious
citizens laboured to deferve the folemn glories of a tri-

umph ; and the ardour of the Roman youth was kindled

into aclive emulation, as often as they beheld the domellic

im.iges of their anceftors. The temperate llruggles of the

patricians and plebeians had finally ellabliflied the firm and
equal balance of the coniUtution ; which united the popular
aflemblie.^ with the authority and wifdom of the fenate, and
the executive powers of a regal magifl:rate. When the

conful difplayed the ftandard of the republic, each citizen

bound l^imfelf by the obligation of an oath, to draw his

fword in the caule of his country, till he had difcharged the

facicd duty by a military fervice of ten years. This wife

inllitution continually poured into the field the rifing gene-
ration of freemen and foldiers ; and their numbers were re-

inforced by the warhke and populous ftates of Italy, who
had yielded to the valour, and embraced the alliance of the

Romans. From their inftitutiuns of peace and war, Po-
lybius had deduced the fpirit and fuccefs of a people, in-

capable ot fear, and impatient of repofe. The ambitious
delign of conquell was attempted and achieved, and the

perpetual violation of jullice was maintained by the political

virtues of prudence and courage. The arms of the re-

public, fometimes vanquiihed in battle, always victorious in

war, advanced with rapi^ fteps to the Euphrates, the Da-
nube, the Rhine, and the ocean ;

" and the images of gold,

or filver, or brafs, that might ferve to reprefent the various

nations, and their kings, were fucceflively broken by the

iron monarchy of Rome."
The rife of a city, which fwelled to an empire, may de-

ferve, as a fingular prodigy, the reflection of a philofophic

mind : but the decline of Rome was from the natural and
inevitable efleft of immoderate greatnefs. Profperity

ripened the principles of decay ; the caufes of deltruftion

multiplied with the extent of conquefl ; and as foon as time

or accident had removed the artificial fupports, the llu-
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pendous fabric yielded to the preifure of its own weiglu-
" The ftory of its ruin," fays Gibbon, " is fimple and ob-
vious ; and inllead of inquiring v.hy the Roman empire was
deftroyed, we (hould rather be furprifed that it fublifted fo
long. The vidorious legions, who, in diftant wars, ac-
quired the vices of ilrangers and mercenaries, firll opprefled
tlie freedom of the republic, and afterwards violated the ma-
jefly of the purple. Tlie emperors, anxious for their per-
fonal fafety, and the public peace, were reduced to the bafe
expedient of corrupting the difcipline, which rendered them
alike formidable to tiieir fovereign and to the enemy. The
rigour of the military government was relaxed, and finally
dili'olved, by the partial inllitutions of Conftantine ; and
the Roman world was overwhelmed by a deluge of bar-
barians."

The decay of Rome has often been afcribed to the tranf-
lation of the feat of empire ; but the powers of government
were divided, rather than removed. The court of Con-
llantinople was erefted in the Eaft ; while the Weft was ftill

poflelfed by a feries of emperors, who held their refidencc
in Italy, and claimed an equal inheritance of the legions and
provinces. This impaired the ftrength, and fomeoted the
vices of a double reign ; the inftruments of an oppreffive and
arbitrary fyftem were multiplied ; and a vain emulation of
luxury was introduced and fupported between the fucceflbrs
of Theodofius. Extreme diiirefs, which unites the virtue
of a free people, embitters the faftions of a declining mo-
narchy. The hollile favourites of Arcadius and Honorius
betrayed the repubhc to its common enemies ; and the By-
zantine court beheld with indifference, or pleafure, the dif-
grace of Rome, the misfortunes of Italy, and the lofs of
the Wefl:. Under the fucceeding reigns, the alhance of the
two empires was reftored ; but the aid of the Oriental Ro-
mans was tardy, doubtful, and ineffeftual ; and the national
fchifm of the Greeks and Latins was enlarged by the per-
petual difl'erence of language and manners, of intereft, and
even of religion. Yet the event jullified and did credit to
the decifion of Conftantine. During a long period, as we
(hall fee, his impregnable city repelled the vidorious arras
of barbarians, proteded the wealth of Afia, and com-
manded, both in peace and war, the important Itreights
which conned the Euxine and Mediterranean feas. The
foundation, therefore, of Conilaiitinople feems to have more
eflentially contributed to the prefervation of the Eaft, than
to the ruin of the Weft

.

On the decline or ruin of the Roman empire, great ig-
norance and darknefs, as to letters and the ufeful arts of
life, began to overfliadow the Wellern world. A bar-
barous people, untaught in letters, poured themfelves into
the Weltcrn provinces of the Roman empire, and gave the
firit blow to learning. Academies were ruined, libraries

burnt, and the learned compelled to fhut up their fchools and
books too. Nor were thofe, who in that age were deno-
minated Chriftian priefts, lefs concerned in the deftrudion
of letters ; for as they had been loaded with contempt and
injuries, when Paganifm prevailed, by the philofophers,
they not only armed themfelves againft 'thofe teachers, but
endeavoured to forbid their writings, as containing tenets
the moll dangerous and pernicious to young perfons. Both
haftened the deftrudtion of letters : neverthelefs the age was
not deftitute of learned men, of whom the following have,
among others, been enumerated. Thofe profefling Chrif.
tianity are Sulpicius Severus, Cyril of Alexandria, So-
crates, Sozomen, Tlieodcret, Ilidore, Sidonius ApoUi-
narius; and among the Pagans, Zofimus and Olympiodorus
were oi the gicatefl note.

3 O For
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For the Roman fenate, their magillracy, confuls, fol-

diery, tribes, courts, names, weights, meafures, coins, and

other matters relating to the antiquities of that people,

their policy, religion, lav/, cuftoms, &c. fee the refpeiSive

articles in this work.

Of the Eajlern Empire.—The emperors who reigned in

the Eaft, previoufly to the ruin of the Weftern empire,

were Arcadius, Theodofiiis II., of whom we have fpoken,

Marcian, who married Pulcheria, the filler of Theodofius,

and Leo the Thracian, who reigned 1 7 years, and died in

474. He was fucceeded by his grandfon, Leo, the boy

who died in his cradle. His father, Zeno, followed, who,

in 475, was driven from the throne by Bafdifcus, an

ufurper ; but in the following year he recovered it.

The period in which the emperors reigned fingly, after

the deftruftion of the Weftern empire, includes almoll a

thoufand yeai-s, extending from 476 to the year 1453; in

which year Conftantinople was taken by Mohammed II.

We (hall only notice fome of the moft celebrated, beginning

with Zeno, who, as we have juil obferved, had been, after

a (hort rebellion, reftored to the throne.

Augullulus, at the command of Odoacer, fignified his

refignation to the ftill exilling ailembly of the Wefteni em-

pire ; and that aflembly, in their lart a6t of obedience to

the Roman prince, ftill affeiled the fpirit of freedom, and

the forms of the conttitution. An epiftle was addreifed to

Zeno, in which they folemnly difclaim the neceffity, or even

wifh, of continuing any longer the imperial fucceffion of

Italy ; fince, they fay, that it is their opinion, the majefty

of a fole monarch is fufficient to pervade and protefl the

Eaft and the Weft. They, therefore, in their own name,

and in the name of the people, confent that the feat of uni-

verfal empire ftiall be transferred from Rome to Conftan-

tinople : they renounce the right of choofing their mafter,

the only veftige that yet remained of the authority which

had given laws to the world ; and they add, that the re-

public might fafely be confided in the civil and mihtary

virtues of Odoacer, and humbly requeft that the emperor

Zeno would inveft him with the title of patrician, and the

adminiftration of the diocefe of Italy. The deputies of the

fenate were received at Conftantinople with fome marks of

difpleafure and indignation ; and when they were admitted

to the audience of Zeno, he at firft reproached them with

the ill ufage of fome of their emperors, particularly of An-
themius and Nepos. The firft, faid he, you have mur-

dered, and the fecond you have expelled ; but while he lives,

he is your lawful fovereign. Zeno, notwithftanding his

harangue, very foon abandoned the caufe of his abdicated

colleague. His vanity was gratified by the title of fole

emperor, and by the ftatues eredled to his honour in the

feveral quarters of Rome. He entertained a friendly cor-

refpondence with Odoacer ; and he gratefully accepted the

imperial enfigns, the facred ornaments of the throne and

palace, which the barbarian monarch was not unwilling to

remove from the fight of the people. Zeno died in the

year 495, and was faid to have been entombed while he was

in one of his drunken fits, and before he was dead. He
was fucceeded by

Anaftafius I. who married Adriadne, Zeno's widow, and

by her influence was raifed to the throne. See Anastasius.
Juttin, of whom we have, m the alphabetical order, given

a full account, followed Anaftafius, and after a reign of

nine years he died, leaving his power to Justinian, fee his

article, who deftroyed the kingdom of the Vandals in

Africa by means of his general Behfarius, and that of the

Oftrogoths by Narfes, He is particularly famous in having

built the church of St. Sophia, and in having aboliftied the

confuKhip, long fince only a name without power. He
died A.D. 565, and was fucceeded by Juftin II., who
eftabliflied the exarchate of Italy, and who died mad in the

year 578. He was followed by Tiberius, one of the cap-

tains in Juftin's guards, who died in about four years, having

firil appointed his own gi-eat captain Mauritius as a fuc-

cellor. Mauritius, and all his family, were murdered by
Phocas, who exercifed the fame cruelty in his government,

as he had in his way to it. He was dethroned by Hera-
clius in 611, who fucceeded him. During the reign of

Heraclius, the Pcrfians made very deftruftive ravages in the

empire ; this was the period, alfo, in which Mohammed,
prince of the Arabians, founded the Mohammedan religion

and power. This new power quickly weakened the empire,

by depriving it of almoft all its provinces in Afia and

Africa. Heraclius died of a dropfy, after a reign of about

30 years. In the courfe of a few months, Conftantine, He-
racleonas, and Conftans, all afcendcd the throne ; the two
firft were cut off in a few months. The latter attempted
to fix the feat of empire at Rome, but changing his plans,

he went to Sicily, where he was killed, leaving three fons

to fucceed him, who held the government during the

remainder of the feventh century. In the eighth, we have
Leo Ilauricus, or Iconomachus, fo called from the perfe-

cutions which he inftituted againft the worfhippers of images
;

alfo the emprefs Irene, who reftored image worftiip, and
who cruelly put out the eyes of her own fon Conftantine,

for prefuming to take the government into his own hands
when he was of age.

In the ninth century, the chief among the Eaftern em-
perors were Nicephorus, who dethroned Irene, and who ac-

knowledged Charles the Great, king of France, to be the
emperor of the Weft. Alfo, Leo VI., furnamed Philo-

fophus, the author of the conftitutions that bear his name.
In the tenth century flouriftied, among many other em-

perors, Conftantine IX., fon of Leo VI., who took pof-

feffion of the kingdom of Naples, after driving out the

Saracens ; and Romanus, the fon of Conftantine IX., who
was likewife fuccefsful againft the Saracens, but he died of

debauchery'. Nicephorus Phocas, a general of Romanus,
married his widow, and aflumed the government in prejudice

to the fons of his late mafter. Nicephorus conquered the

Saracens, and took Antioch ; but he loit Apulia and Ca-
labria, which were taken by Otho the Great, the emperor
of Germany. Nicephorus was at length affaffinated by his

fucceffbr, John Zimifces, who aflbciated with himfelf on the

throne Bafilius and Conftantine, the two fans of Romanus.
Zimifces was poifoned by his chamberlain ; Bafilius and
Conftantine recovered Apuha and Calabria, and they reigned

together fifty years.

In the 1 2th century, Apulia was loft by Romanus Ar-
gyropulus, and in the fame period we have Alexius Comne-
nus, underwhom theCrufades took their rife; andJohnCom-
nenus, the fon of Alexius, whofe extellentdifpofition obtained

for him the name of Colojoannes. In his wars with the

Turks he was mortally wounded, and was fucceeded by his

fecond fon, Manuel Comnenus, who has been charafterized

for his great perfidy. He has been charged with poifoning

the provifions which he had engaged to furnifh for the army
of the emperor Conrad, and at the fame time betrayed his

defigns to the Turks, againft whom he was marching. He
was fucceeded by Alexius II., his fon, whofe eves were

torn out, and himfelf depofed and murdered by his coufin

Andronicus, who had previoufly to this alTafiinated the em-
prefs mother. Andronicus ordered a general maflacre of all

the
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the Latins at Conilantiiiople, and his cruelties not being

confined to them, he was at length torn to pieces by his own
people. The territories of his fiicceflbr, Ifaac Angelas

Comnenus, were ravaged by the emperor BarbarofTa ; the

emperor himfelf dethroned, and his eyes put out by his

brother Alexius the tyrant, wlio feized on tiie reins of go-

vernment, but was himfelf foon detefted, as well on account

of his condud towards Angelus, as for the debaucheries and

cruelties of which he was guilty. The cruladers, wiihing to

free the people from tljis tyrant, laid fiege to the city, and

took it. Alexius was glad to efcape with his life, and young
Alexius, the fon of Ifaac, was placed on the throne. This

young prince, with the afliftance of the Latins, reilored his

father. His coadjutors, in this aft of piety, not receiving

the price ftipulated for their fervices, plundered Contlanti-

nople, and fct it on fire. Upon this the Greeks revolted,

and chofe Alexius Ducas for their leader, who having caulcd

the young Alexius to be (Irangled, was himfelf declared

emperor. He was, however, depofed by the Latins, in the

year 1204, and this was the commencement of what has

been called the

Latin Empire.—Baldwin, carl of Flanders, was the firft

monarch of this dynally. This prince was killed in a war

with the Bulgarians. About the year 1206, David Com-
nenus, grandion of Andronicus, made himfelf mafter of

Trebifond, a city of Afiatic Turkey, on the Black fea,

\yhich was afterw.Tds confidered as the capital of the Greek
empire, and continued fo till 1462, when it was taken by
Mohammed H., and the reigning emperor, with las family,

were carried prifor.ers to Conltantinople, where tiiey were

molUy put to death.

Baldwin was fuccceded, in the Latin empire, by Henry,
at the fame time that Theodore Lafcaris was acknowledged

emperor of the Greeks. Thefe two princes made peace.

But Henry was afterwards poifoned at Theflalonica, and

was fucceeded by Peter de Courtcnay, a grandfon of

Lewis le Gros, who was hailed emperor while he was at

Auxerre, of which he was the count. He was murdered

by Theodore Angelus Comnenus, and was fucceeded, in

1220, by Robert, the fecond fon of Peter, the eldell

having refuted the crown. This Latin emperor made peace

with Theedore Lafcaris, in order that he might revenge the

death of his father, by turning his arms againft Theodore
Angelus ; but Lafcaris dying, and being fucceeded, in

1222, by John Ducas, Robert found employment in de-

fending himfelf and his own rights. Under John Ducas the

Latin empire was reltrained within very narrow limits, and

on the death of its emperor, Robert, in 1228, Baldwin H.
Robert's brother, was railed to the throne. Baldwin was

but eleven years old when he came to the crown. During
his reign the Bulgarians laid fiege to Conltantinople, but

were obliged, by the efforts of the Genoefe and Venetians,

to raife it. Baldwin went into the Weil to leek fuccours

agamll his enemies ; in the mean time John Ducas died, and

was fucceeded, in 1255, by Theodore L3fcaris H., whofe

reign was Ihort ; and he was fucceeded, on the Greek
throne, by Michael Paleologus in the year 1260, who, in

the following year, attacked and took Conltantinople, and

thus put an end to the Latin empire, after it had fubfifted

about fifty-feven years.

New Empire of the Greets.—Michael Paleologus having

obtained the fovereignty of both empires, endeavoured by
all the means in his power to unite the Greek and Latin

churches, but without effeft. His whole reign, which lalted

almoit twenty-four years, was greatly agitated by diflentions

from within his kingdom, as well as by external enemies. He
was fucceeded by

Andronicus Paleologus in 1283, who, during a long

reign of 46 years, conduftcd himfelf extremely ill, fufFering

himfelf to be led into every fault by ambitious and defigning

pcrfons ; of thefe the chief actors were the clergy, to whom
he was ever fubfervient. During his government the Turks
made dreadful ravages on the empire. He was at laft de-

throned by his grandfon,

Andronicus IL who had been aflbciated in the govern-

ment with the late emperor. In this reign alfo the Turks
made great progrefs, notwithllanding the efforts of An-
dronicus to oppofe them. After a reign of about 17 yeara

he was fucceeded by his fon,

John Paleologus, who was very youHg when he came to

the throne, and during his minority the government was
committed to John Cantacuzenus, who, tor fome time,

performed all the duties connected wiih his high llation on

principles of wifdom, united to great moderation. But in

1 345 he aflumed the imperial title in Thrace, and in 1347
took Conltantinople, compelling the lawful prince, John,

who had married his daughter, to retire to Saloiiica. But
the exiled emperor, with the aid of the Genoefe, obtained

his rights, and compelled the ufurper to quit the throne and

capital; fee his article. During the reign of .John, the

Turks were continually making inroads on the empire, and

were often at the very gates of Conitanlinople. The eldeft

fon of the emperor confpircd againit his lather, but was
defeated in his rebellions. During this reign the Genoefe

made themfelvos mailers of Lefbos, and Amurath L took

the city of Adrianople. John died in 1 39 1, and was
fucceeded by his fecond fon,

Manuel, who, on the death of his father, v^s at the

court of Bajazet: he made his efcape, and came to Conltanti-

nople, \vhere he was crowned. He was luccefsful in his

wars upon the Turks, took Bajazet prifoner, and after-

wards defeated the fon, fo that the Turks were diiven entirely

from Conltantinople. He was embroiled in a conteft with

the fultan Amurath : this prince laid fiege to Conltantinople,

on which occafion cannon were, for the firil time, employed

in the armies of the Ealt. At length the Turks and the

Greeks made peace, and in a very Ihort time after Manuel
died, and was fucceeded by

John II. in the year 1425, who made a moll difgraceful

peace with Amurath. In a (hort time ke perceived his

error, and fought on all fides for afliftance. Te obtain

the requifite aid from the princes in the Wert, wlio had re-

fufed him fuccours on account of the fchifm of the Greeks,

he laboured hard to reunite the two churches. While he

was lofing his time at the council of I'"errara, the Turks
were making great progrefs. After this, Amurath was de-

feated by the celebrated Huniades, king of Hungary. At
length John made peace witli Amurath, and ended his days

in peace. His brother,

Conltantinc Dragafes, fucceeded him in 1448, and upon
the death of fultan Amurath, the empire of tlie Turks fell

to Mohammed II. With this high-minded prince Conltan-

tinc had the temerity to embroil himlelf, of which he had

ample occafion to repent, for Mohammed laid fiege to Con-
ltantinople, which lie took, after the moft extraordinary

efforts of courage, as well on the part of the befieged, as

on that of the befiegers. Tliis event took place on the

29th of May, 1453. Conftantine, not being able to favc

his capital, refufed to furvive its hard fate, and was killed

in attempting to defend it. Mohammed did every thing in

his po\ver to ftop the carnage, and afterwards caufed the

city to be the capital of his empire. Such was the end

of the Greek empire, which had fucceeded to the Latin

empire.

7, O I Thus
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Thus have we traced the piogrefs of the Eaftern empire,

till it no longer exifted ; yet for fome ages, as we have feen,

it not only firmly but proudly lifted up its head, confcious

of its vaft fuperiority over the other exifting governments

of the world, particularly in the reign of Jultinian, who
overturned the Vandals in Africa, and the Goths in Italy ;

but in procefs of time, as has been (hewn, it declined in its

power, and was difmembered of its parts one after another.

As in almoft all other cafes, the mifconduft of the emperors

not only haftened the ruin of the empire, but was the pri-

mary and leading caufe of it. The Bulgarians claimed and

obtained a part of the empire ; as did the Saracens, who
pofTefled themfelves of Syria, Palettine, Egypt, CiUcia,

and all the adjacent regions ; and after that, overruning

the reft of the Roman world, laid fiege to Conllantinople.

Thefe were the followers of the prophet Mohammed, who,

believing the whole world was deftined for them as an in-

heritance, attacked the neighbouring nations v/ith a fury,

that, in many cafes, was abfolutely irrefiftible. It was in

this ftate of things, when the empire could fcarcely defend

itfelf againft thefe Saracens, that Conftantinople, as we
have feen, was taken by Baldwin, earl of Flanders. It

was at tliis period that another emperor took his ftation

at Trebifond, that city and the regions round it being torn

from the reft of the Roman empire. At hit the- Turks
totally deftroyed that empire. They firit, in the reign of

Heraclius, pafling through the Cafpian , ftraits, wandered

over divers countries in the £att, embraced the Moham-
medan religion, and were divided into feveral principalities.

But the other tribes becoming extinil, the pofterity of

Othoman' alone took the lead, and ever fince the Turkifh

fovereigns have affumed the name and title of Othomans, or

Ottomans. Thefe, having fubduod the greatelt part of the

provinces which had been pofl'efted by the Saracens, i'wal-

lowed up the reft of the Roman empire. Conftantinople,

fince its capture in 1453, has been the feat of the Turkifli

emperors ; of courfe it claims no longer our notice in this

article.

Affairs of Roim after the Rum of the Wejlern Empire.—
We have already obferved, that Italy was fubdued by the

lieruli, whofe prince, Odoacer, out of contempt to Rome,
fixed his feat at Ravenna. Thefe Heruli were, however,

foon driven out of Italy by the Oftrogoths, whofe king,

Theodoric, erefted a new kingdom in Italy, and chofe

Verona to be the royal feat for him and his poftei-ity.

.This kingdom lalted from the year 493 to 553 ; but in 541
Totila fucceeded to the throne of the Goths, who in the

courfe of his reign captured the city of Rome, and aban-

doned it to his foldiers, intending in the end to have razed

it to the gi'ound, but was prevented from executing his

plan by Belifarius. Teia, the fucceflbr of Totila, and the

laft king of the Oftrogoths, was defeated and flain by
Narfes, wlio fucceedffd Belifarius as general of the armies

of Juftinian. By this general the kingdom of the Goths
in Italy was totally deftroyed. Soon after uhe Longobards
erefted another kingdom in Italy, and claimed, under their

king Alboin, that part of Italy which is ilill called Lom-
bardy. Their royal feat was Ticinum or Pavia, and their

kingdom flouriftied from 568 to 774, when Charlemagne
having taken their capital, carried their laft prince, Delide-

rius, with his family, into France. While tlie Lombards
ruled in Italy, the other parts of that country were in fub-

jeflion to exarchs or prefers, who were ufually fent by the

emperor to Conftantinople. Thefe, in fome meafure, refift-

ing the Lombards, defended the remains of the empire there,

and fixed their feat at Ravenna. This exarchate lafted 1 85
years, wz. from 56S to 752, in v/hich year Aiftulphus,

king of the Lombards, took Ravenna by force, Thtf

kingdom of the Lombards being extinft, all Italy, which

had been comprehended under the exarchate and kingdom
of the Lombards, fell to the kings of France. Charle-

magne was firft proclaimed patrician, and foon after em-
peror, of the Roman people. As the people were prompted
to this aft by the bifliop of Rome, Charles gave a large

part of the exarchate and other lands to the bilhops of

Rome, who became the temporal as well as the fpiritual

fathers of tlie people. They contrived at this period a pecu-

liar kind of dominion, which received great ftrength and ad-

vantage from the general ignorance that then prevailed in

the Weft. The bifhops of Rome claimed to be the vicars

of Chritt, and fuccefibrs to Peter, chief of the apoftles,

and had therefore a right to prefcribe laws to all the Chrif-

tian world. Formerly, on account of the pre-eminence of

the city of Rome, only the biftiops of that city claimed a

fuperiority in matters of rehgion. But when theyfaw that

the bifhops of Conftantinople afl'umed to themfelves, be-

caufe the feat of empire had been transferred to that city,

the title of oecumenical or univerfal patriarchs, then the biftiops

of Rome pretended they had a right to the primacy as fuc-

ceffors to the apoftle Peter ; and at length they were not

fatisfied with their, fupremacy in matters of religion, but

arrogated to them.felves the power of difpoflefling princes

of their kingdoms. Gregory VII. laid the foundation of

this claim, a man, whofe ambition, it has been well faid,

was fcarcely to be fatisfied by the polTeflion of a world.

1'he other bilhops wei'e not all equal in power, but he who
dwelt in the metropolis took the lead of the other bifhops

in that province. At firft he was called metropolitan, and

in the eighth century he took the name of archbiftiop. The
moft eminent of thefe metropolitans were thofe of Rome,
Conftantinople, Antioch, and Alexandria, becaufe thefe

were the princip.al cities of the Roman empire. And next

to thefe, on account of the fuppofed fandlity of his city,

was the bifliop of Jerufalem. The others vigoroully de-

fended their privileges againft the bifliop of Rome, and the

controverfies tliat arofe thereupon, gave occafion at length

to the fchifm between the Greek and Roman churches,

to which we have had occafion to refer.

The fee of Rome maintained its authority without

much interruption till the 14th century, when it began to

totter, on account of the fchifms that arofe among tlie

Roman pontiffs, which lafted nearly half a century, there

being two popes at a time, the one at Rome, the other at

Avignon. But this fchifm being terminated the popes re-

covered their former ftrength. It was about this fame

period that Nicholas Gabrini di Rienzi, (fee Gabrini,)
without r'.ink, without money, without friends, alliances or

military force, led on by ambition, and fupported by his

eloquence alone, obtained for a fhort time the fovereignty

of Rome ; and thougli he could not, as he propofed, make
her the niiftrefs of the world, he, however, protefted lome,

and awed other fovereigns, and was admitted an arbiter of

kingdoms.
In the fifteenth century the pontiff's authority was again

fhaken, as well by difputes between the emperor and

the popes, three of whom were depofed by the cduncil of

Conftans, two others by the council of Pifa, and one

by the council of Bafil, as by the intrepidity of a fecond

Gabrini, in the charafter of Stephen Porcaro, of whom,
his name having efcaped us in the alphabetical order, we
fhall fay a few words. He was of noble birth ; his reputa-

tion was fpotlefs ; his tongue was armed with eloquence ; his

mind was enlightened with learning ; and he atpired to free

his country and immortalize his name by the glovy of his

deeds.
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deeds. " The dominion of priefts," fays Gibbon, " is

mod odious to a liberal fpirit." Petrarch was now the

oracle of the Italians, and as often as Porcaro revolved the

ode, which defcribes the patriot and hero of Rome, he

applied to himfelf the vifions of the prophetic bard. His
firll trial of the people's feelings was at the funeral of
Eugenius IV. In an elaborate fpeech he called the Romans
to hberty and arms. For this act he had, by the exilling

laws of the ftate, forfeited his life ; but the benevolence of

the new pontiff, who viewed his charafter with pity and
etlceni, attempted by an honourable office to convert the

patriot into a friend. He was again guilty of the fame

offence, and was a fecond time pardoned. The humane
pontiff now removed him from the fcene of temptation to

Bologna, with a liberal allowance for his fupport, and the

eafy obligation of prefenting himfelf each day before the

governor of the city. But he formed a party at Rome,
and a new confpiracy was excited. His nephew, a daring

youth, atfembled a band of volunteers, and on the appointed

evening a feall was prepared at his houfe for the friends of

the republic. Their leader, who had efcaped from Bologna,

appeared- among them in a robe of purple and gold : his

voice, his countenance, his gellures, befpoke the man who
had devoted his life to the glorious caufe. In a lludied

oration, he expatiated on the motives and the means of

their enterprize ; the name and liberties of Rome ; the

floth and pride of their ecclefiaftical tyrant ; the aftive or

pafiive confeut of their fellow citizens ; three hundred fol-

diers and four hundred exiles, long exercifed in arms or

in brooding over their wrongs ; the licence of revenge to

edge their fwords, and a million of ducats to reward their

victory. " It would be eafy," he faid, " on the next day,

the fellival of Epiphany, to feize the pope and the cardinals

before the doors, or at the altar, of St. Peter ; to lead them
in chains under the walls of St. Angelo ; to extort, by the

threat of inllant death, a furrender of the caftle ; to afcend

the vacant Capitol ; to ring the alarm-bell, and to reitorc in

a popular allembly the ancient republic of Rome. While he

was triumphing in his own mind, he was already betrayed.

The fenate, with a flrong guard, inveiled the houfe ; the

nephew of Porcaro cut his way tlirough the crowd, but the

unfortunate Stephen was drawn from a clielt, lamenting tliat

his enemies liad anticipated by three hours the execution of

his delign. After fuch manifeil and repeated guilt, the pope,

thougli ilill inclined rather to pity than puniihment, could

fay nothing in liis favour. Porcaro, and nine of his accom-
plices, were hanged ; and amidll tlie fears and inveftives of

the papal court, the Romans pitied, and almofl applauded,

thefe martyrs of their country. " But," iavs the eloquent

hillorian of the Decline and Fall of tlie Roman Empire,
" theirapplaufe was mule, their pity ineifecilual, their liberty

for ever extindt ; and, if they have fmcc rifen in a vacancy of

the throne or a fcarcity of bread, fuch accidental tumults

may be found in the bofom o: the moil abjedl fervitude."

Of the itruggles of the people of Rome we have, there-

fore, nothing more to record.

But the independence of the nobles, which was fomented

by difcord, furvived the freedom of the commons, which
muft be founded in union. Rapine and opprcffioH were lonsf

maintained by the barons of Rome ; their houfes wore a

fortrefs and a fanttuary : and the criminals whom they pro-

tected fro; n the law, repaid the hofpitality with the fervice

of their fwords and daggers. The private intereils of the

pontiffs, or th-ir nephews, fometimes involved them in thefe

domellic feuds. Under the reign of Sixtus IV. Rome was
diftradlcd by th • battles and fieges of the rival houfes; after

the conllagration of his palace, the prothouotary Colouua was

tortured and beheaded ; and Savelli, his captive friend, was
murdered on the fpot, for refufing to join in the acclamations
of the victorious Urfini. But the popes no longer trem-
bled on their throne : they liad ftreng^h to command, if they
Iiad refolution to claim, the obedience of their fubjefts ; and
the flrangers who obferved thefe partial diforders, admired
the eafy taxes and wife adminiftration of the ecclefiaftical

Hate.

The fpiritual thunders of the Vatican depend on the force
of opinion ; and if that opinion be fupplanted by reafon or
pafTion, the found may idly walle itfelf in the air, and the
helplefs priefl will be expofed to the brutal violence of
a noble or plebeian adverfary. But after their return from
Avignon, the keys of St. Peter were guarded by the fword
of St. Paul. Rome was commanded by an impregnable
citadel ; the ufe of cannon is a powerful engine againll po-
pular feditions ; a regular force of cavalry and infantry was
enlifted under the banners of the pope ; his ample revenues
fupplied the refources of the war ; and, from the extent of
his domain, he could bring down upon a rebellious city an
army of hoflile neighbours and loyal fubjefts. Since the
union of the duchies of Ferraro and Urbino, the ecclefiafti-

cal power extends from the Mediterranean to the Adriatic,
and from the confines of Naples to the banks of the Po ; and
as earl/ as the fixteenth century, the greater part of that fpa-

cious and fruitful country acknowledged the lawful claims
and temporary fovercignty of the Roman pontiffs. For the
fuccefTive changes that have occurred in Italy from that

time to the year 1811, we refer our readers to the article

Italy, in the New Cyclopsdia ; and we fhall, probably,
by the time we come to the article State, Holy Roman, be
able to give a farther account of the fubjeft, to the general

peace, we earnelUy hope, of 18 15.

In the mean time, we fhall lay before our readers an ac-

count of Rome as it appeared in the fifteenth century to an
accurate and feeling mind, and then conclude the article with
lome account of the prefent flateof the city.

Vieii) of Rome in the Fifteenth Century.— In the lafl days
of pope Eugenius IV. two of his attendants, the learned

Poggio and a friend, afcended the Capitoline ; repofed them-
felves among the ruins of columns and temples ; and from
that commanding fpot, they viewed the wide and various

profpect of defolation. The place and the objeft gave
ample feope for moralizing on tlie viciffitudes of fortune,

which fpares neither man nor the proudefl of his works,
which buries empires and cities in a common grave ; and it

would naturally be inferred, that in proportion to her
former greatnefs, the fall of Rome was the more awful
and deplorable. Tiie defcription of Poggio, who was
one of the firll that raifed liis eyes from the monuments of
legendary, to thofe of clalTic fuperflition, is as follows :

I. Beiides a bridge, an arch, afepulchre, and the pyra-
mid of Ceftiu?, he could difccrn, of tiic age of the republic,

a double row of vaults in the falt-office of the Capitol, which
were infcribed veith the name and nuinilicence of Catullus.

2. Eleven temples were vilible in fome degree, from the
perfeft form of the Pantheon, to the three arches, and a

m;;rble column of tlie temple of Peace, which Vefpafian
erected after the civil wars of the Jewifh triumph. 3. Of
the number, wiiich he ralhly defines, of feven thermx or
public baths, none were fufTiciently entire to reprefent the
ufe and diftribution of the feveral parts \ but thofe of
Diocletian and Antoninus Caracalla flill retained the titles

of .the founders, and aitonifhed the curious fpedtator, who,
in obferving their folidity and extent, the variety of marbles,
the fize and multitude of the columns, compared the labour

and expeuce with the ufe and importance. Of the baths

of
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of Conllantiiie, of Alexaader, of Domitian, or rather of
Titus, fome veftige might yet be found. 4. The tri-

umphal arches of Titus, Severus, and Conftantiiie, were
entire, both the ftrufture and the infcriptions ; a faUing

fragment was honoured with the name of Trajan ; and two
arches then extant, in the Flaminian way, have been afcribed

to the bafer memory of Faudina and GalHenus. 5. Afier
the wonder of the Cohfeum, Poggius might have overlooked
a fmall amphitheatre of brick, moft probably for the ufe

of the Pra:torian camp : the theatres of Marcellus and
Pompey were occupied in a great meafure by public and
private buildings ; and in the circus Agonalis and Maximus,
little more than the fituation and the form could be invefti-

gated. 6. The columns of Trajan and Antonine were ftill

ereft ; but the Egyptian obelifks were broken, or buried.

A profile of gods and heroes, the workmanfhip of art,

was reduced to one equeftrian figure of gilt brafs, and to

five marble ttatues, of which the moll coni'picuous were the

two horfes of Phidias and Praxiteles. 7. The two maufo-
leums or fepulchres of Auguilus and Adrian could not

totally be loft ; but the former was only vifible as a mound
of earth ; and the latter, the caftle of St. Angelo, had ac-

quired the name and appearance of a modern fortrefs. With
the addition of fome feparate and namelefs columns, fuch
were the remains of the ancient city : for the marks of a

bore recent ftrufture might be detefted in the walls, which
formed a circumference of Sen miles, included three hundred
and feventy-nine turrets, and opened into the country by
thirteen gates.

O/the Government of Rome under the Popes.— Tor this part
of our article we (hall be chiefly indebted to the juftly de-

nominated " Claffical Tour through Italy," by "the Rev.
I. C. Euftace, whofe partiality for whatever is papal, may
render him, perhaps, fomewhat partial as an hiftorian. In
fpeaking of this government, as it exifted previoufly to the
ravages of the French at the clofe of the laft century, he
fays, though defpotic above all controul, it is exercifed by
the pontiff with mildnefs, and fubmitted to by the people
with refpeft. The facred charafter of the bifliop influences

both the fovereign and the fubjeft. The government is

eleftive
; promotion depends in a great degree upon talents

and virtues ; and, confequently, there is a ilimulus to exertion

and a fcope for honourable ambition. As for the origin of
the temporal fovereignty of the popes, it may be nioft ho-

nourably and firmly eftablifhed on the confent of the people.
After the expulfion of the Goths, when the arms of the
Eaftern emperors had re-conquered, but were incapable of
protefting Italy ; when the incurfions and menaces of the
Lombards kept the city in conitant alarm, and peftilence

and famine had preyed upon it ; the Romans naturally turned
their eyes to their bifliops, and found in them the fupport
which they had vainly folicited from their fovereigna. The
pontiffs had till that period been as eminent for their virtues

as for their ftation, and when forced by public dillrefs to
take a confiderable (hare in the adminiftration of the ftate,

>,they difplayed a prudence equal to their fanftity, and a be-
nevolence as extenfive as the poflTeffions of the Roman
church. " We fee them," fays Mr. Euftace, " in the feventh,
eighth, and ninth centuries, protecting Rome on one fide

againft the attacks of the Lombards, and fecuring it on the
other from the rapacity and treachery of the exarchs, re-

pairing its walls, feeding its inhabitants, engaging diftant

princes in, its interefts, and finally rettoring the majefty of
its name in the new empire. Rome, indeed, ieems to owe her
exiftence to her pontiff's ; and had not the chair of St. Peter
replaced the throne of the Casfars, and tlie feat of empire
become the fanftuary of religion, Rome would probably

have funk into a heap of uninhabited ruins, and left to

pofterity nothing more than the tohiflimg of a mighty

name."

From the re-eftabli(hment of the Weftem empire to the

tenth century, the popes employed their influence in op-

pofing the growing power of the Saracens, and in proteft-

ing the coafts of Italy, and the capital itfelf, againft the pre-

datory incurfions of thofe barbarians. Shortly after com-
menced their contefts with the German Caefars : but how-
ever much the popes may be cenfured, as ecclefiaftics, in

thofe dettruclive quarrels ; as princes and as Romans they

may claim indulgence, as they ftruggled againft foreign in-

fluence, and finally fucceeded in freeing Italy from the yoke
of a German, a barbarian, and an abfentee ruler. The dif-

putes of the popes with the barons and the Roman people

were founded on the juft oppofition of a firm government,

to the arrogance and tyranny of an ariftocratic body on the

one fide, and to the licentioufnefs of a turbulent populace

on the other. But Rome has juft caufe to deplore and con-

demn the folly and the perveriity of her paftors, when they

forfook her venerable walls, and fubmitted to voluntary

exile, alternately the inftruments and viclims of French in-

trigue and ambition. Of all the difafters that befel Rome
in the long feries of her eventful hiftory, this, perhaps, was
the moft pernicious both in its immediate effefts and diftant

confequenccs, and to it may be afcribed the degradation of

the nobleft monuments, the depopulation of the capital and

its neighbourhood, and the evils that anarchy and tyranny

never fail to bring in their train. Thefe evils continued to

operate long after their efficient caufes had ceafed to exift,

and the popes, during many ages after their re-eftablilhment

in Rome, had to ftruggle with the reftlefs and unbridled

paflions excited by the guilt or the folly of their abfentee

predeceflbrs. Sixtus Qaintus fucceeded in breaking the

fpirit of the barons, and having brought the people to fub-

miffion, he rertored order, peace, and induftry, to the Ro-
man ftates.

From this period Rome rapidly increafed in profperity,

riches, and population, and became the feat of the arts and
fciences, the centre of political negociation, and not unfre-

quently of courtly intrigue. Moil of the fucceeding popes

took an adlive part in the public tranfadlions of the times,

fometimes as mediators, but too frequently as parties con-

cerned, with a view to national interefts, or to family ag-

grandizement. Their conduft, in this refpeiS, though little

conformable to the principles of their proteflion, was advan-

tageous to their territories, as it brought wealth to the in-

habitants, and reflefted luftre on a cit}', at the fame time the

metropolis of the Chrillian world, and the capital of an ex-

tenfive and flourilhing country.

The reformation produced at the time little or no dimi-

nution of the temporal greatnefs and confideration of the

popes : fo little indeed, that in the century following that

event, Rome feems to have enjoyed a fplendour and pro-

fperity not witnefi'ed within her walls fince the fall of the

empire. Hence it has been obferved, " that if Pyrrhus's

ambaflador could with propriety call the Roman fenate in

his time a congrefs of kings, a fimilar appellation might

with equal veracity be applied to the modern fenate of Rome,
the college of cardinals, during the feventeenth ceritury.

That affembly was, ilridlly fpeaking, compofed of princes,

the fons, nephews, brothers, or uncles of the firft fove-

reigns in Europe ; men who not unfrequently, as ftatefmen

and minifters, had held the reins of empire at home, or as

ambafladors, reprefented their royal relatives abroad. They
either generally refided or frequently afl'embled at Rome, not

only to difcharge their duties about the perfon of the pon-

tifFj
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tiff, but to fupport the interefts of their rcfpcAive courts ;

and in order to attain this objeft the more cfTeclually, they

difplayed a fplcndoiir and a magnificence nearly royal. The
officers of their houfchold were often nobles of high rank ;

their fecretaries and cliaplains were men of talents and bufi-

ncfs ; a long train of guards, fervants, and retainers, at-

tended their perfons when they appeared in public, and the

blaze of the purple, in itfelf lo dazzling, was heightened by

all the adventitious circumltances of birth, power, and opu-

lence. The union of fo many illuftrious perfonages, vyeing

with each other m talents and magnificence, gave Rome the

appearance of an univerfal court, where all the fovercigns

of Europe were aflembled to difcufs the general interefts of

Chriftendom, and to difplay their rival glories in peace and

fecurity."

From this epoch the charafter of the pontiffs became

more epifcopal and pacific, and they have chiefly been

occupied with the government of the Catholic church over

which they prefide, and with the civil adminillration of their

own territories, which, as we have fcen, are fufficiently

extenfive to engrofs their utmoil attention. The arts and

fciences have at all times, but particularly in the latter cen-

turies, met with fpecial encouragement from the popes

;

and Rome, enhvened by their conftant prcfence, embellifhed

by their munificence, and fed by the produce of feveral ex-

tenfive, populous, and well-cultivated provinces, had gra-

dually refumed her robes of glory, and began to promife

herfelf once more the return of her former dignity and pro-

fpcrity. " She had," fays Mr. Eutlace, " been great even

in her fall, and venerable in her difalters. She had ceafed

to be the miftrefs of the world in arms, but (he Itill remained

the miftrefs of the world in arts ; flie was no longer the

capital, but ftie was the metropolis of Europe ; not the re-

fidence of the firlt fovereign, but the lee of the firft paftor.

She had not been fubjedled to flavery as Athens ; (he had

not been reduced to aheap of ruins, as Babylon. She ftill

reigned widowed, but independent ; and ftill claimed and

enjoyed the veneration of kings and of nations. Without
fleets or armies (he repofed in fearlefs tranquillity : public

reverence, more mighty than military power, covered her

head with an invifible xgis, guarded her frontiers, and fe-

cured her repofe. Even the nations which had forfaken her

communion, and in days of irritation had defied the thunders

of her fulminating pontiffs, now looked towards her with

refpeft, and beheld with afteftion and reverence the benevo-

lence, the fanftity, and the humility of her pallors. Such
was the ftate of Rome during the eighteenth century ; a

ftate happy in the enjoyment of peace, plenty, and increaf-

ing improvement, and big with the hopes of future and ac-

cumulating profperity. The French invafion clofed tlie

fcene. See Italy.

Of the Prcfeiit State of Rome. —The modern city poffedes

many features of ancient Rome. The fame roads lead to

her gates—the fame aquedufts pour the fame ftrcams into

her fountains—the fame great churches that received the

mafters of the world under the emperors, are ftill open to

their defcendant!—the fame venerable walls that inclofed fo

many temples and palaces in the reign of Aurclian, ftill

exift. Modern Rome lies extended principally on the plain,

and is fcattered thinly over the hills, bordered by villas,

gardens, and vineyards. Its population is fuppofed to

amount to 200,000 fouls. The ftreets ;.rc well built and
paved, narrower, in general, than thofe in London, and
wider than thofe in Paris : the houfes being low, the ftreets

are light and airy : they are many of them very long and

ftraight, and not unfrequently terminated by an obehn<, a

fountain, or a church. The houfes are of ftone, but plaf-

tered or ftuccoed, as at Vienna, Berlin, &c. This city con-

tains 46 fquarcs, 5 monumental pillars, 10 obelifks, 13
fountains, 22 maufoleums, 150 palaces, and 346 churches.

Of the fquares, the moll remarkable is the Piazza Na-
vona, which gradually rofe on the ruins of the Circus Ago-
nalis. It is adorned by the handfomc church of St. Agnes,
and refrefhed by three fountains decorated with ftatues.

One of thefe fountains is an objedl of great admiration, and
is thus dcfcribed. Four figures, reprefenting four rivers,

recline on a craggy rock : on its top ftands an Egyptian
obelifl{ ; from its hollow fides rufhes a perpetual ftream.

Thefe three fountains are fo managed during the heats of
Auguft, as to inundate the whole fquare on Saturdays and
Sundays, and aftord a very refrelhing exhibition to the

Roman gentry, who parade along in their carriages, and to
the common people, who always coUeft in crowds to behold
the enlivening fcene. Modern Rome is ten miles in circum-

ferencc, but this extent comprehends gardens and uninha-

bited places, and it is defended by the callle of St. Angelo.
In the Rione di Monte is the church of St. Giovanni in La-
terano, dedicated to St. John in the feventh century, and
raifed on the ruins of a palace built by Conftantine, in the

year 324. Near this church is the baptillery of Conftan-

tine, celebrated for its ornaments, its antiquities, paintings,

columns, and ftatues. Before the church is an obelilk, con-

ftrudted at Thebes, in Upper Egypt, and brought down
the Nile to Alexandria, from whence, by order of Conilan-

tius, it was conveyed to Rome. The church of St. Ste-

phen, found alio in this part of Rome, called the round,

from its form, is an ancient temple of Faunus ; it is fup-

ported by fixty pillars of granite or marble of the ifland of
Paros. The church of the holy crofs of Jerufalem was
built by Conftantine, and is celebrated for its relics, its co-

lumns, and its paintings. The ruins of a temple, dedicated

to Venus and Cupid : the monaftery of St. Eufebius, built

on the ruins of the baths and palace of Gordianus : Tra-
jan'^ pillar, one of the moft beautiful monuments of ancient

Rome : the remains of the baths of Titus, of temples de-

dicated to Concord, to Peace, to Jupiter Tonans, to Jupi-

ter Stator, with many other churches, palaces, and monu-
ments of antiquity, are to be found in this quarter of
Rome.

In the Rione di Trevi is found the church of the Twelve
Apoftles, firft built in the reign of Conftantine, and rebuilt

by Clement XI. This ward likewife contains a church, de-

dicated to our Lady of Loretto, adorned with Corinthian

pillars and the moft beautiful ftatues ; the church of St.

Mary in Trivio, built or repaired by Bclifarius ; the churches

of St. Vincent, of Anallafius, and many fupcrb palaces.

The Rione di Colonna contains, befides churches, the Piazza

di Colonna, of which the buildings are handfome : in this

fquare is a fountain, and a marble column of Antoninus,

conftruftcd in the time of Commodus, and all of marble

:

in this ward is the great hall of Jufticc ; the houfe of the

mifTionaries, whither all cccleiiailics of Rome retire for ten

days before they receive holy orders, with feveral palaces

and monuments of antiquity. The Rione di Campo di

Marzo contains the ancient Campus Martius ; in this are

found feveral beautiful churches and magnificent palaces ;

among other buildings is the Clementine college, founded by
pope Clement VIII. The Rione di Ponte takes its name
from the bridge of St. Angolo ; in it are found a college

for one hundred lludents, Hungarians and Germans. The
Rione della Regola, near the Tiber, contains the Farnefe

palace, in which is fcen the celebrated coloffal llatue of Her-
cules, and many others : this palace was built by Michael

Angelo, with the ftone taken from Vefpafian's amphi-

theatre ;
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theatre ; the gallery was painted by Hannibal Caracci ; and

the Monte della Pieta, eltabliflied in the year 1539, for the

purpofe of lending money on pledges without interefl. The
Rione di St. Eullacliio contains tlic beautiful church of St.

Charles aux Catinari, in which, among many others, is a

beautiful piAure reprefenting the death of St. Anne ; the

church of St. Andre de la Valle, which contains lome ex-

eellent paintings ; the college de Sapienza is, perhaps, the

moll celebrated in the univerfe ; this magnificent building

was begun under Leo X. froni the defign of Michael An-
gelo ; the palace of Juftiniani, adorned with a great num-

ber of bas reliefs, and ' antique ftatues ; many of them

found on the fpot on which were the baths of Nero,

and the palace is now erected : the Theatre d'Argentina,

and many other palaces, antiquities, and churches. The
Rione della Pigna contains the Piazza dclla Rotondo, in

which is a beautiful fountain of white marble, ornamented

with an obeliik and dolphins, which fpout out the wAter.

The Roman college is a vatt and fuperb edifice, built in the

time of Gregory XIV. for the Iludy of the languages and

iciences ; here is kept the mufasum of father Kuxher, and

the library is well furnilhed : the church of St. Maria della

Sopra Minerva, fo called from a temple of Minerva which

anciently flood there. The ward of the Rione di Campitelli,

or Du Capitole, contains the Capitolinus mountain, the

Palatine, and part of mount Ccelius ; the church of St.

Mary in Campitelli, rebuilt in the year 1656, by the people

of Rome. Here are found many beautiful ftatues and pic-

tures, by the moft celebrated matters ; theTarpeian rock, now
called Monte Caprino ; the remains of the temple of Jupiter

Tonans ; and the churcli of St. Peter in Carcere ; part of

the prifon conflrutled by Ancus Martius ; the ruins of a

temple of Concord ; the church of our Lady of Confo-

lation ; the church of St. Sebaflian, built in the ancient

Hippodrome. In this ward is found likewife the Colifeum,

a fuperb building, conllruiled at the command of Vefpafian,

by the Jews brought from Jerufalem, and deftined for the

combats of gladiators and public fpeftacles. In the Rione di

St. Angelo is the church of St. Angelo, which gives name

to the ward, was built in the eighth century ; near it is the

theatre of Mircellus, built by Auguttus, and capable of

holding 30,000 fpcftators ; the palace of Savelli, and the

palace of Mattel, celebrated for the piftures and itatues which

they contain ; and many others. The ward of the Rione

di Ripa, on the fide of the river, includes the Aventine

mountain, and the ifland of St. Bartholomew, inhabited at

the time of the expulfion of the Tarquins, and then called

Tiberina and Lycania ; the church of St. Bartholomew was

founded on the ruins of an ancient temple of Efculapius.

This ifland is joined to the reft of the city by tvpo bridges.

The church of St. Nicholas in Carcere is built near the com-

mon prifon ; St. George in Valebro ; the arches of Septimius

Severus and Janus ; St. Mary in Cofmedin, built by the

earlieft Chrillians, on the ruins of a temple of Modeity ;

St. Paul without the walls is a patriarchal church, and,

next to St. Peter, one of the largclt in Rome, built by

Conftantine ; the immenfe ruins of the baths of Caracalla,

in which it is faid 3000 perfons might bathe at one tim.e ;

the grand circus ; the tomb of Ceilius ; the catacombs or

vaults dug in the ftone or fohd earth, and ufed for depo-

fitingof the dead in this ward. The Rione di Tranllevere

is on the other fide of the Tiber, and includes the mountain

Janiculus ; in the church of St. Peter in Montorio is the

celebrated pifture of the Transfiguration, by Raphael, by
fome thought to be the moll pcrfedl painting that exifts ; the

baths of Sevei'us ; the Naumachium of Auguilus ; and the

temple of Fortune. The Rione di Borgo, or Rione del

J

Vatican ; this, too, is beyond the Tiber, and is joined to

the reil of the city by means of the bridge of St. Angelo,

anciently Pons OEhus ; in it is the caille of St. Angelo,

anciently called Moles Adriani, from ils founder ; it is cir-

cular, and exceedingly flrong : here the papal crown is kept,

and prifoners of ftate are confined ; it communicates with

the Vatican by a long covered gallery. Tlie church of St.

Peter is the chef-d'ceuvre of Italy, the largett and moll

beautiful church in the world. It was projedted by Ni-

cholas V. ; Juhns II. laid the firft ftone in the yetr 1506;
but the whole building was not finifhed till the next cen-

tury : it is faid to cover 20 acres, and to have coft upwards
of one million fterling. The original ardil was Bramante,

but the greater part was from the plan cf Michael Angelo,

who raifed the cupola ; Maderni finifhed jtinthe year 1621.

The pavilion of the great altar of this church, and the four

wreathed pillars of Corinthian brafs which luoport it, were

formed out of the fpoils of the Pantheon. Th:- Pantheon,

originally dedicated to the honour of all the gou ;, is now a

Chriftian temple, and is ftill the moft perfett of chs Roman
temples that now remain, and notwithftanding the depre-

dations it has fuftained from Goths, Vandals, and P'^pes, is

ilill a beautiful monument of Roman tafte.

The pope has three fine palaces, of which the principal is

the Vatican, which fee. The library of this palace is the

largefl and moft complete in the world, rich, efpecially in

manufcripts, in all languages, and all ages. In Rome, the

lover of the fine arts will, after all the depredations of the

French, meet with innumerable paintings by the moft cele-

brated matters in the world, and with the fineil vi'orks of

fculpture. Befides the univerfity, which confifts of feveral

noble colleges, there are numerous academies and Hterary

focieties.

The relative fituation of Rome, with regard to other

European capitals, is as follows : itis 380 miles from Vienna,

560 from Paris, 740 from Amiterdam, 810 from London,

and 900 from Madrid. It ftands within 10 miles of the

Tufcan fea. Univerfal Hittory. Holberg's Introduftion.

Tytler's Elements of General Hiftory. Playfair's Chro-

nology. Gibbon's Hiftory of the Rife, &c. Encyclopedie

Metbodique. Euftace's Claflical Tour, 2d edition.

Rome, Citizen of, at firft, was only a citizen of Rome ;

at length, the right of citizenfhip was given to other cities

and people, both in Italy and the provinces. It was thus

St. Paul was a Roman citizen, Afts, xvi. 21. 37, 38. xxii.

25, 26, 27. xxiii. 26 ; the city of Tarfus, in Cilicia, a

native of which he was, having the right of Roman citizens.

See MuKlciPAL Cities, and Paul.
Rome de l'Isle, John Baptist Louis, in Biography,

was born, in 1736, at Gray, in Franche-Comte. He ap-

plied himfelf, from a very early period, with earneftnefs to

the lludy of natural hiftory and mineralogy ; and by his dif-

coveries and writings he acquired a conliderable reputation.

In 1766 he publiftied " A Letter to M. Bertrand on Frefli-

Water Polypes." He drew up defcriptive catalogues of

many rich colleftions of minerals and madrepores, of which

the moft diftinguiflied was that of Davila, in 3 vols. 8vo.

1767. In 1779 and .1781 he publilhed a work, entitled

" L'Adlioft de Feu central banni de la Surface du Globe,

et le Soleil retabh dans fes Droits." In 1783 he pubfiftied

that work by which he is belt known, entitled " Chriftal-

lographie ou Defcription des Formes propres a tous les

Corps du Regne minerale," 4 vols. In this elaborate per-

formance, the author gives a defcription of the forms proper

to every fubftance of the mineral kingdom, in a faline,

flony, and metallic combination ; with figures of all the

known cryftals, arranged according to the number and dii.

pofition
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pofition of their angles. He aflerts, which is jrcncrally ad-

mitted, that every fpecies in the mineral kingdom always

takes a polyhedral form, whicli is regular, conftant, and

peculiar to itfelfi Befides the works already mentioned,

he publiihed " Carafteres exterieurs des Miueraux," 8vo.

1784; and " Metrologie ou Tables pour fervir a I'lntelli-

gence des Poids et des Mefures des Ancicns d'apres leur

Rapport avec les Poids et les Mefures de la France," 8vo.

1789. This philofopher died at Paris, in 1790.
Rome, in Geography, a town of Brafil, in the govern-

ment of Goyas ; 85 miles E. of Villa Boa.

Rome, a poft-town of America, in the county of Oneida,

and ftatc of New York, fituated on the Moliawk river ;

8 miles W. of Whiteftown. This town was taken from

Stauban, and incorporated in 1796. N. lat. 43° 12'. W.
lo"K- 75° 3°'-

RoMK du Tarn, St., a town «f France, in the department

of the Aveiron, on the Tarn
; 4 miles N. of St. Afrique.

n ' n° '

t See VErv.v.-Pence.
Ko»lF, Peny. )

ROMELIA, in Geography. See Romania-
ROMELSO, a clutter of fmall iflands on the well fide

of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 64° 55'. E. long. 21°.

ROMENAY, a town of France, in the department of

the Saone and Loire ; 15 miles N.N.E. of Macon.
ROMENO, a town of the county of Tyrol ; 13 miles

S.W. of Bolzano.

ROMERSBERG, a mountain of Bavaria, in the princi-

pality of Aichilatt ; 5 miles W. of Aichftatt.

ROMERSGEHAG, a town of Germany, in the bi-

fliopric of Fulda ; 14 miles S. of Fulda.

ROMEP.STADT, or Romarow, a town of Moravia,

in the circle of Olmutz, near which are fome iron mines

;

20 miles E.N.E. of Olmutz. N. lat. 49" ^o'. E. long.

17= 9'.

ROMESC AMPS, a town of France, in the department

of the Oife ; 6 miles N.W. of Grand Villiers.

ROMETTA, a town of Sicily, in the valley of De-
mona ; 5 miles N.W. of Meffina.

ROMFORD, a market-town and parifh in the liberty

of Havering-attc-Bower, county of Elfex, England, is

fituated at the diitance of 17 miles S.W. from the county
town of Chelmsford, and 12 miles E.N.E. from London.
This town is fuppofed by Stukcley to occupy the fcite of

the Roman ftation Durolitum. The fame author conjec-

tures that its prefent name is a contraftion for Romanford
;

and in this opinion he is fupported by Mr. Lethieullier.

Lyfons, however, derives it from the Saxon words Rom
and Ford, which fignify the Broad-Ford, in allufion to an

ancient paflage through a rivulet which flows pad the

weftera extremity of the town. Romford is firtl mentioned

in record in the Red Book of the Exchequer; whcreit is

isid that, in 1166, Roger Bigod, duke of Norfolk, held

" the wood of Remford by ferjeancy, and payment of five

fhillings a-year." It is next noticed in 1277, at which time

the manor formed part of the polieffions of Adam de Cre-

tingc. It afterwards paffed to Thomas de Brotherton, earl

of Norfolk, from whom it defcended by marriage to the

Mowbrays, dukes of Norfolk ; but on the death of John,

the fourtli duke, without male iflue, in 1477, it became
veiled in James, lord Berkeley. Since that period it has

belonged to different families, and is now the property of a

gentleman named Newman.
Rumford is governed by a bailiff and wardens, who,

though forming no corporation, are empowered by letters

patent to hold a weekly court, for the trial of all caufes,

whether civil or criminal, high treafon not excepted. In

Vol. XXX.
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ecclefiallica! jurifdicTtion, however, it is fubordmate tr>

Hornchurch, except fo far as concerns the maintenance ol

the poor ; in which particular it was recognifed as a fepa-

rate parilh, in the year 1786. The privilege of holding a

weekly market was tirll granted to the inhabitants by king

Henry III. ; but at prefent here are three: one on Mon-
day, for the fale of calves ; another on Tuefday, for hogs ;

and a third on Wednefday, for corn and cattle. There is

likewife an annual fair on the 24th of June. The church

or chapel of Romford is an ancient llrufture, and was pro-

bably erefted about the commencement of the 15th century,

when the inhabitants obtained a bull from the pope, autho-

rifing thesn to coiifecrate a cemetery adjoining the town, for

the burial of their dead, who had, previoufly to that time,

been carried to Hornchurch burying-ground. In this

chapel were, in Catholic times, a guild and a chantry ; the

former of which was valued at 4/. los. 2d., and the latter

at 13/. annual revenue, at the era of the dillolution. The
principal monuments here are thofe of fir George Hervey,

knight, lieutenant of the Tower, who died in 1605, and

his lady, both of whom are reprefented kneeling ; and of

fir Anthony Cook of Gidea-Hall, and his lady, whofe ef-

figies are exhibited in fimilar pofitions. On the latter

tomb are feveral infcriptions in Latin, faid to have been

written by the daughters of the deceafed, who were the

moft learned females of the age. Not far from the church
is a charity-fchool for forty boys, and another for twenty
girls, wliich were founded and endowed in 1728 ; and at a

lliort dillance from the weflcrn end of the town are bar-

racks for the accommodation of a regiment of cavalry,

erefted in 1795. According to the population cenfus of

181 1, the parilh of Romford, including the Town ward,

Collier-row ward, Harold's-wood ward, and Noah-hill

ward, contains 620 houfes, and 3244 inhabitants.

The dillrift called Havering-atte ward, which compre-
hends the three adjacent parilhes of Hornchurch, Romford,
and Havering, anciently conllituted part of the demefnes

of Saxon kings ; and even to this day it pofleffes pecuhar

privileges, both as prefcriptive rights, and by charter,

granted by Henry IV., and fince confirmed by feveral of

his fucceffors. Near the village of Havering-atte-Bower
was formei-ly a palace, which tradition afcribes to king Ed-
ward the Confeflor, and which fublequently became the occa-

fional refidence of more than one monarch of the Norman line.

The fituation of this palace is very fine, and commands ex-

tenfive views over parts of Eflex, Hertfordlhire, Kent,

Middlefex, and Surrey, as well as of the river Thames.
The furrounding park, now the property of the crown,

but let on leafe, exceeds a thoufand acres in extent. To
the weflward of this park, about two miles, lies Hainault-

Foretl, in which is a very remarkable tree, called Fair-

lop-oak, which Gilpin informs us, in his " Remarks on
Forell Scenery," is traced by tradition " iialf way up the

Chrillian era." It is generally faid to be the largelt tree in

tins kingdom, meafuring 36 feet in girt near the bafe or

root, and fpreading its branches over a circumference of

300 feet. At Hempllead, in EfTex, is a tree of much
larger dimcnfions. Round the Fairlop-oak, on the firll

Friday in July, is held an annual fair, which appears to

have originated from a gentleman, named Day, who com-
menced the praftice of dining with his friends annually

under its fhade.

About a mile to the eaflward of Romford is Gidea-Hall,

an ancient feat of the Cook family ; and ne^r it (lands

Hare-Hall, a manfion formerly belonging to John Arnold
Wallenger, efq. The lioufe was built under the direftion

of Mr. Payne, in 1769, and is conftrufted of Portland

3 P Itonc •
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ftone ; it confifts of a centre, with two wings, connefted

by colonnades. A fmall villa in this neighbourhood, at

Hare-ftreet, is the relidence of Humphrey Repton, efq.,

diftinguifhed for his tafte and talents as a landfcape-gardener.

He is alfo author of two or three elegant volumes on pic-

turefque fcenery, and the principles of tafte, as difplayed

in the embellifhment of parks and gentlemen's marfions.

His fon, John Adey Repton, is alfo jultly celebrated for

his intimate knowledge of the principles and hiltory of the

ancient architedlure of England. Four miles to the eaft-

ward is the village of Brentwood, or Burnt-wood, which

was anciently a market-town ; but this privilege is now loft.

Its former importance, hov\-ever, may be conjectured from

the faft of the county affizes having been held here for

many years. The remains of the town-hall and prifon are

ftill difcernible in the main ftreet, which ftretches itfelf

along the Harwich road, and abounds with inns and

public houfes for the accommodation of travellers. Here
is a grammar-fchool, founded in 1537 by fir Anthony
Brown. Camden fuppofed the Roman ftation of Csefaro-

magus to have been fituated at or near Brentwood ; but

this opinion is not fupportcd by any fafts, or even pro-

bability.

Five miles weftward from Romford is Wanftead-Houfe,
the feat of Wilham Pole Tilney Long Wellefley, efq., M.P.,
who acquired it by marriage with Mifs Tilney I,ong, eldeft

daughter and co-heirefs of the late fir James Tilney Long.
It is a very fpacious and magnificent building, meafuring

260 feet in front, and nearly So feet in depth. In the

centre of the principal front is a grand portico, fiipported

on fix Corinthian columns, and having on each fide a flight

of fteps, and in the tympanum the arms of the Tilney

family, finely fculptured. The houfe is divided into tv^'O

ftories, the uppermoft of which contains the ball-i'oom and

principal apartments. Several of the rooms contain a col-

lection of fine paintings by eminent artills. The gardens

and pleafure-grounds were laid out by Richard Child, pre-

vioufly to the erettion of the houfe ; but latterly great al-

terations and improvements have been made in the former,

under tlie direftion of Mr. Repton, who has very properly

revived part of an old and alm^oft exploded faftiion, in de-

corating the lawn immediately adjoining the houfe with

flowers, beautiful ftirubs, &c. to regale and " delight the

fenfes of feeing and fmelling." At the fplendid manfion of

Longleat, Wiltflure, this has been adopted on a large fcale,

and with fingular beauty. (See Warmixster.) Oppo-
lite the back front is an eafy afcent, through an agreeable

vifta, to the river Roding, which is formed into canals, and

has near it a curious grotto, conftrufted by the fecond earl

Tilney, at an expence of 2000/., exclufive of its coftly ma-
terials. Within the park, on its fouthern fide, a' teflellated

Roman pavement was difcovered in the year 1735. It was
about 20 feet long, and was conjeftured by Mr. LethieuUier

to have been the pavement of a banquetting-room. In the

centre was the figure of a man, and around him a great va-

riety of ornaments. The Hiftory and Antiquities of the

County of Eflex, by PhiHp Morant, M.A., 2 vols, folio,

Lond. 1767. Lyfons's Environs of London, 410. 1796.
Beauties of England and Wales, vol. v. by John Britton

and E. W. Brayley, 8vo. Lond. 1803.
ROMHILD, a town of Germany, in the county of

Henneberg ; eight miles S.E. of Meinungen. N. lat. 50°
•26'. E. long. 10° 43'.

ROMI, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province of
Diarbekir; 45 miles S. of Kerkifieh.

ROMIEU, M. of Montpellier, in Biography, pubhfhed
in 1743 '""^ 175 1> '^^at he called "A New Difcoven,' of

the g-rave Harmonics," meaning the third iound, refulting

from the coincident vibrations of two acute fimultaneous

founds ; a phenomenon which Tartini had difcovered in

17 14, and upon which he afterivards built his fyftem, or
" Trattato di Mufica," publiflied in 1754.

This difcovery of Tartini excited the envy, not only of

Romieu, but of d'Alembert, Serre of Geneva, the abbe
Rouflier, Laborde, &c. The firft attempt was to rob him
of the honour of the difco'very, and then to depreciate his

explanations, and the confeqtiences which he derived from the

phenomenon. But it appears to us, on the moft careful

and minute enquiry, that they have egregioufly failed in

both. With refpecl to his difcovery, Tartini himfelf, and

his zealous difciple count Taxis, of Venice, have clearly

authenticated his title to it. ( Rifpofta di Tartini alia

critica del di lui Tratt. di Muf. Ven. 1767—et Rifpofta

di un Anonimo al Sig'. Rouflisau circa al fuo fentimento

in pvopofito d'ahcune propof. del Giuf. Tartini, Ven.

1769.)
And the long extracts given from Romieu's laboured me-

moir on the fubjeft of his difcover)^ of the tcrzo fuono, by
Laborde, in his " Eflai fur la Mufique," have fo much
puzzled the caufe, that he may be truly faid to " explain

the thing till all men doubt it," &c.
Tartini himfelf, by his notation of each thirdfound, pro-

duced, as is fuppofed, by the coincident vibrations of any

two fimultaneous intervals, is clear and evident. Stilling-

fleet's commentary of Tartini's " Trattato di Mufica," and

Rdufleau's analyfis of his fyftem, do juftice to his ingenuity

and profound harmonical knowledge, without concealing-

his defefts.

Perhaps we have no right to imagine ourfelves unpre-

judiced in this difcuflion ; having been fo long accuftomed

to regai'd Tartini as a great praftical mufician, and an ex-

quifite corapofer, we may have been infenlibly mchned to

refpecl his theory, and, indeed, whatever he has produced

;

for what more can fcience do for any mufician in the pradlice

of his art, than it has done for Tartini ? Has it taught his

mathematical opponents, of the old French fchool, to com-
pofe elegant, graceful, fpirited, or fanciful mufic ? or

even informed them in what s"ood mufic confifts ? See Tar-o
Tixi and Terzo Suono.

Romieu, La, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Gers ; five miles E. of Condom.
ROMILLY, a town of France, in the department of

the Aube, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Nogent fur Seine; nine miles E.N. E. of it. The
place contains 2175, and the canton 6888 inhabitants, on a

territory of 267-^ kiliometres, in 15 communes.
ROMISHORN, a town of Switzerland, in the canton

of Zurich ; nine m.iles E.S.E. of Conftance.

ROMKALA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the go-

vernment of Marafch, on the right bank of the Euphrates,

where the river Simeren joins it. This town has a caftle,

much ruined, which was the work of the Greek emperors,

and which is fituated at the N. end of a chain of moun-
tains over the river. It ftands on a path, feparated from

the mountains, to the fouth, by 3 deep foflee cut in the rock,

and originally intended, as it is faid, to be made fo deep that

it might be fupplied with water by the river Simeren, and

thus the place be infulated. On the W. fide is the afcent,

having four terraces cut in the rock, and fituated above one

another, each having a gate-vs^ay, and connefted by fteps.

In the caftle are two churches
; jp miles N. of Aleppo.

N. lat. 36^ 35'. E. long. 37° 45'.

ROMKERA, a town of Hindooftan, in Vifiapour

;

2 8 miles N.E. of Poonah.
ROMKINT,
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ROMKINT, a town of Afia, in the country of Karaim ;

2J0 miles N.W. of Samarcand.

ROMMEN, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; eight miles S.E. of Lautcnburg.

ROMMENDAL, a towji of Norway ; 24 miles N. of

Berga.

ROMNA, a town of Riiflia, in the government of

Tchernigov ; 88 miles N.E. of Tchernigov. N. lat. 50-

36'. E. long. 33=' 24'.

ROMNEY, Georgl", in Bio^^raphy, was born at Dalton,

in Lancalhire, in December 1734. His father was a native

of the fame place, where, upon a fmall patrimonial ellate,

he followed the threefold occupation of merchant, builder,

and farmer ; but as his family was large, the joint profits of

his triple concerns barelv afforded the means for its mainte-

nance. At the age of 12, George was taken from the

village fchool, where he had imbibed the rudiments' of

learning, and engaged by his father to fupcrintend the

workmen. He en-.ployed his leifure hours in carving, and

being fond of mufic, made a violin for hiinfeif, which he

preferred till his death.

He was tirlt tempted to draw, from feeing fome ordinary

prints in a periodical magazine, which he imitated with con-

iiderable fuccefs ; and liis firlt attempt at drawing a por-

trait was from memory, when endeavouring to defcribe the

features of a llranger whom he had feen at church. Wlien
he was about 15, his mind was led aftray from the occu-

pations in which his father had engaged him, bv the fociety

and converfation of a pecubar, but ina;enious man, named
Wilkinfon, who reCded at Dalton. He was afterwards

placed under the eare of a Mr. Wright, a cabinet-maker at

Lancafter ; but he, foon perceiving the turn of Roraney's

mind for drawing, advifed his father to leave him at liberty

to indulge his propenfity, and become a painter. At the

lame time he recommended an artill of the name of Steele,

as a preceptor for the youth ; and with him he continued to

ttudy and praftife for a (hort time only, in which, however,

he acquired, to a certain extent, the knowledge and ufe of

the materials of the art.

When he left Steele, and had begun to praftife portrait

painting as a means of fubliitcnce, he became anxious to

vifit, and tempt his fate in the metropohs. He laboured

therefore very hard, painting portraits at low prices, and
occafionally producing pictures of hiltorical fubjects, which

he difpofed of by way of raffle at Lancalter. By thefe

means he acquired a fum of nearly a hundred guineas ; of

which taking thirty pounds to pay his traveUing expences,

and leaving the remainder with his wife, he fet out to

put his long intended project into execution, in the year

1762.

He firft refided in the city, where he painted portraits at

five guineas a head, and acquired coniiderable pra'ftice

through the friendly afliftance of Mr. Braithwaite, then of

the poll-ofBce. In 1764 he vifited France, in company with

Mr. Greene, of Gray's Inn. There he was introduced to

Vemet, and, by his friendly afliftance, obtained admittance

to the gallery of the duke of Orleans, the Luxembourg,
and other repofitories of art. On his return, he took up
a refidencc in Gray's Inn, to be near his traveUing com-
panion ; and, by a picture of judge Yates, obtained favour

among gentlemen of the robe, and afterwards produced
many excellent pictures of perfons eminent in that pro-

feffion. In 1765 he obtained a prize from the Society for

the Encouragement of Arts and Sciences, for an hillorical

pifture, the fubjeft of which was the death of king Edmund.
In 1768 he quitted Gray's Inn, and went to hve in Great
Ncwport-ftreet, where he continued to advance in reputa-

R O M
tion and practice ; exhibiting with the incorporated fociety

of artifts in Pall Mall, and in Spring Gardens.

Though thus rapidly gaining public refpccl as an artift,

Romncy was himf;'!f fo confcious of his want of ftyle, and
the necffiity of cultivating his talle by feeing the great

modcU of antiquity, tliat he nobly refolved upon relin-

quidiing, for a lime, the pecuniary advantages his talents

acquired him, (wiiich now amounted to 1200/. a-year,)

and viiit Italy, where alone he could, at that time, attain

tlie objeft of his dcfire. He accordingly arranged a plan of

travel with Mr. Ozias Humphrey, a miniature painter of

celebrity, and on the 20th March 1-7 3, they fet forward on
their journey, through France, to Rome. There, and at

other places, where the beft works of art were to be found,

he remained two years; leading a hfe reclufe and itudious,

and making fome few copies.

On his return, in July 1775, he took the houfe in Ca-
vendilh-fquare, where he refided till he retired, in 1798, from
public practice, to live at Hampftead, in a houfe he had
built ; and where he hoped to recruit a weakened confti-

tution by tranquil enjoyment, and the beneficial effects of

purer air. During the preceding 20 years, Romney had
enjoyed uninterrupted fuccefs in the practice of his pro-

feilion, to which he was fo ardently attached, that his whole
dehght was in it. His talents, in return, were highly

elleemed, and encouraged by an immenfe influx of employ-
ment. He, in meafure, divided the attentioS' of the town
with Reynolds, and indeed by numbers was preferred before

him ; but he wanted the fuarity of mind and manners
which his accompHfhed rival enjoyed. Timid and referred,

and, at the fame time, ardent and enterprifing, his ima-

gination was tremblingly alive to thofe irritating circum-

itances, by which vulgarity and ignorance conftantly wound
the mind of the portrait painter, and fubjeCt liim to mortifi-

cation and difguit. The llightelt appearance of coldnefs in

a friend, or of hollility in a critic, was often fufficient to ob-

ilruifl the exertions of his faculties. This timidity and re-

ferve were the reafons that, araidlt the immenfe crowd of

perfons to whom, of courfe, by his profeflional prafticc, he

was known, there were few with whom he lived in friendly

intercourfc. His mind dwelt conftantly on the art he de-

lighted and excelled in, and among thofe only who fvmpa-
thized With his peculiarities, was he happy to aflbciate.

Romney was fubjeft to occafional depreflion of Ipirits,

which the kind attentions of his friend Hayley, and the in-

vigorating air of the Suffex Downs, among which that friend

refided, and where our painter ufually fpent his iummer
months, often partially removed. On the approach of age,

he was lefs able to cope effeftually with attacks of that

nature, and they gained ftrength upon him to an alarming

degree. In 1797 he felt a ilight paralytic ftroke, which
affedted his eve and his hand, and prevented him from con-

tinuing his profeflional labours. He then retired, as we have

faid, to Hampftead, but finding his health ftill decline, he,

in 1799, reviiited his native country; and at Kendal re-

ceived from a wife, whom, though deferted for fo long a

fpace of time, he had fupported, and protefted from po-

verty, a kind and affectionate attention till his death, (which

occurred in Nov. 1802,) having unhappily furvived the lofs

of that faculty which is the diftinguifhing glory of man, and

relapfed to the helplefs ftate of infancy.

Of Romney, as an artift, it is \T)- no means eafy to appre-

ciate the juil charafter. That he poilelfed genius and talents

in an eminent degree, no one can deny. The learned editor

of Pilkington's Dictionary has faid, " that he was made for

the times, and the times for him." It had perhaps been

more jufl to have obferved, that Romney was made for bet-
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ter times than thofe in which he lived. His perception of art

was far purer than moft of his contemporaries, at lead in this

country, were capable of enjoying ; and it muft be remem-

bered, that no one ever fet forth in the career of an artifl:

tinder greater difadvantages than he did. The tade he

imfeibed for fimplicity and grandeur, on feeing, at an ad-

vanced period of his hfe, the works of the ancient artifls,

prove what might have been fairly expefted of him, had he

happily been born under more favourable circumltances ;

and early initiated, under good iiiftructors, in the myfteries

of the art he cultivated with fe much fuccefs without thofe

aids. Till the time he was twenty-two he had feen no better

painting than the fign of a public houfe, in the place where

he was born ; but to his adtive, entei-prifingfpirit, all nature

was a fchool ; and at an age when others are employed in

laying by ftores of ideas from books, and thence forming

regulations to guide their future progrefs in ai't, he was in-

duftrioufly obferving and reflecting upon the grand fcenery

around him, and the various characters of the ob;efts among
which he lived. Thus, the little learning he had imbibed

from the few literary works he had feen was called into

immediate adtion, and his progrefs in real knowledge be-

came equal to what is nfually obtained in the ordinary way,

with greater affiitance from books and mailers.

The purfuit of painting, however, requires a knowledge
of certain rules in the arrangement of lines ; of the beauty

•and power of contrail in light and (hade, and in form and

colour ; as well as of the fpeedieft and moit efficient modes
of execution. This fcience, being the refult of repeated

obfervations upon the principles by which Niture produces

her moft agreeable and fublime effects, is moil readily ob-

tained, by a careful infpeftion of good works of art where-

in it is exemplified. ' Such advantage was not Romney's.
He had to feparate for himfelf the partial, from the general

•effefts of nature ; and the inequality with which he, in this

point, met the rivalry of more fortunate artills, is too

evident in moft of his produflions. Frequently, his chiaro-

fcuro isillcondutted, and his harmony of forms and colours

imperfeft ; even in pictures produced when enjoying the

height of his intellectual power, and at the happieft period

of his executive fcill : at the fame time they exhibit great

fertility of invention, with fweetnefs and delicac)- of fen-

timent.

He was happily endowed with an inquifitive mind, that

delighted in fcience, and purfued it warmly, with the beft

means he had : and he poflefled a verfatility of genius,

which is exemplified by the variety of fubjects he chofe for

reprefentation. Both the comic and fenous impreffions of
the mind had charms for him. Early in life he painted two
pictures from Triilram Shandy ; one, of tlie arrival of Dr.
Slop at Shandy-hall, after the unlucky cataftrophe he met
with on the road ; which afforded fcope for fentimental

.
comic humour ; the other from the affefting ftory of the

.
death of Le Fevre : both of them were highly approved
.for truth and propriety of feeling and expreffion, though
differing fo widely in their effefts upon the mind. His
journey to Italy expanded his view of art : new fcenes,

and new fources of information, were prefented to him, of
which he did not neglect to avail himfelf. The works of
fancy he produced after his return home exemplify the ufe

he made of the two years he fpent among the unrivalled

produftions of art he there met with. The purity and
perfeftion of ancient fculpture appear to have made the

deepeft impreffion upon his mind : and he afterwards affi-

duoufly cherilhed the tafte he then imbibed, by procur-
ing a coUedtion of cails from the beft models of ancient

ftatues, groups, baffo-relievos, &c. wbieh he would fit by

9

the hour to contemplate ; examining their appearances

under all changes'offun-fhine, and common day-lig!it ; and
with-lamps, prepared on purpofe, he would tr)' their effects

in various modes of illumination, with rapturous delight.

Hence, grandeur and iimplicity became the principal objects

of his ambition ; he perceived thefe qualities diftinctly, and
employed them judicioufly ; even whiUl imitating nature in

his moft ufual occupation,—portrait painting. To prefent

his figure, or tell his ftory, with fimple undifturbed effect,

rejefting all unneceffary minutiae, was the point he aimed at

and obtained.

On his return from the continent, his zeal for hiftorical

painting revived, or rather became ilrengthened. In feveral

epittles to iVIr. Hayley, he laments his confinement t&

portraits : in one he fays, " this curfed portrait painting,

how I am fhackled with it ! I am determined to live fru-

gally, and cut it (hort as foon as I can." In another, he
mentions his " widi to be retired, in order to compofe with
more effeft and propriety." And whenever he returned to

London from Eaftham, the hofpitable retreat of his admiring
correfpondent and friend, whofe playfulnefs of fancy was a
conftantandufefulftimulusto Romney's dejefted and defpond-

ing mind, he felt it a weight of drudgery again to fall into the

trammels of portraiture : yet from the enjoyment he by na-

ture found in the practice of his profefiion, a fhort time

inured him afrefli to it, and ItiU he felt pleafure in tracing

the features of each new face that prefented itfelf ; till again

his exhaufted frame required the exhilaration of retirement,

and the refrefhment afforded by pure uncontaminated air,

free from the grofs vapours that hover in the region of a

great and populous city. It is not a little furpriling, that

amidll his continual labours in that branch of the art he

more immediately profeffed, he fliould have found time to

produce fo great a number of fancy pictures as he left behind

him. He alfo frequently fpent his evenings in making large

cartoons in charcoal, of fubjeCts which fuited his fancy ;

—

generally of a fublime call. Amongft thefe, was one of

the dream of Attofia, from the Perfian of iElchylus, which

was conducted with the tafte and feeling of the ancient

Greek artifts.

He was in general fortunate in the choice of his hiftorical

fubjefts ; and certainly, in this refpeft, had far the advan-

tage of his great rival, fir Jofhua Reynolds : and no lefs fo

in the power of expreflion, which he fcarcely ever failed to

obtain : whilft the latter, in his hiftorical pidtures , has rarely

been fo happy. Reynolds gave beauty and grace to his

figures : Romney imparted foul. The former deliglits the

eye with the harmony and richnefs of colour, and beauty of

effect ; tlie latter thrills and gratifies the heart with truth

and force of expreffion, in action and countenance ; wrought
with more fimpUcity, but with lefs art. His picture of

Ophelia feated upon a branch of a tree, the breaking of

which threatens her deftruftion in the ftream below, whilft

the melancholy diftraftion vifible in her lovely face accounts

for her apparent infeniibihty to danger, is a iufficient proof

of this affertlon. His compofition alfo of " Titania and her

Indian Votarefs," in the poffeflion of Mr. Beckford

;

" Titania, Puck, and theChangeling,"at fir John Leicefter's,

and others of his works of the like playful and interefting

kind, might be brought forward to fupport it. In portrai-

ture, however, the jnftly exalted prelident of the Royal
Academy ftood alone, and Romney was not able to cope with

him. In the compofition of his figures, . our artift exhibited

the tafte he had acquired by the ftudy of the antique ; and

he admirably varied the charadters of his heads. The aiTange-

ment of drapery which he adopted, partook largely of the

fame ftyle ; and being well underllood, was painted with great

dexterity

;
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dexterity; though it muft be con fefTed, that in form, it was

not unfrequently better adapted to fculpture tlian to paint-

ing. His ftyle of colouring was fimple and broad. In

that of his llefh he was very fuccefsful ; exhibiting a great

variety of complexion, with much warmth and richnefs.

It was not always, however, that his pictures were conip' ,

in the general tone ; but crude difcordant colours were foin?-

timcs introduced in the back-grounds, which not being blendeu

or broken into unifon with the hue of the principal figures,

interrupted the harmony of the whole. The executive part

of his works was free, learned, and prcclfe, without being

trifling or minute, polTening great fimplicity, and exhibit-

ing a purity of feeling confonant with the llyle of his com-
pofitions. He aimed at the bed of all principles in the

imitation of nature, viz. to generalize its effedts ; he even

carried it fo far as to fubjcft himfelf to the charge of neg-

ligence in the completion of his forms ; but the truth of his

imitation is fufficiently pcrfedl to fatisfy the minds of thofe

who regard nature fyftematicallv, and not individually, or

too minutely. In a word, every lover of art who knows how
to appreciate truly what is mod valuable in painting, will

Iiold the name of Romney in increafing eftimation, the more
frequently and impartially he examines his productions.

RoMNKV, AW', in Geography, one of the Cinque-ports,

locally fituated, partly within the liberty of Romney
Mar(h, partly within the level of Walland Marfh, and partly

in the lower half hundred of St. Martin's Pountnev, lathe

of Shepway, county of Kent, England. It is dillant

37 miles S.E. from Maidftone, and 71 miles S.E. by E.
from London. This town is defcribed as having rifen irom
the ruins of Old Romney, at leaft a century previous to

the Norman conqiieil. Subfequent to that event, it was
bellowed by king William I. on Odo, billiop of Baieux,

and carl of Kent, and was declared to be privileged as one

of t!ic Cinque-ports, having Old Romney, Lydd, Denge-
marfh, and Ofwardeftone, and part of Promhill parilh, an-

nexed to it as members, which were to fend out jointly five

vefTels of war, with twenty-one men and one boy to each

of them. At this period, and for many years afterwards,

New Romney was a very flourifliing place. It was divided

into twelve wards, and contained within its liberty five

parilh cimrches, a priory, and an hofpital for the fick. In

the reign of Edward I., however, a great part of it was
deftroyed by a dreadful tempelt and convulfion of nature,

which likcwife choakW up its haven, and thereby prevented

its revival as a commercial and fhipping town. When
Henry VIII. afcended tlie throne, the fea had retired from
it nearly two miles, and all its churches were demolifhed,

except that of St. Nicholas, which is Hill (landing. Henry
therefore united the whole liberty into oneparifh, as it con-

tinues at the prcfent day.

In very early times the Cinquc-ports were enfranchifcd

with various privileges and culloms, though of what anti-

quity they are, or when fo enfranchifed, has not been de-

termined with any certainty ; they are held therefore to

enjoy their privileges by prefcription, though thefe were
confirmed by Magna Charta, and fince by a charter of

king Edward I. New Romney, as one of thefe ports, is

confcqucntly a corporation by prefcription ; but in Ed-
ward III.'s time it was incorporated by charter, firft. by
the llylc of " b.arons of the town and port of New Rom-
ney," and afterwards by that of "jurats and commonaltie

of the town and port of New Romney." Queen Elizabeth

2gain incorporated this town, and under her charter the

corporation nowconfifts of a mayor, twelve jurats, a cham-
berlain, recorder, town-clerk, and twenty-fix common
council-men. Tlie mayor, who is coroner by virtue of his

office, is chofen on Lady-day, yearly ; and together \<i'\ik

the jurats, who are the cxclufivc jullices within the liberty,

hold a court of general felfions of the peace and gaol de-

livery, and alfo a court of record. Roinney returns two
members to parliament, who are ufually (lyled barons, and

are elecled by the mayor, jurats, and freemen. The firft

return mentioned on record, is in the forty-fecond year of

Edward III. foon after its feparate incorporation.

The town of Romney Hands on elevated ground in the

centre of a marfliy country. It conliiU principally of one

broad well-paved llreet, iiiterfedled by a fecond, in which
the hall or brotlierhood houfe is fituated, where the mayors,

jurats, and commans of the Cinque-ports, and of the two an-

cient towns of Rye and Winchelfea, ufually keep their court,

called the brotherliood ; but as it is too fmall for the pur-

pofe, the court called the Gueftling, or Gelling, is held in

the church. The market-houfe Hands in the main ilreet,

and is a modern llrudlure. The day on which the market
is held is Saturday, weekly ; befides which there is an an-

nual fair on the 22d of Auguft. The church of St.

Nicholas is an ancient ftruclure, and confifts of three aides

and three chancels, with a fquare tower at its weftern ex-

tremity. The columns feparating the aides are madive, and
fupport circular arches with zigzag and billeted mouldings.

The wed door-way under the tower is likewife formed by
a circular arch, fimilarly ornamented. Within this edifice

is a great variety of monumental ercftions, chiefly in

memory of perfons who have been mayors and jurats of

the town. Anciently the church of New Romney be-

longed to the abbot and convent of Pontiniac, in France,

who had a cell or priory here, which was fuppreffed by
king Henry V. Here was alfo an hofpital for lepers,

founded and endowed by Adam de Cherryng in the time

of king Henry II. There was likewife a houfe called St.

John's houfe in this town previous to the reign of Ed-
ward IV. The only charitable inllitution now in the parifli

is an hofpital and fchool-houfe for the refidence of a fchool-

maiter and four poor perfons. According to the popula-

tion cenfus of 181 1, New Romney parifli contained 159
houfes, and 841 inhabitants.

Old Romney is lituated two miles to the wedward of

New Romney, of which it is a member. This place is

faid to have been anciently of much importance, and to

have condituted one of the original Cinque-ports. Here,
in the times of the Romans and of the Saxons, was a commo-
dious haven for diipping, but the fea deferting it occafioned

the decay of the town. Somner conjeftures, that the Portus

Lemanis of Antoninus was fituated either at Old or at

New Romney ; but this opinion is contradifted by later

antiquaries, who fix that Itation near Stutfal cadlc, at the

bafe of Limne hill. Old Romney now confids only of
about twenty houfes, with a church, which is an ancient

building in the maluve circular llyle. In the nortli chancel

is a very old tomb, with a vault underneath, but there is

no infcription to identify its poffedbr. The font is rudely

iculptured, and is fupported on four done pillars.

Romney Mardi is an extenfive level of the riched paf-

ture land in England, fituated between the upland hills

and the fea-fliore. This didrift meafures about ten miles

in length and five in breadth. It comprehends four divi-

fions, all under different jurifdiftions and conditutions, viz.

Romney Marfli, dridtly fo called ; Walland Mardi ; Denge-
niarfli, with Southbrooks ; and Guildford Mardi, part of
which is within Sudex. Vad flocks of flieep and herds of

black cattle are palturcd here. The bullocks of this MarOi
are reckoned the larged in England, and the dieep equal

to thole of Leicefterdiiro and Lincolnfliire. So careful

wei«
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were our ancient monarchs of this fertile diftrift, that they

granted to the inhabitants various important privileges.

Edward IV. incorporated the towns of Lydd and Romney,

with nineteen pariflies, by the title of the bailiff, tveenty-

four jurats, and the commonalty of Romney Marfti ; but

the inhabitants exercifed many privileges for feveral cen-

turies anterior to that era. Under the above charter the

baihff, jurats, and commonalty, are empowered to hold a

court every three weeks, and to decide on all pleas of adlion

real and perfonal, civil and criminal. They are likewife

empowered to choofe four juftices of the peace of their own,

yearly, befides the bailiff, who poflefl'es fimilar authority

ex officio. They have nothing, however, to do with the

fuperintendence or management of the embankments and

drainage, which by ancient cuftom is vefted in the lords of

twenty-three neighbouring manors, who appoint a bailiff

as chief fupervifor of the works, who is commonly, though

not always, the fame perfon with the bailiff under king

Edward's charter. The courts are held in a new hall, in

Dimchurch ; and at a general one holden on Whit-Thurf-

day, all fcots and levies, which on an average of years

amount to two fhillings annually, are paid. Romney Marfli

is protefted from encroachments of the fea by a wall of

great ftrength, called Dimchurch vs'all, which extends fome-

what more than three miles in length. This wall forms the

only highway for carriages along its whole extent, on the

road between Hithe and Romney. It meafures from twelve

to twenty feet in height above the level of the Marfti ; and

from fift'een to thirty feet in breadth at its fummit. " The
drainage," fays Marfhall, in his Rural Economy of the

Southern Counties, " is effefted by arched fluiccs paffing

under the bank ; each having two pair of flood-gates, one

on the outfide, the other on the infide, to provide againft

accidents to the outer pair. Thefe gates permit the in-

terior waters to pafs off when the tide is low ; and prevent

thofe of the fea from entering at high tide." The Hiftory

and Topographical Survey of the County of Kent, by
Edward Hafted, efq. F.R.S. and S.A. 8vo. edit. Can-

terbury, vol. viii. A New Topographical, Hiftorical, and

Commercial Survey of the Cities, &c. of Kent, by Charles

Seymour, 8vo. Canterbury, 1776. Beauties of England

and Wales, vol. viii. by E. W. Brayley, 1807.

Romney, a poft-town of America, the capital of Hamp-
fhire county, in Virginia, fituated on the W. bank of the

S.W. branch of the river Patowmac ; 50 miles W. by N.
from Wincheiler. It contains about 30 houfes, a brick

court-houfe, and a ftone gaol.

ROMONT, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Friburg, and capital of an extenfive bailiwick, which was

formerly a county ; nine miles N.W. of Friburg.

ROMOPOCK, a tovi'n, or rather village, of Bergen

county, in New Jerfey, on a river of the fame name, 15 or

20 miles N. of Patterfon.

ROMORANTIN, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftrift, in the department of the Loire and

Cher ; feven miles S.S.E. of Blois. The town contains

5730, and the canton 10,276 inhabitants, on a territory

of 330 kiliometres, in 10 communes. Its manufaftures

confdt of fine cloths and ferges. N. lat. 47° 22'. E. long.

1° 49'.

ROMORSWALDE, a town of Pruflia, in the pro-

vince of Ermeland; five miles N.N.W. of Hcilfberg.

ROMPEE, or RoMPU, in Heraldry, is applied to ordi-

naries that are reprefcnted as broken ; and to chevrons

whofe upper points are cut off. He beareth a chevron

rompee, between three mullets, argent, by the name of

Sault.

ROM
ROMPION, or Rampion, in Botany. See CAMPANL'iA

Rapunculus.

ROMPNEY, in Geography. See Remney.
ROMPONESCO, a town of Italy, on the Po ; 20

miles S. of Mantua.
ROMRA, a town on the W. coafl of the ifland of

Lombock. S. lat. 8° 15'. E. long. 115° 54'.

ROMROD, or RuMROTH, a town, with a caftle, of

Weltphalia, in the principality of Hefle ; 16 miles E. of

Marburg.
ROMSDAL, a town of Norway, and capital of a dif-

trift or provoftdiip, m the diocefe of Drontheim ; 100
miles S.S.W. of Drontheim. N. lat. 62° 28'. E. long.

7° 54'-

RoMSDAL Bay, a bay or river of the North fea, on
the coaft of Norway, 20 miles long, with feveral branches.

N. lat. 62° 40'. E. long. 7° 45'.

ROMSEY, or RuMSEY, a market-town and parifh in the

lower half hundred of King's Sombourne, Andover divifion,

of the county of Southampton, England, is feated in a flat

diftrift, watered by the river Teft, or Anton, at the dif-

tance of 8 miles S.W. from the town of Southampton, and

73 miles S.W. by W. from London. The town is of con-

fiderable antiquity, and probably derived its origin, as it

certainly did its early importance, from an abbey founded

here by Edward the Elder, and afterwards filled with Bene-

diftine nuns by his fucceffor, king Edgar. The firfl abbefs

of this monaflery was Elflcda, the daugliter of a Saxon
nobleman, named EtheKvold, who had greatly contributed

to its original eftabUfhment, and whom fome authors, thei-e-

fore, defignate' as its founder. This lady was afterwards

canonized, and conflituted one of the patron faints of the

abbey. She was fucceeded in her office by feveral females

of royal birth, and diftinguifhed for the fanftity of their

lives. In the year 992, Romfey and its monaflery were
plundered 'by the Danes; but the nuns and moil of their

valuables had been previoufly removed to Winchcfler, by
order of the abbefs Elwina. The buildings were foon i-e-

ftored, and the nuns replaced. In 1085, Chriflina, coufin

to king Edward the Confeffor, took the veil here, and was
fubfequently entrufled with the education of Matilda,

daughter of Malcolm, king of Scotland, afterwards confort

to Henry I. Mary, daughter to king Stephen, likewife

became a nun in this abbey ; but afterwards renounced the

veil, and married Matthew, younger fon of Theodoric, earl

of Flanders ; an event which called forth all the thunders of

the Vatican againft herfelf and her hufband. The bene-

faftors to this monaflery were numerous ; and previoufly to

the diffolution, its revenues were eflimated, according to

Dugdale, at the annual value of 339/. 10/. \o\d. ; but

Speed Hates their amount at 528/. %s. \o\d. Of ths build,

ings which belonged to it fcarcely a veftige remains, except

the church, which is flill ufed for divine fervice.

Romfey is governed by a corporation, confifting of 3

mayor, recorder, fix aldermen, and twelve burgeffes, be-

fides inferior officers. The petty feffions for Romfey divi-

fion of tlie hundred are held here. The market-day is Sa-

turday, weekly ; and there are fairs on Eafter Monday,
every Tuefday fortnight after 31ft July until Chriftmas,

26th Auguil, and 8th November. Formerly this town
pofl'effed a confiderable woollen trade, but that is now
greatly diminifhed, and is in part fupplied by paper-works,

and a facking manufactory. The chief public buildings here

ai-e the audit-houfe, which is a large fquare building, flanding

on piers, near the centre of the town ; a town-hall ; the

parifh church ; and a large meeting-houfe for Prefbyterians,

built about ten years ago. The church, which alone de-

ferves
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ferves particular notice, was formerly annexed to the abbey.

The whole prefents a feries of intcrefting Itudies and details

to the architeftural antiquary. It coiilills of a nave, with

aifles, a north and fouth tranfept, a choir, or chancel, with

allies, three fniall chapels or oratorios at the eaft end, where

is alio an aifle, two Imall femicircular chapels at the angles

of the tranfepts with the choir, and a low tower rifing on

four lofty arches, at the icterfeftion of the tranfepts with

the nave and choir. The eaftern part of the church is cer-

tainly the moll ancient, and is faid by Dr. Latham to have

been credled anterior to the Norman conqucll. At the

weft end are fome arches of a later age, probably about the

era of king Stephen. In the fouth tranfept is an ancient

llatue of a female, probably one of the nuns. Near the

fouth door is a cruciiiKion in bold baflb relievo, clofe to

which is a fquare niche, or cupboard, in the wall. At the ealt

end of the north and fouth aifles of this church are two pil-

lars, the fculptures on the capitals of which form the fub-

jetl of fome papers in the 14th and 1 jth volumes of the

" Archxologia." That in the north aifle exhibits four

human figures, befides two birds, a horfe, and feveral mu-
tilated bodies, &c. ; the whole reprefenting a field of battle.

Two of the human figures are crowned, and one of them
holds the other by the beard. Both have fwords in their

right hands, and feem in the aft of itriking with them ; but

each is retrained by a winged figure ieizing his fword. To
the right, at bottom, is a horfe faddled ; and in each cor-

ner, above, a bird of prey, loaded with mangled limbs,

many of which are likewife dilpcrfed in various places.

The oppofile pillar to this reprefents a more peaceable

icene. In the centre ftands a crowned perfonage in a loole

robe. On the lett is another crowned man, fitting bare-

legged, and fupporting one fide of an angular label, the

other fide of which is licid by a winged figure ; and on the

right is a fimilar label, held by two fitting figures habited

in mantles. The legend on the firft label is " Robert me-
fec' ;" and that on the fecond, " Robct tute confule + D.S."
Dr. Latham makes the former refer to the battle and con-

iequent peace between king Alfred and Guthrum, the

Danifli chief, who oppofed him ; and the latter to the

foundation of the monalicry. The figures of the two kings

he fuppofes to reprelent Edward and Edgar ; and the le-

gend to mark the name ot the confulanus, or mailer mafon
of the buildings. Other capitals in this church are alio or-

namented with fculptured figures, &c. ( See Carter's
" Ancient Sculpture and Painting," folio.) Some ancient

tomb-ftones commemorate the names of abbeflcs buried be-

neath ; and there is alio a flat itone in remembrance of the

celebrated fir William Petty, author of " A Treatife on
Taxes and Contributions," " A Survey of Ireland," and
feveral other works, who died in 1687. He was the fon of
a clothier at Romfey, and anceftor to the prefent marquis
of Laadfdown. Another eminent native of tliis town was
Mr. Giles Jacob, author of Jacob's Law Dictionary, and of
a work, entitled " Lives and Characters of Englifli Dra-
matic Poets." According to the parliamentary returns of
181 1, Romfey parifli, including Romfey Infra ct Extra,
contained 933 houfes, and 4297 inhabitants.

About hdlf a mile to the fouth-well of Romfey is Broad-
lands, the feat of lord vifcount Palmirlton, whofe father,

the late lord, purchafed it from the family of St. Barbe,
which had poflefied it for more than two centuries. The
houfe is embeliiflied with a fine coUeftion of paintings, by
the mofl eminent mailers. Paultons, a feat of lord vifcount

Mendip, is fituatcd about three miles to the fouth-eaft.

The houfe is not rcmaikable, but the grounds, which ex-
tend five miles in circumference, difplay the tafte and fl<ill

of the celebrated Brown. Near this manfion is Tatchbury

7

Mount, which tradition reports to have been the fcite of a

royal hur.ting feat ; but it appears more probable that it lias

been an ancient military llation. The vallations are Hill

clearly dilceniible on the declivity of the hill. Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. vi. 8vo., by Jolin Britton and

E. W. Brayley. Archa:ologia, vols. xiv. xv.

ROMSOE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in the Great
Belt, near the coaft of Funen. N. lat. yj" 30'. E. long.

10° 48'.

ROMULEA, in Botany, a name given by Maraf.i, ic

lionour of tlie founder of Rome, to the Lini.aeaii Ixia

Bulbticodium ; which Mr. Ker, in feparating with other

fpecies, from Ixia, has thought proper to call Trichonema

;

nor fliall we, by any means, contend for the above, though
the original appellation of this genus. See Trichonema.
ROMULUS, in Biography, founder and firtl king of

Rome. See Rome. *

Romulus, in Geography, a military townfliip in the ftate

of New York, in Cayoga county, between Seneca and
Cayoga lakes. Its northern part is crofled by the road to

the ferry at Cayoga lake. The townfliip was incorporated

in 1794, and comprehends, within its jurifdiclion, the

towiifliips of Janus and Galen, and that part of the lands

referved to the Cayoga nation of Indians, W. of Cayoga
lake. Its number of inhabitants is 1025.

ROMUNDA, a mountain of Carinthia ; 6 miles S. of

Mautten.

RON, a fmall rocky ifland of Denmark, in the Little Belt.

N. lat. 55° 7'. E. long. 9° 55'.

Ron, Lynder, a duller of fmall iflands in the Categat ;

12 miles S. from the ifland of Lefoe.

RONA, one of the weft;ern iflands of Scotland, is fituated

about fixteen leagues N.W. from the Butt of Lewis, and

is fuppofed to he fartheft to the N.W. of any land in

Europe. It is about a mile in length, and half a mile in

breadth ; and is included in the parilh of Barvas, in the ifle

of Lewis. In this ifland is an ancient chapel, which is

fenced round with a ftone wall, and is kept clean and in

good repair by the inhabitants. On the altar lies a large

plank of wood about ten feet long, having as many holes

in it, each pegged with a fl;one, to which the natives

afcribe many virtues, particularly the promotion of fpeedy

delivery to a woman in travail. The produfts of Rona are

a few cows and Iheep, and a fmall quantity of barley and

oats. The cullom of walking round a perfon funways, to

whom it is intended to exprefs high clleem, is yet praftifed

by the natives of Rona, all of whom are employed as

fervants by the tackfman of the ifland, which was let on

leafe about fifteen years ago for the annual rent of four

pounds. A Defcription of the Weftern Iflands of Scot-

land, by M. Martin, 1716, 8vo. Carlifle's Topographi-

cal Diftionary of Scotland, 4to. 1813. The Statiflical

Account of Scotland, ixc. by fir John Sinclair, bart.

vol. xix. Edin. 8vo. 1797.
RONABEA, in Botany, an unexplained name, Aubl.

Guian. V. i. 154. t. 59. Jufl^. 205. Lamarck Iliultr.

t. 166. This fuppofed genus appears, as Julfieu points out,

fo very near P;ed£HIA, fee that article, that we cannot con-

fidcr them as diilinft. Stiil, without examination of fpeci-

mens, we durll not pofitively treat of it under that head.

Aublet defcribes two fpecies, R. latifolia and/rtiJj ; flirubby

plants of Guiana, of no remarkable properties, the tirit

with a twining Jhm, the other ered. The Jlo-u/ers are

fmall and axillary.

RONALDSAY, North, in Geography, the moll

northerly of the Orkney iflands, Scotland, is fo called to

dillinguifli it from South Ronaldfay, the fubjeft of the next

article, to which, however, it be:irs no fort of rcferoblance.

It
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It is feparated from the ifle of Sanday by a rapid and dan-

gerous frith, two miles in breadth, and contains an area of

fonr fquare miles in extent, which fupports about 500 in-

habitants. The whole ifland is flat, and little raifed above

the level of the ocean, which rendered it peculiarly dan-

gerous to navigators, previous to the ereftion of a light-

houfe on its north-eaftern extremity. It is neverthelefs

dry and healthy, and produces both corn and grafs of ex-

cellent quality, and fufiicient to fupply the home confump-

tion. The inhabitants are fober, honeil, and induftrious,

beyond the generality of the Orkney inlanders. In winter,

their chief occupation is the care of their cattle and crops, and

fifliing, when the vi'eather will permit their venturing to fea.

In fpring they are employed on the land, as in other places ;

and When fummer arrives, almoft every individual is actively

engaged in the manufadlure of kelp, of which they make
about 120 tons every year. Near the centre of the ifland

is a fingle ftone monument, ten feet high, and four broad,

round which it is cuftomary for the inhabitants to ailemble

annually, on the firll day of January, to ufher in the new
year with the fong and the dance. Tumuli are numerous,

one of which, on being opened, " was found to contain a

building of nine feet in diameter, circular on the" outfide,

and fquare and hollow within, in the bottom of which was

a well, and in the upper part the flceleton of a man in nearly

an upright attitude." Hiftory of the Orkney Iflands, by
the Rev. Dr. Barry ; fecond edition, by the Rev. James
Headrick, 4to. Lond. 1808.

RoNALDSAY, South, one of the Orkney iflands, Scot-

land, is fituated to the fouthward of the Mainland of Ork-
ney, at the dilfanceof feven miles from Duncanfby Head, in

Caithnefs. In fuperficial extent it contains about eighteen

fquare miles ; and its inhabitants amounted to 1631 in the

year 181 1. The greater part of this ifland is very well cul-

tivated ; and is equally fit for corn and pafture. Of the

former, a larger quantity is raifed than can be confumed at

home, and hence a confiderable exportation takes place to

the Mainland. The bowels of the earth contain lead ore,

of which a very promifing vein has been difcovered at Grim-
refs Head, and another at Widewall. The fhores abound
with kelp, which is a fource of great wealth to the in-

habitants ; and the fea affords fifli in vafl; numbers, and of

the bell quality. An Englifli company employs about
twenty vefl'els in carrying cod-iifh and lobllers to the Lon-
don market. This ifland is excellently furnilhed with har-

bours : for, bcfides feveral places where (hips may anchor for

a time, it has the fafe and commodious road of St. Mar-
garet's Hope on the north, and the bay of Widev^'all on the

fouth. Here are alfo feme interefting objefts of antiquity.

On the fummit of a hill, near Stow's Head, are the remains

of a monument compofed of three upright ftones, placed in

a triangular form, but only one of them is now Handing.

Another ftone monument is fituated in the beautiful vale of

Paplay. It confifls of a fingle block of flone, fixteen feet

high, and deftitute of all marks of human art, by which to

difcriminate its ufe. Similar ftones of fmaller dimenfions

may be feeti in other parts of the ifland, which likewife

affords a number of tumuh, and feveral of thofe buildings

ufually called Pifts-houfes ; alfo the ruins of fome Cathohc
chapels and chantries. Hiflory of the Orkney Iflands.

RONAY, one of the weftern ifles of Scotland, is fitu-

ated between the Mainland and the Ifle of Skye. It is

about four miles in length, and two in breadth ; and has a

more level furface, and greater fertility of foil, than moft
iflands of the Hebrides ; but its cultivation is much ne-

glefted. On the weftern fide of the ifland is an excellent

harbour for fhipping ; and round the coait the fea has hol-

Ipwed out feveral caves, fome of which afford fine fpeciraens

of flalaftites. Carlifle's Topographical Diftionary of Scot-
land, 4to. 1 813. Sinclair's Statiftical Account of Scot'

land, vol. xvi. 8vo.

RONCA de Scaglia, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment of the Panaro ; 20 miles S. of Modena.
RONCADOR, an ifland in the Caribbean fea. N.lat.

13° 45'. W. long. 79^30'.

RoNCADOR, or Rum Key, one of the fmaller Bahama
iflands. N. lat. 23" 26'. W. long. 75° 3'.

RONCAGLIA, Frakcesco, in Biography, an Italian

opera finger, with a foprano voice, who arrived in England
in 1777 as firft man in our lyric theatre, when Sacchini was
here, and the Danzi, afterwards madame Le Brun, was firfl

woman.
RoncagHa had a beautiful face, and elegant figure ; a

fweet-toned voice ; a chafte and well-difciplined ttyle of fing-

ing ; hazai'ded nothing, and was always in tune. The beft

part of his voice, which was a foprano, was from D to A ;

he foraetimes went to C, but not eafily. Both his voice

and fliake were feeble ; and of the three great requifites of

a complete ftage finger, pathos, grace, and execution,

\^hich the Italians call cautabile, grazioja, and Iraimra, he

was in perfeft pofleflion of only the fecond. As his voice,

though of an exquifite quality, was by no means povi-er-

ful, and little more than a nioce di camera (more fuited to a

room than a fpacious theatre), his finging at concerts, when
confined to the grazio/a ftvie, left nothing for an audience to

wifli. He was of the Bologna fchool, formed by Piilocco

and Bernacchi, and reminded his hearers of one of their

beft fcholars, Guarducei.

Roncaglia remained here two feafons, and was fucceeded

by Pacchierotti.

Roncaglia, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

duchy of Piacenza ; S miles E. of Piacenza.—Alfo, a

town of the county of Tyrol ; 14 miles N.E. of Trent.

RONCARUOLO, a town iii the duchy of Piacenza ;

4milesE.N.E. of Piacenza.

RONCAU, a town of the ifland of Dominica.

RONCEVALLOS, a town of Spain, in Navarre,

fituated in a valley of the fame name, between Pamplona
and St. Jean Pie de Porte. This valley has been celebrated

in romance for the defeat of the emperor Charlemagne, and

the death, of Roland ; 14 miles N.N.E. of Pamplona.

RONtHAMPS, a town of France, in the department

of the Upper Saoae
; 5 miles E. of Eure.

RONCHAUX, a town of France, in the department of

the Doubs ; :; miles S. of Quingey.

RONCIGLTONE, a town of Italy, and capital of a

county, to which it gives name, in the Patrimonio ; 10 miles

S. of Viterbo. N. lat. 42°. E. long. 12° 8'.

RONCINA, a town of Auftria, in the county of Goritz
;

5 miles N. of Goritz.

RONCO, a town of the Ligurian republic ; 15 miks

N. of Genoa.
RONCOFERRATO, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment of the Mincio ; 7 miles E. of Mantua.
RONCOFREDDO, a town of Italy, in the department

of the Rubicon ; 9 miles W. of Rimini.

RONDA, a town of Spain, in the province of Grenada,

fituated on a fertile fpot, which fupplies Cadiz with all kinds

of fruit and vegetables. The foil, which is of a reddilh co-

lour, abounds with pebbles, and refifts the attion of fire ; and

it is therefore ufed in furnaces for fufing iron. The adja-

cent country is famous among other curiofities for that fpe-

cies of Viverra, called Genette (fee Viverr.\) ; and alfo

for wild bulls, wolves, and other ferocious animals : its

rocks ferve alfo as a retreat for eagles, offpreys, and kites

;

35 miles W. of Malaga. N. lat. 36^ 45'. W. long. 5° 1
5'.

RONDE,
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RONDE, or Rhonds, a fmall ifland of the Well Indies,

near ihe north coaft of the iflind of Grenada. It has

about 500 acres of excellent land, employed in pallnrage,

and the cultivation of cotton.

RoNDE Haye, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Channel ; 6 miles N. ot Coutances.

ReNDE, Fr., in Mtiju, a femibreve. See Time-table,
and Mu/ical CH:\UACTEKf<.

RoNDE (i^ Table, Fr. a kind of chanfon a lioiie, or drinking

fong, with a refrain, or burden to it, and generally mixed

with lentiments of gallantry, compofed of different llanzas,

which are fung by turns at table, and in which all the guells

join chorus in the refrain.

RONDEAU, Fr., an air of two or more- drains, al-

ways returning to, and finifhing with the firft. In order to

do this in an artful, pleafing manner, the modulation fhould

pafs into fome key relative to that of the firlt Itrain.

Rouileau has very juflly cenfured the writing and fetting

vocal rondeaus, in which the thought is begun in one ftraiu,

and continued or ended in another ; or begins with a fimile,

of which the application is made in the fecond ilrain.

The term rondeau, derived from rondel, is of groat anti-

quity in France. In old Englifli it was called a roundelay.

But Roulfeau, after pointing out poetical and mufical de-

fefts in the compofition of rondeaux, indicates the means of

avoiding both. " Whenever a fentiment, expreffed in the

firft ftrain, fuggefts a reflexion which confirms and enforces

it in the fecond ; whenever a defcription of the finger's flate

of mind is the fubjeft of the firlt ftrain, and illuftrates a

fimile in the fecond ; whenever an affirmation in the firit

itrain, contains its proof and confirmation in the fecond ;

every time, in fhort, that the firft ftrain contains a propofi-

tion to perform fome aftion, and a reafon for it is given in

the fecond ; in thefe, and fimilar cafes, a rondeau will be al-

ways well placed."

Rondel, in Fortification, a round tower, fometimes

erefted at the foot of a baition.

RONDELETIA, in 5o/an)', was fo named by Plumier,

in memory of William Rondelet, a phyfician of Montpel-
lier, who died chancellor of that univerfity in 1566, aged
fifty-nine. He is moft; celebrated for his work on Fifhes

;

but his ftudies were mucli direfted to Botany, fo far as con-

cerned the Materia Medica ; and lie is faid to have deeply

invcftigated the writings of Diofcorides. —Plum. Gen. ly.

t. 12. Linn. Gen. 90. Schreb. 120. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. I. 9^0. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i.

366. Swartz Obf. 66. t. 10. f. 2. Juff. 201. Lamarck
Illullr. t. 162. ( Lightfootia ; Schreb. 122.)—Clafs and
order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Slellalii, Linn.

Rubiacet, Jufi.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, fiiperior, in five deep,

acute, permanent (egments. Cor. of one petal, funncl-

fhaped ; tube cylindrical, longer than the calyx, very

nightly inflated at the fummit ; limb flat, fomewhat re-

flexed, in five deep roundifli fegments. NeAary a crenatc

ring in the orifice. Stam. Filaments five, awl-fliaped, in-

ferted into tiie middle of the tube ; anthers fimple. Pifi.

Germen roundifli, inferior ; Ityle thread-fliaped, as long as

the corolla ; ftigma cloven. Peric. Capfule roundifli,

crowned with the calyx, of two cells. Seeds two or more
in each cell, rarely folitary.

Eft'. Ch. Corolla funnel-fliaped, neftariferous at the mouth.
Capfule of two cells, with fevcral feeds, roundifli, inferior,

crowned with the calyx.

A genus of Weft Indian, fimple and entire-leaved, ftirubs,

to which the difcoveries of Swartz have added feveral fpe-

cies. Three only are mentioned in the Hortus Kewenfis,
Vol. XXX.

uor are any of them in general cultivation,' though fome pjof-

fefs fragrance as well as elegance. Two have four-cleft te-

trandrous flowers. Juflieu terms the fruit a berry, which
feems incorred. Rondelelia nfiatica, Linn. Sp. PI. 244, is

perhaps an I'xora, or Pavetta.

1. R. americuna. Corymbote Rondeletia. Linn. Sp.
PI. 243. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. 1. (R. arborefcens, tini

facie; Plum. ic. 237. t. 242. f. i.)—Leaves elliptic-lan-

ceolate, acute. Panicles repeatedly forked, on long ftalks,

rifing above the ftem.— Native of the Well Indies. Cul-
tivated by Miller, before the year 1752. Mr. Aiton fays it

flowers ill the Itove in Augult. We have feen no fpecimen,

neither had Linnaeus. His defcription is taken from Plu-

mier's figure, as follows. " AJhnib, with oppofite, feflile,

lanceolate leaves. Common Jloiuer-Jlalks folitary, very long,

naked, forming at the top a forked corymbus, in each of

whofe lubdivifions is a ieSAc Jlo'uter, with a two-leaved ;n-

volucrum ;" more properly a pair of bradeas. TheJloiuers

are very numerous, about an inch long. Leaves not quite

feffile, fomewhat dcflexed, entire, two or three inches long,

and one or one and a half broad.

2. R. odorala. Fragrant Rondeletia. Jacq. Amer. 59.
t. 42. Linn. Sp. PI. 1671. Willd. n. 2. Swartz Obf.

67. ( R. obovata, by an error of tranfcription ; Linn.

Syft. Nat. ed. i2. v. 2. 163.)—Leaves ovate, bluntifli,

rough ; fomewhat heart-(haped at the bafe ; on fliort ftalks.

Flower-ftalks cymofe, three-cleft, terminal. Native of the

Weft Indies, but rare. Swartz. Jacquin found it in rocky
places, near the fea, at the Havannah, bearing flowers, as

well as ripe feeds, in January. The habit of this Jbrub is

inelegant and ftraggling ; its height fix feet ; the young
Jhoots villous. Floiuers in terminal tufts, each tuft about
two inches broad ; their fmell very fweet, refembling vio-

lets. The corolla has often fix fegments, though the Jla-

mens are never more than five ; its colour is vermilion, with

an orange neftarifcrous ring.

3. R. /j/V/a. Hairy Rondeletia. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i.

v. I. 227. ed. 2. n. 3. Willd. n. 13. Swartz Ind. Occ.
V. I. 373.—Leaves oblong, pointed, hairy, rigid ; ribbed

beneath. Flower-ftalks axillary, three-forked, ereft Na-
tive of Jamaica, from whence it was imported about the

year 1776, by John Blackburne, efq. of Orford, Lanca-
fliire. It blooms in the ftove in fummcr. This is faid in

Hort. Kew. to be very nearly akin to R. odorata, differing

merely in its axillary injlorefcence ; larger, more acute, leaves,

not rough on their upper furface, nor fcarcely heart-fliaped

at the bafe ; and longerfoolfialis. The tube of the corolla

is but twice the length of the calyx. Style prominent be-

yond the mouth. Stigmas ereft, converging. Corolla red-

difti-yellow. Swartz fays there are only two feeds perfefted,

of a hemifpherical figure, and that the footJlaHs are ftiort

and hairy. His defcription agrees in other refpefts with

Mr. Alton's.

4. R. laevigata. Smooth-leaved Rondeletia. Ait. n. 2.

—Leaves ftalked, elliptical, acute, very fmooth, except the

rib underneath. Stipulas elliptical, membranous, fmooth.

Panicles three-forked, axillary, fomewhat hairj-.—Native of

the Weft Indies, flowering in our ftovcs in fpring or fummer.

It was introduced, in 1790, by Mr. Wilham Anderfon,

The Jlem is flirubby, fpreading, with forked round branches,

nightly hairy v/hen young. Leaves two or three inches

long, acute at each end, rather flefliy ; very fmooth above ;

paler beneath, with a reddifli, fometimes hairy, rib and

veins. Stipulas very large, eUiptical, obtufe, reddifli.

Flowers reddifli, fmall, their tube fcarcely longer than the

limb. Bafe of the calyx clothed with long hairs.

c. R. trifoUata. Tliree-leaved Rondeletia. Linn. Sp.
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PL 1671. Willd. n. 3. (R. trifolia; Jacq. Amer. 60.

t. 43. " R. arborefcens, tini facie ; Ehret Pift. t. 15.")—
Leaves on loirg hairy ftalks, whorled, lanceolate, acute ;

fomewhat downy beneath. Stipulas pointed. Panicles

axillary, compound, hairy.—Native of Jamaica, flowering

in February.—An upright tree, twelve feet high. Young
iranchts -ohtnicly triangular, hairy. Leaves three in a

whorl, lanceolate, acute, entire, three inches lo-ng ; fmooth

above ; flightly downy beneath ; with hairy fontJlalLs.

Stipulas roundilh, pointed, ternate, alternate with the leaves.

Clufters axillary, one inch and a half or more in length,

hairy, unequal, branched. Floivers inodorous, fmall, red-

dilh, feffile or ftalked. Frutt not examined. Jacquin On
comparing Browne's fpecimen ot his Petefia, t. 2. f. 3,

with Jacquin's plate and defcription of this Rondeletia, we
are perfuaded they muil be the fame thing. Confequently

the Ixora americana of Linnasus, an ambiguous and obfcure

plant, ought to be expunged, and referred hither. (See

IxoRA, n. II.) Swartz quotes this fynonym of Browne
for his raccmofa, (fee the following) ; but a comparifon of

fpecimens fhews them to be diltinft, though very nearly

9kin.

6. R. racemofa. Smooth Racemofe Rondeletia. Swartz

Jnd. Occ. V. I. 360. Willd. n. 7, excluding Browne's

fynonym.—Leaves on long fmooth ftalks, ovato-lanceolate,

pointed, fmooth on both fides. Stipulas abrupt, pointed.

Clufters axillary, three-forked, fpreading, fmooth.—Native

of uncultivated hills in Jamaica. Like the laft in habit,

but the leaves are oppofite, more coriaceous, and quite

fmooth, as well as the fooijlalhs and Jlower-Jlalis. The
Ripulas are fringed, like the bracleas and calyx. Corolla ex-

ternally finely downy, as in Browne's fpecimen jull alluded

to under R. trifoliata.

7. R. virgata. Long-branched Rondeletia. Swartz Ind.

Occ. 354. Willd. n. 4.—" Leaves heart-fhaped, roundifli.

Branches fpreading, thread-fhaped. Flower-ftalks three-

cleft. Flowers three together, crowded. Stamens four."

—

Gathered by Swartz in bufhy places, near the lea, in the

northern part of Hifpaniola, flowering and fruiting in

December.—A Jhruh about fix feet high, with very long,

fpreading, alternate, rough-barked twigs. Leaves half

an inch long, on fliort Jlalks, fomewhat reflexed, very

fmooth. Stipulas minute, acute. Flotver-Jlalhs axillary and

terminal, oppofite, elongated and ereft, refembling branches,

and often bearing a pair or two of leaves, three-cleft ; the

terminal ones leafiefs, and bearing but three flowers. Flowers

terminal, brownifh-purple, filky at the outfide ; four-cleft,

with four very fliort Jlamens. Seeds feveral, minute, com-
prefled.

8. R. pilofa. Hoary Rondeletia. Swartz Ind. Occ.

V. I. 356. Willd. n. 5. (R. triflora ; Vahl. Symb. v. 3.

34. t. 54.)— Leaves ovato-lanceolate, hairy on both fides.

Flower-italks axillary, fhorter than the leaves, three-flowered,

ftamens four.—Native of the Weil India iflands, of Santa

Cruz, and Montferrat. A Jhruh, whofe young branches,

leaves, Jlalks, calyx, and outlide of the corolla, are clothed

with fine, foft, hoary pubefcence. Leaves on ftiU more
hairy Joejlalks, elliptic-lanceolate, with a fmall acute point,

twoorthree inches long, ribbed ;
paler, or glaucous, beneath.

Floiverjlalks oppofite, axillary, rather fliorter than the

leaves, hairy, each bearing t\\reeJlotvers, of which the middle-

molt has the (horteft partial Italk. BraSeas, and fegments

of the calyx, long, awl-fliaped. Corolla four-cleft ; fome-

what downy within, but moit without. We have no ac-

count of the colour, as Swartz feems not to have gathered

this fpecies himfelf. The dried Jlotuers are brown, with

£oine indication of a tawny hue.

9. 'K. thyrfoidea. Tufted Rondeletia, Swartz Ind. Occ*
v. I. 358. Willd. n. 6.—Leaves oblong, acute, membra-
nous; downy beneath. Stipulas ovate, acute, fmooth. Cluf-

ters axillary, denlc, many-flowered.—Native of dry barren

hills, in the weltern part of Jamaica, flowering in May. A
fmooth, branchingyZ^n/Z', fix feet high, with long, fpreading,

bluntly quadrangular twigs. Leaves three inches long, acute

at each end, ribbed, veiny ; fmooth above. Foojlalks an
inch long, ftriated. Stipulas clofe-preffed, broad, ovate, acute,

fmooth, rigid. Chifters denfe, oblong, ftiorter than the

leaves, on imooth ftalks, their branches oppofite, eroding
each other, fubdivided ; the lift ufually three-flowered.

Flowers fmall, yellowifli-white, or rufty-coloured, highly

fragrant at night. Bralleas minute, awl-ftiaped. Calyx-

very minute, five-toothed. Corolla five-cleft, with five

Jlamens. Seeds two in each cell, rounded, fomewhat angular,

ftriated.

10. K. laurifolia. Laurel-leaved Rondeletia. Swartz
Ind. Occ. V. I. 363. Willd. n. 8, excluding Browne's
fynonym " Leaves lanceolate-oblong, acute, fmooth on
both fides. Stipulas deltoid. Clufters axillary, compound,
ereft. Tube of the corolla very fliort."—Grows in bulhy
places in Jamaica.

—

Branches round, fmooth. Leaves laurel-

like, three or four inches long, ribbed, veiny
; paler be-

neath. Footjlalks an inch long, fmooth, flat on the upper
fide. Stipulas broad, combined, deltoid, pointed, fpreading,

rigid, downy at the edge. Clujlers often as long as the

leaves, compound, their ultimate divifions moftly three-

flowered. Bracleas very minute. Floiuers fmall, brownilh-

yellow, five-cleft. Seeds in an early ftate numerous, mem-
branous, but two only arrive at maturity, which are hemi-

fpherical.—We cannot but difient from our learned friend

profeflbr Swartz, in his citation of Browne's t. 2. f. 2,

and confequent remarks. That plate certainly reprefents

the PetefiaJlipularis of Linnaeus, which was defcribed from
Browne's own ipecimen, and the leaves are, on both fides,

finely downy, though no fuch charafter is exprefled in the

engraving. The injlorefcence is thyrfoid, and not half fo

long as the leaves. See the next fpecies.

11. R. tomentofa. Downy-leaved Rondeletia. Swartz
Ind. Occ. V. I. 365. Willd. n. 9. (Petefia ftipularis

;

Linn. Sp. PI. 160. P. fruticofa, foliis ovatis oppofitis,

&c. ; Browne Jam. 143. t. 2. f. 2.)—Leaves elliptic-lan-

ceolate, pointed, downy. Flower-ftalks three-forked, axil-

lary, much fliorter than the leaves.—Native of ftony hills

in Jamaica, near the fliady road called Sixteen-mile walk,

not far from Spaniflit nvn. Sivarlx. A fpecimen from

the author fliews this to be precifely the above plant of

Linnaeus and Browne, as Swartz fufpefted. We refer the

reader to Petesia for its defcription, and for remarks on
the uncertainty of that genus, which perhaps muil here-

after be funk in Rondeletia.

12. R. umhellulata. Umbellate Rondeletia. Swartz
Ind. Occ. V. I. 367. Willd. n. 10.—Leaves elhptic-

lanceolate, acute, fomewhat hairy. Stipulas ovate, pointed,

membranous, hairy. Flower-ftalks axillary, three-forked.

Flowers fomewhat umbellate.—Native of rocky bawks of

rivers in Jamaica, flowering in April. Swartz. That
author fufpefts his plant may be the fame with Browne's
third Fetefia, which we have adopted by the name of villoja,

n. 4. This may pofiibly be the cafe ; but having no

fpecimen of what Browne intended, we cannot determine the

point. Swartz's plant, communicated by himfelf, is a
branching upright ftirub, two feet or more in height ; the

branches fmooth, fomewhat comprefled ; hairy and leafy at

the funimit. Leaves about three inches long, clothed with-

fliort fcattered hairs, and fupported by hairy Jlalks, half
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ail inch in length. Stipulas large, concave, moft hairy

within, with a taper reflexed point. Flozuer-fialks not half

the length of the leaves. Flowers collcfted into a fort of

round h^ad. BraSeas, and fegments of the calyx, lanceolate,

liairy. Corolla larger than in fome of the foregoing,

brownifh-yellow. Two feeds are perfected in each cell.

13. R. tncana. Silvery-cupped Rondeletia. Swartz Ind.

Occ. V. I. 369. Willd. n. II.— Leaves ovato-lanceolate ;

rough and hoary beneath. Stalks axillary, fimple, three-

flowered. Segments of the calyx ovate, filky on both

fides Found by profefTor Swartz, from whom we have a

fpccimcn, on calcareous rocky mountains of Jamaica, but

rarely. A/Z'rui, two or three feet high, with round, rigid,

rougli brunches. Leaves about the extremities of the branches,

fiiree inches long, fomewhat coriaceous ; fmooth and (hining

above
;

palilb and hairy or downy beneath, with a pro-

minent hairy rib and veins. Footjlalks llout, filky, tliree-

ouartcrs of an inch long. Stipulns very fhort, fringed.

Floiver-Jlalhs axillary, oppofite, twice the length of the

footlUlks, filky, each bearing three large, nearly fefTile,

Jloiuers, whofe globular germen, and large ovate fegments

of the calyx, are entirely clothed with long, denfe, filky

hairs ; as are alfo the lanceolate Iraileas.

14. R. h'irfuta. Rough Rondeletia. Swartz Ind. Occ.
V. I. 371. Willd. n. \z " Leaves oblong, acute, hairy.

Stalks axillary, three-furked, lax. Flowers hairy."—Na-
tive of bulhy hills, in the iouth part of Jamaica, blolFom-

ing in January. A Jl^rub fix feet high, with a fmooth

Jlem, and rough, lax, llightly compreflcd branches. Leaves
on Ihort, hairy, reddifli ll.'lks, oblong, broadifh in the

middle, ribbed, veiny, Iiairy on both fides, pale beneath.

Slipuhis broad, ovato-lanceolate, long and hairy. Flower-

jlalks oppofite, flender, about the length of the leaves, twice

three-cleft, lax, hairj-. Floivers italked, yellowilh, exter-

nally hairy. Bradeas minute, linear, acute, hairy. Differs

from h'trtii, n. 3, in having Icfs rigid leaves, with lax, not

ftift, branches and Jlozver-Jlalis. Swarl'z. We have feen no
authentic fpecimen ; for one marked h'irfuta, by the younger
Linnxus in his herbarium, feems ratlier to be Swartz's

hirta. The defcriptions of thele two Ipecies are not at all

well contrafted.

The divifion of this genus into two fedlions, by the

number of the feeds, is better omitted, as it feparates fpecies

moll nearly akin, and is befides very uncertain. All have

the rudiments of feveral feeds m each cell of the germen,

tiiough a greater or Icfs number is perfefted in fome than

in others, or rather perhaps, according to circumltances, in

the fame.

RoXDELETIA, in Gardening, contains plants of the woody,
exntic, ftove kind, of which the fpecies cultivated is the

American rondeletia (R. americana).

Method of Culture.—This plant may be increafed by
fowing tlie feeds on a moderate hot-bed in the early fpring,

and wlieii the plants have attained a little growth they

/hould be removed into leparate pots, being plunged in the

bark-bed of the ftove, where they are to remain and be
managed as other tender exotic plants of a fimilar kind.

They afford variety in Hove collections.

RONDENCHE, in Geography, a town of RufTia, in

the government of Riga ; 28 miles S.W. of Narva.

RONDERO Bay, a bay on the N.E. coatt of Antigua,

N. lat. 17' 15'. W. long. 61° 26'.

RONDINE, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome
authors have called the milvus, or flying-fifh.

RoNDlNE Pefce, a name by which fome have called

the hiruado p'fcis, or fwallow-fiih, called by others mugil

fllatus.

RONE, in Geography, a fmall idand near tke W. coaft of
Scotland. N. lat. 58^ 26'. W. long. 4° 55*.

RONEBY, a town of Sweden, in the province of Ble-

kingen ; 10 miles W. of Carlfcrona-

RONES, a cape on the W. coaft. of the ifland of Jerfey ;

6 miles N.N.W. of St. Helice.

RONGOS, or PoNGOs, trumpets, or rather French
horns, of the kingdom of Loango, in Africa. Thefe in-

llruments are made of ivory, and refemble hunting-horns of

the ancients : their wideft diameter at the mouth is an inch

and a half, or two inches ; they are of various kinds, and
probably ferre for treble and bafe to each other. It

is pretended, tiiat many rongos united produce a very har-

monious effedt. (Supplement to the folio Encyclopedic.)

The editor of the article forgot that, out of Europe, treble

and bafe performing together, except in oftaves, is unknown,
and that harmonious effecls can be no otherwife produced.

RONNE, in Geography, a river of France, which rifes

about a league N. of Leuze, and runs into the Scheldt, be-

tween Tournay and Oudenarde.

RoNNE, or Ronde, a fea-port town of Denmark, in the

ifiand of Bornholm, the refidence of the governor. The
liarbour is not deep, but well fortified.

RONNEBURG, a town of Saxony, in the principality

of Altenburg ; 12 miles S.W. of Altenburg. N. lat. 50°
48'. E. long. 12° 5'.

RONNE 13Y. See Rotneby.
RONNEN, a fmall illand of Denmark, near the N.W.

coaft of the ifland of Laland. N. lat. 56^ 5'. E. long.

11° 15'.

RONNSKAR, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the

gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. es'^ 3'. E. long. 18° 24' Alfo,

a fmall ifland on the E. fide of the fame gulf. N. lat. 63°

29'. E. long. 22^ 2'.

RONO, a fmall illand on the W. fide of the gulf of

Bothnia. N. lat. 63° 5'. E. long. 18° 24'.

RONOBO, a river of the ifland ef Celebes, which runj

into Sewa bay, N. lat. 1° 33'. E. long. IIo° 46'.

RONOUMENA, a river of Madagafcar, whidi runs

into the fea at Port St. James.

RONSARD, Petkr de, in Biography, a French poet of

confiderable celebrity, was born in the year 1524, of a

noble family, in the Vendomois. He was educated at the

college of Navarre in Paris ; but he quitted his ftudies at

an early age, and entered into the fervice of the duke of

Orleans. From the fervice of this prince he was transferred,

to that of James V. of Scotland, who had married Mag-
dalen of France. With this fovereign he pafTed two years,

partly in Scotland, and partly in England ; and then return-

ing to France, was again taken into the employment of the

duke of Orleans. He accompanied Lazare du Baif to

the diet of Spire, who infpired him with fuch a tafte for

the belles lettrcs, that he applied himfelf with afliduity to

the Greek language. He at length entirely devoted him-

felf to poetry, by which he obtained the title of the prince

of the poets of his time. He obtained the firll prize at the

floral games of Touloufe, and the ordinary recompence

being thought unequal to his merit, he was prefented by the

city witii a Minerva of mafly filver. He was patronized

by five fucccflive kings of France, efpccially Charles IX.,

who maintained a poetical correfpondence with him. Mary,
queen of Scots, who greatly efteemed him, made him a

rich prelent. He had fome benefices conferred upon him,

though he was not in priell's orders ; and he difplaycd great

zeal in oppofing thofe of the reformed religion, againft.

whom he fought, in 1562, at the head of the Vendomois.

Like many religious zealots, lie made his faith ftand in-
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ftead of rilorals, being deeply addifted to licentious plea-

fures, by which he brought on a premature old age. In

the latter years of his hfe he was a penitent, and felt deep

contrition for the licentioufnefs of his mufe at an earlier

period, and refolved for the future to confine himfelf to

facred fubjefts. He died in 1585, at the age of 61, and

his memory was honoured by eulogies from many of the

literary charafters of the time. The compofitions of Ron-
fard were odes, eclogues, epigrams, fonnets, hymns, and a

poem, entitled " La Franciade." Ronfard had a very

ijad tafte, which rendered him pedantic, and often obfcure
;

but he pofTefled many excellent qualities as a poet, having

warmth of temper, a vivid imagination, and great quick-

nefs of invention. Very fev/ of his works remain ; but

three of the beft have frequently been reprinted, viz. " La
Promeffe," " Hymne a I'Eternite," and " Les Quatrc

Saifons de I'Annee."

Ronfard was praifed by all the poets of his time, and

ftill merits a part of their encomiums. Scaliger dedicated

to him a woi-k, as the firit poet in France. He was hand-

fome in perfon, well made, loved mufic paffionately, fung

agreeably, and was very liberal. He had a public and

magnificent funeral ; the fervice was fet in florid or figurative

counterpoint, animated by all kinds of inftruments : it was
fung by the children of the chapel-royal by order of the

king, who regretted extremely the death of fo eminent a

perfonage, the ornament of his kingdom. After his inter-

ment, Duperon pronounced his funeral oration. All that

were great and illuftrious at court and in the city attended ;

and the crowd was fo great, that cardinal Bourbon, and

many other princes and nobles, were obliged to return

without being able to gain admiilion into the chapel of the

college of Boncourt at Paris.

RONSBERG, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Pilfen ; 8 miles W. of Teinitz.

RONSDORF, or Rheinsdorf, a town of the duchy
of Berg ; 12 miles S.S.E. of DufTeldorf.

RONSE. See Renav.
RONSEL, a town of Germany, in the county of

Mentz ; 7 miles S.W. of Lunfchede.

RONSENAC, a town of France, in the department of

the Charente ; 18 miles E. of Angoulefme.
ROO, in Agriculture, a provincial term fignifying rough

or coarfe, in the way of pattures, or the crops on other forts

of land.

ROOAC, in Rural Economy, a provincial word ufed to

fignify a fog or mift. See Roak.
ROOAH, in Geography. See Rewah.
ROOAHOAGA. See Riou's IJlmid.

ROOD, a quantity of land, equal to the fourth part of

an acre ; and containing 40 fquare perches, or poles.

This is the ftatute rood by which land is ufually at pre-

fent meafured ; but there are local meafures in many dif-

trifts, in which both the rood and acre are confiderably

larger. See Measures.
In Scotland, the rood contains 40 fquare falls. See

Fall.
ROODAUN, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Oude ; 22 miles N.W. of Allahabad.

ROODE, or Waveren, an extenfive tranfmontane di-

vifion of the diftrift of Stellenbofch and Drakenftein, in

Southern Africa, in the Cape diltrift, lying behind the

mountains of Drakenllein, and producing abundance of

grain, pulfe, fruits, and wine. The pafs of Roode Sand
is the only waggon-road in this divifion, and is diilant from

Cape town about 70 miles. In this divifion there is a fmall

seat church, and a very comfortable parfonage-houfe, with

ROO
extenfive vineyards, orchards, garden, and arable land ; and
contiguous to the church is a row of houfes, the number ©f
which has lately increafed.

ROODLOFT, the gallery over the entrance into the
choir, in our ancient cathedral and abbey churches ; in the

front of which, looking towards the weft window, a large

rood, or crucifix, was ufually placed.

ROOE, Little, in Geography, a fmall ifland among
the Shetlands. N. lat. 60^ 43'. W. long. 1° 35'.

ROOF, in Architedure, is that part of a building gene-
rally confining of two floping fides, which protedts its con-
tents or inhabitants from inclement feafons or weather.

The flope of the roof mutt be diredled by the nature of
the climate. The ancient Egyptians, Babylonians, Per-

fians, as well as other Eaftern nations, m,ade their roofs

quite flat. The Greeks, it would appear, were the firfl

people who made roofs with a declination each way from the

middle to the edges ; and this was very gentle, the height

from the ridge to the level of the walls not exceeding one-

ninth or one-eighth part of the fpan, as may be feen by
many ancient temples now remaining. But in northern cli-

mates, fubjecl to rain and fnow, the height of the ridge

mutt be very confiderable. In moil; old buildings in Bri-

tain, the equilateral triangle feems to have been confidered

as the Itandard, both in private and public edifices ; and
this pitch feems to have continued for feveral centuries,

until the extinftion of Gothic architefture. At the com-
mencement of this period, the ridge was made fomewhat
lower, and the rafters were three-fourths of the breadth of

the building. This was called the true pitch, and fubfe-

quently the fquare feems to have been confidered as the true

pitch. The heights of roofs were gradually deprefled from
the fquare to one-third of the width, and from that to a

fourth, which now feems to be a very general fl:andard.

They have even been executed much lower. There are

fome advantages in high pitched roofs : they difcharge the

rain with greater rapidity, the fnow continues to lie a much
fliorter time on the furface, and they are lefs liable to be
flripped by heavy win.ds. Low roofs require large flates,

and the utmolt cai'e in execution ; but they have this ad-

vantage, that they are much cheaper, fince they require

Ihorter timbers, and of a much fmaller fcantling. The
roof is one of the principal ties to a building, when exe-

cuted with judgment : it binds the exterior walls to the in-

terior, and to the partitions, which aft like ftrong counter-

forts againft them.

Roofs are of various forms, which depend on the nature

of the plan, the law of the horizontal and vertical feftions.

The moft fimple form of a roof is that which has only one

row of timbers, arranged in an inclined plane, which throws

the rain entirely to one fide. This form is called a fhed-roof,

or lean-too. But the moft elegant roof for a reftangular

building is that which confifts of two reftangular planes, of

equal breadth, equally inclined to, and terminating in a line

parallel to, the horizon ; and confequently the form of the

roof is that of a triangular prifm, each fide being equally

inclined to the plane of the wall-head. This form of roof

is fometimes called a pent-roof.

When the form of the plan is that of a trapezium, and
the wall-heads properly levelled, the roof cannot be exe-

cuted on planes, fo as to terminate in a level ridge. In this

cafe, the fides, inftead of being planes, are made to wind,

in order to have the fummit parallel to the horizon ; but the

moft eligible method is to make the fides of the roof reftan-

gular planes, incloiing a level fpace, or flat, m the form of

a triangle or trapezium, at the fummit of the roof.

Roofs, which are flat on the top, are faid to be truncated.
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Truncated roofs are chiefly employed in order to diminifh

the height, fo as not to predominate over that of the

walls.

When all the four fides of the roof are formed by inclined

planes, the roof is faid to be hiped, and is, therefore, called

a hiped roof: the inclined ridges, which fpring from the

angles of the walls, are called the hips. Roofs of this de-

fcription are frequently truncated ; and when the plan of

the walls is in the form of a trapezium, the truncation of

the roof becomes neceflary.

Roofs which Hand upon circular bafes, and which have

all their horizontal feftions circular, and the centres of the

circles in a ftraight line drawn from the centre of the bafe

perpendicular to the horizon, are called revolved roofs.

When the plan of the roof is a regular polygon, or a

circle, or an ellipfe, and the horizontal feftions are all

limilar to the bafe, and a vertical feftion a portion of any

curve convex on the outfide, the roof is called a dome.

In order to fave the expence of lead in retlangular roofs,

inftead of the flat, a valley is fometimes ufed, which makes

the vertical fedlion in the form of the letter M, or rather an

inverted W ; and thus it is that this form of roof has ob-

tained the name of an M roof.

Before we proceed to the conftruftion of roofing, it will

be neceflary to fliew upon what principles a body or piece

of timber may be fupported in various pofitions.

Theory and PraStce of Roofs.

Prop. I.

If a heavy body A B C D (Plate XLII. fg. 3. Archi-

teliure,) be fufpended by any two inclined firings, DE and

C F, in a vertical plane, a right line drawn through the in-

terfeclion, perpendicular to the horizon, will pafs through
the centre of gravity of the body.

It is (hewn by the writers on mechanics, that if any three

forces aCl upon a point, or a body, their direftions will tend

to the fame point, or be parallel to each other. It is well

known that every body ads' with its full force in one point

only, "viz. in its centre of gravity, and in a direction per-

pendicular to the horizon : therefore, if a body is fuftained

at E and F, it will revolve round thefe points, until the

line G H, palling through the interfettion, H, of the two
firings, D E and C F, and the centre of gravity G, become
perpendicular to the horizon.

Cor. I .—Hence if any body be fupported by two itrings,

it may alfo be fupported by two planes perpendicular to

thefe firings, provided that the two points of the body fup-

ported are in the direftion of the llrings ; for every body,
afting upon a plane, afts in a line perpendicular to that

plane.

Cor. 2—Hence, alfo, a body may be fupported by two
props in any two dirciflions that may be fupported by
Jtrings, provided that the furface of the body, at the points

of contadl, or the ends of the props, be planes at right angles

to the ftrings.

Cor. 3.—Hence all the properties that have been dcmon-
ftrated of three forces adling upon a body, fuppofed void of
weight, will equally flow from a heavy body fupported by
two firings, by fubtlituting the weight of the body for the

middle force ; and lience, if the dircflion of any force fup-

porting a heavy body be given, the other may eafily be
found.

Prop. II.

Given the pofition in which a body fhould be placed,

and the pofition of a plane fupporting the body at one end,

to find the pofition of another plane to fupport it at another
given point, and to find the preflure on the planes, the
weight of the body being given.

Through the centre of gravity of the body draw a ver-

tical hne, and through any point on which the body refls

on the given plane draw a line perpendicular to that plane,

meeting tke vertical line ; from the interfeftion draw a hue
to tlie other point which is to be fupported ; from that

point draw a plane at right angles to this line, which will

be the dire&ion of the plane required. And to find the. in-

tenfity of the forces, take any diflance on the vertical line

to reprcfent the weight of the beam from the intcrfe<5lion

;

then on that hue, as a diagonal, complete a parallelogram,
whofe fides are in the direftions of the lines, perpendicular
to the fupporting planes ; and the fide of the parallelogram,

perpendicular to cither plane, will reprefent the force on
that plane.

Example I. P/ale XLU. fg. 2.

Let the body A B C D lie upon the top of the wall
K C, at C, fo as to touch the lower edge, B C, of the
body, at that point C ; it is required to find the direftion
of a plane that will fupport the lower end at B, and to find

the preflure of the body on the wall and on the plane.

Through the centre of gravity, G, of the body draw
the vortical line G F ; draw C F perpendicular to C E,
join F B, and draw B I perpendicular to F B, and B I is

the direction of the plane required. On the vertical line

G F, make FM to reprefent the weight of the body, and
complete the parallelogram L M N F ; then F N reprefents
the force on the wall-head, in the diredlion F C ; and F L
the force afting perpendicular to the plane, or in the direc-

tion B F. But if the vertical and horizontal tliruits on the
wall at C are required, draw N P perpendicular to F G,
meeting it in P ; then the force F N is refolved into two
forces, F P and P N. P N reprefents the horizontal part
of the force, viz. that which puflies the wall in a direftion
parallel to the horizon ; and F P the other part, which
tends to prefs it downwards in a direftion perpendicular to
the horizon.

Example 2. Fig. I.

Let the floping body, A B C D, be fupported by a wall
at its lower end, D, which coincides with the furface of the
body, and let G be the centre of gravity ; it is required to

cut a notch out of the body, at the upper end C, fo that it

may rell upon the top of a wall, which is made to fit the
notch, and to find the preflure on the walls.

Draw the vertical line G E, from D draw D E per-
pendicular to D C, join E C, and make C F at right

angles to it ; then the notch, H C F, being cut, the body,
A B C D, will be at reft. Then to find the preflure on
the walls, complete the parallelogram E I K L, having a
given angle DEC, and its diagonal on the given line E G.
Then if K E reprefent the weight of the body, I E will

reprefent tlie preflure in the direction D E, upon the wall
at D, and LD the preflure in the diredlion C E. The
horizontal and perpendicular preflures upon each wall may
be found, as in the preceding example, by refolving each
of the forces, I E and L E, into two ; one of which is

perpendicular to the horizon, and the other parallel to it.

Scholium.—It mufl be obferved in this example, that the
notch, which is cut out at C, will remove the centre of
gravity nearer to the lower end D, and confcquently alter

the flope C F ; but as this can only be in a very fmall de-
gree, the equilibrium will hardly be affcftcd by it, when
tlie notch is very fmalL

ExampU
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Example 3. Fig. 6.

Let one of the corners of a floping body, A B C D, reft

upon the top of a wall at D, which is quite level ; it is re-

quired to find the pofition of a notch, cut out of the upper

end C, fo that the body may reft upon a wall made to fit

the notch.

Let the fmall part, F C H, be fo cut, that C H may
be parallel to the horizon, then the body will be fup-

ported by the two walls at C and D. For draw D I,

G K, and C L, perpendicular to the horizon, then thefe

lines being produced, they may be fuppofed to meet at

an infinite diltance. To find the preiTure on the walls :

join D C, and produce the vertical line K G to meet it

in E ; then if G be fuppofed to be the weight of the body,

will be —i^^:;— , and the prefTurethe preflure on D

DE X G
DC

on C, DC
Examph 4. Eig. 5.

Let the body A B C D lie with its upper end againft

the vertical face of a wall at C ; it is required to find the

pofition of a plane fupporting the lower end D, fo that the

body may be at reft.

Draw the vertical line G E, and C E, perpendicular to

the face of the wall C L ; join E D, and draw D F per-

pendicular to E D, then D F is the pofition of the plane

required. Complete the parallelogram E H I K ; then the

preflure on D, and on C, and the weight of the body, are

to one another as E H, E K, E L

Example 5. Fig. 4.

To fupport a body A B C D by two props at two
given points, E and I, the direftion of one of the props,

E F, being given.

Draw the vertical lifie G K, produce F E to K, and

draw K I H ; and I H is the prop required. On the ver-

tical line G K, take K M to reprefent the weight of the

body ; and on K M, as a diagonal, defcribe the parallelo-

gram K L M N ; then K L is the compreflion of the prop

E F, and K N the compreflion of the prop I H.
In order to be underftood by the reader, it will be necef-

fary to explain fuch terms as are ufed in the fubfequent part

of the article, by way of definitions.

Wall-plates are pieces of timber laid on the wall, in order

to difl;ribute the prefigure of tlie roof equally, and to bind

the walls together. Thefe are fometimes called raifing-

plates.

TruJJes are ilrong frames of carpentry, generally of a tri-

angular form, fupporting the covering. They are difpofed

at equal diftances, and are ufed when the expanfion of the

walls is too great to admit of common rafters alone, which

would be in danger of being bent or broken by the weight

of the covering, for the want of fome intermediate fupport.

They are varioufly conftrufted, according to the width of

the builduig, the contour of the roof, and the circumilances

of walhng below, &c.

Tie is any piece of timber connefted at its extremities to

two others, afted upon by oppofite preiTures, which have

a tendency from each other ; or to extend the tie, as rope

or chain,

Strahnng-piece is any piece ot timber, connefted at its ex-

tremuiet to two others, afted upon by oppofite pretlures,

which have a tendency towards each other.

Hence a tie afts contrary to a Itraining-piece. A chain,

rope, or fraall bar of iron, may be ufed for tte former ; but
the latter mufl always be inflexible, being in a ftate ofcom-
preflion.

Principal rafters are two pieces of timber in the fides of
a trufs, fupporting a grated frame of timber-work over

them, on which the flating or covering refls.

Purlins are horizontal pieces of timber, fixed upon the

principal rafters.

Tie-beam is a horizontal piece of timber, conaefted to two
oppofite principal rafters ; it anfwers a twofold purpofe,

viz. that of preventing the walls from being pufted out-

wards by the weight of the covering, and of fupporting the

ceiling of the rooms below.—N.B. The tie-beam, when
placed above the bottom of the rafters, is called a collar-

beam.
Common rafters are pieces of timber of a fmall feftion,

placed equidiftantly upon the purhns, and parallel to the

principal rafters : they fupport the boarding to which the

flating is fixed.

Pcle-plc'es are pieces of timber refting on the ends of the

tie-beams, and fupporting the lower ends of the common
rafters.

King-pofl is an upright piece of timber in the middle of a

trufs, framed at the upper end into the principal rafters,

and at the lower end into the tie-beam : this prevents tbje

tie-beam from finking in the middle.

Qjteen-pojls, two upright pieces of timber framed below
into the tie-beam, and above into the principal rafters,

placed equidifl;antly from the middle of the trufs, or its

extremities.

Strutts are oblique ftraicing-pieces, framed below into the

king-pofts or queen-polls, and above into the principal

rafters, which are fupported by them ; or fometimes they

have their upper ends framed into beams, which are too long

to fupport themfelves without bending.—N.B. Strutts are

often called braces.

Puncheons are ftiort tranfverfe pieces of timber, fixed be-

tween two others for fupporting them equally, fo that when
any force is on the one, the other refills that force equally,

and if one break, the other will alfo break. Thefe are fome-

times called fl;uds.

Straining-beam is a piece of timber placed between two
queen- polls at their upper ends, in order to withlland the

thruft of the principal rafters.

Straining-Jill is a piece of timber placed at the bottom of

two queen-pofts, upon the tie-beam, in order to u-ithftand

the force of the braces, which are afted upon by the weight
of the covering.

Camber-beams are horizontal pieces of timber, made on
the upper edge floping from the middle towards each end,

in an obtufe angle, for difcharging the water. They are

placed above the ilraining-beam in a truncated roof, for

fixing the boarding on which the load is laid ; their ends

run three or four inches above the floping plane of the com-
mon rafters, in order to form a roll for fixing the lead.

jiuxiliary rafters are pieces of timber framed in the fame
vertical plane with the principal rafters, under and parallel to

them, for giving additional fupport, when the extent of the

building requires their introduftion. Thefe are fometimes

called principal braces, and fometimes cufliion rafters.

Joggles are the joints at the meeting of llrutts with king-

pods, queen-pofts, or principal rafters ; or, at the meeting

of principal rafters with king and queen-pofts : the beft

form is that which is at right angles to the ilrutts.

Cocking, or cogging, is the particular manner of fixing the

tie-beams to the wall-plates : one method is by dovetailing,

and the other is by notching the under fide of the tie-beam,

5 and
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and cutting the wall-plate in a reverfe form to fit it. This

method is far preferable to the other, as it is not liable

to be drawn, which the other is very fubjeft to, when the

timber ibrinks.

Ridge-tree is a piece of timber fixed in the vertex of a roof,

where the common rafters meet on each fide of it ; the upper

edge of it is higher than the rafters, for the piirpofe of fixing

. the lead which goes over it to cover the ends of the flates

in the upper courfe.

Straps are thin pieces of iron running acrofs the junction

of two or more parts of a trufs or frame of carpentry,

branching out from tlic interfeftion in the dircftion of the

feveral pieces, for the purpofe of fecuring them to each

other. They ought always to be double, vl%. one ftrap

on each fide ; and their ends (Irongly bolted to each of the

pieces.

The ufes of the various parts are illullrated as follows ; and

here it may be proper to obferve, that thougli every one of

the parts above defined may be found in the fame roof, it

is not neceflary that a complete roof fhould have all thefe

parts ; the introduftion of many of them depends on the dif-

ftance of the walls, the contour of the roof, the partitions

below, the quantity of head-room wanted in the garret-

rooms, &c.
Of common roofs, the fimpled conftruftion is that which

confids of two rafters, A B and B C, Plate XLII. fg. 8 ;

D and E are wall-plates, on which the feet A and C of the

rafters reft ; the bottom of the rafters is cut in the form of

a right angle (called by workmen a bird's mouth), reverfed

to the wall-plate, and is fixed to it with nails ; but this

form can only be applied to buildings that have their walls

at no great diilance from each other.

The next form is that of having two rafters, A B, B C,
Plate XLlI._/7f. 7, a collar-beam 13 E, with two wall-plates,

F and G, below. This form will admit of a greater diftance

between tlie walls than the other : the beam is placed in the

fituation D E, in order to give head-room within ; but
when the fpan, F G, of the walls is confiderable, the parts

A D and C E being confidered as levers, and afted upon by
the re-adtion of the walls, the rafters are either liable to

be broken at the points D and E, or curved with a con-

cavity on the upper edges.

The third form of common roofs confifts of two rafters,

AB, BC, Plate XLll. Jig. 10, a tie-beam AC, for pre-

venting the rafters from pufhing out the walls, a collar or/

ftraining-beam D E, and two puncheons, orftuds, FG and
H I, for keeping the rafters ftraight : this conllruftion is

ufed for cheapnefs, and may be executed with fafety in

houfes not exceeding forty-five feet wide ; but it is neceffary

to have partitions immediately below, or at no great diftance

from the ftuds. Inltead of fupporting every oppofite pair

of rafters, as in this example, in many roofs of this con-

(trutlion, the ra'^ters take the place of principals, and are

fixed at 7, 8, 9, or 10 feet from eacii other, and purlins run
over the heads of the puncheons at K and L ; and at the

ends of the collar-beams at M and N, between every two
rafters, fmall rafters are fixed to the purlins, the wall-plates

at bottom, and the ridge-tree at the top.

The moil fimple conftruftion of a trufs is that confifting

of the following parts, Plite XLll./g. g. A B the tie-beam,

cocked upon the wall-p'ates C and D ; E K the king-poft

;

A G and B H principal rafters, fixed to the king-poft at the

joggles, G and H ; L M and N O flrutts, mortifed into the

rafters at L and N, and joggled to the king-poft at M and O.
Other names of timbers will be fully illuftratcd by the de-

fcriptions of other roofs in due order of fucceflion. What
has been faid may fuffice for the prefent.

Prop. III.

The pofition of feveral rafters, A B, BC, C D, D E, &c,
Plate XLIII. Jig. I, being given in a vertical plane, joined

together and moveable about the angular points B, C, D, E,
&c. while the points A and G remain ftationary ; it is re-

quired to find the proportion of the forces at the angles, fo

that the rafters may be kept in equilibrio.

Through the points B, C, D, E, &c. draw the vertical lines

lit, Cm, i)p, Ej,5cc. being tiiedircdlion of the forces. Make
B ;' of any indefinite length, and complete the parallelogram

B /'/'/. Make C/ equal to Bi, and complete the parallelo-

gram Clmn. Proceed in this manner with all the remaining

parallelograms, making the two oppofite forces in the

direftion of each rafter equal to each other, and the diagonals,

B;, Cm, D^, E J, &c. will reprefent the forces required, as

is evident from the conftruttion. Then, to find the propor-

tion of the weights upon any two angles, the fine of any
angle is the fame with the fine of its fupplement, therefore

the fine of the angle A BC is the fame as the fine of Kbi, er

B / /' ; and the fine of B C D the fame as the fine of C n rri
;

likewife the fine of the angle C m / is equal to the fine of the

alternate angle m C n, and the fine of the angle D /> is equal
to the fine of the angle pH g ; moreover, the fine of the

angle IBi is equal to the fine of the angle m C /, and the fine

of the angle ri C n is equal to the fine of the angle ^D 0, and
fo on : then, becaufe the fides of triangles are as the fines

their oppofite angles, it will be by trigonometry,

B «
: B /•, or C / :: S • B i «", or A B C : S . B ; i, or ; B /.

C / : / m, or D : : S . C m /, or m C n : S . m C /, or iB i

D : op, or E r :: S . D/a,or p T) q : S . p Do, or mCn
E r : x r, or F u : : 8 . E J r, or -v ¥ u : S . s E r,or p T> q
Fu: ¥ v.: S F V u, or -v ¥ 'w : S . -v iiY , orE FG
Therefore B»:Fi-::S.ABCxS.i>Fhx S.-uF'k.

: S . i B /j X S .
; B i X S . E F G

™ . „. „ S.ABC S.EFG
Therefore B < : V v.: -——r-; „ .„ . : ;-—-—

S.tB/j xS.iBi S.-v¥uxS.v¥'u>

That is, the weights on any two angles are as the fines

of thefe angles diredlly, and reciprocally as the produft of
the fines of the two parts of thefe angles, divided by the ver-

tical lines.

Cor. I.—Hence the weights on any two angles are as

the fines of the angles directly, and as the produft of the
cofines of the two parts of thefe angles reciprocally. For
draw B H perpendicular to B i, and produce i B and A B
to I and K ; then will the angle K B I, equal to the angle
/} B /, be the cofine of the angle H B K ; viz. the cofine of
the angle of elevation of the rafter A B above the horizon ;

and becaufe C B I is the fupplement of / B C, the angles C B I

and C B /' have the fame fine, and the angle C B I is the co-
fine of the angle H B C ; •y/s. the angle of elevation of
the rafter B C.

Cor. 2.—Hence alfo, the weights on any two angles are

as the fines of the angles direftly, and as the produfts of
the fecaiits of elevation jointly, becaufe the fecants of any
two angl'.s are reciprocally as the cofines of thefe angles.

Cor. 3.—The force which any rafter makes in its own di-

reftion is as the fecant of its elevation. For make A P equal
to B 6 ; draw the lines P N, / H, n L, S;c. parallel to the
vertical lines B i, C m. Sec. and draw A N, B H, C L,
&c. parallel to the horizon ; then becaufe the angles N A P,
H B if, L C It, &c. are the angles of elevation, and A N,
B H, C L, &c. are all equal, if A N, B H, C L, 5cc. be
confidered as radii, A P, B i, C n, &c. are the fecants

of elevation, which alfo reprefent the forces on the rafters.

Cor. 4.—Hence the horizontal preffures at A and G are

equal;
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equal ; for all the perpendiculars drawn from the oppofite an-

gles ofeach parallelogram to meet the vertical diagonal, are

all equal.

Cor. 5.—Hence, if the pofition of any two rafters, and

the proportion of the weights, be given, the pofition of the

remaining rafters may be determined.

Cor. 6 If the vertical line S D V be drawn, the hori-

zontal line A V G, and the lines A S, A R, A Q, A T, &c.

be di-awn parallel to the rafters A B, B C, CD, D E, &c.

meeting the vertical line in S, R, Q, T ; then will A S,

A R, A Q, A T, reprefent the forces, and S R, R O,

Q T, the forces upon the angles ; for A S, A R, A Q, A T,

&c. are the fecants of the elevation, and the triangles A S R,

A R Q, A Q T, are all fimilar to the triangles A B «, I Cm,
oD p, Sec.

Cor. 7.— In every roof kept in equilibrio by the weights

of the rafters, if U, V, W, &c. be the centres of gravity

of the rafters, and alfo reprefent their weights ; then the

• L n- 11 T, -11 ,_ -^ U X U
,

weight prelung vertically on B, will be —= hA a
VCxV ,, .. ^ VBxV WDxW

-, and the weight on C = —:g-p=; 1-BC BC CD
AUxU VCxVVBxV

and 10 on ; hence ;r-^= 1- —=—;;— :—=-^^— +AB
S.ABC

BC BC
BCD

A,

angle -i-

WD x W
^

CD '' S. hBi X S.iBi ' S.lC?n X S.mCn'
Cor. 8.—Hence, if the rafters be prifmatic figures, the

weights on the angles B, C, D, &c. will be refpeftively as

AB+BC BC +CD CD +D

E

,
'

, , and lo on.
2 2 2

Prop. IV.

Given the vertical angle of a roof, and the proportion of

the rafters on each fide, to defcribe the roof to a given width,

fo that it fhall be in equihbrio.

Let the proportion of the rafters from the top down-
wards be as 2, 3, 4, that is, as 4, 6, 8 ; then the weight

«n the vertical angle is =4; on thenext fucceeding

6 J , L ,6+8— = 5 ; and on the bottom angle = 7.

(Plate XLIII. Jig. 2. ) Now let A B C be the given angle.

Make B A equal to B C ;
join A C, and draw D B E per-

pendicular to A C ; then make D B to reprefent half the

weight of the vertical rafter : let B D be divided into two
equal parts ; make B M five of thefe parts, and M E feven ;

join M A, M C, E A, E C ; then from any fcale of equal

parts, make B F and B G each two parts ; draw F H and

G I parallel to M A and M C, and make F H and G I

each equal to three equal parts of the fame fcale. Laftly,

draw H K and I L parallel to E A and E C, and make
H K, I L, each equal to four equal parts ; then K H, H F,

F B, B G, G I, I L, are the rafters, in the proportion re-

quired.

How to reduce this proportion of figure to a given

width is obvious } it is only drawing a figure, having a given

fide in the fame proportion as another.

Prop. V.

The angular points at the meeting of every two rafters of

a roof in equilibrio, by equal weights hung at the angles in

vertical direftions, equidiilant from each other, are in the

curve of a parabola.

Let AB C D E, &c. (Plate XLIII. /^. 3.) be kept

in equilibrio by equal weights, fufpended^t the angular
points B, C, D, E, &c. in the equidiftant direftions B F,
C G, D H, E I, &c. the points A, B, C, D, E, &c. are in

the curve of a parabola.

For let B F meet A N at F. Draw A K parallel to

D E, A L parallel to C D, and A M parallel to B C,
cutting F B at K, L, M. Draw B Q, C P, DO, parallel

to A N, cutting the middle line I E at Q, P, O.
Then, becauie the weights on the angles are equal, F K,

K L, L M, MB, are alfo equal, the firft excepted, being
half, or as the numbers i, 2, 2, 2 ; therefore F K, F L,
FM, F B, are as the odd numbers i, 3, 5, 7 : but be-
caufe of the equidiftant lines B F, C G, D H, E I, Sec. and
the parallels D O, C P, B O, A I, the triangles A F K,
A F L, A F M, are refpeftively equal and fimilar to the

triangles DOE, CSD, BRC; therefore K F is equal
to E O, L F equal to D S, andD S equal to O P,M F equal to

C R, and C R equal to P Q : and laftly, B F is equal to Q I ;

therefore E O, O P, P O, Q I, are to one another as the num-
bers I, 3, 5, 7 ; and E O, EP, E Q, E I, are as the

fquare numbers I, 4, 9, 16 ; but the lines O D, P C, Q B,
are to one another as i, 2, 3, 4 ; therefore the abfcifles E O,
E P, E Q, EI, are as the fquares of the ordinates O D,
PC, Q B, I A, and the points A, B, C, D, E, are placed
in the curve of a parabola. In the fame manner it may be
fhewn, that this is the cafe, whatever be the number of or-

dinates.

Carol.—Hence a roof of tkis conftruftion maybe defcribed

to any given height and vertical angle, or to a given width
and height, with any number of rafters on each fide.

Example.—To defcribe a roof with any given number of
rafters on each fide to a given width and heigb4t, fo that

all the vertical lines paffing through the angular points of
the rafters Ihall be equidiftant, and the rafters in equi-

librio.

Let there be four rafters on each fide, (P/a/f XLIII.

fg. 3.) Let IN be half the width, and IE the

height. Draw N T and E T pai-allel to I E and I N ; di-

vide N T into four equal parts Ny, f e, e d, d'Y, and draw
dg "E, e h E,_/" i E ; likewife divide I N into four equal

parts I c, c i, b a,aN, and draw eg, bh,a i, parallel to I E,
Join E^, gh, h !, z N, and thefe lines will be the rafters of
half the roof required.

For let C B (Plate XLIII. Jg. 4.) be the height,

and A B half the bafe. Draw C D parallel to A B, and
A D parallel to B C. In A B take any point a, and divide

A D, fo that i D may be to A D as B a to B A. Join

i C, draw a c parallel to B C, meeting ^ C at i: ; and c d and
i e parallel to A B, cutting B C at e and d, then the tri-

angles Q, dc and Q, eb are fimilar.

Therefore Q.d: Q, e :: c d : e b, ox A B
And by conftruftion, C£:CB::aBorc(/:ABor^f
Therefore Q. d : Q,B :: c

d'
: A B'

Therefore the point C is in the curve of a parabola.

Another method may be as follows: Let BE (Plate

Xl.lll.fg. 4.) be half the width, B C the height. Pro-
duce B C to F, making C F equal to C B. Divide C F into

four equalparts, Cy, _/"^, gh, h¥, and join_/'E, j- E, /> E.
Divide B E into four equal pai'ts, B ;, ii, il, I 'E, and draw
the lines / m, in, /o, parallel to B C, cutting the former
lines yE, ^ E, ^ E, at m, n, ; the points m, n, 0, are in the

curve of a parabola. For the principles of this conftruftion,

the reader may confult Theorem VII. p. 123. vol. ii. Hut-
ton's Mathematics.

Prop. VI.

To defcribe a roof with four equal rafters, that ftiall be
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in equilibrio by the weight of the rafters ; of a given

width A E, Plate XLIII./^. $, and height FC.
Join E C, and bifeft it in H, by a perpendicular D H G,

meeting A E in G ; on G, as a centre, with the diftance

G E or G C, defcribe the circle CEO. Draw K H I

parallel to F E, meeting the vertical line O C in K, and the

circle in I. Draw IDC, and join D E ; then make the

fide C B A fimilar to C D E, and A B, B C, CD, D E,

will be the rafters of the roof required.

For complete the parallelogram C D Q B, and join B D,
1 F, and draw C L perpendicular to C F, and eqwal to

F G. On L, with the diftance G E, defcribe the circle

N I F, meeting the vertical line at N and F ;
produce E D

to meet it alfo in M, and B C to P.

Then becaufe K F is equal to K C, and R C equal to

R Q, the triangles GIF and C D Q are fimilar ; there-

fore I F is parallel to D Q : and becaufe the two fegments

N I F and C E O are equal to one another, the angle N I F
is equal to the angle CEO, equal to twice the angle C E F,

or twice the alternate angle E C L equal toECD + DCL,
but E C D is equal to half the external angle M D C, and

D C L is half the angle D C P equal to C D Q. There-

fore the angle N I F is equal to the angles M D C + C D Q
equal to the angle M D Q, and CF:CN::CQ:CM;
but C F and C N are equal, therefore C Q and CM are

equal ; but C Q is to CM as the weight on C is to the

weight on B ; therefore the weights on C and B are equal,

and the rafters A B, B C, CD, D E, are in equilibrio.

Proh. VII.

Suppofe it were required to conftruft a curb roof, the

bottom rafter being in proportion to the upper rafter, as

3 to 3, and to a given vertical angle at the top, and to be

of a given width A B, Plate XLIII. fg. 6.

Now the weight on the upper angle is to the weight on

2HI. HI+IA^.
the lower angle, as • is to , that is, as

2 2

J _1_ 3 4 4-2= 3 is to 2—— = 2\; this is in the proportion

of 6 to 5, or the half weight at H is to the bottom weight
at I, as 3 is to 5.

Bifeft A B by the perpendicular C D, and make the

angle A E C equal to half the vertical angle, or the angle

E A C equal to its complement. Make ED to EC as

5 to 3. Join D A and D B. Take A G of any length ;

draw F G parallel to A E, and make AG to G F as

2 to 3. Draw A F H, meeting CD at H ; and H I

parallel to F G or E A, cutting AD at I ; make B K
equal to A I, and join K H ; then A I H K B is the con-

tour of the roof required. Titis is fo evident from its con-

liru£tion, that it does not require demonftration.

Prop. VIII.

In any roof conftrufted with two equal rafters only ; as

the height of the roof is to half the breadth of the building,

fo is half the weight of the roof to the horizontal thruft, or
lateral preffure.

Let ABC, Plate XLIV. fg. i, be a roof, having the
two equal rafters A B, B C ; join the bottom of the
rafters A C ; draw B D perpendicular to it ; complete the
parallelogram B E F G, and draw E G, cutting B D in H.
Then, becaufe the triangles B H E and B D A are fimilar,

BD:DA::BH:HE.
Cor. 1.—Hence, in a roof with two rafters and a tie-

VoL. XXX.

beam at the bottom, the tenfion, H E, of the tie-beam is

- DA X B H
~ BD

~'

Cor. 2 Hence, alfo, BD:BA::BH:BE, that

is, as the height of the roof is to the length of the rafter,

fo is half the weight, reprefented by B H, of the roof to

u n- r u r EA X BH
the comprelhon 01 the raiters =1 =r-— .

B D
Cor. 3.—Half the weight of the roof, the tenfion of the

tie-beam, and the compreflion of the rafters, are to one

another as the height of the rocF, half the breadth of the

fpan, and the length of the rafters ; for the triangle B H F.

is fimilai- to the triangle B D A.

Prop. IX.

If a rafter bear any weight, or haye a weight uniformly

diffufed over it, the force tending to break it is equal to the

cofine of elevation, multiplied into the weight, divided by
radius.

Let A B, B C, Jig. 2, be two equal rafter^
;
join A C,

draw B G perpendicular to it, meeting it in G ; and let the

weight W be fufpended by the ftring D E. Draw D F
perpendicular to A B, and E F parallel to it ; then if D E
reprefent the weight, D F will reprefent the force tending

to break the rafter ; F E its tendency to pu(h it from B
towards A.
Now, becaufe E F is parallel to A B, the alternate

angles A D E and D E F are equal, and the angles D F E
and A G B are right angles ; the triangles E D F and

BAG are fimilar ; therefore AB:AG::DE:DF
AGxDE,. ... , - ,,— ——

r

, that is, as radius is to the coline ot ele-

AB
vation, fo is the force employed to its tendency to break the

„ r -.^ T- T^ I- cof- elevation x D E
rafter, that is, as R : cof. ::D E : D F = -^

.

Cor. I.—Hence the weight employed, the preffure in a

direction of the length of the rafter at A, the tendency to

break it, are .is radius, the fine, and cofine of elevation.

„ ^ ^ ^ cof. elevation x D E
, ,

Cor. 2.—Becaufe D F = =
, and be-

caufe the ftrefs is as the length when the weight is g^ven,

the ftrefs is as the cofine of elevation multiplied into the

weight, and this produCl multiplied into the length of the

rafter, the radius being a conftant quantity.

Prop. X.

To prevent the rafters of a roof, with a tie-beam, from

bending in the middle, and to remove lateral preflure from

the walls, when there is no beam.

A variety of methods may be ufed for this purpofe ; but

the bcft are thofe where the fhorteft and leaft quantity oi

timber are employed without producing a tranlverfe ftrain

upon any part. When a roof confifts of two rafters only,

no part of the rafters can be loaded between their extie-

mities, nor indeed will they bear their own weight without

producing a concavity on the upper fide, whicli will be

greater as the length of the rafter and weight applied to it

are greater. Now becaufe the fhorter the rafters are at the

fame elevation, the greater the weight they will bear, and

be more able to fupport their own weight j the thing to be

done is to fupport them by a fufficient number of fixed

3 R points
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points either from the roof itfelf, or other immoveable places.

There are three points for this purpofe ; if the rafters have a

tie-beam below, that is, at the vertex, and at the two ex-

tremities of the rafters, the triangle being immoveable at

the angles, every force applied there tends either to com-
prefs or extend the fides of the frame without tranfverfe

ilrain.

Examples. —Let it be required to divide each of the rafters

into three equal lengths, in order to fupport two purlins on

each fide ; this may be done, as mjig. 3, by pieces, C E,

C D, A G, A F, reaching frOm the two lower angles C and A,
and to the oppofite fides of the rafters A B and B C, inter-

fefting each other at H and I, and halved upon each other

at thefe inlerfeftions : this mode prevents the rafters from fag-

ging, but does not afford any fupport to the tie-beam. The
meeting of fo many braces at the fame point, too, gives little

opportunity of making the ends entirely fecure, even though

aflifted by iron flraps. Another mode may be by intro-

ducing a king-poft, B K, ^g. 4, to which the ftrutts D H,
EI, F M, G L, may be firmly joggled at H, 1, M, L,
and mortifed to the rafter at D, E, F, G : this method keeps

wp the middle of the beam, but when the roof is low, and

the fpan great, the ftrutts, D H and F M, require them-

felves to be fupported, and are much too obhque to prevent

a change of figure.

Another method may be as inj^. 5, with the king-poft

in the middle, as before, two queen-pofts under the rafters

at E and F, two ftrutts, H E and I F, joggled to the

bottom of the king-poft at H and I, and to the top of the

queen-pofts at E and F ; and in order to fecure the points

N and P, two other braces, N Q, P R, are joggled to the

bottom of the queen-pofts at Q and R, and mortifed into

the rafters at the upper end. This conftruftion fupports

the tie-beam in three different points, and each of the rafters

in two. The timbers are much ftiorter than thofe of the

preceding ; but fo many joggles arc certainly an objeftion to

this method, as the ftirinking of the timber muft be very

confiderable in three breadths, which would allow the roof

to defcend. When the fpan is great, and the points to be

fupported many, an excellent method may be as in Jig. 6,

where there are two arches of call-iron or good Englifh oak
introduced, which abutt on the king-poft, and at the other

extremity at the ends of the beam. The rafters and the beam
by this mode may be fupported by as many equidiftant

points as we pleafe.

When the tie-beam is removed from the bottom, as in

Jig. 7, and no fixed points are to be found from below, a lon-

gitudinal trufs may be conftrufted, the end of which is

Ihewn at A B, and the manner of framing it mjlg. 9, the

two ends being fuppofed to be firmly fixed" into the gables ;

but where the length is great, the form oi Jig. 10, with a

parabolic arch, would be mucli better : by this method, the

rafters will be kept nearly in the fame plane, and all lateral

preffure from the walls will be removed ; for it is evident

that if the ridge-trec is fupported, there can be no motion

downwards in the direftion of the rafters, the whole roof

being hung to this longitudinal frame.

Prop. XI.

If a roof be conftrufted with two equal rafters, A M,
C M, {Jig. 8.) and if a tie extend fi-om the bottom of each

rafter to an intermediate point in the oppofite rafter, and the

ties halved together at their interfeftion B, forming with

the rafters a quadrilateral M D B E at the vertex, and two
triangles A D B and C E B ; then if MD is equal to M E,
and if C P reprefent the diredioa and quantity of force

on the wall at C, the force tending to break the rafters at

S.PCKx S.DMExLKx DMD and E is S.LCK X R
For complete the parallelogram P C L K; makeMN equal

to C L, and draw N O parallel, and M O perpendicular to

A M. Now the triangles C B E and A B D may be looked
upon as folid levers, (at lead with regard to forces applied

to the angles, ) moveable round B. Then the force C P will

communicate the force C L to the rafter, and C L is the

power afting obliquely at M, upon the rafter A M : then

becaufe N O is parallel, and O M perpendicular to A M,
O M is the force tending to break the rafter at D ; O N
that pufhing it towards A : let M N be confidered radius,

then O M will be tlie line of the angle D M N, or D M E ;

for produce A M to Q, and the angle N M Q will be the

fupplement of the vertical angle D M E, therefore the fine

of N M Q, equal to the fine of the angle M N O, is the

fame with the fine of N MA ; then by trigonometry,

LK:L C:: S.L C K : S . C K L orS. PC K
NMorLC:MO::R:S.DME = S.MNO

Therefore LK:MO::S.LCKx R:S.PCKx
S . D M E.

Hence M O = S.PCK x S.DME X LK = theS.LCK X R
force afting perpendicular to AM at M, but the force tend-

ing to break the rafter at D, is as the lever D M multiplied

, . S.PCKxS.DMExLKxDM
nito this force; that is — o

—

r r^ -u
-

t> •

o . JLi l^ iv X K
Carol. I .—Hence, if the angle'D M E is a right angle,

the force tending to break the rafter at D will be

S.PCKxLKx DM
S.LCK

Coro!. 2.—Hence the rafters of every roof of this con-

ftruftion muft fag in a greater or lefs degree, by the aftion

of the rafters againft each other at the point M, that is,

they will be bent into curves concave on the upper edges ;

but if a diagonal conneft the two vertical points M and B,
this change of figure will be prevented.

,

Prop. XII.

To remove the lateral preffure of a roof without any in-

termediate beam, brace, or ftrutt.

Let AB, BC, {PlaleXLV. Jig. I. N°z.) be two
rafters, and let there be conftrufted a ftrong wall-plate

D E F G, N° I, firmly bolted together at the angles ; then

if the roof is to be gable-ended, after having fixed the

rafters to a common ridge-tree, let two curves be made
of caft-iron, or good Engliftj oak, of a parabolic form,

and let into the rafters, either on the upper or under furface,

and firmly fecured to them by bolts or nails, and at their

lower extremities to the angles of the wall-plates, the vertex

of each curve meeting the ridge-piece on each fide of it, or

nearly, as may be found convenient. One half of the plan

N° I. exhibits the form for the execution of a gable-ended

roof, and the other for a hiped roof. The two fides, laid

in piano for each form, are (hewn in N° 3 and 4 ; at

H I K L and M N O P, H L and D G reprefent the fame

wall-plate ; D G, N O, and E F another wall-plate, I K
and M P meeting the ridge on each fide of it : but it muft

be obferved, when the roof is to be hipt, that the ridge-tree

muft be very ftrong, as the compreffure will be very great,

tlie hip-rafters afting like powerful braces at the extremities

of it. Hence it is evident that the wall-plates aft as the tie-

bearas
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beams of a common roof, and the curves as the rafters, or

more naturally like an arch of a bridge in equilibrium. It

has already been fhewn that equal weights, acting in equi-

diftant lines, require an arch of a parabolic form to keep

them in equilibrio. In this it is to be confidered, that as the

arches are placed with their crown upwards, they are in a

Hate of compreffion, and may be got out very conveniently

in feveral lengths; but if the arches were inverted they would

be in a Itate of tenfion : each arch muft then be in one

piece ; the ridge would be compreHed by the tenfion of the

two curves. This inverted difpofition of equilibration is not

fo fecure as when the crown of the arches either meets the

ridge or lies towards it. Though the above conltrudlion

will prevent lateral prelFure, it will not hinder the rafters

from fagging; but the addition of a collar-beam will effectu-

ally anfwerthis purpofe in all moderate fpans.

Prop. XIJI.

Given the conftrudlion of a roof, of which not more

than three timbers meet at the fame junftion, and a force in

the direftion of any one of the timbers ; to find the forces

communicated to the other timbers, fo that the roof (hall

be in equilibrio.

Begin with the given force, and take a part of the line of

its direftion from the junftion to reprefent it ; then with

the other two direftions complete a paraKelogram, and

apply them from the next junftions on the fame ftraight

line from which they were taken, and complete paral-

lelograms as before. Proceed in this manner from one

junftion to another, until parallelograms have been made
at every junction. Then the parts of thefe parallelograms

in the direftions of the timbers are the forces in thefe

direftions ; then to know the ftate of tenfion or com-
preffion of any timber, obferve that when two of the

angles formed by three direftions are lefs than two right

angles, the middle force acts always contrary to the two
extreme ones, as has already been explained ; and that when
any two of the angles of direftion are greater than two
right angles, then the forces will aft towards or from the

fame point.

Example I—LetA B C D A [Jig. 2
.
) be a roof, confifting

of two rafters, A B, B C, two beams, C D, D A, and a king-

poit, D B, fupported by the walls A O and C E. Let C E
reprefent half the weight of the roof, or the re-aftion of the

wall C E ; complete the parallelogram C E F G ; make D L
equal to F C, and complete the parallelogramL M N D, then

C F or D L is the force in the direftion of the beam C D
or A D, and D M the force in the direftion of the poft

D B ; tht-n becaufe the angles E C F and F C G are lefs

than two right angles, and becaufe the point C is preiTed by
the re-?.ftion of the wall E C, it will alfo be prefled by the

force G C, and drawn by the force C F ; therefore the

beam C D is in a ftate of tenfion, and the rafter B C in a

ftate of comprcifion. Again, becaufe C D B and B D A are

greater than the two right angles, and becaufe C D is in

a ftate of tenfion, B D and D A are alfo in a ftate of

tenfion.

If B H be made equal to GC, and the parallelogram

B H I K completed, and if B P be made equal to l3 M,
then will P I be equal to twice C E, the predure on the

walls.

Examph 2.—Let A B C D E A (Jig. ^.) be a roof fup-

ported by walls in the direftion P A and Q C, and let there

be two pieces of timber, B D and B E, connefting the an-

gular points D and E to the ridge at B.

Take C F to reprefent half the weight of the roof, or

ftie re-aSion of the wall Q C : complete the parallelogram

C F G H, produce C D to K, make D K equal to G C,
and complete the parallelogram D I K L ; then G C or

D K is the force in the direftion of the timber C D or A E,
and is in a ftate of tenfion, becaufe the angles F C G and
G C H are lefs than two right angles, and becaufe C F is

in a ftate of compreflioH ; C H, the force in a direftion of
the rafter B C, is alfo in a ftate of compreflion ; and
becaufe any two of the three angles G D B, G D E,
E D B, are greater than two right angles, and DC is in a

ftate of tenfion, the two pieces, D B and D E, are alfo

in a ftate of tenfion : that is, E A, E B,' ED, D B, DC,
are all ties. The force in D B or E B is D L, that in

D E is D I.

If B R and B S be made equal to C H, and the paral-

lelogram B RW S completed ; and if B T aod B U be
made equal to L D, and the parallelogram B T V U com-
pleted, then will VW be equal to twice C F, that is, by
reducing the force in the direftion of the pieces B E and
B D to an equivalent one.

Prop. XIV.

Given the lengths A B, B C, CD, D E, (P/ale XLVI.
Jig. I

.
) of the rafters of a roof and their angles of pofition,

to find thofe angles that require ties, and thole which require

ftrutts.

Let A B be to B C as 3 is to 4, that is, as 6 to 8, the

proportion of the weight of the rafters ; then if 8 be taken
Q I Q

for the weight of each of the upper rafters, =; 8

is the weight on the vertical angle C, and =. 7, will

be the weight on each of the vertical angles B and D, fo

that the weight on the vertical angle is to the weight on
each of tlie lower angles, as 8 is to 7. Draw the vertical

line B G F, and draw AG, A F, parallel to the rafters

B C, CD; then if F G be to G B as 8 to 7, the rafters

are in equilibrio, and require no ties. But fuppofe it fliould

be found that F G is to G B as i to 2 ; now as that will

keep it in equilibrio, it would then require a very confi.

derable addition laid on the angle B to keep it from fpring.

ing outwards, fo that if two braces, FG and K L, N^ 2,

were fixed to the rafters A B, B C, CD, D E, thefe braces

would be in a ftate of compreffion, and if the brace H I

were fixed at the top it would be in a itate of tenfion : F G
and K L only require firm hutments, but HI to be well

bolted. It may here be obferved, that if the vertical angle

only be braced and fecurcd to the two rafters, the whole
frame will then be immoveable.

Prop. XV.

To difcover the effeft of bracing the angles of a roof

flat on the top, fupported by puncheons at the bottom of

the rafters, to accommodate a lemicircular ceiling within.

Let A B C D E F [fig. 2. N^ I.J be the trufs, diverted

of its braces, the bottoms of the puncheons refting firmly on

the walls at A and F, and the joints at B, C, D, E, to be

quite moveable, like rule joints. Now, as this difpofition of

timbers would fall, and in falling, would affume the form of

N" 2, the angles at C and D would become more and more
obtufe, while thofe at B and E would become more and more
acute ; tlie latter would therefore requir.; ftraining-pieces,

and the former ties : the ftraining-pieces muft have good
abutments, and the ties be ws.ll bolted at their extremities.

Let N° 3 be the trufs, with braces difpofed in the lower

angles : this difpofition will bend the rafters B C, D E, and

the puncheons B A, E F, convex towards the outCde . which

^ R 2 is
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Is entirely occasioned by the braces G H and N O : the

eamber-beam C D is no otherwife affefted than by its own

weiffht. Let it now be fuppofed, that the angles C and D,

N"*, are braced at I K, L M. In this difpofition, the

puncheons B A and E F are not affefted in refpefl; of

tranfverfe ftrains ; the rafters C B, D E, and beam CD,
would all become concave on the outfide ; and the points

B and E, at the bottom of the rafters and top of the pun-

cheons, would be pullied out beyond the perpendicular of

A and F, at the bottom : here it is neceliary to obferve,

that the effeft produced in this cafe on the rafters C B and

D E is contrary to the effeft produced in N° 3, by the

braces being difpofed in the lower angles. LalUy, luppofe

that all the angles are braced, as in N" 5, it is evident, fince

the braces H G, N O, produce a contrary effeft to the braces

K I, L M, thefe bending the rafters downwards, and thofe

upwards, that the rafters C B and D E will become nearly

ftraight, or afl'ume an undulated line : the puncheons B A
and E F, receiving the force of the braces H G and N O at

the points G and O, muft ftill be bent, fo long as the under

ends G and O of the braces do not coincide with the under

ends A and F of the puncheons : in this cafe, there is no

other remedy than by giving the puncheons a fcantling fuf&-

cient to withftandthis tranKrerfe ftrain, or horizontal thruft,

at the points G and O : however, the {hape of the contour

may be pretty well fecured by introducing two abutments,

H I and M N, N° 6 ; thefe, by being bolted through the

two ends, will add greatly to the ftiffnefs of the rafters

B C and D E : the bolts that go through the upper ends

may alfo ferve for the braces I K and L M : the (hape of

the horizontal beam C D will likewife be very much pre-

ferved by the piece K L, bolted in three places, one at each

end, into the braces I K and L M, and another in the mid-

die : the contour of a roof, thus fupported, would be quite

unchangeable, if the rafters were inflexible ; but as this is

not the cafe, and as they are afted upon tranfverfely by the

braces, the trufs will, therefore, in fome degree, be ex-

panded at B and E, and confequently occafion lateral pref-

fure on the walls ; it will therefore he unfit for an oblong

building, without other precautions for this purpofe. By in-

ferting parabolic curves in the fides B C and D E, as in

Plale XLVI. fg. I , it will be efFeftually prevented.

In roofs of this defcription, joggle-pieces of wood fhould

never be ufed, as the flirinking of them would tend greatly

to alter the outhne of the rafters.

Having laid down fuch principles as will enable the work-

man to judge of the ftrength and ftrain of timbers in the

framings of carpentry, it will now be neceffary to proceed

to {hew the mode of conftrufting roofs to anfwer various

purpofes ; to give fome praftical obfcrvations relative to

their ftrength, and to fhew the various modes of joining

timbers, the forms of ftraps, &c.

Plaie XLYIl.fg. I. is the roof of the chapel of the royal

kofpital at Greenwich, conftrufted by Mr. S. Wyatt.

Inches

Scamling.

A A, The tie-beam, 57 feet long, the fpan of the ")

j ^^
walls being 51 feet - . - J ^

B, Queen-pofts - . - -

C, Braces ....
D, Straining-beam

E, Straining-piece . . -

F, Principal rafters

G, Camber-beam for the platform

H, An iron rod, fupporting tie-beam

The trufles are feven feet clear ; the platform is covered

with lead, which is fupported by horizontal beams fix by

four inches.

The timbers of this trufs are well difpofed, and perhaps

contain lefs wood than moft roofs of the fame dimenfions.

The iron rod feems of no other utility than to prevent the

middle compartment of the beam from fagging.

Fig. 2. is the roof of St. Paul's, Covent-Garden, defigned

by Mr. Hardwick, and conftrufted by Mr, Wapftiot, in

1796.
Inches

Scantling.

A A, The tie-beam, fpanning 50 feet 2 inches 16 x i3

B, Queen-pofts - - - - 9x8
C, Straining-beam - - - 10 X 8

D, King-poft, 14 inches at the joggle - 9x8
E, Strutts - - - - 9x8
F, F, Auxiliary rafters, at bottom - 10 x 85
H, H, Principal rafters, at bottom - 10x8^
I, Studs fupporting the principals - 8x8

This roof is much better conftrufted than the original one

by Inigo Jones. A trufs of the prefent defign contains only

98 cubic feet of timber, whereas that by Inigo Jones had

273, and was ver)' infufficient at the joggles, and had fome

of its timbers very ill difpofed : the interior trufs is well con-

trived for fupporting the exterior, which reaches feven feet

beyond the walls. The tie-beam has perhaps too much
camber, being fix inches ; for fince it afts as a ftring, it will

lengthen in the fettling of the roof.

Fig. 3. is the roof of Drury-lane theatre, 80 feet 3
inches fpan, and the trufles 15 feet apart : conftrufted by
Mr, Edward Gray Saunders.

9 X 12

9x7
10 X 7

6x7
10 X 7

9x7
2X2

Inches

Scantling.

A, Beams - - - - 10 x 7

B, B, Rafters - - - - 7X7
C, Kingpofts - - - - 12 X 7

D, Strutts - - - 5x7
E, Purlins - - - - 9X5
G, Pole-plates - - - - • 5X5
H, Common rafters - - - 5x4
I, Tie-beam - - - - 15 X 12

K, Pofts to ditto - - - 15 X 12

L, Principal braces to ditto - 14 and 12 X I2

M, Strutts - - - - 8 X 12

N, Str.iining-beam - - - 12 x 12

The principal beams are trufled in the middle fpace with

oak braces, five inches fquare. This was requifite on ac-

count of its width, which is thirty-two feet, that the floors

might carry the work-fliops neceffary for the ufe of the

theatre. This trufs is moft admirably conftrufted, it is

hardly equalled for ftrength, ftiffnefs, and lightnefs by any

other, and will fafely bear a load of nearly 300 tuns, which

is four tim.es more than ever it is likely to be loaded with.

Plate L.Vlll.Jig. I. is the defign of a trufs-roof for a

church, with a nave and two fide aifles. The beam of the

middle compartment is kept from fagging in the middle by

two ftrutts, refting at the bottom on pofts over the columns,

and connefted together at the top by a ftraining-piece. As
the pofts firmly fupport the middle of the rafters, keeping

thefe points always ftationary, there will be little danger of

lateral preffure from a roof of this conftru£lion. All that

is wanted further is to give the rafters ftiffnefs, by fixing

other pieces from the two fixed points of the tie-beam, and

from the two pofts.

Fig. 2. is a defign for the trufs of a curb-roof, with a door

ia the middle. The rafters are fupported at equal diftances,

from
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from fixed points of -the trufs ; the ^weight of the covering

being always uniform, oriiearly fo.

Fig. 3, N" I, a defign for a roof, with lanterns in feveral

ftages, diminifhing in the form of fome Chinefc buildings.

Thefe towers may be carried to any height, at pleafure, by

always trufling in the plane of the diagonal between every

two ftages from the lower, to fupport that immediately

above. There are fome excellent fpecimens to be feen in the

buildings of Deptford, belonging to the victualling office,

called ufually the Red-houfe. N^ 2. is a plan for the feat of

the upper ftage

Fig. 4. is the defign of a conic roof for a rotunda or

circular building, fupporting a lantern at the top. If the

extent of the building is very large, the- rafters would re-

quire to be fupportcd in the middle ; for this purpofe the

bottom piece may be continued, as is expreflcd by the

dotted lines.

Fig. 5. is a defign for a pent roof, fupportiug a lantern

of an oftagonal form. N^ l. is the form of the trufs ; N° 2,

the lower plan, with the feat of the polls ; N'^ 3, the plan

of the upper part ; N° 4, the trufs of the two tranfverfe

parts.

Having defcribed the form of roofs fupporting lanterns,

and the trulfes in which they may be executed with fafety,

it will now be proper to give a few examples of domes, and

fhew how they may be conftrufted under various circum-

ftances. If the dome to be conltrufted be on a circular

plan, and have no lantern above, the ribs may be built in

the following manner, with planks of convenient lengths in

three thickneiTes. Having afcertained the length of the

ribs, and the number of pieces in that length, and having

properly fhaped all the pieces to the curve, the middle piece

at the bottom may be one of thefe lengths ; to each fide

may be joim-d two other pieces, one reaching to a third of

the middle piece, and t'le other to two-thirds from the bot-

tom; fo that by continuing with planks of the whole length

to the other extremity of the rib, the middle thicknefs will

always be covered two-thirds from the bottom on one fide,

and one-third on the other; the deficiency at the top mull

be filled up with pieces, one of a third and the other of

two-thirds, as at the bottom ; the wiiole, being well bolted

together and fl:rapped acrofs the joints, will be nearly as

ftrong as a folid rib. Plate LIX. Jig. I (hews the manner
of conftrufting this kind of dome ; N° i being the femi-plan,W 2 the elevation, N° 3 the manner of building the rib.

In domes of this kind it may fometimes b? necelTary to dif-

continue the ribs, in order to divide the fpaces more equally

for the horizontal ribs. It is evident that a dome built in

this manner may be carried almoll to any degree of extent,

provided that it have a fufficient number of horizontal ribs.

Of this con(lru£lion ij the Halle du Bled at Paris, of 200
feet in diameter, the invention of a judicious carpenter, the

Sieur Molineau, a man of little education in the point of

fcience, but of confiderable mechanical experience, from
which he formed his theory. Being convinced that a very

thin fliell of timber might not only be fo ftiaped as to be
nearly in equilibrio, but that, if well conneflcd with hori-

zontal ribs, it would have all the ftiffnefs that was neceffary
;

he accordingly prcfented his fcheme to the magiftracy of

Paris: thegra.ideur oftheideaplcafed them, but they doubted
of the poffibility of its being put in practice. Being a great

public work, they prevailed on the Academy of Sciences to

confider it. The members, who were competLnt judges,

were ftruck with the jultnefs of Mr. Molineau's principles,

and atloniftied that a thing fo plain lud not become familiar

to every houfe-carpenter. It quickly became an univcrfal

topic of coiivftrfation, difpute, and cabal in the polite circles

12

of Paris. But the Academy having given a favourable re-

port of their opinion, the projeft was immediately carried

into execution and foon completed, and now ftaiids as one
of the greateft exhibitions of Paris. The circular ribs

which compofe this dome confid of planks 9 feet long,

13 inches broad, and 3 inches thick, made in three thick-

neffes, as in that already defcribed. At various diftances

thefe ribs were connefted horizontally by purhns and iron

ftraps, which made fo many hoops to the whole. When the

work had reached fuch a height, that the diftance of the

ribs was two-thirds of the original diilaiice, every fecond
(now confining of two ribs, very near each other,) was in

like manner difeontinued, and the void glazed. A little

above this the heads of the ribs are framed into a circular

ring of timber, which forms a wide opening in the nnddle,

over which is a glazed canopy or umbrella, with an opening

between it and the dome, for allowing the heated air to get

out. All who have feen this dome lay, that it is the moft.

beautitul and magnificent objeft they ever beheld.

The only difltculty which occurs in the conflru£lion of

wooden domes, is when they are loaded in the upper part by
a heavy lantern or cupola. Such a dome as has now been de-

fcribed would be in danger of being crufhed at the top in-

wardly ; the moil effeftual method ot preventing which is by
making the ribs in the form of truiles, as in Plate LIX.^. 2,

where the ftraight pieces coimefting the two extremities of

the exterior fide, forming as it were the bafe of a trufs in a

common roof, aft contrary to the nature of a tie-beam ;

they refift the vertical preflure of the lantern, without hav-

ing any tendency to bi'.rft out the fides, by acting entirely

longitudinally on the wall-plate. In order to fecure the lan-

tern, horizontal braces are fixed from the bottom of the

lantern to the middle of the principal braces under the jog-

gles, fo that the whole is refolved into triangles, which are

all immoveable at the angles. The wall-plates (hould be
framed as the ribs of a dome, conftrufted as in the lalt

example.

When a dome is to fupport a heavy cupola of ftone, fuch

a conftruftion as that of the cathedral of St. Paul's, Lon-
don, may be employed. Fig. 3. N^ i. exhibits the trufs of

this dome, taken from accurate meafurement. A a a A, a

dome of brick, two bricks thick, which, as it rifes every

five feet, has a courfe of ftrong bricks 18 inches long, bond-

ing through the whole thicknefs. BiiB is a cone, built

with bricks one foot fix inches in thicknefs, for fupporting

the heavy cupola above, of Portland ftone, which is 21 feet

diameter, and near 6 1 feet high, and alfo the timber-work
of the dome. The horizontal or hammer-beams, C,C, &c.
being curioufly tied to the corbels D, D, D, &c. with iron

cramps, which are bedded into the corbels with lead, and

bolted to the hammer-beams. N° 2. ftiews more particularly

the manner of tying the hammer-beams to the corbels.

This dome is boarded from the bafe upwards, and the

ribs are therefore fixed horizontally, having their fides in

planes tending to the centre of the dome. The contour of

the dome is formed of two circular fegment;, which meet in

the axis like a pointed arch. The fcantlings of the curve

rib of the trufs are 10 inches by iii at the bottom, and

6 inches by 6 at top. It has a very ftrong double iron chain,

linked together at the bottom of the cone, and feveral other

Icfs ones between that and the cupola, which may be feen

in that beautiful fcftiou of St. Paul's, engraved by Rooker.
This dome was turned upon a centre, which was fupported

without any ftandards from below. As every ftory of the

fcantling was circular, and the ends of the ledgers meeting

like fo many rings, and truly wrought, it fupported itfclf;

and as it was both centering and fcaffolding it remained for

the
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the ufe of the painter, tliere being a fpace of twelve feet

between it and the dome. This machine, it is faid, was
original of its kind.

Roof, Rotative, or Rotatory, in AJlronomy, is one which
is made to turn round in a horizontal direftion, fo that its

openings or doors may be direfted to any azimuthal line in

the concave expanfe of the heavenly regions. In a tranfit

room, where a meridian line is the only one that is wanted,
a fixed roof, with trap-doors opening at different altitudes

above one another, fufficiently anfwers the purpofe of the

aftronomer ; but in an obfervatory, where an iuitrument

that meafures azimuths as well as altitudes is placed ; or

where a good telefcope, of either the achromatic refrafting,

or reflecting conftruftion, is ufed, for viewing the Itars and
planets in various parts of the heavens on the fame evening,

a rotative roof is indifpenfably requifite. The conftruftion

which has been molt generally adopted, and which we Ihall

firft defcribe, was contrived by the ingenious Mr. Smeaton,
one of whofe papers, of the date of 1788, now lying before

us, was defigned for the late Mr. Aubert's obfervatory at

Highbury, and will fupply us with materials fuiEcient for

the purpofe of illuftration. In Plate XXII. of AJlronomkal
Injlruments, Jig. I. reprefents a fedtion of the whole roof

along that plane, which pafl'es through the doors, or open-
ing, that divides it into two equal portions ; ^/fj-. 2. is the

plan of the fame, and ferves to illuftrate^_g'. i ; in both thefe,

a, a, are the rafters, or door-cheeks, covered by two oblong
doors meeting at the apex, and fo contrived by clofo fitting,

as to exclude the rain and fnow when nicely made. An en-

larged feftion acrofs one of thefe doors is feen in_/ff. 3, and
will be explained prefently. The frame of the roof is co-

vered with alternate boards of deal of a triangular Ihape,

tongued into one another at the edges, and when perfeftly

put together with ftrong glue, and feveral times painted
over, wiU be light, and will laft feveral years ; but if a coat

of copper, particularly of tinned copper of Mr. Wyatt's
patent manufaftory, be fuperadded, the weight will not be
confiderable, and the durabihty will be enfured. A fquare
foot of Mr. Wyatt's copper of the thinneft kind weighs a

pound, and therefore a given number of fquare feet will be
covered by fo many pounds weight. An edge plate, formed
into a circle, terminates the eaves, and conceals a ftrong an-

nular fupport, which refts on ten rollers, five of which are

feen in_;?§-. i, three as circles, and two at the extremities of
the roof in feftion as fmall parallelograms. All the ten

rollers are reprefented in the ring feen in jig. 4, which is

united by five pairs of hinges that connedl the five equal
portions thereof, as feen on the plane of the ring ; while
each of thefe five portions contain two rollers feen in feilion,

and one handle projefting inwards. The ufe of the hinges

is to allow eaph of the five portions of the ring to yield to
the preflure of the fuperincumbent roof, in order that all

the rollers may be made to aft in every pofition of the roof,

in the event of any of the parts becoming diftorted or par-
tially worn. This ring, which receives the pivots of the
rollers, lies intermediate between the roof and fixed circle

that bears the whole weight, and is reprefented by the letters

h, I, mfg. 1 , the fixed circle or bed being denoted by the
letters c, c ; both which, in the feftion, appear as ftraight

lines, tliough they are circles or rings, as above defcribed,

and the fixed one, c c, retts on ftrong upright pieces, d, d,

properly braced by frame-work, which it is not necefiary to
Ihew. From this fhort defcription the reader will now con-
ceive that the roof is feparated from the bed c c, by exaftly
the whole diameter of the rollers, which therefore ought to
be turned nicely to the fame dimenfions, in order to preferve

the horizontal pofition of the ring, and to make the rollers

aft fmoothly, when the roof is puflied round by any force

internally applied ; but unlefs fome provifion is made, more
than we have yet defcribed, the roof might be pufhed from
its bed, and be upfet ; to avoid this accident a groove is

made along the upper face of the annular bed cc, in which
the rollers move, and while all the parts of this contrivance

remain unaltered by the weather, the aftion of the rollers is

uniform, and the conftruftion anfwers its purpofe in a fatif-

faftory manner : but in many inftances, we learn that the

work of turning a large roof, thus conftrufted, becomes
laborious, in confequence of either the ring of rollers, or

the groove in the bed, taking an elhptical (hape, in a

fmall degree, by partial ftirinking or fwelling in different

ftates of the atmofphere ; in which cafe the rollers bind

in the groove, and require mechanical force to move them,

in certain parts of the revolution ; which force will of

courfe ftrain the joints, and ultimately deftroy the union of

the different parts of the ftrufture. It is, therefore, of im-

portance that an attention be paid to the grain of the wood,
as well as to its being feafoned, before the upper covering

be attached ; which precaution will prevent the bad effeft

of external moifture. At e, ^^ Jig. 3- is one of the hinges

of the doors, attached firft to the fide of the door, and then

to a piece of wood that lies over the roof to receive the

fcrews, without penetrating the roof itfelf ; and the crank-

fhape of the feftion of the door will explain how it clafps

the door-cheeks, fo as to exclude the admiffion of rain or

fnow, fo long as the materials do not warp or decay. The
handle-piece, f, pufhes the door back, and brings it clofe

again, by the aid of a ftaff with a hook at the end, that

takes hold of the ring at the lower extremity of the

handle f, when the roof is too far elevated for the reach of

the human hand. During the perufal of this account of

the mechanifm of Smeaton's rotatory roof, it may have oc-

curred to the reader, that the rollers might have been at-

tached to the annular portion of the roof, which now refts

on the upper extremities of the rollers, and that confe-

quently the ring, that now carries the faid rollers, and that

is reprefented hyjg. 4, might have been omitted. But the

inventor had a good praftical reafon for the introduftion of

this ring, which may not yet have occurred to our reader ;

and it might perhaps puzzle him to difcover it, without our

afTiftance. Smeaton knew very well that the roof with

rollers, or fmall wheels under it, would move in a groove

made in the bed to receive them ; but he knew, moreover,

that, to move in a circular groove, the diameters of the

rollers could not be great, without fticking faft againft the

fides of the faid groove ; and, alfo, that the pivots of the

rollers muft be Jlrong, to fupport the whole roof. The re-

lative diameters of the rollers, and of their pivots, on which

the quantity of friftion depends, would not confequently

produce, under thefe circumftances, the eafy motion of the

roof that conititutes a leading objeft of the aftronomer : the

ring was, therefore, introduced, for the purpofe of di-

minifhing the friftion one-half, without altering the neceffary

dimenfions of the rollers, and of their pivots ; which effeft

may be thus explained. In the firft place, fuppofing the

roof to be moving forwards on rollers attached to it, like a

carriage on wheels ; in this cafe, the velocity of the roof

and of the rollers, or of the carriage and wheels, would be
the fame ; and the horizontal diltance pafl'ed over in a given

number of revolutions of the roller, or wheels, would be
meafured by the circumference of the roller, or wheel, mul-

tiplied by its number of revolutions ; and the mechanical

diminution of friftion would be as the diameter of the roller

to that of the pivot of the axis, or of the wheel to that of

its axle. When a motion is thus produced ii^ a roof, or in

a carriage.
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k carriage, we may fay that it ridei on, or Is carried by its

roller, or wheel, and that with the fame velocity with which

the roller or wheel moves forwards, by virtue of its rota-

tions. But, in the next place, let the rollers be confidered

as attached to the ring in Jig. 4, which has as many holes

cut through it as thi-re are rollers for them to pafs through ;

and let us conceive this ring to be put in motion, as it is

placed on its circular bed c c, without any reference to the

roof. In this fituation, the ring rides on, or is carried by

the rollers with their velocity, as the roof or carriage wag

on our firft fuppofition. Let now the roof reft on wedgeo

placed on the ring, but fo as nt/ to touch the rollers, and it

will alfo ride as before, with the velocity of the rollers

;

but remove the wedges, and let the roof fall upon the upper

edges of the rollers, and it will now have two motions com-

bined ; for, firft, it will ride in common with the ring on

which it rells, in the way we have defcribed ; and, fe-

condly, it will be urged by the rollers afting on its annular

face, as fo many toothlefs pinions, with a fimilar velocity

with which it rides on the rollers, along with the ring ; or,

in other words, the roof will have double the "velocity of the

ring on which the rollers are fixed. To iniderftand this ef-

feA more clearly, let the reader fuppofe himfelf in an open

carriage. While he fits ftill, he is carried with the velocity

of his vehicle ; but if he fhould venture to place his foot on

the circumference of one of the wheels, in getting out,

while the vehicle is in motion, he will run the riik of being

tolled forward by the faid moving wheel with an increafed

"velocity, that will convince him of the danger of iuch an ex-

periment. This effeil is familiar to all, but the caufe is not

generally confidered, perhaps but little underftood.

In order that the adaptation of all the parts that are con-

nefted with the rollers may be the more evident, we have

given an enlarged feftion of one corner of the roof, near the

eaves, within the ring of _y^. 4, which, therefore, may be

confidered as a'feparate figure, in which the fame letters

reprefent the fame parts as in Jig. 1 : namely, a is one of

the rafters, forming one of the door-cheeks, projefting

above the covering of the roof ; b b, the roller, feen both in

feftion and plan ; c, a feftion of the fixed annular bed ; g, a

feftion of the moveable annular pa t of the rovjf, on which

the eaves lie ; and g h, an iron cranked bar, fcrewed to g
above, and therefore moving with the roof, but in fuch

way, that the crooked part at h lies juft below an annular

piece j, attached to the bed c ; fo that if any blaft of wind,

or other external force, fiiould move the roof, it will be fe-

cured from overfetting, by the crank-bar at h catching the

fa»d fixed piece i ; and if four or more of thefe crank-bars

be ufed, the roof will be fecure in all direftions.

The objeftion which we have Hated, as applying to the

conllruftion of Smeaton's roof, has very lately been ob-

viated by the Rev. W. Pearfon of Eaft Sheen, Surrey,

who has juft finifhed a rotative dome, to receive a large and
very accurate circular inllrument for meafuring azimuths,

as well as altitudes, by Troughton ; wliich infti ument was
originally ordered by the Ruflian Academy, but was coun-

termanded by reafon of the ravages committed by the French
in Rufiia, at the time that the conftruftioii of it v/as in

hand. This dome is reprefcntcd in pKeleton in Jig. 5,
where the circular rafters are feen at fixtcen equal diitances,

exclufive of the opening, a a, a a, which is nearly nine

inches, through which the telcfcope of the inftrument,

placed on the top of the pillar A, is direfted to any part of

the heavens. This femicircular opening, which divides the

dome into two equal portions, or quartern of an oblong
fphere, is covered by five doors, two on each fide, and one

at the fummit ; but in fuch a vay, that a fmall door on one

fide faces a large one on the other, and the top door takes
in five or fix inches more on one fide than on the other, fo

that there is no altitude to which the telefcope may not be
directed, by reverfing the pofition of the dome, /. e. by-

turning it juft half round, when neceflary ; and yet the
fittings are fo contrived, that any one of the doors may be
opened, while the reft are ftiut. The two quarters of the
oblong fphere are connefted by brafs bars at the points
where the doirs meet, and grooves are made on the edges
of the rafters, that form the door-cheeks ; fo that any rain,

that may be driven into the fides or ends of the doors, runs
down thefe grooves to the eaves, and difappears, without
being admitted within. We have not thought it neceflary

to (hew thefe doors, which turn back on hinges, placed at

their edges, upon the roof, which is covered firft with tri-

angular flips of deal about three-eighths thick, and then
with tinned copper from Wyatt's manufaftory ; which
metal being cafily feamed, requires not the aid of many
nails. The ornament at the top, being light, turns back
with the top-door, and lies alfo on the roof, while obferva-
tions are made in or near the zenith. The rotative part of
this roof is of the fimpleft conftruftion that can well be
imagined, and yet is fafe, and more free from friftion than
Smeaton's, though made with the utmott care. The ring

of rollers is here entirely left out, and three large balls of
lignum vitx are fubftituted in a detached ftate, that is,

without any fixed axis of motion, or pivots ; and a four-

fided circular tunnel is fo formed of wood, that thefe balls,

by their fimilarity of dimenfions, keep their relative diftances

from one another, and aft as friftion-roUers both in a ver.

tical and horizontal direction ; nay, even in both at once,

whenever they happen to come in contaft with either of the

fides of the faid tunnel. The balls, which are 45 inches in

diameter each, are ftiewn in Jig. 5. at oppofite diameters of
the dome, near the eaves, as though four were ufed, for the

fake of exhibiting their mode of pofition and aftion j but
three only are much better, becaufe in every fituation of
their revolution they are certain to bear equal fiiares of the

whole weight, ivhen the bed is horizontal ; and there-

fore none of them will refufe to move, when the dome is

pulhed round ; but fiiould they happen to gain ground
of one another in making forwards, by any difference in their

diameters, they will re.iume their original fituations refpec-

tively during the backward motion of the dome. Fig. 6.

is an enlarged fcale of the tunnel and of one of the balls, in

which A is a portion of the roof, terminated by the annular

piece of deal B, whiqh is lined with the annular piece of
wainfcot C, to both which the covering-piece D above
the eaves is fcrewed ; E is a piece of wainfcot forming the

inner fide of the tunnel, and G is a continuation of one of
the upright planks attached to the annular bed H, and forms
the exterior fide of the fame. All the four fides of the

fquare tunnel, which we called circular, becaufe it furrounds

the circular erection, are either of wainfcot, or lined with

wainfcot, to come in contaft with the lignam vitx which
compofes the balls ; though the rings of deal, B and I, might
have been in contaft with the balls, if they had been hard

enough ; but the weight of a dome, of nearly ten feet dia-

meter, covered with copper, would, in that cafe, have pro-

duced hollow places, that might have impeded the uniform
motion of the balls. The piece J is one of the fupportcrs

of the bed I, to which the deal planks G are made faft, and
alfo the external pilafters that ornament the vertical portion

of the ftrufture. In this dome the velocity of the fuper-

ftrufture, as in Smeaton's, is double to that of the balls ;

and as thefe are left at liberty to turn in any direftion, where
an obftacle to motion is prefeiited to any of them, they in-

9 ftantly
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ftantly right themfelves, and fet forwards again with their

load without impediment, and without groaning. A cranked

bar attached to the piece E, and bending below a ring, fail

to the bed I, but not {hewn in the figure, prevents the dome
from overturning by either accident or violence, and by the

aid of a thumb-fcrew fixes it in any given pofition. This

conftruftion was, we believe, fuggefted firft by Mr. Trough-
ton, and as it has not been long in ufe, we cannot forefee

what objeftions may hereafter apply to it ; but we give the

particulars of it from a perfuafion, that it will be found to

be a confiderable improvement on Smeaton's, and that it

may ultimately be generally adopted.

Roofs, in Rural Economy, are formed of many different

forts of materials. Thatch was formerly almoft in general

ufe for covering the roofs of farm-buildings ; but it is ob-

vioufly objeftionable on many accounts ; it not only ferves as

a hiding-place for rats, mice, infefts, birds, and other forts of

vermin ; but it is extremely perifliable in its nature, fubjeft

to be much damaged by high winds, and of courfe liable to

frequent repairs, and, above all, highly dangerous from its

combuilible nature ; it is, therefore, probably the moft im-

proper, the leaft fafe, and, in the end, the moft expenfive

material that can be employed for the purpofe. Mr. Middle-

ton, however, thinks that it keeps out the fummer's heat and

winter's cold more effeftually than any other material now
in ufe ; but that, as it is not quite fo compaft and fightly as

flates or tiles, and the ftraw being of fuch value for other

purpofes, it will probably be fuperfeded by them. Tiles,

though little expofed to danger from fire, do not, by any
means, conftitute a good roof, being ill calculated for pre-

ferving grain or other farm produce. In fummer they ad-

mit a heat very unfriendly to hay, corn, or ftraw, while, in

winter, they are equally objeftionable, on the ground of

tranfmitting moiilure in a high degree, while flates, though
more expenfive at firlt, are liable to none of thefe objeftions,

efpecially when of the more thick kind. A roof covered

with them, therefore, anfwers every ufeful purpofe, and is

very durable, lafting half a century, with very flight repairs

in any way.
In the Middlefex Report on Agriculture, it is remarked

on this important fubjeft, in fpeakingof the roofs of houfes,

that pantiles are fo eafily heated through by the fun during

'the fummer months, that the rooms underneath are as hot

as an oven ; while, in the winter feafon, in every common
froft, thefe tiles are fo completely frozen through, as to be-

come as cold as a covering of ice. Thefe extremes muft
confequently have a very bad efteA on the health of the

inhabitants. The blue flates are fo very thin, as to be
equally liable to the fame objeftion, particularly as they

are now laid on moft of our fafiiionable houfes, under

Wyatt's patent. They are rather better when laid on
in the common manner, that is, on double latlis, but much
better on boards. Plain tiles make a confiderably more
temperate covering for houfes than either pantiles or flates,

by reafon of their being laid double and in moi-tar, and
thereby forming a much thicker and clofer roof. In this

they are nearly equalled by the thick or ttone flating of the

midland counties ; they might alfo be glazed of a flate co-

lour ; in which cafe they would make a roof more handfome,
temperate, and durable than any other covering material

now known.
Some other fubftances have been had recourfe to in this

intention. In different parts of the coimtry, cements of

various kinds, and coarfe paper laid over with refin, tar, &c.
and other fimilar matters, have been tried, but with' no very

promifing fuccefs as to their application. In fome parts of

Devonfhire, though flate is by no means difficult to be pro-

cured, a fubftitute for that fort of covering is, Mr. Vars-

couver aflerts, getting very much into ufe, which is prepared
in the following manner :—three parts of whiting, five of
fand, one of pounded charcoal, and one of bone-aflies, to
a barrel of common tar, ts which are added four pounds of
black refin ; the two lail materials are to be melted together,

and, when boiling, the other ingredients are to be added in

fmall quantities, keeping them conftantly ftirred and in mo-
tion over the fire, until the whole mafs becomes of a confift-

ence fit for ufe. Then the roof, being previoufly covered
over with fheathing-paper fecurely nailed down, is to be
carefully and evenly fpread with the liquid hot from the
copper, to the thicknels of about three quarters of an inch

;

which will coft, at the cauldron, about thirty-five fhillings

for each fquare often feet. The fame meafure of the com-
mon flate roof will coft about thirty-two fhillings. The
roofs for this fort of compofition are pitched very flat, and,
from the lj,ghtnefs of the fcantling which is neceffary in

their conftruftion, come confiderably cheaper than thofe

required for carrying flate or tiles.

Materials of the reed and heath kinds have alfo been tried

as coverings for the roofs of farm-houfes and cottages, in

places where they are capable of being procured in fufficient

quantities for fuch purpofes ; and, though they are con-

fiderably more durable than common ftraw thatch, they are

fubjeft to all the inconveniencies and objeftions of that fort

of covering. Indeed, no kind of material that has hitherto

been made ufe of for forming the coverings of the roofs of
buildings are quite free from imperfeftions of fome fort or

other. It is confequently a matter of great individual, as

well as national importance, to be acquainted with a fubftance

which is not liable to any fuch defefts, as a good, cheap,

and durable material of fuch a nature, for this ufe would evi-

dently be a moft valuable difcovery, as fuch a material is ftill

clearly wanting for this purpofe.

Roof, ^ttic of a. See Attic.
Roof, Falfe. See False.
Roof, Hip. See Hip Roof, and Roof, fupra.

RooF-7>f«, or RuFF-^r^c^, are the timbers, in a (hip,

which go from the half-deck to the forecaftle. See RouGH-
Trce.

The term is alfo ufed for the upper timbers of any build-

ing ; whence, in the northern counties, it is common to

fignify a whole family, by faying all under fuch-a-one's

roof-tree.

RooF-Tjy/^. See Tyle.
ROOFING, in Rural Economy, fometimes a word ap-

plied provincially to the ridge-cap of thatched roofs. It alfo

fignifies any fort of material employed in forming the roof

of a building, whether in the frame-work, or covering. In

the bufinefs of roofing farm or other buildings, the chief

circumftance neceflary to be attended to, is that of tying the

two fide-parts well together, and in a fafe manner, by means
of the wall-plates and binding-beams ; efpecially thofe

ereftions which are of the more long kind, without any crofs-

walls to ftiffen and fupport them. It has been remarked,

that it is generally for want of attention to thefe matters that

farm-buildings, as well as thole of other forts, are fo fre-

quently feen propped up with fhores and buttrefles ; or

fallen to the ground half a century fooner, perhaps, thaa

they would have done under a better and more judicious

management. And it ought, indeed, to be a general prin-

ciple, or line of conduft, which every careful and intelligent

manager fhould follow in ereftmg fuch buildings ;—a prin-

ciple which is equally applicable to the other parts as well

as the timber and the covering : which is, that of fparingno

requiiite expenditure ; as ?. few fhillings, or pounds, of addi-

tional
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tioiial cod, in the firft iiiftance, may be the faring of ten

times the fum in the end.

In the work of repairing buildings of this nature, the

roofinor claims equally the regard of the manager, with thofe

of the foundations and other external parts. But the infide

works, in all cafes, more commonly and properly demand

the notice of the occupiers.

ROOGEN, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Courland ; 36 miles E.N.E. of Piltyn.

ROOK, in Oniithology, a well-known bird of the crow-

kind. Sec CoRVUS Frtigilegui.

Great care (liould be taken to guard againft thefe

mifchievous birds at the time when tiie wheat is juft

fhooting up ; for they perceive it fliooting mucii iooner

than the farmer can, and are led by the Ihoot to pick it

up. They mull tlitrefore be carefully kept off the ground

until about a week or ten days after this fealon ; for at the

end of that time the blade will be grown up, and the grain

fo exhaufted of its fubllancc, that they will not give them-

felves any trouble to pick it out of the ground. They
feldom or ever moleit the wheat, which is fown about

Michaelmas ; becaufe fo much grain of the late harvell then

lies fcattereJ about the fii'lds that they find it much eafier

to pick up there, than to feavch for corn under ground in new-

fown lands. They often do harm when the Inow is going off

from the green wheat towards the end of winter ; for

having been pinched for food during that fealon, they then

greedily pluck up the young plants, in order to come at

the remainder of the feeds Hill adhering to their roots ;

and are greatly affiffed in this by the loofe ftate of the earth

at that time.

And they are alfo highly deftruftive to pea and bean

crops in the early fpring fealon, when they firll appear

above the ground, as they dig up the whole, both root and

ftem, even when confidcrably advanced in growth. They
muft, therefore, be kept off with great care. A great

many contrivances have been invented to frighten them
away, fuch as feathers fluck up, the limbs of rooks fcat-

tered about the ground, dead rooks hung on ilicks, the

gun, a boy to halloo, and tofs a dead rook up in the air.

Mr. TuU found this lafl to be the moft cffeftual. It is

probable, however, that firing at them frequently with a

gun is the moll certain means of deterring them from

doing fach injuries, as they have a great diflike to the fmell

of gunpowder.

It is remarked by Mr. Mardiall, in his Rural Economy of

Norfolk, that the method of frightening rooks in praftice

there, cfpecially when they take to patches of corn, which

are lodged before harvell, is fimply to (lick up a tall bough
in the part infcfted ; and if a gun be fired near the place,

before the bough is fct up, this fimple expedient feldom

fails of being effeftual. And that if rooks make an attack

after feed-time, or when they take generally to the crop

before harveft, a boy if fet to fcare them ; they being fel-

dom at:empted to b? (hot at in Norfolk ; where a notion

prevails, and is perhaps well founded, that rooks are effen-

tially ufeful to the farmer, in picking up worms and grubs
;

cfpecially the grub of the cock-chaffer, which, it is believed,

is frequently injurious to the meadows and marfhes of that

country. This opinion alfo prevails in other diltrifts, and

has moft probablv fome foundation in truth, as they are

often feen to follow the plough clofe to pick up fuch

giubs.

It has indeed been ftated, and fuppofed by fome, that

thcfe birds do as much good by the deftruftion of grubs,

infc6ts, worms, and other fimilar forts of animals, as they

produce mifchief by their attacks and ravages on the crops
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of the farmer ; an inftance in favour of which is noticed to
have occurred on the Yorklhire fide of the county of Lan-
cafter, where it is faid they wholly devoured, deftroyed,
and removed fome fort of infcfts, which, like locuils, had
feiied upon and taken poffeffion of the grafs-plants of a
large track of grafs-land in that neighbourhood in the early
fpring feafon, and nearly eat up and confumed the whole of
It, to the very great alarm of the farmers of the vicinity;
but which, on the firft flight of the young rooks, were
foon obferved to be completely eaten up and deiiroyed, as
was evident from the freih grafs quickly fpringing up and
the furface becoming green again.

Thefe birds are, however, in general confidered as the
greateft peils and plagues of the farmers in the above and
fome other northern diftricls, as they not only deftroy
the feed-wheat when newly fown, but drag out of the earth
the fpires of the grain or pulie feeds with them altogether,
in the manner already fuggettcd.

^

They are alfo, in thefe diftrids, equally deftruftive of
the potatoe crops, both at the time of letting or putting
them into- the ground, and when they are coming up, as
they eat and drag them out with great eagernefs,^liereby
cauling much irregularity and mifchief in them. That they
may fometimes, however, be ufeful in the above manner
may readily be fuppofed ; but tliey exift in fuch vaft num-
bers in thei'e, and fome other parts of the country, that
the ravages and injuries which they commit, very greatly
preponderate over any good they are capable of perform-
ing in the ways that have been already ftated.

They are, on the whole, an impudent and mifchievous race
of birds, with which, all the means the farmer can poffibly
take in the way of fearing them, are too often of very little
avail. They frequently go to very great diftances, fo that
the ravages they are produftive of are of an extenfive
nature, and not confined to particular places or trafts of
country only. The only fafety for the farmer, therefore,
feems to confift in the prevention of their breeding and rear-
ing their young, and their deftruftion and eradication, as
much as pofTible, in other ways. Sec Rookery.
ROOKE, Lawrence, in Biography, an able mathema-

tician, was defcended from a refpeftable family, and born
at Deptford, in Kent, in the year 1623. He was educated
in grammar-learning at Eton fchool, whence he removed, in

1639, to King's college, in the univerfity of Cambridge,
where he took his degrees. In 1650 he went to Oxford,
where he had apartments in Wadham college, for the fake
of improving in the fociety of Dr. Wilkms, and Mr. Seth
Ward. He at length became a fellow-commoner of the
college, and made it his principal place of refidence for fome
years, during which he allifted Mr. Boyle in his chemical
experiments. In 1652, Mr. Rooke was elefted profeffor of
ailronomy at Grclliam college, and in the fame year he
made fome obfervations, at Oxford, on the comet which
appeared in the month of December, and which obferva-
tions were printed by Mr. Ward in 1653. In 1657, Mr.
Rooke exchanged the aftronomical profellorfhip at Greftiam
college for that of geometry. He was one of the gentle-
men by whofe exertions the Royal Society was firft formed,
though he did not live long enough to fee it eiUbliftied by
the royal charter. Among the men of rank who cultivated
his acquaintance was the marquis of Dorchefter, who was
not only a patron of learning, but very learned himfelf ; and
after the reftoration, that nobleman frequently entertained
Mr. Rooke as a vilitor at his feat at Highgate, whence lie

ufed to bring him in his carriage every Wednefday to the
Royal Society, which then met weekly at Greftiam college.
Mr. Rooke had always a tender conftitution, and walking

3 S from
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from Highgate to London on a hot fummer's day, he

took cold, which proved fatal to him. He died in June

1662, in the 40th year of his age. He was highly efteemed

by his contemporaries, as will appear from the following

teftimonies. Dr. Pope, in his Hfe of Ward, bifhop of Sa-

lifbury, fpeaking of Mr. Rooke, fays he was profoundly

Hcilled in all forts of learning : " I durft," fays he, " ven-

ture ray life upon the truth of any propofition which he

afierted, either in mathematics, natural philofophy, or hif-

tory, for I never knew him afhrm any thing pofitively, that

was dubious. And when I have afked his opinion of an

hypothefis, his ufualanfwer was, I have no opinion. He was

very modeil, and fparing of his words, unlefs among inti-

mate friends, and never talked idly. I may truly fay I

never was acquainted with any perfon who knew more and

fpoke lefs." Mr. Hooke places him among thofe who were

moll eminent for their knowledge and improvement of ailro-

nomy. Dr. Sprat, in his Hiilory of the Royal Societ}',

fpeaks of him as " a man of a profound judgment, a vail

comprehenfion, prodigious memory, and folid experience.

His fkill in mathematics was reverenced by all the lovers of

thofe ftudies, and his perfeftion in many forts of learning

deferves no lefs admiration."

The only pieces which were publifhed from his papers

confift of " Obfervationes in Cometam, qui menfe Decem-
bri Anno 1652 apparuit ;" " Direftions for Seamen going

to the Eaft and Well Indies," which were drawn up at the

appointment of the Royal Society, and inferted in their

Tranfaftions for 1665 ;
" A Method for obferving the

Eclipfes of the Moon ;" " A Difcourfe concerning the

Obfervations of the Eclipfes of the SateUites of Jupiter ;"

and " An Account of an Experiment made with Oil in a

long Tube." Ward's Life of the Grefham Profefiors.

Rooke, Sir George, a celebrated naval commander, the

fon of fir William Rooke, knight, of an ancient and ho-

nourable family in the countv of Kent, was born in 1650.

Though deftined for another profeffion, a itrong inclination

for the fea-fervice induced him to enter into the navy. His
firft ftation was that of a volunteer, in which he diftinguilhed

himfelf by his undaunted courage and indefatigable applica-

tion to bufineis. He very foou obtained the poil of lieu-

tenant, from whence he rofe to that of captain before he

was thirty years of age, which was confidered as a very ex-

traordinary circuraltance, at a time when no man, be his

quality what it would, was advanced to that ftation before he

liad given ample teftimonies of his being able to fill it with

honour. Thefe preferments he obtained during the reign of

Charles n. and under his fucceflor, James H., he was ap-

pointed to the command of theDeptford,a fourth rate man of

war. His obligations to the Stuart family did not prevent his

hearty concurrence in the revolution, and in 1689 he was ap-

pointed by admiral Herbert as commodore, with a fquadron

on the coaft of Ireland. In this ftation he concurred with

major-general Kirke in tlie famous relief of Londonderry.
Soon after he was employed in efcorting the duke of Schom-
berg's army, and landing them fafe near Carrickfergus, fa-

cilitated the fiege of that place, and, after it was taken,

failed with his fquadron along the coaft ; where he firft

looked into the harbour of Dublin, manned all his boats, and
infulted the place where king James was in perfon ; and in

the night of the iSth of September, he formed tiie defign

of burning all the veflels in the harbour, which he would
certainly have executed, if tiie wind had not ftiifted and
driven him out to fea. In 1690 he was, upon the recom-
mendation of the earl of Torrington, appointed rear-admiral

of the red, and in that rank he ferved in the fight off

Beachy-Head, in which unfortunate affair it was admitted,
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on all hands, that he had done his duty. He was employed
twice or thrice to convoy king William to Holland, and in

1692 he was promoted to the rank of vice-admiral of the

blue, when he ferved in the famous battle of La Hogue.
This was on the 22d of May, and he behaved with fuch

diftinguiftied courage as to obtain the moft marked applaufe

of admiral Ruifel, it being owing to his vigorous behaviour

that the laft ftroke was given to that important day, which
threw the French entirely into confufion, and forced them to

run fuch hazards, in order to Ihelter themfelves from their

victorious enemies. The next day was, however, ftill more
glorious, for vice-admiral Rooke had orders to go into La
Hogue and burn the enemy's (liips as they lay. There were
thirteen large men of war, which had crowded up as far as .

poffible, and the tranfports, tenders, and fliips w4th ammu-
nition, were difpofed in fuch a manner that it was thought
impofTible to burn them. Moreover, the French camp was
in fight, with all the troops intended to have been employed
in an mvafion of this country, and feveral batteries upon the

coaft well fupplied with heavy artillery. Notv.-ithilanding

all thefe preparations, admiral Rooke performed the bufinefs

entrufted to him with fo much fl'Cill and judgment, that he

deftroyed twelve ftups of the line, and one fifty-fix gun fri-

gate. This defperate enterprife he effected with the lofs of

ten men only. The behaviour of the vice-admiral at La
Hogue appeared to the king fo great, and fo worthy of

public notice, that, having no opportunity at that time of

providing for him, he fettled upon him a penfion of looo/.

per annum for his life. In 1693 the honour of knighthood

was conferred upon him, and he was, at the fame time, made
vice-admiral of the red.

The grand fleet of the Englifh and Dutch proceeding to

fea in the month of May, fir George Rooke was detached

from it with a fquadron of twenty-three fhips of botk na-

tions, to convoy a large fleet of merchantmen up the Medi-
terranean. The French, in the mean time, had been indefa-

tigable in repairing their lofles, and with a very powerful

fleet, of which the EngUlh miniftry had obtained no proper

intelligence, were lying in Lagos-bay, off Portugal, to inter-

cept the combined fleet. On defcrying the enemy, admiral

Rooke ordered the fmaller fhips to make their efcape into

the neareft Spaniflr ports, and flood off under an eafy fail for

the proteftion of the reft. Two Dutch men of war, and a

great number of merchant-fhipt, were captured : the conduct

of the Englifh admiral was, however, not only exempt from
all blame, but he received the thanks of the merchants, and
his promotion was not in the leall impeded by this misfor-

tune, which was owing to the mifmanagement of the mi-

nifters. In 1696, having the chief command of the Channel

fleet, he was ordered to prevent the Toulon .fleet from get-

ting into Brelt, which, from the defective manning of his

fhips, he was unable to accomplifh. On this account he

underwent a long examination before the houfe of commons,
but notliing appeared upon which a charge againft him could

be founded. He continued in command till the peace of

Ryfwick, in 1697. He was chofen member of parliameat

for Portfmouth, and in this capacity he performed the duties

of his ftation with aftivity and energy ; however, as he

moftly voted with the Tories, great pains were taken by the

oppofite party to ruin him in the king's opinion ; but, to the

honourof king William, when preffcd to remove fir Georije

Rooke from his feat at the admiralty, he anfwered refolutely,

" I will not." " Sir George (continued his majefty) ferved

me faithfully at fea, and I never will difplace him for afting

as he thinks moft for the fervice of his country in the houfe

of commons :" an anfwer truly worthy of a Britilh prince, as

it tends to preferve the freedom of the conflitution, and the

liberty
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liberty of parliament. In 1700 he was k-nt with an Eiiglifh

fquadron, in conjiinftion with a Dutch one, into the Baltic,

to prefervc the balance of power in the North, where a con-

federacy had been formed againft Ciiarlcs XII., the young
king of Sweden. Rooke bombarded Copenhagen, and a

peace benig effeCled in the courfe of the year, he returned.

In the following year he ailed as commander of the Channel

fleet ; and being a fecond time chofen rcprefentative for

Portfmouth, he continued to aft with the oppofition. Tliis

line of condntt was confidered as highly meritorious with the

miiiiltry of queen Anne, who fucceeded to the crown in 1702 ;

and when war with France was declared, he was appointed as

vice-admiral of England, to an united Englilh and Dutch
fleet, in an expedition againll Cadiz, the duke of Ormond
being commander of the land forces. The plan failed, pro-

bably for want of a proper degree of cordiahty between the

fea and land-fervice. Soon after, fir George obtaining intel-

ligence that twenty-two Spanilh galleons, guarded by a

fquadron of French men of war, were arrived in the harbour

of Vigo, failed thither ; and fending a detachment of his

fleet, with fire-(hips, into the harbour, deftroyed all the

enemy's men of war, and a number of galleons, and took the

reft. Avail booty was brought home, and a new coinage

of filver, with the ilamp Vigo, was iflucd as a national me-
morial of this brilliant fuccefs. On his return home, fir

George Rooke was appointed to a leat in the privy council,

and an inquiry having been moved in the houfe of lords into

his condufl at Cadiz, it was voted that he had honourably
difchargcd his duty.

In 1704 he was appointed to the command of the fleet

deftined to convey to IJIhon Charles, at that time com-
petitor for the crown of Spain. Having performed that

fervice he proceeded to the Mediterranean, where he cruifed

for fome time. On his return through the Straits, he was
joined by fir Cloudefley Shovel with a large reinforcement,

and fcveral fchemes of farther fervice being propofed, he

determined to make a fudden attempt on Gibraltar. This
he carried into execution in July, and the prince of Hefle,

with the land forces, being difembarked on the neck, the

fliips proceeded to cannonade the fortifications at the mole.

The enemy were driven from their guns, and a party

of feamen landing, took pofieflion of the batteries. The
governor, intimidated by this bold and unexpctled adtion,

capitulated ; and that important fortrefs has ever fince re-

mained in the hands of the Englilh. Sir George Rooke
then proceeded to Malaga, where he encountered the

French fleet under the count de Touloufe. The numbers
on each fide were nearly equal in fhips of the line, but the

French were fuperior in men and guns. The engagement,
which enfued Augull 13th, was undecided, neither party

lofing a (hip, and each returned to their own ports.

Factions now ran high in the nation ; and fir George
Rooke, perceiving that as he rofe in credit with his country,

he loll his interrll with pcrfons in power, refolvcd to retire

from public biifinef^, and prevent the affairs of the nation

from receiving any injury on his account. Thus, almoll

immediately after he had taken the important fortrefs of

Gibraltar, and beaten the whole naval force of France in the

battle of Malaga, he wai conllrained to quit his command:
and as the Tories had before driven the earl of Orford from
his poll immediately after the battle of La Hogue, fo the

Whigs returned them the compliment, by making life of

their afcendancy to the like purpofe with regard to fir

George Rooke. After this return for the important fer-

viccs he had done his country, fir George Rooke paflcd

the remainder of his days as a private gentleman, and, for

the moU part, at his feat in Kent. " His zeal for the
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church," fays the difcerning Campbell, " and his {Irift ad-
herence to the Tories, made him the darling of one fet

of people, and cxpofed him no lefs to the averfion of
another, which is the reafon that an hillorian finds it diffi-

cult to obtain his true charafter from the writings of thofe

who flourifhed in the fame period of time. For my part,

I have ftudied his adlions, and his behaviour, and from thence
have collefted, tha't he was certainly an ofRcer of great

merit ; if either conduct or courage could entitle him to

that chara£ler."

In party matters he was perhaps too warm and eager

;

but in aftion he was perfectly cool and temperate, gave hi«

orders with the utmoll ferenity ; and as he was careful in

marking the conduft of his principal officers, fo his candour
and jullice were always confpicuous in the accounts he gave
of them to his luperiors ; he there knew no party, no
private confiderations, but commended merit wherever it

appeared.

In private life he was a good hulband and a kind mailer,

lived hofpitably towards his neighbours and left behind him
a moderate fortune : fo moderate, that when he came to

make his will, it furprifed tUofe that were prefent ; but
fir George exclaimed, " I do not leave much, but what I

have was honellly gotten ; it never coft a failor 3 tear, or

the nation a farthing." He died in January 1708, in the

58th year of his age, and was interred in the cathedral of

Canterbury. He had been thrice married, and left one foi»

only. Sir George Rooke has merited very highly the re-

putation of a brave and able fcaman, who maintained the

honour of the Britilh flag, at a period when its fuperiority

was much lefs decided than it has been during the prefent

reign. Stockdale's edition of Campbell's Lives of the

Admirals, vol. iv.

ROOKERY, in Rural Economy, a term applied to a

nurfery of rooks, or place where they build their nefts,

and collett in large numbers.

There are every where in many of the northern and other

counties of the kingdom, numbers of fuch detellable nurfe-

ries of thefe mifchievaus and rapacious vermin, where they

are fuffered to breed and multiply in countlefs multitudes,

to the great deilruclion of the iiopes of the farmer and the

nation at large. If it be ncceflary that fuch repofitories

of mifchief to the produce of the hufbandman fhould be
prefcrved and kept up, for the vernal fport and amufement
of their proprietors, certainly fome other more certain and
effe£lual means than thofe of the crofs-bow kind (hould be
had recourfe to for the dellruftioii of their young, in order

that they may be kept fufficiently reduced and thinned in

their numbers, to obviate, in as great a meafure as poffible,

their baneful depredations and effecls oh the feeds and pro-

duce of the farmer.

The rooks fly from thefe defpicable abodes, which are

the head-quarters or dwellings where they colledl and re-

pofe themfelves, as well as breed, to very confiderablc dif-

tances, in order to execute and efFedl their different mif-

chievous and rapacious attacks on the newly fown or rifing

crops of the hufbandman, as they but feldom commit f»

much depredation on the fields which are near home.

They colle£l together during the feverity of the winter

feafon, efpecially in the more northern diflrifts, from the

different neighbouring fmall rookeries to be proteAed in

large ones, and the woods which may happen to be near

them ; and thus render themfelves fccure at this inclement

period, feparatiiig in the early fpring to form their nefts and

breed in their particular rookeries.

In Lancalhire, the whole track of the Fildes, as well as

fome others, is befet with thefe deftruftivc and impudent

382 birds,
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birds, from the vail rookeries and woods of Rawcliff-Hail

and other halls in the fame neighbourhood, without the owners

of them ever fufpedling that they harbour and fupport a

breed of deltruftive vermin, which greatly injure and leflen

the agricultural produce of the county. The fame is alfo

the cafe in a variety of other diftrifts of the kingdom.

Therefore fome fteps (hould be taken, either by feverely

taxing them, or fome other means, in order that the mif-

chievous confequences of fuch nurferies may be lellened, or

wholly prevented, by their affording the convenience of

breeding and rearing of fo many of tliefe birds.

ROOKPOUR, in Geography, a town of Bengal; fix

miles N. of Kifhenagur. N. lat. 24° 28'. E. long.

86° 46'.

ROOM, in Building. See Building.
Room, Cook. See CooK-Room.
Room, Fruit, in Gardening, a place conftrufted for the

purpofe of ftoring and laying up different articles of the

fruit kind. Rooms of this nature ai-e contrived in many
different ways, but the bell: are perhaps thofe made with

drawers and fhelves for containing and preferving this fort

of produce in all the different kinds and flates of it. An
ingenious plan and contrivance of this defcription has

lately been fuggelled and delineated in the fecond volume

of the Tranfattions of the Horticultural Society, by Mr.
Maher, who has found it, in feveral years' experience, ex-

tremely ufeful in keeping fruit, efpecially of the apple and

pear kinds.

It is reprefented as confifting of a long fquare form, the

infide of which is fitted up, from the top to near the bot-

tom, with drawers in different divifions, according to the

fize of the room. The number of each of the drawers is

marked upon it, and a fpace left oppofite to each fuch num-
ber, for inferting the name of the particular kind of fruit

it may contain.

The lower rows of drawers have clofe bottoms, and are

termed fweating drawers, as the fruit is put into them im-

mediately after it is gathered, in order to undergo that ope-

ration. Then, in the courfe of ten or fifteen days, accord-

ingly as the apples and pears may be found to have come
forvvrard, they are forted, and tlie other drawers prepared

for receiving them, by covering the bottoms of them with

very clean wheat itraw, which has been thoroughly ven-

tilated and rendered quite dry in the open air. The bottoms

of the drawers for this purpofe are to be formed in open
trellis work.

It is recommended, as faving much time and trouble in

running up and down flairs, to have thefe rooms built upon
the ground furface ; and that the door and window of each

fliould have Aides, in order to admit a free circulation of

air, vs'hen the weather is fine ; but in damp days, or when
it rains, the rooms fhould conilantly be kept fhut up in a

clofe manner.

It is alfo advifed, that a flate and pencil fhould hang in

the rooms, the former of which fnould be divided into feven

different columns, in which may be put down what fruit is

delivered out each day in the week, for the fatisfaftion of

families and fervants.

Where thefe kinds of rooms are conflrufted with (helves,

they fliould be formed of fuch forts of wood as commu-
nicate 110 bad fmells or talles, and have tliin flips of boards

failened on their fore parts to prevent the fruits from fall-

ing off from them. Some advife their being covered all

over with a very coarfe canvas, in order to prevent any
fort of injury in the above way. The fruit is then to be

laid fingly in rows all over the furfaces of the flielves after

being well dried, but never heaped over e?,ch other. Some
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cover it by means of the fame fort of canvas or by paper,
taking care to turn it, and remove all that is damaged, two
or three times during the winter iealon.

When the fruit is firfl laid upon the (helves, the earlieft

fhould be put upon the lowefl flielves, and fo on to the
higheft in their proper order. As this requires much time
in many inflanccs, it fhould always be done at every leifure

period.

Many, however, think it the beft way of keeping fruit,

to firll put it in glazed earthen pans, well packed and
clofed with covers, which are then to be placed on the
fhelves in thefe drying rooms.

Thefe forts of rooms fhould conftantly be placed in the
molt convenient fituations, and contiguous to the rooms de-

figned for other forts of garden produce.

Rooms, Flight of. See Fugue.
Rooms in houfes might be warmed by the fleam of boil-

ing water conveyed in pipes along their walls. See Phil.

Tranf. N° 476. p. 370. feq.

This contrivance is a copper with a llill-head, and a lead

or copper pipe fixed to this head, which conveys the hot
fleam of the boihng-water through the different rooms in-

tended to be warmed.
Rooms, in Ship-Building, the different vacancies between

the timbers, and likewife thofe between the beams, as the

maft-rooms, capftan-rooms, hatch-rooms, &c. Alfo the

different apartments or places of referve, of which there

are a number in. a fhip, as the bread-room, an apartment
in the hold abaft for containing the bread for the fhip's ufe.

The fpirit-room is adjoining the after-hold, to contain the

fpirituous liquors for the fliip's ufe. The captain's and
lieutenant's ftore-rooms are two apartments built next each

other on the flarboard fide of the after platform abaft, for

thofe officers to flow their wine, &c. in. On the oppofite

fide to the above is the fteward's room, whence mofl of the

provifions are iffued, and which is the place appointed for

the purfer's fleward to tranfadl his bufinefs in. Sail-rooms

are built between decks, upon the orlop or lower deck, to

contain the fpare fails. Befides thefe, there are feveral

other flore-rooms, in which the carpenter's, boatfwain's,

and gunner's flores are kept. Filhng-room is a place

parted off in the magazine ; it is lined with fheet-lead, and
therein the powder is ftarted, in order to fill the cartridges.

Room and Space, the diflance from the moulding edge
of one timber to the moulding edge of the next timber,

which is always equal to the fiding of two timbers, and the

room or opening between.

Rooms, in a military fenfe, are thofe parts of a building

or barrack, which, by fpecific inllruftions, the different

barrack-maflers muil provide, and furnifh for the accom-
modation of the king's troops in Great Britain or elfewhere.

The fchedule, as pubhflied by authority, defcribes the num-
ber of rooms allowed in barracks for the commiflioned,

warrant, and non-commiffioned officers, and private men, to

be as follows

:

Cavalry Rooms.—Field-officers, each two rooms ; captains,

each one ditto ; fubaltcrns, ftaff, and quarter-maflers, each

one ditto ; the ferjeants of each troop of dragoons, and the

corporals of each troop of horfe, one ditto ; eight rank

and file, one ditto ; officer's mefs, two ditto.

Infantry Rooms.—Field-officers, each two ditto ; captains,

each one ditto ; two fubalterns, one ditto ; ftaff, each one

ditto ; twelve non-commiffioned officers, and private men,
one ditto ; officer's mefs, two ditto ; ferjeant-major, and
quarter-mafler ferjeant, one ditto. When there are a fuffi-

cient number of rooms in a barrack, one may be allowed

to eacli fiibaltern of infantry.

ROONAY,
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ROONAY, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 33 miles

S.E. of Ghidore.

ROOP, a term applied to fignify a hoarfenefs, fuch as

happens among animals of the cattle kind.

ROOPAPOUR, ill Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

inOiide; 31 milts E.N.E. of Manickpour.

ROOPAT, a town on the E. coaft of Sumatra. N. lat.

1° 3'. E. long. 101° 12'.

ROOPGUNGE, a town of Bengal ; 34 miles N.N.W.
of Dinagepour.

ROOPGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat ; five

miles S. of Sural.

ROOPNAGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the country

of Aginierc ; 30 miles E. of Agimcrc. N. ht. 26"^ 39'. E.

long. 75° 52'.
. . ^ROOPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Sirhind; 58 miles N. of Sirliind.

ROOS, Philip, better known by the name of Ro/a da

Tivoli, m Biography, was the fccond fon of a painter, whofe

name was John Hendrick Roos ; and he was born at Frank-

fort in 1655. His early inclination to the art praclifed by

his father, and the proficiency he exhibited, gained him the

favour of tlie landsrrave of Hclle, at whole court the father

and an uncle of Philip, called Theodore Roos, reiidcd ; and

for whom they painted, conjointly, compofitions of animals,

landfcapcs, and figures.

This prince became the patron of Philip alfo, and pre-

fented him with a fum of money to profecute his ftudies at

Rome, from whence he never returned to repay the obliga-

tion. He married a beautiful woman, daughter of an hif-

torical painter, Giacinto Braiidi, but was diflipated and

extravagant.

He took up liis refidence at Tivoli, from whence comes
his cognomen of Rofa da Tivoli, and there he imitated and
combined the forms he met with. His piftures are generally

made up of a group of flieep, goats, or cattle, a herdfman
or woman, and a piece of building, illumined with ilrong

contrafts of light and ftiade, and touched with uncommon
fpirit and freedom. Tiiat latter quality is their bane, for

relying upon its efFctl; upon the obfervers, and working ge-

nerally from ncceffity, or the fpur of the moment, he was
tempted to reft fatisfied with iiicorrectnefs and common-
place. His ftiadows are generally too dark and too brown,
eftefted by leaving the dark ground upon which he worked

;

but the arrangements of his lights are ingenious and capi-

tally executed, and the colour is frequently rich and full.

He died in 1 705, at the age of 50.

ROOSAND, in Geography, a town of Norway; 48
miles N.N.E. of Romldal.

ROOSEBURG, a fmall ifland in the Meufe
; 3 miles

N.E. from the Brill.

ROOT, (Radix,) in Botany and Vegetable Phyjiohgy,

an important part of the vegetable body, being the bafis of
the whole, and what is firft produced from the feed, when
evolved by the procefs of germination. Its ufes are, to fix

the plant to a commodious fituation, and to derive iiourifh-

ment for its fnpport. This organ is therefore perhaps in-

difpenfably neceliary, at the firft period of the growth of
vegetables ; and it ufually continues to be fo, at leaft

amongft what are termed the more perfeft kinds ; the Ciif-

cuta, or Dodder, being almoft a folitary inftance, of a

phxnogamons plant, parting with its root at an early age,

and truftliig for its future fuftenance to the vegetable bodies

on which it parafitically fixes. In fome cryptogamous tribes

the roots, thougli Icfs difcernible to us, are not the Icfs

eftcdive for the performance of one or other of tliefe func-

tions. Thus, the cruftaceous Lichens have not only a

confiderable inequality of furface underneath, infinuating

itfclf into every minute irregularity of the ftone or bark

over which they fpread, but feveral of them have very dif-

tinguiftiable, fibrous, branched roots ; witnefs Lichen fax't-

fragus, Sm. Traiif. of Linn. Soc. v. i. 82. t. 4. f. 4, and

L. lartareus. The Submerfed Algx, or Sea-weeds, feera,

at firft fight, to be merely fixed by their fmall dilk-like

roots ; thougli many of them have branched and entangled

raiicles, infinuating themfelves among pebbles at the bottom
of the fea, which laft may well be organs of nouriftiment,

as well as of fupport. But even fnch as art- fixed by a mere

difl<, are found, if cut down to that part, to fprout up again

with all the rapidity and vigour of a full-grown ftirub,

treated in the fame man;.3r. Hence it appears that the diflc

in quettion muft aft as an organ for imbibing nutriment.

That procefs indeed feems not to be accomphftied, as ufual,

by the bafe, or under part, efpecially confidering the nature

and fize of the bodies to which this kind of root is com-
monly attached. But fomething analogous may be ob-

ferved in feveral parafitical plants of the Orchis family, (fee

ORCHiDEiE,) whofe thick fibrous roots lie naked upon the

bark or branches of trees ; and if they do in-.bibe a part ot

their fuftenance from the latter, ftiould feem alfo to be in-

debted confiderably to the atmofphere, (to which a much
larger portion of their furface is conftantly expofcd,) as fea-

weeds are to the circumambient water. With the roots of

parafitical ferns, indeed, as well as the fupplementary radi-

cles, thrown out from the climbing ftem of the CuJ'cuta, the

cafe may be different, as both are infinuated into the bark

of the plants on which they grow. Floating fea-weeds, and
abundance of fivfh-water plants nearly related to them,

agree with the Cufcuta fo tar, that after vegetating on fome
fixed fpot, to which the parent feed attaches itfelf, they

foon feparate therefrom, and can derive nothing fubfe-

quently from thence. But being entirely difengaged, they

can obtain matter of growth and nouriftiment, in future,

from no other fource, than the water in which they float.

Who ftiall fay whether fuch nutriment is abforbed by their

whole furface ; or whether the various and multiplied,

fibrous or tubercular, appendages of their curious, and
often complex, itrufture, may not, many of them, be ana-

logous to the fibrous radicles, thrown out by the ftems of
the Dodder ?

The moft ufual economy of the roots of plants is to be
immerfed in the earth, they having always a tendency to

grow downwards, as ftems in general have to afcend. Dr.
Darwin's fimple and luminous explanation of this phenome-
non is quite fufficient, and precludes all others. He con-
ceives that each part elongates itfelf in the diredlion in

which it is moft llimulated ; the infant ftem being moft
afted upon by air, the radicle by moifture.

A root commonly confifts of two parts ; the caudes, or

body, and radicula, the fibre. The latter, generally greatly

multiplied, branched, and extended, is the eftential organ
of nouriftiment.

The duration of roots is either annual, biennial, or peren-

nial. Annual Roots, confifting chiefly of numerous fibres,

belong to plants whofe exiftence is limited to one fummer,
as Barley, and a vail tribe of field or garden flowers, many
of which muft occur to every one's recolleftion. Biennial

Roots produce, the firft feafon of their growth, only herb-
age, and, living through the cnfuing winter, bear flowers

and fruit, or feed, in the following fummer, after which
they pcrifti ; for they never bloftbm or fruftify but once,
any more than annual herbs. Their exiftence indeed may
be prolonged by accidents which hinder their flowering,

year after year, in fome cafes ; but after perfcfting feed, ot
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even blofl'oms, they die. Wheat, as cultivated with us,

may be termed biennial ; but is more properly an annual,

which is fown and fprings up the feafon before it flowers,

as many annual weeds often do ; while the feeds of others,

perhaps of the fame fpecies, remain latent in the earth,

awaiting the approach of fpring. More genuine biennials

are fome fpecies of Verbafcum, the Digitalis purpurea or

Fox-glove, &c. Perennial Roots belong to plants which
live and bloflbm through many fucceffive feafons, to an in-

definite period, as is the cafe, not only with all trees and
fhrubs, but with many herbaceous plants, whofe entire

ftems and foliage are frequently annual. Such are the

bulbous roots of Tulips, Hyacinths, Anemonies, &c. and
the large flefliy ones of Rhubarb, and the Gentiana lutea,

with many others, whofe herbage dies every year entirely

down to the ground j while other perennial roots, princi-

pally of a fibrous nature, are never deprived of herbage, as

the Gentiana acaulis, Latnium album, and moil perennial

graffes. Several plants of hot climates, naturally perennial,

and even Ihrubby, become annuals in our gardens, as the

Common Nafturtium, Tropeolum, which is capable of being

increafed by cuttings, nearly as well as by feeds, and thus

its double-dowered variety is preferved. The fame thing

may be faid of the Hemimeris urticijolia. The Tree Mallow,
Lavatera arborea, wild in Pembrokefhire, and occafionally

feen in gardens, exemplifies, in a remarkable manner, the

durability of the vital principle in feeds, as well as in bien-

nial plants hindered from flowering. Nearly twenty years

ago the feeds of this large and handfome fhrubby plant

were fown in a garden under our obfervation. From that

period many of the young plants have, every year, fprung
up, but the winter ufually deflroys them. A few have, now
and then, furvived a mild winter, and attaining a large fize,

have borne flowers, dying entirely at the end of autumn,
nor do we beheve that any of them has ripened feeds, fo as

to replenifli the Itock in the earth. At leaft this has not
been the cafe for eight or nine years palt. We have never
taken the pains to flielter a young plant of this fpecies in a

flove, or green-houfe, through one or more winters ; but
Linnaus, with whom it was a favoured exotic, afl'erts that

it will fometimes wait, for feveral years, for a profperous
flowering feafon, even in the open ground, though perifliing

afterwards, with the firft cold, in fpite of all the proteftion

it can receive.

The Caudex, or Body of the root, in the Turnip, af-

fumes the appearance of a ftcm, by rifing confiderably

above the furface of the ground. Such is partly the cafe

with onions, and many exotic bulbous plants. Linnxus
fpeaks of the item of a tree as a caudex, or root above
ground. Perhaps the caudex may be as properly termed a

fubterraneous item. This analogy neverthelefs is fcarcely

correA, the line of demarcation being much more llritlly

drawn between an annual fl;em, and its perennial root, than
between the branches of any tree and its trunk.
The fibres of the root, at leaft then- growing extremities

that imbibe nourillmient from the earth, into which they
are gradually and continually infinuating themfelves, arc, in

every common cafe, fl;riftly annual. The powers of roots
lie dormant through our winters, or in bulbous plants, in-

habitants of arid burning fands, through the fummer of
fuch climates. After they have begun to form frefli radi-

cles, they cannot without deftruftion, or great danger, be
tranfplanted ; nor can even herbs with fibrous roots be
fafely removed, while their fibres are in a progrefiive Hate,
very young annuals alone excepted,

Botanifts, as well as gardeners and agriculturifl:s, dif-

tinguifli feveral kinds of roots, whofe nature requires attea-

I

tion from thofe who wilh to be mafl;ers of their economy or
cultivation. The following arc the principal heads under
which they may be comprehended.

1. RadixJibrofa, a Fibrous Root, the mod fimple of all,

confifts entirely of fibres, undivided or branched, neceffarily

connefted indeed by a common head, or by the bafe of the
ftem. Thefe fibres convey nourifhment direftly to the Item
or leaves. Such conftitute, in general, the roots of graifes,

and of mofl: annual herbs ; which latter requiring no re-

ferved ftore of provifion for another feafon, have no need of
a caudex in which it might remain through the winter.

While fuch roots exifl:, they keep growing, fucceflively

forming new fibres, as well as elongating their older ones.

Their fibres are occafionally remarkably Ihaggy, or downy
;

whether to increafe the furtace for more ample abforption,

or to fix the plant more firmly in the ground, we cannot
always direftlv determine. Botanical experience has taught
us, tiiat very downy or woolly fibres are efpecially appro-
priated to grafles that inhabit loofe blowing fand.

2. Radix repens, a Creeping Root, is rather perhaps a

fubterraneous Item, branching off' horizontally, extending
itfelf at the extremity, and decaying at its origin, throwing
out fibres as it goes, which are the efficient or aftual roots.

Such a root is extremely tenacious of life, as any portion of
it will grow. Weeds which have this fort of root, as Couch-
grafs and Mint, are the mofl; difficult of all things to eradicate,

except perhaps the deeply defcending roots, partly flefliy,

of Convolvulus arvenfu, and Carduus, or rather Cnicus, ar-

•venfis, whofe more vertical pofition enables them to run

fo far into the ground as to be hardly acceffible. The
widely creeping roots, well guarded with hard and durable

flicaths, and fupported by long woolly fibres, which belong
to many fea-fide, or fand, grafles, render fuch plants of great

importance in the economy of nature. They bind down the

loofe fand, and form barriers againll the encroachments of
the ocean itfelf. The whole country of Holland is perhaps
indebted for its very exittence to fuch natural mounds, ju-

dicioufly foltered and imitated by art. The three principal

graflfes that lerve fo valuable a purpofe are Carex areiiaria,

^rundo arenaria, and Elynius areiiarius, all plentiful on our
fandy fliores.

3. Radixfujiformis, a Spindle-ffaaped, or Tap Root, like

the Carrot, Parfnep, Radifli, and many common plants, of
biennial, perennial, or more rarely annual duration. Its form
is befl calculated for penetrating deeply into the ground, or

rather is owing to the refiflance encountered by the young de-

fcending radicle. The caudex, of a flefliy juicy fubftance,

abounding with pecuhar fecretions, and pregnant with the

materials of the future herb, throws out numerous fibres,

which are the real roots.

4. Radix prtemorfa, an Abrupt Root, is nothing more than
an oblong or fpindle-fliaped, vertical or horizontal, flefliy

root, whofe progrcfs has been impeded, either by want of
vigour, or by fome mechanical interruption, fo that it feems
to have been cut or broken oft. The name alludes to an
ancient opinion of its having been bitten oflF, by no lefs a

perfonage than " the divel," out of fpite to mankind.
Hence feveral plants, with fuch a root, were relied on for

their fuppofed medical virtues, which nothing but herefy and
fchifm could doubt.

5. Radix tuberoj'a, a Tuberous or Knobbed Root, is of
various kinds. This fort of root belongs to perennial

plants, its knobs, whether of themfelves annual, biennial,

or perennial, being refervoirs of nourifhment, and of
vital energy, in which the refources of the herb are huf-

banded through the winter. Such are the Potatoe, and
Jerufalem Artichoke. Many of the Vetch or Pea tribe

have
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have likewife fmall annual tubercles to their roots, by which

thefe plants are^nabled better to fupport the cafual priva-

tions of a barren, dry foil. The knobs of P^eonies and

Spir,ta FUiptnr^ula are perennial, and analogous to bulbs.

In the Orchis family they are biennial, whether fiinply oval,

hand-fhaped, or fafcicidated ; for in each cafe tlie plant

of tlic feafon lives on that portion of its root which wzs

formed during the preceding year, and meanwhile makes a

new pair of knobs, or bulbs, to blolibm in the following

fummer, or at leall to produce herbage, whether circumftances

may admit of flowers or not. There is reafon to believe that

certain fpecies of this family, as the Linnxan Opiirys Jpiralis,

often produce a mere tuft of leaves, without flowering at

all, for many fucceflive years, in Ipots which, in favourable

feafons, are profufely decorated and perfumed with that

charming little flower.

6. Radix bulkofa, a Bulbous Root, is often folid, as in the

common Crocus, and its near relations Ixla, G/adiolus, tiie

fplendid Ti^ri/Jia, &;c. In the Onion tribe, the bulbous

root conlills of concentric layers, enveloping one another, as

alfo in the more folid root of the Tulip. The Lily has a

fcaly bnlb, exatlly analogous to the lall ; but as the leaves

of this plant are narrow, and in fome nieafure wliorled, not

fheathing, like thofe of the Onion and Tulip, the layers of

its roots, having the clofelt affinity to leaves, alfume a fimilar

arrangement. Tlie drift analogy of inch coated or lealy

bulbs with leaf-buds, indeed one might almoit fay their

identity, appears from the fcaly axillary buds of the Orange
Lily, and other fpecies, formed on the upper part of the

item, which, falling to tiie ground, become aftual bulbou:

roots, without any transformation. Similar buds in Dfii-

tarta become, by a (light alteration, the tuberous fcaly root

proper to that genus. The conllitution of bulbous roots is

admirably fuited for plants inhabiting hot landy countries,

fubjeft to long drought. After flowering, their withered

herbage ferves like wings to difperfe tl'.em lar and wide, till

tlie firlt rains caule them to fix their fprouting radicles in

the moifter.ed foil, where tlicy fpeeJily put out frelh leaves

and blod'oms, during the favourable feafon ; after which
their life and energy are locked up again in the bulb, or

perhaps multiplied in feeds, for the fiicceeding year. The
leeds of the Ixia and Gladi'Jiis families are no lefs ad-

mirably adapted to the circumftances of their fandy and
windy country ; fuch as are winged being readily wafted,

and the large polifhed round kinds, as extcnfivcly rolled, over

the open defarts which they are appointed to adorn.

7. Radix articulata, or granidala, a Jointed or Granulated
Root, does not effentially difi'er from a fcaly bulb. The
Wood Sorrel, Oxalis Acstofdla, for inllance, has, as it were,

a fcaly bulb, pulled out into an oblong form, and connefted
by a thread ; while the Saxifraga granulata has a ferics of

fubterraneous buds, hke folid bulbs. S. csrnua and Indhi-

fera have axillary buds, formed on their Items, like Dintaria,

which become granulated roots.

The objeft of Nature is nearly the fame throughout all

thefe feemingly different produdions ; to ellablilh a rcfervoir,

in which the vital force of the plant, as well as its material

refources, are ftored up ; till tlie former is llrengthencd, m
confequence of fufpended aftion, and the latter are matured
by reft. Such afliftance is occafionally afforded to plaiUs

whofe roots have naturally hardly anv thing of a flefhy fnb-

ilance, whenever they are expofed to danger from viciffltude,

or from interrupted fupplies. Thus graiies witli fibrous

roots, accidentally (tationed in a foil too dry or fluftuating,

have a power of becoming bulbous. For the fame reafon,

bulbous roots, when defired to be had in great fr/.c or pcr-

feftion, fliould Jirft be fupplied with plentiful nouriflimcnt,

and then be checked in the too luxuriant growth of their

herbage. By fomc treatment of this kind, exotic bulbs,

wliicli feldom afford flowers in our gardens or ftoves, becaufe

of the uniformity of their languid exiftence, may perhaps be

made to bioflbm more frequently than they do. Sudden and

abundant fupplies of heat, food, or moilture, and as fudden

checks of one or the other, at the difcretion of the culti-

vator, are likely to have this effeft. In general, an inter-

ruption of the luxuriance of a root, favours its produftion

ot flowers and of feeds. The latter are feldom perfeftcd ia

the more luxuriant forts of Mint, except by greatly re-

itraining the growth of the roots, in a garden-pot, dry
border, or otherwife. The bulbous lilies will often form
feeds, if their buds are ftripped ofl, but feldom in their or-

dinary ftate of culture.

A juft attention to the iiatui-e and conftitution of each

different kind of root, will teach us to underftand its beft;

mode of cultivation, tranfplantation, &c. and will account

for thofe general praftices, founded on experience, which

are too well known to require illuftration here, and properly

come under the notice of the agriculturift and gardener.

Root, in Hiijhandry, the lower part of a plant, or that

which is in the ground, and by which it adheres to the

earth, draws its nourilliment, and traufmits it to the other

parts. For the method of clearing lands from the roots of

trees, under-wood, &c. ice Reclaiming Lauds,

It may be noticed, that the roots of plants are of ufe to

them principally in two refpefts, namely, to give them lia-

bility in the ground, that they may not be difplaced, or

blown down by high winds, or other accidents ; and by their

fpreading in the ground, for collefting, and perhaps in fomc

meafure preparing, food for the whole plant. Plants are,

however, in part fed or nourifhed from the air, fine vapours,

dews, Sec. ; which enter by their leaves and branches, but

principally by what is abforbed and taken up by their roots :

for which reafon the farmer takes inlinite pains to prepare

the land by tillage and manure, whereby it is opened, pul-

verized, and not only made more eafily penetrable for the

roots to fpread in, and coUecl their nouriftiment, but rendered

more proper for being impregnated with fuch matters, as

well as for retaining and conveying them to their fibrous

roots in order to be drank up.

Roots, in the intention of the farmer, may alfo be divided

into two forts, namely, perpendicular or tap-roots, which

penetrate deep, and run down into the ground, ufually

fingly, fuch as carrots, parfneps, and the roots of fome

trees, as the oak, &c. And thofe that divide near the fur-

face of the ground, and fpread out in it in various direftions,

which are called horizontal and fibrous roots, and if very

fmall, capillary roots. The tap-roots have alfo fibrous

roots iffuing from their fides, all round the tap-root ; and

thefe lateral roots are longeft near the fnrface of the

ground, and gradually fhorter as the tap-roots defcend

deeper into the foil.

And further, the furfaces of roots are foft and fpongy,

more particularly in the fmall or fibrous root^, and thefe are

furniihed with abforbent veffeh, the months of which drink

np the vegetable food, and diftribute it to .ill parts of the

plant. As the large roots are more dole and hard on their

furfaces, it would appear that they are chiefly intended for

tiic fupport and ftability of the plant, while the fibrous

roots collcft the nouriflimeiit for the fupport of the plant

as well as the large roots. The branches of roots are

formed with their extreme ends pointing from the ftem of

the plant, and hence it appears tliat roots, wlien once well

formed, do not afterwards increafe, or extend further longi-

tudmally ; they lengthen at their ends, but not at their m-
tcrmediate
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termediate parts, for if they did, the branches, being left

behind, would be di-awn back, with their ends pointing to-

wards the ftem ; but they are conltantly found in a con-

trary pofition, with their ends pointing in a direftion from

the ftem. If a root is cut it extends no farther in length,

as already obierved, but new roots are formed near the cut

end of the old root ; two or more new or young roots

being foi-med in the room of the former old one. Hence
the fibrous roots of plants are multiplied by cutting them
with a fpade or hoe ; and this'is often a great benefit to the

plant. The pores of the fibrous roots are the mouths of

the abforbent vefTels, by which the whole plant is fed, and

the more they are multiplied the more nourifhtnent they

coUeft for it.

And thus a plant that naturally extends its roots to a

confiderable diftance, is in dasger of being killed by tranf-

planting, unlefs it is alfo furnilhed with fibrous roots, which

mull be carried with it to the new ground ; or new ones

muft be formed to make the plant thrive. Hence it is that

plants which have long ftraggling roots are removed with

difficulty ; but plants of the fame kind and age, and that

grow in the fame ground, are tranfplanted with fafet}' and

fuccefs, if they have been previoufly dug round with a

fpade, whereby their fibrous roots have been cut and multi-

plied, fo that they rife with a ball of earth adliering to

them.

Befides, there is a communication between the different

roots of a plant, as when fome of them are well nourilhed

the others are benefited thereby. If fome of the roots of

a plant be laid in dry earth or fand, and others in water,

the latter will furnilh the dry roots with water fufficient

to keep them and the earth about them moill, fo long as

they have a fupply of water ; it is for this reafon that deep

rooting plants are little afiefled by drought ; the tap-roots

finding moiilure below, fend fome of it up to the roots near

the furface ; for which reafon, alfo, lucern and faintfoin

ilourifh in dry hot weather, in which common grafs, and

other fibrous-rooted plants, that do not defcend deep, are

icorched and burnt up. And as roots communicate moif-

ture to each other, they therewith alfo communicate nourifti-

ment ; for^ it is found by experience, that drilled plants,

well hoed on each fide of a row only, are better nouriflied

than fown plants ftanding at equal diftances, or upon an

equal furface of ground with the drilled, and not hoed.

Befides thefe forts of roots, fome kinds of grain, as that

of wheat, have them double, or what may be termed two
fets ; the firft coming direftly from tlie grain or feed, while

the latter llioots fome timeafterwards from the top or crown.

Hence they are denomm?Lted feminal and corona! roots. The
feminal root is, Dr. Hunter fays, puftied out at the fame

time with the germ, which, together with thefarina, nourifhes

the plant during the winter, before the crown and coronal

roots are formed. But that in the fpring, when the crown
has become fufficientlj^ large, it detaches a number of ftrong

fibres, which pufti themfelves obliquely downwards. Thefe
are the coronal roots ferving to nouriih the plant till it

arrives at maturity. And he adds, that a fmall pipe pre-

ferves the communication between them and the feminal

roots. This makes an effential part of the plant, and is

obferved to be longer or fhorter, according to the depth

that the feed has been buried. But on the contrary', it is

remarkable, that the crown is always formed juft within the

furface. Its place is the fame, whether the grain has been

fown deep or fuperficial. And that as the increafe of this

fort of grain depends upon the vigorous abforption of the

coronal roots, it is obvious why they iix themfelves fo near

the furface, where the foil is the moll rich, and contains

the largeft proportion of nutritious fubftanccs. It is alfo

evident, that as this fort of grain muft b^ expofed to the
feverity of the winter feafon, its roots are admirably dif-

pofed to withftand its effefts.

It is evident, that thefe fafts, and thofe connefted with
the nature of the roots of different plants of the grafs

kind, lead to many important confiderations in the practice

of the farmer, and fully (hew the necellity as well as utility

of his being perfeftly acquainted with the nature, form,
and mode of growth of the roots .of fucli plants as have
been introduced into the field culture.

All thofe forts of flediy roots which run to a confider-

able depth in the ground, as is the cafe with the carrot,

parfnep, beet, mangel wurzel, liquorice, and fome others

of the fame nature, conftantly require a great depth of
cultivation and tillage to fecure good and full crops. And
the various lefs flefhy roots, which run deeply in the earth,

fuch as thofe of beans, hops, parfley, red clover, lucern,

faintfoin, and many forts of grades, as well as the common
and Swedifh turnip, &c. alfo ftand in need of a rather fine

and deep preparation of the foil in order to afford equal

and full crops.

Among the grain kinds of crops, \^^eat, from the nature

of its root, demands the deepeft and fineft tillage ; but nei-

ther this nor any of the others require any great depth of

ploughing merely on that account, as the roots always

fpread out very near the furface. The fame is the cafe with
moft of the cabbage forts, yet the land fhould always be
well prepared for tliem.

Much difference of opinion has been entertained by dif-

ferent inquirers refpecling the caufe of the conftant down-
ward dii-eftion of roots and the upward growth of Hems.
Some have fuppofed it to depend on the quality of the fap

juice which circulates within them ; others have, with
greater ingenuity and plaufibility, aiferted it to be owing to

the living principle or power in them, and the llimulus of
the air and moifture upon different parts of them. And
more Utely, and with llill greater probability, it has been

attributed to circumftances of a mechanical nature, as de-

pending on the principle of gravity. This notion has been

beautifully illullrated and explained by the experiments of

Mr. A. Knight, by placing moiftened beans in favourable

fituations for vegetating upon the circumferences of wheels

moving with different degrees of velocity in vertical and
horizontal pofitions.

The roots of large old trees, which have been felled, are

often got out of the ground in a cheap convenient manner
by blailing or blowing them with gunpowder, by means of

a boring auger contrived for the purpofe. See Blasting.
Roots, in Gardening, are of many different kinds, which

vary confiderably in their nature. They moitly confift of a

ftock, or thick main part, which ilrikes into the earth or

foil, and of fibrous or thread-like parts, which terminate,

and are fent off from different portions of it, fpreading

themfelves to great dittances in the ground, for the purpofe

of coUefting the nourilhment and fupport of the particular

plant.

The peculiarities of ftrufture, and the direftion in the

ftock parts of roots, have led to feveral diftindlions in regard

to their kinds.

In this way we have perpendicular and horizontal roots, or

thofe which defcend and run down into the earth or foil

in a ftraight downward direftion ; and thofe which run

or pafs along under the furface of the ground in a fuper-

ficial tranfverfe manner : Jlmple and compound or branched

roots, or fuch as are perfeftly fmg;le, and without any iort

of fubdivifion in their parts, and fuch as are divided in a

lateral
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lateral branched manner, with many fubdivifions and rami-

fications : fpindle-Jhaped and tuper'wg roots, or thofe which

have oblong tliick upper part*, wliich taper in a regular

gradual manner to the lower extremities : of this nature are

the roots ot the conuron radifh, the parfnep, the carrot, and

many others: iu/ious and tuberotu roots, or thofe which have

a roundifh, oval, fwelling, bulbous form, and which are com-

pofed, in fome cafes, of many fucculent imbricated fcales, and

in others, of numerous involving coats, including three diftincl

forts, as fcaly bulbs, having the parts lying over one an-

other, as in the root of the lily ; tunicated bulbs, which

are formed of feveral different tunics or coats involving each

other in a clofe manner, as in the onion ; and folid bulbs, as

in the tulip ; and thofe which are of a tiiick, fleihy, knobby,

foHd, lumpy form, whether of i roundi(h, irregularly knobbed

or oblong (hape, whether conlUtuted of only one knob, or

of feveral coUefted into bundles : examples of thefe forts

are met with in the roots of the potatoe, the Jerufalcm

artichoke, anemone, pxony, &c. as well as in all thofe

which are made up of a folid flelliy fubilance : fibrous and

creeping roots, or fuch as are wholly compofed of numerous
radical or flender fibrous p:;rts, and are the moll common
fort, efpccially in various delcriptions of herbaceous plants,

confifling of roots of the perpendicular, horizontal, iimple,

and branched kinds ; fome of which are very thin and line,

like threads, others fomewhat of a fleihy nature ; and fuch

as run along immediately under the furface of the ground
to a confiderable length or diftance, emitting and lending

forth at certain points fmall fibres below and (lioots at tlie

upper parts : globular and bundled roots, or fuch as have

roundifh, fleihy, folid roots of the tuberous defcription,

as in the earth-nut, &c. and fuch as are compofed of many
fmall, oblong, fleihy kernelly parts or knobs, which are

all connedled on the upper part, and terminated underneath

in radicles or fibres, as in the ranunculus, &c. : thefe are

alfo often termed grumous roots : granulous aggregate and
pendulous clujlered roots, or thofe which confitt of many
roundifh knobs, like grains of corn, the whole of which is

congregated together, lo as to form a root ; and thofe

which are compofed of feveral roundilh fleihy knobs or

tubers, which are Itrung on and fufpended, as it were, at

the ends of fibres, as in the afphodel and many others :

handed tuberous and te/lkulaled roots, or fuch as have oblong
tuberous forms of them which divide and fpread out like

an open hand, and fuch as are compofed of two roundifh,

egg-like, tuberous knobs, united in fomewhat a tefticulated

manner : jointed and -woody roots, or thofe which are long,

thickifh, and jointed at certain diltances ; and thofe which are

conftantly becoming of a hard, tough, woody nature, as thofe

of mofl trees, Ihrubs, and under-fhrubs : and downright or

tap roots, or thofe which have a main flefhy part, that

runs direftly downwards in a perpendicular manner, as in

the carrot, parfnep, beet, &c. as well as in fome forts of
trees and flirubs.

Garden roots are likewife further divided and diftinguifhcd

according to the time of their duration or lafling in the foil or

ground. In this refpeft, there are annual roots, or thofe which
continue or endure for one year only, at the fartheft, and
then wholly perilTi and decay, as in all the annual plant kind :

biennial roots, or iucli as continue and lall out for two years,

or thereabouts, only, after which tiiey entirely decay and
are deflroyed ; and perennial roots, or fuch as are of many
years' duration or continuance. In fome cafes of this nature

both the roots and items are perennial, Avhile in others only
the former.

Roots of the garden dcfcription, for the mofl part, pene-
trate and infert themfelves into the foil or ground, in order
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to draw and derive nourilhment and fupport from it ; but
there are fome few wliich form exceptions to this rule, as

the root of the mifletoe, which attaches and fixes itfelf to

the branches or other parts of trees, being inferted between
their bark and wood, whence it acquires its means of fup-

port, the ftem proceeding in a downward direftion from
it, &c.

In bulbous roots of different kinds, there are great dif-

ferences in regard to their habits of growth, in fo far at

leaft as relates to the deptiis which they require to be in

the earth or foil ; fome Handing in need of being quite

fiiperficial, while others neceffarily defcend to confiderable

depths below the furface. Thefe circuraflances therefore

probably require much greater attention in their cultiva-

tion than has hitlierto been bellowed upon them, in order
to procure good roots of fuch kinds.

Tlie roots of different kinds of garden plants require to

be taken up at particular feafons, and to be kept and pre-

ferved for ufe in different manners, according to their different

natures, and the purpofes for which they are intended. All
the roots of the different flower bulb and tuberous kinds
may be taken up when the flalks decline towards the end
of fummer, or the beginning of the fucceeding feafon

;

they fhould then be rendered perfedlly dry by fome gentle

means, fuch as expofing them to a dry current of air and a
middling degree of heat, when thinly fpread out in a ficve,

or fome other convenient manner ; afterwards, when this

has been perfectly accomplifhed, they may be put into

drawers in dry fituations, or hung up in bags in fimilar

places.

Bulbous culinary roots of the onion kind have been at-

tempted to be kept in many different ways, as by laying

them thinly in dry rooms, roping them and hanging them up
in dry airy places, and burning or charring the root parts

of the bulbs ; but they feem not to be capable of being
long preferved without fhooting while in the open air, in

any way that has hitherto been made trial of in fuch inten-

tion. The befl methods of proceeding with them are pro-

bably thofe of taking them from the ground after fome dry
weather, expofing them thinly to the fun and air until they
are become, in every refpedt, perfetlly in a flate free from
any fort of mould or moiilure, and then either to have them
roped and hung up, or fpread out in a thin manner upon a

dry boarded floor. The warmth or heat of the fun or fire

fhould never be fuffered to penetrate into the places where
they are kept, but they fhould be naturally dry.

Tuberous roots, fuch as thofe of the potatoe, in the

general keeping crop, fhould always be taken up during a
dry feafon, and be afterwards, as quickly as poflible, by
mild means, made thoroughly dry and free from any mouldy
matter that may hang about them, when they may be laid

up in any place which is free from damp, taking care to

cover them fufticiently tiiickly with dry flraw when the

weather is froily. Roots of the Jerufalcm artichoke, and
other limilar kinds, may be preferved in tlic fame way,
but without the ufe of the flraw, as they do not Hand in

need of it.

Perpendicular and tap-roots, fuch as thofe of the carrot,

parfnep, beet, and others of the fame flefhy kind, fometimes
require to be laid up in order to prelerve them in a juicy

moill llate. This is bell accompliflied by the ufe of dry
light fand, or other fimilar materials of a light dry nature,

packing them up in layers one over the other, each fort to-

gether, in a feparate manner. In this way they may be well

preferved in a flate fit for conftant ufe. The roots of celery

and cardoons may alfo be preferved in the fame way with

mucli fuceefs and advantage when necefl'arv.

3 T It
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It is occafionally neceflary that the tap-roots of feedling

plants, while they are in the nurfcry, fhould be fhortened, with

the view of pi-eventing their ftriking down too deep into a

bad fubfoil, ?.s well as to force ont lateral horizontal roots

in greater abundance nearer to the furface of the ground,

where the foil is good, that they may derive more full nourifh-

ment and fupport, and thereby thrive in a better and more
expeditious manner.

The roots of annual and biennial plants ftand in need of

being renewed every year, or at the end of every two years,

by the fowing of their feeds, or the fetting of fome other

part of them : and the perennial roots are continued by the

parting, dividing, ilipping, cutting, and refetting of them
or their different parts, as well as by various other methods,

as may be feen fully defcribed under their different proper

heads.

Roots, in Medicine. The principal roots ufed in the

pradlice of phyfic, are rhubarb, rhaponticum, farfaparilla,

ipecacuanha, jalap, iiedoary, galangal, caflumenar, gentian,

turmeric, liquorice, madder, &c. See Rhubarb, Sarsa-
PARiLLA, Ipecacuanha, &c.

There are feveral ways of preparing roots for medicinal

life in the eaftern nations, which Itrongly alter them from

their original form and appearance. An inltance we have of

this in the drug called falep, which is no other than the root

of an orchis thus prepared.

Other roots they alfo prepare in the fame manner, or

fomething like it ; an inftance of which we have in fome of

the oriental ginfeng, which is clear and pellucid, as a refin,

and friable like one, retaining very little of the ilrufture or

appearance of the root. Ksmpfer gives the method by
which the people in the Eail do this, and it may be well

worth trying on fome of our own roots.

The Chinefe, this author informs us, give their ginfeng

its colour and tranfparence in this manner. They mace-

rate the frefh root for three days in cold rice-water, then

expofe it in clofe veffels to the vapour of the fame water ;

after which they carefully and leifurely dry it, and it becomes

hard and brittle, of a brownifii-red colour, and as tranfparent

as a refin.

All the ginfeng of China is not of this fort ; and it has

been fuppoled by fome, that fuch as was fo had aifumed

that appearance by age, as many of the more fucculent

roots, which have very fmall fibres, will become much lels

opaque when perfectly dry than they were at firll ; but ex-

perience ibews that this is not the cafe ; for many perfous

have kept the oriental ginfeng a great many years, but it has

never been known to aiiume that appearance. There is no

doubt, however, but that if the Weft Indian ginfeng were

treated in this manner, it would equal the prepared ginieng

of the Eait; for the roots of fome of our umbelliferous plants,

particularly the ikirret, may be made clear and tranfparent

in this manner, by only boiling it in common water, and

afterwards drying it in the open air. Mem. Acad. Scienc.

Par. 1740.

Roots, Flo'tutr. See Flower.
Root of OJleocolh, a word ufed to exprefs a fort of foft

and rotten matter, on which the oileocoUa of Germany is

found in fandy grounds.

The workmen feek after the ofteocoUa by the direftion of

certain lumps of a white marley matter, which they find

lying on the fands ; under this they always find a parcel of

rotten vegetable matter, branching out from a main ftem or

trunk, at ten or twelve feet deep up to the furface ; this rot-

ten fubftance they call the root of the olteocolla ; and they

obferve, that where the matter they feek after is not found

round it at the time of their digging, they need only mark

5

the place, and dig again a year afterwards, and thr)' will

find it formed in a perfeft manner. The ofteocoUa found
near Frankfort is all of this kind ; and we find the holes

in the centre of all the pieces through which this root had
paffed. It is fo tender, that it ufually moulders away on
the oileocolla being expofed to the air ; but fometiraes they
wafii it out. Phil. Tranf. N° 39.

It is not eafy to conceive what this is, unlefs the remains
of foffile branches of trees ; but even then it is as difficult

to account for the formation of the ofteocoUa about them,
as there is none of it found concreted where they are not.

We have a fort of ofteocoUa found with us in what we call

petrifyingfprings ; but as this is done in the water, it is eafier

to conceive how it becomes fo pure, than how a foft and
pappy fubftance, found in the midft of a bed of fand, comes
not to have fome fand embodied in it.

Root, Indian Arroiv. See AuROW-roo/.
Root, China. See Smilax.
Root, Falfe China, a fpecies of Senecio ; which fee.

Root, Fever, a fpecies of Triofleum ; which fee.

Root, Holloiv, a fpecies of Adoxa ; which fee.

Root, Rofe. See RosE-res/.

Root, Seminal. See Seminal.
Root, Snuke. See SNAKE-roo/.

Root, Black, or Wild Snake, of America, a fpecies of
Actea ; which fee.

Root, Dr. Witfs Rattle-fnah, a fpecies of Prtnanthes ;

which fee.

Root, Senegaiu Rattle-fnah, a fpecies of Polygala

;

which fee.

Root, Sweet, a fpecies of Glycirrhiza ; which fee.

Root of Scarcity, in Agriculture, the common name of a
plant of the tap-rooted flefhy kind, that has much refemblance

to the beet, and which is now cultivated to a very large

fize both in the root and top, as cattle food, where a proper
fort of feed is provided. It is a very hardy vegetable, is eafily

grown, and much reliihed by horfes as well as neat cattle.

See Mangel Wurzel.

HooT-Crops, fuch forts of field crops as afford their pro-

duce in roots, fuch as potatoes, turnips, carrots, parfueps,

&c. Thefe forts of crops conilantly require to have the

ground peculiarly prepared for them. See thefe feveral

heads.

Some of the crops require that the land be well pulve-

rized and prepared before they are put into it, and after-

wards to have the mould well ftirred and laid up about them
while they are growing. They ihould alfo, in many in-

ftances, be at firft, or in a gradual manner, thinned, fet out,

and left at fuitable diftances for gaining their full and perfeft

ftates of growth. Some of them ftand in need of being re-

gularly taken up out of the ground at the proper feafon and

ftored up, as the potatoe, carrot, parfnep, beet, &c. while

others may often remain in the foil until they are confumed,

as the various forts of turnips, and fome others, not only

without fuftaining any great injury, but fometimes with

much benefit. The Swedifh turnip is, however, frequently

ftored up with utility and convenience. When laid up they

require to be in a dry condition on the outfide, and to be de-

poiited in dry fituations. Potatoes ftiould always be kept

dry and fecured from fi-oft, by means of ftraw or other fimilar

matters being laid round them.

RoQT-Grafting. See Engrafting.
KoOT-Houfe, in Rural Economy, the place where roots

are depofited for the m.ore readily fupplying live-ftock of

different kinds with them. It is of much confequence to

the farmer to have this place as near as poflibie to the ftables,

feeding-houfes, and cattk-(heds. Thefe houfes are elTentially

neceffary
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neceffary wherever there ia a number of cows or other forts of

cattle to be fupported on roots of the carrot, parfnep, turnip,

and potatoe kinds, as well as forcibbages, as witliout them it

would not be only inconvenient, but i:i many cafer, in fevere

weather, impoflible to provide them for the daily fupply of

fuch Hock. The cabbages (hould net, however, ever be

kept long in thefe houfcs, as they arc very apt to take on

the putrid fermentation, and become ulelcfs. The farmer

fhould be careful that the yard-man conllantly keeps fuch

places pcrfeftly clean and tweet, in order that the roots may
contraft no bad fmell, as cattle are in many cafes extremely

nice in their feeding, and when once difguited with any fOrt

of food of this kind, feldom take to it again in a proper

manner.

Root-lioufes are always the bcft and fwceteft when laid

over on the infides with a coarfe plaller, or boarded with

fome rough common boarding material. They may in many
cafes be divided for different forts of roots, with great ad-

vantage and convenience. The doors of them (hould for the

moft part be large, fo that the carts may be backed and
readily emptied in at them without any difficulty.

Root, in Arithmetic and Algebra, denotes a quantity

which, being multiplied by itfelf, produces fome higher

power, and it is called the 2d, 3d, 4th, fte. root, according

to the number of times that the multiplication by itfelf is

performed, that number being always one lefs than the deno-
mination of the root : thus, if a number is multiplied once
by itfelf, it is called the fquare root, or 2d root of the pro-

duct ; if twice, it is called the cube, or 3d root ; if three

times, the biquadrate, or 4th root; and fo on to other roots,

which, beyond the 4th, are commonly denoted by the 5th,

6th, &c. root ; though ancient authors, and even fome mo-
dern ones, ufe particular denominations for all higher roots,

as we do for the fquare root and cube root. Thas, the

2d root, is called the/guarc root.

— cube root.

_ i quaJrato-quaJratum, or iiqua-

\ dratic root.

— fur/olid root.

— quadrato-cubo.

ice.

3d root

4th root

5th root

6th root

&c.

But fuch diltindions are ufelefs, and are, therefore, now
commonly omitted.

For the method of extrafting the roots of numbers, fee

the articles Approximaton and Extraction ; and for a
table of the fquare roots and cube roots of numbers, fee

the conclufion of this article.

Roots of Equations, in Algebra, denote fuch a number
or quantity as, when fubilituted for the unknown quantity,

will produce an equality between both fides of the equa-
tion : thus, in the equation

6x'

having as many roots as there are units in the exponent of
the power : thus, the

two fquare roots of i, are + i and — i ;

three cube roots of i, are i.

- A ./ -
5' + ^ v/ — 3t and - i.

+ II jr = 6, or jr^ + II jr — 6 = o;

if we fubftitute i inilead of .r, we have 1 — 6 + 11 =6;
therefore i is a root of that equation ; if we fubftitute 2

inftead of x, we have 2' — 6.2"-^ 11.2 = 6; therefore

2 is alfo a root of the fame equation : and if we fubftitute

3 for X, then 3' — 6.3'-!- 11.3=6; a«d, therefore,

3 is likewife a root of the fame equation : hence the roots

are i, 2, and 3 ; that is, there are three diftinft numbers,
which, when fubftituted for x, will produce the equality

required. And it is the fame in all equations, viz. it has

always as many roots, real or imaginary, as there are units in

the index of the higheft power of the unknown quantity.

This property has place in equations of the moft fimple forms,

as x' = 1, x' = I, X* = I, x' = I, &c. each of thefe

four 4th roots of i, are i, -

r — «
-t-

r t I
are I,

five 5th roots
J 4

I
and i—-:^

of I,

+ ^ — I, and — ^' — 1
;

4
1- >/;

"^M
r"')-'}4 - l^ 4

the two latter forms containing each two roots, in confe-
quence of the ambiguous fign, -f , which enters into their
compofition.

The dotlrine of the roots of equations is one of the moft
intricate, but at the fame time moft intcrefting, of any
branch of algebra. The method of finding the roots ol

tjuadratic equations is found in tiie earlii-lt algebraic authors;
it is even given, though fon-.ewhat different in form, m the
Bijii Ganila, a Sanfcrit algebra, written about the latter

end of the I2tli, or the beginning of the I3thcentury, tranl-
lated into Perfian in 1634, and lately into Englifh bv
Mr. Stracliey, of the Eail India Company's Bengal civil

eftabliflimcnt. The folution of cubic equations was firlt

publifhed by Cardan about 1540, though it is clear that
he was not the inventor of the method, having received it

from Tartaglia, who is commonly confidcrcd as the real

author
; liowever, Lagrange attributes the general invefti-

gation to Hudde, a celebrated Dutch mathematician, a
contemporary of Defcartes and Fermat. Equations of the
4th degree were iirft folved by Ferrari, a pupil of Cardan's,
and pubUftied by the latter in 1540; fmce which time no
further extent has been given to the fubjeit, the 5th, and
all higher equations having refifted the whole accumulated
power of the modern analyiis. Still, however, many important
properties of the roots of equations have been difcovered

;

the whole theory has been reduced to one uniform prin-
ciple of operation ; and approximations have been ^nade in

all thofe cafes where diretl methods of folution were un-
attainable. We cannot, of courfe, enter upon this fubjeft.

at any great length ; but a fummary of the moft intereiting

particulars, though not accompanied, in all cafes, with their

demonftration, will uot, we prefume, be unacceptable to the
general reader ; in the enumeration of which we ffiall avail

ourfelves of the Introduftion to Barlow'* Mathematical
Tables.

General Properties of the Roots of Equations.

1

.

Every equation of the general form

*•"> + A.v'"-"+ B.v-"-^-!- Cx— ' + &c. -f K=o
has m roots real or im.iginary (fee Imaginary Roots^ ; and
may be fuppofed to be formed by the continued produA of
m faftors,

(.r - «) (:r - ^) (x - y) {x - I) &c. = o,

where <i, $,y, J, &c. are the roots of the equation.
2. The imaginary roots of an equation always enter in

pairs, and if o + i ^/ — I be one of thofe roots, a — I
^' — I is another of them ; fo that the fum of every pair
of them is a real quantity, and the fquare of their difference
a real negative quantity ; and an equation can have no
imagin.ir)' root but is reducible to the above form. Thefe
properties of the imaginary roots of equation are generally
attributed t» 4'Alembcrt.

.
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3. Since every equation

.r" + Ax"-' + B.r"-"- + Cx"-' + &C. + K =: o

is compofed of the faftors

{x - «) (.r - /3) (.V - y) (.« - S) &c. = o,

it is obvious, that if, by any means, one of thofe roots, as a>

can be found, the original equation may be divided by (x — a),

and thence be reduced to another of lower dimenfions.

4. If we fuppofe the iigns of each of the roots of

an equation to be changed, then the co-efficient of the

fecoiid term of that equation will be equal to the fum of all

thofe roots fo changed : the co-efficient of the third term

equal to the fum of all the products that can be formed

with them, taken two and two at a time ; the co-effii-

cient of the fourth term equal to all the produfts that can be

formed with them, taken three and three at a time ; and fo

on to the abfolute term, vvliich is equal to the produft

of all the roots ; thus, if a, b, c, d, be the roots of an equa-

tion, then the co-efficient of the firft term being i, that

cf the

2d =: — {a + b + c + tl)

3d = {^ab-\-ac + ad-\-bc''^bd-\-cd)
4th = — \abc + abd + acd + led)
5th =z abc d

5. If the fubftitution of any two numbers, 771 and n, in-

ftead of the unknown quantity of an equation, give refults

with contrary fi2:ns, one, or fome odd number, of the real

roots of the equation, are contained between thofe two

limits.

6. And converfely, if two numbers be fubftituted for the

unknown quantity of an equation, which comprife between

them any odd number of the roots of that equation, the

refidts thus obtained muft neceffarily have contrary figns.

But if two, or any even number of roots, be comprifed

between thofe limits, then no change of figns will take

place in the refults. See a demon ftration of thefe properties

in Barlow's Tables.

7. Therefore, when we fubftitute for tlie unknown quan-

tity of an equation the feveral terms of the progreflion,

O, I, 2, 3. &c- it will furnifh us with the integral limits of

all the real pofitive roots of that equation, provided it has

not anv that differ from each other by a quantity lefs than

unity, or if it have any odd number of luch roots ; but if

two, or any even number of its roots, be comprifed between

two coni'icutive integers, then thefe fubftitutions will not

enable us (at leaft not by the change of fign) to difcover

the integral limits between which they are comprifed.

8. But if we fubftitute for the ^unknown quantity the

feveral terms of the progreffion, o, A, 2 ^, 3 A, &c. A being

fuppofcd lefs than the difference of any two of the real roots

of the equation, then the Hmits of every real pofitive root

will be indicated by the feveral changes of figns in the re-

fpeftive refults.

The above two properties have chiefly reference to La-
grange's method of approximation.

9. If, in an equation, whatever real value be fubfti-

tuted for the unknown quantity, the refult is always

pefitive, it is certain that all the roots of that equation are

imaginary.

10. The figas of all the roots of an equation may be

changed from pofitive to negative, or from negative to

pofitive, by changing the figns of the alternate co-efficients,

viz. the 2d, 4th, 6th, &c. ; and hence the iinding the real

roots of an equation is reduced to that of finding pofitive

roots only.

11. Every equation cf an odd degree Has at leaft one real

root, which will be pofitive if the laft term be negative, or
negative if that term be pofitive.

12. Every equation of even dimenfions, having its laft

term negative, has at leait two real roots, one pofitive and
the other negative ; but if its laft term be pofitive, it fur-

nifhes us with no means of judging of the nature of the
roots.

13. The firft term of an equation having (as we have
fuppofed throughout) unity for its co-efficient, its greatelt

pofitive root will be lefs than the greateft negative co-
efficient plus I.

14. And the abfolute term of an equation being divided

by the fum of that term, and the greateft co-efficient having

a contrary fign, will give a limit lefs than the leaft root of
that equation.

15. An equation, haviiig unity for the co-efficient of its

firft term, ar.d integral co-efficients for all its others, cannot
have a fraftional root, Tiz. its roots muft be either integral,

irrational, or imaginary.

16. An equation cannot have more real pofitive roots,

than there are variations in the fuccefBon of the figns of its

co-efficients, nor more real negative roots than there are

permanencies of figns.

Therefore, when all the roots of an equation are real,,

there are precifely as many pofitive roots as there are varia-

tions, and as many negative roots as there are perma-
nencies.

17. When any term of an equation is wanting, or has its

co-efficient equal to zero, and the preceding and following

terms have the fame figns, the equation has neceflarily fome
imaginary roots.

18. An equation cannot have all its roots comprifed be-

tween two confecutive integers, nor between any two in-

tegers, of which the difference is not greater than 2.

Thefe properties, the demonftrations of which are given

by different algebraical authors, may frequently be advan-

tageoufly confulted in determining the nature and limits of

the roots of equations.

On the Forms of the Roofs of Equations.—We have before

obferved, that the roots of equations, beyond thofe c£ the

fourth degree, cannot be generally exhibited in an analytical

form ; yet from the analogy difcovcrable in thofe of in-

ferior dimenfions, there feems little doubt but that thofe

of the fifth and higher dimenfions partake of the fame

form.

When an equation of the fecond, third, or fourth degree

has its fecond term taken away, to reduce it to its moft

convenient form for folution, the roots will have the fol-

lowing form.

Sicotid Degree.

X = a ,/ A, .r — a! .^ p, where a, a', are the roots of I.

Third Degree.

X = \/f+ 1/ g, X = a' \/p + a- 1/ q, x= a- ^/ p -\- a ^f q,

where a and a are the two imaginary roots of ^^ I.

Fourth Degree.

x=l'p+'i/q+i/r
I where a, a', a^, are

X — a\/ p \- cr ^ q \- a'
..J

r . the three ima-

, 4

,

, 4

,

4 , r einarv roots of
a^Xf p + a-^i/ q + a \/ r '.

X = ei'-'l/ p + a ^ q +

" Y '
I

tiary

Whence
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Whence it is very natural to infer, that in an equation of

tlie fifth degree, the roots will have the form,

:,= l/p+ l/q+ •i/r+ ^S

X := a'-^J> + a'^^ q + a'l^ r + a 1/

s

X = a' ,i/ p + a- ^ q + a y^ r -\- a,/ s

'i 5 5 5
X = a' '^ p -r a ^y + a./r + a'y'j

where a, a', a% a\ are the four imaginary roots of ^ i.

This generalization of the forms of the roots of equations,

though genL-rally attributed to Euler, is, wc believe, due

to Waring ; but neither of thefe able analyfts were able to

derive from it the folution of any general equation above the

fourth degree. On the iubjedl of equations, ^r»z. of finding

their roots, we would refer the reader to Waring's " Medi-
tationes Algebraicx," Lea's " Refolution of the higher

Equations in Algebra," La Grange's treatife on the re-

folution " Des Equations Numcriques," and the Introduc-

tion to Barlow's " Mathematical Tables," from which

we have extracted the following general fynopfis of refolu-

tion. See alfo Bonnycaftle's Algebra.

General Synods of the direll and approximate Methods of
afcerlaming the Rooti of Numbers and Equations.

ExtraBion of the Roots of Numbers.

I. Let n reprefent the index of the root,

.V the number of which the root is required,

r an approximate value of y/ x ;

which may be found by trial, or otherwife, as near as con-

venient, and either in excefs or defeft : then will,

2 r [x — r")

I 1.2

a (n — l) in — z)

l~^2 • 3

-' b' + &c.

If b be negative, the odd powers of b will alfo be nega-
tive ; that is,

[2) a'

[a-by^

I I . 2

fi (n — I) (n — 2)

1.2.3
tn

n

a"-' b' + &c.

Otherwife : let — reprefent the index, and put - =

I. ;/« = r + very nearly.

2. ^ X = r +

(n -i- i)r" + [n- l)x

And ufing this new approximate value in the fame way,
another value may be found Hill nearer ; and fo on, to any
degree of accuracy required.

This general formula refolves itfelf into the following

particular ones ; viz.

2 ) (%- - r')

3
'' + *

2 r + x'

2r{x-r')

5^' + 3 *
*

r i" - r-)

3 r* -I- 2 x'

2 r (* — r*)

7 '' + 5 <
'

rjx-r^)

4 »•' + 3
'"

3- 1/ X = r +

4- t/x = r +

5- •^ X = r +

6.

7- ^* = r +

Q ; alfo, let A, B, C, D, Sec. reprefent the firft, fecond,

third, &c. terms of the feries, with their proper figns

;

then will

m m
(a + i)"^ = (a + aQ) V =

A B C D
(3),,. +_AQ + -^BQ + -j^CQ

..riZLi^DQ + &c.;
4»

which is by far the moll convenient form in the cafe of
fraftional or negative indices.

Roots of Equations.

Quadratic Equations.

III. Let x^ -\- a X — b = o, or x'' + a x = b, reprefent

any quadratic equation, a and b being either pofitive or ne-
gative ; then will

But if a and b, independent of the fign by which they are

preceded, be always iuppofed pofitive ; then this general
formula refolves itfelf into the four following particular

ones, viz.

1. x^ + ax — i = o, where* = —- ± - / (
~- + ^

)

2. x' — ax — b = o, where x = — + ^ /

f

— + i )

.

3. x'' — a X + I = o, where x= — + /./(— — 3)

4. x'' -l ax + b = o, where x =: +
2 x/(t-0-

&c. &c.

By the Binomial Theorem.

II. Ixt (a + b) reprefent any binomial, and n the index

of the root or power, which may be either pofitive or ne-

gative, integral or fraftional ; then will

IV.

By Sines and Tangents.

I. x"- + px = q.

Put - - y o = tan. z ; then
p vy

I — V 9 X cof. I 2.

2, *'
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2. K" + /.v = ?•

Put
2

7 ^^? = tan 2 ; then

-h V^? X cof. z, or

.

— ^'? X tan. z.

3- K" + ^« = - ?•

Put
2

7 ^^? = fin. «. then

;
— A^? X tan. ^ z, or

(
— ^/^ X cof. i

2 %.

4- k" — px = - ?•

Put
2

7
+

^/? = fin. -"
:

then

1 ^^? X tan. X
2 z, or

I + V7 X cof. I

2 z.

thefe branches can be found in other binomial furds, which,
when pofiible, is done by the following formulse :

(1) ^ (« ± -Jh) = X ^ ^fy.

(2) *•' -. I j: ^ (a= - i) - 4:fi = o..

(3) y ^ ^^-- ^ («' - b)-

By Sims and Tangents.

VI. In this cafe, it is neceiiary to feparate the above

general formula into the following particular ones, ac-

cording as a and b are pofitive or negative, as follows ; viz.

Form I. K
2. X

3- ^

4- «

+ ax — h = o.

+ a.r + i = o.

— ax — b =: o.

I. Solution of Form I : .«'
-f- a k — i = o.

Put — (~y ^ tan. z ; and ^ tan. (45" - i z) =

Cubic Equations. tan. u.

By Cardan's Rule. Then x = 2 \/— X cot. 2 u.

V. Let x' + ax ~ b =: o, orjr' + ax = b, reprefent ^ 3

any cubic equation wanting its fecond term, and in which 2. Solution of Form 2 : x^ Jr a x -r b z= o.

a and b may be either pofitive or negative ; then will t / ,\i

\y{f-v/(T + :,-)}•
Th„..i,U=-,y| . CO,.,..

_ 3 / f * //*^ "'^T 3' ^"^"""^ °S ^orm 3 : .!•' — a a: — i = o.

' * ~ \/ X~z y \7 27/ J
~ This form refolves itfelf into two cafes, according as

4 a T \
— ) '^ ^^^^ *"^ greater than i.

\/ I 2 \/ \ 4 27/ In the firft cafe, put y ( —")" = cof. z, and y' tan.

Which latter form is frequently the moft convenient, ^s it / _ j^ ^\ _
^^^^ ^

requires only one extraftion of the cube root, whereas the ^^ ' '

former requires two. Then wilU- = 2 * /— X cofec. 2 «.
The fecond term 01 a cubic equation may be taken away \/ 3

by the following formula : b / i \'i

In the fecond cafe, put — ( — V = cof. z, then has x
Let y'' + py' + qy + r = O, 2 \ a /

X — t>
the three following values, vix,.

Aiiumty-—^;a=gq-sf;Mdi=gpq-
^

.,j.!-,» I. .e=2./ — X cof. —

.

2/'- 27/-; \/ 3 3

fo fliall x' + ax— &=o be the transformed equation / a y a\
required, which will, under this form, have integral co- 2. x = — *\/"T ^ ' ( "^ "T /
efficients. ... V 3 \ 3^

When a is negative, that is, when the equation is .-c^
— — _ 2 / -- x cof ^60° —^

ax = 6, the preceding formula becomes ^' y 3 'V 3/

_ 3/-f ^ //^^' ^^^X ^' ^''^"'""' "f ^orm 4: x'^ — a X + b =: O.

^ V 4 7 This has alfo two cafes, according as -p ( —V is lefs

3/yi _ /r^-fi\i ^ * V3/
Viz" V V4 27/

i"
or greater than I.

i^ . . , , - ^1. ^ t In the firft cafe, put —- 1 — )"' = cof. z, and ./ tan
, both branches of the root be- '^

i \ 3 /
4

s equation is faid to be of the ir-

:ion being then obtainable by thi?

rule, except in thofe cafes in which the cube root of each of

And here, when — >
^7 4 . (4.^° i- x) ^= tan u.

come imaginary, and the equation is faid to be of the ir-
'''*-* ^ '

reducible cafe ; no folution being then obtainable by thi? Then will x = — 2 1/— X cof 2a
'

' ' V 3
I«



In the fecond cafe, put -

the three following values :

ROOT.

( —V = cof. %, then has x
8p'

1

ifbp'' ^ (2 a c — S J) p ~ a' d + 4.i d — c'' = o

ap — c

fa %
\ / - X col. —

,

\ 3 3

2. 2 i / -- X
\' 3

cof.

X cof.

(600
+ 1).

then will the four roots of the propofcd equation be con-

tained in the following formulae
;

, 1 , r 1 11 1'hc above rule was only greneralized by Simpfon, it is

values of x; whereas the other forms have each only one
^^j i,,^,, juc to Ferrari, though commonly afcribed to

/-^-X cof.

(60^- I).

The two latter cafes of fcjrms 3 and 4 belong to the ir-

reducible cafe, each of which gives three real roots or

real root. See Ikkf.di'ciulk Cn/e.

By infimte Series.

Let x^ -\- ax = b reprcfent any cubic equation, in which

a and b may be each either pofitive or negative.

2b
Ad'ume

y [2(27 4^ + 4 a')]
=. i, ano

27 i'

= T ; then.

2.5 2.5. 8 . II

'- 6.9 6.9. 12. 15

27 i' 4- 4a

2.5 17

'•^
+ &c.], or

.V = ? X [l +^ T A +
0.9 12 . 15

irB +

6. 9... 21

14. 17

By Defcartes' Rule.

IX. Let x^ + a x'' + b X + f = o, be any biquadratic

equation, wanting its fecond term.

Find the value of y in the double cubic equation

/ -I- 2a/+ (a' -4O/- i* = o;

then will the four values of .x be comprifed in the formulx

y
b

18. 21

L tC+&c.]
In which laft form, A, B, C, &c. reprefent the pre-

ceding terms.

3/ i
Again, aflume 2 « / — = ^,

then,

[x — ::-K C I
-

By Euler's Rule.

and
27*' 4- 4a'

27I'

X. Let .v' — ax"^ — bx — c ^ o, be any biquadratic equa-

tion, wanting its fecond term, a, b, and c, being any num-
bers, pofitive, negative, or zero.

I

2

3-6^

&c.], or

3.6.9.12 ' 3.6... iS

Affume /= ^a; h

Then find the three roots of the cubic equation

^-..^^A^' + i-^

x [I
2 8

B
9.12

^C - Sec]

In which, alfo, A, B, C, &c. are the preceding terms.

Both thefe fcries are corredt analytical exprelTions for the

value of X, in the general cubic equation x +ax — b;
but they arc not equally commodious for the purpofes-of

folution.

The former muf^ he ufod in all cafes when a is pofitive,

as alto when a is nogmive, and \a' greater than 54^';
.•ind the latter when a is negative, and 4(7 left than 54 i^ ;

becaufe then -n:, in both cafes, will be lefs than unity, and
the feries will, therefore, be converging ones.

Biquadratic Eqiiations.

By Simpjon's Rule.

VIII. Let X* + a x'' + bx' + ex \- d — o, be any
equation of the fourth degree, in which a, b, e, d, may be

any numbers at pleafure, pofitive, negative, or zero

V' +// -k- g y — f} — o>

which let be p, q, and r.

Then will the four values of .v in the original equation be
15.18 exprefled as follows.

When b is pofitive.

II . 14

id root X = \' p + \/ g +
2d x — ^' p — V ? +
3d .r = - ^^ + ,/ y -
4th x^-^p-^fq^

When b is negative,

J TI ft root X =. \f p -V \' g
2d .r = ^/ p — ^/ q \- ^f r

3d X = - V /> + ^/ J t- -/ r

4th x=-^fp— ^'q— ^T

Equations in general.

By Appraxtmathn.—F'trjl Method.

XI. Let .x" -f a.v''-'+ i.r--=+ ex"-' f ^.i"^ ' + &c.
= o, be any general equation, in which a, b, e, d, &c. are

Find the values of p, q, and r, by means of the three any numbers, pofitive, negative, or zero ; then r being an
equations approximate value of >-, we have

1. X =
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1. X=
(b — i)r" + («— 2) ar"~'+ {n — $) l> r"-»

+

(« — 4) c >-""'+ &c
-' + (n — I) a /-"-^ + (n — 2) i r"-^ +

(a — 3) c r"-*+ Sec.

nearly, wliich general form refolves itfelf into the following

particular ones ; viz.

Equations of the third Degree.

2r^ + a r"- — c
X = _—

.

Sr'i-2ar + i

Equations of thefourth Degree.

3. j:'+ ax^ + ix'' + ex + d = O ;

Sr* + zar' -\- ir'' — d
X =: —:

; .

4.r' + ^ar + 2ir-i-c

Equations of thefifth Degree.

^. x'' + ax^ + bx^ + c x"" + d X \- e= 0%

_ ^r' -\-
7, a r^ + 2 b r-\- c r— e

~~5r' + 4ar' + 33r' + 2f?- + </

&c. &c.

By thefeeond Method.

XII. Let jr»+a^"->+3K"-=+ cx^-^-^ dx^-"^ &c«
= w, be any general equation, as before, and r an approxi-

mate value of x ; then making

»-°+ar"-'+ b r"-'-)- <rr"-"+ ^r''-*+ &c. = 13

we fhaU have

T. X =r +

Or,

2. s = r-{-

(zu — «) 2 r

(n— l) » + (a 4- i) r"+ (n — i) a r"-'4-

(n — 3) ^r"--'4- &c.

(ly — v) 2 r

{n- l)v+ (n + 1) r''+ {n- l) ar"-' +
(n — 3) ^r"-=4- &c.

The firft formula being applicable to the cafe in which

r is greater than unity, and the fecond to thofe in which

it is lefs.

Thefe general formulae refolve themfelves into the follow-

ing particular ones ; viz.

Equations of the third Degree.

3. x'' + a .v' \- b X = nv ;

(w — -v) r
X = r -\ — '

.

zw or -u + 2 r' + ar

Equations of the fourth Degree.

4. K^ + a x'^ + bx"" + c X — iu
;

(w — v) 2 rx = r +
3'a/or3 v + ^ r' + 3 a r^ -^ br' — cr

Equations of thefifth Degree.

5. x"" -\-a x^ 4- b .v-^ 4- c X- + dx = iu ',

(to — -v) r
X = r +

2 til 0x2 -v -^ S'^'i- 2<2r*4-*r'

The latter formulae, which are by far the moft converg-

ing, were firft publifhed by Mr. Barlow, in No. 12. of Ley-
bourn's Mathematical Repofitory ; with reference to whicli

we propofe giving one example by way of illultration.

Example.—Given .%•' — 2 .>: = 5.

AfTume J- = 2, then (by formula i),

— 2 r = — 4

1) = 4
"jy = 5

2 r' = 16

w = 5

21 divifor.

CU — 1; := I

r = 2
whence

Therefore x = 2.094 nearly.

1x2
.094.

Affume, therefore, r = 2.094, then,

r' = 9.181846584
— 2r= 4.188

•w = 5'

18.363693168
W =: 5

23.363693168

lu — v— .006153416

r = 2.094

r(w -"!')= .012885253

.012885253
whence .0005515.

Therefore x = .0945515 nearly ; which is true to the neareft

figure in the eighth place, by only two fubltitutions.

Table
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Table of Square Roots and Cube Roots, from i to i»oo.

Number. Sqiure Uools. Cube Roots. TSumher. Square Roots. Cube Roots. Nun bcr. Square Rootj. Cube Roots.

I I.OOCOOOO I.COOOOOO 51 7.I414284 3.7084298 lOI 10.0498756 4.6570095
2 I.4I42I36 1. 2599210 52 7.2111026 3-7325111 102 10.0995049 4.6723287

3 1.7320508 1.4422496 53 7.2801099 3.7562858 103 10.1488916 4.6875482

4 2.0000000 I.58740II 54 7.3484692 3-7797631 104 10.1980390 4.7026694

5 2.2360680 1.7099759 55

56

7.4161985 3.8029525 105 10.2469508 4.7176940

6 2.4494897 I.8171206 7-4833148 3.8258624 106 10.2956301 4-7326235

7 2-6457513 I.9129312 57 7-5498344 3.8485011 107 10.3440804 4-7474594
8 2.8284271 2.0000000 s« 7.6157731 3.8708766 108 10.3923048 4.7622032

9 3.0000000 2.0800837 59 7.6811457 3.8929965 109 10.4403065 4.7768562
10 3.1622777 2-1544347 60 7.7459667 3.9148676 I 10 10.4880885 4.7914199

II 3.3166248 2.2239801 61 7.8102497 3.9364972 1 1 1 10-5356538 4.8058955
12 3.464IOI6 2.2894286 62 7.8740079 3-9578915 112 10.5830052 4.8202845
13 3-6055513 2-3513347 63 7-9372539 3-9790571 113 10.6301458 4-8345881
14 3.7416574 2.4IOI422 64 8.0000000 4.OOOOOCO 114 10.6770783 4.84S8076
'5 3-8729833 2.4662121 65 8.0622577 4.0207256 115 IC.7238053 4.8629442

16 4.00CCOOO 2.5198421 66 8.1240384 4.0412401 116 10.7703296 4.8769990
17 4.I23I056 2.5712816 67 8.1853528 4.0615480 117 10.8166538 4.8909732
i3 4.2426407 2.6207414 68 8.2462113 4.0816551 118 10.8627805 4.9048681
19 4.3588989 2.6684016 69 8.3066239 4.1015661 119 10.9087121 4.9196847
20 4.4721360 2.7144177 70 8.3666003 4.1212853 120 10.9544512 4.9324242

21 4-5825757 2.7589243 7' 8.4261498 4.1408178 121 I I.OCOOOOO 4.9460874
22 4.6904158 2.8020393 72 8.4852814 4.1601676 122 11.0453610 4.9596757
23 4-7958315 2.8438670 73 8-5440037 4-1793390 123 11.0905365 4-9731898
24 4.8989795 2.8S4499I 74 8-6023253 4-1983364 124 11.1355287 4.9866310
25 5.0000000 2.9240177 75 8.6602540 4.2171633 125 11-1803399 5.0000000

26 5.0990195 2.9624960 76 8.7177979 4.2358236 126 11.2249722 5.0132979
27 5.I96I524 3.0000000 77 8.7749644 4.2543210 127 11.2694277 5.0265257
28 5.2915026 3.0365889 78 8.8317609 4.2726586 128 11-3137085 5.0396842
29 5.3851648 3.0723168 79 8.8881944 4.2908404 129 11.3578167 5.0527743
30 5.4772256 3.1072325 80 8.9442719 4.3088695 130 11.4017543 5.C657970

31 5.5677644 3.1413806 81 9.OOCOOOO 4.3267487 131 11-4455231 5.0787531
32 5.6568542 3.1748021 82 9.0553851 4.3444815 132 11.4891253 5.C9 16434
33 5.7445626 3-2C75343 83 9.1104336 4.3620707 133 11.5325626 5.1044687
34 5.8309519 3.2396118 «4 9.1651514 4-3795191 134 11.5758369 5.1172299
35 5.9160798 3.2710663 «5 9-21954+5 4.3968296 135 II. 6189500 5.1299278

36 6.0COOOOO 3.3019272 86 9.2736185 4.4I4CO49 .36 11.6619038 5.1425632
37 6.0827625 3.3322218 87 9-3273791 4.4310476 137 11-7046999 5-1551367
3« 6.I644I40 3-3619754 88 9.3808315 4.4479602 138 11-7473414 5-1676493
39 6.2449980 3-39'2ii4 89 9-4339811 4.4647451 139 11.7898261 5.1801015
40 6-3245553 3-4199519 90 9.4868330 4-4814047 140 11.8321596 5.1924941

41 6.4031242 3.4482172 91 9-5393920 4.4979414 141 11.8743421 5.2048279
42 6.4807407 3.4760266 92 9.5916630 4-5143574 142 11-9163753 5.2171034
43 6-5574385 3-5=33981 93 9.6436508 4.530654^ 143 11.9582607 5.2293215
44 6 6332496 3-530.^83 94 9-6953597 4.5468359 144 I2.GOOOOOO 5.2414828
45 6.7082039 3-5568933 95 9-7467943 4.5629026

4.5788570

145 12.0415946 5-2535879

46 6.7823300 3.5830479 96 9-7979590 146 12.0830460 5.2656374
47 6.8556546 3.6088261 97 9.848S5-8 4.5947009 147 12-1243SS7 5.2776321
48 6.9282032 3.6342411 98 98994949 4.6104363 148 12.1655251 5.2895725
49 7.0000000 3-6593057 99 9.9498744 4.6260650 149 12.2065556 5.3014592
50 7.0710678 3.6840314 100 lO.OOOCCOO 4.6415888 150 12.2474487 5.3132928
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Table of Square Roots and Cube Roots.

Number. Square Roots. Cube Roots. Mumber. Square Roots. Cube Uoois. Number. Square Rrjois. Cube Roots.

151

152

153

154
155

156

157
158

159
160

12.2882057
12.3288280

12.3693169
12.4096736

12.4498996

5.3250740
5-3368033
5-3484812
5.3601084

5.3716854

201

202

203
204
205

14.1774469
14.2126704
14.247806S

14.2828569
14.3178211

5.8577660
5.8674643
5.8771307
5.8867653
5.8963685

251

252

253

254
255

256

257
258

259
260

15.8429795
15.8745079

15-9059737

15-9373775
15.9687194

6-3079935
6.3163596
6-3247035
6.3330256
6-3413257

12.4899960
12.5299641
12.5698051
12.6095202
12.6491106

5.3832126

5.3946907
5.4061202

5.4175015
5.4288352

206

207 1

208

209
t

210
j

14.3527001

'4-3874946
14.4222051

14-4568323

14.4913767

5.9059406
5.9154817
5.9249921
5-9344721
5.9439220

16.0000000

16.0312195
16.0623784

16.0934769
16.1245155

6.3496042
6.3578611
6.3660968

6.3743111

6.3825043

161

162

163

164
165

169
167
168

160

170

12.6885775
12.7279221

12.7671453
12.8062485

12.8452326

5.4401218
5.4513618

5.4625556
5-4737037
5.4848066

211

212

213

214
215

14.5258390
14.5602198

14.5945195
14.6287388
14.6628783

5-95334'8
5.9627320
5.9720926
5.9814240

5.9907264

261

262

263

264
265

16.1554944
16.1864141

16.2172747
16.2480768
16.2788206

6.3906765
6.3988279
6.4069584
6.4150687
6.4231583

12.8840^87
12.9228480
I2.9614814
13.0000000

13.0384048

5.4958647
5.5068784
5.5178484
5.5287748

5-5396583

216

217
218

219
220

14.6969385

14.7309199
14.7648231

14.7986486

H-8323970

6.0000000

6.0092450
6.0184617
6.0276502
6.0368107

266

267
268

269
270

16.3095064
16.3401346
16.3707055
16.4012195

16.4316767

6.4312276

6.4392767
6-4473057
6.4553148
6.4633041

171

172

173
174
175

13.0766968
13.1148770
13.15-29464

13.1909060
13.2287566

5.5504991
5.5612978
5.5720546
5.5827702

5-5934447

221

222

223
224
225

14.8660687

14.8996644
14-933 '845
14.9666295
15.0000000

6-0459435
6.0550489
6.0641270

6.0731779
6.0822020

271

272

273
274
275

16.4620776

16.4924225
16.5227116

165529454
16.5831240

6.4712736
6.4792236
6.4871541

6.4950653
6.5029572

176

177
178

179
180

13.2664992

13-3041347
13-3416641

13.3790882

13.4164079

5.6040787
5.6146724
5.6252263

5.6357408
5.6462162

226

227
228

229
230

15.0332964
15.0665192

15.0996689
15.1327460
15.1657509

6.09 II 994
6.1001702
6.1091 147
6.1180332

6.1269257

276

277
278

279
280

16.6132477

16.6433170
16.6733320
16.7032931

16.7332005

6.5108300

6.5186839
6.5265189

6-5343851
6.5421326

181

182

183

184

185

186

187
188

189
190

13-4536240
13-4907376

13-5277493
13.5646600

13.6014705

5.6566528
5.667051

1

5-67741 14
5.6877340
5.6980192

231

232

233
234
235

15.1916842

15.2315462

15-2643375
15.2970585

15.3297097

6.1357924
6.1446337

6-1534495
6. 1 62 240

1

6.1710058

281

282

283
284
285

16.7630546
16.7928556
16.8226038

16.8522995
16.8S19430

6.5499116
6.5576722
6.5654144
6.5731385
6.5808443

I3.63S1817

•3-6747943
13.7113092

13-7477271
13.7840488

5.7083675

5.7184791
5.7286543

5-7387936
5.7488971

236

237
238

239
240

241

242

243
244
245

15.3622915

15.3948043
15-4272486

15.4596248

15-4919334

15.5241747

15-5563492
15-5884573
15.6204994
15-6524758

6.1797466
6.1884628

6.1971544
6.2058218

6.2144650

286

287
288

289
290

16-9115345
16.9410743
16.9705627
17.0000000

17.0293864

6.5885323
6.5962023

6-6038545
6.6114890
6.6191060

191

192

193

194
^95

13.8202750

13.8564065

13.8924440
13.9283883
13.9642400

5.7589652
5.76S9982

5.7789966
5.7889604
5.7988900

6.2230843
6.2316797
6.2402515
6.248799S

6.2573248

291

292

293
294
295

17.0587221

17.0880075
17.II72428

17.1464282

17.1755640

6.6267054
6.6342874
6.6418522

6.6493998
6.6569302

196

197
198

199
200

14.0000000

14.0356688

14.0712473
14.1067360
14.1421356

5.8087857
5.8186479
5.82S4767

5.8382725
5.8480355

246

247
248

249
250

15.6843871
15.7162336

15.7480157

15-7797338
15.8.13883

6.2658266

6.2743054
6.2827613
6.291 1946
6.2996053

296

297
298

299
300

17.2046505

17.2336879
17.2626765
17.2916165

17.3205081

6.6644437
6.6719403
6.6794200
6.6868831

6.6943295



ROOT.

Table of Square Roots and Cube Roots.

Number. Square Routs. Cube Roots. Number. Square Roo-b. Cube rvm.<i. Number Square Roots.
I

Cube Roou.

301 17-3493516 6.70.7593 35' '8-7349940 7.0540041 401 20.0249844 7-374'979
302 17.3781472 6.709.729 352 18.76.6630 7.0606967 402 20.0499377 7.3803227

303 17.4068952 6.7165700 353 18.7882942 7.0673.767 403 20.0748599 7-3864373
304 17-4355958 6.7239508 354 18.8148877 7 0740440 404 20.0997512 7.3925418

30s 17.4642492 6.73'3'55 355 18.8414437 7.0806988 405 20.12461 18 7-3986363

306 17.4928557 6.7386641 356 18.8679623 7-0873411 406 20.1494417 7.4047206

307 17.5214155 6.7459967 357 18.8944436 7.0939709 407 20.1742410 7.4107950
308 17.5499288 6-7533134 55^ 18.9208879 7.1005885 408 20.1990099 7.4168595
309 '7-5783958 6.7606143 359 18.9472953 7.1071937 409 20.2237484 7.4229142
3.0 17.6068169 6.7678995 360 18.9736660 7.1137866 410 20.2484567 7.4289589

3" 17.635192

1

6.775.690 361 19.0000000 7.1203674 4" 20.2731349 7-4349938
312 17.6635217 6.7824229 362 19.0262976 7.1269360 412 20.2977831 7.4410189
3'3 17.6918060 6. 7 89156

1

3

363 .9.0525589 7-1334925 4'3 20.3224014 7.4470342
314 17.7200451 6.7968844 364 .9.0787840 7.1400370 414 20.3469899 7-4530399
315 '7-7482393 6.804092

.

365 19.1049732 7.1465695 4'5 20.3715488 7-4590359

316 17.7763888 6.8.12847 366 19. 131. 265 7.1530901 416 20.3960781 7.4650223
317 17.8044938 6.8184620 367 19.1572441 7.1595988 4'7 20.4205779 7.4709991
3«« '7-8325545 6.8256242 368 I9.1S33261 7.1660957 418 20.4450483 7.4769664
319 17.860571

1

6.8527714 369 19.2093727 7.1725809 419 20.4694895 7.4829242
320 17.8885438 6-8399037 370 19.2353841 7.1790544 420 20.4939015 7.^888724

321 17.9164729 6.8470213 371 19.2613603 7.1855162 421 20.5182845 7.4948113
322 17-9443584 6.8541240 372 19.2873015 7.1919663 422 20.5426386 7.5007406
323 17.9722008 6.8612120 373 19.3132079 7.1984050 423 20.5669638 7.5066607
324 18.0000000 6.8682855 374 '9-3390-96 7.2048322 424 20.5912603 7.5125715
325 18.0277564 6-8753443 375 19.3649167 7.2112479 425 20.6155281 7.5184730

326 18.0554701 6.8823888 .376 19.3907194 7.2176522 426 20.6397674 7.5243652
327 18.0831413 6.8894188 377 19.4164878 7.2240450 427 20.6639783 7.5302482
328 18. 1 107703 6.8964345 378 19.4422221 7.2304268 428 20.6881609 7.5361221

329 18.1383571 6-9034359 379 19.4679223 7.2367972 429 20.7123152 7.5419867
330 18.1659021 6.91C4232 380 .9.4935887 7-2431565 430 20.7364414 7.5478423

331 18.1934054 6.9173964 38' 19.5192213 7.2495045 43' 20.7605395 7.5536888
332 18.2208672 6-9243556 382 19.5448203 7.2558415 432 20.7846097 7-5595263

333 18.2482876 6.9313008 383 19.5703858 7.2621675 433 20.8086520 7-5653548
334 18.2756669 6.9382321 384 '9-5959'79 7.26S4824 434 20.8326667 7-57 "743
335 18.3030052 6.9451496 385 19.6214169 7.2747864 435 20.8566536 7.5769849

336 18.3303028 6-9520533 386 19.6468827 7.2810794 436 20.8806130 7.5827865

337 '8-3575598 6-9589434 .387 19.6723156 7.2873617 437 20.9045450 7.5885793
33« '8.3847763 6.9658198 388 19.69.77156 7.2936330 438 20.9284495 7-5943633

339 18.41 19526 6.9726826 389 .9.7230829 7.2998936 439 20.95-23268 7.6001385

340 18.4390889 6.9795321 390 19.7484177 7.3061436 440 20.9761770 7.6059049

341 18.4661853 6.9863681 391 '9-7737'99 7.3123828 441 21.0000000 7.6116626

342 18.4932420 6.9931906 392 .9.7989899 7.31861 14 442 21.0237960 7.6174116

343 18.5202592 7,0000000 393 19.8242276 7.3248295 443 21.0475652 7.6231519

344 '8-5472370 7.0067962 394 '9-8494332 7.3310369 444 21.0713075 7.6288837

345 18.574.756 7.0135791

7.0203490

395 19.8746069 7-3372339 445 21.0950231 7.6346067

346 18.6010752 396 '9-8997487 7-3434205 446 21. 1 187121 7.6403213

347 18.6279360 7.0271058 397 19.9248588 7.3495966 447 21.1423745 7.6460272

34« 18.654758. 7-0338497 398 '9-9499373 7-3557624 448 21.1660105 7.6517247

349 18.6815417 7.0405806 399 19.9749844 7.3619178 449 21.1896201 7.6574138
350 18.7082869 7.0472987 400 20.0000000 7.3680630 450 21.2132034 7.6630943

3U 2



ROOT.

Table of Square Roots and Cube Roots.

Numbei. "-"quare Koots. Cube Roots. Number. Square Roots. Cube Roots. Niunber. Square Koots. Cube Routs.

451 21.2367606 7.6687665 501 27.3830293 7.9422931 55' 23-4733892 8.1981753

4J2 21.2602916 7-6744303 502 22.4053565 7-9475739 552 23.4946802 8.2031319

453 21.2837967 7.6800857 503 22.4276615 7.9528477 553 23.5159520 8.2080825

454 21.3072758 7.6857328 504 22.4499443 7.9581144 554 23-5372046 8.2130271

455 21.3307290 7-6913717 505 22.4722051 7-9633743 555 23.5584380 8.2179657

456 21-3541565 7.6970023 506 22.4944438 7.9686271 556 23.5796522 8.222S985

457 21-3775583 7.7026246 507 22.5166605 7-9738731 557 23.6008474 8.2278254
458 21.4009346 7.7082388 508 22.5388553 7.9791122 558 23.6220236 8-2327463

459 21.4242853 7.7138448 509 22.5610283 7.9843444 559 23.6431808 8.2376614
460 21.4476106 7.7194426 510 22.5831796 7-9895697 560 23.6643191 8.Z425706

461 21.4709106 7.7250325 511 22.6053091 7.9947883 561 23.6854386 8.2474740
462 21.4941853 7.730614I 512 22.6274170 8.0000000 562 23-7065392 8.2523715

463 21.5174348 7.7361877 513 22.6495033 8.0052049 563 23.7276210 8.2572633

464 21.5406592 7-7417532 514 22.6715681 8.0104032 564 23.7486842 8.2621492

465

466

21.5638587 7.74731.09 5^5 22.69361 14 8.0155946 565

566

23.7697286 8.2670294

21.5870331 7.7528606 516 22.7156334 8.0207794 23-7907545 8.2719039
467 2I.6101S28 7.7584023 517 22.7376340 8.0259574 567 23.8117618 8.2767726
468 21.6333077 7.7639361 518 22.7596134 8.031 1287 568 23-8327506 8 2816355
469 21.6564078 7.7694620 519 22.7815715 8.0362935 569 23.8537209 8.2864928

470 21.6794834 7.7749801 520 22.8035085 8.0414515 570 23.8746728 8.2913444

471 21.7025344 7.7804904 521 22.8254244 8.0466030 571 23.8956063 8.2961903

472 21.7255610 7.7859928 522 22.8473193 8.0517479 572 23.9165215 8.3010304

473 21.7485632 7.7914875 523 22.8691933 8.0568862 573 23-9374184 8.3058651

474 2I.77154II 7-7969745 524 22.8910463 8.0620180 574 23.9582971 8.3106941

475 21.7944947 7.8024538 5-25 22.9128785 8.0671432 575. 23.9791576 8-3155175

8-3203353476 21.8174242 7.8079254 526 22.9346899 8.0722620 576 24.0000000

477 21.8403297 7.8133892 527 22.9564806 8.0773743 577 24.0208243 8-3251475
478 21.86321 I 1 7.8188456 528 22.97S2506 - 8.0824800 578 24.0416306 8.3299542

479 21.8860686 7.8242942 529 23.0000000 8-0875794 579 24.0624188 8-3347553
480 21.9089023 7-8297353 530 23.0217289 8.0926723 580

581

24.0831891 8-3395509

481 2I.9317122 7.8351688 531 23-0434372 8.0977589 24.1039416 8.3443410
482 21.9544984 7.8405949 532 23.0651252 8.1028390 582 24.1246762 8.3491256

483 21.9772610 7.8460134 533 23.0867928 8.1079128 583 24.1453929 8-3539047
484 22.0000000 7.8514244 534 23.1084400 8.1 129803 584 24.1660919 8.3586784

485 22.0227155 7.85682S1 535 23.1300670 8.1 180414 585 24.1867732 8.3634466

4.86 22.0454077 7.8622242 536 23.1516738 8.1230962 586 24.2074369 8.3682095

487 22.0680765 7.8676130 537 23.1732605 8.1281447 587 24.2280829 8.3729668
488 22.0907220 7.8729944 538 23.1948270 8.1331870 588 24.2487113 8.3777188

489 22-11:33444 7.8783684 539 23-2163735 8.1382230 589 24.2693222 8.3824653

490 22.1359436 7-8837352 540 23.2379001 8.1432529 590 24.2899156 8.3872065

491 22.1585198 7.8890946 541 23.2594067 8.1482765 591 24.3104916 8.3919423
492 22.1810730 7.8944468 542 23.2808935 8-1532939 592 24-3310501 8.3966729

493 22.2036033 7.8997917 543 23.3023604 8.1583051 593 24-3515913 8.4030981

494 22.2261 108 7.9051294 544 23.3238076 8.1633102 594 24.3721152 8.4061180

495 22.2485955 7.9104599 545 23-3452551 8.1683092 595 24.392621S 8.4108326

496 22.2710575 7.9157832 546 23.3666429 8.1733020 596 24.4131112 8.4155419

497 22.2934968 7.9210994 547 23.3880311 8.1782888 597 24-4335834 8.4202460

498 22.3159136 7.92640S5 548 23-4093998 8.1832695 598 24-4540385 8.4249448

499 22.3383079 7-9317104 549 23-4307490 8.1882441 599 24.4744765 8.4296383
500 22.3606798 7.9370053 550 23.4520788 8.1932x27 600 24.4948974 8.4343267



HOOT.

Table of Square Roots and Cube Roots.

Nu iil»er Square U^K.ts Ciiije Hoois. Number. .Square Iluots. Cube U«)Ol&. Numbtr. Square Kool.s. C uhf Roots.

6o! 24-5 '53013 8.4390098 65. 25.5147016 8.6668310 701 26.4764046 8.8832661

602 24.5356883 8.4436877 652 25-5342907 8.6712665 702 26.4952826 8.8S74882

603 24.5560583 8.4483605 653 25-5538647 8.6756974 703 26.5141472 8.8917063

604 24.5764115 8.4530281 654 25-5734237 8.6801237 704 26.5329983 &.8959204

605 24.5967478 8.4576906 655 25.5929678 8.6845456 705 26.5518361 8.9001304

606 24.6170673 8.4623479 656 25.6124969 8.6889630 706 26.5706605 8.9043366

607 24-6373700 8.467OCOI 657 25 632CI 12 8-6933759 707 26.5894716 8.9085387
608 24.6576560 8-4716471 658 25.65I5IC7 8.6977843 708 26.6082694 8.9127369

609 24.6779254 8.4762892 659 25.6709953 8.7021882 709 26.6270539 8.916931

1

610 24.6981781 8.4809261 660 25.6904652 8.7065877 710 26.6458252 8.9211214

611 24.7184142 8-4855579 661 25.7099203 8.7109827 711 26.6645833 8.9253078
612 24.7386338 8.4901848 662 25.7293607 8-7153734 712 26.6833281 8.9294902

613 24.758836S 8.4948065 663 25.7487864 8.7197596 713 26.7020598 8.9336687
614 24.7790234 8-4994233 664 25.7681975 8.7241414 714 26.7207784 8-9378433
6.5 24-7991935 8.5040350 665 25-7875939 8.7285187 715 26.7394839 8.9420140

616 24-8193473 8.5086417 666 25.8069758 8.7328918 716 26.7581763 8.9461809
617 24.8394847 8-5132435 667 25.8263431 8.7372604 717 26.7768557 8-9503438
618 24.8596058 8.5178403 668 25.8456960 8.7416246 718 26.7955220 8.9545029
6.9 24.8797106 8.5224321 669 25.8650343 8.7459846 719 26.8141754 8.9586581
620 24.8997992 8.5270189 670 25.8843582 8.7503401 720 26.8328157 8.9628095

621 24.9198716 8.5316009 671 25.9036677 8-7546913 721 26.8514432 8.9669570
622 24-9399278 8.5361780 671 25.9229628 8.7590383 722 26.8700577 8.971 1C07

623 24.9599679 8.5407501 673 25.9422435 8.7633809 723 26.8886593 8.9752406
624 24-9799920 8-5453173 674 25.9615100 8.7677192 724 26.9072481 8.9793766
625 25.0000000 8.5498797 675 25.9807621 8.7720532 725 26.9258240 8.9835089

626 25.0199920 8-5544372 676 26.0000000 8.7763830 726 26.9443872 8-9876373
627 25.0399681 8.5589899 677 26.0192237 8.7807084 727 26.9629375 8.9917620
628 25-0599282 8-5635377 678 26.0384331 8.7850296 728 26.9814751 8.9958829
629 25.0798724 8.5680807 679 26.0576284 8.7893466 729 27.0000000 9.0000000

630 25.0998008 •8.5726189 680 26.0768096 8-7936593 730 27.0185122 9.0041 134

63, 25.II97I34 8.5771523 681 26.0959767 8.7979679 731 27.0370117 9.0082229

632 25.1396102 8.5816809 682 26.1151297 8.8022721 732 27.0554985 9.0123288

633 25-1594913 8.5862047 683 26.1342667 8.8065722 733 27.0739727 9.0164309

634 25.1793566 8.5907238 684 26.1533937 8.8108681 734 27.0924344 9.0205293

635

636

25.1992063 8.5952380 685 26.1725047 8.8151598 735 27.1 108834 9.0246239

25.2190404 8.5997476 686 26.1916017 8.8194474 736 27.1293199 9.0287149

637 25.2388589 8.6042525 687 26.2106848 8.8237307 737 27-1477439 9.0328021

638 25.2586619 8.6087526 688 26.2297541 8.8280099 738 27.1661554 9.0368857

639 25.2784493 8.6132480 689 26.2488095 8.8322850 739 27.1845544 9.0409655
640 25.2982213 8.6177388 690 26.2678511 8.8365559 740 27.2029410 9.0450419

641 25-3'79778 8.6222248 691 26.2868789 8.8408227 741 27.2213152 9.0491142
6+2 25-3377189 8.6267063 692 26.3058929 8.8450854 742 27.2396769 9.0531831

64s 25-3574447 8.6311830 693 26.3248932 8.8493440 743 27.2580263 9.0572482

644 25-3771551 8.6356551 694 26-3438797 8.8535985 744 27.2763634 9.0613098

645 25.3968502 8.6401226 695 26.3628527 8.8578489 745 27.2946881 9.0653677

646 25.4165301 8.6445.S55 696 26.3818119 8.8620952 746 27.3I3OD06 9.0694220
647 25.4361947 8.6490437 697 26.4007576 8.8663375 747 27-3313007 9.0734726
648 25.4558441 8-6534974 698 26.4196896 8.8705757 748 27.3495887 9.0775197
659 25-4754784 8.6579465 699 26.4386081 8.8748099 749 27.3678644 9.0815631
650 25.4950976 8.6623911 700 26.4575131 8.8790400 750 27.3861279 9.0856030



ROOT.

Table of Square Roots and Cube Roots.



ROOT.

Table of Square Roots and Cube Roots.

"l

Number. t^c^arc Roots,
j

Cube Kooti. 1 Number. Square Roots. Cube Runts. Number. Square Roots. Cube Roots.

901

902

903
904
905

30.0166620

30-033314^'

30.0499584
30.0675928
30.0832179

9.6584684
9.6620403
9.6656096
9.6691762

9.6727403

95'

952

953
954
955

30.8382879

30.8544972
30.8706984
30.8868904

30.9030743

9-8339238
98373695
9.8408127

9.8442536
9.8476920

1001

1002

1003

1004
1005

31.6385840
31.6543836
31.6701752
31.6859590

31.7017349

10.0033322
10.0066622

10.0099899
10.0133155
10.0166389

906
907
908

909
910

3O.099S339

30.1164407

30-13303-3
30.1496269
30.1662063

9.6763017
9.6798604
9.6834166
9.6869701
9.6905211

956
957
958

959
960

30.9192497
30.9354166

30.9515751
30.9677251

1

30.9838668

9.8511280

9.8545617
9.8579929
9.8614218

9.8648483

1006

1007
1008

1009
1010

31.7175030
3'-7332633
31.7490157
31.7647603
31.7804972

10.0199601

10.0232791
10.0265958
10.0299104
10.0332228

911
912

9'3
914
9'5

30.1827765

30-1993377
30.2158899
30.2324329
30.2489669

9.6940694
9.697615

1

9.70II583

9.7046989
9.7082369

961
962

963
964
965

3 1 .0000000

31.0161248

31.0322413

31.0483494
31.0644491

9.8682724
9.8716941
9-875H35
9.8785305
9.8819451

lOII

IOI2

IOI3
IOI4
IOI5

31.7962262

31.8119474
31.8276609

31.8433666
31.8590646

10.0365330
10.0398410
10.0431469
10.0464506

10.0497521

916

917
918

919
920

30.2654919 9.71 17723
30.282CO79 9.7 15305 I

30.2985148 9.7188354
30.3150128 ; 9.7223631
30.3315018 I 9.7258883

966

967
968

969
970

31.0805405
31.0966236
31.1 126984
31.1287648

31.1448230

9-8853574
9.8887673

9.8921749
9.8955S01

9.8989830

IO16
IOI7

IO18

1019
1020

31.8747549
31.8904374
31.9061 123

3 '-92 '7794
3'-9374388

10.0530514
10.0563485

10.0596435
10.0629364
10.0662271

921

922

923
924
925

30.3479818 9-7294'09

30.3644529
j

9.7329309
30.3809151

:
9.7364484

30.3973683 9.7399634
30.4138127

j

CJ.743475S

971

972

973
974
975

31.1608729

31.1769145
31.1929479
31.2089731

31.2249900

9-9023835
9.9057817
9.9091776
9.9125712

9.9159624

1021

1022

1023

1024
1025

31.9530906
31.9687347
31.9843712
32.CO00000
32.0156212

10.0695156
18.0728020
10.0760863

10.0793684
10.0826484

926

927
928

929
930

93'

932

933
934

935

93^^

937
93S

939
940

941

942

943
944
945

30.4302481

30.4466747
30.4630924
30.4795013
30.4959014

9.7469857
9-7504930
9-7539979
9.7575002
9,7610001

976

977
978
979
980

31.2409987
31.2569992
31.2729915
31.2889757
3 » -30495 1

7

9-9i935'3

9.9227379
9.9261222

9.9295042
9.9328839

1026

1027
1028

1029
1030

32.0312348
32.0468407
32.0624391
32.0780298

32.0936131

10.0859262
10.0892019

10.0924755

10.0957469
10.0990163

30.5122926
30.5286750

30.5450487
30.5614136

30.5777697

9.7644974
9-7679922
9-77i4v''45

9-7749743
9.7784616

981
982

983

984
985

31.3209195
31.3368792
31.3528308

31.3687743
31.3847097

9.9362613

9-9396363
9.9430092

9-9463797

9-9497479

IO3I

1032

1033

'034
1035

32.10918S7

32.1247568

32-M03173
32.1558704
32.1714159

10.1022835

10.1055487
IO.I088117
IO.II20726
IO.II53314

30.5941 171

30.6104557
30.6267857
30.6431069

30.6594194

9.7829466
9.785428S

9.7889087
9.7923861

9.795861

1

986

987
988

989
990

31.4006369
31.4165561

31.4324673
31.4483704
31.4642654

9-953>i38

9-9564775
9.9598389
9.9631981

9-9665549

1036

1037
1038

1039
1040

32.1869539
32.2024S44
32.2180074

32.2335229
32.2490310-

IO.I185882

10.1218428

10.1250953

10.1283457
10.1315941

30.6757233
30.6920185
30.7083051

30.7245830

j

30.740S523

9-7993336
9.8028036
9.806271

1

9.8097362

1 9-8'3'989

991
992

993
994
995

31.4801525

31.4960315
31.5119025

31.5277655

1

3«-54362o6

9-9699095
9.9732619
9.9766120

9-9799599
9-9833055

1 041
104Z

'043
1044
1045

32.2645316
32.2800248

32.2955105
32.3109888

32.3264598

10.1348403
10.1380845
10.1413266

10.1445667
10.1478047

946

947
948
949
950

j

30.7571130 ' 9.8 16659

1

30.7733651 9.8201 169
30.7896086 9.8235723
30.805S436 9.8270252
30.8220700 9.8304757

996 31.5594677
997 31.5753068
998 31.5911380

999 31.6069(513
1000 ! 31.6227766

9.9866488

9.9899900
9-9933289
9.9966656

1 o.oocoooo

1046

1047
104S

1049
1050

32-3419233 10.1510406

32-3573794 1 '0.1542744
32.3728281 10.1575062

32.3882695 10.J607359

32.4037035 10.1639636



ROOT.

Table of Squai-e Roots and Cube Roots.

Number. Square Roots. Cube Roots. Number, Square Roots. Cube Roots. Number. Square Roots. Cube Roots.

751 27-4043792 9.0896392 801 28.3019434 9.2870440 851 29.1719043 9-4763957
752 27.4226184 9.0936719 802 28.3196045 9.2909072 852 29.1890390 9.4801061

753 27.4408455 9.0977010 803 28-3372546 9.2947671 853 29.2061637 9.4838136

754 27.4590604 9.IOI7265 804 28.3548938 9.2986239 854 29.2232784 9-48751S2

755 27-4772633 9.1057485 805 28.3725219 9-3024775 «55 29.2403830 9.4912200

756 27-4954542 9.1097669 806 28.3901391 9.3063278 856 29-2574777 9.4949188

757 27.5136330 9.II37818 807 28.4077454 9.3101750 857 29.2745623 9.4986147

7?8 27-5317998 9.I177931 808 28.4253408 9.3140190 858 29.2916370 9.5023078

759 27-5499546 9.1218010 809 28.4429253 9-3178599 859 29.3087018 9.5059980
760 27.5680975 9.1258053 810 28.4604989 9.3216975 860 29.3257566 9.5096854

761 27.5862284 9.1298061 811 28.4780617 9-3255320 861 29.3428015 9-5133699
762 27.6043475 9-1338034 812 28.4956137 9-3293634 862 29-3598365 9.5170515

763 37.6224546 9-1377974 813 28.5131549 9-3331916 863 29.3768616 9.5207303

764 27.6405499 9.1417874 814 28.5306852 9.3370167 864 29.3938769 9.5244063

765 27.6586334 9.1457742 815 28.5482048 9.3408386 865 29.4108823 9.5280794

766 27.6767050 9.1497576 816 28.5657137 9-3446575 866 29-4278779 9-5317497

767 27.6947648 9-1537375 817 28.5832119 9-3484731 867 29.4448637 9-5354172
768 27.7128129 9-1577139 818 28.6006993 9-3522857 868 29.4618397 9.5390818

769 27.7308492 9.1616869 819 28.6181760 9.3560952 869 29.4788059 9-5427437

770 27-7488739 9.1656565 820 28.6356421 9.3599016 870 29-4957624 9.5464027

771 27.7668868 9.1696225 821 28.6530976 9.3637049 871 29.5127091 9.55CO589

772 27.7848880 9.1735852 822 28.6705424 9-3675051 872 29.5296461 9-5537123

773 27.8028775 ^-1775445 823 28.6879766 9.3713022 873 29-5465734 9-5573630

774 27.820S555 9. 1 8 15003 824 28.7054002 9-3750963 874 29-5634910 9.5610108

775 27.8388218 9.1854527 825 28.7228132 9-3788873 875 29.5803989 9.5646559

776 27.8567766 9.1S94018 826 28.7402157 9.3S26752 876 29.5972972 9.5682932

777 27.8747197 9-1933474 827 28.7576077 9.3864600 877 29.6141858 9-5719377

778 27.8926514 9.1972897 828 28.7749891 9.3902419 878 29.6310648 9-5755745

779 27.9105715 9.2012286 829 28.7923601 9.3940206 879 29-6479342 9-5792085

780 27.9284801 9.2051641 830 28.8097206 9-3977964 880 29-6647939 9.5828397

781 27-9463772 9.2090962 831 28.8270706 9.40 1 569

1

881 29.6816442 9.5864682

782 27.9642629 9.2130250 832 2R.S,],),iro2 9-4053387 882 29.69S4848 9.5900939

78V 27.9821372 9.2169505 833 28.8617394 9.4091054 883 29-7153159 9.5937169

784 28.0000000 9.2208726 834 28.S790582 9.4128690 884 29-7321375 9-5973373

785 28.0178515 9.2247914 835 28.8963666 9.4166297 885 29.7489496 9.6009548

786 28.0356915 9.2287068 836 28.9136646 9.4203873 886 29.7657521 9.6045696

787 28.0535203 9.2326189 837 28.9309523 9.4241420 887 29.7825452 9.6081817

788 28.0713377 9.2365277 838 28.9482297 9.4278936 888 29.7993289 9.61179U

789 28.0891438 9-2404333 839 28.9654967 9-4316423 889 29.8161030 9-6153977

790 28.1069386 9-2443355 840 28.9827535 9-4353880 890 29.8328678 9.6190017

791 28.1247222 9-2482344 S4I 29.OC00000 9-4391307 891 29.8496231 9.6226030

792 28.1424946 9.2521300 842 29.0172363 9.4428704 892 29.8663690 9.6262016

793 28.1602557 9.2560224 843 29.0344623 9.4466072 893 29.8831056 9.6297975

794 28.1780056 9 25991 14 844 29.0516781 9.4503410 894 29.8998328 9.6333907

795 28.1957444 9.2637973 845 29.0688837 9.4540719 895 29.9165506 9.6369812

796 28.2134720 9.2676798 846 29.0860791 9-4577999 896 29-9332591 9.6405690

797 28.2311884 9.2715592 847 29.1032644 9.4615249 897 29.9499583 9.6441542

798 28.2488938 9-2754352 848 29.1204396 9.4652470 898 29.9666481 9.6477367

799 28.2665881 9.2793081 849 29.1376046 9.4689661 899 29.9833287 9.6513166

800 28.2842712 9.2831777 850 29-1547595 9-4726824 900 30.0000000 9.6548938



ROOT.

Table of Square Roots and Cube Roots.

Number. &:fu*re Roots.
,

Lube Roou. Numtjer. Square Roots. Cube Uotus. Number. Square Roots. Cube Hoots.

901

902

903
904
905

30.0166620

30-0333148
30.0499584
30.0675928
30.0832179

9.6584684
9.6620403
9.6656096
9.6691762

9.6727403

951 '. 30.8382879

952 1 30.8544972

953 ' 30.8706984

954 1 30.8868904 1

955 1
30-9030743

,

9-8339238

98373695
9.8408127

9.8442536
9.8476920

lOOI

1002

1003

1004
1005

31.6385840
31.6543836
31.6701752

31.6859590
31.7017349

10.0033322
10.0066622

10.0099899
10.0133155
10.0166389

906
907
908
909
910

30-0998339 9.6763017
30.1164407 9.6798604
30.1330383 9.6834166
30.1496269 I 9.6869701

30.1662063 9.6905211

956 30.9192497 ; 9.851 12S0

957 ,
30-9354166

1

9.8545617

958 30.9515751
1

9.8579929

959 30-9677251
1

9-8614218

960
1

30.9838668
1

9.8648483

1006

1007

1C08

1009
1010

31.7175030
3'-7332633
31.7490157
31.7647603
31.7804972

10.0199601

10.0232791

10.0265958
10.0299104
10.0332228

911
912

9'3
9'4
9'5

30.1827765 ! 9.6940694
30- '993377 9.6976151

30.2158899 9.701 15S3

30.2324329 9.7046989
30.2489669 ! 9.7082369

1

961 31.0000C00
962 31.0161248

963 31.0322413
964 31.0483494
965 31.0644491

9.8682724
9.8716941

9-875 "35
9-8785305
9.8819451

101

1

1012

1013
1014
IOI5

31.7962262

31.8119474
31.8276609
31.8433666
31.8590646

10.0365330
10.0398410
10.0431469
10.0464506
10.0497521

916
;

30.2654919 , 9.7117723

917
1

30.2820079 1 9.7153051
918 30.2985148 9.7188354

919 30.3150128 ! 9.7223631
920 30.3315018 1 9.725S883

966 i 31.0805405
967 1 31.0966236
968

1

3 1. 1 126984
969 1 31.1287648
970

1

31.1448230

9-8853574
9.8887673
9.8921749
9.8955S01

9.8989830

1016

1017
IO18

1019
1020

31.8747549
31.8904374
31.9061 123

31.9217794
3'-9374388

10.0530514
10.0563485

10.0596435
10.0629364
10.0662271

921

922

923
924
925

30.34-9818
i 9.7294109

30.3644529
i

9.7329309
30.3809151 9.7364484
30.3973683 9-7399634
30.4138127 9.7434758

97' ' 31.1608729
972 1 31.1769145

973 3 '•929479
974 31.2089731

975 31.2249900

9-9023835
9.9057817
9.9091776
9.9125712

9.9159624

1021

1022

1023
1024
1025

31.9530906
31.9687347
31.9843712
32.CO00000
32.0156212

32.0312348
32.c46S4r.7

32.0624391
32.0780298

32.0936131

10.0695156
18.0728020
10.0760863

10.0793684
10.0826484

926 30.4302481 9.7469857
927 30.4466747 , 9.7504930
928

j
30.4630924

I 9.7539979
929 1

30-4795013
;

9-7575002

930 30.4959014 ! 9.7610001

976
j

31.2409987

977 31.2569992

978 3'-27299«5

979
1

31.2889757
980

1

31.3049517

9-9'935'3
9-9227379
9.9261222

9-9295042
9.9328839

1026

1027
IC28

1029
1030

10.0859262
10.0892019

10.0924755
' 10.0957469
10.0990163

931

932

933
934
935

,
30.5122926 i 9.7644974
30.5286750 : y.7679922

,
30-5450487 9-7714845
50.5614136 9.7749743
30.5777697 1 9.7784616

981
]
31.3209195

982
1

31.3368792
983 1 31.3528308
984

1

31.3687743
985 ! 31.3847097

9-9362613

9.9396363
9.9430092

9-9463797

9-9497479

IO3I 32.IO918S7 10.1022835

1032
!

32.124756S 10.1055487

1033 32.1403173
1

10.1088117

1034 32.1558704 ,
10.1120726

1035
j

32-1714159 ! 10.1153314

936

937
938

939
940

i

1

3o-594"7i
30.6104557
30.6267857

' 30.6431069

!
30-6594194

9.7829466
9.7854288
9.7889087
9.7923861

: 9.7958611

986 31.4006369
987 31.4165561
988 31.4324673
989 31-4483704
990

1

31.4642654

9-953"38
9-9564775
9.9598389
9.9631981

9.9665549

1036

1037
1038

'039
1040

' 32-1869539
32.2024S44
32.2180074

32.2335229
32.2490310-

,
32.2645316
32.2800248

32.2955105
32.3109S88

32.3264598

10.1185882
10.1218428

10.1250953

t

10.1283457
10.1315941

941 30.6757233 9-7993336
942 30.6920185 9.8028036

943
i

30-7083051
1

9.8062711

944
i

30-7245830 ,
9-8097362

945 1
30- 7408523 ; 9.8131989

991 31.4801525
992

1

31.4960315

993 1
3'-5"9025

994 1
3'-5277655

995
1
3 '-5436206

9.9699095
9.9732619
9.9766120

9-9799599
9-9833055

1041

1042

'043
1044
1045

10.1348403
10.1380845
10.1413266

10.1445667
10.14-8047

946
947
948
949
950

' 30.7571130 '• 9.8166591

30.7733651 9.8201169
30.7896086 9.8235723
30.8058436 9.8270252

1 30.8220700 9.8304757

996
1

31.5594677
997 1 31.5753068
998 . 31.5911380

999 31.6069613
1000 ! 31.6227766

9.9866488

9.9899900
9-9933289
9.9966656
10.0000000

1046

1047
104S

1049
1050

32-34'9233 :

10.1510406

32-3573794 '0.1542744
32.3728281 10.1575062

32.3882695 10.1607359

32.4037035 10.1639636



ROOT.

Table of Square Roots and Cube Roots.

Number Square Routs. Cube Roots. Number Square Roots. Cube Roots. Number Square Roots. Cube Roots.

105

1

I0J2

1053
1054
1055

32.4I9130I

324345495
32.4499615
32.4653662

32.4807635

IO.1671893
IO.I704129

10.1736344
10.1768539
IO.1800714

1101

1102

1 103
1 104
IIO5

33.1813200

33-1963853
33.2114438
33.2264955
33-2415403

10.3259284
10.3290537
10.3321770

10.3352985
IO.3384181

I151

1152
i'53

1154
1 155

33.9263909
33-9411255

33'9558537
33-9705755
33.9852910

10.4799314
10.4829656
10.4859980
10,48^0286

10.4920575

1056

1057
1058

1059
1060

32.4961536
32-5115364
32.5269119
32.5422802

32.5576412

10.1832868

10.1865002

10.1897116
10.1929209
16.1961283

II06
iro7
1108

1 109
11 10

33-2565783
33.2716095
33-2866339
33.3016516
33.3166625

10.3415358

10.3446517

10.3477657
10.3508778

10.3539880

1156

1157
1158
I '59
n6o

34.0000000

34.0147027
34.0293990
34.0440890
34.0587727

10.4950847
10.4981 lOI

10.501 1337
10.5041556
iO.5071757

I061

1062

1063

1064
1065

32.5729949
32.5883415
32.6036807
32.6190129

32-6343377

10.1993336
10.2025369
10.2057382

10.2089375
10.2121347

nil
1 1 12

11 13
1114
1115

33.3316666
33.3466640
33.3616546
33-3766385
33.3916157

10.3570964
10.3602029

10.3633076
10.3664103

10.3695113

1161

1162

1163
1 164
1 165

1 166

H67
1 168

1 169
1170

34-0734501
34.08812 II

34.1027858

34.1174442
34.1320963

10.5101942

10.5132109
10.5162259

10.5192391
10.5222506

1066

1067
1068

1069
1070-

32.6496554
32.6649659
32.6802693
32 6955654
32.7108544

10.2153300
10.2185233
10.2217146

10.2249039
10.2280912

1116

1117
1118

1119
1120

33.4065862

33.4215499
33.4365070
33-4514573
33.4664011

10.3726103

10.3757076
10.3788030
10.3818965

10.3849882

10.3880781

10.3911661

10.3942523

10-3973366
10.4004192

34.1467422 '

34.1613817
34.1760150
34.1906420
34.2052627

10.5252604
10.5282685

10.5312749
10.5342795
10.5372825

107 I

1072

1073
1074
1075

32.7261363
32.7414111
32.7566787

32.7719392
32.7871926

10.2312766

10.2344599
10.2376413
10.2408207

10.2439981

1121

1122

1123

1124
1125

33-4813381
33.4962684
33.51I192I

33.5261092

33.5410196

1171

1172
i'73

1174
1175

34.2198773
34.2344855
34.2490875
34.2636834
34.2782730

10.5402837

10.543^832
10.5462810

10.5492771
10.5522715

1076

1077
1078

1079
loSo

32.8024389
32.8176782

32.8329103
32.8481354
32-8633535

10.2471735
10.2503470
10.2535186
10.2566881

10.2598557

1126

1127
1128

1129
1130

33-5559234
33.5708206
33-5857112
33.6005952
33.6154726

10.4934999
10.4065787

10.4096557
10.4127310

10.4158044

1176

1177
1178

1179
1180

34.2928564

34-3074336
34.3220046

34-3365694
34.3511281

10.5552642

10.5582552
10.5612445
10.5642322
16.5672181

1 08

1

1082

1083
1084
1085

32.8785644
32.8937684
32.9089653
32.9241553
32-9393382

10.2630213
10.2661850

10.2693467
10.2725065

10.2756644

1131

1132

1133

1134
1135

33-6303434
33.6452077
33.6600653

33.6749165
33.6897610

10 4188760
10.4219458
IO.4250I3S
10.4280800

10.4311443

1181

1182

1183
1184
1185

34.3656805
34.3802268

34-3947670
34.4093011
34.4238289

10.5702024

10.5731849
10.5761658

10.5791449
10.5821225

1086

1087
1088

1089

1090

1091

1092

1093
1094
1 09J

32.9545141
32.9696830
32.9848450
33.0000000
33.0151480

10.2788203

10.2819743
10.2851264
10.2882765

10.2914247

1136

1137
1138

1139
1140

33-7045991
33.7194306
33-7342556
33-7490741
33.7638860

10.4342069
10.4372677
10.4403267

10.4433839
10.4464393

1186

1187
1188 1

1189
1 190

34-4383507
34.4528663

34-4673759
34.4818793
34.4963766

10.5850983
10.5880725

10.5910450
10.5940158

10.5969850

33.0302891

33-0454233
33.0605505
33.0756708
33.0907842

10.2945709
10.2977153
10.3008577
10.3039982
10.3071368

1141

1142

1143
1 144
1 145

33.7786915

33-7934905
33.8082830
33.8230691
33.8378486

33.8526218

33.8673884
33.8821487

33.8969025
33.9116499

10.4494929
10.4525448

10.4555948
10.4586431
10.4616896

1191

1 192
H93
1194
1195

34.5108678

34-5253530
34-5398321
34-5543051
34.5687720

10.5999525
10.6029184
10.6058826
IO.608S45I

10.61 I S060

1096

1097
1098

1099
HOC

33.1058907
33.1209903
33.1360830
33.I511689

33.1662479

10.3102735
10.3134083
IO.3165411

10.3196721
10.3228012

1146

1147
1148
1 149
1 150

10.4647343 1 196

10.4677773 1197

10.4708185 II98

10.4738579 1199
10.4768955 I2C0

34.5832329
34.5976879
34.6121366

34.6265794
34.6410162

10.6147652
10.6177228
10.6206788

10.6236331

10.6265857
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Root, FaJj}. See False.
Root, ImpoJfihU, is not only the fquare root of a nega-

tive quantity, but any other root denominated by any even

(/-' 7-
. / — I, . / — .V, are all impoJfibU roots, or

quantities. Some call them imaginary root* or quantities.

See False Root.

Root, Real. See False Root.

Root, Refidual. See Residual.
Roots of Equations, Extra^ion of the. See Extrac-

tiox, Reduction of Equations, and Root of an Equation,

fupra.

Roots, Radices, in Grammar, are the primitive words of

a language, whence others are compounded or derived.

Thus the Latin fluo is the root of Jlucius,Jluxio,flumen,

fluvialis, injluxus, re/luens,fludifer,fludtJonus,^uBivagus, &c.

Thus alfo the Greek S»,- is the root of aSso-:, u'^o^, ly^ns^t-

ac-fio:, &c.
And thus alfo, theugh in a lefs proper fenfe, the Danifli

rood is the root of the EngUfti word root ; the Latin raJix

the root of the French rccine, as rado is the root of radix

;

and perhaps -xL-^: the root of rado.

Roots, in the Hebrew language, conflil of thofe letters that

are denominated radical [\\\ac\\ fee), and are generally verbs,

confiding commonly of three, fometimes of two, and rarely

of four letters. Of whatever letters, whether radical or

fervile, any word confifts, it muft, at leait, contain one of a

radical character. The inveftigation of the radical and a

primitive is an objeft of importance in grammar. In order

to facilitate their inveftigation in the Hebrew, and other

Eaftern languages, it is neceflary to be well acquainted with

the divifion of the letters into radical and feroile ( fee each

term), becaufe thefe lafl muft. be rejected before the root is

obtained.

If the root confifl of pure radicals, commonly three in

number, it is eafily found, and as eafily diverted of the fer-

viles which attend it. But, as the fertile letters may alfo

conftitute roots, it is fometimes a matter of difficulty to

diftinguifh when thcfe letters ought to be confidered in their

radical, and when in their ferv'de capacity. This difficulty

is incrcafed in t}ie verbs denominated imperfeS. For, in

feme of their parts, either by contraAion, or commutation,
thele verbs lofe fometimes one, femetimes two, of their

radical letters, which muit be reftored to their place before

the root can be exhibited in its true form.

The learner mult tlierefore endeavour, by frequent prac-

tice, to acquire a dexterity in difcovering the radical letters,

in divefting them of their ferviles, and in reftoring them
where they are loft by the abbreviated flexions. This excr-

cife is the more neceflary, as, in almoft all lexicons, the words
are arranged according to the alphabetical order of the roots.

Thefe are commonly printed in a larger character, and have
below them their derivatives, as children and defcendants.

By this plan, neither the fignification of any verb, nor of
any noun derived from it, can be found, till its root be in-

velligated and determined.

The following directions will be found ufeful in the in-

veftigation of radical words.

The chief things to be attended to are, what letters are

commonly fervile, either in nouns or verbs ; in what part of
the word they molt generally appear ; and what is the nioft

probable conjefture to be formed, in order to reftore fuch
radicals as are loft by tlie abbreviated flexions.

The fervile letters in nouns are fuch as form the feminine

gender, and the plural terminations, tlie prefixes, including
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the ijgiis ot the cafes, the heemantic letters, and the pol-
fefEvc pronouns, or affixes.

The fervile letters in verbs are the perfonal prefixes and
poftfixes, formerly named the pronominal ferviles, the eha-
rafteriftics of the different forms, and the verbal affixes.

1 and ' whether inferted in nouns or verbs, muft be r«-
jefted in the inveftigation of the root.

As the ferviles generally appear in greateft number at the
end of word?, the moft proper method of difcovering the
root feems to be this :

Begin from the left hand, remove the ferviles as you go
along, retain the pure and the fuppofed radicals, reject the
inferted T and % reftore or commute the radicals loft by ab-
breviations, and, finally, reject the prefixes.

Diredlons for finding ike Root, and for re/laring the deficient

Radicals.

I. If, after rejefting the ferviles, three pure radicals
remain, you may conclude thefe to be the root.

II. If only two remain, as is the common cafe in abbrevi-
ated roots, prefix to thefe either J or ' or infert 1 betwixt
them, or poftpone n or double the fecond.

The inveftigation of roots is not peculiar to the Hebrew,
but common to all languages, and is of Angular ad-
vantage, if we would attend to accuracy and jropriety of
writing.

In fuch languages as do not admit of the diftinftion be-
tween radical and fervile letters, the following may be ob-
ferved as general rules for reducing words to their (irfl

principles. Let that part of the word which remains uit-

varied be confidered as the radical term, and let the cianges
of termination be difregarded, or cut cff. Compound words
muft be refolved into their component parts, and the pre-
pofitions excluded. In thofe words which feem reducible

to Hebrew roots confifting entirely of confonants, the inter-

mediate vowels employed for their enunciation, are not to

be confidered as efTential, or as conltituting a part of the

root. See Wilfon's Elements of Hebrew Grammar.
Mafclef Gram. Heb. vol. i. c. 2i. p. 214, &c. Robertfon's
Gram. Heb. Appendix, iii.

The Greek and Hebrew tongues are learnt by roots.

Of diftionaries, fome are in alphabetical order, others are

difpofed by roots, as Scapula, Faber's Thefaurus, and the

firit edition of the Didionary of the French Academy.
In the edition of 1718, this laft is thrown into the ufual

alphabetical order.

ROOTS, in Geography, a town of Virgim'a, in the

Mattapony ; four miles N.E. of Weft Point.

Roots, a townfhip of Portage county, in the Ohio, con-

taining 216 inhabitants.

ROOTWELT, in Hujhandry, a term apphed to the hat-

tocks of grain, when the butt-ends of the fheaves are turned

up towards the wind and fun, in order to dry them. The
praiftice is common in bad rainy harvefts. See Harvest,
and Harvesting Grain.

ROPALON, in Botany, a name given by fome authors

to the nymphxa, or water-lily, and alfo to xhefaba Mgyptia of

the river Nile.

ROPE, an afTemblage of feveral twifts or firings of hemp,
twifted together by means of a wheel ; of various ufes, as

in binding, ftaying, drawing, fufpending, &c. ; or, all cord-

age, in general, above one inch in circumference, moftly
made of hemp fpun into yarns or threads of a certain length ;

and a number of thefe yarns or threads, according to the

fize of the rope, are twifted together, and called a ftrand.

Three of thefe ftrands twifted or laid together, is called a

hawfer-laid rope, and nine of them a cable-laid rope. See
Y>.iiVT!.-Making.
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When the rope is made very thick, it is called a cable ;

and when very fmall, a cord.

Though it be difficult to give a certain account of the

forces required to bend ropes of different diameters, in mak-

ing them go round bodies of different bigneffes, yet to make

no allowance for the lofs of motion fuftained thereby, would

be as prejudicial to the praftice of mechanics, as it would be

to overlook the friftion of the parts of engines. The diffi-

culty of afcertaining this force arifes from the different

materials of which they are made, their ditTerent ftiffnefs

according as they are more or lefs twifled ; and fometimes

from the temperature of the air, as to moifture and

drynefs.

Dr. Defaguliers has computed the forces required to bend

ropes of different diameters, flretched by different weights,

round rollers of different bigneffes. The refult of his expe-

riment is expreffed in the following table.

Diameters of

the rope^ of

three Ilrands,

exprelTed in

tenth parts of

an inch.

Wei-hts
ftretching the

ropes, expieff-

ed in lb. avoir-

dupois.

Reiiftance

about a roller

of half an inch

diameter, in

oz. avoirdu-

pois.

Refiftance

about a roller

of one inch in

diameter, in

oz. avoirdu-

pois.

Refiftance

about a roller

one and a half

inch diameter,

in oz. avoir-

dupois.

0.5

0.2

0.1

lb.

60
60
60

oz.

225

90

45

oz.

.I2i

+^
22|

oz.

15
30
15

0.5

0.2

0.1

40
40
40

150
60

30

15

15

50
20
10

0.5
0.2

0.1

ZO
20
20

15
30
15

ill

75

25
10
#

On the whole, it has been found by experiments, that the

difficulty of bending a rope round a roller decreafes direftly

as the diameter of the roller increafes, or is, inverfely, as

the diameter of the roller. See Defaguliers, Experim.

Phil. vol. i. p. 233, &c. See alfo Cordage.

A Table, ihev/ing how many fathoms, feet, and inches

of a rope of any fize, under fourteen inches, makes a

hundred weight, with the ufe of the table.

D ;?
>*i

-
3 p at 3 3 ."? ?• f 3 '^

SP
"

cr 5- a '4- ?- S 3- 14- 3- fO li-
cr 3- 5 f^

|. I s 3

1 4&6 4^ 24 8 7 3 6 "f 3 4 1

li 313 13 44, 21 3
°l
H 7 8 "i 3 3 3

14 216 5 .19 3
0' H 6 4 3 12 3 2 3

li 159 3 5t 17 4 0' n 6 2 1 12^ 3 2 I

2 124 3 ^f
16 I 0'

9,
6 ia| 3

I2|- 2

2

2i 96 2 5i 14 4 6,
9t 5 4 7 a

24 77 3 6 13 3 94 5 2 13. 2 5 3

^i 65 4 6^ 12 2 0! 9^ 5 6 i3i 2 4 9

3, 54 6i '» 3 '°, 4 5 134 2 4
3i 45 5 2 bi 10 4 loi 4 4 I i3i 2 3

3^ 39 3 1 9 5 b loi 4 2 2 14 2 2 I

3i 34 3 9 7i 9 I 6 loi 4 I 8

4, 30 I b

74

8 4 II 4 3

4i 26 5 3 « 3 M Ili 3 5 7
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Suppofe I want to know how much of eight -inch and
quarter rope will make a hundred weight ? Fmd ?i\ under
inches, and againft it, in the fixth column, you find 708,
which fhews in a rope of 8;^, there will be feven fathoms

eight inches required to make one hundred weight.

A Table, fhewing the weight of any cable or rope of

1 2Q fathoms in length, and for every half inch from three

inches to twenty-four in circumference.

3 no
S 3 ?f 3

n ?f Qrs.Cwts

" 9
2. S K

5

3,

? s n

2 I ih 14 12 36 i6i 68 21 no I

3^ 4 8 16 12^ 39 :i7 72 I 2li 115 2

4 4 I H 18 '3, 42 I i7i 76 2 22 121

4^ 5 9 20 I 13^ 45 7 18 81 22i 126 2

5, 5 I 9k 22 2 '^. 49 i8i 85 2 23 132 I

5i 7 10 25 Hi 53 2 '5, 90 I 23i 138
6 9 loi 27 2 15 56 I i9i 95 24 144

H 10 2 II 30 I I si 60 20 100

7 10 I 11^ 33 16 64 20i lOJ

The greateft confumption of rope is ufed for the purpofes
of navigation in rigging of fhips : where, though ropes

include the whole cordage, there are feveral particularly deno-

minated, and which have particular names given to them
;

as follow. I. Awning-ropes are the ridge and fide-ropes.

The ridge-rope reeves through the trucks feized along the

middle of the awning ; the fide-ropes reeve through the

trucks feized along the fide of the awning. By thefe ropes

the awnings are fpread between the mails. 2. Bell-rope,

nine or ten feet in length, which fplices round a thimble in

the eye of the bell-crank. In the middle of the rope is a

diamond-knot, and at the end a double wall-knot crowned.

3. Boat-rope, or painter, that by which the boat is towed
at the fbern ; it fphces with a thimble to a ring-bolt infide the

flem. 4. Bolt-rope, the rope fewed to the edges of the fails,

as the head-rope, foot-rope, and leech-rope. 5. Breaft-rope,

that faftened along the laniard of the fhrouds, for fafety, when
heaving the lead in the chains. 6. Bucket-rope, that which
is faftened to the bucket for hauling up water. 7. Buoy-
rope, the one faftened to the buoy and crown of the anchor.

8. Davit-rope, the lafhing which fecures the davit to the

flirouds when out of ufe. 9. Entering-ropes have their

upper end thruft through the eye in the iron-ftantions at the

gangways, and are walled and crowned ; and diamond-knots

are made at every nine inches afunder in the whole length.

10. Grapnel-rope, that which is bent to the grapnel, by
whsch the boats ride. 11. Guift-rope, that faftened to an

eye-bolt in the fhip's fide, and to the outer end of a boom
projeAing from the fhip's fide, by guys, to keep the boats

clear from rubbing againft the fides. 12. Heel-rope, that

which hauls out the bowfprit of cutters, and the jib and

ftudding-fail boom. 13. Man-ropes are for the fecurity of

the men going out upon the bowfprit. 14. Parral-ropes are

to conneA the ribs and trucks of the parral together.

15. Paffing-ropes lead round the Ihip through the eyes in the

quarter waift and forecaftle-ftantions, have one end flopped

through the eye of the gangway-ftantion, with a wall-knot

crowned, and are fet forward through an eye-bolt in the

knight-head with a laniard, having a thimble turned into the

end. 16. Ring-ropes are occafionally made faft to the ring

or ftopper-bolts in the deck, and by crofs turns round the

cable, to confine it more fecurely in ftormy weather.

1 7. Slip-rope is to trice the bight of the cable into the

heads

;
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heads ; a llip-ropc is alft} ufed in calling off a veflel, till got

into the tide's way, &c. 1 8. Swab-rope is made faft to the

eve of the fwab, to raife it out of the water. 1 9. Tiller-

ropes are the ropes by which the tiller is worked by means

of the (leering-wheel. 20. Top-rope is the rope that is

reeved through the fheave-hole in the heel of the topmaft,

to raife it by its tackle to the maft-head. 21. Yard-ropes

are only temporarily ufed to heave the yards on board.

Ropes are d'itinguifhed by being either cabU-Lud or haivfer-

laid : the former are compofed of nine itrands, 'viz. three

great ftranJs, each of which is compofed of three fmaller

(Irands, and each coritaining an equal number of threads :

and a rope, cable-laid, eight inches in circumference, has

3JJ3 threads, equally divided, and laid into nine llrands :

the latter is made with three ftrands, each of which contains

a certain number of rope-yarns, in proportion to the fize

of the rope required. A rope hawfer-laid, eight inches in

circumference, lias 4.14 threads, equally divided, and laid

iflto three llrands. Thirty fathoms of yarn make eighteen

fathoms of rope cable-laid, and fo in proportion. Thirty
fathoms of yam make twenty fathoms of rope hawfer-laid,

and fo in proportion. Ropes of from one to two and a half

inches in circumference are hawfer-laid ; of three inches to

ten inches, either hawfer-laid or cable-laid ; a;id from ten

inches to any greater dimenfion, always cable-laid.

Twice-laid cordage is made of call rigging, as fhrouds,

ftays, mooring and other cables, which, if not much worn,
will make good ropes for netting (hips' (iJes, worming and
woolding for cables, fpun-yarn for feizing, worming for large

Hays, feizing for ftrops of blocks, fmall cable-laid ropes

for warping (hips, ratlines, fcaffolding-ropes for dock yards,

Sec.

When the yarn of this old ftufF is overhauled, a little

thin tar fhould be poured on it, which will make it pliable

and lie better. The yarn unfit for knotting will pick into

oakum far caulking.

To open a cable, for making it into fmall ropes, hang the

ftrands upon three hooks in the tackle-board, ilretch it out
tight upon the hooks in the fledge, ar.d heave till they are

untwilted ; then draw out the yam.
The procefs of making fmall ropes is fimilar to making

large ones, except the twilling arid cloCng, which are done by
a back-frame wheel or a table-wheel. Seethe next article.

KoPE-Maiinj, the art of preparing hemp, and fpinning

it into yarns or threads, and twilling thofe threads into

(Irands, and laying thofe ftrands into cordage of the

largeft fize, as the fmallcil kind is called curd or tiuine

fpinning.

Before we proceed further, it may be neceflary to inform

our readers of the different forts of hemp proper to be made
ufe of in the manufaAuring of cordage. Of all the hemps yet

produced at our Englilh markets, the Ruflian hemp has proved
to be the beft ; it is grown in the fouthemmoft parts of
Ruffia, and (hipped for England from the ports of St.

Peterfburgh and Riga. The beft fort is Riga rhine hemp :

the next in quality is termed Peterlburgh clean hemp. Thefe
two are confidered the beft forts of hemp to be ufed in

making the ftrongeft cordage.

The firft procefs in the art of rope-making is, Hatchelling

the Hfmp.
Hatchelling the hemp, is the combing or clearing the

rnds, which elfe, in fpinning, would run in with the long
hemp, ar.d fo preparing it ready for the fpinner ; in the

procefs of which, care ai.d particular atteijtion muft be paid

by the hatchellers tiiat they do not ufe too great a quantity

)i oil, as in fuch cafe it «ill prevent the yarn from imbibing

it» proper proportion of tar, aad thereby prove a feriouc

injury.

N. B. A fmall quantity of train-oil, fay one pint to every
hundred weight, fprinkled or daubed with a wad on the
hemp, facilitates the hatcheller's bufinefs exceedingly, and
is very necelFary when the hemp is fomewhat too dry, as the

fpinners are better able to perform their bufiaelis when it

has received fuch affillance.

The fecoiid and principal procefs to be attended to in the
manufafturing of cordage, is Spinning the I'arn.

In fpinning, particular attention muft be paid by the
fpinner that the yarn be fpun even, fohd, and round ; to ac-

comph(h which, he muft fpin with a ftrong even grip of the
hand, taking care not to make his yarn larger in one place
than in another, nor make a pradlice of fpinning too much
in a hurry ; and the fpiiining-wheel muft be kept turning a
conftast regular pace, otherwife the yarn fo fpun will lofe

its principal fupport, which is its proper turn, or twift, and
will be httle Itronger than a parcel of ftraight hemp laid

together, which would break in warping or ftraining up.
The following regulations muft be attended to in fpinning.

Every fpinner is to fpin out of the beft hemp fix threads,

one hundred and fixty fathoms long, for a quarter of a day's
work ; but he is to fpin out of the hemp which eompofe the

bands by which the bales of hemp are bound together, no
more than four threads, one hundred and fixty fathoms long,

for one quarter of a day's work. To every twelve fpmners
there are allowed two hatchellers, one wheel-turner, and one
wheel-tender: the wheel-tender's bufinefs is to fplice the

threads, and wind them on winches. The latter mentioned
perfons are paid in the fame proportions as the fpinners, that

is, according to what work is done upon the wheel, only with
this difference, the fpinners are paid feven-pence 6fr quarter
for their work, the hatchellers, wheel-turner, and wheel-
tender, only fixpence.

Each thread of the under-mentioned fizes of yarn to the

fpinning mark, (viz. 160 fathoms,) (hould weigh as fol-

lows :

lbs. oz. drs. lbs. oz. drs.

16 4 21 304
17 3 12 4 22 2 14 9
18 3 8 '4 23 2 12 8

19 3 5 14 H 2 10 19
20 $ 3 3 25 2 8 15

The third procefs to be attended to in the manufacturing
of cordage, is Warping the Yarn.

Warping the yam, is the ftretching the yarns, previoufly

to their being tarred, all to one given length, which, in full

length rope grounds, is two hundred fathoms, and putting a
(light turn or twift into it. The ufual method is to warp the

yarn either in whole or half hawls, which is done by putting

the number of threads you mean to draw down at once in a
bite, into a block with one (heave, (the one end of the bite

of yarn being faft at the upper end,) which being drawn
down and fixed over the end of a hook made faft to a poft at

one hundred fathoms diftance from the warping poft, forms,

when opened, a length of two hundred fathoms, as above-

mentioned. The number of half bites, or blocks of yam,
contained in a whole or half hawl, is to be governed, in a

great m'-ufure, by the fize of the yarn to be warped,—as, fo/

inftance, 16 to 19-thread yam is warped three hundred and
thirty-fix threads in a hawl, 2C to 25-thre3d yarn is warped
four hundred threads in a hawl. In winding the yarns on the

winches aft -r they arc fpun, it is molt ufual to wind them on in

companies of four in a company ; but as that method can-
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not always be purfued, it frequently happens that whole or

half hawls of yarn are obliged to be warped in half bites

of an odd number.

The following rules and regulations refpefting the warp-

ing of yarn mult be particularly attended to.

In a hawl of yarn containing three hundred and thirty-

fix threads, there fhould be warped as under-mentioned.

-J
Bites. Threads.

'
37 3 of 9 threads in a | bite

33 6 10 ditto.

30 6 1

1

ditto.

28 12 ditto.

25 II '3 ditto.

24 14 ditto.

22 6 15 ditto.

21 16 ditto.

19 13 17 ditto.

18 12 18 ditto.

17 13 19 ditto.

16 16 20 ditto.

In a hawl of yarn containing four hundi-ed threads,

there fhould be warped as under-mentioned.

J Bites. Tlireads.

44 4 of

40 o

36 4
33 9
30 II

28 8

26 10

25 o

23 9
22 4
21 I

20 o

9 threads in a 5 bite.

10 ditto.

1

1

ditto.

12 ditto.

13 ditto.

14 ditto.

15 ditto.

16 ditto.

17 ditto.

18 ditto.

19 ditto.

20 ditto.

When the yarn is warped in half hawls, it is to be care-

fully obferved that only half the number of yarns, or threads,

above-mentioned, are to be warped, and care iliould be
taken to warp the number of threads as near as poflible.

It requires three men to warp a hawl of yarn, who are

employed as follows : -viz. two men to warp (or draw the

yarnsto their proper diftance), and one man to fet up (that

is, to tighten the yarns, and bring each yarn to its proper

bearing) : each man is allowed twelve threads (or two
quarters of a day's work) for his labour.

To take the hawl oi yarn up after it is warped, and carry

the fame into the tar-houfe, requires ten men, who are each

paid one thread (wz. one penny) for their labour.

The fourth procefs to be attended to in the manufafturing

of cordage, is Tarring the Tarn.

Tarring the yarn is a procefs which fliould be particularly

attended to, being extremely careful that the tar is not

boiling too faft nor too flow ; if too fail, the tar will not ftay

in the yarn, if not hot enough, the tar will not fufficiently

penetrate the yani ; therefore a ftrift medium muft be care-

fully obferved by the kettle-heater, as well as to keep the

horfe, or men, which turn the capftan round, going at a

gentle, fteady pace, thereby giving the yarn a proper time

to imbibe its neceffary proportion of tar, but at the fame
time not fufFering it to be kept in the boiling tar too long,

which is apt to make the yarn very tender, therefore fhould

be very carefully avoided ; and fhould the capitan be flopped

by accident, the flop that keeps the yarn down mull be in-

ftantly raifed, and the yarn taken out. Particular attention

9

fhould alfo be paid in paying (or coiling) the yarn into the

kettle, that too long a length be not payed in at once ; if it

is fo done, the yarn will, of courfe, touch the bottom of
the kettle, which it fhould, by no means, be fuffered to do,
as in fuch cafe it will imbibe the dregs and fettlements of the
tar appertaining to the bottom of the kettle, and make the
yarn in fuch places black, or very much difcoloured, and
have a very unpleafing appearance in the rope when made.
Yarn for cables requires more tar than for hawfer-laid ropes.

For Handing and running rigging the lefs tar the better,

provided the thread is well covered. It fhould be always
remembered that the yarn, when tarred, fhould be overfet

(or removed) the fame day, as this piece of bufinefs, being
omitted, will be likely to prove of a ferious confequence in

heating and tendering the yarn, which at all times mull be
carefully avoided. In overfetting the yarn it fhould always
be remembered that the yarn be well fhook and opened for

two or three days, as in fo doing it admits the air, feparates

and hardens the yarns, and contributes very much to the

flrength of the cordage. The hawls or half bawls of yarn,

when tarred, fhould always be weighed and taUied.

Tarring yarn requires three men, who are employed as

follows : -viz. one to heat the kettle, one to pay (or coil)

the yarn in the kettle, and one to haul off and overfet the

yarn. They are, in general, paid in proportion to the work
the fpinners perform, which is called going by the vfheel.

The fifth and lail procefs to be attended to, is Laying the

Cordage.

In laying cables, and all forts of ropes in general, the

great art lies in making each yarn to bear alike. For this pur-

pofe it was, particularly in the larger fized cables, that the

patent machines have been introduced. Particular atten-

tion mull be paid to this point, as therein confifls the grand
principle of making a ilrong rope. For all forts of ropes

which are to be immerged in the water, the utmoft care

mufl be taken to give the ftrands their proper hardnefs in

their firfl procefs, according to the remarks laid down be-

fore, which will prevent the water from penetrating the

ftrands, and thereby preferve the infide yarns of the cable :

as, if this procefs is not regularly attended to, the infide yarns

will be always wet, and very foon decay. It frequently hap-

pens that when the yarn is tarred fomewhat too deep, that

many a cable is fpoiled, though not intentionally ; the fear in

the perfon who has the direftion in making the cable, of

turning a very dark coloured rope out of hand, prevents

the regular make being given the cordage, as in preffing the

yarn to their proper hardnefs, the tar will fpring out, very

much difcolour the rope, and thereby give it a very un-

pleafing appearance, cfpecially when the fun is fhining very

hot upon the yarn ; to prevent which, in a great meafure, care

fhould be taken, in the fummer months, to lay cables, and

all forts of cordage in general, either early in the morning,

before the fun has much power on the yarn, which is alio

apt to tender it, or late in the evening, after the fun has fet,

or gone off the ground, or in heavy weather (by no means
rainy) ; in which cafe your cordage will have a bright

pleafing appearance, as the fmall fibres of the hemp will all

yield to the top, and lay fmooth, which otherwife would look

rough, and appear as if the cordage was made of inferior

hemp, though in faft it was not fo, as all forts of hemp
have fmall fibres appertaining to them, and which it is paft

the art ofman to prevent tlie fun from drawing up, and there-

by making the rope look rough and unfeemly.

N. B. The above remarks refpefting taking advantage of

the time for laying the cordage are only to be obferved in un-

covered grounds.

In
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In laying cordage, the yarn for twilling into ftrands is

hung on the hooks in tiie tackle-board, at the upper end of

the ground, and upon hooks in the bread-board of the

fledge, at the lower end, which are turned by men at both

ends until the llrands are hard ; and are kept up from the

ground by the ftiike-hcads.

Before the turn is put in, the yarn fhould be ftretched to

its full extent by means of the tackle fixed from the fledge

to the capftcrn, at twenty yards afunder, at the lower end of

the ground ; and when ftretched to two hundred fathoms,

the prefs is put upon the fledge and drag, before the tackle-

fall is caft off; for if the yarn be not properly ftretched be-

fore the tackle-fall is caft off, the rope will not be of its fize,

nor well made.

The ftrands fliould have a good hardening before the top

is put in to lay the rope, and the layer fliould fee that the

heavers at the upper end keep the lame hardnefs that the

ftrands had before the top fet off, nor ihould he begin to lay

the rope until the fledge or wheel is moved by the power of

the twill from the upper end.

When twifted fufficicntly hard, the ftrands are hung on

one hook in the breall-board of the fledge, but remain fe-

parate on the three hooks at the other end. The top is

placed in at the fledge, and the rope twifted by turning the

hooks at both ends one way, and, as the rope clofes, the

top moves towards the upper end.

When the top is put in, fome of the weight (hould be

taken off the fledge or drag, for if laid with as much weight

as is ufed in tlie hardening, it would be too ftiff, but, by re-

moving a part of the weight, the ftrands will couch better.

The ftrength of the men at the hooks being greatly inade-

quate to the force required far twifting of cables, woolders

are uled, according to the fi7,e of the cable, at equal dillances

along the whole length.

Cables fliould be rounded by the lower hook after they are

laid, to throw the turn well up. They are generally thought

to wear beft when flack-laid ; but fome think when fliort-

laid.

Cablets ufed for tow-lines or hawfers, require the ftrands

to be laid fliorter than cable-ftrands, but not fo (hort-laid in

clofing ; for being ufed in water, they would become ftiff,

hard, unhandy to coil away, and liable to break in cold

weather.

In all cable-laid ropes, the proportion of the circum-

ference is to the length of the ftrand in one round, as 1 1 is

to ij ; that is, if the circumference be 14^- inches, the

length of the llrand in one circumference is iQj^ inches. In

all hawfer-laid rope, the proportion is as 12 to 16 ; that is,

if the circumference be 7 inches, the length of the ftrand in

one circumference is near 9 J

.

The ftrength of ropes depends on the hardening or well

nianufafturing, and not on the bare ftrength of the hemp ;

for it ftrengthens through every ftage ; vi%. when firft fpun

into yarn it is little better than hemp extended ; when

twifted into ftrands, it Ihortens and ftrengthens as above,
and increafes in the fame manner when laid into rope.

Wliere the diameter and circumference of one rope to an-
other is as two to one, that is, where one rope is twice as
big as another, the fquare of the diameter is as four to one ;

which fliews, that one rope has four times as much yarn in

it as the other, and confequently is four times as ftrong,
according to the different magnitudes.

Cable-laid ropes fliorten as five to three, and hawfer-laid
ropes as three to two ; confequently the length of the yam
and ftrength will be accordingly ; that is, the ftrength will
be in the yarn, after it is laid in the rope, as much as if the
rope-maker, in fpinning, had allowed the fame quantity of
hemp in two feet aj he did in three feet, fo that the ftrength
communicated by the procefs is two-thirds.

A rope is the fame fize when laid as the yarns were before
twilled ; fo that what the yarns are leffened by twifting it is

made up by fliortening ; from which it is inferred, that the
yarns are always of an equal bignefs, fince the hemp is the
fame at one time as at another, and not any way diminiflied.

Were the ftrands fingle, without being twifted one about
another, the ftrength would then be only in proportion as
the area of each particular ftrand is in itfelf ; but if the
ftrands could poflibly be twifted fo as to be direftly pei-pen-
dicular to the bafe, the ftrength would then be found, by
multiplying the diameter of the ftrands and the diameter of
the whole rope one into the other, and the half of the pro-
duft would be the ftrength of the faid ftrands ; but more
particularly take the area of the fingle ftrand and area of the
whole cable, and add them together, aiKi the half of that
will fliew the ftrength of each ftrand when they are well
twifted together.

But as it may be obferved the ftrands lie at a certain angle
between a perpendicular and the bafe, fo that, as the angle
of incidence is to radius, fo is the relative to the abfolute
ftrength.

Refpefting the Banding of Cordage In the calculations
fpecifying the weights of the different lengths of cordage,
fuch weights are to be confidered as the neat weights of the
rope without bandage.

N. B. To every hundred weight of cordage the manu-
fafturer is allowed to put on four pounds weight of bands ;

thofe bands are compofed of the fliakings, flyings, and
ftrings with which the hemp is tied together, formed into an
inferior kind of cordage ; but it is to be obferved thofe are
all weighed to the rope-makers as good hemp, and paid for
accordingly, therefore if he was not allowed to apply the
refufe to fuch purpofe, he mull either put a higher price on
his cordage, or be a very confiderable lofer. At the faine

time it Ihould be confidered, that as it is neceffary that every
coil of rope fliould be bound together for the convenience of
carriage, ftowage, &c. this kind of bandage anfwers
fuch purpofe in every degree, as well as if the coils were
bound with bands made from the beft hemp.

Table
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Table I.

Thefe fizes of Yarn are warped 335 Threads, and fro m 1? are warped 400 Threads in a Hawl.

("Weight of oneT

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

lb. oz. dr. lb. 02. dr. lb. oz. dr. lb. 07.. dr. lb. oz. dr. lb. oz. dr. lb. fz. dr. lb. or., dr. lb. oz. dr. lb. oz. dr.

A } thread 200 fa-

V

(_ thorns long. 3
500 4 II 5 4 7 2 4 3 6 4 3 12 5 3 10 3 3 7 10 3 s 5 3 3 3

B

" One-tarred "]

thread 200 fa-

thoms long )
(liould weigh

from

630
to

640
5

5

13

to

H

3

2

580
to

5 8 14

5 3
to

5 4

6

3

4

5

15
to

3 4

4

II

to

12

5

3

4

4

8

to

8 II

4 4 14
to

4 5 9

420
to

4 2 10

3

4

15 6

to

C

rTen fathoms of")

J eachfizeofB (^

\ fliould weigh f

(_ from J

4 is\
to

050
4
to

4

4 6J
to

046!

4
to

4 3i

3
to

4

i5i 3
to

3 13

3 9l
to

3 10?

3 7
to

3 7i

3 4t
to

3 5i

3 2i
to

3 3i

D
' Weight of each

"J

hawl before >

tarred. J

C. qr. lb.

15

c. qr. lb.

13

C. qr. Ih.

13 I 9

C. qr.

12 2

lb.

14

c.

H
lb.

4

c.

13

qr.

2

lb.

II

c.

12

qr. lb.

3 13

C. qr. lb.

12 I 19

C. qr. lb.

II 3 17

C.

II

qr. lb.

I 20

E
r Weight of each"! '8 2 7 I?

) hawl wlien > tO

I

to
25 16 2

to

152
to

15 17 2

to

20 16 3
to

9 15 3 19
to

15 I 14
to

14 2 25
to

14 16

to

(_ tarred from J 1 8 3 1

7

2 16 16 2 18 15 3 4 17 3 12 17 16 9 IS 2 3 14 3 H
11.

I 4

N. B. The calculations of B and C will be found extremely ufeful, provided the yarn be fpun and tarred regular, as

by weio-hing one fingle yarn, or even ten fathoms, thefize of the yarn maybe afcertained, without being at the trouble

of weighing the hawls.

T.\BLE II.

Shewing the Number of Threads to work per Hook for three-ftrand cable-laid Cordage of 6, 12, 18, and 24 laches

in Circumference, of the undermentioned Sizes of Yarn, with the Girt of each Strand, and Weight of each Cable :

alfo the Number of Men required to lay both Strands and Cable, with the Allowance to each Man for his Labour.

The N° of Threads

here mentioned weigh

99 lb. to 100 lb.

Sizes in

Inches.

6
12

18

24

Girt of

Strands.

3
6i
9i
12^

Sizes of Yarn

16 17 I 19 22 23 24 25

Threads^fr Hook.

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 27

72 76 80 S5 »9 94 98 103 107

162 171 181 191 201 211 221 231 242

288 304 322 340 358 376 394 412 430

252

448

Weight of each

Cable 1 10 Fa-

thoms long.

C. qr. lb.

900
36 O O
81 O O

144 O O

Men
for

Strands.

7

17

31

42

Threads

per

Strand.

6

6

8

'10

Men
for

Cables.

15

37

73
108

Threads

pa-

Cable.

6

8

12

18

* Six threads are called a quarter of a day's work, for which each workman is paid ']d., and fo on in proportion for a

greater or lefs number.

Remarks and Dlrea'wns hoiu to apply Tables I. and II.

Example.—Suppofe a cable of 12 inches in circumference

is wanted to be made, the hawls of yarn out of which, upon

examining the weights, are found to weigh 16 cwt. 2 qr. lolb.

per hawl of 3 36 threads. A reference is to be made to Table

I. line E, and the weight, being between 16 cwt. 2 qr. olb.

and 16 cwt. 2 qr. 18 lb. will be found to anfwer to i8-thread

yarn. Then look down the i8-thread column, Table II.,

and upon the line of 12, (the fize in the margin,) is found

80 threads per hook, which is the number of threads to be

laid up /).«/ hook for the cable to be made of the weight /r^r

hawl of yarn of 336 threads above fpecified.

Again, if the hawls of yarn fhotild be tarred of fuch a

weight (fay for example) requires to be worked between a

17 and an i8-thread yarn, in fuch cafe take the number of

threads per hook to be worked for the fize of the cable de-

manded, as fhould be worked both for 17 and i8-thread

yarn ; add them together, and take half the number of

threads fo added, to work per hook for the cable ; but if

there fhould happen in dividing to be an odd thread remain-

ing, you muft; obferve to which fide the weight of your

hawl of yarn is raoft inclining, and throw the thread in dif-

pute to the heavieft fide. The fame rules muft be obferved

in confutting all the following tables.

Remarks.—In laying three-ftrand cable4aid cordage, if

you are in doubt refpefting the fize of your yarn, you muft

girt the yarn you purpofe laying in one ftrand, and that

fhould be half the fize of your cable.

In hardening the ftrands in the laying of cable -laid

cordage.
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cordage, you muft work with (in addition to your fledge)

one prefs-barrel to every 20 threads contained in your ftrand ;

but in laying the ftrand, hardening, and laying the cable,

you muft have only one prefs-barrel to every 40 threads con-

tained in your ftrand or cable. The above is to be confidered

as a ftanding rule in covered rope-grounds, but in open

grounds, die prefs muft be varied according to the ftate of

the bottom of the ground, which, after a (hower of rain, or

in damp weather, will be naturally foft, and occafion the

fledge to draw exceedingly heavy, and of courfe want the

lefs weight of prefs.

N. B. The weight of a prefs-barrel (hould be from 35 t«

4 cwt.

Table 111.

Skewing the different fljrinking Proportions of the Yarns and Strands

Lengths of Cable.

each Procefs iji making the undermentioned

Length id

fathoms uf

cable.

Iv^ngth

of yarns

required to

he warped.

, , , . 1 „ ,1 InUjLiiff the (fa-aiids,
Inhdrdehins theftrands, . ,.

^
. ..1 « 1

1 \?n. 1 . ..u <"^ Itrand will (hr.uk
thi; yarn ifill lhnnkl-5th

] „, ,, , ,

< u w 1 1 _L I l-lOin part of ihe whole
part of the whrtle length

,
, ,

'^
, , .

'
J J 11 Ik I length warped, and is

wrarped, and n called the
, ,1 j . a j.

,,
*^j. u J •

I 1 called the Itnind s SOI n*:
lirand s nardeoinfi mark. 1 ,./.

o o
" diltance.

In hardening the cable-

ilrauds previous to laying

the cable, the ftrands

will Ihriiik l-3nth part

of the whole length

warped, and is called the

cable's hardening tnark-

In laying the csble itwill

Oirink I - 1 5th pan of the

whole length warped,

wliicli brings it to the

length required.

The Sledge ftiould move up to the following Diftances from the Tackle-Pofts.

,' Cable

Whole

Ims. fms. ft. fms. ft

40 66 4 53 2

60 100 80
80 >33 2 106 4
120 20c 160

fms. ft.

46 4
70

93 2

140

fins. ft. in.

44 2 8

66 4 o
88 5 4
«33 * o

inis.

40
60
80
120

Table IV.

Shewing the Weights of three-ftrand cable-Iaid Cordage.

fins. 3-Inch Cable. 6-Inch Cable- 9-Inch Cable. 12-IichCaHe 15-lnch Cable. 18-Inch Cable 21-Inch Cable. a4-Inch Cable

jC.qr. lb. 01 C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. Ib.oz. C. qr. lb. 01. C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. Ib.oz. C. qr. lb. oz.

V Cable 40 3 00 3000 63 OOI2OO0I183 001270001363 00 48
T 60 I 14 4 2 10 14 18 ' 28 14 qI 40 2 ' 55 '4 72
7 80 '

I 2 6coC|i32 0024000J372 00 54 000 '732 00 06
Whole 120 2 1 00 9 00 O' 20 I 0036000,5^1 00 81000 iioi oo| 144 ol

It is neceftary to be underftood, that in rope-making

(according to the nature of the rope), weight will give Cze,

and fize will give weight, if properly made.

Ru!i.—To calculate verv nearly the weight of any fized

rope from 3 to 24 inches in circumference, 120 fathom; long,

and lefler lengths in proportion ; as may be readily proved by
the above table, vix. multiply the fize of the rope by itlelf,

and one-foi:rth of that produtft is the weight of a hundred of

112 pounds.

Example.—^Suppofethe rope 12 inches in circumference ;

12 X 12:: 144, the fourth of which is 36 hundred weight, or

3732 pounds, the weight of 120 fathoms of rope 12 inches

in circumference. Again, 40 fathoms is the third of 120
fathoms ; and the third of 36 cwt. is 12 cwt. the weight of

40 fathoms of 12-inch cable, as above.

Dirtilions hew to apply thefollowing Tahltj.

In which is confidered the four moil principal forts of

yarns made ufe of in cable-laid cordage, viz. 16, 18, 20,

and 25-thread yam, and in hawfer-laid cordage, to the

three principal forts of yam made ufe of, viz. 18, 20, and
25-thread yam, at it is very feldom any other fize yarn is

made for either cable or hawferJaid rope, except very par-

ticularlv ordered to the contrary. The particulars of every

rope of the fizes mentioned in the tables are fully explained

I

to the length of twenty fathoms, which will be found
quite a fufficient guide for a rope of any length required :

/Isfor Example.— Suppofe I want a taper cable-laid rope
to be made out of i6-thread yarn, 60 fathoms long, and
6 inches in circumference, to be tapered 4ds the length,

and 4ds the fize of the rope. I refer to Table V., and
find under the figure 6, (the fize demaiided,) that it muft be
worked 5 thread? ^tr hook in the ftiank, the length of yam
to be warped for which, for 20 fathoms (I find in the margin)
requires to be 33 fathoms 2 feet, three times which is 100
fathoms, the length of yarn required to be warped for the

ftiank of a rope of 60 fathoms long. I then obferve, in the

next column on the right in the margin, the length of yam
required in the head for 20 fathoms is 1 1 fathoms o feet

8 inches, three times which is 33 fathoms 2 feet, the length

of yarn required in the head to the firft taper for a rope of
60 fathoms. Next refer to the number of tapers to be
worked, which, upon looking under the figure 6, (the fize

demanded, ) I find to be 9, the diftance between them I find

(upon cafting my eye down the column) to be 14 feet 7.J
inches for 20 fathoms, three times which is 44 feet 5^
inches, the diftance to be obfcrvcd between the tapers for a
rope of 60 fathoms, being tlie length demanded. The fame
rule is be obferved, either adding or multiplying, according

as required in all the tables of a fimilar defcription.

Table
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ROPE-MAKING.

Table VI.

Shewing the Number of Threads to work per Hook and Heart for cable-laid Stays, four Strands and a Heart, of

^, lo, 15, and 19 Inches in Circumference, of the undermentioned Sizes of Yarn, with the Girt of each Strand pre-
fixed againft each Size.

Number of Threads
afunder to weigh from 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

99 to loolb.

Size in

Inches.

Girt ofeach

Strand.
Threads /f/- Hook and Heart.

5 2 4 9 9 10 II II 12 12 13 13 14
10 4t i 3> 37 39 41 43 46 48 50 52 55
15 64 -& 79 84 89 94 99 104 109 114 119 124
19 Hi 127 135 143 151 159 167 i7j 183 191 199

The (hrinking proportions of cable-laid ftays are exactly heart of the ftay to encompafs, occafions the ftrands to

the fame as in three-ftrand cable-laid cordage, except in the fliorten in a much greater proportion than in three-ftrand ca-

clofing the ftay, which being compofed of four ilrands, lie ble-laid cordage. The ftay, in doling, willfhorten ^ parts

much clofer in the rope than three ftrands, and having the of the length of yarn firft warped.

Table VII.

Shewing the Weight of cable-laid Stays, four Strands and a Heart, from 5 to 19 Inches in Circumference, and from

5 to 30 Fathoms in Length.

Fathoms in

Length.
5-Inch Stay, 7-Inch Stay. 9-Inch Stay. 1 1-Inch Stay. 1 3-Inch Stay. 15-Inch Stay. ir-Inch Slay. 19-Inch Stay.

C. qr. lb. 07. C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz.

5 01 3 9I02 4 5J031610 II 9 II I 3 17 2 2223 3 25 9 40 7 10

10 0272 I 8 10 I 3 5 4 2 2 19 6 3364 5046 6 I 23 2 8 15 4
ij 3 10 II I 2 12 15 2 2 21 14 401 I 5 2 23 6 7269 92 20 II 12 22 14
20 I 14 4 2 17 4 3 2 10 8 5 I 10 12 7 2 12 8 10 8 12 12 3 18 4 16 I 2 8

^5 I I 17 13 2 2 21 9 4 I 27 2 6 2 20 7 92 I 10 12 2 10 15 16 15 13 20 I ID 2

30 I 2 21 6 3 25 I4I 5 I 15 12 8022 II I 18 12 15 13 2 19 I 13 6 24 I 17 12

Table VIII.

Shewing the Number of Threads to work per Hook for four-flxand cable-laid Cordage without a Heart, fi-om

5 to 24 Inches in Circumference, of the Sizes of Yarn undermentioned, with the Weight of each Cable prefixed.

No. of Threads Weight of each

weighing from 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 Cable 120

99 to lOOlb. Fathoms long.

Size in

Inches.
Threads per Hoo k.

C. qr. lb.

5 9 10 ID II 12 12 13 13 14 15 6 2 10

10 38 40 42 45 47 50 52 54 57 59 25 3 6

"5 «y 91 96 lOI 107 112 118 123 128 134 58 3

20 152 162 171 181 190 200 209 219 228 238 104 I 9

34 219 333 247 260 274 288 301 315 329 343 150 I 2
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Table IX.

Shewing the Length of Yarn required to be warped, and the different (hrinktng Proportions

in making the undermentioned Lengths of four-ftrand cable-laid Cordage.

Fathoms Lcn^tlis of Yarn Strand's Hardening Strand's Going Cable's Hardening able's

demanded. warped M.ik. Diflance. Mark. Leu:;th.

fms. ft. in. fms. ft. in. fms. ft. in. fns. ft. in.

10 17 6 '3 4 II 5 9 II 2 4 10

20 34 I 27 2 23 5 6 22 4 8 20

40 68 2 54 4 47 5 45 3 4 40
60 102 3 82 71 4 6 68 2 60

80 136 4 109 2 9J 4 9108 80

120 205 164 143 3 136 4 120

N.B. The ftirinking proportions of four-ftrand cable-laid

cordage is exaftly tlie fame as three-ftrand, except in clofing

the cable, which confiding of four ftrands, lie much
dofer in rfie rope than three Itrands, but not having a heart

to encompafs it, does not diminifti in lengtli fo much as

cable-laid ftays. The cable in clofing will (horten -^ parts

of the length of yarn firll warped.
It being rather unufual to lay cables with a greater num-

ber of tlrands than four, the above tables are not laid down
for a greater proportion,—but to know how to find the

number of threads to work fer hook for a greater number
may at fome time be neceflary, therefore the following me-

thod muft be purfued to lay a cable in as many Itrands ai

may be thought expedient. Suppofe a five-ftrand cable-laid

rope IS wanted to be made, you firft fquare the fize

of the rope propofed to be made, and multiply that pro-

duft by the fize yarn you mean to make your cable from,

that produft divide by 52, and the quotient will be the

number of threads to work per hook for a five-ftrand

cable-laid rope. If for a fix-ftrand, proceed as before,

and divide by 62 ; for a feven-ftrand, divide by 72 ; for an

eight-ftrand, divide by 82 ; and fo on, adding 10 to your

divifor for every ftrand you mean to increafe in number in

your cable.

Table X.

Shewing the Prime Coft to the Manufafturer in each Procefs, in making the undermentioned Sizes of

three-ftrand cable-laid Cordage, with the Weight of Hemp and Tar required for each Rope.

Size.

Hatchelling,

Wheel-turn-

ing, and

Tending.

Expence
at 6c/. p<r

Quarter

Spinning.

Expence
at Id. per

Quaner.

Warpinir,

Taking-up,

and Tarring,

at 95. pn
Ha*l.

Lajing at 7d.

per Quarter.

Total Expence
of Manufac-

turing into

Cordage.

W'eighi of

Hemp re-

quired for

earh Rope.

Wci-ht of

Tar required

for each

Rope.

In.

5
10

15
20

24

qr. thds.

31 '5
70 3I
125

180

I. s. d.

3 9
15 ih

' '5 3I
3 2 6

4 10

qr. thds.

22 3

93 4?
211 5^
375
540

L. s. d.

13 I

2 14 7^
6 3 4
10 18 9
'5 15

t. s. d.

2 loi

12 I

1 7 3
2 8 2

3 9 5

L. ».

15

2 6

5 17
II 18

15 II

d.

5
I

10

J
6

L. 5. d.

I 15 i4

685
15 3 I'

28 7 5

39 5 "

C. qr. lb.

500
20

45
80
115 23

C qr. lb.

I I

500
I I I

20

28 3 5

The above table is calculated according to the ufual

mode of rope-making, and is termed by the trade work-
ing by the fquare, which is performed in the followmg
manner : Suppofe a cable 15 inches in circumference,

the fquare of 15 is 225, the half of which is Ii2i;
that is, 113 threads per hook muit be laid up for

a 15-inch cable, proceeding in the fame manner for

any fize demanded, winch mode of working acfwers to

fixteen-thread yarn in all fizes of three-ftrand cable-laid

cordage.

Where the diameter and circumference of one rope to an-
other is as 2 to I , that is, where one rope is twice as big as

another, the fquare of the diameter is as 4 to i, which
fhews that one rope has four times as much yam in it as the
other, and confequcntly is four times as itrong, according
to the different magnitudes.

3Y2
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Table XI.

Shewing the Number of Threads />£•>• Hook to work for three-ftrand hawfer-laid Cordage, of 3, 6, 9, and 12 Inches

in Circumference, of the Sizes of Yarn undermentioned, with the Weight of each Rope, and the Number of Men
required to lay the fame, with the Allowance to each Man for his Labour.

N°of
Threads 99

to lOolb.

Weight.

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

Weight of each

Rope l.3y.2

long.

Men for

Rope.

Threads

per Roj)e.

Size in

Inches.
Threads /f>- Hook.

C. qr. lb.

2 2 17

10 2 12

23 I 13
42 I 20

8

22

37

45

6

12

15

15

3
6

9
12

16

64
144
256

17

68

153
272

18

72
162

288

19

76
171

304

20 21

80 84
180 189

320 336

22

88

158

352

23

92
207
368

24
96
216

384

25
100

225

400

Remarks.—In hardening the ilrands, and in laying

hawfer-laid cordage, it muft be worked with (in addi-

tion to the weight of the fledge) one prefs-barrel for

every twenty threads contained in the rope. This is to be

confidered as a Handing rule in covered rope-grounds,

but in open grounds the prefs muft be varied according

to the ftate of the ground, as mentioned in cable-laid

cordage.

In laying three-ftrand hawfer-laid cordage, if there is any
doubt refpefting the fize of the yarn, you muft girt the

yarn you propofe laying in two of your readys (or Ih^ands),

and that (hould be juft thefize of the rope.

Table XII.

Shewing the Length of Yarn required to be warped, and the different fhrinking Proportions of the Yarn in each

Procefs, in making the undermentioned Lengths of hawfer-laid Rope, and alfo the Weight.

The Sledse fliould

Fathoms
of Rope

in

Length.

Length

of Yarn
to be

warped.

move to ihe follow-

ing Marts from the

Tackle-Pofts.

^-Inch. Ij-Inch. 2-Inch. 4-Inch. 6-Inch 8-Tnch. 10-Inc!l. 12-Inch.

Rope's

Harden-
ingMark.

Rope's

Length.
Weight. Weight. Weight. Weight. Weight. Weight. Weight. Weight.

fms. ft. fins. fms. fms. ft. qr. lb. 0/. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz. C.qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz. C. qr. 111. oz. C.qr. lb. oz. C. qr. lb. oz.

10 15 12 ' 10 2 7* 4 15 9 14,' 111 9i 3 5 I7 1 1 18 6i 2 23 8 3 20 6

20 30 24 20 4 15 094 19 12iS 2 23 3 1 2 10 3 2 3 8 I2i 4 1 19 6 1 12 12

40 60 4 8 40 9 14 19 12 1 11 9 1 1 IS 6 3 20 6 5 2 17 9 8 3 10 G 12 2 25 8

Half?

Coil \

66 4 100 80 66 4 16 8 1 5 2 10 2 1 12 5 1 6 9 1 20 14 2 26 21 24

80 120 96 80 19 12 1 11 8 2 23 2 2 3 8 12 6 1 12 12 11 1 7 2 17 2 20 25 1 23

100 15a 120 100 24 II 1 21 6 3 14 14i 3 2 3 15 7 3 22 15 14 15 144 22 11 31 3 7 12

120 180 144 120 1 1 10 2 3 4 10 6 11 4 26 2 9 2 5 2 16 3 24 11 i6 2 2 38 20 8

Whole 7

Coil ;
133 2 200 160 133 2 1 5 2 10 1 20 4 2 24 10 2 12 18 3 12 29 1 24 42 1 SO

Remarks.—In hardening the ftrands the yarn will flirink one-fifth of the whole length, which is called the rope's

hardening mark.
In laying the rope the ftrands will fhrink one-fixth of the remaining diftance, which brings the rope to the length

required.

Table
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Table XIII.

Shewang the exaft Coft to the Manufafturer in each different Procefs as undermentioned, in making the followinjr
Sizes of three-ftrand hawfer-laid Cordage, with the proper Proportions of Hemp and Tar neceflary for each Rope.

Size it)

Inches.

Halcliel-

iti,U,V\'heel

tuniinc,

«nd Tend
ing.

Ex|>ente di

erf. p«T

Quarter.

Spinning.

Expence at

7<i.per

Quaner.

Warpln-,

Taking-up,

and Tarring

Expencp ai

9s. per Haw!

.

Laying Ex •

jjfnce at 7rf.

per Quarter.

Total Expeiice

of maiiufdc-

tuting into

Cordage.

\Voigl.t„f

HtMnpie-
quired for

each Rope.

Wci^lit ol

Tar required

for each

Rope.

qr. thds. L. s. d. qr. ihds. L. s. d. L. s. d. L. J. d. L. s. d. C. qr. lb. C. qr. To.

2 I 4 10 5 2 11 7ij I 9 6 11 3 22 26
4 64 034 20 II 8 027' 7 I 4 f 3 3 23 3 21
6 15 076 45 I 6 3 058, I 5 8 3 5 I 8 I 27 2 13

3328 264 13 4 80 268 10 3
^

I 15 5 5 3 15 10
lO 41 4 I 10 I2J 3 12 11 16 1 3 5 7 8 15 5 23 2 10 5 3 '4
12 60 I 10 180 550 132 3 5

" II 3 9 33 3 22 8 I 26

The foregoing table is grounded (as termed by the

trade) upon the principle of the fquare, but the method of

working upon this principle differs between cable and hawfer-

laid cordage. The mode purfued for making hawfer-laid

cordage is as follows : Suppofe it is wanted to make a three-

ftrand hawfer-laid rope, fix inches in circumference ; the

fquare of 6 is 36, and twice 36 is 72, wliich is the number
of threads to workp,r hook for a fix-inch three- llrand hawfer-
laid rope. The fame method mud be purfued, according to
this way of working, for any other fize, and anfwers to
eighteen-thread yarn in all three-ftrand hawfer-laid cordage.
See Table XL *

Table XIV.

Shewing the Weight of Yarn (of the four mod general Sorts madeufe of) capable of being fpun by each of the
following Number of Spinners, at eight Quarters, (or 48 Threads^ per day, in I Day, i Week of 6 Days,
I Month of 24 Days, and i Year of 1 3 Months ; with the Yield of Cordage at the Year's End prefixed againft each
Number of Spinner's Work.

Numb, (if Weig It f Yarn WVigl t of Yarn We sht cl\ arn \\'eight c

prr \

f \ arti 1

Spiniif rs for PprE ay. per Ueek. pir M onih ear.
Yield of Cordage. 1

C»-t. qrs. lbs. Cwt. qrs. lbs. Tons. cwt. qrs. lbs. Tons. cwt. qrs. lbs. Tons. cut. qrs. lbs.

16E r 2 .) 1 20 20 2 8 4 2 1 4 53 9 2 24 66 17
>: * 6 a 12 41 16 8 4 2 S 1 06 19 1 20 1.1.) 14 1 4
-g \ f> 10 1 4 61 2 34 12 C 3 12 160 9 16 200 11 1 20
2 1 8 1.3 2 24 62 1 4 16 9 16 213 18 3 12 56; 8 •2 S
f "^ 17 16 102 3 12 20 11 1 20 267 8 2 8 a-j4 5 2 24
- Li- 20 2 8 123 1 20 24 13 2 24 320 18 1 4 401 2 3 12

c r 2 a IS 3 12 46 16 58 10

> * 6 36 / 4 03 12 317
- \ <' 9 54 10 16 140 8 175 10 u
£ ] 8 12 72 14 S 187 4 234
e 10
i (_12

15 90 18 2.'!4 292 10
ir 108 21 12 280 16 351

c r 2 2 3 4 16 2 24 3 3 3 12 43 9 16 55 2 1 50
^ * 4 2 8 33 1 SO 6 7 2 24 86 18 1 4 11! 3 12

S ^ 8

8 1 12 50 16 9 11 2 8 130 7 1 50 166 3 1 4
11 16 66 3 12 12 15 1 20 173 16 s 8 522 1 2 24

•= 10

§ L12
13 3 20 83 2 S 15 19 1 4 217 5 2 24 277 4 16
16 3 24 100 1 4 19 3 16 260 14 3 12 a 30 6 2 8

=
r a 2 22 13 20 12 2 24 04 5 1 4 42 16 2 15,

> 4 4 1 16 56 1 12 5 5 1 20 68' 10 2 8 85 13 34
3 6 6 2 10 39 2 4 7 18 16 102 IS 3 12 ISS 9 3 8
J; 8 8 3 4 52 2 24 10 10 3 12 137 1 16 171 6 1 20
"y 10 10 3 26 65 3 16 13 3 2 S 171 6 1 20 214 3 4
5 .12 t^ 20 79 8 15 16 1 4 205 11 2 24 256 19 2 16

N.B. By the above table may be found how much yarn can be fpun by any number of fpinEers in any given time whatever.

5
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ROPE-MAKING.
Suppofe you want to make a rope either cable or haw-

fer-laid, to be tapered one-third the length, and one-third

the fee ;
you muft refer to Table V. or XIV. for making

taper-cable, or havvfer-laid cordage, two-thirds the length

and two-thirds the lize, which you muft work almoft wlioUy

the reverfe way, by working the number of threads there

mentioned to be worked in the tapers in the fliank, and the

number of threads in the (hank muft be worked in the ta-

pers : the length of yarn there mentioned to be tapered muft

be the length in the head to the iii-ft taper, and the length

there mentioned in the head muft be the length of the yarn

to be tapered : the length of yarn requefted to be warped
for the fhank will be the fame as there mentioned, and the

diftance between the tapers wiU, in almoft all cafes, be the

fame as there nominated ; but if at any time there fhould be

a difference, and you are at a lofs to find the diftance be-

tween the tapers you muft divide the length of yarn to be
tapered by the number of threads you have to taper, and
that vn\l give the exaft diftance between them.

Table XVI.

Shewincr the Number of Threads to work per Hook for four-

ilrand hawfer-laid Cordage, from 2 to 12 Inches ia Circum-

ference, of the Sizes of Yarn as undermentioned : the Ropes

to be laid without Hearts, the Yarns comprifmg which being

equally divided in the Strands.

Table XVII.

Shewing the Length of Yarn requefted to be
warped for the undermentioned Lengths of
four-ltrand hawfer-laid Cordage, with the

Hardening Mark prefixed againft each refpective

Length.

No. of

Threads

here men-
tioned to

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25

weigh 99 to

lOOlb. .

Size in

Inflies.
Threads per Hook.

2 9 6 6 6 7 7 7 8 8 8

4 22 23 24 25 26 27 29 30 32 33
6 48 <^i 54 57 60 63 66 69 72 75
8 84 90 96 lOI 107 112 117 122 12S 13s

10 13^ 142 150 i?8 167 17? i«.S 192 200 20S

12 192 204 216 228 240 252 264 276 288 300

Futhoins

(ieinanded.

Length of Yarn
required.

Hardening Mark.

fms. fr. in. fins. ft. in.

10 15 2 6 12 2

20 30 5 24 4
40 61 4 49 2

60 92 3 74
80 123 2 98 4
100 154 I 123 2

120 1 85 00 148
130 200 2 6 160 2

Remarks.—It is very feldom that hawfer-laid cordage is

compofed of more than four ftrands, but for the fake of

esperim.ent, or otherwife, it might be demanded to contain

a greater number : as fuch, the following rule, carefully

attended to, will inform our readers how to lay a haw-

fer-laid rope in as many ftrands as may be confidered ex-

pedient.

Suppofe you want a five-ftrand hawfer-laid rope, you

muft fquare the fize of the rope propofed to be made ; that

produft multiply by the fize yarn you propofe making

your rope from ; the produft of which, divided by 15, «"ill

give the number of threads to work per hook for a five-

, ftrand hawfer-laid rope. If you want to make a fix-llrand

hawfer-laid-rope, you muft proceed as above, and divide

by 18; if a feven-ftrand, divide by 21 ; if an eight-itrand,

by 24 ; and fo on, adding 3 to yoiu- divifor for every ftrand

you mean to increafe in the rope.

The fhrinking proportion in making four-ftrand hawfer-

laid cordage, in the firft procefs, is exatlly the fame

as in three-ftrand ; the only difference is in clofing the

rope, which, being compofed of four ftrands, occafions

the rope to lay more rotmd and clofe than in three-

ftrand cordage, which makes the Ihrinkage be in a much
greater proportion. The rope, in clofing, wiU ffiorten

T^th parts of the remaining length ef yarn, after the

rope is hard, inftead of J th, as in three-ftrand havi'fer-laid

cordage.

The weight of each coil of four-ftrand hawfer-laid

cordage may be nearly afcertained, by referring to the table

of the weight of three-ftr?nd (Table XII.), th-^re being as

near the number of threads in each fize rope as can poffibly

be laid, for each ftrand to have an equal number. But it

ftiould be remembered, that a coil of four-ftrand hawfer-laid

rope, made out of 200 fathoms of yarn, will be only 130
fathoms long, inftead of 133.2, as in three-ftrand hawfer-

laid cordage,

Table



IIOPE-MAKING.

Table XVIII.

Shewing the flirinking Proportions of the Yarn, in making the undermentioned Lengths of Bolt-Rope ; alfo its Weight
(iintarrcd), from i to 8 Inches in Circumference.

Till' Slolge

(hould innve
1-Inch 2-Inch. 3-In(h. 4 -Inch. 5-Illch. 6-Inch. 7 -Inch. R-I»ch.

Lt'timii

In !•;.-

thorns <>r

of ^'arn

required

lowing Marivs

friMii the

Tatkle-l'cin,
Ro])p de-

inanilcd.

in

Fathoms.
and is ca\Ic(i

the Rope's

Hardeniiiy-

Mark.

Weight Weight. Weight. WV-ight. Weight. Weight. Weight. Weight.

Fras. feci. C.qr. lb. 02, |C.qr. lb. o/. C. qr. ib. 07. C.qr. lb. oz. C.qr.lb. oz. C.qr. lb. 07. C.qr. lb. oz. C.qr. lb. or..

10 14 11 4 2 8{0 7 11 16 12tJ 1 1 5j 1 18 25 2 11 2 3 G 10 1075^
20 as 23 2 5 OA 1 5 6 I 5 oj 2 2 llj 8 5 1 22 4 1 2 13 4 2 14 5

•10 S6 4fi 4 10 10 1 2 12 2 11 H 10 3 7 1 2 16 10 2 1 16 9 3 26 8 4 1 10

60 84 70 i:; H 1 18 2 3 16 10 1 2 8 2J 2 1 -24 15 3 2 10 13 4 3 11 12 6 1 14 5

80 112 93 2 20 2 Jo 2 5 8 1 22 3 2 10 )4 3 15 4 4 3 5 6 1 25 8 2 14
100 140 116 4 25 2j;o 2 20 14 1 1 27 llj 2 2 13 9i 4 13 9 5 3 27 4 8 10 4 10 2 15 9

120 168 110 1 2 3 a 8 4 18 5 4 3 16 5 4 3 21 14 7021 8 9 2 23 8 12 3 1 14

Coil 143 200 166 4 1 8 iO 3 26 2 16 3 3 o 5 3 16 8 2 8 11 2 8 u 15 24

Remarks.— In hardening the llrands, the yarn will (hrink

one-fi.sth part of the whole length, which is called the

rope's hardening mark.

In laying the rope, the ftrands will Ihrink one-feventh

part of the remaining diftance, which brings the rope to the

length required.

N. B. Bolt-rope is ufually made of 20 or 25-thread

yarn, and generally delivered from the rope-maker white ;

the procefs of tarring it being ufually performed by the

fail-maker, and is called floving it, it being done in a ftove

or oven calculated for the purpofe. In laying up your

work, you mult work with the fame number of threads as

in common hawfer-laid cordage. Bolt-rope, for exporta-

tion, is fometimes lightly tarred ; in v\ hich cafe, in cal-

culating the weight, you muft add one-fixth to the weights

hereunto annexed.

Table XIX.

Shewing the Number of Threads to work per Hook for three-ftrand hawfer-laid white Cordage, from
I to 12 Inches in Circumference, of the undermentioned Sizes of Yarn, with the Weight of each
Rope prefixed.

No. of

Threads

heve men-
tioned

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Weight of tach

Rope 133.2

to weif^h Fathoms long.

SS lbs.

•Size in

Inches. Threads per Hook.

C. qr. lb.

I 3 3 3 3 3 \ 3 3 4 4 4 I 12

2 8 8 9 9 10 10 10 II 12 12 I 8

3 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 2 I 12

4
6

32
72

33
76

35
80

37
84

39
88

41

92

42
96

44
100

46
104

48
108

4 20

9 I 20
8 iz8 '35 142 149 156 163 170 177 .8j 192 16 2 24
10 200 21

1

222 233 244 255 266 277 289 300 26 16
12 288 304 320 336 352 368 3«4 400 416 432 37 2 24

N. B. Efpecial care fhotild be taken relative to making .ind that the fpinner do fpin his yarn for the fame exceeding
white cordage for tackle-falls, crane-ropes, &c. that the fmart and even, by no means hghter than the weight fpe-

hemp be of the very bell quality ; and that the fame be cificd under the article /pinning the yarn : if he does, his

topped, viz. all the Ihort hemp taken out by the hatcheller ; rope will not anfwer the lize required to be made.

Vol. XXX. 3Z lABLr,



ROPE.MAKING.
Table XX.

Shewing the Number of Threads to work per Hook for four-ftrand hswfer-laid white
Cord'age, without Hearts, from 2 to 12 Inches in Circumference, of the Sizes of Yarn
as undermentioned.

No. of

Threads

here men-
16 iS

tione<i 17 19 20 21 22 23 24 35

to weigh

8 8 lbs.

Size in

Inches.
Threads per Hook.

2 6 6 7 7 7 8 8 8 9 9

3 13 14 15 15 16 17 18 19 19 20

4 24 25 26 27 29 30 32 33 35 3<'

5 37 39 41 43 45 47 49 51 54 56
6 54 51 60 63 66 69 72 75 78 81

8 96 101

"

107 112 117 122 128 133 139 144
10 150 158 167 175 las 192 200 208 217 225
12 216 228 240 252 264 276 288 300 312 324

N. B. The weight of the above ropes may be found by
confulting Table XVII. for three-ftrand hawfer-laid white

cordage ; the number of threads in each rope of a fize being

of an equal number, as near as poffible.

Cordage made by ContraS for the Ufe of His Majefly^s

Navy.—The under-mentioned (hews the number of threads

to work per hook ; the loweil weight, allowance in weight,

bandage, and higheft weight ; the cordage is to be received

and allowed for by the receiving officers of his majefty's re-

Table XXI. Cablets.

fpeftive dock-yards, under the honourable commiflioners of
his majefty's navy, to rope-makers who have made cordage

(upon the ufual principle) by contraft, in coils, hawfers,

cablets, and cables, with the length of yarn to be warped
for the fame, and length of cordage when made, as ordered

by the honourable navy-board.

N. B. The higlieft weight a hawl of yarn for each fort

of cordage fhould weigh (and by no means more,) is here

noted.

Table XXII. Cables.

Size.

Threads

per

Hook.

Loweft

Weight.

AUorance
in \A'tl^ht.

Banddgf.
Higl

Weig
eft

ht.

C. qr. lb. C. qr lb. C. q-- lb. C. qr lb.

*»

3 I I 4 4 4 I I 12

2i 4 I 3 5 5 I 3 10

3 6 2 2 1 7 8 2 2 16

3i 8 3 I 2 10 II 3 I 23

4 10 4 18 12 13 4 I 15

44 12 5 23 '5 16 5 I 26

5 15 6 2 I 18 20 6 3 II

5k 18 7 3 7 22 24 8 25
6 21 9 12 26 9 2 10

6^ 24 10 I 19 I I 4 10 3 24

7 28 12 18 I 6 9 12 3 5
ji 32 13 3 16 I II 14 14 2 13

8 37 16 6 I 17 21 16 3 16
8i 42 18 27 I 23 2 19 22

9, 47 20 I 17 2 I 2 7 21 I 25

9^ 52 22 2 9 2 1
1

2 13 23 3 I

It is to be obferved, that the above fizes in Tab. XX.,
taz. 2 to 95 inches, are termed, in the navy contrafts, ca-

blets, the yarn for which fhould be warped 200 fathoms

leng, and the cablets, when complete, to be 120 fathoms.

A hawl of yarn containing 336 threads, fhould weigh from
l6cwt. o qr. 81b. to i6cvi't. I qr. 251b., and no more,

allowing one-lixth part of fuch weight for tar, which is

the allowance made by the honourable navy-board, »nd no
more.

Size.

Threads
Lowed Allowance Higheft

per

Hook.
Weight. in Weight. Weight.

C. qr. lb. C. qr. !b. C. qr. lb.

10 5« 21 23 023 21 2 26
loi 64 23 I 17 029 23 3 26

II 70 25 2 10 2 15 26 25

III 76 27 3 4 2 22 28 I 26

12 *^3 30 I 10 3 I 31 II

I2i 90 32 3 17 3 8 33 2 25

13 98 35 3 9 3 16 36 2 25

'3i 106 38 3 I 3 25 39 2 26

14 114 41 2 20 I 5 42 2 2J
"44 122 44 2 12 I 12 45 2 24

15. 130 47 2 3 1 21 48 2 24

1^4 139 50 3 7 I I 2 52 9

16 148 54 13 I I II 55 I 24
16^ 157 57 I 16 1 I 20 5S 3 8

'

Cablets from 4 to g~ inches will not be rejefted, if they

are half an inch in girt above the dimenfions ordered.

The yarn for the above cables (Tab. XXII. ) are warped
l66fms. 4ft. long, and the cables, when complete, to be

100 fathoms long. A hawl of yarn containing 336 threads,

166 fms. 4 ft. long, fhould weigh from 13 cvt. 2 qr. 61b.

to 13 cwt. 3 qr. 1 61b., and no more, tarred with the fame

proportion of tar as the yarn for the cablets before-men-

tioued.

Cables



ROPE-MAKING.
Cable* lo inches and upwards, are allowed three-fourths

of an inch in girt more than the dimenfions given.

In proportions of cordage wherein the cables contained in

them do not exceed 13^ inches in circumference, a propor-

tion of licwt. of fpun-yarn is allowed to be fent to every

ton of cordage ; but if the cables are 14 inches in circum-

ference and upwards, then 3 cwt. for every ton is allowed,

in order to work up the toppings (or hemp) which

(hould be taken out of the hemp agreeable to contraft,

previous to its being fpun into cable-yarn (in particular),

as it frequently hapi)ens that the great number of lives of

fome «f his majeily's moit valuable fubjefts are at ftake

upon the dependance of a fingle cable.

The cables made in the ufual mode, by contraft, have of

late nevercxceeded 165 inches in circumference, (Tab. XXII.
extends no further) : for all the higher fizes are made by
patent machines, by which mucli manual labour is fpared,

and the yarns and llrands laid much clofer and more even,

and bear the ilrain more equally.

Size.

Tlirtada

p,r

Hook.

Lovteft

Wti-ht.
Allowance

ill Weiglit.
Bandage.

Highcft

Weight.

C. qr. lb. C. qr. lb. C. qr. lb. C. qr. lb.

3
4 2 1 4 I I I 6

1 3 I 20 1 1 I 22

'^ 6 3 13 2 2 3 17

2 9 I I 6 4 4 I I 14

2| 14 2 5 6 6 2 17

3,
20 3 3 20 8 9 309

si 26 3 3 7 II II 4 I

4 35 5 14 '4 16 5 I 16

4l 44 6 I 22 18 20 6 3 4

5, 54 7 3 19 22 24 8 I 9

ii 65 922 27 I I 10 2

6 77 III 3 I 4 I 7 n 3 14

H 9« 13 I 1

1

I 9 I '3 14 5

The fizes of cordage hereunto annexed, from |- to 3*
inches in circumference, are termed, in the navy, con-

traft coils ; all above, viz. 4 to 6Jj inch, are called hawfers.

The yarn for botli coils and hawfers fhould be warped

195 fathoms long, and the ropes, when completed, are to

be 130 fathoms long. A liawl of yarn, confiding of 336
threads, 195 fathoms lonif, fhould weigh from 16 cwt. I qr.

71b. to 16 cwt. 2 qr. 241b. and no more, tarred in the

fame proportion as cablets and cables.

All cordage delivered mto his majefty's dock-yards un-

dergo a trial, which is, by proving one llrand out of each

rope, each thread (or yarn) of which having a weight,

weighing one-third of an cwt. made fall to it, which it

ftiould lift ; but if a certain number of yarns (according to

the fize of each rope) fhould break in the trial, the repe

is rejedled, otherwife it is received.

Particular attention fhould be paid not to fend any kind

of cordage into his majeily's dock-yards above its highell

weight, allowed according to contraft, as, in fuch cafe, all

shove that weight will be a lofj to the manufacturer ; the re-

ceiving officer not being authorifcd to allow any more than

is fpecified in the contraft.

N. B. It is to be obferved, that, in making cordage by
contrnft fur the uic of his majeily's navy, his majelly

finds his own hemp, the contraftor tar and labour at a

certain price per ton. All cables and cordage to be
tarred with good Stockholm tar, without mixture of any

other, except about one-third part> which may be of Ruflia

tar.

A white thread, twilled the contrary way, (fometimes

called the rogue's yarn,) is to be laid in all the ilrands of

the cables and large cordage ; and a twine in the fmal!

cordage for the king's mark, fo as to be fecn on the outfide

of the flrands.

In any of the llrands, there is to be no greater number
of threads at the ends of the cables or cordage than in the

middle.

The only parliamentary regulations, relative to the ma-
nufafture of cordage, are contained in the following aift

;

" An aft for more effedlually preventing deceits in the ma-
nufafturing of cordage for fhippiiig ; and to prevent the

illicit importation of foreign-made cordage." 25 Geo. III.

c. ^6.

In July 1799, a patent was granted to W. Chapman and

E. W. Chapman, of Nevvcaftle-upon-Tync, for their im-

proved method of making cords and ropes, twined and un-

twined, from the fpinning of the yarn inclufive, to the iinifh-

ing of the rope or cordage. This invention appears, by the

fpecification, to include material improvements in the fpin-

ning of rope-yarn, and in the manufacturing of cordage.

Rope-yarns are at prefent fpun by men, at an expence of

from half a crown to five fliillings p^r day, according to the

fituation of the place, whether in the out-ports, or on the

river Thames. Or it is wholly fpun by machinery.

In the praftice of the firfl method rope-walks arc necef-

fary, and the fibres of the hemp are drawn into the yarn

of different lengths proportionate in a given degree to their

pofition in the outfide or infide of the yarn ; accordingly,

when this yarn is drained, and its diameter collapfes, the

infide fibres of hemp bear the greatell drain, and thus thev

break progreflively from the infide.

In the fpinning by a mill the fibres are all brought for-

ward in a pofition parallel to each other, previoufly to their

receiving their twill. They are confequently all of one

length ; and, when twilled, the outfide fibres are mod
fhortened by forming the fame number of fpirals round a

greater z\vs than the interior, and thus they mull confe-

quently break the firll, on the fame principle that the out-

fide yarns of drands of ropes maniifaiflured in the old

method break before the interior yarns ; and, confequently,

with lefs drain than ropes of the improved principle, where

the drands, (or immediate component parts of the rope)

have been formed in fuch a manner as that all the yarns

fhall bear equally at the time of the rope's breaking.

Neverthelefs, yarns fpun by a mill have been found

ftronger than common yarns, on account of the great

evennefs with which they arc fpun ; the manual labour in

manufafturing is much lefs than in the common method :

but, on the other hand, there is the expence of machinery,

and the greater walle of hemp in preparing it for being

drawn out in the progrefiive flages of its advance to the

fpindle.

The method invented by Meflrs. Chapman differs from
both the preceding, in having, by an cafy and fimple con-

trivance, the fibres of the hemp laid in the yarn in fuch

a manner as the yarns thenifelves are laid in the ftrands of

the rope manufactured on the new principle.

Their machinery confids only of a fpindle, divided into

two partf, the upper containing apparatus to draw iorward

the hemp from the fpinner with twill fufficient to combine
the fibres ; which enables them to employ women, children,

and invalids, and alfo to appropriate the rope-ground folely

to the purpofe of laying ropes.

The part we have defcribed is only an improyeirent on

3Z J thf
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the methods of fpinning, granted to Mr. William Chapman
on the 8th day of November, 1798.

The remaining parts of their invention confill chiefly in

the giving, from a ilationary power, internal motion to a

locomotive machine, viz. to the roper's fledge, on which

the llrands and the rope itfelf are twilled, by which con-

trivance tliey are enabled to apply a water-wheel, or tteam-

engine, to the whole procefs of making ropes of all kinds

whatevei-.

Mr. Jofeph Huddart of Idington obtained a patent in

Auguft of the fame ye.ir for an improved method of regif-

tering or forming the llrands in the machinery for the

manufafture of cordage. Having previoufly taken out a

patent for this purpofe, he contrived to effeft it by the fol-

lowing means :

1. By keeping the yarns feparate from each other, and

drawing them from bobbins, which revolve, to keep up the

twift whilft the ibrand is forming.

2. By paffnig them through a regiitcr, which divides

them by circular fliells of holes ; the number in each fliell

being agreeable to the diftancc from the centre of the

flrand, and the angle which the yarns make with a line

parallel to it, aud which gives them a proper pofition to

enter.

3. A cylindrical tubo, which comprefl'es the ftrand, and

maintains a cylindrical figure to its furface.

4. A gauge to determine the angle which the yarns in

the outfide fhell make with a line parallel to the centre of

the Itrand when rcgiitering ; and, according to the angle

made by the yarns in this (hell, the length of all the yarns

in the ftrand will be determined.

5. By hardening up the ftrand, and thereby increafing

the angle in the outfide ftiell, which compenfates for the

flretchmg of the yarns, and the comprefTion of the ftrand.

Tlie patent which Mr. Huddart took out in Auguft re-

lates to the invention of a machine that may be worked

by men, or any other power, and by means of which the

regiftering may be commodioufly and effeftually carried on.

But figures are neceflary for defcribing intelligibly his pecu-

liar contrivance. Mr. Huddart, m the following year,

took out a patent for improvements in the method of turn-

ing cordage in the manufafture of it. But our limits

forbid our enlarging on this article. The fpecifications of

the patents for regiilering, as well as fattening, may be

confulted by thole who are concerned in this manufaft;;re.

Rope IVali, or Rope-hoiife Ground, is the place where

ropes are manufactured. This (hould be 400 yards long, and

about 10 broad. At the upper end are fixed the fpinning-

wheels, over which is the hatchelling-loft, alfo the back-

frame wheels, tackle-boards, and pofts, winches for winding

the yarn on as it is fpun, and reels on which to reel the

ropes. On each fide are ftakc-pofts ; in the middle is fixed

the warping-poft, and at tlie lower end, the capftern and

reaching-poft. Back-frame wheels for fmall, and fledges

and drags for large ropes, are ufed towards the lower end ;

the back-frame Avheel, for laying cordage from a fix-thread

ratline to a two-inch rope, ,is about four or five feet in

diameter, and is hung between two uprights, fixed by

tenons on a truck, and fupported by a knee of wood.

Over its top is a femicircular fr.ime, called the head, to

contain three whirls (.that turns on the brafles) with iron

fpindles, fecurcd by a halp and pin. They are worked

by means of a leather band encircling the whirls and the

-wheel. Three of the whirls are turned when hardening the

ftrands, and one only when clofing the rope, the ilrands

being hung together upon it. The truck, on which the

back-iErame wheel is fixed, runs on four wheels, and is

9

made of three-inch oak plank, about nine feet long and
thirteen inches broad at one end, and eleven inches broad
at the other. The -:apftern, about eight feet high, and
fourteen inches in diameter, is turned either by men or
horfes ; its ufe is to draw the yarn, when tarring, out of
the copper, through the nipper, to be coiled away in the

yarn-houfe, and there properly hardened before it is ufed ;

otherwife it will kink, i. e. twift or curl, by being twifted

too hard in clofing. Another capftern, or crab, is fixed

at the lower end of the walk, for ftretching the yarn to its

fulleft extent, before it is worked into ftrands, by means of
the tackle-fall, led from the Jledge to the capftern ; thefe

being about eighteen yards diftant from each other. The
crank-wheel, which is ufed for fpinning of lin.es, box-cord,

&c. is fixed on an iron fpindle or axis, with a handle by
which to turn it. It hangs between two pofts, and in its

upper part, above the vifheel, is let in a femicircular board
to receive three fets of whirl-bolts, with wliecls upon tliem,

on which the fpinners hang their threads : at the front

fide of the wheel is a ftiort pott, fupported by a knee of oak,

on which the fpindle refts. The dragi refemble the hinder

part of the fledge, to which they are fattened by ropes, and

they are lined with a board on the upper fide : their weight

ferves as a prefs, when the rope requires more than the

fledge can carry properly to ttretch the ftrands, and prevent

their kinking. The hatchd ferves to clear the ends of the

hemp, by drawing it through, having forty (harp-pointed

iron-teeth, fimilar.to the hatchel in \.\vi clearer, which has

finer teeth. Iron-jacks are fometimes ufed inftead of the

table-wheel or back-frame wheel, and difiier from the latter

by having an iron-wheel with cogs, which work in the

whirls, that have likewife iron-cogs. The loper, which \f.

ufed to lay lines, has two iron fwivel-hooks (running round

in a brafs or iron box) at each end, for the line to hang on

and work, by the power of the fore-turn, from the wheel

at the upper end. The nipper is formed of two fteel-plates,

with a femi-oval hole in each, which, by the motion of the

upper plate, enlai-ges or contrafts as the tarring of the yai'n

requires. It is thus fixed : a poft is placed between

the kettle and the capftern, with a mortife cut eighteen

inches long from the kettle's furface, and five inches wide.

The under plate is turned up on each fide, to form two
grooves, and is let into the front fide of the poft from the

lower part of the mortife. The upper plate has a dove-tail

on the back, that flides up and down in a groove into the

grooves of the lower plate ; and by a ftafF, made fatt to its

front, it is raifed or lowered, and regulated by a weight

fufpended at the other end, fo that the yarn receives no more
tar than is required, and that which is fqueezed out drops into

a trough, and returns into the kettle. Prefs-harrels are old

tar-barrels filled with clay, and laid on the fledge or drag

to add weight when the rope is clofing. The reaching-poji

IS a poft in the ground at the lower end of the walk ; uied in

ftretching the yarn by means of a tackle, one of the blocks

of which is hooked to a ftrap round the poft, the other

block to a pendant at the fledge, being about eighteen

yards diftant from each other. Sledges are frames made of

ftrong oak, clamped with iron in different parts ; the two
fides are the length of the fledge, made of oak, and tied in

with oak bars at each end ; near the front are two uprights,

let into the fides, and fupported by tv>'0 flanting pieces from

the upper end. A breatt-board is fattened vWtli iron pins

to the uprights, and contains holes for the hooks to pafs

through, on which the hooks ai-e hung ; which, being turned

by men, is twifted into rope, and fo clofed or finifhed.

Thefe fledges are loaded as the occafion of making the rope

requires. The fplnmng-iuheel is hving between two pofts

fixed
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fixed in the frround ; over its top is a femicircular frame,

called the h^-ad, which contains twelve whirls, if it be for

twelve fpinners to fpin at the fame time ; thefe whirls turn

on iron fpindles, with liooks to their front ends to hang

the hemp on, and are worked by means of a leather band

encirclinj^ the wheels and whirls. The tools and terms

appropriate to rope-making are defcribed in their proper

"places.

RoPT.-Tarn, the yarn of any rope untwiiled. It com-

monly confills of cable-ends which are worn out ; and

are caWed junh of iht cabki. It ferves for many purpofes

among the failois.

Rope-yarn properly denotes the fmalleft and fimpleft

part of any rope, being one of the threads of which a

itrand is compofed ; fo that tlie fize of the latter, and of

the rope into which it is twilled, are determined by the

number of rope-yarns.

Ropes, Standing, in a Ship, the fhrouds and Hays are fo

called, becaufc they are not removed, unlefs to he eafed or

fct taught. See Shrocds, and Stays.
RoPE-s, Staple, ropes made of hemp, not inferior to clean

Peter(burgh.

RoPE-A.;n</f, braided corJn;je, ufed to fallen the heads

of fails to their refpcdive yards. See Robbins.
Kov^-DccL. Sec Deck.
Rope, in ytgriculturt, a thick fort of cord formed of

hemp, or other material ; much ufed by farmers. See

Cordage.
A very ufeful fort of rope for traces, and other fimilar

purpofes, has lately been formed of the coarfe wool of (heep.

Rope, Can, that fort of rope ufed in loading hav, ftraw,

or other bulky loads, by the farmer. Thefe ropes (hould

always be ftrong, and formed of the bcft materials, what-

ever the nature of them may be.

Rope is alfo a word fignifying to tedder, as a horfe,

or other animal. It is a very injudicious practice, and

one which (hould by no means be generally followed by
farmers.

Rope, Cord, or Strap, in the Manege, is any of thefe

lied round a pillar, to which the horfe is fallened, when
they begin to quicken, and fupple, to teach him to fly from
the chambrier, and not gallop falUy or incompaftly.

In thofc maneges where there is no pillar, a man Hands
in the centre of the ground, and holds the end of the rope.

RoPE^, Drag, in the yirlii/er^, are thofe by which the

foldicrs pull the guns backwards and forwards both in their

excrcife, and m an engagement. They are of various

lengths and dimenllons, as they are ufed for guns or

howitzers of different weights.

Rope.*;, Foot. See Toor-Ropes.
Ropes of ttuo Pillars, are the ropes or reins of a cave-

ion, ufed to a horfe that works between two pillars. See
Pillar.

RoPE-Z)flnr^r. See Danceh, and Nl'sanxe.
Rope of Sand, a phrafe familiarly ufed to denote dif-

union, or want of adhefion and continuity. In this fenfe

it is applicable to a variety of cafes, and in military lan-

guage to the dilagrccmerit that fubfills between the colonel

and the captair.s of a regiment.

Rope Machine for raifmg Water, in Hydraulus.—If a

vertical grooved wheel, Hxed in a frame, be fituated within

the water at the bottom of a well, and another fimilar

wheel, having a handle affixed to its axis, be fituated in

another frame at the upper part of the well ; alfo an endlefs

rope ( virL. a rope whofe two extremities are fpliced into

each other) be patTed round both wheels ; then, on turning

the handle, the wheels and the rope will be caufed to move.

vt%. the rope will afcend on one fide, and will defcend on
the other, paflirig fucceffively through the water of the

well ; but the afcending part will carry up a quan-

tity of water adhering to its furface ; and this water

differs in quantity, according to the fize of the rope, the

depth of the well, and the quicknefs of the motion ;

vit.. with a larger rope, in a lefs deep well and quickeft

motion, a greater quantity of water will be railed, than

other«-ife.

In order to intercept the water at the top of the well, the

upper wheel is inclofed in a pretty large box, in the bottom
of which there are two holes, through which the afcending

and defcending parts of the rope pals. To thefe holes are

affixed two fhort tubes, which prevent the exit of the

water which falls to the bottom of the box. There is alfo

a lateral fpout on the fide of the box, clofe to the bottom,

for the water to come out of; and on the broad fides of the

box there are two holes for the axis of the wheel. The
9th and loth figures of Plate XIV. Hydraulics, exhibit a

fetlion and a front view of a machine of tliis fort, which
was put up in the year 1782, on the caftle hill at Windfor,

wliere tlie depth of the well is 95 feet. A fimilar machine

was alfo placed on the round tower of Windfor cattle,

which draws the water from the depth of 178 feet.

The fame letters refer to the like parts in both figures.

The wlieel, H, at the bottom of the well is of lignum

vilse, one foot in diameter. Its axis is of fteel, and turns

with its extremities in fockets of bell-metal.

The frame, I I, is of iron.

The wheel, E E, at the top of the well is of iron ; but

its rim, with the groove which receives the rope, are of lead.

The diameter of this wheel is three feet.

The axis, dd, is of fteel, and its extremities turn in bell-

metal fockets, which are fixed in two upright ports. A, A,
that fupport the machine. T is the handle affixed to the

axis, which handle defcribcs a circle of 28 inches in diameter ;

hb\i the wooden box, lined with lead, which inclofes the

wheel E. F, F, are the holes at the bottom of the box
through which the rope partes. Thoir diameter is about

two inches.

On the fame axis, dd, another wheel, C C, of about four

feet ill diameter, is fixed. This wheel is of wood, loaded

on the edge with lead, and it ferves as a fly to facilitate the

motion.

The rope is of horfe.hair, and meafures half an inch in

diameter.

With this identical machine, feveral experiment* were

tried, tlie refult of which is as follows :

When the machine was worked flowly, t»i. fo as to

make about 30 revolutions of the handle in one minute,

then very little water came up adhering to the rope ; and

of this water a very fmall portion was feparated from the

rope within the box, fo as to come out of the fpout Z, in

the fide of the box.

When the revolutions of the handle were about 50 in

a minute, then a confiderable qua-tity of water came up

adhering to the rope ; and on turning the wheel E E round,

the greateft part of that water, having acquired a confiderable

velocity, fle^v off in a tangent from the rope, and formed a

jet within the box. This water, fallmg to the bottom of

the box, came out of the fpout Z.

It was found, that the utmoft exertion of an ordinary

working man could not make more than 60 revolutions of

the handle in a mmute ; in which cafe the rope moved at

the rate of about 16 fi.et per f-cjnd. With this velocity

the quantity of water t!ut came out of the fpout, Z, wai

about fix gallons per minute : but it would have been im-

poffible
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poflible for the man to have worked at that rate for more

than three or four minutes.

This machine may evidently be placed aflant, viz. fo as

to convey the water from one place to another, which is

not quite perpendicularly over the former. The fame con-

ftruftion, and almoft the fame expence, will adapt the

machine to wells of different depths, though the effects

will not be always the fame.

Mors than one rope, or a broad band inftead of a rope,

might be adapted to this machine, for which purpofe, the

wheels muft have more than one (or a broad) groove. Sec.

The greatefl difadvantage of this machine is, that the

rope does not laft long. Its being always wet dedroys

it very foon. In putting on the rope, care muft: be had to

foke it well in water before it be fpliced ; otherwife it will

either be too tight, or it will break. A hair rope has been

found to laft longer than one of hemp. See Cavallo's

Elem. of Nat. and Exp. Philofophy, vol. ii.

ROPI, in Geography, a town of South America, in the

jurifdiftion of Guamanga.
ROPITZ. See Repitz.
ROPOUREA, in Botatiy. See Camax.
ROPPENf, in Geography, a town of the Tyrolefe ;

4 miles S.W. of Stambs.

ROQUE, John de la, in Biography, a writer of

voyages and travels, was the fon of a merchant at Mar-
feilles. He ftudied in his native city, and afterwards tra-

velled into the Eaft, but in what capacity is not known.
In 1689 he vilited Syria, mount Lebanon, and other coun-

tries in the Eaft.. In 171 j he was a refident in Paris, and
was there aflociated with his brother in publifliing the
" Mercure de France." He died in 1745, in his 84th
year. The following is a lift of his principal publications

:

" Voyage de I'Arabie Heureufe par I'Ocean oriental et le

detroitdela Mer Rouge, fait par les Frangois, &c. avec un
Memoire concernant I'Arbre du Caffe," 1716. "Voyage
de la Paleftine, fait par I'Ordre de Louis XIV." 1717 : to

this is annexed a tranflation of Abulfeda's Defcription of
Arabia. " Voyage de Syrie et du Mont Liban, &c. avec

un Abrege de la Vie de M. M. de Chaftenil," 2 vols. He
was a member of tlie Royal Academy of Belles Lettres at

Marfeilles.

RoQUE, La, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Var ; 6 miles S.W. of Brignoles.

RoQUE, Cape, a cape on the coafl of Brafil. S. lat. 5°.

W. long. 35° 40'.

ROQUEBROUE, La, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Cantal, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftri£t of Aurillac ; 12 miles W. of Aurillac. The place

contains 1277, and the canton 9812 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 310 kiliometrcs, in ij communes.
ROQUEBRUSSANNE, La, a town of France, in

the department of the Var, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Brignoles. The place contains 1436, and
the canton 5220 inhabitants, on a territory of 187^ kilio-

raetres, in 8 communes.
ROQUECOR, a town of France, in the department of

the Lot and Garonne
; 7 miles N.E. of Agen.

ROQUE-COURBE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Tarn, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Caftres ; 4 miles N.N.E. of Caftres. The place contains

1294, and the canton 3829 inhabitants, on a territory of

1325 kiliometres, in 6 communes.
ROQUEFEUIL, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aude ; 15 miles S.W. of Alet.

ROQUEFORT, a town of France, in the department
of the Aude, ^ind chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
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Limoux ; 7 miles S. of Quellan. The place contain*

567, and the canton 4920 inhabitants, on a territory of

322^ kiliometres, in 13 communes.—Alfo, a town of
France, in the department of the Landes, and chief place
of a canton, in the diftrift of Mont-de-Marfan ; 12 miles

N.E. of Mont-de-Marfan. The place contains 1077, and
the canton 83S0 inhabitants, on a territory of ^6^ kiho-
metres, in 14 communes.
ROQUELAURE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Gers ; 3 miles from Auche.
ROQUE-LIMBAUT, La. See Roquetaimbaut.
ROOUEMADOUR, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Dordogne ; 12 miles S.E. of Sarlat.

ROQUEMAURE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Gard, and chief place of a canton, in the
diflridl of Uzes, on the W. fide of the Rhone ; 6 miles

N. of Avignon.
ROQUE-d'OLMES, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Arriege
; 7 miles S. of Mirepoix.

ROQUEPIC, an ifland in the Indian fea, covered with
cocoa and other trees, flowers, and odoriferous plants. N.
lat. 9° 56'. E. long 95° 14'.

ROQUES, Peter, in Biography, a French Proteftant

divine in the iSth century, was born at Caune, in Upper
Languedoc, in 1685. Having been educated for the
miniilry, he was chofen, at the age of 25, paftor of the

French Proteftant church at Bafd, in connection with
which he fpent the remainder of his life. He died in 1748,
at the age of 63. He was author of many works, which
bore teftimony to his learning, and the excellence of liis

judgment : of thefe, the principal are, " A Pidture of the

Behaviour of a Chriftian ;" " The Evangelical Paftor;"
" Elements of the Hiftorical, Dogmatic, and Moral Truthn
contained in the Sacred Scriptures." He was the author
of numerous papers inferted in the " Journal Helvetique,"

and " Bibliotheque Germanique."
ROQUESTARON, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Maritime Alps, in the diftrift of
Puget-Theniers. The place contains 344, and the canton

2224 inhabitants, on a territory of 217^ kiliometres, in 7
communes.

ROQUET, in Zoology, the name of a fpecies of Ame-
rican lizard, of fmall fize, and of a reddilTi-brown colour,

variegated with black and yellow fpots. Its fore-legs are

remarkably long for a creature of this kind ; its eyes are

particularly vivid and fparkling, and its head is carried con-
tinually ereft ; and the creature is almoft always in motion,

hopping about like a bird, and it ufually carries its tail bent
into a femicircle over the back. It is far from being fhy or

timorous, and is delighted at the fight of men ; when tired

with play or with running, it will open its mouth and pant,

and loll out its tongue as the dogs do,

ROQUETAIMBAUT, in Geography, a town of France,
in the department of the Lot and Garonne, and chief place

of a canton, in the diftrift of Agen ; feven miles N.E. of
Agen. The place contains 1294, and the canton 5494
inhabitants, on a territory of 875 kiliometres, in to com-
munes.

ROQIJETAS, a town of Spain, in the province of
Grenada, on the coaft of the Mediterranean ; 10 miles S.W.
of Alm.eria.

ROQUEVAIRE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Mouths of the Rhone, and chief place of a
canton, in the diftrift of Marfeilles ; 12 miles E.N.E. of
Marfeilles. The place contains 3182, and the canton 17,926
inhabitants, on a territory of 275 kiliometres, in jo com-
munes.

ROQUILLEs
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ROQUILLE, a meafure of capacity in the Welt Indies ;

thus, the Enghlh gallon is divided into two pots, four pintes,

eight chopines, fixteen roquilles, tlurty-tvvo muccs, or fixty-

four demi-muces.

ROQUITE, in Geography, a river of Africa, which runs

into tlie Atlantic
; 70 miles S.E. of cape Bajador.

ROR, a town of Bavaria ; four miles S.W. of Abenf-

perg.

RORAAS, a town of Norway, in the province of

Drontheim ; near which is a large copper mine, difcovered

in the year 1644; 68 miles S.S.E. of Drontheim. This

mine is in the louthern floi)e of the chain of Dofra, in

a rock of what the GL'rmans call horn-fchiffer, or horn-

blende (late. The veins are from fix inches to fix ells in

thicknefs ; and the ore of a pale yellow. The mines of

Roraas are very produftive, and a fource of confiderable

revenue.

RORARIUS, Ji'.ROME, in Biography, who flourifhed

about the middle of the l6th century, was a native of

Pordenone, in Italy, and in the courfe of time he became
nuncio from pope Clement VII. at the court of Ferdinand,

kin? of Hungary. He was author of a curious work, en-

titled " Quod animaha Bruta Ratione utantur melius

Homine," in which he undertakes to (hew, not only that

beaitt are rational creatures, but alio that they make a

better ufe of their reafon than man. This work, after

lying concealed in the obfcurc recelies of libraries 100 years,

was publiflied by M. Naude at Paris in 1645. Bayle.

ROREACH, in Geography, a town of Auilria ; 18

miles W. of Freyftatt Alfo, a town of France, in the

department of the Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillridt of Sarregueraines ; fix miles W. of Bitche.

The place contains 655, and the canton 10,280 inhabitants,

on a territory of 187^ kiliometres, in 20 communes.—Alfo,

a town of Germany, in the principality of Culmbach

;

feven miles S.S.E. of Gemunden.
RORE, in Biography. See CipriaNO.
RORENTZBERG, in Geography, a mountain of Ger-

many, on the Brifgau ; two miles S. of Tnberg.
RORHAW, a town of Auftria; eight miles W.S.W.

of Hainburg.

RORICHE, a river of Brandenburg,' which runs into

the Oder ; three miles N.W. of Kbniglberg.

RORIDULA, in Botany, from ror'uiui, moid with dew,

in allufion to tiie glandvilar moilture which clothes its herbage,

like that of Drofera, the Sun-dew.—Linn. Gen. 567.

Seiireb. 157. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 1184. Mart. Mill.

Did. V. 4. Jufl'. 416. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 141. Gaertn.

t. 62.—Clafs and order, Pentundria Monogynia. Nat. Ord.

uncertain, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five lanceolate, equal,

permanent leaves. Cor. Petals five, ovate-oblong, equal,

larger than the calyx. Slam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped,

half the length of the corolla ; anthers inferted a little above

their bafe, oblong, of two parallel, nearly cylindrical lobes,

opening obliquely at the top, and feparated almoll half way
down ; their bafe pouch-like, projecting downwards, termed

by LinnsEUS the neiltary. Pi/l. Germen fuperior, oblong
;

ftyle thread-thapcd, the length of the tlamens ; lligma

abrupt, fliglitly three-lobed. Perk. Capfule oblong, tri-

angular, of three cells and three valves, the partitions con-

trary to the valves. Seeds folitary, oval, angular at one

tide, minutely dotted in rows.

Ell. Ch. Corolla of five petals. Calyx of five leaves.

Anthers with a pouch at the bafe. Capfule of three valves

and three cells. Seeds folitary.

Obf. Lianxus defcribes numerous feeds, but Gartner

and Juflieu found them folitary in each cell. There i» no

reafon to fuppofe tliefe writers did not examine the very

identical fpecies.

I. K. dentata. Linn. Gen. PI. 567. Syft. Veg. ed. 14.

244. Willd. n. I. (R. mufcicapa ; Gsertn. v. i. 298.

Ireon verticillata ; Bunn. Prodr. C.ip. 6. ) Native of bogg

at the Cape of Good Hope, but apparently either in fome

remote tratt, or not of frequent occurrence. The_/?cOT is

(hrubby, branched, round, fmooth, ])urpli(h. Leaves nu-

merous, crowded about the ends of the lateral llioots, liuear-

lanceolate, pointed, about two inches long, finely downy,

deeply pinnatifid, or pcttinate ; their fegments awl-fhaped,

fringed with glandular-tipped briftles. Flo<wer-Jlallts firll

terminal, then lateral, folitary, racemofe, woolly, longer

than the leaves, eacii bearing about four large and handfome

Jloivers. Braaeas and calyx fringed like tlie leaves. The
petals feem to be white, or blulh-colonred. This is a very

fine and fingular plant, with which it is pity we are not ac-

quainted in a recent itate. May it not be allied to Juflieu's

Tiliacea ?

RORIFEROUS Duct, q. d. dew dropping-pipe ; a name

given by fome to the thoracic duft ; from its (low manner

of conveying, and, as it were, dilliUing, the chyle into the

common ilream of blood.

RORIPA, or RoKiPPA, in Botany, Scop. Carn. ed. I.

520. Adanfon Fam. v. 2. 417, a name which Scopoli

fays he borrowed from Gefncr, and by which he defignated

a genus, which he feparated from Sifymbrium, on account

of its coloured calyx, four converging glands, and (hort

pods. The fame author, in his lecond edition of Flora

Carniolica, reduces this genus, as mod others have done, to

Sisymbrium ; fee that article.

RORNBACH, in Geography, a town of the bifliopric

of Paflau ; two miles N. of Padau.

RORSBACH, a town of the Helvetian republic, be-

longing to the abbey of St. Gall ; fix miles N.E. of St.

Gall.

RORSHEIM, a town of Weltphalia, in the princi-

pality of Halberliadt ; fix miles N.E. of Ofterwick.

ROS, Dkw. See Dew.
Ros Sotis, in Botany, Sun Dew, a plant fo called from

the clear drops of vifcid moillure, (landing on the bridles

which clothe its foliage ; moll abundant and confpicuous in

hot bright weather. See Dko.sera.

Ros VitrioU, among Chem'ijls, is fometimes ufed for the

fird phlegm dillilled from vitriol 111 b;ihico MariiE.

Ros fur Couefnon, in Geography, a town of France, ia

the department of the lUe and Vilaine ; feven miles E.N.E.
of Dol.

ROSA, in Botany, an ancient and popular name, derived,

with molt probability, from the Celtic, ros or rhos ; whence

comes alio its Greek lynonym, ',olm ; and the name of the

fame (lower in various modern languages, Rofe, Rola, &c.

De Theis remarks, that the Celtic rhodd, or rbiidd, red, is

the primary root of tliefe words, the role colour being

almolt lynonimous with rednels. Hence alfo came Rhus,

Rubia, Rubus, and the Greek name of the Pomegranate,

pa, or foi'ia, dill in ufe. AH thefe words have a manifcil

reference to a red colour, in (onie part of each of the plants.

— Linn. Gen. 254. Schreb. 341. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2.

Io6_:j. Mart. Mill. Diet. V. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 537. Prodr.

Fl. Grxc. Sibth. V. I. 347. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 257.

Pur(h 344. Juii. 335. Lamarck llludr. t. 440. Gxrtn.

t. 73. - Clafs and order, Icojaudr'ui Polygynia. Nat. Ord.

Senticofa, Linn. Rcjacea, Jull.

Gen. Ch. Ca/. Perianth of one leaf ; tube fwclling, ovate

or globofe, contracted at the top ; limb fprejfding, in five

deep,
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deep, converging, long, narrow-lanceolate fegments, two

of which are ufually fringed, at both edges, with unequal

leafy appendages, the third at one edge only, the two re-

maining having both edges naked ; in fome fpecies all are

fimple and naked. Cor. Petals five, inverfely heart-fhaped,

the length of the calyx, and inferted into its neck. Stam.

Filaments very numerous, capillary, {hort, inferted into the

neck of the calyx ; anthers roundifh-triangular. Pifi. Ger-

mens numerous, in the cavity of the calyx ; ilyles as many,

villous, very (hort, inferted laterally into each germen, and

clofely coraprefTed by the neck of the calyx ; itigmas ob-

tufe. Perk, none, except a fpurious berry, formed of the

turbinate tube of the calyx become foft and coloured, of

one cell, contraded and clofed at the neck, crowned with

the faded hardened fegments of the limb. Seeds numerous,

oblong, hard, angular, hifpid, lining the interior furface of

the calyx.

EfT. Ch. Petals five. Calyx urceolate, five-cleft, flefiiy,

contrafled at the neck. Seeds numerous, hifpid, lining

the infide of the calyx.

No genus more natui-al than this, in habit, or technical

charafters, can poflibly be found. The Rofe is alfo the

moil favourite of plants in all countries of the globe, the

type of beauty and love, beftowing its name to enrich other

flowers, which derive from thence their chief celebrity, and

taking unquettioned precedence in all matters of ornament or

taite. But thorns are proverbially the accompaniments of

rofes ; nor can any one be more fenfible of this, than the

botanilt, who attempts to extricate and define the fpecies of

this beautiful family. Cultivated plants in general are

known to fport in luxuriant varieties, often tranfient indeed,

but fufficiently durable to caufe much perplexity to the ac-

curate obferver. No wonder therefore that rofes, fo

abundant in every garden, fliould aflume various afpefts

from difference of foil and treatment ; though lefs perhaps,

than moft other tribes, from crofs impregnation. The habit

of this genus is invariably fhrubby, and almoft univerfally

prickly ; the branches round ; leaves alternate, pinnate with

an odd leaflet, ferrated, frequently prickly or glandular

;

one fpecies only being known to have fimple leaves, or, in

other words, to want the lateral leaflets. Stipulas ahnoil

always united to the bafe of the common footftalk. Flowers

terminal, flalked, ufually red, varioufly and delicioufly fra-

grant ; fometimes white; very rarely yellow, and in that

cafe either inodorous or fcetid. Fruit harmlefs, but feldom

pleafant. Seeds flow in germination.

The generality of writers on Rofes have come under the

defcription of florifts rather than botanifts, and their figures

have been executed accordingly. Linnsus found the deter-

mination of fpecies very difficult. Ehrhart paid confiderable

attention to the fubjeft, and in his Beiirdge has thrown much
light upon it, by which Willdenow has profited. The
garden Rofes are well arranged in the new edition of Aiton's

Hortus Keweiifis, where we fiiall find but little to improve

or correft ; and they are elegantly difplayed in Mifs Law-
rance's ample colleftion of figures, publifhedin 1799, except

that we could have wifhed for much more delicacy, and dif-

crimination of tints, in their various foliage. Several new
Britifh ones have been firft defcribed, by the writer of the

prefent article, in Englifh Botany, where Mr. Sowerby has,

as ufual, been happy in his reprefentations of their ditlinftive

habits and charadlers.

The fpecies are diftributed by Linnoeus, and all his fol-

lowers, into two feftions, diftinguifhed by the (hape of the

tube of the calyx, inaccurately termed by him the germen.

Of this error Willdenow takes notice, without correfting

it, not being at that time aware of the meafure adopted in

our Flora Brltannka, where, by fubftitutingjO-;/// ior germen,

every inconvenience and inaccuracy is avoided. Mr. Dry-
ander and Mr. Aiton in Hort. Keiu., wliile they follow, as

we ftiall here do, Willdenow's general aijd particular dilf ri-

bution of the fpecies, have, in the point juft mentioned,

correlated his phrafeology. Our new fpecies, chiefly fup-

plied by Englifh Botany, and Purfh's Flora of North Ame-
rica, will be inferted, as nearly as poffible, according to their

affinities. Perhaps fome of the old ones might have been
better placed ; but except any glaring impropriety pre-

fented itfelf, more inconvenience than benefit would arife

from difturbing an arrangement fo generally received, and
which LinnsEus firll formed in his Syjiema Natunt, ed. 12.

We have only brought canina and its allies nearer together

than they are placed in the above-mentioned books.

Section i. Fruit nearly globofe.

1. R. berberifolia. Barberry-leaved Rofe. " Pallas in

Nov. A6t. Petrop. V. 10. 379. t. 10. f. 5." Willd. n. i.

Ait. n. I. (R. fimplicifoha ; Salif. Hort. ^^g. Parad.

t. 101. Poiret in Lamarck Di£t. v. 6. 276.)—Fruit

globofe, prickly, as well as the flower-flalk. Leaves
fimple, nearly felfile, with ftipulary recurved prickles.

Found by Michaux and Olivier in the north of Perfii.

Seeds feiit by the former to fir J. Banks were raifed at Kevv
about the year 1790, but the plants did not long furvive.

This fpecies is extremely jcmarkable for its fimple leaves,

which are obovate, glaucous, coarfely ferrated, about an

inch long, fmooth, on fhort flalks, without Jlipulas, but

having in their Head a pair of recurved taper prickles, fpread-

ing from the bafe of each footftalk. The branches are alfo

befet with fliorter prickles. Flowers folitary, on fhort,

terminal, prickly, downy ftalks. petals yellow, crimfon

at the bafe. Fruit globular, very prickly, crowned vrith

the fimple narrow fegments of the calyx. We wifh the

mxTieJimprtcifoUa had been retained, as much the beft ; and

if Juffieu had adlually given it as a name, in his Gen. PI. 452,
it might, by the right of priority, have fuperfeded Pallas's

appellation.

2. R. lutea. Yellow Sweet-briar. Mill. Dift. ed. 8.

n. II. WiUd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. Curt. Lond. t. 363.
Lawr. Rof. t. 12. Lob. Ic. v. 2. 209. Ger. Em. 1267.

( R. lutea fimplex ; Bauh. Pin. 483. R. Eglanteria ; Linn.

Sp. PI. 703. R. chlorophylla unicolor ; Ehrh. Beitr. v. 2.

70. Arb. 156. R. foetida ; Herm. Rof. 18. Allion.

Ped. V. 2. 138.)
(9. bicolor. Auftrian Rofe, or Copper Sweet-briar

;

Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. i. t. I. Curt. Mag. t. 1077. Lawr.
Rof. t. 6. (R. fylveftris auftriaca, flore phceniceo ; Hort.

Angl. 66. t. 18.)—Fruit globofe, fmooth, as well as the

flower-ftalk. Calyx and leaf-italks minutely prickly.

Prickles of the branches ftraight. Leaflets obovate, doubly

ferrated, rather glutinous, fmooth.— Native of Germany
and Italy ; but not, as Willdenow reports, of England. It

is however frequent here in old country gardens, in a pure

air, flowering in June. Gerarde cultivated this fpecies, and

even raifed it from feed, in order to refute a vulgar error, of

its being fome common rofe, turned yellow by grafting on a

broom-flock. The beautiful red or copper-coloured va-

riety, ft is more difficult of cultivation, efpecially with

refpeft to air. The Jiem is bufhy, four or five feet high.

Leaves deciduous, of five or feven obovate, ilrongly fer-

rated, deep green, fliining leaflets, rather vifcid to the

touch, and exhahng a moit fweet and peculiar aromatic

odour, more grateful to us than that of the Common Sweet-

briar. Flowers copious, large, ufually of an uniform

golden yellow, with the fmell of bugs ; but in the variety |S

the upper fide of the petals is of a tawny red, and the dif-

agreeable

I
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agreeable odour is lefs. We have, under the article Eglan-
TERIA, given the hiilory of Linnasus's miilake, in con-

founding the prefent fpecies, tirft with the Common Sweet-

briar, and then with the Double Oriental Yellow Rofe,

{fee hereafter R. fulphurea and R. rubiglnofa) ; as well as

our reafons for following the Hort. Kew., Willdenow, &c.

in thefe names. Tht fruit of R. lu'.ca has never been feen or

heard of by us, in a Hate ol maturity.

3. R. fulphurea. Double Yellow Rofe. Ait. Hort.

Kew. ed. I. n. 2. ed. 2. n. 3. Willd. n. 3. Lawr. Rof.

t. 77. (R. glaucophylla ; Ehrh. Beitr. v. 2. 69. R. he-

mifphaerica ; Herm. Rof. iS. R. lutea multiplex; Ger.

Em. 1267. Hort. Angl. 66. t. 18. R. lutea maxima,

flore pleno ; Hort. Eylt. vern. ord. 6. t. 2. f. 4. R. flava,

pleno flore ; Cluf. Cur. Po(t. 6.)—Fruit globole, fomewhat

prickly. Flower-llalks fmooth. Stem with two fets of

copious ftraight prickles. Stipulas jagged. Leaflets obo-

vate, fimply ferrated, glaucous, fmooth. This fine and

fmgular fpecies, ftrangely confounded, by many botanifts,

with the lail, was received by Clufius from the Levant, but

its native country is not precifely known. It has been culti-

vated in England for near 200 years, and is perfeftly hardy

as to cold, but very impatient of low, confined, or fmoky
fituations ; nor does it, in the molt favourable, often expand

its copious and truly glorious flowers to advantage. We
have feen them in the greateft perfeftion, on a poor gravelly

foil, expofed to ealt wmds, about outhoufes and hovels,

where no care was taken of the plant. The burti is larger

than R. lutea, <»nd evidently diitmguilhable by the pale

glaucous hue of its fmooth inodorous leaves. The prickles

of the flem are of two kinds ; fome twice as large as the

others. Flonuers large and very double, without fcent, of

a rich but delicate golden yellow ; their inner petals, when
perfedt, fo profufely and elegantly crumpled, and fo brightly

tranfparent, that neither the ftrufture, nor the colour, of

any other rofe, can give the flighteft idea of their beauty ;

much lefs has any artiil, except perhaps Van Huyfum, in

one or two of his finelt piftures, done this flower tolerable

juftice. The fohage in Mifs LawTance's plate is much too

dark, and wants the glaucous pale afpeft which charafterizes

the fpecies. The flower is well drawn in the old Hortus
Eyitetenfis.

4. R. Banhfite. Lady Banks's Rofe. Ait. n. 4.

—

*' Smooth, naked, and without prickles. Fruit globofe.

Leaves ternate or pinnate, fliining. Stipulas fetaceous,

diftinft." — Native of China, from whence it is faid to have

been brought, by Mr. W. Kerr, in 1807. It is marked,

by Mr Aitort, as a green-houfe^ru^, blolloming in June

and July. We have feen neither fpeciraen nor figure.

5. K. blanda. Labrador, or Hudfon's bay, Rofe. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. I. n. 3. ed. 2. n. 5. Willd. n. 4. Purfh

n. I. Lawr. Rof. t. 27.— Fruit globofe, fmooth. Adult
ftems, like tlie flower-italks, quite fmooth, and without

prickles.—Native of the moll norlliern parts of America,
on the eaft, as well as well, coads, flowering there, as in

our gardens, from Mayto Augull. Mr. Gordon is known
to have cultivated it in 1773, but the fpecies has not excited

general notice. The young branches, and their leafflalis,

bear copious, llraight, red prickles, but they afterwards

become fmooth, naked, red and fhining. The leaflets are

uliially feven, oblong, or obovate, large, varying in breadth.

Stipulas broad and long, witli glandular fpreading points.

Flowers folitary, moderately large, crimfon. Tube of the

calyx fliort, and almoft hcniifpherical ; fcgments long and
fimple, tapenng gradually to a point.

6. R. cinnamomea. Cinnamon Role. Linn. Sp. PI. 703.
Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 6, Engl. Bot. t. 2388. Ger. Em.

Vol.. XXX.

1268. Lawr. Rof. t. 34. (R. fluvialis ; Fl. Dan. t. 868.
Retz. Scandin. ed. 2. 120. R. majalis ; Herm. Rof. 8.

Rofier printanier ; Reynier Mem. de la Suifle, v. i. 222.)
(S. R. collincola ; Ehrh. Beitr. v. 2. 70. Arb. 25.
Fruit globofe, fmooth as well as the flower-llalks. Stem

with occafional, fmall, twin prickles, below the ftipuias.

Footitalks fcarccly prickly. Leaflets oblong, finely downy,
glaucous beneath. — Native of Germany, Switzerland,

Sweden, and Denmark ; firil obferved wild in England by
Mr. Salifbury, in the wood in Aketon pafture, near Ponte-
fraCl, Yorklhire. In gardens the double variety is common.
This is one of our earlieil Roles, flowering in May. The
bufh is rather tall, with brown or reddiih twigs, fhining and
fmooth, except tlie fmall, and not univerfal, twin prickles,

under e^chjlipula. The leaves have a dull glaucous afpeft,

and are ufually eUiptic-oblong, unequally ferrated ; in

(£, Ehrhart's collincola, whicli our friend Dr. Afzelius is in-

clined to make a dillin£t fpecies, they are broader and more
obtufe, but we can find no permanent fpecific mark. Still

lefs can we diilinguifti, even as a variety, thefluvialis of Fl.

Dan. ^\ieflowers are of a delicate purphfh blufh-colour,

at leaft fuch are the double ones, feen in gardens ; in which
we could never deteft any of the cinnamon feent, mentioned
by Bauhin, to jutlify the name. The yru/V of the wild kind
is fmall, globofe, fcarlet. Segments of the calyx fimple,

long, and (lender, for the moll part llightly fpatulate at the
end, but not invariably fo. The bufli, when young, is

fometinies very prickly.

7. R. kamtfchatka. Kamtfchatka Rofe. Venten. Hort.
Cels. t. 67, not G6. Ait. n. 7 Fruit globofe, fmooth as

well as the flower-ftalks. Stem downy, very prickly. Leaf-
ftalks fomewhat prickly. Leaflets obovate, abrupt.

—

Native of Kamtfchatka.—Sent to Kew by M. Cels, from
his garden at Paris, in 1 802 ; but it was, long before, cul-

tivated in Chelfea garden, from whence we received a fpe-

cimen in 1 791. Every part is larger than the preceding.

The flem is downy, and armed with numerous, fcattered,

ftraight, pale, (lender prickles ; fome of which are alfo found
on the leaf-ftalks. Leaflets ufually feven, of a pale glaucous
green, veiny and rugged ; fomewhat downy beneath ;

coarfely ferrated, abrupt and emarginate. Stipulas obovate,
dilated, obtufe, veiny and downy. Flowers folitary, pur-
plilh rofe-coloured, fragrant. Segments of the calyx fimple,

entire, fpatulate at the ends. Fruit fmall, globofe, red.

Perhaps this fpecies ought to have been introduced between
blancla and cinnamomea.

8. R. arvenfis. White Dog Rofe. Hudf. Angl. ed. i. 192.
Linn. Mant. 2. 245. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 8. Fl. Brit. n. 2.

Engl. Bot. t. 188. Lawr. Rof. t. 86. ( R. fylveftris
;

Herm. Rof. 10. R. Herporhodon ; Ehrh. Beitr. v. 2. 71.
R. ferpens ; Ehrh. Arb. 35. R. fylveilris folio glabro,

flore plane albo ; Bauh. Hiil. v. 2. 44.)— Fruit nearly glo-

bofe, fmooth. Flower-italks glandular, fomewhat cymofe.
Prickles of the Item and leaf-ftalks hooked. Styles elon-

gated, combined—Native of England, Germany, and Swit-
zerland. It often decorates, in profufion, the hedges and
thickets of the gravelly counties of England, flowering in

June and July, when its long, trailing, purplifli-brown twigs,

and copious milk-white bloflbms, are highly ornamental.
We believe this fpecies is unknown in Sweden and Den-
mark ; for the t. 398 of Fl. Dan. cited by Linna»us, whom
Willdenow like Hudfon copies, is moll evidently, as it calls

it(elf, fpinqffftma. There is a glaucous hue on the young
fhoots, as well as on the backs of the leaflets, which are moftly
five, oval, pointed, fmooth, with (harp unequal ferratures.

Stipulas linear, pointed. Floioerflaltt rough with glandular
bnltlcs, not prickly. Bafe of the calyx finooth and ovate,
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but the ffiiU IS globofe, of a deep red, crowned with the

elongated_/?)'/«, fo combined as to feem one.

9. K./pinofi/ftma. Burnet Rofe. Linn. Sp. PI. ed. i.

4.91. ed. 2. 705 I Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 9. Fl. Brit. n. i.

Engl. Bot. t. 187. Fl. Dan. t. 398. Lawr. Rof. t. 48 and

t, 78. Ehrh. Arb. 85. (R. pimpinellifolia ; Linn. Syft. Nat.

ed. 10. 1062. Sp. Fl. 703. R. n. 1 106 ; Hall. Hill. v. 2.

40. R. campeftris fpinoiiffima, flore albo odoro ; Bauh.
Pin. 483. R. campeftris odora ; Cluf. Pan. ill. R.
campeftris odorato flore ; Cluf. Hiit. 116. R. pimpinells

folio ; Ger. Em. 1270.)—Fruit globofe, fmooth as well as

the flower-ftalks. Prickles of the ftem very numerous,

ftraight and letaceous. Leaflets roundifli, fmooth. Calyx
of the fruit reflexed.—Native of faiidy downs near the fea,

as well as the borders of fields, and mountains, in various

parts of Europe^ not uncommon in Britain, flowering in

July.—This is a bulh of humble growth, feldom more than

two or three feet high, and much branched. The Jlem is

copioufly clothed with innumerable, ftraight, crowded,
needle-like, pale prickles. The kaf-Jlalks are occafionally

prickly. Leaflets feven or nine, roundifti, or flightly ellip-

tical, obtufe, ferrated, fmall, even and fmooth, a little glau-

cous, not fhining. Flowet-Jlalhs terminal, folitary, fingle-

fiowered, rather fwelling upwards, always, as far as we have

feen, fmooth and naked. Germen depreil'ed, and nearly

hemifpherical. Segments of the calyx tapering, fmooth, and
entire. Floivers with a light pleafant fcent, ufually cream-
coloured, yellow in the middle ; but Mifs Lawi-ance's t. 78
reprefents the red variegated variety, firft defcribed by Sib-

bald in his Scotia Illuftrata, p. 2. 46. t. 2, under the name
of R. Ciphlana. The fruit is much larger than the leaflets,

globofe, dark psrple, and finally quite black, with large

feeds, and crowned with the reflexed calyx. We feel no
fcruple in referring the pimp'meUifolia of Linnxus to \i\% fpi-

noffjima, of which it is not even a variety ; but we cannot
take into confideration all the different things which various

authors have fuppofed one or other of thefe fpecies. We
Ihall notice pimpineUifolia of Villars under alp'ma. Mifs
Lawrance's t. 15 and t. ig, are doubtful, on many accounts.

The former indeed anfwers to our next fpecies. Her t. 63
is furely different from both. The fynonyms of old writers,

regarding this Rofe, are very puzzling, nor have they ever

been well explained. The figure in Clufius's Stirp. Pannon.
1 14, belongs in truth X.ofpinoftjftma, as he gives it in his Hif-
toria ; while his 4th Rofe, or x'^^l^'^^h'o^^ of the former work,
to which that figure feems annexed, is pumtla of Jacquin.
His other cut, at p. iii, more rei'embles cinnamomea, which
is often very prickly the firft feafon, as profeffor Swartz re-

marks. Our learned correfpondent juft named likewife fug-
geiis that the cinnamomea is one of various things which Lin-
naeus in Fl. Suec. confounded under the name oifpinofijfima.
Haller has certainly not adverted to all the Rofes known to
be found in Switzerland, but his n. lio6' can be no other
than Q\x\- fpinofiffima.

10. R. -rubella. Red-fruited Dwarf Rofe. Sm. Engl.
Bot. t. 2521. (R.fpinofifGmay ; Fl. Brit. 537 ? /S ; Lawr.
Rof. t. 15.)—Fruit globofe, fomewhat briftly. Flower-
ftalks briftly. Prickles of the Item very numerous, ftraight,

and fetaceous. Leaflets elhptical, fmooth. Calyx of the
fruit inflexed.—Gathered near Newcaftle, by Mr. Winch.
We have alfo fpecimens from Mr. James Backhoufe, who has

Juft informed us that he finds the inflexed calyx, after flower-

ing, an invariable charafter of this fpecies, that of the fore-

going being always reflexed. The row^ Jtoiver-Jlalks are

lefs unaltei-able, though tolerably conftant. The fcarlet

_/>-ai/ is a very remai-kable difference. The Jloiuers are ele-

gantly tinged with red. Mr. Backhoufe thinks this rather

the taller-growing (hrub of the two, and he obferves that
the lea-ues fold together, or Jleep, at night. We know not
whether this is the cafe vnxh. fpinofiffima.

11. R. involuta. Dr. Walker's Rofe. Fl. Brit. 1398.
Engl. Bot. t. 2068. Ait. n. 10.—Fruit globofe, vei-y prickly

as well as the flower-ftalks. Prickles of the ftem very nu-
merous, and nearly ftraight. Petals involute and imperfeftly

expanded. Leaflets elliptical, hairy beneath.—Native of the
Hebrides, where it was gathered by the Rev. Dr. Walker,
and Mr. J. Mackay.—The prefent fpecies has the general

habit, and very prickly flem, of the two laft. But the

flotuerflalks, leaffialhs, and young fruit, are all extremely-

prickly, the latter being more difpofed to be ovate than
deprefied. The leaflets are more elliptical, their under fide

hairy, efpecially the ribs. Segments of the calyx long,

fimple, pointed, rough externally with glandular prickles.

Petals pale blufti, with deeper tints here and there, concave
and involute, feldom more than half expanded. Ripe fruit

unknown to us.

12. R. par-vvflora. Small American Rofe. Ehrh. Beitr.

V. 4.21. Willd n. 9. Purflr n. 2. (R. caroliniana
;

Mich. Boreal-Amer. v. 1.1295. -f^* Carolina ; Sm. Inf. of
Georgia, v. i. 49. t. 25.)— Fruit glabofe, flightly depreffed,

briftly as well as the flower-ftalks and calyx. Leaf-ftalks

downy, fomewhat prickly. Prickles in pairs under the

ftipulas, ftraight. Leaflets elliptic-lanceolate, fimply fer-

rated, fmooth. Flowers folitary or in pairs.—" Native of
woods on the fides of hills, from New York to Carolina,

flowering in June and July. About two feet high. There
are a number of varieties of this fpecies." Purfh. Our
fpecimens, fent by the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg, anfwer well

to the figure above cited, and have, like that, fohtary

floTvers, of a pale pink hue. Theflem is flender and fmooth,

except a pair of awl-fliaped, flender, ftraight prickles under
each flipula. Leafiets five, elegantly elliptical ; their com-
mon J?c/i reddifti, channelled, prickly, fomewhat downy, or
hairy. The Rofe in Dill. Elth. t. 245. f. 316, is exafllf

our's, though quoted by authors for the lucida.

13. K. nitida. Pohftied American Rofe. " Willd. Enum.
544." Purfti n. 3.

—" Fruit globofe. Calyx, flower-ftalks,

and branches hifpid. Leaf-ftalks rather downy, without

prickles. Leaflets oblong-lanceolate, poliftied and fmooth
on both fides."—In Pennfylvania and Virginia, flowering

from June to Auguft. Petals red, obcordate. Leaflets

feven. Purfh. We have not met with any fpecimen or

figure.

14. R. lucida. Shining American Rofe. Ehrh. Beitr.

V. 4. 22. Arb. 76. Willd. n. 10. Purfli n. 4 ; excluding

the fynonym of Dillenius. (R. alpina /S ; Ait. n. 27.

Lawr. Rof. t. 75.)—Fruit globofe, deprefli^d, rather hifpid

as well as the flower-ftalks. Leaf-ftalks fomewhat prickly,

not downy. Prickles ufually in pairs under the ftipulas,

ftraight. Leaflets ovato-lanceolate, bluntifti, coarfely fer-

rated, very fmooth, ftiining. Corymbs of few flowers

On the borders of fwamps, from New York to Carolina,

flowering in July and Auguft. From four to fix feet high.

Purfh. By Ehrhart's fpecimen, the only one we have feen,

it evidently appears, that the R. Carolina fragrans, foliis

raediotenus ferratis ; Dill. Elth. 325. t. 245. f. 316, is very

erroneeufly referred by WiUdenow and Purfli to the prefent

fpecies ; belonging, if we are right in what we take for parnii-

flora, n. 1 2, indubitably to that plant. The prefent has feven

leaflets, of a larger fize and firmer texture. Stipulary^r/Vy^/w

ftiorter, thicker, not always prefent. Flowers corymbofe,

four or five together. If we are right in Mifs Lawrance's

figure, this fpecies, .as well 3.spar-viflora, ought to be placed

on the lift of our garden plants.
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\^.1L. gcmella. Twin-flowered Amciican Rofe. " Willd.

Eiium. 544." Purfh n. 5.— Fruit globofe, fmooth as well

as the flower-ftalks. Flowers mouly in pairs. Leaflets

elliptic-oblong, opaque ; their veins hairy beneath. Leaf-

ftalks downy. Prickles in pairs under the ftipulas, hooked.
— On dry iunny hills, from New England to Carolina,

flowering in July and Augulh A \q\\ Jhrub, .\\'\l\\ large

red Jloivers. Purjh. Specimens in the herbarium of Lin-

lUEUS, referred by him to R. Carolina, have flender branches,

quite fmooth, and fomewhat glaucous. Leaflets feven,

fmaller, thinner, and more acutely ferrated than the lalt

;

rather glaucous and downy beneath ; their veins as if

fringed. Leaf-Jlalks and Jl'ipulas finely downy and hoary.

Flowers terminal, in pairs, on ftiort (moozhjlalis, enveloped

in large downy bradeas. Germen exactly globular, quite

fmooth and naked. Segments of the calyx fmooth at the

bafe, downy at the edges and upper part, fimple ; fpatulate

at the end.

16. R. Lyonii. Lyon's American Rofe. Purfti n. 6.

—

" Fruit nearly globofe, fmoothifh. Flower-ftalks hifpid,

moftlyteniate. Leaf-ftalks rather prickly. Stem with llraight

fcattered prickles, not hairy. Leaflets ovate-oblong, acute,

ferrated ; fmoothifh above ; downy beneath : the upper

leaves fimple. Stipulas linear. Segments of the calyx

downy, linear, fcarcely laciniated."—Gathered by Mr. Lyon
in Teneflee, North America, flowering in July. The leaf-

lets are three or five, fmall, with coloured veins. Flowers

pale red. PurJh.

17. R. fetigera. Fringe-cupped American Rofe. Mich.
Boreal-Amer. v. i. 295. Purfh n. 7 " Fruit globofe.

Stalks and ribs of the leaves prickly. Branches not hairy ;

their prickles in pairs or fcattered. Leaflets pointed, fmooth.

Segments of the calyx fringed with briftles."— In fwamps of

Virginia and Lower Carolina, flowering in June and July.

From five to eight feet high. Leaflets three or five. Purjb.

18. R. Carolina. Carolina Rofe. Linn. Sp. PI. 703,
omitting the reference to Dillenius. Willd. n. 11. Ait.

n. II. Purfh n. 8. LawT. Rof. t. 24. t. 3. t. 54 ; alfo per-

haps t. 68, and t. 66; fcarcely t. 36. (R. corymbofa ;

Ehrh. Beitr. v. 4. 21.)—Fruit globofe, brillly as well as the

flower-ftalks. Leaf-ftalks hairy, fomewhat prickly. Stem
fmooth. Stipulary prickles flightly hooked. Leaflets el-

liptic-lanceolate, acute, finely ferrated ; downy and glaucous

beneath. Flowers corymbofe In fwamps, and on the

banks of ponds, from New England to Virginia, flowering

in June and July. Purfh fays, " there are a great many
varieties of this fpecies." So little, however, have thefe

been attended to, that five or fix of thofe fpecies which we have

laft defcribed have, by Linnaeus and others, been ufually

referred to R. Carolina. The true Carolina common in our
flirubheries, flowernig in June and July, is well diftinguifhed

by the above characters, firft pointed out by the accurate

and obferving Ehrhart. T\mjbrub is five or fix feet higli,

bufhy, but eredt, with red, fmooth, a Utile glaucous, twigs.

Leiiflets large, more copioufly and minutely ferrated than

in lucida, n. 14, which this fpecies, at firll fight, moft re-

femblcs ; but they differ alfo from that in their glaucous
and downy under fide, as well as in having a tine taper

point. The Jlotuers are more numerous in each corymb,

large, of a full crimfon. The Pcnfylvanian Rofe of the

gardens, figured by Mifs Lawrance, t. 68, and t. 66, differs

in fome refpefts from the common Carolina. Its leaJUts are

more coarfely and fharply ferrated
; pale, but not glaucous

nor downy, beneath. Flowers fmaller and paler ; in the
double variety peculiarly beautiful, moft of the outer petals

being of a light flefh-colour, the central ones involute or
tufted, of a rich crimfon.

ig. R. rubifoUa. Bramble-leaved Rofe. Ait. n. 12.

Purth n. 9.—" Fruit globofe, rather hifpid as well as the

flower-ftalks. Calyx unexpanded, pointlefs. Leaves ter-

nate ; downy beneath. Leaf-ftalks glandular and prickly.

Stem with fomewhat hooked, ftipulary and fcattered,

prickles, not hairy. Flowers corymbofe."—Dilcovered in

North America, by the late Mr. Francis MafFon, who
fcnt it to Kew in 1800. It is a hardy Jhrub, flowering

in June and July, but has not yet fallen under our ob-
fervation.

20. R. villofa. Apple Rofe. Linn. Sp. PI. 704. Willd.
n. 12. Ait. n. 13. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 583.
Lawr. Rof. t. 33, and t. 29. (R. pomifera major ; Park.
Parad. 418. f. 7.)— Fruit globofe, briftly as well as the

flower-ftalks. Prickles of the ftem nearly llraight. Leaflets

elliptic-oblong, downy on both fides. Segments of the

calyx the length of the ripe fruit— Native of mountainous
woods and thickets, in the north of Europe. Plentiful in

Weftmoreland, Cumberland, and the north of Yorkfhire,

flowering in June. It is often cultivated in fhrubberies

for the fake of the beauty of its large fcarlet briftly fruit,

above an inch in diameter. The double-flowered variety,

when luxuriant, is one of our handfomeft flowering fhrubs.

Mifs Lawrance's figures of this fpecies are not happy. The
bufh is from four to fix feet high, with ftrong, ftraight,

fcattered ^r;Vi/fj. Leaflets five or feven, large, of a pecu-
liar elliptic-oblong fhape, fomewhat rounded at the end,

doubly ferrated and glandular at the edges, finely downy
and hoary on both fides, aromatic or pungent, in fome de-

gree, when rubbed. Flomers one or two at the end of

each branch, lightly fcented, of a fiue pale pink. Fruit at

every period armed with ftrong thorns, and crowned when
ripe with the hifpid, involute, twifted calyx, which then
hardly exceeds it in length.

21. R. mollis. Soft-leaved Round-fruited Rofe. Sm.
Engl. Bot. t. 2459. ( R. viUofa ^ ; Fl. Brit. 538. Relh.

Cant. 193. R. fylveftris, folio molliter hirfuto, fructu

rotundo glabro, calyce et pediculo hifpidit ; Dill, in Raii

Syn. 478.)—Fruit globofe, half as long as the fegments

of the calyx, briftly as well as the flower-ftalks. Prickles

of the ftem ftraight. Leaflets elliptic-ovate, downy on
both fides.—Native of bufhy places, in England, Scotland,

and Wales, flowering in June or July. A much more
humble flirub than the villofa ; the leaflets lefs oblong, and
more ovate ; petals of a deeper red ; ri^efruit much fmaller,

purplifh, not fcarlet, its length or diameter not above half

the length of the permanent calyx, one fegTnent of which,

and no more, is often very diftinftly pinnated. The Rev.

H. Davies has found the fruit variable in Anglefea, from
perfeft fmoothnefs, as mentioned by Dillenius, to every

degree of roughnefs. The prickles of iheflem vary in fize,

and are frequently hooked.

22. R. glutinefa. Clammy Cretan Rofe. Sm. Prodr.

Fl. Grasc. Sibth. v. i. 348. Fl. Grxc. t. 482, unpubliftied.

(R. cretica montana, foliis fubrotundis glutinofis et villofis

;

Toum. Cor. 43. R. pumila alpina, pimpinellae esafte

foliis fparfis, fpinis incurvis, aquate purpurea ; Cupan.
Panphyt. ed. 1. v. i. t. 61.)—Fruit globofe, hifpid as

well as the flower-ftalks. Prickles of the ftem copious,

hooked. Leaflets roundifh ; downy and glandular on both
fides.—Native of the Sphaciote mountains of Crete, and,

from Cupani's fynonym, of the mountains of Sicily. By
a fpecimen fent to Linnaeus, the plant feems to have been

cultivated in the French gardens, but we know it not in

England. The fiem is low, buftiy, with niunerous item

tranches, armed with many, fcattered, ftrong, hooked

prickles. Leaflets ieven, roundifh and obtufe, ftrongly and
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often doubly ferrated ; downy, Ibmewhat hoary, glandular

and vifcid on both fides, as are alfo the leaf-Jlalh. Flowers

fmall, pnle^bludi, terminal, folitary, on fhort, brittly, vifcid

Jlalks. Fruit globofe, fcarlet, covered with rigid glandular-

pointed bridles, its diameter full half an inch, which nearly

equals the length of the permanent, upright, converging,

hifpid calyx.

23. R. hilermca. Irifh Rofe. Sm. Engl. Bot. t. 2196.

Ait. n. 14.—Fruit nearly globofe, fmooth as well as the

flower-ftaiks. Prickles of the ftem flightly hooked. Leaf-

lets elliptical, fmooth ; their ribs hairy beneath.—Dif-

covered by John Templetoii, efq. in the county of Down,
about Belfad harbour, where it grows abundantly, flower-

ing from the early part of June, till the middle of Novem-
ber. The difcoverer thus became entitled to the liberal

premium of fifty pounds, offered by the patrons of botany

at Dublin, for the deteftion of any new Irifli plant. The
above charafters readily diflinguilh this fpecies, from every

other defcribed rofe. The Jlem is fix feet high, ereft,

much branched, and very prickly. Leaflets broadly ovate,

deeply and acutely ferrated, fmooth, except the back of

their ribs and veins, which are hairy. Sometimes a few

eoarfe hairs occur on the upper furface. Flower-flails

often folitary, fometimes two or three together. Petals

pale blufh-coloured. Fruit fcarlet, fmooth, accurately

globofe when young, but in ripening fometimes elongated

at the fummit, fo as to become flightly ovate.

This is not the only new Irifh Rofe that has been dif-

covered of late ; Dr. Taylor having favoured us with in-

complete fpecimens of what will certainly prove two or three

others, hitherto nondefcript ; one of them with remarkably

large, twin, hooked, ftipulary prickles, unlike any other

i'pecies with which we are acquainted.

24. K.^nica. Three-leaved Chinefe Rofe. Linn. Syft.

Veg.ed. 13.394. Ait.n. ly.—"Fruit nearly globofe, fmooth.

Flower-ftaiks prickly, hifpid. Stem and leaf-ftalks prickly.

Segments of the calyx lanceolate, fomewhat ttalked."

—

Native of China. Cultivated by Miller in 1759. A hardy

fhrub, flowering from May to July, uiiton. We adopt

this entirely on the authority of the Hortus Keivenfis, hav-

ing never feen the garden plant ; nor have we any authentic

fpecimen to prove what R.fmica of Linnaeus really is ; he

having mentioned it only, under the above charafters, in

his Syjlema Vegetabilium, There occurs in his herbarium, a

fpecimen from the Upfal garden, marked China, which
anfwers to the above charafters ; cfpccially in the para-

doxical account of the ftalked leaves, or fegments of the

calyx, they being here in a deformed or monftrous ftate.

But the leaflets are five, not three, as Mr. Alton's EngUfh
name implies ; and the very young fruit, though " nearly

globofe," has all the appearance of being truly oval when
perfeftly formed. Indeed we beheve this fpecimen to be
Hot eflentially different from R. iuditxi, the Pale China Rofe,
now fo common in gardens.

25. R. rugo/a. Rugofe Japan Rofe. Thunb. Jap. 213.
Willd. n. 13.—" Fruit globofe, fmooth. Flower-ilalks,

leaf-ftalks, and ftem prickly. Leaflets obtufe with a point,

rugofe, downy beneath."—Native of Miaco in Japan,
flowering in May and June, and known by the name of
Ramanas.

—

Stem fhrubby. Branches fomewhat downy,
armed with larger and fmaller, very denfe, fpreading, white
prickles. Leaflets nine, an inch long, ovate, blunt, with
a point, ferrated

; green and rugofe above ; downy, veiny

and rugofe beneath ; their commonJlalk downy, befet with
fcattered, fpreading, white prickles. Flowers foHtary, on
downy Jlalhs, furnilhed alfo with copious, very {lender,

fpreading, white prickles. Calyx downy within ; hairy

without. Young fruit globofe, deftitute of prickles or
pubefcence. Thunberg.

26. R. provincialis. Provins Rofe. Mill. Di<ft. ed. 8.

n. 1 8. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. n. 11. ed. 2. n. 16.

Willd. n. 14. Lawr. Rof. t. 8. t. 22. t. i. t. 4. t. 43.
t. 21.

/5. R. mufcofa; Ait. n. 25. Willd. n. 22. Curt,

Mag. t. 69. Lawr. Rof. t. 14. (R. rubra plena fpino-

fiflima, pcdunculo mufcofo ; Mill. Ic. 148. t. 221. f. i.

R. provinciahs fpinofiffima, pedunculo mufcofo ; Hort.
Angl. 66. t. 18.)

y. Leaves and flowers much fmaller. Rofe de Meaux,
&c. ; Lawr. Rof. t. 31. t. 50. t. 71. Curt. Mag. t. 407.
To which are moft akin Lawr. Rof. t. 88 and t. 76

;

mere cvanefcent varieties.

Fruit roundifh. Flower-ftaiks and leaf-ftalks hifpid.

Prickles of the branches fcattered, fomewhat hooked.
Leaflets roundifli-ovate ; hairy beneath ; with glandular

ferratures.—Native of the fouth of Europe ; at leaft it is

fo confidered ; though a plant too generally cultivated for

any thing to be averred on this fubjeft. With us it is hardy,

flowering in June and July. Moft of the varieties are in-

creafed by roots or layers, and remain tolerably diftindl

;

the different forms of variety y are leaft permanent. Stems

ufually three or four feet high, ftraight, very prickly.

Leaflets five, of a rounded bluntifti figure, veiny and rugofe.

Stipulas linear-lanceolate, acute, undivided ; moft entire in

their lower part. Flowers two or three, or more, at the

top of each branch, large, delightfully fragrant, of that

peculiar bright crimfon hue popularly termed a rofe-colour,

with broad brown ftains on the backs of the outer petals,

which are permanent in the otherwife white variety, repre-

fented in Mifs Lavyrance's t. 4. In all our cultivated va-

rieties the^owers are double, with flight remRms q{ Jlamens

orJlyles ; fo that thefruit never ripens. We have however
feen, in the ample coUeftion of rofes at Mefl'rs. Lee and

Kennedy's, perfeftly fingle flowers of the Mofs Rofe,

which thofe experienced cultivators have proved to be only

a variety of the Common Provins Rofe. Indeed we have

been told in Italy, that this variety lofes its moflinefs,

almoft immediately, in that cHmate.

27. K. fero.v. Hedge-hog Rofe. Ait. n. 17. Lawr.
Rof. t. 42.— Fruit globofe, hifpid. Leaflets elhptic-

oblong, rugofe, four pair with an odd one. Stem, leaf-

ftalks, and young branches, very denfely fpinous.—Native

of mount Caucafus. Introduced about 1796, by Lee and

Kennedy. Hardy, flowering from June to Auguft.—

A

ftout huihy fhrub, very remarkable for its copious, long,

ftraight prickles. The leaflets are recurved, convex, and

rugofe, of a glaucous hue. Flowers large, crimfon, on
ftiort ftalks.

Seftion 2. Fruit ovate, or oblong,

28. R. gallica. Red Officinal Rofe. Linn. Sp. PI. 704.
Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 19. Ehrh. Off. 324. Woodv.
Med. Bot. t. 141. Lawr. Rof. t. 16. t. 13. t. 57. t. 7,

and t. 49. (R. rubra; Ger. Em. 1261. Bauh. Pin. 481.

Rofa ; Matth. Valgr. v. i. 168. R. milefia rubra, flore

fimplici ; Hort. Eyft. vern. ord. 6. t. 6. f. 3. R. prx-

neftina variegata ; ibid. t. 2. f. 2. Mill. Ic. 148. t. 221.

f. 2.

B. R. centifolia. Linn. Sp. PI. 704. Willd. n. 15.

Ait. n. 18. Lawr. Rof. t. 11. t. 40. t. 85. t. 44. t. 51.

t. 2. t. 35. t. 46. t. 67. t. 20. t. 59. t. 47. t. 5j. t. 39.

t. 73. t. 82. t. 87. t. 79. t. 89. (R. centifoha rubra
;

Hort. Eyft. vern. ord. 6. t. 2. f. I. R. hoUandica, five

batava ; Ger. Em. 1262.)

Fruit ovate, hifpid as well as the flower-ftaiks. Stem
hifpid
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hifpid and finely prickly. Leaflets ovate ; hairy beneath.

Calyx half-pinnate.—Native of the fouthcrn parts of Eu-

rope. This, in its nearly (Ingle (late, is the Rofe always

ufed medicinally, for conferve, tindlure, &c. on account of

the richer colour, and more aftringent quality, of its petals.

Its numerous varieties are common in gardens throughout

Europe, blooming in June and July. We perfeftly agree

with our friend Mr. Lee of Hammerfmith, that the R. cen-

tifolia of authors, of which fo many trifling varieties are in-

dicated above, is itlelf merely a variety of the tallica.

This a comparifon of their leaves will readily prove. The
roughnefs of their leaf-Jlalks is undoubtedly variable. R.
gallica in its natural ilate, as it is faid to be in the fouth of

France, and as we fee it ufually in country gardens and

fhrubberies, is fcarcely three feet high, throwing up, from

its creeping roots, manyJlems, armed witii fine, difperfed,

and not numerous, ftraight, fhort prickles. Leaflets five,

large, ovate, doubly ferratcd, overlapping each other at

their heart-fhaped bafe ; the under fide pale, downy or

hairy, often whitilh ; the upper fmooth, of a fine, rather

(hining, green. Stifulas linear-lanceolate, pomtcd, entire,

downy and glandular. Flowers of a few large fpreading

petals, whofe colour is a peculiarly rich and deep crimfon,

their bafe, Uke theJlamens, of a fine golden yellow. Seg-
ments of the calyx downy, broad at the bafe, fome of them
fringed at the keel or margin, with a row of linear-lanceo-

late leaflets, as if pinnate. Fruit globular, pale fcarlet, be-

coming nearly fmooth as it ripens. The red and white

parti-coloured variety, or Rofa mundi, Mifs Lawrance's

t. 13, differs only in colour. This is often termed the York
and Lancafter Rofe. The Giant Rofe, her t. 49, is gi-

gantic in fize and keight, but paler in colour. The Velvet

Rofe, her t. 51 and t. 2, Hort. Angl. t. 18, is of fo very

dark a colour, at lead thofe flowers which firft expand, that

fome perfons take the liberty of calling it black, and con-

firm the raifnomer by a round aflertion of its being pro-

duced by grafting on a black-currant bufh. The innume-

rable varieties of the ceiitifolia differ chiefly in the difpofition

of their richly multiplied, though diminifhed, petals, and
are, many of them, very beautiful from their fullnefs, and
precife neatnefs of figure ; their colours arc different Ihades

of crimfon, verging to pink, or to a blueifli-purple.

29. R. damafcena. Damafli Rofe. Mill. Did. ed. 8.

n. 15. Willd. n. 17. Ait. n. 20. Lob. Ic. v. 2. 206.

Lawr. Rof. t. 38. t. 52. t. 10. t. 5. t. 17. t. 70. t. 58.
t.l^lS. t. 83. t. 80, and t. 90.—Fruit ovate, turgid,

hifpid as well as the flower-ffalks. Stem and leaf-

ftalks with hooked prickles. Leaflets ovate, pointed,

hoary ; villous beneath. Calyx half-pinnate.—Native
of fthe fouth of Europe, and cultivated, time out of
mind, in our gardens, flowering in June and July. The
fpecific name feems to have originated with Lobel, and indi-

cates that this fpecies of Rofe came from Damafcus. Per-

haps it may be what is reported to have been brought from
Syria by a Cemte de Brie, at his return from the crufades, of
which the abbe Rozier fpeaks in his Cours complet d'Agri-
culture ; though that author's defcription accords with the

common R. gallica, and not with our damafcena, and he calls

it moreover R. provincialis. Wc have feen an cxtraiS only

from his work, communicated by a learned friend, to whom
we, as well as Mr. Alton, are indebted for the more corrcft

orthography of Provins, inftead of Provence, Rofe, for our
n. 26. We cite Rozier to (hew that fome particular fort of
Rofe was brought from Syria to France; but whether it

might be our damafcena, or the mofchata hereafter men-
tioned, which many old authors have termed ^/(jOT(i/?fna, and
which is certainly an oriental Rofe ; we have not materials

even to form a conjefture. The Damaflc Rofe is prover-

bially fweet, nor can any be more fo than the fpecies now
under our confidcration, which forms a buffi four or five feet

high. The leaves are diftinguiffied, at firlt fight, by a

hoary afpcft, and more downy furfacc, than the provincialis

orgallica, as well as by the longer, more pointed, ffiape of
their lea/lets. The prickles of the flem are broader, and
hooked. Flowers more copious, with more flendcr and
hoary Jlalhs, as well as calyx. Their ufual colour is a deli-

cate uniform pink, verging rather towards purple than fcar-

let, and their fragrance is delicioufly fweet as well as lafting.

The name of York and Lancafter Rofe, given to a very
cafual and tranfient variety of this, Lawr. t. 10, fome of
whofe petals are white, others blufh-coloured, appears much
more fuitable to the red and white R. gallica.

30. R. fempervirens. Evergreen Rofe. Linn. Sp. PI.

704. Willd. n. 18. Ait. B. 21. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsec.
Sibth. v. I. 348. Fl. Graec. t. 483, unpubhffied.
Lawr. Rof. t. 45. Cluf. Exot. append, alt. Dill.

Elth. 326. t. 246. (R. mofchata fempervirens; Tourn.
Inff. 637.)—Fruit ovate, hifpid as well as the calyx
and flower-ftalks. Stem and leaf-ft;alks with hooked
prickles. Leaflets ovate, pointed, fmooth and fhining.

Flowers fomewhat umbellate. Brafteas lanceolate, re-

curved.— Native of Germany, in hedges near Tubingen.
Roth. Dr. Sibthorp found it very frequent ia the
hedges of Greece, and the neighbouring iflands, and ju-
dicioudy confidered it as the genuine Mmai^'Aoi of Diofco-
rides, with whofe rather ample defcription it exaftly agrees.

The reader may fee in John Bauhin's Hift. v. 2. 33, what
uncertainty has enveloped this fubjeft. This Rofe has been
cultivated about two hundred years, or perhaps longer, in

England, being, on account of its fingularly luxuriant and
rapid growth, as well as the beauty of its ffiining evergreen
leaves, very fit for covering tall buildings, as well as for

making an impervious hedge or trellis, ^hejloivers more-
over are beautiful, fweet, of a deHcate white, and plentiful

whenever they appear at all, lafting through June, July, and
Auguft ; but we have, like Clufius, fousd this fhrub little

difpofed to bloflom. Its general afpeft, both in leaf and
flower, is moft like our wild R. arvenjis, n. 8 ; but the ovate

fruit, yellow when- ripe, and the want of a glaucous hue
about the foliage, flowerflalks or buds, are, among other
things, fufficient marks of difference.

31. R. hvigata. Chmbing American Rofe. Mich.
Boreal-Amer. v. i. 295. Purffi n. 10—" Fruit ovate,

very denfely hifpid. Segments of the calyx nearly entire.

Prickles in pairs, recurved. Leaf-ftalks flightly prickly.

Leaflets Luiceolate-oval, almoft riblefs, poliffied. Sti-

pulas narrow, with awl-fhaped points."—Found in the

fhady woods of Georgia, North America, climbing to a
great height. An cvergreenfirub. Leaflets three or five.

Tube of tiie calyx clothed with long and flcnder fpines.

Piiifl}, Michaux.

32. R. pumila. Dwarf Auftrian Rofe. Cluf. Hift. 1 17.
Linn. Suppl. 262. Willd. n. 19. Ait. n. 32. Jacq.

Auftr. V. 2. 59. t. 198. (R. auftriaca;Crantz Fafc. 2. 3^.)— Fruit obovate, hifpid as well as the flower-ftalks. Leaf-
ftalks and ftem with ftraightifh prickles. Leaflets elliptical,

glaucous beneath ; their ferratures glandular.—Common is

Auftria, on dry graliy hills, efpecially about woods and
thickets, flowering in May and June. Jacquin. Root
creeping. Stems twelve or eighteen inches high, ereft, fimple,

or nightly branched, befet, in the upper part chiefly, with
copious, fmall, flender, nearly flraight prickles. Leaflets

five, fometimes but three, drooping, of a roundiffi-ellipti-

cal fliape, with double glandular ferratures ; fmooth and

green
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green above ; paler, glaucous, and fometimes downy, be-

neath. Floiuers folitary, rather large, crimfon ; pale or

whitirti in the centre ; very fweet-fcented. Segments of the

calyx partly pinnate, downy within and without. Fruit

obovate, or pear-lhaped, fcarlet, more or kfs hifpid, its

pulp fweet and agreeable.—We are much inclined to refer

this, as a variety, to R. gallica, n. 28 ; at leaft, if a more
natural arrangement of the fpecies were attempted, they

ought to ftand next to each other. Schleicher has found

the pumila in Switzerland, nor can we doubt its being Hal-

ler's n. 1104, though Jacquin fays the contrary, on the

authority of a dried fpecimen, of what authority we know
not. Haller, in his Hijlor'ia, adopted his n. 1104 from

other authors, nor did he there attempt a fpecific charafter ;

but in his Nomenclatoi; he has given one which precifely an-

fwersto Jacquin's plant.

33. R. turbinata. Frankfort Rofe. Ait. ed. I. n. 17.

ed. 2. n. 23. Willd. n. 20. Lawr. Rof. t. 69, marked 63.

(R. campanulata ; Ehrh. Beitr. v. 6. 97. R. inapertis flo-

ribus, alabaftro crafliore, francofurtenfis quibufdam ; Tourn.
Inft. 639. R. francofurtenfis; Park. Parad. 414. t. 41^.
f. 3.)—Fruit turbinate, hairy as well as the flovver-ftalks.

Leaf-ttalks and leaflets villous. Prickles fcattered, hooked.

—The native country of this Rofe is not known ; but the

ftirub has been cultivated in gardens, ever fince the days

of Parkinfon, from June to Auguft. There is an ap-

pearance of monftroCty about the calyx, whofe tube is bell-

ftiaped, thick, and dilated at the top ; the fegments how-
ever are, moft of them, quite fimple and entire. Petals

large, crimfon. Leaiies broad, villous.

34. R. ruhiglnofa. Common Sweet-briar, or Eglantine.

Linn. Mant. 2. 564. Willd. n. 21. Ait. n. 24. Fl.

Brit. n. 5-. Engl. Bot. t. 991. Jacq. Auftr. t. 50. Ehrh.
Beitr v. 4. 22. Arb. 75. Lawr. Rof. t. j6. t. d^. t. 72.

t. 41. t. 61. t. 74. (R. eglanteria ; Herm. Rof. 17. Hudf.
Angl. 218. R. fuavifolia ; Lightf. Scot. 262. Fl. Dan.
t. 870. R. fylveftris odora ; Gar. Em. 1269. f. i. R.
n. 1 103 ; Hall. Hilt. v. 2. 39.)—Fi-uit obovate, briflly as

well as the flower-llalks. Prickles of the Item and leaf-ltalks

hooked. Leaflets elliptical, clothed beneath with rutty-

coloured glands.—Native of dry funny banks in various parts

of Europe, flowering in June and July ; truly wild in many
places in England, where the foil is gravelly or fandy, fome-

times even in wet fituations about rivers. "Yhsjlem is buihy,

much branched, about a yard high, with copious, broad,

ftrongly hooked prickles, of a pale brown, all over its green

branches. Leaflets five or feven, of a roundifh, elliptical

figure, with ftrong, double, glandular ferratures ; their

upper furface bright green, (lightly hairy ; the under
clothed with reddiih vifcid glands, the feat of a delightful

fragrance, which renders the plant acceptable to moft peo-

ple, though often compared to the fcent of apples, v/hich

many perfons diflike. Floiuers alfo fweet-fcented, of a full

and uniform pink : occafionally double, and fometimes pale

or whitifh, as reprefented in fome of Mifs Lawrance's plates.

Fruit fcarlet, more or lefs obovate, briftly, often nearly

fmooth ; internally mealy and infipid. This well-known
ftirub makes beautiful and fragrant, though not long-lived,

hedges. It bears forcing well, and hence is generally intro-

duced, in winter or fpring, into the apartments of thofe who
delight in fuch innocent luxuries. Care ftiould be taken to

obtain the true fort, and not the following fpecies.

35. R. micrantha. Small-flowered Sweet-briar. Sm.
Engl. Bot. t. 2490.—Fruit ovate, foraewhat briftly, as

well as the flower-ftalks. Stem ftraggling, with fcattered

hooked prickles. Leaflets ovate, acute, clothed beneath
with rufty-coloured glands.—Mr. W. Borrer finds this

fpecies of Rofe common in hedges and thickets, in Eng-
land, flowering about June and July. We have alfo met
with it in gardens, confounded with the genuine Sweet-briar
from which it diff'ers as follows. ThsJlem is lefs prickly,
lefs bufhy, and of a more elevated and ftragglin"- form of
growth, like R. canina. Leaflets lefs rounded, lefs rufty
beneath, and not fo fragrant as thofe of rubiginofa. Flowers
paler, and fmaUer, being lefs than thofe of any other Bri-
tifti Rofe. Fruit ovate, with a more gradual neck, not
obovate or pear-fliaped. It varies in roughnefs. Footjlalks,

and backs of the leaves, downy as well as glandular.

36. R.fuaveoleiis. American Sweet-briar. Purfti n. 11.

(" R. eglanteria amci'icana ; Andi'ews's Rofes, with a fi-

gure.")—Fruit ovate. Flower-ftalks, and prickly leaf-

ftalks, rough with glandular briftles. Stem fmooth ; its

prickles long, flender, flightly curved. Leaflets roundifh-
elliptical ; downy above ; fomewhat glandular beneath
Native of North America. We received fpeci.mens from
Pennfylvania, gathered by the Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg. Lin-
naeus cultivated this fpecies at Upfal, and has preferved a
branch, without name or defcription, in his herbarium. The
plant differs from both the foregoing, in its long, flender,

flightly curved, but by no means hooked, prickles, which
often ftand, two together, near, or clofe to, the bafe of
the leaf-JlaHs. The leajlets are of a broad roundifli form

;

finely hairy above ; loofely befprinkled with ftalked glands,

though not rufty, beneath. Flowers pink, fmall, often,

but not always, folitary, nor are the fegments of the calyx,

as Mr. Purfli defcribes them, always fimple or entire ; fome
of them are pinnate. Fruit fmooth, or fomewhat prickly.

37. 'K. fcabriufcula. Roughifli-leaved Dog Rofe. Sm.
Engl. Bot. t. 1896. (R. n. 459 ; Winch Guide, v. i. 48.
v. 2. preface, 5.)—Fruit roundiili-ovate, briftly as well as

the flower-ftalks. Prickles awl-fliaped, nearly ftraight.

Leaflets elliptical, roughifli with minute hairs.—Native of
hedges in Durham and Northumberland, as well as on the

north fide of Bury in Suffolk, flowering in June.—This
Rofe has a general refemblance to canina and tomentofa,

hereafter defcribed ; but its pubefcence is hairy, more of the

nature of the two or three laft, as are alfo the glandular

ferratures of the leaves. There is a harftinefs about them,
very unlike the tomentofa, nor have they any greyifti hoary
hue. Their fcent is fcarcely any. The _fiem is tall, with
copious, fcattered, nearly ftraight, and rather flender, brown
prickles. Leaf-Jlalks hairy, prickly, and clothed with glan-

dular briftles. Leajlets eUiptical, pointed, doubly and fliarply

ferrated, of a light bright gi'een ; finely hairy all over their

upper furface, but moft fo on the rib and veins beneath.

Floiver-Jlalks and young fruit befet with itrong glandular

briftles. Calyx partly pinnate ; downy within ; glandular

and briftly at the outfide. Petals moderately large ; Mr.
Winch finds them always white, tinged or blotched with
red ; in Suffolk they are moftly of a pale pink. Fruit large,

red, inclining to a globular figure.

38. R. ci:efia. Glaucous-leaved Dog Rofe. Sm. Engl.
Bot. t. 2367. (R. canina pubefcens ; Afzel. in Sims and
Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. 2. 211.)—Fruit roundifli-ovate,

fmooth. Prickles of the ftem hooked. Leaflets ovate,

pointed, doubly ferrated, downy ; very glaucous as well

as the germen and young branches Found by Dr. Adam
Afzelius in Sweden, and by Mr. W. Borrer in the highland

valleys of Pertlifhire and Argylefliire, flowering profufely

in July. Mr. Borrer defcribes the hujh as " compaA, not

fo tall as the canina. Flowers ufually folitary; fometimes

in pairs, generally of an uniform, but very beautiful, carna-

tion hue ; occafionally white. Calyx fometimes fprinkled

with glands, Ibmetimes not. Young twigs, haves and ger-
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trifn remarkably caefious." His fpecimens accord precifely

with thofe fent by Dr. Afzelius. The very glaucous leaves,

clothed on both fides with fine hairy pubefcence, cfTontially

diftinguifhes this plant from canina, under which fo many
dillindl fpecies have been negligently confounded, by mod
botaniils, till within a few years palt. The fruit has been

obferved by Dr. Swsrtz to vary fomewhat in form, being

occafionally oblong, obovate, or nearly globofe : in a y<Mmg
ftate it is glaucous and blueilh ; always fmooth. Calyx

partly pinnate.

39. R. tomentofa. Downy-leaved Dog Rofe. Fl. Brit,

n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 990. Ait. n. 31. (R. villofa; Ehrh.

Arb. 45. Villars Dauph. v. 3. 551. R. fylveftris alba,

cum aliquo rubore, folio hirfuto ; Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 44.)—
Fruit ovate, briitly as well as the flower-llalks. Prickles

of the ftem hooked. Leaflets ovate, downy on both fides.

—Native of woods, hedges, and thickets, in various parts

of England, flowering in June and July. It is alfo found

in Germany and Dauphiny. 'Y\\eJ}em is bufliy, and mode-

rately tall. Prickles hooked, generally placed under the in-

fertion of each leaf-ilalk, either iolitary or in pairs. Leaf-

lets five or feven, ovate, acute, with fine double glandular

ferratures, of a grey hoary green, denfely clothed on both

fides with foft pubefcence, and, when rubbed, exhaling a

flight acefcent fragrance, mod like the fmell of R. villofa,

n. 20. Caly < pinnate, in the manner defcribed in the gene-

ric charafter, clothed externally with glandular bridles.

Fruit in every ftate, more or lefs bridly, though fometimes

nearly fmooth, while theJlowerflalis are always *ery bridly
;

its colour when ripe is a tawny fcarlet. Petals almod white

towards their bafe, otherwife elegantly rofe-coloured, and a

little fragrant. Specimens from Ehrhart and Villars have

determined their fynonyms ; though the latter, at lead, by
his defcriptlon, has apparently confounded the true •villofa

with our tomentofa. So little were Rofes underdood or con-

fidered at one tmie, that we recolleft many grave debates

among the Norwich botanids, about thirty years ago, whe-
ther this mod didincl fpecies were different or not from the

common caiiina!

40. R. canina. Common Dog Rofe, Wild Briar, or

Hep-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 704. Willd. n. 31. Ait. n. 30.

Fl. Brit. n. 6. Engl. Bot. t. 992. Curt. Lond. fafc. 5.

t. 34. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 139. Fl. Dan. t. ^^^. Lawr.
Rof. t. 81. t. 60. Ehrh. Arb. 55. (R. n. iioi ; Hall.

Hitt. V. 2. 38. )—Fruit ovate, fmooth as well as the flower-

llalks. Prickles of the dem fcattercd, hooked. Leaflets

ovate, pointed, very fmooth, unequally ferrated.—Very
common in hedges and thickets in Britain, as well as

throughout Europe, flowering in June. Few plants con-

B tribute fo much to the ornament of the country, for it isH certainly the mod elegant of our Rofes ; the fcent of its

flowers, and the flavour of its fruit, are both peculiarly

grateful. The latter, when mellowed by frod, affords a

mod agreeable conferve, kept in the apothecaries' diops.

'Thejlem is often fix or feven feet high, ereft and draggling,

with irregularly difperfed, pale brown, broad /r/V//«. Leaf-
lets ufually feven, of a dark (hining myrtle-like green ;

paler, or glaucous in fome degree, underneath ; with nume-
rous, (harp, unequal, not glandular, ferratures. I^eafjlalls

fmooth, armed with a few hooked prickles. Flotuer-Jlalls

terminal, naked and very fmooth, often folitary, fometimes
two, three, or four in a kind of umbel. Calyx downy,
fcarcely ever glandular. Fruit oblong-ovate, of a coral red,

almod always quite fmooth.

41. R. collina. Rough-ftalked Dog Rofe. Jacq. Audr.
V. 2. 58. t. 197. Willd. n. 32. Ait. n. 32. Engl. Bot.

t. 1895—Fruit ovate, fmoeth. Flower-ltalks bridly, cluf-

tered. Prickles of the ftem fcattered, hooked. Leaflets

ovate, downy beneath, fimply ferrated. Leaf-ftalks downy.
— Gathered by Jacquin on hills in Audria. Mr. W. Borrcr

finds it common in Suffex, flowering in July, and ripening

fruit in Oftober.— Its habit and general afpeft are like the

canina. The prickles are difperfed, hooked. Leaflets ufually

feven. variable in length and roundnefs, fimply, and tole-

rably equally, ferrated ; always downy, or finely hairj', be-

neath, efpeciatly the rib ; fometimes (lightly io above. They
have no fcont, and are thicker, as well as lefs (hining, than

thofe of canina. I^eafflalhs downy and prickly. Flowers

pale pink, fragrant, commonly two or three together, on

Jlalks covered with glandular bridles. Fruit in every ftage

ovate and fmooth, except now and then a draggling bridle

or two ; fcarlet when ripe, and faid not to be didinguilhable

from canina. We have never tafted it. Theflyles, after

flowering, are combined and elongated, as in R. ar-venjis.

42. R, dumetorum. Downy-ftalkcd Dog Rofe. " Perf.

Syn. part 2. feft. I. 50?" Engl. Bot. t. 2579— Fruit

ovate, fmooth. Flower-italks villous, fomewhat bridly,

cindered. Prickles of the ftem hooked, rather aggregate.

Leaflets ovate, doubly ferrated ; (lightly hairj' beneath.

Leaf-ftalks very downy.—Gathered by Mr. W. Borrer, in

bulhy places in Suffex, flowering in July, and ripening fruit

in Oftober. We believe it alfo to have been found in Swit-

zerland, near Orbe, by the late Mr. Davall, and there is a

fpecimen, without name, or any m.ark, in the Linnsan her-

barium. The fynonym of Perfoon was fuggefted by Mr.
Borrer, nor have we any further authority for its applica-

tion. The habit of rhefhritb is more robuft than R. canina,

with very ftrong hooked prickles, ufnally placed in pairs

under each foot/lalk, and fometimes three or more together

under the lateral branches. It differs alfo from that fpecies

in having very downy footjlalks ; leaflets rounder and flatter,

doubly ferrated, their ribs and veins hairy beneath ; the

fonverflalks either villous and bridly, or only villous, with

foft, fpreading, permanent hairs ; rarely fmooth. Thefe

hairs, and the double ferratures, didinguidi it from ro/Z/na,

with which its downy leafflalks agree. Tiie flowers are

fmallcr and paler than in either of thofe fpecies. Theflyles

accord with canina, not with thofe of collina.

43. R. mofchala. Muflc, or Cluder, Rofe. Mill. Did.
ed. 8. n. 13. Willd. n. 23. Ait. n. 26. Desfont. Atlant.

v. I. 400. Lawr. Rof. t. 64. t. 53. Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.

v. 3. 16. t. 280. Ger. Em. 1265. f. I and 2. ( R. mofchata

minor, flore fimplici ; Bauh. Hid. v. 2. 45 ; and flore pleno;

ibid. 47.) Fruit ovate, villous when young, as well as the

flower-dalks. Stem and leaf dalks prickly. Leaflets ob-

long, pointed, fmooth. Panicles many-flowered, downy as

well as the calyx.—Desfontaines found this elegant and fra-

grant Rofe growing every where in the hedges of Barbary.

It is cultivated by the inhabitants of Tunis, who obtain

from its petals, by didillation, a very fragrant eflential oil ;

the fame, if we miftake not, which in the Eaft Indies is

called Ottar. Thefhrub is common in our gardens, and has

been fo from Gerarde's time, flowering from July to Oc-

tober. The femidouble kind mod ufually occurs. The

fiems are long and lax, fmooth, befet with fcattered, fhort,

hooked prickles. Leaves of a light, flightly glaucous green,

efpeciallv beneath, fmooth, except fome downinefs on their

footflalks', and their ribs beneath. Stipulns fmall, narrow,

fringed with glands, and divaricated at the points. Flowers

rather fmall, white, exceedingly numerous, in large terminal

panicles, whofe flalkt are flender, downy, deftitute of

prickles or glands, as is likewife the flender, downy, partly

pinnate, calyx. Petals with flender claws. Fruit fmall,

fmooth, orange-coloured.—R. mofchata major, Bauh. Hift.

V. 2.
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V. 2. 45. Lob. Ic. V. 2. 208, quoted by Miller iiicautioufly

for this, may be R. damafcsna.

44. R. rubrlfolia. Red-leaved Rofe. Villars Dauph. v. 3.

549. Willd. n. 24. Bellardi Append, ad Fl. Pedem. 23.

t. 4. (Rofier multiflore ; Reynier Mem. de la Suifle, v. i.

222.—Fruit roundirti-ovate, fmooth as well as the flower-

ftalks. Prickles of the ftem and leaf-ftalks hooked. Leaf-

lets ovate, fmooth, coloured, fimply ferrated. Flowers co-

rymbofe, with flieathing dilated brafteas and ftipulas.

—

Native of the mountains of Switzerland, Dauphiny, and

Savoy ; a ftranger to our gardens. The whole plant,

branches, leaves, Jlalks, and tube of the calyx, are more or

lefs tinged with a vinous red. TheJlem is ereft and robuft,

ten to fifteen feet high, armed -vith icattered, dittant, re-

curved prickles. Leaflets feven or nine, large, broadly ovate,

with ftrong (harp ferratures, fmooth on both fides, with nu-

merous, parallel, red veins. Supulas red, fmooth ; the

upper ones, near the flowers, much dilated, and replaced

immediately by fimilar, but fmaller, hraSeas. Flowers from

three to five, of a fine pink, forming a {hort fmooth corymb.

Segments of the calyx almofl: entirely fimple, very long and

flender, downy within, (lightly glandular at the edges, each

terminating in a long, lanceolate, leafy point. Fruit oval,

fmall, fmooth. Villars fays the cultivated plant retains the

peculiar red tints of its bark and foliage; only the fize of the

fioiuers is fomewhat diminilhed.

45. R. lagenaria. Bottle-fruited Rofe. Villars Dauph.
V. 3. 553. Willd. n. 25.—Fruit obovate, beaked, fmooth,

pendulous. Stem without prickles. Leaf-ftalks rather

prickly. Flower-ftalks downy, fomewhat cymofe. Leaf-

lets elliptical, doubly ferrated, fmooth as well as the calyx.

—Native of France, in the diftrift of Embrun, among
the woods of Bofcodon. Villars fays he never met with

this fpecies elfewhere. He defcribes it as akin to the fol-

lowing, but differing in its large leafy calyx, and the greatly

elongated fpindle-(hapedy>«i/, having a neck like that of a

*ottle. The Jlem is from three to five feet high, without

thorns. Leaflets thin, obtufe. Floiver-flalks three together,

(lightly downy, recurved. We have feen no fpecimen.

^6. R. alpina. Alpine Rofe. Linn. Sp. PI. 703. Willd.

n. 26. Ait. n. 27. Villars Dauph. v. 3. 552. Sm. Tour
on the Cont. v. 3. 137. 140. Jacq. Auftr. t. 279. Lawr.
Rof. t. 30. (R. n. 1107 ; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 41.)—Fruit

ovate, fmooth. Stem without prickles. Leaf-ftalks and
flower-ftalks briftly. Leaflets elhptic-oblong, doubly fer-

rated, fmooth.—Very common in the alpine thickets of

Switzerland, Savoy, Dauphiny, Auftria, &c. flowering

from June to Auguft. It has long been cultivated in bo-

tanic gardens, but is not one of our popular fpecies, being,

though an elegant plant, and remarkable for the want of
prickles, lefs itriking than R.pendulina, which is alfo known
by the name of " the Rofe without a thorn." The prefent

has fmooth, fpreading, fometimes procumbent, Jlems and
branches, of a fhining deep red, obferved by Jacquin to be
occafionally hairy or briftly, but never thorny. Leaflets

feven or nine, eUiptic-oblong, ufually more than an inch in

length, thin, fmooth, doubly and fharply ferrated ; paler

beneath, with fome hairs, now and then, on the midrib,

Fioiuers generally folitary, of a rich and elegant rofe-colour,

on <irooping, red Jlalks, clothed with glandular briftles.

Calyx downy, with long, fimple, flender, rather leafy-

pointed fegments ; its tube generally fmooth, though we
have from M. Du Cros, a fpecimen with briftles on that

part, as well as on the fegments of the calyx. Fruit pen-
dulous, oval, fomewhat beaked, of a fine fcarlet.—Mifs
Lawrance's t. 75 cannot poifibly have any relationftiip to

this fpecies ; fee lucida, n. 14,

4

47. R.pyrenaica. Pyrensan Rofe. Gouan. Illuftr. 31,
t. 19. WiUd. n. 27.

/?. R. pimpinellifolia ; Villars Dauph. v. 3. 553. (R.
glandulofa ; Bellardi Append, ad Fl. Pedem. 24.)

Fruit ovate, hifpid as well as the flower-ftalks, and fome-
what prickly leaf-ftalks. Stem without prickles. Leaflets

elhptical, doubly ferrated, fmooth.—Native of vallies among
the Pyrenaean mountains, as well as of Switzerland and Dau-
phiny. We are fully perfuaded that the R. pimpinellifolia

of Villars is, as he himfelf fuggetts, but a variety of Gouan's
pyrenaica, nor can we trace out fufficient marks to defcribe

it even as a variety. The glandular edging of theJlipulas,

on which our worthy friend Bellardi has founded its charac-

ter and name, is no lefs evident and couftant in pyrenaica,

and even in alpina itfelf ; of which laft indeed we are ftrongly

inclined to confider the fuppofed fpecies, both of Gouan
and Villars, as mere varieties, differing from the ufual kind
in their briftly cfl/)'x andyVurf. The fegments oi iht calyx

are fimple, with more or lefs leafy points in all, nor does
Gouan mention any thing that affords a permanent mark of
difcrimination between pyrenaica and alpina.

48. R. pendulina. Smooth Pendulous Rofe. Rofe with-

out a thorn. Linn. Sp. PI. 705. Willd. n. 28. Ait. n. 28.

Pur£h n. 12. Ehrh. Arb. 105. Lawr. Rof. t. 9. (R. fan-

guiforbfe majoris folio, fruftu longo pendulo ; Dill. Elth.

325. t. 245. f. 317.)—Fruit ovate, elongated, fmooth, pen-

dulous. Stem and branches fmooth, without prickles.

Flower-ftalks and leaf-ftalks hifpid. Leaflets elliptical,

doubly ferrated, fmooth, rather numerous. Segments of

the calyx fimple, naked and entire. Dillenius fays this

fpecies was raifed, in the Eltham garden, from New Eng-
land feeds ; but Mr. Purfh never met with it wild in any

part of North America ; and Ehrhart gives his fpecimen as

a Swifs plant. We believe however that it is a North
American, not an European (hrub. Li our gardens it

blolToms towards the end of May, ripening fruit in Auguft.
TheJlem is five or fix feet high, bufhy, fmooth, dark red,

nor is there a prickle to be found on any part of the plant.

Leaves bearing a confiderable refemblance to thofe of the

Greater Burnet, Sangniforba, and compofed of from nine

to thirteen large, elliptical, fmooth leaflets, paler beneath,

with double glandular ferratures. Flowers folitary, crimfon,

on glandular, rather than briftly, Jlalks. Tube of the calyx

oblong, very fmooth ; its fegments quite fimple, entire,

narrow, downy at the edges, but dellitute of dorfal prickles

or glands. Fruit pendulous, fcarlet, fmooth and fhining,

remarkably elongated, beaked and curved, fufiiciently dii-

criminating the fpecies, which neverthelefs is nearly related

to R. alpina, but in every part more robuft.

49. R. montana. Round-leaved Mountain Rofe. Viilars

Dauph. V. 3. 547. Willd. n. 29.—Fruit oval, briftly as

well as the flower-ftalks. Leaf-ftalks prickly and glandular.

Stem with hooked folitary prickles, below each leaf.

Leaflets roundilh, abrupt, doubly ferrated, fmooth.

—

Native of hills in Dauphiny and Switzerland. A very

diftinft fpecies, of which we have fpecimens from Mr.
Schleicher. TheJlem is only two or three feet high, but

ftrong, with many fpreading, reddifh, fmooth branches.

Prickles pale brown, moderately hooked or deflexed, awl-

(haped, with a long linear bafe. They ftand folitary, a

little below each branch or leaf. Stipulas broad, fringed

with glands. Leafflalks purplifli, (lightly prickly and

glandular. Leaflets feven, fomewhat glaucous, much re-

fembhng thofe of the Lefler Burnet, Poterium ; their termi-

nation generally abrupt, and their ferratures coarfe, fcarcely

glandular ; the midrib now and then hairy beneath. Floiuer-

Jlalhi terminal, (hort, very briftly and glandular, either fo-

litary.
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litary, or two or three tosjether, enveloped in tlie uppermoft

fiipulas. Petals fmall, generally white, fometimes red.

Segments of the calyx, bri'.lly and glandular at the back,

partly pinnate. Fruit red, armed with many Hrong briftles.

This fpecics lias but a remote affinity to either canina or

arvenftsy with which Villars contrails it, e.xcept that the

flyUs are laid to be elongated, after flowering, as in the

latter.

50. R. muliiflara. Bramble-flowered Chinefe Rofe.

Thunb. Jap. 214. Willd. n. 30. Ait. n. 29. Curt.

Mag. t. 1059. (" R. flava ; Donn. Cant. cd. 4. I2i.")

—Fruit ovate, villous, unarmed. Flower- italks villous,

racemole. Stem and leaf-flalks prickly. Leaflets ovate,

fimply lerrated ; downy beneatlt.—Native of Japan and

Cliina. Introduced into this country by Thomas Evans, efq.

ofStepnev, about the year 1S04. Itishzrdy, flowering in

June and July, and a great acquifition to the gardens, being

^Jhrub of luxuriant growth, eaiily trained to a confiderable

height. The ka'as are of a greyi/li afpec\ ; fmooth above ;

paler and downy beneath ; th.eir ferratures fimple. Flowers

in clufters, fimple or compound, refembling thofe of the

double- flowering Bramble, and not much larger. Thun-
berg defcribes them white ; with us they are pink, with

very numerous, imall, imbricated petals, a few remains of

Jlameru, and fome elongated, dilated, greem^ Jlyles. The
jloivers, on the iirlt introduction of the plant, were reported

to be ycUow, but we have not heard of any fuch variety

having made its appeavaiice.

51. ^. caucafua. Caucafian Rofe. " Marfch. Taurico-

Caucal. v. I. 400." Ait. n. 33.—" Fruit ovate, fmooth

as well as the flower-ilalks. Leaf-ftalks prickly. Stem
not hairy ; its prickles hooked. Leaflets doubly ferrated,

downy. Flowers umbellate."—Native of mount Caucafus,

from whence it is faid, in Hort. Kew., to have been brought

to England about the year 1798. It is a hardy Ihrub,

flowering in June and July. We have feen neither fpecimen

nor figure. If the plant ftill cxifts in our collections, it

ought to be delineated and given to the public.

52. R. parvlfolia. SmaU-leaved, or Burgundy, Rofe.

Ehrh. Beitr. v. 6. 97. Willd. n. 33.—" Fruit ovate,

nearly fmooth. Flower-ftalks glandular. Leaf-ftalks and

Hem with minute ftraight prickles. Leaflets ovate, rugged ;

fomewhat villous beneath ; their ferratures glasdular."

Said to be a native of Europe. A dwarfyirui. Leaflets

five, fmall, ovate, acute. Flnirers fmall. IVllldeno'w. We
know not what is intended under the above defcription, unlefs

it be the Burgundy Rofe, Mifs Lawrance's t. 44, which
we have, after the example of Hort. Kew. confidered as a

variety of cmtifolia or gallica, fee n. 28. The characters

anfwer, as far as any thing can be made out by the figure.

We fliould have fufpefted the Rofe de Meaux, Mifs Law-
rance's t. 31, might have been Ehrhart's and Willdenbw's
plant ; but the latter has duly referred that, as we have

done, \.o prov'iudalis in its proper place, and having feen

both in a living flate, iRult be prcfumed to have dillinguiflied

them. There fceins a great probability that the pitrvifoUa

in quellion is fome garden variety of the gallica, to which

its characters approach fiifficiently near to authorize this

opinion. We leave it for tlie final determination of thofe

who may meet with authentic fpecimens.

53. K.fempfrjlcrer.s. Dark Ciiinefe Rofe. Curt. Mag.
t. 284. Willd. n. 34. Ait. n. 34. Sm. Exot. Bot.

v. 2. 63. t. 91. Lawr. Rof. t. 28. .Tacq. Hort. Schocnbr.

V. 3. 17. t. 281. ( R. diverfifolia ; Venteii. Jard. de Ccls,

t. 35.)— Fruit ovate, roughifli. Stem, leaf-ftaiks, and
flower-llalkf, hifpid or prickly. Prickles hooked. Leaflets

three or five, ovate, fmooth
;

paler beneath, with a hairy
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rib. Calyx reflexed, entire—Native of China, from whence
it was introduced by the late Mr. Slater, about the year

1789. The flirub is perfeftly uninjured by any of our
frofts, and where the air is pure, grows luxuriantly in the

open ground, flowering moll part of the year. Yet it fome-

times dies oft unaccountably, and is not become fo general

an Brnameiit of every cottage garden as the Pale Chinetc

Rofe, hereafter mentioned, brought to England about the

fame period. The femperflorens is generally of humble
growth, but in a rich loamy foil, on the outfide of a green-

hout, may be trained to a confiderable height. 'Y\\ej}eri

is much and varioufly branched, armed witii Icattered, fhort,

hooked prickles. Leaflets three or five, ovate, acute, rigid,

unequally ferrated ; ot a dark (hining green, and fmooth,
above

; paler, and rather glaucous, beneath, with a denfely

hairy rib. LeaJ-Jlalks clothed with glandular brillles, and
fome foft hairs, as well as with a few hooked prickles.

Stipulas linear, acute, fringed with llalked glands. Flotver-

Jlalks terminal, ufually folitary, rough with glands or prickles,

fingle-flowered. Segments of the calyx reeflxed, lanceolate,

coloured, fimple and entire, downv, more or lefs frintred or

glandular at the edjjes. Petals deep crimfon, fometimes very-

dark, tremulous from the fleuderaefs of their claws ; paler

at the back. The figures in Ventenat, and our Exotic
Botarr)', exhibit X.\\eJlotuers in a fingle flate ; the reft have

douhleJlowers, as ulually feen in gardens. Jacquin repre-

fents a fuppofed blulb-coloured variety, which is probably

indica, n. 55. They>-M;> is mollly roughifh, at lead when
young ; but fometimes quite fmooth. We have not met
with it ripe. TheJhrub is readily increafed by cuttings.

54. R. chiruiifis. Slender Ciiinefe Rofe. Jacq. Obf.
fafc. 3. 7. t. 55.—" Fruit ovate, fmooth as well as the

flower-ilalks. Leaf-ftalks and item prickly. Leaflet?

ufually three, ovato-lanceolate, finely ferrated, fmooth."

—

Native of China. Dcfcribed by Jacquin from fome fpeciment

belonging to Gronovius. He fpeaks of the leinvs as per-

fectly fmooth and (hining, and the fegmcnts of the calyx

fringed with down. The leai-es were mollly ternate, fome
of them only having a fmaU additional leaflet at one fide.

This is very likely to be, as Willdenow fufpefted, the fame
fpecies with our ftmperjlorais . If it ftiould fo prove, we
hope the latter name, though of pollerior date, will not be
facrificed to one fo vague and indifcriminate as chinenfls ; ef-

pecially afemperjlorens is now eilabliihcd in fyllematic worki
of authority, and Jacquin himfelf, who, in his Hort.
Schoenbr. confidered thefe plants as the fame, has liberally

preferred it.

55. R. Indica. Blufh Chinefe Rofe. Linn. Sp. PI.

705. Willd. n. 36. Ait. n. 35. (R. femperflorens /S;

Lawr. Rof. t. 36. R. longifoha ; Willd. 11. 37.)—Fruit

ovate, fmooth. Flower-ftalks briftly and glandular. Leaf-
ftalks glandular and prickly. Leaflets ovate, pointed,

fmooth ; paler beneath. Prickles of the ftem fcattered,

(lightly hooked. Flowers fomewhat corymbofe. Calyx
partly pinnate and leafy.—Native of China and the Eaft
Indies. Introduced by fir J. Banks, about the year 1789,
into the gardens of England, where it proves quite hardy,

flowering profufely, almoil throughout the year ; and it

undoubtedly one of the moft defirable acquifitions, of the

ornamental kind, that our coUeftions have for a long time

received. T\\ejhrub is of rapid and lofty growth, much
llronger than R. femperjlorens. Stem more or kfs armed
with fcattered, very ftrong, reddifh, fharp, hooked or re-

curved /iWir/7<\;, which we have never found entirelv wanting.

Leaves of a full, bright, (hining green on the upper fide

;

paler, opaque, and a little glaucous, beneath ; their leajlett

far the more part five, ovate, taper-pointed, Iharply and
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pretty equally, but not (Irongly, ferrated. Leaf-Jlalks

bordered with glandular briftles, and furnilhed with a few

hooked prickles. Stipulas linear, narrow, reticulated,

fringed with red glandular bridles ; their points acute, diva-

ricated at right angles. Floiver-Jlalks terminal, very nu-

merous and corymbofe in flrong-growing plants ; in ordinary

ones fewer ; in fome folitary and iingle-flowered at the ends

of weak lateral branches. They are always clothed with

minute glandular briftles, even in the original fpecimen of

Linnseus, which he defcribed as fmooth. Neither are the

leaves of that fpecimen downy beneatti. He feems to have

taken that character from another, which he confounded

therewith, but which we judge to be mofchata, wliofe very

young leaves bear a few hairs on their ribs and veins. Flowers

moderately large, in a double ft;ate confifting of numerous,

lax, diforderly petals, varying with every tint of pink or

carnation, and having a fweet, though light, odour, as in

femperflorens, but not exactly the fame. The perfume of

both is very inferior to molt of our garden Rofes, and even

to the wild R. canina. The calyx of R. iiidica is variable in

luxuriance, but always in fome degree leafy, pinnate, or

jagged. Fruit large, pale fcarlet. On a careful compa-
riibn of Willdenow's longifolia, (fentbythe Rev. Dr. Rott-

ler, and by the late Dr. Koenig, from the Ealt Indies,)

with our garden plant, and the Linnaean fpecimen, we can

have no doubt of their perfeft identity ; though the prickles

of X-heJlem feem wanting on the upper part, at leaft, of the

luxuriant Indian fpecimens. Every one, who has attended

to the cultivated R. indica, will be aware that this circum-

ftance is of no importance, in the confideration of fuch

materials as we have before us.

^6. R. braHeata. Macartney Rofe, or Sir George
Staunton's Rofe. Willd. n. 38. Ait. n. 36. Venten.

Jard. de Cels, t. 28. Curt. Mag. t. 1377. (R. lucida ;

Lawr. Rof. t. §4.)—Fruit obovate. Brafteas peftinated,

concealing the flovifer-ftalk, which is villous like the young
branches. Prickles in pairs under the prickly leaf-ftalks.

Leaflets obovate, obtufe, crenate, fmooth and fhining.

Stipulas deeply jagged. Calyx filky, taper-pointed.

—

Native of China, from whence it was brought by lord Ma-
cartney and fir G. Leonard Staunton, in 1795. It proves

tolerably hardy in England, flowering from Auguft to the

end of autumn ; but is often fo much injured by expofure

to our fevere frofts, as feldom to recover fufficiently to

bloflbm well in the enfuing fummer. Thejlem is four or

five feet high, downy, armed with a pair of deflexed reddifh

prickles under each leaf-Jlall, and with innumerable minute
ilraight ones over the whole furface. Leaf-Jlalks hairy,

glandular, and prickly. Laiflets about feven or nine, rigid,

(hining, of a fine green ; their i-ibs minutely prickly.

Stipulas but little attached to the leaf-ftalk, deeply cut, or

peftinated, at one fide. Flowers terminal, folitary, large,

cream-coloured, agreeably fcented, on fliort hairy Jlalks,

which are concealed by feveral large, fheathing, deeply

peftinate, or pinnatifid, braHeas. Calyx coriaceous, taper-

pointed, very filky externally. Ventenat mentions a fmall

central point, in the finus of each petal, which we do not
find conftant. Thejripulas, and efpecially the bradeas, are

fo peculiar, that this fpecies can be confounded with no
other.

57. R. alba. White Garden Rofe. Linn. Sp. PI. 70J.
Willd. n. 39. Ait. n. 37. Lawr. Rof. t. 37. t. 25.

t. 23. t. 32. Ger. Em. 1260, with the fame cut which
Lobel ufes for R. damafcena. -~ Fruit ovate, fmooth.

Flower-ftalks and calyx briftly. Leaf-ftalks downy, armed
like the ftem with hooked prickles. Leaflets roundifti-ovate,

(harply ferrated, downy beneath. Calyx partly pinnate.

9

—Native of Europe ; in the hedges and thickets of Hefle

and Saxony, according to Roth. Common in our gardens

from the days of Gerarde, flowering \\\ June and July.

The bufh is five or fix feet high. Leaves dark green, of
five or feven large, broad leaflets, fliarply and copioufly fer-

rated, veiny ; paler, and more or leis downy, beneath.

Stipulas paler, broad, dilated upwards, with glandular fer-

ratures, and obliquely fpreading points. Flowers large,

fomewhat corymbofe, pleafantly but weakly fcented, ufually

pure white, but often tinged with a moft delicate blufli, as

in Mifs Lawrance's t. 23 and t. 32. Segments of the calyx

partly bordered with long leafy appendages, glandular at

the edges. BraSeas like the Jlipulas, but more ovate.

Fruit tawny, rarely perfefled in gardens. We can give no
good reafon for placing the prefent fpecies here, at a diftance

irom gallica, n. 28, to which it is moii: naturally allied. No
difUculty or confufion indeed can arife refpefting a plant fo

well known, and fo clearly defined. The White Rofe was
formerly an article of the Materia Medica, its diftilled

water, which pofiefles a flight aftringency, being fuppofed

good for inflammations and weaknefles of the eyes. A
more fragrant water, equally colourlefs and efficacious, is

diftilled from the Provins rofe, n. 26 ; which, we believe, is

ufually kept in the fhops. In fome of this, after long

keeping, we have feen a floating oibnefs, as delicioufly and
powerfully fragrant as the oriental ottar of rofes.

Our catalogue of fpecies thus amounts to 18 more than

Willdenow's, notwithftanding fome retrenchments. The
drawings of the Chinefe afford reafon to fuppofe we are

not yet acquainted with all their ipecies, and we have already

hinted that fome Irifli ones are ilill waiting for more com-
plete elucidation than they have hitherto received. The
diftribution of the fpecies in general requires revifion ; nor

have botanifts fufficiently adverted to fome characters, that

appear to us more important than feveral they have depended

upon. The number, and precife fituation, of the fub-

ftipulary prickles, the form of the ftipulas, and the ttrufture

of the calyx, appear to us more conltant, than the abfence

or prefence of glands, or of pubefcence, in certain parts.

The nature of the ferratures of the leaves, whether fimple or

double, glandular or not, is likewife occafionally worthy of

notice.

Rosa, in Gardening, contains plants of the deciduous

flowering, flirub, and evergreen kind, of which the fpecies

cultivated are : the fingle yellow rofe (R. lutea) ; the

double yellow rofe (R. fulphurea) ; the Hudfon's-bay rofe

(R. blanda) ; the cinnamon rofe (R. cinnamomea) ; the

white dog rofe (R. arvenfis) ; the fmall burnet-leaved rofe

(R. pimpineUifolia) ; the Scotch rofe (R. fpinofiffima)
;

the fmall-flowered American rofe (R. parviflora) ; the

fhining-leaved American rofe (R. lucida) ; the Carolina

rofe (R. Carolina) ; the apple rofe (R. villofa) ; the Pro-

vence rofe ( R. provincialis) ; the hundred-leaved rofe

(R. centifolia) ; the red rofe (R. gallica) ; the damafk rofe

(Ri damafcena); the evergreen rofe ( R. fempervirens) ;

the dwarf Auftrian rofe (R. pumila) ; the Frankfort rofe

(R. turbinata) ; the fweet-briar rofe (R. rubiginofa) ; the

mofs Provence rofe ( R. mufcofa) ; themuflc rofe (R. mof-

chata) ; the Alpine rofe (R. alpina) ; the deep red China

rofe (R. femperflorens) ; and the white rofe ( R. alba).

Of the firii there is a variety termed the Auftrian rofe,

which has the ftalks, branches, and leaves, like thofe of the

fingle yellow rofe, but the leaves are roimder. The flowers

a';e alfo larger ; the petals have deep indentures at their

points ; are of a pale yellow on the outfide, and of a reddifli

copper colour, orange fcarlet, or barre colour within ; are

fingle, have no fcent, or a difagreeable one, and foon fall

away.
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away. It has fometimes flowers entirely yellow on one

branch, and copper-coloured on another.

In the fourth fpecies there is a double variety, in which

the (hoots are redder ; the flowers fmall, (hort, thick, and

double, of a pale red colour at the end of the leaves (petals ),

fomewhat redder and brighter towards the middle. It is tlie

fmalleft and earlieft of the double garden rofes, flowering in

May.
In the feventh fort there are feveral varieties, as the ftripcd-

flowered, or with variegated flowers, red ftriped with white.

The red Scotch rofe, which feldom rifes more than a foot

high ; the ftalks are covered \.vith a brown bark, and are

clofely armed with fmall fpines ; the leaves are ver)' fmall

;

the flowers are alfo fmall, feffile, and of a livid red colour ;

the fruit is round, of a deep purple colour, inclining to

black when ripe. And according to Withering, there is

alfo a variety with prickly peduncles, and cream-coloured

flowers, changing to white. Lawrance likewife mentions a

double Scotch rofe.

In the eighth kind there is a variety with a double

flower.

Of the twelfth fpecies there are feveral varieties, as the

red Provence rofe ; the ttcm and branches are not fo great

as thofe of the other, but greener, the bark not being fo

red ; the flowers are not fo large, thick and double, but

of a little deeper d;jnaflc or blulh colour, turning to red,

but not coming near the full colour of the beft red rofe
;

nor is the fcent fo fweet as that of the damafli Provence, but

coming near that of the ordinary red rofe. It is not fo

plentiful in bearing as the damafk Provence. The blu(h

Provence rofe, in which the italks rife from three to four

feet high, and are unarmed ; the leaves are hair)' on their

under fide ; the peduncles have fome fmall fpines ; the feg-

ments of the calyx are femi-pinnate ; the corolla has five or

fix rows of petals, which are large, and fpread open ; they

are of a pale blufti colour, and has-e a muflcy fcent. The
white Provence rofe, which differs only in the colour of the

flowers. The great and fmall dwarf Provence rofes, called

rofe de Meaux, differ from each other in little except fize ;

the fmaller of the two is generallv known by the nurfery-men

and gardeners by the name of Pompone rofe. It throws
out numerous items, wliich rarely exceed a foot, or a foot and
half, in height ; ufually ftraight, rigid, and very prickly ;

the flowers very fmall, and diftinguiflied by the briUiant

colour of the central petals, appearing in June. All the

forts flower from July to Auguft.
In the thirteenth fpecies the varieties are very numerous ;

as the Dutch hundred-leaved rofe ; the blufli hundred-leaved

rofe ; the Singleton's hundred-leaved rofe.

The fingle and double velvet rofe, which, according to

Parkinfon, lias the old ftem covered with dark-coloured

bark, but the young (hoots of a fad green, with few or no
thorns ; the leaves are of a fadder green than in moft rofes,

and very often feven on a (talk ; the flower is fingle ; or

double, with two rows of petals, the outer larger, of a deep
red, like crimfon velvet ; or more double, with fixteen petals

or more in a flower, moft of them equal : they have all lefs

fcent than the ordinarj- red rofe. The Burgundy rofe,

which is an elegant little plant, not more than a foot or

eighteen inches in height. The fultan rofe, the Stepney
refe, the gurnet rofe, the bifhop rofe, and the Lilbon rofe.

In the fourteenth fort there are feveral varieties ; as the

red officinal rofe, the Mundi rofe, which has the flowers

very elegantly ftriped or variegated with red and white : in

other circumftances it fo perfeAly refembles the red rofe,

that there can be no doubt of its being a variety of that

:

indeed it frequently happens that a red roie or two appear?

on the fame plant with the variegated flowers. The Cliild-

ing rofe, the marbled rofe, and the double virgin rofe,

which have great afiinity with each other, according to

Miller.

Of the fifteenth fort there are alfo feveral varieties, as the

red damalk rofe, the blu(k damafk rofe, which differ only in

the (hade and colour. The York and I^ancafter rofe, which
agrees witli the damaflc in ftalk, leaf, &c. differing only, in

the flower being variegated with white ftripes. Mr. Hart's

rofe has the white (tripes more dillinA ; the flowers iii thefe

being lefs double than in feveral others, are frequently fuc-

ceeded by fruit, and have ripe feeds, from which other

varieties may be obtained. According to Parkinfon, fome-

times one half of the petal is of a pale whitifti colour, and
the other half of a paler damalk than common ; or one petal

is white or ftriped with white, and the other half blufh or

ftriped with blufh ; fometimes alfo (triped or fpotted over,

and at other times little or uo ftripes or marks, and the

longer it remains blown open in the fun, the paler and the

fewer ftripes, marks, or fpots will be feen in it. The fmell

is of a fweet damafk rofe (cent. The red monthly rofe, the

white monthly rofe, which are fo called from their continuing

to blow in fucceflion during the greater part of the fummer
;

not that thev blow in every month, as the name implies.

They are, in every refpect, hke the damaik rofe, unlefs it

be that they are more full of prickles than that. The blufh

Belgic rofe, which rifes about three feet high, with prickly

ftalks ; the leaves are compofed of five or feven leaflets,

which are oval, hairy on their under fide, and flightly fer-

rate ; the peduncles and calyxes are large and femi-pinnate ;

the flowers very double, of a pale fle(h colour, with little

fcent, generally in great quantities. The red Belgic rofe,

which differs only in having the colour of the flower a deep

red. The great royal rofe, and the imperial blufh damafk
rofe.

In the nineteenth fort the cultivated plant grows larger

and more ereft ; the leaves are bigger and much fweeter

than in the wild one, the rufty colour of them difappears,

and the whole puts on a more vigorous appearance ; the

fweet fcent is fuppofed to proceed from the gland. There
are varieties with double flowers ; as the common double

fweet-briar, the n.offy double fweet-briar, the evergreen

double fweet-briar, the red double fweet-briar, the royal

fweet-briar, and the yellow fweet-briar.

Of the twenty-firft kind there is a variety with double

flowers. And the editor of Miller's dictionary confiders the

evergreen mufk rofe of Miller to be the fame with this.

Of the twenty-fourth fort, according to Parkinfon, there

are two varieties of the white garden rofe ; one attaining

fometimes the height of eight or ten feet, with a (lock of a

great bignefs, the other feldom higher than a damalk rofe.

Both have fomewhat fmaller and whiter-green leaves than in

many other rofes, five molt ufually on a ftalk, and paler

underneath ; as alfo a whiter-green bark, armed with fhort

prickles. The flowers in the one are whitifh, with an eye

of blufh, efpecially towards the bottom, very double, and

for the moft part not opening fo fully as the red or damafk

rofe. In the other more white, lefs double, and opening

more. Some have only two or three rows of petals ; and

all have little or no fmell.

Method of Culture.— In all the forts the increafe may be

effeded by fuckers, layers, or by budding upon ftocks of

other forts of rofes ; but this laft method is only praftifed

for fome peculiar forts, which do not grow well upon their

ewn ftocks, and fend forth fuckers fpanngly. Where more

4 B 2 fort*
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forts than one are to be had upon the fame plant, fuch forts

only (hould be budded upon the fame ilock as are nearly

equal in their manner of growth, otherwife the ftrong one

will draw all the nouridiment from the weaker.

The fuckers Ihould be taken off in Oftober, and planted

out either in nurlery-ro\vs, or in the places where they are to

remain ; as where they are permitted to ftand upon the roots

of the old plants more than one year, they grow woody,
and do not form fo good roots as if planted out the firll

year.. The bell method to obtain good-rooted plants is to

lay down the young branches in autumn, which will take

good root by the autumn following ; efpecially when watered
m dry weather; when they may be taken off from the old

plants, and be planted out where they are to remain. The
feeds are lometimes fown in the autumn, to produce new
varieties, in beds of light mellow earth, or in drills, efpe-

cially for the common fwcet-briar kinds, and for railing

hedges of them.

But although new varieties and fome particular permanent
forts, fuch as continue the fame by feeds, may occafionally

be raifed in this way ; all the double kinds and peculiar

varieties, are by no means, in general, to be produced in

this manner, as they cannot be continued, with certainty,

the fame by feeds, but conftantly require, in this intention,

to be railed from layers or fuckers.

The moft proper feafon for planting all the forts is the

autumn or winter, when the weather is mild and open, when
they will, for the moft part, flower in full perfection during
the fucceeding fummer, but, fhould there be a neceffity, they

may be replanted out even fo late as the beginning of the

fpring months without much danger. And it is often an
ufeful practice to fet out a few plants in this late manner
for the fake of a late long continued blow in the autumnal
feafon. In general, however, the fooner the work of
planting them out is performed, the ftronger and more fully

will the plants afford their flowers.

In planting them out in the common or flirubbery borders,

it fliould moitly be done in a fingle manner ; and they may
be trained with fingle items to the height of one, tv/o, or
more feet, and then managed fo as to branch out into bufliy

heads ; and it is commonly advifeable to have them in this

form ; though fome, for the fake of a more buftiy growth,
fuffer them to branch away immediately from the bottom, as

they will flower well in any mode of training.

Some, for curiofity, may alfo be run up with fingle ftems

to the height of from five or fix to ten feet, and be kept in

erei5l pofitions by means of proper fupports, being made to

form branchy heads at thefe heights, fome running up more
or lefs for the lake of greater variety. The large growing
lorts may likevvife, in fome cafes, be planted out againlt

walls, pales, &c. and be trained laterally as well as in an up-
right manner to fome confiderable extent.

Some plants of the early forts, as the monthly, &c. may
alfo be fet out in warm fituations for more early blowing,
and be treated in the fame way

.

But in the gardens about the metropolis, where large

quantities of flowers of this kind are wanted for fale, the

plants are generally fet out in clofe rows, benig put into the

ground, in a fort of trench planting manner, at the diftance

of about a foot from each other, and afterwards kept down
to the height of from not more than one to three feet, ac-

cording to the forts and circumftances by cutting them over,

or cHpping them, every autumn or winter, at the top and on
the fides, by which lateral branches are fent off in greater

abundance for future flowering.

All good gardens ffiould moftly be poffeffed of the dif-

ferent forts of thefe flowers, as they are eafily procured, an4
multiply in an expeditious manner.

Some of the beft forts of thefe plants may further alfo

occafionally be put in pots for the purpofe of being fet out

conveniently in different parts for the fake of ornament.

And where there are the conveniencies of hot-houfes and
forcing-frames, it may, in many cafes, be defirable and
proper to place fome of the prime forts in pots for the pur-

pofe of bemg forced in fuch places for an early blow by
means of artificial heat. In this way they may be made to

flower either in the winter or early fpring months. In which
intention fome potted plants of the monthly, common, or

mofs Provence, or other choice forts of roles, muil, in the

winter, be fet in the above fort of frame, wrought by dung,
bark, or fire heat, or in a hot-houfe, which is by much the

beft, and be, by fuch means properly applied, forced into

blow in the beginning of the new year and in fucceflion for

the two following months, and until the plants in the

natural open ground begin to flower, different fucceffional

fupplies of plants being fo placed at the diftance of every

two or three weeks.

For this ufe a quantity of plants fliould, in general, be an-

nually potted, which, if they have had a fummer's growth
in the pots, plunged in the ground, before they are em-
ployed in this way, it will be the better, as they will be
more firmly rooted, and confequently blow in greater per-

feftion and beauty. See Forcing, and FoRcma-Frame.
It is not unufual for the gardeners in the vicinity of the

metropolis to form conveniencies of the above kinds in order

to force flower-plants of this nature, as there is almoft con-

ftantly a great demand and ready fale for them, at an early

feafon, while they are in flower in the pots, as well as when
the flowers are gathered in nofegays and other ways. They
often pay extremely well in this manner of cultivating them.

Almoft all the open ground forts dehght in a rich moiffc

foil and an open fituation, in which they produce a greater

quantity of fl.owers, and thoie much fairer, than when they

are upon a dry foil, or in a fhady fituation. The pruning

which they afterwards require, is only to cut out their dead

wood, and take oft' all their fuckers, which fltould, be done
every autumn ; and if there are any very luxuriant branches,

which draw the nouriftiment from the other parts of the

plant, they fliould be taken out, or fhortened, to caufe

them to produce more branches, if there be occafion for

them to fupply a vacancy ; but it is beft to avoid crowding
them with branches, which is as injurious to thefe plants as

to fruit-trees ; for if the branches have not equal benefit

from the fun and air, they will not produce their flowers

fo ftrong, or in fo great plenty, as when they are more
open, and better expofed to the fun, fo as to have a more
free circulation of air. As the mofs Provence rofe feldom
fends out fuckers, and does not Itrike very freely by layers,

it is often increafed by budding it upon ftocks of the other

iorts ; but the plants are beft when raifed from layers.

In general the beil fort for flowering early and late is the

monthly, next to which in flowering in the open air is the

cinnamon, vi'hich is immediately follovs'ed by the damafk
rofe, then the blufti, York, and Lancafter ; after which,

the Provence, Dutch hundred-leaved, white, and moft
other forts ; and the lateft forts are the Virginian and muflc

rofes, which, if planted in a fliady fituation, feldom flower

until September, and if the autumn proves mild, continue

often till the middle of OAober. And the plants of the

two forts of mufk rofes fliould be placed againft a wall,

pale, or other building, that their branches may be fup-

ported, otherwife they are fo flender and weak as to trail

upon
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upon the ground. Thefe plants fliould not be pruned until

fpring, becaufe their branches arc fomewhat tender ; fo

tliat when they are cut in winter, they often die after the

knife ; thefe produce their flowers at the extremity of the

fame year's (hoots in largo bunches, fo that their branches

muil not be (hoitcned in the fummer, lell the flowers fliould

be cut off. The fhrubs will grow to be ten or twelve feet

high, and mull not be checked in their growth, if intended to

flower well. They are all highly ornamental plants, moftly

for the flirubbery borders and clumps, being planted accord-

ing to their habits of growth.

Ros.'V, Salvator, in Biography, fo well known among
the cognofcenti as the author of fpirited and extravagant

pifkures of banditti, &c., was born at Naples in 1614,

and received his firll knowledge of defign from his kial-

man, F. Francazano ; but by the death of his father, being

reduced to extreme poverty, lie was condrained to provide

himfelf a maintenance by fketching defigns upon paper,

and felling them at any price he could obtain.

In that wretched fituation he laboured for fome time,

till one of his defigns, an hillorical fubjeft of Hagar and

Ifhmael, accidentally happened to fall into the hands of

Lanfranc. Pleafcd with the ability it difplayed, he eagerly

enquired for the artiil ; and as foon as he became acquainted

with him, took him under his proteftion, and provided for

him generoudy. This unexpcdled and happy change in his

circumllances, enabled Salvator to purfue his itudies with

more eifeCl ; and he foon acquired confiderable eminence,

and his works were eagerly fought after.

The ftyle which he formed is peculiarly his own, and
his belt produftions are beautiful imitations of nature ; but

in general his works are artilicial combinations, and wrought
with extravagance ; the fpirit and fire with which they are

executed, too frequently giving them a confequence and a

name they do not dcferve. This, indeed, may perhaps be
faid, that half the piftures which go under his name, are

fpurious or heavy imitations, and he pays the tax which
all mannerifts, like him, muft fubmit to.

He certainly pollefled a comprchenfive genius ; and was
an excellent fatirical poet, as well as an ingenious painter.

In landfcape painting he was entirely original, delight-

ing in fcenes of defolatioii and terror ; thefe he peopled

with banditti repofing, or lurking for their prey, or dividing

their fpoils ; lonely (liepherds, or forlorn travellers. Some-
times he attempted to create an intcrell by tilling the fcene

he drew with fome facred or hiftoric fubjeft, but in this he

feldom fucceeded ; his figures being ill proportioned, falfely

attired, and void of expreflion. In colour he fometimes

attained excellence. The dull, low, or lurid tone, which
fo juflly becomes the charafter of loiielinefs, of forefts

almoft impenetrable, or dreadful to fee, and conveying

ideas of danger in their afpeft, he frequently prefentcd

moft perfeftly ; and wrought the various parts with the

grtateft freedom of touch, and the utmoft readinefs of in-

vention. His piiSlures are not unfrequent in our collections

in this country ; and genuine ones of the fird quality are

fold at extravagant prices. He died at the age of 59, in

the year 1673.
Among mufical MSS. purchafed at Rome in 1770, was

the mufic-book of Salvator Rofa, the painter, in which are

contained, not only airs and cantatas fet by Carifiimi, Cefli,

Luigi, Cavalli, Legrenzi, Capellini, Pafqualini, and Ban-
dini, of which the words of feveral are by Salvator Rofa

;

but eight entire cantatas written, fet, and tranfcribed by
this celebrated painter himfelf. The book was purchafed

of his great grand-daugliter, who inhabited the houfe in

wkich her auceftor lived and died. The hand-writing was
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afcertained by collation with his letters and fatires, of wliich

the originals are (till preferved by his defcendants. The
hillorians of Italian poetry, though they often mention

Salvator as a fatirifl, feem never to have heard of his lyrical

produdlions ; and as this book is not only curious for the

mufic it contains, but the poetry, we Ihall be fomewhat
minute in our account of its contents.

The firfl; compofition in this MS. was luckily a fcene in

Cefti's opera of Orontea, which it would have been difficult

to have found elfewhere ; for of the many hundred operas

that were compofcd for the different theatres of Italy,

during the lalt century, except two or three that have been
printed, an entire copy, in fcore, it would be difficult to find,

if not impollible.

II. Is a cantata by Capellini, a compofer of no great

eminence ; yet there is in it a very pleafing air in triple

time of i, in which the crotchets are exprefled by minims
hooked or tied like quavers.

III. Is an elegant fimpVe air, by Legrenzi, fung to two
different ftanzas. See Legrenzi.

IV. Is a beautiful Siciliaaa by Cavalli, the compofer of

Erifmena. Se» Cavalli.
V. Is a cantata written by Salvator Rofa, and fet by

Ceili. Recitative had not, as yet, banifhed formal clofes,

or regular modulation, which encroached too much upon
air, and deflroyed its narrative and declam.atory plainnefs

and fimplicity.

Salvator was either the moft miferable or the moft dif-

contented of men. Moft of his cantatas are filled with

the bittereft complaints, either againft his miflrefs, or man-
kind in general. In this he fays, that he has had more
misfortunes than there are ftars in the firmament, and that

he has lived fix luftres (thirty years) without the enjoy-

ment of one happy day.

VI. Is a cantata fet by Luigi, almoft wholly in recitative,

which, but for the formality of the clofes, would be ad-

mirable. See Luigi.
VII. Another cantata by the fame compofer, of which

the words are very beautiful.

VIII. A cantata fet by CarifTimi, in which the melody
is impaflioned, and the recitative admirable. See Caris-
SIMI.

IX. Is a pleafing and natural air by Marc Antonio Paf-

qualini, which is repeated to different llanzas. The compofer

of this air was admitted into the Papal chapel in 1630;
and from the year 1643 '° •'570, he was a favourite flage-

fiiiger, with a foprano voice. Many of his compofitions

are preferved in the colleftions of the time, in which more
grace and facility appear than force and learning.

X. A cantata, of which the words are by Salvator Rofa,

and the mufic by Celli. There are great flrcngth and ima-

gination in this poetry.

In the church of Santa Maria degli Angeli de' PP.
Certofini, at Rome, where Salvator Rofa was buried, there

is an infcription on his tomb, at which Crefcimbeni, a Flo-

rentine, is angry ; as it gives him il pr'tmato fopra tutti i

Rimalori Tofcani. This, like almoft all monumental praife,

is certainly hyperbohcal ; but Salvator's poetry feems to

have great merit for its boldnefs and originality ; it is in-

deed fomewhat rough, even in hia lyrics ; and his fatires

are often coarfe ; but he appears to us always more pithy

than his contemporaries, whom Marini's alfedlation had

perhaps enervated and corrupted.

Salvator's cantata, of which we are now fpeaking, is

the incantation of a female, diftrafled with love, difappoint-

meat, and revenge. This lyric poem feems to liive fur-

nifhed ideas to the author of Purccll's Mad Befs.—" By
tire
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thb croaking of the toad," &c. And in Salvator all

the charms and fpells of the witches in Macbeth are

invoked.

XI. Is a gloomy, grumbling hiftory of this painter and

pocl-mufician's life, in which the comic exaggeration is not

unpleafant ; but it is rather a fatire on the times in which

he lived, than a lyric compofition. However, it is fet by

Bandini ; but being chiefly narrative, the mufic is alraoll

wholly recitative ; fcarcely any meafured melody being intro-

duced, except to the firft line, which ferves as a refrein, or

burden.

XII. Is an excellent cantata on the torments oi jealoufy,

fet by Luigi, in which there is more air and lefs recitative

than ufual at this period.

XIII. Is a fingle air by Aleffandro Scarlatti, which

muft have been produced early in that great compofer's life;

as Salvator, in whofe hand-writing it is entered in his book,

died in 1675 (Orlandi Abcdario Pittorico) ; fome writers

fay in 1673. See Scarlatti.

XIV. and XV. Are two fingle airs by Legrenzi, of

which the melody is pleafing ; they were perhaps fung in

operas. The mufic of all the reil of the cantatas and fongs

in this book, amounting to eight, is of Salvator's own com-

pofition, and is not only admirable for a dilettante, but in

point of melody fuperior to that of moft of the mafhers of

his time.

The two firft are cantatas, but fo ill written as to be

difficult to read. The third begins with a pleafing air
;

and the fourth with fuch a fpirited movement as the feven-

teenth century feldom produced. Two other airs in the

fame cantata are well accented, and pleafing. In the reci-

tative of the fifth cantata, fome of the firft true clofes

occur that we have met with in narrative melody. There

are feveral airs in this and the reft of Salvator's cantatas

on pleafing fubjefts, and treated in a manner above medio-

crity. The lalt of his airs is chiefly remarkable for its

moving bafe : and if we only fuppofe this cantata to have

been compofed juft before the author's death, it will be of

a higher date than the publication, or perhaps the exiftence

of any of Corelli's works, who is fuppofed to have been the

inventor of this kind of pendulum bafe ; which, however,

frequently occurs in the cantatas of Cefti.

Whoever is curious to fee fpecimens of Salvator Rofa's

mufical compofitions, may find in the fourth volume of

Burney's Gen. Hift. Muf. fragments, not only of his

own produftions, but of his contemporary compofers of

eminence, whofe works he thought worth entering in his

mufic-book. Signorelli, torn. v. p. 338.

Rosa da Tivoli. See Roos.

Rosa, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the E. coaft of

Sardinia. N. lat. 39° 5'. E. long. 9° 3'.—Alfo, a town

of Germany, in the county of Henneberg ; five miles S.

of Saltzungen.— Alfo, a town of Spain, in the province

of Seville ; eight miles S. of San Lucar.

Rosa. See St. Rofa.

Rosa, Cape, a cape on the coaft of Algiers. N. lat.

37° 2'. E. long. 8° 5'.

Rosa, Mount, an eminence of the Alps, reckoned the

fecond mountain of that famous ridge, lying about midway

between Great St. Bernard and the lake of Locarno. M.
Sauffure vifited this mountain, which has been reckoned

only 60 feet inferior in height to Mont Blanc, this

being eftimated about 14,700 feet above the level of

the fea. But in fir George Shuckburgh's table of heights

taken by the barometer, &c. (Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixvii.

p. 592.) Mont Blanc is elevated 14,432 feet above the

lake of Geneva, and 15,662 feet above the Mediterranean;

and mount Rofa, as meafured geometrically by Father
Beccaria, is 15,084 feet above the fame fea.

Rosa Crucis, in Church Hiftory. See RosycRUClANS.
Rosa Fatuina, in Botany, a name given by fome authors

to the piony.

Rosa Junonis, a name given by fome authors to the

lily.

ROSACEiE, the 92d natural order in JufTieu's fyllem,

the loth of his 14th clafs. Sec FicoiDE^, for the diftinc-

tions of that clafs. The charafters of this large and im-
portant order, named from the Rofe, and rofe-like flowers,

which compofe it, are the following.

Calyx either fuperior, and tubular ; or inferior, pitcher

or wheel-fhaped ; its limb moftly divided, and generally

permanent. Petals definite, ufually five, inferted into the

upper part of the calyx and alternate with its divifions
;

fometimes wanting. Stamens indefinite, rarely definite, in-

ferted into the fame part below the petals ; anthers often

roundifli. Germen in fome cafes fimple, inferior, the ityles

and ftigmas moftly numerous ; in others fuperior, fimple,

with one ftyle, or manifold with many ftyles ; the ttyles in

every inftance lateral, or proceeding from the fide of each
germen. Strufture of t\\Q fruit various; in fome an in-

ferior apple, of many cells, or a fort of cup or urn, ap-

parently inferior, bearing many feeds, over which it clofes

;

in others the feeds, or feed-veflels, each of one cell, and
moftly fingle-feeded, indefinite or definite, are fuperior,

ftanding on a common receptacle ; in others, again, there

is either a folitary fuperior capfule of one cell ; or a fuperior

nut, with one or two feeds, which is either naked, or in-

vcfted with a drupaceous coat. The fear of each feed is

lateral^ juft below the fummit, connefted by a thread, or

umbilical cord, with the lower part of tlie feed-veffel. Cor-

culum ifraight, without an albumen. Stem herbaceous,

flirubby, or arboreous. Leaves either limple or compound,
alternate, accompanied hyJlipulas.

Seftion I. Pomaces. Germen fimple, inferior, "jjith

many flyles. Apple umbilicated, or bordered, with the limb of
the calyx, of many cells. Trees or fhrubs. — This feftion

contains the Linnxan genera of Pyrus, (from which Juffieu

diftinguifhes Malus and Cydonia,) Mefpilus, Cratifgus, and

Sorbus.

Sed. 2. Ros^ properly fo called. Germens feveral,

indefinite, invefled with the urn-like calyx contraSed at the top,

fo that they feem inferior ; each accompanied by oneflyle. Seeds

as many. Shrubs.

—

Rofa here Hands alone.

Sett. 3. Sa;<guisoiib«. Germens feveral, definite, rarely

folitary, invefled with cup-like calyx contraSed at the top, fo
that they feem inferior ; each with one flyle. Seeds as many.

Moftly herbaceous, many of them without petals, many
with a definite number of ftamens, fome with ftamens and

piftils in feparate flowers.

Potcrium, Sanguiforba, Anc'flrum, Acana, Agrimonia, Neu-
rada, Cltffortia, Aphanes, Alchimilla, and Sihhaldia.

Se£l. 4. PoTENTlLL^. Germensfeveral, indefinite, truly

fuperior, flanding on a common receptacle, each ivith one

fyle. Seeds as many, naked, rarely pulpy.—Herbs, rarely

fhrubs.

Tormentilla, Potentilla, Fragaria, Comarum, Geum, Dryas,
Rubus ; to which is to be added our Duchefnea, (fee Fra-
garia, at the conclufion) now defcribed in Tr. of Linn.

Soc. V. 10. 372.
Seft. 5. SpiRiE^. Germens ferjeral, definite, fuperior,

each with oneflyle. Capfules as many, ivith one or mors feeds.

—Shrubs, rarely herbs.

Spirtca, Suriana, and Tetracera.

Seft. 6. Procki^. Germen Jingle, fuperior, with one
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Jlylc- Fruit of one cell, lu'ith one or more feeds.—Trees or

fhrubs, fometimes deftitute of petals.

Tigarea of Aublet ; Del'ima, Prockta, and Hirlella of

JLinnKus.

Seft. 7. Amygdale.«. Germen Jingle, fuperior, nvith

ane flyle. Nut either naked, or more ufually invejied ivilh a

pulpy coat, and containing one or tiuo feeds.

Hedycreaoi Schreber, which is Aublet's hicania ; Gran-

geria of Commerfon ; Chryfobalanus of Linnaeus ; Cerafus,

Prunus and Armeniaca of Tournefort, all three included in

the Linnxan Prunus ; Amygdahs of Tournefort and Lin-

naeus, including Perjica of the former ; Moquilea, Couepia,

and Acioa of Aublet, (the latter Schrcber's Acid) ; and

Parinaii of Aublet, which is Schreber's Petrocarya.

Seft. 8. Genera akin to the Rofacea.

Plinia of Plumier and Linnaeus, the uncertainty of whofe

hiftory we have fully explained ; fee Plinia.

Calycanihus, allied by its fruit to Rofa, but the leaves

are oppofite and fimple, and the flower in a manner

apetalous.

LucTta of Commerfon ; Blacktuellia of the fame author ;

Homalium of Jacquin and Linnseus ; and Napimoga of

Aublet. The three laft appear to conftitute one genus

;

fee Ho.MALiu.M.

ROSACEOUS Corolla, is one which confilts of

feveral petals ranged in a circle ; fo that, according to

Tournefoit's acceptation of the word, it includes, not only

the natural order of Rosacea:, (fee that article,) and other

flowers agreeing therewith in having mollly five petals, as

Ranunculus ; but even luch as have only two, like Ciraea.

The author is obliged to exclude the Cruciform and Um-
belliferous plants from this order by a particular and
arbitrary exception ; for according to his primary idea,

it would admit every polypetalous regular flower, as

well as forae that are irregular, as Cajfia, &c. See Co-
rolla.
ROSACLORUM, or, according to fome authors, Roji-

chiero, a fine red ufed to enamel on gold with. It is pre-

pared in this manner : take ten pounds of ciyftal-glafs,

put it into a pot, and when it is well melted, add to it, at

twice, a pound of the bed red-lead ; ftir the mafs well

together, and afterward?; cad it into water. Repeat this

procefs three times, then when the matter is again in fufion,

mix with it five ounces of calcined brafs, and the fame
quantity of tlie deeped cinnabar ; ftir the whole well to-

gether, and let it fettle three hours ; then add of glafs of

tin three ounces, mix the whole, and it will be of a fine

rofc-colour. Merret's Notes on Neri, p. 550.
ROSADE, a kind of liquor, prepared of pounded

almonds and milk, mixed with clarified fugar.

ROSALBA, Caukif.ra, in Biographv, was of Chiozza,
and carried crayon painting to a high degree of perfection.

Orlandi celebrates her miniatures. Her crayon painting

arrives, not fcldom, at the ftrength of painting in oil. Her
portraits fpread all over Europe, are as elegant and graceful

in conception and attitude, as firefh, neat, and alluring in

colour. Her Madonnas, and other facrcd fubjefts, rife from
grace to dignity, and even majcfty. Equal and inceiiant

application deprived her of fight during the laft ten years

I
of her life. She died in 1757, at the age of 82.

Rofalba is celebrated by ^Valther for her mufical talents

and exquifitc tade in finging.

ROSALE, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Pars, or Farfiftan ; 15 miles W. of Kazeron.

ROSALGATE, Cape. See Rasalgata.
ROSALIA, a name ufed by authors for the meafles, or

a difeafe very like the meafles, confiding of a number of afpe-

rities and protuberances of the {km, w'hicii foan die away.

Rosalia, in Mufic. See Repetitions.
ROSALIND, a maflc, written by Lockman, fet by

Smith for Hickford's rooms, and performed there in ftill

life, oratorio wife, m 1 740. This little drama would not

be mentioned here, as the poetry is upon a level with Mr.
Lockman's other produdlions ; and of the mufic we know
nothing, as it was never publiftied. But as, " to raife

the pamphlet price a (hilling," the poetry is preceded by
" inquiries into the origin of operas."

ROSAMARINA, in Geography, a town of Sicily, in

the valley of Demona, at the mouth of a ris-er of the

fame name, which runs into the fea, lo miles N.E. of

Midretta.

ROSAMOND, in Biography, daughter of lord Clif-

ford, was a young lady of great beauty, fine accomplifti-

ments, and endowed with the moft engaging wit and fweet-

nefs of temper. She had been educated, according to the

cuftom of the times, in the nunnery of Godttow, and the

popular hiftory of her is as follows. Henry II. of England
faw her, was fmitten witli her beauty, and triumphed over

her honour. To avoid the jealoufy of his queen, Eleanor,

he kept her in a labyrinth at Woodftock, and by his con-

neftion with her had two children, who were afterwards

William Longfword, earl of Salift)ury, and Geoffrey,

bifliop of Lincoln. On Henry's abfence in France, the

queen found means to difcover her, and, jealous of her great

beauty, caufed her to be poifoned. This ftory is not well

fupported by hiftorical documents. Several writers men-
tion no more of her, than that the queen caufed her to be
fo harafled, that (he did not long furvive alter (he was
difcovered. Other writers affert, that (he died a natural

death, and the ftory of her being poifoned is fuppofed to

have arifen from the figure of a cup being placed on her

tomb. She was buried in the church of Godftow, op-

pofite to the high altar, where her body remained till it

was ordered to be removed with every mark of difgrace by
Hugh, bifliop of Lincoln, in 1191. By many, however,

(he has been regarded as a faint, but her hiftory is in every

refpeft very uncertain. See Grofe's Antiq. of Eng. and
Wales.

Rosamond, an Englilh opera, written by Addifon on
the Itahan model. After the great luccefs of Arfinoe and

Camilla in 1705 and 1706, in which the dialogue was
wholly fpoken in recitative, and tlie performers all Englilh

fingers; in I 707, nolwitliftandin^ llie deficiencies of thofe

dramas in poetry, mufic, and performance (for as yet no
foreign compoter or captivating finger was arrived) this

kind of exhibition became fo formidable to our own aclors,

tiiat a fubfcription was opened the beginning of thif year,

" for the encouragement of tl>e comedians afting in the

ilaymarket, and to enable them to keep the diverfion of

plays under a feparate interell from operas." Daily

Courant, January I4tli, Cibber gives a circumftantial ac-

count of this humiliating tranlatlion, and fpeaks of its fuc-

cefs with confiderable triumph. See Clayton.
The verfes of Rofamond are highly polifhed, and more

lyrical perhaps than in any poem of the fame kind in our

language. And yet this drama is not wholly free from
opera abfurdities, on which Addifon was afterwards fo

feverely pleafant. For inftance, the king's approach to

the fecret bower of blifa, where his fair Rofamond was
treafured up from the rcfentment of his jealous queen, is

always announced and pubh(hed by a loud concert of mili-

tary inftruments : Aft i. fc. l.

•< Hark,
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" Hark, hark 1 what found invades my ear ?

The conqueror's approach I hear.

He comes, vidlorious Henry comes !

Hautbois, trumpets, fifes, and drums.

In dreadful concert join'd,

Send from afar the found of war,

And fill with horror ev'ry wind."

It was the fafhion in almoft all the ferious operas that

were written in Italy, before the time of Apoftolo Zeno

and Metaftafio, to mix comic and buffoon charattei-s with

the tragic, even in drammefacri, notwithftanding the feverity

of fome Italian critics upon our Shakfpeare for the fame

praftice.

And Mr. Addifon has fully complied with this cuftom,

in the charafters of fir Trufty and Gridehne, which are of

the loweit fpecies of comic.

If it can be proved that gunpowder was invented, and

in military ufe in the time of Henry II. Mr. Addifon was

guilty of an anachronifra in making him aflc, •

«' Why did I not in battle fall

Crufn'd by the thunder of the Gaul ?"

The lofs of Rofamond in the fecond aft of this drama

is not coHipeniated by a fingle interefting event in the thii-d,

which drags and languiflies for want of her fo much, that

neither the flat and forced humour of fir Trufty and Gride-

line, nor the elegant compliments made to the duke of

Marlborough and Blenheim, ever kept the audience awake
in the performance.

In 1733, Rofamond was fet by Mr. (afterwards Dr.)

Arne, Ws firll attempt at dramatic mufic, in the per-

formance of which his lifter, Mifs Arne, afterwards

the juftly celebrated aftrefs Mrs. Cibber, performed the

part of Rofamond. The airs in this coup d'ejjai of Arne,

were extremely pleafing, and far fuperior to thofe of any

Englifti compofer of that period. Many of them were

afterwards fung at Vauxhall by Mrs. Arne and Low with

great applaufe. " Was ever Nymph like Rofamond,"
was long: in univerfal favour all over the kino-dom.

ROSAN, in Geography, a town of the duchy of War-
faw, on the Narew ; iio miles E. of Thorn.

ROSANA, a river of Germany, which runs into the

Inn, neai- Landeck, in the county of Tyrol.

ROSANI, Cape, a capeontlie coaft of Romania, in the

Grecian Archipelago. N. lat. 40° 35'. E. long. 24' 14'.

ROSANNA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Novogrodek ; 36 miles W. of Novogrodek.
ROSARBA, in Botany, the name of an imaginary

plant, which has given great trouble to the commentators

on the works of the ancients.

The Arabian writers, Avicenna, Serapion, and others,

have mentioned two kinds of carob or ceration ; the one
efculent, and endowed with the vii'tue of a gentle purga-

tive, the other an aftringent.

This laft they have diftinguiftied from the other by the

name of the nabathsan pod or aljembut. They fay in

their defcriptions, that the aljembut is like the rolarba
;

fo run the old tranflations, but the true meaning of the

original is rofa mne/i:. This was a name given to the com-
mon wild acacia-tree, and the tree which produced the

nabathsan pod, might be very well likened to this ; it be-

ing, in reality, only a fpecies of the acacia, and the fuccus

acacise, or infpiflated acacia juice of the ftiops, being, ac-

cording to Ifidore, made oftentimes from the unripe fruit

of this very fpecies.

ROSARIA, among the Romans, a kind of perfumes,

fo called either from their being chiefly made of rofes, or

becaufe they had a moft exquifite odour.

ROSARIO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Spanifh

main, near the coait of Carthagena. N. lat. lo"^ 5'. W.
long. 75° 56'.—Alfo, a town of New Navarre

; 30 miles

S.W. of Cafa Grande.—Alfo, a town of South America,
in the province of Tucuman ; 78 mites N. of St. Miguel
de Tucuman.—Alfo, a town of Brazil, in the government

of Minas Geraes ; 220 miles N. of Villa Rica.—Alfo,

a town of North America, in the county of California ;

30 miles S.W. of Loreto.—Alfo, a town of the ifland of

Cuba; 45 miles S. of Havannah.
RosARio, El, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Chiapa ; 140 miles S.E- of Chiapa dos Efpagnols.

RosARio, or Neujlra Senhora del Rofario, a canal of a

ftrait in the gulf of Georgia, which feparates the ifland of

Florida from America ; about 30 miles in length. At tlie

S.E. extremity the Canal is fix miles broad; but towards

the N.W. its breadth is gradually diminilhed to two miles,

in its narroweft part.

ROSARUM AcETUM. See Acetum.
ROSARUOLO, in Geography, a town of Iftria;

S miles E. of Capo d'Iftria.

ROSARY, in the Romifi Church, a chaplet confifting

of five or fifteen decads of beads, to direft the recitation of

fo many Ave Maria's, in honour of the Virgin.

Rosary alfo denotes a particular mafs or form of devo-

tion addrefled to the Virgin, to which the chaplet of that

name is accommodated. It confifts of fifteen repetitions of

the Lord's prayer, and an hundred and fifty falutations of

the blefled Virgin ; whilft the crown, as it is called, ac-

cording to the different opinions of the learned concerning

the age of the Virgin, confifts of fix or feven repetitions

of tlie Lord's prayer, and fix or feven times ten falutations

or Ave Maria's.

Some attribute the inftitution of the rofary to St. Do-
minic ; but F. d' Achery {he\vs it was in ufe the year 1 100 ;

fo that St. Dominic could only make it more celebrated.

Others attribute it to Paulus Libycus, and others to St.

Benedidl ; others to the Chartreux ; others to Venerable

Bede ; and, finally, others to Peter the Hermit. Thofe
who afcribe it to St. Dominic, differ as to the particular

time of its inftitution ; fome referring it to the year 1208,

when he preached againft the Albigenfes ; others will have

him to have fet it on foot in the courfe of his miffions in

Spain, before he paffed into France.

Rosary, Order of the, or of aur Lady «/" the Rofary, is

an order of knights, fuppofed by Schoonebeck, and the

Jefuit Bonanni, to have been iiiilituted by St. Dominic,

but by miitake ; for that laint never inftituted any order,

under this name, and thefe autliors apparently make a mili-

tary order of an army of croifes, who, under the command
of the count de Montfort, fought againft the Albigenfes.

The abbot Juftiniani, and M. Hermant, will have this

order to have been eftabliftied by an archbifliop of Toledo,

named Frederic, after St. Dominic's death ; and to have

borne for a badge a black and white crofs, in the middle of

which was reprefented our Lady, holding her little fon in

one hand, and in the other a roiTary. F. Mendo adds, that

they were obliged to rehearfe the rofary on certam days.

After all, F. Helyot doubts whether or no fuch an order

in reality ever exifted. Edmondfon refers the inftitution of

this order to the year IZ12 ; and he fays, the badge of the

order was a crofs patonce per crofs counterchai"ged argent

and fable, furmounted on the centre with a medal or, ena-

melled
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melled with the image of the Virgin, fupporting the infant

in one hand, and holding a rofary in tlie other, all proper.

The order of the " Celellial Collar of the Holy Rofary" is

a religious order for ladies, inftituted at the requell of father

Francis Arnoul, a Dominican, by queen Anne of Auftria,

widow of the French king Lewis XIII., and mother of

L.ewis XIV., for fifty young ladies of the tirll families in

France. The collar of the order was compofed of a blue

ribbon, enriched with white, red, and maiden's blufh rofes,

interlaced with the capital letters A. v. in cypher affixed

to it ; and pendent at the breall by a filk cordon, a crofs

of eight points pomettee, and in each angle a fleur-de-lis :

on the centre the image of the Virgin Mary, and on the

reverfe the image of St. Dominic, enamelled.

Rosary is a word frequently met with in the ancient

hiftories of Ireland, and ufed to exprefs a peculiar fort of

bafe money coined abroad, in the form of the penny, cur-

rent in that kingdom ; but of fo much bafer an alloy, that

it was not worth quite half the real value of the penny.

This and many other fuch coins were decried, and it was

made death to import any of them, by Edward I., in 13CO.

RosAKV, Pi-rfian, a beautiful compendium of oriental

ethics, written by a Perfian poet, whofe name was Eddin
Sadi ; who, about the middle of the 13th century, when
the Turks invaded Perfia, withdrew from his own country,

and fettled at Bagdad, for the purpofe of profecuting his

lludies. After experiencing much viciflitude of fortune,

he returned home, and compiled the book juft mentioned,

which he completed in the year 1257. This book, we are

informed, has been univerfally read in the Eall ; and has

been trandated into Latin, and into feveral modern languages.

As our readers in general may not have accefs to the ori-

ginal work, which is divided into eight chapters, nor to

extrafts from it, we fliall here fubjoin, both for their in-

formation and amufement, the following citations.

1. Paradife will be the reward of thofe kings who re-

ftrain their refentment, and know how to forgive. A king,

who inftitutes unjuft laws, undermines the foundation of his

kingdom. Let him, who neglefts to raife the fallen, fear,

led when he himfelf falls, no one will (Irctch out his hand

to lift him up. Adminifler juftice to your people, for a

day of judgment is at hand. The diflioneft fteward's hand
will fhake, when he comes to render an account of his trult.

Be jull, and fear not. Opprefs not thy fubjefts, left the

fighing of the opprefled (hould afcend to heaven. If you
wifh to be great, be liberal ; for, unlefs you fow the feed,

there can be no increafe. Aflift. and relieve the wretched,

for IT isfortunes may happen to yourfelf. Wound no man
unnecelTarily ; there are thorns enough in the path of human
life. If a king take an apple from the garden of a fub-

jeft, his fervants will foon cut down the tree. The flock

is not made for the (hepherd, but the fhepherd for' the

flock.

2. Excel in good works, and wear what you pleafe : in-

nocence and piety do not confdl in wearing an old or coarfe

garment. Learn virtue from the vicious ; and what offends

you in their conduft, avoid in your own. If you have re-

ceived an injury, bear it patiently : by pardoning the of-

fences of others, you will wafh away your own. Him,
who has been every day conferring upon you new favours,

pardon, if, m the fpace of a long hfc, he Ihould have once

done you an injury. Refpcft the memory of the good, that

your good name may live for ever.

3. In your adverfity, do not vifit your friend with a fad

countenance ; for you will embitter his cup : relate even

your misfortunes witli a fmile ; for wretchednefs will never

reach the heart of a cheerful man. He who li»es upon the

Vol. XXX.

fruits of his own labour, efcapes the contempt of haughty
benefaftors. Always encounter petulance with gontlenefs,

and perverfenefs with kindnefs : a gentle hand will lead the

elephant itfelf by a hair. When once you have offended a
man, do not prefume that a hundred benefits will fecure you
from revenge : an arrow may be drawn out of a wound, but
an injury is never forgotten. Worfe than the venom of a

ferpent is the tongue of an enemy, who pretends to be
your friend.

4. It is better to be filcnt upon points we underftand,

than to be put to (hame by being queftioned upon things of
which we are ignorant. A wife man will not contend with
a fool. It is a certain mark of folly, as well as rudenefs, to

fpeak whiHl another is fpeaking. If you are wife, you will

fpeak lefs than you know.

5. Although you can repeat every word of the Koran,
if you fuffcr yourfelf to be enflaved by love, you have not

yet learned your alphabet. The immature grape is four
;

wait a few days, and it will become fwect. If )'ou refifl

temptation, do not afTure yourfelf that you fhall efcape

flander. The reputation, which has been fifty years in

building, may be thrown down by one blafl of calumny.
Lillen not to the tale of friendfhip, from the man who has
been capable of forgetting his friend in adverfity.

6. Perfeverance accomplilhes more than precipitation

;

the patient mule, which travels ilowly night and day, will

in the end go furtlier than an Arabian courfer. If you are

old, leave fports and jells to theyoungj: the ftream, which
has pafl'ed away, will not return into its channel.

7. InllruAion is only profitable to thofe who are capable

of receiving it : bring an afs to Mecca, and it will ilill re.

turn an afs. If you would be your father's heir, learn his

wifdom : his wealth you may expend in ten days. He who
is tinftured with good principles while he is young, when
he is grown old will not be deftitute of virtue. If a man
be defl;itute ot knowledge, prudence, and virtue, his door-

keeper may fay. Nobody is at home. Give advice where
you ought ; if it be not regarded, the fault is not yours.

8. Two kinds of men labour in vain : they who get

riches, and do not enjoy them ; and they who learn wif-

dom, and do not apply it to the conduft of life. A wife

man, who is not at the fame time virtuous, is a blind man
carrying a lamp : he gives light to others, whilft he himfelf

remains in darknefs. If you wifli to deep foundly, provide

for to-morrow. Truft no man, even your bell friend, with
a fecret ; you will never find a more faithful guardian of the

trufl: than yourfelf. Let your misfortunes teach you com-
paiTion : he knows the condition of the wretched, who has

himfelf been wretched. Exceflive vehemence creates en-

mity ; exceffive gentlenefs, contempt : be neither fo fevere,

as to be hated ; nor fo mild, as to be infulted. He who
throws away advice upon a conceited man, himfelf wants an 1

advifer. In a fingle hour you may difcover, whether a man
has good fenfe ; but it will require many years to difcover

whether he has good temper. Three things arc unattain-

able ; riches without trouble, fcience without controverfy,

and government without punifhment. Clemency to the

wicked is an injury to tlie good. If learning were banifhed

from the earth, there would, notwithllandirfg, be no one

who would think himfelf ignorant. Brucker's Hill, of

Philof. by Enfield, vol. ii.

ROSAS, in Geography, a fea-port town of Spain, in

Catalonia, on the north fide of a gulf of the Mediterranean,

to which it gives name, with a good harbour, defended by
a fort. It wa? anciently called " Rhoda," and " Rho-
dope;" 22 miles N.E. of Gerona. N. lat. 42° 17'. E.
long. 3° o'.
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ROSATA Aloe. See Aloe.
ROSATE, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-

partment of the Olona ; 9 miles S.W. of Milan.

ROSATUM AcETUM. See Acetcm.
RosATUM Vinum. See Vinum.
ROSAZZO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in Friuli

;

6 miles S. rif Friuli.

ROSBACH, a town of Germany, in the county of

Sayn ; 8 miles E. of Hachenburg. See Rossbacii.

ROSBEGH Point, a cape on the weft coaft of Ire-

land. N. lat. 52° 6'. W. long. 9° 52'.

ROSBOTH, a word ufed by fome authors to exprefs

a foft excrefcence from any part.

ROSCHINTZE, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in

Natangen ; 12 miles S. of Lick.

ROSCHITZ, a town of Auftria ; 2 miles S.W. of

Schrattentaal.—Alfo, a town of Moravia, in the circle of

Brann ; 8 miles W. of Brunn.

ROSCIUS, QuiNTUS, m Biography, a Roman aftor of

great celebrity, was a native of Gaul. He was contem-

porary at Rome with the celebrated aClor Efopus. So
great were his talents for the llage, and fuch was the

degree of perfection to which he carried his art, that, ac-

cording to Cicero, a complete mailer in any other art was
popularly called the Roscius of it. Rofcius was not lefs

efteemed for his morals and good conduft, than admired for

his profeffional talents. The greatett men in the ilate were

his intimate friends, and the lofs of him was univerfally la-

mented. " Which of us," fays Cicero, alluding to Rofcius

in his oration for the poet Archias, " was fo rude and unfeel-

ing as not to be affefbed by the recent death of Rofcius, who,

though he died at an advanced age, appeared, on account

of his excellence in his art, worthy of immortal life." His
death took place in the year 61 B.C. He compofed a

parallel between theatrical and oratorical aftion, which is

loft.

There are feveral paflages in Cicero concerning Rofcius,

which, if the ancient aftors, Romans as well as Greeks, did

not declaim in mufical notes, would be wholly unintelligible.

He tells us (de Orat.), that Rofcius had always faid, when
age (hould diminifli his force, he would not abandon the

rtage, but would proportion his performance to his powers,

and make mufic conform to the weaknefs of his voice ;

which really happened : for the fame author informs us

(de Leg,), that in his old age he fung in a lower pitch of

voice, and made the tibicincs play flower.

As there were combats, or contefts, eftablifhed by the

ancients for the voice, as well as for other parts of the Gvot-

Tiajlice, thofe who taught the management of the voice were

called (Pij;y.rr-Mi, phonafcl ; and under their initruftions were

put all thofe who were deftined to be orators, fingers,

and comedians. Rofcius had an academy for declamation,

at which he taught feveral perfons, preparatory to their

fpeaking in public, or going on the ilage. He had a

law-fuit with one of them, in which Cicero pleaded his

caufe.

Thefe are proofs fufficient of the dramatic declamation

of the anciepts being uttered in mufical tones, agreeing

with thofe of the mufical iiillruments by which they were

accompanied. See Declamation and Recitative.
ROSCOEA, in Botany, being a new and very diftinft

genus of the natural order of Scltamlneie, was dedicated, by
the writer of the prefent article, to his diftinguiiTted friend

William Rofcoe, efq. F.L.S., whofe papers in the Lin-

naean Society's Tranfaftions, and efpecially his New Ar-
rangement of the order in queftion, printed in their eighth

volume, ricldy entitle him to this botanical honour. Of hio

10

particular obfervations and difcoveries refpefting this ordefp

by which he has reduced to clear fcientific principles, what
had hitherto been an indigefted chaos, we (hall fpeak under

the article Scitamine^, in its proper place Sm. Exot.
Bot. V. 2. 97.— Clafs and order, Monandria Monogyn'ia.

Nat. Ord. Scitam'tncts, Linn. Cannes, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, tubular,

cylindrical, its limb ftieathing, ereCt, undivided, mem-
branous at the edge. Cor. of one petal, irregular ; tube
fcarcely longer than the calyx, ereft, ftraight, triangular

upwards : outer hmb ringent, two-lipped ; its upper lip

broadeft, ereft, obovate, acute, concave ; lower about as

long, in two deep, linear-lanceolate, acute, rcflexed lobes :

inner hmb ringent, two-lipped ; the upper lip ereft, ftiorter

than the outer limb, of two cohering, half-ovate lobes, ta-

pering at the bafe, and embracing the organs of fruftifica-

tion ; lower much longer and broader, fpreading, cloven.

Stam. Filament one, inferted into the top of the tube, fliort,

hnear, cliannelled, ereft ; anther much longer than the fila-

ment, linear, channelled, greatly incurved, bearisg pollen

in the upper part only, its bafe extended in the form of two
lanceolate, horizontal, afcending, acute, membranous,
lobes. Pifl. Germen inferior, oval, very fmall ; ftyle

thread-fliaped, lodged in the groove of the filament, and of
the anther, to whofe curvature it conforms ; ftigma obtufe,

concave, downy, jutt projefting beyond the anther. Perk.
Capfule ? we prefume it to be analogous to that of other

Scitam'meis.

Eff. Ch. Anther two-lobed, incurved, terminal, em-
bracing the ftyle, with a cloven appendage at its bafe.

Outer limb of the corolla irregular ; upper lip vaulted

;

lower deeply divided : inner limb in three parts, two-

lipped.

I. R. purpurea. Purple Rofcoea. Sm. Exot. Bot.

V. 2. 97. t. 108. (Hatucon Swa of the Nawars of Ne-
paul.)—This plant was found at Narainhetty, in the moun-
tains of Upper Nepaul, by Dr. Francis Buchanan, flower-

ing in April 1S02. It is the only fpecies, hitherto dif-

covered, of this very well-defined genus, which ftiould be

arranged near Hedychium and K^mpferia, (fee thofe

articles, ) to both of which genera it has fome points of af-

finity ; but Rofcoea is diftinguiftied from every other known
plant of the Sciiaminea, by the irregularity of its two-lipped

outer limb, and the peculiar appendages to the bafe of the

anther.

The root is perennial, of feveral, cluftered, fpreading,

oblong, tapering knobs, producing branched fibres. No
aromatic or pungent flavour is perceptible in our fpecimens.

Stem fohtary, ereft, a foot or more in height, fimple, leafy,

compreffed. Leaves fpreading in two ranks, alternate, ob-

long, pointed, folded, wavy, entire, fmooth, with many
oblique parallel veins

;
pale at the under fide ; fomewhat

rounded and heart-ftiaped at the bafe, running down into

broad, ftieathing, comprefied, furrowed, purplifti footj/alis,

which embrace and conceal the ftero. Stipula crovi^ning the

infide of the footftalk, very ftiort, entire. Floiuers feveral,

opening in fuccefilon, terminal, cluftered, felfile, ereft,

large, and handfome, of a violet-purple, with whitifti or-

gans of impregnation ; the tube of the calyx of each con-

cealed/by the fheaths of the upper leaves.

ROSCOFF, or Roscou, in Geography, a fea-port town
of France, in the department of Finiiterre ; 4 miles N. of

St. Pol de Leon. As a fea-port it is much frequented by
thofe who carry on a contraband trade with England, efpe-

cially in wine and brandy. The inhabitants ufed formerly

to import linfeed, and export linen manufaftured in the

country annually to the amount of 500,000 livres. Since

the
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the revolution this trade has been interrupted, but with the

return of peace may be eafily revived. The harbour, how-

ever, without timely precaution, is in danger of being

choaked up with fand. In the neighbourhood of the town,

and throughout the department of Finifterre, the fields arc

manured with fea-weed. Wood is very fcarce, and their

fruit-trees occafionally ferve for fuel. In the ifland of Bas

they burn cow-dung and fea-weed. Rofcoff contains looo

inhabitants ; neverthelcfs, the depopulation from its lofs of

trade, the arid fandy ground on which it is built, and the

defolated ruins of former eftablifhments, give the place a

melancholy appearance of defolation. In this place there is

not a fingle fountain, nor any inftitution for the inllrudion

of youth, nor any regulation for preferving the health of the

inhabitants. This is faid to be the place where the che-

vaher St. George landed, after his unfuccefsful attempt

in 1745.
ROSCOLjE, a name given by fome medical writers to

the meafles.

ROSCOMMON, Earl of, in Biography. See DiLLON.
Ro.scoM^to^, in Geography, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Connaught, is bounded on the call by the

river Shannon, which feparates it from the King's county,

Weft-Meath, Longford, and Leitrim ; and on the welt by

Galway, Mayo, and Sligo. Towards the north and fouth

it is contrafted into narrow necks of land, between the ealt

and weft confines. According to Dr. Beaufort, its length

from north to fouth is 47 miles (60 Engli(h), and its breadth,

about the middle of the county 29 (37 Englifh) miles.

The latter varies confiderably, being in lome parts lefs than

10 miles. The area meafures 346,650 acres, or 541 fquare

miles, equal to 556,847 acres, or 869 fquare miles, Englifh

meafure. This county contains 56 parilhes, 22 of which

have churches. Of thefe the greater part are under the

fee of Elphin. When Dr. Beaufort wrote, the population

was ellimated at 86,000 ; what it is at prefent cannot be

afcertained. Rofcommon is a flat open country, in fome

places fprinkled with rocks, in many interrupted by extcn-

five bogs, and but little diverfified with hills. The only

mountains within the county are in a narrow part between

Lough Arrow and Lough Allen ; and thefe are become
valuable, on account of the coal and iron which they are

found to contain. The lofty Curlew mountains, which join

Lough Arrow, feparate this county from Sligo. The
Shannon beautifully delineates the eaiteni confines, branch-

ing in a courfe of 50 miles into feveral fine lakes, of which

Lough Ree, Lough Baffin, and Lough Allen, are the largeft.

The Suck divides it from Galway for a great length of way,

till it lofes its name and waters in the Shannon. A number
of fmall ftreams from the interior inteifett the county, fer-

tilizing and enlivening the fields. The largeft of the lakes

is Lough Key, in the north of the county, which is ren-

dered delightful by wooded iflands and furrounding groves.

The foil is fertile; lime-ftone and inarle are abundant, and

the climate not fevcre. The county has long been famed

for its paftures ; but as population increafes, wants and

cares are augmented, and pafturage gives way to tillage, as

a more abundant fource of fupply. Hence we find, that

although pafturage is calculated to cramp population, yet,

by the introduction of manufactures, it may be fo ircreafed,

that paftures muft be broken up and tilled. This natural

courfe of events has operated very powerfully in Rofcom-
mon. The manufacture of hnen and woollen Ruff's has

been diff^uied ; bounties have alfo been offered for fari-

naceous produce ; and under thefe necellities and incite-

ments, pafturage has confiderably decreafed. It has been

contended, that converting fuch rich paftures to tillage

muft prove a great lofs to the country ; but although the

land cannot, for a confiderable time, fo fully repay the la-

bours of the huftiandman, as when in the zenith of their

paftoral utility, vet in the end there cannot furely be a doubt

of their more amply remunerating the countr)-. In the paf-

toral economy of this diftrift we find fticcp the largeft pro-

portion of the farm-ftoct : bullocks and cows form a leffer

fhare. Mr. Wakefield commends the quality of both.

The farms are generally divided by ftone-walls. Agricul-

ture is in its infancy, but the abundance of lime-ftone has

contributed, in a great degree, to promote the extenfion of

tillage. This is conducted on the fame plan as in other

parts of Connaught, and is thus defcribed by Dr. M'Parlan.
" The mode of culture is with a long narrow fpade, com-
monly called a loy. This machine they prefer to ploughs,

and aflign many reafons for doing fo. The hills are very

fteep, (fpeaking of Leitrim,) befet with ftones ; and not-

withftanding the foil being generally rravcUy, fo tough and

retentive ot wet, as to render ploughing objectionable.

They alfo complain of a fcarcity of horfes : but, above all,

they allign, as a peculiar inducement, the abundance of crop

produced by the loy culture compared to that of the

plough. In fome of the more level parts, ploughing is in

practice ; and in fome others they unite both, firll plough-

ing, then mincing and dreding with the loy. The foil

being in general of the ftiff argillaceous kind, wherever it is

fo, the potatoes are planted by dibbling wuh the Jieveen.

In a few places they plant, by fpreading the cuts on the

dung or green turf, and then digging up the furrows ; and

in ftill fewer, where the foil is light and friable, they plant

potatoes by drilling with a one-horfe plough, particularN

in ftubble and old potatoe ground." Mr. Wakefield calls

this a faithful picture of the cultivation of this diftrift.

Rofcommon is the (hire-town, but Boyle is more thriving.

None of the towns are large. The county is reprcfented in

parliament by two members only. Beaufort. Wakefield.

Robertfon.

RoscOMMOX, a poft-town of Ireland, and the (hire-town

of the county of the fame name, where the aftizes are held.

It is fituated about three miles from the Shannon, where it

expands into Lough Ree. It is a fmall place, agreeably

fituated, but has little trade. The ruins of a Dominican

friary exhibit fome remains of elegant architecture, efpe-

cially a tomb of Felim O'Connor, king of Connaught,

adorned with a number of emblematical devices. Rofcom-
mon is 69 miles W.N.W. from Dublin.

ROSCOTTY, a town of Thibet ; 18 miles W. of

Sirinagur.

ROSCREA, a poft-town of the county of Tippcrary,

Ireland, on the border of the King's county. It is a neat

and thriving town. The church is very ancient, and has a

curious frontifpiece at the weft end. Near it itands one of

the largeft round towers in Ireland, all built with fquare

ftone, which is unufual in thefe edifices. Rofcrea was once

a biftiopric, but was united with Killaloe in the twelfth

centur)'. The large old caftle was built by the Ormond
family. It is 59 miles S.W. from Dublin.

ROSE, in Botany and Gardening. See RoSA.

It is a tradition among the ancients, that the god of lore

made a prefent to Harpocrates, the god of filence, of a

beautiful rofe, the firft that had been known, to engage him

not to difcover any of the private practices of his mother

Venus. And hence it became a cuftom to have a rofe placed

in their rooms of mirth and entertainment, that under the

afl'urance thereof they might be induced to lay afide all con-

ftraint, and fpeak what they pleafed. Thus did the rofe

become a fymbol of filence ; fo that to he/ui ro/a, under the
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rofe, denotes as much as to be out of danger of having any

converfation divulged.

Rose Bay. See Nerium.

RosE; Campion. See Agrostemma.
Rose, China, the name by which feme cali the ketmia of

botanifts. See Hibiscus.

Rose, Chriftmas. See Helleborus.
Rose, Corn. See Papaver.
Rose, Mountain-lay, or Dwarf-lay, a name by which

the chamserhodendros of botanifts is fometimes called. See

Kalmia, and Rhododendrum.
Rose, Guelder, a name fometimes given to the opulus, or

water-elder. See Viburnum.
Rose, Virginian Guelder. See SpiRa;A.

Rose, Martinico. See Hibiscus.

Rose of Jericho, a name by which feme call the hefperis.

See Anastatica.
Rose Malloiv. See Aliza.
Rose, South Sea, a name fometimes given to the Nerium

of botanifts ; which fee.

Rose, Rock. See Cistus.

RosE-i?oo;. See Rhodiola.
Rose, in the Materia Medica. The flowers of the Rofa

canina, dog-rofe, or hep, are faid by fome botanifts to be

inodorous, and yet their fragrance is often very perceptible.

The fruit called heps, or hips, has a pleafant acidulous tafte,

depending on the uncombined citric acid and fugar vi'hich

it contains. This pulpy fruit is cooling, but poflelfes no

fpecilic medicinal virtue. It is ufed in the preparation of a

conferve or confeftion. For this purpofe the London phar-

macopeia direfts a pound of the pulp and 20 ounces of re-

fined fugar, in powder, to be rubbed together until they be

well incorporated ; and in the Edinburgh Difpenfatory, it is

ordered, that the freih fruit of the dog-rofe, carefully freed

from the feeds and inclofed fpicula, be beaten into a pulp,

and, while beating, that three times its weight of double

refined fugar be gradually added. (See Conserve). Former-

ly, fays Woodville, it was efteemed ufeful in many diforders,

as dropfies, calculous complaints, dyfenteries, hemorrhages,

&c. A mofs-hke excrefcence, called " Badeguar," " Rofe-

fponge," and by the French " Galle chevelue," is fre-

quently found upon the branches of this tree, and is the

habitation of the infeft called " cynips rofas." This ex-

crefcence was formerly in great repute as a remedy for

various difeafes.

The Rofa centifolia, or hundred-leaved rofe, of which there

are many varieties, is impi'operly confounded in the Dublin

pharmacopeia with the damafli rofe, Rofa damafcena, which

is altogether a different fpecies. The petals of this fpecies

are direfted for medicinal ufe. They are of a pale red colour,

and of a very fragrant odour, which is to many people very

agreeable, and therefore this as well as moil of the other

rofes, are made up into nofegays : and thefe, in fome cir-

cumftances, have produced alarming fymptoms, fuch as

fneezing, inflammation of the eyes, faintings, hyfterical affec-

tions, abortion, &c. : and pcrfons confined in a clofe room,

with a large quantity of rofes, have been in danger of im-

mediate extinftion of life. The petals impart their odorous

matter to watery liquors, both by infufion and diftillation.

Six pounds of frefh roots impregnate, by diftillation, a

gallon or more of water ftrongly with their fine flavour.

On diftilling large quantities, there feparates from the wa-

tery fluid a fmall portion of a fragrant butyraceous oil,

which liquefies by heat, and appears yellow, but concretes

in the cold into a white mafs : 100 pounds of the flowers,

according to the experiments of Tachenius and Hoffman,

afforded fcaixely half an ounce of oil. The fmell of this
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oil exactly refembles that of the rofes, and is therefore much
ufed as a perfume.

The oil of rofes pofleffes very little pungency, and has
been highly recomm.ended for its cordial and analeptic qua-
lities. The flower alfo contains a bitterifh fubftance, w'hich

is extrafted by v/ater along with the odorous principle, and
remains entire in the decoftion after the latter has been fe-

parated by diftillation or evaporation. This fixed fapid

matter of the petals manifefts a purgative quality, and it is

on this account that the flowers are received in the materia

medica. The pharmacopeias direft a fyrup to be prepared
of this rofe, which is ordered as an adjunft to oil and other
purgatives in the difeafes of infants ; but they are chiefly

employed for the diftillation of rofe-water. The London
pharmacopeia diredls feven ounces of the petals of the hun-
dred-leaved rofe dried to be macerated in four pints of boiling

water for 12 hours, and to ilrain it ; and then to evaporate

the ftrained liquor in a water-bath down to 25 pounds,
and to add fix pounds of refined fugar, fo as to make a fyrup.

This fyrup is prepared, according to the Edin. Pharm. by
macerating one pound of the freih petals of the rofa ceuti-

fglia, or, as it is erroneoufly denominated, damaflc rofe, in

four pounds of boiling water for 12 hours, and adding three

pounds of refined fugar to the ftrained liquor, and boiling

fo as to form a fyriip. This fyrup, in dofes of a fpoonful, or
from f 3ij to f 3xij or more, is found to be pleafant and ufe-

ful as a laxative for children, or to obviate coftivenefs in

adults.

The RosE-lVater, ylqua rofe, (Lond. and Dub. Ph.),
Aqua rofs centfolits (Edin.) is prepared by taking 81bs.

(Lond.), 61bs. (Edin. and Dub.), of the petals, and pour-
ing over them as much water as will prevent empyreuma
during the diftillation ; and then diftilling a gallon (Lond,
and Dub.), or 10 pounds (Edin.) This water has the agree-

able odour of the rofe in great perfetlion, when properly

prepared ; but it is very apt to fpoil, unlefs it be reftified

by a fecond diftillation. As it is free from acrimony, and,

except in point of odour, does not differ from diftilled water,

it is generally employed in coUyria, with acetate aod fuper-

acetate of lead, and acetate and fulphate of zinc. The oil

and water, obtained by diftillation, and ufed chiefly in per-

fumes and flavouring materials, are recommended by Hoffman
as excellent cordials for raifing the ftrength and fpirits,

and allaying pain. They appear to be of a mild nature,

and not hable to heat or irritate the conftitution. Rofe-
water is, however, in great efleem throughout the Eaft,

particularly in China and Perfia, where the trade of it is

very confiderable. The rofe-leaves, remaining at the bot-

tom of the ftill, are kept under the name of rofe cakes for

a perfume.

The flowers of the Rofa galUca, or red officinal rofe,

give out their virtue both to water and reftified fpirit, and
tinge the former of a fine red colour, but the latter of a very

pale one. The extract obtained by infpifl'ating the watery
infufion is moderately auftere, bitterifh, and fubfahne. The
fpirituous extraft is confiderably ftrongerbothin aftringency

and bitternefs. Water at 212° extradls both its odour and
tafte ; and the infufion ilrikes a black with fulphate of iron

;

and alfo forms a precipitate of a dark colour wdth fulphate

of zinc. The red rofe is aftringent and tonic. It forms
an ufeful and elegant vehicle for the exhibition of mineral

acids, nitrate of potafs, and other neutral falts, in hemor-
rhages and fome other difeafes. It has been faid, that the

flowers of this fpecies poffefs neither the fragrance nor the

laxative power of thofe of the centifolia ; but Poterius, cited

by Lewis, relates, that he found a drachm of powdered red

rofes occafion three or four Aools, and this not in a few

inftances.
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inltanccs, but conftantly in feveral. Its fragrance is im-

provi-d by drying ; and both the ailringency and the colour

of the petals are bell preferved by haily cxficcation. Its

flowers are chiefly valued for their allringent qualitic?, which

are mod conliderable before the petals expand, and, there-

fore, in this Hate they are chofen for medicinal ufe, and

ordered by the pharmacopeias in different preparations, as

thofe of a conferve, a honey, an infufion, and a fyrup. Thcfe
preparations, efpecially the lirlt and fccond, have been highly

eileemed in phthifical caies, particularly by the Arabian phy-
ficians ; who mention fome in which they were effeftual reme-

dies. The cafe of Krugcr, related in the German Ephemerides,

has been thought a more evident proof of the efficacy of the

conferve of rofcs in phthifis pulmonalis ; but as the ule of the

conferve was commonly joined with that of milk and farina-

cea, together with proper exercife in the open air, it has

been doubted if thefe recoveries could be wholly imputed to

the rofcs, though their mild allringent and corroborant

virtues certainly contributed much. In fome of the cafes

above alluded to, 20 or 30 pounds of the conferve were

taken in tlie cou'fe of a month.

The ConfaSi* rofit gallka, confeftion of the red rofes of

the Lond. Pharm. is prepared by beating a pound of the

unblown petals of the red rofe, freed from the claws, in a

ftone mortar, and adding three pounds of refined fugar,

and then beating again until the whole be thoroughly in-

corporated. The Edin. Pharm. dircfts the unblown petals

of the red rofe to be beaten to a pulp, and during the beat-

ing to add three times their weight of refined fugar. The
Conferva rofa, or conferve of rofes of the Dubl. Pharm.
is prepared by beating the wnblown petals of the red rofe,

freed from their chws, and adding gradually three times their

weight of refined fugar. The confeftion of the red rofe

pollefTes a fmall degree of aftringency, and is fometimes

given difiblved in new milk as a tonic in early convalefcence

from acute difeafes ; but its chief ufe is to form a plcafant

vehicle for more aftive medicines.

Mel Raft, or rofe honey. See HoXEY.
Infufion of Rofes. See Infusion.
Syrup of red rofes, Syrupus rnfit gallkdi, is prepared, ac-

cording to the Edin. Pharm. by macerating feven ounces

of the dried petals of the red rofe in five pounds of boiling

water for 1 2 hours, then boiling a little and ftraining ; and

adding fix pounds of refined fugar to the drained hqnor,

and again boiling a little fo as to form a fyrup. This
fyrup is a weak allringent ; and as fuch is added to af-

tringent and ilomachic infufions and gargles : it is ufeful

in himoptyfis and fome other hsemorrhagic complaints as

a gargle, and its efficacy chiefly depends on the acid ; but it

is principaly valued on account of its flavour and colour.

Lewis Mat. Med. Woodville Med. Bot. Thomfon
Lond. Difp.

Roses, Effence of. There is fcarcelv a more valuable

perfume in the world, than the eflencc of damaflc rofes, and

fcarcely any thing is obtained from its fubjeft with more
difficulty, and in lefs quantity. All elTences or effential

oils are, while in the plant, contained in certain veficles

lodged in different parts, and of different ftrufture ; thefe

veCcles are m the rofe particularly fmall and tender, and
are placed very fuperficially ; the confequencc of this is, that

there is originally but a very little of this eflence in the

flower, and this is the very fubjeft that will be diffipated

and loll when the flowers are gathered and thrown in a heap

together, as they are fucculent, and very quickly heat in

lying together. To avoid all diffipation and wade of this

choice eifence, the rofes (hould be thrown into the dill as

fcon as gathered, and didilled with very little water, and

that in a balneum Mariac ; then the fire is to be continued
fo long as the flowers float feparatc about in the water ; but
as foon as ever they form themfelvcs into a cake, and dick
to the bottom, the didillation fliould be finiflied, as they
then yield no more eflence. With all thefe precautions,

however, it is with great difficulty we can procure any
eflence of Fofes. What we obtain by this didillation being
chiefly a very odoriferous and fragrant water. In the
warmer countries the fame caution affords a larger quantity

of oil, which may be feparatcd and preferved under the
name of the effence. In Italy, they make fome quantity
of it, but there it is very dear ; a vad quantity of the

flowers yielding only a ver)' little eflence, and that being
thick and troublefome in the procuring, as it every where
dicks to the vcflels.

It is to be obferved, that tlie feafon of the year as to wet
or dry, makes a very great difference in the effential oils of
all plants ; they are always much finer in dry and hot feafons,

tiian in cold and moid ( we find our rofe-water in England
much finer, and more fragrant, though diililled in the fame
proportion, in hot and dry fummers, than in cold and rainy

ones ; and Mr. Geoffroy gives an account that he fuc-

ceeded, one very hot and dry year, in the making eflence of

rofes in France in the following manner.

As the rofes were brought to him frefh gathered, he
turned them immediately into the dill ; and drawing over

the water into a glafs matrafs, when it had dood by fame
time, and was perfeftly cold, he difcovered fome of the

effence fixed to the fides of the matrafs, and the furface of

the water covered with a thin reticular pellicle. All the

contents of the matrafs were put to filter through a paper,

fupported by a fine linen cloth ; and the filtrated water was
added to new rofes for many fucceeding didillations, the

produce of which was all filtered through the fame paper.

After a longcourfeof didillations, with frefh flowers every

time, but dill with the fame vefTcls and the fame water,

there was found in the paper of the filtre a quantity of thick

effence ; this being carefully walhed out of the paper, with

a fmall quantity of the mod fragrant of the water, and after-

wards feparated pure from its furf.ice, was very white and

extremely fragrant, and as thick as fine butter. This is not

the only effential oil which naturally concretes into this firm

date ; oil of anifeed, though fluid when didilled, always

concretes in the fame manner on the fird approach of cold ;

and another oil of this kind is that of the laurel, which is

ufed in fome places, though very improperly, to give the

fccnt and tade of bitter almonds, or apricot kernels, to

foods of different kinds.

Monfieur Romberg has taught us how to gain a larger

quantity of the eflential oil of rofes than in the ufual

didillation, by the previous addition of mineral acids, as the

fpirit of fait, vitriol, &c. thereto ; which increafe the fer-

mentation, and joining with the oil, render it more liquid,

and eafier to be raifed by heat. He advifes a perfumer ( who
before fcarcely obtained an ounce of oil from a hundred

weight of rofes) to deep his flowers, for fifteen days, in

water made fharp with the fpirit of vitriol ; by which means

the perfumer, upon didillation, found his quantity of oil in-

creafed almod a third.

The perfumers keep the drufture of the vcfliJ they em-

ploy in this didillation a great fecret. M. Homberg telU

us, it is a large convenient dill, that opens in a tube at the

top to receive the water, which mud often be poured upon
the rofcs, to bring over the oil with it ; this it docs but

very flowly, and fo requires that its quantity be lirge ; the

dill alfo opens below, that the flowers, when they will yield

no more oil, may be eafily taken out ; but the principal

contrivance
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contrivance is the figure of the veflel which receives the oil

;

this is made like an ordinary matrafs, from the lovifer part

of the belly of which comes a tube, as from an old-

fafhioned cruet, and rifing to the bottom of the neck of the

receiver, it bends outward ; fo that though the veflel ufually

contains but two or three French pints, it conveniently

receives and lets pafs many hundred pints of the rofe-water,

without any necefBty of being changed ; for a change would

lofe the fmall quantity of the oil obtamed. The water

diftilled runs through a pipe into a (econd receiver ; the oil,

being lighter than the water, Hoats upon its furface, and ad-

heres to the neck of the veflel, as high as the aperture of

the little pipe, while the water runs from the bottom of the

firit receiver into the fecond. See Mem. de I'Acad. des

Sciences, 1700.

M. Homberg obferves, that this ftill may be ufeful to

draw oif any kind of precious eflential oils.

The procefs for making attar, or eil'ential oil of rofes,

fo much efteemed as a perfume, is related in the " Allatic

Rcfearches," (vol. i. p. 332.) by lieutenant-colonel Polier,

and is as follows. " Forty pounds of freth rofes, with their

calyces, but the ftems cut clofe, are put in a ftill with 60
pounds of water. The mai's is then well mixed together

with the hands, and a gentle fire is made under the ftill.

When the water begins to grow hot, and fumes to rile, the

cap of the ftill is put on, and the pipe fixed ; the chinks

are then well luted with pafte, and cold water put on the re-

frigeratory at the top. The receiver is alfo adapted at the

end of the pipe ; and the fire is continued under the ftill,

neither too violent nor too weak. When the impregnated

water begins to come over, and the Itill is very hot, the fire

is leflened by gentle degrees, and the diftillation continued

till thirty pounds of water are come over, which is generally

done in about four or five hours. This rofe-water is to be

poured again on a frefli quantity (forty pounds) of roles;

and from fifteen to twenty pounds of water are to be drawn

by diftillation, following the fame procefs as before. The
rofe-water thus made and cohobated, will be found, if the

rofes were good and frefh, and the diftillation carefully per-

formed, highly fcented with the rofes. It is then poured
into pans eitlier of earthen-ware or of tinned metal, and left

expofed to the frefti air for the night. The attar, or ejfence,

will be found in the morning congealed, and fwimmiiig on

the top of the water. This is to be carefully feparated,

and coUefted, either with a thin (hell or a (kimmer, and
poured into a vial. When a certain quantity has thus been

obtained, the water and feces mull be feparated from the

clear effence, which, with refpedl; to the firft, will not be
difiicult to do, as the eflence congeals with a flight cold, and
the water may then be raade to run off'. If, after that, the

eflence is kept fluid by heat, the feces will fvibfide, and may
be feparated ; but if the operation has been neatly per-

formed, thefe ;vill be httle or none. The feces are as

highly perfumed as the eflence, and muft be kept after as

much of the eflence has been ikimmed from the rofe-water

as could be. The remaining water fliould be ufed for frefti

diftiUations, inftead of common water ; at leaft as far as it

will go.

" The above is the whole procefs of making genuine attar

of rofes. But, as the rofes of this country give but a very

fmall quantity of eflence, and it is in high efteem, various

ways have been thought of to augment the quantity, though
at the expence of the quality. In this country it is ufual

to add to the rofes, when put in the ftill, a quantity of

fandal-wood rafpings, fome more, fome lefs, from one to

five tolahs, or half ounces. The fandal contains a deal of

eliential oil, which comes over freely in the common diftilla-

tion, and mixing with the rofe-water and eflence, becomes
ftrongly impregnated with their perfume. The impofition,

however, cannot be concealed ; the eftential oil of fandal

will not congeal in common cold ; and its fmell cannot be
kept under, but will be apparent and predominate, in fpite

of every art. In Cafliemire they feldom ufe fandal to adul-

terate the attar ; but I have been informed, to increafe the

quantity, they diftil with the rofes a fweet-fcented grafs,

which does not communicate any unpleafant fcent, and gives

the attar a high clear green colour. This effence alfo does

not congeal in a flight cold, as that of rofes."

The quantity of eflential oil to be obtained from the rofes

is very precarious, as it depends not only on the fltill of the

diftiller, but alfo on the quahty of the rofes, and the fa-

vourablenefs of the feafon. In order to obtain 4 maflias

(about l-| drachm) from 80 pounds, which, dedufling the

calyces, amounts to fomething lefs than 3 drachms /i^r 100
pounds of rofe-leaves, the feafon muft be very favourable,

and the operation carefully performed. The colour of the

attar of rofes is no criterion of its goodnefs, quality, or

country. In the year 1787, Col. Poher had attar of a fine

emerald green, of a bright yellow, and of a reddifli hue,

from the fame ground, and obtained by the fame procefs,

only of rofes collefted at different days. The calyces, he

obferves, do not in any degree diminifli the quality of the

attar, nor impart any green colour to it ; though perhaps

they may augment the quantity ; but the trouble neceflary

for ftripping them muft, and ought, to prevent its being

ever put in practice.

Roses, OH of. See Rose, and the preceding article.

RosE-i^/y, in Natural Hiflory, the name given by authors

to a pecuhar fpecies of fly, found very frequent on rofe-

buflies, and produced out of a baftard caterpillar, which
feeds on the leaves of that tree. See Cynips.
The male of this fly has a long body, the female a fhort

and thick one ; flie depofits her eggs in fmall holes, which
ftie makes in the bark of the young branches, and for this

purpofe is furnilhed with a very remarkable inftrument,

placed at the hinder part of the body, which is a kind of

faw.

This is a four-winged fly, and is fo common on rofe-

bufties, that it is fcarcely poflible to inifs it m any of the

fummer months ; and the parts of the branches where it has

depofited its eggs are fo vitiated by it, that tliey alfo are

eafily known. They are ufually fwelled to a greater bignefs

than either the part above or below them, and are ufually

lomewhat bent ; they are often black on the under fide, and

among this blacknefs the holes made for the eggs, and often

the eggs in them, may be feen. The head and breaft of this

fly are black ; its wings alfo are edged with black, its body
is yellow, and its legs yellow, with a few black fpots.

If thete flies be obferved in a fummer morning, as they

are crawhng on the branches of a rofe-tree, they will foon

be found at work for the depofiting of their eggs. Thefe
creatures give us a very good opportunity of obferving the

manner in which they perform this, as they are of a very

fluggifti difpofition, and will ftand ftill even to be taken

between the fingers ; io that when one of them is in a

proper fituation, it may be examined by bringing the eye

near it, and by uiing the common magnifying glafles, with-

out quitting its place or its work ; and if there be leaves of

the tree, or fmall branches of it in the way, they may be

removed without difturbing the creature. Reaumur's Hilt,

Inf. vol. ix. p. 145.
There is, befides this fpecies, another fly of the fame

genus, produced from a baftard caterpillar of the rofe-tree,

and of the fame ihape and ftrufture of parts with this, but
diff^erent
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different in colour. The head and breaH of this fly are of

a deep violet colour, the body is yellow, and tl>e legs and

wings are of a fomewhat paler violet tinge. Tliis creature

alfo depofits its eggs in holes made in the branches of the

rofe-tree, by means of a double faw, placed at the hinder

part of the body ; but, as the former fpecies lays them in a

lingle ftraight line, this difpofes them in a very beautiful

and very regular manner in two rows.

KosE-Ga/ls, a name given by authors to certain unnatural

produdlions of the ro/a fyhfjiris, or dog-rofe, occafioned

by the bites of infefts. There are two kinds of thefc, the

one very common, the other more rare.

The fcarcer kind is ufually found on the young fhoots,

and on the heps, or fruit, and is of a woody fubftance ; the

other is hairy and fpongy, and is found on the old branches.

The woody kind ufually appears in the months of June and

July, and is always found in clufters. Thefe are compofed
of ten, twelve, or more galls of different fizes and figures,

fome round, others oblong, fome of the fize of an olive,

and others not larger than a pea. They are of the common
fubftance of the white wood, or blea, of trees, and when
fituated on the fruit, they prevent its ripening, and make a

very lingular figure. They are of a reddifli colour, and are

ufually fmooth and glofTy, but fometimes they are befet with

fliort and fine prickles.

The hairy rofe-gall is too common, and too Angular a

figure to haveefcaped the obfervation of perfons in all ages ;

it has been introduced into medicine in many parts of the

world, and is at this time prefcribed in Germany, when re-

duced to powder, in diarrhoeas, dyfenteries, and other

diforders of the bowels, and to promote urine and break
the ftone.

Thefe rofe-galls, though they appear at firll fight com-
pofed of tufts of hair, are, however, in reality, made up
of feveral fmall galls, growing from a bud on the branch,

and forming a duller on the part. They are of an oblong
figure, and refemble the (hape of a plum-ftone. Each of
them is the habitation of a fingle worai, each having one cell

in the centre.

All thefe galls of the rofe-tree afford the fame fpecies

of worms and flies. The proper inhabitants, however, are

hardly to be diftinguifhcd by the moll curious obferver from

the great variety of fpecies which are found in them, all pro-

duced of the eggs of other flies, whofe worms are of the

carnivorous kind, and are lodged in the gall, not to feed on
the juices of the tree, but on the flefh of the proper inha-

bitant. When the parent-fly, who gives origin to the galls,

has depafited her eggs, and the tumour, in confcquencc,

begins to be formed, an enemy of this kind pierces the

covering, and fends in her offspring to feed on the inha-

bitant. Thefe are flies of the ichneumon kind, and feveral

fpecies of them arc of great beauty. All the flics defcribed

by authors .is ifluing out of this gall feem to have been of

this kind ; the proper inhabitant, being a fmall black fly of

no great beauty, is difrcgarded, while the others have been

particularly deleribed.

Mentzelius has given an elegant account of a fpecies

whofe hack is of a fine blue, and its belly purple ; and
others have figured and defcribed greenifli and gold-coloured

ones ; but thefe are all iclmeumons, all bred of devouring

enemies which have fed on the proper inhabitants of the

galls, and lived and transformed thcmielvcs in their celU.

R.OXK- ll^ooJ, lignum rhodium, or afpalalhum. See AsPA-
LATH.
Rose Pmi. See Pink.
Rose, Gohltn, is a rofe which the pope bleffes at mafs,

on the firlt Sunday in Lent, while they ling Litare Jeru-

falem ; and which, after mafs, he carries in proceflion ; and
then fends as a prefent to fome fovereign prince.

Rose, the faSions of the red and luhite, are famous in our
Enghfli hiftorics. Tliey had their rife ir; 1454, under
Henry VT. between the houfesof York and Lancafter, and
ended in Henry VII. who united the two branches. The
houfe of Lancaller had for its badge a red rofe ; that of
York a tuhite one.

Rose, in Architedure and Sculpture, an ornament cat in

refemblance of a rofe.

It is chiefly ufed in friezes, corniches, and vaults of
churches, and particularly in the middle of each face of the

Corinthian abacus. And in the fpaces between the mo-
dillions, under the plafonds of corniches.

Roses, in HerMry, is a difference denoting the feventh

fon of a family. 1

Rose-AWj. See Nail.
Ko>iz-Diamond. See Diamond.
Ko^E-Noi/e, an ancient Englilh gold coin, firft ftnick in

the reign of Edward III. when the feries of gold coinage

commences, and then called the^^nny ofgold ; fince called

rofe-noUe, becaufe ftamped with a rofe. It was current at

6s. Sd., and confequcndy formed half a "mark," fo called

as being a grand limited fum in account (Marc, limes, Goth.),

3 oz. in weight, and -;ds of the money pound. This, as

one half of the commercial pound of 16 ounces, is fome-

times called " felibra." The noble (which lee) was fo

called from the nobility of the metal, being of the fineft

gold then, or now, ufed in the world for coinage ; and it

was attended by its half and quarter ; the proportion of

filver te gold being then i to n . This coin was fometimes

called the " rofe-noble," from both fides being impaled in

an undulating circle, refembling the outline of an expanded
rofe, together with its half and quarter ; and thefe con-

tinued the only gold coins till the angels of Edward IV.

1465, ftamped with the angel Michael and the dragon, and

the angelets, equal to half the angel, or 3/. 44/. were fub-

ftituted in their place. Antiquaries likewife aflert, that

gold being fcarce in Henry Vth's time, that pnnce di-

miniftied the noble, retaining its former value ; but that

Henry VI. reftored it to its fize, and caufed it to pafs

for IOJ-. under the new name of ryal. Accordingly, the

noble of Henry V. weighs only 108 grains now, while thofe

preceding his reign weigh 1 20. This fpeaks gold to have

increafed in value about 10 per cent. The old noble of

Edward III. and Richard II. at 120 grains, pafled but

for 6s. 8d. ; but in the fifth year of Edward IV. 1 465, the

angel was of equal value, though but 80 grains in weight

;

which (hews gold to have increafed in value then no lefs than

^o per cent. Certain it is that the ryal of lOs. and the

angel of 6/. 8(/. with their divifions of half aid quarter,

were the lole gold coins till, in 1485, Henry VII. pubHfhed

the double ryal, or fovereign, of 20s. accompanied by the

double fovereign, of 4cxr. See Money.
Rose Engine, Rofe lathe, or Figure lathe, in the Mechanic

Arts, is a machine ufed for turning any articles in wood,
ivory, or metal, in the fame manner as a common lathe, but

it has additional parts, by which the furface of the fubjecl

which has been turned, can afterwards be engraved with a

great variety of patterns of curved lines, which, in general,

are denominated from the French rofette, from a flight general

refemblance which they have to a full-blown rofe, and

hence the machine is called a rofe engine.

This machine, as we have faid, contains all the parts of

the lathe, (fee that article,) and in the fame manner as in

turning, the work is caufed to revolve, whilft ttie cutling

tool is kept ftationary ; but the difference between the role

lathe
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lathe and the common lathe is, that in the former the centre

of the circle, in which the work revolves, is not a ftationary

point, but a flight motion is given to the centre whilfl: the

work is revolving upon it, the tool being all the while

ftationary ; the furface of the figure which it forms will be,

of courfe, out of round, i. e. it will deviate from the circular

figure as much, and as often, as the motion is given to the

centre.

The art of turning curiofities in wood or ivory, is one of

thofe which is beft adapted, of any of the mechanic arts,

as an amufement for perfons who either have leifure to apply

to fuch fubje&s, or who require relaxation from mental

ftudies : it has long been a favourite purfuit of many gentle-

men, and the machines they employ are very ingenioufiy con-

ftrufted. The curious in this art reckon two points of per-

feftion in their works, one where the extreme delicacy, or

elegance, of the objeft renders it admirable, and the other is

confidered from the difliculties of the execution ; the former

may be judged by all perfons pofTefTed of good talle, but to

judge of the latter requires fome knowledge of the art, or, at

leaft, fo far as to know that the lathe will form only fuch arti-

cles as are perfeftly circular, all the parts having a common
axis ; therefore the fpecimens of turning are to be more or

lefs efteemed, in proportion as they are more oppofed to the

circular figure. This art was more cultivated a hundred

years ago than at prefent, and more curious fpecimens were
then produced, fuch as hollow balls of ivory, containing

many excentric figures, formed within each other, all being

cut from the fame folid piece, and every one beautifully

ornamented upon the furface, although only fmall holes

were left through them to gain accefs to the interior ones :

this was carried fo far as to form twelve balls of ivory one

withm the other. A great colleftion of curiofities of this

kind will be found in a French work entitled " Recueil d'Ou-
vrages Curieux dans le Cabinet deM. GroUier de Servir," 4to.

Lyons, 1719. This contains drawings of fome very curious

articles ; but although the art is not fo generally praftifed

at the prefent day as formerly, the machines which are now
invented are vaitly fuperior, and, with the fame attention,

would doubtlefs admit of the curiofities being equally ex-

tended. Mefi'rs. HoItzapfFel and Deyerlien, of Cockfpur-
ftreet, London, have made many improvements in the conilruc-

tion ofrofe engines, whicli they execute, as well as allother tools,

for ornamental turning, in the moil fiiiiflied ftyle. We have ob-

tained drawings of one of thefe, fee PlatelW. Engines, in which

Jig. 6. is an elevation in front of the machine. A A B B is

the wooden frame ; D, the large foot-wlieel, to give motion
to the mandrel, or fpindle, T T, by the band and pulley F.

The work is fixed in a chuck I, at the extremity of the

mandrel ; and the tool is held by the flide-rett K, which,
though it has the means of moving the tool a fmall quantity,

to adjull it to the radius of the rofe, or figure intended to

be cut, ftill it will firmly retain the pofition in which it is

placed. The upper part, A, of the frame of the machine
is made of mahogany, but has tvithin it a call-iron frame,

confiiling of two bars, or bearers, which being placed pa-

rallel, and at a fmall diitance afunder, leave a groove or

opening between them, in the fame manner as the cheeks of
any other lathe, for the reception of the tenon, at the

lower end of the back puppet (fhewn by the dotted fines) L,
which is ufed to fupport the end of a long piece of work ;

though this is feldom ufed, becaufe the work can only
be turned circular, when the back centre fupports it. All
work v/hich is to be figure-turned mull be held in a chuck,
fcrewed on to the end of the mandrel T ; becaufe it is only

the mandrel which is moveable, to give thofe deviations

from the circular figure, which are neceflary to form the

figured work. Fortius purpoie, the two Itandards, G and
H, which fupport the mandrel, are not firmly fixed to the

bed. A, of the machine, as in other turning-lathes ; but
they defcend between the cheeks or call-iron bed, almod as

low as the bottom of the mahogany bed A, and have there

an axis P (dotted), which is parallel to the mandrel, and
fupported on pivots at its ends ; thefe pivots being received

in pieces of call-iron, defcending from the cheeks, and
ftrengthened by the iron bar, Q, extended between them.

The two llandards, G, H, are formed of one piece, and
have a ftrong bracing of iron between them, in addition to

the axis P ; but this cannot be feen in the figure, becaufe it

is concealed between the cheeks of the bed O. The ofcil-

lating motion is given to the mandrel by means of metal

rofettes M : thefe are wheels, fixed upon the mandrel, each

having its periphery indented and curved with a waving
line, as (hewn at M,_fig. 7. The rofettes are ailed upon by
a fmall roller, placed at the end of a piece n, which is fup-

ported by a triangular bar w, fixed parallel to the mandrel,

upon the upper ends of curved arms, as (hewn in both
figures. Now it is evident that when tiie mandrel revolves,

the eminences and depreflions of the rofette, applying them-
felves to the roller of the piece n, which is ftationary, \vill

caufe a vibrating or ofcillating motion of the mandrel, and
the frame, G H, which contains it. A ftrong fpring is

placed within the cavity of the bed A, and applied to the

frame of the mandrel ; fo that it inclines the latter always

towards the central or vertical pofition, that is, the pofition,

when the line of the mandrel is produced, would pafs ex-

actly through the point of the fcrew of the back puppet L ;

therefore, when the protuberant or waved parts of the

rofette caufes the mandrel to depart from this fituation, the

fpring will be bent, and ready to force it back, the inftant

the curvature of the rolette will permit. The fpring is

flightly curved, and placed in the fpace between the infides

of the iron cheeks of the bed and the frame of the mandrel,

fo that the middle of the curved part afts thereupon, and

the two ends bear againft the infide of the frame, to give

the re-aftion. Seventeen different rofettes are placed upon
the mandrel, as (hewn in a clutter at M, eacli being of a

different pattern. Several are of the kind (Hewn in Jig, 7,

that is, fcolloped out with waves or concave depreflions,

but di(Fering in the number of waves from 12, as in the

figure, to 144, which will, therefore, be very minute.

The focket for the piece n can be fixed, by its clamp fcrew,

upon any part of the triangular bar m, to bring it oppofitc

any one of the rofettes which is required to be ufed. Other
rofettes, inftead of having waves or concave depreffions, as

fhewn in ^g. 7, have convex protuberances. In either cafe,

when the pattern is very fine, the roller upon the end of the

bearing-piece, n, cannot be admitted, becaufe its curvature

would not be fufEciently rapid to fuffer it to fall into the

depreflions. In thefe cafes, therefore, the end of the

piece n is ufed for the contaft, being rounded, and well

hardened and polifhed, to diminiih as much as polTible the

friftion of the rofette revolving, whilft in contaft with it.

The flide-rett, which fupports the tool, is -next to be de-

fcribed : the manner in which it applies to a piece of work,
when fixed in a chuck at the end of the mandrel, is fhewn in

Jig. 6, whillljffj-. II and 12 are on a larger fcale to defcribe

it minutely. The reft can be fattened at any part of the bed,

by the lower part of the foot, which is fupported on the bed,

A, of the lathe, and is divided with a dove-tailed groove in

the under fide, to receive the head of a fcrew-bolt, going down
through the lathe-bed, and fixing it at any place by a thumb-
nut, as (hewn at i, Jig. 6 ; the groove in the foot is for the

purpofe of allov,-ing the reft to be moved to and from the

centre
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centre of the latlie, to aJjuil it to the diameter of the work
which is turning. The foot has a llronir cyhndrical pin

fixed upright in the end of it, and this is fitted into a corrc-

fponding fockct S, formed out of a fohd piece, with the

lower Aider K of the relt ; a clamp-fcrew in the fide fixes the

focket faft upon the pin, and there is a wheel s, cut with

notches, at the bottom of the focket, with a catch /, fixed

upon the foot R, to engage its teeth and hold it fall ; by

which means the fliders, K, can be fixed, and held fall at any

required angle with the mandrel, forpurpofes we (hull here-

after mention.

The upper part of the fiide-reR confifts of two hori-

zontal fliders, Kand^, placed in dire£tions perpendicular to

each other ; to one of thefc the tool is firmly attached^ and

by means of fcrevvu with handles, the Aiders' and the tool

can be moved in any direcfion, to follow the tool to tiie

work ; K, in both figures, is a frame of metal, formed from

the fame piece as the focket S ; its upper iurface is made
flat, and upon this a Aider, or flat plate, ee, is fitted, to move
with frecdum and prccifion. A fcrew is mounted in the open-

ing of the frame, and is tapped into a piece of metal, project-

ing from the lower fide of the Aider, fo that the fcrew, when
turned round by a handle J, fitted on its fquare ei.d, advances,

or draws back the Aider, which is guided in a right line by
two pieces of brafs, fcrcwed to the under fide of it, to form

a dove-tailed groove, to which the edges of the frame K
are fitted very accurately : upon this Aider a frame, or two
rulers, are fcrewed, having a fecond fteel Aider g, fitted in the

dove-tailed groove formed between them, and provided with

a fcrew i, as the former, to move it. This upper Aider

carries a piece of metal, with a fquare hole through it, in the

diredlion of its length, to receive the tool /, and a fcrew

at top to fallen it in. The Aide-reft being mounted in the

manner of^f . 6, upon the bed of the lathe, the upper Aider,

g, is parallel with the mandrel, and the lower one perpen-

dicular thereto. For turning flat or face work, the tool

IS put as there Aiewn. Now, by turning the fcrew, /', of

the upper Aider, the tool advances to a contaft with the

work, which is mounted in a chuck, as in the figure ; then

by the other fcrew, J, it is moved acrofs the face of the

work, turning it as it proceeds to a perfectly flat furface.

For turning a cylinder, mounted between centers, the Aide-

reft is to be turned one quarter round upon the pin in the

fockct S, fo that the upper Aider will be perpendicular to the

mandrel, and the lower one parallel thcicto ; in this cafe,

the upper Aider muft be moved, to adjuft the tool to the dia-

meter of tile intended work, and the lowe-r Aider is moved by
its handle </, to carry the tool along the length of the cylinder,

and cut it as it goes. The whole reft can be fixed at any part

of the bed, and can be moved inftantly if required. The Aide-

reft will alio turn cones by the following contrivance : the

plate, or dove-tailed groove fupporting the upper AidiJr, g,
may be turned round upon the plate c e, and fallened at any

inclination by a (crew pafling tlirough a circular groove in

the plate. By this means, the upper Aider is inclined, in

any required angle, to the mandrel, and will then turn a

cone, either hollow or folid. The Aide -reft prefents the

tool fo firmly to the work, that it will not retreat in the

leaft when any protuberance comes by, but cuts it away,
if the ftrain is not fo great as to break the tool : but of this

there is no danger if it be properly managed, becaufe the

fcrews advance the tool fo Aowly, that there is no need to

pufti it forwards fuddenly, as it is often unavoidable in turn-

ing by hand. The Aiders are often divided into inches and

fubdivifions, by which the work can be made cxadlly to any
dimenfions without trouble, or two things may be fitted

exadly together. The upper Aider, g, has a graduated arc to

Vol. XXX.

fliew the a<igle of inclination which it makes with the lower

one, when fet for turning cones, fo that a hollow cone
being bored out in a ciiuck, a folid plug may at once be
turned to fit it, without trial, the reft making it certainly

of the true angle.

The lathe is put in motion either by the hand, or by the

foot of the turner. The latter, when the work is to be
turned or reduced to the circular figure, as in any common
lathe; and the former, when the work, after being turned,

is to be ornamented, an aperation which, from its delicacy,

requires a very regular motion.

When the machine is turned by the foot, it is done by the

preflure upon the treadle E, which afts upon the crank C,
on the axis of tlie foot- wheel, or fly-wheel, D. The motion is

communicated from the treadle by a crank-hook, or con-

nccling rod, a, faftened to the crank of the wheel, by a collar

embracing and turning round at the upper end. When the

foot puAies down the treadle, it gives the wheel a rotative

motion ; and when the crank has been drawn to the loweft.

point, the momentum which the wheel has thus acquired,

draws up tlie treadle, and thus, by the alternate preflure of
the foot, and the momentum of the wheel, the motion is

regularly continued. The wheel is made of caft iron, and
fixed on the extreme end of the axis ; it has two rims of
diflercnt fizes, and the furface of each is made conical, and
cut with three annular grooves, which are recefled, with an

angle at the bottom, fo as not to have a flat bottom. This
form is advantageous, on account of the band having more
power to turn the wheel F. Thefe different grooves are

made, in order to give different degrees of velocity to the

lathe, or to increafe the power. The axle of the wheel is

made of wrought-iron, except the pivots or centers, and it

is bent in the middle to form the crank C : the pivots at the

ends are made of hard fteel, welded to the iron parts of the

axle. The band which connefts the fly and mandrel is made
of catgut, of fiieh thicknefs as the nature of the work may
require, and is either fpliced at the joining of the two ends,

or they are faftened together by a fteel hook and eye. The
band may be either tightened, bv Ihifting it to other grooves

in the great wheel, or in the pulley F, of the mandrel ; or

otherwifeby a Aiding-piece in the leg B, which is regulated

by a fcrew x.

The motion for the hand is given by a frr.all handle 0,^g. C

;

this is fixed upon the end of a fpindle, which at the other

end carries a fmall wheel N, communicating by a band with

tlie great wheel D. The fpindle is fupported in a frame,

which is attached to the lathe-frame, by a centre or joint, on

which it can be raifed up, and fixed by a toothed feftor, to

tighten the band when it is required.

The pulley F has three or four grooves, of diflftrent fizes,

t(i receive the band, and by this means the mandrel may be

turned with different di'grees of velocity, and made to ac-

commodate itfelf to the length of the band. The wheel

N is made in the fame manner.

When a piece of work is to be made in the rofc engine,

it is firft turned true to the fize and figure, and then

polifhed, before it is ornamented : therefore the machine is

firft fet to turn circular. For this purpofe, the piece n,^g. 7,

is witlidrawn, fo as to be beyond the reach of the rofette, and

a head at 2, Jig. 6, being turned, it fhoots a double bolt,

which locks the frame G H faft in its perpendicular pofition ;

that is, when the point of tlie back centre-fcrew L will be

exaAly in the line of the mandrel, the frame being thus ren-

dered immoveable, the machine will turn the fame as any

common lathe. If the work is of coniiderable length, it

muft be fupported at the end by the back centre L, at

Icalt whilft it is turned circular, previous to being ornamented.

4D The
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The back puppet, L, is made of caft-iron, and is fitted upon
the caft-iron bearers, on which it can be fixed at the re-

quired diftance from the mandrel by a vertical fcrew under-

neath, and a nut, which comes in contaft with a horizontal

plate or wafher below the faid bearers. Its centre-fcrew has a

(harp conical point to fnpport the work, and there is a clamp-
fcrew at top to faften the centre-fcrew, to prevent it from
running back.

The methods of fixing the work to the end of the mandrel
whilft it is turned are very numerous, and vary in almoft every

inftance : in general, it is held in a piece of wood, I, called a

chuck, which is fcrewed upon the nofe of the mandrel T,
and being bored, er turned out in the manner of a cup, the

piece of wood or ivory which is to be turned io driven into

it by a mallet till it is firmly fixed : the wood is, of ccurfe,

cut nearly to a circular figure, before it is fixed in the chuck ;

it is then wrought with a (harp triangular pointed tool, h,

which being fixed in the reft, and advanced to the work by
the fcrew i, cuts fmall contiguous grooves on the furface,

till it has broken the grain of the wood, and removed all

exuberances. The tool being gradually advanced by its

fcrews d and i, as is required, the work is reduced at

length nearly to its intended fize and figure, but will be
wholly covered with fmall grooves : to remove thefe, and
render the work even, another tool is next ufed ; this is

formed like a narrow chiffel, but made very thick, and with

an obtufe edge, which is only bevelled on the under fide :

its edge will remove the eminences between the grooves left

by the firft tool. The work is then fmoothed, by applying to

it the edge of a piece of the blade of a broken knife bevelled

away ; this is held in the hand, and the work is followed up
with it, that its ftiarp edge may fcrape away any roughnefs
left by the tools. To polifh the wood, a piece of feal-lkin,

Dutch reed, or glafs paper, is held by the hand upon the

work as it runs round, and it cuts away a fine powder, mak-
ing the work fmooth enough to receive a polifti. This is

raifed by iirft applying apiece of bees-ivax, till the work is

nightly covered with it, then afterwards burnifhing or

polifliing it, by holding a flat piece of bard wood upon it.

The finifti can be given by the fridtion of a coarfe woollen
rag, lightly fmeared with olive oil.

Ivory is turned nearly in the fame manner, but is poliftied

with chalk and water, and afterwards by the friftion of a

woollen cloth ; or, if it is firft touched with an oily rag, and
rubbed off with a dry woollen cloth, it will have a very fine

furface.

This is only the iame procefs as is ufed for ordinary turn-

ing ; but when the work is finiftied in this manner, the orna-

menting is began by releafing the bolt, 2, of the mandrel-
frame G H, and chufing the rofette beft adapted to the

pattern which is required. The piece, n, is fet upon the tri-

angular bar, to be in contaft with its wave, and will thus give

the ofcillating motion, as before defcnbed ; fo that when the

tool is applied to the work, it will produce a waved or in-

dented furface, or outhnc, correfponding with the figure

of the rofette, inftead of the circular figure produced by the

common lathe.

If the ornamenting is to be performed upon aflat furface,

fuch, for inftance, as the lid or top of a box, it is chucked,
as ftiewn 'inJig. 6, and the point of the tool being applied to

it, will cut a waved line. To do this more conveniently,

the Aider, g, is advanced to the work, by prefling it with
the hand inftcad of the fcrew 'i ; for, by lifting up a fmall

fpring catch, of which the tail is feen plainly at 3,7%. 6,

the Aider is releafed from the nut of the fcrew i, which has

no other attachment to the Aider than by a tooth on this

catch entering into a notch in the nut, and it is preffedinto

the notch by a fcrew /. Now, by releafing the fcrew /,

lifting up the catch 3, and drawing back the Aider, the

tooth of the catch falls behind the nut of the fcrew, in-

ftead of being in the notch ; it will, therefore, form a

flop, to check the advance of the tool, though it allows it

to be drawn back to clear the work, and alfo to be puflied

up towards it by the hand, to cut the line, the ftop regu-

lating the depth of the line, as the hand can advance the

Aider no farther when it meets the nut.

In this manner, a waved line is engraved round the edge
of it, fuch as is ftiewn injf^. 9, the breadth of the line being
determined by the depth to which the point of the tool ij

regulated to penetrate, by turning the fcrew i. The outer

line being thus finiflied, the tool is now withdrawn to clear

the work, and the fcrew, d, of the great Aider being turned

a fmall quantity, the point of the tool is brought nearer to

the centre of the VFork ; here, by pufhing up the tool, an-

other line is defcribed ; then a third within the fecond, and

fo on, at equal diftances, until they reach the centre : this

makes a very pretty ornament, as in Jig.. 9. It ftiould be
obferved, that as each line has the fame number of waves,

or indentations, they will neceflaril}' grow very fine as they

approach towards the centre ; but at the fame time as the

deviation from the circular figure is equal in the fmalleft as

well as the largeft rings, it follows, that the curves of the

waves of each ring, or line, will vary in a very gradual and
pleafing manner, being flightly curved at the circumference,

and more rapidly towards the centre. This pattern admits of

great variety, by employing different rofettes, fine or coarfe,

concave or convex ; but it will always have the waves included

in itraight lines direfled to the centre. A very pretty varia-

tion is made by turning the rofette round upon the mandrel a

very fmall quantity every time before a frefti line is defcribed.

For this purpofe, the rofettes are not fixed faft upon the

mandrel, but are fitted thereupon, lo as to admit of turning'

round, being moved by a fmall fcrew at the end towards

H. As an example of the ufe of this movement,^^. 10. is

given, which confifts of a rofe of twenty-four waves. In

this, after drawing the exteribr line, in the fame manner as

the former, when the Aider is fet for the fecond, the rofette is

turned round upon the mandrel a quantity equal to one-

fourtli of a wave, or one-ninty-fixth part of the whole cir-

cle : the circle is now defcribed, and its waves will not fall

exaftly within thofe of the former, but a little advanced

therefrom. The next time a circle is to be drawn, the ro-

fette is again fliifted, and fo on. As this is a quantity equal

to one-fourth of the fpace between the waves, it is plain

that at every fourth line the waves will fall in lines drawn

towards the centre. Still this will not affeft the' ap-

pearance, which will be totally different from the former,

{Jg. 9.) and very fuperior to it. The concentric lines, in

either of thefe patterns, are made exadlly at equal diftances,

by means of the divifions before-mentioned, upon the Aider

K, or otherwife by divifions made upon a head, which is

fitted upon the end of the fcrew d ; and the rofettes are fet

exaftly to the quantity they are intended to be turned

round, by means of divilions made upon the edge of a cir-

cular plate, which is fixed faft upon the mandrel, towards

the end H, and a line or mark upon the laft rofette applies

to it. The fcrew which effefts the movement is fup-

ported in bearings upon this plate, and afts in the teeth of

a wheel, fixed within the hollow of the laft rofette. By this

means, when the fcrew is turned round by a key, it

caufes all the rofettes to turn round together any quantity

which the divifions on the circle indicate. On this prin-

ciple, great vai'ieties of patterns may be made, and they

may be greatly diverfified by ftiifting the rofettes alter-

I nately
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nately in contrary direAione : tliiis, after eight, twelve, or

any other number of rings have been drawn, by gradually fhift-

ing them each time, as before defcribed. By revcrfnig the

fhifting movement to the oppofite dire£lion, a total change

will be produced ; and continuing in this manner for eight

or twelve mure circles, the rolettes are again to be advanced

in the firlt-raentioned diredlion, and continued for eight or

twelve. This method produces a curious effect, and admits

of much variety in the patterns.

After having drawn a waved line, the rofette may be ad-

vanced half a divilion, and tiien anoih^r line drawn, without

altering the flide-rell. By this means, the two waved lines

will interfeft each other, and make a number of loops like

a chain of beads. A number of concentric lines of this fort,

drawn upon a circle, is very handforae.

We have now (hewn the principal diftinttions of the

patterns which can be defcribed upon a flat furface ; but it

is evident, that from the number of the rofettes, a very nu-

merous fuit of onrions combinations can be made. An ellip-

tical and an excentric chuck are adapted to tliis machine,

te fcrew on at T : a new field is thus opened, which is fo

extenfive as to excrcifc conftantly the talte and fancy of the

operator, in producing new combinations, and renders the

machine a fource of the mod interciling amufement. Tiie

elliptical and cxcentric chucks, when applied to a common
lathe, will form a great many interefting patterns, but are

valtly more extenfive with the rofe engine. Their conllruc-

tion will be defcribed under Ti itNlNG. It is iufhcient here

to lay, that by the elliptical chuck, the waved lines may be

drawn in ellipfes, inftead of circles ; and by the eccentric,

feveral fmall waved circles, or ellipfes, can be arranged

round the circumference of a larger circle, and their inter-

feftions produce a very pretty effeft.

Another fpecies of rofe-turning is performed upon the

furface of a cyhndcr, globe, or cone ; whereas that which

we have deicribed is only upon the flat furface of a circular

piece, or end of the cylinder. To ornament the furface of

the cylinder, the flide-reft is turned round »ne-fourth of a

circle, as before defcribed, for forming the cylinder ; fo

that the long Aider becomes parallel to the mandrel. In

tKis way the whole furface of the cylinder may be waved
;

but great care mnft be taken to advance the tool very gra-

dually, becaufe it will not cut fo readily .as when turning

circular work. By dividing the length of the cylinder into

fmall equal portion*, and by Ihiftirig the rofettes every time

one of thefe is finilTied, the waves may be made to follow

each other in a fpiral direction round the cylinder ; or, by
a proper rofette ufed in this manner, very elegant patterns

of badcet-work may be formed.

There is another movement of the rofe lathe, which we
have not yet deicribed : this is called the pumping. It is

principally ufed for defcribing waved lines upon the lurface

of a cylinder ; that is, the furface is left cylindrical, but

the lines are waved in the direftion of the length of the cy-

Imdrr, or alternately towards its ends. This is efTcfted by
makuig tiie mandrel move end-ways in its bearings : for

which purpofe, the necks upon which ii turns are made ex-

actly cylindrical, and fitted very correftly to ileel collars,

which arc fixed into the (landards, G, H. It has, there-

fore, liberty to Hide end-ways in its collars, when the

pumping motion is required. This is given by rofettes

waved upon the edge or fide, and aiSling againft the fide of

I piece of ftcel, fiich as n. Jig. 7. A fpring, p, fij^. 6, is

fixed at the end of the frame, and a£ls againft the (houlder

of the mandrel, to force it end-ways, and keep the roictte

always ni contaifl with the piece of ileel. The rofettes, M,
Vf rut in a waved manner upon their fides, as well as upon

their circumferences ; and thus a variety oi pumping ro-

fettes are obtained. By this means, curious waving lines

may be drawn round a cylinder ; or, if the motions firll

defcribed are ufed in combination with the pumping, tlie

furface of the cylinder may be waved, at the fame time that

waved lines are drawn upon it. In this cafe, the two ro-

fettes employed muft have the fame number of waves.

When the pumping motion is ufed upon face or flat

work, fuch as is {\\ewnin Jig. 6, it produces very agreeable

effefts, by rendi'ring the waves of the line, which the tool

cuts, alternately deeper and Ihallower, fo as to give fine

and (Irong ftrokes alternately, in the manner of fine writing ;

or, if the tool is not fet fo deep, they will only b^ cut on

one fide of the wave, and diniinifliing gradually, will not be

feen on the other, and thus produce a number of new
patterns ; as the waved lines will copfitl of detached Ilrokes,

cut fine at each end, and deep in the middle.

Many patterns may be cut very expeditioufly in the rofe

engine by means of fcrew tools : thefe tools are formed like

a broad chiflel, but the edge is cut with notches, fo as to

prefent a number of points inllead of one continued edge.

Thefe points are very exatlly equidillant, being intended to

cut fcrews ; and therefore the teeth are oi the proper figure

to form the threads thereof. By a tool of this kmd fix or

eight lines may be cut at one operation, inftead of the trouble

of altering the flide-reft, and cutting each feparately ; and

there will be a greater certainty of cutting them all to the

fame depth, and exadlly equidiftant. The mode of cutting

fcrews by this tool is called cutting flying, and is thus per-

formed in the role, or in any common lathe, without a flide-

reft. The intended fcrew being turned cylindrical, the pointe

of the tool are applied to its lurface, fo that they will cut,

and the tool is regularly advanced up towards the mandrel a$

it turns round : its teeth will, therefore, inftead of defcribing

circles, trace the fpirals of a fcrew on the work ; and if the

advancement is timed fo exaftly that in one revolution the

tool is advanced the exaft quantity of a fpace between two
adjacent teeth, then the fecond tooth will, at the end of a

revolution, fall into the fpiral cut by the firft tooth, and one

complete fpiral being thus obtained, it guides the whole tcol,

by means of the fecond tooth, regularly along, the firft

tooth continuing to cut the fpiral forwards till a third tooth

lays hold, then a fourth, and fo on, till the required length

of a fcrew is cut. The trace of a fcrew being thus made, the

tool is preffed deeper, till the threads are fully forp.ied, the

turner taking care, every time, that the end-tooth of the

tool gets to the end of the fcrew, to difengage it, and draw
it back, for as it could not advance any further than the

fhoulder, it would fpoil all the threads by cutting them to

circular rings.

This method requires great habit and dexterity to give the

motion fo exaftly tliat it will caufe the teeth to fall properly

into tlie fpirals cut by their predeceflors, and that without

any fudden advance at the place, for the fcrew would then

be what is called drunken, that is, its threads would be

more incHned at one part of its revolution than at another, and

fuch a fcrew can never be fitted exaftly with its fellow. Tli^

habit of cutting fcrews accurately with the fcrew-tool, can

only be acquired by practice and experience, the only pre-

caution which is taken being to gel the lathe-wheel into 2

regular motion, and at fuch a rate as has been found, by ex-

perience, will be proper tor the fize of the thread intended to

be cut. The rofe engine before us lifls a very complete appa-

ratus for cutting fcrews, which deferves a particular delcrip-

tion. A tube is fitted on the end of the mandrel at 0, its

circumference being cut with a fpiral, or Icrcw-thread of the

degree of finonefs required : this is called the regulator fcrtw.

4 D r H if
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H is a Aider, fitted to the ftandard H, and moved by a fcrew

:

r is a wheel fixed to this Aider, and having feveral half-circle

cavities cut in it, which embrace the fcrew, as fhewn injg. lo

:

each cavity or focket has a thread in it, correfponding with
the regulator fcrew. The mandrel being made, as before-

mentioned, with cylindrical collars at each end, is at liberty

to Hide endways by the movement of the regulator, when
the fcrew H draws up the focket r ; therefore, every thing
being prepared for cutting the thread, the fcrew H is turned

;

this raifes up the Aider, and focket r, to touch the regulator
;

the tool is then applied by the flide-reft, and the lathe being
put in motion, the mandrel will move along endways, and
alfo the work with it, fo that the tool will cut a fcrew, al-

though it is held faft by the reft. In this cafe the fcrew
may be cut by a fingle pointed tool, but it will be better to
ufe a fcrew tool which is of exaftly the fame thread as the
regulator. The turner fhould be provided with a variety of
fets of fcrew tools, and as many regulators, o, correfponding
to them, which are made hke a tube, and fitted on the man-
drel, being held by a nut. The focket r, which is made like a

wheel, _^. lo, can be turned round on its centre, and has
fix different half-circle notches cut in it, each adapted to a

particular regulator; therefore, by turning this wheel, r, any
of the notches can be applied to the regulator o, when the
Aider is raifed up by the fcrew H. This fcrew regulator may
be fometimes ufed to advantage when ornamenting the cir-

cumference of a cylinder of wood or ivory, as contiguous
circles, or waved lines, may then be cut in a fpiral direttion,

•without moving the flide-reft to cut each one feparately.

Another part of the rofe engine is for the purpofe of
turning fwaih work ; this is circular work, but the mouldings
or other lines traced round the cyhnder are inclined to the

axis. An inftance is feen in the baluftrades of old-fa(hioned

ftair-cafes, where the mouldings are made to fuit the in-

clination of the ftairs. To turn this kind of work, a fteel

circle, or hoop, V, is fitted on the end rofette of the man-
drel, fo that it can be inclined from the perpendicular thereto

at pleafure : by this means it forms a guide for the pumping
motion, which will fo regulate it as to turn any work of this

kind, -viz. with the mouldings, or other ornaments, arranged
in lines round the cyhnder, but thefe hues will incline to the
axis of the cylinder inllead of being perpendicular to it.

Rose, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria
Citra; nine miles N.N.E. of Cofenza.—Alfo, a town of
Virginia ; 20 miles S.W. of Charlotteville.

Rose IJlands, Great and Little, two fmall iflands among
the Bahamas ; 12 miles N. of Providence.

Rose JJIand, an ifland in the North Pacific ocean, near
the W. coait of America. N. lat. 59° 35'. W. long.

146° 30'.

ROSEA, a name given by fome authors to the eryfipclas,

or St. Anthony's fire.

ROSEAU, ni Geography, now " Charlotte-town," the
capital of the ifland of Dominica, fituated in St. George's
parifh ; about feven leagues from Prince Rupert's bay ; on
a point of land on the S.W. fide of the ifland, which forms
two bays, iiiz. Woodbridge's bay N., and Charlotteville

bay S. Rofeau is about half a mile in length from Charlotte-

ville to Rofeau, and moftly two furlongs in length, but of
an irregular fliape. It contains more than 500 houfes, be-

fides cottages occupied by negroes. N. lat. 15^ 25'. W.
long. 61° 27'.

ROSECK, a town of the duchy of Carniola ; eight

miles E. of Gottfchee.

ROSEHEARTY, a fifliing town and fea-port of Scot-
land, in Aberdeenfhire, with a tolerable harbour ; for the

improvement of which lord Gardenitone bequeathed by will

a confiderable fum of money ; four miles W. of Frafer-

burgh. N. lat. 57° 38'. W. long. 2°.

ROSEINGRAVE, Thomas, in Bkgraphy, an en-

thufiaftic, ingenious, and worthy mufician, of confiderable

eminence in his youth for his performance on the harp-

fichord and organ, both as a fightfman and voluntary

player. His intellefts, in the latter part of his life, being
fomewhat deranged, rendered his charafter fo Angular, that

he merits fome notice for his eccentricities, as well as pro-
fefiional abilities.

He was the fon of Daniel Rofeingrave, who having been
brought up in the king's chapel at the fame time with
Purcell, was firft promoted to the place of organift of
Sahfl)ury cathedral, and afterwards of St. Patrick's, Dublin.
Daniel had two fons, both muficians : one of them, Ralph,
fucceeded his father at St. Patrick's ; the other, Thomas,
being regarded as a young man of uncommon difpofitions

for the itudy of his art, was honoured by the chapter of St.

Patrick's with a penfion, to enable him to travel for im-

provement ; and about the year 17 10 he fet off for Italy.

Being arrived at Venice in his way to Rome, as he himfelf

fays, he was invited, as a ftranger and a virtuofo, to an
academia at the houfe of a nobleman, where, among others,

he was requefted to fit down to the harpfichord, and favour

the company with a toccata, as a fpecimen della fua •uirtii-

And, fays he, " finding myfelf rather better in courage

and finger than ufual, I exerted myfelf, my dear friend,

and fancied, by the applaufe I received, that my perform-

ance had made fome impreflion on the company." After a

cantata had been fung by a fcholar of Fr. Gafparini, who
was there to accompany her, a grave young man drefi'ed in

black, and in a black wig, who had ftood in one corner of

the room, very quiet and attentive while Rofeingrave
played, being alked to fit down to the harpfichord, when
he began to play, Rofy faid, he thought ten hundred d—Is

had been at the inilrument ; he never had heard fuch paf-

fages of execution and effeft before. The performance fo

far furpafled his own, and every degree of perfeftion to

which he thought it poflible he fliould ever arrive, that, if

he had been in fight of any initrument with which to have

done the deed, he fliould have cut off his own fingers.

Upon inquiring the name of this extraordinary performer,

he was told that it was Domenico Scarlatti, fon of the

celebrated cavalier Aleflandro Scarlatti. Rofeingrave de-

clared, he did not touch an inilrument himfelf for a month.
After this rencontre, however, he became very intimate

with the young Scarlatti, followed him to Rome and
Naples, and hardly ever quitted him while he remained in

Italy, which was not till after the peace of Utrecht, as ap-

pears by an anthem which he compofed at Venice in 1713,
and which Dr. Tudway has inferted in the fifth volume
of his Manufcript Collection of Englifii Mufic, p. 149 :

" Arife, fliine, for thy light is come," liaiah, chap. Ix.

There is much fire and fpirit in the introduftory fymphony
of a very modern caft. Rofeingrave is here erroneouflv

called a ftudent of Chrift-church, Oxford, inllead of Dublin,

whence he had his exhibition.

On his return from Italy in 1720, he fettled in London,
and brought on the ftage and condufted the performance of

the opera of " Narcifo," or " Narciifus," fet by his friend

Domenico Scarlatti ; being the third opera that was per-

formed in our lyric theatre, after tiie eilablifhment of the

Royal Academy of Mufic. He compofed feveral addi-

tional fongs for this opera, in which the fingers were fignor

Benedetto Baldaflarn, Mr. Gordon, fignora Duraftanti,

Mrs. Analtafia Robinfon, Mrs. Turner Robinion, daugh-
ter of Dr. Turner, and wife of Mr. Robinfon, organift of

12 Weftminfter-
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Weft miiifter-Abbey. Rofeingravc's additional fongs were

comp ofed in the ftyle of his friend Mimo Scarlatti, in whofe

mufic of Narciflus, though there were many new and pleaf-

ing padages and effefts, yet thofe acquainted with the ori-

ginal and happy freaks of this compoler in his harpfichord

pieces, would be furprifed at the fobriety and almoil dulnefs

of his fongs. His genius was not yet expanded, and he was
was not fo much ufed to write for the voice as his father,

who was the greateft vocal compofer of his time, as the fon

afterwards became the raoft original and wonderful per-

former on the harpfichord, as well as compofer for that

inftrument. But it feems impoflible for any individual

to be equally great in any two things of difficult attain-

ment.

Rofeingrave was likewife the editor of the firll edition of

Scarlatti's Harpfichord Leflons, in 2 vols, long 410.

His election to the place of organift of St. George's,

Hanover-fquare, was attended with very honourable cir-

cumltances. The parifhioners, confiding chiefly of perfons

of rank and fortune, being very defirous of having a good
organift, and unwilling to truit to their own judgment, or

be teazed by the felicitations of candidates of mean abilities,

requcftcd Mr. Handel, Dr. Pepufch, Dr. Greene, and Mr.
Galhard, to hear the competitors play, and determine their

degree of merit.

The candidates were allowed half an hour each to mani-

feft their abilities on the organ, in whatever way they

pleafed, and then were fevcrally required to play extempore

on fubjefts given by the judges. Mr. Handel did not at-

tend in perfon, but fent his fubjeft. Among the numerous
candidates for this place there were fcveral who acquitted

themfelves very well, during the half-hour of free-agency,

by playing with great neatnefs pieces they had probably

ftudied for the occafion ; but when fubjefts of fugue were
prpfented to them for extemporaneous treatment, thcy

neither knew how nor when to bring in the anfwer, or even

to find harmony for the themes with either hand when they

were brought in. Rofeingrave, on the contrary, whofe
ftyle, though too crude and learned for the generality of

hearers, when left to himfelf, treated the fubjefts given

with fuch fcienee and dexterity, inverting the order of notes,

augmenting and diminifhing their value, introducing counter-

fubjefts, and turning the themes to fo many ingenious pur-

pofes, that the judges were unanimous in declaring him the

viftorious candidate. The late Dr. Arnc and Mr. Mich.
Chrift. Fefting, who were both prefent at this contention,

informed us of thefe particulars, which happened in the

year 1726, and fpoke with wonder of Rofeingrave as an

extempore fughill ; but confirmed the general cenfure of his

crude harmony and extravagant modulation, which indeed

his printed compofitioi.s imply.

Rof.ingrave having, a few years after this eleftion, fixed

his affeftions on a lady of no dove-like conftancy, was re-

jected by her at the time he thought himfelf moft fecure of

being united to her for ever. This difappointment was fo

feverely felt by the unfortunate lover, as to occafion a tem-

porary and whimfical infanity. He ufed to fay, that the

lady's cruelty had fo literally and completely broke his

heart, that he heard the llrings of it crack at the time he
received his fentence ; and on that account ever after called

the dlforder af his intellefts his crepntion, from the Italian

verb crepart, to crack. After this misfortune, poor Ro-
feingrave was never able to bear any kind of noife, without

great emotion. If, during his performance on the organ at

church, any one near him couglied, fneezed, or blew his

nofe with violence, he would inilantly quit the inftrument,

and run out of church, feemingly in the greateft pain and
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terror, crying out that it was old fcratch who tormented

him, and played on his crcpation.

About the year 1737, on account of his occafional in-

fanity, he was fuperfeded at St. George's church by the

late Mr. Keeble, an excellent organift, intelligent teacher,

and a worthy man, who, during the life of Rofeingrave,

divided with him the falary. We prevailed on him once to

touch an organ at Byfield's, the organ-bailder ; but his

nerves were then fo unftrung, that he could execute but
few of the learned ideas which his mental diforder had left

liim. His fweetnefs of temper and willingnefs to inftruft

young perfons, who were eager in the purfuit of know-
ledge, tempted us frequently to vifit him at Mrs. Bray's;,

Hampftead, where he refided. His converfatioii was very

entertaining and inftruclive, particularly on mufical fubjefts.

Indeed, his paffion for the art never quitted him to the time,

of his death, which happened in Ireland about the year

1750. The inftrument on which he had exercifed himfelf,

in the moft enthufia-^lic part of his life, bore very uncommon
marks of diligence and perfeverance ; for he had worn the

ivory covering of many of the keys quite through to the

wood. In his younger days, when he enjoyed the mtnt

fana in corpore fano, he was regarded as having a power of

feizing.the parts and fpirit of a fcore, and executing the

ir.oft difficult mufic at fight beyond any mufician in Europe.
Indeed, it was faid that he could read a raufic-book, if

turned topfy-turvy ; but this feems exaggeration of praife.

which few can beheve, who know the difficulty, without

ocular and auricular demonftration. The harmony in the

voluntaries, which Rofeingrave publiflied, is rendered in-

tolerably har(h and ungrateful by a licentious and extrava-

gant modulation, and a more frequent ufe of the fharp third

and flat fixth than any compofer with whofe works we are

at all acquainted, not excepting Dr. Blow ; and his double

fugues are fo confufed by the too clofe fucceffion of un-

marked fubjefts, that it is impoffible, at the end of the per-

formance, to remember what they are. His cantatas,

which he publiflied by fubfcription, being compofed on the

model of the elder Scarlatti, are the moft pleafing of his

works ; but they were ftill-born, and never hved to fpeak

in public.

ROSEI.LE, in Geography, a town of Etruria ; two miles

N. of Groileto.

ROSEMARKIE, a royal borough town in a parifh of

the fame name, in the county of Rofs, Scotland, is fituated

on the northern ftiore of the Moray-frith, nearly oppofite

to fort George. It was conftituted a royal burgh by

Alexander II. king of Scotland ; but in the reign of king

James II. it was united witli the town of Chanonry, (fo

called from its having been the chanonry of Rofs, and the

refidence of the bifliop,) and re-incorporated by charter

under the name of Fortrofs, fince foftened to Fortrofe.

For fome further particulars refpeifting this town, fee

FoRTROSE. Carliflc's Topographical Diftionary of Scot-

land, 4to. 1813.

ROSEMARY, in Botany. See Rosmarinus.
Rosemary, Poel's. See Osyris.

RosE.MARY, wild, Marjh Cjjliis. See Ledum.
Rosemary, in the Materia Medica. Rofemary has a

fragrant aromatic fmell, and a bitterilh pungent tafte. The
leaves and tops of this plant are the ftrongeft with regard

to their fenfiblc qualities ; the flowers are not to be feparated

from their calyces or cups, as the aAive matter principally,

if not wholly, refides in the latter.

Rofemary gives out its virtues completely to reftificd

fpirit, but only partially to water. The leaves and tops,

diltillcd with water, yield a thin, light, pale-coloured effential

oil
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oil of great fragrancy, though not quite fo agreeable as the

rofemary itfelf ; from one hundred pounds of the herb in

flower were obtained eight ounces of oil ; the decoftion,

thus divefted of the aromatic part of the plant, yields, on
being infpiifatcd, an unpleafant bitterifh extraft. Rectified

fpirit likewife, diftiUed from rofemary leaves, becomes con-

fiderably impregnated with their fragrance, leaving, how-
ever, in the extract the greatell /hare both of their flavour

and pungency. The aftive matter of the flowers is fomewhat
more volatile than that of the leaves, the greatefl; part of
it arifing with fpirit. Tournefort obferves, that thofe forts

of rofemary, which produce neither flowers nor feeds, and
which have very hard fhrubby ftalks, and long narrow
leaves, Imell ilrongly like camphor, and yield on diftilling

a large quantity, fdr the purpofe of obtaining their oil, a

portion alfo of real camphor.
Rofemary is reckoned one of the moft powerful of thofe

plants which fl;imulate and corroborate the nervous fyftem;

it has, therefore, been recommended in various afleftions,

fuppofed to proceed from debilities, or defeftive excitement

of the brain and nerves ; as in certain head-aches, deafnefles,

giddinefles, palfies, Sec. and in fome hyilerical and dyfpeptic

fymptoms. Dr. CuUen fuppofes the ttimulant power of
rofemary infuiEcient to reach the fanguiferous fyftem ; it

has however the character of being an emmenagogue, and
the only dileafe, in which Bergius ilates it to be ufeful, is

the chlorofis. In diforders of this kind it has been given

in the form of infuiion ; but it is now fcarcely ever pre-

fcribed, unlefs as an odorous additament to ftemutatory
powders. The dofe in fubftance may be from grs. x to

3ij, and from 3j to 3ifs in infuiion. The ofBcinal pre-

parations are the " oleum rofmarini," and " fpiritus rof-

marini." It is alfo a principal ingredient in what is known
by the name of Huxgary Water ; which fee.

Rosemary, Oil of. Oleum rofmarini, Lend. ; Oleum
fummitatum florentiumrorifmariniofGcinalis, Edinb. ; Oleum
herbx florefcentis roris marini. Dub., is prepared by dif-

tilling twenty-four pounds of the plant, which yield one
ounce of a fluid colourlefs oil, the odour of which is lefs

agreeable than that of the plant. It depofits cryftals of
camphor when long kept. Its fpecific gravity is .934.
(See Oil.) This oil is ftimulant ; and frequently enters

into the compofition of liniments. Tlie dofe, as an inter-

nal remedy, may be from mij to Tl^vi ; but it is fcarcely

ever ordered.

Rosemary', Spirit of, Spiritus rofmarini (Lond. ) is ob-
tained by macerating two pounds of frefh rofemarv tops in

a gallon of proof fpirit, with water fufiicient for prevent-

ing empyreuma, for twenty-four hours, and then dillilhng a

gallon in a gentle heat. Spiritus rorifmarini officinalis

(Edinb.) is prepared by taking two pounds of frefli rofe-

mar)- tops and eight pounds of alcohol (fpec. grav. .335),
and drawing off feven pounds by diilillatioh in a water
bath. Spiritus rorifmarini (Dub. j is obtained by diltilling

with a moderate fire five pints from a pound and a half of
frefli rofemary tops and a gallon of proof fpirit. Oil of
rofemary is fufiiciently volatile to rife in diltiUation with
reftified fpirit, which the Edinb. college has, therefore,

direfted to be ufed. It is a fragrant perfume ; and is

"chiefly ufed in the compound foap liniment or the com-
pound fpirit of lavender. Lewis Mat. Med. Woodv.
Med. Bot. Thomfon's Difp.

ROSEMBERG, in Geography, a town of Pomerelia

;

10 miles S. of Dantzic.

ROSENAU, a town of Pruflia, in Oberland ; 16 miles

E. of Marienwerder.—Alfo, a town of Moravia, in the

circle of Prerau ; eight miles E. of Meferitfch.—Alio, a

town of Hungary, near which are mines of gold, copper.

quickClver, and cinnabar ; 24 miles W. of Cafchau.

ROSENBERG, a town of Pniflia, in the province of
Oberland; 17 miles E. of Marienwerder. N. lat. 53° ^9'.

E. long. 19° 10'.—Alfo, a town of Hungary, on the

Waag, trading chiefly in fait; 18 miles N. of Libeten.

—

Alfo, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bechin ; 37
miles S. of Bechin. N. lat. 48=40'. E. long. 14° 18'.

R0.SEKBERG, or Olefno, a town of Silefia, in the prin-

cipality of Oppeln ; 26 miles N.E. of Opoeln. N. lat.

50=52'. E. long. 18= 28'.

ROSENBURG, a town of the duchy of Magdeburg ;

24 miles S. of Magdeburg.—Alfo, a fmaU Dutch iflaiid.

at the mouth of the Meufe ; three miles E. of Briel.

ROSENDAL, a town of Brabant; 15 miles W. of

Breda.

ROSENDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Leitmeritz ; fi.K miles W. of Kamnitz.
ROSENEATH, a town of Scotland, in DumSarton-

fliire ; nine miles W.N.W. of Dumbarton.
ROSENESS, a cape on the S. coalt of the ifland of

Pomona. N. lat. 58° 45'. W. long. 2° 42'.

ROSENFELD, a town of Wurtemberg ; eight miles

S.E. of Sulz. N. lat. 48'-= 14'. E. long. 8° 43'.

ROSENGAT, a town of Germany, oppoijte tc

Worms.
ROSENHEIM, a town of Bavaria, at the conflux of

the Inn and the Manguald ; 38 miles W. of Salzburg.

ROSENHOF, a town of the duchy of Holltein ; five

miles N. of Cifmar.

ROSENIA, in Botany, fo called by Thunberg, in

honour of two brothers of the name of Rofen, both emi-

nent as phyficians and botanifls, one of whom is well

known as the determined and jealous rival of the early

fame of Linnseus, thoug^h afterwards his friend. (See

LiNN"-Tt;s. ) This gentleman, who died in 1773, aged 67,

was profeflbr of Medicine at Uplal : the other at Lund.
They were natives of Sweden, and knights of the Polar

Star.—Thunb. Prodr. prsef. n. 59. Nov. Gen. difl". 12.

161. Willd. Sp. PL V. 3. 2134.—Clafs and order, Syn-

gene/ia Polygamia Superflua. Nat. Ord. Compofitx Dij-

coides, Linn. Corymbifens, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Common calyx of many leaves, imbricated ;

fcales ovate, obtufe, undivided, fmooth, tranlparent, with

a brown, opaque, longitudinal line. Cor. compound,

radiated
; florets of the dill-; perfeft, tubular, five-cleft

;

thofe of the radius female, ligulate, convolute, arched.

Stam. (in the perfeft florets) Filaments five, very fliort

;

anthers united into a cylindrical tube. Pift. (both in the

difl< and radius) Germen fmall, ftyle thread-fhaped ; fligma

cloven. Peric. none, except the unchanged calyx. Seed

(in both kinds of florets) angular, fmooth; down, of two

kinds of capiDar)- fcales ; the two innermoft of the radius

generallv fetaceous and longeft ; the outermolt capillan-,

united at the bafe into feveral parcels. Recept. compofed

of lanceolate, membranaceous fcales.

Efl'. Ch. Receptacle chaft'y. Seed-down of two kinds,

chaify. Corolla radiated. Calyx Icariofe.

I. R. glandulofa. Thunb. and Willd.—Native of the in-

terior of the Cape of Good Hope. For all that is known of

this folitary fpecies of Rofenia, we are indebted to the follow-

ing defcription of Thunberg. " Stem flirubby, round, fmooth,

wavy, erect, much branched, generally more than two feet

high. Branches and hranchlets alternate, three or four to-

gether, Ih- a chifter, fpreading, Itriated : the branchlets

lateral, very fliort, leafy. Leaves fomewhat cluttered, ap-

pnaximating, fcffile, ovale, obtufe, undivided, flightly con-

cave,
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cave, chiefly glandular at the margin, downy, thickifh, im-

bricated, half as long as the nail. Flowers cApitate, ter-

minal,"

ROSENOU, in Geography, a town of Pomerania ; eight

miles S.S.E. of Cofslin.

ROSENTHAL, a town of the principality of Hefle
;

eight miles N.N.W. of Marburg.—Alfo, a town of Well;-

phalia, in the bidiopric of Hildeflitim ; three miles S.W.
of Poina.—Alfo, a town of Pruflia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; eight miles N.E. of Bretchen— Alfo, a town of

Bohemia, in the circle of Bechin ; three miles N. of Rofen-

berg.

Roseola, in Medicine, a term appropriated, in the

nomenclature of cutaneous difeafes dc-vifed by the late Dr.
Willan, to a rofe-coloured rafh or efflorefcence upo4i the

fl<in, which is varioudy figurt-d, without any elevation of

the furface, and not communicable by contagion.

This rafh is of little importance in a pradtical view, be-

caufe it is moftly a mere concomitant of different febrile

complaints, and requires no deviation from the treatment

adapted to their relief; but as it is fometinies miitaken both

for fcarlet fever and meafles, which are contagious and

often dangerous difeafes, fo it ought to be known, and its

varieties difcriminated. The appellation of rofeola is to be

found in the works of fome of the early modern writers ; but

it was applied fomewhat indifcriminately to every red ra(h,

to fcarlet fever, meafles, &c. Fuller, in his Exanthema-
tologia, p. 128, fpeaks of a fort of rofe-rafh, as a flulh-

ing all over the body, like fine crimion, which, he fays,

is void of danger, and " rather a ludicrous fpedlacle, than

an ill fymptom."
Seven varieties of rofeola were diftinguifhed by Dr.

Willan under the following appellations.

1. The rofeola ttjli'va, fo called from its ufual occurrence

in fummer, is fometimes preceded for a few days by (light

fevcrifh fymptoms, fuch as pains in the head and limbs,

laffitude, and liftlefsnefs. The rafh appears firft on the

face and neck, and, in the courfe of a day or two, is dif-

tributed over the rcfl of the body, producing a confider-

ablc degree of itching and tingling. The mode of dif-

tribution is into feparate fmall patches of various figure,

but of larger and more irregular forms than in the mtafles,

with numerous interftices of the natural ll<in. It is at firfl

red, but foon alTumes the deep rofeate hue peculiar to it.

The fauces are tinged with the fame colour, and a (light

roughnefs of the tonfils is felt in fwallowing. The rafh

continues vivid through the fccond day ; after which it de-

clines in brightncfs, flight fpccks only of a dark red hue
remaining on the fourth day, which, together with the con-

ftitutional affeAion, wholly difappear on the fifth.

Not unfrequently, however, the ra(h is partial, extend-

ing only over portions of the face, neck, and upper part

of the brcafl and fhoulders, in patches, very (lightly elevated,

and itching confiderably. In this form the complaint con-

tinues a week or longer, the ra(h appearing and difappear-

ing feveral times ; fometimes without any apparent caufe,

and fometimes from fudden mental emotions, or from tak-

ing wine, fpices, or warm liquors,. The retrocelTion of the

ra(h is ufually accompanied with diforder of the ilomach,

head-ache, and faintnefs, which are immediately relieved on
its re-appearance.

This fpecies of rofeola ufually occurs in the fummer
feafon, and particularly in females of an irritable conllitu-

tion. The patients commonly afcribe it to fudden alterna-

tions of heat and cold, and efpccially to having drank
cold liquors, when perfpiring after exercife. Sometimes
it occurs in connexion with bilious diarrhoea, cholera, dy-
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fentery, or other bowel complaints of the hot feafon ; and
fometimes it appears after much fatigue.

Very little medical treatment is required for this eruption,
which is generally alleviated by moderate diet, from which
every thing heating is excluded ; and by the ufe of acidu-
lated drinks, with occafional laxative medicines. The com-
plaint is never dangerous, except from the fudden repul-
fion of the eruption, in confequence of expofure to very
chill air, or of the application of cold water ; in which
cafe violent diforder has taken place in the head, ftomach,
or bowels of the patient, as happens under fimilar circum-
llances in other eruptive difeafes, fuch as meafles, the red
gum, &c.

2. The rofeola autiimnalis is not uncommon in children
of five, or from that to ten years of age, in the autumn.
It occurs in diilinft patches, of an oval or circular (liape,

which occafion no elevation of the cuticle, and gradually
increafe to about the fize of a (hilling. Their hue is of a
dark damafk red ; fo that at a diilance the (kin appears as

if (lained with the juice of black cherries or mulberries.

They are ufually diflufed over the arms, feldom on the face
and body ; and they continue about a week, being fome-
times, but not always, fucceeded by defquamation. This
eruption is not accompanied by much itching or tingling,

nor is there any fymptom of general diforder, except a
whitenefs of the tongue. It is generally removed in a

(hort time by the exhibition of the diluted fulphuric acid
internally.

3. The rofeola annulata appears on almoft every part of
the furface of the body in rofe-coloured rings, which have
central areas of the ufual colour of the (Ivin ; and it like-

wife (lightly affefts the throat. The rings are at firll from
a hne to two lines in diameter ; but they gradually dilate,

leaving a larger central fpace, fometimes to the diameter of
half an inch ; and excite, efpecially in the night, a trouble-
fome fenfation of heat, and of itching or prickling. The
duration of the eruption is very uncertain ; in fome cafes it

coniKiences with (liivering fucceeded by heat, and is at-

tended with head-ache, fludiing of th; face, ficknefs at the
ftomach, and pains in the limbs ; it then continues four or

fivf days, and difappears as the febrile fymptoms decline.

In other cafes, which are without fever, the complaint is

of long duration ; the efflorefcence ufually fades in the
morning, and returns in the evening or night, the rings

becoming vivid, and fometimes a httle elevated. If the
rings fhould difappear, or be very faint in colour for feveral

fuccclTive days, the patient becomes affettcd witli pain in

the ftomach, ficknefs, vomiting of bile, great languor, giddi-

nefs and aching in the limbs. Thefe fymptoms are allevi-

ated or removed by the ufe of the warm bath, after which
the efflorefcence generally returns. Sea-bathing and the

mineral acids afford much relief to the more chronic forme
of tliis fpecies of rofeola.

Tlie annular rofeola appears to be fometimes conneftcd
with an irregular ftatc of tiie catamenia iii women, and
with gouty and rhei.inatic complaints in both fexes. It

fometimes fucceeds to a fit of the gout, and we have feen

it appear as the precurfor of a fit, which immediately fol-

lowed its difappcarance.

4. Tiie rofeola injaiililii affefts children during the period
of teething, in fevers, and in difordcrs of the bowels, and
the rafh is ufually fo clofe and full as to leave very fmall

interftices of tiie natural hue of the (kin. It is very irre-

gular, however, in its appearance and progrefs, fometimes
continuing only for a night ; fometimes appearing and dif-

appearing for feveral fucceflivc days, being attended with
fymptoms of violent irritation ; and fometimes arifing in

fingle.
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fingle, but numerous and coalefcing, patches, of about

the llze of a fixpence, which continue for feveral days,

and terminate in fcurf. This rafh, where it is pretty-

generally diffufed, rs often miltaken, as Dr. Underwood

has remarked, for meafles and fcarlet fever. Whence it is

neceflary, that its charafter fhould be well known to medi-

cal praftitioners ; although it requires no fpecific treatment,

but ufually difappears under the employment of remedies

calculated to relieve the bowel complaints, painful dentition,

and other febrile aflFeftions, with which it is fo frequently

connefted.

5. The rofeola var'tolofa occurs previous to the eruption

of the fmall-pox, when produced by an inoculation, in the

proportion of about one cafe m fifteen-, according to obferva-

lions made at the Small-Pox Hofpital. It ufually appears

on the fecond day of the eruptive fever, which is generally

the ninth or tenth aftof inoculation, and is deemed by ino-

culators a certain prognoftic of a fmall and favourable

eruption of the fmall-pox. It does alfo occafionally occur

in the natural fmall-pox, on the third or fourth day, and

with a moderate and favourable eruption of puftules ; but

it is much more rare than in the inoculated difeafe.

This ra(h is firft obfervable on the arms, breaft, and face :

on the following day it extends over the trunk of the body

and the extremities. Its diltribution is various ; fometimes

in contiguous femicircles ; fometimes in longitudinal irre-

gular patches, with fmall diftinft dots intermixed ; and in

a few cafes, all thefe.^ppearances being combined, it forms

an almoft continuous rednefs over the body, and is in feveral

parts flightly elevated above the furface, as in tlie meafles.

It is not eafily repelled by cold air, or cold drinks, as the

early inoculators apprehended ; and is aggravated by the

confinement and fudoriiic medicines which they recom-

mended.
- Thefe rofeolous efflorefcences, antecedent to the eruption

of fmall-pox, Viere occafionally obfervcd by the firft writers

on the difeafe ; and both by them and fubfequent authors

were deemed to be meafles, which were faid to be converted

into fmall-pox.

6. Rofeola -vaccina. An efflorefcence which is fome-

what difFufe, like the variolous raft, but appears generally

in congeries of dots and fmall patches, a little elevated,

takes place in fome children on the ninth and tenth day of

•vaccination, at the place of inoculation, and at the fame

time with the areola that is formed round the veficle ; and

from thence it fpreads irregularly over the whole furface of

the body. But this does not occur nearly fo often as after

vai-iolous inoculation. It does not continue vivid above

forty-eight hours ; and is ufually attended with a very

quick pulfe, a wliite tongue, and great reftlefsnefs. Some
vaccinators attach little importance to it ; others think it a

favourable circumftance, as denoting that the flvin and con-

ftitution have been fully aifetted by the cow-pock.

7. Rofeola miliaris. This rafh often accompanies an

eruption of miliai"y veficles, with fever, where much heat

and fweating have been excited. (See Miliary Fever.)

It occurs occafionally, however, in the continued fevers

of this country, where neither a miliary eruption nor pro-

fufe fweating had preceded it, and does not appear to be

an unfavourable f^Tnptom. See Willan on Cutaneous Dif-

eafe?, p. 433, et feq., and Bateman's Pratt. Synopfis of

Cutan. Dif. p. 96. 3d edit. See alfo Underwood, on the

Dif. of Children, vol. i. p. S7.

ROSES, IJlands of Two, in Geography, two fmall

iflands in the Indian fea, near the coaft of Africa. S.

lat. 17°.

Roses. See Rosas.

ROSETO, a river of Naples, which runs into the gulf
of Tarento, N. lat. 40° 2'. E. long. 16° 40'.

ROSETTA, Rossetta, or RafchiJ, a town of Egypt,
of confiderable fize and population, founded in the eighth
century, as fome have faid ; though Elmacin informs us, that

it was built during the reign of Elmetouakkel, caliph of
Bagdad, towards the year 870 of our era, and under the

pontificate of Cofma, patriarch of the Jacobites at Alex-
andria. Others date its foundation at a much later period ;

and Belon, who travelled in Egypt in 1530, fays that

this town was much fmaller than Faoue, but at prefent it

is much larger. It has borne the Arabic name Rafchid
ever fince the time of Edrifli the geographer, in 1153,
and of this the Europeans have made Rofetta or Roffetta.

Some have erroneoufly afierted, that it was built on
the fpot where Canopus was fituated ; whereas the

Canopic branch of the Nile is the lagoon of Maadie, and
the ruins of Canopus are at Aboukir. Rofetta affords

no trace of antiquity ; neverthelefs it is certain, fays Son-
nini, that it cannot be far from the place where ftood

Metelis or Metihs, of which Strabo and Ptolemy make
mention, and which was on the wefl:ern bank, and near

the mouth of the Bolbitic branch of the Nile. The heaps
of fand, which this river is continually accumulating, no
longer permit veffels to reach as far as Faoue. Although
Rofetta was built at the mouth of the river, it is already

two leagues from it. According to Abulfeda it was very

inconfiderable in the 13th century; nor was it much in-

creafed for 200 years after this time. But when the Otto-
mans added Egypt to their csnquefts, they neglefted the

fupport of the canals. Thus, the canal of Faoue ceafing

to be navigable, Rofetta became the emporium of the

merchandize of Alexandria and Cairo. Commerce foon

made it flourifh, and it is at this day one of the handfomeft

towns in Egypt. It extends along the weftern bank of

the Nile, and is above a league in length, by a quarter of

a mile in breadth. Although it has no remarkable place,

nor any one itreet quite regular, yet all the houfes, being

built with terraces, and well difpofed, have, by Savary's

defcription of it, an air of cleanhnefs and elegance, which
is very agreeable ; to which Sonnini adds, that here are

feen long ftreets formed by two rows of ftops, in which
are found all forts of goods ; the neceflaries of life being

very plentiful, and procured at a low price. Within the

houfes are fpacious apartments, well veBtilated by a great

number of windows, which are always open. The blinds

and tranlparent linen, which they ftretch over them, keep
out the rays of the fun, afford a moderate light, and miti-

gate the exceflive heats. The only public buildings worthy
of notice are the mofques, with their lofty minarets, of

light architeiflure, and conftrufted with much boldnefs.

They thus produce a very pifturefque effeft in a town where
all th= roofs are flat, and throw great variety into the pic-

ture. The houfes in general have a vie\v of the Nile, and
of the Delta, which form a moft magnificent fpeflacle.

The river is always covered Avith veflels, mounting and de-

fcending with oars, or under fail. The tumult of the har-

bour, the joy of the mariners, their noify mufic, exhibit a
movincr and animated fcene. The Delta, that immenfe
garden, where the earth is never weary of produftion,

furni/hes the whole year a fucceffion of harvefts, of vege-

tables, of flowers, and of fruits ; various fpecies of cu-

cumbers and delicious melons, the fig, the orange, the ba-

nana, the pomegranate, of the moft exquifite flavour. To
the north of the town are gardens, where lemon and orange

trees, date trees, and fycamore trees, are planted at random;
by their foliage aflTording an arch impenetrable to the rays

of
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of the fun, and by their flowers rendering (he fhade of

thefe groves delightful. The houfes of Roletta, fays Son-

nini, are much better built, in general, than thofe of Cairo :

its lituation upon the banks of the river ; the view of tlie

Delta, which prefents, as Savary defcribes it, the de-

lightful profpe^l of the moll beautiful culture, the per-

fumed groves in its neighbourhood, and its pure and

wholefome air, have mod delervedly procured tor it the

name of the " garden of Egypt." Commerce conditutes

the principal wealth of the inhabitants of Rofetta. The
importation of foreign merchandize to Cairo, and of the

produftions of Egypt into the port of Alexandria, em-
ploys a great number of mariners. (See BocilAss and

ScilEKM.) The bar of the Nile is totally fhut during

two months of the year, and the commerce of Alexandria

is interrupted. But if all the fliips in Egypt were to

perifli, the Ottoman government, fays Savary, would not

remove one inch of ground of the canal of Eaoue to render

it navigable. It fuffers every thing to go to ruin, and re-

pairs nothing.

In the town of Rofetta a profound filence reign<;, un-

interrupted by the noife of any carriage. The inhabitants

move with gravity through the ftrcets, clad in long robes

which hang down to their heels. Their heads are covered

with heavy turbans, or bound round with a fchale or (hawl,

which is a long piece of ftuff made of filk or wool. The
girdle is made ufe of by both fcxes. The citizen is armed
with a knife, the foldier with a fabre, and a pair of piftols.

The women of the lower clafs, whofe drefs confifts of a

large blue fluft, and a long pair of drawers, have their faces

covered with a piece of linen, with holes oppcfite to the

eyes. The rich wear a large white veil, with a cloak of

black filk, that wraps up their whole body. But though
they are thus maflved, they are not fcrupulous in making
figns, nor in ogling.

The moll ordinary pallime here is fmoking and drinking

coffee. From morning to night the inhabitants have their

pipes in their mouths ; at home, in each other's houfes, in

the llrects, on horleback, they keep their pipe lighted, and

the tobacco-bag is hung at their waill. If the inhabitants

of Rofetta be lefs barbarous, fays Sonnir.i, than thofe of

the other parts of Egypt, they are not lets ignorant, lefs

fuperilitious, nor leis intolerant. Wc find among them,

although with {hades more foftened down, the fame rough-

nefs of charadler, the fame implacable avcrfion tov/ards the

rations of Europe, and difpolition to infult both Chrillians

and Jews, the lame revengeful difpofition, in a word, the

fame treachery ; and they are addicted to the fame fhameful

vices, fome of which we cannot name.

The country round Rofetta is an immenfe furface, with-

out a mountain or hill, interfected by innumerable canals,

covered ivith harvcft and a variety of trees, which winter

never drips of their leaves. The loil is a black mould, the

fertility of which is inexhaudible. Tlie chief article of

cultivation is rice, called in the vicinity of Rofetta " fultani,"

which is fown from the month of March to that of May,
tranfplanted on the banks of the Nile, and on the borders

of the canals at the end of .July, and cut in November.
(See EcAPT.) Rice forms a principal article of exporta-

tion, which they dry by fproading upon the terraces of

the houfes and in the public fquares ; a. d to this opera-

tion is attributed the multitude of gnats, with which the

town and the infide of the houfes are filled at the time

wtien it is performed.

Rofetta, bcfides being the great emporium of the trade

that is carried on between Cairo and Alexandria, has fome
branches of commerce peculiar to itfelf ; fuch as fpun-
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cotton, dyed red, which is drawn from the adjacent diftridls ;

drelfed flax, linen cloths, filk dyes for the eaftern dredes.

Sec. The flax of the country, which is long, foft, and

filky, would make beautiful linen, if they knew how to

employ it ; but the fpinders ar« very inexpert, and the

thread they make is cluraly, hard, and luieven. The linens

they bleach fcrve for the table ; the red, dyed blue, is em-

ployed for the clothing of the people. In Rofetta tliere

aie dore-houfcs of natron, and manufaftories where it is

ufed. (See Natron.) Moll of the merchants of this

town are Turks or Syrians, and fome from Barbary. The
Copts are numerous, together with fome Arabs. The
command of the town is vefted in an ofRcer of the Mara-

louks, who bears the title of Aga. About a league from

the fea, northward of Rofetta. are two caftles, one on the

weftern bank of the Nile, and the other on the oppofite

bank of the river, condru6ted to defend the entrance of

the river. The former, which is afcribcd to St. Lewis in

the time of the criilades, is almod entirely demoliftied ; and

the few cannon which Vemain in it are unfit for lervice.

Thefe two forts, though inconfiderable, and in a ruinous

date, would be fufficient to Hop veffels from entering the

river, if the Turks knew how to make ufe of cannon ; but

here they have no occafion for it ; as nature has guarded

the mouth of the Nile, by raifing a dangerous bar, called

the Boghafs or Bogii-z,, which is the terror ot mariners.

About half a league to the fouth of Rofetta is a tower,

called the tower of Canopus, from the erroneous fup-

pofition that Rofetta is on the fcite of the ancient

Canopus. This tower has been built, in modern times,

upon a hillock of fand, which at this place forms the

W. bank of the Nile. It is fquare, and partly demo-

lidied. In the lower part the inhabitants of this dif-

trift fliew the opening of a fubterraneons palfage, which,

as they fay, led to Alexandria. Near the top of the

fame is prefented a general view of the country,

having no bounds except thofe which nature has pre-

fcribed ; and near iti foot, clofe to the edge of the Nile,

dands a mofquc, confecrated to a holy Muffulman, called

" Abou-Mandour," which fignifies father of the light.

This faint, if he be the father of the light, is alfo the terror

of the fands, as, but for him, they would long ago have

overwhelmed Rofetta, and added it to their dreary domain.

Oppofite to this mofque, upon the E. bank of the Nile,

are two or three houfes, called Maadce, bccaufe they Hand

at the place facing the ufual paflage to the Delta. On
the wed bank, at a fliort didance above Abou-Mandour, is

Dgeddie, a confiderable village, in the environs of which

a great number of vine-plants grow in the fand ; from

hence Rofetta and Alexandria are fupplied with grapes.

At the foot of the tower above-mentioned, a large femicir-

cular bafon announces a port, which has been choaked up by
the fand. In digging at the bottom of this hillock, twenty

beautiful m?.r!«e pillars were dilcovered by a Turkifli mer-

chant, who was dripped of his fortune by the Beys, from

an imagination that he had carried oft a treafure from this

place. M. d'Anville fnl'pecis that the ancient Bolbitina

mud have been at a very (null didance from the fpot on

which Rofi.tta now Hands. The ruins now mentioned

feem to confirm his conjeiSlure ; as they are at the extremity

of a town, and can only belong to the Bolbitina fpokcn of by

Steph. Bv?. and which gives its name to one of the branche*

of the Nile. This place is very picl{u-efque ; the tower;

falling into ruins, is furrour.dcd by tombs, and to the wed-
ward is a defart plain, whole burning extent the eye cannot

look over without horror ; but on the E. the contrad '»

very flriking, prefentinw a majcilic river, aad fbe Delta,

^ Y. '-niting
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iiniting moft protufely the graces of the fpring, the beauty

of the fummer, and the rich luxuriance of the autumn.

Sir R. Wilfon has given us a pifture of Rofetta, very

different from that which we have above exhibited. He
fays, it is built of a dingy red brick, and that a great part

of the town is in ruins, many of the houfes having been

puUed down by the French for fuel. The ftreets are not

more than two yards wide, and full of wretches, which the

pride of civilization revolts at acknowledging to be human.

The number of blind perfons is prodigious ; nearly every

fifth inhabitant having cither loft, or having fome humour
in, his eye. The eryfipelas, the dropfy, the leprofy, the

elephantiafis, and lufi naturae, conftantly offend the fight,

pilth, mofquitos of the moft dreadful fort, vermin of every

kind, women fo ugly, that, fortunately for Europeans, their

faces are concealed by a black cloth veil, in which are cut

two eye-holes ; tt^gch intolerable ; houfes ahnoft unin-

habitable :—thefe form th~E-charms of Rofetta, and Savary's

garden of Eden. The quay, however, is allowed to be

a handfome objeft, and might be ftiade noble. The baths

are reprefented as horridly difgutting. Dr. Wittman, cited

alfo by Crutwell, obferves, that though it contains but few

flriking public edifices, Rofetta muit be confidered as a

handfome place by thoie who have been accuftomed to

mud walls and fandy defarts ; the mofques and their mi-

narets, as well as their houfes, built with bricks, plattered

over and white-waftied. The population he eftimates at

8 or 10,000, but from the number of empty houfes, it ap-

peared capable of containing at leaft treble that number.

In 1807, the Britifti were defeated here, with confiderable

lofs, by the Turks ; 90 miles N.W. of Cairo. N. lat. 31^

34'. E. long. 30° 40'. Savai'y. Sonnini. Niebuhr.

ROSETTE, in MUitary Language, an ornamental branch

of ribbands, or cut leather, which is worn both by officers

and foldiers m the Britilh fervice, on the upper part of their

cues.

Rosettes, two fmall bunches of ribbands that are

attached to the loops by which the gorget of an officer is

fufpended upon his cheft. The colour of the ribband mutt

correfpond with the facing of the \miform. The French

ufe the fame term.

ROSETTI, DoNATO, in Biography, an ingenious Ita-

lian, who flounlhed in the 17th century, but of whofe per-

fonal hittory little is known. He was a native of Leg-
horn, where he was probably educated, and was fo fucceis-

ful in the cultivation of the fciences, that at a very early

age he was coniidered as completely qualified to teach

mathematics and the elements of philofophy in different

univerfities. While he was profeffor uf logic at Pifa, he

publifiied a treatife relating to the fyitem of the earth,

which was well received. The title of this work was
" Antignome fifico Mathematiche con il nuovo Orbe e

Syftema terreftre." This was followed by ". A Collec-

tion of phyfico-mathematical Inftniftions ;" " A Treatife

on the Compofition of Dutch Glaffes, and Glafs Drops ;"

" A CoUeftion of phyfico-mathematical Demonftrations"

of propofitions which he had undertaken to prove. In

his " Antignome," he maintained that the number of

fenfes was eleven ; this increafe he made out by confiderlng

the different modes in which we touch bodies as fo many
different fenfes, and endeavouring to fhew that the per-

ceptions arifing from them cannot properly be afcribed to

the fenfe of feeling in general. He was the author of an-

other treatife, entitled " Polifta fedele," intended to ex-

plain the inclination of bodies to unite at their poles, and

yarious phenomena refpefting their hardaefs, their elafti-

city, their extenlVon, and the caufes which convert folids

into fluids. It is not known when this philofopher died

:

he was living at Pifa in the year 1678.

RosETTi, Antonio, chapel-mafter to the duke of Meck-
lenburg Schwerin, born, according to Gerber, at Milan, in

1 744 ; but we have better authority to fay that he was
a native of Bohemia, and a difciple of the great Haydn at

Vienna, where, in 1755, he was a viohnift in the imperial

chapel, and afterwards in the fervice of count Althan,
1780. Since that time he has been a voluminous publifher

at Hamburgh and Leipfic, of pieces for the piano-forte, with
and without a violin accompaniment, of fymphonies for a
full orcheftra, on the plan of his matter Haydn, flute con-
certos, &c. Some of his fymphonies, when performed at

the concerts in England, while Haydn was in this country,

we thought written with force, and abounding with fire

and new paffages.

ROSEWAY Port, in Geography, a populous fea-port

town on the S E. coatt of Nova Scotia, N.E. by E. of
cape Negro and Harbour.
RosEWAY IJland, an ifland that lies at the mouth of

Port Wager, on the S.E. coaft of Nov-a Scotia.

ROSEWELL, Thomas, in Biography, a Preftyterian

divine, was born in Somerfetftiire about the year 1630, and
was educated at Oxford. After leaving the univerfity, he
was prefented to the living of Strode, in his native county,

from which he was ejecled in the year 1662, by the Bar-
tholomew aft. In 1674 he officiated with a Non-con-
formift congregation at Rotherhithe ; and in the ^-ear 1684
he was arretted on a charge of high treafon : on this charge

he was tried in the court of king's bench, November 8th,

before the infamous Jefferies. The indiftment was on words
faid to have been delivered from the pulpit, and the wit-

neffes were three women of abandoned characters, of whom
the chief was afterwards fet in the pillory for perjury.

The trial latted feven hours, and Mr. Rofewell behaved
with all the decency and refpeft that could have been ex-

pefted, and made a defence that was applauded by all who
heard him. The women, fays bittiop Burnet, could not

prove, by any circumftance, that they were even prefent

at the meeting, and the words to which they fwore were
fo grofs, that it was not to be imagined that any man in his

wits would have made ufe of them in a mixed affembly
;

yet Jefferies urged the matter with his ufual vehemence.
He laid it down as an axiom, concerning which there could

be no controverfy, that all preaching at conventicles, as he
was gleafed to call diiienting places of worfliip, was trea-

fonable, and that this ought to difpofe the jury to believe

any evidence upon that head. The jury accordingly found
the prifoner guilty. As foon, however, as the trial v\'as

over, fir John Talbot, who was prefent at it, went to the

king, and urged it on his majetty, that if fuch evidence

was admitted, as had appeared againtt Mr. Rofewell, no'

one of his fubjefts would be fafe. Upon this, when
Jeffries foon after came into the royal prefence, with an

air of exultation and triumph, to congratulate his majetty

on the conviftion of a traitor, the king afforded him a

cool reception, whicli mortified him exceedingly, but at the "

fame time it gave a complete turn to the bent of his mind

;

fo that when the court met to hear Mr. Rofewell's counfel,

who moved for an arrett of judgment, tiiis judge, who was
as mean as he was corrupt and cruel, allumed a tone of
moderation, and ttrongly recommended to the king's coun-

fel caution and deliberation where the Hfe of a man was
depending. The prifoner was, in the end, pardoned. He
died in 1691. Neal's Hitt. vol. iv.

ROSHAN, or RosHAWN, in Geography, a country of
Afia, fituated between Meckley and Arracan, between

52-
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92' and 95^ E. long., and 21° and 23° N. lat. ; about

120 miles ill length, and 80 in breadth. See AllUACAX.

ROSHEIM, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Rhine, and chief place of a canton, in the diftritt

of Barr; 15 miles S.W. of Strafburgh. The place con-

tains 3355, and the canton 12,017 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 227^ kiliometres, in 15 communes.

ROSHOVER, a towndiip of Pennfylvania, in Weil-

minfter county, containing 1786 inhabitants.

ROSICRUCIANS. See Rosycuucians.
ROSIENNE, in Geography, a town of Samogitia, in

which the diet and court of judicature are held ; 76 miles

S. of Mittaw. N. lat. 55^ 30'. E. long. 41° 57'.

ROSIERE, La, a fmall illand near the S.W. coaft of

the ifland of .lerfey ; I mile E.S.E. of Noirmont Point.

RosiERE, a town of France, in the department of

the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Montdidier. The place contains 2760, and the canton

13,812 inhabitants, on a territory of 120 kiliometres, in 21

communes.
ROSIERES aux Salines, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Meurte, on the Meurte, formerly celebrated

for its falt-works ; 6 miles W. of Luneville.

ROSIERS, a town of France, in the department of the

Mayne and Loire, on the Loire ; 7 miles N.W. of Saumur.

RosiERS, Cape, the S. limit of the mouth of the river

St. Lawrence ; being the eafternmoft point of the diftrift

of Gafpee, in Lower Canada. N. lat. 48° 56'. W. long.

67," 40'.

ROSIGNANA, a town of Etruria ; 13 miles S.E. of

Pifa.

ROSIL, in Rural Economy, a term applied to fuch land

as is neither light nor heavy, being a medium between
fand and clay ; it is fometimes written rojilh.

ROSILLY Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S. coall of

Wales. N. lat. 51^ 32'. W. long. 4° 16'.

ROSIN, John, in Biography, an antiquary, was born

at Eifnach in 1551, and died of the plague in 1626. He
was author of " Antiquitatum Romanarum," a work of

high reputation, of which the belt edition is that of Utrecht,

in 1 701.

Rosin, Rejina, in Pharmacy. See Resin.
Rosin is particularly ufed for a refinous matter prepared

from the juice of the pine-tree ; in ordinary ufe for the mak-
ing of ointments, plallers, and for other purpofes.

For the method of procuring it, fee Pine, and Turpen-
tine.

ROSITO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Citra ; 16 miles N.E. of Caflano.

Rosito, Cape, a cape on the eaft coaft of Calabria. N.
lat. 40° 5'. E. long. 16° 40'.

ROSKOPF, a mountain of Auftrian Swabia ; i mile

S.E. of Schonau.

ROSLAND, in our Old Writers, heathy land, or
ground full of ling : alfo watery and moorilh land.

ROSLAVE, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the

government of Smolenlk. N. lat. 54°. E. long. 32° 50/.

ROSLAW, a river of Saxony, which runs into the

Elbe, oppofite to Deffau.

ROSLDORF, a town ©f Auftria; 6 miles S.W. of
Ehrnfprunn.

ROSLYN, RosLiN, Rofelyn, or Ro/helyn, a village in

the parifh of Lafwade, and county of Midlothian, Scot-
land, is about fix miles S.S.W. from Edinburgh. This
place is much celebrated on account of its caftle and chapel,

and for the romantic charafter of the fcenery in its im-

mediate vicinity. An excurfion to Roflyn is one of the fa-

vourite fummer recreations of the inhabitants of the northern

metropolis ; and no traveller of tallc leaves that part of the

kingdom, without contemplating its beauties. The caftle

is feated on a bold and lofty rock, ovt-rhap.ging the river

North-Efl<, which dalhes over a rugged channel at the bafe,

in a lemicircular fwcep ; and the precipitous banks are

covered witii a profufion of wood. Only a very Imall por-

tion of the ancient building is now Handing ; but a modern

manfion has beoii intted on part of the old walls. It is un-

certain when this cadlc was built ; but tliat event molt pro-

bably occurred aljout the commencement of the 12th century,

when William de Sanfto-Clere (fon to Waldernus de St-

Clere, who came to England with William the Conqueror)

obtained a grant of the barony of Roflyn from the Scottilh

king, Malcolm Canmore. No Kicntiuii of it is made in hiu

tory, however, till the reign of James II. of Scotland, when
fir William Hamilton is itated to have been confined here,

for joining the rebellious llandard of carl Douglas. In

1554 it was fet fire to, and in great part demohlhed, by
the forces of king Henry VIII. The St. Clere family, or,

as the name is now fpelt, St. Clair, was anciently of great

note in Scotland. Their poflLnions were very extcnfive,

and their titles numerous, being earls of Caithnefs and

Orkney, lords of Nithfdale, and barons of Pentland, Couf-

lande, Cardain, Saint-Clair, Herbertfhire, Hertfoord^

Grahamfhaw, Kirkton, Cavers, Newborough, and Rox-
burgh. Their affluence and power exceeded that of moft

contemporary nobles, either in England or Scotland ; and
they lived in a ftyle of magnificence and fplendour, which
even the Scottifh monarchs were fcarcely able to rival.

James II. conferred upoji them the honour of being here-

ditary patrons and grand mailers of mafonry in Scotland ;

privileges which they contiRued to enjoy for feveral genera-

tioiis.

The chapel of Roflyn occupies the fummit of a hill above

the callle. It was founded in the year 1446, by William

Saint Clair, earl of Caithnefs and Orkney, for a provoft, fix

prebendaries, and two finging boys ; and was endowed by
him with confiderable landed polleffions. He did not, how-
ever, live to complete his undertaking, notwithftanding he

fpared neither trouble nor txpence to effeifl this purpofe be-

fore his death, which happened in 1479. From a manu-
fcript memoir of the houfe of Douglas, depofited in the

library of the Faculty of Advocates at Edinburgh, we learn

many curious particular^ relative to the building of this

chapel. It is there faid, that the founder " caufed artificers

to be brought from other regions and forraigne kingdomes,

and caufd dayly to be abundance of all kinde of workemen
prefent ;" and it is fubfequently added, " and to the end

the worke might be more rare, he caufd the draughts to

be drawn upon Eaftland boords, and made the carpenters

to carve them according to the draughts, and then gave

them for patterns to the mafonsj that they might thereby-

cut the like in ftone." The prefent building is generally

fuppofed to have been intended only for the choir of a large

collegiate church, which, according to tradition and pro-

bability, it was the defign of the founder to have erefted.

Though in a mutilated ilate, its srchitefture is unique, and

combines, according to Mr. Gandy, " the Egyptian,

Grecian, Roman, and Saracenic ftyles ;" and exhibits the

arch " in all its poflible forms and principles." This

ftrufture meafures in the interior 68 feet in length, and 35
in breadth. The exterior is fupportcd by 2! buttreffcs,

furmounted by pinnacles, each differing from the others in

its ornaments. Two of thefe buttrefles have double pin-

nacles, the outer {hafts of which are [mailer than the inner,

with which tliey are connefted by flying abutments. Similar
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members alfo unite the larger pinnacles with the upper part

of the chapel. The eaftern end difplays five buttrefles,

with four pointed windows intervening, all of uniform fize

and ftylc, though varying fomewhat in the tracery work
with which they are ornamented. Each window is divided

by a ftone muUion, faced, both internally and externally,

with double columns ; and the tranfom of the arch is de-

corated with half figures of perfons in the attitude of fup.

plication, and with different kinds ot foliage. On the north

and fouth fides of the chapel, in the lower compartment,
are five windows of a fimilar kind ; alfo a pointed arched

door-way, recefled under, a larger femicircular arch, above

which is an irregular triangular window, highly ornamented.

Another tier of windows, on each fide, gives light to the

upper part of the building; but thefe are now much mu-
tilated, having loil their mulhons, tracery, &c. Between
every two windows are two canopied niches, and a bracket,

which appear to have been defigned for ftatues. This por-

tion of the building is fupported by two oppofite ranges of

five arches each, leparating the body of the chapel from the

fide aifles ; beyond which, at the eaft end, there are two
columns, and two more in the centre between them, all of

them fupporting ftone beams, exhibiting a great variety of

fculptural ornaments. One of the centre pillars is wreathed,

afid is popularly called the apprentice's pillar, from a tradi-

tionrefpedting its execution by an apprentice of the mailer

mafon of the itrufture ; who, it is faid, finding himfelf un-

able to underftand the model furnifhed to him, went abroad

for inftruftions, during which time the work was accom-
plifhed by the apprentice. It is Angular that a fimilar ftory

is told of fome of the beft fculptures in Melr*fe abbey
;

and we believe, alfo, of a much later produftion of art,

the ftatue of king Charles II. in the Parliament-fquare at

Edinburgh. Two heads in the chapel are faid to reprefent

the matter and the apprentice. The former is ftiewn

as frovi'ning, and the latter with a fear or indention on the

forehead, to denote that he was murdered by his mafter,

through envy of his fuperior genius. At the eaft end of

the chapel are four altars, dedicated to difterent faints.

" Of arches," fays Mr. Britton, in his Architeftural An-
tiquities, " there are more than thirteen varieties to be
found in this building. A fiat or fegment beneath the roof

of the aides, and over the door to the fub-chapel ; femi-

circular in the vault of the roof, and over the entrance

doors
;
groined, acutely pointed over the wettern aifle ; flat

pointed between the centre and fide aifles ; fliarp pointed in

the lower windows ; ogee to the pilcinas ; flattened, and
lateft of the pointed ftyle, infide of the door-way, fouth

fide ; half fegment in the flying buttreffes ; counter arch in

the triangular windows ; flat arch and fegment joined in a

door in the vault ; feveral arches of various forms in the,

windows, niches, and canopies, alfo in the battlements."

The vault above-mentioned is tl:.? burying-place of the fa-

mily of the Sinclairs. The foil of it is fo dry, that bodies

have beea found entire 80 years after their interment. They
were formerly buried in armour, and without a coffin.

" The late Roflin," fays father Hay, in his MS. memoirs,
" was the firft. that was buried in a cofRne, contrary to the

fentiments of James VII., who was then rn Scotland ;"

and he adds, " that the great ex pence my mother was at in

burying her hulband, OGcafioned the fumptuary afts that

were made in the next pxi-liament." There was formerly

a fuperftitious ftory relative to this chapel current among
the common people in the neighbourhood. They believed

that, previsus to the death of any member of the Saint Clair

family, the chapel was to be feen in flames, without fuftain-

ing any injury. This fuperftition is alluded to by Mr.

Scott, in his " Lay of the Minftrel," in the following

beautiful lines

:

" Seem'd all on fire that chapel proud,

Where Roflin's chiefs uncoffin'd lie,

Each baron, for his fable fliroud,

Sheath'd in his iron panoply.

Seem'd all on fire, within, around,

Deep facrifty, and altar's pale ;'

Shone every pillar foliage bound,

And ghmmer'd all the dead men's mail.

Blaz'd battlement and pinnet high,

Blaz'd every rofe-carv'd buttrefs fair.

So ftill the blaze, when fate is nigh,

The lordly line of high St. Clair.'"'

The village of Roflyn was anciently a place of confi

dei-able importance. King James IT. conftituted it a burgh
of barony in the year 1456, and granted to the inhabitants

a weekly market and a fair ; but thefe privileges are now
abandoned. The fields immediately contiguous are cele-

brated in hiftory as the fcene of three fanguinary engage-
ments betwixt the Englifli and Scotch ; all fought on the

fame day, the 24th of February, 1303. The particulars

are thus narrated by the Scottifli hiftorians. During a

truce, Ralph Confroy, treafurer to Edward I., invaded

Scotland at the head of thirty thoufand men. With a view
to plunder, he divided his forces into three bodies ; and
having reached the vicinity of Roflyn, encamped them in

three dittant ftations. On being apprifed of this invafion,

fir John Cumming and fir Simon Frazer marched with
10,000 men to watch the motions of the enemy ; and finding

the firft; divifion unprepared, attacked and routed it with
great flaugliter. The fecond divifion coming up immediately
after the battle, fliared the fame fate ; as did likewife the

third divifion, which appeared in a fimilar manner at the

clofe of the lecond aftion. This engagement excited much
intereft both at home and abroad ; and is ranked among the
nohleft efforts of Scottifli bravery. About half a mile

lower down the Eflc, is fituated the houfe of Hawthornden,
remarkable not only for its having belonged to Drummond,
the celebrated poet and hiftorian, but alfo for the caves under
it. There are various conjectures as to the original inten-

tion of thefe fubterraneous cavities. Stukeley has given cre-

dit to a fabulous tradition, that they were ftrong holds of
the Fiftifh, kings ; and accordingly one cave is called the

king's gallery, another the king's bed-chamber, and a third

the guard-room. Setting afide this groundlefs tradrtion, the

nioft probable opinion is, that they were reforted to as places

of refuge during the dettruclive wars between the Englifh

and Scotch. Detached from the principal caves is a

fmaller one, called the Cyprefs grove, where Drummond
is laid to have compofed many of his poems. It was in

theie caverns that the famous fir Alexander Ramfay, one
of the anceftors of tlie Dalhoufie family, who performed
fnch exploits of valour in the contett for the crown between
BriKe and BaHol, ufed to conceal himfelf. Here he was
reforted to by the young warriors of his day, who confi-

dered it as a neceflary part of military education to have
been of his band. From thence he fallied forth, as occafion

prefented itfelf, and attacked the Ewglifli, then in pofleflion

of Edinburgh. The Statiftical Account of Scotland, by
fir .lohn Sinclair. Architeftural Antiquities of Great Bri-

tain, vol. iii. 4to. by John Britton, F.S.A. A Companion
and ufeful Guide to the Beauties of Scotland and the He-
brides, &c. by the Hon. Mrs. Murray Auft, of Kenfing-

ton, 2 vols. 8vo. Lond. 18 10.
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ROSMARILHAL, a town of Portuga!, in the pro-

vince of Beira, on the borders of Spain ; 8 miles W. ot

Alcantara, in Spain. N. lat. 39°33'. W. long. 6° 50'.

ROSMARINUS, in Botany, fo called from ros, detu,

and marinus, alluding to its fituation on the foa-fhore. Tiiofe

who have obferved it mantling the rocks of the Mediterra-

nean in winter, with its grey flowers glittering with dew,

cannot but be (truck with the elegant propriety of the

name.—Linn. Gen. 16. Schrcb. 22. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i.

126. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsc.
Sibth. V. I. 12. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 1. 52. Tournef.

t. 92. Jud". III. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 19.—Clafs and

order, Diandr'ni Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Vert'ic'iHatit, Linn.

LaVtata, JufT.

Gen. Cii Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

comprefled at the upper part, with an ereft mouth ; upper

lip undivided ; lower cloven. Cor. unequal ; tube longer

than the calyx ; limb gaping ; upper lip divided into two
parts, ereft, (horter, acute, with reflexed margins ; lower

rcfiexed, tritid ; the middle fcgment very large, concave,

narrow at the bafe ; the lateral ones narrow, acute. Stam.

Filaments two, awl-fliapcd, fimplc, with a tooth at one iide,

inclined towards th? upper lip, and exceeding it in length
;

anthers fimple. Pift. Germen fuperior, four-cleft ; llyle

refembling the llamens; ftigma fimple, acute. Perk, none,

except the permanent calyx, which contains four ovate feeds

in its bottom.

Obf. This genus approaches very near to Salvia, from
which however it differs in having the ftamens fimply fur-

nifhed with a lateral tooth.

EfT. Ch. Corolla unequal, its upper lip cloven. Fila-

ments longer than the corolla, curved, fimple with a tooth.

Calyx campanulate, trifid. Seeds four, naked.

1. R. ojicinalis. Common Rofemary. Linn. Sp. PI.

33. Sm. Fl. Grac. Sibth. t. 14. Woodv. Med. Bot.

t. 87.—Leaves feffile.—Native of the fouth of Europe,

the Levant, and occafionally in the Grecian iflands ; com-
mon in gardens, flowering from January to May.—An
ereft, evergreen_/J/-u^, four feet high, very much branched

;

branches obfcurely quadranijubr, downy, leafy on all fides.

Leaves oppofite, fprcading in a recurved manner, linear-

oblong, obtufe, revolute, entire ; fmooth, dark green, and

fhining above ; downy and veined beneath. Floiuering

branches axillary, oppofite, fhort, very leafy. Flowers

axillary, terminal, on very fliort ftalks. ereft, of a bright

blue colour, variegated with purple and white, having,

like the leaves, a llrong aromatic fragrance, refembling

camphor. This is the Ai'"ivi.Ti of Diofcorides and other

ancient authors. Rofemary, when wild, has broader leaves,

larger flowers, and a ftronger fcent than when culti-

vated in our gardens ; indeed Miller, following the old

writers, regarded this as a fufficient ground to make them
diltinft fpecies ; the former being lubjeft to a variety whofe

leaves are fl;ripcd with yellow, and hence called Gold-Jlriped

Rofemary ; the latter varying with a white flripe, and

thence named Silverflr'iped Rofemary. The filver variety is

very tender. From an old opinion of Rofemary-juice hav-

ing the property of ftrengthening the memory, this plant

has been poetically made an emblem of remembrance or fide-

lity ; and this was probably the origin of its being worn or

ufed at funerals and weddings.

2. R. ch'tlenfts. Chili Rofemary. Willd. n. 2. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. I. 52.—Leaves on tlalks.—Native of Chili,

and flowerinij in July. 'Y\m Jhrah m only known from
Molina's Natural Hiflory of Chili, who defcribes it as

having ilalked leaves. Future obfervation mult determine

whether or not it be really a Rofmarinus.

RosMARlxf-S, m Gardening, contains plants of the hardy,

(hrubby, evergreen kind, of which the fpecies cultivated

is the officinal rofemary (R. officinalis).

There are varieties of this with narrow leaves ; with broad
leaves ; with filver-ftriped leaves, and with gold-ltriped

leaves.

Method of Culture.— In all the forts it may be effefted by
planting flips or cuttings in the early fpring months, as from
March to May, as well as by layers ; in performing the firfl

methods of which a quantity of young flioots fhould be cut,

or ftripped off, from about five or fix to eight or ten inches

long, (tripping off the lower leaves, and then planting them
in a border of light earth, in rows a foot afunder, giving a

good watering, and repeating it frequently till they are

rooted, which they elFeft inafhort time; in the fame year they
(hoot at top, and become tolerable little plants by autumn

;

when about the beginning or middle of September, or in

the fpring following, they may be tranfplanted where they
are defigned to remain for growth.

The layers fhould be laid down in any of the convenient

lower young branches, into the earth, in the fpring, fum-
mer, or autumn, and they will be well rooted by autumn
following, when they may be taken o(f, and planted out
where they are to remain for plants.

Almolt all the varieties are moderately hardy ever-green

plants, though the common green forts are the moft fo ;

the (triped kinds being liable to fufter by hard frods, if

much expofed, or planted in wet ground ; of courfe they,

as well as all the forts, fhould have a warm fituation and dry

foil : fome of the variegated kinds (hould alfo be potted, in

order to have the flicker of a green-houfe in winter. They
are molt durable in dry poor foils. In regard to the ufes of
thefe plants, the common green forts are generally made ufe

of for different medicinal purpofes, the leaves as well as the

flowers being employed, and both thefe and the flriped

kinds are planted out as fhrubs for the fake of affording

a more full variety. They all afford variety of courfe

in the borders, clumps, and other parts of gardens and
fhrubberies.

Rosmarinus, in the Materia Medica. See Rosemary,
ROSMARUS, in Zoology, the name of an animal called

alfo by fome the fea-horfe, and more ufually known by the

name of morfe.

ROSMITHAL, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Prachatitz ; 1 1 miles N. of Blatna.

ROSNAY, a town of France, in the department of the

Indre ; 8 miles N.E. of Le Blanc.

ROSNY, a town of France, in the department of the

Seine and Oife ; 3 miles W. of Mantes.—Alfo, a town of

France ; 5 miles E. of Paris.

ROSOLIS, or Ros-soLls, popularly Rofa-folis, fun-

dew, an agreeable fpirituous liquor, formerly much in re-

pute, chiefly taken after meals, by way of a drachm, to aid

digellion ; being compofed of burnt brandy, fugar, cinna-

mon, and milk-water, and fometimes perfumed with a little

muflt.

It had its name, becaufe anciently prepared wholly of the

diftilled water of the plant Ros folis, which fee ; but that

plant was at length neglected in the compofition.

The belt was that of Turin. The French have now a

particular kind, not called ros folis, but du roy ; becaufe

ufed with good effeft by Louis XIV. It is compofed of

Spanifh wine, in which are infufed anife, fennel, aneth, corian-

der, &c. for three weeks.

ROSOMACHA, or Rosomak, in Zoology, a name
given by the Ruffians to the glutton. They a»;, fays

Olaus, taken by the hunters chiefly on account of their

flcins,
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members alfo unite the larger pinnacles with the upper part

of the chapel. The eallern end difplays five buttrefles,

with four pointed windows intervening, all of uniform fize

and flyle, though varying fomewhat in the tracery work
with which they are ornamented. Each window is divided

by a ftone muUion, faced, both internally and externally,

with double columns ; and the tranfom of the arch is de-

corated with half figures of perfons in the attitude of fup-

plication, and with different kinds of foliage. On the north

and fouth fides of the chapel, in the lower compartment,

are five windows of a fimilar kind ; alfo a pointed arched

door-way, recefled under a larger feniicircular arch, above

which is an irregular triangular window, highly ornamented.

Another tier of windows, on each fide, gives light to the

upper part of the building; but thefe are now much mu-
tilated, having loll their mullions, tracery, &c. Between
every two windows are two canopied niches, and a bracket,

which appear to have been defigned for llatues. This por-

tion of the building is fupported by two oppofite ranges of

five arches each, feparating the body of the chapel from the

fide allies ; beyond which, at the eaft end, there are two
columns, and two more in the centre between them, all of

them fupporting ftone beams, exhibiting a great variety of

fculptui-al ornaments. One of the centre pillars is wreathed,

aftd is popularly called the apprentice's pillar, from a tradi-

tion'refpefting its execution by an apprentice of the mailer

mafon of the Itrufture ; who, it is faid, finding himfelf un-

able to underftand the model furniflied to him, went abroad

for inftrudlions, during which time the work was accom-
plifhed by the apprentice. It is Angular that a fimilar ftory

is told of feme of the beft fculptures in Melr*fe abbey
;

and we believe, alfo, of a much later production of art,

the ftatue of king Charles II. in the Parliament-fquare at

Edinburgh. Two heads in the chapel are faid to reprefent

the mafter and the apprentice. The former is fhewn

as frowning, and the latter with a fear or indention on the

forehead, to denote that he was murdered by his mafter,

through envy of his fuperior genius. At the eaft end of

the chapel are four altars, dedicated to difterent faints.

" Of arches," fays Mr. Britton, in his Architeftural An-
tiquities, " there are more than thirteen varieties to be
found in this building. A fiat or fegment beneath the roof

of the aides, and over the door to the fub-chapel ; femi-

circular in the vault of the roof, and over the entrance

doors
;
groined, acutely pointed over the weftern aifle ; flat

pointed between the centre and fide aides ; fliarp pointed in

the lower windows ; ogee to the pifcinas ; flattened, and
lateft of the pointed ftyle, iufide of the door-way, fouth

fide ; half fegment in the flying buttrefles ; counter arch in

the triangular windows ; flat arch and fegment joined in a

door in the vault ; feveral arches of various forms in the

windows, niches, and canopies, alfo in the battlements."

The vault above-mentioned is tho burying-place of the fa-

mily of the Sinclairs. The foil of it is fo dry, that bodies

have beea found entire 80 years after their interment. They
were formerly buried in armour, and without a coffin.

"' The late Roflin," fays father Hay, in his MS. memoirs,
" was the firft that was buried in 3 coffine, contrary to the

fentiments of James VII., who was then in Scotland ;"

and he adds, " that the great expence my mother was at in

burying her huftiand, OGcafioned the fumptuary afts that

were made in the next psrliament." There was formejly

a fuperftitious ftory relative to this chapel current among
the common people in the neighbourhood. They believed

that, previous to the death of any member of the Saint Clair

family, the chapel was to be feen in flames, without fuftain-

ing any injury. This fuperftition is alluded to by Mr.

Scott, in his " Lay of the Minflrel," in the following

beautiful lines

:

" Seem'd all on fire that chapel proud.

Where Roflin's chiefs uncoffin'd lie,

Each baron, for his fable fliroud,

Sheath'd in his iron panoply.

Seem'd all on fire, within, around,

Deep facrifty, and altar's pale ;'

Shone every pillar foliage bound,

And glimmer'd all the dead men's mail.

Blaz'd battlement and pinnet high,

Blaz'd every rofe-carv'd buttrefs fair.

So ftill the blaze, when fate is nigh,

The lordly fine of high St. Clair.'"'

The village of Roflyn was anciently a place of confi -

derable importance. King James IT. conftituted it a burgh
of barony in the year 1456, and granted to the inhabitants

a weekly market and a fair ; but thefe privileges are now
abandoned. The fields immediately contiguous are cele-

brated in hiftory as the fcene of three fanguinary engage-
ments betwixt the Englifli and Scotch ; all fought on the
fame day, the 24th of February, 1303. The particulars

are thus narrated by the Scottiflr hiftorians. During a

truce, Ralph Confroy, treafurer to Edv^ard I., invaded

Scotland at the head of thirty thoufand men. With a view
to plunder, he divided his forces into three bodies ; and
having reached the vicinity of Roflyn, encamped them in

thi-ee dittant ftations. On being appriled of this invafion,

fir John Cumming and fir Simon Frazer marched with
10,000 men to watch the motions of the enemy; and finding

the firft divifion unprepared, attacked and routed it with
great flaughter. The fecond divifion coming up immediately
after the battle, fliared the fame fate ; as did likewife the

third divifion, which appeared in a fimilar manner at the

clofe of the lecond aftion. This engagement excited much
interell both at home and abroad ; and is ranked among the

nobleft efforts of Scottifli bravery. About half a mile

lower down the Eflc, is fuuated the houfe of Hawthornden,
remarkable not only for its having belonged to Drummond,
the celebrated poet and hiftorian, but alfo for the caves under
it. There are various conjectures as to the original inten-

tion of thefe fubterraneous cavities. Stukeley has given cre-

dit to a fabulous tradition, that they were ftrong holds of
the Piftifli, kings ; and accordingly one cave is called the

king's gallery, anotlier the king's bed-chamber, and a third

the guard-room. Setting afide this groundlefs tradrtion, the

moft probable opinion is, that they were reforted to as places

of refuge during the deftruclive wars between the Englifh
and Scotch. Detached from the principal caves is a

fmaller one, called the Cyprefs grove, where Drummond
is laid to have compofed many of his poems. It was in

thele caverns that the famous fir Alexander Ramfay, one
of the anceftors of the Dalhoufie family, who performed
fnch exploits of valour in the conteft for the crown between
Bnvce and Baliol, ufed to conceal himfelf. Here he was
reforted to by the young warriors of his day, who confi-

dered it as a necefl'ary part of mihtary education to have
been of his band. From thence he fallied forth, as occafion

prefented itfelf, and attacked the Englifli, then in pofleffion

of Edinburgh. The Statiftical Account of Scotland, by
fir John Sinclair. Architeftural Antiquities of Great Bri-

tain, vol. iii. 4to. by John Britton, F.S.A. A Companion
and ufeful Guide to the Beauties of Scotland and the He-
brides, &c. by the Hon. Mrs. Murray Auft, of Kenfing-

ton, 2 vols. 8vo. Lend. 18 10.

ROSMA-
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ROSMARILHAL, a town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Beira, on the borders of Spain ; 8 miles W. ot

Alcantara, in Spain. N. lat. 39°33'. VV. long. 6° 50'.

ROSMARINUS, in Botany, fo c.iUed from ros, deiu,

and marinus, alluding to its fituation on the fea-(hore. Tliofe

who have obferved it mantling the rocks of the Mediterra-

nean in winter, with its grey flowers glittering with dew,

cannot but be ftruck with the elegant propriety of the

name.—Linn. Gen. 16. Schrcb. 22. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i.

126. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grsec.

Sibth. V. I. 12. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. I. 52. Tournef.

t. 92. Jufl". III. Lam.irck lUuftr. t. 19.—Clafs and

order, Diandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Verlidllate, Linn.

Labialit, Jud'.

Gen. Cli. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

comprefled at the upper part, with an ereft mouth ; upper

lip undivided ; lower cloven. Cor. unequal ; tube longer

than the calyx ; hmb gaping ; upper lip divided into two
parts, ereft, (horter, acute, with reflexed margins ; lower

reflexed, tritid ; the middle fcgment very large, concave,

narrow at the bafe ; the lateral ones narrow, acute. Slam.

Filaments two, awl-fliaped, limple, with a tooth at one fide,

inclined towards the upper lip, and exceeding it in length
;

anthers fimplo. Piji. Germen fuperior, four-cleft ; ilyle

refembling the llamens; ftigma fimple, acute. Peric. none,

except the permanent calyx, which contains four ovate feeds

in its bottom.

Obf. This genus approaches very near to Salvia, from

which however it differs in having the ftamens fimply fur-

ni(hed with a lateral tooth.

EfT. Ch. Corolla unequal, its upper lip cloven. Fila-

ments longer than the corolla, curved, fimple with a tooth.

Calyx campanulate, trifid. Seeds four, naked.

1. R. officinalis. Common Rofemary. Linn. Sp. PI.

33. Sm. Fl. Graec. Sibth. t. 14. Woodv. Med. Bot.

t. 87.—Leaves feffile.—Native of the fouth of Europe,

the Levant, and occafionally in the Grecian iflands ; com-
mon in gardens, flowering from January to May.—An
ereft, evergreenJfjrui, four feet high, very much branched

;

tranches obfcurely quadrangular, downy, leafy on all fides.

Leaves oppofite, fpreading in a recurved manner, linear-

oblong, obtufe, revolute, entire ; fmooth, dark green, and

fhining above ; downy and veined beneath. Floivering

branches axill.iry, oppofite, fhort, very leafy. Flowers

axillary, terminal, on very fliort ftalks, ereft, of a bright

blue colour, variegated with purple and white, having,

like the leaves, a ilrong aromatic fragrance, refembling

camphor. This is the Ai^jcvuti of Diofcorides and other

ancient authors. Rofemary, when wild, has broader leaves,

larger flowers, and a ftronger fcent than when culti-

vated in our gardens ; indeed Miller, following the old

writers, regarded this as a fufficient ground to make them
diilinft fpecies ; the former being lubjcft to a variety whofe

leaves are ftriped with yellow, and hence called Gold-Griped

Rofemary ; the latter varying with a white ftripe, and

thence named Silver-flriped Rofemary. The filver variety is

very tender. From an old opinion of Rofemary. juice hav-

ing the property of ftrengthening the memory, this plant

has been poetically made an emblem of remembrance or fide-

lity ; and this was probably the origin of its being worn or

ufed at funerals and weddings.

2. R. ckiknfis. Chili Rofemary- Willd. n. 2. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. I. 52.—Leaves on ilalks.—Native of Chili,

and flowerin.T in .luly. T\i\i Jhrub is only known from
Molina's Natural Hiftory of Chili, who defcribes it as

having (talked leaves. Future obfervation mull determine

whether or not it be really a Rofmarinus.

Rosmarinus, m Gardening, contains plants of the hardy,

fhrubby, evergreen kind, of which the fpecies cultivated

is the officinal rofemary (R. officinahs).

There are varieties of this with narrow leaves ; with broad
leaves ; with filver-ftriped leaves, and with gold-ltriped

leaves.

Method of Culture.—In all the forts it may be effefted by
planting flips or cuttings in the early fpring months, as from
March to May, as well as by layers ; in performing the firfl

methods of which a quantity of young flioots (hould be cut,

or ftripped off, from about five or fix to eight or ten inches

long, llripping off the lower leaves, and then planting them
in a border of light earth, in rows a foot afunder, giving a

good watering, and repeating it frequently till they are

rooted, which they effeft in a fliort time; in the fame year they
flioot at top, and become tolerable little plants by autumn

;

when about the beginning or middle of September, or in

the fpring following, they may be tranfplanted where they
are defigned to remain for growth.

Tlie layers fliould be laid down in any of the convenient

lower young branches, into the earth, in the fpring, fum-
mer, or autumn, and they will be well rooted by autumn
following, when they may be taken off, and planted out

where they are to remain for plants.

Almoil all the varieties are moderately hardy ever-green

plants, though the common green forts are the mod fo ;

the ftriped kinds being liable to fufter by hard frofts, if

much expofed, or planted in wet ground ; of courfe they,

as well as all the forts, fliould have a warm fituation and dry
foil : fome of the variegated kinds (hould alfo be potted, in

order to have the flicker of a green-houfe in winter. They
are moft durable in dry poor foils. In regard to the ufes of
thefe plants, the common green forts are generally made ufe

of for different medicinal purpofes, the leaves as well as the

flowers being employed, and both thefe and the ftriped

kinds are planted out as flirubs for the fake of affording

a more full variety. They all afford variety of courfe

in the borders, clumps, and other parts of gardens and
flirubberies.

Rosmarinus, in the Materia Medica. See Rosemary,
ROSMARUS, in Zoology, the name of an animal called

alfo by fome the fea-horfe, and more ufually known by the

name of morfe.

ROSMITHAL, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Prachatitz ; 1 1 miles N. of Blatna.

ROSNAY, a town of France, in the department of the

Indre ; 8 miles N.E. of Le Blanc.

ROSNY, a town of France, in the department of the

Seine and Oife ; 3 miles W. of Mantes Alfo, a town of

France ; 5 miles E. of Paris.

ROSOLIS, or Ros-SOLIS, popularly Rofa-folis, fun-
dew, an agreeable Ipirituous liquor, formerly much in re-

pute, chiefly taken after meals, by way of a drachm, to aid

digellion ; being compofed of burnt brandy, lugar, cinna-

mon, and milk-water, and fometimes perfumed with a little

mun<.

It had its name, becaufc anciently prepared wholly of the

diftilled water of the plant Ros folis, which fee ; but that

plant was at length neglcfted in the compofition.

The beft was that of Turin. The French have now a

particular kind, not called ros folis, but du roy ; bccaafe

ufed with good effeft by Louis XIV. It is compofed of

Spanifli wine, in which are infufed anife, fennel, aneth, corian-

der, &c. for three weeks.

ROSOMACHA, or Rosomak, in Zoology, a name
given by the Ruffians to the glutton. They a»:, fays

Olaus, taken by the hunters chiefly on account of their

fliins,
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_flcins, which are -much efteemed by people of fortune for

robes, as being variegated with very bright colours, re-

femblirig flowers. See Ursus Gulo.

ROSOSZE, in Geography, a town of Auftrian Li-

thuania; 30 miles S.W. of Brzeflc.

ROSOY. See RozOY.
ROSPORDEN, a town of France, in the department

of the Finiilerre, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Quimper. The place contains 560, and the canton

4413 inhabitants, on a territory of I27i kiliometres, in four

communes.
ROSPUS, a name ufed by fome authors for the ftrange

filh called the rana p'lfiatrtx, or frog-fifh. See SsA-deviL

ROSS, Alexander, in Biography, was born at Aber-

deen, and became matter of the grammar-fchool at South-

ampton, and chaplain to king Charles I. His works are

numerous, of which the beft known is " A View of all Re-

ligions ;" and a curious performance, called " Virgilius

Evangehzans," taken vvhody from the jEneid. He died in

1 654, aged 6 1

.

Ross, John, a learned prelate, was born in Hereford-

fllire, and educated at St. John's college; Cambridge,

where he took his degree of D.D. in the year 1756.

He had fome years previoufly to this publiflied a pamphlet

in defence of Dr. Middleton againft the criticifms of Dr.

Markland, and in 1749 ^^ edition of Cicero's " Epiilolas

ad Famihares," in two vols. 8vo. He was prefented to the

vicarage of Frome, in Somerfetlhire, and in 1778 he was

advanced to the bifhopric of Exeter. He died in 1792.

Ross, John I^ockhart, the fifth fon of fir James

Lockhart, was born in November 1721, and having mani-

feltcd an inclination for the fea-fervice, he was, at the age

of 14, placed under captain Ofborn, who then commanded
his majefty's (hip the Portland of 50 guns, which failed in

September 1735, for Conftantinople. He ferved m feveral

different ihips, and under different commanders, till 1743,
when he was advanced to the rank of lieutenant. It was

not till 1755 that he was appointed to a command, which

was in the Savage floop of war, of 12 guns and 70 men.

In a very fhort time he took a St. Domingo merchant-man,

valued at 30,000/. In the following year he was appointed

to the command of the Tartar floop of 24 guns, and 200
men. War was now declared againft the French, and on

the 20th of September he chafed and engaged two French

frigates of 28 guns, and drove them into Morlaix. With-

out particularizing the inttances of his fuccefs, we may ob-

lerve that, between the 20th of September 1 756 and the

19th of October 1758, he took nine privateers, containing

220 guns, and about 2500 men, with the lofs of only five

men killed and two wounded in the different engagements.

At length the nzme of captain Lockhart was almoft fufficient

to terrify the enemy to ttrike. The following faft, which

ftands upon the moft indubitable authority, fliews in what
manner he was regarded on the feas. A privateer belonging

to Briftol, called the King George, and commanded by a

Mr. Read, having fallen in with an enemy's fhip of far fu-

perior force, during the night, and finding that the exi-

gencies of her fituation demanded the moft prompt and

vigorous exertions to preferve herfelf from capture, the

commander ran with great fpirit along -fide, and hailing the

enemy, commanded her to itrike to ihe Tartar, captain

Lockhart, and was inilantly obeyed without the fmalleft

hefitation. Captain Lockhart's conduft in protefting the

trade of the country was fo meritorious, that the magiftrates

of Plymouth, immediately after his return to port, voted

him the freedom of their corporation to be prefented him in

a gold box. A prefent equally honourable was made him

the eiifuing year, by the merchants and underwriters of
London, which confilled of a filver cup and falver, curioufly

chafed, and eraboffed with his arms, and the reprefentation

of the Tartar, and the feveral privateers which had been

captured by liim.

In 1759 he was promoted to the Chatham of 50 guns,

and had two fmaller veffels put under his command. In a
fhort cruife he took the Arethufa, a French frigate of 32
guns. In the following year he was promoted to the Bed-
ford, a third rate, but did not long retain the command.
In the fame year, by the death of a brother, he changed
his name to Rofs, and was elefted a reprefentative in parlia-

ment. It was not till 1777 that he was called again to

ferve his country in the fea-lervice. In that year he was
employed under the orders of admiral Keppel, in the fa-

mous battle on the 27th of July. (See Keppzl.) In

1779 he was raifed to the rank of rear-admiral of the blue,

and appointed fourth in com.mand of the Channel fleet,

having hoifted his flag on board the Royal George of 100
guns. About this period he fucceeded his brother to the

dignity of a baronet. He next accompanied fir George
Rodney on his fortunate expedition, undertaken for the re-

lief of Gibraltar. After his return he went but little to

fea ; but in 1787 he was advanced to the rank of vice-

admiral of the blue ; and here clofed the profeffional career

of fir John Lockhart Rofs, who, confidering his great zeal

and aftivity in the profecutian of the duties of his profef-

fion, and the vaft benefits which the commercial interefts of

his country reaped from his exertions, mull be allowed to

rank very high in his profeflion. His coolnefs and intre-

pidity in the hour of battle were never furpafied ; and, in

the courfe of a very long lervice, to fight and to conquer

were alike habitual to him. He died in June 1790, after a

lingering and painful illnefs ; and his remains were interred

in the Rofs aifle, forming the eail end of the church of

Fearn, which had been the burying-place of all the refpeft-

able families of the name of Rofs for many ages. Stock-

dale's edition of Campbell's Lives of the Admirals, vol. vi.

Charnock's Biographia Navalis, vol. vi.

Ross, in Geography, a borough and market-town in the

lower divifion of the hundred of Greytree, county of Here-

ford, England, is feated on a commanding eminence, over-

hanging the river Wye, at the diftance of 15 miles S.E. by
E. from the city of Hereford, and 121 W. by N. from

London. This town was made a free borough by king

Henry III., and feems to have been a place of more im-

portance formerly than at prefent. In the time of Camden
it was famous for its cyder, and for the manufafture of iron

wares. Its celebrity for cyder yet continues, but the laft-

mentioned branch of trade has much dechned. According

to the parhamentary returns for 181 1, Rofs contained 558
houfes, and a population of 2261 perfons. The market-

day is Thurfday, weekly ; and the fairs are on Holy Thurf-

day. Corpus Chrifti, 20th July, Thurfday after loth Oc-
tober, and nth December. The petty feffions for the

hundred of Greytree are held here. The government of

this boi-ough is vefted in a ferjeant and four conftables, but

their powers are extremely limited. Here are two charity

fchools, and an alms-houfe ; the latter of which owed its

eftablifhment to John Kyrle, whom Pope has charafterized

and invefted with deathlefs and truly merited fame, by the

name of " the Man of Rofs." This truly benevolent cha-

rafter was bom at White Houfe, in the parifh of Dymock,
Herefordftiire, in 1637 ; ferved the office of flieriff for the

county in 1683, and died in 1724. Though pofl'effed only

of an annual income of 500/., he not only hved in happinefs

and refpedlabihty himfelf, but diffufed around him innu-

5 merable
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ftierable benefits to the poor and the unfortunate. Among
other advantages conferred by him on Rofs, he raifed the

church fpire above lOO feet in height, and inclofed a piece

of ground with a wall, and funk a reftrvoir in the centre of

it, for the ufe of the inhabitants. He hkcwife conltrudlcd

a fine broad caufeway at the weftern extremity of the town.

The houfe in which Mr. Kyrle refidcd was afterwards tlie

King's Arms, fituated near the entrance of the town from

Gloucefler, but is no longer an inn.

The ftreets of Rofs are moflly fituated on the top and

flope of a hill, and are extremely narrow. The market-

houfe, though erefted fo late as the reign of Charles II.,

is in a very decayed itate. It is conftruftcd of Hone, and

difplays the heterogeneous mode of building prevalent in

the reign of his predecefTor, James I. Tlie church is a

handfome flrufture, having a tower, furmounted by a lofty

fpire at its wellern end. In the window over the altar here,

among other fragments of painted glafs, is one reprefenting

a bifhop, with the infcription, " Thomas Herefordenfis,"

written beneath in black letter. This bilhop had probably

been a benefadlor to the church. The views from the fur-

rounding cemetery, and from the contiguous profpeft

ground, are much celebrated. Immediately below, the

river Wye forms a fine femicircle, at one of the ex-

tremities of which are the ruins of Wilton caftle ; and

beyond it an cxtenfive vale, terminated by diftant moun-
tains. Near the church-yard is a fpot called Bifhop's-

Court, from the circumilance of its having been anciently

the fcite of a palace, belonging to the bifhops of Here-
ford.

The ruins of Wilton caftle above-mentioned ftand on the

weftern bank of the Wye. This manfion was for feveral

centuries the refidence of the Greys, of the fouth, who de-

rived from it their original baronial title, in the reign of

Edward 1. foon after they acquired pofftfiion of it. Its

prefent ruinous condition is to be attributed to the royalill

governors of Hereford, by whofe orders the whole interior

was confumed by fire. The feats and objefts of antiquarian

intereft in this vicmity are numerous. On the fnmmit of

Eaton-hill, about two miles "o the north of Rofs, is a large

encampment, probably ot Roman origin. Tlie intrench-

ments are in a very perfeft ftate, and are of great depth. \
farm-houfe here difplays velliges of an ancient manfion, and
the furrounding prounds are ftill defignated the Park of

Eaton ; but the hiltory of the place is entirely loft. At a

hamlet called Hole-in-thc-Wall, about a mile further to the

north, are fomc foundations of walls, which bear the ap-

pearance of gri'at antiquity. What occafioned the appella-

tion by which their fcite is dillingniftied, is an excavation

formed in the rocky bank of a neiglibouriiig garden, which,

when complete, led by a flight of tteps downwards into a

cavity, whofe roof was fupported by a fingle column. Af-
ccnding the hill towards Old Gore is a hollow fpace extend-

ing about lOO paces, in which a number of celts were djf-

covered a few years ago. Thefe inftrum.ents were nearly of

the fame fize, and had evidently been caft, as the marks of the

mould were vifible. On the oppofite fide of the river from
Hole-in-the-Wall, ftands Kingfton-houfe, long the property

of the Ho(l<yn;' familv ; one of whom, ferjeant Hofkyns, is

faid to have entertained here James I. with a morrice-dance,

performed by ten prrfons whofe united ages exceeded one
thoufand years. Above this manfion is Fawley-Court,

anciently the feat of fir John Kyrle, progenitor to the
" Man of Rofs," and now the property of a gentleman

named Money, a defcendant from the family by the female

line. Goodrich caftle is fituated about four miles to the

fouth of Rofs, on a finely wooded promontory, round which

the river Wye forms a femi-circular fweep. This fortrcis

was for many years the baronial refidence of the Talbots,
earls of Shrewftjury. By whom it was originally founded
is unknown, though the near affinity of its name to that of
duke Godric, who occurs as a witncfs to two charters

granted by king Canute, renders it not an improbable con-
jeftnre that he was the perfon. Nothing of its authentic

hiftory is recorded till the reign of king John, where we
find it mentioned as the property of William Strigul, earl

marfhal, who died here in 1246. Subfetiuently it was con-
veyed by a female heir to William dc Valentia, earl of Pem-
broke, from whofe family it pafl'ed to the Talbots, after-

wards earls of Slirewftjury. Elizabeth, daughter of Gilbert,

the fevenlh earl, carried it by marriage to Henry de Grey,
earl of Kent, whofe defcendants held it till the death of
Henry, duke of Kent, when it was fold to admiral GrifTin,

anceftor to the prefent proprietor. Few events of liillorical

note are related rcfpefting this caftle. In the civil wars
between king Charles I. and his parliament, it was at firft

garrifoned for the latter, but was captured foon after by
the royaliils, who, in their turn, were compelled to furrender

it to the republicans, after a fiege of fix weeks, A.D. 1 646.
On the 25th of Augult, in the fame year, the parliament
ordered it to be notified to the countefs of Kent, that it

was neceii'ary the caftle ftiould be demoliftied. Accordingly
it was difmantled in March following ; and has fince been
gradually falling to decay, but enough of it yet remains to

point out its former extent and grandeur. The form of
this ftrufture is that of a parallelogram 176 feet long, by
152 broad. Each of the four angles is ftrengthened by a

round tower, and in the fouth-weft part of the area is a

fquare keep, which appears to be of anterior date to the reft

of the building. " This keep tower," fays King, in his

Munimeiita Antiqua, vol. iii. " has every mark in its ftyle

of architcfture of being coeval with the Saxon age." It

confifts of three Itories, the loweft of which was ufed as a

I)rifon. The principal entrance was by a flight of fteps,

which is detached from the main building, and condufts
to a platform before the door-way into the fecond and
principal ftory, which has no interior conneftion with the

dungeon beneath, as happens in moft Norman caftles. The
entrance to the prifon -apartments was under a very re-

markable fort of pointed arch, formed of " quite flat fides,

which feem, from the appearance of the w.all around, and
from its peculiar ftyle, to have beeninferted many ages after

tlie keep was erefted, and in the time of Edward HI. ;—

a

fiifpicion that appears to be moft ftrongly confirmed by the

circumftance, that about the twentyfecond year of the

reign of that king, Richard Talbot, its then lord, obtained

the royal licence for having in his caftle a pril'on for male-

faftors ; having alfo the cognizance o( pleas of the crown,

&c. within his lordftii]) of Irchenfield and Wormilow."
The windows in the two upper ftories are faid, by the fame
author, to be genuine Saxon ; and that in the middle of the

higher ftory leems to have continued unaltered from the

period of its conftruftion. The columns on each fide ftand

within the arch, the femicircular part of which is ornamented
with zigzag : this window terminates the middle projriling

buttiefs that aflifts in fupportiiig the tower ; and under it

is a zigzag moulding, or band, which is carried round the

whole building. The window in the middle ftorj- is nearly

fimilar to that dcfcribed ; but a ftonc frame for glafs is in-

ferted in it, apparently of the age of Henry VI., and pro-

bably the work of the celebrated earlTalbot, who, according

to tradition, had his private cliambcr in this keep. The other

portions of the caftle are of much later ercftion than the keep.

The entrance was very ftrongly fortified. Immediately in front,

anil
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and within the fpace inelofed by the furrounding foffe, was

a very deep pit, hewn out of the foHd rock, and having a

drawbridge thrown acrofs it, which, when drawn up, exaftly

fitted the fpace between the towers on each fide of the gate-

way, which was further defended by two maffive gates and

portcuUifes, and by loop-holes, and machicolations in the

vaulting, through which boiling lead and water were poured

down on the heads of affail.ints. This paflage opened

into the great inner court, on one fide of which Itands the

chapel, now in ruin ; and near it is a fmall oftagonal watch-

tower, which rifes higher than any other building within the

catlle. Adjoining the entrance to the keep is the garrifoii

tower, which, is thirty-fix feet fquare at the bafe ;
" but the

three outward angles diminidi as they afcend and form tri-

angular buttrefles, fo that the upper part of the tower is

circular." From the keep a wall formerly extended to the

weft, or Great tower, which is circular in its outward formj

but oftangular within. Between this and the north, or

Ladies' tower, were ranged the ftate apartments. The hall

was a magnificent room, 6^ feet long and 28 broad, and ap-

pears, from the pointed ftyle of its windows, to have been

erefted in the reign of Edward I. or II. It communicated,

towards the north, with a kind of anti-chamber, whence a

paflage led into the great Itate-room ; the northern end of
_

which exhibits two moft beautiful pointed arches, of a later

date than the reft of the apartments. The Ladies' tower

occupies a high and fteep precipice to the north of this

building, and is hence the moft defenfible part of the caftle.

Its name clearly indicates its appropriation as the refidence

of the female part of the garrilon. See a plan and views

of Goodrich caftle, in Bonner's Perfpeftive Itinerary ; with

hiftorical and defcriptive accounts.

Three miles eaftward fi-om Rofs is Rofe, or Bury-hill,

where fome antiquaries have placed the Ariconium of Anto-
ninus, which Camden had fixed erroneoufly at Kenchefter.

The fcite of this ftation is ftrongly marked by the colour of

the foil, which is extremely black within its area, while

all around it is inclined to red. About fixty years ago, the

ground here was covered with rubbifli, and overgrown with

briars. Sec. but the then proprietor loon afterwards in-

elofed and levelled it. In the courfe of that operation,

many Roman antiquities were difcovered by the workmen
;

fuch as fibulae, lares, lachrymatories, rings, coins, fragments

of pillars, and of tefiellated pavements, innumerable pieces of

red pottery, and fome foundations of buildmgs. A field

near this ftation retains the name of Kill-Dane-Field, but

the particulars of the event to which it alludes is unknown.
About a mile to the fouth-weft is the fcite of Ecclefwall

caftle, now occupied by a modern manfion ; and ftill more
to the fouth, and fomewhat nearer to Rols, are the remains

of Penyard caftle, which appears to have been conllru6tcd

for the defence of the narrow pafs through tlie woods from
the county of Gloucelter, into thofe of iVIonmouth and
the principality. This fortrefs was demoliflied during

the civil wars. It had formerly a park and chace at-

tached ; and the latter appellation is ftill given to an

emiiicnce which rifes to the weltward of the caftle. Beau-
ties of England and Wales, vol. vi. by E. W. Brayley,

and John Britton, 8vo. 1805. King's Munimcnta An-
tiqua, vol. iii. fol.

Ross, a biftiopric in Ireland, united with Cork by queen

Elizabeth in 1586. It contains 124,000 acres, all in the

county of Cork, in 33 parifhes.

Ross, a poft-town of Ireland, in the county of Cork, dif-

tinguifhed by the name of " Rofs Carbery." It is fituated

on a bay or harbour, to which it gives its name, but which

j» choaked up with fand. The town is fituated on a rocky

eminence projefting to the fouth, and nearly furrounded by
a ftrand. In the centre of the town is a pretty large fquare,

with four narrow ftreets diverging from its angles. It is

chiefly inhabited by weavers, and a good deal of linen yarn
is fold here. In former times a fchool was founded here by
St. Fachnan, which was much frequented. It is 155 miles

S.W. from Dublin, and 32 from Cork.

Ross, New, a fea-port and poft-town of Ireland, in the
county of Wexford. This, according to Mr. Wakefield,
appears to be a fpot well adapted for becoming a place of
great commercial importance. It is fituated at a confider-

able diftance from the coaft on the river Barrow, which has

a fufficient depth of water to allow vedels of large fize to

unload at the quay. Not far remote is the junftion of this,

river with the Nore, the latter of which conveys merchan-
dize to Thomaftown, within a few miles of Kilkenny, while

the former affords a communication by canal to Dublin.
The Barrow is alfo united to the Suire, which is navigable

to Clonmell. Notwithftanding thefe advantages, Mr. W.
ftates Rofs to be in a ftate of inaftivity, luithout trade or

capital. Other writers fpeak of it as a flourifhing place,

tiie buildings numerous and elegant, and the population

rapidly increafing. Rofs is a corporate town, and one of
the ftaple ports for the exportation of wool. To the former

circumftance Mr. Wakefield attributes its decline. It fends

a member to parliament, under the influence of the marquis

of Ely. There is a charter fchool for 60 boys. It is

called New Rofs, to diftinguifli it from another, now a mere
village, a few miles diftant. New Rofs is 67:5: miles S.S.W.
from Dublin.

Ross, a county of the ftate of Ohio, divided into 1 1

townfliips, and containing 15,514 inhabitants.—Alfo, a

town of Wafliington county, Pennfylvania, containing 1327
inhabitants.

Ross, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Scotland, and
county of Argyle ; 6 miles N.N.E. of Cambeltown.

Koss- I/Iaiid, lies in the lake of Killarirey, county of Kerry,

Ireland, m which is a rich vein of grey copper ore, with

copper pyrites, galena, and blende, the working of which
has been prevented by an influx ot the waters of the lake.

A caftle on this ifland has a military governor.

Ross's IJIand, a fmall ifland in the Mecgui Archipelago.

N. lat. io°44'.

Ross of Balwnngar, 3. cape of Scotland, on the S. coaft

of the county of Kircudbright, at the mouth of the Dee;
4 miles S. of Kircudbright.

ROSSA, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of the ifland

of Corfica ; id miles N.E. of Calvi.—Alfo, a fmall ifland

in the Mediterranean, near the N. coaft of Sardinia. N. lal.

41° 15'. E. long. 9° 25'.

ROSSAL Point, a cape of England, on the coaft of

Lancafliire ; 2 miles W. from the mouth of the river

Wyre.
ROSSANO, a city of Naples, in Calabria Citra, the

fee of an archbifliop, fornierly the moft celebrated rendez-

vous of Bafilian monks in Italy ; 27 miles N.N.E. of Co-
fenza. N. lat. 39° 38'. E. long. 16° 44'.

ROSSARNO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ultraj on
the Metrano

; 4 miles S.E. of Nicotera.

ROSSBACH, a town of Saxony, in Thuringia, near

which Frederic II. king of Pruflia, gamed, in the year

1557, a glorious viftory over the combined armies of France

and Auftria
; 5 miles N.W. of Weiflenfels.

RossBACil, Oler, a town of Upper Heffe ; 2 miles S.W.
of Fridberg.

RossB.-iCH, Nider, a town of Upper Hefle, near Ober
Rofsbach.

ROSS-
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ROSSCHOCHA, a river of Ruflia, which runs into

the Indigirka, N. lat. 67^50'. E. long. 140° 14'.

ROSSDEOGHAN, a fmall ifland on the W. coaft of

Ireland, in Kenmare river ; 10 miles N.E. of Lamb's
Head.
ROSSDORF, a town of Bavaria; 12 miles N.E. of

Bamberg.—Alfo, a town of Germany, in the county ot

Henncberg ; 10 miles N.W. of Meinungen.
ROSSE, in lchlhyolog\, tiic name given by Bellonius to

that kind of cyprinus of Artcdi, which we call the roach.

R06SEL, in Geography, a tovm of Pruffia, in the pro-

vince of Ermeland
; 50 miles S.S.E. of Konigfberg. N.

lat. 53° 57'. E. long. 21'^ 1 1'.

ROSSELARE, a town of France, in the department

of the LVs ; 3 miles N. of Grammont.
ROSSENAW, a town of Aiillria ; 2 miles N.M'. of

Zwetl.

ROSSENBURG, a town of the margraviate of An-
fpach ; 8 miles N. of Anfpach.
ROSSENDORF, a town of the margraviate of An-

ipacli ; 2 miles N.W. of Cadolzburg.
ROSyl, GiAN-ViTTOKio, in Biography, an Italian man

of letters, was born of a good family at Rowe, in 1577.
He was educated under the Jefuits of the Roman college,

where he joined the lludies of the law and philofophy to

that of polite literature, but being difappointed in his cx-

pcftations with refpeft to the firft of thefe purfuits, he

limited his attention to the laft. He became a member of

the academy degli Umorilli, of which he was one of the

moil zealous promoters, and gave fuch proofs of ability in

its exercifes, that feveral advantageous offers of employ-
ment were made to him. He, at length, accepted the poit

of fecretary to the cardinal Andrea Peretti, with whom he

refidcd twenty vears. After the death of that prelate he

retired to a fulitary villa on mount Sant' Onofrio, where he

lived in tranquillilv to himfelf, and engaged in his Hudies,

till he died in 1647, at the age of 70. He was much
elleemed by the men of letters at Rome, as well as by many
perfons of rank, among v.hom was the cardinal Chigi, after-

wards pope Alexander VII. Roffi, who is better known
by his cLjliical name, Ervthreus, was author 01 feveral

works. His iirlt publication was a kind of fatire on the

corrupt manners of the Romans, entitled " Eudemias
Lib. X." He alfo publifhed two volumes of " Epiltlcs,"

addreifed to cardinal Cliigi, under the name of Tyrrhenus,

and two others to diftereat perfons ; alfo various dialogues

on moral topics, orations, and other tradts, which are all in

the Latin language. His chief work is entitled " Pinno-

theca Imaginum illuftrium Virorum," being eulogies or bio-

pjraphical accounts of many learned men his contemporaries.

Gen Biog.

Rossi, Pasquale, called Fa/qualms of yicenx.a, by long

praftice after the bell Venetian and Roman pictures, ac-

quired, without a mailer, a confiderable power of dtfign and

colour. Few of his pubhc works remain ; one of the beit

is a St. Gregorio in the dome of Matelica. In galleries we
meet with his cabinet pictures, reprefenting converfations,

gaming parties, concerts, and I'lmilar capricci, highly elabo-

rate, and of Flemilh hnifli.

Rossi, Lkmme, publilhed in 1666, at Perugia, in quarto,

a work entitkd " Siftema Mufico," or Speculative Mufic,

oxplaining the moft celebrated fyltem cf the ancients in all

the genera. This is one of the clearetl and bell digelled

treatifes on harmonics that was produced in Italy during the

J 7th centurv.

Rossi, Michael Angelo, a dilettante or gentleman-
performer on the violin, who, in the part of Apollo, in

Vol. XXX.

1632, accompanied l^mifelf on that inftrument in a muCcal
drama at Rome, entitled " II Ritorno di Angelica ncU' In-
die," to the great delight of the audience. It appears that

Stradella, who fung in his own oratorio of St. John the
Eaptift at Rome, led the band, and accompaniud his own
voice on the violin.

Rossi. See Luiai.

Ros.',!, LA Pasqoa, a female finger in the confervatorio

of the Incurabili at Venice in 1770, who performed in a

motet by Galuppi under his own diredion, in a very fuperior

manner. Itahan Tour.

Rossi, Francesco di Pucjlia, an excellent mufical com-
pofer of the old fchool, who produced the following three

operas, that were much admired in their dav : " Sejano mo-
derno della Tracia," 1636; "La pena degl' Occhi," 1688;
and " La Corilda, o I'Amor trionfante della Verdctta."

ROSSIGLIONE, Alto, in Gengraphy, a town of the

Ligunan rep\iblic ; 17 miles N.W. ot Genoa.
RossioLiONE, Baffo, a town of the Ligurian republic ; 15

miles N.W. of Genoa.

ROSSIGNOL, a confiderable lake of Nova Scotia, be-
tween Liverpool and Annapolis, faid by the Indians to be
the main fource of the Liverpool and Petit rivers.—Alfo,

a port on the S. coail of Nova Scotia, S.W. of Port de
I'Heve.

RossiGNOL, in Ornithology. See MoTAClLLA Lucinia and
Phxnicurus.

ROSSINA, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Par-

ma ; 14 miles S.S.E. of Parma.

ROSSITA, a river of European Turkey, which runs

into the Jantra, near Nicop, in Bulgaria.

ROSSITTEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Samland, on the Kuritfch Nerung ; j 8 miles N. of Kb-
nigfberg.

ROSSITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Chru-
dim ; 8 miles N.N.W. of Chrudim.

ROSSLA, a town of Germany, in the principality of
Weimar ; 6 miles N.E. of Weimar.

ROSSLEBEN, or Ros.sel, a town of Saxony, in Thu-
ringia

; ^ miles N.N.E. of Wiehe.

ROSSLYN, Earl of, in Biography. See WeddbR-
SUKNE.
ROSSMORE, in Geography, an ifland in Kenmare river,

county of Kerry, Ireland, about 6 miles W. of Kenmare
town.

ROSSO, Cai'e, a cape on the E. coaft of the ifland of

Metclin. N. lat. 39° 1 3'.

ROSSOCKEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of
Oberland ; 25 miles S.W. of Ortellbiirg.

ROSSOMAKA, in Zoology. See Ursus Guh.

ROSS-SHIRE, a county or diftrift of Scotland, in-

cluding the fmall difperfed county of Cromarty, which

united, form one fheriffdom, though feparated lieutenancies,

is lituated between 57^ 7' 40'' and 58^ 7' 20" north latitude.

It is one of the largeil ffiires in North Britain, and extends

about eighty miles in length, aRd feventy-eight in breadth.

The whole comprehends 3799 Britilh fquare miles, of

which 562 are in the ifle of Lewis, and 344 in Cromarty.

Rofslhire ftretches acrofs the whole of Scotland, from the

northern to the wetlern ocean, and has annexed to it, be-

fidcs the ifles of Ltnvjs, Barra, and Rona, the SuliUcer-rotk,

and the Flaiinan and Shaint ifles, which will be found to

be noticed under their refpeitive names. It is bounded on

the north by the county of Sutherland, on the eall by

the Moray and Cromarty friths, on the fouth by the county

of Invcrnefs, and on the well by the Atlantic ocean.

4 F According
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According to the population returns of 18 ii, the united

counties contain 13,280 houfes, and 60,853 inhabitants.

Htftorical Events—Rofsihire, in very remote times, con-

Ilituted part of the Piftifh kingdom. At a later period,

when the Norwegians obtained poiTeflion of the Orkneys,

and fubdued the neighboiiring counties of Caithr.efs and

Sutherland, it feems to have ihared the ufual fate of fron-

tier provinces, and to have belonged alternately to the

Norwegians and to the Scotch. According to the Icelandic

writers, it made part of the dominions of the earls of Ork-

ney ; but in the " Defcriptio Albaniae," both the counties

of Rofs and Moray are mentioned as comprehended within

Scotland ; and other accounts ftate that part of Rofs(hiro

was poifefled by the princes of the Hebrides, or lords of

the Ifles. The truth probably is, that, favoured by their

peninfularfituation, the inhabitants of Rofs paid little refpedt

to the authority of any of their powerful neighbours. Rofs-

fliire formed a comitatus, or earldom, as early as the i ith

century ; but of the hiflory of its firil earls fcarcely any

authentic document exiits. What is remarkable, however,

contrary to the cuftom in moft other feodal pod'eflions, this

earldom feems to have defcended to heirs female as well as

to heirs male. Hugh, one of the earls of Rofs, was flain

at the battle of Hahdon-hill, in 1333. William, his fon, fuc-

ceedcd, who appears to have had fome claim to the Weftern

ifles, as in a variety of charters, yet extant, he is ilylcd

earl of Rofs, and lord of Skye. This nobleman flew Ray-

nold of the Ifles in a fray at Perth ; but in endeavouring to

eftablifli a right to his pofl'efRons by force, he was com-

pletely thwarted. William left iifue an only daughter,

who married Walter Leflie, and thereby gave him a title

to the earldom. His fon and fucceffor, Alexander, ef-

poufed one of the daughters of the regent of Scotland,

Robert, duke of Albany, and had by her a daughter,

Euphemia, who, while a cliild, was induced to refign her

rights to the regent's fon, who thereby became earl of Rofs

and Buchan. He did not, however, long enjoy his honours

and pofli;flions in quiet, for on the death of Euphemia, as

is generally believed by poifoii, Donald, lord of the Ifles,

afferted his title to the earldom of Rofs, and being received

by the inhabitants, not only fucceeded in obtaining poiieflion

of the dillrift, but extended his dominions as far fouthwards

as the Grampian hills, and tranfmitted them to his pofterity.

John, his fon and fuccefi'or, who lived in the middle of the

icth century, was^one of the moll powerful chieftains of

his age. He ufed the Ityle of an independent prince, made

treaties with Edward IV. of England, &c. ; and, indeed,

the extent of his territories might well juifify fuch conduft,

as his fway was acknowledged over at leail a fourth part

of the whole kingdom of Scotland.

General AJpeS On the eallern coall of Rofsihire, to a

{hort diftance from the fea, the country is comparatively

flat, and being chiefly inhabited by perfons fpeaking the

Englifli language, has been long confideredto be part of the

lowlands of Scotland. This traft is extremely fertile and

%vell cultivated, and abounds with feats belonging to opulent

and refpeftable proprietors, by whofe exertions it has been

greatly improved of late years. The climate is more fa-

vourable to agricultural purfuits than in moil of the

northern diftrifts of our ifland ; fo hkewife is the foil,

which, in many pariflies, is a deep loam, capable of yielding

very large crops of wheat. In ftiort, fuch are the natural

advantages of this narrow tratt, that it is confidered little

inferior to Fifefhire, either in point of foil or climate.

Unfortunately, however, the portion of it fufceptible of

arable culture, though nearly fixty miles in length, rarely

«;xceeds a mile and a half in breadth, except in the pariihes

of Nigg and Tarbet. The foils here are, of courfe, varioos.

In the pariflies of Fodderty, Dingwall, Kilteam, Nigg, and
Eallern Fern, a rich deep loam prevails. About Contin,

and in the pariflies of Alnefs, Rofekeen, and Kilrauir, the

foil is light, but fufBciently favourable for general crops.

The other portions confift of a conftant fucceflion of lofty

mountains. The central diilrift, however, may be juftly

defcribed as a beautiful Highland country, the hills being

covered with a profufion of grafs, and every where inter-

lefted by ftraths, or valleys, many of them extremely rich

and fertile ; but on approaching the weilern coafl the gene-

ral afpeft is uninviting. The traveller who climbs a moun-
tain beholds around him a profpedl exhibiting a defolate and
dreary region, where nothing can be feen but vaft rocky
mountains, with iummits broken, ferrated, and fpringing

into various forms. Yet amidft thefe hills, fo dreary to the

light, and producing little but heath, fome valleys, at once

beautiful and fertile, intervene, which might be cultivated with

advantage, did not the climate to which they are fubjefted

deter the inhabitants. During March and April, the

weather is commonly friendly to the operations of the

hufbandman. In the autumnal months rain falls in fuch

quantities, as to lay the ripening corn flat upon the fields,

and to fwell every trifling ftream into a torrent, by which
the lands are ftripped of their produce, and fand and Hones

are fubttituted. The fair days in this diltridl, according to

a regiiler kept at Lochallh, are eftimated at 143 in number
annually ; but in the months of Auguft, September, Oc-
tober, and November, not more than five days in thirty are

free from rain. The foils in the valleys, both here and in

the middle diitridl, are moftly alluvial, and partake, in

general, of thofe of the nature of the furrounding mountains.

At the head of the bay of Applecrofs the foil is fandy ; and
on its fouthem fide rells on lime-ilone. At Keefliora it is of

the fame defcription, and very fertile. The foil of Ter-

ridon is light and gravelly, with the exception of a few
patches of mofs ; which have lately been brought into a

ftate of cultivation. At loch Carron, a great variety of

foil may be obferved within a very limited fpace. On the

flat fpots along the fhore the foil is light and ftony ; on

the higher and floping grounds, a fandy loam ; and at the

head of the loch it is of a loofe clayey confiftence.

Mineralsgy-—The mineral produfts of tliefe counties are

but very Mttle known, becaufe the fubterranean contents have

hitherto been but little invelligatcd. Coal is indicated in

every part of the Black ifle, in Cromarty, and throughout

all the eallern parts of Rolsfliire. Lime-ftone is abundant

on the weilern coaft, where it is leall wanted, and is like-

wife partially found at Kirkan, and in the eaftern diftritl,

particularly in the vicinity of Geanies and Cadboll. Copper,

has been wrought in primary lime-ilone near Keefliorn ;

but the mine is for the prefent abandoned. In the parilh

of Kilteam, fmall quantities of lead-ore have been dif-

covered ; and a vein of the fame metal, very rich in filver,

appears in the parilh of Alnefs. Here alfo is a llratum of

iron-ftone, which is plentiful in moft parts of the eallern

dillrift. At Poolew yet remain the ruins of a large fmelt-

ing-furnace, the exiltence of which Ihews tlie manufafture

of iron to have been once an important bufinefs in that

part of the country. Marie has been found in large quan-

tities in the fame diftrift, particularly at Culrain, near the

fea ; and on the weft coall, in the parifli of Lochalfti, is an

immenfe bank of fliell-fand, the right of property in which

has been for many years a fubjeft of litigation between

Mr. Innes of Lochallh, and the clergyman of the parilh,

Mr. Downie, the former contending that it belongs to him as

proprietor of the eftate of Lochalfli, and the latter, that it lies

within
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within fea-mark, and is therefore inter regalia. In the parifh

of Kincardine (lands one of the loftieft mountains in Rofs-

Ihire, called Carnchuinaig, on which ftones have been found

perfectly fimilar to thofe known by the name of Caim-
gorums.

Knockirny, another hill on the borders of the fame

parilh, produces excellent marble, both white and parti-

coloured. The other loftieft mountains in Rofsfhire are,

Tulloch-Ard, in the diftriel of Kintail ; Ben-Uai(h, in the

pari(h of Kiltearn ; and Scuilm-a-bharra, in the parifh of

Kincardine. That of Tulloch-Ard claims particular at-

tention on account of its importance in remote times.

" Like the temple of Janus of ancient Rome, it indicated

peace or war ; for when war commenced, a barrel of burn-

ing tar, on the higheft peak, was the fignal ; and in twenty-

four hours all the tenants and vafFals of Seaforth appeared

at the caftle of St. Donan, armed f>ro arjs et foeit. This
mountain is the crell of Seaforth's arms."

Lochs and Rivert.—The ealteru coaft of the united

counties of Rofs and Cromarty is wafhed by three large

arms of the fea, the Dornoch, Cromarty, and Murray friths.

On the weftern coaft there are eight arms of the fea,

flretching for many miles up the country. Thefe arc,

loch Broom, Little loch Broom, loch Greinord, loch

Ew, loch Torbidon, loch Carron, loch Daich, and tlie

Gairloch ; all of them the iifual refort of vaft (hoals of her-

rings. Gairloch has Ukewife been celebrated, during feveral

centuries, for the cod-fifhing. One proprietor, only, fends

on an average 40,000 filh of this kind to market annually.

The principal Irelh-water lakes are loch Maree, and loch

Tannich, the former about fiftecB miles long, and the latter

ieven ; bcfides which there are above twenty lefs conliderable

lakes, and a great number of fmall ones. Thefe abound
with fine trout and pike, and in fome are charrs. lu loch

Maree is found that Ipecies of trout called the gizzard

trout. Tliis loch is adorned with twenty-four fmall iflands,

planted with fir-trees, and other kinds of wood. The
largeft rivers on the weftern coaft are the Ew, the Carron,

and the Broom, which fall into the refpeclive lochs of the

fame names. The firft-mentioned of thefe is frequented by
prodigious numbers of falmon, and is perhaps the beft

angling itream in Britaui. Salmon are likewife plentiful in

the Carron, and at Ullapool. On the eaftem coaft the chief

rivers are the Conan, the (eaft) Carron, the Alnefs, and
the Oikel. The Conan and Alnefs fall into the Cromarty
frith, which alio receives leveral minor ftreams. The
Carron empties itfelf into the Dornoch frith, as does like-

wife the Oikel, which forms the boundary- between the

counties of Rofs and Sutherland. The falmon filheries

on all thefe rivers are very produdive. The river Beaulie,

which flows into the Murray frilb, is the boundary of ,the

county for feveral miles on the Invemefsfhire fide.

There is a variety of fulphureous and chalybeate fprings in

Rofsftiirc. The fpring at Strathpeffer, which is lu'.phureous,

is moft refnarkable, on account of the very great reiort of
Highhlanders and ftrangers to drink its waters from a

belief in their medicinal qualities for the cure of cutaneous

diforders, and of barreHnefsin women.
Slate of Property.—The value of land in thefe counties, as

in moft parts ot Great Britain, has vaftly increafed within the

lall twenty years. Numerous farms, which, at the commence-
ment of that period, were rented at little more than 200/.

per annum, have been leafed fince 1805, as high as 800/. or

1000/. ; and their monied price, when they have been

brought to market, has held a proportional elevation.

Landlords, trufting to ignorant furveyors, when about to

let their lands, generally put a value on them, which expe-

rience has woefully (hewn to be far beyond their intrinfic

worth. Hence diilrefs arofe among the fanners, even when
food was at its higheft pitch, and moft of them were confe-

quently compelled to throw up their leafes, or to obtain a

confiderable reduftion of rent.

Moft of the eftates in Rofs and Cromarty (hires are held

direftiy under the crown, vice the earls and bifhops of Rofs.

The few duties formerly paid to the earls and bi(hops are

now levied for the government ; and being payable chiefly

in kind, convertible at the fair price of corn, they have be-

come a very heavy burthen on the eftates from which they

are taken. Until lately almoft every extenfive proprietor

committed the management of liis eftate to a faftor, but the

evils of this practice have at length begun to operate a

cure. " There can be no doubt," obfervcs fir George Mac-
kenzie, in his "General View of tlie Agriculture" of thefe

counties, " but that the crowded population of the High-
lands, and their confequent (low imprevement, muft be attri-

buted, in a great meafure, to the extenfive power given to

factors." The late faftor of the proprietor of LochaKh,

by his injudicious condu<ft, involved his employer in numerous

litigations with the minifter of the parilh, and with his

tenants, fome of which have been depending for upwards

of nine years. The principal landholders arc the heirs of

the late lord Seaforth, Mr. Innes of LochaKh, fir Hugh
Monro of Fowlis caftle, fir Alexander Munro of Novav
houfe, fir Hector Mackenzie of Conanfide, fir Roderick

Mackenzie of Rofehaugh, fir Charles Rofs of Balnagown
caftle, and Alexander Rof-, ?fq. of Cromarty houfe. This

manllon is by far tlie moft elegant, and the beft laid out

building of anv ia this part of the united kingdom, but the

pleafure-grounds have been much neglected.

yjgrtculture.—The proprietors of the eaftern diftrift of

thefe counties are verj- tpirited in improving, and follow

every Ipecies of good hulbaiidry praclifed in the fouth.

Farmers of the fuperior clafs begin to imitate their example ;

but the fmaller tenants are far behind. The ufual grains

cultivated on the arable lands are bear, oats, potatoes,

peafe and beans, and, along the (hore, wheat. Every ro-

tation cuftomary in the fouth has been tried ; but the want

of markets wiUiin the county has induced many to lay their

farms down with grafs. The graifes generally fown, both

for hay and pafturage, are red and white clover, with a mix-

ture of rye-grafs and rib-grafs. The ordinar)* rotation

praiftifed by the fmall tenants, and which they have uni-

formly purlued for centuries, is bear, or bigg, with manure,

followed by two crops of oats, or fometimes peafe, and

always a quantity of potatoes ; on which root their families

are chiefly maintained during nine months of the year. The
gentlemen, and more extenfive farmers, ufe lime, raarle, and

(helly-fand, as manure. The fmaller tenants make a com-
poft at the rate of one load of dung to three of earth, which

they depofit for fome time in pits, and then fpread in Fe-

bruary on the (lubble land. The manure is then ploughed

down, and another ploughing is given towards the end of

Apn], when they fow their bear, or bigg. The Ikelly-fand

on the weft coaft is reckoned a very valuable manure ; it

lafts from twelve to fifteen years, and has the effeft of con-

verting a light brown infipid foil into rich black loam. The
fize of farms here is various. The native fanners occupy

from (even to thirty-feven acres of arable land ; and, in fome

inftances, have fmall grazings contiguous to their arable

fields ; but, tor the molt part, the horfcs and cattle employed

in the labour of the farms are lent, as foon as feed-time is

over, to graze during fumraer on fome bill pafture, for

which five or fix (hillings /i^r head are paid. The gentle-

men, and hitter fort of farmers, polTefs from 300 to 800

4 F 2 acres.
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acresj which are in general inclofed ; but the reft of the

country is almoft entirely open field. Among the fmaller

tenants leafes ufually run from five to feven years, at the

end of which an increafe of rent is moft frequently demanded.

This limitation of leafes greatly retards improvement ; for

the tenant can reap but little benefit from his labour in fo

fhort a fpace of time ; and if he has done any thing more

than his neighbours, his farm is coveted, and he muit either

give a greater increafe of rent than it can properly bear, or

remove. There are fome eftates, however, in the leafing of

which a different praftice has been adopted, to the mutual

advantage of the landholder and the tenant.

The central and weftern dillrifts of Rofsfhire may be

confidered as exclufively devoted to pafturage ; the fmall

quantities of arable lands in the vallies bearing but a very in-

fignificant proportion to the extent of the country. Till

within the laft thirty years thefe diftrifts were inhabited by

a number of fmall farmers who maintained themfelves and

their families from the produce of the little fpots they had

to cultivate, and who, in favourable feafons, were enabled

to pay the trifling rent impofed by the landlord, from the

profit of the cattle they pofi'effed. Thefe extenfive diftrift s,

particularly the central diftrict, are now converted from

cattle into'lheep farms; and there is no queftion of their

fupcrior adaptation to the latter fpecies of ftock. For every

pound of beef which a Highland cattle grazier can fend to

market, a (hepherd can at leaft bring three pounds of mutton.

The wool alfo furnifhes the ftaple for a ufeful and important

branch of manufafture. Hence the fliepherd can afford a

double rent with eafe ; and there can hardly exilt a doubt

that property in the Highlands will, in procefs of time, be

tripled, or even quadrupled, by flieep farming. The re-

fult, however, upon the population of the country is be-

coming more and more evident. In proportion as capital

is acquired, farms augment in magnitude, and a fmaller

number of people find employment and fupport within a

given fpace.

Live-Sioci.—The cattle reared in the low parts of thefe

counties are chiefly intended for the dairy, and are a mixed

breed. The oxen and old cows are commonly fattened for

the butchers of Invernefs and Fort George. The breeds of

Iheep kept are various. The pure Cheviots, a mixture of

that breed with the Leicefter, and a mixture of the latter

with the old white-faced horned breed of the country, are fi-e-

quently met with, and alfo the pure Leicefter. Some gentle-

men have introduced the South Down and the Merino, and

have fuccefsfully attempted croftes of thefe with the Cheviot

breed. The mountain breed is not larger than ponies, but

by care and attention in breeding, the fize and utility might

be greatly augmented. The breed of hogs kept by gentle-

men for their tables, is that of China ; but the country

people chiefly rear the large common fow. Turkies, ducks,

pea fowls, Guinea fowls^-and common fowls, are reared by

molt of the families refiding in the country, but only to

fuppl}' their own confumption. Pigeon-houfes are very

frequent ; and bees .are beginning to attraft confiderable

attention.

Roads.—Through the cultivated parts of the county the

roads have been long noted for their excellence, though

there were no other means for making or repairing than tlie

ordinary ftatute labour. About feven years ago, however,

a bill for converting the ftatute labour into money was pre-

fented to parliament, and pafled into a law. By this aft,

the poft-road from the borders of the county of Rofs, near

Beauly, to its termination at the Frith of Dornoch, is to be

made turnpike ; and authority is given for the ereftion of

toll-gates every fix miles. The materials for making roads -

are every where found in great abundance ; but the number
of bridges required renders road-making very expenfive.

The roads forming by government, and the Highland
counties conjointly, will cott, on an average, 2 50/. /lifr mile ;

though their breadth be only fifteen feet. The roads in the

mountainous diftrifls, if roads they can be called, are very

bad ; but moft of them are in progrefs of amehoration.

The road from Contin to Lochcarron is confiderably ad-

vanced.

Toiuns and Villages.—In the united counties of Rofs and
Cromarty there arc three royal boroughs, all of them
fituated in the eaftern diftrift. Thefe are Tain, on the

fouthern fide of the Frith of Dornoch ; Dingwall, at the

inland ex.tremity of the Frith of Cromarty ; and Fortrofe,

on the northern fide of the Moray Frith. Of the villages,

the moft worthy of notice are Cromarty, Ullapool, Faim-
toih, and Lochalfli : the laft has lately been conilituted a

burgh of barony. Fairntofh is remarkable for the fingular

privilege it enjoyed for neai'ly a century, of exemption from
excife, on condition of an annual "payment of 400 marks
Scots. This right was relumed by government in 1786,
and the fum of 20,000/. was granted as a compenfation to

the proprietor. Before that period, Fairntofh whifkey was
proverbi:d for its purity and excellence ; and even yet, the

appellation of real Fairntofh is ufed to denote the beft

famples of that favourite Highland beverage. Fairs, mar-
kets, and " tryfts" for cattle, are held at various places

throiighout the country ; fome of them eftablifhed by cuf-

tom, and others by afts of parliament.

ManuJaSures and Commerce.— The only manafaclure
which has been eftablifhed in thefe counties is that of hifcuit

and cotton-bagging at Cromarty, with branches at Inver-

gorden and Port-Mahomack. This is carried on to a con-

fiderable extent. The bagging made at thefe places, and
at Invernefs, obtains a decided prcfei-ence, under the name
of Invernefs bagging, where it is principally fold. Many
years ago, a flax manufaftory was attempted to be efta-

blilhed, but without fuccefs. With refpect to commerce,
it may be obferved, that the chief exports are black cattle,

iheep, and vrool, and a confiderable quantity of wheat and
oats.

Antiquities.—Rofsfhire contains a confiderable number of

remains of antiquity, which are not unworthy, of notice.

Thefe confift chiefly of Druidical temples, and Pictifh or

Danifh forts, called Duns, and of the caftles of the ancient

chieftains. In the parifh of Kiltearn, in the eaitern diftrift,

is a Druid:cal temp!., confifting of a row of twelve large

i):one3,fo difpofed as to form two conjoined ovals. The arcaof

each oval is 1 3 feet long and 10 feet broad in the centre. At
the weltern extremity of one of them is a ftone, which rifes

eight feet above the fui-face of the ground ; but the other

ftones do not exceed fix feet in length. In the middle of the

weftern oval is a flat ftone, which was probably the altar ; and

at the diftance of three paces from tlie eailern oval is a circular

hollow, faid to have been a well of confiderable depth, but

it is nov.' filled up. Thefe ovals occupy the f ummit of an

eminence, round which are drawn three concentric circular

ditches ; and at the diftance of half a mile to the weft-

ward is a cairn, 30 paces in diameter, containing in the

centre a grave 3^ feet long, 18 inches broad, and 14
deep, lined by four flat ilones, and covered by another.

Cairns are alio numerous on the adjoining hill. In the

parifli of Nigg, on tlie the fame coaft, ftands a large obeliflc,

on one fide of which are cut the figures of different animals,

and on the other a crofs. The former is fuppofed to be a

much older work than the latter ; and the tradition is, that

the ftone was erefted in memory of a fhipwreck, by which
three
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three fons ef one of the Danifh monarchs are faid to have

lotl their lives, and their bodies buried under the obchflt.

Tlie rock oppofite, where the veflll ilruck, is from this cir-

cumltance ftill called the King's-Sons. Another obclifk,

fimilar to the above, formerly ilood in Nigg church-yard,

but the bafe of it alone remains. Near Dunfkcath, on the

ledge of a rock over-hanging the Moray frith, are the re-

mains of a caftle, built in 1 179, by William, furnamed the

Lion, king of Scotland. In the pariih of Kincardine is

Craigchenican, where the gallant marquis of Montrofu

fought his lail battle. He fwam to Kyle, and lay fome

time concealed in Afiint ; but being difcovered and appre-

hended he was fent prifoner to Invernsls. The ground

where the battle took place received its prefent name from

the event of that memorable day. Near the church, in the

fame parifh, is an alley, walled in, and terminating in a large

femicircle, appropriated to the military exercife and difci-

pline, diftinguirtied by the name of Weapon-fhawing ; and

in the cemetery is a Hone fculptured with an imperial crown,

and a man on horfe-back, in tlie ail of darting a lance.

Tradition reports it to be the upper part of a Itone coffin,

in which the remains of a prince of Loellin, who died of his

wounds in the neighbourhood, were depolitcd. In the fame

neighbourhood are alfo feveral Druidical circles, and likewife

fome of the round buildings which were formerlv mentioned

under the denomination of Pidts-lioufes. Near Avoch, the

foundations Hill remain of a large old cadle, or fortalice.

To this ruin tradition gives the name of Douglas caftle. It

is about 350 feet long and 160 feet broad, divided into nu-

merous apartments, which appear to have been conftrufted

of coarfe red quarry-ftonc and lime ; and was defended on

one fide by a deep folFe, and on another by ballions.

Throughout every part of the eaflern diftrift are abundance
of places where battles with the Danes and Norwegians, or

between rival clans, are faid to have been fought. Num-
bers of cairns point out the fpots where the afties of the

dead have been depofitcd, though concerning molt of them
tradition is filent. In the pariih ot Eddertoun, however,

on a plain to the weft of the church, tradition fays a great

battle was fought againft the Danes, one of whofe princes,

who fell in adtion, lies buried in the centre of a large circu-

lar barrow in the immediate vicinity. In the parifh of

Fearn are feveral Druidical temples ; but the moll: intereil-

ing monuments of antiquity here are the abbey and caftle of

Lochlin. Tiie abbcy-church was long ufed tor divine ier-

vice, but is now in a ftate of ruin. The caftle occupies the

fummit of a very lofty eminence, and is one of the moft

confpicuous objects in the country. It is built in the form
of two fquares, joined together at the corners. Another
very ancient caftle was fituated at CadboU, whence it de-

rived its name. Few remains of it now exift, except- the

vaults under ground ; but it deferves notice on account of a

fingular tradition concerning it, which is fully credited by
the vulgar, viz. that though it was inhabited for many cen-

turies, no perfon ever died in it ; in fliort, that it pollefTed a

magical charm againll death, though not againit dileafe, or

the evils attendant on extreme old age. Hence many of
the inhabitants, it is faid, when they became weary of life,

requelled to be carried out of the caftle, that they might
obtain relief. The calUe of Craighoufe, in the parifh of

Kirk-Michael, Hands clofe to the ftiore, inclofed on the

land fide by a ditch and high wall. All the apartments of

that portion of the manfion now moll entire are vaulted with

ftone. This cadle was long the property of the family of

Williamfon, who emigrated to Germany ; it afterwards be-

came the occafional refidcnce of the bifhops of Rofs. In

this vicinity is a great number of ancient encampments, like-

wife various tumuli and cairns. In Killernan parifh are

two ancient ftrudtnrcs, Killcoy and Redcaftle, of confider-

able ftrength. Tlie latter was anciently of fome importance.

It was annexed to the crown in 1455, and was coaltituted a
borough of barony, and a free-port, with the right of hold-

ing weekly markets, and levying toll and anchorage dues.

Rory Mackenzie, the proprietor of Redcaftle in 1646, hav-
mg joined the rebellious ftandard of the gallant marquis of
Montrofe, was taken prifoner near Balveny, in Morayfhire,
and fiiffered the deatli of a traitor. During his abfence the
cilllc was garrifoned by his fons and dependants, but was
foon after ttormed and taken by a party of royalifts, who
put the garrifon to the fword and fet tire to the buildings.

In the mountainous peiiinlula of Kintail, on the weft coaft,

Hand the ruins of the caftle of Donan, which was built by
Alexander III. of Scotland, to refill the depredations of
the Danes. Colin Fitzgerald, anceftor to the late earl of

Scatorth, was made conthiblc of the caftle, for his bravery

at tiie battle of I^args, fought in 1263. In 1715 it was
taken from the king's forces by ftratagem ; but two years

afterwards, having been attacked on the fea fide, by a line

of battk fhip, it was demolillied. In the front of a clergy-

man's honle, in Kintail, Itands Donan-Diarmed, or the

fort of Diarmed. It is of a circul.ar form, twenty feet in

diameter, and of the fame height. Diarmed's tomb is on
the north-ealt fide of the fort.

Such parts of Rofsfiiire as are included is the Hebrides,

the reader will find noticed under their refpedlive names, and
alfo under the words Westers" Islands. Beauties of Scot-

land, vol. V. Loud. 8vo. 1808. A General View of the

Agriculture, &c. of the Counties of Rofs and Cromarty,
by fir George Stuart Mackenzie, hart. Lond. 8vo.

1810.

HOST, John Ciiuistopher, in Biography, a German
poet, was born at Leiplic in the year 17 17. He received

a good education, and as he advanced in life he ftudied,

with the utmoil affiduity, jurifprudence, antiquities, and the

belles lettres. His chief initruitor was Ernefti, but he
ftudied philofophy alfo under Hoffman, and attended the

lectures of Gottfched, to whofe praile he devoted the firft

fruits of his mufe, though he afterwards wrote againIt him
a iatirieal poem, which was pubhfhed in 1 743. This is

faid to be the belt of his productions, and to abound with

genuine and delicate wit. He attempted paftorals in the

German language, which were printed at Berlin in 1742,
but the morality of them is exceedingly lax, and vice is ex-

hibited too frequently under the captivating form of inno-

cence. A new edition of them appeared at Drcfden in

1744, entitled " An Attempt at Paftoral Poetry, with other

poetical Pieces,'! and a third was publifhed in 1768. In

I 746, Roll was appointed fecretary and librarian to count

Bruhl, and died in 1 765, in the 48th year of his age. His
mifcellaneous poems were pubhfhed after his death, in 1769.
Gen. Biog.

RosT, in Metallurgy a term ufed by the miners at Chrem-
nitz to exprels the ore of gold after it has been wafhed and

powdered, and melted firft with lime-ltone, and afterwards

burnt with charcoal alone. See Lech.
ROSTAD, \\\ Geography, a town of Norway ; 70 miles

N. of Dionliieim.

ROSTA K, a town of Arabia, in the province of Oman,
the feat of a fovereipn prince, at fomediilance from the lea;

70 miles W. of Mafcat.

RosTAK, a town of Pcrfia, in the province of Lariftan ;

90 miles S. of Mar.
ROSTAl^, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Anfpach ; 7 miles N.N.W. of Schwabach.
ROSTAN,
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ROSTAN, a town of Syria, in the pachalic of Damaf-
cus ; 45 miles N.N.E. of Damafcus.

ROSTAYN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Bo-
leflau ; 4 miles N. of Aycha.
ROSTEN, in the Materia Medica of earlier ages, a name

given to crab's eyes.

ROSTER, in Military Language, a plan, or table, by
which the duty of officers, entire battalions, and fquadrons,

is regulated.

ROSTGAARD, Frederick, in Biography, a learned

Danifh writer, was born at Kraagerup, in Seland, in the

year 1671. He was educated at Copenhagen, and in 1690
he undertook a tour through Europe ; in the courfe of

which he paid a vifit to the mofl celebrated univerfities of

Germany, Holland, England, France, and Italy. After
his return in 1669, he was made private keeper of the re-

cords to his Danifli majeily, and in 1 702 was ennobled and
appointed a counfellor of jultice. In 1721 he became chief

fecretary in the Danifli chancery, and after receiving a con-

Cderable penfion, he was nominated in 1735 a counfellor

of conference. He died in 174.5, ^^'^ bequeathed to the

library of the univerlity of Copenhagen a great many manu-
fcripts and feveral printed books, confiding moftly of hif-

torical works, with a large fount of Arabic and Ferfian

types. He was author of a great number of works, among
which the following may be enumerated : " Deliciae Poe-
tarum Danorum ;" " A Danifh Tranllation of Corneille's

Cid ;" " Projet d'une nouvelle Methode pour drefl'er le

Catalogue d'une Bibliotheque felon les Matieres avec le

Plan ;" " Enchiridion ftudiofi, Arabice cum Verirone La-
tina, edit, ab Hadrino Relando." He collected, with great

care, and at a confiderable expence, in various parts of

France and Italy, manufcripts of " Libanii Epiftolas," from
which the edition of J. C. Wolfius of Hamburgh was pub-
lilhed. It was through the exertions of Roftgaard that the
" Fragmentum Theotifcum Ifidori Hifpalentis" was dif-

covered and publifhed in the fecond volume of the Danilh
Bibliotheque. He was the author of many Latin and

Danifli poems, and was employed for feveral years on a

Danifli Lexicon, as well as in collefting rare Arabic and

Greek manufcripts, and heraldic documents relating to the

Danifti nobility. Gen. Biog.

ROSTOCK, in Geography, a fea-port town of Germany,
in the circle of Lower Saxony, and duchy of Mecklenburg,
on a lake which communicates with the Baltic. It contains

three churches and an univerfity, jointly founded by the

dukes and the town in the year 1419, and privileged by a

bull of pope Martin V. afterwards confirmed by the emperor
Ferdinand I. But in 1437, the town fell under the ban
both of the emperor and pope, and the profefTors removed to

Griefswalde, whence they returned again in 1443. In 1487,
on account of a mifunderflanding between the dukes and the

town, the univerfity was removed to Lubeck, but again re-

llored in 1492. The place has thrice fuflered from the pef-

tilence, and at the commencement of the reformation was
deferted by its profefTors and ftudents till the year 1530, and
in i&5o the emperor Ferdinand afforded it a new charter.

In purfuance of a convention made, in 1563, between the

dukes and the town, the former nominate and pay fifteen

profefTors, and the town nine. It was alfo agreed that the

dukes fhould annually contribute 3000 florins, and the town
500, towards the falaries of tlie profefTors. The magif-

tracy confifts of three burgher-maiters, one fyndic, twelve

aldermen, one fecretary, and a prothonotary. It poifefles

the right of coining copper, filver, and gold, and therefore

has a mint. Both the civil and criminal jurifdiftion are

vefted in the magiflracy, with right of appeal to the two
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fupreme courts of juftice, except in thofe cafes where no
appeal is allowed. The town enjoys other confiderable pri-

vileges ; neverthelefs it is hereditarily fubjeft to the dukes,
in acknowledgment of which fubjection it annually pays

^^ rixdoUars, as an original tribute, and alfo 600 florins,

for the grant of an excife. The trade of this town is very

confiderable. In the year 12 1 8 it was admitted into the

Hanfeatic confederacy ; 25 miles N.E. of Weifmar. N.
lat. 54°io'. E. long. 12° 12'.

ROSTOV, a town of Ruflia, in the government of Ja-

roflavl, fituated near a lake, to which it gives name : the fee

of a bifhop
; 36 miles S. of Jaroflavl. N. lat. 57°. E.

long. 39° 54'.

ROSTRA, in Antiquity, a part of the Roman forum,
wherein orations, pleadings, funeral harangues, &c. were
delivered.

The roftrum was a kind of chapel, taken out of the

forum, and furnifhed with a fuggeftum, or eminence, called

more particularly the roflra, where the orators flood to

fpeak.

It was adorned, or, as Livy fays, built, with the beaks of

(hips taken from the people of Antium, in a naval engage-

ment ; whence the name.

There were two kinds of rollra ; rq^ra -Vetera and rq/lra

nova. The latter was erefted by Auguftus, and decorated

with the prows of vefTels which he took at the battle of

Aftium. The firfl were thofe already defcribed.

ROSTRALIS Corona, Rojral Crown. See Crown.
RosTRALis Columna, Rcjlral Column. See CoLUMK.
ROSTRATA, in Zoology. See Toucan.
ROSTRENEN in Geography, a town of France, and

principal place of a diftrift, in the department of the North
Coalts ; 20 miles S. of Guingamp. N. lat. 48° 14'. W.
long. 3^ 15'.

ROSTREVOR, a poft-to%vn of the county of Down,
Ireland, fituate on the bay of Carlingford, and much fre-

quented for fea-bathing. Mr. Wakefield calls it the Brigh-

ton of Ireland, and it has been much admired for its ro-

mantic xcenery. It is a wooded bank, on a fmall arm of

the fea, and has behind it the Mourne moiantains. It is 575
miles N. from Dublin, and 75 from Newry.
ROSTRIFORMIS Processus, in Anatomy, the fame

as coracoides.

ROSTRUM literaUy denotes the beak or bill of a bird.

This is a hard horny fubftance, conlifting of an upper and

under part, extending from the head, and anfwering to the

mandibles in quadrupeds. Its edges are generally plain and

fharp, like the edge of a knife, or cultrated ; fometimes

ferrated, or jagged, or peftinated, or denticulated ; but al-

ways deftitute of real teeth immerfed in fockets. See Ana-
tomy of Birds.

Hence the word is alfo figuratively applied to the beak,

or fore-part, of the head of a fhip.

The roftrum, or fnout, in filhes, varies very much in

figure, and ferves as a confiderable article of diilinftion. It

is, I. In fome plagioplateous, or deprefled, as in the pike,

&c. 2. In fome it is conic in fhape, as in the oxyrynchus,

&c. 3. In fome it is extended mto a long and fharp point,

as in the common ones. And, ^. In others it is triangular,

or nearly fo, as in the rays. See Fish.

Rostrum is alfo ufed to fignify an inflrument, with

which paper is ruled for muiical compofitions.

Rostrum, in Chemijhy, fignifics the nofe, or beak, of

the common alembic, which conveys the liquor diftiUed ints

its receiver.

Rostrum is alfo a fort of crooked fcifTars, which the

furgeons.
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furgeons, in fome cafes, make ufe of for the dilatation of

wounds.
Rostrum Leporinum, in Surgery, the piece of flefh fitu-

ated betwixt the margins of a harc-lip.

Rostrum Semin'u, in Botany, the beak of the feed, is an

elongation of the apex of a naked feed, originating either

in the bafe of the ftyle itfelf, remaining in a hardened ilate

(fee Dichromena) ; or it confiils of an appendage to the

whole fruit, compofed of two naked feeds ; as in Scandix.

The fame term applies to a fimilar elongation of certain

feed-veffels ; as in Geranium and its allies, whofe beaks bear

a ftrong analogy to thofe of Scandix ; and in Helkborus,

Delphinium, and abundance of other genera, where they ori-

ginate from the indurated ftyles.

ROSWEIDE, Heribert, in Biography, a learned

Dutch Jefuit, and writer in ecclefiaftical antiquities, was

born at Utrecht in the year 1569. He entered among the

difciples of Loyola, at Doway in Flanders, when he was

20 years of age, and foon difcovered the fubjefts of (ludy

peculiarly adapted to his genius, by fpcnding the time which

he was allowed to devote to exercifc and recreation, in exa-

mining the libraries of the monalteries in that city, and

refcuing the ancient maniifcripts contained in them from

duil and oblivion. Having completed his courfe of acade-

mical ftudies, he filled fucceflively the chairs of philofophy

and divinity, firft at Doway and afterwards at Antwerp,
with great reputation for feveral years. After this he de-

voted his time to the compofition and publication of his

various works. He died in 1629, at the age of 60. He
publilhed, in 1607, " Fafti Sanftorum quorum Vitse in Bel-

gicis Bibliothecis ManufcriptE aliervantur," which he in-

tended as a fpecimen of a larger work, and which was the

prototype of the immenfe colleftion by BoUandus and

others, under the title of Afta Sanctorum. He was author

of many other works, among which is " An Account of

the Hermits of Egypt and Paleiline," " An Ecclefialtical

Hiltory from the Time of Chrift to Pope Urban VHI."
in two vols, folio ; and " The Hiftory of the Belgic

Church."
ROSWA.LD, in Geography, a town of Moravia, in the

circle of Prerau, infulated in Silefia ; 6 miles N. of Ja-

gendorf.

ROSWICK, a town of Sweden, in Weft Bothnia ; 10

miles N. of Pitea.

ROSYCRUSIANS, Rgsicruciaks, Rofacrucians, or

Brothers of the Rofy-crofs, a name affumed by a feft or cabal

of hermetical philofophers, or of Theofophtfls ; who arofe,

as it has been faid, or at lead became firll taken notice of,

in Germany, in the beginning of the 14th century.

They bound themfelves together by a folemn fecret,

which they all fwore inviolably to preferve ; and obliged

themfelves, at their admiflion into the order, to a llrict ob-

fervance of certain eftablifhed rules.

They pretended to know all fciences, and chiefly medi-

cine ; of which they publifhed tiiemfelves the reftorers.

They pretended to be mafters of abundance of important

Icarets ; and, among others, that of the philofopher's ftone
;

all which they have affirmed to have received by tradition

from the ancient Egyptians, Chaldeans, the Magi, and

Gymnofophiits.

Their chief was a German gentleman, called Chriftian

Rofencruz, educated in a monaltcry, where he learnt the

languages. About the clofe of the 14th century he went
to the Holy Land, and vifited the holy ftpulchre ; and faUing

fick at Damafcus, he confulted the Arabs, and other eaftern

philofophers, by whom he was fuppofcd to be initiated into

this wonderful art. At liis return into Germany, he formed

a fociety, to whom he communicated the fecrets he had
brought with him out of the Eaft, under an inviolable oath
of fecrecy, and finally died in 1484.

This fociety remained concealed till the beginning of the

17th century, when two books were publiflied ; the one
entitled " Fama Fraternitatis laudabihs Ordinis Rofaecrufis,"

The Report of the laudable Fraternity of Roficrucians ;

the other, " Confellio Fraternitatis," The Confeflion of the

Fraternity. In theie works the world was informed, that

the fraternity was enabled, by divine revelation, to explain

the mod important fecrets both of nature and grace ; that

they were appointed to correA the errors of the learned

world, particularly in philofophy and medicine ; that they

were pofiefled of the philofopher's ftone, and underftood

both the art of tranfmuting metals and of prolonging hu-
man life ; and in fine, that by their means the golden age
would return. As foon as thefe grand fecrets were di-

vulged, the whole tribe of the Paracelfifts, Theofophitts,

and chemitts, flocked to the Roficrucian ftandard, and every

new and unheard-of myftery was referred to this fraternity.

Various were the opinions that were formed of this fociety ;

but though its laws and ftatutes had appeared, no one could
tell where the fociety itfelf was to be found, or who really

belonged to it. It was imagined by fome fagacious ob-
fervers, that a certain important meaning was concealed

under the ftory of the Roficrucian fraternity, though they
were wholly unable to fay what it was. One conjeftured

that fome chemical myftery lay hid behind the allegorical

tale ; another fuppofed that it foretold fome great ecclefi-

aftical revolution. At laft Michael Brele, in the year

1620, had the courage publicly to declare, that he certainly

knew the whole ftory to have been the contrivance of fome
ingenious perfons, who chofe to amufe themfelves by im-

pofing upon the public credulity. This declaration raifed

a fufpicion againft the whole ftory ; and as no one under-

took to contradift it, this wonderful fociety daily vaniftted,

and the rumours which had been fpread concerning it ceafed.

The whole was probably a contrivance to ridicule the pre-

tenders to fecret wildom and wonderful power, particularly

the chemifts, who boafted that they poffefled the philo-

fopher's ftone. It has been conjeftured, fays Brucker, and
the fatirical turn of his writings, and feveral particular

pafiages in his works, favour the conjefture, that this farce

was invented and performed, in part at leaft, by John Va-
lentine Andrea, a divine of Wartenburg.
We (hall here fubjoin fome further particulars concerning

the Roficrucians.

They have been diftinguifhed by feveral names, accom-
modated to the feveral branches of their doftrine.

Becaufe they pretend to protradl the period of human
life, by means of certain noftrums, and even to reftore

youth, they were called immortales.

As tiiey pretended to know all things, they have been

called illuminati : and becaufe they have made no appearance

for feveral years, but have kept altogether incognito, they

have been called the invijib/e brothers.

Their fociety is frequently figned by the letters F. R. C,
which fome among them interpret y;-j/r« roris codi ; it being

pretended, that the matter of the philofopher's ftone is dew
concofted, exalted, &c.

Some, who are no friends to free-mafonry, make the pre-

fent flourifhing fociety of free-mafons a branch of Rofi-

crucians ; or rather the Roficrucians themfelves, under a

new name or relation ; viz. as retainers to building. And
it is certain, there are fome free-mafons who have all the

charaSers of Roficrucians ; but how the era and original of

mafonry, as traced by Mr. Anderfon, and that of Rofi-

crucianifm.
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crucignifm, here fixed from Naudaeus, who has lyritten ex-

prefsly on the fubjeft, confift, we leave others to judge.

Notwithftanding the pretended antiquity of the Roficru-

cians, it is probable that the alchemifls, Paracelfifts, orJire

philofophers, who fpread themlelves through almoft ati

Europe, about the clofe of the i6th century, aliumed,

about this period, the obfeure and ambiguous title of Rofi-

crucian brethren, which commanded, at firft, fome degree

of refpecl;, as it feemed to be borrowed from the arras of

Luther, which were a crofs placed upon a rofc.

But the denomination evidently appears to be derived

from the fcience of chemiftry. It is not compounded, lays

Mofheim, as many imagine, of the two words rofa and crux,

which fignify rofe and crofs, but of the latter of thefe words,

and the Latin word ros, which fignifies dew. Of all na-

tural bodies, dew was etteemed the mott powerful diffolvent

of gold ; and the crofs, in the chemical language, is equi-

valent to light, becaufe the figure of a crofs + exhibits, at

the fame time, the three letters of which the word lux, or

• light, is compounded. Now lux is called, by this feft, tlie

feed or menllruum of the red dragon, or, in other words,

that grofs and corporeal light, which, when properly di-

gelted and modified, produces gold. Hence it follows, if

this etymology be admitted, that a Roficrucian philofopher

IS one, who, by the intervention and afliftance of the dew,

feeks for light, or, in other words, the fubilance called the

philofopher's ftone.

The true meaning and energy of this denomination did

not efcape the penetration and lagacity of Gailendi, as ap-

pears by his Examen Philofophias Fluddans, feft. 15.

torn. iii. p. 261. And it was more fully explained by Re-
naudot, in his Conferences Pubhques, tom. iv. p. 87.

At the head of thefe fanatics were Robert Fludd, an

Englifh phyfician, Jacob Behmen, and Michael Mayer.
The common principles, which ferve as a kind of centre of

union to the Roficrucian fociety, are the following. They
all maintain that the diifolution of bodies, by the power of

fire, is the only way by which men can arrive at true wif-

dom, and come to difcern the firit principles of things.

They all acknowledge a certain analogy and harmony be-
' tween the powers of nature and the doftrines of religion,

and believe that the Deity governs the kingdom of grace by
,the fame laws with which he rules the kingdom of nature

;

i(nd hence they are led to ufe chemical denominations to cx-

prefs the truths of religion. They all hold, that there is a

fort of divine energy, or foul, diffufed through the frame of

the univerfe, which fome call the archcus, others the vniveifal

Jpirit, and which others mention under different appellations.

They all talk in the moft fuperftitious manner of what they

call the fignature of things, of the power of the ftars over

all corporeal beings, and their particular influence upon the

human race, of the efficacy of magic, and the various ranks

and orders of demons. In fine, they all agree in throwing
out the moll crude incomprehenfible notions and ideas, in the

mcjfl obfeure, quaint, and unufual exprefiions. Brucker's

Hilt. Philof. by Enfield, vol. ii. Moth. Eccl. Hilt. vol. iv.

Eng. ed, 8vo. See Behmists and Theosophists.
ROT, in Rural Economy, a fort of putrid decay, taking

place gradually in different fubilances, either from the ef-

fefts of moift'ure or other caufes. Much mifchief is fre-

quently done in this vyay to different kinds of materials of
the farm fort.

This fcrt of decay in materials, whether of the manure or

other kinds, is greatly promoted by their being kept in a

continued rnoiil condition, by the atmofpheric air being
freely admitted to them ; and where they are of a ftrawy,

iit-tery, or light nature, by their being thrown together in

rather an open manner. The contaft of the ca^th or mould
alfo promotes this kind of rot in a very great degree. There
is likewife a great variety of other caufes, which have a

tendency to bring on and expedite the decay of fubitance.s

both of the hai^d and leis firm kinds. See Putrefac-
tion.

Rot, among iheep-farmers, a difcafe incident to Iheep

and other animals, in which both the liver and lungs are

aflefted, and there is often a dropfical tendency. It is

moftly connefted with moifture or moilt fituations ; but its

caufes are far from being perfectly inveftigated. Dr. Har-
rifon of Lincolnfhire has, however, lately done much in

this way, and drawn many ufeful and fclentific conclufions.

The dileafe is readily known to experienced Ihepherds by a

careful examination of the eye, which is done by placing the

(heep between his thighs, and holding the head with both
hands. He then proceeds to raife the upper, and deprefs

the under eye-lid, by which means the blood-veffels of the

tunica albuginea, or white, are brought into view. When
they are red, and in great numbers, the fneep is fuppofed to

be in ffood health. The caruncula lacrymalis, or haw and
inner furface of the eye-lids, (hould be as red as the veffels on
the eye -ball. If they are pale, and the veins are in fmall

quantities, and faint-coloured, or livid, the (heep is in a de-

bilitated itate, or aiflifted with the rot. And in all cafes

where the blood-vefl'els have entirely difappeared, the mut-
ton is bad. By frequently examining the eyes in dangerous

feafons, Ihepherds may always difcover the rot before the

ftieep begin to flirink, and, confequently, in time to pre-

vent any material injury to their profits.

The above intelligent writer traces the nature and effefts

of the difeafe in the following manner : when in warm, ful-

try, and rainy weather, ftieep that are grazing on low and

moid lands feed rapidly, and fome of them die fuddenly,

there is reafon to fear that they have contrafted the rot.

This fufpicion will be further increafed, if in a few weeks

afterwards the fneep begin to ftirink, and become flaccid in

their loins. By preffure about the hips at this time, a crack-

ling is fometimes perceptible. Now, or foon afterwards,

the countenance looks pale, and upon parting the fleece,

the flcin is found to have exchanged its vermilion tint for a

pale red ; and the wool is eafily feparated from the pelt.

As the diforder advances, the fliin becomes dappled with

yellow, or black fpots. About this time the eyes lofe their

luftre, and become white and pearly, from the red veffels.

of the tunica adnata, and eye-lids, being contrafted or en-

tirely obliterated. To this fucceed debility and emaciation,

which increafe continually till the fheep die ; or elfe afcites.

and perhaps general droply fupervene, before the fatal ter-

mination. Thefe fymptoms are rendered more fevere by an

obllinate purging, which comes on at an uncertain period

of the diforder. In the progrefs of the complaint, ftieep

become what the graziers call chochered, that is, affefted

with a fwelling under the chin, which proceeds from a fluid

contained in the cellular membrane, under the throat.

And he adds, that in five or fix days after contradting

the rot, the thin edge of the fmall lobe of the liver becomes

of a tranfparent white, or blueilh colour, and this fpreads

along the upper and lower fides, according to the feverity

of the complaint. Sometimes it does not extend more than

an inch from the margin. In fevere cafes, the whole peri-

toneum invefting the liver is difcafed ; and then it commonly
aflumes an opaque colour, interfperfed with dark red lines

or patches. The upper part of the liver is fometimes

fpeckled like the body of a toad, to which it is faid to bear

a Itriking refemblance ; round the duftus communis chole-

docus and hepatic veffels, a jelly-like matter is depofited,

which
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whicli varies according to the feverity of the attack, from a

table-fpoonful, or lefs, to five or fix times that quantity.

Upon boiling, the hver lofes its firmnefs, and iVparates into

fmall pieces in the water, or remains folt and flaccid. And
it is obferved, tiiat graziers and butchers having remarked

that ftieep are mucli difpofed to feed during the iiril

three or four weeks after being tainted, avail themfelves

of this circumitai;ce very' commonly to increafe their

profits. Wiien the firft ftage is over, flukes begin to ap-

pear in the pori biliarii, theduttus communis choledocus, and

in the gall-bladder. At firlt the number of tbefe creatures

is fmall ; but as tlie difeafe advances they increafe, and be-

fore death, arc often very numerous. In the lad part of the

complaint, thev arc fomctimes to be found in the llomach as

well as in the intellines and liver. This, like the vifcoral

diforders of the human body, may terminate in refolution,

effufion, fupuuration, or fchirrus. lit. The complaint is

faid to terminate in refolution, wiien the inflammatory aCtioii

goes oft, without dellroying the ilate and texture of the

parts. However, he is ftrongly inclined to believe, that

every confiderable inflammation ni the human body, and in

other animals, although it ends in refolution, leaves behind

it fome remains, which may be difcovered by an experienced

anatomift. When the veilelf: are thrown into inflammatory

aftioii fur a few days only, effufion commonly takes place,

and the coats become thicker, and ailume a bufi^-Iike colour.

Thefe changes in the fangumary lyllcm often continue

through life, and lay the foundation of many chronic and in-

curable diforders. Sheep that recover from the rot exhibit

very different appearances after deatli, according to tlie fe-

verity of the attack ; but the taint is feldom or never entirely

removed. The liver of an old ewe, that lately died fat,

and contained fourteen pounds of fuel in her bodv, had tlie

following appearances : the back part of the fmall lobe

was dappled with whitifli fpots ; the coats of the ductus

communis and pori biliarii were confidcr.ibly thickened, and
more folid than ufual. In colour thev refemblcd the human
aorta in old people, and were full of flukes : in other re-

fpefts the liver appeared to be found and natural. The
butcher atferted that the variegated appearance and alteration

in the dufts were occafioned by a flight taint of long Hand-
ing, which had not been confiderable enough to diiorder the

economy, or impair tiie iiealth of the animal fufliciently to

prevent its feeding.

2dly. That when flieep die fuddcnly in the firft ftage of
the diforder, an effufion of ferum, or of wheyifli-coloured

fluid, may be commonly difcovered in the cavity of the

abdomen, and then the peritoneum furrounding the liver is

generally covered with a membrane or coat of coagulable

lymph. This form of the rot has been frequently con-

founded with the refp or red water, though it differs from
the latter diforder in the colour of the effufcd liquid, in

being much lefs expofed to putrefaction, and in feveral other

particulars.

jdly. And that nhfcetfes in the liver exhibit another ter-

miiutiun of this malady. They are feldom confiderable

enougli to kill immediately ; hut, in confequence of the ab-

forption of purulent matter from them, the flieep frequently

walle away, and die liedical or dropfical. When the col-

lections are fmall, flieep will recover fufficiently to bear

lambs; for three or four feafons, and afterwards become
tolerable mutton. 4thly. That the moll common termina-

tion is in fchirri, or what the fhepherds call knots in the liver.

The whole fubllanceof this important vifcus has been found
fo full of fmall roundifh lumps, or fcliirrous bodies, that it was
difficult to find any found part in it. The firft attack is un-

fortunately fo very infidious, that the diforder is fcarcely
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obfervable before the animal begins to wafle and lofe fle/h.

In this advanced ftate it is faid to labour under the rot or

pourriture, from overlooking the commencement of the

diforder. And hydatids are obferved to effeCl fchirrous and
purulent livers more frequently than others. When livers

are much difeafed, the butchers carefully conceal them from
the public eye. To him it is always matter of furprife to

find the mutton faleable in thefe fevere cafes. It fhews, in

an extraordinary manner, the accommodating power of
living matter, which is able to maintain life, and increafe

corpulence, under fuch unfavourable circumltanccs. Shep-
herds and breeders, who make it a general rule to kill every
fhecp that becomes indifpofed, from an opinion that very
few of them ever recover from any illnefs, would do well to

examine the livers and other vifcera of flaughtered Iheep.

By fuch a practice they would loon be convinced that fheep

are able to endure a great deal.

But in refpett to the caufes of the difeafe, it has been
imputed, ift, to a vitiated dew ; 2dly, to a cruft, which
adheres to grafs after wet weather, or the overflowing of
running water

;
3dly, to the luxuriant and quick growth of

plants, in hot, nioilt feafons; 4thly, to grazing certain

herbs
;

5thly, to fafciolx hepatica-, or their ova, being in-

troduced into the itomachs of animals, by feeding on
fwainpy and low grounds in moift weather ; 6thly, it has

been called theJheep-pox hy profeflor Vibourg, of th^ vete-

rinary college at Copenhagen ; but this is not properly the

caufe of the rot. And, ythly, it is afcribed, by Dauben-
ton, to poor diet, and drinking too much water. Thefe
different caufes are objected to, and fhewn not well founded
by the firfl writer, « ho thinks that, Sthly, it feems to be
occafioned by poilonous eflluvia, which, under certain cir-

cumllances, are emitted from marfhy foils, in fupport of
which it is ftated that the following fafts afford ftrong

proofs.

His refidence eonfitls of high and low lands, of a loamy
and tenacious nature. While a brook which runs through
the farm remains overflowed, and the water continues upon
the adjoining flat grounds, his fheep never fuffer any incon-

venience, though thev are frequently obliged to wade for

their provifions. As foon as the flood is fubfided, the fheep

can at any time be tainted in a quarter of an hour, while the

land retains its moifture, and the weather is hot and fultry.

The butchers are fo well acquainted with the importance of
this faft, that when his friend has difpofed of any fat fheep,

they are ufually turned upon this rotten ground to make them
thrive fafter. But by judicious management he has laid the

greatefl part of his farm completely dry, and is now little

troubled with the rot, unlcfs when he wifhes to give it to

fome particular animals. His neighbours, who have been
lefs provident, are ftill fevere fufferers by it ; nor are their

misfortunes confined to fheep alone. Pigs, cows, afles,

horfes, poultry, hares and rabbits, become rotten in this

lordlhip, and have flukes in their livers. Many years fi nee,

his grandfather removed ninety fheep from a confiderable

diftance to his own refidence. On coming near to a bridge,

which is thrown over the Barling's river, one of the drove

fell into a ditch, and fradtured its fore-leg. The fhepherd

immediately took it in his arms to a neighbouring houfe, and
replaced the limb. During this time, which did not occupy
more than one hour, the remainder were left to graze in the

ditches and lanes. The flock were then driven home, and
in a month afterwards, the other fheep joined its com-
panions. The fhepherd foon difcovered that all had con-

tracted the rot except the lame fheep ; and as they were
never feparated upon any other occafion, it is reafonable to

conclude that the diforder was acquired by feeding in the
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rcJad and ditch bottoms. And he adds, that a Lincolnfhire

farmer purchafcd fome turnips in Nottinghamfhire, upon

which he intended to winter a flock of flieep. The (irft di-

vifion, confifting of about forty, were detained one night at

a village near to the place formerly alluded to, by the over-

flowing of the Barling's Ean, and were put upon a piece of

flat land which leads to the river. The water had not re-

turned to its former channel more than a day or two.

Every one of the forty fheep became rotten ; whereas the

other divifion, which fl;opped no where by the way, efcaped

the diforder, and remained well. Sheep were formerly ad-

mitted into fome adjoining pallures, in travelling to and from

the neighbouring fairs and markets ; but fo many of them
contrafted the rot, that, for fome time pait, the graziers in

this county will not fuffer their flocks to (top for a moment
near the village. He has repeatedly examined the fufpefted

ditches and paftures, but never obferved either flukes, or any

of the plants, to which the rot has been attributed : though
he muft candidly acknowledge that he ought to have fought

for them with more care and attention. Tliefe ditches com-
municate with a rivulet, which frequently overflows its banks,

and the inclofures are then deluged with water. The foil

confiits chiefly of loam or clay, and the furfacc is fo flat and

level on both fides of the river, that for want of proper de-

fcent, the water is a long time detained upon the grounds.

He is credibly informed, that in this place the rot affefts

fwine, hares, and rabbits, as well as flieep.

It is further ftated, that he has likewife been informed

by Mr. David Wright, that a few years fince, as a drove

of flieep were pafling through a long lane in the parifli of

Irby, one of them, being weary, fell down in the middle of

the road. The others were permitted to range at large,

till their companion was able to travel. They were then

driven all together into a pafture, and it was foon difcovered

that only the tired ilieep had efcaped the rot. As the flock

had never been feparated upon any occafion, we are entitled

to conclude that the diforder was contrafted while the

tired animal remained upon the road. From thcfe and
other cafes, the writer thinks himfelf iufl:ified in afcribing

the rot in flieep, and other animals, to paludal effluvia ; but
in regard to the nature and conilitution of which he ac-

knowledges it is very difScult to form any rational opinion,

as they have hitherto eluded the moit fubtile and dehcate

inquiries.

In refpeft to the prevention of the diforder, he fuggefts,

that where neceffity requires the pafturage of moiil grounds
in fummer or autumn, the (hepherd ought carefully to re-

move his flock into a dry fituation before the evening, and
provide them with corn, and good hay, or green food. He
fays that a confiderable farmer of Bohemia kept his flieep

found in the wet and fatal year of 1769, by feeding them
every night, when turned under a fhed, or into ftables,

with haflied ftraw ; and by eating it greedily they were
all faved. By this judicious praftice, the flieep were re-

moved to fleep in better air, as well as preferved in a more
vigorous Hate of body. Sir John Pringle informs us, that

perfons have maintained themfelves in good health, during
fickly feafons, by inhabiting the upper flories of their houfes

;

and he has reafon to believe, that by merely confining flieep

on high grounds through the night, they have efcaped the

rot. He adds, that after the dew is exhaled by the fun's heat,

fiieep may be fuffered to range in moifl and fwampy places,

with lefs danger, becaufe the miafmata, which are formed
in the night, and remain entangled among the grafs, or float

in the lower part of the atmofphere, are chiefly diflipated

with the dew. Therefore, unlefs they be very copioufly

produced in the day time, or are unufually virulent, they

9

will not be fufficiently concentrated to do much injury to

healthy flieep. While at reft and afleep, the operations of

the fyilem are more feebly performed, and then flieep are

peculiarly expofed to difeafed aftions. By conforming to

thefe regulations, he has known one flock efcape entirely,

while others have fuffered materially in the fame open field.

And it is confidently aflTerted, that decoftions of bitter

herbs, with fait, have frequently preferved flieep from the

rot. Salt is fuppofed to conilitute a part of Fleet's cele-

brated nollrum ; and we know that bitters are defervedly

recommended to prevent intermittents, the dyfentery, and

other diforders, which originate from exhalations. In Ox-
fordfliire, Dr. Lower has frequently known fix or feven

fpoonsful of ftrong brine and ftale urine, with foot fteeped

in it, to be given with great fuccefs. This is done at

fpring and the fall of the year, when the dew is counted

moll dangerous. This courfe of phyfic is continued eight

or ten days, or till the flieep eat their meat heartily ; and
if they were taken in time, there feldom died any in a

whole flock. For the fame purpofe, Ellis recommends the

following medicine in his " Praftical Huflsaiidry." Take a

peck or more of malt, and mafli it, as though you would
brew it into ale or beer, and make eleven or twelve gallons

of liquor ; then boil in it a quantity of fliepherd's purfe,

comfrey, fage, plantain, penny-royal, wormwood, and blood-

wort : add yeaft, and afterwards fait the mixture ; then

turn the liquor into a veiiel. After April comes in, give

ieven or eight fpoonsful to every flieep, once in the week,
if the weather be wet, and if dry not fo often.

Some have fuppofed that there are various objeftions to

the above notions concerning the nature and caufes of the

rot in flieep ; but efpecially that of its not being met with
in the flieep of fome other diitrifts where marjli miafmata,

and the difeafes which depend upon it, greatly prevail. It

has, indeed, been ftated in the view of eliciting the truth

of the matter, by Dr. George Pearfon, that there is an

apparent difficulty or objeftion to the above writer's con-

clufion—that the rot in thefe animals is occafioned by the

fame morbific agent which occafions intermittent and remit-

tent fevers—in the circumftance that in fome of the marfties

of the county of Kent, where intermittent fevers affeft a

great proportion of the inhabitants ; and even perfons re-

fiding in the neighbourhood, although living on dry chalky
lands, where fuch difeafes never (hew themfelves, if at fome
diftance from the low grounds, unlefs in confequence of
importation ; and in Chitney marfh, on the river Medway,
near the ifle of Sheppey, one of the moft prolific fituations

for agues to be found in the kingdom ; and which is

equally famous for its pafturage, by which very great

numbers of flieep are fed and kept ; where the fallow

and indeed cadaverous countenances of the inhabitants,

fliewed that moft of them were ill, or were recovering

from agues ; on inquiring into the health of the fheep,

befides the evidence of the fine healthy condition of the

animals, it was found, on the authority of a fhepherd

who had lived thirty-fix years in the marfh, that he had
only feen the diforder once, and that was in the firfl

year of his refidence there ; nor is the rot at all common
in any part of the county of Kent. The Leicefter breed of

fheep, he afferted, were fubjeft to it, but not the fheep

bred in the marfli ; nor were thefe animals fubjeft to any
other difeafe more frequently than in other fituations in

general, or particularly in the upland?. On thcfe grounds,

the doftor thinks, it would appear that one kind of miaf-

mata of marfhes which produce agues, do not in all fituations

alfo produce the rot. He does not, however, conceive it

logically juft to conclude, from the inftance which has been

given.
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given, tliat miafmata pallidum of a different fpecies may
not occafion the rot, aad alfo agues. It is poflible alfo, he

fuppofes, that feme concomitant agents or circumilances

may render the fame miafmata produdlive of one of the

difeafes in certain fituations, but not of the otlicr diforder.

The fame circumilances occur in other fituations, as

there is a prevalence of miafmata in the Romney Marfh,

another great (heep diftrift, which frequently produces in-

termittent and remittent fevers ; while the rot is fcarcely

ever known to happen in it. And in Eflex there are agues

in plenty, in many parts, without the rot in the (heep of

them being at all known.
Some of thefe remarks and directions deferve the notice

of the grazing farmer, as by proper attention to them much
mifchief may often be prevented. But there are fome

who luppofe that moll dependence in the cure of this affec-

tion is to be placed upon the removal of (heep into dry

fituations, keeping them warm and (heltered, and giving

them dry food in the yard. In the Report on Agriculture

for Lincolnfhire, fome circumilances are given that may
direft the farmer on this point. It is dated, that in rot-

ting years, the (lieep that feed on the fait marfhes over

which the fpring-tides come, fell very high in confidence

that they are fafe. And that a ihepherd, who when young
was fliepherd's boy to an old man who lived at Netlam, a

place noted for the rot, fays he is perfuaded that iheep only

take the rot in a morning before the dew is off, as by keep-

ing them up till the dew is gone they have been preferred

from the difeafe, while others, where this precaution has

been neglefted, have become difordered.

Others think that the beft and furell remedy, in thefe

cafes, is that of combining plenty of dry food with the free

ufe of fca-falt, and at the fame time removing the animals to

the found, rich, dry, pallure lands. The rot is never known
to be caught on the South Downs of Suffex. When the

(heep fuffer in this way, the difeafe is always got while they

are keeping in the weald, or other low lands. Such marfhes

as are occafionally overflowed by falt-water, are never known
to rot fheep, but are moft admirable for keeping them found

and healthy ; and (hould any thing be capable of curing the

rot, it is the fheep feeding on fuch land. Some have ob-

ferved, that if, after a froft, even when very early, (heep be

turned into fuch meadows and brooks as are at other times

particularly liable to rot them, they will not, under this

circumilance, fuffer at all ; as it is fuppofed the animalculx

which the infefts depofit in the fummer among the herbage,

are dcflroyed by the froll. The flounders found in the

livers of the animals, are believed to be taken up with their

food. It is more probable, however, that it is only the

very minute ova of fuch infecls which are taken into the

flomachs of fuch (heep. The autumnal months, when there

is no frod, are the mol difpofed to bring on the rot in the

above dillrift ; but after one fingle night of hard froft, the

danger is over for that year.

Rotten (heep have, in a great many inflances, been cured

by feeding them on the herbage growing on a thin foil on
lime-llonc rock. Hundreds have been known to have be-

come found on lime-ftone land ; their livers being com-
pletely healed, and the (heep healthy in every refpeft.

In the original Agricultural Report of the county of

Stafford, it is fuggcfled, that the rot in fheep may be remsved
by the ufe of medicine. The difeafe is conceived as per-

haps rather fimilar in its nature to the dropfy, as there is a

preternatural abundance of water. The writer remarks,

that of fix rotten flieep which he had about fix years before

the time of writing, he fucceeded in curing five of them,

but the fixth died full of water. One of the five which

were cured brought liim a lamb the following year, wh'clu

with its mother, continued healthy, and became fat on grafs

;

the lamb was fold in the fummer, and tlie ewe in the begin-

ning of winter, to a butcher. The other four alfo fattened,

but in lefs time, on grafs alone, and were parted with in the

like maimer. On April the 25ih, in the year 1802, he alfo

drenched two rotten ewes, one of them in tlie lall ftage of

the difeafe ; they botli became found, acquired fat, and

were fold, with many others, in October, to the butcher,

undillinguifhed from the rell. Since that time he has re-

peatedly tried the fame remedy ; and on the whole number
of cafes, has not loll more than one in fix or fevon.

His method of performing the cure is this : the rotten

(heep is to be faded one night, then oi;e tabic fpoonful of the

fpirits of turpentine is to be taken, and mixed with two of

the fame fpooiisful of foft cold water ; which is to be given

to each fheep for one dofe. The (heep is then to be kept

on dry food for three or four days ; at the end of which

time, the fame dofe of the medicine is again to be repeated,

and the iheep continued on dry food for three days

longer ; at the conclufion of which period fuch (heep may
be permitted to join the flock. When affected with a con-

fiderablo degree of loofenefs, (heep have often been cured in

this manner with great facility.

In (hort, it may be concluded, in regard to the cure of

this difeafe, which feems to be caufed by a general debihty

or weaknefs of the whole fyftem, accompanied with a local

affctlion of the fame nature in the liver, that all fuch foods

and remedies as are of a dry nourifhing quality, and which

excite and ftrengthen the conflitution, will condantly be

found of great utility, if not wholly capable of affording a

perfeft cure of the difeafe.

The following receipt was prefented to the Royal Society,

by Mr. Boyle, and is preferved in their regifter, vol. ii.

p. 303. Some time before AUhollantide, the fheep is to

be blooded under the eye, and, if neceffary, again in the

fpring ; and, in Oftobcr, his gums may be rubbed at

three or four different times with Spanifh fait. But the

principal remedy confifts in this : that about AUhollantide,

or fomewhat iooncr, you take a fmall handful of the fore-

mentioned fait, and making the fheep hold up his head, com-
pel him to fwallow it, and keep him from drinking any thing

for about an hour after.

Rot, Dry, in Rural Economy, a highly deftrudive vege-

table difeafe, affefting the timber in the foundations, and

other parts of buildings, in particular foils and fituations.

It affefts the wood, or ligneous parts, in fuch a manner as

to leave it connected by nothing but the fmall hard fibrous

portions, which give it a curious tremulous appearance, but

all of which, when touched by the hand in the more advanced

ftages of the difeafe, readily moulder into abrowni(h fnuff-

like dull. It is attended with a peculiar earthy fmell,

fimilar to that which iffues from frefh dug up wood, which

has lain fome time in the ground in contaft with decaying

animal matter. It is very materially different from that na-

tural fort of decay which takes place in wood from the pre-

fencc of wetnefs. This has been fuppofed to originate from

very different caufes, fuch as the ufe of wood in too green

a date, exceffivc dampnefs in the foundations of the build-

ings which are affefted with it, the want of a free circula-

tion of air in fuch fituations, and more lately to be the effeft

of a plant of the fungus tribe, which has leaves hs in the mifle-

toe, &c. the boletus Tachrymans. And on the former fuppofi-

tions it has been Hated to the Society for the Encouragement
of Arts, &c. by Mr. Bramley of Leeds, in the thirty-firft

volume of their Tranfaftions, that to bring the matter to

the teftby experiments, would require the obfervations of a
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long period, and in feleiled fituations. And that wood
ufed for the general purpofes of man is cut down at different

periods ; and ahhough it may be felled at the proper feafon,

or when moJt free from fap or moifture, it is not always to

be effefted. Nay, even admitting it to have been cut down
in the mod favourable fituation, it itill abounds with fuch an

extra proportion of moilture, as to require a regular expofure

to the air prior to its being applied to ufe, if we wi(h to

guard againft that thrinking which always takes place where
this precaution has not been taken. And although the fir

kind contains lefs of this watery portion, yet it afluredly

pofl'ed'es a confiderable (hare ; and it is in this fpecies, he

apprehends, that tlie evil called the dry rot moft generally

occurs, as from the facility of working the fame it is moll

generally applied in buildings. But fuppofing it to be fir,

or any other fpecies, wood felled when abounding with an3'

extra proportion of fap, and applied to ufe without the pro-

per feafoning or expofure to a free current of air, until fuch

extra moifture has had time to exhale, is moll liable to the

difeafe in quellion ; and the cure, or principal prevention

againft it, would be the precaution of felling all v>-ood only

at the proper feafon, or when the fap is not in circulation.

The next mode of prevention would be to ufe fuch wood
only as has been for a confiderable period expofed to the

influence of a free current of air, or, where convenience will

admit, to that of air heated to a moderate degree ; fuch air

extrafting with greater facility the enclofed moifture, and
in a more certain ratio than the irregularity of our atmofphere
will allow, under other circumftances.

And it is fuggeiled, that in all rapidly-improving countries,

this evil is likely to be an increafing one, as the current de-

mand for wood generally exceeds the fupplies laid by in

ftore, fo as to be applied to ufe in regular fuccefGon, after

being properly feafoned. And that another caufe that

affefts all wood moft materially, when not fully dried, is

the application of paint, the nature of which prevents all

exhalation, and confines the enclofed moifture, till it occa-

fions a fermentation through the whole fibrous fyftem of the

wood, and brings on a premature ftate of decompofition, or

the dry rot. It is likewife fuppofed that a fimilar evil may
be induced, in confequence of any newly finifhed building

having all the doors and windows fliut up, and that for

fome length of time, particularly in raoift weather. The
wood, even though unpainted, is thus frequently placed

m our atmofphere more charged with vapour than in its

own interna] contents, and it is cowfequently in an imbib-

ing inftead of an exhaling ftate, and tending to decay.

Wood placed in dampilli fituations, and the ends of timbers

near to moid walls, fuffer from fimilar caufes, but what par-

ticularly attracted his obfervation to the circumftances vi-as

this, that both oak and fir pofts were brought into this pre-

mature ftate of decay, from their having been painted prior

to the due evaporation of their moifture ; and then extending
the obfervation, and tracing the hiftory of other wood aff'efted

in a fimilar manner, he is convinced that the evil fre-

quently thus originates, and its prevention would be in

ufing timber previoufly well dried and feafoned for fuch

purpofes.

And it is added, that fince thefe obfervations were made,
having been bufily engaged in draining from 4000 to 5000
acres of ground, further ideas on the fubjeft of the dry rot

have occurred to him from the work he has been engaged in.

Where houfes are troubled vnih damp walls, near to the

earth's furface, it is generally, if not univerfally, occa-

Coned by the percolation of water from the higher adjoining

ground, which, thus intercepted in its current, attempts to

follow the general hydroftatic law, of elevating itfelf, by

the fyphon line, to a height equal to that from whence it has
its origin. Thus in houfes differently fituated, we fee the damp
arifing to varying degrees of height on the walls, and thofe

are probably correfponding to the height at which the

moifture circulates in the adjoining ground. At its firft en-

trance to the building, and whilil the m.oifture is in fmall

quantity, the excavated part of the foundation wall, he
thinks, may abforb, and gradually quit fuch proportion : but
the excefs, as is generally the cai^e la moift weather, exceed-

ing that power, the foundation ftones are then faturated in a

more rapid proportion than the adjoining rarefied internal

atmofphere can evaporate : the watery particles then creep

up, in degrees proportionate to the afcent from which they
originally defcended, excepting when prevented, or driven

off by the fuperior heat of the adjoining rooms, when, in

addition to the difagreeable damp they caufe, they frequently

occafion confiderable damage to the piftures, furniture,

&c. Drains laid out athwart the afcending ground, with a

very flight defcent or fall, and made of the depth of one
yard for each yard of afcsnt, and from the foundation until

equal the height that fuch damp ever rifes, would, there is

httle doubt, completely fecure the houfe and furniture from
the inconveniencies hitherto fuftained, and would generally

prove an effeftual prevention to moft cafes of the dry rot,

where it originates in extreme moifture. He is of opinion that

the fungus which pervades decaying wood is not the firft caufe,

but a dependent on the peculiar ilate to which fuch wood
has been reduced by prior caufes. The dilfeminated feeds

finding a proper bed, or nidus, like to the mulliroom, toad-

ttool, &c. fix their abode, and pervade the whole fubftance,

thus accelerating the general law of Providence, whicli tends

to make aU matter reproductive.

Upon thefe grounds cellars, or fuch other places, fhould

be drained in the manner he has mentioned, by taking off"

the percolating water prior to its gaining admiffion to or

contatl with the walls : and it is probable that, in moft

cafes, a fingle drain will have complete effedl ; it would
afluredly, he thinks, do fo, if it was not for the variation of

the earth's internal ilrata, whicli are not eafily difcernible.

And that if attention to this rule was paid prior to the build-

ing any new ftreets in towns, it would prove efi'entially ufe-

ful in preventing fuch mifchief.

And it has alfo been fuggefted to the above fociety, that

mortar made of lime from burnt chalk is much more deftruc-

tive to, timber than ftone-lime, or that burnt from Hme-ftone.

Chalk-lime attrafts moifture ; and communicating it to any
timber which it touches, occafions its decay. And further,

likewife, that fea-fand is prejudicial, if made into mortar,

from a fimilar quality of attrafting moifture from the at-

mofphere : this, it is fuppofed, may in fome degree be cor-

refted by wafhing the fand well in frefh water, where good
fand cannot be procured. But that good mortar, where any

is required to be in contaft with timber, may be made from

a mixture of ftone-lime frefli burnt, and river-fand, to which

a very fmall quantity of common brown, or yellow iron

ochre ftiould be added, and well incorporated therewith in

the operation of making it up. See Quicklime.
And it has been fuggeiled by Mr. Johnfon of Ipfwich, in

the fame volume of the Tranfailions of the above fociety, that

fome time between 1771 and 1773, he went, at the requeft

of a friend, to the chapel at the Lock hofpital, through

curiofity, to examine a pew there that had frequently been

repaired for damages by the dry rot. And that after a clofe

inveftigation, he found it was the operation of a plant, whofe
leaf refembled that of the vine. Wherever it had touched,

the effeft of its poifonous quality got through the wood to

the paint, which he has feen a mere fliin. He propofed to

cover

.n
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cover the floor with bricks, laid in mortar, which was ac-

cordingly done. He called twice fince, the laft time about

feven years ago, and has reafon to think that it never ap-

pear<?d again. That the next opportunity of examining it

carefully was at Mark-hall, in EfTex, the feat of Mr.
Montague Burgoyne. In a parlour there were three pillars

of about ten inches in diainster, the outwood of which

was between two and three inches thick. Two of them
were eaten through m lefs than feven years, from the bafes,

about two feet upward, within the hoUow, and were as rotten

as if it had been the efleA of a hundred years Handing. The
gardener of this gentleman was a botanift ; and found the

plant where he directed him to fearch for it, and faid it was

the boletus lachrymans. And, he adds, that feme authors

call it a parafitical plant ; and it is iometimes to be found with

the willow and fallow tribe ; but this is not to the purpofe.

Till within a few montlis he has never been without fome

leaves of the plant. For many years thev appear exhaulled

and dead, and foon crumble into dull ; but he fufpecls that

frelh wood attracts a frefli growth from the root.

At another time, he faw it in a houfe at Whitehall, built

by fir John V'anbrugh, whofe nephew then lived in it. The
houfe is, he liiinks, only two llories high ; the plant had

afcended to the upper ftory, committing devaftation on the

wainfcot all the way. It will deilroy half-inch deal wainf-

cotting in a year. He has alfo had it twice in houfes he

inhabited, ore in Suffolk, and the other in Gloucellerftiire.

He bore with the hrll ; in the other cafe he undertook to

Hop it, and did it effeftually.

It is fuppofed, tlfat the caufe is from the .floor being laid

on the earth, which has been, where he has obferved it, of

a gravelly or fandy loam nature. The moillure from a

water-courfe at band, or a north afpedl, where the outer wall

ftands in a garden-bed, lo that the rain percolates, are great

encouragers ; it requires moifture, he fufpefts. But it never

riles in the middle of the floof ; becaufe, if the feed were
there, it could not germinate for want of air ; but it is eafy

to fuppole that atter the floor is (hrunk, an air may be
created between that and the vacancy between the wain-

fcot and the outer wall, fufBcient for the purpofes of vege-

tation. He fays, he faw an inllance lall fummer in the

houfe of a friend, a Itudent in botany. He was furprifed

when he told him it was a vifit from a plant ; but fo it

proved, and always is, and ever was fo ; nor does it originate

from any other caufe.

With the view of removing it in his own cafe, he removed
the original foil near the part affefted, and fupplied its place

with fand. He then placed pieces of tile ; on thofe he laid

mortar, and tiles over them, pulhing them under the

wainfcot, fo that it h.id no communication with the joiils or

floor. Pillars in like manner fhould, he tliinks, be kept
from the earth. And in laying a floor upon the ground, he
lliould take away the earth for a foot in breadth, and four

inches in depth, all round the walls, and place the ends of
the joifts in mortar, covering tliem with tiles prefled under
the floor and wainfcot, quite to the outward wall. Iron or

tin plates would do ; but are not fo cheap as mortar and
tiles, and probably much lefs durable in fuch fituations. It

is fuppofed that this plant has no adhefive powers, but in

contaft with wood. If it could pafs over brick and mortar,
it might be feen to fpring from the cellars and infecl half

the houfe: in[the kingdom. He recommends, in (hort, that

the wainfcot be kept free from contad with the joifts and
floor.

It is obferved that the leaves of the plant appearing ex-

haulled and dead, is owing to their having imparted all their

juices to the wood, which change it to a fungus, and not to
a powder, hke rottennefs from length of time. And that
nothing is more eafy than to prevent the damage from the
plant. Belides what he has faid above, he is pofitive that

a tile laid clofe along the walls round the room, would pre-
vent the growth of the plant, even without mortar ; and
perhaps it is only neceflary where the walls are next to the
air. And charring the ends of the joifts for a few inches,

and the fide of the wainfcot at bottom next the wall, would,
he fuppofes, be fufBcient ; for the plant cannot adhere to
any thing but wood, and that poifefled of its natural juices,

to a certain degree ; fo that he queftions if old dry oak
would receive it. But all the white foft woods, as beach,
poplars, and deals, are for a long time ready to receive it.

Repairing the damage with frefh wood, without removing
the earth and plant, is only feeding the evil, or extending
the difeafe. It is fuppofed, that as the plant is of the creep-

ing kind, and cannot rife two inches, the wood, in all cafes,

mull be in contact with the earth to fupport it. He adds,
that a fungus broader than the palm of one's hand, and an
inch or more in thicknefs, is commonly feen at the bottom of
an old port, on the furface of the earth ; but it i? not eafy
to dilcern whether the wood or the earth furnifties the
matter.

The writer further remarks, that he had lately a con-
verfation with an old friend, who fhewed him two parcels of
rotten wood, from an oak barn-floor laid about fixteen years

ago. After lying twelve years, it fliook upon the joifts.

On examination it was found to be rotted in various parts,

and the planks, two inches and a half in thicknefs, were
nearly eaten througli, though the outfide was glofl"y, and
without blemilh. The joifts, and a large middle beam,
were laid at the ends, in brick and mortar, to create a firm

level. No earth was near the wood ; and, he thinks, that

no air could find a paflage. The rottennefs was partly an
impalpable powder, of the colour of Spaniih fnufF, and
other parts were black, as if burnt ; the reft was clearly a

fungus. And that this gentleman is a perfon of undoubted
veracity ; but a nice and exact obfervation is neceflary in

fuch examinations. He thought nothing of any plant, and
it is hkely there was none of the boletus ; fo that his af-

fertion that it was always to be found, was rather too
fyftematic. He afked him if the timber was dr}- when laid

down. He could not however fay that had been particularly

adverted to. It had been fawedfrom a large oak, and was,
as he thought, in all refpects proper for a barn-floor. As
this feems not the operation of the boletus, he aflts, how
did it happen ? We know that the oak, when in vegetation,

is fubject to what we fliall call an exudation of juices, which
produces the fungus, named the agaric of the oak, with
which the Druids of old played many tricks. The oak,

then, if fawed into thick quantities, may emit thefe fame
juices, as the progreiTive courfe of nature to its entire decay.

It is added that we have all feen oaks of vaft fize and ancient

record, with a great part of the outfide whole, and all the

infide gone ; perhaps the work of a centur)-. In all iiollow

trees fungus is difcoverable. To ufe a law term, it is a

mifnomer to call it dry rot ; for the rotting principle is in

moifture. He further ftates, that he had never feen the

rot upon fo large a fcale in timber, till lately. The pre-

vention then of beams, rafters, large joifts, and pofts put
into tlie earth, from decay by the rot, is by charring only,

which will dry up all the fungus juices of wood in large

fubftance. Paint, or a bituminous preparation, may pro-

bably ftop up the pores, and prevent the rot in flight work,
where the treatment he before obferved, with fire, miglit be

incom-
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incommodious, as to half-inch wainfcot, &c. The incor-

ruptibility of charcoal is proved by a variety of indifputable

fads.

A great many ufeful fafts on this fubjeft have been

ftated by Mr. Batfon, of Limehoufe, in the tvs'elfth volume

of the fame Tranfadions, in refpeft to his methods of pre-

venting the dry rot in a room much aflctled with it. The

mode he adopted was to clear the ends of his timbers, to

take away the infeded earth to the depth of two feet, and

to fill up that fpace with anchor-finith's afhes, or afhes from

a foundry, before his flooring boards were laid.

And on minute examinations being made under the di-

rection of the fociety, at the diliiances of fix and twelve

years after the flooring was laid, the boards, wainfcot, and

timbers, were all found entirely free from any appearance of

the dry rot. The ufe of ilone-work next the ground, as the

foundations of pods, door frames, partitions, Sec. has alfo

been found ufeful in preventing fuch wood-works from being

attacked by this difeafe. And alfo the caufing a more free

circulation of air about fuch foundations by the fixing of

iron gratings in ftone-work in different places, fo as to pro-

duce the moit perfeft ventilation. But notwithltanding all

that has yet been done in refpeif to the nature and modes of

preventing this fort of rot, mucli ftill remains to be effefted

both in regard to the nature of its origin, and the molt

certain means of eradicating it under different circum-

ftances.

It will probably, however, be found the belt and moft

eflFeftual plan, until further trials and difcoverieshave thrown

more full and complete light on its nature and caufe?, to take

care that the wood-works near the ground in all buildings

in fuch places as rot timber have as little contact with it as

poffible, by being raifed and fupported at fome diftance

from it, by means of folid ftone or brick and mortar work,

by a full and free circulation of air being every where ad-

mitted in the foundations near fuch wood-works, by being

careful to make ufe of fuch timber only as is perfectly well

feafoned and prepared, and by having conftantly a fufficient

number of drains made all round to difcharge any moiilure

, that may occur. It may likewife be of farther advantage

in all fuch cafes to avoid painting or coating over the wood-

work near the parts which are hable to be diieafed or become

rotten, for fome confiderable length of time after tliey have

been done ; as well as to allow of large tires to be occa-

Conally made, where convenient, as near to fuch fituations

as poffible, in order that every fort of moifture and damp-

nefs, together with the peculiar rawnefs of fuch new works,

may always be removed as much as they are capable of in

the firft inttance, or as foon after the works have been

finifhed as may be compatible with their nature and extent.

In regard to the boletus lachrymans being the caufe of the

dry rot in timber, it has lately been contended that the dif-

ferent forts of fungus, which are met with upon decaying

timber of different kinds, are the produftion of the remaining

powers of life in the fap of the unfeafoned wood ; and that
' the fame fort of living organizable matter, which, whilfl its

powers contmued in their perfeft condition, would have

generated the branch of an oak, will, when debilitated and

enfeebled, give exiflence to a certain kind of fungus, and

become the caufe of this difeafe.

Mr. T. Wade, in a recent publication, obferves, that

the term dry rot feeras to be improperly apphed to the decay

in timber, which it is generally employed to defignate, and that

the impropriety of the expreffion, probably, has not a little

contributed to involve this fubjeft in obfcurity. A very

ftort advance in the inveltigation of this fubjeft will fhew,

that moifture is a condition neceffary to the putrefactive

procefs, and that water is the moft efficient agent in the de-

compofition of organized bodies.

By capillary attradtion fluids are carried to the tops of

the highelt trees, a phenomenon which has been long- ob-

ferved, but has not been fatisfaCtorily explained. Precifily

the fame efFeft takes place when one end of a piece of timber

is immerfed in water, or placed in a damp iituation. It

happens even in vacuo.

Timber, fo placed, at firft fwells, after fome time it

changes colour, then it emits gafes which have a mouldy or

multy fmcll. In the more advanced period of decay, the

mafs dries, and cracks in tranfverfe direftions. Laftly, it

becomes pulverulent, and forms vegetable mould. Generally,

in fome of thefe ftages of decompofition, the different fpecies

of fungus are found to vegetate on the mofs.

When a vegetable is deprived of lifp, the matter con-

ftituting It begms to undergo changes in order to enter into

new combinations. It is reduced to fimple principles by the

aid of warmth, and the prefence of air and water. In
houfes, fhips, &c. we cannot prevent the influence of thefe

powerful agents, but it may be retarded. It feems the

ufual mode of feafoning timber by exficcation is of little ufe.

Timber, thus prepared, is found, indeed, to fhrink and lofe

much of its weight ; but even very old oak timber, (pro-

cured from ancient buildings,) when immerfed in water, or

expofed in a damp iituation, readily acquires the weight,

and fwells to the dimenfions of green timber, from which,

in its properties, it does not materially differ.

Mr. Wade therefore endeavoured to difcover fome other

means by which timber may be made to refift change, or

decay.

Lignum vitse, box, ebony. Sec. are nearly indeftruftible,

owing to their being of fo clofe a texture that water cannot

be abforbed by them, neither do they give out any foluble

matter to water, at leaft not without long boiling, or digeil-

ing at a very high temperature. Therefore the great agent

that determines the clianges in wood in general, here has not

any influence.

Other durable woods, fuch as teak, cedar. Sec. though
of an open grain, and very porous, contain refinous, or

oleaginous matter, repelling moifture, which cannot infinuate

itfelf, as is the cafe with the feathers of fome fowls, &c.
On thefe principles the common perifhable woods may be
made to relemble thofe which are very lafting, or, indeed,

nearly indeftruftible.

Thus, to prevent the decay of oak, &c. it is necefl'ary

either to caufe it to be incapable of abforbing moiilure, or

to render the hgneous fibre infuluble.

Some of the effects produced bear confiderable analogy

with tanning, by which procefs a fkin, entirely foluble in

water, forming jelly or glue, and quickly fufceptible of

putrefaction, is made into leather, a fubitance not at all

foluble in water, and capable of enduring for a long period,

fometimes for feveral centuries.

For various methods of performing this, we beg to refer

the reader to Mr. Wade's book, in which the operations re-

commended feem fimple and economical.

Rot in Timber, a difeafe in trees which quickly injures

and,deftroys the woody parts of them by inducing a fort of

rotting and decay. It has been ftated to proceed from dif-

ferent caufes, but the principal, according to the author of

the Praftical Planter, are thofe of external wounds or

bruifes, the trees growing in unfavourable foils, the roots of

which have been barked at the period of planting, or in

cutting out plants. And fecondly, by the tree growing in

fpouty
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fpouty foil, whofe larger roots have been injudicioufly hacked

at the time of tranfpTanting, or in cutting out a neighbour-

ing plant. In this cafe tlie difeafe affefts tlie pith, eats up-

ward, and often confumes the heart to fuch a degree, while

the bark remains in a perfcClly foil. id ftato, that the trunk is

enfeebled, and eafily broken. This is demonrtrated by cut-

ting affedled trees at different ages, and the rot is generally

found lefs or more advanced upward, according to the fize of

the cavity. He here llates a very curious inllance of this

fpccies of rot, that occurred at Wemyfs caftle, in Scotland,

in 1795. ^" thinning a wood, v.hofe trees confifted chiefly

of elm and a(h, in one part of it the foil was obferved to be

fpouty, and the elm-trees in rather a fickly condition. Every
elm-tree cut in this part was more or lefs affefted ; fome were

rotted a foot, others two, three, &c. feet upwards, and the

wood above, to the extremity of tlie bole, was uniformly

found, and fold at two Ihillings a foot. One beautiful afh-

tree, in particular, was fold Sanding, at the rate of half a

crown a foot of timber ; nor was there the fmalleft outward
blcmifh from the ground to the very top. When it was cut

down, a completely ready made />«»;/>, fifteen feet in length

from the ground upwards, was diftovered, and aftually, as

he was afterwards informed, applied as fuch. It is con-

ceived that in this cafe the remedy is to be at all due pains to

prevent the caufe, by carefully draining the foil of poifon-

Dus, ochry water, and when necefGty occafions the cutting

of large roots, to treat them in the manner of an amputated
branch.

And a third caufe of the rot which he notices, is that of

llagnant water lodging in the angle formed by the ftem and
an upright branch, or in the angle formed by rival Hems,
where no adlual ground has ever been made ; but, which
often hafipens, if the tree be in a youthful vigorous ilate, a

cup or hollow is formed, refembling that between the thumb
and finger half opened. Here the water lodging, in time

penetrates the bark, and forms the firft receptacle of cor-

ruption, which being once begun advances apace to the

great injury of the trees. In this cafe the frft thing necef-

iary towards a cure, or prevention of further injury, is to

clean out the water, (for whicli a fyringe may be ufeful,)

dull, &c. and dry the whole well by aid of a mop or

I
woollen cloth ; then to fill it up, until it run over, with tar ;

after which to fix on an apron of thin lead, in fuch a man-
ner as that its edges may reach about a foot upwards on each
limb of the tree, being joined clofe, and fattened with

faddle tacks, &c.
The compofition advifed by Mr. Forfyth is probably

much better for the purpofe, as being lefs liable to decompo-
fition ; and at the fame time capable of being applied with

greater exadlnefs. It is remarked by the firll writer that

knots or excrefcences are frequently found on the boles and
branches of trees, particularly of elms. What may have

occafioned them, in many cafes, is not eafily accounted for ;

but it is fometimes obvious that they proceed from brnifes,

or the mal-treatment of trees in youth. In this cafe we
frequently find them hollow within, and full of water,

which, if not removed, will of a certainty induce the rot.

And he advifes that when the knot is quite entire on all

fides, and perfetlly found, which may be known by ftriking

it with a mallet, it fliould be fnffered to remain. But that

when it is found hollow, as above, it (hould be fawn clean

off, the wound fhould be fmoothed, as already direfted,

cleaned, dried, and laid over with tar, &c. The compo-
fition before-mentioned is, however, here probably pre-

ferable for the fame reafon as in that cafe. See Compofition

for Tni:ES, and TiMBF.R-7>f«.
In cafes where the internal parts of trees of the timber

kind become rotten, and get hollow, in confequence of the

above, or other caufes, as not unfrequcntly happens to the

oak and elm, as well as different other kinds, efpecially

when they are of fome confiderable length of growth, it has

been dircfted, in order to rcftore them, that the decayed

and rotten wood Ihould be cut out at different times, as the

new wood comes in contact with it ; great care being taken

not to cut too much at any one time, but to leave enough
to fupport the trees, and prevent them from being blown
down by high winds, until the new wood is Itrong enough
for that purpofe : the remainder may then be cut out, as

there will be no danger. By thefe means, the application

of his compofition, and heading down, it has been afferted

by the late Mr. Forfyth, that a great number of rotten hol-

low trees, which had, when taken in hand, little more than

the bark remaining found, have within a few years been en-

tirely filled up ; and others, that were headed down within

a few fret of the ground, have had their Humps completely

covered by the leading fhoots, forming handfome trees ; the

places at which tliey were headed being only difcerned by
faint cicatrices.

It is Hated that a lime-tree, about 18 inches in diameter,

whofe trunk was decayed, rotten, and hollow, from the top

to the bottom, and to which, after cutting out the decayed

wood, the compofition had been applied about 16 years be-

fore, wai lately cut down for the purpofe of afcertaining

the progrefs it had made in the interior part, and was found

entirely filled up with new found wood, which had com-
pletely incorporated with what little old wood remained,

when it was firlt taken in hand. Its body has been cut into

(hort lengths, in order to be (hewn, for the fake of con-

vincing thofe who may be doubtful on the fubjeft.

Alfo an old elm, the infide of which was totally decayed,

and out of which were taken, at different times, two large

cart-loads of rotten wood, has made (hoots more than 20

feet high in the courfe of fix years. Several others of dif-

ferent forts are likewife ftated to have made equally fine

(hoots in this mode of treating them, and are now fine

thriving trees ; the marks of the places at which they were

headed down being fcarcely perceivable. A lime, the

hollow part of which is 1 1 feet in height, is now, it is faid,

fiUing up : the tree is about a foot in diameter. A decayed

part, 4 feet long and 28 inches broad, in a large elm, is

now, too, dated to be rapidly filling up with found wood.

About two feet and a half in length on one fide, which was

for fome time left to nature, ftill continued, it is faid, to

decay, till the compofition was applied : new wood and

bark are now afferted to be forming in the part. Befides

thefe, a great many other trees of the fame kind, fome of

which had wounds ten feet long and two feet broad, are

now alfo faid to be entirely filled up, as well as many fyca-

morcs, oaks, and other foreft-trees, rellored to a flourilhing

ftate by having the dead wood cut out, and the compofition

applied.

However, notwithftanding thefe and many other fimilar

ftatemcnts, a variety of doubts and objeftions have been

r»ifed and entertained againfl this mode of filling up and

caring the decayed and rotten parts of foreft-trees, by per-

fons of much information and experience on the fubjeft of

vegetable economy ; fo that additional fads, and more

careful and exaft conclufions from them, are probably Be-

ceffary before the utility or inutility of the method can be

fairly appreciated or fully afccrtaincd.

Rot in Hops, a difeafe in this fort of crops, which is

very fimilar to that of the mould. See Hop and Mould.
Rot, in Geography, a river of Wurtemberg, which runs

into the Lein.
ROTA,
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incommodious, as to half-inch wainfcot, &c. The incor-

ruptibility of charcoal is proved by a variety of indifputable

fads.

A great many ufeful fafts on this fubjeft have been

ftated by Mr. Batfon, of Limehoufe, in the twelfth volume

of the fame TranfaSions, in refpeft to his methods of pre-

venting the dry rot in a room much aflcfted with it. The
mode he adopted was to clear the ends of his timbers, to

take away the infected earth to the depth of two feet, and

to fill up that fpace with anchor-fmith's afhes, or afhes from

a foundry, before his flooring boards were laid.

And on minute examinations being made under the di-

rection of the fociety, at the diltances of fix and twelve

years after the flooring was laid, the boards, wainfcot, and

timbers, were all found entirely free from any appearance of

the dry rot. The ufe of ilone-work next the ground, as the

foundations of pofl;s, door frames, partitions, &c. has alfo

been found ufeful in preventing fucfi wood-works from being

attacked by this difeafe. And alfo the caufing a more free

circulation of air about fuch foundations by tiie fixing oT

iron gratings in ftone-work in different places, fo as to pro-

duce the moil perfetl; ventilation. But notwithltanding all

that has yet been done in refpeft to the nature and modes of

preventing this fort of rot, much ilill remains to be efi^edled

both in regard to the nature of its origin, and the moit

certain means of eradicating it under different circum-

Itances.

It will probably, however, be found the belt and molt

efl:"e£tual plan, until further trials and difcoveries have thrown

more full and complete light on its nature and caufe?, to take

care that the wood-works near the ground in all buildings

in fuch places as rot timber have as little contact with it as

poffible, by being raifed and fupported at fome diftance

from it, by means of folid ftone or brick and mortar work,

by a full and free circulation of air being every where ad-

mitted in the foundations near fuch wood-works, by being

careful to make ufe of fuch timber only as is perteftly well

feafoned and prepared, and by having conftantly alufficient

number of drains made all round to difcharge any moillurc

that may occur. It may likewife be of farther advantage

in all fuch cafes to avoid painting or coating over the wood-

work near the parts which are liable to be difeafed or become

rotten, for fome confiderable length of time after they have

been done ; as well as to allow of large fires to be occa-

fionally made, where convenient, as near to fuch fituations

as poffible, in order that every fort of moifture and damp-

nefs, together with the peculiar rawnefs of fuch new works,

may always be removed as much as they are capable of in

the firft inftance, or as foon after the works have been

finifhed as may be compatible with their nature and extent.

In regard to the boletus lachryraans being the caufe of the

dry rot in timber, it has lately been contended that the dif-

ferent forts of fungus, which are met with upon decaying

timber of different kinds, are the production of the retr.aining

powers of life in the fap of the unfeafoned wood ; and that

the fame fort of living organizable matter, which, whillt its

powers contmued in their perfeft condition, would have

generated the branch of an oak, will, when debilitated and

enfeebled, give exiftence to a certain kind of fungus, and

become the caufe of this difeafe.

Mr. T. Wade, in a recent publication, obferves, that

the term dry rot feems to be improperly appHed to the decay

in timber, which it is generally employed to defignate, and that

the impropriety of the expreffion, probably, has not a little

contributed to involve this fubjeft in obfcurity. A very

fhort advance in the inveftigation of this fubjeft will fliew,

that moilture is a condition neceflary to the putrefaftive

procefs, and that water is the molt efficient agent in the de-

compoiition of organized bodies.

By capillary attraftion fluids are carried to tlie tops of

the highelt trees, a phenomenon which has been long ob-

ferved, but has not been fatisfaftorily explained. Precifely

the fame efFeft takes place when one end of a piece of timber

is immerfed in water, or placed in a damp fituation. It

happens even in racuo.

Timber, fo placed, at firfl: fwells, after fome time it

changes colour, then it emits gafes which have a mouldy or

mully fmcll. In the more advanced period of decay, the

mafs dries, and cracks in tranfverfe directions. Laltly, it

becomes pulverulent, and forms vegetable mould. Generally,

in fome of thefe itages of decompofition, the different fpecies

of funo-us are found to vecretate on the mofs.

AVhen a vegetable is deprived of lifi^, the matter con-

ftituting it begins to undergo changes in order to- enter into

new combinations. It is reduced to fimple principles by the

aid of warmth, and the prefence of air and water. In
houfes, fhips, &c. we cannot prevent the influence of thefe

powerful agents, but it may be retarded. It feems the
ufual mode of feafoning timber by exficcation is of little ufe.

Timber, thus prepared, is found, indeed, to flirink and lofe

much of its weight ; but even very old oak timber, (pro-
cured from ancient buildings,) when immerfed in water, or
expofed in a damp fituation, readily acquires the weight,

and fwells to the dimenfions of green timber, from which,
in its properties, it does not materially differ.

Mr. Wade therefore endeavoured to difcover fome other

means by which timber may be made to refift change, or

decay.

Lignum vhx, box, ebony, &c. are nearly indeltruftible,

owing to their being of fo clofe a texture that water cannot

be abforbed by them, neither do they give out any foluble

matter to water, at leaft not without long boiling, or digeil-

ing at a very high temperature. Therefore the great agent

that determines the changes in wood in general, here has not

any influence.

Other durable woods, fuch as teak, cedar, &c. though
of an open grain, and very porous, contain refinous, or

oleaginous matter, repelUng moifture, which cannot infinuate

itfelf, as is the cafe with the feathers of fome fowls, &c.
On thefe principles the common perifliable woods may be
made to refemble thofe which are very lafting, or, indeed,

nearly indefl:ru£tible.

Thus, to prevent the decay of oak, &c. it is neceflary

either to caufe it to be incapable of abforbing moilture, or

to render the ligneous fibre infoluble.

Some of the effects produced bear confiderable analogy

with tanning, by which procefs a fkin, entirely foluble in

water, forming jelly or glue, and quickly fufceptible of

putrefaction, is made into leather, a fubliance not at all

foluble in water, and capable of enduring for a long period,

fometimes for feveral centuries.

For various methods of performing this, we beg to refer

the reader to Mr. Wade's book, in which the operations re-

commended feem fimple and economical.

Rot in Timber, a difeafe in trees which quickly injures

and.deitroys the woody parts of them by inducing a fort of

rotting and decay. It has been itated to proceed from dif-

ferent caufes, but the principal, according to the author of

the Praftical Planter, are thofe of external wounds or

bruifes, tlie trees growing in unfavourable foils, the roots of

which have been barked at the period of planting, or in

cutting out plants. And fecondly, by the tree growing in

{pouty
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fpouty foil, whofe larger roots have been injudicioufly hacked

at the time of tranfpTanting, or in cutting out a neighbour-

ing plant. In this cafe the difeafe affefts the pith, eats up-

wai-d, and often confumes the heart to fuch a degree, while

the bark remains in a perfectly fou.id ftate, that the trunk is

enfeebled, and eafily broken. Tiiis is demonftrated by cut-

ting affefted trees at different ages, and the rot is generally

found lefs or more advanced upward, according to the fize of

the cavity. He here Hates a verv curious inllance of this

fpecies of rot, that occurred at Wemyfs cattle, in Scotland,

in 1795. ^" thinning a wood, v.hofe trees confifted chiefly

of elm and afh, in one part of it the foil was obferved to be

fpouty, and the elm-trees in rather a ficklv condition. Every
elm-tree cut in this part was more or lefs affedod ; fome were

rotted a foot, others two, three, &c. feet upwards, and the

wood above, to the extremity of the bole, was uniformly

found, and fold at two IliiUings a foot. One beautiful afh-

tree, in particular, w.ns fold Handing, at the rate of half a

crown a foot of timber ; nor was there the fmalleft outward
blcmifh from the ground to the very top. When it was cut

down, a completely ready mzAe pump, fifteen feet in length

from the ground upwards, \vas difcovered, and actually, as

he was afterwards informed, applied as fuch. It is con-

ceived that in this cafe the remedy is to be at all due pains to

prevent the caufe, by carefully draining the foil of poifon-

ous, ochr)' water, and when neceflity occafions the cutting

of large roots, to treat them in the manner of an amputated
branch.

And a third caufe of the rot which he notices, is that of

itagnant water lodging in the angle formed by the ftem and

an upright branch, or in the angle formed by rival (tems,

where no aftual ground has ever been made ; but, which
often happens, if the tree be in a youthful vigorous itate, a

cup or hollow is formed, refembling that between the thumb
and finger half opened. Here the water lodging, in time

penetrates the bark, and forms the firft receptacle of cor-

ruption, which being once begun advances apace to the

great injury of the trees. In this cafe the Jrft thing necef-

lary towards a cure, or prevention of further injury, is to

clean out the water, (for whicli a fyringe may be ufeful,)

duft, &c. and dry the whole well by aid of a mop or

woollen cloth ; then to fill it up, until it run over, with tar ;

after which to fix on an apron of thin lead, in fuch a man-
ner as that its edges may reach about a foot upwards on each

limb of the tree, being joined clofe, and fattened with

faddle tacks, &c.
The compofition advifed by Mr. Forfyth is probably

much better for the purpofe, as being lefs liable to decompo-
fition ; and at the fame time capable of being applied with
greater exaftncfs. It is remarked by the firtt writer that

knots or excrefcences are frequently found on the boles and
branches of trees, particularly of elms. What may have

occafioned them, in many cafes, is not eafily accounted for ;

but it is fometimes obvious that they proceed from brnifes,

or the mal-treatment of trees in youth. In this cafe we
frequently find them hollow within, and full of water,

which, if not removed, will of a certainty induce the rot.

And he advifes that when tlie knot is quite entire on all

fides, and perfeftiy found, which may be known by ftriking

it with a mallet, it [hould be fuffered to remain. But that

when it is found hollow, as above, it (hould be fawn clean

off, the wound (hould be fmoothed, as already direftcd,

cleaned, dried, and laid over with tar, &c. The compo-
fition before- mentioned is, however, here probably pre-

ferable for the fame reafon as in that cafe. See Compofition

for Trees, and Ti.MBER-7r/'«.

In cafes where the internal parts of trees of the timber

kind become rotten, and get hollow, in confequence of the

above, or other caufes, as not unfrequently happens to the

oak and elm, as well as different other kinds, efpecially

when they are of fome confiderable length of growth, it has

been direfted, in order to reftore them, that the decayed

and rotten wood (hould be cut out at different times, as the

new wood comes in contact with it ; great care being taken

not to cut too much at any one time, but to leave enough
to fupport the trees, and prevent them from being blown
down by high winds, until the new wood is llrong enough
for that purpofe : the remainder may then be cut out, as

there will be no danger. By thefe means, the application

of his compofition, and heading down, it has been afferted

by the late Mr. Forfyth, that a groat number of rotten hol-

low trees, which had, when taken in hand, little more than

the bark remaining found, have within a few years been en-

tirely filled up ; and others, that were headed down within

a few feet of the ground, have had their (lumps completely

covered by the leading (hoots, forming handfome trees ; the

places at which tliey were headed being only dilcerned by

faint cicatrices.

It i^ fta'ed that a lime-tree, about 18 inches in diameter,

whofe trunk was decayed, rotten, and hollow, from the top

to the bottom, and to which, after cutting out the decayed

wood, the compofition had been applied about 16 years be-

fore, wa> lately cut down for the purpofe of afcertaining

the progrefs it had made in the interior part, and was found

entirely filled up witli new found wood, which had com-

pletely incorporated with what little old wood remained,

when it was firtt taken in hand. Its body has been cut into

(hort lengths, in order to be (hewn, for the fake of con-

vincing thofe who may be doubtful on the fubjeft.

Alfo an old elm, the infide of which was totally decayed,

and out of which were taken, at different times, two large

cart-loads of rotten wood, has made (hoots more than 20

feet high in the courfe of fix years. Several others of dif-

ferent forts are likewife ftated to have made equally fine

(hoots in this mode of treating them, and are now fine

thriving trees ; the marks of the places at which they were

headed down being fcarcely perceivable. A lime, the

hollow part of which is 1 1 feet in height, is now, it is faid,

filling up : the tree is about a foot in diameter. A decayed

part, 4 feet long and 28 inches broad, in a large elm, is

now, too, ttated to be rapidly filling up with found wood.

About two feet and a half in length on one fide, which was

for fome time left to nature, ftill continued, it is faid, to

decay, till the compofition was applied : new wood and

bark are now afferted to be forming in the part. Befides

thefe, a great many other trees of the fame kind, fome of

which had wounds ten feet long and two feet broad, are

now alfo faid to be entirely filled up, as well as many fyca-

mores, oaks, and other foreft-trees, reitored to a flourilhing

ftate by having the dead wood cut out, and the compofition

applied.

However, notwithftanding thefe and many other fimilar

ftatements, a vanety of doubts and objeftions have been

imifed and entertained againft this mode of filling up and

curing the decayed and rotten parts of foreft-trees, by per-

fons of much information and experience on the fubjeft of

vegetable economy ; fo that additional fafts, and more

careful and exaft conclufions from them, are probably Re-

ceffary before the utility or inutility of the method can be

fairly appreciated or fully afccrtained.

Rot in Hops, a difeafe in this fort of crops, which is

very fimilar to that of the mould. See Hop and Mould.
Rot, in Geography, a river of Wurtemberg, which runs

into the Lein.
ROTA,
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ROTA, a town of Spain, in the province of Seville, on

the coalt of the Atlantic, celebrated for its wine ; 3 miles

W. of Puerto de Santa Maria.

Rota. See Zarpana.

Rota, in Mechanics. See Wheel.
Rota AriJloUlka., Arijlotlc's Wheel, is the name of a

celebrated problem in mechanics, founded on the motion of

a wheel about its axis ; thus called, becaufe firft, that we
know of, taken notice of by Ariftotle.

The difficulty is this. While a circle makes a revolution

on its centre, advancing at the fame time in a right line

along a plane, it defcribes, on that plane, a right line,

equal to its circumference. Now if this circle, which we
may call the deferent, carry with it another fmallcr circle,

concentric with it, and wliich has no motion but what it re-

ceives from the deferent ; which is the cafe of the nave of a

coach-wheel carried along by the wheel ; tliis little circle,

or nave, will defcribe a line in the time of the revolution,

equal, not to its own circumference, but to that of the

wheel : becaufe its centre advances in a right line as faft

as that of the wheel does ; as being in reality the fame
with it.

The matter of faft is certain ; but how it fliould be,

feems a myltery. It is obvious that the wheel, advancing

during the revolution, muft defcribe a right line equal to its

circumference ; but how would the nave, whicli revolves

like the wkeel, defcribe a right line fo much greater than its

circumference ?

The folution Ariftotle gives is no more than a good ex-

plication of the difficulty. Galileo, who next attempted it,

has recourie to an infinity of infinitely little vacuities in the

right bne defcribed by the two circles ; and imagines that

the little circle never applies its circumference to thofe va-

cuities ; but in reahty only appHes it to a line equal to its

own circumference ; though it appears to have apphed it to

a much larger.

But it is evident, that this is all gratis dictum. The va-

cuities are imaginary ; and wliy does not the great circle

apply its circumference to them I Laftly, the magnitude of

thefe vacuities muft be augmented or diminished, according

to the different proportion of the two circles.

F. Tacquet will have it, that the little circle, making its

rotation more flowly than the great one, does on that ac-

count defcribe a line longer than its circumference ; yet

without applying any point of its circumference to more
than one point of its bafe. But this is no more allowable

than the former.

The attempts of fo many great men proving vain, M.
. Dortous de Meyran, a French gentleman, had the good
fortune to hit on a folution, which he fent to the Royal
Academy of Sciences ; where being examined by Meflrs.

de Louville and Saulmon, appointed for that purpofe, they

made their report, that it was latisfaftory. The' iolution is

to this effeft :

The wheel of a coach is only afted on, or drawn in a

right line ; its circular motion or rotation arifes purely from
the reilftance of the ground on which it is applied.

Now this reilftance is equal to the force with which the

wheel is drawn in the right line, inafmuch as it defeats that

direftion ; of confcquence, the caufes of the two motions,

the one right, the other circular, are equal ; and, therefore,

their effefts, i. e. the motions, are equal. And hence the

wheel defcribes a right line on the ground equal to its cir-

cumference.

As for the nave of the wheel, the cafe is otherwife. It

is drawn in a right line by the fame force as the wheel ; but

it only turns round becaufe the wheel turns> and can only

turn with it, and at the fame time therewith.

Hence it follows, that its circular velocity is lefs than that

of the wheel in the ratio of the two circumferences ; and,

therefore, its circular motion is lefs than its reftilinear

one.

Since then it neceffarily defcribes a right line equal t»

that of the wheel, it can only do it by Aiding, or what they

call the motion of rotation ; that is, a part of the circular

nave cannot be applied to a part of a right line greater

than itfelf but by Aiding along that part, and that more
or lefs, as the part of the nave is lefs than that of the

circle. See Rotation.
Rota is alfo ufed for a particular court of jurifdiftion in

Rome, eftabliflied for taking cognizance of beneficiary mat-

ters, &c.

Tlie rota conlifts of twelve doftors chofen out of the four

nations of Italv, France, Spain, and Germany ; three of

them being Romans, one a Florentine, one a Milanefe, one

of Bologna, one of Ferrara, one a Venetian, one a French-

man, two Spaniards, and one a German ; each having four

clerks or notaries under him.

Their office is to judge of all beneficiary caufes, both
Within Rome, an,d throughout the ftate of the church, in

cafe of appeal, and of all civil proceffes which are for above -

five hundred crowns.

They are alfo called chaplains of the pope, as fucceeding

the ancient judges of the lacred palace, who held their court

in his chapel.

The denomination rota, wheel, fome will liave derived

hence, that they officiate b}^ rotation ; others, becaufe tlie

molt important affairs of the Chriltian world turn upon
them. Du-Cange derives it from rota porphyret'ica, becaufe

the pavement of the chamber where they formerly fat was
of porphyry, and faftiioned like a wheel.

Rota, La, in Biography, an admirable bravura finger

in the Incurabili Confervatorio at Venice, in 1770, under

the regency of Galuppi.

ROTAB, in Geography, a river of Saxony, which runs

into the Saale, three miles S. of I^ena.

ROTACEjE, in Botany, the aoth natural order among
the Fragmenta of Linnaeus, named from rota, a wheel, in

allufion to the form of the corolla, which is wheel-fhaped,

rotata. No commentary upon tiiis order is found in the

lectures of Linna;us, publiftied by Gifeke. The genera

ftand thus ; Trientalts, Centiinculus, jinagallis, Lvfimachia,

Phlox, Exacum, Chlora, Gentiana, Siuertia, Chironia, and

Sarothra. To which are fubioined, in a feparate feftion,

Afcyrum, Hypericum, and Cijius ; thefe furely have little

affinity to the reil.

ROTACH, in Geography, a river of Bavaria, which
runs into the Maine, near Lichtenfels, in the bifliopric of

Bamberg.
ROTAI, or Rotte, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian

fea, wiiere a Dutch faftor refidcs, who trades with the na-

tives in the chief article of their produce, which is fugar.

The north end of this ifland, and the fouth end of Timor

(which fee), lie N. ^ E. and S. -J W., and are about three

or four leagues diftaiit from each other. At the weft end

of the paflage between R&tte and Seniau (which fee), are

two fmall iflands, one of which lies near the Rotte fhore,

and the other off the fouth-weft point of Semau, with a

good channel between them, about fix miles broad. The
ifle of Rotte has not lo lofty and mountainous an appearance

as Timor, though it is agreeably diverfified by hill and valley.

On the north fide are many fandy beaches, near which grow
fome trees of the fan palm ; but the far greater part was

covered
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covered with a kind of brufhwood without leaves. Cook's

Voyage by Hawkefworth, vol. iii. p. 264.

ROTALA, in Bolany, fo named by I.innxus, from rota,

a wheel ; apparently in allufion to the fpoke-like appear,

ance of its numerous radiating; whorlcd leaves.— Linn.

Mant. 2. 143. Schreb. 33. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 189.

Vahl. Eiium. v. 2. z6. Mart. Mill. Uidt. v. 4. .luH'.

303.—Clafs and order, Triandria Mono^ynia. Nat.' Ord.

CaryophyUc'i, fefi. 3, Linn. Caryophylleis affmc, .lull.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth iiiferior, of one leaf, tubular,

membranous, three-toothed, permanent. Cor. none. Slam.

Filaments tliree, capill.-.ry, tlie length of the calyx ; anthers

roundifh. Pifl. Germen fuperior, ovate ; ftyle thread-

fliaped ; iligma three-cleft. Perk. Capfule ov.ite, ob-

fcurtly triangular, inclofed in the calyx, of throe cells,

and three valves. Seicls numerous, roundifh.

E<r. Ch. Calyx three-toothed. Corolla none. Capfule

of throe cells, with many feeds.

I. R. vcrttcilLru. Linn. Mant. 2. 175. (Enepael;
Rheede Malab. v. 9. 159. t. 81.)—Native of wet iitua-

tions in the Eaft Indies, from wlience it was fent by Kocnig
to Linnjcus. A fmall annual herb, quite fmooth, four

inches, or more, in height, ereft, branched, having the

afpeft of an /Immanmu, as Vahl, from the infpeftion of the

only known fpecimen, in the Linnxan herbarium, remarked.

Root with many rows of whorled fibres. Stem and branches

reddifh ; quadrangular in the upper part. Leaves from

four, or five, to eight in each whorl, feffile, linear, entire,

bluntifh, or fomewhat emarginate, at the end, about half

an inch long ; paler, with a prominent rib, beneath.

Flowers axillary, fmall, feflile, folitary, pale ; their per-

manent calyx membranous and pellucid, globular, invelling

the fru'tt, about the i'lze of a muftard feed.

ROTAS, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in

Lahore, 81^ miles N.W. by N. from Lahore. N. lat.

32° 58'.

RoT.\s, a circar of Hindooftan, in the foubah of Bahar,

bounded on the N.E. by Boujapour, on the E. by Bahar
Proper, on the S. by Palaniow, on the W. by the circar

of Bidzigur, on the N.W. by Chunar ; its form approaching

to a fquare about 58 miles each way. Tlie chief towns are

Rotafjrur and Saferam.

ROTASGUR, a town of Hindooflan, in the above-

mentioned circar, fituated on the river Soane ; 94 miles

S.W. of Patna. N. lat. 24° 38'. E. long. 84' 2'.

ROTATA, Corolla, in Botany, a monopetalous co-

rolla, whofe tube is as (hort as polTible, and the limb hori-

zontally extended, like the f rm of a wlieel. This differs

from a falver-fhaped corolla, in the want of an elongated

tube. .See Corolla.
ROTATION, in Mcchanl-s, is a term ufed to denote

the motion of the fevoral parts of a folid body about an

axis, called the axis of rotation, and which may be either

^fixed or fpontaneous, according as the body is conllrained

to make its revolution about a determinate point or line,

or it free to revolve in any direftion from a momentum im-

pretled upon it in fpace.

We have already treated of fcveral cafes of rotatory

motion, under our articles Cen tkr of Gyration, Percus-
sion, O.sciLLATlOK, &c. and it therefore only remains,

in this place, to offer fome general remarks with regard

to fuch motion, and to enumerate a few ef the moll im-

portant particulars relating to this interelling branch of

mechanics.

When a folid body turns round an axis, retaining its

fliape and dimenfions unaltered, every particle is abfolutely

defcribing a circle round this axis ; which axis pad'es

Vol. XXX.

through the centre of the circle, and is perpendicular to its

plane. Moreover, in any inflant of its motion, the particle

is moving at right angles with the radius veftor, or line

joining it witli the centre of rotation : therefore, in order to
afcertain the direAion of the particle, we may draw a line

from th.it particle perpendicular to the axis of rotation.

This line will be in the plane of the circle of rotation of
that particle, and will be its radius veftor ; and a line drawn
from the particle, perpendicular to its radius veftor, will

be a tangent to the circle of rotation, and will reprefent the
direftion of the motion of this particle.

The whole body being fuppofed to turn together, it is

evident, that when it has made one complete rotation, each
point has defcribed the circumference of a circle, and the
entire paths of the different particles will be in the propor-
tion of thefe circumferences, and therefore of their radii

:

and this is alfo true of any portion of thefe circumferences
;

that is, the velocities of the diSerent particles are propor-
tional to their radii veftores, or to their diftances from the

axis of rotation ; and all thefe motions ar j in parallel planes,

to which the axis of rotation is perpendicular. Hence it

follows, that when we compare the motion of different re-

volving bodies with refpeft to velocity, it is evident that it

cannot be done by direftly comparing the velocity of any
particle in one of thefe bodies with tliat of any particle of

the other ; for as all the particles of each have different ve-

locities, this comparifon can eftablifli no ratio. But we may
famiharly compare fuch motions, by the number of com-
plete turns which they make in any equal portions of time ;

and, therefore, as the length or number of feet defcribed

by any body, in rectilinear motion, is a proper meafure of

its progreflive velocity, fo tlic angle defcribed by any par-

ticle of a revolving body is a proper meafure of its motion

or rotation : and in this manner may the motion of two or

more bodies be compared, and this velocity is with pro-

priety called the angular velocity.

Again, with refpeft to the motion of bodies at liberty to

move freely by the aftion of any force impreffed : if any
fuch body receives an impulfion in any direftion, which

does not pafs through the centre of gravity, the motion

which enfues is a rotatory one. For if, at the fame mo-
ment, a body is impelled according to any direftion A B,
(/'/<f/^ XXXVII. Mechanics, fg. ().) not paffing through
the centre of gravity, an equal and oppoiite force is ex-

erted upon the body in a parallel direftion, C G paffing

through the centre of gravity, that centre will manifeftiy

be kept at reft : neverthelefs it is clear, that the other parts

of the body will not be in a ftate of quicfcence, becaufe the

tivo forces, though equal, are not direftly oppofite ; fo

that the only motion that the body can have, its centre of
gravity being at reft, is evidently a motion of rotation about

that centre. Now the fixed axis, about whicli the body re-

volves, is preffed by the impelling force, while it generates

rotatory motion ; but the axis, being by hypothefis im-

moveable, re-afts equally againft that preflure ; and, when
it paHes through the centre of gravity, would, as above

Hated, caufe each particle to move with the fame velocity,

and in tlie direftion of the force. If, then, the force which

preffes againft a fixed axis, in given circumftances, be afcer-

tained, the motion of the body in free fpace, when the axis

is removed, will be known ; for the latter motion will con-

fift of the rotatory motion about the axis pafiing through

the centre of gravity, confidered as fi\cd, compounded with

the motion of the centre of gravity caufed by the force now
at liberty to impel the centre, the fixed axis which palTes

through it being removed.

When a folid body receives an impulfe on any one point,

4 H or
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or that point is urged in any way by a moving force, it

cannot move unlefs the other points, with which it is con-

nefted by the force of cohefien, move alfo ; except the force

of impuWion is fufficient to overcome that of cohefion, a

cafe which is not meant to be confidered here. And what-

ever is the motion of any particle, that particle muit be

conceived as urged by a force precifely competent to the

produdlion of that motion, by aftmg immediately on the

particle itfelf. The particle, immediately impelled by the

external force, is either prefled towards its neighbouring

particles, or is drawn from them ; and by this endeavour to

change its place, the connefting forces are exerted, or

brought int® aftion. We are but little acquainted with

thefe connefting forces ; but this is of Httli importance

in a mechanical point of view ; for the faft, that the forces

by which the molecula of bodies aft on each other are equal,

is quite fufficient for our prefent purpofe.

After thefe general remarks, let us endeavour to illuftrate

the principles above laid down in the folution of a few of

the moft obvious and moft praftical cafes relating to this

impsrtant branch of dynamics.

Let A F G H (Plate XXXVII. Mechanics, Jig. i.) re-

prefent the circumference of a wheel, which turns in its own
plane round a horizontal axis, paffing through S, its centre

;

and let a weight P, fixed at the extremity of a line A P, com-

municate motion to the wheel. Let alfo the whole weight

of the wheel be Q, and fuppofe this weight to be collefted

uniformly into the circumference A F G H : then during

the defcent of the weight P, each point of the circumference

muft move with a velocity equal to that with which P de-

fcends ; and confequently fince the moving force is the

weight P, and the mafs moved P + Q, the force which

accelerates P in its defcent will be that part of the accele-

rating force of gravity which is exprefled by the fraftion

The velocity, therefore, that is generated in P,
P + Q
in any given time, is found by means of the general formula,

given under the article Agcelehated Motions that is,

•B = 2ft, V = =

—

^ ; and tlie fpace through which it

P + Q
has paffed in the fame time is j =

P and Q were equalexample, if

P

P + Q*

to each

Thus, for

other, then

h-- gt, and ,

P + Q
The parts of the weight Q, which are uniformly difpofcd

over the circumference A F G H, balance each other round

the common centre of gravity S ; their weight, therefore,

has no effeft in accelerating or retarding the defcent of P ;

and this will be the cafe, whenever the axis of motion pafl'es

through the common centre of gravity. But in order to

render the properties of rotatory motion more obvious, it

will be convenient to difpofe the parts of the revolving

fyftem, fo that the axis of motion fliall not neceflarily pafs

through the common centre of gravity. Thus, referring

to the preceding figure, inftead of fuppofing the weight Q
to be uniformly collefted over the circular rim A F G H,
let it be collefted into any point Q. Here it is evident,

that if the mafs Q be afted upon by gravity, the force

which communicates motion to the fyitem round S will be
variable ; it being the greatcft, when S Q is horizontal

;

and gradually diminithing, till Q has defcended to its loweft

point.

But in order to begin firft with the fimpleft cafe, the

moving force fliould be conftant, as it will be, if we fuppofe
the mafs that is colletied in Q to be deftitute of weight,

and to pofiefs inertia only : it follows, therefore, that

during the revolution of Q round S as an axif, the moving
force will be conftantly equal to P. and the mafs moved
=: P -J- Q, and confequently the force which accelerates

the defcending weight, or any point in the circurr.ference,

will be that part of gravity which is exprefied by
P + Q'

the fame as before.

In thefe cafes, the force which communicate? motion to
the fyftem has been fuppofed a weight, or body, afted on
by the earth's gravity, and conieq'iently confti:utes a part
of the mafs moved, at the fame time that it afts as a moving
force. But motion may be communicated by ? force, which
fhall add nothing to the inertia of the matte; moved ; as,

for inltance, ileam, mufcular power, &c. : anc it will.

therefore, be convenient, in many invelligations, to aflume

the moving force of this kind. The inertia of tiic moving
force P, therefore, in the fubfeqnent propoiitions, will not
be taken into the account, unlefs exprefsly mentioned.

Thus, if any number of bodies without gravity, being col-

lefted into the points F, H, Q, are caufed to revolve

round the axis S, by a moving force P, the force which
accelerates thefe bodies in their revolution will be

P .....=—-7== —, when P 16 without inertia; or it will be
F + H -i- Q

P— rT= ———=,, when P is potlefTed of inertia ; the
F + H + Q-t-P
bodies F, H, and Q, as alfo the power P, being fuppofed

to aft at equal diftances from the axis of motion.

But when bodies revolve at unequal diftances from the

axis, their velocities being different, other formulas will be

necefl'ary for determining the force whereby any given point

of the fyftem is accelerated.

Let B {Jig. 2.) reprefent a material point, moveable
about an axis of motion pafTing through S : with the centre

S, and diftance S D, defcribe a circle DGH. Now
if B be connefted with every point in the area of the

circle, which is an inflexible fubftance, no force can be ap-

plied to move the circle, but what muft communicate the

fame angular motion to B. Let us fuppofe this force to

be P, afting on the circumference of the inflexible circle

D G H, by means of a line pafling over the fame, to which
P is connefted. Now the abfolute force of P to move D,
or anv point in the circumference, will be P ; but the com-
munication of motion to this point D is refitted by the in-

ertia of the 'body B, which being moved with a different

velocity, and afted on by a different moving force, its in-

ertia is not to be eftimated by its quantity of matter only,

but by confidering what mafs or quantity of matter which,

when difpofed at the diftance S D, will oppofe the fame

refiftance to the defcent of the weight P, as the body B
itfelf does, ivhen afting at the diftance 3 B.

In order to eftimate this, we rauft confider that when
any two bodies are put in motion by two conftant forces

afting for the fame time, the quantities of matter moved
are in a direft ratio of the moving forces, and in the inverfe

. . M
ratie of the velocities generated ; that is, if — exp-reffes

m

the ratio of the moving forces, — that of the quantities of

matter, and — that of the velocities generated ; the rela-
V

tion
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tion of thefe quantities is defined by the equation — =

M V— X — , by the laws of reftilinear motion. To apply
m V

this, it muft be obferved, that although the abfolute

force of the weight P, afting upon the point D, remains

conftantly the fame, yet its effect upon bodies placed at

different diftances from the axis of motion are in the inverfe

propsrtion of thofe diftances ; therefore, the moving forces

exerted by P, on the points B and D, will be in the pro-

portion of S D to SB. Alfo, by the problem, the an-

gular motion of D and B are equal ; and, confequently, the

velocity of B is to the velocity of D, as S B to S D. And
fince the quantities of matter in B, D, are in the direft pro-

portion of the moving forces, or of S D to S B, and in the

inverfe proportion of the velocities generated, or of SB to

S D, we (hall have the quantity of matter in B to that con-

tained in D, as S D- : SB"; and confequently the weight

r L T,
3B^

fought = B X g^,.

The fame may be otherwife found thus : let .v = the

quantity of matter required to be collected in D, M the

moving force which aCls on B, m that which afts on D,

V the velocity of B, and v the velocity of D ; then — =

by the property of the lever ;

A X SA' B X SB'

M— X
m

V
and -^^ =

fore, — =

^ M SD
^"^

i;r
= SB-

^-^, by the nature of angular motion ; there-

SD» , „ SB'

SB'
and *• = B

SD*
as above.

Whenever, therefore, a body B revolves round an axis,

by the aftion of a conftant force P, applied at a given dif-

tance, S D, from the axis, in order to find the force which
accelerates D, the mafs B may be fuppofed to be removed,

S B'
and inftead of it an eljuivalent mafs B x ^-^^^ coUedled in

the point DJ to which the force is applied. After which,

the acceleration of the point D, or any other point of the

circumference, will be determined from the principles al-

ready explained ; for the moving force being P, and the

S B*
mafs moved B x tfT^j 'he acceleration of P, or D, will

n
be that part of gravity expreffed by the fraftion

B

X SD'

SB'
SD=

~ B X S B''

ertia ; or by -

B

while we fuppofe the power P void of in-

P_ _ P X SD'
B X S B V P X SD-'SB^

SD^ + P

when the inertia of P is confidered.

On the fame principle, if any nvimber of bodies. A, B>

C, &c. {Jig- 3.) be put in motion round a fixed axis,

palling through S, by a conftant force P, applied at D,
the point D will be accelerated in the fame manner, and

confequently the wliole fyftem will have the fame angular

velocity. If, inftead of A, B, C, &c. placed at the dif-

tances S A, SB, S C, &c. we fubftitute the bodies

SD' SD'
and

C X SC
SD'

thefe being col-

lefted into the points a, b, and c, refpeftively ; and the

moving force in this cafe being P, and the mafs moved

A X SA' B X SB' C X SC , ^

-SW- + SD' + -SD^ '
'^' ^°''' ""^"^ "

celerates D will be that part of the force of gravity that ii

expreft'ed by the fraftion,

P X S D^-

A X S A' -f- B X S B' -I- C X S C

'

or, if the inertia of P be confidered, by

P X S D'
A X S A' + B X S B' + C X S C + P X S D'"

The velocity of the point D is uniformly accelerated,

becaufe the force above determined is invariable : it follows

alfo, that the angular velocity of the fyftem is uniformly ac-

celerated, becaufe the abfolute velocity of any point at a
given diftancc from the axis of motion, is as the angular
velocity of that point, and confequently of the whole fyf-

tem. It is alfo manifeft, that it is of no confequence whe-
ther the bodies A, B, C, &c. revolve in the fame or different

planes, if their diftances from the axes S A, S B, S C, &c.
are the fame, thefe diftances being eftiraated by lines drawn
from A, B, and C, perpendicular to the common axis of
motion ; if, therefore, they (hould be fituated in various

planes, they may be referred to any "one given plane per-
pendicular to the axis.

It is obvious likewife, that changing the pofition of the
bodies A, B, C, in the fame plane will not affeft the force

which accelerates the fyftem, provided their refpeftive dif-

tances from the axis of motion be not altered ; thus, witk
the centre S, and diftances SB, S C, let the arcs of circles

be defcribed ; if B is transfered to b', or C to c', the moving
force which afts on thefe bodies refpedlively will not be
altered, and confequently the maffes moved being likewife

conftant, the accelerating force will be the fame.

All thefe propofitions are equaUy true, whatever may be
the force by which the angular motion is generated, pro-

vided it be conftant ; or, if variable, (hould its aftion be
confidered for an evancfcent particle of time only.

We have here followed the method employed by Mr. At-
wood in his treatife on " Reftilinear and Rotatory Motion ;"

being, as we conceive, the belt calculated to convey a cor-

reft and elementary idea of the laws of rotatory motion.

But it is obvious, that, inftead of confidering the given

bodies A, B, C, {Jig- 3.) to be equivalent to ather bodies

placed at the diftance S D, we might enquire, at what dif-

tance from the centre of motion S all thefe bodies muft be
collefted, without changing their maffes, fo that the fame
angular motion may be generated in the fyftem ? This point

is called the centre ojgyration ; and as the method of finding

this point has been already treated of under the article

Centeh, we {hall, in the fubfequent part of this article,

confider it as known, and fhall proceed to the folution of a

few fucli problems as appear belt calculated for illuftraling

the fubjeft under confideralion.

Prop. I.

Let D, E, F, {Jg. 4.) reprefent a wheel, or cylindero

turning about an axis palling through its centre of gravity

S ; round the circumference of which a perfeftly flexible line

is made to pafs, and to the end of which a body, P, is fuf-

4 H 2 pended ;
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pended ; then, having given the radius S D, the pawer P,
^^^^^^^ f^^ accelerated motion, by making f=: t^L—-

and the weight of the wheel, or cyhnder, D E F, it is re- ^J
nu r- + p d'

quired to determine the angular velocity generated in the
^^^ accelerating force, as determined in the preceding part

fyftem in a given time.
_

,
, c i? _ of this propofition.

Let R reprefent the centre of gyration, and make h xl - /•,
-^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ inveftigation we have confidercd the re-

S D = ^, the weight of the cyhnder E D F = lu, and the
^^1^;^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^ uniform wheel, or cylinder ; but, it

given power =/. ; then the force which accelerates ttic
jg ^b^ioys^ ^hg fame will have place for any fyftem of bodies,

^ d' -J c -^
t if provided only that the axis of motion paffes through its

point D is ^,, if we fuppofe p void ot inertia
;
out

^^^^_.^ ^^ gravity, and that R be the centre of gyration of

the inertia of * be conlidered, the force of acceleration is
^he fyftem.

^jrrp the force of gravity being affumed unity
:
but

^^^ ^^^ ^^^_ ^_^ reprefent a wheel and axle, and
^

. . let the axis be horizontal, having given \\% weight m, and
if the force of gravity be taken i6tV= i93 inches = /;

^^^ weight q applied to the circumference of the axle, and
and 3.14159 - c, then, in the time /, the velocity generated

^^^\^^^ to the circumference of the wheel, in order to raile

in the point D,or defcending weight P, will be reprelented by
^ .

j^^ j^ required to affign the fpace defcribed by the elevated

7,1 tpd- ,. r J weight ^ from reft in any given time; the proportion of
v = Ij. + ^y''

^^ '" * lecond.
j,^p ^^j;; pf ^jjg ^,,^^^1 ^^^ gj.ig j^^-j^g ^jj-^ known.

^
^ r 1 1 T- -c T^ 1 Here the abfolute force which impels D is *, and fince

And fince the circumference of the circle iLtU=2crf, ^ i

the angular velocity generated in the time t, will be
^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ direftion cnntrary to p, with a force = —-#»

icdipd"- -^tv r-) cipd'- + wr') °
^^.^ j^^^^ ^^ fubufted from p, which gives p - '^

'\f^
£ revolutions in a fecoiid.

c 6 d^ + c w r' *.bJJ — 06A . ,.,.,•r'*^ = i tor the motive force which impels

1. On the fame principles it will be found, that the angular b D
velocity generated in the fyftem during the defcent of the

jj_ j^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^f gyration of the wheel and axle be
weight/, through any fpace S, is j^ . then fuppofe the mafs of matter in the whole fyf-

an? vel -. /( ^-^ ^ X ?6o° degrees, or w . S R'- + 5. . S A» + * . S d'ang. vei. _ ^/ y^,, ^,^ _^ ^, ^., ^J ^ i &
tern removed, if the mafs

S D^"

ang. vel. = \ / ( r— ) revol. in a fecond. be concentrated in D, the point D will be accelerated in
°'

' v Kc^ d'-p + c''
r' -w / the fame manner, as when the parts of the fyftem are dif-

2. The fpace defcribed bv the weight p in its defcent pofed as defcribed in the problem. Since, then, the force

from reft during t feconds, is j = ,, .

—,— ' and which impels D = ^-^y , it follows that

confequently, the time of defcribing j- is, this force, divided by the whole inertia, or the mafs fup-

/ s d"^ p ]- s y' m pofed to be concentrated in D, will give for the accele-

'=\/-ird' '""'"
., n /.SD^-,.SA.SD

- rative force on U = — qR^^Z qrv cTa"-'
^

3. The fpace defcribed by p from reft, while an angular
w.^K + p .bU \- g . b A'

velocity of n revolutions in a fecond is generated, is,
, .^ /.SD.SA — oSA'

' the accelerative force on jr =: —c 1? . , ^ o -KT", —

c

'aT
n^c^d'p+n^c-r^^M ~ ^. S R + /

.
S D' + y. S A'-

* — Ip ' Or, if we make S D = «, S A = m, S R =; r, then the

4. The force which accelerates the centre of gyration R,
. pn — amn

^ J ^ accelerating force on D is ,
, . . ^

-

IS T ^^^ ' •

d p -V r in
^ j^ ^^ inertia ©f the wheel and axle is not confidered,

5. The abfolute velocity generated in the weight /,

while it defcends from refl through the fpace S, is

^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ pjr_-qmn ^^^ .^ ^^^ .^^^^.^

/ A,lspd' . , ,
. r,, . „ . P"'- + ?">

y— ./ —L--'- , and the velocity of the point R, is

\/ d^p + >- iv

.J, = A / ;7
^ ?~'' ^"'^ th*^ velcrcity generated in the

V «"/> + >-' w moved have no weight, but poffefles inertia only, as when it

point R, in the time /, is is drawn along a perfeftly poliftied plane, as reprefented alfo

« = — tJL
. in fit;. J, then the accelerative force is fimply -.

"p + r'w 7A 3' r' pn' + qm"-

All thefe refults are drawn immediately from the known Let this accelerative force in any of the cafes we have

fuppofed

p tf — q mn ... ^
of A alfo = o, then we have ^- -~ ; or, it the mafs

r ' qm
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\tv=gft' =

fuppofed be put = f; then the fpace, velocity, time, &c.

will be found immediately from the general formula

Suppofe, for example, SD=n=:6, SA = 7Ji = 2,

then S R = r = 6 ^' h- (See Center of Gyration.) Let

alfo IK 1= lo, p = ioo, y = 40. Then, by our firll formula,

n'p — nm q 36 . IOO — 6 . 2 . 40

tur + pn' + q m'

3600— 4S0

. 18 + IOO . 36 +«4.o

3120 156

3940 ~ 197'

Whence the fpace

the accelerativc
180 + 3600 + 160

force on D, that of gravity being i

paffed through by the defcending weight p in i", is / =

.//' = 156. iStS
feet.

193.156
inches.

197 197

Wliencver motion is communicated to any body, a certain

rcGftance mufl hive been overcome by the moving force :

this refinance is of various kinds, i. The inertia of the

mafs moved, whereby it endeavours to perfevere in its Hate

of quiefcencc, or of uniform motion in a right line. 2 . That
of a weight, or other abfolute force, oppofed to the aclion

of the moving power. 3. Obftacles upon which the moving
body impinging is retarded in its progrefs ; fuch, for ex-

ample, is the refiltance which arifes from the particles of a

fluid through which a body moves. The eilimation of tliefe

refiftances, and their effects in retarding the motion of bodies

afted on by a given force, are deducible from the laws of

motion, and conititute a part of the folution of almoft every

problem relating to the motion of bodies.

The moving forces alfo are of various kinds ; viz. gravity,

mufcular power, the impaft of bodies folid or fluid, &c.
;

and the effeCl of thefe moving forces, which are exerted on
bodies in order to create motion, exclufive of the refiftance

oppofed to them, depend on the various circuraftances of the

time in which they aft, and on the fpaces through which the

bodies moved are impelled, &c. Whence it follows, that,

from the great variety of undetermined conditions which may
enter into mechanical problems, there mult be of courfe va-

rious ways of producing the fame mechanical effeft ; and it is a

very material part of the art, confidered either in a theoretical

or praftical point of view, to proportion the means to the

end, and to effeft this with all the advantages that the nature

of the cafe is capable of. It is the due obfervation of thefe

particulars, which contribute to render the mechanic inltru-

lents complete, and tlie negleft of them defeflive, in their

conftruftion. This proper choice of means to produce me-
chanical effeft, is frequently the refiilt of long and con-
tinued experience, independent of theory' ; the know-
ledge of which, however, when immediately applied to

praftice, would fave the artiil much time and trouble ; and,

at the fame time, be produftive of other advantages which
experience alone mull be deilitute of.

Prop. III.

In order to illuftrate this application of theory to prac-

tice, let ABC (Jig- 5-) be a wheel and axle moveable
round an horizon^ axis, palling through S, and a given

weight q, which applied to the circumference of the axle, to

be raifed by the application of a given moving force, p,
which is applied to the circumference of the wheel ; let it

be required to ailign the proportion of the radii of the

wheel and axle, fo that the time in which the weight w
afcends through any given fpace ftiall be the leaft pofuble.

Let the given radius of the axle S A = m, S R = r,

S D = .V ; then, by the lall propofition, the accelerativc

force I \pis

rates 7 is

IV r -t- p X -

m xp — nr q

and that which accele-

, the fquare of the time,
iu r -j- p X -t- q m

therefore, in which any fpace S is defcribed by the afcend-
ing weight q, h

s -u) r- + f X- -T- q nr ,,, .

' = / ^ mpx-^^J—' (' ^^'"^= '93 >n.)

and wliich, by the queftion, is to be a minimum. And
which, therefore, put into fluxions, and reduced, gives

mq -t- ^/ (m'y' + p'cur' + ^p'"')

the radius required.

Or, if we do not confider the inertia of the wheel, then

OT7 4- ^/ (m" q' 4- qprrr) .- .

X — —i ^—

i

i ^J- '-; \i p = q, then x =

m + m ^/2 = OT (1 + A.' 2), the radius of the wheel
in this particular cafe.

To give an example in numbers, let q = 100, /> = 33,
tv — 20, r = ^/ 50, or r- = 50, m = I, then the diftance

fought is
100 4- ^/ (loooo + 33000 + 3300)

33

=: 9.55 inches.

This, therefore, will be the moft convenient diftance to

apply the given moving force, when the chief objeft is to

letfen the time of afcent. If it be required to aftign the

diftance S D, when the momentum communicated to iv,

while it afcends through a given fpace, is the greateft pof-

fible, the folution will be the fame as before, which, therefore,

anfwers to two conditions ; that is, it will render the time

in which q afcends through a given fpace the leatt, and the

momentum generated during the fame afcent the greateft

pofTible.

If the weight q, inftead of afcending in a vertical direftion,

is drawn along an horizontal plane, as in Jig. 5, the

furface of which is fuppofed perfectly pohftied ; then the

weight q, as oppofed to the moving force = o, poflefling

in this cafe only inertia, we (hall have for the radius of the

wheel

^/ (p'w r"- + p q m') / iu r' + q m''

= J
which, if the inertia of w be rejected, becomes fimply

J p
Hence, if the quantity of matter to be drawn along the

plane is four times greater than that which is contained in

the moving force, the radius of the axle S A being given,

ill order tliat it may be impelled with the greateft velocity

poflible, and with the greateft momentum, the radius of the

wheel fhould be double that of the axle, when the inertia of

the wheel is not cenfidered.

Prop. IV.

As a further application of our theory, let A B C>

(./<?• 5*) ^'^ "^ wheel and axle; when, having given a

moving force or weight p, afting on the circumference of

the
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the wheel in order to raife a weight q, which is applied to

the circumference of the axle, it is required to aflign the

quantity q, when the momentum generated in it in any given

time (hall be the greateft poflible ; the inertia of the wheel

and axle not being confidered.

Making, as before, S D = n, S A = ?n, the force which

accelerates q is/

:

nmp
therefore, if / = 193

n}p + m' q

inches, the velocity generated in q in the time t will be

, nmp — rn- q , , , . .,,

Z//x—= =, and the momentum generated m q will
vrp + rri' q

, , .nmpq — nr cP' , ... ,

be 2 ; / X ~ —^; and as this is to be a maximum
np

-J-
m' q

by the problem, its fluxion = o, which being taken and

A A V {"* P" + "'"if) - «V
reduced gives q = -^^—^—f -.

ni'

Therefore, if S D : S A :: n : i, then q = p ^/ (n* + n')

— 71^p ; if the radius of the axle equal the radius of the

wheel, that is, n = i ; then the weight g=j!>(,/2— i),

and confequently the weight moved mud be about -Vths of

the moving force.

But if we introduce the weight of the wheel, and call it iv,

r being the diftance of the centre of gyration from the axis,

then the momentum generated in the time / will be expreffed

hy 2 It X

when q

nmp n — m q'
, . , . , n mii-^__ i-—, which is the greateit pollibie

iu r^ -\- li^ p -'^ m' q

^ (n */>" + 2 «- r'p lu + r' 10" + r" n mp lu +
n'7np') — {n'p-{- r''w)

Prop. V.

Again, let A B C H {Jig. 7.) be a fyftem of bodies move-

able round a vertical axis, which pafles through the common
centre of gravity of the fyftem. And fuppofe D E G to

be a wheel, the axis of which is vertical, and coinciding with

that of the fyftem ; let motion be communicated by means

of a line going round this wheel, the ttring D P being

ftretched by a given weight p ; let it be required to aflign

the radius of the wheel E G D, fo that the angular velocity

communicated to the fyftem in a given time may be the

greateft poflible. Let the weight of the fyftem =; iv, and

the diftance of the centre of gyration from the axis of motion

= r, the radius fought S D = .r ; then the motive force

being ^, the velocity generated in a given time in that

defcending weight will be proportional to
f p X-

p X

, and

the angular velocity generated in the fame time as ^ ,,

which is to be a maximum by the conditions of the problem,

p w r' X -\- p'' x' X — z p'' x' X
we have, therefore,

(^ivr^+px'-Y

whence/i lur' =: p^ x\ or x =. r
^ / — , the diftance fought.

Suppoiing, therefore, the moving force = 5 of the weight

of the fyftem 'w, we {hall have x = r \ / -z— = 2 »- ; that is,

V iw
the weight ftiould be apphed at a diftance from the axis,

equal to twice the diftance of the centre of gyration, ia

order to produce the greateft, angular velocity in a given

time.

Prop. VI.

In order to increafe the aftion of a given moving force

again ft a weight to be raifed, or refiftance to be overcome, a
combination of two or more mechanic powers is frequently

made ufe of. Thus, let pbea power applied by means of a

line to the vertical wheel C, (^^.6.), and fuppofe the

circumference of the axle K to be in contaft with the cir-

cumference of the wheel B, fo that the circumference of
the wheel B may always move equally faft with that of the

axis which belongs to C ; let alfo the axle of B communi-
cate motion to the vertical wheel A, to the axle of which a

weight, q, is fufpended, fo as to aft in oppofition to p ;

moreover, let I tn n to I, be the fum of the ratios of the

radiu* of each wheel to that of its axle; then \i plmn
= q, the two weights, p and q, will fuftain each other in equi-

librio; but if p Im n be greater than q, the equilibrium will

be deftroyed, and the weight q will afcend ; and it is re-

quired to aflign the fpace which, under thofe circuraftances,

will be defcribed by 5 in a given time.

Let the radii of the wheel and axle A be in the ratio of
/ to I ; thofe of B as ?m to I ; and thofe of C as ?! to i ;

the diftance of the centre of gyration in A from the axis

= r, the fame of B = r', and of C = »•" ; the weight
of the wheel and axle A = to ; that of B = cw' ; and that

of C = to".

Now the abfolute moving force is^, but fince q afts in

oppofition to it, it muft be fubdufted from^, in order to

obtain the real motive force of the fyftem. And fince q

would balance a weight = -~—, if applied at p, the force
t m n

mn —

Im n
which impels p on the whole will be -—; ~, In the

next place, the inertia which refifts the communication ofmo-
tion to^ muft be afcertained. Now motion is communicated
to the wheel A, from the circumference of the axle B, and
the inertia of A, and of the weight q, which refifts the com-

tv r^ -\- a
munication of a force applied at S =

j^
; in regard,

therefore, to the inertia of A and q, thefe may be fuppofed

to be removed, and the equivalent mafs j^

—

~ collefted into

the circumference of the wheel A, or of the axle B.

And fince motion is communicated to B, by the circum-

ference of the axle C, the inertia of B, together with

. . , ^ TO r' + 9 ... , r'' /' to' + TO r= + q
the equivalent mafs ; will be j-— —.

^
i' I 771

In like manner, fince motion is -communicated to C by the

weight p afting at D, the inertia which refifts the commu-
nication of motion to D or p, will be

p n- + to" r"' r'^ I' lu' -f to r' 4- q _
n'

+
J' Tii'n''

~ ~
I' m- n' p + r- ni' to" r"' + WW' to' -|- to r' -f q

t m^ n^
*

and the force wliich accelerates p in its defcent from reft

Imn (p / m n — q)

I' m^n'-p + I' m' to" r"' + r" /' w'" -f wr' + f

'

and
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and that which accelerate! q

p Im n — q~
t- m' n'p + /• ot' iu" r" + r'^ I iv' + -w r'- 4 q

if, therefore, we make this force ;=_/", all the circiimftances

of the motion may be determined by the general formula

s z= ^i V := g f f- := ; as before (hewn. See a varie-

4.?/

ty of other propofitions in Atwood's trcatife on " Rota-

tory Motion."
In all the preceding propofitions, the axis of the revolv-

ing fyftem has been fuppofed fixed ; but there are other

cafes by which rotatory motion may be produced, which

«ught to be attended to in this article ; liich as tliat which

enfue from a body dcfcending down in inclined plane, hav-

ing a ribbon or cord wound about it, one end of which is

fixed at the upper part of the plane, wiiic It, by preventing

the body Hiding freely, caufes a rotatory mc;ion. The fame

effedt alfo follows from the friftion 5f liir body againll the

plane ; and the fame may be imagined when there is no

plane, but the body is left to fall freely, excSi'. fo far as

the cord wound about it fhall prod'ice a rotraory motion in

its defcent. We fhall not attempt tlie inveitigation of

thefe cafes, but merely (late the rfults that have betn ob-

tained ; and mud refer the reauer for the former tw the

feveral treatifes on dyii?.mics, enumerated uiider the articles

Dynamics and Mf. hanics.
Let a body {Jig. h.) Lave a cord wound r.bout it, either

at its circumference, or ai./ other parr :.i C, having one

end fixed at a point above, as at D ; then if the body be

left to defcend by t!' aitioii ;f gravity, it will acquire a

motion of rotation by thf unwinding of tfie cord, and the

fpace adually defci ndi"! by the hoiy in this cafe, will be
to the (pace defcendeil :i! the f'.me time, when falling freely,

as C G to C O ; O and G r -prefenting the centres of

ofcillation and gyration ui.jn the point of (ufpenfion is

at C. And the weight of the body will be to the tenfion

of the cord, as C O to C G. The fame ratios have

place when the body defeends down an inchned plane

;

the forces which generate the motion being both decreafed

in the fame ratio.

The force by which fphercs, cylinders, &c. are canfed

to revolve as they move down an inclined plane (indeadof
Aiding), is the adhefion of their furfaces, occaiioned by
their prefiure againft the plane. This preffii.e is part of the

weight of the body ; for this weight being refolved into its

component parts, one in the direiftion of thf plane, the

other perpendicular to it, the latter is the force of the

prefTure ; and which, while the fame body rolls down, the

plane will be expred'ed by the cofine of the plane's

elevation. Hence, fincc the cofine decreafes, will the arc

or angle increafe. After the angle of eh vation arrives at a

certain magnitude, the adhefion may bftome lefs than what
is neceffary to make the circumference of lac body revolve

tad enough ; and in this cafe, it will proceed partly by
(liding, and partly by rolling ; but the angle at which this

ciicumdance takes place, will evidently depend upon the

degree of adhefion between tlie furfaces of the body and
plane. This, however, will never happen, if the rotation

is produced by the unwinding of a ribbon, and it is on
this latter fuppofition that the following particular cafes

are deduced.

Let W be the weiijht of the body, s the fpace defcended

by a heavy body falling freely, or fiiding freely down a

plane ; then the fpace S, defcribed by rotation in the fame
time, by the following bodies, will be in thefe proportions.

1. A hollow cylinder or cylindrical furface S z= -^ t i

tenfion — 4 W.
2. A fohd cylinder S = J j ; tenfion = -^ W.
3. A fpheric furface S = ,' j ; tenfion = -f W.
4. A folid fphere S = f j ; tenfion = f W. See Gre-

gory's Mechanics, vol. i.

Rotation, Spontaneous, is that rotatory motion which
a body acquires when afted upon by any external force in

free fpace. And the centre of Jponfaneous rotation is that

point which remains at red the indant the body receives its

impulfion, or it is that point about which the body begins

to revolve.

The mod general method of treating this fubjeft is with
reference to three reftangular co-ordinates, after the method
of Lagrange and other modern French writers ; but as that

method is not commonly adopted by Englilh mathema-
ticians, we mud nccedarily either eiiter at great length into

explanation, or run the rifk of not being underdood by
many of our readers, on which account we (hall here adopt
a fimilar mode of inveitigation to that uhich we have fol-

lowed in the preceding part of this article.

Fivd, then, we may obferve, that when a body, B, (Jig. 9.I

of any fhape whatever, receives an impulfe, the direction of

which does not pals through tlie centre of gravity, and
takes in confequcnce two motions, as we have dated in the

early part of this article, it is evident, that for an indant

of time we may confider it as having only one motion,

namely, a motion of rotation about a point or fixed axis, C,
which may be either within the body, or out of it, accord-

ing to its (hape, and the didance, GS, between the centre

of gravity and the direftion of impaft. If, while the

line G S is carried parallel to itfelf from G S to G' S',

we imagine that it revolves about the moveable point G,
as tl'f particles of the body have greater or lefs velocities,

as they are more or lefs dilfant from G, it is manifed that

there is upon SG a certain point, C, which will be found

to defcribe from C towards C an arc equal to G G',

which, during an evanefcent inflant, may be regarded as a

right line ; in that cafe the point C will have been carried

as far backward by its motion of rotation, as it will have

been advanced parallel to G G' by the velocity common
to all the parts of the body ; tlie point C has, therefore,

during this indant, been aftually at red in C ; and may
confequently be confiderid as a fixed point about which the

body during fuch infta.it has a rotatory motion. This point

is tlie centre of fpontaneous rotation, and is the fame as

the centre of fufpenfion, correfponding to the centre of
percuflion, the centre of percuffion being the point where
the body is druck.

AVithout entering into a minute demondration of this pro-

perty, we may convince ourlelves of its truth, by coi.fider-

ing that the aifion of a body againll an immov. r.ble ob-

dacle, in the centre of percuflion, mud have the fame effeft

upon the body, as if that body had been at red, and it

had been druck by the obdacle ; in which latter cafe, the

centre of fufp-'nfion would ::ot be affefted, and therefore

it becomes the centre of fpontaneous rotation. On which
account it alfo follows, that the centre of fpontan-ous

rotation is wholly independent of the magnitude of im-

paft ; but depends entirely on the didance that the force

p S, or the refult of all the fo-_cs, afts from the centre

of _;;ravity, G ; and coiifeqvn ntiy, wl-fen that force acts in

the direftion, or coincides with G G', there will be no mo-
tion of rotation, as is obvious.

We may alfo farther obferve, that if an impaft be made
on any point of the axis of a fymmetrical body, or a folid

of revclution, and that point be confidcred as the point of

1

1

fufprnfioR,
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the wheel in order to raife a weight q, which is applied to

the circumference of the axle, it is required to aflign the

quantity q, when the momentum generated in it in any given

tiriie (hall be the greateft poffible ; tlie inertia of the wheel

and axle not being confidered.

Making, as before, S D = n, S A = to, the force which

, . . nm p — iri^ q , ^ ._ ,

accelerates (7 IS / = = =; thererore, it / := ig?
^ ' tC-p -\-m-q'

^^

inches, the velocity generated in q in the time t will be

nmp — nv q , , , . .„
-, and the momentum generated m q willZtlx

n-p +

be 2 / / X
" — : and as this is to be a maximum
np -)- m' q

by the problem, its fluxion = o, which being taken and

A A • V (»' /"' + «'w/-) - n"-

p

reduced gives q = ——^^— —^—~ -.
m''

Therefore, if S D : S A :: ?/ : i, then q = p / (n* + n')

— n^

p

; if the radius of the axle equal the radius of the

wheel, that is, n =r i ; then the weight q z= p [ ^/ z — i),

and confequently the weight moved muft be about -rV^hs of

the moving force.

But if we introduce the weight of the wheel, and call it lu,

r being the diftance of the centre of gyration from the axis,

then the momentum generated in the time t will be expreffed

hj 2, It X

when q =

nmp q — m q , . , . , „ mii—i-

—

i-,—, which IS the greatelt pollible
•w r' -\- n^ p -\- nr q

^ (n *p" 4- 2 ti' r'p iu + /* nir + r" n mp -ui +
ri'mp') — Wp-ir r' tv)

Prop. V.

Again, let A B C H {Jig. 7.) be a fyftem of bodies move-

able round a vertical axis, which pafles through the common
centre of gravity of the fyftem. And fuppofe D E G to

be a wheel, the axis of which is vertical, and coinciding with

that of the fyftem ; let motion be communicated by means

of a line going round this wheel, the ftring D P being

ftretched by a given weight p ; let it be required to aflign

the radius of the wheel E G D, fo that the angular velocity

communicated to the fyftem in a given time may be the

greateft poflible. Let the weight of the fyftem = tv, and

the diftance of the centre of gyration from the axis of motion

= r, the radius fought S D = s; ; then the motive force

being ^, the velocity generated in a given time in that

.and
+ p^

p X

defcending weight will be proportional to
(

the angular velocity generated in the fame time as ^ ^.

which is to be a maximum by the conditions of the problem,

. , r pwr^ X + p'' x''x — zp'' x'' X
we have, therelore, ,

-^, —- = o,
{'wr'^ + px-y

iu
whence * w r'' =: i* x% or x = r > / — , the diftance fought.

P
Suppofing, therefore, the moving force = J of the weight

of the fyftem -a*, we (hall have » = r t / •=— = 2 r ; that is,

V \'^

the weight ftiould be applied at a diftance from the axis,

equal to twice the diftance of the centre of gyration, in

order to produce the greateft angular velocity in a given

time.

Prop. VI.

In order to increafe the aftion of a given moving force

againft a weight to be raifed, or refiftance to be overcome, a

combination of two or more mechanic powers is frequently

made ufe of. Thus, let ^ be a power applied by means of a

line to the vertical wheel C, {Jig- (>.), and fuppofe the

circumference of the axle K to be in contaft with the cir-

cumference of the wheel B, fo that the circumference of
the wheel B may always move equally faft with that of the
axis which belongs to C ; let alfo the axle of B communi-
cate motion to the vertical wheel A, to the axle of which a

weight, q, is fufpended, fo as to aft in oppoiition to p ;

moreover, let I inn to I, be the fum of the ratios of the

radiu* of each wheel to that of its axle; then '\i plmn
= q, the two weights, p and q, will fuftain each other in equi-

librio ; but if p Im n be greater than q, the equilibrium will

be deftroyed, and the weight q will afcend ; and it is re-

quired to aflign the fpace which, under thofe circumftances,

will be defcribed by 5 in a given time.

Let the radii of the wheel and axle A be in the ratio of
/ to I ; thofe of B as ?» to I ; and thofe of C as n to i ;

the diftance of the centre of gyration in A from the axis

= r, the fame of B = >', and of C = r" ; the weight
of the wheel and axle A = w ; that of B = w' ; and that

of C = to".

Now the abfolute moving force is p, but fince q afts in

oppoiition to it, it muft be fubdufted from^, in order to

obtain the real motive force of the fyftem. And fmce o

would balance a weight = -~-—, if applied at p, the force
I m n

plmn — q
-. . In thewhich impels * on the whole will be -—

' Imn

next place, the inertia which refifts the communication of mo-
tion to^ muft be afcertained. Now motion is communicated
to the wheel A, from the circumference of the axle B, and
the inertia of A, and of the weight q, which refifts the com-

IV f^ -\- q
munication of a force applied at S =

j. i in regard,

therefore, to the inertia of A and q, thefe may be fuppofed

to be removed, and the equivalent mafs
y^

—= colleftedinto

the circumference of the wheel A, or of the axle B.

And fince motion is communicated to B, by the circum-

ference of the axle C, the inertia of B, together with

the equivalent mafs
-w r- + q .,, , r" !' w' + -w r' + q

will be ^
/' /'

In hke manner, fince motion is communicated to C by the

weight p afting at D, the inertia which refifts the commu-
nication of motion to D or p, will be

p n- -f w" r"' r"- 1' w' -f to r' -f q _
i?

"•"

T' m^n"" ' ~
I' m- n^ p Jr r- m' w" r"^ + r"- I' m' + iu r- + q

and the force which accelerates p in its defcent from reft

Imn [plmn — q)

/' ni'n^p 4- /' m' -w" r"' + r" I' lu'^ + w r^ -f ?'

and
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and that which accelerate* q

plm n — q
P nC-n'p + I'm'iu" r" + r'^/ W + w r' + q"

if, therefore, we make this force = f, all the c'rcumftances

of the motion may be determined by the gener;il formula

^=1 iiv =1 g f t' := ——
-,' 2S before fhewn. See a varie-

4-Sf

ty of other propofitions in Atwood's trcatifc on " Rota-

tory Motion."
In all the preceding propofitions, the axis of the revolv-

ing fyftem has been fuppofed fixed ; but there are other

cafes by which rotatory motion may be produced, which

•ught to be attended to in this article ; Inch as tliat which

enfue from a body defcending down in inclined plane, hav-

ing a ribbon or cord wound about it, one end of which is

fixed at the upper part of the plane, wiiich, by preventing

the body Aiding freely, cnufes a rotatory mc;ion. The fame
efFeA alfo follows from the friftion &f ilie body againft the

plane ; and the fame may be imagined when there is no
plane, but the body is left to fall freely, excSj't fo far as

the cord wound about it (hall prod'ice a rot.Uorv motion in

its defcent. We fhall not atLcir.pt the inveiigation of

thefe cafes, but merely ftatc the r fults that have betn ob-

tained ; and mud refer the rea<ler for the former to the

fcveral trcatifes on dy.ir.mics, enumerated under the articles

Dynamics and Mf. iiaktcs.

Let a body {^g. 8.) Lave a cord wound r.bout it, either

at its circumference, or any other par' .j C, having one

end fixed at a point above, as at D ; then if the body be

left to defcend by tl • attion .f gravity, it will acquire a

motion of rotatio:i by the unwindiiig of the cord, and the

fpace aAually defci ndf- 1 by the body in this cafe, will be

to the fpace defcende.1 .-.i the f '.me time, when falling freely,

as C G to C O ; O and G r-prefenting the centres of

ofcillation and gyration ui.jn the point of lufpenfion is

at C. And the weight of the body will be to the tenfion

of the cord, as C O to C G. The fame ratios have

place when the body defcends down an inclined plane

;

the forces which generate the motion being both decreafed

in the fame ratio.

The force by vv'hich fpheres, cylinders, &c. are can fed

to revolve as they move down an inclined plar.e (infteadof

Aiding), is the adhefion of their lurfaces, occafioned by
their preliure againll the plane. This prefl^u.e is part of the

weight of the body ; for this weight being refolved into its

component parts, one in the diretiion of the plane, the

other perpendicular to it, the latter is the force of the

preflure ; and which, while the fame body rolls down, the

plane will be exprefied by the cofine of the plane's

elevation. Hence, fince the cofine decreafes, will the arc

or angle incrcafe. After the angle of eh vation arrives at a

certain magnitude, the adhefion may btxomc lefs than what
is necefiary to make the circumference of l.ic body revolve

faft enough ; and in this cafe, it will proceed partly by
Aiding, and partly by rolling ; but the angle at which this

circumllance t:ike.'! place, will evidently depend upon the

degree of adhefion between the furfaces of the body and
plane. This, however, will never happen, if the rotation

is produced by the unwinding of a ribbon, and it is on
this latter fuppofition that the following particular cafes

are deduced.

Let W be the wci^jht of the body, s the fpace defcended

by a heavy body falling freely, or Aiding freely down a

plane ; then the fpace S, defcribed by rotation in the fame
time, by the following bodies, will be in thefe proportions.

1. A hollow cylinder or cylindrical furface S = 4- 1

;

tenfion = 4 W.
2. A fohd cylinder S = { t ; tenfion = 4 W.
3. A fpheric furface S = ^ j- ; tenfion = ( W.
4. A folid fphere S ~ j^ s ; tenfion = f W. See Gre-

gory's Mechanics, vol. i.

Rotation, Spontaneous, is that rotatory motion which
a body acquires when afted upon by any external force in

free fpace. And the centre of fpcntaneous rotation is that

point which remains at reft the inftant the body receives its

impulfion, or it is that point about which the body begins

to revolve.

The mofl general method of treating this fubjeft is with
reference to three reftangular co-ordinates, after the method
of I.,agrange and other modern French writers ; but as that

method is not commonly adopted by Englifli mathema-
ticians, we niufl; neceffarily either eiiter at great length into

explanation, or run the riik of not being underltood by
many of our readers, on which account we (hall here adopt
a fimilar mode of inveitigatioii to that which we have fol-

lowed in the preceding part of this article.

Firft, then, we may obferve, that when a body, B, {Jig. 9.

1

of any fhape whatever, receives an iinpulfe, the diredtiou ot

which docs not pals through the centre of gravity, and
takes in confcquence two motions, as we have ftated in the

early part of this article, it is evident, that for an inftant

of time we may confider it as having only one motion,

namely, a motion of rotation about a point or fixed axis, C,
which may be either within tlic body, or out of it, accord-

ing to its fhape, and the diitance, GS, between the centre

of gravity and the diretiion of impaft. If, while the

line G S is carried parallel to itfclf from G S to G' S',

we imagine that it revolves about the moveable point G,
as tr'f. particles of the body have greater or lefs velocities,

as they are more or lefs diilant from G, it is manifeft that

there is upon S G a certain point, C, which will be found
to defcribe from C towards C an arc equal to G G',

which, during an evanefcent inftant, may be regarded as a

right line ; in that cafe the point C will have been carried

as tar backward by its motion of rotation, as it will have

been advanced parallel to G G' by the velocity common
to all the parts of the body ; the point C has, therefore,

during this inftant, b?en actually at reft in C ; and may
confequently be confidertd as a fixed point about which the

body during fuch in(ta:it has a rotatory motion. This point

is the centre of fpontaneous rotation, and is the fame as

the centre of fufpenfion, correfpoiiding to the centre of
percufiion, the centre of percufTi&n being the point where
the body is ftruck.

Without entering into a minute demonftration of this pro-

perty, we may convince ourlelves of its truth, by coi.fider-

ing that the aftion of a body againft an linmov. ..ble ob-

itacle, in the centre of pcrcufhou, muft have the fame effeft

upon the body, as if that body had been at rctl, and it

had been ftruck by the obftacle ; in which latter cafe, the

centre of fufpenfion would :;ot be affecled, and therefore

it becomes tfie centre of fpontaneous rotation. On which
account it alfo follows, that the centre of fpontan- ous

rotation is wholly independent of the magnitude of im-

paft ; but depends entirely on the diftance that the force

9 S, or the refull of all the for.es, afts from the centre

of Travity, G ; and confeq.i'iitly, \vV.en that force acts in

the dircftion, or coincides w;th G G', there will be no mo-
tion of rotation, as is obvious.

We may alfo farther obferve, that if an impaft be made
on any point of the axi.s of a fymmctrical body, or a folid

of revolution, and that point be confidertd a-: the point of

1

1

fufpenfion,
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fufpenfion, the correfponding centre of ofcillation will be

the centre of fpontaneous rotation. This follows imme-

diately from the properties of the centre of percuffion and

ofcillation. (See Center.) To which we may alfo add,

that fince the force divided by the body afted upon, is a

general expreffion for the velocity of the centre of gravity

of that body ; therefore the velocity of the centre of

gravity of the body will be the fame, whatever may be the

direttion of the impelling force ; fo that the permanency of

the quantity of motion obtains the fame in motions about

a centre of fpontaneous rotation, as in all other cafes.

'

Prop. I.

When S, {fg. 9. ) the direction of impaft, pafTes

through the centre of the impelling body, the centre

of gravity of the body ftruck, will move with a velo-

city equal to the produft of the quantity of motion of

the impelling body into the diftance between the centre

of gravity and fpontaneous rotation, divided by the fum
of the produfts of the impelling body into the diftance

of the point of impaft from the centre of fpontaneous rota-

tion, and of the impelled body into the diftance of the im-

pelled body, into the diftance between the centres of fpon-

taneous rotation and of gravity.

Let the quantity of matter of the impinging body be b,

its velocity ij, or bv -— iS; and when the body B is ftruck

in the dlreftion S S, (in which the centre of the body b

is always found), let the velocity of its centre of gravity

be V, the centre of fpontaneous converfion being at C.

Then C G : C S :: V : //ji" •velocity of the point S, which is

c s c s
therefore V . _,-^- ; confequently, v — V . - =: the ve-

iocity loft by b in the direftion (p S ; whence, by the third

, r ,
T^.GC- V.CS ^ „ j^law 01 motion, * x 7=rr^~~ = 13 . V, and by re-

duftion, V =

CG
b.v.CG

as was to be demon-
B . C G + 3 . C S'

ftrated.

Hence, if the inertia of the ftriking body be evanefcent,

the velocity V will become >,-= --j,-, being the fame as

would be generated if the body b impinged direftly on it

with the velocity V.

Prop. II.

The inertia of the ftriking body being evanefcent, the

angular velocity of the fyftem about the centre of gravity

is equal to the momentum of the impelling body, divided

by twice the produft of the mafs of the impelled body, and
the diftance C G, into the periphery of a circle whofe
diameter is unity.

If the fixed axis paffed through C, the centre of gravity

would defcribe a circle, whofe radius is C G, with the

b i>

velocity -— . But, in the prefent cafe, the motion of the

fyftem will be compounded of the uniform reftilinear motion
of the centre of gravity, in the direttion G' C, perpen-
dicular to C S, and the angular motion x G'p = G C G',
generated round the centre of gravity. And fince the
periphery of a circle, whofe radius is C G, is 2 v . C G

,, 2 ff . B . C G' . ,. , . .

:: I .
}

, the time of one revolution in feconds.
b V

Whence it follows, that the number of revolutions, or parts
of a revolution, in a fecond, or the angular velocity U,

.„ ,
2 X . B . C G bv

will be I -^ =:

.

bv 2ir.B.CG
And fince C is the centre of percuffion to S as a centre

of motion, if Q be the centre of gyration witli refpeft to G
as a centre of motion (that is, i^ Q be the principal centre
of gyration), we (hall have GC.GS = GQ', orCG =
G O"
-p-„-. This value of GC being fubftituted for it in the

preceding expreffion for the angular velocity, it becomes

^ . 1; . G SU == =

—

. It follows alfo from what is (hewn above,
2 TT a . Lr \)'

that the centre of fpontaneous rotation, during the motion
of the fyftem, defcribes the common cyuloid. For the

motion of any point in the fyitem is compounded of the

uniform retliiinear motion of the centre of gravity, and of
the angular motion generated round that centre j but the

velocity with which the centre of fpontaneous rotation

would move round the centre of gravity, if there only
exifted a rotatory motion in the fyftem, would be equal to

that with which the centre of gravity would move round
it, if the centre C were fixed ; confequently, fince the

centre C has both a rotatory and progreffive motion, each
of which is equal to that of the centre of gravity, it will

defcribe a cycloid.

Prop. III.

In the body, or fyftem B, (Jis- 9-) to which, when
quiefccnt, motion has been communicated by the impulfe
of a force, <p, without inertia, that is, reftilinear motion
to the centre of gravity meafured by the fpace V, whicli

that centre would defcribe uniformly in any given time,

and angular motions meafured by tiie revolutions U, or

parts of a revolution, which it would defcribe uniformly

round G in the fame time; then if the notations in the pre-

ceding propofitions be retained, and Q be the principal

centre of gyration, when the fyftem revolves about its

centre of gravity, the perpendicular diftance from the cen-

tre of gravity, at which the impelling force muft aft fo as

to have generated thefe progrefiNe and rotatory motions,

will be G S =r =^.

Let i?i S he the direftion of the impulfe, and let ^> be
equal to the momentum of an evanelcent body b, moving
with the velocity V, B being the weight of the fyftem

;

then the velocity communicated to the centre of gravity of

the fyftem, will, by thelaft propofition, be = '

^,

But by the propofition, the velocity communicated to the

centre of gravity of the fyftem is V ; and the angular mo-
tion, that is, the number of revolutions, or parts of a revo-

lution, defcribed while the centre of gravity paffes over the

fpace V, is U ; fo that from the conditions tliere arifes this

b.v.GS V.GS
, . ,

equation, U = ,„ b ^.TT^ =" ^^700""' ^yP""'"gV27T.B.GQ'

(r being = 3.1416), we have this analogy, -^ : 2 s- . C G for its equal -^ . Hence G S =f-

zx.U.GQ'
B B

If
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If the body B be a fphere, whofe radius is r, then G Q ^

= -;-r', and if u be the ab folate velocity of rotation of an

u
equator of the fpliere, we have U = ; whence the pre-

ceding value of G S is transformed to this, G S = i r . ^

.

This propufition may be applied to the double motion of

the planets. The earth revolves about an axis palling

through its centre of gravity, whilo, by a motion of

tranflation, that centre is carried on in free ipace in an orbit

nearly circular ; and a fimilar kind of double motion has

third axis lying in the plane of the other two, and inclined
to each of the former axes in angles whofe lines are inverfely
as the angular velocities round them ; and the angular ve-
locity V round this new axis, is to that about one of the
primitive axes, as the fine of the inchnation of the latter
axis, to the fine of the inclination of the new axis to the
other primitive axis.

Thus,if abody turns round an axis A Ga,
(^/f. 10.) pafling

through Its centre of gravity G, with the angular velocity U,
while this axis is carried round another axis B G ^, with the
angular velocity u ; and if G D be taken to G E as U to u,
(the points B and E being taken on tliat fide of the centre'

been difcovercd in fevcral of the planets, and analogy leads where they are moving towards the fame fide of the figure )
... .„ u»i:.,..., ;. „!,»,;.„ ;., .u., „,K„. XT„.,. r„.,^,.^— ^i,„ and the hne D E be drawn, the whole and ever)' particle of

the body will be in a Hate of rotation, about a third axis
C G <: parallel to D E, lyir.g in the plane of the other two,
and the angular velocity v about the axis C G <:, will be toU as D E : D G ;

and to u as D E : G E. For let P be
any particle of the body, and fuppofe a fpherical furface,
whofe centre is G, to pafs through P. Draw P R perpen-
dicular to the plane of the figure ; then is P R the common
fedion of the circle of rotation I P ; round the axis A a, and
the circle K P i of rotation round the axis B L Let F and O
be the centres of thefe circles of rotation, and I i, and K i,
their diameters. Draw the radii P F, P O, and the tan-
gents P M, P N ; thefe tangents are in the plane M P N,

one fidereal day ; and if the mean dif- which touches the fphere in P, and the plane of the axis in
the hiieMN, to which a line drawn from G, through R,

us to believe it obtains in the others. Now, fuppofing the

bodies of the planets to be fpherical, as they are nearly, the

ufe of this propofition at once appears. Having given, for

inftance, the magnitude of an impulfe, with refpecl to the

mafs of the earth, and the direction ^ S, in which it was ap-

plied, at any given diilancc S G from the centre of gravity,

the angular motion round G would be inferred ; and con-

verfely if the aftual rotatory velocity of the earth's equator,

and the velocity in its orbit, be afcertained, the diltance

G S from the centre, at which it may have received a fingle

impulfe -• S adequate to produce the double motion, may be

readily found.

Thus, any point in the earth's equator palTes over 25,020
miles by rotation

tance of the earth from the fun be 95 million miles, the

earth will pafs over nearly 596,904,000 miles by its orbital

motion in a year, or in about 366 fidereal days ; hence

596,904,000 -r- 366 = 16,308,852, will be equal to V
in our theorem, while 25,020 = u. Confequently, G S

,, _ , — . So that if an impulfe be impreffed
V 163.2

upon a quiefcent fphere, and the direction of force Ihould

be at a dillance S 6 from its centre of gra\-ity of about -rs-rd

part of its radius, the angular motion of that fphere, and
the abfolute motion of its centre, will have the fame relation

to each other, as thofe which aftually obtain in the earth.

The time of the rotations of Mercury, Uranus, and
the lall new planets, are unknown ; but for the following

planets it is aicertained, fo that, by the fame theorem, we

obtain thefe values of G S ; viz. Mars,
•95

Jupiter,

-
Q

- ; Saturn,
2.8125

We have

the Moon,

but the very
'' ••'™ makes

2.588

'

555
not fufRcient data for the fun

circumftance of his having a rotation of 27'' 7" 47
it very probable that he, with all his attendant planets, is

alfo moving forward in celeilial fpace, perhaps round fome
centre of ftill more general and extenfive gravitation ; for

the perfeft oppofition and equality of two forces, for giving

a rotation without a progreftive motion, has the odds againil

it of infinity to unity. This corroborates the conjectures

of philolophers, and the obfervations of Herfchel and other
allronomers, who think that the folar fyllem is approaching
to that quarter of the heavens in which the conltellation

Aquilea is fituatcd.

Prop. IV.

If a body revolves about an axis palling through its centre

of gravity with the angular velocity U, while this axis is

earned round another axis, alfo palling through its centre
of gravity, with the angular velocity U, thefe two motions
compoTe a motion of every particle of the body, round a

Vol. XXX.

would be perpendicular. Suppofe P N to reprefent tlie ve-
locity of rotation of the point P, about the axis B i, while
P/reprefents its velocity of rotation about A a, and com-
plete the parallelogram P N //; then is P / the du-edion and
velocity of the refultant of the compofition of PN, P/, and
it is manifeitly in the fame plane as the conflituent lines. Let
perpendiculars/F, /T, be drawn to the plane of the axis,
and the parallelogram P N// will be orthographically pro-
jefted on that plane, its projeftion being alfo a parallelogram
R N T F. Draw the diagonal R T. Then, fince P R is

perpendicular to the plane of the primitive axis, P R / T is
fo likewife; and confequently the compound motion P/ is
in the plane of a circle of revolution about fome axis fituated
in the plane of the other two. Produce I R, and (Jraw
G C interfeding it perpendicularly in H ; and let LP/ be
the circle of rotation, its diameter being L / = 2 L H ; then
is P / a tangent, and perpendicular to P H, and it will meet
IR in fome point Q of the line M N. The panicle P is in
a ftate of rotation about the axis CGc; its velocity is to the
velocities round A a, or Bl, as P / to P F, or P T to P N.
Now P N the tangent is perpendicular to O P, and P R i»

perpendicular to O N ; therefore O P : P N :: P R : R N, or

o . , P N . R N „
K.ri = —;r^^— . But the velocity of P about the axisPO
Bl, is u . O P , whence R N = U.OP.PR

OP PR.

In like manner, R F = U . P R ; confequently R F : R N
:: U : a :: G D : G E. But NT : R N :: fin. N R T : fin.

N T R :: fin. G E D : fin. G D E ; hence fin. N R T : fin.

N T R :: fin. G E D : fin. G D E. Now, fince N R is per-
pendicular to E G, and N T (parallel to F I) perpendicular
to D G, we have R N T = E G D. Hence T R is perpen-
dicular, and C c parallel to E D. Alfo, fince R N, R F,
R T, are as the velocities u, U, >, about thefe different axes,
and vary refpedively, as E G, D G, D E, we have v.U:
«::ED:GD:GE; which was to be demonilrated.

Hence, if every particle of a body, whether folid or
fluid, receives at the fame time two feparate impulfes, the

4
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one competent to the produftion of a motion of the particle

round an axis with a certain angular velocity, and the other

competent to the produftion of a rotatory motion about

another axis with a certain velocity, the combined effeft of

all thefe impulfions, will be a motion of the whole fyftem

about a third axis, given in pofition, with an angular ve-

locity which is alfo given ; and this motion will obtain, with-

out any feparation or difunion of parts, except inch as may

be occafioned by the aftion of the centrifugal forces refulting

from the rotation.

Hence, alfo, if a body be turning round any axis, and

every particle, in one inlVant, get precisely fuch an impulfe

as is competent to produce a given angular velocity round

another axis, tlie body will turn round a third axis given in

pofition, with a given angular velocity.

Laftly, when a rigid body acquires a rotation about an

axis, by an impulfe on one part of it, and either at the fame

time, or afterwards, receive an impulfe on any part which

alone would have produced a certain rotation about another

axis, the joint eft'eft of thefe impulies will be a rotation

about a third axis, in conformity with this propofition.

For when a rigid body acquires a motion about an axis, not

by the fimultaneous impulfe of the precifely competent

force on each particle, but by an impulfe on one part, there

has been propagated to every particle, (by means of the

cohefive forces,) an impulfe precifely competent to the pro-

duftion of that motion which the particle aftually acquires ;

and when a rigid body already turning round an axis A a,

receives an impulfe which makes it aftually turn about

another axis C c, there has been propagated in each particle

a force precifely adequate to the produftion, not of the

motion but of the changes of motion which takes place in

that particle ; that is, a force which, when compounded with

the inherent force of its primitive motion, produces the new

motion, that is, by the propofition a force which alone would

have caufed it to turn about a third axis B b, with a rotation

making the other component of the aftual rotation about

C/r.

This elegant theorem, the enunciation of which is due

to P. Frifi, is very important, and gives a great extenilon

to the doftrine of the compofition of motion. It is of

great ufe in many curious problems, and particularly that of

the preceffion of the equinoxes. Thofe who wi(h for

farther information on the fubject of rotatory motion, may
confult Gregory's " Mechanics," from which we have

taken the three laft propofitions ; Simpfon's " Trafts ;"

Frifi's " Cofmographia ;" " Philofophical Tranfaaions,"

1780 ; Landen's " Memoirs ;" Atwood " On the Rotatory

Motion of Bodies ;" Lagrange's " Mechanique Analy-

tique ;" and a memoir " Sur le Mouvemcnt de Rotation,"

by Frangais, Paris, 1813 ; in which latter work the fubjeft

is treated vyith all the generality it feems to admit of, and

which method we (hould have adopted in this article, but

for tlie reafons ftated in the commencement of it, tliat is to

fay, the length to which we muft have extended it, in order

to have rendered it intelligible to the Englifh reader.

Rotation is alfo fynonimous with Rolling, which fee.

Rotation, in Geometry, the circumvolution of a furface

round a line, called the axis of rotation.

By fuch rotation of planes, the figures of certain regular

folids are formed or generated.

The method of cubing folids. generated by fuch rotation,

is laid down by M. de Moivre, in his fpecimen of the nfe of

the doftrine of fluxions. For the fluxions of fuch folids

take the product of the fluxion of the abfcifla, multiplied

by the circular bafe, and fuppofe the ratio of a fquare to

the circle infcribed to be as — ; the equation expreffing the

nature or property of any circle, whofe diameter is d, is

y y =^ d X — XX. Therefore 4 is the fluxion

of a portion of the fphere, and confequently the point it-

felf 4
'-

, and the circumfcribed cylinder is

dx X
n

X'
; therefore the portion of the fphere is to the

circumfcribed cylinder as i ^ — -1
.-c to ^ — x. Phil. Tranf.

N° 216.

For other inttances of this kind, and a view of tke appli-

cation of the dodtrine of fluxions, to find the contents of

folid bodies, fee Solidity. See alfo Centrobaryc
Method.

Rotation, Revolution, in AJlronomy. See Revolu-
TIOM.

Rotation, Diurnal. See Diurnal, and Earth.
Rotation, in Anato?ny, the aftion of the mufeuh rota-

tores; or the motion which they give to the parts they are

fixed to.

There are two mufcles, the great and the little obliquus,

ufed to perform the rotation of the eye. The obturator in-

ternus and externus effeft the rotation of the thighs.

Mr. Winflow has given an account of this, as well as of

pronation, and other circulatory animal motions. See

Mem. de I'Acad. des Sciences, 1729. See alfo Extre-
mities.

Rotation of Crops, in Agriculture, the feveral means of

cropping lands of the arable kind in fuch a manner as to pre-

vent their being exhaufted as much as poflible, and at the

fame time to preferve them free from weeds in the moft com-
plete and perfeft mode. The proper alternation of different

forts of crops in this intention, is a matter of vaft importance

to the intereits of agriculture, and in which immenfe im-

provements have been made in this and other countries with-

in this laft half century, but which is ttill far from any thing

like perfeftion. See Courfe of Crops.
In addition to what has been ftated under the head referred

to above, it may be obferved, in this place, that the nature

and ftate in which the manure is, when applied to the lands,

fliould likewife be attended to in fixing the rotations of the

crops, in order that the firft and all the fucceeding ones may
be fupported in the beft and moft effeftual manner by the

changes that are always taking place afterwards in fuch

materials, when united and incorporated with the foils ; and

in this way, thofe parts of them which are not fitted to or

fuitable for one kind of crop, may be converted to the nou-

rilhment and fupport of the next, and fo on in the fame

manner. Thus, where the turnip is the firft crop in the ro-

tation, and manure of the frefti dung kind is ufed, which

direftly affords it the necefl"ary fupply of foluble matter,

while the heat which is generated in its decompofition affifts

the fprouting and growth of the feed, it fhould be fucceeded

by barley, or foine other fimilar fort of grain crop, with

fuitable grafs feeds, as the land will have been but little

robbed of its fertility by the preceding turnip crop, and of

courfe will plentifully fupply the foluble portions of the

gradually decompofing fubftance of the manure to that

crop ; while the grafles that remain on the land, which, in

many cafes, draw only a fmall portion of the matter of

which they are compofed from the earth, and in all probabi-

lity take up the gypfeous fubftance contained in the ma-

nure, which would be of httle utility to other forts of crops,

and
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and which, in confequence of their large fupply of leaves,

derive a confidcrable proportion of their nutriment from the

furrounding atmofphere, when they become ultimately

ploughed down into the ground, afford a confiderable fupply

of manure to the fuccccding wheat crop, by the gradual de-

cay and decompofition of their roots and leaves, and befides,

the woody fibrous parts of the farm-yard manure, which

was at firil applied, and which contains in its compofition

the phofphate of lime, as well as fome other foluble parts

which are of difficult reduftion, are now broken down,

and brought into a fuitable (late for the fupport of that

crop.

After this deteriorating and exhaufting crop has been

taken from the ground, rccourfemuft again be had to frefh

manure, and the rotation be renewed.

And in the ftrong clayey foils, after the land has remained

for two years in the (late of grafs, from the time of taking

a well frefh dunged foil for barley crop, the leys may be

ploughed down and fown with pea and bean crops ; after

which the pea and bean Hubble may be turned in for a wheat

crop ; and in many cafes this may be followed by crops of

winter tares and winter barley to be eaten off upon the land

in the fpring feafon, previourty to its being prepared by
their being ploughed in, and other means for the fowing of

turnips.

In thefe cafes, the rotation may ceafe and begin again,

either after taking the wheat crop, or thofe of the tares and

winter barley, according as the circumftances of the dif-

ferent cafes may be in refpeft to the land.

It may be noticed, tliat pea and bean crops, in all cafes

of this nature, appear to be very well fuited to form and

prepare the land for wheat crops, as is clearly afcertained,

from their being alternately cultivated for many years to-

gether in fome fuch fituations. This may probably depend,

in fome meafure, upon the fmall proportion of fubilance

fimilar to that of albuminous matter which they contain, and

afford, as well as upon the principles fupplied by the decay

of the bean roots in the ground, which may be capable of

forming a part of the glutinous material in wheat crops.

In the bafinefs of cropping lands, it may likewife be ne-

ceffary to have regard to the nature and manner in which the

different forts of plants are fed and fupported, for though
the compofition of them in general may be very fimilar,

the fpecific differences in the produfts of a number of them,

as well as many other fafts and circumftances, fully demon-
flrate that they mud draw different forts of matters from the

earth or foil, and although it muft be obvious that fuch ve-

getables as have the fmalleft fupplies of leaves, will, in pro-

portion, be the moft exhaulling to the earth or foil of its

common nutrient materials, yet that particular forts of
plants, as they are principally fupported by particular kinds

of matters, will, where their produce is carried off the lan(^

require peculiar principles of fuch natures to be fupplied to

the foil on which tliey grow.
The cafe of the potatoe, as well as fome other plants, is

highly iUudrativo of this point, as it is well known that it

produces the mod fully, and in the moil luxuriant manner
at firft, while the ground or mould is in a frefh or virgin

ftate, and juft turned up from old ley or pafture ; but that

in the courfe of a few years it degenerates and declines,

{landing in need of a new frefh foil ; and the nature of its

produftion has a conftant tendency to fcarch for this, as the

fibrous radicles afford new bulbs or roots at a confidcrable

diftance from the old plant.

Such grounds alfo as have been long cropped with fome
kinds of artificial graffes, as red clover, &c. frequently

<cafc to yield good and full crops of them ; they becoming,

in the language of the farmer, fick of, or tired with them ;

one principal and probable reafon of which is, perhaps, the

deficiency or abfolute want of the peculiar fort of material

which is necefi'ary for their growth and fupport, as above,

which in this inilance is that of gypfum. This, therefore,

may be proper to be regarded in determining the rotations in

fuch cafes.

A mod remarkable cafe of this property and capability

of particnlar plants to drain and exhaud the land of the

particular principles and fubdances fuited to their growth
and fuj)port, is met with in the mufhroom tribe, which are

aliened never to appear in fucceflion on the fame point of

ground. .

In (hort, in every rotation of crops, it is of effential im-

portance that every part of the land fliould, in its turn or

fucccffion, be made to contribute, as fully as it is capable, to

the different plants as crops, by their being properly chofen

and adapted in this refpedl.

In many indances of flrong loamy land, great benefit

may be derived from cropping with beans, which have been

fully dunged for, after barley and clover, as the latter of

the above crops and the manure will fupply abundant fup-

port for the bean crop, and that crop, in its Hubble and

roots, afford an admirable preparation and fupply of food

for wheat, as already noticed ; which may be properly and

beneficially fucceeded by tares, which again prepare the

ground well by their being fed off on the land, or foiled for

another crop of wheat. The rotation may then begin

again.

Some think that all plants, the feeds of which yield oil,

exhaud land in a very high degree. Thus cole, which is a fort

of cabbage, efpecially when it perfcfts its feed, as well as

the cabbage itfelf, which is believed by many to deteriorate

the land greatly, is improper as a crop in preparation for

wheat, though it is had recourfe to in many didridls, and

thought highly of for that purpofe. Great caution is con-

dantly neceflary in the rotations of cropping with fuch fort*

of plants as crops.

In fome cafes of the lighter kinds of mixed foils, peas are

found full as good a preparation for the wheat crop as beans,

having the advantage of being off the land fo much fooner.

Peafe or tares alfo prepare well for wheat, after ray-grafs,

on the flone-brafh lands in many indances, when well culti-

vated.

That bean crops fhould always precede the wheat, and

not follow it, as is too frequently the cafe in a number of

diftrifts, is fufficiently evident from the above remarks.

Peas may fometimes be fubftituted in the place of the bean

crop, with confidcrable propriety and utility.

It may be concluded on this mod intereding fubjeft, that

of all the figns which denote the progrefs or perfeftion of

the art of hufbandry in any didrift or country, there is none

which is more certain and correct than that of the rotations

of the crops, which are purfued by the farmers in the ma-

nagement of their arable lands. Where there is no regular

and appropriate change in the kinds of the crops, fo as to

fuit them to the nature of their fupport, and the dates and

circumdances of the land, the fydem of farming mud be in

a wretched date indeed ; but where the arable grounds are

regularly prcferved in a productive date, by fuitable rotations

well applied, not only theintered of the tenant is promoted,

his judicious conduft rendered evident, and the advantage of

the proprietor fecured by the improvement which is effetled,

but the good of the community greatly increafed, by the

produfts of the earth being rendered fo much more abundant

for its ufe and fupport.

The pradice of applying manure and cropping, fo as to

4 I 2 draw
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draw out the ftrength of it, and that of the foil, as foon as

it can be done, until the land is rendered quite barren and

incapable of affording any more produce without fome re-

fpite, is moil miferable, and deferves the highefl. reprobation,

though not uncommon.
It has been contended, that a vvell-fele6ted rotation of

crops is capable of doubling the fupport of the prefent po-

pulation, and of vaftly increafing the wealth and refources

of the nation. Alfo, that having recourfe to proper modes
of cropping, may fometimes be highly beneficial in pre-

venting the ruft or mildew in wheat, as over-dunging imme-
diately for fuch crops is found to be produftive of the dif-

eafe, while the application of it previoufly to fome fort of

fmothering crop, fuch as rape or cole in firong lands, and

potatoes on thofe that are light, is an almofl effeftual

means of avoiding it. Some maintain that this difeafe feldom

or ever takes place in wheat crops after rape or cole, and

others aflert the fame to be nearly the cafe in them after po-

tatoes. And that, as wheat after clover on light foils is lia-

ble to be affefted in this way, it may occafionally be of im-

portance to take it before that crop fomewhat in this man-
ner, potatoes, wheat, clover, barley.

Rotation of Crops, in Gardening, the introduftion ©f

the mod proper and fuitable courfes of crops, for the pro-

duftion of good garden vegetables of different kinds, and

for the keeping of the ground in the richefl and moil proper

condition for the cultivation and growth of them. This is

equally important and neceflary in the garden as in the field,

but it cannot, by any means, be fo fully and effectually ac-

complifhed in the former as m the latter, on account of the

fmallnefs of the ufual limits of it, and the greatnefs of the

number of different articles which are required to be raifed

and cultivated, as well as their more intimate relation to

each other. See Crops, Courfe of.

In addition to what has been faid under the head above
alluded to, it may be obferved, that the management of this

bufinefs may, in fome meafure, be effefted by a fuitable divi-

fion and arrangement of the cult-vated culinary vegetables

into diflerent dalles, as crops for the purpofe, as their na-

tures, habits, methods of culture, and difFerence in duration

and other circumilances may indicate. And by the appli-

cation of the manure which is ufed in fuch ftates, kinds,

and manners, as that it may go the farthefl, be confumed to

the greateft advantage in the raifing of the diflerent forts of
vegetables in fucceflion, and produce them of the befl and
moft healthy kinds.

Manure fhould be applied in the firfl inftance only for

thofe crops that are not injured in any way by it, but which
receive gueat benefit from its ufe, and cannot be grown well

without its being always employed in fuch ftates as are moft
favourable to them, according to their different natures, ha-
bits, and kinds, as the potatoe, cabbage, bean, celery, &c.
When thefe crops have taken up the more grofs parts, the
finer and more delicate vegetables may fucceed on the fame
land in their proper order, fo as to confume the remaming
parts of the manure in the moft advantageous ways, both
to the produce and the land.

On this principle, the rotations fhould obvioufly begin
either with the potatoe, cabbage, bean, celery, or fome
other crop of a fimilar kind, well manui-ed for ; and be fol-

lowed by thofe of the more dehcate forts, in their moft
fuitable courfes, fo as not to be hurt in their growth or fla-

vour. The ufe of grafs feeds on well manured land may alfo

fometimes be had recourfe to by market gardeners, for lay-

ing down tlieir lands in the view of refrefhing them, and foon
breaking them up again.

By proper attention to the different circumilances which

have been noticed above, and others of the fame nature that
may occur, different ufeful and advantageous rotations of
crops may be introduced into garden culture, and the art

be, in this way, very greatly improved.

ROTATOR, in Anatomy, a name given to the oblique
mufcles of the eye, called alfo, from the direftion of the
fibres, ctrctilares, and from the cfFeft of their aftion, amatorii.

See Eye.
ROTCHET, in Ichthyology, an Englifh name for the

fifh called by authors cuculus, and more frequently by us
the red gurnard. See Trigla Cuculus.

ROTE, an old mufical inflrument, frequently mentioned
in the French Fabliaux, and fuppofed to mean the 'ualle,

an inftrument played with a wheel, inflead of a bow.
Rote, in Geography, a river of Germany, which runs

into the Itch, two miles N. of Coburg.
ROTEBRO, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Upland ; 30 miles N.N.W. of Stockholm.

ROTELE, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome call

the rulilus latior, or ruhellus Jluviatilis, more frequently

known by the name of the roach, a ri%-er-fifh, with red

belly-fins and tail. See Cyprixus Rutilus.

ROTELSEE, in Geography, a town of the duchy of
Wurzburg

; 4 miles E. ofKitzingen.

ROTENBACH, a town of the arcliduchy of Auftria
;

9 miles N.W. of Schwanaftadt.

ROTENBERG, a town of Auftria ; 18 miles S.W. of

Freyftatt.

ROTENBURG, a town of Switzerland, in the canton

of Lucerne; 4 miles N. of Lucerne Alfo, a town of

Wurtemberg, on the N. fide of the Neckar, oppofite to

Ehingen; 21 miles S.W. of Stuttgart. N. lat. 48= 32'.

E. long. 9° 3' Alio, a town of Germany, in tlie county

of Verden, on the Wumme ; 12 miles N.N.E. of Ver-

den. N. lat. 53° 8'. E. long. 9° 24'.—Alfo, a town of

Germany, in tlie principality of Heffe, on the Fulda ; 25
miles S.S.E. of Caflel. N. lat. 51° i'. E. long. 9° 42'.—

Alfo, a town of Brandenburg, in the New Mark, on the

Oder; 12 miles E.S.E. of Croffen. N. lat.jz'' 5'. E-
long. 15'^ 30'.—Alfo, a tov/n of the duchy of Baden ; 14
miles E.S.E. of Spire. N. lat. 49'^' 15'. E. long. 8" 48'

—

Alfo, a town of the duchy of Magdeburg ; 40 miles S. of

Magdeburg.
ROTE'NSTEIN, a town of the duchy of Carinthia

;

10 miles S.W. of Saxenburg.

ROTGANS, Luke, iw Biography, an eminent Dutch
poet, was born of a good family at Amfterdam, in 1645.

His education led him to the cultivation of pohte literature,

which, for a time, he quitted to take up arms in defence of

his native country, when invaded by tlie French in 1672.

When his fervices were no longer required, he retired to a

villa between Amflerdam and Utrecht, where he refumed

with new vigour his favourite purfuits. When peace was
concluded between France and Holland, he paid a vifit to

Paris. He died of the fmall-pox in 17 10, in the 66th year

of his age. He was author of a number of poems, highly

efteemed in his own country. Of thefe, one is a " Life of

Wilham III.," in eight books. His other pieces are moral

and mifcellaneous, which, with two tragedies, were printed,

in 1 7 15, at Lewarden.
ROTH, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Anfpach, at the union of the Roth and Rednitz,

containing an afylum for tiiofe who have been guilty of man-

flaughter ; and manufactures of ftockings, Spanifn lace,

and fluffs; 15 miles S. of Nuremberg. N. lat. 49° 10'.

E. long. 10° 59' Alfo, a river of Germany, formed from

two fprings, called the Obcr and the Unter Roth, which

2 ' unite
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unite near Hilpolftein, on the borders of Franconia ; and

after this union, it falls into the Rednitz, near the town of

Roth.—Alfo, a river of Bavaria, which rifes about lo miles

S. of Landefhut, and runs into the Inn, oppofite to Soher-

ding.— Alfo, a town of Germany, in the lordfhip of

Limberg ; 4 miles W.N.W. of Gaildorf.—Alfo, a river

of Germany, which runs into the Danube, S.W. of Leip-

heim.

Roth, ylj'Jl-, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pracha-

titz ; 4 miles N.E. of Pifek.

RoTll, Haus, a town of Sileiia, in the principality of

Neifle ; 7 miles E.N.E of Neill'e.

ROTHA, a town of Saxony, in the circle of Leipfic
;

6 miles S. of Leipfic. N. lat. 51° 12'. E. long. 121^ 21'.

ROTHALS, in Ornithology, a name given by Gefner,

and fome others, to the pochard, or red-headed wigeon,

the anas j'ertna ; a bird diftinguiihed from all others of the

duck.-k.ind, by having no variegation in its wings. See

Duck (Ferina).
ROTHA RIS, in Biography, king asd legidator of the

Lombards, was duke of Brcfcia, at the time of the death of

king Ariovald, in the year 638, who left a widow, named
Gundeberg, but no male iflue. The Lombards gave this

lady the privilege of raifing to the throne the perfon whom
fhe fhould fix on for her hufband, and her choice fell upon

Rotharis, the fubjcft of this article. For the fake ot uniting

himfclf with the queen, he rejnidiated his own wife, whom,
however, he promifed to m-iintaiii in the dignity of a queen.

This engagement he did not long regard, but fhut her up
in an apartment of the palace of Pavia, where (he remained

five years ; when, through the mediation of Clovis IL, file

was reftored to her rank in fociety. Rotharis had fcarcely

afcended the throne, when he had to contend with all the

power of certain nobles difaffefted to his government,

which, however, he quelled, and afterwards reigned with

equal glory and profperity at home and abroad. His pre-

decedor had bound himfelf by a treaty with the exarch of

the empire, to reltrain himfclf within certain boundaries
;

but Rotharis did not conceive himfelf under any obligation

to obferve this treaty, and fuddenly buril into the province

of the Cottian Alps, which he reduced, ar.d then made him-

felf mailer of all the towns in the Venetian territories. The
exarch, at the fame time, made an incurfion into the Lom-
bard territory, which called away Rotharis from his con-

quells : an engagement enfued, in which the exarch was

totally defeated, and oh'Jiged to fave the relics of his army
by fueedy flight. Rotharis likcwife penetrated into Li-

guria, and took Genoa, Albenga, and other maritime

towns, which he pillaged and dilmantled, carrying away the

inhabitants as prifoners. Rotharis has the high merit of

having firfl given to his nation a code of written laws. In the

fifth year of his reign he fummoned a general diet of his nobles

at Pavia, where, with their confent, he enadled a number
of laws, which were made public in an edidl illued in 643,
confifling of 386 articles. Thefe, though they bear the

ftamp of a rude age and people, are accounted more judi-

cious than the laws of fome other barbaric people. It has

been obferved, that Rotharis was fufficiently enlightened

not only to deride the fuperdition of witchcraft, but to

protecl the viftims of that reputed crime from popular rage.

He alio pradtifed religious toleration, and provided in all

the cities of his kingdom a'bifhop for each of the two pre-

vailing perfuafions, the Arian and the Catholic. He died

ill 653, at the age of 47 years, having reigned more than

15 years. Univer. Hill.

ROTHBEIN, in Ornltholosy. See Scoi-op.\.\ Call-

drts.

ROTHBURY, in Geography, a market-town and parifh

in Coquetdale ward, in the county of Northumberland,
England, is fituated 29^ miles N. by VV. from Newcaftle,

and 3065 miles N.N.W. from London. In the oldell re-

cords, this place is called Robirie, Rathbury, and Routh-
biry ; and its name has by fome been derived from the BntiHi
word Rhath, fignifying a cleared fpot, or the Gaelic Rath,
denoting a furety ur place of fafety ; but it is more pro-

bable, on account of its Saxon termination, that it was fo

called from roth, red, from the ferru.rinous appearances

around it, where iron mines and ochre abound. Soon after

the Conquelt, Rothbury, though itfelf only a member of
the barony of Warkworth, appears to have been a large

manor, including alio thofe of Thropton and Snitter.

King John enfeoffed the barons of Wlialton, in this manor,
for the payment ot one knight's fee. It reverted to the

crown, together with Warkworth, by fettlement ; and
was, in 1330, granted to the Percies, and entailed upon
their male pollerity. The duke of Northumberland is now
lord of the manor, but poflelfes very little freehold pro-

perty in the town. No remarkable hiftorical event has fig-

nalized this place. Previous to the union of England with

Scotland, the inhabitants of Rothbury and its vicinity ap-

pear to have retained longer than moll others the ferocity

and lawlefsnefs of the ancient race of borderers. The re-

formation was late in finding its way hither ; and there are

yet fome traits remaining of the ruder ages, but which are

gradually wearing away. A foot-ball play on Shrove-Tuef-

day, at which all the males above eight years old arc re-

quired to attend, is one ; and the continuance ot the cullom

of bondagefervice, in the fored of Rothbury, is another.

But this lad injurious ufage having been abandoned upon
the property of the duke of Northumberland, by his grace,

it will foon, it is to be hoped, be only remembered by tra-

dition.

According to the parliamentary returns in 1811, the

town contains 133 houfes, and 750 inhabitants: the parifli,

however, includes 27 other townfhips, which comprile 712
houfes, and 3732 inhabitants.

Rothbury Hands in a fequeflered and romantic glen, on
the north fide of tlie river Coquet. The town is wide, airy,

and tolerably well built, and is much frequented, during the

fummer feafon, by valetudinariiius, to drink goats' whey
;

thefe animals abounding very much amongll the adjacent

cliffs and rocks. There is a weekly market, but very in-

differently fupplied, and it has four fairs in the year. The
church is a very ancient flruclure, dedicated to All-Saints, in

the form of a crofs, and contains a font of very curious work-
manfliip, and feveral refpeftable monuments. Witton or

Whitton tower, one of a line of towers, which, in the bor-

der-wars, extended from Hepple to Warkworth, a ilrong

ancient building, with the arms ot UnfranviUe on its welt

fide, is now the redlor's manfion. The living is worth

about izool. per annum. Here is abridge of three arches

over the Coquet.

On the top of a liill, between this town and Thropton,

is a circular intreuchment, with a double ditch and vallum,

called Old Rothbury ; and not far from it, in a faiid-llone

rock, is a large cave.

Rothbury-foretl is about feven miles from cad to welt,

and four miles from fonth to north. There is now very

little wood upon it, and the whole land is nearly iiiclofed.

It contains mines of lime-done, coal, iron, and oclire
;

though, fince the wood has difappeared, nothing but coal

is dug, and that only to a very limited LWtent. In that part

of the fored, north of the Coquet, and ead of Rothbury,

near the ro^i leading from Alnwick, arc Dihden-wcUs, the

waters
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waters ot which were formerly held in high ell;imation, and

were much reforted to for the cure of fcorbutic eruptions.

Halyftone, a fmall village, about five miles welt from

Rothbury, is fuppofed to have been a place of fome confe-

quence in the time of the Saxons ; for here, according to

the venerable Bede, Paulinus baptized, in a copious adjoin-

ing fpring, called our Lady's well, upwards of 3000 per-

fons. There was alfo a priory of Benediftine nuns, a few

veftiges of which are now in exiftence.

Harbottle caftle, about a mile from Halyftone, was once

a formidable fortrefs, but is now in ruins. It was given by
William the Conqueror to Robert de Unfranville, lord of

Tours and Vian, by a general grant of the lordfhip of

Redeldale, to hold, by defending that country for ever from
\volves and enemies, by the fame fword which the Conqueror
wore when he entered Northumberland. In 1173 it was
facked by the Scots ; but in 1296 it was befieged in vain by
them. It is now the property of Thomas Clennels, efq., who
has built a modern manfion near it.

At Hepple, on the Coquet, about five miles from Roth-
bur^'', there was alfo a ftrong caftle, or tower, of which
there are very few remains at prefent. Cartington caftle,

tviTO miles north-weft from Rothbury, was formerly the feat

of the RatclifFes : the part of it which remains is kept in

good repair, and is very ftrongly built. Here is an afylum
for fix females of the Roman Catholic religion, who, from
their fecluded life, are ufually called nuns. See Hittorical

and Defcriptive View of the County of Northumberland,
&c., 2 vols. 8vo. 181 1, drawn up by Mr. Mackenzie of

JSTewcaftle. Beauties of England, vol. vii. Northumber-
land, by the Rev. Mr. Hodgfon.
ROTHEM, a river of Germany, which runs into the

Danube, 5 miles above Ulm.
ROTHEMSEE, a lake of Germany, in the principality

of Anfpach ; 6 miles E. of Gerhardlbron.

ROTHENBACH, a town of Germany, in the circle

of the Lower Rhine ; 30 miles E.S.E. of Francfort on the

Maine.—Alfo, a town of Bavaria, in the bifhopric of
Bamberg ; 2 miles E. of Forcheim.—Alfo, a town of
Bavaria, in the territory of Nuremberg ; 3 miles N.W. of
Altorf.

ROTHENBURG, a town of Lufatia, on the river

Neifle ; 14 miles N. of Gorlitz. N. lat. 51° 23'. E. long.

15° 2'.—Alfo, a city of Bavaria, capital of a territory, and
imperial, near the Tauber, fituated on a mountain. The
water of the Tauber fupplies the town by means of a ma-
chine, which raifes it to a part called the KHngenthurn, and
from thence it falls down, forming three fountains in the

town. The city is encompaffed with ditches and walls, the

latter being fortified with towers. It has five churches, and
the inhabitants are Lutherans. This is a very ancient place,

and it continued imperial till the year 1802, when it was
afligned among the indemnities to the eleftor of Bavaria j

18 miles W. of Anfpach. N. lat. 49° 22'. E. long. 10°

14'.—Alfo, a town of the duchy of Magdeburg
; 40 miles

S. of Magdeburg.
ROTHENFELSj a caftle giving name to a county,

called Konigfegg Rothenfels, and ceded to Bavaria among
the indemnities ; one mile N.W. of Immerftadt.—Alfo, a

town of the duchy of Wurzburg, on the Maine, the caftle

of which v^'as demolillied by the peafants in the year 1525;
16 miles W.N.W. of Wurzburg.
ROTHENSIRBEN, a town of Silefia, in the princi-

pality of Bredau ; 8 miles S. of Breflau.

ROTHENSTEIN, a town with a cattle, in the duchy
of Wurzburg ; 8 miles S.S.E. of Konigftiofen.

ROTHER, a river of England, in Suflex, which runs

into the fea at Rye.—Alfo, a river in the county of Derby,
which runs into the Don, near Rotheram, in Yorkfliire.

KoTHER-Beafis, a word ufed in old ftatutes, and ilill in

the northern parts of England, for any horned beafts ; as

oxen, cows, fteers, heifers, &c.
Whence rother-foU, in Herefordihire. is taken for the dung

or foil of fuch cattle.

RoTHER-A'aiZr, are fuch as have a very large head, and
are ufed to faftea the rudder-irons in (hips. See Rudder.
ROTHERAM, in Geography, a market-town and pariih

in the upper divifion of the wapentake of Strafford and
Tickhill, Weft-Riding of Yorklhire, England, is fituated

near the confluence of the rivers Rother and Don, at the

diftance of 45 miles S. by W. from the city of York, and 160
miles N.N.W. from London. It is defcribed by Leland as

" a meatly large town, with a fare collegiate chirch," which
was founded by Thomas Scott, archbiftiop of York, and a

native of Rotheram, in 148 1, for a provoft, five priefts, a

fchool-mafter in fong, and fix chorifters, alfo a fchool-mafter

in grammar, and another in writing. This eftablifhment was
diflblved by king Henry VIII. Camden calls Rotheram " a

large footy market town," and not unaptly, for even at the

prefent day it is far from meriting the appellation of hand-

fome or agreeable. The ftreets are narrow and irregular
;

and the houfes, which are moftly conftrufted of ftone, have

a dull and dingy appearance. A confiderable trade in coals

and other articles is carried on here, by means of the river

Don. The market day for corn, cattle, and butcher's

meat is on Monday, weekly ; and on every alternate Mon-
day is a fair for fat cattle, flieep, and pigs ; there are alfo

two annual fairs, on Whit Monday, and the firtt day of De-
cember. Both markets and fairs are well attended ; indeed

Rotheram is one of the tvs'o greateft marts in Yorkftiire for

fat cattle and ftieep. The chief public buildings are the

town-hall, the parifli-church, and two meeting-houfes, one

for Independents and another for Methodills. The church,

according to Burton, in his " Monafticon Eboracenfe," was
erefted in the reign of Edward IV. It is a handfome and

fpacious edifice, in the early pointed ftyle, and confifts of a

nave, with two fide aifles, a chancel, and a tower at the weft;

end. Annexed to the church is a fchool-houfe, for the

education of thirty poor children of the parifh of Rotheram.
The clergyman for the time is governor, and has the nomi-

n?tion of the childreM ; but the truftees of the founder,

Thomas HoUis, of London, efq. appoint the matter. This
inttitution is managed under very excellent regulations, a

copy of which is delivered to the parents of all children ad-

mitted to its benefits. In this town is likewife an academi-

cal inttitution, or college, for the education of Proteftant

diflenters. It is called " The Rotheram Independent Aca-
demy," becaufe more immediately connected with the clafs

of rehgionifts called Independents. It was firtt opened in

November, 1795, under the fuperintendance of the Rev.
Dr. Williams, who preiided as divinity tutor, and is de-

figned for the education of young men propofing to be-

come Independent clergymen. This academy is fupported

by voluntary contributions. The building appropriated to

it was erefted by the late Samuel Walker, efq. and is calcu-

lated for the convenient accommodation of fixteen ttudents.

The library contains above 1200 volumes, chiefly prefented

by patrons of the inttitution ; and there is likewife a toler-

able colleftion of philofophical apparatus. The term of

ftudy is four years, but the managers have a difcretionary

power to prolong it if they think proper.

According to the parhamentary returns of 1811, the

town of Rotheram alone contained 731 houfes, and 295'o in-

habitants ; and the reft of the pariih, including the town-

fhips

•
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fljips of Brinfworth, Catliffe, Dalton, Orgreavc, and Tinf-

ley, 209 houfes, and 986 inhabitants.

On the oppofite fide of the river from Rotheram is the

townfhip, or village, of Maxboroiigh, where very extenfive

iron-works are carried on by Meilrs. Walker. At thefe

works cannon of the largeil calibre are manufaftured, as

are alfo almoft every kind of call-iron articles, with many
of wrought-iron, fuch as bar, fheet, flit, or rod iron. Tin

plates, and fteel of ever)- defcription, are likewife made here

in great quantities ; and the iron bridges at Sunderland and

Yarm were caft at thefe founderies. The coal, and the

iron-ftone for the blalt-fumaces, are chiefly fupplied from

the mines on the eliates of the earl of Efiingham, and thofe

of earl Fitzwilliam. Thefe works were commenced, in

1746, by Mr. Samuel Walker, and his brothers Aaron and

Jonathan, and have ever fince been progreflively '.nereafing

in extent and importance. In the Methodilt meeting-houfe

is a monument in memory of Mr. S. Walker ; the epitaph

was compofed by the celebrated poet, the Rev. William

Mafon, who was one of his moil intimate friends.

The environs of Rotheram are agreeable and picturefque.

On an .•minence to the eaftward of the town (lands an ele-

gant manfion, belonging to the Walker family, which, in

point of fituation, can fcarcely be excelled. Aldwark-Hall,

the feat of J. S. Foljambe, efq. fltuated at the dillance of

four miles from Rotiieram, is alfo remarkable for its fine

fituation. Near it r. the village of Wickerfley, noted for its

mannfacliire of grindllones, of which about 5000, of various

fizes, are llatcd to be formed annually, and fent to Shefiield.

The other principal feats in the neighbourhood of Ro-
theram, befides thofe mentioned, are ThunderclifFe Grange,

the feat of the earl of Eflingham, and Wentworth Houfe,

the princely refidence of earl Fitzwilliam. The latter houfe

confiils of a centre and two wings, extending about 600

feet in lengtli. Many of the apartments are mofl; fuperb,

efpecially the hall and gallery', the latter of which is fup-

portedbv beautiful Ionic columns, having intervening niches

filled with marble ftatues. Here, and in other parts of

the houfe, are likewife many paintings ; and among others

the famous picture of lord Strafford and his fecretary.

Some fine antiques are preferved in a room called the mu-
feum. Wentwork-park comprifes upwards of 1500 acres

of ground, beautifully diverfified with wood, water, and

lawn, and is enriched by feveral ornamental buildings.

Among thefe is a mod magnificent maufoleum, erefted by
the prefent earl Fitzwilliam, in honour of his uncle, the late

marquis of Rockingham. It is conftrufted of a very fine

frec-itone, and confilts of three divifions ; the fint is a fquare

Doric bafement ; the fecond of the fame form, but of the

Ionic order ; and the third prefents a cupola, fupported by
twelve columns of the fame charafter. Within is an apart-

ment rifing into a dome, which reits upon eight pillars,' en-

circlmg a white marble ftatue of the marquis in his robes of

(late, executed by Mr. NoUekens. Beauties of England

and Wales, vol. xvi. by J. Bigland.

Rotheram Plough, in Agriculture, a particular fort of

plough, which is found very ufeful, and much employed

about the town of that name, in York (hire, as well as in

many other places in the kingdom. See Plough.
R'OTHERHITHE, in Geography, a village and pari(h

in the eaftern divifio.n of the hundred of Brixton, and

county of Surrey, England, is fituated on the fouth bank
of the river Thames, at the didance of a mile and a half

E. of London bridge. The parifh is bounded on the N.
and E. by that river, on the S. by the pari(hesof Bermond-
fey and Cambcrwell, on the W. by Horfley-Down, and on

the S.E. by the pari(h of Deptford, in Kent. In this
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pari(h are eleven dock-yards, at fome of which fliips ai-e

built for the fervice of the Ead India Company. The
manor anciently belonged to the " Abbot of Graces," but

was granted, in the reign of Richard II. to the priory of

St. Magdalen, Bermondfey. After the fupprelfion of mo-
nafteries, it continued annexed to the crown till the reign

of Charles I. when it was granted to a gentleman of the

name of White, and has fince been poffelTed by various

families. This manor has a court-leet and a court -baron.

Rotherhithe, not being mentioned in Domefday-book, it

feems probable that it was then only a hamlet to Bermond-
fey. The church was erefted in 1715, indead of a former

one, which had then become ruinous. It confids of a naTe,

chancel, and two fide aifles, with a fquare tower, furmounted
by a fpire at the wed end. The living is a reftory in the •

diocefe of Wincheder and deanery of Southwark. The
only remarkable monument here is that of the Pelew prince,

Lee Boo, who died of the fmall-pox December 29th, 1 784,
in the 20th year of his age. This young man was the fon

of Abba ThuUe, king of the ifland of Goo-roo-raa, and

came to England with captain Wilfon, whofe (hip, the An-
tclope, was wrecked oflF that ifland 9th Augud, 1783, on

v^-hich occafion the natives treated the crew with the utmod
humanity and kind.iefs. In this parifh is a free-fchool, at

which about 30 boys and 20 girls are clothed and educated.

According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, Rother-

hithe parifli contains 2719 houfes, and 12,114 inhabit^ts.

The Hidory and Antiquities of the County of Surrey, by
the Rev. Owen Manning, continued by William Bray, efq.

folio, vol. i. Antiquities of Surrey, by N. Salmon, L. L. B.

Lond. 8vo. 1736. Aubrey's Natural Hidory and Anti-

quities of Surrey, vol. v. 8vo. Lond. 1 7 19. Lyfons's En-
virons of London, vol. L 4to. Lond. 1796. And Supple-

ment to the latter, 18
1
3.

ROTHESAY, or Rosay, a royal borough-town and

parifli in the county and ifle of Bute, Scotland, is fituated

on the bank of a fine bay, at the N.W. fide of the ifland.

The ancient Gaelic and patronimic name of this pari(h is

Cilla-bhruic, which fignifies the church dedicated to

St. Broke. The town is yet called, in the Gaelic language,

Bailea-Mhoide, or the town where the courts of jullice are

held. Rothefay is undoubtedly of high antiquity ; but it

does not feem to have been condituted a royal borough
till the year 1400, when king Robert III., who was then

refident at the callle, raifed it to that dignity. At that

period it was a confiderable town, but in fucceeding years

it declined greatly both in extent and population, as was

apparent in the early part of the lad century, by the

number of ruinous houfes, and foundations of others, which

were then vifible. About fifty years ago, indeed, it was

reduced to the condition of a mean village, pofFelTing only

one decked velfel of inconfiderable burthen. Under the

aufpices of the late earl of Bute, however, the indudry and

emulation of the inhabitants began to revive, and the town

has again advanced to a date of comparative profpcrity

and opulence. Even fo early as i 790, the inhabitants had

accumulated (hipping to the amount of 4246 tons, and it is

believed the edimate of tonnage is now nearly doubled.

This change has been principally effefted by the encourage-

ment g^ven to the herring-fifheries, in which the inhabitants of

Rothefay have about 100 fmall veffels emploj-ed annually ;

but in part it is likewife to be attributed to the eilabli(h-

ment of fome cotton-mills in the immediate vicinity.

Rothefay, as .1 royal borough, unites with Cambletown,
Irvine, Inverary, and Ayr, in the election of a reprefentative

to the great council of the nation. It is the feat of the

county courts of jurtice ; and has the honour of giving the

title
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waters of which were formerly held in high eftimation, and

were much reforted to for the cure of fcorbutic eruptions.

Halyftone, a fmall village, about five miles well from

Rothbury, is fuppofed to have been a place of fome confe-

quence in the time of the Saxons ; for here, according to

the venerable Bede, Paulinas baptized, in a copious adjoin-

ing fpring, called our Lady's well, upwards of 3000 per-

fons. There was alfo a pnory of Benediftine nuns, a few

veftiges of which are now in exiftence.

Harbottle caftle, about a mile from Halyftone, was once

a formidable fortrefs, but is novi' in ruins. It was given by
WiUiam the Conqueror to Robert de Unfranville, lord of

Tours and Vian, by a general grant of the lordfhip of

Redefdale, to hold, by defending that country for ever from

wolves and enemies, by tlie fame fword which the Conqueror
wore when he entered Northumberland. In 1173 it was
facked by the Scots ; but in 1296 it was befieged in vain by
them. It is now the property of Thomas Clennels, efq., who
has built a modern manlion near it.

At Hepple, on the Coquet, about five miles from Roth-
burj', there was alfo a ftrong caftle, or tower, of which

there ai-e very few remains at prefent. Cartington caftle,

two miles north-weft from Rothbur)', was formerly the feat

of the Ratcliffes : the part of it which remains is kept in

good repair, and is very itirongly built. Here is an afylum

for fix females of the Roman Cathohc religion, who, from
their fecluded life, are ufually called nuns. See Hiftorical

and Defcriptive View of the County of Northumberland,
&c., 2 vols. 8vo. 181 1, drawn up by Mr. Mackenzie of

Newcaftle. Beauties of England, vol. vii. Northumber-
land, by the Rev. Mr. Hodgfon.
ROTHEM, a river of Germany, which runs into the

Danube, 5 miles above Ulm.
ROTHEMSEE, a lake of Germany, in the principality

of Anfpach ; 6 miles E. of Gerhardfbron.

ROTHENBACH, a town of Germany, in the circle

of the Lower Rhme
; 30 miles E.S-E. of Francfort on the

Maine.—Alfo, a town of Bavaria, in the biftiopric of

Bamberg ; 2 miles E. of Forcheim.—AKo, a town of
Bavaria, in the territory of Nuremberg ; 3 miles N.W. of

Altorf.

ROTHENBURG, a town of Lufatia, on the river

Neifle ; 14 miles N. of Gorlitz. N. lat. 51° 23'. E. long.

15° 2'.—Alfo, a city of Bavaria, capital of a territory, and
imperial, near the Tauber, fituated on a mountain. The
water of the Tauber fupplies the town by means of a ma-
chine, which raifes it to a part called the Khngenthuni, and
from thence it falls down, forming three fountains in the

town. The city is encompafled with ditches and walls, the

latter being fortified with towers. It has five churches, and
the inhabitants are Lutherans. This is a very ancient place,

audit continued imperial till the year 1802, when it was
affigned among the indemnities to the eleftor of Bavaria ;

18 miles W. of Anfpach. N. lat. 49° 22'. E. long. 10°

14'.—Alfo, a tovfn of the duchy of Magdeburg ; 40 miles

S. of Magdeburg.
ROTHENFELS, a caftle giving name to a county,

called Konigfegg Rothenfels, and ceded to Bavaria among
the indemnities; one mile N.W. of Immerftadt.—Alfo, a

town of the duchy of Wurzburg, on the Maine, the caftle

of which was demoHilied by the peafants in the year 1525;
16 miles W.N.W. of Wurzburg,
ROTHENSIRBEN, a town of SQefia, in the princi-

pality of Bredau ; 8 miles S. of Breflau.

ROTHENSTEIN, a town with a cattle, in the duchy
of Wurzburg ; 8 miles S.S.E. of Konigftiofen.

ROTHER, a river of England, in Sufles, which runs

into the fea at Rye.—Alfo, a river in the county of Derby,
which runs into the Don, near Rotheram, in Yorkfliire.

KoTHER-Bea/ls, a word ufed in old ftatutes, and ilill in

the northern parts of England, for any homed beafts ; as

oxen, cows, iteers, heifers, &c.
Whence rother-foil, in Herefordftiire, is taken for the dung

or foil of fuch cattle.

RoTHER-i\^a/7f, are fuch as have a very large head, and
are ufed to faften the rudder-irons in (hips. See Rudder.
ROTHERAM, in Geography, a market-town and parifh

in the upper divifion of the wapentake of Strafford and
Tickhill, Weft-Riding of Yorkfhire, England, is fituated

near the confluence of the rivers Rather and Don, at the

diftance of 45 miles S. by W. from the city of York, and 1 60
miles N.N.W. from London. It is defcribed by Leland as

" a meatly large town, with a fare collegiate chirch," which
was founded by Thomas Scott, archbiftiop of York, and a

native of Rotheram, in 148 1, for a provoft, five priefts, a

fchool-mafter in fong, and fix chorifters, alfo a fchool-mafter

in grammar, and another in writing. This eftablifliment was
diffolved by king Henry VIII. Camden calls Rotheram " a

large footy market town," and not unaptly, for even at the

prefent day it is far from meriting the appellation of hand-

fome or agreeable. The ftreets are narrow and irregular

;

and the houfes, which are moftly conftrufted of ftone, have

a dull and ding)- appearance. A confiderable trade in coals

and other articles is carried on here, by means of the river

Don. The market day for corn, cattle, and butcher's

meat is on Monday, weekly ; and on every alternate Mon-
day is a fair for fat cattle, ftieep, and pigs ; there are alfo

two annual fairs, on Whit Monday, and the firlt day of De-
cember. Both markets and fairs are well attended ; indeed

Rotheram is one of the two greateft marts in Yorkfiiire for

fat cattle and fheep. The chief public buildings are the

town-hall, the parifii-church, and two meeting-houfes, one

for Independents and another for Methodills. The church,

according to Burton, in his " Monafticon Eboracenfe," was
erefted in the reign of Edward IV^. It is a handfome and

fpacious edifice, in the early pointed ftyle, and confifts of a

nave, with two fide aifles, a chancel, and a tower at the weft

end. Annexed to the church is a fchool-houfe, for the

education of thirty poor children of the parifti of Rotheram.
The clergyman for the time is governor, and has the nomi-

nation of the childrew ; but the truftees of the founder,

Thomas Hollis, of London, efq. appoint the mafter. This
inftitution is managed under very excellent regulations, a

copy of which is delivered to the parents of all children ad-

mitted to its benefits. In this town is likewife an academi-

cal inititution, or college, for the education of Proteftant

diffenters. It is called " The Rotheram Independent Aca-
demy," becaufe more immediately connefted with the clafs

of religionifts called Independents. It was firft opened in

November, 1795, under the fuperintendance of tlie Rev.
Dr. Williams, who prefided as divinity tutor, and is de-

figned for the education of young men propofing to be-

come Independent clergymen. This academy is fupported

by voluntary contributions. The building appropriated to

it was erefted by the late Samuel Walker, efq. and is calcu-

lated for the convenient accommodation of fixteen ftudents.

The library contains above 1 200 volumes, chiefly prefented

by patrons of the inftitution ; and there is likewife a toler-

able coUeftion of philofophical apparatus. The term of

ftudy is four years, but the managers have a difcretionary

power to prolong it if they think proper.

According to the parhamentary returns of 1811, the

town of Rotheram alone contained 731 houfes, and 2950 in-

habitants ; and the reft of the parilh, including the town-

(hips
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fliips of Brinfworth, CatlifFe, Dalton, Orgreave, and Tinf-

ley, 209 houfes, and 986 inhabitants.

On the oppofite fide of the river from Rotheram is the

townfhip, or village, of Maxborough, where very extenfive

iron-works are carried on by Melirs. Walker. At thefe

works cannon of the largcll calibre are manufaAured, as

are alfo almoft every kind of call-iron articles, with many
of wrought-iron, fuch as bar, Ihcet, flit, or rod iron. Tin

plates, and fteel of ever)- defcription, are likewife made here

in great quantities ; and the iron bridges at Sunderland and

Yarm were caft at thefe founderies. The coal, and the

iron-ftone for the blait-fumaces, are chiefly fupplied from

the mines on the cllates of the earl of EfBngham, and thofe

of earl Fitzwilliam. Thefe works were commenced, in

1746, by Mr. Samuel Walker, and his brothers Aaron and

Jonathan, and have ever fince been progreffively inereafing

in extent and importance. In the Methodiil meeting-houfe

is a monument in memory of Mr. S. Walker ; the epitaph

was compofed by the celebrated poet, the Rev. William

Mafon, who was one of his moil intimate friends.

The environs of Rotheram are agreeable and piclurefque.

On an •.•minence to the eaflward of the town ftands an ele-

gant manfion, belonging to the Walker family, which, in

point of fituation, can fcarcely be excelled. Aldwark-Hall,

the feat of J. S. Foljambe, efq. fituated at the diilance of

four miles from Rotiieram, is alfo remarkable for its fine

fituation. Near it i'; the village of Wickerfley, noted for its

manufacture of grindilones, of which about 5000, of various

fizes, arc llated to be formed annually, and fent to Sheffield.

The other principal feats in the neighbourhood of Ro-
theram, befides thofe mentioned, are Thundercliffe Grange,

the feat of the earl of Effingham, and Wentworth Houfe,

the princely refidence of carl Fitzwilliam. The latter houfe

confilts of a centre and two wings, extending about 600

feet in length. Many of the apartments are mod fuperb,

efpecially the hall and gallery, the latter of which is fup-

ported by beautiful Ionic columns, having intervening niches

filled with marble ftatues. Here, and in other parts of

the houfe, arc likewife many paintings ; and among others

the famous picture of lord Strafford and his fecretary.

Some fine antiques are preferved in a room called the mu-
fcum. Wentwork-park comprifes upwards of 1500 acres

of ground, beautifully diverfified with wood, water, and

lawu, and is enriched by feveral ornamental buildings.

-Among thefe is a mod magnificent maufoleum, erefted by
the prefent earl FitzwiUiam, in honour of his uncle, the late

marquis of Rockingham. It is conftrufted of a very fine

free-ilone, and confiTls of three divifions ; the firu is a fquare

Doric bafement ; the fecond of the fame form, but of the

Ionic order ; and the third prefents a cupola, fupported by
twelve columns of the fame character. Within is an apart-

ment rifing into a dome, which reils upon eight pillars,' en-

circhng a white marble llatue of the marquis in his robes of

(late, executed by Mr. NoUekens. Beauties of England

and Wales, vol. xvi. by J. Bigland.

RoTllEKAM Plough, in jl^ricullure, a particular fort of

plough, which is found very ufeful, and much employed

about the town of that name, in York (hire, as well as in

manv other places in the kingdom. See Plough.
R'OTHERHITHE, in Geography, a village and pariOi

in the eaftern diviljon of the hundred of Brixton, and

county of Surrey, England, is fituated on the fouth bank
of the river Thames, at tlie diilance of a mile and a half

E. of London bridge. The parith is bounded on the N.
and E. by that river, on the S. by the parifhesof Bermond-
fey and Camberwell, on the W. by Horfley-Down, and on

the S.E. by the parifh of Deptford, in Kent. In this

parifh are eleven dock-yards, at fome of which fliips are

built for the fervice of the Eaft India Company. The
manor anciently belonged to the " Abbot of Graces," but

was granted, in the reign of Richard II. to the priory of

St. Magdalen, Bermondfey. After the fuppreffion of mo-
nafteries, it continued annexed to the crown till the reign

of Charles I. when it was granted to a gentleman of the

name of White, and has fince been pofleffed by various

families. This manor has a court -leet and a court -baron.

Rotherhithe, not being mentioned in Domefday-book, it

feems probable that it was then only a hamlet to Bermond-
fey. The church was erefted in 17 15, inilead of a former

one, which had then become ruinous. It confills of a nare,

chancel, and two fide ailles, v^-itli a fquare tower, furmounted

by a fpire at the weft end. The living is a reftory in the •

diocefe of Winchefter and deancrj- of Southwark. The
only remarkable monument here is that of the Pelew prince,

Lee Boo, who died of the fmall-pox December 29th, 1 784,
in the 20th year of his age. This young man was the fon

of Abba Thulle, king of the ifland of Goo-roo-raa, and

came to England with captain Wilfon, whofe fhip, the An-
tclope, was wrecked off that ifland 9th Augull, 1783, on

which occafion the natives treated the crew with the utmolt

humanity and kind.iefs. In this parifh is a free-fchool, at

which about 30 bovs and 20 girls are clothed and educated.

According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, Rother-

hithe parifh contains 2719 houfes, and 12,114 inhabityits.

The Hiftory and Antiquities of the County of Surrey, by
the Rev. Owen Manning, continued by William Bray, efq.

folio, vol. i. Antiquities of Surrey, by N. Salmon, L. L. B.

Lond. 8vo. 1736. Aubrey's Natural Hiilory and Anti-

quities of Surrey, vol. v. 8vo. Lond. 1 7 19. Lyfons's En-
virons of London, vol. L 4to. Lond. 1796. And Supple-

ment to the latter, 18 13.

ROTHESAY, or Rosay, a royal borough-town aud

parifh in the county and ifle of Bute, Scotland, is fituated

on the bank of a fine bay, at the N.W. fide of the ifland.

The ancient Gaelic and patronimic name of this pariffi is

Cilla-bhruic, which fignifies the church dedicated to

St. Broke. The town is yet called, in the Gaelic language,

Bailea-Mhoide, or the town where the courts of jullice are

held. Rothefay is undoubtedly of high antiquity ; but it

does not feem to have been conftituted a royal borough

till the year 1400, when king Robert III., who was then

refidcnt at the caftle, raifed it to that dignity. At that

period it was a confiderable town, but in fucceeding years

it dechned greatly both in extent and population, as was

apparent in the early part of the lail century, by the

number of ruinous houfes, and foundations of others, which

were then vifible. About fifty yeai'S ago, indeed, it was
reduced to the condition of a mean village, poffcffing only

one decked veifel of iiiconfiderable burthen. Under the

aufpices of the late earl of Bute, however, the induftry and

emulation of the inhabitants began to revive, and the town
has again advanced to a flate of comparative profperity

and opulence. Even fo early as 1 790, the inhabitants had

accumulated fhipping to the amount of 4246 tons, and it is

believed the ellimate of tonnage is now nearly doubled.

This change has been principally efFefted by the encourage-

ment given to the herring-fifheries, in which the iniiabitants of

Rothefay have about 100 fmall vefTels employed annually ;

but in part it is likewife to he attributed to the eilablifh-

ment of fome cotton-mills in the immediate vicinity.

Rothefay, as n royal borough, unites with Cambletown,
Irvine, Inverar)-, and Ayr, in the eleftion of a rcprefentative

to the great council of the nation. It is the feat of the

county courts of jurtice ; and has the honour of giving the

title
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title of a Scottifh dukedom to tke heir apparent of the

Britifh throne.

The caitle of Rothefay is now a mere ruin, and is fo

completely enveloped with ivy, that only fmall portions of

its walls are difcernible to the eye. It was erefted at dif-

ferent periods ; part of it, forming the prefent entrance, by
king Robert III., and the remainder at a much more remote

date. The latter divifion is quite circular, and is ftrength-

ened by projefting round towers. This caftle, in remote

times, was the fcene of feveral events of military note in

Scottifh hiftory. According to Torfseus, Hufbec, grand-

fon of Somerled, was killed in an attack on a caftle in

Bute, moft probably of this. In 1263, Haco, king of

Norway, obtained forcible pofleffion of it, and of the whole

ifland ; and in 1334 it was feized by Edward Baliol, becaufe

its then owner, the high fteward of Scotland, was related

to the Bruces, and was next heir to the throne. The year

following, the ifland was invaded by the Englifh Under lord

Darcy, and given up to plunder ; which (o exafperated the

natives, that, in conjunftion with thofe of Arran, they made
an attack upon the caftle foon after lord Darcy left it, and

fucceeded in regaining poiieflion of it. Subfequent to this

period it became a royal refidcnce. King Robert II. and III.

lived in it for a confiderable time ; and it would appear that

much attention was bellowed on it, for in the reign of

James V. we find that one of the articles of accufation

exhibited againft fir James Hamilton, was his not account-

ing for three thoufand crowns dettined for the " reform of

the caftle and palace of Rofay." In 1544, the earl of

Lennox, aflifted by the Enghfli, made himfelf mafter of

this place ; after which it became the principal refidence

of the Stuarts, anceftors of the prefent family of Bute,

and continued fo till the year 1685, wh;n it was burnt

by the duke of Argyle. The earl of Bute, however, yet

ranks among his titles that of hereditary keeper of this

palace.

The parifh of Rothefay extends about ten miles in

length, and from three to four in breadth. In the time of

epifcopacy, it was within the diocefe of the Ifles, and on

the eftablilhment of Prefbyterianifm, was included in the

prefljytery of Irvine, or Cuninghame, and the fynod of

Glafgow and Ayr. In 1639, however, it was disjoined from

that preftjytery and fynod, and annexed to the prefijytery

of Denoon, and fynod of Argyle, to which it continues

united. According to the parliamentary cenfus of 181 1,

this parifh contamed 702 houfes, and 4970 inhabitants, of

whom 3544 are refident within the borough. The Statif-

tical Account of Scotland, by Sir John Sinclair, bart. vol. i.

8vo. 1 79 1. Pennant's Tour in Scotland, &c. 4to. vol. i.

Lond. 1776. Beauties of Scotland, vol. v. 8vo. 1808.

Carhfle's Topographical Diftionary of Scotland, 2 vols.

4to. 18
1
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ROTHEWASSER, a river of Saxony, which runs

into the Elbe, about three miles below Pirna.

ROTHHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the county

of Henneberg ; 8 miles S. of Meinungen.

ROTHHEIM, a town of the duchy of Wurzburg ; 5
miles N.E. of Aub.
ROTHIA, in Botany, received its name from Schreber,

in honour of Dr. Albert William Roth, a phyfician of the

duchy of Bremen, born in 1755 ; whofe Flora Germanica,

though as yet unfiniflted, his Catak8a Botanica, and various

other works, have procured him a diftinguiflied rank

amongft European botanifts.—Schreb. Gen. 531. Willd.

Sp. PI. v. 3. 161 1. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Ait. Hort.

Kew, y. 4. 463. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 667. Gasrtn. t. 174.

R.oth. Catal. v. i. 103.—Clafs and order, Syngenefia Poly-

gamta-aqualis. Nat. Ord. Compofitiz femlflofculofa, Linn.

C'ichoracctz, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx rounded, finely villous ; of

about feven equal, linear, acute fcales. Cor. compound,
imbricated, uniform, of numerous equal florets, all perfeft,

whofe partial corolla is of one petal, hgulate, linear, abrupt,

with five teeth. Stam. Filaments in each floret five, capil-

lary, very fhort ; anthers united into a cylindrical tube. Pijl'

Germen in each floret ovate ; ftyle thread-fhaped, the length

of the ttamems ; ftigmas two, reflexed. Pcr'ic. none, the

cdyx clofing over the feeds, which are folitary in each

floret ; thofe of the difli cylindrical, fomewhat turbinate,

ftriated, with (effile capillary down, feathery in its lower

part ; thofe of the radms cylindrical, itriated, enveloped in

fcales of the receptacle, but deftitute of down. Recept.

flat ; hairy in the difk ; chaffy at the radius ; the chaffy

fcales in feveral rows, linear, channelled, ereft, rather acute,

tubular at the bafe, the outermoll equal in length to the

calyx, the inner ones gradually fhorter.

Eil'. Ch. Receptacle hairy ; chafly in the circumference.

Calyx of many equal fcales. Seed-down hairy, feflile in

the diflv ; none in the radius.

Obf. This genus, as every body ohferves, is very near

Andryala, and we greatly fear ought not to be feparated

from it. Dr. Roth at firlt named it, after a friend of his.

Voigtia, in Roemer and Ulleris' Magazine, Fafc. 10. 17.

What Gartner has delineated and defcribed for Andryala.,

V. 2. 361. t. 158, is now made a fpecies of Roth'ia; to

which circumftanCe however he does not advert at p. 371
of the fame volume, where Roth'ia is defcribed ; neither

does Roth, in his original defcription of this genus, feera to

have had Andryala at all in his contemplation, or he

would furely have contrafted their eli'ential charatters. In

faft the genus of Andryala itfelf depends upon two of the

fpecies now called Roth'ia, with which the third indubitably

accords. If A. lanala of Linnxus conftituted a diftinft

genus, the name of Andryala might remain with it ; but

there is much reafon to believe this plant ought to be re^.

ferred to H'leradum, the hairinefs of its receptacle being

uncertain or variable. A. che'iranth'ifol'ia and ragujina-ywie:

fo precifely the habit of Roth'ia, that we can hardly allow

them to be feparated from it by any technical charaiters

that we can difcern. In this difficulty we fhall here give

the fpecies of Roth'ia as we find them ; only premifing that,

by any thing here faid, we mean not to invalidate Dr.

Roth's claim to be commemorated by fome certain and

immutable genus, to which his high botanical merits richly

entitle him.

I. R. andryalo'tdcs. Andryaline Rothia. Gxrtn. v. 2.

371. Roth. Catal. n. i. Willd. n. i. (Voigtia tomen-

tofa ; Roth 'm Roem. and Uft. Mag. fafc. 9. 17.)—Stem

much branched from the very bafe. Leaves downy, ovato-

lanceolate, clafping the ftem, nearly entire.—Native of

Spain. Root annual, branched, fomewhat woody. Stem

twelve or eighteen inches high, ereft, brown, downy ; its

branches alternate, widely fpreading. Leaves alternate,

diftant, recurved, rather wavy, downy, and hoary. Flonver-

Jiaiks axillary and terminal, folitary, nearly twice as long

as the leaves, naked, ereft, fingle-flowered, extremely downy.

Braclea folitary under each flower, lanceolate, very downy,

fcarcely longer than the calyx, which is alfo downy and

whitifh ; contrafted and globofe before the Jlower opens,

but afterwards lax, confifting of from five to feven fcales.

Corolla yellow ; the florets of the circumference purplilh

at the back. The outer row of fcales of the receptacle is

exaftly like the calyx ; the reft gradually fmaller, downy

on the outfide. The ftoviirs are opeu before noon only.

The
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The whole herb has ftraight, prominent, capitate hairs, in-

t<:rmixed with its downy pubefcence. Roth.

2. R. che'iranthifolia. Stock-leaved Rothia. Roth.

Catal. n. 2. Willd. n. z. Ait. n. 2. (Andryala finuata
;

Linn. Sp. PI. 1137. A. integrifoiia /S ; Sylt. Nat. ed. 12.

V. 2. 525-)—Stem ereft, corymbofe. Leaves finely woolly,

lanceolate, finuated, or deeply toothed ; the iippermoll

feflile, ovitc, taper-pointed, entire. Native of Spain and

the fouth of France, flowering there in May. It is marked
m Hort. Kew. as a hardy annual, flowering in July and

Augult. H(rb milky, clothed with denfe, white, woolly down,
intermixed in the upper part with copious, prominent, capi-

tate, tawny hairs, giving it a reddifh hue, efpccially when
old. Stem twelve or eighteen inches high ; branched above,

at firit corymbole, then racemofe. Leaves feflile, alternate,

rather dillant, obtufe ; the lower ones about a finger's

length, with fliort, triangular, diitant teeth, and inter-

mediate finufes ; the uppermoll gradually fmaller and

entire. Flo'wer-Jlalks naked, or with here and there a

linear lra9ea. Calyx of from three to five fcalcs. Outer
fcales of the receptacle like the calyx in ilrufture, but ratlior

longer, very downy at the back ; inner ones fliorter,

fmooth, and more membranous. Corolla of a golden yellow

in every part.—We cannot help fufpedling that what Dr.
Roth thus dcfcribcs as the outer fcales of the receptacle, do

in faft belong to the calyx, which appears to us compofed
of a row of very numerous equal woolly fcalcs, furrounded

with a few Ihorter external ones, as ufual in many of this

tribe.

3. R. runcinata. Hoary Rothia. Roth. Catal, n. 3.

WiUd. n. 3. Ait. n. 2. (Andryala integrifoiia; Linn.

Sp. PI. 1
1
36. Sylt. Nat. ed. 12. v. 2. 525. k. Sonchus

lanatus ; Dalech. Hilt. v. 2. iii6)—Stem ereft, corym-
bofe. Leaves downy ; the lower ones oblong, runcinate ;

upper lanceolate, (lightly toothed. Flower-ltalks villous,

glandular.—Native of the fouth of Europe. Biennial,

twice as large' as the foregoing, and varying much in luxu-

riance. The lower leaves are Italked. Whole herb clothed

with fine, denfe, velvet-like pubefcence, very thick and
woolly about the calyx, which is moreover befet with long

golden hairs. Roth, very paradoxically, defcribes the calyx

as confilting of only one or two leaflets, or fcales, reckoning

as fcales of the receptacle wliat all the world, furely, would
call a calyx. This, therefore, is only a diflerence of words,

and appears Hill further to invalidate the diftinftion between

Rothia and Andryala. Thefe plants, in reality, require to

be all examined and compared, in a living (late, by fome
botanift accullomed to confider genera on a large fcale,

and who is particularly acquainted with fyngcnefious plants.

We do not profefs to be, at prefent, furnimed with mate-

rials for the purpofe.

RoTHi,^, in Geography, a town of the ifland of St. Vin-
cent, in York bay. N. lat. 13° 7'. W. long. 61" 16'.

ROTHLA, a town of Bavaria, in the territory of Ro-
thenburp ; 8 milos N. of Rothenburg.

ROTHMUNSTER, a princely abbey of Germany, on
the Neckar, given as an indemnity, in the year 1802, to

the prince of Hohenlohe ; 2 miles S. of Rothwcil.

ROTHWEIL, a town of Wurtemberg, fituatcd on the

Neckar, being a very a.icient im.perial town, and which the

emperors Charles IV. and Wcnceflaus engaged to maintain

as fuch. It is chiefly remarkable for its imperial tribunal,

the firil traces of which are to be found in the provincial

court of Swabia, which feems to have originated in the time

of the emperor Louis of Bavaria, and, till the middle of the

15th century, was fomelimes called the provincial court of
the emperor, and fometimes the imperial tribune of Roth-

Vol. XXX.

weil. In the year 1802 it was given to the duke of Wur-
temberg

; 44 miles S.S.W. of Stuttgart. N. lat. 48'^ 7'.

E. long. 8^ 34'.

ROTHWELL, called alfo Rowell, a town and parifli

in llie hundred of Rotliwell, and county of Northampton,
England, is fituatcd 4 miles N.W. by W. from the town
of Kettering, and 78 miles N.W. by N. from London.
This place is faid to derive its name from two remarkable
fprings in the vicinity, the water of one of which is of a

petrifying quality, and in the other are frequently found
numerous fmall hones, conjectured to be thofe of frogs.

Here was a fmall priory of Augultine nuns, dedicated to St.

John Baptill, and which was probably founded by the Clare
family, whofc fiicceliors in the manor appear, upon record,

as its patrons. Rothwell was formerly a confiderable

market-town, but the market has been long difcon-

tinucd. The market-lioufe is worthy of attention, from
the Ityle of the building. It was begun by fir Thomas
Trefliani, but never completed, owing to his death, which
happened in the third year of James 1. His Ion and
fuccelior, Francis Trefliam, was providentially the inllru-

ment of the difcovery of the gunpowder-plot, by fend-

ing a letter to lord Monteagle, who had married Mr.
Trelham's filter, and thus led to the deteftion of the con-
fpiracy.

In the church are feveral monumental memorials of the
Trelham family, and others for different perfons. Rothwell
has an annual fair, held on Trinity-Monday. According
to the returns to parliament in 181 1, the parilh contains

330 houles, and 145 1 inhabitants.

In the hundred of Rothwell, at Great Oxendon, is a re-

markable cclio in the belfry of the church-tower. To a

perfon ftanding at the diftance of 673 feet, on the weltern

part of the elevated ground on which the church is built,

this echo returns diftinftly thirteen fyllables. An echo,

but not to an equal extent, is obtainable from the top of an
adjacent hill to the fouth ; but fcarcely any exifts on the

ealtern or northern fides of the tower. But it is faid, that

the effeft has lately been confiderably diminiflied, by altera-

tions which have been made in the bclfry-windows.

Braybrooke church, between Oxendon and Rothwell,
exhibits a very curious and highly decorated monument,
erefted for fir Nichola- Griffin, knight, who died in 1509.
It difplays an aflcmblage of pedcftals, (hields, crelts, and
other ornaments, very charafteriflic of the age of queen
Elizabeth.

Kelmarlh-hall, on the one fide of Rothwell, and Rufh-
ton-liall, on the other, are noble family manfions ; and the
latter in particular is very beautifully fituated.

Robert Talbot, one of our early EngHfli antiquaries,

who flourilhed about 1546, was a native of Thorpe Mal-
for, a village between Rothwell and Kettering. He was
the friend and aliociate of Lcland, and both Camden and
Bnrton feem to have made confiderable ufe of his an-

notations on the Itinerary of Antoninus. Hiilory, &c. of
Northamptonfliire, by Bridges and Whalley, 2 vols, folio.

A new edition, with large additions and correftions, of this

work, is now preparing by Mr. George Baker of North,
amptonfhire.

ROTHWENSDORF, a town of Saxony, in the
margraviate of Meilien

; 3 miles S. of Pirna.

ROTIME, a town of Fez, near the Atlantic.

ROTKNUSSEL, in Ornithology, a name by which the

Germans call the gallinula melamptis of Gefner. It is a bird

fomewhat ;:pproaching to the fnipe-kind ; its back is brown,
with a flight admixture of reddilh, and fome fpots of a duflcy

colour ; its wings are variegated with black and white, and

4 K its
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its beak and legs are black. It is common in many parts

of Germany. See Glareola Niema.

ROTLESREUT, in Geography, a town of Germany,

in the principality of Culmbach ; 5 miles S.E. of Culm-

bach.

ROTMEINSDORF, a town of the duchy of Wurz-
burg ; 2 miles E. of Ebern.

ROTNEBY, or Ronnebv, a fea-port town of Sweden,

near a river of the fame name, which runs into the Baltic.

It has fome trade, a harbour, medicinal fprings, and feveral

manufaftures. The inhabitants are free of Carlfcrona

;

9 miles W. of it.

ROTOLO, an Egyptian weight of twelve ounces, each

ounce confifting of twelve drachms, and each drachm of

fixteen carats. See Rottolo.
ROTONDO, Rotundo, in ArchtteSure, a popular

term fer any building that is round both within and without-

fide, whether it be a church, hall, a faloon, a veftibule, or

the like.

The moft celebrated rotondo of antiquity is the Pantheon

at Rome, dedicated to Cybele, and all the gods, by
Agrippa, fon-in-law of Auguftus ; but fince confecrated

by pope Boniface IV. to the Virgin, and all the faints,

imder the title of Sta. Maria della Rotondo.

The chapel of the Eicurial, which is the burying-place

of the kings of Spain, is alfo a rotondo ; and, in imitation of

that of Rome, is alfo called Pantheon.

Rotondo, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Bafilicata ; 6 miles S S.E. of Turfi.

ROTROU, John de, in Biography, a French dramatic

writer, was born, in 1609, of an ancient family at Dreux.

He diftinguiftied himfelf by a great facility in compofmg
dramatic pieces, both in tragedy and comedy. In th;s line

of literature he was fo far fuperior to his predeceflbrs, that

he is denominated by Voltaire " the founder of the theatre."

He was patronized by cardinal Richelieu, and Corneille

ufed to call him his father. He was always a needy man,

and wrote moft of his pieces under the preflure of immediate

necefGty, fo that he never had an opportunity of giving a

finifh to them. At length, however, he was enabled to

purchafe the office of lieutenant-particular of his native place,

where he conftantly redded. A peftilential diforder break-

ing out, and making great ravages at Dreux, he was in-

ireated by his brother to quit that town, and come to

Paris ; but his reply (hewed that he was refolved to remain

on the fpot where his duty placed him. In one of his let-

ters he faid, " At the moment I am writing, the bell is

lolhng for the twenty-fecond death this day : my turn will

come when it pleafes God." He died in a very fliort time

after this, in the 41ft year of his age. Of his numerous

plays, the beft are " Chofroes," " Antigone," and " Wen-
ceflaus." The latter was revived by Marmontel, and Vol-

taire fpeaks of feveral parts of it in the higheft terms.

ROTSCHOWALM, in Geography, a fea-port of

Ruffia, hn the government of Viborg, fituated on the north

coaft of the gulf of Finland, on the borders of Sweden,
formed by feveral iflands, fortified with forts and re-

doubts.

ROTSCHWENTZEL, in Ornithology, the name of a

bird defcribed by Gefner, and fome other authors, and

feeming to be the fame with our ruticilla, or red-ftart. See

MoTACILLA Phcenicurus.

ROTSIMPA, in Ichthyology, a name given by the

Swedes to a fpecies of cottus, called by Jontton and Schon-
veldt fcorpius niarinU!. It is different from the fcorpaena of

the generality of writers, and is or the cottus kind. It is

dillinguifhed by Artedi under the name of the fmooth cottus,

with many thorns upon the head, and with the upper javr

fomewhat longer than the under one. See Cottus Scor-
pius.

ROTSUSTA, in Geography, a river of Walachia, which
runs into the Podrus, 5 miles N.W. of Strehaja.

ROTTBOLLIA, in Botany, fo named by the younger
Linnasus, after Dr. Chriilian Friis Rottboll, Profeflbr of
Botany, as well as of Anatomy, in the univerfity of Copen-
hagen, who died in I797^ aged 70. He is particulai^ly dif-

tinguiflied by his defcnptions and figures of new or rare

plants, a thin folio, publiflied in 1773, with 21 very neat

and accurate plates. As this volume contains only plants

of the order ef Calamaria, it is ufually quoted Rottboll's Gra-
mina, or Grades, though that appellation is not precifely

correct. The fame writer has publifhed feveral botanical

treatifes befides, either in the form of univerfity efl'ays, or
in the Medical Tranfaftions of Copenhagen.—^Linn. fil.

Nov. Graminum Genera, 23, with a figure. Suppl. 13.

Schreb. 721. Willd. Sp. PL v. I. 463. Mart. Mill. Dift.

V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. i. 175. Sm. Fl. Bnt. 151.
Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. I. 71. Brown Prodr. Nov.
HoU. v. I. 206. Juff. 31. Lamarck lUuHr. t. 48.—
Clafs and order, Triandria Digynia. Nat Ord. Graminay
Linn. Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Common Receptacle cylindrical, thread- fhaped,

jointed, with an oblong excavation on one or two fides of

each joint, at the bottom. Cal. Glume lateral, fixed,

fimple or divided, clofing the hollows of each joint, and
containing one or two florets. Cor. Glume concealed by
the calyx, of one or two membranous unawned valves.

Stam. (m each floret) Filaments three, capillary; anthers

linear, forked at each end, hanging out of the floret. Pi/I.

(in one floret only of each joint) Germen oblong, abrupt,

convex at one fide, concave at the other ; ttyles two, capil-

lary ; ftigmas feathery, prominent. Peric. none, except

the hollow of each finally feparated joint, clofed with the

calyx. Seed folitary, the fhape of the germen.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fixed, nearly fingle-flowered, fimple or

divided. Flowers alternate, on a jointed common ftalk.

Obf. The genera which our learned friend Mr. Brown
has feparated from Rottbollia will be found mentioned uiider

the articles Hemarthria, Lepturus, Opiiiurus, and

MiCROCHLOA. The lait we conceive to be the moft dif-

tincl. We fliall liere take the. genus RotthclUa as it ftands

in Linnaeus and Willdenow, and have drawn up the generic

charafter accordingly.

1. R. incuriiata. Sea Hard-grafs. Linn. Suppl. 114.

WiUd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. I. Fl. Grsc. t. 91.

Engl. Bot. t. 760. Knapp. Gram. t. 103. Fl. Dan.
t. 938. (Aegilops incurvata ; Linn. Sp. PI. 1490.)

—

Spike round, awl-fliaped, inc-rvcd. Glume of the calyx

awl-fliaped, clofe-preiled, deeply divided. Stipula very

fliort, abrupt.—Native of the fandy fea-coafts of Europe.

A fmall annual grafs, flowering in Auguft.. The root con-

iifts of numerous long capillary fibres. Stems numerous, de-

cumbent at the bafe, from three inches to a foot long,

branched, jointed, leafy, round, (lender, very fmooth.

Leaves linear, acute, narrow, rough on the upper furface

and edges ; then- Jl:eaths a httle fwelling, fmooth,' ftriated,

fliorter than the leaves, each crowned with a fliort blunt

Jiipula. Spikes fohtary at the end of each branch, rigid,

long and flender, more or lefs curved. Calyx fpreading

whilft in full bloom. Florets folitary, perfeiS, all fertile.

2. R. jUiformis. Thi-ead-fhaped Hard-grafs. Roth.

Catal. v. I. 21. Nardus gangitis ; Herb. Linn. ( Gra-

men junceum nodofum minimum capillare ; Barel. Ic.

t. 117, f. I.)— Spike thread-fhaped, flightly comprefled,

5 ereft.
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ereiS. Glume of the calyx fword-fhaped, deeply divided.

Stipula elongated, lanceolate, obtufc, jagged—Native of

the fouth of Europe. Much more flender than the former,

with a purphih^t-m, and fmaller, rougher, channelled leaves.

Florets more crowded together. This is certainly what

I^inuaeus had in his herbarium for Nnrctus gangilis, when he

defcribed thit plant in his Sp. PI. ed. i. 53, though the

mark of a crofs indicates that he had fome doubts concerning

it. Thofe doubts arofe from the fynonyms quoted in the

Sp. PI. which have nothing to do with the grafs before

us. Their hiltory may be found in Tranf. of Linn. Soc.

V. 1. 116.

3. R. cylinJrictt. Stout Hard-grafs. Willd. n. 3.

(Gramcn loiiaceum junceum niajus ; Barel. Ic. t. 5. G.
loliaceum, fpicis articulofis ere<ftis ; Mont. Gram. 43. f. 28.

G. myuros, &c. ; Bocc. Muf. 70. t. 59.)—Spike round,

awl-ftiaped, (lightly curved. Glume of the calyx undi-

vided.—Native of the fouth of Europe. This appears to

be of a ftoutcr habit than even the firfl fpecies, but we know
nothing of it, except from the auihors quoted. Monti fays

it differs from R. incurvala in having the glume of the calyx

undivided.

4. R. Thomita. Moufe-tail Hard-grafs. Willd. n. 4.

Roxb. Corom. v. 2. 17. t. 132. (R. pilofa ; Willd. n. 7.

Nardus Thomasa ; Linn. Suppl. 105.)—Spike linear, com-
prefled, nearly Rraiglit. Florets imbricated, in two rows.

—

Gathered by Koenig on the mountain of St. Thomas in

Traiiquebar. A fmall, glaucous, denfely tufted grafs,

whofe leaves are fringed with long hairs. Spikes folitary on

each ftem ; their common (talk zigzag at each of the flat

fides of the fpike, but not perceptibly jointed. Florets im-

bricated clofely, in an alternate order, along each edge of

the fpike. Glume of the calyx keeled, undivided, a httle

recurved at the point.

5. R. repens. Creeping Hard-grafs. Forft. Prodr. 9.

Willd. n. 5. (Lepturus repens ; Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU.
V. I. 207.) — Spike round, awl-fhaped. Glume of the

calyx undivided. Sheath of the leaves bearded at the top.

Root creeping.—Native of the South Sea iflands, and the

tropical part of New Holland, on fandy fea-(hores.

Branches afcending. Leaves imperfeftly two-ranked,

ftraight, lini?ar, rather involute ; their (heaths bearded, with

fcarcely any vifible Jlipula. Spike thread-fhaped, acute,

beardlefs ; its joints feparable. G/um« of the calyx pointed,

longer than their correfponding joints. Broivti.

6. R. licvis. Smooth Hard-grafs. Retz. Obf. fafc. 3.

II. Willd. n. 6 Spike cylindrical. Joints two-flowered.

Glumes of the calyx oblong, obtufe, undivided, very fmooth,

the length of the joint.—Native of Tranquebar. Roots ap-

parently perennial, with (Irong fibres. Stems afcending, a

foot or more in height, fcarcely branched, leafy. Leaves

denfely tufted at the root, fliort, broad and fiat, fmooth
;

their (heaths denfely bearded, without any membranous
Jlipula: llem-leaves (hort, diltant, with long (heaths. Spikes

terminal, folitary, ere£t, three or four inches long, pale,

fmooth, each joint furrowed, with two lateral, not quite

oppofite, hollows. Glume of the calyx very fmooth and

even like ivory, with an obtufe, oblique, greenifh point,

and a little furrowed at the very bafe.

7. R. eomprcjlfa. Flatfpiked Hard-grafs. Linn. Suppl.

114. Willd. n. 8. Retz. Obf. fafc. 3. 12. Roxb. Co-
rom. v. 2. 30. t. 156. (Hemarthria compreda ; Brown
Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 207.)—Spike comprcffed, awl-

fhaped, incompletely jointed. Joints two-flowered. Outer
glume of the calyx undivided ; the points of all the glumes

ftraight.—Native of the Eafl Indies, Chins, and New South
Wales, about ponds. Stems compreffed, leafy. Leavei
fmooth, naked, with comprc(rcd (licaths. A (talked tuft

oi /pikes, accompanied by a leafy involucrum, fprings from
the upper (heaths. Calyx of two valves ; one of them in-

ternal.

8. R. uncinata. Hooked Hard-grafs. (Hemarthria
uncinata ; Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 207.)—Spike
comprelled, awl-lhaped, incompletely jointed. Joints two-
flowered. Outer glume of the calyx undivided ; the point

of the iimer one hooked.—Gathered by Mr. Brown in the

ifland ot Van Diemcn.

9. R. hirfuta. Great Hairy-fpiked Hard-grafs. Vahl.
Symb. fafc. I. 11. Willd. n. 9. (Triticum xgilopoides

;

Forflc. ^gypt-Arab. 26.)—Spike awl-lhaped, very hairy.

Calyx of the perfect florets fpreading ; of the male ones

clofe-prefled. Stem angular in the upper part.—Native of

Egypt ; not unfrequent about Alexandria, flowering in

March. We have fpecimens from Dr. Delile, who informs

us that a (igure of this grafs is defl;ined for the great

work, defcriptive of Egypt, part of which has already ap-

peared at Paris. The jlem is branched, rigid, about two
feet high, leafy, jointed, the upper joints angular, being

flattened at one iide, ftriated, a little roughiih. Leaves
involute, rigid ; their (heaths fmooth, ftrongly furrowed,
crowned with a tuft of hairs ; the upper ones fomewhat in-

flated. Spike folitary, partly enveloped in the uppermoft.

(heath, about three inches long, rather comprelTed. Glumes
lanceolate, taper-pointed, emarginate, clothed externally

with copious, long, white hairs.

10. R. Cymbachne. Boat-valved Hard-grafs. Willd.
n. 10. (Cymbachne ciliata ; Retz. Obf. fafc. 6. 36.)

—

Spikes in pairs, flowering at one fide only. Calyx of the

perfeft florets with an inner, boat-like glume. Leaves
fringed at the bafe.—Found by Koenig in Bengal. A
flender grafs, a foot high, with fcveral, fimple or branched,

Jlems ; the latter bearing one leaf, the others leaflefs. Leaves
(hort, thin, fringed at the margin, above the (heath, with

long, white, feparate hairs ; (heath abrupt, pale-brown at

the fummit, fringed. Spikes terminal, in pairs, linear, an
inch and a half long, fome confilling of perfeft, the others

of female, Jloivers. CommonJlalk Imear, membranous, flat

at the back, with three longitudinal furrows ; zigzag, with

alternate hollows, in front. Calyx of the pcrfeSJloiuers of

two valves, fingle-flowered, both of them parallel and ex-

pofed to view, clofe-prelTed to the common ftalk, or re-

ceptacle ; the outermoll valve linear, obtufe, fringed at the

back ; inncrmoft half-ovate, acute, boat-(haped, greatly

compreffed, ftriated, coloured, fringed at the back, in-

clofing the corolla. Anthers and Jiigmas black. Female

Jloiuers with a fingle-valved, clofe-prefled, ovate, fringed

calyx, (lightly cloven .it the point. Corolla and Jlamcm
wanting. j'/Zo-maj longer than in tlie former. Retzius.

11. R. Coelorachis. Hollow-ltalked Hard-grafs. Forft.

Prodr. 9. Willd. n. 11.—" Spike round, flowering at one
fide only. Florets in pairs ; one of them ftalked. Calyx
of two valves."—Native of the ifland of Tanna. We have

feeii no fpecimen. Mr. Brown mentions this as one of the

few certain RottbolU^, according to his own ftrift limitation

of the genus. We prefumc, from the name, that Forfter

had originally confidered this plant as oonftituting a diftinft

genus ; and that he named it in alluiion to the hollows of the

common receptacle ; which, neverthelefs, are proper to

RottbotUa.

12. R. dimidiata. Half-fpiked Hard-grafs. Linn.

Suppl. 114, excluding the iynonym. Willd. n. 12.—Spikes

4 K 2 compreffed,
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coinpreffed, flowering at one fide ; ftriated with undulating

lines at the other. Flowers two to each joint, one rather

above the other, with fhort abrupt fcales at their bafe.

—

Native of the Eaft Indies, and of the Bralils, in fandy

ground. Whether Thunberg's Cape plant be the fame, we
are not certain, there being fome confufion between our

RottboUia and the Panicuin dimidiatuin of Linnxus ; which
latter we have never feen, but Koenig and Retzius infilled

on their being two very different things. R. dimidiata is a

ilout, branched, fmooth grafs, with very broad, obtufe,

fpreading leaves, whofe {heaths, like theJlem, are very much
comprefled. 5/i/-fj feveral, on folitary or cluftered, fimple,

axillary and terminal, ftalks, two or three inches long, about

their own length. Each fpiie is tapering, ftout, jointed,

curioufly ftriated at the back, with alternately curved and

recurved lines ; bearing, at the opposite fide, on each joint,

two angularJloivers, one elevated above the other, and each

' accompanied by a fhort fcale at the bafe. The itrufture of

the_fiowers we have not been able to examine.

13. R. exaltata. Tall Hard-grafs. Linn. Suppl. 114.

Willd. n. 13. Brown Prodr. n. i. Roxb. Corom. v. 2.

30.1.157. (Stegofiacochinchinenfis ; Loureir. Cochinch.

51, on the authority of a fpecimen from the author, in the

Bankfian herbarium.)—Spike i"ound, flowering on every

fide, beardlefs. Glumes obtufe, rough as well as the com-
mon receptacle. Leaves and their (heaths hairy.—Native

of the Eaft Indies, and of Cochinchina. A tall grafs,

with a {oWAJlem. Sheaths of the leaves furrowed, belprinkled

with elevated points, each bearing a briltle. Spikes folitary,

lateral, four or five inches long.

14.. R. formofa. Silky Hard-grafs. Brown n. 2.^-
" Spike round, flowering on every fide ; its joints, as well

as the outer glumes of the perfcfl flowers, filky ; thofe of
the neuter ones fmoothifti and empty."— Gathered by Mr.
Brown in the tropical part of New Holland.

15. ^.perforata. Perforated Hard-grafs. Roxb. Co-
rom. V. 2. 43. t. 182.—Spike round, flowering on every

fide, beardlefs. Glumes obtufe, fmooth. Common re-

ceptacle perforated in each joint, between the oppofite

flowers. Leaves fmooth. Sheaths woolly at their fummit.

—Native of low rich pallure-ground on the coaft of Coro-
mandel, but rare. Root fibrous. Stems feveral, about two
feet high, ereft, round, jointed, folid, flender, fmooth,
leafy. Leaves fmall, narrow, fmooth, except at their

edges. Sheaths very woolly at the fummit within, which
wooUinefs extends a little way up the leaf. Spihes folitary,

ftalked, terminal and axillary, Uender, ereft, four or five

inches long. Floivers two to each of the lower joints, op-
pofite ; one to each of the upper ones ; fometimes all per-

feft ; fometimes many of them have ftamens only. This,

like moft of the other fpecies, is a coarfe grafs, not eaten

by cattle.

16. R. corymlofa. Corymbofe Hard-grafs. Linn.
Suppl. 114. Willd. n. 14. Roxb. Corom. v. 2. 42.
t. 181. (R. punttata; Retz. Obf. fafc. 3. 12. jEgilops
exaltata ; Linn. Mant. 575. Retz. Obf. fafc. 2. 27.

Ophiurus corymbofa ; Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 207.)—Spikes aggregate, thread-ftiaped, fmooth. Glume of the

calyx ovate, obtufe, undivided, with reticulated depreffions.

—Native of ditches on the coaft of Malabar, as well as of
the tropical region ofNew Holland. Thtjlem is tall, round,
leafy, finely ftriated, fmooth. Leaves flat, with long
imooth (heaths. Spikes purplilh, many together, flender, in

tufts, on fimple or compound, fmooth, cylindrical ftalks,

from the flieaths of the fhort uppermoft leaves. Glume of
tach calyx the length of the joint, a little fpreading, at

lead in the dry fpecimen, and curioufly reticulated at tlie

outfide.

17. R. digkata. Finger-fpiked Hard-grafs. Sm. Fl.
Grsec. Sibth. v. I. 73-. t. 92.— Spikes terminal, cluftered.

Receptacle angular, rough. Flowers partly ftalked.

Glumes keeled, taper-pointed. Sheaths of the leaves hairy.
Gathered by Dr. Sibthorp in the low country about the
bafe of the Bithynian Olympus. This is a large grafs,

three feet high, with all the appearance of being perennial.

Stem branched, leafy, round, fmooth. Leaves a foot or
more in length, moderately fpreading, fiat, acute, rather
glaucous, with a pale central rib ; their upper fide rough,
and often hairy ; their (heaths long, clofe, ribbed, dotted
and hairy. Stipula of a few (hort hairs. Spikes feveral,

from nine to twelve inches long, ereft, forming an oblong
tuft at the top of tlie ftem ; rarely folitary. Receptacle, or
commonJlalk, of each zigzag, angular, rough-edged, every
joint accompanied at its concave fmooth fide by tyiofloiuers,

one feffile, the other on a ftout, angular, club-like ftalk,

half the length of the corrcfponding joint. Calyx of two
unequal, awl-(haped, rough-keeled valves ; that of the
ftalked flower containing twoJlorets, one of which is male

;

that of the feflile flower only a folitary Jloret, fometimes
perfeft, fometimes furnifhed merely witli Jlamens. Corolla

in all the florets of two pellucid white glumes, (horter than
the calyx. Anthers ^iwAJligmas yellow.

18. R. muricafa. Prickly Hard-grafs. Retz. Obf.
fafc. 3. 12. Willd. n. 15. (.(Egilops muricata ; ib.

fafc. 2. 27.)—" Spikes round, feveral together, on long
ftalks. Calyx fringed with prickles ; the neutral ones
cloven."—Found in the Eaft Indies, by Koenig.

—

Stemt
angular, leafy. Sheaths of the leaves fringed. Spikes ax-
illary, two or three together, thicker than in R. exaltata,

each on a long ftalk. Calyx ilightly downy, fringed with
marginal prickles.

19. R. faiiguinea. Red-flowered Hard-grafs. Retz.
Obf. fafc. 3. 25. Willd. n. 16. - Spikes axillary, alternate,

(talked, approximated. Corolla awned at the bafe.—Native
of China.— j'/fm femi-cylindrical, jointed, leafy ; the upper
joints invefted with dilated, hood-like (heaths, from each of
which fprings a folitary (pike, on a long ftalk, the latter

concealed by the (heath. Spikes thread-ihaped. Floiuers

alternate. Corolla red, with a long awn from its bafe.

Retzius's defcription of a bradea, as well as of the parts of
the flower, is not clear to us without a fpecimen. He fays

this grafs has entirely the afpedlof an Andropogon.

R. monandra, Cavan. Ic. v. I. 27. t. 39. f. i. Lec-
cion. 52, feems rather a fpecies of Nardus, and is, we be-

lieve, the A'^. arijlata of Linna:u8, under which name it was
fent to Mr. Davall, by fignor Molineri, from Piedmont.

See Nardus, 11. 2, where Cavanilles may fafely be cited.

ROTTE, in Geography. See Rotai.
ROTTELN, a town of the duchy of Baden ; five miles

N.N.E. of Bile.

ROTTEN Stone, in Mineralogy, a decompofed ftone,

ufed for poli(hing. See Tripoli.

ROTTENBACH, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, in

the territory of Nuremberg; three miles S. S.W. of Lauf.

ROTTENBERG, a town of Bavaria; i4miles N.N.W.
of Landfliut.

ROTTENDEAN, a village of England, in Suffex,

very near the fea, and frequented for fea-bathing ; four miles

S. of Britrhthelmftone.

ROTTENEG, a town of Auftria ; 13 miles S.W. ot

Freyftatt.

ROTTENMANN, a town of the duchy of Stiria ; 2C
milet
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miles N.W. of Judenburg. N. lat. 47'^ 2(7. £. long.

14° 8'.

ilOTTENNEoS, Putredo. See PuTREF.^CTIO^-.

ROTTEN..TEIN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia,

in the circ!.- of Konigiiigratz ; eight miles W.N.W. of

Geyer(be:'g.

ROTTERDAM. See Anamooka.
Rotterdam, a fortrefi in the ifland of Celebes, near

Macadar, belonging to the Dutch. It lies about 800 feet

from the beach, oppolite to the road of MacafTar, where a

pier-he3cl extends, which ferves for unloading of the (hips,

and dole to which there are t j or 16 feet of water. The
church is a neat building, and has room for 2C0 perfons.

The walls of the fortrefs are high and itrong, and conilrufted

of rock-lionc. See Vla.^rdi.ngen'.— Alfo, a fmall ifland

in the gulf of Manaar, near the W. coall of the ifland of

Ceylon ; 10 miles N. of Manaar.—Alfo, a town of Ame-
rica, in New York, on the N. fide of Oneida lake.—Alfo,

a city and fea-port of Holland, fituatcd on a river named
" Rotter," where it joins the Meufe. This place had the

privileges of a city not long after the year 1270. It has

been accuftomed to hold the liril rank in the allemblvof the

ilates among the imall cities of Holland ; and next to Am-
fterdam it ufcd to be reckoned the richeil and moil flourifti-

ing city of the whole ftate, on account of the convenience of

its harbour, where deptli of water allowed the largcft veflels

to enter, and canals facilitated their loading and unloading

at the warehouies of the merchant?. The port of Rotterdam
was more frequented by Britilh traders than tliat of Am-
Iterdam, becaufe when veflels had weighed anchor, one tide

brought them out to fea. Among the principal build'ngs

are the town-houfe, the bank, the Eall and Well India

houfes, the arfenal, and fomc of the churches, particularly

that dedicated to St. Lauren?. 0:i the E. fide of the city

are a large bafin and dock, for the purpofe of building and

launching veflels in the fervice of the Admiralty, and the Eaft

India Company. The magiftracy confilts of a council of 24,

out of which are eleftcd four burgomafters, a grand bailifl,

and feven cchevins. Befides the magiilracy of the city, here

are alfo three other tribunals, -viz. the college of the grand

bailiff, or dyckgrave of Schieland, and council, compofed
partly of nobility and partly of the cities of Rotterdam,
Goudc, and Schiedam, that hold their aflembhes at Rot-
terdam, in a houfe called Landhuys, whofe bufinefs it is

to infpeft the dykes, fuperintend the roads and canals, and
take care of every thing that pertain? to the environs of the

city ; the fecond tribunal is that of the judges of Schieland,

whole jurifdiclion extends over what does not belong parti-

cularly to the magiltrates of cities ; the third is the college

of the lords of the admiralty for the Meufe, who have a

houfe appropriated to that bufinefs. Rotterdam was the

birth-place of Erafmus, and it is faid that his ftatue dill

remains, and alfo the houfe in v\-hich he was born. The
ftreets arc long and generally narrow, and the foot pave-

ment is only dillinguilhed by a clean line of bricks ; the po-

pulation is eftimated at about 48,000 people ; 30 miles

S.S.W. of Amltcrdam. N. lat. 51'' 55'. E. long. 4° 24'.

ROTTES, a town of Norway; 50 miles N. E. of
Romfdal.

ROTIT, an ifland in the gulf of Venice, near the coall

of Frinli. N. lat. 45-45'. E. long. 12° 9'.

ROTTINGEN, a town of the duchy of Wurz-
burg, on the Tauber ; 13 miles W.N.W. of Rotten-
burg.

ROTTL, a river of Auftria, which runs into the Danube,
fix miles above Lintz.

ROTTLERA, in Botany, is fo called in honour of the

Rev. Dr. Rottler, Danilh miffionary at Tranquebar, who
like feveral of his Brethren in that remote fituation, has
alleviated his more ferious occupations with the lludy of
plants ; and, befides acquiring himfelf a confiderable know-
ledge of botany, has been eminently ferviceable to the
fcience, by his communications to his European friends.

The original Rotthra of Willdenow proving the identical

Trewia nudlfiora of Linnaeus, the prefent, chofcn by Dr. Rox-
burgh, has been received fubfequently by Willdenow, as
well as in Hort. Kew. Thus the Roitlera of Vahl, in his

Enumeratio, v. I. 87, is fuperfeded, and if a good genus,
muft have another name.— Roxb. Coromand. v. 2. 36.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 832. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 5. 406
Clafs and order, Dioecia Icofandria. Nat. Ord. Tricacc^,

Linn. Euphorbia, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of one leaf ; tube (hort ;

limb in four deep, ovate, reflexed fegments ; the two oppo-
fite ones rather the fmalleft. Cor. none. Statu. Filaments
between thirty and forty, capillary, ereft, inferted into the
tube of the calyx, and about the length of its limb ; anthers
linear, cloven at each end.

Female, on a feparate tree, Cal. Perianth inferior, bell-

fliaped, with four ereft teeth. Ccr. none. Pifi. Germen
fuperior, ovate, powdery ; llyles three, reflexed ; lligmas
feathery. Perk. Capfule roundifli, powdery, three-lobed,

three-celled, three-valved, the partitions from the centre of
each valve. Seeds folitary, globofe.

Efl'. Ch. Male. Calyx deeply four-cleft, reflexed. Co-
rolla none. Stamens thirty to forty.

Female. Calyx four-toothed, ereft. Corolla none. Styles
three. Capfule fupenor, three-lobed, three-celled. Seeds
folitary.

I. K. tinSoria. Dyer's Rottlera. Roxb. Corom. v. 2.

36. t. 168.—Native of the inland mountainous parts of the
circars of Hindoollan, flowering in the cold feafon. Dr. Rox-
burgh never found it any where elfe. This is a middle*
fized, ereft, branching tree. Leaves alternate, ftialked,

elliptic-oblong, acute, entire, from four to eight inches in

length, three-ribbed and veiny ; nearly fmooth above

;

downy beneath ; furniflied at their bafe with two brown
glands. Footjlalks round, downy, from one to three inches

long. Floivers fmall, in clutters, about the tops of the

branches, axillary and terminal ; the latter branched. Cap-
fulcs tlie fize of a fmall cherry, clothed with abundance of
deep red granular powder, eafily rubbed off. This powder
is a valuable article of commerce, being much elleemed,

efpecially among the Moors, for dyeing filk of a deep,
bright, very beautiful and durable, full-orange or flame-

colour. When the capfules are ripe, in February or March,
they are gathered, and the powder carefully brulhed off.

It is preferved without any further procefs, and is fold to

the merchants trading to Hydrabad, and other inland parts.

This fubllance is but little afted upon by water, except

with the admixture of alkaline falts, when it gives out a

very deep blood-red colour. To fpirits it communicates a

rich, deep, reddilh flame-colour ; but in neither inilance does

it dilTolve, the grains remaining entire, like fand. The in-

habitants know this powder by the name of IVaJfunta-gunda,

and ufe it in the following manner. To four parts of

Wajfunta-gunda are added one of alum, and two of fait of

foda, native barilla. Thefe are rubbed well together, with

a portion of exprefl'cd oil of SeJ'amum, fo fmall as hardly to

be perceived. When well mixed, the whole is put into

boiling water, in quantity proportioned to the filk which is

to be dyed, and kept boiling Imartly, more or lefs time,

according to the (hade required. The filk is turned fre-

quentlv, to render the colour uniform.

ROTTO-
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UOTTOCOMB, in Geography, a town of Africa, in

Bornou ; 8 miles S. of Bornou.

ROTTOFREDO, a town of the duchy of Piacenza

;

c miles W. of Piacenza.

ROTTOLO, in Commerce, a weight ufed in Italy and

the Levant. At Aleppo, and its port Scanderoon, the

cantaro contains loo rottoli, each of which is fubdivided

into 12 ounces, or 720 drachms ; the great cantaro of Tripoli

contains 175 rottoli, and the zurlo confilts of 275 rottoli.

This rottolo, with which moil forts of goods are weighed,

weighs 5lbs. avoirdupois nearly. The rottolo with which the

filks from Tripoli, and other parts of Syria, are weighed, con-

fifts of 700 drachms, anfwering to 4J avoirdupois. The
rottolo ufcd in weighing the Perfian filks contains 680
drachms, or nearly 4-J lbs. avoirdupois. The rottolo of Da-
mafcus, with which brafs, camphor, benzoin, fpikenard,

balfam of Mecca, and other drugs are weighed, contains

600 drachms, or 4J- lbs. avoirdupois. Five rottoli, or 3600
drachms, make what is called a -vefno ; which fee. At Saide,

in Syria, (the ancient Sidon,) filk and fattin yarn are weighed

with the rottolo of Damafcus, of 600 drachms ; 100 fuch

rottoli anfwering to about 410 lbs. avoirdupois. Heavy
goods are weighed with the rottolo of Acre, 100 of which
are = 482 lbs. avoirdupois. At Conflantinople, the can-

taro, or quintal, contains 44 okes, or 100 rottoli ;, and the

cantaro weighs about 1234 lbs. avoirdupois, the oke 2 lbs.

13 oz., and the rottolo igi 02., and the chequee 114- oz.

avoirdupois. At Leghorn, the rottolo is 3 lbs. At Naples,

the cantaro grofTo contains 100 rottoli, each weighing 33 1-

ounces of the gold and filver weight, or 31-p- ounces avoir-

dupois. Hence 28 rottoli = jjlbs. avoirdupois, and the

cantaro groflo = 1564- lbs. avoirdupois. The cantaro pic-

colo is = 106 lbs. avoirdupois nearly.

In Sicily thefe different weights are ufed, viz. the rottolo

groffo of 33 ounces, the rottolo fotile of 30 ounces, and the

libra, or pound of 12 ounces. 10 lbs. of Sicily =; 7 lbs. avoir-

dupois nearly ; and, therefoi'e, 40 rottoli groffi, or 44 rot-

toli fotile = 77lbs. avoirdupois. A cantaro groffo con-

tains 100 rottoli grofii, or 1924^ lbs. avoirdupois ; a cantaro

fotile is 100 rottoli fottili, and is = 175163. avoirdupois.

At Smyrna, the cantaro, or kintal, contains 45 okes, or 100
rottoli. The batman is 6 okes, or 2400 drachms ; and the

oke is 400 drachms, and the rottolo =180 drachms. The
cantaro of 45 okes weighs 1 23 lbs. 4 oz. avoirdupois

;

and, therefore, the oke is = 2 lbs. 11 oz. 13 drs. avoirdu-

pois. At Tripoli, the cantaro weight contains 100 rottoh,

each of 6 ounces, or 128 termini ; this cantaro anfwers to

168 lbs. pefo fotile of Venice, or about 12 lbs. avoirdu-

pois. At Tunis, the cantaro contains 100 rottoli, each of

16 Tunis ounces, and weighs about ill lbs. avoirdupois.

Kelly's Cambifl. See Weight.
ROTULA, in Anatomy, the patella or knee-pan. ,See

Extremities.

RoTULA, Dl/locaflons and Fractures of, in Surgery. See

Fracture, and Luxation.

RsTULA, in Natural H'ljlory, the name of a genus of the

echini marini, of the general clafs of the placentae. The
charafters of the rotula; are, that they are flat fliells in form
of a cake, compofed of various flat pieces, and formed into

a round, fomething hke that of a wheel, but wanting one or

more parts of its outer ring, and radiated or dentated ; their

mouth is fituated in the middle of the bafe, and the aperture

of the anus in the third region ef the axis, and marked with
a cinquefoil flower at the fummit. The great obvious cha-
rafter is, however, the dentated edge. Of this genus there

are two known fpecies.

RoTULA, in Ichthyology, is alfo a name given by fome to
the faber, or doi'ee.

ROTULI Magni Invrojfator. See IngrosSATOR.
ROTULORUIM Gustos. See Gustos.
ROTULUS, a roll. See Roll.
RoTULUs Conlrarlenttum. The earl of Lancafter taking

part with the barons againft king Edward II., it was not

thought fit, in refpeft of their power, to call them rebels or
traitors, but only contrarients ; accordingly, we have a record

of thofe times called rotiihs contrarientium.

RoTULUS IVintonlie, an exaft furvey of all England, by-

counties, hundreds, and tithings, made under king Alfred,,

not unlike that of Domefday.
It was thus called, becaufe anciently kept at Winchefter

among other records of the kingdom.
ROTUNDA Fenestra, in Anatomy, an opening of the

cochlea into the tympanum. See Ear.
Rotunda Ligamenta Uteri, two fibrous cords- afcending

from the uterus, and palling tlirough the abdominal rings.

See Generation.
ROTUNDO. See Rotondo.
ROTUNDUM Foramen, in Anatomy, an opening of

the fphenoid bone. See Cranium.
ROTUNDUS, a name given to feveral mufcles from the

roundnefs of their body.

Such are the rotundas major, called alfo teres major, and
the rotundus minor, called alfo teres minor, and tranfverfalis.

RoTUNDUs, Pronator Radii. See Pronator.
ROTZ, in Geography, a town of Aullria ; 24 miles N.

of Tulln.

ROTZHOF, a town of the duchy of Stiria, on the river

Muehr ; 16 miles S. of Gratz.

ROU, or PuLO Rou, a fmall ifland in the Chinefe fea,

near the coail of Malacca. N. lat. 6'' 43'. E. longtr

102° 10'.

ROUAD. See Ruad.
ROUAGE, Battery en. See Battery.
ROUAITHA, in Geography. See RoAlTHA.
ROUALTHA, a town of Arabia, in the province of

Hedsjas ; 108 miles S.S.E. of Mecca.
ROVANIEMI, a town of Sweden, in the government

of Ulea, on the Kemi ; 55 miles N.N.E. of Tornea.

ROUARA, a town of South America, in Guiana.

ROVASIO, a town of France, in the department of the
Sefia ; 15 miles N. of Vercelh.

ROVATO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Mela ; 10 miles W.N.W. of Brefcia.

ROUBAIX, a town of France, in the department of the

North, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Lille
;

6 miles N.E. of Lille. The place contains 8091, and the

canton 13,761 inhabitants, on a territory of 40 kiliometres,

in four communes.
ROUBAN, a town ofArabia, in the province of Hedsjas;

40 miles S. of Calaat el Moilah.

ROUBBIE', in Commerce, a gold coin of Turkey,
which is one-third of the fequin, called Mahbub. See
Sequin.
ROUCOU, or Rocou, otherwife called ^//noWo and Or-

lean, is a red dye, formed in mafTes, from ths pellicles of the

feeds of an American tree. That which is commonly met with
among us is moderately hard and dry, of a brown colour on
the outlide, and a dull red within, Labat informs us,

that the Indians prepare a dye of this fort much fuperior

to that which is brought to us ; of a bright (hining red

colour, almoft equal to carmine. For this purpofe, inftead

of fteeping and fermenting the feeds in water, they rub them
with the hands, previoufly dipt in oil, till the pellicles come

off
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otf and are reduced into a clear pafte, which is fcraped off

from the hands with a knife, and laid on a clean leaf, in the

fhade, to dry. De Laet, in his notes on Marcgrave's Na-
tural Hiftory of Bralil, mentions two kinds of roucou, or

annotto ; one of a permanent crimfon colour, ufed as a

fucus, and another which gives a colour inclining more to

that of fafFron. This lall, which is our annotto, he fup-

pofcs to be a mixture of the lirlt fort with certain refinoiis

matters, and with the juice of the root of the tree. See

Annotto.
ROUELLE, in Geography, a river of France, which

rifes near Le Quefnoy, and runs into the Scheldt, at Valen-

ciennes.

ROUEN, a city of France, and capital of the department

of the Lower Seine, fituatcd on the Seine ; before the revo-

lution the capital of Normandy, and the fee of an archbifhop ;

13 polls S.W. of Amienfl. The place contains 87,000, and

its fix cantons 87,000 inhabitants, on a territory ot 15 kilio-

metres, in one commune. Rouen is large and commercial,

has fevcral manufactures, particularly of cotton, and con-

tains 36 parifh churches. Li the market-place is a llatue of

the celebrated maid of Orleans, who was burnt here by the

Englilh for a witch. In 1 117, when the Fr^'nch were de-

feated by the Engliih in a battle fought here, the city be-

longed to the king of England, as a part of Normandy ;

but in the year 1204, it was furrendered to the king of

France. In 14 18, Henry V. of England commenced a liege

which lailed five months ; the inhabitants defending the city

with perfevering hrmnefs and ardour, and enduring the moll

fevere hardlhips ; but they were at laft obliged to funender,

on condition of paying 345,000 crowns of gold, and taking

an oath of allegiance to the conqueror, who entered on the

19th of January 1419. N. lat. 49° 26'. E. long. 1° 10'.

RouEN, in j^griculture, a terra made ufe of to fignify

after-graff , or the hay made from this fort of grafs. It is

fometinies written Rowet. See After-Gjvz/}.
This fort of preferved grafs is now found by many farmers,

in different dillridls, to be of vaft utility and advantage in the

Ipring feafon for the fupport of fome part of their llore-

iheep ftock, as that of the ewes during the lanibing-time, and
thofe other Iheep which arc to be kept in good condition.

In the county of Norfolk, Mr. Bcvan has a high opinion of

the great value and ufe of this kind of grafs, fometimes pre-

fcrving the quantity of twenty-eight or thirty acres of it in

an excellent Hate for the ewes and lambs in the early fpring.

And near Swatfham, in the fame county, Mr. Mafon is in

the practice of keeping grafs of this nature from the end of

July, and not turning at all into it imtil early in the fpring

of the following year, when the fattening bullocks and Ihcep,

which have had hay during the winter, are put into it.

The old grafs is found to nurfe up a great bite of young
growtli, and both together carry on the bullocks in a very

favourable manner ; it is alfo excellent for (heep ; nothing

at fiich a fesfon is fuppofed to equal it. At Burnhani, on
an expofed piece of thirteen acres of this fort of grafs, open

to the f a, and the north-eall wind, which Mr. Overman kept

from Midfummer, ten fcore and fixteen ewes and their

lambs were turned in on the 27th of March, and it kept

them well a whole month. It is aflcrted, that they would
have been half llarved without it ; but that by means of it

they were Inlly fiipporled, to the furprife of many who faw
them feeding. This piece was fully lathed m every pari.

The fame fyllcm of pradtice is alfo found equally uleful

and important 111 the county of Effex. Mr. Kitther, of this

dillrnSl, is in the liabit of laying up a paifuie of this fort of

fpring food for his (heep, finding it of fuch allonifliing ufe,

that he is determined not to be witliout fo great a refource.

And at Ongar, Mr. Dyer (huts up grafs for the ufe of his

fheep, both ewes and lambs, in March and the following

month : it is found that the young grafs fhoots up with it

in an extraordinary manner, and that his flock does better on
it than on turnips. Alfo at Gosfield, Mr. Thurlow fhuts

up a fpace of grafs from the beginning of September to

the lambing-timc, and finds it of very confiderable advantage
to his flock.

ROVER. See Pirate.
ROVERBEELA, in Geegrnphy, a town of Italy ; 12

miles N.N.W. of Mantua.
ROVE REDO, or RovEREiTU, a town of the county

of Tyrol, with a ilrong citadel, built by the lords of Callel-

barco ; but in the year 14 14, it was taken from them by the

Venetians, from whom Maximilian I. wre'.led it again by the

fword, and incorporated it with the county of Tyrol. This
town has a manufaclure of fine filk, and carries on a great

trade. The wine produced in this traft is called " Goccia
d'oro," or golden drops. On Sept. 4th, 1796, Roveredo
was taken by the French, after a battle in which the Au-
flrians loll 7000 prifoners, 25 pieces of cannon, 50 waggons,
and 7 llandards ; 8 miles S.E. of Trent. N. lat. 45''53'.

E. long. 1 1^ 3'.

ROUERGUE, a province of France before the revo-

lution, about 25 leagues in length, and 18 in breadth, bounded
on the E. and S. by Languedoc, 011 the W. by Qncrcy,
and on the N. by Auvergne. The land, though not very

fertile, produces much wood, and here are mines of copper,

iron, fulphur, vitriol, &c. The principal rivers are the

Tarn and the Lot. The capital city was Rhodez. It now
forms the department of the Aveyron.
ROVERO, a town of Italy, in the Trevifan

; 9 miles

E. of Cifmonc.

ROVERSANO, a town of Italy, in the department of

the Rubicon ; 20 miles \V. of Rimini.

ROVERSCIO, Al, or Per Ro-verfclo, Ital. in Mujlc,

reverfed, inverted. See Rivolcimento, and Rivolt.a.rk.

ROVES, in Ship- Building, fmall fquare pieces of iron with

a hole punched in the middle, through which the nail goes,

where it is clenched, and binds together the boards of pin-

naces, yawls, &c.

ROVETTA, Don Giovanni Batista, in Biography,

a Venetian compofer, in great favour in the middle of the

1 7th century, vice maeftro di cappello of St. Mark's ca-

thedral, and compofer of five or fix operas. He likewife

wa:- author cf Maffes and Madrigali a fci I'oci concertali : in

fcoring one of them, we found the inflniniental parts con-

filled only of two violins, and a bafe, wholly different from
the voice-parts ; but, except an introdiiftion or lyniphony

to each movement, and (hort ritornels, thry had little to do.

Thefc madrigals were firft publifhed in 1625.

ROUEZ If Guilhiume, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Sarthe ; 3 miles S. of SiUe.

ROUFFACH, a town of France, in the department of

the Lower Rhine, and chief place ot a canton, m the diffriA

of C-ilmar. The place contains 3292, and t!ic canton i i,88a

inhabitants, on a territory of H2^ kiliometres, in eight com-
munes.

ROUFFIGNAC, a town of France, in the department

of the Dordogne
; 9 miles S.W. of Montignac.

ROUGE', a town of France, in :hc department of the

Lower Loire, and thief place of a canton, in the dillricl of

Chateaubriant. The place contains 2134, and the canton

7349 inhabitants, on a territory of 160 kiliometres, in five

communes.
R()i;ge, Cape, or Red Cape, a cape on the N. (ide of

the ifland of St. Domingo j four leagues W. of Point

Ifabellica.
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tfabellici.—Alfo, a cape called " Ras el Hamrah," on the

coaft of Alj,ner5. N. lat. 37^ 5'. E. long. 7' 42'.

Rouge River, a river of America, in Louiilana, fo

called from the colour of its waters, which are faid to tinge

thofe of the Miflifippi in the time of the floods, rifes in

New Mexico, and after running about 600 miles, joins the

Miflifippi 187 miles above New Orleans, 565 miles below

Fort Rofalie, receiving 30 miles from its mouth the Noir, or

black river. About 70 leagues up Rouge river the French

had a confiderable poft, called Natchitoches, being a fron-

tier to the Spanifli fettlements. Tobacco of a fuperior

quality is cultivated at this poll in confiderable quantities,

and fold at New Orleans.

Rouge Chapeau, or Red Hat, a cape on the coaft of

North America. N. lat. 46° 31'. W. long. 55° 26'.

RouGE-Cr/j/.r, q. d. Red Crofs. See PoURSUlVANTS.
"KoVG^-Dnigen, q. d. Red Dragon. See PouRSUl-

VANTS.
ROUGEMONT, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Doubs, and chief place of a canton,

in tiie diftridl of Baume ; fcven miles N. of Baume. The
place contains 1260, and the canton 8290 inhabitants, on

a territory of 170 kiliometres, in 26 communes.
ROUGET, in Ichthyology, a name given by the French

to the fifh called the lyra and capo by authors. It is a

fpecies of the trigla, and is diftinguilhed by Artedi by the

name of the trigla with a long bifid fnout and tubulous

noftrils. See Trigla.
ROUGH, Roughness, in Mechanics. See Fkictiox,

and Resistance.
Rough Cafting. See Plastering.
Rough Diamond. See Diamond.
Rough Emerald. See Emerald.
RouGH-Zcti-uffJ Plants. See Plant.
Rough Tajle. See Taste.
RouGn-r/-£<? RaUs, in Ship-Bullding, are rails along the

waift and quarters of (hips, nearly breaft high, to prevent

perfons from falling overboard. This term originated from
the pra&ice in merchant veflels of carrying their rough or

fpare gear in crutch irons along their waift.

- Rough Rider, a perfon who is indifponfably neceflary

in every cavalry regiment. He is a fort of non-commif-
fioned officer, and Ihould aKvays aliociate with the ferjeants

in preference to the private men.
Rough riders are the affiftants of the riding-mafter, and

one fliould always be appointed to each troop. The necef-

fary qualifications for every rough rider (independently of

a thorough knowledge of horfemanfliip) are aftivity, zeal,

and good conduft.

No rough rider ought to be an officer's fervant, as his

fituation places him above the level of common men.
Rough riders are generally paid five guineas a-year as

a compenfation for their trouble ; they likewife receive

I ox. 6d. from every officer who learns to ride, and from
every officer who has a horfe broke at the riding fchool.

This money is divided equally amongft them.

Every rough rider muft provide himfelf with a proper
jacket for the riding fchool bufinefs, according to the pat-

tern fixed upon in the regiment.

When it is found abfolutely neceff^ary to employ non-
commiffioned officers as rough riders, they muft do as much
troop duty as they can.

Rough Horfes, To, a word in familiar ufe among the
dragoons to fignify the aCt of breaking in horfes, fo as to

adapt them to military purpofes.

Rough /'/, To, a cant word ufed among military men,
fignifying to face every fort of hardfhip.

Rough Creel, in Geography, a river of Kentucky, which
runs into Green river, N. lat. 37° 12'. E. long. 87° 35'.

Rough Shelly, a cape on the E. coafl: of Scotland. N.
lat. y6^ 36'. W. long. 2° 28'.

ROUGHCAST Wash, in Rural Economy, a fort of

liquid wafti, or application, employed for the purpofe of
being laid over the fnrfaces of outfide walls, or buildings,

of this nature, in order to preferve and ornament them.

It is noticed by Mr. Vancouver, in his report of the ftate

of the agriculture of the county of Devon, that a wafli of
this kind is getting greatly into ufe in that dillrift. It

confifts, in this cafe, of four parts of pounded lime, three

of fand, two of pounded wood-aflies, and one of the fcoria

of .iron, mtermixed very intimately together, and made
fufficiently thin or fluid as to be applied by means of a

brufti. It is remarked, that when dry, it gives to the

work the appearance of new Portland ftone, and affords

an excellent proteftion againft the penetrating force of the

fouth-wefterly ftorms in that expofed county. It is alfo

found ufeful for applying over the outiides of ftone build-

ings or walls.

ROUGHING Cloth. See Cloth.
ROUGHINGS, in Agriculture, a term fometimes ap-

plied to latter-grafs, or aftermath, and fometimes to coarfe

paftnres. They are always of the coarfe rough tufty kinds,

when this epithet is apphed to them.

ROUGHY, in Geography, a river of Ireland, which
falls wi:h an impetuous current into the Kenmare river,

about two miles E. of Kenmare town.

ROUGIES, a fmall ifland on the W. coaft of France,

being one of the group called the " Seven Iflands." N.
lat. 48'= 54'. W. long. 3° 21'.

ROUGNAT, a town of France, in the department of

the Creufe ; nine miles S. of Evaux.
ROUHA. See Ourfa.
ROUHAMON, in Botany, a Caribbean name, retained

by Aublct for one of his genera. See Lasiostoma.
ROUIA, in Geography, a town of Syria, containing

feven fine palaces, fome of which are entire, and feveral

churches built in a fine ftyle ; 36 miles S.S.W. of Aleppo.
ROUJAN, a town of France, in the department of the

Herault, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of

Beziers ; fix miles N.W. of Pezenas. The place contains

1 129, and the canton 5720 inliabitants, on a territory of

135 kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.
ROVIGNO, or Trevigno, a fea-port town of Iftria,

feated on a rock which projects into the fea, vvitli two har-

bours capable of containing the largeft velTels. It con-

tains about 17,000 inhabitants, chiefly fifliermen and boat-

builders. In its vicinity are quarries of beautiful marble

;

6'i miles E. of Venice. N. lat. 45° 10'. E. long. 13^

45'-

ROVIGO, a town of Italy, and capital of the Polefine

di Rovigo, on the river Adigejto, the fee of the biftiop of

Adria, to the decline of which town it owes its increafe.

It was anciently called Buonvico; it is furtounded with

walls, turrets, and battlements. The river divides it into the

upper and lov^er towns, and to the E. is a fortified caftle.

Exclufive of its fuburbs, it is about a mile and a halt in

circumference, and contains fix gates, a collegiate and nine

other churches, together with leveral religious houfes and

hofpitals; 37 miles S.S.W. of Venice. N. lat. 45^4'.

E. long. 11° 48'.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in the Vin-

centin, on the Adige ; 14 miles S.S.W. of Vicenza.

ROUILLAC, a town of France, in the department

of the Charente, and chief place of a canton, in the dii-

tricft of Angouleme ; 12 miles N.W of Ajigouleme. The
2 place
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place contains 1168, and the canton 13,531 inhabitants, on

a territory of 2525 kiliometres, in 19 communes.

ROUILLE', Peter Jilian, in Biography, a learned

Jefuit, born at Tours in 1681, was educated in the Jefuits

college of that city, and made his profeflion in the fociety

in 1715- He lucceffively taught the languages, philo-

fophy, and mathematics in its feminaries. In 1724 he

was called to Paris to afliil father Catrou in the compofi-

tion of his Roman Hiltory. To this work he only con-

tributed the dilTcrtations. He alfo revifed and corrected the

work of father d'Orleans, on the revolutions of Spain, and

had a confiderable ihare in the " Memoires de Trevoux"
from December 1733 ^° February 1737. He had pre-

vioufly to this, in 1716, delivered " A Dilcourfe on the

Excellency and Utility of Matliematics," printed at Caen

in 1 7 16. He was author of fome other works, and died,

highly refpecled and eileemed, in the year 1 740.

ROUILLY, in Geogrjphy, a town of France, in the

department of the Vienne ; 15 miles W. of Poitiers.

ROUL, Roll, or Rowl, in the Military Art. Officers

of the fame rank, who mount the iame guard, and take their

turns in relieving one another, purfuant to fome eitablifhed

roller, as captains with captains, fubalterns xyith fubalterns,

and command accordmg to the feniority of their commil-

fions, are faid tg roul or roll.

ROULADE, Fr. in Mufic, a divifion or pailage in a

fong of many notes to one fyllable. (See Division and

Nelme.) a roulade is only an imitation of initrumental

melody, cither to grace a treble part, render an image more
obvious, enforce the expreffion, or, when it is neceffary,

to fufpend the difcourfe and prolgng the melody. But it

is likewife ncceflary that it (hould be on a long fyllable,

that the voice fhould be fpirited, aftive, and capable of

allowing the throat full liberty to warble and exprefs with

facility and neatnefs the notes of the divifion, without

fatigunig the organs of the finger, and confequently the

ears of the audience. Roufleau.

The vowels molt proper for thefe flights are a, 0, and e,

open. The / and u are not fonorous, but diftort the

mouth : the diphthongs (till more. ( Roufleau is here

confidering the vocal properties of the French alphabet.)

As to the nafal vowels or fyllables, they fliould never be

employed in roulades. The Italian language, in which
the a and abomul, is more fit for inflexions of voice than

the French ; and thefe vowels are not fpared by Italian

compofers, but brought into adtion as frequently as pof-

fible. On the contrary, the French, obliged to compofe
almoil all their melodies to fyllables inftead of vowels,

on account of their defedts, are conltrained to give the

notes a flow and heavy motion, or to admit a clalh of con-

fonants in accelerating fyllables ; which neceflarily renders

the melody languid or harfli. And we join with the citizen

of Geneva in confefling, that we trow French vocal mufic

can never furmount thefe inconveniencies.

" It is a vulgar prejudice to imagine, that divifions are

improper in plaintive and pathetic airs ; on the contrai-v,

when the heart is moved and affected to an uncommon de-

gree, the voice more eafily finds accents of paflion, than

tiie mind can furnifli words, and thence arife interjedlions

in all languages. (See Neume.) It is equally erroneous

to imagine that a divifion is always proper, whenever a

favourable vowel or fyllable occurs, without confidering

the ficuation of the finger, and whether the fentiment,

which he ought to exprefs, authorizes it.

" Roulades are of modern invention. It does not appear

that the ancients ever admitted them in their mufic, or ever

gave them more than two notes to a fyllable. And this

Vol, XXX.

conditutes the difference between the two mufics ; one of
which was fubfervient to the language, to which the other
gives the law."

Thefe refledions are admirable, deep, coraprehenfive, and
convincing

; yet, fince they occurred to the penetrating
author, more changes and refinements have happened in

lyric poetry and finging, which make it nccefl"ary to extend
this article, in order to keep pace with the times.

Till about the middle of the lall century, many Italian
compofers gave divifions to a, e, and 0, indifcriminately ;

all FarinelU's divilions are confined to the vowel a. (See
a colleAion of them in Burney's Hid. Muf. vol. iv.)

Even the vowel o clofes the lips and teeth more than the
Italian a, on whicji account, we fuppofe, it has been
wholly refufed divifions or roulades in its vocal mufic. See
Language, Euphony of, where this fubjed has been fully

difculled.

ROULAND l'Eglise, in Geography, a town of
France, in the department of the Doubs ; and chief place
of a canton, in the dillridl of Baume ; nine miles N.E of
Bcfan^on. The place contains 423, and the canton 9066
inhabitants, on a territory of 250 kiliometres, in 33 com-
munes.

ROULERS, a town of France, in the department of
the Lys, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Courtnay. The place contains 8063, and the canton

13,587 inhabitants, on a territory of 37^ kiUometres, in

two communes.

ROULET, a town of France, in the department of
the Charente ; eight miles S.W. of Angoulcme.
ROUM, i. e. the kingdom of the Romans, a name

given to Natolia, by Solyman, fultan of the Turks, when
he invaded and became mafl;er of it, in the nth century.
It is now chiefly applied to a part of Afiatic Turkey, ex-
tending from the Mediterranean to the Black fea, ealtward
of Caramania and Natolia, and weilward of Armenia and
the government of Diarbekir, including the governments
of Sivas, Adana, and Marafch.
RoLM Kala, a fm.ill town and fort of Perfia, in the

pachalic of Orfa, fituated on the wettern bank of the
Euphrates, and inhabited by Turks and Arabs. It was
formerly called Zeugma, from a Grecian term fignifying a
bride, and was the great pafl'age for the Roman armies
into Macedonia. There were two fmall towns, one on
each fide of the river ; the former was called Zeugma, and
the latter Apamea. A few miles farther down the river,

the caravans travelling from Aleppo to Orfa, pafs the
Euphrates on a bridge of boats, at a place called " Bir,"
wliich, according to M. D'Anville, reprefcnts the ancient

Bertha, 144 miles from Aleppo and 67 from Orfa, in N.
lat. 36" 58'. (See Bir.) It is fituated on an eminence
on the bank of the Euphrates, protected by a citadel and
a wall in a dilapidated condition. At this town, the houfes
of which are in a ruinous Itate, a tax is levied on all travellers

and merchants who crofs the Euphrates, which is here
deep, rapid, and about 130 yards broad,

ROUMIEU, a town of France, in the department of
the Gers ; fix miles E. of Condom.

ROUND, RoTiXDUs, in Geometry. See CiRCLB,
Globe, and Sphere.
Round, in Anatomy. See Rotundu."!.

RoL'ND, in Mufic. A round in catch-books is fome-
times called a canon in the wiifoa, and fometimes, but erro-

neoufly, a catch : but it is diltindl from botli, being no more
than a fong of as many ilrains or feftions, as parts ; which,
inftead of being begun together, are performed after each

4 L other.
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other, always finginfr different words and different notes in

harmony with the reft ; till a fignal is given, by holding up

the hand, for finifhing upon the perfeft chord of the key

note, where the author has placed this final mark, ^
Round is alfo ufed in mulic to denote a fpecies of fugue.

See RouNDEJ.AY.
Round, in Military Language, fignifies a walk or turn,

which an officer, commiffioned or non-commiffioned, at-

tended with fome foldiers, commonly fix, takes in a garri-

fon, or fortified place, around the ramparts in the night-

time, to hften if any thing be Itirring without the works,

and to fee that the fentinels are watchful, and do their duty,

and all things arc in good order.

In ftrift garriion the rounds go every half hour, that

the rampart may be always furnifhed. The fentinels are to

challenge at a diftance, and to port their arms as the rounds

pafs, and let no one come near them. All guards turn

out, challenge, exchange the parole, and prefent their

arms, &c.

Rounds are Ordinary and extraordinary. The ordinary

rounds are three ; the town-major''s round, the grand round,

and the 'olfiting round.

RouND.s, Manner of going the. When the town-major

goes his round, he comes to the main guard, and demands

a ferjeant and four or fix men to efcort him to the next

guard ; and when it is dark one of the men is to carry a

light.

As foon as the fentry at the guard perceives the round

coming, he iTiall give notice to the guard, that they may
be ready to turn out when ordered ; and when the round is

advanced within about twenty or thirty paces of the guard,

he is to challenge brifldy ; and when he is anfwered by the

ferjeant who attends the round, to%un-major^s round, he is to

{2.-v,Jiand, round! and port his arms ; after which he is to call

out immediately, ferjeant, turn out the guard ! town-major's

round. Upon the fentry calling the ferjeant to turn out

the guard, he immediately draws up the men in good order

with (houldered arms, and the officer places himfelf at the

head of it, with his fword drawn. He then orders the

ferjeant and four or fix men to advance towards the round,

and challenge ; the ferjeant of the round is to anfwer,

toivn-major's round ; upon which the ferjeant of the guard

replies, advance, ferjeant, ivith the parole ! at the fame time

ordering his men to reil their arms. The ferjeant of the

round advances alone, and gives the ferjeant of the guard

the parole in his ear, that none elfe may hear it ; during

which period, the ferjeant of the guard holds the ipear of

his halbert or pike at the other's breaft. The ferjeant of

the round then returns to his poft, whiltt the ferjeant of

the guard, leaving his men to keep the round from advanc-

ing, gives the parole to his officer. This being found

right, the officer orders his ferjeant to return to his men
;

fays, advance town-major's round! and orders the guard to

port their arms ; upon which the ferjeant of the guard

orders his men to wheel back from the centre, and form a

lane through which the town-major is to pafs (the efcort

remaining where it was) and go up to the officer and give

him the parole, laying his mouth to his ear. The officer

holds the point of his fword at the town-major's breaft

while he gives the parole.

Rounds, Grand, the rounds which are gone by general

officers, governors, commandants, or field-officers. When
there are no officers of the day on picquet, the officer of

the main guard in garrifon may go the grand rounds.

Rounds, Vifiting, rounds gone by captains, fubalterns,

and the town-majors of garrifons.

The grand .rounds generally go at midnight ; the vifiting

rounds at intermediate periods, between fun-fet and the
reveille. The grand rounds receive the parole, and all

other rounds give it to the guards.

There is alfo a fpecies of baftard rounds, if we may be
permitted the expreffion, which are gone by a corporal and
a file of men ; and which are in reality nothing more than a
patrole. When challenged, they anfwer ^a/. rounds.

N. B. The governor of a garrifon can order the rounds
to go as often as he may judge expedient. Extraordinary
rounds are reforted to when any particular event or occur-
rence is expefted, and in cafes of tumult, &c.
Round Robbin, a compaft of honour which officers

enter into, (when they have caufe of complaint againft

their fuperior officer) to ftate their grievances, and to endea-

vour to obtain redrefs, without fubjefting one more than
another to the odium of being a leader or chief mover.
The term is a corruption of ruban rond, which fignifies a
round ribbon. It was ufual among French officers when
they figned a remonftrance, to write their names in a cir-

cular form, fo that it was impoffible to afcertain who figned

firft. Hence to fign a round robbin againft any perfon, is

for any fpecific number of men to fign, one and ail, a remon-
ftrance againft him. Colonels of regiments have been fome-
tiraes treated in this manner. Great judgment, direfting

motives grounded upon ftrong fafts, ftiould always influence

on thefe nice occafions.

Rounds, Way of the. See Way.
Rounds, Counter. See CouNTER-i?oun</.

Round, Quarter. See QvARTER-Hound.
Rounds, among Mafons, denote the broken pieces of

ftatues.

Kovsv-IIeads. See Whig and Tory.
RounD-ffead Nails. See Nail.
RovsD-Houfe, in Ship-Building, that part of the fhip

abaft, next above the quarter-deck, fitted up with cabins,

&c. for the accommodation of the captain.

Komio-Houfes at the head, conveniencies, or feats of
eafe, for the officers.

RouND-//oz^alfo denotes a kindof prifon, for the nightly-

watch to fecure perfons in, till they can be carried before

a magiftrate. See Watch.
RouND-/n, or Ronnd-ylft, at Sea, a term belonging to

the main and fore-fail. When the wind largeth, they fav.

Let rife the main-tacks, or the fore-tacks ! Hale aft the fore-

[lieet to the cat-head; and the mainfheet to the cub-bridge-head

!

And when thefe ftieets are thus haled down, they keep
them from flying up with the paffarado rope. This work
is called rounding-in, or rounding-aft the fail.

RovsnAft, in Ship-Building, the fegment of a circle which
the ftern partakes of from the wing-tranfom upward.

Round Stern, the ftern of a veffel whofe bottom, wales,

&c. are wrought quite aft, and unite in the ftern-poft. Few
Englifti vefl'els are built on this conftruftion, excepting

fmall veflels, as hoys, &c.

RouND-a/) of the Tranfoms, the fegment of a circle to

which they are fided, alfo of the beams and rails of the

jlern, to which they are moulded.

Round Niche, Roof, Seam, Shot, Splice, Table, Top. See

the fubftantives.

Round, in the Academies, denotes a circular pifte or

tread.

Round a Horfe, To, is a general term for all forts of

maneges, upon a volt, or circular tread.

Hence, to round a horfe upon a trot, gallop, &c. is to

make him carry his ftioulders and haunches roundly or com-
paftly, upon a larger or fraaller circle, without traverfing or

bearing to a fide.

Round
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Round Table, the circular table at which the knights of

old, who affcmbled together from different countries to

perform the martial exercifes of the tournament, were ac-

cuftoraed to eat, on fuch occafions, to prevent difputes

about precedency. Such a table is leen fixed to the ealtern

wall of the county-hall at Winchefter, being vulgarly called

" Arthur's Round Table," though it does not appear to

be more ancient than the rei^^n of king Stephen. From the

ufe to which thefe tables were appropriated, the divcrfion

itfelf of the tournament, or tilting, was called the round

table. " lUuftris miles, Rogerus de Mortuo-mari apud
Kenilwortli ludum militarem quern vocant rotiind.ini tabu-

lam centum militum ac tot dominarum conftituit." Th.
Walfmgham, Hid. p. 49.
Round Toivcrs, thole tallflender towers which are almoll

peculiar to Irc-land (fome few b.-ing found in Scotland),

rifing to the height of from 50 to 100 feet, or more, and

contauiing not more than five or fix feet hi diameter in their

upper chamber. Tlvcy have a fingle entrance-door, of

from fi^e to fifteen feet from the ground, and a loop-hole,

to give light to each ftory, of which there are generally fix

or feven in each rour.d tower. The uppcrmoll itory, how-
ever, which was tlie ufual dwelling-place of the folitary

inhabitant, was furniflied with four loop-holes or windows,
correfponding with the four cardinal points of the compafs.

From the nature and fituation of thefe^fingular ilruftures,

they being always very near to the fcile of an ancient

church, it appears that each of them was built for tlie habi-

tation of a fingle Inclufus, or hermit, who, living in the

highelt chamber of it, enjoyed his beloved fohtiide as

much as if he had dwelt in a defart. It appears from
Giraldus Cambrcnfis, that Ireland was full of thefe towers

in the i zth century, and there is reafon to afcribe the

ereftion of them to the fixth, feventh, and eighth centuries,

namely, before the Danidi invafions, and during the period

of the Irifh tranfniigration into various countries in queft

of folitudes. The idea of them and "iheir ufe were evi-

dently borrowed from the columns and Itylitcs of the Eail.

' See Stylites.

Round Bay, in Gfography, a bay with good anchorage,

on the W. coaft of St. Lucia.

Round, Cape, a cape on the coaft of Patagonia, in the

flraits of Magellan. S. lat. 53° 47'. W. long, 'ji'^ 32'.

Round Hill, an ifland in the North Pacific ocean, near

the E. coall of Labrador. N. lat. 53° 25'. W. long. 55°
16'.

Round ///// Bluff, a cape on the N. ooafl of .Jamaica,

W. of Montc;;o bay. N. lat. 18" 29'. W. long. 77° 58'.

Round Heads, Indians of North America, inhabiting

the territory on Round river. The number of warriors

is about zoco.

I Round Ifland, a fmall ifland of England, in Pool
harbour.—Alfo, a fmall ifland near the E. coaft of Borneo,

in the bay of Gunong Tellu. S. lat. 0° 2S'. E. long.

Round Key, a fmall ifland near the coaft of Well
Florida, which is well timbered. N. lat. 30^ 15'. W.

,

long. 88- zS'.

Round R'yck, one of the Virgin iflands, in the Weft
Indies. N. lat. :8 lo'. W. long. 62"" 53'.

ROUNDELAY, or Roundo, a kind of ancient poem,
thus called, according to Menage, from its form ; and be-

caufe it ftill turns back again to the firft vcrfc, and thus

goes round.

The word is formed from round and lay. The French
call it rondeau ; the Spaniards gtcfes.

The common roundelay coiifills of thirteen vtrles, eight

of which are of one rhyme, and five in another. It is

divided into couplets ; at the end of the fecond and third

of which, the beginning of the roundelay is repeated ; and
that, if poflible, in an equivocal or punning fenfe.

The roundelay is a popular poem among the French,

but little known among us. Marot and Voiture have fuc-

ceeded the heft in it.

Rapin obferves, that if the roundelay be not very ei-

quifite, it is intolerably bad. In all the ancient roundelays,

Menage obferves, that the verfe preceding has a complete

fenfe, and yet joins agreeably wil;i that of the clofe ; with-

out depending necelTarily on it. This rule, well obferved,

makes the roundelay more ingenious, and is one of the

finelies of the poem.
Some of the ancient writers fpeak of the roundelay, or

roundel, as a kind of air appropriated to dancing ; and in

tliis fenfe the term feems to indicate little more than dancing

in a circle, with the hands joined. See Rondeau.
ROUNDELET. See Rundlet.
ROUNDING, in Sea Language, denotes certain old

ropes wound firmly and clofely about that part of a cable

which lies in the hawfe, or under the (hip's bow, or

athwart the item. It is ufcd to prevent the iurface of the

cable from being chafed or fretted in thofe places.

RouxDiNO-m generally implies the adl of pulling upon
any rope which pafles through one or more blocks, in a

diredlion merely horizontal ; as round-in the weather-

braces, &c. It feems to be derived from the circular

motion of the rope about the ftieave or pulley through

which it pafles.

RouNDiNG-u/i is cxprefled of a tackle which hangs in a

perpendicular pofition, without fuftaining or hoifting any

weighty body ; in which cafe it is the operation of pulling

the blocks clofer to each otiier, by means of the rope

which pafles through them, to compoie the tackle ; and

is oppofed to over-hauling, by which the blocks are drawn

farther afunder.

ROUNDNESS, Rotunditv, in Phyf'cs. See Sphe-
ricity.

ROUNDO, or Roundelay, in Mufic, a kind of burden

or ritornello ; where the beginning of each couplet is re-

peated at the end of it.

ROUNDSTONE Bay, in Geography, a harbour of the

county of GaKvay, Ireland, in Ballinahinch. It is fepa-

rated from Birterbui bay by the ifland of Iniflikeele,

lying on the weft; of it.

ROUNREAK, a town of Pegu, on an ifland formed

by the Ava
; 42 miles S. of Lundfay.

ROUP, in Commerce, a filver coin of Turkey, containing

10 paras, the para being equal to 3 afpers, and 40 paras

being equal to the dollar or piaftre.

Roui', in Poultry, is a filthy boil or fwelling upon their

rumps, known by the llaring, or turning back of the

feathers.

The roup, if not foon remedied, will corrupt the whole

body ; to prevent which, the feathers are to be pulled

away, the fwelling laid open, and the matter prefled out ;

after wincii the part is to be waited with fait and water, or

brine.

ROUPALA, in Botany, a name of Aublet. See

RUOPALA.
ROUPEYROUX, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Avcyron
; 7 miles S.E. of Villa-

fraiiche.

ROUPIA, or Rupee. See Rupee.
ROUIIEA, in Botany, a name of Aublet's. See Ro-

beroia.

4L 2 ROUSAY,
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ROUSAY, in Geography, one of the Orkney iflands,

Scotland, is fituated to the north-weft of the Mainland of

Orkney, from which it is feparated by a ftrait about a mile

in breadth. It confifts chiefly of a ridge of lofty hills de-

clining on all fides towards the coafi:. The bell cultivated

parts of this illand are its caftern and fouth-weftern fides ; but

there is a narrow ftrip of arable land extending round the

whole (here. The hills are moitly covered with heath, inter-

mixed with various kinds of graffes, which afford luftenance

to a great number of (heep, fwine, and black cattle. Op-
pofite to the Mainland, in a romantic fituation, ftands the

houfe of Weftnefs, which in remote ages was the abode of

the celebrated earl Sigard, who fell in the famous battle

of Clontarf in Ireland, and is ranked by hiftorians among
the greateft heroes of his age. On a flat traft of land, clofe

to the fhore, about a quarter of a mile weftward from the

place, are feveral " immenfe piles of ftones, evidently the

ruins of fome ancient ftniciure, around which are to be

feen graves formed with Hones fet on edge, as in fome other

places ; and the name of Swendrow, which it bears, points

it out, with great probability, as the fcene of the capture

of earl Paul, by Swein, tlie fon of Afleif, and the flaughcer

of his attendants, when he wa?, with the bafefl intention,

carried a priioner into Scotland." The ridge known by
the whimfical name of the camp of Jupiter Fring, is fituated

about two miles eallward from Weftnefs. Several ftanding

ftones are to be met with in diflerent parts of the itland ;

and there are fome tumuli on the fouth fide, near the

Freit, alfo a few Pifts-houfes.

Contiguous to Roufay, on the north-weft, is the fmall

jfland of Eaglelhay, which yields to none of the Orkney
ifles in beauty of appearance, or conveniency of fituation.

This ifland is about two miles long and one broad, and, in con-

junftion with Roufay, forms one parilh ; which, according

to the population cenfus of 1811, contained 189 houfes,

and 965 inhabitants. Eaglcfliay is remarkable in hittory

for having been the fcene of the unjufl and barbarous

murder of St. Magnus, the tutelary faint of the Orkney
iflands. The church, which is very ancient, is faid to

occupy the fpot on which the aifaflination was committed.

Owing to the natural attraftions of this ifland, feveral of

the counts of Orkney made it their ufual place of refidence,

and their example was followed in later times, when it

became the property of the Douglafes and the Monteaths.

Hiftory of the Orkney Iflands, by the Rev. Dr. Barry,

2d edit, by the Rev. James Headrick, 4to. London, 1808.

ROUSE up a Hare, among Hunters. See Hunting.
Rouse, To, among Falcorsers, is when a hawk lifts up and

Ihakes himfelf.

ROUSHOLM Head, in Geography, a cape on the

S.W. coaft of the ifland of Stronfa. N.'lat. 58" 56'. W.
)ong. 2° 34'.

ROUSSE, Grand 3x\di Pei'it, roclvS in the Englifh Chan-
nel ; 5 miles N.E. from the ifland of Jerfey.

ROUSSEA, in Botany, was fo called by the writer of the

prefent article, in memory of the celebrated Jean Jacques

Rouffeau. Botany had fpread a charm over the latter

years of this diftinguiflied man, and foothcd their real or

imaginary ills. Whenever he touches on this favourite

fubje6t, he communicates the fame charm to his readers.

Such has been the effect of his example, perhaps above all

others, that he would now no longer have to deplore " the

grofs ignorance and barbarifm" of the French, who, about

fifty years ago, ftared at a botanift with fovereign con-

tempt. His letters on the fcience have rendered the Lin-

nsan fyftem popular all over Europe. He correlponded
' with Linnaeus, who had dedicated a genus to his name ;

which the younger Linnaeus, through mifapprehenfion,

publifhed as RuJJelia, and which is now called Vahlia,

there being already a Ruffelia, named by Jacquin. What
we are about to defcribe was therefore felefted as a verj-

fine and Angular genus, and it has been generally adopted,

both in France and elfewhere.— Smith Plant. Ic. fafc. I. 6.

Schreb. Gen. 792. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 607. Mart.
Mill. Di6t. v. 4. Juff. in Sims and Kon. Ann. of Bot.
V. 2. 568. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 75.—Clafs and order,

Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Cnmpanacee, Linn. Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in four

deep, equal, widely fpreading, tongue-fliaped, permanent
fegments. Cor. of one petal, externally rugofe ; tube
nearly globular, almoft as long as the calyx ; limb in four

equal, lanceolate, acute, revolutc fegments. Stam. Fila-

ments four, ercft, equal, linear, flattened, fomewhat taper-

ing upwards, longer than the corolla ; anthers terminal,

fmall, arrow-fliaped. Ptjl. Germen fnperior, pyramidal,

quadrangular ; ftyle terminal, fquare, permanent, the length

of the ftamens ; ftigma funnel-fhaped. Perk. Berry ? py-
ramidal, quadrangular, of one cell? with a coriaceous coat.

Seeds very numerous, lenticular, imbedded in pulp.

Eil'. Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments. Corolla bell- .

fhaped, four-cleft, inferior. Berry ? quadrangular, with

many feeds.

I. R. fmplex. Sm. Ic. t. 6. Willd. n. i Gathered
by Commerfon in the ifland of Mauritius, and commu-
nicated by Thouin to the younger Linnxus, with about

1500 fine plants befides. This appears to be zjhrtib, of a

flefhy habit, climbing over moify rocks, or Items of trees,

in moift fituations. Thejlem is thick and knotty. Leaves
oppofite, in pairs crofting each other, ftalked, fimple,

obovate, rather flefhy, dillantly toothed, pointed, quite

fmooth on both fides, with a folitary rib, and many fine

tranfverfe veins ; their length about three inches ; breadth

one, or one and a half. Footjlalks an inch long, even,

channelled, fmooth. Stipulas oppofite, between the foot-

flalks, triangular, acute, membranous. Floivers folitary,

axillary, large, flefhy, on drooping round Jlalks, rather

fliorter than thofe of the leaves, accompanied at the bafe

of the llalk by feveral crowded, membranous, acute hraHeas,

very like \\\&Jlipulas. Calyx fmooth, an inch long. Corolla

fomewhat downy at the outfide ; of its colour we have no

means of judging. The fruit appears to be a coriaceous

berrv, about an inch in diameter, but we have not feen it

fully formed, nor has Commerfon left any note refpecting

the qualities of the plant. In the texture, and external

downinefs, of the corolla, this genus accords not fo much
with Campanula itfelf, as with others of the fame order,

Goodenia, Sca-vola, &c. To fome of thefe the form of its

Jligma approaches, while the anthers, fo widely differing

among themfelves in this order, are, in the prefent inttance,

very unlike moft of the other genera. The oppofite leaves,

and intermediate_y??^H/c7j, evince, as M. de Juflieu obferves,

an approach in habit to the natural order of Rubiace^^.
See that article.

ROUSSEAU, John Baptist, in Biography, a French

poet of confiderable celebrity, was born at Paris in 1671.

His father, though only a fhoe-maker, contrived to give him

a liberal education. By his literary talents he obtained,

while very young, admiflion among perfons of rank and

tafte. In 1688 lie attended the French ambafl'ador to the

court of Denmark, in quality of page. After this he went

with marftiai Tallard to England, where he contrafted an

intimacy with Saint Evrcmond. In 1703 he was domici-

liated with M. Rouille, director of the finances, whom he

accompanied to court, and elfewhere, living in tranquillity

in
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in the midft of fplendour, and cultivating the Mufes, to the

negleft of thofe opportunities whicli occurred to him of

making his fortune. When he was at the height of his re-

putation, he involved himfelf in an affair which put an end

to his happinefs, and rendered him wretched for the re-

mainder of his life. A number of men of letters were ac-

cuflomed to meet at a coffec-houfe in Paris, among whom
' were RouHeau and La Motte, when, in 1708, the opera of

Hefione made its appearance. RoufTeau wrote fome verfes

vipon the authors of the words, the mufic, and the ballet of

the piece, which were highly fatirical. Thefe were anony-

mous, and were imputed to Rouileau, who not only denied

them, but attempted to fix the blame upon M. Saurin, a man
of fcience and letters, who, from a Calvinilt miniller, had

become a convert to Popery, and refidcd in Paris. The
nature of this difculTion it is not neceffar^' to go into, it is

fufficicnt to fay, that by an arret of parliament, in 1712
RoufTeau was condemned to perpetual banifhment from the

kingdom, not only as a fuborner in the accufation of Saurin,

but as the author and diftributor of tlie fatirical verfes. He
had already retired to Switzerland, where he was proteftcd

by the count de Luc, the French ambafTadorto the Cantons.

He publiflied in Soleure the firll edition of his coUedcd
works, in the preface to which he ridiculoufly gives himfelf

the air of one who wrote verfes for mere amufement, al-

though it was by his poetry alone he obtained public notice

and the favour of the great. When De Luc went to Baden,

in 1714, as plenipotentiary for concluding peace with the

emperor, Roufleau accompanied him. He there became
known to prince Eugene, and by him was taken to Vienna.

Here he rciided tiiree years, but not being able to reilrain

himfelf from exercifing his fatirical talent, he was obhgcd to

quit that capital for Bi"u(icls, in hade. At BruHels he be-

came acquainted witli Voltaire, with whom he formed a con-

fidential intimacy, which however did not laft very long :

jealous of eMch other's fame, they became bitter enemies,

not only endeavouring to blacken each other's moral charac-

ter, but each, at the expence of his own judgment, depre-

ciating the literary merit of his advcrfary. Roufleau longed

much to revillt Paris, and made interccflion with the regent

duke of 0!"leans, who granted him letters of recall, but the

r poet inliltcd upon a previous rcvifion of his trial, whicli he
' could not obtain. In 172 i he came to England, where he

prepared a new edition of hi^ works. This was publifhed

in 1725, in two vols. 4to. and produced him 10,000 crowns,

which he placed in the fund of the Oftend company. The
failure of this company funk all his fortune, and he was re-

duced, in the decline of life, to fubfift on the benevolence

of his friends. Boutet, a notary of Paris, fupplied his moft

urgent wants, but he met with more effeftual alhitance from
the duke d'Aremberg, who, when he quitted Bruflels, in

'733> 'ettled upon him a handlome penfion, befides giving

him an apartment and his table in his palace. Roufleau dif-

I pleafed this patron, by calumniating Voltaire, and deter-

mined to go to Paris, with the hope of finally obtaining a

repeal of his banifhment. He had prepared his way by two
cpillles to perfons of weight in that city, and by an ode to

the praife of cardinal Fleury on the peace. His efforts

were, however, unfucceUful. He could not even obtain a

fafe-guard for paffing a fingle year in Paris : he accordingly

returned to Bruffels, where he died in March 174I, at the

age of 70. In his laft moments he declared he was not the

sjthor of the couplets for which he had been banifhed. The
'f^im.atc of hi< moral charafter depends fo much on the be-

lief of his guilt or innocence, in the points rclpefting which
he was accufed, that nothing can be more diflerent than its

flatement by his friends and enemies. There is more agree-

ment in the opinions of his countrymen relative tp his poeti-

cal charafter, and it is pretty generally acknowledged that

he ftands at the head ot the ode writers in the French lan-

guage. " To thefe compofitions," adds his biographer,
" he brought great fire and force of exprefiion, copioufnefs,

and grandeur of imagery, and all tlie harmony of which his

language is capable ; but the fentimcnt is generally common,
and nothing indicates a foul of the fuperior order." Of his

" Odes" there are four books, of which the firft confifts of
facred topics, taken from the Plalms. He wrote two hooks
of " EpilHes" in verfe ;

" Cantatas ;" " Allegories ;"

" Epigrams ;" " Mifcellaneous Poems ;" " Four Comedies
in Verfe and three in Profe ;" and a " Colleftion of Let-
ters." Thefe are faid to give an unfavourable idea of his

temper, but fome allowance ftiould be made for a man who
was fo long an objeft of the perfecution of his enemies,

and of whom it was faid in his epitaph, that " thirty years

he was an objeft of envy, and thirty of compalfion." M.
Seguy, in concert with M. the prince of la Tour Taffis,

has given a beautiful edition of his works, agreeably

to the poet's laft correftions. This edition was printed at

Paris in 1743, in three vols. 4to. and in four vols. i2mo.
containing nothing but what the author acknowledged as

Iiis own. Fcrron fpeaks of Rouifeau as unitmg in himfelf

the excellencies of Pindar, Horace, Anacreon, and Mal-
herbe. He was in habits of correfpondence with the abbe
d'Olivet, the two Racincs, the celebrated RoUin, and other

illuttrious French charafters.

Rousseau, Jean .Jacques, was born at Geneva in the

year 1712. His father was a watch-maker. At his birth,

which, he fays, was the firft of his misfortunes, he endan-
gered the life of his mother, and he himfelf was for a long

time in a very languilhing ftate of health ; but as his bodily

ftrength increafed, his mental powers gradually opened, and
afforded the happieif prefages of future grcatnefs. His
father, who was a citizen of Geneva, was a well-informed

man, and in his fhop, he always kept by him fome literary

works of authority, among which were Plutarch's Lives,

with which lie intermixed inch converfations as might be
expefted from an ardent republican. In his " Confeffions,"

to which all the biographers of Rouffeau muft go for in-

formation, he has recorded fevcral circuniftances, which, in

his opinion, exerted a lafting influence upon his charafter

;

but it is more probable that his ruling propenfities were de-

termined by his bodily conflitiition. This he reprefents a,-

of the warmeft kind, burning witli fenfuality from hi-i very

birth. His fchool education was very impcrfeft, and he

grew up in habits of idlenefs, and in the vices of a weak
unfteady temper. He was firit put apprentice to an attor-

ney, who foon difcharged him for his negligence : after this

he was put out to an engraver, who diigufted liim by his

harfhnefs. The fear of cliaflifement, which he probably

well merited, rendered him a fugitive from his mafter, when
he was in his 15th year, at which time he was a reftlefs dif-

contented being, confnmed with defires of which he knew
not the objeft, and careffing his fancies for want of realities.

He went into Savov, where he was hofpitably entertained

by a parilh prieft, who pleafed himfelf with the idea of mak-
ing a profelytc from the Genevan reformed church. For
this purpofe he fent the youth to Annecy, to a Madame de

Wan-ens, an ingenious and very amiable lady, who had, in

1726, left part of her wealth, and the Proteftant religion,

in order to throw herfelf into the bofom of the church.

This generous lady ferved in the triple capacity of a mother,

a friend, and a lover to the new profelyte, whom flie re-

garded as her fon. For farther inftruftion fhe fent him to

a feminary at Turin, where his converfion was completed,

and
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and lie got twenty florins in exchange with his new religion.

When this money was fpent, he found no better refource

than to enter into the fevvice of a countefs : here he com-

mitted a crime, which he acknowledges, in liis " Confefiions,"

with the moft heartfelt remorfe. He ftole a ribbon, and

when it was found in his pofleffion, he not only denied the

theft, but charged an innocent and amiable young woman
in the houfe with it, to whom, in faft, he meant to have

prefented the ribbon. After the death of the countefs, he

entered into the family of a nobleman, whofe fon, a literary

man, took pains to inftrudl him, and treated him rather as

a companion or pupil than a fervant. But the flattering

profpefts opened to him by this connection he dellroyed by
his imprudence and mifconduft, and being turned out of

doors, after pafTuig fome time as a vagabond, he returned

to Madame de Warrens. This lady had found means to ally

her devotional turn of mind with the indulgence of amorous
propeniities, of which young Roufleau was an objeft,

though not the only one. Through her intereft he obtained

a place as fecretary to a commiflion, appointed by the king

of Sardinia for furveying lands, and in this employ he con-

tinued two years, during which he applied himfelf to the

Itudy of arithmetic and geometry. Mufic, liowever, became
his paflion, and growing difgufted with his other occupation,

he renounced it, and took up the profefiion of mufic-mafter

at Chamberry. Here he paded eight years, intimately con-

nefted with Madame de Warrens, though not without fol-

lowing her example of occafional deviations to other fa-

vourites. At length a coldnefs took place, and Roufleau

was recommended by licr to the office of tutor to the chil-

dren of M. Mably, at Lyons. He did not retain this fitua-

tion vei^ long, but went to Paris, where he lived in ob-

fcurity till 1743, when he obtained the appointment of

fecretary to the French ambaflador to the republic of Venice.

It was not long before he quarrelled with his fuperior, and

returning to Paris, with an improved knowledge and talte

in mufic, he lived by it, at the fame time employing his lei-

fure in the ftudy of natural philofophy and botany. He was
for fome time clerk to a farmer-general, and with part of

the profits which he gained in this iltuation he repaid fome
of the pecuniary affiftance he had received from Madame de

Warrens, who now ftood in need of it. In 1748 he began
to feel the attacks of a painful diforder, which troubled him
during the remainder of his life, and by incapacitating him
for aftive employments, might perhaps be a remote caufe of

his literary fame. The year 1750 was the commencement
of his literary career. The academy of Dijon had propofed

the following queftion, " Whether the revival of the arts and

fciences has contributed to the refinement of manners."
Roufleau, it is faid, at firit inclined to the affirmative fide

of the quefi:ion ; but by the perfuafion of Diderot he was
induced to fupport the negative, as molt likely to attratt

notice. His difcourfe againft the advantages of the fciences

accordingly having been found to be the betl written, and re-

plete with the deepeft reafoning, was publicly crowned with

the approbation of this learned body, and was generally read

with the intereft ufually infpircd by a fpleudid paradox.

Several anfwers appeared againii; it, one of which vi'as writ-

ten by Staniflaus, king of Poland : it was enough for Rouf-
feau to have made his name known witli fo much diftinftion

in the literary world. The part which he took feems to

have made a lafl;ing impreffion upon him, in preference of
the favage to the civilized life, which was fo frequent a fub-

jeft of his declamation. Among other attacks which this

difcourfe drew upon liim, was that of being ridiculed on the

ftage of Nancy, by Paliilbt, in his " Comedic des Philofo-

phes." Tlie king of Poland, then duke of Lorraine, was

4

fo much difpleafed with this infult, that he cauled a letter

of apology to be written to Roufleau, at the fame time ac-

quainting him tliat he had deprived Paliflbt of his place at

the academy of Nancy, and it is highly to the credit of the

philofopher, that he immediately interceded for him and ob-

tained his reftoration.

In 1752 Roufleau wrote a comedy, entitled " Narcifle, ou
I'Amant de lui-mfeme." He alfo compofed a mufical en-

tertainment of " Le Devin du Village," which was repre-

fented with the greateft fuccefs at Paris. His next piece

was " Lettre fur la Mufique Fran^oife," which was to

prove that the French had no fuch thing as vocal mufic, and
that, from the defeftsin their language, they could not have it.

The letter was written with much tafte, and fhewed a deep
knowledge of the fubjeft of which he was treating, but 'it

brought down upon his head a llorm of refentmeiit, even to

the burning of him in effigy. In 1754 he returned to Geneva,
where he abjured the Catholic faith, and was reflored to the

rights of citizenfliip. For this favour he made a return by
the patriotic, and truly eloquent dedication to the republic,

of hi-s " Difcours fur les Caufes de I'Inegalite parmi les

Hommes, et fur I'Origine des Societes." No one could
give better advice to his fellow-citizens than Roufleau has

done in his dedication. The work itfelf is fuU of almoft

unintelligible maxims and wild ideas ; and was written with

a view to prove that mankind are equal ; that they were
born to live apart from each other ; and that they have per-

verted the order of nature in forming focieties. He beftows

the highelt praife on the ilate of nature, and deprecates the

idea of every fecial compaft. It is, however, rhetorical

rather than argumentative, and is over-run with much idle

declamation in praife of a favage, and depreciation of a

civilized Itate, which the author repeated fo often till he
probably believed the paradox. Our author did not remain'

long at Geneva, but returned to France, and lived fome time

at Paris, after which he retired to Montmorency, as a

ftudious folitary, and pubhflied, in 1758, his " Lettre" to

M. D'Alembert on the defign of eftablilhing a theatre at

Geneva. This tradt is written with great force of reafoning,

and fliews that the author had made the mofl: profound ob-

fervations on life and manners ; and he feems to have carried

his point in proving that a theatre could not be necelTary in a

place circumftanced as Geneva was. This work is thought

to have laid the foundation of that hatred which Voltaire

never ceafed to entertain for the Genevan philofopher.

Replies were written by D'Alembert and Marmontel.
In 1760 Roufleau publifiied his celebrated novel, entitled

" Lettres de deux Amans, &c." but generally known by
the title of " Julie, ou la Nouvelle Hcloife." This epillolary

romance, of which the plot is ill-managed, and the arrange,

ment bad, like all other vi^orks of genius, has its beauties as

well as its defects. Some of the letters are, indeed, ad-

mirable, from the force and the warmth of expreffion, from
an efl^ervefcence of fentiments, from the irregularity of ideas

which always charafterize a paffion carried to its height.

By one critic it has been aflumed that none of the perfoimges

of this novel are really interefting. " That of St. Preux is

weak, and often forced. Julia is an aflemblage of tender-

nefs and pity, of elevation of foul, and of coquetry, of

natural parts and pedantry. Wolmar is a violent man, and
almolt beyond the limits of nature. In fine, when he wiflies

to change his ityle, and adopt that of the fpeaker, he does

not long fupport it, and every attempt embarrafles the author

and cools the reader. In the Heloife, Roufleau's talent of
rendering every thing problematical, appears very confpi-

cuous, as, in his arguments in favour of, and againft, duel-

ling, which afford an apology for fuicide, and a juft con-

demnation
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demnation of it ; of his facility in palliating the crime of

adultery, and his ftrong reafons to make it abhorred ; on

the one hand, in declamations againft fecial happinefs, on the

other in tr^r.fports in favour of humanity ; here in violent

rhapfodies againit philofophcrs ; there by a rage for adopting

their opinions ; the exigence of God is attacked by fo-

phitlry, and Atheifts confuted by the molt irrefragable argu-

ments ; the Chrillian religion combated by the moft fpecious

objeAions, and celebrated by the moft fubhme eulogies."

In the preface to this work the author attempts to juftify

his conliilency ; he fays public fpeftacles are neceflary tor

great cities, and romances for a corrupted people. " I

have," he adds, " viewed the manners of my age, and have

pubhfhed thefo letters. Why did I not live at a time when
I ought to have thrown them into the fire." He affefts

alfo to fay that they were not intended for an extenfive circu-

lation, and that they will fuit but few readers. With re-

fard to their effeAs on the female fex, he pretends to fatisfy

is confcience with faying " No chatte young woman ever

reads romances ; and I have given this book a decifive title,

that on opening it a reader may know what to expetl. She

who, notwithltanding, ftiall dare to read a fingle page is

undone ; but let her not impute her ruin to me—the mifchief

was done before." This is mere rant, and the extreme of

vanity. Roufleau rendered his work asfedudlive aspoffible,

and would have been mortified beyond mealurc could he

have believed that it could readily have been laid afide by
any one who had opened it. Befides, had he been that

moral man which he would afFecl to be, he ought, knowing
its tendency, to have committed it to the flames, inftead of

fending it to the prefs. In truth, he aflumes in it the tone

of a moral teacher of the higheft order, nor will it be

denied that, amidlt much improper matter, it contains many
leflbns of domellic prudence and exalted virtue. " In

warmth of painting, and eloquence of fentiment, it tnuft

be allowed to have no fuperior in its clais ; in moral incon-

liitency and improbability, fcarcely an equal. With a pro-

found knowledge of the human heart, it joins great ig-

norance of life and manners ; with much fober and ufeful

truth, all the extravagance of exaggerated feeling. It is a

dangerous work, but has been the parent of others ftill more
dangerous, becaufe affording eafier objects of imitation."

Roufleau's next work was entitled '• Du Contrat Social,

ou Principes du Droit Politique," which was faid to be

a mere extraft from one on a mucli larger fcale, which he

had commenced, but which he had long fince abandoned as

beyond his powers. In this he is the fearlefs and intrepid

vindicator of republicanifm, and is fuppofed to have done
much to excite the late difaitrous French revolution. The
work was prohibited in France and Switzerland ; and from

its publication may be dated that warfare between the author,

and the fupporters of exifting ctlabhfhments, civil and re-

ligious, which expofed the remainder of his life to pcrfe-

cution.

In 1762 RoulTeau publifhed his " Emilie, ou de I'Edu-

cation," which may be regarded as his principal work, as it

was that in which he moit boldly attacked or oppofed the

commonly received opinions, and, in confequencc, excited

againlt himfelf the greatcft mafs of hoftility. The funda-

mental idea of Roufleau in education is to fuffer the youth-
ful mind to develope by itfelf, rather preventing it from im-

bibing any thing milchievous, than hadening to imprefs it

with lefTons of preceptive inftrudtion ; prefenting to it

objefts of nature rather than of art, and regulating the con-

dud more by reftraints of neceffity than of principle, till a

foundation is laid for the operation of rcafon unbiafFed by habit

and prejudice. Roudeau's pupil is to follow nature in every

thing ; the precepts of the philofopher are expreffed with the
force and dignity of a mind full of the leading truths ofmorahty.
If he himfelf has not always been virtuous, nobody has
felt its force more, or made it appear to more advantage ;

and he merits great applaufe for the manly and independent
fpint, the contempt for luxurious indulgencies and idle pa-
rade, which he every where inculcates. The author excited

agaliift himfelf almoll all the religious world, by the manner in

which he fpoke of the attempts to furnifh the youthful mind
with theological ideas. Yet no one could more eloquently
extol the morals of the gofpel and the character of its founder
than he has done; by this praife, and his fentiments of
piety, he difpleafed the French philofophers, fo that there

was fcarcely any party of men to whom he did not iland in

oppofition. Of thefe, however, the moft formidable of his

antagonifts were thofe pofleffed of authority. The French
parhament condemned this book in 1762, and entered into a

criminal profecution againft the author, which forced him to

a precipitate retreat. He direfted his Iteps to his native

country, but Geneva fhut her gates againft him. Both at

Paris and Geneva, the " Emile" was burnt by the common
hangman : ridiculous attempt of ridiculous governments to

ftop the circulation of opinions ! The book ftUl exifts, and,

notwithftanding the many and ferious objeftions to which it

is liable, deferves to exift, while its tyrannical perfecutors

have long fince been forgotten, and their puny efforts laughed
at by everj- man pofiefled of an underftanding fuperior to

that of an idiot. Roufleau was for a time allowed to take
fhelter in Switzerland, where he was moft hofpitably treated

by marfhal Keith. He there pubhfhed a letter to the arch-

bifhop of Paris, in anfwer to his Mandemmt for the burning
of the " Emile :" and alfo his " Lettres de la Montagne,"
which contained a fevere remonftrance againft the proceedings

of the republic of Geneva in his condemnation, the citi-

zenlhip of which ftate he formally renounced. That he
thought very highly of this work is evident from the fol-

lowing paffage : " How," fays he, " can I enter into a jufti-

fication of this work ? I who think that 1 have effaced by
it the faults of my whole life ; I, who place the evils it has

drawn upon me as a balance to thofe which I have commit-
ted ; I who, filled with confidence, hope one day to fay to

the fupreme Arbiter, ' Deign in thy clemency to judge a

weak mortal :' I have, it is true, done much ill upon earth,

but I have publifhed this writing." In thefe letters he
again expreffed hii fentiments concerning revealed rehgion,

in a manner that excited againft him great indignation among
the clergy of Neufchatel. A coi.filtory was aflcmbled to

take his opinions into confideration, but government inter-

fered to ftop its proceedings. The protection of the go-
vernment was not, however, fufficient to refcue him from
the obloquy which the clergy excited againft him. They
preached againft the philofopher, and their fermons excited

an uproar among the people. In September 1765, fome
mifguided zealots attacked his houfe and his perfon, and he

fought an afylum in Berne, which was denied him. Neither

tliC broken ftate of his health, nor the approach of winter,

could foften the hearts of his enemies : he entreated them
to fliut him up ill their cainmon prifon, which favour they

even denied, and he was under the necellity of fetting out on
a long journey, in the beginning of a very inclement feafon

;

he cor.trived, however, to reach Strafburg in a very defti-

tute condition. He received from marfhal de Contade, who
wui then commander of that place, every accommodation
that could be expected from humanity, compaffion, and ge-

nerofity. Here he waited till the weather became more au-

fpicious, when he fet out for Paris, where he appeared in

the habit of an Armenian. The celebrated Hume was at

this
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this time a refident in that capital, as charge d'affaires

from the Enghfh court, and having been apphed to in favour

of Roufleau, who was defirous of making England his afy-

lum, he willingly undertook to conduft him thither in the

beginning of the year 1766. "At this period," fays one

of his biographers, " the perfecutions which he had under-

gone, the hoftility which he had experienced, and with

which he had been hunted from place to place ; the acrimony

of his numerous opponents, and the ferment which his pre-

fence had excited in the different places of his reildence, had

fo agitated his fufceptible mind, and inflamed his vanity, that

he imagined himfelf not only the moil important, but almoll

the only important perfonage in Europe, and fancied that a

general confederacy was formed againfl him of all fefts and

parties. This notion filled him with abfurd fufpicions, and

rendered him prone to view every thing in a wrong light,

and to magnify trifles into matters of great moment. In fhort,

he was under the influence of a perverfion oftemper and intel-

\e£t, nearly amounting to mental derangement : a malady
which, indeed, in a certain degree, feems to have attended him
through life, and which alone can account for his Angularities

and inconfiftencies." Without this clue, his conduft to Mr.
Hume mull appear the extreme of bafenefs and ingratitude.

This gentleman, fenfibly affedted with his various misfor-

tunes, procured for him an agreeable fituation in England,

but Roufleau was not long fatistied with the new place. He
had wifhed for peace, but peace and quiet he was utterly

incapable of enjoying. He did not make fuch an impreflion

upon the minds of the Englifh as he had done upon the in-

habitants of other countries. The freedom of his opinions,

and the fettled melancholy of his temper, were not deemed
very remarkable or lingular here. He was regarded only

as an' ordinary man : in the public prints he was fatirized ;

his principles and conduft were reprefented as quite

adapted to a modern Diogenes. He was rather regarded

as an objeft of ridicule than of terror to any of the prevail-

ing parties in England. Roufleau now imagined there was
a plot between Hume and the French philofophers to de-

ftroy his glory. He fent a' letter to him, filled with the

mofl violent abufe, and at the fame time refufed to

accept a penfion from the crown, which had been ob-

tained through the intereit of Mr. Hume. He did not

remain long in England after this, but went to France

in the year 1767, where he met with various protestors,

with whom he pafTed his time in different provinces. At this

period he publifhed his " Diftionnaire de Mufique," which,

though an excellent work, brought upon the author much
feverity of criticifm. In the following year he refumed his

botanical purfuits, by colledling and ftudying the plants

which he found on the mountains of Dauphine. In the year

1 769, he married a lady with whom he had lived many years,

and by whom he had already had five children, all of whom
he had bafely fent to the orphan hofpital. This has been

jultly elleemed in this country as one of the greateil ftains

upon his charafter, though his foreign biographers take little

notice of it, and feem to think he was juftified by the indi-

gence in v/hich he lived. But how could a man venture to

talk of morality, and write upon education, who had
abandoned his own children ? Notwithflanding his other

merits, he mufl in this refpedl be held in abhorrence by every

feehng mind. During the year 1770, he appeared at a

cofFee-houfe in Paris in his ordinary drefs, and took much
pleafure in the plaudits of the furrounding crowd. Though
he affefted the love of folitude, yet he was never eafy un-
lefshe could in fome way or other occupy the public atten-

don. He could neither accommodate himfelf to the world,

nor be content to live out of it, Neverthelefs, fome of

his latter years he feeras to have paffed more tranquilly than

any former period of his life, iiaving, in a good meafure,

renounced all farther difcuflion of thofe controverted topics

which had involved him in fo many difficulties, and deter-

mined to keep his philofophy for his own ufe. Still he

fufpefted that a confederacy was making againit him, and
he gladly accepted, in May 1778, an invitation from the

marquis de Girardln, to retire with his v.'ife to afmall houfe

near his beautiful feat of Ermenonville, where he died in the

month of July in the fame year, at the age of 66. His
friend and patron, the marquis, erefted a monument for him
in the Ifle of Poplars, in his pleafure grounds, with an in-

fcription, to which Roufleau was by no means entitled : " Ici

repofe I'Homme de la Nature et de la Verite."

After the death of this philofopher, his " Confeflions"

were publilhed, which give a minute account of every thing

that happened to him till the 30th year. This fingular piece

of biography is itfelf a flriking exemplification of chara£ter,

for there is hardly any work in which circumflances fo de-

grading and humiliating are related with fo little referve,

while the air of importance given to the mofl trivial incidents

in which he was any way concerned, and the contempt of
fliame implied by exhibiting himfelf thus naked to the world,

prove it to have been diclated moi-e by vanity and felf-im-

portance than by contrition. He would have pafled for a

laetter man if this work had not been publifhed, but then he

could not have had any pretext for talking fo much of him-

felf. " His Confeflions,'" fays M. Sennebier, author of the

Literar)^ Hiftory of Geneva, " appear to me a very dan-

gerous book, and paint Roufleau in fuch colours as we fhould

never have ventured to apply to him. The excellent analyfes

which we meet with of fome lentiments, and the excellent

anatomy which he gives of fomeadlions, are not fufficient to

counterbalance the detellable matter which is found in them,

and the unceafing obliquities every where to be met with."

There is no doubt that he has done much mifchief to the in-

terefls of morality by thefe " Confeflions," as well by the

bafenefs of the vices which he has difclofed, as by the man-
ner in which he united them with the virtues. Among the

other pieces of Roufleau, not already noticed, and which

were publifhed after his death in a new edition of his works,

are, i. The Reveries of a fohtary Wanderer, being a

journal of the latter part of his life. In this he confeffes

that he preferred fending his children into hofpitals dellined

for orphans, than to take upon himfelf the charge of their

maintenance, and endeavours to palliate this fliameful dere-

liftion of duty. 2. Confiderations upon the Government
of Poland. 3. The Adventures of Lord Edward, a novel,

being a fort of fupplement to his Heloife. 4. Various

memoirs and fugitive pieces, with a great number of let-

ters. 5. Emilia and Sophia. 6. An opera and a comedy.

7. Tranflations of the firft book of Tacitus' Hiflory, &c.

&c. Like all the other writings of Roufleau, there are in

thefe poflhumous pieces many admirable and ufeful things

;

but at the fame time they abound with contradiftions, para-

doxes, and ideas very unfavourable to religion. In his let-

ters efpecially, we fee a man chagrined with misfortunes,

which he never attributes to his own want of conduft : he is

fufpicious of every body about him, calling and believing

himfelf a lamb amidft wolves. All his works are marked
with a peculiar warmth and energy of ftyle, and with great

vigour of thinking. He was one of the firlt writers who
exercifed the greatefl influence upon the opinions of the age,

and in the early periods of the French revolution, they

were referred to as of the highefl authority in political mat-

ters, and his memory was almolt deified. His reputation

has fince been much in the wane ; but as long as the French

language
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language remains, he muil be regarded as one of its great

authors. The bell edition of his works coUeclively is in

27 vols. 4to. The principal authorities for the hfe of

Roufleau, independently of his own Conteflions, are Senne-

bier Hift. Lit. de Geneve, and Nouv. Did. Hift.

In 1768, RoufTeau's animated and inftruftive Mufical Dic-

tionary was piiblifhed, collected chiefly from his mufical ar-

ticles in the Encyclopedic ; and as he gave no quarter in it

to French mufic, the admirers and defenders of that mufic

have treated his opinions with equal feverity. It is, how-
ever, the bufmefs of true critics not only to point out the

errors of a work, but, if it has any, the merit. There
may be millakes in RoufTeau's Dictionary, but are there no

good articles, no marks of refined tafle and nice obfervation

in fpeaking of dramatic mufic ? No fliort, clear, and

happy definitions of mufical technica ? And is every thing

he has faid of French mufic thought fo abfurd and para-

doxical at prefent, even in France, as it was thirty years

ago? The abbe Rouflier, and his difciple M. de la Borde,

who treat zs iii/iird and flupid whatever fecms unfavourable

to their doftrines, were awed perhaps by the thunder of

RoufTeau's eloquence, while ahve ; but no fooner were they

fure that the lion was dead, than they plucked up a courage,

and boldly attacked him at all points.

We mult add, in juflicc to Jean Jacques, that more good
tailc, intelligence, and extenfive views are to be found in his

original articles, not only than in any former mufical dic-

tionary, but in all the books on the fubjeft of mufic which

the literature of France can boaft. And his " Lettie fur

la Mufique Francois," may be fafely pronounced the beft

piece of mufical criticifm that has ever been produced in any
modern language.

It muit, however, be confefTed, that his treatment of

French mufic is very larcallic, not to fay contemptuous
;

but the mufic, the national charafter avantageux, and ex-

clufive admiration of their own mufic, required ilrong

language. It had been proved long lince, that they were

not to be laughed out of their bad tafte in any one of the

fine arts : the national architecture, painting, and fculpture,

were, in general, bad, and not what a traveller returning

from Italy could bear to look at : though there have been

now and then individual French artifls of every kind, who
have travelled and ttudied antiquity as well as the great niaf-

ters of the Italian fchool ; and it is now faid, that at the In-

ftitute they are trying ferioufly to corre£l their errors, and
to eftablifh aclafTical tafle throughout the empire.

Yet, after all our fincerc er.comiums on RoufTeau as a

mufical critic, particularly in the melodrama, and though
we fubfcribe to moll of his mnlical opinions, and defend

them, yet we mufl leave him in the hands of his enemies with

refpccl to BlainviUe's nc-M mode, in recommending which
he is totilly indefenfible. But in the vear 1 751 lie was
young in mufical theory, and tlie laws of cornpofition ; he

had read little, and not iludlij much; but in 1768, after

working fo long for the Encyclopedic, in which labour to

teach others he mull have educated himfelf, nothing but the

fl.;te of war between him and the intolerant adherents to

Rameau and the old Ichool, could have blinded him fo far

15 not to fee the abfurdity of Blainville'R pretenfions to the

merit of having invented a new mode, or third key in mulic,

different from the major and minor modes in common ufe.

It may perhaps be alleged, even by the friends and ad-

mirers of his mufical writings, that he was more unwilling,

than fo acute and perfpicacious a logician ought to have

been, to reiMiq;:ifl) his new fyftcm of mujical nolalion, whicli

he publifhed ir.'.der the title of " DilTertation fur la Mufique
moderne," in 1743, '^'I'^n very young, and his knowledge

Vol. XXX.

of mufic fuperficial. Forty years had not weaned him firom

his partiality for this juvenile produAion ; for he not only

republifhed it in 1768, in his Mufical Diftionary, but near

the end of his life, in 1778, he ilill perfilled in explaining

and recommending its adoption : as Fontenelle, at near 100,
wrote and pubhlhed a trafl in favour of the Cartefian, and
Troubillons againfl Newton's fyftem of gravitation.

Lord Stanhope, and Mr. Baldwyii of Chefhire, are now
(1804) at work on a new method of notation, expreffing

by letters of the alphabet what RoufTeau did by numerical

figures, with great confidence of fuccefs. But neither

RoufTeau, nor fubfequent ingenious framers of a new mufical

notation, could or would fee the inconvenience and even mif-

chief it would occafion to the art, if ever it was generally

adopted, by rendering all former mufic unintelligible, unlefs

every mufician and mufical Itudent were at the pains of learn-

ing two gamuts, or fyftems of mufical notation, indeadof
one.

Mufic is at prefent an univerfal language throughout Eu-
rope. All nations ufe the fame charafters, and write and
read them with equal facility. Suppofe a tyrant in any one
kingdom only, were to infill upon the inhabitants relinquifh-

ingat once their native language, and adopting another of
which they were utterly ignorant, it is hardly poflible to

imagine that his mandate would or could be obeyed ; but if

the defpot's will were attempted to be complied with in his

particular dominions, would all the reft of Europe bum
their books, and fet about learning a new alphabet, a new
fpeUing-book, a new grammar, and the art of writing this

new language ? nothing but its general and univerfal adop-

tion could render it ufeful to any one nation upon earth.

ROUSSEL, William, a learned French BenediAine
monk of the congregation of St. Maur, was born at

Conches, a fmall town within the diocefe of Evreux, in

Normandy in the year 1658. He became a member of the

congregation in the year 1680, 2nd diredled his attention

principally to thole ftudies which would qualify him for the

office of a preacher. Having fine talents, he became very

popular, and the general theme of commendation at Paris,

but preferring retirement, he withdrew to Rhcims, and
afterwards to Argenteuil, where he fpent the remainder of
his life in devotion and ftudy. He died in the year 1 7 17.
He publifhed an excellent tranflation of the Letters of St.

Jerome, in 3 vols. 8vo. the firfl two of which appeared in

1704 ; and the third, containing the critical letters of that

father on the Holy Scriptures, in 1707. They are ac-

companied with a preface and learned notes. He was au-

thor of an iloge on father Mabillon. He had employed
many years of liis life in making preparations for compofing
" A Literary Hiltory of Fiance," but death put an end to

his labours, and his papers were placed in the hands of

father Rivet, a member of the fame congregation, who
made ufe of them witliout acknowledging his obligation.

ROUSSEL.\ER, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Lys, fituated on the river Mandel

;

10 miles S. of Bruges.

ROUSSIER, \\\o nlbc, in £/o^rfl/A^', a profound writer

on the theory of inn lie, was born at Marfeilies in 17 16. He
is author of aconfiderable number of mufical trafls, of which
the following are the titles :

1. A Treatife on Chords and their Succeflion, 1764.
2. Obfervation? on different Points of Harmony, 1 765.

3. Memoir on the Mufic of the Ancients, 1770.

4. A Letter, in two parts, to the author of the Journal

of the Arts and Sciences, concerning the divifion of the

zodiac, 1770. The fccond part to the fame concerning

the Inftitution of the Planetary Week, 177 1.

4 M J. Prac-
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Praftical Harmony, or Examples in Illmilration of the

Treatife on Chords, 1 776.

6. He was engaged, in 1779, as editor of a memoir on

the mufic of the Chinefe, by the abbe Amiot, miffionary

at Pekin. The learned abbe has enriched this memoir with

a great number of notes, obfervations, and a copious index.

See Chix'ese Mujic.

All this profound writer's treatifes are built upon the

principles of Rameau, but Rameau fublimed. The abbe's

favourite difcovery and fyftematic principle is the triple pro-

greffion, upon which he endeavours to prove that the mufi-

cal fyftems of the Egyptians, Greeks, and Chinefe were

founded. By triple progreffion is meant a feries of perfeft

fifths, fo that the word temperament equally difturbs his

'fyftem and his temper. It is to be feared that the good
abbe in this particular, and in his principles in general, is too

rigid and inflexible a theorifl for the fanciful melody, and li-

centious modulation of modern compofers.

The French are always to have champion?, une homm:

arme, to combat the mufic and mufical writers of all other

countries. At the beginning of the laft century. Bonnet

was the redoubted champion of the votaries of LuUi in the

middle of that century. The abbe Rouffier, with lefs

fury, but more intelligence, threw down the gauntlet for

Rameau and his bafl'e fondamentale ; and at the end of the

century, the abbe Faitu, the molt valoui'ous and invincible

of them all, has not only bid defiance to the enemies of

Xiulli and Rameau, but te the whole univerfe : a perfect

Drawcanfir, thatfpares nor friend nor foe, who dares be of

a different opinion from himlelf.

ROUSSILLON, in Geography, AY>'':ov'mce of France be-

fore the revolution, once belonging to Spain, bounded on the

N. by Languedoc, on the E. by the Mediterranean, on the S.

by Catalonia, and on the W. by the Pyrenees, about 1 8 leagues

in length, and 12 in breadth, and confifting of land that is

generally fertile. Its principal rivers are the Tet and the

Tech, and its capital is Perpignan. It now torms tlie de-

partment of the Eaitern Pyrenees.

RoussiLLON, a town of France, in the department of tlie

Ifere, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Vienne
;

9 miles S. of Vienne. The plaoe contains 963, and the

-canton 11,107 inhabitants, on a territory of 225 kiliometres,

in 21 communes.—Alfo, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Saone and Loire
; 9 miles N.N.W. of Autun.

ROUSSIN, in the Manege, is a ftrong well-knit, well-

flowed horfe, fuch as are commonly brought into France

from German3' and Holland.

ROUSSING, in Sea Language, is the aft of pulling to-

gether upon a cable, hawfer, &c. without the afliftance of

tackles, caplterns, 5:c. It is particularly ufed in the exer-

cife of removing a {hip from one place to another, by means

of ropes and anchors.

ROUTj Route, a public road, highway, or courfe
;

efpeciaUy that which military forces take.

The word is French, route, formed from the Latin nipta,

or ruta ; or the French rou:c, an old word for ho/'fe ; or

rather from the old Celtic rout, road.

Sanfon and Ogilby have made maps of the routs and poft-

roads of France and England. Soldiers are prohibited

going out of their routs. Routs arc frequently cut in parks,

forefts, &c. both for ornament, and for the conveniencies of

hunting.

Some ufe route for a path cut acrofs a wood ; in oppoli-

tion to way, which is a great road.

Rout, in Navigation. See Course.
Rout is alfo ufed for the defeat and flight of an army.

Rout, in Law, is an aflerably or combination of three or

more perfons, upon a common quarrel, going forcibly to

commit an unlawful aft : fuch as breaking down fences

upon a right claimed of common, or of way, though they
do not aftually perform it.

If they go, ride, or move forwards, after their meeting,
thus making fome advances towards the execution of their

purpofe, it is a rout, though they do not put their purpofe
in execution ; if they do, it is a riot.

A rout, therefore, feems to be an unlawful ailembly ;

and a riot the diforderly faft committed thereby.

Two things, however, there are in common to rout, riot,

and unlawful affembly ; the one, that there be at lead three
perfons together ; the other, that, being together, they
difturb the peace, either by words, (hew of arms, turbulent

gefture, or aftual violence.

For the punifliment incurred by routs, &c. fee Riot.
Rout 0/" Wolves, among Hunters, denotes a herd of thofe

vrild beafts.

ROUTIER, in Navigation. See Waggoxer.
ROUTOT, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the
diftrift of Pontaudemer ; nine miles E. of it. The place

contains 1169, and the canton 14,721 inhabitants, on a

territory of 1 10 kiliometres, in 21 communes.
ROUTOU, a town of Thibet ; 255 miles E.N.E. of

Latac.

ROUVRAY, a town of France, in the department of
the Cote d'Or; 11 miles S.W. of Semur en Auxois.
ROUVRE, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Marne ; 15 miles S.W. of Langres.

ROUVRES, a town of France, in the department of
the Vofges ; four miles W. of Mirecourt.

ROUVROY, a town of France, in the department of
the Somme ; 15 miles E. of Peronne.

ROU-WADDE. See Ruad.
ROUX, Cape, a cape of Africa, on the coall of Tunis.

N. lat. 3-^ 10'. E. long. 8^ 22'.

ROUXIERE, La, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Loire ; eight miles N.E. of Ancenis.

ROUY, a town of France, in the department of Nievi-e'

;

15 miles E. of Nevers.

ROW, a town of Scotland, in the county of Dumbar-
ton ; nine miles W. of Dumbarton.—Alfo, a town of Hin-
dooltan, in Bahar ; 20 miles S. of Bahar. N. lat. 24.° 5^'.

E. long. 85^ 52'.

Row-Culture, in ^Agriculture, that method in which the

crops are fown in rows or drills, and afterwards cultivated

according to that fyftem. See Drill Hvjbaniiry.

This lort of cultivation is commonly divided into the

narrow and diftant kinds, the former comprifing all forts of

grain, and fome other kinds of crops, which are fown in

rows at not more than fix, eight, ten, and twelve inches

apart ; the latter, all thofe which have large fpaces or inter-

vals between the rows, as from a foot to a foot and a half,

two feet and more, fuch as beans, peas, turnips, cabbages,

beets, potatoes, carrots, parfneps, and many others. They
all require to be wrought between fuitable tools, fuch as

hoes and ploughs, at different times, while they are growing
upon the ground.

Row-Grt/Z?)', a long, low, flat-built vefl'el, furnifhed fome-

times with a deck, and navigated with fails and oars, partiT

cularly in the Mediterranean.

ROWAH, in Geography, atown of Hindooltan, in Bahar;
eight miles N.W. of Bettiah,

ROWALE, or Kowale, a town of the duchy of

Warfaw ; 36 miles S. of Wladiflaw.

ROWAN, a county of America, and one of the moll

populous
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populous of North Carolina, in Salifbury diftrift ; bounded

N. by Iredell, and S. by Cabarrus, and containing 21,543
inhabitants.

ROWE, Elizabeth, in Biography, a lady greatly dif-

tinguiftied for her piety and poetical talents, was daughter

of the Rev. Walter Singer, a difTenting minifter near Frome,

in Somerfetniire. Under the difgraceful reign of Charles II.

this gentleman was imprifoned on account ot his non-con-

formity at Ilchefter, where he married, and where his daughter

Elizabeth was born in 1674. From her childhood flie dii-

covered a paffion for reading, together with a devotional

turn of mind. At the age of twelve, ftie began to wTite

verfes, and practifed mulic and drawing. Her poetical

talents excited notice in the neighbourhood, and gave her aji

introduAion to lord vifcount Weymouth, by whofe fon, the

lionourable Mr. Thynne, (he was iiiilrufted in the French

and Itahan languages. In her 2 2d year, at the requeft of

her friends, (he publifhed a volume ot miicellaneous poems,

by which (he is advantageoufly known. Pollefiing an agree-

able perfon, and a large (hare of the accomplifiiments of her

fex, (he attrafted the attentions of many admirers, but (he

appears to have been in no hurry to marry, and it was nut

till 1710 that (lie gave her hand to Mr. Thomas Rowe, a

very amiable man, a fcholar, and a poet, w-itli whom (he

lived in the enjoyment of a large portion of conjugal felicity.

This happinefs was not 'ailing ; Mr. Rowe, who was ot a

confumptivc habit, died at Hampilead in 1715, and left his

widow overwhelmed with grief, which nothing but her fcn-

timents of pious reiignation could enable her to fupport.

From this time (he paffed her days, for the mo(l part, in re-

tirement at Frome, but making occafionalvifitsto the countcfs

of Hertford. Her manners and attainments rendered her

perfectly fuited to the beft company ; and though (he adhered

to the laft to the principles of the Diilenters, fhe was entirely

free both from narrownefs of fcntiment, and from any for-

bidding aullority of behaviour. Mrs. Barbauld has, in a

few lines, given the manner in which fhe employed herfelf, and

the perfons with whom (he adociated.

" Yet in no ufelefs gloom (he wore her days,

She loved the work, and only (liunned the praife :

Her pious hand the poor, the mourner, blell
;

Her image lived in every kindred bread,

Thynne, Carteret, Blackmorc, Orrery approved.

And Prior praiicd, and noble Hertford loved.

Seraphic Keiui, and tuneful Watts were thine.

And Virtue's r.obkll champions filled the line."

Mrs. Rowe compofed feveral works in her retreat, efpc-

eially thote letters tiom tiie dead to the living, which her own
heavy lofs doubtlefs liad iuggelled. She was bleded with a

good conititution, and paifed through life with very little

interruption of health. She died iuddenly in February

1 737, in the 63d year of her age. A pious book was found

lying open by her, and in her cabinet were found letters to

leveral of her friends, which fhe intended for them after her

death. Her works were, " The Hiflory of Jofeph," an

heroic poem ; " Friendfhip in Death," &c. ;
•' Devout

Exercifes of the Heart ;" " Mifcellaneous Works," in

two volumes. Few charafters have been more juilly eilecmed

than that of Mrs. Rowe. With refpect to her poetical

works, the general character is correct and melodious verfifi-

cation, flowing language, and tender elevated fentinients.

Among her profe compolltions the moil popular was that

entitled " Friendfnip in Death, in twenty Letters," fuppofed

to be written from the dead to the living. Thefe arc

the works of a lively and a feeling heart, extrciied in pious

meditations, and they are always read with pleafure by the

young, and thoie who are fufccptible of good impreflions.

Tliey have pafled through many editions, and are ufually

accompanied by other pieces of the author's of a moral and
religious kind. All her writings, though not calculated to
ftand tlie tell of exaft criticifin, infpirc a favourable idea of
the writer.

Rowe, Thomas, the hufband of the foregoing, was the
fon of a diflcnting minifler, who afforded him all the ad-
vantages of an excellent education, and he would probably
have become a diilinguifhed literary charafter, had not his

early marriage been followed by a premature death. He
wrote fome excellent pieces of poetry, one of which was a
tender ode to his wife, fome years after their marriage.
Hillory was his favourite purfuit, and he formed a dcfign

of writing the lives of illuftrious characters in antiquity,

omitted by Plutarch, of which eight wx-ie finiilied, and were
pubhihed after his death. He died in 1715, at the age of
28. Some of iiii original poems and tranflatioiis were printed

with Mrs Rowe's " Mifcellaneous Works."
Rowe, Nicholas, an eminent Englilh poet, the fon of

.lohii Rowe, eiq. ferjeant at law, was born in 1673, at

Little Berkford, in Bedfordlhire. After a preliminary edu-
cation at Highgate, he was placed in Weflminller Ichool

under the noted Dr, Bufby, as a king's fcholar, and purfued
clafTical ftudies with eageniefs and fuccefs. His poetical

exercifes in Latin and Greek were particularly admired.
He was removed from fchool at tiie age of 16, and entered
a ftudent in the Middle Temple, and proceeded fo far in the

purfuit of the la»v, as to be called to the bar ; but the death
of his father, when he was only 19, gave him liberty to

follow his own inclination, and he devoted himfelf to poetry
and polite literature. At thr age of 25 he produced his

firil tragedy, entitled " The Ambitious Step-mother ;" the
(lory of which appears to be founded on that of Solomon
elevated to the throne by the machinations of his mother
Bathfheba, but the fcene and circumflances are totally dif-

ferent. It was adted at Lincoln's Inn-Fields, and was very

fuccefsful, which is laid to have rendered the author a decided
deferter from the law. His next dramatic work was " Ta-
merlane," which was acted in 1702. This was intended to
convey important political imprefTions : the tyrant and defpot

Baja/.et being intended as the type of Lewis XIV., then
confidered as the enemy of liberty, civil and religious, and
the Tartar Tamerlane was metamorphofed into a perfeft

prince, intended to charafterize the immortal William III.

of England. In all the portraits there was much exaggera-
tion, but the purpofe of the piece, and its many elevated

and liberal fentiments, caufed it to be received with great

applaufe. It was frequently atted during that and the fol-

lowing reign, till the year 1 7 10, when different political opi-

nions coming into fafhion, it was for a time intermitted, but
the acceiUon of the houfe of Hanover reftored it to the

flage, and it was for a great number of years reprefented on
the anniverfary of king William's landing. In 1703, Mr.
Rowe produced liis " Fair Penitent," which is thought to be
his moll ftrikiui; piece ; it is highly intereiting, and abounds
with poetry and line fentimcnts. Mr. Rowe made an attempt
at comedy in 1706, but did not fucceed. From this time
to 1715, he brought out, in fucceflion, the tragedies of
" Ulyfles;" " The Royal Convert;" "Jane Shore," and
" Lady Jane Gray." Of thefe, the two lafl have furvived

on the flage. Jane Shore is now occafionally acted ; always
when performed engages fome of the belt aCtors, and never

fails to be viewed with the dcepefl interell. During this in-

terval he appeared as an editor of Shakfpeare's plays, pre-

fixing to this edition an account of the life of that tranfccndant

genius. Rowe was not exclufively engaged in literary purfuits,

4 M 2 he
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he was a man of bufinefs, and did not negleft thofe oppor-

tunities of entering into public life, which his reputation

and conneftions afforded. He had joined the Whig party,

and when the duke of Queeniberry was made fecretary of

ftate, he was appointed by that nobleman his under fecretary.

This poft he held about three years, when the duke died, and
his fervices wf;re no more required during the reign of queen
Anne. It is faid he went, one day, to pay his court to

the lord-treafurer Oxford, who aflced him if he underlbood
the Spanifh language. He rephed in the negative, but
added, that he did not doubt but he could make himfelf

mafter of it, fuppofing his lordihip intended to give him em-
ployment at the court of Madrid. The earl feemed to ap-
prove his intention of ifudying the language : Rowe took
his leave, and retired a few weeks or months to learn it, and
then waited on his lordlbip to acquaint him with what he had
done : " then, fir," replied the courtier, " I envy you the

pleafure of being able to read Don Quixote in the original,"

and difmifled him. On the acceffion of George I. the place of
poet laureat was conferred upon him, and he was alfo made one
of the land furveyors of the cuftoms of the port of London.
The prince of Wales conferred upon him the clerkfhip of his

council, and the lord chancellor Parker made him his fecre-

tary for the prefentations. The emoluments of thefe ofBces,

with his own fortune, enabled him to fupport a very refpec-

table ftation in fociety, but he did not live long to enjoy
thefe acceflions to his fortune. He died in 1728, at the age
of 45, and was interred among the poets in Weltminfter-

Abbey. Mr. Rowe was twice married, and had a fon by his

firft wife and a daughter by the fecond. He was a handfome
and genteel man ; and his mind was as amiable as his perfon.

He lived beloved, and at his death was lamented by Pope,
in an epitaph which is to be found in Pope's works, though
:t is not affixed on the monumental mai-ble at Weitminlter.

Mr. Rowe is chiefly known to the public as a tragic poet ; if

he does not pofiefs in a very high degree the principal parts

of tragic invention, fuch as the nice difcriminations of clia-

rafter, and the flcilful developement and varied play of paf-

fion ; his diftion is poetical without being bombaftic or

affefted, his verfification is Angularly fweet, and his plays

abound with fentiments, given with fuch force and elegance

as are calculated to dwell upon the mind. In his Jane Shore
he profeffes to be the imitator of Shakfpeare, but nothing

can be more diffimilar than the mode and colour of writing

in the two poets, as nothing could be lefs refembling than

their genius. Mr. Rowe is well known alfo by his poetical

tranflations. He gave verfions of the Golden Verfes of

Pythagoras, and of the firit book of Quillet's " Callipaedia,"

fee Quillet ; but his chief labour in this way was a tranf-

lation of Lucan's " PharfaHa," which was not publi(hed

till 1728, ten years after the tranflator's death, and which
Dr. Johnfon calls " one of the greatelt produtlions of

Englifh poetry ;" but if critically compared with the

original, it will be found frequently very diffufe. The
" Poetical Works" of Mr. Rowe, confiding of his plays and

mifcellaneous poems, were publifhed colleftively in three

vols. l2mo. in 1719; and his tranflation of the Pharfalia

was publifhed foon after his death, with a dedication to the

king by his widow.

Rowe, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in the

N.W. corner of Hampfhire county, Maffachufetts, bounded
N. by Vermont ; watered by Deerfield river, andcontaining

839 inhabitants ; 115 miles N.V/. of Bofton.

ROWEL, among Farriers, a kind of ifTue, made by
drawing a fliain of filk, thread, hair, or the like, through
the nape of the neck, or other part of a horfe ; anfwering

to what in furgery is called a feton.

The RowELLixG of Horfes is a method of cure frequently-

had recourfeto, in cafes of inward ftrains, efpecially about

the fhoulders or hips ; as alfo for hard fwellings not eafilv

to be refolved.

The operation is thus : a little flit being made through the

fl<in, about a hand's breadth below the part aggrieved, big
enough to put a fwan's quill in ; the flvin is raifed from the

flefh, the end of the quill put in, and the flcinblowed from
the tlefh upwards, and all over the fhoulder.

Then the hole being flopped by the finger, the place blown
is beaten with a hazel flick, and the wind fpread with the

hand all over, and then let go.

This done, a fkain of horfe-hair, or red farfenet, half the

thicknefs of the little finger, is put in a rowelling needle

fcven or eight inches long ; the needle is put into the hole,

and drawn through again fix or feven inches higher ; then

the needle is drawn out, and the two ends of the rowel tied

together ; anointing it every day, as well as before the putting

it in, with fweet butter and hog's greafe, and drawing it

backwards and forwards in the flvin, to make the putrid

matter difcharge itfelf more plentifully.

Others, difliking thefe rowels, as making too great a fore

and fear, ufe the French rowel, which is a round piece of
fliff leather, with a hole in the midll, laying it flat between
the flefh and f]<in, the hole of the rowel juit againfl that in

the fkin ; fevving it with a needle and thread drawn through
the hole in the fkin ; cleaning it once in two or three days,

and then anointing it afrelh.

Rowels of a Spur. See Spur.
ROWEN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Chrudim ; 10 miles S.E. of Chrudim.

RowEN-T;-ff, in Hujbandry, a term improperly applied

to the mountain afli.

ROWENSKO, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Boleflavi' ; 6 miles S.E. of Turnau.
ROWET, a name fometimes applied to rouen. See

Rouen.
ROWETY-WooL, among wool-dealers, a term applied

to the young wool of fome forts of fheep, which rifes below
the old fleece.

ROWING, is the aclion of impelling a boat or vefl'el

along the furface of the water by oars, which are managed
in a direftion nearly horizontal. See Oar, Boat, &c.

RowiXG-Gafl/-(^. See GuARD-5o/7^.
ROWLE, in a Ship, is a round piece of wood or iron,

m which the whip goes, being made to turn about, that ii

may carry over the whip the eafier from fide to fide.

ROWLEY, in Biography, a monk, who is faid to have

flourifhed at Briftol in the 15th century, and whofe "poems,

or thofe attributed to liim, were publifhed, many years ago,

by the unfortunate Chatterton. See his article.

Rowley, William, who flands in the third clafs of

dramatic writers, lived in the reign of James I., and was
one of the company of players belonging to the prince of

Wales. Little is known of him, except that he was in

clofe conneftion with all the principal wits and poetical

geniufes of that age, with fome ef whom he joined in their

writings. By Wood he is ftyled " the ornament for wit

and ingenuity of Pembroke-hall, Cambridge." He was a

confiderable benefaftor to the Enghfn ftage, having left

five plays of his own compofing, and lent his aflillance to

feveral authors in the compoCtion of many others. The
titles of all thefe are given in the Biographia Dramatica

;

which fee.

Rowley, in Geography, a town of Hindooilan, in Oude

;

18 miles S. of Bahraitch.

Rowley, a townfhip of Ajnerica, in Effex county, Maf-
fachufetts ;
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fachufetts ; the inhabitants, amounting to the number of

1682, are moitly farmers; incorporated in 1639, and

fituated 4 miles N.W. by W. of Ipfwich.

Rowley Ragt in Alineralo^y, a baialtic ilonc from

Rowley, near Dudley, in Staflbrdfhirc. It is iifed for po-

lifhing in fome of the manufafturos of Birmingham, and

has been particularly recommended for grinding the fpecula

of reflefting telefcopes. On this variety of baialt, the fine-

grained grunllein of Werner, fome moll interelting experi-

ments were made by the late Mr. Gregory Watt, to deter-

mine the important queltion refpecting tiie igneous or

aqueous origin of baialtic rocks. Perhaps few experiments

in the lall fifty year,; throw more light on fome of the

mvfterious operations of nature in the mineral kingdom,
and have a better claim to the profound attention of philofo-

phers, or are more dcferving of being repeated and diverfified.

(See Phil. Tranf. for 1804, p. 279.) Before a ftiort account

of thefe experiments, it may be proper to give a deicription

of the Hone itfelf. Rowley rag is a fpecies of fine-grained

bafalt, of a confufed cryllallized texture ; its frarture, in

fmall pieces, is uneven ; in the large, conchoidal. Its

hardnefs is fuperior to common glafs, but niferior to ielfpar
;

its tenacity is confiderable ; its action on the magnetic needle

is ftrong, but witiiout figns of polarity ; its fpecific gravity

is 2.868. The general colour of Rowley rag is a very dark

grey, approaching to black : it refledts light from a variety

of brilliant points, fome of which feem to be felfpar, the

others hornblende. According to the analyfis of Dr.
Withering, 1000 parts contain 475 filex, 325 argillaceous

earth, and 20c of the oxyd of iron. The magnetic pro-

perty of thele rocks was firll oblerved by Dr. Plott, who
fays they turned the needle 6^ from its proper direction.

The fame power of afTetting the magnet has fince been dif-

covered in feveral bafaltic mountains, particularly in the

Giant's Caufeway m Ireland. This Hone is fimilar to the

bafalt of the Clee hills, in Shropfhire, and the bafaltic

Hones in various parts of Great Britain. In its charatters

and chemical compofition it nearly refeniblcs fome of the

compact lavas from ^tna and Teneriffe. It is eafily fufible

into an opaque black glafs, which, however, tranfmits light

through very minute fragments. The texture of this glafs

is completely vitreous, with a few air-bubbles. Its frafture

is conchoidal and undulated ; the hardnefs is fuperior to

felfpar, but inttriar to quartz. This glafs polieiles fcarcely

any a»ition on the magnetic needle. The fpecific gravity

is 2.749.
For the purpofe of afcertaining the effeft of a high degree

of temperature on a confiderable quantity of this llone, one

of the common reverberatory furnaces, ufed in iron foun-

dcries for the fiifion of pig-iron, was ftrongly heated by a

fire maintained feveral hours. About feven hundred-weight
of amorphous Rowley rag was broken in fmall pieces, and
depofited gradually on the elevated part of the interior of

the furnace, between the fire and the chimney ; from whence,

as it melted, it flowed into the deeper part, in which, in or-

dinary operations, the iron is colledtcd. It was obfcrved

by the perfons attending, that it did not require half the

quantity of fuel to fufe the bafalt that would h^ve been ne-

cedary to melt an equal weight of pig-iron. WHien the

whole was melted, it formed a liquid glafs, rather tenacious,

from which a large ladleful was taken, which, being al-

lowed to cool, retained the charadters of perfect glafs. The
fire was m.iintamed, though with gradual dimiiuition, for

more than U-n. hours ; after which time, the draught of the

chimney was intercepted, the furface of the glals was co-

vered with heated fand, and the furnace was filled with

coals, which were confumed very flowly. It was eight

I

days before the mafs in the furnace was fufficiently cool to

be extracted, and even then it retained confiderable heat.

The form of the mafs being given by the bottom of the
furnace, approached to the fhape of a wedge. It was
nearly three feet and a half long, and two feet and a half

wide ; about four inches thick at one end, and above eighteen

inches at the other. Owing to this inequality of thicknefs,

and alfo to the unequal diltribution of heat in the furnace,

Mr. Watt Hates that the cooling of the mafs had been too
irregular to permit it to attain an homogenous texture

;

but this circumftance fortunately difclofed fome very re-

markable pecuharities in the arrangement of the particles of
bodies, palling from a vitreous to a Hony Hate.

Thefe peculiar changes were difcovered, by infpefting the
various parts of the wedge-fhaped mafs, which had pro-
greflively cooled, as they were more remote from the fire,

and nearer to the fmall extremity. This circumHance, not
being very diHinftly Hated by Mr. W^att, has led fome of
the readers of the paper to believe that the changes were
obferved by taking a portion of the fubHance out of the
furnace at different times, during the procefs : hence they
havL- not fufficiently attended to a moft important fa£l

which this experiment difclofes, namely, that the particles

of bodies in a folid Hate, and at a temperature much below
that ol fufion, arc capable of a kind of internal motion, and
of aduming a cryHalline arrangement, in all the various

Hages from fluidity to a perfectly folid Hate.

The tendency towards arrangement in the particles of
the fluid glafs is firll developed by the formation of minute
globules, which are generally nearly fpherical, but fome-
times elongated, and v/hich are thickly diHeminated through
the mafs. The colour of thefe globules is confiderably

lighter than that of the glafs ; they are commonly greyifii-

brown, fometimes inclining to chocolate-brown ; and when
they have been formed near the interior furface of the ca-

vities in the glafs, they projeft and refenible a clufter of
fmall ieeds. Their diameter rarely exceeds a line, and fel-

dom attains that fize ; as, in general, they are fo near to
one another, that their furfaces touch before they can ac-

quire confiderable magnitude. In the procefs of cooling,

they adapt their form to their confined fituation, fill up
every interllice, and finally prefent a homogenous body,
wholly unlike glafs, and equally unlike the {)arent bafalt.

When the union of the httle globules has been imperfeftly

effefted, the fracture of the mafs indicates its Hrufture, by
numerous minute conchoidal fractures, which difplay the
form of each globule. But if the arrangement has extended
a little farther, all thefe fubdivifions are entirely loH ; the

mafs becomes perfectly compaCl, has an even or a flat con-
choidal frafture, is nearly of the fame hardnefs as the glafs,

is commonly of a chocolate colour, graduating into a

brovvnifh-black, and the intenfity of the colour increafes in

proportion to the degree to wiiich the arrangement has ex-

tended. Its afpecl is rather greafy ; and it much refembles

fome varieties of jafper, in the compaftneis of its texture,

and its opacity. Its magnetic action is extremely feeble.

Its Ipecific gravity appears to be 2.938. From this reiem-

blance to jafper, Mr. W^att denominates the mafs in thii

Hate jafpideous.

If the mafs were bow rapidly cooled, it is obvious, fays

Mr. Watt, that the refult would be the InbHance I have
juH defcribed ; but if the temperature adapted to the

farther arrangement of its particles be continued, another
change is immediately commenced ; by trie progrefs of
which it acquires a more Hony texture, much greater tena-

city, and its colour deepens as thefe changes advance, till it

becomes abfolutely black. Sometimes this alteration is

effefted
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effefted by a gradual tranfition, the limits of which cannot

be affigned ; but more generally by the formation of fe-

condary fpheroids, in the heart of the compaft jafpideous

fubftance. Thefe fpheroids diifer eii'entially from thofe firlt

defcribed : the centres of their formation are more remote

from each other, and their magnitude is proportionably

greater, fometimes extending to a diameter of two inches,

and feeming only to be limited by contaft with the peri-

pheries of other fpheroids. They are radiated with diftinft

Hbres : fometimes the fibres refemble thofe of brown haema-

tites, and fometimes they, are fafciculated irregularly, fo as

to be very fimilar in appearance to the argillaoeous iron ores,

rendered prifmatic by torrefaftion. They are generally

well defined, and eafily feparable from the mafs they are en-

gaged in ; and often the fibres divide at equal diftances from

the centre, fo as to detach portions of the fpheroid in con-

centric coats. The tranfverfe frafture of the fibres is com-
paft and fine-grained ; the colour black ; and the hardnefs

iomewhat inferior to that of the bafaltic glafs. When two
of the fpheroids come in contaft by mutual enlargement, no

intermixture of their fibres ieems to take place : they appear

equally impenetrable ; and as neither can penetrate, both

are comprefled, and their limits are defined by a plane, at

which a feparation readily takes place, and each of the fides

is inveited with a rulty colour. When feveral fpheroids

come in contaft on the fame level, they are formed by
mutual prefiure into pretty regular prifms, whofe divifion is

perfeftly defined ; and when a fpheroid is furrounded on

all fides by others, it is compreffed into an irregular poly-

hedron.

The tranfition from this fibrous ftate to a different arrange-

ment, feems to be very rapid, for the centre of moft of the

fpheroids becomes compaft before they attain the diameter

of half an inch. As the fibrous itrufture propagates itfelt

by radiating into the unarranged mafs, the compatt nucleus,

which fupplies its place, gradually extends till it finally attains

the limits of the fpheroids ; and the fame arrangement pei"-

vades the matter comprehended between them. The mats

has now afl'umed a compaft ftony texture, and pofleHes

great tenacity. Its hardnefs is fomevvhat inferior to that of

the glafs from which it was formed. Its adiion on the mag-

netic needle is very confiderable. Its fpecific gravity is

2.938. Its oolour is black, inclining to Iteel grey ; it is

abfolutely opaque, and only reflefts light from a few minute

points. Though tlie divifions between the fpheroids are

rendered imperceptible to the eye, they are not obliterated,

and their rully furfaces are often difclofed by an attempt to

frafture the mafs.

A continuation of the temperature favourable to arrange-

ment fpeedily induces another change. The texture of the

mafs becomes more granular, its colour i-ather more grey,

and the brilliant points larger and more numeroHS ; nor is it

long before thefe brilliant particles arrange themfelves into

regular forms ; and finally the whole mafs becomes pervaded

by thin cryftalline lamins, which interfeft it in every

direftion, and form projefting cryftals in the cavities. The
hardnefs of the bafis feems to continue nearly the fame ; but

the aggregate aftion of the bafis and of the imbedded cryftals

on the magnetic needle, is prodigioufly increafed. It appears

to poffefs feme polarity, and minute fragments are fufpended

by a magnet. Its fpecific gravity is fomewhat increafed, as

it is now 2.949. "^^^ cryftals contained in it, when examined

by a microfcope, appear to be fafciculi of (lender prifms,

nearly rectangular, terminated by planes perpendicular to

the axis ; they are extremely brilliant, but their colour is

greenifh-black ; they are harder than glafs, and fufible by

the blowpipe ; they are fufpended by the adlion of a magnet.

9

They are arranged nearly fide by fide, but not accumulated
in thicknefs, fo that they prefent the appearance of broad
tliin laminae ; they crofs one another at all angles, but always
on nearly the fame plane ; and the lamms tlius formed are

often three or four lines long, and from a line to a line and
a half broad, but extremely thin.

It feems obvious that an equalized temperature would have
rendered the whole fimilar to the fubftance laft defcribed

;

and it may be fairly inferred, that by a continuance of heat

the minute cryftals would have been augmented in their

dimenfions by the acceffion of fimilar particles ftill engaged
in the bafis, or by the union of feveral cryftals, till they ac-

quired fufficient magnitude for their nature to be abfolutely

determined by the ufual modes of inveftigution. It i;

poftible, however, if fuch precautions had been taken as

might have fecured this degree of perteftion in the ulterior

refult, that the mafs would only have exhibited an uniform
afpeft, and that the interefting initial phenomena.would not

have been difcovered.

The appearances here defcribed feem deferving of con-
fideration in feveral points of view. Few things can be
more at variance with commonly received opinion, than the

diverfified fucceffion of cliangcs of ftrufture which this glafs

exhibits in its paflage to a cryflallized ftate. The gene-
ration of the globules which unite to form the jafpideous

fubftance, is what we might be prepared to expett by ob-
ferving the cooling of a common iron furnace flag. But it

appears not very obvious to common apprehenfion that the

fpecies of arrangement requifite to form this intermediary

fubftance, could be compatible with any fluidity permitting

farther motion of the ultimate particles of the mafs
; yet

immediately after the completion of this arrangement, they

receive a new difpofition, and the radiated fibrous Itrutturc

commences. Sometimes this pervades even the unaltered

glafs ; but Mr. Watt prefumes this only to happen where the

minute globules firft formed were fciittered fo far afunder that

their centres became fibrous before their peripheries came into

contadt. This view of the fubjeft is juftified by the ana-

logous operation of the formation of cryftals fimilar to thofe

defcribed in the heart of the radiated fpheroids, while their

exterior ftill retained the fibrous texture.

If it be confidered as extraordinary tliat a change fliould

be effefted, converting an apparently folid and homogeneous
mafs into an accumulation of radiated fpheroids, and that

thefe radii fhould lofe their fibrous flrufture, and affume the

texture, afpeft, and tenacity, of a compatt, hai-d, and ho-

m.ogenous ftoiie, it is certainly much more extraordinary

that this ftone fliould permit farther arrangement to proceed,

2nd fhould enable the cryftalline molecules which it contains

in a ftate of confufed aggregation, to arrange themfelves,

and to form regular cryftals, which, although minute, are

equal, in the perfeftion of their forms, and in the brilliancy of

tlieir natural polifh, to the moft precious produfts of cryf-

tallization. It is alfo well deferving of obfervation by how
regular a march the magnetic influence of the fubftance

keeps pace with the perfeftion of its arrangement, till it

becomes fo powerful that fragments of the regenerated ftone

are fufpended by the magnet.

It has been moft juftly remarked by Mr. Smithfon, that

folution, far from being neceflary to cryftallization, effeftually

prevents its commencement ; for while lolution fubfilts,

cryftallization cannot take place. It may remain a queftion

wliether previous folution be effential as a preparatory means

of obtaining, by fubfequent evaporation or cooKiig, the

fmall parts of bodies difengaged, fo that tliey may unite

to form regular cryftals. If, by folution be only meant

that fimple aftion of heat, or water, which merely coun-

terafts

J
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terafts the force of aggregation, and relieves the molecules

from their bonds of union with each other, it certainly is a

requifite ; but if bv folution be meant that aftion of

affinities, by which not only the force of aggregation is over-

come, but the combinations which conltitutc the molecules

are dell royed, it obvioiifly is not only unnecefTary, but pre-

judicial, to cryftallization. Mechanical fufpenfion in a fluid

medium of fuch dcnfity that the cryftalline polarity may be

enabled to counteract the power of gravity, is, with jufticc,

confidered by Mr. Smithfon the only requifite for the

formation of cryilals. The circumllances here detailed ap-

pear an additional confirmation of this remark, and perhaps

go flill farther, by (hewing that even the fluidity (in the

common fenfe of the word) of the fufpending medium is not

an indifpenfiblc condition. For it appears impoffible to

annex the idea of fluidity to the union of the minute globules

wiiich form the jafpideous fubftancc, flill lefs to that fub-

ilance when formed, or to thofe fpheroids whofe obflinate

impenetrabihty is fo flrongly defined. And if, by any
power of imagination, thefe can be fuppofed to be fluid

at the time they retain this conformation ; how can it be
fuppofed that the compaft, hard, tenacious flone into which
they are changed, could retain thefe cliaraAers in a fluid

flate ? Yet the fubfequent formation of cryflals proves that

either all thefe contradictions mufl be, or that the particles

of bodies apparently folid, mufl be capable of fome internal

motion, enabling them to arrange themfelves according to

polarity, while they are folid and fixed, as far as they have

reference to the ordinary charafters of fluidity.

Inltances, even more remarkable, of the motion of the

particles of bodies in a folid flate, have very long been
known and authenticated, though perhaps they have not

been generally regarded with the attention they deferve.

Glafi vefTels are well known to be convertible into Reaumur's
porcelain by the internal arrangement of their particles

without lofing their external form, and confequently at a

temperature very much below that requifite for their fufion.

The change of glafs into Reaumur's porcelain does not

arife from an evaporation of the alkali, as has been alleged,

but from a regular arrangement of the particles of the

glafs. It commences by tlie formation of fibres perpen-

dicular to the furface of the glafs, and penetrating into it.

At nearly the fame time fmall radiated globules are formed
in the interior of the glafs, and the union of thefe with the

fibres, by their mutual increafe, forms the whole into a new
fubthince ; and if the requifite temperature be longer main-

tained, the fibres difappear, and the whole becomes fine-

grained and almoll compact. Tiiis fubflance, from the im-

proved flate of its aggregation, is much flronger and more
tenacious than before, and is not fufible at a heat fufficient

to fufe the glafs it was formed from ; but if that aggregation

be once dellroyed, the glafs refulting from its fufion is

equally fufible with the original glafs ; and a repetition of

the procefs will again form Reaumur's porcelain, which mav
be again fufed, and fo on repeatedly ; for the quantity of

alkali evaporated during the operation is extremely fmall.

The hardnefs and brittlenefs of metals rapidly cooled, con-

trafled with the foftnefs and tenacity refulting from their

gradual refrigeration, are all analogous inflances ; and all

the procefTes in which annealing is employed, and more re

markably the tempering of fteel, offer ftrong proofs of the

internal motions and arrangements of the particles of matter

at temperatures very much below the heat requifite for their

fluidity. Mr. Watt further adduces the (Irufture and texture

of calcareous ilalaftiles as offering proofs of the internal

motion of the particles of folid bodies at the common tem-

perature of the atmofphcre. Succeflive depofitions of cal-

careous carbonate form a ftalaftite which at firlt is fibrous.

A continuance of the procefs caufes the fibrous ftrufture to

difappear, and the flalaclite becomes irregularly cryflalline.

The irregularities afterwards vanifh, and it becomes per-

feft calcareous fpar, divifible into large rhomboids, with the

form peculiar to that mineral, and all the gradations may be
found in the fame fpecimcn. For a more particular account
of thefe experiments, and the ingenious obfervations of Mr.
Watt, we mufl refer the reader to the volume of the Philo-

fophical Tranfaclions above cited. The proofs and lUuf-

trations of the arrangements which take place in the internal

particles of folid bodies, offer the only plaufible explanation,

which has yet been given, of the formation and decompo-
fition of cry-flals under various circumllances in which they

occur in mineral veins, and alfo of the prifmatic forms ob-

fervable in currents of lava, and in bafaltic and other rocks.

See Trap, and Volcanic Produffs.

ROW-LOCKS, iLvnong Ship-Carpenttrs, fmall fpaces left

in the gunwale, where two thoals are let in, at fuch a diflance

from each other, as to admit the oar, at the end of the loom,

to lie on to row the boat.

In the fides of the fmallefl vefFels of war, a number of

little fquare holes, called row-ports, are cut for this purpofe

parallel to the furface of the water.

ROWNING, John, in Biography, an Englifh mathe-
matician and philofopher of confiderable ingenuity, was
fellow of Magdalen college, Cambridge, and afterwards reclor

of Anderby, in Lincolnfhire. He was chiefly known for

mechanical contrivances and mventions. In 1738 he pub-
lifhed a compendious fyflem of natural and experimental

philofophy, in 2 vols. 8vo. which was frequently referred

to thirty or forty years ago, and which has pafTed through

many editions, but is now fuperfeded by many other fimilar

works of inore value. He has likewife two pieces in the

Philofophical Tranfaftions, one containing a defcription of

a barometer, in which the fcale of variation may be increafed

at plcafure ; the other, giving directions for making a ma-
chine for finding the roots of equations univerfally. He
publifhed likewife " A Prehminary.Difcourfe on the Fluxion-

ai-y Method." Mr. Rowning died in November 1771, in

the -ad year of his age.

ROWRAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in the

circar of Gohud ; 10 miles S. of Raat. •

ROWS of Trees. See Parallkmsm.
ROWSING, in Sea Language, denotes pulling upon a

cable or rope, without tlie affillance of captlerns, &c.
ROWT, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying to low as

cattle.

ROWTEE, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in the

circar of Sumbul ; 15 miles S.S.W. of Nidjibabad.

ROWTOMPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude

;

16 miles S.S.W. of Kairabad.

ROWTY, in Agriculture, a term fignifying over-rank,

or too flrong.

ROXBOROUGH, in Geography, a townfhip of Phila-

delphia county, in Pennfylvania.

ROXBURGH, a village in Roxburghfhire, Scotland,

was formerly a place of confiderable importance, as may be

conjeAured from the circumftance of its having given name
to the county. It was for feveral centuries a royal burgh

;

and was regarded as one of the firll towns in the Scottilh

kingdom, for opulence, and magnificence of appearance. It

was totally deflroycd by king James II., and never after-

wards recovered ; and as its fcite is now converted into

arable fields, the plough has nearly obliterated all traces of

its exiflence. Some remains of its ancient caflle, however,

are yet vifible about two miles eaflward from the rillage.

Thefe
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Thefe occupy the fummit of a bold eminence, which rifes

from the plain, near the junftion of the Tweed and the Te-
viot. This fortrefs, in ancient times, v/as of great flrength,

and was accounted the molt important ftrong-hold on the

Scottilh borders. It was environed by a deep ditch, which
could be tilled at pleafure by the garrifon with the waters

of the Teviot, and over which a drawbi"idge was thrown.

Interior to the ditch was a wall, of which only a few frag-

ments are ftanding, but enough to atteft its prodigious

thicknefs and folidity. Roxburgh caflle, Pennant informs

us, in his Tour in Scotland, was anciently caUed Marchidon,
Marchraont, or the Hill on the Marches. The name of its

founder is unknown, as is the period of its ereftion. The
earlieft mention of it in hiftorj'- occurs in 1132, when a

treaty of peace is ftated to have been concluded here, be-

tween king Stephen of England and king David I. of Scot-

land. In 1174, after king William the Lion was made a

prifoner by the Englifh, this caftle, with four others, was
delivered up to king Henry II. as a fecurity for his royal

hoftage doing homage for his crowr\ on his releafe from
captivity. The fucceflbr of Henry reftored it to the Scots,

but it was again taken by king Edward I. in 1296. It

was recovered doubtlefs by king Robert I., but appears to

have been foon after poiTeifed bv the Englifh, as it is recorded

to have been furprifed, in 1342, by fir Alexander Ramfay,
who was appointed governor ; an honour which the envious

Douglas did not allow him to enjoy long. The Scots

again loft this lortrefs in the reign of Edward III., who
t\nce celebrated his biith-day here. After this period it

was taken and retaken feveral times ; but the moft diltin-

guiftied fiege was that by king James II., when it was cap-

tured by the Scots ; though, previous to the victory, the

king was killed by the burfting of a piece of ordnance. A
hollow tree is faid to ftand on the fpot where the monarch
fell, on the north fide of the Tweed, and at a fhort diftance

below Fleur's houfe. The queen, who was w\th the army
when this event took place, obfervmg that the foldiers were
difheartened, and that the commanders were difpofed to raife

the fiege, ufed every exertion to excite their courage ; and,

among other things, told ihem, that though their king had

fallen, he was but one man, and that fhe would foon give

them another king, her ion, James III., who next day ar-

rived m the camp, and was crowned at Kelfo, in the 7th

year of his age. This heroic and well-timed addreis pro-

duced the defired efFeft ; the fpirils of the whole army were

roufed, and the attack having been renewed with redoubled

ardour, the garrifon furrendered in a few days. From that

period the caftle has remained in ruins, though it was in

fome degree repaired by the lord proteftor, Somerfet, in the

reign of Edward VI. of England.

The pariih of Roxburgh extends eight miles in length,

and about four in breadth. The general appearance is flat

and Hoping, and the foil is generally a rich loam, well calcu-

lated, either for the growth of wheat, or for the turnip Imf-

bandry. According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1,

it contains 225houfes, and 946 inhabitants. The Statiftical

Account of Scotland, by ur John Sinclair, bart. vol. x.

1797. Pennant's Tour in Scotland, vol. iii. 4to. 1779.
Beauties of Scotland, vol. ii. 8vo. 1805.

ROXBURGHIA, in Botany, received that name, at the

fuggeftioH of the right honourable fir Jofeph Banks, from

the pen of the late Mr. Dryander, in juft commemoration of

the difcoverer of this genus. Dr.William Roxburgh, F.L.S.,

member of the ACatic Society. The refearches of this in-

defatigable and enthufiaftic obferver of nature, among the

botanical treafures of Hindooftan, and his liberal communi-
cations to his friends at home, have added very extenfively

to our knowledge of Indian plants. The Eaft India Com-
pany have publifhed his Coromandtl Plants in a ftyle worthy
of the materials. From the remote fituation of the author,

many genera and fpecies were left by him for the determi-

nation of his learned editor, to whom all the fources of lite-

rary information in Europe were open. But as the name of
this editor is entirely kept out of fight, a French writer,

DeTheis, has been led into the miftake of charging Dr. Rox-
burgh with the unexampled arrogance of dedicating a genus
to his own honour. No man can be further, than our
candid and unaffuming friend, from fuch prefumption, and
we feel it a duty to wipe away the unmerited reproach*

—

Dn'and. in Rox. Coromand. v. I. 29. Wiild. Sp. PI.

V. 2. 321. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 347. Sm. Exot. Bot.

V. I. III.—Clafs and order, Tetrandria Momgynia {Otian-

dria; in Hort. Kew.) Nat. Ord. Sarmentcceis, Linn.

Afparegi, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none, unlefs the corolla be taken for fuch.

Cor. Petals four, inferior, lanceolate, equal, ribbed, coloured

chiefly on the upper fide, permanent. Stum. Filaments

four, oppofite to the petals, and nearly as long, awl-fliaped,

fleftiy, with a double cell at their inner fide, near the bafe
;

anthers two-lobed, oblong, lodged in the cells of the fila-

ments, and each crowned with a fimple lanceolate appen-

dage, much fhorter than the naked fummit of the filaments.

Pift. Germen fuperior, fmall, feilile, ovate ; fl:yle none j

ftigma roundifh. Per'ic. Capfule of one cell, with two con-

cave valves. Seeds numerous, erecft, cylindrical, furrowed,

each fupported on a ftalk clothed with little veGcles.

Efl". Ch. Petals four, fpreading. Filaments lanceolate,

keeled, bearing the anthers on their infide, near the bafe,

crowned with an appendage. Capfule fuperior, of one cell,

with two valves, and many feeds.

I. R. iiiridiflora. Green-flowered Roxburghia. Sm.
Exot. Bot. V. I. III. t. 57. (R. gloriofoides ; Dryand. in

Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 348. Roxb. Coromand. v. i. 29.

t. 32 ? R. gloriofa ; Curt. Mag. t. 15CC. Ubium poly-

poides album; Rumph. Amb. v. 6. book 9. 364. t. 129.)

—Native of low moift woods and thickets in the valleys of

Hindooftan and Amboyna, flowering in the cold ieafon.

Roots being fent by Dr. Roxburgh to the late lady Amelia

Hume, they bore flowers in April 1 805, for the firll time

in Europe. Each root confifts of many oblong flefiiy knobs.

Thejhm cUmbs fpiraUy to the height of many feet, without

tendrils, and is branched, angular, fmooth and leafy. Lower
leaves alternate to the height of five feet, the reft oppofite ;

all fpreading, on fmooth, channelled foofjlalks, ovate or

partly heart-ihaped, pointed, entire, fmooth, thin and pli-

able, with about feven or nine ribs, and innumerable tine

tranfverfe veins. Stipulas none. Flower-jialks axillary, foli-

tary, fliorter than the leaves, fmooth, deflexed, racemofe,

each bearing two, three, or four flowers. Bradeas lanceo-

late, folitary, under cacli partial ftalk. Floiuers afccnding,

large, fetid like corrupted water, or the Stinking Morel.

(See Phallus.) Petals near two inches long, coriaceous,

green, witli purpiifh ribs, efpecially on the upper fide. Sta-

mens violet in the lower part ; their points green. The
pollen, confuting of highly polilhed globules, falls to the

bottom of the flower, rolling about like quickfilver.

The figure given by Dr. Roxburgh differs from our

plant, in having nnicii {vmWerJlo'juers with i^wnj petals, and
yellow anthers. He thinks it likely that there may be more
than one fpecies of this genus, which he did not diitinguifh

in India. Rumphius defcribes two, his Ubium polypoldcs

album and nigrum. The former feems beft to agree with our

plant, except that his figure has folitary^oiii^rj. He fays its

Jfems extend to the length of ico fathoms, and that the

roots,
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roots, previoufly prepared with lime-water, are candied with

i'ujfar, and taken with tea. Their flavour is infipid.

Our friend Dr. Sims, in Curtis's Maga/inc, while he fol-

lows the ideas of preceding authors rci'peding the charaders

and affinities of this fingular plant, avows a preference for

the very different view which we have taken ; and wo derive

much confidence from his fanftion. It is to be regretted,

that, with the bell polTible inteiitiou, he has been milled by

the French botaniils, to change a faulty fpccific name much'

for the wnrfe. The word gloriofa, whether defignedly or

not, forvcs but to perpetu.Ue their unjiiil ideas of Dr. Rox-

burgh, as having, bv an unexampled inflance of I'ain-glory,

infcribed a genus to himfelf. We moll wonder at Dr. Sims's

continuing to apply a fpecific name which, by his own cou-

feflion, appears to belong to a different plant, whole flowers

are " hardly half the fi/.e." For this, the original ipecies, we

would, as the leail evil that prefents itfelf, retain the name

of gloriqfformis, which is at leall correct, and very exprel-

iive. We had long ago deteded Rmnphius's lynonym.

It agrees befl with our vhidijlora.

ROXBURCxHSHIRE, in Gtography, one of the

fouthern counties of Scotland, is fiiuated between N. lat.

55° 7', and 55° 42', and between W. long, i ' 39', and

2^ 36', from the meridian of London. It is bounded on

the fouth by Cumberland and Northumberland, in England ;

on the eall by the latter county only ; on the north and

iiorth-eail by Berwickfhire ; and on the weil and nerth-

well, by the counties of Dumfries, Selkirk, and Mid-

lothian. In point of Ihape, it is fo extremely irregular, that

it is difficult to define its extent. Its greatelt length, from

the jundtion of the Mare-burn with the Liddel, to the junc-

tion of Carham-burn with the Tweed, is 41 miles ; and its

grcatell breadth, on a line interfefting the above at right

angles, is 29 miles. Its medium length is about 30, and

its medium breadth a little more than 22 miles, making its

contents about 672 fquare miles, or 430,080 fquare acres;

of which, at the time of the laft furvey, in 1796, nearly

three-fifths were in fheep pafture, and the remainder in arable

cultivation, or occupied by woods, pleafure-grounds, towns,

and vill.iges. Politically fpcaking, this county compre-

hends twenty-nine entire parifhes, and a portion of five others,

which, united, contain, according to the parliamentary re-

turns of 181 1, 6518 houfes, and 37,230 inhabitants.

H'tjlorkal Events.—To narrate all the military tranfadions

which hillory and tradition affirm to have occurred within

this county, would be to occupy our pages with an almoll

endlefs detail of petty conflids and depredatory excurfions.

Roxburghdiire being a border diftrid, and uniting, for above

60 miles, with England, was, for fevcral centuries, a per-

petual fcene of border warfare ; fo that there is Icarcely a

fpot throughout its whole extent, where Come feat of valour,

or deed of deftrudion, has not happened. Every parifh

prefents, to the difcerning eye of the antiquary, fome relic

of thofe wretched days when the reftraints of law were

fet at defiance, and rapine and butchery conllituted the

chief delight both of the lord, and of his vaflal peafantry.

Of thofe events which do not bear the charader of pre-

datory warfare, the molt prominent are the fiege of Rox-
burgh callle, by king James II., before-mentioned, and the

battle of Jedburgh, in which the Scots were completely de-

feated by the ERglifh under the earl of Surrey. The latter

event happened in the year 1523.
General Aj'peH oj the County.—The furface of Roxburgh-

Ihire is finely diverlified, and exhibits many fcenes that are

truly beautiful, but few that are romantic or fublime. It

is commonly confidercd as divided into four natural diftrids
;

Hawick, Jedburgh, Kelfo, and Melrofe. Of thefe, the
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diftrid of Hawick is the mofl mountainous ; and there is

alfo a chain of hills along the fouthern boundary of the

county. The other divifions prefcnt to the eye a fuccefiion

of hills and vallies. The hills havemolUy floping fides, and

are covered with a green fward to their very fummits. Vtry
few of them are bleak, and none of them rugged or tre-

mendous. The profpeds from their highefl points are ex-

tenfivo, variegated, and delightful. The numerous vales,

whether of narrow, or of wide extent, are all. watered by
limpid ftreams ; many of them naked, and others fringed

with wood. Some afford excellent pafture, and others are

in high cultivation. They are in general inclofed by very
gentle declivities, though feveral are hemmed in by fleep

banks, over-run with brufh-wood, or adorned with lofty

trees, which form a fcenery rather agreeable than magni-
ficent. In a county fo extenfive, and, on the whole, fo

much elevated, the proportion of heath and mofs is very in-

confiderable, but cannot be calculated with any degree of
exadnefs, as they are fcattered every where in portions of
unequal fize. In Liddeldale, where improvement has made
the lealt progrefs, patches of mofs are feen by the edges, and
even in the middle of fertile vales. There are indications of
this having been formerly the cafe in other parts of the county,
on which indullry has now wrought a happy change.

Mineralogy.—Roxburghfhire derives little importance from
its mineral produds. Coal has been difcovered in feveral

places, but is wrought only in one fpot, near the fouthern

extremity of the diftrid of Liddefdale. Hence the county
labours under the ferious difadvantage of a want of fuel,

which muft be brought from Northumberland, or Mid-
lothian, by land-carriage. Throughout the whole Ihire

lime-flone is abundant, but little of it is calcined for fale,

except in the neighbourhood -of the Liddefdale collieries.

Free-ltone alfo is plentiful. The principal ftratum extends

in a north-ealt diredion from the fartheft point of Liddef-
dale to the neighbourhood of Spronftoun, where it is of a

hne, hard, and durable nature. Different kinds of wliiu-

rtone appear every where on the furface, in the beds of
brooks, and in inexhauflible quarries. Vaft beds of fhell

marie lie fcattered throughout the contiguous parifhes of
Roberton, Afhkirk, Wilton, Minto, Lillicflcaf, Bowden,
Gaialfiiels, and Selkirk. There are likewife large marie

pits at Eckford and Ednam ; and fome lefs confiderable one?

in various places. Pebbles are found in vaff multitudes in

the vicinity of the Cheviot hills. In the parifh of Hob-
kirk, there is a place called Robert's Linn, where there are

large rocks of pebbles, which are manufadured into feals

and buttons of various kinds. Mofl parts of thefe rocks

are of a light blue colour ; but fome portions cf them are

finely varied with tlreaks of red and yellow ; and fo much
are they efteemed, that great numbers of them are con-

veyed to Sheffield, Birmingham, and other towns.

Rivers, ^c.—No county in Great Britain can boaft of

more numerous, or more beautiful rivers and brooks. One
flows through, and enlivens every little vale. Tlie principal

of them are, the Teviot, the Jed, Tweed, Rule, Kale,

Oxnam, Gala, Slittridge, Ale, Cafta, Borthwick, Ednam,
Bowmont, Allan, Leader, Ettrick, Hermitage, and Liddel.

The two laft are difcharged into the Elk, which runs into

the Solway frith ; the others fall into the Tweed, which
empties itfelf into the fea. This river holds a majeflic

courfe along banks wliich, in feveral places, are fteep and
bold, jutting out, at Old Melrofe, into a promontory, and
forming around Dryburgh abbey a peninfula. It partly

bounds, and partly interf^ds, the county ; receiving on the

north the Gala, which is the boundary with Sclkirkfnire and

Mid-lothian for five miles ; the Leader, which, for nearly

4 N the
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the fame fpace, is the boundary with Berwickfliire ; the

Allan, a paftoral rivulet ; and the Eden, which takes its

rife in Berwickfhire, but runs a confiderable way along the

ikirts, and through the lower dillrift of this county.

Ettrick, alfo a boundary of Selkirkshire for two miles, falls

into the Tweed on the fouth. Teviot rifes in the wellcrn

part of the county, in a very elevated diltrift, and defcends

at firft from the mountains with a rapid courfe ; but it after-

Wards flows with many delightful windings through a fuc-

ceflion of rich, extenfive, and well cultivated vallies, till it

lofes itfelf in the Tweed between Roxburgh caftle and Kelfo,

one of the moll enchanting fpots which can be well ima-

gined. The Ale and Borthwick are the northern branches

of Teviot. Both of them have their fources in Selkirk-

fhire, and in fome places bound that county and Roxburgh-
Ihire. On the fouth the Teviot is augmented by the Ox-
namj the Jed, and the Kale. The two laft iffue from the

border hills. The Kale frequently overflows the greater

part of an expanded and valuable plain, adorned by clumps
cf trees ; while the Jed, rulhing along a rocky channel,

through narrow and thick wooded vales, waihes the bottom
of feveral high precipices, winds round the town of Jed-

burgh, and terminates another, and Hill more extenfive

plain, called Crailinghaughs, through the centre of which
the Oxnam finds its way to Teviot. Nearer to its fource,

the lalt-mentioned river receives the Rule, the Slittridge,

and the Allan, all of which rife on the confines of Liddef-

dale. In the number and value of its trees, Rule may vie

with " Silvan Jed," though not in wild and pifturefque

fcenery. Slittridge is not without the beauties of green

hills, natural wood, and hollow vales. Southern Allan,

like the ftream of the fame name north of Tweed, flows

entirely through (heep-walks. Bowmont, alfo a paftoral

river, has its fource in the fouth-eail diifriA of the county,

and after a rapid courfe of nine or ten miles, enters England.
But of all the waters in Roxburghftiire, none are more in-

debted to nature, or might be more improved by art, than

Hermitage, which rifes in the fouthern declivity of the

fame ridge, whence the Allan and the Slittridge iffue in

different direftions, and tumbling over a bottom of rough,
fhapelefs ftones, amidft green hills, whofe bafes are gene-

rally Ikirted with copfe-wood, lofes itfelf in the Liddel, and
imparts its natural ornament to that larger ftream which is

celebrated by Armftrong in the following ilrains :

Such the ftream

On whofe Arcadian banks I firft drew breath,

Liddel, till now, except in Doric lays,

Tun'd to her murnmrs by her love-fick fwains,

Unknown in fong ; tho' not a purer ftream

Through meads more flowery, more romantic groves,

Rolls towards the weftern main. Hail facred flood !

May ftill thy hofpitable fwains be bleft

In rural innocence ; thy mountains ftill

Teem with the fleecy race ; thy tuneful woods
For ever flourifh j and thy vales look gay
With painted meadows, and the golden grain."

There are no lakes of any great extent in this county,
but there are feveral pre-eminent for the beauty of their

fcenery, and the abundant fupply of fine perch and pike
which they contain. Alcmuir-loch, which ranks firft

among the Roxburghfhire lakes, is fomewhat more than
two miles in circumference. Trouts of various fizes and
flavour abound in all the rivers, and the Tweed and Teviot,
but particularly the former, are crowded with grilfe and
falmon.

ClimaU,--ln a county of fuch extent as Roxburghfhire,

the chmate mull of courfe be extremely various. In pro-

portion to the elevation of the ground, the air is more moilt

and fharp. The warmeft and dryeft months of the year

are July and Auguft, but prodigious thunder fhowers are

very frequent. In September and Oftobcr the weather
admits of every pofTible variation. It is often ferene and
pleafarft ; but exceflive rains, winds, and frofts, and even

hail and fnow, are by no means uncommon ; and frequently

do incredible damage to the crops. November is nearly of
the fame complexion ; and what fecms fingular, in Decem-
ber the weather in general is moderate and uniform. Froft

and fnow are feldom fevere or of long duration before

Chriftmas. January and February are the months when
fnow is moft common, and froft moft intenfe. With fome
fhort interruptions they very frequently remain till dif-

fipated by the fun in March. Cold eallerly winds prevail

much in April and May, and often even in June, either

bringing conftant rain for a fnccefhon of days, or exhaling

moifture fo rapidly from the earth, as to flint the tender

ilalks both of corn and grafs. But thefe affertions, though
generally true, are at times reverfed. After an open and
foft winter, great quantities of fnow have fallen in March,
April, and May. In other years April has been wonder-
fully mild. May and June the warmeft, July and Auguft
the wetteff, and September and Oftober the moft fettled

months.

SoU.— In the paflure diftriA of Roxburghfliire the foil

is dry, wet, or heathy. To the eaftward of Jed Water,
the hills are chiefly compofed of red granite, and covered

with a rich fvvard of fvveet grafs : there is very little heath :

the marfhes are few and not extenfive, and are interfected

by numerous drains. To the weft of Jed Water, including

Liddefdale, the dry foil either refts upon lime-ftone or

gravel. In this diftritl are many moffes and much fenny

land ; likewife a large tradl of ftrong clayey foil, lying on
a cold tilth, or hard clay, which is impervious to water. In

the arable divifion of the county the foil is partly light and
partly heavy. The light confifts of a rich loam, or mix-

ture of loam and fand, of loam and gravel, of fand, or

gravel and clay, in every various proportion. The heavy

foil is chiefly clay of different depths and degrees of ftiff-

nefs or mixtures, where clay prevails placed on tilth, or other

matter retentive of water. In very few fpots this furface

lies on a dry bottom ; and not unfrequently different and

oppofite foils are ftrangely blended in the fame field. The
light foil, however, is in general formed on low and level

lands, near the beds of rivers, and their branches, and alfo

on feveral eminences of confiderable extent, efpeciallyin the

parifhes of Linton, Crailing, Ancrum, Maxton, and Alel-

rofe. The heavy foil rarely appears in the vallies, and
chiefly occupies the higher grounds. The largeft tract of

it lies immediately fouth of Eildon Hills, including nearly

the whole parifhes of Minto, Lilliefleaf, and Bowden, a

portion of Melrofe, St. Bofwell, Ancrum, Maxton, and
Roxburgh parifhes. It comprehends in all about 10,000

acres, of which at leaft one half is fhallow, cold, and un-

kindly, difficult to labour and uncertain in its produce ; on
which many acres of it have been planted with trees. In

the other half there is much rich and fertile land, which bears

luxuriant crops both of corn and grafs, and not a little of

a middle nature between thefe extremes. In the parifhes

alfo north of the Tweed, the heavy foil is rather moft pre-

valent, and is, in general, of a good quality. Another
confiderable portion of it runs along the higher grounds

fouth of the Tweed, in the parifhes of Spronftoun, Kelfo,

Roxburgh, and Exford, and there are detached fields of it-

in other parts of the diftrift. In the.bofom, or deeply in-

2 dented
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dented into the fides of thefe clayey trafts, are pieces of

dry land of an admirable q\iality for producing either white

or green crops. Of tho arable diilrift at large, at leall

two-thirds may be defignatcd light and dry.

ylgr'uuiture Farms in Roxburglifhire are of every free,

from 50 to 6000 acres ; yielding from 50/. to nearly ^oool.

annual rent. The arable farms niclude, in general, from 200

to foo acres, but there are fome far lefs and lome much more
extenfive. One tenant frequently pofleffes two or three

farms, and there are inilances of the fame peHons leafing

both an arable and a Ibeep farm, to obtain the double profit

arifing from rearing fheep to a larger fize, bv wintering

them on after-gnifs and turnips, and fattening both them

and their lambs earlier, and better, for the market. With
the breeders of that valuable animal, turnips have been for

many years a greater objedl than formerly, and hence fome

farmers have engaged more deeply in arable liufbandry, in-

ftead of accumulating, as before, palhire farms. The
character of farmers in this county, like the extent of the

farms, adniits of m.uch variety : but it may be truly faid,

that the greater part of them are men of refpeclabihty and

of agricultural enterprize. Rents are in every cafe paid in

money. One or two clergymen, who have a right to tythes,

have been accullomed from time immemorial to accept of a

fmall fum in lieu of them. Leafes differ in duration and

conditions in the pallurc and arable diftrids. In the former

they extend only from feven to fifteen years ; but in the

latter th->y are given for nineteen or twenty-one years.

Confiderable tracts of land here, particularly in the ex-

tenfive dillricl of Liddefdale, remain in a ftate of nature.

The cold wet foil, already noticed, and the expofed fitua-

tion, afford no enco\iragement for attempting agricultural

improvements. This large traft is therefore wliolly under

fheep pallurage, except a few llrips of land on the banks

of the Hermitage and the Liddel. The moil ancient agricul-

ture in this county would appear to have been very different

from the prefent. The marks of the plough, and of regu-

lar ridges, are Itill every where to be feen upon lofty mo'.m-

tains, where no grain can now be produced, and upon a

foil which has cealed to be regarded as entitled to the appel-

lation of arable land. Thefe faCts prove that the furface of

the country mull have formerly been in a very different ilate

from that in which it now appears. The modern improve-

ments in agriculture are all adopted here by the arable far-

mers. The firft perfon who fet the example of fpirited ex-

ertion was William Dawfon, efq. a farmer's fon, who, after

receiving a liberal education, was fent by his friends into

England, for the purpofe of obtaining a knowledge of tlie

praftical agriculture of that part of the united kingdom.

He returned to his native country in 1 753, and immediately in-

troduced the practice of the turnip hulbaudry. At firit his

improvements were confidered as ralh and ipeculative, but

his fuccefs foon effected a change of opinion. Mr. Dawfon's
neighbour perceiving the advantages of the new plan, be-

came eager to underftand and adopt it. The hinds which

had once been in his fervice, were fure to find employment

;

his ploughmen were in the utmoll requeft ; they were tranf-

ported to Eail Lothian and even to Angus, and every where

diffufed the improved practice of that valuable art. Rox-
burghfhire became the fcene of the moft aftive agricultural

enterpriles ; and Mr. Dawfon, independently of having

acquired a large property, had thefatisfadtion to live tolee

hinjfelf regarded, and hear himfelf called, the father ef agri-

culture in the fouth of Scotland.

The rotation of crops ufcd in this county have nothing

peculiar, or particularly requinng notice. On a dry foil, it

is confidered an object of importance to throw a large quan-

tity of land under turnip or grafs, efpecially after lime.

One part of Roxburghfliire has long been celebrated for an

early fpecies of oats, denominated Blainlly oats, from the

circumllanee of their having been cultivated for time inune-

morial at Blainfly, a large diltrict in the pariih of Melrofe,

near the northern extremity of the county : the average pro-

duce there is fix to one, but when they are grown on a rich

dry foil, it is fometimes 1 6 or 1 3 to one. They are fold at

an average of 3/. 6d. ^fr ball dearer than common oats, and

are only objectionable in one point of view, tj'z. that they

are apt to ihake out. Abundant crops of wheat are reared

in the lower and more fertile diltridts of the county. Bear is

likewife raifedin confiderable quantities ; but the culture of

peas and beans has become ver)' limited, fince tiie practice

of turnip feeding has been fo generally introduced. Of
potatoes, comparatively few are cultivated ; neither are

great crops of hay frequent in this county, on account of

the want of towns in which they might find a ready fale.

Little flax IS grown, except as an objedt of domeftic manu-

facture. It is a remarkable fadt, and a fubject of curiofity

in agricultural hillory, that this county was at one time

likely to have become noted for the cultivation of tobacco.

It was introduced by Mr. Thomas Mann, and was tried

both at Newilead and at Kelfo with fuch fuccefs, that the

legiflature deemed it requifite to interfere, and put an end

to its culture.

LiveSlocL—Very confiderable numbers of cattle are fed

in Roxburghffiire, but fheep is the ftaple animal of the

county. The Litter are eilimated at nearly 300,000 in num-
ber, and are moilly of the Cheviot breed. A large quan-

tity of ewe-milk cheefe, of the beft quality, has long been

an object of manufafture here, but the praftice is now on

the decline. The horfes employed and bred here are either

of the Englifii or of the Lanarkfhire breed. Swine are

reared by almoft every cottager and farm-fcrvant who is

married ; alfo va(l quantities of poultry. Several cart-loads

of the eggs of dunghill fowls are weekly coUefted by
" cggl^""*'" ^^ho fell them in Berwick for the London
market.

Inclofures.—A very fmall proportion of the lands in this

county are inclofed. The fence chiefly ufed is ditch and

hedge, of which there are two kinds, namely, the double

and the fingle. The double confiils of two ditches, having

a hedge planted in the embankment between them. Where
Hones can be eafily procured, itone-dike iixlofures are pre-

ferred to the hedge and ditch. One of the moll fubftantial

fences of this kind in the county inclofes about 600 acres,

called the " Deer park of Holydean," on the Roxburgh
eftate. It is traditionally (tated to have been conftruCted

before the year 1500. It is about four feet high, and though

built of whinilone only, without lime or mortar, continues

to be a good fence. In a few places dikes are formed of al-

ternate layers of ilone and turf.

Tovjns, Villages, and Fairs.—There is only one royal bo-

rough in this county, that of Jedburgh, which, along with

the boroughs of Haddington, Lauder, Dunbar, and North

Berwick, elects a member to ferve in parhament. This

place is the county town, and makes a confiderable figure in

the hillory of the border wars. (See Jf.dburgh.) The
other principal towns and villages are, Hawick, whicli is

fituated at the confluence of the Teviot and Slittridge, near

the lower part of the upper, or moft mountainous diftrift of

the county ; Kelfo, which Hands on the northern bank of

the Tweed ; and Melrofe, celebrated for its abbey, each of

which the reader will find defcribed under their refpettive

names.

The greateft fair in the county is held in the parifh of

4 N : Leffudden,
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Lefludden, or St. Bofwell, whence it is called St. Bofwell's

fair. It takes place on the 1 8th of July, and is the princi-

pal mart for iheep and lambs in the fouth of Scotland ;

but horfes, linen, and woollen cloths, are likevvife fold in

conliderable quantities. The cuftoms of this fair belong to

the duke of Buccleugh, and may be eftimated at about 50/.

per annum. Another great fair is held in the vicinity of

Kelfo. It is called St. James's fair, from the circumftance

of its being holden within the ancient parilh of that name,
which is now merged in the parifh of Kelfo.

Antiquities.—The veftiges of ancient times ftill vifible in

Roxburghfhire are numerous. Mutilated encampments, and
ruinated buildings of itrength, are difcovered in a great va-

riety of fituations, and particularly in the higli diftrift of

the county. In the parifhes of Cavers, Hawick, and others,

remnants may be traced of what is called the Cat-rail, which
is conjeftured to have been a boundary rampart, fimilar to

the Wanfdike and OfFa's dike in England ; but whether

erefted by the Romans, Saxons, or Britons is uncertain
;

though Whitaker, in his Hiftory of Manchefter, contends

itrongly that it is of Britifh origin. In the parilh of Ro-
berton, near the fource of the Teviot, is a large fquare

encampment, which is ftill denominated Africa, and in the

vicinity are feveral fmaller femi-circular intrenchments.

There are likewife encampments on the Eildon hills, on
Carberry hill, Sidehill, at Ancrum, and on the farm of
Flight, in the parifii of Clintwood. In the fame pariih are

likewife numerous fortifications, called Pidls' works, which
are of a circular form, and conftrufted of large ftones. On
the farm of Millburn is a fniall circle of nine upright ilones,

furrounded by a ditch, which is fuppofed to have been a

Druidical temple. Cairns appear in different parts of the

county. Of thefe, the moft remarkable is at Whifgills.

The quantity of Hones is iramenfe, and they are moitly of a

very large iize. Near it is a large upright ilone, called the
" Handing ftone." This cairn is iituated in the centre of

an extenfive and deep mofs, where not a itone is to be difco-

vered except thofe employed in its conilruiSion. Another
immenfe cairn is placed on an eminence between the parifhes

of CalUeftown and Canonby. It is eighty-fix yards long,

and coniifts of mafTes of free-ftone, of great magnitude.

A flanding ftone, thirteen feet in circumference, and feven

feet above ground, is fixed at the north end of it ; and there

are five other fmaller ones, forming, with the larger flone, a

circle round the cairn forty-five yards in diameter. How
thefe enormous mafles were originally colleftedj or for what
parpofe, it is very difficult to determine. At Milnholm, in

the parifh of Canonby, ilands an ancient crofs, formed of one

ftone, eight feet four inches high, on which are fculptured a

fword and fome ancient writing ; but the latter is fo much
mutilated, that it cannot be read. On the banks of the

Ale Water, near Ancrum, is a feries of caves, fome of
which ftill preferve veftiges of fire-places, and holes for the

pafTage of fmoke. Similar eaves are difcovered on the banks
of the Jed.

Roxburghfhire formerly abounded with towers, or petty

fortreffes, ereftcd by the border chieftains, for the defence

of the country from the incurfionsof the Englifh borderers.

Few of thefe, however, now remain ; indeed the only ones
entire are Delphiftor.e tower, and another at Mofsburnford.
Of the larger caftles, the principal are Clintwood caftle,

Goldieland caftle, Gofsford caftle, and Roxburgh caftle, the

laft of which is mentioned under Roxburgh. In this

county are fituated the ruins of three monafteries, among
the moft, important in Scotland, vi-x.. Mclrofe, Kelfo, and
Jedburgh abbies. See Mei.rose, Kelso, and Jedburgh.

Eminent Natives.— Roxburii;hfhire boatts to have been the

birth-place of feveral charafters diftinguifhed in the annals of
literature and military glory. Of thefe, the moft noted
were Thomfon, author of the Seafons ; Armftrong, author
of the " CEconomy of Love," and various mifcellaneoua

poems ; Gavin Douglas, who tranflated feveral of the works
of the Latin poets into Scottifh verfe ; and general Elliot,

afterwards lord Heathfield, the gallant defender of Gibral-
tar, when it was attacked in 1786, by the combined powers
of France and Spain. Beauties of Scotland, vol. ii. 1805.
Agricultural Survey of the Counties of Roxburgh and Sel-

kirk, by Robert Douglas, D.D., 8vo. 1800.

ROXBUllY, a pleafant town of America, in Norfolk
county, Mallachufetts ; 1 mile S.W. of Bofton. It is now
divided into three pariflies, and was fettled in 1630. The
three parilhes contain 3669 inhabitants. The firit of thefe

parifhes has been lately connefted with Bofton harbour by a

canal. The famous John Eliot, called the apoftle of the

Indians, was the firft minifter who fettled in this place. He
tranflated the Bible, and other pious books, into the Indian

language ; and founded many religious focieties among the

Indians. Some few remain to this day. He died in 1670, after

beincj paftor 60 years.—Alfo, a townfliip in the W. part of

Orange county, Vermont, containing 361 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townfhip of Morris county, New Jerfey, on Muf-
conecunk river, 25 miles from its confluence with the Dela-
ware, and 45 miles N. of Trenton ; containing 1563 inha-

bitants. Near it is a mineral fpring.—Alfo, a town in

Litchfield county, ConncAicut, containing 1217 inha-

bitants.—Alfo, a townfliip of Wafliingtou county, in the

ffate of Ohio, containing 408 inhabitants.

ROXCESTER. See Wroxeter.
ROXEN, a lake of Sweden, in Eafl Gothland ; 100 miles

W.S.W. of Stockholm.

ROXO, Cape, a cape on the S.W. coaft of Porto Rico.

N. lat. 18° i'. W. long. 6^° 50'.—Alfo, a cape of Spain,

on the coaft of Valencia. N. lat. 37° 53'. W. long. 0° 50'.

—Alfo, the S.E. point of afmall ifland in the gulf of Mexi-
co, fituated before the mouth of the river Panuco. N,
at. 22° 30'. W. long. 100° 11'.—Alfo, a cape on the W.
coaft of Africa. N. lat. 12° 15'. W. long. 16^35'.

ROY, Louis LE, in Biography, a learned profefTor, born

at Conftance, in Normandy, about the beginning of the 16th

century. After having ftudied in Italy and other places, he

fettled at Paris, where, in 1570, he was appointed to the

profefl'orihip of Greek. After this he ifudied the law four

years atTouloufe ; he frequented the bar at the parliament

of Paris, in which he exercifed fome kind of magiftracy.

He fometimes followed the armies ; and had vifited the

courts of the emperor, and king of England. His inatten-

tion to domeftic affairs reduced him at laft to depend upon
the liberality of others for his daily fubfiitencc. He died at

an advanced age in tfie year 1571, leaving behind him, as

monuments of his learning, many works in the Latin and
French languages. In the former he gained confiderable

reputation, by an elegantly written life of the learned Bu-
dseus. He gave good tranflations into the French of the

works, or part of them, of Plato, Ariitotle, and Demof-
thenes, which he enriched with learned commentaries.

Roy, Julien'-David le, an architedl and antiquary, born
at Paris in 1728, was the fon of Julien le Roy, a celebrated

mechanift, who excelled particularly in the art of watch-

making, fo much fo, that his time-pieces acquired the fame

celebrity in France as thofe of Graham in England ; he

died at Paris in 1759, at the age of 74, leaving four fons
;

of whom Julien, the fubjeft of this article, was educated for

the profeffion of an architedl, in which he became eminent.

He is well known in the literary world by the following

works ;
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works ; " Ruines des plus beaux Monumens de la Grece ;"

this obtained for the author admiliion into the Academy of

Infcriptions ;
" Hiftuire de la Difpoiition et des Formes

differentei des Temples des Chretiens ;" " Oblervations

fur les Edifices des anciens Peuples ;" " De la Marine des

anciens Peuples." He publilhed two other works on the

conitru£lion of the fhips of the ancients ; and a memoir on
cutting mads in the Pyrenees. This ingenious man died at

Paris in the year 1803, at the age of 75.

Rov, Peter, brotlier of the above, was watch-maker
to the king, and publifhed memoirs for the clock-makers
of Paris,—Etrennes Chronometiques—Treatife on the La-
bours of Harrifon and le Roy for the Difcovery of Longi-
tude at Sea. He died in 1785. It is well known, fays

a contemporary' biographer, that the Englifh, on ac-

count of their numerous difcoveries in this art, had enjoyed

fuch a reputation for the excellence of their clocks and
watches, that they found every where a market, in prefer-

ence to any others, and that the French themfelves were
obliged to come to England for their time-pieces. Julien

le Roy, the father, had the honour of removing, in part,

this pre-eminence, and of transferring it to the French.
He made many difcoverita in the conitruAion of repeating-

clocks and watclies : in fecond and liorizontal watches he
invented an uiiiverfal compafs with a fight ;—an extremely
ufeful and limple contrivance for drawing a meridional line,

and iuiding the declination of the needle ; and alfo a new
univcrfal liorizontal dial. It is to him we are indebted for

the method of compenfating for the effefts of heat and cold

in the balances of chronometers, by the unequal expanfion
ot different metals, a difcovery which has been brought by
our Englifli artilts to a date of great perfcftion, although
It had been thrown afidc by the inventor's fon, Peter.

Roy, in Geography, a town of Silefia, giving name to a lord-

iliip in the principality of Tefchen ; 6 miles N. of Tefclien.

ROYA, El, a town of Spain, in Old Caftile 5 10 miles

N.N.W. of Soria.

ROYAL, rc_ja/, fomcthing relating to a king.

The word is French, formed from the Latin regalis, of
rex, ting.

In this fenfe we fay, the royal family, the royal blood,
royal line, &c.

In England, the prince and princefs (<f Wales, the king's

bn.thcrs, &c. are addrefi'ed under the title of royal highnefs.

Royal Abbey, denotes an abbey founded by a king, or by
a prince who is fucceedcd by a king.

Royal Academy of Arts. See London.
Royal jlcademy of Sciences, &c. See AcADEMY.
Royal Academy of Mujic. Sec Opkra.
Royal Antkr, among Hunters, cxpred'es the third branch

• f the horn of a hart or buck, that (hoots out from the rear

«r main horn above the back-antler.

Royal Army. See Army.
Royal AJfent, is that aifent or approbation which the king

gives to a thing done by otliers ; as the cledion of a bifhop

by dean and chapter, or to a bill palled in both houfes of

parliament.

The royal aflcnt in parliament being given, the bill is in-

dorfed with thefe words, Le ray le -veut ; that is, it pleafes the

ting. If he rcfufes it, thus, Le ray s'aviftra, q. d. the king

VL'Hl advife upon it. See Paiiliamkxt.
Royal Boroughs. See BoKOKUi.
Roy.^l Cro'wti, is that worn by kings. See Crows".
JlcFYAL Charter. See Cmartkr.
Royal African C.mpany. See CoMTANV.
Royal Exchange, the burfe or meeting-place of the

inerchants in London.

It was firlt built in 1566, at the charge of fir Thomas
Grelham ; and in a folemn manner, by herald with found
of trumpet, in prefence of queen Elizabeth, proclaimed the

Royal Exchange. Till that time the merchants met in

Lombard-ftreet.

It was built of brick, yet then elteemed the moft fplendid

burfe in Europe. A hundred years after its building, at

the great fire, it was burnt down ; but it was foon raifed

again in a (till more magnificent manner, the expence of it

amounting to 50,000/.

One half of this fum was difburfed by the chamber of
London, the other by the company of mercers ; who, to

reimburfe themfelves, let to hire a hundred and ninety (hops

above Itairs, at twenty pounds each ; which, with other

(hops, &c. on the ground, yielded a yearly rent of above
four thoufand pounds ; yet the ground it (lands on does not

exceed three-fourths of an acre ; whence it is obferved to

be much the richeft fpot of ground in the world.

It is a quadrangular building, with walks around, in

which the merchants of the refpeftive countries aflbciate

themfelves. In the middle of the area, or court, is a fine

marble Itatue of king Charles II., in the habit of a Roman
C^far, erefted by the fociety of merchant-adventurers ; the

workmanfhip of Grinlin Gibbons. Around are ranged the

(latucs of the feveral kings fince the Norman Conquelt. See

LoN'DO.V.

Royal Fifhes are whales and fturgeon, and fome add
porpoifes too ; which the king, by his prerogative, is to

have, whenever caft on (hore, or wrecked, in all places of

the realm ; unlefs jgranted to fubjefts by exprefs words.

Royal Foot, Fort, Franchtfe, Hofpital. See the fub-

ftantives.

Royal Oak, was a fair-fpreading tree at Bofcobel, in

the parifh of Donnington, in Staffordlhire, the boughs of

which were all covered with ivy ; in the thick of which
king Charles II. fat in the day-time with colonel Carelefs,

and in the night lodged in Bofcobel-houfe ; fo that they are

miftaken who fpeak of it as an old hollow oak ; it being

then a gay flourifhing tree, furrounded with many more.

Tiie poor remains of it are now fenced in with a handfome

wall, with this infcription over the gate, in golden letters

:

FELICI.SSIMAM ARBOREiM, QUAM IN ASYLUM POTENTISSIMI

REGIS CAROLI II. DELS OP. MAX. PER QUEM REGES REG-

NANT, Hic CRESCERE voLuiT, &c. Phil. Tranf. N^ 310.

Royal Oah, Robur CaroUnum, in Afironomy, one ot the

new fouthern conitellations, the ilars of which, according

to Sharp's Catalogue, annexed to the Britannic, are 12.

See Constellation.
Royal Officers. See Officer.
Royal Parapet, or Parapet of the Rampart, in Fortifica-

tion, is a bank about three fathoms broad, and fix feet high,

placed upon the brink of the rampart, towards thetountry
;

to cover thofe who defend the rampart.

Royal Poop. See Poor.

Royal Port. See Port Royal.

Royal Society of England, is an academy, or body, of

pcrfons of eminent learning ; inllituted by king Charles II.

for the promoting of natural knowledge.

This illullrious body had its original in an afl'embly of in-

genious men, refiding in London, who, being inquifitive

into natural, and the new and experimental philofophy,

agreed, about the year 1645, to meet weekly on a certain

day, to difcourfe upon fuch fubjcfls. Thefe meetings, it

is faid, were fuggc(ied by Mr. Theodore Haak, a native of

the Palatinate in Germany ; and they were held fometimes

at Dr. Goddard's lodgings in Wood-ftreet, fometimes at a

convenient place in Cheapfide, aad fometimes in or near

T Grr{bsin
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Grefham College. This aflembly fcems to be that men-

tioned under the title of the " Inviilble, or Philofophical

College," by Mr. Boyle, in fome letters written in 1646

and 1647. About the years 1648 and 1649, the company,

which formed thefe meetings, began to be divided : thofe in

London continued to meet there as before ; and thofe who
were removed to Oxford occafionally joined them. The
latter, viz. Dr. Wilkins, Dr. Wallis, and Dr. Goddard,

in connedlion with others, continuing their aflemblies in

Oxford, brought the ftudy of natural and experimental phi-

lofophy into fadiion there ; meeting firll in Dr. Petty's

lodgings, afterwards at Dr. Wilkins's apartments in Wad-
ham College, and, upon his removal, in tlie lodgings of the

honourable Mr. Boyle. The greateft part of the Oxtord

fociety coming to London about the year 1659, they met

once or twice a week in term-time, at Grefliam College,

till they were difperfed by the public dillraftions of that

vear, and the place of their meeting was made a quarter for

ibldiers. Upon the Relloration, in 1660, their meetings

were revived, and attended with a larger concourfe of per-

fons, eminent for their charafter and learning.

They were at length taken notice of by the king, who
was pleafed to grant them an ample charter, dated the 2 2d

of April 1663, by which they were eretted into a corpora-

tion, " confifting of a prefident, council, and fellows, for

promoting natural knowledge."

Their manner of eleftmg fellows is by ballotting. Their

council are in number twenty-one, including the prefident,

vice-preiident, treafurer, two fecretaries, and fecretary for

foreign correfpondence ; eleven of which are continued for

the next vear, and ten more added to them ; all chofen on

St. Andrew's day. Each member, at his admiffion, fub-

fcribes an engagement, that he will endeavour to promote

the good of the fociety ; from wliich he may be freed at

any time, by fignifying to the prelldent, that he defires to

ivithdraw.

The charges are five guineas paid -to the treafurer at ad-

mifiion ; and thirteen Hnllings per quarter, fo long as the

perfon continues a member ; or, in lieu of the annual fub-

fcription, a compofition of twenty-fix guineas in one pay-

ment.

Their defign is, to " make faithful records of all the

works of nature or art, which come within their reach ; fo

that the prefent, as well as after-ages, may be enabled to

put a mark on errors which have been ilrengthened by long

prefcription ; to reitore truths that have been neglected ; to

pufh thofe already known to more various ufes ; to make
the way more paflable to what remains unrevealed," &c.

To this purpofe they have made a great number of ex-

perimenta and obfervations on moll of the works of nature
;

eclipfes, comets, meteors, mines, plants, earthquakes, in-

undations, fprings, damps, fubterraneous fii-es, tides, cur-

rents, the magnet, &c. Alio numbers of (liort hiilories of

nature ; arts, manufactures, ufeful engines, contrivances,

&c. The fervices they have been of to the public are very

great. They have improved naval, civil, aiid. military ar-

chitefture ; advanced the fecurity and perfeftion of na-

vigation ; improved agriculture ; and put not only this

kingdom, but alfo Ireland, the plantations, &c. upon
planting.

They have regiitered experiments, hiftories, relations, ob-

fervations, &c. and reduced them into one common flock ;

and have, from time to time, publifhed fome of the mod
immediate ufe, under the title of Philofophical Tranfattions,

&c. and laid the refl. up in public regifters, to be nakedly

tranlmitted to poilerity, as a folid ground-work for future

fyllems. See Transactioxs.

They have a library adapted to their inftitutioa ; toward;!

which Mr. Henry Howard, afterwards duke of Norfolk,

contributed the Norfolcian library, and which is, at this

time, greatly increafed by a continual fenes of benefactions.

The mufeum, or i-epofitory, of natural and artificial rarities,

given them by Daniel Colvval, efq., and fince enriched by
many others, is now removed to the Britifh Mufeum, and
makes a part of that great repofitory. Tl]eir motto is,

NUl.Liu.s IS VERBA ; and their place of aflembling is So-
merlet-place, in the Strand. Sir Godfrey Copley, bait.,

left five guineas to be given annually to the perfon who
fliould write the bell p.iper in the year, under the head of
experimental philofophy. This reward, which is now
changed to a gold medal, is the highelt honour the focietv

can bellow. It is conferred on St. Andrew's day.

Royal Society of Mujicians. See Mujical Fund, and
Royal Society of Mufictans.

Royal Spamjh Academy. See Academy.
Royal Sugar. See Sugar.
Royal, in Sea Language, is a name given to the higheft

fall which is extended in any (hip. It is fpread immediatelv

above the top-gallant fail, to whofe yard-arms the lower
corners of it are attached. The lail is never ufed but in

light and favourable breezes.

RoY'AL Stay. See S'l.AY.

Royal Yard. See Yard.
Royals, in Artillery, are a kind of fmall mortars, which

carry a fhell, whofe diameter is five inches and a half. See
Mortar.
Royal Bay, in Geography, a bay on the N.E. of the

ifland of Georgia, between Cape George and Cape Char-
lotte.— Alfo, a bay on the N. coall of Antigua, a little to

the E. of Peyerfan's Point.

Royal, or Minong, Ifland, an ifland about 35' miles

long, and 12 wide, in the N.W. part of lake Superior.

N. lat. 47° 52'. W. long. 89° Alfo, a fmall fertile ifland

in the river St. Lawrence, 60 miles below lake Ontario.

N. lat. 44° 46'. W. long,
-jf

24'.

RoY'AL Reach, a channel in the llraits of Magellan, ex-

tending from Fortefcue bay to Paflage Point.

Royal Sound, a large bay on the coall of Kerguelen's

land, between Cape George and the Prince of Wales's
Foreland.

Royal's River, a river of America, in Cumberland
county, Maine, which runs into Culco bay, in the townfliip

of North Yarmouth.

ROYALSTON, a townfliip of Worcefter county,

Mafl'achufetts
; 40 miles N.W. by N. of Worceller ; in-

corporated in 1665, and containing 1415 inhabitants.

Miller's river traverles this town from the ealt.

ROYALTIES, Regalities, the rights of the king;
otherwife called the li/ig's prerogative, and the regalia. See
Prerogative and Regalia.
Of thefe, fome the king may grant to common perfons ;

others are infeparable from the crown.

ROYALTON, in Geography, a townfliip of Windfor
county, in the Hate of Vermont, N.W. of Hartford, on
White river, containing 1748 inhabitants.

ROYAMUNGAL, a river of Bengal, which runs into

the bay of Bengal, N. lat. 21"
3s'- E. long. 89° 18'.

ROYAN, a town of France, in the department ot tne

Lower Charente, on the Garonne ; fortified by the Hu-
guenots, and defended fo vigoroufly againit Louis XIII.
in the year 1621, that he was compelled to withdraw his

troops ; but he afterwards avenged his difgrace, by demo-
lifliing it fo entirely, that the prefent place is only the

fuburbs of the former ; 12 miles S. of Marenues. *

ROYAUMEIZ,
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ROYAUMEIX, a town of France, in the department

<jf the Mciirte ; 6 miles N. "f Toiil.

ROYBON, a town of France, iu the department of the

Iferc, and chief place of a canton, in the didrict of St.

Marccllin ; 7 miles N.N.W. of St. Marcellin. The place

contains 2412, and the canton 7373 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of I go kiliometre"!, ni 11 communes.
ROYE, a town of France, in the department of the

Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Montdidier ; 15 miles S.S.W. of Peronne. The place

contains 3176, and the canton 14,027 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 195 kiliomctres, in 39 communes. N. lat. 50' 8'.

E. long. 2"^ 52'.

ROYENA, in Botany, named by Linnxus in honour of

Adrian Van Roven, profefliJr of Botany in the univerfity

of Leydcn, who died in 1779, ^ged 74, and was fucceeded

by hi'i nephew David, who died in 1799.—Linn. Gen. 221.

Schreb. 299. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 631. Mart. Mill. Dift.

V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 61. Thunb. Prodr. 80.

Jull. Gen. 156. Lamarck Did. v. 6. 320. llluftr. t. 370.
Goertn. t. 94.—Clafs and order, Decandria Dlgynia. Nat.

Ord. Biccrnes, Lmn. Guaiacan<i, Jiifl.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth inferior, ofone leaf, urn-(haped,

five-cleft, permanent. Car. of one petal ; tube tlie length

of the calyx ; limb fprcading, rcvolutc, deeply cloven into

five, ovate fcgments. Stam. Filaments ten, very ftiort,

fpringing from the corolla ; anthers oblong, acute, twin,

ereft, as long as the tube. Pijl. Germcn fuperior, ovate,

terminating in two Ityles, a little longer than the ftamens
;

fligmas fimple. Perlc. Berry invelled with the coriaceous

calyx, flefhy, of four cells, two of them often abortive.

Seed- Nuts folitary, ovate, fomewhat triangular.

Ed. Ch. Calyx urn-(haped. Corolla of on; petal, with

a revolute limb. Berry of four cells, two of them moftly

abortive.

1. R. luciJa. Shining-leaved African Bladder-nut. Linn.

Sp. PI. 568. (Staphylodendron africanum fompervirens,

foliis fplendentibiis ; Commel. Hort. v. i. 187. t. 9C.)—
Leaves ovate, roughifh with hairs.—Native of the Cape
of Good Hope, as indeed are all tlie remaining fpecies. It

flowers in May and June.—The_y?i m of this evergreen Jhrub
is eight or ten feet high, branched in all direftions. heaves

generally alternate, on (hvirt tlalks, ovate, pointed. Flowers
axillary, along the branches, very inconlpicnous. Berry red,

and flelhy like an apple.

2. R. villnfa. Heart-leaved Royena. Willd. n. 2.

—

Leaves heart-lhaped, oblong, downy beneath.— It flowers

in .Tune and July.—Very fimilar to the laft in habit, but

its branches are more villous. Leaves elliptic or oblong;
hcart-fhaped at tlie bafe ; on (hort, hairy dalks. Flowers
asillai-)', nodding, folitary, on villous llalks. Bratieas two,
oppofitc, ovate, pointed, downy, large, deciduous.

3. R. pallens. Pale Royena. Willd. n. 3 " Leaves
longilh-obovate, obtufe, fmooth."—It flov.Trs in June and
July.—We know not of any defcription or figure of this

fpecies which Hands on the authority of Thunberg, Aiton,
and Willdenow, who merely give its fpccific character.

4. R. glabra. Myrtle-leaved African Bladder-nut. Linn.

Sp. PI. 56S. (Vitia idsa sthiopica, buxi minoris folic,

floribus albis ; Coir.mel. Hort. v. I. 125. t. 65.)— Leaves
lanceolate, fmooth.—Flowers in September.

—

^lem (hriibby,

five or fix feet high, fending out numerous flender, leafv,

evergreen branches, covered with a purpiifh bark. Leaves
rather fmall, ovate, pointed, entire, bright green. Flowers
axillary, along the branches, white. Berry roundifh,

purple, ripening in our greenhoufes in the winter.

5. R. hlrfuta. Hairy-leaved African Bladder-nut. I^inn.

Sp. PI. 568. « Jacq. CoUea. fuppl. no. t. 13. f. r.

fiagm. t. I. f. 2."—Leaver oblong-lanceolate, rather vil-

lour,.—Flowers in July. — Stem ftroiig and woody, feven or
eight feet high, alternately branched, with a grey bark.

Leaves an inch long, covered with foft hairs. Flowers on
fiiort italks, axillary, fmall, of a faded purple colour.

6. K. fiolyandra. Oval-leaved Royena. Linn. Suppl. 240.
Willd. n. 6.— Leaves elliptical. Flowers polyandrous,
polygamou-—Time of flowering unknown.

—

The Jlem has
knotty, irregular branches. Leaves fomewhat obovate, co-
riaceous, finely downy on both fides. Flowers in fhort,

axillary, downy chillers.

7. R. angujl'ifol'ia. Willow-leaved Royena. Willd. n. 7.—Leaves lanceolate, acute, fomewhat hairy beneath. It

flowers in June and July.—This fpecies is adopted on the
authority of Willdenow, who obferves, that it differs from
all the foregoing ones, in having narrow, lanceolate leaves,

fliarp at both ends, and fomewhat hairy underneath.

RoYEXA is very nearly allied to DiosPYitos ; the chief

points of difference eonfilting in the latter genus having
from fix to twelve cells ia the fruit, and fometimes five or
fix divifions in the calyx. Linnxus's defcription of the
fruit of Royena is erroneous. See DlosPYKOS.
Royena, in Gardening, contains plants of the fhrubby

evergreen exotic kind for the grcenhoufe, of which the

fpecies cultivated are ; the fliining-leaved royena, or African
bladder-nut (R. lucida) ; the heart-leaved royena, or
African bladder-nut (R. villofa) ; the myrtle-leaved royena,

or African bladder-nut ( R. glabra); the hairy-leaved ro-

yena, or African bladder-nut (R. hirfuta).

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants are often rather trou-

blefome in raifing, but their culture may be attempted by
cuttings and layers. The cuttings fhould be made from
the young fhoots, and be planted in the early fpring in

fmall pots filled with a loamy earth, plunging them in a

very moderate hot-bed, covering them carefully with hand-
glades, refrefhing them often with water in fmall propor-

tions. When they have ftrickcn roots, .ind are begun to

(hoot, inui'o them gradually to the open air, and when they
are well rooted remove them into feparate fmall pots, ma-
naging them afterwards as other rather tender grcenhoufe
plants, fuch as the orange-tree, 5cc.

And the layers may be m.ide from the young bottom
ihoots, laying them carefully down by flitting them as for

carnations, v.-atering them often in tlic warm feafon, but
very moderately in the cold. When they are become well

rooted, take them off and plant them in fep.irate pots in

the fame manner as the cuttings, giving them the fame
lort of management afterwards.

Tlie lad fort often fends up fuckers from the roots, and
may fometimes be increafed by planting in the fame way as

the cutting-;. They afford variety among other greenhoufe

plants.

ROYE R RE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Creule, and chief place of a canton, in

the diltrict of Bourganeuf
; 9 miles S.E. of Bourganeuf.

The place contains 1476, and the canton 6675 inhabitants,

on a territory of 29c kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.
ROYMATLA, a river of Hindoodan, which is one of

the mouths of the Ganges.

ROYMUNGUL, one of the mouths of the Ganges.
ROYOC, in Botany. See Roiof.

ROYON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the draits of Calais; 10 miles N.W. of

St. Pol.

ROYPOUR, a town of Hindoodan, in Oude ; 25 miles

N.W. of Manickpour.—Alfo, a town of Bengal; 30
miles
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miles N.N.W. of Midnapour.—Alfo, a town of Hindooftan,

in the circar of Boggilcund ; 20 miles E. of Rewah.

ROYSTON, a town fituated partly in Cambridgeftiire,

and partly within that of Hertford, is feated at the bottom

of a hill, among the chalk downs. Tiie name appears to

have been derived from a crofs, erefted in the beginning of

the twelfth century by a lady Roife, or Roifia, and thence

called " Roife's Crofs ;" near to which a monaftery for

Auftin canons was afterwards built : the canons being

competently endowed, houfes and inns were erefted, and

in time formed a town, called Roife's Town, which was

afterwards contrafted to Royii;on. At the time of the

Domefday Survey, the town was fituated in live parifhes,

and fo continued till the 32d year of king Henry VIII.,

when it was conftituted a diftinft parifh : and the church

of the difTolved prioi-y being made parochial, was, agree-

ably to the letter of the ftatute, denominated " The Parifh

Church of St. John Baptift in Royfton." The eftates

granted to the priory by the founders appear to have in-

cluded nearly all the land on which the town now Hands.

In the firll year of Richard I. the canons obtained the

liberty of holding a weekly market, and alfo an annual fair

during the whole of Whitfun week. Henry III. invefted

them with many additional privileges : and under thefe grants

the trade and population ef the town rapidly increafed. The
greater part of the houfes were deltroyed by fire in the

reign of Henry IV. ; but the convenient fituation of the

place as a corn-market contributed to its fpeedy reftoration :

and in the time of Henry VI., according to HoUinfhed,

wheat was fo plentiful here as to be fold for twelve-pence

the quarter. Camden mentions this town as being famous

for the great refort of maltilers and other dealers in grain
;

and for the incredible quantity of corn to be feen every

market day on the adjacent roads. It is ilill celebrated

for its corn trade, notwithftanding the great alteration

which has taken place in the modes of traffic. The icite

of the priory with its appurtenances and liberties, and

three annual fairs, were granted by Henry VIII., in con-

fideration of 1761/. 5^. od. to Robert Chefter, efq. whofe
pofterity continued to poffefs the fame for feveral gene-

rations : but thefe are now the property of the honourable

Thomas Brand, Only a few remains of the priory build-

ings are now left, excepting the church, which confifts of

a nave, chancel, and aifles, with a low tower. Befides the

priory^, there were two other religions foundations in this

town. One of them, an hofpital dedicated to St. Nicholas,

was founded fo early as king John's reign ; but no parti-

culars of it are now known. The other, which was alfo an

hofpital or free chapel, was dedicated to St. John and
St. James, and was in exiilence in the twelfth year of

Henry III., as Walter de Gray, archbifhop of York, then

granted indulgences to fuch as fhould contribute to the fup-

port of its fick and weak brethren. Some remains of this hof-

pital are yet extant in a dwelling-houfe. King James I.

built a manfion here, as an occafional refidence for enjoy-

ing the amufements of hawking and hunting. At the com-
mencement of the civil wars Charles I. removed from
Hampton-Court to this houfe. It is dill called the king's

houfe, but is fallen to decay. Beneath tha market-place
is a Cave, or fubterranous crypt or oratory, virhich has

been dug out of the folid chalk, and had originally a per-

pendicular aperture riiing to the flreet, and communicating
with the upper part of the cavity. This was of a circular

form, about two feet in diameter, and had been clofed by a

mill-ftone, which was accidentally difcovered in Augull
1742. This aperture, or defcent, had holes for the feet

cut into the chalk on each fide; but as the lower part of

the crypt was found to be filled with loofe earth and rubbidi,

this pafTage was quickly enlarged, the curiofity of the

town's-people being itrongly excited by the hope of dif-

covering fome concealed treafure. About two hundred
loads of earth were drawn out ; but the zeal of the la-

bourers was only repaid by finding a llcull, and other

human bones, greatly decayed. The interior of this fin-

gular fubterraneous apartment is completely circular, finifh-

ed in a kind of dome above, broken only by the original

entrance. Round the lower part of the fides is a feries of
rude carving of the crucifixion, feveral faints, and various

other fubjefts from facred and profane hiitory. The
bottom of this cel-l is furrounded by a raifed feat about one
foot high, and between two and three wide, but divided on
the eail fide by a hollow place, called the Grave. The
prefent entrance is by a regular defcent or pafl'age, nearly

one hundred yards in length, formed in the chalk from an

adjacent houfe. The diameter of the crypt is about twenty-
five feet ; and the height is between thirty and forty. The
Roman road, called Ichnield Way, palled by this town.

According to the population returns of the year 181 1, the

number of houfes in this parifh was 284, containing 1309
inhabitants. The market is held on Thurfdays ; and here

are five annual fairs. Royfton is fituated 20 miles N.E.
from Hertford, and 37 miles N. from London. Beauties

of England and Wales, vol. vii. by E. W. Brayley and
J. Britton. Lyfons's Magna Britannia, Cambridgefhire.

Stukeley's Palseographia Britannica.

ROYTON, a chapelry or townfhip in the parifh of
Preflwich-cum-Oldham, and county of Lancafter, England,
is two miles N. of the town of Oldham. This place

abounds with cotton manufaftories, which appear to have

been fettled here in confequence of the abundance of coal

obtained. According to the population report of iSii,

this townfhip contained 625 houfes, and 3910 inhabitants.

Royton-hall is the feat of Jofeph Pickford, efq. but for-

merly belonged to the Byron family, who polfefl'ed con-

fiderable landed property in the neighbourhood. The
houfe is feated in a deep valley, furrounded by high hills.

Beauties of England, &c. vol. ix. by J. Britton.

ROZANNA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
Novogrodek

; 48 miles S.W. of Novogrodek.
ROZANS, a town of France, in the department of the

Higher Alps, and chief place of a canton, m the diftrift of

Gap; 10 miles W. of Serres. The place contains 900,
and the canton 5024 inhabitants, on a territory of 195
kiliometres, in 1 1 communes.
ROZAS, Las, a town of Spain, in New Callile ; lo

miles N.W. of Madrid.

ROZE, Nicolas, in Biography, mufic-mafter of the

church of the Holy Innocents at Paris, was born at Bourg-
neuf, in the diocefe of Chalons-fur-Saone, in 1745. At
feven years old he was received as a chorifter in the col-

legiate church of Beaune, in Burgundy. Soon after, he had
inflruftions from the abbe Roufieau of Dijon, mufic-maftcr

of Tournay. He had the misfortune to lofe this amiable

mailer in two years time, who had taught him to fing feveral

motets or anthems in that fhort period. He was after-

wards a confiderable time totally without inttruclions. And
what was ilill worfe, he was under the authority of perfons

who prevented him from attempting compofition.

The abbe Hornet, nephew to the maitre de chapelle of

Notre-Dame, gave him leifons in finging, but he was abfo-

lutcly forbidden compofition by thi« mailer, for fear his

application fhould injure the fine voice which nature had
given him. At twelve years old he again found himfelf

without an inftrudlor, and going to the college of Beaune
to
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to finifh his clalfical ftudies, and afterwards to the feminary

of Aiitun, where, during two years' refidence, he compofed

the chief part of the chants which at prefent are adopted

almoft throughout the diocefe.

At twenty-two years old he went into orders at Beaune.

In 1669, as foon as he was admitted into prieft's orders,

he compofed a mafs, wliich he carried to Paris and prefented

to M. d'Auvergne, mafter of the king's band. This able

profeffor encouraged him to purfue tompofition, and made

liim compofe under his own eye a motet for the Concert

Spirituel.

It was at this period that the abb£ Roze began to make
himfelf known ; and this motet procured him the place of

maitre dc chapelle of the cathedral of Angers, which he

retained five years.

In 1775 he was appointed to the Holy Innocents, and

from that time he has continued to furni(h the Concert

Spirituel with motets ; and though his (tyle is modern, he

has never d-viated from the grandeur and folemnity befitting

facred mufic.

Tiie abbe Roze is one of the befl finging mailers, in point

of talle, at P^ris.

He has pjbhihcd a fyftem of harmony, or accompani-

ment, in which he modellly pretends to no more than to affift:

the iludents in harmony with methodical elementary prin-

ciples, fo clear, that children of eight years old (hall find

no difficulty in them. It often happens that able com-
pofers are unable to teach children the firft elements of

mufic for want of a well digeited method. This the abbe
Roze's fyftem will be found, with refpeft to accompaniment.

He has traced the chords from the fundamental bafe or

key-note, through all the combinations of harmony allow-

able by ancient rules in one key. Laborde, 1788.

ROZESTVEN, in Geography, a town of Ruffia ; 32
miles S. of Peterfburg. N. lat. 52° 20'. E. long. 29° 50'.

ROZESTVENSKOI, a town of RufGa, in the govern-

ment of Tobolfk ; 16 miles S.E. of Kemikoi.—Alfo, a

town of Ruffia, in the government of Archangel, on the

Pinega ; 4 miles S.E. of Pineg.

ROZETT, Cape, a cape on the weftern coaft of

France. N. lat. 49° 28'. W. long. 2°.

ROZIER, Fran'cis, in Biography, an eminent wTiter in

economics, was born at Lyons in 1734. His father, who
was engaged in commerce, dying while he was young, and
without property, he entered into the ecclefialtical order,

though his tafte led him to agricultural and botanical pur-

fuits. He obtained the place of direftor of the fchool of

Lyons. In this fituation he joined La Tourette in pub-
lifhing, in 1766, " Elementary Demonftrations of Botany,"
a work that pafled through many editions. In 1771 we
find him at Paris, where he began to publifh the " Journal

de Phyfique et d'Hiftoire Naturelle," which was condufted

a confidcrable time with great reputation. In this work he

gave clear and intercfting accounts of all new difcoveries

in pbyfics, chemiitry, and natural hiftory. Through the

recommendation of the king of Poland, he was prefented

to a valuable priory, when, being completely at his cafe,

he turned his attention to his favourite projeft of drawing
up a complete body of rural economy. He now pur-

chafed a domain at Beziers, in the fineft part of France,

and engaged aftively in country labours, and at the fame
time employed himfelf in the abridgment of the great

works from which his compilation was to be formed. This
was at length finiffied, under the title of " Cours d'Agri-
culture," in 10 vols. 4to., of which the laft did not appear
till after the author's death. In 1788 he went to Lyons,
and was admitted a member of the academy, while the

Vol. XXX.

government gave him the direftion of the nurfery ground
of the Generality. On the unfortunate revolution, Rozier
was one of its earlicft pirtizans, but without ever entering

into its excefles. He was, however, one of its viAims ; in

September 1793, during the fiege of Lyons, a bomb falling

upon his bed, buried his body in the ruins of his houfe.

He was author, likewife, of feveral treatifes on the method
of making wines, and dillilling brandy, on the culture of
turnip and cole-feed, on oil-mills, and other machinery.

Rozier, Cape, in Geography, a cape on the coaft of
Canada, in the gulf of St. Lawrence 5 9 miles W. of cape

Gafpe.

ROZ TERES. See Rosikhes.

ROZOY, a town of France, in the department of the

Seine and Marne, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift

of Coulommiers. The place contains 1507, and the canton

13,199 inhabitants, on a territory of 312^ kiliometres, in

28 communes.
RozOY en Th'ierache, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Aifne ; 21 miles N.E. of Laon.

ROZVALINA, ToTAGAi, a town of Ruffian Tartary,

near lake Kargaldzin. N. lat. 52^44'. E. long. 68° 54'.

RSESCHOW, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia ;

70 miles W. of Lemberg.
RUA, La, a town of Spain, in Galicia ; 25 miles N.E.

of Orenfe.

RUAD, RouAD, or Rou-lVadJe, an ifland of the

Mediterranean, anciently celebrated under the name of

Aradus or Arad. N. lat. 34° 42'. E. long. 35° 57'.

See Arad.
RUADOK, or RniwAEDOG, a village of North Wale*,

in the county of Merioneth, where a battle was fought

between the Welfh, under Llywarch Hen and the Saxons ;

2 miles E. of Bala.

RUALGO, a town of Italy, in the Cadorin ; 4 miles

S. of Cadora.

RUANEL, a town of Ceylon ; 38 miles S.S.W. of

Candy.
RUARUS, Martin, in Biography, was bom at Krem-

pen, in Holftein, about the year 1587, and being defigned

for a LMtheran minifter, he was educated in the principles

profefled by the difciples of Luther. But at Altdorf he

became a convert to the Socinian dodlrine, as taught in z
private manner by profeffor Sonerus. When he was re-

proached and threatened by his family for deferting the

principles of his forefathers, he juftified his condufl, and
defended the caufe of free inquiry in matters of religion.

Of his fincerity no doubt could be entertained, as he fub-

mitted to the lofs of his patrimony rather than make a

facrifice of what he confidered to be truth. He travelled

over the greater part of Europe, and acquired refpcft and

efteem wlierever he went, by his great learning and excellent

moral character. He was offered fituations of trult and

honour in England and Silefia, but declined them all. At
length he became principal of the college of Racow in

Poland; after which, about the year 1635, he became

paftor to the Socinian church at Dantzic. In the year

1646, CaUxtus ufcd all his endeavours to bring him back

to his original principles, but without effeS. He died at

Dantzic in 1657, at the age of 70. He wrote notes on

the catechifm of the Socinian churches in Poland, which

were added to the addition of that work printed in 1665.

Two volume of his letters, each containing one hundred,

were publiffied ;>t;er his death at Amfterdam. They are

faid to be curiou- and interefting, not only as they throw

bght on the hiftor) of Socinianifm, but as they furniih the

reader with valuable literary anecdotes. Among the author'*

4 O corre-^
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correfpondents were father Merfenne, Hugo Grotius, and

De Bergius.

RUATUN, or Rattan, in Geography, an ifland in the

bay of Honduras, about 30 miles in length and 12 in

breadth, furrounded with rocks and (hoals ; with a harbour

capable of containing a large fleet of fhips. The Englifh,

in the year 1 742, formed a fettlemeut here for the purpofe

of carrying on the logwood trade, but it was foon abandoned.

N. lat. 16^^ 24'. W. long. 87° 10'.

RUBASS, a town of Hindooftan, in the fubah of

Agra ; 14 miles W. of Fattipour.

RUBBER, a large coarfe file.

Rubber of Pencil Strokes. See Caoutchouc.
Rubber, in Eledricity. See Electricai, Machine.

Rubbers, among Shepherds, a difeafe in (heep. See

Scab.
RUBBING-PosT, a polt fet up for the purpofe of

cattle, hogs, or other animals, rubbing themfelves upon.

Mr. Marlhall, in his " Rural Economy of Norfolk," fays,

it is an excellent cuftom of the Norfolk farmer to ereft

rubbing-pofts in the different parts of the inclofure he is

feeding or teathing ; they keep the ftock from the fences,

and furnifh them, no doubt, with an agreeable, and per-

haps a falutary, amufement. Some he faw draw the crown
of a tree, with the lower part of the boughs left on, into

the middle of the clofe : this is lefs trouble than putting

down a poft, is eafily rolled out of the way of the plough,

and feems to be ftill more agreeable to the cattle. They
are alfo ufeful in hog-ities.

Thefe forts of pofts may probably be found of great

fervice in the feeding pafture, for the purpofe of the fatten-

ing flock rubbing themfelves upon, as they tend to keep

them eafy and quiet, as well as to afford them that kind of

agreeable feeling which may be of utihty in promoting their

yrogrefs towards a ftate of fatnefs.

RUBBIO, in Commerce, a meafure for corn in Italy,

containing S lappa, which are equal to 1^ Enghfh bufhels.

RUBBLE Stone, Grauwache of Werner, Gres gris of

the French, is a particular kind of fand-ftone, containing

not only grains of quartz, filiceous fchiftus, or horn-itone,

but alfo fcraps of blueiOi argiUite in a clayey cement, of

which there is often no more than is barely fufiicient to

hold the grains together, fometimes with and fometimes

without mica ; commonly compact, fometimes flaty in the

grofs. Its colour is yellowifh, or blueifh-grey, or dark

reddifh-brown mixed with grey. Frafture, in the fmall,

fine fplintery, or earthy ; hai'dnefs from 7 to 9, rarely 10.

Sp. grav. from 2. 64 to 2.685, ^^^ when withered only

2.60. See Tranfition RecKS.
RUBECULA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of •Motacilla

;

which fee.

RUBEFACIENT, in Medicine, from rubor, rednefs,

znifacio, I make, or produce, a term which is ufed to denote

thofe fubflances which, when applied externally, by fric-

tion or otherwife, excite the aftion of the fuperficial vefl'els,

and, by filling them with red blood, occafion a fuffufion of

rednefs in the part.

The operation of a rubefacient is, therefore, analogous to

that of a bhfler, but confiderably lefs efficient as a remedy

;

fmce it produces, in fad, but a fmall degree of the incipient

effeft of a blifter, viz,, a very flight and fuperficial diftenfion

of the blood-veiiels, fcarcely amounting to inflammation.

Rubefacients are employed under the fame indications as

blifters, and ai'e intended, hke them, to relieve fome internal

pain or inflammation, by exciting a counter-irritation, or,

. as fome explain it, by revulfion ; i. e. by drawing the fluids

from the difeafed to the external parts. The friftion, by

means of which the rubefacient is ufually applied, contri-

butes alfo to the fame effeft.

The fubflances, by which this effetl is produced, are of
an acrid or Simulating nature, fuch as ammonia, turpentine,

camphor, vinegar, the eflential oils, fpirits, &c. : and the
difeafes, which they are ordinarily ufed to relieve, are the
flighter degrees of local internal inflammation. Thus, for

the relief of a flight fore-throat, or inflammation of the
tosfils, it is cuflomary to rub the front of the nec~k with hot
vinegar, or am.monia and oil ; and the more external rednefs

it produces, the more effectual is the internal rehef. Slight
pains in the chell are often materially alleviated by the ufe of
a warm hniment or plaller, or by the ufe of the ointment of
tartarized antimony, which excites not only rednefs, but
puftules. And rheumatic affections of the joints are often

more effeftually removed by friftion with a rubefacient, than
by any other means. See Revulsion.
RUBELLIO, in Ichthyology, a name, given by fome au-

thors to a fmaU fea-flfh of a red colour, caught in the Me-
diterranean, and more ufually called by writers on thefe fub-

jefts the erythrinus.

RUBELLITE, in Mineralogy, is confidered as a fub-

fpecies of tourmahne, of a reddilh-violet colour. It differs

from tourmaline, being infufible under the blowpipe, but it

lofes its colour and tranfparency. Its fpecific gravity is 3.1.

It contains, according to Klaproth,

Silex
_

- - 43.5
Alumine - . - 42-25
Soda - -

9
Oxyd of iron and manganefe 1.5

A fpecimen analyfed by Vauquehn gave 7 parts in the

100 of oxyd of iron and manganefe. This itone is fome-
times ufed in jewellery. In the Greville colleflion of mine-

rals in the Britifh Mufeum, there is a magnificent fpecimen

of the red rubellite, originally prefented to Col. Symes by
the king of Ava. It has been valued at icoo/.

RUBELLUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by fome
authors to the common roach, and by others to the rudd
or finfcale.

RUBENACH, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Rhine and Mofelle, and chief place of a

canton, in the diflrift of Coblentz. The place contains 567,
and the canton 6935 inhabitants, in 19 communes.
RUBENS, Sir Peter Paul, in Biography. This moll

Angularly accomplifhed man, and extraordinary painter, was
the fon of John Rubens and Marj' Pipelings, both defcend-

ants of diftinguifhed families of the city of Antwerp. His
father was one of the principal magiftrates of that place,

when civil war defolated Flanders ; and its calamities ap-

proaching the precinfts of his abode, he left it for Cologne,

in which city our artift was born in 1577- The day of his

nativity was the feaft of St. Peter and St. Paul, and from

thence he received, at the baptifmal font, the names of thefe

apoflles. From his infancy he difcovered prompt and lively

talents, which were cultivated by his parents with great care,

in evei-y branch of poUte and claflical literature ; and he

amply repaid their care by the high degree of fuccefs he

attained.

The views of his parents were otherwife direfted than

to the arts, and Rubens was placed, when his education was
completed, as a page to the countefs of Lalain ; a fitua-

tion too humble, and attended with occupation too trivial,

to engage or detain long, in its obfequious frivolities, fuch

a mind as he pofl'eflTed : and on the death of his father, which

happened foon after, he obtained permillion of his mother

to purfue the bent of his inclination, and became a painter.

To
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To forward this view, he placed himfelf as a difciple of

Tobias Verhaecht, a landfcape painter of fomc note, but

foon left him, to itudy hillory painting under Adam Van
Oort. As the vulgar and brutal deportment of that artift

were little congenial to the elevated and gentle mind and dil-

potltion of Rubens, he foon quitted him alfo, and then en-

tered the fchool of Otho Venius, who pofleded qualities,

both as a man and an artill, far more iuited to his tafte ; and

he became attached to this his lall preceptor, in the warmeit

and molt refpeCtful degree.

When Rubens had attained his twenty-third year, Otho
had the candour to tell him that he could no farther promote

his progrefs ; and advifed him to travel to Italy, and gather

the rich fruit of higher cultivation in art, at that rich Itore-

houfe and fertile nurfery of tafte and talent. This wife and

parental advice of his mailer correfponded fo entirely with

his own inclination, that he immediately prepared for the

journey ; and having received ftrong recommendatory letters

from the archduke Albert, governor of the Netherlands,

to Vincenzio Gonzaga, duke of Mantua, he fet forth for

Italy.

Devoting a fhort time to the examination of the fine

works at Venice, he proceeded to Mantua, where he received

mod marked attention from the duke, who was no lefs

pleafcd with his polite accomplilhments, than with his Ikill as

an artift, and foon after appointed him one of the gentle-

men of his chamber. His relidence with this prince afforded

him every defirable means of feeing and ftudyiag the great

works of Giulio Romano, in the palace del T, with which

he is faid to have been peculiarly delighted ; and he had con-

tinued with him two years, when he requefted permiffion to

go to Venice, the empire of colouring, for the purpofe of

ftudying ftill farther the works of Titian and others, which
had fo much engaged his attention as he palTed through that

city. On his return to Mantua he evinced how much he

had benefited by ftudying the rich and brilliant produAions
of the Venetian fchool, in the three magnificent piftures he

painted for the church of the Jefuits ; which, in bravura of

execution, and freedom of force in effeft, rank nearly among
his belt produftions. His patron afterwards gave him a

commiflion, which afforded him the means of purfuing his

itudies at Rome, where he had not yet been, which was to

make copies for him of fome of the moft celebrated piftures

there, and he received it with gratitude and delight. Dur-
ing his rcfideiice there he executed feveral of thefe tran-

fcripts with uncommon fuccefs, and they were efteemed by
the duke almoft equal in value with the originals.

In 1605, Rubens was honoured by his friend with another

commiflion, which ftill further aflifted to advance his know-
ledge of the art, whiUt it fervcd the views of the prince.

He was fent on an embally from Mantua to the court ot

Spain, and went to Madrid, carrying with him magnificent

prefents for the duke of Lerma, the favourite of Philip III.

He executed his miflion with the fuccefs which attends abi-

lity and integrity ; a!id while intent upon the political part

of his employment, did not negleft to employ his piftorial

talents with fall power, gaining the elteem and admira-

tion of the king of Spain, whofe portrait he painted,

and from whom he received the moft flattering marks of

approbation.

Soon after his return to Mantua, he revifited Rome,
where he was engaged to adorn the tribune of Sta. Maria,
in Valticella ; there he painted three admirable piftures, in

which he appears to have imitated the ftyle of P. Vcronefe.

From Rome he went to Genoa, where the reputation he
had acquired greatly excited public curiofity, and he was
engaged to paint many piftures. Among them he executed

two for the church of the .lefuits, the fubjefts of whidi
were, the Crucifixion, and St. Ignatius performing a mi-
racle, which gave univerfal fatisfaftion and delight.

Having been abfent from his native country eight years, he
was fummoned home by the reported illnefs of his mother f

but though he haftencd with all fpeed, he did not reach An-
twerp in time to afford his beloved parent the confolationg
of his prefence and affedions. The lofs of her affefted

him deeply, and he intended, when he had arranged his pri-

vate affair?, to go and refide in Italy ; but the archduke
Albert, and the Infanta Ifabella, exerted their intereft to
retain him in Flanders, and in their fervice. He confe-

quently eftablilhed himfelf at Antwerp, where he married
his firll wife, EHzabeth Brants, and built a magnificent
houfe, with a faloon in form of a rotunda, which he enriched
with antique ftatues, bufts, vafes, and piftures by the moft;

celebrated painters : and here, furrounded by works of art,

he carried into execution thofe numberlefs produftions of his

prolific and rich invention, which once adorned his native

country, but now are become the fpoil of war, and the
tokens ot conqueft and ambition, (hining with equal luftre

among other fuper-eminent produftions of painting in the
gallery of the Louvre.

The amazing fuccefs of Rubens in his art, and the
honours and wealth which were accumulated upon him, ex-
cited the envy and malignity of many among his rivals, who
afcribed the moft meritorious parts of his works to the
ability of his pupils, among whom were Jordaens, Van
Udcn, Snyders, Wilden, &c. and forgetting that fuch men
would not confent to work for another whom they did not
regard as pre-eminent to themfelves. Cornelius Schut abufed
him for lack of invention. Abraham Janfens had the au-
dacity to defy him to a trial of ftrength. Rubens anfwered,
that he would contend with him when he had (hewn himfelf

to be a worthy competitor. A more friendly offer was re-

jected by him with equal wit. A chemift offered him a
fhare of his laborator)-, and of his hopes of obtaining the
philofopher's ftone. He carried the vifionary into his paint-

ing room, and told him his offer came twenty years too late,

for fo long, faid he, is it fince I found the art of making
gold with my palette and pencils. The abufe of Schut and
of Rombouts, who joined in it, he anfwered by relieving

their neceffities, and procuring them employment ; and bjr

engaging in thofe varieties of art, landfcapes, lion and cro-

codile-hunting, and other mifcellaneous fubjefts, he decidedly

eftabliftied his claim to the title of an univerfal painter, and
covered his calumniators with fhame and confufion.

In 1620, when his talents had procured him univerfal

renown, he received a commiflion from Mary de Medici
to adorn the gallery of the palace of the Luxembourg.
There, in conlequence, he executed the works fo well

known ; in which he reprefented, with the moft rich and
varied imagination, by very ingenious allegorical and em-
blematical defigns, the principal events in the life of that

princefs. The whole were executed at Antwerp, except
two pictures, which he painted at Paris in 1623, when
he went there to arrange the whole in the gallery : and
thus, in the ftiort fpace of three years, amidil innumerable
other engagements, was this large feries of compofitious,

extenfive in their defign, and rich in number of figures and
in variety of colouring, completed : exhibiting an aftonifti-

ing proof of the vivacity of his imagination, and the Ikill

and dexterity with which he controlled the materials of his

art. It was at this period that he became known to the

duke of Buckingham, as that nobleman paffed with his

matter, prince Charles, through France ou his way to

Madrid. He afterwards became the purchafer of Rubens's

4O 2 rich
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rich mufeum of works of art, for which he is faid to have

given 10,000/. fterling.

On the return of Rubens to Antwerp, he was honoured

with feveral conferences with the Infanta Ifabella, and was by

her difpatched on a pohtical million to the court of Madrid,

where he arrived in 1628, and was moft gracioufly received

by Phihp IV. He acquitted hinifelf in his novel capacity

to the fatisfaftion of that monarch, and his^miniiter, the

duke de Olivares, by both of whom he was highly etteemed

;

and while his talents as a diplomatift met with the fuccefs

they merited, thofe of the painter were not neglefted.

The duke de Ohvares had juft completed the foundation

of a convent of Carmehtes at the fmall town of Loeches,

near Madrid, and the king, as a mark, of his favour to the

minifter, ccmmiffioned Rubens to paint four piftures for

their church, which he executed in his grandeft ttyle, and

the richeft glow of his colouring. The firft is an alle-

gorical defign of the triumph of the new Law, which he

has perfonified by a figure of Rehgion, feated on a fuperb

triumphal car, drawn by four angels, with others bear-

ing the crofs, with charafteriftic fymbols ; four figures,

expreffive of Infidelity or Ignorance, over which Religion

is fuppofed to triumph, follow the car like flaves or cap-

tives bound in chains. The group is crowned with beau-

tiful cherubims, that hover in the air with chaplets in their

hands, difpofed with Angular art and the moil charming effect.

The companion pifture reprefents the interview of Abra-

ham and Melchifedech, wlio offers him bread and the tenth

of his fpoils. Tlie other two piftures, of equal excellence

with the above, reprefent the four doftors of the church,

and the four evangeUfts, with their diltinflive emblems :

they are all of very large dimcnfions, and in compofition

and exprelTion are not excelled by any of his works. He
alfo painted eight grand piftures for the great faloon of

the palace at Madrid, which are regarded among the moll

brilUant of his produ£lions. Their fubjefts were the Rape

of the Sabines ; tlie battle between the Romans and Sabines
;

the Bath of Diana, Perfeus, and Andromeda ; the Rape

of Helen ; the Judgment of Paris, Juno, Minerva, and

Venus ; and the Triumph of Bacchus. He alfo painted a

large portrait of the king on horfeback, with other figures

;

and a pifture of the martyrdom of the apoftle St. Andrew,

which was in the church dedicated to that faint. For thefe

extraordinary produftions he was richly rewarded, received

the honour of knighthood, and was prefented with the

Efolden key as gentleman of the chamber to the king. In

1629 he returned to Flanders, and thus, in the fhort fpace

of little more than nine months, he defigned and executed

fo extenfive a feries of piftures ; a labour which, to any

other artift not poffefTed of his extraordinary powers, mull

have required the exertion of many years. When he had

rendered the account of his miffion to the Infanta, Ihe dif-

patched him to England, to found the difpofition of the

government on the fubjeft of a peace. There for a time

he concealed the powers granted to him to negociate upon

the fubjeft. Charles, in the interim, honoured this great

painter with his notice, and commiflioned him to paint the

ceihng of the banqueting-houfe at Whitehall, where he has

reprefented the apotheofis of king James I.

During one of the frequent vifits with which Charles

honoured Rubens, whilft he was engaged in this great work,

the latter, with infinite addrefs, took a favourable oppor-

tunity of touching on the fubjeft of peace with Spain ;

and finding that the monarch was no ways averfe to it, at

length produced the credentials with which he was fur-

nilhed. The king appointed fome members of the council

So negociate with him ; and the bufinefs was fpeedily

brought to a conclufion. Charles, delighted both with
the man and the artift, munificently rewarded Rubens, and
on the 2lfl of February 1630, conferred upon him the
honour of knighthood. Soon afterwards, the important
objeft of his mifhon being happily effedled, he returned to
the Netherlands, where he was received with all the honours
and diftinftions due to exalted merit.

Rubens continued to enjoy his well-earned fame and
honours, with uninterrupted fuccefs, till he arrived at his

58th year, when he was attacked with flrong fits of gout^
which debilitated liis frame, and unfitted him for great ex-
ertions : he abandoned, therefore, all larger works, and
confined himfelf to eafel painting. Yet he continued to
exercife his art until the year 1640, when he died, at the

age of 6^. He was buried, with extraordinary pomp, in

the church of St. James at Antwerp, under the altar of
his private chapel, which he had previoufly decorated with-

a very fine pifture. A monument was eredled to him by
his wife and children, with an epitaph in Latin, eulogizing

his talents and virtues, and difplaying their fuccefs.

The viftorious yet barbarous irruption of the French re-

publicans into the Netherlands, robbed Flanders generally,

and no place more than Antwerp, of the fine hidorical

works of Rubens,' of which at this period the gallery of
the Louvre exhibits a moll ailonilhing difplay ; no lefs

than fifty-two of his pidlures, and among them feveral of
the highell quality, being now expofed to view there. It

is difficult to fay which branch of the art moll fuccefsfully

employed his talents, in hiftory, portraiture, animals, land-

fcape, or ftill life : in all, his brilliancy of imagination, and
wonderful fliill in execution, are equally apparent. From
his birth he had evinced a lively and uncommon portion

of genius, which met the advantages furnilhed to him in his

progrefs through life, with an ardour and fuccefs of which
hiltory fcarcely affords a parallel. Both the number and
merit of the works of Rubens are calculated to excite ex-

traordinary attention. His fame is extended over a large

part of the continent, and it mav be truly faid, that he has

enriched his country, not only by the magnificent examples

of art which he left, but alfo by what fome may deem
a more folid advantage, the wealth which continued till

lately to be drawn into it, by the concourfe of llrangers

from all parts of the world to view them.

Rubens is not one of thofe regular and timid compofers,

who efcape cenfure and deferve no praife. He produced

no faultlefp monflers ; his works abound with defefts as

well as beauties, and are liable, by their daring excentrici-

ties, to provoke much criticifm. But they have, neverthe-

lefs, that pecuhar property, always the companion of true

genius, that which feizes on the fpedlator, commands atten-

tion, and enforces admiration, in fpite of all their faults. His
produftions feem to have flowed from his pencil with more
than freedom—with prodigality : his mind appears to have

been inexhauflible ; his hand never wearied : the exuberant

fertility of his imagination was, therefore, always accom-
panied by a correfpoudent fpirit in the execution of his

work.

" Led by fome rule, which guides but not conffrains,

He finilhed more through happinefs than pains."

No man ever more completely laid the reins on the neck

of his inclinations, no man ever more fearlefsly abandoned
himfelf to his own fenfations, and depending on them, dared

to attempt extraordinary things, than Rubens. To this,

in a great meafure, mull be attributed that perfeft ori-

ginality of manner, by which the limits of the art may be
faid to have- beeft extended. Endowed with a full com-

prehenfion
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prehenfion of his own charaftcr, lie waited Rot a monifnt

for the acquifition of what he perhaps deemed incompatible

excellence : his theory once formed, he leldom looked

abroad for alfillance ; there is confequently in his works
very little that appears to be taken from other mailers, and

if he has occafionallv llolen any thing, he has fo well digefted

. and adapted it to the reft of his compofition, that the

theft is not dilcoverable. But though it miift be allowed

that he poirefTed, in many refpefts, the true art of imitation,

though he looked at nature with a painter's eye, and faw

at once the charafterillic feature by which every objeft is

diftinguilhed, and rendered it on canvas with a vivacity of

touch truly aftonifhing ; though his powers of grouping and

combining his objefls into a whole, and forming his malles

of light and (hadow and colour have never been equalled
;

and though the general animation and energy of his at-

titudes, and the flowing liberty of his outline, all contri-

bute to arreft the attention, and infpire a portion of that

enthufiafm by which the painter was abforbed and carried

away
; yet the fpeftator will at lail awake from his trance,

his eyes will ceale to be dazzled, and then he will not fail

to lament, that fuch extraordinary powers were fo often

mifapplied, if not entirely caft away : lie will enquire, why
Rubens was content to walle fo many requifites to the

perfeftion of the art? why hi_ paid no greater attention to

elegance and correftnefs of form, to grace, to beauty, dig-

nity, and propriety of charaAer ? Why every fubjeft, of

whatever clafs, is equally adorned with the gay colours of

fpring, and every figure in his compofitions indifcriminately

fed on rofes. Nor will he be fatisfied with the ingenious,

but furely unfounded apology, that thefe faults harmonize

with his llyle, and were necefiary to its complete uniformity,

that his tafte in defign appears to corr<.fpond better with

his colouring and compofition, than if he had adopted a

more correft and refined ilyle of drawing ; and that per-

haps, in painting, as in perfonal attradlions, there is a

certain agreement and correfpondence of parts in the whole
together, which is often more captivating than more regular

beauty.

The redemption of what he wanted, is found in the U'.ii-

verfality of his power as an executive painter. In the

fmallelt (ketch, the lightncfs and tranfparency of his touch
and colour, are no lefs remarkable than the fweeping rapidity

and force of his brufh in his largcft works : and in all kinds

of fubjefls, he equally keeps up his wonted fupcriority.

His animals, particularly his lions and horfes, are fo ad-

mirable, that it may be faid they were never properly, at

leaft poetically, painted, but by him ; his portraits rank with

the belt works of thofe painters who have made tliat branch

of art their fole ftiidy ; and his landfcapes remind us of the

luttre of Claude Lorraine and the grandeur of Titian. 'In

the latter clafs of his works, the pidlwrefque forms of his

rocks and trees, the deep tones in his Ihady glades and glooms,

the watery funfhine, the dewy verdure, the airincfs and

facility of his touch, exhibit a charm, and fliew a variety of

invention, which fafcinate the obferver, and leave him no in-

clination to dwell on the defedls, though they are often nei-

ther few nor fmall.

As a colourill, Rubens, in comparifon with Titian, the

great mailer of the Venetian fchool, will rife or fall, ac-

cording to the tallc of the amateur. If he is lefs chaftc than

the Venetian, he is more brilliant ; and if not by the truth

of his colours, yet he claims our applaufe by thelullre and
fplendour of his tints. The latter, in his execution, min-

gled his hues as they are found in nature, in fuch a manner
as to make it impofiible to fay where they begin or termi-

nate ; Rubens, on the other haod, laid his colours in their
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places, one by the fide of the other, and then very fliglitly

mixed them by a touch of a foft pencil ; not unfrequently

leaving his prepared ground vifible through parts of the

colours, to produce an harmonizing tone. Of thefe different

ftyles, the only corrcft mode of judging is by reference to

the fpecific objeft of art, Me imilalion of nature, and then Ti-

tian's will be regarded as the moll correft, though Rubens
may be more alluring.

Rubens, Albert, fon of Peter Paul, was born at

Antwerp in 1614, and fucceeded liis father in his poll as

fecretary to the council, devoting his leifure to literary pur-

fuits. He died in 1657, leaving behind liiin many works,

as monuments of his great learning and found judgment, of

which the following may be mentioned. " Regum et Im-
peratorum Romanorum Numifinata," which is a commen-
tary on the medals of the duke of Arfchot : " Dc Re
Veiliaria Veterum :" " Did'ertatio de Gemma Tibcriana

et Auguftea—de Urbibus Neocoris—de natali Die C<Efaris

Augulti," which were publifhed by Graevius in the The-
faurus Antiq. Roman.
RUBENTIA, in Botany, fo called by Commerfon,

from the vernacular name of the tree in the Mauritius, Boit

Rouge; fee Elsodexdrum. See alfo Ruamsls penta-

phylhis, where we ought to have obferved that the plant of

Desfontaines and Bocconeis very different from EUoJsndrum
Argan, to which the fynonyms of Linnaeus and Jacquin

moft probably belong, as cited in our vol. 12th.

RUBEOLA, the diminutive of Rubla ; Tourn. Inlt.

130. t. 50. See AsPERULA and Ckucia.vella.

RL^BETA, or Toad, in Zoology, a fpecies of Rana

;

which fee.

RUBETRA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of MotaciUa

;

which fee. It is alfo a name by which Gefner and fome

others have called that fpecies of the ananthe, commonly
known by the names of \\\eJlone-chatter,Jlonefm\ck, or moor-

t'ltl'ing. (See MoTACiLLA ^ui;W«.) Other fpecies of j'l/o/<i-

c'llla are alfo called by the fame name. See alio MtsciCAPA
and PiPRA.
RUBIA, in Botany, derived hom ruler, red, on account

of the fine Icarlet colour afforded by its root ; which is well

known to dyers ayd tanners under the name of Madder.

—

Linn. Gen. 52. Schreb. 69. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 603.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. i8l. Prodr. Fl.

Grsec. Sibth. v. i. 97. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. I. 242.

Juff. Gen. 197. Tournef. t. 3S. Michaux Boreal-Amer.

V. I. 81. Purfli v. I. )C2. Lamarck lilullr. t. 60.

—

Clafs and order, Tetrandria Moiwgynia. Nat. Ord. Stellattc,

Linn. Rubiaceei, Jull.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, four-

toothed, very Imall, or none. Cor. of one petal, bell-

fhaped, four-toothed, or more frequently five-cleft, without

a tube. Stam. Filaments four, awl-(hapcd, fhorter than

the corolla ; ai.thers limple. Pi/I. Gcrmcr. inferior, twin ;

ftyle tiiread-lhaped, cloven at the top ; tligniito two, capi-

tate. Peric. Two frr.ooth berries united into one. Seeds

folitary, roundilh, umbilicated.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of one petal, belllhaped, fuperior.

Berries two, combined, each with a fingle feed.

I. R. tinflorum. Dyer's Madder. Linn. Sp. PI. 158.

Sm. Fl. Graec. Sibth. t. I41. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 68.

—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, annual, about fix in a whorf,

rough at the keel. Stem prickly.—Native of the fouth of

Europe, flowering in June. Root perennial, widely fpread-

ing, much divided and branched at the top, fucculeiit, its

bark principally aflbrding a fcarlct dye. Stems herbaceous,

annual, decumbent, widely fpreading, branched, leafy, ob-

tufely quadrangular, prickly, with little hooks at the an-

gles*
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'j-les. Leaves ("preadiiig, acute, an inch and half long,

rono-hini above, narrowed at the bafe into a (hort, broad

fooiirtalk ; at the margin and back of the rib rough with

t'pines, which for the moft part point backwards, but in a

contrary way towards the tip. Flowers yellowifh-green, in

axillary, terminal, trichotomous, leafy or bradleated, rough

panicles, longer than the leaves. Berries dark-purple.

The cultivation of this ufeful plant in Great Britain by no

means keeps pace with the demand for it. That grown in

Holland is the moft cftcemed by our dyers and calico-

printers. Dr. Sibthorp tells us it is much cultivated in the

neighbourhood of Athens.—Madder has the property of

tinging, with its bright colour, not only the milk, but

even the bones of fuch animals as feed upon it.

2. R.chilenfis. Chili Madder. WiUd. n. 2. "Molina

Nat. Hift. Chih. 118." (Rubiaftrum, Cruciatae folio et

facie, vulgo Relbun ; Feuillee Peruv. 60. t. 45.)—Leaves

annual, four in a whorl. Stalks axillary, folitary, fingle-

flowered. Stem fmooth.—Native of Chili, on mountains.

Root perennial, much divided and fpreading, affording a

dye like the lalf. Stems rouad, flender, fomewhat creeping.

Leaves ovate, four together, forming a crofs,. .rough and

{ticking to the clothes. Flowers axillary, folitary, ilalked,

white. Berries roundifh, red.

3. R. feregrina. Wild Englifh Madder. Linri. Sp. PI.

158. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl, Bot. t. 851.—Leaves about

four in a whorl, elliptical ; fiiining and fmooth on their

upper fide. Flowers five-cleft. Not uncommon in the

fouth-weft of England, among bufhes, on a rich loamy

foil, flowering in July, and ripening its berries about Ofto-

ber Root perennial, red, or orange-coloured. Stems

branched, diffufe, fquare, rough at the angles, perennial.

Leaves four, rarely fix together, evergreen, pointed, rough,

with teeth at the margin, and nerves on the under fide.

Flotuers in forked panicles, terminal, yellowifh, always

five-cleft and pentandrous, without a calyx. Berries black,

one of them generally abortive.

It is remarked in tke Flora Britannica, that Rubia, n. 708
of Haller, which has been confounded with this fpecies,

is unqueftionably R. tinSorum of Linnxus, having ovato-

lanceolate leaves, rough on the upper fide, and Jloivers

which are moftly four-cleft, deftitute of a calyx.

4. R. lucida. Shining-leaved Madder. Linn. Syft.

Nat. ed. 12. V. 2. 732. Willd. n. 4. Sm. Fl. Grsc.

Sibth, t. 142.—Leaves elliptical, evergreen, fix in a whorl,

fmooth at the keel. Stem without prickles. Native of

Majorca, and the iflands of Zante and Cyprus. It flowers

in July. Root perennial, branched, much divided at the

crown. Stems rather fhrubby, a little fpreading, much
branched, unarmed, clothed with roughifh down

;
jointed,

roundifli, leaflefs and grey in the lower part ; leafy and

fquare in the upper. Leaves fpreading, recurved, half an

inch long, feffile, pointed, fmooth on both fides, thickened

at the margin, rough with fpines pointing forwards.

Flowering in axillary, numerous, trichotomous panicles, of

a yellowifh-green.

5. R. frutico/a. Prickly-leaved Madder. Willd. n. 5.

Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 25.—Leaves evergreen, elliptical, cari-

nated
;
prickly at the margin. Stem fhrubby, rough.

—

Native of the Canary iflands, and flowering at Kew in Sep-

tember.

—

Stem v^oody, round, much branched, of a greyifli-

brown colour ; the younger tranches angular, very rough,

green. Leaves from three to feven together, fmooth, ex-

cept at the edges and back of the rib. Flowers on axillary,

fhort ftalks, folitary or three together, pale yellow. Ber-

ries roundifh, black, with purple pulp.

6. R. angujiifolia. Narrow-leaved Madder. Linn.

Mant. 39. WiUd. 11. 6.—Leaves evergreea, linear, fmooth
on the upper fide.—Native of Minorca, and introduced at

Kew, in 1772, by M. Richard, where it flowers in July and
Auguft.

—

Stems diffufe, very rough, fquare. Leaves foui:

or fix in a whorl, linear, acute, their keel and margin
fringed with fmall prickles, and rugged along the rib of the

upper furface. Flowers yellow, flat, five-cleft.

7. R. cordifolia. Heart-leaved Madder. Linn. Mant.
197. « Pallas. It. v. 3. 715. t. L. f. I." (R. cordata ;

Thunb. Japon. 60. )—Leaves perennial, four in a whorl,

heart-fliaped.—Native of the Cape of Good Hope, Siberia,

China, and Japan ; floweringat Kewin July.—Whole /ifr^ dif-

fufe, or flightly chmbing. Stem fquare, br.inched, with
recurved prickles at the angles. Leaves four, rarely fix,

together, ovate, acute, revolute at the edge, rugged all

over and. dotted, on quadrangular ftalks. Flowers white,

in fpreading, axillary, terminal panicles. Thunberg in-

forms us that this fpecies is ufed in Japan for dyeing.

8. R. BroTvnei. Brownean Madder. Michaux Boreal-

Amer. v. i. 81. Purfli 102. ( R. peregrina ; Walt. Fl.

Carol. 86.—R. fubhirfuta fcandens vel reclinata, foliis cru-

ciatis floribus fingularibus ad alas ; Brown Jam. 141.—Va-
lantia hypocarpa ; Linn. Sp. PL 1491.)—Leaves four in a

whorl, oval. Flowers on ftalks, folitary.—Found in fhady
woods from Carolina to Florida, and on the cool mountains
of Jamaica. Stem herbaceous, from one to three feet high,

loofe, branched, grooved, rugged. Leaves feflile, fmaU, entire,

convex, hifpid with hairs, on Ihort downy ffalks. Flowers
axillary, fmall, yellow, like thofe of a Galium. Berries

minute, tawny, or purplilh, lingle-feeded.

Rlbia, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy,

herbaceous, perennial kind, of which the fpecies moftly

cultivated is the dyer's madder (R. tinftorum).

It may be noticed, that madder is fo eflential to dyera and

calico-printers, that thefe bufineffes cannst be carried on
without it.

Method of Culture.—The young plants of this kind are

increafed by ofF-sets or fuckers, from the roots of the old

plants in the fpring, as April or the following month ; which
fhould be flipped off foon after they appear above ground,

by opening the earth round the roots, and taking off the

fide fuckers with as much root-part and fibres to each as

poffible, preferving the tops entire ; which fhould be planted

direftly, in the manner dire&ed below. The ground being

well prepared by frequent deep ploughing, or trenching

over, and the proper quantity of fets or fuckers provided,

they fliould, with a dibble, be planted in rows two feet

afunder, and one diftant in the row, putting each plant low
enough m proportion to the length of its root, leaving moft

of the green top out of the ground, and clofing the earth

well about each let, as the work proceeds. Some fet thefe

plants in beds, three rows length-ways, at two feet diftance,

with wide alleys between bed and bed, in order for landing

up the crowns of the roots two or three inches deep in winter.

They fhoot up into ftalks the fame year in either mode, but

the roots require two or three years' growth before they are

large enough for ufe ; during which period they fhould be
kept clean from weeds all the fummer by broad-hoeing, in

dry weather ; and in autumn,when the ftalks decay, cutting

them down, and then flightly digging the ground between

the rows, raifing it fomewhat ridge-ways along the rows of

the plants, an inch or two thick over their crowns ; or, if

they are in beds, they may be landed up from the alleys to

the fame depth ; the fame culture being repeated till the

autumn of the third year, when the roots will be fit for

taking up for ufe. This is performed by trenching the

ground the way of the rows, beginning at one end of it,

and
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and opening a two-feet-wide trench clofe along by the firft

row of plants, digging down to the depth of the roots to

get them cKan out to the bottom; then opening another

trench clofe to the next row, turning the earth into the firll
;

and fo on, trench and trench, till the whole is taken up and

removed.

It is found that, in tlie garden culture, thefc plants fuccced

bed in a light rich deep foil ; the roots are fometimes ufed

frefh for dyeing, being prepared by wadiing and pounding ;

but commonly when defigned for keeping, or to be fent to

a diftance, are dried in fome covered airy (hed ; then all the

mould being rubbed off, and the roots made fufficiently dry,

are fold to thoic who manufafture them for ufe, if not per-

formed by the cultivator ; this confiits in drying them in a

kiln or fome Ilove-houfe, &c. then thrafliing them to beat off

the outer fliin, in order to feparate it from the inner part of

the root, as being of an inferior quality. The roots bemg
then dried in a kiln about twenty-four hours, arc removed to

a mill or pounding-houfe, where they are pounded in a long

hollow oaken block, with dampers kept in motion by the

mill ; and when thus reduced to powder, fifted, and put in

caflcs, as may be more fully feen under the head Maddek, in

ylgriculture.

But thcfe plants are fometimes employed for variety in the

borders or other open parts of gardens or pleafure-grounds,

when of large extent.

RuBlA, in the Materia Medica, ice. See M.VDDER.
RuniA, ill Geography, a town of Auftria, in the county

of Goritz, on the Vipao ; four miles S.E. of Goritz.

RUBIACEjE, in Botany, one of Juffieu's largell and

mofl important natural orders of plants, which has grown
out of the Linnxan Ste/lat<e, and is named from Rubin, a

genus belonging to the latter. Linmus, in fubordinate

feftions of his Stellat<s, has indicated lome genera, as akin

to what more ftriftly appeared to him to conftitute that order.

But his ideas wandered between this tribe and the Contort^i

to which lad he referred fome genuine Rublaeeie ; as C'mehona

and Garelema. JiilTieu, taking a more accurate and com-
prehenfive view of the fubject, has greatly extended the

order, while he has, at the fame time, better defined it than

any preceding botanid. This order is the 57th of his ferics,

the 2dof his iithclafs. We referthe reader to DiP-^ACE.s

for the charafters of that clafs. Cotyleelom two. Flowers
monopetalous, fuperior. Anthers didinct ; 5cc. The order

of Ruhmcee is thus defined.

Calyx of one leaf, fuperior, fimple ; its limb divided,

or occafionally undivided. Corolla regular, moftly tubular,

with a divided limb. Stamens definite, four or five, feldom

more, iiiferted into the tube of the corolla, alternate with

its fegments, and equal to them in number. Germen in-

ferior ; ftyle one, very rarely double ; ftigma generally

double. Fruit in fome cafes of two lobes, or grains, each

lobe fingle-feeded, not burlling, but having the appearance

of a naked feed ; in others a fimple capfular or pulpy fruit,

often of two cells, in each of which the feeds are either fo-

litary or numerous ; in a few inllances there is but one cell,

in lome others many ; the fruit, of whatever defcription, is

either crowned with the permanent limb of the calyx, or

marked with a rim, or fear, where the latter had been. The
corculum is oblong, fiender, inclofed in a large, horny, lateral

albumen. Stem herbaceous, llirubby, or arboreous. Leaves
in a few inltances whorled, in mod oppofite, \.hc\x footjlalks

generally connefted at the bafe, through the medium of a

limple pair oijlipulas, or fometimes a fringed kind of (heath,

embracing the ftem or branch. Plants of this order are

readily known, even without flowers, by their leaves or

Jllpulas. The fhrubby and arborefcent kinds are principally

natives of tropical chmates, where they greatly abound.

Seftion J. Fruit tnuo-lobcJ, tuith two feeds. Stamem
generally four. Leaves moftly whorled ; ftem almoil uni-

formly herbaceous.

Sherardia, Afperula, Galium, Grucianella, Valantia, Rubia,
and Anthofpermum.

Seft. 2. Fruit tivo-lobed, with two feeds. Stamens four,
rarelyJive orfix. Leaves modly oppofite, connefted by a

fringed flieath ; item in general herbaceous.

Houjlonia, Knoxia, Spermacoce, Diodia, Galopina, Richardia,

and Phyllis.

Seft. 3. Fruit Jimple, with two cells, and many feeds.

Stamensfour. Leaves oppofite. Stem eitiier herbaceous or
(hrubby. Hedyotis ; Oldenlandia of Plumier and Linnaeus,

which is not diftinft from Hedyotis, as we have (hewn in its

proper place ; Carphalea of Jullieu, Lamarck lUuftr. t. 59 ;

Coccocypfeliim of Browne and Schreber ; Gomozia ; BJanettia

of Linnxus, for which Juifieu prefers Aublet's name Na-
cibea ; Tontanea of Aublet, fuppofed to be Schreber's Bel-

lardia ; Petcfia of Browne and Linnteus ; Fernelia of Com-
merfon, Lamarck Illuftr. t. 67 ; and Catejh<ea.

Seft. 4. Fruit fimple, with two cells, and many feeds.

Slamensjive. Leaves oppofite ; ftem often (hrubby.

Randia, which is a Gardenia ; Bellonia ; VireSa ; Ma-
crocnemum ; Bertiera of Aublet and Schreber ; Dentella of
Forfter ; Mujfsnda ; Cinchona; Tocoyena of Aublet, La-
marck lUudr. t. 163 ; Pofoqueria of the fame authors,

which is Cyrtanthus of Schreber; Rondektia ; Genipa of
Plumier and Linnxus, which is a Gardenia ; Gardenia ; and
Portlandia.

Seft. 5. Fruit Jimple, with two cells, and many feeds.

Stamens Jix, or more. Leaves oppofite ; ftem (hrubby or
arboreous.

Coutarea of Aublet, which is Portlandia hexandra of
Linnsus ; Hillia ; and Duroia.

Setl. 6. Fruit Jimple, with two cells and two feeds.

Stamens four. Leaves oppofite ; ftem for the moft part
(hrubby.

Chemelia of Jacquin ; Pavella ; Ixora ; CouJfarea of
Aublet ; Malanea of the fame, which is Schreber's Cun-
ninghamia ; and Aniirrhsa of Commerfon.

Seft. 7. Fruit Jimple, with two cells and two feeds.

StamensJive. Leaves oppofite ; (lem fhrubby or arboreous.

Chimarrhis of Jacquin ; Chiococca ; Pfychdlria ; Cojfea ;

Canthium of Lamarck, which is a Gardenia ; Ronabea of
Aublet, Lamarck Illuftr. t. 166; Pitderia ; Coprofma

;

and Aublet's Simira.

Sect. 8. Fruit Jimple, with many cells, each containing a
foUtaryfeed. Stamens four,Jve, or more. Leaves oppofite

;

ftem otten (hrubby.

Nonatelia of Aublet, which is fcarcely dilTcrent from
Pfychotria ; Laugeria ; Erithalis ; Pfuthura oi Con\mer{on,
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 260 ; Alyonima of Commerfon, ibid,

t. 68; Pyrojiria, ibid. t. 68; Vangueria, ibid. t. 1 59;
Malthiola o( Plum, and Linn. ; and Guettarda.

Seft. 9. Fruit Jmple, with many cells, each containing

many feeds. Stamens five, or more. Leaves generally oppo-
fite ; llem either (hrubby or herbaceous.

HamelUa ; P(7/;W of Aublet, Lamarck Illuftr. t. 159;
and Sabicea of Aublet, whicli is Schreber's Schwenhfeldia.

Sect. 10. Floivers aggregate upon a common receptacle ; the

fruit fometimes, but rarely, confluent. Leaves oppofite ; ftem

arboreous or (hrubby, rarely herbaceous.

Mitchella ; Canephoraof JuSTieu, Lamarck Illuftr. t. 151 ;

Patabea of Aublet ; Evea of the fame, alfo Tapogomea, both

compre-
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comprehended by Schreber under Callicocca ; Moiinda

;

Nauclea ; and Cephalanthus.

Seft. lo. Rubiaceous genera, with the nature of ivhofe

fruits JuJJicu was not, as yet, fuffciently acquainted.

Serijfa of Commerfon, Lamarck Illuflr. t. 151, which
L'Heritier named Buchozia ; and found to have a berry with
two feeds ; Pagamea of Aublet, Lamarck Illuftr. t. 88 ;

Faramea of the fame, ibid. t. 6^ ; and Hydrophylax of

Linn. Suppl.

RUBICAN, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to be of a

rubican colour, tliat is a bay, forrel, or black, with a light

grey or white upon the flanks, but fo that this grey or white

is not predominant there.

RUBICILLy^ Americana, in Ornithology, a name
given by Mr. Ray to the guiratirica, a Brafilian bird, of the

bull-finch kind, very beautifully variegated with red, black,

and grey.

RUBICOLA, a fpecies of Motacilk ; which fee.

RUBICON, in Geography, a river of Italy, famous in

Roman hiftory, now a diminutive ftream, and called by
feme Fiumefino, and by others PifateUo (which fee), which
enters the Adriatic about eight miles N. of Rimini.— Alfo,

a department of Italy, compofed of part of the Romagna.
It contains about 105,000 inhabitants, who eleft 1 2 deputies.

The capital is Rimini.

RUBICULUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Fi-

gulus and fome others to that fpecies of fifh which we call

the roach. It is of the cyprlnus kind, and is dillinguiflied

by Artedi under the name of the red-eyed cyprinus, with

the tail and belly-fins red. See CypRiNUS.
RUBIELOS, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Ara-

gon ; 22 miles S.E. of Teruel.

RUBIERA, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Panaro ; five miles W. of Modena.
RUBIFYING, formed of mbens, ruddy, and _/o, I he-

come, in Chemiflry, See. the aft of turning a thing red by
force of fire, &c.
Red arfenic is common white arfenic rubified by a mix-

ture of fulphur and copper.

RUBIGALIA, or RoBlGALlA, in Antiquity, a feaft

celebrated by the Romans, in honour of the god Rubigus,
or the goddefs Rubigo ; to engage thofe deities to preferve

the corn from blafting and mildews.

The Rubigalia were inftituted by Numa in the eleventh

year of his reign ; and were held on the feventh of the

calends of May, which is our twenty-fifth of April ; being
about the time when the blight or mildew, called by the

Latins rubigo, ufes to attack the corn.

Varro fixes it to the time when the fun enters the 1 6th
degree of Taurus. Indeed the true time feems rather to

have been on the l8th day before the equinox, and the true

reafon, becaufe then Canicula, or the Little Dog, fets

;

which is efteeined a malific conitellation.

Hence they facrificed a dog to Rubigo : Ovid fays, the

entrails of a dog, and thofe of a fheep ; Columella, only

a fucking puppy. Feftus infinuates, that the vidlim muit
alfo be red,

RUBIGO, or Robigo, a difeafe incident to corn, po-
pularly called mildew.

The rubigo is a fpecies of blight. See Blight, and
Rust of corn,

RUBIN of Ant'imsny, in Chemiflry, a kind of liver of
antimony, made with equal parts of nitre and crude anti-

mony detonated together, to which is afterwards added an
equal quantity of common fait. It is alfo called magnefia

iipaliaa.

Rubin, or Roboan, in Geography, a fmall ifland near the

coaft of Arabia, at the entrance of' the ftraits of Babel-
mandeb, near a projefting cape of the continent, and accef-

fible by fording at low-water. Pilots are obtained here to
navigate vefTels through the ftraits, and to different ports in

the Red fea.

RUBINELLI, Giovanni, in Biography, an Italian

opera finger of the firft clafs for voice, figure, aftion, and
knovi'ledge, arrived in England, from Florence, in April,

1786. His journey hither from Rome, where he fung
during the carnival of this year, was not very propitious, as

the weather was uncommonly inclement ; and he was not

only overturned in his chaife at Macon, in France, but
after quitting the fliip, in which he failed from Calais to

Dover, the boat that was to have landed him was overfet

near the (hore, and he remained a confiderable time up to

his chin in water, to the great rifli; of his health, his voice,

and even his life. The firfl time we meet with his name in

the dramatis perfouae of an opera is in " Caliroe," fet by
Sacchini, for Stutgard, in 1770, where he performed the

part of fecond man. He feems to have continued at the

court of Wirtemberg, in no higher ftation, feveral years, as

Grafii and Muzio are named before him in the " Indice de'

Spettacoli Theatrale." His name does not appear as firft

ferious man in Italy till 1774, when he fung at Modena, in

Paefiello's " Alefl'andro nell' Indie," and Anfoffi's " De-
mofoonte." After this, he appeared as principal finger in

all the great theatres of Italy, till his arrival in London.
The firll opera in which Rubinelli appeared in England was
a pailiccio, called " Virginia," May the 4th. His own
part, however, was chiefly compofed by Angiolo Tarchi,

a young Neapohtan, then advancing into eminence with

great rapidity. Rubinelli is in figure tall and majellic, in

countenance mild and benign. There is dignity in his ap-

pearance on the ftage ; and the inftant the tone of hie voice

is heard, there remains no doubt with the audience of his

being the firft finger. It is a true and full contralto from
C, in the middle of the fcale, to the oftave above. He
fometimes, however, goes down to G, and up to F ; but
neither the extra low notes nor the high are very full. All
above C is falfet, and fo much more feeble and of a different

regifter from the relt, that we were uneafy when he tranf-

cended the compafs of his natural and real voice. His
(liake is not fufficiently open ; but in other refpefts he is an
admirable finger. His ftyle is grand, and truly dramatic.

.His execution is neat and diftinft. His tafte and embelhlh-

ments are new, ieleft, and mafterly. His articulation is fo

pure and well accented, in his recitatives, that no one who
underftands the Italian language can ever want to look at

the book of the words, while he is finging. His cheft is

fo ftrong, and his intonation fo perfeft, that we have very
feldom heard him fing out of tune. His voice is more cleai*

and certain in a theatre, where it has room to expand, than
in a room. He had a greater variety of embellifliments

than any iinger we had heard, except Pacchierotti, who
not only furpaffes him in richnefs of invention and fancy,

but in the native pathos, and touching expreffion of his

voice. Yet Rubinelli, from the fulnefs of his voice, and
greater firaplicity of ftyle, pleafes a more confiderable num-
ber of his hearers than Pacchierotti, though none perhaps,

fo exquifitely, as that finger ufed to pleafe his real ad-
mirers. Rubinelli finding himfelf cenfured on his firft ar-

rival in England for changing and embellifliing his airs, fung
" Return, God of Hofts," at Weftminfter Abbey, in

fo plain and unadorned a manner, that thofe who venerate

Handel the moft, thought him bald and infipid. Indeedj,
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•R-e pafled fcveral appoggiaturas, which we remember Mrs.

Cibber to have introduced, who learned to fing the air from

the compofer himfelf ; and who, though her voice was a

thread, and her knowledge of mufic very inconfiderable,

yet from her intelligence of the words and native feeling,

fke fung this admirable fupplication in a more touching

manner, than the fincft opera finger we ever heard attempt

it ; and Monticelli, Guadagni, Guarducci, and Pacchierotti,

were of the number.

He remained here only one feafon ; for in 1787 we find

him finging at Brcfcia and Venice ; and in 1788 he likewife

performed in that city ; in 1789, at Rome and at Milan ; in

1790, at Genoa. He was fucceeded in England by Mar-
chefi.

RUBINUS Verus, from rubtr, a true carbuncle.

RUBIO, Capk, in Geography, a cape on the N.W. coaft

of the ifland of Iviija. N. lat. 39° 5'. E. long, i^ 21'.

RUBIS, in Orn'uhalogy, guainumbi or humming-bird.
See Trochilus Colubrls.

RUBLACEDA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Old
Caftile ; 18 miles S. of Frias.

RUBLE, in Commerce, a money of account in RuiSa, con-

taining 100 copecks, or kopeeks. The ruble is alfo divided

into logrievens, 33>altins, or 5ogrofchen; and the copeck
is likewife divided into 2 denulhkas, or 4 poluftikas.

The gold coins are the imperial and half imperial, of 10

and 5 rubles ; double and fingle ducats, formerly worth

4I rubles and 25^ rubles, but raifed in value, in 1764, the

double ducat to 5 rubles 60 copecks, and the fingle to

2 rubles 80 copecks. The filver coins are rubles of 100
copecks ; alfo poltins of 50 copecks ; polpoltins of 25 co-

pecks ; double and fingle grieven of 20 and 10 copecks;
an^ pieces of 5 altins or 15 copecks; and peyte-copecki,

of 5 copecks each, now out of circulation.

A(T"iy and Value of Rubles.

Ruble of the reign of Peter the Great
Ruble of Catherine I. (1725)
Ruble of Peter U. (1727)
Ruble of the emprefs Ann (1754)
Ruble of the emprefs Elizabeth ( 1750)
Ruble of Peter HI. (1762)
Ruble of Catherine II. {1780) -

Ruble of the emperor Paul ( 1799)
Ruble of Alexander (1802)
Ruble of Alexander (1805)
Poltin, or half ruble, of the emprefs Ann
Poltin of the emprefs Elizabeth -

Poltin of Catherine II. . . -

Poltin of Paul ....
Poltin of Alexander (1804)
Polpoltin, or quarter ruble, old

Polpoltin of Paul ....
Polpoltin of Alexander (1802) -

20-copeck piece (1767) ...
20-copeck piece (1784) ...
15-copeck piece (1778) ...
lo-copeck piece ....
10-copeck piece (1798) ...
lo-copeck piece (1802) ...
5-copeck piece (1801)

_ Contenis in Value in
Affaj. Weight.

pure Sdver. Sterling.

oz. d«rt. dwt. CT. grains. J. d.

w. 2 7 18 I 315-7 3 ^
w. 2 4§ 17 II 309-9 3 7i
w. 2 12 18 5I 310.2 3 n\
w. I II 16 145 317-2 3 8i
w. I 7 i6 12 321.8 3 9
w. 2 2 15 10 277.8 3 2|
w. 2 4 15 12 275-9 3

2i

w. 14 13 12 280.8 3 3i
w. 13 13 I5 273 3 2

w. 16 13 12 278.6 3 3
w. I 10 7 21 151.2 I 9
w. I 8 8 2 156.9 I ID

w. 2 4 7 ' 137-9 I 7i
w. 15 i€ 139.8 I nh
w. 14 'n\ 136-5 1 7
w. 2 6 4 I 71.2 10

w. iL 3 7 67-3 91
w. 13^ 3 9§ 70.8 10

w. 2 2 3 loi 62.6 81
v 2 2 3 3 56.2 8

. . z 2 2 6 40-5 5i
w. 2 6 2 J 35-8 4l
w. 14! ' 9. 28.J 4
w. 13

1

I 8| 28.3 4
w. 13^

i

i6i 14-3 2

Gold Coins.—The ruble, and alfo the double and half

ruble, bear the fame impreffions as the ducat, I'iz. the

head of the reigning emperor or emprefs, with the name
and titles in Ruflian charackers, thus tranflated : " Peter

by the grace of God emperor, or Elizabeth by the grace

of God emprefs, and fovereign of all the Rufiias ;" but on
the reverfe of the ruble the value is written, " New coin,

2 rubles or i ruble ;" and the half piece bears on its reverfe

the cypher of the emprefs Elizabeth, with the word " Pol.

tina," which means half a ruble. Thefe coins, as well as

the ducats, are now nearly out of circulation.

The imperial has the head of the reigning fovereign, with

name and title as above ; reverfe, a crofs formed by five

efcutcheons, with the four figures of the year of coinage in

the four angles; legend, " Imperial RuiTian coin, value

10 rubles;" and on the half imperial, " Value 5 rubles."

Vol. XXX.

But the half imperials of Paul I. have oti one fide a fquare,

with ornaments, containing the infcription, " Not unto us,

not unto us, but unto thy name ;" reverfe, a crofs and four

crowns, with a capital I in the centre, and the figure 5 in

the four angles of the crofs.

Silver Coins.—The ruble has the head of the reigning

fovereign, with the name and title as on the gold coins ; re-

verfe, a two-headed eagle crowned, with an efcutcheon on
its bread ; legend, " New coin, value i ruble," or fimply
" Coin I ruble," and the date. Some rubles of Peter I.

and Catherine I. bear on the reverfe a crofs and four crowns,

with four I's, or four double II's in the four angle*) and
the date within the crofs.

The ruble of Paul I, (1799. Sec.) bears the fame im-

preffions as the half imperial of the fame period, except

that the legend on the reverfe is " Coin, value i ruble."

4P The
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Thr ruble of Alexander ( 1 802 ) bears on one fide the eagle

and legend, as above ; on the reverfe, " Coin of the Ruffian

empire, ruble," encircled with a branch of laurel, and one

of oak, having a finall crown at the top.

The poltina, or half ruble, bears the fame impreffions as

the ruble, according to the period at which it was coined,

except that the mfcription contains the word poltina, in-

fiead of RUBLE ; and the quarter ruble is marked polueol-
TINICK.

The 20-copeck piece has the head, name, and title of

the reigning fovereign, as above ; reverfe, a two-headed
eigle, with the number 20 on its bread, and no legend.

The 15-copeck piece bears the fame impreffions, but it is

marked ij.

The 10-copeck piece has the two-headed eagle ; reverfe,

the value of the piece> 10 copecks.
The 5-copeck piece has a Ruffian P, with a crown over

it, and under which is an I ; reverfe, 5 copecks, and two
laurel branches. Kelly's Univerfal Cambiit.

RUBRIC, RuBKicA, in the Canon Lanu, denotes a

title, or article, in certain ancient law-books ; thus called,

becaufe written, as the titles of the chapters in our ancient

Bibles are, in red letters.

Rubrics alfo denote the rules and diretlions given in the

Liturgy ; for the order and manner in which the feveral

parts of the office are to be performed.

They are called rubrics from the Latin ruber, red ; be-

caufe formerly printed in red ink, to diftinguilh them from
the refl of the office, which was in black ; as they ftill are

in the Roman miffals, &c.
The great rubric for the celebration of Eafter, prefcribed

by the Nicene council, is to this purpofe : Eafter-day to be
the Sunday which falls upon, or next after, the firfh full

moon which immediately fucceeds the vernal equinox. Dr.
Wallis has a particular difcourfe on the ancient rubrics for

the feaft of Eafter, in the Philofophical Tranfaflions.

RUBRICA. See Reddle.
RUBUS, in Boiatiy, an ancient Latin word, certainly

of the fame origin as ruber, which appears to be the Celtic

rub, red. (See Rhus, Rosa, and Rubia.) The red

hue, more or lefs prevalent, in various parts of the diffi^rent

kinds of Bramble, of which the prefent genus confifts,

readily accounts for the application of the above name.

—

Linn. Gen. 254. Schreb. 342. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 1080.

Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Sm. Fl. Brit. 541. Prodr. Fl.

Graec. Sibth. v. i. 349. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 267.
Purlh 346. Jufl'. 338. Tourn. t. 385. Lamarck lUuftr.

t. 441. Gsertn. t. 73.—Clafs and order, Icofandr'ia Poly-

gynia. Nat. Ord. Senticofce, Linn. Rofacete, Jufl".

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, flattifli, in

five oblong, fpreading, fimple, permanent fegments. Cor.

Petals five, roundifli or oblong, fomewhat fpreading, in-

ferted into the calyx, and ufually about the length of its

fegments. Stam. Filaments numerous, ffiortcr than the

corolla, inferted into the calyx ; anthers roundirti, com-
prefl'ed. Pljl. Germens numerous, altogether fuperior

;

ttyles fmall, capillary, one fpringing from the fide of each
germen ; ftigmas fimple, permanent. Perk. Berry com-
pound, confifting of feveral roundifti pulpy grains, each of
one cell, collected into a convex head, hollow underneath,

inferted upon a conical fpongy permanent receptacle, and
at length deciduous. Seeds folitary, oblong, comprefTed.

Obf. The feparate juicy grains, which compofe the ge-

neral berry, are ufually fo attached to each other, that they
cannot be difunited without tearing. In R. faxatilis they
are diftinft. R. Chatmsmorus is not, as Linnaeus firft

.thought, dioecious, but m.onoecious ; Dr. 'Solander havijig

obferved that the male and female flowers grow from one
root, though on feparate Items. Each flower of this fpecies

has indeed both Itamens and pifl;ils, though, in one or other
flower, one part is imperfeft.

Efl". Ch. Calyx in five fimple fegments. Petals five.

Berry fuperior, compofed of fingle-feeded grains, deci-

duous. Receptacle permanent.

This numerous genus partakes confiderably of the beauty
and elegance prevalent throughout the whi:)le order of Ro-
facett, and is befides valuable, in many inft;ances, for its

wholefome and highly grateful fruit. The Jhm is moft
generally flirubby ; fometimes herbaceous ; more frequently

trailing than ereft ; in fomc of the flirubby kinds biennial

only, not perennial. 'Both Jlem, Jlalks, and even the ribs

of the leaflets, in many of the Ihrubby fpecies, are prickly.

Leaves either lobed, digitate, pedate, or pinnate. Flo-wers

either folitary, racemole, of panicled, red or white. Fruit

black, blueifh, red, or yellowifh, often highly fragrant.

Moft of the fpecies grow in cool climates, or mountainous
fituations. We have feveral to add to Wiildenow's, which
amount to 3 1 in number.

Seftion I. Stem woody.

1. R. rofiefolius. Rofe-leaved Bramble Leaves pin-

nate, of five, or three, doubly ferrated leaflets
; green, and

flightly downy, on both fides. Stem and footftalks prickly.

Flowers folitary,—Sm. Plant. Ic. fafc. 3. t. 60. Willd.

n. I. Gathered by Commerfon in the ifle of Mauritius,

and communicated by Thouin to the younger Linnseus.

We have alfo a fine fpecimen from fir Jofeph Banks, with-

out any account of its native country. TheJiem is flirubby,

round, finely downy like the whole of the herbage, but no
part is hoary or white. Prickles fomewhat hooked, yel-

lowifti, rather fmall, copioufly fcattered over the Item and
leaf-italks. Leaflets ufually five, ovato-lanceolate, taper-

pointed, deeply, ftiarply, and doubly ferrated ; befprinkled

with minute refinous particles, and of the iame colour, on

both fides. Stipulas in pairs on the bafe of each footltalk,

linear-lanceolate, narrow and acute. Flowers folitary,

ftalked, either axillary, or oppofite to the leaves, one of

them terminal. Segments of the calyx ovate, taper-pointed,

longer than the petals, denfely downy, efpecially on the

inner fide. We know nothing of the fruit. The minute

globular refinous particles, fcattered, more or lefs copioufly,

over both fides of the leases, feem peculiar to this fpecies.

2. R. fraxinifolius. Afli-leaved Indian Bramble. Poiret

in Lamarck Didt. v. 6. 242. ( R. moluccus parvifolius

;

Rumph. Amboin. v. 5. 88. t. 47. f. I.)—Leaves pinnate,

of feven, or five, doubly ferrated, parallel-veined leaflets

;

quite fmooth on both fides. Footftalks prickly. Panicles

terminal, fmooth, widely fpreading Gathered by Com-
merfon in Java. If v.-e are right in the fyr.onym of Rum-
phius, about which there feems little doubt, and which is

certainly mifapplied by Linnasus to his R. parvifolius, tliis

fpecies is common in Amboyna, growing in low fituations

near rivers. He fays the fruit is red, but watery and in-

fipid. The whole plant in our fpecimen is, except the

downy infide of the calyx, quite fmooth, and of fo Itrikmg

an appearance with its large afti-like leaves, marked with

numerous, Itraight, parallel veins, that we cannot but

wonder at its having fo generally cfcaped the notice of In-

dian botanifts. The Jlem is round, flightly, or not at all,

prickly ; though the footftalks, and now and then the rib of

a leaflet, bear fmall hooked prickles. Stipulas almolt feta-

ceous. Panicles terminal, many-flowered, repeatedly com-
pound, widely fpreading ; their ftalks flender, unarmed,

with feveral, fcattered, oblong, fmooth bradeas, toothed at

the end. Segments of the calyx broadly ovate, ivith a long

flender
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fleiider point ;
partly downy on the outfidc, and denfely fo

within. Petals not obferved. Fruit of very numerous

fmall grains. Sads curioufly reticulated or corrugated.

Rumphius's figure is about half the fize of nature.

3. R. pinnatus. Wing-leaved Cape Bramble. Willd.

n. 1. Alt. n. 10.—" Leaves pinnate, of five or three ru-

gofe leaflets ; fmooth on both fides. Stem, footftalks, and

flower-ilalks pricl:ly. Clufter terminal."—Native country

uiilcjiown. Willd. Cape of Good Hope, and idand of

St. Helena ; from whence it was introduced by fir Jofeph

Banks in 1789. /iiton. A (hrubby green-houfe plant,

flowering in June and .July. Branches villous, green, with

hooked prickles. Leaflets ovato-lanceolate, green, fharply

and doubly ferrated ; their mid-ribs, like the footjlalk,

prickly beneath. Clujler fimplc. Flotver-Jlalks villous, very

prickly. Ca/yx villous, longer than the j^f/rt/r. Willd. We
prefume the above authors both mean the fame plant, though

Willdenow is not cited by Aiton, and we have no fpecimens

from either. We ftiould fufpeft that the above-mentioned

fpecimen of roftfolius, communicated by fir Jofeph Banks,

might be Mr. Aiton's pinnatus, were not the latter, as well

as Willdenow's, faid to have fmooth leaves.

4. R. aujlralis. New Zealand Bramble. Forft. Prodr.

40. Willd. n. 3
—" Shrubby. Flowers dioecious. Leaves

pinnate, of five, or three, leaflets. Stem and footltalks

prickly. Clullers fimple, axillary."—Native of New Zea-
land. Forjler.

5. R. rigidus. Rigid Cape Bramble. — Leaves pin-

nate, of five, or three, partial-italked leaflets ; fmooth

above ; very downy beneath. Stem downy, minutely-

prickly. Clufter terminal, twice compound Native of

the Cape of Good Hope. Wc know it only by an unnamed
fpecimen, from thence, in the Linna:an herbarium. The
Jlem, footjlalks, jlower-Jlalks, calyx, and under fide of the

lea-ves, are all very denfely clothed with fine, fliort, velvet-

like down. Leaflets ufually five, ovate, doubly and un-

equally ferrated near an inch and a half long, each on a

Ihort, thick, partial Ilalk ; the upper fide green, fmooth,

Itriated with funk ribs and veins, which projeft on the

downy under fide. Stipulas lanceolate, downy. Flo-wers

numerous, rather fmall. Calyx with (hort thick points.

The petals feem to be awl-fliiped, and very fmall. We ai'e

unacquainted with the fruit.

6. R. laflocarpus. Woolly-berried Bramble Leaves

pinnate, of feven, or five, leaflets ; fmooth above ; white

and very downy beneath. Stem nearly fmooth, with curved

prickles. Clufter terminal, fimplc. Fruit downy.—Native

of Myfore and the neighbouring hills. Sent by the Rev.

Dr. Rottler, under the name of Rulus indicus. It appears

to be no where dcfcribed. At firit fight the plant refembles

our Ralpbcrry, but the lenflets are generally feven, the odd
one large, often thrce-lobed ; their upper furface llrongly

llriated with veins, which are occafionally hairy ; the under

very white and wooUy, with ycUowifh, hairy ribs and veins.

Stipulas awl-lhapcd, hairy. Prickles of the ftem numerous,

llrong, a little curved. Clufler of few flowers, downy and
prickly. Fruit clothed with denfe, white, woolly down.
5Wj reticulated. Polhbly i?. n^^/a/wjof Poiret, Lamarck
Dift. v. 6. 242, may be allied to this.

7. R. idteus. Rafpberry. Linn. Sp. PI. 706. Willd.

n. 4. Ait. n. I. Purfln n. i. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl.

Bot. t. 2442. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 138. Fl. Dan.
t. 788. Gcr. Em. 1272. Math. Valgr. v. 2. 357
Leaves pinnate, of five, or three, ovate, rather angular

leaflets, very downy beneath. Footftalks channelled. Stem
with DriiUy prickles. Clufters tenninal, lax, fomcwhat
compound. Native of mountainous or ftony woods and

thickets throughout Europe. Mr. Purfh fays it occurs alfo

in hedge-rows, from Canada to Pennfylvania ; and Dr.
Buchanan gathered what we cannot conlider as a di(lin6l

fpecies, in the woods of Nepaul. It flowers every where
in April, May, or June, ripening fruit about fix weeks
after. The _y?^m.t are erect, Airubby, though only biennial,

with creeping perennial roots. They are pale brown, ufually

rough with fmall briftlcs rather tlian thorns ; fometimes
they are quite fmooth. Lower leaves pinnate, with two
pair of leaflets and an odd one ; upper teriiate only ; leaflets

broad-ovate, partly rhomboid, unequally and fliarply fer-

r.ited and cut, more or Icfs pointed
; greyifh-green, and

nearly fmooth, above ; white with denfe cottony down be-
neath, like the calyx and f.otuer-flalks. Footflalks rather
downy, with a Itrong furrow along tlieir upper fide,

prickly, like the flowerflalks. Stipulas fetaceous. Cluflen
terminal, for the moil part fimple, lax, rather drooping.
Flowers pendulous. Calyx with taper points, variable in

length. Petals crcft, obovate, white, fmall. Fruit crim-

fon, of numerous pulpy grains, bcfet witli the permanent
Ityles. Its rich fweetncfs, and highly perfumed flavour,

render this fruit generally agreeable, botli recent and pre-
ferved. Rafpberry jam is an acceptable prefent, even in

India. There are feveral cultivated varieties, differing in

fize and luxuriance, as well as the colour of the berries,

which are fometimes of an amber hue. Mr. Purflt fays

there are a number of wild varieties in America ; a circum-
ftance which we have not much remarked in Europe. There
is ufually a fecond crop of the fruit in gardens. The flavour

of the wild kind is thought fuperior to the cultivated ; at

leaft in Wales.

8. R. fubereaus. Red-fruited Bramble. Engl. Bot.
t. 2572. Ait. Epit. Hort. Kew. 373. (R. neflenfis

;

Hall in Tr. of R. Soc. Edinh. v. 3. 20.)—Leaves pinnate,

of feven, five, or three ovate leaflets ; hairy beneath. Foot-
ftalks channelled. Stems afccnding. Prickles minute, nearly

ftraight. Flowers axillary and terminal, fomewhat panicled.

—This fpecies, firft obferved in Scotlrnd near Loch Nefs,

has fince been found in other parts of that kingdom by Mr.
George Anderfon, F. L.S. as well as in Wales and York-
ftiire. It is often intermixed with corylifolius, hereafter

defcribed, which it refembles in habit, efpecially in the

pnbefcence, fize, and hue of the foliage, though more
naturally allied to R. idxus. Theflems are biennial, not
quite upright, brittle, reddifh, nearly round, with fpreading

branches. Prickles fcattered, fmall. Leaves light green

on both fides ; fmooth above. Panicles racemofe, rather lax,

terminal and axillary. Petals larger and more fpreading

than in the laft. Calyx finally reflexed. Fruit deep red,

agreeable in flavour, later than tlie Rafpberry, and perhaps
for that reafon, as Mr. Anderfon fuggefts, not unworthy of
cultivation.

9. R. biflorus. Two-flowered Bramble. Buch. MSS.

—

Leaves pinnate, of five or three acute jagged leaflets ; hairy

above ; white and downy beneath : the odd one three-lobcd.

Stem and footftalks prickly. Flower-ftalks downy, termi-

nal, in pairs, fingle-flawered.—Native of wet fituations,

about banks of rivers in Upper Nepaul. Gathered by Dr.
Buchanan at Chitlong, April 13, 1802. The flems are

partly procumbent, branched, angular, a little zigzag,
armed with fcattered, ftraigiit pric-klee. Leaves on long,

hairy, prickly llalks ; their leaflets deeply ferrated and
jagged, ufually five, the terminal one nearly feflile, more
or lefs diftinftly three-lobed, or even pinnatifid, though
fometimes confluent with the two next, fo as to make with
them one deeply three-cleft leaflet ; they are all very hairy,

though green above ; fnow-white, with greenifti hairy veins,

4 P 2 beneath.
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beneath. Stlpulas linear. Flowers in pairs at the end of

each branch, drooping. Segments of the calyx broad-

ovate, very downy, vi^ith fhort naked tips. Petals broad

and roundilh, as long as the calyx. Of the fruk we are

ignorant.

10. R. Jlrigofus. Rough-ftalked American Bramble.

Michaux Boreali-Amer. v. i. 297. Purdi n. 3. (R. pen-

fylvanicus ; Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 246.)—" Leaves pinnate,

of five, or three, oval, pointed leaflets ; downy ,-ind white

beneath. Stem ereft, very briftly, without thorns. Flowers

axillary, folitary ; their ilalks and calyx hifpid."—Native

of the mountains from Canada to Virginia, flowering in

June and July ; berries very agreeably flavoured. Purjh.

The branches., Jlalks, and ribs of the leaves, Jloiver-Jlalks and

calyx, are all very hifpid, but not prickly. Michaux.

11. K. Commerfcnii. Commerfonian Bramble. Poiret in

Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 240.—" Leaves pinnate, of feven, or

five, leaflets, fmooth on both fides. Stem prickly. Flowers

terminal or axillary, nearly folitary. Calyx with long

points."—Found by Commerfon in ftiady mountainous parts

of the ifland of Java. Poiret fays it has fome relationfhip

to R. ulisus, but the leaflets are fmaller, fmooth on both

fides, and theflowers larger. Prickles nearly ftraight, fcat-

tered. Leaflets narrow, cut and ferrated ; the odd one

fometimes lobed. Foetjlalks cylindrical, prickly. Petals

white, roundifti, fcarcely longer than the calyx. Pruit red-

difli, the fize of rafpberries, but with a much lefs agreeable

tafte and fmell. We have feen no fpecimen.

12. R. occ'identalis . Virginian Rafpberry. Linn. Sp. PI.

706. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 2. Purfli n. 6. ( R. ida^us,

fruftu nigro, virginianus; Dill. Elth. 327. t. 247.)—Leaves

ternate, taper-pointed, doubly ferrated ; downy and white

beneath. Footllalks nearly cylindrical
;
prickly and glau-

cous, like the flicm. Prickles hooked. Clulters terminal,

very prickly.—Native of rocky mountainous fituations,

from Canada to Carolina, flowering in May and June.

Cultivated in Chelfea garden, before the year 1696, accord-

ing to Plukenet. The _y?(?>n is round, confpicuous for its

peculiarly fine glaucous bloom, even in a dried itate. Leaves

all ternate, the fide leaflets often furniflied with a lateral

notch, or lobe. Prickles on the fliwer-Jlalks remarkably

numerous, and hooked. Petals fniall,' white, commonly
emarginate. Fruit bLick, fometimes red, fweetifli, but not

highly flavoured. Seeds wrinkled.

13. R. triphyllus. Three-leaved Japanefe Bramble.

Thunb. Jap. 215. Willd. n. 6.—Leaves ternate, rounded,

cut and coarfely ferrated ; entire at the bafe ; downy and

white beneath. Branches, footftalks, and flower-ifalks hairy

and prickly. Flowers fomewhat racemefe.—Gathered by
Thunberg in Japan. Stem round, fmooth, purphfti, with

flender, fpreading, wavy branches, which are hairy and mi-

nutely prickly. Leafl.ets rounded, t)road and abrupt, nearly

fmooth above, of a thin and phant fubflance. Floiver-Jlalks

very fliaggyjuft under the calyx, which is downy and white,

with long taper points. Petcils ei-eft, obovate, crenate, with

king claws. This fpccies is in reality more akin to our

Rafpberry than any other, though perhaps fufficiently dif-

tinft. We have no knowledge of the fruit.

14. R. tomenlofus. Velvet-leaved Bramble. Willd. n. 7.

Sm. Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth. v. i. 349. (R. etneus, tri-

folius reftus candicans ac pilofus ; Cupan. Panphyt. v. I.

t. 149.)— Leaves ternate, or quinate, obovate, unequally

ferrated, all over hoary, very foft and downy ;
paler be-

neath. Stem and footftalks with hooked prickles. Panicle

downy, many-flowered. Brafteas linear-lanceolate, fome-

times thr e cleft.— Native of Germany, Switzerland, the

neighbourhood of Conftantinople, and the country about

mount Etna. We know no figure of this fpecies, fxcept
in the very rare old work of Cupani, where it is extremely
well reprefented, nor does any fyllematic author but WilU
denow defcribe it. Botanifl:s have moll unaccountably con-
founded it with the common R . fruiicofus , from which, and
every other known fpecies, it is dift.iiiguiflied by the pecu-
liar and uniform foft pubefcence of its leaves, equallin-r

that of the Marfti Mallow. The leaflets vary in fliape, but
are always contrafted towards their bafe. They are ufually

three, the lateral ones fometimes lobed at tlie lower edge.

We have a fpecimen with five dittinft leaflets, the lower-

mofl; pair Imallett, growing out of the partial fnotfi;alks

of the next. Th.eflem is angular, doway, with many uni-

form, rather fmall, ftrongly hooked pricldes, fuch as occur
alfo on the footftalks. Flowers large and abundant, with
obovate, white, fpreading petals, twice as long as the

calyx; whofe fegments are ovate, finely downy, with
fmall points. The bradeas are more pale and mem-
branous than in fruticofus. Stipulas linear, vei-y narrow,

hairy. This fpecies is unknown in England, either wild
or cultivated.

75. R. ciineifolius. Wedge-leaved American Bramble.
Purfli n. 5. ( R. parvifolius ; Walt. Carol. 149.)—"Leaves
digitate, of three or five obovate-wedge-fliaped leaflets

;

unequally toothed upwards, plaited, entire at the margin,

revolute ; downy beneath. Stem, footftalks, and flower-

ftalks downy, with fcattercd recurved prickles. Clufters

terminal, panicled ; the partial flovver-ftalks divaricated,

and almoft naked."—In fandy fields and woods, from Nev^
Jerfey to Carolina, flowering in June and July. A ftrag-

gling briar, of a grey afpeft ; the berries hard and dry.

Pinflj. Not having feen this plant, we liave given, as

nearly as pofGble, a tranflation of Mr. Purfh's fpecific cha-

rafter, thougli we do not quite underlland what regards

the leaves.

16. R. ellipticus. Oval-leaved Indian Bramble.—Leaves
ternate, elliptical, finely ferrated ; downy and hoary be-

neath : the lower ones fimple, fomewhat three-lobed. Stem
and footftalks hifpid, downy, and prickly. Panicle denfe,

hairy.—Gathered by Dr. Buchanan, in January and April
1802, about the ftony banks of rivulets in Nepaul. This

fliriib is ten or twelve feet high, with long, climbing, an-

gular, zigzag, leafy branches, not only clothed with foft

dov/n, and copious rigid prominent briftles, but alfo bear-

ing fcattered, hooked, itrong, though not large, prickles.

The footflalks are fimilarly furniflied Leaflets much re-

fembling thofe of a common Provins Rofe in (hape and

ierratures, but rather larger, and only three to each leaf;

fmooth above ; their under furface grey or whitifh with
fine down ; the veins parallel, ftraight, ftrongly marked,
Stipulas fetaceous. The lower leaves, and fmall axillary

ones, are fimple, occafionally three-lobed. Panicle termi-

nal, denfe, fhorter than the leaves, compound. Flowers

not very numerous. Caly downy. Petals wliite, longer

than the calyx. Berries yellow, pleafantly flavoured. Seeds

wrinkled, numerous.

17. R. hifpidus. Briftly American Bramble. Linn. Sp.
PI. 706. Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 3. Purfli n. 7.—Leaves
ternate, ftrongly ferrated, fmooth on both fides. Stems
trailing, round, hifpid as well as the footftalks. Clufters

terminal, flender, fomewhat hifpid, of few flowers.—Ga-
thered in Canada by Kalm, whofe fpecimen is before us.

The flems are very long and trailing, clothed with copious^

brown, reflexed briftles, without prickles, as are alfo the

footflalks. Leaflets of a fluning green ; the middle one
obovate ; the others dilated, and often lobed at the outer

edge ; all acute, unequally ferrated. Flowers kw, with

linear^

I
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Kncir, fomeliinei three-ck-ft, hradeas. Bfnics of few

grains, with large wrinkled feeds. Perhaps this ought to

be arranged among the herbaceous fpecies, near faxatlits

hereaftei defcribcd.

1 8. R. trivia/is. Common American Dewberry. Mi-

chaux Boreali-Amer. v. i. 296. Purlh n. 8.—" Leaves

temate, or quinate, oblong-ova!, acute, unequally fcrrated,

ratlier downy. Stems trailing. Flower-ftalks folitary,

elongated, rough, like the footllalks, with recurved prickly

brilUes. Stipulas awl-fliaped. Petals obovate, thrice the

length of the calyx."—Common in old fields, from New
England to Carchna, blolibming in May and Jinie.

Flotvers large. Berries black, large, very agreeably fla-

voured, known by the name of Dewberries. Purjh.

19. R. flageUar'ts. Long Traihng American Bramble.
" WiUd. Eiium. 549." Pnrlli n. y. ( R. triviahs ; Ait.

n. 7. Purjh.)—Leaves temate, unequally lerrated, fmooth

on both lides. Stems trailing, round, hefet, hke the foot-

llalks, with recurved prickles. Clufters terminal, lax, flen-

der, downv, of fesv flowers.—Native of fields and fandy

woods, from Virginia to Carolina, flowering in June and

July. Purjh. Very nearly akin to R. hifpidus, n. 17, but

the leaves are fmaller, and the Jlem is ratSer prickly than

brillly. Tl\e hooked prickles on \.W footjialhs are few, and
widely fcattered. Petals more orbicular than in the latl ;

whether they accord with thofe of hifp'ulus, we have not ma-
terials to determine ; but we are greatly inclined to think

the prefent is but a variety of that fpecies.

20. R. inermis. Smooth American Bramble. " Willd.

Enum. 548." Purlh n. 10. (" R. hifpidus ; Walt. Carol.

149 ?")—" Leaves temate, ovate, acute, unequally ferrated
;

downy beneath ; the lateral leaflets fomewhat cut. Stem,
footftalks, and flower-ilalks unarmed. Stipulas narrow-

awlfhaped."—Native of Penniylvania. We have feen no

fpecimen of this fpecies, nor did Mr. Purlli himfelf meet
with !t in America.

21. K. parvifoUus. Small leaved Indian Bramble. Linn.

Sp. PI. 707. Willd. n. 9; excluding the fynonymof Rum-
phius, which has no affinity to this fpecies, but rather belongs

to OUTJrasiniJ'oUus, n. 2. Leaves ternate, wrinkled, rounded,

cut, and crenate ; fomewhat hairy above ; downy and fnow-

white beneath. Branches and footllalks downy, with ihort

hooked prickles. Stem round. Panicles downy and hairy,

of few flowers.—Gatliered by Ofbeck in China. A mifer-

able fpecimen from him, without flowers, exills in the Lin-

naean herbarium ; but we have very complete ones collected

by Dr. Buchanan, at Chitlong in Nepaul, April 10, 1802.

Their tirll appearance accords very much indeed with our

Common Rafpberry, h\iX. the leaflets are all ternate, rounded,

not pointed, crenate rather th.an ferrated, as well as more
wrinkled; andtheir upper furface, thouijh green, is clothed

with extremely foft hairs, feeling like velvet. The Jlo'wers,

though few together, arc panicled rather than fimply race-

mofe ; their very woolly cahx is dellitute of long points ; and

thenJlalks are hairy as well as woolly. We liave no account

oi thefruit. The fliort, but Itrong and hooked, prielles more-
over afford an ell'ential dillinclion between this fpecies and

R.idxus.

22. R.fanffus. Bramble of the Hcly Land. Schreb.

Dec.' 15. t. 8. Willd. n. 10. (R. creticus triphyllus,

flore parvo ; Tourn. Cor. 43. Pococke's Trav. v. 2. pt. 2.

190.)—Leaves ternate, or fimple, downy and white be-

neath. Branches and footftalks downy, with hooked prickles.

Stem angular. Panicles downy, many-fl jwered. Native
of Crete and Palelliiie. This has a general refemblance to

our Britifh R. fruticofus, but bas fmaller, more rounded,

and fewer leaflets. The jjowers, and whole plant, arc alfo

of fmaller dimenfions. We do not however profefs to be
well acquainted with the limits of thcfe two fpecies, nor has
the prelent one been properly inveltigated.

23. R. jamaicenfis. Jamaica Bramble. Linn. Mant. 75.
WiUd. n. II. Swartz Obf. 205. (R.n. i; Browne Jam.
242. R. foliis longioribus, fnbtusmoUi lanugine obdnftiset
incanis, flore et fruiSu minoribus ; Sloane Jam. v. 2. 109.
t. 213. f. I.)—Leaves ternate, or pedato-quinate, pointed,
fharply ferrated ; white and finely downy beneath. Branches,
footitalks, and flower-ilalks downy, with hooked prickles.

Panicles lax.—Native of Jamaica ; frequent in the moun-
tains ot St. Mary's, and thole beyond mount Diai'e, towards
St. Ann's, but feldom feen in any other part of tlie illand.

Browne. Sloane jullly remarks, that any arguments in fa-

vour of the coldnels of the air in parts of Jamaica, or Hif-
paniola, where this bramble occurs, prove nothing, becaufo
it is a different fpecies from our European one. Pollibly

however they may be more nearly related than he was aware.
The pubefccnce of the back of the leaves, though very
fine, loft, and white, is often approached in thofe particu-

Lrs by that of Qur fruticofus, even on the fame Hem, with
leaves that are almoll green underneath. The infertion of
the llalks of tlie fourth and fifth leaflets, when prefent,

upon thofe of the next pair, making a pedate leaf, is charac-
teriftic of the Jamaica Bramble, but even this is occafionally

to be detefted in our's. Theflower and fruit are faid to be
fmaller than in fruticcfas. \a the Linna^an fpecimen the
powers are double, quite as large as thofe of the latter.

The ribs of the leaflets are prickly in both ; nor are the fer-

ratures at all more deep in one than the other.

24. R. rofeus. Red-flowered Peruvian Bramble. Poiret

in Lamarck Didl. v. 6. 245.—Lea\e3 ternate, or fimple,

fmooth. Stipulas oval, obtufe. Flowers axillary, nearly

folitary. Calyx fmooth, flightly fringed. Stem, flower-

ftalks, footft.alks, and ribs of the leas-es very prickly.

—

Gathered by Dombey in Peru. The branches, according to
Poiret, are woody, ftriated, fmooth, zigzag, prickly.

Leaves very large, moftly ternate, oval or lanceolate, un-
equal, fmooth on both fides ; a little paler beneath. The
terminal leaflet is four or five inches long, and three broad.

Stipulas large, almoll half embracing the ftem. Floiuer-

Jlalks long, plentifully furnilhed with ftrong, reddifh,^ re-

curved prickles. Calyx large, with bluntly-pointed feg-

ments, a Httle fringed at the margin. Petals rofe-coloured,

roundilh, (hotter than the calyx, furnifhed with claws.

Wc have feen no fpecimen, but the above defcription leaves

no doabtof this being a moil dillm£l fpecies.

25. R. urticitfalius . Nettle-leaved Peruvian Bramble.
Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 246.—Leaves ternate, or
fimple, ovate, (harply ferrated ; filky beneath. Stem,
flower-ilalks, footftalks, and ribs of the leaves denfely

hifpid and fomewhat prickly. Panicles compound, many-
flowered. Calyx filky.—Gathered at Lima by Dombey,
from whom we have a fpecimen. This i^ faid to be of very

lofty growth. The branches are angular, remarkable, like

all the flalks, for a denfe rully coating, refembling coarfe

plulh, among which fome few fliort hooked prickles arc in-

terfperfed. The leaflets are large, denfelv, (harply, and
rather unequally ferrated ; in form ovate, or fomewhat
elliptical ; their upper fide green, minutely downy ; the

under very denfely covered with ftiining filky pubefccnce,

which is laid by Dombey to be of a filvery whitenefs when
fre(h, though rather tawny in our fpecimen. Stipulas almoll

fetaceous. Panicle large, denfe, many-flowered. BraHeas

ovate, filky externally, as well as the calyx. Petals minute,

white.
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white. Fruit bkck, of numerous grains, with reticulated

feeds.

Mutis fent Linnseus a fpecimen from Santa Fe, which

agrees in every efTential particular with that of Dombey,
except the leaflets being fmaller, and in fome inftances five in

number.—The fpecific name does not appear to us very ap-

propriate ; holoferlceus would have been better, for we have

met with nothing of fo filky an afpeft in the genus
befides.

26. R. cxfius. Common Dew-berry. Linn. Sp. PI.

706. Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 4. Fi. Brit. n. 2. Engl. Bot.

t. 826. Bulliard t. 381. (R. minor, fruftu cseruleo ;

Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 59.)—Leaves ternate, hairy beneath ; the

lateral leaflets lobed externally. Stem prickly, proftrate,

glaucous. Calyx embracing the fruit.—Native of Europe,
in groves and bufhy places ; not rare in England ; about
(liady hedges and the borders of fields, flowering in June
and July, bearing fruit throughout Auguft and September.

The ftems are round, weak and trailing, befet with flender

flightly curved prickles, and confpicuous for a vivid glau-

cous bloom, ealily rubbed off. Though woody, they are

only annual, or at moft biennial. Leaflets three, of a broad,

rounded, ovate figure, acute, iharply and doubly ferrated,

light green ; downy and a little paler, but not hoary, be-

neath ; the lateral ones feflile, generally lobed on the outfide.

Footjlalks prickly and downy. Stlpulas lanceolate. Floiuers

few together, in flender, terminal or axillary, prickly

panicles-. Segments of the calyx ovate, or obovate, long-

pointed, downy, fpreading the Jloiuer, clofed about the

fruit, which laft charafter is neglefted in Bulliard' s, other-

wife charafteriilic, plate. Petals obovate, longer than the

calyx, fpreading, waved and crumpled, white, rarely

reddifli. Fruit of few and rather large grains, black with

a bright blue tinge, like a plum ; its flavour very agreeably

acid, though not perfumed, and deftitute of the mawkifh
flavour of the common Black-berry.

27. R. corylifolius. Hazel-leaved Bramble. Fl. Brit,

n. 3. Engl. Bot. t. 827. Ait. n. 5. (R. major, fruclu

ligro ; Schmidel Ic. t. 2. R. montanus repens, farmentis

longiflimis et rotundis, fpinis tenuiflimis exafperatis, amplo
coryli folio, flore albo, fruftu nigro crafliore ; Mich. Hort.
Florent. 82. Till. Pis. 149?)—Leaves quiuate, or ternate,

rounded, hairy beneath ; the lateral leaflets feflile. Prickles

fl;raightifli. Calyx of the fruit reflexed.—Native of England,
Germany, and probably of Italy. We cannot difcover

that Dr. Sibthorp met with this fpecies in Greece. Dille-

nius feems to hint at it in his edition of Ray's Synopfis, 467,
as differing from the common bramble, in having " earlier,

larger, and white bloflbms," which is correflly true. Mr.
Crowe, ever attentive to the ufeful parts of botany, was led

to diftinguifh our corylifolius, by obferving that thatchers

rejefted t\ieflems, on account of brittlenefs, and felefted the

true fruticofus to bind down their thatch, that fpecies being
truly ftirubby and perennial ; while the flews of the prefent

are, like thofe of the Rafpbeny, biennial, and far more
brittle than fruticofus. They are moreover roundifh, all

the prickles nearly llraight, not hooked. The leaflets are

large, pliant, doubly lerrated, always of a bright green
on both fides ; hairy, but never white or cottony, be-
neath. Some of them fo exaftly refemble the leaves of a

hazel, that we have puzzled good botaniils to diftinguifli one
from the other, l^hsfiomiers appear early in July, and are

white, forming an oblong cylindrical panicle. Fruit earlier,

of a browner black, of rather fewer grains, and more grate-

fully acid than in fruticofus, being intermediate, as it were,

between the Dew-berry and Common Black-berry. Its

reflexed calyx diftinguiflies it readily from the former. Our
corylifalius is fuppofed to be the fruticofus of Hoffmann's
German Flora, and perhaps of many other botauifts. Will-
denow has it not.

28. ^.fruticofus. Common Bramble, or Black-berry.
Linn. Sp. PI. 707. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 6. Fl. Brit,

n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 715. Mill. Illuilr. t. 45. (R. major,
frudu nigro ; Bauh. Hifl;. v. 2. 57. Rubus ; Ger. Em.
1272. Camer. Epit. 751.)—Leaves moftly quinate, downy
beneath ; leaflets ftalked. Stem angular, befet, like the

footfl:alks and flower -ftalks, with hooked prickles. Calyx
of the fruit reflexed.—Common in hedges and thickets

throughout Europe ; flowering with us in July and Auo-uft,

and ripening fruit in September and Oftober. Dr. Sibthorp
found this fpecies extremely abundant in Greece, and con-
ceived it to be, as generally fuppofed, the true Ba,7o;, or

Bramble, of Diofcorides, the fame name being given to it

by the modern Greeks. 'V\ie flem is truly flirubby and pe-
rennial, long and arching, purplifli, ftrongly angular, armed
with very powerful hooked prickles, fuch as occur, of a

fmaller fize, on the ftalks and ribs of the leaves, as well as

on the flo-werflalks. The leaflets, ufually five, are of a

narrower, more oblong, and pointed form than the laft ;

dark green above ; very white and cottony beneath ; though
fpecimens may occafionaUy be found which have, on one and
the fame branch, fuch white-backed leaves, with others that

are pale green, or barely hoary. All the leaflets have com-
monly very confiderable partial footftalks, the outerraofi;

more or lefs combined with the next. Th^flo'ujers in long,

cylindrical, compound, denfe, and rigid panicles, are of an

elegant blufh or rofe-colour, feldom white. Calyx downy,
moderately pointed, aKvays reflexed both in flower and fruit.

Beiry of verj' numerous crowded grains, of a violet black
when ripe, with a fweet but mawkifti tafte, acceptable ooly

to children, whofe

" Pretty lips with black-berries.

Are oft befmeared and dyed."

There is a fuppofed variety of R. fruticofus with jagged
leaves, green beneath, and double vAixXsflowers.

itj. R. "villofus. Hairy American Black-berry. Ait.

n. 8. Willd. n. 14. Purfti n. 2.—Leaves quinate, or ternate,

ovate-oblong, taper-pointed, fliarply ferrated, finely hairy

on both fides. Stem and footftalks hifpid, and fomewhat
prickly. Clufters fimple, lax, hairy, and glandular ; fome-

times leafy.—In old fields and commons, from New England
to Carolina, frequent, flowering in June and July, and known
by the name of Black-berries. Purfl. It appears to have

been introduced into the gardens of England and France

about the fame time, near 40 years ago. In the latter it was
called R. liulpinus. The leaves are rather large, properly

confiftingof five leaflets, green on both fides, of which the

terminal one has a very long partial ftalk, and the' two hind-

moft very fliort ones, all the partial ftalks radiating from
one point. In fome of the upper leaves the lateral leaflets

are combined for almoft their whole length ; the next leaf to

thefe is ternate ; and the upperraoft of all fimple, diminiih-

ing into a leafy hraSea under each flowerflalh, but ftill

accompanied hjflipulas. The Jloiuers are rather imall, and

feem to be white.

30. R. canadenfis. Purple-ftaiked Canada Bramble.

Linn. Sp. PI. 707. Willd. n. 15. Purfli n. 4.—Leaves

digitate, of from ten to five, or three, lanceolate, taper-

pointed, fharply ferrated, partial-ftalked leaflets, fmooth on

both fides. Stem without prickles.—In rocky barren woods
of Canada and New England, flowering in June and July.

9 The
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The^^fm and old branches are purple. Purjh. This is very

unlike all the reft, having fo many leaflets, all fmooth on

both fides
;

paler beneath, whjre they are marked by ftrong,

prominent, parallel veins. Footjlalks channelled, purplifh,

nearly or quite fmooth. Stipulas fetaccous. Fhivers in

fimple, denfe, terminalj downy clujiers, with ovate, pomted,

fmooth braHeas. Caljx of the fruit reflexcd, (liglitly downy.

Berries of a few large grains, witli wrinkled feeds. Lin-

naeus by miftake cites the very fame figure of Miller,

which a few lines below, be properly rcfert to R. odoratus.

This error Willdenow implicitly copies, without doubt or

remark.

31. K. fpeSabUis. Elegant American Bramble. Purfli

n. 1 1. 1. 16.—Leaves ternate, ovate, acute, doubly ferrated ;

downy beneath. Stem fmooth and unarmed. Stalks finglc-

fiovvered, folitary. Petals ovate.—Gathered by Mr. Men-
zies on the north-weft coall of America, and by governor

Lewis on the banks of the Columbia ; flowering in April

and May. PurJIi. An e\egznX.JI}rub, four or five feet high.

Stem fmooth, delUtute of prickles ; the branches flender,

round, very fmooth. Leaves large, on downy, channelled,

occafionally fomewhat prickly ftalks, ternate ; the lateral

leaflets fL-llile, oblique at the bale, and lobed a" the outer

fide. Stipulas awl-(haped. Flowers as large as in the fol-

lowing fpecies, of a fall and rich crimfon. Segments of the

ea/yx downy, oblong, with fliort points. Petals full twice

as long as the calyx.

32. R. odoratus. Flowering Rafpberry. Linn. Sp. PI.

707. Willd. n. 16. Ait. n. 9. Purfli n. 12. Curt.

Mag. t. 323. Mill. Ic. t. 223. Cornut. Canad. 149.
t. I JO.—Leaves fimple, with three or five acute lobes. Stem
crett, hifpid, unarmed. Corymbs terminal, fpreading,

hifpid and glutinous. Petals nearly orbicular. Calyx with

linear leafy points.—This, according to Mr. Purfh, is found
in the woods of Canada, and on the Allegany mountains,

from New York to Carolina, blodoming in June and July.

In the gardens of Europe it has been cultivated for above a

century, being, though a greenhoufe plant in Sweden, per-

feftly hardy with us, and generally admired in (lirubberies

for the beauty of its copious, large, crimion Jloxvers, with

Angularly \\h\ie Jlamens ; as well as for the cedar-like fra-

grance of its glutinous, rough, brov/n flower-Jlalks and

calyx. The Jlems are a yard high, or more, biennial like

R. idttus. Leaves ample, ferrated, rougliifli, of a fine

freen. The fruit is fcarcely ever formed in England,
filler defcribcs it as reddilh, inlipid, of numerous fmall

grains. Mr. Pnrlh fays " the berries are yellow, of a very

tine flavour and large fize, but fcarcely ever produced in

the gardens."

33. R. alceifolius. Hollyhock-leaved Bramble. Poiret

in Lamarck Didt. v. 6. 247.—Leaves fimple, fomewhat pal-

mate, (harply ferrated, rugofe ; downy beneath. Clulters

axillary and terminal, prickly. Brafteas in many capillary

ffgments. Calyx very hairy, inflated. Branches angular.

Gathered by Commerfou in Java. Thcflems are about as

tall as R. iditus, divided into very hairy, almoft quadrangu-

lar, branches, furnilhed with reddifli prickles. Leaves
lobed, almoft palmate, fharply toothed, very broad ; rough
and wrinkled, but not hairy, on their upper iurfaco ; downy
beneath, with yellowilh reticulated veins. Footjialls, as

well as the principal ribs of each leaf, prickly. Clu/lcrs

fhort, prickly, very hairy. BraSeas hairy, divided into

numerous capillary fegments. Calyx inflated, almoft glo-

bular, divided half way down into five oval fegments ; wintc

within ; clothed externally with denfe, tawny, woolly
hairs. Petals roundifli, white, foon falling. We know
nothing of this fpecies but from Poirct's defcription, which

is very clear and well marked. We have altered his fpccific

charafter by that defcription, forthe purpofe of contrafting
its eflential particulars with the following.

34. R. rugofus. Rugged-leaved Bramble Leaves fim-
ple, heart-fhaped, roundly lobed, crenate, rugofe ; downy
beneath. Clufters axillary and terminal. Bradleas ovate,
cut. Calyx very hairy, branches round, prickly.—Ga-
thered by Dr. Buchanan, July 18, 1802, at Sembu, in

Upper Nepaul, where it is called, in the Parbuttic language,
Jogi AyJIialu, and by the Nawars Cumbatajhi. The flem is

climbing, with round, downy branches, armed with fmall,

fcattered, hooked prickles. Leaves as broad as the palm of
the hand, heart-fhaped, acute, with about five or feven
rounded, fliarply crenate, rather (hallow lobes ; the upper
fide green, teflellated with numerous wrinkles, rather hairy

;

the under white and downy, reticulated with innumerable
veins. Footflalks round, downy and prickly, as well as the
principal ribs. Stipulas oblong, ovate, toothed, downy.
Cluflers fhort and denfe, chiefly axillary, not fo long as the
footftalks, of few flowers ; the terminal one larger. Brac-
teas broader than the llipulas, hairy, flightly cut or toothed.
Fhivers large. Calyx denfely covered with long filky hairs

;

its fegments ovate, acute, recurved, downy within. Petals
white, ereft, almoft as long as the calyx, ovate, obtufe,
finely toothed, furniflied with claws. Fruit red. The
round branches, lefs divided leaves, and more entire braSeas,
feera to render this eflentially diftincl from Poiret's alcexfa-

lius, to which it is evidently next akin.

35. R. tiliaceus. Lime-leaved Bramble.—Leaves heart-

fhaped, rounded, acute, fliarply crenate, very obfcurely
lobed ; white and downy beneath. Clufters axilbry. Seg-
ments of the calyx lanceolate, downy. Stem and footftalks

round, downy, flightly prickly. Gathered by Dr. Bu-
chanan at the fame place as the laft, June 2, 1802. The
leaves fomewhat refemble thofe of the American Tilia alba.

They are fometimes nearly orbicular, but generally have
indications of a flight lobe at each fide ; the upper furface

is green, naked, and tolerably even ; the under clothed with
very foft fine white down. All the ftalks, like the caly.v,

are more cottony than filky. The latter is deeply divided,

fpreading, or in fomc degree recurved. Petals fmall, fpatu-
late. Seeds wrinkled. Tiie cluflers are more lax, and the

flowers very much fmaller than in R. rugofus. Small dif-

perfed prickles may be felt, rather than feen, here and there

on the downy branches and footjlalks. The braSeas are

fmall, woolly, deeply jagged.

36. R. moluccanus. Molucca Bramble. Linn. Sp. PI.

707. Willd. 17. (R. moluccus latifolius ; Rnmph. Am-
boin. V. 5. 88. t. 47. f. 2.)—Leaves fimple, heart-fhaped,

fomewhat lobed, crenate ; white and downy beneath. Cluf-
ters axillary and terminal, aggregate. Brafteas deeply pal-

mate. Calyx filky. Stem and footftalks round, downy,
prickly.—Native of Amboyna and the Molucca iflands.

Very nearly allied to the three preceding fpecies, but the

leaves are more elongated and acute than in any of them, with
a [lair of rounded, more or lefs diftinft, lateral lobes towards
the bafe. The deeply palmate, or digitate filky bralleas

feem neaily to agree with thofe of the alcetfolius. The
flowers are plentiful. Calyx filky, with deep, lanceolate,

taper-pointed fegments. Petals obovate, crenate. Fruit
rad, eatable, but rather infipid.

37. R. microphyllus. Small-leaved Japan Bramble. Linn.
Suppl. 263. (R. palmatus ; Thunb. Jap. 217. Kiltzigo;
Kxrapf. Amoen. Exot. 787.)—Leaves fimple, heart-fhaped,

obtufe, three-lobed, fmooth. Stem and footftalks prickly.

Flowers folitary. Outfide of the calyx naked. Gathered
by Thunberg, in hilly places, between Miaco and Quana in

Japan,
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Japan, flowering in April. Theji?cm is (hrubby, ereft, two

or' three feet high. Branches round, wavy, fmooth, pur-

pHfli, befet with prominent, rather afcending, fcattered

prickles. Leaves feveral together from each lateral bud, on

fliortifh, channelled, rather prickly Jlalks, heart-lhaped,

rounded, iharply crenate, mare or lefs three-lobed, ftrongly

veined and fomewhat plaited, fmooth on both fides
;
paler

beneath ; their length about an inch. Flowers folitary from

each bud, ftalked. Calyx fmooth and angular at the out-

fide ; downy within ; its fegraents lanceolate, acute. Pe-

tals twice as long as the calyx, obovate, white, wrinkled,

with long claws. Fruit yellow, very well flavoured.

38. R. inclfus. Cut-leaved Japan Bramble. Thur.b.

Jap. 217. Willd. n. 19.— Leaves fimple, heart-ftiaped,

obtufe, cut, fmooth. Footftalks with hooked prickles.

Stem prickly. Flowers foUtary. Outfide of the calyx

naked.—Native of Japan. We have feen no fpecimen.

This fpccies feems, from Thunberg's defcription, very near

the lad, differing chiefly in the divifions of ihe leaves.

We here find in Willdenow the R. japonicus, Linn. Mant.

245. Suppl. 263. This the Linnasan herbarium fhews to

be no other than Corchorus japonicus of Thunberg, a beau-

tiful fhrub, now becoming common in our gardens, where

it is quite hardy. The double yeWovfpowers are much ad-

mired. Linnaeus, by his fpecimen, fuppofed the petals to

be white. He knew nothing of the fruit, and judging by

the habit, was not inexcufable in referring the plant to Ru-

hus. See Corchorus, n. 12.

39. R. corchorlfalius. Corchorus-leaved Bramble. Linn.

Suppl. 263. WiUd. n. 21. (R. villofus; Thunb, Jap.

218.)—Leaves fimple, oblong-heart-fliaped, pointed, fer-

rated, fomewhat hairy. Stem round, downy, prickly.

Flowers folitary. Outfide of the calyx hairy. Native of

Japan, between Miaco and Jedo, flowering in April. The

Jlem is fiirubby and upright, finely downy, with a few dif-

tant, (lightly recurved, prickles. Footjlalks hairy and

prickly. Leaves longer, and much more pointed, than in

microphylliis or incifus,"\v\t\\fmn more copious ferratures
;

their ribs and veins efpecially hairy. Flowers on the young

branches, ftalked, folitary, much like the two laft fpecies,

but the calyx is both downy and hairy on the outfide. No-

thing is faid of the fruit. The leaves are defcribed by

Thunberg as elegantly plaited before they fully expand.

40. R. elongatus. Long-cluftered Bramble. Sm. Plant.

Ic. t. 62. Willd. n. 22.—Leaves fimple, heart-fhaped,

pointed, doubly crenate ; white and downy beneath. Pani-

cle elonsjated, racemofe. Segments of the calyx rounded,

obtufe. Gathered by Commerfcn in Java. The branches

are round, downy, with minute difperfed prickles. Leaves

very fmooth and even on the upper fide ; their margin fur-

nifhed with a row of broad fliailow notches, or ferratures,

with fmall, rather acute, intermediate ones. Panicle ter-

minal, long, lax, zigzag, finely downy or filky, in every

part, as well as the calyx. BraSeas oblong, jagged at the

end, deciduous. Flower-Jlalhs fhort and thick, aggregate,

clullered, or fomewhat umbellate. Segments of the calyx

remarkably rounded. Petals orbicular, white. Fruit red.

41. R.paniculatus. Spreading Panicled Bramble.— Leaves

fimple, heart-fhaped, pointed, flightly lobed, ftiarply and

finely crenate : white and downy beneath. Panicle twice

compound, fpreading. Segments of the calyx ovate, taper-

pointed. Gathered by Dr. Buchanan, at Narain helty, in

Nepaul, Nov. 18, 1802. The round, downy branches,

with fmall fcattered prickles, agree with the laft, as well as

with moluccanus, rugofus. Sec. The woolly footjlalks alfo

bear very fmall hooked prickles. The leaves are as broad as

Jhe handj more finely and fharply crenate than thofe of R.

elongatus, with fome irregular, (hallow, obfolete, acute lobes.

Panicle very large, lax and fpreading, twice, or even thrice

compound, downy, its ultimate ftalks partly umbellate, but

all much more long and flender than in the foregoing. The
calyx alfo differs eifentially in its tapering fegments, downy,
not filky on both fides. Petals fmall, obovate. Fruit

black.

42. K. pyrifalius. Pear-leaved Bramble. Sm. Plant. Ic.

t. 61. Willd. n. 23.—Leaves fimple, elliptical, pointed,

ferrated, fmooth. Panicle corymbofe, downy. Calyx
partly jagged. Petals minute.—Found in Java, by Com-
merfon. The branches are flender, round, flightly zigzag,

minutely hairy, armed with fmall recurved prickles. Leaves

on-(hortifli hzWyJlalis, coriaceous, three inches long, and

one broad, coarfely ferrated ; the ribs and veins only hairy

on' both fides. Panicle termmA, large, twice compound;
its branches corymbofe and downy. BraSeas linear, deeply

jagged, deciduous. Segments of the caly < ovate, taper-

pointed, downy on both fides ; the points of two or three

of them deeply divided into three or four parts, while the

reft are entire. Petals very fmall, abrupt and jagged,

fcarcely a quarter the length of the calyx. Fruit of a few

large grains, with wrinkledyJ^^/j-.

43. R. acuminatus. Pointed-leaved Bramble.—Leaves

fimple, ovate, taper-pointed, ferrated, fmooth. Panicle

racemofe, not downy. Petals as long as the calyx.

—

Found by Dr. Buchanan, in the vs'oods at Sembu in Upper
Nepaul, flowering early in July, 1802. This fpecies is

related to the lalt, but very diftincl. The^^i-m is climbing,

unarmed. The branches are minutely prickly, but not

hairy. Leaves four or five inches in length, fcarcely coria-

ceous, fmooth and (hining on both fides, paler beneath,

fimply or doubly ferrated, remarkable for their long taper

points. Footjlalks channelled, prickly, as well as the

midrib, hardly pubefcent. Stipulas awl-fliaped, toothed,

fmooth, deciduous. Panicle terminal, elongated, zigzag,

compound, accompanied by fome leaves ; its ultimate

branches often three-flowered. Flowerjlalks warty, but

not downy. BraSeas awl-{haped, fimple or divided,

fmooth. Calyx warty and downy, with a (hort fimple

point to each (egment. Petals ovate, acute, the length of

the calyx, white. Fruit of a very bright red, larger than

the calyx.

Seft. 2. Stem herbaceous.

44. R. pedatus. Pedate Bramble. Sm. Plant. Ic. t. 63.

Willd. n. 24. Pur(h n. 17.—Leaves pedate, of five

bluntilh, nearly fmooth, cut and ferrated leaflets. Flower-

ftalks capillary, fimple, brafteated in the middle. Calyx

fmoothifh, partly cut, reflexed.—Gathered on the north-

welt coaft of America, by Mr. Menzies, to whom we are

obhged for fpecimens. This is an elegant, dehcate, her-

baceous plant, with creeping roots, throwing up, at in-

tervals, fhort fimple_y?fOTj-, with one or tWo leaves, on long,

flender, channelled _/bo//?fl/ij, and one, rarely two, flower-

jlalks, nearly the fame length, but more flender, bearing a

pair of little roundifh braffeas, about half way up. Stipulas

in pairs, roundifh, fringed, larger than the bradeas. Flowers

fohtary, fmall. Calyx deeply divided ; its fegments oblong,

fome of them three-cleft. Petals the fam.e length, elliptical,

rather abrupt or jagged ; whether white or yellow we are

doubtful. If the latter, it would greatly confirm Mr.
Purfh's fufpicion of this plant being a ipecies of Dalibarda,

provided that genus fhould be eftabhfhed, a point on which

we (hall touch at the conclufion of this article. We know
nothing of thefruit of our R. pedatus.

45. R.faxatilis. Stone Bramble. Linn. Sp.J'l. 708.

Willd. n. 2; Ait. II. Purfti n. 13 i Fl. Brit.
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n. y. Engl. Bot. t. 2233. Fl. Dan. t. 134. Ger. Em.
1273.—Leaves ternate, acute, (lightly downy, doubly and

unequally notched. Runners creeping, herbaceous. Panicle

of few flowers. Stipnlas ovate Native of ftony, rather

mountainous, dry woods and thickets, in the north of Europe,

chiefly confined with us to Scotland, Wales, and the moll

northern and Iiilly part of England, flowering in June.

The whole herb is of a flendcr delicate habit, light green,

nightly downy, not at all white or hoary. It fprcads ex-

tenfively by means of long trailing fhoots, either naked or

leafy, which do not blollom till their extremities have

taken root. The flowering^fmj are folltary, ereit, fimple,

a fpan high, flightly angular, leafy, hairy, befides a few

occafional, very tender, horizontal prickles, often prefent

alfo on the footjlalks. The Uafiets are in fome meafure rhom-

boid, fliarply and coarfely crenate ; the fide ones now and

then lobed at the lower margin, and very rarely two at

each fide. Chijler termu.al, downv, of from three to five

fmall inconfpicuous JlotL'erj. Segments of the calyx lan-

ceolate, downy, acute. Petals erect, lanceolate, bluntifh,

cream-coloured or greenifli. Berries of a very few large,

crimfon, globular grains, pleafantly acid. Seeds comprefled,

wrinkled.

Mr. Purfh, follomng Michaux, confiders as a variety of

this a plant found in Canada, and on the mountains from

New York to Virginia, which has fmall black berries. The
Jloivers are about three, on long partial llaiks. Its runners

accord with outfaxatilis, but we Ihould prefume that an

accurate companion of thefe two plants might prove them
to be diltind fpecies.

46. R. obovalis- Mofs American Black-berry. Michaux
Boreali-Amer. v. i. 298. Purfii n. 14.—Leaves ternate,

oval, rounded, ferrated, naked. Stem hifpid. Chillers

fomewhat coryrabofe, of few flowers. Stipulas fetaceous.

—Found m fwamps, among bog-mofs, on the mountains

from New York to Carolina, flowering from May to July.

TheJlem is defcribed as rather flirubby, hifpid with rigid

hr.irs. Flo'wtr-Jlalks elongated. Bradeas ovate. Berries

with only a few large grains, black and fweet. The name,

and definition of the /eaves, foliolis obovalibus, are incorrect.

An oval is of the fame breadth at each end. We prefume

Michaux meant obovate.

47. R. araicus. Dwarf Crimfon Bramble. Linn. Sp.

PI. 708. Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 170. t. J. f. 2. Willd. n. 26.

Ait. n. 13. Purlh n. 15. Fl. Brit. n. 6. Engl. Bot.

t. 1585. Curt. Mag. t. 132. Fl. Dan. t. 488 Leaves

ternate, fmooth, bluntly ferrated. Stem mollly fingle-

flowered, without prickles. Petals roundifli, notched.

—

Native of Lapland, alfo of Labradore, and about Hud-
fon's Bay ; as well as of the ifie of Mull, and the moun-
tains of Ben-y-glo, in Scotland, flowering in May and

June. The root is perennial and creeping, but without

fcyons. Stems unarmed, ere£t, leafy, from four to eight

inches high, almoll invariably fimple and fingle-flowercd,

though fometimes from luxuriance an axillary blollom oc-

curs at the fecond leaf, as drawn in Engl. Bot. Leajiets

always three, ovate or rhomboid, bluntifh, with broad

roundifh ferratures. Stipulas ovate, entire. Flower ter-

minal, ftalkcd, of a beautiful crimfon. Calyx downy,
often with fix or feven fegments, with which the petals

agree in number. The latter are mollly emarginate, fome-

times much jagged. Berry of a few large grains, amber-

coloured, with a purplifh tinge, about as big as a rafpberry,

but far fuperior in flavour, partaking of that fruit and the

llrawberry, with a lufcious fweetnefs. Linnius juftly ex-

tols this fruit, and acknowledges his obligation to it, when
fatigued with the labours of his Lapland tour. Syrup,

Vol. XXX.

jelly, and wine are made of it in Sweden, which are efteemed

highly. Thefe berries are often ripened in our gardens,

provided the plant be allowed to grow with lu::uriance.

The feeds are fcarcely perceptibly wrinkled.

48. R. pijlillatus. Clofe-ftyled Bramble. Sm. Exot.
Bot. v. 2. 53. t. 86. Alt. n. 12. Purfli n. 16. (R.
acaulis; Michaux Boreali-Amer. v. i. 298.)—Leaves ter-

nate, fmooth, fharply ferrated. Stemfingle-flowered, without
prickles. Petals oblong, entire. Stvles cluftered together.

—Native of Labradore ; and, according to Mr. Purfh, of
the bogs of Canada, as well as the north-well coaft of
America, flowering in June and July. It was firft culti-

vated in England by Mr Dickfon, in the garden of the late

Rt. Hon. Charles Greville at Paddington, about the year

1802. This moll refembles the arBicus in habit, but is of
more humble ftature, though by no means deftitute of a ftem.

The leaves are more acutely ferrated, and rife above the

Jlrj<wer, which is crimfon, large, and handfome, on a terminal,

downy, ^\m^\ejlidt. Calyx with fix, or more, lanceolate,

narrow fegments, rather dowqy. Petals as numerous, and
twice as long, elliptic-oblong, with taper claws. Stamens

club-fhaped and obtufe, which is likewife the cafe in the

arUicus, but in the prefent there is more of a capillary flalk

to the anther. Germen deprefled. Styles few, crowded to-

gether, looking like a fimple one. We know nothing of
ihe fruit.

49. R. geoides. Avens-leaved Bramble. Sm. Plant. Ic.

t. 19. WiUd. n. 29.—Leaves firaple or ternate, obtufe,

ferrated, fmooth ; the odd leaflet very large. Stems de-

prefled, fingle-flowered. Petals roundifh.—Gathered by
Commerfon at the ftraits of Magellan. This is a humble
depreffed herb, %yith very fhort flems. Footfialks long,

channelled, flightly hairy, each bearing two awl-(haped

flipulas, a good way above the bafe. Leaves moflly com-
pofed of one large, heart-fhaped, rounded, abrupt, un-

equally ferrated, fmooth, terminal leaflet, and a pair of,

much fmaller, ilalked ones, which la!l are fometimes want-

ing. Flower terminal, folitary, on a thick downy llalk.

Segments of the calyx oblong. Petals nearly orbicular.

Fruit unknown. Commerfon obferved the flamens and

piflds to be always prefent together in each flower, in which
this plant differs from R. Dalibarda and Chamemorus, here-

after defcribed.

50. R. trifidus. Three-cleft Japan Bramble. Thunb.
Jap. 217. Willd. n. 27.—Leaves fimple, three-cleft, cut

and ferrated, fmooth. Stem without prickles, nearly

fimple, ereft. Flowers flalked, folitary. Calyx white

and downy.—Found by Thunberg, near Quana in Japan,

flowering in April. Theflem is laid to be rather zigzag,

round, mollly fimple, purple, and fmooth. Leaves P.alked,

heart-ibaped, roundifh, nearly as bro.id as the palm of the

hand ; tlieir lobes cut, and unequally ferrated. Flowers

from the fame bud with the leaves, folitary, on a fimple,

rarely divided, Jiali, which is like the footjlalis, about a

finger's length, and villous. Fruit red, eatable, agreeably

flavoured. By the above defcription, taken from Thun-
berg, it fliould feem that there are moreflowers than one

on each flcni ; but we have feen no fpecimen.

51. K.flellalus. Starry- flon-ered Bramble. Sm. Plant.

Ic. t. 64. Willd. n. 28. Purflt h. 18.— Lcavesfimplc, three-

lobed, rugofe. Stem fingle-flowered. Segments of the calyx

awl-fhaped. Petals lanceolate.—Gathered by Mr. Mcnzies,

near Foggy Harbour, on the north-well coaft of America.

The roo/j- are perennial and creeping. 5/fnu annual, folitary,

ereft, fimple, leafy, downy, without prickles, about two
inches high. Leaves two or three, alternate, on long

downy ftalks, heart-fhaped, broader than they are long,

4 Q more
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more or lefs deeply three-lobed, rather acute, fharply fer-

rated, rugofe, veiny, flightly hairy ;
paler beneath. Stipulas

roundifh, or ovate, fomewhat notched. Flower large, ter-

minal, folitary, much overtopped by the foliage, crimfon,

on a fliort downy ftalk. Calyx hairy, with from five to

ten long, taper fegments ; its bafe angular and ribbed.

Petals as many, lanceolate or obovate, with taper claws.

Berry compofed of feveral grains. The calyx fometimes

remains through the winter, elevated on the elongated dried

Jlem, as in the plate above cited.

52. R. Chamsmorus. Mountain Bramble, or Cloud-

berry. Linn. Sp. PI. 708. Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 173. t. 5.

f. I. Willd. n. 30. Ait. n. 14. Purfti n. 19. Fl.

Brit. n. 7. Engl. Bot. t. 716. Lightf. Scot. 266. t. 13.

f. 2. Fl. Dan. t. I. (Chamaemorus ; Ger. Em. 1273.

Vaccinia nubis ; ibid. 1420, very bad.)—Leaves fimple,

lobed, rugofe. Stem fmgle-flowered. Segments of the

calyx ovate. Petals roundifli Native of alpine turfy bogs
in the north of Europe, frequent in Lapland, Denmark,
Siberia, &c., as well as on the higheft mountains of Scotland,

Wales, and the north of England, flowering in June. It

occurs alfo in Canada and New England. The roots are

long and creeping, throwing \ip here and there folitary

Jlems, about a fpan high, fome bearing folitary mzlsJlowers

,

others female ones. Leaves fliaped like thofe of a mallow,

or currant, heart fhaped at the bafe, ftrongly veined, plaited,

fmooth, unequally ferrated, one 6r two on each ftem.

Footjlalks flightly hairy. Stipulas ovate, obtufe. Flower
on a long downy Jlalk, rifing above the leaves, white,

elegant. Calyx tawny, downy, with five broad ovate feg-

ments. Petals about twice as long as the calyx. Berry
of many large grains, amber-coloured, with a pleafant acid

flavour refembling that of tamarinds, though rather mucila-

ginous. Lightfoot fays, thefe berries are brought to table

in the highlands. Linnzeus fpeaks of them as much efteemed

by the Laplanders, who preferve them through the winter,

buried under the fnow.

53. R. coriaceus. Coriaceous Peruvian Bramble. Poiret

in Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 237. — Leaves fimple, ovate-oblong,

undivided, fmooth, ferrated. Stem and footttalks fome-

what prickly. Flowers axillary, folitary. Segments of

the calyx lanceolate. Petals roundifh.—Found by Dom-
bey in Peru. Defcribed by Poiret, from Juflieu's herba-

rium. TheJlems are ereft, nearly fimple, herbaceous, red-

difh, comprefled, very fmooth, except a few fmall fcattered

prickles on their upper part. Leaves alternate, diftinft,

thick, and coriaceous, rather obtufe ; fhining on the upper
fide ; their footjlalks furnifhed with fome fmall prickles.

Stipulas oval, toothed. Flowers axillary, towards the top

of the flem, on fimple, thickifh Jlalis, armed with very

fine prickles. Calyx large, broad at the bafc, with five

fmooth, lanceolate, pointed, greenifh fegments. Petals

rounded, fhorter than the calyx, crenate at the extremity,

appearing yellow when dry.

54. B^. Dalibarda. Violet-leaved Dwarf Bramble. Linn.

Sp. PI. 708. WiUd. n. 31. Sm. Plant. Ic. t. 20. La-
marck lUuitr. t. 441. f. 3. (Dalibarda repens ; Linn.

Sp. PL ed. I. 491. Poiret in Lamarck Did. v. 6. 250.
Purfh V. I. 350. D. violaeoides ; Michaux Boreali-Amer.
V. I. 299. t. 27. Ait. V. 3. 271.)—Leaves fimple, heart-

fhaped, undivided, crenate, hairy. Stems creeping. Stalks

fingle-flowered. Petals ovate. Gathered by Kalm in

Canada. Mr. Purfh fays it is found in the fhady woods
and bogs of that, country, and on the high mountains of
New England and Pennfylvania, flowering in May and June.

The herbage much refembles that of fome fpecies of violet.

The reei is perennial and creeping, fending forth feveral

deprefTed, creeping, round, leafy, downy Jlems. Leaves
rounded, about an inch in diameter, finely hairy on both
fides, on long, flender, hairy footjlalks. Stipulas oblong-,

with feveral terminal awl-fhaped fegments. Flower-Jlalks

nearly radical, about as long as the footftalks, but more
flender, fimple, hairy, each bearing a fmall \\\\\Xa fower,
not unhke a fingle hepatiea, but about half the fize. Seg-
ments of the calyx lanceolate, acute, downy, fometimes
partly notched, nearly equal to the petals. Stamens capillary.

Styles five, above half as long as the ftamens. They are

erroneoufly defcribed " very fhort" in the Plant. Ic.

Fruit of five, or not fo many, pale, dry, ovate, obtufe
grains, minutely downy, and flightly wrinkled.

The want of pulp in the fruit firlt induced LinntEUS to

feparate this plant, as a genus, from Rubus ; but he after-

wards altered his opinion. His original determination has

been followed by Michaux, Purfh, and Alton. The
queftion is difficult, but there are many different degrees of
pulpinefs in the feveral fruits of acknowledged Rubi, and
Mr. Purfh himfelf defcribcs his cunefalius, fee n. 15, with
" hard and dry berries," though no perfon furely would
think of placing that fpecies any where elfe. Till, there-

fore, we can judge for ourfelves, by tracing the growth of
the fruit in queftion, and comparing it with others, we had
rather follow Linnxus. Michaux fays Dalibarda differs from
Rubus, nearly in the fame manner as Potentilla from Fra-
garia ; but tliis is incorreft. Thefe latter are diltinguifhed

by the deciduous flefhy receptacle of Fragaria ; the others

merely by more or lefs pulp in the berry ; for Dalibarda has

not naked feeds, or ''femina exfucca," but poflibly ^acra fx-

fucca, a very different matter. We fliall recur to the fubjeft

again under the following fpecies.

55. R 'i fragarioides. Strawberry-leaved Bramble. (Dali-

barda fragarioides ; Michaux Boreali-Amer. v. i. 300. t. 28.

Curt. Mag. t. 1567. Purfh V. I. 350. Ait. v. 3.271. Poi-

ret in Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 250.)—Leaves ternate ; leaflets

all feffile, wedge-fhaped, notched and ferrated, fringed.

Stalks radical, many-flowered. Calyx tubular at the bafe.

—

Native of fhady beech woods in Canada, and of the Alle-

gany mountains, flowering in May and June. We have

feen no fpecimen, but by the above plate, the root appears

to be fimple, oblong, woody and perennial. Leaves all

radical, on longifh flender ftalks ; the middle leaflet feffile

like the reft, and very little larger. Flowerjlcilhs longer

than the leaves, fomewhat panicled, bearing about five

Jlowers, the fize of the kit. Calyx remarkably elongated,

and inverfely conical, at the bafe, with ovate, finally re-

flexed, fegments. Petals ovate, faid to be yellow. Stamens

numerous ; their filaments permanent, ereft. Of the parti-

cular ftrufture of the fruit we find no account. This
fpecies, with its yellow Jlowers, and tubular calyx, to fay

nothing of the herbage, is fo unlike the other Dalibarda, that

it weakens, inftead of confirming, that fuppofed genus.

We prefume not to fay, without aftual examination, what
it moft refembles. Pallas, it feems, made this plant a Dryas.

We place it here merely for further enquiry. Df. Sims in

Curtis's Magazine remarks that the calyx fometimes betrays

an inclination to have intermediate fegments, a very curious,

though puzzling, circumftance.

56. R. radicans. Creeping Peruvian Bramble. Cavan,

Ic. V. 5. 7. t. 413. Poiret in Lamarck Dift. v. 6. 249.

—Leaves ternate ; leaflets all ftalked, heart-fhaped, villous,

feiTated. Stem creeping, prickl)^. Stalks radical, fingle-

flowered. Calyx notched. Gathered by Lewis Nee, in

the woods of Chili, growing at the roots, or on the rotten

trunks, of trees, bearing flowers and fruit in February.

Thejlem is quite proftrate, armed with fiiort prickles, fpread-
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ing to i great extent, and fixing itfclf liere and there, as it

runs, by librous roots. Leaves leveral from each part where

the roots are produced, forming a tuft, accompanied by a

folitary, longllalked, pale red jloiuer, rifing abore the

leaves, and fucceeded by an ovate greenifh berry, compoled
of numerous grains, all together the fize of a currant, and

faid to be very agreeably flavoured. The calyx is reflexed

- when in fruit, its iegments oblong, acute, with many deep

notches. Petals roundiih, obtufe.

RuBUS, in Gardening., contains plants of the under-

flirubby and herbaceous perennial kind, of which the fpecies

cultivated arc, the rafpberry (R. idaeus) ; the Virginian

rafpberry ( R. occidentalis) ; tiie flowering rafpberry ( R.
odoratus) ; the common bramble (R. fruticolus) ; the

brilUy bramble ( R. hifpidus) ; the dewberry bramble ( R.
cilius) ; the dwarf crimfon bramble (R. arfticus) ; and
the mountain bramble, or cloud-berry ( R. chamaemorus).

In the lirll fpecies the varieties are, the red-fruited, tfie

white-fruited, the twice-bearing, of which the lirll crop

ripens in July, and the fecond in Oftober, tliofe of the latter

feafon having feldom much flavour ; the imooth rafpberry,

and the large Antwerp. But the forts moftly cultivated, ac-

cording to Mr. Forfyth, are, the early white, the double-

bearing white, the large common white, the large red, the

red Antwerp, the large white Antwerp, the fniooth cane

double-bearing, and the Woodward's new rafpberry.

In the fourth fort there are feveral varieties ; but that

which is chiefly introduced as a garden fiirub, is the double-

flowered bramble.

Method of Culture.—In the firft fort and varieties of thefe

plants it may beeffetled by fuckers and layers. The plants

fliould always have a portion of ground to themfelves, being

planted at the diltance of about fix feet from row to row,
and four in the rows, with the exception of the early white

fort, which may be fet out clofer. And according to Mr.
Forfyth, the ground flnould firft be well trenched over and
dunged ; then, making choice of the ftrongeft and finefl;

plants that come out from the fides of the (tools, where they

have been Handing for fome years, or encouraging the

ftrongell plants that come out betwixt the rows after digging,

which fliould be done annually, they may be planted out as

above. In digging the ground, it frequently happens that

the roots are cut with the fpade, which occafions a great

number of fmall plants to come up ; of thefe the ftrongell

and fineft fliould be feledlcd, hoeing up all the fuperfluous

ones. But he prefers laying down fome of the ilrongeft out-

fide flioots in the month of March ; as, by the following

autumn, they will make fine roots, and may be planted out
in a quarter, or piece of ground, where they are intended

to remain. Thefe will not be fo liable, he thmks, to throw
out iuckers as thofe which are produced from fuckers. Tlio

frefh pieces of ground fliould always be planted in moift

weather, as the roots are very delicate, and liable to hurt,

when expofed to a dry air. If, however, they are planted

in dry weather, he advifes that care be taken to moilten the

roots with water, and cover them well with wet litter, or

leaves, during the time in which they are planting out. In
performing the work, a trench fliould be opened with a

Ipade, along the line where the fuckers or layers are to be
planted, cutting ofl^ all the fmall fibry roots with a knife,

leaving only the Itronger roots ; putting them into the

trench, and covering them with fome earth ; then watering
them well, and throwing the remainder of the earth over

them, letting them remain till you have finiflicd planting the

piece ; then, where you firlt began to plant, beginning to

tread the ground with the foot as hard as poflible along each
of the trenches, and in the fame diredtion as planted ; then

with a fpade levelling all the ground fmooth, and running it

over with a rake, taking ofl"any ftones and rubbifli that may-
be left on the furface, fo as to render it perfeftly even.
The plants fliould be watered two or three times a week,
when the feafon is dry, till they have taken root ; and it

will be neceflary to flake the Antwerp, and other ftrong
growing forts, with ilout Hakes, running a couple of I'maU
rails at top to tie the branches to, which will prevent their
being broken by the wind, or beaten down by the rain.

The early white, and fmallcr forts, may be plaited together
at top, tying them round with the fmall yellow willow,
which will keep them together. Some of the early rafp-
berries may be planted between the trees on a weft; afpeft, to
produce early fruit before thofe in the quarters come in.

The Antwerps thrive exceedingly well againft north walls
or palings, and produce late crops. Such as are planted
againll walls or palings fliould be tacked to them, to keep
them in their places.

And it is adviled that where any of the fmall red and
white forts are found, they fliould be deftroyed, planting
the large red, the fmooth cane double-bearing, the large red
and white Antwerps, the large common white, the double-
bearing white, and Woodward's new rafpberry in their ftead.

In refpeft to the cutting or pruning of thefe plants, fome,
Mr. Forfyth remarks, prefer pruning them in autumn, a
practice of which he by no means approves. As they
bear the fruit on the wood of the preceding year, they are,

he thinks, very liable to be killed by the froll in fevere
winters ; but, by deferring the pruning till the month of
February, there will be a great choice of fine wood for
bearing the following fummer, being careful to root out or
cut down all the wood that bore fruit the preceding year,
which generally dies, felcdling only from five to feven of the
moft vigorous and ftrong fljoots from the laft year's wood t*
bear fruit the enfuing feafon. Thefe flioots may be pruned
to the length of three or four feet, according to their

ftrength, when they are of the fmooth cane double-bearing
fort (which generally bears a fecond crop in autumn, and
will, in fine feafons, continue bearing from June to No-
vember) ; but, if the large Antwerp, tiie flioots fliould be
left five or fix feet long in thefe prunings.

But in regard to the early white, wliich never grows fo

ftrong as the above forts, it fliould be fliortened to two feet

and a half, or three feet. Thefe fliould be planted in rows
about three feet diftant from each other, and two feet from
plant to plant in the rows ; always remembering to keep
them clear of fuckers, and to cut out the dead or laft year's

wood, as above ; making choice of the tlrougeft flioots for

bearing wood. Great care fliould, however, be taken not
to cut off the little fpurs on the fides, which bear the fruit

in this kind. Plants of this fort continue in bearing five or
fix years; by which time a frcfli plantation fliould be in

readinefs to fuccecd them. The yuung plants often bear
fome fruit the firft year, and come into full bearing in

the fecond after planting. If they be fiiflend to remain
more than five or fix years on the fame ground, they dege-
nerate, and bear fmall fruit. And mucii care fliould be
taken not to leave above eight or ten of the ftrongeft (hoots,

rubbing off or pulling up all the fuperfluous one» ; and keep,
ing the ground well hoed and cleared of weeds between the
rows, as well as in other places.

Alfo in the other forts the increafe may be effcfted by
fuckers, layers, cuttings, and dividing the roots, and in the

two lail, or herbaceous kinds, by feed. The fuckers fhould

be taken up in autumn, winter, or (pring, with roots ; and
the ftrongell be planted at once into the Ihrubbiry, and the

others in nurfery-rows for a year or two, or tdl wanted for
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planting. The layers fliould be made from the (hoots,

which may be done almoft any time, as they readily emit

roots at every joint, and become fit to plant out in the

autumn following. And the cuttings fhould be taken off

from fome of the younger (hoots, and divided into lengths

a foot long, and planted in a (hady border, either in the

fpring or fummer feafon. The roots in any of the rafp-

berry and herbaceous forts, when increafed into large

bunches, may be divided or (lipped into feveral dillinft fets,

and planted out feparately.

The laft two forts may likewife be raifed from feeds,

which fhould be taken from the ripened fruit, and fown in a

moift fituation where the plants are to remain, keeping the

young plants clean afterwards.

Both the firlt fpecies, and all the varieties, are highly ufe-

ful for their fruit 5 for the table, preferving, and other

culinary purpofes.

And mod of the other forts afford variety in the borders,

clumps, and other parts of pleafure-grounds, among other

hardy plants.

RuBUS, in Ichthyology, a name given by Joannes Cuba,

Albertus, and fome other writers, to the fpecies of ray,

ufualiy called ihe Jkate, or Jlaire. See Raia (Batis and

RuBus).
RUBY, Spinelk, Fr., in Mineralogy, a precious (lone,

much valued by jewellers ; but under this name a variety of

minerals have not unfrequently been fold, which differ

elTentially in their charafters. Miiieralogifl's have alfo

difagreed much in the claflification of fubftances to which

they have given the name of ruby. The oriental ruby is, in

faft, a red variety of the fapphire, and is defcribed under

the article Gems. It pofTelTes greater hardnefs than the

common ruby, and differs from it in its cryllallization. The
primitive form of the cryftals of the common ruby is the

regular oftahedron, from which the fecondary forms vary

but little. Two cryftals are fometimcs united, and form a

made. The colour is red, varying from fcarlet to violet

and yellowi(h-red, and fometimes a dark red. It is in-

fufible by the blowpipe, nor does it lofe its colour by the

heat. The frafture is flatly conchoidal ; it has a fplendent

vitreous lullre. The ruby poifefles a confiderable degree of

hardnefs, though its principal conllituent ingredient is alu-

raine. According to Vauquelin, it contains

Alumine ... 84.47
Magnefia - . - - 8.78

Chromic acid - - - 6. 1

8

To the chromic acid the common ruby owes its colouring

matter. A variety of ruby has received from Haiiy the

name of Pleonafte ; it differs from the above in containing

iron in place of chromic acid, and the colours vary from a

purple to blue and green. Another gem nearly refembling

the ruby, the fpinelle zinfifere of Haiiy, called alfo auto-

malite, has been claffed as a fub-fpecies of ruby, but it differs

from it greatly in its conflituent parts.

Automalite, like the common ruby, has the oftahedral

cryllallization, with lamina parallel to the faces of the

, cryflal ; its colour is a dark blueifh-green, nearly opaque.

The conflituent parts, accoi-ding to Vauquehn, are,

Alumine . - . 42
Silex - - - - 4
Oxyd of zinc . - - 28
Oxyd of iron - . - 5
Sulphur - . - 17

The ruby, in its mod perfeft date, is a gem of very

great beauty and value. It is often found perfeftly pure,

and free from all (pots or blemifhes ; but it is much more
frequently debafed by them, and greatly brought down in

its value, efpecially in the larger fpecimens. It is of very"

great hardnefs, equal to that of the fapphire, and fecond

only to the diamond. It is various in fize, but is lefs fub-

jeiSt to variations in its (hape than mod of the other gems.
It is mod frequently found very fniall ; its common fize

being that of the heads of the larger fort of pins ; and when
of this fize it is very cheap ; but it is alfo found of four,

fix, or ten carats ; and fometimes, though but very reirely,

up to twenty, thirty, or forty ; nay, we have accounts of
fome of more than a hundred. It is never found of an
angular or crydalliform (hape, but always of a pebble-hke

figure, often roundifh, fometimes oblong, and much larger

at one end than the other, and in fome forts refembling a

pear, and is ufualiy more or lefs flattened on one fide.

It is commonly fo naturally bright and pure on the

furface as to need no polifhing : it is worn in rings, and
in the crowns of princes, in its rough or native date. Its

colour is red in very different degrees, from the deepeft

garnet colour to that of the paled red diamond, but it

ever has with the red more or lefs of a purplidi tinge.

This is very plainly didinguilhed in the deeper coloured

fpecimens, but in the pale ones is gradually lefs and lefs to

be didinguiflied in proportion to their degree of colour^

Thefe are the didinguifhing characters of the ruby, aod by
thefe it is eafily known from the garnet, carbuncle, and
other red gems.

Our jewellers are very nice, though not perfectly deter-

minate in their diftinftions ; knovi'ing this gem, in its dif-

ferent degrees of colour, under three names ; the firft is

fimply the ruby : this is the name they give to it in its

mod perfeft and dronged coloured date.

The fecond is the fp'inel ruby. Under this name they

know thofe rubies which are of a fomewhat lefs deep and

much lefs vivid colour than what they call the true ruby,

or fimply the ruby.

The third is the balafs ruby, a name derived from Bala-

keia, the name of a country where the paler rubies are

principally found. Under tliis name they exprefs a pale,

yet a very bright ruby, with a fmaller admixture of the

purple tinge than in the deeper coloured one, and fome-

thing refembling the colour of the damaflc rofe. This is

of a confiderable value, but lefs than the deeper, or, as

they call it, the true ruby.

Befides thefe, they know alfo two other ftones under

the general name rubies, calling them the rock ruby, and

the rubacdle. But thefe are not truly of the ruby kind
;

the firft being a very beautiful fpecies of garnet, and

having a tinge of blue with its red ; and the other 3

hyacinth, having a manifeft cad of yellow. See Gems.
There are but tv.-o places in the Ead where the ruby is

found ; the kingdom of Pegu, and the ifle of Ceylon.

The mine in Pegu, wliere it is found in greated plenty,

is in the mountain Capelan, twelve days' journey from

Siren, the refidence of the king of that country. The
fined rubies brought hence do not exceed three or four

carats ; the king referving all the larger to himfelf.

In Ceylon the rubies are found in a river which de-

fcends from the mountains towards the middle of the ifland :

fome few are alfo found in the ground. The rubies of

Ceylon are ufualiy brighter and more beautiful than thofe

of Pegu, but they are rare ; the king of Ceylon prohibiting

his people to gather them, or traffic with them. There are,

as fome fay, rubies alfo found in Europe, particularly in

Bohemia and H'angary, efpecially the former, in which is

a mine of flints of divers fizes ; which, upon breaking, are

fometimes found to contain rubies, pretended to be as fine

and hard as any of the Eadern ones.

The
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The Greeks call the ruby arvjiTof, q. J. refitting the

fire. The ancients, out of their credulity and fuperftition,

attributed many virtues to the ruby ; as that it expels

poifons, cures the plague, abates luxury and incontinence,

banilhes forrow, &c.

It is faid the inhabitants of Pegu have the art of heighten-

ing the rednefs and brilliancy of rubies, by laying them in

the fire, and giving them a proper degree of heat ; but this

fcems a very erroneous account.

The ruby is formed in a ftony fubftance, or bed, of a

rofe-colour, called mother of ruby ; it has not all its colour

and luftre at once, but comes to it by degrees. At firll it

is whitilh ; and, as it approaches to maturity, becomes red.

Hence we have white rubies, others half-white, half-red,

and others blue and red, c^\eA fapphirc rubies. When a

iTiby exceeds twenty carats, it may be called a carbuncle ;

the name of an imaginary Itone, of which the ancients and

moderns have given us fo many defcriptions.

They have leveral modes of counterfeiting rubies ; and

fome have carried the imitation to that length, that the

molt able lapidaries, till they come to try the hardnefs, are

fomctimes deceived.

Frutiere alTures us very pofitively, that there have been

rubies in France of two hundred and forty carats. Taver-

nier tells us he faw one in the Indies of fifty carats, which
he had a mind to have bought. He adds, that the king of

France has finer and larger rubies than any in the poffeflion

of the great Mogul.
The largell ruby that is known to be in the world was

brought from China to prince Gargarin, governor of

Siberia. It came afterwards into the hands of prince

Mentchikof, and is at prefent one of the ornaments of the

imperial crown of Ruffia.

Ruby, Sapphire. See Sapphire and Gems.
Ruby, Counterfeit. See Gems, Ruby Glass, and Ruly

Paste.
Rlby, in Chemiflry, is a name given to feveral prepara-

tions of natural bodies, becaufe of their red colour : as,

RiBV of Arfenic, See. See Realgar.
Rlby, in Heraldry, denotes the red colour with which

the arms of noblemen are blazoned ; being the fame which,

in the arms of others, not noble, is called gules.

RvBX-Throat, Latham, in Ornithology. See MoTACILLA
Calliope.

RUCCELLA, La, in Geography, tl town of Sicily, in

the valley of Demona ; 7 miles S.W. of Cefalu.

RUCELLAI, Bernardo, in Biography, was born of a

noble family at Florence in 1449. At the age of feventeen

he married Nannina, daughter of Piero, and fiiler of the

illuflrious Lorenzo de Medici, which gave him great in-

fluence, and raifed him to the higheft pofts in the repubhc.

In 14S0 he was appointed to the office of gonfalonier of

juftice ; and four years afterwards he went as ambaflador

to the (late of Genoa. In 1494 he was deputed, in the

fame quality, to Ferdinand, king of Naples, and afterwards

to Charles VII. king of France. With his public em-
ployments he joined that cultivation of polite literature,

which was frequent among the Florentines in the age of

the Medici. He was intimately acquainted with Mar-
figUo Ficino, of whofe academy he was at firft one of the

chief ornaments, and after\»ards the firmell fupport. After

the death of Lorenzo he was the munificent patron and

proteftor of the Platonic academy, for the ufe of which he

erefted a fumptuous edifice, with fine gardens and groves,

fumiftied with monuments of antiquity, ferving as well for

ornament as inllruttioii. In the revolutions which fol-

lowed the fubverfion of the Medici intereft, Rucellai in-

curred the chargfes of ambition and inconftancy, by faTOtir-

ing fometimes one party and fometimes another : but, ac-

cording to Mr. Rofcoe, his crime, in the eyes of the

Florentine hiftorians of the fucceeding century, was " an

ardent love of liberty, which he preferred to tue claims of

kindred, and the expectations of pcrfonal aggrandizement."

On the acceffion of Leo X. he declined the office which his

countrymen would have conferred upon him of ^oir.g as

public orator to congratulate the pontiff, forefeeing, pro-

bably, in his elevation, the ruin of the liberties of Florence.

He died in 15 14, and was buried in the church of St. Maria
Novella, the front of which, begun by his father, was
finifhed by him with great magnificence. The following

are the works of this patron of literature : " De Urbe
Roma," which is a commentary on the defcription of Rome
by Publio Vittore, in which he coKed-;d from all the

ancient writers whatever would ferve to convey a juft idea

of the grandeur of that capital ; " De Magiilratibus Ro-
manis ;" « De Bello Italico ;" and " De Bello Pifano :"

thefe have been compared with the hiftory of Sallull.

Bernardo was a poet in his own tongue ; and a piece of

his, entitled " Trionfo della Calumnia," was printed

among the " Canti Carnafcialefchi," at Florence in 1759.
Rofcoe's Lorenzi de Medici.

Rucellai, Giovanni, fon of the preceding, a diftin-

guilhcd Italian poet, was born in 1475. Improving the

advantages wliich he i;aturally enjoyed urder his father's

roof, he became a diftinguilhed fcholar, and in 1505 the

republic of Florence nominated him ambafiador to the

Venetian ftatc. He took a ver)' active part in the tumult

raifed by the younger citizens in the year 15 12, to promote
the return of the Medici to Florence. Upon the elevation

of pope Leo X., who was his relation, Giovanni, in hopes

of preferment, repaired to Rome, and entered into the

ecclcfiafticiil order: and in 15 15 he attended Leo on his

vifit to Florence, on which occafion the pontiff was enter-

tained in the Rucellai gardens with the reprefentation of

the tragedy of " Rofmonda," written by Giovanni. Leo
fhewed the greateft attachment to h;s relation, and fent him,

at a very critical period, as nuncio to the court of Francis I.,

where he was at the death of Leo X. On that event he

returned to Florence, and was fent to Rome to congratulate

the new pope Adrian VI. on his acceffion. In this, as well

as in the pontificate of Leo X., and alfo in the fucceeding

one of Clement VII., to whom he was related, he had the

moll fanguine hope of promotion to a cardinalate. He
died in 1526, without attaining to the object of his am-
bition. As an author, Giovanni is known by " Le Api,"
The Bees, which is a didaftic poem in unrhymed verfe,

and bears a high rank among Italian compofition? in that

clafs. His tragedy Rofmonda, already noticed, and his

Oreites, are imitations, the former of the Hecuba of

Euripides, the latter of the Iphigenia in Tauris. Rofcoe's

Leo X.
RUCHENWALDE, in Geography, a town of Bran-

denburg, on the Ucker Mark ; 2 miles N.E. of Storkow.

RUCHT, a river of France, which runs into the Roer,

near Hermbach.

RUCK, in Rural Economy, a provincial term, fignifying

a rude heap or bundle of any thing.

RUCKENSTEIN, in Geography, a town of the duchy
of Carniola ; 6 miles W. of Gurkfeld.

RUCKERSDORF, a town of Bavaria, in the territory

of Nuremberg ; 8 milos W. of Lauf.

RUCKERSWALDE, a town of Silefia, in the prin-

cipality of Nciffc ; 5 miles E.S.E. of Neiffe.

RUCK.
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RUCKINGEN, a town of Germany, in the county

of Ifenburg, on the Kinzig ; 5 miles N.E. of Hanau.

RUCTATION, RucTus, in Medicine, belciiing, an

involuntary difcharge of flatus from the ilomach, fornetimes

accompanied with a portion of the folid or liquid contents

of that organ.

This is ufually one of the fymptoms of indigeltion,

whether arifing from a morbid condition of the ftomach, or

from a tempoi-ary overloading of it with too much food,

or with food of an acrid, heavy, or indigeftible quality, or

fuch as is difpofed to pafs into fermentation. There is a

natural tendency in the food, efpecially the vegetable por-

tion of it, to the procefs of fermentation, and the confe-

quent evolution of air ; but by the influence of the gaftric

juice, when it is fufficient to accomplifh the digeitive procefs,

this tendency is counterafted, and no air is evolved.

Whence the beft remedy for eruftation is the improvement

of the digeftive power, and the avoiding of fermentative

food. See Indigestion.

RUD, in Ichthyology. See Cyprinus Carajfms, and

Cyprinus Erythrophthalmus.

RuD, in Rural Economy, a term provincially fignifying

a fort of red ochre.

RUDAW, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in the pro-

vince of Natangen ; \l miles S.W. of Lick.—Alfo, a town
of Pruffia, in the province of Samland, formerly fortified

with a caftle, now in ruins. Some monuments of Pagan
idolatry ftill remain in the vicinity of Rudaw ; and alfo a

ftone pillar in a field near Tranzou, erefted in commemo-
ration of a viftory obtained by the knights of the Teutonic

order in 1370, over Kinftud, great duke of Lithuania ; 12

miles N.N.W. of Kbnigfbei-g.

RUDBECK, John, in Biography, a learned Swedifh

biftiop, was born about the year 158 1. After having ob-

tained the elementary parts of education, he was entered at

the univerfity of Upfal, where he made fuch progrefs in the

higher branches of learning, that before he had completed

his twenty-third year he was appointed profefi'or of mathe-

matics, which, in 1610, he exchanged for his profeflbrfhip

of Hebrew. On the coronation of Guttavus Adolphus, he

took his degree in theology, and in 1619 he was nominated

to the biftiopric of Veileras. In confequence of fome ilrong

,
expreffions which he made ufe of in a public oration, a

violent difpute took place between him and profeflor Mef-
fenius, which was carried fo far, that the king was obhged
to interfere, and to allay the angry paffions of the difputants,

his majefty appointed Meflenius afTeiTor in one of the courts

of jultice ; and in 161 3 he made Rudbeck one of his own
chaplains. It was owing, in a gi-eat meafure, to the zeal

and exertions of this prelate, that the Swedifh bible, known
among the learned as the Bible of Guitavus Adolphus,

was pubhftied in 1618. He is alfo known and highly

efteer-ed in his own country for the confiderable donations

which he made to the gymnafium of Veileras, and for his

aid in the improvement of other ufeful inflitutions ; he died

in 1646. He was author of feveral theological works, of

which the titles are given in the General Biography.

Among thefe was one, entitled " Privilegia quaedam Dofto-
rum, Magiftrorum, Pracalaureorum, Studioforum, et Scho-

larum omnium, Sec." This work, which excited great

attention, had nearly proved the author's ruin, and was,

very foon after the publication, prohibited by a decree of

tha fenate. Upon this occafion, one of the members of

the fenate alTerted, that a more dangerous book had Ccarcely

ever appeared, and that it was necelfary the publilher

fliould rnake oath that he had not retained a fingle

copy. It prevented the promotion of the prelate, who

would otherwife probably have been raifed to the rank of
archbifhop.

Rudbeck, Olof, or Olaus, a man of very extenfive

learning and accompliftiments, who if not, llriAly fpeaking,

the father of natural fcience in Sweden, muft be reckoned

among its earliefl and moft diftinguifhed patrons and cul-

tivators, was the fon of John Rudbeck, bifhop of Veileras
;

an honeft and uncourtly bifhop, who fpoke truth, and was
never promoted. The fon had a great and vigorous mind,

fomewhat over-luxuriant in fpeculation and hypothefis, but
fagacious in difcovery, and indefatigable in application.

He was born in 1630, and educated at Upfal. Anatomy
was his earlielt iludy, and he profecuted it with fuch fuccefs,

that at the age of nineteen or twenty he made the important

difcovery of the lymphatic veffels in the liver, and, foon

afterwards, of thole of other parts of the body. His in-

augural didertation, in 1652, treated of the circulation of

the blood. Bartholine contended with Rudbeck for the

originahty of the difcovery of the lymphatic fyftem, and

they appear to have made it independent of each other

;

though Haller gives the priority, in point of time, to

Rudbeck. See Bartholine, Thomas.
The univerfity of Upfal was, at this time, advancing

rapidly towards that celebrity which it has now fo long

maintained. Enriched with the patrimonial eitates of the

great Guftavus Vafa, its funds have ever been ample, and
the good fenfe of its direftors has generally led them to a

right, application of thefe refources. Rudbeck, however,

having made Botany a part of his purfuits, contributed,

out of his own means, to the advancement of that fcience.

He founded a garden, which he afterwards gave to the

univerfity. He viiited Holland in 1653, but returning

home next year, devoted himfelf to the ftudy, and, we
prefume, to the pradlice of medicine, as well as to the in-

ilrudlion of his pupils in anatomy. In 1658 he was ap-

pointed profeflor of medicine, and was fixed at Upfal for

the remainder of his life. It appears that he married be-

fore the age of thirty, his fon, the fubjeft of our next

article, having been born in 1660, but we have no par-

ticular account of Rudbeck's domeftic hiftory. Befides

the attention which he gave to the above-mentioned pur-

fuits, he very early addidled himfelf to the itudy of lan-

guages, hiflory, antiquities, architecture, and mufic, as well

as the praftical art of drawing. He fo far took the lead

in matcers of talle, tkat the public feitivals and decorations,

at the coronation of the young king Charles XI., in 1660,

were put entirely under his dircftion.

The firfl; botanical publication of Rudbeck feems to

have been his Catalogue of the Upfal Garden, printed in

1658, the year after the eftabhfliment of that colleftion.

To this Httle volume a preface in Latin and Swedifli is

prefixed, treating of praftical horticulture, and recom-

mending botany for its agreeableneis and utility. The
liH is, of courfe, not very ample, but contains feveral exotic

fpecies and varieties ; and when the author complains of a

Iharp froft on the 24th of July, we cannot but allow the

proteftion of ftoves and greenhoufes to have been of the

moll imperious neceffity, io that he could fcarcely, in one

year, have fufficiently provided them. An Appendix to

this catalogue was printed in 1666, the garden having been,

by that time, confiderably enriched. The fame year, 1666,

not, as Linnaeus has it, 1664, another fimilai- work appeared,

Delicia Vallis Jacohtsa: ; a catalogue, alphabetical hke the

former, of a garden at Jacob's Dahl, near Stockholm, be-

longing to count Magnus Gabriel de la Gardie, chancellor

of the kingdom of Sweden, as well as of the univerfity of

Upfal. This, though anonymous, is attributed by Linnaeus,

to
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to Rudbeck. It is a little book ofextreme rarity, infomuch

that Haller fpeaks of it by report only. A Latin poem is

prefixed to the work, defcribing the beauty of this villa,

itsoranpery, aviary, plantations, and fountains.

We know not at what period of his life Rudbeck firft

conceived the vaft projeft of his Campi El^ii, in which all

the plants in the world, as far as they had been difcovered,

were to be reprefented by wooden cuts, in twelve folio vo-

lumes, difpofed accordincr to Bauhin's Pinax. For this

ftupendous work he is faid to have prepared ten or eleven

thoufand figures. The Crft and fecond volumes were al-

ready printed, when a dreadful fire reduced almoft the whole

town of Upfal to alhes, in the year 1702. Three copies

only of the firft volume efcaped the fire, two of which re-

main in Sweden, and the third is preferred in the Sherardian

Lbrary at Oxford. A few leaves of this laft copy, having

been deficient, are fupplied in manufcript. A number of

the blocks of this very volume, which confifts of grades

and their alhes, came into England with the Linnxan col-

leftion ; and having been compared with the Oxford copy,

an imprefCon of them was given to the public in 1789, under

the title of Religuix Rudicciiana, the appropriate letter-

prefs of each figure, and the Linnjean names, being fub-

joined. An liillorical preface is prefixed to this edition, as

well as a dedication to Dr. John Guftavus Acrel, Profeflbr

of Medicine at Upfal, who was entrufted with the fale of

the Linnaean mufeum and library. (See Lixn^ls.) The
objeft of the dedication is to bear teftimony to the honour-

able conduft of this gentleman, who, becaufe he would

not aft unjuftly, was accufed of having received a bribe of

100 pounds, fo moderate is the ftandard of bribery in

Sweden, to betray the intereft of the proprietors. Perhaps

this report arofe from his rejefting, for them, the offer of

the fame fum, from another quarter, to forfeit their engage-

ment to the perfon with whom they had treated, and to

whom he indignantly communicated the propofal.

The fecond volume of the Campi EMi came from the

prefs a little before the former ; fo that feveral copies, hav-

ing got abroad, efcaped the deftruftion of the relt. Even

this, however, is a very rare book, the price of which can

hardly be eilimated. A copy was bought by profeflbr

Jacquin in Germany, many years ago, for about 30 guineas.

This volume is in the Linnsan, Bankfian, and Sherardian

libraries. Containing liliaceous plants, and the Orchis tribe,

it is much more iplendid than the firft. The figures are

copied from all quarters, though feveral are original, and

amount to about 600 in all, many of them executed with

great correcln^fs and elegance, more efpecially after the fine

engravings of the Hortus Malabaricus. There are, of

courfe, feveral repetitions of the fame fpecies, and abundance

of garden varieties of TuFipf, &c. The Orchidet are nu-

merous, but inferior, as to the correftnefs of their flowers,

to fome other plants, a defeft arifing from their fingularity

or minutenefi. The preface attributes the anticipated pub-

lication of this volume to the greater popularity and attrac-

tion of its contents ; and fpeaks of many of the intended

figures of the whole work, as to be executed from drawings

made bv the author himfelf, after original fpecimens, either

preferred in Burfer's fine Swifs herbarium, or obtained from

other quarters. The author fpeaks of his fon and nephew,

each of the fame name with himfelf, as his coadjutors, and

the deftined continuators of this laborious undertaking.

The deftruftion of his materials is extremely to be regretted
;

for fuch a repofitory of the botanical knowledge of the time,

would have been highly valuable to fucceeding WTiters ; par-

ticnlarly as illuftrating the plants of Bauhin, fo many of

which are to be determined from Burfer's herbarium only.

The volume in queftion (lands alone, like the fingle un-

rivalled column of the temple of peace at Rome, a perpe-

tual caufe of regret, and a monument of irrevocable de-

ftruftion.

Another great work of our author, on which, moft of

all perhaps, his literary celebrity depends, is entitled At-

lantica, and ought to confift of four volumes in folio ; but

of thcfe the fourth, at leaft, if we miftakenot, is to be met
with in manufcript only. The others are extremely rare,

probably from the accident of the fire above-mentioned.

One alone, compofed of wooden cuts, is in our {loftellian.

The aim of this fingular, but profoundly learned, perform-

ance, was to prove that Sweden had been the terreftrial

paradife of our firft parents, the Atlantis of Plato, and the

fource of all learning, ancient mythology, arts, and fciences.

By a pafTage in Linnaeus's Lapland Tour, v. i. 19, it

fhould feem that Rudbeck had fixed the fcene of the Trojan

war at a village in Geftnckland, which bears the name of

Troye. The reader will no longer wonder at this, when,

in one of our author's illuilrative inaps, he finds Helicon

ftationed in Lapland ; the Fortunate Iflands at the Ork-

neys ; and Acheron at the Maelftrom, off the coaft of Nor-

way. The church of old Upfal, certainly a hyperborean

temple of the fimpleft form, and the moft remote antiquity,

is fuppofed to have been a fane of Apollo. It is fquare,

with two round-arched door-ways at each fide, but no win-

dows. Rudbeck compares it with the temple of Janus at

Rome, and fhews how the prefent cathedral of Upfal ori-

ginated from the plan of a fimilar edifice. In thefe points

liis remarks are well worthy of attention. Thofe who can-

not help fmihng at the wildnefs of fome of his hypothefes,

mull refpeft his learning and ingenuity, and his work is faid

to have excited much attention when it firft appeared. At
prefent it ranks chiefly among the baubles of mere colleftors,

for the fake of its rarity.

This great man did not long furvive the wreck of all his

hopes and labours, in the fire at Upfal. He died in I70i,

aged 72, having, nine years before, refigned the Profeifor-

(hips of Botany and Anatomy to his fon. In the frontif-

piece of his Atlantica he is reprefented, with rather an

agreeable and fenfible countenance, of a plump and fleek

habit of body, with long itraight hair, and the habiliments

of our profeflbrs and divines in th.e time of the Common-
wealth. He is demonftrating his peculiar opinions to a

circle of ancient philofophers and poets, and Plato is lend-

ing the delighted Hefiod a pair of fpeftacles. Rudbeck is

faid to have been a man of a mild and amiable charafter,

much efteemed for his perfonal qualities, as well as for his

boundlefs erudition. We can fcarcely call him the founder

of Botanical Science in Sweden, becaufe he was preceded

by Chefnecophcrus, under whofe prefidency at Upfal, in

1621, a phyfical diflertation on plants Was publiftjcd and

defended by Starbeck, a native of Smoland, which evinces

the deep attention this branch of philofophy had even then

excited, in that famous fchool. The curious reader may

trace, in this diflertation, many ideas, fuppofed to have a

more modern origin. Rudbeck 's Works. Mailer's Bibl.

Bot. and Anat. Aikin's Gen. Biog. S.

Rudbeck, Olof, junior, fon of the preceding, was born

at Upfal in 1660. Having been directed by his father to

his own favourite Itudies of medicine, botany, and anti-

quities, he proved worthy of fuch a parent, friend, and

preceptor. He excelled likewife in the art of dehneating

natural objefts, and found great advantage from this talent

in his fubfequent purfuits. Having travelled to Holland,

he took his degree of doftor of phyfic, at Utrecht, in 1 690,

pubblhing oa that occafion an able difiertation, dt FunAa-
m:ntafi
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RUCKINGEN, a town of Germany, in the county

of Ifenburg, on the Kinzig ; 5 miles N. E. of Hanau.

RUCTATION, RucTUS, in Medicine, belching, an

involuntary difcharge of flatus from the ilomach, fometimes

accompanied with a portion of the folid or liquid contents

of that organ.

This is ufually one of the fymptoms of indigeltion,

whether arifing from a morbid condition of the ftomach, or

from a temporary overloading of it with too much food,

or with food of an acrid, heav)', or indigeftible quality, or

fuch as is difpofed to pafs into fermentation. There is a

natural tendency in the food, efpeciaOy the vegetable por-

tion of it, to the procefs of fermentation, and the confe-

quent evolution of air ; but by the influence of the gaftric

juice, when it is fufScient to accomplifh the digeltive procefs,

this tendency is counterafted, and no air is evolved.

Whence the bell remedy for eruftation is the improvement

of the digeftive power, and the avoiding of fermentative

food. See Indigestion.

RUD, in Ichthyology. See CypRINUS CaraJJlus, and

Cyprinus Erythrophthalmus

.

RuD, in Rural Economy, a term provincially fignifying

a fort of red ochre.

RUDAW, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in the pro-

vince of Natangen ; 12 miles S.W. of Lick.—Alfo, a town

of Pruffia, in the province of Samiand, formerly fortified

with a cafl;le, now in ruins. Some monuments of Pagan
idolatry ftill remain in the vicinity of Rudaw ; and alfo a

ftone pillar in a field near Tranzou, ereAed in commemo-
ration of a viftory obtained by the knights of the Teutonic

order in 1370, over Kinftud, great duke of Lithuania ; 12

miles N.N.W. of Konigfberg.

RUDBECK, John, in Biography, a learned Swedifh

bilhop, was born about the year 1581. After having ob-

tained the elementary parts of education, he was entered at

the univerfity of Upfal, where he made fuch progrefs in the

higher branches of learning, that before he had completed

his twenty-third year he was appointed profefl'or of mathe-

matics, which, in i6ro, he exchanged for his profeflbrfhip

of Hebrew. On the coronation of Guitavus Adolphus, he

took his degree in theology, and in 1619 he was nominated

to the biftiopric of Velleras. In confequence of fome llrong

,
exprelTions which he made ufe of in a public oration, a

violent difpute took place between him and profeflor Mef-
fenius, which was carried fo far, that the king was obliged

to interfere, and to allay the angry paffions of the difputants,

his majefty appointed Meffenius afTeflTor in one of the courts

of jultice ; and in 161 3 he made Rudbeck one of his own
chaplains. It was owing, in a great meafure, to the zeal

and exertions of this prelate, that the Swedilh bible, known
among the learned as the Bible of Gultavus Adolphus,

was pubhftied in 1618. He is alfo known and highly

efteer-ed in his own country for the confiderable donations

which he made to the gymnafium of Vefteras, and for his

aid in the improvement of other ufeful inftitutions ; he died

in 1646. He was author of feveral theological works, of

which the titles are given in the General Biography.

Among thefe was one, entitled " Privilegia quasdam Dodlo-
rum, Magiftrorum, Pracalaureorum, Studioforum, et Scho-

larum omnium, S:c." This work, which excited great

attention, had nearly proved the author's ruin, and was,

very foon after the publication, prohibited by a decree of

tha fenate. Upon this occafion, one of the members of

the fenate afferted, that a more dangerous book had fcarcely

ever appeared, and that it was neceffary the publiftier

fliould make oath that he had net retained a fingle

copy. It prevented the promotion of the prelate, who
IS

would otherwife probably have been raifed to the rank oi

archbifhop.

Rudbeck, Olof, or Olaus, a man of very extenfive

learning and accomplifliments, who if not, ilriAly fpeaking,

the father of natural fcience in Sweden, muft be reckoned
among its earlieft and moft diftinguifhed patrons and cul-

tivators, was the fon of John Rudbeck, biihop of Vefteras
;

an honeft and uncourtly bifhop, who fpoke truth, and was
never promoted. The fon had a great and vigorous mind,

fomewhat over-luxuriant in fpeculation and hypothefis, but
fagacious in difcovery, and indefatigable in application.

He was born in 1630, and educated at Upfal. Anatomy
was his earliell itudy, and he profecuted it with fuch fuccefs,

that at the age of nineteen or twenty he made the important

difcovery of tlie lymphatic veflels in the liver, and, foon

afterwards, of thofe of other parts of the body. His in-

augural diliertation, in 1652, treated of the circulation of

the blood. Bartholine contended with Rudbeck for the

originality of the difcovery of the lymphatic fyftem, and

they appear to have made it independent of each other

;

though Haller gives the priority, in point of time, to

Rudbeck. See Bartholine, Thomas.
The univerfity of Upfal was, at this time, advancing

rapidly towards that celebrity which it has now fo long

maintained. Enriched with the patrimonial eitates of the

great Guftavus Vafa, its funds have ever been ample, and
the good fenfe of its direftors has generally led them to a

right application of thefe refources. Rudbeck, however,

having made Botany a part of his purfuits, contributed,

out of his own means, to the advancement of that fcience.

He founded a garden, which he afterwards gave to the

univerfity. He vifited Holland in 1653, but returning

home next year, devoted himfelf to the ftudy, and, we
prefume, to the praftice of medicine, as well as to the in-

ilrudlion of his pupils in anatomy. In 1658 he was ap-

pointed profeflor of medicine, and was fixed at Upfal for

the remainder of his life. It appears that he married be-

fore the age of thirty, his fon, the fubjeft of our next

article, having been born in 1660, but we have no par-

ticular account of Rudbeck's domeftic hiftory. Befides

the attention which he gave to the above-mentioned pur-

fuits, he very early addifted himfelf to the iludy of lan-

guages, hiltory, antiquities, architefture, and mufic, as well

as the praftical art of drawing. He lo far took the lead

in matters of tafte, tkat the public feltivals and decorations,

at the coronation of the young king Charles XL, in 1660,

were put entirely under his dirctlion.

The firft botanical publication of Rudbeck feems ta

have been his Catalogue of the Upfal Garden, printed in

1658, the year after the eltablifhment of that colleftion.

To this little volume a preface in Latin and Swedifli is

prefixed, treating of praftical horticulture, and recom-

mending botany for its agreeablenels and utility. The
lift is, of courfe, not very ample, but contains feveral exotic

fpecies and varieties ; and when the author complains of a

Iharp froft on the 24th of July, we cannot but allow the

proteftion of ftoves and greenhoufes to have been of the

moft imperious neceflity, fo that he could fcarcely, in one

year, have fufficiently provided them. An Appendix to

this catalogue was printed in 1666, the garden having been,

by that time, confiderably enriched. The fame year, 1666,

not, as Linnaeus has it, 1664, another fimilar work appeared,

Deliciis Vallis Jacohizs ; a catalogue, alphabetical like the

former, of a garden at Jacob's Dahl, near Stockholm, be-

longing to count Magnus Gabriel de la Gardie, chancellor

of the kingdom of Sweden, as well as of the univerfity of

Upfal. This, though anonymous, is attributed by Linnaeus,

to
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to Rudbeck. It is a little book ofextreme rarity, infomuch

that Haller fpeaks of it by report only. A Latin poem is

prefixed to the work, defcribing the beauty of this villa,

its orangery, aviary, plar.tations, and fountains.

We know not at what period of his life Rudbeck firft

conceived the vaft projeft of his Campi El^ii, in which all

the plants in the world, as far as they had been difcovered,

were to be reprefentcd by wooden cuts, in twelve folio vo-

lumes, difpofed according to Bauhiii's Pinax. For this

ftupendous work he is faid to have prepared ten or eleven

thoufand figures. The firft and fecond volumes were al-

ready printed, when a dreadful fire reduced almoft the whole

town of Upfal to afhes, in the year 1702. Three copies

only of the firft volume efcaped the fire, two of which re-

main in Sweden, and the third is preferved in the Sherardian

library at Oxford. A few leaves of this laft copy, having

been deficient, are fupplied in manufcript. A number of

the blocks of this very volume, which confifts of grades

and their allies, came into England with the Linnxan col-

leftion ; and having been compared with the Oxford copy,

an impreflion of them was given to the public in 1789, under

the title of Reliquia: Rudbeckiand, the appropriate letter-

prcfs of each figure, and the Linnsean names, being fub-

joined. An hiftorical preface is prefixed to this edition, as

well as a dedication to Dr. John Guftavus Acrel, Profeflbr

of Medicine at Upfal, who was entrufted with the fale of

the Linnsan mufeum and library. (See Linn^ls.) The
objeil of the dedication is to bear tcftimony to the honour-

able conduft of this gentleman, who, becaufe he would

not adl unjuftly, \va« accufed of having received a bribe of

100 pounds, fo moderate is the ftandard of bribery in

Sweden, to betray the intcreft of the proprietors. Perhaps

this report arofe from his rejefting, for them, the ofler of

the fame fum, from another quarter, to forfeit tlieir engage-

ment to the perfon with whom they had treated, and to

whom he indignantly communicated the propofal.

The fecond volume of the Campi Elyfti came from the

prefs a little before the former ; fo that leveral copies, hav-

ing got abroad, efcaped the deftrudion of the reit. Even
this, however, is a very rare book, the price of which can

hardly be eilimated. A copy was bought by profeflbr

Jacquin in Germany, many years ago, for about 30 guineas.

This volume is in the Linnxan, Bankfian, and Sherardian

libraries. Containing liliaceous plants, and the Orchis tribe,

it is much more fplendid than the firft. The figures are

copied from all quarters, though feveral are original, and

amount to about 600 in all, many of them executed with

great correclr.sfs and elegance, more efpecially after the fine

engravings of the Hortus Malabaricus. There are, of

courfe, leveral repetitions of the fame fpecies, and abundance

of garden varieties of Tulip?, &c. The Orchide,t are nu-

merous, but inferior, as to the corredlnefs of their flowers,

to fome other plants, a defeft arifing from their Angularity

or minutenefs. The preface attributes the anticipated pub-

lication of this volume to the greater popularity and attrac-

tion of its contents ; and fpeaks of many of the intended

figures of the whole work, as to be executed from drawings

made bv the author himfelf, after original fpecimens, cither

prcferved in Burfer's fine Swifs herbarium, or obtained from

other quarters. The author fpeaks of his fon and nephew,

each of the fame name with himfelf, as his coadjutors, and

the deftined continuators of this laborious undertaking.

The dcftruftion of his materials is extremely to be regretted
;

for fuch a repofitory of the botanical knowledge of the time,

would have been highly valuable to fucceeding writers ; par-

ticularly as illuftrating the plants of Bauhin, fo many of

vrhick are to be determined from Burfer's herbarium only.

The volume in queftion ftands alone, like the fingle un-

rivalled column of tlie temple of peace at Rome, a pcrpe-

tual caufe of regret, and a monument of irrevocable de-

llruftion.

Another great work of our author, on which, moft of

all perhaps, his literary celebrity depends, is entitled At-

lant'ica, and ought to confift of four volumes in folio ; but

of thefe the fourth, at Icaft, if we miftake not, is to be met
with in manufcript only. The others are extremely rare,

probably from the accident of the fire above-mentioned.

One alone, compofed of wooden cuts, is in our polleffion.

The aim of this fingular, but profoundly learned, perform-

ance, was to prove that Sweden had been the terreftrial

paradife of our firft parents, the Atlantis of Plato, and the

fource of all learning, ancient mythology, arts, and fciences.

By a pafiage in Linnoeus's Lapland Tour, v. i. 19, it

fliould feem that Rudbeck had fixed the fcene of the Trojan

war at a village in Geftrickland, which bears the name of

Troye. The reader will no longer wonder at this, when,

in one of our author's illuftrative maps, he finds Helicon

ftationed in Lapland; the Fortunate Iflands at the Ork-

neys ; and Acheron at the Maelftrom, off the coaft of Nor-

way. The church of eld Upfal, certainly a hyperborean

temple of the fimpleft form, and the moft remote antiquity,

is fuppofed to have been a fane of Apollo. It is fquare,

with two round-arched door-ways at each fide, but no win-

dows. Rudbeck compares it with the temple of Janus at

Rome, and fliews how the prefent cathedral of Upfal ori-

ginated from the plan of a fimilar edifice. In thefe points

liis remarks are well worthy of attention. Thofe who can-

not help fmiling at the wildnefs of fome of his hypothefes,

muft refpeft his learning and ingenuity, and his work is faid

to have excited much attention when it firft appeared. At
prefent it ranks chiefly among the baubles of mere coUeftors,

for the fake of its rarity.

This great man did not long furvive the wreck of all his

hopes and labours, in the fire at Upfal. He died in 170Z,

aged 72, having, nine years before, refigned the Profelfor-

fliips of Botany and Anatomy to his fon. In the frontif-

piece of his Atlantica he is reprefented, with rather an

agreeable and fenfible countenance, of a plump and fleek

habit of body, with long ftraight hair, and the habiliments

of our profedors and divines in the time of the Comnion-

wealth. He is demonftrating his peculiar opinions to a

circle of ancient philofophers and poets, and Plato is lend-

ing the delighted Hefiod a pair of fpeftacles. Rudbeck is

faid to have been a man of a mild and amiable character,

much efteemed for his perfonal qualities, as well as for his

boundlefs erudition. We can fcarcely call him the founder

of Botanical Science in Sweden, becaufe he was preceded

by Chefnecopherus, under whofe prefidency at Upfal, in

1621, a phyfical diflertation on plants \*as pubhftied and

defended by Starbeck, a native of Smoland, which evinces

the deep attention this branch of philofophy had even then

excited, in that famous fchool. The curious reader may
trace, in this diflertation, many ideas, fuppofed to have a

more modern origin. Rudbcck's Works. Haller's Bibl.

Bot. and Anat. Aikin's Gen. Biog. S.

Rudbeck, Olof, junior, fon of the preceding, was born

at Upfal in 1660. Having been directed by his father to

his own favourite ftudics of medicine, botany, and anti-

quities, he proved worthy of fuch a parent, friend, and

preceptor. He excelled likewife in the art of delineating

natural objeftt, and found great advantage from this talent

in his fubfequent purfuits. Having travelled to Holland,

he took liis degree of doftor of phyfic, at Utrtcht, in 1690,

publifhing on that occafion an able diflertation, de Funda-
nuntali
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mentali Plantarum Not'itia rite acqu'irendd. In this he afTerts

the ncceffity of arranging and diltinguiftiing the genera of

plants by their fructification alone, and prefers fuch leading

principles as are derived from the fruit, rather than from

the corolla. He rejedls habit, colour, fenfible qualities,

time of flowering, &c. on which fo much ftrefs has been

laid by fuperficial obfervers ; while, on the other hand, he

declines being implicitly led by the more abltrufe principles

of certain more philofophical botanills. Some unfortunate

errors of the prefs occur in pages 12, 13, &c. the terms

gymno- i^nd aiigio-fpermiz being often tranfpofed. Rudbeck
extends his remarks to nomenclature, and very much to the

purpofe. He had previoufly, at Upfal, in 1686, defended

a thefis, de Propagatione Plantarum, which is lefs original,

though highly creditable as a fchool exercife. The Upfal

garden was founded immediately on his return, and enriched

with feeds obtained from the collections in Holland.

On the 2lft of May 1695, profellor Rudbeck, junior,

fet out from Upfal on a tour to Lapland, accompanied by

two young men, the fons of Count Gyllenborg. After

his return he prepared a very ample account of his journey,

having made a number of drawings for the purpofe. The
firft part, pubhfhed in 1 701, in Latin and Swedifh, is de-

dicated to king Charles XII. in a Latin, as well as Swedifh,

poem, and ornamented with a magnificent wood cut of the

Pedkularis Sceptrum-CaroTinum. But this volume, a thin

quarto, goes no further than the province of Upland. The
relt of the materials, except a colleftion of drawings of

plants, which ftill exiil, and perhaps rather belong to the

Camp'i Elyfii, feem to have perifhed in the fire of Upfal.

Such indeed was the fate of moft of the copies of the work
jull mentioned, entitled Laponia illuflrata, which is there-

fore an extremely fcarce book.

In 1720 Rudbeck, in conjunftion with Benzelius, after-

wards archbifliop of Upfal, founded the Swedifh Academy
of Sciences, as it was then called, though fubfequently,

when other fimilar eitablifliments arofe at Stockholm, Lund,

&c. the original one was entitled the Royal Academy of

Upfal. This inilitution ilill flouriihes, and has produced

feveral volumes of Tranfadlions in Latin. In the hril,

printed in 1720, is a catalogue of plants, obferved by Rud-
beck in Lapland, with cuts of Lobelia Dortmanna, and

Linneea borealis.

Several curious differtations came forth, from time to

time, from this learned man, which evince his deep erudi-

tion, though he betrays, like his father, fomewhat of a

paradoxical turn. He was particularly fliilled in oriental

literature, and was hence led to undertake the explanation

of fome of the moft obfcure fubjefts of natural hiitory in

the facred fcriptures. He contends that Borlth, mentioned

by fome of the prophets, is neither an herb, nor any kind

of foap, but a purple dye. He alfo undertook to dcmon-
ftrate that the Dudahn were Rafpberries. (See Dudaim.)
The perufal of thefe erudite fpeculations, inttead of afford-

ing inftruftion on the fubjeft difcufTed, rather leads us to

the conviftion, that a man who has fo many tools at com-
mand, can turn and mould any fubjeft as he pleafes. The
two differtations in queflion appeared in 1733, in quarto.

The author had previoufly given to the world three others,

the inaugural eifays of fome of his pupils. Thefe were on
Hedera, in 1707, in 410. ; on Mandragora, in 1702 ; and
on the Rubus ardlcvs of Linnosus, in 1716, both in 8vo.,

with good cuts. His mofl elaborate and eccentric per-

formancs of all, perhaps, is a diflertation on the bird Sela-v,

which our tranflation of the bible renders a quail. Some
liave thought it a locuft, but Rudbeck will have it a flying-

ijlh ; and as Johnfon malicioufly fays of Milton, he is never

at a lofs for a reafon. Abundance of profound remarks
are interfperfed in this treatife. Amongft other things, the
affinity of the Hebrew, Chinefe, and Gothic languages is

difcufled. The younger Rudbeck died in 1740, highly
refpefled. He left in manufcript a fort of univerfal lexicon,

which has never been printed. Rudbeck, jun.'s Works.
Haller Bibl. Bot. Aikin's Gen. Biog. Dryand. Bibl.

Banks. S.

RUDBECKIA, in Botany, was dedicated by Linnseus
to the memory of his great countrymen, Olof Rudbeck,
father and fon, his predeceffors in the botanical chair at

Upfal. (See Rudbeck.)' A genus allied to Helianthus was
well chofen for this purpofe, a Sun-flower having been the

emblem, or, fome fay, a part of thi coat of arms, of the

perfons commemorated.—Linn. Gen. 440. Schreb. 574.
WiUd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 2246. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Ait.

Hort. Kew. v. 5. 130. Purfh v. 2. 573. Julf. 189.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 705. G^rtn. t. 172.—Clafs and
order, Sytigenefia Polygamia-fnijlranea. Nat. Ord. Coinpo-

Jtte oppofit'ifol'its, Linn. Corymhifere, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Common Calyx a double row of flat, broadifh,

fhort fcales, fix in each row. Cor. compound, radiated.

Florets of the conical diflc numerous, perfect, tubular-

funnel-fhaped, five-cleft in the border ; thofe of the radius

about twelve, female, ligulate, very long, lanceolate, flat,

pendulous, with two or three terminal teeth. Stam. in the

perfeft florets five, capillary, very fliort ; anthers united

into a cylindrical tube. P'ljl. in the perfett florets, germen
fquare ; flyle thread-fliaped, the length of the partial co-

rolla ; iligma deeply divided, revolute : in the female florets,

germen minute ; ityle and iligma wanting. Peric. none, ex-

cept the unchanged calyx. Seeds in the perfeft florets only,

folitary, oblong, each crowned with a membranous four-

toothed bo'der. Recept. chaffy, conical, longer than the

common calyx. Scales the length of the feeds, ereft, of a

concave or channel-like form, deciduous.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle chaffy, conical. Seed crowned
with a four-toothed border. Calyx of a double row of

fcales.

1. R. laciniata. Broad Jagged Rudbeckia. Linn. Sp.

PI. 1279. WiUd. n. I. Ait. n. i. Purlh n. 12. (Aconi-
tum helianthemum canadenfe ; Cornut. Canad. 17B. t. 179.)

—Lower leaves pinnate ; leaflets ovate, unequal at the bafe,

toothed, fomewhat three-lobed : upper ones undivided or

three-cleft, ovate-oblong. Crown of the feeds four-toothed.

—Native of North America. On the edges of fwamps and

ditches, from Canada to Virginia, flowering from Auguft
to Oftober. Purjh. A hardy perennial in our gardens,

where it has been known for nearly two centuries, flowering

in autumn. The Jlems are from five to eight or ten feet

high, ereft, branched, furrowed, fmooth. Leaves alter-

nate, deep green, minutely rough, like a file, to the touch,

pointed, varioufly divided. Floiuers large, terminal, on
long folitary Jlalks, ereft ; their radius of a fuU yellow

;

dilk ovate, brown.
2. K. columnaris. High-crowned Rudbeckia. Purfh n. II.

Curt. Mag. t. 1601.— Stem fimple, ftraight, with a few
flowers, on long ftalks, at the top. Leaves pinnatifid, cut,

with linear fegments. Calyx fimple, five-leaved. Dilk cy-

lindrical, elongated.—Found on the banks of the Miflburi,

by Mr. Frafer, who has brought it to England. The fin-

gular appearance of the receptacle, which is quite cylindrical,

flat at the top, dillinguifhes this from all other known fpe-

cies. The rays are from five to eight, lax, elliptical, jagged
at the end. Leaves narrow, roughifh.

3. R. digttata. Narrow Jagged Rudbeckia. Mill. Did.
n. 6. Ait. n. 2. Purfh n. 13, ( Chryfanthemum ameri-

canum
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canum majus, foliis magis difleftis ; Morif. v. 3. 22. feft. 6.

t. 6. f. 54. ) — Lower leaves pinnate; leaflets pinnatifid :

upper ones deeply three-cleft, lanceolate, partly cut. Crown
of the feeds crenate. Stem fmooth.—Found on the moun-
tains of Virginia and Carolina, flowerinp; from Augud to

Oftober. Purjh. This refembles the firft fpecies, but has

{m^XieTpowers y and much narrower, rather fmoother, leaves.

The crown of e?ich. feed, befides having four teeth, is finely

jagged, or crenate.

4. R. ptnnala. Fragrant Pinnated Rudbeckia. Venten.
Hort. Cels. t. 71. Sm. Exot. Bot. v. i. 73. t. 38. Ait.

n. 3. Purfli n. 14. Michaux Boreali-Amer. v. 2. 144.
(R. digitata ; Willd. n. 2.)—Leaves pinnate, fomewhat
fubdivided. Crown of the feed entire at tlie edge. Stem
rough.—Native of the weftern parts of Carolina and Geor-
gia, where it flowers from July to Oftober. PurJh. With
us it is a hardy perennial, having been introduced, from the

garden at Madrid, by feeds fent to the late lady Amelia
Hume. Every part of the herbage is minutely rough.

Flo'-juers large and handfome, with the fcent of anife ; their

rays deep yellow ; numerous, broad, downy, pointing down-
wards ; difK ovate, dark purple, almoit black. Ventenat
miftook this for the digitata of Miller and Aiton.

5. R. triloba. Three-lobed Rudbeckia. Linn. Sp. PI.

1280. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 4. Purfh n. 9. (Chryfan-
themum cannabinum virginianum hirfutum, difco nigro, pe-

talis aur.eis radiato ; Pluk. Almag. 100. Phyt. t. 22. f. 2.)

—Leaves fpatulate ; the lower ones three-lobed ; the upper
undivided. Stem hairy, much branched. Calyx leafy.

Scales of the receptacle with prominent points.—An inha-

bitant of the mountains of Virginia and Carolina, flowering

in Auguil and September. PurJh. Stem four or five feet

high, much branched and fpreading, leafy, ftriated, rough
with pale, rigid, deflexed hairs, which are more erecl on
the branches. Leaves more or lefs (haggy with fimilar hairs.

Flowers not much above an inch in diameter, pale yellow
according to Mr. Pur/h, but partly orange, or tawny, in

our dried fpecimens. Outer fcales of the calyx leafy, as

long as the radiant florets. Di/i convex, hardly conical,

remarkable for the projecting needle-hke points of the

fcales, between the florets. This has long been cultivated

in France as well as England, where it is biennial, though
fometimes perennial in CaroHna.

6. R. fubiomentofa. Downy Rudbeckia. Purfh n. 10.

(R. triloba J; Michaux Boreali-Amer. v. 2. 144.)—
" Downy, with fliort pubcfcence. Branches erect, many-
flowered. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, fomewhat fcr-

ratcd ; the lower ones thr^'e-lobed. Scales of the calyx

cloie-prefTed, fhorter than the rays."—Native of mountain
meadows, in Virginia and the country of the Illinois,

flowering in Augud and September. Perennial, not, near
fo tall as the preceding, from which it is very di(lin6t.

Purjb.

7. R. Radula. File Rudbeckia. Piirlh n. 8 « Stem
hifpid below ; fmooth, and nearly naked, above. Stalks

very long, fingle-flowered. Leaves ovate, tapering, tuber-

ciiratt-d, hifpid. Calyx imbricated ; with ovate, pointed,

fringed fcales.—Gathered by Bartram in Grorgia. Mr.
Purlh dcfcribed it from the Bankfian herbarium. The
root is marked as bieiniiJ. We have examined no fpecimen.

8. R. hirta. Great Hairy Rudbeckia. Linn. Sp. PI.

1280. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 5. Purfli n. 7. (R. foliis

lanceolato-ovatis, alternis, indivifis, petalis radii bifidis
;

Mill. Ic. t. 224. f. I. Obelifcotheca integrifolia, radio

aurco, umbone atro-rubente ; Dill. Elth. 295. t. 218.)—
Rough with brilUy hairs. Stem flightly branched, fingle-

flowered. Flower-ttalk elongated, naked. Leaves undi-

VoL. XXX.

vided, ovate, fomewhat ^patu^ate, triply ribbed, ferrated.

Calyx leafy. Scales of the receptacle lanceoLite, hairy.

—

Found on the mountains from Virginia to Florida, flowvr-

ing from July to September. Purfi. Root biennial. Herb
about two feet high, rough and hairy. Flower rathw
large, with a dark hrown diik, and long yellow rays.

9. R. fulgida. Small Hairy Rudbeckia. Ait. n. 6.

Willd. n. 5. Purlh n. 6.—Stem hifpid. Branches ftraight,

fingle-flowered. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, triply ribbed,

toothed, rough ; contrafted, and fomewhat heart-fhaped,
at the bale. Calyx leafy. Scales of the receptacle lanceo-
late, fringed.—In mountain meadows and woods, from Pen-
fylvania to CaroHna, flowering from July to OAober.
PurJh. Said in Hort. Kew. to have been introduced inte

England, by the late Medrs. Kennedy and Lee, in 1760.
This difiers from the lalt in having a perennial root

;

branched ^^t-m ; and imdWer Jlowers, whole rays are of a

deep orange-colour, and the diflc dark purple. The fcales

of the calyx are (horter, broader, and more ovate.

10. R. denjifolia. Crowded-leaved Rudbeckia.—Stem
rougii. Branches fingle-flowered. Leaves oppofite, flalked,

elliptic-lanceolate, rough, fomewhat toothed. Calyx clofe-

preiled, not half the length of the rays.—Gathered by
Commerfon, on rocks at Monte Video. The Jlem feems
rather Ihrubby, branclied, round, clothed with numerous
leaves, and very rough with minute depreiied prickles, fuch
as cover every part of the herbage. Leaves about an inch
and half long, more or lefs acute, fometimes diftantly

toothed ; the upper ones partly fcattered. Flowers large,

on long, rough, nearly leaflefs Jlalis. Scales of the calyx

ovate, rough and fringed. Rays numerous, broad, yellow,
afcending, almoll thrice as long as the calyx. Dijk brown,
or purplifh.

11. 9^. dccumbens. Decumbent Rudbeckia.—Stem de-
cumbent, creeping. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, linear-fpatu-

late, nearly fmooth. Flower-ltalks ereft, folitary, angular,

very long and flender, flightly hairy.—Found by Commer-
fon on the rocks of Monte Video. The Jlems are woody,
creeping by means of numerous raaicles, afcending at the
extremity only, but producing, as they go, a denle affem-

blage of fliort leafy flioots or branches. Leaves very va-

rious in fize and breadth, obtufe, triply ribbed, rather

fleftiy, very flightly and occafionally hairy, nearly entire.

Flower-Jlalks terminal, fohtarj-, fimple, fingle-flowered, ereft

and llraight, naked, near a fpan long, teing ten times

the length of the leaves, of equal thicknefs throughout.
Flowers about an inch in diameter, yellow in the diji as well

as radius. Scales of the calyx ovate, acute, cloie-preflisd,

fringed with bridles, and about half the length of the rays-

We have no means of invelligating the receptacle, or feed-
crown, but we prefume, from the habit of ever)- part, the

gei>js can fcarcely be doubtful.

12. R. bellidioides. Daify-like Rudbeckia.—Stem de-

cumbent. Leaves oppofite, ftalked, ovate, rough-edged.
Flower-ftalks ered, lolitary, very long ; fwelling and very
downy at the top.—This likewile was gathered by Commer-
fon, at Monte Video. Roots creeping, with thick flelky

fibres. Stems trailing, with fliort leafy branches, forming
a fort of tuft, much as in the foregoing, but the leaf)- part
does not appear to take root. Leaves tolerably uniform,
from one and half to two inches long, and half an inch
wide, obtufe, triply ribbed, entire ; very rough on the ribs

and margin ; tapering down at the bafe into a broad fringed

footflalh. Flowcrflalks four or five inches long, fituatcd

as in the lail fpecies, but ftourer, efpecially towards the
flower, where they are dcnfcly covered with fliort, rigid,

clofe-prefled hairs. Flowers entirely yellow, the fize of the

4 R laft.
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laft. Scales of the calyx clofe-prefTed, ovate, half the length

of the radius, fmooth, except a flight marginal fringe ;

ftrongly ribbed, or furrowed, at the bafe. The younger

LinnKUS, as well as Commerfon, thought this a Rudbeckia,

nor have we fufBcient doubts on the fubjeft to fpoil a flower

by difleftion.

13. R. arifiata. Awn-fcaled Rudbeckia. Purfh n. 5.

—

<' Stem hifpid. Branches elongated, corymbofe, (ingle-

flowered. Leaves lanceolate-oblong, ferrated, hifpid. Diflt

of the flower nearly hemifpherical. Scales of the feed-crown

awl-fliaped, awned."—Native of South Carohna ; defcribed

by Mr. Pur(h from the Bankfian herbarium. Thejlowers
are fmall, deep yellow. If there be no error in the above

definition, and ihefeed be really crowned with feparate awl-

Ihaped fcales, this fpecies does not well anfwer to the cha-

raSer, or idea, of a Rudbeckia. The analogy of other

fpecies would lead us to fuppoli the fcales of the receptacle

were meant, had not the words '^ paleis pappi'^ been fo

precife.

14. ^.fpatulata. Spatulate-leaved Rudbeckia. Michaux
Boreali-Amer. v. 2. 144. Willd. n. 6. Purfti n. 4.*

—

" Slender, finely downy. Stems fingle-flowered. Leaves
obovato-fpatulate, entire. Calyx fpreading, imbricated.

Radiant florets three-toothed."—Gathered by Michaux on
the mountains of Carolina ; by Bartram in Florida. It is

biennial, flowering in July and Augult. Purfh.

15. R. dijcolor. Two-coloured Rudbeckia. Purfh n. 4.— " Branches corymbofe, fingle-flowered. Flower-ftalks

naked, elongated. Leaves lanceolate, nearly entire, rough
with rigid hairs. Calyx-fcales ovate, acute. Petals lanceo-

late, entire, of two colours, as long as the calyx."— Ga-
thered in Florida, by Bartram. Perennial. Flowers fmall

;

their rays yellow above, deep orange or purple underneath.

Purjh. We have not examined a fpecimen of either of the

two lafl:, both which Mr. Purlh defcribed from fir Jofeph
Banks's herbarium.

16. R. lavigata. Smooth Rudbeckia. Purfii n. 3.—" Quite fmooth all over. Stem poliflied, panicled.

Branches corymbofe. Stalks elongated, fingle-flowered.

Leaves ovato-lanceolate, pointed at each end, triply ribbed,

pohlhed, nearly entire. Scales of the calyx lanceolate, the

length of the rays."—Found by Mr. Lyon, in Georgia.
Perennial. The leaves have occafionally one or two teeth.

Rays pale yellow, fliort. In Mr. Lambert's herbarium.

PurJh.

16. R. amplexifolia. Stem-clafping Rudbeckia. Jacq.
Coll. V. 5. 155. Ic. Rar. t. 592. Willd. n. 7. Ait. n. 7.

Purfti n. 2. (R. perfohata; Cavan. Ic. v. 3. 27. t. 252.)—Leaves elliptic-oblong, heart-fliaped at the bafe, naked,
rough-edged ; the lower ones ferrated. Stem fmooth,
ftriated. Diflc nearly cylindrical.— Native of Lower Loui-
fiana, on the banks of the Miffifippi, flowering in July and
Augufl:. We had a fpecimen, in 1793, from the garden of
Mr. Sahlbury, who received feeds the preceding year, faid

to have been coUefted by Michaux, in New Orleans. The
root is annual. Stem ereft, branched, round, leafy, about
two feet high. Leaves of a pale glaucous green, acute, al-

ternate, reticulated with veins, very fmooth, except at the
edge, which is befet with minute clofe prickles. Flowers
fohtary, at the fummit of each branch, eretl, with broad,
dependent, deep yellow rays, each terminating in two or
three blunt teeth ; and an elonjrated, obtufe, dark gree-i or
blackiih dijh.

17. R. purpurea. Purple Rudbeckia. Linn. Sp. PI.

1280. Willd. n. 8. Ait. n. 8. Purfh n. i. Curt. Mag.
t. 2. Chryfanthemum americanum, doronici folio, &c. ;

Pluk. Phyt. t. 21. f. I. Catelb. Carol, v. 2. t. 59.)—
to

Leaves rough, ovate, tapering at the bafe, undividedf
toothed ; the upper ones lanceolate, entire. Rays very

long, pendulous, cloven.—On the mountains from Virginia

to Florida, flowering from Augufl: to Otlober. PurJh.
This elegant and hardy perennial plant has been more than

a century in our gardens. It thrives bell in a rich raoift

foil, and is propagated by parting the roots. T\vi Jlens
are three or four feet high, ereft, round, ilriated, fmooth,
moftly purplifli. Leaves triply ribbed, near a fpan long,

rough and harfli to the touch ; the lower ones on long ftalks.

Flowers terminal, folitary, very large, and of a beautiful,

as well as fingular, afpeCt ; the di/h obtufely conical, brown,
befet with the long, prominent, rigid, fpinous fcales of the
receptacle; radius of numerous, Unear- lanceolate, pink or
light crimfon jlorets, each three inches long, pendulous,

acute and cloven at the extremity. Mr. Curtis obferves

that the feeds are rarely pcrfefted here, nor do the roots in-

creafe very fait. Linnseus has llrangely erred, in referring

to this fpecies, Miller's yellow-flowered figure, which be-

longs to R. hirta ; fee n. 8.

R. angujlifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. 1 28 1. Willd. n. 9, proves

the very fame plant with Helianihus angujlifolius of the fame
authors.

R. oppofttifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. 1280, is, according to

Mr. Purfh, the fame as Helianthus U-uLs, Linn. Sp. PI.

1278, and Silphium foUdaginoides, ibid. 1302. Perfoon has

eitabliflied it as a new genus, by the name of Heliopfis Ijs-vis,

and he is followed by Purfh, p. 563. The leaves do not

anfwer to the fpecific name, being rough with briitly

warts.

R. alata, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 593, is Helenium quadridenta-

tum, Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 2121. Purfh 560. See He-
lenium.

Rudbeckia, in Gardening, contains plants of the herba-

ceous, biennial, and perennial kinds, of which the fpecies

cultivated are, the broad jagged-leaved rudbeckia ( R. la-

ciniata) ; the narrow jagged-leaved rudbeckia (R. digitata)

;

the hairy rudbeckia (R. hirta) ; the purple rudbeckia (R.
purpurea) ; the narrow fimple-leaved rudbeckia fR. anguf-

tifclial ; and the three-lobed rudbeckia (R. triloba).

Method of Culture.—All the forts of thefe plants may be
increafed by off-fets, parting the roots and feeds. The off-

fets in the perennial forts fhould be taken off, and planted

out in the early autumn : when the flems decay, the roots

may alfo be divided, and planted out at the fame time, or

in the early fpring months. And as thefe plants are often

liable to go off loon, fome fhould be frequently raifed to

keep up the flock ; and others have a tendency to become
biennial, and decay without increafing the root : they fhould

have the flower-flems cut down in the early fummer, to en-

courage the growth of the root off-fets, for flipping in the

following autumn.
However, all the forts may be raifed from feed, and the

biennial forts muft always be raifed annually in that way
;

likewife fuch of the perennial kind as are biennially inclined,

fowing the feeds in April, in a border of light earth, raking

them in ; and when the plants are two or three inches high,

pricking them out in nurfery-rows till autumn, then plant-

ing them out where they are to remain. They fhould have

a light dry foil, and rather warm fituation. They all af-

ford much ornament and variety in the borders and clumps,

among other flowering plants.

RUDDER, in Navigation, a piece of timber turning on
hinges in the ftern of a fhip ; and which oppofing fometiraes

one fide to the water, and fometimes another, turns or di-

refts the veflel this way or that.

The rudder becomes gradually broader, in proportion to

its
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Its diftance from the top, or to its depth under water. The
back, or inner part of it, which joins to the ftern-poft, is

diminifhed into the farm of a wedge through its whole

length, fo as that the rudder may be the more eafily turned

from one fide to the other, where it makes an obtufe angle

with the keel. The hinges, which are bolted round the

ftern-poft to the after-extremity of the (hip, are called

googlngs, and are furnifhed with a large hole on the after-part

of the ftern-poft. The other parts of the hinges, which are

bolted to the back of the rudder, are called /i/W/«, being

ftrong cylindrical pins, which enter into the googings, and

reft upon them. The length and thicknefs of the rudder are

nearly equal to thofe of the ftern-poft. The rudder is

turned upon its hinges, by means of a long bar of timber,

called the tllUr, which enters nearly in an horizontal direc-

tion into the ftiip, palling under the upper or middle deck
tranfom ; and its operation is direfted by the tiller-rope,

which in large veftels is wound about a wheel. (See

Tiller.) The power of the rudder is reducible to that of

the lever, and the oblique aftion of the water upon it is to

be determined by the refolution of forces.

In order to explain the aclion of the rudder on the ftiip,

it fhould be confidered that if, inftead of leaving the rudder

exactly in a right line with the keel, fo as to be a kind of

prolongation of it, it be turned to one fide or the other, as

BD (Plate IV. Navigation, Jig. 4.), it receives an imme-
diate impulfe from the water, which glides along the ftiip's

bottom, in running aft from A to B ; and this fluid impels

it towards the oppofite fide, while it continues in that fitua-

tion, fo that the ftem, to which the rudder is confined, re-

ceives the fame movement ; and the (hip receiving an impulfe

fideways, her ftern turns accordingly from B to b, on any
point whatever C, while her head pafTes from A to a. It

muft be obfei-ved, that the water ftrikes the rudder ob-

liquely, and only with that part of its motion which afts ac-

cording to the fine of incidence, in impelling it in the direc-

tion N P, with a force which depends not only on the rapi-

dity of faihng, but alfo on the greatnefs of the fine of inci-

dence ; a force which is confequently in the compound ratio

of the fquare of the greater or le(s velocity of the (hip's

motion, and of the fquare of the larger or fmaller fine of

incidence, which depends upon various circumftances. So
that, if the vefTel runs three or four times more fwiftly, the

abfolute (hock of the water upon the rudder will be nine or

fixteen times ftronger under the fame angle of incidence, and
will be augmented in a greater proportion, if the fine of in-

cidence be increafed. This impulfion, or, what is the fame,

the power of the helm, is always very feeble, when it is

compared with the whole weight of the vefTel ; but it afts

with a very long arm of a lever, which occafions it to work
very advantageoully in turning the (hip ; for the helm is

fixed at a very great diftance from the centre of £fravity G,
as well as from the point C, upon which the (hip is fup-

pofed to turn, witli refpcft to the point of perculTion B :

and if the diicftion P N of the impre(rion of the water upon
the rudder be prolonged, it is evident that it will pafs per-

pendictilarlv at the point R, widely diftant from the centre

of gravity G ; therefore the abfolute effort of the water is

very powerful. It is not therefore fiirprifing, that this

machine impreffcs the (hip with a confider.;ble circular

movement, by forcijig the ftern from B to b, and the head
from A to a, and even much farther, when the velocity of
the (hip is preferved ; bccaufe the effeA of the helm always
keeps pace with the rapidity of the (hip's way.

Amon.jft all the obliquities which may be given to the

rudder, there is one fituatioa which r% more favourable than

any of the others, to make it produce with more rapidity

the effeft of turning the (hip, in order to change her courfe.

To be convinced of this, we have only to confider that, if

the obtufe angle A B D {Jig. 4. ) were to be leifcned, the

impulfe of the water on the rudder would augment, at the

fame time that it would more oppofe the faihng of the (hip,

fince the angle of incidence would be more open, and would
prefent a greater furface to the (hock of the water, by op-

pofing its padage more perpendicularly : but then the direc-

tion N P of the effort of the helm upon the (hip would pafs

at a fmaller diftance from the centre of gravity G towards

R, and would lefs approach the perpendicular N L ; ac-

cording to which, it is abfolutely necelfary that the power
fhould aft with greater effeft to turn the (hip. Therefore,

it is evident, that, if the obtufe angle A B D were too much
leffeiied, the greater (hock of the water could not counter-

balance the lols occafioned by the diftance between the di-

rcftion N P and N L, or by the great obliquity which

would be given to the fame direftion N P of the abfolute

effort of the helm with the keel A B. If, on the other

hand, the angle A B D were made more obtufe, the direc-

tion N P of the eftbrt of the rudder would become more ad-

vantageous to turn the (hip, fince it would approach more
the perpendicular N L, and fince the prolongation of N P
would augment G R, by paffing at a greater diftance from

the centre of gravity G. But the rudder would then be

ftruck too obliquely ; for the angle of incidence would be

more acute ; fo that it would only prefent a fmall part of

its breadth to the (hock of the water, and would of courfe

receive but a faint impulfion. All this proves that the

greateft diftance G R from the centre of gravity G will

not counterbalance the too great obliquity of the fhock of

the water. Whence it mull be concluded, that when the

water ftrikes the rudder too obliquely, or too perpendi-

cularly, a great deal of the impulfion, or of the effeft it

fhould produce, is loft. Therefore, between thcfe two ex-

tremes, there is a middle pofition, which muft be the m»ft

favourable.

The diagOHal N P of the reftangle I L (fg. 4.) repre-

fents the abfolute direftion of the effort of the water upon

the rudder : N I expredes the portion of this effort which

oppofes the (hip's head-way, or which forces her a-ftern in

the direftion of the keel. It is eafy to perceive that this

portion N I of the whole power of the helm contributes

little to turn the veffel ; for, if I N were prolonged, it

would be feen that its direftion paffes at a very fmall dif-

tance G V from the centre of gravity G, and that the arm
of the lever B N = G V, to which the force is as it were

affixed, is at moft equal only to one half of the breadth of

the rudder. But it is not fo with refpeft to the relative

force N L, which afts perpendicularly to the keel. If the

firll force, N 1, is almoft ufelefs, and even hurtful, by re-

tarding the velocity ; the fecond, N L, is capable of a very

great effeft, fince it is applied at a great diitancc from the

centre of gravity G of the fhip, and afts on the arm of a

lever G E, which is very long. Thus it appears, that,

between the two effcfts N L and N I, which refult from

the abfolute effort N P, there is one which is always op-

pofing the fhip's head-way, contribHting but little, there-

fore, to the motion of her turning ; whilft the other alone

produces that movement of evolution, without retarding her

velocity.

As to the moft advantageous angle made by the helm,

with the line prolonged from the keel, geometriciass have

fixed it at 54^ 44' (See Dyn.'VMIcs, Mkchasics, and

Windmill.) But it has been faid, that, in determining

4 R 2 thi-
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this angle, they have prefumed that the (hip is as narrow at

lier floating line, or at the line defcribed by the furface of

the water round her bottom, as at tlie keel ; whereas all

veffels increafe in breadth from the keel upward to the

extreme breadth, where the floating line, or the higheft

water-line, is terminated ; and, therefore, the angle above

ftated is too large. For the rudder is imprefled by the wa-
ter, at the height ot the floating line, more diretlly than at

the keel, becaufe the fluid exaftly follows the horizontal

outlines of the bottom ; fo that a particular pofition of the

helm might be fuppofed neceflary for each different inci-

dence which it encounters from the keel upwards. But as

a middle pofition may be taken between all thefe points, it

will be fufficient to confider the angle formed by the fides

of the (hip, and her axis, or the middle hne of her length,

at the furtace of the water, in order to determine afterwards

the mean point, and the mean angle of incidence. The
angle 54' 44', it is faid, is too open, and very unfavourable

to the Ihip's head-way, becaufe the water afts upon the

rudder there with too great a fine of mcidence, as being

equal to that of the angle which it makes with the line pro-

longed from the keel below ; but above, the ftiock of the

water is almoil perpendicular to the rudder, becaufe of the

breadth of the bottom, or that of the fliip's fides. If then

the rudder is only oppofed to the fluid, by making an angle

of 45°, or 4J° i', with the line prolonged from the keel, the

impreffion, by becoming weaker, will be lefs oppofed to the

(hip's head-way, and the direiftion NP {Jig. 4.) of the ab-
folute effort of the water upon the rudder, approaching
nearer to the lateral perpendicular N L, will be placed
more advantageoufly, fmce the prolongation of the abfolute

effort paffes at a greater diftance G R from the centre of
gravity of the fhip. To which it is added, that experience
daily tefl;ifies, that a fliip fleers well, when the rudder makes
«he angle D B E no more than 35°. If this angle be made
45°, and the abfolute effort N P be difcompofed, we ftiall

have N I equal to the other fide N L of the fame fquare ; fo

that the part of the whole power which oppofes the head-
way of the fhip would be only equal to that which pro-
duces the movement of rotation ; inftead of which, if D B E
were 54° 44', N I would become much greater than N L,
in proportion to the fines of tlie angles which are oppofed
to them in the triangles PIN or PEN, and the fliip

would lofe much more of her velocity than in the firll fitua-

tion of the rudder, which is thought to be beil adapted to

veffels in general, fubjeft, however, to occafional altera-

tion, as they fhall make an angle more or lefs open with
their fides a-ltern. Hence it has been concluded, as a ge-

neral pofition, that the moft advantageous angle will always
be found between 35° and 45°. From Bouguer's treatife

(ubi infra), it appears, that, in molt fhips, the angle of the

rudder with the prolonged line of the keel fhould be 46° 40'.

L. Euler recommends an obliquity fomewhat lefs than 54°

44', for the greateft action of the rudder ; and eftabhfhes

this rule, that an obliquity of about 48- will, in general,

produce the belt effort.

Thofe who duly confider the aftion of the helm and tiller

(for an account of which, fee thofe articles) will eafily

conceive, that the greater the fhip's velocity is, the more
powerful is the atlion of the rudder, fince it atts againll the

water with a force which increafes as the fquare of the ve-

locity of the fluid, whether the fhip has head-way, or ftern-

way ; obferving always, that in thefe two circumftances the

effedls are contrary ; for, if the fhip goes a-ftern, the rudder
will be flruck from I to N {Jig. 4. ) ; and, inftead of being

pulhed from N to F, it will be fo from N to R ; fo that the

9

ftern being moved in the fame direftion, the head will take
a contrary one, and move towards the fame fide as the
tiller B F.

It fhould be obferved, in the ufe of the rudder, that there

is one part of its effort which impedes the fhip's failing,

when it is ftruck by the water which runs rapidly along the

fhip's bottom. If it makes an angle of 45° with the keel
prolonged, it receives only half the impulfion it would, if

afted upon perpendicularly ; becaufe the abfolute impulfe
dimini.flies from two caufes. The furface which oppofes the

fhock, of the water is reduced to a lefs extent than it was at

firft, and the angle of incidence diminifhes likewife ; fo that

by this, the impulfe has diminiflied one half. Confidering

next the impulfion N P, which i-emains {Jg. 4-), it will

appear that there is only one part N I which is oppofed
to the failing, and which is lefs than N P, in the proportion

as the fine total is to the fine of 45°, the meafure of the

angle of incidence V N B equal to N P I ; for the angle

V N L is right, as well as the angle P N B ; fo that, if

you take away the common angle L N B, the two angles

P N L and V N B will remain equal between themfelves
;

but, as the angle I P N is equal to its alternate angle

P N L, it follows that I P N is always equal to V N B,
whether the angle made by the rudder be more or lefs open
with the keel prolonged. So that, if the furface of the

rudder which receives the fhock be 80 feet fquare fuper-

ficies, it will firil be reduced, by its being expofed to the

courfe of the fluid, to an effort of 40 feet furface, then to

28 or 29 ; becaufe, in the firil; place, there is only one part

of the velocity of the water which contributes to the fhock,

and that is proportional to the relation of the fquare of the

fine total to that of the fine of incidence ; and, fecondly, be-

caufe out of the abfolute impulfe N P, which refults from
this laft oblique fhock, there is only a part N I which op-
pofes the velocity of the fhip proportional to the abfolute force

N P, in the fame relation as there is between the fine total

and the fine of incidence ; that is to fay, that when the

rudder makes, in the largeft fhips, an angle of 45°, it im-

pedes the (hip's rapidity of failing, in the direftion of the

keel, with an effort N I, equivalent to the impulfion which
a furface of 28 or 29 feet fquare might receive, if it were
expofed perpendicularly to the fhock of the water. So
that, if the fhip fails 12 knots an hour, or 19 feet a fecond,

the efl^ort of the rudder N I, which oppofes the fhip's way,
will be 12,499 °'' ^2,945 pounds ; fait water weighmg -,'-th

more than frefli.

It follows, from all that has been faid of the rudder, that

it ought to be employed as Httle as poffible ; that is to fay,

the fhip and her fails ought to be fo difpofed, that the

fmalleft motion of this machine may bring her to her courfe,

if fhe deviates from it, or make her perform any evolution

which may be thought proper.

The ingenious writer of the article Seamanflnp in the

Enc. Brit, fuggefts, that the theory of M. Bouguer and
fome other French mathematicians is founded on principles

that are erroneous. They afiume, as we have above fup-

pofed, that the impulfe of a fluid is in the proportion of the

fquare of the fuie of the angle of incidence ; and alfo that

its attion on any fmall portion, fuch as a fquare foot of the

fails or hull, is the fame as if that portion were detached

from the reft, and were expofed, fingle and alone, to the

wind or water in the fame angle. Both tliefe principles, it

is afHrmed, are erroneous ; and the error is very confiderable

in cafes which moft frequently occur in praftice, that is, in

the fmall angles of inclination. The error of this theory,

efpecially in cafes of great obliquity, may be fcen in the

following
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followiuff table: in which the firft column exhibits the

angle of incidence ; the fecond, the impulfions really ob-

ferved ; the third, the impulfes, if they had followed the

duphcate ratio of the fines ; and the fourth, the impulfes

according to the fimple ratio of the fines.

Angle of

Incideiic-.

liu^ulCons Impulfes in (lupl.
|

Impulfes in Ga->|>ltr

obferved. Ratio of Sines. ( Ratio of Sines.

The error in the fecond principle of the theory is ftill

greater, and the action on one part of the fail or hull is fo

greatly modified by its action on another adjoining part, that

a ftay-fail is often feen hanging like a loofe rag, although

tliere is nothing between it and the wind ; and this merely

becaufe a great fail in its neighbourhood fends off a lateral

dream of wind, which completelv hinders the wind from

getting at it. Till the theory of the aftion of fluids be

eilablilhed, therefore, we cannot tell what are the forces

which are acUng on every point of the fail and hull

:

therefore we cannot tell either the mean intenfity or direction

of the whole force which afts on any particular fail, nor the

intenfity and mean direction of the refiftance to the hull ; cir-

cumdanccs abfolutely neceffary for enabhng us to fay what
will be their energy in producing a rotation rouiid any par-

ticular axis. In like manner, we cannot, by fuch a compu-
tation, find the fpontaneous axis of copverfion (fee Rota-
tion), or the velocity of fuch converfion. In (hort, we
cannot pronounce with tolerable confidence a priori what wiU
be the motions in any cafe, or what difpofitions of the fails

will produce the movement we wi(h to perform. The ex-

perienced feaman learns by habit the general effects of every

difpofition of the fails ; and though his knowledge is far

from being accurate, it feldom leads him into any very

blundering operation. Perhaps he feldom makes the beft

adjullraent poffibb, but fcldomer ftill does he deviate very

far from it ; and in the moil general and important problems,

fuch as working to windward, therefult of much experience

and many corrections has fettled a tri.Ti of the fails, which

is certainly not far from truth, but (it muft be acknow-
ledged) deviatei widely and uniformly from the theories of

the mathematician's clofet. The honcit tar, therefore, muft

be indulged in hisjoke on the ufelefs labours of the mathe-

matician, who can neither hand, reef, nor fteer.

Bouguer Traite de la Manauvre des Vaifleaux. Falco-

ner's Marine Dift. art. Helm; and Euler's Complete Theory
of the Conftructiou and Properties of VefTels, tranflated by
Mr. Wjtfon, 1776, book ii. chap. vii. viii. ix.

A narrow rudder is beft for a (hip's failing, provided (he

can feel it, that is, be guided and turned by it ; for a broad
rudder will hold much water when the helm is put over to
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auy fide ; but if a (hip have a fat quarter, fo that the water

cannot come quick and ftrong to her rudder, (he will require

a broad rudder.

The aftmoft part of the rudder is called the rale of the

rudder.

Large canal boats have dajp-ruddtrs, about half their

length being moveable on hinges, fo as to fold and Ihorten

them before the entering of a lock.

RuDDER-Co<rt/, are coverings made of well-tarred canvas,

to prevent the water from running in at the rudder-hole.

RtDDER-Zron/, in a Ship, are the cheeks of that iron

of which the pintle is part, which is faftened and nailed

down about the rake of the rudder.

RuDDER-P^W-jn/J. See Pendakts.

RuDDER-./?o/<-. Sec Rope.

RiDDER-rairi/.;. See Tackle.
RUDDIMAN, Thomas, in Biography, was born in

the parilh of Boyndie, Banfi"shire, in the year 1674, where

he received the nrft rudiments of his education, and in 1690

he was fent to King's college, Aberdeen, where he obtained

a burfary. He took the degree of M. A. in 1694, and in

the following year he was eletted matter of the pubhc fchool

of Laurence-Kilh. In 1 700 he removed to Edinburgh, and

two years afterwards he was appointed librarian to the

faculty of advocates. In 1709 he publifhed Johnfon's me-

trical paraphrafe of Solomon's Song, and foon after he added

a very accurate gloflar^- to the foho edition of Gawin

Douglas's tranflalion of the Eneid. His fituation at the

advocates' hbrary was fo favourable to his literary purfuits,

that he dechned an invitation from the magiftrates of Dun-
dee, to the office of reftor of the grammar- fchool in that

town. In 1 7
1
4 he pubhfhed his " Rudiments of the Latin

Tongue," which became a very popular book in Scotland,

and was ufed in many fchools in South Britain. In 1725 he

edited " Buchanani Opera omnia," in two vols, foho, to

which he added notes critical and explanatory. About the

fame time he commenced the bufinefs of printer, in con-

junAion with his brother Walter. In 1720 he publiftied the

firft part of his " Grammaticse Latins Inftitutiones," which

was very foon followed by his " Grammatical Exercifes."

Of the various works which ifl'ued from the prefs of the

Ruddimans, the moft important were the " Greek Tefta-

ment," and an edition of the works of Liv)- : the laft is

reckoned an extremely correft edition. Healfo edited An-
derfon's " Diplomata el Numifraata Scotix," to which he

prefixed a learned preface. He exhibited great critical acu-

men in his vindication of " Buchanan's Verfion of the

Pfalms," againlt the objeiEtions of Mr. Mann, and by
" Critical Obfervations on Burrman's Commentary on

Lucan's Pharfalia." Some treatifes on difputed points

of Scottifti hiftory involved him in controverfies, in which

be met with much abufe, but he did not lofe his own
temper, though he was a warm advocate for the national

independence of Scotland, and much attached to the houfe

of Stuart. At an advanced age his eye-fight began to

fail him, and he refigned the office of librarian to tlie faculty

of advocates in i 752. He died in January 1757, at the age

of 83. Chalmer's Life of Ruddiman.

RUDDOCK, in Ornithology, an Englifti name for the

rubecula, more commonly known by the name of the red-

brcajl, or robin-red-lriafl.

RUDELSHOFEN, in Giography, a tovni of Germany,

in the margraviate of Anfpach ; four miles E. of Uffen-

heim.

RUDELSTADT, a town of Silefia, in the principality

of Schweidnitz ; i6 miles W. of Schweidnitz. N. lat. 50*

42'. E, long. 15° 59'.

RUDEN,
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RUDEN, a fmall ifland in the Baltic, near the coaft of

Pomeraaia, amidft (lioals and fand-banks, which render it

probable that it was formerly much larger ; and this con-

iefture is confirmed by another circumftance, -viz. that in

the year 1264 it had two church-villages, called " Ruden"

and " Carven." On this ifland is a caftle ; and between it

and the little ifland of Die is a fand eight miles long and

two broad. N. lat. 53° 40'. E. long. 13° 48'.

Ruden, or Tydal, a mountain which feparates the pro-

vince of Jamptland in Sweden, from the province of

Drontheim in Norway.
RUDENHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the county

of Caftel ; 28 miles W.S.W. of Bamberg.

RUDENTURE, in Archtteaure, the figure of a rope,

or ftaff, fometimes plain, fometimes carved ; with which a

third part of the fluting of columns is frequently filled up.

It is thus called from the Latins riidens, cable, whence fome

call it a cabling ; and the columns, whofe flutings are thus

filled, they call rudented, or cable columns.

There are alfo rudentures in relievo, laid on the naked of

pilafters, not fluted ; an inftance of which we have in the

church of St. Sapienza at Rome.
RUDERATION, Ruderatio, in Building, a term

ufed by Vitruvius for the laying a pavement with pebbles,

or little ftones.

To perform the ruderation, it is neceflary the ground be

firft well beaten, to make it firm, and to prevent its crack-

ing. Then a ftratum of little ftones is laid, to be afterwards

bound together with mortar, made of lime and fand, called

by Y\tr\xv\\x^Jiatumen.

If the fand be new, its proportion to the lime may be as

three to one ; but if dug out of old pavements, or walls, as

five to two.

Ruderation, Daviler obferves, is ufed by Vitruvius,

lib. vii. cap. i. for the coarfefl; andmoft artlefs Idnd of ma-
fonry ; where a wall is, as it were, cobbled up.

RUDGELEY, in Geography, a market-town in thepa-

rifti of Rudgeley, eaft divifion of the hundred of Cuttie-

ftone, county of Stafford, England, is fituated on the

fputh bank of the river Trent, at the diftance of pi miles

E.S.E. from the town of Stafford, and 131I miles N.W.
by N. from London. It has been long celebrated on ac-

count of its great annual fairs for horfes, particularly thofe

of the coach breed. The market day is Tuefday, weekly ;

and the fairs are held on the 6th of June and 20th of Oftober.

The church,, which ftands on the north fide of the town, is

not remarkable as a building, but it contains feveral hand-

fome monuments to the memory of the Chetwynd and

Wefton families. The living is a vicarage in the patronage

of the dean and chapter of Lichfield.

The ancient owners of Rudgeley were of the fame name
with the town, and feem to have continued in pofleflion till

the reign of Henry VI. In the time of Edward III. fome

of the family were fheriffs of the county ; and one was a

knight of the ftiire during the fame period. Erdefwick
ftates that this manor fubfequently belonged to the bifliops

of Lichfield, and was alienated by biftaop Sampfon to the

crown in 1547.
On the oppofite bank of the Trent from Rudgeley, are

feveral villages named Ridwane, and diftinguiflied from each

other by the adjunft Hamftall, Pipe, and Mavefyn or Mal-
veyfin. Of thefe, the lail is the moil important ; and its

chiu-ch is interefting to the antiquary, on account of the

numerous ancient monuments it contains in memory of the

Mavefyns, lords of the manor, feveral of whom were mili-

tary charafters of confiderable eminence. Hugo Mavefyn,
the founder of the church, is reprefented by a ftone figure

in chain armour, armed and equipped for battle, lying under a

pointed arch in the north wall of the church. Adjoining,
under another fimilar arch, is the recumbent figure of fir

Henry Mavefyn, a knight croifader. Like his predeceflbr,

lie appears completely armed, and drefled in chain mail ;

but diff^ers from him in having his legs crofled, and his ftiield

charged with crofs bars. The other tombs are altar-fliaped,

and are fituated m the middle of the church. That of fir

Robert Mavefyn recalls to memory a melancholy ftory, thus

related by Mr. Pennant : " In the beginning of the reign

of the ufurping Henry, when the kingdom was divided

againil itlelf, two neighbouring knights, fir Robert Mavef-
ton, and fir William Handfacre, of Handfacre, took arms
in fupport of different parties : the firft to affert the caufe

of Bolingbroke ; the laft that of the depofed Richard.

They aflemblcd their valfals, and began their march to join

the armies, then about to commence battle near Shrewf-
bury. The two neighbours, with their refpeftive followers,

unfortunately met net far from the feats. Aftuated by
violent party rage a flcirmifli enfued : fir William was flain

on the fpot. What a pifture is this of tlie mifery of

civil diffention ? What a tale the following of the fudden

viciflitude of hatred to love, between contending families ?

Margaret, one of the daughters, and coheirefs, of fir Robert
Mavelton, gave her hand to fir William, fon of the knight

flain by her father, and with her perfon and fortune com-
penfated the injury done by her houfe to that of Handfacre."
About two miles to the north-weft of Rudgeley, clofe

to the river Trent, ftand the church and village of Colwich.
The firft is very ancient, and is prebendal to the cathedral

of Lichfield. Here are feveral tombs in memory of the

Anfons, anceftors of the prefent lord Anfon ; alfo of the

Wolfelys, proprietors of Wolfely park, which is fituated

on the fouthern bank of the Trent, and difplays much fine and
pifturefque fcenery. Cannock chace, which extends to the

fouthward, and contains an area of nearly forty miles fquare,

was formerly a foreft, but has been long ftripped of its

foliage, and is now a heathy wafte, only remarkable for the

extenfive profpefts it affords, and for its richnefs in coal-

mines. On its eaftern boundary is Beaudefert park, the

princely feat of the earl of Uxbridge, which is placed on
the dechvity of a lofty floping eminence, flieltered on all

fides by " beautiful rifing grounds, embofomed with trees,

and commanding in front, over the tops of far fubjacent

woods, a moit extenfive and diverfified view ; fo that it well

vindicates the propriety of its name." The houfe was
erefted in the reign of queen Elizabeth, by Thomas, fecond

lord Paget. It is a handfome ftrutture of ftone, built in

the form of a half H, and has been of late years greatly

improved by its noble owner. On the fummit of the hill

on which it is fituated, may be feen the remains of an ancient

Britifh poft, called Caftle-hill. It is formed by two deep
ditches, and an immeaie rampart, and has one entrance on
the eaft and another on the weft. Near the bafe of the hill

on its eaft fide, ftands the village of Fairwell, the church
of which was formerly attached to a priory of BenedicSine

nuns. Originally it was the property of canons regular, or

hermits, but at the reqneft of feveral of the brethren it was
beftowed on the nunnery in 1140, by Roger de Clinton,

bifhop of Lichfield, who further endowed it with confider-

able poffeflions. King Henry II. was likewife a great be-

nefactor to this fociety. Pennant's Journey from Chefter

to London, 4to. Lond. 1782. The Hiftory and Antiqui-

ties of Staffordlliire, &c. by the Rev. Stebbing Shave, B. D.
F. S. A. vol. i. fol. Lond. 1798.

RUDHAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Kerman

;

60 miles N.W. of Siigian.

RUOI-
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RUDIARIUS, in ytntiquily, a veteran gladiator, who

had got a difcharge from the fervice.

He was thus called, bccaufe, as a mark of difmiffion, a

rod was put into his hands, called rudis ; which fee.

The rudiarii were alfo called _/^^fliJ/or«.

RUDIMENTS, Rudimenta, the firft principles, or

grounds, of any art or fcience, called alfo the elements

thereof.

RUDIS, a knotty, rugged flick, wliich the prjctor,

among the Romans, gave the gladiators, as a mark of their

freedom and difmlfTioii.

The rudis feems to have been bellowed both on flaves and

freedmen ; with this difference, that it procured for the former

no more than a difcharge from any farther performance in

public, upon which they commonly turned Inmjliz, ipending

their time in training up young fencers ; but the latter, who
had hired themfelves out for thefe (hows, were reftorcd

to a full enjoyment of their hberty. Kennet, Rom. Ant.

p. 280.

Hence the Latin phrafe, rude donare, to make a gla-

diator free, to difcharge him from fighting any more.

They were hence called rudiarii, and had a cuftom of hang-

ing up their arms in the temple of Hercules, the patron of

their profeflion, and were never called out again without their

confent.

RUDISHEIM, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the Rhingau, celebrated for its wine; 19 miles W. of
Mentz.
RUDKIOPING, a fea-port town of Denmark, on the

W. coaft. of the ifland of Langeland, and the only town in

the ifland ; the inhabitants carry on a confiderable trade in

corn and provifions. N. lat. 54° 37'. E. long. 10° 45'.

RUDMAS Dav, in our Old Wrllen, the feail of the

Holy Crofs. There are two of thofe fealls, one on the

third of May, being the Invention of the Crofs ; and the

other the fourteenth of September, called Holy Rood-day,
and is the Exaltation of the Crofs.

The word is compounded of the Saxon rode, i. e. crux,

and mafs-day, i. e. feajl-day.

RUDNA, in Geography, a town of Hungary; 12 miles

N.N.W. of Kemnitz.
RUDNIK, a town of Servia ; 40 miles N.N.E. of

Jenibafar.

RUDNIKI, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of
Wilna; 15 miles S.S.W. of Wilna.

RUDNIKZA, atownof European Turkey, in Servia
;

46 miles S. of Belgrade.

RUDOLFSOWITZ, a town of Silefia, in the lordfhip

of Plefz, on the Biela ; three miles S.E. of Plefz.

RUDOLFSTEIN, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Culmbach ; five miles N.W. of Hof.
RUDOLFWERTH, Neustadtein, or Noiwmejio,

a town of Aultria, in the duchy of Carniola, fituated on
the Gurk, and founded in the year 1365, by the Auftrian
archduke Rodolph IV. privileged, and called after his own
name. It lias a provoftHiip or collegiate church, credled

in the year 1509, four other churches, and two convents.

By incurfions of the Turks in the fifteenth and fixteenth

centuries, fuccellive fires, and the plague, this town has

been very much reduced from its former flourifhing condi-

tion
; 44 miles S.S.W. of Pettau. N. lat. 45° 52'. E.

long. 1
5" 41'.

RUDOLPHIA, in Botany, a genus elbblilhed by Will-
denow, in the Tranfaftions of the Society Nalurt Scruta-

torum at Berlin, v. 3. 151, is named in honour of Charles
Afmund Rudolph, a German phyfician, the author of fome
botanical obfervattons. Such at leail is the account of De
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Theis, taken probably from the above publication, which
we have not feen. The genus may alfo ferve as a memorial of

John Henry Rudolph, author of an inaugural diflertation

on fuch plants of the Flora Jenenfu, as belong to the Poly-

andr'ia Monogynia of Linnius ; fee Dryandr. Bibl. Banit.

v. 3. 161.—Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3.918. Poiret in Lamarck
Diifl. V. 6. 331.—Clafs and order, Diadelphia DecanJria.

Nat. Ord. Papilionaceit, Linn. Legumlnoft, Jull.

Eli. Ch. Calyx two-lipped. Standard of the corolla

very long, lanceolate. Stamens all connefted. Legume
fiat, with many feeds.

1. R. volubiiu. Twining Rudolphia. Willd. n. I.

—

" Leaves ovate, pointed ; heart-fhapcd at the bafe, and

fomewhat peltate."—Native of very lofty mountains, in the

Weil Indian ifiand of Porto Rico. The Jlem is fhrubby,

without prickles, twining up the trunks of trees ; its bark

black and warty ; the young branches downy. L,eavet

fimple, alternate, ftalked, rigid, entire ; fhining on the

upper fide ; downy when young. Footjlalks witli two joints,

channelled between them, on the upper fide. Clujlers fcat-

tered, thrice the length of the leaves. Flonuer-Jlalks three

together. Flotvers fcarlet. Jf^illdeno'w.

2. R. peltala. Peltate Rudolphia. Willd. n. 2. (Ery-
thrina planifiHqua ; Linn. Sp. PI. 993. Corallodendron

folio fingulari oblongo, filiqua plana ; Plum. Ic. 92. t. 102.

f. I.)—Leaves oblong-lanceolate, fomewhat heart-fhaped,

peltate.—Native of Hifpaniola. Willdenow afierts this to

be diftinfk from the foregoing. The common Jlower-jlaH,

as reprefented by Plumier, is a foot and half long, racemofe

at the extremity.

M. Poiret reduces to this genus the Buiea of Koenig,
and we heartily wifh we could follow him, in order to get

rid of a name fo abfurd and reprehenfible in its original ap-

plication ; fee Px,aso and Butea. We fear however that

neither the character of the legumes, nor the habits of the

plants, will fupport fuch a meafure.

RUDOLPHINE Tables. See Catalogue of the

Stars.

RUDOLSTADT, or RudelstaDT, in Geography, a

town of Germany, in the county of Schwartzburg Rudol-
(ladt, from which a branch of the houfe of Schwartzburg
deri/es its title, fituated on the Saal ; 24 miles S.E. of
Erfurt. N. lat. 51° 40'. E. long. 1 1° 19'.

RUDRA, in Mythology, a name of the Hindoo deity

Siva. In fome of their theogonical books, Siva, in the

form of Rudra, is made to fpring from a wrinkle in the

forehead of Brahma, with five heads and ten arms, as he is re-

prefented in theplates of the Hindoo Pantheon. When five-

headed, he is named Pancha-muki. (See that article. ) Rudra
is faid to have thus fprung into a new form, to enable Brahma
to people the world with fuitable inhabitants; his earlier

efforts having been produAive of a refraiflory race. (See

Muni.) The name of Rudra is generally applicable to Siva,

in his charafter of Fate and Deiliny, and of Time. Under
the article Mahakala he is called Kal-Agni- Rudra, in-

terpreted Time, Fire, Fate, and defignative of his dellruc-

tive energies. (See Kal-agni-rudra.) In the Inltitutes of

Menu, (fee Menu,) the "eleven Rudras" are mentioned,

but it has not been explained what that number efpecially

adverts to. Rudra is underllood to be the deity of pregnant

women, as is iiis confort, known as fuch in her charaiSerof

Rudri, or Rudrani. (See Rudrasi.) He is alfo called the

god of tears and lamentation : being, as time or fate, the

lord of punifhmcnt, and thereby caufing thefe refults.

Sometimes he is called Maha Rudra, or the great Rudra.

This occurs in an extraft in the article Kama.
RUDRANI, or Rudri, is a nanae and form of the

goddef«
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goddefs Parvati, confidered then as the fakti or energy

of her lord Siva, in his form of Rudra. (See thofe feveral

articles ; alfo Raudri. ) In this charafter fhe is fometimes

called the patronefs of pregnant women. (See Idita,

Ilita, and Ilithya. ) She is invoked under the appellation

of " Rudrani the beloved of Siva," in the article Lakshmi
of this work.

RUDSTAKES, in Agriculture, a provincial term ap-

plied to the flakes to which cattle are tied in the flail.

RUDTSDORF, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in

the circle of Chrudim ; nine miles E. of Leutmifchl.

RUE, Pierre de la, in Biography, an ecclefiaftical

compofer in the firft ftage of correft counterpoint. He was

contemporary with Jofquin, and one of the compofers for

the papal chapel during the pontificate of Sixtus IV. who
reigned from 147 1 to 1484. De la Rue, or as he is called

by writers in Latin, Petrus Platenfis, was one of the moll

voluminous compofers of this early period. What country

gave him birth, is now difficult to afcertain ; Walther calls

him a Netherlander ; Glareanus, a Frenchman ; others fup-

pofe him to have been a Spaniard. It is, however, certain

that he was in high favour with prince Albert, and princefs

Ifabella, of the Low Countries ; that a work under his name

was publifhed at Antwerp, with this title : " El ParnafTo

Efpanol "de Madrigales y Villancicos a quatro, cinco y feis

voces ;" befides mafTes and motets to Latin words ; and that

he was a very learned contrapuntift.

Many of his compofitions for the church are flill extant

in the mufeum colleftioa of mafTes and motets, fome of which

were publifhed as early as the year 1 503, immediately after

the invention of mufical types.

Rue, Charles de la, a learned French Benediftine

monk, was born at Corbie, in Picardy, in the year

1684. He took the vows at the age of 19, in the

abbey of Meaux, having already given evidence that he

poflefTed a ftudious difpofition, by the progrefs which he

had made in the languages, and in the belles lettres. In

17 12 the learned Montfaucon admitted him into his friend-

fhip, became the guide of his ftudies, and freely communi-

cated to him the floras of knowledge which he pofTefTed.

So well did the pupil avail himfelf of thefe advantages, that

he foon became a very ufeful affiftant to his mafter in his

learned labours. In 1713, Montfaucon had publiAied the

remains of Origen's " Hexapla," and de la Rue was fixed

on to give a complete edition of that learned father's works,

with the exception of the Hexapla. In 1733 he publifhed

the two firfl volumes, with proper prolegomena, and many
ufeful as well as very learned notes. The other volumes

were pubhfhed by his nephew Vincent, whom he had aflbci-

ciated with himfelf in his work, after the death of Charles,

which happened in 1739. The manner in which the third

and fourth volumes of this great work were executed, fhews

that the nephew was fully adequate to the tafic confided to

him. This edition is entitled " Origenis Opera omnia,

quos Groece vel Latine extant, et ejus nomine circumferentur,

ex variis Editionibus et Codicibus Collefta, recenfita, Latine

verfa at Annctationibus illuftrata." Vincent de la Rue died

in the year 1762. Moreri.

Rue, in Botany. See Ruta.
Rue, in the Materia Medica, the ruta graveolens, or com-

mon rue, has a ftrong, ungrateful odour, and a bitter, hot,

penetrating tafle ; the leaves are fo acrid as to irritate and

inflame the flcin, if they be much handled ; and in its natural

and uncultivated flate, it is faid to poflefs thefe qualities

more powerfully. Its virtues are extrafted both by water

and reftified fpirit, but more powerfully by the latter. On
infpiilating the fpirituous tiB(5ture, very little of its flavour

rifes with the menftruum ; mofl of the aftive parts of the

rue being concentrated in the extraft. In diftillation with
water, an eflential oil feparates, which is of a yellowifh or

brownifh colour, a moderately acrid talle, and penetrating

fmell ; the decoftion, infpiffatei, yields a moderately warm,
pungent, and bitterifh extraft. The feeds and capfules

contain more oil than the leaves. From the experiments of

Beaume it appears, that the recent plant contains but a very

fmall portion of effential oil : thus, from 2 1 lbs. of the leaves

he fcarcely obtained a drachm, while 10 lbs. of the feeds

yielded two ounces.

Rue was much ufed by the ancients, who afcribed to it

many excellent qualities. Hippocrates commends it as a

refolvent and diuretic, and attributes to it the power of refill-

ing contagion, and the aftion of other kinds of poifons ; fo

that it was employed with this intention by Mithridates ( fee

Phn. N. Hill. 1. 28. c. 8.) : this quality, though allowed by
Boerhaave, is now generally difcredited. (Cullen's Mat.
Med. vol. ii. p. 365.) According to Bergius, it is " alexi-

teria, pellens, emmenagoga, fudorifera, rubefaciens." It is,

however, acknowledged to be a powerful aflringent, and,

like other medicines of the fetid kind, to poffefs attenuating,

deobflruent, and antifpafmodic powers, and to be peculiarly

adapted to phlegmatic habits, or weak and hyflerical conlti-

tutions, fuffering from retarded or obllrufted fecretions. A
flrong infulion of it, exhibited per anum, has been found of

great fervice in relieving the convulfions of infants, arifing

from flatulence and other intellinal irritations. It is em-
ployed by fome as a tea, and alfo externally in difcutient and
antifeptic fomentations. Among the common people, the

leaves are fometimes taken with treacle, on an empty flo-

mach, as anthelmintic. A conferve, made by beating the

frelh leaves with thrice their weight of fine fugar, is the

molt commodious form for ufing the herb in fubllance. The
dofe of the powdered leaves may be from grs. xv to 3jj,
given twice or thrice a day.

The officinal preparations are oleum ruta:, and exirac-

tnm ruta: griiveolentis. The " oleum herbs florefcentis

rutte" of the Dublui pharmscopeia, or oil of rue, is pro-

cured in the quantity of 59 grains of oil from 2 i pounds
of rue, which oil has the Itrong ungrateful odour and

tafte of the plant. When recently drawn the colour is

yellow, but by age it deepens to a brown, and depofits a

brownifh refinous lediment. It congeals at 40^ Fahren-

heit. This oil is ilimulant, and antifpafmodic : it is

fometimes given in hyfleria, and the convulfive affec-

tions of infants attendant on dentition, and is fometimes

ufed as a rubefacient in palfy. The dofe is from 11]. ij to

111 V, triturated with fugar or mucilage. The " extraftnam

fohorum ruts graveolentis," Edin. " extraftum foliorum

rutas," Dub., or extraft of rue, is prepared by the former

difpenfatory in the fame manner as the extraft, and by the

latter, like other fimple extrafts : and by whichever pro-

cefs it is prepared, it is inodorous, but has a bitter acrid

tafte. The medicinal properties are different from thofe

of the plant, the ftimulant and narcotic powers of which

depend on the volatile oil it contains, which is difTipated

during the infpiffation of • the extraft. The dofe is

from grs. x to 3j, in pills. Lewis. Woodville. Tbomp-
fon.

Rue, Dog's. See Scropiiularia.
Rue, Goat's. See Galega.
Rue, Meado-w. See Thalictru.vi.
The leaves of meadow-rue, mixed with other greens, are

fomevAat laxative, according to Dodonsus ; but a decoc-

tion of the root is more fo, and may be well fubftituted for

rhubarb.

RtlEs
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Roe, U'^all, or IViile maiJtnhair, rula muraria, a fpecies

ol a/pliidum ; -which ke.

Tliis plant is found growing out of the joints of old walls

in various parts of England, where it is gathered for me-

dicinal ufe ; but as -it cannot be cultivated in gardens fo as

to grow to advantage, it is needlefs to fay more of it.

This is one of the five capillary herbs mentioned in the

Difpenfatory, and has the fame virtues with the reft of the

maiden-hairs ; it is fometimes ufed in peftoral decoftions and

diuretic apozems.

Rue, lyUd ylfyrian. See Peganlm.

Its virtues agree with the garden rue, but it is more acri-

monious.

Rle, in Geography, a town of France, in the departnnent

of the Somme, and chief place of a canton, in the diftnft of

Abbeville ; 12 miles N.W. of Abbeville. The place con-

tains 1346, and the canton 9736 inhabitants, on a territory

of 3;25kiliometres, in 16 communes. The chief trade of

this town is in ti(h, (heep, wool, horfes, and cattle.

Rue, a river of Wales, in the county of Montgomery,

which runs into the Severn, three miles S. of Wellhpool.

—

Alfo, a river of France, which runs into the Dordogne, near

Bon.
Rue Ruiv, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of Fri-

burg, capital of a bailiwick ; lo miles W. of Gruyeres.

RUEBLAND, a town of the duchy of Carinthia ; fix

miles S.S.E. of Spital.

RUECCO, a river which rifes in Carniola, and runs into

the fea a little to the N.E. of Trieite, palling during its

fhort courfe through immenfe rocks.

RUEDA, a town of Spain, in the province of Leon ;

II miles E.S.E. of Leon—Alfo, a town of Spain, in the

province of Leon ; 16 miles S.W. of Valladolid.

RUEDOCK. See RuADOcx.
RUELLE, a French term, formerly introduced into our

language, is a diminutive of rue,Jlreet, and fignifies, literally,

I'Utkfircet.

Its life, among us, was for an alcove, or other genteel

apartment, where the ladies receive vifits either in bed or up.

The poets go readii-.g their works from ruelle to ruelle, to

befpeak the approbation and iiiterefl. of the ladies. The

term, however, is now difnfed.

RUELLIA, in Botany, a genus of Plumier's, named in

honour of a French phyCcian and botanift, Dr. John Ruelle,

who publilhed, in 1536, a treatife " De Natura Stirpium,"

chiefly a tranflation of Diofcorides, which is celebrated by

Plumier for the excellence of its latinity. Ruelle, though

phyfician to Francis I., quitted the profeflion of phyiic, and

er.'ered into the church. He died a canon of Paris, in 1537.

— Plum. Gen. 12. t. 2. Linn. Gen. 324. Schreb. 423.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 362. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 4. Ait. Hort.

Kew. V. 4. 56. Purlh 420. Brown. Prodr. 477. Dill.

Elth. t. 248 and 249. JufI'. 103. Lamarck Did. v. 6. 337.

IlUulr. t. 550. Gacrtn. t. 54.— Clafs and order, Didy-

namia Jngiofpermla. Nat. Ord. Perfonatx, Linn, ylcanthi,

JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, permanent,

divided, more or lefs deeply, into five linear, acute, itraight,

equal, permanent fegmcnts. Car. of one petal, fomewhat

irregular ; the upper part of the tube dilated and inclining ;

limb five-deft, fpreading, obtufe ; the two upper fegments

moft reflexed. Stam. Filaments four, (horter than the co-

rolla, fituated in the dilated part of the tube, approaching

each other, and conneifted, in pairs ; anthers fcarcely pro-

jefting beyond the tube, each with two parallel, fimple cells.

Pifi. Germen fupcrior, roundifli ; ftyle thread-ihapcd, the

leniTth of the ftaraei.s ; ftigma in two acute fegments, the

Vol . XXX.

RUE
bwermoft involute. Perk. Capfule nearly cylindrical^

pointed at each end, almoft feflile, of two cells, and two

valves, feparating by the elafticity of their taper bafe. Par-

tition contrary to the valves, and combined with them.

Seeds feveral, roundifh, comprelTed, each fubtended by an

awl-fhaped, afccnding prop.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep, equal fegments. Corolla

fomewhat bell-(haped, flightly irregular. Stamens approxi-

mated m pairs. Anthers of two parallel cells. Capfule of

two elaftic valves, and two cells ; partition from the centre

of each valve. Seeds fevcral, with awl-fhaped props.

This genus has generally been fuppofed, by botanifts of

the Linnian fchool, to differ from Jujlicia, merely in having

four llamens inftead of two. The elaftic bivalve capfule,

with props to the feeds, was confidered as common to both,

and very juftly ; though a few fpecies have been admitted,

in which thefe characters are altogether wanting, as R. bal-

famea and uUginofa.

Mr. Brown has inveftigated RuelRa with no lefs care than

JusTiciA, fee that article ; for indeed a ftudent of tropical

plants could not fail foon to difcover, that he was able to

proceed but a very little way, without anderftanding thele

genera, and the family to which they belong. The able bo-

tanift juft mentioned feparates from Rusllia all fpecies that

have only two feeds in each cell, fuch as R. inlru/a of Vahl,

and the Linnxan Jujlicia gangetica ; and even thefe, he thinks,

require fubdivifion. Others arc to be removed on account

of tlieir feparate partition, unconnefted with the valves of

the capfule, like R. BUchvm, &c. R. deprejfa belongs, it

feems, to a different natural order.

The number of fpecies, which in Willdenow is 46, be-

comes thus greatly reduced. In the new edition of Hort.

Kew. eleven are, under Mr. Brown's infpeftion, enumerated,

two of them not among Willdenow's. Four more are de-

fcribed in his own Prodromus, from New Holland. To all

thefe reptms of Forfter, and probably fecunda of Vahl, are

to be aifociated, nor is it fuppofed that feveral more fpecies

may not be found. We (hall exhibit thefe acknowledged

ones (only omitting ringens ; fee Hygrophila,) as a fpe-

cimen of the genus, feveral of them being much recom-

mended by their beauty. Unfortunately they moftly re-

quire the heat of a ftove, a few only will fucceed with the

protection of a green-houfe, in this country. They are

generally perennial herbs ; fometimes ftirubby.

1. R. e-viita. Ovate-leaved Ruellia. Cavan. Ic. v. 3.

28. t. 254. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. I.—Leaves feflile, ellip-

tic-oblong, acute at each end, entire, villous. Flowers

axillary, ternate, nearly feflile. Stem decumbent.—Native

of Mexico, from whence it was tranfmitted to the botanic

garden at Madrid. The late marchionefs of Bute feni it to

kew in i8qo. This is a perennial, herbaceous, ftove-plant,

flowering in July and Auguft. The root is fibrous. Stemj

fcarcely a fpan long, obfcurely quadrangular, leafy, hairj- ;

proftrate at the bale ; afcending at the extremity. Leavet

oppofite, near two inches long, foft, downy and fringed.

Flowers about the top of the ftem, large, longer than the

upper leaves, deep blue with a white tube. Stigma, accord-

ing to CavaniUes, fpatulate, undivided.

2. R. Jlr:pens. Wiiorled Ruellia. Linn. Sp. PI. 885.

Mant. 422. Willd. n. 5. Ait. n. 2. Purfti n. i. (R. ftrc-

pens, capitulis comofis ; Dill. Elth. 330. t. 249.)—Leaves

ftalkcd, ovate, acute, entire. Stalks three-flowered, very

fhort. Stem ereft Native of North America. On dry

hills, in Ihady woods, from Virginia to Carolina, flowermg

in June and July. Purjl: Stem fquare, with a few fiiort

branches. Leaves two inches long, roughifh with (hort

fcattercd hairs. Floorers large, pale blue, making two or

4 S 'f""ce
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thfee apparent whorls, from the upper kaves. Bracleas

lanceolate, fringed, rifing above the caly^i, whofe fegments

are awl-/haped, very narrow, and hairy, rather longer than

the ripe capfuk.

3. R. patula. Spreading Ruellia^ Jacq. Mifc. 2. 358.
t. 119. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 3.— Leaves ftalked, ovate,

entire, very obtufe, downy. Flowers ternate, nearly feffile.

Stem much branched, fpreading, Capfule above twice the

length of the calyx.—Native of the Eaft Indies ; imported

by fir J. Banks, in 1777. This is a (hrubby fpecies, flower-

ing copioufly in the ftove^ in July and Auguft. The \eaves

are fhorter and broader than in the foregoing, rounded, and

fomewhat heart-fhaped. Flowers light blue. Calyx fmall.

The whole plant is finely downy.
4. ^. ladea. White Mexican Ruellia. Cavan. Ic. v. 3.

28. t. 255. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 4 Leaves ftalked,

ovate, fringed, flightly toothed. Stalks about tlu-ee-flowered,

very fhort. Stem woolly, erett. Capfule (horter than the

calyx.— Native of Mexico. It has been difperfed from the

garden of Madrid, to different parts of Europe, and proves

a tolerably hardy green-houfe plant, flowering in fummer.
TheyifTO is herbaceous, ereft, a foot high, fquare, covered

K'ith long, denfe, woolly hairs. Leaves three or four inches

long, and two broad. Flomers of a pale blueiili-white, the

central one without hradeas. Segments of the calyx hairy,

very long and (lender.

5. R. clandejlina. Covert-flowering Ruellia. Linn. Sp.

PI. 885. Wiild. n. 10. Ait. n. 5. (R. capfulis tereti-

bus; Dill. Elth. 328. t. 248.)—Leaves ftalked, oblong,

obtule, fomewhat toothed ; tapering at the bafe. Stalks

three-flowered, rather (horter than the leaves. Capfule

nearly cyhndrical, longer than the calyx.—Native of Bar-

badoes and Santa Cruz. A perennial ftove plant, flowering

m July and Auguft, but feldom cultivated. The root con-

fifts of many long, thick, fleftiy fibres. Stem a fpan high,

clothed with numerous, large, undulating leaves. Floiuers

large, blue, on flender elongated ftalks. Calyx linear and very

narrow, fcarcely above half the length of the capfule, which
is obfcurely quadrangular when ripe, containing a great

number of flat, downy feeds, bordered with a white mem-
brane. The corolla of the earlieft flowers is faid to be fmall

and imperfeft.

6. 'K. pankulaia. Panicled Ruellia. Linn. Sp. PI. 885.
Willd. n. 18. Ait. n. 6. (Speculum veneris majus, impa-

tiens ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 158. t. 100. f. 2.)—Leaves ovate,

pointed, rough, entire. Stalks many-flowered, forked, di-

varicated, longer than the leaves. Upper fegment of the

calyx rather the broadeft. Native of the Weft Indies.

Sloane fpeaks of it as common about Kingfton in Jamaica,

growing among bufties. Miller and Linnaeus cultivated this

plant, and it may be met with fometimes in ftoves, flower-

ing in furamer. The habit is fomewhat ftirubby, and the

herbage hoary. Leaves copious, from two to four inches

long, on ftalks about half their length. Floiuerflalh axil-

lary, chiefly about the upper part of the item, and extend-

ing beyond the leaves, fo as to give the whole plant a pani-

cled appearance. BraBeas oblong, obtufe. Each Jloiver

is nearly feflile, of a bright light blue, with a long flender

tube. Segments of the calyx hifpid, linear, very narrow,

one of them twice as broad as the reft. Sloane fays the

capfule throws out the feeds with violence, when it is either

touched or wetted at the end.

7. R. tuherofa. Tuberous-rooted Ruellia. Linn. Sp.
PI. 885. Willd. n. 19. Ait. n. 7. (Gentianella flore

caeculeo, integro vafculo feminali ex humidi contaftu impa-
tiente ; Sloane Jam. v. i. 149. t. 95. f. i.)—Leaves ovate-

u-edge-fhaped, crenate. Flower-ttalks deeply-three-cleft.

Stem fimple.—Native of Jamaica, in buftiy places near
Kingfton, flowering after the rainy feafon. The perennial'

root confifts of many long fleihy knobs. Stem ereft, herba-
ceous, a foot high, a little hairy. Leaves fpreading, mi-
nutely and fparii.'gly hair)', each tapering down into a long
footjlalh. Floiverflalks flender, axillary, {uWlaij, ftiorter

than the leaves. Calyx very long and flender, rough with
clofe briftles. Corolla large, of a fine blue. Capfule the

length of the calyx ; we do not perceive it to be more an-

gular than that of R. clandejlina, though Dillenius indicates

the contrary. Seeds numerous.

8. R. htjlora. Two-flowered RuelUa. Linn. Sp. PI.

886. Willd. n. 21. Alt. n. 8. (R. oblongifolia ; Mi-
chaux Boreali-Amer. v. 2. 23 ? Purfti n. 2 ?)

—" Flowers in

pairs, feflile.—Native of Carolina, from whence it was fent

to Kew, in 1765, by Mr. John Cree. It is kept in the

greenhoufe, being an herbaceous perennial, flowering in

July. We have feen no authentic fpecimen, nor have we
any further knowledge of this fpecies than what occurs in

Linnasus. R. ohlongifolia of Michaux, fufpefted by Mr.
Purfti to be the fame plant, is defcribed as " afcending, all

over minutely and deniely downy, with ereft, neai'ly feflile,

obovate-oblong leaves, and moftly folitary^y?;!^^/-/." Purfti

adds that " the bradeas are the length of the calyx, whofe
thread-ftiaped fegments are the length of the tube of the co-

rolla." He adds that it grows " in fandy pine woods of
Georgia, flowering in June and July," and that " theJlo-zvers

are a yellowifti-blue," a colour not very intelhgible to us ;

but the author only faw them dried.

9. R. ocymoides. Brafil-leaved Ruellia. Cavan. Ic. v. 5.

9. t. 416. Ait. Hort. Kew. Epit. 373.—Stem branched,

ereft. Leaves ovate, obtule, entire
; glaucous beneath.

Flowers axillary, ternate. Brafteas ovate. Calyx tubu-
lar at the bafe.—Native of Mexico ; cultivated in the gar-

den of Madrid, and introduced at Kew in 1798. It is

biennial, flowering in the ftove from July to September, and
may perhaps be perennial in its native country. The^^m is

about fix inches high, branched from the bottom, fomewhat
downy like the reft of the plant. Leaves oppofite, on long
ftalks, concave ; dark green above

; glaucous beneath.

Floiuers feflile, with an ovate ftalked Iradea at the bafe of
each. Calyx with a perceptible tube, though much ftiorter

than the laft ; its fegments awl-ftiaped, rather unequal. Co-

rolla pale blue, with a white tube.

10. R. fermofa. Large Scarlet Ruellia. Ait. n. lo.

Andr. Repof. t. 610. Curt. Mag. t. 1400.—Leaves ftalked,

ovate, entire, downy on both fides. Stalks axillary, alter-

nate, very long, with few flowers. Corolla fomewhat rin-

gent. Native of Brafil. Said to have been introduced into

England by fir Charles Cotton, in 1808. It proves a great

ornament to our ftoves, which are decorated all fummer long

with its very large and fplendid {csxlstjlcwers. Thejlem is

in fome degree flirubby, ereft, three or four feet high, fquare,

finely hairy, as well as the reft of the herbage, whofe colour

is a grepfh-green. Floiver-Jlalis twice or thrice as long as

the leaves. Segments of the calyx deep and hneai". Lobes
of the corolla emarginate. Capfule obovate, the length of

the calyx. Seeds numerous, lenticular, rough. Very dif-

ferent from the macrophylla of Vahl's Symbolx, v. 3. 72.

t. 39, which, according to Mr. Brown, is no Ruellia, having

but two feeds in each cell, and ftill generically different, as

he thinks from R. intrufa, &c. mentioned in our introduftory

part of this article.

11. R. fulgida. Leffer Scarlet Ruellia. Ait. n. 11.

Andr. Repof. t. 527.—Leaves ftalked, ovate, pointed,

crenate, hair}^ Tufts many-flowered, on long axillary

ilalks. Corolla fomewhat ringent, with a nearly cylindrical

tube.
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rube.—Native of the Well Indies. It made a part of a

tine collection of ftove plants, brought over by the late

much-lamented earl of Seaforth, and given by his lordfliip

to A. B. Lambert, efq. This plant firlt flowered in Mr.

Lambert's Itove, in June, 1807. Its habit is ftirubby.

Iieaves different from the lalt, in being crenate and wavy.

Flowers remarkably abundant, their Italics affembled in a

corymbofe manner. Corolla of a rich orange-fcarlet, but

fcarcely one-third the fize of the R.fonnofa. Seeds with a

white border.

12. R. fecunda. Yellow RueUia. " Vahl. Symb. v. 3.

84." Willd. n. 36.—" Leaves ovate, fomewhat heart-

fliaped, entire, villous. CluRers axillary, turned one way."
—Native of the Eall Indie;. Herbage downy. Leaves

ftalked, an inch long, obtufe ; the younger ones hoary, ra-

ther pointed. Footjlalhs widely fpreading, fcarcely fliorter

than the leaves. Clujlers almoft a fpan long ; the partial

flower-ftalks fhort and diftant. BraSeas fetaceous, ftill

(horter. Calyx hairy. Corolla fmooth, yellow, an inch

long. Germcn villous and hoary. Vahl. Mr. Brown,' not

having perhaps inveiUgated the fruit of this fpecies, has

marked its genus as doubtful.

13. R. repians. Creeping RueUia. Forlh Prodr. 44.
Willd. n. 37.—" Leaves ftalked, ovate, obtufe, bluntly

ferrated. Flower-ftalks terminal, fomewhat fpiked."— Na-
tive of the ifland of Tanna. We have leen no fpccimen,

but Mr. Brown has afcertaincd this to be a true RueUia.

14. R. aujlraiis. Southern RueUia. Cavan. Ic. v. 6.

62. t. 586. f. I. Brown n. I Flowers axillary, nearly

fcflile, folitary or tcrnate. Segments of the calyx awl-

ihaped, rough, feparate to the bafe. Leaves ftalked, ellip-

tic-oblong, entire, fmooth. Stem diffufe.— Native of New
South Wales, from whence we received fpecimens from Dr.
White in 1792. Mr. Brown has alfo obferved it in the tro-

pical part of New Holland. The /lem is of h'.imble growth,

rather (hrubby, more or lefs diffufe, branched, flender,

quadrangular, fmooth. Leaves moft crowded towards the

tops of the branches, Imall, hardly an inch long ; paler be-

neath. Tube of the corolla not much longer than the calyx ;

its limb dilated and fpreading, with i-ounded, entire, nearly

uniform fegments. We know noUiing of the colour. The
figure in Cavanilles is not charafteriftic. lis powers are

much too fmall in the limb. The name too is faulty.

15. R. pumilio. Dwarf RueUia. Brown n. 2.—" Flowers
axillary, lohtary, nearly fefTile. Bradleas minute. Cal-"X

fmooth, tubular at the bafe. Leaves narrow-oblong, ob-

tufe. Stem diffufe."—Gathered by Mr. Brown at Port

Jackfon, New South Wales.

16. R. acaulis. Humble RueUia. Brown n. 3 " Stem
(liort. Leaves oblong-wedge-fliaped, obtufe. Stalks axil-

lary, finglc-flowered, feveral tinies longer than the capfule.

Calyx nearly fmooth, without brafteas."—Gathered by
fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander, in the tropical region

of New Holland.

17. R. bradeata. Brafteatcd RueUia. Brown n. 4.

—

" Flowers axillar)'. Bratteas leafy, large, deciduous.

Tube of the corolla elongated ; its limb nearly equal. Cap-
fule with a taper bafe. Leaves oblong or elliptical. Stem
ereft."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, in the tropical part of

New Holland.

By a miftake, as we prefume, R. ringens of Linnxus is

retained as fuch in Hort. Kew. without any remark, and
even with the erroneous fynonym, which is direfted to be

ftruck out in Mr Brown's Prodromus, 479, where the plant

in queftion makes a new genus. See Hvgrophii.a.
Mr. Purfti has three North American fpecies, befides

thofe to wliich we have adverted above, caUed bybrida.

eiliofn, and the humifirata of Michaux. Thefe we dare not

admit, becaufe it docs not appear that their generic cha-

radlers have been critically examined by any body ; at

leaft not with a reference to the above limitations of

Ruellui.

RUEMANNSFELDEN.in Geography, a town of Ba-
varia

; 36 miles E. of Ratilbon.

RUENGAS, a country of Africa, S. of Monoemugi,
about S. Ut. 7°.

RUERLOO, a town of Holland, in the county of
Zutphen

; 4 miles W. of Borckeloe.

RUESCAR, a town of Spain, in the province of Gre-
nada; 1 5 miles E. of Almeria.

RUESTA, a town of Spain, in Aragon, on the Ara-
gOH ; 24 miles W. of Jaca.

RVEUTZENDORFF, a town of Auftria ; 4 milei

E.N.E. of Entzerftorff.

RUFF, or Ruffle, in ATililary Language, a beat on
the drum. Lieutenant-generals have three ruffles, major-

generals two, brigadiers and governors one, astheypafsby
the regiment, guard, &c. See DruM.

R.{jFF-trees. See KooF-trees.

RUFFACH, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Upper Rhine ; 8 miles S. of Colmar.
RUFFE, in L-lithyology, the Englilh name of the cernuai

or fraall gilded pearch, a filh common in our rivers, and
much refembling the pearch in figure, though of a more
flender form.

The ruffe is called by the generality of authors cernua JIu-
viatilis ; and by fome chtrus acer'ma and afpredo. It is caUed
by Johnfon and Charletos Mo fcrollus. WUlnghby, as well
as thefe authors, has mentioned the fcroUus as another Ipecies

of filb ; but it is proved, by obfervation, that they are evi-

dently the fame fpecies. Artedi makes this fidi a pearch, or
perca ; and accurately diftinguilhes it from the other fifli of
that genus by the name of the pearch with only one fin on
the back, and with a cavernous head. In the Linna:an
fyftem it is the Perca Cernua ; which fee.

This filh may be prefcrved in glafs jars with frefh

water, and be made very tame. It mult be fed, for it

cannot fubfilt on the animalcula of river-water, as fmaU
dace can.

No filh (hews the circulation of the blood in a finer man-
ner than ruffes, whofe fins are exceedingly tranfparent. Be-
fides, it is a creature vaftly tenacious of life, and will live

twenty or thirty minutes out of water, without receiving
much damage. Phil. Tranf. N°478. p. 26.

Ruffe, in Ornithology, the name of a male fpecies of bird,
the female of which is called reeve, and the Latin name for
which is avis pugnax, or the fighting bird.

This fpecies is the Thinga pugnax of Linnaeus ; which
fee.

The feathers of the male affume in feveral parts a variety
of colours ; but they are diltinguilhed by a very remarkable
circle of long feathers, furrounding their necks ; whence
their name : on the back of their necks they have a tuft of
feathers, which fpread wide on both fides ; thefe feathers
around the neck are black in fome birds ; and in others
white, yellow, or ferruginous ; and they frequently differ

in colour, even in the fame bird ; the coverts of the wing«
are brown or alli-coloured ; the feathers on the breaft black
or duiky ; the four exterior feathers of the tail of a cine-
reous brown, and the four middle barred with black and
brown ; the bill is black towards the end, and red at the
bafe ; the legs are yellow. In moulting they lofe the neck-
feathers, nor do they recover them till after their return in

the foUowing fpring, when a fet of fmall pear-lhaped yellow

4 S 2 pimplei
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liiraples break out on the face above the bill. The male

birds of the firit year want thefe marks : and the older they

are, the more numerous are the pimples, and the fuller and

longer the ruffs. The length of the male to the tip of the

tail is one foot, the breadth two ; of tlie reeve ten inches,

the breadth nineteen : the weight of the former, when juit

taken, is feven ounces and a half, and of the latter only

four. The reeves never change their colour, which is pale

brown ; the back fpottcd wi'th black, flightly edged with

white ; the tail brown 5 the middle feathers fpotted with

black ; the breaft and belly white ; and the legs of a pale

dull yellow. They come over to us in vail numbers early

in the fpring, and difappear about Michaelmas, building in

fonie parts of Lincolnfliire, particularly in the fenny coun-

try about Croyland. They arc found alfo in the ifle of

Ely, and in the Eaft Riding of Yorkfhire, and for about

three weeks at Martin-mere, in Lancaftiirc. The reeves lay

four eggs, which are white, marked with large ruity fpots,

in a tuft of grafs, the firft week iu May, and fit about a

month. Soon after their arrival, the males begin to hill,

i. e. to colleft on fome dry bank, near a pool of water, in

expeftation of the females, who refort to them. Each male

keeps poii'effion of a fmall piece of ground, which it runs

round till the grafs is worn quite away, and nothing but a

naked circle left ; and when a female lights, the ruffs im-

mediately fall to fighting. When a fowler difcovers one of

thofe hills, he places his net at night, and at day-break re-

forts to his ftand ; and at the firft pull takes thofe birds that

are within reach ; he then places his ilales, or ftuft birds,

to entice thofe th;-.t are traverfing the fen. In this way a

fowler will take forty or fifty dozen in a feafon. When
they firft come over, there are many more m.ales than females

among them ; but thefe are fo continually fighting, that

their numbers foon decreafe below an equality. They are

fed after they are taken with bread and milk, hemp-feed, and

fometimes boiled wheat ; to which, if expedition is required,

they add fugar, and thus they become very fat. They are

killed by cutting off the head with a pair of fciffars
;
and

they difcharge a great quantity of blood, confidering their

fize. They are dreffed like woodcocks, with their intef-

tines ; and when killed at the proper time, they are reckoned

by the epicures very delicious. Ray and Pennant.

Ruffe is alfo the name of 3 particular fpecies of pigeon,

called by Moore the columha cucuUaia rudis.

It is m fhape very hke that fpecies of pigeon called the

jacobine, but is larger, and has a longer beak. The iris of

the eye is fometimes red, fometimes pearl-coloBred ; the

feathers of the hood and chain are much longer than the

jacobine, though they do not come down fo low to the

ftioulders of the wings, nor are they fo compaft and clofe,

but are apt to blow about with every little blaft of wmd,

and fall more back\Vard off the head, and lie in a rough

confufed manner.

It is a common thing to match the jacobine pigeon with

this fpecies, with intent to improve its chain by the length

of the ruffe's feathers ; but the event is, that the pigeon is

always worfe inftead of better, being longer beaked, and

loofer in its head and chain, without any real advantage.

RUFFEC, in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a diftrift, in the department of the Charente
;

34 miles S. of Poitiers. The place contains 2 no, and the

canton 12,668 inhabitants, on a territory of 250 kiliometres,

' in 20 communes. N. lat. 46° 2'. E. long, o" 17'.

RUFFI, Antony dk, in Biography, a lawyer and hif-

torian, was born at Marfcilles in 1607, and in procefs of

time be became a counfellor in the fenefchalcy of Marfeilles,

an office of confiderable impertance, and which he dif-
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charged with diligence and great integrity. He was made
counfellor of ftate in 1654, and died in 1689, at the age of
82. His leifure time, he had, during his long life, employed
in learned enquiries, of which the fruits were, i. An elabo-

rate " Hiftory of Marfeilles," fol. 2. " The Life of Gaf-
pard de Sinicane, known by the name of the Chevalier de
Cofte." 3. "The Hillory of the Counts of Provence:"
and he left in MS. " A Hiltory of the Generals of the Gal-
lies." He had a fon, Louis Antony, who purfued a firailar

line of ftudy, and added to his father's Hiftory of Marfeilles

a fecond volume, in an edition publiflied in 1696. He was
author, likewife, of " Diilertations Hilloriques et Critiques

fur I'Origine des Comtes des Provence, de Venaiffin, de-

Forcalquier, et des Vicomtes de Marfeille ;" and in 17 16
he publiflied " Une Difl'ertation Hiltorique, Chronologique,
et Critique fur les Eveques de Marfeille." He died in 1724,
at the age of 66.

RUFFIEUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of Mont Blanc, and chief place of a canton, in

the cattridt of Chambery. The place contains 1048, and the

canton 51 10 inhabitants, on a territory of 100 kihometres,

in 8 communes.
RUFFINUS, in Biography, furnamed by fome authors

Toranius, a celebrated eccleliaftical writer and fcripture

commentator, who flourilhed in the fourth and fifth centu-

ries, was probably a native of Aquileia, but the time of his

birth is unknown. Having made choice of the ecclefiaftical

profeflion, he was baptized in the year 369, and became a

prelbyter of the church in that city. Here he contrafted

a moft intimate friendfhip with St. Jerome, who, in his let-

ters to his friends, extolled in the higheft terms the virtues

and fanflity of RufBnus, though at a later period he
proved his molt bitter enemy. In or about the year 3,71

Ruflinus quitted Aquileia, with the determination of devot-

ing himfelf to the aufterities of the monaftic hfe, under the

monks in the deferts of Egypt. Coming to Rome in his

way to Africa, his defign recommended him to the confi-

dence of Melania, a Roman widow of noble family and vaft

opulence, who refolved to accompany him to that country,

and to expend her riches in the ettabliftiment of monaftic

and charitable inftitutions. In Egypt, Ruffinus fpent feve-

ral months in converfing with the monks, wLofe folitar)' cells

were fcattered throughout the deferts of Nitria, and in at-

tending the leftures of Didymus, mafter of the catechetical

fchool in Alexandria. By the Arians, who at this time

were protected by the emperor Valens, RufRnus was perfe-

cuted, thrown into prifon, cruelly treated, and at length

banilhed to a diftant defert. His female friend, Melania,

however, found means to purchafe his redemption, and re-

moved with him from Egypt into Paleftine, where they vi-

fited the holy place, and took up their refidence at Jerufa-

lera. In this city, Ruffinus, fupported by the munificence

of his patronefs, built a convent for upwards of fifty females,

who renounced the world and devoted themfelves to a re-

ligious life, over whom Melania prefided. Connefted with

this convent were apartments for the accommodation of the

pilgrims who came to vifit the holy city, and who were re-

ceived, and hofpitably entertained, at the expence of the

foundrefs. Here Ruffinus fpent all his leifure time in ftudy

and compofition. About the year 390, .a violent quarrel

arofe between Epiphanius, and John, patriarch of Jerufa-

lem, coTicernrng the opinions of Origen, in which Ruffinus

took fuch a part as to give great oftence to his friend Je-

rome. Their friendftiip was now broken off, but was in a

few years renewed through the mediation of Theophilus,

patriarch of Alexandria. In the year 397, Ruffinus and

Melania took their leave of Jerufalem, and embarked for

1 Italy.
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Italy. Having arrived at Rome, Ruffiiius almoft: immedi-

ately publifhed a Latin verfion of the firft book of the

" Apology for Origen," which was followed by another

piece, intended to prove that the works of Origen had been

corrupted and interpolated, and a defence of him drawn up

from his own letters. At this period our author publifhed

his tranflation of Origen's " Book of Principles," with a

preface, in which he applauded the high opinion which, in

the earlier part of his life, Jerome had entertained of that

author and his writings. This condu6t was warmly refented

by Jerome, who publifhed " An Apology" for himfelf, in

which he attacked RufBiius in the mod acrimonious terms,

treating him as a heretic. About the year 400 he pub-

lifhed an eloquent and indignant reply to the accufalions in

his " Two Books of Invediivcs." RufRnus, whatever might

be the nature of his arguments, was in other rcfpefts the

leafl powerful, and he thought it advifeable to retire to

Aquileia. He was fummoned to Rome by Anaftalius, to

vindicate himfelf againft the accufations of Jerome, but he

did not think it fit to obey the fummons, contenting himfelf

with fending a declaration of the conformity of his faith

with that of the Catholic church, and flating that, with

refpect to his tranflation of Origen's work, he had neither

approved nor dilapproved, but barely refuted the fentiments

of that writer. Not fatisfied with this declaration, Anafla-

fius condemned him as a heretic ; but the papal anathema
feems to have produced little effect on Ruffinus, fince it did

rot prevent him from continuing his controverfy with Je-

rome, or interrupt his tranquillity or his ftudics. In the

year 410, the ravages of the Vifigoths in Italy, under

Alaric, compelled him to fly from Aquileia, when he took
refuge in the ifland of Sicily, where he appears to have died,

either in the fame or the fucceeding year. Various charac-

ters have been given of this father. Mofheim obferves,

that " he would have obtained a very honourable place

among the Latin writers of this century, had it not been

his misfortune to have had the powerful and foul-mouthed

Jerome for his adverfary :" and Dupin acknowledges, " t!iat

though very ill ufed by St. Jerome, he was one of the abletl

men in his time : perhaps he had not fo much learning as

that father, but his temper was better and lefs violent." His
llyle is neat, and fufficiently pure in point of latinity. In

his commentaries on divers parts of the fcriptures, he ex-

plains the text in an elegant and natural way, chiefly adher-

ing to the literal fenfe, without entangling himfelf in alle-

gories. In his charafter of a tranflator from the Greek to

the Latin, he takes corifiderable liberties, but he honeftly

acknowledges them. His original works, befides the pieces

in controverfy with Jerome, already noticed, comprize com-
mentaries on different parts of the Old Tcftament ; two
books of EccleGaftical Hillory, added by him to his verfion

of Eufebius, and continuing the hiltory of the church to

the death of the emperor Theodofius. Other works have

been afcribed to him. The whole of what belongs to Ruf-
finus, exci-pting his apologies for Origen and declaration to

Anallafius, were publifhed in a folio volume at Paris, in

1580. He iranflated the works of Jofephus, the Ecclefi-

altical Hillory of Eufebius, and many other works from the

Greek to tl.'- Latin. Moreri. Dupin. Mofheim.
RUFINUS, minifler of flate to the emperor* Theodo-

fius and Aicadius, was a native of Eluzzo, now named
Eaufe, a town of France, in the department of Gers,

according to the modern divifions of that kingdom, which
in the time of Rufinus was a celebrated city, and palling

from the Romans to the Goths, was taken from them
by Clovis. Rufinus was brought up to the profefTion of

the law, and being poffefTed of a bold and ready elocution.

with much addrefs, and an advantageous perfon, he at-

tracted fome confiderable fhare of notice at the court of
Conflantisople, and about 390 was raifed by Theodofius to

the poll of mailer of the offices. In 392 he was nominated
to the confulfhip, with Arcadius for a colleague ; and dur-
ing the fame year he was entrullcd with the important polt

of prefeft of the Eafl. He difguifed his ambition and
other vices under the malk of piety, by which he fccured
the confidence of the emperor, and obtained the friendfhip

of Ambrofe, and other dignified ecclefuftics. Having built

a fumpiuous palace and church at ChalcedoH, he affemblcd

the moft illullrious bifhops of the Ealt to aflitt at the dedi-

cation, taking occafion, at the fame time, to receive tho rite

of baptifm, which in that age was often deferred to a late

period. By nature he was cruel and vindiftive, and com-
mitted many atrocious afts : he thmulated his mailer ta
order the dreadful maffacre of ThefTalonica : he procured
the difgrace and exile of the brave general Promotus, who
had chailifed his infolence by a blow : and he effefted the

ruin of the prefefl Tatianus, and the execution of his fon

Proculus, in order to make way for his own prefeflure of
the Ealt. " The punifhment of the two prefeAs," fays

Gibbon, " might, perhaps, be excufed by the exception-
able parts of their own conduft : the enmity of Rufinus
might be palliated by the jealous and unfociable nature of
ambition. But he indulged a fpirit of revenge, equally re-

pugnant to prudence and to jufticc, when he degraded their

native country of Lycia, from the rank of Roman pro-
vinces : ftigmatized people with a mark of ignominy ; and
declared that the countrymen of Tatianus and Proculus
fhould ever remain incapable of holding any employment of
honour or advantage, under the imperial government."

After the death of Theodofius, in 395, Rufinus fuccecded
to abfolute authority over the Eaflern empire, in the name
of Arcadius, and he made ufe of his power for the gratifi-

cation of his paflions, efpecially that of avarice. He ex-

hibited a very remarkable inflance of his arbitrary and vio-

lent conduft in the treatment of Lucian, who had purchafed
his favour, and the office of count of the Eaft. This un-
fortunate perfon, whole adminiflration is faid to have been
exemplary, affronted the emperor's uncle by the refufal of
an unjuft requeit. On the complaint of Arcadius to Ru-
finus, the latter, without acquainting any one with his de-

fign, fct off for Antioch, and performing the journey with
great celerity, entered that capital in the dead of the night,

and commanded the prefetl to be brought before him.

Witliout pretending to hear any thing in proof of his inno-

cence, he caufed Lucian to be fcourged to death. In the

mean time his own fall was rapidly approaching. To fecure

his authority, and with a view of raifing himfelf to a part-

norfhip in the empire, he had planned the marriage of his

daughter to the emperor. But the chamberlain, Eutropius,

contrived to place in liis view Eudoxia, the beautiful

daughter of Frank Bauto. He became enamoured at the

fight, and Rufinus, after his return, was mortified by the

emperor's marriage with his daughter's rival. This difap-

pointment, and the fear of lofing the power which he pof-

fefTed, infpired him, it is faid, with plotting the dcllruftion

of his fovereign, and with inviting the Huns and Goths to

invade f.hc empire, in order to create a general coufufion.

The famous Stilicho was at this time omnipotent in the

Weftern empire as minifler of the young Honorius, brother

to Arcadius ; and claiming from the appointment of Theo-
dofius the guardianfhip of both his fons, he prepared to

march into the Ealt, in order to aflert his authority there.

At the head of the armies of both parts of the empire he

had croflfed the Alps, and was near Theflalonica, wlien Ru-
finus,
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finus, dreading his approach, procured an order from Ar-
cadius for the Eaftern forces to feparate from Stilicho and

march to Conftantinople. The general did not venture to

difobey, and placed them under the command of Gainas,

the Goth, with whom he had concerted his plan. The army-

arrived before the capital of the Eaft, in November 395,
and the emperor, with Rufiniis, went out to meet it. At the

diftance of a mile from the capital, in the field of Mars, the

troops halted. Arcadius and his minifter advanced, accord-

ing to an ancient cullom, refpeftfuUy to falute the power
that fupported the throne. Rufinus expefted that his par-

tizans would take that opportunity of proclaiming him em-
peror, and had aftually prepared the purple robe, diadem,

and royal donative for the occafion. By the direftion of

Gainas, however, the wings wheeled round and inclofed

their viftim, and upon a fignal given, a foldier plunged his

fword into his breatt. Rufinus fell, groaned, and expired

at the feet of the affrighted emperor. His mangled body
was abandoned to the brutal fury of the populace of both
fexes, who haftened in crowds, from every quarter of the

city, to trample on the remains of the haughty minifter, at

whofe frown they had fo lately trembled. His right hand
was cut off and carried through the ftreets of Conftan-

tinople, in mockery, to extort the contributions for the

avaricious tyrant, whofe head was publicly expofed, borne

aloft on the point of a long lance. According to the

favage maxims of the Greek republics, his innocent family

would have (hared the punifhment of his crimes ; but they

fortunately took refuge in a fanftuary, which protefted

them from the raging madnefs of the people, and they were
permitted to fpend the remainder of their lives in the exer-

cifes of Chriftian devotions, as they were called, in the

peaceful retirement of Jerufalem.

Rufinus is faid to have been well verfed in elegant litera-

ture, yet a poet has been the bitterelt foe to his memory.
Claudian has made him the fubjeft of two books of invec-

tives, probably for the purpofe of ingratiating himfelf with

Stilicho, the avowed enemy of Rufinus. Univer. Hitt.

Gibbon, vol. v.

RUFISCO,i n Geography, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Kayor, fituated on the fea-coaft. Its name is

a corruption of " Rio-frefco," its Portuguefe appellation.

It contains about goo houles, and the inhabitants carry on

a confiderable trade with Europeans in flaves, ikins, gum,
ivory, oftrich feathers, cotton, indigo, &c. ; 60 miles

W.N.W. of Amboul.
RUFS, a town of Pruflian Lithuania ; 20 miles N.W.

of Tilfit.

RUFTER-HOOD, among Falconers, a plain leathern

hood, large and open behind, to be worn by a hawk when
ftie is firft drawn.

RUFUMBA, in Geography, a town of Mombique, on
the Suabo. S. lat. 6° 25'. E. long. 35'^ 30'.

RUFUS, the Ephefian, in Biography, a phyfician and
anatomift of confiderable eminence, in the reign of the em-
peror Trajan, was apparently entitled to the reputation

which he obtained by his extenfive knowledge and expe-

rience. Galen elteemed him one of the moft able of the

phyficians who had preceded him. Rufus appears to have

cultivated anatomy, by difl'efting brutes, with great zeal

and fuccefs. He traced the origin of the nerves in the

brain, and confidered feme of them as contributing to

motion, and others to fenfation. He even obferved the

capfule of the cryitalline lens in the eye. He confidered

the heart as the feat of life, and of the animal heat, and as

the origin of the pulfe, which he afcribed to the Jptrit of its

left ventricle and of the arteries : and he remarked the

difference in the capacity and thicknefs of the two ventricles..

He deemed the fpleen to be a very ufelefs vifcus, and his

fuccefibrs have never difcovered its ufe. He examined very

fully the organs of generation, and the kidnies and bladder
;

he has left, indeed, a very refpeftable treatife on the difeafes

of the urinary organs, and the methods of cure. He alfo

wrote a good work on purgative medicines, mentioning their

different qualities, the countries from which they were ob-
tained ; and a little treatife on the names given by the Greeks
to the different parts of the body. Galen af&rms alfo that

Rufus was the author of an effay on the materia midica,

written in verfe ; and Suidas mentions a treatife of his on
the atra hills, with fome other eflays ; but thefe are loft.

See Sprengel, Gefchichte der Arzneikunde, 2 theil, p. 63 ;

and Le Clerc, Hiftoire de la Medecine, partiii. p. 104.

RUFUVEILLE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Channel ; nine miles W. of Mortain.

RUGBY, a fmall market-town and parilh in the hun-
dred of Knightlow, and county of Warwick, England, is

fituated at the diftance of 19 miles E.N.E. from Warwick,
12 miles E. from Coventry, and 84I miles N.W. by N.
from London. This place is called Rocheberie in Domef-
day-book, as Dugdale conjeftures, from the word Roche,
fignifying a rock, or quarry of ftone, and Berie, a couKt,

or habitation of note. Hence it has been fuppofed to have

been a town of importance in early Saxon times, but the

records of its remote hiftory have entirely periflied. After
the Conqueft it formed part of the poffeflions of Turchil de

Warwick, from whom it was held by one Eddulfus, whofe
pofterity continued to enjoy it till the reign of Edward I.,

when it was conveyed, by marriage, to the family of Go-
band, from %vhom it palled to the barons of Stafford. The
fituation of Rugby is lofty, and commands an extenfive

view over the adjacent country. The houfes are Jifpofed in

the moft irregular manner, and are, in general, conftrufted

of wood. Here is a charity fchool, founded and endowed
for the education of thirty boys, by Richard Elborow, efq. ;

alfo a graramar-fchool, which was founded by Laurence
Sheriff, efq., in the ninth year of the reign of queen Eli-

zabeth. The latter is a very important eitabliihment, and

is under the direction of twelve truftees, who are appointed

from among the nobility and principal gentry of the county.

By judicious management the property of this fchool,

though originally trilling, has become extremely valuable,

yielding a rent of 2000/. per annum, and when the prefent

leafes fhall expire, the rent will doubtlefs be confiderably in-

creafed. The truitees hold regular meetings for the tranf-

aetion of bufinefs ; and in Auguft an annual examination of

the pupils takes place before them. There are fourteen ex-

hibitioners fent from this fchool to the univerfities, each of

whom is allowed 40/. a-year. When vacancies occur, they

are filled up at the annual examinations, which are attended

by a member from both univerfities, appointed for the pur-

pofe by the vice-chancellor. The fcholars at prefent amount
to about ^30 in number, of whom 50 are on the foundation.

The old buildings of this fchool having been found un-

fuitable to its extended condition from the period of their

eredfion, a new ftrufture has been raifed nearly on the fame

fcite, fince the year 1808. This edifice is built, in the ftyle

of architefture prevalent in the reign of queen Elizabeth,

when the fchool was founded, and is admirably adapted to

the purpofes for which it was erected. It is compofed of

white brick, but the angles, cornices, and dreffings to the

windows and entrances, are of ftone. The principal front

extends 220 feet in length, and has a tower gateway in the

centre, which leads into the principal court, a fine area 90
feet long, by 75 wide, with a plain cloifter on three fides.

7 On
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On the fouth fide of the court are, the dining-hall for the

buys in the head-mafter's houfe, and three fchools for dif-

ferent clafles ; the weft fide is occupied by the great fchool,

and that on the north by the French and writing fchools.

The head-mafter's houfe is plac-;d at the eaftern end of the

fouth frant ; and between it and the fchools is a range of

building, divided into fmall apartments, appropriated to the

ufe of the ftudents. About fixty boys are thus accommo-
dated ; the remainder lodge with the other mafter, or at

boarding-houfes in the town. This building was defigned

and erefted by Henry Hakewill, efq., architedl.

The church of Rugby is not worthy of notice, but the

church-yard is remarkable for various eccentric infcriptions.

The market-day here is Saturday, weekly ; and fairs are

held on the lytli February, 31ft March, 15th May, yth .luly,

21ft Auguft, Monday before the 29th of September, 2 2d No-
vember, and loth December. No manufafture of any im-

portance is carried on in this town, but it has acquired a fmall

trade for the fupply of the adjacent country, fiiice the

formation of the Oxford canal, whicii paiffs about a mile to

the northward, and forms a branch of the fyllem of inland

iiavigition, which connefts all the principal rivers and towns
in England.

Adjoining to Rugby, on its north-eaftcrn fide, is an emi-

nence called Caftle mount, from the circumllance of its

having been formerly the fcite of a caftle. Dugdale is of
opinion that this fortrefs was one of thofe eretted in king

Stephen's time, when he was threatened with invafion by
the emprefs Maud, whofe crown he had ufurped. It was
nioft probably demolifhcd by order of king Henry II. in

the third year of his reign. The only veftiges of it now
vifible are parts of the moat and fome embankments.

According to the parliamentary returns for 1811, Rugby
parilh contains 335 houfcs, and 1805 inhabitants, of whom
nearly looo refide in the town. The Antiquities of War-
wicklhire, &c. by William Dugdale, fol. London, 1657.
Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xv. 18 14, by I. N.
Brewer.

RUGEL, a town of Baden, near the Rhine ; 10 miles

N.N.W. of Friburg.

RUGEN, an illand in the Baltic, feparated from the

coatt of Pomerania, by a ftrait not above a mile wide ; about

60 miles in circumference, without including the indentations

of the coaft. Its name is faid to be derived from the Rugi,
who firft inhabited the Pomeranian coaft beyond the Oder,
but afterwards removed oh this fide of that river, taking up
their chief rcfidence in the country called after their name.

On the dcceafe of the laft prince of Rugcn, duke War-
tifiav XI., in 1478, Rugen became united with Pomerania.

In 1168 it was fubdued by Waldemar I., king of Den-
mark, its temple was demotifhed, the pagan worihip fup-

prefted, and Chriftianity eftablifhed. There the divines of

Rugen became vaffals to the crown of Denmark. At the

treaty of Weftphalia, Rugcn was added to Sweden, as a

particular principality. At the peace of Rofchild in 1658,
and alfoat that of Copenhagen in 1660, Denmark ceded to

Sweden the whole jurifdiftion, civil and ecclefiaftical, which
it had previoufly exercifed over certain lands in the princi-

pality of Rugen. This ifland is not only encompaffed by
the fea, but fo penetrated by it, that feveral other iflands

and peninfulas are thus formed. The foil is fruitful, parti-

cularly in all kinds of grain, fo that fome thoufands of

lafts are annually fhipped oft" for Stralfund. It breeds like-

wife large ftocks of cattle, and yields a large quantity of

fifh ; but Pomerania fupplies it with fuel. The nobility are

numerous, and iavefted with confiderable privileges. The

prefident of the provincial tribunal, who muft be a native,

and a nobleman, is the prefeft or governor, and he is aflifted

in the adminiftration by a fecretary and purveyor. Rugeu
contains 27 parifhes, and 21,240 inhabitants. Its capital

is Bergen. N. lat. 54° 30'. E. long. 13° 30'.

RUGENWALDE, a town of Hmder Pomerania ; 20
miles N.E. of Cofshn. N. lat. 54.'^ 33'. E. long. 16° 7'.

RUGGA, a town of Africa, in Tunis, anciently called

" Carago ;" 40 miles S. of Cairoan.

RUGGARD, a town of Denmark, in the ifland of
Funen ; 10 miles W. of Odcnfee.

RUGGED Isle, a fmall ifland near the S. coaft of Ire-

land, and county of Cork. N. lat. 51° 30'. W. long.

9^2'.

RuGQED Point, a cape on the N. coaft of Cumbava.
S. lat. 8^9'. E. long. 118° 58'.

RUGGIOLA, a fort of Spanifli flate, fcrving in many
places in the room of tiles and brick. It is a flaky ftone of
the nature of fome of our grey flates, and is cut out of a

mountain near Cordova ; a plate of this being well heated

on both fides, will retain its warmth for twenty-four hours.

The people of Cornwall and fome parts of Yorkfliire ufe

a ftone, which is of a talcky nature, to warm themfelves

when m bed, applying it at the feet of the bed. This they
call the warming ftone, from its ufe, and it will retain a

fenfible heat fix or eight hours, after once moderately warm-
ing. Plot's Oxfordlhire, p. 258.

RUGLERSREUT, in Geography, a town of Saxony,
in the pri«cipal:ty of Culmbach ; three miles N. of Gefrees.

RUGLES, a town of France, in the department of
the Eure, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of
Evreux ; 21 miles S. of Evreux. The place contains 1564,
and the canton 12,105 inhabitants, on a territory of 240
kiliometres, in 26 communes.
RUGLEN. See Rutherglen.
RUGMAN, JonAs John, in Biography, a learned Ice-

lander, was born in 1636, and received his early education

at the fchool of Hulum. He afterwards fet out for Copen-
hagen, in order that he might enter himfelf at the univerfity,

but Denmark and Sweden being, at that time, engaged in

war, he was made prifoner on the way, in 1658, and carried

to Gottenburg, where he was patronized by a perfon named
Brahe, who placed him at Wiflenborg fchool, whence he

was fent to the academy of Upfal, with a penfion from the

king. He became acquainted with Olof Verelius, the

Swedifli hiftorian and antiquary, who, immediately after the

peace, fent him to Copenhagen, and thence to Iceland, for

the purpofe of collefling ancient manufcripts, a great num-
ber of which he brought to Sweden. He went again to

Copenhagen in 1 665, and brought back with him a tranfcript

of Oluf Trygvcflen's Hiftory, " Ex Codice Wormiano
Membranaceo." When the college of antiquities was ella-

bliftied at Upfal in 1667, he was one of the earlieft members,

but died in two years afterwards, at the age of 43. He was
author of many learned works, the titles of which are given

in the General Biography. Among them may be mentioned
" Fragmenta qua;dam Legum vetcrum collefta ex diverfis

Scriptoribus et Hiftoriis, Lingua eadem ;" " Verfio Svetica

Hiftoria; Veteris Iflandica Lingua fcriptx de Regibus Nor-
vagorum, quae vulgo Konuriga-Sagur nuncupantur." Gen.
Biog.

RUGOSUM, Folium, in Botany. See Leap.
RUGUPORUM, m Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in Golconda ; 25 miles S.W. of Warangole.

RUHELAND, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Blankcuburg ; five jnilcs S.S.W. of Blankcnburg.

RUHLA,
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RUHLA, a town of Saxony, in the principality of

Eifenach, celebrated for its manufafture of knives ; four

miles S. of Eifenach.

RUHLAND, or Ruland, a town of Upper Lufatia,

on the river Elller ; 27 miles N. of Drefden. N. lat. 51°

37'. E. long. 13° 50'.

RUHNKEN, David, in Biography, an eminent critic,

was born in 1723, at Salop, in Pomerania, of parents in a

reputable fituation of life. He received the early part of his

education at his native place, after which he went to the

Frederician college at Konigfberg, from whence, at 1 8, he

proceeded to the univerfity of Wittemberg, where lie paid

particular attention to the leftures of Ritter on jurifprudence

and hiitory, and thofe of Berger on Roman eloquence and

antiquities ; he did not, however, negleft other important

branches of ftudy, iiis. the mathematics and philofophy.

He was intended, by his parents, for the church, and they

were defirous that he (hould conclude his Ihidies with a

courfe of theology ; but the ardour which he had imbibed

for philological enquiries induced him to repair to Leyden,

where the learned Hemfterhuys was then in the height of his

reputation. To this profeffor he particularly attached him-

felf, who, in return, recommended him feveral private

pupils. Ruhnken refolved to fettle in that country, as well

on account of the feleft fociety, as of the philofophical

liberty for which Holland was, at that period, peculiarly

diftinguifhed. In the year 1749, being the fixth year of

his refidence at Leyden, he firlt made himielf known as a

critic by a Latin epiiHe to the celebrated Valekenaer on

Homer's hymns, and Hefiod, which was followed, in 1751,

by another to Erneili, on CaUimachus and ApoUonius
Rhodius. Both of thefe difplayed confummate lldll in the

Greek language, with great compafs of erudition and ele-

gance of tafte. At this time, by the advice of Hemfter-

huys, he renewed his ftudy of jurifprudence, in order to

qualify himfelf for a profeilbrftiip, thofe of polite literature

being pre-occupied ; and in 1752 he edited fome Greek
commentaries upon a part of the Code and Digeft with a

Latin verfion and learned notes. He next edited " Timsei

Lexicon Vocum Platonicarum," a piece which gave full

fcope to that grammatical criticifm in which he particularly

excelled. "This," according to the learned Brunk, "in

the whole circle of Greek literature, is both the ihorteft and

moft learned work." In the year 1755, Ruhnken vifited

Paris, where he remained a year mofi affiduoufly occupied

in copying and collating MSS. in the public hbraries.

After his return, in 1757, he was appointed reader of the

Greek in the univerfity, and upon this occafion he pro-

nounced an oration " De Graecis Artium et Doftrinarum
Inventrice." In four years after this, he fucceeded to the

chair of hiftory and eloquence, delivering for his inaugural

fpeech an oration " De Doftore Umbratico." By this ap-

pellation, fays his biographer, he meant to charafterize the

man of letters who confines himfelf to 'Can Jhade of his own
fchool, furrounded by admiring fcholars, and fhunning the

commerce of the world at large ; and the pifture which he

drew was fo well delineated, that it gave offence to certain

perfons who fuppofed it to be defigned as a portraiture of

themfelves. About this period he refufed a profeflbrfliip

at Gottingen, recommending Heyne to fill the office. In

his forty-firll year he married a beautiful young woman of

eighteen, by whom he had two daughters, but the comfort

of this alliance was, in a few years, deftroyed by an apo-

pleftic attack, which deprived his wife of fight and fpeech.

He feems hitherto to have lived in a focial unfhackled manner,

enjoying the company of his friends, and participating in all
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common amufements. He was remarkably fond of hunting,
or rather courfing, a fport of which he was a great mafler,

few furpaffing him in the breed of his greyhounds, or in

agility in leaping over the water-ditches, fo frequent about
Leyden. This paltime, apparently fo very uncongenial to

a literary mind, he continued almoft to the lail vear of hi.*,

life, and he thought it enabled him to refume his ftudiea

vi'ith pecuhar fpirit and effeft. In the year 1767 he was
Reftor Academiae, and on quitting his office he pronounced
a very elegant eulogy on Hemfterhuys, who had died in the

preceding year. In 1774 he was made librarian to the

univerfity, in which ftation he took great pains in making
additions to the ftock of valuable books. He preferved his

health to an advanced age, till at length he became fubjedt

to catarrhal and dropfical complaints, under which he funk
in May 1798, in the 76th year of his age. He was the

editor of many learned works, among which are the follov.--

ing : " Rutilius Lupus," with " Aquila Romanus," and
" JuHus Rufianus ;" " De Figuris fententiarum ;" " De
Vita et Scriptis Longini ;" " Velleius Paterculus ;"
" Homer's Hymns ;" a very much enlarged edition of
"Timjei Lexicon;" aa edition of the "Works of Muretus:'"
the two laft were pubhfhed in the year 1789. He afterwards

employed himfelf in an edition of the Schohafta of Plato ',

and an improved edition of Scheller's Latin diftionary.

This learned man placed all his glory in philological ac-

quirements, which he feemed to regard as the higheft fpecies

of knowledge. He not only made very light of theological

ftudies himfelf, but difcouraged them in all young men who
pofTeffed ftrong natural talents and promifing abilities. A
very tenacious memory had ftored his mind with a vaft mafs
of critical matter, efpecially of every thing that related to

grammar, which he applied with much clearnefs and faga-

city. He was one of the moft correft Grecians of his age,

and was furpaffed by none in the purity and elegance of his

latinity, both in fpeaking and writing. He left very little

property behind him, excepting a library, rich in valuable

printed books and manufcripts, which were purchafed by
the itates of Holland for the univerfity of Leyden, upon
the condition of annuities for life to his widow and daughters.

RUHR, in Geography. See RoER.
RUHRORT. See Roerort.
RUHTE, a town of Weftphalia, in the bifhopric jf

Hildefcheim, at the conflux of the rivers Innerfee and
Leine ; feven miles N.W. of Peine.

RUJAMPET, a town of Hindooftan, in Tellingaiia

;

22 miles S. of Ramgur.
RUIB, a fmall ifland in the Pacific ocean, near the coafl

of Waygoo. N. lat. 0° 4'. E. long. 130° 20'.

RUIJUEAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Lahore
; 36

miles W. of Lahore.

RUINART, Thierry, in Biography, a learned French

writer, who fiourifhed at the clofe of the 17th and at the

beginning of the 1 8th centuries, was born at Rheims in

the year 1657. When very young he took tlie habit among
the Benediftine monks of the congregation of St. Maur,
and, after going through the ufual courfe of philofophy

and divinity in the abbey of St. Peter at Meaux, devoted

his chief attention to the ftudy of the facrcd fcripture.-,

the fathers, and the ancient ecclefiailical writers. Thefe
branches of learning he cultivated with fo much ardour

and fuccefs, tliat he was foon feledled by father Ma-
billon to be his affiftant m his learned labours. In

1689 he fhewed his talents as an author, by publifhing

at Paris " Adla primorum Martyrum fincera et felefta,

collefta et edita cum notis," with a learned preface, in

which
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v.liich he undertakes to refute the hypothefis of Dodwell,
" De paucitate Martyrum." This work was fevcral times

reprinted with confiderable additions. The next pubhca-

tion wii an improved edition, in 1 694, of " Vidtoris Vitenfis

Hiltoria Pcrfecutionis Vandalicx." In 1699 he pubhfhed

a new and greatly clleemed edition of " S. Gregorii Tur-
gonenfis Epilcopi, Opera Omnia, necnon Fredegarii Scho-

laftici Epitome ct Chronicon cum fiiis coiitinuatoribus et

ahis antiquis Monumentis :" he was the author and editor

of many other works, and in 1709 he pubhflied a (Icetch

of the " Life of Father Mabillon," and he died in the fame
year at the age of 52. His works afford abundant evidence

that he was a man of deep refearch and profound learning :

they recommend themfelves by their accuracy, perfpicuity,

and neatnefs of llyle. The author, however, was not more
refpeCled for his learning, than he was eftecmed for his

humility, modelly, and piety.

RUINES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Cantal, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftria of St. Flour ; fix miles E.S.E. of St. Flour. The
town contains 649, and the canton 7994 inhabitants, on a

territory of 275 kiliometres, in 15 communes.
RUININE Oil, a name given by fome authors to the

oil of the palnia Chrilti, which is very common in the Weft;

Indies, and is ufed by the common people in lamps. It is

a delicate, fweet, and tranfparent oil, and has no peculiar

operation in phyfic. They often give it in glyfters from

one fpoonful to three at a time, and it has only the effeft

of common oil ; but the leaves of the plant are one of the

grand medicines of the Negroes ; bruifed and applied to

the head, they are thought to be an abnoft infallible remedy
for the head-ache, of whatever kind, or from whatever caufe.

See Castor-O/V.

RUINS, a term particularly ufed for magnificent build-

ings fallen to decay by length of time, and of which there

only remains a confufedheap of materials.

Such are the ruins of the tower of Babel, of the tower

of Belus, two days journey from Bagdat, in Syria, on the

banks of the Euphrates ; which are now no more than a

heap of bricks, cemented by bitumen ; and of wliich we
only perceive the plan to have been fquare.

Such alfo are the ruins of a famous temple, or palace,

near Schiras, in Perfia, which the antiquaries will have to

have been built by Ahafuerus ; and which the Perfians now
call Tchelminar, or Chelminar ; q. d. the forty columns

;

becaufe there are fo many columns remaining pretty entire,

with the traces of others ; a great quantity of baffo relievos,

and unknown charafters, fufRcicnt to lliew the magnificence

of the antique architecture. The ruins of Palmyra may
alfo be reckoned in the clafs of famous ruins.

RUISCH, Rachel, in Biography, was born at Amllerdam
in 1664, the daughter of Frederick Ruifeh, or Ruyfch, the

celebrated profeflbr of anatomy. The verv early difpofition

llie exhibited for drawing flowers, and the extreme accuracy

and minutenefs with which ilie had copied prints without

affiftance, induced her father to place her under the tuition

of William Van Aelll, an eminent flower-painter.

In a few years (he became the rival of her mailer, and at

length furpailed him ; and indeed, as far as a neat and correft

imitation of a fingle flower, a leaf, or an infeft goes, (he

has been equalled by few. The great defect in her pro-

dudtioiis is a want of combination, the parts being feparated,

and the maffes weak ; which is the more to be lamented, as

her choice of objects was remarkably elegant, and her man-
ner of treating them perfection itfelf, even to illufion.

Her extraordinary talents recommended her to the pecu-

liar patronage of the eledtor palatine, who in 1708 ap-

VoL. XXX.
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pointed her liis paintrefs ; and he was fo great an admirer
of her works, that he polfed'ed a confiderable portion of
them, and rewarded their author munificently. She con-
tinued to exercife her talents, with almolt unimpaired fuccefs,

to a very advanced period of her exillence, and died at

Amderdam in 1750, at the age of 86.

RUISSEAU, Grand, in Geography, a fettlement in

the Indiana territory, on the left bank of the MifTifippi.

RUISSKAR, a fmall ifland on the eaft fide of the
gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 61- 24'. E. long. 21° 8'.

RUIVAINS, a town of Portugal, in the province of
Tras OS Montes ; nine miles S. of Montalegre.
RUIZIA, in Botany, named by Cavanillcs in honour of

Don Hippolito Ruiz, a Spanilh botaniil, who ftudied under
the celebrated Mutis in South America, and who in con-
junction with Pavon, another pupil of Mutis, pubUlhed
the fplendid Flora Peruviana.—Cavan. Difl. 3. 117.
Schreb. 466. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 798. Ait. Hort.
Kew. V. 4. 221. Jufl". 275.—Clafs and order, Mona-
ilelphia Polyandria. Nat. Ord. Columnifera, Unn. Mal-
•vacex, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, double ; outer of
three, ovate, concave, acute, deciduous leaves j inner of
one leaf, permanent, cloven into five, lanceolate fegments.

Cor. Petals five, obliquely fickle-lhaped, rounded at the

tip, undivided, flat, fpreading, faftened to the bundle of
ftamens. Slam. Filaments numerous, generally from thirty

to forty, (horter than the corolla, united at their bafe into

the form of a pitcher, inclofing the germen ; anthers ob-
long, incumbent. Pi/l. Germen fuperior, globofe, ten-

furrowed ; (lyles ten, (hort ; ftigmas fimple. Peric. Cap-
fules ten, compre(fed, membranaceous, woody on the back,

boat-(haped, of one cell, united into a globular, um-
bilical whorl. Seeds two, roundi(h, or (lightly triangular,

pointed.

Obf. This genus is nearly akin to Assonia ; fee that

article.

Ed. Ch. Calyx double ; outer of three leaves. Styles

ten. Capfules ten, of one cell, with two feeds, and dif-

pofed in a circle.

1. R. cordala. Heart-leaved Ruizia. Willd. n. I,

Cavan. DilF. t. 36. f. 2.—Leaves heart-(haped, lanceolate,

wavy.— Native of the Ifle of Bourbon, where it flowers

in March and April. Stem (hrubby, branched. Leaves
alternate, (talked, numerous, ovate, pointed, notched. Sti-

pulas awl-diaped, whitifli, powderj-, deciduous. Flowers

in umbel-like terminal corymbs, fulphur-coloured, each on

a (hort (talk.

2. R. lobata. Lobed Ruizia. Willd. n. 2. Cavan.
Did. t. 36. f. I.— Leaves hcart-fhapcd, five-lobed, notched.

— Found alfo in the Ifle of Bourbon, flowering in February

and March. A handfomeyZvui, five or fix feet high, much
branched, with a greyiili-white barl. Leaves crowded
together at the extremities of the branches, alternate,

(talked, fmonth above, white and dufty beneath, the older

divided into five, rarely into fevcn, lobes. Stipulas awl-

(haped, creft, downy or powdery, deciduous. Flowers

like thofc of the above fpecies in form and colour.

3. R. •variabilis. Various-leaved Ruizia. Willd. n. 3.

Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. v. 3. 24. t. 295. ( R. palmata and

R. laciniata ; Cavan. Did. t. 37. i. i, and 2.)—Leaves ot

the flowering branches palmate ; tliofe of the barren ones

digitate.— Native of the Ifle of Bourbon, and introduced

at Kew, in 1792, where it flowers in May. A very hand-

{omc Jhriib of rather humble, but diflufe, growth. Stems

wavy, furrowed, brown. Leaves alternate, (talked, dark

green above, whitilh underneath, extremely curious for the

4 T variety
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Variety of their {hape, exprefTed in the fpecific charaAer,

and which is admirably {hewn in Jacquin's figure. Flowers

in umbeUike corymbs, of a pale red or crimfon colour,

with deep red claws. The name of this is by miltake en-

graved R. diverJifoUa, inftead of "variabilis in Jacquin's

plate.

In Commerfon's MSS. this genus was called Kanigia.

RUKHADORFF, in Geography, a tc5wn of Aailria

;

four miles N.N.E. of Sonneberg.

RUKI, a town of Mingreha, in which the palace of

the prince is furrounded with a thick wall, feated on a

river which runs into the Black fea ; zoo miles W. of

Teflis.

RUKKIA, in Zoology, a name given by fome to a pecu-

liar kind of fquirrel, found in the iiland of Ceylon.

RUKMENI, in Hindoo Mythology, is the name of one

of the wives of Krifhna, who being an incarnation of Vifhnu,

his heavenly confort Lakflimi, is reprcfented to have alfo

defcended in this form of Rukraeni to accompany him.

In many authorities flie appears to be the fame perfon as

Radha, Krifhna's favourite wife : but others make a dif-

ference, ftating that Rukmeni was his legal worldly wife,

and that Radha is a perfonilication of religion. Others

again fay, that Rukmeni was the fpiritual fpoufe. If,

however, it be admitted, that fuch a perfon as Kriftina

ever exitled, we may farther admit, that he had a plurality

of wives, and that the two woaien in queftion were among
them. A lift of his wives, eight in number, will be found

under Krishna. Rukmeni is ufually the firft on the lift.

She is faid to have been the daughter of a Raja Bhilhmaka ;

and another of her names is Kantamati. On the death of

Krifhna, Rukraeni, with feveral others of his wives, burnt

themfelves, in view to an immediate reunion with their lord

in Vaikontha, the paradife of Viftmu. This felf-immola-

tion is called Sati; and under that article fome account is.

given of it. Rukmeni is related to have borne a fon to

Krifhna, of whom very frequent mention is made in Hindoo
writings, being no other indeed than Kama, the god of

love, incarnated in the perfon of their fon Pradyamna. As
the mother of the Hindoo Cupid, we here find Lakflimi

(recollefting that Rukmeni is that goddefs in another form)

correfponding, as in inanv other inftances, with the Venus

of Weftem mythologifts. See Kama, Lakshmi, Pra-
dyamna, and Reti, for farther notice of thefe fables.

Under Krishna, Radha, and Vaikontha, will alfo be

found fome particulars connefted with the fubjefts of this

article. It may be farther noticed, that in temples dedi-

cated to the worfhip of Krifhna, ftatues of Rukmeni are

commonly feen. Cafts, faid to be of her, are alfo common.
In other avataras, or defcents of Vifhnu, his confort is faid

to have accompanied him under the name of Rukmeni. See

hereon under Wittoba.
RULE, or Ruler, Regula, a very fimple inftrument,

ordinarily of hard wood, thin, narrow, and ftraight, ferv-

ing to dirett the drawing of right lines. _.

The rule is of principal ufe in all the mechanical arts.

To prove whether or no it be juft, draw a line by it on

paper ; then turn the rule about, the right end to the left,

and apply the fame edge this way to the line ; if the edge

now agree exaftly with the line, the ruler is true.

Defmarets has a fine poem on the amours of the rule and

compafs. The ilone-cutters' rule is ufually four feet long,

and dinded into feet and inches.

The mafons' rule is twelve or fifteen feet long, and is

applied under the level to regulate the courfes, to make the

piedroits equal, &c.

Rule, Parallel, or Ruler. See PAR.^XLEL.
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Rule is alfo applied to certain initruments which hare
other confiderable ufes befides that of drawing lines. Such,

are the carpenters' joint-rule, Everard's and Coggefhall's

fliding-rules, &c.
Rule, Carpenters' joint, is an inftrument ufually of box,

24 inches long, and li broad, each inch being fubdivided

into eight parts. On the farae fide with thefe divifions is

ufually added Gunter's line of numbers.

On the other fide are the lines of timber and board-
meafure, the firft beginning at 85, and continued to 36,
near the other end ; the latter is numbered from 7 to 36,

4 inches from the other end. {PlateVl. Surveying,fg. 14.)

The divifion of the timber-line is formed from a confi-

deratioD, that 1728 inches make a lolid foot, in the fol-

lowing manner : thus, 9 is fo placed againft one of the

divifions of inches, or parts on the other tide of the rule,

beginning from the right hand, that its fquare, which
is 81 inches, multiplied by that number of inches and parts,

muft make 1728 inches ; which, dividing 1728 by 81, muft
be placed againft 2x4. from the right hand ; and 10 muft. be
placed againft 1 7-ji,V inches ; becaufe 1728 divided by the

fquare of 10 or ico, gives i7-i='o\i> &c. But becaufe a fquare

whofe fide is 1,2, &c. to 8 inches, requires more than 24
inches in length, as a multiplier, in order to pi'oduce 1728
inches; and fince the length of the rule is only 24 inches, there

is a table upon the left end of it, which fupplies its defedt

of length. In this table the upper row of figures, vi%.

I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,. 7, 8, denotes inches, or the lengths

of the fides of fquares ; and the fecond and third rows
are the correfpondent feet and inches to make up a folid

foot. It is made by dividing 144 inches by the fquares of

I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

The line of board-meafure is thus divided : fuppofe the

divifion 7 to be marked ; divide 144, the number of inches

in a fquare foot, by 7, and the quotient will be zOy- inches;

whence the divifion 7 muft be againft zoi inches on the

other fide of the rule. To mark the divifion S, divide 144
by 8, and the quotient, which is 18 inches, muft be placed

on the line of board-meafure againft 18 inches on the

other fide, &c. But becaufe the fide of a long fquare,

that is, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 inches, requires the other fide to be
more than 24 inches, the whole length of the rule ; there

is a table annexed, formed by dividing 144 inches by each

of the numbers in the upper row, and then each of the

quotients by 12, to reduce them into feet.

Rule, ufe of the carpenters' joint. The apphcation of

the inches in meafuring lengths, breadths, &c. is obvious.

That of the Gunter's line, fee under Gunter's Line.

The ufe of the other fide is all we need here illuftrate.

1

.

The breadth of any furface, as board, glafs, Iffc. being

given, tofind hoiu much in length makes afquarefoot.—Find

the number of inches the furface is broad, in the line of

board-meafure, and right againft it, on the inches fide, is

the number of inches required. Thus, if the furface were

8 inches broad, 18 inches will be found to make a fuper-

ficial foot.

Or, more readily, thus. Apply the rule to the breadth

of the board or glafs, that end marked 36 being even

with the edge ; the other edge of the furface %vill fhew

the inches and quarters of inches which go to a fquare foot.

To find the content of a given furface. Find the breadth,

and how much makes one foot ; then turn that over as

many times as you can upon the length of the furface, and

fo many feet does the furface contain.

2. Ufe of the table at the end of the board-meafure. If a

furface be one inch broad, how many inches long will make
a fuperficial foot ? Look in the upper row of figures for

7 I inch.
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finch, and under it, in the fccoiid row, is 12 inches, the

anfwer to the qiielUoii.

3. Uff of the line tf timber-meafuri. This refembles the

former ; for, having learnt how much the piece is fquare,

look for that number on the line of timbermeafure ; the

fpace thence to the end of the rule is the lenijth, which,

at that breadth, makes a foot of timber. Thus, it the

piece be 9 inches iquare, the length neceffary to make a

lolid foot of timber is 21; inches. If the timber be fmall,

and under 9 inches fquare, feek the fquare in tlie upper

rank of the table, and immediately under it are the feet

and inches that make a folid foot. Thus, if it be 7 inches

fquare, 2 feet 1 1 inches will be found to make a folid foot.

If the piece be not exaftly fquare, but broader at one

end than another, the method is, to add the two together,

and take half the fnm for the fide of the fquare. For
round timber, tlie method is, to girt it round with a ftring,

and to allow the fourth part for the fide of the fquare.

But this method \% erroneous ; for hereby you lofe above

^th of the true folidity. See Si.idisg Rule andTi.MBEil.

Rule, Caliber. See Caliber.
Rule, Everard's tliditi'z. 7 o u n #
T> X-. n m n-

r

! See SlIDIKG /C«/f.
Rule, Loggejhair

t
Jltdi;:^. J

Rule, Regula, alfo denotes a certain maxim, canon, or

precept to be obfcrved in any art or fcience. Thus we fay,

the rules of grammar, of logic, of philofophi/.ing, S:c.

School philofophers dillinguilh two kinds of rules ; r«2.

theoretkal,oT rules of knowing, which relate to the underltand-

ing, being of ufe in the dilcovery of truth ; and pradical, or

rules of ailing, which relate to the will, and ferve to dircdl it

to what is good and right.

For the management and application of thefe two forts of

rules, there are two diltinft arts ; viz,, logic and ethics : fee

each rcfpeclively.

RvLEi of inoTtiing, regultc fciendi, are fuch as direft and

aflift the mind, in perceiving, judging, and reafoning.

Rules of afling, regula agemli, are thofe by which the

mind is guided in her defires, purfuits, &c.
Authors are extremely divided about the regard to be had

to the rules of poetry fixed by the ancients, Ariilotle, Ho-
race, Longinns, &c. and admitted by the modern critics, as

Boffu, &c. fome contending, that they muft be inviolably

obferved ; others pleading for liberty to fet them afide on
occafion. Rules, it is complained, are fetters ; rank ene-

mies to genius ; and never religioudv obferved by any, but
thofe who have nothing in themfelves to depend on. Voilurc

frequently neglccled all the rules of poetry, as a mafter who
fconied to be confined by them.

The theatre has its particular rules, as the rule of twenty-
four hours, the unities of aftion, time, and place, &c. If

it be true, fays Molieie, that plays conducted according to

the rules do not plcafe, but thofe which are not, do, the

rules muit be naught. For myfelf, when a thing hits and
diverts me, T do not enquire whether I have done amifs, nor

whether Ariftotle's rules forbid me to laugh.

Rules ofphilofophi's.ing. See Philosophizing.
Rule, in Arithmelic, denotes a certain method of perform-

ing particular arithmetical operations, as the rules of addi-

tion, fubtraction, multiplication, and divifion ; which four

are called the fundamental rules of arithmetic, all other ope-

rations being dependant on one or more of thefe. See Ad-
dition-, Subtraction, &c.
From the combinatiiin of thefe rules various others are

derived, and, we mult add, many more than ought to be dif-

tiftftly charafterized. Thus, our writers on arithmetic give

us the rules of barter, fimple intereft, brokerage, faftorage,

rebate and dilcount, exchange, tare and tret, and a va(t

variety of others, which are, in faft, only fo many examples

iathe rule of proportion (or, as it is commonly called, the

rule of three), and ought, therefore, to be included under
that general term.

At a time when arithmetic and geometry formed almoft

tlie only fubjeiEls of a mathematical education, long fpun-out

treatiles of arithmetic, and extcnfive elementary works on
geometry, were at leaft excufable ; but fince the improve-
ments that have been made in analyfis, the two former fub-

jefls form but a very fmall part of what is neccflary to be
known, for a perfon to have any preLenfions to the charaftcr

of a mathematician ; and it is, therefore, aftoni/hing that

WTiters on thofe fubjefts, particularly thofe on arithmetic,

have not thought of contratlin" their works, by condenCng
under one head a number of different rules, now given under
didinft titles, and transforming others, fuch as pofition, alli-

gation, (Sec. to introduftory treatifes on algebra, to which
branch they ntore properly belong. By a judicious arrange-

ment of this kind, the two fubjefts of anthmetic and ele-

mentary algebra might be very well condenfed into the

ufual fize of an arithmetic, and a boy be made to acquire a

competent knowledge of both fubjeAs, in lefs time than is

ufually employed in taking liim through arithmetic only.

Rule of^hree, or Rule of proportion, by fome former
writers called alfo the GoLhn Rule, is one of the mod ex-

tenfive and ufeful rules in arithmetic, teaching how to find

a fourth proportional to three given numbers.

The rule of three has commonly been divided into two
cafes, direB and ini<erfe, a diftiuftion, however, which is to-

tally ufelefs, and which has been avoided by fome of our
heft modem writers ; it may not, however, be amifs to ex-

plain, in this place, the difference that was foTrnerly under-

llood between the diredl and the inverfe rule of three.

The rule of three dired, is when more requires more,
or lefs requires lefs, as in this example. If 3 men will

perform a piece of work, as, for inftance, dig a trench 48
yards long in a certain time, how many yards will 12 men
dig in the fame time ? Here it is obvious, that the more men
there are employed, the more work will tliey perform ; and
therefore, in this inftance, more requires more. Again ; if

6 men dig 48 yards in a given time, how much will 3 nien

dig in the fame time ? Here lefs requires lefs ; for the

lefs men there are employed, the lefs will be the work done
in the fame time. And all qucftions falling under either of
thefe cafes are faid to be in the rule of throe direft.

Tlie rule of three inverfe, is when more requires lefs, or

lefs requires more, as in this example. If 6 men dig a cer-

tain quantity of trench in 14 hours, how many hours will it

require for 1 2 men to dig the lame quantity I Or thus : If

6 men perform a piece of work in 7 days, how long will

3 men be in performing the fame work ? Thefe examples

are both in the inverfe rule ; for in the firll, more requires

lefs, that is, 12 men being more than 6, they will require

lefs time to perform the fame work ; and in the latter, the

number of men being lefs, they will require a longer time.

All qucftions of this clals are faid to be in the rule of three

inverfe. Thelc two cafes, however, as we before obferved,

may be included under one general rule, as follows.

/Ju/f. — Of the three given terms, fet down that which is

of the fame kind with the anfwer towards the right hand ;

and then confider, from the nature of the qucftion, whether

the anfwer will be more, or lefs, than this term. If the an-

fwer is to be greater, place the lefs of the other two terms

on the left, and the remaining term in the middle ; but if it

is to be lefs, place the greater of the two given quantities

on the left, and the lets in the middle ; and in either cafe,

multiply the fecond and tiiird terms together, and divide by
the firft term for the anlwer, which will always be of the

fame denomination as the third term.

4T 2 Not
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Note I.—If the firit and fecond terms contain different de-

nominations, they muit both be reduced to the fame deno-

minations ; and if the third term be a compound number, it

is generally moft convenient to reduce it to the loweft deno-

mination contained in it.

Note 2.—The fame rule is applicable, whether the given

quantities be integral, fraftional, or decimal.

Examples.

If an acre of land be vrorth 73/. i^., hove much land may
be bought for 250/. los. I

Integral.

£ s. Acre.£
As 73

20

1461

250 ]

20

5010
I

1461)5010(3 acres.

4383

1461)2508(1 rood.

1461

1047
40

1461)41880(2844^-
2922

perches.

12660
11688

As 73^\,

Or, as .^S->

Whence tI^t X

972
_ . 3 3 4

J461

By FraBlons.

2504- :: I

3 acres, i rood, 2844^ perches.

By Decimals.

As 73.05 250.5
I

73.05)250.50(3.4291 = 3 ac. I r. 28.656P.
21915

51350
29220

21300
14610

66900

65745

11550

7305

4^45

Example 2. If 3 pounds be bought for lyj-. how many
will 170X. buy ? Since as 17J. are to lycj-. fo are 3 pounds
to the pounds required ; the number will be found thus :

I7J'. : 170J. :: 31b.

3

i7)5io(3olb.

5'

00

Example 3. If 3 pounds and 4 ounces coft ts. ^el.

will 2 pounds cod ? The operation will be thus

:

31b. 40Z. : 2 lb. :: 2s.

16 16 12

wha

4^.

52 32 28

28

256
64

52)896(i7(/.J4 of apennv.

52 • :

376
364

12

In many cafes of commerce and accompts, we have more
compendious ways of working queftions that come under
the rule of three than by the rule itfelf ; which, by reafon

of their expediting praftice, are called pra9ice, and confti-

tute a particular rule of themfelves.

According to the above rule, it will be obferved, that

the third term is of the fame kind or name as the fourth

term or anfvver, and the fecond of the fame name with the

firft ; fo that the analogy in both pair of terms is between

quantities of the fame kind ; which is, in faft, necefl'ary to

conititute a proportion, according to Euclid's definition :

whereas, by fome ftrange overfight, it will be found that

moft of our writers on arithmetic, by making the middle

term like the anfwer, have neceffarily to confider the ratio

of incongruous quantities, or at leaft the ratio between the

abltraft numbers by which they are exprefled.

Rule of Cojnpound Proportion, or Double Rule of Three,

or, as it is otherwife called, the Rule of Five, is the method
of folving, at one operation, fuch queftions as would re-

quire two or more ttatings by the common or fimple rule

of three.

Rule I. Set down the terms expreffing the condition of

the queition, in one line. 2. Under each conditional term

fet its correfponding one in another line. 3. Multiply the

producing terms of or.e line, and the produced term of the

other Une continually, and take the refult for a dividend.

4. Multiply the remaining terms continually, and let tiie

produdl of them be a divifor. 5. The quotient of this di-

vifion will be the term required.

By producing terms here, are meant whatever neceffarily

and jointly produce any effeft ; as the caufe and the time ;

length, breadth, and depth ; buyer and his money ; feller

and his goods ; all neceffarily infeparable in producing their

feveral efFefts.

In a queftion where a term is underftood, and not ex-

preffed, that term may be exprefled by unity.

Example If 250/. ferve fix perfons for nine months

;

how long will loooA ferve four perfons at the fame rate?

5 Here
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Here the terms wliicli exprefs the condition are,

.£ IVr. Moil.

250 : 6 : 9
correfponding terms •icoo : 4 : Q
where Q is put to rcprefent the term required.

Among the conditional terms, fix pcrlons and nine months

are producing, and 250/. is produced : among their corre-

fponding terms, four perfons and C^ are producing, and

1000/. is produced.

But it being impoflible to multiply the producing terms

in the fecond line, and the produced in the firll, becaufe Q
is unknown ; therefore, multiply the producing terms of

the firft line by the produced in the fecond, and divide by

the produtt of tlie reil.

mi 11 ^ 6 X 9 X 1000 .

Tlien will Q = ^ --— = 6 X 9 = 54- See
4 X 250

Mr. Dodfon's Anti-Logarithmic Canon, p. 38, et feq.

But if the notion of producing and produced terms

fliould feem obfcure, thofe who have a knowledge of tlie

doftrine of compound ratios will eafily perceive tluit, in the

foregoing qucftion, Q is to 9 months in the compound
ratio of four perfons to fix perlons inverfely, and of 1000/.

Q
to 2 co/. direftly, that is, - z= —

9 4
6 X g X ICOO

, r= 54, as beiore
X 9 X ICOO

4 X 2fO

A -^
, therefore Q

250

And in like manner

may other queftions, relating to the compound rule of pro-

portion, be Itatcd and folved, however complex.

The above rule may be expreded fomewiiat fimpler, as

follow

:

Rule 2.—Set that term, which is of the fame kind with the

anfwcr, on the right, and take any two of the other given

terms which are of the fame name, and cor.fider, from the

nature of the quellion, whether, if thefe three were the

only given terms, the aniwer ought to be more or lefs than

the above-mentioned right-hard term, ar.d arrange thefe

two terms accordingly, as in the rule of three.

Confidering Hill the fame riglit-hand term as common to

every Hating, take two other terms which are of the fame

kind, and arrange them as above, according as, in tliis cafe,

the anfwer ought to be more or lefs than the right-hand

term ; and proceed in the fame manner with every pair of

terms that are of the fame name. Then multiply all the

firft terms together for a divifor, and all the other terms to-

gether for a dividend, and the quotient thence arifing will

be the anfwer fought.

Example.—If 248 men, in 5 days of II hours each, can

dig a trench 230 yards long, 3 wide, and 2 deep ; in how
many days, of 9 hours each, will 24 men dig a trench 420
yards long, 5 wide, and 3 deep ?

Men
Hours
Length
Width
Depth

24S
Then

24 :

9 :

230 :

3 :

2 :

X II

248

;'l
420 ; ::

5 I

3J
X 420 X

5 days, common term.

S-^J = 28
X 2

days, the
24 X 9 X 230 X 3

term required.

Rli.e, Central. See Central.
Rt LK, iu a monaftic fenfe, is a fyftem of laws, or con-

ftitutions, bv which religious houfes are eftablilhed and re-

gulated ; and which the religious make a vow to obferve at

their entrance.

The monaftic rules are all to be approved of by the pope,

RUM
ia order to make them valid. The rule of St. BenediS is,

by fome authors, called the holy rule.

Thofe of St. Bruno and St. Francis arc, of all others, the

moft auftere. See Cartulsians.
When a religious cannot fnpport the aufterities of his

rule, he fues for a difpenfation.

Rule, in the Canon Law. The rule de -va-lJimUi no-

t'ltia, of probable notice, in the Romilh cluirch, renders all

provifions to a benefice, vacant by deatli, null, if it appear,

that, from the day of the deccafe to the day of the date of

the provifions, or to the day when the courier arrives from

Rome, there has not been time fufficient for regular notice

of the perfon's deceafe to be conveyed to the pope.

Provifions are even null, if it be proved the courier fet

out before the pcrfon was deceafed. This rule was, ac-

cording to the old conftitution, ftriftly obfervcd in France

;

in other countries the pope finds frequent occafions to

difpenfe with it. See Provisions.

Rule of twenty Days, Regula •viginti Dlenim. By this

rule, if an ecclefiaftic refign his benefice, to make the re-

fignation valid, the refigner muft fnrvive its admillion in the

court of Rome twenty days. If he die before the expira-

tion of the twenty days, the refignation is void, and the

benefice becomes vacant by death.

This rule does not hold of the provifions of ordinary col-

lators ; nor of fimple and pure refignations into the hands of

the ordinary ; but only in cafe of provifions of the pope,

difpatched on refignations in favorem.

This rule anciently extended to fuch as refigned in time

of health, as well as of fickncfs. Pope Boniface reftrained

it to the latter ; whence it is commonly called regula de in-

Jirmis refignantibus.

Rule de Publicandis. By this rule, the refignee of a

benefice, if he have a provifion from, the court of Rome, is

obliged to pubkfti the refignation, and take poflefiion within

fix manths ; or, if he have it from the ordinary collator,

within one month. Otherwife, if the refigner die, the re-

fignation becomes null.

Rules of Court, in Law, are certain orders made, from

time to time, in the courts of law, whicli attornies are

bound to obferve, in order to avoid confufion ; and both the

plaintiff and defendant are at their peril alfo bound to pay

obedience to rules made in court rtlating to the caufe de-

pending between them. It is to be obferved, that no court

will make a rule for any thing that may be done in the or-

dinary courfe ; and that if a rule be made, grounded upon

an affidavit, the other fide may move the court againft it, in

order to vacate the fame, and thereupon ftiall bring into

court a copy of the affidavit and rule. On the breach and

contempt of a rule of court an attachment hcs ; but it is

not granted for difobedience to a rule, when the party has

not been perfonally fcrved ; nor for difobeying a rule made

by a judge in his chamber, which is not of f-rce to ground

a motion upon, unlefs the fame be entered. A rule of

court is granted every day, whilft the courts of Weftminfter

fit, to prifoners of the king's bench, or Fleet prifon, to go

at large about their private affairs.

Rules, Cleri of the. See Clerk.
Rule Water, in Geography, a river of Scotland, which

runs into the Teviot, 4 mil';s S.W. of Jedburgh.

RULER, Parallel. See Parallel Ruler.

RULLE, in Geography, a town of Weftphaha, in the

bifliopric of Ofnabruck ; 7 miles N.E. of Ofnabruck.

RUM, a fpecies of vinous fpirit, drawn by dillillation

from fuga.'-canes.

The word rum is the name it bears among tl« native

Americans.
Rum



RUM.
Rum is very hot and inflammable, and is in the fame ufe

among the natives of the fugar-countries, as brandy among
the Fiench.

Rum differs from what we fimply call fugar-fpirit, in

that it contains more of the natural flavour or effential oil of

the fugar-cane ; a great deal of raw juice, and parts of the

cane itfelf, being often fermented in the liquor, or folution

of which the rum is prepared.

The unftuous or oily flavour of rum is often fuppofed to

proceed from the large quantity of fat ufed in boihng the

fugar ; which fat, indeed, of courfe, will ufually give a

ftinking flavour to the fpirit in our diltillation of the fugar

liquor, or wafli, from our refining fugar-houfes ; but this

is nothing like the flavour of the rum, which is really the

efFeft of the natural flavour of the cane. The method of
making rum is this

:

When a fufficicnt Itock of the materials is got together,

they add water to them, and ferment them in the common
method, though the fermentation is always carried on very

flowly at iirft ; becaufe at the beginning of the feafon for

making rum in the iflands, they want yeaft, or fome other

ferment, to make it work ; but by degrees, after this, they
procure a fufficient quantity of the ferment, which rifes up
as a head to the liquor in the operation, and thus they are

able afterwards to ferment and make their rum with a great
deal of expedition, and in large quantities.

When the wafh is fully fermented, or to a due degree of
acidity, the diltillation is carried on in the common way,
and the fpirit is made up proof ; though fometimes it is re-

duced to a much greater ftrength, nearly approaching to tliat

of alcohol or fpirit of wine, and is then called double-

diftilled rum. It might be eafy to reftify the fpirit, and
bring it to much greater purity than we ufually find it to be
of ; for it brings over in the diftillation a very large quantity

of the oil ; and this is often fo difagreeablei that the rum
mutt be fuffered to lie by a long time to mellow before it can

be ufed ; whereas, if well reftified, it would grow mellow
much fooner, and would have a much lefs potent flavour.

The beft ftate to keep rum in, both for exportation and
other ufes, is doubtlefs that of alcohol, or reftified fpirit.

In this manner it would be tranfparent in one-Iialf the bulk
it ufually is, and might be let down to the common proof
Itrength with water when neceflary. For the common ufe

of making punch, it would likewife ferve much better in

the ftate of alcohol ; as the tafte would be cleaner, and the

ftrength might always be regulated to a much greater exaft-

nefs than in the ordinary wav.
The only ufe to which it would not ferve fo well in this

ftate, would be the common practice of adulteration among
our difl:il!ers ; for when they want to mix a large portion of
cheaper fpirit with the rum, their bufinefs is to have it of
the proof ftrength, and as full of the flavouring-oil as they
can, that it may drown the flavour of the fpirits they mix
with it, and extend its own. If the bufinei^ of rectifying

rum was more nicely managed, it feems a very practicable

fcheme to throw out fo much of the oil, as to have it in the

fine light itate of a clear fpirit, but lightly impregnated with
It ; in this cafe it would very nearly refemble arrac, as is

proved by the mixing a very fmall quantity of it with the

tailelefs fpirit, in which cafe the whole bears a very near re-

femblance to arrac in flavour.

Rum is ufually very much adulterated in England ; fome
are fo barefaced as to do it with malt-fpirit ; but wken it is

done with mclafll's-fpirit, the taftes of both are fo nearly

allied, that it is not eafily difcovered. The beft method of
judging of it is by fetting fire to a little of it ; and, wlien it

has burnt away all the inflammable part, examining the

phlegm both by the tafte andfmell. Shaw's EfTay-on Dif-
tillery.

Mr. B. Edwards, in his " Hiltory of the Weft Indies,"

vol. ii. has given the following account of the procefs for ex-
tracting rum from the fugar-cane, or from the very dregs
and feculencies of the plant, by fermentation and diilillation.

He commences his account with obferving, that the ftill-

houfes on the fugar-plantations in the Britifli Weft Indies,

vary greatly in point of fize and expeace, according to the

fancy of the proprietor, or the magnitude of the property.

In general, however, they are built in a fubftantial manner of
ftone, and are commonly equal to the boiling and curing-

houfes together. (See Sugar.) For a plantation making,
commumhus minis, 200 hogflieads of fugar of 1600 weight,

our author conceives, that two copper ftills, the one of

1200, and the other of 600 gallons, wine meafure, with

proportionate pewter worms, are fufficient. The fize of the

tanks (or tubs) for containing the cold water in which the

worms are immerfed, muft depend upon circumilances ; if

the advantage can be obtained of a running ftrcam, the

water may be kept abundantly cool in a veflel barely large

enough to contain the worm. If the plantation has no

other dependance than pond-water, a ftone tank is much fu -

perior to a tub, as being longer in heating, and if it can be
made to contain from twenty to thirty-thoufand gallons, the

worms of both the ftills may be placed in the fame body of

water, and kept cool enough for condenfing the fpirit, by
occafional fupplies of frefh water.

For working thefe ftills and worms, it is neceflary to pro-

vide, firft, a dunder-ciltern, of at leaft three thouland gal-

lons ; fecondly, a ciftern for tlic fcummings ; and laltly,

twelve fermenting vats, or cifterns, each of them of the con-

tents of the largeft ftill, 131%. 1200 gallons. In Jamaica,

cifterns are made of plank, fixed in clay ; and arc univer-

fally preferred to vats or moveable veflels, for the purpofe of

fermenting. They are not fo eafily affefte'd by the changes

of the weather, nor fo liable to leak as vats, and they laft

much longer. But in the Britiftt diftilleries, fermenting

cifterns, it is faid, are unknown. To complete the appa-

ratus, it is neceflary to add two or more copper pumps for

conveying the liquor from the cifterns, and pumping up the

dunder, and alfo butts or other vedels for fecuring the fpirit

when obtained ; and it is ufual to build arum-ftore adjoining

the ftill-houfe.

The ingredients or materials for the procefs confift of me-
lafles, or treacle drained from the fugar ; fcummings of the

hot cane-juice, from the boiling -houfe, or fometimes raw-

cane liquor, from canes exprefled for the purpofe : lees, or,

as it is called in Jamaica, " dunder," from the Spanifti re-

^Mn^f/-, the fame as rf^/unfl'anj' in Latin ; and water. Dunder,
in the making of rum, ferves the purpofe of yeaft in

the fermentation of flour. It is the lees or feculencies of

former diftillations ; and fome planters preferve it for ufe

from one crop to another ; but this is faid to be a bad prac-

tice. Some fermented liquor, compofed of -fweets and

water alone, ought to be diitilled in tlie firft initance, that

frefti dunder may be obtained. This is a diflblvent men-
ftruum, and occafions the fweets with which it is combined,

whether melaffes or fcummings, to yield a far greater pro-

portion of fpirit than can be obtained without its aflittance.

The water which is added aCts in fome degree in the fame

manner by dilution.

In the Windward iflands, the procefs, we are told, is

conducted as follows : the ingredients, -uia. fcummmgs, one-

third ; lees or dunder, one-third, and one-third of water,

are well mixed in the fermenting cifterns, and when they are

pretty cool, the fermentation will rife, in twenty-four hours,

to
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to a proper height for admitting the firft charge of melaffes,

of which fix gallons for every hundred gallons of the fer-

menting liquor, is the general proportion to be given at

twice ; viz. three per cent, at the lirlt charge, and the other

feven per ant. a day or two afterwards, when the liquor is in

a high ftate of fermentation ; the heat of which, however,

ftiould not, in general, be luffered to exceed from 90" to 94°

Tahrenheit. The infufion of hot water will raife, and of

cold water abate the fermentation. The quantity of me-
lafTes above-mentioned, added to a third of fcummings,

gives 1I5 per cent, of Iwcets, fix gallons of fcummings

being reckoned equal to one gallon of melafles. When the

fermentation falls by eafy degrees from the fifth to the

feventh or eighth day, fo as tlien to become fine, and throw

up flowly a few clear beads or air-globules, it is ripe tor dif-

tillation ; though when the liquor is firil fct at the beginning

of the crop (the houfe being cold, and the cillerns not fa-

turated) it will not be fit for dillillation under ten or twelve

days. When this is the cafe, at a longer or Ihorter period,

the liquor or wafh being conveyed into the largeft ftill, which

mud not be filled higher than within eight or ten inches of

the brim, left the head fhould fly, a fteady and regular fire

muft be kept up until it boils, after which a little fuel will

fcrve. In about two hours the vapour or fpirit, b-ing

condenfed by the ambient fluid, will force its way through

the worm in the fliape of a Itream, as clear and tranl-

parent as cryftal, and it is fufFered to run until it is no

longer inflammable. The fpirit thus obtained is known by
the appellation of " low wines." To make it rum of

the Jamaica proof, it undergoes a fecond diltillation. Be-

tween the prattice of the Jamaica diftillers, and that of

thofe of the Windward iflands, there is fome little variation

in the firlt procefs. This confitls chiefly in the more copious

ufe of dunder. As dunder ferves to diflolve the tenacity of

the faccharine matter, it (hould be proportioned, not only

to the quantity, hut alfo to the nature of the fweets. If

the fweets in the fermenting ciitern conUil of melailes alone,

which is generally the cafe after the bufinefs of fugar-boiling

is finiflied, when no fcummings are to be had, a greater pro-

portion of dunder is neceffary ; becaufe melafles are a body
of greater tenacity than cane-liquor, and are rendered fo vi,f-

cous and indurated by the adtion of fire, as to be unfit for

fermentation wHthout the molt powerful faline and acid fti-

mulators. For the fame reafon, at the beginning of the

Dunder one half, or

Sweets 12 per cent.

Water

{Melafles -

Scummings

crop, when no melafles can be had, and the fweets confill of

cane-juice or fcummings alone, very little dunder is necef-

fary. In fuch cafe twenty per cent, at tlie utmoft; will be fuffi-

cient. Dunder, in a large quantity, injures the Jlavour,

though it may increafe the quantity of the fpirit. Dr. Shaw
fays, that the Englifli diftillers add many things to the fer-

menting liquor or wafli, in order to augment the vinofity of

the fpirit, or to give it a particular flavour. He obferves,

that a little tartar, nitre, or common fait, is fometimes thrown
in at the beginning of the operation, or in their ftead a little

of the vegetable or finer mineral acid. Thefe are thought to

be of great ufe in the fermenting of folutions of treacle,

honey, and (imilar fweet and rich vegetable juices, which
contain a fmall proportion of acid. A fimilar praftice is

faid to prevail among the diftillers in St. Chriftopher's, fome
of wiiich confider an addition of fea-water to the fermenting

liquor as a real and great improvement. Shaw recommends
the juice of Seville oranges, lemons, and tamarinds, or other

very acid fruits, and, above all other things, an aqueous fo-

lution of tartar ; but Mr. Edwards is of opinion, that dunder
alone aniwers every purpofe. Dr. Shaw alfo recommends to

the diftiller to introduce into the fermenting ciftern a few

gallons of the rectified fpirit, which, he fays, will revert,

witii a large addition, to the quantity of fpirit that would
otherwile have arifen from the diftillation. It is fuggefted

by Mr. Edwards, that a fmall quantity of vegetable afhes,

thrown into the rum-ftill, will be found ferviceable. The
alkaline falts are fuppofed to attenuate the fpirit, and keep

back the grofs and fetid oil, which the diftillers call the
" faints," but if too freely ufed, they will alfo keep back a

proportion of the fine eflential oil, on which the flavour of the

rum wholly depends. After all, the moft important objeft

of attention in making good rum is probably " cleanlinefs ;"

for all adventitious or foreign fubttances deftroy or change

the pecuhar flavour of the fpirit. It fliould, indeed, be an

invariable practice with the manager or diftiller to take care

that the cifterns are fcalded, and even cleanfed with ftrong

lime-water, every time when they are ufed ; not merely on

account of the rum, but becaufe it has often happened that

the vapour of a foul ciftern has inftantly killed the firft per-

fon that has entered it without due precaution.

The following improved method of condufting the pro-

cefs, or of compounding the feveral ingredients, is very ge-

neral in Jamaica, -aiz.

50 gallons

6 gallons

36 gallons

(equal to fix gaJons
more of melailes)

8 gallons

42 gallons.

Of this mixture, or " wafti," as it is fometimes called,

1200 gallons ought to produce 300 gallons of low-wines

;

and the ftill may be twice charged or drawn off^ in one day.

The method of adding all the melafles at once, which is done

foon after the fermentation commences, renders the procefs

fafe and expeditious ; whereas by charging the melafles at

different times, the fermentation is checked, and the pro-

cefs delayed.

The low-wines obtained in the manner above defcribed,

are drawn off into a butt or veflel, and, as opportunity

ferves, are conveyed into the fecond ftill of 600 gallons,

to undergo a further diftillation. The fteam begins to run

in about an hour and a half, and will give, in the courfe of

the day, 220 g.illons, or two puncheons, of oil-proof rum,

i. e. of fpirit in which olive oil will fink ; and thus the manu-
faSure, if fo it may be called, is complete. There will

remain in the ftill a confiderable quantity of weaker fpirit,

commonly about 70 gallons, which is returned to the low-

wine butt. Thus 220 gallons of proof-rum are made, in

fact, from 530 gallons of low-wines, or about 113 of rum
from 1200 of walh. By this procefs the Jamaica diftiller

may fill weekly, working only by day-light (a neceffary

precaution in this employment), and at a fmall expence of

labour and fuel, twelve puncheons of rum, containing each

110 gallons of the Jamaica ftandard. The proportion of

the whole rum to the crop of fugar, is commonly eftimated

iu
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in Jamaica as three to four. Thus a plantation, fuch as we
have above delcribed, is fuppofed to fupply annually 1 50

puncheons of rum of 1 10 gallons each, or 82 gallons of

Jamaica proof to each hogfliead of fugar ; and this quantity

is fometiraes fairly made from canes planted in rich and moill

lands ; but on a general eftimate, Mr. Edwards thinks this

to be too great an allowance ; and that 200 gallons of rum
to three hogfheads of fugar, which is in the proportion of

about two-thirds rum to the crop of fugar, is nearer the

truth. The following ilatement warrants the above conclufion.

The general fupply of fcummings to the liquor-houfe is feven

gallons out of every 100 gallons of cane-liquor. Suppofing,

therefore, that 2000 gallons of cane-juice are required for each

hogfliead of fugar of 16 cwt., the fcummings, on a planta-

tion making 200 hogflicads per annum, will be 28,000 gal-

lons, equal to 4666 gallons of melaffes.

Add the melaii'es from the cur-")

ing-houfe, which, if the fugar
j

is of a good quality, will fel- ^12,090
dom exceed 60 gallons per

j

hogfliead

Total of fweets 16,666 gallons.

This quantity, diltilled at or after the rate of 1 2 per cent.

fweets in the fermenting ciftern, will give 34,720 gallons of

low-wines, which ought to produce 14,412 gallons of good
proof rum, or 131 puncheons of 1 10 gallons each. When
a greater proportion than this is made, either the fugar dif-

eharges an unufual quantity of melailes, or the boiling-houfe

is defrauded of the cane-liquor by improper fcumming ;

which latter circumftance frequently happens.

It is the praclice of late, we are told, with many planters,

to raife the proof of rum : thus gaining in fl;rength of fpirit

what is lofl: in quantity : and fome managers make it a rule

to return the fcummings to the clarifiers, inftead of feading

them to the llill-houfe. This laft-.nentioned practice reduces

the crop of rum more than one-third ; but is fuppofed to

yield in fugar more than is loft in rum : and if the price of

fugar is very high, and that of rum very low, it may be

prudent to adopt this method.

For the duty, &c. on rum, fee Foreign Spirits.

Rum, in Geography, a town of Tonquin, on the coaft.

N. lat. 19° 35'. E. long. 105^^ 18'.—Alfo, a river of Ame-
rica, which runs into theMifiifippi, N. lat. 45°. W. long.

93° 48'-

Rum, one of the Hebrides, or Weflern iflands of Scot-

land, is fituated to the welhvard of the ifle of Skye, and is

comprifed, politically, in the parifli of Small- Ifles, and in

the county of Argyle. It derived its name from the Gaelic,

Rhum, fignifying extent, in allufion to its being the largefl;

ifland in the parifli to which it belongs. It is computed to

meafure eight miles in length, and nearly the fame in breadth ;

and to contain about 22,000 fquare acres. Rum is in

general rugged, mountainous, and barren, and more adapted

for pailurage than for agriculture. Horfes are reared in this

illand ior fale, and though diminutive in fize, are remarkably

high mettled and hardy. Here are likewife reared a con-

liderable number of fliecp, which are the bell ileck with

which a m.ountainous country, like Rum, can be fupplied.

The general breed is a fmall white-faced fheep, w'lich is

much praifed, both for the delicate flavour of its flefli, and

for the excellence of its wool. This ifland formerly abounded
with deer ; but that animal is now totally extirpated, owing
to the copfe wood, which ferved as a cover to their fawn,

Jiaving been dellroyed. Before the ufe of fire-arms, the

aiethod adopted by the inhabitants to kill deer was fo fin-

gular as to deferve notice. On each fide of a glen formed
by two mountains. Hone dykes were conttrufted at a confi-

derable iheight up the hills, and extended from thence to the

lower part of the valley, always d/awing nearer to each other,

till they approached witlim three or four feet. This narrow
pafs opened into a circular fpace, inclofed by a wall of fuf-

ficient height to reftrain the deer, which were purfued hither

and deftroyed. The remains of one of thefe ancient deer-traps

are ftill to be traced. Birds of prey are numerous iu

Rum ; an-d there are likewife a few groufe, pigeons, ter-

magants, and wild ducks, befides thofe birds which frequent

the iiland only at flated feafons of the year. The air of

Rum, from its proximity to the weftiern ocean, is moifl., and

the weather extremely rainy. The only harbour here is

Loch-Serefort, which penetrates a confiderable way into the

iiland, on its eallern coaft. It is fpacious, its ground good,
and its depth of water from five to feven fathoms. Near the

head, on tiie fouth fide of this harbour, a pier has-been lately

eredled. Tlie general appearance of Rum is, that the land

flopes towards the eaft ; but on the weft prefents precipicea

of a tremendous height. At the bafe of the hill Sgormor
are found abundance of agates, of that fpecies called by
Cronttedt " Achates chalcedonifans," improperly white

cornelians. Here are feveral remarkable ftrata ; fuch as

grey quartz ; a mixture of quartz and bafaltes ; a black

ftone fpotted with white, like porphyry, but with the appear-

ance of lava ; fine grit or free-ftone ; and the cinereous in-

durated bole of Cronftedt. There being no mill in this

ifland, the corn is " gradanned," or burnt out of the ear,

inlfead of being thrafhed. This is performed in two ways :

firft by cutting oif the ears and drying them in a kiln, and

then letting fire to them on the floor, and picking out the

grains ; and fecondly, by burning the ftieaf entire, which is

a moft ruinous pradlice, as it deftroys both thatch and

manure. Gradanned corn is conjectured to have been the

parched corn of holy writ.

Rum not being a parifli of itfelf, its population is not^

ftated in the parliamentary returns ; but it is eftimated to

contain about 500 inhabitants. The Statiftical Account of

Scotland, by fir John Sinclair, bart. 8vo. vol. xvii. 1796.

Beauties of Scotland, vol. v. 8vo. 180B. Carlifle's Topo.
graphical Dittionary, 4to. 18

1
3.

Rum Kef. See Roncadour.
RUMAHIE. See Romahie.
RUMB, Rum, or Rhumb, iu Navigation. See RhUxMB.
RuMB-/,i7;f, or Loxodremia. See Rhumb-Z-m^.
RUMBLE, in Geography, one of the fmaller Shetland

iflands ; two miles S. of Yell. N. lat. 60"'. W. long.

0° 56'.

RUMBURG, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Leitmeritz, in which are confiderable manufaftures of linen ;

nine miles N.N.E. of Kanmitz.

RUMEIL, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the province of

Diarbekir
; 30 miles E. of Nifibin.

RUMELY, a town of Syria, in the pachalic of Tripoli,

on the coaft ; 15 miles S. of Bairut. N. lat. 33° 33'. E.
long. 35° 28'.

RUMEN, the firft ftomach of animals which chew the

cud, and which are hence called ruminants.

The food is tranfmitted into the rumen without any other

alteration in the mouth than being a little rolled and wrapped
up together.

For an account of the rumen, fee yhiatomy of Mam-
malia.
RUMEX, in Botany, the Dock and Sorrel genus; named,

as it feems, by the Latins themfelves, from rumex, a fort of

pike, fpear, or halberd, which the fliape of the leaves, in

various
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various fpecies, much refembles. We cannot but prefer tliis

etymology to that taken from rumo, to fuck, by which t!ie

acid flavour of Sorrel, ufeful in allayinp; thirll, was fuppofed

to be indicated Linn. Gen. 178. Sclireb. 238. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 2. 249. Mart. Mill. Did. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew.
V. 2. 318. Sm. Fl. Brit. 390. Prodr. Fl. Graec. Sibth.

V. 1. 244. Brown Prodr. Nov. HoU. 421. Purfh 247.

Juff. 82. Lamarck lUuftr. t. 271. Gxrtn. t. 119. (La-
pathum ; Tourn. Inil. 504. Acetofa ; ibid. 502. t. 287.)

—Clafs and order, Hexandria Trigynia. Nat. Ord. Hole-

raceit, Linn. Polygonet, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of three obtufe, re-

flexed, permanent leaves. Cor. Petals three, ovate, fimilar

to the calyx, but larger, converging, permanent, forming

valves over the feed. Stam. Filaments fix, capillary, very

(hort; anthers eroft, of two lobes. Pift. Gcrmen fuperior,

triangular, turbinate ; Ityles three, capillary, reflexed, pro-

jecting between the petals ; ftigmas large, laciniated. Peric.

none, the converging, triangular, hardened corolla, enfold-

ing the feed. Seed folitary, triangular.

Ell. Ch. Calvx of three leaves. Petals three, converging,

permanent. Seed fohtary, triangular, fuperior, without a

feed-veffel. Stigmas many-cleft.

Obf. R. digynus excludes one-third in the number of
every part of the fruclilication, except the ftamens. Thofe
fpecies which compofe the Sorrel tribe, have flowers with

liamens on one plant, flowers with pillils molUy on another,

being dioecious, or in fome inilances monoecious. R. fpino-

fus is monoecious ; and the perianth of the female flowers

becomes hooked and rigid. R. alpinus is polygamous. In

feveral fpecies the petals are dillinguilhed by a tumid, hard,

moftly coloured, grain, or roundifli tubercle, at the back,

moft confpicuous w-hen the feed ripens ; fometimes of equal

fize in all, fometimes obfolete in two of the petals. This
is a genus of hardy, perennial, almoll invariably herbaceous

plants, nearly allied to Rheum ; fee that article. They have

imall pretenfions to be confidercd as ornamental, and, on
the contrary, are generally efteemcd weeds, becaufe they

mofl;ly grow where they are a nuifance and encumbrance.

The agriculturift. ftigmatizes with the name of Docks, all

large, biennial or perennial, ftrong-rooted, rank-growing
herbs, and generally pays for their extirpation, according to

a fettled rate, under that denomination. The roots of the

various fpecies of Rutnex are allringent ; their herbage is

likewife often fo, though fometimes very acid. Every
part of the plant is greeniOi, with a Itrong tendency to become
red by age. Botanifts differ about the denomination of the

parts of the flower. Analogy :uid theory teach the whole
of the integuments in this genus and Rheum to be a calyx ;

but the three inner divifions in Rumex having a feparate in-

fcrtion, fomewhat of a different texture or llruAure, and
being fo remarkably altered, in moll fpecies, as the fruit

ripens ; -K-hile in fuch fpecies as have, after flowering, an en-

larged or hardened calyx thefe inner fegments remain un-

changed, never undergoing any alteration m concert with the

three outer fegments ; all this evinces that nature is not always

conformable to our rules. The genus Rumex therefore is

one of thofe in which we are obliged to ule our difcretion,

as to the denomination of the calyx and corolla, in fpite of
arbitrary and abfolute principles.

The fpecies in WilldenQw amount to 36, They are in

genera! well defined, but feTeral are mifunderllood, or given

twice ; fo that we mull exhibit as compendious a view as

polDble of the whole, having alfo fome to add. Eleven are

natives of Britain. The Hortus Kewenfis enumerates 27,
two of which do not occur in WiUdenow. They are com-
modinufly difpofed in three fe£iions.

Vol., XXX.

Sedl. I , Slaniens and pi/lils in tht famefoxuers. Valves

diflingtiifhcd by n granular tubercle.

1. li. Piilientia. Patience Dock or Rhubarb. Linn, Sp.
PI. 476. Willd. n. I, Ait. n. I, Ehrh, PI. Off. n. 273,
(Hippolapathum fativum ; Gcr. Em. 389. H. hortenfe

;

Matth, V.ilgr. V. I. 407.)—Flowers united. Valves entire,

ovate ; one of them minutely granular. Leaves ovato-

lanceolate, taper-pointed.—Native of Italy, Long culti-

vated in kitchen or rullic gardens, having been fome-

times ufed as a pot-herb, and the root occafionally employed
as a purgative medicine, in the place of Rhubarb, Hence
it is fometimes called Monk's Rhubarb, though that name
is now retained rather for the Rumex alpinus. The Palientia

is four or five feet high, ereft, fmooth, green ; its leavet

from twelve to eighteen inches long, rather narrow.

Flowers in whorled or tufted clullers, copious, pendulous.

Petals large, ovate, reticulated with veins ; the midrib of

one of them fwelling, in its lower part, into an oblong, not

very evident, grain. We now rather prefer the above cut of

Gerarde, to that of Dodonius cited by Linnaeus.

2. R. far.guineus. Bloody-veined Dock. Linn. Sp. PI.

476. Willd. n. 2. Ait, n. 2. Purflin. i. Fl. Brit. n. i,

Engl. Bot. t. 1533. (Lapathum fativum fanguineum ; Ger,
Em. 390.)

B. R. acutus ; Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. 21, the defcription,

not the figure. (R. Nemolapathum; Ehrh. Phytoph. n. 94.
Linn. Suppl. 212, Bloodlefs Dock; Petiv. H. Brit, t, 2.

f. 6. )— Flowers united. Valves entire, oblong; one of
them chiefly granular. Leaves lanceolate, hcart-fhaped at the

bafe.—Native of Europe, in woods and by way fides. Dr.
Sibthorp found it in Greece, and though not very common
in England, it occurs in various parts. Mr. Purfli fays it

grows in (hady woods and moiil meadows, from Pennfylvania

to Virginia, flowering in June and July, The green variety,

/S, is very common in England, under the (hade of trees in

rather dry woods. Perhaps it ought to be efteemcd the

original fpecies ; the kind whofe .llalks and veins contain a

crimfon juice, being perhaps the variety. This laft appears,

by Gerarde's herbal, to have been firft known here as a pot-

herb, Linnatus mentions Virginia only as its native country,

and marks it as biennial. With us both varieties are certainly

perennial. The plant is ereft, three or four feet high,

branched, rather flender, and of a delicate appearance.

Flowers fmall, in long clufters of very numerous tufts or

whorls ; their petals oblong and obtufe, one of them bearing

an extremely large, globular, red grain,

3. K. fpalulatus. Spatulate Cape Dock. Thunb, Prodr.

67. Willd. n, 3.—" Leaves obovate, obtufe. Valves gra-

nular."—Found by Thunberg at the Cape of Good Hope.
4. R. cri/pus. Curled Dock. Linn. Sp. PI. 476.

Willd, n. 7, Ait, n. 3. Purth n. 2, Fl, Brit, n. 2.

Engl. Bot. t. 1998. Curt. Lond. fafc. 2. t. 20. ( Lapa-
thum longifolium crifpum ; Munt. Brit, t, 104. )—Flowers

united. Valves ovate, wavy, entire, all granular. Leaves

lanceolate, undulated, acute.— In walte ground, paftures,

and by way fides, common throughout Europe, as well as

in North America, flowering in June and July, and acci.

dentally throughout the fummer. This is a very troublc-

fome and unprofitable weed ; readily diltinguifhed, as a

fpecies, from all other Engliih Docks, by the curved leaves,

and large entire valves, each bearmg an ovat« grain. Thefe
are by accidental error termed calyx-valves in Englijh Botany.

The root is tap-fliaped, yellowiih. Stem two or three feot

high, branched, nearly fmooth to the touch. Leaves of a

lightifli green. Clujlers rather long ; leafy in their lower

part.

5. R. vertmllatus. Whorled American Dock. Linn.

4U Sp.
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Sp. PI. 476. WilU. n. 4. Purfh n. 3.—Flowers united.

Valves fomewhat deltoid, entire, all granular. Leaves flat,

lanceolate ; with tubular, membranous fheaths embracing the

ftem. Clullers nearly leaflefs.—In rivulets and fhady woods,

from Canada to Virginia, flowering in July, perennial. Pur/l:.

The Jlem is fomewhat zigzag, afcending, angular and fur-

rowed, fmooth, invefted above every leaf with a tubular,

pale, membranous, intrafoliaceous Jllpula, or iTieath, near an

inch long. Leaves flat and even. Floiuers twice the ilzc

of the lalt, with very large oblong grains, which are often

wrinkled. The petal itielf is alfo ilrongly marked with pro-

jefting reticulated veins.

6. R. Brkannica. Virginian Water-Dock. Linn. Sp.

PI. 476. Willd. n. 5. Purfh n. 4.—Flowers united.

Valves ovate, obtufe, all granular. Leaves flat, lanceolate ;

with fcarcely any flieaths. Clufters panicled, leaflefs.

—

Near rivulets in Virginia and Carolina
; perennial, flower-

ing in June and July. Purjh. This is readily diftinguifhed

from the laft, with which Linnaus foraetimes negligently

confounded it, notwithftanding his own clear definition.

The want of the tubular flieathing /?i^u/aj is alone fuiEcient.

The grains on the -oalves are, moreover, much fmaller, and
Mr. Purfk has well adverted to the panicled inflorefcence,

compofed of numerous, lax, many-flowered clujlers. The
fpecific name Britannka, not britaniucus, alludes to former
controverfies, of Muntingius and others, about what was
the true Herba Britannica ; but why this American plant

fiiould be fo called, we know no good reafon, nor is it

worth while to examine which of the bad figures in the

verbofe and ufelefs author laft named, is moft, or leaft, like

our plant. None of them, we believe, is properly re-

ferrible to it. The Herba Britannica of the ancients is faid

to have been a powerful antifcorbutic, or tonic, and was
found on our own, or the neighbouring, coafts.

7. R. perftcarioides. Perficaria Dock. Linn. Sp. PI.

477. Willd. n. 9. Ait. n. 4. Purfli n. 5 Flowers

united. Valves lanceolate, taper-pointed, toothed, all gra-

nular. Leaves lanceolate, wavy, nearly entire.—In fliady

wet woods, on the banks of ditches, in Virginia and Caro-
lina, flowering in July, annual. Sent to Kew in 1773, ^Y
the chevalier Murray, profeflbr at Gottingen, but we
prefume it is fcarcely preferved, being fo like our common
docks, except the advantage, in this cafe, of having only an

annual root. The clufters are accompanied, at each whorl,

with a ftalked leaf, rather fmaller than thofe on other parts

of the branched j?f?n. Floiuers fmall, ereft. Vahes nar-

row, with long flender points, and each bearing a large,

oblong, flightly kidney-ftiaped, fmooth, tawny grain.

8. R. crifpatulus. Crifped Dock. Michaux Boreali-

Amer. v. i. 217. Purfh n. 6.—Flowers united. Valves
heart-fhaped, obtufe, three-toothed at each fide ; two of them
granular. Clufters leaflefs. Lea-iss crifped and wavy at

the margin ; the lower ones oval ; upper lanceolate.

—

Native of Kentucky. Michaux. Akin to the laft. Its

habit is faid to be like R. acutus, but the -uahes inveft-

ing the feed are much larger. One of them bears no
granular tubercle, and th« grains of the two others are

unequal in fize. The upper leaixs are minutely crenulated.

9. R. £gyptiacus. Egyptian Dock. Linn. Sp. PL 477.
Willd. n. 10. Ait. n. 5. (Lapathum segyptium annuum,
parietaris folio, capfula feminis longius barbata ; Till.

Pif. 93. t. 37. f. I.)—Flowers united. Valves with three

very long capillary points at each fide ; one only bearing
an ovate grain. Gathered near Memphis, by J. B. de
Georgis, furgeon to the grand duke of Tufcany, whence
it was introduced into the garden at Pifa, and loon after,

as it appears, fent to Milkr at Chelfea. The rott is an-

nual. This fpecies is readily known by the fine capillary

teeth of its vahes, fpreading in every direftion, and giving

the clujlers, which are long, dcnfe, and leafy, a hairy ap-

pearance. Each valve is fmall, reticulated with Itrong

veins.

10. R. denfatus. Sharp-toothed Dock. Linn. Mant. 226.

Syft. Veg. ed. 13. 284. Willd. n. 11. Ait. n. 6. (La-
pathum aegyptium, capfula feminis alba et crenata ; Boerh.

Ind. Alt. V. 2. 85. Dill. Elth. 191. t. 158. f. 191.)—
Flowers united. Valves with awl-fhaped teeth ; all gra-

nular. Clufters denfe, leafy. Leaves lanceolate.—Ga-
thered in Egypt, by the unfortunate Auguftin Lippi,

aften^-ards murdered by the barbarians of Nubia. This

plant was originally confounded, by Linnseus, with the

laft, from which it differs effentially, having valves thrice

as large, bordered with awl-fhaned teeth, fcarcely exceed-

ing their own length, each valve bearing a large, pale,

ovate grain.—The plant is annual, a fpan high, branched

from the bottom.

11. R. maritimus. Golden Dock. Linn. Sp. PI. 478.
Willd. n. 12. Ait. n. 7. Fl. Brit. n. 6. Engl. Bot.

t. 725. (Lapathum anthoxanthum; Bauh.Hift. v. 2.987.)

—

Flowers united. Valves deltoid, with fetaceous teeth

;

each bearing a nearly cylindrical grain. Clufters denfe.

Leaves linear.—Native of marfhes in various parts of

Eiu-ope, chiefly near the fea. It is perennial, flowering in

July and Auguft. This is moft akin to R. ajyptiacus,

with which its denfe leafy clufters, and tawny or golden

hue, agree. But the foliage is more linear, and the teeth

of the valves, though almoft capillary, not one-third fo

long, while the valves themfelves are larger, and every

one of them marked with a grain, which is oblong, and

nearly cylindrical, not ovate. Thejlem is ilrongly angular

and furrowed, roughifti, reddifh, a little zigzag. Leaves

ftalked, bluntifti, flat. Whorls very denfe, and crowded

into cylindrical leafy clufters, often of a rich golden hue.

Seed very fmall, compared with our common docks.

12. R. palujiris. Yellow Marfti Dock. Fl. Brit. n. 7.

Engl. Bot. t. 1932. Ait. n. 8. (R. maritimus; Ehrh.

Herb. n. 74. Curt. Loud. fafc. 3. t. 23. Lapathum aqua-

ticam, luteolsE folio; Bocc. Muf. v. 2. 143. t. 104. Hy-
drolapathum minus ; Lob. Ic. 286. Ger. Em. 309.)—
Flowers united. Valves lanceolate, toothed at the bafe

;

each bearing an oblong grain. Leaves lir,ear-lanceolate.

Whorls diftant.—Native of marfhes, ditches, and wet

wafte places in Germany, Italy, and England. Found in

feveral fituations near London ; alfo at Acle and Saham
in Norfolk. It is perennial, flowering in July and Augull.

Many botanifts have confounded this with the laft, from

which it differs in having diftant leafy whorls, and Ian-

ceolate valves, each furnifhed at the bafe, on each fide,

with three flender teeth, much fhortcr than the foregoing.

The leaves are linear-lanceolate and acute ; the radical ones

very large. Stem furrowed, reddifh, rough to the touch.

The root, as Curtis obferved, is red internally.

13. R. divaricatus. Spreading Italian Dock. Linn.

Sp. PI. 478. Willd. n. 13. Ait. n. 10. (Lapathum
arvenfe fubhirfutum, folio retufo, caule longius brachiato,

capfula feminis crenata; Till. Pif. 93. t. 37. f. 2.)—
Flowers united. Valves heart-ftiaped, toothed, granular.

Leaves heart-fhaped-oblong, obtufe, downy.—Native of

fields in Italy. Root annual. Linnssus truly fays, that

Haller confidered this as the fame with R. pulcher hereafter

defcribed. We have feen no fpecimen ; but though in

Tilh's figure the valves invefting the feed are not very

unlike thofe of pulcher, the large oblong leaf, not at all

contrafted in the middle, and hairy as well as its footflalk,

has
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has a very different appearance. Moreover, this fpecies is

cultivated at Kew, where it was introduced in 1793, by-

Mr. Hunnemann, and is publilhed by Mr. Aiton as dif-

tinft. It flowers in July and Auguft. See R. auralus,

n. 30.

14. R. tuutus. Sharp Dock. Linn. Sp. PI. 478.

Willd. n. 14? Ait. n. 11. Fl. Brit. n. 3. Engl. Dot.

' 724-
0. Lapathum aeutum minimum ; Dill, in Raii Syn. 141.

Bauh. Hilt. V. 2. 985. (Small Sharp Dock; Petiv. H.
Brit. t. 2. f. 4.)— Flowers united. Valves oblong, ob-

fcurely toothed, each bearing a roundidi prominent grain.

Leaves oblong, pointed ; fomewhat heart-lhaped at th;

bafe. Clullcrs leafy.—Native of niardiy meadows in Eng-

land, and other parts of Europe, perennial, flowering in

July. The J}em is ereft, or fomewhat zigzag, angular,

furrowed, fmooth to the touch. Leaves narrow ; the

lower ories only Ilightly heart-fhaped ; all fmooth and flat.

Branches elongated into long fpreading clujlers, confifting

of numerous, diftinft, and rather dillant, luhorls, each of

which is accompanied by a fmall, lanceolate, llalked leaf.

Tlie Jloiuers are occafionally polygamous, and fome of

the males have been obfcrved by Mr. Sowerby to be

furniflied with twelve Jlamens ; the greater part of the

flowers however have ufually fix only, in the fame calyx

with the piftil. The feed is fmall. Valves oblong and

bluntifh, molUy entire, though fometimes toothed at the

bafe, each of them bearing a large, red, almoll globular,

^rain, of the fame fize in all.

This is a fpecies about which there has been more doubt

and controverly than any other. Moft botanills have mif-

taken for it our green variety of R. fiinguineus, n. 2, and

we can by no means be certain how far Mr. Curtis has

committed the fame error. The two plants however are

perfeftly dillinft, nor is there any uncertainty in the

charaClers by which we have defined them. The prefent

has a large grain on each valve, and the whorls are molt of

them, if not all, accompanied by a leaf. The other has

two of the valves without grains, the third bearing a

very large one, and there is only a leaf or two, here and

there, at the lower whorls ; the long feries of them above

being leaflefs. By an attention to this lall charadter, the

figures of old authors, bad as they are, may be determined.

With refpeft to Mr. Curtis's fine plate, we confcfs we
remain in uncertainty. His chijlers are almoft leaflefs, like

the Janguineus j3, but his feparate Jloivers unqueftionably

belong to the aculus. We have no doubt tliat he con-

founded thefe fpecies, and that his expreflion of two of

the valves being " generally naked," is calculated to

fquare with both. Two of them are really in fan-

glneus always naked, nor do we find any uncertainty in this

charaifler.

I
J.

R. oltuJlfoHus. Broad-leaved Dock. Linn. Sp. PI.

478. WiUd. n. 15. Ait. n. 12. Purfh n. 7. Fl. Brit,

n. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 1999. Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 22. (L.
fylvellre, folio minus acuto ; Ger. Em. 38S. Lob. Ic.

285.)—Flowers united. V.ilves toothed; one principally

grained. Radical leaves heart-fliaped, obtufe. Stem rough-

ilh.—A common and troublefome weed throughout Europe,
flowering in July and Auguft. The long, perennial tap

root runs deep into the ground, and is yellowifh, not red,

within. Stems numerous, two or three feet high, furrowed ;

roughed in the upper part. Radical leaves very large and

fpreading ; wavy, more or lefs blunt, not unlike thofe of

horfe-radilli, but hardly fo big ; their footjlalls long and
channelled. Stem leaves much narrower and more pointed,

on ftiorter ftalks, fomewhat crifped and crenate. Clujlers

generally bearing a few leaves, though often deftitute'of any.

Seed large. Valves rather large, oblong-heart-fhaped, entire

at the extremity, but having three fharp prominent teeth

near the bafe. The outermotl bears an oblong grain,

fmaller in proportion to the valve than in moll of the fore-

going, and the grains of the two other valves are hardly dif-

cernible.

Mr. Curtis recommends frequent mowing as a fure means
of dellroying this dock. Mr. Purlli fpeaksof it as a common
weed in old paltures and gardens in North America, though
probably introduced from Europe.

16. R. pulcher. Fiddle Dock. Linn. Sp. PI. 477.
WiUd. n. 16. ."^it. n. 13. Fl. Brit. n. y. Engl. Bot.

t. 1576. (Lapathum pulchrum bononienfe finuatum ; Bauh.
Hill. v. 2. 988. Fiddle Dock ; Petiv. H. Brit. t. 2. f. 10.)

—Flowers united. Valves many«toothed ; one of them
bearing a larger grain than the relt. Radical leaves fiddle-

fliaped. Stem fmooth, draggling.—Native of dry gravelly

paltures, and watte ground, in the more temperate parts of

Europe, from England to Greece ; perennial, flowering in

Auguft. The radical leaves, fo remarkably contrafted in

one part as to refemble a fiddle ; the widely fpreading,

almolt horizontal, Jlems and branches ; and the (harp nume-

rous teeth of the itrongly reticulated valves, clearly mark
this fpecies. The outer valve bears an oblong reddifh

grain, larger than what ufually occurs on the others. Seed

very fmooth and pohlhed, with thin acute angles. A
fmall leaf accompanies each luhorl, though fometimes

fcarcely longer tha« the jlotuer. The petals are larger and

more coloured in fome Swifs fpecimens, than we have noticed

them in the flowering ftate of our Enghfh plants. Willde-

now repeats under this fpecies the fynonym of Tilli, which

properly belongs to R. divaricatus ; apparently on the ao-

thority of Willich. See our remarks under n. 13.

17. R. aquatkus. Great Water Dock. Linn. Sp. PI.

479. Willd. n. 1 8. Ait. n. 9. Purfli n. 8. Fl. Brit,

n. 8. Engl. Bot. t. 2104. Ehrh. PI. Off", n. 1 14. (R. Hy-
drolapathum ; Hudf. 154. Willd. n. 6. Woodv. Med.
Bot. t. 178. R. acutus ; Ehrh. Pi. OR", n. 104. Lapa-
thum, n. 1588 ; Hall. Hift. v. 2. 271. Hydrolapathum
magnum; Lob. Ic. 285. Ger. Em. 389.)—Flowers

united. Valves ovate, almoft entire, bearing fmall or obfa-

Icte grains. Leaves lanceolate, acute ; the lower ones

hcart-fliaped at the bafe.—Native of ditches, pools, and the

borders of rivers, throughout Europe ; as well as in North

America, from Pennfylvania to Virginia, but, according to

Mr. Purfh, not common. With us it is very plentiful and

confpicuous, being by far the largeft of our docks, and

flowering in July and Augull.—The root is large, knobby,

and perennial. Stems ercti, four or five feet high, angular,

and llrongly furrowed. Leaves a foot long, (more or lefs,)

coriaceous, fmooth, with a glaucous hue, entire, fometimes

miir.ittly curled at the edge. Clujlers branched, denfe,

mollly leaflefs. Flo'wers numerous, on flendcr drooping

ilalkii. Valves ovate, veiny, entire, or very fparingly

notched, each bearing an ovate grain, various in fize, or

fometimes having only a tumid rib. The former is ufually

the cafe with our Bntifli plant, and is confpicuous in Ehr-

h.irt's PI. OflT. n. 114, which he gives as R. aquatkus of

Linnaeus from Upfal ; while his n. 104, without grains, is

marked, certainly crroneoudy, acutus of Linnxus, and 19

likewife from Upfal. The authentic Swcdifli fpecimen, in

the Linnxan herbarium, precifely refembles the firft of thefe

in habit, while its valves, having fcarcely any indications of

grains, agree with thofe of the latter. We believe the

prcfence or abfence of grains, in this cafe, does not afford

a fpccific difference. Hence, however, it readilv appear*

4 I.' 7 wh^
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whys>3ut}iors have been led to defcribe the fame plant twice,

and to confound its fynonyms.

Sect. 2. Stamens and pijlils in the fame Jloiuers. Valves

fiahed, or 'Without grains.

1 8. R. lucephalophorus. Bafil-leaved Dock. Linn. Sp.

PI. 479. Willd. n. 17. Ait. n. 14. Cavan. Ic. v. i. 31.

t. 41. f. I. Sm. Fi. Gr<ec. Sibth. t. 345, uripublifhed.

(Acetofa ocimi folio neapolitana /SaxsipaXin^opa ; Column.

Ecphr. parti. 151. t. ijcx) — Flowers united. Valves

naked, veinlefs, with hooked teeth. Flower-italks ternatc,

roughifh ; dilated and vaulted when in fruit.—Native of

Italy, Barbary, and the Levant. Common in fpring in the

corn-fields of Greece and the neighbouring iflands, accord-

ing to Dr. Sibthorp, v/ho judged it to be AaffaOov to i^ixpov

of Diofcorides. It is annual, and has been occafionally

raifed in our gardens for near 150 years paft, for the fake

of its curious and Angular ftrufture. The root is fibrous.

Herl) very variable in luxuriance ; fometimes fimple, two or

three inches high ; fometimes branched from the bafe into

feveral afcending, leafy, fimple^ifmj-, flowering almoft all the

way up. Leaves llalked, ovate, or fpatulate, fmooth, en-

tire. Stipulas membranous, white, long, and taper-pointed.

Flowers always three together, in a feries of \yhorls, partly

axillary, but chiefly leaflefs. Flotver-Jlalhs deflexed, red,

roughiih with minute granulations, as well as the tawny or

reddilh calyx and petals. The latter are three-lobed, and

become ovate pointed -valves, each befet at the margin, on

each fide, with about three awl-fliaped, hooked teeth or

fpines. As the fruit advances, each Jlower-Jlalk becomes
lengthened, and dilated towards the calyx, being convex

above, and vaulted underneath, not properly, as Linnaeus

fays, " plane," neither is it tumid or club-fhaped. Co-
lumna, by a ftretch of fancy, compares the valves in fruit

to a bull's head, two fegments of the reflexed calyx looking

like horns.

19. ^. Jimhriatus. Fringed New Holland Dock. Brown
n. I.—" Flowers united. Valves naked, veiny, fringed with

hooked teeth. Flower-llalks reflexed and thickened when
in fruit."—Gathered by Mr. Brown, near Port Jackfon,

New South Wales. We have feen no fpecimen. This fpecies

feems very nearly akin to the laft.

20. R. veficarius. Bladder Dock, or Sorrel. Linn.

Sp.Tl.479. Willd. n. 20. Ait. n. 16. (Acetofa ame-
ricana, foliis longiffimis pediculis donatis ; Bauh. Prodr. 54.
Morif. feft. 5. t. 28. f. 7. A. veficaria peregrina ; Bell.

.
Hort. Eyft. vern. ord. 6- t. 15. f. 3.)—Flowers united.

Stalks moftly in pairs. All the valves very large, mem-
branous, entire, folded back. Leaves undivided Native
of Africa. A hardy annual in our gardens, where it ap-

pears to have been firft cultivated by Tradefcant, in 1656.
It flowers in July and Augull. Th'iJlem is branched, from
a fpan to 18 inches high, fmooth. Leaves on long italks,

ovate and obtufe, but with twjo angles at the bafe, fo as to

approach a halberd-fliape. The plant is chiefly remai-kable

for the beauty of its large fhining membranous valves, re-

ticulated with veins, and tinged with a light rofe-colour.

Thefe invefl. the ripe feed, hanging on capillary drooping
flalks in great abundance. The figure in the Hortus Eyjlel-

lenfis is much the beft, were it not fo difficult of accefs, on
account of the unweildinefs, and bad arrangement, of that

pompous old book.

21. R. rofeus. Rofe-coloured Dock. Linn. Sp. PI.

480. Willd. n. 21. Ait. n. 17. Sm. Fl. Grose. Sibth.

t. 346, unpubliflied. (Acetofa aegyptia, rofeo feminis in-

volucro, folio lacero Lippi ; Shaw Specim. n. 5. t. i })—
Flowers united. Valves unequal, membranous, rounded,
reticulated, toothed. Leaves undivided.—Native, as it is

3

faid, of Egypt. Dr. Sibthorp found it in the ifle of Cyprus^
and his fine figure is the only good one we have met with 5

for the miferable flietch of Shaw appears certainly to have
been taken from the tiiigitamis, with whofe leaves it accords,

though not with thofe of rofeus ; yet from this plate it feems
Linnaeus borrowed a part of his charafter, "foliis erofis,"

which does not agree even vi'ith his own poor fpecimen.

The true rofeus, from a fimple annual root, throws up feverai

fpreading, afcending, X^sijflems, near a fpan high. Leaves
on long ftalks, undivided, entire, of an oblong, {lightly

haftate figure, but much narrower than in the lall fpecies.

The whole herb :s roughifli, with a fort of hoary mealinefs.

Flowers, as well as theirJlalis, and the valves invclling the

feed, of an elegant rofe-colour ; the lobes of the valves femi-

orbicular, membranous, fl;rongly reticulated with red veins,

and bordered with fine Iharp teeth.

22. K. iingitanus. Tangier Dock. Linn. SP.PL479.
Willd. n. 22. Ait. n. 18. (Acetofa dentata p'erpetua di

Tanger ; Zanon. Ifl:. 14. t. 5. (Lapatkum maritimum foeti-

dum ; Bauh. Prodr. 56. )—Flowers united. Valves heart-

Ihaped, obtufe, membranous, entire. Leaves haftate, ovate,

jagged.—Native of Barbary, Spain, and Cyprus. Hardy
in our gardens, flowering from June to Auguit.

—

Root pe-
rennial, creeping.. Stems about a foot high, afcending,

branched. Leaves on long ftalks, roughifli, confittingofa

large, ovate, acute, central lobe, with two fmall tranfverfe

ones at the bafe ; all crifped or jagged at the edges, fome-
times pinnatifid. Flowers in long clufters, two or three to-

gether, with a membranous braSea under them. Valves
not half the fize of the two laft, whitifti and fliining.

Shaw's figure, cited under rofeus, exaftly reprefents this

fpecies, and we find Desfontaines has removed it hither.

23. ^. fcutatus. French, or Garden, Sorrel. Linn. Sp.
PL 480. Willd. n. 23. Ait. n. 19. (Acetofa rotundi-

folia hortenfls ; Morif. feft. 5. t. 28. f. 9. OxaHs franca

feu romana ; Ger. Em. 397.)—Flowers united. Leaves
haftate, fomewhat heart-ihaped. Stem round. Native of
Switzerland, the fouth of France, and fome parts of Ger-
many, in ftony places. Cultivated for the ufe of the table,

in every kitchen-garden, fince the days of Gerarde. It is a

perennial herb, flowering in June and July. The leaves are

very fmooth and rather glaucous, quite entire, fuppoi-ted by
long ftalks. Their flavour is very gratefully acid, either

recent or ftewed. Flowers .fmall, racemofe, pendulous.

Valves orbicular, entire.

R. glaucus, Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 67, is a more glaucous and
fmall-leaved variety, whokJlem is faid to be in fome degree

woody.

24. R. nervofus. Three-ribbed Dock. Vahl. Symb.
V. I. 27. Willd. n. 24. (R. perficarioides ; Forflc.

./Egypt. Arab. 76.)—Flowers united. Valves orbicular,

entire, naked. Leaves oblong, three-ribbed. Gathered
by Forfliall, on the mountains of Hadi, in Arabia. The
flem is rather flirubby, with round llriated branches. Leaves
ftalked, oblong ; the uppermoft lanceolate ; all of them
acute, entire, flefliy, very fmooth, glaucous, an inch or

more in length, with three ribs, but no veins. Stipulas mem-
branous, flieathing, abrupt. Panicle terminal. Flower-

flalks capillary, thickened under t\ieflower, longer than the

fruit. Calyx reflexed. Valves orbicular, fmooth, without

grains. Vahl.

25. R. digynus. Mountain Sorrel. Linn. Sp. PI. 480.

Willd. n. 25. Ait. n. 20. Purfli n. 9. Fl. Brit. n. 9.

Engl. Bot. t. 910. Fl. Dan. t. 14. (Welfli Sorrel;

Petiv. H. Brit. t. 3. f. 4.)—Flowers united. Styles two.

Valves ovate, entire, naked. Leaves broadly emarginate.

—Native of Alpine rivulets, on the mountains of Lapland,

Labradore,

)
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Labradore, Siberia, Switzerland, Wales, Scotland, and

the north of England, always in very elevated ipots, at

lead in our ifland, flowering in June. The leaves are

nearly all radical, on long llalks, kidney-fhaped, an inch

wide, wavy, veiny, pale green, acid, each terminating in a

broad (hallow notch. Stem a fpan high, panicled. Floiver-

Jlalks in I'niall groups or tufts, capillary. Valves ovate,

emarginate, entire, reddifti, with no traces of grains. The
Jlotuers, having but twoJfyles, afford a decifive fpecilic cha-

rafter of themfelves, as well as an excellent name. The
fegments of the calyx are- but two, as well as the petals, or

valves. The /eej is orbicular and flattilh, having a broad

border.

26. R. lanceolatiis. Lanceolate Cape Dock. Thunb.
Prodr. 67. Willd. n. 26.—" Leaves lanceolate, with a re-

flexed border. Stem angular."—Found- by Thunbcrg at

the Cape of Good Hope. We have never fecn it.

27. R. graminifoUus. Grafs-leaved Sorrel Leaves
linear, entire, very narrow. Stipulas flieathing, imbricated.

Panicle angular.—Native of Siberia. Communicated by
profeffor Rudolph to A. B. Lambert, cfq. under the above

name, which very aptly defcribes the nuihcrous, long, grafly

leaves. Thcjlem feems Ihrubby. Flowers fmall, in a forked

raccmofe panicle. Our fpecimen is not perfeift enough to

ftjew whether theJlatnens ar.d pi/lils are in the fame_/?owfr or

not, neither arc the valves difccrnible. We therefore merely

mention herr, for further enquiry, this very curious and
didinft fpecies, of which we find no publilhed account.

ScA. 3. Perfc8jlamens and pijlils in feparatejloiuers

.

28. R. Lunaria. Tree Sorrel. Linn. Sp. PI. 479.
Willd. n. 19.. Ait. n. 15. ( R. polygamus ; Cavan. Ic.

V. I. 14. t. 22. Acetofa arborefcens, fubrotundo folio;

Pluk. Almag. 8. Phyt. t. 252. f. 3.)—Flowers monoe-
cious. Males with twelve ftamens. Anthers oblong. Fe-

males with fix abortive ones. Valves rounded, granular.

Stem (hrubby. Leaves flightly heart-fliaped Native of

the Canary illands, from whence it was brought into the

Englilh green-houfes, as foon an tender exotics became much
cultivated. It flowers in June and July. The Jlem is

fhrubby, branched, fpreading, often rcddi(h. Leaves alter-

nate, on longifli ftalks, flcfhy, entire, fmooth, of a pale

glaucous hue and acid tafte. Stipulas (heathing, broad, mem-
branous, whitilh. Flowers in a large, terminal, branched,

racemofe panicle ; tlitir particular uruclure Cavaiiilles lirft

explained, and we have nearly verified his defcription. He
Jfnew not that his was a Linnsean plant, nor did the editors

of Hort. Kew. difcover his fynonym. Some Jlowers are

entirely male, with a three-cleft calyx, three very minute
unchangeable petals, and t\ve\we Jlamens, whofc anthers are

divided half way down. Other^owers, in the fame panicle,

have a fimilar calyx divApetals, but the latter are fubfequently

enlarged into three orbicular, emarginate, veiny valves, each

bearing a fmall grain. Thefe flowers have moftly the rudi-

ments of l\x Jlamens, but entirely ineffeftual, hardly vifible

to the naked eye. We prefume the large capillary tufts,

defcribed by Cavanilles, are the rcaXJligmas, thejlylcs being

bent down to the bottom of the flower, as in many other

fpecies, with whok Jligmas thefe plumofe tufts cxaftly ac-

cord. But this we have not alccrtained, as yet, in the

living plant. Confidering the prefent fpecies as in fatl mo-
noecious, not polygamous, we have removed it to this

feftion.

29. R. hiijlulatus. Little-halberd-leaved Sorrel.—Flowers
feparatcd, dioecious ? Anthers orbicular. Stem fhrubby,

angular. Leaves halbcrd-fliaped, revolute. Gathered by
Mr. Menzies in Chili. Thcy/<-m is woody, with numerous,

long, lax, zigzag, angular branches. Leaves half an inch

long, or rather more, entire, minutely roughifli, obtufe,

tapering at the bafe into z. footjlallt^ about half their own
length. Stipulas fliort, membranous, obtufe. Floviers in

folitary, terminal cliijlers, with a concave, thick, permanent
braSea, and fcveral minute membranous ones, under each
little affemblage of three partial ftalks. Segments of the

calyx, as well as the petals, concave, reflexed. Stamens fix,

fhorter than the calyx. Anthers of two round lobes, open-
ing externally. We can dilcover no other than (flale flowers.

30. R. auratus. Golden-flowered Dock. (Favrodine
dorec ; Rcynier Mem. de la Societc de Laufanne, v. 2.)

—

Flowers feparated, dioecious ? Stamens nine or twelve.

Anthers oblong. Petals none in the male Stem herba-

ceous, angular. Leaves ovato-lanceolate, fomewhat cre-

nate, with hairy ribs, — Native of Switzerland. Reynier,

Davall. Firil found by M. Favrod, in a meadow not far

from the village of Callrod. M. Reynier, who conceived

this plant to form a diflinil genus from Riimex, on account
of tlie want of petals, and the fupcr-abundance of Jlamens,
named it as above. His own fpecim^n, now in our hands,

and thofe of Mr. Davall, are entirely male. We have never

fecn either female flowers, or fruit ; nor can we find any in-

dication of this Rumex in Haller, or eifewhere. The habit

of the herb bears a general refemblance to our common
Docks, acutus, crifpus, &c. The Jlem is angular, and
rtro-igly fun owed, panicled above, with long leaflefs clujlert

of innum',T.-;ble fmall male Jlotuers, of a green and tawny
hue, on drooping capillary_//a//j. The leaves are lanceolate,

ovate, or foir.owliat heart-fhaped ; their" ribs, veins, and

\angfootJlalks, hairy. Tliis laft character induces a fufpicion

that the plant before us may poffibly be the male of R. di-

v.iricatus, n. 13, a fpecies concerning which very little is

known, and which Haller, on the authority of Willich, re-

ports to have, on ijultivation, become the fame ns pulcher.

Our auratus indeed is diftinft from pulcher, but may be a va-

riety of divaricatus, become occationally dioecious, if it

be not always fo. The three firginents of the calyx are

fpreading, linear, keeled and charinelied, rather fliorter than

the anthers, which are cloven at the top.

31. R. alpinus. Alpine Dock, or Monk's Rhubanb.
Linn. Sp. PI. 480. Willd. n. 27. Ait. n. 21. (Lapa-
thuni folio rotundo, alpinum ; Bauh. Hilt. v. 2. 987.
Hippolapathum rotundifolium ; Ger. Em. 389. ) —Flowers
moHoecious, or polygamous. Valves entire, naked. Leaves
hcart-rtiapcd, obtufe, rugofe.—Native of the alps of Swit-

zerland, France, and Savoy, as well as of Greece and the

Bithynian Olympus, flowering in July. Cultivated ever

fince Gerarde's time in our gardens, where it thrives, even

in the fmoke of London, and makes a very handfome ap-

pearance with its ample rich-green foliage. The root is

thick, certainly perennial, though Linna:us and Willdonow
mark it as biennial, and is faid to poffcfs the medical virtues

of Rhubarb; in a weaker degree. Footjlalks very long.

Stipulas membranous, flieathing. Stem two feet high, crciit,

leafy, round, furrowed, fmooth. Clujlers forming an ob-

long, denfe, leafy panicle, of innumerable green Jlotuerst

fome of which have Jlamens with a, ufually imperfeft,

germen ; others are entirely female. Valves heart-lhaped,

llrongly reticulated with veins ; their midrib a hrtle tumid,

but not granular. Seed fmall.

32. K. fp'nofus. Prickly-feeded Dock. Linn. Sp. PI.

481. Willd. n. 28. Ait. n. 22. Sm. Fl. Grace. Sibth.

t. 347, unpublUhed. (Beta cretica, feminc- aculcato ; Bauh.
Prodr. 57. B. cretica, feminc fpinolo ; Bauh. Hitt. v. 2.

963.)—Flowers monoecious. Calyx of the females of one

leaf
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leaf, pitcher- (haped, with three fpreadicg fpinous points.

Stem decumbent. Leaves flightly haftate.— Native of

Gibraltar, Zante, Crete, and the neighbourhood of Athens ;

alfo of the Cape of Good Hope ; cultivated here in 1656,

by Tradefcant. This is a proftrate, annual, widely fpreading,

and rank-growing herb, with the afpeft and green hue of

fome kind of Beet. The branches are zigzag, round,

ftriated. Leaves ftalked, fpreading, about two inches long

and one broad, entire and fmooth. Tufts of iemzXeJlowers

feflile, axillary ; thofe of the males much fewer, leaflefs,

about the ends of the branches, italked and drooping.

Calyx 2Sidi petals oi the latter alike, concave, obtule, equal.

Stamens fix. Calyx of the former triangular, with fix ribs,

and curious depreffions between ; tlie three fegments fpread-

ing, heart-fhaped, folded, fpinous-pointed, finally very hard

and rigid. Petals fmall, oblong, triangular, ereft, perma-
nent, but fcarcely enlarged, the body of ihe calyx enclofing

thefeed. This Angular fpecies, in its fruit, as well as habit,

approaches the nature of Beta and Spinacla.

33. B.. glganteiis. Tall Dock. Ait. n. 23.— "Flowers
monoecious. Valves naked. Leaves oblong-ovate."

—

Native of the Sandwich iflands, from whence it was brought

by Mr. Menzies, in 1796. It is a perennial green-houfe

plant, flowering from June to Auguft. Alton.

34. R. tuherofus. Tuberous-rooted Dock. Linn. Sp.

PI. 481. Willd. n. 29. Ait. n. 24. Sm. Fl. Grsc. Sibth.

t. 348, unpublifhed. (Oxalis tuberofaradice ; Bauh. Hift.

v. 2. 991. Ger. Em. 396.) — Flowers dioecious. Valves
naked. Leaves oblong-arrow-ihaped ; their lobes fpreading.

Root with oval knobs.—Native of Italy, Afia minor, and
the iflands of Cyprus and Lemnos. Miller is faid to have

cultivated this fpecies, but it feems now loft. The root is

perennial, with oval or oblong knobs, like thofe of Spirtsa

Fllipendula. Stems a foot high. Leaves entire, with two
divaricated lobes or points at the bafe, fmooth. Clujlers

panicled, of an elegant rofe-colour, efpecially when ripening

feed. Anthers orange. Stigmas pink. Valves orbicular,

obtufe ; heart-fhaped at the bafe, without grains.

35. R. Acetofa. Common Sorrel. Linn. Sp. PL 481.
Willd. n. 31, excluding the laft variety. Ait. n. 25. Fl.

Brit. n. 10. Engl. Bot. t. 127. Woodv. Med. Bot.
t. 69. (Oxahs, five Acetofa; Ger. Em. 396.)—Flowers
dioecious. Valves granular. Leaves oblong-awl-fhaped

';

their lobes converging, often notched.—Native of grafiy

paftures throughout Europe, from the alps of Lapland to

Greece, flowering early in June. The root is perennial,

tapering, running deep into the ground, tufted at the top,

and throwing up feveral _/?«nj, one to two feet high, round,
fimple, leafy, ftriated. Leaves deep green, paler beneath

;

the lower and radical ones ftalked ; the upper feflile, fome-
what revolute, clafping the ftem ; the points tX the bafe of
all rather direfted inward than otherwife, and not in any
degree divaricated ; their edges nearly entire, or flightly

crifped. Stlpulas long, tubular, jagged at the fummit.
Clujlers compound or aggregate, whorled, reddifti. Flo-wers
drooping, completely dioecious. Petals in both oblong-
ovate, larger than the calyx, which latter is reflexed when \n

fruit. Valves ovate, obtufe, entire, each bearing an ovate
grain. LinnEUS in Fl. Lapp. ed. 2. 99, and Dillenius in

Raii Syn. ed. 3. 143, mention a large alpine variety, fer

which the former cites Muntingius, (de vera herba Britan-
nica,) Acetofa Hifpanica maxima, 225. t. 213. This
author's plant feems rather the arifolius hereafter defcribed,
which we can fcarcely beHeve to .have been found either in

Lapland or Merionethfliire. R. Acetofa taftes gratefully

acid, with a pleafant and wholefome aftringency. It is, ac-

I

cording to Linnseus, much ufed by the Laplanders for pre-

paring a kind of whey from rein-deer's milk, which will

keep a long time, and is in great requeil among people of

all ages.

36. R. Acetofclla. Sheep's Sorrel. Linn. Sp. PI. 481.
Willd. n. 32. Ait. n. 26. Purlh n. 10. Fl. Brit. n. it-.

Engl. Bot. t. 1674. Curt. Lond. fafc. 5. t. 29. (Oxalis

tenuifolia ; Ger. Em. 397. O. five Acetofa, minor ; Matth.
Valgr. V. I. 406.) — Flowers dioecious. Valves naked.

Leaves lanceolate-haftate.—Native of barren fandy or gra-

velly paftures and fields, throughout Europe, flowering in

June and July. This is but half the fize of the laft, more
flender in every part, and more of a red or tawny colour.

The root is perennial and creeping. Lecrues numerous ; the

radical ones haftate, their tranfverfe lobes fpreading at right

angles with the central lobe, narrow and entire ; ftem-leaves

often undivided. Clujlers panicled, numerous. Valves

ovate, nearly entire, all deftitute of grains. The herb

is acid.

37. R. multifidiis. Many-cleft Sorrel. Linn. Sp. PI.

482. Willd. n. 30. Sm. Fl. Grsec. Sibth. t. 349, un-

pubhflied. (R. Acetofella .5; Linn. Sp. PI. 482. Acetofa
minor erefta, lobis raultifidis ; Bocc. Muf. v. 2. 164. t. 126.

Tourn. InlL 503.)—Flowers dioecious. Leaves lanceolate-

haftate ; their fide lobes palmate.— Native of Italy, Sicily,

and the Levant. Dr. Sibthorp gathered it on the hills of

Greece, as well as near Conftantinople. Linnzus feems

Bever to have feen it, and has fallen into a ftrange error, in

quoting Bocconc's fynonym for two different things, within

four or five lines. This Willdenow did not prefume to cor-

reft, but aggravated the error by one figure. He reminds us

of the very fubmiflive young man, who'faw Rouffeau eat the

berries of Hippophae, without daring to tell him they were

reputed poifonous. The prefent fpecies differs from the lait

merely in the divifions of its fide lobes. We have never feen

its valves, but the Jloiuers are exaftly like Acetofella, of

which it may poflibly be a variety.

38. R. bldens. Toothed-valved Sorrel. Brown n. 2

" Flowers feparated. Valves naked, haftate. Leaves

linear-lanceolate, tapering at the bafe."—Gathered by Mr.
Brown, in Van Diemen's ifland. Whether this be dioecious

or monoecious is not exprefled.

39. R. aculeatus. Prickly-valved Sorrel. Linn. Sp. PI.

482. Willd. n. 33. Sm. Prodr. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. v. i.

249. (Acetofa cretica, femine aculeato ; Bauh. Prodr. 55,
Oxalis minor aculeata Can diss ; Bauh. Hift. v. 2. 991.)—

•

Flowers monoecious. Leaves lanceolate, ftalked. Fruit

reflexed. Valves fringed with hooked prickles Native of

Spain, Crete, Greece, and the neighbourhood of Conftan-

tinople. A very curious little perennial fpecies, fomewhat
like Acetofella in herbage, except that the leaves are more
glaucous, and fimply lanceolate, not haftate. The clujlers,

or fplkes, are folitary at the top of each branch, and look

at firft fight like thofe of fome RefedcZ. Floiuers fmall,

monoecious in both the Linncean fpecimens, though oil one

there are more males, on the other more females. The
latter are ftrongly curved downwards. Valves ovate, cu-

rioufly fringed with rigid, hooked, or forked, prickles

;

fome are furnifhed with a fmall grain.

40. R. luxurians. Spreading Cape Sorrel. Linn. Mant.

64. Suppl. 212. Willd. n. 34. (R. fagittatus ; Thunb.
Prodr. 67. Acetofa montana pumila, fegopiri folio ; Bocc.

Muf. v. I. 165. t. 126?)—Flowers monoecious. Leaves
haftate, taper-pointed ; fomewhat heart-ftiaped. Stem
much branched, angular, diffufe. Valves orbicular, naked.

—Native of the Cape of Good Hope, according to a fpeci-

men
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men from Dr. Bladh, In the Linnaean herbarium. The
fynonym of Boccone, which furely can have nothing to do
with this plant, caufed it to be thought of Itahan origin.

Linnxus cultivated it at Upfal, and we have a fpccimcn

from the Paris garden, but our Englifh cultivators feeni to

know nothing of this Riimex. The root is tuberous like

Splnta Filipendula, or R. tiiberofus, n. J,^, and, of courfe,

perennial. SUmi many, twelve or eighteen inches long,

proftrate, branched, zigzag, leafy, marked with five angles,

and ftriated. Leaves on long ftalks, very acid, purplilh at

the margin, waved, but fcarcely crenate ; their form tri-

angular, with taper fpreading points ; their length an inch

and a half or two inches ; and they are cut away at the bafe,

up to the fide ribs. Clujlers terminal, numerous, compofing
a large fpreading /ii7n;t7i», with fine, capillary, iinglc-jointed

partial Jlalks. Floivers certainly monoecious in the above-

mentioned fpecimen, the only one we have feen ; the males

towards the extremity of the cUilters. Calyx in both fexes

oblong, incurved, concave, obtufe. Petals larger, orbi-

cular, reddifh. Stamens fix, with oblong cloven anthers.

Valves twice as large as the permanent inflexed calyx, orbi-

cular, finely reticulated, and, as far as we can difcover, del-

titute of grains. It might puzzle any reader to determine

what the younger Linnsus meant, in the Supplementiim, by
the inner and outer valves. The latter are the calyx, but
there is no authority, nor analogy, to jullify his phrafeo-

l<'E;y> nor is the calyx awl-fhaped. We are enabled to folve

Willdenow's difficulty concerning R. fpinofus of Thunberg,
as we have the real fpinofus from the Cape, and the prefent

plant anfvvers fo exaftly to his fagittatus, a fpecies appa-
rently overlooked by Willdenow.

41. R. arifoliiis. Great Arum-leaved Sorrel. Linn.

Suppl. 212. Willd. n. 35. Ait. n. 27. Allion. Pedem.
V. 2. 204? (R. abyfilnicus ; .lacq. Hort. Vind. v. 3. 48.
t. 98. Acctofa montana lato ari rotundo folio ; Bocc.
Muf. V. I. 165. t. 125? fee alfo t. 126.)— Flowers dioe-

cious. Leaves all llalked, hadate, with fimple divaricated

lobes. Valves heart-fhaped, rounded, naked, entire.—This
fpecies is reported to have been brought from .^byfTmia by
Mr. Bruce, as every thing communicated by that celebrated

traveller was, at one time, fuppofed to have been ; jurt as

the gardeners have fince attributed every new plant, even

the Great Barbary Oat, to Botany Bay. We can fcarcely

doubt that Allioni's is the fame fpecies, for few plants vary

more furprizingly in luxuriance than we have feen this ; and
if fo, R. arifolius is a native of the Alps. We gathered it

by the great high road over Mount Cenis, in 1787. To
prevent millakes, we fhall defcribe our fpecimens, and leave

our readers to obfcrve how nearly they agree with Jscquin's

luxuriant garden ones, which he fays were from fix to nine

feet high. Root perennial. Stems from three to five feet

high, ercft, fimple, leafy, fomewhat angular, ftrongly fur-

rowed, fmooth, light green, often reddifh. Leaves of a

light bright green, not of the deep hue of R. Acetofa, from
two to four inches long, fometimes more, oblong inclining

to ovate, with two fpreading, acute, entire lobes at the

bafe, very variable in fize. Footjlalis very long in the lower
and radical leaves, and fcarcely entirely wanting in the up-
permoft. Clujlcrs numerous, forming a large, terminal,

compound, leaflefs /)iin(c/f of innumerable, very fmall, green

fioivers, male on one plant, female on another. Calyx of
the latter reflexed, permanent. Valves thrice as large, pale

brown, tinged with pink, membranous, without grains,

finely reticulated, nearly orbicular, wavy, but not crenate.

Seed pale brown, above half the length of the valves, its

angles (liarp and greatly comprcfTcd. It muft be obferved

that though Jacquin's figure, which is far from cxquifitely

finifhcd, feenis to indicate ^rj/W on the valves, his defcrip.
tion fays there are none. We are not very doubtful of
Boccone's fynonym, as his figures are generally diminiflied,

and our plant is fo variable in fize.

42. K. llpinnatus. Cut-leaved liorrel. Linn. Suppl. 21 1.

Willd. n. 36.— Flowers dioecious. Leaves doubly pin-
natifid.—Native of Morocco, in fandy ground, according
to a fpecimen in the Linnxan herbarium, the only one we
have feen, which is jull about flowering, and feems entirely
male. Stem afccnding, about a fpan long, fimple, leafy,

angular, itriated, fmooth. I, eaves an inch or more in

length, apparently very flefhy, heart-fhaped, deeply pinna-
tifid almoR to the mid-rib ; their fegments deeply, irregu-
larly and obtufely fubdivided, fo that the whole leaf bears
fome refemblance to various fpecies of Pelargonium ; fee

that article. Footjlalks about equal to the leaves, or longer.

Stipulas large, membranous, pale, ovate, acute, fheathing
at the bafe. Clujlers compofing a terminal panicle, with
large fhining braBeas, refembling the Jlipulas. Calyx of
three roundifh, concave, membranous-edged leaves. We
can fcarcely difcern even the rudiments of petals. Stament
fix, with oblong, reddifh, cloven anthers.

43. R. hqflilis. Armed, or Prickly Dock. Loureir.
CochiBch. 217.— Flowers dioecious. Leaves lanceolate,

entire. Stem prickly. Valves naked Native of Cochin-
china, where it is called Cdy died gai. The Jiem is three
feet high, ereft, round, prickly. Leaves flat, fpreading.

Flowers fpiked. Valves all without grains, entire, fmooth,
unarmed. Seed triangular. Petals three, greenifh. Lou-
retro.

The author lill named has a R. crifpus, found near rivers

in Cochinchina, which he mentions as eatable. This is

very unlikely to be our Linnaean crifpus, efpecially as he fays

each valve bears three briflles, nor was he at all acquainted
with European plants, except from defcription. Still we
dare not, without fpecimens, adopt the fpecies in queftion

as a new one.

Ru.MEX, in Gardening, contains plants of the herbaceous,

perennial, and woody evergreen kinds, of which the fpecies

cultivated are, the common forrcl (R. acetofa) ; the French
forrel (R. fcutatus) ; the patience dock, or rhubarb (R.
patientia) ; the bloody-veined dock, orbloodwort (R. fan-

guineus) ; and the tree forrel ( R. lunaria).

In the firfl fpecies the whole herb is acid, with a degree of
aftringcncy rot unpleafant or unwholefome. It is often cul-

tivated as a culinary herb. And there is a variety of it with
broad leaves, termed great mountain forrel.

The fecond fort, which is called round-leaved forrel, is a
more grateful acid than the firfl kind, and of courfe preferred

for kitchen ufe, in foups, S:c.

Method of Culture The firfl and fecond forts and
varieties of thefe plants may be incrcafed by feed and
parting the roots, but more particularly the firll, as the

latter may be very readily incrcafed by the roots. The feeds

fhould be fowii in a bed or border in the early fpring, as

March, raking them in evenly. When the plants come up,

they fliould be regularly thinned, and when of fome growth,
in the fummer, be planted out in rows on a bed or border,

about eight or nine inches apart in the common fort, and, in

the other a foot or more, watering them well; when they

will be proper to cut the latter end of the fame fummer and
in the autumn, continuing for feveral years; but as the

feedhng plants in the firll kind moflly produce larger leaves

than the older plants, frefh fupplies fliould be raifed an-

nually, or every other year. And the parted roots may be
planted out in the fame ieafon, or in autumn, in rows a foot

apart, giving them a good watering when they grow readily

and
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and furnifti leaves in the latter end of fummer and in the au-

tumn. The fecond fort is readily raifed in this way. They
afterwards only require to be kept clean, and to have the

feed-ftems cut down in the fummer, as well as the rank leaves

in the autumn, that more fuU fupplies of frelh leaves may
be afforded.

And the third and fourth forts may be,raifed alfo from

feeds in the fame way, and the former from offsets of the

root planted out in the autumnal feafon ; when they grow

very readily.

The laft fort is eafily increafed by cuttings of the young
Ihoots in the fpring and fummer months, being planted in

pots at the former feafon, plunging them in a hot-bed ; but

in the latter they fucceed without artificial heat, either in

pots or the natural ground, being occafionally fhaded and

watered ; when they become well rooted by the autumn.

The third and fourth forts afford variety in the clumps and

borders, and the laft among the green-houfe colleftions of

plants.

RuMEX, in the Materia Medico. The root of the R.
aquaticus, or water-dock, has fca-cely any fmell ; it has a

ftrong auftere tafle, ftrikes a black colour in a folution

of ferrum vitriolatum, or ferri fulphas, and yields its aftive

matter both to water and to reftified fpirit. All the lapa-

tha were formerly officinal herbs. Their name is derived from

Xa:rx.J», evacu9, and they are alluded to by Horace in the

following lines

:

" Si dura moralitur alvus,

Mitulus et viles pellent obflacula conchas

Et lapathi brevis herba." Sat. 4. 1. 2. v. 27.

The water-dock has been efteemed to be the moft

efficacious. The leaves, which manifeft confiderable aci-

dity, are faid to poffefs a laxative quality, and have

therefore been ufed to relieve coftivenefs ; the roots are

flrongly aflringent, and have been much employed, both ex-

ternally and internally, for the cure of fcurvy, efpecially

when the gums are fpongy, and frequent hemorrhages fuper-

vene. It is alfo recommended in various other cutaneous de-

foedations, and in vifceral obftruftions : and in order to give

it additional importance, Muntingius has laboured to prove

that this hydrolapathum is the " Herba Britannica" of the

ancients ; but many medical men ftill think that this root does

Hot peculiarly differ from other aflringents, and are fo fcepti-

cal, as not to place any faith in the great virtues afcribed to

it by Muntingius and fir John HiU ; fo that it is now
fcarcely ever employed. The powdered root is faid by
Murray to be an excellent dentifrice. The leaves of the

R. acetofa, or common forrel, have an agreeable acid tafte,

like that of oxalis acetofella, or wood-fon-el, which this

. plant refembles in "its medical properties ; and as it is

eafily procured in great abundance, may be fubftituted for

it. (See Oxalis.) Sorrel, taken in confiderable quan-

tity, or ufed varioufly prepared as food, will undoubtedly

be found beneficial, where a refrigerant and antifcorbutic re-

gimen is required ; and Linnceus informs us, that the Lap-
landers experience "ferum acetofatum" tobe in this refpetl an

• ufeful and pleafant diet. The acidulous taile of forrel-leaves

is faid to depend on the prefence of fuperoxalate of potafs,

which they contain. The leaves are diuretic as well as re-

frigerant. Their expreffedjuice diluted with water, or a decoc-

tion of them in v.-hey, affords an ufeful drink in cafes of in-

flammatorj- fever ; and eating them in large quantities daily as

a falad, may prove ferviceable in forne cutaneous affeftions.

In France the plant is cultivated for the ufe of the table.

Woodville. Thomfon.
RUMFORD, in Geography. See RoilFORD.

RuMFORD, a town of America, in Cumberland county,
Maine, on the N. bank of Androfcoggin river, about 80
miles N.W. of Portland. The townlhip is about eight

miles fquare, feven of which he N. of Androfcoggin river,

which meanders through it about twelve miles ; about a mile

from its E. hne there is a large fall, tllis's river runs
through it on the weft fide.

Ru.MFORD. See Concord.
RUMI, in the Materia Medica, a name given by Avi-

cenna and Serapio to maftic of the finer kind. They diftin-

guilh this drug into two forts ; the one called by this name
rami, which was white and pure ; the other called cupti,

which was foul and biackUh ; the former came from the

ifland of Chios, the latter from fome parts of jEgypt.
RuMi Ramla. in Geography, a. plain near Quito, in Peru,

full of large fragments of rocks, thrown ' thither from a

volcano, formerly in the famous mountain of Pichincha.

RUMIGNY, a town of France, in tlie department of the

Ardennes, and cliief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Ro-
croy ; 12 miles S.W. of Rocroy. The place contains 779,
and the canton 8944 inhabitants, on a territory of 230 kilio-

metrfs, in 27 communes.
RUMILLY, a town of France, in the department of

Mont-Blanc, and cliief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Annccy ; 7 milesW.S.W. of Annecy. The place contains

2757, and the canton 13,585 inhabitants, ou a territory of

197^ kiliometres, in 26 communes.
RUMINANT, Rl'MINAKS, in Natural Hijlory, an ani-

mal which chews over again what it has eat before : this ij

popularly called " chewhig the cud."
Joah. Con. Peyer has dn exprefs treatife " De Ruminanti-

bus et Ruminatione," where he fhews, that there are fome
animals v.-hich do really ruminate, fuch as oxen, fheep, deers,

goats, camels, hares, and fquirrels ; whereas others only

appear to ruminate, which he calls ruminantia fpuria ; of

which number are moles, crickets, bees, beetles, crabs,

mullets, and feveral other fifties.

This latter clafs, he adds, have the ftomachs compofed
of mufcular fibres ; by means of which the food is ground
up and down, much as in real ruminants.

Ruminants, Mr. Ray obferves, are all quadrupedal, hairy,

and viviparous ; fome with hoU&w and perpetual horns,

others with deciduous ones. See Quadrupeds.
The horned ruminants have all four ftomachs appropriated

to the office ; w'^. i. The :oAiz jLiifKAv. of Ariftotle, the ramfn,

menter magniis, or what we call ttitpaunch, or inward, which
receives the meat (lightly chewed, retains it awhile, and
then delivers it back again into the mouth, which is. what
we call the cud, to be re-chewed. ' 2. Thexix^vZxXoi, or re-

ticulum, which we call tlie honeycomb, from its internal coat

being divided into cells like honeycombs. 3. The ix''-'";>

which Mr. Ray thinks has been wrongly tranflated omafus,

and which he choofes to call lilt echinus ; this being difficult

to clear, our people throve- it away, and call it the manifold,

4. The svLTrOv of Ariftotle, by Gaza called the abomafui %

and, among us, the manu.

Again, all the horned ruminant animals want the dentes

primores, or broad teeth in the upper jaw ; and they afford

that hard kind of fat caUedy/irf, febum, r;a=, which is firmer

and lefs liquefiable in them than the adeps of other animals.

See Anatomy of Majimali.a..

It is remarked by Mr. Feron, that the retrograde motion

of the cefophagus in ruminating cattle, fuch as cows, fheep,

goats, &c. renders them capable of bringing up the foftened

grafs from their firft ftomach. But when thefe animals fill

themfelves too full of clover, or of wet grafs, or of fome
other young vegetables, which are liable to run into fermei*.

tion.
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tation, the ftomach becomes diftended with air, and death

frequently enfues. See Cud and Hoven.
Great care is therefore to be taken with all thefe forts of

animals when they are firft turned into rich full graded paf-

tures, to fee that they do not Hay in them too long at a time,

or fill themfelves too full of fuch rich food. They are belt

and fafeft when only put into them for a fhort period at any
one time, on being firft turned upon them. And the pro-

percft feafon for them, as well as the grafs, is probably to

confume it when it is in the dry ftate, as when eaten whil e

very wet, there may be injurious confequences in both ways.

RUMINATIO, in Mtdkme, which literally fignihes

cheivtngthe cud, is applied by analogy to exprefs one of the

fymptoms of indigeftion, nearly allied to rudatlon, when
the ftomach, by repeated fpafmodic efforts, throws up into

the mouth, not only flatus and fome of its fecretions, but
portions of the undigelled food. Dr. CuUen defines dyf-

pepfta, or indigeftion, by enumerating this among other

fymptoms by which it is, in different inftances, charafterized.

" Anorexia, naufca, vomitus, inflatio, ruftus, rum'tnaUo,

iic" See his Synopf. Nofolog. Method, Gen. 45. See
•RuCTATiox, Indigestiox, &c.
RUMINATION, in Comparative Philology, ^ t-cchflical

term equivalent to the common phrafe of "chewing the cud."
It denotes the alccnt of the food from the paunch, or firft

llomach, into the mouth, and the fecond maftication which it

there undergoes ; a proccfs confined to thofe maramaha
which have comphcated ftomachs. When this fecond mafti-

cation has been accompliflicd, the food defcends, not into

the paunch, which receives it when it is firft fwallowed, but
into the fecond ftomach ; and thence fucceftively into the

third and fourth. The mechanifm, by which the animal has

the power of conveying its food either into the paunch or the

fecond ftomach at will, as well as the ftrufture of the fto-

mach of ruminating animals altogether, is defcribed in the

article Mammalia. It is a Angular example of voluntary

power over the motions of an organ, which in other refpefts

and in other animals are completely involuntary. " The in-

fluence of the will," fays Blumenbach, "in the whole aft'air of
rumination, is inconteftible. It is not confined to any par-

ticular time, fince the animal can delay it according to circuni-

ilances, when the paunch is quite full. It has been exprefsly

ttated of fome men, who have had the power of ruminating

(inftances of which are not very rare), that it was quite vo-

luntary with them. I have known two men who have ru-

minated their vegetable food : both allured me that they had
a rea.l enjoyment in doing this, which has alfo been obferved

of others : and one of them had the power of doing it or

leaving it alone, according to circumltances." Comparative
Anatomy, p. 138, note.

The final purpofe of rumination, fays the fame author, as

applicable to all the animals in which it takes place, and the

chief utility of this wonderfully complicated funftion in the

animal economy, are ftill completely unknown : what has

been already fuggefted on thcfe points is quite unfatisfaclory

.

Fibricius ab Aquapcndente has fufficiently refuted the

old dream of Ariftotlc and Galen, that rumination fup-

phed the place of incifor teeth, the materials of which
are applied in thefe animals to the formation of horns. Per-

rank and others fuppofcd that it contributed to their fecu-

rity ; as they eat much, and are timid, they fuppofcd it re-

moved the neceflity of their remaining long employed in

chewing in an open pafture. But the Indian buffalo rumi-

nates, although it docs not fly t-vcn from a lion, but rather

attacks, and often vanquiihcs that animal. And the wild

goat dwells in alpine countries, wliich are inaccellible to beafti

of prey. Comparat. Anat. loc. cit.

Vo;. XXX.

RUMMAGE, probably derived from the Saxon rauint

room, or Jpacf, in the Si:ci Language, fignifies to clear a fliip's

hold, or to remove goods or luggage from one place to

another.

RUMMEL, in Geography, a river of Algiers, which
paffes by Coiiftantina, and afterwards joins the NVed el Kib-
beer, i8 miles N.W. of Conftantina.

RUMMELSBURG, a town of Farther Pomerania,
fituated on the Wipper ; 25 miles S. of Rugenwalde. N.
lat. sf SS'- E. long. 65° 53'.

RUMNEY. See Romney.
RuMNEY, or Romney Marjh, a traft of land in the

county of Kent, (fee Ro.mxey,) governed by certain ancient

and equitable laws of lewers, compofed by Henry de Bathe,
a venerable judge in the reign of king Henry III. wlio

granted a charter to this diftrift, impowering twenty-four
men, thereunto chofen, to make diftreffes equally upon all

thofe which have lands and tenements in the faid marfh, to

repair the walls and water-gates of the fame, againft the

dangers of the fea. The commillioners of fewers, in other

parts of England, may aft according to the laws and cuf.

toms of Rumney Marlli, or otherwife, at their own difcre-

tion ; fubjefl to the dilcretionary revifion of the court of
king's bench,

Rumney, or Romney, a townlhip of New Hampfhire,
America, in Grafton county, on a north branch of Baker'*
river, about 7 or 8 miles N.W. of Plymouth, on the W.
fide of the Pemigewaffet, incorporated in 1767, and con-
taining 765 inhabitants.

RUMOUR, in Law. Spreading- falfe rumours is crtmi*

nal, and punifhable at common law.

RUMP of a Bird. See UROriGlu.M, and Anatomy of
Birds.

RUMPHIA, in Botany, was infcribed by Linnaeus to

the memory of George Everard Rumph, M.D. counfcllor

to the Dutch Eaft India Company, whofe remembrance
muft ever be dear to all ftudents of tropical botany, for the

fake of his Herbarium Amboinenfe. This work, of fevcn

volumes folio, was the fruit of his long refidence, and great

authority, in Amboyna, nor does it, as a ftore of failiiful

praftical information, fall (hort of any performance of the

kind. It has indeed fome of the faults, or rather misfor-

tunes, of a pofthumous publication ; and the reader mufl
always keep in mind that the figures, far inferior to thofe of
the Hortus Malaharkus, are generally not more than half

the fize of nature. The original drawings, ftill in exiftence,

are faid to be very fine. The author was born at Hanau
in 1637, and died in 1706. His ardour for natural fcience

role above the moft formidable obftacles, fuch as the

lofs of fight, at forty-three years of age, and the deftruc-

tion by fire of all his papers and collections, feven years af-

terwards. He publiftied at Amllerdam, in 1706, a fplendid

and excellent work on (hells in Dutch, and is faid to have

left behind him, in manufcript, a political hiftory of Am-
boyna. Happy were it if his gentle and benevolent fpirit

tended, in any way, to meliorate the cruel and fordid policy

of his countrymen there, or any where elfe ! He was a

member of the Imperial Academy Natnrt Cur'toforum, and

well defignated by that body, according to their cuftomary

mode, as the Indian Pliny.—Linn. Gen. PI. 23. Schrcb. 3 i.

Willd. Sp. PI. V. I. 187. Mart. Milt. Didt. v. 4. Vahl.

Enum. V. 2. 36. Jufl'. 370. I^amarck Ilhiftr. t. 25.

—

Clafs and order, Triandria Mtnogynia. Nat. Ord. Tricocct,

Linn. Terebintaceaf Jufl.

Gen. Ch. Cal. PeHanth inferior, of one leaf, three-cleft,

ercft, flat. Cor. Petals three, oblong, obtufe, equal, much
exceeding the calyx. Stam. Filaments thr'-c, awl-lTiaped,

4 X the
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the length of the corolla ; anthers fmall. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, roundilh ; ftyle awl-fhaped, the length of the

ftamens ; ftigma triangular. Perk. Drupa coriaceous, tur-

binate! with three furrows. Seed. Nut ovate, undivided, of

three cells.

Eii'. Ch. Calyx three-cleft. Petals three. Drupa co-

riaceous. Nut of three cells.

I. R. ambohienjis. Linn. Sp. PI. 49. (Tsjem-tani
;

Rheede Hort. Malab. v. 4. 25. t. 11. Myxa pyriformis,

ofliculo trifpermo ; Raii Hift. v. 2. 1556.)—Native of wild

ftony fandy places, in the hills of Parakaroo, and other parts

of the country of Malabar, flowering in December, and

bearing fruit in January, which remains long on the

branches. This is a tree of vaft fize, with a thick trunk,

and rough bari. Leaves evergreen, fcattered, ftalked, heart-

fhaped, pointed, fharply crenate, with five radiating branched

ribs, roughifh and hairy ; dark green on the upper fide ;

paler beneath. Flowers white, in axillary cluilers. They
are reprefented with a hairy tubular calyx, and three feeming

braBeas at the bafe ; but the latter appear to be what I^in-

nsus defcribes as the calyx. We have feen no fpecimen,

nor do we know whence he formed his generic defcription,

which certainly does not accord, in the lait-mentioncd re-

fpedl, with Rheede's plate. The aromatic, acefceut, or

fomewhat acrid, qualities attributed to the plant by this

writer, juftify Juffieu's opinion of its natural affinities. The
fpecific name, ambo'ineiijis, is either incorreft, or muft have

been founded on the authority of a fpecimen from Am-
boyna, feen perhaps by Lnmseus, but of which no record

remains.

RUMPNEY, in Geography. See Remney.
RUMSEY. See Romsey.
RUMZE, a river of Moravia, which runs into the

Marfch, 15 miles S. of Olmutz.

RUN of a Ship, fo much of her hull as is always under

water ; growing thinner and lanker by degrees, from the

floor-timber to the ftern-pofts.

This is alfo called theJhip's "uiay aftward.

A {hip is faid to have a good run, when it is long, and

the water pafles eafily to her rudder, her tuck not lying too

low, which is of great importance to her failing. If the

water do not come llrongly to her rudder, by reafon of her

being built too broad below, (lie cannot fteer well ; and a

ibip that cannot fteer well, cannot keep a good wind, nor

will have any frefli way through the fea, but will always be

falling to leeward.

And yet a fliip with a large and good run lofes much
ilowage, becaufe it is made narrow below.

Run, in the Manege. To run a horfe is to put him to

his utmoft fpeed. Some ufe the word running for any kind

of gallop.

Run Out, in Agriculture, a provincial term applied to land

that is exhaufted. It alfo fignifies to fprout as corn in a

wet harveft ; and likewife to fcour, as in the cafes of

cattle.

It is a very bad and mifchievous praftice, though one

which is too much indulged in by farmers in many places,

to fufFer lands to be quite run out, as they are very difficult,

troublefome, and expenfive to bring into order again ; and

in a great many cafes, it is almoft impolhble ever to reftore

thera to the fame ftate of cultivation they were in before

fuch injuries happened to them. As fuch ill confequences

are, therefore, not unfrequently caufed in an intentional man-
ner, it may be neceffai-y to provide againft them by the in-

fertion of fuitable cLaufes m leafes.

Runs, a term ufed for the lines of planks on which
the navigators wheel their barrows, when employed in the

excavation of a canal. In fome inftances the fame term
has been applied to inclined planes.

RUNACHUSAN, in Geography, a fmall ifland near
the W. coaft of Scotland. N. lat. 58° 13'. W. long.

5° 4'.

RUNAN, a town of Pruffia, in Ermeland; 4 miles N.W.
of Heilfberg.

RUNAWAY Bay, a bay on the N.W. coaft of the
ifland of Antigua, between the fort on Corbizon's point

N., and fort Hamilton S.—Alfo, a bay on the N. coaft of
Jamaica, W. of Great Laughlands river and Mumby bay,
and 9 or 10 miles E. of Rio Bueno. N. lat. 18° 30'. W.
long. 77° 11'.

Runaway, Cape, a cape on the E. coaft of New Zea-
land ; fo called by Cook in 1 769, from the hafty retreat of
the enemy, after having threatened hoftihties. S. lat. 37°
32'. W. long. 1 81° 48'.

RUNCARIA, in om Old Writers, fignifies land full of
brambles and briars, (i Inft. 5.) The word comes from
the Latin runca, a lueed.

RUNCATION, a term ufed in "Ctxe Ancient Hujhandry
-to exprefs the clearing away the weeds from among the corn,

and other fown plants.

They ufed, when the corn or other plants were an inch or

two high, to draw a fort of rake or harrow over the ground
indifcriminately over the corn and weeds, and when this was
done, a perfon followed over all the field, and picked up all

the weeds with the hand : the treading down the young
corn, however, by this perfon's feet, and the injury done to

it by the rake, were fo great, that the crop always fuff'ered

greatly by it ; and many of the Romans chofe to omit the

ufe of the rake or harrow, as a thing that did as much
injury to the corn as to the weeds, and contented them-
felves with the fending a perfon to pick up the weeds with-

out it.

This was a fort of firft hint to the horfehoeing huft)andry

of the moderns, thaugh fo injudicioufly managed, that it

was of very little, if any ufe, in this its infancy. But had
thefe farmers been inttrufted to fow their corn in rows, and
then to ufe the rake or harrow,^ as we do the hoe, only be-

tween thofe rows, they would then have had all the advan-

tage of deftroying weeds by it, and of ftirring the earth,

and no mjury would have been done to the crop. See Hus-
bandry.
RUNCHES, in Agriculture, a term applied to charlock

when dry and withered.

RUNCINATUM, Folium, in Botany. See Le.\f.

RUNCOL, in Geography, a town of Walachia ; 15 miles

N.W. of Tergofyl.

RUNCORN, a large townfliip, royalty, and pariJh, in

the weftern divifion of the lumdred of Bucklow, county

palatine of Cheller, England, is fituated on the S. bank
of the river Merfey, at the diftance of about 14 miles

N.E. from the city of Chefter. The royalty belongs to

the earl of Cholmondeley, as annexed to the honour of

Halton. Runcorn appears to have been anciently a town
of confiderable confequence. EtheWeda, the celebrated

fifter of king Edward the Elder, built a caftle here, fome
traces of which can ftill be difcovered on an eminence

called the Caftle Rock, fituated about a quarter of a mile

from the parifti church. This fortrefs muft have been im-

portant, as it commanded the pallage from the kingdom of

Mercia to that of Northumberland. In the year 1133, a

priory for regular canons of the Auguftuie order was
founded at Runcorn by William Fitz-Nigel, but they were

(hortly afterwards removed to Norton. The church, which

belonged to this monaftery, contains monuments in memory
«f

i
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of fir John Chefshyre, prime ferjeant to queen Anne and

king George I. who died in I73§, and alfo of three ba-

ronets of the Brooke family. Thofe of fir Richard Brooke,

•who deceafed in i"8i, and the late fir Richard, who died

in 1795, were executed in marble by John Bacon, fculptor.

Since the formation of the duke of Bridgewater's canal,

•which joins the Merfey clofe to Runcorn, this place has

greatly increafed in population and wealth, and has been im-

proved by the creftion of many handfome buildings. For
fome years pafl it has likewife been a fathionable refort for

change of air and falt-watcr bathing.

The parifh of Runcorn is cxtcnfive, and comprifes nine-

teen townships. According to the population returns of

1811, the parith contained 1171 houfes, and 6317 inha-

bitants, of whom 2060 refided in the townfhip of Runcorn.

Here are many fine quarries of frce-ftone, large quantities of

•which are fent by water-carriage to Chcller, Liverpool,

Manchcfter, and various other places. Lyfons's Magna
Britannia, vol- ii. Chefhire, 4to. Lond. 1 8 10. Beauties of

England, &c. vol. ii.

RUNDAL, a river of Norway, which runs into the fea,

near Berg-en.

RUNDENDORF, a town of Bavaria, in the bithopric

of Bamberg ; 7 miles N.N.W. of Bamberg.
RUNDLES, or Rousjdles, in Heraldry, the fame as

balls or pellets.

RUNDLET, RoKLET, or Roundkt, a fmall veflel, con-

taining an uncertain quantity of any liquor, from three to

twenty gallons.

RUNDULLA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Baglana; 10 miles E. of Naderbar.

RUNEHOLM. See Ruln.
RUNEKA, in Hindoo Mythology, is fabled as the mortal

mother of Parafu Rama, an incarnation of Vifhnu. Her
hufband was Jamadagni, one of the feven Rifliis, or patri-

archal fages. Under thefe feveral names or words explana-

tions will be refpeftively found. On the death of Jama-
dagni, as related in that article, Runeka declared her inten-

tion of becoming Sati, that is pure, by the aft of felf-im-

molation on her hufband's funeral pile. (See Sati.) The
avaricious Raja, who had caufed her hufband's death, be-

came thus charged with this double murder, and the vindic-

tive Sati imprecated curfes on him and his tribe, enjoining

their valorous fon Rama to avenge the death of his parents

by the condign puniftiment of the impious Raja and the mi-

litary tribe of Kfhetria, (fee Sects of Hindoos,) whofe
meafure of iniquity and opprefTion was completed by this

final atrocity.

The prayers or imprecations of a Sati are never inef-

ficiently uttered ; the great gods thcmfelves cannot liften to

them unmoved. Viflinu accordingly infpired Rama with a

portion of his divinity, and fent him forth to combat the

Raja ; who, after twenty battles, was flain, the military race

of Kfhetria annihilated, and his ufurped kingdoms relieved

from opprellion.

On the occafion of this fclf-immolation of Runeka, it is

related, that to itrengthen the potency of her malediftions

on the head of the murderous Raja, (he, in addition to her

own felf-facrificc, performed alfo the ceremony of Naramedha,
or the facrifice of a man, thereby rendering her folicitations

to the avenging deities abfolutely irrefiftible. And fo lad-

ing is faid to be the effcft of the wrath felt and tranfmitted

by the vindiftive Sati, and its attendant facrifice and incanta-

tions, (fee Ma.vtra and N.^ramediia,) that nothing can

avert its feverity, continued even to the prefent day, but a

counterafting Naramedha ; and that with the permiffion of
Parafu Rama (who is confidered as ftill living in the Kokan
or Concan) : a man is accordingly facrificed to appeafc the

wrath of Runeka Devi, in every generation, by the tribe

called Karhara, a military fcft, many of whom are fettled

in the Kokan, Guzerat, and other •weftern provinces of
India.

Mr. Wilford, difcufling fome of thefe topics in the third

volume of the Afiatic Rcfearches, obferves, that although

human viftims, Naramedha, allowed by ancient authorities,

are now prohibited under pain of the feverelt torments in the

next world, the prohibition is faid to be difrcgarded by the

Pamaras, or Pariar races, in diflerent parts of India. But
he cannot imagine that any Brahman would now officiate at

fo horrid a ceremony, denounced as it is in the Brahma and
Aditya Puranas, and in the Sri Bhagavat itfelf.

Notwithllanding, however, the general incredibility of
the fact, refearchcs have fincc brought to light that a tribe

of Brahmans, called, from officiating for that tribe, Karhara
Brahmans, do flill aftually countenance and praftife the

horrible ceremony in queftion. They bear, at all events,

the odium of it, and are confequently fhunned by their holy

brethren of more humane praftices and tribes. They are

themfelvcs very refcrved on the fubjeft ; and deny the pre-

fent practice, but admit of its former exillence. On this

curious point many particulars, for which we have not room,
are coUefted in Moor's Treatife on Hindoo Infanticide ; to

which, p. 195, we refer thofe defirous of farther informa-

tion. Inftances of recent facrifices, and the names of the

fuppofed viftims, are there given.

The name of this maleficent lady is fometimes written

Renuci, and Renuka. In the eleventh volume of the Afia-

tic Refearches the following pallage occurs, defcriptive of
her perfon and family. «' In the white Ifland," which in

pafTing we will obferve Mr. Wilford endeavonrs to prove to

be Alljion, " lived Jamadagni, a great Muni (fee Ml'Ni),
who can at his will deflroy the world, who bellows rewards

and inflifts punifhmcnts, knows the pall and the future, and
of whom the gods Hand in awe. His wife was Renuka ; in

her manners and gait (he is like Reti, the mother of Kama.
(See thofe articles.) The whole world gazed at her with
altonilhment : her eyes are more beautiful than thofe of the

antelope of the forefl ; her face is like the moon ; (lie is a
goddefs, incapable of decay, immediately born of the fu-

preme being. She is Ifwari, the fovercign queen (fee

IswARA) ; from her was born Rama, ever viftorious,"

&c.

RUNGA, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in the

circar of Cicacolc ; 25 miles S.W. of Cicacole.

RUNGIS, a town of France ; 6 miles S. of Paris.

RUNGPOUR, a circar of Hindoollan, bounded on the

N. by Coos Beyhar, on the E. by the Burhampooter, on
the S. by Goragot, and on the \V. by Dinagepour and Sur-
roopour. The capital is Rungpour.

RuNGi'OUR, a town of Bengal ; 72 miles N.E. of MauU
dah. N. lat. 24'' 43'. E. long. 89'^ 23'.

RUNGS, in a Ship, the fame with the floor or ground-
timbers, being the timbers which conditute her floor, and
are bolted to the keel, whofe ends are called rung-headt

;

and more properly floor-heads.

R\:s(i-Hcadj are made a little bending to direft the

fweep or mold of the futtocks, and naval timbers ; for here

the lines, which make the compafs and bearing of a (hip,

do begin.

RUNIC, a term applied to the language and letters

of the ancient Goths, Danes, and other northern nations.

The -word rune, according to Mallet, is derived from a

word in the ancient Gothic language, fignifying to cut:

but Wormius, with greater probability, derives rune from
either ryn, afurrow, or ren, a gutter or channel. As thefe

characters were firll cut in wood or ilone, the refemblance

4X2 to
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t» a furrow, or channel, woiild eafily fuggeft the appella-

tion. Others, however, derive the term from rjne, Cgni-

fying art, efpecially that of magic.

Some have been of opinion that Gulphilas, or Ulphilas,

a Gothic bilhop, about the year 370, was the firft in-

ventor of the Runic charafter : but Olaus Wormius (hews

at large, that Ulphilas could only be the firil who taught

it to foreigners ; for that the Runse, or charafters themfelves,

were older than he.

In reality, Ulphilas, according to other authors, was fo

far even from teaching the charafter, that he invented an

alphabet of his own, on purpofe to put the Runic -charac-

ters, which had been made fubfervient to the fuperftitions

of heathenifm, out of ufe. See Gothic Charater.

Many learned writers have adopted the opinion, firft

fuggefted by Dr. Hickes, that the Runic charafter was

borrowed from the Roman, and they farther maintain, that

it was not known in the North before the introduftion of

Chriftianity. If it were allowed, that the Runic charafters

are borrowed from the Roman alphabet, it by no means

follows, that the Scandinavians had waited for the fecret

till the introduftion of Chriftianity among them : but it is

jmftly obferved by Wormius, that they are as eafily reducible

to the Greek and Hebrew alphabets as to the Roman.

An evident proof that the Runic were not derived from

the Roman letters, refults not only from their form, which

las fcarcely any refemblance to thefe, but from their number

(being but 16), and their order and nam,es, which have

nothing in common with the Roman, Greek, or Gothic

charafters of Ulphilas. A comparative view of the Runic

and Gothic in thefe refpefts may be feen in the English

tranflation of Mallet's Northern Antiquities, vol. i. p. 370.

M. Mallet has fufficiently fhewn, that all the old chronicles

and poems of the North univerfally agree in affigning to

the Runic charafters a very remote antiquity, and in attri-

buting the invention of them to Odin or Woden himfelf,

whom their poets exprelsly call the inventor of the Runes.

Befides, inftances occur of princes and pagan heroes, who
made ufe of this charafter in an age long before Chrifti-

anity had penetrated into the North.

Tn Blekingia, a province of Sweden, there is a road cut

through a rock, on which are various Runic charafters,

faid to have been engraved there by king Harold Hylde-

tand, in honour of his father ; and king Harold is faid to

have afcended the throne about the beginning of the feventh

century. It is, therefore, extremely probable that Odin

introduced the Runic charafters into the North, intending

by the introduftion of letters and writing to acquire refpeft

from the rude uncivilized inhabitants of Scandinavia ; who
would be ready enough to conceive that there was fome-

thing divine or magical in them. Accordingly we find,

that they were aftually employed, in fpells and enchant-

ments, for the pretended purpofe of working prodigies.

A few years before the birth of Chritt, as it has been faid,

foon after Mithridates had been overthrown by Pompey, a

nation of Afiatic Goths, who pofTefled that region of Afia

which is now called Georgia, and is connefted on the fouth

with Perfia, alarmed at the progrefiive encroachments of

the Roman armies, retired in vaft multitudes under the

conduft of their leader Odin, or Woden, into the northern

parts of Europe, not fubjeft to the Roman government,

and fettled in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and other dif-

trifts of the Scandinavian territory. As they brought with

them many ufeful arts, particularly the knowledge of

letters, which Odin is faid to have invented, they were

hofpitably received by the natives, and by degrees acquired

a fafe and peaceable eftabhfhment in the new country,

vrliich feems to have adopted their language, laws, and re-

ligion. Odin is faid to have been ftyled a god by the Searf.^

dinavians ; an appellation which the fuperior addrcfs ancf

fpecious abihties of this Afiatic chief eafily extorted from
a more favage and uncivilized people.

This migration is confirmed by the concurrent teftimo-

nies of various hiftorians : but there is no better evidence
of it, than that confpicuous fimilarity fubfifting at this day
between feveral cuftoms of the Georgians, as defcribed by
Chardin, and thofe of certain cantons of Norway and
Sweden, which have preferved their ancient manners in the
pureft degree. Not that other ftriking implicit and in-

ternal proofs, which often carry more conviftion than direft

hiftorical affertions, are wanting to point out this migration.

The ancient inhabitants of Denmark and Norway infcribed

the exploits of their kings and heroes on rocks, in charae-

ters called Runic ; and of this praftice many marks are

faid ftill to remain in thofe countries. This art or cuftom
of writing on rocks is Afiatic. Modern travellers report,

that there are Runic infcriptions now exiil;ing in the deferts

of Tartary. (See Voyage par Strahlemberg, &c. A
Defcription of the northern and eaftern parts of Europe
and Afia. ) Schroder fays, from Olaus Rudbeckius, that

Runes, or letters, were invented by Magog the Scythian,

and communicated to Tuifco, the celebrated German chief-

tain, in the year of the world 1799. (Praef. ad Lexicon
Latino-Scandic. ) The •written jnounta'tns of the Jews are

an inftance that this faftiion was oriental. On the fubjeft of

tliis migration, allowed by fome writers and conteited by
others, fee the articles GoTHS and Odin.
The Runic charafters were diilinguilhed into various

kinds. The noxious, or bitter Runes were employed to

bring various evils on their enemies ; the favourable averted

misfortunes ; the -uiBorious produced conqueft to thofe who
ufed them ; the medicinal were infcribed on the leaves of
trees for healing ; others ferved to difpel melancholy

thoughts, to prevent fhipwreck, as antidotes againft poifon,

as prefervatives agamft the refentment of their enemies, and
in order to render a iniftrefs favourable. Thefe various

kinds differed only in the ceremonies obferved in writing

them, in the materials on which they were wTitten, in the

place where they were expofed, in the manner in which the

lines were drawn, whether in the form of a circle, a ferpentj

or a triangle, &c.
The Runic charafters were alfo employed for more

rational purpofes : for wTiting epiftles and epitaphs, and-

for various kinds of infcriptions, which, the older they are„

fo much the better are they engraven. They are rarely

written from the right hand to the left ; but it is not un-

GOAimon to meet with the line running from the top to the

bottom, after the manner of the Chinefe and other Indian,

nations ; or from the top to the bottom, and then turning

round to the left, and fo up again to the place it begins

at ; or elfe from the left to the right, and fo back to the
left again, which was the manner of the early Greeks.
The greater part of the ancient monuments written in the

Runic charafter, which are ftill preferved, confifts of in-

fcriptions difperfed here and there in the fields, and cut out

on large ftones or pieces of rock. They are alfo found in

churches, and fometimes in other buildings.

The Saxons, who were fond of tracing the defcent of
their princes from Odin, and who became pofieffors of
England in the fixth century, imported into this country

the old Runic language and letters. This appears from in-

fcriptions on coins, ftones, and other monuments, and from
fome of theh- MSS.

There are fome Runic medals in the clofets of the en.

rious ; and fome modern Danifli and Englifti medals, the

infcriptions of which are Latin, and the charafter Runic.

There
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There is extant a coin of king Offa with a Runic in-

fcription, which (hews, that this charafter had been ufed by
the Saxons as well as their Scandinavian brethren.

There are alio Runic infcriptions iu this idand ; one in

Cumberland, and anotker in Scotland. Sec Hickes' Thef.

Ling. Sept.

But the convcrfion of the Saxons to Chridianity, which
happened before the feventh century, entirely banifhed tlie

common ufe of thofe charadlers, which were efteemed un-

hallowed and necromantic ; and with their ancient fuper-

ftitions, which yet prevailed for fome time in the popular

belief, abolifhed in fome meafure their native and original

vein of poetical fabling. They fuddenly became a mild

and poliflied people, addi(fted to the arts of peace and the ex-

ercife of devotion ; and the poems they have left us are

chiefly moral rhapfodics, fcriptural hitlories, and religious

invocations, intermixed even with frequent allufions to the

old Scaldic fables and heroes. See Scalds.
We may here obferve, that the enchantments of the

Runic poetry are very different from thole in our romances
of chivalry. The former chiefly deal in fpells and charms,

fuch as would prelerve from poifon, blunt the weapons of

an enemy, procure viftory, allay a tempeft, cure bodily

difeafes, or call the dead from their tombs ; in uttering a

form of words, or infcribing Runic charafters ; whereas

the magicians of romance are chiefly employed in forming
and conducing a train of deceptions, la the incan-

tations of the former there is an air of barbaric horror

:

the latter often prefent vifions of pleafure and delight ; and
although not without their alarming terrors, fometimes lead

us through flowery forelts, and raile up palaces glittering

with gold and precious ftones. The Runic magic is more
like that of Canidia, in Horace ; the romantic refembles

that of Armida, in TalTo. The operations of the one
are frequently but mere tricks, in comparifon of that

fubhme folemnity of necromantic machinery, wliich the

ether fo awfully dlfplays.

In the tenth and eleventh centuries the Runic gave way
to the Roman charafter ; till at length the miffionaries fuc-

ceeded in totally abolifhing them, as tending to retain the

people in their ancient fuperftitions. It is faid that the

Goths, when they became Chriftians, manifefted a blind

and indifcreet zeal in deftroying feveral ancient monu-
ments, and burning a great number of books, becaufe they

were written with thofe charafters ; and that about the

year looi, the Runic charaAers were quite laid afide in

Sweden, and the Roman letters taken in their room, the

Swedes being perfuaded to adopt this meafure by the pope,

and by Sigfrid, a Britifh bifhop. In Spain they were fi)r-

bidden in 1 136 by Alphonfo, king of Callille and Navarre,

and condemned by the council of Toledo in 11 15. They
are, however, ftill retained among the mountaineers of

one province in Sweden. Mallet's Northern Ant. vol. i.

p. 359, Sec.

It is fuppofed they were called Runic, as being myfteri-

ous-and fcientifical, like the Egyptian hieroglyphics. Sec
Wormius de Literatura Runica ; and Hickes's Thefaurus
of the ancient Northern Languages.

In feveral parts of Sweden, Itones may be met with,

which were formerly fct up as obeliflcs in memory of the

dead ; and thpfe monuments are marked with the ancient

northern letters called Runor, or the Runic charadlers. In

fome places the charafters vary from the Runic, parti-

cularly in free-ftones found in Helfingland, of which Mr.
Cell'uis has given us a dofcription, with an explanation.

See Philof. Tranf. N° 445. fcdt. 3.

From thefe Helfingland infcriptions an alphabet of fix-

leen letters may be derived, which is very fingular. In

other alphabets different founds are generally denoted by
different figures ; but here the fame charader, according

to the diverfity of its place and altitude between two paral-

lels, denotes different founds.

But thefe characters, however different they may appear

at the firft fight from the Runic, may eafily be derived

from them ; or, vice •uerfd, the Runic may be derived from

the Helfingic, if tliefe be fuppofed the mod ancient. The
fubtraftion of a perpendicular line in the firil cafe, or its

addition in the latter, brings the two charafters to a near

refemblance.

The infcription, which Mr. Celfius confiders, was pub-

lifhed in Monf. de la Motrayc's Travels, but erroneoufly.

Runic Staffs were a kind of calendars or compendious

almanacs ufed in the North, marked out by lines upon
fhort pieces of board or fmooth fticks ; fome of which

bear the appearance of great antiquity. They were called,

in the North, r'm-Jlochs and prim-Jlaffs ; and exhibited, by
different lines or marks, the fafls and fellivals, the golden

number. Dominical letter, epaft, &c. Dr. Plot, in his

Hillory of Staffordfhire, p. 418, &c. defcribes one of

thefe inftruments under the name of a clog-, and illuftrates

the conifruftion of it by a figure. He obferves, that this

kind of almanac is a remain of the Danifh government, and

that it was ftill in ufe amongft the meaner fort of people.

Thofe which lie met with in Staffordfhire had only the

prime and immoveable feafts upon them ; whereas others of

a more perfeft kind, prefervcd in the cabinets of the curious,

have likewife the Dominical letters. And of thofe im-

perfect ones there are two kinds ; fome pubhc, of a larger

fize, which were commonly hung at one end of the mantle-

tree of the chimney, for the ufe of the whole family, as

Wormius informs us they difpofcd of them in Denmark ;

and others private, of a fmaller fize, which they carried in

their pockets. This chronological inftrument is fometimes,

by an evident corruption, called runjlock.

RUNJETZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Chrudim ; nine miles N. of Chrudim.

RUNIUS, John, in Biography, one of the mod cele-

brated of the Swedifli poets, was born at Well Gothland

in 1679. Having received the early parts of his education

at Skara, he went, in 170c, to Upfal, and after com-

pleting his fludies, vras appointed by count Stromberg

to be his i'ecretary. He died at Stockholm of a confump-

tion in 17 13, in the 35th year of his age. He is faid to

have written Swedifh poetry at the age of 1 8, which dif-

played great beauty, and afterwards produced a variety of

pieces on different fubjefts, which added very greatly to his

poetical fame. He wrote with fo much care, and his verfi-

fication is fo fmooth and pleafing to the ear, that lie is ac-

counted by the Swedes one of the mort fuccefsful of their

poets. " Some of his poems are faid to be very excellent,

but many of them bear evident marks of carcleil'nefs and

liafle, for he experienced the common lot of genius, having

been doomed, throughout life, to ftruggle with all the ills

of poverty ; and his diftrefl'es would have preffed upon him

much heavier, had he not been frequently relieved by count

Stromberg." His poems, which he began to colled in his

life-time, when he found that they were in general requeft,

were publifhed, after his dcceafc, under the title of " Du-
daim," Stockholm, 1 7 14, in two parts; the firfl contains

facred poems, and the fecond epithalamia, epitaphs, and

congratulatory odes. In 1733 both parts were reprinted,

with the addition of a third, containing pieces on different

fubjefts, among which were feveral poems written in Greek,

French, and German. Gen. Biog.

RUNKEL, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Wicd-Runkel, fituatcd on the Lahn, and con-

lifting
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fitting of about 120 houfes. It lias a citadel belonging to

it, feated on a high liill, which was formerly the refidence of

the counts. The fubliftence of the inhabitants is derived

from agriculture, gardening, and the breeding of cattle.

In the year 1634, this town was plundered and reduced to

aflies by the Croats ; 14 miles E. of Naffau. N. lat. 50°

23'. E. long. 8° 7'.

RUNN, a lake of Sweden, in the province of Dale-

carlia ; four miles S. of Fahlun.

RUNNAGAUT, a town of Bengal; 15 miles S. of

Kifhenagur.

RUNNEAH, a town of Hindooftan, in Candeifh ; four

miles N.E. of Peploud.

RUNNEL, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying a fort

of rill.

Runnel is alfo ufed to fignify pollard wood.

RUNNER, in the Sea Language, a rope belonging to

the garnet, and to the two bolt-tackles. It is reeved in a

fingle block, feized to the end of a pennant, and has at one

end a nooie to hitch into any thing, and at the other end a

double block, into which is reeved the fall of the tackle,

or the garnet ; by which means it purchafes more than the

tackle or garnet could allow.

To overhalethe runner is to pull down the hooked end, and

hitch it into the fling.

RUNNET. See Rennet.
Arillotle will have the runnet to be the proper fubftance

of the milk ; but he is miilaken when he fays it is found

in all animals which give milk, efpecially in all rumi-

nants.

RUNNING, in Antiquity, made one of the exercifes

performed in the /ifn/a^Wo/i, (which fee,) or quinquertium.

See Race and Stadium.
This exercife was in fo great efteem among the ancient

Greeks, that fuch as prepared themfelves for it, thought it

worth their while to burn, or parch their fpleen, becaufe it

was believed to be a hindrance to them.

Indeed, all thofe exercifes that conduced to fit men for

war, were more elpecially valued ; and that fwiftnefs was

efteemed fuch in an eminent degree, appears from Homer's
giving his hero the epithet of tuo^a; oxu,- K-x}XKi\n.

Running of the Eyes, in infants. See Infant.
'Kvn'si^G-Fights, at fea. See Fights.
RuNNiNG-i^/Vf. See Fire.

Running out a Warp, in Sea Language, the aft of carry-

ing the end of a rope out from the fhip in a boat, and

fallening it to fome diltant place, to remove the fhip towards

the faid place, or keep her Iteady while her anchors are

lifted, &c.

B^vv.yii'sc-Rigging denotes all that part of a (hip's

rigging which pall'es through the blocks, to dilate, contraft,

or traverfe the fails. See Rigging.
Running the Gauntlet, in Military Language. See Gant-

lope.

Running of Goods, a clandeftiue landing of goods,

without paying the legal cuitoms or duties for the fame.

See Smuggling.
B^vtisi'SiG-Saddle. See Saddle.
Kv¥imNG-Tht!i/h, or Frujh, in Farriery, denotes an im-

pollhume, that fometimes gathers in a horfe's frog ; or a

fcnbby and ulcerous difpofition which fometimes caufes it to

fall off. When this difcharge is natural, the feet fliould be
kept merely clean. When an impofthume appears, the fafeit

courfe is to pare out the hard part of the frog, or that which
appears rotten, and to wafh the bottom of the foot three

times a day with old chamber-ley. But if a horfe has been

neglefted, and there be a ftrong flux to the part, it will be
iieceflary, in order to prevent its degenerating into a canker,

RUN
to bathe the thrufh with the following lotion, laying over

the ulcer a little tow dipped in the fame, and ufing the purges

and diuretics recommended in the greafe. Take fpirit of

wine and vinegar, ot each two ounces ; tinfture of myrrh
and aloes, one ounce ; jEgyptiacum, half an ounce ; and

mix them together. See Bartlet.

Running, in Rural Economy, a provincial term fignify-

ing rennet, or the coagulum made ufe of in cheefe-making.

Running Bull, in Agriculture, a term applied to the part

of a harrow where the draught is attached in fome cafes.

See Harrow.
RUNNO, in Geography, an idand near the E. coaft of

Sweden, in the Baltic. N. 1st. si° 5^'- E. long. 16° 33'.

RUNNODE, a town of Hindooftan, in the Malwa
country ; 30 miles N.W. of Chanderee. N. lat. 25° 7'.

E. long. 78° 15'.

RUNNYMEAD, or Runnemead, a traft of land on
the fouth bank of the river Thames, in the parilh of Egham,
and county of Surrey, England, is celebrated in hiftory for

the ever memorable conference which occurred here between

king John and his barons, in the year 12 15. In that con-

ference the articles of Magna Charta, or the Great Charter,

as it is called, by way of eminence, were agreed upon ; and

on the 15th of June the fame was formally figned and fealed

by the monarch, and a copy of it ordered to be depofited in

the record office of each county. A fmall ifland in the

Thames, adjoining the Mead, ftill retains the appellation of

Magna Charta ifland, from a tradition that the charter was
adlually figned on that fpot. There is at prefent a houfe

upon it, and a ferry for foot pafTengers to Ankerwyke.
It is faid that Runnemead was ufed, in Saxon times, for

holding councils. If fo, obferves Mr. Bray in " The
Hiftory and Antiquities of the County of Surrey," its

name may have been derived from the Saxon word " Rune,
fignifying council, the council mead." It contains about

160 acres of ground, tithe free, and is the property of ten

perfons, who have the fole ufe of it from March to the 12th

of Auguft, when it becomes common to all the parifhioners

of Egham, who turn out upon it an indefinite number of

cattle ; but in the laft week of the fame month it is appro-

priated as a race courfe, in conjunftion with fome adjoining

inclofed lands, which are thrown open for the occafion.

Near Runnymead are two meadows, called Long-mead and

Yard-mead, to the fouthvvard of whicJi the land rifes to a

ridge of hills, one of which, called Cooper's hill, has been

immortalized by the ftrains of the poet Denhara. The
Roman road from London to Silchefter pafi'ed through

Runnymead. The Hiftory and Antiquities of the County

of Surrey, by the Rev. Owen Manning, continued by W.
Bray, efq. F.S.A., of Shire, vol. iii. Lond. 1814, fol.

RUNG. See RuUN.
RUNOR. See Ruxic.
RUNRIG, in Agriculture, an ancient inconvenient tlif-

tribution of common field land, by which fmall portions

or ridges of land were let to different individuals in a mixed

manner.

The circumilances of land being diftributed in alternate

ridges as the property or pofTeilion of different tenants or

holders, was unqueftionably a confequence of early farming

townfliips. It is a fort of arrangement which muft have

firft taken place on account of fome imperfedt and confufed

notion or intention of doing juftice in an equal manner to all

the tenants or holders of land in fuch farming villages, by

allotting to, or beftowing upon, every one of them the

fame number of ridges near their houfes, and an equal num-

ber in remote fituations. And in order to render the ab-

furdity of fuch a mode of holding and occupying land ftill

more prepofteroufly complete, if poffible, fuch ridges were,

in
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in many cafes, not unfrcquently exchanged ; fo lliat one

tenant pollefTed, in the fucceeding year, the land which was
held or occupied by his neighbour tlie preceding one.

It is remarked, that in many parts of the highlands of

Scotland, the land under this diftribution has been firll

ploughed, without leaving any boundaries, except the

furrows between the ridges ; then the field was divided, by
putting fmall branches of trees into the ground, in order to

mark off every tenant's portion before the field was fown.

No man knew his own land until the feed was to be put into

the ground ; and it became almoll impoflible for him to

have the fame portion of land any two fucceiUve years.

This is a mode of diviiion, it is fuppofed, which is analogous

to that which Ciefar has aderted to have prevailed among
the ancient Gauls ; which mult abfolutcly debar the very

lead im;jroveinent.

This inconvenient and improper method of proceeding

was greatly foltered by the feudal notions of the tiinus ; in

which he tliat could muUer thi^ greatell number of retainers,

generally conllituled to himfelf the greatell eflate. But in

the prelent times nothing can be more abfurd than to f'.e

two or three, or perhaps four men, yoking their horfe;- to-

gether in one plough, and having their ridges alternately in

the fame field, with or without a bank of unploughed land

between them, by way of boundary. Thele diminutive

poflellions, it is laid, were Ciirried to fuch a length, that in

fome parts of Scotland, towards the northern extremity,

the term a horfe's foot, the fixteenth part of a plough-gate

of land, is not yet wholly laid afide. The land is Hated to

belike a piece of llriped cloth, with banks full of weeds and

ridges of corn in conftant fucceifion, from one end of a

field to the other. Under fuch management, all fuch oc-

cupiers or pofTelTors mull have concurred in one opinion with

regard to tiie time and manner of ploughing every field, the

kind of grain to be fown, the feafon and weather fit for

fowing, and whether they and their horfes were to be em-
ployed or idle. So late as even thirty or forty years ago,

this praAice is flated to have prevailed, not only over the

greater part of the county of Perth, but, with very few ex-

ceptions, over all other parts of Scotland. Since that

period, howfver, it has been, it is faid, gradually going

into difufe ; and that the benefit of laying it afide entirely

is fo apparent, that any remains of the runrig fyllcm, whicti

may ftill be met with, mufl foon give way and difappear,

except, it is fuppofed, where the landlord is as much a Goth
as his tenants.

When the various avocations, which thefe tenants mull

have, and the frequent jarring animofities which mud necef-

farily arife in a clofe neighbourhood, where oppofitc interefts

are conllantly iuterfcring, are fully eonfidered, it is fuppofed

impofTiblc to expedl, that under fuch a fyflcm any ipccies of

improvement can be undertaken or carried on. In fhort,

townfliips and runrig are fuppofed fuch obflaclcs to improve-

ment, and bolt the door fo firmly againlt all good cultivation,

that it cannot have theleall entrance ; they are coiifequciitiy

greatly deflruftive of all good management ; and befides,

hold the people in the chains of idienefs and poverty

wherever they may be found to prevail. It is only by the

proper feparation, divifion, and inclofure of land into dillinft

portions, whether fmall or large, for p.ich individual tenant,

occupier, or proprietor, that it can be cultivated and improved
in the bell manner, and to the greatell advantage.

RUNSH, in Hu/bcinJry, a term proviiicially applied to

the troublefomc weed wild mnllard or charlock.

RUNSTYCKEN, or Ore, in Commerce, a money of

account in Sweden, being the twelfth part of the (killing,

and 48 /killings being ^ a rikfdaler. Alfo a copper coin,

of I ore koppar and half runilyckcn ; the other copper

coins are fingle and double (lants, at i and 2 ore filvcr, or

3 and 6 ore koppar : 96 double Hants, 192 fingle flants, or

576 runllycken, are to pafs for i fpecic rikfdaler ; but in

large payments, no perfon is obliged to take more copper
coin than the value of half a rikfdaler. Un. Camb.
RUNT, the name ufcd, with the dillindtion of places,

for fcveral fpecies of pigeons. Thefe are the Leghorn, the

Spanifh, the Friefland runt, &c. The columba thmefl'ua

Pifiirum, Hifpamx, et Fr'ifiiz, of Moore.
The Leghorn runt is a llateiy large pigeon, feven inches

or better in the legs, clofi -feathered, and fall fiellied, ex-
tremely broad-breafied, and very fhort in the back. He
carries his tail, when lie walks, fomewhat turned up like a

duck's ; his neck is longer than any otlier pigeon's, and he
carries it bending, like ,1 goofe or fwan ; he is goofe-headed,

and his eye lies hollow in his head, with a thin fliin round it,

like that of the Dutch tumbler '; his beak is very fliort for

fo large a bird, and has a fmall wattle on it, and the upper
chap falls a little ove:-. It is a very valuable pigeon, but is

ti nder, and requires care.

The Spanidi runt is the longell bodied of all the pigeons
;

it is liiort-legged and loofe-featlured, and does not walk fo

upright ai> the Leghorn runt. Thefe are of a great variety

of colours, but are apt to have accidents in fitting, from
their fitting too heavy, and often breaking their eggs.

The Friefland runt is a large pigeon, and has all its fea-

thers reverted, or looking as if placed the wrong way.
The Roman runt is a pigeon of the fame general make

with the common kind, but fo large and lieavy, that it can

hardly fly.

The Smyrna runt is middle-fized, and is feather-footed,

and that to fuch a degree fometimes, as to look as if there

were wings upon the feet ; tlie feathers of thefe are fome-
times four or five inches long, and often pull the eggs and
young out of the nefls.

The common runt is the common blue pigeon, kept for

the table, and known to every body. Moore's Columb.

p. 42. Sec Pigeon.
Runt is alfo a name given to Canary-birds, when three

years old. See Canarv-A'W.
Runt, in Rural Ecommy, a name given to a fmall kind

of black cattle brought from Wales and Scotland.

But though this term be moll ufually applied to the fmall

cattle of Wales and Scotland, it is not unfrequently em-
ployed in defcribing the properties and qualities of the

Imaller, and mixed Englilh breeds, efpccially thofe which
have a ilift co"nipacl, runt-like appearance, and which, in

their feeding and their habits, have confiderable refemblance

to them. This fort of cattle flock is often very fuitable

for grazing farmers, in dillrifts where the paflures are of

the inferior kinds, and for feeding out on the artificial grafs-

paltures, where a large ftock is wanted which will foon be-

come fit for the butcher.

RITPALA, ill Bolauy, WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 536. Mart.

Mill. Dift. V. 4. See Rirop.\i,A and Roupala.
RUPAS, in Geography, a town of Hindooltan, in

Bah.u- ; 18 miles S. of Hajypour.

RUPEE, RouPiE, or Roupias, in Commerce, a money
of account, and alfo a coin in various parts of the EaR In-

dies. During the prevalence of the Mogul power in Hin-
dooltan, one principal coin, denominated the " ficca rupee,"

was every where current : it was of a determinate weight,

called the " ficca," which ferved as a ilandard for other

weights. The principal piece of gold was the " Mohur,"
which was ot the fame weight as the ficca rupee ; and both were

intentionally minted without any alloy. The fame denomina-

tions of money are flill current in India; but they differ from

each other, and have deviated from their original purity.

The
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The Eift India Company have adhered to it as nearly as pof-

fible ; but the monies of fome of the native princes, which

are of a high degree of finenefs, are fubjeft to frequent al-

terations ; fb that aflfayers and money-brokers, under the ap-

pellations of " fhrofFs, are appointed to fet a value upon the

different coins that are offered in payment.

The principal money of account in India is the " current

rupee," to which real coins are reduced before they are en-

tered into books of accounts. This reduftion is performed

by adding to the fpecies a certain per-centage, called the
" Batta," and varying according to the value of the coins,

and alfo to the rate of exchange.

In Bengal, or Calcutta, accounts are kept in current ru-

pees ; each rupee being divided into i6 annas, and each

anna into 12 pice. The Eaft India Company, however, keep
their accounts in ficea rupees, annas, and pice, which bear

a batta of 16 per cent, againft current rupees, annas, and

pice ; and in their public and financial ftatements, which
are fubmitted to parliament, each fum of ficca rupees is re-

duced to current rupees, by adding to it this batta ; and the

cuiTent rupee is then reckoned at 2s. llerling. The Bengal
coins, ftruck at the Calcutta mint, are ficca rupees, called

alfo filver rupees, and gold mohurs, fometimes called gold

rupees ; 16 of the former being, by regulation, to pafs for

one of the latter. Thirty-two punns, or 2560 cowries, are

generally reckoned for a current rupee ; but the value of

cowries fluftuates, nor are they conildered as a legal tender

above the value of i anna piece, without mutual confent of

parties. A lack of rupees is a fum of 100,000, and a

croi'e is 100 lacks, or 10,000,000 of rupees.

The ficca rupee is to weigh i ficca, correfponding to

179^ Englifh grains, and to be 11 oz. 15 dwt. fine ; thus it

fhouli contain 175.927 grains of fine filver, and its value

is 24|(/. ilerling, or, more accurately, 2i^.^66d. Thefe
rupees were formerly called ficca, only during the firfl; year

after their coinage, when the batta they bore on current ru-

pees was 16 per cent. ; the fecond year this was reduced to

1 3 ; and the third and following years, the batta was 1

1

per cent. They were then called " fonaut" or " funat" rupees.

But by way of abolifliing this diftinftion, all the rupees coined

of late years by the Eaft India Company have been dated ,

the 19th fun, that is, the 19th year of the Mogul empe-
ror's reign ; and thus all the rupees of the above weight and
finenefs are confidered of equal value, in whatever year they

may have been coined.

According to thefe regulations, the current rupee is

worth 2i.i77(/., valuing filver according to the mint price

in England ; but the market price in India is generally much
higher, making this rupee wortli 2s. neai-ly, and the ficca

rupee about 2s. 6d. In the Company's books, 243 current

rupees are valued at 100 dollars.

In the upper provinces of Bengal, there is another rupee,

ftruck at the Ferruckabad mint, which weighs 173 grams,

and contains 165.215 grains of pure filver; and therefore

its ilerling value is 23^. nearly.

The filver coins at Madras or Fort St. George are " Ar-
cot" rupees. Each of thefe weighs 176.4 grains, and con-

tains 166.477 grains of fine filver ; and therefore its tterling

value is 23^</. It is divided into 12 annas and 192 pice, like

the other rupees.

At Bombay accounts are kept in rupees ; each rupee being
divided into four quarters, and each quarter into looreas.
The rupee is alfo divided into 16 annas. An urdee is two
reas ; a doreca, 6reas ; a doogancy, or fingle pice, 4 reas ;

a fuddea, or double pice, 8 reas. A paunchea is 5 ru-

pees, and a gold mohur, 15 rupees. The annas and reas

are only imaginary monies.

The coins of Bombay are the mohur, or gold rupee ; the

filver rupee and its half ; alfo the double and fingle pice,

the urdee, and doreca, which are copper coins, with a mix^
ture of tin or lead. The old Bombay rupee was the fame
as that formerly coined at Surat under the Mogul : it weighed

178.314 Enghfh grains, and contained 1.24/fr cent, of al-

loy. It was agreed that both fhould circulate at an equal
value, and the coin be kept to its exaft ftandard of weight
and finenefs. At length, in iSoo, the Company found it

exprdient to order the Surat rupee, which had been debafed
by ; n augmentation of alloy, to be ilruck at Bombay

;

and lince that period, the rupees of both places have been
kept at an equal value, weighing 179 Engliih grains, and
containing 164.74 grains of fine filver, which anfwer to

1 1 oz. I dwt. fine ; and thus they are worth 23^/. fterling.

In the Company's financial accounts, which are fub-

mitted to parliament, the Bombay rupee is reckoned at

2s. ^d., and then it bears a batta of 16 per cent, againft cur-

rent rupees, though in the tables the batta is itated at 10per

cent. It was fettled in 1 800 that the mohur fiiould be of
the fame weight and finenefs as the filver rupee, and that it

fhould pafs for 15 fuch rapees.

At Anjengo, on the Malabar coaft, a filver rupee is worth,

7 old fanams, or 6 new ones, called gallon fanams : the

fanam is 12 pice, or 16 vis; and a pice 4 budgerooks

:

all thefe are real Coins. In the Company's accounts, an
Anjengo fanam is reckoned to be worth iths of a Cahcut
fanam, or ith of a Surat rupee, which gives its intrinfic va-

lue about 4f(/. fterling. At Cahcut, 5 fan.ims are commonly
reckoned for one rupee. The fanam is a fmall gold coin,

with a confiderable alloy of filver and copper, and the tar

(-[^th of the fanam) is a fmall filver coin. The Calicut fa-

nams have been found, by allays made at Bombay, to con-

tain 52-i parts of gold, 29 of filver, and 175 of copper.

They are worth 6d. fterling. At Cambay, on the Mala-
bar coaft, accounts are kept in rupees of 48 pezas. The
rupee is worth about 2s. fterling. A Venetian fequin paffes

here for 5 rupees; a Ferfian abafli for i-rV rupee; and a

Perfian mamoodi for 24 pezas. At Cochin, accounts are

kept in rupees of 16 annas. Thefe are reckoned of equal

value to the Surat rupees. Accounts are alfo kept in fanams,

20 of which are generally reckoned for a rupee.

At Mangalore, accounts are generally kept in fultanny pa-

godas, rupees, and annas ; the pagoda being 4 rupees, and
the rupee 16 annas. At Mafulipatam, accounts are kept in

pagodas, rupees, and annas. Tlie pagoda is 3-| filver rupees,

and the rupee 16 annas. The coins are gold rupees, weighing

1714- Englifh grains, about 23|- carats fine, and worth
il. 10s. fterling

; pagodas of nearly the value of the ftar

pagoda of Madras ; and filver rupees, 24J of which weigh
a feer, or 4293 Englifh grains, and the finenefs of thefe

rupees is 1 1 oz. I2|dwt. The value is, therefore, 235^.
fterling.

The coins of the Myfore country are gold mohurs,
pairing for 4 pagodas ; fultany pagodas, and other pagodas,

all pafiing for 1 3 fanams ; and alfo fultany fanams and can-

tery fanams, two fmall gold coins of bafe alloy. Alfo ful-

tany rupees, and rajah rupees, 26 of which pafs for 7 ful-

tany pagodas ; copper dudus, called by the Englifh dubs

:

260 dudus are the market price for a fultany pagoda. The
fhroffs, in exchanging copper for gold or filver, pay at the

rate of 234 dudus for a pagoda ; but in changing gold and
filver for copper, they receive 240 ; whilft the price fixed

by government is 182 dudus per pagoda. The fultany

rupee weighs 177 grains, and is 1 1 oz. 5^ dwt. fine; and
is therefore worth 23^//. fterling nearly.

At Pondicherry, accounts are kept in pagodas of 24 fa-

nams, and the fanam is fubdivided into 60 cafh. The coins

are gold pagodas, a^id filver rupees and fanams, mentioned

9 unde
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under Madras rupee ; alfo copper cafhos, and dudus, a

copper coin, 20 of which are reckoned to a fanam. Gold
and filver are weighed by the feer, pagoda, rupee, and

fanam. A feer weighs 24I rupees, 815 pagodas, or 731^
fanams. A rupee weight equals 30 fanams, or 480 nellos ;

a pagoda weight, 9 fanams, or 144 nellos. Thus 3 rupees

are equal in weight to 10 pagodas.

At Scindy, tiie coins current are filver rupees of i6

annas, or 48 copper pice. At Surat, accounts are kept in

rupees of 16 annas, or 64 pice. The coins are mohurs or

gold rupees, and filver rupees, with halves and quarters.

A gold rupee pafTes for 15 filver rupees. Here are alfo

pezas or pice, of copper or lead, 64 of which are reckoned
to one filver rupee. See the coins under Bombay, fupra.
At Tranquebar, accounts are kept in rixdoUars of 12

fanams, and alfo in rupees of 8 fanams ; and the fanam ii

divided into 80 ca(h. The coins are filver rupees, double
and fingle fanams, and copper dudus or cafh. Rupees arc

here coined under fuch regulations, that 1 302 of them are
worth 600 old Spanifli dollars, weighing 43 lb. 7 oz. 2 dwt.
troy. The value of the Tranquebar rupee is therefore

245^. fterling.

The following Table (hews the Affay and Value of Rupeei.

ConlPhTs. in Vtilue in
\lTay. Wci-ht.

pure Silver. Sterling.

07- . dwi. dut. gr. praitis. s. d.

Rupee of Mohammed Shah - . . . . B. 6i 7 9l 168.7 I Hi
Rupee of Ahmed Shah -.-... B. 12 7 9i 172.8 2 ol
Rupee of Allum Ghir (1759) - - . . - B. 13 7 Hi 176 2 oi
Rupee of Shah Allum (1772) - . . . . B. 14 7 10 175.1 2 ol
Rupee of the fame ( Benares 1774) . . . . B. 8 7 6i 167.5 . i.i
Rupee of the fame (1779) - - . . . B. 14! 7 Hi •77-4 2 o|
Rupee, Sicca, coined by the Eaft India Company at!

Calcutta, and dated the 19th year of the emperor's [• B. 13 1 i>| 175.8 2 oi
reign j

Rupee, Arcot (1759) - B. 7 7 9i 170 I Hi
Rupee, Arcot (1782) ...... B. 8 7 f' 166.8 I Hi
Rupee, Arcot (1788) B. 8 7 9i 169.8 I Hi
Rupee, Arcot, of the lateft coinages ... B. 4l 7 H 166.5 I Hi
Rupee, Bombay, old ...... B. 13 7 loi 174.6 2 0^
Rupee, Bombay, new, or Surat .... W. I 7 " 164.8 I H
Rupee, Lucknow ....... B. %\ 7 5\ 166.5 I Hi
Rupee, Sultanny - - . B. ° 3i 1 9 166.2 I Hi
Rupee, Madepoor or Nowfee ..... W. 5 1 S\ 158.2 I 10
Rupee, Madras Rajapoor ..... B. 4 1 7 164.8 I H
Rupee, Jeypoor ---.... B. 12 7 7 170.6 I Hi
Rupee, Furruckabad Sicca ..... B. Ih 7 5 165.2 I H
Fanam, Cannanore ....... W. li I Hi 32.

Q

4i
Fanam, Bombay, old ...... B. 13 I III 35 4
Fanam, Pondicherry ...... B. 5^ I oi i2.8 3i
Fanam, Pondicherry, double ..... W. ° 3 I xH 39

5fRupee, Chandcrry --..... W. o| 7 5 159-5
Rupee, Oukery ....... w. I oi 7 7 146.9
Rupee, Shree Sicca of Poona ..... w. Ii 7

4f
7 n

158.5 I 10
Rupee, Halce Sicca ...... B. 0,2| 171.

2

2

Rupee, OuCTein --...._ B. 5 7 6i 166.8 I Hi
Rupee, Maiforc or new Holkar .... B. 7 7 5 1 65.

1

I H
Rupee, Indore Holkar ....._ B. 4i 7 5 164 I loi
Rupee, Chinfouree - . . - . - . B. 2 7 4l '59-7 I loi
Rupee, Broach, old ...... W. oi 7 10 470.8 I Ili
Rupee, Broach, new ...... W. lO 7 10 '57-3 I 10
Rupee, Brodera, old ...... w. 4- 7 'oi

7 io|

7 8|

162.7 I loi
Rupee, Brodera, new ---... w. 105 '57-3 I 10
Rupee, Ana Sai, coined at Caira .... w. lOy 155.1 I 9i
Rupee, Ana Sai, coined at Pitlad .... w. lU 7 9i '5' I 9
Rupee, Amedabad Sicca --.... w. 7-

10^
7 10 160 . li

w. 7 'o?

7 9?

157.2 I 10
Rupee, Mumo Sai ....... w. 8| 157.6 I 10
Rupee, Scca Sai (coined in Futty Sing's time) - w. 95 7 1\ 155.6 ' 9i
Rupee, Cambay ....... w. 18- 7 10 «5« ' 9
Rupee, Pcrfian (1745

J

......
Rupee, Perfian (1789) --.... B. 13 7 9i >75-4 2 oi

B. I2i

io|

of

7 10 >75-3 2 o|
Larin .--...... B. 3 4 72.1 10
BufTora Crux --..-... W. II 16 118.

1

I 4i

Vot. XXX. xY Tke
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Tlie infcriptions on the filver coins of the Eaft Indies are

as follow :

The ficca rupee has the legends nearly the fame as on the

inohur, and may be thus tranflated: " Struck in the feven

climates (date of the Hegira), by the fhadovv of God's fa-

vour, Shah AUum king, difciple in the faith of Mahomet ;"

and on the other fide, " Struck at (name of the place), in

the 19th year of the augufl and glorious reign of the em-

peror," &c. Some rupees do not bear the date of the

Hegira, but only that of the emperor's reign ; and all the

rupees ftruck in Bengal of late years, at the Company's

mint, have been dated' the 19th year of his reign, as

above.

The Arcot rupee has on one fide, " Bleffed coin of the

conquering king" (the name) ; on the other fide, " Struck

at Arcot in the year of the reign," and the date of the

Hegira. But it may be obferved, that in thefe and many
other rupees, except fuch as are coined by the Ealt: India

Company, the legends are often illegible, owing to the edge

being dipt or worn, or to die piece being too fmall to re-

ceive the impreflion.

The rupee of the Dutch Eaft India Company has on one

fide, " Coin of the company of Holland," and the date of

the Chrillian era ; on the other fide, " In the great ifland

of Java."

The fultany rupee of Tippoo bears the fame impreflions

and legends nearly as Tippoo's mohur.

The rupee of Perfia, or piece of 10 mamoodies, has va-

rious legends. Some bear the fovereign's name, as " Sultan

Shahrokh ;" and on the otlier fide, " May God prolong

his reign, coined at" (the name of the place and date of the

Hegira). On other rupees, the king of Perfia ityles him-

felf " The fervant of the monarch," that is, of the Iman

Riza, the head of their religion, whom the Perfians confider

as the real fovereign of their empire ; and the coins are often

ftruck in the name of the Iman Riza, with this legend,

«' By the divine decree, the coin of happy omen has been

ftruck in the name of Ally Riza, fon of Mufa ;" and on

the other fide, " There is no God but God, Mahomet is

the apottle of God, Ally is the favourite of God, ftruck

at ," with the date of the Hegira.

The filver fanara of Pondicherry bears on one fide feveral

flower de luces ; and on the other, various flowers, dots,

and lines, without any infcription.

The larin is a filver wire about half an inch in length,

doubled up, and flattened on one fide to receive the impref-

fions of fome charafters. It was firft made in Arabia,

and has become fcarce, but is ftill ufed as money of ac-

count.

The mohur, or gold rupee, (coined under the reign of

the emperor Shah Allum, which tegan in 1770,) has on

one fide, " He who is the ftiadow of God's favour, the

proteftor of the religion of Mahomet, the emperor Shah

Allum, coins money for the feven climates," with the date

of the Hegira ; on the otlier fide, " Struck at the

year from the happy acceftion." Some mohurs have

only, on one fide, " Coin of the emperor Shah Allum,"

with the date of the Plegira ; and on the other, the year of

the reign. The coins ftruck by the Eaft India Company
bear the name of the Mogul- emperor ; and thofe minted of

late years are dated the 19th year of the emperor's reign,

and the number 19 is vifible on fome part of tlie piece.

The mohur of Tippoo kas on one fide, " The faith of

Mahomet, the moft excellent in this world, is fupported by

the fplendour of the victories of Hydcr. Hyder ! exalted

in equity ; ftruck at Seringapatam, the year pre-eminent in

profperity," with the date of the Hegira. On the other

fide, " He alone is the equitable fultan ; the epoch of the

accelfion was a year of happy omen," with the date of the

reig». Some of Tippoo's coins are dated according to an

Indian era, which is divided into cycles of 60 years each 5

of which cycles 8 1 are luppofed to be now elapfed.

The faruki, or quarter mohur of Tippoo, has on one

fide, " Mahomet, he is the only and right fultan," with,

the date ; and on the other fide, " Faruki, ftruck at Pat-

tan" (Seringapatam), with the date of Tippoo's reign^

and a Perfian H, the initial of Hyder.
The zodiacal rupees are pieces of twelve different impref-

fions, reprefenting the twelve figns of the zodiac. They
were coined between the years 1616 and 1624 of the Chrif-

tian era, by Jehangeer, and have been long out of circula-

tion. They are, however, much fought after, and highly

valued as objefts of curiofity. Each fign, or figure, is-

furrounded by rays reprefenting the fun ; and on the reverfe

is the following infcription : " This ornamented coin ia

Agra found its face (received its impreflion) in the year

from the fovereign Jehangeer, fon of king Akber."
The zodiacal rupees are exceptions to the Mahometan

law, which forbids the reprefentation or emboflment of

figures ; but it is faid that Jehangeer had little refpedl for

his religion ; and it is further ilated by fome writers, that

his favourite queen, Nur Mahal, had obtained permiflion to

reign for one day, (others fay for one year,) and that (he

caufed thefe coins to be ftruck, to perpetuate the memory
of her (hort reign. This account, however, cannot be

quite correft, as the dates of thel'e rupees are different.

We (liall here add, that, in the bufinefs of exchange,

London draws on Bengal in current rupees at 2s. more or

lefs, or in ficca rupees at 16 per cent, above current ; alfa

on Madras in pagodas at "js. 6d. more or lefs ; and on Bom-
bay in rupees at 2s. 2d. more or lefs.

Such bills are moftly at 60 or 90 days fight : but bills

from thofe places on London are generally drawn at 6, 9,

or 1 2 months fight ; in which cafe, the ficca rupee is valued

at 2s. 6d., the pagoda at 8s., and the Bombay rupee at

2s. 4(/. fterling, more or lefs.

The bank of Bengal has been incorporated by a charter

for feven years, granted under the governor-general in

council, by virtue of the authority vefted in him by the a<?t

of the 47th of George III. fee. 2. cap. 28.

The capital of the bank is 5,000,000 ficca rupees, that

is, 50 lacks. It is divided into 500 equal fhares, 100 of

which belong to the government, and the other 400 to in-

dividuals.

The bufinefs of the bank chiefly confifts in iffuing notes,

keeping cafli for others, difcountiug bills, and granting^

loans at fliort periods, for the accommodation of merchants,

and the general convenience of the public.

The notes of this bank are iffued at fums not lefs than

10 ficca rupees, and not exceeding 10,000: they are paid

off in fpecie when prefented, and are therefore accepted as

cafli in all tranfaftions, altho'igh they have not been de-

clared a legal tender, except in payments to be made to

government at their general treafury, and other offices of

the prefidency ; and likewife at the provincial treafuries,

but under certain conditions and limitations.

The intereft of money in India fluftuates from 8 to 12

per cent, per annum, and it has been even higher ; but the

bank, which engages not to charge above 12, has already

lowered the rate of intereft, and has in many other refpefts

x-endered effential fervice to trade and commerce. We are

indebted for the materials of this article to the excellent

work of Dr. Kelly, entitled the " Univerfal Cambift."

Rupee, Gold. See Mohur.
7 RUPELA,.
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RUPELA, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in the Morea ; 12 miles S.W. of Corinth.

RUPELLENSIS Sal, RoMle S.ill, in Chemj/lry, a

name given to a peculiar lalt, invented by M. Seignette,

apothecary, at Rochelle, and extolled as a very valuable

medicine.

The preparation ci it was kept a ^eat fecret, till Meflrs.

Boulduc and Geoffroy difcovcrcd and publifhed its com-
pofition.

To prepare this flit, cryftals of marine alkali are to be

didolved in hot water, and into this liquor powdered cream

of tartar is to be thrown. When the effervefcence ceafes,

more cream of tartar is to be added, till the liquor is fa-

turated ; it is then to be filtered and evaporated ; and very

line and large cryftals may be obtained by cold, each of

wliich is the half of a polygonous prifm cut in the direftion

of its axis.

The cryftallizalion of this fait, according to M. Baumc,
as well as of the vegetable fait, is much more cafy and more
beautiful, when the liquor, in which it is made, contains an

txcefs of alkali, which does not prevent the fait from being

exactly neutral, after it has been_wcll drained.

The fait of Seignette has a faline tafte, moderately ftrong,

and difagrecable. It retains much water in its cryftalliza-

lion, is foluble in a lefs quantity of hot water than of cold

water, and becomes farinaceous in a dry air.

This fait is ufed only in medicine ; being a good purga-

tive, when taken from an ounce to an ounce and a half. It

is didolved in pure water, or in ptifans and mineral waters,

to render them purgative. It is alfo given in fmall dofes

of one or two drachms, as an alterative, aperitive, and cor-

reftor of other purgatives. But, upon the whole, it does

not differ much from ordinary foluble tartar. This is now
known under the name of " tartrate of potafs and foda,"

&c. &c. See Soda.
RUPELMONDE, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Two Nethes, at the union of the

Ruppel and the Scheldt ; 8 miles S.S.W. of Antwerp.
RUPENDA, a country of Africa, W. of Mocaranga.

RUPE RSBACH, a town of Bavaria, in the principality

ofAichitadt; 3 miles N.W. of Aichftadt.

RUPERSDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Konigingratz
; 4 miles N.N.W. of Branaii.

RUPERT, Pr'mce, in Biography, third fon of Frederic,

eleftor palatine of the Rhine, and Elizabeth, daughter of

James L, and lie was, confequently, nephew to king

Charles I., was born in the year 1619. His education,

like that of moft German princes, efpecially the younger
brothers, qualified him for arms, and he was foon difcovered

to be extremely well fitted in refpett to natural abilities,

and acquired accompliftiments for a great commander. ' In

his thirteenth year he accompanied the prince of Orange to

the fiege of Rhinberg, and fo greatly diftinguiftied himfelf,

that at the age of eighteen he was entrulted with the com-
mand of a regiment of cavalry. He was taken prifoncr in

the following year by the Imperialifts, who detained him

a confiderable time. Having obtained his liberty, upon
the ruin of the houfe-palatine in Germany, he came to

England with his brother Maurice in 1642, and offered his

fervices to their relation Charles I., between whom and

the parliament, war had juft commenced. Through the

whole war lie behaved with great intrepidity ; and on many
occafions his exertions were attended with very extraor-

dinary fuccefs. Almoft at the outfet of the bufincfs he was
placed at the head of a body of horfe, with which he

immediately routed a part of lord Effex's cavalry, and

cftablifbed his characi\cr for fpirit and enterpril'e. At the

fubfequcnt fight at Edge-Hill he commanded the right

wing of the royalifts, with which he drove out of the field

the parliament horfe ; but, by an incautious purfuit, the

king's infantry were left expofed, and fuffered feverely, fo

tliat the refult was a drawn battle. In the next he pro-

ceeded into the weft to join the Cornifh royalifts : and after-

wards he undertook the fiege of Briftol, which city he car-

ried by adault. He was prefent at the battle of Newbery,
wlierc he broke the enemy's horfe ; but was repulfed in his

charge on their foot. Tlie king, on account of his great

fervices, advanced him to the dignity of a peer of England,

by the title of earl of Holderneffe, and duke of Cumber,
land. In 1644 he relieved Newark, befieged by the par-

liamentarians ; after wliich, having collefted a confiderable

force, he marched againft the carl of Manchefter, then in-

verting York, and made a jundlion with the marquis of

Newcaftle. Contrary to the advice of that nobleman, he

engaged the parliament army in a pitched battle at Marllon-

Moor, and placed himfelf in the right wing. He was

there oppofed by Cromwell, and in the conflift prince

Rupert's cavalry was put to flight. The final iflue was a

defeat of the royalifts, which was, in fa£l, the commence-
ment of the misfortunes that thenceforth attended the

king's arms. In this action the courage of prince Rupert
was fignally difplayed ; but his precipitation, and want of

attention to the marquis of Newcsftle, were very much
cenfured ; he, however, redeemed his charafter by fome
fpirited fervices which he performed between this and the

battle of Nafeby, in which he took a moft diftinguiftied part.

He commanded in the right wing ; and by the impetuofity

of his charge he defeated the parliament's left, under the com-
mand of Ireton ; but committing his ufual fault of purfuing

inconfiderately, the battle was loft before he could return to

reftore order. After this event, he withdrew towards the

weft, and threw himfelf into the city of Briftol. That
important place, thus garrifoned, was expefted to make
a \Hgorous defence ; but the prince feems to have loft

himfelf on this occafion, and furrende.ed the city to Fairfax

before a clofe attack was made. The king was fo indig-

nant at his conduft, that he recalled all his commiflious,

informing him he could thenceforward difpenle with his

fervices.

When a part of the Englifh navy, in 1648, went ovei

to Charles II., it was placed under the command of prince

Rupert, who attempted, in vain, the relief of fome maritime

toA^s and fortredes, attacked by tlie republicans. He
then carried on a predatory war, by which the Englifti

trade in the weftern fcas was fo much annoyed, that ad-

miral Blake was fent with a fquadron in purfuit of him.

He took ftielter in Kinfale, whence he efcaped to Portugal,

and was protefted from his purfuer. He, however, loft a

great part of his fleet on the coaft of Spain, and with the

remainder failed to the Weft India idands, where, for fome

time, he fupported himfelf by making prizes of Spanifti

and Englifh ftiips. His brother, prince Maurice, who
commanded a feparate fquadron, being ftiipwrecked among
the idands, Rupert failed to France, where he difpofed of

his prizes and fhips, and joined Charles at the French court.

Between this period and the reftoration he occupied himfelt

with thofe ftudies which afterwards rendered him celebrated

in the annals of fcience, and to which we ftiall have occa-

fion to refer at the conclufion of this article.

On the king's reftoration, prince Rupert was invited into

England, where the king, who bad a fincere affeftionfor him,

gave him various offices worthy of his high birth. In 1666

the king entrufted him, in conjunftion with the earl of

Albemarle, to command the fleet, and he foou manifefted

4Y 2 all
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all the great qualities that could be defired in an admiral ;

for, by his happy return to the fleet, he wrelled from the Dutch

the only viftory they had the appearance of gaining, and,

afterwards, on the 24th of June, beat them cffeftually,

purfued them to their own coaft, blocked up their harbours,

and made them fully fenfible of the fupcriority of Englifh

courage when not opprefl'cd by numbers. In the autumn

of the fame year, having the fole command of the fleet,

and learning that the Dutch were endeavouring to join a

French fquadron of forty fail under the duke of Beaufort,

he followed them fo clofcly into the Boulogne road, that,

to avoid a battle, they hauled fo near the fhore, as in all

probability they mull either have been lunk or burnt, if a

fudden ilorm had not forced the prince to return to St.

Helen's bay.

On the prince's return home he was kindly received by

the king, and grew into high efteem with the nation. The
Dutch war was again renewed in 1673, the French being

at this time in alliance with the Englilh. Prince Rupert

was appointed admiral of the Englifli fleet, having under

him lir Edward Spragge, and the earl of Oflbry. Two
indecifive aftions enfued in May and June, aud prince

Rupert, whofe bravery could n-ot be doubted, was fuf-

pefted, probably without reafon, of being difinclined to

the favourite political fchemes of affifting the French to

ruin the Dutch, and of augmenting the royal auhority at

home. On his part he complained that he was ill fupplied

wtth neceil'ary articles by the admiralty, vifhich was under

the controul of the duke of York. To prove the faft, he,

without particular orders, returned home, immediately

after the battle of the 5th of June, and had addrefs enough

to perfuade the king to come and examine the itate of the

fleet with his own- eyes. This, put the matter beyond all

cavil and difpute, and obtained the necetl'aiy fupplies with-

out any delay, and as he had fnewn his fpirit by appealing

to the fenfes of his majelty, fo he gave as fignal a proof of

Ills aftivity and enterprife, by carrying the whole fleet

through the Narrow feas on the 19th of July, and appearing

on the Dutch coalt, almoft as ioon as they had received

certain intelligence of his returning to his own. In the

following Auguft, however, an engagement took place off

the Texel, in which the two maritime rivals difplayed all

the obdinate valour that had rendered their former contefts

fo memorable in naval hiftory, and of which a full and moit

interelling account will be found in Campbell's Lives of

the Admirals, vol. ii. ed. 18 13. Prince Rupert was per-

fonally oppofed to De Ruyter, and by the greatefl; exer-

tions he difengaged his fquadron from numerous aflailants,

and came to the relief of that of fir Edward Spragge,

which had loft its brave commander. ( See Spragge. ) The
French kept aloof, and both fides claimed the victory.

This was the clofe of prince Rupert's warlike fervices.

On his return from the command, the king exprefled

fome coolnefs, which was owing, not more to the arts

of his highnefs's enemies, than to the quicknefs of his letter,

in which he gave an account of this laft fight, the contents

of which a contemporary hiftorian gives in the following

words. " In the midft of fo many intrigues of oppofition

here at home, fo many delays of his commil^on, fo few

powers contained in it, fuch i'canty number of feamen, fo

little affiirar.ce of divers chief commanders, fuch failure of

provifions ; fuch want of ammunition, and all other necef-

faries, fuch deceit of navy officers, fuch non-obfervance of

. orders at fea, amongtt his own Englifh, and fo many mani-

feil defeflions of the French, not to be ftaggered in his

refolution, nor to be put out of all patience and prudence

in aftion, nor to abate of his affeftion and zeal for the

honour and fervice of his majelly, the fafe-guard and intereft

of religion and the kingdom ; in a feafon when fo many
Popifli projeftors played a game under board, and above
too ; will be an everlafting argument of his highnefl'es's

valour and renown, and mull needs be a ttrong obhgation
upon the king, the parliament, and the people of England,
who are now left to judge, whether it was not a wonderf\il

good providence of God, or one of the moft memorable
pieces of fervice ever done at fea, to furmount all. thofe

diiSculties, and even envy itftlf ; and, after all, to bring

home the fleet royal of England, without the lofs of one
man of war, to her own fliore in fatety, in defpite of all

enemies that deligned otherwife by fea and land."

But the king's dilpleafure was not latting, and he was foon

replaced in his favour. After this, prince Rupert led a quiet

and, in a great meafure, a retired life, mollly at Windfor
caftle, of which he was governor, and fpent a great part of
his time in the prolecution of chemical and philofophical

experiments, as well as the practice of mechanic arts, for

which he was very famous. He is mentioned by foreign

authors with applaufe for his flvill in painting, and celebrated

by one of the moft judicious of our own, for his invention of
mezzo-ticto prints, fince rifen, from their foftnefs and
beauty, into fo high efteem. He likewife delighted in making
locks for fire-arms, and was the inventor of a compofition

called, from him. Prince's metal. He communicated to

the Royal Society his improvements upon gunpowder, by
refining the feveral ingredients, and making it more care-

fully ; which, as appears upon feveral trials reported to that

learned body, augmented its force, in comparifon of ordi-

nary powder, in the proportion of ten to one, an invention

which, though too expenfive for common occafions, defcrves

to be remembered, becaufe, in particular cafes, it may be of
fingular utihty. He alfo acquainted them v/ith an engine

he had contrived for railing water, and fcnt them an inllru-

ment, of which he made ule, to caft any platform into per-

fpeftive, and for which they deputed a feleA committee of

their members toreturn him their thanks. He was the inventor

of a gun for difcharging feveral bullets with the utmoft fpeed,

facility, and fafety, which was generally and jiiftly admired.

The Royal Society received hkewife from liis highnefs the in-

timation of a certain method ofblovi'ing up rocks in mines, and

other fubterraneous places. The very ingenious and indefati-

gable Dr. Hooke has preferved another invention of his for

making hail-fliot of all fizes. He devifed a particular kind of

fcrevv,by the meansof which, obfervations taken by a quadrant

at fea were fecured from receiving any alteration by the

unfteadinefsof the obferver's hand, or through the motion of

the fhip. It was faid that he had alfo, among other fecrets,

one that was very curious, and, if preferved, might be very

beneficial, which was that of melting or running black lead,

like a metal, into a mould, and reducing it back again into

its original form.

As to his public charafter in the laft ten years of his life,

it was that of a patriot, which was owing to the inaate ho-

nefty of his temper, and not to his having any liking to in-

trigues. He gave indefatigable attention to whatever ap-

peared to him conducive to the public good. He was a

great promoter of the trade to Africa, and a principal pro-

testor of the Royal African Company ; as a proof of

which, before the firft Dutch war in this reign, he offered

his majefty to fail with a fquadron to the coaft of Guinea,

in order to vindicate the honour of the crown, aflert the juft

rights of the company, and redrefs the injuries done to the

nation ; but the king, unwilling to hazard his perfon at fuch

a diftance, and in fo fickly a climate, though he received the

motion kindly, would not confent to it, but contented him-

felf
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felf with taking an officer of his recommendation (captain

Holmes), under whom the fqaadron was fent. He was an

adtive member of the council of trade. It was owing to his

felicitations, after being at great ex])ence, not only in the

inquiry into the value, but in fending (hips thither, that the

Hudfon's Bay Company was creCled, of which he was the

firft governor appointed by the charter. In memory of him,

a conliderable opening on the eall fide of that bay, in Terra

de Labrador, is called Rupert's river. In general, liishigh-

nefs was a great friend to feamen, and to all learned, inge-

nious, and pubhc-fpirited pcrfons, and affilted them with his

purfe, as well as afforded them his countenance. He was

concerned in the patent for annealed cannon, in a glafs-houfe,

and other undertakings for acquiring or improvnig manu-
factures, for which fume have cenfured him, as giving en-

couragement to projectors. But furely this ccnfure is very

ill placed, iince, witiiout fuch patrons, induilry and inge-

nuity would want lupport, and many ufefi'.l inventions, many
valuable difcoveries, barely emerge, and then fink again into

oblivion. But ilricl jullice has been done to his highnefs's

many virtues, and amiable qualities, by abler and more im-

partial judges, efpecially in that excellent charafter of him

by the elegant pen of bilhop Sprat. In refpeft to his pri-

vate life, lie was fo juft, fo beaeticent, fo courteous, that his

memory remained dear to all who knew him. This, ob-

fcrves Campbell, I fay of my own knowledge ; having often

heard old people in Berkdiire fpeak m raptures of prince

Rupert.

He died at his houfe in Spring-Gardens, on the 29th of

November 1682, in his grand climacleric, leaving behind

him a natural fon, ufually called Dudley Rupert, by a

daughter of Henry Bard vifcount Bellemont, though ftyled

in his father's la'l will and tellament Dudley Bard. He
received the firft tinClure of letters at Eton fchool, where

the gentlenefs of his temper, and the modefty and amiable-

nefs of his behaviour, procured him univerfal efteem. His
genius, however, inclining rather to arms than itudy, he

was placed under the care of that celebrated mathematician

fir Jonas Moore at the Tower. Here he continued till the

demife of thcit prince, when he made a tour into German)'

to take potfeffion of a confiderable fortune which had been

bequeathed to him. He was very kindly received by the

Palatine family, to whom he had the honour of being fo

nearly allied. In 1686 he made a campaign in Hungary,
and diftinguiflied himfelf at the fiege of Buda, where he had

the misfortune to lofe his life, in the month of July or Au-
gult, in a defperate attempt made by fome Englifh gentle-

men upon the fortifications of tliat city, in the 20th year of

his age, and, though fo young, he had fignalized his courage

in fuch an extraordinary manner, that his death was exceed-

ingly regretted. Hume. Campbell's Lives of the -Ad-

mirals.

RuPKRT, in Geography, the north-wefternmoll town-

Ihip of Bennington county, in the ilate of Vermont, Ame-
rica, containing 1630 inhabitants ; 20 miles N. of Ben-

nington.

Riit.Rt's Bay, a bay on the N.W. coaft of the i/ljrd

of Dominica, which is deep, capacious, and fandy, and af-

fords goud (hel'.cr from the winds. It is the principal bay

of the iftand, and on it is crefted the town of Porlfmouth.

N. lat. 15° 40'. W. long. 61° 18'.

Rl'PERr's Fort, lies at the bottom of Hudfon's bay, in

North A nerica, fituated on a river of the fame name, on

the E. fide of James's bay, between Slade river N., and

Nordway river S. N. lat. 51° 50'. W. long. 80" 5'.

—

Alfo, a fort 01 tlis W. coalt of the ifland of Barbadoes
;

I mile N. of Speight's town.

I

Rupekt'.s Hfad, a cape on the W. coaft: "of the illand of

Dominica. N. lat. 15° 41'. W. long. 61° 19'.

Rui'KRt'.s IJJand, the mott wefterly of four iflands in the

ftraits of Magellan, forming the .S. fide of Royal Reach ; 3
miles S. of Faffage Point.

Rlpert's River, a river of North America, whicli rum
from lake Miftafin into James's bay, Hudfon's bay. N. lat.

51^28'. W. long. 78- 56'.

Rupert's Drops, lacrymt Batavica, a fort of glafs drops

with long and flender tails, which burll to pieces on the

breaking off thofe tails in any part, faid to have been in-

vented by prince Rupert, and therefore called after hit

name.

The hiftory of thefc drops is this : they were firft brought

into England by prince Rupert out of Germany, and (hewn

to king Charles II. who communicated them to the Royal

Society at Grefham College ; and a committee, appointed

on this occafion by the fociety, gave the following account

of them. They muft be made of green glafs well refined, for

till the metal, as the glafs-men call it, is perfectly refined,

they never fucceed if made of it ; but always crack and

break foon after they are dropped into the water.

The beft way of making them is to take up fome of the

metal out of the pot upon the end of an iron rod, and im-

mediately let it drop into cold water, and there lie till it is

cold. If the metal be too hot when it is dropped into the

water, the bufinefs does not fucceed, but the drop frufts and

cracks all over, and falls to pieces in the water, and every

one that does not crack in the water, but lies in it whok
till it is quite cool, is fure to be good. There is great

nicety in the hitting a due degree of heat in the metal, and

the workmen who beft know their bufinefs cannot promife

before hand which (hall fucceed, but often two fail for one

that hits right. Some of them froil over the furface with-

out falling to nieces, and others break into pieces before

the red heat is quite over, and that with a fmall noife ; others

break foon after the red heat is over and make a great

noife, and fome neither break nor crack till they feem to

be quite cold ; and others hold together white they are in

the water, but fly to pieces with a fmart noife when they

are taken out of it ; fome do this on the inftant, others an

hour or two after, and others will keep feveral days, nay

weeks, and at laft fall to pieces without being touched.

Thefe drops, thus formed, are fo hard, that they will

bear fmart blows of a hammer, on the rounded end, without

breaking ; and yet if you grind the furface, or break off

the tip of the tail, they will (hatter, with a loud report, into

powder ; and in an exhaulted receiver, with greater impe-

tuofity than in the open air, and into a finer powder, exhi-

biting light, when the experiment is made in the dark.

But if the drops are ground with powder of emer)' and oil,

or annealed by the fire, they will efcape breaking.

This furprifing phenomenon is fuppofed to arife from

hence ; that while the glafs is in fufion, or in a melted ftate,

the particles of it are in a ftate of repulfion ; but being

dropped into cold water, it fo condenfes the particles in the

external parts of their fuperficies, that tiiey are thereby re-

duced within the power of each other's attraftion, and by

that means they form a fort of hard cafe, which keeps con-

fined the before mentioned particles in their repulfivc ftate ;

but when this outer c->fc is broke by the breaking off the

tail of the droji, the faid confined particles have then hbcrty

to exert their force, which they do by burfting the body of

the drop, and reducing it to a very peculiar form of powder.

See a paper on the phenomena and explication of thefe glafs-

drops, by Dr. LeCat,in the Pliilof. Tranf. vol.xlvi. p. 175,

&c. See Annealin" of GjLi^ss.

RUPERTS-
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RUPERTSDORF, Hohen, in Geography, a town of

Auftria; five miles S.W. of Zilterfdorf.

RUPICAPRA, in Zoology, a fpecies of antilope. See

Chamois. See alfo Ovrs Amman.
RUPICHSTERADT, in Geography, a town of the

duchy of Berg ; four miles N.E. of Blankenberg.

RUPINIA, in Botany, from rupes, a rock, alluding to

its place of growth, is a name given in the Supplement of
Linnaeus to what Forfter had called Aitonia, after the ce-

lebrated curator of Kew garden ; there being another Aitonia

in that fame work. Mr. Dickfon difcovered, by examining
original fpecimens, that Forfter's plant is no other than
Marchantia hemifphdirica, without fruclification ; the fup-

pofed anthers being nothing but the hairs of the leaf!

RUPITANI, a name given to the Donatiils. See Cam-
PIT/E.

RUPOLY, in Geography, a town of "Bengal; 22 miles

W. of Purneah.

RUPPAN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Pilfen
;

17 miles S. of Pilfen.

RUPPE, a town of France, in the department of the

Vofges ; eight miles N. of Neufchateau.

RUPPEL, a river of France, formed by the union of
the Senne, the Demer, and the Dyle, which joins the Scheldt
at Rupelmonde.
RUPPERTSGRUN, atown of Saxony, in the Vogt-

land ; fix miles N. of Plauen.

RUPFIA, in Botany, was named by LinuKUS, in memory
of Henry Bernard Ruppius, native of Gieli'en, a ftudent
of phyfic, who foon gave up that and every other pur-
fuit for botany. Haller chai-acterizes him as " of (hort

robuft ftature, with the eyes of a lynx, unwearied Hmbs, a

penetrating genius, and moft tenacious memory." He
travelled through various parts of Germany, living with the

mountain cottagers, difdaining every indulgence, except the

ftudy of plants. He feems to feave died at an early age.

The iirll edition of the Flora Jenenjis, compiled from his

papers, and arranged after the fyftem of Rivinus, which he
much approved, was pubhflaed in 1718, by J. H. Schutte.
Another came forth in 1726; and a third, under the care
of Haller, with beautiful plates, in 1745. Each makes an
oftavo volume.—Linn. Gen. 68. Schreb. 92. Willd. Sp.
PI. V. I. 717. Mart. Mill. Dia. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Hew.
v. I. 281. Purfh 121. Sm. Fl. Brit. 198. Prodr. Fl.

Grsc. Sibth. v. i. 109. Juff. 19. Lamarck lUuftr. t.'9o.

Gsertn. t. 84. (Buccaferrea ; Mich. Gen. 72. t. 35.)—Clafs

and order, Tetrandria Tetragynia. Nat Ord. Inundate, Linn.
Naiades ; Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth none. Cor. none. Stam.
Filaments none ; anthers four, feflile, equal, roundi-fti, of
two roundifh valve-, burfting tranfverfely. Pijl. Germens
four or five, nearly ovate, crowded clofe together; ftyles

none ; ftigmas obtufe. Peric. none. Seeds four or five,

ovate, obhque, each elevated on a long flender ftalk, and
terminated by the permanent, flat, orbicular ttigma.

Eff. Ch. Calyx noae. Corolla none. Seeds four, on
long footftalks.

I. R. maritima. Sea Ruppia. Linn. Sp. Pi. 184.
Willd. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. i. Engl. Bot. t. 136. Lightf.
Scot. 124. t. 8. f. I. (Potamogiton mantimum, gramineis
longioribus foliis, fru6tu fere umbellato ; Raii Syn. 134.
t. 6. f. I. Fucus ferulaceus ; Ger. Em. 1573. Bucca-
ferrea maritima, foliis acutiffmiis : Mich. Gen. 72 ; as well
as fol. minus acutis ; ibid. t. 35.)— Native of falt-water
ditches, in moft parts of Britain, flowering in July, and
ripening feed in Augult. Dr. Sibthorp obferved it in Cyprus,
as well as on the claflic fliore cf Argos, Mr. Purlh fays it

occurs about the mouths of moft rivers in America. Thir
habit of the plant agrees with Potamogeton ; fee that

article. The root is probably annual. Stems capillary, very
much branched, clothed with alternate, hnear, more or lefs

pointed ka-Ms, which embrace the ftem with a membranous
unhedjlipu/a. Floiver-Jialks axillary, folitary, fimple, vari-

able in length, according to the depth of the water in which
the herb grows, and often fpiral, accommodating itfelf to any
alteration, that thsjlowers, which ftand two together at the

top, one a little above the other, may not be fpoiled by im-

merfion. The plant is moft diftinguifhable when m fruit, by
means of the Angularly ftalked, and as it were umbellate,

feeds. Dillenius, in his edition of Ray's Synopjls, greatly

errs in reporting that the flowers, orfaniens, grow remote
from the fruit, and that the latter appears firft.

Labillardiere, in his account of the plants of New
Holland, V. 2. 116. t. 264, defcribes a Ruppia antarSica,

whofe genus he merely conjectured, having I'een nothing of

the fruftification. This is referred, perhaps more pro-

perly, though likewife from the habit only, by Mr. Brown,
to Decandolle's genus Caulinia ; fee Br. Prodr. Nov. Holl.

V. I. 339.

RUPPIN, New, in Geography, a town of the Middle
Mark of Brandenburg, the capital of a county or circle of

the fame name, containing two Lutheran churches, and 800
burghers. It is fituated on a large lake, formed by the river

Rhine, and has confiderable manufaftures of cloth. " Old
Ruppin" is fituated on the fame lake, oppofite to New
Ruppin

; 30 miles N.N.W. of Berhn. N. lat. 52° 55'.

E. long. 12° ^^'.

RUPPOLI, a mountain of Etruria ; 10 miles S.W. of

Florence.

RUPRECHTSHOFEN, atownof Auftria; 12 miles

S.E. of Ips.

RUPSTA, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Gothland; fix

miles W. of Linkioping.

RUPTORIUM, in Surgery, a caultic apphed with a

view of opening an abfcefs.

RUPTURE. See Hernia.
RuPTURE-/ror/, in Botany. See Herniaria.
Although there be no foundation for the virtues afcribed to

this plant, and impUed in its name in the curing of ruptures ;

yet there is another cafe in which German phyficians ftrongly

recommend it. It is in the diforder of the eyes which is

brought on by reading or writing by candle-light, or by
examining nice objetts, or very fine work. This diftemper-

ature feems to be properly a diminution of fight, without

any apparent caufe, or vifible alteration in the eye, and is

probably owing to a vifcid matter obftructing the optic

nerves, and preventing a fupply of their proper fluid. The
herniaria, being a gentle and mild attenuant, is fuppofed to

be adapted for the relief of this diforder. Gruhlman De
Novo Cahginis Remedio.

The author gives many inftances of the fuccefs of this

remedy, and mentions two methods of giving it ; the one in

powder, and the other in tinfture : the former way is pre-

ferred, and the method is to gather the herb in its prime,

and powder it after it has been dried in the fliade ; then to

fprinkle the quantity of a fcruple of this powder on the

bread and butter ufed for breakfaft. If this is not liked, the

tintlure is to be made with fpirit of wine, as ftrong as the

plant will make it, and forty drops are to be taken every

morning and evenmg in any liquor.

The dittemperature this is propofed to cure is very com-
mon, yet this is almoft the only thing, as it has been faid,

that has been prefcribed by way of remedy, and deferves to

be
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be fairly tried- But no modoni praftice feems to warrant

llie above-mentioned author's recommendation of it.

RUPUTTY, in Geography, a town of Hindooitan, in

Baliar ; iz miles E. of Chupraii. N. lat. 25° 44'. E.
long. 85° n'.

RURAL, or Rustic, formed of rus, ruris, country,

fomething that relates to the country.

Rural Dean, in the yincicnt Church. See Dean.
Rural Economy, a term which comprehends the amelio-

ration and improvement of the landed and different other pro-

perty, habits, and cuftoms of a country, in whatever way
or by whatever means of a rural nature tliey may be capable

of being accomplifhed, as, whether in the laying out, iii-

clofing, and cultivating the ground, or in the management
of the different praAices, operations, and procefles which
have a relation to it, or to its produce, the regulation of the

various kinds of labour which attends them, as well as that

of the falc of the different articles of provifions which are

raifed from it in the feveral fairs and markets, and the provifion

of a variety of fubllances which are neceffary for ufe as

fuel, as well as for many other purpofes of the rural kind.

In thefe views, the bettering of the condition of different forts

of land, by the particular modes and praftices of huibandry

which have been lately difcovcred, are of very great im-

portance, as well as the improved management in feeding

animals, dairying, and making a great number of other

articles, and the working of different forts of quarries and
pits for tlie raifing of materials which arc ufeful in

various rural intentions, befides thofe of being confumed
as fuel.

There are many other kinds of works, eftablifliments, and
conllruftions which are partly of this nature, and which
contribute in no fmall degree to the general improvement
and advantage of a country, fuch as thofe of roads, fo far

as the ftate, form, and convenience of them are beneficial

in this way ; the conllrudion of convenient railways for the

more ready conveyance of weighty articles of flate, coal,

and other kinds of produce ; the formation of canals, and
the widening and altering of rivers, for the benefit of water-

carriage for different bulky matters ; and the raifing of
embankments againlt the fea, or large rivers, for the better

cultivation, proteftion, and acquifition of land. To which
may be added, the cftablifhing of fiiheries of different kinds,

and improving the management of them, as well as fome
other undertakings.

The rural habits and practices of a country, which are

ncceffarily eitlier different at different times, in confe-

quence of the changes which are always taking place

in the circumftances and conditions of it, or fixed by the

hilly and mountainous nature of its furface, are conllantly

flow in their progrefs towards the ftate of amelioration

and perfeftion ; on which account, they and the iiidullry

of the rural population of a nation ought to be looked
upon and confidered in refpeift to what they were formerly

at different periods of time, what they are now, and what
there is the probabihty of tlicir becoming by the progrefs

of man in the ilate of fociety.

In the infant ftate of a country, while its riches and re-

fources chiefly confiit in the number of herds and flocks

which it can fupport, the attention and exertion of the peo-
ple arc, for the molt part, with much propriety, diretlcd

to the rearing, feeding, protection, and management of thefe

forts of live-ftock. Afterwards, when the tillage fyftem be-

comes, in fome mcafurc, to be conncfted and incorporated

wi'.h the palloral ftate, there is a divifion of their cares and
labours, between the cultivation of the foil for the raifing of
grain, and the attendance on their cattle, ilocks, and fheep
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flocks. And ultimately, when the benefits and numerou*
advantages of commerce begin to be known and appreti-

ated, no fmall part of them leave the cattle and the tillage

plan for that of trade, and the manufafturing of different

kinds of articles for its ufe and benefit.

The hiftory of all nations, as well as that of the fame
nation at different periods of time, furnilhes numerous in-

Itancesin proof of thefe progreffive ftages of change in their

rural ftate. It is therefore a great abfurdity, as well as error,

to ftigmatize and reprobate the cuftoms andpraftices of a
people or country, ni any one of fuch ftages or changes of
their rural means, by the comparifon of thofe of another, as

the object of their induilry and application is widely different

at the different times, and confequently the teft by which
they ought to be judged of, muft be equally different.

Thus, the condemnation and reprehenfion of particular modes,
praftices, and habits of the rural kind, from preconceived
notions peculiar to the fituation and way of hfe in which the
perfons have been themfelvcs placed, are highly prepofterous
and foolifti, as any one is well employed in purfuing an ufe-

ful and laudable occupation or ui.dertaking with induftry
and pcrfeverance, whatever the nature of it may be, whether
it be that of tending and managing herds and flocks, or
that of conducing fome other bufiiiefs, practice, or procefs,

each contributing to the convenience of the community,
however different their engagements may be, or the rank
which they hold in fociety.

The practice and cuftom of attending herds and flocks,

which prevailed in a certain ftage of fociety in all countries,

was more quickly departed from in cafes where the land was
fuitable for the purpofes of tillage than in other inftances ;

but moft fo on the fea-coails and the banks of navigable
rivers.

Improvements of this nature are always highly deferving

the attention and encouragement of the public, on ac-

count of the general influence which they have in promoting
and bettering the ftate and condition of fociety ; as they
may be faid to embrace the introduftion of whatever is use-

ful and advantageous, as well as, in fome meafure, what is

ornamental, into a country. Thefe beneficial changes and
alterations are accompliftied in a great variety of different

ways, and by a number of different methods, but princi-

pally by the difcovery of new means, the cultivation of
what has been formerly overlooked or neglefted, and by
having recourfe to fuperior and more enlightened modes of
management in the whole. In this manner a vatt increafe of
produce of different kinds, as well as of national wealth, may
be brought forth, and at the fame time much ornamental
effect and convenience be produced.

Rural Archite3ure, the nature of any fort of country
building, but principally thofe of the farm or agricultural

kind. See Farm.
Rural Artificers, all thofe perfons who are employed in

the making of any fort of tool, implement, or machinery,

for the purpofe of agriculture, hufbandry, or any other

rural art or bufinefs. The excellencies or defeAs of thefe

forts of workmen depend upon their ingenuity and know-
ledge of the nature of mechanifm in general, or their defi-

ciency in both thefe refpefts.

Wherever the conftruftion of machinery has made any"

confiderable progrefs, there is moft commonly a portion of

tlie fame fpirit diffufing itfelf among the rural artificers of

tlie fame neighbourhood ; but where this has not happened,

the contrary is always the cafe. It is, however, of vaft im-

portance to the farmer and landed intcreft in general to be

in pofleffion of, or capable of procuring, ingenious and

iatelligent workmen uf this defcription, as the progrefs

and
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and advancement of the art of farming greatly depends

upon it.

The writer of the Agricultural Report of the County of

Middlefex has remarked, that not only the common wheel-

wrights and fmiths of that diftrift have no ideas of ma-

chinery, or the capacity of executing any thing from draw-

ings or fpecifications ; but that the generality of the far-

mer's labourers are equally ftupid, and unwilling to execute

their work in any way to which they are not accuftomed.

Hence, it is contended, the difficulty of introducing any

thing new in the implements or praftice of hufbandry is al-

moft infurmountable. Even the moft trifling alteration, or

deviation from the old fyflem or plan, is refilled, it is faid,

both by the artificers and labourers ; and every poffible ob-

ftruftion thrown in the way of the farmers, to prevent what
they deem an innovation on the eftablifhed cuftom of the

place, or part of the county where it may take place. I'he

fame is the cafe in regard to all the more complex kinds of

machinery, as it is ailerted that it is abfolutely impoflibleto

get a plough, a threfliing-mill or machine, a winnowing
machine, or indeed any other fimilar fort of implement of

hufbandry, conllrufted on a good principle by the artificers

of this county ; and that it is not much lefs difficult to in-

duce the labourers to make ule of them, when they are

brought from any other place at a diftance. Thus the

farmer is reduced to the neceflity of treading in the fleps of

his forefathers, though the praftice may be at war with liis

own better judgment and inchnation ; and many ufeful al-

teration? and improvements in the art of cultivation re-

tarded and kept back.

But though there may be fome expert, ingenious, and

fenfible mechanics in a diftrift, who are capable, and fully

competent to execute orders for all kinds of implements and

machinery, which may be ufeful or neceffary to the different

purpofes of agriculture and hufbandry, their exertions and
labours are often more confiderably lelTened in utility and

value than might be fuppofed, on account of the unavoid-

able wear and tear which they undergo, neceflarily fub-

jefting them to frequent repairs, which are utterly impof-

fible to be got done in any flcilful manner by the common
country artificers ; and the great inconvenience, expence,

and lofs of time, which mufl be fultained by fending them
for fuch purpofes to the original conflruftors of them, who
are not unfrequently at a great diilance. This is another

great drawback on improvements in the praftice of farm-

ing-

Mere theoretical cultivators, vrho have not experienced

thefe difficulties and inconveniencies, and are fo frequently

condemning the whole body of farmers as obflinately refill-

ing every attempt at improvement in the art, often difplay

their own want of knowledge and fuperficialnefs on the fub-

jeft, by bellowing that degree of reprobation and cenfure

on the farmer, which ought to have been applied to his la-

bourers and rural artificers.

The proper encouragement of good and expert rural ar-

tificers is confequently a matter which tends greatly towards
promoting and bettering the ftate and condition of agri-

culture, in various eflential points, as well as to augment
and render its conveniencies much more numerous and
beneficial.

Rural Buildings and Seals, in Gardening. See Re-
THEAT and Seat.
Rural Gates, in Ornamental Gardening, are fuch as are

employed for ornamenting the entrances to counti-y refi-

dences, or other fimilar purpofes. They fhould have a

form and conflruftion, fo as in fome meafure to harmonize
and accord with the nature and ftyle of the refidence to

which they arc to belong ; the fame general principles

being, in fome degree, applicable here as in the cafe of
rural lodges. It is indeed fuggefted, that they both pre-

fent ample fcope for invention, which has been produftive

of two great evils : the firft of which is, that too many de-

figns of thi? nature have been given to the public ; and
the latter, that the proprietors and other perlons have
adopted, copied, and executed them, without any regard

to the nature of the fituation, or the charafter of the raan-

fion or refidence to which they are to be affixed. It is be-
lieved that no perfon will require proofs of this, who has

feen any thing of the country. In regard to what relates

to economy and utility in gates for common purpofes, it

may be feen under the head Gate.
Rural Lodges, are fuch adorned fmall buildings as are

neceflary for the entrances, or other parts of the ap-

proaches or drives of country refidences. Thofe for the

former, according to the opinion of Mr. Loudon, fhould be
defigned and conftrufted in a charafter and on principles

fomewhat analogous to that of the refidence to which they

belong ; while thofe of the latter, or tor the drives, fliould

feldom be more than improved rural cottages, unlefs the na-

ture of the fituation fhould fuggeft tome peculiarity of form,

or defcription of them. It is fuppofed, that the notion of

appropriating a country, by ftamping all fuch buildings, as

well as fome others, with femething which may denote the

continuation of the proprietor's ellate, is only calculated to

gratify the vanity and ollentation of fuch perfons. The
truly great, it is conceived, need nothing to make them ap-

pear fo ; and in the countrj', they will ever be more alTi-

duous to render themfelves agreeable to their neighbours,

than to fhew the unfociable difpofition of monopolizing

territory. In regard to their grounds, it is fuggefted that

they will be ready with Marlborough, Argyle, Howard,
and other noble proprietors of grand refidences, to fay with

the marquis of Ermeonville, " This, the farm, only is fhut

up ; the three others, the wood, the foreft, and the meadow,
are open to every body ; and I only wifh that they fhould

think themfelves as much at home as if they belonged to

them." On the whole, thofe forts of buildings fhould al-

ways partake fomewhat of the nature of the fituations, and

the flyles of building in the refidences to which they are to

be attached. See Country Residence.
RUREMONDE, or RoERMOND, in Geography, a town

of France, and principal place of a diftrift, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Meufe, late of Upper Guelderland, in

the Auftrian Netherlands, fituated at the conflux of the

Roer and Meufe. It derives its name from that of the

former river and the term Mondt, fignifying mouth, both

expreffing its fituation at the Mouth of the Roer. It was
encompafled with walls and fix gates by Otho, furnamed

the Cripple, 14th count of Guelderland. In 1290 it ob-

tained from Rodolphus the privilege ef coining money ; and

in 1562 it was created into a bifhopric by pope Paul IV.,

under the archbifhopric of Malines. The cathedral is the

only parifh church. Its magillracy is compofed of nine

echevins and two fecretaries. In 1665 an accidental fire

deftroyed almoft all the houfes, convents, and the bifhop's

palaces. It has been often taken and retaken by the Dutch
and Spaniards, in their civil wars

; 30 miles N. of Aix-la-

Chapelle. Tlie town contains 3788, and the canton 14,621

inhabitants, on a territory of 222i kiliometres, in 20 com-

munes. N. ht. 5i°i2'. E. long. 5° 50'.

RUREY, a town of France, in the department of the

Doubs
; 4 miles E. of Quingey.

RURROW, a town of Hindooftan, in Dooab ; 30 miles

E. of Etaya.
RUS,
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RUS, a mountain of Arabia, in Yemen ; 8 miles S. of

Sana.

RUSAZUS, in /inc'ient Geography, a town of Africa,

on the coait of Mauritania Gsfarienfis, between Rufubirfis

and Vabar, according to Ptolemy. Pliny gives to this

town the appellation of Colonia Augulla ; and in the

Itinerary of Antoninus it is named Rufazis Mnnicipiiim,

and placed between lomnium Municipium and Saldis Co-
lonia.

RUSBACH, in Geography, a river of Aultria, whicli

runs into the Danube, 2 miles above Hainhurg.

RusHACH, Hohen, a town of Aullria
; 9 miles N. of

Korn Neuburg.
RUSCEK, a town of European Turkey, in Bulgaria,

on the Danube ; in which are 20 mofques, 3 churches, and

a Jews' fynagogue. It is defended by a caille, with a gar-

rifon ; 50 miles E. of Nicopoli. N. lat. 53"^ 52'. E. long.

25° 15'.

RUSCINO, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gallia

Narbonnenfis, the capital of the people called Confuarani.

It was in this town tliat the people of the country af-

fembled, to deliberate on the pallage demanded by Han-
nibal, according to Livy, lib. xxi. cap. 24. It was a

Roman colony, according to Mela ; and Pliny fays, that it

enjoyed the jus Latinum. It was ruined by the Normans,
and its name is prefervcd in Roullillon. In the Itinerary of

Antonine, this town was marked on the route from Narbonne
to Calhilo, between Combulta and Ad Centuriones.

—

Alfo, a river of Gallia Narbonnenfis, according to Strabo,

who fays that it had its fource in the Pyrenees, and wa-

tered a town of the fame name. Ptolemy calls it Rufcio,

and places its mouth between thofe of the lUiberis and

Atages.

RUSCINONA, a port of Africa, whither, according

to Dr. Shaw, the Carthaginian fleet retired, tlie night be-

fore it engaged with Scipio near Utica. This name is laid to

be of Phoenician origin ; the firft part of it. Rut or Ras, de-

noting cape ; and the latter, annnna, exprefiing the great

quantity of corn and provifions that were (hipped off from
this place. Thefe circumllances lead Shaw to conclude,

that Rulcinona is the prelent " Porto Farina," on tha coaft

of Tunis, called by the inliabitants, from an ancient falt-

work near it, " Gar-el-Mailah," i. c. the cave of fait.

This port, efpecially the Cothon, or inward part of it, is

fafe in all accidents of weather, and opens into a large na-

vigable pond, formed by the Majerdah or ancient Bagrada,
which at prefent difehargcs itfelf through it, in its way to

the (ea. The town belonging to this port was formerly

very confiderable.

RUSCIUD, in Geography, a river of Perfia, which runs

into the Perfian gulf, 48 miles W. of Ormus.
RUSCUNI.£ Coi.ONiA, Temetidfufe, in Ancient Geo-

graphy, a promontory and colony of the callern part of

Mauritania Ciclarienfis, according to Ptolemy, Pliny, Mela,
and the Itinerary of Antonine. Antonine places it 15 miles

E. of Icofium. The ruins are dill vilible.

RUSCURIUM, Rl'.succor.t-: of Ptolemy, and the

Ru/uccuro of the Peutingerian Tables, now Dellys, formerly

an ancient city, but at prefent a fmall town, 01 Africa, on

the coalt of Algiers, fituated partly at the foot and partly

upon the declivity of a high mountain. In a wall, jull over

the harbour, is a fmall niche, with an image, in the atti-

tude of a Madonna ; but the featurci, and drapery, fays Dr.
Shaw, are defaced.

RUSCUS, in Botany, an ancient name, whofe deriva-

tion has been given up by moil authors, as hopelefs. De
Theis jullly oblVrves, that it was originally Brufcut, and
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this leads him to the Celtic name of the plant ni queftion,

Beujhclen, equivalent to Box-holly, which is certainly the
bell explanation that has ever fallen in our way.—Linn.
Gen. 534. Schrcb. 709. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 874.
Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kcw. v. 5. 420.
Sm. Fl. Brit. 1073. J""'^ 42- Lamarck lUuftr. t. 835.
Gxrtn. t. 16.—Clals and order, Dloecln Trlandrla. (Z).

Syngenefta, Linn. D. Monadelpbla, AVilld.) Nat. Ord.
Sarmenlacet, Linn. Ajparagl, .lull.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of fix ovate-oblong,
rather fpreading, convex leaves, reflcxed at the fides. Cor.
Petals none, except three alternate leaves of the calyx be
taken for fuch. Neftary central, ovate or cylindrical, the
fi/.e of the calyx, hollow, ertit, coloured, perforated at

the fummit. Stam. Filaments none ; anthers three, fpread-
ing, ieatcd on the extremity of the neftary, connefted at

the bafe. FIJI, obfolete.

Female, Cal. as in the male. Cor. Petals as in the
male. Neftary the fame. Pljl. Gcrmcn fuperior, oblong-
ovate, concealed within the neftary ; llyle cylindrical, the
length of the neftary ; ftigma obtufe, projefting out of
the orifice. Perlc. Berry globofe, of tliree cells. Seeds

two in each cell, globofe.

Obf. There is one fpecies, R. racemo/us, with united

flowers, whofe calyx is globofe, with fix fegments at the

mouth only. It is feldom that in this genus and its allies,

Smllax, Tamus, Convallarla, Sec, the feeds all come to ma-
turity. One of them commonly fuffocates the reft.

Etr. Ch. Male, Calyx of fix leaves. Petals none.

Nedary ovate, tubular, bearing the llamens on its margin
witliin.

Female, Calyx and Neftary like the male. Stamens none.

Style one. Berry fuperior, of three cells, feeds originally

two in each cell.

The fpecies of this genus are not in general truly flirubby,

but biennial evergreens, with perennial roots. Their young
flioots refemble afparagus.

The fubftance of the herbage is peculiarly hard and
rigid. The green colour cither dark and opaque, or
bright and polirtied. Flowers in molt inllances borne by
the leaves.

I. R. aeulealus. Prickly Butcher's-broom. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1474. Willd. n. I. Ait. n. I. Fl. Brit. n. I. Engl.
Bot. t. 560. Woodv. Med. Bot. fuppl. t. 237. Mill.

Illuftr. t. 96. (Rufcus; Ger. Em. 907. Matth. Valgr.
v. 2. 555. Camer. Epit. 935.)

(S. R. laxus ; Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 334. (R.
flexuofus; Mill. Dift. ed. 8. n. 6.)

Leaves (harply pointed, flowering on the upper fide,

without a leaflet.—Native of bufliy woody places, through-
out the middle and (outhern countries of Europe, efpe-

cially on a gravelly or barren foil, flowering early in

fpring. Not uncommon in England. The variety /3 was
obferved at Stoke, near Gofport, by Mr. G. Caley, grow,
ing plentifully. This is an old inhabitant of Chelfea
garden, and we have no liefitation in adopting profeilor

Martyn's opinion, as to Miller's fynoiiym. The root of
this fpecies is branched, and rather creeping. Plant truly

herbaceous, though fo firm and rigid. After living one year

without flowering, and remaining in leaf all the winter, it

dies down to the root, after ripening fruit, in the following

autumn. Every part is devoid of pubefcence. Stems about
two feet high, round, Itriated, branched, rather fpreading.

Leaves alternate, fpreading every way, not quite feflile,

twilled, hard, ovate, entire, tipped with a fiiarp thorn,

and bearing a folitary palej^owfr about the middle of their

upper fide. Neifary purplilh. Berry fcarlet, the fize of
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a black currant, with a fweet pulp, enclofing one or two

large, fliining, globular, horny or femitranfparent feeds.

The above-mentioned variety has longer, more lax, branches,

and elliptical leaiies, tapering at each end ; but there are

many intermediate ftates, which conneft it with the com-

mon kind. Mr. Woodward has rightly obferved, that the

fwwer has a real ftalk, immerfed in the leaf, under the

cuticle. We would remark, that the ftrift union of the

leaves and the branches, in this genus, is like that of Mofl'es,

and Ferns, which lalt they reienible further in mode of

inflorefcence, and exceed them in firmnefs of texture.

2. R. Hypophyllum. Broad-leaved Butcher's-broom.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1474- Willd. n. 2. Ait. n. 2. (Laurus

alexandrina et Chamasdaphne ; Column. Ecphr. 164. t. 165.

f. I.)

(3. R. latifohus, fruftu in medio foliorum extra pendente
;

Till. Pif. 149. Dill. Elth. 333. t. 251. f. 323.

Leaves flowering on the under fide, without a leaflet.

—Native of rather hilly fituations in Italy. Dr. Sibthorp

gathered it alio on mount Athos, in fhady woods, and took

it for the Xv.^at^v.^m of Diofcorides, of which we conceive

there can be no doubt. The roots are much like thofe of

the foregoing, but the plant is not branched, and the leaves

are much larger, more elliptical, with au acute, but not

fpinous, point. Each leaf bears, from the middle of its

under fide, a pair of fl;alked pendulous^ow^z-j-, whofe fcg-

ments and nectary are of a more flender form than in the

aculeatus. Their Jlalks are accompanied at the bafe by a

fmall fcaly braBea, but not by any acceli'ory leaf, as in the

following. The berries are red.

3. R. Hypoglojfum. Double-leaved Butcher's-broom.

Linn. Sp. PI. 1474. Willd. n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Sm. Fl.

Grac. Sibth. t. 955, unpubliflied. (Hippoglofl'um Diof-

coridis, et Lauro-Taxa Plinii ; Column. Ecphr. 166. Hy-
pogloffon ; ibid. t. 165. /^aCfv)) KXtfxv^pia, Diofc. Sibth.)

—Leaves flowering on the upper fide, under a leaflet.

—

Native of Hungary, Italy, mount Athos, and the borders

of the Black fea, in bufhy, rather hilly fituations. Gerarde

appears to have cultivated it in 1596. The plant is kept

in fome curious gardens, where it bloflbms imperfectly early

in fpring, but we have never feen the berries, which in Dr.

Sibthorp's figure make a beautiful appearance, being of a

deep rich fcarlet, the fize of black currants. The habit

of this fpecies is hke the lalt, but the leaves, though vari-

able in breadth, are commonly narrower, and particularly

diftinguilhed by the fmall leaf on their dife, from be-

neath which proceeds a folitary, ftalked, pale-green floiver,

with a (lender, purphfli, curved, furrowed neSary. Tlie

Jients are fimple, Icarcely a foot high, not quite ei-eft.

4. R. androgynus. Climbing Butcher's-broom. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1474. Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4. (R. latifohus,

e foliorum finu florifer et baccifer ; Dill. Elth. 332. t. 250.)

.—Stem twining, branched. Leaves flowering at the edge.

—Native of the Canary iflands, and long cultivated in Eng-

land, where it proves a hardy green-houfe plant, flowering

moll pait of the fumraer. We have never feen this fpecies

in fuch perfeftion as in the celebrated garden of the late

Dr. Fothergill at Upton, where, under the fofteiing care

of his worthy fucceflors, feveral relics of his colleiStion ftill

remain. The Rufcus, trained up the infide of the old

green-houfe, to the height of many feet, makes a very

3egant appearance with its broad, ovate, drooping leaves,

of a rich ihining green, from one of whofe margins pro-

ceeds a copious tuft of cream-coloured flowers, male and

female on the fame plant. The berries are defcribed by

Dillenius nearly the fize of the laft, yellowifh, and ufually

folitary, one ripe y?frf in each.

5. R. rdcemofus. Alexandrian Laurel, or Cluftered

Butcher's-broom. Linn. Sp. PI. 1474. Willd. n. j".

(Laurus alexandrina anguftifolia ramofa ; Morif. feft. 13.

t. 5. f. 4. L. alexandrina, fruftu e fummitate caulium

prodeunte ; Herm. Lugd. Bat. 679. t. 681.)-—Stem ereft,

branched. Clufter terminal. Flowers united.—Native of

Portugal, according to Mr. Alton. Linnaeus was unac-

quainted with its origin, and Willdenow by miftake, it

feems, mentions the iflands of the Archipelago, as Dr.
Sibthorp did not obferve the plant any where in his tour,

though he could not poflibly have over-looked it at any
feafon of the year. Nothing is more common in flirub-

beries, and rufl;ic gardens. Thejlems are bufliy, from two
to four feet high. Leaves feflile, lanceolate, twifted, of a

bright and poliftied green. Flowers in termina) clufters,

pale buff^ or cream-coloured, the flamens and piflils com-
plete in each flower, but they afi"ord no great quantity of

fruit; except occafionally, in retired country fituations,

where the herb grows luxuriantly. The berries are orange-

coloured.

6. R. reticidatus. Reticulated Butcher's-broom. Thunb.
Prodr. 13. Willd. n. 6.—" Stem climbing. Leaves ovate,

many-ribbed, reticulated. Flowers fohtary, italked."

—

Native of the Cape of Good Hope.

7. R. vohibllis. Twining Butcher's-broom. Thunb.
Prodr. 13. Willd. n. 7.—" Stem twining. Leaves ovate-

oblong, many-ribbed."—From the fame country. We
know nothing of tliis or the lafl:, but from Thunberg's
fliort definitions.

"Miller has a R. trifoUatus, from Zante and the Greek
iflands, which profeflbr Martyn jullly prefers to Hypophyllum.

The fame author defcribes another fpecies, under the name
of R. frutefcens, gathered by Houltoun near Carthagena.

This we conceive to be a Jacquinia ; probably the rufcifolia

of Linnxus.

Ruscus, in Gardening, contains plants of the fiirubby

and under-ftirubby evergreen kind, of which the fpecies

cultivated are, the prickly-butcher's-broom (R. aculeatus)
;

the broad-leaved buccher's-broom (R. hypophyllum) ; the

double-leaved butcher's-broom ( R. hypoglollum) ; the

Alexandrian laurel (R. racemofus) ; and the climbing

butcher's-broom (R. androgynus).

Method of Culture.—Theie plants are capable of being

readily increafed by the roots, which fend up numerous

flalks or fuckers, which may be taken up in autumn, winter,

or fpring in open wcatheij and divided into many feparate

fets, each forming a proper plant, tliough they need not be

divided very fnrall unlefs where a great increafe is required,

planting the largefl: at once where they are to remain, and

the fmalleil in nurfery rows, &c., when each plant loon in-

creafes by offsets, and aflumes a bufhy grov.-tli. They are

alfo capable of being raifed from feeds, but they often re-

main in the ground till the fecond fpring. The feeds of

the liardy fort ftiould be fown in any bed or border an inch

deep, and the tender kind in pots, placed under fltelter in

cold weather ; and when the plants are a year old, pricking

them out in March, the hardy forts in nurfery-beds for two
or tliree years, and the tender forts in pots.

All the different hardy forts are proper for being placed

out near the verges of ftirubberies, or any clofe plantations,

as they thrive under the drip of trees, and remain green

the year round. But the lafl: tender fort requires the

fhelter of a green-houfe in winter, where it aff^ords variety

among other potted plants of that kind.

RUSE, in Geography, a town of European Turkey, in

Romania ; 60 miles N.E. of Adrianople.

2 RUSECK,
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RUSECK, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Konigin-

gratz ; two miles N. of Konigingratz.

RUSEI, a town of Walachia, in the Kodmana ; 45
miles W. of Buchareft. N. lat. 4.4" 21'. E. long. 24° 47'.

RUSGUNIA, in Ancient Geography, Rujlon'ium of Pto-

lemy, Rulhifia of Mela, and Rufcoma of Pliny and others,

a cape near Algiers, on the coall of Africa, now Temend-
fufc, or Metafus, with a tabled land, as the mariners call

a flat hillock that rifes up in the middle of it. The Turks
have here a fmall cafile for the fecurity of the adjacent

roads, once the chief il.ition of their navy, where arc ilill

the traces of an ancient Cothon, with feveral heaps of ruins

of the fame extent with thofe of Tefcflad, and which have

no lefs contributed to the fortification of Algiers.

RUSH, Benjamin, m Biography, an eminent phyfician,

and profeiibr of the inltitutes and pradlice of medicine in

the Hniverfity of Pennfylvania, was born near Briilol, in

the Hate of Pennfylvania, on the 5th of January, 1745.
His aiiceltors belonged to the fociety of Quakers, and

were of the number of thofe who followed the celebrated

William Pcnn to Pennfylvania, in the year 1683 : his

grandfather, James Rulh, relided on his eflate near Phila-

delphia, and died in the year 1727: his fon, who was the

father of the fubjec^ of thefe memoirs, inherited both his

farm and his trade, which was that of a gun-fmith. He died

while Benjamin was yet young. His widow, a moft. excel-

lent woman, upon whom the education of young Rufh tlius

nccedarily devolved, placed him, at an early age, under

the direction of the late Rev. Samuel Finley, at Welt Not-
tingham, in Chefter county, Pennfylvania, by whom he was
taught tlic rudiments of claffical knowledge. Dr. Finley,

afterwards better known as the prefident of Princeton college,

New Jerfey, was an able fcholar and faithful teacher, and,

being alfo related to Mrs. Ruili, may be fuppofed to have

paid great attention to the improvement of his young pupil.

But whatever may have been the affiduity with which his

education was directed by his preceptor, he polTefled an

ardent defire for knowledge, and was moft unwearied in the

purfuit of it.

From the academy of Dr. Finley he was removed to the

college of Princeton, where he finifhed his claffical educa-

tion, and was admitted to the degree of A. B. in 1760,
when he had not yet completed his fixteenth year. He was
now left to choofe a profeffion, and in the choice which he

made, he doubtlefs was actuated by confcientious motives.

He fecms to have fully known his own charaiftcr, and to

have formed a proper eltimate of his talents, and by apply-

ing them to the fcience and pradtice of medicine, to have

been deiirous of doing all poffible good to the family of

mankind. That he was direfted by thefe motives, may
be inferred from his own opinion of the utility of medi-

cine. " So great," fays he, " are the bleffings which
mankind derive from it, that if every other argument failed

to prove the adminillrntion of a providence in human affairs,

tlie profeffion of medicine would be fully fufficient for that

purpofe."

He accordingly, foon after leaving college, placed him-

felf under the care of the late Dr. John Redman, of
Philadelphia, a gentleman who had defervedly obtained an

cxtenfive (hare of profeffional bufmefs, and who was jultly

conlidered an excellent praftitioner. With Dr. Redman
young Rufli continued fome time, zealoufly engaged in the

acquiiltion of the feveral branches of medicine. At that

day, however, no inftitution for the purpofe of medical

inllrudtion was eilablilhcd in Philadelphia, and his third for

knowledge being rather excited than gratified with what he

had learned from his preceptor, he formed the refolution of

R U S

going abroad in order to avail himfelf of thofe advantages
which were not within his reach in his native country. The
univerfity of Edinburgh, at that time, was at the zenith of
its reputation, andjuftly boafted of its able profelfors, among
whom were the elder Munro, the elder Gregory, Dr. Cullen,
and Dr. Black. Thither Ru(h repaired, and was graduated
M.p. ini768, after having performed the ufual collegiate
duties with much honour, and publifhed his inaugural dif-

fertation " Dc Concodtione Ciborum in Ventriculo." In
this performance he candidly acknowledged himfelf indebted,
for many of the opinions which he advanced, to his dif.

tinguifhed teacher Dr. Cullen.

About the period of Dr. Rufh's return to his native
country, the firfl. attempt was made in Philadelphia for the
organization of a medical fchool. Leftures on anatomy and
furgery had indeed been delivered in that city, in 1763 and
1764, to a fmall clafs of pupils, by the late Dr. William
Shippen, who, two years before, had returned from Eu-
rope, where he had completed his education under the di-
rcdion of the celebrated Dr. William Hunter ; and, in

1765, Dr. John Morgan, alfo, gave inflruftion on the in-
ltitutes of medicine and the praSice of phyfic. Three years
after this, the venerable Dr. Kuhn, who had been a pupil
of the illuftrious Linnsus, and had preceded Dr. Rufh in
his medical honours at Edinburgh only one year, was made
the profefTor of botany and the materia medica. To this
lift of teachers. Dr. Rulh himfelf was added as profeiTor of
chemiftry, immediately upon his arrival from England in

1769. Such was the firft organization of the medical
college of Philadelphia.

That Dr. Rufti had, in an eminent degree, the quali-
fications of a teacher, and difcharged wdth exemplary fidelity

the important duties belonging to the elevated ftation to
which he was chofen, the popularity attending hiis leisures,
the yearly increafe in the number of his hearers, and the un-
exampled growth of the college with which he was con-
nefted, bear ample teftimony. Shortly after this period, he
was elefted a fellow, and alfo one of the curators of the
American Philofophical Society.

While Dr. Rufh was thus engaged in the adive purfuits
of his profeffion, the difpute of the then American colonies
with Great Britain arofe. Confidcring the claims of the
Britifli government unjuft, he entered with warmth into the
defence of the rights of his countrymen. His talents were
already well known, asd the fuUeft confidence was placed
in his integrity and patriotifm. The crifis demanded his
fervices; and in the year 1776 he was chofen a member of
congrefs for the ftate of Pennfylvania, and, on the 4th of
July, with eight other delegates from that ftate, he figned
the inftrument of independence. Upon the nth day of
April, 1777, he was appointed furgeon-general of the
mihtary hofpital in the middle department. His colleague
in the medical fchool, Dr. Shippen, on the fame day was
appointed direftor-general of all the mihtary hofpitals for
the armies of the United States, and Dr. J. Jones was made
phyfician-gcneral of the hofpital in the middle department.
The office of furgeon-general was not long held by Dr.
Rufh, for upon the lit of July, 1777, he was created phy-
fician-ge'ncral of the hofpital, in the middle department, in

the room of Dr. Jones.

On the 6th of February enfuing, Dr. Rufh refigned the
ftation of phyfician-general, and Dr. William Brown was
appointed in his place.

Dodor Rufh, however, ftill continued to take an adive
part in the politics of the ftate to which he belonged. The
original government of Pennfylvania is known to have been
perfcdly unique in its form, and the conftant fource of in-
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calculable mifchief. The houfe of rcprefentatives, chofen

annually by the people, and on which there was no check,

was the fole legiflative power ; and each fucceeding aiTembly

often made it their bufinefs to undo all that their predecefTors

had done. This kind of government was juftly reprobated

by Dr. Rufh, and the neceffity and wifdom of a refoi-mation

in it were too apparent not to be attempted. Dr. Rulh, and

many other dillinguiflied abettors of the caufe, had foon

after the fatisfaftion of feeing a new form of government

eftablifhed in Pennfylvania, by a general convention of the

people.

Soon after, he formed the rcfolution of retiring from

political life, and of devoting the remainder of his days,

with increafed ardour, to his profeffion. He was iiill

further induced to this refolution, from the confideration of

the ftate of medicine in his native country at that time,

which, it is fcarcely neceflary to remark, was in a very low
condition. Happy for medical fcience and the interefts of

humanity, that he fo early formed fuch a refolution, and

that he was fo lleady, uniform, and indefatigable in the ac-

complifliment of it !

During the long and brilliant career of Dr. Ruih's life,

from this time to its termination, he may be confidered as

excluiively occupied in duties pertaining to his profeffion,

and not unlike another Howard, in " furveying the man-

fions of forrow and pain," and in mitigating and removing

the diftreffes of all within his power. His biography,

therefore, like that of moft other fcientific men, conlifU

chiefly in a hiftory of his profeffional labours. How nu-

merous and important his fervices, as an author, have been,

will be readily feen from a brief detail of his writings, which

we fliall attempt to give, as nearly as prafticable, in chrono-

logical order.

The iirft fruits of his profeffional labours, as an author,

was an account of the effefts of the Stramonium, or thorn

apple; this appeared in the year 1770, and was publiflied

in the Tranfaftions of the American Philofophical Society,

voL i. The fame year he addrefled a letter, on the ufe-

fulnefs of Wort in ill-conditioned ulcers, to his friend Dr.
Huck, of London, which was pubhlhed in the Medical

Obfervations and Inquiries of London, vol. iv. In 1774 he

read, before the Pliilofophical Society, his interefting In-

quiry into the Natural Hiltory of Medicine among the In-

dians of North America, which formed the fubjeft of an

anniverfary oration. He this year again addreffi:d another

letter to Dr. Huck, containing fome remarks on Bilious

fevers, vifhich was printed in the London Medical Obferva-

tions and Inquiries, vol. v. To this fucceeded his Account
of the Influence of the Mihtary and Political Events of the

American Revolution upon the Human Body, and Obferva-

tions upon the Difeafes of the Mihtary Hofpitals of the

United States, which his fituation in the army eminently

qualified him to make. In 1785 he offered to the Philo-

fophical Society of Philadelphia an Inquiry into the Caufe

of the Increafe of Bilious and Intermitting Fevers in Penn-

fylvania, publifhed in their Tranfaftions, vol. ii. ; and foon

after, in quick fucceffion, appeared Obfervations on Te-
tanus, an Inquiry into the Influence of Phyfical Caufes

upon the Moral Faculty, Remarks on the Effefts of Ardent
Spirits upon the Body and Mind, and his Inquiry into the

Caufes and Cure of the Pulmonary Confiimption. About
this time, alfo, appeared his paper entitled Information to

Europeans difpofed to migrate to the United States, in a

letter to a friend in Great Britain ; a fubjeft which had
already occupied the attention of Dr. Frankhn, but which
Dr. Rufh confidered fi;ill further deferving notice, on ac-

>r.«3unt of the important changes which the United States had

lately undergone. To this paper followed his Obfervations
on the Population of Pennfylvania, Obfervations on To-
bacco, and his Eflay on the Study of the Latin and Greek
Languages, which was firft publifhed in the American
Mufeum of Philadelphia. This laft-mentioned paper,
which has been the fertile topic of much animadverfion, was,
with feveral other efl'ays of Dr. Rufli, and his Eulogiums
on Dr. Cullen and the illuftrious Rittenhoufe, the former
dehvered in 1790, the latter in 1796, embodied in an oftavo
volume, entitled Effays, Literary, Moral, and Philofo.

phical, and publifhed in 1798.
In 1 79 1, the medical colleges of Philadelphia, which,

on account of certain legiflative proceedings, had exifted as

two diftinft eftablifhments fince the year 1 788, became
united under the name of the Univerfity of Pennfylvania

;

and Dr. Rufh was appointed to the chair of the profeiTor-

fhip of the inftitutes of medicine and clinical praftice. He
now gave to the public his Leftures upon the Caufe of
Animal Life. The fame year he prefented the Philo-

fophical Society his Account of the Sugar Maple Tree of
the United States, which was publifhed in their Tranfaftions,

vol. iii. ; and in 1792, Obfervations, intended to favour a
fuppofition that the Black Colour of the Negro is derived

from Leprofy ;
pubhfhed in their Tranfaftions, vol. iv.

The year 1793 is memorable in the medical annals of the

United States, on account of the great mortality occafioned

by the yellow fever, which prevailed in the city of Phila-

delphia ; and the hiilory of that epidemic, which was pub-
lifhed by Dr. Rufh in 1794, cannot be too highly valued,

both for his minute and accurate defcription of the

difeafe, and the many important fafts he has recorded in re-

lation to it. It was comprifed in one volume oftavo, and
has undergone feveral editions, and been extenfively circu-

lated in the Spanifh and in the French languages. About
this period, alfo, he oftered to the medical world his ob-

fervations on the Symptoms and Cure of Dropfy in general,

and on Hydrocephalus Internus ; an Account of the In-

fluenza, as it appeared in Philadelphia in 1789, 1790, and

1 791 ; and Obfervations on the State of the Body and Mind
in Old Age. In 1797 came out his Obfervations on the

Nature and Cure of Goat, and on Hydrophobia ; an In-

quiry into the Caufe and Cure of the Cholera Infantum
;

Obfervations on Cynanche Trachcalis, &c.

It is proper to ftate, as connefted with the literary labourB

of Dr. Rufh, that in 1788, many of his medical papers

were coUefted together, and that he offered them to the

public under the title of Medical Inquiries and Obferva-

tions, vol. i. Thefe he, from time to time, continued,

embracing mofl of the writings above enumerated, befides

obfervations on the climate of Pennfylvania, and fome

others, until a fifth volume was completed in 1798. In 1801

he added to his charaftcr as a writer, by the publication of

fix Introduftory Leftures to a courfe of Leftures upon the

Inftitutes and Praftice of Medicine, delivered in the Uni-

verfity of Pennfylvania. In 1804 a new and correfted

edition of his Medical Inquiries, &c. was printed in four

volumes, oftavo. In 1 806 he alfo publifhed a fecond edition

of his Effays. In 1809, fuch was the demand for the

Medical Inquiries and Obfervations, he again revifed and

enlarged the work throughout, and enriched the medical

profeffion with a third edition. In this edition he continued

his feveral hiftories of the yellow fever, as it prevailed in

Philadelphia from 1793 to 1809. It alfo contained a De-
fence of Blood-letting, as a Remedy for certain Difeafes ; a

view of the comparative ftate of Medicine in Philadelphia

between the years 1760 and 1766, and the year 1809; an

Inquiry into the various fources of the ufual forms of Sum-
mev
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mer and Autumnal Difeafes in the United States, and the

means of preventing them ; and the recantation of his opinion

of the Contagious nature of the Yellow Fever.

He now formed the idea of felefting fome of the bed
praflical works for republication in America, and in order

to render them more ufeful, of adding to them fuch notes

as might the better adapt them to the difeafes of his ewn
country. His editions of Sydenham and of Cleghom were

pubhihed in 1809, and in 1 8 10 appeared thofe of Pringle

and Hillary. In iSii appeared a volume of Introduftorj-

Leftures, containing thofe he had formerly publifhed, with

ten others delivered at different years before his clafs, and

alfo two upon the pleafures of the fenfes and of the mind.

His work upon the Difeafes of the Mind, which had long

and ardently been looked for, was next added to his writings.

It appeared towards the clofe of 18 12, in one volume
o6tavo. The laft effort of his pen was a letter on Hydro-
phobia, containing additional reafons in fupport of the

theory he had formerly advanced, as to the feat of the

difeafe being chiefly in the blood-veffels. It was addreffed

to Dr. Hofack, and written not many days before his fatal

illnefs.

While thus afliduoufly engaged in enriching medical

fcience with the valuable fruits of his long and extenfive ex-

perience, and in the aftive difchargc of the praftical duties

of his profeffion, he was, on the evening of the 13th of

April, feized with fymptoms of general febrile irritation,

which were foon accompanied with confiderable pain in his

cheft. His conilitution was naturally delicate, and he had
acquired, from previous illnefs, a predifpofition to an affeftion

of his lungs. He loll a moderate quantity of blood, by
vhich he felt himfelf confiderably relieved. But his ftrength

was not fufficient to overcome the feverity of his complaint

;

the beneficial effefts refulting from the moft Ikilful treat-

ment were but of temporary' duration. His difeafe rapidly

affumed a typhus charafter, attended with great ftupor, and

a difinclination to converfation. In other refpects, however,

Le retained his faculties, and the perfed confcioufnefs of his

approaching dilfolution. On Monday evening enfuing, after

a fliort illnefs of five days, and in the 69th year of his age,

he ended his truly valuable and exemplary life. His death

was the fubjcA of univerfal lamentation, and lie was fol-

lowed to the grave by thoufands, who affcmbled to bear

teflimony to his excellence.

In January-, 1776, he married Mifs Julia Stockton,

daughter of the Hon. Judge Stockton, of New Jerfey, a

lady of an excellent underflanding, and whofe amiable dif-

pofition and cultivated mind eminently qualified her as the

companion of Dr. Rufh. Thirteen children were the fruits

of their marriage, nine of whom ftill furvive. Two of

thefe are chofen to offices of high refpectability in the

general government of the United States.

It were no eafy talk to do adequate juftice to the great

talents, the ufeful labours, and the exemplary charaftcr of
Dr. Rufh. From the preceding Iketch, it is prcfumed, fome
idea may be formed of hia inceffant devotednefs to the im-

provement of that profeffion cf which he was fo bright an

ornament. His merits, as a practitioner, are too well

known to need particular notice ; he was fully aware of the

great refponfibility attached to the medical charaftcr, and
uniformly evinced the deepeft folicitude for the recover>- of
his patient. His kindnefs and liberality in imparting aid to

thofe from whom no remuneration was ever to be expeAed
were unbounded, and arofe from the generous impulfe of his

nature, the cordial concern he felt in whatever affefted the

interefts of his fellow creatures. His mind was of a fupe-

rior order : to a perception naturally ready and acute, be

united a difcriminating judgment, a retentive memorj',

which was greatly improved by habits of clofe attention, a
brilliant imagination, and a highly cultivated talle. He
poffeffed a comprehenfive underftanding ; his knowledge
was varied and profound, and he eminently excelled in the

feveral departments of his profeffion. la his affiduity and
perfeverance in the acquifition of knowledge he had no
fuperior, and few equals. Accullomed to conftant and re-

gular exercife, his intellcftual powers acquired additional

vigour from employment. Notwithftanding the great fatigue

he had to undergo in the difcharge of the praftical duties of
a laborious profeffion, and the conftant interruptions to
which he was expofed, when engaged in his purfuits as an
author, he never for a moment abated of his ardour in the

caufe of fcience. His habits of punctuality to every kind
of bufinefs in which he was employed, added to a judicious

arrangement of time for his multifarious occupations, fecured

to him fufficient leifure for the publication of thofe works
which have given fuch celebrity to his name.

His writings claim our attention, both on account of

their extent and their variety. Inftead of being a mere
collator of the opinions of others, he was conllantly making
difcoveries and improvements of his own, and from the

refults of his individual experience and obfervation, added
more facts to the fcience of medicine, than all who had pre-

ceded him in his native country. His defcription of difeafes,

for minutenefs and accuracy of detail, cannot be exceeded,

and may fafely be regarded as models of their kind. His
volume on tlie difeafes of the mind, as far as it exhibits

the infinitely varied forms which thofe difeafes exhibit, is a

ftorehoufe of inftruftion. Had his labours been limited

to thefe fubjefts alone, his charaAer would defervedly have
been chcrifhed by future ages. His reputation, however,
will permanently depend upon his feveral hittories of the

epidemics of the United States, which have rendered his

name familiar wherever medical fcience is cultivated, and will

hereafter caufe to be infcribed upon the fame imperithable

column that bears teftimony to the merits of Sydenham and
Boerhaave, the illuftrious name of Benjamin Rufh. The
refpeft and confideration which his publications procured for

him among his contemporaries, were fuch, that the higheft

honours were accumulated upoa him in different parts of
Europe, as well as in his own country, and he was admitted

a member of many of the moft dillinguifhed literary and
philofophical affociations.

There are other quahties which ftill more entitled Dr.
Rufh to our refpeft and efteem. In private life, his difpo-

fition and deportment were in the higheft degree exem-
plary. Admired and courted for his intelleclual endow,
ments, he riveted to him the affeAions of all who enjoyed

the pleafure of an intimate acquaintance. The affability of
his manners, the amiablenefs of his temper, and the bene-

volence of his charafter, were ever confpicnous. He was
ardent in his friendlhips and forgiving in his rcfentments,

and yet entertaining a due regard for himfelf and a high

fcnfe of honour, he poffeffed a manly independence of fpirit

which difdained every thing mean and fervile. He had an

extraordinary command of language, and always imparted

his thoughts in a peculiarly imprefSve and eloquent manner.

Thofe who had the happincfs to experience the delights of

his converfation, will long recollect, with pleafure, his un-

affuming raodclty, and the rich ftores of knowledge he

poured forth on the moft inftruclive topics. Even when his

opinions were fohcited, they were given, not as the diAates

or admonitions of a fuperior, but as the kmd advice of a

friend and equal. He never evinced any of that haughtinef*

and affeAation of importance, which fometimes attaches to

raea
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men of eminence, and which fo materially lefl'ens the plea-

fures and comforts of fecial life.

He was a believer in Chriftianity from an examination of

its principles and the deepeft conviftion. The purity of its

doftrines, and the excellence of its precepts, were a frequent

topic of his converfation ; its praftical influence upon his

conduCl through life he often acknowledgad, and cheriflied

with a fervent hope the animating profpefts it affords. His

writings, in numerous places, bear teftimony to his Chriilian

virtues ; and in a manufcript letter, written a (hort time

previous to his fatal illnefs, and now before the writer of

this imperfeft llcetch, he candidly declares that he had " ac-

quired and received nothing from the world which he fo

highly prized as the religious principles he received from his

parents." It is peculiarly gratifying to obferve a man fo

diilinguifhed in a profefTion in which, by the illiberal, re-

ligious fcepticifm is fuppofed to abound, direfting his talents

to the maintenance of genuine piety, and the enforcing of

Chriftian virtue. To inculcate thofe principles which flow

from the fource of all truth and purity, and to impart them

as a legacy to his children, was an objeft dear to his heart,

and which he never failed to promote by conftant exhortation

and the powerful influence of his own example.

There is one particular circumftance in the charafter of

Dr. Rufli, which we cannot permit to be pafled over with-

out obfervation ; we allude to the union, fo eminently con-

fpicuous in him, of the eminent praftitioner, and the able

and voluminous writer. But our limits will not allow us to

enlarge. The materials of the above biographical article

have been extrafted from the American Medical and Philo-

fophical Regifl;er, condufted by Dr. Hofack and Dr.

Francis, of New York; July, 1813.

Rush, in Botany. See Juncus.
Ruflies always indicate a deepifh rich foil, and they thrive

moft in land that is too wet and cold for moft other plants.

It has been obferved that plants of the rufli kind may be

eafily removed by preventing the ftagnation of moiiture

near the furface by judicious under or furface draining,

and the apphcation of fubftances of the faline or calcareous

kinds, as aihes, lime, drift from the roads, and other fimilar

materials. Thefe are beft made ufe of in a dry feafon in either

the autumn or fpring, but the latter is probably the belt
;

as thefe abforbent materials will thereby be made ufe of at

the time fuch plants begin to fhoot and eftabliflr themfelves,

and when there will be the leaft danger of their operation

being lell'ened or prevented by too great a degree of moifture.

It has been Hated by Mr. Kent, that in naturally coarfe

meadows, or fuch as become fo in confequence of ruflies

growing upon them before they have been rendered fufF.-

ciently dry by draining, it forms a great improvement to

apply a thin coat of fand evenly over the furface of them in

the proportion of from twenty to thirty common loads. By
this means the fward is rendered much finer, and a much
better fort of herbage brought iip, white clover being pre-

dominant in moil cafes. And there is Hill another method,

that, in particular fituations, may be more eafy and conve-

nient, and which has been found to quickly deitroy plants

of this coarfe kind by bringing up thofe of a finer defcrip-

tion. It is a mode that may, at firft, feem Angular to thofe

who have not feen its fudden and aflionifhing effefts. It'is

that of condufting water over the furface of fuch ground

;

but in this intention it fliould not be fuffered to have the leall

degree of ftagnation, but be conveyed off with as much ex-

pedition as poffible, by fuitable drains being made. Frequent
cutting over while in their young growth has alfo been

found ufeful in deftroying them.

Another method of deftroying rufhes is to fork them up

clean by the roots in July, and after havmg let them lie a
fortnight or three weeks to dry, lay them in heaps and bum
them gently, and the afhes which thefe afford will be tolerable

manure for the land ; but, in order to prevent their growing
again, and to make the pafture good, the land fhould be
drained, otherwife there will be no deftroying them entirely

;

but after it is well drained, if the roots are annually drawn
up, and the ground kept duly rolled, they may be fub-
dued. Miller.

Rush, Floiuering, or IVater Gladiole. See Bhtomus.
B^vsu, Lejfer Flowering. See Scheuchzeria.
Rush, Round, Black-headed, Marjli, or Bog. See ScHOE-

NUS.

Rush, Sweet. See Acgrus.
RusH-Grq/}. See Scirpus.

Rushes, Petrified. What is usually called by this name
is a kind of foffile coral. But we have in England, alfo,

another not uncommon fubftance, frequently called by the
fame name : this is an incruftation of fparry matter, in the
form of a ftony cruft on the outfides of real rufhes ; though,
in this cafe, it is no real petrifaftion, but only a covering of
this ftone-like matter.

Incruftations and petrifactions are ufually confounded
together, and the generality of people do not attend to the
diftinftion, which is, that in a real petrifattion, the ftony

matter penetrates the very fubftance of the body, as is the

cafe in the petrified wood of Ireland, and other places ;

whereas, in thefe incruftations the fubftance itfelf remains

unaltered within, and its outer part alone is covered with
the ftony fubftance ; this is the cafe with what is called the

petrified mofs at Scarboroughj and in other parts of Eng-
land, and this is the cafe in regard to what we call fome-
times petrified ruflies.

Rush, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying a tuft, clufter,

or a knot of plants of the corn or grals kind.

Rushes is alfo a term provincially applied to the wire

rufti.

Rush, in Geography, a fifhing-town of the county of
Dublin, Ireland, well fituated for carrying on bufinefs to

advantage. The hng cured here, of which much is exported,

is celebrated for its fuperior flavour. It is fituated on a

point of land projecting into the Irilh fea ; 13^ miles N.
by E. from Dublin.

Rush, The, a fand-bank near the E. coait of Ireland, and
county of Wexford, about four miles long, and hardly one
broad ; a little to the fouth of Glafscarrick Point.

RUSHA, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Scotland.

N. lat. 58°. W. long. 2^ 20'.

RUSHIN, or Castle Rushin. See Castle-town-.
RUSHWORTH, John, in Biography, was born in or

about the year 1607, lomewhere in the county of Northum-
berland. Of the early part of his education we have no
account. He was fome time a ftudent in the univerfity of

Oxford, after which he entered himfelf at Lincoln's Inn,

and was called to the bar. He was, however, more at-

tached to politics than to the purfuits of the profeflion, and
was almoll perpetually an attendant on the parliament, ftar-

chamber, and other courts, taking notes, in fhort-hand, of

the proceedings at thofe places. In the troubles of that

period he attached himfelf to the parliamentarian and
prefbyterian parties, and in 1640 he was admitted an

afTiftant clerk of the houfe of commons. He foon gained

the confidence of the houfe, and, during the king's re-

fidence at York, was employed to convey to him its ad-

dreffes and mefiages, on which occafions he is faid, even at

that period, to have rode from London to that city in 24
hours. For thefe fervices he was recommended by the houfe

to
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io a place in the excife. In 1643 ^^ ^°°^ ^^^ covenant, and

iir Thomas Fairfax, to whom he was n-arly related, being

made general of the parliamentary forccs,appointed Mr. Ruih-

worth to be liis fecretary. In this fituation he was very

zealous and active in performing his duties, public and pri-

vate. In 1649 lie attended Fairfax to Oxford, where he was

created M.A. as a member of Queen's college. When Fair-

fax refigned his commiflion, Riifliworth took up his rcfidence

in London, and was nominated in 1652, by the houfe of

commons, one of the commillioners to reform abufes in the

common law. At this time he was engaged in the compila-

tion of his " Hillorical Colletlions," of which the firll part

appeared in 1659, dedicated to Richard Cromwell, at that

time Proteftor. He was at this period member of parliament

for Berwick-upon-Tweed. In 1660 he was appointed one

of the clerks of the new council of itate. After the Rcltora-

tion, he endeavoured to ingratiate himfelf with Charles II.

by prefenting to him feveral books of the privy-council

during the former reign, which he had ureferved from de-

ftruftion, for which, however, he probably received no higher

reward than that of thanks. In 1667, fir Orlando Bridge-

man, keeper of the great feal, made him iiis fecretary, when
he was again elefted reprcfentative for Berwick in the par-

liament of 1678-9, and the fubfequcnt one held at Oxford.

After the diliblntion of the latter, having always been

carelefs of his private aflairs, he fell into neceflitous circum-

ftanccs, and lived in groat obfeurity in Weftmiiifter, affi-

duoufly employed in his Colledtions, of which he publifhcd

the fccond part in 1680. He was at length arretted for

debt, and committed to the king's bench priion, where he

fpent, in great wretchcdnefs, the lad fix years of his life.

He died in 1690, at the age of S3. He had feveral daugh-

ters, one of whom was married to fir Francis Vane. The
•' Hillorical Collections" of this author include private

paffages of Rate, weighty matters of law, remarkable pro-

ceedings in parliament, &c. and they commence in the reign of

king James, in the year 1618, and were brought down to 1 740.

The third and fourth parts, printed from his MSS., extend to

the death of Charles I. in 1648-9. The whole was reprinted

uniformly in 7 volumes, folio, in 1721. Of his Collections,

the writer in the Biographia Britannica fays, all that have

written on the Puritan or Prefbyterian fide have highly ex-

tolled, nay almoil idoli/.ed them ; fucli as Coke, Rapin,

Oldmixon, &c. Others, on the contrary, who were fa-

vourers of king Charles I. and Vis caufe, condemn them as

extremely partial, and have difcreditcd them as much as

poflible. But the perlon who profefiedly fet himfelf to op-

pofe them was John Nalfon, L.L.D., who publifhed, by
command of king Charles II., " An Impartial Collection of

the great Affairs of the State, from the Beginning of the

Scotch Rebellion in the Year 1639, to the Murder of King
Charles 1." &c. Dr. Nalfon did not continue his hiftory

lower than January 1641-2. He brings four capital accu-

fations againll Rufhworth, -viz. that he does not inform us

whence he had his materials, and therefore that his fafts do
not Hand upon fufficient authority ;—that he prints falfe and
erroneous copies of fome papers ;—that, under the colour of

epitomizing others, he has not only obfcured, but, in masy
places, corrupted and difguifed the fenfe ;—and that he has

recorded little but v.'hat relates to the juftification of tliofe

whom he favours, and their proceedings, omitting what
might ferve to manifeft the king's innocence. In a com-
pilation of fuch extent, it is no wonder there (hould be er-

rors, and the writers of the " Parliamentary Hiilory" have

taken pains to frame a long lift of his miftakes, which is

copied in a note to the article Rl'shworth, in the Biog.

Biit. ; they, however, attribute them rather to the negligence
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and ignorance of tranfcribers, than to wilful mlfreprefenta-

tion. It can, however, fcarcely be expeifted that a man,
writing as he did, Ihould be free from partiahties, or that his

perfonal attachments ihould not enter into his work. Be-
fides, it is certain that the firft part of his work was fub-

mitted to the revifion of Oliver Cromwell, v/ho being
too much occupied to examine it himfelf, put it into the hands
of Whitelock, under whom it underwent various alterations.

Neverthclefs, Mr. Rulhworth profeffes great impartiality and
laithfulnefs, afl'uming that he mult be in pofleflion of a fuffi-

cient degree of knowledge and information for all the ob-
jedts he had in view ; and he, moreover, gives himfelf as an
inftance, that it is poffible for a man to be of a parly and not
parthil. The value of the " Hiftorical Collections" arifes

from their having preferved together feveral detached piccesi

which otherwife would have been loft, and from being the

fullcit compilation during the period of which they treat.

Biog. Brit.

RUSHY Land, in Agriculture, that which is much in-

feftedandtroubled with the growth of rulhes upon it. Lands
of this nature and quality prevail in many places to very con-
fiderable extents, which, when properly reclaimed and ma-
naged, conftitute extremely good meadows and paitures.

They arc alfo, in fome cafes, capable of being broken up
and converted to the purpofe of tillage, with great advan-
tage.

In many inftances of this nature, very great benefit has

been derived from a thick covering of chalk rubbifli, or the

rubbifh of liine-ftone and free-ftone quarries, applied in a
confiderably reduced or powdery ftate, after the land had
been fufficiently freed from ftagnant water by means of
pipe or other kinds of under draining, as fuch heavy mate-
rials foon link in the ground, and by confolidating it are the

caufe of bringing up another fort of better plants of the grafs

kind. When luch ruihy lands have once acquired a certain

ftate and degree of firmnefs by thefe or any other means, they

may be further benefited and improved by rolling, and clofe

feeding down with (heep ftock, which fiiould be confined on
particular portions of them, in great numbers, in order to

infure the iulleit effedt and advantage.

It is better likewife, where they are cr.pable of it, to let

thefe forts of lands remain for fome years in the ftate of
paftui-e, than to bring them direftly under the mowing fyf-

tem ; as, in that way, they are conilantly advancing to a more
folid and finer itate of herbage, whereas under the contrary

pradtice, they are invariably getting more open, loofe, and
coarfe in their produce. See Rush.
RUSIBIS PoKTis, in Ancient Geography, a port of

Africa, in Mauritania Tingitana, between the mouth of the

river Cofa and that of Alama, according to Ptolemy. It is

called Rutubis Partus by Pliny.

RUSICADA, Sgioata, a town of Africa, according to

Mela and Ptolemy. It was fituated towards the middle of

the gulf of Numidia, about 30 miles E.of CoUops Magnus.
In the Itinerary of Antonine, this town is placed in Mauri-
tania Cwfarienfis, upon the route from Carthage to Le-
ninx, between Chuli Municipiiim and Paratiapi. Here are

fome remains of antiquity. Its cifterns ferve as a corn ma-
gazine.

RUSICIBAR, a town of Africa, in Mauritania Caefari-

enfis, between Rultonium and M«dunga, according to Pto-

lemy. Antonine calls it Rufubbicari, and in the Peutinge-

rian Tables it is Rufibricari Matidiae.

RUSIN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Sclilan
; 4 miles N. W. of Prague.

RUSK, Ai., a town of Curdiftao ; 18 miles S.E. of

Amadieh.
RUSKO,
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RUSKO, a town of Sweden, in the government of Abo j

6 miles N.W. of Abo.
RUSKOBAGAN, the Indian name of Parker's ifland

in Kennebeck river.

RUSKY, or Ruskybridge, a fmall poft-town of Ireland,

in the county of Leitrim, where there is a bridge over the

Shannon. It is 67 miles N. by W. from Dublin, and 7 from
Longford.

RUSLAM River, a river of Upper Canada, which
runs into lake St. Clair, between Point aux Roches and Belle

river ; it is navigable by a loaded boat fix miles upwards.
The land on its banks is very good, and at the diftance of

a few miles in afcending it there is an Indian fettlement.

RUSMA, in Natural Hi/lory, the name given by the

Eaftern nations to the fnbftance called by the ancient Greeks
fory, and ufed as a depilatory.

The Turks call this fubftance rufma, and the Arabians
nouret. It is not, as fome have imagined, a mineral fub-

ftance found ready for ufe, as a depilatory, in the bowels of
the earth ; but it requires a preparation and an alloy to give

it that property. Bellon, who firft defcribed (at Cuta, in

Galatia,) " the fource of a mineral which they call rufma,"
adds, that this mineral alone cannot be ufed " till it has been
beaten into a very fine powder, putting half as much quick-
lime as rufma, which is then diluted in a veflel with water."
Thus, the rufma of Bellon is not of itfelf a depilatory ; but
it contains fome cauftic matter, which being mixed with lime,

gives it that property. This prefumption is confirmed by M.
Velmont de Bomare, who, having received from Conitanti-

nople fome fmall pieces of mineral rufma, perceived, that on
throwing it upon hot coals, there immediately exhaled from it

a vapour, which gives reafon for fufpefting that it is a " col-

chitis" mineralized by fulphur and arfenic. This mixture is

the true rufma of the Turks, and the nouret of the Arabs.
There are different names of the fame fubftance, or rather

of the fame compofition. It is, in faft, with arfenic or orpi-

ment, mixed with quick-hme, that the drug for taking off

the hair is prepared in the Egyptian baths. The proportion
is feven parts of lime to three of orpiment. It is neceffary for

the perfon who defires to ufe it, to keep in a very warm place,

fuch as the hot baths of the Eatl, in which a profufe fweat
exudes from all parts of the body. The mixture is diluted

with water, and lightly rubbed on the parts from which the
hair is to be taken off. After a few moments, it will be feen

if the hair be loofened ; it can then be plucked out without
pain, and the fl<in is afterwards wafhed with hot water. Care
mult be taken, however, that this liniment does not remain on
too long, becaufe it would burn the llcin. This does not
prevent the hair from growing again, and at the end of fome
time the operation muft be repeated.

Mr. Boyle tells us, he made a fine powder of equal parts

of rufma and quick-lime, and letting them foak a little time
in water, they became a foft pafte, which he fpread on the
part he would free from hair ; and after letting this pafte he
on about three minutes, he wiped it off with a wet cloth,

and found the hair taken away by the roots without any in-

convenience to the part.

RUSOER, in Geography. See RisoER.
RUSOOLPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Allahabad;

35 miles N. of Gazypour.
RUSPACH, a town of Auftria ; five miles S. of Son-

neberg.

RUSPjE, She-ah, in indent Geography, a town of
Africa, on the gulf of Numidia, according to Ptolemy,
fituated between Achola and Brachodes Exterma ; fix miles
S. of Achola. Some ruins ftill remain.

RUSPEN, in Geography. See RoszWElN.

RUSPINA, Sahaleel, in jincient Geography, a town
of Africa, on the gulf of Numidia, between Leptis Minor
and Adrumettium, according to Ptolemy. It was fitu-

ated on the declivity of an eminence about a mile from the
fea, S.E. of Adrumettium. It is known by fome ancient

remains.

RUSPONO, in Commerce, a gold coin of Tufcany,
which is a piece of 3 fequins, weighing 8 denari 21 grani,

Florence weiglit, and palling for 40 lire or 60 paoli. In
gold and filver weight, the pound contains 12 ounces;
the ounce, 24 denari or 576 grani. This pound weighs
1 1 oz. 2 deniers 8 grains, French poids de Marc, or 5241
Eiiglifh grains ; fo that loolbs. of this weight anfwer to

9 1 lbs. Englilh troy weight. The affay and value of the

rufpono are as follow : compared, as to finenefs, with the

Englifh itandard of 22 c.irats, and as to value with the mint
price of gold in England, i. e. 3/. lyy. lo^^d. per oz.

ftandard, -uiz.

Affay. Weight.

Contents

in pure

Gold.

Value in

Sterling.

Rufpono
Zecchino, or fequin

Rufpono of Etruria

car. f^r.

B. I 3l
B. I 3f
B. I 3^

oz. dwt. gr.

6 i7i

2 5I
6 lyi

grains.

160.8

53-6
161.

6

L. s. d.

9 5i
1 8 6

The impreffion: on the rufpono are a lily, with the name
and title of the reigning prince, thus : ferdinandijs hi.

D. G. a. a. m. d. ETti. that is, Dei Gratia Archidu\ Aujlris,

Magnus Dux Etruriis, (Ferdinand III. by the grace of God,
archduke of Auftria, grand duke of Tufcany) ; reverfe, a

figure reprefenting St. John the Baptiit ; legend, s. Joan-
nes baptista. Some pieces, coined about the year 1738,
bear the head of the reigning prince ; legend, franciscus hi.

D. G. LOTH. BAR. ET M. ET. D. REX HIER. (Francis III. by
the grace of God, duke of Lorraine and Bar, grand duke
of Tufcany, king of Jerufalem ; reverfe, arms of the prince ;

legend, in te domixe speravi, (in thee, O Lord, have I

hoped).

The new rufpono of the kingdom of Etruria bears the

fame impreffions as above ; legend in thofe coined in 1803,

LUDOVICUS I. D. G. HISP. INF. REX ETRURIiE, (Louis I.

by the grace of God, infant of Spain, king of Etruria)
;

and in. thofe ftruck in 1804, carolus I. d. c. rex et m.
ALOYSIA R. RECTRix, (Charles I. by the grace of God,
king of Etruria, and Maria Louifa queen regent).

The fequin of Tufcany has the fame impreflion as the

rufpono.

RUSS, in Geography, a town of Pruffian Lithuania, and
principal place of a diftrift, fituated at the moutk of the

river Ruffe ; 20 miles N.W. of Tilfit.—Alfo, a fmall ifland

in the Eaft Indian fea, near the W. coaft of Naflau. S.

lat. 2° 53'. E. long. 99° 48'.

RUSSE, a river of Pruflia, one of the branches of the

Memmel, which runs into the Curifch Haff.

RUSSELE'E, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the pro-

vince of Diarbekir ; 58 miles S. of Moful.

RUSSELIA, in Botany, received that name from Jac-

quin, in honour of Dr. Alexander Ruffel, for many years

phyfician to the Enghlh fadlory at Aleppo, and author of a

" Natural Hiftory" of that place, publilhed in 1756 ; whicH
was fubfequently re-edited by his brother, the late worthy Dr.
Patrick Ruffell, fo well known by his works on the Plague,

and on Indian Serpents. (See Russell.) Thisoriginali?H^//a

was neglefted by Linnasus ; but in the Supplementmn, printed

in
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in 1781, His fon gave that appellation to another genus, now
cltabliflicd under the name of Vaulia, as will hereafter be

iliewn when we come to that article. The younger Linnaeus

appears to have puzzled himfclf between the words Rii/fclia

and Roiiffea ; for the latter was what his father had intended
;

fee RoussEA. The refult of all this confufion is, that Jac-

quin's Rujfilia is now finally reitored to its due rank.—Jacq.

Amer. 178. Schrcb. 419. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 344.
Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. Epit. 373.
JulT. II 8. Lamarck lUullr. t. 539. — Clafs and order,

Didynamia Angwfperm'ia. Nat. Ord. Perfonata, Linn.

Scmphular'i/e, .lull.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in five deep,

ovate, concave, acute, taper-pointed, erect, fmall, permanent

fegments. Cor. of one petal, ringent ; tube cylindrical,

fomewhat coraprefTed, ereft, feveral times longer than the

calyx, hairy at the lower fide internally ; limb two-lipped
;

the upper lip roundifh, flat, cloven, fpreading, reflexed at

the fummit ; lower rather the longeft, in three deep, oblong,

obtufe, flat, widely fpreading fegments. Stam. Filaments

four, thread (haped, ereft, rather (horter than the tube,

two of themlongeil ; anthers ovate. Pijl- Germen fuperior,

ovate ; llyle thread-fhaped, ereft, the length of the fliorter

Ramens ; itigma globofe, undivided. Pcr/V. Capfuleroundifli,

beaked with the permanent bafe of the ftyle, of two cells

and two valves, about as long as the calyx. Seeds numerous,
minute.

EfT. Ch. Calyx in five deep taper-pointed fegments.

Upper lip of the corolla emarginate ; lower in three deep

fegments ; tube much longer than the calyx, hairy within.

Stigma globofe. Capfule of two cells, and two valves,

with many fmall feeds.

1. K. fjrmentofa. Trailing Rufielia. Jacq. Amer. 178.

t. 113. Willd. n. I.— Leaves ovate, nearly fcinic. Stalks

axillary, three-flowered. Gathered by Jacquin in woods
and buihy places about the Havannah. TheJinn is ihrubby,

witli numerous long, weak, fquare, fmooth, leafy branches,

fupporting themfelves againft the neighbouring bufhes, and
pendulous at the ends. Leaves oppofite, on very fhort

llalks, ovate, acute, ferrated ; rather hairy on the margin
and upper furface ; fmooth at the baf-k. Flaivers about an

inch long, inodorous, of a fine red, growing two or three

together on axillary ftalks, not fo long as the leaves. The
partitions of the capfule, being formed of the inflexed valves,

probably feparate JFrom the central column as the fruit

ripens, and led .facquin to defcribe the capfule as of one
cell. The fame thing is obfervable in Verhnfcum.

2. R. rolundlfolia. Round-leaved RuH'elia. Cavan. Ic.

V. 5. 9. t. 415.—Leaves feffile, heart-fliaped, roundifli.

Clufters many-flowered, axillary and terminal, in pairs.

• Gathered by Louis Nee, near Acapulco, flowering and

feeding in February, March, and April. The_/?fm is ereft,

ihrubbv, four feet high, with obfcurely quadrangular,

downy branches. Leaves about two inches in diameter,

almoll orbicular, though fomewh.it pointed, reticulated with

veins, downy, cipecially when young, broadly ferrated.

Floii'ers fcarlet, fmaller than the preceding, in twin clujlers,

with fmall hraHeas under each pair of partial (talks. Central

column of the cupfule hairy. Seeds minute, black. Cavan.

3. R. inulttflora. Many-flowered Ruflelia. Sims in

Curt. Mag. t. 1528.— Leaves ovate, pointed, ttalked.

duller terminal, whorled, compound ; the ftalks cymofe.

Found by Mr. Cowan, in the mountainous traft of South
America, between Vera Cruz and Mexico. Mr. Lambert
raifed the plant from feed, and it flowered in his Uove at

Boy ton in the autumn of iBiz. The^fnij znd branches are
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weak and trailing, as in the firft fpecics ; but the leaves arc

larger, and the Jloiuers much more numerous, compofing

denfe whorled clujlers at the ends of each branch. Corolla

fcarlet, about the fize of R. farmentofa, but the points of

the calyx arc longer.

RUSSELL, Lord William, in Biography, a diRin-

guiflied patriot and martyr to the caufe of liberty, was the

third foH of William, the firft duke of Bedford, by a daughter

of the carl of Somerfet. He was born about the year 1641,

and was brought up in thofe principles of liberty of wliich his

father was an aflertor, and which are congenial to the fpirit

of the EnglifliconUitution. Being in the fervour of youth

at the time of the reftoration of Charles IL he joined in the

gaietiesof the court ; till his marriage in 1667, with Rachel,

ffcond daughter and co-heirtfs of the earl of Southampton,

reclaimed him from any irregularities into which he had fallen,

and from this time he bore a molt unblemiflud charafter.

In four parhaments he reprefented the county of Bedford,

highly efteemed for his patriotifm and independent fpirit.

He was looked up to as one of the heads of the Whig
party.

"Apolitical intrigue of this period," fays one of his

lordfliip's biogr.iphers, " has brought an imputation on his

memory, from which different methods have been taken to

clear it. Charles H., one of the moft profligate of public

charafters, had been exafperated againft the court of France,

by the withdrawing, on account of the marriage of the

duke of York's daughter to the prince of Orange, that

penfion which he had hitherto been mean enough to receive,

and he appeared defirous of joining the continental confede-

racy againft Lewis XIV. A French war being always po-

pular in England, the parliament voted a large fiipply of

men and money for the purpofe. The patriots, however,

knowing that Charles was not to be truftcd, and being at

the fame time full of ala-ms refpefting popery and arbitrary-

power, were very unwilling to give him the dilpofal of an

army, which might as probably be employed againft the

liberties of the country, as againft France. In this point,

therefore, their wiflies coincided with thofe of Lewis, in

raifing an oppofition to the meafures of the Englifh court

:

and by means of a M. de Rouvigny, who was a relation of

lady Ruflell, they intrigued with Barillon, the French am-

baflador in England. From that minilter's private difpatches,

fir John DalrjTTiple copied, and publilhed in his ' Memoirs

of Great Britain,' his negotiations on this head, and alfo a

lilt of members of parUament whom ho had aftually bribed."

Lord W. Ruflell is not charged with being one of the number

bribed ; he and lord HoUis, it is afferted, pofitively refufed

to accept of money. There feems, however, little reafon

to doubt that he took a part in the intrigue. His in-

tentions, no doubt, were perfeftly upright : he was zea-

loufly inclined to defend the Proteftant intercft, which he

faw wa3 in imminent danger, and he iioped, hy tlie courfe

which was now taken, the blow might be warded oft. To
his good intention?, tlierefore, his biographers mutt appeal

for the juRification of a ftep confefTedly of a fufpicious na-

ture, and not confiftent with correft policy.

In the year 1679, ^^^ '^'"g found it expedient to ingrati-

ate himfelf with the Whigs, by the appointment of a new

pri\'y council, of which lord Shaftefbury was prefident, and

lord William Ruflell was a member. They foon found that

they did not enjoy the king's confidence, who engaged in

fome important meafures without their concurrence, among
which was the recall of the duke of York ; feveral of them

refigned, and lord Ruflell among the number. His fenfc of

the danger to the Proteftant religion from a Catholic fucccflbr,

5 A induced
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mduced him to take a moft decifivc part in the attempt for the

exclufion of the duke of York. He v/ent publicly to

Weftminfter-hall, and at the court of king's bench prefented

the duke as a recufant : this was in June 1 680, and in the

following November, he carried up the Exclufion-bill to the

houfe of lords, at the head of 200 members of the houfe of

commons. The lead which he took in this matter, as it

was highly difpleafing to the court, fo it carried a great in-

fluence with the public, he being a perfon of high reputa-

tion for integrity, a man of very great fortune, and wholly

deftitute of private ambition. The king diifolved the parlia-

.ment, and feeined determined to govern without one. Ar-

bitrary principles were openly avowed by the friends of the

king, and the caufe of liberty, civil and religious, was brought

into the greateil hazard.

This ftate of affairs infpired defperate councils into fome

of the Whig leaders, and a confpiracy was formed for an in-

furreftion, conduced by a council, confiding of the duke

of Monmouth, lords Ruffell, EflTex, and Howard, Alger-

non Sydney, and Hampden, who were to aft in concert with

the duke of Argyle, and the Scotch malcontenti. Among
thefe leaders different defigns prevailed ; but it is admitted,

that the fubjeft of this article had no other views than to

procure the exclufion of the duke of York from the throne,

and a redrefs of grievances. While thefe fchemes were agi-

tating, a minor plot was laid by fome inferior conipirators,

which confilled of a plan for afiaflinating the king on his

return from Newmarket, at a farm called the Rye-houfe,

and which has given name to this plot. Although it is

known that this confpiracy was entirely apart from the

fcheme of an infurreftion, yet two of the perfons engaged

in the Rye-houfe plot had accefs to fome of the leaders in

the other plan, and the deteftion of the one plot, led to the

difcovery of the other, and orders were inftantly iffued for

the apprehenfion of thofe engaged in it. Lord William

Ruffell was in confequence committed to the Tower, and

after fome of the Rye-houfe confpirators had been condemned

and executed, and the nation was fully impretl'ed with horror

of a plot fuppofed to be connefted throughout with a defign of

affaffination, he was brought to trial in July 1683. A jury

of zealous royahfls was packed for the purpofe of convifting

the prifoner : in the indiSment, the noble lord was charged

with the treafonable purpofe of killing the king, which was

made an inference from his being engaged in a plan of infur-

reftion. " On the whole," fays Hume, " having defcribed

the nature of the evidence produced on the trial, it was un-

doubtedly proved, that the infurreftion had been deliberated

on by the prifoner, and fully refolved ; the furprifal of the

guards deliberated on, but not fully refolved, and that an

affaiEnation had not been once mentioned or imagined by

him. So far the matter of faft feems certain : but ftill,

with regard to the law, there remained a difficulty, and that

an important one. The Englifh laws of treafon, both in

the manner of defining that crime, and in the proof required,

are the mildeft and moft indulgent, and confequently the

moft equitable, that are any where to be found. The two

chief fpecies of treafon contained in the ftatute of Edw. IH.
are the compaffing and intending of the king's death,

and the aftually laying of war againft him ; and by the

law of Mary, the crime mull be proved by the concurring

teftimony of two witneffes, to fome overt aft, tending to

thefe purpofes. But the lawyers, partly defirous of

paying court to the fovereign, partly convinced of ill con-

fequences which might attend fuch narrow limitations, had

introduced a greater latitude, both in the proof and definition

jef the crime. It was not required that the two witflefies

fhould teftify the fame precife overt aft. It was fufficient

that they both teftified fome overt aft of the fame treafon ;

and though this evafion may feem a fubtilty, it had long

prevailed in the courts of judicature, and had at laft been

folemnly fixed by parliament at the trial of lord Strafford.

The lawyers had ufed the fame freedom with the law of

Edward III. They had obferved, that, by that flatute, if

a man fhould enter into a confpiracy for a rebellion, fhould

even fix a correfpondence with foreign powers for that pur-

pofe, fhould provide arms and money, yet, if he were de-

tefted, and no rebellion enfued, he could not be tried for

treafon. To prevent this inconvenience, which it had been

better to remedy by a new law, they had commonly laid

their indiftment for intending the death of the king, and

produced the intention of rebeUion as a proof of that other

intention. But though this form of indiftment and trial was

very frequent, and many perfons had been convifted and ex-

ecuted upon it, it was unqueftionably irregular, and plainly

confounded, by a fophifm, two fpecies of treafon, which

the ftatute not only had diflinguifhed, but meant accurately

to diftinguilh. What made this refinement more exception-

able was, that a law had pailed foon after the Reftoration ; in

which the confulting or the intending of a rebellion was,

during Charles's life-time, declared treafon, and it waF
required, that the profecution fhould be commenced
within fix months after the crime was committed. Lord
Rutfell's crime fell within the ftatute of Charles II.,

but the fafts fworn to by two witneffes, were beyond

the fix months required by law, and to the other fafts

there was only a fingle witnefs, and he an accomplice.

Lord Ruffell perceived this irregularity, and defired to have

the point argued by counfel. The chief juftice told him,

that could not be granted, unlefs he previoufly confeffed

the fafts charged upon him." The artificial confounding

of two fpecies of treafon, though a praftice fupported by
many precedents, is the chief, but not the only, hardfhip

of which the noble lord had to complain on his trial. His
defence was feeble, contenting himfelf with protefting that

he never had entertained any defign againft the life of the

king. The jury, after a very fhort deliberation, found the

prifoner guilty. Such a viftim was too defirable to the

court, and too agreeable to the vindiftive feelings of the

duke of York, for him to expeft the royal mercy ; and

though his father, whofe only fon he now was, offered a

large fum, a hundred thoufand pounds, to the duchefs of

Portfmouth, for his life ; and his excellent wife, the daugh-

ter of a molt diftinguifhed royalift, implored forgivenefs in

the moft pathetic manner, his doom was irrevocable, and

he obtained the remiffion only of the mofl ignominious part

of the fentence. After his fentence, he was attended by

Tillotfon and Burnet, who, though afterwards favourers

of the revolution, now urged upon the noble viftim an ac-

quiefcence in the doftrine of non-refiftance. This point,

however, he was too firm and honeit to concede, though a

declaration to that purpofe offered the only chance of a

pardon. It was not quite creditable to the noblenefs of his

nature, that he fhould condefcend, even to fave his life, to

write a petitionary and rather humiliating letter to the duke
of York, promifing to forbear all future oppofition to him,

fhould his life be fpared. He alfo wrote a letter to the

king, which was not to be delivered to him till after his

death ; this, though fubmiffive, was not at all abjeft. It

is almoft certain he muft have taken thefe fteps in com-
pliance with the folicitations of his friends, rather than from

the defire of faving his own life ; for he refufed the generous

offer of lord Cavendifh to favour his efcape, by changing

4 clothes
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clothes with him in prifon ; and he alfo declined the duke

of Monmouth's propofal of furrendering hinifelf, (hould

lord William Rullell think it might contribute to his fafety.

" It will be no advantage to me," he faid, " to have my
friends die with me." Conjugal affedlion was the feeling

that clung clofefl to his heart ; and wlien he had taken his

laft farewel of his wife, he faid, " The bitternefs of death

is now over." He fuffercd the fentence of his judges with

refignation and compofure. Some of his expreffions imply

much good humour in this laft extremity. The day before

his execution he was feized with a bleeding at the note :

" I (hall not now let blood to divert this dillcmper," faid

he to Burnet, who was prefcnt ;
" that will be done to-

morrow." A little before the (heriffs conducted him to

his carriage, that was to convey him to the fcaffold, he

wound up his watch, " Now I have done," faid he, " witii

time, and henceforth muft. think folely of eternity."

The execution was performed July 2 1 ft, not on Tower -hill,

the common place of execution for men of high rank, but in

Linceln's-Inn-Fields, m order that the citizens might be

humbled by the fpe<flacle of their once triumphant leader,

carried in his coach through the city ; a device which, hkc
moft others of the kind, produced an effeft contrary' to

what was intended. The multitude imagined they beheld

virtue and liberty fitting by his fide. As he was the moft

popular among his own party, fo was he the leaft obnoxious

to the oppofite faction ; and his melancholy fate united

every heart, fenfible of humanity, in a tender compallion for

him. Without the leaft change of countenance, he laid his

head on the block, and at two itrokes it was fevered from
his body. He was, at the time of his death, only 42 years

of age. To his charadler for probity, fincerity, and private

worth, even the enemies to his public principles bear tefti-

mony. Of his underftanding, bifhop Burnet fays " that he

was flow, and of little difcourfc, and had a true judgment,
when he confidered things at his own leifure." At Wooburn
Abbey is preferved, in gold letters, the fpeech of lord

Ruifell to tlie flicrifts, together with the paper delivered by
his lordihip to them at the place of execution.

Mr. Calamy, in fpeaking of lord Rnflell, fays, " that

an age would not repair the lofs to the nation, and whofe
name ftiould never be mentioned by Engliftimen without
fingular refped." He palled through and left this world,

with as great and general a reputation as any one of the

age, and his memory will be had in grateful and everlafting

remembrance. Honour and friendlhip attended lord Ruflell

beyond the grave. Lord Cavendifti married his eldeft fon

to one of the daughters of his deceafed, his murdered friend
;

for fo the deed was defcribed in the aft of 1688-9, fo"" '"S"

verfing the attainder. The houfe of commons, at the fame
time, appointed a committee to examine who were tlie ad-

vifers and promoters of the murder of lord Ruflell. In

May 1694 his father, the earl of Bedford, was created mar-
quis of Taviftock and duke of Bedford ; and the reafons

for beftowing thefe honours upon him are in part as follow :

" That this was not the leaft, that he was the father to lord

Rullell, the ornament of his age, whofe great merits it was
not enough to tranfmit by hiftory to pofterity, but tiiey

(the king and queen) were willing to record them in their

royal patent, to remain in the family as a monument con-

fecrated to his confummate virtue, whofe name could never

be forgotten, fo long as men preferved any efteem for fanc-

tity of manners, greatncfs of mind, and a love to their

country, conftant even to death. Therefore, to folace his

excellent father for fo great a lofs, to celebrate the memory
of fo noble a fon, and to excite his worthy graiidfon, the

heir of fuch mighty hopes, more cheerfully to emulate and

follow the example of his illuftrious father, they entailed

this liigh dignity upon the earl and his pofterity."

Rlssel, Lady Rachel, the worthy wife of the fubjed

of the foregoing article, diftinguilhcd herfelf equally by the

affeClionate zeal with which (he fervcd her hulband, and by

the magnanimity with which ftie bore her lofs, and the re-

verence flie cheriflied for liis memory. Upon his trial, flie

accompanied him into court ; and when lie was refuted a

counfel, and permitted only to employ an amanuenfis, fl.e

ftood forth .IS that aififtant, exciting the I'ympathy and ad-

miration of all the fpeftators. After his death, (he wrote

an aflefting letter to the king, affening that the paper de-

livered by him to the flieriffs was of his own compofition,

and not dictated by any other perfon, as had been fufpeCted.

She was the faithful guardian of her huft)and's fame. A
few days after the defeat and death of the duke of Mon-
mouth, with whom lord Ruifell had an intimate connec-

tion, ftie made ufe of the opportunity for declaring her

conviAion that his grace's late attempt was a new projcft,

and not at all depending on any former dciign, if there was

any real one, which, (he faid, (he was fatisfied, was no more

than her lord admitted, "vix. talk ; and it is poflible that

converfation might have proceeded fo far as to conflder, if

a remedy for fuppofed evils might be fought, how it could

be formed. " He had," continues her ladyftiip, " fo juft

a foul, fo iirm, fo good, that he could not warp from fuch

principles that were fo, unlefs mifguided by his underftand-

ing, and that his own and not another's : for I dare fay, as

far as he could difcern, he never went into any thing con-

fiderable upon the mere fubmiffion to any one's particular

judgment." Lady Rufl'cll alfo, in the fame atfcAionate

regard to her lord's memory, after the revolution, made

ufe of her intereft in favour of his chaplain, Mr. Samuel

Jolinfon, and was inftrumental in procuring him a penfion.

As flie had promifed her lord to take care of iier own life,

for the fake of his children, (he was religioufly mindful in

keeping her promife, and continued his widow to the end

of her life, which did not happen till Michaelmas day 1723,
at the age of 87. Biog. Brit. Hume. Letters of Lady
Rachel Rullell.

Russell, Alexander, a phyfician, who refided feveral

years in the Engliih faClory at Aleppo, was a native of

Edinburgh, and at an early period of hii life was devoted

by his father to the profeflion of medicine. His education

was, of courfe, obtained in his native univerfity ; and on
coming to London, he was induced to embark (or Turkey,
and fettled at Aleppo, with the appointment of phyfician to

the Englilh faftory there. He applied himfelf afliduoiTfly

to the acquifition of the language of the country, and to

form an acquaintance with the moft experienced prafti-

tioners, in order to learn their modes of practice. But he
foon obtained a proud pre-eminence above all the phyfician*

there, and was confiiltcd by all nations, ranks, and profef-

fions, by Franks, Greeks, Armenians, Jews, and even

Turks themfelves. The pacha of Aleppo particularly dif.

tingui(hed him by his friendlhip, and this intimacy enabled

Dr. Ruifell to render the moft important fervices to the

faftory. The pacha, indeed, did not tail to confult him
refpeAing every aft of importance ; and many criminals,

who were natives, owed their lives to tlie doftor's iiuer-

pontion. The pacha carried his efteem for Dr. Ruflell fo

far, that he fent fome valuable prefents to his aged father,

faying to him, " I am obliged for your friendlhip and
afliftance."

In 1755 l^""- Ru*'<-"11 publiflied his " Natural Hiftory of

5 A 2 Aleppo,"
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Aleppo," a valuable and interelting work, containing efpe-

cially fome important obfervations relative to the plague,

which have been found ufeful in Europe, and poITibly have

tended to check the progrefs of that dreadful fcourge.

This work has been tranflated into different European laH-

guages.

On hio return to England, in 1759, he fixed his refidence

in the metropolis, and was elefted pbyfician to St. Thomas's

hofpital, a fituation which he held to the time of his death,

which occurred in 177c. The Royal Society were obliged

to Dr. RufTell for feveral valuable communications, and he

prefented many important papers to the Medical Society.

Russell, Patrick, brother of the preceding, and his

fuccefTor as phyfician to the Englifh faftory at Aleppo.

He pubhfhed a copious " Treatife on the Plague," having

had ample opportunities of treating that peftilential difeafe

during the years 1760, 1761, and 1762. In this work,

befides a journal of the progrefs, and a medical hiftory of

the plague, Dr. P. RufTell has inferted a fuU difcufTion of

the fubjedls of quarantine, lazarettoes, and of the police to

be adopted in times of peftilence. He likewife publifhed a

new edition of his brother's " Natural Hillory of Aleppo,"

upon a very enlarged fcale.

Russell, a rayiterious charaAer in London, about the

middle of the laft century. He was regarded as a para-

fite among people of fafhion ; feems to have been in Italy,

fung in good tafte, and compofed fome very elegant and

pleafing Englifh ballads : fuch as, " Can Love be con-

trolled by Advice ;" " At fetting Day and rifing Morn ;"

" Young Daphne, brighteft Creature ;" " If Truth can fix

thy wavering Mind ;" " Soft God of Sleep ;" " Sweet

were once the Joys I tafted ;" " To curb our Will," &c.

Russell, in Geography, a county of Virginia, bounded

N. by Greenbriar, and S. by Lee county ; containing

6816 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip in Hampfliire county,

Maffacliufetts ; 15 miles W. of Springheld ; incorporated

in 1792, and containing 422 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town-

fhip in the county of Leeds, Upper Canada, lying to the

northward of Kitley.

RUSSELLiE, Roselle, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Italy, in Etruria, S.E. of Populoniuin and Vetulonii,

fituated on the right of Umbro, and at a fmaU dillance

from it. It engaged with fome other towns in fuccouring

the Latins againft the Romans, according to the report of

Dionyfius HalicarnafTus. Pliny fays, it became a Roman
colony. Some vefliges of it appear at Rofelle.

RUSSELLED, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying

withered or fhrivelled, as an apple.

RUSSELSHEIM, in Geography, a town of Heffe-

Dermftadt, on the Maine ; 6 miles E. of Mentz.

RUSSELVILLE, a town in Logan county, in the

fouthern part of Kentucky, in a populous part of the ftate,

about 40 miles from NafhviUe.

RUSSET, a country word for a dark brown colour.

RUSSEY, Le, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Doubs, and chief place of a canton, in

the diilrift of St. Hippolyte ; 9 miles S. of it. The place

coatains 910, and the canton 5455 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 240 kiliometres, in 22 communes.
RUSSGANGENUM, in Natural Hijlory, a name given

by the people of the Eaft Indies to a yellow and brafs-hke

fofUle fubftance, found in many places there ; it referables

the marcafites, only that on trial it is found to contam very

little fulphur : it is probably an ore of zinc.

RUSSI, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the depart-

ment of the Amona ; 8 miles N.E. of Faenza.

RUSSIA comprehends, in its mofl general acceptation,

the whole Ruffian empire ; but in a more limited fenfe, it

properly includes thofe principalities and provinces, which
for many paft ages, I. e. for about 1300 or 1400 years,

have been mhabited by Ruffians. In this latter fenfe its

divifions are as follow : v'it:.. i . Great Ruffia, to which the
name of Ruffia, in the ftricteft import, has been applied,
and which compriles thofe large tradls of country, under
different denominations, that have, without interruptions,

compofed the Ruffian dominion, fuch as Mofcow, Vladimir,
Novgorod, &c. Sec. 2. Little Ruffia, comprehending the
Ukraine, i. e. " the borders," or, in general, the three pre-
fent governments of Kief, Tchernigof, and Novgorod Sie-

verfkoi ; long feparated from Ruffia, but again united to it

in the year 1654. 3. White Ruffia, formerly denoting the
prefent government of Smolenfk, to which have been added
the two governments of Polotflc and Mohilef, fometimes
called the White Ruffian territory. 4. New Ruffia, denot-
ing the large tracts of country near the Ukraine, towards
Poland and the Turkifh dominion, viz. New Servia and the
province of St. Elizabeth, now belonging to the govern-
ment of Ekaterinollaf. But the Ruffian empire, in a more
e.Ktended fenfe, includes not only the countries above-
mentioned, but other regions, added to it by conquefts
and appropriations : fuch as, the kingdom of Kazan, the

kingdom of AJirahlian, and the vaft country of Siberia,

which fee refpettively : the provinces on the fhores of the
Baltic, captured from the Swedes by Peter I. and for ever

incorporated with the Ruffian empire by two treaties of
peace, iiiz. Livonia, Elthonia, Finland, and Ingria, or the
prefent governments of Riga, Revel, Vyborg, and St.

Peterfburg : the countries taken from Poland, now the go-
vernments of Polotfli and Mohilef, united to the empire by
Catharine II. : the territory annexed by her to Ruffia in the

peace concluded with the Turks in 1774 : the Krim and the

Cuban, or the province of Taurida and the government of
Caucafus, united to the empire by that fovereign in 1783 :

the tributary iflands in the eaflern ocean, now added to

Ruffia : the countries that have more recently fubmitted to

the Ruffian fupremacy, wz. Kartuelia or Kartalinia, &c. :

the poii'effions in America, confiiting partly of the iflands,

and partly of the continent of California, in which the prin-

cipal eftablifhment is called Donaleflc : and fome other coun-
tries, incorporated with the empire at various periods, as the
Kirghis-Kozaks, of the middle and little horde, who fub-

mitted themfelves in 1 73 1, and feveral others. From this

furvey it appears, that the airsplitude of the Ruffian empire
is far greater than that of the largell monarchy in ancient

or modern times. Of its extent the emprefs, in 178^, thus

expreffes h-rfif: "The Ruffian empire is diflinguifhed on
the globe by the extent ot its territory, which reaches from
the eaflern borders of Kamtichatka to beyond the river Dun's,

which falls into the Baltic at Riga, comprifing within its

limits 165 degrees of longitude ; extending from the mouths
of the rivers Volga, Kuban, Don, and Dnieper, which fall

into the Cafpian, the Palus Masotis, and the Euxine, as far

as the frozen ocean, over 32° of latitude." If we take

into the account forr.e iflands, wiiich the emprefs has not

mentioned, the Ruffian empire, fays Mr. Tooke, according

to the neweft and befl charts, will be found to extend from
about the 43d to the 78th degree of N. latitude, and from
the 39th to the 215111 degree of longitude, thus including

the iflands lying in the eaflern ocean. Without reckoning

the iflands, the empire extends in length above 9200 Englifh

miles, and in breadth 2400. The writer now cited gives

the following comparifon between the Roman empire, at

the
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the height of its grandeur, with that of Riiffia. The
Roman empire contained about i,6co,ooo fquare miles; or

exaftly as much as only the European part of Ruflia. Its

greateft length, from the Euphrates to the weftern ocean,

amounted to 3000 miles, and the greateil breadth, from the

wall of Antonmus to the pillars of Hercules, 2000 miles ;

but if we take the length of the Ruffian empire, we fhall

find it to be, from Riga to Anadyrll<oio(trog, 9684 miles,

and thence to the haven of Peter and Paul, in Kamtfchatka,

1750 more. Moreover, the pofleffions of the Romans ex-

\ tended fomcwhat fhort of 32 decrees of latitude ; whereas

Ruffia comprifcs 35^. The Ruffian empire received a frclh

augmentation at the treaty of peace concluded with the

Porte the 29th of December 1791 ; that is, the whole ter-

ritory of Ochakof or Otchakov on the Bogue, as far as the

Dnielter, which laft-mcntioned river is now fettled to be the

boundary for ever.

Ruffia has various frontiers : on the N. and E., omitting

the eftabliihment on the continent of America, it is bounded
by feas ; on the othc^r fidef;, its limits are partly terra firma,

partly feas, and here and there rivers, viz. to the W. Den-
mark, Sweden, and the Baltic ; to the S. Courland, Poland,

Turkey, the Eiixiue and the Cafpian, Perfia, China, and

various tribes of almoft favage, nomadic, or uncivilized na-

tions. Other frontiers are fixed by treaty ; as, with Den-
mark, concerning Lapland and Finland, in 1602 ; wnth

China and the Mongoles in 1727 ; with Perfia in 1732, the

river Terek bemg in fome refpeifls now regarded as the line

of limitation ; with Poland by various treaties, finally ad-

jured in 1795 ; with Sweden in 172 1 and 1743 • "'th the

Turks by feveral treaties from 1739 to 1791 ; with Cour-
land in 1783, which finally furrendered its mdependence in

1796. From Tchutzkaia Zemlia, northward=> over Kamt-
fchatka, the empire borders very nearly on America ; being,

by the latelt obfervaMons, only feparated from it by a Itrait

of the fea, called Behring's or Cook's llraits, not more than

175 Englifh miles in breadth.

With regard to climate and temperature, the Ruffian em-
pire has been divided into three large regions, viz. the

region lying above the 60th degree, and extending to the

7Sth degree of N. latitude ; that lying between 50° and
60*^ ; and that lying to the S. of 50° and reaching to 43^.

The firft is the rudell and coldeft, and contains the greater

part of the governments of Irkutlk, Tobolsk, and Vologda,
the entire governments of Archangel, Olonetz, and Vyborg,
with part of thofe of Perm, Novgorod, and St. Pcterf-

burg. The fccond region, with regard to fertility, may be
called temperate ; and it comprehends the tjovemments of

St. Peterlburg, ReVel, Rivja, Polotfk, Mohilef, Smolenfk,

Pfcove, Novgorod, Tver, Yaroflaf, Koftroma, Via:tka, Per-

mia, Kol)-van, a good portion of Irkutflc and Ufa, the

governments of Mofcow, Vladimir, Nifhnei-Novgorod, Ka-
zan, Kaluga, Tula, Riazan, Voronetch, Tambof, Penza,

Simbirlk, Kurfl'C, Orel, Novgorod-Sieverlkoi, Tchernigof,

and the greater part of Kief, Kharkot, and Saratof. The
third region is the hot climate, yielding products, f. g. wine

and filk, which the two former do not : fn this lie Taurida,

Ekatcrinodaf. the greater part of Caucafia, and a part

of Kief, Kharkof, Voronetch, Saratof, Kolyvan, and Ir-

kutflc. Mr. Herm.ann divides the empire more accurately

by its climates into four regions ; the firl'' is the very cold

region, from 60° to 78"' N. lat., includinp- Vyborg, Olo-
netz, Archangel, the greater part of Irkutik, Tobolfk, and
Vologda, and a part of Perm, Novgorod, and St. Peterf-

burg ; the fecond being the cold region from 55° to 60"

N. lat., comprehending Revel, Riga, Polotfk, Pfcove, Tver,
Mofcow, Yaroflaf, Vladimir, Kollroma, Viaetka, the greater

part of Perm and Kazan, and a part of Irkutik, Koly-
van, Ufa, Simbirfk, Nifhnei-Novgorod, Kaluga, and Smo-
lenfk : the third and moderate region extends from 50° to

55° N. lat. and includes Mohilef, Tchernigof, Orel, Kurflc,

Tula, Tambof, Penz.i, the greater part of Kief, Kharkof,
Voronetch, Riazan, Saratof, Kaluga, Simbirfk, Ufa, Ko-
lyvan, and a part of Irkutfk, Kazan, Nifhnei-Novgorod,
and Smolenlk. The fourth or hot region reaches from 43° .

to 50^ N. lat. and contains Taurida, Ekaterinoflaf, the
greater part of Caucafia, and a part ef Kief, Kharkof, Vo-
ronetch, Saratof, Ufa, Kolyvan, and Irkutfk. In many
diftriAs of the firil region there is hardly any fummer ; the
fpring has in general much froll, fnow, and ram ; the winter
is always feverc. In the fecond region the fummer is in

many parts fhort, and yet in moll of them fo warm and the
days fo long, that the fruits of the ea'th ufually come to
perfeA maturity, in a much fhorter fpace of time than clfe-

where ; the winter too, particularly in the governments of
Irkutfk, Tobolfk, Perm, Viaetka, &c. is for the molt part
very fevere. In the third region there are very extenfive dif-

trifts, e.g. in the governments of Irkutfk, Kolyvan, and
Ufa, where the winter is alfo long and cold, which is chiefly

owing to the lofty mountains with which they abound ; but
the governments in the European divifion of Ruffia, lying

under this meridian, mollly enjoy a fhort and tolerably tem-
perate winter, and a fine warm fummer. In the fourth

region the winter is fhort, the furrimer warm, often hot, and
in many parts very dry.

The whole Ruffian territory confifls at prefent of fifty

alike-organized provinces, called governments or viceroyal-

ties. Each government is again divided into feveral circles

;

and fome of the largeft are farther diilributed into diftricts.

In each circle is a circle-town, where the circle-adminiftra-

tion has its feat, and one of thefe circle-towns is at the fame
time the government-town, in which the governor- general

and the principal officers refide, and by which the whole go-
vernment is ufually denominated. Befides thefe fifty govern-
ments, there are two more countries, having a military civil

conftitution, viz. the countrj' of the Donlkoy-Kozaks, and
the country of the Euxine-Kozaks. (Sec Cossacks. ) The
whole number of provinces is therefore fifty-two : and,

moreover, the Georgian flates Kardueha and Kakhctty, fe-

veral petty dillrifis in the parts of Caucafuj, together with
the country of the Kirghis-Kozaks, are to be reckoned
among the countries under the proteftion and in the de-

pendance of Ruffia.

Hijlory of the Ruffian £m/>;r?. — Although no other Eu-
ropean empire has been fo frequently and fo well defcribed

in the three lalt centuries by foreign travellers as the Ruffian ;

yet rieither did any other remain lo long unknown to the ci-

vilized nations of our quarter of the globe. This faiA may
jullly excite our furprize, if we coijfider, that fo early as

the thirteenth century, the adventurers and ambalTadors, who
either vifited for private purpofes, or were difpatched by
their fuperiors to the courts and territories of the Tfchingif-

kanides, partly took their route through Ruffia (for ia-

Itancc, Carpin and his attendants : fee Voyage de .lean du
Plan Carpin, chap. 1. in the Recueil de Bergeron) : that in

thefatne century the Hanfe towns ellablilhcd numerous fac-

tories and a flounlhing commerce, both at Novgorod and
Plefco, and the Teutonic knights had founded a powerful
Itate on the borders of Ruffia : that about the fame period

the Genoefe, Venetians, and other Italian republics, occupied
with colonies the coafls of the Euxine, and the rivers that

flow into that fea, or at leafl navigated them, and from thefe

colonies and coalls carried on an extenfive trade with all the

countries far and near : that even long before this, enter-

prifing
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prifing Danes anJ Normanni, for the purpofes either of traf-

fic or depredation, explored the harbours of the White fea,

and even the defart (hores of the great northern ocean,

abounding in coftly furs : and that finally, Ivan the Threaten-

ing, and his fou Vaflilli Ivanovitch, waged frequent wars

with the Poles, the Swedes, and the Teutonic knights, and

had frequent correfpondence by embaflies, not only with tiieir

neighbours, but likewife with diltant princes and popula-

tions. Whether the \\"arriors, merchants, and artifts who
had a view of Ruflia, neglefted to write down their obfcrva-

tions, or their written remarks were never publifhed ; the

faft is, that as far down as the commencement of the fix-

teenth century, the learned of Europe knew much lefs of

Ruffia than we at prefent know of New HollaHd. It is

likewife often difficult to difcover from the earlieft writers

on Ruflia, svhen it was they wrote, or when their writings

were firil committed to the prefs ; and though we (hould

happily find out both the one and the other, we are not un-

frequently at a lofs, whether to arrange thefe ancient jour-

naliils and geographers according to the time when they

wrote, or that in which their works were publiflied.

The firft particular accounts of RulTia are found in the

" Viaggio di Mefler Jofafa Barbaro alia Tana," and in the

" Viaggio del magnifico M. Ambroiio Contarini," both in

the fecond volume of the " Raccolta" of Ramufio. It is

fcarcely probable that thefe travels were printed earher than

the colleftion of Ramulio, fince they are quoted by no au-

thor prior to the middle of the fixteenth century. Barbaro

travelled in 1436, as a merchant alia Tana, or to the Crimea,

and remained there fisteen years. He fpeaks only in the two
lafl chapters of Ruflia, and of the Tartarian countries

which lay to the fouth and to the eaft of Ruflia
;
particu-

larly of Citracan, or Aftrachan ; and of Cafan, which

city he defcribes as the principal mart of the trade in furs,

wluch in his opinion were brought thither from Zagatai and

Moxia. Barbaro muii: have wrote his journey long after his

return from the Crim, as he remarks that the Ruflians had

conquered Cafan and Novgorod. Contarini travelled, in

1483, in quality of ambaflador from his republic, through

Poland and the Ukrame to the court of Perfia, and returned,

in 1487, acrofs the Cafpian, by Aftrachan, and through

Ruflia proper. It is curious enough that he fpeaks of a

Rojfta baja and elta, and of z gran Rojfiahianca. Of Nov-
gorod he fays : " la qual coufina quafi con la Francia, et

con la Almagna alta."

A great part of the Ruffian empire was anciently inha-

bited towards the N.E. and N. by a people of Finnilh ori-

gin, perhaps defcended from the ancient Scythians. To-
wards the N.W. were tribes confifting of a motley race of

Sauromates and Grecian colonil^s ; and from them are de-

fcended the modern Lithuanians, Lettovians, Livonians, and

Courlanders ; as were alfo the ancient Pruflians. The
whole fouthern part of Ruffia, even to the Krimea or Cri-

mea, was for fome time inhabited by Goths ; and between

the Volga, the Don, and mount Caucafus, was a nation de-

fcended from the Medes, called Sauromates, that is, the

northern Medes. In procefs of time, when barbarian na-

tions ifl^ued in fwarmsfrom the E., and fome of the different

tribes of Goths had, fince the middle of the third century,

penetrated into the weftern regions of the Roman empire ;

fome of the Sauromates were under the neceffity of retiring

farther towards the N. and the W. The fame political con-

ftitution which is now prevalent, exifted at that remote pe-

riod. Each individual of the nation was either matter or

flave. The various tribes which occupied the country de-

rived their appellation from fome river, town, or diftritl

;

and from the more modern Varagian Rolli, the Ruffians,

it is faid, about the year 862, received their name. No
country in the globe contains fuch a mixture and diverfity

of inhabitants : each diftincl nation having its own language,
in fome cafes debafed and corrupted, and retaining, more
or lefs, its own religion and manners ; while the generality

of the main ftems bear in their bodily flrufture, and in the

features of their faces, the diftinftive impreffion of their

defcent, which neither time nor commixture with other na-

tions has been able altogether to efface.

The aborigines of Ruffia were Finns and Slavonians, fee

each refpeclively. Of the Slavonians, who inhabited the
country about the Dnieper and the Upper Don, fome,

oppreffed by the Bulgarians, fpread themfelves farther

northward on the Dnieper, and conftrufted Kief, while

another colony penetrated up the Volkhof, and laid the

foundation of Novgorod. After a dark period of more than

100 years, the Slavonians appear again among the Finns,

and at this time the Ruffian itate received its origin from the

Scandinavians or Northmanni. The Slavonian fettlers, both
on the Volkhof and t!>e Dnieper, were opprefled by twa
hollile nations, viz. the Khazai'es from the Euxine, and the

Varagians, Varingians, or Northmanni from the Baltic.

(See Khazares and Varagiaxs. ) In the ninth ccnturj',

the Varagians conquered from the Ruffians, who were a
kindred noith-gothic people, firft mentioned in. the year

839, and belonging 10 the Varagian race, and of courfe ori-

ginally Normanns or Scandinavian^:, the modern diftrifts of
Revel, St. Peterlburg, and Archangel, and fubjefted the

Slavonians, Krivitfches, Tfclmdes, VeiTenians and Mersnes,
various tribes, partly Slavonians and partly Finns, to

a tribute. The Ruffians retired to Finland and Ka-
relia ; but at length the Slavonians, aided by the other

tribes juft mentioned, expelled the Varagians, and formed
themfelves at the lake Ilmen, near Novgorod, into a federa-

tive democratical republic. After experience of the imper-

feftion of this conftitution, and finding it produtlive of in-

ternal difturbances, the five united nations refolved to call in

the Ruffians for the purpofe of reiforing tranquillity, and

affording them protection ; and with this view they volun-

tarily offered to refign the fovereignty to them. The Ruffian

prince Rurik, with his brothers Sineus and Truvor, accepted

the invitation. Runk, having coUeifled together all his

people, came in the year 862 to the mouth of the Volkhof,

and affumed the government of tlie newly erected itate ;

which, from its firft formation, confifted of fix feveral

tribes, viz.. Slavonian, Finnilh, and Varagian, extending

over the regions of the prefent governments of Riga, Revel,

Polotfk, Pfcove, Vyborg, St. Peterfburg, Novgorod,

Smolenfli, Olonetz, Archangel, Vladimir, Yaroflaf, Koftro-

ma, and Vologda. Whilft the Varagians, under Rurik, com-
pofed the predominant part, the Slavonians and Ruffians

were fooR blended into one nation ; and though the name of

the latter was transferred to the whole nation, yet the Sla-

vonian language and manners retained the fuperi'ority, that

people being confidered as the moif prevalent, both with re-

gard to number and civilization. Rurik, fixing his refidence

at Staraya Ladoga, affumed the title of grand-prince ; and

when both his brothers died childlefs, he reunited their terri-

tories with bjs own, and in the fourth year of his reign, re-

moved his refidence from Old Ladoga to Novgorod, which

from that time became the capital of the Ruffian monarchy.

Soon after the elevation and eftabhfhment of Rurik, the

Slavonians on the Dnieper, being opprelied by the Khazares,

befought Rurik to give them a prince of his own race ; and

he accordingly fcnt his ftep-fon Oikold, who fubdued the

Khazares, and founded at Kief the fecond Slavo-Ruffian do.

minion, dependent on the Novgorodian empire, Oleg, the

immediate
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immediate fiicccd'or of Rurik, united Kief with the Ruffian

territory, and appointed this fecond Slavonian family feat to

be his refidence and the capital of the country. Under the

following reigns, the power of the empire rapidly increafed.

Ruffian armies appeared before the gates of Conftantinople ;

many nations were rendered tributary ; the Ruffians carried

oil a regular commerce to the coalls of the Euxine ; they

built cities, and not only embellifhed but gave laws to fuch

as already exilled. On the death of Vladimir the Great, in

the year 1015, who embraced the Chriltian religion, and in-

troduced it into Ruffia, the progrcfs of the nation was
checked by the partition of its territory among his twelve

fons. This was followed by a variety of fanguinary con-

tentions, till at length there arofe a third ftate, viz. White
Ruffia, or Vladimir. Of thefe tliree dates, viz. Vladimir,

Kief, and Novgorod, the principal v/as Vladimir, and Suf-

dal was its capital. This diftinttion afterwards devolved on

Vladimir ; and finally on Mofcow, a city which was founded

in the year 1T47, by George I. In the year 1237, the

Mongoles and Tartars, who under their khan Tfchingis had
united themfelves into a powerful ftate at the beginning of

the 13th century, and fubjefted the greater part of Afia,

put themfelves under the condutt of his defcendant Batu,

khan of Kaptfchak, and fell upon Southern Ruffia, where
they founded a foriVial fovereignty. The Tartars, having

effeifled their conquell, numbered the people in the princi-

palities, impofed on them a heavy tribute, and thus riveted

the oppreffive yoke of foreign fovereignty which the Ruffians

endured for upwards of 200 years.

Whoever has ftudied the Ruffian hiftory with attention,

muft naturally be furprized that the nation, in confequence

of the numerous and formidable revolutions svhich it under-

went, was not utterly demolifhed or difperfed, their do-

minion entirely fubverted, and their very name, as has been

the cafe with fo many other nations, totally effaced. The
Ruffian nation, however, not only weathered out all the ftorms,

which fo frequently menaced its diflblution, but rofe, as if

refrefhed with juvenile vigour, extended its gigantic arms on
every fide, vanquifhed all its hoftile neighbours, and at a very

early period of its greatnefs croffed the mountains, which
for immemorial ages had been (lyled by their inhabitants

the girdle of the globe, and there, as in a new world, pro-

greffively made conquefts, no lefs for geography and natu-

ral hiftory, than for their immenfe domain.

In 1462, Ivan Vaffillievitch I. afcended the throne of

Mofcow, and after a reign of fourteen years, refufed obe-

dience to the Tartars, and by a feries of viftories, gained

pofleffion of the Tartarian kingdom of Kazan, and re-

duced its fovereign to a ftate of tributary valialage. In

1477, the republic of Novgorod fubmitted to the force of
his arms, and a fimilar fate befel the principalities of Pfcove

and Tver. Lithuania loft a confiderable part of its ter-

ritory. The princes of Severia voluntarily furrendered ; and
the increafing power of Ivan was withftood only by the

Teutonic order in Livonia. Under his fucceftbr Kazan was
loft for a (hort time ; but Smolenlk was incorporated into

the Ruffian ilate. Ivan Vaffilievitch 1 1, at length burft the laft

ftiackles of the Mongole-Tartarian fovereignty. The entire

conquell of Kazan was completed in feven years, the capi-

tal of the kingdom furrendering in 1552. Two years af-

terwards, Aftrachan became a Ruffian province : and Ivan

advanced into Caucafus, and fubdued the whole Kabardey.
Although the Ottoman Turks, aided by the Tartars of the

Krim, ravaged the capital of Ruffia, this difafter was amply
counterbalanced by the channel opened for maritime com-
merce by way of Archangel, and by the conquell of Si-

beria, events which date their commencement from the reign

of Ivan, but which owed their completion to his fucceffors.

As others ftate thefe events, Ivan III., furnamed the

Threatening, was the firll who, towards the latter end of
the fifteenth century, began to demolifti this baneful oligar-

chy, and to throw off the yoke of the Tartars. The moft

confiderable annexation he procured to his empire confifted

in the reduftion of Novgorod, and the northern provinces,

which ages ago had been conquered by the Novgorodians,
and retamed under their dominion. His fon and his grand-
fon VaffiUie Ivanovitch and Ivan Vaffillievitch the Terrible,

completed the grand projeft, which the father and grand-
father had left for their fucceffors. Under the reign of
Vaffillie Ivanovitch, baron Herberftcin laid down tae firft

perfpicuous geography of the Ruffian empire, according to

which we ftiall defcribe the boundaries of it towards the lat-

ter end of the fifteenth, and the commencement of the fix-

teenth centuries.

Herberftein ufes the term Ruffia in a two-fold accepta-

tion. By the one he underftands all thofe countries that were
inhabited by Ruffians ; and in this larger fenfe he even com-
prehends the king of Poland and the grand duke of Lithua-

nia among the Ruffian princes, fince both of them pofTefled

territories that were occupied by Ruffians. In the more
contradted import, that author comprifes fimply the coun-
tries fubjeft to the grand prince of Mofcow. In the defcrip-

tion of this proper Ruffia, taking his departure from
Mofcow, he firft mentions the eaftern and fouthern, and then

the weftcrn and northern provinces.

Eallward, therefore, of the province of Mofcow, the grand
prince of Ruffia poflefled the provinces of Vladimir, Nifh-

nei-Novgorod, and Riazan ; the river Sura forming the boun-
dary between the Ruffian and Cafanian territories. (Sura
fluvius Mofci, et Cafanenfis regis dominium dividit, page 65.)

Towards the fouth-eaft, during the reign of Ivan III. the

Ruffian confines reached only about a day's journey from
the city of Riazan ; for Contarini arrived at the city Ria-

zan the day after he entered the Ruffian territory. ( Ra-
muf. ii. 122. fol. b.) To the fouth, Tula was the laft Ruffian

city towards the Tartarian fteppes (Herberft. p. 66.

Tulla—eft ultimum oppidum ad campeftria deferta) ; and

fomewhat farther to the weft was Kaluga, the fortified city,

where the grand prince annually aflembled his troops againft

the incurfions of the Crimean Tartars. ( Ibid. p. 68. ) To-
wards the fouth-weft, Vaffillie Ivanovitch firft conquered the

principality of Novgorod Siever(l<oi, which at that time

comprehended alfo Tchernigof, and a part of the prefent go-

vernment of Orel. (Ibid. 63—70.) Towards the weft,

Smolenfl<, which province Vaffillie Ivanovitch, in 1514, fe-

vered from Poland or Lithuania, Pfcove, and a part of the

prefent Peterftjurg government, to the mouth of the Na-
rova, formed the boundary. To the north of Mofcow lay,

laftly, the provinces Tver, Great Novgorod, Yaroflaf,

Kollroma, and the provinces formerly fubjetl to the Nov-
gorodians, namely, Vologda, Uftiug, Vijetka, Perm, and

Dvina.

Reckoning the principalities fpecified by Herberftein

to the divifion of the governments and viceroyalties made
by Catharine II. then the empire fubjeft to the grand

prince VaffiUie Ivanovitch, excepting Mofcow and a

part of the Peterfburg government, compriled only thofe

of Pfcove, Tver, Novgorod, Archangel, Vologda, Ya-
roflaf, Koftroma, Vixtka, Perm, Smolensk, Tcherni-

gof, Novgorod Sievcrlkoi, Orel, Kaluga, Tula, Ria-

zan, Vladimir, and Nifhnei-Novgorod. Short of the pre-

fent number of viceroyalties by thofe of Peterftnirg al-

moft entirely, then thofe of Viborg, Revel, Rigj, Olo-

nctz, at Icaft in part, Tobolik, Polotik, Mohilef, Kharkof,

Kiirik,
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Kurflc, Kazan, Simtirllc, Penza, Tambof, Voronetz, Sa-

ratof, Ufa, Kolyvan, ;Irkutflc, Minflc, Ifiaflaf, Brazlau,

Kief, Ekateriuoflaf, Caucafus, and Taurida, together with

the country of the Don Coflacks, and the provinces which

fell to Ruffia on the laft partition of Poland.

Ivan the Terrible continued the aggrandizement of the

empire, of which his father and grandfather had laid the

foundation, with equal zeal and fuccefs. He conquered,

in 1552 and 1554, Kazan and Aftrachan, and united

the countries dependent on thofe cities for ever with

his empire. It was during his reign that a band of

Don Coflacks, whom he had driven as robbers from the

inferior Volga, forced their paffage acrofs the UraHan
mountains, overturned the dominion of the Tartars on the

Tobol and Irtifch, and, unknown to the grand prince, con-

quered the north -weftern dittrifts of Siberia to the laft-

raentioned river. Though it cannot be faid that the

Ruflian tzars had neglefted to make conquefts in the

northern Afia ; it may, neverthelefs, be affirmed, in a cer-

tain fenfe, that the conqueii: of Siberia was completed of

itfelf in nearly the fame manner in which it was begun.

The court of Mofcow undoubtedly liftened with encouraging

atttention to the advantageous propofals that vi^ere made
refpefting the extenfion and fortification of the Siberian

diftricts, and royally rewarded the perfons who, by tlieir

prudence and bravery, had deferved fo well of the empire.

The tzar fent, or at leaft agreed to the reinforcements

that were wanted for the farther profecution, or the defence

of the acquifitions, now that they were made. Thefe rein-

forcements were, however, generally fo fmall, that in

Mofcow, much lefs abroad, they were fcarcely remarked.

The hopes of obtaining riches either by a fortunate chace,

or by extortions praftifed on the tmarmed tribes that were

found inhabiting the ileppes and wilds of Siberia, annually

allured thoufands of bold hunters and warriors into thofe

parts ; and thefe adventurers, fpurred on by their infatiable

avarice and unbounded licentioufnefs, were perpetually

exploring new regions and populations, which were not

yet exhaufted and plundered of their all. Thus it hap-

pened, that about a century after Yermak had deftroyed

the empire of the Tartars upon the Irtifch, almolt the whole

of that prodigious traft of country was fubdued at a far

lefs expence of blood and treafure than the fmalleft of the

weftern and northern provinces which had hitherto been

conquered liad coil, or, as was afterwards feen, thofe which

then remained to be fubdued.

Feodor, the fun and immediate fucceflbr of Ivan the

Terrible, abandoned his claim to Elthonia, and in return

forced from Sweden in 1594, the ccifion of Ingria and

Karelia. By Feodor's death, in 1598, the dynafty of

Rurik became extinft ; and during the fubfequent inter-

regnum, many pretenders, under the name of Demetrius,

involved the empire in confufion, till, in 1613, Mikhaila

Romanof, or Michael Feodorowitz, of the dynafty of

Romanow, defcended in the female line from Ivan IV.

was elefted fovereign, and by large facrifices purchafed

the repofe of his empire. To the Swedes he was obliged

to relinquifli Ingria and Karelia, and to the Poles, Smolenft,

Severia, and Tchernigof, and to make a formal renunciation

of all claims upon Livonia, Efthonia, and Courland. From
that period to the prefent day, Ruffia has not only been

gaining its ancient poffeffions, but fo far extending and

enlarging them, that the prefent circumference of tlie

empire has no parallel in the hiftory of the world. Alexey,

or Alexis, the fon and fucceflbr of Michael, not only re-

conquered the countries ceded by his father to the Poles,

but alfo reduced Kief and the Ukraine on the E. fide of

the Dnieper, in 1655, to a re-union with the parent flate of
the Slavo-Ruffian nation. His fon, Peter I., « the creator

of modern RufTia," acquired to his empire in 172 1, by a
twenty years' vi'ar with Sweden, the provinces on the

(hores of the Baltic, which had occafioned bloody conten-
tions among the northern powers for many centuries :

Livonia, Efthonia, Ingria, and a part of Kexholm and
Karelia, were fubjefted to the Ruflian fceptre, thus adding
to the Ruflian empire great advantages for commerce, and
a refpeftable rank among the principal European powers.
Catharine II. aggrandized Ruflia both within and without,

by a reform of its government, and bv feveral fuccefsful

wars. She obtained from the Porte, in 1774, the pofteflion

of the city of Azof, with its territory ; and for the fecurity

of the Ruffian navigation on the Euxine, the forts of Kin-
burn, Kertfch, and Yenicaly in the peninfula of the

Krimea. In 1783 the wliple province became, by treaty,

a Ruffian government; and recovered its ancient name of
the Tauridan Cherfonefe. Ruffia alfo, by the fame con-

vention, enlarged her borders to the fouth by the Kuban,
where at prefent the Caucafian mountains form the boimd-
ary of the Ruffian dominion. Afterwards the Porte was
compelled to furrender a confiderable traft of country

on the ihores of the Euxine, between the Bogue and
the Dniefter. In the difgraceful partition of Poland,

Catharine obtained for her ftiare, in 1773, the four Li-
thuanian voivodeftiips of Smolenflc, Vitepfk, Mftiflaf, and
Polifh Livonia, with a part of the voivodefliips of Polotfk

and Minfli. An unprofperous war terminated in 1793,
with the lofs of the fertile provinces of the Lefler Poland
and Lithuania ; and at length the capital of the kingdom
fell into the hands of the Ruffians ; its political exiftence

was annihilated, and in 1796 the laft veftiges of it were loft;

in the confines of the bordering ftates. One confequence

of the annihilation of Poland was the acquifition of the

duchies of Courland and Semigallia, including the circle

of Pilten, which, on the diflblution of their feudal con-

neftion with the republic, by a rcfolution of the itates of

the country, fubmitted themfelves unconditionally in 1795
to the fceptre of the emprefs.

Catharine extended her territory, by the mild authority

of her laws, and the methods of civihzation which (he

adopted, as well as by her conquefts and treaties. Ac-
cordingly the tzar of Kartuelia and Kakhetty put himfelf

under the protection of the Ruffian empire, by acknow-
ledging, in 1783, the fupremacy of its monarch. She alfo

invited people from all countries" to fettle in her dominions,

and thus eftabliftied numerous colonies. She reduced a

multitude of tributary nations dwelling in the interior of

Siberia to fubmit to her laws. She fet on foot and en-

couraged feveral voyages of difcovery, which obtained for

the Ruffian empire a new fovereignty in the caftern ocean,

and on the weftern coaft of America.
The brilliant conquefts of Catharine may, indeed, im-

mortalize her fame as a conqueror ; but they alone will

never render the memory of that accompliftied and fagacious

monarch beloved and blelfed. Cordial afleftion and admi-

ration are the proper tribute both of contemporaries and

po'fterity, due only to her as the wife and benign legif-

latrix, inftrudlrefs, and patroncfs of her numerous popula-

tions and countries. Thoufands of perfons, to whofe judg-

ment even upright and excellent fovereigns cannot be indif-

ferent, lament at prefent, and will lament to lateft ages, that

the emotions of aft'eftion and admiration, fo congenial to

the heart with which the exalted legiflatrix, inftruftrefs,

and patronefs of the nations obedient to the Ruffian fceptre

has infpired, and ever will infpire them, are painfully dif-

turbed

I
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turbed and abated, eitlier by the recolleAion of the blood

which one half of her conquefts coft, or the maxims that

were followed in obtaining polTeflion of the other.

Refearches refpefting the extent and dimenfions of coun-

tries would be of far greater value than can at prefent be

allowed them, if the internal ftrength of empires iacreafed

in equal ratio with their extenfion, or the real happinefs

of their inhabitants with both. Ruflia affords the molt

convincing proof that this is not the cafe. No European

nation ever ruled over countries of fuch vaft extent as the

Ruffian ; and yet there have been, and ftill are in Europe,

feveral nations exceeding the Rulfian in population, or at

lead in power and well-being. The ftatements of the

magnitude of the Ruffian empire lofe greatly of their

intereit by differing fo widely from each other. Le Clerc

gives to the Rulfian empire a fiiperficial content of 949,375
leagues, and cenfures the hiftorian I'Evcque for having

erred in his ftatement by at lealt 424,375 leagues. The
German geographers have not fo great a difcrepancy in their

account as the French. In the mean time, between thofe

who fet it down at the lead, and thofe wlio affign to it

the greateft number, there is a prodigious interval, an

interval which Germany and France together could not

fill up. We mean France before the revolution. Three
hundred thoufand fquare geographic miles compofe the

leaft, three hundred and thirty thoufand the greateft ex-

tenfion which German authors have afligned to the Ruffian

empire.

Of thofe tribes called Kozaks or Coffacks, which are of

Ruffian origin, we have given a brief account under the

article Cossacks. Of the three Slavonian nations, pro-

perly fo called, that are inhabitants of the Ruffian empire,

next to the principal nation, the Poles are the mod nume-
rous. Thefe, it is faid, at the fame time with the Ruffian

Slavi, and on the fame occafion, came from the Danube to

the Viftula. Their date, now nearly extinft, was probably

founded in the ninth century ; and they fprung from the

fame dock with the Ruffians. According to the prefent

date of the Ruffian empire, the Poles form a very con-

fiderable part of the aggregate population. They may be
found, in an immenfe multitude, in the governments of Po-
lotfk, Mohilef, Minfl<, Brazlau, Vofnefenflc, Podolia, Vol-
hynia, Vilna, and Slonimfk ; and in fmaller numbers, as co-

lonids, in the circle of Selenghinflc, on the Irtifch, and in

various other parts of the empire. The third Slavonian

nation wathin the borders of Ruffia is compofc'd of the

people called Servians or Series. (See Servians.) Be-
fides thofe tribes wliich we have already enumerated, there

are two others in the Ruffian empire, who are fuppofed to

be related to the Slavi : thefe arc the Lithuanians and the

Lettidi. (See Lithuania and Lettes.) For an ac-

count of the Kalmucks, Mandjhures, Mongoles, and Tartars,

as compofing primitive docks of the nations dwelling in

Kuffia; fee thefe feveral articles rcfpeftively. In the Ruffian

empire there are alfo fome nations whofe origin is utterly

uncertain. Mr. Tooke reduces them to two claffes, one
comprifing the Samoyed'tan, and the other the eadern Sibe-

rian nations. (See Samoykdes and Siberia.) Of the

European nations, fome bodies of which are difperfed

through the Ruffian empire, the molt numerous are the

German. Li the governments of Riga, Revel, and Cour-
land, they form the mod confidcrable, though not the mod
numerous, part of the iuliabitants. The Germans refiding

' in the government of Riga amount, according to the latclt

enumeration, to 30,000, and thofe in that of Revel
to 15,000 ; and in Courland they are thouglit to be dill

more numerous. In Mofcow and St. Peterifburg they live

by thoufands ; in the latter alone they are known to be
Vol. XXX.

upwards of 17,000. As colonids, properly fo called,

many thoufand German families came, in 1763, into the

governments of St. Pcterfburg, Saratof, Voronetch, and
Tchernigof, as fettlers, the number of whom, fince the year

1783, is much increafed by new fettlements in the govern.

ment of Ekatcrinoflaf, and in the province of Taurida.

AU thefe, and the multitude of fuch as live leparately about
the empire, taken together, may, as Mr. Tooke fuggefls,

probably far exceed 100,000. Of tlie other European
nations, there arc only detached colonies, cfpecially in the

large towns. In the governments of Vyborg and Revel,

and in fome of the iflands of the Baltic, there arc Swedes,

but not amounting to a very confiderable number. The
iflands Vorms and Rugen, in the Baltic, are partly in-

habited by Danes, but they are mod numerous in Mofcow
and St. Peterfburg, and fome of the large towns. In mod of

the fea-ports there are Englilhmen, who make no long day,

but return to tlieir native country as foon as their affairs

permit. French and Itafians are alfo difperfed over the

whole empire. In Little Ruffia, at Nefhin, in the govern-

ment of Tchernigof, in that of Ekatcrinoflaf, and in

Taurida, the Greeks form fome refpefkable colonies. In

the government of Ekaterinollaf there are alfo Albanians,

Moldavians, Valakhians, and Arnauts, though their number
is not great. The Ottoman Turks are, in a great degree,

difperfed ; but they are found together in fmall numbers
at Orenburg, in the former Otchakof deppe, and in fome
other places. In the didricls of Allrachan and Orenburg
there arc many Perfians, and on the Kamma there is a

colony of Perfians and Arabs. The Armenians are nume-
rous in the towns of Orenburg, Kitzhar, Mofdok, St.

Peterfburg, and Mofcow ; but in the governments of Cau-
cafus and Ekatcrinoflaf they compofe a colony confiding of

fome thoufands. The town Nachitfchevan, on the Don,
is almod wholly inhabited by them. In Adrachan and

Kitzliar are fettlements of Indians. The Jews are nume-
rous in fome of the provinces, particularly thofe of Poland,

now annexed to the Ruffian empire, and in Taurida, where

they are partly fixed as ancient inhabitants. Gypfies are

found drolling in large companies in the provinces both of

Great and Little Ruffia. Upon the whole, Mr. Tooke
obferves, that the inhabitants of the Ruffian empire form

at lead 80 didinft nations, differing effentially in lineage,

and alfo in manners and language.

Climate, Weather, and natural Qualities of the Soil of Ruf-

fia.—As to the foil as well as the clinute, there is a great

diverfity in the different provinces of the Ruffian empire.

Some trafts of land in Great and Little Ruffia, in the pro-

vinces bordering on the Baltic, and many others, are kept in

condant cultivation and tillage. In other didriifls, e. g. iii

Little Ruffia, about the Don, &c. the land is only culti-

vated occafionally ; and again in other parts of the empire,

lands fit for agriculture are left wholly unemployed, for want

of labourers. The quality of the foil is very different in

different trafts ; in Livonia and Edhonia, good fields yield

8, 10, and 12-fold, and, in fome cafes, 16, or more than

20-fold ; but in different ground about 3. The harveds

about the Don are commonly lo-fold ; but towards Tomfl<,

on the Tfhumufh, and in the whole region between the Oby
and the Tom, many fields afford an increafe of 25 to 30-

fold ; and at Krafnoiarfk a crop has not been known to fail

:

of winter corn they reap 8, of barley 12, and of oats 20-fold.

In Little Ruffia, on the Don, and in many other places, the

foil is fufficiently fertile, without manure. This is alfo the

cafe in a great part of Siberia, e. g. on the Samara ; on the

Ufa, in the country of the Bafhkirs ; here and there in the

Baraba ; and alfo on the Kamma, in the government of Ifetfk ;

on the Oby near Barnaul, at Krafnoiarflc, and on the Selenga.
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AU travellers agree in praMng the i'alubrity of the atmo-

fphere in Ruflia, and the abfence or infrequency of feveral

difeafes with which the other countries of Europe are vifited,

arifing from it. Herberftein and his followers, from the ge-

neral healthinefs of the Ruffian climate, have explained this

remarkable faft : that, from time immemorial, the plague has

never communicated itfelf from the fources of the Don to the

north and eaft ; which opinion, however, has been confuted,

even in ancient times, by feveral dreadful peftilences, and like-

wife in the laft century, by the formidable plague which, in

1770—1772, raged in the city and territory of Mofcow.
Since the diftrifts of the Lower Don and Dnieper, and thofe

between the Dnieper and the Dniefter, have been incorpo-

rated with the Ruffian empire ; the country of the Don Cof-

facks, and what was formerly called Polifh Ukraine, form
an exception to the juftly boafted falubrity of the climate

of European Ruffia. Almoft every year thoufands of per-

fons are carried off by all kinds of ardent and putrid fevers,

dyfenteries, inflammations of the cheil, pleurilies, &c. from
July to the beginning of winter, efpecially in thofe parts

which are furrounded with fetid morafles, or have no other

than flagnant and putrefcent water.

While, upon the whole, they extol the falubrity of the

Ruffian climate, theyj in general, complain of the intenfe

cold of the winter, and the equally exceffive heat of the

fummer, which, in the northern and central Ruffia, very

often prove deftruftive to men and beafts, no lefs than

to the fruits of the earth. Almoft all travellers adduce

the fame allegations, or inftances of the infuiferable heats

and frofts of the Ruffian empire. The winter, fay Her-
berftein and his followers, lafts from fix to eight months.

During that feafon, all the rivers and lakes are covered with

ell-thick ice, and the ground with ell-deep fnow. Where
the ground is not covered, it is rent in wide and deep chaps

by the winter cold, as in the milder parts of Europe by long

continued fummer drought and heat. In the coldeft days,

on firft going out of the warm apartments into the open
air, the breath is taken away, or contracted almoft to fuf-

focation. Spittle ejefted is converted into ice before it

reaches the earth ; and if we touch metal with moift hands,

the fliin is left adhefive to it, as though the metal were
glowing hot, and the fame fenfation is experienced from
the contaft. With the utmoft precaution it neverthelefs fre-

quently happens, that thofe who take only a fhort walk, in

a few minutes have their nofe, ears, or fingers frozen. Men
and cattle bringing provifions to town are often frozen to

death. Ravenous and other birds fall dead to the ground,

and fruit-trees are riven by the piercing froft. It is affirmed

by Goeteeris, pp. 88, 89, that it fometimes happens that

flefh and fifh, which have been boiling and roafting more
than an hour, on being cut up on table, were ftill frozen

within. The fame author relates that the beards cf him-

felf and others were hard frozen to the bed-clothes while

afleep. The greateft advantage arifing from long and fevere

winters in Ruffia is this ; that it levels all roads, and opens

them in every direftion, fo that traveUing from one place to

another is incredibly rapid and cheap ; therefore, even in

ancient times, when many canals were not yet dug, many
roads and bridges not conftrufted, and many fwaraps not

drained, the winter, ftill more than at prefent, was the pro-

per feafon for commerce and the tranfport of commodities.

Whereas, no foonerhasthe vernal fun diffolved the incrufta-

tion of the waters and the land, but at once the rivers and
ttreams overflow their banks, converting the lower plains

and valUes into lakes or morafles. Within a few days after

the fnow has difappeared, the forefts and trees are clothed

with beautiful foliage, and the ploughed lands, meads, and

pafiure-grounds, with the moft luauriant corn and herbage,

which, owing to the humidity of the foil, and the rapidly in-

creafing ardours, ffioot upwards %vith an almoft vifible

growth. The times of fowing and reaping, therefore, border
on each other in Ruffia much nearer than in other European
countries. Violent rains, boifterous 'winds, and continued
fogs, are more frequent than thunder-ftorms, as immoderate,
or late frofts, are oftener injurious than loni; droughts.
Sometimes, however, Ruffia experiences fuch hot and dry
fummers, that fields of ftanding corn and forefts take fire,

fo that entire provinces are filled with noxious fmoke, and
in feme fort darkened by it. Among the principal annoy-
ances of the hot feafons, are the innumerable fwarms of muf-
quitos, from which no reil is to be had night or day, and the

cold nights that not unfrequently fucceed to fultry days.

Ruffia being generally a level countr)', or at molt only

rifing to moderate hills, it is fomewhat curious that, though
deftitute of mountains, it contains more forefts, lakes, and
rivers, more brooks and running fprings, than any other
territory in Europe.

The north-eaftern provinces, from the Volga to the Ural,

are defcribed by former travellers as a country for the moft
part covered with inexplorable forefts, and that even where
it is cultivated, it ftrikes the eye as having been not very long-

fince clothed with wood. Herberftein, p. 61, fpeaks thus

even of the province of Mofcow : " Totam porro regionem
non ita diu admodum fylvofam fuifl'e, ex magnis arborum
truncis, qui etiamnum extant, apparet." " 11 eft vrai,"

fays Miege, " qu'il eft tellement plein de forets, que dans

I'efpace de 500 lieues, que nous fimes a travers ce pays la,

nous en eumes toujours en vue, quoique ce fut la partie la

mieux peuplee du pays." Ruffia is, even at prefent, far more
woody than any other European countries. The Volchon-
flioi foreft, through which the road lies from Viaefma to

Mofcow, extends on all fides to unknown diitances ; and in

this foreft it is faid, that, even in the laft century, numerous
colonies were difcovered, which, from their origin, had been
utterly unknown, not only to the government, but even to

the neareft inhabitants. Of fuch colonies feveral may pro-

bably ftill exift in the prodigious forefts with v^hich the dif-

trifts of Olonetz, Archangel, Perm, and other northern dif-

trifts are covered. Even the road between Mofcow and
Peterfburg runs moftly through an uninterrupted fucceffion

of woodland, in which villages are rarely feen. The forefts

of Ruffia confift chiefly of cedars, pines, firs, linden, and
birch ; and the fhores of the Volga, the Occa, the Don and
its tributary rivers, are adorned with vaft forefts of oak,

from which the fhip-timber is conveyed to the ports of the-

Baltic, and to the wharfs of the Don and the Euxine. The
regions between the inferior Volga, between the Don and
Dneiper and Dniefter, have fewer or even no woods at all,

and the inhabitants are obliged, in many places, to drefs

their viftuals with dried cow-dung.

It would be in vain to attempt at particularizing the lakes,

pools, and marfhes, the rivers, brooks, and fprings which
are faid by the ancient travellers to be innumerable even to

the inhabitants themfelves. Thofe who came from Poland,

or Livonia, reprefent travelling through Ruffia as extremely

perilous, not only on account of wolves and robbers, but
from the badnefs of the roads, and the miferable ftate of the

bridges. W^hen people of quality were going a journey,

orders were previoufly fent to the country-folks of the parts

adjacent, to make the roads and bridges in fome degree pail-

able. The high roads are now, in many parts of Ruffia, as

fine as in other European countries. If the wooden bridges

are in fome places badly maintained, and from the defeft of
here or there a balk are inconvenient and troublefome to the

traveller ; thev do not, however, fo often endanger his neck.

The roads are at leaft fufBtiently wide, and every where pro-

Tided
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T-idcd with verft-pofts. See Coxe's Travels, vol. i. where

the road between Peterfburg and Mofcow is defcribed.

Thofe who have gone from Archangel up the Dwina and

the Yug by fhip, and then generally in fledges from Vologda
to Mofcow, unanimoufly afnrm, that nowhere is more conve-

nient and plcafant travelling than in Ruffia; the eye being

inccfTaiitly delighted by the alternation of magnificent forefts,

rich palliiies and corn-fields, but principally by the inex-

prcflible abundance of running waters. (Fletcher, pp. 414,

415.) This latter commendation is, however, more fitly ap-

plicable to the nerthfrn than to the midland and fouthern

parts of RulTia, fince in thcie the rivers have a (low current,

and in fummer are nearly ftagnaiit ; fo that from Mofcow
quite to the Crimea fcarcely any other than bad or indifferent

fpring-watcr is found. Suyef, p. 7.

On no topic are travellers more agreed, than in extolling

the fertility of moll of the Rufiiaii provinces. The foil, they

inform us, confifls generally of a black, fat mould, which
produces all kinds of corn and grain, orchard fruits and

garden vegetables, as alfo hemp and flax, in the greatell abun-
dance ; and, in many places, even without needing manure.

The meadows and pallure-grounds feed incredible droves

and herds both of large and fmall cattle : the forcils are the

liaunts of an unfpeakable quantity of not only the choicell

fpecies of game, but likevvife of fuch animals as yield furs,

which are every where eagerly fought after : the lakes, ponds,

rirers, and brooks, in fhort, nourilh a far greater variety of the

mod delicious kinds of tilh, than all the other countries of our
quarter of the globe taken together.

With refpeft to fertility of foil, the preference is generally

given to the province of Vladimir, or fomewhat rather, per-

haps, to that of Riazan. The foil is, in the former of tliefe

provinces, of fuch fecundity, that not unfrequently from one

bufhel of fowing a produce of from twenty to thirty bufliels

is obtained. Still more prolific is the province of Riazan
;

where, according to report, very often one fingle grain of
wheat will ftioot out two or more ftraws, and they fo thick

and i\rongly grown together, that a horfe cannot eafily break
his way through, and growfe can with difficulty rife from
among them. Thefe provinces likewife produce honey,
wax, fifli, fowl, and all forts of game, in the greatell pro-

fnfion, and of the belt quality ; even the human inhabitants

of them are bolder and more warlike than other Ruffians.

If any one ihould think proper to put the Ukraine and the

country of the Don Coflacks in competition with thefe two
provinces, we have only to allege againft it, that, indeed, in

many parts of the Ukraine no manure at all is ufed ; becaufe
if it were, it would either burn up the farina fecundans of
the feed, or only produce enormous ftraws and foliage, deiti-

tute of ears and fruits. The (talks of the Ukraine corn are

fo tall and thick, that they are more like reed-ftems than
corn-ftraws.

Honey and wax are fought for in hollow trees, where
the wild bees depofite their treafurcs, or in trunks of trees

excavated for the pnrpofe of fcrving as hives, which the

boors fence with wires, to prcferve them from the depreda-
tions of tl>e bears. Several authors repeat the (lory, which
Jovius heard of the ambaffador Demetrius ; that a boor once
looking for honey in thcforefl, fell up to the neck in aboard
of it in a large hollow tri<e, whence, after pafTing a couple of
days in that fweet fituation, he was extricated at laft by
catching hold of the hind legs of a huge bear.

No country of Europe abounds fo much as RufTia in fifh

and gams, particularly in the choicell wild-fowl, -viz. the

woodcock, the heath-cock, the pbeafant, the partridge, the

buftard, the fnipe, Sec. Cavear was already a principal article

of commerce in the i6th century, and was exported by the
French, Dutch, and Englifh to It«ly and France, having

been firfl brought hither by Capt. Chancellor, in the reign
of queen Elizabeth. It is mentioned by Shakfpeare in his
Hamlet : " Cavear to the multitude." But we mult break
off. To enter into details of wild and tame animals, of
mines and metals, of edible roots and vegetables, of orchard
fruits, of flowers and grades, of wild herbs and berries, of
the cheapnefs of the feveral ncceflaries of hfe, and the gra-
dual increafe of their prices, would fwell this article beyond
all proper bounds. We muft, therefore, content ourfclvci
with referring the reader for tliefe and other particulars to
the travellers who have given their obfervations to the pub-
lie ; fuch as Herberftcin, Joviiis, Olearius, Petreius, Mar-
garet, Dr. Fletcher, Muller, the two Gmelins, Le Bruyn,
Gocteeris, Cook, Korb, Tanner, Kupel, Herrmann, Ham-
mard, Guagnino, Coxe, and more efpecially our inqni-
fitive and laborious countryman Mr. Tooke ; who have
all treated not only of the climate, but alfo of the foil and
produce.

It is eafily conceivable, thst in a country of fuch vaft ex-
tent as Ruflia the chmate muft be extremely various, and this

difference may even be reckoned, in fome refpefts, among iti

advantages. In feveral provinces the winter is of long du-
ration, and extremely cold ; the fliort fummer is, however,
on that account, the hotter. And in thefe regions, for in-
(lance about Kolmogor, Archangel, feveral didricls of Si-
beria, &c. the alternations of cold and heat are uncommonly-
rapid and frequent. The a<jrceable introduftion to fummer
and winter, which we call f]iriiig and autumn, is here
Icarcely known. Amidlt the burning heats of fummer in

thefe parts, you have frequently to contend with piercing
cold. A finiple change of the wind is able to produce this
fuddeii alteration. In a place not quite 60° N. lat. it fre-

quently happens that, after a fnltry day, towards evening,
it the wind veers to the north, fuch a cold enfucs as to render
a fur cloak not inconvenient. Tiie formidable feverity of
the froft makes it neceflary to adopt the pradlice of caulking
the windows and covering the outfide of tlie doors of the
apartments with a felt made of cow-iiair, called by the Ruf-
fians -voiUi. To the fame extremity of froll it is owing, that,
in fome parts of Ruifia, they have no orchard fruits.

In general the governments of Mofcow, Niflinei-Novgorod,
and Kazan, together with Aftrachan, the Ukraine and
Livonia, are the molt temperate parts of the Rufiian empire.
Upon the whole, the chmate of Ruflia is not unfriendly to
health and longevity. Proofs of this may be drawn from
the unfrequency of difeafes among the common people com-
parativcly with other countries, notwithftanding their intem-
perate manner of life, from the confidcrable number of
aged pcrfons feen in RuflTia, tliough there are few phy-
ficians, excepting in St. Petcr(burg and Mofcow, which
fwarm with doftors and furgeons (and wliere it is remark-
able that deaths are earlier), and from tlic great fertility of
the women. The fuddeu tranfitions from, cold to heat, and
vice ver/ii, which are occafionally experienced in Rulfia,
are held unwliolefome by many ; and it muft be confefTed,

that this is true refpefting foreigners, yet only for a few
years, till they are enured to thefe changes. For after-

wards, itrangers as well as natives, in fpite of thefe vicifli-

tudcs, generally enjoy a good ftate of health in thofc pro-
vinces.

The Ruffian climate has, moreover, even in thofc regions
where it is very rigorous and cold, its peculiar advantages
and comforts, among which are the following : the winter,
however rude and auilere, is in fome rcfpecls more plea-

fant than the winter of countries that boaft of equable
temperature. From the middle of November till April,
nay, in fome places from September till Mav, it fcarcely

ever rains. The roads are, therefore, in winter not fo
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mirey and the ftreets not fo floppy as with us. The fnow

generally falls from November to January, or from Aiiguft

and September to December. Afterwards the fky is

almoft conftantly ferene. Tt is likewife a well-known fatt,

that in Riiffia far lefs hardship is fuffered from the cold,

than in countries where the climate is incomparably milder :

for there proper precautions are taken againft the cold,

becaufc it is known for certain that it will be intenfe.

How comes it then, it will be afked, that fo many
people are in Ruffia annually frozen to death ? That, for

inftance, in one winter, no fewer than two hundred perfons

in Mofcow alone were fouid to have thus miferably perifhed ?

In aco'jnt'-y like Ruffia, it may indeed unfortunately happen

that pffons are frozen to death, efpecialiy fuch as have their

bufinefs out of doors. Such difafters would, however, be

very rarely heard of, if the people were more prudent. It

is not fo much the cold, as the brandy which the labour-

ing clafs gulp down in fuch quantities during the winter,

that kills fo many. From the years 1759 or 1795, no

general conclufion can juftly be drawn. The winter was

then, in feveral countries, but particularly in Ruffia, un-

commonlv fevere. In ordinary years, the number of thefe

cafualties throughout the empire is not fo confiderable.

One of the moft important benefits of the Ruffian

climate is, that in winter (as we have already hinted) the

public ways and roads are in excellent order. The quantity

of fnow renders them perfeftly level and commodious for

travelling. No feafon is, therefore, more lludioudy chofen

for that purpofe than the depth of winter ; not only for

the fake of greater expedition, but manj- of the highways,

being laid with balks or trunks of trees in all other parts of

the year, are extremely rough and unpleafant.

Travelling in Ruffia is performed either ^vith poft-horfes

and yemjhih, or with hired horfes and ifvofchihs. At the

poft ftations only horfes are to be had ; the carriage mutl

be the traveller's. The expence of porting is trifling, in

comparifon of w-hat is paid the extra poft in Germany.
When we travel vi'ith hired horfes and ifvofchiks, it is not

neceflary to have one's own carriage. We agree with the

ifvofchik or driver for horfes, carriage, and proviiions for

the whole journey, whether fifty, a hundred, or a thoufand

verfts. This method of travelling is fomewhat more tedi-

ous than with poft-horfes, becaufe the fame horfes being

continued throughout, it is neceflary to ftop at nights ;

but it is very cheap. Of thefe ifvofchiks, in St. Peterfburg

alone are at leaft five thoufand. The greater part of them
gain their livelihood by letting out carioles and fledges for

going about the town. Each of them has a number
ftamped on a tin-plate at his back, which is renewed or

changed every year. For long journies coaches are rarely

ufed, but either fchlafivagens or iibithh. Both are half

covered, and made nearly in the fame form ; only the former

are better and more commodious than the latter. In both

the paflenger lies upon a bed ; and they are fo conftrufted,

that he can eafily change his pofition either by lying at

length or fitting upright. Both may be raifed upon either

wheels or fledges, as the feafon requires. Portmanteaus and

deep trunks are not fuitable to thefe carriages ; but inftead

of them, flat boxes are placed beneath the bed. Ko-zoies,

or fledges entirely clofe, having a door and a fmall pane of

glafs for a window, are likewife not uncommon.
The traveller muft provide himfelf with wine and vari-

ous other articles of diet for the whole journey ; as in all

Ruffia, to the exception of St. Peterft)urg, Mofcow, and a

few other towns, no regular inns are found, and nothing is

to be had upon the road but bread, milk, which often

abounds with taracans (a fpecies of beetle deemed facred

by the vulgar Ruffians, believing that they procure a blefl"-

ing to the houfe), wretched quas, and ftill more wretched
brandy. The Ruffian miles or verfts are in length about
one-feventh of a German mile, or fomewhat above three
quarters of an Englifti mile. In fliort, 104^ verfts are cal-
culated to make one degree of the equator. A Livonian
verft is rather longer than a Ruffian. In moft parts, verft-
pofts are fet up from verft to verft ; which though by far
not fo handfome as the Saxon and Hanoverian mile-ftones,
yet completely anfwer the fame purpofe.

One very beneficial effeft of the climate ought not to be
omitted, which i", that fome animals change their colour
in the winter. This is particularly obfervable with the
hares and fquirrels ; the former turning perfeftly white,
the latter grey ; in Siberia of fo dark a grey as to border
upon black, in the other parts of Ruffia only light grey.
When the hares, however, ai-e faid to become white, it is

to be underftood of the generality of the common Ruffian
hares, of the faiizi, which are fomewhat fmaller and not
quite fo well flavoured as the hares of Germany and England.
Beyond Mofcow, and in fome other parts, a larger kind
of hareb are caught, called rufaii : thefe retain their hue.
It is certain, that this change of colour in fome animals of
Ruffia is owing to the chmate, to the feverity of the cold.

As heat is known to expand bodies, cold muft naturally
have a contrary efieCt, and caufe contraftion. This effeft

is firft and moft remarkably perceptible on the furface of
bodies, which m animals abounds with hair-tubes. Thefe, on
becoming contratled, can admit only the fine aqueous par-

ticles, and not the earthy parts of the blood. On this,

however, depends the colour. They are white or in gene-
ral brighter, when but few earthy particles can enter thefe

hair-tubes. Such animals, therefore, as are not very
ftrongly conftituted for refifting the cold, muft, in intenfe

froft, after fhedding their original dark hair, neceflarily be-
come whiter. That the fquirrels do not, like the Ruffian

hares, turn white, but only grey, is a proof that thefe

animals are ftronger than the faitzi, and probably proceeds
from hence, that the colour of the fquirrel is naturally

darker, or at leaft deeper, than that of the Ruffian hare.

It is no obje&ion, that the Siberian fquirrel becomes dark
grey, bordering upon black. Nothing more can be deduced
from thence, than that thefe creatures are of an incom-
parably more robuft and hard}' nature than the Ruffian

fquirrels. However dark their hue, it is however not fo

deep as the red-brown which they put on in fummer. The
black ftripe along the back they retain both in fummer and
winter. If this explanation of the change of colour in ani-

mals be admitted ; it muft follow of courfe, that all white
animals, including the tame, are weaker than the brown,
and this feems warranted by experience ; at leaft wild cattle,

which are in general accounted ftronger than the tame, are

commonly of a darker hue. To conclude ; in Ruffia the

faitzi and the fquirrel in the houfe change their colour as

completely as in the forett, fodder and nourifti them how
you will.

The greater part of Ruffia is a flat country, like Poland,

of a rich foil, marfliy here and there. If we except the

great Verchoturian and the Ural chain of mountains, which
divide Siberia from the reft of Ruffia, the ridge which
feparates Siberia from the country of the Kalmucks and

Mongoles, and the Altai between the Irtifch and Ob, that

between the Yenifei and the Baikal, called the Sayane
mountains, and the lefs confiderable between the Yenifei

and the Lena ; we fcarcely find in all Ruffia any elevations

that properly defen-e the appellation of mountains.

The mountains are diftributed by Mr. Tooke into eleven

clafles, or divifions, of which the greater part confifts of

principal chains of themfelves, whilll others are only con-

tinuations
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tiiiuations of huge ridges, extending for the moft part into

the bordering territories ; thefe divifions are the Sieverniya-

^ori, or northern mountains, extending between the Baltic

and the White fea ; the Valday mountains ; the mountains

of Taiirida ; the mountains of Caucafus ; the f/rfl/ moun-

tains ; the Allay mountains ; the Sayane mountains ; the

Baikal mountains ; the Ntrch'mjkaia mountains ; the Okhot-

Jhay mountains ; and the Kamljhaljioy mountains ; an ac-

count of which occurs in appropriate parts of the Cyclo-

paidia.

Forejls rarely occur in fome parts of the Ruffian empire,

but in others they abound even to fupcrfluity. Such is the

cafe between St. Peteriburg and Mofcow, and between Vla-

dimu- and Arfamas : alfo in Siberia, about the Ural moun-
tains, m the dilUift of the river Tara, on the Ufa as far as

thf Kama, and between the provinces of Perm and Ufa.

The forell of Aterflcoy is in extent 75 verfts.

For an account of the ileppcs of Ruffia, fee Steppe.

They^j forming the boundanei of the Ruffian empire are

the Frozrn, or Northern ocean, the Eailern or Pacific ocean,

the T.iixine or Black fea, the Baltic or Eaft fea : and the in-

land feas and lakes are the Cafpian, the Baikal, the Ladoga
lake, the lake Om-ga, the lake Peipus, the Jlmen lake, the

Bielo-Ozero, or White lake, the lake TJhany, and the lake

Altin-nor, which tee refpeftively.

The chief navitrable ri'vers that flow into the Baltic, are the

Duna and the Nez^a ; thofe that fall into the White fea are

the Dviiia, and the Kuloi and Me/en, both of which flow E.
of the Dvina into the White fea, not far from each other, in

the diilriifl of the town of Mefenflc, the former taking its rife

in the government of Archangel, and the latter in that of

Vologda. The rivers that fall into the Frozen ocean are

the Petjhora, called alfo Bolfhaia, which takes its rife in

the weltern fide of the Ural mountains, in the government

of Vologda, and following a N.W. courfe falls into the

northern ocean, in the government of Archangel ; the Oby,

the Irlv/h, the Tobol, the Tcnjjfiy, the Tungujkis, the Khatanga,

the Lena, the Tana, the Indighirka, and the Kolima, which

fee. The rivers that flow into the Eaftern or Pacific ocean

are the Anadyr, the Kamtjhatka, and the Amoor or Amur,
formed of the Argoon and the Shilka. The rivers that

flow into the Cafpian are the Temba or Emba, the Ural,

formerly the Yaik, the Volga, which takes up the Kamma
and the Okka, and the Terek. The rivers that fall into

the Euxine are the Kuban or ancient Hypanis, the Don or

Tanais, which takes up the Voronetz, the Khoper, the

Donetz, and the Manitfh, the Dnitp;r or Borylthencs,

and the Bogue. See each refpedively. For an account

of the canals of Ruffia, fee Caxal.
Population of the Ruffian Empire.—In adverting to the

populatiin andpopuloii/ne/s of the Ruffian empire, Mr. TtSokc,

weobferve, properly diftinguilhes between thefe two terms
;

meaning by the former the abfolutc number of the inha-

bitants of a country, and by the latter, the relation which
this number bears to the furface of ground on vAncb they
dwell. By a revifion made, or at leafl completed, in the

year 1783, the 41 viceroyalties of which Ruffia at that

time confided, contained of male inhabitants
;

Merchants ... 107,408
Burghers ... 293,793
Odnodvortzi and free countrymen*- 773.656
Exempt from taxes . - 310,830
Crown boors ... 4,674,603
Private boors ... 6,678,239

Total 12,838,529

By doubling tlie above total, we obtain for the whole

number of males and females in the above mentioned vice-

royalties, an amount of 25,677,000.
In order to obtain the augmented population fince the

year 1783, we have the following ilatement

:

The total for 17S3 - - - 25,677,000
The amount of the Cofl"acks of the Don and 7

T- > 220,000Euxme - -
J

'

Unnumbered tribes and claflcs at the revifion J

in the year 1783 - - | 1.500,000

Total for 1783 27,397,000
Annual increafe of 250,000 in 12 years . 3,000,000
New acquifitions fince 1783, or the nine vice-

royalties of Taurida, Miiifl<, Brazlau, t

Vofnefenfl<, Podolia, Volliynia, Courland, C 5»755>000

Vilna, and Slonim

Grand Total 36,152,000

Whence, by the moft moderate eftimate, the whole popu-
lation of the Ruffian empire may be ttated for the year

1795, in round numbers, at 36,000,000.

Of this mafs of population, the greateft part belongs to

European Ruffia. The five governments of Perm, Ufa,
Kolyvan, Tobolfk, and Irkutflv, comprehended under the

general name of Siberia, contain, according to the re-

vifion-lifts, only 2,215,000, and allowing for the unnum.
bered clatfes and tribes, perhaps above 3 J millions of in-

habitants. Hence it appears, that the population of the

European part is about fourteen times greater ; and the

Ruffian empire, which, with regard to fnperficial contents,

moftly belongs to Afia, mutt in refpeft of population be
reckoned as belonging to Europe. The population of the

different governments is very various ; the moft populous be-

ing that of Mofcow, which contains upwards of 1,139,000
perfons, and the leaft populous is that of Taurida, the in-

habitants of which are computed at about 150,000.
But although the Ruffian empire ranks high in population,

with refpeft to populoujnejs its place is very fubordinate.

European Ruffia has a population of 405, and Afiatic

Ruffia of 1 1 perfons to a Iquare mile : and if we com-
pare the governments with one another, the refult will be,

that of 45 (the five newly acquired not being r;ckonid),

eight contain below 100; nine contain from 100 to 500;
feventeen from 500 to looo ; fevcn from jooo to 1500;
three from 150010 20CO ; and only one above 2000, in-

habitants, on a fquare mile. This latt honourable pre-

ccdence is held by the governm.cnt of Mofcow, wluch (in-

eluding the metropohs) number? 2403 perfons on the fore,

faid fuperficies. To the fecond clafs belong the governments
of Kaluga, Tula, and Tchernigof : and to the third, Riazan,

Km ik. Kief, Orel, Kharkof, Yaroflaf, and NovgorcU Sie-

vcrfl<. The fixth and pooreft clafs comprifes, with the

countries of theCoflacks, the north European and Siberian

deferts, where the degree of populatien is fo low, that the

government of Tobolflv has but feven, and that of Irkutfk

only three perfons in every fquare geographical mile. In
thefe countries, however, the unregiilered tribes are the

mott numerous. The moft populous dillriit of th.e Riiffii.n

empire lies between the 49tli and 58th degrees of N. !;ii. ;

and further both to the N. and S., as well as E. beyond
the 65th degree of longitude, this populoufnefsis continually

decreafing. From a table ot birth, deaths, and mar-iagts in

1799, extracted by Mr. Tooke from a German public, tion,

we may deduce the following conclufions. The overplus of

9 births,
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births, un parallelled in the annals of political economy,
forms a charafteriftic feature of the Ruffian empire ; and
fhews, that if the fame increafe of population (hould pro-

ceed for lo years, the number of Ruffian fubjefts will be
augmented by 5,000,000. It alfo appears, that upwards
of 23 boys were born to 20 girls, whereas 104 perfons

only of the former died to 100 of the latter; and this

favourable proportion of the males to the females indicates

the military grandeur to which the Ruffian empire is capa-
ble of attaining ; unimpeded by fuch wafteful wars as that

which has recently occurred. Moreover, it appears that

the mortality in common years throughout all the Ruffian

dominions is as i to j8 ; whence it may be calculated,

that the number of Ruffian fubjefts of the Greek church
would amount, exclufively of the inhabitants of the eparchy
of Bruzlaw, to 31,339,620 fouls. Adding to this number
the inhabitants of the new poffeffions in Poland, which in

1795 contained 4,592,544 perfons, and about 5,000,000
of Ruffian fubjefts of various Chriftian fefts, and of the

Jewifh, Laman, and Schaman profeffions, the whole popu-
lation of the Ruffian empire will appear to amount to up-
wards of 40,000,000 of fouls.

Progrefs of Population in Ruffia.—The firll cenfus, namely
that in 1722, gave 5,794,928 males; which, admitting an

equal number of women, makes a population of 1 1,589,856
individuals. How much ought we to add for the new ac-

quifitions, in which the cenfus, or revifion, as it is termed
in Ruffia, did not take place ?

According to Mr. Hermann, in his Statiftic Journal,

vol. i. part 2. p. 54, an enumeration mads in Little Ruffia,

in 1768, gave 955,228 inhabitants; another made in Fin-
land, in 1755, gave 117,998; Efthonia, in 1773, had
176,000; Livonia, 447,360. All thefe make a fum total

of 1,696,586 perfons. Thefe enumerations, however, being
made 20, 30, 50 years after the firfl revifion, it is poffible

that the population may have increafed or diminifhed during
the interval. If we compare thefe data with the enumera-
tion made in 1805, we (hall find that Finland, in 49 years,

has gained 64,392 inhabitants; Efthonia, in 31 years,

36,948; and Livonia, 138,097: making a fum total of

239'437' The population in the provinces bordering the
Baltic, then, has gained about one-fourth during the latter

half of the i8th century. On comparing the population of
Little Ruffia, as above ftated, with that of the governments
of Tchernigof and Pultava, a furplus will be found, in 1804,
of 1,465,465 individuals above the enumeration of 1768.
According to this ftatement, the population has more than
doubled during the laft 50 years. This refult correfponds
very well with the obfervations made on the regifters of
births and deaths, that the progrefs of population is very
flow in the Baltic provinces, and very rapid in Little Ruffia.

It has gained of late, efpecially by the commerce of OdelTa ;

the price of land has rifen confiderably, and the fertile

lleppes have likewife been cultivated.

Admitting the like proportion in the progrefs of popula-
tion in thefe provinces, during the former half of the 1 8th
century, which is certainly a great admiffion, we muft de-
duft from the above ftated population of the Baltic pro-
vinces one-fourth, and there will remain 555,979 ; and one
half of the population of Little Ruffia in 1768, leaving

477,614. Agreeably to this ftatement, the population of
all the provinces acquired pofterior to 1722, may be efti-

mated at 1,033,533.
It remains now to compute what may have been the

number of free perfons not included in the revifion. Seeing
that, at the laft revifion of 1796, there were 16,000,000 of
males included in the lift of thofe who paid the regular

I

obrok, for 1,000,000 tliat did not pay that tax, we mar
compute, that at the firft revifion, in which the number of
revifionaries was 5,000,000, there were 300,000 male free-

men, compofing, together with their wives, the fum of
600,000.

In conformity with thefe calculations, the probable po-
pulation of Ruffia, in 1722, will be,

Revifionaries

Free individuals -

Conquered provinces -

11,589,859
600,000

i'033.533

i3'223'392

Le Clerc, in his Eftay on the Population of Ruffia,

publiftied in 1777, flates it at 14,000,000; Benedift
Francis John Hermann, at the fame ; which is probably
accurate. But when Voltaire reckons the population during
the laft years of Peter the Great at 18,000,000, he con-
founds a later period with the era of that monarch. It ap-
pears to me, adds Mr. C. T. Hermann, that 14,000,000
would be the moft probable amount, if we confider the im-
perfeftion infeparable from a firft cenfus, and the uncer-
tainty of the calculations refpefting the newly conquered
provinces.

The fecond revifion, in 1742, gives 6,673,167 males;
and, fuppofing a like number of females, we have 13,346,334
for the inhabitants of Ruffia at that time. To this muft be
added the conquered provinces, and the free individuals.

As we fubtrafted a fourth from the population of the

Baltic provinces in 1722, the deduftion of one-eighth will

fuffice for their population in 1742 ; the remainder is

648,689 : and, fubtrafting a quarter from the population

of Little Ruffia in 1768, there remains 706,421 ; making
a total of 1,355,110 for the population of the conquered
provinces. The number of revifionaries having augmented
by 1,000,000 fince 1722, we mnft increafe the number of
freemen at leaft by 50,000, confidering the progrefs of in-

duftry, and the better regulations adopted by government.

The population, therefore, in 1742, will be,

Revifionaries

Free individuals -

Conquered provinces -

13-346,334
700,000

1,335,110

15,381,444

Hermann admits for 1742 the round number of

16,000,000. This is a very probable eftimate, as the

enumerations in Ruffia are always below the mark.

The third revifion, in 1762, gives 7,363,548 males,

which fuppofes a total of 14,727,096 individuals ; and, by
the proper ratio, we take the population of the conquered

provinces at 1,696,586. The revifionaries being nearly

one half what they are at prefent, we may compute the

fame to hold with the freemen, which would make their

number 400,000. The probable population, therefore, of

1762 is as follows :

Revifionaries

Free individuals -

Conquered provinces -

14,727,096
300,000

1,696,586

16,723,682

Marfhal in 1768 and 1770, and Williams alfo in 1768,

admit 18,000,000; I'Eveque in 1782, and le Clerc in

1783, 19,000,000 ; Schlcetzer and Bufching, in 1765,

20,000,000

;
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so,ooo,oco ; and Mr. C. T. Hermann is of this laft opinion.

The real number, in 1762, apparently lies fomewhere be-

tween 18 and 19,000,000.

The fourth general revifion, in 1782, gives 12,838,529,
and, with the females, 25,677,058 ; or, according to Her-
mann, 26,358,822. The two capital cities, the military and
the noBiadic tribes, are not included in this calculation.

Thefe at prefent amount to 2,960,000 : at that time we
may fuppofe them to have amounted to 2,000,000. By
this ftatement, the population of Kuflia, in 1782, would
have been between 27 and 28,000,000. Crome, in 1785,
admits 23,000,000; Sufmilch, 24,000,000; Plefchtfcheef

(not reckoning the clergy, the ci%Tl ellablifhment, the mili-

tary, and the Nomades) admits 26,617,698 in 43 govern-

ments ; while Hupel in 1780 to 1790, and Hermann, com-
pute 28,000,000.

The fifth revifion, in 1796, gave 17,816,370 males,

which, luppoling an equal number of females, makes the

population amount to 35,632,740; or, according to the

datum 16,223,229, (which we confider greatly below the

truth,) 34,038,599. If we add the two capitals, the mili-

tar)-, and the Nomadcs, computijig them at 2,960,000, the

population in 1796 will amount to 36,998,599. Bufching
and Beaufobre make it 30,000,000; Schloetzer, 33,000,000;
Hermann, 33,250,000; Meufel between 35 and 36,000,000;
and Storck, 36,000,000.

Following thefe data, the progrefs of population in

Ruffia, brought on partly by the improvement of the in-

terior, partly by new acquifitiens, has been as follows :

1722 - 14,000,000.

1742 - 16,000,000, after 20 years

1762 - 19,000,000, after 20 years

1782 . 28,000,000, after 20 vears

1796 - 36,000,000, after 14 years

1806 - 41,000,000, after 10 years

This aftonifliing increment has preceedtd in a great mea-
fure from new acquifitions. It would prove highly in-

terellin^, were we able to afcertain nearly the progrefs of

the Ruffian population, independent of the recent acqui-

fitions.

We (hall admit for Little Ruflia and the Baltic pro-

vinces the number exhibited by the enumerations of 1755,
1768, and 1772, which yields a total of 1,696,586; fub-

joining the new acquifitions fince 1773, accordmg to the

data publifhed by general Oppermann on his map of 1796,
conftrufted by order of government, for delineating the new
limits. According to this author, Ruflia acquired,

In«i viiluals.

By the firft difmemberment of Poland in 1773 1,226,966

By the peace with the Ottoman Porte in 1774?
and 1783

By the peace with the fame power in 1791
By the fecond partition of Poland in 1793
By the annexation of Courlarid ...
By the fubfequent partition of Poland in 1795

Total of the acquifitions fince 1773

171,610

42,708

3,745,663
387,922

1,407,402

6,982,271

Addincr the Baltic provinces and Little Ruflia, 7 o r o

we let - 1
8'^7S,357

Here we have the total amount of the population of the

countries conquered, down to 1795.
AH this, however, was obtained by means of firft enu-

merations, which were of courfe incoirecl. Thofe made

down to 1804 ought to be more accurate. The adminiflra.

tion mud have acquired confiderable influence, efpccially

after the organization of the governments in 1775. ^' "'^
be of importance, therefore, to know the effect of thefir

caufes, as exhibited by the laft cenfus, in 1804, which Mr.
Hermann dehvers to us in the following tables.

Little Ruflia comprehends the governments of Kief,

Tchemigof, Pultara, Ukrainflcoi-flobode, with a part of

Ekaterinoflaf and Kurlk ; to which muft be added the

country of the Donlkoi Coflacks, as peopled by the inha-

bitants of Little Ruflia. The whole of this vail terri-

tory, called the Ukraine, formed the boundary between

the Turks and Tartars. Its population, in 1804, was
as follows :

Males. Ftmiln.

Kief - 574.2'7 538,404
Tchemigof 534'7'2 S3«.57«>
Pultava 713.772 732,639
Ukrainlkoi-flobode . 420,304 418,781
Ekaterinoflaf - 210,815 183.363
CoiTacks of the Don 161, ICO 194.52'

2,614,92c 2,606,278

The Swedifh provinces are a part of Karelia and Ingria,

conftitutingr at prefent the governments of St. Peterlburg,

Finland, Efthonia, and Livonia. Their population, m
1 804, was as follows :

Malfs. Femaln.

St. Peterfturg - 268,748 270,920
Finland - - 94^397 87,393
Efthonia - - 107,357 105,591
Livonia - - 290,014 295,443

760,516 759.947

So that the number of individuals in the Swedifii pro-

vinces and in Little Ruflia is 6,741,661.

On comparing this number with the preceding enumera-

tions, it will be feen that the Swedifti provinces have gained

one-fourth, and that Little Ruffia has nearly doubled ; fince

it is certain that, in this laft cenfus, the feveral provinces

belonging to Little Ruflia in its largcft extent have not

been included.

The Polilh provinces annexed from 1773 to 1795, in-

cluding Courland, are White Ruffia, Lithuania, and the

Pohfh Ukraine, or the govemmeats of Minfk, Vitepfli and

Mohilef, Grodno and Vilna, Podolia and Volhynia. The
ftate of their population, in 1784, was as under :

.M.I«. FraiWs.

Minlk - - 43I.586 426,940
Vitepfk - 343.7'<5 330,624
Mohilef - 4=3.614 397.381
Grodno - 300,278 290,782
Vilna - - 465,224 460,046
Podolia - 379.2 <5 556,870
Volhynia - 564,586 522,182

Courland 191,910 189,366

3,080,129 3.'74.«9i

According to general Oppermann, the population or

thefe provinces, in 1796, amounted 106,767,953; whence

it appears that the population of Poland is ftatioiiary.

The Turkifh pirovinces are Cherfon, Tiunda, the

country of the Coffacks of the Euxme, and the refidue 01

Ekatc.
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births, unparallelled in the annals of political economy,
forms a charafteriilic feature of the Ruffian empire ; and
fhews, that if the fame increafe of population fhould pro-

ceed for lo years, the number of Ruffian fubjetts will be
augmented by 5,000,000. It alfo appears, that upwards
of 23 boys were born to 20 girls, whereas 104 perfons

only of the former died to 100 of the latter ; and this

favourable proportion of the males to the females indicates

the mihtary grandeur to which the Ruffian empire is capa-
ble of attaining ; unimpeded by fuch wafteful wars as that

which has recently occurred. Moreover, it appears that

the mortahty in common years throughout all the Ruffian

dominions is as i to 58 ; whence it may be calculated,

that the number of Ruffian fubjefts of the Greek church
would amount, exclulively of the inhabitants of the eparchy
of Bruzlaw, to 31,339,620 fouls. Adding to this number
the inhabitants of the new poffeffions in Poland, which in

1795 contained 4,592,544 perfons, and about 5,000,000
of Ruffian fubjefts of various Chriftian fefts, and of the

Jewifh, Laman, and Schaman profeffions, the whole popu-
lation of the Ruffian empire will appear to amount to up-
wards of 40,000,000 of fouls.

Progrsfs of Population in Rujfia.—The flrft cenfus, namely
that in 1722, gave 5,794,928 males ; which, admitting an

equal number of women, makes a population of 1 1,589,856
individuals. How much ought we to add for the new ac-

quifitions, in which the cenfus, or revifion, as it is termed
in Ruffia, did not take place ?

According to Mr. Hermann, in his Statiftic Journal,
vol. i. part 2. p. 54, an enumeration mads in Little Ruffia,

in 1768, gave 955,228 inhabitants; another made in Fin-

land, in 1755, gave 117,998; Eifhonia, in 1773, ^'^^

176,000; Livonia, 447,360. All thefe make a fum total

of 1,696,586 perfons. Thefe enumerations, however, being
made 20, 30, 50 years after the firfl: revifion, it is poffible

that the population may have increafed or diminifhed during
the interval. If we compare thefe data with the enumera-
tion made in 1805, we ihall find that Finland, in 49 years,

has gained 64,392 inhabitants; Efthonia, in 31 years,

36,948; and Livonia, 138,097: making a fum total of

239,437. '^^^ population in the provinces bordering the

Baltic, then, has gained about one-fourth during the latter

half of the 1 8th century. On comparing the population of
Little Ruffia, as above ftated, with that of the governments
of Tchernigof and Pultava, a furplus will be found, in 1 804,
of 1,465,465 individuals above the enumeration of 1768.
According to this ftatement, the population has more than
doubled during the laft 50 years. This refult correfpcnds
very well with the obfervations made on the regiflers of
births and deaths, that the progrcfs of population is very
flow in the Baltic provinces, and very rapid in Little Ruffia.

It has gained of late, efpecially by the commerce of Odefla ;

the price of land has rifen confiderably, and the fertile

fteppes have likewife been cultivated.

Admitting the like proportion in the progrefs of popula-
tion in thefe provinces, during the former half of the 18th
century, which is certainly a great admiffion, we muft de-
duft from the above ftated population of the Baltic pro-
vmces one-fourth, and there will remain 555,979 ; and one
half of the population of Little Ruffia in 1768, leaving

477,614. Agreeably to this ftatement, the population of
all the provinces acquired pofterior to 1722, may be efti-

mated at 1,033,533.
It remains now to compute what may have been the

number of free perfons not included in the revifion. Seeing
that, at the laft revifion of 1796, there were 16,000,000 of
males included in the lift of thofe who paid the regular

obrok, for 1,000,000 that did not pay that tax, we mar
compute, that at the firft revifion, in which the number of
revifionaries was 5,000,000, there were 300,000 male free-

men, compofing, together with their wives, the fum of
600,000.

In conformity with thefe calculations, the probable po.
pulation of Ruffia, in 1722, will be,

Revifionaries ... 11,589,859
Free individuals ... 600,000
Conquered provinces - . ii033>533

13.223.392

Le Clerc, in his Eftay on the Population of Ruffia,

pubHftied in 1777, ftates it at 14,000,000; Benedifit

Francis John Hermann, at the fame ; which is probably
accurate. But when Voltaire reckons the population during
the laft years of Peter the Great at 18,000,000, he con-
founds a later period with the era of that monarch. It ap.
pears to me, adds Mr. C. T. Hermann, that 14,000,000
would be the moft probable amount, if we confider the im.
perfeftion infeparable from a firft cenfus, and the uncer-
tainty of the calculations refpefting the newly conquered
provinces.

The fecond revifion, in 1742, gives 6,673,167 males;
and, fuppofing a like number of females, we have 13,346,334
for the inhabitants of Ruffia at that time. To this muft be
added the conquered provinces, and the free individuals.

As we fubtrafted a fourth from the population of the

Baltic provinces in 1722, the deduftion of one-eighth will

fnffice for their population in 1742 ; the remainder is

648,689 : and, fubtrafting a quarter from the population

of Little Ruffia in 1768, there remains 706,421 ; making
a total of 1,355,110 for the population of the conquered
provinces. The number of revifionaries having augmented
by 1,000,000 fince 1722, we muft increafe the number of
freemen at leaft by 50,000, confidering the progrefs of in-

duilry, and the better regulations adopted by government.

The population, therefore, in 1742, will be,

Revifionaries ... 13,346,334
Free individuals ... 700,000
Conquered provinces . - 1,335,1x0

15,381,444

Hermann admits for 1742 the round number of

16,000,000. This is a very probable eftimate, as the

enumerations in Ruffia are always below the mark.

The third revifion, in 1762, gives 7,363,548 males,

which fuppofes a total of 14,727,096 individuals; and, by
the proper ratio, we take the population of the conquered

provinces at 1,696,586. The revifionaj-ics being nearly

one half what they are at prefent, we may compute the

fame to hold with the freemen, which would make their

number 400,000. The probable population, therefore, of

1 762 is as follows :

Revifionaries

Free individuals -

Conquered provinces

14,727,096
300,000

1,696,586

16,723,682

Marflial in 1768 and 1770, and Williams alfo in 1768,

admit 18,000,000; I'Eveque in 1782, and le Clerc in

1783, 19,000,000 ; Schlcetzer and Bufching, in 1765,
20,000,000 ;
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10,000,000 ; and Mr. C. T. Hermann is of this laft opinion.

The real number, in 1762, apparently lies fomewhere be-

tween 18 and 19,000,000.

The fourth general revifion, in 1782, gives 12,838,529,
and, with the females, 25,677,058 ; or, accordinor to Her-
mann, 26,358,822. The two capital cities, the military and
the nomadic tribe?, are not included in this calculation.

Thefe at prcfent amount to 2,960,000 : at that time we
mav fuppofe them to have amounted to 2,000,000. By
this llatcment, the population of Ruflia, in 1782, would
have been between 27 and 28,000,000. Crome, in 1785,
admits 23,000,000; Sufmilch, 24,000,000; Plefchtfchecf

(not reckoning the clergy, the civil ellablifhment, the mili-

tary, and the Nomades) admits 26,617,698 in 43 govern-

ments ; while Hupel in 1780 to 1790, and Hermann, com-
pute 28,000,000.

Tiie fifth revifion, in 1796, gave 17,816,370 males,

which, luppofing an equal number of females, makes the

population amount to 35,632,740: or, accordirg to the

datum 16,223,229, (which we confider greatly below the

truth,) 34,038,599. If we add the two capitals, the mili-

tary, and the Nornades, computijig them at 2,960,000, the

population in 1796 will amount to 36,998,599. Bufching
and Beaufobre make it 30,000,000 ; Schloctzer, 33,000,000

;

Hermann, 33,250,000; Meufel between 35 and 36,000,000;
and Storck, 36,000,000.

Following thefe data, the progrefs of population in

Ruflia, brought on partly by the improvement of the in-

terior, partly by new acquifitiouf, has been as follows :

In 1722 - 14,000,000.

1742 - 16,000,000, after 20 years.

1762 - 19,000,000, after 20 years.

1782 - 28,000,000, after 20 years.

1796 - 36,000,000, after 14 years.

1806 - 41,000,000, after 10 years.

This aftonifhing increment has praceedcd in a great mea-
fure from new acquifitions. It would prove highly in-

terelting, were we able to afcertain nearly the progrefs of

the Ruffian population, independent of the recent acqui-

fitions.

We (hall admit for Little Ruflia and the Baltic pro-

vinces the number exhibited by the enumerations of 1755,
1768, and 1772, which yields a total of 1,696,586; fub-

joining the new acquifitions fincc 1773, according to the

data publiihed by general Oppermann on his map of 1796,
conftrufted by order of government, for delineating the new
limits. According to this author, Ruffia acquired,

Irifl'vitluals.

By the firft. difmembermcnt of Poland in 1773
By the peace with the Ottoman Porte in 17747

.and 1783 - - - - - .5
By the peace with the fame power in 1791
By the fecond partition of Poland in 1793
By the annexation of Courlaiid ...
By the fubfequent partition of Poland in 1795

1,226,966

171,610

42,708

3.745.663

387,922

1,407,402

Total of the acquifitions fince 1773

Adding the Baltic provinces and Little Ruflia,

we get .....
6,982,271

:} 8,678,357

Here we have the total amount of the population of the

countries conquered, down to 1 795.
All this, however, was obtained by means of firft enu-

merations, which were of courfe incorred. Thofe made

down to 1 804 ought to be more accurate. The adminiflra*

tion mull have acquired confiderable influence, efpccially

after the organization of the governments in 1775. ^' ^^''''

be of importance, therefore, to know the effedt of thclV

caufes, as exhibited by the lad cenfus, in 1804, which Mr.
Hermann delivers to us in the following tables.

Little Ruflia comprehends the governments of Kief,

Tchernigof, Pultava, Ukrainflioi-flobode, with a part of

Ekaterinoflaf and Kurlk ; to which muft be added the

country of the Donfkoi Coflacks, as peopled by the inha-

bitants of Little Ruflia. The whole of this vail terri-

tory, called the Ukraine, formed the boundary between
the Turks and Tartars. Its population, in 1804, was
as follows :

Males. Feinalfs.

Kief . 574.217 538,404
Tchernigof 534.712 53?.57>>
Pultava 713,772 732.639
Ukrain(koi-(lobode - 420,304 418,781
Ekaterinoflaf - 210,815 183.363
Coflacks of the Don 161, ICO 194,521

2,614,920 2,606,278

The Swedifh provinces are a part of Karelia and Ingria,

conllitutiiig at prefent the governments of St. Peterfburg,

Finland, Efthonia, and Livonia. Their population, in

1 804, was as follows :

St. Peterfburg

Finland

Elthonia

Livonia

Males.

268,748

94.397
107,357
290,014

Females.

270,920

87.393
105,591

295.443

760,516 759.947

So that the number of individuals in the Swedifli pro-

vinces and in Little Ruffia is 6,741,661.

On comparing this number with the preceding enumera-

tions, it will be fecn that the Swedifh provinces have gained

one-fourth, and that Little Ruflia has nearly doubled ; fince

it is certain that, in this lail cenfus, the feveral provinces

belonging to Little Ruffia in its largeft extent have not

been included.

The Polifli provinces annexed from 1773 to 1795, in-

eluding Courland, are White Ruffia, Lithuania, and the

Polifli Ukraine, or the governments of Minfl':, Vitepfli and

Mohilef, Grodno and Vihia, Podolia and Volhynia. The
ftate of their population, in 1784, was as under:

Males. Females.

Minflt - - 431,586 426,940
Viteplk - 343.7 «

6

330,624
Mohilef - 403.614 397.381
Grodno - 300,278 290,782

Vilna - - 465.224 460,046
Podolia - 379.215 556,870
Volhynia - 564,586 522,182

Courland 191,910 189,366

3,080,129 3>'74.'9i

According to general Oppermann, the population ot

thefe provinces, in 1796, amounted 106,767,953; whence

it appears that the population of Poland is ftatiouary.

The Turkifli provinces are Cherfon, Tiurida, the

country of the Cofl'acks of the Euxine, and the refidue of

Ekate-
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Ekaterinoflal", to which may be added Caucafia.

pulation of thefe provinces is,

The po-

Cherfon
Taurida
Coffacks of the Euxine

Caucafia

i\Ial(?s.

145,814
102,826

20,240

34,849

Females.

124,321
88,864

9.155
29,240

303,729 251,580

As the Coffacks of the Euxine have vei7 few women,

and ftill retain many cuftoms derived from their anceftors,

the famous Zaporogian Coffacks, fo called from za, trans,

beyond, and parogi, catarafts, (the Coffacks beyond the

catarafts,) the foregoing ftatement is probably correft.

We learn from general Oppermann, that in the Turkifh

provinces conquered in 1774, 1783, and 1791, there were

214,318 individuals of both fexes. This fmall population,

in a traft of country fo immenfe, has increafed undoubtedly,

in confequence of a more regular adminiftration ; but not fo

much as would at firll fight appear, becaufe we mufl ftrike

off the Coffacks of the Euxine, Caucafia, and tke Ruffian

and foreign colonies domicihated in thefe regions. Befides,

if we confider the incompletencfs of a firfl enumeration, it is

but reafonable to fuppofe that general Oppermann's eftimate

is too fmall.

Thus it appears that the population of the territories ac-

quired fince 1773 was, in 1804,

Little Ruffia

Swedifh provinces

Polifh provinces -

Turkifh provinces

5,221,198

1,520,463

6,454,320

555.309

13,751,290

According to the data above noticed, we are to fubtraft

from the aggregate population of Ruffia, for the provinces

acquired,

From 14,000,000 in 1722

1.033,533

From 16,000,000 in 1742
1,355,110

From 19,000,000 in 1762

1,696,586

From 28,000,000 in 1782

8,678,857

From 36,000,000 in 1796

13,751,290

From 41,000,000 in 1806

13,751,290

12,966,467

14,644,890

17.303.414

19,321,143

22,248,710

27,248,710

The laft column gives us the rate at which the population

of Ruffia proper has increafed.

Whence it follows, that the population of Ruffia, exclu-

five of the conquefts fmce the reign of Peter I., gained in

20 years, between 1722 and 1742, 1,678,423, or 83,921

annually. In the zo years between 1742 and 1762,

2,658,524, or 132,926 annually ; that is to fay, 49,005
more annually than during the firfl period. In the 20 years

between 1762 and 1782, 1,676,253, or 88,812 annually;

lefs by 49,114 than during the fecond period. In the 14
years between 1782 and 1796, 2,927,567, or 146,378 an-

nually ; more by 62,^66 than during the preceduig period.

In the 10 years between 1796 and 1806, 5,000,000, or

200,000 annually ; more by 53,622 than during the antece-

dent period.

By the above table, it is obvious that the population of

Old Ruffia has more than doubled, or that it is at prefent

to what it was in 1722, as 2^Lh to i. It is apparent alfo

that the progrefs of population has not been uniform, that it

has had accelerations and retardations, that the moit favour-

able periods were during the reign of the emprefs Elizabeth,

between 1741 and 1761, and the years of the peace of Catha-

rine II. between 1782 and 1796. The population ilill

advances in the later periods, but the rate is flower. What
may be the caufe of thefe phenomena ?

The population of RufEa has more than doubled during

the lafl century, though Smith fuppofes that the population

in civilized countries only doubles once in 500 years. It has

doubled m confequence of a better regulated adminiftration ;

of the fecurity the government has afforded to the nation

;

of the capitals belonging to foreigners placed in the country,

and which for a long time conftituted the foul of the inland

commerce ; in confequence of the progrefs of national in-

duftry, which was the refult ; of the increafe of knowledge,

by new commercial conneftions with other countries of

Europe, and by the means of inflruftion furnifhed by go-

vernment to the other inhabitants of Ruffia ; and, finally,

in confequence of the removal of feveral obftacles which

checked the progrefs of induflry, as the abohtion of the

cuflom-houfes of the interior, under the reigns of the em-

preffes Elizabeth and Catharine II., the improvement of the

roads, and the multiplication of canals.

What a difmal piAure does Ruffia prefent to us in the

fifteenth, fixteenth, and feventeenth centuries ! Jofafa Bar-

baro, in 1436, reports, that from Mofcow to the frontiers

of Poland, the whole country was one vaft defart ; the

villages, burnt and abandoned, offered no other accom-

modation to ftrangers than a place to kindle a fire. Con-

tarini confirms this ftatement in 1483. Meyerberg, in 1661,

found between Viafma and Mofaifk, a diflance of 1 30 verfts,

only a fingle village. The road between Smolenfk and

Mofcov/was dangerous, according to Lyfeck, in 1675, on

account of the wolves that attacked travellers. Ulfeldt,

the Danifli ambaffador, in 1625, found the country between

Mofcow, Novgorod, and Pfcove, laid entirely wafte by the

intefline wars under Ivan VafTillievitch II. Poffevin, in 158

1

and 1582, travelled whole days in the interior of Ruffia with-

out meeting a fingle individual. The whole country between

, Kazan and Aflrachan was a continued defart. Even the

cities had greatly fuffered. Poffevin ellimates the population

of Mofcow at 30,000; that of Novgorod was diminifhcd by

the plague to 3000 ; and Kief, in the time of Herberftein, in

1 5 1 6, was almoft in ruins. Befides the davaftations committed

by the domeflic feuds and foreign invaders, the number of

impofts, and the feverity of the commiffioners who levied them,

depopulated the northern provinces which had not fuffered

from thofe difafters. We learn from Fletcher, that in the year

1588, 50 villages were abandoned between Vologda and

Yaroflaf. At Uftiug bread was almoft unknown, and the

fame deftitution of that article of life was felt on the Dvina

in the time of Herberftein. Famine and peftllence often

committed their ravages among the melancholy remnants of

this unfortunate population, as in 1525, in 1601, and in

1 615. M. Meiner informs us, that the city of Novgorod

loft in one winter no fewer than 18,000 individuals, confti-

tuting nearly the whole of its population.
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It is neither to the mildnefs of the climate, nor to the

Tertility of the foil, that we are to afcribe the rapid increafe

of population during the eighteenth centur)' ; but to a better

organized adminillration, and the fecurity whicli refulted

from it. An infant Itate, fuppofing it tolerably well go-

verned, and connedlcd with countries long civilized, ought

to make prodigious progreis in improvement and popu-

lation.

That period of the reign of Catharine II., in which (he

took in hand the amelioration of the feveral governments, was

particularly propitious to the progrefs of population. The
organisation of the governments in 1 775 was the great po-

litical fciiemc that procured the fubjefts a greater degree of

fecurity and happinefs. The ukafe of 1782, refpeding the

liberty of working the mines, the eilablilhment of normal

fchools in 1783, tlie rights granted to the nobility in 178,,

the improvement of the high roads in 1786, and efpecially tlie

erection of the bank in the fame year, were all calculated

to promote the happinefs of the fubjeft, as far as it de-

pended on the government. The bank, from its very com-
mencement, had a furprifing efieft upon the progrefs of

agriculture. That patriotic fovereign removed feveral ob-

ftacles to the profperity of her fubjects, fuch as the want

of liberty to be indullrious, the want of communications,

the want of knowledge, and of a medium of circulation.

The population of Rufiia has more than doubled during

the eighteenth century. Have we reafon to expetl the fame

progrefs during the nineteenth ?

if we copfider only the extent of the furface capable of

cultivation, which is computed at 80,000,000 of fquare miles,

we muil conclude that Ruflia is capable of lupporting

960,000,000 of inhabitants, or alraolt as many as at prefent

exill on the earth. If we conCder the furplus of births as a

total gain to the population, this furplus, amounting at leait

to 500,000 annually, would in 32 years amount to 60,000,000,

in 56, to 80,000,000, &c.

Experience, however, fhews us that the progrefs of popu-
lation does not depend folely upon the extent of foil capable

of cultivation. There are fpots left uncultivated in the

countries where agriculture has made the greatell ad-

Tances, even in England, Flanders, and Lombardy. This
progrefs depends ftill Icfs on the furplus of births. Every
where the number of births exceeds that of deaths. The
population is always proportionate to the (late of national

wealth. The mod decilive proof, therefore, of the profpe-

rity of a country, is the increafe of the number of its inha-

bitants. In Ruflia the population has more than doubled

in 34 years. Whence we mav infer, that its agriculture,

the principal branch of its induftr)', has alfo doubled. The
increafe of Ruflian commerce depends upon peace, ^nd
upon the augmentation of knowledge. On thcfe accounts

we cannot expeft fo rapid an increafe of national riches, and
confequently of population, during the nineteenth century

as obtained during the eighteenth.

Experience has demonurated the accuracy of this mode
of reafoning. The progrefs of the population has be-

come flower fince the fifth revifion. The annual furplus of

60,000 has been reduced to 50,000 during the lall tea

years.

To eftablilh this fact, M. Hermann has compared the ftate-

ments refpeding the population of the governments of
Mofcow, Tula, Kaluga, Yaroflaf, Orel, Kurlk, Vladimir,

Riazan, Penza, Kazan, Tver, Smolenlk, Tambof, Nijegorod,
.Pfcove, Voronetch, Simbirflt, Koftroma, Viastka, Novgo-
rod, Saratof, Perm, Orenburg, Vologda, Olonetz. The
ftatcments refpefting the population of thefe 25 govern-
ments, according to the fourth revifion of 1782, gives

Vol. XXX.

9,939,790, males ; that of the fifth revifion of1796, fourteea

years after, 10,228,672; that of the enumeration of 1804,
eight years after, 9,989,531. So that the population
gained during the firll period 867,873, and during the fecond
period lofl; 239,141. In the firll period there are only three

governments whofe population has diminilhed ; viz. Kaluga,
Kollroma, and Voronetch. All the others had incrcafed.

But during the fecond period Mofcow alone gained confider-

ably, namely, ioo,oco males ; Voronetch, which had loft

before, gained 150,000 males; and Vistka gamed 37,000.
Kurflt and Orel have gained a few thoufands ; Tula, Yaroflaf,

and Perm, fome hundreds. The other feventeen governments
has'e loll, and feveral of them confiderably. In like manner,
Tambof has loll 88,000 men, Nijegorod 55,000, and Sim-
birflt 1 10,000 men in eight years !

It is worthy of obfervation, that thofe governments vt-hich

have been long in a high ftate of cultivation, as Tula, Yarof-
laf, Kaluga, Tver, Pfcove, Kollroma, Smolenfl<, Vladimir,

have neither loft nor gained much. The populAion, and of
courfe the indullry, is ftationary. The governments lefs

improved, as Visetka and Voronetch, have gained confpicu-

oufly ; whereas the governments richeft in corn, as Tam-
bof, Nijegorod, Sirabirflc, have loll the moll.

The rapid progrefs of population between the fourth and
fifth rcvifions is the natural effeft of the fenfible advances

made by agriculture, in confequence of the many recent be-

neficial inltitutions, and efpecially the eftablifliment of the

bank. Thefe inftitutions and new funds have already pro-

duced their effed. At prefent, the ancient fources of na-

tional wealth flow lefs abundantly, and it is not eafy to open
new ones. It may be prefumed then, that the population

of Ruflia will remain a long time between 41,000,000 and
43,000,000. Unforefeencircumftances, however, may give a
confiderable population, to the fouth of Ruflia. For inftance,

the aftoniftiing commerce of grain at Odefl'a, between 1 800
and 1805, increafed the value of all the lands as far as Kief,

and even the fertile fteppes were brought into cultivation.

Labourers were wanting ; and even half the produce was
.offered to thofe who would gather in the other half. The
commerce of Taganrok likewife furniflies ground for hope :

and agriculture appears to be making fome progrefs among
the nomadic tribes.

A country is fufficiently peopled when the generality of
the inhabitants are in eafy circumllances. Such a popula-
tion alone is defirable, and ufeful to government. A coun-
try is not fufficiently peopled when the demand for labourers,

and the means of maintaining them, are exceflive, as in fome
of the fouthern provinces of Ruflia. A country fuffers

from its population, .when the thoufands of rich are obliged

to maintain the millions of poor. Such a fallacious popula-

tion mull either perifla, or emigrate, or occafion revo-

lutions.

The nations inhabiting the Ruffian empire arc ; Rufilans,

Coliacks, of whom are four denominations, Samoyedes,

Morduanes, Cheremiflc;, Chuvafl»es, Votiaks, Vogules,

Permiaks, Sirianes, Olliaks, Barabinzes, Tungufes, di-

vided into the Connei Tungufi, Olenni Tungufi, and Sa-

batflii Tungufi, thus difcriminated becaufe fome Tungufes
travel withhorfes, fome with rein-deer, and others with Targe

dogs, Kalmucks, Burats, Yakutes, Yukagiri, Korzaki,

Kanitlhadales, Tiu-tars, who are likewifo divided into feveral

kinds, Finns, Ellhonians, Lcttes, Livoniane, Armenians,

Indians, befides the Germans and other Europeans. To
thefe might be added the Chuktihi, Tlhalatflii, the Kurilli,

and perhaps yet others. Thefe different tribes and popula-

tions su-e of as various manners, tempers, and habits of life ;

to fpecify them diitindly would engage us in too wide a field

5C of
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Ekaierinoflaf, to which may be added Caucafia. The po-

pulation of thefe provinces is,

Males. Females.

Cherfon - - I45>8i4 124,321

Taurida - - 102,826 88,864

CoffacksoftheEuxine 20,240 9'i55

Caucafia - - 34'S49 29.24°

303,729 251,580

As the CoITacks of the Euxine have vei7 few women,

and ftill retain many cuftoms derived from their anceftors,

the famous Zaporogian Coffacks, fo called from za, trans,

beyond, and parogi, catarafts, (the Coffacks beyond the

catarafts,) the foregoing ftatement is probably correft.

We learn from general Oppermann, that in the Turkifh

provinces conquered in 1774, 1783, and 1791, there were

214,318 individuals of both feses. This fmall population,

in a traft of country fo immenfe, has increafed undoubtedly,

in confequence of a more regular adminiftration ; but not fo

much as would at firtt fight appear, becaufe we muft ftrike

off the Coffacks of the Euxine, Caucafia, and tke Ruffian

and foreign colonies domiciliated in thefe regions. Befides,

if we confider the incompletencfs of a firft enumeration, it is

but reafonable to fuppofe that general Oppermann's eilimate

is too fmall.

Thus it appears that the population of the territories ac-

quired fince 1773 was, in 1804,

Little Ruffia

Swedifii provinces

Polifh provinces

Turkifh provinces

5,221,198

1,520,463
6.454>32o

555.309

13,751,290

According to the data above noticed, we are to fubtraft

from the aggregate population of Ruffia, for the provinces

acquired,

From 14,000,000 in 1722

1.033.533 ,^ ^
12,966,407

From 16,000,000 in 1742
1,355,110

From 19,000,000 in 1762

1,696,586

From 28,000,000 in 1782

8,678,857

From 36,000,000 in 1796

13,751,290

From 41,000,000 in 1806

13,751,290

14,644,890

17.303.414

19,321,143

22,248,710

27,248,710

The laft column gives us the rate at which the population

of Ruffia proper has increafed.

Whence it follows, that the population of Ruffia, exclu-

five of the conquefts fmce the reign of Peter I., gained in

20 years, between 1722 and 1742, 1,678,423, or 83,921

annually. In the 20 years between 1742 and 1762,

2,658,524, or 132,926 annually ; that is to fay, 49,005
more annually than during the firft period. In the 20 years

between 1762 and 1782, 1,676,253, or 88,812 annually;

lefs by 49,114 than during the fecond period. In the 14
years between 1782 and 1796, 2,927,567, or 146,378 an-

nually ; more by 62,^66 than during the preceding period.

In the 10 years between 1796 and 1806, 5,000,000, or

200,000 annually ; more by 53,622 than during the antece-

dent period.

By the above table, it is obvious that the population of

Old Ruffia has more than doubled, or that it is at prefent

to what it was in 1722, as 2^th to i. It is apparent alfo

that the progrefs of population has not been uniform, that it

has had accelerations and retardations, that the molt favour-

able periods were during the reign of the emprefs Elizabeth,

between 1741 and 1761, and the years of the peace of Catha-

rine II. between 1782 and 1796. The population ftill

advances in the later periods, but the rate is flower. What
may be the caufe of thefe phenomena ?

The population of Ruffia has more than doubled during

the laft century, though Smith fuppofes that the population

in civilized countries only doubles once in 500 years. It has

doubled in confequence of a better regulated adminiftration
;

of the fecurity the government has afforded to the nation

;

of the capitals belonging to foreigners placed in the country,

and which for a long time conftituted the foul of the inland

commerce ; in confequence of the progrefs of national in-

duftry, which was the refult ; of the increafe of knowledge,

by new commercial conneftions with other countries of

Europe, and by the means of inftruftion fumifhed by go-

vernment to the other inhabitants of Ruffia ; and, finally,

in confequence of the removal of feveral obftacles which

checked the progrefs of induftry, as the abolition of the

cuftom-houfes of the interior, under the reigns of the em-

preffes Elizabeth and Catharine II., the improvement of the

roads, and the multiplication of canals.

What a difmal piAure does Ruffia prefent to us in the

fifteenth, fixteenth, and feventeenth centuries ! Jofafa Bar-

baro, in 1436, reports, that from Mofcow to the frontiers

of Poland, the whole country was one vafl defart ; the

villages, burnt and abandoned, offered no other accom-

modation to ftrangers than a place to kindle a fire. Con-

tarini confirms this ftatement in 1483. Meyerberg, in 1661,

found between Viafma and Mofaifk, a diftance of 1 30 verfts,

only a fingle village. The road between Smolenfl-: and

Mofcow was dangerous, according to Lyfeck, in 1675, on

account of the wolves that attacked travellers. Ulfeldt,

the Danifli ambaffador, in 1625, found the country between

Mofcow, Novgorod, and Pfcove, laid entirely wafte by the

inteftine wars under Ivan Vaffilhevitch II. Poffevin, in 1581

and 1582, travelled whole days in the interior of Ruffia with-

out meeting a fingle individual. The whole country between

, Kazan and Aftrachan was a continued defai-t. Even the

cities had greatly fuffered. Poffevin eftiraates the population

of Mofcow at 30,000; that of Novgorod was diminifhcd by

the plague to 3000 ; and Kief, iu the time of fierberftein, in

1516, was almoft in ruins. Befides the davaftations committed

by the domeftic feuds and foreign invaders, the number of

impofts, and the feverity of the commiffioners who levied them,

depopulated the northern provinces which had not fuffered

from thofe difafters. We learn from Fletcher, that in the year

1588, ^o villages were abandoned between Vologda and

Yaroflaf. At Uftiug bread was almoft unknown, and the

fame deftitution of that article of life was felt on the Dvina

in the time of Herberftein. Famine and peftilence often

committed their ravages among the melancholy remnants of

this unfortunate population, as in 1525, in 1601, and in

1615. M. Meiner informs us, that the city of Novgorod

loft in one winter no fewer than 1 8,000 individuals, confti-

tuting nearly the whole of its population.
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It is neither to the mildnefs of the climate, nor to the

rertility of tlie foil, that we are to afcribe the rapid increafe

of population during the eighteentli centur)' ; but to a better

organized adminiftration, and the fecurity whicli refulted

from it. An infant Itate, fuppofing it tolerably well go-

verned, and conneAcd with countries long civihzed, ought

to make prodigious progrets in improvement and popu-

lation.

That period of the reign of Catharine II., in which fhc

took in hand the amelioration of the feveral gorernments, was

particularly propitious to the progrefs of population. The
organization of the governments in 1775 was the great po-

litical fcheme that procured the fubjefts a greater degree of

fecurity and happinefs. The ukafe of 1782, refpec\ing the

liberty of working the mines, the ellabhfhment of normal

fchools in 1783, the rights granted to the nobility in 178),

the improvement of the high roads in 1786, and efpecially the

erection of the bank in the fame year, were all calculated

to promote the happinefs of the fubject, as far as it de-

pended on the government. The bank, from its very com-
mencement, had a furprifing effeft upon the progrefs of

agriculture. That patriotic fovereign removed feveral ob-

ftacles to the profperity of her fubjccts, fuch as the want

of liberty to be indullrious, the want of communications,

the want of knowledge, and of a medium of circulation.

The population of Rufiia has more than doubled during

the eighteenth century. Have we reafon to expect the fame

progrefs during the nineteenth ?

If we corfider only the extent of the furface capable of

cultivation, which is computed at 80,000,000 of fquare miles,

we mult conclude that Ruflia is capable of fupporting

960,000/300 of inhabitants, or almolt as many as at prefent

exill on the earth. If we conCder the furplus of births as a

total gain to the population, this furplus, amounting at lealt

to 500,000 annually, would in 32 years amount to 60,000,000,

in 56, to 80,000,000, &c.

Experience, however, fliews us that the progrefs of popu-
lation does not depend folely upon the extent of foil capable

of cultivation. There are fpots left uncultivated in the

countries where agriculture has made the greatelt ad-

Tances, even in England, Flanders, and Lombardy. This
progrefs depends (till lefs on the furplus of births. Every
where the number of births exceeds that of deaths. The
population is always proportionate to the ftate of national

wealth. The moft decifive proof, therefore, of the profpe-

rity of a country, is the mcreafe of the number of its inha-

bitants. In Ruflia the population has more than doubled

in 34 years. Whence we mav infer, that its agriculture,

the principal branch of its induilry, has alfo doubled. The
increafe of Ruflian commerce depends upon peace, ^d
upon the augmentation of knowledge. On thcfe accounts
we cannot expeft fo rapid an increafe of national riches, and
confequently of population, during the nineteenth century
as obtained during the eighteenth.

Experience has demonllrated the accuracy of this mode
of reafoning. The progrefs of the population has be-

come flower fince the fifth revifion. The annual furplus of

60,000 has been reduced to 50,000 during the lall ten

years.

To eltablifh this fact, M. Hermann has compared the ftate-

ments refpedting the population of the governments of
Mofcow, Tula, Kaluga, Yaroflaf, Orel, Kurlk, Vladimir,
Riazan, Penza, Kazan, Tver, Smolensk, Tambof, Nijegorod,
.Pfcove, Voronetch, Simbirlk, Koltroma, Viaetka, Novgo-
rod, Saratof, Perm, Orenburg, Vologda, Olonctz. The
ftatements refpefting the population of thefe 25 govern,
ments, according to the fourth revifion of 1782, gives
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9,939,790, males ; that of the fifth revifion of1796, fourteea
years after, 10,228,672; that of the enumeration of 1804,
eight years after, 9,989,531. So that the population
gained during the firll period 867,873, and during the fecond
period loft 239,141. In the firll period there are only tlirce

governments whofe population has diminilhed ; viz. Kaluga,
Koltroma, and Voronetch. All the others had iiicrcafed.

But during the fecond period Mofcow alone gained confider-

ably, namely, 100,000 males ; Voronetch, which hid loft

before, • gained 150,000 males; and Viaetka gained 37,000.
Kurflc and Orel have gained a few thoufands ; Tula, Yaroflaf,

and Perm, fome hundreds. The other feventeen government*
have loft, and feveral of them confiderably. In like manner,
Tambof has loll 88,000 men, Nijegorod 55,000, and Sim-
birlk 1 10,000 men in eight years !

It is worthy of obfervation, that thofe governments which
have been long in a high ftate of cultivation, as Tula, Yarof-
laf, Kaluga, Tver, Pfcove, Koftroma, Smolenlk, Vladimir,
have neither loft nor gained much. The populAion, and of
courfe the induftry, is ftationary. The governments lefs

improved, as Visetka and Voronetch, have gained confpicu-
oufly ; whereas the governments richell in corn, as Tam-
bof, Nijegorod, Simbir/lc, have loft the moft.

The rapid progrefs of population between the fourth and
fifth revifions is the natural effeft of the fenfible advances
made by agriculture, in confequence of the many recent be-

neficial inftitutions, and efpecially the eftablilhmcnt of the
bank. Thefe inftitutions and new funds have already pro-

duced their effeft. At prefent, the ancient fouices of na-

tional ivealth flow lefs abundantly, and it is not eafy to open
new ones. It may be prefumed then, that the population

of Ruflia will remain a long time between 41,000,000 and
43,000,000. Unforefeen circumftances, however, may give a
confiderable population.to the fouth of Ruflia. For inftance,

the aftoniftiing commerce of grain at Odefla, between 1800
and 1 805, increafed the value of all the lands as far as Kief,

and even the fertile fteppes were brought into cultivation.

Labourers were wanting ; and even half the produce was
.offered to thofe who would gather in the other half. The
comm^'rce of Taganrok likewife furniftics ground for hope :

and agriculture appears to be making fome progrefs among
the nomadic tribes.

A country is fufficiently peopled when the generality of
the inhabitants are in eafy circumftances. Such a popula-
tion alone is defirable, and ufeful to government. A coun-
try is not fufficiently peopled when the demand for labourers,

and the means of maintaining them, are excclFive, as in fome
of the fouthern provinces of Ruflia. A country fuffers

from its population, .when the thoufands of rich are obliged

to maintain the millions of poor. Such a fallacious popula-

tion muft either perifli, or emigrate, or occafion revo-

lutions.

The nations inhabiting the Ruflian empire are ; Rufllans,

Coflacks, of whom are four denominations, Samoyedes,
Morduaues, Cheremilics, Chuvafhes, Votiaks, Vogules,

Penniaks, Sirianes, Oltiaks, Barabinzes, Tungufes, di-

vided into the Connei Tuiigufi, Olenni Tungufi, and Sa-

batfhi Tungufi, thus difcriminated becaufe fome Tungufes
travel withhorfes, fome withrein-deer, and others with large

dogs, Kalmucks, Burats, Yakutes, Yukagiri, Korzaki,

Kanitlhadales, Tartars, who are likewifo divided into feveral

kinds, Finns, Elthonian:, Lcttes, Livoniane, Armenians,
Indians, befides the Germans and other Europeans, Ti>

thefe might be added the Chuktfhi, Tftialatftii, the Kurilli,

and perhaps yet others. Thefe dift'erent tribes and popula-

tions are of as various manners, tempers, and habits of life :

to fpecifv thera diftinftly would engage us in too wide a field

SC of
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of defcription. But of the principal nation, the Ruffians,

it will be expected of us to make fome obfervations.

CharaSertjlks, i^c. of the Inhabitants of Rujfia.—The
Ruffians are defcribed as a moderate-fized, vigorous, and

durable race of men. Their growth and iongevity,

however, are different in different dillrifts ; but upon

the whole they are rather large than fmall, commonly
well-built, and very feldom deformed. Their common
or difcriminating features are, a fmall mouth, thin lips,

white teeth, little eyes, low forehead, and nofe often

fmall and turned upwards ; the beard almoft always very

bufhy, and the hair varying from dark-brown to red

;

but feldom quite black. Their countenance expreifes

gravity and good nature or fagacity. Their fenfes of fight

and hearing are very acute, and the gait or jeftures of the

body indicate a pecuhar and often impaffioned vivacity.

As to the females, a delicate Ikin and ruddy complexion

are in the vulgar opinion regarded as the firil requifites of

beauty. Young girls arrive at maturity in the 12th or 13th

year, and this is afcribed to the frequent ufe of hot baths ;

but on the fame account married women feldom retain the

frefli complexioB and the peculiar charms of youth beyond
the firfl; lying-in.

The charafter of the Ruffians is mixed, like that of moft

other nations, as well as of individuals ; the Ruffian charafter

is, however, compofed of a very extraordinary mixture. The
Ruffians are a people who, with a particular degree of pride,

combine much fubmiffivenefs, levity, kindnefs, efpecially

towards foreigners, prudence and cunning on one hand, but

likewife fidelity and honefty on the other, a certain propen-

fity to fuperftition and ufury, and a great proportion of felf-

iftinefs. The Ruffian eafily runs from one extreme to the

other. Prone as he is to fuperftition, fo apt is he to be

carried into the contrary failing. He hefitates long before he

engages in friendfliip ; but being then generally firm in his

attachment, he is revengeful when, in fpite of his caution, he

is deceived in the choice of his friend : while he fcolds,

threatens, and rages, no harm is to be apprehended ; but if

he makes no noife when he thinks himfelf oflFended, he is a

dangerous enemy. He is greatly fwayed by felf-intereft, and
furrenders himfelf entirely to the impetuofity of his paffions.

Gaming and drinking have an irrefiftible authority over him.

Among the lower fort it is generally the men who give them-
felves up to thefe exceifes ; though, indeed, a drunken
woman ftaggering along the ftreets is no uncommon fight.

The Ruffians are remarkable for their comelinefs of perfon,

ftrength of body, courage and intrepidity in war, inge-

nuity, wit, and obedience to the commands of their fu-

periors.

The infatiable greedinefs of the common people for fpiri-

ritous liquors, efpecially in the maflanitza, or carnival feafon,

is in a great meafure afcribable to the rigorous falls of the

church, and the (lender diet they live upon throughout the

year. Their food chiefly confills of turnips, cabbages,

peafe, falt-cucumbers, onions, coarfe fifh, vrith oil and black
bread. Their common beverage is quas, which is a kind
of acidulated fmall beer.

The Ruffian women are exceffively fond of paint, and
look upon ruddy cheeks as the very eflence of beauty ; fo

that in the Ruffian language, red and beautiful are convertible

terras. Even the village girls all over the country know how
to prepare a particular herb to the purpofes of rouge.

Perfons of diftinftion drefs after the German and French
fafliion, and are paffionately addifted to itatp and fplendour.

The drefs of the common people is coarfe and fimple, but
they are neat and cleanly in their apparel. Both fexes wear
a crucifix on their breafls, fufpended round the neck by a

,
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firing, which is put on at their baptifm, and never afterwaftis

put off ; thofe of the peafants are of lead ; hut the better
fort have them of filver or gold. The peafants let their

beards grow to their full length. In Ruffia there are few
pecuUar difeafes. The common Ruffians ufe but few medi-
cines, their place being fupplied by the fweating-bath ; and
indeed baths have been common in this country from time im-
memorial. In the bath-roem the heat is ufually from 32° to
40° of Reaumur ; and by throwing water every five minutes
on the glowing hot ftones in the chamber of the oven the
heat rifes to 44°. The vapour-bath is habitually ufed by
the Ruffians once or twice a week ; for which purpofe
almolt every houfe has the necetfary apartment. They often

fally forth naked from the bath, run about in the cold, and
roll themfelves in the fnow, or in fummer plunge into the
water, and then rudi again into the bath.

A particular air of grace and civility is obferyable in the
falutations even of the common people to one another ; but
on entering a room, before they greet tiie company, the cuf-

tom is to make repeatedly the fign of the crofs, at the fame
time bowing as often to tlie pifture of fome faint, which is

fo placed in every room as to be feen immediately on coming
in. In vifits of ceremony, it is ufual for both men and women
to welcome each other with a kifs. Great deference, ap-
proaching to fervility, is fhewn to perfons of fuperior rank.

The nation confifts chiefly of the nobihty and peafantry,

to which we may add the burgelfes and the Kozaks or
Coffacks. The nobility formerly confifted folely of knjgfes or
princes. Boyar is not a title of nobility, but anciently denoted
the pofleifor of a poft or office, as a privy counfellor, &c.
To the former, Peter the Great added the titles of count and
baron. The knaefes are extremely numerous, and, thejiefore,

unlefs very rich, or of illuftrious races, not greatly honoured.

This great multitude of knsfes proceeded, among other

caufes, from the cuftom of giving that title to the baptized

Tartarian murzas, in the idea that murza, among the

Tartars, was of nearly the fame import as knss. Every
knass, as well as every count, even though no more than

a common foldier, has, in virtue of his birth, the ftyle

of -uaflje Jiatcljl-vo, which is commonly tranflated your ex-

cellency. The nobles may be proprietors of land and people,

and hold the higheft offices in the civil and military depart-

ments. The " Dvorianini" are a kind of city-nobles, and

the " Odnodvortzoi" are the loweft clafs of nobleffe. The
burgher ttate, yeomanry, or commonalty, is compofed of

the " Poffatflci" and " Rafnotfhintzi," who live in towns

and villages, governed by their proper magiftrates, whether

as merchants or tradefmen. They are excluded from offices

and polls of fervice of honour, and furnifh head-money and

recruits, but cannot be vaiials. The peafants are vaflals of

the great, attached to the foil, gleb(Z adfcripti, and groan

under many oppreffions : far, however, from being dull

and ftupid, they are remarkably ready witted, and are in no

want of natural parts. Of the peafantry, fuch as belong

to the crown and the monafteries pay taxes according to the

laws of the land, and are liable to other duties impofed

by the fame authority ; but they may be transferred as

donatives from the crown. They may purfue trade, in con-

netlion with their rural concerns, if they tliink it beneficial

or convenient. Noble boors are the vaflals of their lord ;

from thefe recruits for the army are taken by lot. Coffacks

form a particular clafs originating from the peafantry ;

they live exempt from taxes in villages, forts, and petty

towns, on the produce of their fields and paitures, or

the labour of their hands ; they furnifti no recruits, and are

not given away as ferfs, and they enjoy other privileges.

But they all ferve as light-horfemen, as early and as long
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as they are fit for it, providing themfelves with horfes, clotlies,

and accoutrements, and only receive pay when they arc in

adlual fervice. See Cossacks.

The iiilcrcourfe between tlie fexes is more free than in

ether countries, which is owing to the contrafted fpace of

their habitations and fleeping rooinb, their baths, the fim-

phcity of their convcrfation, and their artlefs fongs. The
behaviour of hufbands towards their wives is, in comparifon

with that of more polifhed nations, rough and auftere. The
marriage contraft is made with mercantile puncluahty ; the

betrothing is performed witli ccclefialtical rites, generally

eight days previous to the marriage, and is indifToluble.

The marriage is folemnized in the church 'before the altar,

to which they proceed with the figure of fome faint carried

before them ; and during the ceremony a crown is put on

each of the heads of the married pair. The pricll, with

due forms, changes their rings, admonidies them of their

reciprocal duties, gives them a cup to drink, in token of the

union of their fortunes, and difmifles them with his blefiing.

The national diverfiuns of the Ruflians on holidays, at

weddings, and on other occafions of fellivity, are very va-

rious, and much rcfemble thofe tliat are cullomary with

the Perfians, Arabians, and Egyptians. Their mufic is

more ufually vocal than initrumental. Their fongs are

fimple recitations, ancient or modern, on the fubjedts of

love, nature, and tales of chivalry, giants, and heroes, fre-

quently lewd ; and their melodies are uniform and mono-
tonous, but fomctimcs fufficiently pleafing. The little

groups of girls, fitting together in an evening and finging,

afford much amufement. The moit complete vocal mufic is

that which is heard in their churches, on Sundays and holi-

days ; which, as the church allows of no initrumental mufic

in. divine worfhip, is performed bv fingers exprefsly taught

and molHy brought from the Ukraine. The iiibftance is

Slavonian poetry ; the notes are cxpreflcd by points, after

the very old fafhion, for four voices. Tlie profent choral

mufic is moftly by mottete. The mod common inilrument

of the nation is the Cow-horn, which is a kind of cornet,

of from one to four feet in length, made of wood or tree-

bark. For a defcription of the balalaika, fee Balalaika.
The gudak is a mif rable violin with three ilrings : the

dutka coniifts of two parallel reed-pipes, each with three

holes, differing in their notes up to an oftave, fo that the

hearer conceives that two are played on it. The rilek is a

common village lyre ; and the valinka a diminutive pair of

bagpipes. The guffi is a horizontal harp with wires, played

on with the fingers, and capable of any kind of mufic : it

is a pleafing inffrument and much uled ; and fo is likewife

the cornet among failors and boatmen : the failors alfo make
a kind of jinghng noife with two bunches of little bells,

keeping time with their mufic. Dancing is a diverfiop to

which the Ruflians are very much devoted ; and they are no

lefs attached to gymr.allic pallimes.

The dead are long and fincerely lameiited by their fur-

viving relations; but, from a natural repugnance to the idea

of death, they ufe little ceremony with the corpfe. They
bi ing it to the grave in an open coffin, covered only with a

pall, attended by priefls, chaining hymns, and bearing erodes

and lighted tapers in their hands. At tlie pUce of interment

they take leave of the body by a kifs, then fallen up the

cotfin, and I'-t it down into the grave. Perfons of the lower

clals bury their dead in their ordinary clothes. At the new
year is annually held a fea(t of the dead, on which occafion

every body vifits the grave of liis relations, lays fome vidluals

upon it, and hears mals, in payment for which the prielts

get tlie victuals.

The ancient orthodox Greek religion is univerfally ac-

knowledged both in dodtrine and difcipline. (See Gred
Church.) The churclies and facerdotai veftmcnts are very

magnificent. The people are ilritt in the oblervance of the

outward forms of rehgion ; attendance on mafs, keeping the

falls (which take up one-tlurd of the year), performance of

domeftic devotions, confeiTion, receiving the facraraent, &c.

Pafiion week is obferved with great apparent lolemnity ; but

Ealter week is pafl'ed much as in other countries, i;< various

diverfions, drunkennefs, and debauchery. The Ruflians are

fuperititious, both in their notions and praftices, believing

in gholts, apparitions, and hobgoblins. Some fpecimcns of

their fuperltitioiis we fhall here fubjoin. On the Thurfday
before Whitfuntide, the girls celebrate the feltival of the

Slavonian goddefs Lada and her fon Dida, with finging,

dancing, and decorating a birch-bu(h with garlands of rib-

bons ; which they afterwards throw with much folemnity

into a river, and infer, from the figures alfumed by the rib-

bons in the current, to whom they (hall be married, and their

fubfequent condition. On the fifth of January they go by

night into a crofs-llreet, or into a cellar, which is called

" To go hearing," and fancy they hear, in every found, the

prediction of their delliny. The day after Chriilmas is fo-

lemnized by the midwives, bccaufe the Virgin Mary's mid-

wife had a great hand in the redemption of the world : but

it is needlefs to enlarge in this way.

Tlie c/er^y in Rullia enjoy peculiar privileges : they can-

not fuSer corporal puniihment without being previoufly defe-

crated, and they are exempt from taxes. The empire com-

prehends, according to the ufual enumeration, 1 8,33^0 parifh

churches and cathedrals of the orthodox Greek religion.

The number of Ruffian clergy is computed at 67,900 per-

fons, witliout including their families. Some authors affert,

that the whole empire contauis 480 monafteries and 74 nun-

neries ; the former including 7300 monks and the latter

5300 nuns ; but tliefe numbers are fuppofed to be exagge-

rated ; Mr. Coxe flates the nuns at only 1 300, and this is

faid to be a jufl eflimate. The monalleries all follow the

rule of St. Bafil. By the laws of Ruflia no ecclcfiadic can

be brought before a temporal judge, unlefs commiflaries of

the clerical order be likewife on the bench. For the boors

of Ruflia, fee Boors.
Throughout the old provinces of Ruflia not any bfggar*

are to be feen. The inferior clafs of nobihty, which is the

mod numerous, live at theu- eafe in the country. They arc

the true Ruffian farmers : their well-being depends on the

progrefs of agriculture, and it profpers in their hands. The
peasantry are very far from being unhappy. They are in

general much more at their eafe than the fame order of men

were in France, under the ancient government, when it was

hardly poffible for a carriage to flop, any where between

Lyons and Paris for example, without being furrounded

by a clamorous troop of beggars. Even the number of

wealthy peafants is by no means inconfiderable ; and it rnufl

every day become greater, fo long as they retain their an-

cipnt fimplicity of manners. Their favings necen"arily accu-

mulate under the form of capitals, and thele capitals by de-

grees become produftive ; for many peafants have already-

abandoned agriculture, to engage in other branches of in-

duftry, as manufactures and trades, and even commerce. It

is only in Finland and the Polifli provinces that the peafants

are poor.

The power of a ftate does not folcly depend on the

number of its inhabitants, but upon their wealth and 39-

tivity. Ruffia, in this refpedt, has no reafon to complain.

She is fufficiently peopled for the aftual Itate of her national

riches. What would not this empire become, if it« popula^

tion was more concentrated !
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The Ruffian language is an improved dialeft of the Sla-

vonian, which, with its charafters, is ftill ufed in the offices

• of religion. According to M. Schloetzer, it is preferable

to almoll all the European languages. It is rich in words,

foft, expreffive, and requires great flexibility in the organs

of utterance. It is, however, difficult of attainment by
foreigners, on account of its innumerable peculiarities and

anomalies. The Ruffian grammarians themfclves are not

agreed even concerning the number of letters contained in

the alphabet. Some make it to be forty-one, and others

thirty-one ; whilit Rodde, with greater propriety in the

opinion of Mr. Tooke, fixes the number at thirty-eight.

Some of thefe letters are merely notes of accent in pro-

nunciation.

Government of the Ruffian Empire.—As far as hiftory

reaches, Ruffia has always been an hereditary empire. The
throne was occupied by Rurik and his defcendants, accord-

ing to the ufual computation, from about the year 862 to

1598 : and when Michael Feodor Romanow afcended the

throne in 161 3, a charter was executed confu-mingit to him

and all his pofterity, by which aft Ruffia was in a formal

manner declared a real hereditary empire. His acceffion to

the throne was by unanimous eleftion, " in a general affem-

bly of the boyars and the other eftates of the country," and

partly by his relationfhip to the tzarian family now extinft

in the male lineage, and alfo in virtue of nomination, by
which his father had already been heir to the throne. On a

vacancy the heir takes pofTeffion of the throne, without any

invitation or afts of homage. The oath of allegiance is.

ufuaUy adminiltered to all clafTes of fubjefts, though the

fovereign may difpenfe with it. The coronation has for

many centuries been cuftomary in Ruffia, and is ftill con-

tinued, on which occafion the fovereign, who puts the crown
on himfelf, is anointed with holy oil. Since the introduc-

tion of Chriftianity, the fovereigns have always profefled

themfelves of the orthodox Greek church. As to the title

of the fovereign, we may obferve, that Ivan Vaffillievitch

declai-ed himfelf tzar in the year 1547, but it was esprefsly

given to the fovereigns of Ruffia long before : this title in

the Ruffian Bible lignifies a king. In 1721 Peter I. affumed

the appellation of emperor ; and this imperial title has been

borne ever fince by the fovereigns of Ruffia. The abridged

title, ufual in ukafes, fentences, commands, petitions, &c.

is " emperor and autocrator, or emprefs and autocratrix, of

all Ruffia, or of all the Ruffias." It is befide our pur-

pofe to difcufs the queftion concerning the ancient origin,

or even exiftence of fundamental laws of the empire : it will

be fufficient to remark, that all the prefent laws of this kind

may be reduced to two principal clafl'es, as tliey afcertain

either the authority and prerogatives of the fovereign, or the

claims of the fubjefts. Thofe that regard the fovereign

comprehend the hereditai-j- fucceffion, the uncircumfcribed

authority, including all the great and exclufive prerogatives

of majefty, and the principle that the fovereign is an im-

perial majefty and the dominion an empire : thofe that re-

gard the fubjefts include fpecific obligations and rights, and
they concern either the empire at large, or particular tribes,

ranks, and clafTes ; fuch are fecurity of perfon, of reputa-

tion, of property, the non-denial of jullice, legal proteftion

againft violence and oppreffion, unmoletted enjoyment of all

lawfully obtained immunities, privileges, and rights ; the

right, on the extinftion of the reigning family, if no fuc-

ceflbr be appointed, to eleft one, &c. Accordingly, the

nobility may juftly demand the quiet enjoyment of sill the

privileges and immunities granted to them by letters of
grace. The burghers may appeal to the privileges granted

to them in the regulations for townfhips. The Don Cof-

facks, and other nations of that kind, may juttly expcft that
no invafion be made on their diftrifts and poffeffions, or any
infringement of their rights, &c.
The legiflative authority is vefted folely in the monarch

;

neither the whole nation as a body, nor fingie members or
clafTes of it, can claim any part of it. The fovereicrn is

alfo the fole difpenfer of all ranks and dignities ; to the
higher he himfelf appoints the perfons, and figns with his

own hand the inftrument or patent. The inferior degrees
are bellowed in his name by the proper commiffioners or
boards, e. g. in the civil department by the fenate, in the
military by the college of war, in the navy by the admi-
ralty, in the church by the fynod, in the medical depart-
ment by the college of medicine, &c. Formerly there were
feveral monopolies of the crown ; but the late emprefs, to the
manifefl advantage of her fubjefts, abolifhed the greater

part of them, referring only two, viz. fait and brandy.
As to landed property in general, it belongs either to th^
crown, or to private owners, and that again either to indi-

viduals, or in common to a whole tribe. Another pre-
rogative that adheres to the throne is that the fovereign 'can

appoint a regency during the minority of_-his fuccefTor, and
fix the period of his arriving at majority. The form of
government in Ruflia is imlimited monarchy ; however, the
free-born Ruffian fubjefts are always treated as fuch ; and in

general, it is permitted the fubjefts to utter their complaints
and to make a reprefentation of them. From feveral ukafes
it appears, that the next fuccefTor, his confort, and all their

children, are ftyled grand dukes and grand ducheffes, and
that they all bear the title of impirial highnefs ; that it is

conferred upon them always by a figned decree of the mo-
narch, and that, refpefting the grand-daughters, the terms
grand duchefs and grand ducal princefs are fometimes
lynonimous. The rights of the grand duke, as heir appa-
rent, do not feera to have been accurately defined ; he is the

firft fubjeft, but he has properly no funftions arifing from
his high birth and appointment, thefe depending on the good
pleafure of the fovereign. The princes and princeffes of
the reigning family have no fettled eflablifhment

;

' their

houfehold depending on the pleafure of the fovereign. The
annual allowance to the grand duke, it is faid, is ufually

220,000 rubles, and fometimes more, to which are added
many great prefents.

The arms in the middle ages were borrowed from Mofcow,
at that time the imperial reCdence, and confifted of~St.

George on horfeback, killing a dragon with a fpear. Ivan

VaffilHeritch made choice of a black fpread eagle, with a
crown on each head, a larger crown between them, in a
golden field, and holding in one claw a fceptre, and in the

other an imperial mound, with the arms of Mofcow on the

breaif. Sometimes it is furrounded with a collar compofed
of the arms of fome of the countries belonging to the

Ruffian empire, as Aftrachan, Kazan, Siberia, &c. This
is accordingly the imperial feal, and when the late emprefs

ufed it for letters, it had an imperial mantle, and over it an
imperial crown. The court is compofed of the great

officers of flate, of fenators, aftual privy-counfeUors, princes,

counts, barons, &c. On court-days accefs is open to

every fubjeft. Six orders of knighthood form a part of

the fplendour of the court, with their peculiar infignia.

The firft three were conftituted by Peter I. ; the two next

by the late emprefs Cathaj-ine II., and the fixth proceeds

from Slefwick-Holftem. Of the former five the monarch
is always grand-mafter ; but of the fixth, the grand duke,

as duke of Slefwick-Holftein. To the fourth and fifth,

penfions are annexed to a feleft number of the eldeft knights.

Thefe orders take precedence according to the feniority of

their
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their intlitiition. They are as follow, St. Andrew, St.

Catharine, St. Alexander Ncffsky, St. George, Vladimir,

St. Anne of Holftein. See each refpeftively.

Of the imperial colleges, inllituted for the government of

the Ruffian empire, our limits will allow our mention only of

the two principal and fupreme, viz. the " Directing Senate,"

and the " Holy Synod." The former was conftituted by

Peter I., who raifed it to the rank of the fupreme or highcit

college of the empire. In 1763 the late emprefs new-

modelled it, caufingitto confift of fix departments, four at

Peterfburg and two at Mofcow. This fupreme imperial col-

lege, ftyled by the emprefs the fanftuary of the laws, can

iffue orders to any other imperial college, and receive re-

ports from them (the fynod excepted) , it publifhes the

laws and edicts received from the monarch, and provides for

their execution ; returns a decifive anfwer to the qucftions

fent in by the courts or governors in doubtful cafes ; ap-

points to many confiderable pods in the viceroyalties ; ad-

vances, in the name of the fovereign, meritorious civil

officers to higher rank, and is the highelt tribunal to which

appeal can be made, for none can either appeal from its de-

crees nor complain of tliem ; but any one who is diffa-

tisfied with its fcntence has no other refource than to pre-

fent his petition to the cabinet. The fccond fupreme col-

lege is the "Holy Direfting Synod," which is the higheft

fpiritual court of the Ruffo-Greek church. In 1789 this

college confided of one metropolitan, one archbifhop, one

bifhop, one proto-pope (the imperial confeflbr), one archi-

mandrite, one proto-pope (of the feculars), one upper

procureur, one chief fccretary, one executor, three fccre-

tarie?, one protocolift, and one (laff-furgeon ; the abfent

members were one metropolitan, two archbilhops, and one

bifliop. At the fynodal comptoir at Mofcow, at that time,

were one metropolitan, one arch-priefl of the fecular clergy,

one procureur, and one fecretary. In the fpiritual com-
miflion, one metropolitan, one archbifhop, one privy-coun-

fellor, and one fecretary, have their feats. Under the au-

thority of the fynod are all prelates, confiftories, eccle-

fiatlics, churches, religions books, &c. For the other

fubordinate imperial colleges, we refer to Mr. Tooke's ac-

count of them ; as well as for other particulars relating to

the laws, the conflitution of the Ruffian government, and
the condition of the Ruffian fubjefts. On this latter topic

we fliall feledl and fubjoin a few particulars.

The nobleman, generally fpeaking, pays no tax for any

part of his land wliich he occupies himfelf, nor even for his

moveable property. If he polTefi; no male vafTali, his fields,

forefts, mines, mills, fifherics, &c. which he occupies with

free or hired labourers, are as exempt from taxation as his

perfon ; but, on the other hand, the nobleman who has

vafTals muft furnifh recruits out of them. The clergy, in

regard to their perfons, are hkewife exempt from taxes.

Their flipends, which confill in money, and in the country
of corn and pieces of land, are r.iifed by them free of all

deductions. Placemen, and officers of the crown, Sec. pay
no annual tax on their falaries. Literary men, who are not

enrolled in any guild, and who, bcfides their learned pro-

feflion, as phyficians, lawyers, &c. are not engaged in trade,

are entirely exempt from taxes ; and this is alfo the cafe

with artills, &c. People who live folely on the intereft of
their capital, and do not infcribe themfelves in any guild,

however large their income may be, pay no tax upon it what-
ever. All inhabitants of towns polTefs their immoveable
property free of all taxation. As for the great body of the

yeomanry or countrj'-folk, their real neceflaries are fubje£t

to no taxes, becaufe in all Ruffia there is no fuch thing as

cxcife ; and in general Uie taxes are not opprclDve. That

both the nobility and burghers live in affluence is manifcft

from the luxury that every where prevails. The Ruffian

boor, even the vafTal of the nobleman, lives very decently

in his houfe, has a fufficicncy of wholcfome fooc', is neatlv

dreffcd, puts commonly two or three dilhes on his table, and
even accumulates a trifling capital, though, as it is not fc-

curcd to him, and may be taken from him, he frequently

buries it in the ground. In fome villages the boors difplay

even an opulence. Among the very numerous nobility

many podefs fortunes of 100,000 or 500,000 njbles, and
fometimes more ; and the generality may have a fortune of
between- 30,000 and 100,000 rubles. In no country are the

learned profeffions fo well provided for as in fomc provinces

of Ruffii, particularly Livonia and Efthonia. The preacher,

even in the fmalled countrj'-pailorate, lives on a footing no
lefs brilliant than the general fuperintendant in many of the

provinces of Germany. Although his dipcnd is fmall, yet

his prefents for the difcharge of his offici-il duties from
noblemen and burghers are numerous and l.^rge. His daily

table is fupplied with feveral diflics ; he has men fervants and
maid fervants ; he is commonly the friend and confidant of
the noblemen of his parifh, and his houfe is the place of
their ufual refort. The cafe is fimilar with regard to law-

advocates, phyficians, furgeons, and private tutors. On
account of the flourifliing date of commerce in the maritime
towns, there are many merchants who poffefs capitals of
fome hundred thoufands of rubles. The condition of the

boors is far from being contemptible and wretched. The
CofTacks generally enjoy not only the neceffaries but the

accommodations and comforts of life. In the parts about
the Don, eafe and affluence are every where feen ; and the

CofTacks of the Ural pafs their time in idlenefs and yet in

plenty from the riches obtained by means of the productive

fifheries on that river. Upon the whole, the writer now
cited obferves, that th:' moderate taxes, the cheap living,

the excellent and numerous produfts, the contentednefs of
the people, and the good regulations adopted through the

empire, afford to every one who conducts himfelf well ia

his date of life, fufficient means for acquiring a compe-
tency. The majority of the Ruffian fubjects fare better in

their way than the great multitudes in France, Germany,
Sweden, and feveral other countries.

The focial d.ite of the inhabitants of the Ruffian empire
is capable of great melioration, and productive of much
aftual comfort, from the opportunities that are afforded them
for aftive and indultrious exertions. The objefts of the

chace, in the moil northern and cadern parts of Ruffia, and
particularly on the iflands between Kamtfchatka and Ame-
rica, and alfo in the governments of Tobollk, Perm, Ufa,
Vixtka, Archangel, Olonetz, Vologda, and fome others,

afford both an amufing and lucrative employment. The
chace, for the fake of furs, is of primary importance
in its relation to foreign commerce. The mod valuable of
all the animals that are fought for their fkin is the
" fable," the fkin ferving as a llandard to the tribute, which
is paid to the crown by the Siberian nation of hunters. This
animal is found in Afiatic Ruf&a, from the Aleutan iflands

and from Kamtfchatka to the didriAs of the Pctfchr ra and
of the Kama. The fined fables come from Yakutfk and
Nertfchinfk ; and among thefe are likcwifc, tI;ough rarely,

yellow, and very feldom, white fables. The Kamtfchatka
fables are the larged of all. As the fable is become fcarce,

the crown accepts of the fkins of foxes, martens, fquirrels,

and fifh-ottcrs, from the inhabitants of Siberia, indead of

the fable. Eadern Siberia, and particularly Kamtfchatka,

abound mod in beautiful foxes. To the other objects of
chace for the furs, wc mud add the bear, the wolf, the lynx,

the
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the glutton, the ferret, the pole-cat, See. which, generally

fpeaking, are fpread over the whole of North Ruffia ; and
vaft quantities of their /Icina are either confumed at home or
fent abroad. But we have not room to enumerate all the ani-

mals that are profitable objefts of chace to the Ruffians.

We fhall obferve in general, that peltry of all kinds may
be confidered as a remarkable and lucrative produft of the
Ruffian empire. The principal fpecies are : fables, beavers,

blue and white foxes, wolves, hyasnas, lynxes, ermines, peftzui

or mufcovite dogs, fquirrels, martens, hares, fheep, wild cats,

panthers, tigers, and bears. The Ruffians have the art of
dyeing the furs fo ingenioufly, that the Chinefe, and there-

fore others who are not good judges, are eafdy cheated.

Beavers are chiefly found in Kamtfchatka ; they are prin-

cipally ufed in trimming the caps and peliffes of women of
quality.

Foxes are every where met with in Ruffia proper, in the
conquered provinces, and in Siberia. Thofe of Siberia are

the beil. Befides the common crofs-blue fox, tliey have
very dark, called black, and even white foxes, which laft,

however, are extremely rare, and, like the black, fetch a
higher price than fables. The ermine is a fort of rat, and
is employed foi^trimming pelifl'es. All minever is fquirrel-

ilcin. The Siberian is incomparably darker, thicker, and
more lafting, and accordingly much dearer than the ordinary
Ruffian. The Ruffian hare-fkin is of the hare peculiar to this

country, which in winter becomes white. The ruffaki

cannot be ufed as fur, as they never change their colour.

Common coarfe (heep-fliin affords^ warm and durable peliffe

for the lower order of people ; the finer is worn even by
perfons of diftinftion. The Kalmuck and Bucharian fheep-
furs are rather fcarce and dear, flill more fo are the Kalmuck
furs of unborn lambs. The genuine Bucharian fheep-fkins

are watered, and the Kalrauckian by nature crifp and curly.

But here likewife great frauds are pradtifed, as the Ruffians
frequently curl the fine fliins of the common fort, in order to
impofe upon the unwary.

Bear-flcins and tiger-flcins are ufed only for covers to
fledges, and trappings for horfes, or, inftead of beds, for

fervants to lie on. Boots are lined with the ordinary
Ruffian cat-ilcin ; but the blue Siberian cats yield a very
beautiful fur.

All thefe fliins are fold either by the piece or fackwife.
Two hundred flcins of Ruffian, and a hundred lliins of
Siberian minever, compofe a fack, and two hundi-ed hare-
fkins are alfo reckoned a fack. The Ruffians are Angularly
induftrious and ingenious in afforting their furs. Of one
fort of fliin they make feveral defcriptions of furs ; as, for

example, a particulai- fur is prepared of the fmall dark
ftripe on the backs of fquirrels, another of the fides, again
another of the beUies ; and in like manner with the fl<ins of
other animals.

Befides the chace, which has always been the esclufive oc-
cupation of particular nations of the Ruffian empire, there are
alfo tribes who maintain themfelves principally or Vifholly by
thejj/heiy, and with whom even the eitablithment of this trade
formsapart of their civil conftitution. Some foUow it for their

own fupport, while others, as the Coflacks of the Don and
the Ural, and the tribes on the fhores of the Volga, carry
on a lucrative traffic with the produdts of their filhery. The
Frozen ocean, together with its bays and rivers, affords va-
rious fpecies of fea-animals, that are fought after by feveral
nations. To the inhabitants of the governments of Arch-
angel and Olonetz the iflands of Spitzbergen and Novaya
Zemlia afford the chief fcene of fifhery at the proper feafon.
The animals that principally engage their attention are
whales and morfes. Accordingly, every year a fhip goes

from Archangel to winter at Spitzbergen, and at Icaft one,
frequently more, to Novaya Zemlia. The inhabitants of
Mefen navigate thefe coafts only in fummer. From the
morfe fifhery the chief commercial produfts are the blubber
and the Ikin ; the blubber for its oil, and the fliins, when
dried, for horfe traces, and when cut, as fize for the paper-
manufadlories. The teeth of the morfe hkewife are tranf-

ported to Peterfburg, Mefen, and Archangel, and are

wrought up into the various works for which ivory can be
ufed. The Frozen ocean alfo teems with the narwhal, the
pott-fifii, from whofe brain fpermaceti is prepared, the fea-

dog, dolphin, fea-hog (delphinus phocsna), hay-fi{h (fqua-
lus carcharias), fea-cow (tnchecun manatus), the fea-bear

(phoca urfina), the fea-hon (phocaleonina jubata), the fea-

otter (lutra marina), and many others, which are caught
either for their dun or their blubber. Among the principal

objefts of the fifhery on the coafts of the Vv''hite fea, which
llcirt the government of Archangel, are the cod, the navaga.

(gadus callarias), plaife, foals, ftock-filh, and herrings.

The Dvina and the Petihora abound in that excellent fifii

called by the Ruffians fighi and falmons, the latter being
reckoned the facteft and beft flavoured of all Northern
Ruffia, and they are therefore frozen or falted, in order to

be tranfported to a great dillance round the country. The
Oby alfo affords an ample fupply of fturgeons, fterlet,

white falmon, pikes, murasna, quobbe or quappe (gadus
lota), and a multitude of other fifli. The Oby fifhery is

chiefly carried on by Oitiaks and Samoyedes. The Irtildi

alfo contains almoft all the filh that are found in the Oby
;

and here the fifhery is very confiderable. The Yeniffei and
Lena, and mo ft of the rivers that fall into them, furnifli

great variety and abundance of fifh. The whale fifliery we
(hall have occafion to mention under another article. The
Eailern ocean furnifties, befides the whale, the fea-bear, fea-

lion, fea-cow, and fea-otter, which we fhall elfewhere de-

fcribe. In a commercial view, there is not any of thefe

marine animals fo important as the fea-otter, the beautiful

fur of which is in high eftimation. See FuR.
The fifhery on the Cafpian, as Pallas obferves, is in fome

refpefts as important to Ruffia, as the herring, the cod, and
the whale fifhery to other maritime powers of Europe. Of
the fifh of the Volga, the feveral kinds of fturgeon and the

white falmon are the beft. The Kamma, which falls into the

Volga, alfo abounds with fifh, which is held to be the befl

flavoured of any in Ruffia, at leaft its fturgeon, fterlet, and
white falmon, are preferable to thofe of the Volga. Befides

thefe three kinds, a principal fifh of the Kamma is a fmall

falmon called in Rufs krafnaya reba, red or beautiful filh

(falmo eriox, or falmo alpinus). For an account of the

means for catching fifh on the Volga, and on the confines of

Aftrachan, fee Utsching. The fifliery on the Ural is not

lefs confiderable than that of the Volga ; and being under

good regulation, it forms the principal fupport and occupa-

tion of the Urahan Coflacks. See Ural.
The fifhery of the Euxine and the fea of Azof, though

neither fo important nor extenfive as that of the Cafpian, af-

fords numerous forts of fturgeon. The whole northern coaft

of the fea of Azof, from the Don to Perekop, is laid out

in fifheries, forvhich thefe diftrifts are extremely favourable.

The moft confiderable fifheries on the peninfula of Taurida

are at Kertfh and Yenicaly, where the capture ufually begins

in May, and continues till fome time in Oftober. On the

coafts of the Baltic, alfo, a confiderable fifhery is carried

on. The gulfs of Riga and of Finland contain generally

the fame kinds of fifli. In the waters of Livonia, fays a

naturalilt of that country, are forty-nine different fpecies of

fifh, among which the falmon, ftreamlings, pike, and lam-

preys.
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preys, for exportation if not for liome confumption, are the

moll important. One fpecies of fi(h peculiar to thefc waters

is the kyllo ftrcamling, caught in great numbers in autumn,

near Revel and Roggervyk. Tliey are pickled, and form

a good fubftitute for anchovies and fardcllcs, and thus pre-

pared, they are fent abroad to various parts. The potted

lampreys from Narva are no lefs cxquifite. The grcateft

llore of the gulf of Finland conCfts of ilerlets, falmon, and

carp. Sturgeon are found in the gulf of Cronltadt, and

likewife at times in the Neva. In winter, the tranfport of

frozen fiih from the remoter parts of the empire to St. Pe-

terfburg is very confiderable. In Ruffia there are feveral

lakes that afford an abundant fupply of fifh. The chief of

thcfe is tjie Baikal, which fee. The Tfchan, a Siberian

lake, is particularly proliiic in fifh ; and in this refpeft

among the European lakes the Ladoga is the moll remark-

able. The Peipus and the Ilmen alfo yield a great variety of

fifh, and the fmaller European lakes are proportionally pro-

dudlive. According to the calculations of Hermann, the

whole value of the fifhery in one year, may be ellimated at

15,000,000 of rubles.

Another branch of produiflive induftry in the Ruffian em-

pire is the Irteding of cattle. The nations of herdfmen in

this empire are the Kirghifes, the Kalmucks, the Bafchkirs,

the Burats, and feveral others lefs numerous : the breeding

of cattle is a principal trade with the CofTacks of the Don,
the Nogayans, the Barabinzes, and fome others ; with molt

of the nations of hunters it is a confiderable means of profit,

and as a profitable branch of trade it flourifhes in many
diftrifts of proper Ruffia. The breeding of cattle affords

to the inhabitants many, and in fome diilrifts all the means

of fubfiitence, and yields befides to commerce a multitude of

articles for exportation. Two of thefe are hides and tallow :

•f the latter, in the year 1793, 1,055,000 poods were ex-

ported ; and the value of that quantity amounted to

4,279,000 rubles, not including the tallow candles, the ex-

portation of which amounted in value to 170,000 rubles.

Yufts and leather were in the fame year Ihipped off to the

amount of 2,249,000 rubles, and the other exports in the

produfts arifing from the breeding of horned cattle, made a

fum of more than 163,000 rubles. The whole value of all

thefe articles in one year was upwards of 6,862,000 ru-

bles. The breeding of fheep is alfo an article of importance

in the Ruffian empire. The Nomades are richer in fheep

than in any other article, and even the boors and Collacks in

Southern Ruffia and Siberia poffefs flocks of hundreds and
thoufands. Through the whole country this branch of pro-

duftive indullry might be very much improved. Goats and
hogs are alfo animals that yield to the R.uffian empire confi-

derable profit, and with due attention might be rendered

much more lucrative. Hog's brilUes coniUtuie an import-

ant article of exportation ; in the year 1793, thefe, to the

value of 742,000 rubles, were fhipped ofT. The horfe, the

afs, the camel, the rem-deer, and the dog, are animals which
are capable of being rendered profitable to this country in a

much greater degree than tliey now are ; though at prefent

tliey are not unworthy of attention.

Another branch of produftive induftry in the Ruffian em-
pire is agriculture. In Ruffia, agriculture is lefs the bufinefs

of the peafantry than in other countries. Throughout the

empire every viUage has its proper territory, and every ellate

its allotted inclofures and commons. In Siberia every man
takes as much ground from the open fteppcs as he can
manage ; and when fuch a portion of ground is exhaulled,

he proceeds to another, &c. fo that thefe httlc flips of land

liefcattered at twenty, fifty, and even eighty verlls diltance

from the village. In Ruffia and Siberia they cultivate win-

ter rye and fummer rye, winter wheat only in Ruffia as far

as the Kama, fummer wheat both in Ruffia and Siberia ;

barley, fpelt-barley, or bear-barley plentifully in Ruffia
;

oats in Ruffia and Siberia ; few peale, and Hill fewer vetches

and beans ; a great deal of buck-wheat ; in Siberia, Tarta-
rian buck-wheat, millet, and the grain called panicum
germanicum, only in Ruffia. The villagers have hay-field»

on the banks of lakes and rivers, in brakes and fens of the

forefts. The old withered grafs, weeds, twigs, and light

ftuff they fet on fire, and this occailons an appearance which
at night is tremendous. Befides corn, they grow flax in

large quantities, chiefly on the Volga, but molt of all in the

fovernment of Yaroflaf, and alfo in the governments of
lofcow and Kazan. Hemp is indigenous in all the fouth

and middle of Ruffia and Siberia, and is propagated in great

abundance, both for the material of linen, fail-cloth, &c.
and for the oil exprefled from its feed, of which a very great

quantity is confumed for food during the falls, and which,

as well as the hemp, is exported annually to a great amount.
Woad likewife grows wild in Southern Ruffia and Siberia ;

it is gathered in the Ukraine, and employed in Itaining and
dyeing. It is alfo cultivated in the government of Penza,

and about the Don. Tobacco is planted almoll folely, but
in great abundance, in the Ukraine. Hops arc propagated

by the villagers only, in fmall quantities, in the governments

of Kazan, Nifhnei-Novgorod, &c.; and in Siberia, in the

province of Irkutfk, the wild fort is plentiful. Orchards

are of little account, except in the chief towns. No fruit-

trees thrive in Siberia. Water-melons are much cultivated

in the fouth-eaflern parts of Ruffia, from the Don to the

Ural, efpecially on the Volga. In the breeding of cattle,

the countryman is direfted by climate and paflurage. In

the fouth of Siberia a perfon often poffefTes 300 horfes,

as many fheep, about half the number of horned cattle,

always a few fwine, and much poultry, fometimes geefe and
ducks. The Ruffian horfes are of a middling fize, with

large heads, long flabby ears, not very handfome, but fpi-

rited, flrong, and hardy. The horned cattle are fmall and
brifk : the cows give little milk, which is poor and thin. In

Little Ruffia the oxen are ufed for draught. About Arch-
angel there is a fine breed of large cows, originally brought
from Holland, and they do not degenerate. The true Ruf-

fian fheep are diltinguiihed from the common fort by a fhort

tail, about the length of feven inches. Hogs, dogs, and

cats are of the ordinary kinds. The poultry are houfed all

the winter in the cottage, under the hearth and the fleeping

benches, for the fake of having Eaiter eggs. The culture

of bees is the principal concern of the Bafchkirs in the Ural,

and is alfo an objeA of attention in Southern Ruffia. In the

northern dillrids of Ruffia and Siberia the chace is purfued

as a trade, particularly for thofe animals whofe fkins are ufed

as furs, efpecially fables and grey fquirrels, for the wear of

the Ruffian gentry in town and country. The carrier's trade

is a fource of great profit. The towns at the diltance of

from 500 to looovcrlts, ferve as llations for changing the

drivers and carriages, e. g. from Kiachta, Irkutlk, Kraf-

noiarlk, Tomflc, Tara, Ekaterinenburg, &c. The country

market-towns and hamlets are commonly open, and mollly

built in irregular ftreets, with little kitchen-gardens and large

yards to the houfes ; they are fituated on the banks of rivers,

for the convenience of obtaining water. They contain many
churches ; and the monafteries in or near them, from their

ftrong walls, mafly gates, and numeroHs church towers, have

the appearance of caflles. The fortrcffes difperfed about

the country have feldora earth-ramparts, but are mollly built

like their houfes, with a low palifade round them. The
cannons Itand oq the gates and oa the angles of the ramparts,

or
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ar batteries on wooden carriages. Thefe are defigned to

keep the tributary tribes in awe, and the neighbouring No-

mades from the borders. Oftrogs, or houfes furrounded

with a pahfade of upright pointed banks, are fituated either

in towns, where they ferve as prifonsfor criminals, or foli-

tarily, in various parts of the country, for the fame purpofes

as the fortrefles. The parilhes, or church villages, are fome-

times very extcnfive ; containing .500 or even 1000 and more

farms, and from three to feven churches, many of them

brick buildings, markets, and trafficking places. Large

villages are frequently called flobodes, but many flobodes are

lefs than church villages ; the houfes are ranged in flraight

ftreets, and the ftreets moftly laid with timbers.

Of the nations, fays Mr. Tooke, who have followed

acrriculture from time immemorial, though in various ways,

and with diiferent fuccefs, the principal are the Ruffians,

the Poles, the Lithuanians, the Lettes, the Finns, and

Efthonians. The (bate of agriculture in all countries muft

depend on the nature of the foil and climate, as well as on

the induftry of the inhabitants. With this view of Ruffia,

the mod northern and eallern diftrifts of the empire, of

the former, particularly in Siberia, are totally unfit for

every kind of economical culture. The 60th degree of

latitude may be regarded as the boundary beyond which no

agriculture is practicable. The repeated attempts that

have been made about Okhotdc (between 59° and 60^ N. lat.

and 160^ E. long.), and Udllcoy-oftrog (55° 20' N. lat.

and 1,50° 40' E. long.), in the government of Irkutflc,

fhew, that the culture of corn will never be introduced to

effeft ; and even in Kamtfchatka, where the fouthernmoft

cape runs out to 51° N. lat. fimilar trials have been made

with very poor and precarious effefts. Admitting, therefore,

the 60th degree of latitude to be the general boundary

of the foil fufceptible of culture to the north, we may infer,

that the Ruffian empire contains about 162,000 fquare

geographical miles of land totally unferviceable to the

purpofes of agriculture. Accordingly the circles in the

governments of Olonetz and Archangel have no agriculture,

and even in fome diftrifts of Vyborg, St. Petersburg,

Novgorod, Vologda, Perm, and Vistka, it is attended with

almofl infuperable, or at leaft deterring difficulties. In

fome alfo of the fouthern diftrifts of Caucafus, Saratof,

Ufa, Kolyvan, Ekaterinoflaf, and Taurida, the foil is

fo poor, that the natural impediments can perhaps never be

entirely furmounted. To the fertile regions belong moft

of the governments of the middle, and feveral of the northern

trafts ; but the beft and moft produftive foils are chiefly

found in Little Ruffia, Kazan, Simbirfli, Kharkof, Kurllv,

Orel, Niflmei-Novgorod, in the fouthern part of Taurida

and Caucafus, in the newly-acquired portion of the Pohfh

Ukraine, and particularly alfo in fome of the Siberian pro-

vinces. The great fertility of the diitrifts bordering on

the Volga, the Kama, the Dnieper, the Terek, and the

parts about the Euxine, has been long experienced. More-
over, in the territory of Krafnoiarfk, a circle-town of the

government of Kolyvan, between the 55th and 56th de-

, grees of N. lat., the fertility of the foil is fuch, that no

inftance has occurred of a general failure, and that it is a

very ordinary harveft, when the fummer rye yields jo-fold,

the winter corn 8-fold, and the barley 12-fold. It is ufual

for the wheat only in bad years to yield the fixth grain,

and the oats give an increafe rarely ftiort of 20-fold. In

confequence of this exuberance, provifions are here in great

plenty, and probably in no province of the empire at fo low

a price. When Pallas was at Krafnoiarfli, a pood of rye-

meal fold for z or 3, and a pood of wheaten flour for ^.i or

g kopeeks; a whole o.^ was bought for ji ruble, a cow

for a ruble, and a good ferviceable horfe for 2 or 3 rubles
at moft ; flieep and hogs fetched from 30 to 50 kopeeks
a-piece. And though in 25 years that have elapfed fince

that period an alteration has taken place, yet this country
is ftill one of the cheapeft, as well as one of the richeft

and moft plentiful of all.

The implements of hulbandry, without which no great

progrefs in the culture of the foil can be expefted, are the
moft fimple and artlefs that can be well imagined.

In fuch a ftate, and with fuch inftruments, we need not

wonder that agriculture is negligently and badly condufted,
and yet we may well be furprifed, that the country fo

managed fliould yield fo confiderable a produce ; the bounty
of nature lupplying the work of Ikill in moft o^ the pro-

vinces of middle and fouthern Ruffia. Moreover, in the

provinces lying in the Baltic, in the White-Ruflian govern-

ments, in the Polifti Ukraine, and even in proper Ruffia,

on the eftates of noblemen who carry on the farming bufi-

nefs with fome degree of care, much greater pains are

beftov/ed, and in general more ingenious implements are

ufed. It would lead us too far to give an account of
the praftice of huft)andry either in the northern or fouthern

provinces of Ruffia
;
yet, in fpite of all the defetls of Ruf-

fian agriculture, its produfts are fo numerous and im-
portant, that they not only fupply the hijme confumption,

but conftitute by far the moft confiderable article of ex-

portation. The corn moft generally cultivated in Ruffia,

and in thofe trafts of land that do not lie farther north than

the 60th degree of latitude, is rye : wheat is more culti-

vated in the middle and fouthern governments ; in the

government of Ekaterinoflaf is cultivated the " Arnautan"
wheat, which yields a yellowifti flour, and which produces

in good years 15 corns above the fowing. Turkifh wheat,

or maize, is raifed on the confines of the Terek and in

Taurida. Barley is alfo a confiderable produce of govern-

ments in which wheat fucceeds, and oats alfo are cultivated

for the confumption of the people in meal for porridge.

Of the four kinds of corn now enumerated, Ruffia

annually exports a confiderable quantity, efpecially from

the Livonian ports. The Livonian corn is faid to keep

longer than that of other countries, not to need fuch frequent

turning, and llkewife to yield more flour. In 1793 thefe ex-

ports amounted, in corn and meal, to the value in wheat, of

1,490,000 ; in rye, of 1,379,000 ; in barley, of 236,000 ; and

in oats, of 17,000 rubles. The other corns cultivated for

home confumption, but not for exportation, are millet, fpelt or

bear-barley, buck-wheat, manna, or teftuca fluitans, growing

almoft every where in Ruffia, on meadow-grounds that are

overflowed, particularly in the governments of Riga, Pfcove,

Polotflc, Novgorod, Tver, Smolenflc, &c. and rice. Po-

tatoes are cultivated only in a few governments, and chiefly

among foreign colonifts. Grafles, and fodder of all kinds,

every where abound in the Ruffian empire ; and vegetables,

for the ufe of manufactures and commerce, are very abun-

dant, fuch as hemp, of the produce of which the export, in

1793, amounted to upwai'ds of 8,808,000 rubles ; without

including the hemp-oil. Flax of the beft kind, and moft

in quantity, is cultivated in the governments of Vologda,

Pfcove, Novgorod, Riga, Mohilef, Tver, Polotflc, Visetka,

the confines of the middle Volga, and in the parts about

the Oka and Kama. Both the common and the Siberian flax

are often found wild, the former in the fteppes, about the

northern Ural, the latter on the ftiores of the Volga, near

Tzaritzin, and ia other places. Among the plants grow-

ing wild, and yielding fibres like flax or hemp, is alfo the

common and the Siberian ftinging-nettle (urtica dioica and

cannabina), which are found plentiful cin the Uralian

^ inountainso
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mountains. TIieBafchkirs, the Koibals, theSagayanTartars,

&c. prepare yam and weave linen of them. Of flax, in feeds

and other produfts, exclufively of the oil, the exportation in

1793 amounted to 7,220,000 rubles. Cotton has liitherto

been little cultivated ; fome attempts have been made about

Aftrachan and Kitzliar, on the Terek ; but there are other

climates and foils that would fuit it. Some wild-growing

filk-plants, yielding a material fimilar to cotton, known
among botanifts by the name of " cynaiichum acutum,"

and " apocynum maritimum," grow wild in the worft foils,

and might bfe cultivated and maniifaflurcd to advantage.

There are alfo other plants of a fimilar kind that might be-

come objefts of profitable attention. Ruflia alfo furnilhes

a yariety of plants that would afford, if duly regarded,

abundance of dyeing materials ; fuch as madder, which

grows wild on tlie banks of tins Oka, near Riazan and

Arfamas, on the borders of the Volga, in the confines of

Syfran and Saratof, and in great quantities, and of fuperior

quality, about the Samara, in Taurida, on the Terek, and

in feveral diftrifts of the government of Caucalus ; woad
(ifatis tinftoria), and a variety of it (ifatis luli'.anica, wliich

.ire feen wild in feveral of the fouthern governments ; faffron,

which grows wild about the Terek, in the govern.nents of

Voronetch and Ekatern^oflaf, in Taurida, and cfpecially in

the Caucafian mountain<:, around Moldok ; and fafflower

(carthamus tinftorius), which thrives perfectly well in the

gardens at Toropelz, Moicow, Tzaritzin, Poltava, and

other places. Among the vegetables for fabrication and
trade, we might enumerate hops and tobacco ; the former

grows wild in moil diftridts of Ruflia and Siberia, and the

latter is cultivated in the Malo-Ruflian governments, and
alfo about the Volga and the Samara, and particularly by
the Coflacks on the Orenburg and Siberian lines.

In 1793 tho exportation from Ruflia of hemp-oil and
flax-oil exceeded in value 697,000 -ubles.

Of medicinal plants of all kinds, Rnfl'ia pofTefles a great

itore ; fuch are the rhubarb (rheum compadtum), and the

rhapont:c, or Siberian rhubarb (rheum undulatum). Safla-

fras (faxifraga craflifolia) grows abundantly in the fouthern

and lotty fnow-mountains of Kolyvan ; and the polypodium
fragrans, a beautiful and odoriferous fern, is gathered by the

Bursts on the fummits of rocks, and is taken as a whole-

fome tea againft fcorbutic and colicky complaints. The cu-

linary vegetables that are cultivated in Ruflia are fo nu-

merous and various, that it is necdlefs to n:ention them. Be-
fides thofe flirubs and berries known to us, fuch as rafp-

berries, currants, ftrawberries, whicli grow in furprifing

quantities, goofcberries, &c. Ruflia produces in great abun-
dance feveral which are here very rarely or never feen. Of
thefe, for inltance, are the berries called /i/'flm'/za. In ap-

pearance they are much like the bilberry, but have a very

different, exceedingly agreeahb talte, and intoxicate if taken
in quantities. Hence it is they have their appellation, from
plan, drunk. Muflirooms are found in great plenty, and
are very generally eaten, excepting the champignon, which,
for what reafon it is uot eafv to difcover, is carefully avoided

by the common people. Of th'- Ruflian mufhrooms, the

rifchicki or ritzgen are moll fa'r.ous. This fort of mufli-

room is likcwife found in Courland and PrufTia. Their name,
rifchicki, is derived from their reddiih-ycUow hue ; and they
are eaten either raw, boiled or broiled, or pickled. We (hall

further feleCt lome other vegetables that have engaged more
than ordinary attention : fuch are afparagus, which in the go-
vernment of Moicow, and fome others, is made an article of
trade ; fuch are berries of various kinds, fome of which are

peculiar to the north of RulTia, as well as tii the whole of
Siberia ; tlie hazle-bu(h, found over all Ruflia as far as the

Vol. XXX.

Ramma, and fo plentiful in the regions between Simbirfic and
Kazan, as to give rife to abrancli of confiderable trade, as

a great part of Ruffia and all Siberia arc hence fupphed with

a fweet-mcat in very general ufe, eaten in the fails with uut-

oil ; fugar-melons and water-melons, which thrive in the open
air to the 5 2d degree of latitude ; the common orchard
fruits, which fucceed every wherein the middle and fouthern

parts of Ruflia. Of all the fpecies of fruit produced in the

Ruffian empire, apples and pears arc the moft abundant.
All the villages on the Oka and Volga have their orchards,

or more properly apple-gardens, fo that many boors live

here without hufbandry, merely by horticulture, in good
circumftances. Cherries are very frequently produced in

orchards, but in Southern Rufliia there are even wliole

forefts of cherry-trees. Apricots and peaches fucceed in moft
parts of Taurida and Caucafus, and in the fouthern cir-

cles of Kief, Ekaterinoflaf, Vofiiefenflc, and fome other

governments, without much attention. The quinc.--tree

grows wild and plentifully in the forefts about the Terek ;

chcfnut-trees arc only found fingly in Tauridi, Kief, and
Voronetch : walnut-trees are feen ii. moft dillnfts of Southern
Ruflia, and in great abundance ; but tlr' almond-tree grows
only in the provinces that lie moft to the fouth : figs and
pomegranate-trees are feen fingly near KitzUar and in Tau-
rida ; but lemons and orange-trees are every where raifed only
in hot-houfes, though Pallas afTures us, that they would
very well bear the winter in Taurida with more attention.

The culture of. the vine is at prefent carried on in the go-
vernments of Caucafus, Taurida, Ekaterinoflaf, and Vof-
nefenfk, and the country of the Don Cofiacks. The whole
region of the Ruffian empire, from the fouthernmoft borders

to the 48th degree of latitude, conftitutcs a fuperficics of
more than 12,000 fquare geographical miles; but of this

large traft, fcarcely one-fourth part is proper for the culture

of the vine.

The forefts of Ruflia amount to a fuperfluous abundance in

the govemments ofArchangel, 01onetz,ToboUk, and I rkutfk

:

the governments of Perm, Kazan, Sinolenflv, Moln'lef, Minlk,

Tchernigof, Voronetch, Ufa, Tula, Slmbirflv, Orel, Kaluga,
&c. are richly furnifhed with them, not only fupplying moft
of the forges and metal founderies, but alfo fending excel-

lent fhip-timber to the yards. Moft of the other provinces

have a fufSciency for their own confumption ; but fome few
of the fouthern governments, as Kief, Kharkof, Kur/k,

Ekaterinoflaf, and Taurida, are but fcantily provided. Of
trees, thofe that have narrow-pointed leaves are chiefly in-

digenous in Northern Ruflia, forming forefts of prod gioua

extent, among which the fir, the pine, and the black ]<ine,

are the moft common and moft widely difFufed. The Sibe-

rian cedar (pinus cembra) is found particularly in the Uralian

mountains ; the larch-tree grows in the north of European
Ruflia, and in moft of the Siberian mountains. Among the

umbrageous trees the birch is the moft common, and its

bark and wood are applied to various purpofes. N'^xtto
the birch is the linden, from which Ruffi.i derives great ad-

vantage. The oak is indigenous only in the European part

:

it is moft frequently found in the governments ot Kazan
and Voronetch, where it is chiefly employed in fliip-building ;

but alfo in Little and White Ruflia it forms confiderable fo-

refts. The afh and the willow grow almoft every where : but
beech, elms, the maple, and the poplar, are chiefly the

growth of the fouthern regions. The forefts fupply an ex-

traordinary number of produdls for home confumption, and
alfo very confiderable articles of export. In 1793 the value

of the latter in fpecie amounted to upwards of ir^ millions

of rubles, when Ruffia fhipped ofl to tlie value of 1,744,000
rubles in mails, balks, and deals

; 394,000 in pot-alhes and

5 D barilla
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or batteries on wooden carriages. Thefe are defigned to

keep the ti-ibutary tribes in awe, and the neighbouring No-

mades from the borders. Oftrogs, or hpufes furrounded

with a pahfade of upright pointed bauks, are fituated either

in towns, where they ferve as prifons for criminals, or foli-

tarily, in various parts of the country, for the fame purpofes

as the fortrefles. The parifties, or church villages, are fome-

times very extcnfive ; containing 500 or even looo and more

farms, and from three to feven churches, many of them

brick buildings, markets, and trafficking places. Large

villages are frequently called flobodes, but many flobodes are

lefs than church villages ; the houfes are ranged in ftraight

ftreets, and the ftreets moftly laid with timbers.

Of the nations, fays Mr. Tooke, who have followed

aoriculture from time immemorial, though in various ways,

and with different fuccefs, the principal are the Ruffians,

the Poles, the Lithuanians, the Lettes, the Finns, and

Ellhonians. The Hate of agriculture in all countries muft

depend on the nature of the foil and chmate, as well as on

the induftry of the inhabitants. With this view of Ruffia,

the moft nortliern and eaftern diftrifts of the empire, of

the former, particularly in Siberia, are totally unfit for

every kind of economical culture. The 60th degree of

latitude may be regarded as the boundary beyond which no

agriculture is prafticable. The repeated attempts that

have been made about Okhotds; (between 59' and 60^ N. lat.

and 160- E. long.), and Udflcoy-oftrog {;^° 20' N. lat.

and 150° 40' E. long.), in the government of Irkutfli,

fliew, that the culture of corn will never be introduced to

effeft ; and even in Kamtfchatka, where the fouthernmoft

cape runs out to 51° N. lat. fimilar trials have been made

with very poor and precarious effefts. Admitting, therefore,

the 60th degree of latitude to be the general boundary

of the foil fufceptible of culture to the north, we may infer,

that the Ruffian empire contains about i6z,ooo fquare

geographical miles of land totally unferviceable to the

purpofes of agriculture. Accordingly the circles in the

governments of Olonetz and Archangel have no agriculture,

and even in fome diftrifts of Vyborg, St. Peterfburg,

Novgorod, Vologda, Perm, and Vistka, it is attended with

almoft infuperable, or at leaft deterring difficulties. In

fome alfo of the fouthern diftrifts of Caucafus, Saratof,

Ufa, Kolyvan, Ekaterinoflaf, and Taurida, the foil is

fo poor, that the natural impediments can perhaps never be

entirely furmounted. To the fertile regions belong moft

of the governments of the middle, and feveral of the northern

trafts ; but the bed and moft produftive foils are chiefly

found in Little Ruffia, Kazan, Simbirflt, Kharkof, Kuril-:,

Orel, Niffinei-Novgorod, in the fouthern part of Taurida

and Caucafus, in the newly-acquired portion of the PoUfh

Ukraine, and particularly alfo in fome of the Siberian pro-

vinces. The great fertility of the diitrifts bordering on

the Volga, the Kama, the Dnieper, the Terek, and the

parts about the Euxine, has been long experienced. More-
over, in the territory of Krafnoiarfli, a circle-town of the

government of Kolyvan, between the 55th and j6th de-

, grees of N. lat., the fertility of the foil is fuch, that no

inftance has occurred of a general failure, and that it is a

very ordinary harveft, when the fummer rye yields jo-fold,

the winter corn S-fold, and the barley 12-fold. It is ufual

for the wheat only in bad years to yield the fixth grain,

and the oats give an increafe rarely (hort of 20-fold. In

confequence of this exuberance, provifions are here in great

plenty, and probably in no province of the empire at fo low

a price. When Pallas was at Krafnoiarfi-c, a pood of rye-

nseal fold for z or 3, and a pood of wheaten flour for 4^ or

§ kopeeks -, a whole ox was bought for i^ ruble, a cow

for a ruble, and a good ferviceable horfe for 2 or 3 rubles
at moft ; fheep and hogs fetched from 30 to 50 kopeeks
a-piece. And though in 25 years that have elapfed fince

that period an alteration has taken place, yet this country
is ftill one of the cheapeft, as well as one of the richeft

and moft plentiful of all.

The implements of huft)andry, without which no great

progrefs in the culture of the foil can be expeded, are the

moft fimple and artlefs that can be well imagined.

In fuch a ftate, and with fnch initruments, we need not
wonder that agriculture is negligently and badly condufted,
and yet we may well be furprifed, that the country fo

managed ffiould yield fo confiderable a produce ; the bounty
of nature fupplying the work of ikill in moft o^ the pro-

vinces of middle and fouthern Ruffia, Moreover, in the

provinces lying in the Baltic, in the White-Ruffian govern-

ments, in the Polifh Ukraine, and even in proper Ruffia,

on the eftates of noblemen who carry on the fanning bufi-

nefs with fome degree of care, much greater pains are

beftowed, and in general more ingenious implements are

ufed. It would lead us too far to give an account of
the praftice of huftiandry either in the northern or fouthern

provinces of Ruffia
; yet, in fpite of all the defefts of Ruf-

fian agriculture, its produfts are fo numerous and im-

portant, that they not only fupply the home confumption,

but conilitute by far the moft confiderable article of ex-

portation. The corn moft generally cultivated in Ruffia,

and in thofe trafts of land that do not lie farther north than

the 60th degree of latitude, is rye : wheat is more culti-

vated in the middle and fouthern governments ; in the

government of Ekaterinoflaf is cultivated the " Arnautan"
wheat, which yields a yellowilh flour, and which produces

in good years 15 corns above the fowing. Turkilh wheat,

or maize, is raifed on the confines of the Terek and in

Taurida. Barley is alfo a confiderable produce of govern-

ments in which wheat fucceeds, and oats alfo are cultivated

for the confumption of the people in meal for porridge.

Of the four kinds of corn now enumerated, Ruffia

annually exports a confiderable quantity, efpecially from

the Livonian ports. The Livonian corn is faid to keep

longer than that of other countries, not to need fuch frequent

turning, and likewife to yield more flour. In 1793 thefe ex-

ports amounted, in corH and meal, to the value in wheat, of

1,490,000; in i-ye, of 1,379,000 ; in barley, of 236,000; and

in oats, of 17,000 rubles. The other corns cultivated for

home confumption, but not for exportation, are millet, fpelt or

bear-barley, buck-wheat, manna, or teftuca fluitans, growing

almoft every where in Ruffia, on meadow-grounds that are

overflowed, particularly in the governments of Riga, Pfcove,

Polotflc, Novgorod, Tver, Smolenflc, &c. and rice. Po-

tatoes are cultivated only in a few governments, and chiefly

among foreign colonifts. Grafles, and fodder of all kinds,

every where abound in the Ruffian empire ; and vegetables,

for the ufe of manufaftures and commerce, are very abun-

dant, fuch as hemp, of the produce of which the export, in

1793, amounted to upwards of 8,808,000 rubles ; without

including the hemp-oil. Flax of the beft kind, and moft

in quantity, is cultivated in the governments of Vologda,

Pfcove, Novgorod, Riga, Mohilef, Tver, Polotflc, Vistka,

the confines of the middle Volga, and in the parts about

the Oka and Kama. Both the common and the Siberian flax

are often found wild, the former in the fteppes, about the

northern Ural, the latter on the fhores of the Volga, near

Tzaritzin, and in other places. Among the plants grow-

ing wild, and yielding fibres like flax or hemp, is alfo the

common and the Siberian ftinging-nettle (urtica dioica and

cannabina), which are found plentiful on the Uralian

^ mountains^
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mountains. Tlie Bafchkirs, the Koibals, the Sagayan Tartars,

&c. prepare yarn and weave linen of them. Of flax, in feeds

and other produfts, cxchifively of the oil, the exportation in

1793 amounted to 7,220,000 rubles. Cotton has hitherto

been little cultivated ; fomc attempts have been made about

Ailrachan and Kitzliar, on the Terek ; but there are other

climates and foils that would fuit it. Some v\ ild-growing

filk-plants, yielding a material fimilar to cotton, known
among botanifts by the name of " cynauchum acutum,"

and " apocynum maritimum," grow wild in the worft foils,

and might bfe cultivated and manufadturcd to advantage.

There are alfo other plants of a fimilar kind that might be-

come objefts of profitable attention. Ruflia alfo furniihes

a Yariety of plants that would afford, if duly regarded,

abundance of dyeing materials ; fuch as madder, which

grows wild on the banks of tlii Oka, near Riazan and

Arfamas, on the borders of the Volga, in the confines of

Syfran and Saratof, and in great quantities, and of fuperior

quality, about the Samara, in Taurida, on the Terek, and

in feveral diftrifts of the government of Caucalus ; woad
(ifatie tinftoria), and a variety of it (ifatis lufi'.anica;, which

are fcen wild in feveral of the fonthern governments ; faffron,

which grows wild about the Terek, in the govern .nents of

Voronetch and Ekaternv)flaf, in Taurida, and cfpecially in

the Caucafian mountain^, around Moldok ; and fafflower

(carthamus tinftorius), which thrives perfectly well in the

gardens at Toropelz, Moicow, Tzaritzin, Poltava, and
other places. Among the vegetables for fabrication and
trade, we might enumerate hops and tobacco ; the former

grows wild in mod diftridts of Riiflia and Siberia, and the

latter is cultivated in the Malo-Ruffian governments, and
alfo about the Volga and the Samara, and particularly by
the Codacks on the Orenburg and Siberian lines.

In 1793 tho exportation from Ruflia of hemp-oil and
flax-oil exceeded in value 697,000 -ubles.

Of medicinal plants of all kinds, Rnffia pofTefles a great

llore ; fuch are the rhubarb (rheum compadtum), and the

rhapontx, or Siberian rhubarb (rheum undulatum). Safla-

fras (faxifraga craflifolia) grows abundantly in the fouthern

and lotty fnow-mountains of Kolyvan ; and the polypodium
fragrans, a beautiful and odoriferous fern, is gathered by the

Bunts on the fummits of rocks, and is taken as a whole-

fome tea againft fcorbutic and colicky complaints. The cu-

linary vegetables that are cultivated in Ruflia are fo nu-

merous and various, that it is necdlefs to r;ontion them. Be-
fides thofc flirubs and berries known to us, fuch as rafp-

berries, currants, flrawberries, which grow in furprifing

quantities, goofcberries, &c. Ruflia produces in great abun-
dance feveral which are here very rarJy or never feen. Of
thefe, for inltance, arc the berries cdWcd pianilza. In ap-

pearance they are much like the bilberry, but have a very

different, exceedingly agreeable talte, and intoxicate if taken
in quantities. Hence it is they have their appellation, from
pian, drunk. Muflirooms are found in great plenty, and
are very generally eaten, excepting the champignon, which,
for what reafon it is not eafv to difcover, is carefully avoided

by the common people. Of th" Ruffian mufhrooms, tlic

rifchicki or ritzgen are moll facous. This fort of mufli-

room is likcwife tourid in Courland and PrufTia. Their name,
rifchicki, is derived from their redduh -yellow hue ; and they

are eaten either raw, boiled or broiled, or pickled. We Ihall

further felect lome other vegetables that have engaged more
than ordinary attention : fuch are afparagus, which in the go-
vernment of Moicow, and fome others, is made an article of
trade; fuch are berries of various kinds, fome of which arc

peculiar to the north of Ruflia, as well as to tho whole of
Siberia ; the hazle-bulh, found over all Ruflia as far as the

Vol. XXX.

Ramma, and fo plentiful in the regions between Simbirn< and
Kazan, as to give rife to a branch of confiderable trade, as

a great part of Ruflia and all Siberia arc hence fupphed with

a fweet-meat in very general ufe, eaten in the fails with nut-

oil ; fugar-melons and water-melons, which thrive in the open
air to the jad degree of latitude ; the common orchard
fruits, which fucceed every wherein the middle and fouthern

parts of RufTia. Of all the fpecies of fruit produced in the

Ruffian empire, apples and pears are the mofl abundant.
All the villages on the Oka and Volga have their orchards,

or mere properly apple-gardens, fo that many boors live

here without hufbandry, merely by horticulture, in good
circumllances. Cherries are very frequently produced in

orchards, but in Southern Ruffia there are even wliole

forefls of cherry-trees. Apricots and peaches fucceed in moft
parts of Taurida and Caucafus, and in the fouthern cir-

cles of Kief, Ekaterinoflaf, Vofnefenfk, and fome other

governments, without much attention. The quinc'.--tree

grows wild and plentifully in the forefts about the Terek :

chefnut-trees arc only found fingly in Tauridn, Kief, and
Voronetch ; walnut-trees are feen in moil ditlrifts of Southern
Ruffia, and in great abundance ; but th> almond-tree grows
only in the provinces that lie moft to the fouth : ligs and
pomegranate-trees are feen fingly near Kitzhar and in Tau-
rida ; but lemons and orange-trees are every where raifed only
in hot-houfes, though Pallas affures us, that they would
very well bear the winter in Taurida with more attention.

The culture of. the vine is at prefent carried on in the go-
vernments of Caucafus, Taurida, Ekaterinoflaf, and Vof-
nefenfk, and the country of the Don Codacks. The whole
region of the Ruffian empire, from the fouthernmoft borders

to the 48th degree of latitude, conflitutes a fuperlicies of
more than 12,000 fquare geographical miUs ; but of this

large traft, fcarcely one-fourth part is proper for the culture

of the vine.

The forefls of Ruffia amount to a fuperfluous abundance in

the governments ofArchangel, Olonetz,Tobollk,and Irkutfk

:

the governments of Perm, Kazan, Sinolenflv, Mohilef, Minlk,

Tchernigof, Voronetch, Ufa, Tula, Simbirfli, Orel, Kaluga,
&c. are richly furnilhed with them, not only fupplying mofl
of the forges and metal founderies, but alfo fending excel-

lent fhip-\imber to the yards. Molt of the other provinces

have a fufhciency for their own confumption ; but fome few
of the fouthern governments, as Kief, Kliarkof, Kurfk,

Ekaterinoflaf, and Taurida, are but fcaiitily provided. Of
trees, thofe that have narrow-pointed leaves are chiefly in-

digenous in Northern Ruflia, forming forefls of prod gioua

extent, among which the fir, the pine, and the black pine,

are the mofl common and mofl widely diffufed. The Sibe-

rian cedar (pinus cembra) is found particularly in the Uralian

mountains ; the larch-tree grows in the north of European
Ruffia, and in mofl of the Siberian mountains. Among the

umbrageous trees the birch is the moft common, and its

bark and wood are applied to various purpofes. Nv^tto
the birch is the linden, from which Ruffi.i derives great ad-

vantage. The oak is indigenous only in the Europea.i part

:

it is moll frequently found in the governments of Kazan
and Voronetch, where it is chiefly employed in fliip-building ;

but alfo in Little and White Ruffia it forms confiderable 10-

rells. The afli and the willow grow almoft every where : but
beech, elms, the maple, and the poplar, are chiefly the

growth of the fouthern regions. Tiic forefts fupply an ex-

traordinary number of produdls for home confumption, and
alfo very confider.-ible articles of export. In 1793 the value

of the latter in fpecie amounted to upwards of z'^ millions

of rubles, when Ruffia fhipped of! to the value of 1,744,000
rubles in mafts, balks, and deals

; 394,000 in pot-afhes and

5 D barilla

;
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barilla; 249,006 rubles in mats, and 150,000 rubles in

pitch, tar, and refin.

The Ruffian woods confift of limes, firs, pines, birch

and larch-trees (larix), to which may be added feme cedars.

The beech and the oak are rarely feen, excepting in Kazan,

where the oaks appear pretty plentifully. For fhip-building

the larch-tree is generally ufed, though fome vefl'els are con-

flrufted of oak, which is brought at an almoft incredible

expence from the territory of Kazan to the yard of St.

Peterfburg. The larch, which in other countries is clafled

among the evergreens, is deciduous in Siberia. Befides the

aftonilhing quantity of wood that is confumed as fuel, Ruffia

has ample fupplies of timber for conftruflion. For, through-

out the whole empire, excepting St. Peterfburg, and a very

few other places, the houfes and churches are almoll all of

timber. And even at St. Peterfburg great numbers of

them are ftill feen, though, in purfuance of an exprefs im-

perial edift, no new ones are to be built. Thefe timber

houfes are extremely well adapted to the Ruffian climate, as

being much warmer than thofe conflrufted of brick and

ftone. Both in towns and villages the fame mode of building

is uniformly praftifed. One balk is laid upon another to

the height intended. The roof is formed either of boards

or oak fhingles ; and the interftices between the balks are

crammed with mofs. The Ruffian carpenters, in the whole

conftruftion of a houfe, employ no other tool than an axe,

and a fharp circular iron, with which they fhave off the bark

from the timber. With the axe alone they carve the orna-

mental comb or crefl {grden), which is frequently wrought

with exquifite ingenuity, and carried along the ridge of the

roof. It appears ftrange to the foreigner that they never

work without gloves, yet always, even in winter, go bare-

headed. The generality of houfes are only of one ftory ;

if they have another, as is occafionally feen in towns, the

ftaircafe is ufually I'un up on the outfide. In the houfes of

the boors, as well as thofe of tha citizens, unlefs they are

in good circumftances, are fquare holes inftead of windows,

provided with a wooden fhutter. Sometimes thefe apertures

are furnifhed with a hog's bladder, through which the light

enters. Only boors of property have windows of ifinglafs.

The boors' houfes regularly confifl of one room ; which is

at the fame time kitchen, cellar, hog-flye, and the habitation

of the whole family ; together with the tutelary faints, who
have their tabernacle in one corner of the upper part of the

apartment, commonly however fo encrufted with fmoke as

hardly to be cognizable. The boor, with all his inmates,

cuftomarily during the winter lodges oh the fhelves faftened

to the walls about the flove which heats his room, and which

ferves alfo as an oven for drelling his viftuals. Here they

conftantly fleep, winter and 'fummer, without beds or other

accommodations. In all the boor-houfes the door of the

room is uncommonly low. On account of the abundance

of timber, and the cheapnefs of provifions, and confe-

quently the moderate price of labour, building in Ruffia is

not expenilve. For five hundred rubles the burgher builds

himfelf a houfe of five rooms, with an ice-cellar, liable, a

bathing-room, and the neceffary ofSces. The burgher-

houfes have withinfide a fomewhat better appearance than

the houfes of the boors ; the walls within, and frequently

without, being chipped fmooth and whitened over with a

fort of wafh ufed for fmearing their ftoves, and which dries

much fafler than mortar. Houfes in Ruffia are reckoned

among the moveables, and in every town there is a houfe-

market, where a man bargains for a houfe, packs it upon
fledges, and fets it up wherever he chufes. Such a houfe

will !aft thirty years, and often longer. Convenient, how-
ever, as thefe timber edifices are in feveral refpedls, they are

3

hazardous in another point of view ; fince they may be ccm»
fidered as the occafion of fuch frequent conflagrations as

happen in no other country ; for, notwithftanding that in

towns the houfes lland pretty diftant from each other, yet
there never pafles a year in which a very confiderable num.
ber is not a prey to the flames. This is the lefs furprifing

on being informed that the common people generally ftick

a fir lath (luchine) into the wall, lighted at the projefting

extremity, as a fubllitute for a candle, and that the pre-
cautions againfl fires, in the Ruffian provinces, are none of
the belt. Mr. Tooke fays, that he has himfelf feen, more
than once, in a provincial town, on a calm day at high noon,
above 130, and at one time, upwards of 200 houfes on fire.

The number would certainly have been much fmaller, if the

houfes had not been of wood, and proper precautions had
been taken.

Befides the important advantages that Ruffia obtains from
its wood, in regard of fuel and building, this produdl is

profitable in feveral other ways, particularly in the prepa-

ration of potafh. The rind of the numerous lindens that

grow in the diftrifts of Kazan and Aftracban is ufefuUy

employed in the manufafture of balket-work of all kinds ;

of which, as well as of malts and deals, Ruffia annually ex-

ports to a great amount.

As the mines conftitute an objedl of great importance in

the Ruffian empire, we fhall here fubjoin, from the work
cited at the clofe of this article, an abridged account of
them. The largeft works of this kind are at prefent car-

ried on in the Uralian, the Altayan, and Nertfchinfliian mi-
neral mountains ; the iron and copper mines of Olonetz, and
thofe in feveral other parts of the empire, being of compara-
tively lefs importance. In the Uralian mountains are gold,

iron, and copper mines, which latter are fome of the moll

important in the empire. The Altayan mountains contain

the richeft gold and filver fhafts, alfo veins of lead, copper,

and iron, impregnated with gold and filver. But in the

Nertfchinlliian mountains are very rich mines of lead,

containing gold and filver. The dilcovcry of thefe fhafts,

as well as the origin of the proper mine-vverking in Ruffia,

is of no older date than the beginning of the laft cen-

tury. The art of mining, which had its rife in the reign of

Peter the Great, was protected and encouraged in the year

1716 by a manifefto ; and in 1719 he inltituted the college

of mines. In the reign of the emprefs Anna, and under

the emprefs Elizabeth, the Ruffian mines acquired increafing

importance and value ; but their moft brilliant era was the

reign of Catharine II. The gold mines belonging to the

Ruffian empire are properly two ; viz. that of Berefof near

Ekaterinenburg, on the Ural, which is by far the moft mate-

rial, and the Voytzer gold mines in the mountains of Olonetz.

The moft important filver mines are thofe of Kolyvan, in the

mineral mountains of Altay. Tiie filver, or rather the au-

riferous and argentiferous lead mines of Nertfchinflc, have

been wrought ever fince the difcovery of them in 1 704.

From ftatements, which we cannot here detail, it appears

that in the interval between 1704 and 1788, there were
gained at all the gold and filver mines about 1000 pood of

gold, and about 36,000 pood of filver, amounting together

in value to upwards of 45,000,000 of rubles, on which the

expences were not more than 15,000,000 of rubles.

The moft important copper mines are principally in the

Uralian, Altayan, and Olonetzian mountains. The entire

annual amount of the copper obtained from them is about

200,000 pood ; the value of which in money, reckoning

the pood only at 10 rubles, makes a fum of 2,000,000 of

rubles.

The iron mines form, next to the falt-works, the greatefl

portion
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portion of all Rudia's mineral wealth : the moft numerous

and rich of thefe are found in the Uralian mountains ; and

bcfides thefe there are two fmelting-houfes in the Altayan

and Sayanc mountains, and feveral in the governments of

Olonetz, Vologda, Nilhnei-Novgorod, Koltroma, Kurik,

Tula, Tambof, &c. We may allow for the whole empire

about 100 forges, and Soo hammers. In the whole empire

about 5,000,000 pood of iron are annually produced, which

in fpecie amounts at lenil to 4,500,000 of rubles.

By the prefent conllitution, the mines belong either to

the crown, to public intlitutions, or to private indivi-

dual;. The firft polfcflcs all the before-mentioned gold and

ftlver mines : the fliare it has in the copper and iron mines is

not accurately afcertaiiied, but, according to authentic ftate-

mcnts, concluded to be about ^th of the former, and ;th

part of the latter. The crown mines, which were formerly

under the fuperintendance of the mine college, have, fince

the abolition of that college in 1784, belonged either to the

cabinet or to the fenate. The gold and filver mines of Ko-
ly van and Nertfchiiilk are under the diredlion of the former,

and the reft of the crown mines are dependant on the fenate.

The only public inttitution hitherto in poiFenion of mines it

the " Imperial Aflignation Bank," which purchafed the

copper and iron works in the government of Perm. The pri-

vate mines have received fo many grants by law, that it is^not

eafy to aflign to individuals their refpedlive rights and immu-
nities. The private owners of mines are moftly nobles, but

fome are burghers and merchants. The works at the mines

of the crown, as well as thofs belonging to private perfons,

are partly carried on by mader-workmen, partly by inrolled

boors, partly by vaffals, and partly alfo by free workmen.
From thefe mines Ruffia obtains annually of gold about

40, and of fdver about 1300 pood, amounting, according

to the prices in 17S9, to the value of 1,729,000 rubles.

Thefe metals are brought to St. Peterfburg, and there moftly

coined, having been previoufly feparatcd at the imperial

office for that purpofe, and brought to the perfcft ftandard.

Of copper are annually gained about 200,000 pood, eftimated

in value at about 2,000,000 of rubles. The copper which
the crown receives from its mines, as well as from the tuxes

of private proprietors, is wholly coined. The export of

this metal is inconfiderable ; as in 1793 it amounted, from
all the fea-ports of the empire, only to 187 pood, equal in

value to 2910 rubles. Of iron, about 5,000,000 of pood
are obtained, the value of which, on account of the fluc-

tuating price, cannot be accurately afcertaincd. Ruflia ex-

ports every year fo great a quantity of this metal, that,

next to hemp, it forms the moll important article of ex-

portation. In 1793 the export in bar and fort-iron, as well

as in caft-iron goods, amounted to 3,033,249 pood, or in

value of money by the cuftom-houfe books, to 5,204*125
rubles. Lead is found in all the mines, particularly in thofc

of the Nertfchinik and the Altay ; but Ruflia deriving little

advantage from it, imported in 1793 2t the port of St. Pe-
terfburg 36,000 pood, valued at 125,000 rubles. Tin has

not as yet been difcovercd, nor have the fcmi-metals in general

been produced. Ruflia has ample llores of noble, precious,

and durable kinds of (lone, which we (hall not now record.

Turf and coals are found in fome parts, the argillaceous

earths in great quantities, fulphur fufficient to prevent the

seceflity of importation, of falts ineilimable ftores, and of

curious pctrifatflions and mineral waters, Ruflia has a fuffi-

cient quantity.

The falt-works of Ruffia are numerous, rich, and produc-
tive. The fait is obtained partly from falt-mincs, partly

from falt-lakes, in which it cryftallizes fpontaneoufly, and
partly from lalt-fpnngs, by boUing the brine, and evipo'-a-

tion. But notwithflanding its inexhauflible fources of fait,

Ruffia has not fufficient for the fupply of all the provinces

without importation. According to the fafts above tran-

fiently ilated, it may be admitted that there is produced an-

nually in the Ruflian empire, of gold about 40 pood, of
filver 1300, of lead 30,000, of copper 200,000, of iron

5;000,ooo, and of fait 12,000,000 ; the value of all which
in money may be eftimated, by the moft moderate computa-
tion, at 13,000,000 rubles ; and if we allow for the advance

in the price of mineral products fince 1788, and confider

their prefent value, the faid fum may be fixed, without ex-

aggeration, at 15,000,000 rubles. According to the lifts

of exports in 1793, the total capital with which the pro-

ductive induftry of the Ruffian empire enriched it in that

year amounted to 30,823,000 rubles ; and this, it is faid, is

rated too low.

Manufaflures tind Trade of the Rujfian Empire.—Manu-
faflories of wool, cotton, tilk, flax, metals, 5cc. paper-

mills, wax-bleacheries, falt-petre and glafs-houfes, tapeftry

and porcelain fabrics, with many fimilar eftablilhments,

belonging partly to the crown and partly to individuals,

and cfpecially the working of mines, employ an immcnfc
number of people, as well artifts as tradefmen, both in

town and country'. Oils of various kinds, ifinglafs, cavear,

foap, tallow-candles, beer and other liquors, brandy and
fpirits, vinegar, aqua-fortis and aqua-rcgia, potafti, falt-petre,

alum, vitriol, bitter fait, fugar, colours for dye-houfes,

dyeing, tobacco, paper, paper-hanging, play-cards, print-

ing, fail-cloth and cordage, linen, cotton, filk, gold and

filver lace, cloth and ttuff, carpet, hat, Ruffia leather, or

red and black yufts, which for colour, fmell, and foft-

nefs, cannot be equalled in any other part of the world, (fee

YfFTS,) Ihagreen, wax, cabinet and coach-making, glafs,

plate-glafs, ftone-cutting, earthenware and porcelain, fea-

thers, pitch-drawing, charcoal, fulphur, powder, iron in

various ways, and for various purpofes, copper and brafs,

cannon, gold and filver, clocks, mammots' bones, the bed
of which are found about the rivers Katanga and Indighirka,

&c. &c. are the fubjefts of manufaft jre, and of the opera-

tion of artifts in the Ruffian empire. Siberia produces alfa

a foffil which has the properties of albeftus. It is foaked,

like hemp, in water, the threads are then drawn out, of

which a linen is made which refifts the aftion of fire.

The commerce of Ruffia is naturally divided into foreign

and domeftic : and thefe again into the maritime commerce
on the Baltic and the White fea, on the Euxine and the

Cafpian ; and the commerce by land with Poland, &c.

with Pcrfia, with the Kirghifes, and with China. The inland

commerce is fmall, and is moftly condufted by (hop-keeper*

and monopolizers ; and the chief tranfport of goods by land

is by caravans. The petty merchants carry on their trade by
traveUing from place to place about the country, and this

kind of traffic fupports and even enriches many famihes.

Formerly all traffic was confined to the annual fairs ; but for

a long time every city and town, and many villages, have a

regular market, befides the annual fairs. Until about

the clofe of the 15th century, the foreign commerce was

trifling, and almoil wholly confined to Novgorod. But
fince the time of Peter the Great, commerce has revivc'd.

With the merchants of Rulfia it is a general pradicc to be

paid half the price befurj-hand of the inland commodities

which they buy up and deliver to foreigners, according to

contradl, for exportation ; but to take foreign goods upon

a year's credit. The moft confiderable maritime commerce

is at St. Peterlburg and Riga, by way of the Baltic »t

Archangel, on the Northern ocean, &c., at Taganrok on

tl'.: Euxine, at Ailrachan on the Cafpian, and at Kamtf-

chatka on the Eaftern ocean. The principal feats of the

foreign commerce by land are the Ukraine, whence the

c U 2 Ruffian
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Ruffian merchants vifit ths markets of Poland, and the fairs

of Germany ; Orenburg, where a confiderable trade is

carried on with feveral Afiatic nations; and Kiachta in

Daouria, where a great mercantile intercourfe is held with

China.

Hermann ftates the Ruffian commerce, in all the ports,

which may generally be termed the Baltic trade, as amount-

ing, in 1790, to a fum of 35,750,000 rubles, of which the ex-

ports make 21,200,000, and the imports 14,550,000 rubles.

From all the ports belonging to Ruffia in the Euxine or

Black fea, the exportation is i-eckoned at about one million,

and the importation at one million and a quarter. The
principal articles that find a vent here are, cannon, furs,

falt;ed beef, butter, cordage, fail-cloth, caviar, corn, and a

variety of Ruffian manufaftures, efpecially iron, linen, cot-

ton ftuffs, &c. The imports are, wine, fruit, coffee, filks,

rice, and all kinds of Turkifh commodities. The exports

over the Cafpian are ftated to be about 1,200,000, and the

imports 1,000,000 rubles. The articles of exportation

are nearly the fame with thofe that find purchafers on the

Euxine, and in return fcarcely any thing is taken but filk.

See Caspian.
The commerce by land with the Poles, Pruffians, &c.

is confiderable. From thefe countries Ruffia takes com-
modities for about 2,000,000 of rubles, and carries to

them for fcarcely 500,000. The principal objefts of im-

portation are fcythes, cloths, linens, hemp, flax, &c. the

two laft of which produfts are fent off again from Riga.

The commerce by land with Perfia paffes over Kitzliar

and Mofdok, and Ruffia receives principally, by the fame
courfe, filk. The exports amount to about 100,000, and

the imports to 200,000 rubles. The commerce with the

Kirghifes is mottly carried on in the way of barter, and
cTiiefly in the Siberian fortrefles of Orenburg, Troitzk,
Peterpavlovflf , Yamifheva, Seraipalat, and Uftkamenogorlk.
Goods to about 1,500,000 of rubles are exported, and
imported to the fame amount. The Kirghifes bring prin-

cipally horfes, horn-cattle, flieep, and very coflly (heep-fliins,

receiving in return from Ruffia woollen cloths, iron, and a

great quantity of houfehold goods and other European
commodities. The Chinefe commerce is merely a barter,

but very confiderable. Ruffia, it is faid, has of late years

received thence articles for 2,000,000 of rubles, and returned

them for nearly as much. The chief articles that come to

Ruffia from China are, tea, filk, and kitaika (nankeen), and
of thofe that are carried thither, the valuable Siberian furs.

The total aggregate of the commerce of Ruffia by land is

ttated at near 9,800,000 rubles, which gives a balance of
about 1,600,000 rubles againlt the empire.

In 1790 the trade of Peterfburg and Riga amounted to
as much as the trade of the whole empire in the year 1762,
which was then more than twice as much. According to

• Hermann, the aggregate of the commerce of the empire
then amounted to about 50,000,000 of rubles, by which
Ruffia gained near 5,000,000 annually. The returns thus
made by the Ruffian fubjefts, reckoning exports and im-
ports together, amounted to 15,000,000, among which thofe
commodities are to be underftood, which are imported and
exported in fliips either built or bought in Ruffia. The
fubjefts have accordingly a fliare of nearly one-third. The
total of the imports and exports of Kiach^^i may be fairly

.

ftated at 4,000;000 cf rubles.

In an empire that has 30,000,000 of inhabitants, the in-

ternal trade muft be much more important and valuable than
the external commerce. The Siberian commerce, that is,

the commerce of the governments of Irkutflc, Kolyvan,
Tobolfk, Perm, and Ufa, is of great confequence. All
tbe produfts of thefe parts, not confumed in the country,

or not difpofed of to China, or to the Kirghifes, go by
the interior diftrifts and ports of Ruffia. The major part
at leafl; of the heavy commodities is brought almofl en-
tirely from the ealtcrn regions of Siberia to St. Peterf-

burg. Moft of the return or barter of European com-
modities againlt Siberian furs, and againft Chinefe com-
modities, is carried on in the town of Irbit, in the govern-
ment of Perm, where a famous fair is held in the months of
January and February. The produfts carried every year
from Siberia to Ruffia are eftimated at 12,000,000 of ru-

bles, which are thus drawn annually by Ruffia from Siberia ;

fo that Siberia has not unjuftly been called the Ruffian

Peru. The interior commerce of the Ruffian provinces

with one another, and their tr::ffic in the ports and frontier

places of the empire, arc of ftill greater importance. This
kind of lucrative intercourfe is facilitated by the many large

rivers with which the whole empire abounds. Several con-
fiderable fairs that are held in various towns and cities of
the empire, contribute' in a very great degree to aid the

profecution of traffic. The moft confiderable of thefe fairs

is that at Makarief, a monailery and city in the government
of Nifhnei-Novgorod, at which the Siberian and Ruffian
merchants affemble from all parts of the country. Among
the trading cities of greatefl; note, the principal are St. Pe-
terfburg, Riga, and Mofcow. The latter is the central

point at which all the affairs of the interior commerce of
the empire flow together and unite, and it contains a nume-
rous and opulent body of mercantile men. Mr. Tooke
eflimates the aggregate national wealth of Ruffia in the

following manner : 30,000,000 of inhabitants of both fexes,

making about 6,000,000 of families, each family confifting

of five perfons, confume monthly at leafl 48,000,000, in

the whole therefore 576,000,000 of poods of all kinds of

m.eal, grits, &c. each pood, on an average, at 25 kopeeks,

makes a fum of
Rubles.

:}

144,000,000

15,000,000

4,200,000

8,750,000

5,000,000

30,000,000

20,000,000

58,050,000

15,000,000

300,000,000

Of this capital, there comes to the annual fhare of each

individual 10 rubles.

By commerce, the annual exports of this capital are.

Rubles.

In metal wares about .... 3,000,000
In hemp, flax, and articles prepared from?
them^. - - .: . -j

I0'0°0'0°o

In leather, tallow, furs, and all other producls 7 o „^
from the animal kingdom - - -

J
' '

In corn, wood, and other petty articles - 4,500,000

Confumption ofbrandy, 5,000,000 ofeymers, 1

each at 3 rubles - - - -J
Salt, 12,000,000 of poods, at 35 kopeeks -

Gold, filver, lead, copper, iron, &c. -

Fine and coarfe furs . . _ .

Hemp, flax, tobacco, linens, hemp-oil, Iin-1

feed-oil, &c. - - - - - j

Fire-wood, timber, charcoal, fhip-timber, tar

pitch, &c. ....
Cattle, leather, wool, milk, pulfe, garden

vegetables, &c. . . . -

Produft of the fifheries ...
Total

To this add the tranfport at

which together make out

Total 25,500,000
2,000,000

27,500,000

The
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The quantity of money circulating in the empire in 1788,

is dated as follows :

Rubles.

In gold and filver coin

Copper coin

Paper money

Total

76,000,000

54,000,000
100,000,000

230,000,000

Add toffcther this fuin, nnd the progreffivc value of the

product, and there appears an annual political revenue of

530,000,000, or, to confine ourfelves to the lowed, of at

lealt 500,000,000 of rubles. The quantity of fpecic, from

the above-mentioned period, is faid to be every year

increafed

:

Rubies.

By money {truck of Siberian gold and filver, \ , _qq q-q
about 3 " '

By foreign coinage of various forts - - 1,300,000

By copper money . - - . . 2,000,000

Total 5,000,000

Forces of the Rujftan Empire.—The Rudian army confids

partly of regular infantry and cavalry, and partly of irre-

gular troops. To the latter clafs belong the Kozaks or

Colfacks, who anfwer all the purpofes of regular hudars,

and have acquired great military reputation. The mod
ferviceable of this clafs of warriors are divided into thofe of

Ekaterinoflaf and thofe of the Euxine. It is impoffible,

from any documents before us, to afcertain the precife num-
ber of the Ruffian military ; but from a datement given by

Mr. Tooke from the college of war in the year 1 791,

they amounted to about 600,000 men, of whom might be

reckoned at lead 500,000 effeftive foldiers in aftual fervice.

Some authors have degraded the value of the RufCan
foldiers, but from fome late memorable exploits their cha-

rafter mud have rifen in general edimation. A circumdance

that didinguidies them is the fmall pay, on which they are

able to fubfid. Frederic II. pronounced them to be ex-

cellent foldiers. Accordingly it is faid, that the Ruffian

foldiers will not fall back one dep, while his commander
bravely keeps his ground ; he contents himfelf with an ex-

tremely little pay, and with very (lender diet, and is always

cheerful ; hungry and thirdy he traverfes the heavy fands of

the defarts under the load of his accoutrements, without

murmur or complaint ; executes cverj- command ; reckons

nothing impoffible or too difficult ; does every thing that

he is ordered to do without (hunning any danger ; and is in-

ventive of a thoufand means for accomplidiing his defign.

What may not be performed with fuch an army when led on

by experienced and valiant generals, in whom they have con-

fidence. Let the foldier but fee that he is fpared as much
as poffible, he attaches himfelf with all liis foul to his com-
mander, and performs almoft miracles. Well might the

emprefs denominate the Ruffians an obedient, brave, intrepid,

cnterprifing, and powerful people.

In general, it may be affirmed, that no army in Europe
cods fo little as the Ruffian, and that no foldiers in Europe
can fubfiil on fo httlc pay as the Ruffian. For, what other
European foldiers will fubfid on an annual pay not amounting
to more than fevcn or eight rubles, or, when in garrifon,

only half that fum, and the allowance of grits and flour

weighed out to him with the utmod nicety ?

Concerning the pay of tlie officers, &c. it mud be ob-
ferved, that the officers of the garrifon regiments in the
towns of the Baltic, have double the pay of other garrifon

regiments ; that the officers of all marching regiments have
three times the pay of the officers of the regiments in the
provinces ; and that the private men in the guards have double
the pay of thofe in the marching regiments. A general
field-marrtial is allowed, pi-r annum, 7000 rubles, zoo rations,

valued at 1 140 rubles, and 16 dendiiks or fervants.

A general in chief

A lieutenant-general

A major-general

A brigadier

In the marching regiments a colonel is allowed yearly 600
rubles, for rations 96 rubles 90 kopeeks, and 6 dendiiks or
fervants.

Rubles. Rations. Rubles. Denlh,

3600 80 = 456 12
2160 50 = 285 10
1800 40 = 228 8

840 20 = 171 7

RubUs

360
300
180
120

84
84

H

For rations

} ., -

tub.

62

62

Kop.

70
70

DenOl.

4
1

28
22

50
80

2

17 10

17 10

22 80

22 80

A lieutenant-colonel

A major

A captain -

A lieutenant

A fecond lieutenant

An enfign -

A quarter-mader

of a regiment

An adjutant

A private man is allowed yearly 10 rubles 98 kopeeks,
befides three barrels of meal, a certain quantity of grid or
coarfe oatmeal, 24 pounds of fait, and fledi to the value of

72 kopeeks, all which articles are computed at 5 rubles

74 kopeeks. But 6 rubles 35 kopeeks are dedutled from
the pay of every private man for clothing, medicines, fleih,

cartridges, and repairmg of fire-locks. His whole clothing

from head to foot cods near 1 2 rubles.

The navy of Ruffia confids of two fleets, didinft from
each other. The creator of the Ruffian fleet was the em-
peror Peter I. Before his reign armed veflels, much lefs

fliips of war, were not known in Ruffia ; but in confequence
of travelling into foreign countries, for the fake of inform-

ing himfelf concerning the bed method of building ihips,

and with a view of introducing it into his empire, he raifed

a maritime force, and canfed a fet of regulations to be
printed for the edabliffiment of a navy. The admiralty

is at Peterlburg, with a high admiral at the head of it.

According to the regulation of Peter I., the high ad-

miral has the rank and pay of a general field-marfhal in

the army ; an admiral thofe of a general-in-chief ; a vice-

admiral thofe of a lieutenant-general ; and a contre-admiral

thofe of a major-general. The captains in the navy were
divided by Peter I. into three clad'es. At prefent, the cap-

tain-commander has the rank of a brigadier in the army ;

the captain of the fird clafs the rank of a colonel, and the

captain nf the fecond clafs that of a lieutenant-colonel ; the

captain-lieutenant that of a premier-major ; the lieutenant that

of a captain in the army, and the middiipmau that of a lieu-

tenant. The pay of the high admiral per annum is 7000
rubles; that of an admiral, 3600; of a vice-admiral, 2160;
of a contre-admiral, i8oo; of a captain-commander, 840; of

a lieutenant 200, and of a midfliipman 1 20 rubles. Officers

are allowed dendiiks or fervants, viz.. a lieutenant two, and

the red in proportion. When they are at fea, tlie officers

are allowed table-money, vi%. in tlie Baltic, each officer

montlily has feven rubles, and the captain fomewhat more.

On long voyages this allowance is increafed. The failors

are divided into two clades : to the fird belong the ex-

perienced, at 18 rubles ptr annum each; but thofe of the

fecond clafs have only 1 2. Moreover, they are fed while at

fea

;
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fea ; but when on fliore, each receives his ordinary provifion,

as in the land fervice. To a (liip of loo guns the crew is

ufually reckoned at looo men.

Ruffia had formerly no more than two dock-yards, thofe

of Peterfburg and Archangel, to which have been added

thofe of Kherfon, Cronlladt, and Taurida. At Peterfburg

and Cronftadt the men of war are conftrufted of oak, tranf-

ported thither at a great expence from Kazan. At Arch-

angel the (hips are built of the wood of the larch-tree.

Revenues of the Ruffian Empire.—Mr. Coxe eftiraates the

national revenue of Ruffia at 41,830,910 rubles, which is

below the juft amount. Mr. Tooke profefles to give a more

accurate ttatement : and he begins with enumerating the

fources from which the national revenue is derived. The

Jii-J} of thefe fources is the " head-money," paid only by

male heads, including babes and old men, and fuppofing

12,000,000 of taxable perfons, and averaging them at 72

kopeeks each, the amount will be very confiderable. The

fecond fource is the " tax upon the capital of merchants," or,

as it is fometimes called, the per centage. Every one pays

yearly one per cent., in return for which he and his cliildren

are exempt from the poll-tax. The thirrl fource of revenue

is the " domain lands," the income of which is very various.

4. The " fea-duties," which are liable to great fluttuations.

5. The " land-tolls." 6. The duties on " law-proceedings,"

commonly called " pofchlin," to which may be referred the

paflport money. 7. " Stampcd-paper," which brings in a

confiderable (urn per annum. 8. The duty on the " fale of

immoveable property," mcluding not only houfes and lands

but alfo vaflals ; fixed by the late emprefs in 1787 at five per

cent. 9. The " kabaks," or tipling-houfes, or the fale of

corn fpirits. 10. The " falt-trade." 11. The "mines."

12. The " mint." 13. " Natural produ£ls." 14. The fliare

of " excife and recognition duties" in towns. 15. The
" pofts." 16. All kinds of " rent" for places, fhops, mills,

parcels of ground, bee-hives in forefts, bathing-houfes, fifh-

eries, public inns, &c. 17. " Recruit money" from mer-

chants, from which foreign merchants are exempt. 18. Va-

rious " pecuniary penalties." The amount of the receipts

from the feveral towns is upwards of 46,000,000 of rubles,

which it has been thought may be rated at 48,000,000.

Coins, Mea/ures, and Weights of the Ruffian Empire.—We
are informed by Mr. Tooke (ubi infra), that previous to the

loth century neither foreign nor domeftic coin was known
in Ruffia ; but that inftead of it, fmall pieces of marten and

fquirrel llcins, ftamped, were the only currency. From that

period frequent mention is made in the chronicles of Grecian

and other forts of money. It is faid by fome perfons, that

the firft coins were introduced by the Tartars into Ruffia,

and that the Ruffian word for money, " denghi," is derived

from the Tartarian term " tanga," which fignifies a token ;

but, when coins were imprefled with the arms of Mofcow,
!)/2. a St. George and his fpear, the name " kopeeka" arofe

from kopae, or kopeitzo, a fpear. Towards the middle of

the 1 6th century, though coins had been ftruck in feveral

places before, the tzar Ivan VaffiUievitch ioftituted the firll

regular coinage, fet up a mint at Mofcow, and caufed three

rubles to be ftruck out of one " grivenka," denoting pro-

bably a certain weight of lilver. However, at this time, and

long afterwards, the ruble was only an imaginary coin. The
firft aftual rubles were ftruck during the reiga of tzar

Alexey Mikhailovitch, in the year 1654, though hiftory

makes mention of the ruble about the year 1317. The firft

ruble of 1654 is ftill extant, and it is eaffly difcernible to

have been previouily a Spanifli crois-dollar ; Ruffian rubles

having been recoined from dollars. A foreign dollar then

p.ified for JO kopeeks. But afterwards, in confequence of

the war with Poland, the coin fuffered a diminution ; and
for fome time, kopeeks and altines were ftruck of copper.
The intrinfic value, however, of the ruble remained unaltered
at 100 kopeeks. Various alterations were made in the coin-

age by Peter I. By an edift of 1724, he ordered that no
more filver kopeeks (hould be coined, and in lieu of them
he caufed to be ftruck one and two-kopcek pieces of copper,
having on one fide the St. George, and on the other within
the initial of the emperor's name IT, thjC Value of the coin.

All mints were aboliihed except thofe at Mofcow ; and in

procefs of time a mint was fet up at St. Peterftiurg, which is

at prefent the only one where gold and filver coins are ftruck.

Although the mint of Mofcow ftill exifts, it is confined to
the coinage of copper money. At this time Ruffia has one
mint for filver and fix for copper coin.

After the battle of Pultava, Peter caufed to be coined
pieces called fun-rubles, now very fcarce, having on the re-

verfe a fun in the centre, and in the area the initial in

Rufs rr. Befides the ruble, there were coined at the fame
time half and quarter-rubles (poltiniki and polpoltiniki, or
poltins and polpoltins), bearing his likenefs and the imperial

eagle. The grieven, or tenth part of a ruble, had 10 dots,

with the infcnption " Grievenik" on one fide, and the eagle

on the other. The altins, or three kopeeks (copecks), had
on one fide the eagle, and on the other the date of the year

and the word " Altinik." Thefe were all the filver coins

under Peter I. The emprefs Ehzabeth for a ftiort time
caufed five-kopeek pieces to be coined, which have long

fince ceafed. The gold coins in Ruflia have been always
ftruck in larger forts than thofe of filver. Neverthelefs moft
of the gold coins, of ancient times, ftiU fubfifting, confiit

of very fmall forts. There are fome that are called " golden
kopeeks." A Ruffian ducat was formerly equal to two
rubles filver, whence probably arofe the denomination of
golden ruble, as well as the quarter-ruble, now ftiewn as

curiofities. Under Peter I. the gold coins were either two-
ruble pieces, with the apoftle Andrew on the reverfe, which
are very rare ; or ducats with a Latin infcription. On one

fide is the bull of Peter with a crown of laurels, on the

other the Ruffian imperial eagle, with the St. George on

its breaft. Both fides have round them " Petrus Alexii

I. D. G. Ruif. Imp. M. Dux Mofcovix 17 16." The em-
prefs Elizabeth firft caufed imperials, half—imperials, golden

rubles, and half-rubles, to be ftruck. At the acceffisn of

Peter I. the copper coins were half-kopeeks (denufchka or

denga), kopeeks, and five-kopeek pieces. On the nrft,

ftands on one fide " Denga," and on the other 1706. The
kopeeks have on one fide the St. George, and on the other

" Kopeika." The five-kopeek piecjs have undergone feve-

ral alterations. The copper five-kopeek pieces that had
been ftruck by Ehzabeth were fixed by Peter III. at 10,

but Catharine II. reduced them again to five kopeeks. For

the accommodation of the provinces of Efthonia and Li-

vonia, the emprefs Elizabeth, in 1757, caufed to be ftruck

the livonefes of whole, lialf, and quarter pieces ; the whole

piece being in value 96 kopeeks ; but the coinage of thefe

foon ceafed.

In Ruffia, accounts are kept in Yubles of 100 kopeeks or

copecks. The ruble is divided into 10 grievens, 334 al-

tins, or 50 grofchen ; and the kopeek or copeck is divided

into 2 denufchkas, or 4 polufchkas. The coins now in cir-

culation are, of gold, the imperial, and half-imperial of 19

and 5 rubles ; double and fingle ducats, which were for-

merly worth 4^ rubles and 2\ rubles ; but their value was

raifed, in 1764, that of the double ducat to 5 rubles 60 co-

pecks, and the fingle to 2 rubles 80 copecks. The filver

coins are, rubles of 100 copecks ; poltins, or half-rubles, of

SO
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50 copecks ;
polpoltins, 6r quarter-rubles, of 25 copecks ;

double and fingle grieven, of 20 and 10 copecks ; and pieces

of 5 altins or 15 copecks ; payte-copecks of 5 copecks each,

and altins of three copecks, the two latter of which are

now nearly out of circulation. The copper coins are pieces

of 10 copecks, called grieven or grievnik, of j copecks or

pataki, which are the moft common, of two copecks or

grofch, of I kopeek ; alfo denufchkas or half-copecks, and

polufchkas or quarter-copecks. The following table fhews

their mutual relation as to value :

Ruble. Grievnik. Altine. Copecks. Denufclikas. Polufchku.

I 10 33 i too 200 400
I 3: 10 20 401.3 <5 12

I 2 4
I 2

Dutch ducats are worth 24 rubles, more or lefs ; Dutch
and Danifli rixdoUars pafs for 1 ruble 40 copecks; or 14

rixdollars, weighing a Ruffian pound, ( i lb. i oz. 3 dwt.

2 gr. troy,) are worth 19 rubles 6 copecks.

The finenefs both of gold and Giver is expreffed in folot-

niks, the pound or other weight being divided into 96 fuch

parts. The folotnik is alfo the .y'sth part of a Ruffian

pound weight. By the ukafe, or edict, of 1763, the im-

perial was to weigh 3^1^ folotniks, the half-imperial li-i fo-

lotniks ; and the gold to be 88 folotiiiks, or 22 carats fine.

Alfo, 118 ducats were to weigh a Ruffian pound, 93 fo-

lotniks fine, or 234 carats. By the fame edidl, filvcr of

72 folotniks, or 9 oz. fine, was coined into rubles and half-

rubles, at the rate of 17 rubles 6; copecks prr lb. ; into

quarter-rubles and 20-copcck pieces, at the rate of 17 rubles

IJvT copecks per lb. ; and into grievens and 15-copeck

pieces, at the rate of 17 rubles 25 J4 copecks p.'r lb.

Copper was coined at the rate of 16 rubles /irr pood of 40
Ruffian pounds. New regulations were eltablilTied by an

edift of the emperor Alexander, in 1801 ; according to

which, 224 rubles are to contain a Ruffian pound of fine

filver ; and they are to be S3' folotniks (ll oz. 8 dwt.)

fine"; and thus each ruble ihould weigh 320:J Engli(h grains,

and contain 277^ grain? of fine filver. It was alfo declared,

that no gold coin ihould hereafter be ftruck in Ruffia, ex-

cept the imperial and half-imperial, the ftandard of which

was raifed to 94^ folotniks, or 23^ carats ; and the weight

of the imperial reduced to 2i; folotniks, or 1S84 Englirti

grains ; by which the value is nearly the fame as before.

According to thefe mint regulations,

£ s. d.

The imperial is worth i j 2 95 7 valued in Engliffi

The ducat - - - - c 9 i J gold.

The ruble of 1763 -033 ) valued in Engliftl

The ruble of 1801 - c 3 2^3 filver.

The following is the report of an aflay lately made on a

number of rubles at the London mint, by order of the Bank
of England. Rubles of 1763, weight from 14 dwt. 21 gr.

to 15 dwt. 20 gr. ; average 15 dwt. 85 gr. ; finenefs

44 dwt. worfe than Englilli, that is, 8 oz. 18 dwt. Rubles
of 1801, weight from 13 dwt. 2 gr. to 13 dwt. 12 gr.

;

average 13 dwt. 7 gr. ; finenefs 14 dwt. worfe than Englifh,

that is, 10 oz. 8 dwt. Hence we have the value of the old

ruble, 3/. id. fterling ; and of the new, 3/. 2^d.

Befides the hard coin, «' paper money" conilitutes the

chief circulating medium or money of Ruffia, under the de-

nomination of "baiik-affignations." Until the year 17S7,
thefe notes of loo, 50, and 25 rubles in circulation were
eilunatcd at the amount of 50 millions of rubles. They

were fo readily taken through the whole empire, inftead of
copper money, that, in many places, i, 2, and as far as

5 per cent, agio muft be given to get paper money for copper.
In 17-87 the old notes were liquidated, and a firefli ifl'ue was
made to the amount of 100 millions. They are at a per cent.

of 100, 50, 25, 10, and 5 rubles. By the ukafe of Au-
gull 3, 1788, it was ordered, that there (hould be never
more than 100 millions in circulation. It was cuftomarv to
convert them into copper money on demand at the affigna-
tion-banks ; but they fluAuate confiderably in value, and
wkh refpeft to gold and filver they are moftly at a difcount

;

and even on copper there is fometimes an agio againd them,
as they are not always paid off in this metal, when the fum is

confiderahle. The ruble of exchange is fubject to a Gmilar
depreciation. In 1770 this ruble and the paper ruble were
at par with the filver ruble ; in 1790 they were zoper cent.

worfe ; in 1799 the paper ruble was 60 per cent, below par,
and the ruble of exchange 50 per cent. ; in 1803 the paper
ruble was 20 per cent., and the ruble of exchange 10 per cent.

below par; and in 1 808 they were 100 per cent, worfe,
that is, I filver ruble was worth 2 rubles of exchange, »r
2 of bank paper.

Bills of exchange are paid in copper, or bank notes ; but
this chiefiy regards inland bills, as foreign merchants fcarcely
ever draw on Rullia. The commercial debts here are

ufually fettled by drawing and remitting bills on foreign
countries.

Peterfburg, Archangel, Mofcow, &c. draw on the fol-

lowing places, and give Amfterdam i ruble for 37 itivers

current, more or lefs, at 65 days' date ; Hamburgh,
I ruble for 34 fchilhngs or fols banco, more or lefs, at 6^
days' date ; London, i ruble for j8</. fterling, more or
lef», at 3 months' date.

The ruble here mentioned is not the filver ruble, but the
ruble of exchange, which, as we have juft Hated, is fubjeA
to great fluAuations.

Bills drawn in Ruffia, payable after date, are allowed
10 days' grace; but if payable at fight, 3 days only ; but
bills payable at foinany days after fight are not allowed any
days of grace.

During the reign of the emprefs Catharine, three different

banks were eftabliffied at Peterfburg, viz. the Loan-bank,
the Affignation-bank, and the Loan-bank for the nobihty
and towns ; and during the reign of the emperor Paul, the
Aid-bauk and Difcount-office were ellablifhed.

The " Loan-bank, or Lombard," lends money on gold,
filver, jewels, &c. A year's interefl is taken in advance,
which, according to the legal rate, is 5 per cent. No in-

terefl is paid for money drawn out, on giving two davs'
notice ; but if a declaration be made, that the money will

be left there a year, and that a notice of three months fhall

be given of the intention to draw it out, the legal mtereit is

allowed, payable in the fame kind of money in which the

depofit was made. The property of this bank belongs te
the Foundling-hofpital at Psterfburg.

The " Affignation-bank" was opened in Peterfburg and
Mofcow in the year i 770, and branches of it have been ex-
tended to Yaroflaf, Smolenfk, Veliki-Uiliug, Aftrachan,
Niffinei-Novgorod, Vifchnevolotfchok, Novgorod, Picove,
Tver, Nefchna, Kief, Kurfk, Kharkof, Tambof, Orel,

Tuh, Kazan, Kherfon, Archangel, Riga, and Revel.

This bank iffues notes for 5, 10, 25, 5c, and 1CX5 rubles.

In 1786 it was converted into an imperial eftablifhment,

when all the old notes were called in, and exchanged for

new ones. It is engaged that thefe notes arc to be reim-

burfed on demand in copper money, and that the total

amount Ihould not exceed 100 millions of rubles; but the

cumber
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number bow in circulation is fuppofed to be gready beyond

this limitation.

The " Loan-bank for the nobility and towns" was

eftablifhed in 1786, for the purpofe of advancing money to

the nobiUty on landed property or on male peafants, and to

the cities or towns on the fecurity of ftone and brick houles.

The annual intereft charged is 5 per cent. ; befides which,

3 per cent, muft be paid annually, towards diminifliing the

capital, or redeeming part of the mortgage, till the whole

be repaid. The loans are made in aflignation-notes. This

bank is alfo empowered to infure houfes, buildings, and

other property, on which it has advanced money, at the

annual premium of l-| per cent. It is alfo allowed to coin

money of gold, filver, and copper, according to the mint

regulations ; and it has the liberty of difcounting bills at

\ per cent, per month.

The "Aid-bank" was eftabhihed in 1797, for affording

relief to noblemen, whofe eftates are mortgaged, or bur-

dened with debts ; and alfo for advancing money to thofe

who wifh to improve their cltates, to eftabhili works or raa-

nufaftures, &c. The property is valued according to the

number of male peafants on the eilates, who, in different

provinces, are valued at 40, 50, 65, and 75 rubles ^er man.

The money is advanced in tickets fecured on the eftates,

which are transferrable, and are to be taken as legal money

in all the departments of government. Thefe tickets may
remain in circulation for 25 years, reckoning from the time

of opening the bank. The annual intereft is 6 per cent, for

the firft five years, and 5 per cent, for the following years

;

and a part of the debt is to be difcharged annually, till the

whole be repaid, which muft be done within 25 years from

the opening of the bank. If the intereft is not regularly

paid, a fine is impofed, which increafes at the rate of i per

cent, per month, till the third month ; and if the intereft is

not then paid, together with pari of the capital, the ma-

nagement of the eftate is taken from the owner, and given

to noblemen who live neareft to it, and they are to receive

the produce, and remit it to the bank, till the debt is en-

tirely paid. The payment muft be made in copper money,

or notes of the Aflignation-bank.

The " Difcount-ofHce" was eftabliftied in 1797, for ad-

vancing money on bills and on goods of Ruffian produce,

and alfo for infuring the goods on which fuch advances have

been made. The holder of the bills or owner of the goods

mult be a Ruffian fubjeft ; but money is advanced to fo-

reigners, and all forts of people, on gold and filver.

The Ruffian weights are as follow : the berquet or bcr-

kowitz =: 10 poods ; the pood = 40 lb. ; the lb. = 32
loths or lotes ; and the loth = 3 folotniks. The Ruffian

lb. = 28 loths, Cologne weight, or 6314 troy grains; fo

that 500 lb. Ruffian = 45 1 lb. avoirdupois. Among mer-

chants, the ordinary computation is, that 36 lb. avoirdupois

= the Ruffian pood, and that 63 poods ^ i ton avoirdu-

pois. Hemp, flax, and cotton, are fold by the berquet

;

copper, iron, cordage, horfe-hair and tails, linfeed and

hempfeed oil, ifinglafs, morocco leather, potafh, wax,

briftles, and tobacco, are fold by the pood.

The meafures of Ruffia are, for corn, the chetwert or

cool = 2 ofmins ~ 4 pajacks — 8 chetwericks = 64 gar-

nitzy. A cool of flour -1 9 poods, and a fack := 5 poods.

The chetwerick is 13.' Er.glilh i'lches in diameter, and I I-i

in depth ; fo that it meafures 1555.92 cubic inches, and
confa:ns 5;- Wnichefter gallons nrarly. In bufinefs the

computation is, that lOO chetwerts =: 72 quarters, and

I chetwert ^ 5^ bufliels, Winclictter meafure. For wine,

the calk, farokowoi, or pipe, contains 40 vedros ; the

vedro = 8 ofmuchki or krufhkas, and the krulhka =11

tfcharkays or cups. In Peterlburg the vedro contains
621 French, or 752 Englifh cubic inches: hence i vedro
= 3-T Englifh wine gallons ; and 3 krufhkas = i Englifh
ale gallon. The long meafures are an arfheen or arfhine,

which is divided into 16 werfchocks or verfhoks = 28
EngUfh inches ; fo that 9 arftieens = 7 Englifh yards, and
4 werfchocks = 7 Enghfh inches ; a faze, fafhe, fajene,

or fathom = 3 arfheens, or 7 Englifh feet ; a werft, verft,

or Ruffian mile = 500 fajenes = 1500 arfheens = 3500
Englifh feet : 20 werfts = 3 German miles, and 264 werfts
= 1 75 Englifh miles ; fo that a werft is nearly two-thirds
of an Englifh mile ; and a degree of the meridian is reckoned
to be about 104 werfts. The Ruffian foot is 155 French
lines =134- Englifh inches ; and the Mofcow foot = 1484.
French lines ==13^ Englifh inches ; but the Enghfh foot,

as well as the Rhineland foot, is generally ufed in Peterf-

burg. The fuperficial meafure, called deifetina or defxt-
tine, contains 2400 Ruffian fquare fathoms, or 21,600
fquare arfheens = 13,066:- Englifh fquare yards, or 2 acres

2 roods 32 perches : hence 10 defTetinas correfpond to 27
Englifh acres nearly.

In Ruffia the Julian calendar, or old ftyle, is ftill re-

tained, which (fince the year 1800) is 12 days later than

the new ftyle ; fo that a Ruffian bill, dated the firft day of
any month, muft be reckoned from the 13th day of the fame
month in England, and in every other place where the Gre-
gorian calendar, or new ftyle, is ufed.

Having availed ourfelves of the materials which are fur-

niflied by Mr. Coxe, in his " Travels" and " Ruffian Dif-
covcries," and by Mr. Tooke in his comprehenCve and very

interelting " View of the Ruffian Empire," in the compila-

tion of this article, we fhall clofe it with obferving, that the

immenfe territory of the Ruffian empire naturally forms itfelf

into two great divifions, by the vaft Ural chain of moun-
tains, that interfecl it from north to fouth ; but thefe di-

vifions are vei-y unequal and diffimilar, both as to dimenfion

and quality. That on the weftward is Proper or European

Ruffia ; and that lying to the eaft fide, Afiatic Ruffia, or

Siberia.

European Ruffia extends, by the final partition of Poland,

from the river Dneifter to the Uralian mountains, the grand

chain which, as we have juft faid, divides Europe from
Afia ; in length about 1600 miles, and in breadth above

1000 EngUfli miles. The extent is computed at about

l,2co,ooo fquare miles. For a further account of Afiat'ic

Ruffia, fee Siberia.

RjssiA Company. See Company.

RUSSIi\N Music, in the Church. See Greek Church.

Russian Secular Mufic. The only inftruments known
in Ruffia till the time of Peter the Great, were fuch as the

peafants ftiU ufe in the provinces, which are defcribed in the

Gotha Almanac, and in Guthrie's DifTertations, with draw-

ingp. Peter had at firft only fuch mihtary inftruments as he

had feen in Germany. But the firft good mufic that was

heard in Ruffia, was brought thither by duke Charles Fre-

deric of Holftein-Gottorp, at Peterfburg. This prince, def-

tined to marry the princefs Anne Petrowna, daughter of

Peter, had a complete band, or chapel, as the Germans call

it, in his fuite," compofed of twelve good German muficians

:

the concerts by this band were new and acceptable to ail

the great Ruffian nobility, who had never heard any other

mufic than that of the natives, which was coarfe and bar-

barous. The emperor himfelf ufed to frequent thefe con-

certs, and eftablifhed two regular performances in his palace

each week, employing the German muficians to teach the

boys about the court, and in the army.
' AU
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All the fucceffors of Peter have followed his example as a

model in this inftance, as in all others.

The emprcfs Anne, the niece and fucceffor of the great

Peter in 1730, who died in 1740, early in her reign firfl regaled

Peterfburg with an Italian opera compofod by Araja, a native

of Italy, of fome eminence, whom (he appointed her maeilro

di cappella ; and who likcwife compofed intermezzi to Italian

words, and in the mufical llyle of his country. Concerts

twice a-week, which had been ellablilhed at court, have been

continued ever fince. All the grandees of RulTia imitated

this example, had private concerts in their manlions, and

many of them became dilettante performers thcmfelves in a

high form of excellence.

The emprefs Elizabeth, daughter of Peter, began her

reign in 1741, by a revolution which fet al'ide the czar Ivan

as mcapable of reigning. She had been affianced, in 1747,
to the duke of Holftein-Gottctrp ; but that prince dying

before the marriage took place, fhe paffed the rell of her

days in a fingle ftate. This princefs, on whom nature liad

bellowed a nice difcriminatmg ear, with a paflion for miific

and all the fine arts, by her patronage caufed them to flourilh

in her dominions, in a way fupcrior to moll of the other

Hates of Europe. She built an opera-houfe at Mofcow,
capable of containing 5000 people. At her coronation, " La
Clcmcnza di Tito," written by Metailafio, and fet by Halle,

was performed by the bell Italizn fingers of the time ; and

a prologue to this drama, entitled " La Ruffia afflitta e con-

folata," was fet by A raja, maeftro di cappella to the court

of Petcrfburg. Soon after this, Peterfljurg finl heard an

opera in the Slavonian language, fet likewife by Araja.

Such was the progrefs which mufic had made in RulTia,

when Peter Fcdcrowitz, confort to the emprefs Catharine,

was called to the throne as prcfumptiva heir. The paflion

which this prince had for mufic contributed conhderably"to its

further advancement into favour in his dominions. He per-

formed himfelf on the violin lufficiently to bear a part in a

fymphony. If he now and then played a wrong note, or

miffed a difficult paffage, the Italian rauficians were too po-

lite to notice it ; on the contrary, they perluaded his impe-

rial majcfty that he had a particular talent for mufic, and

that his performance on the violin was perfccl. Mufic be-

came his favourite, and almoll fole amufement, even to a

degree of er.thufiafm. He became alfo a great connoilleur

in violins ; and, in a iTiort time, purchafed a great coUeftion

of thofe made by the moll celebrated artiils, particularly

thofe of Cremona, by Amati, Straduarius, Guarnerio, &c.

and by Steiner and Albani, Germans. He was never more
happy than when at the head of liis band in his concerts.

He intended affembling at his court all the great muficians

in Europe, and he would doubtlefs have fucceeded, if his

reign had been more durable ; but aiming at more important

revolutions in his Hate (which, happily for his country, were

(lopt), a termination was put at once to his mufical and

political projefts.

Catharine II. mounted the throne, attended not only by
all the fciences and fine art?, but by the genius of legidatorb

and vitlory. The ftate, the church, public order, induftry,

commerce, maritime force, and liie ftate of her army, had

her firll attention.

After having provided for the faftey and power of her

empire, (he attended to its embellifhment by means of the

fine arts ; and erecled a temple to painting, fculpture, arthi-

tcClure, and formed an imperial academy of fciences and

beaux ;u-t3 at Petcrfburg.

After till? latter eftabhfliment, which has fince become fo

jlhiftrious, (lie turned her thoughts to mufic, and called to

Vot. XXX.

her court from Venice the celebrated BaldaiTar Gaiuppi,
detto II Buranello, the moft fertile and Ipirited compofer of
his time. His" Didone abbandonata," in which the Gabriellc

performed the part of Dido, had fuch prodigious fuccefs,

that, after the firil reprefcntation, the emprefs, with her own
hands, prefentcd the compofer with a magnificent box filled

with pieces of gold : telling him that " the unfortunate
Dido, when (he expired, bequeathed it as a legacy to the

illuftrious Buranello."

Thole who recolleft the turn which this princefs gave to

her munificence in the purchafe of Diderot's hbrary, will be
lefs furprifed at her liberahty to Buranello. Diderot, in his

latter years, being conftrained to offer his library to fale,

unfuccefsfuUy, to the principal fovereigns in Europe, in order

to enable him to educate his only daughter, when his wifh

was communicated to the emprefs Catharine, fhe faid, " (lie

would willingly purchafe his library of him at his own price,

upon condition that he would be fo obliging as to take care

of it as long as he lived ; and in order to improve it, and to

keep pace with the times, (lie hoped that he would take the

trouble to lay out for her 20CO rubles a-year in the purchafe

of new books."
Buranello was fucceeded at Peterfhurg by Traetta, an

excellent compofer ; and the compofitions of thefe great

mailers, fung by the fineft voices of Italy, and accompanied

by the beft inftrumental performers with which theorcheftra

could be fupplied, together with the tafte and magnificence

of the decorations, and the fplendour of the dances, rendered

the opera at Peterlburg the moft brilliant and renowned
fpeclacle in Europe.

When the emprefs and her fon, the grand duke, had fo

happily recovered of the fmall-pox, by the inoculation of

baron Dimfdale, the agreeable French comic opera of "An-
nette and Lubin" was performed by the pri;;cipal nobility

of the court ; however, too good a tafte in finging and in

dramatic mufic was formed at Peterfhurg now, for the vocal

performers of France to captivate much, even with the com-
pofitions of Duni, Monfigni, Philidor, awd Gretry, which
were tried for one feafon.

It is to facred mufic that the lyric theatre at Peterfhurg

is obliged for the great effecls of its choruffes. In the opera

of " Ifigenia in Tauride," fet by Gaiuppi, he was allowed to

make ule of the choral fingers of the imperial chapel. Of
which permiffion that great mafter availing himfelf, compofed
choruffes for ten choirs, in four parts e;.'.h, which had a

moft furprifing effedl. See Chack.
After the period defcribed by the Gotlia Alm.inac for

1772, the opera of Peterfhurg had Paefiello and Sarti to

compofe. Paefiello, after three years refidence in Ruffia,

where his compofitions and perfonal merits wi-re perfe£lly

undcrftood, and treated with ^reat admiration and regard,

was fucceeded by Saiti, who went to Piterlburg in 1784,
for three years, but remained in Ruflia till 1790; during

which time he eftablifhed a concert ipirituel, or oratorio, for

which he compofed mufic </ cappcHa, in which !-.e introduced

inltriiments which are not allowed in the Greek cimrch. He
likewife compofed a Te Deum for the vitlory obtained over

tlie Turks by the Ruffians at Ockzakow, and cftabHlhed a

confcrvatorio for the education of young muficians in the

Neapolitan manner, of whicii he was appointed direclor.

With his opera of " Armida" the emprels was lo pleafcd,

that fhe gave him a golden vafe, and a ring of great value.

See Sakti.
Mufic is ftill patronized in Ruffia ; concerts and operas are

fupported in the ufual magnificent manner ( 1805) ; and the

Italian tafte, befides its prevalence at the opeia and court

5 F. concert^
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concerts to Italian words, is propagated in the church and

provinces by national compofers, who had been fent to Italy

by the emprefs Catharine to Itudy compofition, and who,

when they returned, fet hymns, motets, and fongs in the

Slavonian language, which is" faid to be nearly as foft and ca-

pable of receiving melody as the Italian. Palcha, LoUi,

Giornovichi, Bortnianiki, Dielz, &c. contributed to refine

inflrumental mufic in Ruflia.

RUSSING, in Geography, a town of Auftria ; 6 miles E.

of St. Polten.

RUSSWEIL, a town of Switzerland, in the canton of

Lucerne ; 6 miles W. of Lucerne.

RUST, Frederic William, m Biography, born in 1739,

mufic-direftor at DefTau. His iirit inilrument was the vio-

lin, then the harpfichord ; but he feems to have played and

written for all kinds of inftruments, though chiefly for the

harpfichord. He publifhcd at Leipfic fix fonataa for that

inltrument, and twenty-four variations to a German fong,

at DefTau, 1782 ; with many detached fongs and odes for

periodical works.

Rust, in Geography, a town of Hungary, the inhabitants

of which carry on a confiderable trade in wine, made nearly

as ftrong as Tokay ; 4 miles E.N.E. of Edenburg.—Alfo,

a fmallifland in tlie North fea, about 60 miles from the coalt

of Norway. N. lat. 67° 5'.

Rust, in Rural Economy, a diftemper incident to corn,

and generally called mildew. (See Mildew. See alfo Blight,

and Smut.) The ancients generally thought tliat it came

from heaven, being ignorant of its true caufe. Virgil gives

this up as an incurable diftemper, and tells the farmer, that

if his corn is blighted he mult live upon acorns, not fuppofing

that any remedy could be devifed for fuch a diftemper. Thefe

people in general, having no true knowledge of the theory

of hulbandry, had recourfe to magic, and ufed what they

thought fpells and enchantments on all occafions. Cato,

Varro, and even Columella, are full of thefe ridiculous de-

vices. A better knowledge in the real nature of hufbandry

has taught us to underftand this matter in a very different

manner, and to apply more efficacious remedies to it.

Wheat is blighted at feafons, firft in the bloflbm, and then

its generation is prevented, many of the hull<s being empty

in the ear, and the rudiments of the grains not impregnated

;

fecondly, wheat is blighted when the grains are brought to

maturity ; and in this cafe they become light, and are of

little value for making of bread, having fcarcely any flour in

them.

Under this term of ruft may, perhaps, moft properly be

arranged, and included, that fort of deftruftive afFeftion of

grain, which is caufed by the fungufes and parafitical plants,

vrhich fix thcmfelves on, and attach themfelves to, the ftems

or other parts of it, fo as to diminifli, intercept, or deftroy

its nutritive properties and qualities. The injury done in

tiiis way is often more dreadful than that from any of the

other caufes, as whole fields have been known to be utterly

deftroyed, fo as not to contain a fingle grain of wheat in the

ear, and, at the fame time, the ftraw rendered totally unfit

for fodder, as being little better tlian a caput mortuum, pof-

fefling neither ftrength norfubftance in it. The evidence of

different places fully confirm the exiftence of fungi, as injuri-

ous in this manner ; as from fome it is ftated, that, as the

wet weather continued, the ruft or fungus made a rapid pro-

grefs from the ear downwards, until, in many inftances, it

covered the ftem from the ear, as far as it was unfheathed.

From others it is laid, that the ruft or fungus prevented

thofe grains which the maggot had not deftroyed from being

perfefted, in a greater or lefs degree. From ftill others it_

is afl'erted, that thefe parafitical plantB multiplied fo much
upon the ftraw, and on the hufk and chafFof the ears, that,

in many cafes, whole fields put on an univerfal blackened,

rufty appearance. From different other perfons, various

other circumftances of this nature are alfo related to be met
with.

The beil means of preventing and removing affeftions of
this nature in this fort of grain crop, are fuppofed to be
thofe of cultivating only the forts of wheat which are the

hardieft in point of quality, and the Icail liable to difeafe ;

the fowing of tlie wheat earlier than ufual in the feafon ; the

introduftion of earlier varieties of it ; the giving of a fufR-

cicnt quantity of feed ; the draining of the land where it is

inchned to be wet ; the rolling and treading of the land by
live-flock immediately after fowing ; the ufe of fowing dif-

ferent forts of faline fubftances as a manure ; the proper

regulation and improvement of the courfe of crops ; the

change of feed, by bringing it frefli from other countries ;

the extirpation of the difeafed ftems, italks, or blades early

in the feafon ; and the inttantly cutting down of the crop

when it is decidedly affefted. See Rotation of Crops, Sa-
line Manure, Treading, and Wheat.

It is fuppofed, that, by means of one or other of thefe

methods, when propei'ly improved and applied by ingenious

naturalills and farmers, there can be no doubt but that this,

as well as the other difeafes in wheat crops, may, in a great

meafure, be either wholly remedied, or their eftefts be fo far

reduced as to be of little national confequence. Sir John
Sinclair's Inquiry into the Blight, Ruft, and Mildew in

Wheat.
Tlie ruft or mildew alfo attacks, and is highly injurious to

many forts of gai-den vegetables as well as fruit-trees, fuch

as thofe of late peas, &c. and peach-trees, &c.

On the fuppofition of the difeafe, in thefe cafes, arifing

from the feeds of fungi, and to be promoted immediately

afterwards, and in continuance, by the want of a fufficient

fupply of moifture from the foil or ground, with an excefs of

humidity in the air, particularly when the plants are expoled

to a temperature below that to which they have been ac-

cuftomed; the prefident of the Horticultural Society of

London was led to purfue the following mode of cultiva-

tion with the late autumnal crops of the pea, by which the

table may be as abundantly fupplied during the month of

September and that which fucceeds it, as in thofe of June

and July ; and the plants be nearly as free from the difeafe.

The ground is firft dug up in the ufual manner, and the

fpaces which are to be occupied by the future rows of peas

then well foaked with water. After which, the mould upon
each fide is coUedled together, fo as to form ridges feven or

eight inches above the previous level of the furface of the

ground, which are alfo well watered. Tlie feed-peas are

then fown, in fingle rows, along the tops of the ridges. The
plants quickly fhew themfelves above the furface of the

land, and grow with much vigour, on account of the great

depth of ftirred mould, and the abundant moifture. There
is water given in rather a profufe manner, once in the courfe

of every week or nine days, even when the weather proves

fhowery, but if the ground fhould be thoroughly drenched

with the water of the autumnal rains, there will be no further

trouble neceflary. The plants, under this mode of manage-

ment, continue perfcftly green and luxuriant, until their

bloiroms and young feed-vefl'els become deftroyed by the

frofts ; and their produce will retain its proper flavour, which

is conflantly deftroyed by this difeafe.

The pea, which has conftantly been cultivated in this in-

tention and manner, is a very large kind, the feeds of which
are
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are greatly flirivelled, and grow very high : it is now become
common in the feed fliops of the metropolis under the title of

knight's pea. This variety is preferred on account of its more
faccharine quahty, and the retention of its flavour more per-

feftly in the autumnal feafon ; however, it is not improbable

but that any ottier late tall-growing variety may fucceed

equally well. It is the praftice to fow a fmall quantity

every ten days until about midfummer, \vhich afford good
fupplies for the table until the end of Oftober, though the

fevere frolls, wliich fometimcs happen in the early part of

that month, prove deitruftive of the more late crops.

The fame, or fimilar means, it is fuppofed, may be equally

efFeSual in preventing this difeafe in the peach-tree. As it

is found, that when the roots of it, which ftrike to the

gi-cateil depth in the foil, and which are confequently the

bell fuited to fupply the tree with moilture during the fum-

mer, arcdellroyed by a hurtful under foil, or by an excefs of

moillure in the winter feafon, the difeafe, on many varieties

of the peach-tree, becomes extremely formidable. But
that where, on the contrary, a deep, fertile, dry loam per-

mits the roots to extend to their proper depth ; and where

the fituation is not fo low as to be much infeHed with fogs,

little of this difeafe is met with: alfo in a forcing-houfe it

has been found equally eafy, by appropriate management, to

introduce or prevent the appearance of it. When the mould
has been kept very dry, and the air in the houfe damp and

unchanged, the plants have foon become difeafed ; but when
the mould has been regularly, and rather abundantly watered,

not a fingle vellige of the dileafe has fhewn itfelf.

Rust, in Gardening, a difeafe of the blight or mildew

kind, which affefts many forts of crops, as well as fome
fruit-trees. All the later pea, bean, kidney-bean, and

feveral other fimilar forts of crops, are liable to be attacjced,

and greatly injured, or wholly deftroyed in this way. Some
kinds of the peach and other forts of the finer fruit-trees

are alfo much expofed to its ravages and deltruftive effects.

See the preceding article.

Ru.'.T of a metal, the flowers or calx thereof, procured

by corroding and diflblving its fuperfitial parts by fome
menitruous fluid : or the earth of the metal decompofed by
the aftion of a proper menftruum.

Water is the great inllrument or agent in producing rufl

;

the air apparently rulls bodies, but it is only in virtue of

the water it contains.

Hence, in a dry air, metals remain a long time without

contracting ruil ; and hence oils, and other fatty bodies,

fecure metals from ruft, or from being oxydated ; water be-

ing no menftruum to oil, &c. and therefore not able to

make its way through it. See Iron.
All metals are liable to ruft ; even gold itfelf, though

generally held incapable of it, grows rufty, if expofed to

the fumes of fea-falt. •

The reafon why gold is fo rarely found to rufl is, that

fea-falt, which is the only fait that will prey upon it, i<i of

a very fixed nature ; and therefore little of its effluvia, or

exhalations, are found floating in the air.

Rull is ufually fuppofed to be a corruption of the metal,

but without much foinidation : it is the very nutal itfelf,

only under another form ; and accordingly we find, that rult

of copper may again be turned into copper.

The rull of copper, called aerugo, makes what we call

verdigr'u. Cenifs is made of lead converted into rull by
vinegar. Iron, in time, turns wliolly into ruft, unlefs pre-

ferved from the air by paint or varnifh.

Citizen Conte has adopted a method, which he finds

efFeftual, for preventing the oxydation of iron and fleel

;

or, in popular terms, to prevent iron and fteel from rufting.

It confills in mixing with fat oil varnifli, at leaft half, or

at moll four-fifths of its quantity of highly reftified fpirits

of turpentine. This varnilh mull be lightly and evenly ap-

plied with a fponge ; after which the article is left to dry in

fome fituation not expofed to dull. He affirms that arti-

cles thus varnifhcd retain their metallic lullre, and do not

contrad any fpots of ruft. This varnilh may alfo be ap-

plied to copper, of which it prefeivcs the polifh, and

heightens the colour. It may be employed with particular

advantage to preferve philofophical inftrumcnts from any

change, in experiments where, by being placed in contaft

with water, they are fubjeft to lofe that polifh and pre-

cifion of form, which conflituted part of their value.

Nicholfon's Journal, vol. vi. p. 14.2.

Plumbago protefts iron from ruft, and on that account is

rubbed on various ornamental cafl-iron works, fuch as the

fronts of grates, &c.

RUSTAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Schirvan ; 14 miles N. of Derbend.

RUSTANGUNGE, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar

;

13 miles S.W. of Patna.

RUSTBURN, in Farming, a term provincially ufed to

fignify the troublefome weed reft-harrow.

RUSTENBURG, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia,

in the territory of Eiciisfeld, with a caftle ; nine miles W.
of Heiligenftadt.

RUSTGADEN, a town of Sweden, in Dalecarlia ; 23
miles S.S.W. of Fahlun.

RUSTI, or Rust, in Biography, born in 1744, was ma-

eftro di cappella, at Barcelona, in 1767. He fUidied in the

confervatorio of La Pieta at Naples, and afterwards under

Rinaldo di Capua. His firll opera, " La Contadina in

Cefle," was compofed for Venice in 1764. He went from

Venice to Barcelona, where he compofed " I'Idolo Cinefe,"

in 1774, " Amor Bi/.zazzo" in 1775, and " AlefTandro

nell' Indie," the fame year. " II Baron di terra afciutta,"

1776 ;
" II Socrate Immaginario," 1776; " II Giove Im-

maginario ;" " II due protetti," 1777. His operas were

much efteemed in Italy.

RUSTIC Gods, Bit Rujlici, in jlntiquity, were the gods

of the country, or thole who prefided over agriculture, &c.

Varro invokes the twelve dii confeutes, as the principal

among the ruftic gods ; -yi's. .Tupiter, Tellus, the Sun,

Moon, Ceres, Bacchus, Rubigus, Flora, Minerva, Venus,

Lympha, and Good Luck. Befides thefe twelve archruftic

gods, there was an infinity of lefler ones ; as Pales, Ver-

tumnus, Tutelina, Fulgor, Sterculius, Mellona, .lugati-

nu9, Collinus, Vallonia, Terminus, Sylvanus, and Priapus.

Struvius adds the Satyrs, Fauns, Sileni, Nymphs, and

even Tritons ; and gives the empire over all the ruftic gods

to the god Pan.

Rustic, in ArchHeHure, expreffes a manner of building

in imitation of fimple or coarfe nature, rather than accord,

ing to the rules of art.

Rustic Fajl'i. See Fasti.

Rustic Fountain. See Fountain'.

Rustic Freeze. See Fkeeze.

Rustic Quoins, by Vitruvius called lapidet minari r. See

RuJIic OuoiN.
Rustic Services. Sec Service.

Rustic IVori is where the ftonej in the face, &c. of a

building, inftead of being fniooth, are hatched or picked

with tlic point of an inftrumcnt.

Rustics, Regular, are thofe in which the ftoncs are

chamfered off at the edges, and form angular or fquare re-

5 E z cefTes
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cefies of about an inch deep nt their jointings, or beds, and

ends.

Rustic Order, is an order decorated witli ruflic quoins,

ruttic work, &c.
Fehbien fays, it is properly where the fcveral parts of

the fire orders are not exadlly obferved ; but this confounds

ruftic with Gothic.

RUSTICI, Francesco, in Biography, a native of Sienna,

born about 1595, was a difciple of Francefco Vanni. His
tafte led him afterwards to adopt the llyle and fubiefta of

Caravaggio. A dying Magdalen in the gallery at Flo-

rence, and a Sebaftian in the Borghefe palace at Rome, are

in that manner, though with more feleftion of form. He
ftudicd at Rome the works of a Caracci and Guido, not,

however, to the lofs of his own peculiar ftyle. His molV-

renowned work is the Annunciation, at Sienna. He died

in the prime of life, in 1625.

RUSTICIANA, m ylncient Geography, a town of Hif-

_
pania, in Lulitania, on the left bank of the Tagus, to the

E. of Norba-Caifarea, and W. of Auguifo-Briga.

RUSTICOLA, in Ornithology, a ipecies of Scolopax

;

which fee.—Alfo, a fpccies of tringa. See Tringa Calidris.

RUSTICULA, a name by which Aldrovand, and fome
other authors, have called the godwit, more commonly
known by the name egocephahs. See Scolopax jEgo-

cephala.

RusTlcuLA Brafdienfts, the name given by Mr. Ray, and
iome others, to the guarauna, a water-bird of the Brafils,

of the fize of o\ir fnipe. See Scolopax Guarauna.
RUSTONIUM, in Jncteni Geography, a town of

Africa, on the coait of Mauritania Cteiarienfis, between the

river Savus and the town of Ruficibar, according to Pto-

lemy. It is called Rufconia Colonia by Pliny ; Rungonix
Colonias by Antonine ; and according to Livy, the Africans

called it Rufcinona.

RUSTRE, in Heraldry, a bearing of a diamond (hape,

pierced through in the middle with a round hole.

RUSUBESER, Tacksibt, in ytncient Geography, a

town of Africa, upon the coafl of Mauritania Csfarienfis,

according to Ptolemy, fituated to the E. of Rufucurium,
between lomnyum and Rufazus.

RUT, in Hunting, Sec. a term ufed for the venery or

copulation of deer.

For the terras which obtain in refpedl of this and other

beafts of game, with the noife they make during the a£ls,

fee HuNTiXG.
The rutting-time with the hart begins about the middle

nf September ; and holds two months : the older they are

the better, and the more beloved they are by the hinds,

and the earlier do they go to rnt. At this time they will

turn head, and furioufiy make at any living creature. It

is eafy killing them at this time ; their whole bufinefs being
to Icent and purfue the track of the females ; fcarcely feed-

ing at all. The young herd are forced to fly with great

precipitancy, vi-hen the hart comes in fight of his mate. If

there be any other of bulk, they will difpute it very hotly

with their horns. As the feafon expires, they withdraw,
and dig themfelvcs holes in which to lie to afluage the itrong

fervour-'if their luft : when become a little fweet, they re-

turn to their pafturc, and live in herds.

The rutting or tourning time of the roe-buck begins in

Oftober, and lads only twelve or fifteen days. When this

is palt, he cafls his horns.

After the hind is filled, fhe keeps no more company with
the male till (he be delivered. But the doe always accom-
panies .fcer paramour till her time approaches, when (he re-

tires, for the fafety of her young, which he would other-

wife kill.

Rut, in Rural Economy, a track or narrow opening
formed in a road by the wheel of a cart or other carriage,

which has but little breadth. Ruts of this fort are often

dangerous and troublefome, when they become of any con-
fiderable depth ; therefore they frequently itand in need of
being filled in and rendered even with the other furface.

In order to do this with the belt efFeft, the infides of them
require to be well loofened with the point of a pick, that

a lirm bed may be given to the fredi flones which are put
in, and at the fame time, the protuberances about them, if

there (hould happen to be any, may be chipped off and re-,

moved. And ftill further to prevent the frefli Hones from
being difplaced, it is necefiary that they (hould be covered

in with part of the loofened or other materials, and the

whole firmly rammed down, or otherwife driven in, fo as

to give the part, thus put in order, not only the evennefs

of furface, but, as much as pofiible, the firmnefs of the

roll of the road. This fort of accuracy may be readily at-

tained by a little praftice and experience.

All the minor nits, deprelTions, and dimples or hollows in

roads which are of any confequence, fiiould always be made
up and fecured in the fame manner, as no water fliould ever

be fufteredto Hand on any part of the furface of them.

An implement of the three-pointed pick kind is often

found extremely ufeful and convenient in trimming and
filling in ruts in this vi'ay, as well as for rendering the fur-

face even and regular. See Pick.

Rut 0/ the Sea, is where it daflies againft any thing.

RUTA, in Botany, an ancient Latin name, f'u-rn of the

Greeks, which lexicographers derive from fvu, tojlo'w, in

allufion to fome reputed expelling qualities of the plant. The
word is rather perhaps, as De Theis obferves, not capable

of explanation, being nearly the fame in all the moll ancient

European languages ; ru% in Runic ; rude, rata, or rulu,

in Anglo-Saxon ; rutiza in Sclavonian. Hence it is rue in

Englifh and French ; ruta in ItaHan ; ruda in Spanifh and
Portuguefe ; raute in German ; rhy'izv in Welfh. Tlvya-m,

a Greek fynonym of fvlr,, is derived from vrr.y.vx-, to congeal

or reprefs ; and fuppofed to refer to a quality in the plant,

oppofite, in fome refpefts, to the above-mentioned. This

latter name is ufed by Linnseus for a genus nearly akin to

Ruta ; lee Peganum. If etymology were a furc guide to the

virtues of plants, rue might be taken by monks, who wifii

to keep their vows, and by nuns, who have broken theirs.

But we believe its efBcacy, in either caie, as uncertain, as

the objeft is unworthy of confideration.—Linn. Gen. 210.

Schreb. 286. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 542. Mart. Mill,

Dift. V. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 34. Sm. Prodr. Fl.

Graec. Sibth. v. i. 271. Jufl". 297. Tourn. t. 133. La-
marck lUutlr. t. 345. Gsertn. t. iii.—Clafs and order,

Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Multifdiqun:, Linn,

Rutaceit, Juil.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five deep fegments,

fliort and permanent. Cor. Petals five, fpreading, nearly-

ovate, concave, with narrow claws. Stam. Filaments ten,

awl-ihaped, fpreading varioufly, the length of the corolla,

broadifli at the bafe ; anthers incumbent, fimple, very (hort.

Pijl. Germen gibbous, cut croffwife, furrounded with ten

melliferous pores at the bafe, and raifed on a receptacle

pierced with as many fimilar pores ; ftyle central, ereft, awl-

ihaped ; ftigma fimple. Peric. Capfule gibbous, five-lobed

half way down, of five cells, buriling elaftically at the

fummit of each lobe. Seeds numerous, rough, angular,

fomewhat kidney-fliaped.

Obf.
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Ofef. R. gravfolcni, and fome others, in all except the

primary flowers, exclude one-fifth of every part of the

truCtitication. In R. chalepaifts the petals are fringed at

the bafe.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegmcnts. Petals concave,

Receptacle furronnded with ten honey-bearing pores. Cap-
fule lobed. Seeds numerous. Antliers fimple.

I. R. grav:elcnt. Common Rue. Linn. Sp. PI. 548.
Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. BuUiard Herb. t. 85. (Ruta;
Malth. Valgr. v. 2. 95. R. hortcnfi';, et montana ; Ger.

Em. 1255.)—Leaves repeatedly compound; leaflets ob-

long ; the terminal one obovate. Petals entire.—Native of

the fauth of Europe. Frequent in the iQands of tlie Archi-

pelago. A hardy ftirub, cultivated, time out of mind, in

our gardens, where it flowers from June to September, and

propagates itfelf fpontaneoufly by feed. Thejlem is bufliy,

rifing to the height of feveral feet, round, fmooth, branched.

Leaves alternate, ftalked, twice or thrice compound, fmoath,

of a deep blueilli glaucous hue ; their leaflets oblong or

obovate, entire, tapering at the bafe. Stlpulas none. Flo'uiirs

of a rather dull yellow, copious, in terminal corymbofe

pamdes ; the terminal ones only having the fall number of

each of the parts of fruclification, while the reft are oclan-

drous and four-cleft. Petals jagged at the extremity ; an-

gular, but not fringed, at the bafe. The Jiamens of this,

and perhaps all the other fpecies, are remarkable for their

progredive approach to theJlijmn, over which they in turn

drop their pollen and retire. Every part of the plant when
rubbed, or touched, has a peculiar acrid pungent imell, too

ftrong to be agreeable. The bruifed leaves exccriate the

lips and noftrils, if incautioufly applied, as they often are,

to counteract bad fmells ; rue being fuppoled powerfully

to prevent contagii)n. Its internal ufe is unfafe ; yet we
have known it eaten with bread and butter in no fmall

quantity ; not altogether with impunity. Botanifts diilin-

guilh two varieties ; the wild, which has more oblong leaf-

lets, or fegments, and the garden rue, which has rounder

ones. Gerarde has tranfpofed the cuts of thefe, borrowed
from Dodona:us.

2. R. montana. Mountain Rue. Ait. n. 2. Willd.

B. 2. (R. legitima ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 76. R. fylveftris;

Camer. Epit. 495. R. fylveilris minima ; Ger. Em. 1 25 J.)

—Leave*; repeatedly compound ; leaflets all linear. Branches

of the panicle racemofe. Petals entire Native of dry

hilly fituations in the fouth of Europe. Dr. Sibthorp

found this fpecies in various parts of Greece, and the neigh-

bouring countries, and juftly confidered it as the Tr-, kk:

o;!t«>, or Mountain Rue of Diofcorides, for which moft of

the commentators of that old writer have miftaken the

wild, or narrower-leaved, R. graveolens. This is a hardy

perennial herb, rather than a llirub, flowering in autumn in

oar gardens, where, however, though cultivated by Gerarde,

it is now rarely to be fcen. The plant is known by its

more humble ftature, and efpecially by the very narrow

liafiett. The radical haves are crowded into a denfe tuft.

Moft of lYii Jlowtrs are four-cleft, as in the former. The
branches of the panicle are racemofe, and elongated. Cap-

Jule not half fo big as in the Common Rue.

3. R. chalepenfu. African Rue. Linn. Mant. 69. Willd.

n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Sm. Fl. Gnc. Sibth. t. 368. (R. tenui-

folia, floruni petalis villis fcatcntibus ; Morif. feCt. 5. t. 35.)

—Leaves repeatedly compound ; leaflets oblong or obovate.

Petals with fringe-like teeth.—Native of Africa, as well as of

Zante, and the ifles of the Archipelago. A common green-

houfe flirub, flowering at various feafons, and chiefly dif-

tinguilhed from the Common Rue by its larger _/?oarr/,

wbofe petals are copioufly fringed with taper teeth. Many

of the^o-u-irr/ arc four-cleft, and ihe/oliage varies in breadth,

as in that fpecies.

4. R. pinnata. Wing-leaved Rue. Linn. Suppl. 232.

WiUd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4.—Leaves fimply pinnate ; leaflets lan-

ceolate, tapering at th^ bafe, bluntly ferrateJ. Petals fome-

what notched.—Native of rocks in the Canary illands, from

whence it was broaght by Mr. Maflon to Kew, in 1780.

This is a greenhoufe fhrub, flowering in fprirg and fummer.

It is very diftinft from all the foregoing, refembling the

firft in fize and inforefcence, but xhefo-a-ers arc fmaller, with

crenate, or flightly toothed, petals. The kai-es are very

different, compofcd of two or three pair of oppofite leaf-

lets, above an inch long, various in breadth, more or lefs

obtufe, \rith unequal blunt ferratiires ; the odd one rather

the largcft, on a long ftalk.

5. R. patavina. Three-leaved Rue. Linn. Sp. PI. 549.

Willd. n. 5. Sm. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. t. 369, unpublilhed.

(Pfeudo-ruta patavina trifolia, floribus luteis umbellatis ;

Mich. Gen. 22. t. 19.)—Leaves temate, fcflile. Stamens

hairy. Germen crefted.— Originally difcovered by Micheli

on a hill near Arqna, not far from Padua. Dr. Sibthorp

met with it on mount PamalTus. Linnxus had no fpeci-

men, nor is the plant known in our gardens, fo that it

feems not to have fallen in the way of many botanifts.

The root is woody and perennial. Stems feveral, a foot

high, ereft, round, downy, leafy, branched at the bafe

only. Leaves numerous, downy, of a light, rather glau-

cous green, alternate, feflile, each compofed of three, nearly

equal, narrow, obtufe, entire, flightly revolute leajlets,

about an inch long. Flowers five-cleft, in a terminal, denfe,

cymofe panicle. Calyx hairy, fpreading. Petals ovate, ob-

tufe, entire, of a pale dull yellow, with a green central rib.

Stamens ten, not fo long as the petals ; their filaments hairy

half way up. Germen five-lobed, covered with glandular

tubercles, and crowned with numerous oblong, notched,

creft-like, leafy fcales.

6. R. lini/olia. Broad Flax-leaved Rue. Linn. Sp.

PI. 549. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 5. Andr. Repof. t. 565.

Sm. Fl. Grxc. Sibth. t. 370, uHpubliftied. (R. fylveftns

linifolia hifpanica ; Bocc. Muf. v. i. 82. t. 73. f. 3. Bar-

rel. Ic. t. 1186. R. montana, foliis integris fubrotundis ;

Buxb. Cent. 2. 30. t. 28. f. 2.)—Leaves fimple, obovate.

Stamens hairy. Germen without a crell. — Native of Spain,

Cyprus, and various parts of Greece. The plant of Bux-

baum, gathered by him in fields, after harveft, near Rodof-

tro, in Thrace, as far as can be difcerned from his imper-

fect figure, docs not deferve to be confidered as even a

variety. This agrees with the laft in general habit, but is

more robult, the ^otvers more numerous, and of a deeper

yellow. Leaves much broader, lefs glaucous, and all fimple

and folitary. Stamens much dilated, and very hairy, in

tlieir lo-.ver part. Germen roundilh, five-lobed, ten-fur-

rowed, rough with fmall granulations, but entirely dellitute

of the leafy creft, which, though fo remarkable in R. pata-

vina, is not expreffed by the generally exaft Micheli. The
name of rmifoUa, ufually alluding to the Common Flax, is

not well adapted to the plant we have been defcribing, ex-

cept we underftand it ;s referring to fome of the broad-

leaved yellow fpecies of Linum, between which and this

Rula there exift indeed many points of refemblance.

7. R. fruticulc/a. Narrow Flax-leaved Rue. Labillard.

Syr. fafc. I. 13. t. 4. Willd. n. 7. (R. orientalis, liuarix

folio, florc parvo ; Tourn. Cor. 19. Buxb. Cent. 2. 30.

t. 28. f. I.)—Leaves fimple, ovato-lanccolate. Clufters

corymbofe, of few flowers. Stamens hairy at the bafe.

Germen hairy, without a creil.—Gathered in Syria, near

Damafcus, by our worthy friend M. Labillardicre, to

a whom
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cefles of about an inch deep nt their jointings, or beds, and

ends.

Rustic Order, is an order decorated with ruftic quoins,

ruftic work, &c.

Fehbien fays, it is properly whore the feveral parts of

the fire orders are not exactly obferved ; but this confounds

ruftic with Gothic.

RUSTICI, Francesco, in Biography, a native of Sienna,

born about 1595, was a difciple of Francefco Vanni. His
tafte led him afterwards to adopt the ftyle and fubjefts of

Caravaggio. A dying Magdalen in the gallery at Flo-

rence, and a Seballian in the Borghefe palace at Rome, are

in that manner, though with more feleiSlion of form. He
ftudicd at Rome the works of a Caracci and Guido, not,

however, to the lofs of his own peculiar ftyle. His molV

renowned work is the Annunciation, at Sienna. He died

in the prime of life, in 1625.

RUSTICIANA, in ylncient Geography, a town of Hif-

_
pauia, in Lufitania, on the left bank of the Tagus, to the

E. of Norba-Cffifarea, and W. of Augufto-Briga.

RUSTICOLA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Scolopax

;

which fee.—Alfo, a fpecies of tringa. See Tringa Calidris.

RUSTICULA, a name by which Aldrovand, and fome
ether authors, have called the godwit, more commonly
known by the name egocephalus. See SooLOPAX JEgo-

cephala.

RusTICULA Brafilienfis, the name given by Mr. Ray, and
iome others, to the guarauna, a water-bird of the Brafils,

of the fize of our fnipe. See Scolopax Guarauna.

RUSTONIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Africa, on the coaft of Mauritania Csfarienfis, between the

river Savus and the town of Ruficibar, according to Pto-

lemy. It is called Rufconia Colonia by Pliny ; Rungonix
Coloniae by Antonine ; and according to Livy, the Africans

called it Rufcinona.

RUSTRE, in Heraldry, a bearing of a diamond fhape,

pierced through in the middle with a round hole.

RUSUBESER, Tacksibt, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Africa, upon the coaft of Mauritania Coefarienfis,

according to Ptolemy, fituated to the E. of Rufucurium,
between lomnyum and Rufazus.

RUT, in Hunting, &c. a term ufed for the venery or

copulation of deer.

For the terms which obtain in refpeft of this and other

beafts of game, with the noife they make during the afts,

fee HuNTixG.
The rutting-time witli the hart begins about the middle

of September ; and holds two months r the older they are

the better, and the more beloved they are by the hinds,

and the earlier do they go to rnt. At this time they will

turn head, and furioufly make at any living creature. It

is eafy killing them at this time ; their whole bufinefs being
to Icent and purfue tlie track of the females ; fcarcely feed-

ing at all. The young herd are forced to fly with great

precipitancy, when the hart comes in fight of his mate. If

there be any other of bulk, they will difpute it very hotly

with their horns. As the feafon expires, they withdraw,
and dig themfelvcs holes in which to lie to afluage the ftrong

fervour-''>f their luft : when become a little fweet, they re-

turn to their pafturc, and live in herds.

The rutting or tourning time of the roe-buck begins in

Oftober, and lafts only twelve or fifteen days. When this

is pail, he cafts his horns.

After the hind is filled, fhe keeps no more company with
the male till (he be delivered. But the doe always accom-
panies 4ier paramour till her time approaches, when flie re-

tires, for the fafety of her young, vi'hich he would other-

wife kill.

Rut, in Rural Economy, a track or narrow opening
formed in a road by the wheel of a cart or other carriage,

which has but little breadth. Ruts of this fort are often

dangerous and troublefome, when they become of any con-
fiderable depth ; therefore they frequently ftand in need of
being filled in and rendered even with the other furface.

In order to do this with the beft efFeft, the infides of them
require to be well loofened with the point of a pick, that

a firm bed may be given to the frefti ftones which are put
in, and at the fame time, the protuberances about them, if

there fhould happen to be any, may be chipped off and re-,

moved. And ftill further to prevent the frefh llones from
being difplaced, it is neceffary that they ftiould be covered

in with part of the loofened or other materials, and the

whole firmly rammed down, or otherwife driven in, fo as

to give the part, thus put in order, not only the evennefs

of iurface, but, as much as pofiible, the firmnefs of the

reft of the road. This fort of accuracy may be readily at-

tained by a little praftice and experience.

All the minor ruts, depreffions, and dimples or hollows in

roads which are of any confequence, ftiould always be made
up and fecured in the fame manner, as no water fiiould ever

be fufferedto ftand on any part of the furface of them.

An implement of the three-pointed pick kind is often

found extremely ufeful and convenient in trimming and
filling in ruts in this way, as well as for rendering the fur-

face even and regular. See Pick.

Rut of the Sea, is where it dafties againft; any thing.

RUTA, in Botany, an ancient Latin name, fiy-rn of the

Greeks, which lexicographers derive from \vii, tojlo^ju, in

allufion to fome reputed expeUing qualities of the plant. The
word is rather perhaps, as De Theis obferves, not capable

. of explanation, being nearly the fame in all the moft ancient

European languages ; ruz in Runic ; rude, ruta, or rutu,

in Anglo-Saxon ; rutiza in Sclavonian. Hence it is rue in

Englifh and Frencli; ruta in Italian ; ruda in Spanifh and
Portuguefe ; raute in German ; rhy''VJ in Welfh. rinyavo?,

a Greek fynonym of 'jyix, is derived from ^Kyvii, to congeal

or reprejs ; and fuppofed to refer to a quality in the plant,

oppofite, in fome refpefts, to the above-mentioned. This

latter name is ufed by Linnseus for a genus nearly akin to

Ruia ; fee Peganum. If etymology were a furc guide to the

virtues of plants, rue might be taken by monks, who wi(h

to keep their vows, and by nuns, who have broken theirs.

But we believe its efficacy, in either cafe, as uncertain, as

the objeft is unworthy of confideration.—Linn. Gen. 210.

Schreb. 286. WiUd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 542. Mart. MiU.

Dift. v. 4. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 34. Sm. Prodr. Fl.

Grasc. Sibth. v. i. 271. Jufl". 297. Tourn. t. 133. La-
marclt lUuftr. t. 345. Giertn. t. iii.—Clafs and order,

Decandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. MultifiUquit, Linn.

Rutacea, Juif.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five deep fegments,

fliort and permanent. Cor. Petals five, fpreading, nearly-

ovate, concave, with narrow claws. Stam. Filaments ten,

awl-ftiaped, fpreading varioufly, the length of the corolla,

broadifli at the bafe ; anthers incumbent, fimple, very (hort.

Pi/?. Germen gibbous, cut croffwife, furrounded with ten

melliferous pores at the bafe, and raifed on a receptacle

pierced \\4th as many fimilar pores ; ilyle central, ereft, awl-

ihaped ; ftigma liniple. Peric. Capfule gibbous, five-lobed

half way down, of five cells, burfting elaftically at the

fummit of each lobe. Seeds numerous, rough, angular,

fomewhat kidney-fliaped.

Obf.
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Obf. R. gravtoleni, and fome others, in all except the

primary flowers, exclude one-fiftli of every part of the

tVuAification. In R. chalepenjis the petals are fringed at

the bafe.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five deep fefrments. Petals concave,

Receptacle fiirroiinded with ten honey-bearing pores. Cap-
lule lobed. Seeds numerous. Anthers fimple.

1. R. grav:elent. Common Rue. Linn. Sp. PI. 548.
Willd. n. I. Ait. n. i. BuUiard Herb. t. 85. (Rata;
Malth. Valgr. v. 2. 95. R. hortenri<!, et montana ; Ger.

Em. 1255.)—Leaves repeatedly compound; leaflets ob-

long; the terminal one obovate. Petals entire.—Native of

the fauth of Europe. Frequent in the iflands of the Archi-

pelago. A hardy llirub, cultivated, time out of mind, in

our gardens, where it flowers from June to September, and

propagates itfelf fpontaneoudy by feed. T\\eJ}em m bufliy,

fifing to the height of feveral feet, round, fmooth, branched.

Ijcav.-i alternate, ftalked, twice or thiice compound, fmoath,

of a deep blueilh glaucous hue ; their leaflets oblong or

obovate, entire, tapering at the bale. Stipuliu none. Floiuirs

of a rather dull yellow, copious, in terminal corymbofe

paiudcs ; the terminil ones only having the fall number of

each of the parts of fruftification, while the reft are o£\an-

drous and four-cleft. Petals jagged at the extremity ; an-

gular, but not fringed, at the bafe. The Jlamtns of this,

and perhaps all the other fpecies, are remarkable for tlieir

progredive approach to \hsjVigma, over which they in turn

drop their pollen r.nd retire. Every part of the plant when
rubbed, or touched, has a pecuhar acrid pungent Imell, too

ftrong to be agreeable. The bruifed leaves exccriate the

lips and noftrils, if incautioufly applied, as they often are,

to counteract bad fmells ; rue being fuppoled powerfully

to prevent contagion. Its internal ufe is unfafe ; yet we
have known it eaten with bread and butter in no fmall

quantity ; not altogether with impunity. Botanifts dillin-

guilh two varieties ; the wild, which has more oblong leaf-

lets, or fegments, and the garden rue, wliich has rounder

ones, Gerarde has tranfpofed the cuts of thefe, borrowed
from Dodomus.

2. R. montana. Mountain Rue. Ait. n. 2. Willd.

p. 2. (R. legitima ; Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 76. R. fylveftris;

Camer. Epit. 495. R. fylvellris minima ; Gcr. Em. 1255.)

—Leaves repeatedly compound ; leaflets all linear. Branches

of the panicle racemofe. Petals entire.—Native of dry

hilly fituations in the fouth of Europe. Dr. Sibthorp

found this fpecies in various parts of Greece, and the neigh-

bouring countries, and juftly confidered it as the rrr-, »«-.

o;n«j, or Mountain Rue of Diofcorides, for which moll of

the commentators of that old writer have miftaken the

wild, or narrower-leaved, R. gravcoUns. This is a hardy

perennial herb, rather than a Ihrub, flowering in autumn in

our gardens, where, however, though cultivated by Gerarde,

it is now rarely to be feen. The plant is known by its

more humble ftature, and efpecially by the very narrow

liajlctt~ The radical havts are crowded into a dcnfe tuft.

Moll of \\\z Jloiuers are four-cleft, as in the former. The
branches of the pamch are racemofe, and elongated. Cap-

Jule not half fo big as in the Common Rue.

3. R. chakpenfu. African Rue. Linn. Mant. 69. Willd.

n. 3. Ait. n. 3. Sm. Fl. Grxc. Sibtli. t. 368. (R. tenui-

folia, floruni petalis villis fcatentibus ; Morif. fett. 5. t. 35.)

—Leaves repeatedly compound ; leaflets oblong or obovate.

Petals with fringe-like teeth.—Native of Africa, as well as of

Zante, and the ides of the Archipelago. A common green-

houfe flirub, flowering at various feafons, and chiefly dif-

tinguifhcd from the Common Rue by its larger _/?oa'fr/,

>vbofe pttaU are copioufly fringed with taper teeth. Many

oi\\\ejlo'wert arc four-cleft, and the/o/i<if^ varies in breadth,

as in that fpecies.

4. R. pinnat,u Wing-leaved Rue. Linn. Suppl. 232.

Willd. n. 4. Ait. n. 4.—Leaves fimply pinnate ; leaflets lan-

ceolate, tapering at the bafe, bluntly ferrateJ. Petals fome-

what notched.—Native of rocks in the Canary iflands, from

whence it was broaght by Mr. Maflon to Kcw, in 1780.

This is agreenhoufe flirub, flowering in fpring and fummer.

It is very diftinft from all the foregoing, refembling the

firll in fize and infiortjancf, but the/o-arrj are fmaller, with

crenate, or flightly toothed, petals. The have: are very-

different, compofcd of two or three pair of oppofite leaf-

leti, above an inch long, various in breadth, more or lefs

obtufe, with unequal blunt ferratiires ; the odd one rather

the largeft, on a long (lalk.

5. R. patavina. Three-leaved Rue. Linn. Sp. PI. 549.

Willd. 11. 5. Sm. Fl. Grsc. Sibth. t. 369, unpublilhed.

(Pfeudo-ruta patavina trifolia, floribus luteis umbellatis ;

Mich. Gen. 22. t. 19.)—Leaves ternate, fcflile. Stamens

hairy. Germen crelled.— Originally difcovered by Micheli

on a hill near Arqua, not far from Padua. Dr. Sibthorp

met with it on mount Parnan"us. Linmus had no fpeci-

men, nor is the plant kfiown in our gardens, fo that it

feems not to have fallen in the way of many botanifts.

The root is woody and perennial. Stems feveral, a foot

high, ereft, round, downy, leafy, branched at the bafe

only. Leaves numerous, downy, of a light, rather glau-

cous green, alternate, felTile, each compofed of three, nearly

equal, narrow, obtufe, entire, llightly revolute leafets,

about an inch long. Flowers five-cleft, in a terminal, denfe,

cymnfe panicle. Ca/y.v hairy, fpreading. Pi'/rt/f ovate, ob-

tufe, entire, of a pale dull yellow, with a green central rib.

Stamens ten, not fo long as the petals ; their filaments hairy

half way up. Germen five-lobed, covered with glandular

tubercles, and crowned with numerous oblong, notched,

creft-like, leafy fcales.

6. R. llni/olia. Broad Flax-leaved Rue. Linn. Sp.

PI. 549. Willd. n. 6. Ait. n. 5. Andr. Repof. t. 565.

Sm. Fl. Gtxc. Sibth. t. 370, uHpubliflied. (R. fylveftris

linifoha bifpanica ; Bocc. Muf. v. i. 82. t. 73. f. 3. Bar-

rel. Ic. t. 1186. R. montana, foliis integris fubrotundis ;

Buxb. Cent. 2. 30. t. 28. f. 2.)—Leaves fimple, obovate.

Stamens hairy. Germen without a craft. — Native of Spain,hairy

Cyprus, and various parts of Greece. The plant of Bux-

baum, gatiiercd by him in fields, after harveft, near Rodof-

tro, in Thrace, as far as can be difcerned from his imper-

feft figure, docs not deferve to be confidered as even a

variety. This .igrecs with the laft in general habit, but is

more robuft, the Jlo-zvers more numerous, and of a deeper

yellow. Leaves much broader, lefs glaucous, and all fimple

and folitary. Stamens much dilated, and very hairy, in

their lower part. Germen roundilh, five-lobed, ten-fur-

rowed, rough with fmall granulations, but entirely dellitute

of the leafy creft, which, though fo remarkable in R. patn-

I'ina, is not exprefled by the generally exaft Micheli. The
name of rinifoUa, ufually alluding to the Common Flax, is

not well adapted to the plant we have been defcribing, ex-

cept we underftand it .".s referring to fome of the broad-

leaved yellow fpecies of LInum, between which and this

Ruta tUeic exift indeed many points of refemblance.

7. R. fruticulojli. Narrow Flax-leaved Rue. Labillard.

Syr. fafc. I. 13. t. 4. Willd. n. 7. ( R. orientalis, hnarix

foho, flore parvo ; Tourn. Cor. 19. Buxb. Cent. 2. 30.

t. 28. f. I.)—Leaves fimple, ovato-lanccolate. Clufters

corymbofe, of few flowers. Stamens hairy at the bafe.

Germen hairy, without a creft.—Gathered in Syria, near

Damafcus, by our worthy friend M. Labillardicre, to

a whpm
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whom we are obliged for a fpecimen. This fpecies is not

known in gardens. The Jlem is fhrubby, a fpan high,

much branched, particularly from the bafe, round, downy,

leafy. Lea-ues fcattered, feflile, downy, about half an inch,

or rather more, in length. Flowers fmall, five-cleft, yel-

lowifli, four or five together, forming (hort firaple clujlers

at the fummit of each branch. Calyx fringed with hairs,

like the lower part of the Jlamens. Germen deeply five-

lobed, clothed with fine hairs. The petals have fhort

claws, more evident, as Willdenow obferves, than in the

preceding.

RuTA, in Gardening, contains plants of the under-fhrubby

evergreen kinds, of which the fpecies cultivated are : the

common rue (R. graveolens) ; the mountain rue (R. mon-
tana) ; the African rue (R. chalepenfis) ; and the three-

leaved rue (R. patavina).

In the firft fort the varieties are ; the common broad-

leaved rue, the narrow-leaved rue, and the variegated-leaved

rue.

And in the third kind there are varieties with broad

leaves and with narrow leaves.

Method of Culture.—AH the fpecies and varieties of thefe

plants may be readily increafed by feeds, flips, and cuttings.

The feed (hould be fovvn in the open ground in March or

April, on a bed of light earth, raking it in : the plants

foon come up, which, when two or three inches high, (hould

be planted out in nurfery-rows, and watered till frefli rooted.

And from the fcattered or felf-fown feeds of the common
fort, many young plants often rife in autumn and fpring,

which form good plants ; but by flips or cuttings is the

moft expeditious method of raifing all the forts, as every

flip or cutting of the young wood will readily grow. It

is the only method by which the different varieties can be
continued diftinft. The flips or cuttings fhould be made
from the young flioots fix or eight inches long, and planted

in a fhady border, in rows half a foot afunder, giving a

good watering, and repeating it occafionally ; by which

they will foon emit roots below and fhoots at top, fo as to

form little bufliy plants by the autumn following. And
they all afford variety in the borders and other parts of

-gardens and pleafure-grounds, and the firll fort and varie-

ties are alfo ufeful medicinal plants. The third fort fliould

have a dry foil and fheltered fituation, otherwife it dees not,

fucceed well.

Some of thefe plants may be ufed for variety in the

borders and other parts of pleafure-grounds, gardens, &c.

RuTA, in the Materia Medica. See RuE.
RuTA Baga, in Agriculture, a plant of the turnip kind,

which has lately been introduced into field culture with great

benefit to the farmer, as affording a fupply of green food for

the fupport and fattening of fheep or other liveftock, be-

tween the common turnip and grafs feafons. This root has

been confidered by fom.e as a mere variety of the yellow

turnip, but it is found to diifer very materially from it both

in texture and other properties. With refpeft to the top, or

Item, it has fomething of the appearance of the rape, or

cabbage kind ; and the bottom, or that part of the root-

bulb which is above the furface of the ground, is covered

by a thick, green, toufh cuticle or flcin, which in fome is

fmooth, but in others quite rough, and the internal flefhy

part is of a denfe, clofe, firm confiftence, having a yellowifti

tinge, nearly fimilar to that of the horn carrot. It has indeed

been fufpefted by fome that there are two varieties of this

valuable plant, the one having a white, and the other ^.yellow

root, the latter being confidered as much the beft ; but this

feems to have arifen from their having been grown from feed

collefted in the neighbourhood of plants of the turnip or

4
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cole kinds, as is fully (hewn in the Surveys of the North
Riding of Yorkfhire and Nottinghamfhire.

But the great inducements for the farmer to enter freely

into the culture of this root are, according to Mr. Young,
I. If he has the right fort of feed, the root yellow in flelh,

and rough in coat, it lafts through allfroHs, and may be de-

pended on for fheep quite through the month of April,
though drawn two months before, and fpread on a grafs

field. 2. It is an excellest and nourifhing food for Iheep,

and alfo for any fort of cattle. 3. It is equal to potatoes,

in keeping ftock fwine : a point of very great confequence.

4. It is, next to carrots, the very beft food that can be given

to horfes. 5. It is fown at a feafon which leaves ample time,

m cafe of a failure, to put in common turnips, or cabbages.

And iH regard to the foils moft proper for this root,

thofe of the good, rich, loamy kinds are perhaps the beft ;

but it may be grown to advantage on many of thofe that

are too moift and heavy for the common turnip ; where the

land has been brought into a tolerably perfeft itate of pulve-

rization and mellownefs, and been well enriched with manure
before the feed was put into the ground, or the plants fet

out upon it ; as it has been perhaps from the want of this

full preparation of the land, and the putting in the feed of a

bad kind, and at too late a period, that cultivators of thi&

ufeful root have been fo frequently difappointed in obtaining

good crops.

Seed.—In procuring the feed, it (hould always be collefted

from fuch plants as have been tranfplanted, and which are

the moft perfedl of their kind, as where this is not the cafe,

the cultivator can never be certain of having his plants of the

proper fort. The writer of the Eaft Lothian Report on Agri-

culture has indeed obferved, that as no dependence can be

placed on the feed purchafed in the (hops, every farmer ought

to raife feed for himfelf : this may be done with very little

trouble, and at no expence ; it is only necellary that the

feed-plants be carefully placed by themfelves, and not allowed

to be near other plants bearing flowers or feed, while they

are in the fame ftate. The danger feems to refult from

plants of kinds nearly related to each other mixing the

farina of their flowers, when growing to feed.
,
The ruta

baga feems much liable to fome adulteration of this kind, and

unlefs farmers guard againft it, by taking the trouble to

preferve their own feed, they need hardly expetl it genuine.

With refpeft to the quantity or proportion of feed that

is made ufe of where the broad-caft method is employed, it is

generally about two pounds to the acre ; but where the drill

plan is purfued, a fomewhat fmaller proportion may be fufii-

cient : however, as it is moftly found difficult to produce a

fufficient plant of this crop, it may be advifeable never to be

too fparing in tlie article of feed. In all cafes new feed is to

be conftantly preferred, and when the feafon is hot and dry,

it may be of utility to have it prepared by fteeping a (hort

time before fowing it.

In what regards the time of fowing, as this plant is much
flower in its vegetation than that of the common turnip, it

ought to be fown or put into the ground at an earlier period,

by which circumftance, it will not only be more forwarded

for the hoe, and more fully fixed and ellabliflicd in the foil,

but better protefted from the attacks of the fly, and the

heats of the enfuing fummer months. It has been the too

common praftice of farmers to fow this crop at the fame

time with that of the common turnip, by which the crops

have often failed. But if put in a month or fix weeks

fooner, it will be found more advantageous, as from about

the latter end of April to the middle of May, or perhaps a

little later in the northern dittrifts, as is fhewn by -the agri-

cultural furveys of thefe counties. In different places dif-

ferent
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ferent methods are praftifed in raifing thefe kinds of crops ;

fometimes.inilead of fowing the feed over the land in eithet the

broaft-caft or drill manner, it is fown upon nurfery beds of

good rich earth, and after the plants are fufficiently ad-

vanced, as where they are about the fi/.e of fmall cabbage-

plants, they are tranfplanted into the field, and fet out on

vaifcd drills, at the diltance of eight or nine inches or more
from each other, and a foot or more in the rows. The bufi-

nefs of tranfplanting (hould, if polTible, be performed

when the weather is in a moid Hate. And this may per-

haps be the bell mode of executing the work where fiich

crops are cultivated only to a fmall extent ; but where they

are grown upon a more extenfive fcale, the former are pro-

bably to be preferred, as being more expeditious and conve-

nient, as well as more certain of affording a fufficient plant

for a full crop. From the danger of thefe crops being de-

ftroyed by the ravages of the fly, it has been fuggelled by
Mr. Young, that the bed culture of this plant is to fow it

where it is to remain, broad-cait, from the loth of May
to the end of the month ; and of all others, the bell

preparation to fecure a crop is that of paring and burning
,

for the fly being the grand enemy, from its coming fo very

flowly to the hoe, this operation not only proves by far the

belt prefcrvative againll that enemy, but alfo puflies the

plants on in an accelerated vegetation, and thereby doubly
fecures the crop. If the feed cannot be thus put in on land

fo prepared, the next beil management is, to fow it after

common turnips fed on the land by flieep. If neither me-
thod fuits, it muft be put in on well pulverized foil, very

amply manured.

On a well cultivated farm near Hampftead, in the county
of Middlefex, the method of culture and expences attending

it were thefe.

Expences of Cultivation of an Acre of Land.

£ s. d.

Three ploughings, at lor. - - I lo o
Three harrowings, at Jj.

- - - o 15 o
Cleaning by hand-picking - - 0100
Making up drills - - - - 050
Dung and labour of puttnig it in, half only 7

allowed to this crop - - - J
"

Covering it up in drills - - - o j o
Seed 2lb. - - . - 076
Drilling in ditto - - - - 010
Horfe-hoeing twice ...
Hand-hoeing twice - -

Moulding up rows ... o 1 8

o 12 o
O I o

6 18 2

fefted by the fame caufes asthofe of the common turnip, the

fly efpecially, being equally, if not more prejudicial to

thefe crops than tliofe of the common turnip kind. And
befides, they are apt to be greatly injured or deltroyed by
rabbits, hares, and dilferent forts of birds, both in their

tops and roots.

It may be noticed, that there is much difference in the

flatcments in regard to the amount of the produce in thia

fort of crop ; but when it is put in at a fufficient early pe-

riod, and the ground prepared and managed in the manner
that has been dated above, it will probably in general equal,

if not furpafs, that of the common turnip. And when it it

confidered that the flcfh of the roots is much more folid and

compact, and abounds more with nutritious matter, the real

quantity of food which they afford muft probably be much
greater. In the trials of the above cultivator, they are

found to go one-third further in the fattening of cattle or

other animals, than the common turnip. And the Rev.

Mr. Clofe, in the ninth volume of the Bath papers, has re-

corded an experiment in the tranfplanted method upon ridges

of the fame dimenfions as thofe ufed for tlie common turnip,

and the produce was found, after they had ludnined the frods,

in the month of March, without either tops or tails, and

when perfeftly free from dirt, to be thirty-two tons on the

acre. Mr. Daiken has dated in the Nottinghamdiire Report,

their advantage in the feeding of horfes for a few acres to

have been as high as thirty pounds the acre. And in the

experiments of others, as detailed in the Agricultural Re-

port of the North Riding of Yorkfhire, they have likewife

been found in common heavier than thofe of common tur.

nips, though in appearance, from the clofenefs of their tex.

ture, they did not feem to equal them. This is, however,

only conjefture, and is quite at variance with what has been

the refult in other cafes, where aftual weighing and mea-

furing have been had recourfe to. In common foils, and

the ordinary modes of cultivation and application of thefe

crops, the quantity of produce on the acre mud probably

be rated coafiderably lower, as well as their value as food

for live-dock.

On aftually weighing a fquare perch of each of thefe

different forts of turnip crops in the month of November,

in 1808, which were grown together in the fame field,

on the very fame kind of land, at Quarmer Park, near

Lanc_der, under the excellent management of Charles Gib-

fon, elq. the refpeclive weights were found to dand thus :

Cwt . qrs. Iljs.

Common turnip - - - - -42 10

Ruta baga, or Swedifli turnip - - - 4 2 7

Difference o o '<

And in this mode the crop was very good, being capable

of being fold in i8o6 at l2/.^fr acre ; the turnips averaging

about five pounds weight each, and a large portion rifmg as

high as twelve. The crop was put in upon land that had

previoufly borne winter tares. And under this management
the cultivator has no doubt of raiiing dill larger crops.

ylfttr- culture.—It is evident, that in the after-culture of

this plant, from its advancing more flowly to the hoe, that

it mud require greater attention to keep it clean and free

from weeds than that of the common turnip. The bufmefs

«f hoeing, both in the horfe and lianj methods, muft there-

fore be more diligently pratlifed, repeating the operations

as often as may be fufficient for the purpofe, keeping the

mould condantly well broken down, and applied to the

roots of the plants.

And the plants of the Swedifh turnip are liable to be af-

Which is a very trifling fupcriority in favour of the former ;

and on account of the earlinefs of the feafon for the growth

of the latter, they would in all probability foon exceed it,

as they are well known to increafe in fize and weight to a

confiderable later period.

It may be ftated, that this fort of crop has been found of

vaft ufe in the fupport of flieep and other forts of live-dock,

in tlic more late winter and early vernal months, where the

common turnip is liable to become rotten ; or run up to

feed : as being much more eafily preferved in a found condi-

tion, from its greater power of refilling the effefts of the

feafon, even when taken up, as well as while in the groimd.

In fome fituations, in very fevere feafons, it is however

fometimes a little injured, when left in the grouod through

the winter. Mr. Clole has however found, that by having

the topu and tails i-emoved when they lirft begin to fhoot, and

being
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being ftacked, they may be kept tUl the latter end cf May,

and later probably if neceflary ; but which can rarely be the

cafe. In this manner an ufcful fupply of cattle food is pro-

vided for that difficult and haraffing period, when turnips

or other fimilar forts of food get fcarce, exhaufted, or un-

fit for being employed, and when the grafs is not in a ftate

to be made ufe of by the ftock. On thefe accounts it is of

courfe of admirable advantage for the farmer to be well pro-

vided with crops of this kind, to the fuU extent of his live-

ftock, in bringing them through the difficult months of

March, April, and the early part of May. Its apphcation

has been to almofl all forts of doraeftic animals : with neat

cattle, both in fattening, and as an ordinary article of food,

it has long been in ufe, it is faid, with much greater effect

than the common turnip. It is given after being cut or

chopped into fmall pieces : when given to milch cows, it i&

found to incrcafe the milk coniiderably, and render it more

rich, as well as to give it a finer colour ; but we are afraid it

in fome meafure affefts the flavour, though fome have denied

its haviHg this effeft.

And fheep fucceed well upon it, gaining much more

while upon it than on the common turnip, but it has been

objefted to in this application, from its hardnefs being fup-

pofed to injure their teeth, when the root is well grown :

this is, we believe, from experience to be only imaginary.

Alfo, in the North Riding of Yorkfhire, in the ftore-

feeding of hogs, it has been found equal to potatoes. And
as a food for labouring horfes, it is faid to be liighly bene-

ficial, as rendering a fmaller proportion of oats requifite, not

being of fo loofening a quality as moll other roots. In this

application, the roots, after being walhcd and having their

tails cut off, are put as below, r.nd cut or chopped into large

pieces by fome fort of fharp tool acting in a high fort of

tub or box for the purpofe. In fome of the northern

diftricls it is given both in its raw ftate, or boiled and mixed

with barley duft or broken corn. But as the roots are hable

to be greatly injured by expofure after being cut, for this

ufe as ""well as that of fattening cattle, not more than are ne-

ceflary for the daily confumption ihould be prepared at a

tim.e.

It may be neceiiary as well as advantageous after this ac-

count of the culture and ufes of thefe turnips, to ftate the

facls refpefting them, as they are found in thofe diilrifts

where thev are become an article of almoft general growth.

In Hertfordlhirc, according to the Agricultural Survey of

that diftricl, tliey have fo rapidly made their way, as to be

found in the ufual management of great numbers of the

common farmers: no trivial proof, the writer fays, of their

obfervation, knowledge, and good fenfe. He adds that Mr.

Byde has this year ( 1804) 25 acres of them ; a very regular

plant, promifing a great produce. He finds that fheep will

not touch the common turnip, if they can get at thefe
;

but they are apt to break their teeth, from the greater hard-

nefs and folidity of the root. He alfo finds that they do

not taint the milk of cows, like the common turnip ; and

are an ufeful food for horfes. He fows them from the 13th

of May to the 20th of June. When fown very early, as

in Mav, they are fo difficult to keep clean, that he prefers

June. Mr. Bvde reaps better crops of barley after them

than after common turnips. And Mr. Greg, at Weftmill,

has 25 acres : he has cultivated this crop for fome years,

and generally on a large fcale. He manures for them witli

yard-muck, or pulverized rape-cake, from fix to twenty

bufhels an acre, according to the foil, ufually with about

twelve, and fows the feed early in May. He ftates them,

from his experience, to be much better than the common tur-

nips ; as they never rot, let the weather be as fevere as it

may, nor are they ftringy, when confumcd late in the

fpring. He informs him that the barley after them is not fo

good as after other turnips eat earlier, but much better than

when thofe turnips are confumed as iate as the Swedifli j

that they do not coft more in cultivation, yefare of double

the value. The farmers fow them very generally, fo that few

are to be found who fow none. Mr. Wittington, at Broad-

water, is a confiderable cultivator of this plant. He prefers

them to common turnips, and would fubttitute them for the

greatell part of that crop. He fows foon after the firft

week in May : for the value in feeding, time of confump- .

tion, duration, &c. he knows nothing equally valuable.

The Rev. Mr. Keate, at Hatfield, is alfo coniiderably in

this cultivation, and with much fuccefs : he has had crops

of them for five years. His crop this year amounts to five

acres, which he viewed with great plcafure—a f"me regular

plant, verv luxuriant ; equally fet out, and quite clean.

They were well manured with yard-dung, and the land

ploughed four times. He fows in the middle of June : they

had been hoed at the expence of feven fhilhngs per acre :

part of the field had yielded a crop of winter tares. They
have ufually come to a large iize on Mr. Keate's farm. He
has fed horfes with them, entirely to his fatisfaftion ; and

cuts the roots with a very fimple, effective turnip-flicer :

each liorfe had a bulliel every day, with chaff, but no oats ;

they did their work very well, and became fat while they

were eating this turnip. Cows alfo do well on it ; nor

does it give their milk or butter any tafte, but increafcs

their milk confiderably. They are excellent alfo for fat-

tening ftieep. The culture is become very general through

this county : fo that there are few farmers in it who are

without a field of tliis excellent plant. He likewife fays

that the marchionefs of Salifbury has many acres in great

perfeftion, and finds them of incomparable ufe. But
Mr. Stephenfon remarks, that their molt important ufe

is fo late in the fpring, that it is difficult to introduce

them in a regular courfe, and fow fpring corn in time

:

he thinks them rather applicable to a few fields out of a

regular rotation for fowing fome other crop than barley

or oats after them ; fuch, for inflance, as winter tares.

He may add buck-wheat alfo. Cows do very well on

Swedifh turnips without hay, and give much milk ; and

thefe roots lad longer for fheep in confumption than an

equal quantity of common turnips, but the fheep do not

thrive equally. Mr. Deerman, of Aftwich, is a great friend

to them ; but obferves, that they throw the land out of

courfe : as they are moft ufeful fo late in the feafon, that

fpring corn cannot be fown after them, he thinks the beft

way is to fow common turnips for the next crop, by which

means alfo the land would be brought into remarkably high

order. Mr. Marfh, his neighbour, makes the fame obferva-

tion, but has, however, always fown fpring corn after

them.

On this fubjedt it is further ftated, that Mr. Clarke, of

Sandridgbury, has cultivated them eight or nine years with

great fuccefs ; having generally from 20 to 25 acres annually.

He fows the laft week in May, and finds no difficulty with

the fucceeding crop, which is always barley, and as good

as any, and often the beft on his farm. He has eat them fo

late as the 6th of May. Mr. Cotton, at Hempltead, culti-

vates, and has the higheft opinion of them ; and has only

one objection to them, their flow growth, which retards

their hoeing. His corn grown after them is good. Mr.

Pickford, at Market-ftreet, has 30 acres this year, a beau-

tiful regular crop. He has from experience a great opinion

of them, when applied to the fatting of oxen and fheep, and

to the feeding of hogs; in wliich laft apphcation he thinks

them
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them fuperior to potatoes. He faw above 500 hogs on his

farm. On finding thefe roots fo profitable, he grew no

more potatoe?. But Mr. Chapman, of Hitchin, is of

opinion that this root demands a richer and ftrongcr foil than

the chalks and loams about Hitchin ; for they have been

cultivated fome years, dunged for, and twice hoed, but

the fuccefs has not been great. The farmers entertain a

high opinion of them. And Mr. Hale, of King's Walden,
has cultivated them four years ; he fows them the latter end

of May broad-call ; hoes them twice always, picks charlock

by hand, and ufes all for fheep and lambs : they have been

very valuable indeed. In the fpringof 1800, he could have

fold the crop, eight acres, at 10/. per acre. In the be-

ginning of March, common turnips being over, 200 fheep

and 200 lambs, and 140 other (heep, were kept on them
near feven weeks. The fame field was to have been fown
with barley, and ploughed twice, but being late, was
fown with Swedilh turnips again, and the crop, w'ith-

out manure, except two cart-loads of pigeons' dung, was
in every refpeft as good as the other. This year the land

was ploughed once, and fown with white oats, and the crop

was equal to full eight quarters per acre. Lail year he had
fifteen acres, and this year eleven, of this root. Mr. Roberts,

the fteward, who has a farm himfelf, has nine acres this

year, and intends never to be without them ; being perfeftly

convinced that they are a moll ufeful crop. The writer has

not feen many finer crops than Mr. Hale's, and all the

parts of a full yellow colour. Lord Clarendon has five or

fix acres everj' year, and finds them of capital ufe. His
lordfhip fows in May, on land, upon which, in autumn, the

dung was ploughed in, as he thinks it very cHential for this

crop ; he ftirs the land in April, and ploughs it in May for

fowing : he fows three pounds per acre : they are hand-hoed

twice : he firft ufcs them in the beginning of March : he

did not eat them lail year until the 24th of April, and had

a large barley crop after them. They run very much
to top, more than common turnips, and if his lordlbip had

none, he would buy them for the fpring at a much greater

price than common. He feeds firft with ewes and lambs,

and then (lore Iheep follow and eat clean. Good barley

always grows after them. He has only gravels to fow them
on. Mr. Parker, at Munden, has alfo cultivated them four

years : he has twenty acres this year, and had fixteen laft

year; and as many the year before. The yellow-flcfhed

turnip is much the beft. He fows in May, hand-hoes

twice, and has always very good crops. He feeds th;m on

the land with fheep ; and draws them for horfes, for which
ftock ihej' are very ufeful : he ufes them alfo for beafts of

all forts ; they are of prodigious utility in point of duration,

and excellent, late in the fpring, for ftraw-fed bgafts.

He grows as good fpring corn after them as after common
turnips : but manures for them rather higher than for other

forts. They are bell on loamy land ; do well on good gravel

;

but, OB very fharp gravel, they (hould not be fown. His
twenty-acred field this year, for fuch an extent, is the finell

crop that the w-riter ever faw, the earl of Winchelfea's at

Burley alone excepted ; yet this crop is from the fecond fowing

in June. Mr. Calvert, at Albury, has had them four years;

has now feven or eight acres : he fows them at the end of

May ; and finds that there is not any thing fo good for every

animal fur \\ hich he has tried them. He once gave a few to

fome fattening wetliers that were at common turnips, and

after eating tliem, they would not take again to the common
turnips without much llarving. He has had Svvedilh turnips

and common turnips on each fide of them in the fame field,

and (heep turned into the field would not touch the common
turnip, but feizcd on the Swedifli immediatelv. The yellow-

VoL. XXX.

flefhed is much fuperior to the white ; and the rough-coated
to the fmooth (Icins. His prcfent plan is, to affign two
fields, well fituated for the cattle and flieep, and to have
one every year under the Swedilh, and the other in common
turnips, to fiillow each other, by which means no ijiconve-

nience will refult from not getting the Swedifh off in time
for bark-y. But Mr. Hill, of Whittle, thinks they injure

the land by late keeping and running to feed. However,
Mr. Foflcr, of Royfton, has a high opinion of them ; a;.d

obferves that they are peculiarly valuable in a chalky dillridl,

where turnips mu/lhe fed very early, or the barley crop loll ;

Swedifli then come in when moft wanted.

It is noticed that the writer concludes on thefe llatcments,

that the plant, where the loil is not iufficiently rich, may pro-

bably give way ; but as to the more common ohjcd^ion of
fome, that barley cannot follow, not to ipeak of thtr fuc-

cefs with which fo many others fow that grain, it may be
obfervcd, that the right fyllem, where the objedlion has really

fome foundation, is hinted at in the preceding notes : com-
mon turnips, winter tares, or buck-wheat, may properlv

fucceed ; and this double fallow can fcarccly fail of arifwer-

ing in the uncommon degree of cleannefs, v.hich mull be
the confequence. Another plan is, to draw fuch as would
remain too late, and ftrew them on grafs for cattle or (heep.

The objedlion is, therefore, in any cafe eafily remedied.

And in the Agricultural Survey of Norfolk, it is Hated that

Mr. Walker, of Harplcy, has cultivated them for fome years

with great fuccefs, generally has from twenty to thirty acres

annually ; feeds them off witii (heep and bullocks, and can
depend on them when common turnips are all rotten. This
crop in 1800, notwithllanding tlie drought, was very fine.

And Mr. Coke, of Holkham, has thirty acres this year,

has cultivated them for feveral years with the greatcll fuccefs,

and elleems them as a very valuable acquifition. Mr. Syble,
of South Wallham, badlall year a crop of thefe roots, whi-jh

came to a good fize, but tliey were fo hard that no ftock

which he tried liked them. But Mr. H. Blythe, of Burn-
ham, had a field of them of great ufe in the fpring ; this year
he has ten acres.

It may be remarked, upon the whole, that as the objec-

tions to this root, on the fcore of its being difficult to

take up, and of its hurtful and inconvenient effefls in re-

maining upon the land to fo late a period, feem not well

founded, or to be capable of being readily obviated, there

can be no doubt but that it muft be found of great advan-
tage on moft farms where much livc-ftock is kept, as a food
to fucceed that of the common turnip late in the fpring, when
fcarcely any other forts are to be had in plenty for the feed-

ing of live-ftock.

In fome other diftriftsthey are alfo cultivated to confider-

able extent, and with much fuccefs and advantage, as in thofe

of Oxfordfliire, Eflex, &c. : their introduction is likewife

attempting in many others, where their utility and value are

beginning to be known. In the firft of the above counties,

Mr. Edwards, who cultivates them largely, has a great

opinion of them ns a refource, when nothing clfe is to be
had, particularly as a fpring feed : though they lofe their

leaves in the winter, w-hat they produce in the fpring is very

great. As good barley is got after them, in his manage-
ment, as after common turnips, but they are fuppofed to

draw' the ground rather more : it is not known wliat could

be done without them. Mr. James Payne alfo grows them
largely, and has the higheft opinion of their utility. They
arc found by him to be the molt profitable of all ways, when
applied in the fattening of young pigs called porkers

;

which fhould run about as ufual during the time of their

becoming fat, only having as much of this kind of food as

5 F they
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they can eat. Nine porkers fed in this way paid each fix-

pence 'in the day, for fix weeks together ; which is a remark-

able faft, and highly valuable for the cultivators of this

root to be acquainted with. Others have had equally great

fuccefs in the lame way of ufmg this root. Mr. Salmon hke-

wife cultivates- this root with much fuccefs, putting in the

crops of it in the latter end of May, or early in the follow-

ing month: ufes his own feed, which produces roots which

are fingle with yellow-coloured ilefli, and quite round in

form : three hoeings are given in raifing them. They are

applied as food for calves, fheep, cows, and pigs, being ex-

tremely ufeful in each of fuch modes : the pigs, however,

have only the hulls, after other cattle. They are made ufe

of to the end of April, when fpring wheat is fowrv on the

fame land after them, and as good crops are procured as after

any other fort of crop. They are fuppofed to produce fo

much fertility, by the abundant ilock which they keep, that

barley, if fown after them, would be all ftraw.

In faft, the farmers of this diftridl are ftated to feel a

tliorough conviction of the importance which is attached to

them, and to be well informed of the beft modes of apply-

ing them in their confumption. Their ufe in feeding (lieep

is well underltood, and great reliance is placed on them as a

late feed in difficult fpring feafons. The improved practice

of giving them fliced in troughs to penned fheep, is highly

worthy of the farmer's attention ; and their application in

the fattening of oxen, frgm itores laid up and preferved for

tliat purpofc, is of great importance, and highly deferves to

be imitated by different other diltritts. And the difcovery

which has been made of the young pigs termed porkers

being mofl profitably fattened upon them, is alone of very

great confideration : but it requires to be further and more

fully afcertained, by a fet of experiments inftituted ex-

prelsly for the purpofe ; as, fhould the fame fa£l turn out

to be well eftablifhed, not only in this cafe, but upon foils

fupcrior in fertility to the red fand lands in the north of this

diflridl, it would be a mod valuable difcovery indeed to the

farming interefls of the whole country.

The praftical circumttance of fowing winter tares upon a

rich and full manuring, eating them off upon the land, and

then immediately putting in a crop of this fort, is likewife

fuppofed a method of cultivation which can fcarcely be ex-

ceeded, on fuch foils as are of a good quality. The faft of

the barley crops after this root being found full as good as

thofe after common turnips, alfo deferves to be attended to
;

as the cultivators who maintain it are perfeftly aware, that

roots, Handing in the ground late in the fpring, muft neccf-

farily tend to draw the land more than if they were con-

fumed at an earlier period ; but this circumftance is found

to be compenfated by the (beep, or other ftock, remaining

fo much longer upon the ground.

In cafes wliere this fort of crop is removed from the field,

there is no more objeftion on that account than in the cafe

of common turnips ; but it may be done with the very fu-

pcrior advantage, that this root can be kept in any method
with perfeft fafety, which is well known cannot be done

with common turnips.

And in the latter of the above counties, the farmers find

them "qually valuable and vifeful in feeding and fattening

different forts of live-ilock. By fome they are thought to

be uncommonly ufeful, and to feed flock iu a manner which

(hews their quality to be very rich in nourifhment. But
when kept late, fpring tares, it is thought, fhould be fown
after them, as barley is hazardous ; and others find them
much better for fattening fheep and bullocks than common
turnips. They are the grand flaple article for the latter

jjurpofe, in fome inftances ; one bufhel of them being found

worth three of common turnips, in fuch an appHcatioii^

The beafts and hogs, which have once talted them, refufe

other turnips afterwards. Eight or nine quarters of barley

are taken from the acre, in fome cafes, after this root ; but

the manuring for it was large. The leaves of the crops

have fometimes been fed off in the autumn, which did not

in the leafl hurt them ; and though the fheep ate into fome
of the roots, the froft had no other effect than to cover the

wound with a thin fliin of putrefcence, leaving the rell of

the root pcrfeftly found. Half the crop has been drawn
for horfes, which are found to be very fond of them ; and

they were afcertained to be nearly as ufeful as carrots in this

application. They are alfo excellent for feeding and rearing

young calves. The befl crops here feem to be raifed by
full manuring, efpecially with long, fiefh, unitirred dung
from the farm-yard.

This root is likewife beginning to be efteemed, and a

favourite with fome farmers, in the county of Berks, where

it is found to have feveral advantages over the common
turnip, efpecially thofe of refilling the fevereit frofts, and

of being as good and fit far ufe in the beginning of the new
year, as the other kind is at the end of the old one, and thus

forming a link in the fucceflion of feed for live-flock, and

faving tlie expence of hay and other articles. From its

fweetnefs, fuperior iirmnefs, and more nutritious juicy qua-

lity, it is found more quick in its fattening properties ; but

from its more flow growth, it is fuppofed to exhaufl the land

to a greater degree : yet, where there are rich, deep, loamy
foils, it is undoubtedly entitled to a preference, on thefe

and many other accounts.

In Devonfliire, in the praftice of Mr. Exter, the relative

produce between the tranfplanted root of this kind and the

Norfolk green turnip, under precifely the fame circum-

flances as to the nature and condition of the land, is ftated

by Mr. Vancouver as 628 to 851 ;
giving a mofl decided

preference to the former, after amply defraying the addi-

tional expence of traiifplanting.

RuTA MuRARiA, in Botaiiy, Wall Rue, a common
little European Fern, fo called from its general place of

growth, and the refemblance of its deep glaucous green

fronds, to the leaves of Rue. See Rcta, and Asplekium,
fpecies 2 1

.

RUTACEiE, fo named from the genus Ruta, which

is one of the tribe, is a natural order of plants, the

8lfl in the fyftem of Jufficu, or the 2itl of his 13th

clafs. The charafters of tliis important clafs are given

under Gerania. Of the order now before us, JufTieu

muft be confidered as the founder We fhall, therefore,

exhibit his own view of it, though that view is very incom-

plete, and capable of being much improved and elucidated

by recent diicoveries.

Calyx of one leaf, often in five deep fegments. Petals

moflly five, alternate with the fegments of the calyx.

Stamens definite, diftinft, generally ten, alternately oppo-

fite to the petals and to the calyx. Germen fimple ; ftyle

folitary ; ftigma fimple, or rarely divided. Fruit either of

many cells, or many capfules, the cells or capfules moflly

five, each containing one or more feeds, inferted into the

inner angle. Corculum flat, in a flelhy a/^Km«j. Stem either

herbaceous or fhrubby, rarely arboreous. Leaves in fome

alternate, raked ; in others accompanied by Jllpulas, in

which cafe they are moft ufually oppofite. Flowers either

axillary or terminal.

Seft. I. Leaves luilh Jlipulas, and mojlly oppofite.

This feftion confilts of Trihiilus, Fagonia, Zygophyllum,

and Gua'mcum, all Linnasan genera.

Sedt. 2. Leaves alternate, ivlthout Jlipulas.

I Ruta,
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Hula, Peranum, and Oidamiws.

Se&. 3. Genera akin to the Ruiacex.

Melianthus, Diofria, Emphnrum of Solandcr, and Aruha
of Aublet.

The author obfervfs that the plants of the firlt fetiion are

molt akin to his Giranta, but differ from that order in hav-

ing a flediy albumen and a ftraight corculum. Tiieir habit is

more like Cajpa, and its allies, among the leguminous fa-

mily, which have likewife abruptly pinnated leaves, at-

tended bv ilipiilas, as well as ten Itamens with one ftyle ;

but thck- Rutare<T differ in having oppofite leaves, a fruit of

many colls, and efpecially ftamens inferted into the re-

ceptacle, beneath the germen. He inquires whether Quajfia,

Thryaltis, Trigonia, occ. be akin to them ? Alfo whether

his two feftions are with propriety combined together, and

whether tliey ought not rather tn conltitute diflerent orders,

diftinguilhed by the fruit ? However this may be, he adds,

the Ratiu;£ are diltinguifhed, by the definite number of

their ilaniens, from both Tiluuex and Cifli, while the alter-

nate fituation of thofe organs with relpetl to the corolla,

dillmguifhes this order from the Berbcrides.

The true idea of the order before us mud be taken from

Juflieu's fecond fedlion, compofed of Ruta, Peranum, and

DiHamnus, to which are, moil indubitably, to be added
from his third, D'wfma and Empleurum ; but fcarcely the

ylruba of Aublet, and certainly not Melianthus. The dif-

coveries in the fouthern hemifphere have made botanirts ac-

quainted with many new genera of this tribe. ( See PllE-

BAXILM, CORR^F.A, CuOWEA, ErIOSTEMON, and MeLI-
COPE. ) Telratheca, however, is erroneoufly mentioned,

under the lall article, as belonging to the fame family. We
have always been inchned to refer Oxalis to it, (fee that

article,) rather than to the Gerania, on account of the

elallic arillus of its feeds, fo analogous to what occurs in

many Rutacee ; at lead Oxalis is a connetling link between
the two orders.

The Rutacex are nearly all fhrubby ; their leaves without

jTipulas, coriaceous, or (lightly flethy, motlly fmooth, full

of refmous dots ftrongly fcented, fometimes acid ; ufually

alternate and fimple ; in fome inllauces oppofite, whorled,

or compound. Flotuer-Jlalks molHy axillary, either fimple,

aggregate, or forked. Calyx in four or five deep fegments.

Petals four or five. Stamens almoft always twice as many as

the petals ; their filaments often peculiar in ftrufture, with

fome fort of appendages ; the anthers not always terminal,

fometimes fupported on a partial ftalk. Style firaple, con-

nected with the inner angle of each cell of the germen, either

at the fummit or bafe. Capfule of four or five cells, each

lined with a membranous or homy, more or lefs elailic,

tunic, fcrving to fcatter the feeds. Moil of the flowers are

regular, DiSamnus being perhaps the only exception. It

A an obfervation of our learned friend Mr. Correa, that

every natural order leems to afford one genus, at leaft, with

in irregular flower.

Our ZiERiA, Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 4. 216, belongs to

this order, and we truft will appear, in its proper place,

hereafter. So likewife does Boronia, which, having been

accidentally omitted by the Rev. Mr. Wood, in vol. v.

we fhall here defcribe.

BouosiA was fo named, by the writer of the prefent ar-

tide, in memory of his faithful fervant and friend Francis

Borone, born at Milan, April 6, 1769, who devoted him-

felf to botany with an ardour, which his fingular turn for

cbfervation, and acutenefs of difcrimination, even with re-

gard to the technical charaders of plants, promifcd to render

eminently advantageous to the fcience. This ardour in-

duced him to viCt Sierra Leone, a: aifillant to Dr. Adam

Afzelius, with whom he returned, rich in difcoveries and

information, in the autumn of 1793. '^'"-" "^"^ 5'^^ ^^ ^'"

tended the late profefior Sibthorp to Greece, and unfor-

tunately died, by an accidental fall, at Athens, in October,

1794.—Sm. Tracts, 287. Poiret in Lamarck Did. v. 8.

503. Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 2. 348.—Clafs and order, Oc-

iandria Mono^ynia. Nat. Ord. Rutacee, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in four deep, equal

fegments, permanent. Cor. Petals four, equal, alternate

with the calyx and much longer, fefflle, withering. Nec-
tary a glandular ring, furrounding the bafe of the germen.
Slam. Filaments eiglit, Ihorter than the corolla, inferted

into the receptacle, alternately oppofite to the petals and
calyx, flat, tapering, fringed, terminating variouflv, four

of them a little the (hortell ; anthers of two cells, roundifh,

incumbent, inferted on the infide below the fummit of each
filament. Pijl. Germen fuperior, Handing on the neftary,

conical, with four furrov.s ; ftyle vertical, (hort ; ftigma

roundiih, fmooth, with four notches. Perie. Capfule of
four diftinft lobes, foon feparating, compreffed, each of one
celL and two equal valves, lined with a bivalve elailic tunic.

Seeds one or two, oblong, compreffed, fmooth, polifhed.

Ell. Ch. Calyx in four deep fegments. Petals four.

Anthers llalked, below the fummit of the filaments. Style
terminal, very Ihort. Stigma capitate. Capfule of four

compreffed lobes. Seeds with an elaftic tunic.

SeCl. I. Leaves campound.

1. B. pinnata. Hawthorn-fcented Boronia. Sm. Tr.
290. t. 4. Ait. n. I. Andr. Repof. t. 58. Venten.
Malmaif. t. 38. Poiret n. 4.— Leaves pinnate, entire,

fmooth. Flowtr-llalks axillar)-, forked. Filaments obtufe
and glandular at the fummit Found in the neighbourhood
of Port .lackfon, New South Wales. Firft railed in Eng-
land by Meifrs. Lee and Kennedy in 1794. It proves a

favourite, but not common, grecn-houfe (hrub, flowering

throughout the fpring, and much admired for the beauty
as well as fcent of its flowers, which laft refembles haw-
thorn, zppTOichir.g to Heliotropium p'ruvianum. The plant

^

is fmooth, flirubby, two or three feet high, with many
roundi(h, reddifh, leafy branches. Leaves oppofite, rarely

three together, withaut Jlipulas, of from three to five pair

of fefflle, lanceolate, pointed, entire leafets ; the terminal

one rather fmaller than the reft ; the comm.on ftalk jointed,

channelled, (lightly winged, fmooth. Panicles axillary,

forked, fmooth, with fquare ftalks, fwelling upward.
BraSeas fmall, thick, oppofite, acute. Calyx reddifh.

Corolla of a delicate pink. Filaments fringed with white
woolly hairs to the very top, which terminates in a blunt
glandular body, fometimes flightly hairy alfo, rifing abore
the anther, whofe ftalk is curved downwards, over the

Jligma. Germen fmall, with a hairy /lyh: Seed; folitary.

black, in a white, pohfhed, rigid, elaftic tunic. The dried

petals retain fomewhat of an acid tafte.

2. B. alata. Wing-ftalked Boronia. Sm. Tranf. of
Linn. Soc. v. 8. 283.— Leaves pinnate, crenatc ; their

common ftalk hairy. Flower-llalks forked. Filamentf

obtufe. Anthers nearly terminal.— Gathered by Mr.
Menzies, at King George's found, on the weft coaft of

New Holland. Rather larger, and more handfome, than
even the preceding. The branches are hairy, as well as the

under fideof the common yboj/^a/i/, efpecially at their joints.

Thefe ftalks have alfo a more dilated wing, referabling Fa-
gara in that refpeCl. Lea/lets, moftly five pair, broad, el-

liptical, revolute, and crenate, with a hainr rib beneath.

Panicles axillary, but all crowded about the tops of the

branches, hairy, with fringed braSeas. Flczaers larger tha«

in B. pinnata { their dried petals with an opaque whiteneXt

5 F 2 »c
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on the upper fide, reddifti-brown beneath. Filaments fringed

all the way up, each terminating in a round knob, nearly

on the top of which (lands the capillary ftalk bearing the

anther.
^

3. T). pilofa. Hairy Boronia. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i.

97. t. 124. Poiret n. I.— Leaves pinnate ; leaflets linear-

lanceolate, hairy, entire. Flowers folitary, axillary, and
terminal, on flalks longer than the leaves.—Native of the

cape of Van Diemer. Lalillardiere. A fmaller fhrub than

the two preceding, being only from nine to eighteen inches

high. Leaflets from five to eleven, fmall and narrow, each

about half an inch long ; their ftalks jointed, not winged.

Floiuers erect, about half the fize of B. pinnata, folitary, on
fimple ftalks, bearing two pair of awl-fhaped Iracleas. Fila-

ments fringed, each with a round hairy head, beneath which
the capillary footllalk of the anther is inferted.

4. B. tetrandra. Tetrandrous Boronia. Labill. Nov.
Irloll. V. I. 98. t. 125. Poiret n. 2 Leaves pinnate;

leaflets obtufe, fmooth. Flowers folitary, axillary, on fhort

recurved italks. Four of the ftamer.s awl-fhaped, without
anthers.— Gathered by the fame botaniit in Lewin's, land,

on the fouth coaft of New Holland. This fhrub is a cubit

high and hairj', except the hajlets, which are of a very nar-

row obovate figure, obtufe and entire, about tlie fize and
number of the laft. Flowers drooping, on fhort axillary

ftalks. Four of the Jilaments, oppoiite to the petals, are

foraewhat club-fhaped, and bear the anthers on ftalks below
the fummit ; the reft, oppofite to the calyx, are awl-fhaped,

rather longer, deftitute of anthers or their ftalks.

Seft. 2. Lca-ots Jimple.

5. B. fcrr.data. Rofe-fcented Boronia. Sm. Tr. 292.
t. 5.—Leaves rhomboid, acute ; unequally ferrated in the

upper part. Flower-ftalks aggregate, terminal. Fila-

ments heart-fhaped and hifpid at the fummit.—Gathered
near Port Jackfon, New South Wales, by John White,
M-D., to whom we are obliged for fpecimens and coloured

drawings. A very elegant, fmooth, much branched /Zir«3,

four feet high, not yet introduced into our green-houfes,

though few can be more worthy of cultivation. The lea-ves

are oppofite, numerous, rather crowded, hardly an inch

long, fomewhat obhque, entire, and tapering towards the

bafe, fharply ferrated or toothed above ; fmooth on both
fides, minutely dotted, with fcarccly any traces of ribs or

veins ; tlieir colour ofcen purplifh ; their flavour approach-

ing to that of turpentine. Flowers of a beautiful red, many
together, in terminal corymbofe clufters ; their fize rather

exceeding that of the firft fpecies, and their fcent faid to re-

femble the fragrance of a rofe. The Jilaments are red,

fringed with pale hairs chiefly at the bafe, each terminating

in a globular, emarginate knob, covered with white pro-

minent hairs, and largeft in the four longer ftamens. The
anthers itand, each on a deflexed ftalk, below this knob.
Style very fliort. Seeds two in each elaftic tunic.

6. B. crenulata. Small-leaved notched Boronia. Sm.
Tranf. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 284.—Leaves obovatej with a
fmall point, finely crenate. Stalks fingle-flowered, axil-

lary, and terminal. Filaments obtufe and glandular at the

fummit.— Gathered at King George's found, by Mr.
Menzies, with the fecond fpecies. This appears at firft

like a flender delicate variety of the ferrulata, the lea-ves

being about one-third the fize of that fpecies ; but they are

obovate, minutely crenate, not fharply toothed. The
Jlcwers cfTentially differ, being much fmaller, axillary, as

well as terminal, and all folitary, on brafteated angular
Jlalks, ftiorter than the leaves. Calyx fringed. Filaments
denfely fringed throughout, obtufe, but not inverfely heart-

fhaped, at the top, neither are they brlftly, though glan-

9

dular, there; below the fummit they are tumid and in^

flexed ; and the footftalks of the anthers are nearly ter-

minal.

7. B. denticulata. Narrow-leaved toothed Boronia. Sm,
Tranf. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 284.—Leaves linear, toothed.
Flower-ftalks corymbofe. Filaments obtufe and glandular
at the fummit.—Found by Mr. Menzies with the laft. A
branched, fmooth, ere£t fhrub, with longer, and much
narrower, leaves than in any othec known fpecies of this

genus, their margins regularly, and rather ftrongly, but
obtufely, toothed ; their bafe tapering dovrn into a fort of
fcotjlalk. Flowers in axillary or terminal fmooth corymbs,
with fmall deciduous Iracleas. Calyx fmooth. Petals of a
pale rofe-colour, with a dark red rib, tlieir fize not much
above half that of the B. pinnata. Filaments but flightly

fringed, their fumraits obtufe and glandular, but not hairy.

Anthers on lateral horizontal ftalks.

8. B. parviflora. Pale-flowered Boronia. Sm.Tr. 295.
t. 6.—Leaves obovato-lanceolate, obfcurely crenate. Stalks
aggregate, terminal, fingle-flowered. Filaments oblong
and glandular at the fummit.—Gathered near Port Jackfon,
by Dr. White, who fent us fpecimens and dra%vings in 1795.
A fmooth ereft flirnb, a foot or more in height, moft
branched and leafy at the top. Leaves obovate, or elliptic-

lanceolate, oppofite, as in all the preceding fpecies of the
prefent feftion, hardly an inch long, flightly crenate, chiefly

towards the end, fmooth dotted, veinlefs, a little aromatic.

Flower-Jlalhs fmooth, fimple, club-fhaped, three together

at the fummit of each branch, with tv.-o axillary ones occa-
fionally from the adjoining pair of leaves. Sometimes one
or two leafy branches are extended beyond the inflorefcence.

Bradeas two or four, ovate, concave, fmooth, at the com-
mon bafe of the ftalks. Flowers fmall. Calyx purphfh,

half as long as the petals, which are ovate, pointed, pale

blufh-coloured, with a red mid-rib. Filaments pink, fringed

. with v.'hite hairs, and terminating in an oblong, obtufe,

fmall, flightly glandular, but not hairy, appendage, below
which the anther projefts laterally, on a horizontal ftalk.

9. B. pilonema. Single-flowered Boronia. Labill. Nov,
Holl. v. 1. 98. t. 126. Poiret n. 3.— Leaves elliptic-

oblong, entire. Stalks tenninal, folitary, fingle-flowered,

without brafteas. Filaments fmooth, their fummit very

fhort.— Found by Labillardiere, at cape Van Diemen.
The root is knotty at the fummit, producing feveral upright,

fimple, round, rather fhrubby, ftems, about half a foot

high. Leaves oppofite or thr»e together, dotted, not an

inch long, entire, acute, without rib or veins. Flower-

Jlalks erect, fwelling upwards, longer than the leaves, naked.

Flowers about the fize of the laft. Calyx fmooth, neai-ly as

long as the petals. Filaments awl-fhaped, fmooth, fimple,

their minute points hardly extended beyond the infertion of

the little ftalk of the anther, which however is marginal, or
lateral. The author fufpefted this plant to be very nearly

related to the laft, from which neverthelefs he rightly diitin-

guifhes it by the {oYit^rjJlowers, unaccompanied by bracleas,

and the fmooth Jlamens, whofe points fcarcely projedl above

the fpot where the anther is inferted, fo that the latter

ftands above the JUament, like a little hat, or cap ; a cir-

cumftance perhaps alluded to in the name. The habit of

this fpecies, particularly the root, feems mofi to refemble

the following.

10. B. polygalifolia. Milkwort-leaved Boronia. Sm.
Tr. 297. t. 7.—Leaves linear-lanceolate, entire. Stalks

axillar)', folitary, fingle-flowered, much fliorter than the

leaves. Filaments hairy, their fummit fhort and blunt.

—

Native of the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon. The root is

woody and knotty like the laft, throwing up many Jlems,

which
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which are fimple and leafy, as in that fpecies, and the fame

height, but appear to be herbaceous rather than flirubby.

Ltaiies moftly oppofite, very rarely alternate, fometinies

three together, almoll feffile, an inch or more in length,

acute at each end, entire, dotted, with one central rib
;

their under fide palelt. Flo'wer-Jlalhs ereft, club-fhaped,

not a quarter the length of the leaves, angular, with a pair

of fmall hradeas about the middle. Calyx fmall, green,

fmooth. Petals iive times as long as the calyx, rofe-

coloured, tipped with deeper crimfon. Filaments pale,

Ringed to ths top, obtufe, tliough fcarcely extended be-

yond the point where the ftalk of the drooping anther is

laterally inlerted. Style about as long as the germen, firmly

attached to its top, lo as to fplit into four parts with the

feparating cells of the fruit. Seeds folitary. The various

diftribution of the haves in this fpecies is peculiar to it.

Th<; Jlems are very rarely br.-nched.

RUTE, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the province

of Cordova
; 5 miles S. of Lucena.

RUTENI Provixciales, in ylncicut Geography, a

people of Gallia Narbonnenfis, according to Pliny. Caefar

(Bell. Gall. 1. vii. c. 7.) mentions them. Thefe people in-

habited the territory' to the left of the Tarn.

RUTGERS, John, in Biography, an able critic and

negociator, was horn of an ancient family at Dordrecht, in

1589. He received a part of his early education under

Gerard Voflius, and in 1605 was fent to Leyden, where he

refided with Dominic Baudius. Having completed his

courfe, he travelled into France, and took the degree of

licentiate in law at Orleans. While at Paris, he printed, at

the office of Robert Stephens, an edition of Horace, with

notes ; which was afterwards reprinted by Burmann, at

Leyden, in 1699. When he returned to Holland, he ac-

cepted the invitation of the Swed:(h ambaflador to accom-

pany him to Sweden, where Gullavus Adolphus, in 1614,
conterred upon him the title of his counfcUor. He was,

after this, employed three times as envoy from that prince

to Holland upon very important affairs, in wiiich he ac-

quitted himfelf with great credit, and quite to the fatisfac-

tion of his mjjelly, who ennobled him in i6ig. He vifited

Bohemia, Denmark, and feveral German courts, in the

fame quality ; and laitly he refided at the Hague, as

miniiler from Gullavus to that republic, where he died in

1635, at the age of 36. He had publillied in i6iS fix

bo'.ks, entitled " Varise Leftiones;" and after liis death,

H' infius publilhed his Latin poems in conjunftion with

his own.

RUTH, in Biblical H'lflory, a facred book of fcripture,

admitted into the canon, and placed n our bibles between

the book of Judges and thofe of Samuel, as being the fequel

of the former and an introduclion to the latter. St. Jerome
informs us, tliat the Jews added it to the book of Judges,
becaufe the tranfaftions which it records happened in the

time of the judges of Ifrael (Judges, ii. t.); and feveral

of the ancient fathers make but one book of the Judges and
Ruth. But the modern Jews place in their bibles, after tlie

Pentateuch, the five megiUoth, viz.. the Song of Songs,

Ruth, the Lamentations of Jeremiah, Ecclefialles, and

Efthcr. Ruth is fometimes placed the firll of the five,

fometimes the fecond, and fometimes the fifth.

The fcope of the author of this book is to relate the

genealogy of David; and hence it has been conje£liired,

that the firll book cf Samuel was compofed by the fame
author ; in which book he could not conveniently place the

genealogy of David, and he therefore chofe to give it by
itfelf. The writer obfet%'es, at the beginning of his work,
that the hiftory he pro^ofed to relate happened when the

judges governed Ifrael ; and, therefore, they ceafed to go-
vern it when he wrote. He alfo fpeaks of David at the end
of his book ; which (hews, that the earlielt period that can
be adigned to it muft be the time of David. Befides, there

are two modes of expreflion in it, which occur only in the

books of Samuel and of the Kings. The firft is, " The
Lord do fo to me, and more alfo," Ruth, i. 17. Compare
I Sam. iii. 17. xiv. 44. xx. 23. 2 San;, iii. 9. 35. xiv. 13.

1 Ki'igs, ii. 23. xix. 2. XX. 10. 2 Kings, vi. 31. The
fecond phrafe is, " I have difcovered to your ear," for

" I have told you," Rutli, iv. 4. Compare i Sam. xx. 2.

2 Sam. vii. 27. The canonicalnefs of tliis book was never

difputed. Ruth the Moabitefs occurs in the genealogy of
our Saviour, Matt. i. 5.

Ruth had married the fon of Elimelech and Naomi, who
had fettled for fome time in Moab ; but being defirous of

returning to Bethlehem, her own country, after having loft

her hufband and two fons, was accompanied by her daugh-
ter-in-law Ruth. This event happened, according to Ufher,

about 120 years after the time of Jofhua. When Naomi
came to Bethlehem, Ruth went to the fields in order to

glean for their fupport ; and by chance entering the field of

a rich citizen of Bethlehem, named Boaz, who was related

to Elimelech, her father-in-law, received from him civilitiet,

which indicated his affeftion for her. In procefs of time,

Ruth became the wife of Boaz, by whom (he had a fon

called Obed, who was father to JefTe, and grandfather lo

king David. Such is an outline of the hiftory contained

in the book of Ruth.

RUTHE, in Commerce, a long meafure at Amfterdam,
which is equal to 13 feet, or 143 inches, the Amfterdam
foot being =: 11^ inches; the Rhineland foot of 12 inches

being = i2^ Englilh inches. At Berlin the ruthe is = 12

Rhineland feet — 148^ Englifh inches. At Hamburgh
the ruthe or perch is of two forts : one is 7 ells, or 14 feet

;

the other 8 ells, or 16 feet, Hamburgh meafure. The
Rhineland ruthe (12 Rhineland feet) is 13J. Hamburgh
feet, or 12 j Enghfli feet. A H.;niburgh mile contains

2000 Rhineland ruthes, or 8244Engh(h yards: hence 14^-

fuch miles anfwer nearly to a degree of the meridian, and

16 Hamburgh miles to 75 Engfiih miles. A fcheffel of

corn-land contains 2co fquare ruthes, each 256 Hamburgh
fquare feet, which gives 166 Englifh fquare perches, or

I acre 6 perches. A morgen or acre of land contains 600
fquare ruthes, each ruthe being 196 Hamburgh fquare feet,

which equal 2 acres 6^ perches, Enghfh meafure. See

Measure. Kellv's Un. Camb.
RUTHERFORD, in Geography, a county of Morgan

diftriiS, in North Carolina, bounded N. by Burke, and S.

by the ttate of South Carolina. It contains 13,202 in-

habitants.

Rutherford, the capital of the above county, wljich

has a court-houfe, gaol, and a few houfes.

RUTHERFORTH, Thomas, in Biography, was born

at Papfworth-Evcrhard, in Cambridgclhire, in 1712. Hav-
ing pafTed through the clementar)- parts of his education, he

was entered at St. John's college, in the univerfity of Cam-
bridge, where he took his degrees in the arts, and obtained

a feUowfhip in the college. He was afterwards appointed

regius profedbr of divinity in the oniverfity, and created

D.D. Being attached to, and well verfed in, mathematics

and natural phiKifophy, he was eledlcd a fcllow of the

Royal Society, a;id was afterwards appointed a chaplain to

his royal highni f^ tlie prince of Wales. In the church he

was reAor of Barley in Hertfordthire, and of Shcnfield in

Effex, and an archdeacon. He died in October, 1771,
having nearly completed' his 59th year. He was author of

a thin
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on the upper fide, reddidi-brown beneath. Filaments fringed

all the way up, each terminating in a round knob, nearly

on the top of which ftands the capillary llalk bearing the

anther.

3. '&. pihfa. Hairy Boronia. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i.

97. t. 124. Poiret n. i Leaves pinnate ; leaflets linear-

lanceolate, hairy, entire. Flowers folitary, axillary, and
terminal, on Itaiks longer than the leaves.—Native of the

cape of Van Diemen. Labillardkre. A fraaller fhrub than

the two preceding, being only from nine to eighteen inches

high. Leaflets from five to eleven, fmall and narrow, each

about half an inch long ; their ftalks jointed, not winged.

Flowers eredl, about half thq fize of B. pinnata, folitary, on
fimple ftalks, bearing two pair of awl-fliaped Ira^eas- Fila-

ments fringed, each with a round hairy head, beneath which
the capillary footitalk of the anther is inferted.

4. B. tetrandra. Tetrandrous Boronia. Labill. Nov.
"Holl. V. I. 98. t. 125. Poiret n. 2 Leaves pinnate;

leaflets obtufe, fmooth. Flowers folitary, axillary, on fhort

recurved italks. Four of the ftamcns awl-fhaped, without
anthers.— Gathered by the fame botanilt in Lewin's, land,

on the fouth coaft of New Holland. This flirub is a cubit

high and hairy, except tlie kcifleis, which are of a very nar-

row obovate figure, obtufe and entire, about tlie fize and
number of the lalt. Flowers drooping, on fliort axillai^y

ftalks. Four of t\ie Jilameiits, oppofite to the petals, are

fomewhat club-lhaped, and bear the anthers on ftalks below
the fumrait ; the reit, oppofite to the calyx, are awl-fliaped,

rather longer, deftitute of anthers or their ftalks.

Seft. 2. Lcr.ves Jlmple.

5. B. fenidata. Rofe-fcented Boronia. Sm. Tr. 292.
t. 5.—Leaves rhomboid, acute ; unequally ferrated in the

upper part. Flower-ftalks aggregate, terminal. Fila-

ments heart-fhaped and hlfpid at the fummit.—Gathered
near Port Jackfon, New South Wales, by John White,
M.D., to whom we are obliged for fpecimens and coloured

drawings. A very elegant, fmooth, much branched^rui,
four feet high, not yet introduced into our green-houfes,

though few can be more worthy of cultivation. The leaves

are oppofite, numerous, rather crowded, hardly an inch

long, fomewhat oblique, entire, and tapering towards the

bafe, ftiarply ferrated or toothed above ; fmooth on both
fides, minutely dotted, with fcarcely any traces of ribs or

veins ; their colour ofcen purplifh ; their flavour approach-

ing to that of turpentine. Flowers of a beautiful red, many
together, in terminal corymbofe clutters ; their fize rather

exceeding that of the firll fpecies, and their fcent faid to re-

ferable the fragrance of a rofe. The Jilaments are red,

fringed with pale liairs chiefly at the bafe, each terminating

in a globular, emarginate knob, covered with white pro-
minent hairs, and largeil in the four longer fl.amens. The
anthers ftand, each on a deflexed ftalk, below this knob.
Style very ffiort. Seeds two in each elaftic tunic.

6. B. crenulata. Small-leaved notched Boronia. Sm.
Tranf. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 284.—Leaves obovatej with a
Imall point, finely crenate. Stalks fingle-flowered, axil-

lary, and terminal. Filaments obtufe and glandular at the
fummit.— Gathered at King George's found, by Mr.
Menzies, with the fecond fpecies. This appears at firft

like a flender delicate variety of the ferrulata, the leaves

being about one-third the fize of that fpecies ; but they are

obovate, minutely crenate, not ftiarpiy toothed. The
jiawers effentially differ, being mucli fmaller, axillary, as

well as terminal, and all folitary, on brafteated angular

Jialks, fliorter than the leaves. Calyx fringed. Filaments
dgnfely fringed throughout, obtufe, but not inverfely heart-

fhaped, at the top, neither are they briftly, though glan-

9

dular, there; below the fummit they are tumid and in^

flexed ; and the footftalks of the anthers are nearly ter-

minal.

7. B. denticulata. Narrow-leaved toothed Boronia. Sm.
Tranf. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. 284.—Leaves linear, toothed.
Flower-ftalks corymbofe. Filaments obtufe and glandular
at the fummit.—Found by Mr. Menzies with the laft. A
branched, fmooth, ereft fhrub, with longer, and much
narrower, leaves than in any other, known fpecies of this

genus, their margins regularly, and rather ftrongly, but
obtufely, toothed ; their bafe tapering down into a fort of
footjlalk. Flowers in axillary or terminal fmooth corymbs^
with fmall deciduous hradeas. Calyx fmooth. Petals of a
pale rofe-colour, with a dark red rib, their fize not much
above half that of the B. pinnata. Filaments but flightly

fringed, tlieir fummits obtufe and glandular, but not hairy.

Anthers on lateral horizontal ftalks.

8. '&. parviflora. Pale-flowered Boronia. Sm.Tr. 295.
t. 6.—Leaves obovato-lanceolate, obfcurely crenate. Stalks
aggregate, terminal, fingle-flowered. Filaments oblong
and glandular at the fummit.—Gathered near Port Jackfon,
by Dr. White, who fent us fpecimens and drawings in 1795.
A fmooth ereft flirub, a foot or more in height, moft
branched and leafy at the top. Leaves obovate, or elliptic-

lanceolate, oppofite, as in all the preceding fpecies of the
prefent fettion, hardly an inch long, flightly crenate, chiefly

towards the end, fmooth dotted, veinlefs, a little aromatic.

Flower-JlalLs fmooth, jimple, club-fliaped, three together

at the fummit of each branch, with two axillary ones occa-
fionally from the adjoining pair of leaves. Sometimes one
or two leafy branches are extended beyond the inflorefcence.

BraSeas two or four, ovate, concave, fmooth, at the com-
mon bafe of the ftalks. Flowers fmall. Calyx purplifli,

half as long as the petals, which are ovate, pointed, pale

blufti-coloured, with a red mid-rib. Filaments pink, fringed

, with white hairs, and terminating in an oblong, obtufe,

fmall, flightly glandular, but not hairy, appendage, belowp

which the antlxr projefts laterally, on a horizontal ftalk.

9. B. pilonema. Single-flowered Boronia. Labill. Nov,
Holl. v. I. 98. t. 126. Poiret n. 3.— Leaves elliptic-

oblong, entire. Stalks terminal, folitary, fingle-flowered,

without bradleas. Filaments fmooth, their iummit very

fliort.— Found by Labillardiere, at cape Van Diemen.
The root is knotty at the fummit, producing feveral upright,

fimple, round, rather ftirubby, ftems, about half a foot

high. Leaves oppofite or three together, dotted, not an

inch long, entire, acute, without rib or veins. Flower-

Jlalks ereft, fwelling upwards, longer than the leaves, naked.

Flowers about the fize of the laft. Calyx fmooth, nearly as

long as the petals. Filaments awl-fliaped, fmooth, fiinple,

their minute points hardly extended beyond the infertion of
the little italk ai \.hs anther, which however is marginal, or

lateral. The author fufpefted this plant to be very nearly

related to the laft, from which neverthelels he rightly diftin-

guiflies it by the {o\\t?irjJlowers, unaccompanied by braSeas,

and the ivaaa'Cis. Jlamens, whofe points fcarcely projefl; above
the fpot where the anther is inferted, fo that the latter

ftands above the Jilament, hke a little hat, or cap ; a cir-

cumftance perhaps alluded to in the name. The habit of

this fpecies, particularly the root, feems' moft to refemble

the following.

10. B. polygalifolia. Milkwort-leaved Boronia. Sm.
Tr. 297. t. 7.—Leaves linear-lanceolate, entire. Stalks

axillary, folitary, fingle-flowered, much flrorter than the

leaves. Filaiuents hairy, their fumrait ftiort and blunt.

—

Native of the neighbourhood of Port Jackfon. The root is

woody and knotty like the lalt, throwing up many Jlems,

which
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which are fimple and leafy, as in that fpecies, and the fame

height, but appear to be herbaceous rather than flirubby.

Leaves moftly oppofitc, very rarely alternate, fometinics

three together, almolt fellile, an inch or more in length,

acute at each end, entire, dotted, with one central rib
;

their under fide palclt. Flonuer-Jlalks ereft, club-daapcd,

not a quarter the length of the leaves, angular, with a pair

of fmall hradeas about the middle. Calyx fmall, green,

fmooth. Petals five times as long as the calyx, rofe-

coloured, tipped with deeper crimfon. F'tlnments pale,

fringed to ths- top, obtiifc, though icarcely extended be-

yond the point whore the ftalk of the drooping anther is

laterally inlcrtcd. Style about as long as tlie germeii, firmly

attached to its top, lo as to fplit into four parts with the

feparating cells of the fruit. Seeib folitary. The various

dirtribution of the leaves in this fpecies is peculiar to it.

'^\v^ Jlems are very rarely branched.

RUTE, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the province

of Cordova ; 5 miles S. of Luccna.

RUTENI Phovixciales, in ylneuiU Geography, a

people of Gallia Narbonnenfis, according to Pliny. Cxfar
(Bell. Gall. 1. vii. c. 7.) mentions them. Thefc people in-

habited the territory to the left of the Tarn.

RUTGERS, John, in Biography, an able critic and

negociator, was born of an ancient family at Dordrecht, in

1 589. He received a part of his early education under

Gerard Voffius, and in 1605 was fcnt to Leyden, where he

refided with Dominic Baudius. Having completed his

courfc, he travelled into France, and took the degree of

licentiate in law at Orleans. AVhilc at Paris, he printed, at

the office of Robert Stephens, an edition of Horace, with

notes ; which was afterwards reprinted by Burmann, at

Leyden, in 1699. AVhen he returned to Holland, he ac-

cepted the invitation of the Swedirti ambadador to accom-
pany him to Sweden, where Gultavus Adolphus, in 1614,
conferred upon him the title of his counfcllor. He was,

after tliis, employed three times as envoy from that prince

to Holland upon very important affairs, in which he ac-

quitted himfclf with great credit, and quite to the fatisfac-

tion of his majclfy, who ennobled him in 1619. He vifited

Bohemia, Denmark, and feveral German courts, in the

fame quality ; and laitly he refided at the Hague, as

minifter from Gullavus to that republic, where he died in

1625, at the age of 36. He had publiilied in 1618 fix

hoi/ks, entitled " Varix Leftiones;" and after his death,

H' infills publifhed his Latin poems in conjunAion with

liis own.

RUTH, in Biblical Hiflory, a facred book of fcripture,

admitted into the canon, and placed 'n our bibles between

the book of Judges and thofe of Samuel, as being the fequel

of the form.cr and an introduClion to tlic latter. St. Jerome
informs us, that the Jews added it to the book of Judges,

becaufe the tranfaftions which it records happened in the

time of the judges of Ifrael (Judges, ii. i.); and feveral

of the ancient fathers make but one book of the Judges and
Ruth. But the modern Jews place in their bibles, after tlie

Pentateuch, the five megilloth, I'/'a. the Song of Songs,

Ruth, the Lamentations of Jeremiah, Ecclefialles, and
Either. Ruth is fometimcs placed the fu-ll of the five,

fometimes the fecond, and fometimes the fifth.

The fcope of the author of this book is to relate the

genealogy of D.i\'id ; and hence it has been conjeftured,

that the firll book c f Samuel was compofed by the fame
author; in which book he could not conveniently place the

genealogy of David, and he therefore chofe to give it by
itfelf. The writer obferves, at the beginning of his work,
that the hiflory he pro^ofed to relate happened when the

judges governed Ifrael ; and, therefore, they ceafed to go-
vern it when he wrote. He alfo fpeaks of David at the end
of his book ; which fhews, that the earlieil period that can
be afTigned to it muft be the time of David. Befides, there

are two modes of expreffion in it, which occur only in the

books of Samuel and of the Kings. The firft is, " The
Lord do fo to me, and more alfo," Ruth, i. 17. Compare
I Sam. iii. 17. xiv. 44. xx. 23. 2 Sam. iii. 9. 35. xiv. 13.

1 Kings, ii. 23. xix. 2. XX. 10. 2 Kings, vi. 31. The
fecond phrafe is, " I have difcovered to your ear," for

" I liave told you," Ruth, iv. 4. Compare i Sam. xx. 2.

2 Sam. vii. 27. Tiie canonicalncfs of tliis book was never

difputed. Ruth the Moabitcfs occurs in the genealogy of

our Saviour, Matt. i. 5.

Ruth liad married tlic fon of Elimelech and Naomi, who
had fettled for fome time in Moab ; but being defirous of

returning to Bcthklicm, her own country, after having loft

her hufband and two fons, was accompanied by her daugh-

ter-in-law Ruth. This event happened, according to Ufher,

about 120 years after the time of Jolhua. When Naomi
came to Bethlehem, Ruth went to the fields in order to

glean for their fupport ; and by chance entering the field of

a rich citizen of Bethlehem, named Boaz, who was related

to Elimelech, her father-in-law, received from him civilities,

which indicated his affection for her. In proeefs of time,

Ruth became the wife of Boaz, by whom fhe had a fon

called Obed, who was father to Jeffe, and grandfather to

king David. Such is an outline of the hiflory contained

in the book of Ruth.

RUTHE, in Commerce, a long meafure at Amfterdam,
which is equal to 13 feet, or 143 inches, the Amfterdam
foot being =11^ inches ; the Rhineland foot of 12 inches

being ;= 12,^ Englifh inches. At Berlin the ruthe is = 12

Rhineland feet — 148^ Englifh inches. At Hamburgh
the ruthe or perch is of two forts : one is 7 ells, or 14 feet ;

the other 8 ells, or 16 feet, Hamburgh meafure. The
Rhineland ruthe (12 Rhineland feet) is 13^ Hamburgh
feet, or I2',t Englifli feet. A Himburgh mile contains

2000 Rhineland ruthes, or 8244 Englifh yards : hence 14^
fuch miles anfwer nearly to a degree of the meridian, and

16 Hamburgh miles to 75 Englifh miles. A fcheffel of

corn-land contains 200 fquare ruthes, each 256 Hamburgh
fquare feet, which gives 166 Englifh fquare perches, or

I acre 6 perches. A morpen or acre of land contains 600
fquare ruthes, each ruthe being 196 Hamburgh fquare feet,

which equal 2 acres 6j perches, Enghfh meafure. See

Measure. Kellv's Un. Camb.
RUTHERFORD, in Ceegraphy, a county of Morgan

diftrifl, in North Carolina, bounded N. by Burke, and S.

by the Hate of South Carolina. It contains 13,202 in-

habitants.

RuTHKKFORD, the capital of tlic above county, which

has a court-houfe, ga.l, and a few houfes.

RUTHERFORTH, Thomas, in Biography, was born

at Papfworth-EverharJ, in Cambridgcfhire, in 1712. Hav-
ing pafled tliroiigii the elementary parts of his education, he

was entered at St. John's college, in the ur,iverfity of Cam-
bridge, where he took his degrees in the arts, and obtained

a fellowftiip in the college. He was afterwards appointed

rcgius profellbr of divinity in the oniverfity, and created

D.D. Being attaclied to, and well verfed in, mathematics

and natural philofophy, he was elefted a fellow of the

Royal Society, and was afterwards appointed a chaplain to

his royal highm f> the prince of Wales. In the church he

was reftor of Barley in Hertfordfhire, and of Shenfield in

EfTex, and an archdeacon. He died in October, 1771,

having nearly completed' his 59th year. He was author of
a thin
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a thin quarto in Latin, entitled " Ordo Inftitutionum

Phyficarum in privatis Leftionibus," of which the fecond

edition was publifticd at Cambridge in i 756 ; alfo of " A
Syftem of Natural Philofophy," in 2 vols. 410., which for

many years was held in high eitimatioii ; " Inititutes of Na-
tural and Political Law," being the fiibflance of a courfe of

leftures on Grotius, read in St. John's college in Cam-
bridge, in 2 vols. 8vo. 1756; " A Letter to Dr. Middle-

ton, in defence of Bithop Sherlock's Difcourfe on Pro-

phecy," and divers other tlieological works. Dr. Ruther-

forth communicated to a philofophical fociety at Spalding,

a cui'ious corredlion of Plutarch's defcription of the inilru-

ment ufed to renew the veftal fire, as relating to the tri-

angle with which the inilrument was formed.

RUTHERGLEN, or Ruglen, in Geography, a royal

borough and market-town in the lower ward of the county

of Lanark, Scotland, is fituated on the fouth bank of the

river Clyde, at the diftance of 2^ miles S.E. from Glafgow,

and 9 miles W. from Hamilton. It is a town of high anti-

quity, and was conftituted a royal borough by king

David I., whofe charter was fubfequently confirmed by his

fuccellbrs, king Robert Bruce, James V., and James VL
At that period the river Clyde was much deeper in the lower

part of its courfe fhan at prefent, and Rutherglen was not

only a confiderable fea-port, but was in faft the firft mer-

cantile town in the valley of Clyde. When the city of

Glafgow, now the emporium of Scottifh commerce and

manufadlures, confifted but of a few private houfes attached

to the cathedral, this town was comparatively a bufy fpot,

whofe inhabitants devoted therafelves to civil and com-
mercial employments. Glafgow, indeed, appears even to

have been within the bounds, over which the corporation of

Rutherglen claimed jurifdiftion ; for a charter is yet extant,

bearing date in 1226, whereby a grant is made to the bifhop

of Glafgow, and his fuccellbrs, that no toll nor cuftom (hall

be levied in that city by the inhabitants of Rutherglen.

All the mercantile importance of this place, however, is

now loft, and it is alfo reduced in extent and population.

It ftill retaiss, neverthelefs, all the privileges of a royal

burgh, and is governed by a provoft, two baillies, a dean of

guild, and fifteen counfellors, who ai-e elefted annually at

Michaelmas. The principal branch of trade carried on here

is the weaving of muflins for the Glafgow manufafturers.

The market-day is Wednefday, weekly ; and there are, be-

fides, fix annual fairs, famous for the fale of horfes. Since

the union, this burgh has joined with Glafgow, Renfrew,

and Dumbarton, in fending a reprefentative to the Britifh

fen ate.

The town of Rutherglen confids chiefly of one principal

ftreet, and a lane, called the Back-Row, both lying pa-

rallel in a direftion nearly eaft and weft. The main ftreet,

vrhich is very ftraight and well paved, extends about half a

mile IR length, and is about 100 feet in breadth. From
both fides of it, feveral lanes go off; and at the diftance of

about 150 yards to the fouthward is another lane, known
by the name of Din's-Dykes, which is charaSerized with

an indelible mark of opprobrium from the following cir-

cumftance. The unfortunate Mary, queen of Scots, having

viewed the battle of Langfide from an eminence near this

town, no fooner faw her army defeated than fhe fled to the

fouth. Din's-Dykes unfortunately lay in her way. Two
ruftics, who were at that inftant cutting grafs clofe by,
feeing her majefty flying in hafte, rudely attempted to ftop

her, and threatened to cut her to pieces with their fcythes

if flie prefuraed to proceed a ftep further. Neither beauty,

nor even royalty itfelf, can at all times fecure the unfor.

tunate, when they are aflailed by the unfeeling or re-
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vengeful. Relief, however, was luckily at hand, and iit-r

majefty was refcued from her barbarian oppofers.

The church of this town, which is the only public edifice

worthy of notice, is very ancient, and is in a ftyle of archi-

tefture fuperior to moit churches in Scotland, But what
renders it particularly interefting is the circumftance of its

having been the fcene of two tranfaftions, in which the fate

of fir William Wallace, and of the kingdom of Scotland,
were deeply concerned. It was within the walls of this

church that peace was concluded between England and
Scotland in the year 1297, and it was here alfo that fir John
Monteith contrafted with the Englifli to betray the greatelt

of Scottifti heroes.

Rutherglen, in ancient times, was a place of ftrengtii,

and had a caftle attached to it, which was confidered to be
one of the molt important Scottifh fortrefl'es. In the dif-

pute between Bruce and Baliol for the pofleflion of the
throne, it fell, with many others, into the hands of the
Enghlh. It was befieged by Robert Bruce in 1309 ; but
he appears to have been compelled to abandon the enter-

prife by the approach of an Enghlh army. In 13 13, how-
ever, it was taken by Edward Bruce, the king's brother ; and
feems ever after to have belonged to the Scotch. This caftle.

was kept in good repair till a fliort time after the battle of
Langfide, when it was burnt by the orders of the regent,

Murray, out of revenge againft the Hamilton family, in

whofe cuftody it then was. One of the principal towers
was, however, afterwards repaired, and having been en-
larged by iome modern improvements, became the feat of
the Hamiltons of Ellifton, lairds of Shawfield. At length, on
the decline of that family, it was for about a century wholly
neglefted, and, by frequent dilapidations, was foon levelled

with the ground. Its Icite is now converted into a kitchen-
garden ; but many of its fculptured ftones may be feen

built into the walls adjoining the town.

In Rutherglen the cuftom of riding the marches of the
borough is ftill obferved. On the day appropriated to this

purpofe, the magiftrates and council affemble at the crofs,

whence they proceed, in martial order, with drums beating,

&c. round the boundaries of the royalty, to fee if any en-

croachment has been made. Thefe boundaries are diftin-

guifhed by march-ftones fet up at fmall diftances from each
other, which are fliaped at the top in the form of a man's
head ; but the lower part is fquare. This peculiar form
was originally defigned to reprefent the god Terminus, of
whom they are fo many rude images. Every new burgefs
is bound to provide a march-ftone at his own expence, and
to cut upon it the initials of his name, and the year in which
it is let up. It has been a cuftom, time out of memory,
for the riders of the marches to deck their hats and drums
with broom, and to combat with one another at the newly-
erefted ftone, out of refpeft perhaps to the deity whofe
image they had fet up, or that they might the more firmly

imprefs on their minds the precife boundary of that place.

This ceremony has of late been deferred till the company
return to the crofs, when the broom engagement com-
mences with great fury, and lafts as long as the weapons
vein endure. Rutherglen is likewife famous for the fin-

gular cuftom of baking, what are called, four cakes, pre-

vious to St. Luke's fair. The operators are women only,

and they feldom begin till after funfet, and a night or
two before the fair. A large fpace of the houfe is marked
out by a line drawn upon it. The area is confidered as

facred, and if pafled by any of the bye-ftanders, he or file

incurs the penalty of a fine, which is expended in drink for

the ufe of the company. This hallowed fpot is occupied

by fix or eight women, all of whom, except the toafter,

feat
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feat themfelves on the ground in a circular form, having

their feet turned towards the fire. Each of them is pro-

vided with a baking-board about two feet Iquare, which

they hold on their knees. The perfon who toails the cake,

which is done on an iron-plate, fufpcndcd over the fire,

is called the queen or bride, and the others her maidens.

She neareft the fire on the eail is named the todler, and her

companion on the left-hand the liodler. The remainder

have arbitrary names given them by the bride. The biifinefs

is commenced by the todler, who takes a ball of the dough,

forms it into a fmall cake, and then cads it on the bake-

board of the hodler, who beats it out a little thinner, and

then throws it on the board of her next neighbour, and

thus it goes round from eaft to weft till it comes to the

toaller, by which time it is as thin and fmooth as a (heet

of paper. The Cril cake calt on the girdle is ufually

named as a gift to fome well-known cuckold, from a fuper-

llitious notion that thereby the reft will efcape that mif-

chance. As the whole operation is performed by the hand,

conliderable noife is made ; but as the bakers generally

beat time to fome air fung by one or more of the company,
it is far from being difagreeable. Great dexterity is re-

quifite in the performance of this cuftom, particularly in

throwing the cakes from one board to another, without

ruffling or breaking them ; and as the toafting requires

great flcill, the moll experienced perfon is always chofen

for that part of the work. One cake is fent round in

quick fucccflion after another, fo that none of the indi-

viduals engaged are fuffered to be idle. The whole is a

fcene of activity, mirth, and diverfion. There being no

account, even by tradition, of the origin of this cuftom,

it is prefumed to be very ancient, and probably took its

rife in the days of paganifm, as it is fraught with feveral

of the facred rites peculiar to heathen worftiip ; fuch as the

lea\'ened dough, the mixing with fugar and fpiccs, the

confecrated ground, &c. ; but the particular deity for whofe

.

honour thefe cakes were firft made, is a point of difficult

folution. According to the population cenfus of 181 1,

the borough and parifh of Rutherglen contain 756 houfes,

and 3529 inhabitants. The Hiftory of Glafgow and its

Suburbs, by James Denholm, i vol. i2mo. Glafgow, 1798.
Beauties of Scotland, vol. iii. 8vo. Lond, 1806.

RUTHIN. See RiiuTiiYx.

RUTHSBOROUGH, a village in queen Anne'scounty,
Maryland, on Tuckahoe creek ; 6 miles S.E. of Cen-
terviUe.

RUTHWELL, a market-town and parifh in the county
of Dumfries, Scotland, is fituated on the northern bank of

the Solway frith. The town, which ftands on the high

road from Port-Patrick to Carlifle, was formerly a long

ftraggling place, but has of late years been much imprcrved,

and almoft entirely rebuilt, chiefly at the expence of the

earl of Mansfield, who is proprietor of the greater part of

the parifh. It is a burgh of barony, and has the privileges

of a weekly market, and feveral annual fairs. The parifh

extends about fix miles along the fhore of the Solway frith,

and is nearly three miles in breadth. In virtue of an ancient

charter from one of the kings of Scotland, all the inhabitants

were entitled to manufafture fait duty free ; confequently a

large quantity of that article was formerly made here ; and

the trad? is ftiU followed by many perfons, though the ex-

emption from duty has been ditcontinued fince the union.

About forty years ago a fingular road was difcovcred

leading through a deep morafs. It was formed of rtrong

oak planks, eight feet in length, faftened down by ftakcs

driven through the boards into the earth. At the time it
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was thrown open, it lay fix feet beneath the furface of the

earth.

I'he church of Ruthwell, one of the oldeft ecclefiattical

buildings in Scotland, was formerly remarkable for an
ancient obehfk which Hood within its walls, and fragments
of which are ftill vifible in the church-yard. This monu-
ment was demolilhed by order of the General Ailembly in

1644, under pretence of its being an objeA of fuperftition

among the vulgar. Wiicn entire, according to Pennant,
it mcafured about twenty feet high, exclufive of pedeftal

and capital, and was of a fquare form, but the fides were
of unequal breadth. Two of thefe were ornamented
with foliage and figures of animals, and had Runic in-

fcriptions round the margin. On one of the broader fides

was a very rude figure of our Saviour, and beneath were
two other figures, one bearded, and the other not, defigned

to rcprefent fv>me of the apoftles. The oppofite fide alfo

dif))!ayed a figure of the Saviour, with Marj- Magdalen
wafhing his feet. Thofe fculptures, fays the author above-

mentioned, were probably " the work of different times

and nations ; the firft, that of Chrillian Saxons, the other

of the Danes, who either found thofe fides plain, or,

defacing the ancient carving, replaced it with fome of their

own." In the cemetery is a monument to the memory
of Mr. Gawin Young, the Scottifh vicar of Bray, who
was ordained miniilrr of this parifh in 1617, and maintained

his poll for fifty-four years, notwithftanding the many
changes from Piefbyterianifm to Epifcopacy, and from
Epifcopacy to Prefbyterianifm, which occurred during that

revolutionary period. The infcription has, among others,

thefe words

:

*' Far from our own ; amidft our own we ly ;

Of our dear bairns tliirty and one us bv."

Within this parifh Itands Comlorgan caftle, an ancient man-
fion, belonging to the earl of Mansfield. It is furrounded

by extenfive parks and plantations, and commands a fine

view of the Solway frith, and of the adjacent countr)-.

There are likcwife fome remains of an ancient caflle at

Cockpool.
According to the population cenfus of i8ll, Ruthwell

parifti contained 231 houfes, and 1184 inhabitants. Pen-
nant's Tour in Scotland, vol. i. 4to. Lond. 1776. Car-
lifle's Topographical Diiflionary of Scotland, 410. 1813.

RUTIClLLA, in Ornithology, a fpccics of Mufclcapa ;

which fee.

RuTiciLLA, the Red- Start ; which fee. See alfo Mo-
TACII.LA Phan'Hur.:S.

RUTIDEA, in Botany, a genus fo named by Decan-
doUe, from ;i'i;, f'l'i.i'o;, a turinlle, alluding to the rugged-
nefs of its feeds. Annales du Mufce d'Hiit. Nat. v. 9. 219.
De Thas.

RUTIGLIANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Bari ; 8 miles S.W. of Monopoli.
RUTILE, in Mineralogy, Tilane Ruthile of Brongniart,

an oxyd of titanium ; it is of a dark blue-red colour, in-

clining to brown, «-ith a degree of metallic fplcndour ; the

longitudinal frafture is foliated ; the crofs fracture con-

choidal and unequal. It is opaque or flightly tranfluccnt,

and fometimes fufHciently hard to fcratch quartz. The
fpecific gravity is from 4. iS to 4.24. Rutile is infufible by
the blowpipe, but with the addition of borax it melts into a

yellow glafs. It is found cryftalliztd : the primitive form

of the cryftals is a right-angled prifm. Sometimes two
cr)-ftals are united by their extremities, forming a kind of

twin-cr)ftal. It alio occurs iu cstrcmely minute capillary

cryftals,
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cryftals, which are either divergent or reticulated, but lorae-

dmes fingle, aad are imbedded in quartz and rock-cryftal.

From the analyfis of Klaproth, it appears to be a pure oxyd

of titanium. This mineral is found near Limoges in France,

in Hungary, at St. Gothard in Switzerland, on the Carpathian

mountains, near -Burgos in Spain, in Siberia, on the fummit

of Sierra de Avilla, in New Granada in South Amenca,
and in South CaroHna in North America.

RUTILITE, called by Klaproth Sphen. Its colour is a

brown, inchning to red, yellow, grey, or black. It is found

both cryftaUized and amorphous. The cryftals are fmall,

oblique, four-fided prifms, which are acutely bevelled at

both extremities, but are fometimes terminated by tetrahe-

dral pyramids. The longitudinal fracture is radiated or

foliated, the crofs frafture flatly conchoidal, pafling into

even. The luftre is ghftening, or faintly glimmering ; it

is more or lefs tranflucent on the edges. Rutilite fcratches

glafs, is very brittle, and nearly infulible by the blowpipe,

without the addition of borax or an alkali. The fpecific

gravity is from 3.1 to 3.5. According to Klaproth it con-

fitts of

Oxyd of titanium

Silex

Lime

35

35

33

It is found at PafTau, in the diilricl: of the Inn, in a rock

compofed of felfpar, hornblende, and quartz. It alfo

occurs in feveral Norwegian mines.

RUTILIUS, NuMATiANUS, in Biegrafky, a Latin poet,

probably a native of Touloufe, and advanced to high employ-

ments at the Roman court, was a military tribune, and

about the year 414 A. D. was prefed of Rome.
.
The

empire at this time, as we have feen in the article Rome,

was over-run by the Viiigoths, under the furious Alaric and

his fucceflbrs ; and Rutilius, for the purpofe of fuccouring

his diftreffed native country, took a journey from Rome to

Gaul, of which he wrote a defcription in elegiac verfe. It

confiiled of two books, of which the latter is loft. The

work gives a favourable impreflion of the writer, who was

a Pagan, though it has been gi-eatly ccnfured by Cathohc

authors, on account of the following remarks which it con-

tains on the monks of the ifland of Capraria. " The whole

illand," fays Rutilius, " is iiUed, or rather defiled, by men

who fly from the light. They call themfelves monks, or

folitaries, becaufe they choofe to live without any witnefles

of their aftious. They fear the gifts of fortune, from the

apprehenfion of lofmg them ; and left they fhould be mifer-

able, they embrace a life of voluntary wretchednefs. How
abfurd is their choice ; how perverfe their underftanding,

to dread the evils, without being able to fupport the blelF-

ings, of the human condition. Either this melancholy

madnefs is the efi^edi of difeafe, or elfe the confcioufnefs of

o-iiilt urges thefe unhappy men to exercife on their bodies

the tortures which are inflifted on fugitive flaves by the

hand of juftice." For thefe and fome other remarks on the

Jewifti fabbath as a commemoration " Laflati Dei," Ruti-

hus and his adherents are ftyled, by his commentator, Bar-

thius, rabiofi canes diaboH ; but Tillemont remarks, that the

unbelieving poet praifes where he means to cenfure. The
verfe of Rutilius is faid to be more elegant than the com-

mon ftandard of the age ; and though the fubjeCl does not

admit of poetry, he difplays much tafte and ingenuity.

The " Itinerarium" was difcovered in 1494 at a monattery,

and has been feveral times printed. The beft editions are

thofe of 1582, and 1687. It is inferted in Burmann's
« Poets Minores," and in Mattaire's " Corpus Poetarum."

RUTILUS, Roach, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Cy-
pnnus ; which fee.

RuTiLUS Latior, a name given by many authors to the

fi(h called in Englifti rud, orJinfcak, and rubellus. See Cy-
p a I X Ifs Erythrophthalmus.

RUTINIUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

idand of Albion, upon the route from ttie Portus Rutupas,

between Mediolanum and L'^rioconium in the Itinerary of
Antonine. Camden, Gale, and Baxter agree in opinion,

that Rutinium was fituated at Rowton cattle ; but Mr.
Horfley is pofitive, that it was really at Wem, on the banks
of the river Roden.
RUTKIN, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the cir-

cle of Konigingratz ; 8 miles E. of Gitfchin.

RUTLAM, a town of Hindooftan, in the Malwa coun-
try ; 48 miles W. of Ougein. N. lat. 23° 23'. E. long.

74° 58'-

RUTLAND, FirJlDuie of, in Biography. The words of
the opera of Tamerlane, written by Nicola Haym, and fet by
Handel in 1 724 for the Royal Academy of Mufic, were dedi-

cated to the duke of Rutland, not only as one of the di-

reftors of the Royal Academy of Mufic, and a hberal pa-
tron of fcience, but as a nobleman who, by ftudy and appli-

cation, had rendered himfelf a moit intelligent judge both of
the theory ani praftice of the art of mufic. And it is well

known that the firft duke of Rutland was an excellent per-

former on the violin ; that his grace brought Carbouelli

hither from Italy, when he returned from his tou" through
that coimtry ; and that the folos which this mufician dedi-

cated to him, were compofed exprefsly for his ufe.

Rutland, in Geography, one of the Andam.an iflands,

in the Eaft Indian fea. N. lat. 11° 24'. E. long. 92° 27'.

Rutland, a county of Vermont, bounded N. by Addifon
county, E. by Windfor, S. by Bennington, and W. by New
York. This county is watered by Otter creek and other

ftreams. It abounds wnth lakes or ponds ftored with fi(h
;

the principal ai-e lakes Bombazan and St. Auftin, the former

in HubbartoH and Caftleton, and the latter in Wells. It

contains 25 townfliips, and 29,486 inhabitants. In this

county are 14 forges, 3 furnaces, and a flitting-mijl.

—

Alfo, a pott-town of Vermont, the capital of the above

county, fituated on Otter creek ; ^^ miles from its mouth
in lake Champlain, 45 miles W. by N. from Windfor. It

contains a congregational church, a court-houfe, and 2379
inhabitants. The mean heat of this place is 43^.6, the leatt

21°, and the greateft 92°. Durable crucibles are wrought
of the pipe-clay found here. N. lat. 43^^ 34' 30". W. long.

72° 50' 10".—Alfo, a townftiip of Worceiter county, Maffa-

chufetts ; 14 miles N.W. of Worcefter ; incorporated in

1722, and containing 1 23 1 inhabitants. It is fituated on the

height of land between Connecticut river and Merrimack.
The profpefts from the centre of the town are extenfive and
delightful. It is a curious circumftance, that the water

which drops from the eattern roof of a barn in this town
runs to the Merrimack, and that which falls from the wettern

fide runs to the Connedlicut. In this town are two confi-

derable ponds, which furnilh ftreams in different diredlions,

fome of which are large enough for mills.

Rutland, a poft-town of Ireland, in the county of Do-
negal, built in one of the clufter of iflands called North
ides of Arran, in the diftrift of the RofTes. The late colo-

nel Burton Conyngham procured a grant from parliament

to eftablilh a Settlement here, as a fituation peculiarly-

adapted to the herring fifliery. This town, fo called from the

duke of Rutland, who was viceroy at the time, has very fine

ftores and accommodations for drying and faking the fifti,

but,
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but, like mod undertakings which owe their origin to parlia-

inentary grants, it has proved unfuccefsful, and remains a

monument of the folly of expefting to force trade by
fuch means. The fum expended was 20,000/. bv par-

liament, and as much more raifed by mortgage on the

cftate of colonel Conyngham ; a man who, however he

mitrht^be miftakeii in his calculations of advantage, was

too honourable and patriotic to be fiifpccted of an inten-

tion to miflcad. Rutland is 153 miles N.W. from Dublin.

N. lat. 54" 56'. W. long. 8° i8'.
,
Journals of the Houfe

of Commons.
RUTLANDSHIRE, one of the central counties of

Ens^land, is bounded on the north, north-weft, weit, and

fouth-wi-ft, by Leicefterlhire ; on the fouth and fouth-eall

by Northamptonfhire ; and on the call and north-eaft. by
the county of Lincoln. It is the fmalleft fliire in ths king-

dom, extending only about 18 miles in length and 15 in

breadth ; its circumference being 60 miles, which gives an

area of 200 fquare miles, or 128,000 acres. According to

the parliamentary returns of 1811, it contains 3417 lioufes

and 16,380 inhabitants.

The h'ljlory of this county, in remote times, is fo inti-

matelv connt-fted with that of the furrounding counties,

that they can fcarcely be feparated. Previous to the arrival

cf the Romans it formed part of the territories of the

Coritani ; and after the latter were forced to fubmit to

the imperial authority, it was included in the province of

Flavia-Casfarieniis. During the Saxon heptarchy it formed

part of the kingdom of Mercia, under eighteen fuccefiive

monarchs ; and when the Saxon kingdoms became united

into one, it feems to have belonged to the crown ; as we
find that Edward the Confeffor bequeathed it to his queen

Edith, and after her dcmife to Weftminfter Abbey. His
will, which is ftill extant, fay;, " I will, that after the de-

ceafe of queen Eadgith my confort, Rotelond, with all its

appurtenances, be given to my monaftery of St. Peter, and

be furrendered, without delay, to the abbot and monks there

ferving God, for ever." So anxious, indeed, was the king

to fecure this obituary grant to the abbey, that he endea-

voured to render more certain the obfervance of his will by
a kind of anterior deed of gift, bearing date in the 35th

year of his reign. This grant, however, was but of fhort

duration, for when William the Conqueror afcended the

throne, he refumed pofleffion of Rutlandlhirc as crown land,

and merely allowing the monaftery to receive the tithes, di-

vided it among fome of his neareft relatives, and his moft

powerful adherents. Thefe firlt Norman grantees were
Robert Malet, great chamberlain of England ; Gilbert de

Gaunt ; earl Hugh ; Aubrey, the clerk, and leveral others.

Some manors were likewife granted to the conqueror's niece

Judith, afterwards countefs of Huntingdon; and to Maud,
countefs of Albemarle, his half fifter. Confiderable pof-

feflions, however, were referved to the crown ; a;id in the

reign of Edward II. it poflefied the hundreds of Martinfley,

Alfto, and Eaft hundred, all of which that monarch granted

to the lady Margaret, wife of Piers de Gavellon, duke of

Cornwall, to be held by her during the royal pleafure. The
hundred of Wrangdvke was then the property of Guy de

Beauchamp, carl of Warwick, but his fon Thomas being

a minor at his father's death, Edward gave that eftate to

Hugh Spencer the elder, on the pretence of its being in

fatisfaClion of a debt due to him of 6770/. During thofe

tranfacftions, the prefent hundred of Oakham-Soke is never

mentioned : it is therefore conjeftuied to have formed part

of Martinfley hundred.

The afpecl of the country in Rutlandfliire is, generally

fpeaking, very beautiful, being much diverfified by gently

Vol. XXX.

riling hills, running eaft and weft, with vallies about half a

mile in breadth intervening, fo that every three or four

miles prcfents a new view to the eye of the traveller. The
principal vale is that of Catmofe, in the centre of the county,

which Camden deferibes as " a plcafaiit and fertile valley,

perhaps from Coet Maes, which fignifics in Britilh, a'woody
plain." On the north fide of this vale the ground rifes,

and level with its fummil a flat tract extends for fcvera!

miles to the northward, forming a kind of table Ir.nd, look-

ing down upon the fertile and well-wooded plains of Lei-

celter, Nottingham, and Lincoln-fliires. The fouthern dif-

tridl confiils, in a great m.eafure, of one widely expanded
vale, moftly open land, which llretches into Northampton-
ftiire ; and on the weftern borders, the remains of /he old

foreft of Liefield are well wooded, and fink in the diftance

into the Lcicellerlhire plains.

The climate of this county is generally reckoned good
and healthy, but l.us no peculiarity demanding notice. The
foil is various, but is, upon the whole, fertile. The moft
prevalent kind is a ftrong reddifti loam, intermixed with keal,

lying upon an under-ftratum of blue clay ; but almoft every

farm has a mixture of poor clay, hazel earth, white ftony

land, black clay and gravelly clay. This great variation of

foils within a fmall fpace caufes each fort to be much more
valuable than it would be, were one kind prevalent through-
out an entire lordfliip.

The modes of agriculture adopted here differ, as may be

fuppofed, in fome degree on the different foils, and alfo on
the inclofed and unincloled lands. Upon the uninclofed

arable lands, except upon fome of the light foils, the old

courfe of two crops and a fallow is yet praftifed. On the

light foil, a turnip crop is fubllituted for the fallow, and bar-

ley is fown initead 01 wheat for the enfuing crop. The
fccond crops on both ioils are peas, or peas and beans. A
few farmers in the caltern dillritl fow barley and broad
clover after fallow, mowing the clover for a fecond year's

crop, and feeding it off with ftieep when it is confidcred as

proper for a courfe of wheat. The farmers have an idea

that winter ploughing is hurtful to the land, and confe-

quently they lay their manure on the fallows, where it re-

mains till the fpring.

The inclofed lands confift moftly of the light foils, oa
limeftone bafes ; and of the heavy red loam. Thefe are

principally under the Norfolk huftiandry of four years' rota-

tion, and without feeding off, except in the turnip crops

;

but another mode is likewife praCtifed, of taking two crops

of fpring corn after breaking up the clover, then turnips,

next barley with rve-grafs and clover, after which there are

three or four years' fheep-feeding, when it is broken up
again for fpring corn. The firlt of thefe methods is bene-

ficial for raifing a large crop of wheat, and the fecond '\i

equally advantageous for Ihesp ftock, and hence each has its

warm advocates among the farmers.

Tenures in this county are various ; freehold, leafehold,

and copyhold, but freehold is moft general. A few farmers

hold the-.r lands by Icafcs of feven or twenty-one years' dura-

tion ; but by far the greater proportion of land is held at

will from year to year. Rents, in 1806, averaged about

i/. ij. /iracre, but they are now much increafed. Above
three-fourths of the pariflies are exonerated from tythes,

either by modus, or being made free. Farms differ much
in iize, running from 15 to 640 acres, but the large farm*

are few in number.

Refpeding the mineralogy of Rutlandfliire there is no-

thing worthy of notice, except that there is at Ketton " a

kind of ftone very proper and famous for buildings ;" and

in feveral places liine-ilone, confifting of a ha/d and foft

5 G fpecics.
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ipecies, and containing a great number of marine fubftances.

The exiftence of chalybeate fprings in dift'erent parts of

the county, however, feems to prove the prcfence of iron-

ilone, but that mineral has not yet been difcovered, at lead

in any quantity.

The only rivers of note, connefted vifith the county, are

the Guafh and the Welland. The former, which is popu-

larly called the Walh, interfefts the county nearly in the

centre, crofling it from eaft to weft. It takes its rife in

Leicefterfhire, and is confidered to be an excellent fifliing

river. The Welland alfo has its fource in Leicefterfhire,

and forms the boundary for many miles between this county

and Northamptonfhire. The other Rutlandfliire ftreams are

the Chater, which crofles the county to the fouthward of

the Gualh, and the Little Eye, or Lytelee, which bounds

it on the fouth-weft. Rutlandftiire does not boaft of a

fingle lake ; but it has the more important advantage of a

canal, denominated the Oakham canal. This branch of a

more extended line begins in the vicinity of Melton Mow-
bray, in Leicefterfhire, enters Rutlandfhire near Teigh, and

pafTes by Market Overton, Barrow, Cotfmore, and Burley,

until it approaches Oakham on the north fide in the level

of the vale of Catmofe.

The roads in this county are tolerably good, but are not

generally formed on a good plan, being raifed too high be-

fore the materials are laid upon them, and the ftones being

much too large. No manufa£lures of any import are car-

ried on here, owing to the deficiency of water and the fcarcity

of fuel. Rutlandfhire may, therefore, be confidered as en-

tirely an agricultural county ; and it is worthy of remark,

that notwithftanding the improvements in hufbandry, popu-

lation has not increafed during the laft thirty years ; while

in manufafturing counties it has almoft doubled itfelf within

the fame period.

Politically fpeaking, Rutlandfhire is divided into five hun-

dreds, viz. Wrangdyke, Alflo, Oakham, Eaft, and Mar-
tinfley, which contain fifty-three parifhes and two market

towns, Oakham and Uppingham. There are no boroughs

in the county, fo that it is reprefented in parliament only

by two knights of the Ihire. In judicial affairs it is in the

Midland circuit, and in ecclefiaftical jurifdiftion is fubjeft

to the bifhop of Peterborough. Rutland was an earldom

at a very early period, and the honour was ufually a branch

of the royal family. It is now a dukedom in the family of

Manners. This county is altogether devoid of objefts ot

antiquarian curiofity. Beauties of England and Wales,

vol. xvii. by Mr. Laird, 8vo. 1814. General View of the

Agriculture of the County of Rutland, by Richard Parkin,

foil, London, 8vo. 1808. A portion of a hiftory of this

county has been recently publifhed by Thomas Blore, folio.

This fpecimen is fo well executed, that every lover of topo-

graphical hiftory, as well as the inhabitants of the county

in general, muft regret that the whole work is not completed

in the fame ftyle and manner.

RUTLEDGE, the fhire-town of Grainger county, in

the ftate of Teneflee, fituated in Richland valley : it con-

tains a few dwelling-houfes, and is merely a handfome flou-

rifhing village.

RUTLINGEN. See Reutlingen.

RUTNAGHERI, a hill-fort of Hindooftan, in Myfore,

taken in the year 1799 ^7 ^^^ Britifh ; three miles W.S.W.
of Oudeadurgam.

RUTSHA, a town of Imiretta
; 38 miles N.E. of Co-

tatis.

RUTTAGURRA, a town of Hindooftan, in Malwa ;

30 miles E.N.E. of Bilfah.

RUTTANGUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana ;

25 miles N.W. of Junere.

RUTTEE, a weight ufed in the Eaft Indies, one hun-
dred of which make eighty-eight caracts. See Caract.
RUTTENSTEIN, in Geography, a town of Auftria

;

9 miles N.N.W. of Grein.

RUTTUNGUNGE, a town of Bengal, 47 miles

S.S.E. of Nattore. N. lat. 23° 53'. E. long. 89* 43'.—
Alfo, a town of Bengal ; 10 miles S. of Boglipour.

RUTTUNPOUR, a circar of Hindooftan, bounded
on the N. by Surgooja and Jufhpour, on the E. by Gang-
pour, on the S. by a country unknown to Europeans, and
on the E. by Goondwanah. Its chief towns are Ruttun-
pour, Raypour, and Dumdah. It is traverfed towards the

fouth by the river Mahanada.—Alfo, the capital of the

fore-mentioned circar, in the country of OrifTa ; 326 miles

W. of Calcutta, lying in the road from Bahar to Nagpour.
N. lat. 22° 16'. E. long. 82° 36' Alfo, a town of Hin-
dooftan, in Bahar ; 12 miles N.W. of Durbungah.
RUTUBA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Italy, in Li-

guria, according to Pliny, lib. iii. c. 5.

RUTULI, a people of Italy, in Latium, who inhabited

the country near the fea-coaft. Their origin is uncertain

;

but it feems, according to Virgil, that at the arrival of

^neas, Tunius was their king. This prince, in his attempt

to oppofe the eftablifhment of the Trojans, was killed in the

combat. The Rutuli, in procefs of time, were often con-

founded with the Latins. Their capital was called Ardea.

RUTULUS, in Roman Antiquity, the barrier of the

cavea, or place where the wild beafts ufed in amphitheatrical

fports were fhut up. It was made of iron bars, which
turned upon hinges, and all at once flew open with great

fwiftnefs.

RUTUNIUM, in Ancient Brlti//j Geography. See Ru-
TINIUM.
RUTUPIiE PoRTus, in Ancient Geography. See Rich-

borough.
RUTY-PUNDOC, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given

by the people of the Eaft Indies to a peculiar fpecies of yel-

low orpiment, which they find on the tops of the mountains

there ; and, after feveral calcinations, give internally in

coughs and colds. The ancient Greeks ufed this orpiment

in the fame manner. We have of late run into an opinion of

its being a fatal poifon ; but Dr. Boerhaave, in his Chemiftry,

affirms, on his own trials, that it is innocent and harmlefs.

Thefe people, who have not the ufe of chemiftry, give us a

hint of the virtues of great numbers of our own fofTils,

which are common alfo to their country. The felenitse,

fibrofe tails, fpars, and many other foiTils, which we wholly

negledl, are in common ufe with them., and great cures

are often performed by them.

RUTZDORF, in Geography, a town of Brandenburg,

in the New Mark ; eight miles N. of Cultrin.

RUTZEN, a town of Silefia, in the principality of

Wolau; iSmilesN. of Wolau. N. lat. 51° 37'. E.long.
16° 32'.

RUUN, RuNo, or Runeholm, an ifland of the Baltic,

belonging, in an extenfive Xenfe, to the province of Oefel,

and lying in the middle of the gulf of Riga, at the diftance

of 95 verfts from the town of that name, and rather more

than 51 verfts from Oefel. It is diftinguifliable far off at

fea by a foreft of birch trees, which occupies one of its

fides. It is entirely the property of the crown, and is in-

habited by Swedifh boors. Here is a church, to which be-

longs a preacher, whofe congregation is fmall, but income

very decent, confifting of the tythe of all the produfts of

the ifland, together with a portion of land. In this ifland is

a light-
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a light -lioufe, for the fupply of which the boor§ are obliged

to buy the fuel on the continent, the crown allowing them
towards it 40 dollars. There is no farm on the ifland ex-

cept that of the paftoratc. Among the inhabitants, it is

faid, there are fome remains of the old Livonians, who fpeak

the Runic language, alfo the Ellhnic, the Lettifh, the Swe-
difh, and mod commonly the German and Ruts, each with

facility, from their frequent intercourfe with others. In the

labours of the chace, and the capture of the fea-dog, they

are indefatigable, by which they gain an opulent fubf'illence.

They live in great harmony, and only intermarry among
their own fociety. Tooke's Ruffia, vol. ii.

RUVO, a town of Naples, in the province of Bari, the

fee of a bifhop ; 5 miles S. of Trani. N. lat. 41° 12'.

E. long. 16^ 28'.—Alfo, a town of Naples, in Bafilicata ;

18 miles S.W. of Venofa.

RUY, a town of France, in the department of the Ifere
;

20 miles E. of Vienne.

RUYSCH, Frederic, m Biography, a celebrated ana-

tomift and phyfician, was born at the Hague, in the montli

of March 1638. His father was commiUary of the States-

general, and defcended from a family of coniiderable wealth

and importance at Amlterdani, where they had occupied

places of public truft for two centuries, until the Spanifli

war, which began in 1576, occafioned a great revolution in

their fortunes. The celebrity of the name, however, is built

upon the talents and perfonal merits of Frederic. He com-
menced his academical ftudies at Leyden, after being

grounded in grammatical learning in his native city, and ap-

plied himlelf with great afliduity to the lludy of anatomy,

botany, and chemiltry, efpecially to the praftical inveiliga-

tion ef thefe fciences, having conceived an early bias to the

profefTion of medicine. His zeal and curiofity were fo much
excited by the new objects which opened before him, that he

allowed nothing to iiterfere with his labours, and at length

the habit of experimental refearch rendered the moll labo-

rious inquiries a mere agreeable recreation. He repaired

alfo to Franeker, for the farther purfuit of his ftudies ; but
received the degree of doftor at Leyden, in 1664. Even
during his pupillage at Leyden, he was applied to by Syl-

vius and Van Home, to alfill them in combatting the vanity

of Bilfius, who came thither to exliibit his boailed method
of prefcrving dead bodies.

After his graduation, young Ruyfch returned to the

Hague, where he married, and fettled fo heartily to the prac-

tice of his profedion, as even to negleft every purfuit

which had not fome relation to it. In the following year,

16O5, he publiflied his treatife on the lafteal and lymphatic

veflcls, which contained the refult of liis inquiries while en-

gaged in thedifpute witli Bilfius. In this work he does not

deny that the exillcnce of valves in the lymphatic had been

noticed before, but he claims the honour of having tirlt dc-

monftrated them, and taught the method of difcovering them.

This ingenious tradl immediately procured him reputation
;

and he was invited, the year after, to the chair of anatomy at

Amfterdam ; an invitation whicli he gladly accepted, on ac-

count of the great opportunities which it was likely to afford

for the profecution of his favourite rcfearches. Anatomy,
in faft, both iiuman and comparative, henceforth conllituted

the principal objedt of his life : he fpared neither time, la-

bour, nor expence, for the attainment of his ])urpofes ; he

was almoll contiinially employed in didection, and not only

exammcd with the molt minute exaftncfs every organ of the

human body, but devifed means by which to facilitate the

detection and dcmcmitration of the different parts, and to

preferve and exhibit them thus demon ttr?.ted. If he were

not the difcoverer of tlieufe of injections, for thcdifplay of

RUY
vafcular and other ftrufture, he contributed, together with
the fuggcftions of DcGraaf and Swammerdam, by his own
ingenuity and indullry, to introduce that important praftice
among anatomills. His collection of injected bodies is de-
fcribed, indeed, as marvellous ; the fniell tiffue of capillary

veffels being filled with the coloured fluids, fo as toreprefent
the frefhnefs of youth, and to imitate fleep rather than death.
In this way he had prefcrved foetufes in regular gradation,
as well as young and adult fubjefts, and innumerable animals
of all forts and countries. His mufeum, indeed, both in

the extent, variety, and arrangement of its contents, be-
came ultimately the molt magnificent that any private indi-

vidual liad ever accumulated, and was tlie refort of vifitors

of every defcription ; generals, ambafl'adors, princes, and
even kings, were happy in the opportunity of examining it.

The czar Peter, in liis journey through Holland in 1698,
frequently dined at the frugal table of Ruyfch, in order to
fpend whole days in his cabinet; and in 1717, on his return

to Holland, the czar purchafed it of him for 30,000 florins,

and lent it to Peterlburg. The indefatigable anatomiil imme-
diately commenced the labour of fupplying its place by a
new collection.

When we confider the advantages which Ruyfch poffeffed,

his ingenuity in"devifing the means of minute invelligation,and

the improbiis labor by which he manufactured two collectionf

of anatomical preparations, and inveltigated fuch a multitude
of fubjeCts, it will be expefted that lie mult have been the
author of fome difcoveries. He clainif, indeed, and pro-
bably made many ; which, however, were not all unknown
to other anatomills : for his fault was a negleft of reading,

which rendered him often ignorant of the difcoveries of
others ; and therefore he fomctimcs gave, as new, what
other writers had defcribed. Among other parts which he
invelligated minutely, were the pulmonary circulation, (in

which he claims the difcovcry of the bronchial artery,) the
Itructure of the ear, of the brain, of the lymphatic and
glandular fyftem.

Ruyfch was appointed profeffor of phyfic in 1685, apoft
which he filled with honour and rcpatation until the year

1728, when he unhappily broke his thigh by a fall in his

chamber. He was alfo nominated fuperintendant of the
midwives at Amfterdam, in the exercife of which office he
introduced fome improvements in the practice of thefe good
women ; efpecially the abolition of the habit of fpeedily ex-

tracting the placenta, which he believed to be expelled by
an orbicular mufcle at the fundus. He was a member of
the Royal Society of London, and of the Academy of
Sciences of Paris, having fuccecded fir Ifaac Newton, in the

latter body, in 1727. In the fam.e year he had the misfor-

tune to lofe his fon, Henry Ruyfch, alfo doctor of phyfic, who,
like himfelf, was an able practitioner, well Ikilled in anatomy
and botany, and was fuppofed to have materially afllfled him
in his publications, inventions, and experiments. This lofs

was the more levereiy felt, on the occurrence of the accident

jult mentioned, as it deprived him of his bell affiltance in

completing the fecond coUeftion of rarities, which he was
occupied in making. His youngelt daughter, however, who
was Itill unmarried, and had been initiated into all the myf-
teries of his anatomical experiments, was fully qualified for

the talk of aflilkance which fhe now undertook, and he pror

ceeded with his new mufeum ; retaining his general health

until the commencement of riie year 1 731, when he was car-

ried off by a fever, in the ninety-third year of his age.

Ruyfch was the author of many publications, ieveral of
which were controverfial ; for his want of reading, and con-

fequent differences with fome of the learned of his profeflion,

led him into frequent difputes. His firft work, which ori-

5 G 2 ginated
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jfinated in his defence of Sylvius and Van Home againft

Bilfius, was entitled " Dilucidatio valvulanim in Vafis

Lymphaticis et Lacteis, cum figuris xneis," Hague, 1665.

His fecond was " Obfervationum Anatomico-Chirurgicorum

Centuria. Accedit Catalogus rariorura in Mufaso Ruyfch-
iano," Amtt. 1691 ; containing fome curious fafts and

engravings. His third pubUcation was an aiifvver to Bidloo,

who had attacked feveral of his doctrines, and was entitled

" Refponfio ad Godef. Bidloo Libellum, cui nomen Vindi-

ciarum, &c." 1694. In addition to this, he publiflied no

lefs than fourteen controverlial works, in anfwer to profeflbr

Gaubius, to C. Wedehus, and others, which were entitled

" Epiftolx Anatomicae Problematicse, una cum Refpon-
fionibus," and were prir.ted between the years 1696 and 1700
inclufive, and in many of which confiderable acrimony ap-

pears on both fides.

In addition to thefe numerous tracts, Ruyfch alfo publilhed

a feries of anatomical eflays, to the number of twelve, un-

der the title of " Thefaurus Anatomicus primus, fecundus,

&c." oetween the years 1 701 and 1728, containing the re-

fults of his rcinute invetligations into the ilrutlure of the

different organs and textures of the bod3', and, in the laft,

obfervations on the anatomy of vegetables. He publiihed

alfo "Thefaurus Animahum," in 1710, with plates ; three

decades of " Adverfaria Anatomico-Chirurgico-Medico,"
in 17 1

7—20, and 23. And a traft " De Fabrica Glandu-
larumad Boerhaavium," 1722, in anfwer to an attack from
that celebrated profeiTor. A colleftion of all his works was
printed at Amtterdam in 1721, 4to. entitled " Opera omnia
Anatomico-MedicG-Chirurgica ;" but this is necefl'arily lefs

complete than the edition of 1737, in five volumes, 4to.

Henry Ruyfch, the fon of the preceding, who died in

1727, publifhed a " Theatrum univetfale omnium Animalium,
&c. 240 Tabulis ornatum," 17 18, in two vols, folio. He
is faid to have been the fole depoiitary of the fecret of his

father, by which thofe beautiful preparations were made,
which retained the appearance of life ; and Ruyfch was re-

proached for allowing the contrivance to perifh with his fa-

mily. But the modern improvements in the art of injeftion

do not probably fall fliort of his expedients, in the demon-
ftration of the vafcular ftrufture of the different ors^ans of

the body. See Eloy Dift. Hift. de la Med. ; Eloge de

Fenelon ; Hutchinfon, Biographia Medica.

RUYSCHIA, in Botany, received that appellation from
Jacquin, in memory of profeffor Frederick Ruyfch, the

celebrated anatomift ; another plant, which had borne his

name, being referred to Dracocephaluvu He is noticed by
Hallcr, Bibl. Bot. v. 2. 98, for having direfted his anato-

mical ikill to the maceration and diifeftion of leaves, as well as

for his fondnefs for exotic plants. He appcai-s as the editor,

commentator, and tranflator into Latin, of Coramelin's valu-

able Hortus Amjlelodamenfis.—Jacq. Amer. 75. Schreb.

Gen. 144. 823. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. iii6. Mart. Mill.

Dift. V. 4. Swartz Ind. Occ. 501. t. 11. Jufl". 428.
Lamarck lUudr. t. 135. (Souroubea; Aubl. Guian.

244. t. 97. Juff. 428.)—Clafs and order, Pentandria Mo-
nogynia. Nat. Ord. uncertain. Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, double ; theoutermoil
longeft, in three deep unequal fegments, coloured ; the

inner of five roundifh, concave, obtufe, converging, per-

manent leaflets. Cor. Petals five, ovate, flattifh, obtufe,

reflexed, thrice as long as the inner calyx. Stam. Filaments

five, awl-fhaped, flat, fpreading, fhorter than the petals

;

anthers oblong, incumbent. P'ljl. Germen fuperior, roundifh-

ovate ; fbyle none ; i\igma quadrangular, cruciform, flat.

Perk. Berry of two cells. Seeds numerous.

JEff. Ch. Calyx double ; the outer in three deep unequal

fegments; inner of five leaves. Petals five, reflexed. Style
none. Berry of two cells, with many feeds.

Obf. Aublet defcribes the ftigma as of five angles or
points, and the germen of five cells.

1. 'K. clufusfolta. Purple Ruyfchia. Jacq. Amer. 75,
t. 51. f. 2. Willd. n. 1. Swartz Ind. Occ. 502
Leaves obovate, obtufe, without tranfverfe veins. Two
fegments of the outer calyx fhorter than the inner one.

Native of the vaft boggy forefts in the interior parts of
Martinico, where Jacquin found it flowering in April-
Nobody elfe feems to have gathered this fpecies. Thsjlem
is rather ihrubby, two feet high, growing parafitically upon
trees. Leaves alternate, on fliort Italks, obovate, obtufe,

entire, coriaceous, fliining, fmooth, fonr inches long, OTth a

folitary mid-rib, and no lateral veins. Clufters terminal,

quite fimple, folitary, erect, many-flowered ; cylindrical,

nine inches long ; the common Ifalk cyhndrical, thick

and fmooth ; partial ones fcattered, fimple, fliort, fpreading.

Floivers between the fize of a laurullinus and hawthorn
bloflbm, inodorous, with purple petals. Filaments alfo

purple, ufually five, often feven, fometimes fix. Jacquin
did not fee the ripe fni'tt, but conjeftured it to be a

berry.

2. R. Souroubea. . Red and yellow Ruyfchia. Swartz
Ind. Occ. 504. Willd. n. 2. (Souroubea guianenfis

;

Aubl. Guian. 244. t. 97.)—Leaves obovate, emarginate,

with a fmall point, and many tranlverfe veins. All the

fegments of the outer calyx longer than the inner one.

—

Gathered by Aublet, on the banks of the river du Gallion,

in Guiana, flowering in Oftober. The Jlems are fhrubby,

but brittle, long and trailing, fupporting themfelves on the

neighbouring buflies, but drooping at the ends ; their outer

bark a(h-coloured, eafily peeling off. Leaves alternate, on
fliort thick ftalks, fmoolh, flefliy, four incheslong, marked
with numerous, tranfverfe, not very evident, veins. Chiflers

terminal, folitary, long and drooping, of mixairowsjlo-ivers,

much larger than thofe of the firil fpecies ; their partial

Italks an inch long. The outer calyx, as we choofe to call it,

rather than a IraSea, confifts of three divifions, each near

an inch long, of a coral red, one of whofe fegments is a
tube, clofed at the end, the other two obovate, or fpatulate,

concave above. Inner calyx of five or fix yellowifli leaves,

firm, folding over each other. Corolla of a golden yellovc,

defcribed by Aublet as monopetalous ; but Swartz, who
examined this author's fpecimens, fays otherwife. Stamens

yellow. Ripe yra;V net feen by Aublet. No other perfon

appears to have gathered this plant. The habit of the

genus, and in fome meafure the pecuhar conformation of

the outer calyx; refembk Marcgravia ; fee that genus, and
AsciuM.
RUYSCHIANA. SeeTuxicA and Eve.
RUYSDAEL, Jacob, in Biography, was bom at Haer-

lem in 1636, and at firfl: fl:udied furgery as his profeflion, al-

though he had given early proofs of a fine taflie in the art of
painting ; to \'\'hich, at length, his attention was entirely

direfted by Nicholas Berghern, withwhom he lived in habits of
intimacy. He is faid by fome writers to have improved his

tafte in Italy, but fcarcely a particle of Italian taite is to

be found in his works. Nature was the fchool in which he
ftudied ; her pure etherial tints, her peculiar forms, the

freflinefs of the morning, the briUiancy of mid-day, and the

fpirit-ftirring tone of twilight, were the foundation of the

principles by which he was governed, and in the contempla-

tion of which he laid the bafis of that perfedlion of locality

to which he fuccefsfully afpired.

His landfcapes are generally fcenei-y in the neighbourhood
of his refidence, or occafionally taken from the rocky borders

of
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of the Rhine, varied with cafcades, which he compofed and

treated in a manner till then unknown, and till now unri-

valled, as mere matters of imitation.

Tlie talents of Ruyfdael were not confined to landfcape,

he painted fea-pieces with equal fuccefs ; and he lias Icldom

been furpafled in the truth, the brilliancy, and variety, with

which he purUied that branch of the art, particularly frcfli

breezes and gales of wind.

He frequently obtained aflillance in his figures from the

pencils of Oftade, Vauder-Velde, and fometimes fio:n

Wouvermary, which adds conliderably to the prices obtained

for his works, and they are in general of a coiilidcrable

magnitude. Indeed a fine fpecimen of this mafter may be

regarded as current coin, fuch is the general eitiniation (if

his talent. He died in 1681, at the age of 45.

His elder brother, Solomon Ruyfdael, was alfo a landfcape

painter in the fame ilyle, but with indifferent fuccef;. He
gained more credit as a decorative artift.

RUYSDAL, in Geography, a town of Holland ; five

miles E. of Naerden.

RUYSSELADE, a town of France, in the department

of tiie Lys, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrift ot

Bruges. The place contains 5281, and the canton 10,071

inhabitants, on a territory of 65 kiliometres, in two com-
munes.

RUyTER, Michael-Adrian de, in JBio^raphy, a ce-

lebrated Dutch admiral, born at Flulhing in 1607, entered

in'.o the naval fervice of his country very early. From the

fituation of cabin-boy he rofe through all the commands to

the rank of captain, in which he diftinguifhed hinilelf both

among his own countrymen and foreigners. Much of the

early part of his life was fpent in the fervice in the Weft
Indies, to v/hich he is faid to have made eight voyages, and

two to Brafil. In 1641 he was fcnt to the affillance of the

Portuguefc, who had thrown off" the yoke of Spain, and

on this occafion he was raifed to the rank of rear-admiral.

His conduft obtained for him the applauic of the king of

Portugal, a;id he afterwards rendered fome important fervices

on the Barbary coail, entering the road of Sallee in a fingle

ftiip, althoutjh five Algerine corfairs difputcd the paflage.

When war broke out, in 1652, between the Englifh and

Dutch, Van Tromp having been difgraced, De Ruyter was

appointed to the command of a feparate fquadron, for the

purpofe of convoying home a rich fleet of merchantmen.

He fell in with the Engliih admiral Ayfcough, with whom
he had an engagement oflF Plymouth, in the month of Augull,

which laded two days, and terminated fo far to the advantage

of the Dutch, that he brought his convoy fafe into port.

In the following Oiftobcr Do" Ruyter and De Witte had an

aftion with Blake and Ayfcough on the Flemifh coalt,

which was feverely contelled ; but De Ruyter, being deferted

by fome of his captains, found it advifeable to retreat to his

own coaft, the lofs having been nearly equal on botli fides.

Van Tromp was now rellored to the chief command, and De
Ruyter had a fquadron under him in the battle of December
off" Folkllone, in which Blake was obhged to take fhelter

in the Thames. De Ruyter likewife dillinguilhed himfelf

in the terrible battle of three days, fought in February

1653, between Tromp and Blake, near the mouth of the

Channel. In the month of June, Tromp and De Ruyter en-

gaged Monk and Dean off Nieuport'; and after a battle of

two days, in which the two Dutch admirals fuccelfively ref-

cued each other from imminent danger, the Dutch contelled

their inferiority by retiring behind their own fand-banks. The
commanders thence fent a warm remonllrance to the States

concerning the necedity of a reinforcement, and at length

they were enabled to attack the Englifh under Monk and

Lawfon, near Schcvehng. In the final battle between the

two republics, Tromp was killed ; and thouijh De Ruyter
made every effort to retlore the day, returning to the combat
after he had been obliged to fhift his flag to a frigate, yet

he was at lengtli compelled to witlidraw liis fhattered (hips to

the Meufe. The peace with England, which wa« concluded
the following year, gave a refpite to this terrible fervice,

and De Ruyter was fent to cruize in the Mediterranean.

He was to reinforce Opdam, who was laying fiege to that
town, and this fervice bcisg effefted, he r utrnedto his fla-

tion. The Dutch trade was at this time much molelted by
French privateers, but the vigorous conduct of De Ruyter •

put an end to this predatory warfare. A difpute with Por-
tugal brought this Dutch adminil again mto action, and he
exhibited his vigilance, taking feveral Portuguefe fhips at

the mouth of the Tagus, and made fcverul prizes from the

Brafil fleet, till a v/ant of provilivins obliged him to return

to Holland. War having recommenced between the Swedes
and Danes in 1658, De Ruyter was fent with a fleet to the

ailiilancc of the latter. He made a defcent on the ifland of
Funen, defeated the Swedes, and forced them to furrender

at difcrction in Nyborg, whither they had retired. He
then wintered at Copenhagen, where the king of Den.nark
ennobled him for bis good fervices. In 1662 he was fent with
a llrong fquadron to curb the infolence of the Barbary Rates,

who had exercifed their piracy upon the Dutch fliipping,

and fucceeded entirely to the fatisfadlion of his employers.

At the commencement of the difputes between Charles II.

and the United Provinces, De Ruyter had a command on the
coall of Africa, where he recovered the forts which had
been taken from the Dutcii by the EngHfh, and made prizes

of fome mercliant fhips. After the defeat of the fleet of
Opdam by the duke of York, in 1665, De Ruyter returned,

and was raifed to the rank of lieutenant-admiral-general of
the Dutch navy. In the parties into which Holland was at

this time divided, De Ruyter was confidercd as attached to

the repubhcan cauie, while the younger Tromp, his rival,

was a warm adherent to the houfe of Orange : they, how-
ever, went to fea together. The firll fervice of De Ruyter
was to convoy home a fleet of merchantmen ; and in June
1666, the great fleets of the two maritime powers met in the

Downs; the Dutch commanded by De Ruyter and Tromp,
the Engliih by prince Rupert (fee his article) and Monk,
now the duke of Albemarle. In the three days fight

which enfued the Dutch had the advantage, though the va-

lour of the Engliih rendered the conteft very fevere. Both
De Ruyter and Tromp were obhged feveral times to fhift

their flags from fliip to fliip, and the latter, having borne down
to the centre of the Englifli, was reduced to the utmolt ex-

tremity, when he was nobly refcued by his rival and politi-

cal foe. The aftion was renewed on the fourth day, and
in the end the Englifli, who had been the greateil fufferers,

withdrew to their harbours.

In the following Augufl the duke of Albemarle and prince

Rupert fell in, near the coail of Edex, with De Ruyter
and Tromp, and in the enfuing action, Tromp, eagerly

purfuing a defeated divifion of the Englifh fleet, left De
Ruyter alone to coirtend with the main body of the enemy,
who, alter a long and moll levere conteft, was obliged to re-

treat, exclaiming, how wretched he was that not one bullet

of fo many thoulands would free him from the difgrace.

He gained, however, additional glory by the good order in

which he drew off his fhattered fhips, and in no adion were
his Ikill and courage more diftinguifhed.

The year 1667 was memorable for the difgrace which the

reign of Charles II. incurred by the triumphant entrance of

the Dutch into the Thames. Negociations for peace had been
carrying
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carrying on at Breda, which De Witte had protrafted,

while he haftened the naval preparations. The Dutch fleet

appeared in ths Thames under the command of De Ruyter,

which threw the Englifh into the utmoft conlternation. A
chain was thrown acrofs the Mcdway, and fome new forti-

fications were added to Sheernefs and Upnore callle : but

thefe preparations were unetjual to the urgency of the cafe.

Sheernefs was foon taken, though defended with the utmoft

valour by fir Edward Sprague. Having the advantage of

a fpring tide and an eallerly wind, the Dutch, with fix men
of war and five fire-diips, preffed on and broke through the

chain, and burnt feveral Englifli men of war in their courfe :

among thefe was the Royal Oak, the commander of which,

captain Douglas, periftied in the flames, though he might

readily have efcaped. " Never was it known," faid he,

«' that a Douglas left his pofl: without orders." The peace

which foon after followed gave fome repole to De Ruyter,

till the alliance between Charles II. and Lewis XIV. for

the ruin of the Dutch republic, again called him to the

defence of his country. With a fleet of 91 fail, in June

1672, De Ruyter attacked the combined fleets of 130 fail,

commanded by the duke of York, lord Sandwich, and count

d'Eflirees, in Solebay ; and after an engagement, which he

reprefented as the moft; obftinate that he ever witnefled,

night parted the adverfaries, each claiming the viftory.

Lord Sandwich and count d'Eftrees lolt their lives, and the

other lofles were nearly equal, but De Ruyter kept the fea,

and fafely convoyed home a large fleet of merchantmen.

The Frencli kept aloof, and fuffered very little.

De Ruyter was now doomed to fufter danger from a differ-

ent caufe. During the popular fury againfl: the oppofcrs

of the houfe of Orange, which proved fatal to the De
Wittes, De Ruyter, as one of the party, notwithftanding

the great fcrvices which he had rendered his country, was
attacked in the ftreets of Amfterdam with all forts of

weapons, but efcaped without much injury. When William

was raifed to the ftadtholJerfliip, the fervices of this great

admiral were too important to be flighted through party

difputes, and in 1673 '"^ '^'''^ ^'^"^ *° ^"^^ ^^''^'^ ^ ftrong fleet

in queft of the combined Englifli and French, who were on

the Dutch coail, under the command of prince Rupert.

An indecifive engagement enfucd on the 7th of June, in

which De Ruyter dilengaged Tromp "from the French
fquadron which had furrounded him. The battle was par-

tially renewed on the 14th, and in Auguft, as we have

feen in the article Rupert, a more fevere engagement
took place, in which an Englifli and two Dutch admirals

were killed, and both parties claimed the viftory . De Ruyter,

however,! received the thanks of the ftadtholder for his good
conduft on this occafion. Peace between England and the

Dutch foon after followed, and never fince have the two
nations contefl;ed the empire of the ocean/with fuch mighty
force, and fo determined a fpirit. France, at this time,

was rifing fail to be a maritime power, and Holland, in al-

liance with Spain, had to contend with her for thefuperiority.

De Ruyter, in 1 674, made a fruitlefs expedition to the French
Caribbee iflands. In the beginning of 1676 he was fent

with a fleet to Sicily, which had been encouraged by the

French to revolt from the Spaniards. He fell in with the

French fleet under the duke de Vironne, and an aftion enfued,

which lalted the whole day, with no decifive advantage to

either fide. De Ruyter repaired to Leghorn to refit, and

then, forming a junftion with the Spanifli fleet, they pro-

ceeded towards MelTnia. The French came out to meet
them, led on by the celebrated Du Ouefne, and a fecond

battle took place on the 21ft of April. The Spaniards

kept at a cautious diftance, but De Ruyter, like himfelf,

t7

rufhed to the centre, broke the French line, and was in the

att of chafing, when a cannon-fliot wounded him in the left

heel and right leg. A fever fapervened, which within a

week put an end to his life in the port of Syracufe, at the

age of 69, deeply regretted by his country and admired by
all Europe. The king of Spain had, only a few days previ-

oufiy to this, conferred upon him the title of duke, with a

penlion. His remains were magnificently interred at Am-
ilerdam at the public expence, and a fuperb monument was
erefted to his memory. Univer. Hifl;. Hume. Campbell's

Lives of the Admirals, edit. 1813.

RUZA, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the govern-

ment of Mofcow
; 48 miles W.N.W. of Mofcow. N. lat.

55° 46'. E. long. 36° 2'.

RUZASUS, Zaffoone, in Ancient Geography, a port in

the eafliern part of Mauritania Casfarienfis, fituated E. of

Rufcurium.

RY, in Geography, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Seine ; nine miles E. of Rouen.

RYACOTTA, a town of Hindooftan, in Myfore,
fl:rong, and well furniflied with guns, ammunition, and pro-

vifion for its defence, but taken by the Britirti in July 1791 ;

75 miles S. of Seringapatam. N. lat. 12° 26'. E. long.

78° 5'.

RYADER. See Riader.
RYAL. See Rial.
RvAL, a name given to the noble, which, on account of

the fcarcity of gold in the time of Henry V. of England,

was diminiflied in fize, whilfl; it retained its former value,

but was reftored by Henry VI. to its original fize, and

caufed to pafs for loj'. under this appellation. (See Rose-
noble.) This ryal of ioj., and alfo the angel of 6s. Scf., with

their divifions of half and quarter, were the fole gold coins,

till, in 1485, Henry VII. publifhed the double ryal, or

fovereign of zos. accompanied by the double fovereign of

40J-. James I. of England ifl'ued rofe-ryals of 30J., and

fpur-ryals of Ijj-. ; angels of ioj-., and angelets of Jj. ; till

his ninth year, when gold was raifed in the proportion of

IJ-. in IOJ-.

RYALCHERY, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

in theCarnatic ; 10 miles N.W. of Bomrauzepollam.

RYAN, Loch, an arm of the fea, which extends itfelf

in a S.E. direftion nito Wigtonftiire, Scotland, forming,

with the bay of Glenluce, the peninfula denom.inated the

Rinns of Galloway. It is about ten miles in length from its

entrance to Stanraer, which is fituated at its head, and

varies in breadth from two to four miles. On its eaftern

fide ftands the little village of Cairn, contiguous to which is

a very fafe and eonimodious bay, with good anchoring

ground, and depth of water fufficient for fliips of any
burthen. King WiUiam's fleet anchored here on their

pafl'age to Ireland. Oppofite to this village a fand-bank

runs a confiderable way acrofs the loch, but few accidents

ever happen upon it, and it even contributes to the fafety of

the fouthern part of the bay, by breaking the force of the

tides, wliich flow ftrongly in the direftion in which it lies.

This bank abounds with oyfters of a moft excellent quahty.

Befides Cairn bay, tliere are feveral other excellent an-

choring bays in the loch, called Portmore bay, the Wig bay,

the bay of Soleburn, and the bay of Dalmennock. In

fliort, the anchoring is good and fafe in almoft every part of

the loch. For fome further remarks relative to tliis arm of

the fea, fse Stanraer. Sinclair's Statiftical Account of

Scotland, vol. i. 8vo. Edin. 1 791. Carhfle's Topogra-
phical Diftionary of Scotland, 4to. 1813.

RYANIA, in Botany, was named by Vahl in jult com-

memoration of John Ryan, M.D. F.R.S., a very aftive

and
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diid intelligent correfpondent, to whom he was indebted for

many fpeeimens of rare plants from the iflands of Santa

Cruz, Montferrat, &c Vahl. Edog. fafc. i. 51. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. 2. 1 1 64. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 4 Clafs and

order, Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. 'rtliace<i, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of five lanceolate, taper-

ing, fpreading, finely ribbed, coloured, permanent leaves.

Cor. Petals none. Ne£lary between the germen and flamens,

the height of the former, pitcher-fliaped, very villous.

Slam. Filaments numerous, about 60, in a double row, awl-

lliaped, a little fiiorter than the calyx, fmooth, except a few
hairs at the bafe ; anthers eredl, awl-(haped, one-third the

length of the filaments, pointed, corrugated, naked, finally

waved at the edge. Pifl. Germen fuperior, ovate, very

villous ; ilyle fmooth, the length of the Itamens ; ftigmas

four, convex. Perk. Berry dry, corky, nearly globular,

of one cell, with five longitudinal tuberculated receptacles,

from its inner coat. Seeds numerous, ovate, nearly globular,

brown, befpnnkled with a few minute hairs, and each half

enclofed in a membranous tunic, with three double wings.

Eff. Ch. Calyx inferior, of five coloured permanent
leaves. Petals none. Neftary pitcher-fhaped, between
the ftamens and piftil. Berry corky, of one cell, with

many tunicated feeds.

I. K.Jj>ecio/ii. Vahl. Eclog. t. 9.—Found by Dr. Ryan,
in the ifland of Trinidad. A tree, with afh-coloured round
branches, finely downy towards the ends. Leaves alternate,

ilalked, elliptic-oblong, pointed, entire, fmooth on both
fides, except a meahnefs on the mid-rib beneath. Stipulas

awl-fhaped, hoary, rather longer than the footftalk, deci-

duous. Floivers axillary, moftly folitary, on fhort fimple

llalks. Leaves of the calyx an inch and half long. Berry
double the fize of a walnut. Seeds rather bigger than thofe

of Coriander. Vahl conceived this genus to be allied to

Laella, but diftindl in the nectary, permanent calyx, four

ftigmas, awl-fhaped (not round) anthers, and other parti-

culars.

RYCKE, Theodoke DK, m Biography, z\i:s.TncAcv\x\c,

born at Arnheim in 1 640 ; v.as firlt an advocate at the

Hague, and the:; profefTor of hillory at the univerfity of
Leyden. In 1 6S I he delivered an oration " De Giganti-

bus," which, with a difl'ertation " Dc Primis Itahx Colonis

et J\Laex adventu," he added to an edition of Stephanus

Byzantinus and Scymmus Chins, Lugd. Bat. 1684. He
alia publifhed a valuable edition of Tacitus, with notes and

lUullrations, in 1687, in two vols. i2mo. He died in 1690.

RYCQUIUS, Justus, was born at Client in 1587, and

educated at Douay. From this place he travelled into Italy,

and was for fome time librarian to count Lodovico Sahero.

Returning to the Low Countries, he was made canon of

Ghent, and refided fome time at Louvain. In i624hewas
appointed by Urban VI IT. to the chair of eloquence in the

univerfity of Bologna, where he died in 1627. He pub-
lifiied a number of Latin poems, and other works, but is

chiefly known by his trcatife " De Capitolio Romano,"
16J7, containing a defcription of the works of art, ancient

and modern, preferved in that relic of antiquity. This per-

formance obtained for him the title of a Roman citizen.

It was reprinted at Leyden by Gronovius in 1696, with

notes and plates. Gen. Biog.

RYD, in Geograpky, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Upland ; 20 miles S. of Upfal.—Alfo, a town of Sweden,
in the province of Smaland ; 22 miles E.S.E. of Jonkio-

ping.

RYDAHOLM, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smaland ; 22 miles W.N.W. of Wexio.

RYDAL Hkatj, a mount.iin of England, in Weftmore-
land ; two miles N. of Amblefide.

Rtdal Watkr, a lake of England, in Weftmoreland,
which communicates with the Windermere lake.

RYDALL, a river of Wales, which runs into the fea

at Aberyftwith.

RYDDA, in Ancient Geography, a city which the Jews
conquered from the Arabians, under Alexander Janmus.
Jofeph. Antiq. lib. xiv. cap. 2.

RYDER, Sir DuDtEY, in Biography, was born in the

year 1691, and having received a good elementary education,

he was brought up to the profcffion of the law. It may be
obferved, that the family from which the fubjedl of this

article was defcended, had been very long eitablifhed in

Yorkfhire, and took their name from Ryther, in the hun-
dred of Barkfton, in that county, hence the name has beea
written differently at diflerent periods, as Rythre, Ryther,

or Ryder. It appears from Dugdale's Baronage, that

Wilham de Ryther was fummoned to parliament among the

barons of the realm, from tiie 2iil of Edward I. till the

I ft of Edward II., and that he was fucceeded by John de

Rythre, governor of Shipton caflle. Sir Dudley Ryder
was appointed folicitor-general to his majefty George II. in

1733 ; in 1736 he was advanced to the office of attorney-

general, and in 1 754 he was appointed to the high office of

lord chief juftice of the court of king's bench. In the

year 1756 his majefty, as a reward for his long and very

faithful fervices, determined to advance him to the dignity of

the peerage, by the title of lord Ryder, baron of Har-
rowby in Leicefterlhire, and a warrant was accordingly

figned by the king for that purpofe, on the 24th of May ;

but fir Dudley died on the following day, before the patent

could be completed. He left a fon, Nathaniel, the firll lord

who was fo created in 1776. He died in 1803, and was
fucceeded by his cldeft fon, Dudley, the prefent lord.

Ryder, or Ri/yder, in Commerce, a gold coin in Hol-
land. The new lland-pennings, or ryders, arc fixed by the

regulation of 1749 at 14 florins, and the half ditto at

7 florins. The afl'ay and value, &c. are as follow ;

Afl'ay. W'fiplit.

Contfcj.ts

in jmre

Gold.

Value in

Sterling.

Double ryder

Ryder -

Half ryder -

Ducat

car. ^. 0/. (!ut. Rt,

ftandard. 12 21

ditto. 069
ditto. 3 4A

B. . 2i 2 Si

craiiis.

284.2

140.2

70.1

52.8

L. s. (/.

2 10 3-1

I 4 10
12 5

094

Imprejfions.— The ryder has on the front, an s.rmed

horfeman, with a drawn fword ; the legend expreffes the pro-

vince in which it has been coined, thus : mo. aur. pro.

CONF. RELG. ZELAND, that is, Moneta aurea provimit confce-

derationis Belgict Ze/andia (gold coin of Zeland, a province

of the Bclgic confederacy), witli the arms of the province

at bottom : reverfe, the arms of the United Provinces, with

14 Gl. (14 guilders or florins'); legend, conxordia res

PARViE CRESCUNT ( fmall things increafe by concord). The
half ryder bears the fame imprellions, except that it ie

marked 7 Gl.

The ducat has a foot foldier with a drawn fword, and 3

bundle of arrows in his left hand ; legend, CONXOR. RES PAR.

CHKS., that is, Concardia res parvs crej'cunt, as above, and

the letters, JIOL. or 2E1.. &c. to diftinguifh the province :

reverfe,
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reverfe, a fquare, with ornaments and the following words in

five lines, mo. oud. provin. fceder. belg. ad leg imp. ;

that is, Moneta ordinareapro'uinciarv.mfmderatarum Belgicarum

ad legem Imperil, (the common coin of the confederated

Belgic provinces, according to the law of the empire).

Ryder, or Ruler, to a bill. See Parliament,
RYDRAIRE, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Baramaul ; 28 miles N. of Namacul.

RYDROOG, a town and fcrtrefs of Hindooftan, in

Myfore; 128 miles N. of Seringapatara. N. lat. 14° 40'.

E. long. 76° 52'.

RYE, in Botany. See Secale.
Rye, in Agriculture, a fpecies'of corn much cultivated in

fome of the northern diftrifts. It is a fort of crop that ap-

proaches the neareit to that of wheat of any that is at

prefent in cultivation. There are two varieties of this

grain, the ixiinter and fpr'ing rye, or what is often diftin-

guifhed into the black and nubile, or Dantzic fort, but the

former is the largeft and the moft plump and hardy, confe-

qnently the moft frequently grown by the farmer, however
the fpring kind may often be employed v.-ith fuccefs and ad-

vantage. This kind of grain is fo capable of fuftaining the

effefts of the weather, that when fown in the autumn it is

feldom injured by the moft fevere winters ; it is likewife more
early in the fpring than wheat, and though not equally

valuable, is more certain of producing a good crop in general

than that grain is.

5oi/.^ThJs is a fort of crop which is capable of being

grown on moft kinds of land, but the light dry fandy foils

that cannot be converted to the purpofe of wheat or barley,

are probably the only ones on which it can be cultivated to

advantage, from being the moft adapted to it, r.nd from
few of them being fo light or poor as not to afford good
crops. It can, of courfe, only be introduced with fuccefs

on fuch lands as are incapable of producing other forts of

corn to advantage. And from fowls being lefs fond of it

than moft other forts of grain, it may be the moft proper

to be cultivated on thole portions of ground that are fituated

clofe around the farm-houfes and yards.

It is a crop vifhich is m.oftly grown after early fed turnips,

clover, peas, and other fimilar products, as well as after

naked fallows. In particular cafes, when grown on the

cold and heavy kinds of foil, the grain is found to be much
later in becoming ripe than on fuch as are dry ap.d light in

their quality.

This is alfo a kind of crop which, as in that of wheat,

requires the land to be brought into a tolerable ftate of mel-

lownefs, and to be perfeftly cleared from weeds. In many
diftrifts where intended to ftand for a crop, it is the cuftom
to put it in upon fome fort of fallow, but- where it is only

to be fed off by flieep, feldom more than one ploughing is

given, the land being broken up and fallowed for turnips,

immediately after the green rye has been fufficiently eaten

down by ftieep or other animals. And it is the practice in

fome places to apply manure immediately for this crop ; but
where the foil is in a fuitable ftate of tillage, and has not

previoufly been too much exhauited by the growth of grain

crops, it may be more proper, efpecially where it is not to

be fed ofF, to defer the application of the manure, in order

that it may be employed for the turnip or other green crop
that is to fuccced, the ufe of manure being apt to bring up
weeds, and render it difficult to be kept clean.

Seed and Solving.— In refpett to the time of fowing this'

fort of grain, it is, in general, pretty much the fame as

that for wheat where a crop is intended, but when culti-

vated for green food for animals, it may be advantageous to

fow it more early, as in Auguft and September, but it may
be fown in Oftober, and during the winter months, until

the beginning of March, in particular cafes, as where the

early fowings have failed, or there is an intention of having

a fucceffion of this feed for ftieep. In which cafes, accord-

ing to Mr. Bannifter, it is ufually fown on one ploughing
on a wheat or other ttubble where the field is to come in

courfe for turnips in the following year. And the above
writer izys that the general allowance of feed, where the

crop is defigned to remain for grain, is, in moft fituations,

from about two buftiels to two and a half; but when the in-

tention is to feed it off, three, or even more, may be a better

proportion, as the plants, in fuch cafes, ftiould ftand con-

fiderably thicker upon the ground, in order that the largeft

poffible quantity of green food may be provided for the

animals. And as the vegetation of this fort of crop is

rather flow, it may be proper to put it into the ground
when it is in a tolerably dry condition, otherwife much of it

may perifli, efpecially in wet feafons, and where the land is

rather heavv.

It is likewife ftated in the Report of York.'hire, that it

was formerly a prevailing cuftom to blend feveral other

forts of feeds with that of rye, and the praftice ftill con-

tinues in fome diftrifts, in refpeft to wheat and winter tares,

but it is by no means either advifeable or ufeful, in Mr.
Donaldfon's opinion, fince, in the firft cafe, the rye is in a

ftate fit for reaping long before the wheat, confequently

much lofs muft be fuftained by the farmer, and in the latter

it is moftly in a ftate to be cut as green food, fofne weeks
before the tares, and becomes ripe at much too early a

period for them.

And in cafes where wheat is blended with rye, it is often

termed mcflin, the proportion of the latter to that of the

former being regulated by the nature of the foil, and the

opinion of the grower, the general principle being that of

giving the largeft proportion of rye to the lighteft kinds of

ground.

ylfter-culture In cafes vvhere this crop is grown for the

purpofe of the grain, it will be neceflary to keep it as clean

as poffible in the early ftages of its growth by horfe and

hand weedings, and hoeings according as it is fown, when
they may appear requifite ; but where the intention is merely

that of aft'ording a fupply of green food, for the ufe of

fheep or other animals in the more early fpring months, no

further culture will be wanted after the crop has been put

into the ground. This fort of crop is known to be ready

to cut by the ftraw of the ftems becoming of a yellowilh

colour, the ears hanging down in a bending manner, and the

grain feeling hard and in a plump and full condition.

On the poor fandy foils of Suffolk good crops of this

fort are feldom produced, and on thole of a better quality

the pi^oduce is rarely more than from two to three quarters

on the acre. But in the north riding of Yorkftiire it is

ftated, by the author of the Agricultural Report of that

diltrift, to amount to from three to fix quarters to the acre

of land.

In cafes where this fort of grain is free from weeds, and

cut when the weather is fine, it may be fecured in the ftack

as fait as the reaping proceeds, without its being endan-

gered by it. And the ftraw of this fort of grain is found

to be fuperior to that of wheat, for the purpofe of thatch,

as well as for the ufe of the collar-makers, who require much
of it.

The praftice of farmers is fonietimes, where rye is intended

to ftand for a crop, to feed it with ft.ecp in the early fpring,

as in the beginning of March ; but this ihould never be done

cj except
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except where the crop is very luxuriant, and at fo early a

period as that there may be no danger of deftroying the new

formed ear of the grain. This kind of crop is alfo culti-

vated in particular cafes, as where the ground is fufficicntly

light and dry to be turned down as a manure : where this is

the cafe, the crop fhould always be turned in while in its moll

green and fucculent ilate, and when the weattier is moderately

dry, in order that it may be more quickly reduced by putre-

faftion into a manure. And, in the more fouthcrn diilrifts,

it is not unfrequently grown for the purpnfes ot the tanners,

who have recourfe to it in the preparation of leather.

jippHcation.—The mod ufual application of this crop is

as a green food for (heep in the early fpring, before the tur-

nip crops are ready. When grown in this view it is ne-

ceffary, the author of Praftical Agriculture fays, to have

attention to different circumftances, in order to derive the

utmoft advantage from the crops. As this grain begins to

fhoot out, or fpindle, as it is termed by farmers, much earlier

than wheat, care (hould be taken that the feeding of it down
is begun at a fuiBciently early period before the ear is formed

in the hofe, as the latter end of February or beginning of

March, otherwife the ftem or blade becomes firm and IHcky,

and the fucceflion of green feed after the fird eating extremely

fmall. Indeed this may be done earlier than the firft of thefe

periods, in cafes where the feafon is mild and open, and per-

fevered in till the end of April. In all cafes it is, however,

advifeable to let the crop be fo advanced in its growth as to

cover the ground tolerably before the (heep are turned in.

As this fort of green food is faid to have much effecl in pro-

moting the flow of milk in fuch ewes as have lambs, proba-

bly from its fucculcncy, and its ftimulant properties being ap-

plied immediately after the feverity of the winter feafon, when
the bodies of animals are known to be more capable of being

excited by the aftiiin of ftimuli, and when there is fcarcely

any other fort of green feed that can lelfen its operation by
being taken along with it, the culture of it muft be the moll

advantageous, it is fuppofed, where Iheep hufbandry is ex-

tenfivcly combined witli that of tillage, efpecially that de-

partment of it which relates to the feeding of lambs. As
by this means, from the quantity of fucculent nutritious food

that is provided, the lambs are prevented from being ftinted

in their growth while young, which is a matter of the ut-

moft importance in their future feedmg. And that in thus

feeding the crop off by fheep it will conftantly be ncceftary

to keep the fields properly divided by means of hurdles, as

in this way the lofs of food will be much Icfs, and fome
parts will become frelh while the others are eating down,
which are advantages not to be difregarded in cafes of this

kind.

But Mr. Bannifter thinks, that, notwithllanding what has

been urged in favour of a rye pafture, it is fcarcely worththe
while of any farmer to attempt the cultivation of tiiis grain,

who does not keep large numbers of ewes and lambs ; for as

the feed ufually fetches a high price, every advantage at-

tending the crop will be more than balanced by the fuperior

charges in the cultivation, except in the indance above-men-

tioned, where no expence fhould be fpared to maintain the

lambs in a thriving wav, and to prevent their growing hard

and llicky, as the butchers term it ; for if lambs once fink in

flcfh, it is beyond the art of man to reftore them to their

former thriving liate again.

Rye is, in many parts of the country, ufed for bread,

either alone, or mixed with wheat.

Rye is alfo a grain which is much ufed in the diftilleries,

where it can be procured in large quantity, and alfo by the

ginger-bread bakers. In the Rural Economy of Yorkfhire

It is obferved, that before the ufc of bme was prevalent,

Vol. XXX.

much rj'e was grown on the lighter lands upon the margin
of the vale, and iii the moor-lands fcarcely any other crops

than rye and oats were attempted. Now rye is principally

confined to the mo.)rland dnles ; and even there the alteration

of foils by lime has been fuch. that wheat is become tlie more
prevalent crop. Neverthelels, on light fandy moorland
foils, rye is generally more profitable than v.heat ; and the

bread which is made from a mixture of the two grains is

here eileemed more wholefome to perfons in general, than

that which is made from wheat alone.

It is cultivated in many diftritls as a good fpring green feed

for flieep, particularly ewes and lambs. This is greatly the

cafe on the South Downs, in tlie county of Surrey. It is there

fown in tl»e late fummer months, ortlie very beginningof thofe

of the autumn, the more early the better. When other food

is fcarce in the fpring and in the lambing feafon, the ewes and

lambs are turned upon it, proper portions being hurdled off

for the purpofe.

Some fuppofe it prepares well for turnips, and that on
many accounts it may be raifed with much ufe and advantage

on open expofed fandy foils, where wheat crops will not

fucceed, for being fed off, and infure far better crops of the

above roots, than are commonly met with in fuch foils and
fituations. There would, in thefe cafes, it is faid, be the benefit

of an increafed quantity of food, and of courfe an increafein

the number of live-flock, which would produce a greater

abundance of manure, and, confequently, of grain crops ulti-

mately. The trouble and expence of adopting fuch a

method of praftice would be but trifling, infomnch as the

ground would be broken up only in the autumn inllead

of the fprifig ; in return for which fhcep-feed would be

procured, and, at the fame time, the land be well dreffed

for the further crop, which fliould conftantly have a full

fupply of manure when the feed is put into the land.

This crop, on the whole, delerves more attention than it

has commonly met with, as it forms one of the links in the

chain of green food, by which live-llock, on arable farms,

can be fed and fupported the whole year round.

In many parts of France there have been certain years in

which this grain, from no apparent caule, has proved noxi-

ous, and fometimes even poifonous. M. Perr;',ult travelling

through Sologne, was informed that the rye of that pro-

vince was fometimes fo corrupted, that tliofe who eat of the

bread that had much of the corrupted grain in it, were fci/.ed

with gangrenes in different parts of the body, which were

not preceded by any fever, inflammation, or any confiderable

pain ; and that the gangrened parts ufually fell off after a

time of themlelves, without the affiilance of chirurgical in-

ftruments. The grains of rye thus degenerated, are black

on the outfide, and tolerably white within ; and when they

arc dry, they are harder and clofer than the natural good
grain; they have no ill tal^e, but fometimes they have a vifcous

metallic-like honey hanging to one end of them. They grow
longer than the other grains in the lame ear, and are found

from one or two to feven or eight in the fame ear. Some
have fuppofed that thefe were not the proper feeds of the

plant, but fome other extraneous bodies th.it got in among
them ; but it is evident, from a clofe infpeflion, that they

are really the genuine feeds, only altered by fome accident

;

the coats, and the furrow, and even tiie germcn for the

young plant, being entirely the lame as in the natural feeds.

The places wiiere the rye is found to degenerate in this

manner, are all a dry and fandy foil. In thefe places there

is fcarcely any foil in which more or lefs of thefe large feeds

are not found among the others, but where there arc but

few of them, the ill efTetts are not perceived. The feafons

when the degeneracy is greatcft, and the effecls the worft
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of all, are, when there have been exceffive rains in the

fpring, and there come on exceffive heats in the fucceeding

fummer.

The bread which is made of the rye that holds ever fo

much of this bad com, is not diltinguilhable from other rye-

bread by the tafle, and feldom produces its ill effeft, till

Tome confiderable time after it is taken. Befide the gan-

grenes already mentioned, it not unfrequently brings on other

bad confequences, fnch as drying up the milk of women who
give fuck, and occafioning fometimes malignant fevers, ac-

companied with drowfinefs, ravings, and other dangerous

fymptoms. The part ufually feized by the gangrene is the

legs, and this often in a very frightful manner. The arms

are the next part moft fubjedl ; but all the other parts of the

body are fubjeft to it.

The firft fymptom of this approaching gangrene is aftu-

pefaftion and deadnefs in the part ; after this there comes

en fome pain, though not violent, and the ficin becomes livid ;

fometimes the fl<in {hews no mark of it, but the pain and

fwelling increafe ; and it is neceflary to make an incifion

into the flefh, to find the gangrened part. In the more def-

perate cafes, the only remedy is, the taking off the part ; and

if this is negledled, the flefh is all wafted, and the llcin becomes

black, and clings round the bones, and the gangrene appears

asiain in the (houlders.

The poorer people are only fubjeft to this difeafe ; and,

as they principally eat the rye-bread, and as thofe years

when there is moft of this bad grain among the ears of rye,

produce moil of thefe diforders, it has been judged certain

that the rye is the occafion of it. It may delerve enquiry,

however, whether that gram may not be innocent of the mif-

ehief, and its degeneracy and the dillemperature attributed

to it may not both be the efPeft of tlie fame bad conftitution

of the air. If it proves, on enquiry, that only thofe who
eat of the rye are fubjeft to tlie difeafe, it will feem a proof

of its being really owing to it ; and in this cafe the mifchief

may be prevented by the fifting the grain before it is ground,

tlie degena-ated grains being fo long that they will all remain

in the iicYc that lets the others through. The experiment

has been made on the fpot, by giving tlie flour of the cor-

wipted grains alone to animals, and it is faid they have been

killed by it. Philof. Tranf. N'" 130.

RyE-Gro/j, the common name of a particular fort of

grafs. See RAY-Grafs.
It has been ebfcrvcd, from the trials made at Wooburn,

under the care of Mr. G. Sinclair, that fheep eat this grafs,

when it is in the early ftage of its growth, in preference to

moft others ; but after the feed approaches towards perfec-

tion, thej leave it for almoft any other kind. A field in

the park at the above place was laid down in two equal

parts, one part with rye-grafs and white clover, and the

other part with cock's-foot and red clover : from the fpring

till midfummer the fheep kept almoft conftantly on the rye-

grafs ; but after that time they left it, and adhered with

equal conftancy to the cock's-foot during the remainder of

the feafon.

Rye, or Weft Rye, in Geography, a borough, market-

town, and cinque-port, vmder the title of " ancient port and

town," in the hundred of Gcftrow, rape of Haftings, and

county of Suflex, England, is fituated on the coaft of the

Britifh Channel, at the diftance of 76 miles E. by W. from

Chichefter, and 62 miles S.E. by E. from London. It is

of very high antiquity, but its early hiftory is little known.

It feems clear, however, that it was one of the original

cinque-ports, and is mentioned as a member of them gene-

rally, in a charter granted by king Henry III. In the

X

reign of Edward III. the whole town was environed with

a Itrong wall, and guarded by towers, under the fuperin-

tendance of WiUiam d'Ypres, earl of Kent. At that period

Rye was fo confiderable a port, that it furniflied no fewer

than nine armed veffels to the royal fleet, when the king

undertook the invafion of France ; but it fuffered materially

in the next reign, having been plundered and burnt by the

French, who took advantage of the then diftrafted ftate of

the country, to attack fuch of the coaft-towns as were leaft

capable of refiftance. It foon, however, recovered from
this difafter, and became a port of confiderable confaquence ;

but the rife of others on the fame coaft has rendered it for

the laft century comparatively unimportant. The harbour,

which lies to the fouth-eall of the town, is at prefent in a

negledled ftate, notwithftanding it admits veflels of a large

fize to come quite up to the town-quay, about a mile and a

half from its entrance. At ipring tides the fea rifes fo high,

and fpreads itfclf fo much, that two-thirds of the town are

furrounded by water. The mackarel and herrings caught
here in their feafons are reckoned the fineft of the kind

brought to the London market.

Rye is a borough of itfelf by prefcription, as well as by
charters granted in coiiiirmation of its privileges. The cor-

poration confifts of a mayor, baihfF, jurats, and freemen.

The mayor and bailiff are chofen from among the jurats

on the Monday after St. Bartholomew's day, by the votes

of a majority of freemen. When a vacancy occurs among
the jurats, the mayor nominates a freeman to fupply it, but
he muft be approved of by the jurats before his appointment

becomes valid. Rye fends two members to parliament, who
are oftenfibly elefted by the mayor, jurats, and freemen in-

habiting the borough, and paying fcot and lot ; but, in fatt,

they are returned through the influence of the treafury,

which is paramount in all the cinque-ports. The principal

articles of trade here are, hops, wool, timber, kettles, can-

non, chimney-backs, and other iron goods, from the works
at Bakeley and at Breed. There are two weekly markets,

on Wednefday and Saturday ; and two annual fairs, on Whit-
monday and the loth of Auguit.
The town of Rye occupies a confiderable eminence, and

is, generally fpcaking, regular and well built. In the centre

of the principal ftreet ftands the market-houfe, the higher

ftory of which is appropriated as a town-hall, for the ufe

of the corporation. The church is conftrufted of itone,

and is one of the largeft parochial edifices of the kind in

England, but does not otherwife claim particular attention.

Here is befides a chapel, which was lately appropriated to

the French refugees, who fettled in the town and its vicinity

during the late war ; alfo meeting-houfes for Methodifts,

Quakers, and other DifTenters. Here are likewife two free-

fchools, one of which was eretted and endowed by a Mr.
Peacock in the year 1644.; and the other by a Mr. Saun-
ders, at a later period. The only monaftic eitablifliment in

Rye was a priory of Auguftine friars, which exifted previous

to the time of Edward III. and continued to flourifli till the

general diflblution of religious houfes by king Henry VIII.
The church formerly belonging to this monaftery is itill

Handing, having been converted into a ftore-houfe for mer-

cantile goods. Some remains of the ancient walls of the

town may yet be traced, but the ditches are entirely

filled up.

According to the parliamentary returns of 181 1, this

town and out-liberty contain 476 houfes, and 2681 inha-

bitants. Camden's Britannia, by Gough, Suflex, folio,

1789. Beauties ef England and Wales, vol. xiv. 8vo.

Rye, a town of Denmark, in North Jutland, formerly

important, but now much reduced.. The church at Rye,
in
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in popilh tiincs, was reckoned to be a very facred place ; 1

6

miles W. of Aarhuys.

R^ i:, a townfhip of New Hainpftiire, in America, on tlie

iea-coalt of Rockingham county, oppolltu the ifle of Shoals,

and 8 miles S. of Portfmouth : incorporated in 17 19, and

containing 1020 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip of New
York, in Well Chefter county, in Long Ifland found ; 36
miles N.E. of New York city.—Alfo, a townfliip in Cum-
berland county, Pennfylvania, containing 1356 inhabitants.

—Alfo, a townfliip in Cumberland.

RYECHUNGA, a town of Bengal; 13 miles N.W.
of BcySar.

RYEGATE. See Reygate.
Ryegate, the fouth-ealtcrnmoil townlhip of Caledonia

county, in the ftate of Vcrmo:'.t, feparated from Bath in

New Hampfhire by Connecticut river; containing 812 in-

habitants.

RYELAND Sheep, a breed of fine-woolled flieep, ori-

ginally met with in the greateft perfeftion in a diflrift of

Herefordlhire, termed the Ryelands. See Sheep,
RYER, Andrew du sieuh de Malezais, in Biography,

was born at Marcigni, in Burgundy. Little is known of

his hiftory, but he became gentleman in ordinary of the

king's bed-chamber, and knight of the Holy Sepulchre. He
refided a confiderable time at Conllantinople in the king's

fervice, and was conful for the French nation in Egypt,
from which opportunities he derived a knowledge of the

Arabic, Turkiih, and other Oriental languages. He died

in France, about the middle of the 17th century. His

chief works as a literary man are, " A Turkifh Grammar ;"

" A French Tranflation of the Koran," and another of the

*' Guliilan" of Saadi. His verfion of the Koran is in no

great ellimation, as he is faid to have mixed the reveries of

Mohammedan commentators with the original text.

Ryer, Peter du, a dramatic and mifcellaneous writer,

was born of a good family at Paris, in 160J. He procured

a place of fecretary to the king in 1626, which his poverty

obliged him to lell, and he afterwards ferved in the

fame capacity Casfar, duke of Vendome. In order to fup-

port his family he employed his pen in profe and verfe.

He compofed nineteen pieces for the theatre, which were

fuccefsful at the time of their appearance. Two or three

of his tragedies obtained the applaufe of maturer criticifm.

His " Alcyonee" fo much delighted queen Chriftina, that

(he had it read to her three times m one day. His " Scae-

vole" ftill keeps its place on the ftage. Du Ryer was ad-

mitted into the French Academy in 1646. A (hort time

before his death he obtained the office of hiiloriographer

royal, with a penfion. He died in 1658.

RYES, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in the

diilri^l of Bayeux. The place contains 650, and the canton

10,510 inhabitants, on a territory of 147^ kiliometres, in 29
communes.
RYEWATER, a river of the county of Kildare, Ire-

land, which paffing by Carton, falls into the Liffey, near

Leixlip.

RYKOWICZA, a town of Lithuania, in the palati-

nate of Brzefc ; 25 miles S.E. of Brzefc.

RYKSDALER, in Comnurce. See RixDOLLAR.
RYKSORT, a Daniih filvcr coin, reckoned at twenty-

four (hillings. See Rixdoi-lar.

RYMABAD, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

My fore ; 15 miles E.S.E. of Chinna Ballabarum.

RYMAROW. See Romerstadt.
RYME. See Rhyme.
RYMENAUT, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Two Ncthes, fituated on the Dyle ; five

miles E. of Mali lies.

RYMER, Thomas, in Biography, a critic and anti-

quary, was born in the north of England, and educated at

the grammar-fchool of Northallerton. He was admitted a

fcholar at Cambridge, then becami- a member ot Gray's
Inn, and at length was appointed hiiloriographer to king
William, in place of Mr. Shadwell. He wrote " A View
of the Tragedies of the lail Age," and afterwards pub-
liihed a tragedy named " Edgar." For the ofHce of a critic

he was certainly not well cjualiiied, for he wanted candour;
nor is his judgment much to be relied on, as he could con-

demn Shakfpeare with fuch rigid (everity. His tragedy

will (hew, that his talents for poetry were by no means
equal to thofe whofe poems he has publicly cenfured. But
though he has no title to the appellation of pott or critic,

as an antiquarian and hillorian his memory will long be pre-

ferved. His " Foedera," which is a coUeftion of all the

public tranfactions, treatifes, &c. of the kings of England
with foreign princes, is efteemed one of our itiofl authentic

and valuable records, and is oftener refent-d to by the belt

Englilh hiltorians than perhaps any other book in the lan-

guage. It was publiflicd at London in the beginning of

the lalt century, in 17 vols, folio. Three volumes more
were added by Sanderfon after Rymer's death. The whole

were reprinted at the Hague, in 10 vols. 1739. They
were abridged by Rapin in French, and inferted in

Le Clerc's Bibliotheque, a tranflation of which was made
by Mr. Stephen Whatky, and printed in one vol. folio. &c.

4 vols. 8vo. 1731, under the title of ylSa Regia. Mr.
Rymer died the 14th of December 1713, and was buried in

the pariih church of St. Clement's Danes. Some fpeci-

mens of his poetry are preferved in the iirlt volume of

Mr. Nichols's Seledl Colleftion of Mifcellaneous Poems,
1780.

RYNABAD, in Geography, a town of Bengal ; 35 miles

S.E. of Moorley.

RYNCHOPS, the Skimmer, in Ornithology, a genus of

birds of the order Anfcres, of which the generic charafter

is, that the bill is Itraight, the upper mandible is much
(horter than the under, the latter truncated at the apex ;

the tail is forked and (horter than the wings, nollrils linear,

and the back toe fmall.

Species.

Nigra ; Black Skimmer, or Cut-water. The fpecific

charatler is blackifli, beneath white ; bill red at the bafe ; the

lower mandible grooved ; the front and chin are white ; wings

with a tranfverfe white band ; the two middle tail-feathers

are black, the next edged with white ; the legs are red,

and it is about twenty inches long. It is found in diver*

parts of Afia and America. This bird is ever on the wing,

fweeping the furface of the water, dipping its bill, or at

lead its under mandible, to fcoop out the fmaller (ifhes, 011

which it feeds. In llormy weather it frequents the fliores,

and is contented with oyilcrs, and other fhell-fifli. There

is a variety of a tawny colour, with a black bill.

RYNNTO, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the gulf of

Bothnia, near the coall of Finland. N. lat. 60° 37'. E.
long. 21" 46'.

RYNOORT, a town of Holland, on the Rhine ; feven

miles E. of Leydcn.

RYOTS, the modern name by which the renters of land

arc diilinguiflied in Hindoollan. In every part of India,

where the native Hindoo princes retain dominion, thefe

Ryots hold their poflelTion by a leafe, which may be con-

fidercd as perpetual, and at a rate iixed by ancient furveyt
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and valuations. This arrangement has been folongeftablidied,

and accords fo well with the ideas of the natives, concern-

ing the dillinftion-i of cafts, and the functions allotted to

each, that it has been inviolably maintained, in all the pro-

vinces fubjecl either to Mahometans or Europeans ; and to

both it ferves as the bails on which their whole fyftem of

finance is founded. In a more remote period, before the

original inftitutions of India were fubverted by foreign in-

vaders, the induftry of the hulbandman, on which every

member of the community depended for fubfiilence, was as

lecure, as the tenure, by which he held his lands, was equi-

table. Even war did not interrupt his labours or endanger

his property. It was not uncommon, we are informed,

that while two hoftile armies were figliting a battle in one

Held, the peafants were ploughing or reaping in the next

field in perfeft tranquillity. (Strabo, lib. xv. ) Under a

forin of government, which paid fuch attention to all the

different orders of which the fociety is compofed, pai'ticu-

larlv the cultivators of the earth, it is not wonderful that

the ancients ftiould defcribe the Indians as a mod happy

race of men ; and that the moit intelligent modern ob-

fervers (hould celebrate the equity, the humanity, and mild-

nefs of Indian policy. A Hindoo rajah refembles more a

father prefiding in a numerous family of his own children,

than a fovereign ruling over inferiors fubjedl to his domi-

nion. He endeavours to fecure their happinefs with vigi-

lant folicitude ; they are attached to him with the moil;

tender affeftion and inviolable fidelity. We can hardly con-

ceive men to be placed in any ftate more favourable to their

acquiring all the advantages derived from focial union. It

is only when the mind is perfeftly at eafe, and neither feels

«or dreads oppreffion, that it employs its aftive powers in

forming numerous arrangements of police, for fecuring its

enjoyments and increafing them. Many arrangements of

tliis nature the Greeks, though accuilomed to their own
inltitutions, the moil perfeft at that time in Europe, ob-

ferved and admired among the Indians, and mention them as

inftances of high civilization and improvement. There
were eltablifhed among the Indians three dillinft claffes of
officers, one of which had it in charge to infpeft agricul-

ture, and every kind of country work. They meafured
the portions of land allotted to each renter. They had the

cuftody of the tanks, or public refervoirs of water, without

a regular dillribution of which, the fields in a torrid climate

cannot be rendered fertile. They marked out the courfe of

the highways, along which, at certain diftances, they erefted

ftones, to meafure the road and direft travellers. To officers

of a fecond clafs was committed the infpeftion of the police

in cities ; their functions of courfe were many and various
;

iome of which only we lliall fpecify. They appropriated

houfes lor the reception of flrangers ; they protected them
Jrom injury, provided for their fubfiftence, and, when feized

with any difeafe, they appointed phyficians to attend them
;

and, on the event of their death, they not only buried them
with decency, but took charge of their efFefts, and re-

ilored them to their relations. They kept exaft regifters

of births and of deaths. They vifited the public markets,
and examined weights and meafures. The third clafs of
officers fuperintended the military department ; but, as the

objcfts to which their attention ^ was direfted are foreign

from the fubjecl of this article, it is unnecefTary to enter

into any detail with refpeft to them.
There is flill the fame attention to the conftruftion and

prefervation of tanks, and the difl;ribution of their waters.
The direftion of roads, and placing ftones along them,
IS ftill an objeft of pohce. Choultries, or houfes built for

the accommodation of travellers, are frequent in every part

of the country, and are -ufeful, as well as noble monuments
of Indian munificence and humanity.

The precife mode, however, in which the Ryots of Hin-
doollan held their pofTeffions, is a circumftance in its an-

cient political conftitution, with refpeft to which gentle-

men of fuperior difcernment, who have reiided long in the

countr)', and filled fome of the higheft ftations in govern-

ment, have formed very different opinions. Some have
imagined, that grants of land were made by the fovereign

to villages or fmall communities, the inhabitants of which,

under the direftion of their own chiefs or heads-men,

laboured it in common, and divided the produce of it among
them in certain proportions. (Defcript. de I'Inde, par M.
Bernouilli, torn. ii. 223, &c.) Others maintain, that the

property of land has been transferred from the crown to

hereditary officers of great eminence and power, denomi-

nated Zemindars, who colleft the rents from the Ryots, and
parcel out the lands among them. Others contend, that the

office of the Zemindars is temporary and minifterial, that

they are merely colleftors of revenue, removeable at plea-

fure, and the tenure by which the Ryots hold their pofTeffions

is derived immediately from the fovereign. This laft opi-

nion is fupported, with great ability, by Mr. Grant, in an

Inquiry into the Nature of Zemindary Tenures in the landed

Property of Bengal, &c. This queftion flill continues to

be agitated in Bengal, and fuch plaufible arguments have

been produced in fupport of the different opinions, that

although it be a point extremely interefting, as the future

fyftem of Britifh finance in India appears likely to hinge,

in an effential degree, upon it, perfons well acquainted witli

the itate of India, have not been able to form a final and
fatisfaftory opinion upon this fubjeft. (Captain Kirkpa-

trick's Introd. to the Inftitutes of Ghazan Khan. New
Afiatic Mifcell. N^ II. p. 130.) Though the fentiments

of the Committee of Revenue, compofed of perfons emi-

nent for their abilities, lean to a concluiion againft the here-

ditary right of the Zemindars in tlie foil, yet the Supreme
Council, in the year 1786, declined, for good reafons, to

give any decifive judgment on a fubjetl of fuch magnitude.

Mr. Roufe, in his ingenious and inllruftive Difiertation

concerning the landed property of Bengal, adopts an opi-

nion contrary to that of Mr. Grant, and maintains, with

laudable candour and liberality of fentiment, that the Ze-
mindars of Bengal poflefs their landed property by here-

ditary right. Dr. Robertfon, in his " Hiftorical Difquifi-

tion concerning India," fuggefts, that the poffelfion of

land was granted at firft during pleafure, afterwards fop

life, and at length became perpetual and hereditary pro-

perty. But even under this laft form, when land is ac-

quired either by purchafe or inheritance, the manner in

which the right of property is confirmed and rendered com-
plete, in Europe bv a charter, in India by a " Sunnud"
from the fovereign, feems to point out what was its original

ftate. According to each of the theories above-mentioned,

the tenure and condition of the Ryots nearly referable the

defcription which our author has given of them. Their

ftate, we learn from the accounts of intelligent obfervers,

is as happy and independent as falls to the lot of any race

of men employed in the cultivation of the earth. The
ancient Greek and Roman writers, whofe acquaintance with

the interior parts of India was very imperfeft, reprefent

the fourth part of the annual produce of lard as the gene-

ral average of rent paid to the fovereign. Upon the autho-

rity of a popular author, who flouriftied in India prior to

the Chriflian era, we may conclude, that a fixth part of

the people's income was, in his tim-e, the ufual portion

of the fovereign. (Sacontala, atl v. p. 53.) It is novf

3 known.
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known, that what the fovereign receives from land varies

greatly in different parts of the country, and is regulated by
the fertility or barreniiefs of the foil, the nature of the cUmate,

the abundance or fcarcity of water, and many other obvious

circumft.inces. By the account given of it. Dr. Robertfon

imagines that, in fome dillrifts, it has been raifed beyond

-its due proportion. One circumilance with refpcdl to the

adminiftration of revenue in Bengal merits notice, as it re-

dounds to the honour of the emperor Akber, the wifdom
of whofe government has often been confpicuous. A
general and regular alfeffment of revenue in Bengal was
formed in his reign. All the lands were then valued, and

the rent of each mhabitant and of each village afcertained.

A regular gradation of accounts was eilabhlhed. The
rents ef the different inhabitants who lived in one neigh-

bourhood being coUeded together, formed the account of

a village ; the rents of feveral villages being next collefted

into one view, formed the accounts of a larger portion of

land. The aggregate of thefe accounts exhibited the rent

of a diftriCl, and the fum total of the rents of all the dif-

trifts in Bengal, formed the account of the revenue of the

whole province. From the reign of Akber to the govern-

ment of Jaifeer Ali Cawn, A.D. 1757, the annual amount
of revenue, and the modes of levying it, continued with

little variation. But in order to raife the fum which he

had ftipulated to pay the Englifh on his elevation, he departed

Irom the wife arrangements of Akber ; many new modes of
afleliment were introduced, and exaftions multiplied. Ro-
bertfon's India.

RYOZ, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Saone ; 1 1 miles N. of Befangon.

RYPOUR, a town of Hindoollan, in the circar of
Gohud ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Gwahor.—Alfo, a tow* of
Hindooftan, in Bahar ; 24 miles S.S.E. of Bahar.

RYPTICS, in Meduine. See Rhyptics.
RYR, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft Goth-

land ; feven miles N.E. of Uddevalla.

RYS, a lake of Denmark, in Norland.

RYSAGON, in the Materia Medico, a name by which
fome authors have called the cajfumunar root.

RYSBY, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-
vince of Samland ; 10 miles N. of Calmar.
RYSEMSEH, a town of Norway ; 48 mile* E.N.E.

fif Romfdal.

RYSEN, or Ryssek, a town of Holland, in the de-
partment of Overyffel, on the river Regge ; 20 miles N.E.
of Zutphen.
RYSSADIUM, m Ancient Geography, a town and port

of Africa, in Mauritania Tingitana, on the coaft of the
Iberian ocean, between Seftiaria Extrcma and the promon-
tory Mefagonites, according to Ptolemy. It is named by
Antonine Rufardcr Colonia, and Rufardir by Pliny, who
places it near the promontory " Solis."

Ryssadilm, a promontory of Africa, in the Interior

Libya, near the promontory Arfinarium, according to
Ptolemy.

RYSSADIUS Mons, a mountain of Africa, in the In-
terior Libya, in which Ptolemy places the foorce of the
river " Stachier."

RYSWICK, ill Geography, a large village in Holland,
fituated between the Hague and Deltt, where the prince of
Orange had a palace ; and remarkable for a treaty con-
eluded here in 1697 between England, Germany, Holland,
France, and Spain ; 30 miles S.W. of Amlterdam, and
two S.E. from the Hague.
RYVES, Thomas, in Biography, born in the latter end

of the 1 6th century, and educated at Winchefter fchool,
from whence he was fent to Oxford. He became cele-

brated as a civilian in DoAors' Commons, and in the court
of Admiralty. At the acceflion of Charles I. he wa»
made king's advocate, and was knighted. He died in

1 65 1. He wrote feveral works, among which were " The
Vicar's Plea;" « Hiftoria Navalis Antiqua ;" « Hiftoria

' Navalis Media."
Ryve.s, Bruno, an Englifh divine, and near relation

of the preceding. At the reftoration of Charles II. he
had the deanery of Windfor conferred on him. He was
alfo fecretary to Garter king at arras. He was author
of " Mercurius Rufticus," or " The Country's Com-
plaint," and divers other works, which were popular iu

their day.

RYVORDEN, in Geography, a fmall illand in the
North fea, near the coafl of Norway. N. lat. 59' 27'.

RZECZYCA, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate

of Minfk, on the Dnieper ; 140 miles S.E. of Minlk. N.
lat. 52° 10'. E. long. 31'' 24'.

RZEMIEN, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Saadomirz

; 36 miles S.S.W. nf Sandomirc
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